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Ifhalen s Whale of a Showm Need Of

More 6reak-h; N. Y. Expo Incomplete

.The New York World's Fair took

ofMts wraps Sunday (30) before the

largest premiere crowd In exposition

history, some 600,000 In admis-

sions, but did not exactly dis-

play a complete World of Tomorrow,
Faulty operation and misunderstand-

ing In many departments of the Fair

management were quickly, evident In

teveral portions of the 1,216 acres of

Flushing meadowland, particularly

the Amusement Zone. Second day's

tdmlssions were 103,000.

That the New York expo wlU
eventually emerge as the world's

jgreatest show Is a certainty, despite

tile countless mistakes made In the

past few months. But on opening

day there was little doubt among the

participating showmen, and those

present as spectators, that the debut
CQuld well have been postponed a

month. It won't be before June 1

that the Fair will be operating 100%.
.While the exhibit area is far more

advanced than the amusement zone,

this also is In a state of Incomplete-

ness, particularly the foreign section.

And the midway is still a shambles
of unpaved roads ' and unfinished

buildings.

Only about 10% of the midway
was in complete operation opening
day, with those concessions in par-

tial operation raising the estimate to

30%. The rest of the buildings and
rides were totally unready, present-
ing bleak fronts to the huge initial

Influx into the area.

"The Fair's front office management
quickly seized upon alibis to explain
away the midway's condition. Labor
ttfok the severest rap; secondly the
penurious status of many of the con-
cessionaires. The fact that the Fair,

until a couple of months ago, was
woefully lacking In manpower un-

,
dirstanding the outdoor show busi-
ness was not mentioned at all.

Karly In March, GrOver Whalen,
the Fair Corp, prexy, finally took
cognizance of the midway's pre-
carious status and brought in Jay
Downer, Paul Massman and Frank
(Doc) Shean as an advisory com-
mittee for the amusement zone, with
Downer as the chalrmani All three
were connected with the Chicago
World's Fair, with Massman taking
a leave of absence from NBC to par-
ticipate in the N. Y. expo. Their

(Continued on page 55)

TOO REALISTIC

Badlo Serial Broadcast From Apt
Scares Nelebbors •

Blood 'n' thunder stuff on the

'Smllin' Jack' juve program over

Mutual drew ^ sq.uad- of gendarmes
last week when the broadcast - was
shifted to the Beaux Arts apart-

ments, N. Y. Cops were responding

tO' a call- from neighbors who were
frightened by the gunshots fired on
the stanza. '

'

Reason for shifting the broadcast

from the studio to the apartments

was that Frank Readick, lead on the

show, had the flu and the mike was
brought to his bedside. Series Is

sponsored by Tootsle Rolls.

REFUGEE REVUE

APPEARS SET

FOR BlAY

U.'s Preparedness

Curbs Theatre Bldg.

* London, May 2.

Keynoting a trend ad'>pted just
Pwor to the World War, when sup-
plies of remote need were first
ordered curUiled, the newly ap-
pointed minister of supply is holding
1* reconstruction and building of
new cinemas due to the demand of
'h» War Department for steel and
other building supplies.
This is In line wit' the recently

declared preparedness budget adopt-
by the Kingdom,

Refugee Artists Group, with a

Viennese revue similar to 'Chauve-

Souris,* is attracting the attention

of Broadway showmen, several

having been mentioned as consid-

ering financing the show. At pri-

vate showings, wllnout settings or

costumes, the visitors aroused en-

thusiasm among those asked to at-

tend. Venture was yesterday (Tues-

day) okayed by Equity.

Plans have not been definitely de-

cided upon, present idea being to

present the group as a non-profit

show. Refugees are to get modest

salaries and the proceeds will go to

aid other refugees. Stated that

while few know English, their dic-

tion is clear and there is little of the

dialect during performances.

Group is made up of actors, play-

wrights and scenic artists, there being

16 performers. They formed in 1932

and became known as 'Klein Kunst

Buhne,' being forced to
.
appear in

Viehna basement halls on account

of censorship, which was even then

rather strict. Refugees in ones and

twos arrived in New York and for

several months have been making

preparations to appear publicly.

They have been financially aided

by Mrs. George S. (Beatrice) Kauf-

man, Mrs. William S. Paley,- Robert

E, Sherwood, Eddie Cantor, Irving

Berlin and others. Showmen who
are considering backing the group

are said to be Sam H. Harris, Mar-
tin Beck and the Theatre Guild.

SEfS BENEFIJS

Urges That Industry Secure
- Channels Earmarked for

- Theatre Use Only, sis Dis*

tinct iProm Home Trans-
- missiims

OTHER ANGLES

Television soon will be a pressing

problem before the exhibition (The-

atre) division of the film Industry

in the opinion of Courtland Smith,

who has recently completed an ex-

haustive report on visio. Copies of

Smith's findings are in the hands of
leading film executives for whom the
survey was made, under the auspices
of the Motion Picture Producers and
Distributors of America, Inc. (Hays
office).

Coincidental with the opening of
the New York World's Fair and the
successful telecasting within the
metropolitan area of the inaugural
ceremonies, including the opening
address by President Roosevelt and
scenes of pageantry, the relationships

of films, radio and television are be-
ing studied in a new light. Although
technically still in the experimental
phase, and so regarded by the Fed-

(Contlnued on page 30)

CanH TeD a Yokel

From a Nadve; BVay

Should Lure Visitors

BLINI) SISH THBOWEB
Detroit, May 2,

Harold Kean, blind warbler at

WJR here, is being sued for divorce.

Among charges listed by his wife is

that he threw dishes at her.

Papers didn't indicate If his aim

was good.

By BABNET OI >FIELD
(Variety Correspondent /rom

Lincoln, Neb.)

Mass migration from the outland
hamlets, villages, farms, and cities

to the Whalenterprises in Flushing
will make 1939 Broad'vay's banner
yokel year.

Broadway Is due for one surprise

—the yokels won't be easily told

from the regulars, except that they

may look up at the taU ones, walk
with the green light and stop for the

red, drive the wrong way on the

one-way streets, and many of the

femmes be blonde au natureL

The yokel will be less surprised,

because he knows about what Times
Square looks like, thanks to Holly-

wood and Technicolor. He will ex-

pect to see burlesque joints and de

luxe houses employing carnival

bf'kers to whom nobody pays the

slightest attention. Likewise he'll be

disappointed if he doesn't see a few
pitchmen, some of the more spec-

tacular panhandlers, a few pickets

who can't talk English lockstepplng

'

and chanthig jeers for the guy who
has been hiring them at better

money than they could get where

(Continued on page 47)

Sun Plays Hide and Seek ButRCA

Televiz^s Fair s Opening Successfully

STILL IN CHARACTER

Cops Tor Bay Mayer Throngb Film
Ciaoester Portrayals

St Louis, May 2.

Ray Mayer, -who, with his wife,

Edith Evans, have resumed their

vaudeville act after .'ve years in

Hollywood, Is encountering some
amusing 'complications due to the
fact that he played so many gangster
bits In films.

In a couple of railroad depots
police detectives

. who soot all In-

coming trains have tailed him. His
face Is familiar and they associate

It with crime.

REPORTERS AS

UCENSEDRADIO

OPERATORS

Salt Lake City, May 2.

Nearly 30 Salt Lake Tribune
(a, m.) end Salt Lake Telegram
(p. m.) editorial staflmen took ex-
aminations Friday (28) for FCC
radio-telephone operators licenses,

third-class, which will permit them to

handle short-wave radio equipment
in news gathering. The two local

papers recently became the first in

the United States to be granted a

license by FCC for ultra short-wave
relay press radio etherizing. Edwin
S. Heiser, Denver inspector for FCC
gave exams.
Newspapers* two portable-mobile
units may be carried on the baclcs of

reporters. They will operate on
30,860 kilocycles. One will operate
with 40 watts; the other 15 watts.

By BOB LANOBY
.

' Miles ahead of the old nickelodeon

fiickers, harbinger of the 'cinema,

and substantially better on All counts
than crystal-set radio, the RCA-NBC
television broadcast Sunday (30) ot
the ceremonies opening the New
York World's Fair was an Impres-
sive demonstration of advances mads
in the last year or two. During •
three-and-a-half hour plege from 12
noon to 3:30 p.m., there were only
three or four momentary 'rainstorms^
in the light-picture.
Viewed on a Dumont receiver on

the penthouse of a Madison avenua
building, the television program was
relayed from the Fair grounds to tha
RCA-NBC transmitting station atop
the Empire State Bldg. and thencs
out on the air. In proving the ad-
vances made b} the RCA senders^
the event also established Dumont as
one of the aggressive conteiiders for
leadership In the new industry.
The Dumont set Is a direct-view

'screen,' unlike the RCA sets, which
use a mirrored panel at an angle
above the set An Image 14 inches
square In black and white tint is
controlled by a series of knobs.

(To aid the tuning of television
sets a drawn pattern is sent through
the air. In relation to the circles

(Conthiued on page 31)

Posthumous Play By

Sarah Bernhardt Found

Paris, May 2.

Marlon Dlx, former Hollywood
scenarist has acquired the film
rights to a heretofore undiscovered
four-act play, 'La Chemln de la
Jalousie' ("The Way of Jealousy'),
written by Sarah Bernhardt several
years before her death.
Lysianne Bernhardt, kin to Miss

Bernhardt discovered the manu-
script which is in the actress' hand-
writing, in a discarded trunk.

GIRLS
andONEMAN

Phil Spitalny
And His All Girl Orchestra
concluding the third year

oS broadcasting fior

General Electric
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Ist N. Y. Fair Weekend Dents B'way;

Pic, Legit, Nitery &osses Ail Down

Closely paralleling the Chicago-
Exposition which opened exactly six

years ago, the New York World's
Fair (1) isn't ready, and (2) Isn't

helping the amusement buslh)^. On
the contrary, it's hurting.

An early survey of theatre grosses

indicate that the Influx of tourists

wasn't appreciable, enough to boom
things, and the natives seemingly
were saving up their nickels and
dimes to take the family to the Fair
from. Sunday (30), opening day, on.

Broadway picture business took a
marked drop from Thursday night
Tlie weekend grosses were bad,
notably on Sunday, indicating that

among the .600,000-odd customers at

the premiere were many locaK The
second day (Monday) clocked a little

over 100,000 admissions at 75c each.

(The Fair Corp. hopes for a 300,000

average daily turnover once the

show gets rolling.)

Hie niteries, likewise, dipped
sharply. This is deemed the biggest
urprlse, since the bars, eateries and
cafes were figured for surefire biz

regardless.

Fair Tires Tp Ont
The answer to this is- that after

glomming the Fair they're too. tired

and call it a nl^t That 1,216-acre
playground at flushing Meadows is

tough on the Ground-Grippers,- and
all return from the Fairgrounds with
that Ured feeling.

As for the eating department, the
squiawks are plenty about the high
tariffs at all the Fair bars and
restaurants. ' Which, of course,
doesn't help the general spending
.average..

Showmen see the Fair crowds as
boon and a boom from Jime 15 on,

when vacation holidays start The
eame held true In Chicago, where,
for the first couple of months, tour-
ism was comparatively negligible
with -resultant b.o. benefit nil.

(Other N. Y. Fair coverage on pages
1-54-55)

Joe Brandt's Boy,

Jerry, with Derr In

hdie Pirod. Via Mono

' Contracts for a second series of

eight action pictures, between Mono-
gram Pictures and a new producing
combination of E. B. Derr and Jerry
Brandt son of the late Joe Brandt
will be signed today (Wed.). Name
of the new Brandt-Derr combo,
financed on a 50-50 basis, will proba-
bly be Equity Pictures Corp.
Derr has completed the seventh in

Us current series of eight pictures
for Mono and starts on the final one
in June. The new series will be for
the '39-40 season.

Ponnner Dne Over

Erich Pommer Is sailing for the

U. S. on May 10 to 'confer with Budd
Rogers, American general manager
of Mayflower Prods., and Neil F.

Agnew. Pommer and Rogers will

both attend Paramount sales conv^-
tion in Los Angeles, June 8.

'

Latest completed Mayflower pic-

ture, 'Jamaica Inn,' will be trade-

shown in London May 9 and pre-
mieres at the Marble Arch, May 12.

New Bmnswkk ITs

Dr. of Laws Degree

For Lonis B. Mayer

What is believed to be the first

case of a college awarding an hon-
orary degree of ' Doctor of Laws, for

'achievements in combining visual

education and uplift with pictorial

entertainment and stabilizing a new
element in the routine life of the
world which threatened at One time
to become imnily,' la scheduled for

May 18, at Fredericton, N. B. Then,
the University of New Brunswick
will bestow a doctorate on- Louis B.
Mayer, production head of Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer. This will be one
of the two honorary degrees to be
awarded at an elaborate ceremony,
incidental with the dosing exercises
of the province sponsored college.

Mayer will arrive in St John on
May 16, Accompanied by Howard
StrickUng, studk> press head, and,

possibly, several others affiliated

with the film Industry. He wUl be a
special guest at the students' recep-
tion and alumni dinner at Frederic-
ton on May 17.

In 1938, Mayer, fpllowlng a tour of
the marilime provinces, arranged for

a travelog on New Brunswick, by
the James A. Flt^atrlck staff, re-

leased via M-G.
Born In Russia, Mayer settled In

St John, ' as a boy, -with his parents.
His father started collecting junk In
a small way, and Louis B. assisted
the paternal -Mayer, broadening out
into buying wrecked steamers, and
thence into film exhibiting.

WB's Earlier Redemption

Means a $60,000 Saving
Warner Bros, has called for re-

demption on June 29 its optional

6% convertible debentures, due
Sept 1 next Directors have
granted the right to holders of these

debentures to exchange their bonds
on or before Jane 28 next for an
equal principal amount of new 6%
debentures diie in 1948.

Since the outstanding bonds In this

issue are- due next September, and
because few can be counted on to

exchange for the new bonds after

June 20, Warner Bros, management
is actually saving approximately

$60,000 by redeeming the bonds in

cash before July 1. In other words,

the bonds are redeemable plus In-

terest on Sept 1, and by redeeming
June 20, the company saves 1% or

$60,000 in interest charges.

Financial houses figure this on the

basis that about $19.40O,0OQ worth
of the bonds have been deposited for

exchange or actually exchanged for

the new bond issue, leaving ap-

proximately $6,000,000 worth yet in

public hands and still to be re-

deemed.
Of course, any amount of the de-

bentures due next September that

are exchanged for the new bonds,

or any picked up by the management
in the open market would cer-

tainly trim down this total

GOLDWYirSNEW

UA COMPLAINT

WAR SCARE CHASES

A. J. BAIABAN BACK

J. J. Maloney's Degree
Pittsburgh, May 2.

John J. ' Maloney, district sales
manager for Metro who headquar-
ters here, will receive the honorary
degree of Bachelor of Laws, from St
Vincent' College, Latrobe, Psl, at
annual commencement exercises in
June. -Maloney, -an alumnus of St
Vincent's, starred on the baseball
team more than a quarter of a cen-
tury ago.

Maloney was upped to a district
berth about a year ago.

The European war scare chased A.
X Balaban -and his family back to
the U. S. from England, where he
was about to put his children into

school when the new crisis prompted
the retired showman to come back
home.
Balaban Is remaining east a couple

of weeks. He got In over the week-
end and will huddle with his

brother, Barney, the latter having
come on from Coast tu<:i powwows
on Monday (1). .

.

Okay Conior Payoff

° Los Angeles, May 2.

Flan to liquidate assets of bankrupt
Condor Pictures was approved by
Federal Judge George Cosgrove. Next
step is the formation of a liquidating
corporation to pay off obligations.

Management of new. corporation
will be in the hands of a board of
directors composed of four repre-

sentatives of the unsecured creditors
and one for .the stockholder-claim
ants.

scmEsmoEB's iono bttn
Hollywood, May 2.

Leon Scbleslnger signed his ninth

successive one-year contract to pro-

duce cartoons for Warners.

Producer has finished the current

season's schedule and started work
on bit slate of 42 cartoons for

1939^.

SAILINGS
June 6 (New York to London),

Maurice and Cordoba (lie de
France),

May 15 (New York to Rio de
Janeiro), Sidney R. Kent (BrazU).
May 10 (London to New York),

Erich Pommer (Normandie).
May 10 (New York to London),

Sam Engel (Queen Mary).
May 4 (London to New York), T.

Hayes Hunter (Wasblnigton).
May 4 (New York to London),

Robert Derler, Ben Blumenthal (lie

de France).
Mays (London to New York), Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Tucker (Queen
Mary).
May 3 (New York to Paris),

Julius Steger, Philip Barry, (Alette
D'ArviUe, Gregory Platlgorsky, Jar-
mila Novotna (Normandie).
AprU 20 (New York to Rome),

Mrs. Helen Brown (Conte dl Sa-
voia).

April 29 (New York to London),
Don Hartman, Samuel Ornitz, CoL
Robert Gerard, Marcel Wallenstein
(Champlain).
AprU 29 (New York to London),

Armand Denis, lieiU Roosevelt Le-
roy G. Phelps,- Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Lukas (Aquitania).

April 29 (Los Angeles to Hono
lulu), Edward Small (Lurline).

ARRIVALS
(At the Port of New York)

William Bombeck, Stone and Lee,
Jules Romains, C. BrancusI, Mrs. M.
Komer, Clifford C. Fischer, I. C
Javal, Anna Neagle, Herbert Wilcox,
A. J. Balaban, Phil Relamaa

Wilmington, DeL, May. 2.

Close on the heels of motion for

dismissal of Samuel (3oldwyn's suit

in U. S. District Court here, by
United Artists Corp., a new amended
complaint was filed by liSax D.
Steuer and Ward & Gay, local at-

torneys. This amended complaint by
Goldwyn serves to nullify UA's mo-
tion to dismiss. Procedure calls for

latter to file an answer to the new
amended complaint or serve new
notice of dismissal, stating grounds.

According to plaintiffs the amend-
ed suit answers objections to the suit

raised In UA notice of dismissal, viz,

that (joldwyn originally sought to

have courts decide what his contrac-

tual rights were but that in the
event a declaratory ' judgment was
entered' in his favor there was no
indication whether Goldwyn would
act on it or not Goldwyn therefore

now asks in his amended complaint
that should the courts find that Gold
v/yn's contract had been breached
by UA, the court should immedi-
ately terminate his contract and de-
clare it null and void.

As to UA defense that Goldwyn's
suit teiled to join all the parties

In his complaint that Is to make
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and Alexan-
der Korda joint ddEendants with UA,
(joldwyn .counsel contends that this

Is not necessary because Goldwyn
bad no complaint against them.

In the main what Goldwiyn has
now done was to adopt UA's tech-

nical points of defense, via (Soldwyn
omissions, and incorporate them In
the new complaint
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OAs 32 for 19M to Come from 11

Producers; Carr s Status Unset

UA Convention Halts

U.S. Atty.'s Examination
Seymour Kreiger, special U.S. as-

sistant attorney general, wound up
this month's testimony on the part
of United Artists officials on
Wednesday (26) in the federal court
in N. Y, Hearings were left open,
but due to the UA convention on
the Coast they most likely will not
be resumed for a month.
Harry Gold and Edward MuUln

were the last witi .'sses. As has
always happened heretc.''ore, Edward
C. Raftery, UA counsel. Interposed
objections to anything -but known
facts on the part of the defendants.
The Government sought to elicit

opinions, for example, as to whether
or not clearance L<- OK as it now
stands. This, question was not al-
lowed to be answered.

It was disclosed that the lowest
rental UA had ever taken for a film
was $10. Discussions were held on
when and why UA will pay the costs
of advertising; what constitutes
roadshow; how admission prices are
arrived at; ahd discussions on the
Loew and RKO houses In N. Y.
Not allowed by Raftery mere ques-

Uons dealing with what factors go
into giving exhibitors first runs, sec-

ond runs, etc,, and whether UA
could make any money it It sold
films any other way.

W6 Talldng to Legit

Mgrs. in Advance Of

Wharton-Wilk Plan's OK

No final decision regarding the so-

called Wharton-Wllk plan has yet
been reached by the Dramatists
Guild council. Matter was consid-

ered further at the group's meeting
Monday (1), but- no conclusion was
reached and it was put over for fur-

ther study at another meeting next
Monday (0).

Acceptance of the plan, which
would set the price of the screen

rights to legit plays on a percent-

age of the Broadway' and road
grosses, would probably bring about
a return of Hollywooc'. coin to legit

production.
Waimer Bros., which has been ac-

tive in drawing up the plan, is un-
derstood to have held preliminary
discussions with several Broadway
producers regarding financing pro-
viding an agreement Is reached.

Besides expressbig ai Interest In

backing George Abbott productions,

the studio has also made tentative

overtures to Brock Pemberton. Tbe
company ' financed both producers
before aU the studios withdrew In

protest against the new minimum
basic agreement

L. A, to N. Y.
Grade Allen. -

(instance Bennett
Ray Bolger.
June Brewster.
Bill Brooks.
Matt Brooks.
George Burns.
Willie Bums.
Eddie Davis.
Paul Douglas.
Sam Engel.
Henry Fonda.
Charles Gleck.
Harry M. Goetz.
Max Gordon.
Sheila Graham.
Jane HalL
Jascha Heifetz.

Harvey Helm.
Sidney Howard.
Louis Kaye.
Eddie LeBaron.
Don Langan.
S. Barret McCormick.
,John P. Medbury,
Ray Noble.
Frank Parker.
Bo C. Roos.
Jerry Sackhelm.
George Schneider.
Carl I. Sponable.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stebblns.
Lawrence Tibbett
Johnny Weissmuller.

N. Y. to L. A.
J.. Edward Bromberg.
Harry D. Buckley.
Lowell C^alvert
Edward T. C^rr.
Samuel Cohen.
Emil Coleman.
Lynn Farnol.
Clifford C. Fischer.
Hairy Gold.
William Horobeek.
Morris Helprin.
Jerry Horwin.
Arthur W. Kelly.

Paul Lazarus.
James A. Mulvey.
Anna Neagle.
Jack Schlalfer.

Emanuel Silverstone.

Murray Silverstone.
Charles Schwartz.
Herbert Wilcox.
Lou Wolfson.

United Artists will , announce a
minimum of 32 pictures to be pro-

duced by 11 of its producers for the
'39-40 season, at the May 8 conven-
tion in Los Angeles. A number of

other pictures made by outside pro-
ducers will also be released, one of

which is the Armand Denls-Ijeila

Roosevelt adventure . feature to ' be
produced In the Far East
Heglra of UA execs to the Coast

for the convention was preceded by
Monroe Greenthal and AI Margolies;
handling the advance details, and
Samuel Ck>hen, foreign publicity;

Arthur W. Kelly and Harry D. Buck-
ley got off on Monday (1); Teddy
Carr and William Hornbeck on Tues-
day ^yesterday); Murray Silverstone,

Emanuel Silverstone, Harry Gold, -

Paul Lazarus, Jack Schlalfer, Charles
Schwartz and Tom Walker leave to-

morrow (lliurs.).

Edward T. (Teddy) Carr's status

as joint managing director of United
Artists Corp. In England will be
Ironed out at the Coast convention.

On arrival from Europe Monday (1)

Carr refused to amplify, reports he
would leave the company and stated

Us contract still had several months -

to go.

(Commenting on the film business''

In England, Carr said outside of war
preparations, which have unsettled

conditions somewhat business is stlQ

good. The Quota Law on the whole'
Is satisfactory despite the fact that It

hasn't worked out very well for any-
body's particular benefit One defi-

nite thing it has . accomplished has
been to encourage producers to

make a better grade of picture in or-

der to compete with the world mar-
ket

Carr announced that UA would
distribute an independent (Aldrich

'

Films) production, 'An Englishman's
Home,' throughout the world with
exception of America.

Television in Englaod

Television is giving the. film In-

dustry In England a lot of concern
and threatens to sweep the country.

The only way to deal with it is lor

the picture factors to work out ways
.

and means of combining the two in-

dustries. Only in this way can tele-

vision competition In theatres and
homes be combated, according to

Carr. British film leaders are watch-
ing the situation and will not allow
it to get out of hand if they can

.

help it

As to the. new emergency war tax

on films Of Ic per foot Carr did not

.

-believe .it would cause American
producers and distributors much
worry, as it would only give the

Government in England an extra

$1,000,600 a year.

WUUam Hornbeck, Korda Produc-
tions cutter, who arrived with Ciarr,

Is leaving Saturday for the UA Coast

convention and will return to Eng-
land the middle of May for Korda's

Thief of Bagdad,' which goes into

work May 15.

2 WB REMAKES

Helllnger an 98833*6'— Garfield's

'Oatward Bonnd'

Hollywood, May 2.

Warners has assigned Mark Hel-

linger as associate |>roducer on a
.

remake of 'One Way Passage,' orig-

inally played by Kay Francis and

William PoweU. Studio is figuring

on Bette Davis and George Brent for

the new version.

John Garfield, already lined up for

four pictures, gets the top role in the

remake of 'Outward Bound' at War-

ners. Currently working in 'Dust

Be My Destiny,' Garfield is slated

for 'Invisible Stripes,' 'Four Wives

and '20,000 Years in Sing Sing.'
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MORE U.S. SUITS TO FOLLOW
Griffitk^Hlfelcomes' U. S. Suits;

Should Qarify Cham's Position

Oklahoma City, May 2.

" Action within a week or two Is ex-

pected on the Injunction asked by

the Department of Justice against

Griffith Amus. Co., four of Its com-
panies and 10 defendant distributors.

Actual trial of the Government's suit

filed in U. S. District Court here last

week is not expected to begin for

some time.

No statements have as yet been

Issued by Griffith officials who have

been conferring with their attorneys

and with distributor attorneys with

regard to the suit, although it Is

imderstood from official sources that

Griffith executives welcome the Gov-
ernment action, 'since we knew it

was coming eventually and we would
Just as soon that our position be
cleared up at the earliest possible

moment.'

Acting oh behalf of the anti-trust

division of the Department of Jus-

tice, Charles E. Dierker, Federal dis-

trict attorney, after returning from
Washington, filed a suit for injunc-

tion against the Griffith companies
and distributors to prevent alleged

acts and combinatiotas in restraint of

trade. Named defendants are: Grlf.

flth Amus. Co., Consolidated Thea-
tres, Inc., R. K Griffith Theatres,

Inc., Westex Theatres, Inc., L. C.

Griffith, H. J. Griffith, R.-E. Griffith,

Paramount, Metro, Loew's, Inc., RKO
Radio, Vltagraph.. Universal,' 20th-

Fox, United Artists and Columbia
Pictures.

It is understood that selection of

the Griffith companies was made be-
cause the Griffith setup is the largest

of Independent circuits now oper-

ating In the U. S. and wotild not be
covered by the outcome of the Gov-
ernment's suits In New York which
attempt to divorce, producers from
their theatre circuit holdings.

Investigators for the Department
of Justice have been at work in the
Southwestern territory for several

weeks taking testimony from Inde-

pendent operators, from Griffith op-
position where It exists and doing
research work in exchanges here.

The guiding hands behind the new
Independent buying pool which Is to

be formed here next week are also

aid to have aided Department of
Justice men In their Investigations.

Similarities to Homand Suit

Similarity to the A. B. Momand
ults was pointed out by local offi-

cials also. These two suits, asking
$4,500,000 damages of Griffith com-
panies, pro,ducers and distributors,

are based on practically the same
charges embodied in the Department
of Justice bill of complaint. The
Momand suits were filed five years
ago, re-filed last year and are today
ctlll resting In preliminary stages
with demurrers of defendants being
heard. Action In the Momand cases
Is also expected shortly.
'For the past five years the defend'

•nt exhibitors have constituted a
combination with each Other and
with each of the defendant distrlbu.
tors to unreasonable restraint of In-
terstate trade and commerce In
notion picture Alms and to monopO'
llze the first and second run exhibl.
tlon of feature pictures and the oper-
ation of first and second run thea-
tres In the Griffith towns In viola-
tipn of Sections 1 and 2 of the Sher-
njan Act,' the Governments com-
plaint alleges.

„ GrWth Amus. operation includes
the following locations and number
of theatres:

Oklahoma—Ada (3), BartlesvlUe
M). Blackwell (2), Chandler (2),
Duncan (2), Elk Clty .(l), Enid (5),
Cuthrle (3), Henryetta (2), Hobart

Hugo (2), Norman (3), Okla-
noma City (1), Okmulgee (4), Sem-

(4), Shawnee (8), Stillwater

Texas—Borger (3), Kermlt (2),
ftBjpas (3), Wellington (2), Wink

Consolidated Theatres, Inc., has
me following locations and numberM theatres:

,.9'dahoma—Altus (3), Chlckasha

n ''u.'^'""">«''e (2), Clinton (2),

iipWng (3), Drumrlght (3), Fred-
(3), Holdenvllle (3), Hominy
(Conthiued on page 18)

Why No 'Consent'

A major reason for the unwill-
ingness of the major companies
to come to any agreement with
the Government, over a consent
decree was revealed during the
week by a Government siwkes-
man. He states from knowledge
that there are hundreds, if not
thousands, of small theatre own-
ers who, if the Government suit

proved successful, would bring
similar actions based on the
same charges throughout the
country.

It Is not the Intention of the
' U. S. to seek money damages In

its anti-trust action. But should
they win,, the 'small theatre own-
ers can file their actions, claim- .

ing violations of the Sherman
Act

PhiDy Exhibs

Admit Distribs

Not So Tough

Philadelphia, May 2.

Exhibs here were willing to agree
this week with their brethren in
New York that distribs are going
easier on them this year in their ap-
proaches for the new'selllng season.

Whether It's a realization that b.o.'s

are sharply off from last season or
whether it's inspired by Washington
legalists, exhibs are unable to say.

They do agree, however, that the ex-
change managers and their Salesmen
are not so tough as they once were.

Accustomed to being asked for a
tilt in rentals each year, many ex-
hibs claim they are being pleasantly

surprised by the exchanges. Several
companies are asking for no increases
at all, while others are requesting
very moderate slants—which the ex-
hibs. maintain they know they won't
get anyhow. Metro in many situ-

ations Is only boosting two alloca-

tions, changing a pair of 25%ers to

30% and 30%ers to 35%. Fox is de-
manding a sligl.t raise and Warner
Bros, is no tougher than last year.

On the other hand, there's no con-
certed move by exhibs to delay mak-
ing deal—which has been particu-

larly prevalent In this territory for

the past two years and whic'.i has
been very costly to the exchanges.
Exhib organizations are sending out
their usual warnings, but there seems
to be less real force behind them
than in the past

Some exhibs, of course, are still

doing their usual weeping and wail-

ing about exorbitant rentals and un-
fair practices in cases where dis-

tribs feel there Is particularly neces-

sity for upping prices. They are

much more in the minority, however,
than In the past

WB TO MAKE BIG PIX

WITH TOP STARS IN ENG.

London, May 2.

Warners is out to produce big pic-

tures suitable for both sides of the

Atlantic and Intends to bring over

James Cagney and Paul Muni, among
others.

Joe Henaberry Is coming to direct

H'wood Calls Bromberg
Hollywood, May 2.

J. Edward Bromberg accepted a

telegraphic contract from Darryl
Zanuck to play a role in the forth-

coming 'Hollywood Cavalcade' at

20th-fox.

He just closed in 'Awake and Sing'

on Broadway, and Is due here May
15.

NIX ON 'LOGAl

MONOPOLIES'

Latest Suit Against Four
Texas - New Mexico • Okla-
homa Circuits Is Forerun-

ner of a Series in Several

Localities

CONCERTED DRIVE

Washington, May 2.

Several supplemental anti-trust

cases, patterned after the equity at-

tack on four Texas, New Mexico,
and' Oklahoma circuits (Griffith)

launched last week, are contem-
plated by the Justice Department to

back up the suit against the major
producer-distributors and affiliated

exhibitors. - Policy announcement
Friday (28) said the suit filed In

Western Oklahoma federal district

court Is merely the first of the series

under preparation for several

months.
Rumors of a concerted drive were

substantiated when Prof. Thurman
W. Arnold, assistant attorney-gen-
eral, annoimced the Government's
objectives cannot l>e realized with-
out breaking up ' 'local monopolies.'
The Southwest action was the first

docketed merely because the investi-

gation came to a head soonest Next
case or two may be unveiled In the
coming week, although D. J. officials

are heslstant to make specific pre-
dictions and will not Indicate which
one of several exchange territories

may be the locale.

Shortly before Arnold's statement,
Attorney General Murphy revealed
the Federal crusade against alleged
film monopoly will be extremely
broad. Several cases are l>eing per-
fected as was forecast in Variety
several weelis ago. ' -

Applause from Allied States As-
sociation followed the D. J. move
against the Griffith Amusement en-
terprises. .The Oklahoma suit 'sec-

ond in importance only to the omni-
bus proceeding against the Big
Eight filed in New York last July,'

was termed by Abram F. Myers,
general counsel of the Indie outfit

a complete . substantiation of th^
claims of the non-affiliated exhibi-
tors and an effective argtmient in

favor of the Neely bill. Counteracts
the propaganda dished by the
majors, he declared.
The action demonstrates. that,.th^.

Federal government will not tolerate

monopolistic practices by anyone,
Myers said In a bulletin to Allied
membership. Does not necessitate
the need for further concessions by
the majors, however.
Remarking on the prospect of

more suits Myers called for a thor-
ough prol>e of the Motion Picture
Producers & Distributors of Amer-
ica, hinting at action in the fall. Job
of correcting unwholesome condi-
tions in the film business will not
be finished 'until there has been a
thorough firing of the manifold ac-
tivities of the Hays Association,' he
declared. Propaganda and lobbying
activities require intensive scrutiny,

according to the Allied leader.

Arnold's Attitude

The policy pronouncement by
Prof. Arnold recited the grounds set

forth in the New York suit and em-
phasized the need of eradicating
'chains of theatres exercising mo-
nopoly power in various sections of

the country,' In addition to break-
ing the link between the chains and
major distribs.

'If the major producers are de-
prived of control over local theatres,

they must have for themselves a

competitive market of truly inde-

pendent theatres in which to dis-

tribute their product,' the assistant

A.G. said. They must not be at the

mercy of local monopolies which
control the market in particular

areas.

"To leave the chain theatres In

control of the market after divesti-

ture by the major companies would
be simply to substitute a number of

local monopolies for the national

(Continued on page 18)

Trying to Rush the Arbitration

Machinery^of Trade Practice Code

Before New Selling Gets Much Older

Actor hf Thrust

Hollywood, May 2.

James Preston became a Holly-
wood actor by accident after 36
years as superintendent of the
U. S. Senate press gallery In
Washington and more recently
assistant custodian of Govern-
mental archives.
Brought to Hollywood by

Frank Capra as technical advisor
on 'Mr. Smith Goes to Washing-
ton,' Preston was drafted as a
thesp. His screen role Is super-
intendent of the Senate press
gallery.

Special Master

To Decide on U.S.

Vs. Be&K. in Chi

Chicago, May 2.

Government suit against Balaban
& Katz and six major distributors
on charges of violating the consent
decree issued against them In 1B32
restraining them from violation of
the Sherman anti-trust laws has
been set before a special Master in
Chancery. Edgar Eldredge was
named by Federal Judge Charles E.
Woodward, who has been on the
case, and May 17 is the date for the
introduction of evidence in the Gov-
-emment's charges that the de-
fendants maintain a monopoly In
films.

Judge Eldredge gave the Govern-
ment a big point when he ruled
okay on the U. S. petition to examine
the records of all the companies In-

volved in the suit
Robert L. Wright assistant attorney

general at Washington, appeared
for the Government along with War-
ren Canaday, district attorney^

Indle-B. & K. Salt Stalls

Suit of the indie exhibitors
against Balaban Se Katz and the
major distributors charging re-
straint of trade is being stalled, due,
in .some measure, to the-preoccupa--
tion of plaintiffs' attorney, Joe
Rosenberg, in the current Moses An-
nenberg tax case.

At present the two sides are In-

volved on the question whether or
not the plaintiffs (the indie theatres)
shall open their books to prove their

contention that they have been In-

jured by the tactics of the de-
fendants.

SELZNICK-UA TO SIGN

3-YEAR DEAL ON COAST

Contracts' on the new three-year re-

leasing deal of Selznlck International
Pictures by United Artists Corp.
have not been officially signatured.
Final okay .had been held up by re-

cent Illness of John Wharton, attor-

ney for John Hay Whitney and S-I.

Wharton left New York for the
Coast last week to close deal out
there and is now waiting arrival of

Murray Silverstone later this week.

Free Commercial

London, May 2,

James Roosevelt, vice-president of
Sam Goldwyn productions, who has
been in Great Britain studying the
foreign situation, sails for the U. S.

tomorrow (Wednesday)
British Broadcasting Corp. was

very anxious to have young Roose-
velt on the air. He agreed to ap-
pear on condition they allowed him
to mention 'Wutherlng Heights.'

Generally plugs are taboo by the

BBC, but he got it

Initial steps having been taken
during the past week toward build*
ing up a structure to govern arbU
tratlon under the trade ' practices
code, a satisfactory basis for han-
dling disputes may be worked out,

legally and otherwise; in time to
carry Impoitant weight before ths
selling season has advanced too far.

It the machinery- of arbitration, as
it will function, can be set up pend-
ing ultimate action of exhibitor
groups on

.
the self-regulation coda

itself, then Allied States Assn. and
other recalcitrant exhib bodies may
be Influenced toward ratification ot
the code.
Understanding is that Abram F.

Myers, chairman of the board of Al-
lied and its general counsel, is In-
clined to favor consideration of th«
final trade practices draft If the de-
tails of arbitration are worked oiit

first Allied turned the code 'down
unofficially by refusing' to convene
the board of directors to consider It,

one of the principal reasons being
that the draft did not embrace the
exact methods under which distribu-
tor-exhibitor disputes would be set-
tled.

The Interinountain Theatres Assn.
of Utah, one of the key groups
throxigh which the distributors have
worked In setting up the code, also
turned It down without specifying
reasons but believed that this local
exhib imlt may also be encouraged
to reconsider if the distribs can get
the arbitration, structure set up
quickly. Some other exhib bodies
have accepted the code in principle
bui conditionally upon the arbitra-
tion methods to be employed. . These
Include the Independent Theatre
Owners Assn. of Greater New York
which, along with other groups, are
making su.<;gestlons concerning ar-
bitration. An Important point seems
to be the methods under which arbi-
tration boards will be chosen.
During the past week recommen-

dations and .suggestions concerning
arbitration were made by the dis-
tributor group, headed by William
F. Rodgers, general sales manager of
Metro, and lawyers who have started
to summarize them to determine

(Continued on page 45)
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Par sIstlMerSSOOjl Above '38;

M-Fox s $400,000 Less Ulan Last Yr.

INSIDE 'PHILLY STORY'

Several Ancles t« WUy Mlu Hepboni
First Bonclit the Bighta

Paramount Pictures showed an im-
provement of nearly $500,000, while
20th-Fox showed a decline ot more
than $400,000 in the first quarter this

year as compared with the initial

quarter ot 1936, both companies re-

porting their net prqftts last 'week.
Paramount estiinated its earnings

officially at $1,300,000, as against

$030,866 in the first quarter last year.

Surprising thing about Par's report
%vas that there was a tremendous
pickup (approximately $600,000) ini

income from picture distribution,

while at the same time there was a
dip in revenue from theatre opera-
tions of partially owned non-consoli-
dated subsids. The first quarter this

year showed Par getting $676,000

Irom this* source, while in the com-
parable quarter of 1938 the company
received $806,000 from partially

owned non-consolidated subsidiaries.

An idea of the improved Par earn-
ings' is seen in the per share earnings
on the common. Jn the first quarter
this year, even after paying out
$300,268 in preferred dividends, im-
distributed earnings amounted to 4Ic
per sharers against 22c in the initial

quarter of last year, when only $296,-

523 was paid in' preferred dividends..

Paramount statement showed 144,-

672 shares Of 6% . preferred shares
outstanding on AprU 1 last, indicat-

ing that the company's conversion
program was at a virtual standstill.

Par at one . time was manifesting
great strides in getting holders of
both first and second preferred stock
to convert them into common shares.
Failure to pay any common dividend
or indicate little prospect for such
payment in the immediate future ap-
parently slowed down tliis operation,
according to informed 'Wall Street
opinion.
The first quarter for 20th-Foxr

which incidentally showed almost the.

same total as Par ($1,224,250), was
about in line with .predictions in
financial circles, which iiad been ex-
pecting a decline of several hundred
thousand as against last year. In
contrast to $1,224,250 for the first 13

weeks, ending April 1 last, company
showed net profit of $1,641,537 in the
first quarter of 1638. This compares
with $2,630,374, including $882,000 re-

ceived in dividends from National
Theatres Corp., shown for the fourth
quarter of last year. The net profits

for the first quarter this year for
20th-Fox amoimted to 50c per com-
moii share.

Gross income from sales and rent-
als of film and literature in the ini-

tial quarter of this year totaled $14,-

283,813. Amortization of production
costs was placed at ^,476,252. Pro-
vision for Federal income tax
amounted to $220,000.

PAR'S ANNUAL PROFIT

ENDING '3&-H105,675

Lloyd at RKO Set

Hollywood, May 2.

Deal for one or more pictures by
Harold Lloyd Productions for RKO
is ready to be inked this week.

Iiloyd will retain his present of-

fices at General Service studio while
producing on the RKO lot

SEE PATHE LABS'

CASHWWY

INISTYR.

Pathe Laboratories, the operating
company formed by Pathe Films
when it put through its plan earlier

this year, probably will declare a
cash dividend its initial year of ex-
istence and will show a nice profit

the first year. O. Henry 'Briggs,

newly elected president, admitted
this at the stockholders' meeting last

week. Briggs, who was president of
Pathe Film Corp., resigned last week
to head Pathe with Kenneth M.
Young, brother of Robert Young,
who has been director and active in

the affairs of the company for years,

named new president of Pathe Film.
He is a l>enker.

Briggs also repealed that the new
laboratory operating company was
on a profitable basis as early as last

March. Mechanical film gadget, be-
ing sold at both world's fairs, is re-

sponsible for the fine showing made
to date by Pathe Lab.
He also reported that the com-

pany's micro-film device for record-
ing legal documents and checks may
soon be placed on the market Its

cliief competition just now is Re-
cordex, the Eastman Kodak device.

As soon as a deal is worked out for

renting them out on a monthly basis
it is likely that a loan needed for

manufacturing them will be set
Company already has had a $250,000
offer for 75% interest in the ma-
chine.

Meeting was informed that Pathe
Film would cost only about $25,000
per year to operate under the pres-
ent setup. The DuPont Film Mfg.
Co., for whiclt Pathe Film was es-

tablished as a holding firm for its

substantial stock interest, showed
earnings of about $150;000 in the first

two months tliis year as against

$117,000 in initial two months last

year. DuPont now is on a $40 an-
nual dividend basis, with an extra
diwy declared usually at the end
of each year. The company declared
$30 extra at the close of 1938.

Several major film companies are

bidding for the screen rights to The
Philadelphia Story' and a deal may
be consummated within the next week
or so. Understood all the offers call

for Katharine Hepburn to repeat the

leading part she is currently playing

in the Philip Barry play at the

Shubert, N. Y, under Theatre Guild

management
Despite widespread reports that

Howard Hu^es has the film rights

to the comedy. Miss Hepburn is the

actual' owner. Contract for the rights

is in her name and it is believed she

used her own money tor the advance
payment on the deal. Whether or

not Hughes is in on the proposition

is a matter of speculation, but those

close to Miss Hepburn state that the

millionaire aviator merely guaran-

teed the actress against loss in case

no major studio bought up her rights

to the play. Lively interest by the

companies in obtaining the show
from Miss Hepburn would seem to

indicate that neither she nor Hughes
will be left to produce it on their

own.

Just what kind of bids have been
forthcoming isn't known. Miss Hep-
bum acquired the screen rights on a

pre-production deal, with, the price

a flat advance plus a sliding scale of

royalties based on the picture's- gross.

Since no other sale of the sort has

ever been'made, it is a question of

whether the. actress would transfer

her right for .a flat price, on a per-

centage basis or a combination ot the

two.

Besides owning the film rights to

Story,' Miss Hepburn also has a sub-

stantial share of the legit production.

Actual percentages are unknown, but
are supposed to be on an approxi-

mate basis of 40% each by the actress

and Barry, and 20% by the Guild.

Actress bought the screen rights

merely to insure her playing the part

in the picture.

Paramount Pictures annual report
for the year en.ded Jan. 1 last showed
combined consolidated profit of

$4,105,675 when share of undis-
turbed earnings ot partially owned
companies, were 'included. Net profit

without these earnings totaled $2,-

865,675. Both figures are in line

with official estimates made early in

March. The larger total, taking in

undistributed earnings, amounted to

$1.18 per common share.

Paramount report shows that reve-
nues from subsidiaries operating in

foreign countries having currency
restrictions are included only to the
extent that dollars have actually

been received.

Ijn the total earnings. Par showed
a profit of $332,367 on the purchase
of company debentures. Consolidated
earnings also include $^2,361 of net
capital and non-recurring income.
Totals show that the company's net
interest, as a stockholder in the com-
bined undistributed earnings for the
year for partially owned companies,
totaled about $1,240,000.

Company's statement signed by
Barney Balaban showed that $4,993,-

SOO worth ot 20-year sinking tund
debentures were redeemed on Feb.
20 last and that an additional $2,750,-

000 worth were redeemed last April
17. 'With these and issuance of $250,-

000 principal amount of debentures
In settlement of claims filed, by the
Prudence Co., Inc., there were out-

standiog in the hands of the public

$1,938,676 worth of these bonds.

Report shows that to get funds

needed to swing this refinancing, the

company and several of its wholly

owne.d susids borrowed about $5,-

Notarios' New Exec

Berth at Par Studio

For many years with Paramount
in theatre operation and film buy'
ing-booking, Louis Notarius is

transferring to the Paramount studio
in an executive capacity under Y.
Frank Freeman, v.p. in charge of
studio administration. He leaves

May 12.

Notarius has tteen with Paramount
14 years in a variety ot posts. He
has been the h.o. theatre depart-
ment's official reviewer of films for
several years.

His new duties on the Coast will

have important l>earin£ on theatres,

Leon Netter, under whom Notarius
has functioned, has not set a suc^

cesEor but niay do so by the end of

the week.

Ginger Rogers' Next
Hollywood, May 2,

Ginger Rogers, who finished 'Little

Mother' last week, goes into 'My
Fifth Avenue Girl' at RKO in three
weeksL
Gregory LaCava directs.

500,000 from banks, most ot It on
a 5-year basis with average interest

3,^% per annum. For the three-

year period ending Dec. 31 last, rC'

port reveals that the Interest-bear

ing indebtedness of P^amount and
subsids was reduced about $0,'

078,568.

LOEWS 28-WEEK NET

PROFIT UP, $7^347
Loew's, Inc., net profit rose ap-

proximately $400,000 in the first 28
weeks ot its . fiscal year ended March
16 last as compared with the same
period o' 1938. ReiMrt issued yes-

terday (Tuesday) showed net- to be
$7,268,847 as against $6,t87,678 in the

28-week period of last year. This
showing was made despite the fact

that directors recently approved set-

ting up a reserve of ^00,000 for con-
tingencies for the period whereas
only $500,000 was set aside last year
for the comparable half-year.

After setting aside this amount,
the net was figured as bein^ only
$6,368,847 or $3.68 per common share.

This is virtually the same amount as

shown for the 28-week period of
1938 when $3.76 iwr common was
shown.

Stntfio Contracts

Spartanburg, S. C, May 2.

Melvin Godfrey, 25, and Bedford
Collins, 32, were sentenced here to

life imprisonment for armed hold-up
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Holland, the-

atre operators, night of March 1.

Pair were convicted of first-degree

burglary. 'Verdict minus mercy rec-

ommendation, making life term man-
datory.

Hollands, operating Lyman, S. C,
and Tucapau, S. C, theatres and a
store, were stuck up with a gun,

bound and robbed of $185 receipts in

their home shortly after leaving the-

atres about midnight

Ticket Taker Held Up
Detroit, May 2.

Bandit knocked down Norman
Powell, ticket taker at East End
theatre here, and escaped with $30 in

receipts last week.' Powell was car-

rying money to manager's office after

boxoffice closed. As he ascended a
stairway, thug stepped out of rest

room, knocked him unconscious and
seized money bag.

Hollywood, May 2.

Metro signed Jacques Thery,
scripter.

20th-Fox contracted Sybil Jason,
moppet
Don Castle's player pact renewed

by Metro,

AUred Schiller inked writer deal
with Boris Morros Productions.

RKO handed actor pact to John F,

Hamilton.

20th-Fox signed Jacques Kapralik,
artist

James Hilton inked scripting pact
at Warners.

Eleanor Hansen handed slxmonth
deal by 20th-Fox.

Virginia Dale penned player ticket
at Paramoimt
20th-Fbx renewed Walter Bullock,

John Taintor Fobte and Owen
Francis, .writers.

Warners filed minor contract with
Nanette Fabares, 18.

Samuel Goldwyn asked court ap
proval of minor pact with Virginia
Poole, 19.

Paramount handed player ticket to
Betty McLaughlin.

Edmund North signed writer deal
at IParamount

Paramount hoisted Kurt Neu-
mann's director option. .

Tom Kennedy inked new deal at
'Wamera.

20th-Fox renewed Milton Sperling's
scripting ticket for one year.

More Higher-Bracketed Pictures

Inspires a Buyers' Pool Plan in NW

Sennett on 'Cavalcade'

Hollywood, May 2.

Mack Sennett goes to 20th Cen-
tury-Fox as an associate producer
with Harry Joe Brown and techni-

cal director on 'Hollywood Caval-
cade.'

Studio wants to utilize nls picture
background during filmdom's forma-
tive years for its $2,000,000 spectacle.

LIFE SENTENCE

INMATRE

HOLDUP

Pitt's SUekap Wave
Pittsburgh, lAay 2..

New wave of theatre robberies has
broken oiit here again despite fact

that police some time ago captured
bandit who had been responsible for
several of them and sent him to
prison for five years. John Stahl,

Jr., son of Homestead theatre owner,
is the latest victim. He was stuck
up on the way to the bank by an
armed thug and relieved of $200 in
cash.

Last week colored thief reached
into ticket booth of Triangle, East
Liberty, scooped up $10 in quarters
from the hands ot Rita Kelly, cashier,
and got away.
Couple ot other stickups have been

tried at nabe houses during past few
days, but they were unsuccessful.

Lenses Stolen
Troy, N. Y., May 2.

Two projection lenses, valued at
$200, were stolen from the Palace
by someone who entered the theatre
with a key, manager Robert Rosen-
thal reported to the police.

WB H'wood a Victim
Hollywood, May 2.

Two bandits made off with $1,000
Sunday (30) at Warners' Hollywood,
oh the boulevard, after forcing
Manager William Brown to open the
safe.

They herded five others together
and made a clean getaway.'

Plenty of Film Trailers

On N. Y. Fair's Premiere
Paramount News devoted a full

newsreel special to the New York
World's Fair opening day festivities,
getting it out early Monday morning
so that it was playing Broadway
theatres by the time they opened for
the day. Paramount newsreel ex-
ecutives believed there was enough
interest around the country to
justify devoting an entire issue to
the 1639 exposition. It was the only
newsreel to do this or to get its reel
out a day ahead.
Paramount reel stressed visiting

foreign royalty and that all roads
lead to N. Y.'s tair. Besides the
dedicatory services, typical scenes
and a graphic bird's-eye view ot the
Flushing Meadows site, considerable
footage was devoted to the night
lighting and colorful fountain and
fire displays.

Pathe . is getting out a two-reel
short on the fair, with RKO dis-
tributing In about a week.

Minneapolis, May 2,

As a protest against distributors
action in lifting more pictures into
the higher brackets and thus raising
film costs, demands will be made at
the Northwest Allied convention here
next month for organization of a
buyers' pool to deal with the com-
panles.*

Independent.
. exhibitors here

charge that the increased number
ot cancellations proposed under the
new industry code has been more
than offset by the crowding of upper
classifications. They refuse to con-
cede the possibility that the pictures
will be of sufficiently higher quality
and drawing power to justify the
distributors' actions. Even with the
additional cancellations, 'the inde-
pendents will be worse off than ever
because contracts will involve more
money,' it's alleged.

Some of the members will ask the
organization to devote itself more to
fighting for lower film rentals than
hitherto, regardless of whether or
not the buying . pool is organized.
Th^re is-much opposition to the prac-
tice of one prominent meml>er of

buying 'runs' ot pictures. As a re-
,

stilt of it, they cbim, they've been
having to pay more than otherwise
tor' their film.

RCA'S 1ST QUARTER

NET AT $1,448,110

Daivid Samoff, president of Radio
Corp.. of America, told stockholders
at the .annual meeting yesterday
(Tuesday) that net earnings of the

company totalled $1,448,110 in tlie

first quarter this year as against $1,-

437,801 in Initial three months lest

year. Profits were equivalent to

slightly less than 5c per common
share after preferred payments.

'

Samoff told stockholders' meeting
that the company had $16,800,000 in

cash on hand as ot April I despite

the fact that bank loans were re-

duced by $3,000,000, with resultant

interest saying on that amount He
pointed out that outstanding bank
loans now amount to $5,000,000. on
which the interest rate has been re-,

duced from Vk to 1%%.
TheRCA president stressed the first

public television program. He said

that 12,000 visited the Radio Corp.

building's television exhibit the

opening day ot the N. Y. World's

Fair.

Cornelius N. Bliss, Bertram CuUer,

Charles G. Dawes and James G.

Harboard, chairman of the t>oaid,

whose terms as directors expired,

were re-elected for a term of three

years.

Metro Buys INaritza'

For 6(Mi from Kalmann

Paris, April 24.

Metro has closed a deal for the

soundfilm rights ot Emmerich Kal-

mann's "Countess Maritza.' Although
sale price paid tor the operetta could

not be confirmed officially, it's said

to be $60,000.

This rhakes the second work Metro

has acquired, from Kalmann, the

other being "Sari,' bought some time

ago. Although no final decision has

yet been made, it's expected that

Kalmann will go to Hollywood to

act in an advisory capacity when the

picture is made.
Irvin Marks negotiated the sale.

Extras' Big April Tak

Hollywood, May 2.

' General upsurge in all lines' ot stu-.

dio Employment spread $220,000

among extras during ApriL
Calls for 21,000 jobs went out top-

ping March by 5,000 placements.

Back lot employment figures high-

est in months, with expectancy of a

brisk demand through June.

SAa-Agents Beport Beady
Hollywood, May 2.

The Screen Actors Guild advised

at a meeting last night (Monday)
that the report on the licensing con-

tract lor agents will be ready for

s'lbmission to the Guild's Agency

Committee on May 8.

It will go to the board for

final approval after the committee

okays it
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SWG SPURNS
Indies Beeibig About High Cost

Of Haysian and Censorial Obys

Independent producen who, along

with other major producers, submit

their scripts and finished produc-

tions to the Hays organization for

production Code Seal, Br« doing con-

aiderabl« beefing over 'extra' coits

they are forced to bear by reason of

the Hays seal and other censorship

or quasl-censor organizations.

Indie producers assert that thea-

tres generally, circuit or otherwise,

pay little attention as to whether the

Hays O.K. Is on a picture. In only

two territories is observance of the

Hays seal meeting with strict observ-

ance—the RKO circuit bookings In

Greater New York and the Warner
circuit in the Philadelphia zone.

No general abandonment of the

practice of submitting pictures for

the Code sear Is expected, however,
since no producer can afford to take

a chance on their pictures not being

played In New York or Pennsyl-
vania
Other cosOy and Irksome proced-

ures to which most producers have
to submit include the National Board
of Review, as well as censor boards
Jn six states and two municipalities.

National - Board of Review charges

t6 per reel for Its seal of approval
and 7Sc per reel for screening.

Producers would Ignore the N3.R.
procedure entirely were It not for

the fact that Florida, and In the
cities of Providence and'Bostozi, pic-

tures which carry the National seal

are automatically passed for theatre
exhibition.

State censorship charges vary
from $3 to $4 a reel, while the Hays
organization charges $50 for code
seal on new features; $23 on re-

Issues, $25 for shorts, and $25 for all

foreign pictures submitted.

SCREEN PROLOG OKAYS

m' INTO CANADA

Toronto, May 2,

Canadian bookings of 'Alexander
Graham Bell' (20th) have been can-
celled, pending completion of a
screen prolog which will extol the
Canadian background of the in-
ventor of the telephone.
Only complaint came from the

flag-wavers of Brantford, Ontario,
birthplace of Bell and city from
which he first transmitted sound by
'Wire to a point eight miles away.
Barrage of local squawks descended
upon the Board of Censors here, with
threats that the matter would be
carried to Parliament if the picture
were passed In Its original, form.
Prolog, according to James

CLbughlin, Canadian manager for
20th, will be filmed by Associated
Screen News and, in addition to ex-
planatory text eulogizing Bell, will
include shots of his birthplace, the
monument which his home town
erected to his memory, and old phO'
tographs which are now In the pos-

,
session of Mrs. Gilbert Grosvenor
and Mrs. David FalrchUd of New
York, daughters of the Inventor.

Farmer-Erickson Get

Far Leaye Extended

Hollywood, May 2.

Frances Parmer and Leif Erickson
Were handed a six-month extension
of their leave of absence by Para-
mount Original furlough ended
May 1,

Currently they are doing stage
work in the east.

lUeana's Outburst
Beverly Hiils, Mary 2.

Illeana Laurel, estranged wife of
we film comic, was found guilty of
flrunk and disorderly charges and
released under $250 bail pending an
application for probation.
Russian dancer was arrested after

causing a disturbance in a Russian
^e, where she allegedly shouted
jnat the flhn colony should be Hit
lerued.

Blackout

Hollywood, May 2.

Shush epidemic has invaded
Paramount where the boys are
readying a picture with the
Btory, cast, writers and starting

date a profound secret. It's title,

'Heil America,' is only a stall to .

foil international snoopers.
Even the flacks are writing on

noiseless typewriters.

u mis Serial

Program After

Scully s Survey

Hollywood, May 2.

Universal Is going in stronger than
ever for serials as result of a survey
of 168 towns by William Scully, head
of Va sales force. Theatres showing
cllilhangers, according to Scully, not
only do better business but develop
steady customers.

Studio's serial program for 1930-40

leads oil with The Lone Rapger,'

followed by 'Buck Rogers' and a Boy
Scout differ.

B. BRISKIN PRODUCING

3 BREEN PIX AT RKO

Hollywood, May 2.

Principal Pictures is making three

Bob Breens for the 1930-40 RKO
program, with Barney Briskin doing
the producing instead of Sol Lesser.

Although retaining his holdings In

Principal, Lesser will devote .his ef-

forts to production for United Ar-
tists release.

Principal has two more Breens to

make for the current season. 'Way
Down South' is in production and
'Boy Who Cried Wolf* is slated for

an early summer start.

Lesser and his Principal Pictures

are shopping for studio space after

July 15. Columbia notified Lesser

to vacate Iiis rented quarters on the

old Schulberg lot, rest of which Is

used by Col. Irving Briskin's CoL
unit Is slated to take over the Prin-

cipal offices.

MERRY MAGS TO DO FILM

will Play Theatre Dates on Way to

Hollywood

Merry Macs quartet leave for the

Coast to do a fllmusical for War-
ners when the Fred Allen program
folds for the summer late in June,

Quartet has made several shorts for

Warners at the Brooklyn studios.

As the film is not set to start until

late July or August, the Macs will

play • series of one-nighters and
theatre dates on the way westward.

They go into the Paramount, N. Y.,

May 10.

'On Toes' for Lord

WILL CALL IN

mi

Hollywood, May 2.

Associate producer chore on War
ners' 'On Your Toes' goes to Robert
Lord. Shooting starts next week
with Zorina and Eddie Albert shar-

ing top spots. .. _
Picture is based on the Broadway

stage play.

WB Holds Siegel
Hollywood, May 2.

Max Siegel, associate producer at

Warners, has inked a new contract

Next picture is "Three Cheers for

the Irish,' with Pat O'Brien heading

the cast

Writers Don't Consider Stu-

dios* Terms Attractive
Enough to Submit for a
Vote—Studios Hold 7-Yr.

Pacts Preclude Outside

StinU

NO •WILLINGNESS'

Hollywood, May 2.

Screen ' Wrltert Guild Monday
night (1) flatly rejected .the contract

proffered by the producers, and the

executive board served notice that

the National Labor Relations Board

will be asked to reopen the hearings

on complaint which charges the

major studios with unfair labor prac-

tices. SWG board didn't -consider the

companies' proposal attractive

enough to submit it for membership

vota.

In a letter to the producers' attor-

ney, Mendel Silberberg, Guild prexy

Charles Brackett declared, 'After re-

viewing proposals the board is of

the opinion there Is no indication of

willingness on the part of the pro-
ducers to consider sincerely the
minimum proposals made by the
Guild membership, namely (1), 80%
Guild shop at outset of contract; (2),

contract term of three and a half

years; (3), right pf writer to own all

material written during layoff

period.'

Producers tempted the SWG with
ah 80% Guild shop effective the third

year, 70% first year and 75% second
year. Also proposed that a seven-
year agreement with writers pro-
hibited them from working during
the layoff period.

GN BOOMS VIA

TWONEWDEAI^

Hollywood, May 1.

Finances 'bt Grand National took
an upward turn through a deal to

make a series of Spanish-language
pictures for 20th-Fox distribution.

Previous deal had called for one pic-

ture.

In addition, GN Is assured of con-
siderable rental coin from England
through a deal with British Grand
National, a separate corporation

headed by Jeffrey Bernard and Mau-
rice J. Wilson. Latter is here con'

ferring with Jack Skirball on films

to be delivered to British GN for

1939-40.

Dr. Eugene Frenke ended his long

financial battle with GN by turning

over the negative of his Anna Sten
starrer, 'Exile Express,' to the studio

tor immediate release.

Under new deal, GN purchased
outri^t Frenke's interest in Amer^
lean, Canadian and British rights

and agreed to arrange releases for

'Exile* in other countries. Picture

was produced on a joint financial

basis, with GN and Frenke sharing

the cost

Tune-Cfipping Cameras

— Hollywood, May 2.

20th-Fox ordered construction on
60 new camerais, lighter and less

cumbersome than those now in

vogue, after tests on 'Rose of Wash'
Ington Square.' Technicians esti'

mated new machine saved 54 hours

of filming time.

Device is result of two years' work
by studio camera staff, on an apprO'

priatlon of $80,000, set aside to cover

research, models and tests.

Mistrial of lA Vs. Technicians

Local 37; Otherwise Dismiss

The BrushoflF

Hollywood, May 2.

Pointers liOcal 644 nosed out
the Scenic Artists In the Leather
Horse Derby at Paramount stu-

dio, winning a photo finish that
almost caused a strike. Paint-
ers threatened to walk out If •
member ot the scenic staff swung
a brush on the prop steed.

Art was set -down for illegal'

jockeying.

Par Cramped For

Space, 10 inWork;

M-Gs Prod. Spurt

Hollywood, May 1. .

Paramount studio Is up against a
space shortage, ^with . 10 productions
taxing the capacity oiC the sound
stages. This has been' one' ot the
main reasons for the recent decision

to move to larger quarters in West-
wood.

Latest to roll were 'Our Leading
Citizen,' Bob Bums starrer, and
'Home Work,' with Charles Ruggles
and Mary Boland as tops. .

With 'Stronger Than Desire' before
the cameras, Metro has six features
in production, the highest number in

two months. Studio' also have five

shorts in work.

WM. S. HART REFUSES

REP. FILM COMEBACK

Hollywood, May 2.

Proposition made to William S.

Hart by Republla for • return to the
screen has been rejected by the for-

mer sUent western star Deal called

for Hart to make two pictures .at a
minimum production cost of $250,000

each.
Actor again reiterated his iMsltlon

that he b retired from pictures and
will not even agcej \p personal ap-
pearances. His only picture activity

since more than • decade ago U a
short prolog produced for Astor Pic-

tures' reissue ot *TumbIeweeds.'

S.A.6. EUTJOINEO

Validity of Janlor Connell Elections

Disputed'

Hollywood, May 2.

Screen Actors Guild has been re-

strained from ordering a new. elec-

tion to fill 17 vacancies on its

junior council through a temporary
injunction Issued yesterday (Mon-
day) by the Superior. Court Valid-
ity of the election recently held is

being tested In a petition filed by
three elected candidates.

Among the defendants named in

the action are Robert Montgomery,
Franchot Tone, .Ralph, Morgan,
James Cagney, Joan Crawford and
the entire board ot directors. Lead-
ers among the extras are making a
drive for funds to defray the cost

ot a court fight

Amy Becomes Director
Hollywood, May 2.

Warners upped George Amy, film

cutter, to a director's job, with his

first assignment 'The Return ot Dr.

X,' Boris Karloff feature: - -

Amy' starts his new chore when he
finishes cutting 'The Old Maid.'

Bill Powell's Garboer
Hollywood, May 2.

Metro has pencilled in William
Powell for Greta Garbo's 'Ninotcha'

upon. his return to the scresn'after a
long illness.

Picture is set to start In two weeks.

Hollywood, May 2.

Mistrial was ordered' yesterday
(Monday) In the Superigr Court suit

ot International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employees members to
enjoin officers ot Technicians Local
37 from interfering with operations
ot the organization. Case goes back
to the calendar docket and is set for

retrial when depositions are to b«
secured from George E. Browne,
lATSE prez.

Meanwhile lATSE leaders have
been directed to post $30,000, addi'-

ttonal bond to cover collection of
approximately $56,000 In dues from
Local 37 members. Court ignored a
plea tor $10,000 bond when It waa
disclosed that the International al'-

ready had collected $6,000 in death
benefits and $19,000 In dues.
Contempt proceedings against Jo-

seph Carpenter, Local 37 head; Jeff
Kibre, leader ot the autonomy group;
Ed Helm, financial secretary; Guy
Cooper, recording secretary, and
Walter Starlnge are set for trial to-

day (Tuesday). At the. same tim*
Judge Emmet Wilson is to pass on
the petition of Local 37 officers to
enjoin the lA International reps and
recover possession of the union,-

which was seized by lA minions on
'emergency' orders issued by Browne.

In ordering the mistrial, Judgo
Wilson said the only other alterna-
tive was to give a judgment for th*
defense, but that the former action
was taken In an effort to protect th«
interests ot Local 37 members, which
he indicated was the most Important
issue involved. Court said the plahi-
tiff.<: had failed to show by any evi-
dence from Browne that he had th*
consent of his executive board in
making the decision. Brlgham Rose,
Local 37 attorney, filed an exception
to the mistrial. Indicating he may
carry the fight to the District Court
ot Appeals.

Tells of Saving

Frank Stickling, lATSE Interna-
tional representative, testified that
seizure of Technicians Local 37 by
the International resulted in Bn Im-
mediate savings to members of apr
proximately $700 weekly. He stated
that a saving ot $380 per week waa
effected through elimination ot im-
authorized meetings of the board of
governors, board members having
paid themselves so much per meet-
ing.

The witness testified that the re-
mainder ot the savings had resulted
from ousting ot the following oflicers
and employees ot Local 37: Joseph
Carpenter, prexy, $150 week; Guy
Cooper, recording secretary, ' $100;
Ed Hehn, . financial secretary, $100;
Jeff KIbre, leader ot the autonomy
group, $65; Harry Stralnge, $65; Ruth
L. Firke, $55, and two office glrls^

$70.

Stickling stated the work formerly
done by this group is now handled
by Zeal Fairbanks, $100; B. C. Du-
vaU, $100; two office girls, $100. H*
said the work was handled Just 89 '

efficiently at a net savings of $700
weekly. He said none of the salaries
paid by Local 37 had been authorized
by the constitution.

Ed Helm, Local 37 financial secre-
tary, stated that the constitution pro-
vided the officers should be paid a
salary of not less than $75 iwr week.
Floyd M. BlUhigsley, lA Interna-

tional representative of San Fran-
cisco, testified that George IL
Browne, LATSE prexy, called him
by long-distance telephone to get bis
okay to declare an extreme emer-
gency and take over Local 37. De-
posed officers ot Local 37 contend
that Browne did not get permission
ot the board of governors to declare
an emergency as provided for In the
lA constitution.

Safes Bolted to lA
Mary Blumer, former employee of

-Local 37, testified that Secretary-
Heim called her on the morning the
local was seized by the International
and instructed her not to open the
sates for the international represen-
tatives.

John F. Gatelee, lA International
rep, who with Stickling is now In
charge ot . operations of Local 37,
testified that all procedure In taking
over the local was in accordance

(Continued on page 47)
'
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DouUe Features Up Before DL

Lawmakers; Other Show Biz Ms
Chicago, SAay 2.

Double features question, 'which

has already been the subject of Intra-—Industry dickering, court action and
exhibition squawks, has now found

Its way into the Illinois legislature

wh6re last week the judiciary com-
mittee handed down a recommenda-
tion, there ought to be a law against

•em.'

House of Representatives was ad-

vised that double features are a
menace to the health of adults as

well as children, according to the

. committee. Committee, which voted

11 to 4 for its anti-doubles recom-
mendation, was headed by Edward
Saltiel -of Chicago. Committee
recommended that a law be enacted

prohibiting the diowlng of double

features In nUnols. Bill .was origi-

nally introduced by two representa-

tives from Chi, Arnold Lund and
Elmer Schnackenberg.

Bill now awaits general action by
House, and then goes to the Senate.

Battle Wise Seat Tas

Madison, Wis., May 2.

Labor, circuit and indie theatre

representatives appeared before the

senate committee on corporations and
• taxation here Saturday (29) in op-
' position to the Connors bUl which
would assess an occupational and
seat tax on chain theatres. Oppo-
nents of the bill' opposed it on the

grounds that it would, if enacted. rC'

duce the profits of exhibitors and
lower the Income of theatre em'

' ployees.

Sen. A. J. Connors, author of the

bill and its only proponent at the
hearing, descrilied it as a revenue
measure and estimated that It would
produce about $100,000 a year if en
acted.
Opponents countered that the

measure would raise no more than
$20,000 annually and In view of a
provision appropriating $10,000 for

Its administration, the state would
realize only half that amount
The bill provides for an occupa-

tional tax ran^g from $5 on each
theatre In a chain of two to five the-

atres, $10 on each In a chain of from
six to 10, and increasing to $100 on
each house in a circuit of ° 800 or
more.

BLOW ME DOWN

Iff a Sam Weod 'Wind' u Fleming
Breeies Pie

Hollywood, May 2.

Victor Fleming retired, tempo-
rarily at least, as director of David
O. Selznlck's "Gone With the Wind.'

Oflielal explanation is ill health,

with an indication that Fleming may
return to the picture. ' Sam Wood
moved oyer from Metro to fill the

vacancy.
Wood Is the thlrf director to try

his hand at "Gone.* George Cukor
started It and retired in favor of

Fleming.

N. C.'a beonalstenoles
Baleigh. N. C, May 2

Blue laws in this stiate indicate
something, but what, not>ody seems
to know. In Johnston Coun^ where
there are eight theatres, the Sunday
ban on motion pictures has been
lifted. Zadkin County, on the ' other
hand, with one 487-seat theatre has
just passed a bill prohibiting Sunday
pictures.

Antl-Softlwll Cunpalgn
Lincoln. May t,

Falling to get across, the anti-dual
features ordinance with the city
council here, after the city attorney

. ruled the council had nolegal grounds
to interfere, showmen here are back-
ing the petition going the rounds of
the city against Softball lighting after
9 p.m. nightly in the paries in the
summer. Showmen figure there's
time to see a show after 9, and if

BOfttwll is here to stay—and it seems
to be—they'll sUll.get a cut at the
neighbors' nickels.

Tills petition was originally brought
by property owners near the paries,

who. claim the clamor of the ball'

yards has been bothersome, going
sometimes until nearly midnight

BUDGETS UPmm
AUTRrS REP. OATIRS

Hollywood, May 2,

Budgets on Gene Autiy westerns

for the 1939-40 program at R^ublic

are going up 33%, according to Her-

bert J. Yates, chairman of the 1x>ard,

here to discuss production with Moe
Sieget Yates is accompanying

Autry to Hngland this summer on a

six-wedc personal appearance tour.

Setting at rest rumors of impend'

ing changes at the ^udlo, Yates de-

clared himself satisfied with the pres-

ent setup.

Hep rolls The Road to El Dorado'
tomorrow (Wed.) with Roy Rogers in

the "tnging buckaroo role.' Blary
Hart plays, the femme lead and
George Hayes, heads the featured

players.

Par Renews Bmyon;

Stifio Drops 6 Scribs

Hollywood, Ifay 2,

Paramotmt hoisted Its writer op-
tion on Claude Biiqron for the third

year of a five-year contract He has
been with the studjo seven years.

Currently Binyon Is on loan to Co-
lumbia, working on the script of

'Arizona^ ' .with' director Wesley
Ruggles.
Six writers checked off the Para-

mount lot after finishing their as-

.signmenia.' Serlbs are Talbot Jen-
nings, Sheridan' Glbney, Maxwell
Shane, Julian Josephson, Nat Perrln
and Melville Baker.

COCALIS' WILL

Owner of 38 Theatres Sets Vp CUfc-
•r«t« Trost, Ete.

Win of Soteros D. Cocalls, late

head of the Cocalls Enterprises of

N. Y, executed AprU 7, 1939, pro-

vides a numlier of charitable be-

quests and for continued expansion

and operation of the 38 theatres

owned or operated by the Cocalls in-

terests. Including the strand. Royal
and Gaiety in Elizabeth, N.-J. Air
though the will was filed last week
in the office of Surrogate Charles A.

Otto. Jr., Elizabeth, N. J., no appU-
cation for its probate was made until

yesterday (Tues.).

After specific cash bequests to

relatives and members of his family

the remainder goes into an elaborate-

ly conceived trust from which the

widow, Mrs. Chiysanthi Cocalls, is

to 7eceiv<e $20 weekly and a home
as well as support 'in such a manner
as in imfettered opinion the trustees

deem advisable.' If the Income from
the trust exceeds $50,000 the excess

is to be put aside until $100,000 fund
is established to be used for estab-

lisluneht of a hospital at Olenias;

Greece.
AU other incomes go to the sons,

James, George and Alexander Co-
calis, all minors. The will expressed
hope that they will continue and
enlarge the Cocalls theatrical enter-
prises.

The residuary estate eventually
goes to the three sons. The trustees

are Evangeios Hardaloupas, presi-

dent of the Hellenic Bank & TrvA
Co. of N. Y., William A. Scully, v.p.

and general sales manager of Uni-
versal Film Corp., and James J.

Thompson, partner with Cocalls In
Union County, N. J.

Wikoz-Neagle Start

On 'CaveU' for RKO

Herbert Wilcox of Imperadio Pro-
ductions and his star, Anna Neagle,
are now on the Coast to launch
'Nurse Edith Cavell,' first relent for
RKO. Casting of the picture will get
under way with arrival of Wilcox at

the studio, although Zasu Pitts has
been selected for one role.

Charles Leonard, formerly with
United. Artists, has joined the RKO
-studio and will act- as producer's
home office representative for Wil-
cox.

ABNABELLA'S EKENCH FIUI
Hollywood, May 2.

.

Annabella goes back to Friance

this summer to make a high-budget
picture for 20th-Fox. .

Feature will be shot on the French
Riviera, with Robert T. Kane pro-

'ducing.

Mich/s Holiday of Prayer

May Shutter Amils. Spots
Detroit May 2.

Detroit and Michigan amusement
spots, along with all lines of biz, may
be forced to shutter one day for
a statewide holiday of prayer. Holi-
day will be a weekday. Idea is in
line with Gov. Dickinson's call lor
statewide prayer last Sunday (30),

asking for courage for Michigan leg-
islators to trim stat^ deficit Re-
sponse from churches on Sunday's
appeali is imderstood to have
prompted governor to consider th^
state holiday for prayer.

Crov. Dickinson, 80, whO' succeeded
to govemship chair In February on
death of Grov. Frank Fitzgerald, is

not only an ardent dry but likewise

a strong church member and teaches
his o\yh Sunday Sidiool claiss. He's
launched rigid enforcement of state

rum and anti-gambling laws, plus

other reforms, and MIchiganders
aren't skeptical any more over what
he'll do next

Deadwood' Revived

Hollywood, May 2.

'Deadwood City,' dealing with the

gold rush in the Black Hills, is slated

as a Harry Sherman production for

Paramount
Picture, to be made on a big

budget Include^' such characters as

Buffalo Bill, Calamity Jane, WUd Bill

Hickok and .Wyatt Earp.

Lee Tracy's 'Spellbinder'
Hollywood, May 2.

"The Spellbinder' Is the first Lee
Tracy starrer under his two-picture
contract with J(K.O.

Studio is studying scripts. to pick
the second'story..

Allied's Nat'l Conv.

Wifl Be Attended By

Distribntion B^es

Leading distribution executives «t
all major companies are expected to
look in on this year's annual con-
vention of Allied States Ass'n, sched-
uled to be' held in Minneapolis June
12. Likelihood is that sales chief-

tains and others interested in seU-
regulation and the cementing Of
friendlier relations with the Allied
group will make every effort to
check In at the conclave for the first

time. Ordinarily they have not been
disposed to attend.

Out of presence at the Allied pow-
wow of major biggies may come a
better understanding of relations be-
tween distributor and. exhibitor
tlirough open discussion of the prob-
lems affecting both.
Because of the fact that Para-

moimt's convention conflicted with
the Allied conclave, this company
was prevailed upon by Al Stefles^
Allied leader, to change its conven-
tion' date so that some of its execu-
tives could be In Minneapolis. Neil
Agnew, Par s^Ies.head, changed the
Par dates from June 12-14 to June
8-10, ea that he and other distribu-
tion heads, probably including
Charlie . Reagan. Joe Unger and
Oscar Morgan, could attend the Al'
lied meet

ADAMS' SHUBERT MAY
JOIN PAR NETK POOL

The Shubert Newark, taken over
by A. A. and P. Adams, may be
thrown into the partnership which
Adams Bros, has with Paramount
This, together with policy for the
newly-acquired theatre, is to be diS'

cussed some time this week with
home office Par executives.
Prior to being taken by the

Adamses, the Shubert was playing
stage shows ' against them but
dropped them just before the end of
Lent

Par Aids the Cause
Hollywood, May 2.

Lee Ya-Chlng, Chinese avlatrix,
signed for a featured role in 'DiS'
puted Passage' at Paramount
She is touring America to raise

funds for reliet

LIONEL ZEEHE'S AIIS
Atlanta. May 2,

Col. Lionel Keene, former South
ern division .manager for Loew's, is
staging talent quests in small Geor-
gia towns. He ties up with theatres
and gets luncheon clubs to sponsor
performances.
Jack Rand, local dancing teacher,

is associated .with Keene. •

Lefty Slakes Ae Tamales Out

df His System; AD Set for N.Y. Fair

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

ADP!._RI(0 REOBG

More Teehnleal- Mevcs—Three Ap-
pUeatlenB DenlcS

The Circuit Court «f Appeals In

New York Monday (1) doiied three

applications by H. C. Rlckaby of the

AUas Co., regarding the three ap-

peals from Judge William Bondy's

order approving the plan of reor-

ganization. Rlckaby sought the con-

solidation of the appeals, whlcb are

those of Ernest W. Stlm, stockholder;

H. Cassel & Co., debenture holder,

and the Oipia Realty and Fabian

Operating Co., also the dismissals of

the appeals of Stim and Copia.

Stlrn was given imtll Hay 15, as

was Copia Realty, to file. Cassel has

ah%ady filed its record, and the ap-

peal wIQ be heard Jtme 5. It is

probable that the other appeals will

also be heard in the same month.

JEANETTE'S SOLO IF

NEW M-G PACT OKAY

Hollywood, May 2.

Jeanette MacDohald's next Metro

picture, if she signs a new contract

will be a solo starrer. Studio is

seeking clearance on rights to a

story for her next start Singer is

due back from her concert tour May
15 to talk over a -new pact
Nelson Eddy is teamed with Bona

Massey in 'Balalaika,' starting in

two weeks, but will be reunited with
Miss MacDonald for- her second pic-

ture.

Martina Expanding; 12di

HoiBe, and Adding More

Rochester, N. Y., May 2.

New Family, 700-seater in Mt
Morris, just built by Martina Circuit

Dansville, opened last week. James
Martina, president now heads 12

theatres and plans, to build three or
four more In this area during the

next year.

Work has already been started on
the Astor, Attica,' SOO-seater; opening
set for Sept L
This company operates' theatres in

Dansville, Albion, Phelps, Naples,

Clyde, Williamson, Cuba, Arcade,
Mt Morris and Nimda. Members of
board of. directors Include Charles
Martina, Albion; A. F. Scura, James
Tantiilo and Joseph Montesano, Mt
Morris, and David Perrlello, Naples.

No Jury Trial in $10,600

Suit Against Warners
Sylvia Cowane has been denied a

jury trial in her attempt to collect

$10,600 on two checks Issued in 1923
to Kwality Pictures Inc., by Jack,
Harry, Albert and (the late) Sam
Warner.
Federal Judge John Knox in N. Y.

made no comment in denying the
application but the Warner motion
to deny declares that "The alleged
cause of action occurred more than
16 years ago. This clearly shows the
motive behind the plaintiff's desire
for a jury trial. She would like to
count on the sympathy of a jury;.

The institution of the jury trial was
never conceived for such purpose."

Par's Parade of Power

Hollywood, May 2.

Paramount is putting on its own
naval demonstration off San Miguel
Island, with two ships and 150 sailors
flhning 'Ruler of the Seas,' under
command of Jim Havens.
Meanwhile Prank Lloyd Is direct-

ing the pifincipals in the studio.

Cabanne's 'California'
Hollywood, May 2.

Christy Cabanne rolled 'In Old
California,' first of a series of action
pictures co-starring Richard Arlen
and Andy Devlne.
Constance Moore has the femme

lead.

4- ' New York; April II,

Dear 'Vic:

Well, 08 bonnsy Kerr used to tty^

'We finally arrived at our destitiii

tlon.' the World's Fair. About which,
more anon, as Qiey say In the dasslct.

We finally got out at Mexico City b«>
fore Aggie spent all our dough and
we 4re glad to be bbck to terra Anna.
We learned a lot traveling but didn't

learn a thing about show business
down In Mexico. We saw • shew
billed as "Follies Berge' which
tiitned Odt to be a tab in Spanish,
and the comics there know the same
bits «8 our comics do. Me and Aggia
recognized them even If they did do
'em in Spanish. "Money bits' and
Idssing bits' are the same the world
over.

Another night we went to ths
Olympla, a first-ran picture houses
it has "Passport Husband' and Tail>
sphi.' They run the regular Amnl.
can pictures but stick on Spanish
words of what the people are saying,

which at least takes your mind 'oft

the pictures. The house Is a nk«
looking place with plenty of leati

that were empty. There's another
thing the same all over th? world,
an empty seat is an empty seat hi
any language. Tlien we went to t
regular Mexican place called tiit

Regis, niey run - plenty of ihorti

and a French picture with Spanish
Uties. Well, the combhiaUon wu
too much for me and Aggie; but It's

a great idea. The Americans that

come in blame it on the language,'

the Mexicans blame it on the French,
and the French aren't there to blanw
it on anybody.

But one thing I must tell yon,

every theatre in the city has i
strong smell of some kind of digln-

fectant and boy it's plenty strong,

I guess the Government makes 'em

use it; mayf>e they do it instead of

censorship. Remind me not to tdl

you about the bullfight we law,

Aggie and me didn't go for it at alL

The buU stands sis much dianec is

a C picture In Radio City. Anyway
the people all over the world ire

about the isame. When it's sill added

up they are just like us, looking for

a few dollars, a decent living and 1

lltUe fun. Only we Americans want

double portions—Americans lint

satisfied witii a malted milk,' tt'i

gotta be a double malted, and w*
don't want one feature, we muit

have double features.

A Real Hometown Mgr.

We stopped off ' at I^ler, Teiai;

tor the night A swell town and, «t

course, I dropped In to .s^ the man-

ager of the Arcadia, a fioad Uttl*

'showman by the name of WUhnt
Shields. He talked like a New YoA
showman, but he never operated oxA-

side of Tyler. He started, there 3S

years ago with a hundred-seater—

camp chairs In an outdoor place. Be
stuck to the - town and the town

stuck to him. These kind of man-

agers know more about the real pic-

ture business than the managed In

the big cities,. They are closer to ths

customers and know whet they want

in the entertainment line. He plB7>

up the picture itself in his ads in-

stead of the stars, and when he tt**

a chance to play up a hew actoir be

does so. It makes the customers feel

like they're discovering somebody,

which' everybody likes to do.

Our second night we stopped on

at WhyteviUe, Va., a nice town fuU

of tourist cabins and hotels. WeW
a colored show bUled at the theatt*

so" we laid o\u dou^ on the line ma
went in. It was advertised as a Wj

people show but aU we could count

was 30, and It was a good thing'thW

didn't have 60, because like Agl»
says, 30 bad actors are bad enouffi.

They had an 8-piece band with tli«

outfit that played enough blue notes

to make the miisic sound like one M
these modem arrangements. It suw

disappointed me because vsaaia

even a bad colored show has plenw

of pep and some talent but this one

was" a •very tired looking troi^

It's bad enough to run bad plctj^.

but when you run bad fiesh wm
you are just egging on the Shenfl.

Glad that you and Flo are holdjw

your own but don't forget ^ 1*°"™

Uttie for me, too. Best regards fn""

us all to you-all, SEZ .

Your boss,-

P. S.—Bien Bernie says, "When to

doubt—do as you please.'
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Bette^yde McCoy, Big $38,(1,

Durbin-Vande, 23G, dii Standouts;

'Serenade' Slow lOG,Ms Neat

Chicago, May 2.

Two top bracket pictures In the

loop are corralling the major portion

o( the interest. For the real adult
trade there is 'Dark Victory,' which
came in almost pre-sold. to the citi-

zens. Picture had gotten word-of-
mouth buildup several weeks before
it was put on the screen here, and
when it was opened for public ex-
hibition it had an audience all ready
and waiting.

Other' flicker Is the new Deanna
Durbin picture, which is guarantee-
ing plenty of profits at the Palace.
Interest in the Durbih series con-
tinues to hold up in excellent fashion.

With Bette Davis end Deanna Dur-
bin cutting up the sophisticates and
non-sophisticates, the rest of the
houses are doing the best- they can.
Hold-overs are 'Baskervilles' and

Dodge City', with both getting plenty
of male play.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65-75)

~- 'BaskerviUes' (20th) (2d wk.).
Looks for $4,500, all right, after turn-
ing in solid $6,500. last week.
Chlcaro (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)^

Victory' (WB) and stage show. Clyde
KcCoy orchestra on stage. Another
winner for this house, which has
come out of the doldrums with a
boom in the ^ast four weeks. Strong
$38,000 in the offing; Last week, 'BelT

' (20th) and vdude, neat $30,100.
Garrlok (B&lt) (900; 35-55-65-75)—*BIackwell' (WB). Heading to okay

$5,500 on male trade for the pr.ison
yarn. Last week, 'Love Affair'
(RKO), repeated in loop . to fine

$8,200.
OrlenUl (Jones) (3,200; 25-40-55)—

Saint Strikes' (RKO) and 'Son Is
Criminal' (U), plus vaiide. Back to
doubles and looks for good enough
$14,000. Last week, 'Crowded Hours'
(RKO) and vaude, managed $13,700,
all right.
raUee (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)

»'Smart Gli-Is' (U) and vaude. In
here for a't least two weeks on the
opening pace. Getting away on ini-
tial session to $23,000, hearty coin.
Last week, 'CasUes' (RKO), finished
excellent three-week gallop to com-
fortable $12,300.
BoMevelt (B&K) (1.600; 35-55-65-

75)—'Dodge City* (WB) (2d wk.).
Fourth week in the loop and on its

second week In this hous* will
'garner satisfactory $8,500, after get-
ting splendid $10,400 last week.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 26-40)—
^?hird- Nation' (Par) and vaude.
Steady draw indicates $13,000, okay.
Last week, 'Musketeers' (20th) and
vaude. nifty $14,100.
United Artlsla (B&K) (UA) (1,700;

36-55-65-75) — "Serenade' (M-G).
Opened Saturday (29) and evidences
light pull at take of $10,000. Last
week, 'Heights' (UA) slid sharply to
finish two-wreeker to fairish $10,100.

'CONQUEST.' 61/^

ONCYPLEASER
Cincinnati, May 2.

Returns by and large for down-
town houses currently at fair level.
Shubert is getting pleasing biz on

%an of .Conquest* and 'Zenobla' is

doing okay by Keith's. A b.o. dis-
appointer, 'I'm from Missouri,' was
jerked out of the Palace after fourth
day^ Monday ,(1). Opening of 'Con-
fessions of a Nazi Spy* was moved
up to today (Tuesday) for replace-
ment.

Estlmatet tor This Week
. Albee (RKO) (3,300; 36-42)—'Gra-
ham Bell* (20th). Okay $11,000.
Last week, 'Dark Victory' (WB),
..very good $14,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
"Dark Victory' (WB). Moveover
fTQm Albee for second week. Fair
$4;500. Last week, 'Midnight' (Par)
(2d run), mUd $4,000.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 20-30)—'In-

alde Story' (20th) and 'North Yukon'
(Col), split with 'Risky Business'
(U) and ,'King Underworld' (WB).
Normal $2,200. Ditto last week on
Pardon Nerve' (20th) and 'Prison
Tram' (Ind), split with "King China-
tovm' (Par) and 'Mystery White
Room' (U).
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—'Mid-

Jignf (Par). Transferred from Capi-
tol for third run. W.s.h. $2,400." Last
week. 'Dodge City' (WB) (3d run),
excellent $3,400.
.-Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 35-42)—
Zenobia' (UA). Okay $5,000. Last
yeek, 'BaslierviUes' (20th), eight
"Jays, good $5,500.

ciS?""',"
(RKO) (1,400; 35-42)-'East

Sidd Heaven' (Par). Moved from
falace for second week. Neat $5,000.
J«t week, 'Stagecoach' (UA) (2d
™n), slow $3,500.
,„f»?*ee (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—'Mis-
wun- (Par). Slow going. Yanked
Mter fourth day, Monday (1). Re-

placed by advanced showing of 'Con-
fessions of a Nazi Spy' (WB). Sorry
$4,500 for the Bob Bums pic. Last
week, 'East Side Heaven' (U), good
$11,000.
Shnbert (RKO) (2,150; 35-42)—

'Man of Conquest' (Rep). Pleasing
$6,500. Last week, 'Castles' (RKO)
(3d wk), fair $3,800, bringing $18,800
for the three-week run.

BETTE HOT

IN HORSEY

LlfHlE

Louisville, May 2.

Spring race meet opened at
Churchill Downs Saturday (29) and
downtown houses are dolled up for
race visitors, with sweet lineup of
product, Natfonal reopened for a
week's run of horse pics, 'Long Shot'
and 'Great GUiy,' reissues, and Loew's
State has a natural in ICing of Turf.'
The story of 'Vernon and Irene

Castle,' at the Rialto is zooming into
a bumper gross currently, and 'Dark
Victory,' at Maty Anderson, looks
set to cop some coin and linger for
a spelL' Bette Davis has a strong
following here and is making the
wicket hum.

. Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,500: 15-30-40)—'Heights' (UA) and
'Kid Texas' (M-G). After successful
stanza three 'weeks ago at Loew's
State, 'Heights' should find nice
going and payoff okay $1,900. Last
week, 'Three Smart Girls' (U) and
'Risky Business' (U), in third down-
town week, wound up with fairish
$1,600.
Kentucky (Switow) (900; 16-25)—

Honest Man' (U) and 'Cafe Society'
(Par).' Sharing in general spurt and
should manage good $1,900. Ijast
week, 'Mr. Deeds' (Col) and 'Hap-
pened One Night' (Col) (revivals),
split with 'Great Man Votes' (RKO)
and 'Newsboys' Homie' (U), oke
$1,700.
Loew's SUte (Loew's) (3,100; 15-

30-40)—'Freedom Ring' (M-G) and
'King Turf (UA). Aiming at $5,000,
poor. Last week, 'Ice Follies' (M-G)
and 'Prison Bars' (UA). fair $6,000.
Usry Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

15-30-40) — 'Dark Victory' (WB).
Critics went to town on this one and
lavished praises on Bette Davis,
prime favorite in this town. Cer-
tain^ to hold. Pointing towards
splendid $6,600. I^st week, 'Dodge
Cltf (WB), in third week at this
house, chalked up mild $2,600.

Ktelto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000; 16-
30-40)—'CasUes' (RKO) and 'Almost
Gentleman' (RKO). Broke fast at
the barrier and should pick up speed
down the stretch. At current pace
should easily pass the finish line an
$8,000 winner. Last week, 'Man
Conquest' (Rep) and 'Woman Doctor'
(Rep), fail|>d to hold up to expecta-
Uons. MUd $6,500.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;

15-30-40)—'Flying Irishman' (RKO)
and 'Saint Strikes Bach' (RKO).
Should manage fair $3,200. Last
week, 'Never Die' (Par) and "Bull-
dog Drummond' (Par), mild $2,900.

McDoiiald Day 'n' Datingr

Seattle; 'Heights/ $4,100
Seattle, May 2.

Jeanette McDonald opens tomor-
row (Wed.) at the Fifth Avenue in
'Broadway Serenade,' and at night
she's at the Music Hall In song con-
cert in person. 'Serenade' was
booked In so- as to take advantage
of the buildup for the personal.
GeneiMy speaking the town is

quiet.
Estimates for This Week

Blue Monse (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(850; 32-37-42 )-^'Bell' (20th) and
'Sudden Money' (Par), dual. Moved
from Paramount and indicates

moderate $2,400. Last week, 'Castles'

(RKO) and 'Saint Strikes Back'
(RKO), eight days, $3,100, good.
CoUseam (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1,900; 21-32)—'Huck Finn' (M-G)
and 'Musketeers' (20th). Looks poor
at $2,200. Last week, Tailspin'

(20lh) and 'Honolulu' (M-G), $2;800,

good. — .

Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-Ever-
green) (2.349; 32-37-42)—'Dark Vic-
tory' (FN) and 'Society Lawyer'
(M-G) (2nd wk). Expect only mild
$4,500. Last week, same films; $8,300,

big.
Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 32-37-42)—'Wuthering HeighU'
(UA). Got preem opening and
plenty of bally. Anticipated good
$4,100. Last week, 'Daughter' (FN),
third week, okay $1,600.
Orpheam (Hamrick • Evergreen)

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

week of May 4

Astor— •Pygmalion' ( M - G )

(22d wkl).
CapItol-r-'Lucky Night' (M.G).
Criterion—'Big Town Czar' (U)

(3).

(RetHetoed In VAioErT, April 28)

Globe—'King of the Turf* (UA)
(6).
(Reviewed in VAlOEFr, Feb. 15)

Hollywood—'Juarez' (WB) (2d

wk.).
Hnsle Hall—'East Side of

Heaven' (U).
Paramount— 'Lady's from

Kentucky (Par) (2d wk.).
Etalt«^'Fixer. Dugan' (RKO)

(5).

BivoU — 'Wuthering Heights'

(UA) (4th wk.).
Boxy— 'Rose of Washington

Square' (20th) (S).

Strand—'Confessions of a Nazi
Spy' (2d wk.).

(Revietoed in Current Issue)

Week of May 11

Astor^ 'Pygmalion' (M - G )

(23d wk.).
Capitol—'Calling Dr. Klldare'

(M-G).
Criterion—' Hotel Imperial'

(Par).

Globe—'The Challenge' (Film
Alliance) (13).

Bollywoods'Juarez: (WR) (3d

wk. ).

Hnsio HaU 'East Side of

Heaven' (U) (2d wk.).
(Retrieuied in Varirv, April 12)

Panunonnt—' Union Pacific

(Par) (10).
(Reviewed in Current Issue)

Bivoli — 'Wuthering Heights'

(UA) (5th wk.).
Boxy—Rose of Washington

Square' (20th) (2d wk.).
Strand—'Confessions of a Nazi'

Spy' (WB) (3d wk.).

(2,600; 32-37-42) — 'Baskervilles'

(20th) and 'Culver' <U). Indicated
okay $4,800. Last week, 'Dodge City'
CWBIi and 'Winner AU' (20th), $3,800,
good.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 16-27-

37-42)—'Mystery Plane' (Mono) and
•Disbarred' (Par) dual, plus vaude.
Expect only $3,400, slow. Last week,
'Mexicalli' (Rep) and 'Wong' (Mono),
and vaude, $3,800, good.
Foramonnt (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,039; 32.37-42)—'Hardys' (M-G)
and 'Kid Texas' (M-G). Anticipate
fair $4,000. Last week, 'Bell' (20th)

and 'Sudden Money' (Par), $5,800,

good.
Boosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-32)—

'Gunga Din' (RKO) and Tom
Sawyer* (Par) (2d wk.). Looks like

good $1,800. Last week, same films,

big $2,700.
tptown (Sterling) (800; 27-42)-

•Lady Vanishes' (20th) (2d wk.).

Okay $1,000. Last week, same film,

big$l,900.

'CASTLES' PLUS

CUGATTOP

Detroit, May 2.

Looks like 'Story of Vernon and
Irene Castle,' plus Xavier Cugat
band on stage, at the Fox, will have
things pretty much to themselves,

Otherwise biz Just fair.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

•Romance of Redwoods' (Col) plus

'Winner Take All' (20th). Around
$4,500, okay. Last week good $C,800

for 'Love Affair' (RKO) l2d run;
plus 'Boy Slaves' (RKO).
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-

65)—'The Castles' (RKO) with Xav-
ier Cugat's band on stage. Matinees
off, but building at night for prob-
able $24,000, good. Last stanza tepid

$19,000 for 'Alexander Bell' (20ih>

plus stage show.

Miobigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-65)—'Sergeant Madden' (M-G)
plus "Lady's from! Kentucky' (Par).

Doesn't figure to get more than $12,-

000, fair. Last session 'Dark Vic-

tory' (WB) and 'Kid Texas' (Par),

pulled disappointing $14,000.
Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 30-40-50)—'Dark Victory' (WB)
(2d run) and 'Within the Law" .(M-

G). Bette Davis opus moved Iiere

after sesh at Michigan; looks like

$8,500, pretty good. Last week about
$9,500, nice, for 'Dodge City' (WB)
(2d run) and 'Sudden Money' (Par).

Former film moved here after nice

sesh at the Michigan.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2.000; 30-40-65)—'Hardys' (M-G).
Although Detroit locale - of picture

has been plugged heavily, opening
stanza of new Hardy series was bit

disappointing at $14,000. Looks like

about $10,000, good, currently.

B way Under Pressure, But 'Nazi'

Strong $45,000; Eleanor Powell Ups

Ice to Slick 32G; 'Juarez Good

With a lull having fallen over
Broadway, capped Sunday (30) by
opening of the Fair, only the more
meritorious of the current pictures
are withstanding the general public
apathy. . Those that are doing well
are estimated to be running at least

lO'/o and maybe more unqer what
would be a normal take.

Things began slowing up for un-
accountable reasons Thursday (27).

In some spots Saturday (29) was a
satisfactory day. but on the whole,
it was away under expectations con-
sidering that favorable weather pre-
vailed. The dip on Sunday was deep,
with Broadway dead most of the day.
There was a slight pickup late in the
afternoon when a drizzle began and
the night business got a little closer
to normal, but still wasn't good.
Aside from the Fair's opening Sun-
day (30), managerial opinion is that
the sluggishness at boxofflces which
set in Thursday (27) was caused
partly by plans to attend the Fair
and saving of dough toward that.
Also not enough out-of-towners here
yet.

Two Warner pictures, 'Nazi Spy'
and 'Juarez,' latter on a roadshow
run, are bucking conditions effective-
ly. 'Spy' came into the Strand FrI.
day (28) and opened good. Plain
clothes men were parked inside the
house and cops were on dufy out-
side but nothing happened except ap-
plause and hissing. Getting the best
part of weelcend business available,
'Spy' will hit $45,000 or close on its
first week,

'Juarez' had an invlted-audlence
premiere Tuesday night (25). But-
tressed by a good advance sale. It
has obtained lively $19,000 on the
first six days ending Monday night
(1). Picture received excellent no-
tices. Capacity at the Hollywood,
where current, is $25,697 on the week.
The State is up in the higher brack-

ets also, and 'Wuthering Heights' is
holding its own admirabi}, latter on
its third week at the RivoU looking
about $28,000 in spite of general leth-
argy. The picture dipped with the
street Thursday and Friday, but got
a good play Saturday (29). It again
dropped down on Sunday (30) with
the opening of the Fair, but not as
much aS: many other shows.

It's Eleanor Powell who's drawing
at the second-run

. State, where the
gross will be about $32,000; the pic-
ture with her—a fizzle at the Capitol
first run—Is 'Ice Follies'.
Paramount is weathering the storm

satisfactorily with 'Lady's From Ken-
tucky' and a stage show including
Henry Busse, Lanny Ross, Shirley
Ross and Hal LeRoy. The first week.
Sl'J^.'il'*

'^'t "'Sht (Tues.), was
f?5,000, with a premiere of 'Union
Pacific tossed in, and second (final)
stanza begins today (Wed.).
Both 'Cisco Kid' and 'Man of Con-

quest are disappointments. The for-
mer will hardly hit $20,000 and thus
gets but one week, while 'Cisco Kid'
won't get $30,000. 'Kid' also scrams
after just one week, 'Rose of Wash-
ington Square' opening Friday (5)Lovely Night' moves Into the Cap
tomorrow (Thurs.).

*^

~*|nrtlrer--cairght In the slump IsDark Victory,' which ends Its sec-

?w„7,*"'Vfc*
*^e Music Hall tonight

i^f^-Knl^L^^'^^^^^ will be lucky
to top $70,000 on the holdover after
a disappointing Sunday take. 'East
Side of Heaven,' obtained from Uni-
versal with the RIv releasing It from
Its books, opens here tomorrow
(Thurs.). A part of this deal by U
is giving the Riv 'The Mikado,'
which was to have gone Into the
Astor. 'Pygmalion' remains at latter
for a while as a result, with 'Good-
bye, Mr. Chips' opening May 16.

'Streets of New York' will get no
more than $6,000 at the Globe, pretty
slow. A bitter pill Is 'Blondie Meets,
the Boss' which will be this side of
a poor $5,000 at the Criterion. The
Rialto is in the dumps, also. 'Santa
Fe Stampede' and 'All Over Town,'
latter reissue, were withdrav/n after
three days at under $2,500 and
'Escape from Devil's Island,' another
oldie, was rushed in Friday (28).
Latter will no doubt be short of $5,-'

500 on the week.
Estimates for this Week

Astor (1,012; 25-40-55-65)— 'Pyg-
malion' (M-G) (21st week). Still do-
ing well, about $7,000 this we^k.
Last stanza (20th), $7,500. Getting
ready to move out with 'Goodbye,
Mr, Chips' (M-G) to follow on
May 16,

Capitol (4,520; 25-35-5S-35-$1.25)—
'Ma'n of Conquest' (Rep)." This pic-
ture, most Important first run on
Broadway for Republic to date, had
to come in at the wrong time; con-
ditions will hold It to $20,000 tops,
disappointing but not so b^d. Last
week "Hardy's Ride High' (M-G) (2d
week), under $15,000, a big drop
from the first lap's take of nearly.
$25,000.

Criterion (1,662; 25 - 40 - 55)—
'Blondie Meets Boss' (Col). Very
poor at less than $5,000. Last week

'Backdoor to Heaven' (Par), $5,500.
Globe (1,274; 25-40-55) — 'Streets

of New York' (Mono). This one
looks only about $6,000, disappoint-
ing. The third (Anal) week for
'Prison Without Bars' (UA) was
$6,700, good.
Hollywood (1,454: S5-85-$1.10-$1.65-

$2.20)—'Juarez' (WB) (2d week).
Begins second stanza today on twice-
daily basis, with three shows Satur-
days and Sundays. Premiered Tues-
day night (25) before invited audi-
ence, picture on first six days has
gotten good $19,000. The preem was
elaborate and well handled.
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Castles'

(RKO) (2d run) and 'Family Next
Door' (U) (1st run), dualed. This
combo points to around $8,500, okay.
Last week 'Love Affair' (RKO) and
'Can't Get Away with Murder' (WB),
both 2d run, $8,200.
Faramonnt (3,664; 25-35-55-85-99)

—'Lady's From Kentucky' (Par) and
Henry Busse, I^anny Ross, Shirley
Ross and Hal Le Roy in person (2d
week). Final week (2d) begins to-
day (Wed.) after first seven days of
$35,000, aided by preview last night
(Tues.) of 'Union Pacific' This is

satisfactory going in view of things.
In ahead, third week of 'Midnight'
and Tommy Dorsey band was
$28,000, very good.
Radio City Mosic Hall (5.980; 40-

60-84-99-$1.65)-^'Dark Vlptory' (WB)
and stage show (2d-anal week).
Caught In the current jam, looks
doubtful of topping $70,000, okay
though under hopes. The first week
was $90,000, good.

Blalto (750; 25-40-55) — 'Escape
from Devil's Island' (Col) (reissue).

Thought being to cash in on pub-
licity attending withdrawal of 'Devil's

Island' (WB), this revival was
brought in Friday (28). but not do-
ing well, under $5,500 Indicated.
'Santa Fe Stampede' (Rep) and 'AU
Over Town' (Rep) (revival), pulled
after three days at less than $2,500,

Blvoll (2.092; 25-55-75-85-99) —
'Wuthering Heights' (UA) (3d week).
Affected a little by a phlegmatic
Broadway, but still very formidable
b.o. at around $28,000. Last week
(2d) was $38,000, . excellent Con-
tinues Indetwlth The Mikado' (U)
to follow; orobably around June 1.

Boxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75)—'Cisco
Kid' (20th) and stage show. Away
poorly Friday (28), the week, will
probably end at this side of $30,000,
unfavorable. Last week, fourth for
'Bell' (20th). was $23,500. o. k.

State (3,450: 35-55-75)—'Ice Fol-
lies' (M-G) (2d run) and Eleanor
Powell. Dancer's personal teasing
the pocketbooks OTicn for a likely
"^^I.OOO week, very good. Last week.
'Stagecoach' (UA) (2d run) and
George Givot, plus Eddie DeLange
band. $25,000.
Strand (2,767: 25-40-55-75-85-99)—

'Nazi Spy' (WB) and Fred Waring
band. HIghly-tlckllsh subject mat-
ter of this picture Is proving good
b.c $45,000 or near to It Although
house was prepared for any trouble,
with oolice Inside and outside, noth-
ing happened beyond applause by
some customers and hiising by
'>thcr.<r. Great majority of customers
are men. An excellent ad campaign,
designed to arouse, was put on by
the theatre and Warners. Starts a
second week Friday (5). The third
and last week for 'Dodee City' and
Guy Lomba'rdo was $24,000, very
good. A swell nroflt was run uo on
th'»t show over 21 days, total being
•

: 7" ofio.

'Okla. Kid; $3,700, Bright

In Lincoln; Bette H.O. OK
Lincoln, May 2.

With everybody* scampering to
Omaha for the 'Union Pacific' cele-
bration and a glimpse at the flicker
stars, local film biz hit the toboggan.
Warm weather didn't help any,
either.

Nevertheless, 'Dark VIctorv,' a
holdover, and 'Oklahoma Kid' are
tabbed as money-getters.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (NTI-Noble) (1,000; 10-13-

25)—'Get Away With Murder' (WB)
and 'Fighting Thoroughbreds' (Rep).
Fairly good $1^00. Last week,
'Fauntleroy' (UA) and "Blane (3ilna-
town' (WB), light $1,100.
Lincoln (LT(:-Cooper) (1,600; 10-

15-20-25)—'Frontiersmen' (Par) and
'Marry' (RKO). Won't go over
$1,300, light. Last week. 'Basker-
villes' (20th), nrofiUble $1,600.
Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1,236:10-

23-40)—'Love Affair' (RKO). Forti-
fied with good names; okay $3,800.
Last week, 'Pygmalion' (M-G), nice
$3,600.
Stuart (LTC-Cooper) rr.OOO; 10-25-

35)—'Oklahoma Kid' (WB). Will
rake in strong $3,700. Last week,
'Bell' (20th). good $3,400.
Varsity (NTI-Noble) (1.100: 10-25-

35)—'Dark Victory' (WB) (2d wk).
Knocked off $3,800 last week, fine,

and may score $3,300 this week,, also
good.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
Omaha, Noisy Host,

Welcomes 250,000

For UP/ Premiere

Omaha, May 2.

Oinaha surprised itseU, visiting

Hollywood was- amazed and Para-
mount roared a resounding approval
a; 'Union Pacific' was- given ,its

world premiere here Friday (28) ac-

companied by a four-day civic cele-

bration.

With Cecil B. De MiUe,. Barbara
Stanwyck, lomne . Overman, Robert
Preston, Brian Donlevy and Anthony
Quinn from 'the cast present; the
governors of three states on hand;

a liost of Paramount officials and the
board of directors of the Union Pa-
cific railroad in attendance, this

town went overl>oard to show how
the midwest stages premieres.

It was a new high all the way
around. ' More than 7.00,000 men,
v/omen and children attired them-
selves in whiskers, bustles and long
dresses. Titere were parades, one
when the visiting dignitaries arrived

by special train from Hollywood; an'

other historical parade anC. one for

Just the bewhlskered gentry.

A banquet for 3,000 held in the

huge Ak-Sar-iBen coliseum was
served in liB minutes, a record, to

further amaze the visitors.

The law worked. 18-hour shifts to

handle the crowds of 25(,000 which
lined the streets for blocks to wit-

ness the parades. They traveled in

from mUes around for a glimpse at

the movie stars^and to wear grand-
pa's and grandma's old clothes.

President Roosevelt pressed a tele-
' graph kiey on bis desk Wednesday
(27) to start ' the populace celC'

brating. The visitors arrived Thurs-
day, and Friday was thr< big pre'

miere. A costume ball closed the
doings Saturday at .the coliseum
while thousands danced to Vincent
Lopez and his orchestra piped to

the downtown streets.

Three theatres, the'^Qmaha, Or
pheum and Paramount, presented the
film. The Orpheum, set a record
with a second showing at midnight
to help handle the crowds.

Barney Balaban, president of Par
amount, and Neil Agnew, vice-presi'

dent in charge of sales, flew from
Mew York. Also from Paramount's
organization came Terry Delapp,
Robert M. GiUham, R. C. Libeau, BiU
Pine, C. M. Reagan, Ray Copeland
and Allen Usher.

The Paramount lot sent Qeorge
Raft, Lloyd Nolan, Evelyn Venable,
Luana Walters, Margaret Roach, Pa'

trlcia Morison, Kvelyn Luckey, Jan-
Ice Logan, Judith King, Evelyn
Keyes, Sheila Darcy.

A. H. Blank, Trl-State Theatre
Corp. president; Ralph Branton, op
erators of the three Omaha theatres
in which the premiefe was staged,

and J. H. Friedl, general manager
of the Minnesota Amusement Co,
represented the exhibitors.

WOW Salutes <Uf.'

Civic minded WOW w- itt all the
way to cover tlie four-day celebra-

tio . for the world premiere of
'Union Pacific' here, devoting 30
programs over a 10-day period to

festivities.

Foster May, the station's news
commentator and .special events
head, went to California to return
with the special train, waxing inter

views which were alrei daily.

May set something of a record
when he left the train at - Ogden,
Utah, , flew to Omaha to fill a per-

sonal appearance date for his spon
sor and then returned to Cheyenne
to join the train.

A~ NBC airing was picked up by
WOW from Grand Island, Nebr.
with May doing the work as the
special neared Omaha on Thursday.
The station aired the arrival of the

visitors, covered the several parades
and cut off commercials Thursday
night to cover the Old Timers ban
qvet, which 3,000 attended.

Meeting of the board 0° directors

of the Union Pacific railroad, held
- for the first time in Omaha, was

broadcast Friday (28) and May was
master of ceremonies at the pre-
miere Friday night Station carried

on through Saturday by atrium Vin-
cent Lopez and band firom the cos-

tume ball, closing event on the pro-

gram.
Besides May there were John Gll-

lln, Jr., general manager; Harry
Burke, Lyle DeMoss and -Bill Wise-

man working on the broadcasts.

During the 13-week period ending April .29 there

were 123 features, released, by national distributors .in

the .United States. Of this number only 10 met first

run qualifications of. satisfactory entertainment and
boxofllce draft The first figure is froin Vawety's film

booking chart; the second' total comes from the oper-

ating head of one of the biggest affiliated theatre cir-

cuits.

Specifically, the theatre exec names the following

films, from all companies, as meeting the requirements
of first nms in Important key cities where the appeal

to audiences of the better middle class, capable of
supporting boxoSice admissions ranging from 25c 'to

75c. The verdict:

United Artists, 'Made For Each Other,' 'SUgecoach'
and 'Wuthering Heights'; Warners, 'Wings of the Navy,' .

Yes, My Darling Daughtei:,' 'Dodge City' and 'Dark
Victory'; 20th'^Fox; 'Little Princess,' 'Wife, Husband
and Friend,' 'Alexander Graham Bell' and 'Return of

the Cisco Kid'; RKO-Radio, 'Gunga Din,' 'Love Affair'

and ''The Story of Vernon and Irene Castle'; Metro,
'Pygmalion' and The Hardys Ride High'; Paramount,
Cafe Society' and 'Midnight'; Universal, 'Three Smart
Girls Grow Up.'
What then of the balance? Some of them did well

in second rim and small town houses. 'Huckleberry
Finn' is an example in this category, although the rea-

son for its strength In the lesser spots and Its uniform
wealmess in first rtms is a show-business puzzle, he.

said. In the main, however, the dramatic material
selected for filming in Hollywood, he thought, failed

to measure to the requirements of audience taste.

It was the suggestion of this operator that some joint

By Jobn C Flimi

• action be taken 'by producing, distributing and exhibit-

ing units to conduct a progressive survey into film

marketing conditions and Into the field of public re-

lations of the Industry at large.

'While I do not believe it is possible for a film pro-

ducer to interview a hundred or a thousand persons

and obtain suggestions of the type of story to film, I

do believe that such inquiries would point out some

pitfalls to avoid,' he said. 'On the other hand one of

the most constructive angles of such an investigation,

properly conducted, would be information with regard

to theatre operating policies and whether there Is op-

portunity to improve public relations in that regard.

I have particularly in mind the question of double-

bllUng.'

In the view of ihis theatre man the film indusby. is

entering a period of radical transition and change, in-

dications of which may be readily foUnd in the wide

variance of public film likes. The trend, he said, was
towards -a constantly increasing discrimination at first

run houses. Audiences are shopping for their enter-

tainment in greater numbers today than ever Ijefore.

Such a condition may be of vital concern to the indi-

vidual film producer in Hollywood but it is piling on

additional difficulties to the many which already face

production executives handling the details of any

large studio turning out a diversified program.

Most encouraging happenings in recent weeks, he

said, was the revival of exploitation and showmanship

on the scale used at the premieres of 'Dodge City' and

'Union Pacific' These campaigns have awakened some
interest In films generally, he Ijelleved.

Adrertisers Shy At

%zi Spy' Bfllboards;

Tie-h With Legioi

Atlantic City, May a.
For tiie first time in many moops

the local Warner theatres outfit
have stepped out and are putUng up
a real pre-campaign for 'Confessions
of a Nazi Spy* with plenty of paper
all over the ci^.
Paper placing ' was not any too

easy, as plenty of places objected to
the big swastika on the stulT and
billposter Harry Himmels was hard
put to get up his generous showing.
Also on billboards were the' posters
of the 'Americanization Day' of the
American Legion. The swastika
paper was put up right next to it in
many places.

IflUY GETTING SET

FORBIGUrSENDQFF

Philadelphia, May 2.

One of the most extensive local

exploitation campaigns ever given a
picture here wiU get under way foi^

"Union Pacific' next Monday (8),

when the Union Pacific special pulls
into Pennsylvania' station. Train
which is touring the country consists
of a 70-year-old woodbuming loco-
motive, new 5,000 horse-power steam
electric , locomotive, first passenger
coach ever made in the United
States, plus other old coaches. On
board will be several players from
the film in costume.

Newspaper critics, columnists, ra-
dio commentators, and exhibs have
been invited by Earl W. Sweigert
local Par nunager, to luncheon on
the train. David . Weshner and
Everett Callow of Warner Bros, cir-

cuit are .arranging to plaster the
town with paper announcing the ar-
rival of the old locomotive and cars.

Tie-ups have been effected with
national advertisers.

Washington, May 2.

Even the 'White House and Con-
gress were roped in for the buildup
for 'Union Pacific,' one of the best

publicity grabs in recent years.

Ballyhoo was slipped into the staid

Congressional Record when. Senator
Edward R. Burke, Democrat of

Nebraska, hailed Cecil B, DeMllIe as
great contributor to historical

archives and handed the film many
verbal bouquets. Day before. Presi-
dent Roosevelt did the ciastonntry
telegraph key pressing to open the
Omaha celebration. Aside from fairs

and expositions, the White House al-

most never takes part In commercial
exploitation in this way.

McMamis PaHs Good

Stmits at Midiaiid

a C. Trailer for U P/ FILM AD MEN ARE

TOU) TO WAKE UP

Kansas City, May 2.

John McManus, manager of the
Midland theatre, worked out a con
test for some effective notice among
high schoolers for approaching shoW'
ing of the new Hardy film. In s con'
test among the eleven schools, Dor-
othy Dennis of Paseo high was
chosen for a 'phone date' with
Mickey Rooney, who lined a personal
call in from Hollywood. Stunt was
good for heavy publicity in all of
the schools' papers for ten days .in

advance, readying element most in-

terested in the series in their own
environment

McManus also arranged for a
single pji. of Judy Garland at the
Midland last Friday night Learning
that the singer was en route through
from some p.a.'s in the E:ist he timed
his schiedule with the railroad to
allow for a ten-minute guest ap-
pearance during the train stop. Also
worked in transcription for station
WHB and several interviews during
the forty-five minute stop. Singer
appeared at the 9 p.m. show to build
opening day take.

WB's New Fi(^ BaDy

Setup; Lee Bhmiberg

In Charge of Dirisioii

A new setup in the Warner field

exploitation department was organ-
ized by Charlie Einfeld prior to leav-
ing for the Coast Friday (28), with
Lee Blumberg, who has headed tiie

press-book division, placed in charge
of all the company's field,exploiteers.
Blumberg will function under Mort
Blumenstock, who heads combined
publicity .advertising duties from the
eastern end.
Dick Hylan, from h.o. publicity

department has been promoted to
post of exploiteer for the southern
district witti headquarters at Dallas
under district mgr. Fred Jack. He
replaces Allan Glenn, with Warners
at Dallas for many years.
Another promotion is that of Mon

roe Rubinger, who takes over KaU'
sas City, in charge of exploitation on
the newly-formed 'prairie district'

under the supervision of district
mgr. Rud Lobrenz. Other exploita-
tion divisions remain the same.

GoMwyn Gi?es Preem

That Personal Touch

Turrou at Temple U.
Philadelphia, May .2.

Everett Callow, Warner exploita-
Uoh chief here, arranged a busy day
today for Leon G. Turrou, former
G-man, whose book is basis of 'Con-
fessions of a Nazi Spy.' Callow starts
Turrou oft with- a..bceakfast for the
press—first tline it's ever ,been tried
here—and then went on to a recep-
tion in City Hall, a lecture to Tem-
ple University students, a broadcast
over KYW, a reception by the B'nai
Brlth, and a personal- appearance at
the Stanley, where the film opens
tomorrow.

'Spy' press campaign got under
way here a week ago Vrhen Lya Lys
was entertained at a cocktail party.

Seattle, May 2.

'Wuthering Heights' (UA) had
plenty of exploitation aid for pre-
miere Thursday night (27). Sammy
Siegel, advance man for UA, ar-
ranged for wires to be sent out of
Hollywood signed by Samuel Gold-
wyn inviting state, coim^ and city
officials, prominent citizens and
school heads to the premiere at the
Music Box- (Hamrick-Evergreen)c
Battery of klelgs and searchlights
brightened things up and gave color
to -the opening.
Costumes worn in film were shown

at Bon Marche this week. Bon Kelly,
house manager, and Siegel, person-
ally contacted all English depart-
ment heads at local high schools and
placed the Hays office exhibits of
the eight posters at libraries. Copy
of short script was planted at local
high school that has' class In movie
appreciation; 11 book stores and de-
partbenta had displays, and 12,500
postcards were mailed to opera. legit,

repertory and blue booken, calling
attention to the film.

Film advertisers might profit from
experience of executives in the

radio industry who have conducted
surveys into public opinion, mem-
bers of the Associated Motion Pic-

ture Advertisers, Inc., were told this

week by Dr. J. S. List, consultant

on children's programs at NBC. He
said: 'Motion pictures during, their

history of scarcely more than 35

years have become established as

one of the most Important in-

fluences of modern society with the
possible exception of the newspaper.
They have probably touched the
lives of more people than any other
of the major Institutions of our
times. It is probable that within -the

limits of their content their in-

fluence has been even greater than
that of the newspapers because the
latter is favorable only to the liter

ate, while pictures may appeal to all

except the relatively small number
of blind.

'However, no one can say just how
much social influence the motion pic-
ture has had, although the volumes
of writings on the subject will run
into hundreds of titles. Opinion, bias,
precedent, wish fulfilments and all

the gamut of our producing agents
have characterized many, if not
most, of these,

The Important point I wish to
make is that while you have at-
tempted according to your rules and
codes to repeat yourselves In your
?rocedures to reach the public mind

firmly believe that today you are
on the threshhold of having to re-
trace your steps and begin to educate
yourselves. You will have to learn
to see that what has brought the
public to the boxofllce over 35 years
will no longer favor you for the
rules are now outmoded.

It is the human contact the un
derstanding of the emotional factors
underlying the life of the city, the
country, the village you will have to
consider—the reconditioning of their
minds by going into their homes apd
finding out what they want rather
than making yourselves the summum
bonum of all that you may believe
they want
"You can no longer go into your

studio and preyiew a picture and
hope to come out with the secret of
some open sesame. The present
period calls for resejirch, sucli as all

large industries today are devoting
their money and energy to. 'When
you do this, your research will then
become the answer determined by
scientific methods to the questions
'What?' and 'Why?' The broadcast-
ing stations have gone into the vil'

lage and the country and the city,

have brought men and women to the
microphone and have discussed their

individual problems. And the radio
today is all the better for it Radio
has learned what you so far have
been blind to, that everything that
progresses, outgrows."

PASS GRABBERS MUST

CARRY FILM BANNERS

New Orleans, May 2.

Gar Moore^ Liberty theatie ex-
ploiteer, landed free space . for
'Blondie Meets.the Boss' inThe New
Orleans States despite agreement
among four papers here to ban out
and out publicity. Moore tied-up
picture with comic strip which the
paper carries' daily.

Moore sold editor idea of carrrying
story and picture of pass winners to
see fiicker. He had 'sandwich man'
offer tree passes to passersby on
main stem who had nerve enough
to take sign he was carrying, wear
it themselves and walk to the thea-
tire, several block distant
As soon as one sign was taken an-

other waa substituted. Stunt cUcktd
and States went for it to th^ tune
of a -three column cut and story.

Lemer Starts Breen
Hollywood, May 2.

Sol Lesser got back Into produc
tion on the RKO lot with the Bobby
Breen starrer, 'Way Down South.'
Bernard -Vorhaus la directing..

Standard Boosts May

Fdms in Fiesta DririB

Oklahoma City, May 2.

Standard' Tlieatres, operating four
downto^ and a number of nab*
houses are breaking a 'May Movie
Hit Fiesta' campaign boosting prod-
uct to be shown at the houses dur-
ing the month. The theme of flit

campaign is being spread through
the use of every promotion medium
in the city with twenty billboards
being xised solely for an institutional
campaign to boost movie-going here
during May. Copy refers to no spe-
cific theatre or picture but boosts
the fine llne-up of films available
at all theatres during the 'Fiesta.'

'

Other outlets being used by Waller
Shuttee, Pat Patchen and Jimmy
Birge

; for the company - include
printed matted to be sent by direct
mall to every householder in the city

thlt week, a half-hour radio varied
show on 'WKY, top station here^

which will contain recordings by
stars sent from Hollywood extend-
ing personal greetings to Oklahoma
City movie fans for the Fiesta, a
special DeLuxe trailer being shown
in all Standard houses preferred es-

pecially for the occasion by National
Screen Service, lobby displays, rib-

bons on ushers and cashiers, spe-
cial programs for the youngsters, an
entire spread of two pages of eo-

operative^ads at the start of the cam-
paign and other usual mediums of

promotion.

Real Madden Sees Film
Indianapolis, May 2.

Ward Farrar and Orville Crouch,
of Loew's, did some good detective

work on their own to plug 'Sergeant

Madden' (M-G). Bfanaged to locate

a Sergeant John Madden, member -of,

the Indianapolis jwlice force for 25

years, matcUng In name the moniker
used la the pic by Wallace Beery.
The real copper was invited to see

a preview of the pic, but the music

lulled him to sleep, so he went to

the theatre to see how his namesake
caught the crooks in the movie game
of cops end robbers. News carried

pictures of both Sergeant Maddens
in two column spread with story.

Sport Fibnt for PreM
PhUadelpbia, May 2-

Frank McNamee, local RKO chief,

was host to sports editors and golfers

last week at a special screening o»

sports shorts. .

Scribes and pill-drivers viewed

•Smooth Approach,' 'Golfing Broth-

ers,' 'Big Leaguers' and T»«
Hockey Champ.'
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Mpls. Plenty Blue Despite Top Pix;

Victory' Good$8M 'Stagecoach' 4^26

Mlnnupolls, Slay 2.

Headaches ara tha order of the day

{n the loop. Strongest lineup ct film

attractions In any ona week within

recent memory is linabla tp produce

a single bie gross- Every house, in-

cluding even the double-featuring

Astor, has what under normal con-

ditions would be an ace turnstile

clicker, but no single takings will get

anywhere near the flve-flgure mark

and total gross will be of modest

proportions.

Film array includes 'Alexander

Graham BeU,* 'Dark Victory,' 'Stage-

coach,' Three Smart Girls Grow Up*

(in its third week), "Ecstasy' (also

In its third week), 'Zenobia,' 'Jane

Arden' and 'Flying Irishman.' "Vic-

tory' is the best at the b.o.

ITnsatistactory boxoffice results are
being blamed on generally adverse
business conditions due to Unem-
pioyment, etc., and the first real

spring-like warm weather. Even
such a fine picture as 'Wutherlng
Heights' brodied last week. Returns
for 'Three Smart Girls' during its

fortnight at the Century fell far un-
der expectations and were consid-

erably less than Deanna Durbin of-

ferings usually garner here.

Harry Hlrsch's stock burlesque at

the Gayety shut up' shop for the
summer last Thursday (27), several
weeks earlier than usual. The
Lyceum closed its roadshow season
Saturday with 'Kiss the Boys Good'
bye.'

Estimates for Thb Week
Aaior (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

'Jane Arden' (WB) and Irishman'
(RKO), dual first-runs. In for six
days. Good combo for this house,
but takings nothine to write home
about.' Fair $1,800. Last week,
'Crowded Hours.' (RKO) and 'Sudden
Money* (Par), dual first-runs, split

with 'Bulldog Drummond' (Par) and
'Almost Gentleman' (RKO), also
flrst-runs, $1,600, mild.

OentoTT (Par-Singer) (1,600; 25-
35-40)—'Dark Victory' (WB). High.
If ° publicized and . widely heralded
and acclaimed' picture getting good
$8,000 and holds. Last week, "noree
Smart Girls' (U) (2d wk), S9,000,

fair after good $8,000 first week.
Qopher (Par-Singer) (998; 25)

—

'Zenobia' (UA). Extra heavy adveT'
'Using campaign for this one. Very
wall liked, too, but- results are not
rommensurate. Not likely to go
^.bove light $1,800. Last we^ Tiet
Live' (Col), $2,000 for six days. light.

. Granada (Par) (900; 25-36)—'Wife,
Husband' (20th). Fair $1,200 Indl-

nd. Takes over Uptown policy of
lurburban Bhowlng of 'A' pic-

tures until Uptown, damaged by fire,

reopens. 'Wife Husband' (20th),
fair $1,200 indicated. Last week.
Trade Winds' (UA), at Uptown, $2,-

000, fairly good.

Orphenm (Par-Singer) (2,800; 25-
85-40) — 'StaeecoadbT (UA). Fine
pieture should profit by critics'

braise and word-of-mouth boosting,
out initial returns have been disap-
pointing. En route to mild $4,600.
Last week, 'Missouri' (Par) and
Wayne King band and revue on
atege, very big $17,600, with King

' and his show entirely responsible,
- Slate (Par-Singer) (2.300; 26-35-40)
T-'Graham Bell' (20th). Far from
DOKOifice smash here. Critics and
customers raving, but traveling at
slow $5,000 pace. Last week,
'Wuthering Heights' (UA), $6,000, ex-
tremely disappolntine and several
grand under initial estimate.

Time (Gillman) (290; 25)—'Ec
stasy' (Foreign) (2d run) (3rd wk),
Tapering off after very profitable
tun and bows out. Weak $500
in prospect. Last week, $1,200; fine
after very big $2,500 first week.
World (StelTes) (350; 26-36-40-55)

;-Three Smart Ghrls' (U) (3rd wk).
Moved here from Century for ex'
tension of loop first run. Looks like
only $1,000, poor. Last wedi, 'Am'
phytrion' (Foreign), $500, very poor.

•U.P^' Big $7,500, Cashing

In on Portland Bally

Portland, Ore., May 2,

•Union Pacific,' at the Paramount,
is the colossal biz-getter, answering
to a natural build-up. Another
heavy winner . is 'Dark Victory,

Which got raves and is paying divi

dends for Parker's Broadway.
Estimates for This Week

^ Broadway (Parker) (2,000: 30-35
40)—-Dark Victory' (FN) and 'Wlfe'i,
Relatives' (Rep). Great first week at
$7,000, and due to stay for a long run.
Last week, 'Madden' (M-G) and
Family Next Door' (U), average
$4,700.

Mttyfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,500'

30-35-40)-'Midnight' (Par) anc
Missing Men' (Rep). 'Midnight'

moved here after strong stenza at the
Paramount Good $3,000. Last week
(2d), 'Wuthering Heights' (UA) and
ICing Turf' (UA), nice $2,100 in six
days.

Orphenm (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(1,800; 30-35-40)— 'Bask ervi lies'

(20th) and 'Sudden Money' (Par).

Nice $6,000. Last week, 'Castles'

(RKO) and 'Secret Service Air'

(WB), held 10 days for heavy biz

totaling $8,500.

Paramonnt' (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(3,000; 30-35-40) — 'Union Pacific'

(Far). Natural winner climaxing
wow buildup. Terrific $7,500. Last
week, 'Midnight' (Par) and 'King
Chinatown' (Par), good $5,800, and
moved to Mayfair.

BlvoU (Indie) (1,100; 20-25)—'West
Hardys* (M-G) and 'Frontiersman'
(Par) (2d run). Okay $2,000. Last
week, 'Dark Rapture' (U) and 'Ken
tucky' (Par), good enough $1,800;

United ArUsto (Parker) (1,000; 30-

35.40)—'Hardys' (M-G) and 'Society

Lawyer' (M-G). Winning $5,700.

Last week, 'Broadway Serenade'
(M-G) and 'Within Law' (M-G), fair

$4,600).

BUFF. BIZ BAD;

'VICTORY'

FAIR14G

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
Thb Week ......... $1,552,6M
(Based on 26 cities, 172 thea-

tres, chie/ty yirst runs, tncTudinff

w.r.)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear .$1,278,»M

(Based on 22 cities, 166 theatres)

and 'Society Lawyer' (M-G), fair
$8,700.

Paramonnt (Fqx) (2,200; 25-40)—
'Aipbush' (Par) and 'Secret Service
Air* (WB). Fair $3,000. Last week,
'BaskerviUes' (20th) and 'Women
Wind' (WB), very good $5,000.

Blalte (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Bask-
erviUes* (20th) and 'Everybody's
Baby* (20th). Fab: $1,500. Last week,
"LitQe Princess' (20th), after a week
at each Denver and Aladdin, and
'Mr. Mote' (20th), good $2,500.

BETTE, $18,000,

BEST IN

PHOIY

UP.' Rolimg to Smash $22,000, Four

Weeb Sighted; Durbin s 'Giris' Smart

21G in 2 Houses, Treedom' Slow 16G

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Tote! Gross
This Week $311,00*

(Based on 13 theatres) -

Total Gross Same Wees
Last Tear ...$226,2M

(Based on 11 theatres)

Buffalo, May L
Grosses are oil at all boxoflices

here this week. Takings tumbled

toward the end of last week and the
weakness is holding over noticeably.

'Victory,' at the Buffalo, will come
closest to satisfactory business, witt
'Wuthering* runner-up, although
short of a really substantial showing.

EsUmates far This Week
Bnffale (Shea) (3,600: 30-36-58)—

Dark Victory' (WB), WiU Just get

by at $14,000. Last week, 'Hardys'

(M-G), passable $15,000.

Centary (Shea) (3,000; 25-36)--

Clsco Kid* (20th) and 'Inside Story*

(20th). Average $6,500. Last week,
'BaskerviUes' (20th) and 'Winner
Takes AH' (20th), fair $7,000.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-60)

—'Wuthering Helghte* (UA). Spe-
cial preem Friday night (28). Fair

$8,500. Last week, 'Broadway Sere

nade* (M-G) and 'Kid Texas* (M-G),
DOor $5,500.
nllpp (Shea) (2,100; 26-40)-'MiS'

sourr (Par) and 'King Chinatown*
(Par). Business oit at $5,000. Last

week, 'CasUes' (RKO) (2d run) and
'Sudden Money' (Par) (2d run),

*Lalayetto' (Ind) (3,300; 25-36)—

•East Side Heaven' (U) (2 wk) and
'Gamblii* Ship' (U). Slowmg up,

but should get about par $7,000. Last

week (5 days), neat $8,000.

1If; $14,000, TOPPING

RECORD IN DENVER

Denver, May 2.

'Union Pacific,' at the Denham, and

Hardys Ride High,' at the Orpheum,
both are doing terrific business.

'Three Smart Girls,' at the Denver,

is also riding high.
Estimates for ThU Week

AUddIn (Fox) (1^400; 25-40)--

•Dodge City' (WB), after a week at

the Denver. Very nice $5,000. Last

week this was a subsequent run.

Broadway (Fox) (1,100; 25-40)—

'Broadway Serenade' (M-G) and So-

ciety Lawyer' (M-G). alter a week
at the Orpheum. Fair $2,000. Last

week, 'CasUes' (RKO) and 'Fisher-

man's Wharf (RKO), after two
weeks at Orpheumi good $3,000.

. Denham . (CockriU) (1,750; 25-35-

40)—'Union Pacific' (Par). House
records being Smashed, with $14,000,

sensational, in sight Last week,
'Never Die' (Par), in face of severe

competition, was okay at $5,000.

Denver (Fox) (2,525: 26-35-40)—

'Three Smart Girls' (U). Gettbg
big $11,000. Last week, 'Dodge
City' (WB), big $13,500.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Hardys' (M-G) and 'Made Her
Spy* (RKO). Very big $11,500. Last

week, 'Broadway Serenade' (M-G)

Philadelphia, May 2.

Decent break on weather over the

week end and a fairly good lineup

of product in aU the deluxers is

giving some impetus to the b.o.'s this

canto. .
Comparative upturn is evi-

dent at most houses, varying in de-

gree 'v^th the attraction. Topper
for streuth among the new arrivals
is 'Dark Victory,' at the Boyd. Crix
were unanimous in their praise for
the Bette Davis starrer and word-of-
mouth is likewise doing inuch for it,

Certein of another week, meblje two,
'Castles' got away slowly at the

Stanley and; continues at a molasses
pace. Originally set for two weeks,
it's closing today (Tuesday) after
only four dsss of the second ses-
sioQ, 'Nazi Spjr* comes in tomor
row.
'Wuthering Heights,* in its third

week at the Aldlne, is stiU going
along niftily at better than $8,000.
It's set for another lap. .

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 32-42-57)—

'Wuthering Heights' (UA) (3d wk.).
Continuing as one of the season's
top draws at strong $8,000 and as-
sured of another stanza. Last week
hit smart $10,000 after a strong $15,-
000 in the opener.
Boyd (\ro) (2i860; 32-42-57)—

'Dark Victory; (WB). Opened Fri-
day (28) and gOt right off to a power-
ful start WlU get socko $18,000 for
the lap and one more gaUop certain.
Last week 'Hardys' (M-G) got the
advantage of eight-day run to put
the house back on Friday preem pol-.
Icy, but clicked oil less than $15,000,
mediocre. Bad weather hurt dur-
ing the \feek.
larle (WB) (2,768: 26-32-42)—

•Three Smart Girls' (U) (3d run).
So-so $6,800. Last week liOve Af-
fair* (M-G) (3d run), rang up simi-
lar figure. Former vaudfllmer may
again see better days shortly with
transfer of flrst-ruh and three-hour
show policy from the smaUer Pal-
ace to the Earle, a logical step.
Fox (WB) (2,423; 32-37-42-57-68)—

'Cisco Kid* (20th) and Tony Martin
and Jimmy Joy's orch on stege.
Martin showing a lot less drawing
power than on his last visit, but
combo this sesh fairly satisfactory,
nevertheless, at around $20,000. Iiast
week 'Lady's Kentucky' (Par) and
vaude, only $18,000, but showed sat-
isfactory profit for the house under
the slim stage nut
KarHon (WB) (1,066; 32-42-57)—

Bell* (20th) (2d run). Being aided
somewhat by addition of a semi-
feature. The Crisis,* but the combo
will still manage to eke- out only
about $3,500, nj.h. Last we^ 'Mid
night* (Par), clicked liicely in the
unusual position of a second week
on a second run with $3,500.

Kellh*s (WB) (1,870; 32-42-57)—
'Hardys* (M-G) (2d run). Showing
commendable drawing power at
$6,200. Last week 'East Side Heaven'
(U) (2d run) poor $3,400.
Palaee (WB) (1,100; 26-42)—'Mu-

tiny on Elsinore* (Argyle). Foreign-
made indie, unusual for a midtown
first-run, doing .satisfying $4,800.
•Last week 'Away with Murder'
CWB), alTout same.
Stanley (WB) (2,916; 32-42-57)-

'CasUes* (RKO) (2d wk.). Poor biz
on this IhexpUcable to exhibs, after
getting large bouquets from the crix.

Being held only four days of second
sesh, with less than $6,000 in the tiU.

Making w^ for 'Nazi Spy' (WB)
tomorrow CWed.). Last week cUcked
off very disapnointine $14,000.
Stanton (WB) (1,467; 26-32-42)—

'Streets New York' (Mono). Rather
satisfactory $4,500, with the crix
no help. Last week 'Dodge City'

(WB) went in this normal first-

run house for a second-run and came
out fine at $5,500.

ONLY 'AFFAIR,' $5,500,

HOT IN OKLAHOMA C

$5,500. Last week 'Smart Girls' (U),
$5,300, pretty good.
Liberty (Ston) (1,200: 20-25)—

'Blackwell' (WB) and 'Sudden
Money' (Par), split with 'Within
Law' (M-G) and 'Beaufy Asking'
(RKO). Good $2,600. Last week
'Crowded Hours' (RKO) and 'Girl
Downsteirs' (M-G), split with 'Risky
Business' (U) and 'Pecks at Circus'
(RKO), $2,300, fair.

Midwest (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—
"Missouri' (Par). Only fair $4,000.

Last week 'Madden' (M-G), so-so
$3,650.
Plaza (Ston) (750; 25-35-40)—

'Dodge City' CWB) (2d wk.). In sec-
ond week of moveover from Crite-
rion, good $1,600. Last week same
film, $3,200, smash.

State (Noble) (1,100; 20-25)—
'Meade' (Col) and Tough Kid'
(Mono). Fair $2,000. LAst week
'Spy Ring' (Cbl) and 'Adventuress'
iCo\), $1,600, poor.
Tower (Stan) (1,000; 26-36-40)—

'Society Lawyer* (M-G). N. g $1,800.

Last week 'BaskerviUes' (20t£). poor
$1,800.

HEIGHTS' GOOD

$32,000, TWO
HUB SPOTS

Oklahoma City, May 2.

'Love Affair' is set for $5,500 at

the Criterion as the only good draw
among the first-run bills. Last week
was so-so aU around, except second
week of 'Dodge City,' which was a

smash at Plaza.
Estimates tor This Week

Criterion (Sten) (1.500; 25-35-40)

—'Love Affair' (PJCO). <3ood for

Boston, May t.

Good news aU around , town, plus

a couple surprises. Both 'Dark Vic-

tory' and 'Castles' held over after big

opening frames. 'Wuthering Heights'

U pulling good coin, but not the

smash biz which expected, reissue of

'White Women' is the other surprise,

dragging in better than averse coin

on a dual biU.

'Union Pacific' opens here Wednes-
day (3), one day In advance of ar-

rival of the special bally train.

Estimates (or This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 20-30-40)—

'White Woman* (Par), reissue, and
'Whispering Enemies* (Col) (2nd

run), dual, with vaude for foiir

days; and 'White Woman' and 'Beauty

for Asking* (RKO) (2nd run), dual,

for three days. Headed for dandy
$0,500. 'White Woman' held three
extra days because of heffy b.o. re-
action. Last week, 'Let Live' (Col)
(2nd run) and 'Peck's Boy' (RKO)
(1st run), double, plus vaude for five

days; and 'My Son Criminal' (Col)
and Tailspin' (20th) both 3rd run),
dual, for three days, fair $7,500.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 26-35-40-

55)—'Dodge City' (WB) (2nd run)
and 'Pardon Nerve' (20th) (1st run),
dual. Fair $6,000 indicated. Last
week, 'Lady's Kentucky* (Par) and
'Eagle Hawk' (Par) (re-issue), dual,
swerved to $4,800.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,007; 25-

35-40-55)—'Castles* (RKO) (2d wk.)
and 'Culver' (U) (1st wk.). Aiming
at good $18,000. Last week, 'Castles'

and Walt Disney Revue, whammed
through for $20,000.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 25-35-

40-55)—'Dark Victory' (WB) and
'Sudden Moiiey' (Par), (2d wk.).
Will grab off around $20,000 in six

days. Opening week boomed' the
talce to $31,600, socko.
Orpheum (Loew (2,900; 25-35-40-

55)—'Wuthering Heights' (UA) and
'Kid Texas' (M-G). Making good
showine. around $16,500. Last week,
'Each OOier' (UA) and 'Wlthta Law*
(M-G). dual, medium $16,000.

Paramonnt (M&P) (1-.797; 25-36-
40-55)—'Dodge City' (WB) (2nd run)
and 'Pardon Nerve' (20th) (1st run).
Medium" $8,000 gait.' '^JCiastJ ''weel^"

Los Angeles, May 2.

"Union Pacific' easily leads town
on current. stanzBi opus being in first

of hoped-for three or four week so-
journ at the Paramount. Picture set
new house record Sunday (30) by
puUing $5,000 In four shows. Runner-
up is 'Three Smart Girls,* which is

cinched for second week at the RKO
and Panteges.

'Let Freedom Ring' proving litUe
Incentive to pull customers to State
and Chinese, and holdover of 'Wuth-
ering Heights' is forced under two-
week commitment,, despite disap-
pointing take on first seven days.
Moveover of 'Bell' to Wilshire and
United Artists will probably bring
another neat $10,000 to previous
week's better than $2P 000 at State-
Chinese.

Estimates for This Week.
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2.024;

30-40-55-75)-r-'Freedom Ring' (M-G)
and 'Madden* (M-G), dual. Combo
not mean much at b. o., with best
in sight poor $7,000. Last week
'BeU' (20th) and 'Kid from Texas*
(M-G), neat $11,300.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55-

66) -'Wuthering' (UA) and 'Torchy
Mayor' (WB), dual (2d wk). After,
disappointing first weelc, had to hold
for . second stanza due to commit-
thent,' with fair $6,000 in sight for
the' extra 6eveh days. First stanza,
okay for house, $9,500.

Fonr Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)

—•Stolen Life* (Par). Fairish $4,600
first week's answer. Last week, last

four days (3d wk) of 'Prison With-
out Bars' (UA) about $900, as an-
Ucipated.
HoUywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

66)—'WuUiering' (UA) and Torchy*
(WB), dual) (2d wk). Held for sec-
ond week, despite fair $10,500 on
initial stanza. Holdover loo:cs like

fair $6,500.
Orpheou (Bdwy). (2,280: 25-30-33-

40)—'Strange Faces' (U) (first run)
and 'BUckwell's Island (WB), dual,
and vBudeviUe. Nothing in sight,

and wiU have to be satisfied with
weak $6,800. Last week, second
nms.
Pantoies (Pan) (2,812: 30-40-55)—

Three Smart Girls' (U) and 'Lady
and Mob* (Col), dual. Hitting com-
fortable $10,700, and will hold. Last
week, 'CasUes* (RKO) (3d wk) and
'Exposed' (U). okav $5,000.
Paramount (Par) (3,596; 30-40-55)— Union Pacific* (Par) and stage

show. Easily town leader and based
on excellent start should have no
trouble hitting-$22,000, terrific on first

seven days. Three or four-week run
hoped for. liBst week (9 days) 'Lady's
Kentucky* (Par), not so hot $12,000,
BKO .(2,872; .30-40-55) — 'Three

Sinart Girls' (U) and 'Lady Mob*
(Col), dual. Should get exceUent
$10,600 on first week, with holdover
assured. Last week 'CasUes' (RKO)
(3d wk) and 'Sociel - Smuggler^
(U), profitable $6,000.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,414; 30-40-35-

76)—'Freedom Ring' (M-G) and
'Madden* (M-G), dual. Not encour-
aging at $9,400. Last week 'Bell'

(20th) and 'Kid Texas' (M-G), fine

$15,000.
United ArtUte (F-WC) (2,100; 30-

40-55)—'Bell' (20Ui) and 'Kid Texas'
(M-G), dual. Downtown moveover
house should garner neat $4,100. Iiast

week 'Serenade* (M-G) and 'Every-
body's Baby* (20Ut), poor $2,000.

Wllahlre (F-WC) <.22W, 30-40-35-
65)—'BeU' (20th) and ICid Texas'
(M-G), dual Another $6,300 week in
sight on moveover for continued run.
Last week 'Serenade' (M-G) and
'Everybody's Baby (20th), weak
$3,600.

TEATHERS'BIG

$30,000, LONDON

London, Ma^ 2.

Business in the West End picture
houses is bad, with only' four films
garnering top coin.

'Four Feathers' (UA) last ^t'eek

did $30,000 at the Odeon to set the
pace, while in second nlace was
'Wutherhig HeighU' (UA), at the
Gaumont with $25,000. 'Love Affah^
(RKO), at the Carlton, did $15,000,
while Three Smart Girls Grow Up*
(U), at the Leicester Square, grossed
$15,000 in its fourth week. During
the-first three-weeks- the latter had-

Lady-s'Tftnfclcy (FarT-anr 'EagliT beert-averaglng $25,000,

Hawk' (Par) (reissue), so-so $7,000.

Scollay (M&P) (2,538; 25-35-40-50)

—'Lady's Kentucky" (Par) and
'Stagecoach' (UA) (both 2nd run).

Okay $7,000. Last week, 'Daughter'
(WB) and 'BaskerviUes' (20th) (both

2nd run)., okay $7,000,

Stale (Loew) (3,600; 25-35-40-55)—
'Wuthering' (UA) and 'Kid Texas'
(M-G). Good $13,500 promised.
Last week. 'Each Other* (UA) and
'Within Law' (M-G), $11,000, fair.

Blind That Tiger
Hollywood, May 2.

Sam Bischoff geta the production
.'hor« on 'The World Moves On,' a
.yarn of the prohibitioii era, starring

James Cagney. ShooUng starts at

Warners May 15.

Story was written by Mark Hel-
hnger.

'
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'U.P; Bang-Up $25,000 in Frisco;

Cool Temp. Tempers Fair Competish

San Francisco, M&y 2.

Union Pacific' is making, plenty of

noise at the Fox and is the big

money-maker on Market street this

^yeek. New DeMiller got oS to a
flying start, opening ot picture hav-
ing been held up until Saturday.'

'East Side of Heaven' didn't open
as big as "Three Smart Girls Grow
Up,' its predecessor at the Orpheum,
but biz is still plenty okay at $12,-
000. Trade is somewhat better all

along the line at the first-runs, most
ol which have holdovers. Opposi-
tion from the Fair hasn't be«n as
keen the last few weeks, the weather
having been cold and windy.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000: 35-55-75)—

•Union Pacific' (Par). This elaborate
iron-horse opry is giving the Fox the
biggest weeli in a long time. It will
garner terrific $25,000. Last week,
•Dark Victory' (WB) and 'Kid Texas'
(M-G), held two extra days and
ended with strong $22,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850: 35-55)

—•Made Her a Spy' (RKO) and
vaude. Hitting to general average
trade here at $12,000. Last week
(3d), 'CasOes' (RKO), around $9,-

500, okay.
Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 35-55)—

•East Side Heaven' (Col) and 'Ro-
mance Redwoods' (Col).- Will pos-
sibly hit good $12,000. Last week
(4th), 'Three Smart Girls' (U),
strong $6,500.
Paramoant (F-WC) (2,740: 35-55-

75)—'Hardys' (M-G) and 'Society
Lawyer* (M-G) (2d week). Swell
$12,000 on the holdover. Last week's
take was 'way over expectations at
$19 000

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 35-55-
75)—'Dark Victory' (WB) and 'Kid
Texas' (M-G). Holding up in good
style and will do around $7,000,
which is fine considering the way
'Victory' mopped up at the Fox last
week. Ijast week, 'Dodge City' (WB)
and 'Sudden Money' (Par) (3d wk),
came right up to calculations with
around $6,000.

Unitcfl Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 35-
65-65)— 'Wuthering Heights' (4th
wk). Although competish from sev-
eral newcomers on the street is

Itlenty tough this week, bill manag-
ng to hold its own. Current stanza
is aiming at $6,000. Last week biz
was very much on the up side at
$8,000.
Warfleia (F-WC) (2,680; 35-55-75)

—'Cisco Kid* (20th) and Inside
Story* (20th). Nothing startling in
the way of a draw at $12,000. Mtst
week (6 days), "Never Die' (Par) and
•Within Law' (M-G), died at $7,000.

'StagecoacV $11000,

Rides High in Toronta

Toronto, May 2.

Top quality pictifres are perking
the b.o. here, with 'Stagecoach' and
•Hound of Baskervilles' out front on
revenue, and 'Dodge City' and 'Story
of Vernon and Irene Castle' both In
for healthy second stanzas. Foreign
market also on the winning side,
with 'Alexander Nevsky* and 'The
Life and Loves of Beethoven.'

Estimates for This Week
HoUywood (Premier) (1,056: 25-35)

—'Alexander Nevsky* (Cosmo).
Healtlw $5,200. Last week, Blondie
Boss' (Col) and Thanks Everything'
(20th), good enough $4,100.
Imperial (FP-(3an) (3,373; 25-35-

BO)—'Dodge City* (WB) (2d wk).
Holding steady at $7,000; last week,
$10,700, big.
Loew's (Loew) (2,611: 25-35-50)—

•Stagecoach' (UA). Topping the
town at $11,000, big. Last weelc
•Honolulu' (M-G), fair $8,800.
Boyal Alexandra (UBO) (1,541;

35-50)—"Beethoven' (GP). Fair
enough $5,000. Last week dark.

Shea's (FP-Can) (2,863; 25.«40)—
•Baske^nies' (20th), plus vaude
headed by Eddie Peebody. Excel-
lent $10,500. Last week. 'Missouri'
and vaude unit good $8,500.

Tivoll (FP-Can) (1,433; 25-40)—
•Cafe Society' (Par) and 'Wings
Navy* (WB). Good enough $4,500.
Last week. 'Gunga Din' (RKO) and
•Society Smugglers' (U), profit at
$5,100.
Uptown (FP-Can) (2,761; 25-35-50)—'CasUes' (RKO) (2d wk.). Holding

steady at $7,500; last week, $11,200,
tops.

„ JDODGE' TOPS B'KLYN

Getting Swell $23,000 en Dual; 'Cas-
tles' Fine $19,500

Brooklyn, May 2,

Top attraction is 'Dodge City' at

the Paramoimt, which' is doing socko
biz despite World's Fair competish.
Also clicking nicely Is the Albee,
flashing 'Story of Vernon and Irene
CasUe.*^

Estimates for This Week
Albee (3,274; 25-35'-50)— 'CasUes'

(RKO) and 'Baskervilles' (20th).

Excellent press notices and good at-

tendance will give this pair fine $19,-
500. Last week. Three; Smart Girls'
(U) and -Saint Strikes Back' (RKO),
sweu $19,000.
Fox (4,089 25-35-50)—'Back Door

Heaven' (Par) and 'Made Her Spy'
(RKO). Mild $14,500. Last week,
'Let Live' (Col) and "Family Next
Door' (U), weak $13,000.
Met (3.618; 25-35-50) — 'Society

Lawyer' (M-G) and 'Madden' (M-G).
Satisfactory $16,000. Last week,
'Freedom Ring' (M-G) and 'Culver'
(U), good $17,000.
Paramonnt (4.126; 25-3S-50) —

'Dodge City' (WB) and 'Son Ch'im-
inal' (Col). Peachy start will bring
in swell $23,000. Last week, 'Mid-
night' (Par) and 'Lady Mob^ (Col)
(2d wk), nice $15,500.
Strand (2,870; 25-35-40)—"Was a

Convict' (Rep) and 'Headley's' (Ind).

Poor $5,000. . Last week, 'Flying
Irishman' (RKO) and 'Mr. Wong*
(Mono), ditto.

U. P; BIG $27,000

IN OMAHA

PREEM

Omaha, May 2.

"Union Pacific,' world premiered

here Friday (28), Is rocketing to an

estimated $27,000 for the week at

two houses, the Omaha and Para-
mount Take includes the preem
scale for the big splurge at the
Omaha. Both houses opened Satur-
day at regular admish.

'Dark Victory,' at the Brandeis in
second week, is holding up well In
the face of the competish. "Broad-
way Serenade,' dualed. Is doing sur-
prisingly well at the Orpheum.

Estimates for This Week
Avenue - Military - Dundee (Gold-

berg) (950-810-650r. 10-25)—'Huck
Finn' (M-G) and 'Daughter* (FN),
dual, split with 'Wings- Nav/ (WB)
and 'O'Connor* (M-G). Fair $2,000.

Last week, 'Honolulu' (M-G) and
'Each Other' (UA), dual, split with
'Submarine Patrol' (20th), 'Blondie
Boss" (Col) and "Let Live' (Col).
trlpl6r. $2,300, good.
Brandeis (Singer) (RKO) (1.250;

10-25-35-40)—"Dark Victory' (FN)
(2d wk). Excellent $6,000. Last week.
"Dark VictosT" (FN), smash $7,500.
ObwIu (Blank) (2,000; 10-25-40)—

"Union Pacific' (Par). World Pre-
miere sensational $18,000. Last week,
"Wuthering Heights' (UA) and "Eagle
and Hawk^ (Par), $6,200, fair.

Orpheum (Blank) (3.000; 10-25-40)—'Broadway Serenade' (M-G) and
"Within Law" (M-G). Good $9,300.

Last week. Three Smart Girls' (U)
and "Bulldog Drummond' (Par),

$10,300, very good.
Town (Goldberg) (1,250: 10-20-25)

•Mexican Rose' (Rep), "100 Faces'
(GB), both first-runs, and "Wings
Navy* (WB), tripler, ' split with
Torged Passport' (Rep), 'Let Live'
(Col) "Lady Vanishes' (GB). So-so
$1,500. Last week, "Night Riders'
(Rep) and "Strange Borders' (GB),
first-runs, and "Blondie Boss' iCol).

tripler, split with "Made Me Criminal
(WB) and "Each Other' (UA), $1,800,

fair.

Paramount (Blank) (3,000; 25-40)—"Union Pacific' (Par). Very good
$9,000. House opened for one week
to help meet world premiere de-
mands.

'4 GIRLS'-BOLES NEAT

$13,000, BALTIMORE

Baltimore, May 2,

Ample capacity of the Stanley
coming in very handily for "Dark
Victory,' way out front in current
film listings here. Attracting a strong
and consistent day and night trade,

film starts, a second session tomor-
row (Wed), after ringing up one of
the biggest opening takes in moons.
Some interest also in "Four Girls
in White,' at the combo Hipp, where
p. a. of John Boles is stimulating
matters to help out Rest of town
rather mild with lack of nocturnal
action downtown still the big head'
ache-of-deluxers, -

..Estimates tor This Week
Centnry (Loew's-UA) 3,000; 15-25.

40)—'Freedom Ring' (M-G). Not
catching on with $7,000 th^ possible
count Last week, "Madden' (M-G),
fell down at $5,300.'
Hippodrome (Rapoaport) (2,205l

15-26-35-40-55-66)— 'Four Girls In
White' (M-G) plus nice vaude layout
headed by p. a. of John Boles. At-
tracting steady trade at $13,000. Last
week, 'Streets N. Y.' (Mono), owing
it all to Milton Berle, rang bell
lustflv for big $15,200.

Keith's (Schanbcrger) (2,406; 15-

25-35-40)^'Never Say Die' (Par).
Opens tonight. (Tues) after two
weeks of 'Midnight' (Far) to rosy
total of $15,800i.

New (Mechanic) (IfiSHi 15-29-35-
55)—'Cisco Kid' (20th). ^ust fair at
$4,500. Last week, 'Zenobia' (UA),
didn't catch on at $3,400.
Stanley (WB) (3,280; 15-25-35-40-

55)—'Dark Victory' (WB). Starts a
second week tomorrow (Wed) after
ringing up socko $18,000 and alniost
nightly holdouts. Strong femme
trade helping top 'Dodge City' booin
trade of a few weeks ago here.

PTSBG. A BUST;

mGECOACH'

FAIR12G

Pittsburgh, May 2.

The bottom's dropped out of every-

thing this week, second in a row for

the mid-spring depression. Alibis,

however, are plentiful. Coal strike's

been kicking biz plenty; bad weather

has been hitting the week-ends bard,
and now along comes daylight aav^
Ing, too.

Nothing's getting a play this week.
Stanley hyped 'Stagecoach' with one
of season's slickest campaigns, but
film isn't producing, despite rave no-
tices. 'Midnight' which likewise col-
lected columns or praise; is also feel-
ing the pinch at the Penn. Warder's
pulling 'Sudden Money* and "12

Crowded Hours' after six days; Ful-
ton's hitting rock bottom once more
with 'King of the Turk,' and Alvin's
sledding hard, too, with 'Streets of
Nork York' and "My Wife's Relatives.'

Estimates for This Week .

Alvin (Harris) (1.850; 25-35-50)—
"Streets New York' (Mono) and
'Wife's Relatives' (Rep). This bill
was originally slated for the Senator,
but switched to Harris ace house at
last minute when 'Graham Bell'
(20th) failed to hold up enough to
rate second week at this spot Looks
like change was hardly for better.
Not much interest in Jackie Cocker's
latest and it's sliding to $3,300, or
near that Last week "Bell' pretty
much of a disappointment at around
$7,000.
Fnlton (Shea-I^de) (1,750; 25-40)

—'King Turf (UA). House taking It
on the chin with this one and sorry
now it didn't hold "East Side of
Heaven' (U) longer.

. Latter got
$3,000 in four days o< third -week.
•Turf won't do that in seven, and
'Return of Cisco Kid' (20th) comes in
tomorrow (3).
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300;-25-35-50)

-'Midnight' (Par). Comedy weU
liked on all sides and figured to have
additional chance in lineup of names
for marquee, but they're/not buying
it and outlook isn't for more than
$11,500, which means the .doldrums
here. Last week, "Wuthering
Heights' (UA), despite all the furore,
fell oft down the strench and finished
at $14,300, all right but below expec
tations.

Senator (Harris) (1;800: 25-35-50)
—'Alexander BeU' (20th). This one
moved here when it failed to make
h.o. grade at Alvin, but getting by at
this spot Around $3,800, good. Last
week, 'Three Smart Girls^(U), after
two nice weeks at Alvin, all right at
$2,6(H).

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50)—
'Stagecoach' (UA). Has to go some
to reach even $12,000, and that's just
fair. Last week, "CasUes' (RKO),
also failed to come through, doing
only around $11,500.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—"Sud-

den Money' (Par) and 'Crowded
Hours' (RKO). Back to the usual
double-feature depresh after three
great weeks with b.o. pix. Current
twinner can't hope for more than
$3,200, coming out after six days for
another dualer, 'Women in the wind'
(WB) and 'King of Chinatown' (Par).
Last week, second of "Dodge City*
(WB). big at $6,200, getUng $10^
flxst stanza on top of previous $21,500
at Penn.

<yictory'-TalIey Smadi $25,000, but 'Ky.'-Vaude
Only Fair $15,500

TURF HITS PROVIDENCE

mURDER'-VAUDE OK 7G

Providence, May 2.

Opening of Narragansett's spring
racing meet cut deeply into the local
take. 'CasUes' doing nicely In hold-
over at the Albee, while "Alexander
Bell' is just creeping along at the
Majestic.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,000; 26-36-60) —

'Castles' (RKO) and 'Saint Strikes
Back' (RKO) (2d wk). Garnering
nice $4,000 after swell $8,000 In first

Carlton (Fay-Locw) (1.400; 20-39-
50)—Three Smart Girls' (U) and 'In-

soector Hornleigh' (20th) (2d run).
Holding for fair $4,000. Lost week,
'Dodge City' (WB) aiid 'ChnAing
Dnnger' (20th) (2d run), good $9,000.
Fay's (Indlc) (2.000; 29'39>40) —

'Can't Murder' (WB) and vaude.
Holding own for okay $7,000. Lost

week. "Women Wind' (WB) and
vaude, tepid $6,000.

MoJesUe (Fay) (2,200; 25-35-50)—
"Alexander BeU' (20th) and 'Jones
Family Hollywood' (20th). Disap-
pointing $5,000, Last week. Three
Smart Girls' (U) and 'Inspector
Hornleigh' (G-B) held for nice
$7,000.

SUte (Loew) (3.200; 25-39-50) —
'Hardys' (M-G) and 'Fighting Thor-
oyghbreds' (Rep). Steady $11,000.
Last week, 'Freedom Ring' (M-G)
and 'Within Law' (M-G), fairish
$10,000.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50) —
'Lady's Kentucky' (Par) and 'Tom
Sawyer' (Par), Weepy $5,000. Last
week, 'Streets New York' (Mono)
and 'Wife's RelaUves' (Rep), slow
$4,500.

miDNIGHr FAIR

$8,500^ K. C.

H.O.SOK

' Kansas City, May 2.

Holdovers In half of the town's
six first-run situaUons and new films
are all satisfactory. Of the new list

'Midnight' at the Newman, Is giving
best account of itself, though returns
aren't very big. Film opened Tues-
day and is set for nine-day run.
The Midland embellished.- its open-

ing day, Friday, with a personal of
Judy Garland at the last ^ow. Star-
let helped to full house, a good send-
ofi for the new Wallace . Beery film.

'Dark Victory,' at the Orpheum,
foes strongly into its second week,
'emme trade 'topheavy here, with

film having received good noUces.
'East Side of Heaven' stays on at the
Esquire and Uptown.-

Estimates for This Week
Esquire and ifpiown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 1,200; 10-25-40)—
'East Side Heaven' (U). A .holdover
in both spots. Carrying on nicely for
$4,800 combination. Last week nice
$6,600 combo.
Midland (Loew's) (3.573; 10-25-40)

—'Madden' (M-G) and "King TurT
(UA). Good names in both. Around
$10,200, Improvement La^ week,
"Let Freedom Ring* (M-G) and
"Prison Bars' (UA), slow $8,500.
Newman (Paramount) (1,600; 10-

25-40)—'Midnighf (Par). Opened on
Tuesday (26) and ruhs nine days.
Returns pleasant, but not up to mark
expected; $8,500 for long run, good^
Last week, "Dodge City' (WB) made
it three in a row, although week was
cut to six days; $4,000, okay.
Orpheum (RKO) : (1,500; 10-25-40)

—•Dark Victory* (WB) (2d wk.).
CSoing strong and looks for $6,000,
very good. First weeH's take topped
expectations with $9,000.
Tower (Fox Midwest) (2,050; 10-

25-40)—'Man Conquest' (Rep) and
'Swing, Sister* (U). Good $6,000.
Last week 'Winner All' (20Ui) witl^
Orrin Tucker orch on stage, strong
$12,500.

Detroit Exhibs Again

Win Ban on Carnivals
Detroit May 2.

Theatre Interests here last week
again Inveigled common council into
placing permanent ban on carnivals
showing In Detroit Council decided
same thing several weeks ago, but
acceded to veterans organizaUons
shorUy after and granted coupla
permits for nabe carnies under vet-
erans' aegis. >

Theatre boys went to work again,
however, and succeeded in getUng
council to pass ordinance prohibit-
ing camies under penalty of $500
fine or 90 days or both. Ordinance
goes Into effect in 30 days, if city
fathers don't change mind again.

Fonda Vice Ameche
Hollywood, May 2.

Henry Fonda replaces Don Ameche
as co-starrer with Nancy Kelly In
'Drums Along the Mohawk,' start-
ing June 10 at 20th-Fox.

'

Ameche will be busy In 'Holly-
wood Covalcode.'

GIOBIFma E0V7E
Hollywood, May 2.

Ellas Howe, inventor of the sew-
ing machine. Is the central figure in
the first picture in Columbia's series
of six under the UUe, Tools Who
Made History.'

Hugh McCuUom Is slated to pro-
duce, with Jan LaMan direcUqg.

Washington, May 2.
Baseball, carnivals and outdoor

spots are taking their toll this week.
What might have been an interest-
ing batUe between femme warblers
at rival vaude spots crashied when
'Dark Victory' swept Marion Talley
at Earle, completely out of reach of
Jessica Dragonette, who is getting no
help from 'Ijady's from Kentucky.' at
Capitol.
Local Warner management's tradU

Uon-busting experiment of opening
'Dark Victory' on Thursday (21)
without stage show,- which bowed as
usual on Friday, gave clear proof of
what stage shows mean at the bo
here. House mdUe a cheqk, and esti-
mated 35% of those who approached-
Uie theatre on Thursday (28) walked
away to return when they could get
a stage show for the same price.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-40-66)—liSdy's Kentucky' (Par) and

vaude. Jessica Dragonette dragging
it up. to fairish $15,500. Last week,
'Freedom .Ring'- apd .Arthur Godfrey
Revue, passable $16i500.
Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 23-40)—

'Midnight' (Par) (2d run). Third
week downtown will see average
$4,600. Last week, 'Prison Bars'
(UA), same figure.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-66)—
'Dark Victory' (WB) and vaude.
Sock reviews and bally, plus some
draw by Marion Talley, make this
only big moneymaker In town. Eight
days, one without vaude, will see
smash $25,000. Last week, 'Mis-
souri' (WB) and Vincent Lopez-
Patricia Ellis, Ught $12,200 in sue
days.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-55)—
'Three Smart Girls' (U) (3d wk).
Holding on with oke $5,uOO. Last
week same pic took satisfactory
$8,500.

Met (WB) (1,600; 25-40)—'Dodge
City* (WB) (2d run). Back down-
town after two big weeks at Earle;
looking at blg$7,600. Last week,
'BlackweU' (WB) (2d run) and
'Crisis' (Mayer & Burstyn), five
days, oke $3.500..
Palaee (Loew) (2,242;. 35-55)—

•Wuttierlng Heights' (UA) (2d wk).
Average holdover at $7,500. Last
veA, same pic, solid $15,400.

IiM|i|s.Biz(Nf;

1^oiy' Looks

Bestat$7JI

. Indianapolis, May 2.

Biz generally is still suSerlng from
spring- fever In downtown sector,
with Indiana leading the straight plo
houses with "Dark Victory.' Lyric is

perking up some by combining Dixie
Dunbar, George GIvot and Jo«
Sander^ orch on stage and 'Return
of Cisco Kid' on screen. Circle is

feeling the compeUUon with a red
week with Jommy Dorsey orch and
'Zenobia.'
Last two nights of Roller Derby

affected week end business, but the
weather, which turned balmy, gets
the blame for so-so week days.

Estimates for This Week
ApeUo (Katz-DoUe) (1.100; 25-30-

40)—'Eastslde Heaven' (U) dualled
with 'White Room' (U). Barely in
the black with $2,100. Last week
'CasUes' (RKO), dismal $1,300, after
skipping a week since showing at the
Indiana.

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-
40)—'Zenobia' (UA) and Jimmy
porsey's orch on stage. Winding up
flesh policy to losing $8,000. Last
week 'Lady's Kentucky* (Par) and
AI Donahue on stoge, $8,700, also in
the carmine.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3.100: 25-30-

40)—'Dark Victory' (WB). Topping
all others, with $7,500 in si?ht Last
week 'Eastslde Heaven' (U) dualled
with 'White Room' (U). fair $6,500.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,400:- 25-30-40)

—'Madden' (M-G) and 'King Turl'
(UA). Coasting along at $5,500.
Last week 'Ice Follies' (M-G) and
'Prison Bars' (UA). $5,100. fair.

Lyric (Olson) (1,900; 25-30-40)—
'Cisco Kid' (20th) and Joe Sanders'
oreh, Dixie Dunbar and George
Givot on stage. Taking the top flesh

money of the town for pond $9,700.

Last week 'On Trial' (WB) with
Abe Lyman's orch on stage, lair

$8,500.

ttacPhersoh Leaves NSS
. Chicago, May 2.

Jack MacPher'son has resigned as

manager of NaUonal Screen Service

here.

He was with the company for U
years.
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Strength!

Security!

THE CORNERSTONE
OF 11,000^HEATRES!

For 15 Years:

FIRST in

STARS!
Exhibitors named M-OM
the star company and It*«

trtier than ever today 1

.

FIRST in

HITS!
At every year's end M-G'M
:|eads all companies. That's'

a matter of record!

FIRST in

the hearts of

Its Customers!
"A square shakel" The Friendly

Company practises what it preaches I

Let 15 years of experience be your guide. Net results at the end of each year are

the only thing that count in this business. When 11,000 satisfied customers balance

their books at the close of each season, they say: "Vm playing safe with the leader.

Let the other fellow gamble on a flash in the pan" Think this over! M-G-M HAS 18

EXPERIENCED TOP-RANKING PRODUCERS! MANY MORE THAN ALL

OTHER COMPANIES! That*s how M-G-M removes risks which you have to face else-

where! WE WILL NOT ALLOW THE SAFETY OF YOUR THEATRE
INVESTMENT TO REST OJsI THE GENIUS OF ONE OR TWO OR THREE!

M'G'M*s production ranks are rich with talented showman brains ready for any

emergency. THAT GOES FOR STARS-THAT GOES FOR DIRECTORS

-

THAT GOES FOR -WRITERS -THAT GOES FOR STORY PROPERTIES

—THAT GOES fOR M-G-M IN 19394940!
(next page -#•)
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ANGEL CAKE!
And These Stars Will Make The Party A Success!

CLARK GABLE NORAU SHEARER ROBERT TAYLOR JOAN CRAWFORD JEANERE MacDONALD NaSON EDDY

HEDYLAMARR SPENCER TRACY

WALLACE BEERY

FREi>A$TAIRE

GRETA GARBO WILLIAM POWEU AAARGARET SULLAVAN

ROBERTDONAT ROBERTMONTGOMRY EL^OR^OWELL

EDDIE CANTOR UONEl BARRYMORE ROSAUND RUSSELL JAMES STEWART JUDY GARLAND
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A MINIMUM OF 44
AMAXIMUM OF 52

The following is a tentative

prospectus* From these and
others, M-G-M*s 1939^1940
releases will be drawn.

OPEN DOOR POLICY!
We have no secrets from our customers. M-G-M would prefer

to be able to say right now that each one of the pictures

listed below will be delivered as described, and that the

costs OS contemplated now will remain intact months from now.

But our customers of Fifteen Friendly years know the sincerity

of our methods which moke understandable to them why
we reserve the right to amend our plans to meet changing

conditions, new trends during the course of a long year.

We report herewith the early status of what is destined to

be the most ambitious and costly studio expenditure in the

history of M-G-M. The ultimate perfection of each production

Is our sole concern and yours. Time and circumstance

may necessitate changes but they will be changes designed

for betterment only.

The 15th Anniversary line-up of M-G-M will be notable for

multi-starring pictures, for the importance of the properties

selected and for the scale on which they are mode.

NORTHWEST PASSAGE, to resume

production on location in May; based

on Kenneth Roberts' famed best'Seller;

King Vidor, director; ^>encer Tracy,

Robert Taylor.

THE WOMEN, sensational Clare

Boothe stage hit of Park Avenue's

wives and sweethearts, starringNorma
Shearer, Joan Crawford, Rosalind

Russell and an all'female cast of about

40 players; George Cukot, director.

GONE WITH THE WIND, Margaret

Mitchell's most discussed book of our

time; Clark Gable,Vivien Leigh, Leslie

Howard, Olivia De Havilland, directed

by Victor Fleming. In Technicolor.

ASekniMtMnuttioniil Pkturt. ProlbyDavidO.Sdvudt

IT CAN7 HAPPEN HERE, based on

Sinclair Lewis' fathed novel of up-

heaval in America.

ZIEGFELD FOLUES. Giganticnew type

of musical entertainment, as preten-

tious as Ziegfdd would have made it

if he had had M-G-M's resources;

multi'Starred.

SILENT KNIGHT, highly romantic

vehicle for the screai's singing sweet'

hearts, Jeanette MacDonald and

)<Ielson Eddy; play by Eugene Heltai.

MADAME CURIE, starring Greta

Garbo; famed biography by Eve Curie

depicting the thrills, hardships, strug-

gles and final triumph of the dis-

coverer of radium.

NINOTSCHKA, original comedy by

Melchror Lengyel; Parisian and

Russian background, starring Greta

Garbo; Ernst Lubitsch, director.

THUNDER AFLOAT, Ralph W^^

and Commander Harvey Haislip's

story of submarine chasers during last

Wair; Wallace Beery.

THE WIZARD OF OZ. In Technicolor.

Awaited by entire show world as the

most amazing screen magic ever un-

folded. Based on celebrated L. Frank

Baum's book of globe-circling fame.

Cast includes Judy Garland, Frank

Morgan, Ray Bolger, Bert Lahr, Jack

Haley, Billie Burke and thousands of

others. Directed by Victor Heming.

TONIGHT AT 8:30 is among the newly

acquired important properties; Noel

Coward's sensational international

stage hit in which, it is planned to star

Norma Shearer.

GUNS AND FIDDLES (temporary tide),

spectacular drama with music; Robert

Taylor, Hedy Lamarr, Miliza Korjus,

Robert Youttg; by Walter Reisch and

Samuel HofFenstein.

A DAYAT THE CIRCUS,Marx Brothers;

to start shortly.

ON BORROWED TIME, Lionel Barry,

more, Sir Cedric Hardwicke, and Bobs

Watson, the child sensation of "Boys

Town" and "Calling Dr. Kildare";

stage hitby LawrenceEdwardWatkins;

director, Harold Bucquet.

RETURN OF THE THIN MAN, by

Dashiell Hammett; William Powell,

Myma Loy.

BROADWAY MELODY OF 1940. Fred

Astaire, Eleanor Powell in the most

sumptuous of this successful series;

novel story treatment by Jack

McGowan.

BABES IN ARMS, musical drama

novelty, based on Rodgers and Hart

stage success; large cast includes Mickey

Rooney, Judy Garland, June Preisser,

Betty Jaynes, Douglas McPhail; Busby

Berkeley, director;

MAY FLAVIN, Myron Brinig's novel

of an abandoned wife's life struggle.

THE YEARLING, Marjorie Kinnan
Rawlings' successful novel; Victor

Fleming, director.. Pulitzer Prize Novel.

WINGS OVER THE DESERT, Harokl

Buckley's melodrama of aviation over

Sahara.

SEA OF GRASS, Conrad Richter's

novel ofiembattled farmers and catde

men in New Mexico; awaiting avail*

ability of Spencer Tracy, Myma Loy.

KIM, Kipling's famed novel, plans for

which call for record .studio budget.

SOLDIERS THREE, another Kipling

thriller.

QUO VADIS, a multi-starred produc-

tion of famed Sienkiewicz novel by

the creators of "Ben Hur."

THE RUINED CITY, starring Robert

Donat; based on the celebrated novel

"Kindling" by Nevil Shute.

THE GREAT CANADIAN,Oark Gable

and Myma Loy; story ofthe American

hockey circuit by Robert Hopkins and

Vicki Baum.

HOUSE OF GLASS, melodrama by

Max Marcin; Joan Crawford.

A LADY COMES TO TOWN, by
Clements Ripley; being prepared for

Joan Crawford.

BEAU BRUMMEL, by Clyde Fitch;

planned to star Robert Donate

I HAD A COMRADE, descriptive of

present-day conditions in Germany;

by a British nobleman, Viscount

Costleross.

AMERICAN NEWLYWEDS. Introducing

a hew young "matriied couple sem

BLACKMAIL, starring Edward G.

kobinson. H. C. Potter, director.

(Prospectus continues next page)
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SMILIN* THRU, triumphant musical

version, starring Jeanette Mac Donald;
from play by Jane Cowl and Jane

Murfin. Robert Z. Leonard, director.

I LOVE YOU AGAIN, by Octavus

Roy Cohen; awaiting availability of

William Powell and Myma Loy.

HANDS ACROSS THE BORDER,
friendly rivalry on the hockey field

between Canadian and U. S. military

academies; starring Robert Taylor.

EARL OF CHICAGO, starring Robert

Montgomery; Brock Williams' engag

ing, fast-moving story.

THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS, Cosmopoli-

tan Magazine story by Jane Hall and

Marion Parsonnet, for selected young

female players.

Further HARDY FAMILY and DR.

KILDARE productiotis, continuing the

high standard which have established

these two great American series.

SUSAN AND GOD. Rachel Crbthers'

play starring Greer Garson, distin-

guished for her performance in

"Goodbye, Mr. Chips."

SHOP AROUND THE CORNER, play by
Nicolaus Las2lo; Margaret Sullavan,

James Stewart, Frank Morgan; Ernst

Lubit^h, director.

BALALAIKA, from the successful

London musical by Eric Maschwitz;

Nelson Eddy and Iloila Massey, the

exotic new singing star.

WITCH IN THE WILDERNESS, novel by

Desmond Holdndge; starring Spencer

Tracy; King Vidor, director.

LOVER COME BACK TO ME, based on

Slgmund Romberg's "New Moon",

starring Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson

Eddy.

GO WEST, a comedy of Indians, rodeos

and the wild and woolly; now being

prepared for the Marx Brothers by

Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby.

A YANK AT ETON, by George
Oppenheimer and Thomas Phipps;

starring Mickey Rooney, to be pro-

duced by our successful unit which

just completed "Goodbye,Mr. Chips."

WAR EAGLES, a novelty thriller com-

bining imagination and living actors;

treatment like "The Lost World",

"King Kong"; unprecedented budget.

BUSMAN'S HOLIDAY, Dorothy Sayers'

mystery story; Robert Montgomery.

PRIDE AND PREJUDICE, starring

Korma Shearer. Play by Helen Jetome
from Jane Austen's romantic novel.

LIFE STORY OF THOMAS EDISON,

Spencer Tracy and Mickey Rooney

respectively present Edison as man
and boy.

PARK AVENUE MODEL, starring Joan

Crawford; exciting, de luxe drama of i

modern maiden; by John Larkin and

Jerry Horwin.

20,000 LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA,

Jules Verne's world - renowned story

in Technicolor.

BANJO EYES, comedy-drama with

music for Eddie Cantor.

WINGS ON HIS BACK (title tentative),

Myles Connelly's breezy, clever com-

edy story of an aviatrix and aviator;

James Stewart.

NICKEL SHOW, "cavalcade of the mo-
tion picture business," with a central

showman character; a strongly ro-

mantic story; by Vera Caspary.

JOURNEY'S END, based on Robert

C. Sherriff's famous play; starring

Robert Donat.

THE ROSARY, Edward E. Rose's famed

stage success.

GREAT LAUGHTER, Fannie Hurst's

celebrated novel.

THE ZIEGFELD GIRL, all-star cast in

story by William Anthony McGuire,

author of "The Great Ziegfeld."

HIGH
SIGN of
1939-40!

oh, by the way"
HARDYS RIDE HIGH-hitting the high spots; extended time; biggest of the Hardy hic parade!

CALLING DR. KILDARE—gets rave reviews (Lew Ayres, Lionel Barrymore and big cost)—definitely
establishes another b. o. series; off to flying start In all opening spots.

LUCKY NIGHT—sure-fire, happy-go-lucky hit—Myma Loy, Robert Taylor- spontaneous combusrion.

ITS A WONDERFUL WORLD-nothing like since "It Happened One Night"-Claudette
Cdlbert, James Stewart excruciating I

GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS-the best picture of any year—you'll seel Robert Donat, Greer Garson
(the star of 19391); follows sensational "Pygmalion" (6th month!) at Astor, N.Y., launching another long*

niri tiiuinph teTSi^^ " ~ — — — '

T^of's |W o few in commg weefcf end mora big ones in June, Juty, Augu$t from

THE FRIENDLYCOMPANY
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Austrafian Exhib CouncO to Push

4^Pomt Plan Designed to Arbitrate

Industry Differences Dop Under—— -f- —
Sidney, April 12.

Film Kxhibltors .
Council of Aus-

tralia, headed by Cliarles Mxinro,

Hoyts; Norman B.^ Rydge (currently

In U. S.), Greater Union; Sam Snl>

der, .
Snider-Dean; Dan Carroll,

Blrch-Carroll-Coyle, and two reps

o{ the Motion Picture Exhlbs' Assn.,

are set to bring about better under-
standing in the Australian picture

industry. OSicials have indicated a
keen desire by exhlbs to not only
consolidate their own Interests, but
also to eliminate, dlstrib difliculties.

Objects of FECA, which will co-

operate with the Films Commission
of New South Wales, are: r

1. Promote a better . under-
standing between exhibiting and
distributing interests.

2. Assist In the regulation
and resisting of any unfair trade
practices, whether by exhibitor

or distributor.

3. To protect and stabilize in-

vestments in the pic industry.

4. To Investigate, develop and
promote such activities as are
considered conducive to the in-

terests of film exhibitors and the
creation of better public en-
tertainment, '

Regarded as Constrnotlve

With so much prior legislation,

hitting the industry' In New South
Wales, the iorniation of. FECA is re-

garded as the most constructive

move yet made here to provide a
medium for coordination and set-

tlement of trade'diSerences. It's an-
ticipated that Commonwealth-wide
coverage will be completed within
one month. ...

Officials have decided to adopt a
broad view towards the develop-
ment of the Industry so that distrlbs

and exhib alike can rely upon the
arbitration of the FECA in all mat-
ters. It's stated that film exhibs
throughout Australia will, via the
FECA, speak with a united voice for

the first time.

The various Industry associations

here include the Motion Picture Dis-
tribs' Assn., Motion Picture Exhibs'
Assn., the Films Commission—ap-
pointed by N. S. W. government-
end the FECA. Film Board of
Trade, comprised of exhib-distrib in-

terests, folded after three years' fail-

ure to bring peace. Failure, exhibs
claim, resulted because no decision
could be reached without the unani-
mous consent of the MPDA.
Right now, major companies are

vitally Interested in picking a strong
successor to the MPDA in Australia
when Sir Victor Wilson steps down
In June. At first It had been pro-
posed that F. W; Allport, of the Hays
office now in Europe, go to Australia
to size up the situation. But he Is

too busily occupied just now with
recent developments In Great Britain
to leave Europe on any such trip.

ROLI^ RESIGNS,

KENASPREYUP

Henry Doe from Pbllllpplnes

SeatUe, May 2.

P. C. Henry, Paramount's manager
for the Philippines, is due here to-
morrow (Wednesday) from the
islands.

Gaby Morlay's French

Play at_aie N. Y. Fair

Montreal, May 2.

Gaby lilorlay, prominent ' French
dramatic actress. Is planning to pro-
duce a play for New York World's
Fair this summer, according to ad-
vices received here by friends.

MUe. Morlay is planning to sail

from Paris for America late this

summer and will present a play at

the French Pavilion at the Fair,

from accounts.
It is understood that the entire

company .which accompanied Mile.

Morlay on her last tour in Canada
will come back with her.

Novello, Hulbert

Musicals Both

Clickat$llOOO

London, May 2.

Ivor Novello's 'Dancing Years,'

which he composed and in which
he's co-starring with Mary Ellis, was
the London legit pace-setter last

week with $17,500, while close be-
hind was the Jack Hulbert-Cicely
Courtneldge musical, Under Your
Hat,' which finished the week with
$17,000. "Years' is at the Driu^ Lane
and 'Hat' is at the Palace.

Other grosses:

Duchess, 'Corn Is Green,' $6,000.

Hippodrome, 'Black and Blue,'

$16,000, very good.
Lyric, The Women,' over $10,000,

good.
Queens, 'Dear Octopus,' $7,000.

INTERLUDE' POOR

IN LONDON PREEM

London. May 2.

Jack de Leon's production of Grant
Wallace's 'Interlude'' showed Itself to

be an unlikely West End entrant

Wednesday night (26) at the Duke
of York. Though well written and
magnificently acted, plot is too

anemic;
Drama deals with a yoimg antique

dealer who becomes a famous pian-

ist, but yearns for his former simple
life.

The Hungarian Rhapsody,* along
the lines of the 'Chauve Souris,'

clicked at the Adelphl on Thursday
night (27). Cast includes mostly
Hungarian performers, including a
team of ballet dancers from the
Royal Hungarian Opera House,
Budapest, with an English m.c.

Tapernoux's French M-P.

Corpus Claims, $14,500

London, May 2.

Bert Ambrose's deal to lease -Ciro's

Club here has been held up due to

lack of finance.

Martlnus Poulsen and Abe Aron-

son would be associated with Am-
brose in operating the nitery.

Arrival in New York early this

month of Dan Carroll,.head of Birch-

Carroll-Coyle, Australian circuit and

the Prince Edward theatre in Syd-

ney, and Charles Munro, chairman

of Hoyts circuit, and possibly one of

his aides, completes the trek of Aus-

tralian picture officials to the United

-State3r~Norman-B,-Rydge,-*hairman-
of Greater Union Theatres, still Is in

N. Y., winding up product deals.

Virtually every major film com-
pany has brought its Australian man-
ager to New York this spring to

huddle on adverse distributor legis-

lation passed in New South Wales

early this year, Clay Hake, 20th-

Fox manager, last Week made his re-

port to the home office and sailed

from Los Angeles. Bernard Freeman,

Metro's Aussie boss, leaves this week,
returning by way of Europe.
Harry Hunter, Paramount's Aus-

tralian manager, comes in from the
Cloast on May 12, with Columbia's
manager due In before that time.

RKO's manager also comes in shortly

from Sydney. Ralph Clark, Warners'
manager, still is in N. Y.
One outcome of the confabs is the

.condusioa-that-Amexlcan .cpmpATiiM
will not have to do any production
in Australia to fill the modest quota.
Australian producers are deemed ca-

pable of handling all the feature pro-
ducing necessary.

Probably no definite policy for all

U. S. companies in the handling of

the 25% rejection clause given Aus-
tralian exhibitors and the Films
Commission, will be revealed for

about a month.

Kris Aamot, director of Norway's
government dlstrib agency, has ar-
rived in New York from the Coast
for huddles with foreign managers
of U. S, major firms.

He's accompanied by Gonnar Foss-
berg, his first assistant.

Aamot's position is doubly impor-
tant to American distrlbs because
Norwegian theatres come under th«
8PX??Pm.'ent wing. _ _ _

Majors Study Spain
Each of the American major com-

panies has sent two or more reps t»
Spain to thoroughly check the dis-

tribution situation there under Gen-
eral Franco,
Film companies want to size up

possibilities and costs of operation
under the dew government

Sydney, May 2.

Ernest C. Rolls, chief producer and

member of the board of directors of

Australian-New Zealand Theatres,

has resigned both i>osts after, it's re-

ported, the board and he couldn't

agree on the maintenance of the

high production overhead.

Ken Asprey becomes acting chair-
man of the Board, post held by Rolls,

while Macklin Magley, an American,
replaces Rolls as producer.

UACDONAID BACK IN K. T.

Karl MacDonald, Warner Bros,
supervisor for Latin America, re-
turned to New York Monday (1) for
honie office huddles following a
four-month survey in South and
Central America.

Claims against the French Motion
Picture Corp., which is in reorgani-

zation in the N. Y. Federal court,

have been fixed at approximately
$14,500 by Judge William Bondy.
Creditors include Otto Loewry,
whose claim of $1,440 was reduced
to $540 and assigned to the Imperial
Distributing Corp.; the Cinema Fran-
cais. Inc., the claim of which was
reduced from $2,500 to $1,327; Film-
lab, Inc., $21; International Educa-
tional Pictures, Inc., $27; H E. R
Laboratories, Inc., $1,302; Pathe Film
Corp., $2,946; Preview Theatre, Inc.,

$180; Ernest Friedman, $4,405; and
John T. Tapernoux, president of the

company, $748. . .

Creditors will be paid 15% on the

dollar in full settlement All Gov-
ent-state_and jRity_jdaims._for

taxes will be paid in full.

LABIN SYNDICATE MAY
BUY THE HAYMARKET

London, May 2.

Charles L'abin, prominent wine im-
porter and heavily Interested in the
former Kit Kat Club here, is re-
ported heading a syndicate nego-
tiating for the purchase of the legit

Haymarket and adjoining properties.
Price is said to be $2,500,000.

Plans are already said to have
been drawn for the erection of a
theatre seating 1,200, plus an office

building. Policy of 'the new theatre
would be top musicals.

.

BIZONWBMT

INAUSSEN.Z.
Sydney, April 16.

Biz tops despite the war scare,

aided by fine lineup. Stix visitors to

the Royal Fair add heavy rain have
tMosted trade tremendously over an
extended span. Marquees currently
show 'Kentucky* (20th), 'Zaza' (Par),

Stablemates' (M-G), 'Citadel' (M-G),
'Great Walte' (M-G) (16th week),
'Pygmalion' (G-B) (16th week), 'St
Martin's Lane' (AUas). 'Mr. Ched-
worth Steps Out' (BEF), "There's

That Woman Again' (Col), Trade
Winds' (UA), 'Dawn Patrol' (WB).

Melbonme Bright
Melbourne, April 16.

Bright b.o.s in Melbourne. Cur-
rently setting the pace are 'That Cer-
tain Age' (U), 'Sweethearts' (M-G),
'My Lucky Star' (20th), 'Submarine
Patrol' (WB), 'Pygmalion' (G-B) and
'Zaza' (Par).

B.O. Fix in N. Z.

Auckland, N. Z., April 16.

Films doing well in Auckland,
Wellington, Christchurch and Dun-
edin Include 'Jezebel' (WB), 'Pyg-
malion' (G-B), 'Stablemates' (M-G),
•Trade Winds' (UA), 'Road to Reno'
(U) and *Lady Objects' (Col).

Upped Canadian Tax

Rap Ires Bodi British

And American Filmers

Toronto, May 2.

Unexpected and arbitrary change
In the Canadian Income Tax Act
whereby some $200,000 will be
snaffled by the federal treasury at

the expense of the film producers,

will be immediately protested by
American and British picture-makers
who plan to submit their case before

Parliament
. Prior to the hew tariff ruling of

Finance Minister Dunning, the fed-

eral treasury has collected 2%, dur-
ing the past two ye^s of all Can-
adian revenue payments to .Ameri-
can and English film producers.
Latest tax slap Increases this to 5%
and, where the .previous payoff' to

the government was $80,000, It >will

now be at least $200,000.

In extenuation, .the Canadian gov-
ernment has removed the 3% tax on
the Import value of positive ' films,

negatives, and accessories, but CoL
John Cooper; president' of the Motion
Picture Distributors and Exhibitors

of Canada, claims that this will

amount to only about $24,000 and
that this does not offset the six-figure

revenue which will pour into the
federal treasury.

Britain's Increased $6,610,000j

Budget a Blow to U.S. Films; Win

Up Annual Biz Nut by $1100,000

L Lawrence Weber Sues

French Fdm Distrih

Ii. Lawrence. Weber filed a N. Y.

supreme court action Wednesday
(26) against Vedls Fllm^ Inc., and

Lenarch, Inc., for an Injunction, ac-

counting, of profits, and damages,
claiming the unlawful exhibition at

Jean tienauer's Fllmarte theatre in

N. Y. of Trois Valses,' which Vedls
obtained from Sofror Films.
Weber claims he paid $10,000 for

the picture rights to the Select The-
ater Corp. (Shuberts) play in June,
1938, of 'Three Waltzes,' which Shu-,

berts put on. The picture infringes

his rights, is the claim.

Woolf, G-B Settle

Suit Reach New

PactonDistrib

London, May 2.

Suit by Charles M. Woolf against

Gauraont-Brltish, charging breach

of contract has been amicably set-

tled, with G-B reported set to re-

open Shepherd's Bush studios here

and resimie production on a big

scale.

Several G-B pictures are being

readied for production, with Woolf
said to be releasing them. This new
arrangement would not conflict with

deal whereby Fox releases all Gains-'

borough product Latter is a G^B
subsid.

'

CANMACK TO BECOME

PHIL REISMAN'S AIDE

Ben Cammack, general manager

for RKO In Latin America, now en

route to home office after an exten-

sive tour of the Far East on -the

George J. Schaefer International

Sales Drive, Is slated to become as-

-sistant to Phil Relsman,, head of the
company's foreign activities, shortly.

Latter got back from Europe Mon-
day (1).

Gus J. Schaefer, who recently

joined RKO, it is understood will

succeed Cammack.
. RKO Radio's foreign business for

the first quarter of 1039 ending April
15 shows an Increase of 40% ovet
business done in the same, period 'the

year previous. ' Reascm for
.Jump,

despite adverse Kuropean taix in-

creases, currency restrictions - and
general conditions, .was due chiefly to

company's improved product accord-

ing to Reismaa
There has been no change in Ital-

ian-American distribution stalemate.

Giro's Deal Held Up

Parade of Australian Film Execs To

N.Y. on Down-Dnder Trade Problems

Great Britain's Increased budget of
$6,610,000,000 outlined last week to
coyer preparedness and national de>
fense, is regarded In New York as a
heavy blow to major U. S. companies
distributing pictures in the British
Isles. It's estimated that the new
budget represents an Increase of
more than $2,lOO,000 in costs to major
American companies to do business
annually in Great Britain, or en
average of over $250,000 for each of
ths eight majors.
The Motion Picture Producers and

Distributors Assn. is vigorously pro-
testing, calling the new levies dis-

criminatory and harsh, especially
since they come on the heels of tha
new quota law, effective April 1 last
The new law calls for an increase,,

15% to 20%, for the second year of
Great Britain's quota.
The big catch to the latest budget

is that films are Included in the ex-
cise tax. Previously foreign film
companies which, of course, means
largely American companies, had to
pay no such tax. But under the
new budget, arrangement ' this form
of internal taxation can't be ducked

U. S. companies, as far as can ba
learned.

The.new excise tax is estimated at
$10 per reel or $70 to $100 per fea-
ture. There's no excise levy pres-
ently on reels. And major companies
usudlly ship in only three or four,
with 40 to SO more made from the
original fine grain print in England
at a tax saving. One Is a fine grain
print from which a purple posltlva
is made in England, and from which
necessary prints are taken for play-
dates in that country.
Obviously the excise tax statuta

was placed In effect to prevent for-
eign companies from saving coin
simply by shipping In these few orig-
inal prints.

. A theatre tax, which is a part of
the .new budgej setup, also is re-
'garded as a blow at the film business
in Great Britain since It Is likely to
bring demands from exhibitors for
cheapejr rentals. >The matter of In-
come tax tilts and manner of collec-
tion also Is being reviewed by most
mejor compahles, .-'They are trying to
ascertain fi| theyiilnust withhold cer-
tain salary mpoey' and make the In-
ppme tax .pasrmeilts direct to the gov-
0k7iment ^

.

Some Industry observers .hinted
that it worst came to worst major
companies lA .this country would
have to watch distribution of prints
to England^xtremely cautiously. Al-
though there appeared to be small
chance of Teduelng the number of
prints ma4e' available in Great Brit-

ain, since' lack of available prints
might lose a booking for a film com-
pany, more care would be taken in

riirnlngi PS prints.

' New. Dnty In Effect

« London, May 2.

Nejtr exdsb duties on raw film

stock- became operative in England
yesterday (Monday). Chancellor of
the-'Exchequer has shown no Incli-

nation to set a definite dat3 when he
will see' the deputation, led by David
Griffiths, president of Kinemato-
greph Renters Society, protesting
new film duties In the recently out-
lined British budget He will speak
for all sections of the industry.
Newsreel situation in the new tax

setup is status ^uo at the present

Norwegian Fihn Chief

Confers with U. S. Execs
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UNION PACIFIC
Paramount releaiw of Cecil B. DoMllle

production, directed by DeMllle. Slam
Barbara Stanwyck and Joel McCrea; fea-
tures Akim Tamlroir, Robert Treaton,
Liynne Overman, Brian Sonlcvy. ijcrcen-

play, Walter DeLeon, C. Oardner Sullivan
and Jesao Laeky, Jr.. based on adaptation
by Jack Cunnlnicham o( an original by
Ernest Uaycox. Lo-atlon director, Arthur
Rosson; camera, Victor Mllner and D.'wey
"Wrlgley; score, OcorKO Anthell: editor,

Anno Bauchens. Reviewed In Projection

Boom, N. T.. April 2T. '30. Running time.

1S3 .WINS.

Mollle Monabnn Barbara Stanwyck
Jetr Butler .'.Joel McCren
Fiesta AkIm Tumlroft
BIck Allen Robert Frraton
Leach Ovcmille Lynne Overman
Sid Cnmpcau Brian Donlevy
Jack Cordray Anthony Quinn
Mrs. Cnlvln .LEvelyn Keyes
Casement Stanley Ridges
Paddy O'Rourke Regis Toflmcy
Barker Syd Soylor
Monahan .....J. M. Kerrigan
Dus!:y Clayton William Haade
Al Brett Harry Woods
Cookie Fuuy Knight
General Dodge Francis MacOonald
Barrows Henry Kolker
Sam r.eeJ Itlcbard Lane
Gambler Hugh MacDonald

" fndltin Bnivcs I Noble Johnson
i Mnin

Shamus Joseph Sawyer
Calvin Harold Goodwin
Rose Sh:lla Darry
Mrs. Hogan May Beatty
Woman : .....Nora Ce<-ll

Memo ..; Julia Faye
Mrs. Cassldy Ruth Wnrren
Denny Mike Drisooll
Dollarhlde ;.Lon Chancy, Jr.

Confessions of a Nazi Spy
Warner Bros. First National produc-

tion, fftars Edward G. Roblnaon: fealurra
FrnncN Lederer. Directed by Anatule Lll-
vnk. .Screenplay by Milton Krlms and
John Wexley, from original by Leon (1.

Tjrrou; camera, So\ I'ollto; editor, Owen
M.irks. At Strand. N. Y.. week April 3M.

'311. Kunning time: 110 MINS.
EJ Denard Edward Q. Robinson
Schneldpr .Francis Lederer
.^tchlnger George Sandrm
Dr. Kassel Paul Lukati
Ally. Kellogg Henry 0".\elll

j Erlkn Wolff Lya Lys
Mr». Schneider Grace Stafford
Scotland Yard Man James Stephenson
Kro.-;man SIg llumann
Phr.llpa Fred Tozerc
Hlldn Dorothy Tree
Mrs, Kaasel Cella Sibelius

Paramount and DeMille have a

boxoffice winner in 'Union Pacific'

It's a soclco spec, surefire for big

grosses right down the line. On its

size and scope, the DeMiUe produc-

tion is undeniable film fare. Forti-

fied by extra east values in Barbara

Stanwyck and Joel McCrea who are

costarred, and with Akim Tamiroff,

Robert Preston, Lynne Overman and

Brian Donlevy most prominent in

support, the marquee also holds

something besides the director-prO'

ducer's tag and reputation.

Basically, of course. It's a super-

western, cowboys and Injuns back'
grounded by the epochal building of

the Union Pacific. It's a post-Civil

War saga, with Henry Kolker enact-
ing the banker menace who foments
and fulminates the sabotage that

would favor the competitive Central
Pacific. Gamblers Brian Donlevy
and Robert Preston wi^ their lady-

luck and loose-lady cargo on wheels,
following and disturbing the track-

layers, are Kolker's tools in the
menacing department,

McCrea comes on the scene as an
asst. superintendent, which is slang
for trouble-shooter. His unkempt but

Suite efficient aides are Akim Tam-
-off, as a dialectic Australian-whip

manipulator, and Lynne Overman,
both on the side of law and order.
Miss Stanwyck sustains the femme

Interest . In a sometimes unpre-
possessing manner, wliich is chiefly
the script's fault - than her own.
jBasically she more than impresses
with her pleasant Irish brogue as the
railroad engineer's daughter, who
also is the r. r. postmistress on the
side.

The clash in realistic values comes
through the pauses in the melo-
dramatics between genial badman
Robert Preston and trouble-shooter
McCrea. Preston, incidentally, does
a standout job through a consistently
affable albeit frankly renegade role,

as the gambler partner to the dour
and surly Donlevy. Preston, for
all his rep as a cardsharp and quick
triggerman, makes his a fetching
romantic assignment, especially un-
der the charms of Miss Stanwyck.

'Confessions of a Nazi Spy' will

probably deliver big in terms of box
office receipts, but the grosses wiU
be but a detail in the significance

of the film. For the sheer theme,

its treatment and its bearing on Ger-

maHrAmerican relations make the

social implications far lore impor-

tant tha.i the immediate questio^i of

how miicli money the release makes
(or theatres or for Warner Bros.

This one is a wartime propaganda
picture in flavor and essence. It

must stand ".s a living document of

how little words now mean. The
world is outwardly at peace. Ac-
tually there is war going on. A
war of nerves, of bluff, of prqpa-
f;anda and counter-propaganda, "rive

bullets may come later. Decades
from now what's happening may be
seen in perspective. And the his-
torians will almost certainly take
note of this daringly frank broad-
side from a picture company.
Many will ask, not all of them

Germans or Nazi sympathizers, how
much a film could be made without
th 3 tacit consent and blessing of the
United States Government There
are all sorts of side-issues .and sub-
layers of meaning to this effort
The story itself is told in terms

of one syllable for maximum mass
comprehension. ' Based on articles
by Leon Turrou, former G-man, it
is, in turn, an adaptation of the spy
trials of 1937 which resulted in the
conviction of four persons. Its thesis
is that espionage directed from Ber-
lin is tied up with the German-
American bimds, their rallies and
summer camps and general parading
aroimd in uniforms. The German
goal is destruction of democracy.

It will be simple for the effete
aposUes of 'good taste' to call 'Nazi
Spy' boke melodrama. It is. There
are scenes written in such broad
simplification as to reek of horse-
hair clinches and flag-waving dema-
goguery. The story, however, has
pace and clarity. It Is frankly bicsed
against the Nazis and against Ger-
many from start to finish and makes
no bones about it H^re and there
it takes on aiTtivertone of unireality,
but Edward G, Robinson (the FBI
agent), speaking with Henry O'Neill
(the district attorney), at the €nd
of the film aUudes to this sense of
'unreality* as evidence of Nazi de-
mentia.
Men rather than women will pre-

sumably respond to the picture.
There is not much 'escape literature'
in the story except to the degree its

point is self-congratulation on Amer-
ica not being in the direct propin-
quity of the Reich. At the Strand,
N.Y., on opening day, plamclothes-
men in the house had no occasion to
perform their chores. Audience sat
through in grim silence but the flash
ing of Hitler's physiog and the
marching of the German goose-step-

Miniatnre Reviews

<UnIon Pacific' (Par). Cecil

B. D'eMille's epic of pioneer

railroad building surefire box-
office.

'Confessions of > Nazi Spy'

(WE). Strong stuff that should

do good biz, particularly among
males.
'Lucky WghV (M-G). Myrna

Loy and Robert Taylor costarred

in light romantic comedy, okay
for boxoffice.

Trapped In the Sky' (Col).

Aviation spy meller to please

action fans, okay for supporting

bills.

'Reform School' (Mill). All-

Negro cast in acceptable drama
for the colored houses.

off back to Germany and torture.

Hie picture depicts unrelenting bru-
tality to coerce acquiesence to the
rule of the party. Pep rallies of the
staff aboard German liners clearly

suggests that any passenger with
relatives in Germany will be re-

ported if making even slight dis-

paragement of the Nazis.

This picture will draw return fire

from the Nazis in all probability. It

a frontal attack using names and
actual incidents and carrying an
editorial commentator as if it were

newsreel expanded to narrative
length.

There isn't much to. single out
among the performances. It's a group
ob. Robinson comes in very late

n the film. Paul Lukas carries

through as the bund leader who
finally falls out with the Gestapo.
He does this as convincingly as the
inevitable deletion of the Jewish
question permits. The missing moti-
vation, anti-Semitism, is the one
thing not named and ticketed. To
that extent its realism is sacrificed

and the characterization lacks the
personal bigotry that would explain
more persuasively the strange idiocy

of a well-educated professional man:

Lya Lys, a new face, plays the
German hairdresser aboard the liner.

It is an imsympathetic part with not
very much opportunity for the ac-
tress. She holds up the assignment
okay but what is said about the
trouping being aii en masse job goes
for her, too. Perhaps the smartest
stunt of the film's direction was the
careful under-playing of Robinson
as the G-man, This was devoid of
nearly all the histrionics this actor
usually employs.
Francis Lederer helps a lot in

making the vainglorious sap plaus-
ible. It remains true, however, that

all the people, under the spell of a
system and a hypnotic attitude, are
slightly unbelievable if considered
individually. They have to be taken
in the aggregate as symbols of the
thing with which the story treats.

Characterizations are all quick
sketches. Land.

The situation where he^and Mc(jrea pers drew hisses. Here and there
^^^^^^j^ laughter greeted dialog
from German characters. A femhi'
der to a protesthig Nazi about the
arrest of ^ies was to this effect;
'After all. New York harbor is stUl
within the jurisdiction of the
United States.' The audience broke
out in applause.
Not in New York City, however,

but in the cities and towns of the
middle west will the truly typical
reaction to the use of the screen, for
propaganda be gleaned. Americans
are, all polls agree, overwhelmingly
against Hitler but Uiey likewise fear
implication in European messes,
'Nazi Spy' could scarcely be more in
flammatory if made in wartime.
Nearly every charge Is -flred. Only
thing missing is a rape scene by
German soldier.
The cast numbers a fine collection

of scar-faced Gestapo agents, guys
with crew haircuts and assorted livid

sneerers. The sheer emotional hatred
expressed for the American Consti'

tution and Bill of Rights at a Bund
rally is part of the indictment that,

while professing loyalty to the
United States, the German-Ameri'
cans are secretly contemptuous of
American 'kultur and institutions.

Brutality, calloused inhumanity,
kidnapping, beating, kicking in the
groin and every evidence of dis-

agreeable behavior is included. Two
dominant impressions of the films

may perhaps be: (a) that every out-

going German liner has kidnapped
victims of Nazi sadism hidden away
In dtmeeons, and (b) that the bunds
re expressions of open treason,

oppose each other, and clash dra-
matically, right after the paymaster
train's holdup, may be dismissed as
cinematic license. By and large the
broader values and the general
sweep of the DeMille epic overcome
these deficiencies. Still it's a dis-

cordant note when, hemmed in by
casual assassins, they literally en-
gage in a tea-party repartee.
However this, along with such

other situations when only the prin-
cipals seem to be preserved from
dire fates, is a melodramatic exigency
to maintain the conflicting elements
until the very end. The derailment
of the train, looting by the Injuns
and their miraculous escape from
(I) the accident, and (2) a scalping
party, points up the latter element

It.wes a gigantic production job,

obviously, with a lonj but important
cast personnel. Pli's the principals,
all of whom acquit themselves in

more than adequate artistry, - other
good performances are by Regis
Toomey in a juvenile tad assignment;
J. M. Kerrigan as the venerable
railroad en.<2ineer; Fuzzy Knight.
Francis MacDonald. Kolker, Julia
Fnye (dancehall gal); Robert Barrat
as a plu^usly, who takes a realistic

lambasting from McCrea In a very
realistic figh^ and others.

The atmosphere and background Is

a natural for wide-range shooting,
close-in fisticuffs, gambline saloon
and dancehall habitues, and the like.

Location director Arthur Rosson.
the score b.v George Antheil and the
lensing (all black-and-white) by
Victor Mllner and Dewey Wri-rley

are behind-the-camera standouts.

That 133 minutes' runnin,? time is third over-all impression is that any

overboard and could be cut espe- cafe with the waiters in leather

ciallv since the film Is not to be "horts and tables in checkered Hnen

roailshown. Aoart fron) its Omaha \ a rest of conspirators. It should

world T-'-esm I"st week, as an ex-
|
be bad for biz in such taverns.

gloitatL-sn stunt It opens at 'hel An effort is made to separate *gnod

^roadway Paramount for a r;">
»'>

IQ, Abet

be put aside for security. • But Tay-
lor's idea of fun rather than se-

curity winds up in separation with
Miss Loy returning to her under-
standing pa, Henry O'Neill. Latter
brings the couple together" at the
finish.

After the opening sequences, in

which Miss Loy and Taylor romp
through a wild and adventurous
night at a fast clip, picture reverses
Into long dialog passages to develop
its plot—rather Uian situations. At
times, it gets too talky without
anyhing happening.
Miss Loy is capable as the adven-

ture-seeking heiress, and deports
herself, in excellent fashion as the set-

tled'housewife later. Taylor gets over
nicely in the broadest comedy role

he has had so far. Most prominent
in the support are Henry O'Neill as

the girl's father; Charles Lane as

the irascible employer; and Douglas
Fowley, night club operator.
Audiences generally will accept

Lucky Night' as a light piece of
entertainment as a whole, but cer-
tain sectors might take exception to

so much liquor-imbibing.

TRAPPED IN THE SKY
Columbia release and production. Fea-

tures Jack Holt. Ralph Morgan. Directed
by Lewis O. Collins, .vdaptallon and story
by Brlc Taylor and Gordon Rlgby: camera,
James S. Urown, Jr.: c liter, Dwight Cald-
well. At CcnIrnI, N.. Y.. dual, week AprU
20, '30. Kunning time: 61 .MINS.

Major Jack Holt
Col. Whnlen Ralph Morgan
Qen. Mooyp Paul EvecXon
Carol Rnyder Kntherlne De Mllle
Fornny C. Henry Gordon
Mann Sidney Olackmer
Dura Iviin Lebcdeff
Lieut. Uray Regis Toomey
Fielding. Holmes Herbert
Henry Guy D'Eimery

LUCKY NIGHT
Hollywood, May 1.

Metro Klease ot Louis D. Lighten pra,
ducUon. fltara Myrna Loy and Robert
Taylor: features Joseph Allen, Henry
O'Neill, Douglas Fowley. Directed by
Norman Taung, Scraenplay by Vincent
Lawnnctt and Grayer Jonea; based on story
by Oliver Clnxton: camera, - Ray June;
editor, Elmo Veron; montage, Pater Ball-
busoh. Pravlewed at Westnood' Village,
April 28. 'SO. Running Ume: 80 HIKS,
Cora Jordan Myrna Loy
Bill Overton Robert Taylor
Joe Hilton Joseph Allen
Calvin Jordan..... Henry O'Neill
George Douglas Fowley
'Dasty Sawyer Bernard Nedell
Carpenter Charles Lane
Blondle' Bernadene Hayes
Blaekle' Gladys Blake
Hn. Briggs Marlorle Main
Policeman Edward Oargan
Conductor Irving Bacon
Police Lieutenant Oscar O'Shea

"Lucky Night' gets tway at a fast

pace that promises much—bu. strikes

a snag somewhere along the middle
sector to wind up in rather incon,

elusive fashion. Early sequences pro
vide much infectiious fun; middle
portion swings along with some nice

newlywed intimacies: but the plot

goes innocuous when hubby Robert
Taylor strains at the marriage roa
tine and endeavors to kick over con
ventions with a binge.
Combo of Myrna Loy and Robert

Taylor is hefty marquee dressing to
carry 'Lucky Night' through the
regular runs for good biz. Pair do
well with the material at hand, aided
considerably by human touches in
jected by director Norman Taurtfg.
Script dips rather broadly into the
screwball technique at the start;
falters when it endeavors to switch
to straight domestic comedy; and
folds up in trying to reach a con,
elusion.
Miss .Loy, daughter oi a steel

magnate, decides to chuck her soft
life for a job. Cutting father's ties,

she meets job-seeking Taylor on a
park bench. Pair parlay a nickle
into a wild night that ends in mar-
riage that neither remembers. Cou-
ple sets up in a small apartment,
and Taylor nails a job as a paint
salesman. Everything is fine imtll
he gets a $10 raise, and this, to him,
requires a celebration. Miss Loy

Germans from 'Nazi' Germans. The I reneges, stating increase will have
good ones- are cornered and whisked to pay off household debts and later

DERRIERE LA FACADE
('Behind the Faoade')
(FRENCH-MADE)

Paris, April 22.

Fllmsonor release of Reglna production.
Directed by Yves MIrade and Georges Ln>
combe. Music, A, Gallhard; rameri,
Amonlee, Julllard. At the Collsee Cinema.
Paris. Running time: 90 .MlNil.

Commlssaira Bouoberan T.iUclen Buroux
Inspector Lambert Jacques Baumer
Alfrado , Jules .Berry
M. Corbcau Andre Lefaur
Madame Rameau Elvira Popesco
Gnby Goby Morlay
Picking MIchPl Simon
Englishwoman Detty .Stocklleld
Erie Eric von Strohelm
Lydia SImone Berrlnu
.teldier Curette
Prasldcnt Ilernler .Almo Clarlond
Madame Bcrnler Gabrlelle Dorzlat
Sub-Dlrertrass Marguerite Morano

Aviation mystery actioner pro-

duced with skillful economy and
making the most of an impretentious

script and Jack Holt's talents. Fairly

acceptable film fare for dual pro-
grams.
Except for several highlights, the

picture ambles along at a leisurely
liace. It drags slowly almost through
its entire length. Cutting won't help
that, as it is down to bare feature
requirements already. There's a
paucity of thrills in this story of
army aviation tests of a new-type
noiseless plane, although the plot is

cleverly worked out Director hasn't
provided enough suspense to create
more than a mild interest in the pro-
ceedingis. Only in the final climactic
episode, when a plane explosion
menaces the pilot and the plane's
inventor, is there any! real sock.

Plot concerns inventor ot a new
hlfh-speed noiseless plane ,who con-
spires with foreign governments who
wish to buy the invention. The only
way they can get the rights is to
have U. S. Army tests of the plane
fail, with the anticipation the Gov-
ernment then would reject it An
Army lieutenant dies when the plane
explodes and crashes on its first test
Holt, as the lieutenant's superior,
arranges to have himself blamed for
the crash and court-martialed In
order to lead suspected foreign
agents on. Gaining their confidence,
the trail leads to the guilty parties.
The final scenes are inconclusive,

leaving audience to take it for
panted that the Government biiys
he Invention and punishes ue
treacherous Inventor.
Holt and C. Henry Gordon, as the

master spy, carry the most important
roles and do a worthwhile job. Ivan
Lebereff, Katherine De Mllle, Holmes
Herbert, Ralph Morgan and Sidney
Blackmer, all good troupers, have
minor roles and do all required of
them.

A fast moving, well directed mur-
der drama, with al. the musts,
'Derriere la Facade' is ..'ireflre in
any country where mistresses, gigo-
los and high-class pleasure spots
don't get entangled in the censor's
hair.

There's the common soldier, in
love with a maid, card sharps, swin-
dlers, knife throwers, bank clerks
who have stolen for the love of a
girl, the femme du monde with her
gigolo and a judge whose son is
nearly arrested for the murder
around which the plot revolves as he
picked the same night lo kill the
mistress of his father. It's all spicy
amusement
Baroux and Baumer, as ambitious

coppers, make it more interesting
by their attempts to outdo each
other.
Many players, though well known,

haven't much to do, but each keeps
the performances at a high level.

Hugo.

REFORM SCHOOL
(NEGBO)
Los Angeles, May 1.

Million Dollar production and release:
Harry M. Popkin, executive producer; Sara
Frances, associate producer. Stars Louise
Beavers. DIracled by Leo C. Popkin. Story
by Hazel Jnmleaon and Joe O'Donhell; dia-
log by Zelda Young; camera, William
Hyora; asst. diractor, V. O. Smith: editor,
Bart M. Rauw. Reviewed at Million Dol-
lar, L.. A., April 27, '30. Running Ume:

Mother Barton Louise Deavera
Freddie Gordon Reginald Fenderson
Jackson Monte Hnwley
Pete Eugene Jackson
Eddie Freddie Jackson
Joe , Eddie Lynn
Bill De Forrest Covan
Johnny Bob .Simmons
Mr. Stone Moreo Sheffield
Reform School Otilclal.,.Edward Thompson
Reform School OtRclal Vernon Mci.'alla
Jones, Guard Alfred Grant
Jackie Rogers - Milton Hall
Slim Clifford Holland
Mr. Gordon Edward Patrick
Gas Station' Attendant. ...Charles Andrews
Guard Herald Garrison
Tony Edward Tony

21 DAYS
(BBITISH-HADE)

London, April 20,
Columbia production and release. Stan

Vivien Leigh, Leslie Banks, Laurence
Olivier. Directed by Basil Dean. Scenario,
Graham Greene tram John Galsworthy's
story, 'The FIrat and the Last': camera,
Jan Stalllcb. At Phoenix, London. Run-
ning time: 7S UINS.
W«nda , Vivien Leigh
Keith Dnrrant Leslie .i.<nke
Larry Darrant.,.., I..aurence Ullvler
Mander Francis U Sullivan
John Evan Hay Petrle
Henry Wallenn Esme Perey
Tolly Hubert Newton
Antonio..., Victor RIettI
Alexander Mcl'herson .Morris Harvey
Carl Grunllcb Melnhart Maur
Frau Gninllch Billot Mason
Beavie David Home

This film, adapted from a John
Galsworthy story, is spasmodically
dramatic. It's about a man who kills
another in self defense and an in-
nocent victim is arrested. The pris-
oner is remanded for three weeks
and there is every indication he wil!!
be convicted. The man who com-
mitted the slaying marries the girl
who witnessed it decides to live the
full 21 days and then give himself up
rather than let an innocent man su>
fer for the crime. However, the
prisoner dies of heart failure and all
ends happily
Film is competently directed and

well written. Like all Galsworthy
tales, the characters are believeable
and are generally well acted. Pro-
duction is adequate but not elaborate.
With Vivien Lei^h, Leslie Banks

and Laurence Olivier featured, and
Francis Sullivan, Hay Petrie, Esme
Percy and Robert Newton in rela-
tively small, but important, roles,
the film should have a definite ap-
peal in this country and pull well as
a second feature in America. Jolo.

The several hundred theatres
catering to Negro patr^nr.ee have a
;ood bet in this one, %.lth Louise
Beavers heading an all-Negro cast
Story is of familiar pattern, and

elemental in both plot and dialog.
Gang of yoimgsters go through ex-
periences in state reform school,
where honor system Is put into effect
after regime of crueltv. Kids balk
at the efforts of Miss Beavers to in-
stall better conditions, but finally
reform to catch a thief after both
she and the boys are placed under
suspicion.
Both dialog and plot are easily

understandable. Six boys a:, billed
as the Harlem Little Tuff Kids, with
Reginald Fenderson their leader.
Comedy antics of the boys nre broad
enough and surefire for audiences
for which picture is intended.
Louise Beavers will prove a satis-

factory marquee name for draw pur-
poses. Studio credits state Reginald
Fenderson was prominent in the
stag« version of 'Green Pastures.'

Picture is third in group Harry
Popkin Is turning out for the colored
trade. With limited bookings avail-
able, production is of moderate pro-
portions, but offering compares fa-
vorably with indie features in com-
parative price range. Direction and
story ai;e deliberate in making plot
and situations understandable, and
players enunciate lines clearly and
sharply—although at times delivery
seems over-dramatic.

LA FIN DU JOUR
(The End ot the Day')
(FBENCH-MADE)

Paris, April 20.
Fllmsonor ralease of Reglna praJuctlon.

Features Michel Simon, Louis Juuvet. Vic-
tor Francen, Madeleine Ozeray. Gabrlelle
Dorzlat. Directed by Jullen Duvlvler.
Original, Charles Spaak, Duvlvler; dialog,
Charles Spaak; music, Maurice JauherU
camera, Chrlstjon Matras. A> the Made-
leine Cinema, Paris. Running time: 105
MINS.
Cnbrlssade Michel Simon
Snint-Clair Louis Juuvet
Moray Victor Francen
Mme. Chabert Gabrlelle Donlut
Jeanneite Madeleine Uzeroy
M. Luclen VqUllllere
Le Reglsseur , Arthur Devera
Mme. Tuslnl .Sylvie

.Mi- I'hllsmon'. .-;
•. ; .-. ; , .

.

-.-.i. . . Joffra

Deaubonne Granval

With this battery of draw names,
'La Fin du Jour' would have a good
chance at success in France ordin-
arily, though the story cannot be
called strictly commercial. But add
the direction of Julien Duvivier, with
his finesse for understanding and
producing human reactions, and this

film is a draw most anywhe"e.
'Fin du Jour' is a study o£ a col-

(Contlnued on page 20)
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Did Somebody
Say Something

about

CONSISTENT
DELIVERY?

Who else but WARNER BROS, offers not 1, not 2, not 3 but

4 TREMENDOUS ATTRACTIONS RIGHT NOW!
Confessions of a

NAZI SPY
Sensation of Sensations at the N. Y. Strand!

JUAREZ
Absolute sellout at $2 - top at the Hollywood, N. Y.!

DARK VICTORY
Radio City hold over — ditto in practically every spot!

DODGE CITY
The extended-time special! Matching'Robin Hood'everywhere!

Who else but WARNER BROS, can show

A FULL-YEAR RECORD LIKE THIS!

DARK ViaORY
JUAREZ

Confessions of o NAZI SPY

DODGE CITY

THE OKLAHOMA KID

WINGS OF THE NAVY
YES,My barling DAUGHTER

DAWN PATROL

THE MAN WHO DARED

A FAMILY AFFAIR

THE KID FROM KOKOMO
HELL'S KITCHEN

THEYMade Me aCRIMINAL

DEVIL'S ISLAND

BROTHER RAT

ANGELS With DIRTY FACES

THE DEVIL ON WHEELS
BLACKWELL'S ISLAND

.

THE SISTERS

EACH DAWN I DIE

FOUR DAUGHTERS
JACK L WARNER In Chorda of frodvcfion * HAL B. WALUS

(Dare 'em to compare 'em! It's the Fair Way!)
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U. S. Bill of Particulars in N. Y. Suit

A Mass of Vagaries; Majors in a Spot

The long awaited bill of particu-

lars by the U. S. Government was
filed Thursday (27) in the Federal
Court in N. Y,' by Paul Williams,
special assistant attorney general
who is handling the prosecution of

the case against the major companies.
Williams arrived Wednesday (25)

from Washington and was forced to

delay a day due to slight irregulari-

ties in the bill, in that it failed in

some respects to confer mwith'N. Y.
State tAW.
The bill is more complete than an-

ticipated in the beginning, but It fails

to include all the items, as previ-
ously intimated by Government of-

ficials. In a great number of cases

the Government refused specific in-

formation and demands, and stated
that they did not know* thus throw-
ing the burden back on the film

companies.

In no instance does the Govern-
ment tip its hsmd, only giving such
information as would be readily
known to a well informed layman or
film man. The failure to specify
places the company defendants on a
theoretical spot They now have
several options. One is to demand a
verified bill of particulars, which in

all probability will be denied, inas-

much as Judge William Bondy in
granting the request for the bill

March 7, allowed the Government
to file all available Information Im-
mediately, with the balance to come
20 days before trial.

The companies can' also ask for
time to answer, which also is likely

to be denied, or they can enter a
general denial to the charges with-
out being specific. This course is

none too good either, as the Govern-
ment could then ask for an imme-
diate trial, which is what the majors
are fighting desperately to avoid. On
the other hand, if they file a specific

answer they will have tipped their
hand as to defense to the Govern-
ment.
For the most part the U. S. has

stated that the specific violations
started somewhere between 1918 and
1930 without giving any further In-
formation. The only one specific

case of giving information was a list

of star's names, who the Govern-
ment .asserts were under contract to
more than one producer «t the same
time. And even here the list is in-
complete.

The biU Is as follows:
Request No. 1 asked for a defini-

tion of the phrase 'for many years
last past,! and the Government states
that this covers a period between
1918 and 1930 and running down to
the present

The next request asks the nature
and terms of the agreements, and the
acts and practices upon which the
Government relies to prove that the
defendants "have combined and con-
spired to monopolize the first run
metropolitan deluxe markets.' Here
the Government waxes vague, 'stat-

ing that it did not know when the
acts commenced but believed some-
where between 1918-1924 and run'
ning to the present -

The next request states that
an integration of facilities are com-
plained of, but fails to allege the
basis of such illegality. Particulars
are asked as to parties to the con-
tracts, terms, names of agents, time
and place and if still in effect

Gov't Emphasizes Big

Cos.' Control of Deluxers
The answer of the Government is

to the effect that the integration Of
principal production and exhibition

• facilities by Paramount, Loew's,
RKO, Warner Bros., and 20lh Cen-
tury-Fox is to monopolize the first

run metropolitan theatres through
agreements. As to the integration
agreement, the U. S. cannot name
the time and place and parties to the
agreement but it occurred after
1918, and was partly oral and,partly
written, and in effect it provided for
the division of territory and exten-
sion of preference to each other in

the territories.

Asked for details as to the charge
that the defendants have executed

' innumerable a^eemiehts, "cbntraicts

and understandings.

A definition of flrstrrun metropoli-

tan theatres and their location by
cities and states throughout the U.S.

was the next request. Here the

GQvemment lists 15C theatres in 37

leading cities.
' Asked whether or hot It was the

claim that the defendants entered

Into any agreement to exclude inde-

pendently produced pictures from
their first-run metropolitan theatres,

the Government answer was that
they know of no specific contract
for that exclusion, but arrangements
have resulted in that practice among
themselves for the exhibitions of
their pictures to the exclusion of the
independent and foreign producer.
The Government reiterates that

innumerable agreements, contracts
and understandings in the form of
long term franchises, or shorter

agreements which license exhibition

of each other's pictures, result in the
exclusion of other domestic and for-

eign producers.

The times, places arid names of
persons involved in these agreements
are unknown to the U.S.

As to preferred run and monopoly,
the U.S. defines a preferred run as

giving on^ theatre a prior run, and
not to a competing theatre in the
area, where there are competing
theatres, or where there normally
should be. As far as monopoly goes,

the U.S. states that it extends to

high-class and all other pictures.

As to whether there was an agree-
ment not to enter competition in

areas of other defendants by build-
ing or acquiring theatres and the
time the agreements were made, the
reply is that the defendants have
acted under agreements in not en-
tering the same area for competing
circuits and in division of territory.

The U.S. does not know the time and
place and names, but f- - .agreements
were partially oral and partially
written and started between 1918
and 1930.

The next request of the film com-
panies, asking that the Ckivernment
specify the 'innumerable instances'

in which independent exhibitors
wefe forced to sell or dispose of
theatres to the majors by coercive
methods, the Government states will
be given separately, and at' another
time to the defendants. A hearing
win be held on May 5 before Judge
Bondy, at which time a revoking of
the order requiring an answer will
be sought
The Government states that if It

is forced to give the names of its

A.-ltnesses now, and not during the
trial, there is a possibility that sev-
eral of the defendants, by reason of
L' eir business relations with the wit-
nesses, may discourage them from
testifying at thp trial. Or they may
encourage the witnesses to testt^
reluctantly and unwillingly on be-
half of the Government by favor-
ing them in their business relation-
ships.

U. S. Withholds Names,

Fearing Intimidation*
The Government states that the

power of the court to punish for
contempt on any interference wiQ
not afford sufficient security, and
attorney Williams cites remarks
made in a similar action ',.y Austin
Keough of Paramount in which
Paramount denied product to an in'

dependent after testimony against
the company. Reprisals and retalia'
tions on the part of the defendants
arw feared. Willia.ns goes on to say
that the retaliations can be con-
ducted so subtly that t^ Govern'
ment will be faced with the im
possible task of policing the entire
country before trL.I '.o watch for
possible reprisals.

Asked to identify the instances
where two or mo--: producer-eX'
hibitors have theatres and con'
veniently divide up the pictures bC'

tween them, the U.S. answer is in

the 'metropolitan area,' and where
distributors operate theatres in the
same area they 'split' the product
Example — Convenient division of
pictures Is usually arranged, with
names, time and places unknown,
but started some time sine- 1918, and
all defendant affiliates and subsidi-
aries have participatt d in agreements
that they would not compete with
each other for product, but would
apportion the pictures,

A definition of 'high-grade quality
films' Is given as containing factors
likely to attract a large pabronage
: i' the higheist prices in' the area, arid

a monopoly of these has existed
since 1918.

The defendants' next request was
to name those companies participat-
ing in these practices. - The U. S.

says that all have engaged except
United Artists.

A partial list of stars under con-
tract to more than one producer-
exhibitor at the same time includes

Wallace Beery, Metro and 20th;

Gloria Blondell, Columbia and War-
ners; Claudette Colbert, Warners and
Paramount; Melvyn Douglas, Colum-

,' bia and Metro; Irene Dunne, Colum-

I

bia, Paramount, RKO and Universal;
Cary Grant, Columbia and RKO;
Jean Hersholt, Metro and 20th; E. E.

Horton, Universal and 20th; Boris
Karloff, Universal and WB; Edmund
Lowe, 20th and. Universal; Herbert
Marshall, Paramount anc^ RKO;' Wil-
liam Powell, Metro and WB; Gene
Raymond, RKO and Warners; Ed-
ward G. Robinson, Columbia and
Warners; Fred Stone, Paramount and
RKO; and Gloria Stuart 20tb and
Universal. All of these double con-
tracts occurred since July 1, 1934.

Loans of Personnel,

And 'Coercive Selling*

It is also stated that the acts of the
distributors in not permitting per-
sonnel to be made available to inde-
pendents was pursuant to agree-
ment

In this regard it is alleged by the
U. S. that all the majors except
United Artists have had understand-
ings, but they do n;3t know if they
are 'oral or written, or tHe time, place
or names of those entering the agree-
ments to prevent the independents
from placing personnel under con-
tract 'In recent years' means since
1925 as to loans of personilel to each
other. Loans were pursuant to

agreements, but what kind, when or
where the U. S. does not know.

Next, 'coercive selling' is defined as
compelling the purchase of films by
threatening to build competitive the-
atres, to deprive' independents of
product, purchasing of theatre sites

in the neighborhood with suggestions
that the defendants intend to build,
threats to purchase an equity in in-

dependent theatres, and threatening
to impose on independents unreason-
able clearance.

All eight of the majors are en-
gaged In 'one or more harsh, onerous
and .unfair trade practices' (block
booking, etc.), started some time
since 1918, and all have acted pur-
suant to agreements between dis-
tributors. The names, places and
time is unknown, but some time
since 1918. Also the Goveriunent
does not know if the agreements
were oral or writtei), but agreements
were to the effect that as a general
rule they apply the practice to un-
affiliated theatres. They also have
applied the practice generally wheth-
er the unaffiliated theatre is in com-
petition with an affiliated one or not
The eight majors have extended

the benefits to the five in the exhibi-
tion field (Paramount, Loew's, RI^O,
Warners, and Fox).

An example Is sharing advertising
costs, optional contracts, contract
modifications, overage and underage,
cancellation of shorts and move-
overs, and these benefits extend un-
der contracts, but the times, places
and names are imknown, except that
they started since 1918. The Govern-
ment does not know if the agree-
ments are -written or oral, but the
benefits are extended whether the
theatres are affiliated or not; but,
however, most theatres are in com-
petition.

The metropolitan deluxe theatres
are listed as Paramount 25; Loew's,
21; RKO, 25; Warners, 26; and Fox,
25.

The U. S. says further that there
has been a gradual decrease in the
number of feature films since 1916,
but the Government does not know
whether this is pursuant to an agree-
ment or not The decrease has been
due to, and has aided the monopoly,
because the affiliated theatres ex-
hibit the larger proportion of the en-
tire output as first-run productions
in first-run houses.

The bill of particulars was signed
by John T. Cahill, U. S. Attorney-
General; Thurman Arnold, assistant
attorney-general; and Paul Williams,
Robert L. Wright John F. Clogett,
J. Stephen Doyle, Jr., Shelby Fitze,
special assistant attorneys-general,
and Seymour Krieger and Seymour
Simon, special attorneys. It covered
33 pages.

complaint and bill of particulars.

Hearing on this application will be
May 5.

American Telephone & Telegraph,
Western Electric and Electrical Re-
search Products, Inc., also on May 5,

will ask the court to dismiss that
portion of the complaint, filed by
Jablow and Acker, as applies against
them.
The portion of the complaint In-

volving the telephone company
claims hugh and excessive sums paid
for licensing agreements, and a loss

of $400,000 through Vtyt appointment
of John E. Otterson, ERPI president,

\

as the Paramount president

THEATRE BLDG.

ALL OVERmm
More Suits

Par Files Its Answer
To Stockholder Suit

Paramount filed answer in N. Y.
federal court Wednesday (26) to the
$25,000,000 stockholder action
brought against it by Frank Jablow
"and Sam AckSr.""^

~"' '

Par first requests dismissal of the
complaint on grounds of failure on
jthe.part of the plaintiff to comply
with the rules of Civil Procedure,
which states that each cause of ac-
tion In a complaint must be in sepa-
rate counts.
Paramount states that if this is de-

hied it will ask that the plaintiff
serve the company with an amended

(Continued from page 3)

monopoly which is now charged to
exist Such control would be
equally disastrous to independent
theatre owners. Local monopoly
control may be quite as effective ia
stifling competition as national mo-
nopoly control and at the same time
be more disorderly. It would also
put the producers who had divested
themselves of their theatres, at the
mercy of the local monopoly.'
The film industry contains many

'defensive combinations against ag-
gressive tactics of others* which run
counter to the anti-trust laws, Prof.
Arnold said, while many other
chains are equally subject to attack.
In fairness to the Griffith enter-
prises, he remarked that other ac-
tions are contemplated.
One of the objects of the Okla-

homa action attracted considerable
attention. The request for injunC'^
tion against pooling and collective
purchasing. Recalling the NRA
code days, Myers said the D. J. has
adopted Allied's claim that exhibs
should be assured 'the right to buy.'
This phase of the action looked like
veiled Administration support for
the Neely bill, although the anti-
trust division ordinarily is not dis-
posed to back up particular pieces
of legislation.

The broadness of the bill of com-
plaint showed positively the D. J.
has been digging intensively into
various regional situations that have
been called to its attention. Many
other sectional chains are subject to
the same sort of attack, with disso-
lution to be asked in nearly every
instance.

Despite the refusal to discuss the
next moves, the D. J. in the past has
indicated actions of this kind may
be anticipated in practically every
major territory. Sleuths have been
particularly Interested in New York,
Philadelphia, Chicago, Southern
California, Michigan, and New Eng-
land.

Canton, O., May 2.

A new theatre, the Fayette, opened
at Celina, O, by Fred Schmitt and
his son Robert Site of the new
house formerly a.business location.

Chris Velas, Wheeling, W. Va., has
plans for a new 800-seater at Woods-
dale, Wheeling suburb. Velas, an
Ohio and West Virginia exhibitor,
expects to have the new house ready
for opening in September.
Construction has been started on

a new 1,000-seat house by A, C.
Schwartz, and J, H. Shulman, at
PainesviUe. Will be ready for open-
ing late in the summer.

BUxall's New Houses
'Palouse, Wash., May 2.

C. A. Blaxall, owner of the Con-
gress theatre and hotel,, will open
the Family theatres at Garfield and
Oakesdale May I, He recently pur-
chased these theatres and closed
them for remodeling.
John Lee, operator of theatres in

Soap Lake and Qulncy, has nearly
finished construction of a new house
at Ephrata, near Coulee Dam.

F«x-W. C.'s NeKTCst
Sacramento, May 2.

A. M. Bowles, northern California
division manager for Fox-West
Coast, announces that a new 800-
seater wiU be built in San Carlos.
W. H. Lollier, in charge of the Fox-
West Coast real estate department,
will supervise construction of the
new -house.

More Seafa for Calif.

Los Angeles, May 2.

Intercoast Amusements, Ltd., breaks
ground next month for a new 946-

seater In Merced, to be known as

the Gateway, and slated to open
Sept 10. Same company Is building
another house In Santa Rosa.

Wise's New Theatres
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., May 2.

Frank Eckhardt opened the new
Wisconsin here last week, 800-seater.

At Tomahawk, Howard W. Ro-
barge plans a new 500-seater.

A. E. Kuehn and Dr. J. J. Hau-
brick building 500-seater at Osh-
kosh.

C. L. Roser opened the 400-seat
Jullar at Baraboo Thursday (27).

Welcomes Suits

(Continued trom page 3)

(1), Mangum .(3), Oklahoma City
(1), El Reno (3), Ponca City (3),
Scapula (2), Sayre (2), Vinita (2),
Dewoka (3).

Texas—Cleburne (2), Goldsmith
(1), Lubbock (3), Midland (3), Sun-
ray (1).

Partnerships, Etc.
In partnership arrangements—Ard-

more, Okla. (6), Bristow, Okla. (2),
Fairfax, Okla. (1), Gainesville, Tex.
(4), and Miami, Okla (2).
Westex Theatres, Inc., has the fol-

lowing locations and number of- the-
atres:

New Mexico—Portales (2).
Texas—Ballinger (2), Belton (2),

Brady (2), Burkburnett (2), Clarks-
viUe (3), Georgetown (2), Gonzales
(1), Hereford (1), Lampasas (2),
Lockhart (1), Luling (1), Merkel
(1), Odessa (2), Plainview (3), San-
saba (1), Spur (2), Stamford (2),
Winters (2).

R. E. Griffith Theatres, Inc.; has
the following locations and number
of theatres:
New Mexico— Alamogofdo (2),

Carlsbad (2), Clovis (3), Conchas
Dam (1), Deming (1), Eunice (1),
Gallup (2), Hobbs (2), Jal (1), Lov-
ington (1), Rockwell (2).
Texas—Olney (3), Post (1), Alvln

(1), Bay City (2), El Camp (2),
Texas City (2), Victoria (2), 'Whar-
ton (1),

Arizona—Ajo (1), Benson (1),
Bowie (1), CooUdge (1), Duncan (1),

.<;)uppr.ence JD.,. Hayden (1).
TWcNary (15, Pima (1), Ray (1), Saf-
ford (2), Springerville (1), Sonora
(1), St Johns (1), Superior (1).
Willcox (1).

Totals of towns and theatres ope-
rated by Griffith and its affiUated
companies named defendants in the
Government suit show 22 towns and
57 theatres for Griffth Amusement
Co.; 27 towns and 69 houses for (Con-
solidated Theatres, Inc.; 19 towns and

Sonthwest's BIdg.
Dallas, May 2.

New southwestern theatre build-

ing includes C!ampus at Lubbock,
850 seats, due to start in two weeks;
Franklin, Bay City, 750 seats; Camp-
us, Stillwater, Okla., 440; Superba
at Denlson, to be completely re-

modeled and balcony added, upping
seating capacity by 120.

New AtlanU Nabe
Atlanta, May 2.

Evlns Amusement Co. last wet^k
leased ground for new 1,000-seat the-
atre in Briarclifl Plaza, new com-
munity realty development. Theatre
will occupy central spot in project
which will cover an entire block.

John G. Evlns, co-owner and mgr. of

Tenth St (nabe) is prez of amuse-
ment firm.

G. Tom Bailey,' operator of chain
of colored houses here, has com-
pleted remodeling of his Lenox the-
atre, Including doubling of seating
capacity to 500.

Reading's Ist Auto Cinema
Reading, Pa., May 2.

First outdoor theatre here, to be
in operation every Monday and Fri-

day night during -the season, opened
tonight Operators have leased large
parking field at Reading Fair prop-
erty, one mile north of city limits.

Twenty-five cents admits automobile
with not more than five persons;
others must pay five and 10c each.

EsthervUle's (la.) Boom
Mason City, la.. May 2.

Construction of a new theatre at

Esthervllle, la., is planned there, by
Central' States, the second being
buUt ln-Esther.viUe.-Two. days.j)xe.-.._.

vious, Harold Aldinger of Primghar
and C. J. Furstow of Sioux Falls,

S. D., signed a 10-year lease on a
theatre there.

34 theatres for Wextex; and 36 towns
and 49 theatres for R. E. Griffith

Theatres, Inc, or a total of 104 towns
in which these four companies have
209 theatres.
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Film Reviews

LA FIN DU JOUR

(Continued from page 16)

lection of retired players. Most de-
testable and, at the same time lov-
able of these is Michel Simon, who's
bitter because he was always an un-
ilerstudv and never appeared in any
worthwhile production. Victor Fnn-
cen jportrays regret and disappoint-
ment because he was a great actor,
though never appreciated. He
nurses a vltroUc hatred for Louis
Jouvet, tbe greatest lover of his day,
and whom Francen blames for the
suicide of bis wife. Gabrielle Dor-
ziat was a great actress, still in love
with Jouve^ as he was unknowingly
the father ot her first child. Made-
leine Ozeray is a waitress in the lo-
cal cafe that the penslonnaires of
the home often visit. She, too, loves
Jonvet and nearly suicides at his re-
iqnest to sotis^r his crazed belief that
he's still a great lover.

nieee characters, plus many others,
form the setting. While Simon Is
agitating for better treatment of the
Bcnsionnalres, the director announces
Ka to he closed for a lack of funds.
Ifs eventually saved by popular
subscription but not before Simon
dies from a stroke when faced with
playing in public the part he has
always wanted, and Jouvet is sent
to A sanatorium as a mad man.
The picture could be scissored in

places. Simon is outstanding, while
Francen and Jouvet do well, too,
though the latter overplays in some
instances. Miss Ozeray captures the
simplicity of the waitress to perfec-
tion. Remainder of acting is fm rel-
atively high standard. Hugo.

BLUE MONTANA SKIES
(WITH SONGS)

Sepnbllc releoso of Harry Gr«y Produc-
tion. Stars Gone Autry; featurea Smiley
Bumette. Directed by B. Heeves Eason.
Orlclnnl story, Norman S. Hall and Paul
Franklin: screenplay, Qemld OemKhty;
editor, Lester Oriebeck; camera, Jack
Harta. Previewed In Projection Room,
it Running lime,M 1IIM&
gena •'• Gene Autry
frog- Smiley Burnetts'
DoroUty . Juhe Storey
Hendricks '. Hari-y Woods
Stevo '....Tully Marshall
Marshall Al Drldge
Causer Glenn .Strange
Urs. Potter ...Dorothy Granger
Brennan Edmund Cobb
Wilbur Potter Robert Winkler
Frasler jack Ingram
BlackCeather AubIa Gomez
N.W.H. Corporal John Beach
Walt Shrum and Colorado
Hillbillies Themnelves

As fare for the secondary duals
'Blue Montana Skies,' Gene Autry's
latest singing westiarn, will more
than hold up Its share of the b.o.
burden. While still retaining much
of the orthodox western formula the
yam deals with fur smuggling in
this Instancei
Norman S. Hall and Paul Frank-

Ihi's original story has lent the film
a timely touch with a script based
upon the operations of fur smugglers
bafEllng Uncle Sam's watchdogs and
the vigilant Northwest Canadian
Mounties.

Autry, in partnership with Smiley
Burnette and Tully Marshall, is
chaperoning cattie across the border
for sale in the Canadian northwest
Accidentally stumbling upon a con-
vey of contraband peus, Marshall is
knifed by the smugglers and left to
die in the woods. However he
scrawls the brand of a nearby ranch
on a stone, said ranch, of course,^
5roving to be the thieves' hideout,
une Storey, part owner of the ranch.

Is an unwltUne accomplice of the
leader, Harry Woods. Autry even-
tually snares the entire wicked crew
and wins the hand of the fair Miss
Storey.
Aufry sings three tunes. Hockin'

In the Saddle All Day,' 'Neath the
Blue Montana Sky' and 1 Just Want
You,' the latter by far the best
Miss Storey, vivacious blonde, reg-
ister^ satisfactorily as the heart in
terest and Smiley Burnette, as usual,
proves a creditable foil for comedy
relief. Harry Woods does a standard
heavy.

Director Breezy Eason, who In a
lengthy tenure at Warners turned
out some tiptop low budget flhns,
has paced the sequences nicely. Jack
Marta's cameraing Is adeauiate and
the editing of Lester Oriebeck is

okay although the early scenes might
have been speeded up to better
effect

LE DESERTEUR
(Hie Defwrter*)

<FBENCH-UADE)
Paris, April 21.

Bclalr-Joumal production and release.
-Btars 'Corlnne—Luohalcv," Jean-Pierre Au-

' mont. Directed by Iienolda Moguy. flee-

sarlo, J. Compane«2 and U. Dellgne; dia-
log. Marcel Areliard; muslo, Honeggor and
Henry Verdnn; camets, Robert L« Fevre.
Cast: Jean-Pierre Aumont, Corlnne Lu-

olialre. Berths Bovy, Almos, Demlont, Ber-
seron, Armontel. Palmyre l/ovnraeur,

Roger Legrls. At the Olympla, Paris.
Sunning time, 90 MIN8.

. ."Le Deserteur,' placed in a World
War backgroimd, lacks conviction in

too many places to insure itself more
than just biz in France. It will,

however glean a goodly share here

because of draw names ana timell
ness of subject
Jean-Pierre Aumont as the would-

be deserter, turns In bis best per-

formance, but Corinne Luchaire as
his sweetheart, does lltOe to improve
her standing. Berthe Bovy, as Au-
mont'? jealous mother, wnose only
son has been called to arms, is weak.

Entirety takes place in two hours,
after a bomber blasts the tracks of a
teoop train near Aiunonfs home vil-

lage. As a. detachment must go to
the nearest station for repairs, Au-
mont asks to go along, convincing
his superior, Aimos, to .allow him
non-oflidal leaves during the hour
so tie can visit bis family and sweet-
heart
When he locates his mother, he's

told his sweetheeft has -deserted the
family roof to work in local dive.
His mother begs him not to see her,
saying the girl is not good enough
for him, but he refuses to listen. Au-
mont begs her to leave but she re-
fuses, saying he never replied to her
letters and that she was driven from
his home by his own motiier.
On his father's advice, bis mother

confesses she kept the letters and
was the cause of the girl leaving.
Aumont returns to the canteen, de-
termined to make the girl change
her mind. He does, but is caught
in the wine cellar with her by the
owner, who has designs on the girl.

He knows' tiie boy's leave is up but
refuses to let him go, saying ne is

going to turn him over to the mill-
' 7 police as a deserter. A fight
follows, wherein owner is knocked
unconscious. Believing him dead,
Aumont starts to* escape with the
girl when the Germans bomb the
canteen, erasing his crime as he and
the ghrl escape.
The German attack on train is

anything but warlike as bomb on
track appears to blow out entire
roadway but only knocks out a
small piece of raU. Also, village is

apparently without any kind of anti-
aircraft protection and bombers dive
at wlU.
Aimos turns In his usually work-

manlike job; Delmont as Aumont's
father, does well and Bergeron bet-
ter establishes himseU as a good
tough in the part of the canteen
owner. Hugo.

RECIF DE CORAIL
('Coral Beefs')

(FBENCH-MADE)
Paris, April 23.

1,'Alllance Clnsmatographlque Europeene
release of Ufa production. Stars Jean Ga-
btn and Mlohele Morgan, Directed by Mau-
rice Glelze, Original, Jean Martet: sce-
nario and dialog, Charles Spook. At the
Auhert-Falace, Paris. Running time,
85 HINB.
Trott Lennort.., Jean Gobin
Lillian White MIchele Morgan
Ahboy • Pierre Renoir
Hobaon Satumin Fabre
Copt. JollCe Louis Florence
Maria GIno Manes
Jim Bene Bergeron
Hovelock.'. Jullen Carette

Despite the draw names, 'Reclt de
CoralF has no crack exploitation pos-
sibilities and is destined for the
home market only. Story wanders
halfway aroimd the earth and back
again, from an Australian setting
that's short on conviction.
Jean Gabln is a fugitive from the

law and takes his chances with a
gunrunner shipping arms to Mexico
so that he can escape. However, it's

discovered he did not commit a rob-
bery for which he was originally ac-
cused.
Hounded and chased by Detective

Pierre Renoir, who steals every
scene in which be appears, Gabin
takes to the woods to find MIchele
Morgan living alone in a mountain
cottage, herself a fugitive, inti-
mately, the law relents and they are
allowed to escape, with a deserted
Pacific Isle In view for their future
paradise.
Big fault lies hot in the acting but

in the story. The French ideas of a
rough Australian town and Mexican
rebels is far from reality. Some
cutilng would help but it wouldn't
take picture out of the ordinary
class. Htigo.

LES OTAGES
(The Hostages')
(FBBNCH-HADE)

Paris, AprU 23.
Gray release of Nero production. Directed

by Raymond Bernard. Original, V. Trlvaa
and L. Mlttler; dialog, Jean Aoonllh; cam-
era, Robert Is Febvre, At the Morlvaux,
Paris,

' Cast: Satumln-Fabre, Charpln, lArquey,
Labiy, DorvUle. Noel Roguevert, Annie
Vemay, Jean FoquI, Marguerite PIcrry,
Palmyre Levaasenr, Mady Berry, Running
time: lU SONS.

"Les Otages,' while fair in pre-
senting French life in a small village
during the World War, is unconvinc-
ing, Some -mediocre acting.by-some
principals,, to say nothing of com-
parative lengthiness, confine its

chances to France.
The love and marriage of the town

mayor's daughter with the son of the
coimtryside's largest landowner,
coupled with the war, finally settles

a luelong dispute between the two
fathers and gives the all-clear sign
for the y-oungsters' bappiness. As
the lovers' fathers have disputed for
years, the girl goes to Paris, where
he's doing his military training to

marry the boy. They secretly return
to their village and hide in a bam
when the Germans occupy th« town.
They are discovered and the young
husband kills a German officer. To
save son-in-law's neck and allow him
to escape, the mayor hides the body
hi murdered soldier in nearby woods.
But when it's discovered by Ger-

mans, five hostages, who would be
shot the following morning if me
guilty person was not found, are de-
manded. The mayor, landowner,
town barber, a notary and a local

drunk are Interned. Just before day-
break the French retake the village

and the hostages are saved.

FUm Is particularly unbelievable
in that the Germans occupy the town
without a shot being fired or a
French soldier being seen. Also,

when the town is retaken by the

French, no native troops are visible,

but only Germans taking to their

heels to escape bursting shells.

Charpto, as mayor; Satumin-
Fabre, as the landowner; Larqu«y as

the notary; Labry, as the barber, and
Dorville, as a drunk, for the most
part do commendably, especially

Charpln and Satumln-Fabre. Young
groom is carried by Jean PaquI,

who's fair, but Annie Vernay, asibe
mayor's daughter, continually slides.

Photography is mostly good. Hugo.

JOHN E HARRIS AGAM

READS VARIETY CLUBS

Detroit, May 2.

John H. Harris, Pittsburgh, was

re-elected Chief Barker for the fifth

time and Dallas was chosen .as 1940

conclave city by 700 delegates to

Variety Clubs national convention
here last week. Other officers are

Duke Clark, Cleveland, first asst

chief barker; John J. Maloney,
Pittsburgh, second asst chief barker;

Frank Drew, Cleveland, national

prop manager, and James Palmer,
Pittsburgh, national dough guy. At-
lanta club, organization's 21st tent,

was inducted during conclave.

Variety clubs contribbed around
$250,000 to charity during past year,

annual report showed, and plans
were formulated to widen organiza-

tion's scope in this field. Three-
day powwow was climaxed Satur-

day' night (29) by $10-a-plate ban-
quet at which George Jessel was
m. c. Other acts included Ethel
Shutia, Lloyd Nolan, the 16 Dan-
sonettes and other acts from Fox
theatre here.

Al Fenyvessy Mans Own
Theatre Booth; Picketed

Rochester, N. Y., May 2.

Supreme Court Justice John Van
Voorhis has reserved decision In

$5,000 injunction suit brought by Al-

bert Fenyvessy, .Arhett theatre,

against picketing of the house by the
operators union. Fenyvessy, a li-

censed operator, took over that job
at the time he assumed charge of
the theatre, claiming he could not
reach an agreement with the imlon
on salary of the former operator.

The union asserts that Fenyv^sy's
method of operation is unfaiir to
other nabe exhibitors and threatens
the jobs of other union operators.
The union said Fenyvessy offered
to pay Bert Blackford, former op-
erator, $41.07 a week instead of

$43.25, his former salary.

The union further charged that
Fenyvessy is not the true owner of
the theatre, asserting it is owned
by the Oberbauer Corp., which leases
it to Fenyvessy as manager.
John J. Scully, union attorney,

told Judge Van Voorhis that the
Fenyvessy family recently sold the
West End theatre to Schines and
agreed not to operate any other thea-
tre on the West Side, but Albert did
not sign that agreement .

In support of the picketing, he
declared the union has a right to tell

the public that the theatre does not
employ a union operator.

Kckson (lOes^Goldwyn

Hollywood, May 2.

Gregory Dickson has resigned as
piiblicity director for Walt Disney to
take a similar berth with Samuel
Goldwyn.
He succeeds ioho^Mjlss, who draws,

special assignments on Goldwyn pic-
tures.

Canadiaii Film Men Ctmverge on

Halifax Over N(»ir Ph)vindal Law

Mies Hopkins Bows Out
Hollywood, May 2.

idiriam Hopkins withdrew yester-
day (Monday) from The Old Maid'
at Warners on physicians' advice.
Nervous exhaustio,i will keep 'her

01
' several days.

St. John, N. B., May 2.

A status quo prevails in the em-
bargo on distribution of films to Nova
Scotia exhibitors by tiie St John ex-

changes,, as retaliation for drastic
legislative restrictions on the opera-

tions of the exchanges by the prov-
ince of Nova Scotia.

On April 20 the St John exchanges

Vocafilm Must Furnish

Par^ulars to A.TAT.
Federal Judge John- C. Knox yes-

terday (Tues.) ordered Vocafilm
Corp. of -America to furnish a bill

of particulars to American Telephone
te Telegraph, Western Electric and
Electrical Research Products, Inc.,

whom Vocafilm is suing for $65,953,-

125 for allegedly putting it out of
business.

The bill must be furnished in 40
days, and must contain the names
and addresses of producers and ex-
hibitors of pictures, and the vendors,
manufacturers and lessors of equip-
ment who the plaintiff claims were
treated In a like fashion. Also it

must contain the names of the ex-
hibitors who, at the' trial, the
plaintiff will claim were prevented
by the defendants from obtaining
pictures not made with ERPI equip-
ment -Also the names of the ex-
hibitors who were prevented from
installing equipment other than that
of the defendants. Also the names
of the exhibitors using the de-
fendants' equipment who were pre-
vented from exhibiting pictures
made on equipment other than that
of the defendants, and lastly, the
names of the exhibitors whose
equipment ERPI condemned,
although it was still useful and
serviceable, and forced them to pur-
chase new equipment at high prices.

Pa. Test on Ranko

Harrisburg, May 2.

Question of the legality of banko
in Pennsylvania was carried to the
state supreme court last week for the
first time since the beginning of liti-

gation over the games several years
ago. District Attorney Herbert A.
Mook, of Crawford county, appealed
to the high tribunal the ruling of
Judge O. Clare-Kent that bank night
awards do not constitute a lottery
such as that outlawed by an 1860
statute on the subject
Mook's decision to appeal followed

an injunction obtained against -him
from. Judge Kent by the Park the-
atre, Meadville, Pa., last January. He
was restrained from interfering with
weekly $50 prize award.
Three bills dealing with banko and

bingo are currently in the law and
order committee of the House here.
One prevents the games altogether,
another makes them legal under a
permit from the department of
revenue, and another taxes the
prizes' and requires a permit from
the county tieasurer.

N. D. Kayacs Glfties
Minneapolis, May 2.

. North Dakota state officials have
ruled that theatre bank nights and
bingo gam^ must cease. All cash
drawings are out, according to de-
cree.

Theatres have been notified that
proceedings will be instituted to re-
voke licenses if the order is dis-
obeyed.

Add: Nixon's Foldings

Philadelphia, May 2.

Another attempt to operate the
white elephant Nixon's Grand here

—

the teenth in the past five years—has
ended in failure after four weeks.
Previous tries were all on one form
of vaude policy or another. Latest
by Joe Welner, was straight flicks.
Weiner started on 10c admish until

6 p. m., 20c after that In a couple
weeks he changed to a dime all the
time, and then added a flock 'of
shorts to the duals he was already
using, but it was no go. House Is too"
hemmed in by a couple of old stand-
bys to get necessary product.

Kaufman's RKO Yarn
Hollywood, May 2.

RKO has purchased Wolfe Kauf-
man's orig, 'HeadUne Holiday,' a
newspaper yarn.
Goes on Cliff ReidV sked for

pronto production.

were notified by their head officea
not to sell or contract for any more
pictures in Nova Scotia. This order
holds good. The order, did not af.
feet films contracted for before tha
head office command became effec
tive.

John A. Cooper of Toronto—'the
Will Hays of Canada'-^nade a bur.
rled trip to Halifax to confer with
the legislative committee of the pre
vincial assembly, in an effort to pre*
vent the bill covering th4 drastic
-provisions from being enacted. How-
ever, the measure, introduced In be-
half of independent exhibitors of
Nova Scotia, who claimed a monop-
oly existed, comprising exchanges
and theatres, was passed. To really
become effective, however. It has to
be approved by the provincial gov-
ernment by order-in-counciL Pres-
sure is now being brought to bear on
the government In an attempt to
sidetrack' the order-in-counciL The
independent exhibitors claim they
have been discriminated against by
the exchanges, who have supplied
tiie.tiieatres affiliated with the ex-
changes with the betier grade of
films.

Emidoyed by tiie Nova ScoUa the-
atres are about 1,000 persons, who
would be jobless if the theatres shut
down through lack of pictures.

Na N.r. Deleratlon

A committee of Canadian theatre
and sales representatives is due in
H?Jifax, N. S., today <Wed.) to meet
with the dlsgruntied exhibs and also
with the governor of the province in

hopes that drastic steps necessary on
proclamation of the regulatory law
may be avoided. No one will go up
from New Yodc, home office dis-

tributing companies believing that
Canadian reps can ' handle the sit-

uation at the beginning at least

Canadian committee from Toronto
is headed by CoL John Cooper, presi-

dent of tiie Motion Picture Distribu-
tors Assn, of Canada which handles
matters above the border in behalf
of the Hays organization and its dis-

tributor members. Others on the
committee are James CLaugblin of

20th-Fox, Leo Devaney of RKO,
Thomas J. Bragg, secretary-treasurer
of Famous Players-Canadian, and
Clarence Rohson, another FP-C ex-

ecutive. Wolfe Cohen, division man-
ager of Warner Bros, in Canada, who'
also headquarters at Toronto, is

along but only as an observer, H Is

understood. Special counsel accom-
panied the official negotiating group
to Halifax.

Distributor executives at New
York are hopeful that the Toronto

committee may get at the bottom of

troubles in exhibitor ranks in Nova
Scotia so that they may be straight-

ened out and the need for any regu-

latory bill removed. The law was
slipped Uirougb the legislature In

Nova Scotia at the eleventh hour^

having been the final bill to b^

passed prior to adjournment until

next year. The law would Impose

a yearly tax on all exchanges of $250

and require that all distribs register

their contracts for approval by a

government agency whose powers
would be unlimited. No such similar

bii; has been attempted anywhere
before and, if becoming law, could

prove very discriminatory.
A total of 65 theatres in Nova

Scotia are in jeopardy and jittery

pending deliberations to forestall tiie

onerous law. Should these theatres

be lost through passage of the bill,

it would hardly be worthwhile

maintaining branches at St John to

.service only 30 houses In New
Brunswick, 17 in Newfoundland and

five on Prince Edward Is. The St
John branch point Is the smallest In

the entire U. S. and Canadian mar-
ket, as it is, and many of the the-

atres in its territory are tin cans. In

Nova Scotia, over which the regula-

tory law hovers, the largest theatre

point is Halifax with eight next best

town being Sydney with four. Dart-

mouth has three theatres and Truto

also three, while the rest of the

towns have only one or two theatres

each.

Faifamounit" TtKO," UA, 20th'Fox,

Columbia and Warners operate their

own exchanges at St John. Metro,

Monogram and London Films (Kor-

da) are distributed through Regal

Films, Ltd., while Empire-Universal
Films, Ltd., controlled by N. L.

Nathanson, president of FF-C, han-

dles the film for U, Republic, Edu-

cational and Gaumont British. There

are no simon-pure indie exchanges

at this point



ARE THEY

CATHOLIC, JEW, PROTESTANT?
{Think of this when you read tonight^s headlinesl)

You'll be proud to be part of this. You'll be

glad that in this topsy turvy world there's

some sanity left and it's working right in

your own city. You'll agree this is Ameri-j

canism in its truest sense and you'll get a

tug at the heart to think that the brother^'

hood of man touches you closely today.

Whatever you give to the GREATER
NEW YORK FUND goes to a united

effort of all races and creeds to take care of

the sick, the needy, the troubled. As you

glance at the headlines in your newspaper

tonight, think deeply what this means.

Protestant, Catholic, Jew in the world's

greatest city join hands for the common
good, to help all of its people now, to

"build for tomorrow" a healthier, happier

city. 380 allied groups are benefitted,

covering all communal obligations in one

annual solicitation.

Some who read these lines may have great

wealth . . . each should give in proportion

. . . but everyone who bears the name of

American should contribute at least a

day's pay a year to the GREATER NEW
YORK FUND . a united gesture whose

significance will roar across America and

the world.

The Fund Chairman of your company will communicate with you. Others kindly send contributions direct to

Motion Picture Division, Greater New York Fund, 1540 Broadway, Nfetv York City
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Winn Heads WB Exchange in K. C;

Shifts Among Theatres-Exchai^es

Kansas City, May 2.

New manager of the Warners ex-
change is Jinuny Winn, formerly
with Grand NaUonal. He replaces
Bill Warner with the company in
K.C. more than 10 years. Change
fellows closely on personnel revision
couple of weeks past when Harry
Gafiney was broud>t In to the post
of office manager. Don Woods has
taken over the northern Missouri
territory; was on the Par sales force
In Minneapolis. .

M. J. Hogan, former office man-
ager, now is traveling auditor for
Arm.

Moves Aroond FhUly
. PhUadelpbia. Msiy 2.

William Smith, operator of the
Washington. Washington, N. J., will
take over the Casino HalL Mt Poco-
no. Pa., for summer season.
Warner circuit last wefek shifted

Bill Huffmaa manager of Oxford,
to the West Che^er, West Chester,
Pa., and Irv Blumberg from the Alle-
gheny to Oxford.
Darby theatre being renovated,

Dave Supowitz architecting. Henry
Robinson is the owner. Benovations
on Joy theatre completed and will
reopen soon.
Sam Lefko. RKO salesman, award-

ed $125 in 'March of Time' contest
last week, one of an international
group of 10 in the top bracket

Affiliated Theatres Circuit report-
ed ready to add two more houses,
bringing total to 19, following a trip
by prez Dave Milgrem and treasurer
George Schwartz to New York last

week.
Arcadia theatre. Wilmington,

skedded to close today (261. for the
hot spell. A. J. Vanni, Warner zone
manager, not certain yet of reopen-
ing date.

A New Type Plea

Detroit, May 2.

Pleading that even showing of
anti-Nazi flickers failed to keep his
theatre from losing money, Newton
Jackson, managcE of the People's
here, won a reduction In tax assess-
ment on spot from Board of Tax Be-
view. Assessment was reduced from
$94,660 to $44,«00.

IndlanA Folds
Indianapolis, May 2.

Indiana, town's largest deluxer, Is

slated to shutter for the summer
Thursday (4). Union crafts have
been given notice, and house prob-

ably won't reopen until October.
Last year it was closed from May 6
until Oct 21. Film product usually
assigned to this house will be used
at file Circle. - Latter house has been
trying a yaudflim policy on a seven-,
weeks trial basis, but results have
not been saUstactory and manage-
ment will return to straight mm
bills.

Tbeatrc Uaa Gees Pro BJB.

Pittsburgh, May 2.

Aaron Hopkins, chief of service
at WB's ISouIevard theatre in Brook'
line, has resigned to go into minor
league baseball. He's I>een signed
by the McKeesport team in the Penn
State circuit a Pittsburgh Pirates'
farm, as a jiitcher and has left with
the squad for training camp.
HofAlns achieved some rep as a

flinger in hi^ school, joining War-
ners last year, after his gradusrtion.

He played sandlot ball last suipmer.
Al Weiss, McKeesport, Pa., ex-

hibitor, flew to Rochester, Minn., last

week for an (^ration at the Mayo
clinic.

Ira Cohn, 20th-Fox manager here
and head of Pitt^urgh Variety club,

announces that Tent No. I's annual
banquet will be held this year on
Oct IS, the day after the Pitt-Duke
football game. William Penn hotel
will be the site, as usual.

Bob NewKirk, for many years
treasurer and assistant manager at
tile Penn who resigned several
month ago, iust been made asst at
Times, Braddock, Pa.
H. A. Ronan, manager of Harris,

DuBois, Pa^ checked into a Pitts-

burgh hospital to have his appendix
removed, and Ralph Craig, who's
with Harrises in Huntingdon, Fa.,

has been sent tiiere to fill in for him.
Lee Balsly, national ad sales man-

ager for 20th-Fox for many years,
recently resigned, now in theatre biz
with R. Allison's Rivoll circuit head-
quartered at Cresson, Pa.
Wamei-Virginia theatre in nearby

Bridgeport, W. Va, operated for sev-
eral years by Charles Warner, has
just bieen acquired by H. C. Coflman.
Latter was fomerly connected with
Nelson, Fairmont W. Va.

Westinnd's Spot
San Francisco, May 2.

Ben Westlund, former p.a. for
Sally Rand, named advertising and
publicity manager of Golden Gate
theatre here.

State Senator Andrew L. Piero-

New York Theatres

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

"Confeanona of a
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A Warner Bro>. ' Picture
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A. C. IPoHey Switch
Atlantic City, May 2.

The former policy of the Casino.
Wildwood, ' recently destroyed by
fire, has been transferred to the
Blaker, three shows nightly, with
Wednesday, Siaturday and Sunday
matinees, until July when schedule
will be increased.
In meantime Hunt'* Strand re-

opened for. the season, more or less
replacing the Casino. Plans are go-
Ing ahead rapidly for rebuilding of
the Casino.

vich and William Tam, Amador
cpunty theatre owner, are associated
in the new picture theatre Just
opened at lone, Cal., the first time
since 1028 that lone has a picture
house. Byron F, Mace will manage.

High Theatre Assessments
Milwaukee, May 2.

Four of the 45 Milwaukee commer'
dal buildings and industrial proper
ties and their contents with assess'

able values in excess of $1,000,000
last year included the Empire Bldg.,
housing the Riverside theatre; the
Carpenter Bldg, housing Fox's Wis-
consin theatre: the Majestic Bldg.,
and Garden theatre and the Warner
Theatre Bldg.
The 1938 assessment on the first Is

$1,731,000 for 1038 against $1,926,000
the previous year; on the second. $1,-

375,000 compared with $1,436,000; on
third, $lj70iM0 against $1,290,000

and on the Warner Theatre Bldg.,

$1,189,000 compared with $1,236,000
in 1037.
Paramount Film Distributing

Corp., a Delaware corporation, has
filed articles in Wisconsin, listing

autfaoriied capital stodc of $10,000
common. George C. Blake, Madison,
is listed as Wisconsin agent for the
firm.
Elmer Hoge, former manager of

Wamer-Saxe's Granada here, named
manager of the circuit's Lake where
he started in the theatre fousiaess 12
years ago as an usher.

J. J. Ecker, via has been showing
films at the Auditorium, Brillion,
Wis., with Ray Pfeifler, purchased
the building and will modernize It

this summer into a first-dtess theatre.

Andersen Let One Ge
Des Moines, May 2.

Central States Tlieatre Corp. here
has leased the Princess at Boone, la.,

from Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson
and will take possession May 7. The
Andersons had beeA in the picture
business in Boone since 1007.

OiOA SEES LOIS

OF OPPOSISH

THIS YEAR

Hm Ultimate in Somid

Theatre of Tomorrow,' housed in the American Telephone building
at the N. Y. World's Fair, Is literally just that exhibitors
will learn. It represents the perfect sound system ^or picture
houses several years hence. Western Electrle-ERPI spent\$200,000 de-
veloping the intricate stereophonic sound system, costing $30,000 to
Install at the A.T.&T. hall. It actually suppllies sound ln>dree dimen-
sions, employing three sound tracks instead of one now used for talk-
ing pictures.

Elnormous cost precludes marketing for some time to come. Only
suitable suggested use of this trl-dimenslonal sound system, after the
exposition is concluded, is for roadshowlng of an opera or Toscahini
concert Then it . probably would have to be underwritten by a con-
cert group, with one or two roadshows of setup In key cities once a
year. It is reputed to be adequate to faithftilly reproduce a sym-
phony orchestra of 100 pieces with utmost fidelity.

SETTLE PA. THEATRE

Slirr AFTER 14 YEARS

Philadelphia, May 2.

Lawsuit involving the sale of a

film house here, which has been In

court for 14 years and has been tried

four times, was finally settied on
Friday (28) when the judge got tired

of listening to it and demanded a

finale. It involved litigation arising

out of an agreement made in 1925

for the 'sale of a theatre by Louis

Kapner to Abraham Graboyes.
Regarded as one of the most bit-

terly contested suits in the history of

local courts, it went to the superior

court twice and Pennsylvania su-

preme court once. Twice a juror was
withdrawn, once the jury disagreed

and once found a verdict for the

plaintiff, Graboyes. Judge Leopold
Glass on Friday called counsel up
for a sidebar confab, demanding they
mafcs concessions and agree without
going through another trial.

Uii Tert SdtOi

ExUbCoibictYoiiic

Los Angeles, May 2.

Universal Film Exchange filed suit

against Aen Bronstein and George
Harter, exhibs, for $2,032, aUeged due
for unplayed product during the
1038-30 season.

Suit is a test case to determine if a
product deal can be cancelled by an
exhlb at wUl.

Oklahoma City, May 1.

Exhibitors over the state are ex-
pecting competition to be tougher
this year than in past years. Usual
competish ot outdoor amusements
such as carnivals, is not expected, as
carnivals find it tougher and tougher
to coma out even, due to individual
city and village tax impositions. The
biggest competish is expected to
come from strlcUy amateur projects,
civic sponsored enterprises, and
Federal entertainment setups carried
to a high state ot development in this
state.

Early Interest in the numerous
county fairs is also evidence that
theatres may expect these events to
offer stifler competition this year
than In the past In some spots ex-
hibitors have learned how to cash in
on the county fairs but in others it's

no take, no matter how much ex-
ploitation is unearthed.

Month's Annual Headache

Disrupts Theatre B.O.'s
Montreal, May 2. .

Unique in this city, the annual
headache of the year for exhibitors
and distributors, is in full swing vir-

tually all current week. It started
Thursday (27) and will not be quite
finished until next weekend.
This is the May Day moving trek

of around '40,000 families, which dis-

rupts business and breaks the hearts
of amusement purveyors in this city.

Exodas of Scribes at WB

RKO's Stock Conyersion

Notice was given last Friday (28)
that the period for exchanging 10-
year 6% gold debentures of Radio-
Keith-Orpheum Corp., for new con-
vertible preferred stock, in accord-
ance with the recently confirmed plan
of reorganization, expired Monday
(1) last The plan provides that own-
ers of such debentures who do not
choose to make the exchange will
receive one share of new preferred
and five shares of new conunon for
each $100 of debentures.
By exercising their election and

filing in writing with tiie Irving
Trust Co, they would receive one
and 43-100 of a share of the new 6%
convertible preferred (par value
-$100-pei^ere)^or-each-$10a princi-
pal amount of debentures held,

SMITH SBAWS 'DREW'
Hollywood, May 2.

'Nancy Drew and the Ridden Stair-
case' went into work yesterday,
(Monday) with Noel Smith shifted
into the directorship.

Another pilot will be assigned to
the next Secret Service feature,'orig-
Inally set for Smith.

^Hollywood, May 2. .

Four writ^ were dropped off the
Warners' payroll and several more
are due to go as soon as they finish
their current jobs. Those dropped
were fiarle Snell, John Krafft, Leon
Russell and Scott Littieton.

Studio has been working a full
writing staff for the last month and
i£ well ahead of its scripting sched-
ule.

ENOEI'S 'ORDEAL' TBSX.
. Hollywood, May 2,

Sam Engel hauls, east tomorrow
(Wednesday) to go to England for
backgrounds for 'Ordeal,' on which
he is associate producer for David
O. Selznick.

FUm, depicting a bomb attack on
English cities at the outbreak ot a
conjectured war, goes into produc-
tion on Engel's return.

STORY BUYS
• Hollywood, May 2.

Famous Productions (Harry Ed-
Ington) optioned Theodore Dreiser's
novel, 'Sister C^arrie.'
Edward Finney bought 'Lil Louisl-

4ina-LadyAby-Ered-Myton.,
Monogram " acquired 'Wings Over

the Andes' by Hubert Hilton.
Scott Darlinr "-M his tale, 'Junior
'<ce,' to Monogram.
Metro purcbaseu °xhe Courageous

Seamen,' by George Kaiser.
20th-Fox bought the (Serman play,

'City in Darkness,' by Gina Kaus and
Ladislaus Fodor.
Universal purchased TJsten Kids,'

by Lee Loeb and Mort Braus.
RKO bought 'Sunrise,' by

Fields.
Joe

COAL STRIKE

KAYOES PA,

W.VA.BIZ

Pittsburgh, May 2.

Coal strike proving plenty dis-

astrous In this district and has al-

ready resulted In temporary fold-
ing of at least 60 houses, with more
expected this week unless difficul-

ties are settied. Tri-state area is a
big bituminous center and flock ot

small towns around Pittsburgh have
coal-mlnlng as their sole industry.

Film Row reports that West Vir-
ginia Is the hardest hit, however.
Seven spots closed two days after

strike started and fiock of others

followed within the week.
Even downtown and nabe houses

within the metropolitan boundaries

'

here have been seriously affected.

Wedcend biz, generally, good because

it brings an Infiux ot out-of-town-

ers^ has dropped off 25% In last

fortnight and operators are tracing

it directly to miners' walkout
Drop's being refiected elsewhere,

too, particularly In department store

sales.

Fire Shutters Par's

Uptown, Mpls. Nabe

Minneapolis, May 2.

Fire breaking oiit in a ventilator

shaft at the rear of the theatre

routed a matinee audience of 200 at

the local Uptown, largest and most
important of the Paramount circuit's

neighborhood houses.

When smoke began to fill the the-

tre the patrons calmly walked to the

exits with ushers assuring them they

were in no danger. The flames were
confined backstage, but smoke dam-
aged the auditorium.
Theatre will be closed several

weeks for repairs and redecorating.

In the interim, the Granada, another
Paramount neighborhood house, a
block distant, will use the Uptown
policy of the' pick of the pictures (or

neighborhood first-runs at. 35c ad-

mission. The Granada, with a 25o

admission, has been getting the sec-

ond choices.

OUa. Exhibs' Jiine Cobt.

Oklahoma City, May 2.

The annual Oklahoma Theatre
Owners convention wiU' be held here
either June 10-20 or June 26-27.

Ed Kuykendall, MPTOA prexy,

will be the chief speaker and will,

discuss legislation, the 10-point plan

of MPTOA and the trade practices'

agreement

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, May 2,

"The Zero Hour' is release title for
'All the Tomorrows' at Republic.
'Undercover Doctor* is final tag for

Paramounfs 'Federal Offense.'
Republic switched from 'Headin

for Texas' to 'Southward Ho.'
"My Fifth Avenue Girl' ia latest

monicker for 'She Said I Do' at RKO.
'White Lady of the Orient' is tha

final tag for 'The GM from Brook-
lyn' at 20th-Fox.
JThe Power to KiU' re-tagged 'Hid-

den l^er'' alXoliinrera:

/^educ* "WASHROOM
INFECTION"

^h4>AUI ESDI
Onliwon Towels and Tissue

ITrittA P. IT. Strvict, Albata, N. Y.
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Chain Income from Time Sales

NBC
1939 1938

January ^033,900 $3,793,510
february 3,748,695 3,498,033
March 4,170,850 3,806,831

AprU 3,560,984 3,310,609

Total $15,514,436 $14,408,905

cis
1939 1938

January $2,674,057 $2,879,948
February 2,541,542 2,680,335

March 2,925,084 3,034,317

April 2,854i020 2,424,180

Total $10,995,309 $11,018,777

MUTUAL
1939

January ; $315,078
February , 276,603
March .' 306,976
AprU 262,620

Total $1,161,288

1937

$3,541,909

3,295,782

3,614,283

3,277.837

1936

$2,681,810

2,714,300

3,037,883

2,741,928

$13,729,901 $11,175,926

193T

$2,378,620

2,264,317

2,559,716

2,563,478

1936

$1,901,023

1,909,140

3,172,382

1,950,939

$9,766,181 $8,933,490

1938
$269,894

253,250

232,877

189,545

1937

$213,748

231,286
247,421

200,134

$945,560 $892,589

Amos n Andy BiDings Reverse Trend

At Coiumlna: April 17.7% Over 1

Columbia's billings last month
«am« to $2,854,020 and represented
lUia flrit upturn In gross revenue in

lust on* year. Income from the

Amos 'n' Andy series (Campbell),

Itvhloh started April 3, had much to

do with li CBS' time turnover this

April was 17.7% better than it had
been for the lUce month of 1938. The
eomeback was strong enough to re-

duce the difference between the ac-

cumulative figure for the first four
months of 1939 and the parallel pe-
riod of '38 to but minus 0.2%.
Mutual likewise had b big ApriL

Itf gfOSS for the past month was
262,620, or 38.6% over what It had
been for April, '38.

ROYDURSTINE

IN NO HDRRY

Boy S. Durstine, who resigned as

president of B. i. D. & O. several

weeks ago, declared Monday (1) that

he had no crystallized plans for re-

turn to the agency business. He said

that ha was taking it easy for the

(time being.

Durstine denied as baseless the

rumor that he had lined up a piece

Of the American Tobacco Co. ac-

count Also the report that he
planned to spend 'much of his time
in Hollywood.

Austin Croom-Johnson

Returns to NBC, N. Y.
Austin Croom-Jolmson has again

become a production man at NBC,
reporting direct to William Raney.
Croom-Johnson, who Is also a com-
poser of vocalists' theme songs, used
to report to Phil Carlin, head of the
sustaining division.

He will continue to handle the
•anie type of sustaining programs,
namely, vocal. .

Heads NBC in Midwest

Chicago, May 2.

Sidney Strotz has been upped to
full-fledged manager of NBC's mid-
west division.

Strotz had been acting manager.

Mark Hawley Shifts Sponsors
WOR's Monday-Wednesday-Priday

morning news program with Mark
Hawley shifts sponsors beginning
May 17. Series in the 8-8:15 slot
will now be banlcrolled by Mennen,
which dropped 'People's RaUy* after
last Sunday's (3D) show. Bathasweet
formerly sponsored the news stanza.
Kiesewetter is the agency for both

accounts.

CUFFO COMMERCIALS

N.A.B. Beflonal Looks Into Practice
•t 'FUl-In' Wazers

Boston, May X
Increasing broadcasts of 'con-

tingency' transcriptions, by which
advertisers grab free air on certain

stations willing to run off these com-
mercial platters ea fill-ins, will be a

major point for discussion at the

meeting of the First District of the

National Association of Broadcasters
hera May 11. i$imultaneousIy, the
Sales Managers' Group will convene
to discuss etliicB of radio copy.

Both meetings will be at the Yan-
kee Network studios. Joseph Miller,

of NAB; Dr. Robert F. Elder, direc-

tor of research. Lever Brothers; and
Kenneth Backman, president. Na-
tional Association of Better Business
Bureaus, are among the sieheduled

speakers.

McCann-Erickson

Nicked $%420 On

Adv. Idea lift'

A jury before Federal Judge Morti-

mer W. Byers in N. Y. Friday (28),

brought in a $56,420 verdict in favor

of Leora SoUows against McCann-
Erlckson, Inc. She had sued for

$100,000, claiming breach of contract

whereby she was to receive 5% of

the total advertising business se-

cured by the defendants as the re-

sult of an idea to sell tobacco manu-

facturers that she submitted.

The plaintiff alleges thatMn May,
1935, she approached the defendants

with her idea, and was promised the

compensation if they succeeded in

interesting anyone. It was her claim

that the Axton-Fisher account was
the result of her idea.

McCann-Erickson received over

$2.Q00.IM-fC<tro_thij-A<.count.ig-hei.

WILL HOLD SPOTS

claim.

Dismiss Bercen Claim

Federal Judge Alfred C. Coxe, in

N. Y. yesterday (Tues.), dismissed

the $25,000 action of Briggehi &
Smith, Inc., against Standard Brands,

Inc., in which the plaintiff claimed

damages for not having been paid

for an advertising idea to popularize

Edgar Bergen.

Complicated Mathematical
Basis Covers Network's
Summer Policy Shift

—

Auditors Can' Figure It

Out But Tough on Agency
Men That Merely Played
Football at College

Brown & Williamson Shows Moved

To Chicago for Production Econcnny

Skull Practice

ANSWERS 'HIATUS'

NBC has revised its summer vaca'
tioit policy for advertisers to the ex
tent that it will guarantee to hold
a spot from four ti eight weeks pro-
viding the account agrees to pay 28%
of the weekly billing which pre-
vailed when the account went off the
air. The formula which NBC has
developed is highly complicated and
is described as the NBC Interval
(or Interruption) Plan. Through
thia device NBC for the first time
in network history seelcs to collect

a fee for time not actually used by
the advertiser.

Prior to the advent of this plan
NBC's policy,, with but.few excep-
tions, was to refuse to hold time once
an accoxmt went off the network.
The modification was forced by Co-
lumbia's adoption this season of a
'hiatus' plan. CBS' layoff structure
is based on the number of stations

that the advertiser promises to use
when It returns In the fall, while
the NBC plan is predicated on part
payment during Uie layoff plus the
amount of money that the account
will spend per w6ek during the re-

sumption period of 13 weeks.
Under the new NBC vacation plan,

the account must turn In to the net-
work prior to the interval's starting

an order' specifying the layoff period

(Continued on page 25)

Agencies which were allowed
a pre-gander at NBC's summer
layoff plan say that it seems to
require a knowledge of higher
mathematics, some acquaintance
with Einstein's theory of rela-.

tivity and endless patience for
solving Rube Goldberg puzzles.
These agency men are also shak-
ing their heads and wondering
why life must be made so com-
plicated.

On the other hand they think
that NBC has put over a smart
stroke, By the time the adver-
tiser, or his' agency, has figured
out how it all applies to him the
summer will be about over and
he will decide that he might as
well keep his program going as

TWO WEBS MUU
MUZAK-UKE

SDELiNE

Two of the three radio networks
are currently interested In setting

up a commercial wired entertain-

ment network similar to Muzak's
Sponsored Program net Hottest

after such an idea is a currently ne-
gotiating undercover man for a ma-
jor group to set up and supervise

such a net.

Idea is that the nets would be able
to deliver to certain of their radio
sponsor^'a wider audience for shows
particularly fitted for outlettbg into

restaurants, etc.» <

CBS Clients Spend 104.6% Hbre

Columbia Broadcasting System has made ai) analysis of Ita billings as of

this week (first for May) to draw out the statistical finding that the web's
present list of advertisers rank 104.6% ahead in weekly dollar volume over
the amounts each individually spent with CBS at the time of starting CBS
radio advertising. Tabulation and breakdown follows:

Original
Weekly
Gross
$942
1,577

SUrted
Client on CBS

American Home Products, July, 1931

American Oil, Sept., 1932

American Tobacco, May, 1936 17,720

Beneficial Mgm't Co., Oct, 1936 4,328

Campana Sales, Sept, 1932 3,548

Campbell Soup Co., Oct., 1934 15,850

Chrysler Sales Corp, April, 1932 8,203

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet, Jan., 1936 35,947

Continental Baking Co., May, 1933 2,553

Cudahy Packing Co., Oct, 1930 1.79S

DuPont Oct, 1935 5,867

Ethyl Gasoline, Jaii., 1939 12,840

Ford, Feb, 1934 , . 16,927

General Foods, Sept,, 1032 5,430

Griffin, April, 1938 6,570

Gulf, May, 1933 6,516

Hawaiian Pineapple, Jan., 1939 9,575

Hormel, Nov., 1930 1,536

Household Finance, June, 1933 982

International Cellucotton, April, 1935... 7,545

International SUver, April, 1932 1,177

Kellogg, Nov., 1932 3,515

Lady Esther, Oct, 1933 4,667

Lambert, Dec, 1927 2,060

Lever Bros., July, 1935 12,652

Liggett & Myers, Jan., 1932 3.9,286

LoriUard, Feb., 1929 8.500

McKesson & Bobbins, Sept., 1929 2,904

Philip Morris, April, 1935 2.940

Nehi Corp., March, 1939 9,780

Noxzema, June, 1931 1,880

Pet Milk, Nov., 1933 3,040

-Procter-&-Gambie,-nJune,-1929-T-.-.^^..-^^^ 3,806-

Pure Oil, Sept, 1938 1,245

R. J. Reynolds, June, 1931 25,206

Sealtest May, 1929 7,520

SterUng Products, June, 1934 4,808

Texaco, Sept., 1936 ".090

U. S. Rubber, Jan., 1938 12,110

U. S. Tobacco, June, 1935 6,525

Wrigley, Dec, 1928 3,350

Total
Week*
oa CBS
364
40
156

77
69

229
164

167
214
226
163

IS

265
218
26

272
15

88
69
95

78
53

281

95

179
328

233
78

137

6
51

286
-230

11

304

1

398
107

38
204
361

Cnrrent
Weekly
Gross

$15,373

31,971

8,025

8,670

46,275

18,675

46,492

11,700

7,050

8,730

12,840

17,817

66,916

7,095

7,715

9,575

4,240

5,265

12,825

5,695

14,809

8,430

8,790

64,351

24,130

10,830

4,875

8,820

9,780

7,725

13,300

—40,277.
5,580

23,385

7,520

5,807

19,700

11,580

8,445

23,985

Cincinnati, May 2.

Transfer o( three Brown Sc Will-
liamson Tobacco show^ on NBC red
from WLW to Chicaso becomes ef-
fertive this week. Half-hour shows
are: Avalon Time, Saturday; Planta-
tion Party, (Bugler), Friday, and
Uncle Walter's Dog House for Sir
Walter Raleigh pipe tobacco. Lat-
ter is switched from Friday to Tues--
day. Change was ordered suddenly
by Freeman Keyes, president of the
Russell M. Seeds agency, which
handles the accounts.

Avalon Time has Red. Foley and
Red Skelton, singers, and Whitey
Ford as the 'Duke of Paducah.'
Foley and Ford will continue to live

in Cincy and commute to Cblcago
fc. these stints. Most Of the sup-
porting talent on 'Avalon Time' and
'Plantation Party' is under the Seeds
wing, and will move to Chicago. IM
King, announcer, and Janette, war-
bler, from the Crosley staff, are ex-
pected to make weekly trips to Chi-
cago for continuation in programs.
Switching of the three shows

comes as AFRA is negotiating terms
with Clncy stations; and is reported
to .be. an economical move on the
part of the sponsor. While AFRA's
Chicago scale is expected to be high-
er than the one locally, savings will
I made in the long run on car fare
that has been spent in moving tal-

ent and Seeds directors here from
Chicago, the "Agency's home.

N.W. AVER'S

RADIO DEPT.

PEPS OP

N. W. Ayer proposes to return to
radio in a big way. It Is arranging
to move to Radio City from its pres-
ent quarters at 42d street and Fifth
avenue and develop a radio depart-
ment of ipajor proportions, both as
to staff and facilities.

The agency 'has of late been an-
alyzing the cause of the loss of im-
portant accounts in recent years and
it has decided that this situation

could. in. large measure he remedied
by strengthening its radio servicing.

It recalled how two accounts, Kel-
logg and Dole, were alienlated

through other agencies slipping in

with name program ideas, although
in neither case has the program
clicked, and Ayer has decided that
if it's an aggressive, enterprising
radio setup, that clients want Ayer
will give it to them.
For a while up to six. years ago

Ayer rated as the No. 2 agency ia
radio, both as to time and talent ex-
penditures.

SUICIDE DESTROYS

STATION'S OUTPOST

Total
Increase: 104.6%.

.$334,401 $684,002

Hartford, May 2.
Fire partially destroyed a two-

story structure owned by engineer-
ing department of WTIC on Avon
Mountain Thursday (27). Damage
was estimated at about $7,000. The
fire was caused by a local ' .citizen

who chose the cabin to commit sui-
cide within the building, setting fire

to it

Resisted efforts of two WTIC engi-
neers, Ross Tobias and Harry Coop-
er, to take him out

Campana Spanning Heat
Campana Corp. will keep its 'First

Nightcr' show running on CBS
thiough the summer. Only change
it will make is to eliminate the re-
broadcast and use but a single hook-
up from Coast to Coast, 8 p.m. EDST
Friday.

Account's contract with CBS ex-
pires in Sentembnr.
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Sam Baiter, Outspoken Sportscaster,

Refuses to Be Censored by CBS

Philadelphia, May 2.

Contract was all but signed* last

week for shift of Sam Baiter's

nightly' sports show from Mutual to

Columbia, but has reportedly fallen

through because of CBS's refusal to

handle it unless the script is 'tamed
down.' Baiter won't do any taming
and ivey & Ellington, agency for
Bayuk Phillies, the sponsor, is back-
ing him up. Sports gabber has been
faced with seven libel suits in the
past year.
Show, which originates in WFIL,.

will complete a year on Mutual in
June. Agency was anxious to move
to NBC or CBS to get more stations.

Two major chains have been battling
for the show for months and CBS a
couple weeks ago finally won the
nod. List of 27 outlets was selected
for the 15-minute spot preceding
Amos 'n' Andy.
Snag in the CBS deal arose when

the web and agency got around to

discussing thie script. CBS de-
manded that it be made more in-

nocuous. When the'agency and Bai-
ter refused, the chaiii offered Ted
Husing or Ed Thorgerson as sub-

.
stitutes whom 'we can control.' Neal
D. Ivey, of the agency, spluttered,

'That's just what we don't want

—

someone you can control.' Result
was that the deal was broken off.

Late last week Dr. Leon Levy,
CBS director and prez of WCAU,
phoned Ivey and offered to act as ar-
bitrator. His suggestion was that he,

Ivey and Baiter go over the iscript

each day. He promised to be 'lib-

eral.' Baiter and Ivey refused and
plans are now being made to con-
tinue on Mutual although CBS is

attempting' further meetings with
Ivey on the situation this week.

Baiter will shift his point of origi-

nation to the Coast in June. He
plans to make the change without
missing a broadcast, going from here
to Chicago in one day and from Chi-
cago to Los Angeles between Satur-
day evening and Monday evening.
He'll return to WFHj in the fall.

Tainted Dreams* Goes To
Borden's After Gal-Aspirin

Chicago, May 2.

'Painted Dreams,' one of radio's

pioneer daytime
. strip serials, gets

new- sponsor next Monday .(8)

after five years for Cal-Aspirin.

Goes on a local ride on WGN for

Borden's Dairy through the Young
ic Rubicam agency.-
'Dreams' started on the air on

Oct 15, 1930.

^Hosphal Soes KIRO, CBS,
*

Charging Name Similarity

Damaged Its Repntation

Seattle, May 2.

KIRO and CBS are being sued for

$25,000 in the superior court by the

W^o hospital as the result of a
name coincidence. The complaint
charges that the hospital's reputation
was seriously damaged by having its

name attached to a dramatized ex-
pose of a diploma mill racket The
broadcast, which occurred last De-
cember, was one of the test series on
Inside Story' which Ralston Purina
cleared over the CBS Pacific link

before the show was switched to an
NBC-blue hookup.
The program cited in the com

plaint originated from St Louis and
was based on a group of stories

about the fake medical diploma
practice which Harry Brundage did

for the St. Louis Star-Times some
years ago.

CBS home office doubts whether
the service of the suit on it In Wash-
ington will be upheld by the local

court since the network does not do
business in that state. It was pointed
out, however, that in the broadcast
complained about the "Waldo hos'

pital' mentioned was described as

located in St Louis,

O'KEEFE SHOW MAY GO

INTO WELLES NICHE

Ethyl Corp. has been offered the
9 to 10 spot on .CBS Friday nights
for its Walter O'Keefe show when
Campbell . Soup shifts its Orson'
Welles series to the hour (0-10) now
filled by Ford Sunday nights.

O'Keefe stanza is current opposite

the. Kraft Music HaU, Thurs., 0-10

p.m.

Mnni's 7oIa' on Lnx

Hollywood, May 2.

Paul Muni makes one of his in-

frequent radio appearances on Lux
May 8 in a reenactment Emile

Zola picture role.

Another picture guester day be-

fore (Sun.) will be Joan Crawford

In Silver Theatre's Train Ride.'

ASKS MENTION

IF GOODS ARE

ALIEN

Washington, May. 2.

Careful watch on radio script

would be required under a Buy
American bUl dropped in the House
hopper last week by Rep, Thomas A.
Flaherty, Massachusetts Democrat
Legislation requiring 'informative
'advertising of imported articles'

Vfould allow the Federal Trade Com-
mission and the courts to punish any
person responsible for misrepre-
senting imported goods.
Statement would have to explain

whenever the product or any parts.

Ingredients, or materials were ob-
tained from abroad. Whenever the
article is advertised by radio, an-
nouncement of foreign origin would
be necessary both before and after
the broadcast

ASCAP Slaps Back

Katherine Roche in N.Y.

Katherine Roche, who, as June
Baker, conducts a woman's program
for WGN, Chicago, is in New York
City for her annual spring spree of
eastern broadcasting. She will be
here two weeks.
Was originally to broadcast from

World's Fair, but line charge situa-
tion there spiked that Doing her
stuff out of the WOR jflant on
Broadway lnstea(l

East Gets Sponsor
Ed East's 'You Name It and Take

It' program will be sponsored over
WJZ, New York, starting early in
June. Dr. Brown's Cel-Ray beverage
is taking the show. Humbert & Jones
Is the agency.
Will hit air on Fridays, 5-5:30 p.m.,

but will break In with several weeks
of sustaining In advance. There's
some chance of the show going net-
work later.

Bepeatlnc <Hot Hikiado'
Air version of Michael Todd's 'Hot

Mikado' with BUI Robinson, which
Kate Smith aired on her program
April 12, brought such a response
that it will be repeated next week
(11).

It will be redone exactly the same
as when first presented.

' Following Is a new type of'

tie-in propaganda that the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers is selling

to newspaper publishers In re-
prisal for the recent barrage of
legislative attacks on the part of
broadcasters. The reprint Is

from the St Paul Dispatch-
Pioneer Press.

Those Who Dance
Don't Pay the Piper
Wrltlnv MDst not the. tola mine It
enc« wm*. BeeaoM thic«-qaart«n of
t«4llo*o proffnuus are mad^ up of
moHlc, a sonff Is qalclily mode «nd '

jDiit an qolchly killed. "Bel Mir Blat
Ihi HrhwB," one of the moat (enaa-
llvnally popular, died In a few montbi
i . . It wa* played a dozen timea a
day on the chains and hondreds of
times a day on the local radio sta-
tlona. The aveiate tnne today earns
only three cento a eopy for. It« wrlUr
and sells no more tlion 10,0M copies.
A dosen years aro ' It was different
. . . Irrlnr Berlin reeelved fSO.OW
from the sale of 1,1ZS,(KM copies of
hia "All Alone." Radio has been a
bom to everyone bat the sons writers,
Whether or not yon are Interested In
one writlns yoo will be Interested to
know that by wiltlns a Want Ad like
thiH one, yon can make money, too;

good con-OIRL'S bloycle,
tlon. tlO. MI.

size
3180.

Jola Olson sold her bicycle the i

Ins the ad appeared and says she
coold baTo sold ten more' It she had
them.' Ton, loo, can. make money
writlns Want Ads. Joat pat the story
of what yoa have to sell, bny, rent
or exchanse Into slm|k,le words and
Insert It In the DIspatch-Floaeer
rreae OlassUcd Section. IToa'U set
«nlck resoltsl CaU CEdar 0011.
Ask for the Want Ads.

Mystery Surrey in N. Ye

To Fmd Ont What fmie

Bayers Tliink of Reps

Ad agency time buyers are be-
ing polled on their favorite station

reps. The quizz is being conducted
by the Market Research Corp., with
the client, as is usual, kept tmder
wraps.
Three questions asked by the In-

terviewer are: (1) What station
representative organization gives you
the best service; (2) Which station
representative organization calls on
you after the business is placed as
well as before, and (3) With which
Individual station representative do
you most prefer to deal?'
Most of the buyers questlonnalred

are of the opinion that the job Is be-
ing financed by some station rep
that's anxious to get a good refer-
ence which he could use in solicit-

ing stations and also for an adver-
tising campaign. Other buyers think
that the probe Is being done for a
station operator who's not satisfied

with his present rep and Is anxious
to find out whether the latter has
the buying gang agin' 'im.

Inade Stiilf-^adio

HISS ULLET AT FAIB
Fredericka Millet, 'wno was radio

director of the Nsitlonal Committee
for the President's Birthday Celebra-
tion, has joined the New York
World's Fair radio department under
John S. Yoimg. She will have charge
of women's participation matters.-
Also on Young's staff are John

Clark, formerly of WBZ, Boston; Bill

Card and Doug Merryman, of NBC.
Bruce Fuche and Ted Long are also
on the payroll.

Adults Like Dick Tracy' Most;

Kids Alone Not Worth While

Quaker Oats' decision to keep the
'Dick Ttecy' serial going on NBC
during the summer bat on a weekly
half-hour basis was Influenced by a
survey the agency on the program,
Sherman K. EUls, Inc., had made in

coiinectlon with the G-Man's comic
strip version. It found that the
cartoon 'Tracy' had a tremendous
pull with adult readers, with the per-
centage in this classlflca,tion almost
equal to that of the kid's. The half-

hour arrangement became effective

last Saturday (30). It's the 7 p.m.
-EDST sput on the red -<WEAF-)- link-

with' a rebroadcast that hits . the
Westcoast at 6:30 PST.
With the cereal manufacturer the

half-hour program is in the nature.of
an experiment It wouldn't have
been worthwhile, 'Quaker Oats
figures, to have kept the show on
through the summer for the kids
only,' and it wants -to find out
whether it's been passing up a sizie-

able adult audience.

KATE SMITH HONORED

Wlik a Feed and a Non-Caneellable
Three-Tear- Contract

Kate Smith's new contract with

General Foods, which becomes ef-

fective this fall, is for three years,

anJ is non-cancellable. Similar pact
prevails between Jack Benny and
tht food processor. . It refiects the
sponsor's pleasure In the show's
C.A.B. showint..
—-Columbia-gave- Miss-Sr>ilth-a-din<
ner Monday night (1) at the Am-
b«s5ador hotel, N.Y., to celebrate
the eighth anniversary of her debut
on the network. .

Deal for Miss Smith wes worked
out with Young & Rublcam by Bill

Stuhler and Don Stauffer, of the
Lyons & Lyons office, on behalf of

Ted Collins. Stuhler an Stauffer
are now dickering for another non
cancellable contract for Benny,

Direct investigation of alleged conspiracy to swap assignments in dis-

regard of the Communications Act was denied this week by the FCC after
Pulitzer Publishing Co., owner of KSD, St Louis, had received permission
to Intervene at hearings on three-way frequency swap designed to benefit
KXOK, rival outlet Plea for special rellei^ in the form of a general ini
quiry to determine how facilities should be parceled- out In the St I,ouis
area, turned down without comment
The best KSD could get was permission to oppose the scheme imder

which KFRU, Columbia; KXOK, St Louis, and WGBF, Evansville, would
swap assignments giving KXOK, owned by the New Dealish Star-Times,
full-time use of a regional channel with 1 kw nights and 5 kw days. Fight
between newspapers, with KSD owned by the conservative Post-Dispatcb,
which has been seeking a full-time outlet for many years.

Roundabout airing of the allegations was Insured by this action when
Commissioner George Henry Payne granted the P-D plea for the right to
cross-examine its rival, but the scope of the quiz maybe limited through
procedural redtape. Sufficient opportunity, however,' to delve into owner-
ship of KFUO, which the Post Dispatch Implied recently was bought by
the rival rag for the purpose of the frequency exchange.

Broadcasting of games of all three New York teams appears to be irking
the spprtswriters in general and Stanley: Woodward, sports editor of the
Herald Tribune, in particular. Letter's column on Monday (1) was a
satirical blast at the breakfast food sponsors (General Mills), which ro-
tates with Socony and Piocter & Gamble in broadcasting the Giants, Yan-
kees -and Brooklyn Dodgers. Also in for a flaying ffom Woodward was
the actual announcing of the play-by-play, the sportswriter heaping plenty
of ridicule on the radio coverage, though not naming names.

It was intimated in Woodward's column that the broadcasting of the
games is hurting, attendance at the ball parks, but on another page it was
stated that 23,712 witnessed the Yankee-Washington game at the Yankee
Stadium on Sunday (30), which appeared to be a comfortable figure in
view of the competish from the World's Fair opening.

Maxwell House Good. News alrshow is- expected to continue through the
summer without a break after Metro 'withdraws -from- the aUiahce early
in June. Benton & Bowles agency will use Fanny - Brice and Meredith
Willson's orchestra as the nucleus for a variety show. Although Frank
Morgan. Is reported 'more enamoured of radio than.'pictures it Is not con-
sidered likely that he'll pass up for the other. Agency and sponsor have
been making determined efforts to have MG release Morgan for the new
series but It is doubtful if the studio will continue any participation in'

radio other than direct exploitation for its pictures.

Two of the Hollywood's top comedy progran^, Eddie Cantor and Burns
and Allen, move east this week for two months of originations in New
York. In the Cantor party will be Joe Donahue, Kay St Germain, Edgar
Fairchild, Sid Fields and 'Vic ICnlght producer; Program early in June
will be dedicated to' Cantor's silver wedding anniversary. On May 8 broad-
cast Cantor pays a musical tribute to the late Joe 'V'oung, songwriter.
Accompanying Burns and Allen to the other seaboard are Willie Bums,

Ray Noble, Don Langan; Frank Parker, Paul Douglas, John Medbuiy,
Harvey Helm and Bill Brooks.

Legalites associated with' the broadcaisting business In New York are'
wondering whether the lawyer tieup which CBS has effected in connec-
tictn with its exploitation campaigQ of Amos 'n' Andy will lead to, a rebuke,
from the' Appellate Division of the New York supreme court a^ happened
in the case of the 'Good -Will Courf broadcasts in December, 1936. < nia,'
higher tribunal at the time Issued a rule forbidding all judges and lawyers'
practicing within its jurisdiction to lend their services to anything that
smacked of publicity.

Neal Tomy, 'Radio Folks' gosslper of WJR, Detroit this Thursday (4)
starts his 18th year on air. Also handles public relations for station.

Tomy, who's been on WJR since it was opened in 1922, except for thrett
months in 1925, drew nationwide attention with his 'Red Apple Cliib'

show on WJR which Went to the networks. He began on WJR (then,
known as WCX) when the Detroit Free Press operated li. In 1925 he'went
to WQHP, now WXYZ here, to help it open, but returned to WJR after
three months.

Report that NBC is trying to prevail upon Chesterfield to move over lia

Paul Whiteman show from Columbia has the trade puzzled as to the In-
ducement With the Fred Waring series, which starts June 10, the dg
account will obtain the maximum discount allowed by NBC, namely, 15%.
To get the -latter aq account must have a weekly gross bill of $18,000 or
more. Chesterfield's gross chit on Waring will be over $34,000 a week.

Philip Morris clgarets has dropped the pre-broadcast tryouts of 'Guess
Where?' (Mutual) following a reminder from the New York musicians'
union that there's a rule which provides that a band be paid the full broad-

'

cast rate whenever it appears before an audience. Agency on the account;
Milton Biow, had figured that in the event of such tryouts the audition
rate would apply.

Returning for the nonce to the theme of bridge, the 'Easy Aces' programs
have been gagging about establishing a service to provide fourth players
for bridge games. Couple of hustlers in midwest have written in to'
inquhre if the idea of a 'Fourth at Bridge Club' Is copyrighted. Goodie
Ace said they were welcome to It

Simon & Schuster ($1.60) have brought out Information, Please,' a game
book based on the Clifton Fadiman show, with Franklin P. Adams, John
Kieran, Oscar Levant and others featured. It's edited by Dan Golenpaul,.
producer of the Canada Dry show, with a foreword by Fadiman. Contents
comprise 35 sessions, with answers In the back, plus humorous addenda.

Basil Rathbone isn't interested In returning to Kellogg's 'Circle,' on NBC
Sunday nights, because of Groucho Marx's practice of adlibbing. While

.

on the program Rathbone frequently protested against Marx's fly interplo-

'

latlons, complaining that it hot only killed the effect of his own lines but
did no good to the program as a whole.

Series which Edwin C. HiU is doing on WNEW, N. Y., for the Metro-
politan Iilsurance Co., comes under the direction of Young tt Rubicam.
The 60-minute program which the agency had been working on in behalf
of the same account for release over one of the major networks has been
put on ice until the fall. f

Johnny John^ne, of WOR, New York, had three minutes in Russian
and English everjr hour. last Friday as the Soviet flyers came in from
Moscow. This was a tie-up with the Soviet embassy in Washington and
designed to help the Russian flyers on their way in.

-V.-Kaaenborn is said -to-be- partly-undec-TOap8-at.CBS-ia.matteTS
Nazi. Germany didn't fancy his commenting. He did not Interpolate Hit-
ler's Friday Reichstag address. This was reputedly at a hint from Ger-
many that it wouldn't be welcome.

While Mark Wamow orchestra and Frank Parker as soloist are said to
have the inside track for the Gulf summer show, understood that no choice
will be made until after petrol execs have acted on the option, due in two
weeks.

Frank Hummert, who has been having stomach ulcers, is doing his radio
scripts on a regime of milk every two hours.
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NBC's AlgebraN. Y. Worlds Fair Radio Dept

Just AnoAer Step-Chfld; Young

Has Ideas, Staff, But No Budget
*

3 Chkagoans, Trammel MuOen,

Hedges Prominent as RCA Revamps;

Shift Morgan, Morton, Mason
:

' »

....John S. Young, who is In charge

ot the radio activities of the New
' Yorlc World's Fair, appears to have
the sympathy it not the cooperation

of most of the stations and networks
located in the metropolitan area.

' Young has - a staff, but hardly any
budget. His. staff offers the stations

Ideas, which are liked but vetoed be-
cause the expense must be borne en-
tirely by the stations.

It is believed that once the furore

of the opening is out of the way the
question ' of radio publicity wUl go-

up to Grover Whalen personally.

The latter has been backed by a

radio committee consisting of Wil-
liam S. Paley, of CBS, Major Lenox
R. Lohr, of NBC, and Alfred J. Mc-
Cosker, of Mutual. The liatter is

thought to be the only one close to

Whalen and the committee is rated
as standing, but not moving.
Telephone lines are the major Item

of expense. It is estimated that a
monthly expense of $500 to each sta-

tion is involved in keeping a steady
flow of programs out of the fair

grounds. In this regard a meeting of
. indie stations held at the offices of
Herb Petty at WHN Jast week de-
cided to serve notice that programs
'officially offered' by the Fair, as

distinct from programs originated by
' Individuals, sponsors, organizations
or stations, must be prepared, pi^-
duced .and delivered to the telephone
switchboard at the fair, from which
point only the station would assume
the phone costs.

Special eventsmen make the point
that the newspapers are serviced
with handouts, mats, photographs
and charts, this being an equivalent
to radio program content They want
the same.
N. Y. Telephone Co. will string a

radio line from its board to any
exposition building at the rate of $57.

The line could 1)e used constancy for
seven days, but is usually only
wanted for one 15 or 30-minute pro-
gram. It is this charge the stations

want the fair corporation to absorb.
Meanwhile, Young has been able

to offer stations only some unused
•pace in the Foods Exhibit buildings,

which is to be re-named Radio
Centre. Money to convert such space
Into a broadcasting studio, or studios,

Is again a moot question.

Same Old Story

Radio observers recall that the
previous World's Fairs of recent
years have uniformly encountered
the same headaches that now beset
Young. Drifting, uncertain policy
marked by redtape, rules, buck-
passing and the opposite of check-
lifting has been true. It took months
and several major shifts of policy to

get the Chicago exposition harmon-
ized with radio out there. It comes
down to tliis: 'why,' asks the broad-
casters, 'should we be patriotic, phil-

anthropic or public-spirited when the
Fair is strictly commercial and the
phone company sticks to its rates?'

Still another complication is the
union standby rules on musicians.
This is due for clarification, but for
the present tlie musicians union is

willing to rule only on each specific

problem brought up.
Sunday opening ceremonies from

2-3 p.m. were carried by most of
the New York stations, but the net-

works declined in the main to do
much, seeing no reason for disrupt-
ing their commercial commitments.
Costliness of carrying programs

from the Flushing Meadows site is

proved by the fact that one station

exhausted its entire remote pick-up
budget for the month of May in four
programs during the first three days.

Whalen Vs. NBC
Relations between Grover Whalen,

head of the N. Y. World's Fair Corp.,
and the networks are short of se-
rene. Whalen is complaining about
the sparsity of pickups from the
Fair, while the webs retort that he's
trying to get too much for nothing.
They have asked him to meet them
half way by paying for the line— oharges-withtn-the-Fair-grounds-and-
he figures that the Fair offers an
element of news and entertainment
that the broadcasters ought to be
glad to carry regardless of cost.

Whalen can't see why the net-
works shouldn't give the Fair a sub-
tantial amount of time during the

day, admitting that their night-time
schedules are loaded with commer-
cial obligations. The networks' re-
ply is that their daytime commit-

Frisco Stations Wired

Recent story in Variety con-
cerning a similar phone line
situation at' the San Francisco
exposition reported that local
stations regarded ai high the
cost of carrying' fair' programs.
However, all the San Fran-

cisco stations have lines on regu-
lar monthly lease and the state-
ment to the contrary was incor-
rect

ments are almost .equally heavy.
Initial head-on between Whalen

and the webs occurred last week
when the latter advised him that
they would limit their opening day's.

(30) activities to a broadcast of the
Presidential and kindred ceremonies,
or a matter of an hour and a quar-
ter. Whalen insisted that they also

contribute time to a series of dedi-
cations^ extending through the aft-

ernoon - of the same, day and- also

broadcast the opening ot the light

and water displays at the Lagoon
of Nations, starting 9 p. m.

HIRED GUIDES

FOR SOCIAL

GHOSTING

Some of the station reps are con-
sidering the installation of a cpaclal

World's Fair department to take care
of the visiting firemen so that the
regular staff won't be diverted from
its regular chores.

Instead of the boss or the sales-

men ' doing the exposition rounds
with the station client and his

family, these rep offices would have
their o.wn Grover Whalens, espe-
cially hired for the Fair's run, pinch-
hitting as companion, guide and er-

rand-runner, once the official office

greetings were over.

Chase & Sanborn Hiatus

Montreal, May 2.

Chase & Sanborn program being
taken off the Canadian coast-to-

coast network of 25 stations by J.

Walter Thompson Agency for the
summer months.
Program will continue on only

two of the 27 stations for the sum-
mer, going over CBL, Toronto, and
station CFCF, Montreal. Under-
standing, is that network booking
will be resmned in the fall.

Texaco Uncertam

Texaco will decide the future of
its Wednesday night hour on CBS
during , the week of May 15.

Present time contract runs out
June 28 and the refining company
isn't sure whether it wants to stay
on for the summer or take a vaca-
tion.

Sheldon Stark to WXYZ
Sheldon stark has gone to Detroit

' with his family to take up residence
on a contract basis with WXYZ.
He'll write 'The Green Hornet' un-
der Fran Stryker,

Stark formerly did the Mennon
Famous Jury Trials dramas.

Percy Winner Aiding Wallier

Aides named by Jinuny Walker
last week to assist in preparation of

his new commercial news com-
-mentaiy..sho.w.ace-Percy_Winn£X,J!9I^
merly of the international news de-

partment of NBC, and Sylvia Len-
son, formerly of the press depart-

ment of WFIL, Philly.

Show recently made its debut for

Crawford Clothes on WJZ.

Helen Brooks, legit actress, wiU be
In the cast of this Saturday night's

(6) program of the 'Arch Oboler's

Plays' series over NBC red.

(Continued from Page 23)'

together with the faculties it will
use for at least 13 weeks when it

comes back. The interval schedule,
which is based on gross weekly bill-

ings of a. 13-week Resumption Cycle,
is as follows:

HOUR PROGRAMS
Amount ' Weeks

$13,000 or over...;,,....,.,, 4
14,000 " " 5

16,000 " " 6
18,000 " " , 7
20,000 " " 8
HALF HOUR PROGRAMS.
7,800 " " 4
8,400 " " 5
9,600 " " 6
10,800 " " 7

12,000 " " 8
QUARTER HOUR PROGRAMS

5,200 " " . 4
5,600 ?' • " 5
6,400 " " 6
7,200 " " 7
8,000 " " 8

WhUe CBS' plan was silent on the
subject NBC does make specific pro-
vision for an advertiser to put a pro-
gram on ice for as long as 13 weeks.
Tills can be done by borrowing the
additional weeks from another one
of its shows. In such cases the 'total

gross billing of the facilities of the
interval which the second program
would have been entitled to, divided
by one week's gross billing of the
first program's Resumption cycle,

will determine the additional num-
ber of Interval weeks available' to
the program going off.

For example, an account which has
been spending' $18,300 decided it

wants a vacation. According to the
interval schedule It's entitled ' to

seven weeks, providing It has agreed
to spend as much for 13 weeks when

Small Chap Favored

One view gathered from agen-
cies, that have previewed NBC's
summer vacation plan Is that It

makes a fair and practical ap-
proach to the problem and that
It gives as much consideration to

the bankroll of the small adver-
tiser as It does the big spender.

It Is also expected that the ar-
rangement for getting something
while the account takes a siesta

will find strong favor among
NBC affiliates.

It' returns. The account has also

agreed to pay 28%, or $5,180, of its

last weekly gross billing for each
week of the seven weeks. Now, If

the same advertiser has also a half-

hour program which is spending $9,-

800 a week and is entitled to a six-

week layoff (with the premium paid),

he divides $58,800 by $18,500 and the

resulting three represents a divi-

dend of three additional weeks, or
altogether 10 weeks fa* the hour
program's layoff. All these calcula-

tions Involve advertisers whose gross

annual billing is $1,200,000 or over
and as such they continue to earn a
25% discount

Discounts Up t« 15%
As for advertisers whose gross

billings are under $1,200,000 they will

continue to earn discounts up to

15%. Their annual rebate of 10%
will, as usual, be allow ". them, pro-
viding they have an unbroken run
for 52 weeks. If the advertiser in

this money class wants to 'orego the

10% rebate, the 28% premium he
pays during the layoff will be sub-
ject to the following modifications:

1. Programs which have facilities

under contract for 52 consecutive
weeks, including the interval period,

10% of the total number of weeks
of regular broadcasting service will

be available as no no-charge interval

weeks. The 28% rate will then ap-
ply only to the additional remain-
ing available weeks under the inter-

val schedule.

2. Programs whose fa titles are

under contract for less than 52

weeks, including the interval weeks,
tl..! 28% rate will apply to all inter-

val weeks; but if and when such pro-

grams continue regular weekly
broadcasting to 52 weeks, including

the interval, the ' 28% rate on the

ho-charge interval weeks will be re-

bated.

Following is NBC's example of the

above mathematical conumdrum:_
~ Supposing ah adverFiser is"~spencl-'

ing $11,000 a week, which allows him
a seven-week interval. Applying
the 28% rate he has to pay $21,560

for the seven-week layoff. However,
under case (1), If he's been on for

45 weeks continuously he's entitled

to .4.5 weeks, at no charge. By de-

ducting the $13,860 for the no charge

weeks from the $2^560 his total bill

for the seven-week layoff is $7,700.

Open House Echo

.
Duluth, April 27.

Editor, Varicty:
Open House Week sit WEBC,

Duluth, was a howling success,

with the office staff doing the"

howling. It seems that during
the process of literally pushing
several thousand people through
the studios and executive offices

everything movable was moved. .

So now, at the beginning of a
non-open house Week, the
WEBCers arc conducting a
scavenger hunt with a' prize for
ever pen, pencil, eraser paper-
weight etc., discovered "and re-

turned to the station.

What we want is bigger and

'

better Open Houses! Well, ' all

right if you really think it's a
goctd buslness^but the removal
of movables certainly eats up the
profits.

'

(Signed) WEBC, Duluth.

PART OF TUMS

CHANGES:HEIDT

SIGNED

Horace Heidt orchestra is set for

a 30 minute Saturday night NBC
red spread by Lewis-Howe Co.. of St
Louis In behalf of Tums. Program
starts Oct 7—10-10:30 p.m. with a
net of 106 stations. Stack-Goble
Agency handled. Music Corporation
of America agented for Heldt

Lewis-Howe Co, currently has
three programs a week on NBC for
Tums. Two come in.from Cincinnati
Tuesday and Thursday . with Jerry
Cooper and a third on Friday with-
out him. Cooper's contract comes up
for renewal sometime in June.

Stack-Goble agency got a piece of
the Tums account (Lewis-Howe Co.)
when Michael Porter, New York v.p.

for the agency, sold the proprietary
drug manufacturer on Heidt
H. W. Kastor has been servlcin/t

the account this season with a half-

hour dramatic show on the blue
(WJZ) network, 'Vocal Varieties'
sessions over NBC also, with 'WLW,
Cincinnati, the point of origin, and
five-minute transcriptions. The dra-
matic stanza folded several weeks
ago and there are now two weekly
'Varieties' installments.

Babny Weather

By ROD REED
Ft. I^uderdale, Fla., May 2.

Early morning listeners were dis-

appointed in Hitler's broadcast He
didn't once give the correct time.

Kind of screwball songs now ap-
pearing makes one marvel that com-
posers can write in those stuffy

straightrjackets.

FCC can't halt television sales but
HCL may.

Next Joe Louis fight to be spon-
sored at spot announcement rates.

In tiffs with Phil Harris, Rochester
and ottiers, poor Jack Benny always
gets the worst of it except on pay
day.

Can it be the N. Y. Giants are

suffering mike fright?

Washington was not first in war,
Jlrst.in.peace,xtc.._It-was^ItiiecNHC
or CBS.

Wall motto: Be kind to the page
boy, you may want, to borrow car
fare.

Poem
As itatesmen ponder fate ol na-

tions,

'Somics simply rib relations.

Three radio execs from Chicago
have had their strategic positions in
the RCA-NBC organization further
enhanced through' . organizational
changes which became effective last

Friday (28). Niles Trammel, who
was brought in, in January as exec-
utive v.p., has become the operating
head of the network with all division

and department chiefs reporting to
him direct, while Frank Mullen; has
been moved up from p.a. to y:p. la
charge of all RCA advertising and
publicity. Horton Heath takes over
Mullen's former title of manager of
the department of information.

Bill Hedges is the third ex-Chl-
cagoan to have increased authority
under the new set-up. He like

Mullen got most of his broadcast-
ing experience while on Trammel's
staff in Chicago. At the time he was
brought east a few years ago Mullen
was director of the Farm and Home
Hour, which emanated from Tram-
mel's former bailiwick.

Under the new organization setup
at NBC Trammel wiU continue to re-
port to Lenox R. Lohr. Other NBC
executive changes which became ef-

fective last Friday are;.

Clay Morgan steps out as head of

publicity to become assistant to the
president for special public relation's

and institutional promotion assign-

ments, while Frank E. Mason, v.p.,

takes over the newly created Depart-
ment of Information, which includes
the press and' promotion divisions of

the publicity department, and also,

retains his authority over shortwave
broadcasts.

A. H. Morton is relieved of the di-

rection of the NBC managed and
operated stations to become v.p. in

charge of television. Morton was
formerly in the technical end of the
business as RCA rep In Europe.
WlUlam S. Hedges also gets a new-

ly created department As v.p. in
charge of the Stations Department he
will supervise, in addition to his old^
job, station relations. Morton's for-*^

mer assignment national spot and
local sales, the traffic department and
the office of the director of develop-
ment and research.

Sidney Strotz," Trammel's fofmer -

assistant, assumes the tiUe of man-
ager of the Chicago division.

The statistical division becomes
part of the sales department It for-
merly came under the treasurer's au-
thority.

Clay Morgan has been represent-
ing NBC at outside functions more
and more and it is expected this will

be the tjrpe of activity he will spe-
cialize on. Some months ago he
made a preliminary divorcement
from the administrative detail of the
actual publicity mill. NBC has been
weak on mixers in recent years.
Significance is attached to Tram-

mel's new power in that he Is the
first operating head with actual ra-

dio Industry background and experi-
ence since the days of the late

George McClelland, who was fired in

1933. Trammel was recently charged
with carrying through the fiscal har-
monizing of NBC take and net

BANGOR'S EXCLUSIVE

WLBZ Grabbed Russian Flyers At
Maine Airport

Bangor, Me., May 2.

Station WLBZ kept its Staff on 24-

hour call and successfully corralled

the Russian flyers when the rescue
plane Anally stopped here Sunday
night for. refueling and customs
clearance. Congressman Ralph O.
Brewster aided station in getting in-
terviews with the Soviet aviators
and first info on the trip and status
of the men's health.
Program, an exclusive, did not go

outside the state of Maine, but was
fed by WLBZ to WRB, Augusta, and
WAGM, Presque Isle.

'Buck Rogers' Back

_After a_ buildup via transcribed
spot"' announcements, 'Bu'cR~R5K6l:S
in the .25th Century' resumed airing

Monday (1) over Mutual for Pop-
slcles. Blow agency handles the ac-
count and the show Is spotted Mon-
day-Wednesday-Friday evenings.

Sponsor figures on putting over a
juve character to intro the show,
along the lines of the Philip Morris
page boy. Jack Johnstone Is scrip'

ing and directing the series.
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PHI BETA KAPPA
With Dr. John H. Flaley
15 Mlns.
Snstalnliir
Friday, 6:45 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New Tork

This Is ' apparently one of those
educational presentations th.e net-
works can cite when, the Parent-
Teacher associations and the women's
clubs hit the sawdust trail. It's

billed 'Getting Ready for '''omorrow'
and is aimed as a sort of institu-

tional advertising -for boolc lamin'
in general and a college degree in
parUcuIar. It's sponsorec' (not in
the sordid commercial sense of that
word, of course) by the associated
Phi Beta Kappa chapters. And no
matter how fine It's chopped, it's still

just about the . dullest bit of intel-

lectual shadow-boxing' e\ er to
stupefy

.
listeners.

If aimed to Uchle the InteUectual
egos of the super-serious scholars
and educators, probably the session
fills the bill—although it would un-
doubtedly make some of the less In-

tense key-wearers pretty drowsy.
' But if intended to popularize educa-
tion, it's all wasted 'eSort It simply
won't work qut that way, for it ob-
viously will appeal least to those
who need it most The average
bozos on the street just won't know
or care what all the long-winded
and hi^h-toned gab is about So If

any mildly curious gents happened
to catch the first few elongated sen-
tences of Dr. John H. Flnley on the
general subject of 'Getting ""eadv for
Tomorrow's Printing Presses,' he
probably hopped out of the arm-
chair to. twist the dials to something
less elevating and less enervating.
Finley, a scholar, educator and
editor, has a list of titles as long as
a breakfast food commercial an-
nouncement This week ° ttie pro-
gram is advanced to 6-6:15 the same
night Hobe,

JEBOME KERN CAVALCADE
With C. B. Cochran, Anne Ziegler,

Patricia Burke, Gordon LIUIe,
Bonnie Hill

Musical Biography
60 Mlns.
Sunday 9:*6 P. M.
BBC, London. '

Charles B. Cochran, now an al-

most regular broadcaster, got his big-

gest job yet in U. K; radio when he
emceed a program aimed to illus-

trate Jerome Kern's career as one of
the world's foremost song writers.

Show was sixth, and most success-
ful yet, of series designed by Will-
son Disher in wliich the romantic
stories of composers' lives are
blended against a ' background of

their own works. It is material the
BBC balances pretty well, because
these- programs appeal from two
angles—melody and general interest.

It would be easy to ruin them by
haphazard selection, but keen
thought was obviously concentrated
on this one, and Mark Lubbock built

a gripping script In which tribute

was paid as much to Kern's personal-
ity as to bis art

Cochran's- sympathetic emceeing
was a big contributory factor to pro-
gram's strength but with Kern's own
melodies it couldn't go wrong. As if

inspired by the music, both 'Anne
Ziegler sihd Patricia Burke sang out-
standingly well, the- latter very
reminiscent .of many moods of her
famous mother, apd the former ex-
quisitely rendering numbers that
Irene Dunne did on screen.

'LITTLE BED SCHOOLHOUSE'
ynOx Beverly Brown, Haiel Doell,
Frances Klrsch, Maty Hollls, Jen-
nie Mae Flrmin, Shirley Blenve-
nne, Baymond Froeba, Perry
Brown, Jimmy Simpson, PanI
Jacobs, Jr.

Snstalnlnr
M Mlnsv—Loeal
Wednesday, 6:36 p.m.
WWL, New Orleans
This one is over six months old.

It is written and directed by Beverly
Brown, once a schoolmaster on the
square In Van HOm, Iowa. He re-
creates, with fictional liberties, the
environment of the one-room, one-'
teacher seat of learning. It's a com-
mendable and ambitious local crea-
tion of .broad appeal. Mixes comedy
with the philosophy of life which is

seldom seen in schools of the present
day. Plot at present revolving
around attempts of a new student's
father (who saved the town finan-
cially by buying and keeping in
operation a foctoiy which was the
chief source of township livelihood)
to oust the schoolmaster for correct-
ing the son's misconduct
Program is great favorite of shut-

ins and older people who actually
attended similar schools In child-
hood.
Recently broke station mail reC'

ords for one-announcement response
with nearly 10,000 requests for
souvenir of program which is now
being prepared. Souvenir offered is

In form of slate us:d in old-fash-
ioned schools with photographs of
cast on it Donn.

•NAMES IN THE NEWS'
News Interviews
15 Mlns.
SOCONT
WNAC, Boston

(J. Sterling Getchell)
Rarely does a big-tlmey program

emanate from Boston, but this is a
high-caliber job, at least from the
sectional viewpoint It looked good
enough to attract Socony.

^ Linus "Travers, production chief of

I Yankee Net Is supervising these
n broadcasts, and a budget is ample to

enable him to do a commendable job.
Formula is simple, even though its

execution Involves journalistic deft-
ness and knowledge.
Each Monday, Wednesday, Friday

night at 7:45, "Names in the News'
8resents interviews with 'two or
iree persons who have made front-

page copy in the press within the
past day or two. On show caught Art
Ross, manager of the Boston Bruins
(hockey), was queried by Frank Ry-
an, hockey play-by-play announcer,
on his reactions to winning the Stan'

ley <^p the nl^t before. This i

obviously hot stuff for the sporting
world of New England.
For the second name. Jack Stanley

Interviewed a hero of a fire, George
Kllpham. direct from his bedside in

the City Hosoltal. Klipham had saved
his twin children from his burning
home outside of Boston the night be-
fore. He recovered enourh from the
shock to describe the thriller calmly
and dramatically throui^h the careful—{landlinc^if-Stanley,-whaJKoikedJbe.
interview In subdued tones and with
the proper dignity} . This human-ln'
tere.<:t -sequence was the program''

• hl<»bHeht
For the closer. Buddy Hnssett. new

rlirhtfielder of the Boston Bees (ba.<!e-

ball). was interviewed In the studio

and encouraged to sing 'Irish Eyes'

'Tbta lacked searkle.
SoAony is mentioned as the soonsor

at the onenlnff and finale, and the

onlv Tef>y rommflrclel is a 48-sernTid

r'ug at the wn-thlrds mark. ^I'-'n.

an, a good bet '^o^'

THIS MAD WOBLD'
Songs. Tklk
15 BUns.
Snstalnln;
Tlinrs., 10 p. m.
WHN, New Tork
This series, which made Its debiit

last ^ursday (2S), describes itself as
a topical review of news fit to print'
It's also billed as the 'zany side of
the news.' The Idea has rich possi-
bilities, but obviously not in tlie

hands of Hilda Cole, who is doubling
from p. a. for Fred Waring to script
This Mad World.'

The Initial installment ranged from
lopsided satire to pointless lampoon-
ing. There was a glimmer of hope
in one or two of the lyrics, but the
dialog was uniformly sad, particular-
ly the bit using the N. Y. Telephone
Co.'s weather forecast service as the
fprlngboard. The skits -kidding the
apanese flair for being diplomatical-

ly sorry- over their atrocities, and
ute enahky playgroimd now avail-
able to dogs in New York's Sutton
Place was nlghschoollsh. About the
only time Miss Cole reached the tar-
get was m the lyrical pokes she took
at Dr. Creorge Gallup's polls of pub-
lic opinion.

Program' has a co-operative talent
setup. Number of show business
and newspaper people have formed
a group to prepare and present the
program. Policies are decided by a
rotating editorial board.

Participating on the first show
were David Greggory, composer and
librettist; Frank Butler, master of
ceremonies; Hilda Cole, writer:
Douglas Watt, composer; James Ful-
ler, sketch writer; Betty Landt; sint-

er; Jack Sher, writer; Nancy Mar-
shall, actress, and others. Greggory
has written songs and lyrics for
Broadway shows. Watt Is on the
staff of the New York Daily News
and Sher is on the Detroit Free
Press, while Fuller is with Young &
Rubicam. Miiss Cole is associated
with the Fred Waring staff, and Miss
Landt is a daughter of one of the
members of the Land Trio and
White.

Butler, Greggory and Miss Cole are
permanent members of the governing
board, and the fourth member is

chosen by the others in the co-oper
ating group. Participants are paid
only for material used, and the prices
are set by vote of the board. Outfit
is open to additional members. As
long as the show is sustaining on a
local station, the American Federa
tlon of Radio Artists' regulations
don't apply. Not known what ruling
would be made if the show got a
sponsor. Odee,

PIEPLANT PETE
Variety

.

39 Mlns.; Local
Snstainlnr
Monday, 7:30 p.m.
WHAM, Boohester

Pieplant Pete, of the a.m. hillbilly

team of Pete and Joe on this outlet.

Is m.c.lng a nicely entertaining pot
pie of local talent Monday nights on
WHAM. Not synonyinous in mean-
ing with the station's' call letters but
aided by okav comedy bits by Pete,
stooged by Harmonica Joe and an-
nouncer Al Sisson, It gets over. Half
hour Includes interviews with local
luminaries.

Getaway brought In a mystery
singer tagged Nannette who miked
'CrOtta Get Some Shuteye' and 'Deep
-Dream»--foHowed-lv-^orenoe-Knope
In a violin novelty. Helen Ankner
organed "Night and Day' and
Twelfth Street Rag' and the house
crew tossed In 'Penny Serenade' and
'C^uld Be' backed by the vocals of
the whole gang.

Interviewee was Robert Link, city

personnel director and Boy Scout
leader. Link contributed to the kid
ding of Pete and his stooges and was
complimented for the work he's do-

ing in both his jobs, for his trouble.
Cord,

BEN GIHBEL'S SCHOLABS
QuIe Show
SO Bllns.—Local
Snstainlni'
Fridays; 9 P. H.
WIP, Philly
A frank, local Imitation of In-

formation Please.' The nut on the
present basis is extremely low, but
whether the 'scholars' would be will-
ing to continue on the peanuts pay-
off if the show went commercial is

another question.
Doing the Clifton Fadlman, and

one of the show's chief interests to
the insiders, is Benedict Glmbel. Jr.,

president of WIP. He. is billed- only
as 'The Dean.' A devotee of the
Info Please' interlocutor from the
start Gimbel could almost pass for
him as far as voice goes. Has a
pretty good sense of humor and a
similar manner too, although with
the newness of the ^ow it's of course
not so polished.
Regular question-answerers . are

Edwin H.' Schloss. music and drama
criUc of the Philly Record; N. E.
Vogel. professor of English at Tem-
ple University's Oak Lane Country
Day School, and William H, Nobel,
Jr., author and archeologist of the
University of Pennsylvania Museum.
Although still too timid to really
shine, -Schloss is by far the best be-
ing somewhat a combination of
Kieran and Levant on repartee, if
not quantity of knowledge. Guests'
have included Mrs. John Frederick
Lewis, of the Board of Education, a
real femme brightle, and Judge Eu-
gene Alessandronl, of Common Pleas
court..
Method of payoff Is an allotment of

$4 by 'the station for each question
used (10 to 15 used per show). Per-
son who sends in the query gets $2
for It and S2 additional If it Isn't an-
swered correctly. If the 'scholars'
get it right they divide up the $2, so
best they can make if they get 16
correct is *7.50 each. ^Questions are
nrettv good in most cases, stlddng to
the 'Information Please' form<<lq on
style, • Herb.

TALES OF tSmJSTKT
Narrative
15 Mlns.; Local

'

Snstalnlng
Wednesdays, 6 pjn.
WDAF, Kansas City
Kansas City Star ahd Chamber of

Commerce make It a joint effort in
compiling the material and present-
ing the programs. Each program is

devoted to a different Industry. This
one to the farm implement business,
one of the area's largest Method
is to tell of the background and rise
of the business, its associate and
dove-tailing Industries, present vol-
ume and, interest, and value to K.C.
and environs.
Information Is narrated by an-

nouncer with appropriate musical
background, well written and per-
tinent to local listeners. Other pro-
grams deal witli furniture, insur-
ance, automobile and railroad indus-
tries, all In relation to their special
local prominence.
Unobtrusive manner lends cre-

dence and added Interest to the se-
ries, and filling Its niche nicely as a
goodwill effort Quin.

'MATINEE IN BHTTHMT
With Bob Armstrong Orchestra,
Men of Note, Bnth Noreross, Tiny
Schwarts

Sustaining
15 Mins.
Satorday, 2:45 pjn.
WEAF-NBC, New Tork

Nicely diverting 15 minutes of
vocais and band numbers. Due to
short time only one number apiece
is allotted to the vocal section while
the band takes several on its own
Men of Note trio took the honors
with 'Undecided.' Ruth Noreross did
'I Can't Get Started with You' and
Tiny Schwartz 'After Looking at
You.' Latter two could have used
more current fafe. Each oke, how-
ever.
Armstrong . band nicely back-

ground.<i the singers and is okay
alone. No blare, just smooth Inter-
pretation of ordinary arranged tunes
with the reeds' tonolng the brass.
Time could be doubled at that hour
without offense.

Follow-Up Comment
'Joyce Jordan, Girl Interne,' Is

having more trouble with men about
her being a woman. She's gotten an
inside tip that a certain old fogey
on the hospital board Is opposing
her getting a vacancy as a senior
interne. The patient was resting
comfortably, but Dr. Joyce, the cru-
sader for women's rights, was on the
verge of tears, The whole interview
was on a level of weepy emotion-
alism highly inappropriate to - a
doctor or a staff conversation in the
hall. The elderly doctor was sup-
posed to be an old mea'nie, but he
had professional dignity. The way
Joyce carried on, suffering through
her knotted hanlcie and all, no won-
der he doubted her ability to handle
authority.
All this was in the name of Mc-

Kesson & RobbinS Calox tooth
cleanser at 9 a.m.

Victor Moore, appearing on Hobby
Lobby under the new policy of using
one name guest, provoked some
chuckles but few outright laughs,
Moore's is ^pe of character comedy
which registers better, certainly
faster, with a visual, than an . aural
audience. The material used in a
four-minut6 exchange with Dave El-
man was not socliy—piins, for in-
stance. - Use of comedians—Tom
Howard appeared two weeks before—may give program a change of
:>ace, but It has yet to produce any-
hlng funny,
Howard, without his partner in ar-

gument George Shelton, obtained
only mild results. Episode, though
brief, seemed draggy. Heywood
Broun, the first of the namers, strove
for a light whimsical touch, as he
ramed about his 'portrait painting.'
[)eems Taylor, who worked straight
delivered probably as well as any of
the radio singles yet heard on
•Hobby Lobby.*^ A breezy tale of
carpentering and the scars he has
received. Lowell Thomas will guest
this week.

'OLTVEB BEAN'S ADVENTlTtlE'
With Stephen Haggard, Lncllie Lisle,

Sydney Keith, Jo« Hayman, Fred-
erick Cook

Dramatlo Sketch
15 Mlns.
Friday, 9:45 p. m.
BBC, London
Whitnsey written by Burgess Mer-

edith had nothing of standout qual-
ity about it except that it was
strongly cast and staff producer Bar-
bara Burnham gave It smooth treat-
ment
Story is no more than a light fancy

of a nervous young man invited by
mistake to a film studio to assist an
actress in a screen test; he Is utter-
ly inexperienced, scared by his sur-

roundincj, but plays up nicely to the
girl, whose test is okayed by a fam-
ous producer whose identi* Is 'dis-

guls&'"undef th>haiHe-Df'Goldbln;'
After which the young man just goes
back to his humdrum Job, but with
ipemories to temper it
'Stephen Haggard did lead expert

ly and was well backed iip by the
others.

NBC's Thesauras becomes avail-

able to WMCA, n; Y„ May 12. Indie
has nothing in mind yet as to where
the library wlU be used.

Sol Lesser, speaking from Holly-
wood, after actors in NBC's Chicago
studios had dramatized the cheating
of a fond but poor mother by a fake
film scout- advised listeners to
check talent schools with Better
Business Bureaus vbefore paying
tiiem money. Lesser was introduced
by Emcee Fred Sullivan -as the man
who had discovered many leading
child screen actors—Jackie Coogan,
Jackie Cooper, Baby Peggy and
Bobby Breen mentioned, the last

named with title of his new picture.

The producer's voice came over the
air clearly and rather pleasantly.
Lesser said there were many re-
liable talent schools—Shirlev Temple
was a product of one—and they were
desirous of eliminating the racket-
eers. Following him and also talk-
ing from Hollywood was Mrs. Rua
Horn, tlie woman whose story of
misfortune had been dramatized by
Shredded Ralston. NBC, Tuesday 8
P. M. Said she was a seamstress.
Others guesting, with cutbacks to

highlight their tales, were: Sidney
Sommerfleld, of the Chicago License
Bureau, and also the only man liv-
ing to escape from Devil's Island, a
Frenchman now In this countoy,
where .he will remain if a special
law is passed by Congress. Some of
the "Behind the Scenes' dramatiza-
tions are just fair on scripting and
acting. Sullivan is perhaps the
deepest voice emcee on a network

—

sounds a bit like a character actor.
Good voice but a rather slow de-
livery. Announcer Paul Luther is

breezier.
Glen Weity's orchestra plays for

and studio audience watches this
moderate show.

Amos 'n' Andy are out to recover
lost listeners through their present
plot and the CBS ballyhoo behind
it The chances are that^he team
will drag, out and torture this plot
so long that .the suspense will sud-
denly snap on the receiving end
and the percentage will go tumbling
in parallel rapidity. Impresarios of
evening serials have found out In
recent years that it doesn't pay to
keep the same plot running too long
and that the patience of waiting to
find out whether the girl is really
the lon-'-lost heiress isn't what it

used to be.
A&A perennial is now dealing

with another court trial in which
Andy is. one of the litigants, and
in which the main issue revolves
around the question of whether he
was liegally married before a couple
of pistol shots interrupted the cere-
mony.

consistently one of the best quarter-
hour news periods in the west

Jimmy Fldier continues the pre-
tense of dishing up sizzling dirt
about Hollywood and putting the
glamorized boys and girls on the
}an for their personal shenanigans,
)ut he actually sticks to rather in-
nocuous stuff In his present bi-
weekly stint for Drene shampoo. He
started last Friday night's (28) edi-
tion by fanfarlng 'Hollywood, where
many a gay bladie is skating on thin
ice,' but then tap-tapped a flock of
trivial personaliQT items about the
marriage or romantic . plans of So-
and-So. in the customary, fan mag
style.

Did a sort of "profile' of Lew
Ayres, gave a compUmentary review
to 'Union Pacific' and then rehashed
the week's. items from the dailies.
-Although he hadnt said anything
controversial, Procter & Gamble fol-
lowed with a disavowal of approv-
ing any "statements or opinions ex-
pressed' on the program. As another
teaser. It was promised that on his
next show Fidler would discuss the
taboo subject of Deanna Durbin's
real age.' Is she that old already?
Seems only yesterday that she' was
just a young girl.

Kate Smith's Swansdown-Calumet
hour Thursday (27) aired a particu-
larly gripping condensation of'Awake
and Sing,' the Broadway hit of a few
years ago. Played by members of
the original cast the air version had
meatiest parts of the show smoothly
scripted for general radio appeal.
Piece crammed in comedy, powerful,
homely drama and pathos. Event-
ual suicide of the elderly lover of
Caruso recordings was tipped off,

however. Would have been stronger
and more punchy if it hadn't
Musically the hour had much.

Most. effective of several by the Ted
Straeter chorus was the current nov-
elty, 'Three Little Fishes,' and the
opening, 'Hang Your Heart on a
Hickory Limb.' Miss Smith's vocals
ran the gamut from popular back
through several oldies to the fade-
out 1 Aint Gonna Sin No More,'
which ^so used the chorus and was
treated in production style simulat-
ing a Southern plantation.
Hour's standbys, the 'Aldrlch

Family' and Abbott and Costello
werent up to snuff. Satisfying, but
not on a par with the level each has
held recently. Bit of ribbing which
Ted Collins has widened around Ab-
bott and Costello since starting it

several weeks ago is good for a few
laughs but it seems to break up the
comedy thread of the pair.

Commercial near the opening was
fitted in with a crack supposedly
made by an elevator operator in Miss
Smith's office building about the ris-

ing aualities of elevators and baking
powder. Not a bad way to work In

Dlu.gs and If it was the operator par-
ticipating in the airing of the gag
he's wasting his time jockeying a
cage.

.

Cornelia Otis Skinner did an
amusing and well acted guest piece
on Walter O'Keefe's Tune Up Time'
show Thursday (27). It was a
monolog with Miss Skinner as the
wife of a farmer in Revolutionary
War days, carrying on an imaginary
conversation with her husband.

Bit concerned the arrival of the
Redcoats and the ride of warning of
Paul Revere and the husband's sub-
sequent departure to augment what
was termed by Miss Skinner the mad
men rather than the minute men.
Well written script included several
amusing cracks. Her handling of
the piece, which called for swift
changes in mood and voice was ex-
cellent

Blobfleld Beporter passed its 2,-

SOOth consecutive broadcast on the
Pacific Coast last week and now in
its ninth year in the same 10 p. m.
niche on NBC basic red network.
It's gotten to be pretty much ef a
-habit-wlth-coasters -to-dial-the red
stations for the regular nightly news
rounduD. Sam Hayes was the voice
of the Reporter from its inception up
to two years ago when he dropped
off to take a fatter offer from a bank-
ing chain. Since and still doing the
job ai'e John Wald and Ken Barton.
Westerners got so used to the

Hayes voice and technique that they
at first resented the team's handling
of the news. Their delivery of the
grist is okay and the petrol commer-
cials' not smeared on too thick. It's

Bnms and Allen turned In a slip-

shod job on their 30-minute . stanza
for Chesterfield ci^arets last Friday
night (28). Material, was sub-stand-
ard for the series, but more surpris-
ing was the way they kicked the
dialog around. Snow was seemingly
under-rehearsed. Lapses were par-
ticularly notable In the case of Gracie
Allen. Comedienne was at a disad-
vantage, for she got tanf!led In her
lines on numerous occasions and was
away off in her timing. Extraordi-
nary for a performer of her experi-
ence and standing. .

Bums was better, but Ray Noble's,
several attempts at dialog reading
.showed a remarkable knack of kill-

>n.g the punch in a line, while Frank
Parker was almost as bad. -Actors
who' played the bus driver and- Pull-
man conductor stood out in contrast.

Noble's music was also sub-par for

an orchestra of his rep. Sounded like

a typical radio nick-uo orew in its

lack of style. Paul Douflas's com-
mercials were well handled In the
oersonaUty-guv fnshlon character-
istic ol Chesterfield.

Jack Dolph, CBS coast exec, col-

labed with Tom Waring on the ditty,

•or Darky, Ol' Mule.'

Johnny Green, Texaco writer,

spotted by Kastor agency as conti-

nuity editor.

Lawrence tIbbeU back on Kellogg

Circle for two-mogifl^stretch.
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'Sponsored Fan' Hint Heard On

Hoor of Congress as Further

Attacks on Industry Are Made

Washington, - May 2.

Indignation about asserted visit of

FCC members to a New York Joy
joint at the expense of Industry

members flared in the House last

weelc during renewed discussion of

the need for a Congressional probe

of the business and the regulators.

Tut-tutting caused the Commlsh to

discuss the' Incident, without taking

any action, at' a subsequent session;

Gossip about lively night activi-

ties was brought up
.
by Rep. . Sam

Massingale, Democrat, of Oklahoma,
. during another tirade by Connery,
Massachusetts Democrat, who has
been leading the crusade for an In-

vestigation. While the Bay Stater
was repeating his complaints about
profiteering,

.
Massingale Inquired

about a reported 'drunken brawl'
which occurred 'in some hot spot in
New York City* while the television

bglers were on the road a fortnight

ago. . Said he had been told 'some
woman was hurt—her arm twisted.'

Although the cloakroom loungers
had discussed the report with Inter-

est for several days, Connery said

he had no verification and coidd not
state whether the incident actually

occurred. The Oklaboman, observ-
ing 'no real investigation of good
can be had by sending out men of
that type to Investigate a monopoly
In the radio business,' said he feels

the rumor should be checked.

Critical remarlcs about the activi-

ties of the television group were
passed around the Capitol during the
week, but nothing else came Into the
open. 'Various lawmakers reflected

disapproval of Commissioners' wlU-
Inepiess to accept hospitality of the
industry while on ofticial business,

and -fairly complete report of the
group's comings and goings was dis-

cussed in the cloakrooms.

Support for an investigation was
voiced by two members—Earl C.

Michener, Republican, of Michigan,
and John M. Houston, Democrat, of
Kansas—as Connery traced once
more the complaints which have
been cited as reason for an inquiry.

Houston recalled ttiat the House Ap-
propiations Committee still has done
nothing about giving the FCC money
for operations beyond July 1 and In-

quired what has been done about
cleaning house.-

In addition to the familiar

squawks—the high price paid for

KNX, Los Angeles; the alleged In-

flated value on CBS properties, the
remarks about 'big monopolistic
owners ol these radio chains'—Con-
nery fired a new blast at the Com-
mish. Complained about establish-

ment of booster stations, which, he
said, provide 'practically no employ-
.ment for those in the community'
and furnish unfair competition' for

local newspapers. Permits, for such
plants originally were issued on the
theory that experimental operation
might advance the art, the Bay
Stater said, but the FCC allows hold-
ers Ho exploit the field covered and
to most unfairly compete commer-
cially with those who were de-
pendent upon local advertising for
their support.

Not Improved
Recalllhg last year's promises , that

conditions would be rectified, Con-
nery said the FCC situation has not
improved. Chairman Frank R. Mc-
Ninch received another panning, with
unfriendly remark that 'more secrecy
surrounds their actions, except to

the privileged few, than ever be-
fore.' Congress should take steps to
see that the 'radio monoply' does not
dump television receivers on 'an un-
suspecting public,' he said.

Passing reference to the sudden
wind-up of the FCC chain-monopoly
probe and Mutual's attempt to have
the Commlsh prevent the other
chains from extending their present
contracts with affiliates, Connery re-
marked.^that 'a former general coun-
sel of th6 Commission only recently
placed before the Federal Comratmi-

' cations Cominissilon a request that-
an injunction be Issued restraining
the networks and their affiliated

stations from a continuation of pres-
ent contrasts which are contrary to
the public ihterest*^

Gny Hickok sent by NBC to -ad-
dress annual meet of the Illinois

Federation of Women's Clubs at the
Sherman hotel last night (Monday)

Can't Clear .Tune&

Iiincoln, May 2.

Jack Hanssen, ' KFOR program
director, about to marry, found
ASCAP isn't the only music
problMn.
Of music picked for wedding

ceremony, all but one ditty was
disapproved by the £^iscopalian
rector.

RADIO - PRESS

REUMS
EASED

While there were the usual de-

nunciations' against the Inroada of

radio on local and national advertis-

hig budgets and the granting tot free

program- listing space, the conven'

tion of the American Newspaper
Publishers Association at the Hotel
Waldorf-Astoria last week was
marked by a more conciliatory at-

titude toward broadcasting. It was
obvious that the publishers as a
whole were gravitating toward a
two-sided policy. The press may use
the left hand to clip radio when it

tries to cut in on advertising but
the right hand must always be ex-
tended to make broadcasting an ally

in fighting for 'statutory guarantees
against coercion by government offi-

cials.'

Report of the ANPA's radio com-
mittee, as submitted by J. S. Gray,
publisher of the Monroe (Mich.)
Evening News, on the one hand ex-
pressed appreciation of radio's ap-
preciation for the press' cooperation
for public service in matters of news
coverage during emergencies and on
the other hand gloated over the cir-

cumstances that more papers than
ever now exclude program listings

Unless they are paid for. The report
described this shift as a 'striking

change.'

'Of the newspapers reporting last

year,' wrote the committee, '235 not
owning radio stations Or not affili-

ated with stations stated their pol-
icies relating to the printing of pro-
grams and program publicity. Total
of 33 of the 235, or 14%, reported ex-
clusion of radio programs except as

paid matter. Of new^apers report-
ing this year (995 not owned or af-

filiated with stations), some 387, or
37%, stated that they published
radio programs as paid matter also.'

Sale of News
After hailing the cooperation be-

tween the press and radio on big
news events, the report states that
'less assuring from the viewpoint of
the press has been the continued
sale of time by broadcasters to ad-
vertisers for news features of all

sorts and kinds. 'Whether broad-
casters eventually will come to share
the newspaper view that sponsorship
of news reports constitutes a ques-
tionable practice adverse to the pres-
tige and. larger interests of the me-
dium indulging in it, is a question
yet to be answered.'

The cpmmlttee's report then sol-

emnly regrets that 'it seems appar-
ent, however, that the failure to date
of broadcasters to accept presenta-
tion of the news as a public service
purely, to be held separate and apart
from the sale of their time to adver-
tisers, constitutes a weakness in their

otherwise strong claim for greater
constitutional security and for in-

creased freedom from bureaucratic
control'

Highlight of meeting at Waldorf
was J. M. Bunting, general manager
of the Bleomington (111.) Panta-
graph, denunciation of practice of

giving free space to radio. 'You
publishers who have no connection
'with radio are annually donating

$4)564,000 In national space—to a
competitor,' Bunting told the assem-
bled .publishers. Bunting's paper
carries no radio logs or news col-

umn, and claims to be prospering
just the same.
John S. McCarrens, general laza-

ager of the Cleveland Plain Dealer,

elected prez of the ANPA, succeed'

ing James G. Stahlman.

UNION CITES KYW

CIO CompUins 'Westlnghonse Befuses
to Sign Collectively

Philadelphia, May 2,

Charges of refusal to bargain and
refusal to enter into a written con-
tract were filed with the National
Labor Relations Board on Friday
(28) by the American Communica-
tions Association, CIO, against West-
inghouse Electric Co. as operators of
KYW. Charges were filed by at-

torney Saul C. Waldbaum in behalf
of the KYW panelmen, who are
members of Local 26 and who 'since

SepL 10, 1937, have been endeavor-
ing to obtain a written contract cov-
ering wages, hours and general
working conditions- at the station.'

ACA has a written termer with
every other kilowatter in the city,

KYW being the only outlet refusing
to sign up.

NBC, which leases and operates
KYW, has nothing to do with the
engineers, who, under the terms of
the lease, are provided by 'Westing-

house, which owns the station.

Negotiations were held with West-
inghouse for 10 months, Waldbaum
claims, concluding on April 19, 1939,

when Walter C. Evans, company
exec, declared 'that he could not see
any sense of a written contract, that
It was just an academic question.'

FiUng of charges by the ACA fol-

lows by a few weeks the action of

the national office of the United
Electrical, Radio and Machine Work-
ers of America, representing 40,000

employees) in making complaint to

the NLRB on a national scale aigainst

WesUnghouse on' the same grounds:
refusing to enter into a written con-
tract and refusing to enter into
genuine collective bargaining
negotiations.

FRANCHOT TONE

ELIMINATES

HIMSELF

Franchot Tone Is completely out
of the picture for the 'Prosecuting
Attorney' series which Pepsodent is

considering as a summer pinchhitter
for its Tuesday alsht spot on NBC.
He tilted his asking price by $750
last week, or a matter of $1,750 per
broadcast, and thereby lifted himself
beyond the salary budget proposed
for the 13-week series.

Lord Sc Thomas, agency on the
account, Is conferring with the ac-

count this week on another name
prospect Agency tried to get John
Garfield, but learned from Warner
Bros, that his many film assignments
would make him tmavailable for
radio this summer.

Coy, Sassafras and Sug:ar

Foot Join KCMO, K. C.
Kansas City, May 2.

Station KCMO, has appointed
James Coy as director of special
events.

Talent staff has added Sassafras
and Sugar Foot, comedy team, and
Tucson Ted and Yodeling Bobbie,
hill billies, formerly with KMMJ at

Clay Center, Nebraska.
Manager Larry Sherwood expects

station will shift to its new wave-
length and increased wattage within
fortnight as equipment has already
passed prelim tests.

More Liberal Pickup Rules Due;

Industry Has Cayd Commish

Stooge for Telephone Company

Versatile Vallee

Hollywood, May 2,

Going radio's triple-threaters

one better, Rudy Vallee last

week wrote the dramatic skit,

acted in it, emceed the sho\y and
directed the music.

'Versatility also runs to picture

acting.

JAP DIRECTOR

JAMSHAWAUAN

STATIONS

Washington, May 2.

- Permits for continued operation of

two Hawaiian transmitters were held
up last week while FCC Investi-

gated part ownership in the control-

ling corporation by a Japanese sub-
ject Plants received '60-day tem-
porary licenses when Commlsh

—

acting under provisions of Sec. 310

(a) (5) of the Communications Act
—ordered a hearing regarding the

status of S. Sawamxira, vice-presi-

dent and director of the Pacific The-
atres & Supply Co, Ltd., which
owns both stations. Law provides
that no officer, nor more than one-
fourth of the directors of a control-

ling corporation, shall be aliens.

Stations affected are KGMB, Hono-
lulu, and KHBC, Hilo, operated by
the Honolulu Broadcasting Co., Ltd,
a subsid of .

Pacific Theatres outfit

Must be satisfied with temporary
tidets until an arrangement satis-

factory to the Commish can be ar-

rived at Resignation of Sawamura
and di^osal of his Interest in the
stations to persons of American citi-

zenship believed the only way out

PAPPY CLARK LUTHER

FOSTERS HILLBILLIES

Wichita, May 2.

KFH here has been adding a num-
ber of hiU-bllly acts since the arrival

of Clark Luther as general manager.
Has them on two 15-mlnute strips in

the morning and a full 30-mInute
across the board in the afternoon.

Also has organized a Bam Dance
Frolic gang, which is now playing to

an audience of approximately 3,-

000 people each Saturday night from
7-to-midnight at 25c a head.

Started the affair a few weeks ago
in the audience studio seating about
800 people. It outgrew this spot

quickly and was moved to the Rose
Room which handles twice as many
people. And now has shifted to the

Forum which is the biggest building
in the State of Kansas.

Benay Venuta's WOR, N. Y., sus-

talner, shifts back to its 0 p. m. Sun-
day spot this week. It's the fourth

time change for the program, which
recently was moved dowii to 5:30

p. m. Sunday to avoid confllction

with a commercial.

Red Tavored' by Audit Change

Last fall NBC adopted its present bookkeeping system concerning the

crediting of supplementary stations on a basis of their (the stations)

status, red or blue, regardless of whether the program Involved was on the

basic red or the basic blue. It was all pretty foggy to those not mathema-
ticians to start with. Columbia at the time did not fancy the change, see-

ing It as throwing the existing footrules into obsolesence. Since then CBS
has charted the differences from Publishers Information Bureau data. Point

CBS makes is that billings, 'rightly belonging* to the blue are not properly

credited through the new supplementary auditing. It goes like this;

Month Bed Network Blae Network Benefit to Bed
October Old $2,798,739 $975,225 $73,849

New 2,872.588 901,376

November Old 2,878,261 1,020,658 70,593

New 2,948,854 950,065

December Old 2,852,735 1,034.337 75,446

New 2,928,181 958,891

January Old 2,932,267 1,101,633 103,244

New 3,035,511 998,389

February Old 2,738,889 1,009,806 84,608

New 2,823,497 925,198

March Old 3,035,372 1,135,480 07,480

New 3,132,832 1,038,020

Washington, May 2.

Ground-work laid Monday (1) for
change in the existing rules which
prevent rebroadcasting of programs
of international stations by non-
commercial transmitters. FCC has
designated Commissioners Norman
S. Case, George Henry Payne, and
T. A. M. Craven as committee to

consider plea for liberalization, sug-
gested by Mayor LaGuardIa of New
York after WNYC was blocked, be-
cause of present regulations, from
picking up microphoned versions of
the Harvard tercentenary fiesta two
years ago.

Present rules have ired many sta-

tion operators on frequent occasions,
bringing charges the FCC is stooging
for the telephone Industry by re-
stricting the privllegt of rebroad-
casting. As things stand, wire lines

must be used to relay programs
from remote points if a land link Is

available or can be installed In time
or without excessive cost Permits
to pick up other stations' signals are
granted only rairely, on theory that
a more lit>eral rule would cause air-

wave congestion.

Hearing due in the near future at
v'hich complaints and suggestions
will be entertained.

DURHAM LIFE

STAYS IN WPTF

Charlotte, K C, May 2. .

Durham Life Insurance Co. and
NBC have agreed to call off their
deal on WPFT, Raleigh, and the for-

mer will continue to operate and
manage the station. The insurance
company will now on its own apply
to the FCC for an increase in power
and permission to operate after 11

p.m.

Agreement to withdraw a joint

application to the FCC for approval
of WPFTs sale to NBC ends the dif-

ferences which arose between the
insurance company and the network
when the latter sought to exercjse
its option to acquire all of the sta-

tion's capital stock. Shortly after
the network had acted, a group of
North Carolinians formed the North
Carolinian Radio Corp. for the pur-
pose of teking over the outlet when
and if the deal between NBC and the
insurance company were approved.
The group within the NCRC wanted
to make sure that the stetion wasn't
moved out of the stete.

Basebafl Annoancers

Form Cfob to Exchange

Data on Snndry Teams

Oklahoma City, May 2.

Baseball announcers covering games
for stations located in the Texas
League have organized a Tex-

League Baseball Broadcasters As-
sociation for promotion and protec-
tion of their mutual interests. In-
formation of each announcer's home
team is monthly filed with the asso-
ciation secretary and reported to all

other announcers for information in
broadcasting games when players
come to town.

It is also planned that each man
will broadcast an inning of the Texas
League All-Star game at San An-
tonio, Texas, this summer.

Charlie Jordon of WRR, Dallas,
Was elected president of th^ new as-
sociation and Zack Hurt of KFJZ,
Fort Worth, has been named secre-

tary. Other members are Ted An-
drews of KOCY, here; Jerry Boze-
man of KWKH, Shreveport; Vic
Rugh of KTUL, Tulsa, Okla.; Dave
Young of KABC, Houston, and A. B.
Carroll of KFDM, San Antonio.

Decatur Team Airing
Decatur, 111., May 2.

Team owners themselves and local

merchants are jointly sponsoring the
broadcasts of all home and road
games of the Decatur Commies of

the Three I League this season.

Season openc'' Sunday (30^).
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diritt farnt«r» wH^Vl »«^^
, turned OMt fast weeken

Paramouii**s fliorious

Union Pocifk," the bigged «ff

I motion picture anyw|l«!9^.'|H fh«

•s. Tlity piobb«d the »tr««ts Omaha'
nt Jeffers of the Union Poclfie Itailroad

for the Notiont^uord to keep <itdttt \n

lh&; cily. They ffompled ^er each Other for the

glimpse of the Paramount celebrities in for tlie big

celebration... Cecil B. DeMille, |ar%r%S^v^'ck,
George Raft, Lynne Overman, l^biPt ^restbn,

and the other big Paramount stars. And they

crowded three theatres, at $2.75 a head, to cheer

this as the biggest and best of all the greot DeMille

triumphs. When the Indians wrecked the U. P. train

In the picture, when the old engine plunged down
In the snow slide, when the troops crossed the

Dale Creek bridge through fire... they practically

Tremendous WovU

e heimr^Wft* fh« Orpheiint UtaK^^ad
a mkMifift sh«W and that only|took car*

of a frtiction of IHa ovwHow **

From such thocAM man as John Friedfi^^tarr

Burke, Al Anson and E t Ludwig of Mli^k«t
Amusement Company Harold Robb on4 M
Rowley of the Robb and Rowley Circuit

Rubin of Great States Theatres John Bolaban «f
Balaban and Kotz A H Blank of Tristote Theatres

Ed Cassler of the Denham Theatre, Horry Warren

oiF the Central States Theatres . . . came praise for

Paramount*s picture and for ParamounPs show-
manship. W. Averill Horriman, Chairman of tho

Board of Union Pacific Raihroad summed up tho

whole show . . .''A great pictura". . • he said.

And Carl R. Gray, Director of the U. P. gave tho

greatest praise of all, "The first railroad pidura

I've ever seen In.whtch • railroad man couM
find ho fault."

~

Cecal Be 0eMUle's ''UNION
wHh Akim TamirofE

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Vernier tremendous business

^ t for

*

.*«ed 01.* ' p,e«.i«r« •*

,ilv atwn*
triple ^•'^ witto

Oriil»e«-

Look at that Old Union
Pacific PayTrain Roll!
OMAHA Firat week at (he Om»Iui Theatre
hits 215% with Parsmoniit Theatre dolnf
tremendoas bnslneas besides.

LOS ANGELES ParamoDnt Theatre does

week's bnslneis In three days....175% fer

week.

SALT LAKE CITT. .. .Center Theatre (els

week's baslness In three days....18$% fer

week.

DENVEB Denham Theatre comes throofh
with week's baslness In two days and a rce-

ord 200% (or week.

CHETENNE, WTOMING. .. .Lincoln Theatre
ontfrosslnc "Wells Farco," which did record
New Tear's business.

LABAMIE, WTOMINO Empress Theatre
BUNS WAT AHEAD OF "WELLS FABGO"—
THBEE-DAT GBOSS IN TWO DATS.

NOBTH PLATTE, NEBBASKA. . . .Paramonnt
and Fox Theatres ranninc way oat In front

of "^ells Farto."

SAN FBANCISCO Fox Theatre rnnnlnr
neck and neck with "Wells Fareo" to smash
business.

POBTLAND, OBEGON... Paramount Theatre
In a close race with "Wells Fareo" and pack-
ing them In.

Stanwyck
• Brian Donlevy

kr. Jr. •UMM Ml A4li|it<iaM by J.cfc GunntaCliMiM m SMcy by Emest • A r»Tmmmmt Vtatnn

m

m

0
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Theatre^vs Home Visio

(Continued from page 1)

eral Communications Commission,

which has placed restrictions against

commercial advertising through the

new medium, the demonstration of

Sunday (30), and the facts and prog-

nostications of the Smith report have

focused fresh interest on the early

application of a new wonder of

science in the field of popular enter-

tainment.
'Television is certain to affect ex-

hibitors more than any one else In

motion pictures,' the Smith report

declares. 'Producers may take care

of themselves In a changing world,

but exhibitors are limited to what
they can do in their theatres. They
cannot take their shows into the

homes of their patrons.

'When sound came into pictures

the exhibitors had two problems, the

wiring of their theatres and paying

for the equipment They faced no
new competition or medium, in fact

they had an added attraction to sell

to their patrons. But television will

be another story.

Idany exhibitors will soon have to

start installing large screen tele-

vision equipment In their theatres,'

the report continues. *This Is being

done in England and Germany but
as yet has not started In this coun-
try. It may be that the ultimate

fate of all motion picture theatres

will depend on how this development
is handed. Ilieatre television is of

the utmost Importance for it now
seems as if, in England at least, it

wiU be developed even more rapidly

than home television. Some English

motion picture Interests held this

idea as far back as 1936 and they

may benefit enormously by their

foresight.

Earmarked lor Theatres

It is important to know that the-

atre television may be made private,

and restricted only to theatres, by
technical as well as legal means. If

certain frequencies are set aside for

.theatr« television transmission by
the Federal Commuinlcations Com-
mission, these would lie outside the
public broadcasting band, and the
receivers in the hands of the public

would not tune to these frequencies.'

The Smith report is the fourth
survey on television which has been
ordered by Will Hays. The first was
made in 1924 at the beginning of the
attempt to televise. Smith and the
late Harry Schwalbe collaborated on
that report which concerned experl
ments at the Jenkins Laboratory In

Washington. Subsequent survey was
made by Maj-Gen. Saltzman, in 1928,

and by Smith in April, 1937.

Because the new survey deals in-

timately with tbe immediate prob'

lems of commercial radio broadcast
ing, copies of the Smith report have
been handed by Hays to David Sar
nofl and other top- executives in

broadcasting.

New Headaches
The radio Industry hs^ not wanted

to develop television, any more than
the motion picture industry wished
to develop sound,' Smith declares.

They would like nothing better than
to continue their present ways with-
out the headaches of new problems.
Even today some radio people doubt
the value of ultimate success of tele-

vision.'

After a review of comparable
doubt in the minds of film executives
when sound was introduced in films,

Smith continues:

'We now well know that once the
public saw and heard a picture they
were not content to see It only. How
much less will the public be content
to only hear their radio i)rograms
when they khow they can also see
them.

'In every industry there are forces
and personalities that drive it for
ward. In a recent article on' the
social influence of television, David
SamoS wrote, since the beginning of
time man has sought to extend the
power of his senses and to enlarge
his capacity to perceive and respond
to the world around him.' There
never was made a truer statement
Then why should man continue to be
content to hear a play in his home
and not see it; to hear a President
talk to him and not see him, to hear
Charlie McCarthy and not see him?

Foor Major Problems
Television has had four major

problems. The first was to send over
the air, or wires, . images or pictures
In motion that could be picked up
and reproduced on receivers located
in homes and elsewhere. As a prob-
lem that no longer exists. Today's
results are good enough to satisfy a
critical public although Improve-

ments In images, transmitted and re-

ceived, will be made for years to

come. The quality is improving so
rapidly that television pictures

shown before March, 1939, are al-

ready considered crude.

The next problem was adequate
programming, either from film or

direct pick-up, which means repro-

ducing the event while it is occur-

ring. The third was to find a way to

televise over networks, and the

fourth was to raise the necessary
money.
The problem of financing does not

concern us, however vital it is to

those developing television. But the
second and third problems are of im-
portance to us. With adequate pro-
gramming television can be success-

ful from .film alone if the network
problem is never solved. But when,
and if, networks can be tised direct

pick-up will compete with film In

programming.

Bearish Vs. BnUUh
'Several years ago any favorable

statement concerning television

would have been an exaggeration.
The pictures were poor and the dif-

ficulties seemed to have no practical

solution. A while ago progress be-
came rapid. Today the danger of
imderstatement is very real.

Television still has a year or two
of technical difficulties, and a tre-

mendous financial problem. But the
spring of 1940 or 1941 will see a
great new industry under way. To
paraphrase a famous statement by
Nicholas Schenck 'there is nothing
the matter with television that

money will not cure.'

'None of the big interests who are
responsible for television would dare
to let it out if it faced failure. Sev>
eral of the companies sponsoring
television rsink among the most im-
portant In this country; several
others are major companies, and all

are of Importance.. Seldom, If ever,

has a new business started with such
powerful and determined backing, or
with such competent engineering.
For once the engineers are ahead of,

rather than behind, the commer-
cialization of a new product For
example, electrical Interference from
automobiles will be i problem soon,

but the cure has been known for
some time and automobile manufac-
turers are prepared to equip their
new cars with interference preven-
tion devices. Old cars can be
equipped for a few dollars.

'In developing television the radio
interests will have two important
allies. First the public, for Ameri-
cans strongly support that which Is

new and Interesting, especially it

mechanical or electrical. Seven im-

portant radio manufacturers believe
this and acting on this belief they
will offer next month their first tele-

vision receivers at prices ranging
from $125 to $445 and up. Their
estimates of the nmnber of receiving
sets that will be sold in this country
during the next five to six years run
from 2,500,000 to 5,000,000. These fig-

ures are not casual, but we the re-

sult of careful and statistical analysis

and on these they base their engi-

neering and manufacturing plans.

'The national advertisers, the very
ones who have made radio what it

Is and who always are looking for

new and eye-compelling mediums,
will be the second ally. Consider for

a moment the financial strength of

these national advertisers. There are

350 of them who use radio networks
and their assets total nearly $20,000,-

000,000. They are now spending

$150,000,000 a year for their radio

programs, exclusive of time and wire
charges. If television runs into large

figures bear In mind 'there are tre-

mendous financial forces that will

use It as soon as the public shows
Interest In it.

'National advertisers have received
recently, from the National Broad-
casting Co. a booklet that sets forth

the advantages of television adver-
tising as compared 'directly with
radio advertising. Any who doubt
television, or the sincerity of those
backing it, should read this booklet

Film Part in Television

'For the time being television

needs us. and very badly. But most
television people hope to relegate

film to a minor position and bring
the direct' pick-up into all programs.
In fact if networks were now pos-
sible they might adopt the policy jot

excluding film as they excluded for
years the transcribed radio programs.
There being no networks film will

start tmopposed and as an essential

factor.

Two motion picture companies al-

ready have established a position in
television. Paramount by their con-
nection with the DuMont company,
and Warner Brothers by their con-
trol of TTansamerlcan. Each is alert

to every move and development in
television.

. To protect the interests of motion
picture exhibitors by establishing a
position in television that - wUl be
profitable to them is a problem, and
one that must be faced now. We
never should let the idea become
generally accepted that television

means pictures In the home instead

of pictures in the theatre. It 'would
seem to be wise to combat that idea

at once.
'It seems obvious now that tele-

vision, as it affects the motion pic-

ture industry, is not only a matter
of film production for the home but
also of a new type of show for the
motion picture theatre. It well may
be that at the box office of the mo-
tion picture theatre television will

make iis first profit

Better Than Screen, Badio

'Also while television Is struggling

to start 'we should be struggling to

improve. Faults in pictures that

today can be tolerated, if not elim-

inated wUl permit television to show
in the home a better picture In some
respects than we show in the theatre.

As an example, the television stand-
ard for sound already has been set

at 12,000 to 15,000 cycles. This com-
pares with 8,000 to 10,000 cycles in

theatres, 8,000 cycles on local broad-
casting stations and 5,000 cycles on
present network broadcasting. In

I

other words sound in television, be-

cause of new and better equipment,
will be far ahead of anything now
heard in pictures or over the radio,

and will give a quality that the
average ear does not go beyond.

Television Newa
'

'News wUl be the most dramatic
type of subject for television. That
Is true today in broadcasting, but
how much more effective news will

be when pictures are added. It will

be like the modern illustrated dailies

compared, to the -old dailies without
pictures.

This Is so true that all who plan
to televise are determined the pro-
duction and reproduction of news
will be done by them. Others can
produce the sponsored or sustaining

programs but not the news. Even
if It must be for some time a limited

service In coverage and much of it

from film it will be owned and con-
trolled by those who own the tele-

vision stations and networks.

HOLUWArSHAT

IN VISIO RING

IjOS Angeles, May 2.

Harrison HoUiway, headman for
the Earle C. Anthony radio interests

(KFI-KECA), last week broke Us
long silence on television and let go
with ,a double barreled announce-
ment of a new site and programming
plans. Entire 14th floor (that's high
In Hollywood) of a storage btiilding

at Santa Monica Blvd. and Highland
Ave. has been leased and

.
is now in

the process of being transformed in-

to an experimental telecast studio.

Site is considered ideal to HoUi-
way as it offers an unobstructed
beam to the horizon four 'ways.

Early experiments wUl be devoted to

coverage data and Ustener reaction
rather than technical research, and
transmitter, which goes 'with the
buUdlug, will be revamped and start

sparking as soon as the Craven re-

port setting up standards for tele-

casting Is published. Anthony last

month made appUcatlon to the com-
mission for license to operate with
1,000 watts on 42,000 to 56,000 kilo-

cycles.

Fdms Copyri^t Profection Bureau

Keeping Gose Tabs on Telecasts

With the arrival of television, the

filni Industry's Copyright Protection

Bureau is keeping a weather eye

peeled for unauthorized exhibitions

of pictures. Because there are thou-
sands of motion picture prints daily

out of the hands of distributors,

there is a temptation for certain In-

dividuals (exhibitors) to lend'
prints to experimental telecasters

without receiving any authority

from owners of the production. It

Is such violations ttiat the bureau
will watch closely.

The .film industry tried and suc-

cessfi^y halted the use of borrowed
film prints for experimental tele-

vision. This earUest - case was in

1933, when Walt Disney and Colum-
bia Pictures sued Pioneer MercantUe
Co., John Camackls and Pete SImos,
theatre operators, for the imauthor-
Ized usage of a'Mickey Mouse print

over a Bakersfield, Calif., experi-

mental station. The plaintiffs named
the exhibitors because they aUeged
the two permitted the print to be
borrowed from the theatre. ' Defend-
ants in the case consented to a per-
manent Injtmction, virtually agree-

ing to stop using the film or pay for

its projection via tetevlslon.

Incentive to use motion pictures

In. television, industry members
claim, is obviously great Experts in
the new sight-sound broadcasting be-
lieve that two to six weeks' re-
hearsal will be necessary, even for
30-minute television shows, if they
are to measure up to the standards
of a film production. If the cost of
so much rehearsal plus the ultimate
use of Skilled players and sets for a
television show can be eliminated by
scanning a finished $50,000 to $1,000,-
000 film, the saving would be worth
considering, even if something had
to be paid for telecasting rights.
The question is a pertinent one to

the film bushiess right now, even if
television is only in the experimental
stage, because legal lights realize that
the matter wIU have to be settled
presumably In the courts. And that
the sooner the issue is decided, the
better.

Edward A. Sargoy, associated with
Gabriel L. Hess, special counsel for
major film distributors for 12 years
on matters involving unauthorized
exhibition of films, indicated this
week, in going over the attitude of
the Copyright Protection Bureau,
that the high court decision covering
infringements of film copyrights
likely would be applicable to tele
vision.

Ja¥al of Baird, London,

In New York with Two

Engineers, 3 More Dne

lan-C. .Javal, commercial director
of Baird Television, Ltd., has just
arrived In New York from Europe
'With two engineers. Within the next
two 'weeks he expects to equip and
install Baird receiving apparatus in
the Gaumont British home office.

Three additional engineers are ar-
riving in the U. S. during the week.
Javal expects to set up a 15 ft by

12 ft screen and claims pictures to
be received thereon 'wiU be of 20 lux
Ulumination, or as bright as the av-
erage small theatre screen. Defini-
tion of the pictures wiU be compa-
rable to that of newsreel pictures, ac-
cording to Javal. Baird's system of
405-line scanning wiU be converted.
In the equipment to be used here, to
the American systems of 441-line
scanning.
Baird 'is .not a transmitting com-

pany, as such, and only intends to
demonstrate receiving apparatus in
this country. Any .deals, however,
to equip sending stations with Baird
equipment wUl l;e considered. Other
factors brought out by Javal were
that Famsworth patents are avaU-
able to Baird In England, but there
is no cross-licensing agreement; that
Baird wiU bring out a new model
of home receiver in August which
wiU not have a radio stetlon attach-
ment but just be designed to re-
ceive sound and pictures from pure^
television transmission stations.

It Is also correcting some of the
faults of the present Iconoscope
methods, such as tilting and bending,
which produces too many shadows in
transmissions and on receiving tube.

Phot<^s' Television Deal

Hollywood, May 2.

International Photographers Local
659 of the lATSE negotiated a deal
with the Don Lee network covering
television.

The agreement provides that mem-
bers of Local 659 will be trained in
all phases of television work, and
that when commercial broadcasts
are launched a wage and hour agree-
ment wUl be signed with the union

$l^P(ir11ieatre

Demand for Derby

Television R^hts

London, May 2.

After Gaumont-Brltish got per<
mission to play the Derby on tele*
vision screens in central theatres,
Jack Davis went after the rights for
his Marble Arch Monseigneur.
Epsom Grand Stand AssocIaUon,
which holds the copyright, told him
he could project the program at
$1,250 per theatre. House has only
around 400 seats, and even by boost-
ing prices he can only get $350 into
a full house. The Derby runs May
24. •

-V

Result has been plenty squawks, as
Davis aUeges G-B is offering fantas*
tic fees purely 'with the idea of cor-
nerlnj^ the dtow; at that fee, ha
avers, they couldn't even take
enough in their West End houses to
cover it .Also points out that such
a charge for a program running only
half an hour or so is utterly beyond
the highest charge ever conceived by
a film distributor.

CROSLEYSHOWS

ITSTELEVISION

Cincinnati, May 2.

Television set-up of the Crosley
Corp. 'was ojterated last 'week for the
first time, 'with successful results.

Initial demonstration, held Wednes-
day (26), was in the nature of a
press party. A repeat showing, Sat-
urday (29), was for the firm's 200
distributors of Crosley electric appU-
ances, r^resentlng 25,000 retail deal«
ers throughout the nation.

Demonstrations were experimental
Crosley's application to the FCC for

a construction permit calls for Vislo
and audio transmitters of 1,000 watts
power each to operate on the 50-58
frequency television band. AU trans*
mitting and receiving equipment was
buUt by Crosley engineers.

Studios and transmitter occupy the
48th floor of the Carew Tower, 574
feet high.

No date has been set for broad-
casting experimental television pro-
grams. Early experiments with dra-
matic sketches are to be undertaken
soon, to determine what material Is

best for television piu'poses when
regular programs are scheduled.
Last week's demonstrations were
also tests for Crosley-raade television

receiving sets.

Crosley's dlstrlbs had their first

peep at the firm's new auto, to seU
for $350 In the coupe model and $375

in the sedan model. Job has a two-
cylinder tyi>e, air-cooled motor and
an 80-inch wheelbase. Cars were
shown for first time Friday (28) at

the Indianapolis Speedway, 110 miles
from Cincy.

STROMBERG LOOKING

INTO TELEVISION

Rochester, May 2.

Stromberg-Carlson C^. has started

manufacture of television receiving
sets and wIU show Its first models at

salesmen's conference here May 10,

11. Lee McCanne, radio sales man-
ager, said the company will not push
sales of the sets at present, using the

limited quantity produced mainly for

field testing

The company also has appUed to

FCC for new radio station operating

on high frequency band approaching
the realm of television. Stromberg
plans ^to establish a station employ-
ing two kilowatts for development
of a high fldeUty system eliminating

static and requiring new receiving

sets. Programs would be rebroad-
cast over WHAM.

Joey Nash at WCAC
PhUadelphIa, May 2.

Joey Nash, former network com-
mercial warbler, has Joined the staff

of WCAU. He started a daily 15-

minute shot yesterday (Monday) at

5:45 pjn., accompanied by Doris

Havens at the organ.
Nash played with numerous name

bands as a saxophonist before Rich-

ard Hlmber discovered h«»wuld sing.

/
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Sidelights on Visio's Start

Engineers Bnsy

Dumont television sets were operating in numerous department stores

In New York, Brooklyn and Westchester Sunday (30) in connection with

the three-hour program televised from Flushing Meadows by RCA-NBC
as the N.Y. World's Fair got started. Installing, supervising, servicing the

eets was a headache to the Dumont staff, who had only about 25 engineers

available to dash about

There was some fear that the decision of Bloomingdale's to install sets

In the show windows would do television an injury. It was feared the

plate glass reflections would mess up the reception. Crowds collected

early on the sidewalks, however, and there was no particular trouble as

feared. Most of the stores arranged to open and have clerks on hand

to that invited guests could see the demonstrations.

A.television set is almost unknown in Greater New York, although there

are said to be 14,000 in Greater London. A handful of radio executives,

engineers and interested parties have sets- in their homes. But ^yith all

the publicity, hardly anybody outside the .immediate professions and trades

affected has yet seen television. It will burst upon the public
,
in a com-

paratively advanced state of refinement by the time installations are

common.

BCA, NBC's Overlapplncr Billing

Telecasts by Radio Corporation of America carry the trade-mark of

two overlapping circles. In one RCA, in the other NBC, are emblazoned.

These are frequenUy flashed. Main title shows the RCA building in sil-

houette and the opening slogan is 'Pictures Through the Air.'

Par's Television Film
Paramount newsreel was out with several crews to photograph television

demonstrations in various sections of New; York. Ilils was part of the

tie-up with Dumont Paramount has perfected a gralnless film which

will be developed for television use. Far owns 50% of Dumont
'

Few Sales, -Bnt Plenty Corloslty.

Not many sets are actually being bought, but the curiosity is terrific.

Television circuits from one part of store to another are being employed
In several New York department emporiums. This means that the speC'

tator sees controlled vlsto, but not over-the-alr vislo in some demonstrs'

'tlons. Public will need to be infected with enthusiasm. It's all a missing

quantity to most of them. Mac:^'s and Bloomingdale's are especially active

In boarding the bandwagon.

SUgbUy Ml^ed Up
Full-page advertisements have appeared in the New York dailies from

both RCA and Dumont iii the past week. Dumont boasts that it was first

to Introduce sets in the area (whi6h RCA answered at the time by abruptly

stopping its tentative vlsio schedule). NBC's owner advertises it is backed

by $2,000,000 of research.

Meanwhile, Zenith has lately scareheaded: 'Zenith is ready—but tele-

vision is not' Zenith states: 'Radio dealers have been penalized and pun-

ished by premature television publicity starting last fall.' And adds 'our

television receivers are loaned—not sold,'

11 YEARSJO WAIT

Ideal Conditions Prevailed Last Fall

for Teleylslon

Washington, May 2.

Televised long-range cinema, un-
veiled for the< first time last week,
showed definitely the limit on visual

transmission is not as rigid as en-
gineers have previously feared but
also emphasized plainly- that trans-

mission to remote receivers remains
a problem of greatest difficulty.

Revelation impressed pedagogs at

the International Scientific Radio
Union, meeting at the National Re-
search Council.
Rephotographed pictures were re-

ceived at Riverhead, N. J., last fall

when conditions for remote recep'

tion from London were uniquely
favorably. The situation won't recur

for 11 years, due to the sunspot
cycle, unless re&earchers develop re-

markable equipment Limitations on
existing . apparatus were obvious to

witnesses of the sensational screen-

ing.

Show was termed 'weird' and
'ghostlike', by the Washington Star,

which quoted D. R. Gbddard, RCA
engineer, as saying conditions last

October and November when the
New Jersey lab peeked in on BBC
operations were almost ideal. God-
dard insisted, however, that the re-

photographed version did not do
justice to the actual transmission.

'As shown here, they were prob-
ably the most ghostly pictures ever
thrown on the screen and the sober
scientific meeting took On an atmos-
phere of a spiritual gathering,' Star
related.

Televize Fair^s Opening

(Continued from page 1)

fM to Install

It costs around $50 for a television machine to be installed. Must be
car«fully tuned up in relation to the transmitter, which invariably Is on
the highest building or hill available. However, at this particular time,

the small number of sets (hardly 400) thtjs far sold, or installed experi-

mentally, means that they are getting careful nursing and plenty of free

visits from engineers.

WMCA May Resume Owing

WMCA, N.Y., is currently plan-
niiig to resume the late two-hour va-
riety program it dropped last faU
and add to it an owl session of re-

corded request music. Variety show
would run from 11 p. m. to 1 a. m.
and include straight and sports news,
interviews, and the Lee Grant or-

chestra.

.'ecorded program would cover
from 1 a. m. to 5 a. m. with a break
midway for a 30 min. news roundup.
Latter 'to include news of Euiope via
short wave through th< station's tie-

u:- with the N. Y. Herald Tribune.

and lines on the tuning pattern the

image Is focused to the proper width

and depth.)
Mobile units (laboratories on

wheels) were used by RCA-NBC to

facilitate coverage of the N.Y. Expo
ceremonies. Most of the action took

place In the Court of Peace. The
program opened lazily by focusing

upon the flags of various nations

waving in the breezes. Little by lit-

tle the cameras wandered around the

buildings, the crowds and the grand-

stands, which slowly began filling

with people, • The sun, which had
been bright for a time, went down
and a large portion of the program
was heavy on the grays. Later Old
Sol obliged and the spectator got a
clearer contrast of blacks and whites,

a great aid to comfortable watching,

Most DIfBoalt Test
Actually the outdoor test was one

of the most difficult television could

tackle. The arrangement of distin-

guished guests and the pomp of the

opening kept the iconoscope too far

from the objectives. It was pre
dominately reported In long shot

with a sprinkling of medium shots.

In the latter the occasion reached its

peaks. There was a hair-curler mo-
ment or two, for example, when the

Scottish Highlanders, bagpipes blar
ing and kilts swaying, moved into

the immediate range of the camera,

it was amusing when the carpenters'

union, resplendent in the new white
overalls, came marching down the
lane and moved into the best seats

down front Another grin was the

band of the plumbers and steam-
fitters, their insli^a easily legible,

which broke out with 'The Wearin
o' the Green:'
There was considerable delay be-

fore the presidential automobile
turned the comer and slowly crept
up the ramp to the speakers' stand.

While the President dismounted, the
iconoscope turned back to long shots
of the crowd and the buildings and
breeze-tossed flags. While the detail

was vague at times, due to the dis-

tance and the faltering sunlight the
presence of colorful native costumes
among the international delegations
stood out
The characteristic flgure of Mayor

LaGuardia could be easily picked
out Individually as he came along.

Another cinch was the mustache, big

toothy smile and Impeccable tailor-

ing of Grover Whalen.
The speeches of IdGuardla, Gov-

ernor Lehman, Sir Louis Beale of

Great Britain, and finally President
Roosevelt reminded the small crowd
around the Dumont receiver that

television carries a quality of sound
reproduction substantially better,

from the start, than radio. The
greater sound cycle range of visio

accounts for this. In the band music
of the various military units this

was also noted.
Essentially the ceremonies were on

the dull side, but the miracles of

television made it a memorable ,and
engrossing show as it was indubit-

ably a historic occasion.

ONCE AWAY FROM KPO,

UCEY MARKETABLE

San Francisco, May 2.

How to get a commercial In one
easy lesson: get yourself a job on an-
other station.

At least that's the experience of

Larry uLewIs (Lew Lacey) who
broadcast a sustaining series as 'The
Southern Serenader' for several

months over KPO and KGO, left the

'NBC staff and . became commercial
manager at KYA here and now finds

himself with a quarter-hour weekly
commercial on KPO starting May 12

under the banner of the United
Packing Co. of South San Francisco.

. Lacey, as Larry Lewis, will do the

same type of song and gab act he
did before on KPO. Sidney Gar-
finkel agency handles the account

Nebraska Assn. Elects
Lincoln, May- 2.

Nebraska Broadcasting Association

named Randall Ryan, Grand Island,

president at Its annual meeting- at

North Platte. William LeBarron,
North Platte, was chosen vlce-presl>

dent; Art lliomas, Norfolk, secre-

tary-treasurer; John Gillean, - jr.,

Omaha, and L. L. Hllllad, Scotts-

bluff, directors.

1.200 Pages—2/3 Actual Size
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Spot Campaigns
(New, Renewed or Pending)

Daytimers Repeated at Night
Chicago, May 2,

General Mills will put platters of 'Betty and Bob' and 'Hymns of All

Churches' on WIND, Gary, each week night from 8 to 8:30.

This is part of a general tendency on the part of big advertisers to double

up on their national coverage in the key markets of the country. With the

daytime shows coming through with comparatively low daytime ratings,

the advertisers are convinced that these shows can well afford another
crack at the audience in the evening hours. Especially do they feel that

the major markets can take that extra plugging to advantage.
Chicago, New York, Boston, St. Louis and Philadelphia in the eastern

sector are figured as the ripe markets for this double-billing, while the

entire coast has indicated a real need for such spotting arrangements.
+

The Fronciscan Fathers (N.Y.G.),

52 half-hour programs. The Ave
Maria Hour,' April 30, 1939, to April

21, 1940. Through Donald Peterson,

N.Y.C. WNAC, WICC, WLLH,
WFEA, WBRK,
WNLC, WTHT,
WSAR. WEAN.

WCSH,
WSPR,

WATR,
WHAI,

Americon Thermos Bottle Co.,

Norwich, Conn., 56 100-word an-
nouncements. May 9 to July 3, 1939,

daily, including Sundays. Through
Sidnerm Van Riper & Keeling, Inc.

(Indianapolis)

.

Plough, Inc., Memphis CSt. Jo-

seph Aspirin,' Tenetro Salve' and
'Breathem Inhaler"), 91 100-word an-
nouncements, daily, April 22 to July
21. Through Lake-Spiro-Cohn, Inc.,

of Memphis. WNAC, Boston.

Coca-Cola for the fifth consecu-
tive year is sponsoring local games
in Texas League via WKR, Dallas.

Co-sponsoring now with Wheaties.
Games are aired by Charles Jordan,
acting manager.

State Automobile Mutual Insur-
ance Co., Columbus, O., has taken
'Unbroken Melodies,' new haU-hour
show over WJH, Detroit, starting

May 7. Will be heard Sunday nights
with m.c.'ing by The Statesman' and
music by 14-voice mixed chorus di-

rected by Don Large.

Carlino's Beer this week starts

sponsorship of Jimmy Stevenson's
daily baseball resume program over

WJH, Detroit. Program has been on
staggered sked until time change.

Religion as Bait?

Religious News Service, an off-

shoot of the National Conference
of Christians and Jews, is ex-
tending its service from news-
papers and magazines to radio
stations. Will offer mimeo-
graphed script for 15-minute
shows once weekly to broadcast-
ers. Thinks about 150 stations

may be interested. Bases this

calculation on number that co-

operate on annual drives.

Religious news is advanced as

a possibility for attracting spon-
sorship locally. Banks, utilities,

department stores are suf.gested

as 'likely to respond.'

Religious news service is $13
for IS weeks, $19.50 for 26, and
$26 for 52 weeks.

Hi-Speed Gasoline this week re-

sumes sponsorship of "The Fact-
finder' show over WXYZ, Detroit,

and state web, plus WSPD, Toledo.

It's fourth consecutive season for

bankroUer. Will be heard at 7:15

p.m., Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day over WXYZ and WSPD, and
hour earlier on same days over
Michigan web. Programs also will

be carried (disc) independently over
several Ohio stations, under Hi-
Speed aegis.

Besides 'Factfinder,' who unearths
little known . facts, show includes
Benny Kyte's studio band and a
male quartet.

Rheingold Beer is gathering avail-

abilities through Lord & Thomas
preliminary to placing a spot cam-
paign through the south.

Benrus Watch is doing some heavy
time signal spotting through J. D.
Tarcher, Inc. Joe- Wayer is the
agency's time buyer.

Roos Bros, (clothing firm) , through
Emil Brisacher & Staff, renewed its

thrice-weekly, quarter-hour, "The
Sportsman,' with Ernie Smith, over
KYA, San Francisco.

Dr. Ross* dog and cat food is be-
ing plugged in three announcements
weekly on Bin Baldwin's "Yawn
Patrol' morning variety show over

KSFO, San Francisco, starting May
1. Through Howard May agency,
Los Angeles.

Manhattan Soap Corp. (Sweetheart
Soap), through Franklin Bruck
agency. New York, began May 1 a
thrice-weekly sponsorship of Bob
Garrcd's 'Streamlined . Headlines'
newscasts on KSFO, San Francisco.

Zonite Products Corp. (Forhan's
toothpaste), through Cowan & Den-
gler. Inc., New York, using partici-

pating aimouncements in Janet
Baird's program, "Through a Wo-
man's Eyes,' over KGO, San Fran-
cisco, twice weekly. May 16 through
Aug. 11, Also two weekly on KPO
in programs of transcribed music.

CJardner Nursery Co. of Osage,
Iowa, through Northwest Radio
agency, sponsoring quarter-hour por-
tion of the 'Musical Clock' on KPO,
San Francisco, six mornings a week
through June 17, using Jack Ed-
wards as the 'Old Gardner,' Kenney
Gillum and waxed music.

Poltcv Holders Advisory Council,

which airs Morris Siegel to advise
life insurance buyers, will spread
from a once weekly WMCA, N.Y.,

broadcast to five 15-minute shots per
beginning May 1. Airs 7:45-8 p.m.
Contract's for 52 weeks and includes

Bureau of Missing Business

(This department is devpted to discussion of types of ad-
vertising that, for one reason or another, usually offer resist-
ance to radio. Object of series is to stimulate thought and
exchange of ideas. Persons within the trade are invited to
express themselves, either on specific subjects brought up, or
on related aspects overlooked or not covered.)

'

NO. 5-HEAVY INDUSTRIES
Not very much has been done to

date to attract so-called heavy in-

dustries to advertise over the radio,

Radio has been essentially a package
goods medium. But, in the opinion of
some observers, there is no need to

assume indefinitely that radio can-
not be useful to advertisers not tra-

ditionally considered radio prospects.

Railroads for example, may here-
after follow the example of Union
Pacific in using radio as they fol-

lowed U. P. in adopting the stream-
lining principle on rolling stock.

Union Pacific now uses spot radio
but is deemed an outside possibility

for network in the future. While
only a few railroads could be con-
sidered even remotely likely to

respond to radio solicitation, the
roads' need of modernization and
improved public good will is too
dominant to shut radio out of con-
sideration just offhand and cate-

gorically.

Airline traffic is particularly heavy
between such points as Boston-New

Intercity affiliates WIP, WOL and
WCBM.
Ex-Lax assumed sponsorship of

WMCA, N.Y.'s Five-Star Final last

week. Contract is indefinite and was
placed direct.

Emerson Radio will extend on
from three news periods per week
to five on WMCA, N.Y., effective

May 9. Lightfoot Associates agented.

Look Magazine, three 15-minute
periods weekly on WNEW, N.Y.'s

Make-Believe Ballroom. Starting

May 1 for 52 weeks. Austin & Spec-
tor agency handled.

York, New York-Washington and
New York-Chicago, but airline ad-
vertising has been mostly confined
to newspapers and magazines. It
would seem that airlines might be
logical sponsors of news periods,
although bulletins about crackups of
planes might be periodic embar-
rassments on that point. One airline

that did do a little radio blurbing in
the Midwest recently withdrew in
pique when the advertising manager
didn't like the prominence given an
accident item.

Motorboats, which fall within the
price range of automobiles, have not
advertised over the air at all ap-
parently. Glossy mags get the play
from this direction.

Two chief examples of heavy in-

dustries now using radio are the
American Mill Rolling Mills on NBC
and Wheeling Steel, on MutuaL
Armco's radio character. The Iron-
master, played a provocative part In

some research tests once made on
groups that had just read through
magazines containing Armco adver-
tisements. Readers recalled the ad
as "The Ironmaster Company' al-

though there was no copy mention
thereof in the actual printe'd ads.

Radio feels this was a broad hint of
what radio could do to add con-
sumer values to technical copy often
passed over by readers as aimed at

dealers. It's foreseen that heavy in-

dustry will increasingly desire to

give the public an idea of what lies

under the paint.

Wheeling Steel uses a 'family

party' technique in its amateur pro-
grams. This has been a great help
in labor relations as well as in hypo-
ing actual sales.

EVERY SATURDAY

Many stations outside the network

centers develop talent of network

caliber. Few are given the opportunity

of putting that talent on the network.

WKY, Oklahonu City, is the exception

to the rule. "Southwestern Stars" is a

regular NBC Red Network feature each

Saturday afternoon at 4:30.

"Southwestern Stats" is written, pro-

WKY OiU
OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE OXtAHOMA PUBUSHING COMPANY
BEPRESENT.ED NATIONALLY BY THE KATZ AGENCY. INC.

D» T 3:30 P.M., E.S.T.

la 2:30 P.M., C.S.T.

duced and aired by WKY. It has

opened the eyes o£ the nation to

WKY's sparkling showmanshijp. But

what is making New Yorkers and

Californians talk today has been taken

for granted by Oklahomans for the past

ten years ... for "Southwestern Stars"

presents the same talent and the same

production skill that goes into each of

the more than 140 local, live- talent

shows WKY produces every week.

Tune in on NBC Red Network each

Saturday afternoon. Study the type

of programming that WKY's men,

method and machinety is putting be-

hind the products sponsored over the

Southwest's Standout Station.
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At least a million more people wiU

listen daily to radio this summer than

i last smnmer. And this is millionsmore

than listened in thepeak winters of 1934, 1935, 1936!

78.6^ of all U. S. radios were turned on each day

last summer. Average listening was4 hours18 min-

utes for sets in use,per family, each day last summer!

This year, summer listening will increase. It has—

every year!.There are now millions more radio sets-

home, automobile, portable—than ever before. And

thereJs.still time for you to take your.story^to this

audience, growing in size and.in.responsiveness.

•yORL'D'S. I'ARCEST' RADIO iNnWORK

0

$6,313,829 o/CBS business in 30 days!

you may have eeen that headline ttp

cently, for it made the front pages in

paper after paper. Here^a what one

paper said about it:

"Completely reversing the teasotud

trend in radio for both Summer and

year-round schedules, CBS has con-

eluded a record-breaking month in

signing new business and obtaining

renewals. Gross btuinest in new 'con'

tracts for the past 30 days totaled

$6,313,829 of which $2,255,396 com-

prised renewals. Contracts included

14 new accounts, while the renewals,

were five in number

.

;
.**

If you'd like to know more about

summer 1939,we'U be glad to amplify

for yon this brief story.

SOME isas

m SUMMER

ADVERTISERS
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FCC SQUIRMS AS CALDWELL RAISES ISSUE

OF ACTUAL REGULATION OF NETWORKS
—

:
-f

Regulators Have Always Ducked Coming to Grips

with Web Practices—^Mutual Movo Rapped as

'Unfair' by NBC and CBS

Washington, May .'2.

Suggested ban on extension of net-

work-affiliate agreements has thrown
the FCC into turmoil of legal

debate, along with industry repre-
sentatives, over the jurisdiction and
authority to take such startling

proposal under consideration. Idea
was advanced suddenly by Louis G.
Caldwell, attorney for Mutual, at

thie wind-up of the prolonged chain-
monopoly investigation.

As Industry lawyers continued
arguing whether a temporary stop-

per could be issued by the Com-
mish, the regulators call on the law
department for a memorandum con-
cerning their legal powers in sueh
a situation. Chief question to be
settled is whether the FCC can en-
tertain such a request, regardless of

the method of transmission, while
subordinate proposition is how the.

plea should be presented, in the
event it is held such a matter may
be considered.

So far, there has been only in-

cidental discussion of the merits of
Caldwell's motion. No indication

whether the committee is disposed
to recommend action to preserve the
status quo or what the fuU Com-
mish might do If the hearing group
urge issuance of what amounts to an
Injunction.

Fight WIU FoUow
A legal fight over FCC authority

is in prospect if the regulators make
any attempt to prevent the webs-
from renewing, extending, or re->

placing their present agreements
with affiliates. Although no course
of action has been set, lawyers hint
they will not submit to a tempo-
rary regulation without offering re-
sistance. Several courses open, but
the novelty of Caldwell's suggestion

leaves the barristers still wondering
just how to swing Into action. For
the moment, they are disposed to
mark time, waiting to sea what the
Commish does.

Network execs are watching anxi-
ously and saying little. The general
sentiment, however, seems, to have
been expressed by John J. Burns,
special - CBS counsel, at the hear-
ings. Aside from objecting that Mu-
tual was employing unfair tactics.

Burns emphasized the chain-monop-
oly hearing was merely a fact-

finding inquiry for the purpose of
obtaining information that could
serve as basis for regulatory policies

and legislative action. The hearing
was not the proper place to offer

such a motion, even though the com-
mittee had been receiving a wide
variety of suggestions and rec-

ommendations as to future practices

and principles.

Caldwell maintains that the pro-
ceeding is comparable to a court ac-

tion in equity In that the Commish
has the right to tak« steps which
will preserve the status quo until It

has reached a conclusion, on the
question of laying down specific

regulations for control of chain op-
erations. Dissenters argue that,

even if the Commish has the right

to enjoin the webs, there should be
an opportunity to present argument
Some barristers feel Caldwell should
have presented his request in the
shape of a formal petition addressed
to_the whole Commission, rather
than use the committee as a funnel.

In case the FCC lawyers report'

they consider the motion admissi-
ble, prospects are. that NBC and
CBS will offer some kind of demur-
rer as a basis for going to court
The rival chains almost certainly

will demand a chance ,to oppose
such an unusual move as Caldwell
requested the Commish to take, with
some possibility they will be backed
up by various affiliates.

The Caldwell proposition has seri-

ous Implications for the entire in-

dustry. If the Commish is sympa-
thetic to his plea and attempts to

enjoin the chains, that action will

be construed as a forerunner of spe-
cial permanent regulations covering
network operations. Sort of a trial

balloon. Despite agitation in Con-
gress, the FCC never has attempted
to exercise the power conferred by
Section 303 of the 1934 statute which
gives 'authority to make special

regulations applicable to radio sta-

tions engaged in chain broadcasts,'

so the present tiff is virtually a test

case.

Adoption of even a temporary
rule to the effect that no existing con-
tract may be altered .while the mat-
ter of permanent policy is being de-

termined by the Commish would
provide a springboard for the chains

to learn how far the FCC can go
under this provision of the statute.

And the webs indicate they would
like to force a showdown so they
can get an idea how far the courts

will let the Commish go.

Looking for Loop-Hole

The Commish attitude indicates

the regulators feel they have a lion

by the tail. Request for legal memo
on jurisdiction looks like a search
for a loop-hole through which the
FCC can wriggle out of an embar-
rassing situation. Though the power
has been available since 1927, Fed-
eral radio cops never have been
anxious to take advantage of the in-

vitation to regulate chains, even un-
der strong pressure from Congress.
But one attempt to use this power
could he recalled last week, the 1928
rule prohibiting program duplication

by clear-channel stations within 300
miles of each other. That regulation
was postponed from time to time un-
til eventually it was repealed with-
out ever having been applied.

Echoes from the complaints of
Mutual and the Independent Radio
Network Affiliates about practices of

NBC and CBS were heard in Con-
gress last week. Testimony of John
Shepard, m, Sam Rosenbaum, Fred
Weber, Elliott Roosevelt, and others
was grist for the mill run by Rep.
Lawrence D. Connery of Massachu-
setts, outstanding advocate of legis-

lative atrial for the FCC and the in-

dustry. (See separate story.)

HobUtzelle Sheet Gives

Dallas Closer Parity
Dallas, May 2.

Merger several months ago of old
Dallas Journal, p.m. rag, owned by
Dallas News, ajn., and Dallas Dis-
patch, pjn. Scrlpps Leaguer, has
resulted in better space break for
most local radio stations. Slight
loser was WFAA, Dallas News sta-
tion, which formerly got exclusive
puff stories in Journal. Gainers are
WRR, municipal - owned; yCRUD,
Times-Herald station, and KGKO,
Fort Worth, all of which have re-
ceived much additional space. WFFA
still rates fair play in new sheet.

The new Dispatch-Journal Is

owned largely by Karl Hoblitzelle,
head of Interstate Circuit

WKBO to Mason-Dixon

Harrisburg, Pa., May 2.

Controlling stock in WKBO, oper-
ating on 250 watts daily, 100 watts
nightly, 1200 kilocycles, has been
sold to the Mason-Dixon Group, op-
erated by the Stineman Bros., Lan-
caster, by the Telegraph Press, pend-
ing FCC approval. With WORK,
York, and WGAL, Ijancaster, station
is being offered In a package group.
Managed by Clare McCuUough, Lan-
caster.

Operates from 7 a. m. to 1 a. m.,
early morning hour being added to

regular sehedule yesterday (1). Uses
Red and Blue NBC networks for

about 75% of its time under the new
management NBC' franchise had
previously been used by Telegraph
Press as protection for i^ t)ce, WHP,
with Columbia service.

Thayer BIdgway, commercial man-
ager for Don Lee chain, back after

month's biz safari through east

• OH, THAT FCC!

Lovatt Tell* Conrt Commish Is

StalUof on ipnrpose

Washington, May 8.

Stalling tactics of the FCC are vio-

lating the public interest, District of

Colimibia Court of Appeals was told

last week in reply to the Commis-
sion's plea for reconsideration of the
opinion that new hearings would be
improper in the flght for facilities at

Pottsvillie, Pa. Another sharply-
worded brief by Eliot C. Lovett,

counsel for Pottsvllle Broadcasthig
Co., accused the regulators of 'con-

tumacy,' stubborness, and arrogance
which are depriving listeners in the
Pennsylvania community of service

to which they are entitled.

Judiciary should afford some pro-
tection for applicants against inter-

minable delay and costly litigation,

Lovett said. Public needs safeguards
against regulatory, bodies which con-
sider themselves 'so wise. . .so sanc-
tified. . .so overwhelmingly impor-
tant and complex... and .so neces-
sary. .

.' that they can go along thei;^

own path without restraint.

'The challenge to a court's juris-

diction has never been more trucu-
lently and dogmatically asserted—or
on flimsier grounds than here,' Lov-
ett declared.

WOW/OMAHA, ADDS

MANY, SOME VIA BLUE

Omaha, May 2,

Acquisitron of blue service to sup-
plement the NBC red has, together
with various transcriptions, padded
WOWs summer schedule notably.
KOIL's recent switch to CBS put
WOW on both NBC loops.

New on WOW are these programs:
Monday

Dr. I. Q. (Mars Candy Bars).
Studebaker Champions.
National Biscuit 'Family Party.'

Tuesday
Uncle Walter's Dog House, Raleigh

Cigs.

The Inside Story, sponsored by
Ralston Purina.
Melody and Madness, sponsored

by Old Gold Cigs.

Wednesday
Hobby Lobby, sponsored by Fels

Naphtha.
Lights Out Drama (new series).

Thursday
Smoke Dreams (LaFendrich),

Friday
Plantation Party (Brown-William-

son).

Satarday
Arch Oboler's dramas. (Sustain-

hig.)

Dick Tracy (Quaker Oats).
Alka-Seltzer Bam Dance.

Sunday
Walter Winchell (Jergens).
Irene Rich (Welch's Grape Juice).
Good Will Hour (Ironized Yeast).
Woodbury Playhouse.
Summertime daytime programs

added Include:

"The Life of Mary Southern'
(Ipana).

'Young Doctor Malone' (Huskies).
Goodyear Farm News.
'Midstream' (P&G Teel).
'Grouch Club' (General Mills).

EdwardWhitlock Succeeds

Deceased Sowers atWRNL
Richmond, Va., May 2.

Edward Whitlock is new managing
director of WRNL, News-Leader
owned station. Succeeds late Earl
Sowers. Whitlock has been serving
In that capacity since about first of
year when Sowers was granted an
Indefinite leave of absence In hope
of Improving his health. Whitlock
is from wholesale and deparbnent-
store fields.

Bill Hamilton, production head,
and Walter Selden, technical chief,
continue in present spots with no
personnel changes planned.

JAQUIER AT KITE

Joins Kendrick, His Former Sidekick
at WIBE, Indianapolis

Kansas City, May 2.

Change at station KITE brought in
L. L. Jaquier as vice-president and
general manager. He was formerly
in charge of the First National Radio
and Television School. D. E. Ken-
drick remains as president Two
were former associates at station
WIRE, Indianapolis. New chief of
the Television .School is C. V. Peter-
son.

Change brought Rod Border from
the announcing staff to post of pro-
gram director. Border continues
with his announcing duties.
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COME TO

BALTIMORE
FOR THE

"PREAKNESS"
America's richest

3-year-oid Race

PIMLICO
Saturday, May 13

WFBR and all Baltimore invita

you to the ^eatest sporting event
in Maryland— th« historio
PREAENESS horse race-*
engaging the best S-year olds In

the TJ. S, with a purse of over
$70,(H>0. Run at Pimlico— the

famous course of the Maryland
Jockey Club.

BUT IF YOU
CAN'T COME

LISTEN!
The PREAKNESS
will be broadcast by

WFBR
on the entire NBC
Red Networic and
Maryland- Coverage

Networic

SPONSORED BY

AMOCO
(American Oil Co.)

5.1 S lattarn Standard Ttm*

Another scoop for WFBRl Mary*
land's favorit« station caters t»

Maryland's favorite sport and
brings Maryland's greatest race to

the entire nation.I

Marylanders are
"crazy about horses".

WFBR is the official

broadcasting station

for Md. Jockey Club.

WFBR broadcasts twice daily

direct from the Pimlico race track'

"The Pimlico Press Box," Just

another case of earning public

esteem I

locol Flavor
means tocol FaVOfl

mnoNM. KmEsomnvES
ECWAKO Pfmr ft CO.

ON THE NBC RED NETWORH

77

* AnAi of coune,

you can buy WMT
in combination with

WNAX and KSO or

KRNT at an excef

tionally low rate.

WMT

Big radio responses usually come on
items of unusual intrinsic value. And
intrinsic value is one thing of which
the Comlnssel News is practically de-

void.

It*s a burlesqued country paper
printed spasmodically in connection
with **Comtussel News," a burlesqued
news broadcast, sponsored by a large

midwestera bakery. It is produced
by WMT and fed to four other sta*

tions. On the last offer WMT alone
pulled 11,952 responses.

That rcsptmse confirms what many
advertisers already know—that WMT
does an effective selling job to 747,569
radio homes in Iowa and western Illi>

nois. Economically, too, with rates

that figure as low as 3 cents per thou-
sand families.

Ask us how. Drop us a line, or call

your nearest Kalz office.

(Mar lapidt-WateriM • NlUb^
NBC Blie-MBS * SOM Watts LS. • ItN Nattt Miht

R«pra*tn(«d by THE KATZ AGENCY

<t.m waiff Bw BICIIEST PAIT <f tta HIHIEST
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DRYS AFRAID OF DAILIES

DEGLAIitS GURNEY

Move to Discriminate
Against Broadcasting Goes

on as Drys Single Out the

Short End of Booze Ad-

vertising—Exempt News-

papers' and Magazines

IGNORE PROTESTS

Senator Johnson, author ol fhe

majority report, declared that a ban

is urgently needed. VThile he con-

ceded that distillers have refrained

from radio advertising, he said im-

porters, wholesalers, wine producers,

and brewers "have not all seen tbe
wisdom of maintaining the proper
public policy of refraining from in-

vading the sanctity of the home.'
In recent -months there has been

'a marked increase' in the amount of

liquor advertising over the air, John-
son contended. Situation 'has dis-

turbed many people because the

radio enters practiraUy every home,
aSecting little children and young
people who are receiving the educa-
tion which wiU guide them in future

years. Adults as well are resentful

at this invasion of their homes' and
public opinion "widely supports this

legislation,' Johnson said. •

Sparking Sparks

Hollywood, May 2.

Ned Sparks of Texaco pro-
gram makes the rounds of a half

dozen. CBS shows this week.
He's on quest of sourpuss thatH
top his.

Not new, but figures his but-
ting-in is good exploitation.

L J. (ihde's Chore

Salt Lake City, May 2.

Earle J. Glade, general manager
of KSL, on a committee to study
practices of U. S. stations on con-
trpversial subjects.

Glade is sole western representa-
tive named to the committee, which
includes the prexles of CBS, NBC
and MutuaL

If Your Wife Caught You-' (hie Of

Many Games at KIDW, Lamar, Colo.

Lamar, Colo., May 2.

Prize crop of new stanzas has been
put on by KIDW, Lamar, with the
quiz theme in mind. Following are

the latest additions to the schedule:
Blarney: Object is to think of a

quick alibi to a question such as 'If

your wife caught you, what would
you say?'

Eleven Club: 11 word announce-
ments are givea. One word is miss-
ing. Detect it.

Spello: Idea is to convert words
into numerical values.
Backward Bee; Contestants spell

words backwards. Scoring is on the
basis of correct spelling and rapidity.

Cooperative Birthday Party: Flock
of sponsors are rounded up to back
this one. Sponsors give kids sales

slips entitiing them to take part In

the ether chin and funfest

Ken Dyke gave a pint of blood to

sick wife of colleague Doug Mer-
servy at NBC in New Vork.

Prank Stanton, Market Research
director of CBS, doing a week at

Ohio State U.

Washington, May 2.

Proposed statutory ban on radio

advertising of all alcoholic bever-

ages reached the Senate calendar

last week despite protests about dis

crimination and evidence that liquor

accounts are shunned by the bulk of

the broadcasting industry. The Sen-

ate Interstate Commerce Committee

approved the bill sponsored by Sen-

ator Edwin C. Johnson, Democrat,

of Colorado, and backed by host of

blue-nose groups.

Strong argument against the re

rtrictive legislation was presented in

a minority report by Senator Chand-

ler Gumey, North Dakota Republi-

can whose family used to own
WNAX, Yankton. Suggesting the

measure should be returned to com-

mittee, he warned about a danger

ous precedent Said the drys are at

tempting to make radio the goat in

renewed campaign against all intoxi-

cants.

The objective behind the Johnson

bill is so limited and the alleged

abuses are so rare that such discrim

inatory legislation is entirely unwar
ranted, Gurney protested. Why ra-

dio was singled out for punitive

treatment, with magazines and news-

papers exempted, is a mystery, he

•aid, remarking that more than 95%
of the outlay to ballyhoo liquor was

pent on printed media last year.

"The facts are that slightly over

$100,000 was spent for hard-liquor

advertising by radio in 1938 and $1,-

268,000 for radio advertising of beer,

Gurney said. 'Newspapers and mag-

azines receive the preponderant

amount of liquor and beer advertis-

ing... If liquor advertising is per se

social evil, action on the 95%
should logically precede an effort to

eliminate the 5%.'

Self-imposed Curbs

Self-imposed curbs on radio bally-

hoo for flre-water were cited by, the

dissenter, who noted that both beer

and hard liquor has been legitima-

tized in this country. Commented 'if

a parental government believes it

can hide the fact that prohibition is

over from American youngsters,

blindfolds and shears must be ap-

plied. Networks and majority of in-

dependent stations do not accept

hard-liquor business; trade associa-

tions in the distilling and importing

business discourage use of radio; and
the National Association of Broad-
casters is on record against selling

time to drink peddlers and manu
facturers, he noted.
There is no necessity for the leg-

islation proposed, as any abuses

complained of can be remedied by
existing laws and regulations or by
lndusti7 self-regulation,' Gurney
stated.

'No practical problem is faced with

respect to distilled liquors and ra-

dio advertising, as most radio sta-

tions do not accept such advertising,

and disillers and importers as a mat
ter of self-regulation do not use ra

dio facilities. Hence, the only ef

feet of the proposed legisliaUon

would be to prohibit the advertis-

ing by radio of malt beverages. The
stigma of prohibiting the advertis-

ing by radio of beer—a legal product

—would doubtiess be a disservice to

the cause of real temperance. If such

would be the effect; Injury would re-

sult to ImpoHant groups of labor

.and agriculture.'

With the FCC, Federal Alcohol

Administration, and Federal Trade
Cominlsdon on guard, there is no
need for Congressional action, min-
ority report went on. Unless there
an abuses and excesses, which the

record does not show.
Despite the Industry arguments.

ON AN IDENTICAL COST
PER LISTENER BASIS

in the. 13 markets surveyed by Ross Federal Research Corporation and Alberta Burke

MarketinjT and Research Company the rate on WLW would be $3,876 to provide the

same cost per listener as the leading local stations in these markets.

During the week of March 22 through March 28, 1939, Ross Federal Research Cor-

poration made 118,920 calls, of which 78,793 calls were completed in the following 12

cities: Charleston, West Virginia; Columbus, Ohio; Dayton, Ohio; FortWayne, Indiana;

Indianapolis, Indiana; Lexington, Kentucky; Lima, Ohio; Louisville, Kentucky; Munde,

Indiana; Kokomo, bidiana; Newark, Ohio, and Springfield, Ohio. In the 13th Market,

Cincinnati, out of 21,883 calls made by the Alberta Burke Marketing and Research,

14,947 calls were completed.

Results show that tilie average audience tuned to WLW from 8:30 A. M. to 10:30

P. M. Monday through Friday is 111.8% greater than, or 2.1 times that of the ten

dominant local stations serving these maritets. The combined cost of these ten domi-

nant local stations is $1,830 per hour. While that of WLW is $1,080. Therefore, the

cost of the local stations is 69.4% greater than that of WLW.

Since the dominant local stations collectively have an average of 22.8% of the

audience listening to the radios in their respective markets and their combined costs

amount to $1,830 per hour, then on an identical cost per listener basis, WLW's rate

should be $3,876 per hour, inasmuch as WLWs average audience is 48.3% of the sets

in use in these same markets. (And this disparity is based on the unfactual assump-

tion that WLW*s coverage is lunited to the city limits of these 13 cities!)

IF YOU WOULD KNOWTHEWHOLE STORY PLEASE WRITE

TO WLW OR TRANSAMERICANBROADCASTINGAND TELE-

VISION CORPORATION, NEW YORK, AND ASK FOR . . .

More Facts and Figures on Why I should buy—

THE NATION'S STATION

In last week's iBsne of VARIETY we inadvertently implied in onr statement

to the radio industry tliat Ross Federal Research Corporation had conducted

a survey in the 13 cities mentioned, ihe 13th market, Gncinnati, was sur-

veyed by The Alberta Burke Mariteting and Research Company.

We believe the matter is clearly defined in this week's statement.
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Govemment Entry Into Radio

tip Again; Champions Have

Call Letters, PAZ (Peace) Picked

Washington, May 2.

Administration pressure for . a

Government. «wned and . operated

higli frequency broadcast station to

add U. S. propaganda to Italian, and
German I>lasts already shattering

South American ether is anticipated

before the end of the present Con-
gressional session.

Despite reams of testimony show-
ing major chains, General Electric,

World Wide and other big broad-
casters are concentrating on giving
the South Americas the tastiest

radio fare available, plans to jput the

U. S. into the broadcasting have not
been discarded. Bill authorizing

Favorites

with

COLLEGE
CROWDS

eVERWHERE

PAUL
WHITEMAN

and His

ALL-AMERICAN BAND
Playing

* University of Rochester
Roehaster, N. Y,, May 6th

* Brown University
Providence, R. I,, May 12th

* Cornell Univendty
Ithaca, N. May 26th

-TUME IN THE-
CHESTERFIELD SHOW

CBS Coaat^to-Coaat
Wadaaiday*, 8:U X.8.T.

Booked EXCIiVSlVKliT by

Artists Management, Inc.
17 East 45th St. New Yoric

MUrray Hill 2-1888

TO covii GUBAT BKITAIM
VOU MUST USI

-

RADIO
NBRMANBY
full Farticulart of Air Vm* t

Tal«ni from

IHTHHATIONU
•ROAOCASTINa
COMPANY ITA

lONOOH. HCl

JOSEPH RINES
And His

ORCHESTRA

Hotel St. Regis
Viennese Roof

2nd Consecutive Year

NBC—THRICE WEEKLY
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

construction of a $3,000,000 Govem-
ment DXer was reintroduced Thurs-
day (27) by Senator Denni^ Chavez,
New Mexico Democrat.

Chavez and sponsors of similar

measures in the House admittedly
facing well-organized opposition

from the commercials in their fight

to erect a Government transmitter.

Playing on popular opinion this year
by specifying that the proposed sta-

tion be given the call letters PAZ

—

to spell out the Spanish and Portu-
guese word for PEACE. Measure
also has been amended to change
location of the DXer from San
Diego, Calif., to Washington, D. C,
presumably to give Government
spouters a convenient sounding
board .from which to air the 'cul-

tural' broadcasts which the New
Mexico senator believes vital to re-
lations between the North and South
Americas.

Senate hearings last year brought
out the seriousness with .which
NBC, CBS, G. E., et al., have tackled
the problem of piping programs to
Latin America. Additional testimony'
given during the past winter before
the FCC monopoly committee fur-
ther demonstrated that the industry
has been on its toes in cultivating
friendship of S. A. knob-twiddlers.

Principal arguments against put-
ting Uncle Mam into the short wave
biz are as follows:

(1) Passage of th« legislation

would provide the entering wedge
for Government control of broad-
casting.

(2) Commercially operated DXers
are performing a meritorious serv-
ice with highly-trained staffs, where-
as Government broadcast enthu-
siasts have had little practical ex-
perience and lean too far toward
educational-type programs.

(3) South American listening au
dlences have expressed a preference
for commercial American programs
because of the excellence of musical
and other entertainment, and doubt
exists as to whether knob-twisters
would react favorably to doses of
'culture' which advocates of the
Chavez bill recommend.

Let Well Enenth Aloae'

General feeling In the Industry Is

to let well enough alone. Efforts

of Nazi-Fascist propagandists to
show the South Americana how. they
should run their affairs have hot
been popular and no reason to be-
lieve that U. S. advice would be
received In. a more kindly fashion.

Studies of the Latin American
temperament have revealed that the
souQiern nelghljors—^like their North
American cousins—^prefer to be en'

tertalned and ' do not appreciate
overdoses of cultural, educational
propaganda—and existing transmit-
ters already have provided news
flashes, political comment and other
non-entertainment information of
the type, that the average listener
Is ready to listen to.

LEE BRISTOL'S ADVICE

Telb CanadlM Pabllahen Not t«

.
Worry Alioat Badio

Montreal, May X
Lee H. Bristol, vice-president of

Bristol-Myers, New York, told the

Advertising Club of Montreal last

week that radio is no new threat to

newspaper advertising and that radio

can never obtain a tnonopoly of ad-

vertising. Bristol coimseled against

alarm at the Increasing popularity of

radio, stating that there is plenty of

room for newspapers as well as
radio as media.
Among the don'ts advocated for

1939 Bristol advised against slick

advertising campaigns on the ground
that plain, substantial copy brings

lasting results.

Bristol was moderately optimistic

about business possibilities in the
U. S. A. for the coming year, despite

international tension.

Sam Hanerty, engineer, with
CJRM, Regina, Sask., joins Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. staff at Watrous
on May 1. Len Cozine replaces him
and Harry Dane takes over control
room.

Jack Scott, former Vancouver
News-Herald radio columnist,

C.B.C. network as regional publicity

director.

DON'T MISS
PAIMOUVE'S

» BESS JOHNSON ^
By Adelaide Mcorston

Dadicated to the woman of America.

The story of a woman who must
choose between love and tha career

of raising other women's children.

WABC-CBS—10:30-10:45 A.M. E,S.T.

78 Stations Coast-to-Coast

WOE—4:30-4:45 PJtl E.S.T.

Monday Through Friday

Direction BENTON .& BOWLES, Inc.

Management ED WOLF, RKO BUILDING, New York

Cut Vaude, Jazz

From Sunday

Shows-Clerics

Toronto, May 2.

Drastic recommendations, includ-

ing the elimination of advertising,

the banning of sports events, and the
restriction of humor on Sunday
programs of the Canadian Broadcast-
ing Corp., were embodied in a
unanimously-adopted resolution of

the 65th conclave of the Presby-
terian Synod at which church lead-

ers pleaded for the support of CBC
and the Lord's Day Alliance of Can-
ada in 'maintaining the sanctity of

the Sabbath.'
Resolution forwarded to Leonard

W. Brocklngton, chairman of the
Board of Governors of CBC, rec'

ommends that 'all Sunday broad-
casts of professional and commer-
cial sport be eliminate?; that Sun-
day advertising and sales talks be
restricted; that an Improvement In
the character of the Sunday program
be made by leaving out jazz and
vaudeville and in their place giving

greater emphasis to those programs
of a religious and educational char-
acter.'

Womens Natl Radio Comm. Awards

Encourage Govmiment Radio Moves

I
London Calling

|

J. Walter Thompson has devised

and produced a new Kraft show to

go on the air May 7. It combines
music, comedy and guest artists, and
Interviews with celebs. Guest art-

ists for the first broadcast are Mills

Brothers, Arthur Tracy and Huteh.
The regular cast Includes John
Mills, as compere. Heralds of Swing
Orchestra, Phyllis Robins, Gordon
Little and a inixed choir.

Proprietary Agencies, Ltd., on be-
half of California Syrup of Figs and
Milk of Magnesia, renewed Radio
Normandy bookings which totals five

hours weekly. Renewal contract
made by C.MitcheU & Co. with IBC.

B. J. F. Howglll, BBC director of

program administration, transferred
to newly created .post of assistant

controller (administration).

Alan Thomas appointed editor of
The Listener,' official BBC publica-
tion, ih place of R. S. Lambert, re^
tired.

Washington, May 2

Kudos for three programs are bc<
Ing cited as justification for govern,

ment broadcasting by the Interior

Department Commendation from
the Women's National Radio Com-
mittee comes at a strategic time
when critics of airwaved Federal
propaganda are preparing to knife
the budget

In anticipation of sharper criticism.

Dr. John W. Studebaker, Federal
Education Commissioner, called at-
tention to the plaudits for 'American
All—Immigrants All,' The World Is
Yours,' and 'What Price America.'
Officials of the Information Divi-
sion's radio section also displayed
puffed chests. Press handout Satur«
day (29) played up the 'most orig-
inal radio program of the year' honor
for 'Americans AH,' which is aired
over' CBS Sunday afternoons.

Gordon and Bevell drew an un-
lucky crack from wagglestick expert
Louis Levy on letter's "Music From
the Movies* program, when he re-
ferred to them as 'unknown to Eng-
lish listeners.'

Erwin Wasey just fixed George
Formby on anottier year's broad-
cast on Radios Normandy and Lux-
embourg for Feen-a-Mint. Also
similar period on both stetions for
Jack Jackson for OxydoL

Arthur Askey signed year's con-
tract with Symington's soups for
once weekly on Radio Luxemourg.
Will be assisted by 'Stinker' Mur-
doch. Starts July, with Mather &
Crowther agentlng.

Jam session relayed specially to

BBC from New Yorji some weeks
back, being repeated May 9, by
means of recordings made at the
original performance and since
shipped to London.

BBC HOLDS A

WAR DRILL

London, April 31,

Broadcasting House had its first

full-dress air raid drill last week
when everybody on BBC personnel
from director-general F. W. Ogilvie-

down took their stations and went
through emergency routines. Sys-
tem has been worked out to the last

detell, with sirens In all departments
and every individual under orders
to carry out fixed duties.

Staff members have been formed
into fire squads, decontamination
parties, first aid imlts and the like,

while those not assigned to group
duties are detailed to make for the
underground concert hall and re-
main there till the all clear. Drill

lasted 15 minutes.
Highlight of the exercise was that

continuity of broadcasting was al
lowed for, and maneuver was car
ried through without interruption of
programs.

.

FRENCH lOYE TRAVES'

FOR QUEBEC AUDIENCE

Montreal, May 2.

Paul L'Anglais is producing
French-language show for British-
American Oil entitled "L'Amour
Voyage' CLove Travels') over CKAC
once weekly.

Ovila Iiegare, who is authoring
the series of dramatic sketches, was
selected as the winner of a contest
in which eight French authors wrote
sample scripts.

NEW CFCF PBOOBAUS
Montreal, May 2.

Treasure Trail,' new stunt pro-
gram sponsored by Wrlgley's, start-

Uig on station CFCF.
New commercials on CFCF Include

'Ports of Call,' sponsored by Hart
ney's; 'Question Program,' for
Mount Royal' Dallies; and 'Classical

Melodies' for Onyx Oil 8c Chemicals,

Nestles Hilk products ,have re^

newed Normandy contract for 62
weeks, end taken a further quarter-
hour on Tuesdays for a similar pe-
riod. Erwoods, Ltd., made the book'
Ing.

Cranbaz, Ltd., extended Radio
Normandy quarter hours for Odol
Toothpaste.

King George will broadcast only
one message for relaying outside tiie

Dominion during his tour of Canada
next month. This will be on Empire
Day (May 24), and will climax •
'Round the Empire' program being
devised by C.B.C. The King will
speak from Winnipeg.
BBC will give ample coverage to

the royal jaunt, beginning with de-
scriptive account of their departure
from Portsmouth, May 6, which will
be hooked up throughout the Empire,
C.B.C. will subsequently relay to
UJC listeners a description of the
arrival in Quebec, and later the dc'

parture from Halifax for NeW'
foundland.
Throughout the entire trip, Richard

Dimbleby of BBC news department
will act as observer and will broad-
cast three eye-witness accounts
weekly for U.K. listeners and also
fix news telk by Canadian speakers.

Tom Woodroerffe gets a new ticket
with BBC as commenUtor, but Is

allowed more time for outside ac
tivity than heretofore.

Entire third act of Bernard Shaw's
'Geneva' televized from St James's
theatre, with synopsis of acts 1 and
2, written by G.B.S. himself, preced
ing the presentation.

Dr. Julian Huxley, secretary of the
Zoological Society, is co-operating
with Normandy on a susteiner pro
gram titled 'Listen to the Zoo.' They
will consist of a series of telks be-
tween Dr. Huxley and Wilfred
Thomas, producer of the program,
discussing the various aspects of zoo
life.

Ten of Carroll Levis's most suc-

cessful 'discoveries' will do a radio
comeback May 9 on a program titled
'Carroll Levis and his Ladder of
Fame.'

It Speaks
Their

Language

CKAC
MONTREAL

• 15,000 people write

. letters to CKAC—
every week!

• 7,500 Montrealers at-

tend CKAC studio

shows in three radio

theatres — every
weekl

• CKAC feeds nearly

20 hours Of French
shows to the Quebec
network—every
week.

• The reason;

1. Three -fourths ol

Montreal's popula-
tion spieok French.

2. CKAC speaks
French.

Canada's
Busiest
Station

DINTY DOYLE
New York Journal-American,
Bays:

"The first really new idea in the

quiz department la the ofterlnK

of Alien Prescott called 'Don't

Forget' and it la probably the

beat of the lot ... It Is a half-

hour which will catch on . • •

'^DON'T FORGET"

ALLEN PRESCOTT
Fridays, 8:30-9 P.M., WJZ

WBAL
nteani &u^inM
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RE-MAP EUROPEAN RADIO
BUT FIVE LANDS

BBC Will Hmy Better
' Chance to Fire Propa-

ganda at Germany—Many
of Present Dials, However,
Will Become Obsolete

JAM PUSH-BUTTONS

I/mdon, April 24.

' Sweeping changes which will af-

fect nearly 300 radio stations and not

less than half of the estimated 40,-

000,000 home sets in use throughout

Europe have been decided on at the

European wavelength conference

just concluded at Montreux, Switzer-

land. Decisions will take effect the

liight of March 3-4 next, and will In-

volve broadcasting concerns in many
million of smackers, with BBC
among heaviest to be hit in the

bankroll.
' All countries in Europe were
represented on the plan, but five-
Russia, Turkey, Greece, Iceland and
Luxembourg—did not sign, so it Is

problematical whether they will all

accept alterations In frequency and
wavelength of their stations. Hold-

ing off of these states involves 37

transmitters, 25 of them in Russia.

Altagether in the scheme are 373

stations throughout the continent,

though among them 103 are set-ups

applied for and allowed by various

states which are not yet in opera-

tion. Every one of the existing sta-

tions is scheduled to modify its

wavelengths.

Purpose of conference was to

meet growing complaints from coun-

tries that claimed they were not get-

ting a square deal on the air, par-

ticularly from smaller states whose
radios systems only came into serv-

ice after their bigger neighbor had
collared the best parts of the wave-
band. In parts of Europe overlap-

ping of stations and general inter-

ference was troublesome to many,
and new set-up Is intended to iron

out the situation and allow better

all-round transmission and reception.

One benefit Is granted to the

larger webs; raising the power limit

for longwave and mediumwave out-

put, so that where former had up-

per limit of 150 kilowatts and lat-

ter of 100, these have been upped
to 200 (500 in the daytime) and 120

fcw. respectively. Effect will be
slightly to increase field strength

and give better reception to listeners

on the fringe of each station's serv-

ice area. Long wave stations are

estimated to get 16% extra coverage

this way.
A practical boon of this for BBC

particularly is that it will improve
foreign language transmissions to

Germany, and natives on the eastern

side of the Reich will get better re-

ception. UJC. general programs are

also widely listened to on the conti

nent, so that general propaganda
value of British radio will be stimu-

lated. Both longwave and main
mediumwave transmitters in U.K.

will up their output strength, Droit-

wich (1511 kilocycles) to 200 kw.

5000*!K?

and Brookmana Park (London re-
gion, 016 kc.) to 120 kw. Increas-
ing letter's strength will improve
listening on parts of the south coast
General basis of Montreux plan Is

to establish stations
, at intervals of

9 kc. frequency, though many of the
weaker stations are let in closer to
others, especially in the cases of
mhior transmitters which are geo-
graphically remote from others op-
erating approximately the same
wavelength. Thus many of BBC's
stations share their frequency with
Russians, but In one case, the North-
em Ireland transmitter at Lisnagar-

vey, there is a clash with Toulouse
(France), which may or may not
cause interference for either. Where
other more powerful stations are on
neighboring wavebands it is mostly
designed that they are on opposite
sides of Europe; thus BBC midland
station at Brookmans Park is close

on the band to Bratislava in former
Czechoslovakia.
Plan gives BBC 13 wavelengths,

including a place on the frequency
band for a projected station at Nor-
wich, which will serve the eastern
counties. Transmitters to be opened
next June at Start Point and Cleve-

don, serving the west of England,
wUI now operate on different wave-
lengths from those originally allo-

cated by Corp. Agreed variation
will necessitate installation of com-
pletely new transmitters at stations

changing their output strength,

which means BBC has immediately
to fix contracts for two more addi-

tionally to three already being laid

down, which will involve the UJC.
web alone in several million dol-

lars.

Serious for home listeners in that

the scheme throws into the ashcan
all those radios which are equipped

with dial controls indicating all sta-

tions by name or by pushbutton tun-
ing. Radio Manufacturers Ass'n has,

however, been constantly advised of
the situation by BBC In England,
and it is likely new dials will be
made available tor old sets. Correc-
tion of pushbutton sets can be done
by mechanical adjustment, though
whether the retailer or manufacturer
will bear the cost as a servicing

charge is not yet determinable. Es-
timates assume around half the total

sets operating in Europe will need
adjustment for either of these rea-

sons.

lOOO NIGHT

ABSOLUmr CORRECT, MR. JONES!

THE BLUE NETWORK

IMCil I Contestant Number One is Mr. Jones . . . Now, Mr.

Jones, csB you give us tlie by-word in radio today?

MR. JONIIl 1 beitev* it is "buy-word** and it is "Better Buy

Blue.**

IMCIIi You areconect, absolutely ooirect, Mr. Jones. Now,

oan you tell us why "Better Buy Blue" is the buy-

word?

Mft. JONII I Becausemany Blue Ribbon advertisers have found

the Blue Network to be the low-cost high-return

radio buy today.

EMCEI I Correct agam, Mr. Jcmes.And now, let*s see, can you

list the Blue Ribbon accounts whi(;h have signed

new or renewal contracts on the Blue in the past

few months?

MR. JONES i I think so. They are Acme Paints, Alka-SeltzCr,

Anacin-Bieodol, Ballard& Ballard Biscuite^ Brown

& Williamson, Canada Dry, Fels-Naptha, Fendrich

Ggars, G. Washington Coffee, Goodyear Tires,

Gulden Mustard, Jergens-Woodbury, Lewis-Howe

Company, P. Lorillard Company, Macfadden Pub-

lications, Mars Candy, Procter& Gamble, Ralston,

BLUE IS THE BUY-WORD
IN 1939

Standard Brands, Sun Oil, Swift& Company, Tim*

Magazine, Vanette Hosiery, Ward Baking Com*

pany, R. L. Watkin^ Weldi Grape Juice, West*

ingbouse, J. B. Williams Company.

IMCfli Correct, absolutely correct. 100% for Mr. Jones.

So mvch for fhof. Bvf...0*r ffw wfwfo ilery

en Ih9 B/(M. CallyevrtfanaNBCcfUcohrJ—

lalli, partkutarlyon th* MMrdncovnfpfon wWcfc

Mp$ yov to "g9 Naliom^'on o mocfttf bvdgol.

NBC

NETWORK
NATIONAL BROADCASTING

COMPANY

A Rofdo Cor/)o; rjfroii ot America Service
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Inside Stufi-Music

There are four separate copyrights on file with the U.S. Copyright
Bureau on the tune, 'Hold Tight.' First was registered last Sept 9 by
Iiconard Ware, Ed Robinson and Willie Spotswood, three Harlem colored

boys. Second was filed Sept. 29 in the names ol Luis Russell, musician
with Louis Armstrong, Robinson and Spotswood. Dated Oct 14, a third

is in the name ot Jerry Brandow and Leonard Kent, Philadelphia duo.
Last filed about Nov. 8 is in the name of Mills Music, which publishes.

Along comes Taps Miller, a dancer, who claims priority. There is no
copyright on file in bis name. Mills' copyright is the only one of the

above four filed with the score In publishable form. Other three are In

manuscript
Tune has been plagued aplenty, argument between the three colored

writers and the two Philadelphia boys winding up in all five sharing In

the royalties. Also by objections to the lyrics which finally culminated
in its being banned from National Broadcasting nets.

Board of directors of the American Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, which meets tomorrow (Thursday), has two replacements to

consider. The directorial posts were made vacant by the .death of Joe
Yoimg, writer, and the resignation of Edwin H. (Buddy) Morris as general
manager of the Warner Bros, publishing group. Young was also secretary
of the Society.

Since he plans to return to the publishing business, Morris could. If he
wanted, refuse to hand in- his resignation as a member of the ASCAP
board. Jack Bregman did this last year when he left the Metro-Robbins
group to organize his own firm. In the event Morris held on to his direc-
torship the board would be In a dilemma when' it comes to taking care of
Herman Starr, Morris' successor as operater of the WB combine.
Because of Gene Buck's illness the regular monthly meeting of the board

last "Thursday (27) was put oS for a week.

Family of Joe Young, lyric' writer, who died April 21, has yet to uncover a
wlU. The belief is that he did not leave one since he had a strong aversion
to lawyers. At ASCAP conferences it was common for him to remark,
'Get the lawyers out of here and we'll be able to get somewhere.'
Impression among his relatives is that Yoimg left a considerable forttme.

In addition to his widow he is survived by his father, four brothers and
three sisters.

Network nogs. 8 AJM. to 1 AJH.

Followina is a totalization of the combined plugs of current tunes onNBC iWEAF and WJZ), and CBS iWABC) computed for the week from
Mondov through Sunday (April 24-30). . Totol represents accumuJofed
per/ormo»ices on the two major networks from 8 o.m. to 1 a.m. Symbol • de-
notes film song, t legit, all others are pop.

Tpi-E-
, ^, PUBUSHEE. lOTAUAnd the Angels Sing.. BVC 44

I'm Building a Sailboat of Dreams .....Shapiro ' s?
Our Love .....Chappell

''
3k

Don't Worry 'Bout Me Mills 35
Heaven Can Wait ; .Remlck 34
Little Skipper ....Feist ""

33
Tears from My Inkwell Witmark ".."*"

32
We've Come a Long Way Together... i.......... Feist ., " 29
Moon Is a Silver Dollar Robbins '" 27
LitUe Sir Echo ....BVC '

24
At a Little Hot Dog Stand Spier '"

2a
I Cried for You Miller 22
Masquerade Is Over Crawford 22New Moon and an Old Serenade '. ..Berlin 20
Sing Song of Sunbeams... *East Side of Heaven, Santly 2D
This Is It... tStars in Your Eyes Chappell 19
I Get Along Without You Very Well. . .-. Famous is
I Never Knew Heaven Could Speak. ..*Rose of
Washington Square Robbins 18

I Want My Share of Love Harms is
Lady's In Love with You... 'Some Like It Hot..Paramount 17
Wishing... 'Love Affair Crawford .." 17
Night Must Fall Marks 18
Romance Runs in the Family Ager 18
Step Up and Shake My Hand Paramoimt 18
Three Little Fishies.,.. Santly 18
Deep Purple ....Robbins . IJ
Gotta Get Some Shuteye. Berlin 15
That Sentimental Sandwich...*Man About Town.Famous 19
Begin the Beguine Harms 14
Cuckoo in the Clock Berlin 14
East Side of Heaven. .

. *East Side of Heaven. . . , Santly « 14
If I Had My Way .........PauU 14
Snug as a Bug in a Rug Paramount 14
That Sly Old Crentleman...*East Side of Heaven.Santly 14
Ifs AU Yours... tStars in Your Eyes Chappell 13
Could Be Santly 12
I Promise You ...ABC * 12
It's Never Too Late Berlin 12
Penny Serenade Shapiro 12
Strange Enchantment. .

. *Man About Town Famous 12
What Goes Up Must Come Down. . .fCotton Club..Mills 12
Whistling in the Wildwood Olman s. 12
Class WiUTeU BVC „ I?
Happy About Whole Thing... *Naughty But Nice.. Remlck 11
S'posin' Davis It
You Grow Sweeter as the Years Go By ...Witmark 11
Down Linger Longer Lane Morris 10
Hooray for Spinach ... *Naughty But Nice Remick 10
How Strange... 'Idiot's Delight Feist 10
Tain't What You Do Leeds 10

LAVIN SETS D^ARTEGA

AT FAIR'S SUN VALLEY

D'Artega was booked last week
for the Sun Valley concession at the

New York World's Fair through his
manager, Jack Lavln.

Spot was slated to open Sunday,
but this had to be postponed because
th: snow and artificial ice were not
available.

SANA TWERRTMAN BKFT.
Dana S. Merriman, musician, em-

ployed by the N. Y. World's Fair
1939, Inc., filed a voluntary petition
of bankruptcy in N. Y. listing assets
of $5 and liabiUtles of $4,446.

Among creditors are Musical
America, $45 for advertising, Sig-
mund Spaeth, $40 on a loan, and
Joseph Littau, $240 on a loan.

.

Aaron Gonzales closed an eight-
month run at the Club Zarape, Los
Angeles.

BEATING FATAL

Drnmmer, M, Dtod From AfUr-
EBecta—Arrest Three Men

Indianapolis, May 2.

Hertz M. Ludlngton, 54, drummer,
died here Friday (28) as result ot

injuries sustained Feb. 7 when
three men attacked him in a tavern
where ha was playing with a small

orchestra. Police found his drum
equipment destroyed in the tavern
and arrested the three men and the

proprietor. Ludington was found
lying on the sidewalk suffering from
injuries to his head and face,; a
laceration on one eye and a crushed
hose.

He was released from the hospital

after a week's confinement, but a
blood clot on the brain developed
which caused his death. He had been
a driimmer with a number of dance
orchestras here, and had played at

several local theatres.

MCA'S BUILDUP

SPOT, MURRAY'S

Red Norvo orchestra goes into

Murray's, Tuckahoe, N. Y., May 11

which starts off a Music Corp. of

America booking exclusive in the
spot MCA's idea is to shove bands
in there that require air buOdup,
including semi-names already in ex-
istence and new. crews yet to be
built Angle Is the air time. Mur-
ray's Is outside the jurisdiction of

New York Local 802 of the American
Federation of Musicians which levies

a tax of $3 per man for every remote
pickup made in N, Y.

Setup is similar to Rockwell Gem
eral Amusement's exclusive on the
Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J.,

which RGA uses for strengthening
its outfits. Latter spot gets any--
where from 10 to 13 wires per week.
Murray's will probably draw as

many. Another angle is the name
bands will provide opposition to

Glen Island Casino, a short distance
away, which has been grabbing off

the younger trade. Glenn Miller
reopens the Casino May 17.

DALRYMPLE BRINGING

IN ARGENTINE GROUP

Buenos Aires, April 20.

While handling Jose Iturbi's tour
In South America, G. H. Dalrymple
dug up the Argentine Pampas Or-
chestra which comes to the U. S. and
Canada on its maiden tour shortly.

Rhythmic combo will feature
Iiatin-Amerlcan music exclusively.

LUiaCEFORD TO EUROPE

Switzerland, France, Holland,
Sweden Inoloded In Tour

Jimmy Luncetord orchestra shoves
off late in August for a two and a
half month tour ot Europe. Swing
starts at Zurich, Switzerland where
the band opens the Swiss Exposition
Sept 1. Ifs a week's stand. Follow-
ing dates are Brussels, Sept 9; 11-12,

Paris; 13, Prague; 14, Amsterdam;
18, Copenhagen; then a four-week
swing through Scandinavia.
On a date yet to be set the outfit

opens a month stay , at a hotel in
Zurich, Switzerland, coincident with
the opening ot the winter season.
There are other dates yet to be filled

in, the band getting back to New
York Dec. 10. No London dates are
scheduled. Lunceford does a week
at the Apollo, N. Y., opening May 19.

FAT TRAPAm HAS OWR
CHitcago, May 2,

Pat Trapani, formerly with the
Anson Weeks orchestra, has organ-
ized his own aggregation.
Now heading for some dance dates

in the east

Lenme Haytoo Fonnmg

New Dance Orchestra

Forrderly leader of a danca band

and later house conductor at NBC,
Lennia Hayton will start formation
of a new dance outfit shortly, under
the personal management of Arthur
Michaud, manager of Gene Krupa.
Hayton has' conducted for Lucky
Strike and Cremo programs, among
others, and once played piano for

Paul Whiteman.

New outfit !• not signed to any
agency as yet, although Rockwell
General Amusement has an option.

Sammy Kaye Essex House
Date Rounds Out 802 Run
Sammy Kaye orchestra goes into

the Essex House, N.Y., Casino-on-
the-Park about May 12 for an eight-
week stay. Band closed last Sat-
urday (29) at the Commodore hotel,

N.Y., where it had been for seven
months. It returns there Oct 1 for
the winter.

Two-month data at tha Essex
House will enable the band to secure
Local 84^ cards. Just completes the
nine- itiiohths necessary to make them
eligible.

ARTIE SHAW IMPROVING

Should Be Baek In HanMss In Three
Week*

Artie Shaw, who Is recovering
from a streptococci Infection, will be
back In front of hia band at the
Palomar, Los Angeles, and on the
Old Gold program (CBS) in about
three weeln.

Band Is receiving full salary on
both engagements. Customary prac-
tice among employers when a per-
sonality leader is absent for some
time is to ask for a reduction. No
such request has been made in
Shaw's case.

Music Notes

Al Slegcl and Irving Kahal sold

their song, 'Pappy's Little Brown
Jug,' to Witmark for publication.

Kenny Baker recorded four songs
for Victor, Including two from The
Mikado.'

Stave Pastcmaok) assigned as mu-
sical advisor on 'Double Dyed De-
ceiver' at Paramount

Sigmand Kmmgold doing the mu-
sical score on Paramount's 'What a
Life.'

Linda Ware recorded her first song,

'Pala Valse,' for Paramount's 'Star

Maker,' with Al Newman scoring.

JIMMY McHUGH'S
Song Suggestions

"I Can't Give You
Anything But Love"

unxs Bfusio

/^tit€^ M«s»c. Inc.

now focafecf af

29 BROADWAY • NEW YORK

JIfjiSf * «

«

Blue Evening
By Gordon Jenkins and Joe Bishop

If You Ever Change Your Mind
By Bud Green, Mqurke Sigler and Grady Watts

It's Easy To Blame The Weather
By Sammy Cahn and Saul ChapRn

1 Cried For You
By Abe Lyman, Arthur Freed and Gus Arnheim

1(29 BROADWAY * NEW YORK*

Songs from Georgeofi
N«w MWI Bnutllal Fo>-Trtl l»

eawK HcnlltM

'THEBE'S NEVER BEEN
A LOVE LIKE OURS"

XTonim Walt*

"SINCE I FELL IN LOVE
WITH YOU"

Wtlti tttt Will LIniM- ftmtr

"PERHAPS"
By AM DllllH. Mwtlidl RNk*.

our Bmn
FM-Tnt'Tliii Yta Will LIkt

"AFTER THE DJINCE"
By awn* tttlir*. Mvilun RMkc

Pud anrM

EVAN GEORGEOFF
MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.

tt» The Araada Cleveland. Obm

THE WHOLE NATION WILL SOON TINKLE WITH:

THE TINKLE SONG 1
ByHARRYWOODS ^

LEO FEIST, \N(;.. 1629 BROADWAY, NEW YORK HARRY LINK, Gen. Prof. Mgr.
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RIGHTS UP
Padida Snes ASCAP, May Sue AfJH.

Already Has Action Against MCA—Operating With
Non-Union Orchestra in Philadelphia Cafe

Philadelphia, May 2.

Damage suit iov $50,000 against

ASCAP was filed by Arthur H. Pa-

dula in U. S. District court here last

Friday (28). Padula is president of

the Arcadia-International, bankrupt

nitery, and operator of tlie Anchor-

age, currently open. He claims

monopolistic practices by ASCAP in

refusing to grant him a license for

the Anchorage.

ASCAP is demanding $380 due in

bacic fees by the Arcadia before it

will give Padula permission to use

Its music in the Anchorage. Padula
claims he was only an oSicer of the

defunct Arcadia corporation and not
personally liable. He maintains that

his activity in the Arcadia has noth-

ing to do with the Anchorage, which
Is likewise incorporated but in which
he owns all the stock. Anchorage
Itself is up to date on the last bill

rendered by ASCAP, Padula claims

In his brief.

Nitery- op admits infringements on
ASCAP since the performing rights

society's recent refusal to grant bim
a- license. He declares he has no ob-
jection to the price he had been pay-
ing ASCAP and is perfectly willing

to make payments if the permit is

issued. Suit was brought on by a
citation from ASCAP for an in-

fringement on Feb. 28. Padula main-
tains that at that time he was op-
erating under an oral agreement
with the Society, which had been
withdrawn without notification to

him.
Says Will Sue Union

Another action of a similar nature
Is now being prepared against the
American Federation of Musicians,
Padula told Variety yesterday. He
aid the union is injuring his busi-

ness by keeping him on the unfair
list and thus preventing his hiring
a union band and making it difficult

to get AFA acts. He is now operat-
ing with a non-union orch, which he
declares is not up to the standard
he wants. The Anchorage, he states,

owes the AFM nothing, but is being
listed as unfair because of the debts
of the Arcadia, with which it actu-
ally had no connection.

Rex Riccardi, secretary of the Mu-
sicians Local, admitted that the
union has no grievance whatsoever
against the Anchorage except Pa-
dula's connection with it 'We just
don't care to do business with Pa-
dula,' he explained.

Padula also has a suit pending
against Music Corporation of Amer-
ica claiming commissions on subse-
quent work of bands which he
helped to break in at the Arcadia.

'DESERT SONG' SUIT

Calif. Would Ban School

Bands Opposing Pros

Sacramento, May 2.

The state assembly has given a
favorable vote to a measure by As-
semblyman Jack B. Tehney, Los An-
geles County, which would prohibit
school bands and orchestras from
competing with professional musical
organizations.

Tenney said the legislation would
relieve hardship among musicians
who are being deprived of dance and
other jobs. He denied that it would
PPly to bands playing at college
xootball games or similar exhibitionsM charged by the opposition.

DEL COURTNEY DISCS

Time on Records—William
Morris Set Deal

Never before on records, the Del
wurtney orchestra has been signed
wr one year by American Record,
jvs effective tomorrow (4) when the
nana cuts four sides. Wm. Morris
*«6ncy, which handles Courtney,
•seated.

„ Just completed a stretch at
we New Kenmore Hotel, Albany,
V • oelng replaced there last week
oy band of John Phillips Sousa, 3d.

Takes In About Everythlns and
Everybody

A song suit which can total several
billions of dollars in damages was
filed last week by Joseph John Da-
villa in N. Y. federal court against
Harms, Witmark, Sigmund Romberg,
Otto Harbach, Oscar Hammerstein
2d, Lawrence Schwab, Frank Man-
del, Warner Bros., Vitagraph, Inc.,

Stanley Co. of America, Stanley-
Mark-Strand Corp., RCA Mfg. Co.,

Inc.,. NBC, Brunswick-Balke-Collen-
der Co., Brunswick Radio, Brunswick
Record Corp., American Record
Corp., Columbia Broadcasting, Bam-
berger Broadcasting Service, Inc.,

Knickerbocker Broadcasting Co.,

Marcus Loew Booking Agency, Inc.,

W.B.O. Broadcasting Corp. and Co-
lumbia Phonograph Co.
The suit claims that the plaintiff,

wrote the words and music to 'If I

were a Spider and You Were My
Fly' in Mdrch, 1918, and that the
chorus of this song was allegedly
plagiarized in 'Desert Song.'

An injunction, accounting of prof-

its and $250 damages for each indi-

vidual playing on radio, screen or
stage is asked.

Woody Herman Another

In the Fast-to-Front

Bands, a b Art Shaw

Woody Herman orchestra started

four weeks of consecutive Monday
nights as a replacement band for

Jan Garber at the Hotel New York-
er, N. Y., on Monday (1). Hereto-
fore the hotel used a different band
each week as relief, according to N.
Y. local 802's ix-day week, ruling.

Herman's outfit Is al'"' signed for

a week at the Paraniount, N. Y., in

lato July or August after the Ritz-

Carlton, Boston, where '
'. opens June-

,1 for an indefinite run. Less than
two months ago the band did a
stretch at the Ray;nor Ballroom,
Boston, considerably lower scaled.

Bookings show how fast a band
can skyrocket once it's booked into

advantageous spots, - plus the radio

buildup. Prior to the aforemen-
tioned Raymor date, Herman's band
was alternating between the New
York and Brooklyn Roseland danc-

eries. Formerly Isham Jones band
(latter has since formed u new out-

fit), with which Herm n sang and
played sax, it has been kicking

around New York and the east for

sc.-.ie time without getting anywhere.

Rise from obscurity Is similar to

Artie Shaw, who perhaps rose fast-

es. of all; Charlie Bamet and others.

Rockwell General Amusement boolcs

Herman.

ASCAP MEETING

TO SET policy

RCA Schedules Unsponsored
but Called Commercial for

Sale of Sets and Therefore

Within ASCAP Scope

NOT NOW COVERED

American Soclcity of Composers,

Authors and Publishers is slated to

act this week on the question of

television rights. With many of the

members contending that the pres-

ent contract does not cover such

rights and stating that they propose

to have television treated as any
other mechanical right, the ASCAP
board at a meeting tomorrow (Thurs
day) will undertake to evolve a poV

icy on the issue, after hearing the
opinion of Lpuis D. Frohllch, of gen-

eral counsel.

As things now stand NBC is con-

ducting musical television broadcasts

without b^ing covered by public per-

formance licenses from ASCAP.
NBC itself isn't sure whether tele-

vision comes within the purview of

small performing rights or whether
it is a right that can be separately
administered. The legal view within
ASCAP is that the right falls within
the administrative authority of this

organization, even though the word
'television' was Intentionally struck
out of the renewal contracts which
the membership was asked to sig-

nature last year.

Claim They're Commersh
NBC figures that no attempt will

be made to collect fees on televised

musical programs so long as these
broadcasts are conducted on an ex-
perimental, or non-commercial basis.

Some ASCAP members hold that the
NBC broadcasts should not be con-
sidered as 'non-commercial' since

there is involved public perform-
ance for profit RCA, they point out,

must depend on these NBC television

broadcasts to exploit or promote the

sale of its picture-receiving sets.

Ahother factor which Is bound to

enter Into the television rights situa-

tion is the Songwriters Protective As-
sociation. Under the association's new
assignment clause which Its mem-
bers have been asked to sign the

SPA retains the right to administer

the television rights of all new pop-
ular numbers created by these mem-
bers. Counsel for various ASCAP
publishers have declared themselves
as opposed to yielding the television

right to ASCAP regardless of

whether the use is a dramatic or in-

cidental one.

Television rights are specifically

excluded in the broadcasting licenses

issued by the Society of European
Stage Authors and Composers and G.

Recordi & Co., of Milan.

Nazis Allege Irregularities as Legal

Stopper to Refugee Royalty Claims

PHIL SPITALNY TO DRAKE

Count Basle, CWa Loma and Tea-
garden Also Doe in CU

Chicago, May 2.

Phil Spitalny and his orchestra
take over In the Gold Coast room of
the Drake hotel here, near north-
side on May 20. In for at least six
weeks and figures to hold over
through the summer.
Within the same week three other

orchestras get going in town. Count
Basie band goes into the College Inn
of the hotel Sherman replacing Gene
Krupa band on May 19. On May 18
Casa Loma orchestra replaces Eddy
Duchin band In the Empire Room
at the Palmer House, while Jack
Teagarden orchestra slides into the
Blackhawk to take over the band-
stand from the Bob Crosby orchestra
which heads out on a theatre tour
before returning to the Blackhawk
later iii the year.

Protest Townsend Chibs

Use of Non-Union Mnsic

At Beer-Dance Parties

Spokane; Wash., May 2.

Townsend old age clubs were
scored at a northwest conference of
the American Federation of Musi-
cians last week for their alleged
practice of employing non-union in-

strumentalists at their beer and
dance parties. Convention named a
delegation to lodge an official pro-
test with local Townsend officials.

Matter will also be brought up at

the AFM's annual meet in Kansas
City the week of June 12. It was
aisc voted to urge the international

to get more musicians regular em-
ployment in first class theatres.

Regional conventloners were told

that Spokane radio stations had
about 20 musicians employed regu-
larly and 30 more on spot programs
each week while there wasn't a the-

atre in town using a staff musician.

Liss No Like Leica

Pic AdsJ50,000 Suit

Roland S. Llss, actor and violinist,

filed a N. Y. supreme court action

Monday (1) against E. Leitz, Inc.,

Raymond Parker and Hugh W. Bat-
tersly, doing business as Parker 8c

Battersly, asking damages of $50,000.

The plaintiff claims the wrongful
use of his picture In connection with
an advertisement selling Leica
Cameras. -

Balph Freed doing musical score

for The Hit Parade' at Republic.

Pressure For Opening Night Turnout

DefeatedBy UnitedPub-PluggerFront
X——

Even though the pac* hasn't been

signatured, the Music Publishers

Protective Association and the Pro-

fessional Music Men, Inc., last week

showed how the proposed code

against unethical plugging practices

coulu work effectively. Through an

11th hour series of phone calls put

through to members by t;.e two or-

ganizations they succeeded in frus-

trating a leader's attempt to high-

pressure music men into delivering

large parties to his opening.

MPPA and PMMI got into double-

harnessed action alter several con-

Uct men had reported th-» tk"- lead-

er hac told them that the plugs they

received from him durins the sum-

mer would depend on the number of

persons they had in tbei: parties on

opening night. As a result of the

rbone calls attendance at the spot's

unveiling that night was consider-

ably under what it had been for the

leader's predecessors.

Board of directors of the

MPPA and, the professional men as

a organization have arproved the

final draft of the cod.' and the lat-

t- will be In the hands of all MPPA
members by the end of this week.

The pact does allow for legitimate

openings, but bars 'special nights,'

'publishers nights' or 'command per-

formances' or attendance at events

where the size of a party determines

i\ ! amont of plugs.

Publishers are bound by the agree-

ment to ilischargt any employee
found guilty by the PMMI of violat-

ing the pact and expelled from the

P&JtII. It is also agreed that in

event of a violation the aggrieved

party shall be entitled to sue for an

injunction.

Hugh Williams on Visit;

Also Koga From Tokyo

Hugh Williams, nt. Williem Grosz,

former Viennese composer who has

been living in Engl. ' for the past

five years, arrived In N^w jfork with
his wife last week for - month's stay.

Williams (Giotz>, who is becom-
ing a British citizen, wrote the mel-
ody of 'Isle of Capri,' 'R3('. Sails In

the Sunset,' 'Harbor Light,' and '10

Pretty Girls.'

Masao Koga, Japan's leading pop
songwriter, also in New York on a

visit, first time in America. Confab-
ing with Burton Crane, N, Y. Times-
man, and former Japan Advertiser

editor, who has fashioned lyrics for

Koga's tune&

Vienna, April 21.

Vienna office of STAGMA, Ger-
man performing rights society, has
uncovered what it describes as a se-
ries of frauds involving allocation
of credits in the distribution of roy-
alties. News of the discovery came
from the authorities whom Berlin
designated to liquidate AKM, the
Austrian society of authors, com-
posers and publishers.

As the STAGMAltes explained it,

Bertl Berndt, author-composer and
owner of the Record Verlag, pub-
lishing house, had induced a num-
ber of band leaders to let him fill

out their reports showing what num-
bers they played on certain occa-
sions. In that way, the story goes,

Berndt was about 'to collect around
$4,000 for compositions of his that
were hardly ever performed. In-
criminating affidavits have been ob-
tained from several Vienna orches-
tra leaders. Bemdt's whereabouts
are unknown, and the $4,000 wlU be
distributed among the STAGMA
membiers who are supposed to have
suffered from this device.

The Csnal Gag
New York publisher members of

ASCAP, with which the KMA was
affiliated, expressed themselves aa
not surprised at the 'discovery.'
Berndt is a refugee and it is ex-
pected that much 'incriminating!'

evidence will be gathered against
other AKM members 'whose where-
abouts are unlcnown' to make sure
that th^ can't collect royalties due
them ftom AKM through legal pro-
cedure In countries outside the Reich
where AKM or STAGMA funds
might be -available.

LEN HOPKINS DRAWS

NEW VANCOUVER SPOT

Vancouver, May 2.

Len Hopkins, cOrrent maestro at
Ottawa's Chateau Laurler, goes into
the new $10,000,000 Hotel Vancouver
for the opening. Highlight of date is

visit of King and Queen May 29.

Meanwhile tjie Mart Kenncy orches-
tra leaves the old Vancouver this

week (I) for a West-to-Ea.«rt tour
prior to opening In the Royal York,
Toronto, May 18.

Pending Hopkins' arrival Stan
Patton crew will fill in with new
combo, leaving directly after run for
barnstorming tour of British Colum-
bia, Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Harold Dixon's Probation

Following Narcotic Charge
St. Louis, May 2.

Harold A. Simon, known as Har'
old Dixon, song writer and orches-

tra leader, received a su.spended

sentence last week from United
States District Judge George H.

Moore when he entered a plea of

guilty to an indictment charging him
with the purchase ana possession of
narcotics. Simon, according to an
Asst. U. S. District Attorney, has
received treatment at a private sani-
tarium since his arrest and has not
used drugs in more than three
months. Judge Moore placed him on
probation for two years.
Simon composed 'Call Me Back,

Pal o' Mine.' After living in New
York for 15 years Simon returned to
St. Louis a year ago and for several
months waved a baton at a orch at
the Marquette Hotel

Johnny O'Connor Bedded

Johnny O'Connor, general man-
ager of Words St Music, Inc., was/
operated on last Friday (28) for an'
alimentary canal ailment at the Mur-
ray Hill hospital, N. Y.
He expects to be back at his of-

fice within three weeks.
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BANDS and ORCHESTRAS
Week of May 5

Permanent address of bands and orchestras Is pnbUshed withoni
ont obargc. While every effort Is made to Insure aconraoy In this

department, cooperation In notlfylnr errors will rednce mistakes to
minlmnm.
Key to abbreTlatlons: B—ballroom, C—cafe, CC—country dob, H—

Hotel, N—Night CInb, B—reslanrant, T—llieatre.

Booking Asenoles: CBA, Consolidated -Radio Artists, 12M Sixth
Ave^ N.T.C.; FB, Frederick Bros^ 1270 Sixth Ave, N.T.C.; HCA,
Mnsle Corp. of America, 74S Fifth Ave., N.T.C.; Bockwell Amns., 127*

Sixth Ave., N.T.C.; WlUlam Morris Aecy.. 1270 'Sixth Ave., N.T.C.

Archer's Semi-AI Fresco

Des Moines Ballroom
Des Moines, May 1.

T. H. Archer, owner of a midwest
chain of ballrooms, including the
Troniar in Des Moines, is donstruet-

ing a summer ballroom at the north
city limits of West Des Moines. It

will have one floor under cover and
another out in the open. He figures

on having it open June 1.

The Tromar will close for the sum-
mer and the summer spot will talce

over the former's name band policy.

Aaronson. Irvlni, c/o WHN, NFO.
Alb«rtf. Don. El Cbico N.. NTC.
Alptrt, Mickey, Bradford R., Boiton.
'AniboBaadors, Royalft. Congress H.. ChL
Andrews, tiordon. Club 18 N„ NTC
Armatrong. Louis, c/o Joe Olaser. 1270

Oth Ave., NTC.
Asb, Paul, Roir T.. NTC. .

Amhelm.' Que, R-CVK. Hollywood.

Bailey, Bert, Plantation Club, Milwaukee.
Baker, Bob, c/o Wm. Morris.
Bamet, Charley, Rayinor B„ Boston,
Bamatt, Jimmy, c/o FB.
Bardo, Bill, Ulackhawk H., Davenport, la.
Barrle, OIck, c/o MCA,
Barron, Blue, U., Edison, NTC.
Basle. Count, c/o MCA,
Bauer, Tony, Scaler's N., Milwaukee,
Baum, Cbarles, UU Regis H,. NYC
Becker, Bubbles, Arcadia B., NYC.
Bergere, Maximilian, Versailles N.. NTC.
Bestor, Don, c/o Wm. Morris.
Blltmore Boys, Carleton H., Wssb., D. C.
Blake. Lou, Atlanta-Blltmore U., At-

lanta, Ga.
Blanco. Pedro, Bmlwsay C, Pblladelphla.
Bleyer, Arcble, Earl Carroll's R., H'wood,
Bolognlnl, Bnnio, L'Alglon R., Cbl,
Borne, Hal, Florentine Gardens, H'wood,
Brandwynne, Nat, Bssez House H„ NTC
Breeae, Lou, Brown H., Louisville, Ky.
Brigade, Ace, Merry Qarden B„ Cbl,
Back, Verne, Oriental T., ChL
Borkarlh, Johnny, Plantation Club, Me-

ConnellsvlUe, Ind.
Burton, Paul, Bill Oreen'a Casino, Pitts.
Busse, Henry, Paramount T„ NTC,

Calloway, Cab, Cotton Club, NTC.
Camden, Eddie, Southern Mansions, K. C,
Carlyn, Tommy, Nu Elms, Youngstown, O.
Carter, Benny, Savoy B., MTC.

'

Cemrln, Oeorge, Club Sahara, Milwaukee.
Chernlavsky, Joset, WLW, Cincinnati,
Chlcco, Loula, Tersallles C, H'wood.
Clark, Buddy, Armando's R., NTC.
Clinton, Larty, c/o Bockwell Amus,
Collins. Bemla, Ansley H., Atlnnta, Oa.
Cornwall, Joe, Newtaoose B., Salt Lake

City.
Costello. Charles, Commodore Club, DeL
Courtney, Del, c/o Rockwell Amns.
Cromwell, Chauncey, Pazton H„ Lincoln,

Neb.
Cnuby, Bob, Blackhawk R.. Cbl.
Cummins, Bernle, Cavalier U., Va. Beach,

Va.
Cutler, Ben. Nicollet H., Mpls.

Dalley, Frank, St. Paul H., St. Paul.
Oarlsse, Gilbert, Chateau-Frontenao E„

Quebec.
Davis, B.ldle, Larue R., NTC.
D'Andrea, Josepii. Pepper Pot N.. NTC.
Davis, Johnny, Miami Club, Milwaukee.
De iMiKt. Eddie, c/o William Morris,
De La Rosa, Oscar, c/o Wm. Morris.
Dell, Eddy. Centre Club. NYC.
Denny, Jack, c/o Wm, Morris.
Deutsch. Emery, Nicollet H., Mpla,
Dooley, Phil, Palmer H., Cbl,
Dorsey, Jimmy, c/o Rockwell Amus.
Duchin, Eddy, Pnlmer House. Chi.
Duke, Jules, Tutwiler H,. Birmingham.

Ellington, Duke, on European tour,

Ellis. Joe. Queen Mary R., NTC.
Bills, Segar, Van Cleva H., Da>'ton, O,
Embassy 4, Yugio Bar, Mpls. .

Ennis, Sklnnay, Victor Hugo's R.,

H'wood.
Brnle, Val, El Morocco, MTC.
Erwin, Gene, H, Cleveland, Cleve,

Feldstein, Joey, Tlo Top Tap N„ Mil-

waukee. •

Florlto, Ted, Ben Marden'a Riviera, Ft.
Lee, N, J.

Fraaetto, Joe, Jack Lorncb's Walton Root,
Philadelphia.
Fldler, Lou, Colony Club, ChL
FleMs, Shep, e/o MCA.
Fields, Irving, Grosslnger H., Fallsburg,

N. T.
Fisher, Freddie, Rose Bowl, Chi.
Fisher, Mark, Royala Frolica C, Chicago.
Fomeen, Basil, St. Morllz H., NTC.
Faster. Chuck, Topsy's N., Soutbgate,

Calif.
Frederick, Marvin, Cosmopolitan H„

Denver,
Frederics, Jan, Boulevard Tavern, EIm>

hurst, N.T
Fremont, Al, Show Boat, Pitts.

Funk, Larry, Fronte'nao Club, Detroit,

O
flay, Leonard, Congo Club, Milwaukee.
Oendron, Henri, Uoloslmo's N,. Chicago.
Gill, Bmeraon, New Penn Club, Pitta.

Glllen, Frank, Northwood Inn. Detroit,
Gillette, Jack, c/o CRA.
Golden, NelL Sluyvasant H., Buffalo,
Golly, Cecil, c/o FB.
Goodman, Benny, c/o MCA.
Grant, Bob. c/o wm. Morris.
Gray. Marty, Oasis N„ MIlwankM,

(Continued on page 47)

Fifth Annual Theatre Party

PROFESSIONAL

MUSIC MEN, Inc.

Alvin Theatre, New York

SUNDAY NIGHT. May 7th

MONSTER BENEFIT

Your Favorites of the Stage, Screen, Radio,

Niteries Will Appear

POSITIVELY

Tickets on Sale at the Box-Office

Proceeds for Unemployment Emergency Fund

Eli Oberstein

All Set to Go;

Scranton Plant

Eli Oberstein, formerly recording
manager lor RCA Victor, has ac-

quired a pressing factory in Scran-
ton, Pa., and will liave his own brand
of phonograph records in the field

by Jime 1, if various contracts now
in negotiation are closed in time. It

is reported that in addition to pri-

vate backing, which includes the
owners of several thousand coin ma-
chines, Oberstein has Philco and
Zenith lined up with him in the ven-
ture.

The Scranton plant was previously
part of the American Record Co.
setup. In its time it has turned out
over 26,000,000 records. Contracts
now held by Oberstein guarantee the
disposal of a minimum of 12,000,000

records over the course of a year.

His principal interest is developing
a dealer market, with the servicing
of coin machines secondary in his

plans. His delay in getting started
with his own project was largely

caused by a difference of viewpoint
over this latter angle with his orig-

inal tmderwriters.
Oberstein holds tentative record-

ing contracts with Larry Clinton,

Eddie De Lange, Sammy Kaye,
Tommy Dorsey and an option on
Glen Miller which expirr ' April 1.

LOUIS PRIMA DETOURED

Goes to New Orleans Grove Instead
of Chez Faree

New Orleans, May 2.

Scheduled opening of. Louis Prima
at the Chez Paree Sunday (30) was
banned the last minute by the local

musicians' union because Andy Ge-
melli, who once conducted his own
band and owns the nltery, has bsen
employing non-tmion orchestra. Ge-
milll, who has had financial troubles
with the Chez ' Paree, was expelled
the week before from the union.
Prima's engagement was switched

to the newly modeled Cocoanut
Grove.

Band Bookings

Frankie Trumbauer, 8 days, May
B, Tune Town Ballroom, St Louis.

Joe Venuti, Claridge hotel, Mem-
phis, May 26, two weeks.
Glenn MiUer, Paramount, N. Y.,

two weeks, option on third, optional
on closing at the Glen Island Ca-
sino, N. Y.
WIU Osborne, May 13, U. of Pitt;

May 27-13, Surf Beach Country Club,
Norfolk, Va.; June 2, VPI, Blacks-

buri,, Va.
Billy Baer, week June 2, New

Rivervlew Park, Des Moines, Seven
Gentlemen same spot week May 26.

Emery Deutsch, Me.y 5, Chase
hotel, St Louis, indefinitely.

Andy lona's Hawaiians, Capitol,

i \lash., Friday (5); Loew's, Cleve., 12;
' Chicago, Chi,, 26,

Paul Whiteman, U. of Rochester,
May 6; Brown U., Providence, 12;

Cornell U., Ithaca, 26,

D'Artega orchestra, Sun Valley
concession, Worlds Fa.r, N,
Mike RUey, Loew's, State, N, Y„

week May 11,

Charlie Bamet West Side Park,
Berwick, Pa., May 17.

' Herbie Holmes, Schroeder hotel,

Milwaukee, May 16.

Tiny Hill, Idora Park, Youngstown,
May 13.

• Walter Powell, Stim Bar, Forest
Hills, L, I,, today (Wednesday), in-

definite.

15 Best Sheet Music Sellers
(Week endlna April 28, 1939)

Little Sir Echo Bregman
Three Little FIshlea Santly'
Deep Purple Bobbins
Our Love ..ChappeU
Little Skipper Feist
Heaven Can Wait rRemick
Beer Barrel Polka ...Shapiro
And the Angels Sing Bregman
Penny Serenade .Shapiro
God Bleas America Berlin
Masquerade Is Over i .Crawfbrd
•Wishing (XK)ve Affair') Crawford
'East Side of Heaven' Santly
I'm Building a Sailboat or breams Shapiro
Moon Is a Silver Dollar

,| Bobbins
• Indicates /llmtisical soriff.

On the Upbeat
Bob SpBDKler, drummer with Jan

Savitt's crew at the Hotel
.
Lincoln,

N. Y., leaves this week to join Vin-
cent Lopez. He recently- came with
Savitt's froni Glenn Miller's outfit

Eddie Sooth and his colored
harmonlzers signed as the second
band for the ofiening of the .Troc,
Hollywood, May U, Other orchestra
is Emll Coleman's.

Frankie Qiwrtel orchestra goes
into Colosimo's Chicago on May IS.

Replaces Henri Gendron orchestra
which has had a long stay in the
near southside niteiy.

Dick Stabile ore has been booked
for the annual spring carnival at
Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh, on May
12.

Franols Foster, violinist and vocal-
ist with Fred Waring since 1026, has
left the Pennsylvanians and is in

Pittsburgh; his home town, organ-
izing a band.

Jean Wald and her femme crew
out of Pittsburgh, now at Hotel Fort
Hayes in Columbus, O., have just
signed an exclusive booking contract
with MCA.

Tony Lombardo has quit Cosmo-
politan 3 at Union Grill, Pittsburgh,
and with Gig Baltusis, violinist, has
formed a strollers duo for summer
engagement at Antigo, Wis. Opened
there Monday (1).

Fonr Comlqnes back in Pittsburgh
after engagement at OXeary's Bam
in New York and will return to a
Catallna Island si>ot for the summer.

Vinoent Lopez orchestra cuts a
second set of four sides for Victor
May 8. Makes eight sides within a
month on a recently signed year's
term.

MUle Brace has become secretary
to Dick Dorso in the Music Corpora-
tion Hollywood office. She once as-
sisted Ed Fishman for Rockwell Gen-
eral Amusement on the Coast He's
now with Wm. Morris in N. Y. Dorso
recently shifted to MCA from Con-
solidated.

Dick Stabile and Grade Barrle
come into the Famous Door, N. Y.,
May 16 to stay until Count Basic re-
places July 4. Teddy Wilson band
remains until Stabile comes in.

Al Donahne, Terry Shand, and
Billy Eastman have written a theme
tune around Donahue's recently ac-
quired tag line "Low Down Rhythm
WiUi a Top Hat' Band goes back
into the Rainbow Room, N. Y.,
May 10.

Tito's Swlnfftetto goes to the Coast
next month to open at the Trocadero,
L. A., May 11.

Jimmy Dorsey Stays Deoca
Jimmy Dorsey orchestra was re-

newed for another t\v6 years by
Decca Records effective Monday
past (1).

Band's currently at the Lyric,
Indianapolis.

Earl Hill's orchestra has Peony
Park spot at Omaha during the
Golden Spike celebration. Was
booked by Lou Leabman of Central
States.

Amberry Bates opens his new
Homer dance haU at Homer, Neb.,
May 6. Johnny Kuker signed for
the opening night

Spnd Marphy orchestra has been
held over for an additional two
weeks until May .""O at Nick's, Green-
wich Village, N. Y.

Bert Shelter, songwriter and pi>
antst, has been signecT to a three-
ye ." management contract by Artists

Management, Inc. First date will be
a recording session for Decca with
a., eight-piece band.

Bockwell General Amnsement has
signed for five years the orchestra
of Jeter-PiUars.

DIok Blansfield moves Into ViUe<
pigues Inn, Sheepshead Bay, Brook-
lyn, May 6. It's for the season, with
Jack Lavin the booker.

MELROSE
MUSIC CORP.
OF NEW YORK

(GEORGE SIMON, Pres.)
Formerly

MELBOSE BROS. BlUSiC CO.
•f Chicago

Present

"SWEETHEART OF
SIGMA cm"
"NOTRE DAME

VICTORY MARCH"
The Big Ten College Songs

and Many Others

Melrose Syncopation Series

for Orchestra

Original Pinetop

"BOOGIE WOOGIE"

"ST. LOUIS BLUES"

"MILEIVBERG JOYS"

"THAT'SA PLENTY"

"COPENHAGEN"

"SUGAR FOOT
STOMP"

"BEALE ST. BLUES"

"MUSKAT RAMBLE"

"WOLVERINE
BLUES"

"TIN ROOF BLUES"
and hundreds of other famous

Blues and Hot Tunes — all

available for piano, orchestra

and bands,

MELROSE MUSIIt CORP.
Suit* 704

1619 Broadway New York
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YANKS' ANGLO DATESCOLD
L'viDe Cafes in the Derby Race

Some Import Shows Just to Snare the Turf Crowd,

, Including Bands, Etc..

BURLEY LABE

STILL NIXED

INN.Y.

With the Opening of the New York
-World's Fair on Sunday (30) no
provision has yet been made tor the

return of the burlesque label to New
York burley houses. Some operators

bad expected It would be handed
back so they would be able to cash

In on the Fair crowd. An appeal for

Its return was filed with Mayor
LaGuardia several months ago

through John Masterson, head of the

mayor's censor committee. It's still

under advisement.

It's being held up, explains Mas-
terson, because he's been requested

by ci^ officials to sound out the

various civic and religious groups,

whose objections originally caused

Its revocation. These groups are said

to be against its return.

The Continental (review in this

Issue), which opened two weeks ago,

bas again brought the number of

houses to seven. They include the

Gaiety, Eltinge, Republic, Triboro,

People's and Star, Brooklyn. The
Casino and Oxford, both in Brook-
lyn, each tried burley recently, but
didn't last long.
Biz in the houses ranges from good

to very bad. The Eltinge and Re-
public, just off Times Square, have
been getting along okay, while the

Gaiety, on Broadway, has gone
through a very poor period. The
Continental, while open only a

fortnight, has been doing fairly well.

The Star and Triboro are reported

doing well, the Star in particular.

People'^ has been poor, and is said

to have had money trouble lately.

Union Lifts Jam Sesh

Ban, OK's PIiiDy Cafes

Philadelphia, May 2.

Ban on jam sessions, which the

musicians' union has enforced in the

past, has been unofficially lifted to

allow operation of two small niteries

here, both of which are run by mem-
bers of the local. Spots are patron-

ized almost wholly by pro looters

after they have finished playing

regular jobs.

Two joints are the Jam Session,

operated by Billy Krechmer, and the

Down Beat, run by Nat Segal and
Harry Roberts. Jam Session, seat-

ing only 35 to 50, sports only a

boogie-woogie pianist, Tony D'Aquila,

depending mostly on itinerant jam-
mers. Down Beat, seating 125, has a

pianist and a drummer, plus Henry
Patrick, warbler. Both spots are

decorated with pix of BIx Beider-
beeke and other jazz artists.

Both have been drawing not only
locals but leaders and members of

visiting bands. Participants in re-

cent jam sessions have been Artie
Shaw, Harry James, Tommy Dorsey,
Bed Norvo, Bob Crosby and Charlie
Bamet

Weeks Orch Booked For

Int'I Casino's Reopener
Ranny Weeks' orchestra from Bos-

ton, whence comes Alex Finn, new
managing director of the Interna-
tional Casino, New York, will hold,
forth that spot when it reopens the
end of May.
Georgie Hale, meantime. Is re-

heatsing the girls and Milton Berle
is set to top. Harry Rlchman is

another possibility.

Charles Yates Bankrnpt

Charles V. Ya:es. who joined Con-
solidated Radio Arilscs, Inc., Monday
(1) as head of the taletat booking
department In the New York office,

has applied to the Federal court in

Brooklyn, New York, for a financial
bath.

Yates gave his liabiUties as $11,251
and stated that he had no assets.

Battle Althofl, associated with hiin
St the Simon agency, went CRA with
Yates when he moved there Mon-
day (I).

PHILLrs VOGUE

Two More Debs Slga U Warble In
Night Clob

Philadelphia, May 2.

A Philadelphia deb who hasn't
chirped in a niteiy is getting, rarer
than a republic in Europe. Two
more were hired last week by Jack
Lynch to warble in his Walton Roof
nitery. They're Ninl Liggett and
Susie Sayen.
Lynch only bargained for one of

the gals when he agreed to hire the
winner at a deb contest of which
he, Joe E. Lewis and Powers Gou-
raud were judges. With seven
entries, Jury couldn't agree on one
femme, so Lynch had to employ
two,

' Miss Liggett was elected Philly's
glamour gal No, 1 in a. poll by the
Phllly Record last year. It wasn't
until later the daily learned she was
writing a regular column for the
rival Inquirer as 'Dorothy Deb.'

4 CAFES OPEN IN

N. W.; OTHER

PREEMS

Seattle, May 2.

Ed Fisher booking office reports

four night spots in the Northwest,
opening for the spring and summer
season. They are as follows: Corner
Club, Kellogg, Ida., opened April 27;

Calore Tavern, Klamatch Falls, Ore.,

AprU 27; Liberty Club, April 30, Ta-
coma; and Oriental Gardens, Van-
couver, B. C, April 24. All use bands
and floor shows and usually three or

four acts.

Edward J. Fisher books.

New Chi Nitery
Chicago, May 2.

Sam Hare, former operator of the

Dells summer roaderle here. Is

readying a new road nitery that's

expected to be opened here around
June 1.

It will be known as the Gridiron

Club.

Nltery's Milk Bar
Buffalo, May 2.

The Hollywood here reopens Fri-

day (5) with a milk bar. A 10-

piece orchestra will be featured.

Operation Is to be by the Glshler-

King Co. and will be modeled on
similar setups In the midwest

Del Cafe Caty %d
Pig/ May Not Get OK

Detroit, May 2.

Unless spot is sold to persons ac-

ceptable to state rum board, the
Ambassador, one of town's better-

class niteries, will not be given li-

cense renewal. Spot was denied re-

newal on grounds it also operates a

'blind pig* on the second floor of

the club after hours.

Emil Huck has been granted per-

mish to reopen the Club Ackmur in

suburban Redfordi provided that he's

able to obtain a liquor license. The
suburb Is allotted only six licenses,

all presently taken. Huck recently

inherited the property, which had
been owned by his family since 1916,

and plans to renovate the spot,

which was closed two months ago

for gambling. Huck says he under-

stands one liquor license is soon to

be dropped in Redford.
Decision on a midnight curfew for

Michigan niteries, in line with Gov.

Luren D. Dickinson's anti-saloon

policies, will not be made until after

the state legislature adjourns around

June 1.

Det. Terrace Stays Open
Detroit, May 2.

At first reported- closing for the

summer, the Terrace Room of the

Hotel Statler here will remain open.

The Terrace Room started a new
policy last weekend with supper

dancing—Chuck Shanks' orch—the
room renialning open until 2 a. m.
Sundays and until 9 p. m. we^k days.

SEE WAR SGAIIE

AS CAUSE OF LAG

General Depression Another
Factor in Letdown, With
All Foreign Bookings Held
Affected— General The-
atres Now Booking Do-
mestic Units

PLAYING SAFE

London, May 2.

England appears doomed as a fer-

tile field for American talent, at least

in the immediate future. Whether
it be the war scare or generally de-
pressed conditions, booldngs of for-

eign talent are at a standstill.

"Vaudeville theatres in the prov-
inces, with only one or two excep-
tions, all report poor business, with
the result that General Theatres
Corp. is now booking only domestic
units on a percentage basis. This
puts the gamble on the producers
and the acts, many of which were
burnt at such arrangements before,

aren't jumping at such deals now.
The Palladium here is another

house that evidently isn't taking
chances. Following the ^

'Crazy

Show' that's now current, tlie house
will bring in a domestic unit headed
by Jack Hylton on percentage terms.
All acts previously booked for the
summer at this house have been
cancelled by George Black.
Some of the houses, the Holbom

Empire (GTC), as an instance, are
booking stage shows only on a week-
to-week basis, not knowing when
biz will be hit so hard that stage
shows will have to be pulled en-
tirely.

Andlher angle on the lack of for-

eign bookings is that if war does
come, the Americans won't want to

come over and replacements would
have to be made from amongst the
domestics, anyhow.

Pitt's Harlem Casino

Folds After Poor Biz

Pittsburgh, May 2.

Downtown's biggest nitery, the Har.
lem Casino, folded Wednesday (26)

after taking It on the chin for several

months. Closing took place just a
week before new booze licensing pe-
riod. Operator Sam Blandi, whose
Aspinwall Inn also went on the

roclcs last summer, took over the Ca-
sino last winter when' the Mercur
brothers dropped their lease after

two years.

Couple of weeks ago Blandi an-

nounced he would take pver the

Willowsj Oakmont roadhouse, for

summer, but apparently his an-

nouncement was a bit premature.

It's understood now . that another
group had a prior lien on the Wil-

lows lease. Matter is being adjusted

by lawyers presently.

Gal Hoofer Untangles

Contortionist from Jam
Detroit, May 2.

Richard Mendenhall, Ohio State U.
student, who's working way tltrough

school by means of nitery contor-

tioning, was placed on probation for

carrying unregistered gun last week,
and thereby avoided expulsion from
college.

Mendenhall, who's been appearing

in local niteries, was seated in an
auto with Consuelo Cfomez, Mexican
hoofer, who claims she's cousin of

the New York Yankees' Lefty

Gomez, when police found the gun.

He was booked on charge of carry-

ing concealed weapon, a felony, con-

viction of which would force expul-

sion from college. After being con-

vinced by Miss Gomez, better known
as Chiquita, that Mendenhall had
bought the gun for target practice.

Judge W.- McKay Skillman changed

the charge' to a misdemeanor and put

the contortionist on probation for

year.

:

Bookers Plan Cleanup

PhUadelphia, May 2.

Entertainment Managers Associa-
tion here now has more than 95%
of licensed agents in the city on Its

rolls.

With the biggest membership any
10 percenter organization has ever
enjoyed here, EMA is making plans
shortly for a cleanup of illegitimate
practices by both agents and acts.

CAFE BOOM MAY

EASE CURFEW

INSAGTY
Salt Lake City, May 2.

Envisioning big hordes of tourists

stopping temporarily here enroute to

the Frisco and New York fairs, five

Salt Lake City niteries appealed to

the city commission to approve floor

shows and dancing until 2 a.m. Ex-
isting city ordinances require hoof-
ing to halt at midnight.
Attorney Karl V. King, represent-

ing Newhouse hotel's Mirror Room,
the Brass Rail, Heidelberg .Club,

New Mecca and Coon Chicken Inn,

told the commission that unless the

plea is granted several of the spots

would be forced to shutter as they
cannot pay the license fees, which
he termed excessive.

Decision has been delayed by the
commission until middle of May.

ONYX, ONYX, WHO OWNS

THAT SWINGO'S TITLE?

Application for an injunction to

restrain the original Onyx Club,
N. Y., from continuing to use that
title will be heard today (Wednes-
day) in N. Y. supreme court. It was
filed by JOe Helbock, former direc-

tor of the original, who will open
another. Onyx this -Friday (5). B<ath

are in the same block on 52d- street
In turn the first named has filed a
counter-suit for an injunction to en-
join Helbock's use of the name.
Though ousted as a director of the

original club some six months ago,

Helbock still retains a one-third in-

terest He was Originally half
owner with Carl Kress.

Wolfson West; Fischer's

'Bergere' Into Grauman's
, Lou Wolfson, of the William
Morris agency, returns to his Coast
berth this week, stopping off at the
Casa Manana, Ft Worth, where
Kenny Baker and Russ Morgan are
set to open July 21, Other Morris
bands and acts follow, including
Franceis Langford et al.

Wolfson met Clifford C. Fischer,

who arrived in New York Monday
(1) from Europe. Letter's 'Folies

Bergere' revue, current at the

Frisco Fair, shifts May 12 to Grau-
man's Chinese, Hollywood, for a run.

The show has a Mexico City and
other offers to follow the Hollywood
run. Fischer also west.

Mich. Cafe Loses OK

Louisville, May 2.

Louisville's annual perk-up in
night club biz has started, with be-
ginning of spring race meet at
Churchill Downs (29). Many local

niteries are bringing in bands and
floor shows, particularly to catch the
Derby Day coin.

Iroquois. Gardens opens ' Thursday
(4) with King's Jesters, plus 'Queen'
Mary Ruth Milan. Red Nichols and
His Pennies are set at the Club
Greyhound, across the Ohio river, in

Jeffersonville, Ind., with an entire
new floor show, and Lou Breese's or-
chestra is being brought in to catch
the Derby crowd in the Brown ho-
tel's ballroom. Benny Strong's ag-
gregation will stay at the same hos-
telry, to provide dansapation for the
Bluegrass Room.
The Kentucky hotel will not im-

port a band this year, being set with
the Ambassadors, strolling trio, who
have been at the spot for the past
four weeks. Buddy Pearce's orches-
tra Is going into the CIrystal Terrace
while Mel Marvin's crew remains at
the Club Madrid.
Smaller spots are making' their bid

for the race coin with local bands
and acts, most of which are inked
only for the Derby weekend.

VANCOUVER DANCERY

OPENS AS NIGHT CLUB

Vancouver, B. C, May 2.

Hy Singer opened his Palomar
ballroom as a theatre restaurant
Saturday (20). Plans to run nightly
dine-dance with 60c admlsh week-
days and $1 Saturdays, Importing,
acts on a deal with the Bert Levey
(L. A.) office.

Opened with Three Harlem Flash-
es, Claude De Carr and dog; Garcia
and Lamarr, Latin dancers; Yvonne
de Carlo, Marlon Windsor, John
Savage, Charles Nelson, Vic Riccl,
The Palomar Debutantes and Dal
Richard's orchestra.

Monrissey's Big Show

Taken Orer by Legion

Los .Angeles, iOay 2.

Will Morrlssey's Big Show, halted
from opening at the Criterion the-
atre here 10 days ago because of in-

adequate dressing room facilities

back stage, gets under way at the
Grand avenue house tomorrow
(Wed.),

Chanters post, American Legion of
Los Angeles, has taken over lease
of Criterion held by Morrissey and
his financial backers and will turn
the spot Into a night club. Morrls-
sey-produced shows will be used,
with Idea being to peddle them to

other Legion posts if Idea clicks.

2 Cafes Dry

Baltimore, May 2.

May I deadline for liquor license
renewals closed the Penthouse and
Two O'clock Club, the town's top
niteries.

The Penthouse, located atop the
Stanley theatre, has had an in-and-
out career under varied mana.<!e-
ntents since its heyday under Eddie
Sherwood. Latest effort was being
handled by Milton Mann, orchestra
leader, who shared managerial du-
ties- with his stint o6 the bandstand.

Detroit, May 2.

Liquor license o( the Cave, subur-
ban Dearborn nitery, was suspended
last week by the state rum board
after being charged with allowing
obscene floor shows and selling

liquor to inebriates.

The Ambassador Club, downtown
nitery, is expected to lose its li(!ense

when it comes up for renewal, unless

spot is sold to persons acceptable to

the rum board. The board claims the

nitery operates a 'blind pig.'

Feteing Zwerling
Loew's theatre will honor Ruby

Zwerling, musical director of Loew's
SUte, N. Y.,.with a dinner at the
Diamond Horseshoe tonight (Wed.).
Occasion marks celebration of Zwer-
ling's 11th anniversary in his present
post
Eleanor Powell, current at the

State, will be special guest of honor
together with Zwerling.
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PARADISE, N. Y.

Richard Himber'a orch (14),
Vladimir SeliTisky's String Quartet,
Jack Waldron, Buster & Billv Bru-
nell, Gil & Bemie Mason, Vtcki Arn-
old, Bob Parker, Berry McKlnlej/,
Janit Andre & Valya Valentino^,
Jiex Weber, Line (12), Show-
girls (8).

The Paradise's electric ^Ign facing
south from 49th street and Broad-
way looks llhe a surefire, beacon for
the World's Fair Influx in the months
to come. For those tourists looking
for spice, along with a plunge into
the Fair's more edifying educational
and aesthetic features, the blazoned
title of 'Venus- on Parade' will be
something to conjure with.

Inside, however, the show Is not
as peppery as the billing Implies, but
withal an entertaining nitery layout
and sufficiently populated by shapely
cuticle. The chickadees and show-
Birls aren't stripping very much, but
they were carefully selected for

beauty and that counts plenty with
the visiting firemen.
This production Is distinguished by

new acts and specialties, plus Rich-
ard Himber's smooth orch. Rex
Weber and Jack Waldron's m.c.'ing.

Waldron in this show is an object
lesson for comics. Once a long-term
feature at the opposish Hollywood
across the street, now closed, this

marks a return to Broadway for
' Waldron and he . comes through ' in

terrifli fasliion. He proves, for one
thing, that it is possible to secure
new material; and he also proves he
has the ability to send it across. As
for handling a show, he's an experi-
enced hand at that
Another familiar face that appears

to be solidly on the comeback trail

Is Rex Weber, whose ventriloquial

singing is a late smash in this pro-
duction. He found the going rough
after his click with 'Brother, Can
You Spare a Dime?' in an 'Ameri-
cana' some years ago, but now looks
to have found himself again. He's
dropped all talk and sticks strictly

to the vocals, reprising 'Dime' also,

end found difficulty getting away. .

Himber's band is playing the show
from the side of the floor, taking the

BOB CERAGHTY
DntM»i bj

SIDNEY FISHER
76/77 Shaftesbury Avenue

PICCADILLY. LONDON, ENG.

centre stage for the dancing sessions.
It's the usual excellent Hlmber mu-
sic, but, at times, the brass Is a little

too forte under the low celling. Him
ber, besides maestroing, is also tak'

ing part in a production bit, con-
tributlng sleight-of-hand while the
chorines do a seml-strlp. It's a
nicely built up gag by Waldron.
Only item in ttie show that can be

classed as spicy Is the 'Birth of
Venus' scene, in which Jan is Andre
and Valya Valentinofl (New Acts)
take part Miss Andre Is lowered on
the overhead elevator stage, com-
pletely stripped to the waist and
wearing little below, with the rou-
tine evolving into a Venus-Adonis
ballet dance with Valya Valentlnoff,
a burly toe-twirler. It's not a
shocker.
Other acts in the production are

all new and all excellent, with Gil

and Bernie Mason, mixed team, han-
dling dogSi and Buster and Billy
Brunell, mixed hoofers, especially
standout. There's also Bob Parker,
a comedy hoofer, and Vickl Arnold,
an acrobatic hoofer. They represent
a plethora of dancing early in the
show, but the Waldron-Himber-
Weber routines help allay that nega-
tive impression. The Masons. Bru-
nells, Parker and Miss Arnold are
all under New .Acts. Another spe-
cialty with the show is Barry Mc-
Kinley, vocalist He's standard and
on but briefly.
The line (12) and showgirls (8)

are spotted frequently In the pro-
duction, the line's two major rou-
tines being' 'Doing the Bimlny
Bounce,' a moderate hip-swinging af-

fair, and the strip behind Himber's
magic. Showgirls, plus an early pa-
rade a la N.T.G., help greatly in the
Venus frame.
Vladimir Selinsky's concerty

String Quartet intersperses the mu-
sic from Himber's band. It's a new
and classy note for the congenial
Nicky Blair's Paradise.
Marjery Fielding staged the show

as well as the dancing, plus con-
tributing aU the special songs, in-

cluding 'Blminy,' and all of it is

creditable. Costuming of the girls,

Wl^t there is of it, also rates a bend.
There's no cover here; mi"''"'im

$2.50 and $3. Scho.

PERSIAN ROOM
(PLAZA HOTEL, N. T.)

Sheila Barrett, ' Maurice & Cor-
doba. Jack Marshard orch.

. ALWAYS WORKING

'WHITEY' ROBERTS
Kon In Snd Week at the Palomar
with Artie Bhaw Band. Donbllnir
at Faiameont Tl^eatie, Imb AnBCles.

Booked for England in Sept.

*'Heart of the Loop"

BREVOORT HOTEL
Madison, eatt of LaSalle, Chicago

Special Theatrical Rates

A typically class Persian Room
lineup, coincidental with the World's
Fair tourism. The dancers succeed-
ing the zany Hartmans are Maurice
and Cordoba', no' strangers here, who
are, of course, more legit than The
Hartmans. ' Jack Marshard's orches-
tra, originally a relief combo prior
to Eddy Duchin's advent has now
matured into a major dansapatlon
attraction on its own.
And a departure for this class

room is' Sheila Barrett, whose artistic

mimicry doesn't seem limited to any
one type'of room.' Which, of course,
bespeaks an elasticity unusual With
average cafe ^attractions which some-
times flnd themselves cataloged
either as a mass or class type of act
Not so Miss Barrett.' Her takeoffs
on Lahr, Rainer, Bankhead and
LUlle, as they might do 'Get Out of
Town,' would be as commercial at
Loew's State. Her Fannie Brice-

W. C. Fields 'Scarlett O'Hara' is an-
other broad lampoon, equally adept
for the swank Plaza's Persian Room
or a madcap 52d street bistro.

9ol>ert Morley, in swingo, segues
into a peach of a topical number-;-
new, of course—dealing with three
types of Fair visitors from the hin-
terland. Thence a Hepburn song
and dance and a standout finale

written by Dana Suesse. Otherwise
Miss Barrett is her own best au-
thor.
Maurice and Cordoba, personable

pair of terpers, do their waltz, fox
and paso dable routine, and then
an oddly rhythmed specialty, with
some unusual fulcrums, lifts and
holds that distinguished most of their
dance ideas right along.
Jack Marshard, from Boston origi-

nally, falls into the category of 'so-

ciety,' dance music, which means he's

rhytlimic but smooth, and has a
canny luiowledge of how to mix 'em
U"
Biz seems to be on the ucbeat and

maitre Paul, jealously bonifaceing
'"Is ""^t P-^rsian Room, is smiUne once
again. For some months the St.

Regis' ice show had been cutting too
deeply into many a class hotel.

Nicholas d'Amico is the alternate
cocktail band for the afternoon
dansants. Abel,

ROSE BOWL, CHI

Chicago, April 29.

Willie Shore, Freddie Fisher's
orch, Arman & Gilbert, LillUtn
Graves, Mary Jane Brown, Gladys
Palmer,

"The Rose Bowl is becoming Chi-

cago's champ gag cafe. With this at-

mosphere of anything for laughs, the

spot is doing strong biz nightly.
It took some time for this little

swank spot hidden away on the
northside near the Hi-Hat 885, -Col-
ony and Minuet to hit its stride. But
It has now caught on and its capacity
of 100 is nearly too small.

During the embryo period of the
nitery, Willie Shore has been the
main cog in the build-up as m. c. and
general hand-shaker and comic.
Every show he does is different and
new. He sings: he talks; he dances;
he clowns; he does bits; he sits with
the customers and once he . has met
anybody he remembers 'em the next
time and calls 'em by their first

name. What Durante was to the
Dover Club, what Jack 'White is to
his spot WilV.e Shore is to Chicago
cafe life. ' The only thing Shore has
to worry about is getting out of Chi-
cago. He is getting to be as much
a part of this town as was Joe Frisco
and Joe Iiewis.

Freddie Fisher's old Shnlcklefrltz
band seems to have caught on around
here. With a buildup over the WON
wire. Its peculiar brand of noiSy
honky-tonk, but amusing music, has
clicked.

Arman and Gi'lbert two young-
sters, do a stylized tap routine neat-
ly. Lillian Graves goes over well
with her sophisticated singing, while
Mary Jane Brown comes through
nicely with her solp hoofing turn.'-

Lastly, but surely not finally,
comes Gladys Palmer,, colored gal,
who is a solid sender at the piano.

Cold.
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Opera House, H'wood

Hqlli/wood, April 27.
Charlie ytithers, Karen Nielson,

Patsy Moran, Wheaton Chambers,
Anitra Sparrow, Sefton Gaige, Wil-
liam Newell, C. Whitnev Sheelv,
Jack Smith, Jacfc Brotmi, Bob Owen,
Pat Moran, Toni La Rue, Mark Un-
der, Joe and Lou Caits, George
Leslie,

Almost everything In the way of
show biz has been tried at this mid-
Hollywood .site, recently the Bam,
with the same disastrous results.
This looks like another candidate for
meaners row. Russell Owen and
William Francis Dugan' hit upon
what looked like a fertile Idea, but
the execution thereof is strictly
crossroads stuff. Calculating that a
cross between or a combination of
The Drunkard' and Federal the-
atre s "Two-a-Day' would bring them
running was not such bad arithmetic,
but poor material and paucity of tal-
ent nullified their good Intentions.
Two-hour show is a mixture of

very old films, gags and situations
or similar vintage, a lineup of what
mOat pass for vaudeville and Charlie
Withers dated opry house turn. All
his old contraptions and breakaway
gimmicks are still doing duty and
good for an occasional laugh, but it's
too familiar and not near as funny
as it was 20 years ago.
Onlv resemblance to "The Drunk-

ard is the giveaway of beer and
sandwiches. The souse is in its
sixth year here and still doing busi-
ness. In the vaude and Bowery Fol-
lies section the only performers rat-
ing distinction are Pat and Patsy
Moran and the Caits Bros. Pat
Moran does a stew tumble act that
Duts to shame most of the others.
'Patsy has a showmpnly way about
her and pines a few old-timers for
nostalgic effect Caits Bros, are tap-
pers from 'way back.- Mark Linder's
staging of Bowery Follies is hammy,
the 'only real laugh being the four
tiny tots, each weighing Around 250
oounds. The quartet is brutal.

Helm.

CLUB 18, N. Y.

Jacfc White, Pat Harrington,
Franfcie Hyers, Gordon Andrews
orch (6), Jerry Kruger.

It's characteristic of this madcap
joint that the Club 18 should now
be located at No. 20 West 52d, and
that their original No. 18 address
should shortly house the Onyx Club
(Joe Helbock's). All of which means
that Jack White and his zanies have
moved Into a newer and 1 'er room,
better air-conditioned, but despite
the new setting it's the same libretto.
Or, more literally. It's a different
libretto every night because White,
Pat Harrington, Frankie Hyers, et al,

never work the same way twice.
Their material Is constantly

switched and shifted, and their ad
libs are inspired by exigency, not
the least of which may be any heck-
ler». That's surefire fodder for the
kiddies, who know how to give an
out-of-order Customer ' a dressing
down, and they don't spare the
horses, whether in or out of the pro-
fesh. On the night caught (Satur-
day), with the 'World's Fair visitors
swelling the usually jampacked turn-
out one radio announcer seemingly
forgot he was off the air. Hyers
tackled him, as the spieler's wise-
cracks came during his specialty.
Under the influence of prosperity,

or presumably to discourage loUing
at the bar, a new thing in niterles
of this al fresco character is the $2
minimum tab per person at the
standup perches. It's a $3 minimum
check on Saturdays at tables; $2.50
weekdays.
The No. 20 new room is the old

Bandbox, which Jack White and his
partners .unsuccessfully tried to put
over last faU. So they've now
moved in, taking over the lease.
Per usual. White and his whip-

crack assistant wits, Harrington and
Hyers, at the alternate mikes, main-
tain a fast barrage of furious fiin-
nies.
There's a little more rostrum room

in the new spot also, for those ter-
rible blackouts, which, drunk or
sober, are undeniable ii- their broad
comedy.
Jerry Kruger scat-sings and the

rest of the zany crew are perfect
foils for the threesome. Abel.

HOTEL NEW YORKER
Nate Wallev & Edith Dustman, Vera

Hruba, Douglas Duffy, May Judels,
Ice Ballet (6), Ross MacLean, Jan
Garber orch.

Clicking with ice shows at his Ho-
tel New Yorker since 1936, Ralph
Hitz is repeating the idea with an
even more elaborate miniature re-
vue on runners that's surefire fodder
for the Fair bunch. As a matter of
fact It's surefire entertainment gen-
erally. And, of course, the ice-snow
association is a natural for the warm
weather.
The Terrace Room has been com-

pletely done over, a usual stunt with
Hitz with almost every new band or
show that he brings in. This time the
maestro is Jan Garber who, like his
predecessor, Henry Busse, is on the
sweet-hot style, rather than in the
bounce band idiom. Garber is a ra-
dio fave west of the Hudson and the
booking is a bright idea on that score
alone.
The decor of the room has cleverly

captured a St. Moritz atmosphere,
making an effective background for
the show on the poirtable ice rink
that extends from under the band-
stand. The panels also re-create
stereoptican snowfall effects and
while the recent New York tempera-
ture has the natives yearning for
some really hot weather, when it
does come the air-conditioned Ter-

(Contlnued on page 43)

• 15 YEARS AGO.
(From Variety)

Anna Pavlowa was retiring. Sh».
was nearly SO.

A Variety reporter, posing as a
film aspirant helped expose a fak*
picture school In Los Angeles.

The Charlie Wlnnlnger and
Blanche Ring combo went over big
at the Hipp, New York. Clark and
McCulIoiigh were at the Palace
aUng with Bc.-i Bernle's band. Cliff

Edwards and Trixle I^iganza. Die
Olsen's band was at the Fifth Ave.
and Eva Tanguay headed the 81st
St card.

Five hours of entertainment com-
prised the annual Equity show at
the Met N. Y. Joe Santley pro-
duced.

'Cobra' rated well in its Broadway
debut at the Hudson. Dorothy
Peterson, Iiouls Calhern, Ralph Mor-
gan and Judith Anderson were in
the cast

Shaw's 'St Joan' broke the house
record at the New, London. Play
had been slammed by the critics.

Walter Hampden, In 'Cyrano da
Bergerac,' claimed a record for a
revival, 179 performances. Jane
Cowl's 'Romeo and Juliet,' which
got ISO performances, was second.

SaranacLake
By Happy BcUTray

Catherihe Brody back to Spring-
field, Mo., with an o.k. '

Town fathers trying to cut this
city's seven-cop force to five.

Dr. Wariner (Will Rogers) Wood-
ruff passing out smokes. It's a girl
Herbert Carlson, who did his

comebacking here. Is now with War-
ner Bros, in Kansas City.
In for operation at the general hos-

nital are Johnny DiGiovannI, Jack
Edwards, Grace McDonald and Frank
Howard.
Comings and goings: Jack Eskins

to the Big Town after years at the
Will Rogers. Mrs. Mannie Lowy to
N. Y. to mitt her folks. Dick Willis,

Hotel Saranac m. c, to Brockton,
Mass., on biz. George Anderson to
Brooklyn to hello his frau and
brother. Ned Walsh to Boston,
Mass. Mrs. .Charley Bordley back
from the west and a West Indies
cruise. Phil Wolf, Mrs. Fred Esslin-
Per and Leo Abbott all from New
York, ogling the Rogers' and mitting
their relatives.

(Write to those who are lU.)

Best Coffee in England

QUALITY INN
Leicester Square

LONDON, WEST-END

Aaj FefBon
knoiTln( the wheraabonte et

HAROLD HARRIS
Pleaoe commanlrate with

DOROTHY NEWBER6
4700 Broadway New York

HELLO FRIENDS AT HOME AND ABROAD
THE INTERNATIONAL HUMORIST

BILLY RAYES
JVST CONCLUDED

4 weeka, Waldorf-Attbria, New York
6 weeka. Palmer House, Chicago
3 weeks, Drake and Blaokstone, Chicago
6 weeks, Stevens Hotel, Chicago

NOW PLAYING

CmCAGO THEATRE, CHL
Next, with SHEP FIELDS
Mnr S, Orrhcam, Sloes Cltr
Mar IS, Orphean, Ulnneapons

rermnal Blanagcmrnti EDDIE BLKORT. HCA

CARL SIMPSON FAITH

Originator* Performing Marionettea Full View of Audience

' MAY 8TH, EMPIRE, LONDON, ENGLAND
Direction M-C-A Europei CHAS. TUCKER
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(Continued from page 42)

race Room and Its general atmos-

phere will dispel any climactic dis-

**'^e'show, staged by Katie Schmidt,

who recently put on an ice ballet at

Madison Square Garden, is a fast-

moving revue. The six girls are

lookers and expert sltaters. Nate
Walley and Edith Dustman get top

billing, but Vera Hruba, young
Czecho; Douglas Duffy, comedian;
and May Judels, specialist, are

equally adept
Walley-Dustman are fancy skateris,

the former an undefeated flgure-

skatinx champion. They work sing-

ly and in duo. Duify's Pagliacci and
drunk (in tails) routines. Miss
Hruba's rhumba end 'Deep Purple'
solo and the featured pair's neat
waltz double are individual stand-
outs.
Jan Garber Is a hard worker on

the rostrum, cutting up in showman-
ly style. Lee Bennett, Rudy Rudisill
and fritz Heilbron are his featured
vocalists, all seasoned members of
the Garber team, and as effective
here as with the Catalina Island
(Calif.) customers, with whom
they've long been faves. Ross M?c-
Lean m.c.s skillfully, using a mike
annunciator to point up the skating
niceties. Ahel.

OHIO VILLA, CLEVE.

Cleveland. Aprtl 28.

Richard Stuart iS Flora Lea, Lester
Cole's Debs (7), Jackson, Stove &
Reeve, Two Albins, Poll-Mar Girls
(6), Mickey Katz, Freddie Carlone's
orcn.

Ohio ViUa blew Into Its third
season last week flossed up with a
reputed $30,000 worth of redecora-
tions, a new hotel-like cuisine and
a higher-budgeted entertainment
policy that makes It the undisputed
No. 1 flash nitery of this northern
Ohio section.
That rating can be only slightly

"3 BUSY B'S"

BHEBERUCE
and
ETTYE
Now^

ORIENTAL CHICAGO

HARRY RICHMAN Se%:

*LORD & STEWART,
19, Albemarle Street,

LONDON, W. 1.

Are England's Best Tailors.'

qualified. It's on a persona non
grata standing with local conserva-
tive papers, but spot ballyhoos ex-
travagantly in 14 out-of-town sheets.
In addition to having the heaviest
spenders on its mailing llit, its

Initial show In merit tops all the
downtown spots. A gratis $250
bingo game with Sabbath dinners
Is another magnetizing gesture
that's cutting Into rivals' trade.

Jackson, Stone and Reeve carry
the chief billing, but smartest
articles are Richard Stuart and
Flora Lea, slick ballroom team.
Duo's work is spontaneous and fresh
as they zip througTi a top-hat num-
ber. There's particular finesse in a
vwld bolero nd they do some dra-
matic spins.

Lester Coles' Debutantes are a
good example of smoothly co-ordi-
nated voices that are ear-cajolers
when they get together in a medley
combining 'Some One' and 'Shubert
Serenade/ Six femmes are extra
tall, but nice lookers in their white
silk strapless gowns. The ace, of
course, is Cole, whose rich baritone
and genial manner give every num-
ber a snap.
Husky guy with long alligator

hair and half-pint gal, who make
up the two Albins, do a rib-tickling
burlesque, of adagio terpers. Latter
Is a mugger who keeps up smart
pantomime in clowning spins and
smacking falls. Hydraulically oper-
ated stage is lowered 22 inches for
their best gag—a back-slide by gal

under a table oft the floor. Six
PoU-Mar Girls are being kept four
weeks as house chorus and. are well
worth it.

After these class acts, Jackson,
Stone and Reeve seem rather corny,
but they'ire.the comedy exclamation
points of Frank Sennes' show.
Straight man is Cy Reeves, who
m.c.s and tears off some okay steps.

Chubby Stone takes the lead In

scorching parodies, gags and Yiddish
skits in an explosive manner. It's

barrelhouse stuff, sometimes too
rough, but he overdoes it and never
knows when to quit Eddie Jacksoi),

veteran ' of the former Clayton,
Jackson and Durante team, tiglitens

up the team's business. He troupes
it up to the hilt in 'St. Louis Blues.'

Freddie Carlone's crew is on the
smooth side for dance rhythms. For
three-a-nlght revues, baton Is taken
over by Mickey Katz, formerly of

RKO Palace's pit, who does a very
expert job of accenting the difTlcult

music. Sharper tempo Is needed,
for room has seating . capaci^ of
500. Dinners, beginning at $1.50,

comparable to downtovim hostelries.
Pull

Hawaiian Blue Room
(HOTEL BOOSEVELT, N. O.)

New Orleans, April 30.

George Olsen's orch, Tontier Sis-

ters, Joan Miller. & Tommy Masseii,
Herb. Harris, Jerry Munson t Gloria
Hart. Imogene Coca,

George Olsen's crew took the Ha-
waiian Blue Room here In such a
way that a sophisticated first-night

audience forgot its dignity to par-

ticipate In the informal frolicking.
A comedy dance contest—a bottle

of champagne to the winning couple
—sets the informality keynote.
The opening was a New Orleans

homecoming for the Tanner Sisters,
Mickey, Martha and Betty, who
score with their dancing and har-
mony. After a bad nasal start,
Gloria Hart comes through with two
songs. Joan Miller and Tommy i/Las-

sey click with their taps.
Herb Harris, of the orchestra,

drum solos to delight the jitterbugs.
Jimmy- Brierly, another orchestra
member, with swell pipes, was called
back for several encores at the open-
er. Jerry Munson's burlesque on
opera and his takeoff on a jitterbug
is tops.
Imogene Coca's hilarious strip

tease is sUtndout Olsen's Interpre-
tation of a big butter-and-e.?g-man
In a night club, aided by two stooges,
is also a high spot. Lutz.

LE MIRAGE, N. Y.

Burlesque Reviews

GAIETY, N. Y.

Geor0ta Sothem, June March,
Betty Rowland, ' Louise Stewart,
Shorty McAllister. Stinky Fields,
Bert Grant. Bo'ob McManus, Max
Furman, Sahjt, Chet Atland, Line
(15).

Bob Maurice, Betja Milsfcava,
Stanley Evans, Virginia McNaugn-
ton. The New, Yorkers orch (5).

Frank Cerutti has a neat little
show at his class Le Mirage on East
54th, In the El Morocco belt, and
coupled with an excellent cuisine for
which Cerutti has always been
known, the combination of the show
and the $2 table d'hote is great
value. Bob Maurice, a new face
hereabouts, having been on the
Coast, is a personable m.c, and paces
the other three turns in bright style

Betja Milskaya is a Viennese refu-
gee, said to have owned her own
niteries in the Austrian capital B.H.
—before Hitler. She's of the 'Con-
tinental diseuse' school of song-
stresses, as the Americans have been
known to call 'em—I.e.', sh« sings Im-
presslonistically In foreign lan-
guages. At the show caught, she
opened with a Russky-German nov-
elty and did a French-type ditty.
Stanley Evans Is a cultured tenor

who does pop ballads, like "The Night
was Young' (circa Billy Rose's Casa
Manana, Ft Worth), and 'Donna Mo-
bile' (circa Metopera). What's more
he does both styles equally well.
Virginia McNaughton is a dance

specialist, and the affable Ricardo,
per usual, is at the door. Abel.

Cafe Chirper Attacked

With Hammer; Man Held
Philadelphia, May 2.

Charlotte White, 23, nitery chirper,

was Injured when the operator of a
traveling puppet show attacked her
on. the street at 4 a.m. last Friday
(28) with a hammer. Caught later,

the attacker identified himself as
Alfred Ireland, 34. He tesUfled that
he was drunk and didn't know why
he had struck Miss White. He was
held in $2,500 ball Miss White had
several stitches taken In her head.
Reda Parker, terper in a Chester,

Pa., - nitery, suffered ' a broken )eg

Saturday - morning (29) when an
aiitO' in which she was a passenger,

turned over. 'She was being taken
home in an auto driven by Jack Kay,
assistant manager of the nitery in

which she worked, when the acci-

dent occurred.

Judged by talent, the current
Gaiety show is good. That's all it

has to offer.

Reunited team of Stinky Fields
and Shorty McAllister, plus Boob
McManus and Max Furman, who are
straighted by Bert Grant pace
through a variety of old comedy
situations. However, the delivery
puts a slightly different light on the
lines occasionally.
Georgia Sothern's bombastic bump-

ing opens the strippers' turns. She
prefaces her stint with a talk-sing,

original vocal, 'I've Got Something
for You,' then tosses cigarets to the
front pews. Peel never changes its

noisy course. June March is

smoother and liked. Louise Stewart
Is satisfying, though average, but
Betty Rowland wears patience thin
with her lengthy, monotonous strut.

She waltzes a mile before the cur-
tain payoff and it's not worth the ef-

fort of watching and waiting. One
thing is particularly noticeable in the
work of all four; they keep pretty
well covered.
Work of the line is average. House

uses eight ponies and seven show-
girls, all okay on looks, etc. Pro-
duction veers towards the World's
Fair. . Opening bit salutes the navy,
in town for the Fair's opening, with
Chet Atland piping. 'We Saw the Sea'

and a dummy gun turret discharging
blank cartridges. Closer Is more
pointed and uses Atland and the
Fair's theme tune, 'Dawn of a New
Day,' while showgirls parade dla-

phonous arm pieces mounted with
trylons and perlspheres, Atland
works In skits, too.

Sahji is an Interpretive dancer.

She breaks in on a neat production
turn based on the tune, "While a

Cigaret Was Burning.' COmes on
smoking what's probably supposed to

be taken for a reefer, which induces

her jungle-style hop with bumps
aplenty. Okay.

CONTINENTAL, N. Y.

tapstress, breaks Ihto the middle of
It with a meaningless try.

Following are the usual dance
numbers, skits and peels, with the
former predominant Wyn and Her-
win, a dance act recently returned
from England, and Introed by Bedinl
as straight from the Roxy (N. Y.),
come in midway. Their terps are
appreciated. First It's a dual soft
shoe, then male alone in seml-acro,
and girl solo in hard-shoe taps, foN
lowed by both tapping to 'Hold
Tight' with the boy tossing in a
juggling routine as he dances.

There's comparatively little un-
draoery. Line keeps Itself pretty
well covered, as do the showgirls.
Comedy of Herbie Faye, Bert Marx

and Harry Rose, straighted by Bert
Grant means little: It's the same old
stuff. The 'Dentist's Office.' 'I Want
a Baby' and 'Hotel Lobby' bits are
used, among others, In the hotel
scene Grant says: 'Do you have a
reservation?' Marx draws giggles
with 'What the hell do I look like,

an Indian?' Which is an indication
of the JoemlUer style of comedy.
But the biggest slice of it is just dirty
rather than double entendre.

As a straight too, Bedinl gives tho
restaurant scene a new twist with
smart juggling of plates and bottles.
Faye also tosses in something a lit-

tle different for burley. Sings "Trees'
with his own lyrics and "That Old
Feeling', smutty parody.
Finale number uses the line In a

bit akin to the Roxyettes' drum
number, girls beating skins In march
time while Murray White and Leon
Murray pipe *I Love a Parade' and
'God Bless America.' Work of two
singers throughout is generally satis-

fying, although at times much too
loud. White's diction Is very bad in
one tune.

An Open Letter to Milton Berle

Dear Milton:

It's a darn nice feeling nowadays for a theatre

manager to voluntarily write a fan letter to an act

We've had many smash show layouts at the Hippo-

drome, but I don't recall ever witnessing before. such

a spontaneous and really enthusiastic audience response

auch as you experienced here last week. It was really

terrific and the box-oftlce told the rest of the pleasant

story In resounding style. My heartiest congratulations

to you, and may you always be as funny as you were

here In Baltimore.
Sincerely,

I. M. RAPPAPORT.

P.S.
Adda from a sre&t if«ek . . . Here'* another ana tor

you . .. . I'm payinc my dough for thla ad . . . and by

ttaa war . • . I've already discussed a repeat angase-

ment for you (ollowlns your InternaUonal Casino data.

ANDY lONA
And His ISLANDERS

Now On Tour with ELEANOR POWELL

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK, NOW

Harry Savoy BkpL
Harry Savoy, actor, living at 219

West 91st street, N. Y,. filed a volun-
tary petition of bankruptcy In the
N.Y. federal court yesterday (Tues),

listing no assets and liabilities of

$2,000.

The largest debt, $1,500, Is owed
the Simon Agency on a judgment
obtained in 1937.

Line (20), Jean Bedinl, HerWe
Faye, Bert Marx, Harry Rose, Bert
Grant, Leon Murray, Murray White.
Margie Kelly, June Taylor, Marie
Cord, Stephie Lee, Myma Dee, Wyn
& Herwin.

This is the Continental's second try

with burley under the same manage-
ment First attempt, produced by
Allan Gilbert shut for unexplained
reasons after a short stay. Reopened
a week ago, .with the World's Fair
influx obviously in mind.
Eddie Lsmch' is producing, and

while he's not as spectacular as Gil-

bert his efforts ar^ just as strong In
colorful settings, >flne costunung,
good lighting and better-than-aver-
Bge dance routines. However, that's

all the 110-mlnute show has to offer.

. Hotise itself is not mtlmate enough
for burlesque. Originally a picture
theatre, it's deep, with the last row
of the orchestra quite distant froiti

the' stage, in comparison to other
houses using burlesque. Beyond
that, too, is a balcony, only slightly
raised.
The veteran Jean Bedinl, who

m.c.s., gets the show underway with
a short plea anent appreciation; ef-

forts of the company, etc Opener
Is a French setting that's riot of
color: Wyn of Wyn and Herwln,

AUSTRALIA and

NEW ZEALAND
ARTISTS DESIRING A FLHASANT
TRIP TO the Antipodes and the-
Soutb Sens should communicate nith
the RBCOONIZED B O O K I N O
AQEIfCT FOR AUSTRAliASIA.

Australian conditions provide for 2
shows only dally and no Sunday
work. Bend lowest salaries, all par-
ticulars, dates and photos to

FAMOUS ARTISTS AND
PRODUCTION AGENCY

Sloait F. Doylc, itanaglBg DlrMtar
State Theatre Balldlac, Sydncj
Cable*—^"Faatmu," Sydney

New T«rk BcprasentatlTe

M. L. WILL80N
Walker A Baditaaa; 8* Bnadttay

Mew York

JOE
TERMINI
with JEAN HAMILTON
and BOB DU HART

MANCHESTER
HIPPODROME
MAY 8TH

Hae ye caught up wi*

JohnnieWalker yet?

It's a pace-setdn'

Scotch—which ye'll

learn wi* the first drap

ttXD LABEL, 8 yean oU
BLACK LABEL. tZyeartold

1820

PATRICIA BOWMAN
BALLERINA

VERSAILLES FOR TWO WEEKS
Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

IT'S SENSIBLE TO STICK WITH

Johnnie IJ^mker
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

CANADA DRY GANGER ALE INC. NEW YORK N y. ', Oil Oi'. T«IDu:o;(
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Henry B««e's orcfc (18), with VI
Jlfel«, JDicfe- Wharton, Ducky Young,
Hoi LeHoi/, Billy Gilbert, Shirley
Jlosj, Lanny Ross; 'Lady's from Ken-
tucky' (Par), reviewed in VARffiTV,
April 12.

This is one ot the Paramount
shows that tones down the high sal-
aried name band angle in order. to
bring in a supporting layout of
name personalities within approxi-
mately the same budget Though
Henry Busse's band (New Acts),
which finished at the New Yorlcer
hotel, N. Y., last week. Isn't the type
to excite shagging in the aisles, it's

a cllcl£ crew. Coupled with the
screen and radio personalities, the
setup spells solid ientertainment.

Five-ply draw ot Busse, Hal Le-
Roy, BUly Crilbert, Shirley Ross and
Iianny Ross undoubtedly will be felt

at the b.o., despite the so-so notices
accorded the screen fare. The Par
has plenty of competish currently,
with Fred Waring at the Strand and
Kleanor Powell at the State.
Rising :from. the pit to its recog-

nized 'When Day Is Done' theme,
Busse's band gives a good impres-
sion from the opening gun. It's neat-
ly laid out on the stand and smartly
dressed. This Is the first theatre
appearance for Busse with a crew
vniich he almost entirely rebuilt re-
cently with local 802 (N. Y.) musi-
cians. I^eader gets his two vocalists,

VI Mele and Dick Wharton, out of
the way immediately, putting boQt
on in uie first few minutes. Miss
Mele. does the currently popular
'And the Angels Sing* and Wharton
Is on piping 'When Day Is Done,' the.
band's theme which Is repeated In
almost production style by Busse;
Trumpet man Ducky Young does a
specially later. -

Band's backing of the talent Is

fine. Hal LeRoy leads off- in sock
fashion with several routines tapped
out In the usual smooth LeRoy style.
His terplng appears effortless and
occasionally rings In comical aspects
via original bits bordering on the
eccentric. First is a speedy bit, fol-
lowed by a rhythm built on the tune
^nils Is It' men a capper to the
tune 'Say It with Taps,^ announced
as written specially for hitn.
With a comedy stint based some-

what on the style of the old burley
'Who's on first base' routine, BiUy
Gilbert holds the house lOOr. He's
straightened by Haity Iiang, an old
hand at comedy himseU. Act Is a
switch on what Gilbert has done in
previous personals. Then he used
a Greek, restaurant-owner skit,
which In turn was based on a film
stint Confines of the Par stage has
falm working In a cook's getup, and
the sneeze routine is worked in and
given more elaborate treatment than
heretofore. Act is smoothly paced,
and gags and bnsine^ are excep-

. tlonaiiy well timed.
Shirley Ross is a repeat, screen

player having played the house
within the past two months. She
varies her singing with a session at
the piano to good effect and re-
sponse. Getaway Is 'Blow, iGabrlel,
mow,' fOUowed by 'UtUe sG Echo'
done in straight and swing tempo,
then a shift to the keys for Ravel's
Tavanne' and Its derivation, "Lamp
Is Low.' Her encore is 'Ladles in
Love' from the forthcoming 'Some
Like It Hotf film. Tune has possi-
bilities and got her off in grand
style.
. Baiid ' breaks In here for a spe-
cialty comedy bit from Dudi7 Young
of the trumpet section and 'Begin
the Begulne,*^ preceding Lanny Ross.
Latter's turn Is built on his Lucky
Strike Hit Parade radio show, but

' this doesn't oome In till after he gets
'Penn^ Serenade' and There's a Lit-
tle Bit of Heaven' out of the way.
Then ifs "Our Love,' Deep Purple'
and 'Heaven Can Wait' in that order
and announced in Hit Parade style,

Speed Rlggs, who does the tobaC'
CO auctioneer's chant, on Parade, is

then brought on for a demonstration.
Isn't much, but it neatly cues ttie

fadeout Ross tries the chant then
Billy Gilbert and Shirley Ross, with
LeRoy tapping it out Busse gives It

a. whirl on his horn, which fades
into the tune 'Venl-Venl,' accompan'
led by Don Baker at the organ.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.

the Palomar, where he's with the
Artie Shaw orchestra, offers numer-
ous types of rope dancing, at which
he's aces. Following this with a
baton manipulation while stepping,

Roberts then shows his dexteriQr as

a plate juggler, being assisted in this

phase by an attractive and accom-
plished femme.
Jimmy Hadreas follows with an-

other dancing routine, most of It

rhythm and jigtlme stuff, which he
does expertly. Miss Starr at this

point interjects three swing numbers,
her best being 'A-Tisket'
Then into the finale, with Miss

Belita and Karels doing a dance
which they've labeled 'Deep Purple,'

Fanchonettes joining for a colorful

finish. Edtoa.

LYRIC, INDPLS.

IndionapoKs, April 30.

Joe Sonders' orch, Jone Kaye,
George Givot, Dixie Dunbar &
Jimmy Byrnes, Ken & Roy Paige;
'Return of C^co Kid" (20th).

Wise booking of three good acts to

augment the Sanders ' band help
make this show a winner. Few or-

chestras can carry the burden on
their own without the support of

strong talent, and this one Is no ex-
ception.

Ken and Roy Paige is the first of

the added acts to work. Although
on very early, they manage to make
their comedy rough-house antics ef-

fective. Their routine of face-slap-'

ping, falls and dives into the orches-
tra pit is punctuated with steady
laughs.
Dixie Dunbar works In the mid-

dle of the bill to good returns. She
has a new partner, Jimmy Byrnes,
replacing Tommy Wonder, who ap-
peared nere with her previousftr.

Byrnes' stature and style is well
suited to Miss Dunbar and the team
beats out 10 minutes of nice tapping.
It is neatly broken up to allow her
to do one vocal specialty and to give
Byrnes a solo dance iiu ber while
sh.i changes wardrobe for the finish.

George Givot Is ^ott- I next-to-
closing and it's no trouble at ell for
him to hold down the spot His act

has not played here before, and his
Greek malect comedy ties up the
show. He had to do two en^re
numbers at show caught
Sando^' orch opens the show with

•Whirling Dervish,' play "Funny Old
Hills' and use 'Limehouse Bluest as

a closing number. The band never
really gets established wIUi the (.-idi-

ence, and Sanders makes a mistake
in being seated off to one side of the
stage at the piano throughout the
show. He has a pleasing stage per-
sonality, but it is lost because he
introduces all the acts over a stand
mike while seated at the keyboard.
In his vocal on 'Funny Old Hills'

and his singing of his uieihe at the
final curtain easily wins the audi-
ence.
Jane Kaye, the band's vocalist,

sings "The Man I Love' and 'Deep
Punle' with moderate success. Red
Hodgson, comedian, comes down
from the brass secUon to do a couple
of special numbers. He relies on the
usual trumpet imitations of Clyde
McCoy and Henry Busse as bis
finishing stint
Show 3 running time is 58 minutes

and biz was good Saturday .after-

noon (29), second of five shovts.
KOey.

ROXY, ATLANTA

Los Angeles, April 20,
Maria- Belita, Harvey Kdrels,

'Whitey' Roberts, Jimmy Hadreas,
The LrEspys (3), Judy Starr, Fan-
chonettes; *l7nion Pacific^ (?ar).

Stage unit framed by Fanchon Sc

Marco as adjunct to 'union Pacific'
(Par) on screen runs heavily to
dancing but is worthwhile fare. With
exception of holdover Judy Starr,
swing-singer, who also m.cs, all acts

offer some diversified type ot terpsl
chore.
Outstanding Is the dosing number,
classical dance by Maria Belita, as-

sisted by Harvey Karels, with the
Fanchonettes joining. Number is

colorful, expertly staged and skill-

fully executed.
Following opening number by

fanchonettes, with Dlck^ Thomp-
son, one ot them, starting show off

with a bilet sons Interlude. The
OtEspys, male and two femmes,
prasent unliiua adagio turn whidi
tamaway mob at opening show to-

day r^IdiedL .

^Whltey' Roberts, dftUbllng Irom

STATE, N. Y.

Titan Trio, T. Bradley Martin,
Frances Faye, Lewis & Ames,
Eleanor ' PotoelV, Andy lona's Ha-
waiians (6), Ruby ZwerliTio't house
orch; 'Ice Follies' (M-G).

This is a spotty bill, but given a
sharp entertainment and boxoSlce
boost by the presence of Eleanor
Powell in the finale spot. Opener is

a standard gymnast turn, Three
Titans, offering their impressive
slow-motion balancing. Skillful and
showmanly, act clicks as always. T.
Bradley Martin (New Acts), a ma-
gician, follows with the usual hand-
is-qulcker stuff. It's reasonably well
done, but has no notable slants to
attract attention.

. Frances Faye. vaude and nitery.
regular, has the third position and
scores as usual with, her slam-bang
pianology and vocalizing. She has a
world ot vitality and pounds the key-
board within a note o Its life. Her
zazz-zu-zazz style is standard and
52d street swingology. Vet vaude
pair, Lewis and Ames, are In the
semi-windup groove, offering typi-
cal man-and-femme comedy chatter
in the once-upon-a-time vintage. It

was great stuff once, but now is only
mildly funny.
In the last spot Eleanor Powell

(New Acts) clicks solidly in the first

stop of a personal appearance tow-
between pictures. Unlike the xisual

Hollywood name, she has a world of,

stuff to offer a vaude audience—fine
hoofing proficiency, a winning man-
ner, rare showmanship, attractive
looks and becoming duds. It's a
natural and at the nnal show open-
ing da.y (27) she held a packed house
enthralled for 28 minutes. And they
were still demanding more when she
bowed off. Andy lona's Hawaiian
Instrumental sextet offers two num-
bers as an interlude while Miss
Powell changes costumes, then ac-
companies her tor a pair of routines
from the pic, 'Honolulu,' in which
they asseared with her. Their start
is a leMown after her spectacular
tapology. but their music presentiy
wins back the audience. Hobe.

standard Strong-arm act who have
been around for some time. Get re-
sults with their hand-to-hand bal-
ancing and with a litterbug dance
done on their hands. Ward and Mil-
ford, mixed cotnedy team, are also
standard. Lad, with his hoke piano
playing, and gal, with her pseudo
singing and crossfire patter with the
boy, cUck solidly.

Burns, Moriarlty and Dell, two
boys and a gal register with light-
ning fast tapping. Finish off with
challenge work. Their legwork is

clear and smooth. Bringing down
the rafters is Mary Burton, lusty-
throated vocalist. She Is the top
applause grabber and a standout as
a singer. Miss Burton is reminiscent
of Sophie Tucker and dishes out
'Melancholy Baby,' 'Ole Man Mose'
and 'Hold TlghC
Band is In the groove with 'Sere<

nade to a Wildcat,' a recent record-
ing, with several ot the Instru-
mentalists featured.

Biz nice. . Eck.

Chicago, April 20.

Roxvette«, Don Riee, Gaudsmith
Bros., Uorin Sisters, Fetch & Deau-
ville, 'Three STnart Girls Grow Up'
(U).

Atlanta. AprU 27.
Gae Foster Rocyettes (16), White

& ManTiiny, Frank Payne, Foy Har-
ris, Virginia Mayo It Pansy <3).
Helen Morgan, Mifce Segal's house
band (14); 'Change of Heart (20th)

Helen Morgan's forte warbling,
plus three nifty routines by Roxy-
ettes and Pansy, the Horse, tor nov-
elty, combine to make this one of the
strongest bills Roxy has put together
since it lighted up three months ago.
Miss Morgan, strikingly clad in

white evening formal with black lace
trim, gives out her repertoire stand-
bys, 'Make Believe I Love You,'. 'My
BiU,' 'I Hadn't Anyone Till You' ^nd
'My Heart Stood SUU.' For an en-
core she sings 'Can't Help Loving
That Man' and had to beg off. Ac-
companiment by Lew Hood is- satis-

factory.
Show starts with "Peer Gjmt's Nut-

cracker Suite' selections oy house
band, followed by a Spanish dance
routine by line. Acts are introduced
over p,a. system by Eleanor Black-
bum, from line. Mixed team, Harry
A. White and Alice Manning, con-
tinue Spanish motif In their okay
burlesque adagio, plus acrobatics.
Frank Payne, spotted next gets

over with his Impersonations ot ra-

dio characters. Roxyettes' second
number Is a ballet Lighting on this
number Is masterly. Foy Harris,
Holy's singing usher, warbles over

Next to Miss Morgan, applause
honors on this show went to Pansy
the Horse. Andy Mayo Is forepart
ot horse and Nonny Surtin occupies
aft end. with Virdnia Mayo acting
as ringmaster. Hiss Jlorgan It

spotted next and finale is a swing
"Loch Lomond' by Roxyettes. This
is a repeat loutine.
Show's clocked in 60 minuter and

biz at ttilfl catching, second of two
shows opening d^^ Thutadaf (27),

was BttovA half a bouse. I/uce.

B<Utimore, May 1.

Biltmorettes (3), Lorraine & Rog-
nan, Frank Gaby, John Boles; 'Four
Girls in White (M-G).

PALACE, CHICAGO

House Is relying strictly on the
]>Icture for trade, with the result
hat the customers aren't getting
much out of the vaudeville.
The Roxyettes are on for three

numbers that aren't up to standard.
Their bicycle routine fail^ to meas-
ure up to any real excitement such
as experienced with the globe-roll-
ing number. Peteh and Deauville
are a little boy-and-girl dance team,
back in town after a long absence.
They're best with some flip-flops.

Could change their wardrobe to bet-
ter effect At present they're wltti-
out flash or style.
The Morin Sisters are a radio sink-

ing trio from 'way back. Tbey still

haven't got. a vaudeville act The
Gaudsmiths are on early and score
solidly with their poodles. This Is

standard vaudeville thafs welcome
on any bilL Don Rice, the m.c, had
difficulty getting started at show
caught But later, when he was per-
mitted to go into his act he came
through solidly with his loud and
hokey solo turn. His Impressions ot
the nation's heads click neatly.
Business good at' the last show

Friday <28). Gold.

STATE, HARTFORD

Pleasing, fast-moving layout builds
nicely to John Boles, closing niche.
Sock opening Is by the Biltmorettes,
three femmes, in okay acros, and
makes excellent spot tor Lorraine
and Rognan, the deuce. Mixed duo
essay some fair gagging, aided by
comic contortions ot the girl. Close
with a burlesque ballroom waltz and
encore Is a strong comedy bit with
a harmonica. Gamer considerable
laughs. Femme possesses a punchy
flair for travesty.

Frank Gaby, as a long-gowned
professor, utilizes a dummy similarly
garbed. His solid ventriloquism,
with the closing crying business, is

still good tor a begofl. Two good
encore bits ring the oeU.

Strong reception greeta appear-
ance of John Boles, who goes di-

recOy into a repertoire of vocals
without fanfare or conversational
boloney. Delivers legit versions ot
'I See Your Face Before Me,' 'Rio
Rita' and 'One Alone.' Encore calls

tor an- onstage change into a rube
coat and hat and -a half-whistling
version ot 'Waiting at the Gate?
good tor a series ot bows. He 'wisely
winds IIP, leaving the stubholders
anxious for mpre. A good voice and
pleasant stage presence add to his
name value and give current layout
:lust the spot it needs to round out
the biU.
Biz okay. Burm.

CIRCLE, INDPLS

Hartford. AprU 30.
Les Ghezzls (2), Bums, Moriarity

w Delt Mary Burton, Ward & Mi(-
fprd, £ddie De Lange's orch, uith
elissa Cooper, Sam Kaplan's house
band; 'Street of Missing Men' (Rep)

After two weeks ot mediocre and
poor vaude bills, current divertisse-
ment at the State stands out like a
sore thumb. Four acts plus Eddie
De Lange's music fill out the layout
and give general satisfaction.

Bill is held to SO minutes and Is

well paced. Band (13) Is n major
in 'He cleff department but plays
sufficiently well to furnish a back-
ground tor the acts and be enter-
taining. Features several original
compositions by maestro De Lange,
including the Number One 'Heaven
Can Wait,' as well as novelty num-
bers. Book consists ot popular
faves.
Composer-maestro-m.c. exudes

pleasing personality across the
boards and exhibits a bit of show-
manship, gagging and indulging In
zanyisms. Does a better job at this
than as the dignified tjrpe ot leader,
a style he previously used. Con-
tinually fronts iMmd, which is on
stage all the time.
For the opening inning De Lange

has the band dish out a swing num-
ber, after which his featured vocal-'
1st Elissa Cooper, a cute looker
steps up to the mike to give ou<;

wl& 'What Are LitUe Girls Made
Of?' De Lange duos with her on
this number. Gal, formerly with the
Hudson-De Lange combo, does nice-
ly with this, as well as two novelty
numbers, ^^agle Eye FInkle' and
•What This Country Needs Is Foo,'
Iiotb Uter In the bill.

Spotted next are Les Ghezzls (2),

HIPP, BALTO

STRAND, N. Y.

Fred Waring's orch uiifh Poleu
McClintocfc. Stuart Churchill, »a5
Sox, Scotty Bates, Donna Dae, Two
Bees and a Honey, Les Paul Trio
with Jimmy Atkins, Gordon Good-
man, Feme, Wartnp Glee Club; 'Con-
fessions of a Nazi Spy' (WB), re-
viewed in this issue.

Indianapolis, April 28.

Jimmy Dorsey orch (IS), Bob
Eberle, Helen O'Connell, Ray Mc-
KiTiIev, Ruthie Barnes, Old/ield &
Ware; 'Zenobia* (UA).

Playing the final week ot stage
shows for a 'while, house this week
gives most ot the show's 63 minutes
to Jlmnur Dorsey's orchestra. Two
acts, Ruuie Barnes, tapper, and Old-
field and Ware, aero comedy, are
hardly enough to sustain interest
and lack of a good talking comedy
act makes the bill thin. Dorsey's
band, consisting of three trumpets,
three trombones, four sax, and four-
piece rhythm section, do very nicely
with the pops, but brass section is

too lusty on several numbers.
Miss Barnes appears after the

opening medley by the band for a
couple ot fast tap numbers. At show
caught high school kids In the audi-
ence were tossing pennies on the
stage, which didn't help the effect ot
her turn. Emmett Olafield and Ed-
die Ware get some laughs with their
acrobatic mixups, Oldfleld's tails
contrasting 'with Ware's bellboy out-
fit They finally get down to some
serious muscle tricks for a finish.
Act is similar to Walter Dare Wahl's,
who appeared at a competing house
recently. Ware and Wahl once part-
ners.

Dorsey's band opens with 'Hono-
lulu,' then the maestro brings Ray
McKinley down from the skins tor a
comedy chorus of Tain't What Ya
Do.' Band gets laughs with sug-
gestive lyrics to 'Annie's Cousin
Fannie.' Si Baker shows well with
a trumpet solo on 'Honeysuckle
Rose' and 'was forced to encore when
caught Helen O'Connell. band's vo-
calist is weak on voice, but long on
blonde winsomeness, 'winning a salvo
with 'Hurry Home,' 'I Cried tor You,'
'All of Me' and 'Dinah.'

McKinley Is given a spot at the
drums for a hot session, doing
plenty of tricks he didn't show on
the beat. Bob Eberle holds down
vocal honors tor the band with nifty
baritoning of 'Masquerade Is Over,'
'Deep Ptvple' and 'Smoke Gets In
Your Eyes.' accompanied by Bobby
Burns on the slusn pump. Dorsey
skilfully saxes 'Flight ot the Bumble
Bee.' Band follows 'with comedy
version of 'What's the Reason,' which
is nothing more than a stage wait
Finish on extra-long arrangement of
'Bugle Call Rag.' If house bad added
another act and cut do'wn on the
band numbers, show would move
faster.
Biz thin at third show Frldsw-.

Kiley,

Fred Waring mentioned in a
throwaway line Friday night (28)
that the last time he' played the
Strand was way back in 1923. That
may be taken as the text for a few
remarlcs on the truism that show-
manship which revitalizes itself pe-
riodically can survive and prosper
through a full generation. There
have been a tew monotonous pla-
teaus in the career of the Pensyl-
vanians, but only a tew. Most of
the time the orchestra has been
striding from peak to pealc And what
is bein^ dished up currently is one
of the best ot the many bests.

Presently the emphasis is strongly
upon comedy. With only one sam-
ple of over-doing it the entertain-
ment skips along in gay spirit with
giggles punctuating the action stead-
ily. Now and again it is as hokey
and as funny as the best the aver-
age next-to-closing turn achieves.
Yet always smart, disarming and in
taste. All this on top ot the various
single and combination specialties
provide a happy antidote to the grim
mood ot the Strand's feature, 'Con-
fessions of a Nazi Spy.'

There are a couple ot crude ino-
ments and bits In the 'Hold Tight'
number by . the Two Bees and a
Honey. After an infectious start the
routine plunges over the line to be-
come merely loud. The nose-thumb-
ing touch is so out of keeping with
the general class of the PennSyl-
vanians as to stand out dispropor-
tionately.

Much ot the comedy through the
full show is prankish. Recurring
themes, smartly under-played, but
growing spontaneously, are included
in the by-play In Introducing the
specialties and the make-believe in-
fractions of discipline by the mem-
bers. Again Waring's own promise
to sing and the musicians gratitude
each time he doesn't provide lauiih-
able opportunities. After Ray Sax
does the whirlwind dancing-saxo-
phonlng routtoe that culminates in
a back bend while tooting two clari-
nets. Waring comes back with two
batons. A smash comedy bit is the
arms-and-legs jitters of Scotty Bates.

By the time the electric push-but-
ton sent the platform sinldni; into
the pit the audience Is completely
captured and disinclined to sanction
the escape. Along the way, the an-
tics of Foley McCllntock, the high
falsetto of Stuart Churchill, and Sax's
unique demonstration provide me-
morable items. Donna Dae and the
several, girl singers, all trimly at-
tired, provide several changes of
pace. Lond.

KEITH'S, BOSTON

Boston, April 27.
Hudson Wonders (2), Johnny

Woods, The Virginians (6), LaVere
Sc Ware, Stafford & Louise, Florence
Spencer, Eddie Rosenwald's house
orfc; "White Womon' (Par) OTid
'Whispering Enemies' ^Coi;.

One of the least exciting stage
shows here in many weeks, this one
opens right but slows up almost
steadily as it progresses, Hudson
Wonders start off with their top-
noteh fast aero dance turn, and pave
the way nicely for Johnny Woods,
mimic' One outatanding trick by
the Hudson girls Is a complete for-

ward somersault by one of them,
picking up a hoop off the floor as

she flips and jumping through it

feet flrst an instant after landing on
her feet at the end ot the spin.

Woods has a lengthy repertoire,
and some of his impersonations are
excellent He has a good mike per-
sonality, but he milks the laughs and
slows up his own pace thereby.

The Virginians offer a con-
ventional series of sextet numbers.
Their 'Beguine' is pleasing, but too

long. 'Caissons Go Rolling By' is

a sure-fire finale, but their encore
of TDR Jones' U the best bet
With this turn following Woods,

the re^t is two successive acts with
little action. That would seem to

place a heavy assignment on LaVere
and Ware, comedy team, In the next-
to-close. To merely record that they
fail to make the grade would be
gross understatement.

Alternatin'g on the feed-and-take,
Miss Ware emerges the winner,
though LaVere gives himself the

better materlaL Latter plays occa-
sionally on an accordion which he
continually carries, and accompanies
his partner's vocals. Miss Ware han-
dles the singing end well, although
LaVere Interrupts her just as she

gets in the groove. If LaVere would
leave the rubber cigar out of bis

kisser, drop ttie collegiate hat and
tone down his exaggerated antics

when working straight on his part-

ner's comedy, the act \ ould instant-

ly Improve in quality.
Stafford and Louise bitro with a

so-so baUroom number and close in

a' commendable sexy tango. In-be-

tween niimber is a solo can-can and
control by Florence Spencer. Fox.
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ROXY, N. Y.

Art Jarrett, Dick, Don & Dinah,

Frank Paris Marionettes, freddte

Craig, Jr., Evelyn Dawn & Julius

DarroWi Gae Foster Girls, Paul Ash
oTch; 'Return of the Cisco Kid'

(2Uth) , reviewed in this issue .

Art Jarrett, who was here only

about a month ago, an4 a tumbling-
acrobatic act, Dick, Don and Dinah,

top the bill at this house. Show is

baclced up by two slick Fanchon &
Marco production numbers, with the

Gae Foster girls in the limelight
Jarrett measures up to his reputation

as a singer without overdoing it,

while aero trio are a surprise entry
that wow£l 'em right at the opening.

Jarrett starts with 'And the Angels
Sing,' then comes 'Begin the Be-
eulne.' Caps this regular appear-
ance with It's AH Yours' with
special lyrics referring to the fair. He
takes tiie side stage for vocalizing
during the Foster , girls' finale.

Two male members of the D-D-D
trio get underway with zig-zag dance,
ending with tumbling. Femme starts

real aero routine, young looker be-
ing the foil for numerous balancing
and fancy feats. Introduction of
giant rubber ball offers a twist to
familiar acrobatic and balancing
tricks. There's a three-person stand-
ing climax that is tops for this type
of work.
Frank Paris puts his marionettes

through familiar paces, starting with
a rhumba dancer, including Astairf-
Rogers, Dopey, Bobby Edson and
again clicking with .the skating rep-,
resentatlon of Sonja Heinie. Varies
little from what he's been doing for
the last year, or more.
Freddie Craig, Jr., introduced as

the lad with Uie index brain, gets
a big production layout and giant
blackboards. Remembering words,
numbers and writing them in disor-
dered sequence topside down Is the
basis of his mental work. Rings in
the stunt of naming streets in prin-
cipal cities while doing calculations
Just to complicate matters and 'dis-
play his skill. He does this for the
rather involved climax to his turn,
when he uses addition, division and
spotting of headline words all at the
came time.
Evelyn Dawn and Julius Darrow,

attractive baUroora dance couple,
are brought on by the Gae Foster
flrls modernistic dance floor produc-
tion concept Graceful pair stress
the ease with which they do cus-
tomary frills of ballroomology. Fos-
ter line starts show with tap-stepping
number, wearing toppers and carry-
ing the Churchill umbrella in front
of a No. 10 Downing Street set
Biz only so-so. Wear.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREEL)

With popular interest in Interna-
tional military affairs still acute, the
March of Time's two-reeler ' dealing
with Japan's attempt to conquer
China captures chief honors on this
week's bill. Due to length of this
featurette, balance of program has
been trimmed down to 41 news and
magazine clips of average quality
end appeal.
Time, carefully prepared and ed-

ited, Is timely and intensely absorb-
ing. It presents both sides of the
picture, dwelling on Japan's aims
and the ruinous cost of Its Man-
chukoan and present campaigns.
Commentator, however, reiterates
throughout that China is far from
conquered and holds out hope that
Chang Kai-Chek will turn out to be
the saviour of China. Production is
a credit to the producers in photog-
raphy, lighting and editing.
Rest of the program is short on

comedy and humor. Topical news
events in the world of politics, avia-
tion, military conscription, etc., vie
with novelty subjects from various
parts of the world. May Robson's
vSth birthday celebration at the
Warner studios in Burbank, Cal., is
a touching (Universal) topic, with
tte noted actress delivering a Stir-
ling appeal for world peace. Biirn-
Ing of the S. S. Paris in Havre is
rhown, with excellent land and air
chots. Scores for Movietone as a
good piece of reporting.
A Metro bird's-eye view of the

n. Y. World's Fair and ground shots
of ni'ht illumination of the buildings
and fountains, as well as a miniature
railroad exhibit, are good. Scenes of
Secretary Hore-Belisha's appeal for
army volunteers in London (Movie-
tone) and Paramount's shots of
J-zech and German refugees enlist-
ing In the French Foreign Legion in
Fans are topical and arousing.
Comedy laurels In the program go

to Paramount's jazzed skit of Clifl
wazarro and Jerry Colonna, who at-
^Ptto explain daylipht saving to
oill Thompson (Nick Depopolous),
Greek stooge. Of the two Movie-
Jone-Lew Lehr supposed laugh-get-

Vt^'
"Either one is outstanding. His

cnunpanzee suliject scores over that
or bathing cutles building a giant
crab-meat salad in Oregon. An-
other stiurlous comedy item (Metro)
is thoroughly Inexplicable and with-
out any point whatsoever. This
MOWS Olsen and Johnson. Broad-
way zanies: Gene Tunney, Bob Rip-
«y, Joe Connolly and J. Edgar
woover, with guns drawn, opening
a door from behind which emerges
a midget rat-ta-tatting away with a
machme gun. That's all and no ex
Sanations offered.
Other meritorious magazine-type

topics are developments of the sugar
industry in Hawaii (Pathe); a motor-
cycle hill-climb in England, with
plenty of spills (Movietone): Cuba's
program of developing youth in In-
dustry and military training; Japa-
nese conquest of Nanchang from air
and land (Paramount); good slow-
motion scenes of girl divers: Italian
takeover of Albania.
Program has two Paramount News

subjects which plug their feature,
Union Pacific' They have no place
In a news compilation. Other topics
Include (General Goerlng's visit in
Tripoli; Gen. Hugh Johnson testify-
ing on neutrality bill before Senate
Committee, and working of the N. Y.
Curb exchange.
Other clios of varying Interest take

In a West Point review by General
Hugh A. Drum; training of aviation
students In an Albuqueroue high
school; two fashion subjects to in-
trigue feminine fans, and other as-
sorted items.

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Happy Felfon's orch, Henny
Youngman, Wini Shaw, Slate Bros.,
Fay Gorroll, Sinclair Sisters. Ken
Nealy, Lorraine Barre, The Mount-
aineers. , Louise Dunne, Btllv Gal-
hraith, Marty Snerd, The Swingd-
roos; 'Pride of the Navy' (Mono).

Shows are running long out here,
but the customers eat it up just the
same, as well as all of Henny Young-
man's old stuff. Youngman would
wear out his welcome were he on
Broadway, but out here, where a lot
of 'em probably never saw him on a
stage, all of his material clicks. Even
when he stalls around toward the
last actually doing nothing, they
still love himi

The Happy Felton orchestra works
hard, giving the neighborhood folks
about all they can stand, but again
they eat It up. Winl Shaw is doing
an arrangement of two pops and an
interpretation of "FDR Jones.' She
doesn't explain what's wrong with
the number as originally written. She
scores easily, as do the Slate Broth-
ers, comedy . slapstick trio. Latter
could dispense with the herring talk,

however, and stick to their last

.

Well rounded show also Includes
the Sinclair Sisters, tap dancers,
whose work Is relieved by a bit of
acrobatics. They're okay; Billy
Galbraith, an Irish tenor, is carried
by the band. He's not a wow, but
gets by all right and has a very in-
gratiating personality. Another with
Felton's crew Is Louise Dunne, so-
prano. She sits with the band boys
until called upon toward the last but
should go on ahead of the Slates
rather than follow them. It might
also be better to earlier put on May
Erickson, the chubby girl who does
a number with Felton for the close.

There is somewhat of a letdown at
this point Lorraine Barre, singer,
is on early and o.k.

Business was very good Friday
night (28) at the last show. Char.

APOLLO, N. Y.

FOX, PHILLY

PWIodelphla, ilpril 28.
Tony Mortin, Jimmy Joy orch with

Gai Moran: Dale Winthrop, Gene
Sheldon, Charles Carrer, Adolph
Komspan's house band; 'Return of
the CiSco Kid' (20fh).

Pigmeat, Vivian Harris, Sandy
Bums, George Wiltshire, I<eRoy
Williams, Willie Lewis, Dr. Sausage
& Four Pork Chops, Pete Nugent,
Erskine Hawkins band, with Ida
James, Avery Parrish, Line; 'Woman
Doctor" (Rep).

First part of this show Is a stage
wait but the last half finishes on a
crescendo when the Erskine Hawkins
band takes the spot With a band
that's much improved since its last

showing here several months ago,

Hawkins can now proximate the top
colored bands for musicianship, al-

though the maestro will have to ac-

quire just a bit more polish. For in-

stance, that bad diction.

For solo vocallng he has with him
Ida James, light-skinned looker, who
hasn't much oS a voice, but whose
personality and demeanor were suf-

ficient for her to draw two encores
opening night (28). Then, too, Haw-
Icins has several of his boys stepping
on their own, chief of whom is the
nimble-fingered pianist Avery Par-
rish, who had difficulty bowing off.

In this section, too, there's Pete Nu-
gent (New Acts), a smash tapper.

First half sees the Hawkins band
playing the show from the pit, with
the maestro not in attendance..

There's the house's quartet, Pigmeat,
George Wiltshire, Vivian Harris and
Sandy Burns in the burley black-

outs, slightly more ent'-taining than
usual.

, „,
Also, there's Dr. Sausage and His

Four Pork Chops, quintet of assorted

musicians on assorted instruments.

They're In hayloft garb, in keeping
with the early production setting, but

draw few plaudits, though they work
hard enough in the swing Idiom.

Also, there's Willie Lewis, who twirls

a mean baton from every angle to

fairly good returns. Appearing in

shirtsleeves and opeh collar detracts

considerably from the turn, how-
ever.
LeRoy Williams Is a baritone and

only fair. He appears first in a solo

spot, then switches to a spring prod-

uction setting, in which the line, in

sheer dresses, etc., appears out of

sorts. Towards the end of the first

half Wiltshire and Pigmeat go into a

negligible song. It's obviously a

filler to permit the band setting on

the stage.

Following the surprising click he
was on the Earle stage last year,
Tony Martin is brought back to the
territory this week by the Warner
circuit for an appearance at the Fox,
Return trip, of course, is always
somewhat, of a letdown from the
original, as evidenced by the b.o.
this, sesh and the diminished line of
femmes at the stage door. However,
Martin's just about the same on the
boards as he was the last visit

Martin is billed as wanding 'his
Own Hollywood band.' Anonymous
crew which he fronts is actually
Jimmy Joy's, with the real leader in
the -reed section. As m.c, Martin is

fine as long as he sticks to prepared
Introes. He's ill at ease when some-
thing arises to take him off the beat-
en path and has a bad habit of talk-
ing away from the mike, making- him
sound weak and even unintelligible
at times. Greater defect, however,
is an inability to time encores cor-
rectly for the acts, frequently per-
mitting the applause to go too long
before allowing a bow or calling for
the repeat after the hand-patter is

dying away.
Martin is the tops in.his own sesh

of warbling. With swell looks, nice
personality and very acceptable
pipes, he's socko with 'F.D.R.Jones,'
'Deep Purple,' "Thanks for Every-
thing,' 'Married and Angel' and 'I

Cried for You.' Finales on the clar^

inet with 'Sweet Sue,' good.

Joy's brch consists of five, reedsi
four brass and three rhythm. Held
pretty much to the background, it Is

more than satisfactory for its pur-
pose. Maestro himself, completely
unbilled, exhibs some smooth work
on two clarinets at once for a nice
novelty. With the band is Gai
Moran, femme chlrper. Gal's actu-
ally more of a comic than a warbler.
Apparently determined not to be
just a singer, she works hard at sell-

ing, pulling a floor mike comically
down across her knees to be sung to,

dancing around it and such. . Has
fair enough pipes and frequently
uses a shouting style. Does novelty
versions of 'Ain't What You Do,'
'Melancholy Baby,' 'Ragtime Band'
and 'Exactly Like You.' Also a
driink number that's overlong. Goes
over smartly, but must learn not to
appear to be working so strenuously
for effect

Gene Sheldon provides real laugh
bang of the show with his panto-
mime. Introed as hick amateur, he
looks like the part as he comes in
with his banjo. Gets guffaws with
his foot swinging in time to his
strumming and getting his fingers
stuck in the banjo. Latter part of
this could be shaved just slightly to
speed it up. Winds up with his bit

of sewing his fingers together with
an invisible thread and gets In some
pret^ blue stuff 'good for solid
laughs at his bows.

Dale Winthrop, distaff tapper, ex-
hibs some pret^ nitty routines that
are standouts for a terper in the
deuce spot Charles Carrer, juggler,
rounds oiit the bill. Teeing off with
stunts with his hat and cane, he goes
Into a flock of unique bits with vari-
ous equipment from a cocktail bar.

Gets eight balls in the air at once
among other things and finales with
a nif^ of dropping four eggs into
four glasses by pulling a tray out
from under the eggs, which are held
above the glasses. Herb.

New Acts

ELEANOR rOWELL
DanoliiK
26 Mlns.
State, N. T.
When she wetit to the Coast four

years ago Eleanor Powell had a mod-
est reputation as a proficient dancer
who had appeared in units and musi-
cals, . occasionally in featured spots.
She return^ as a star (tieing readied
for a picture with BYed Astaire),
fillin| nearly half the running time
of this stage bill and carrying a ma-
jor share of the boxofflce load. She
Is now not only a virtuoso hoofer,
but has an Ingratiating blend of
modesty and assurance. In short
she's a resounding click, both as to
b. o. draw and entertainment
At the final show last Thursday

night (27) she held a packed house
for 26 minutes, finally bowing off
with the audience still demanding
more. After a long Introductory
spiel, she stepped into the meat of
the act three tap routines and a
barefoot hula. Although eight min-
utes of unblushlngly naive I'm-so-
plad-to-be-back chatter and undls-
tlnqulshed Impersonations are over-
board for a dancer. Miss Powell's
enthusiasm and obvious sincerity
oartlally redeemed it And when she
began to dance she captivated the
house.
The dancing Itself Is, of course, ex-

traordinarily effortless. Inventive,
versatile and showmanly. The tap
routines are naturally much more
exhilarating than the hula, but even
the latter is skillful and effective.
She has one costume change. First
outfit Is a

.
simple white one with a

fatrlT short pleated skirt—quite be-
coming. Second Is Hawaiian style.
Si^e Is attractive looking, and has a
nice chassis. Hobe.

Arbitration

(Continued from page 3)

workability as well as legal angles.

Every effort will be made to deter-

mine arbitration machinery that will

prove effective but at the sanie time,

be in accord with laws. Including

those governing arbitration.

A majority of the states recognize

the arbitration functions of the

American Arbitration Assn. which

has been very active In settlement

of labor disputes, among others. The
American Arbitration Assn. numbers
among its members several produc-

Ing-distributlon companies, including

Metro, Paramount Warner Bros.,

Columbia, RKO and Universal. Other

show groups are. also members, such

as Actors Equity, Screen Actors

Guild, NBC, CBS, American Fed-

eration of Radio Artists, American
Guild of Musical Artists and New
York Theatrical Producers.

Rodgers is due back from Detroit

toaay (Wed.), at which time he may
get the first report of the lawyers'

committee on arbitration procedure,

together with suggestions on which

he may further huddle with ex-

hibitor and distributor representa-

tives.. He is anxious for a lot of

progress without delay.

'Sonny' Jim Botlomley, former

manager of the St Louis Browns,

will assist Johnny O'Hara as base-

ball analyst for KWK.

T. BBADLET MARTIN
Matrle
16 BOns.
State. N. T.
Standard magic, with usual stuff

done well enough but In the usual
way. Has the virtue of being pro-
ficiently presented, without undue
hokus-pokus and conversational
frills. Wearing the required soup-
'n'-fish, Martin pulls the customary
coins out of the air, produces scarfs
and ties and unties them, extracts a
live dove from his duds, manipulates
cards, changes a wad . of paper into
an egg and winds up with the dgaret
trick. Works solo.

T. Bradley Martin sounds more
like a banker than a magi. Act
would be better for nlteries.

Hobe.

GIL and BERNIE MASON
Dog Aot
8 Mlns.
Paradise, N. T.
Two things stand out In this act

First is the youth of the mixed team;,
secondly the use of tiny Mexican
Chihuahas. The tricks have been
done before in other dog acts, but
rarely by animals as small as uiese.

First bit Is for laughs, with the
use of a la^ bulldog. Then the pair
bring on the midget animals for
hand-balancing. The fact that they
securely held a noisy opening night
crowd attests to the excellent show-
manship of the Masons.
They scored handily. Scho.

BOB PARKER
Comedy Dancing
« Mlns.
Paradise, N. T.
Bob Parker has the basis of an ex-

cellent comedy specialty, but hasn't
yet achieved the nest timing. When
that comes he'll be a surefire sock
In any setting.
In top hat and tails, Parker goes

into a straight hoofing routine, but
soon switches to a rope-skipping turn
that entails a plentitude of hoke. He
prattfalls, and his clothes come apart
but he hasn't yet mastered the art of
making it all appear casual, with the
result that the broad comedy gets
only light laugh returns.
For the blowoff, Parker switches

back to straight dancing and he's
plenty forte on the hoof. Scho,

^•ETE NCGENT
Dancing
6 Mlns.; Fall
Apollo, N. Y.
Pete Nugent Is an excellent' colored

tapper, who seems a better bet for
the nlteries than vaude due to the
Intimate type of his work. He's
garbed appropriately, in summer
evenlnfT wear, and has a sufficient
repertoire. Interspersed with com-
edy taps, that suggest considerable
background.
However, he doe.sn't have the per-

.«onallty, thourh he's nice looking.
That grin of his, for Instance and
.slovenly walk should be given at-
tention.
They went for him here, however.

HENRY BUSSE ORCHESTRA (18)

With VI Mele, Diok Wharton, Docky
Tonnr

Paramount, N. T. . .

New band which Henry Busse has
built around several key men from
his old band has what it takes. Busse
recently relr.^sed the biggest por-
tion of the band he was leading in

order to substitute with members of
New York Local 802 of the AFM.
The Paramount Is this outfit's first

date outside of the Hotel New
Yorker, N. Y., which It exited last

week In favor of Jan Garber.
In size the band is unusually

large. Five reeds, five trumpets (In-

cluding Busse), three trombones and
four rhythm, which, on paper makes
It sound like a powerful earbendlng
bunch. Familiarity with the Busse
arrangements, however, should make
it unnecessary to point out that It

isn't. Major portion of the fine ar-
rangements in the band's tiook seem-
ingly call for mutes and those that
don't still aren't obtrusive.
However, one change might be in

order, i.e., to shift the style of the.

drummer. Ih almost every number
it's either too loud or the .

beater la

monotonously pounding oh a cym-
baL Isn't noticeable at the start of

a tune but as It continues it drums
Its way into consciousness and
throws the rest of the outfit off bal-

ance to a listener. Using a brush In
lieu of a stick probably would make
it less glaring.
Busse doesn't call for much solo-

Ing. preferring to handle that him-
self. Ajid when he piclcs up his
.trumpet it's something to look for-

ward to. In one or two Instances
another horn takes the spotlight
Band's theme, 'When Dav Is Done,'
is repeated soon after the opening
and IS good work. Entire outfit

choruses with exception of trom-
bones which are muted, then Dick
Wharton, guitarist, comes down for
his lone try. He's okay.
VI Mele doesn't get much chanc*

due to the abundance of outside tal-

ent on the Par stage. She vocals
but one number, 'Angels Sing,*

nicely but It's too confined to really

judge her scope. Ducky Young,
trumpeter, tosses in a pair of nov-
elties along comedy lines. Does the
Three Little Fishes' as a kid would
do it and 'Jimmy Had a Nickel' with
new lyrics. Good for many laughs
although he goes a little overboard
at times on the mugging, making It

look siUy Instead of comical.
Varied arrangements and tunes

Busse's using here Indicate the out-
fit handles sweet or hot style
equally well. No wild cheering greet
either style. Just quiet but solid ap-
greclation. With or without his horn
iusse looks okay at the lielm.

TITO AND HIS SWINGTETTE (5)

Rliylhih
16 Mlns.
State, Hartford
This quintet Is presentable and

with careful handling should go
places. Consists of threie accordions,

guitar and bass violin. Billed as
Radio's Outstanding Swingsters,'

unit leans away from the car-weary
type of music to something that ia

^eek and smooth.
It's the initial stage assignment for

this aggregation, which has been on
1TBC as a sustalner andguester with
Benny Goodman, Paul Wniteman and
CBS Swing Session. Also recently

completed an engagement at the

Blue Room of the tilncoln hotel,

N. Y.
-

Band's assignment consists of three

numbers. , .

Unit is obviously experienced, but
yet has a lot to learn about playing

before a visual aud Instead of over
the air. Starts off slow and works
up to a ost tempo. Arrangements
satisfactory, Eck.

JANIS ANDRE and VALTA VAL-
ENTINOFF

Ballet
6 Mlns.
Paradise, N. Y.
This team carries out the title of

the current Paradise nitery show,
'Venus on Parade,'.but their one bal-
let routine, tagged 'Birth of Venus,'
is not quite the shocker the billing
may Imply.

Girl is stripped completely to the
waist and wears little below, but her
routine . with Valentinoff, an ex-
tremely husky toe-twirler. Is not of-
fensive. It's more or less stral.ght
ballet, except for the epidermis dis-
play, Valentinoff taking the part of
Adonis in what is supposed to be a
renrise of the classic fable.
Production and execution are quite

classy. Miss Andre Is an excontional
looker. Scho.

•SUSTER and BILLY BRONELL
Daneing
16 Mlns.
Paradise, N. T.
This young mixed hoofing team Is

one of the standouts of the new Para-
dise production. They're young and
personable, with plenty of ablhty in
the toe 'n' heel work.
Their best is a takeoff on a couple

of collegiates doing a shag-peckin'
dance, also clicking nicely in front
of the line with an original, 'Doing
the Bimlny Stomp.' Scho.

VICKI ARNOLD
Dancing
5 Mlns.
Paradise, N. T.
Miss Arnold gives out with two

routines in this show, but could eas-
ily dispense with the second. It's a
weak followup for her opening acro-
hoofing.

First dance is basically rhythm
tapstering, but she mixes in enough
acrobatics to lend novelty. Second
routine is something of a ballet plus
high forward and backward kicks.

It's anti-climatlc.

Her appearance Is sood. Scho.
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (May 5)

THIS WEEK (April 28)
Numsrala tn connection with bill* below indicate opening day of

how, whether full or split weel<

I Im RlnrqulM
Bin Palrrmo Ore
aiorln Whitney
Harold Leonard
Frances Connell7
Kino Nonno

Jay Morelle
Douglaa Rex & L

Shakespeare
Chetalo Co

KB\r YOKK CITY
Htate (4)

Ben Bernio Ore
Bailey Sla
Johnny Woods
£dna SedRWicIc
Ross Wyae, Jr

WASHINGTON
Capitol (S)

Gainer & Rosa
Tony Martin
Toraak & Reiss Bros
Eleanor Powell

KKW YORK CITT
Paramount (S)

Htnry Basse Oro
T«snny Ross
Billy Ollbert
Shirley Ross
Hal I^eRoy

CHICAGO
Chlrafo (»)

Joe Sanders'
Danny DraysoB

BUFFALO
BaBkle (S)

Tony Martin
Gil Lamb
Xavter Cugat Ore
Knieht Sis

KRW YORK CITY
UbsIc Hall <4)

Raymond Lntz
Spartans
George Meyer
Corps de Ballet
Rockettea
£rnO Rapee Symph

BOSTON
Keith (4-T)

4 Robeys
Jack Morrison
Radio Rubes
Brown & Amea
IT wood Jitterbugs

CHICAGO
Palace <»> .

Roxi'ettes
Petch & DeeuTllla
Gaudsmlth Bros.
Horin Sis
Don Rice

CLETELAND
Palace (6)

Ulkado In Sninv
(J8>

4 Novas
John Payne
Slim TImblln
Red Norro Ore
Mildred Bailer
Troy £ Lynn

MEW TOBK CITY
Strand <S)

Fred Waring Oro
PHILADSiCPHIA

Fox (S)
Eddie DeLange Ore
Hugh Herbert

m>
Tony Martin Ore

Gene Sheldon
Charlie Carrer
Dale WInthrop
WASHINGTON

Earle (S)
Shayne Ss Armstr'ng
Marlon' Talley
Irta WayneWm £ J Mandel

BAT.TIAfORB
State (7-10)

Hutons
Evelyn Wilson
Stepping Feet

(t-6)
Tryon Sis
Ray Hughes Co
Rosebud Rev
Uliipodrome (5)

* Grays
Jack Powell
Jonn Davis
Virginians

BROOKLYN
FtatlHUh (6)

Lou Holts
Helen Morgan
Jerry Blaine Ore
Bellct & Eng Bros
Gordon Co
INI>IANAFOLIB

Lyrle (B)
Wayne King Ore
Dean Murphy
Prpplno & Camilla
lj>'nn, Royce & V

LANCASTER
rnlonlal

(Oth only)
S Texana

Evelyn Wilson
(One to nil)
• Jordans
SnLWAUKSE
Riverside (S8>

Wayne King Oro
Dean Murphy »
Lynn & Boyce
Peppino & Camllle

PATEBSON
Uajestlo. (5-»

Wynne, Brush & A
Rand & Roberta
Faith Bacon
Hank Ladd Co
8 Sons Styllsta

-PHILADELPHIA
Carman (B>

Major Bowes Co
PITMAN

Vwar <«th only)
Helene Faye
Stepping Feet
(Two to nil)
WILLOW GBOV'E

Willow Grove
(Tth only)

Fenwick ft Cook
Rosebud Rev
(Three to fill)

Week of May 1

Trocadero Rest
Wencee
GcorKe Doonan
Nnvnrre
Krry Si Ilallma
Miriam
Adam & Troo Ore

Astoria
Dancing Dudes ft D

DomlnioD
Mnnt'ovanl Ore
CA31DKN TOWN

(ioumont

.

Rawlcz ft Lnndauer
Alec Halls ft P
Dancing Dudes ft R.

CLAFHAU
GmDndn

Kate Carney.
P ft M Henri
Ida Barr
Griniths Bros

EAST HAM
Premier

Trol.ve Co
HAMMURSMITD

Gnnmont
Turner Layton
Conrad Co

ISLINGTON
Blue Hall

4 Smart Ola
Rex Roper ft M

XEWISHAM
Caumont

Western Bros
Tollefaon
Rxqulslte S
Vnrdel 4

SHEPH'RDS BC6H
Pavilion

4 Aces
Conrad Co

STRATFOBD
Broadway

Trolse Co
TOOTING
Granada

Ma-Vlast
WOOLWICH
Granada

Jack Francois
Drury ft Ramond
Connor ft Drake
Baby ft B Beams
Rodney Hudson Ols
George Latter

Week of May 1

DUNDEE
' Falaoe

Henry Hall Oro
'We 3 PeilowB
Mandos 61s

KDINBl<BOH
Royal

'

Great Levante Co
Ai ft Kob Harvey
Cable * Carr

GLASGOW
PavlUon

Desmonds ft Clair
Hilda Mcachfim'
Jack Anthony
Bond Roivell
St John Sla
Loretta Gis
Brlc Palmer
Tommy Graham

4 HIiibillles

Kemble Kean
M'rwoode ft Rlch'ds

Norman Long

Cabaret Bills

NEW TOBK CITT
Armando's

Buddy Clarke Ore
Marie Spauiding
Pat Kennedy

Barney Gallant 'a

Frank McFarland
Nellie Fnley
Beraeh ft Docliery
BUI Bertolottl'B .

Angelo's Rh'mba Bd
Elaine Spencer
Lotty Kemble
Annette Guerlalna
Moya Olftord

BlU's Gay W»
Emily Stevenson
Jim PhlUips
Florence Herbert
Billy Lorraine
John Panter
John Eliot
Splka Harrison
Rudy Madison
Bill Quentnieyer
Steven Tales
Bemie Orauer
George Tonak
Harr)' Donnelly
Arthur 'Bchan
Harold Wlllard
Don Cortoz

Cafe Suvlot

Melrin Pahl
Uaywood ft Allen

Case Manann
Ozzle Nelson Oro
Willie ft B Howard
James Barton
Don Barclay
Charlea King
Tola Gain
Harry Stockwell
Jack Cole Co
Debonairs
Allen ft Kent
Capt Tlebor'R Seals
Jack Johnson
Juveiys
Tacopl Tr
Berry Bros
Kay Parsons
Sylvia ft Christian
Art Laneur
Chateau Uodcrne

Paul Bass Ore
Jill Roy
Gabriel
Lynn Russell
Marlon Farrar
George Rlzon

Clnb IB

Jaok WhIU
Pat Harrington
Jerry Kruger
Judy Bndle
Fnnkle Uyera
Leila Oaynes
Beale St Boys
G Andrewa Ore

Clab Gavche
Chas Macula Ore
Panchlta Villa
Tarrant ft Daclta
TrInI Plaza -

Slnda
La Marlta
Pedro Vain
Felicia Floras
Maria Del Carmen
3 Gauchos

Cotton Clnb
Cab Calloway Ore
Bill Robinson
Sister Tbarpe
Tanya
Katharine Perry
Beachcombers
Glenn ft Jenkins
Ruby Hill
Son ft Sonny
Myra Johnson
Vodery Choir
Diamond Horseshoe
Noble SIssle Oro
Don McGrane Oro
Prltzl Scheir
Buddy Doyle
Margot Brander
Frank Llbiise
Tom Patrlcola
Joe Howard
Clyde Hnger
Mangeaii Tr
Delia LInd
Bmma Francis
liulu Bates
Willie Solar
Harry Armstrong
Elizabeth Murray

El Cliico

Ellseo Grenet Ore
Fantasia Novia'
Joylta ft MaravlIIa
Romero Gomes
Paqulta Domlnguas
Dorlta ft Valero

El . Morocco
Val Ernie Ore

Famona Door
Teddy Wilson Ore
Frances Pays
Grecnwlob Village

Caslnu

Don Ravel Ore
Doris Reed
Billy DeWolte
3 Musical Maniacs
Gloria Gevnrd
Nola Day
Eve Arden
Ijconore • Sola
Molly Pearson
Marlon %ixter
Gertrude Pershing
Alice Anderson
Vera Teatom
Havana-Madrid

Nana Rodrlgo Oro
Juanlto San'bria Or
Roslta Ortega
Paloma
Castllla 1
Raul & Bvn Rsyes

Idme
Bddle DavlB Ore
Jossph Smith Ore

Le Coq Bonge
Geo Sterner Ore
Anne Frnnclna
TIsdala 3

I« Mirage
Bob Maurice
Betja Mllskaya
New Yorkers

Le. Bnban Bien
Herbert Jacoby
Mope Emerson
Marie Bve
KIsle Houston
Greta Keller
Orazlella Parraga
. Leon * EdcUe'e
Lou Martin Oro

Onyx Clab
John Kirby Ore
Lee Wiley

Paradise
Richard HImber Or
Jack . Waldron
Janis Andre
Buddy ft B Brunell
Bob Parker
Rex Weber

Pepper Pot
Jie D'Andrea Oro
Bob Mntzl Oro
Amedeo
Al Ferguson
Iris Raye
Prince Singh '

Place Elegante
Leo Lazaro Oro
Bill Farrell
Tommy Mills
Ben Kant
Irva Harris
Rex Gavllte

4)neen Mary
Joe Bills Oro
Conauolo Flowerton
Katharine Tate

Jack Owens
Stage 'I' Cafe

Wally Vernon
Blllr Young
Henry GalantI

Sbemp Howard
4 Squires

Swanee Inn
Eddie Beal
Gladya Bentley

Tepay's

Elmer
Arlett Jon
Taraa ft Masters
Nichols ft Lucas
The Mercer Bros
Dorothy Brandon
Chuck Foster Ore

Victor Hugo
Joaquin Garay
Bklniiay Ennls Ore
Carmine

Hickory Hense
Joe Marsala Oro

Hotel Ambaasader
Ratnon Ramos Ore

H'tel Belmont-Ptam
Ernie Hoist Ore
: Smoothies
Belmont Balladee'a
Adrian RoUIni t

Hotel Blltmore
Happy Felton Oro
Hotel Cennnodore
Sammy Kaye Ore

Hotel Xdlson
Bine Barron Oro
Blue Notes

Ernie Stranb
Rosa Carlyle
Ronnie Snyder
Hotel Xeaex Honse
N Brandwynne Ore
Dale Sherman
Hotel Gov. Clinton

Eddy Mayeholf Oro
Betty Gale
Hotel ILexlngtoB

Ray Kinney Oro
Bather Shaw

Hotel Iilncoln
Jan Savltt Oro
Milt Herlh 3

Hotel McAlpIn
Massner Ore

Jeainne D'Arcy
Hotel New Yorker
Jan Garber Oro
Vera Hrnba
Nathan Walley
Bdlth Dnstman
Dougiaa Dutty
May Jadels
Hotel Fuk Central
Will Osborne Oro
Dick Rogerv
Lrnn Davia
3 Peppen
Enrico ft Novello
Hotel Park Lane
Freddie Starr Ore
Bob Lido
Al. Harris

Hotel Pennajlnnla
Kay Kyaer Oro

Hotel Pierre

B Madrlguera Ore
P ft O Hartman
Skylarks

Hetel rUza
Jack Marshard Ore
N D'AmIco Oro
Maurice ft Cordoba
Sheila Barrett
Gil Phelan
Hotel BooeeveH

Frenkle Masters Or
Hotel SoTor-naia
Bmlle Petti Oro'
Dwight Fisks
Betd St. Heritx

Horacio ZIto Oro
Collette ft Barrr
Cassandra
Angela Velez
Christina LInd
Hotel St. Begla

Joe RInes Ore
Jules Lands Ota
Parker ft Daniels
Harold Richarda

Hotel Ton
Enoch Light Ore
Peggy Mann
George Hinee
Smith Howard
Light Brigade
Hotel HTaldort-

Aeterln
(Bmpira Boom)

Hal Kemp Ore
Maxins Grar

(Sort Boom)
Emil Coleman Ore
Angna Enters
Georges ft Jalna
Coblna Wright Jr

Hotel White
Lou I.ang Oro
Charlie Macr
Peggy Brown
Dell O'Dell
Ammy Kelly'a

Joe Capello Oro
Inga Borg
Gladys Faye
Princess Aloma
Mary Lane
Tanya
Lee Leslie
Gerri White
Carter ft Schaub
Terry Shannon
Peggy de la Plante
Montmartre Boys
Danny HIgglns
Sid Hawkins
Vangh Comfort
Gonz'Ies ft Christine
John Rockwood
Gene Walters

Kit Kat Clab
Ray Durant Ore
Dorothy Saultera
Lorenzo Robcrson
Teddy Hale
Velma MIddleton
Flash ft Sonda
Connie Harris
Botcha Drew
Btsy Cooper
Conway ft Parks

. I« Conga
Pancho Ore
Deal Amaz Oro
Dlosa Costello
Pancho ft Dolores
M'rtlnez ft Antonlta
Sarlta Eerrera

Eddie Davia
Iris Adrian
Ting Pin Sou .

Royal Whirlwinds
uckr Sis
High Spots

Susan ft. ChrlsUns
Jerri WIthee
James Reogan
Ann Bronte
Wally Wanger < .

Jark OstemaB's
Llltle Clnb

Roger Steele Ore
Rita Renaud
Virginia Curtis
Rita White '

Betty Weaver
Jeanne Hauser
Gloria Grayson
'Scats* Powell
Jack Oaterman

Neyer'a Celiac
(Ueboken)

Howard Blaine
Rosaline Lewis
Martha Kovaca
Gypsy Lopez
Barbara Eyton
Li'dla Bhrenberg

Hen Pails
Charlie Murray Ore
Mary Cohan
Jimmy Roger*

Monte Carlo
Ted Straeter Ore
Bob Knight Oro
Dick Smart
Blalna Baasett
Peggy Healey
Anita Colby
Evelyn Kelly
Rosanne Murray

Nlek'a
Mike Riley Oro
Sharkey Bananas Or
Larry ft Eddie

NICOLLET HOTEL
MINNEAPOLIS
Starting May 6th

LYDA SUE
Via: MARK J. LEDDY

Carolyn Bell
Patricia Ryan

Balnbew Grin
Barry Wlnton Ore
Marlynn ft Michael

Ruby Newman Ore
John Boysradt
Gower ft Jeanne
Bddle Ls Baron Ore
Joan Cartler

Shew Bar
(Fercst UllU)

RIngodlers
Marlon Joyce'
(Hermnda Boom)

Waiter Powell Oro
Bobble Trotter
Blanch ft Elliot
Martha Wrenshall

Stork Chib
Sonny Kendls Oro
Jose Lopez Ore

Veisainee

M Bergere Oro
Patricia Bowman
VIncente Gomez
John Uppman
Paachlto Ore
D'Avaloa Dancere

Village Ban
Howard Wooda Ore
Owen Williams
Freda Sullivan
Polly Jenklna Co
Noll ft Nolan
Loo VaJero
Walter Donahue
Billy Burns Co

Whirling Top
Geo Morris Oro
Paloma
.Irene Stanley
Patricia Mari-h
Russell Dracken

LOS ANGiXES
Beverly WllshlN

Bray Sis
Howard Oerrard
Harry Owena Oro

Cafe Callento

Pancho
Diana Castillo
Julio Gervante
Iieo Luz Daaqnez
Bddle Agullar Ore

Cafe La Blaae
Park Ave. Boy*
Martha Meara
Matty Malneck Oro

Club BaU
George Tonot
Bruz Fletcher

Clnb Verealllee

Jerry Lester
Gloria King
Theodores
Chlcco Oro

Earl Carroll

Paul Gerrlta

Arren ft Broderlek
A Robins '

Igor ft Tanya
Vivien Pay
Susan Miller

Geo Surprenant Jr
Neville Fleeson
Nonle Mitchell
Hal Chancellor Oro
Jimmy Kerr ft Boys

La Conga
Don Jerl
Spike Featheratone
Evelyn Steele .

Jerry Gallan
LaC'nga Rh'mba Bd

Uttlo Clnb
Jane Jones
Paul Kendall
Walter Dyson

Uttlo HnngaiF
Valssco's Gypsiss

Mareel'a

Leonard Keller Ore
HarcBS Daly

Kay Gregory
Joey Lee Oro

Omar's Dome
Lillian Gibson
Charles Earle
Hal Brown
Ted Wells Ore

Palemar
Imogene Coca

CHICAGO

JACK POWEUL '

THE GKEZZIS
NOVAK and FAY
BARR and E8TES
TIP, TAP and TOE

AU Placed by
EDDIE SMITH, 22 W. 48th Street,

New York

Beryl Wallace -

3 Sophisticated Gla
porothy Gerron
Hoglnoid Craig
Archie Bleyer Ore
Bd Durant Oro
Florentine Garden
Maurice Kosloft Co
Idinll Basso Oro .

Frank Bebastlan'B
Cabanola

Rduardo Chenez
Joe Darria Ore
Grace Hayea Lodge
Jackie Coglen
Grace Hayes
LInd Hayea
Joe Frisco
Charlie Poy
I«u Sallee Oro
Hawaiian Paradise
Ijoretta Walker
I'rlncess Luanna
Joe Sullivan Oro

Indigo Cafe
Sid Brown
Jimmy Ellard
Jack Frost
A'al Harris

It Cafe
Cabnncros
Don Rudolf Ore
Jerry's Handalay
Marguerite Padula

Tanner Sis
Gloria Monroe
Kirk Alien
Massey ft Miller
Jerry Mumson
Jimmy Brlerly
George Olson

Paris Inn
Domlnio
Blane- ft Elaine
Ginger WeldOn
Katnerlne Skldmore
Lillian Gilbert
Eric Massey
Henry Monett
Marguerite ft M
Ken Henryaon
Chuck Henry Ore

Seven Seas
Danny Kawanna
Kay Silver
Lillian Gibson
Al Molntyre
Bddle Bush 4

SInpsy Uaxle'a
Slapsy Mnxle
Jack Waldron
Joe Plotksl
Andy Sorrelll
Virginia Mathews
Moore ft Lewie
Tommy Reilly Oro
Somerset Honse

Harry Rlngland
Art Tatnm

Ambaasader Hotel
(Pomp Boom)

H McCreery Oro
Betty Bryant •

(The Buttery)
Oleo Brown

Ball BaU
Ralph Cook
Kay Arrain
Roy Deltrlch
Sally Osmon
JImmIe Green Ore

Bismarck Hotel
(Walnut Boom)

Virginia Gibson
Gloria Lee
Hadley GIs
Bert ^ranoft
Bob Belmont
Pauline SwAiin
Betty Grey
Herby Walsh
Red Fields
Patricia Long
Phil Levant Oro

Blarkltiiwk

Bob Crosby Oro
Ray Baudur
Eddie Miller
Marlon Mann
Dorothy Claire
Gil Rodin
Don Pedro Oro
Orrin ft Betty

Blaehalone Hotel
IKaUnese Km)

Margret English
Pllner ft Earl Oro

Bin* Goose
Evelyn Waters
Al Lane
Melody King
Buck Hunt
« HIU ft a Miss

Bcevoort Hotel
(Ciyetfil Boom?

Florence Schubert
Charlea Baldwin
Grace Katrol
Norma Ballard

Braadmoat
Herb Rndolph Ore
Sandra
Ginger Wood
Georgia La Reau
JImmIe Reld
Sylvia Tucker
Henry Simon
4 Londoneem

Obez Buckler
Dick Buckley
Marltta Ryan
Olga Anton
Sam Barl
Ralph Llndgren Or

Cbea Paree
Cross ft Dunn
Adelaide MofTett
Mary Raye ft M
Jack Durant
Janice Williams
Russ Morgan Oro
Don Orlando Ore
Evans Adorablos-

Club AI
Marlon Jainea
VlukI Belle
Shirley Rsy
LIl Gerard
Oliver Harris Ore

Clnb Alabam
Dorothy DeHoghton
Evelyn Kesbit
Harriet Norrls
Sadie Moore
Jack Irving
Paulette LaPlerre
Allen Colene Barton
Bernle Adier
Dorothy Dale
Dave Unalls Ore
Chalk Robinson Oro
Bddle Roth Ore

Colony Clnb
Russel Swann
Marjorle Galnsiv'rth
Jose Manzanaras Or
Lew FIdler Oro

ColoeliaeB

Ada Leonard
Roy Rogers
Belva White
Natalie ft How
Betty Robin
Harry Rosa
Lllka Kadlmova
Pronaph GIs
Hollywood •
Henri Gendron Ore

Clnb Dellsa

Sam Robinson
Henrlene Barker
Smitty ft Black
Glenn Thomas
Billy Eckstein
Connie Morrow
Chippie Rill
Ethels WIlMm
Rhythm Willie
Charles Tsom
Partella Gla
Red Saunders Ore
Congress Hotel
(Glaas Hat Bm)

Johnny Banga Ore
(Peacock Rm)

Joe Vera
(Fompellan Km)

Irving Margraff
Drake Hotel

(Gold Coaat Room)
Ted Weems Ore
Marvel Maxwell
Elmo Tanner
Roberts ft White
Perrj- Comn
Parker GIbba
Red Ingle
County Washburne

Dutch's

'

John Elliott
Carloa ft Dolores
Betty Jerome
Evelyn Harris
Lollta
Mart Lund Oro

Edgewatrr Beach
Hetel

(Hnrlne Room)
Ray Herbork Ore
De Mar ft Denlee
Betty Benson
KIrby Brooks
Marine 4
Harriet Smith GIs
Herb Foote

ess Club
Eddie Varzos Ore
Covert ft Reed
Lucio Garcia .

Johnny Howard
Grace McCarthy

EI Dnmpo
Laurene Ne Vel
Bernle Green
Gloria Fay
Marie Paul
Whlrly Ols
3 I^oose Screws
Ray Stiebera Ore
Sam Bad la

Famous Door
Bsthar Whittlngton
Bryan Wolf
Kunlcs Hill
Dare Malcom
Belle BnV.er
FInrlne Miinners
NIkl Nlrhols
Terry O'Toole
Al Robinson Oro
jnranke's Casino

Will Martin
Honors ft Gladlce
SSerello
Hetty Story.
Jean Moore
S Woodbrldge
Billle Rogers
Buddy KIrble
Rocks Ellaworth
Bob TInnley Oro

Gny M's
Al Seam
Lew King
Joan Rogers
June JackHon
Vanette GIs
Flit Otia
Bobby Danders Ore

Gay Paree
I.ulu LInd
Elinor Johnson
Alico Hnnson

GqldeD Spot
Sid Schapps
Charlene Baker
Hal Barber
Irene Fortea
Lea Andrea
Chester Iie.Roy Ore

Grand Terrace
Tondelaya 'ft Lopez
Rhythm Pals
Ted Smith
Gladys Madden
Dot Adams
Buck ft Bubbles
Geo D Washington
Jean Starr
Barl HInes Ore
Dusty Fletcher
Leonard Reed Ole
Gmesnere Hetel

(Glase Honse Bm)
Toasty Pall Oro
Carl Bock
Ted ft Mary Tatt
Woody La Rush
Lorraine Voss
Harxye N Y Cab'fet

Jerry Bergren
Roberta Jonay
Edith GrKMth
Bmma Calder .

Oalente ft Leonardo
Rankin GIs
Chas Engels Ore
Art Buckley
Al Wagner
BIlUe Myera
Lee Berling .

Hickory Inn
Kay Dare
Joan ft Eddie
Tom Garvey
Gondoliers Oro

HI Hat
Jackie Heller
Joan Abbott
Lois Harper
Kretlow GIs
Sid Lang Oro

Ivaabee
Helen Irwin
^tlre Munson
4 Hawailans
Keith Beecher Oro

L'Alglon
Mary W Kllpatriok
Euseblo Conclaldl
Bpyros Stamos
Don Quixote Ore
Bnnio Bolognlnl Or

Hotel La Salle
(Bine FIront Boom)
VIbra
Stuff Smith Ore
Gladys Madden
Jonah Jones

Liberty Inn
Dirk Hugos
Helen Durfree
June West
Billy Hill
Frilzl Bey
Barbra' Bow
Rita Manning
JImmie O'Ncil
Barl Wiley Ore

Umehoose
Bob Tank Ore

Uttle Club
Richard Denzler
Roland & Froncino
Betty Brooks
Joe KIsh Ore

HcGraws
Marion Boyd
Peggy De Vere
Miss Buzz Williams
Jack Tllson
Chuck Andrews
George West
Phil Chlnard

HcLangfaUn'e
Nell Clark
Nadja
Mickey Dunn
Ann Helm
Bromberg Bd

Uelodr MIU
Tiny Hill Oro
Allan DeWItt
Harold Osboros

HlUstone
Ann Millstone
Flo Whitman
aa:e Lawrence >i

Betty Harris
Delia Bartell
Jack Roland Or'
Myra Lon

Muriel Joseph
SIssle Kobblna
Patsy Du Brae
Sharone

Minuet Clab
Dee Downey
Renee Villon
Gala Lawrence
Jacqueline Allen
Art PIshera Oro

Blorrlson Hotel
(Boston Oyster

Honse)
Manfred Gotthelt

Nameless Cafe
Manclnl Ore
Ona Mayo
Owen Paul
Pinky Tracey
Margie Strong
Evelyn Reed
Bd Leon
Nappo Gardens

Natasha
Jean Stone
Ray Conlln Oro
Kay Moor.e
Honey Lee
Sally Sharratt
Old Heldelberjt

Old Heidelberg Co
Octet
Robert KesHler
Franz ft Fritz
Swiss Hill Binies
Raoul Kantrnw
Kerble Ore

Paddock Clnb
lone O'Donnell
Ruth Deane
Ilo Nlles.
Irv Doernfleld
Diane Raye
Jay Hill
Lee Francis Ore

Palmer Honse
(Empira Boom)

Eddie Duchin Ore
R<|fe Davis
Dick Baratow
Anderson ft Allen
Durette Alexander
Abbott Dancers
Phil Dopley <.>re

Parody Clnb
Plash Evans
Ida. Brown
Dolores Shaw
Kaytherlne Atkin
Chic Sanders Ore

nnyhoose
Helen Hart
Johnny Morrlssey
Jean Cook
Charlene Baker
Barry. Hodges Ore

Beee Bowl
Willie Shore
Freddie Fishers Or
Mary Jane Brown
Gilbert ft Armon
Gladys Palmer
Lillian Barnes
Sol Wagner

Boral FroUoe
Dolly Kay
Bddle White
4 Witaon Bros
Anthony. A ft H
Al Trark Ore
Mark Fisher Ore
Jaok Hllllard
Frolics- Bna
Sherman Hotel
(CeUle Cafe)

Gene Kerwin Oro
(Dome)

James Hamilton
Empirs Boys
Pedro de Leon 4
Jerry Glldden
Keller Sis
Del Ohrel
(Pantlier Boom)

Gene Krupa Oro
Irene Daye
• Jitterbugs
Carl Marx

SUhenette
Larry Forbes
Mildred Parr
Bddle Danders
Joan Baylor
Joey Conrad Ore

Silver Clond
Ray Stiles
Nonnle Morrison
Selbys
Janet Carver
Johnny Morrison
Eleanor Daniels

Joan C'lisii i:i>

Hszsl Zaina
Nord Richardson
Johnny Mcli>ali Ore

Silver Frollea
Harry Harris
Elaine Rnbey
Tony & Gene
Fay Wallace
Art Freeman

60S Club
Billy Carr
Hunny Carter
('onnle Vascsaw
Boots Burns
Jean Rocheils
Dolores Del Raa
Harg Faber Gla .

Joel ft Annette
DIetrlrhs
Inez Scott
Aloha ^

Jessie Rosella
Dagmar
Dolly Sterling
Patricia Perry
Collette
Carmen
Sol Lake Ore
Tripoli 3

. Sky Rocket
Marjorle Whitney
Dictators
Mathews ft Sbaw
4 Kings

Stevens Hotel
(Continental Room)
Rhythm Boys Ore
BcrnlinrfU ft G
Byton Gla

Stratnspliere Cleb
Prinrea Rod Rock
Frank Barber

Subway
Ginger Dlx
Lucille Carroll
Gladys George
Gypsy Zona
Mary Lou
Jackie Richard
Prances Thomas
Billy Kent
Henry Sax Oro

Suri-4
llernle Green
Saxon Sis
Cherl
Jules Scott
Sam Barl
Verne Wilson Ore
Thompson's it Clnb
Ray Reynolds
minor Johnson
Hnnore ft Gladyoe
Alice Hansen
Glen Donelly
Patsy Thomas
Dot Keith GIs
tfarsh McCurdy
Sammy Frisco Ora

Itaree Deneea
Baby Dodds
Charles McBrlde
Llll Armalronr
Lonnle Johnson
(O* Beat Boom)

Anita O'Day
Wingy Mannone
Tramp Bd
Lennle Bisterdall
Jimmy HcPartland

Tewer Inn
Mollis Manner
Sam Haas
Inez Gonan
Betty Story
Lee GIs
3 Hawailans
Frank Davis Ore

Town Clnb
^oe Haddeii
Carl Abbott
Gloria Starr
kiay de Fill
Kay Marcey
Marjory I.iane
Wayne Bros
Enid PhllUps
5 Chlcagoans
Prankle Qoalrel Oro
TUb Hoderao

Tony Cabot Ore
Winona Garden*

Olgl Rene
Les Harmon
Pat Allan
Nita La Tour
Virginia Gilbert
Lucille Johnaon
Frances Weat
NIta La Tour
Hazel Gregg
Frank Snyder Ore

•

pTTTT.ATWiT.P'RTi^

Anchorage
Jack Curtis
MImt Stewart
Lee Iiamont
Paul Rich
Carlos Ramos Oro
Kmar
BelleTne-Strattord
(Mala Dining B'm)
Meyer Oavis Ore
(Bnrgandy Room)
Frank Juels Ore
A Murray Dancera
Ben Franklin Hotel
(Garden Terrace)

Bobby Hackett
Pee Wee Russell
Dorothy Dennis
Benny the Bum's
Larry Vincent
Rlmocs
Chlqulta
Conchlta
Charley Boy
Bart Hernandez
Sally La Marr
CadlUae Tavern

Helen Doyle
Henrique ft Adrlen
Dean Bdwarda
Lillian Stewart
Mary Clark
Dolorea Lakro
Marcella Marchaad
Oarlene Jonea
Line (12) '

Jerry Maasell
Charles Arthur
Ferrantl 3
Jack Newlon
Sunny Ray
H Reynolds Ore

Clnb IS

Johnny Young Ore
Beverly Fisher '

Jimmy Lackore
Lee Vaughn

Cafe Uoroaer
Scarey Gavin
AI Cubler
Hal Pfaff Ore
Jean Van
Isabella Daniels
Lorraine Wiley
Virginia Gane

Club Monmo,
Jockey Jlmson
Jos Armstrong
Danny Richards

Persade ft Jelan
IjOuIss Wright
Blaine Foster
Mike JaRree
Allen Shaw
Charlie Gains Ore

Down Beat
Harry Roberta
Henry Patrick

Datkln's Balhskeller

Frank PontI
Sunny Nash
Irene Kay
BIIUs Lee
Margie Drummond
Cleo Valentine
Irving Braslow Ore

El Chico
Kay Xaverly
Margaret Marshall
Virginia Howard
Jean Kutherlnnd
Muriel Harrison
Sherry • Lee
Arlelt Withers
Sennrlta Marguerite
Ivan Tashmsn Ore

Embassy
Senorlta Monterla.
Dolores O'Neill
Al Moore Ore
Pedre Blanco Ore
George Clifford
Lollta Cordoba
LeMarr ft Marlla
Evergreen Casino

Tommy Monroe
Bea Saxon
Manor ft MIgnor
Al BIdrlch
Jo Mllca Ore

1521 Clab
Swing King Oro
Bun Alley
Beth ChaUls
Dolly Parker
June Davis
Dorothy Tanner
Betty McKee
Francis Lenox
MItzI Lane
Ethelind Terry
Fnnkle Pulumbo'e

Ben Perry
Reinos
Kay Alien
fvonettes (8)
Bobby Morrow Ore
DIno'ft Lee
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BsitI* Tkrera

Alabama CorlDD*
Bobby Lrona
Grata LaHarr
Sett7 Tbomaa

BUdabrand's.

Charlla Nald
t Whirllne Tornad'B
Norma Norton
Bobby FergiiBon
Queens o( Rliytbm
Anna Maya
Botte Uarle
Fi ankle Milton
Richard Bach
Bobby Laa Ora

Jack iTiMh's

Charlea Smith
TInoant Rlaio Ora
Barney Zeemaa
Joe B. tioma
Nlcbolna Bros
Ilarjorle Galnnw'rth
Bvelyn Martin
Hona Reed
Maclovia Rnla
Herb Dubrow
Jimmy Blaka
J Lynch Ola (12)
Joe Frosetto Ore
Uttia Batbakcllar

Tatara
Buth Wayna
Al Schenk
Lloyd & WIlllB
Victor HURO Ore
Johnny A Georca

Uacdc'a
Helen Maxwell
Maria Clair
Lena Arlsto
Bucky Shore*
Toung Sla
Walt Wolford Ore
Oeorge D« Alma
Mazel ft ZIta
Relene Sinclair
Vlence

Haao* Ina
Leonard Cook
Blllle Richmond
Judy Lane
Sick Oale
Whirling Dervishes
Branchean ft Fent'n
Billy Gates Ore

Open Door
Bob Ridley
So Mayos
Cola Mein
Meader ft Ridley
Nanette Oro
Viola Klalss Oro

Parple Derby
Buck Calhoun
King Sis
Jenn O'Nella
Andy Russell
Ray Allen' Oro

BendWToiia
Joe Kirk
Pearl Wllllama
Edith Delaney
IVIlma Novak
Pnrk ft Lane
Bob Hargraves Ore

Stamp'! Cafa
Bert Lemlsb Oro

Jack Hutchinson
Johnny Walsh
Bubbles Stewart
Watson Sis -

Shaw ft Meada
Jacqueline Herman
yio Barlson

SllTcr f^ke Ina
(Clementen)

Mickey Pamllant Or
Alice Lucey
Florodora Sextet
Jane Patterson
Jx)rd ft Jania
Barbara Joan
Marie Holz
Qeorga Reed

1300 Cafa
NIoky Gained
Jimmy Bronson
Bin Miller
Ann Elsher
Margie Frame
bob Frame
Nan Roberts
Canillle Roberts
Texas Plant

Twentletb Centory
4 Dancing Macunes
Bobby Bernard
Jean Vlckers
Madeline Sherman
Tommy Cullen Oro

Venice Grllla

Jack Rich
7ofy Hayes Oro
Babe La Tour

Vlklag Cafa
Blllle Callahan
Joe Kearns
Jerry Delmar Ore
Ruasell Curtis
Billy Julian
Nell ft Delmar
r^ulse Seymour
Dick Gale
Helen Brooka

VUlaga Ban
Bobby ' Evans
Jackie Miles
Patsy Shaw
Paul ft Paulette
Buddy Lewis
Alex Gray Oro
IVeber'a Hot Bno

(Camden)
Ilea Hart.
Rudy Bruder .

Jules Placco Oro
Helen Worthlngton
Ralph Corabl
Paul ft Pettit
Kirk ft Lawrence
O'Connor 2 ft St. C
Bill Rvans
Sid Golden
Signer Karmlne -

J ft T Bhellenh'mar
Eldoradlans

Yacht Clab
Marlyn Maynrta
Stephanie & Craig
Dot Bollinger
Jimmy Bailey
Ada Reynolds
Roberta Ramsey
Patricia Robln<«in
Klliy Helmllug Ore

ULWADXEE
AtUetIo anb

Hal Munro Ore

Bert PbUUp'a
Fep Babler Oto
thai Ealdal

Biata Falm Oordcn
Don Chlesta Oro
Marilyn Foster

Bloe Hoon
D Davidson Oro
Virginia Bosen
Jay Jayson
Oala Parker

Caidlnal Clab
Jay Burt pro

Cbaten* Clab
Btan Jacobsen Oro
Johnny Poat
Patsy Marr
Marlon VInay
Basel Kennedy
Dow & Betty
Sharon Rale
Therase Rudolph
Fonda ft St Clair
Lord Lyon

CIOTer Clab
Harry Weber Ore
Ruth Phillips
Xva Thornton
Marge Toung
Eleanor Gall
Jean Barley
rio Radke
Son Kranlcb
Jason

Clab Forest
Virginia Grey
Berdlne Dlokaon ^

Helen Kaye
Vera Welsh

aab HadrU
Jimmy Rotaa Oro
Patricia Page GIs
Marguerite Claudet
Paul Burkette

aob Baban
<leo Cerwln Ore

Clab Tenia
dor^on Gensohore
Hona Henderson
thel Warren
Phil Keatin
Kathleen Kay*
Bale ft Dale

Ceaga Clab
Alberta Reed
3 Esquires
Pearl Moss
Mary Reed
Leonard Gay Ore

Comlea Ship
Bill Davidson Oro
Ben Boa Oro
Ralph Lewis
Bailey ft Laraarr
Bert Gilbert

Derlaea Eaglea
Billy Baer Ore
Steve Swedish Ore
Mabel Drake
Dorothy Dale
Red Roberta Ore
Gloria Gale
Jimmy Da Pslma
Howard Oelgcr

Uomle's Grotto
Qus Brhley Oro
Clyde Thomas
Hotel flfbreeder
(Empire Room)

Jay Mills Oro

Bart Botsch's
S*PPle Bach Oro
Halene Sturn
Walter Merhoff

_ Laraen's
Bay Meadows Orv

l4>st Kannd Up
Jimmy Raya Oro
Ken ' Keck

Undy'*
Rick ft Snyder
Victor
Edith Rae

Log Oabin
Carl Bergman Ora

Hlaml Clab
Ann Saber
Mazlne ft Clayton
Helen Holme*
Peggy Geary
Gene Bmerald
Harriet Croas
Theresa Rudolph
4 Bobettes
Johnny Davla Ore

Oasis

Marty Gray Ore
Snooka Hartman

Old Heidelberc
Eddie ZIpp Oro
Donna LuPau
Allen Dunn
Alma Wllllama
Babe Collins
Suzanne
Claudia Ferris

Open Door
tlnaey LIveng'd Or
Larry Powell

Paria
Gordle Bennett Ore
PlaBtadoB CInb

Bert Bailey Ora
Mary Webb
Plantation <
Brown ft Lyena
Myrtle Thomaa
Hunky Brown
Planklnton House

(Red Boom)
Walter LIbrace

BendezToas
Bob Matheson Oro
Jinny Blaney
Marlon Walter
Marcella Paige
Joan Do Lee
4 La Marra
Billy Stevens
Dotty Norman
Grace Brown
Mary Douglas
Rendezvous 12

BCBO
Babe Laway
Jean Allen
Pat Marvin
Helen Allen
Romona Brownwell
Rose Vine
Vindick Sis
Jean Hamilton
Harvey Lee Oro

Scaler's

Tony Bauer Ore
Marie Kecky
Jessie A Viola
Dorothy Hamilton
Blng Burdick
Roma Coatello

Schwarts
Benny Ooodnmn Or
Irene Griggs
Tony Salerno
Claude Parmenter

' Six Point blob
Casper Reda Oro

State Garden*
Barl RIgg Ore
Irene Schranfc
Plo Smith
Heggy Hall
Verne ft Bvelyn
Eleanor Rae
Anita Allen
nose Marie
June Herman
Eddie Kube

SoBset Clab
Eddie Apple

He Top Tap
Joey Feldstein Ore
NaUlla ft Howard
Eleanor Leonard
Al Gale
Betty Louis
Virginia Grey
Hosco Alls
Al Samuals
Town and Coantiv

Clab
Madeline Gardiner
Zastro ft Wells
Marty Hoff
Cameo GIs
Debutantes
Joan Delange
Johnny Little
Billy Joy
Irene Burke
2 Durands
Dorothy Dare

Tey'a
Case Landls Ore

Mtb ft North Clab
Kay Crandell Oro

Trocadero
MIron Stuart Oro
Jane Rubey
Shntta ft Kent
Dolly O'Dea
Woodard , Sis
Bobble Stuart

Wlrth'* Fnturiatle

BUI Schweltser Ore
Jack Fexer
Vallle Jay Oro
Maureen Rosay
Regan ft Mann

Wlaconsin Boot
Anson Weeks Ore
M Merrymaker Ore
NIo Harper Ore
Tom Sheridan
Cappy Lewis
Arnold Dnpre
Maxine Baguette

Zonker Gardena
Lyle Stann Oro

CLEVELAND
Alpine TUIage .

Otto Thurn Ore
Stalac Bros ft P
Barbarlna's Poms
Margaret Aemmer
Herman PIrchner

AvaloB
Hy Barron Ore
Charlie Gordon
Bessie Brown
Thelma Stone

Airway Clob
Troy Singer Oro
Judy Black

Cedar Oordeas
?uke Melvln Oro
rlza

RIch'd Montgomery
Mary I(lxon
Howard ft Carlta
Helen WIlea

Chateaa
Pete GeracI Ore.
Leon LeVerdle
Art West '

3 Femmea 1 Fellow
College Inn

Norman Brill Oro
Robbie Collins
Jack Raynor

Freddie's Cafe
Tony Emma Ore
4 Old Timers
Ballard ft Rae
Alzena
Margie Harmon
Eddie Barneti
Tezaa Rocketa

GoldeB Gloir

PanI Slmonettl Oro
Mary Lou
Gladys Delmar
Camilla

Goarmet Clob
Louis Clna Oro
Gloria Glenmore
Marjorle Black

Hatton's Clab
Lenny Colyer
Bob Armatrong '

Rose-Marie
Hotel Clevelaad

(iene Brwln Oro
Walt Bergen Oro
Hotel Fenway Hall
WUIard Potta Oro
Battle Allen

Hotel SUrlIng
Marty Lake Ore
Gayle Gaylord
James ft Peltz

Hotel Hollenden
Sammy Watklna Or
Gus Van
Crawford ft Caakey
Romany 3

Hotel Statler

C Hoagland Oro
Jeanne Stewart
Glover ft LaMaa

Jaok ft Eddle'a
Chick Wllllama
Arlene Rice Ore
Vlo Corpora
Undaoy's Sky-Clob
Poison Gardner.
Rita White
Pearl De Luca
. Uonaco's Cafe
Rons Pleroe Ore
Marllynd Maynard

Ueonda Clab
Orvelle Rand Oro

Ohio TUIa
Freddie Carlone Or
Mickey Katz
Lester Colo Debs
Jackson, Stone ft R
2 Canslnoa
3 Alblns
Pol-Mar GIs
Soalbem TaTera
Ted King Ore
Kirk Wood

DbangI Clab
Tommy Barnea Oro
Hertel Colllna
Ethel Avery
Rose Morgan
Sonny Carr

niTSBUBGH
Anchorage

Roghle Morton Oro
Maynard Deane
Arllngten l«dga

Art Norkus Oro
Baleonadea

Clyde Knight Oro
Janet Lee

BUI Oreea'*
Paul Burton Oro
Johnny Duffy
Don Kayo
Nick Tempo

Clab Cortlsle
Red Mitchell Oro

Clab Petite
Piccolo Pete Oro
Betty Greenwood
Carol Goulo
Crewe ft Sumnera
Dave JelTreya

Cork and BetU*
Jack Davis

Eddie Peyton's
Phil Cavezza Oro
Joyce Palmer
Marlon MuUer

' Hotel Henry
M Centreraa Oro
Conchlta
Hotel Jacbtowni

Freddy Castle Oro
Hotel Beeeevelt

Buddy Russell 8

Hotel Schenlcy
Howard Baum Oro
Buzz Aston
Jack Regera
Hotel William Pean

(Cbatlerbax)

Bernle Cummins Or
Connie Barleau
Walter Cummins
Dippy Johnson
(Continental Bar)
Versatlllana

Italian Gardena
Btzl Cava to Ore
Bernle Perella
Michael Strange
Johnny Morrla <

Dick Smith
Betty Nylandar
Johnsons

Kennywood
Benny Burton Ore
Rudy Gallle
Ida lola

Kew Fenn
Emerson Gilt Oro
Gall Reed
Starr ft Dnnn
Lowry ft Davia

MIxon Cafe
Al Itaralco Oro
Bob Carter
Martinet ft Crow
Jimmy Ray
Woods ft Bray
Angela Dl Palma
Sherry Saunders .

Claire Ray GIs
Nat Hoosa

Boogy-Woogy
Mike Zetz
Harry Noaokoir
George De Costa
Al Mareur
Jim Buchanan

Pbua Cafe
Jimmy Peyton Ore
Adele Curtla
Lynn ft Davla
Dewey Moon
Betty Hurst
Billy Cover
1j» RoI
Cblcqulta

Show Beat
Al Fremont Ore
Leola Frazler
Billy Keaton
Santos ft Elvira
Betty Benson
Betty Co-eds (6)

Webrter Ball

Nelson Maplea Ore
Buzzy Kounts
Will Ward
George Weber

VnlOB Grill

Art Tagello
Frank. Natale

OETBOIT
Ambassador

Bill Tracey
Gabl Lesley
Sam Weston
Gloria Shayn
Tevo ft Doro
Dale Lynn
Geo Altano Oro

BoebrCadllUc Hotel
(Boob Casino)

Ben Cutler Ore
Rod Drigo ft F-

(Motor Bar)
Peter Kent Ore
Cbeae-Trambley

Jimmy Gargano Or
Pat McGowen
Rita DuVere
Margie Rush
Mitchell ft Rayb'rn

Commodore Clob

C Costello Oro
Lee De Bain
Don Arden
Artist Models «)
Texas Tommy .

Clnb Frentenao

Frank Glllon Ore
Vl-Mar Duo
Lynn Sherrlll
Gloria Miller
Elaine Manzl

Jay Jason
Sweethearts (i)

Cliff. Bell's

Kaye Andre
Gardner Smith Ore

Imperial Clnb

Boyd Sen ter
Nub Brown Ore

Neblolo Cafe
l..eonard Seel Ore
Arlene Whitney
Ames ft VIvlenne
Eddie Jacobs
Frano ' Reynolds

Northwood Inn

Zev Clay Ore
Sally Jo Nelson
John Hale
nurna ft White
Dorothy &layo

Oasis

June & Jerry
Margie White
I)l8hop ft Pal
Josephine ClHinjilicll

Harry Goodman
Don RIcardo O^c

Falm beach
Amos Jai*oba
Salardo 3
Dorothy ft Del Rio

Marie Paul 6

Don Pablo' Oro

Poi^ataB
Bob Shafer
Rogera Sis
Phil Orogan
Cameos
Sammy DIbert Ore

Bab*
Don Harris
Buddy Liester

Crandyl Sis
Santoro & Lorraine
Eddie Farley Ore

Statler Hotel
(Terrace Boom)

Chuck Shanks Oro
George Register
Al Shanks
Fred Nolo .

Xb-Jo Fanna
Carroll ft Gorman
Hal Boorn Oro

lA 's Mistrial

(Continued from page 5)

with provisions of the constitution.

He identified communications from
President Browne authorizing seiz-

ure of the unionl He said wire was
received about 1:10 ajn. March 13

and that takeover occurred about
3 a.m. He declared officers were es-

corted to union headquarters by Lew
C. G. Blue, liOcal 37 business repre-

sentative, who unlocked the doors.

Gatelee stated the deposed officers

of Local 37 were not given a hearing

within 24 hours as provided by the

constitution because of a restraining

order pending in federal court
Gatelee testified that he prepared the
charges against the local officers.

Joseph Carpenter testified officers

withdrew $10,000 in organization's

funds and attempted to withdraw an
additional $80,000 because they had
been advised weeks before that the
International was preparing to seize

the union. He said they were ad-

vised that William Bioff might re-

turn as dictator of technicians in

labor ranks.

SonndlDg Strike Sentiment

Deposed officers of Local 37 have
been taking a secret strike vote on
walkout if the producers refuse to

negotiate with bargaining represen-
tatives designated by the rank and
file membership. .No baUot is being
circulated, but members are being
asked to express themselves on sub-
ject directly to officers and their

representa.tives.

Deal has been set between pro-
ducers and the Screen Set Designers
calling for a 100% Guild shop. Pro-
ducers will be permitted to bring in

10% of designers from outside, but
workers must affiliate with SSD.

Pay of senior designers is tilted

from $1.46 and $1.S0 an hour to $1.70.

Jtmior designers will receive $1 per
hour the first year, $1.20 the second
year, $1.40 the third year, with $1.70

thereafter.

Contract provides for 44-hour
week, with proviso that designers

cannot be worked over eight hours
any day without time and a half if

overtime exceeds four hours In any
week. Ratio of assistants and ap-
prentices to senior designers is

fixed at 1 to 5. Agreement Is for

one year, subject to reopening at
any time there is a reduction in

standard hours in tiie industry.

Designers negotiating committee
was composed of Ed Mussa, Ed Gil-

bert, Johii Gilbert, Joe Daniels,

Frank Durdlo^ Bill Young, Carl An-
derson, Idris Lloyd and George
Bodle, business representative of the
organization.

A general pickup in employment
in the film indusU? was reported
this week by business representa-
tives of various labor crafts. Most
of calls were for construction work
on productions scheduled to get un-
der way early this month.

Negotiations wiU' be resumed this

week between major studio man-
agers and Screen Readers Guild.
The readers are Stsking for a mini-
mum wage of $65 weekly. They now
receive from $25 to $50 weekly.

Andrini Bros. Will Join

Mahoney Unit in Aussie

Pittsburgh, May 2.

The two Andrini brothers, one-
time cocktail loimge . strollers, who
have worked up a comedy musical
act, sail May 10 from Vancouver for
Australia, where they open a six-,

month tour early next month with
Will Mahoney's new vaude unit
Team, which hung up long en-

gagements here at the Roosevelt
and William Penn

.
hotels, recently

returned to Pitsburgh after a run at

the Biltmore Bowl, Los Angeles.

Boys while there also did special-

ties in a couple of Spani&h-Language
pictures with Tito Guizar at Para-
mount

Maurice-Cordoba Set

. Maurice and Cordoba sail June 6

for the Savoy hotel, London, arriv-

ing June 12, the very day of their

opening there. Summer booking is

for indef stay:

Dancers are current at the Hotel

Plaza, N. Y.

Bands and Orchestras

(Continued from page 40)

Gray, Ted. Gatlnrau CC, Ottawa, Out.
Grenet, Ellaeo. El Chico, NTC.
Oumin, Joe, Chateau Club, Milwaukee.

Haaa. Alexander. 394 W. 7Bth St., NTC.
Hamilton, Bob, Majeatle B., Long Beacb,

Calif.
Hardy, Bob. Flamingo N., Boston.
Haring, Bob, c/o R-O'K.
Harper, NIc, Wisconsin Root B., Mil-

waukee,
Uairla. Phil, Wllahira Bowl, Loa Angels*.
Hart, LltUe Joe, uld Vienna R., Cin-

cinnati.
Henry, Chuck, Paris Inn, L.A,
Hertaeck, Ray, Biltmore H., Dayton, O.
Herman, .Woody, Meadowbrook Club,

Cedar Grove", N.' J. -

Hill. Tiny, Melody Mill B., Cbl.
HImbor, Rlchnrd, Paradise H.. NT(^
HInes, Earl. Grand Terrace, Chi.
HIte, Lea. Omnr'a Dome C, V. C.
Hobengarten, Carl, CBS, Chi.
Holmes. Herble, Glen Echo Park B..

Wash., D.C.
Hoist, Ernie, Belmont-Plaza H.. NTC.

>. inB, Claude, Apollo T.. NTC.
Hopkins. Len, Cbateau-Laurler U., Ot-

tawa, Ont

Jacobs, Howard, Wm. Morris Agency,
NTC.
Jarobson. Stan, Chateau Club.-Mllwauker.
Jatins. Al, Pravldfnce-BIUmor* H.. Prov,
Jay, Vallle, WIrtb'a Futuristic B., Mil-

waukee.
Joy, Jimmy, Hipp T.. B-ilto.

Jurgens, Dick, Trianon B., Cbl.

K
Kain, Paul, Wardman Park H., Wash.,

D.C.
Kaye, Sammy. Commodore H., NTC
Kavelln, Al, Chase H., Kt. Louln.
Kendls, Sonny, Stork Club, NYC.
Kcnney, Mart, Vancouver 11., Vancouver,

B. C.
Kent, Larry, Biltmore Bowl. L. A.
Kent, Peter. Book-Cadlllac 11.. Delrolt.

Kerr. Jimmy, Jerry's Mandalay. N., Hol-
lywood.
King, Ted'iy. Soulhem Tnvom, Cleve.
King Wayne, Lyric T., Indpls.
King's Jesters, aarldge H.. Memphis.
Kinney, Ray, Lexington H., NTC -

Kogen, Harry, NBC, Cbl. .

Krupa, Gene, Sherman H., ChL
Kuhn. Dick. Aster H., NTC
Kvale. Al. Slate-Lake T., Chi.
Kyscr, Kay, H. Pennsylvania, NTC

Lally, Howard, Five o'aock Club, Mlamt
Lawson, Doc, c/o Rockwell Amus,
Lang, Sid, Hl-Hat Club, Chicago.
Le Baron, Eddie, Rainbow Room N., NTC
Levant, Phil, Bismark H., Chi.
Light. Enoch. Taft H.. NTC.
LIvengood, TInney, Open Door N., Mil-

waukee.
Livingston, Jimmy, Walled Lake Casino,

Detroit.
Lombardo, Guy, Roosevelt R., NTC
Loreh, <'arl, Rndlwion H.. Mpls.
Lucas, Clyde, Beverly Hills, CC New-

port, Ky.

Molneck. Matty. Cafe LoMaze, H'wood.
Manzanares. Jose, Colony Club, Chicago.
Maples, Nelson, Webster Uall. H.. Pitts.

Marsala. Joe. Hickory Houae. N.. NTC.
Matshard. Jack. H. Plaza, NTC
Marten, Paul, Arcadia B.. NYC
Martin, Freddie, Aragon !>.. Chi.
Martin. Lou. Leon ft Eddls'a N.. VTQ.
Matheson, Bob, Rendeveus C, Milwaukee,
Ifayaholl, Eddie, Governor Clinton U„

NTC.
McCreery. H., Ambassador H., Cb\.
McC^oy, Clyde, o-o Gus Ednaids, First

Nafl Bank Bldg., Chi.
McDonald, Billy, U. S. Grant H., Ban

Diego, Calif.
MoFarland Twins, De Witt Clinton II.,

Albany. N. T.
McPartllnd, Jack, t Deuces C, Cbl.
Mellen, Earl, Madura'a Uanceland,' Whit-

ing, Ind.
Miller, Glen, Georgetown U., Washing-

ton. D. C.
Mllllnder. Lucky, Slate Palace B., NTC
Mllllngtnn. Rosso. Black Cat N.. NTC
MInU, Herble, Oriental Gardens B., Cbl.

HoJIca. Leon, EI-FatIo B., San Fran-
cisco.
Moore, Carl, Lowry H.. fit. Pnul,
Morgan, Russ, Chez Pnree, Cbl.
Munro, Hal, Athletic Club, Mllwankee.
Murray, Charles, Men ParIa N., NTC.

N
Nagel. Harold, Pierre H., NTC.
Newman, Ruby, Rainbow Itoum, NTC.
Noble, J.el(hton, Rltz-Csrlton H.. Boston.
Noble, Ray, c/o Wm. Morris, H'wood.
Noel. Henry, 83-16 JBIh St.. Long Island

City. N.T.

Olman, Tel, c/e Rockwell Amua.
Olsen, Geo., c/o MCA.
Osborne, Will. Park Central H., NTC.
Owens, Harry, St. Francis M., Ban F.

Palmar, Skeeter, Seneca H., Rochester,
N.T.
' Panchlto, Versailles R., NTC
Parks, Bobby, r/o Itockwell Amus,
Panl, Eddie, Columbia B,, Cleve., O.
Pendarvls, Paul, Palace H.. San Fran-

cisco.
Peppers, 3, Park Central H., NTC
Peyton, Jimmy, Plaza R., Pittsburgh.
Ployboys. Town House Jl., L. A.
Pllner ft Earl. Blsckstone If., Chi.
Powell, Walter, Show Bur, iTorest Hills,

NTC.
Prima, Louis, Jitterbug House, Los An-

geles.

Ramona, Wisconsin Roof. Mllw.
Itamofl. RHmnn, II. AmbHSsurtor, NT^^.
Ravazxa, Carl, Rainbow Jlendezvous, San

Francisco.
Ravel, Don, Greenwich Village Casino,

NTC.
Renord, Jacques, Corosnut Grove N.,

Boston.
Relsman, Leo. 130 W. STlh St., NTC

. Rhythm Boys, Stevens H., <'hl.

nicnrdo, Don, (;nsls club, iJtt.

Richards, Jimmy, 400 Club, Wl>:hlta,
Kann.

Ilico, Don. .<<evllle R.. Bonon.
Bobbins, Billy. Corvnado II.. Worcester.

Mass.
Roberts, BUI, Sir Franrls Drake R.,

San P.
Roberts, Red, Devlnes Eagles B., Mil-

waukee.
Rodrlgo. Nana. Havana-Madrid N.. NTC
Rojrers. nudfly, ToTtsys. I.. A.
Roteerx. EddiP, DelveOPre II.. nfllMmore.
Roland, Don, Msj-cus Daly, Beverly Hills,

Calif.

Rolllnl. Adrian. Belmonl-Plsza II.. NTC
Romanelll, Lulgl, King Kdnaid II.,' To-

ronto.
Russell, Jack, Pershing B., Chi.

s
Sanabrla. Jiisnlto. Havans-Madild, NTC
.Savltt, Jan. Lln-'oln II.. NYC.
S.-hult, Arthur, O'Lcary's XJiin. NTC

Shanki^ Charles, Bismarck B., Cbl.
Shaw, Artie, Palomar B., L, A,
Shelley, Lee, Gibson H„ Clncy.
Bblelds, Roy, NBC, Chi.
BIssle. Noble, Paramount H.. NTC
Smith, Stun, La Salle H,. Chi.
South, Eddie, Blatz's Gardena, Milwaukee,
Spltnlny, Phil, R. I. Ande, Prov., R. J.
Biiulres, Four, Town House, H'wood.
Starr. Freddy, Pork Lane H., NTC
Stabile. Dick. Statler H.,- Cleve.
Stoetrier, Wolly c/o FB.
Straeter, Ted, Monte Carlo, NTC
Straight, Charles, White City B., ChL
Strong, Benny, Brown H., Loul.ivlllr.
Stuart, MIron, Trocadero N„ Milwaukee.
Swanson, Billy, c/o CRA.

Teagarden, Jack, Roaelnnd R. NTC.
Teeter, Jack, Club Terrls, Milwaukee.
Thai, Plerson, Milwaukee A,C., Mllw.
Thels. Henry, c/b R-O'K.
Thompson, Lang, Brown-Palace R., Den-

ver.

Trace, Al, Sherman R., Chi.
Tracy, Jack. Broadmoor CC, Dencer.
Travers, Ted, Blue Meadow CC, Lex-

ington, Ky.
Tuckor, Warren, Mark Hopkins H., San P.
Turk. Al, Royale Frolics N., Cbl.

Van Gelder, Leon, Melody Club. I'nlon
City, N, J.
Varzos, Eddie, 88S Club. Chi.
VonutI, Joe, Pla-Mor B.. K. c.. Mo.
VIonI, Bud, Cardinal Club, Milwaukee.

Waples. Bud, Marquette H., St. Lonla.
Watklns, Sammy. Hotel Hollendi>n. Oleve.
Webber, Harry, Clover Club, Milwaukee.
Weber, Henry, WON, ChL
Weber, Marek. NBC, Chi.
Webster, Ralph, I.antz'a Menr-Go-Round,

Dnytoh, 0.
Weeks, Anson, Muehlebach H., K.C, Md,
Weeks, Rsnny. Club Maytalr, Boston.
Weems, Ted, Drake H., ChL
Wclk, Lawrence, c/o PB.
Whitomnn, Paul, Paramount T.. Spring-

Oeld. Maes.
Whitley, Jimmy, Stigamore H., Roches-

ter. N. T.
Wilde, Ranny, Hot Braul Ban Diego,

Calif.
Wilson, Teddy, Famoua Door. NTC
Winston. Jack, Athens Athletic Club,

Oakland, Calif.
WJnton, Barry, Rainbow Grill, NTC
Wlttlcb, Dories, Tar R„ Chi.
Woods, Howard, Village Bam, NTC

Tates, Billy, El Tlvoll Supper Club, Dal-
las,

Young Sterling, Stanton Beach, Ore.

ZIpp, Eddie, Old Heidelberg N.,
waukea.
Bwerling, Ruby, Bute T., NTC

Tell A Yokel

(Continued from page. I)

they came from, and some of the
boys with pants hauled up right to
the tip of their shirt pockets.

In other words, the yokel will
come to Broadway, take a look, t^e
a walk, see a show, and maybe gan-
der a ciggle gal In a joint just to se«
If Winchell Is easily satisfied or
whether they're really lookers. Then
ho can home It and 11- himself into
being the life of the party by brush-
ing up on the dally Broadway col-

umns.
Regardless of w:<ere the yoke]

comes from, he will, making his first

N. Y. trip, be a little rocked at his

first peep at the Voltage caroming
Ir spectacular designs over picture
house fronts.

At home the same marquee stands
for years. The house name Is circled

by a chaser or flash arrangement,
The house billing Is fixed. Maybe
there's a one-sheet board near the
curb. In the better towns, there are
additional lobby showcases. Art
work is limited, because under pres-
ent circuit operations the same art
shop probably works from morning
until wee hours .batting out the
barest incidentals for three to five

theatres. Art work which Is used
ahead of smaller towii playdates Is

u-:uaUy shipped out lor double du^,
mayhap a bit frayed at the edges.
Times Square antics—electrical,

artistic, and design—will stop Mr. A.
Yokel, because it's totally unlike
even the key town of his territory.

Electrical gigs over the side of an
entire building, bltzing colors of
many kinds and 8-sheet blowups
summing the critical opinion of the
New York press will be new.
None of the small towr stunts go

here. The guy who Is always billed
as Arlington Brugh Ir Beatrice, Neb.,
is always Robert Taylor here. New
York wouldn't give Alice Faye or
Tony Martin a tumble until they hit,

jus': because they were natives.
In spite of all this elaborate bally

for pictures and picture houses for
the street ambler, the Broadwayite
is a far greater gawkei', is more
easily stopped by a corny gag, and
will fall for .<ensatlonalist guff
quicker than his country visitor.

In short most' of those who stare
with mouths open this summer at
Broadway happening' will ha-e
Nev.' York addresses. A. Yokel has
leariied to have a good time and
keep his mouth shut—until he's safe-
ly home.
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Wilder to Tour Hayloft Theatres

As Guest Star in Priz^Wimler Town'

Thornton Wilder, author of last

season's Pulitzer prize-winning 'Our
Town' will guest-star In fhe play at

several leading strawhats In the east

.this summer. Playwright has. pre-
viously appeared in the show, hav-
ing ' replaced Frank Craven in the
commentator part for a short time
during the Broadway run. Stock-
bridge, Mass., and Mt Kisco, N. Y.,

are among the spots mentioned. With
or without the author, 'Our Town'
will probably be the most-played
opus of this season's hayrack cir-

cuit.

Stockbrldge Llnenps
Besides the "Town' possibility,

other tentative offerings at William
B. Miles' Berkshire Playhouse,
Stockbridge, are 'T&e Circle,' with

. Florence Reed; 'First Lady,' with
Jane Cowl; 'Ah, Wilderness,' with
Fred Stone, and maybe The White
Steed,' with Whitford Kane. No

• tryoiits are set, but a' couple may be
done. There is also a chance that
a deal may be worked out to ex-
change two productions with the
Country Playhouse, Weslport, Conn.,
to be operated this summer by War-
ren P. Munsell, -Jr., John Haggard
and John Cornell. Among the regu-
lar members penciled in for the
Stockbridge troupe are Helen
Brooks, Ann Mason, Ethel Wilson,
King Calder, Emmett Rogers and
Judson Laire. Miles will direct and
At Ward will do the sets. Theatre
will be renovated and new seats will
be installedi Seasons opens June 26.

Nazimova at Mt. Klsoo
In addition to the prospective

Town' engagement, the Westchester
Playhouse, Mt Kisco, N. Y., may
present Nazimova in 'Ghosts,' Ethel
Barrymore in 'Whiteoaks' and pos-
sibly "You Can't Take It With You,'
with a number of the orighial com-
pany. There Is also a chance that
Gene Tunney may appear in a show
and that Al Jolson may guest-star

Added Strawhato
(Not Previously Listed)

Cobweb PUyers, Darlen, Conn.
June 27.

PenlnsoU' Players, Fish Creek,
Wis. July 6. Richard Wylie
Fisher.

In 'The Emperor Jones.' Day Tut-
tle and Richard Skinner will not
attempt any tryouts and wlU not re-
sume their last season's exchange
setup with Westport Tuttle will
stage most of the- shows, with a few
guest directors used. No players
have l>een signed for the regular
company.

SnOern Spot Cold
For the arst time since its found-

ing In 1933, the County theatre, Suf-
fern, N. Y., one of the leading, straw-
hats in the east, will not be operated
this summer. Robert F. Cutler, who
has sponsored the spot In the past.
Is understood to be Involved in a.real
estate venture with Helen Hayes and
Is therefore unable to continue his
theatrical activities this season, ^ere
are no pending plans for another

' management to take over the' play
house.

Hartwig'a 11-Week Season
Walter Hartwig's Ogunqult (Me.)

playhouse will open an 11-week sea-
son June 26 with a revival of 'You
Can't Take It With You.' No other
offerings are set Only definite
members of the regular company so
far are WiUiam Swetland and Rich-
ard Rauber.

Tempest' in Darlen
Drainatlzatibn of the Mary J.

Holmes novel, Tempest and Sun-
shine', will be the opening bill of the
Cobweb Players, at Darlen, Conn,
beginning June' 27.

Peninanla's 6tb Season
Fish Creek, Wis, May 2

The Peninsula Players, strawhat-
ters'here, enter their fifth season—
this time eight weeks—beginning
July 6, Caroline B. Fisher, of Holly-

wood, Is acting as business agent
with her brother, Richard Wylie
Fisher, handling the directing.

Ten-week Denver Stretch

Season at Elitch's Gardens, Den-
ver, will open June 24 and run 10

«eeks. George Somnes will ag^
direct and Donald Woods and Jane

-Wyatt will be the leading members
of the company. Miss Wyatt, cur-

rently vacationing In Italy, Is due
back late this month. Other mem-
bers of the broupe will Include Fran-
cis Compton, Katherlne MeskyI and
possibly Walter Gilbert Only re-

vivals will be done and the offerings

are expected to Include The White
Steed,' 'Our Town,' 'You Can't Take
It with You,' .'Susan and God,'

'Bachelor Born' and 'Spring Meet-
ing.'

COLLEGE SHOW

Wuthering Heights
Drama in thi«« acta by Randolph Carter;

adapted from Emily Bronte's novel: vra-
gented by Robert Henderson and Harry
Touns; staged, end dealgnod by Stewart
Chaney: at the Lonsacre, N, Y:, April 2T,
80; $3.80 top. >

Ellen Dean Viola Ronche
Joseph Francis Compton
Heathcllfr John Emery
HIndley Brnshaw Robert Bnrlron
Catherine Brnshaw Edith Barrett
Bdcar Linton :!iiierllnir Oliver
Isabel Linton Peggy Converse

AT YOUR SERVICE
(Cap avd Gown CInb)

(UNIV. OF PITTSBURGH)
Pittsburgh, May 1.

Thirty-second annual musical In two acts
(4 scenes); presented by University of
Pittsburgh Cap and Gown Club; book by
O. XormHn RaIs; niuslc nnd lyrics, Gus
A. Hdmahel, Dr. Benjamin I.-evanl, Ade
Robson, Vernon' Krnhl. Jerry Eisner, Bud *

Hoffman, Donald Boyd, O. ' Norman Rels,
Louis M. Fushan ' and Toni Stephenson;
staged by Martin B. Fallon; dances staged
by Kulh Miller; sets, .Tames Lindsay; ar-
rangements, Max Adklns; orchestra con-
ducted .by Schnabpl; at the Nixon, Pltta-
burgli. week of May 1: |3 top.
Swingit Gates Robert Osterloh
Flo Marshall William Hoeveler
Joe Slick .J. Karl Stark
Muzle Sam Hamilton
Jack Craig ......Jack Hoeveler
Chuck Wynn , Roscoe Byera
Mrs, Plumpton Mlllen Hoffman
Jeff Nichols... George Hartman
Herpes Zoster William Murray
Penelope Nichols Douglas Smith
Cecil D .Meals .....William Patrick
Bantord Quo i Albert C. Toung
Farmer Vernon Kiabl
Jungle' Wllch Doctor Edwin Trembath
HI-'Vo Edward Zllt
Joe Lenz MerrlH Snyder
Men's Chorus: Edward Arnovltz, Maurice

Citron. Robert Doyle, Slgraond fidelman,
Ned Green. Jerry Hahn, George Hyde,
Reginald Johnson. Thomas Kelfar, Jack
McLaIn, John McRorle, Jack Mullln, Ralph
L. Myers. William OhI. Samuel Oppen-
helm, Louis Rellly, Charles Sapper, Charles
Sarber, Paul Spray and Marshall Winfleld.
GIrl'B Chorus: Edwin B. Ammann, Wil-

liam C. Angel. Tom Grlgham, Samuel J.
Camaratn, 'n'llllam M. Hawkins, Herbert
Hochstetter, William Huncbak, Ralph N.
Kallock, ' Carl Kaufman, Sylvester B.
Kortz, Raymond Kramer, Robert R. Ow-
rey, Harry Radin, Edward Ravlck. Mar-
tin Schleslnger, Frank Scott, Oscar Shelter,
Edward Talt. Edwin Trembatb and David
Tucker.
Men's Choral: Albert G. Beacon, Lee W.

Campbell, Ralph Detwiler, Clay FIgard,
Thomas Hershberger, David B. Mackey,
Milton Hoskovltz, Albert Ralzman, John
D. Remmen, Clarence W, SIdwell, Gee
Skinner and Robert Vatz.

Oiitstanding in Pitt's 32d annual
Cap and Gown Club musical, 'At
Your Service,' Is the music. It has
easily the top collegiate score around
here in years and at least a couple of
numbers have definite hit possibili-
ties. Standouts are 'Believe Me,'
'Swinging on a Theme,' 'Diary of
Dreams,' 'I Like If and 'Not So Very
Long Ago.' 'Believe Me' was written
by Dr. Ben Levant brother of Oscar
Levant Former has been doing niun-
bers for Cap-Gown ever since his
undergraduate days, 20 years ago.
Otherwise show is fairly negligible.

Book by G. Norman Reis has a num-
ber of laughs, but they're strictly in-
terpolations of radio-tinted gags, and
nave no bearing on^development of
what little plot there Is. Puns fly
thick and fast, and some are amusing
enough to suggest that Reis might do
better scribbling for some of the
lesser air programs.

In view of 'Jock' Sutherland and
the football situation at Pitt, it was
Inevitable that this year's show
would touch humorously on subsidi-
zation of athletics, etc. It takes 'Ser-
vice' a long time to get around to
that however, possibly because the
gridiron rumpus broke after the 11-
retto was practically written, and it

bad to be an afterthought
Plot deals with a bureau that deals

in all services: Approached by a per-
fimie manufacturer to go to Egypt
and tuearth a mummy said to con-
tain a formula for a rare scent the
owners take the Job and, after iisual
ramifications, find the sacred box
only to discover inside a footeall and
scroll showing that grid Warriors
were subsidized back in days of
Rameses. Point Is that 'there's noth
ing new under the- sun,'
All rather pointless, but music and

brisk chorus work are better than
usual and help 'At Your Service'
over the rough spots. More bow-legs
in the 'ladies' ensemble than ever
before, but that's what makes the
Mr. Americas so funny. Line work
staged effectively by Ruth Miller,
who used to do the numbers for theWB Stanley and the Enright here,
with Martin B. Fallon turning in a
fairly brisk directorial job.
Present cast is one of the Cap and

Gown's less talented collections, with
William Hoveler best of the lot as
the leading lady. Looks almost as
good as Dietrich In shorts, too.
Couple of character bits by William
Murray and Al Young are okay, but
generally the company is Inferior.
Lot of the wisecracks are too

campus-localized. May pack a flock
of laughs for the undergraduates and
alumni, but those on the outside are
left in midair. Musically, 'At Your
Service' is 32d degree Cap and Gown.
Otherwise, however, it's just a 32d
annual. Cohen,

'Wuthering Heights,' the film. Is

regarded as fine entertainment at
the Rivdll, New York, where it

opened a couple of weeks prior to

this stage play. However, 'Wuther-
ing Heights' as unfolded on the
boards of the Longacre doesn't im-
press as being worthwhile. The
wonder is that its sponsors expended
money and work on a story that was
known to have already been filmed.

Usually, a stage success, poten-
tially, at least adds to its film value,

though that's . not essentially so, as

instanced by the screen version of
'Dark Victory,' another recent Holly-
wood winner based on a play that
did not make the ^ade on Broad-
way.

"There have, been other plays from
the works of the Bronte sisters, but
none has measured up to their tal-

ents. All have rather emphasized
that the moorlands of Britain are
swept by biting winds and thus
hardly the place for romance. It is,

however, made much more plausible
and understanding in the film be-
cause the treatment Is different
In the picture a wealth of detail

and much footage are devoted to the
youth of the two leading characters,
[{eathcliff Is abused as a lad and it

is in those formative years that
Catherine's love for him is clearly
indicated. In, the play's beginning
aU that must be taken for granted.
Edith Barrett makes Cathy seem

half' mad at times. Her whims are
exhibited in such a way that she al-

ways commands attention. That it's

an attractive character is question-
able. That, too, may go for most of

the others in the short cast. John
Emery, who was a quick replace-
ment makes Heathclin beastly, al-

though poor Isabel, the personable
maiden, whom he turns Into a slat-

tern upon marriage, insists he does
not actually abuse her.

Peggy Converse does well by Isa-

bel as does Viola Roche with Ellen,

the maid. The latter character and
Linton, Cathy's husl>and, are the
onSr wholesome people in the story.

The sets by Stewart Chaney are
arresting, especially the second-act
living room. It Is Inclined and built

in perspective, giving the Illusion of

length and breadth. However, the
play is ennervating and. should term-
mate efforts to win the Brontes pop-
ularity among playgoers. It>ee.

THE MOTHER
Drama In three acts by Karel Capek,

Adapted by Paul Selver and Miles Malleaon.
Btara Alia Nazimova; teatoies Reginald
Bach; ataged by Miles Malleaon; setting,

Lester Polakov. Fresonted by Victor Payne-
Jennings, In association with Kathlren Rob-
inson, at Lyceum, N. T., April 2B, 89; ^.80
top (84-40 opening).

Mother Nazimova
Father .....Reginald Bach
Andrew Stephen Ker Appleby
George Carl Noval
Christopher Alen Brixey
Peter Tom Palmer
Tony Monlgomery CIKt
Old Man Edward Broadley
Man's Voice on Loudspeaker. .Marvin Wells
Woman's Voice Agnes Toung

Although , this Karel Capek drama
has been fairly profitable in London,
where it's been playing, the last two
months and was favorably regarded
out of town, it's a dismal prospect for
Broadway. An earnest preachment
against war, it Is so lugubrious a
subject and so laboriously directed
that it becomes virtually anti-theatre
propaganda.
Ibis last play by the- author of

'R,U,R.' and other impressive dramas,
who died last year, was written be-
for the Nazis absorbed his native
Czechoslovakia. It deals with a
mother whose husband was slain in
battle, whose oldest son lost his life

fighting yellow fever, and whose sec-
ond son is killed in an airplane test
After her next two sons give their
lives to opposing sides in a revolu-
tion, a foreign nation invades her
country and she is-called on to offer
her youngest, and last son to the
cause.

In a painfully overwritten scene the
spirits- of her husband and four dead
sons return (for the 'steenth time) to
persuade her to make the sacrifice.
Her capitulation not only confuses
the theme of the play, but dissipates
what little dramatic effect the finale
might otherwise possess.

If the original writing and the
adaptation are inept the heavy-
handed staging only makes matters
worse. Nazimova only succeeds in
giving conviction to Isolated scenes,
Montgomery CUft Is sincere and di-

rect as the youngest son, but all
others seem constrained by the bad
writing and direction. Lester Pola-
kov's setting has the proper air ot
tobacco smoke and leather uphols-
tery.
CWithdrawn ajter four perform-

ances; printed for the record.)
Hobe.

hade Stnff-legit

Largest lithograph flash for the Ringling circus was pasted on the side

of the Longacre building and caught the eye of Broadway pedestrians

going southward. Paper extended from the roof to about third story

height and probably called for more rental than any paid spot used -for

the circus around New York.
Before the Ringling date was completed, however, the paper was scraped

off without trace. Tbat occurred after a number of protesta were made
to the building's owners and the Broadway Association requested removal
on the ground that it would look unsightly to World's Fair visitors. Brick
wall of the Longacre was bared upon the razing of the Fitzgerald building,

upon which site a taxpayer Is being built

A rebate to the RIngllngs was accepted. It's been noticed that much
dead billing was decently removed from legit theatres, too.

The quick folding of Tbe Mother,' which closed after three nights at the
Lyceum, N.Y., provides some doubt whether Victor Payne-Jennings wUl
take-over the house for a three-year period. It Is a rental with options
for continuance. Jennings is obligated for a minimum of six weeks rent,

that period terminating May 27, there being a chance of booking In an-
other attraction before then.

Jennings was also unlucky with his Imported 'The Flashing Stream,'
which lasted but one week (at the Blltmore). English manager's debut
over here last setison was 'with 'Whiteoaks,' which has fared rather well
and is due to complete a long tour soon.

Although plans call for' 'Abe Lincoln of Illinois' running through the
summer at the Plymouth, N.Y., Raymond Massey will take a vacation
along with others in the cast, star being away for two or three weeks.
Massey receives 10% of the gross, but Richard Gaines, the replacement
player, will be paid straight salary.

Under Equity rules, when an actor withdraws the management may
engage a substitute for a lesser salary, but when the player is let out
none can be engaged for smaller piay. Understood that when the vaca-
tion period starts, the admission scale for 'Abe' will be reduced. Tickets
are on sale up to July 1 for Massey performances.

'Swing Mikado,' the former WPA musical comedy that opened Monday
night (1) at the 44th Street N. Y., under the commercial management of

Bernhard Ulrich and Melvln B. Ericson, retains the same general paying
setup. Cast score, book and lyrics are tmchanged. Settings and costumes
are new, but retain the original designs by Clive Rickabaugh and John
Pratt. Only apparent difference is that the materials and workmanship
are more expensive than was possible under the limited WPA budget

Sydney Greenstreet last week turned down a role in new Sidney Howard .

play for the Playwrighta Co. to remain with the Lunts for a sixth con-
secutive season. Veteran actor joined couple in 'Taming ot the Shrew' in

1S34 and has been in their productions steadily ever since then. Other
regulars, Richard Whorf, EJitith King, George Meader, Barry Thomson and
John Barclay expect to stick, too, despite offers from other producers.

Whorf, in fact, has refused several film contracts in last- couple of seasons

to stay with Luntsi

Eddie Dowllng is considering 'Empire in Durango,' first play by Ramon
Naya, whose 'Mexican Mural' won the Group Theatre's recent playwright-

ing contest Whether the Group will produce 'Mural' next season depends

on revisions. Naya is currently working tfn a new play at his home In

Mexico City,

Koad' Near 'AbieV

Record; Eddie Garr

OK, Others Sldi1di«

With only 230 performances itUI

to go to break the 'Abie's Irish Rose'

record of 2,532 times. Tobacco Road'
currently has Ita fourth star in the
Jeeter Lester leading part Eddie
Garr, who recently replaced James
Barton, is playing his first (tral^t
assignment, but he had previously
appeared in musicals.

Henry Hull created the role, 'with

James Bell and Barton subsequently
taking it over. Hoad,' which last

night (Tuesday) played Its 2,303d
performance, expects to remain at
the Forrest N. Y., throu^ next No-
vember, when It will pass the 'Able'

mark.
Fact that the cast has I>een play-

ing the Jack Kirkland show so long
is apparently a handicap to Garr.
Ex-comedian and mimic is giving a
creditable performance, but the other
players have gro'wn somewhat per-
functory and don't give him as much
response as they might Garr's play-
ing is more legitimate than Barton's
was, but lacks the variation and ex-
pressiveness of Hull's.

Ann Dere still gives conviction to
some of the quieter moments of the
Ma Lester part but she now shirks
some of the bits pf business. Robert
Rose holds up the Dude role satis-

factorily, but Cynthia Arden has al-
lowed Ellie May to grow monoto-
nous, .Charles McClelland maintains
life in the Lov Bensey part, but
VInnie Phillips, Elaine Ellis and
Kate Morgan overplay as Sister Bes-
sie, Pearl and Grandma, respectively.
Virtually the whole cast has grown
lax in the matter of dirtying up for
the show.
Play itself holds up surprisingly

v/ell, particularly the final scene. It's

getting lean business through the
week, but is drawing better weekend
houses.

Fnhire Play

'Passenger to Ball,' a dramatiza-
tion of his own short story by Ellis
St Joseph, is a recent acquisition of
Alfred dc Llagre, Jr. Play's action
Is centered aboard a freighter and
Is skedded for early fall production
v/Ith a cast as yet imset

CLAIMS N.Y.nP

IS MSUSINa

RECEIPTS

Washington, May >•

Implication that receipts the
New York Federal Theatre Project

were mistised, and second-hand ao-

cusatlon that Communists control

jobs In Government-sponsored playi^

were laid before the House Ap-
propriations Subcommittee probing
the WPA, Monday (1). H. Ralph
Burton, Congressional sleuth, fired

the first charges against the FTP
since the inquiry began.

Salaries of administrative officers

on various arts projecta have been
paid out of project funds, so that

salaries did not show up in the over-
head accounting, Burton said. George
Kondolt, FTP director ,was listed as

receiving $500 monthly, far above the

scale for relief workers.
' Concealment of figures In the vari-

ous arts activities made it difficult to

find out what the WPA has been do-

ing with its appropriations. Burton
testified. Said he has been Informed
revenues from ticket sales were used

without going Into the Federal Treas-

ury, but had no definite info. When
Representative John Taber, Republi-

can, of New York Inquired if re-

ceipts were 'put in trust for the bene-
fit of certain Communist groups,' the

sleuth said he never heard sudi an
Idea.

The salaries In the FTP range In

some cases far above the relief scale,

the House probers learned. Starting

bracket was $120 a month, although
the maximum 'security' pay is $103.

There's considefable extravagance
in the theatre project Burton im-
plied. Figures show the New York
unit paid $147,656 in annual rental

on six theatres and that rehearsal

time has been exctssive in some in-

stances. 'Sing for Your Supper' was
in- rehearsal for nearly 16 months, he
said, wltile preliminary work often

is done in the rented houses Instead

of cheaper halls.

Payroll for the New York projects

akine was $269,616, which 'by no

means reflects the actual cost'

committee learned.
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'HELLZ' TOPS $1000,000
Brady'sNew Agitation f«r Sunday

Leint But It sat Least a YearM
Sundays will ultimately come for

legits on Broadway and also the
8cven-day week, in the opinion of
those who observed the pro and con
tactics that called an abrupt halt on
the movement. Regardless ot the
interference which cropped up im-
expectedly, the feeling is that legit

should have the same chance at Sun-
day coin as all other amusement
forms and sports. It may be a year
or more before the situation is clari-

fied, but indications are that present
handicaps will be eliminated.

Sundays during the World's Fair
are definitely out and there is now
some doubt whether that will make
any material difference to Broadway.
William A. Brady appeared before
Equity's council last week and at-

tempted to secure fresh support of

the actors for Sabbath shows, despite
tlie defeatist attitude of the stage-
bands. He said that If the weather
Is favorable there probably would
be no benefit to theatres, but in the
event of rainy Sundays, dtows would
doubtless reap a harvest from visit-

ors cooped VP in hotels.

Brady believes the actors should
take the lead for Sundays, for their
own welfare, but Equity declined to
change Its position of having the
other stage unions first agree to work
without extra pay before it adopts
the same rule. Stated there Is little

chance of the stagehands .coming to
scratch under the present adminis-
tration, objections of which have not
been mside dear. Known that in the
iATSE the Sunday Idea Is definitely
favored, yet lA will probably not at-

tempt to influence the New York
local (No. i). Average deckhand
put the okay on Sundays before the
recent general meeting, then ap-
peared to have been swayed to vote
the other way.

Showmen pointed out that last

ummer inclement weather forced
abandonment of two outdoor stage
attractions around New York. J!qui1y
was prepared to change its outdoor
rules to make it possible to operate
In the event of abnormal weather
conditions. There are no outdoor
legit plans, however, and the fair

Itself may be one reason, it being
the greatest attraction of the me-
tropolis.

Equity's willingness to swing to

Sundays knocks out the old alibi of
the other stage unions that it was
tho actors* fault Sundays didn't go
tiirough. As for amending the state

law for a seven-day week, such a
move wiU be forced over imtll next
winter, a? the legislative session Is

drawing to a close, and even if -.uch

a jueasure was put through It would
be ineffective until the unions come
to an agreement over Sundays.

LIMS CLOSE 4KrrY
TOUR; SUMMER LAYOFF

Pittsburgh, May 2.

The long tour of Alfred Lunt and
Lynn Fontanne, which began last

October in Boston, closed here at the
Nixon theatrb Saturday night (29).

Team left Immediately for their
summer home in Genesse Depot,
Wis., but Lunt will stop off in Mil-
waukee to have a couple of teeth
removed. Believes now they're at

the root of his arthritic condition,
which forced Lunts to cancel pro-
posed Festival of Comedy on Broad-
way during the World's Fair.

Tour covered 43 cities and ranged
from one-nighters to two-week
stands, with 'Idiot's Delight' most
frequently played, followed by
'Amphitryon 36' and 'Sea Gull.' Lat
ter,. following CHiicago engagement
In January, was performed in only
eight towns.

As things stand now, and depend-
ing, of course, on Lunt's health, team
Will open their postponed Festival
in New York In October, with prac-
tically same acting company they've
had for last five years. 'Taming of
Shrew* and "Reunion in Vienna* will
also be added there. They're also
readying several new scripts and
hope to do one of them next spring,

Run-of-Play Lease

'Hellzapoppln's' Ole Olsen lives

on Long Island and Chic
Johnson, took a place in Con-
necticut, motoring there nightly.

Iiatter also Jbas a swanky apart-
ment on Central Park West,
which he rarely uses. Though
the show was playing capacity
when he took, the spot, Johnson
figured four inontl^ would be
tops for the engagement and
signed a lease for the apartment-
for the run of the play.
Prediction now is that It will

stay two years and Johnson
would welcome a sub-let. Same
goes for his home on the Coast.

Ditto Olsen, but neither is

worrying.

WIIDER- HARRIS

FEDDONTOM

FICSALE
Los Angeles, May 2;

Thornton Wilder and Jed Harris,

resi>ective author and producer of

'Our Town,' are understood feuding
over a film offer for the last season
Pulitzer Prize winner.
Scrap arose when Columbia of-

fered $30,000 for the screen rights to

Town.' Although both WUder .and

Harris approved the price, the for-

mer demanded the right to approve
the shooting script, or have an okay
on the director, with the idea of see-

ing that the spirit of the play was
carried out in the picture. Colum-
bia is understood to have refused

Wilder's stipulations, so tiie deal is

in abeyance.
As producer, Harris would get

$12,000 of the $30,000 purchase price,

and he has demanded that Wilder at

least agre« to arbitratlo-i of the mat-
ter. However, Wilder la reported as

standhig on his author's rights of

negotiating the sale.

With Harris here, Wilder Is said

to be taking it easy at his home in

Connecticut, apparently unconcerned
as to whether the film deal goes

through, or not Meanwhile, the

local production of the play is slated

to close this Saturday night (6) in

San Francisco, while another road

company is playing in Boston.

No confirmation of the reported

Wilder-Harris tiff is obtained in New
York. Wilder is said to be at his

home in New Haven and is unavail-

able for comment Sidney Fleischer,

Dramatists Guild attorney and nego-

tiator of film sales, is out of town
convalescing from an operation, and
his office would not verl'. the re-

port Officials at the Dramatists

Guild headquarters declined to con-

firm it

However, WUder and Harris are

known to have had several disagree-

ments during the production of the

play In New York. Although Harris

at one time announced another play

b;- Wilder, no such work was forth-

coming and nothing has been heard

of it for many months. Meanwhile,

a subsequent Wilder piece, 'The Mer-
chant of Yonkers,' was produced by
Herman Shumlin. And at the time

Wilder temporarily subbed for Frank
Craven during the Broadway run,

it was reliably stated that he had
stipulated that Harris could not en-

ter the theatre.

Bolger's Four Deals
Hollywood, May 2.

Ray Bolger is en route to New
York to talk over stage deals with

Max Gordon, George Abbott and
other producers.
Among the propositions are a

Rodgers and Hart musical and two
legit plays on Broadway and one in

London,

1ST '39 SHOW TO

HITTHflTFIGyOE

Coat Less to Produce Than
Any Hit Mnsical in the
History of Show Business

—Equity Takes Credit for

Its Suctess by Forcing
Legit Classification Upon
It, Rather Than Vaude

LUNTS TOP ROAD

'Hellzapoppin,' rated passing the
$1,000,000 mark, is the first attrac-
tion to gross the seven-figure total
this season. One or tvyo other at-
tractions on the list may reach the
dream total during their Broadway
engagements, but none will measure
up to the profit level of 'Hellz,*

which cost less to produce than any
successful musical' in the history of
show business.

Equity takes a bow in the cUck of
the Olsen and Johnson show. When
it opened there was a controversy
over what type of attraction It was.
The management — Lee Shubert
Harry Kaufman and O. & J.—sought
to establish it as a vaudeville-revue,
intending to put it on twice daily.
Had that

' schedule been adopted
when 'Hellz* opened at the 46th
Street, the show, may have had a
flurry of business and, even though
it probably would have made a run,
the vaude rating would have affected
attendance and the strength of per-
formance could not have been main-
tained.

In classifying! it as a legit. Equity
therefore perfohned a service that
at first was not recognized. For
months there was a squabble over
coin due the playersL As vaude there

(Continued on page 61)

PARIS' WILL TEE

OFF SUMMER

MUSICALS

'Streets ot Paris' will be the first

of the summer musicals for Broad-
way this summer, having gone into
rehearsal and due to debut In Bos-
ton May 29. Lee Shubert, Harry
Kaufman and Olsen and Johnson
are Interested in the production.
Other musicals now lined up for
June or July entry are 'Buggy
Ride' (starring Joe Cook), 'Scandals'
and 'Yokel Boy.'

Musical bill, which is a possibility

for summer holdover, is dated to
open at the Martin' Beck May 18,

sponsored 'by a socialite group
known as the American Lyric Thea-
tre. Being readied are The Devil
and Daniel. Webster* and 'Susanna
Don't You Cry,' which are slated

to alternate with two ballets, 'Po-
cahontas* and 'Billy the Kid,' pre-
sented by the name group.

FRANK HARRIS' WIDOW

SUING OYER mOE'
Nellie Harris, widow of Frank

Harris, filed a Federal court action
in New York 'yeisterday (Tues)
against Gilbert MUler, Norman Mar-
sha.U, Leslie Stokes, Sewell Stokes,
Robert .Morley, Harold Young and
Random House, Inc., for an injunc-
tion and damages against the play
and book entitled 'Oscar Wilde.'

She claims this to be an infringe-

ment of Frank Harris' book written

in 1916, entitled 'Oscar Wilde, His
Life and Confessions,' which was as-

signed to her in 1028.

Defendants are producer, authors,

star, stagers and book publisher con-

nected with the play. .

League Indicates Ticket Code

Not 1{K)% Effective; BacldngNeY.

M Limiting Premiinns to 75c

Did They l^it?

Change in the management of
one summer theatre in a small
New York state spot drew an
unusual explanation. Hall used
is close to the local parsonage,
and It was alleged that an actor
appropriated clothes belonging
to the minister.

Managers were held respon-
sible, hut they did not agree to

recompense "the dominie.

PULITZER PRIZE

FOR imm
SPURTS B.O.

The Playwrights Co., a quintet of

name dramatists, won the Pulitzer

prize play award with Robert . E,

Sherwood's 'Abe Lincoln in Illinois,'

their first presentation, this being
their initial season as author-man.
agers. 'Lincoln,' in its 29th week at
the Plymouth, N. Y., led the straight

plays in attendance through fall and
winter and is still up among the
leading gross getters, last week's tak.

Ings topping '$18,000.

Four of the five Playwrights have
been wiUiin the Pulitzer circle. It

is the second win for Sherwood, who
copped previously with 'Idiot's De.
light' Maxwell Anderson won with
'Both Your Houses,' Elmer Rice with
'Street Scene,' and Sidney Howard
with 'They Knew What They Want-
ed.' S^ N. Behrman of the quintet
Has, not gotten the Pulitzer nod, but
his ''No ^me For Comedy' was close

to $21,000 at the Barrymore last

week.
Plymouth boyofflce reported a

Spurt In orchestra ticket demand
'Tuesday (2), the morning after the
award was annotmced. In show cir-

cles it Is known that the Pulitzer
prize is more valuable than other
awards, with the -critics' selections a
distinct second. Some critics con-
sidered 'Lincoln,* but not enough
could make up their minds. The play
has been accorded a number of hon-
ors from various groups.

MAE WEST TO PLAY

IN OWN lADDER'

Mae West, who Is making personal
appearances in the Texas territory,

is due back shortly and plans a
summer appearance in 'Up the Lad-
der,' described as a comedy drama,
adapted by her from the French.
Lee Shubert will be interested In
the attraction. Miss West Intends
to remain east Indefinitely arid plans
call for appearances in films to be
made in Astoria.

ShMbert is also concerned with
'Clean Beds,' which Mi.ss West's
business representative, James Ti-

mony, is producing. Show, which is

due at the Golden in about two
weeks, will use several old timers in

the cast. Play was originally tried

out on the Coast.

Lipton, Murphy Dicker

N. Y. Staging for lambs'

Hollywood, May 2.

Negotiations are under w^y for a
Broadway production of 'Lambs
Will Gamble,' comedy-drama by
Le.w Lipton and Ralph Murphy,
Murphy was Identified with N. Y.

legit before he came here to direct
pictures. Lipton Is a screenwriter.

League of New York Theatres J«

expected to attempt stricter enforce-

ment of its ticket code, what with the

Acme case disposed of in the

referee's report, but there are Indi-

cations that its' progenitors realize

th^ control system has not' worked as

effectively as claimed. This was
shown when '• delegation went to

City Hall, Friday (28), and advocated

the adoption of the Spellman Bill,

which would make charging more
than 75c. premium a misdemeanor.

Esplained that such a law would
tend to support the code, which has
the same 'celling,' or maximum pre-

mium limit, and that it would dele-

gate enforcement to the authorities,

thereby relieving the league's com-
pliance conmilttee of that headache.

Session before the council took up
several hours, those favoring the bill

believing that theh: arguments were
favorably received. Chief of those

opposed was John McBride, who,
while his agency does not exact more
that the prescribed limit, said he
never discovered why some patrons
pay fancy prices to sit down ftont,
when .plays are better viewed from
further back. Broker stated he ob-
jected to the idea of being told what
to charge for service.

The general theory is that such •
measure would be price fixing, sim-
ilar statutes having been declar^
unconstitutional. However, no such
law has been tested before the U. S.

Supreme Court for 13 years and it's

pointed out tliat,- as the complement
of the tribunal has changed con-
siderably since then, a different de-
cision might be obtained.

Nother Bill

Fending in the assembly is a com-
bination bill also designed to regu-
late the ticket business. Measure is

known as the Coudert-Mltchell bill,

originally calling for a change In the
licensing system for agencies, switch-
ing . control and supervision from
the state to the city. Whether the
bill will get action before the legis-

lature adjourns Is not certain. Some
changes in the collaborated proposal
include the 75c. provision. In show
circles the advisability of such a
regulation la questioned, because It

might give too much power to an in-

dividual—the license commissioner

—

and ultimately could be used for
political purposes.

It's reported a number of brokers
would not favor scrapping the code.
Reputed reason Is that they are gyp-
Ing and not kicking back any coin,

although they are among those who
bitterly protested being limited in
eharghig as much as they could get
Boxofflce participation in excess
prices is believed to be very limited.

It Is quite clear that under the code
most agencies have not been as af-
fected as much as contended. Pointed
out that in doing away with buys,
the code performed a real service for
the ticket men, because most would
have gone broke had they taken al-
lotments for highly touted shows
which fiopped. Most of them admit
this, but still object to many features
of the rules, which, they claim have
clipped their sales.

Intimated that the 3'Ac. per ticket
levied on the brokers by the League
may be dropped, or at least reduced.
That requirement has been one most
generaUy objected to. Whether any
agency is anywhere near up to date
in making payments is not stated,

but It Is understood that most brok-
ers have not remitted for the past
Ave months or more. Including the
larger offices; League did not press
for remittances pending the Adne
action and recently some of the man>
agers have favored moderation of th*
levy. Likely, however, that Equity
would hav'e to okay any changes in
the rules, under its arrangement with
the League.
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Gufld-TMATStai At Odds Despite

Arbitrator s Riding; No Fair Picketing

Arbitrator's rullns of th« dispute 4-

between the Theatre Guild and The-

atrical Managers, Agents and Treas-

urers union was clearly In favor of

the former, but their differences have

not yet been adjusted. Both sides

will confer again with the idea of

entering into a new agreement cov-
ering boxoifice staffs. Meantime, a
double crew of ..- six ticket sellers

(treasurers) remains on the job at

the Shubcrt, where the Guild's The
Philadelphia Story' is running. It's

reported the house pays both crews,
also that salaries are split with the
show 50-50.

At dne session held last week it

was understood that demands of

TMAT were regarded as fantastic.

That was interpreted to be what the
Guild thought of comment from the
union spokesmen. It was to the ef-

fect that if no new agreement could
be made, the Guild could take its

ticket sellers out of TMAT. and try

to operate without the union.
One of the moot' points is the

meaning of the term 'disemployed.'
Guild contends that If It spots its

own ticket people in a boxoSice and
the regular house crew is retained
imder salary, there should be no
complaint by the union. Latter does
not see ft that way and, although
technically not opposed to the double
crew idea, claims the regular crew
must take turns at selling tickets

and not be assigned to merely an-
swering telephones and sitting

around.
Dispute hinges on the fact that the

TMAT and Guild mixed it up prior
to the signing of the basic agree-
ment with the League of New York
Theatres, of which the Guild Is a
member. An agreement was made
which is claimed by the Guild to
supersede the deal with the League,
which guarantees that boxoffice staSs
be kept for the season. Union coun-
tered with the argument that if the
Guild is not bound by the basic
agreement, a contract of like nature
be entered into.

Alexander A. Mayper, an attorney
appointed by the American Arbitra-
tion Society to iron out the difficul-

ties, decided last Wednesday (28)
that the Guild needs Its own ticket
people ixL theatres outside its own
house because of the ' subscription
system used. (Subscriptions have
expired for 'iStory' but TMAT says
the double crew will remain for the
run of the play.)
Arbitrator ruled the Guild trio be

In complete charge of the Shubert
boxoffice, which steamed up the
union and the argument started all

over again.

It was disclosed in the opinion, tbat
when trouble first erose, James J.

Brennan, v.p. of lAI^S, brought
TMAT people and Warren Munsell of
the Guild, together in his office and
after a five-hour discussion the Guild
representative won his contention.
That was prior to the signing of the
disputed agreement on Jan. 24, 193B,

about two months before the basic
agreement with the League was con
sumated. Guild displayed corre'

spondeiice between attorneys to the
effect that it claimed the right to
'our own treasurers' and to do bust
ness in our accustomed manner, so
long as they are members of the
union.'

Indicated that TMATs plan to
picket the World's Fair will prob
ably be dropped, but that depends on

"STARS IN YOUR EYES"
HBt.1 LOr OLAXTON

Shows in Reliearsal

'Streets of Paris'—Shuberts.
The Devil and Daniel Web-

ster,' 'Susan Don't "cu Cry,' bal-

let—American Lyric Theatre.

'Clean Beds'—James Timony.
'Day In the Sun'—Forbes Daw-

son.

the final word of the Central Trades
Council. Union has apparently
abandoned any idea

.
of berthing

ticket sellers there, girls having those

jobs which are principally for the
sale of strip tickets. A committee
is slated to confer with fair execu-
tives, however, proposing that 100

treasurers be engaged as supervisors

of the girls now employed.. Stated

that about 40 members of TMAT are
working for various exhibits at the
fair, mostly in press agent jobs.

Some are said to be getting over the
scale of $150 weekly.
New York press agents group in

TMAT have held meetings to deter-

mine on matters of policy princi-

pally in regards to the annual elec-

tion of union officers June 8. Un-
derstood they have established 'cam-
paign' headquarters, financed by
funds voluntarily contributed by
themselves. Each of the groups in

the union have named candidates for

the board. However, nomination
ballots have been sent out to the
whole membership of each group,
permitting the writing in of other
candidates. These cards are return-

able within at least one week prior

to the election.

Each group, except the treasurers,

have named only th6 number of can-
didates that each is permitted on the
board. The b.o. men (allowed four)
named seven: Joseph Silverman,
Thomas Burke, Charles Bowman,
Harriet Hayes, ..Jack Pearl, Arthur
Wright, Hugh McGauley. Managers'
group (allowed four): Howard
Schnebbe, Morris Jacobs, Louis
Werba, Herman Bernstein. Press
agents, N.Y. (allowed twq): Richard
Maney, Oliver Sayler. Road agents
(allowed two): Charles Emerson
Cook, Edgar Wallach. Picture group
(allowed two): Charles Carroll, Wil-
liam Scott Yiddish group (allowed
two): Leo Lipkin, Milton Weintraub.

EXPEa QUIET

EQUITY CONFAB

A quiet and orderly annual meet-

ing and election Is anticipated by
Equity for the second consecutive

year. Session dated for May 28 at

.the Astor, New Yorlc, will be routine

according to present Indications, In

fact association's officers see no new
proposals from any quarter.

Virtually sure there wiU I>e no op-
position to the regular ticket, elec-

tion principally being for new coun-

cil memtiers. Rules provide that an
independent slate may be named by
petition not less than 20 days prior

to the election. While the time limit

lta;£ not expired, any sudden move-
ment in that direction would have
little chance, because the regular
ballots were mailed to members
about 10 days ago and are now be-
ing received.
Secret ballot system is used, for

which reason members could not
change their votes, even if a sur-

prise ticket appeared.

4 Shows Fold

The White Steed' will close at the

Golden, N. Y., Saturday (8) after

playing 17 weeks in four different

theatres. Drama started out well at

tie Cort, but eased off after being

moved. Made operating profit,

though dropping in grosses from

$11,000 to $6,000, latter figure apply-

li< in recent weeks. Goes to Boston
despite critics saying it is best for-

ei<m play this season.

THE WHITE STEED
Opened Jan. It, '39. Pan!

Vincent Carroll's drama was
nnlversally hazzaed by the

orlUos. Atkinson (Times) fonnd
it 'babbling over with homor
and spiked with wit.* Whipple
(World - Telegram) discovered
'oliarm and wit and high hnmor
In . the new play—engrossing
from beginning to end.' Hobe
(Variety) predicted it should
score a resounding snocess.'

'Oscar Wilde' will al^o call it a

season Saturday at the Fulton after

a run of 30 weelcs. It was easily the

top grosser among imported plays,

getting $16,000 to $17,000 weekly for

some time. Business tapered during

the winter, but is regarded as having

earned exceUent profit. Last week,
down to $6,500.

OSCAB WILDE
Opened Oct. "38. Drama,

was accorded a favorable re-

ception Willi few critics dissent-

ing. WinelieU described it as 'a

fine decnment, eonsnmmately in-

terpreted.' Anderson (Jonmal)
said 'completely fascinating eve-
ning . . . required playgolng.'

Atkinson (Times) wrote 'not

overly Ingenloiis . . . lias no par-

Uonlar point of view.' Ibee (Va-
riety) predicted limited draw.'

ERNEST C. ROLLS
FraMDta

VIOLET CARLSON
AS THE STAB

ot hli .Nsivest BeDsatlonal Hit Show
The Famous

liOtTDON CASINO BETTE
New Fbirinf HI* Hajestjr's Xhoatrr,

HelbOHme,
'Autralla

NO MORE COAST FTP

LETOUTS; RELIEF HKE

Los Angeles, May 2.

Alexander Leftwich, Souttiern Cal-
ifornia director for the Federal The-
atre Project, has returned from
Washington with plans to build up
the relief end of the organization, He
declares that no further shakeups
are contemplated at this time.

Statement apparently spikes re

ports that the local FTP roles were
t be reduced by about 50 persons,

It had been anticipated that Left

wich would return from the Capitol

with orders to curtail project ac-

tivities all along the line.

'The Gentle People,' after an-
noimcing the last three weeks, put
up the closing notice Monday (1),

this being the 18th and final week.
Show started out well and went
along with an average around $12,000

weekly. Recently down to $8,000,

which was not good enough.

THE GENTLE PEOPLE
Opened Jan. 8, '39. Opinion

was sharply divided en Irwin
Sliaw's melodrama. Watts (Trib-

une) ealled it 'a onrions mixinra
•f Odela and melodrama, ex-
cellently aeted.' Loekridge (Sun)

was unimpressed, writing 'rou-

tine at best;
.
pretty absnrd at

worst' Ibee (Variety) opined,

'

fair chanee.'

The Mother* disappeared from the

Lyceum last Wednesday (26) after

three nights. Notices weie adverse
and management decided chances
were niL

THE MOTHER
Opened April 25, *39. British

importation tailed to get over.

Watts (Tribune) wrote It proves
to be a thorongliiy nnsatisfae-

tory play signifying very lit-

Ue.' Brown (Post) thonght it

'strangely nnmovlng in spite of
its anguishing theme.* Loekridge
(Son) charged 'In spite of the
casfs efforts The Mother' re-

mains as fiat as it is grave.'

Babo's Home Town Opera

Baltimore, May 2,

Baltimore Clyic Opera, under the
direction of Eugene Martinet, essay-

ing an original, 'Melody in I,' with
libretto by Elmer Grinsfeider and
music by Abram Moses, in conjunc-
tion with its presentation of *I Pag-
liacci,' at the Maryland Theatre for
two performances beginning tonight
(Tues). Robert Weede of Radio
City, will guest star.

Grinsfeider has had some Broad-
way recognition with his play
'Broomsticks Amen,' some years ago,

Charlotte Concerts
Charlotte. N. C, May 2,

Opening with a concert by the
Cincinnati Symphony, the Charlotte
Community Concert Assn. will be-

gin its 1940 season Jan. 23.

Nelson Eddy, Norman Cordon and
Helen Jepson are among the names
to follow.

Gose Shave

Westport, May t.

Auriol Lee, British director, and

Bayard Veiller, playwright, narrow-
ly escaped Injury here last week
when Veiller's auto exploded and
burned just as they had left It In

Theresa Helburn's dooryard. Fire

spread to trees, but was kept from
Miss Helburn's home by use ot gar-

den hose until fire apparatus arrived.

Veiller, here at his Darien home
after a long sojourn in Hollywood,
wants Jane Cowl for his new melo-
drama. His 'Withhi the Law*
brought stardom to Miss Cowl years

ago.

Equity Qiastiang

Non-Dues Players

On WPA Project

Equity, has adopted new regula-

tions concerning its members in the

WPA theatre project, principal point

being that those who are in arrears

of dues for more than three months
shall automatically be 'out of bene-
fit' Should those in that classifica-

tion receive- dismissal slips, the as-

sociation states it wiU not aid them
in being reinstated.

Stated that Equity has granted a
number of concessions to those on
the relief payroll, but too big a per-
centage has not attempted to meet
the - dues requirements, calling for

$1.50 monthly ($18 per year). It ap-
pears that those who have kept in

good standing started to inquire why
they should pay- dues while others
are delinquent, but get the same
benefits.

It was to hold the paying members
in good standing that it was decided
to rule out the others. Equity has
900 members In- WPA. Around 60%
of that total have not been paying
dues.

ST. LOO OPERA B.O. TO

PERMIT FUTURE DATES

St Louis, May S.

The St Louis Grand Opera Assn's

first venture finished In the black

last week, and following a meeting
of the exec committee, James E.
Darst, secretary-manager, announced
that the organization would have, a
fall season. One performance each
of 'Die Walkuere,' 'Otello' and 'Faust'
grossed approximately $25,000, and
besides enabling the assn. to make
refunds to 100 guarantors, also per-
mitted to buy new costumes and
scenery, etc., which will be utilized
for otlier productions. Several stars
of the New York Met sang leading
roles, among them being Lauritz
Melchior, Giovanni MartlneUi, Ezio
Pinza and Lucy Monroe.
Tentative plans for the fall call for

one performance each of four operas,
with names for the top roles. This
burg was without opera for two
years prior to the initial undertaldng
of the assn., which is headed by
Walter W. Head, insurance exec
here.

H'wood Raids Dri?e

Shnbert Troupe to S. F.

Los Angeles, May 2,

Raiding of cast of J. J, Shubert's
production of 'Ziegfeld's Follies' by
picture studios, with Gloria Frank-
lin already moved over to the Metro
lot has prompted removal of re-
hearsals from Hollywood to Treasure
Island, San Francisco, where mu-
sical revue opens May 15 for mini-
mum of 10 weeks,

'Follies' cast was augmented by ad-
dition ot 13 performers signed some
time ago from Federal Theatre
Project's 'Two-a-Day,' at the Holly-
wood Playhouse,

New Play Preems

Madison, Wis., May 2.

New play, 'So I Took a Chance,'
will be presented at the University
of Wisconsin's Bascom tKeatre May
10.

Written by J. Russell Lane, pro-
fessor of speech, and Cy Howard,
U. of W. graduate, play is described
as a farce in three acts.

5 mx SHOWS

REDUCE
ADMISH

Five Broadway attractions reduce.l

box office prices concurrent with the

start of the World's Fair, it being

the nearest approach to a concerted

move since the feasibility of reduc-

ing, rates attracted attention recent-

1^ Four of the shows concerned are

musicals, three having had a top

of $4.40. There is but one attraction

retaining that scale,, it being 'Leave

It to Me.'

The musical trio which dropped
from that level to $3.30 are "The
Boys from Syracuse' (Alvin), 'Stars

in Your Eyes' (Majestic) and 'Set to
Music' (Music Box). Although of
different managements, the three
shows used combination extra space
ads in Sunday and Monday dallies.

Fotirth musical to chop was 'Pins

and Needles,' long staying intimate
musical at the small Labor Stage.

Garment workers' show was $2.75,

and is now $2.20. First straight play
to cut was 'Family Portrait' (Mo-
rosco), going from $3.30 to $2.20.

Most consistent musical draw is

'HeUzapoppin,' which has been $3.30

right along.

While the reductions aroused con-
siderable interest in show circles,

It's pointed out that the season is

verging on the technical closing

date, usually the end of May. Agreed
that Fair crowds, it .uch attend the-

atres, will more lilcely patronize
shows with scales more like prices

on the road.

Those who watch trends in show
business say that while the reduc-
tion ot the top price should bolster

attendance, it would be practical to

readjust the rates for intermediate
tickets. More tickets priced at $1.65

and $2,20 could be disposed of, as

indicated by the ntmiber of requests

for such locations.

Contended, too, that the 55c ticket

Is of little value to legit attractions

and it Is claimed $1,10 should be the
lowest price. Such revision would
partly equalize reducing the top.

Doing away with reserved tickets in

the gallery was tried last week by
The Mother', which tried the rush
system at 35c admish for the upper
floor at the Lyceum. A line formed
fairly long before curtain time, but
the show was a failure and the idea

was merely a stunt.

Current Road Shows
(Week of May 1)

'Brown Dannbe* (Jessie Royce
Landis)—^Forrest, Philadelphia.

D*Oyiy Carte Opera—Colonial,
Roston.

Frank Fay Vandeville—Shubert,
Boston.

1 Married An Angel' (Dennis King,

Vera Zoriha)—^National, Washington.

'Kiss the Boys Goodbye*—St. Paul
Auditorium, St Paul (1-2); David-
son, Milwaukee (3-6).

'Kiss the Boys Goodbye'—Bilt-
more, Los Angeles,

'Knickerbocker Holiday* (Walter
Huston)—Grand Opera House, Chi-

cago.

'My Dear Children* (John Barry-
more)—Paramount, Omaha (1);

Coliseum, Sioux Falls, S. D. (2);

Orpheum, . Sioux City (3); Shrine
Auditorium, Des Moines (4); Iowa,
Cedar Rapids (5); Orpheum, Daven-
port (8).

'Onr Town* (Frank Craven)—Cur-
ran, San Francisco.

'Onr Town' (Eddie Dowllng)-*
Plymouth, Boston.

'Pnrsnit of Happiness' (Phillips

Holmes) — Maplewood, Maplewood,
N. J.

'Skylark' (Gertrude . Lawrence)—
Harris, Chicago.

'The Women*—Locust, Philadel-

phia.

'Tobacco Boad'—Auditorium, Sioux
City (1); Auditorium, Council Bluffs

(2-3); Liberty, Lincoln (4); Colonial,

Pittsburg, Kans. (5); Fox, Joplin,

Mo. (6).

What a Life'-Erlanger, Chicago.

'Whlteoaks* (Ethel Barrymore)—
Orpheum, Duluth (1); State, Eau
Claire, Wis. (2); Chateau, Rochester,

Minn. (3); Parkway, Madison (4);

State, Kalamazoo (5); Keith's Grand
Rapids (6).
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Chi Nifty; Huston-Holiday Sets Pace

With $17,000. 'Skylark'14i/2a life DG

Chicago, May 2,

AU fbre* showa In the liOop last

week were profitable. Gertrude
Lawrence returned to town for her
second appearance of the season,

this tini'? in 'Skylark.' Earlier in

the season she appeared in 'Susan
and God' at the Harris. Originally
advertised for. a two-week try, 'Sky-
lark' looks like it'll £0 longer.

At the big Grand, ICnickerbocker
Holiday.' with Walter Huston, is

drawing, the older eletnent at $3.30

top, and though no sellout, Is also a
big coin-getter. 'What a Life' is

big qoin-getter. 'What a Life' has
been profitable right along. However,
It winds up here Saturday (6).

'the Federal Theatre continued

food biz with 'Othello,' first of the
hakespearean repertoire. Only the

'Swing Mikado,' now in' N.Y. under
commercial auspices, topped Shake-
speare on the audience response.
Switches from . 'Othello' to 'Hamlef
tonight (Tiiesday) with Ian Keith in
the tiUe role. He's held down the
'OtheUo' title role, too.

The Civic theatre goes Into a sum-
mer stock policy on May 14, with
Eugenie Leontovlcb In 'Enter
Madame.' Each show will play three
weeks . in the 900-Geat house. 3,

Charles Gilbert, managing director

of the house, has lined up legit

names and shows which will run
at $1.50 top.

John Barrymore on Monday (8)
goes into the Selwyn with f'y Dear
Children.' Doris Dudley will, have
the role created by Elaine Barrie.
Latter quit the show last week.

Estimates for Last Week
'Knlckerbeeker Holiday,' Grand

(1st week) (1,300; $3.30). Took
$17,000.

Skylark.' Harris (1st wk) (1,000;

$2.75). Good following locally for
Gertrude Lawrence, though criticism

on the play wasn't particularly good,
produced an excellent $14,500.
'Wbat a Life,' Erlanger (8th final

week) (1,400; $1.65). Profitable at

$6,000.
WPA

'Awake and Sing,' Great Northern.
In Yiddish.

'Othello,' Blackstone. Wound up
three excellent weeks.

FRISCO GOES TO TOWN/

$9,500; mE' OKAY lOG

San Francisco, May 2.

'Our Town' and 'Of Mice and
Men,' playing at the Curran and
Geary, respectively, are doing well.

Word-of-mouth for Town' has been
exceptionally good and is helping its

biz considerably.
'Run Li'l ChiUun,' the Federal

Theatre play, is still getting a good
turnout at the Alcazar, whve it

will remain until May 13. Two-a-
Day,' the FTP cavalcade of vaude-
ville, is scheduled to open here
May 18.

Estimates for Last Week
'Of Mice and Men,' Geary (1st

wk) (1,550; $2.75). Steinbeck play
has been given a fine production.
Wallace Ford, Lon Chaney, Jr., and
Isabel Jewell head an excellent cast,

which got rave notices. However,
play is somber and not a heavy coin-

getter. First week's take of $10,000

is okay, though.
•Onr Town,' Curran (1st week)

(1,771; $2.75). Seldom has any play
evoked such high praise from the
crix. After swank first-night open-
ing, things slowed a bit, with week
finishing to about $9,500.

WPA
Unn, Lll' Chilian.' Alcazar (16th

week) (1,260; $1.65). Still holding
up.

Evans 'Hamlef-HeDry'

Big $21,500 in Wash.

Town's only legiter sailed merrily
along with Maurice Evans last week.
'Ha.nlet' was the draw, while two
performances on Saturday (29) of

'Henry IV took a distinct drop.
Current is 'I Married an Angel,'

due to wind town's legit season.
Estimate for Last Week

'Hamlet' and 'Henry IV,' National
(1,690; $2.75). The Melancholy Dane
in uncut version provided the draw
tor six performances, and last day's
(29) mat and night of 'Henry' took
drop. About $21,500. very big.

Itoad' Nabs Profitable

$10,000 in 4 One-Niters
Des Moines, May 2.

Road company of Tobacco Road'
grossed $10,000, profitable, in four
stands last week, winding Satur-
day night (29) at the Grdnd, Daven-
port
Show's on a one-night tour

through Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and
Missouri this week.

2d Kiss Boys' SweD

$14,000 m 1-Nighters

Minneapolis, May 2.

Second company of 'Kiss Boys
Goodbye' dragged down healthy biz
for two nights and a matine« at the
Lyceum here last week. Show
brought the curtain down on the
legit season here. Tt has been one
of best seasons in recent years.

Estimate tor Last Week
"Kiss Beys Goodbye,' Lyceum (2,-

100;-$2.75)'. Play and company high-
ly' praised. Considering lateness of
season, warm weather and generally
adverse business conditions, patron-
age was good. Topped $4,o(>0 here.
In five one-nlghters that preceded
the Minneapolis data (28-20), show
did $10,000, exceUent

DANUBE' ROUGH

INPHILLY.IiG:

'WOMEN'SG

Philadelphia, May 2.

Two late-season added starters In
Philadelphia's lagging legit sweep-
stakes^ originally skedded for single-
we^ engagements, have been held
over, which is not wholly a sign of
triumphant ble but Indicative of
hopefulness by managers.
'The Brown Danube,' anti-Nazi

drama trying out at the Forrest, af-
ter a raggea opening week in Pitts-
burgh, is holding on in the face of
notices that ranged from poor to
downright bad. Bonflls and Somnes,
the producers, have brought in Jessie
Royce Landis -to. replace Fay Wray.
'The Women,' which ran 11 weeks
last winter at the Forrest, Is now
at the Locust, with the same $1 top
it Instituted during its former run.
Next week, in addition to 'I Mar-

ried an Angel,' coming into the For-
rest, will see the unexpected re-
lighting of the Erlanger with the
Group Theatre's 'Rocket to the
Moon.' 'Angel' wUl have $3 and
'Moon' a $2 top. Latter is mention-
ing no time lunit Original cast is

listed.

The Walnut Street reverts to the
Federal Theatre May 22 with 'Pre-
lude to Swing,' Negro musical.

Estimates for Last Week
'Brown Dannb*,' Forrest (1st wk.)

(2,000; $2). Management holding
anti-Nazi piece, with Jessie Royce
Landis in for Fay Wray; $6,000.
"Tho Women.' Locust (1st wk.)

(1,400; $1). ' Back after successful
11-week stay here last winter and
again trying $1 top with plenty of

50c seats In balcony. Announced
one week only first but held and is

now mentioning no bow-out; $8,000,
plenty good.

LUNTS NO Prrr DEUGHT

AS B.O.,BAREY $15,000

Pittsburgh, May 2.

The Lunts' second visit of the sea-
son to the Nixon last week wasn't
up to expectations. Splitting eight
performances between 'Sea,Gull' and
'Idiot's Delight,' the gross barely
came to $15,000, ordinarily fair but
somewhat disappointing for this pair.

Curiously enough, 'Gull,' showhiR
the first half of the week, did better

than 'Delight' Latter was figured to

sell out since that play's original run
here in March, 1936, was interrupted
after few performances by St
Patrick's Day fiood. Mieved that
the screen version cut in considerably.
Lunts were previously here last No-
vember in 'Amphitryon 38,' and did
better than $18,000.

Shows were the last in American
Theatre Society series of six plays
here and brought regular legit sea-

son to close, with U. of Pitt Cap and
Gown show. 'At Your Service,' ring-

ing down the curtain this week.
House still plans to get an attraction,

however, before May 22, when night-
ly rentals to dancing schools begin.

Estimate for Last Week
'Sea Gnir and Idiot's Delight,'

Nixon ($2,100; $2.75). At $15,000, not

up to kind of biz Lunts are accus-
tomed to getting around here.

Engagements

Ben Blue, 'George White's Scan-

dals.'

Jiary Rolfe, John Kennedy, 'Life

and Death of an American.'

Sheila Trent Joseph Holland, Wil-

liam Balfour, Nat Burns, Pat Glea-

son, 'Clean Beds.'

(Continued from page 49)

would have been no rehearsal pay,
but as legit $20 weekly was due the
company and the money was with-
held until the final classification of

'Hellz;'

Revue started out mildly after a
mostly adverse press. Second night

was virtually given away and then
word-of-mouth quickly created box-
office reaction. At the 46th Street

business was strong, with the first

week around $19,000, but the show
jumped to capaci^ of around $24,000.

Move to the Winter Garden, where
^Hellz' ia now anchored, was made
with some misgivings, but the laugh-

maker took the larger bouse in

stride and in the regulation eight-

performance weeks, grosses have
bettered $30,000 right along. An ex-
tra matinee,' now discontinued,

pushed the pace to the $33,000 level.

Predictions that 'Hellz' would out-

stay the musicals is more sanguine
than previously and indications are

it will stay into next season.

'Hellz' is one of the shows that

does not have to depend on the

World's Fair, but from that source
it looks set for a whole summer at

capacity. Known that 150 tickets

nightly for six weeks have been pur-
chased by major Fair exhibitors for
their staffs and guests.

Prodnot of Vaudeville
Miracle show emanated from

vaude and the presentation houses.
Olsen and Johnson, partners for 24
years, always were in the money
through their fun-making, but are
now piling up a fortune, their deal
with the Shubert outfit .calling for a
straight participation in the gross,

said to be 40%. Production itself

comes from any number of Shubert
musicals, while the props have been
kicking around from coast to coast
with the O. Sc J. unit Popularity and
good nature of the principals has
permeated New York. Those who
regarded 'Hellz' as. low-grade enter-
tainment have since returned for a
second look and mostly reversed
themselves. The Winter Garden has
one of the best . cooling systems
among the legiters, plant having
been , installed by Warners

. some
years ago when they had the spot
under rental for films. At that time
the theatre was believed to have
passed out of legit, the Shuberts
having ceased staging big musicals.
As a property, however, it was al-

ways highly valued and was never
Included In the .incorporation of
Shuberts, which was on the market
and which went into receivership.

Lonts Top B«ad
Rated the top money attraction on

the road this season were the Lunts
with 'Idiot's Delight,' 'Amphitryon
38' and *The Sea Gull.' During the
tour of 28 weeks, which concluded
in Pittsburgh Saturday (29), the
stars amassed a total of $673,413,

average takings being more than
$24,000 weekly. 'Amphitryon' was
performed more than the other two
shows and 30 of the 43 stands were
return engagements. Lunts were
due back on Broadway this spring,

but will not appear until fall, then
offering repertory of the three shows
used this season, plus 'Reunion In

Vienna' and The Taming of the
Shrew.' They were life-savers for
the Theatre Guild this season until

that organization came through with
'The Philadelphia Story,' currently
leading Broadway's straight shows.

'ANGEL' DOES SMASH

$25,000 IN DET. WEEK

Detroit, May 2.

'I Married an Angel,' second mu-
sical to hit town tltis season, was
strongly received at the Cass here
last week. Originally skedded for
nine shows, but forced to open a
day late because of moving difficul-

ties, cutting performances to eight
House is dark currently, but re-

opens for a week on May 14 with
'Kiss Boys Goodby.'

EsUmafcs for Last Week
1 Married an Aneel,' Cass (1,500;

$3.30). Rave notices helped it nab
around $25,000, smash.

Meriyale Off, $2,800

Maplewood, N. J.. May 2.

Philip Merivale, in 'Call It a Day,'

at the Maplewood, Maplewood, N. J.,

got splendid reviews last week, but
house has suffered these past two
weeks by indifferent bookings, and
so the b.o. was slow in getting out of

the slump.
Current is 'Pursuit of Happiness,'

with Phillips Holmes.
'Call It a Day,' Maplewood (1,460).

Only got around $2,800.

B'waySys With No Near Refief

Seen; Wait Fair s SunmitrIi^

New Crop of Plays Fares Poorly

Award of the Pulitzer Prize to
'Abe Lincoln,' cutting of scales for
five attractions, including three ma-
jor musicals, and sudden decisions
to close at least three shows Satur-
day (6) were week-end develop-
ments on Broadway.
The first Influx for the World's

Fair was concurrent with complaints
of sliding legit attendanc<>. Realiz-
ing that the Fair is stiff opposition,
Broadway would welcome plenty of
wet weather, so that visitors who do
.come would be kept In the city.

Consensus of opmion now is that
If show business is to benefit from the
Fair, it won't profit untU mid-June
or later. That was approximately
the reaction in Chicago during its
Century of Progress Exposition.
Also, word has gotten around that
the Fair isn't complete, which may
postpone many arrivals.

Indications are the Fair itself will
mostly draw from New York and the
metropolitan area for the next six
weeks, the largest percentage of out-
of-towners coming during the sum-
mer. Legiters who have been af-
fected for some time because of the
Fair, and have been hanging on op-
timistically, are expected to face a
lean May, forcing a number of clos-
ings. Hiere was little cafe patron-
age from visitors during the first

thrc. days of the Fair.
Except among a few leaders,

grosses dropped further last week.
Currently, the takings may be still

lower, judged from one of the weak-
est Monday (1) nights of the sea-
son. Last week's new shows were
mediocrities. 'The Mother' closed
after three days at the Lyceum;
'Wuthering Heights' was severely
panned at the Longacre. First full
week of 'Mexicana' got around $6,-
OOO at the 46th Street and must im-
prove to stay. 'My Heart's in the
Highlands' got little except from
subscriptions. WPA's 'Sing for Your
Supper drew weak notices. No pre-
mieres this week and none 'certain
for next week, although. 'The Brown
Danube' is a possibility for the St
James. Return of 'The Women' is
not definite either.

Estimates for Last Week
'Abe Lincoln In Illinois,' Plymouth

(29th week) (D-l,03e; $3.30). Pulitzer
prize winner still among the best
with last week's $18,500.
'Boys from Syraonse,' Alvin (24th

week) (M-1,325: $3.30). Scale
dropped from $4.40, along with
'Stars in Your Eyes' and 'Set to
Music'; around $18,000.
'FkmUy Portrait,' Morosco (9th

week) (D-691; $2.20). Scale for bib-
lical drama dropped from $3.30; esti-
mated slightly over $7,000; slipped.
'OenUo People,' Bele h> (18th

week) (C-1,107; $3.30). Final week
suddenly announced; has been doing
fair for name cast; $8,000.

Hellnpoppln',' Winter Garden
(33d week) (R-1,671; $3.30). Extra
Thursday matinee out and in regu-
lation eight performances takings
were over $30,000, easily best of the
musicals.
'Hot HIkado,' Broadhurst (7ih

week) (M-1,116; $3.30). Battle with
the 'Swing' version is on, with the
latter moving across the street (44tb
Street); 'Hof over $15,000, okay.

'I Host Love Someone,' Vander-
bilt (13th week) (C-800; $3.30).

Hopeful of sustenance from World's
Fair visitors; claimed some pickup,
with gross over $4,000.

'Kiss Boys Goodbye.' Miller (32d
week (C-044; $3.30). Advance sale
Indicates improvement this month;
takings about the same; slightly over
$9,000.
'Leave It to Me,: Imperial (26th

week) (M-1,468; $4.40). Standing up
strongly among the musicals after
topping for some time; last week
quoted over $27,000.
'Mamba's Danghters,' Empire (18th

week) (D-1,099; $3.30). Colored-cast
drama steadily profitable, but not
certain of summer stay; $11,000. .

'My Heart's In tbe BIghUnds,'
Guild (4th week) (D-914; $2.20).

Very little coin; attendance mostly
represented by subscriptions; $7,000.

'No Time for Comedy,' 'Harrymore
{3d week) (CD-1.096; $3.30). New
hit drew standees during second
week; around $21,000.
'On: for the Money,' Booth (13"!

week) (R-708; $3.85). Slated into
the summer; intimate revue making
some profit right alonr. with, takings
around 113,000.

'Oscar Wilde,' Fulton (30th week)
(CD-013; $330). Final week for best

grosser among the imported play.';

this season; dropped to $6,500.
'Set to Masic,' Music Box aoth

week) (R-1,000; $3.30). Another mu-
sical which dropped the lop from
$4.40; ha*- been off for some time;
$13,000.
'Stars In Your Eyes,' Maiesti: 03th

week) (M-1-717; $3.30). First musi-
cal to decide on lower scale with
the others, joining; under expecta-
tions; $19,000 estimated; good ad-
vance for May.

'Swinff Mikado,' 44th Street (Isl

week) (M.1,325; $2.20). Swltehed
from WPA to commercial presenta-
tion and moved from uie New
Yorker to the heart of the legit sec-
tion Monday (1); scale less than for
'Hot Mikado,' across the street
The American Way,' Center (15th

week) (D.3,433; $3.30). Like most
other attractions, it's been affected,
but is still first; last week around
$32,500.

'The LUUo Foxes,' National (12th
week) (0-1.164; $3.30). One of the
standouts that doesn't depend on
World's Fair possibilities; top money
of $20,000 last week; virtual capacity.
The Mother,' Lyceum. Bad press;

yanked Thursday (27) after two
nights.

,

The PhlladeiphU Story.' .Shubert
(6th week) .(C-1,367; $3.30). With
nubscriptions taken care of new
straight-show leader should exceed
$23,000 pace.

'The Primrose Palb,' Cort (17th
week) (CD-1,059; $3.3u). May go
Into the summier, depending on busi-
ness within the next few weeks;
rated over $7,000, claimed to be okay.
The White Steed,' Golden (17th

week) (D-730; $3.30). This Is the
final week; goes to Boston; did mod-
erately well with business tapering
for past month or so, which has hov-
ered around $6,000.
'Tobacco Boad,' Forrest (282d

week) (D-1,107; $1.65). Despite road
showings, this drama always seems
to get a share of tbe visitor trade;
under $4,000.
'What a Life,' Mansfield (B6th

week) (C-1,050 $3.30). Sharingplan
among cast working to advantage;
takings modest, but evidently satis-
factory; between $4,000 and $4,600.

'Wnttaerlng Heights,' Longacre (2d
week) (D-1,019; $3.30). Opened late
last week; severely panned by most
reviewers.

REVIVAL
'Outward Bonnd,' Playhouse (20th

week) (D-873; $3.30). Sole revival
surviving; has been profitable right
along, averaging around $8,000.

. ADDED
'Mcxicaaa,' 4eth Street (3d week)

(R-1,375: $3.30). First full week
around $6,000; Mexican revue oper-
ating in the red at thc^ pace.

'Plna and Needles,' Labor Stage
(74th week). Reduced scile from
$2.75 to $2.20; business showed some
improvement after new numbers
went in; around $5,''00, profitable for
the little revue.

WPA
'Sing for Tonr Sapper,' AdelphL

Thumbed down by press, but flock
of parties announoeo.

'PiBocohlo.' Ritz.

D'Oyly Carte Big

$23jWO in Hob;

'OdrTown't'/^

Boston, May 2.

Gilbert and Sullivan, as Inter-
preted by the D'Oyly Carte Opera
Co., In its second stanza here, con-
tinued to do well at $3.30 top
last week. 'Our Town* struggled
along at $1.10 top.
Frank Fay's vaude show opened

yesterday (Monday) at the Shubert:
next Monday (8) 'The White Steed'
comes into the Wilbur. 'Streets of
Paris,' new revue, is slated for May
20 opening, and the WPA presents
'Lucy Stone,' a premiere. May 9.

Estlnutes for Last Week
D'Oyly Carte Co., C^>lonIal (2d wk)

0,643; $3J0). Several capacity-plus
houses added up to smash $23,000.
'Our Town,' Plymouth (1st wk)

(1,480; $1.10). Getting only fair re-
sponse, which was the fate of the
original production here in its try-
out, prior to ita smash hit In New
York. This Wee & McCoy produc-
tion remains one more week. Open-
ing frame around $6,500.

Barrymore-'Children*

Off in St. Louis, $14,000
St Louis, May 2.

The current legit season closed
Saturday (29) with 'My Dear Chil-
dren,' which did only fair despite
the swell newspaper sp.ce devoted
to marital split of John Barrymore
and Elaine Barrie. She left cast at
the finish o' the local run.
Warm weather also contributed to

the sluggish b.o. All crIx con-
tributed raves.

E8lim:fte for Last Week
'My Dear Children.' A.ncrlcon (1.-

707; $2.fl0). Copped $14,000, whlcH
management considered only fair.
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World Writers ftt Fair

World Congress of Writers opens
at the N. Y. World's Fair on Monday
(8) with scribblers fr 29 countries

participating. Conclave, to continue
until May 10, is under the auspices

ot the American Center of the In-

ternational P.E.N. Club. American
Center Is N. Y. branch Of the or-

ganization.

Jules Romaln, international P.E.N,
prez, and Dorothy Thompson, wlU
bi> principal speakers at first day
session. Succeeding sessions will be
taken up with consideration of the
responsibility of writers in the
world crisis and methods of pre-
serving freedom essential to literary

creation. Hostu>f lite):ar7 notables
will speak.

Delegates to the convention will

be entertained by members of the
American P.E.N. Center for the bal-

ance of the week. Luncheon at the
White House among t' « skedded
events.

Henry Goddard Leach heads
American Center's entertainment
committee, with others on the com-
mittee Mrs. William Brown Meloney,
Bessie- Beatty, Mary Day Winn,
Phyllis Molr, Maxwell Aley, Robert
Nathan, Henry Seldel C.iiby, Harry
Hansen, George Stevens, Sophie
Kerr Underwood, Alfred Dashiell,

Will Irwin, B. W. Huebsch and Mrs.
Nathalie Sedgwick Colby.

Gnlld, Printers Confer

Seen as presaging active co-opera-
tion between the American News-
paper Guild and International Typo-
graphical Union in relations with
newspaper publishers Is a meeting
of the international executive board
ot the Guild and executive council
ot the ITU to be held May 26 at
Guild headquarters in N.Y,

Joint talks, first to be held be-
tween the two tmloiis, grew out of a
dinner conference between Jonathan
Eddy and Morris Watson, vice-presi-
dents of the Guild, and Claude M.
Baker, prez of the ITU.
- Said to have been agreed at the
dinner conference that the two
groups have a ntmiber of mutual-
problems, and that there can be col-
laboration to the advantages of both.

'Variety's Influence

Akron, May 2.

Akron Beacon Journal's pag«
one fell under the Influence of

Variety's head lingo this week
when a story on 'overseatlng' in
Akron gambling joints appeared.
Eddie Gloss, theatre editor, -wrote

the head this way:
NEW JERNT OPENS TO

S. R. O,
OLD SPOTS SPOTTY; BIZ

N3.G.*

burger appeals went against the
Record, it would look like the court
was kicking it around because of the
previous, pasting it had given the
body.

More James Joyce

Coincident with the publication

this week by Viking of James Joyce's

new work, 'Finnegan's Wake,' which
has been years in the making, New
Directions, the specified book organi-

zation Is getting out a volume by 12

authorities on Joyce who have done
an analysis of the new Joycean crea-

Uoa
Book is to be called 'An Exagmina-

tlon of James Joyce,' carrying for

the first time Into the title of a book
by or about Joyce one of his neolog-

isms. 'Exagmination' is Joyceana for

'explanation,' being one of the Irish

writer's numerous word creations.

Three Hits In a Bow
Wilfred Funk and Douglas E. Lur-

ton batting 100% with their pocket-
size mags. Third ot the group. Your
Health, definitely in with its very
first issue, duplicating the feat ot the
other two, Your Life, launched less

than two years, and Your Person-
ality, which began at the start ot the
year.

Only other new periodical within
past year or so to start off with a
bang is the Conde Nast pub. Glam-
our. Funk-Lurton mags considerably
more modest enterprises, but three
hits in a row regarded in the trade
as phenomenal
Lurton, regarded as one' ot the

most astute mag men' in the biz, as-
sociated with the periodical end of
the Funk publishing enterprises for
some years. He edits all three of
the pubs, which are published away
from the Funk & Wagnalls Co., un-
der the Kingsway Press.

Another 'KampP Salt

Houghton, MiSlin Co. has filed an-

other suit in N. Y. federal court,

this time against the Noram Pub-
lishing Co., Inc., Caslon Publication

Service, Inc., Interborough News
Co., Milton Spiro, Sam C. Markus
and Harry A. Sterne. Defendants'

publication of a pamphlet edition of

Hitler's 'Meln Kampf,' to which
H-M claims the rights, is basis of

the suit.

An injunction and accounting are

sought

Society of Silurians Elect

CoL Reginald B. Foster, UJ5.A., re-
tired, who makes his home in Wash-
ington, was elected prez of the So-
ciety ot the SUurians, composed ot
men who were In N.Y. newspaper
work 25 or more 'years ago, at a
dinner at the Hotel Lafayette, N:Y.,
Saturday night

Organization, now numbering more
than 600 members, formed 15 years
ago in Boston by Charles Edward
Russell. Perry Walton and WiUiam
O. IngUs. Letters read at the din-
ner from members In all parts of the
world, Including one from Inglis,
now in China eis a war correspond-
ent Russell and Walton present at
the dinner.

P.S. to Tower Floppero*

Creditors of the bankrupt Tower
Magazines

.
agreed Friday to drop

suits for nearly $3,000,000 against
F. M. Kirby and the Fremkhr Corp.,
Klrby holding, accepting $17,500 in
settlement of claims. Condition
made was that the $17,500 would go
to priority wage claimants. Suit was
filed in Wllkes-Barre, Pa., residence
of Kirby, where final accounting in
the bankruptcy case against the de-
funt mags is expected to be made
within a month.
Claims against Kirby resulted from

alleged backing ot the Tower period-
icals. Tower mag chain, formed by
Catherine McNeils, used the Wool-
worth stores as sales outlets. Pub-
lishing headquarters were in N.Y.

Contempt Action Dropped
Contempt case which the Pennsy

Supreme Court last January in-
structed the D. A. ot Philly to pre-
pare against the Philly Record was
ordered dropped by the high tribunal
last Friday (28). Court feared it

would be 'embarrassed' in pushing
the contempt prosecution because

- other litigation involving the Record
Is to t>e heard by it this month.
Contempt citation resulted from an

editorial in the Record tabbed The
Judiciary Can't Pack the Legislature'
in which the top bench was thor-
oughly lambasted. The new pro-
ceedings which the court will hear
are an appeal by Ralph Beaver
Strassburger, Record stockholder, to

gain the right to have his accountant
go over the Record's books, and an
appeal on an injunction which was
refused Strassburger in bis attempt
to restrain the Record board of di-

rectors from meeting.
Majority -of the court felt that it

would be embarrassing to itself to

literally prosecute the paper and
then have to hear the other cases

involving it In case the Strass-

Vlee-presldents Galore
' Society of Midland Authors has a
new angle on officers, aside from
Kenneth Horan, pres.; Franklin J.
Meine, trees.; and Adeline Losdell
Pynchon, sec The various states in
the midwest and northwest each
have a v.p. The list follows: Illi-

nois, Martin Stevens; Indiana,
George Ade; Iowa, Paul Engle; Kan-
sas, William Allen White; Michigan,
Arthur H. Vandenberg; Minnesota,
Joseph Warren Beacb; Missouri,
John G. Nelhhardt; Nebraska, Bess
Streeter Aldrich; Ohio, Clarence
Strattoh; South Dakota, Joseph
Mills Hanson; Wisconsin, Charles D.
Stewart Then there are 12 direct
tors and a librarian, and an honor-
ary president, Vincent Starrett

Short Story Trials
With Simon & Schuster regarded

as a pace-setter in the book field,
trade watching with interest plans
of the publishing house to issue a
couple of volumes of short stories.
Short-story collections rarely sell and
two such volumes on a comparative-
ly small list like that of Simon &
Schuster's may indicate a new trend.
Essandess issuing The Horse That

Could Whistle Dixie,' a volume of
short tales by Jerome Weldman, late
in May, and skedding a similar col-
lecUon by Arthur Kober tor the fall,

to bear the title of l^ook Who's Talk
ing.'

Book Gnild Drive
Book and Magazine Guild meets

tonight (3) to elect a second v.p. and
k member-at-large, and to give im
petus to its organizing fund drive.
Union ot book and mag workers

said to be preparing a drive to or-
ganize the chain mass-circulation
periodicals. Drive will start off
against the Crowell, Curtis, and
Hearst pubs.

Life's Contlnolng Stndy
Lite, wtiich is. pushing mag read'

ership figures rather than paid cir-
culation as a gauge, of value, has is-

sued a new report credited to Cross
ley which again gives the picture
mag top readership among national
weeklies. Readership figure claimed
for Life Is 18,200,000, with others as
follows: Collier's, 15,800,000; Liberty,
13,800,000, and Satevepost; 13,100,000.

Readership gain claimed for Lite
and the Satevepost over figures re-

leased by Life a tew months ago,
when the readership thing was first

advanced. Efforts ot Life to estab-
lish readership as a mag value gauge
resisted by a number of pubs, not-
ably Collier's, which took paid space
to discount it
Readership nevertheless said to be

Interesting the ABC, which is report-
ed to be considering it as an adjunct
to paid circulation figures.

NEW PERIODICALS
New York Behind the Scenes to

appear shortly under the aegis of

th Ajax Publishing Co. Organiza-
tion is headed by Frank Armer, who
publishes a number of pulps. Aimed
f'-r national distribution. Lee Mor-
tbiier, N. Y. Mirror E.:oadway re-

porter, editing.

Keen—The Negro News Magazine
preems shortly as a straight news
periodical covering Negro activities

nationally. Jack Calcfwell and Cal-

vin C. Bailey publishing. Publica-
tion headquarters in N. Y.
Our Way In America, mag further-

ing Americanism as its purpose,

bows 'soon. To be published in N.
Y., with Adolph Weiss as both pub-
lisher and editor.

Equality, new monthly mag to

combat fascism, racism aind other
undemocratic doctrines, launched at

a social for the press on Friday ("^8)

at the home of Prince Hubertus zu
Lowensteln in N. Y. Abraham Chap-
man, managing editor, with Doro-
thy Parker, Moss Hart Dudley
Nichols, LQlian Hellman, Albert
Maltz, Donald Ogden Stewart, Prhace
Hubertus and others on the editorial

board.

Writers Congress Jane S
Third American Writers Congress

wiU take place in New York from
June 2-4. Donald Ogden Stewart,
president of the League ot American
Writers wUl lead discussions on story

trends.

Growing importance of war topics

and democracy vs. fascism will form
part of the agenda.

LITEBATI OBITCABIES
B. LeCIero Phillips, 51, femme

journalist and mag writer, died last

week in N. Y. after a long Illness.

Mrs. Margaret M. Leamy, 78, for-
mer assistant fiction Editor ot Col-
lier's, and mag writer, died Wednes-
day (26) in N. Y. Specialized in

Irish subjects. Survived by a datigh-
ter and a son, Edmimd Leamy, poet
and formerly on the staff of the N. Y,
Sun.

Clark Conkllng, 87 years old, as-
sociate editor of Lyons (Kan.> Daily
News, died late Wednesday at hos-
pital after brief Illness.

Andrew J, Denarle, 43, head ot the
photo staff of the Newark Ledger,
died Sunday (23) after an emergency
appendectomy. Member of the Led-
ger staff tor 12 years, Denarie previ-
ously was employed on a number of
Rochester, N. Y., papers. Survived
by his widow, two sons and a
daughter.
Joseph F. Sullivan, 65, for 20 years

assistant treasurer ot the Philadel-
phia North American, died Sunday
(23) in Philadelphia. He was on the
North American until 1925, when it

was absorbed by the Public Ledger.
Bex F. Glasson, 46, former city

editor of the Detroit Times, died
Wednesday (26) in that city ot pneu
monla. Joined the staff of the De-
troit Journal in 1914, .and became
city editor, three years later. Went to
thb Times as city editor in 1918,
Widow, lour children, father and a
brother survive.
Wilbur L. Sheldon, 28, turf editor

ot the Collyer publications, died in
Chicago, on April 27 after brief ill-

ness. Had previously served as

(Contlnuea on page 53)

MARRIAGES
Lorraine Hlggins to Gifford Bix-

bee, in Pittsburgh, April 23. He's an
engineer at WCAE, Pittsburgh.

Jane Minnlch to Guido Orlando, in
Yuma, Ariz., April 24. He is a film
producer.

' Constance Moore to Johnny Mas-
chio, in Yuma, Ariz., AprU 29. Bride
is film player; he's a talent agent

Victoria Vinton, film actress, to
Scotty Welburne, Wprner's still

photog, May " in Reno.

Lea Rosenblatt to Duncan Re-
naldo in Las Vegas, Nev., April 29.

He's the former film star; she's non-
pro.

OBITUARIES
HABBT D. SOUTHABD

Hany D. Southard, 68, radio and

stage performer, died April 27 at his

home In New York after an Illness

of several months.
Prior to entering the theatre, as a

baseball player h« had a brief career

In the minor leagues before playing

for a time with the New York Yan-

First appearing with Ethel Jack-

son in 'Bob White,' Southard later

played with Genevieve Tobln, Mar-
jorie Rambeau and Helen Menken.
Among the scores ot plays in which

he played were 'Grand Hotel,' 'Bi-

ography,' Tba Gorilla' and 'Crime

and Punishment' His most recent

part was in 'All the Living,' which
ha ' a brief run at the Fulton, N. Y.,

last year.

For the past few years he had
performed mostly in radio sketches,

particularly for the Lux Radio The-

atre and the True Story program.

Widow and a brother survive.

FBANK WOODS
Frank Woods, 79, pioneer film or-

ganizer and producer, died May 1 in

Los Angeles.
He left N. Y. Dramatic Mirror

editorship in 1911 to associate with

D. W. Griffith In the Biograph Co.

which then starred Mary Pickford.

He and Griffith later constructed

their own studio, one of first in Hol-

lywood. With Thomas Ince and
Mack Sennett he organized other

compatiies and In 1917 joined Famous
Players-Lasky Corp,

As studio superintendent director.

Woods was credited with writing the

first picture scenario and suggested

to Griffith the filming of 'Birth ot a

Nation.' Ha was one of the founders of

the Academy of Motion Picture Arts

and Sciences and the Writers Club.

With Daniel Frohman he organized

the Motion Picture Relief Fund.
He leaves a twin sister.

NELSON KEYS
Nelson Keys, 62, veteran stage and

screen comedian, died ot a heart at-

tack In London AprU 26. He had
been in poor health for some time.

At 21 he made his first appearance
la legit at the Grand theatre, Hull,

England. He later went to liOndon
and In the ensuing years played In

scores of productions. Including 'I<on-

don, Paris and New York,' The Girl
1-1 a Taxi,' 'Burlesque,' Tbe Arca-
dians' and liOve and Laughter.' Since
1927 he also had appeared In many
films. He had a small part In the
1924 Ziegteld Follies' and in the same
year replaced Jack Buchanan In

'Chariot's Revue,' a success at that
time, -whose other principals Included
Beatrice LUlIe, Gertrude Lawrence
and the late Herberi Mundln.

LEONABD K. BBIN
Leonard K. Brln, 56, thea-

tre-owner, was killed April 21 In
Seattle by a hit-and-run driver. A
native ot Milwaukee, Brln had op-
erated a chain of theatres in Wis-
consin for several years and also in
Seattle. He got his start in theatre
biz In Chicago 40 years ago as a
cashier.

In 1030 he sold all but the Gar-
den, Milwaukee, to the Warner and
Fox-Wisconsin chains. Four years
later be sold the Garden and moved
to Los Angeles.
Surviving are his widow and three

children.

EABL SOWEBS
Earl Sowers, 42, a newspaperman

in Richmond, Va., tor some 20 years
and, since 1086, managing director of
station WRNL, Richmond, died of a
heart attack In Tampa, Fla., April 23,

1939. Itad recently moved to Flor-
ida In hope of improving his health
and at time of death was assistant
managing editor ot the Tampa Tri-
bune.
Also had been president ot the Vir-

ginia Association of Broadcasters.
Survived by widow, > son, three

daughters, father, and brother.

HELEN FOBD STAFFORD
Helen Ford Stafford, 55, director

and actreiss, died in Montreal
April 29.

As Helen Ford she played with
Mrs. Fiske, E. H. Sothem and Rich-
ard Mansfield. She also directed
plays tor various organizations, in-
cluding the New York Junior League.

WILLIAM SHAW
William Warren Shaw, 72, vocal

Instructor and former operatic tenor,
died In a New York hospital April 30.

Following graduation from the

University ot Vermont In 1886, h«
studied vole* In Italy and later
toured Europe with the Carl Rosa
Opera Company. Returning to
America, ha went on the road with
the Tavary Opera Company and
subsequently withdrew to write sev«
eral treatises on slnghig. He ate*

,

was a freqeunt contributor to musU
'

cal periodicals.

TUNIS DEAN
Tunis Dean, 74, retired theatrical

executive, who died atMUt 10 days
ago in Spring Valley, N. Y., was
burled in Baltimore AprU 24. Asso>
dated with David Belasco for 29
years, he also was with Klaw &-Er«
langer and served as road manager

many shows. He once managed
Ford's theatre, Baltimore, too.

Survived by a sister.

BOBEBT L. HOBNET
Robert L. Horney, 68, music su-

pervisor of AUanta junior and
senior high schools tor 11 years,
died AprU 26, in an AUanta hos-
plstal after a two-year Ulness. Ha
was a former first violinist of tha
Chicago symph.
Widow and daughter siirvlve.

HILDBED WILDER
Mildred WUder, 34, night club

singer, suicided in Reno AprU 25, a
day after she had received a divorce
from her husband, Emery Arch
Wilder, of that city.

Leaves a brother and a sister.

JAP LaCOCB
Jap LaSour, 60, former legit per*

former, died in a Chicago hospital
AprU 27, after a lingering Illness.

Harry W. - Lee, 43, advance man
for the John W. Ward Carnival Co.,

was kiUed AprU 23 on tha outskirts

of Eldorado, Ark., by a hit-and-run
driver. Surviving are his widow
and three brothers.

Madeleine C(dien, 61, patron of the
arts and known to show people aU
over the world, died at her IiOndon
home AprU 10. She was tha third

daughter of Edgar Cohen, onetime
miUionalre cinema pioneer and
racehorse owner,

Paul. K. Hermann, 66, who was tha
legit Nixon's (Pittsburgh) orchestra
leader tor more than 22 years, die!
at his home In Pittsburgh last week
after a long illness..

Baron Boland Bettae von Ergen-
stadt, 42, managing director ot Earl
CarroU's theatre-restaurant, HoUy>>
wood, died AprU 25 In Lios Angele«,
foUowIng an operatioa

Mother of Edith Van Cleve died
AprU 23 in New York. Daughter Is

actress-director, associated with tha
George Abbott production staff.

Mother of Joseph GranviUe, chorus
boy In 'Boys From Syracuse,' died
recently In New York.

Tyrone Brerton, 45; character ae«

tor In films, died AprU 25, in Holly-
wood.

Bobert B.- Base, 70, studio tech-
nician, died AprU 25 in Hollywood.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Emmett

Dolan, son. In New York, AprU 25,

Mother Is VUma Ebsen, former
dancer; father Is radio maestro.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Clark, son, AprU

26, in Hollywood. Father la scripter

at KHJ.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sawyer, daugh-

ter, in Glendale, Cal., AprU 25.

Father is stage and screen actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brahnon,
daughter, in JanesvUle, Wis., April
26. Father Is chief engineer at

WCLO, JanesvUie.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Singer, son, la
Pittsburgh, AprU 22. Father's man-
ager of WB's Strand, Pittsburgh.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hesserlck,
son, in HoUywood, April 29. Father
Is sound director at Paramount
Mr. and Mrs. (]reorge Sax, daugh-

ter, in New York, May 28. Father is

in NBC's Artist Bureau, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith, son.

In New York AprU 25. Father is

salesman for WOR, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. WaUy Vernon,
daughter, AprU 29 in Los Angeles.

Father is film com'iian.
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The Kell F. Agnews to Bermuda.
Bill Fields hopped boat for Miami,
Jimmy Grainger left for the Coast

Sunday (30).

Joe Qchencic in from the Coast for

several weeks.
Nick Mamula (Par) buying a house

on Long Island.
Anna Well resigned as associate

p.a. lor Brock Pemberton.
Paramount held a Peo Club dance

at the Astor Friday night (23).

Plenty of showfolk went to the Va-
riety Club affair in Detroit Saturday
(29).
Hiller Innes, eastern production

dept rep tor Parqmount, in Ber-
muda.
Sonia Zaronoft and her talking

teaketUe.now at the Radio Franks
niteiy.

William Jasie is still counsel for
the Leblang interests, despite reports
to the contrary.
Catherine Johnson, rapidly recov-

ering from serious goitre operation,
out of Medical Arts hospital.

Frederick Schlick, currently on a
scripting assignment on the Coast,
is working on a new untitled play.
Woodstock opened the (jurtain

Call, new retreat in hotel; last night
(Tues.). with John <3obi oresiding,

. Dorothy Dalton, formerly nurse for
Drs. Michel and Taube, has opened
an antique shop at West Bloom-
fleld, N. Y.

William Melnlker, vet in Metro's
foreign department, recuperating fol-

lowing an operation for removal of
kidney stones. - .

Getting in from the west Sunday
morning (30), Cecil B. de Mille goes
to the Kentucky Derby Saturday (6),

then returns to N. Y.
.Donald Oenslager will t—e a two-

week pack^trip to. the Rockies early
this summer, then return to New
York to ready fall productions.
Juan Negrin, ex-Spanish premier,

.got a bigger welcome when the Nor-
mandie docked Monday (1) than the
Aim personalities who arrived.
Roy Haines, Warners' eastern-

Canadian sales manager, due back
today (Wed.) after huddling with
sales forces in Boston and Buffalo.

Robert Dirler, Pathe Cinema
(France) prexy, came over just for
the ride on Monday, departing today
(Wednesday) after seeing the Fair.
Gilbert W. Gabriel, ex-dramatic

critic back from the Coast, where
he has been under Paramoimt con-
tract Working on a Broadway play.
Murray Bracker has joined the

new Paramount department to han-
dle commercial licensing of cartoon
characters from Max Fleischer Alms.
Bob Gillham returned to New

York yesterday (Tues.), to remain
east until June, when 'oing back to
Coast with the Par convention dele-
gates.
One of the few successful pre-

repeal partnerships, Leon & Eddie's
celebrating 10th anniversary. Real
handles, Leon Enken and Eddie
Davis.
-Maria Coxe has adapted a farce;

'Companion Unknown,' from- the
original of Rudolf Lothar and Hans
Adler. It will be tried out at Hedge-
row this summer.
Joe Helbock, ousted by the present

Onyx Club syndicate, opening an-
other Onyx on 52d street, a few
doors away from the present site.

Billing it as 'the original.'

Harry Bannister, who was in on
' the original ten-twent-thirt mellers
at the American Music Hall (now
dark), planning another similar idea
at Gino's, West 48th street, ex-spa-
ghetti parlor.
Add man-bites dog: Hotel Pierre

lists agent Mark Hannu as a creditor.
Swank hostelry went into voluntary
bankruptcy and Hanna and Robert
Taylor were among show people it

owed money to.

N. Bernard Freeman, Metro's
Australian manager, hosted at a
luncheon by the company yesterday
(Tuesday) at the Astor before leav-
ing for Sydney, returning by the
way of France and England.
George M. Cohan and Capt Den-

nis F. O'Brien going to Providence
next week for the annual Brown U.
college show. The. attorney's son,
Robert B. O'Brien, again produced
and authored it, . and also is class
orator this year.

Philip Barry, who sails today
(Wednesday) for Paris, expects to
remain there about two months to
complete a play. It may be any one
of three he has in mind. No produc-
tion plans as yet, bu' he'll return
by fall to arrange that, if he finishes
tn: play as planned.

back to Coast and met the press at
a WB luncheon.
John Maloney and Joe Misrach

have sent their wives on a month's
West Indies cruise.
Stanley maestro Dave Broudy and

the missus off for a Florida vacai-
tion in St Petersburg.
Playhouse trying to get Polly

Rowles to do Noel Coward's "Pri-
vate Lives' in the fall.

Norma Shea ^oing to Cohasset
Mass., this summer as a member of
apprentice-acting group.
Betty Benson has checked back

into Show Boat for her second stay
there since -first of year.

Ira Cohn had five camera studies
hung in annual exhibit of Kent (O.)
University journalist department
Variety Club banquet this year

has been switehed from October 15
to the 29th, day after Camegie TCch-
Notre Dame football game.

'Another Day,' by Alan Leder-
man, drama student at Duquesne,
U., won first prize in annual one-
act play contest sponsored by Fed-
eration of Non-Commercial Thea-
tres.

By Herb GoMen

By Hal Cohen

Len Litman left town to do Hoot
Gibson's

. circus publicity this su_i'
mer.

.

Joe Kauffman presented wi'Ji dia-

nond-platinum watch at farewell
dinner.
Donald Buka Is home again after

touring with the Lunts for four
months.
Adele St Claire and Henrietta

Hacker have quit Burt Layton's
dancing act
Harold Blooms here from New

York for two-week stay : with the
Joe Feldmans.
Thehna Cutter, of WB theatre of

nee staff. In Presbyterian hospital
for observation.
I^a Lys here for a day on way

Alice Faye sticking around a week
to be with hubby, Tony Martin, cur-
rently at the. Fox.
Al Leopold leading poll for

PhiUy's champ swing tooter. Plays
in WCAU house band.
Johnny Arthur to wand orch at

Frankie Palumbo's Renalt Tavern in
Atlantic City this summer.
Carl Krueger, of Par's studio pub-

licity stoff, in town to work out local
"Union Pacific' exploitation.
Ben Sbindler, Wilmington exhib,

celebrates '2Sth wedding anhi May 14
with a shindig at the Ben Franklin
here.
Crime Prevention Bureau ,and

local police heads attended special
Mono screening of 'Streets of New
York' last week.
Checkup In Pennsy reveals 17352

drlnkeri^s in stated-one for each 537
persons. Philly has one for every
-600, while Pike county, upst.

'

"., one
for evfiy 114.
Airing of wrestling matches by

WDAS from Arena.hereafter will be
from lofty perch along th-^ wall.
Ringside location was catching too
-many cusswords.

Daughter. Antoinette, 16, of Joe
Franzosa, WPEN music director, ad-
mitted to Curtis Institute of Music,
unusual for her age. 1 ays cello.

Father her only teacher.
Powers Gourand, WCAU com-

mentator, who went off Yellow Cab
commercial last week, opens as nuc
at Jack Lynch's tomorrow (Thurs-
day). It's a return engagement
Ray Fabianl, wrestling promoter,

was guest fiddle soloist with Italo-
American Philharmonic last week.
He waj concertmaster of Chi Grand
Opera before turning to grunt-and-
groan,

Westport, Conn.
By Hamphrey Doalens

Anthony Veiller to Coast
Edna Ferber occupying new home.
Pat Powers' Longshore Club open.
Helen Hokinson back from Ber-

muda.
Mrs. Mark Luescher in Boston with

D'Oyly Carte Co.
The Fredric Marches joining

Broadway commuters. '

Frederick Schang, Jr., on west
coast' tour with Grace Moore.
Connie Broun drumming up adver-

tising for her mate's Nutmeg.
Chic Johnson has moved into a

veritable mansion in New Canaan.
Budget of $30,000 needed to assure

third annual SUvermine Music Festi-
val.
Peter Johnston, son of late Moffat

Johnston, now in 'The American
Way.'
Homer Mason and Marguerite Kee-

ler back from Hollywood for first

time in two years.

Sydney
By Eric Gorrick

Will Mahoney repeating Tivoli
vaude tour.
Jack Ijester, former Marcus pro-

ducer, handle coming legit shows tor
the Fullers.
John Goulston assisting manage-

ment committee of Greater Unioii

during Norman Rydge's absence
abroad.
Frank Harvey, in association with

Ernest C. Rolls, scripted new ver-

sion of "Waltz Dream" for Auslra
lian-New Zealand Theatres.

E. J. Gravestcok, formerly general
manager of the Victoria under the

61d Williamson-Tait setup, appointed
organizer for Melbourne's Spring
Carnival.
Peter Dawson—no relation to the

singer of the same name—has re-

placed Cecil Shannon as general

manager of Continental Art Fihns.

Dawson was formerly in charge of

G.U.T.'s Majestic. Melbourne.
Bookings for Sydney's Royal Fair

include Tam-Tam, Giant and Midget
Bride, Mexican Rose, Gamble it

Dare, Jang, Gyro Globe of Death,

Ubangl, Chinese Wonder Man. Vene-

tia and her snake.s. Majority are

from U. S. fairs and were booked by
Dave Meekin and Arthur Green
halgh.

Len Urry clicked for $1,250 in foot-
ball sweeps.
Hal Menken framing a new act to

play vaudeville dates.
Naunton Wayne ordered by doctor

not to work during the summer.
The' Ed Ryans and David Burns to

Antibe, South of France, for vacation.
John Smart casting 'Shooting

Stars,' by Walter Ellis, for the West
End.
Murray MacDonald succeeds Ty-

rone Guthrie as producer at the Old
Vic.
Eddie Deusberg, booker for the

Scala, Berlin, due here shortly on
talent hunt.
Andrew Dakers, Ltd., to jpublish

new novel, 'Yesterday's Dreams,' by
Ruth Feiner.
Henri Volterra, head of Casino de

Paris, here on talent hunt and also
taking in racing at Epsom.

H. F. Rubinstein, secretary of the
Dramatists League, has written a
play on Ramsay Macdonald.
Charles Tucker . postponed his

trip to America to this week, to see
how the Eurcqpean situatton develoos.
Henry Lartigue booked 12 English

gals for Les Ambassadeur.:, Paris, to
open May 11, through MCA (Lon-
don).

Garrick. theatre may become a
repertory ho.use, making first thea-
tre in the West End opc -at<ng such a
policy.
Sir Robert Vansittart doctorin",

film script for Alex Korda before
embarking on Kitchener yam for
Wilcox.
Robert Schofiald commissioning

Gilbert Wakefield to write, a musical
comedy around a score by Ernest
SteSan.
Lariy Adler staying over in Aus-

tralia till August and then goes back
to America instead of returning to
England.

Stone . and Lee returning home
soon after three years abroad, hav-
ing covered England, Africa and
Australia. '.

Billy Mann said to have threatened
to quit the Yacht Club Boys, due to
offer from Abe Aronson, in London,
to join his agency.
'The Women,' just opened at the

Lyric, is one of the few shows in the
West End thafs reaping big profits.

Averaging $1,250 daily.
Mary EUien Hughes, daughter of

Marion Harris, joined the Jack Hul-
beii-Cicely Courtneidge musical,
'Under Your Haf at the Palace.
Jim Gerald and Janine Darcey,

two French . players, have been
signed for the leads in the Paramount
filming of 'French Without Tears.'
After staying out of the advertis-

ing columns of the Daily Express for
several months. West End theatres
have resumed business with the pub-
lication.
Charles L. Tucker seems to have

monopoly on American maronet acts
here. Now handles three— Bob
Bromley, Frank Paris and Simpson's
Marionets.
Annual Theatrical' Garden Party,

in aid of Actors' Orphanage, wii!
this year be held, in the grounds of
Ranelagh Club June 6 instead of Re-
gent's Park.
New GroEvenor House floor show

opens tomorrow (Thursday) with
line of 12 English gals, Vic Oliver,
Gali-Gali and Ruth and Billy Am-
brose. Show being booked by MCA
(London), with Earl Leslie pro-
ducing.
Earl Bailey, bead of .Music Corp.

of America, London, to New York
July 1, his first trip abroad in three
years, ^ill be away three months,
with his place to be taken by Her-
man Stein, who's coming over from
America.

By Les Bees

stand last week and established a
record with take of approximately
$125,000.
Dick Berger, production manager

of Municipal Theatre Assn.. on hand
supervising tryouts of natives for 92
places in alfresco company's oast
during 21st season.

'

Local Variety club tossed luncheon
and baseball party for 18 members
of the Dallas, Tex.,

.
Variety club,

who paused here on way to national
convention in Detroit

O. J. Vanasse, associate stage di-
rector, and Jacob Schwartzdorf, as-
sociate musical director, will, return
for another season of alfresco enter-
tainment sponsored by Municipal
Theatre Assn.
A bill to extend Saturday night

closing hours for taverns to 2 a.m.
Sunday is meeting stern opposish
in the state legislature. The bill
also would advance the present
weekday closing time from 1:30 to
2 a.m.

Hollywood

Literati

(Continued from page 52)

handicapper for the American Rac-
ing Record of Cincinnati.

'

Clifton S. Hnnsieker, 57, news-
paperman and author, died April 23
at a convalescent home in Lans-
dale. Pa. Starting on newspapers ij

Norristown, Pa., he worked on sheets
in Philadelphia and New York. He
later founded the Norristown Regis-
ter and served as vice-president ond
treasurer until it merged with t'

Times-Herald. .He was city editor of
the Times and later the Times-Her-
rld. In 1922, Hunsicker published a
thrc3-volume history of Montgom-
ery Count: Pa,
W. Joiin Hln<AIey, 70, publisher

and editor of the Medina (N. Y.)
Daily Journal until his retirement
last year, died Friday (28). Previ-
ously published the Middleport
N. Y. Herald, and edited the Lockr
port (N. Y.) Journal and Cory (Pa.)
Journal.
Mrs. Myra -Sehoyler Maxwell, 72,

one of the first femme reporters on
the old N. Y. World, died Saturday
(29) at her home in N. Y. Was the
wife of Perritoi) Maxwell, mag edi-

tor and writer. Mrs. Maxwell was
the author of a number of plays pre-
sented in London, where she lived

for some years.

Ralph E. Bennett, 67; v.p. and gen-
eral manager of the Binghamton
(N. Y.) Press, died Sunday (30) at

bis home of a heart attack. Prez of

the N. Y. Associated DaiUes in 1086,

and a member of the exec committee
of the N. Y. State PubUshers Asso
elation, Bennett served with the
Binghamton Evening Herald before
joining the Press upon the start of

that paper In 1904. Daughter,
brother and a sister survive.

Colleen Moore's doll's house on
exhibition here.

Irving Gillman, new Time theatre
owner, in New York buying film.

Kenneth Gray, National Screen of-
fice manager, in New York to wed.
Moe Levy, 20th-Fox district man-

ager, to Des Moines on inspection
trip,

A. W. Schwalberg, WB home-of-
fice head of exchange operation, a
visitor.

Opening A. A. baseball game here
drew largest crowd since 1926

—

more than 9,000 paid.
While playing a vaude engage-

ment in Fargo, N. D., Stepin Fetehit
was arrested and fined $100 for
creating a disturbance in front of

a residence, where he claimed he
had lost $100, an overcoat and a
phonograph.

St Louis
By Sam X. Burst

yandals did $150 damage lii New
Shenandoah theatre. South St Louis
nabe.
Old Rock House, river front

nitery, reopened xmder new mapage-
ment
Dick Ware has replaced Cliff

Winehill as m.c. at the Brooklyn
Club, eastslde nitery.

William V. Mack, former G-B dis-

trict manager In midw -st territory,

has joined sales staff of National

Screen Service Corp. i

Annual police circus, produced by
Fanchon & Marco, closed 10-day

'

CHATTEB
Richard L. Lang plans a new mag.
.Frank W. Jackman back from Ber-

muda.
Jewish Book Week opens Sup-

day (7).

Louis Bromfleld doing a new novel
on India.

John Poda publishing a book of his

own poems.
Felix Bi Streyckmans, Jr., named

editor of the mag, Future.
Nate Hoffman finished his third

novel, 'Nazi Secret Police.'

T. H. White at work on a sequel
to his 'Sword in the Stone.'

Identity of 'Elizabeth Perdlx' un-
known even to her publisher, Loker
Rsley.
Hulbert Footner at his Maryland

place at work on a blog of Commo-
dore Joshua Barney.
Forty-nine of the 51 Zane Grey

books still in print Other two with-
drawn at Grey's request.

Frank Hanighen editing a book of

Spanish war experiences by a num-
ber of newspaper correspondents for

publication by McBride.
Benjamin de Casseres, now his

own publisher, putting out a small
book on Don Marquis which he's

giving away for the asking.

Alan Anderson, son of Isaac An-
derson, the book crifek, and who is

himself in the publishing biz, weds
Sarah M. Benjamin in June.

Jack Van Coevering, of the Detroit

Press .staff, wiirhave a book pub-
lished by Lippln'cott In July. 'Real

Boys and Girls Go Birding.'

.
Blanche Colton Williams, - who's

one of America's foremost authori-

ties on the short story, quits her col-

lege professiorlal. job shortly.

N. Y. Herald IVibune awards of
$250 each for two best books for

juves published this spring won by
Phil Stong and Alice M. Coats.

After two years' work, John Gun-
ther has finished his work on Asia,

Script, which he's turned in to

Harper'.s. goes to 250,000 words.
Mary Bigciow, daughter of Wil-

liam Frederick Bigelow, editor of

Good Housekeeping Magazine, weds
Willard Eugene Shrider In June.

David Lewis down with flu.

Stan Laurel filed divorce suit, v

Sam Pokrass celebrated a birthday.
Irving' Berlin back from Manhat-

tan.
Nelson Eddy back from concert

tour.
Sidney Franklin bought an Encino

ranch.
Don Amcche to th-; hills fo.- trout

season.
Max Schall and Marty Martyn

split up.
Jack Yellen on four-week leave of

absence.
Lionel Barrymore passed his 6lst

birthday.
Raymond Griffith on first vacation

ill four years.
Nunnally Johnson threw a feed for

Sinclair Lewis..
D. Ross Lederman to High Sierra

for trout season.
Harry Brand at his desk after-

Honolulu vacation.
Don Ettlin,<;cr and Casl Tunberg

back from England.
Maury Burke moved into boxoffice

at Grauman's Chinese. -

Coy 'Watson, Sr., building 14-room
house for his nine moppets.
Geraldinc Fitzgerald readying for

six-week vacash in Ireland.

,
Frank Bowers joined art depart-

ment at Selniick-Intemational.
Lloyd Nolan guesting at- annual

frolic of Detroit Variety Club.
Dave Butler ' returni' • from

Broadway via Kentuck Derby.
Lillian . Carroll, contest winner,

here ftom Brooklyn for screen tests.

John Payne . to Cleveland and
Washington for personal 'appear-
ances.
Bill Lasky. Jesse's sOn, went to

work as assistant cutter, for Sam
r'M^wvn.
Harold Lloyd's father, J. Darsle

Llovd, back, home after five months
in hospital.
Fritz Leiber guest of honor at

Shakespearean Socie^'s . birthday
celebration.
Lewis Stone Presented with safety

- • driving 500,000 miles In 34
years without a traffic accident
Joe Schenck hosted delegates of

Inter-American Travel (jongiess
from Central and South America.

Paris
By Hugo Speck

Galla and Gary, to Amsterdam.
Fritz Krelsler concerted at the

Opera.

"Love Affair* (RKO) opened at the
Normandie.
Bernard Michelin In from. Central

EXiropean tour.
Rachmaninoff concerted at the

CHiaillot Palace.
Reva, Reyes is toplined at the She-

herazade nitery.
Boy Foy, Mansfield and-Lamar into

the ABC revue.
Sylvia Doram recovering from ap-

pendicitis operation.
Zamganno aerial act joining

Strassburger Circus.

'

Of 404 Paris cinema house man-
agers 78 are foreigners.
Ford Harrison orchestra back into

the reopened Bagatelle cafe.
Arabelle and Rich to London for

Piccadilly hotel engagement
Elisabeth Laplnere, wife of M-G's

p.a„ exposltloning own paintings.
Georgius, presently topqing Bobino

revue, married to Marcelle Irvln.

Henri Berthez, of . the Comedie-
Francalse, wed to Simone Chatelain,
Corinne Luchaire planning sum-

mer visit to the New' York World's
Fair.
Simone Simon to London for open-

ing of Jean Renoir's "La Bete Hu-
maine.'
Roberts and White booked for

Resteurant des Amba.isadeurs open-
ing May 11.

O. P. Gilbert off - to the Far East
to make travelog and shoot exteriors
for his next film.

Duke Ellington named honorary
member of Hot Clubs of France, Bel-
gium and Holland,
Jean Sablon expected to make film

for Marcel Came when former re-
turns' from America.
Andre Brabant, star of the silents,

to come back in 'Feu de Paille.'

Jean Benoit-Levy to direct
Serge Lifer's 'Exhibition of Ballets

Busses de Diaghllev' scheduled for a
New York .showing in the simuner,
Jean Cocteau has written new nlay,

"Machine a Ecrire' ('Typewriter'), in
which Michel Simon is set to star,

B;<Ikan tour of Gaston Baty's Thea-
tre Montparnasse troupe called off
as 1-esuIt of hot political situation.'
Fcrnand Gcntln. Minister of Com-

merce, called off New York World's
Fair visit due to tense International
condition.
Andre Hugon to make Dumas'

'Notre Dame de Paris,' wiih Michel
Simon set for role once played' by
Lon Chaney.

Clifford C. Fischer was due to sail

home April 10, enroute to California,
on the Paris, which burned in Le
Havre harbor.
Maurice Schwartz appearing In se-

ries of performances at Theatre
Antotine. beginning with The Water
Carrier* (Yiddish).

Universal'g press agent Raymond
Chalmandrler, took over duties as
1039 president of- Association of Di-

rectors of Cinema Publicity.
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N. Y. Expo Attractions

(Some of the major free and paid
•?iowf at the N.Y. World'« Fair totU
b« revietped in detail, in this de-
partment, during the ^Irst weeks of
the expoji

GENERAL ELECTRIC
(FBEE)

General Electric gave a dress re-
hearsal Thursday night (27) of its

show at the N. Y. expo. 'Show* is the
Fight word, for this Is no static in-
dustrial exhibit but an entertainment
of which television is but one item.
The star event is making artificial

lightning, a nerve-assaulting experi-
ence that is too much for soine of the
ladies.

Television Includes a studio behind
glass at one side of the huge recep-
tion hall and, across the way, sets
which reproduce. Thus, a husband
and wife may; by altcxnating, see
and hear each ouer over the air.

All for nothing and certain to be a
high point in fur interest, along with
the sky-wrath of 10,000,000 volts.

The G. E. entertainment takes
place in a series of halls, one a the-
atre with a stage-full of props that
perform wonders in light and optical
illusions. Many of the gadgets have;
as yet, no practical purpose. All,
however, are absorbingly modem
and ' provocative. A glib spieler
makes this a' diverting half-hour.

Steinmetz Hall nearby holds the
weird Mars-like machines from
which lightning explodes with the
force of a thousand Big Berthas. The
audience is provided with wooden
rails to lean on and to hold on, and
the constant emphasis .of the spieler
Is that it's not dangerous. It just
seems so. Land.

characters mimicking the wordage—
which is wisely held to a minimum
—and all coming through an excel-

lent loudspeaker system that's A

credit to Western Electric.

Credits wouldn't be complete with-
out Gilbert H. Knelss, technical di-

rector; Arthur Mayberry, stage man-
ager, and Perrln G. Sommers, stage
director of the Railroads on Parade.
Charles Alan, who has been with
Warners and Metro, and is pageant
director of this spec, was production
supervisor for Relnhardt's Franz
Werfel-Kurt Weill spec, 'Eternal
Road,' from whence also came sev-
eral others affiliated in this produc-
tion.
Harry Horner, another Relnhardt.

alumnus, dating back to their days
in Vienna, turned out some 800 cos-
timies for this spec, besides designing
the scenery.
This pageant glorifying the evolu-

tion of the railroads, from the primi-
tive post coach days to present-day
luxury travel, has been skillfully and
showmanly sold. It's more historic
than commercial, although baslcaliy
that's the big idea. But it's done with
suave showmanship, emphasizing the
historic values. Therein author-
stager Edward Hungerford excelled.

A program note Identifies him as the
foremost rail fan of the country; that
he collects models to full-size trains
(where does he keep the latter?), and
that each year he travels more than
75,000 rail miles just for the fun of
it He Is the author of a number of
works on railroad subjects.

It's a sock show and will easUy
prove a top draw among the indus-
trials. Abel.

Railroads on Parade
(25e:»l)

Perhaps the most lavish Industrial
show . at the N.Y. World's Fair is

•Railroads on Parade^' a pageant
drama of transport, sponsored by 26
eastern railroads and housed in the
Railroad Bldg., where it will be
shown four times daily to a 25c gen^
eral gate, up to a 60c and $1 re-
served seat policy. Ifs truly a col
lossal of this type of outdoor enter-
tainment, authored by Edward Hun^
gerford, a r.r. enthusiast who has
capitalized his choo-choo hobby with
shnilar pageants at the Chicago and
Cleveland expos, and a Fair of the
Txoti. Horse he did in Baltimore 12
years ago.

To Kurt Weill's music, Charles
Alan and a corps of aides have put
on a lavish cavalcade of ^e iron-
horse, tracing the evolution of rail
travel from the post coaches that
were horse-drawn on fixed rail
routes, to the early days of the steam
engine. In five acts, that are com-
pressed Into little more than an hour,
•Railroads on Parade' are literally
paraded into the hugh amphitheatre,
appropriately depicting theh: respec
tive periods. Many of the museum
pieces have been borrowed from pri-
vate sources; the rest, of course, are
Sart of the railroads^ rolUng stock,
icluding the latest in Pennsylvania

RJl. streamlined travel, plus a cross-
section of ultra, super-deluxe Pull'
man equipment
This commercial exhibit is housed

In the mammoth Railroads Bldg.,
which takes up 17 acres of space, the* Urgest shigle exhibit at the N.
Pair.

As a show this is the Bamum of
Industrial exhibits. It's lavishly

Sreduced and staged, and dwarfs the
naginatlon, no matter how elastic

one's mlnd's-eye may be. Trains roll
in and out, beautifully blending and
synchronizing with the ingenious
Hungerford Ubretto. He created and
designed the entire production which
embraces an outdoor 'stage' that Is
about two-three city blocks wide,

The scenery is mobile, shifting and
changing on cantilevers as the vari-
ous periods imfold. Harry Homer
designed, both scenery and costumes;
George A. Fuller Co. built the show;
Eggers & Higglns, architects; con
suiting designers, Howard Ketcham
and A. Sheldon Pennoyer; Messmore
& Damon and Studio Alliance built
the scenery; turntables by Joseph
Vasconcellos;' costumes lay Eaves and
Helene Pons; dances. Bill MatonsL
music conductor, Isaac Van Grove
who, with Weill and Homer, are old
Max Relnhardt associates and were
tied in with him in "The Etemal
Road.'

Mary Drayton and Walter Folmer
are the narrators; Joseph Eggenton
Betiy Kashman, Don Lochner anc.
Robert Lynn are in the sound room
the chorus numbers. 18; ballet num-
bers, 32; the female ensemble is 40;
male ensemble. 60. Which gives an
ideal

Principals are Robert Harrison,
Michael Owen. Leslie Austin, E. J.

Blunkall, Frank Williams, Arthur
William Row, John Morley, Charles
Keane, Don DeFore. Robert Har-
rison, Ailes Gilmour, Bill Matons
(who Is the dance stagefr). Marguer-
ite Chaffee Kent, Jack Gilchrist Mi-
chael Kidd, Elizabeth Garrett
Everything, musically and dia-

logically, is sotmd-synchronized, the

N. Y. Midway Shows Not

Operating Opening Day

Admiral Byi'd's Penguin Island.
Amazons in No-Man s Land.
Billy Rose's Aquacade.
Cavalcade of Centaurs.
Crystal Palace.
George Jessel's .Old New York.
I<ama Temple,
Laffland.
Living Magazine Covers.
Norman Bel Geddes Mirrors.
N.T.G.'s Sun Worshippers.
Salvador Dali's Mermaids.
Sun Valley;
Time and Space Theatre.
Arctic Girls Temple of. Ice.

Only Partially Operating
Merrle England. -

Morris Gest's Miracle Town.
Cuban Village. _
Frank Buck'STTUftgle."

cars also miss a hippodrome clown,
sitting on the ramp, miraculously.
Preview night they ducked two pho-
tographers who dared standing near
the ramp for a thrill shot
Entire show is.spleled by a sports

announcer. It's a 'must-r '' entiy In
thi> book for automobile-minded
folks. Wear.

Am. Telephone &. Tel.
(FREE)

Sound recording, voice reproduc
tion and a clever long-distance phone
call stimt; similar to the one at the

San Francisco fair, highlights the

Telephone building's free show. It's

more a series of free demonstrations
and visitor participation stimts than
any one performance. And the whole
thing is a natural for visitors.

Dominating the entoance to the ex
>ansive A. T. & T. building is the
/'Oder'machine, invention which cre-
ates the human voice. Much has been
already said about it but ifs a sure
>leaser because of Its almost imbe-
ievable workability.

Trick of putting through a long
distance call cuflo and arousing ^me
unsuspecting friend across the con-
tinent makes the large long-distance
phone call display outstanding. Those
picked to put through calls are
chosen by a roulette gadget Room-
ful of people are able to hear both
sides of the conversation.

Opposite large room has a cleverly
arranged stage set where visitors ap-
pear in a garden interview, their
voices being recorded immediately,
with participants in radio voice test
then stepping oft stage to hear play-
back of then: vocal efforts. There
are other devices for' testing voice
clarity and learning how one's voice
is heard at the other end of the line.
All has been framed with an eye to
the theatrical, comely telephone ope-
rators gracing every set or booth.
The Instrument which records

your voice after any number is
dialed by some sort of an Instantane-
ous playback arrangement gives the
listener an exact reproduction of just
what he has talked into the mouth'
piece.

Besides the entertainment inside
the structure, the A. T. & T. struc-
ture, located a stone's throw from
the perisphere-tnrlon theme center.
Impresses with its lavish decorations
and artistic setting, what with some
100 pine trees planted along the walk
leading to the entrance and terraced
falls spotted in another portion of
the grounds. Wear.

Goodrich Tires Racetrack
(FREE)

Although this ostensibly is a gl
gantic outdoor bally for Croodrich
tlies,

. the elaborately constructed
racetrack, brilliantly illuminated at
night with its daredevil tricks by
Jimmy Lynch and his expert drivers,
offers a ^ow that will stack up with
the best in the amusemmt zone.
(lOodrich building, located near the
entrance to the Transportation area,
is constructed about a large amphi-
theatre for visitors viewing the tire-
testing.

Hitting abrupt curves at 30 to 40
miles an hour, Lynch and assisting
drivers demonstrate with actual per-
formance how the tires sttind up
because a blowout means a turn-
over of the auto. These Initial tests
are simply preliminary to dives off

runways, Roman chariot stunts (two
autos going .off runways together
separated by only a foot) and final
ly the remarkable auto leap over
truck.

Then the drivers duck each other'
cars i>y inches as one expert jams
on b^ brakes just when the two
seem certain to collide. It's a. case
of mechanical control of the autos
being so well timed that they de-
ceive the human eye. Twin racing

Radio Corp. of America
(FREE)

Because of attention centered on
television just now. RCA garners
plenty of visitors with its well-con-
ceived, brightly projected handling
of subject' Equipment on display in
Radio Corn's mam room of Its build-
ing as well as a glass-Inclosed typi-
cal television set to expose funda-
mental parts whets interest
In small but adequately-arranged

miniature theatre, some 40 to SO can
view one show at a time. Films are
employed for the test program tele-
vlzed on some 13 sets. Additionally,
the same short subject simultaneous-
ly is pushed tiirough the projector
lens and thrown on an 8 by 7 foot
screen. Opening day, the Fair's dedi-
catory services were caught at the
exhibit Television demonstration' is

a convlncer; it shows clearly just
how far the sight-sound broadcast
.has. progressed -and leaves no illu;
slons about what has oeen accom-
plished to date.
Radio Marine Corp., a subaid of

RCA, has a boat display in the rear
that Is as interesting as other fea-
tures of the main display in the main
building. RCA's 'facsimile of the
air' is possibly the other hl?hll<fht
of this principal room. Weor.

STRANGE AS IT SEEMS
(40e)

This is one of the several Dufour Si

Rogers operations on the Midway,
and looks as though it may be their
most successful. Bearing the title of
John Hix's syndicated newspaper
strip on himian oddities, the layout is

attractively dressed inside and out,
with its classy presentation greatly
nullifying the curse usually attend-
ing a freak show.
Hlx Is in on a percentage arrange-

ment 'With Dufour ft Rogers han-
dling the actual operation. Latter
pair of outdoor showmen have five
other exhibits on the midway, in-
cluding one ride, but the display of
oddities carries the greatest nut
Around 45 freaks are on display on
individual stages In the large, bara-
like structure, two or three oddities
occupying each cubicle. Latter are
eauipp«d with individual travelers,
which are opened end closed elec-
trically by the spieler, and are dis-
tinctively wall-papered in different
colors and designs.
The human oddities run the gamut

from fire-eaters to a human pin'
cushion. Included, among others, is
a tatooed lady, bearded lady, hand
less pianist petrified man, strong
man and a head-hunter. Spielers are
Xtuite restrained and nicely uni-
formed.
Adding to the nut of this show Is

one of the few .air-conditioning sys-
tems on the midway. Itll come in
hi>ndy when the steam begins to rise
off the Flushing Meadows. Scho,

This layout
through and

VICTORIA FALLS
(«6c)

Located close to the end of the
amusement zone, this concession is
as much an exhibit as a show.
Although not stated to be scale-
modeled, the falls of the Zambesi
River, South Rhodesia (Africa) is
billed as 'undoubtedtar' the greatest
waterfall in the world. It is a walk-
through and can be viewed within a
couple of minutes, except by those
fascinated by the descent of large
volumes of water. For the admis-
sion charged it should make plenty
of coin, for the apparent cost of
jnahitenance is light

.t^.*5''.°'^"'*'*<'° J*"*" the impression
that Victoria rivals Niagara and the
actual drop is claimed to be greater.
Roar of water is something of a
ballyhoo and can be heard on the
outside. Some native flora and
fauna are Included in the setting,
pheasant and other bird life being
spotted here and there. The animals
were docile and hardly moved, prob-
ably scared by the noise of the falls.
Being one of the few concessions

operating on the opening day, at-
tendance was fair, but there were
curtailed crowds in the zone and the
draw possibilities were not indi-
cated. Interior is on the damp side,
the water dropping in enough vol
ume to cause vapor. Lights change
the view from semi-daylight to night
ttae. jbee.

SEMINOLE VILLAGE
(25c)

This is another of the Dufour _
Rogers operations and a reprise on
the Seminole VUlage at the Chicago
World's Pair in 1933. Around 40
Florida Indians take part, the showc
except for an alligator wrestling
match at the finale, being practically
a walk-through.

It's an inexpensive layout and
hence probably profitable. Indians
are situated in littie thatched huts,
showing the public how they manu-
facture various articles, mostly
l>eaded necklaces and scarfs. They
also sell 'em.
The alligator wrestling Is In

small pool set In the centre, four
bucks taking turns at subduing the
beasts. Being an out-of-doors propo-
sition, there's no biz when It rains,
opening day illustrating what the
weather can do to a show of this
type. 5cho,

GANG BUSTERS
(25«)
is a partial walk-
partlaily animate.

Dufour & Rogers, the operators, re-
enacting an electric chair scene as a
tlpoff to the public that crime doesn't
pay. Otherwise It's an exhibit of
G-man and gangland weapons, plus
'>lenty of gory newspaper lllustra-

ions of how famous thugs met their
end at the hands of law-enforcement
bodies.
Juanlta Hansen, once a silent film

star, spiels on the ravages of dope.
In the electric chair scene, three pris-

oners take part, plus a minister and
three coppers. One pseudo thus is

actually strapped in the chair and
realistically goes through physical
contortions when the juice is turned
on. Prior to the electrocution,

there's a wordy battie amongst the
prisoners on their soH:alled bravery,

one of the caged guys evidently hav
ing studied the James Cagney pIC'

tures pretty thoroughly. Scho.

SAVOY THEATRE
(2So)

Moe Gale's concession on the mid-
way, something of a takeoff on the

wJc. Savoy Ballroom in. Harlem,
shapes up as a terrific money-maker
It's a 20-minute sliow of hot music
and hotter dancing and leaves

plenty of leeway for a rapid turn
over. IfU probably find its l>est

business at night when this sort of

jazzed up entertainment will be
looked for, though the daytime biz

should also be okay.
Chick Webb's orch played the

opening show, but thereafter Teddy
Hill's crew took over. Besides this

musical aggregation, there's a tramp
colored band playing on a balcony
on the front of the building for a
come-on.
Savoy's only fault lies in the spot's

inner constmction, the flooring be-
ing all one level, with the result that
the vision is impaired for those sit-

ting on the rear, backless benches.
There are six shag and six lindy
hopping mixed teams, plus a mixed
pair of strut dancers and a couple
of dwarfs, also mixed, and also
lindyhopping. Opener is a trio of
male jungle dancers, with a femme
capping them with a torrid cooch.
Following this quartet, the remain'
Ing exposition of Harlem dancing
appears very tame, but the idea is to
show the fransformation of Negro
terpsing, from the Congo up.
The Savoy was doing about the

best business on the Midway opening
day, but it would have rated big
even if the rest of the amuoement
zone was fully opened. Scho,

PERISPHERE
(25o)

The City of Tomorrow' show In-
side the 20D-foot (in diameter) Peri-
sphere is in a peculiar position as an
exposition attraction. Being the focal
point in the Fair's theme center—the
Perisphere-Trylon—expo visitors in-
stinctively want to 'get Inside the big
ball.' Yet it is easily topped by at
least two nearby free shows pat-
terned along the same lines—General
Motors-Bel Geddes' diorama and
Consolidated Edison's 'City of Light'
And latter two are considerably
longer.

Exposition visitor for two-bits gets
a stroll along the lengthy circular
walk outside the Perisphere besides
the traveling walk tour around the
globe's interior. This affords a nice
view of the grounds, but not the
highest one on the site.

Tomorrow* metropolis covers the
entire base, with panorama extend-
ing up 50 to 75 feet high from floor,
being an expansive diorama with ef-
fectual coloring and lighting aiding
general effect Andre Kostelanetz's
and plays music for the sound

track, while H. V. Kaltenbom does
narration for the continuous descrip-
tion. Okay, but music Is either too
loud or geared too high for reverber-
ations of giant shea Fair visitors
may leave expo site wondering, after
seeing this show and the several free
ones of like pattern. Wear.

Dailies Went

Overboard On

Boosterism

Most of the New York dailies went
overboard on their local, boosterlan
ipproach on the World's Fair open-
ing Sunday (30). It was obvious
from the early reports also that the
staff men were recording some of the
events from press dept handouts^
without actually making a survey of
the. Fairgrounds.

The midway was given credit for
having a fuUer operation than was
true. The dailies reported some
shows as being open which weren't
in more than a partial state ot con-
struction. Billy Rose's Aquacade,
which never did give a show that
day, and the Amazons in No-Man'i
Land, which is still structurally un-
finished, were among those declared
to be operating.

Yesterday (Tuesday) dailies, how*
ever, emphasized the midway con-
cessionaires' squawks and 'Whalen's

promise for a special 'premiere' for

the An^usement Zone on May 12.

ROCKFORD SOLONS BAN

CARNIES AFTER JUNE 10

Rockford, HI., May 2.

• Carnivals will be barred from
Rockford on and after June 10. Ban
has been set up by the city council,

following complaints that disreputa-
ble caraies have been suckerizlng
the qitlzens here for years.

Leading town folk have stated that

they have no objections to . camlea
generally, but the city has been
forced to take this regulatory action
due to the number of such carni-

vals in the business. Feeling 'is that

as soon as tiie carnival business
eliminates these units the city will

once more permit local dates.

U. S. STEEL
(FREE)

Big Steel has divided Its show off

onto two floors; first shows how steel
is made from the time it is taken
from open pit ore mines imtil put
into finished article, while the upper
level depicts how steel wiU help
build the world of tomorrow. Dio*
ramas are employed freely to stress
various features, different window
displays being set off for as many
different scenic effects.

The "hall of the future,' as the sec-
ond floor is labeled, is ingeniously
arranged to show the factory, city:
farm and housing of the future. HaU
of Resarch features a piano suspend-
ed by a single piano wire strand.'

Possibly the real display is the
building itself, aside from that tricky
balcony t>orch, which affords a nlcc^
view of the grounds. To illustrate
the role steel plays in modern con-
struction, architects turned the -

structure virtually 'hislde-ouf the 350
tons of supporting steel trusses form-
ing part of the sveamlined evterior.

Weor.

CUBAN VILLAGE
(25e.)

The only dancing girl attraction
featuring paprika to start on time
opening day, this grind floor show,
spotted outdoors in a Latin-Ameri-
can setting, has a swell chance of
catching on, despite its distant loca-
tion and, until yesterday, lack ot
proper midway street lighting. Man-
agement has spielers spotted up near
the middle of the midway yelling:
'It's darker down there, but hotter.'^

Present routining calls for a new
dance ensemble or soeclaltr every
20 to 30 minutes, with about seven
such in lineup. Most sensational is

'Sacrifldo.' Voodoo rites number,
with semi-nude Spanish girl, Dolor^
waxing torrid in a rhumba amongst
Cuban and Negro males and femmes.
Opening day, as a press stunt nude
white dancer was central figure in
sacrifice "rituaL'

Show also spotlights Roslta Con-
sola and Princess Aurella in livid

dances. Rhumba terps techniq and
movement is stressed m others. Team
that offers 'Shoeing the Mare' at-

tracts much atiention, pair being
Cuban vets with this specialty.

There are 20 in the Cuban lineup,
equally mixed, six colored male
dancers and four colored girl

dancers, plus about six speclaHstfl

and a six-piece drum outfit Neat
costuming Is noticeable.

Oscar La Rosa's rhumba band
plays from a balcony for the show
and guest-dancing on a raised tile

floor. For the 25c. tap, the show is a

real'midway buy. wear.
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gtaff Includes WUllam S. McHenry
and George P. Smith, showmen also

acquainted with the problems of an

outdoor proposition.

A revolving fund, gleaned from
private subscriptioii, was set up to

finance concessionaires having money
troubles and the midway began to

talce some shape towards the end of

last month. The help, however, ar-

rived too late to show complete re-

sults for the Sunday opening, but

the committee has succeeded in lin-

ing up a full roster of attractions

and rides, with the results probably

not completely evident for another

three or four weeks.
Nudity Seems OK

nie Downer-Massman-Shean com-
ml^e also holds the power of cen-

sorship of the midway, but such

shows as did open on Sunday dis-

played no signs of a strict clamp,

liie Cuban Village, for Instance, had

a completely nude girl hi its voodoo

sacrificial routine at Its first show
opening day. Girl was white, while

the rest of the voodoo dancers were
colored.

The Savoy ballroom also displayed

colored jungle dancers, with a

femme delivering a torrid cooch, but

she was fairly well clothed. The
Crystal Palace (Rosita Royce—dove
dancer) finally opened late at night,

while Nils T. Granlund's Sun Wor-
shippers, another spice layout, did

not open. Crystal Palace advertised

a show for Sunday evening, but

failed to open on time because it had
not yet passed the censora N.T.G.

stated his layout wont open tUl next

Sunday (7), but the state of con-

struction on his large plot of ground
Indicates that hell have to do plenfy

of rushing to be ready even then.

Midway Dark
Lack of electrical power in the

midway section was very evident as

dusk fell on Sunday. Several of the

concessions, fully or partially com-
plete, were operating on half, or

even less, the candlepbwer they
. needed. Frank Buck's Jifngleland

had to bring in arc lights to illumi-

nate the grounds, but these weren't
fully adequate. Morris Gest's Miracle
Town, only in partial operation, had
Its midgets partially lighted also.

The midway's lighting system. In

fac^ showed almost a complete
breakdown, the roads being dark for

the most part in comparison to the

dazzling brilliance of the main ex-

hibit area. From Ballantlne's Three
Ring Cafe looking east to Jungle-
land and south towards Billy Rose's

Aquacade, the picture was one of

complete darkness at 9:30 p.m. Sun-
day night. Inasmuch as the .

main
exhibit area closed at 11 pjn., and
the midway remained open till 2
a.m., the opening day visitors were
given little choice but to return to

homes and hotels. The amusement
zone did not present much invitation

in its unlit state.

Concessionaries Beet
The lack of illumination, plus in-

adequate electrical power to light

the shows 'and operate the rides,

finally ' brought a concerted yelp
from the concessionaries on Monday
(1). A meeting of the Concession-
aires' Assn. is planned for this week
to draft a strong protest to the Fair
authorities.

No explanation for the electrical

breakdown was forthcoming from
the Fair's management C, W. Nick-
erson, chief electrical engineer, re-

fused to talk for publication, and
Perley. Boone, publicity director,

didn't have any alibis on tap.

Harry Dash, operator of the Cu-
ban Village, severely castigated the

Fair's front office for the midway's
darkness. Dash went to the expense
of rigging up his own street lights

in .front of his concession and de-
clared, 'If we can get electricians

to do the work, why can't the Fair
do It?' Baker & Traver installed a
gasoline engine to generate the nec-
essary power for its midget auto
ride, although Harry Traver ad-
initted that his outfit would have at
least three more rides operating if

he 'could get some juice.'

It was stated by Boone that Grover
Whalen, after a short tour of the

midway Sunday night with Downer,
was very disappointed over its con-
dition. .So were the concessionaires;

and so were the visitors.

SimlUr to Cbi's SUrt
The situation in New York at pres-

ent Is much like that which prevailed
for the Chicago Fair's opening in

May, 1933. It was estimated that the
Chi .expo opened a month too early,

which closely parallels the status of

the N. Y. operation. Another simile
was the fact that the Chi fair looked

better at night than it did in the
dayUme, but New York's architec
ture is admittedly far superior to
Chi's clapboard construction. The
colorful ntght-ligbting, however, plus
fountain displays, gives the Fair an
aura of beauty at night that's not
apparent in daylight.
While many of the buildings are

standout in. the main exhibit ar^a,
only two rate as exceptional in the
amusement zone. These are Sun
Valley and Merrie England. In the
biz and foreign zone districts, the
General Motors, American TeL &
Tel., Ford, Steel, Railroad, Russian,
French, Japanese and Italian ex-
teriors immediately catch the eye.
All are decorated so as to carry
through the Fair of Color theme.
Due to the mleway's incomplete-

ness, business in that area was far
from rushing opening day, though
there were plenty of people in the
zone. Most of 'em seemed to be just
looking around, but were giving the
restaurants and bars a heavy play.
Ballantine's Three-Ring Cafe, as an
instance, had to virtually hold 'em
in line, all three eating and drinking
spots being filled till 10 p.m. Chllds'
cafe had same experience. One
of the Ballantine bars runs almost
completely around the walls of a
large room and 14 bartenders bad
difficulty filling orders all day long.

Those sitting at tables got their's

from a service bar.

Drinking at bars on the Fair-
grounds was at. first reported tabu,

but if there ever had been any
restrictions they apparently have
been .eased. Same goes for spleUng
In front of the midway attractions,

barkers being plenty In evidence.

The okay on vocal advertising gives
the midway a eamy aspect, but no
midway can very well keep itself a
secret '-'

Billy Rose, whose front is very
quiet at present is now also Install-

ing a p.a. system to proclaim his

Aquacade, in the N. Y. State Build-
ing, at the head of the midway as
you come over the bridge from the
main exhibit area.

Major part of the Fair's opening
day was taken up by the dedicatory
exercises, capped by President
Roosevelt's speech, in the Court of

Peace. Aroimd 60,000 people crowded
into the huge rotunda in the foreign
zone to hear the President Great
confusion prevailed shortly before
Mr. Roosevelt put in bis appearance.
More than 30,000 invitations had been
given out but these called for vary-
ing accommodations. Wlilte cards
were supposed to admit one down
front while yellow ticket-holders

were scheduled for secondary seats.

But few seats were available for any-
body after the paraderg, chiefly

workingmen involved . In construc-
tion of the Fair, were seated.

Court of Peace also held acoustic

trouble. There were echoes upon
echoes as each official and F. D. R.
spoke, the words being repeated as

many as three times before they
bounced off the rear walls.

A brisk wind also played tricks

with the fountains in the rotunda's

large lagoon in front of the statue of

George Washington. The spray gave
some a thorough wetting.

The opening ceremonies appeared
to drag and some of the speeches,

notably Grover Whalen's opener,

were too long. This, plus the poor
accoustics, caused many to leave the

Court of Peace even before Presi-

dent Roosevelt finished his address,

with the result that other sections of

the fair got a big play earlier than
expected. Most of the buildings were
open from noon on, despite advance
reports that nothing would really

commence till the dedicatory exer-

cises were over.

Scared 'Em Away
The attendance lor the day, though

it was much larger than any other

expo anywhere, was far imder the

original estimate of 1,000,000 by the

Fair itself. When the crowds failed

to pour in as expected, officials then

admitted that the opening day had
probably been oversold and many
were staying away through fear of

being caught in a crush. Rain in the

afternoon also kept people home.
All of the transportation agencies

from Manhattan and Brooklyn to the

Fairgounds reported smooth hand-

ling of the crowds, with neither the

Independent IRT or BMT subway
lines overtaxed. The Long Island

R.R. likewise declared that at no
time were the crowdi too great

The L.I.R.R. ran special trains di-

rect from Pennsylvania Station at

intervals of around 15 minutes apart.

Opening day's attendance in Chi-

cago (May 27, 1933) was 196,075. In

San Francisco, on opening day last

B'WAY WAX WORKS

Bead Co. »f Mme. Tnssand's Idea to
a 40o Gate for Fair Visitors

Intended as a counterpart of Mme.
Tussaud's celebrated exiilbition In
London, a Wax Works depicting
highlights of American history has
been opened in 50th street west of
Broadway, New York. Establish-
ment charges an admission of 40c
for adults and 25c for ctiildren and
Is apparently aimed to cash in on
World's Fair visitors.

Building has two stories, with the
gallery of wax figures shown on the
second fioor, reached by elevator
from a modernistic lobby. In addi-
tion to the 18 scenes representing
events in U. S. history from Co-
lumbus' appeal to Queen Isabella of
Spain, to a pair of World War
scenes, there are a number of like-

nesses of present world leaders, in-

cluding President RooseveU, Pope
Pius Xn, Hitler, Mussolini, Cham-
berlain, Daladier and many others.

There are also groups of models of
celebrities, including top show busi-
ness names.

All figures are stated to be life-

size, but. are actually somewhat
smaller. In some cases the like-

nesses are remarkably lifelike, but in

others the resemblance is too vague
to permit identification without con-
sulting the printed directory. In aU
cases the figures are too stiff to ap-
pear realistic.

February, 138,000 went through the
turnstiles, while 83,484 paid their

way- in for the opening of the PI>11-

adelphia Sesquicentennlal In 1026.

Girb Cold

Tbit midway felt the late aftemoion
weather, the wind, rain and cold
seeming especially severe there, and
there was a brisk business at

all the bars. He rhumba~ and
voodoo dancers in the Cuban Village

and the performers on the Village

Green in Merrie England, both' out-

door spots, shivered perceptibly.

It was a perfect day for the Sun
Valley winter show, but this wasnt
completely ready and the public was
only permitted inside (gratis) to
walk through and patronize the con-
cessions. There was no show, con-
sisting of a sU jump and iceskatlng,

but two bars were open and doing a
rushing business. Entrances to Sun
Valley weren't paved but ^ show
opened Monday at 25c. admission.

Most of the midway's very big

shows, in fact were not ready on
Sunday. These included the Caval-
cade of the Centaurs (rodeo),

N.T.G.'s Sun Worshippers and Con-
gress of Beauties, George Jessel's

Old New York, Morris (best's Miracle
Town. Many of the rides also were
incomplete, including the 250-foot

parachute jump. Children's World,
patterned after Chicago's Enchanted
Island, was operating 100% and got

pretty good -attendance.
Savoy Ballroom, also in full opera-

tion, got a very big play Sunday
night although it.was nearly flooded

In late afternoon when a sewer
backed up. The Dufour & Rogers
operations, chiefly the John Hlx
Strange As It Seems freak show. We
Humans (embryos), Seminole Village

and Gang Busters, were also doing
fairly well, but they figured to get

the bulk of the patronage due to the

unfinished state of tlie other con-
cessions.

Labor troubles beset many of the

concessions late last week and up to

Saturday night Workingmen had to

be paid double and triple time, with

some of the showmen claiming they

had to pay as high as $5.50 an hour
for carpenters and electricians for

even such menial work as sweeping

up.
That the World's Fair operation

heads have finally begun to realize

the importance of the midway to the

general success of the exposition was
indicated Sunday by the announce-
ment that the Amusement Zone
would have a special opening on
May 13. Not all of the shows, how-
ever, will be ready even at that late

date.

The N. Y. Falc Is not a poor man's
paradise, opening day indicated. The
grab is on plenty in the restaurants

and barrooms. Ham sandwiches cost

as high as 50c. It costs more to take

a drink in any of the barrooms than

In most of the city's topflight saloons,

and the whiskey and beer glasses at

practically all the Fair's bars have
phoney, thick bottoms.

The take Is so great In fact that

it's figured to drive visitors back to

Broadway, besides causing bad word-
of-mouth. Some of the concession

men frankly assert that the gyp is

on.

Total cost of the Fair Is estimated

at $156,000,000.

N.Y.Worid'$ Fair Sidelights

(Seddes Concessions, Inc., has picked the. title 'Crystal Lasses' for the
Norman Bel Geddes mirror show which has 64 suspended mirrors repro-
ducing one dancing femme htmdreds of times. Name was chosen so as
not to conflict with concession, 'Crystal Palace,' just across the street from
its location near the Parachute Leap, Show, which has capacity of
handling 600 at each performance, probably will not.be open for a we^
Or 10 days.

' ' Falrvlew Yacht Club
Falrview Yacht Club, nee tiie Mayfair, which will operate motor boats

to the fair from its E^st 52d mooring, has corralled some 1,000 member-
ships, bulk of them large industrial firms having space at the exposition.

Aqnacade Preview
Initial preview presentation of Billy Rose's Aquacade show In.N.. Y.

State building, held Monday (I) night, tips off a tremendous production
which is crowded into 70 minutes. Despite the usual rough edges, it is

equally balanced between stage dances -and ensembles and water stunts.
Show should be shipshape by tonight (Wed.) or Thursday, which is the
official premiere.

Easiest way to land close to the Aquacade is by the Independent sub-
way, which is about two short blocks from the entrance.
Attendance at 11 p. m. Monday night had reached 103,450, according to

National Cash Register's giant register near the midway entrance.
Bulk of attendance Monday was out-of-town visitors, according to Long

Island estimators. L. L trains operate about every 10 minutes, making trip
in 12 minutes for a dime.

. Dangerous Seooters
Ibose scooter chairs which are electrically driven may bring the owners

or operators healthy damage suits before the exposition is over, if per-
mitted to dart in and out of crowds as they were opening day. One visitor
was knocked down and his ankle hurt while several others had narrow
escapes. Comparatively high speed at which they can be driven by guides
and disregard for pedestrians' rights by the drivers appear to be re-
sponsible for the danger. At night they slide in and out of crowds with-
out warning, coming from all directions.

Chrysler's 3d Dimension Film
Chrysler Motors used 'In Tune With Tomorrow* film depicting produc-

tion and assembly of one of their motor cars in the 350-seat auditorium
in their building. Further novelty lent to this picture by having audience
use special polaroid lenses so that the scenes showed up in three dimen-
sions. Company employed a Polaroid mural over doors to its building.

Tbese Faney Food TkrlflB
Many of the expo's hot dog stands also weren't functioning opening day

with the result that the visitors had to patronize the more expensive res-
taurants for food. There was plenty of grumbling at those,sandwich prices.
One couple that walked into Ballantine's apparently lost their appetities
after viewing the prices. They scrammed after only a plate of soup.

The Missus Shows *Em How
Mrs. Lou Dufour, wife of one of the Dufour & Rogers partners, dldnt

especially like how the spieler in front of the We Humans (embryos)
concession was worlcing on Sunday (30), so she took over the mike for
one show. Her performance was okay.

Frisco Branch Bows Out
New York office of San Francisco's Expo shutters at the end of this

month. Offices had been maintained in the RCA Bldg. with ntmierous
favorable photographic brealts on the Golden Gate's Gay Zone being
spotted through this division.

Simians' Heavy Fatalities

Frank Buck's Jungleland has been suffering a heavy toll of monkeys be-
cause of the cold weather. The simians, kept outdoors on a rock repro-
duction, have been dying like flies, according to reports. It was stated
that 100 passed out last Thursday night (27) alone.

Lion Fatally Clawed Mate,

Widow Claims; 40G Suit
Sheboygan, Wis,, May 2.

Mrs. Margaret R Cahill, of Mil-
waukee, filed suit for $40,000 in the
circuit court here Thursday <27) be-
cause of the death of her husband,
Thomas W., who is alleged to have
been fatally clawed by a circus lion.

Defendant are the Sells Lindemann
Circus and the Lindemann brothers,
owners of a farm here, where the
animal was kept

Cahill and his wife, who were va-
cationing at a nearby 'resort went to

the farm Aug. 25, 1938, to see the
circus animals. While - they were
passing a cage, a lion reached out
and clawed Cahill on the left leg,

according to the complaint with the
result that Cahill died five days later

of infection.

Faces Loss of Eye

Mexico City, May 2.

John Julfoyle, American animal
trainer with the .International Cir-
cus, current here, was so badly
mauled by a Hon that he may lose

his right eye.

Main Opens May 20
Akron, May 2,

The Walter L, Main circus, under
lease this ^ason to Frank Ruttman,
local showman, will open Its season
here May 20.

Walter L. Main, who lives at

nearby Geneva, is still active, but
will not be identifled with the show
under the new setup, Ruttman says.

Non-Pro Circus Opens

Gainesville, Tex,, May 2.

Started 10 years ago as a sideline

with community residents, and since

grown into what is believed to be the

biggest non-professional show in the

southwest the Gainesville com-
munity circus was held here Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday (26,

27, 28).

Ringlmg Trapezist Hurt

Seriously m 40-FL Fafl

Boston, May 2.

Fritzl Bartonl, 29, trapeze per-
former, sustained serious Injuries
when she' fell 40 feet to the floor

of the Boston Garden last night
(Monday) during the first evening
show of a week's run of the Ring-
ling circus. Massachusetts General
hospital, where she was taken, re-

ports today (Tuesday) that she is not
in danger, but has apparently sus-
tained a fracture of the left thigh,

pelvis, several spinal vertebrae and
possible rib fractures.

Miss Bartonl fell when she missed
a catch. Her husband, Lombard
Bartonl, was watching the act from
the center ring below. He's also a
trapezist

Fire Destroys Costumes

For Rose's Aquacade
Flock of costumes destined for

Billy Rose's Aquacade at the New
York World's Fair were destroyed
liist week when a van transporting
them from the costumery to the Fair
cf.ught fire. Blaze is said to have
started via spontaneous combustion.

It was thought for a while that
the Aquacade's opening would be de<
(erred, but the costumes were re-
placed in time. The Aquacade didn't
preem on Fair's opening day.

Showman Club Elects
Canton, O., May 2.

Charles Selgrist Showmen's club
has been formed here, with Duke
Drukenbrod, sideshow executive of
the Cole Bros, circus, as president
Jack McNulty, of the Pick hotel

chain, is vice-president; Rex Mc-
Connell Is secretary and Maynard
Mast treasurer.

Club was named for Charles Sel-

grist native Cantonlan, and 'daddy'
of the Selgrist aeriallsts.
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MONEY PIX THIS YEAR
Film Story Editors Jitters Over

Anti-Nazi Themes; B.O. Reactions

HollTWOod. May 9.

Studio story editors- ar« jittery

over the current deluge of spy, ref-

ugee and anti-Nazi stories. Many of

the yarns would make good pictures

nqder present conditions,, but there

Is no way of telling which way the

diplomatic cat will - jump. - Sudden
declaration of war or conclusion of a
pe.ace treaty would ruin ttteir market

Value.

Being held back are The Magl-
tiot Line' by Edward Small and
•Concentration Camp' by Warners.
Meanwhile the editors are wonder-
log what to do about 'Who Is My
Brother?', 'Address Unknown' and a
flood of others in the same vein.

Walter Wanger, after some stall-

ing, is dusting off 'Personal History,'

Vincent Sheehan's anti-dictator story

which has been on the shelf for a
year. John Meehan is working on
the script for summer production.

Activities of German-American
bunds are exposed in 'Boycott,' slated

to start June 5 at Warners. Lya Lys
heads the cast. WB has also just ac-

quired 'Undergroimd Road,' by Ed-
win Justus Mayer and Oliver H. P.

Carrett.

Erich Maria Remarque's 'The

Heroes' has been taken by Metro for

Spencer Tracy, Robert Taylor and
Margaret SuUavan. Story deals with
Jewish political refugees from Ger-
many.
Liberty mag yarn, 'I Married a

Nazi,' has been bought by 20th-Fox.
It's coming out in book form under
the title, 'Swastika.'

K. C. Beet on 'Nazi Spy'

Kansas City, May 9.

A 100-name petition protesting

'Confessions of Nazi Spy' at Orpheum
was taken before Mrs. E. C. Walton,
city censor, Monday afternoon (8)

by Herman Gastreich, editor of the

(Continued on page 45)

Kirkland Fights Onsting

Of 'Someone' on Charge

It's 'Vulgar and Lewd'

Attempts of Martin Jones to oust
1 Must Love Someone,' Vanderbilt,
N. Y., resulted in Jack Kirkland,
author and producer of the play,

applying lor a restraining order.
Jones and associates operate . the
house under the title of the Van-
doimar Tlieatre Corp. and they con-
tend 'Someone' is vulgar and lewd.
Kirkland, however, contends the
nature of his play was well known
"> the house management when it

moved to the Vanderbilt April 24
"Om the Longacre,

It appears that when the show
•noved, Jones took exception to the
aos Inserted in the dallies. Em-
phasis was placed oh the billing of
*loradora Sextette, upon which the
play is based. 'Sex' was in capitals
»nd 'tette' in smaller type. Under-

(Continued on page 52)

A Bit Premature

Philadelphia, May 9.

There's nothing slow about
Philly niteries. Two days be-
fore Grover Whalen fired th*

,
opening ' gun for his Flushing
Meadow rejuvenatiori, Iicxington
Casino was advertising via news-
papers and signs:

"The Six Walker Girls, Direct

from the New York World's
Fair.'

RADIO STATION

ADDSRODEOTO

GUITARS

Chicago, May 0.

WLS Is going into the rodeo biz

and on May 28 will premiere the

WLS Rodeo in Columbus, Ind. In

addition to the station's regular

yodelers and hill-billy performers,

the show will contain regular rodeo
trick riders, ropers and bull-doggers.

Patsy Montana, yodeling femme,
and Cowboy Bill-Newcomb, warbler
and trick roper, will top the show
along with the Vagabond Cowboys'
band.
Stock for the show will be sup-

plied by the Calaveras ranch.

COHAN BEHER ROAD

DRAW THAN LUNTS

Although the Lunts drew a slightly

greater total gross on tour than did

'I'd Rather Be Right,' the George
M. Cohan show would have easily

been the topper had it played longer.

Stand for stand, 'Right' was far the

better draw, averaging $33,000

weekly tor 20 weeks, total touring

gross being $667,467.

Lunts were out for 28 weeks, aver-

age weekly takings being $24,000 and

the total $673,413.

Barrymore vs. Colt
Providence, May 9.

Ethel Barrymore and her daugh-

ter, Ethel Barrymore Colt, will be

opposite each other Friday and
Saturday (19-20) with respective

legit and nitery dates in Providence.

Actress brings her 'Whiteoaks' to the

Playhouse there Friday for a two-

I
day stand to wind up full season tour

that extended to the Coast and back

I

Daughter is appearing all week,

beginning Monday (15), as torcher at

the Provldence-Biltmore hotel. In a

few weeks she takes her itinerant

legit troupe, the Jitney Players, to

Eagles Mere, Pa., for the summer.

LEIIOS mi,

WB 2D, 2QTIi 3D

End-of - Season Films May
Raise or Qualify Certain

Cos.—Barometer of '38<39

Performance, in Relation

to the New Season's

Selling, at the Three-
Quarter Mark

ONLY 33 ABOVE PAR

By JOHN C. FLINN
Leading boxofiice films of 1938-

39, as of late April national release
dates, and judged by the previous
season's rating of their respective
companies, based upon 100% as aver-
age, are:

'Alexander's Ragtime Band'
(20th) 170%.

*Gunga Din' (RKO) 168%.
•You Can't Take It With You'

(Col) 165%.
•Boys Town' (M-G) 160%.
'SweethearU' (M-G) 143%.
•Jesse James' (20th) 140%.
•Angels With Dirty Faces' (WB)
138%.

Too Hot to Handle' (M-G) 135%.
'Story of Vernon and Irene Cas-

tle' (RKO) 125%.
•Carefree' (RKO) 125%.
'Out West With the Hardys'
(M-G) 125%.

'That Certain Age' (U) 125%.
'Dodge City' (WB) 125%.
From data compiled over a spread

of nine months, commencing with
the pre-release period of August,
1938, and continuing until the
closing weeks of April, 1939, Variety
presents comparative listitigs of box-
office values of feature films pro-
duced and released by major dis-

tributing companies during the cur-

rent season.
Rounding the three-quarters pole,

with final standings to be computed
in the late summer, at the end of the

film year—Aug. 31—the standings

are issued at this time as an aid to

exhibitors who are starting negotia-

(Contlnued on page 4)

First Week of N. Y. Murder

To B'way; No Refief TiD June 15

A New Worry

There's a new air of hopeful-
ness amongst the habitues of
the Palace Beach at inesent. All
of them now eyeing television,

when and if. - One of 'em ex-
claimed the other day:

'Maybe I'll get a break If my
hair holds outl'.. . .

RECORD WEEKLY

MIT FOR TWO

FAIR SHOWS

RADIO ALL-VITAL IN

RALLYING DEMOCRACY

Washington, May 9.

Center of radio's international op-
erations was shifted to Washington
during recent European shenanigans.

With NBC setting the pace, the webs
arc being flattered -by the- diplomats,

who see in radio the most potent

weapon - for mobilizing public opin-

ion, both here and abroad, in the

stop-Hitler movement.
AH chains have become wrapped

up In diplomacy, while keeping an
eye on the various developments
overseas, and are going to new ex-
tremes In carrying special programs
In which participants at widely-

separated spots aid the so-called

'Democracy Bloc'

Billy Rose's Aquacade In the
amusement area and Railroads on
Parade, situated In the Industrial ex-
hibit area at the N. Y. World's Fair,

cost $30,000 and $17,500 a week to

operate, respectively. At such fig-

ures, they are the most expensive
operations on the groimda.

Railroads on Parade's admission
Is 25c-$l, with 28 Eastern Railroads,
which back the enterprise not figur-
ing to make much profit. If any, be-
cause of the bally for rail transpor-
tation. It has 4,000 seats. Rose's
Aquacade. Is scaled 40c to $1.10, and
has 10,000 capacity.

A total of 61 stagehands, all mem-
bers of Local No. 4, Brooklyn Is em-
ployed to handle the Railroads show.
In setting up the show, a 30-ton
crane was required to place one of

the larger sets in place.

The stagehands are getting $12 a
day on six-hour shifts and are on a
six-day basis. Some of the men are
working overtime or doing more
than one shift daily.

Broadway's big b.o. whodunit Is

the N, Y. World's Fair, which, con-
versely, has blasted mldtown instead
of helping It That it will continue
to do this until after June IS, or
thereabouts, is a foregone condu-
sjion, but why the Main Drag has hit
bottom so deep is puzzling most
show people.

The answer, deduced by the more
astute, is that Broadway has nothing
to lure the natives, hence they're
all turning to the Fairgrounds.
Broadway will hold plenty, of
course, for the visitors once they
start' rolling in.

But right now the Fair is 10 Coney
Islands rolled Into one, and the lo-
cals seem to t>e converging on Flush-
ing Meadows in order to beat the
pressure when the hinterlanden'
start coming in.

The slump among Broadway le-
giters is termed cataclysmic. There is
no doubt that the Fair rainbow
quickly faded, yet showmen appear
confident that legits which survive
the month of May will benefit ulti-
mately.

Tlp-ofl on miscalculations may be
gleaned from the records of those
agencies which booked trips to New
York. One of the leading enter-
prises frankly gave the figure. This
agency booked 104,000 reservations,
inclusive of hotel accommodations
and theatre tickets up to last week.
The gimmick is that only 4,000 are
coming during the first month of the
Fair—May.

Maybe 3d Fair Tear
The Fair is here for two years,

according to those who have in-
v£sted coin In the Flushing meadows,
and a third year is not Improbable.
Some of the buildings at the Fair
are anything but temporary struc-
tures, and at least one concession is

air-conditioned.
It Is expected that the world's

greatest exposition will average
217,000 persons daily, or more than
aouble the attendance to date. There

(Continued on page 54)
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If War Comes, to Avoid Congr^tmg
Iiondon. May 9.

War jitters'ln Europe have given
British showmen cause to contem-
plate the possible effect' a conflict

Invloving the U. K. would have on
all U. K. entertainment places. Im-
mediate closure of all entertainments
In U. -K.—except radio-^is probable,

they believe. Situation is governed
entirely by fear of air attaclc, and
government plans tor dispersion ol

populs^tions in all congested areas

means theatres won't have a chance.

Fact that show business, throve
during the World War, especially in

later years, is regarded as .no pre-

cedent, as air menace had not then
grown to its present terrifying pro-
portions; nor is any mitigation seen
in. the fact the theatres and film

houses of Madrid and Barcelona
stayed open during the Spanish war,
because it is feared here the car-

nage would be many times greater

than there.

Var^us sections of show biz have
had and are having parleys with the

Home Office, and to: the major part

strict secrecy is being demanded, by
the government department. It is

known, though, a clear indication

has been given that all theatres

would be compelled to dark, al-

though as national organization im-
proved it might be possible tor them
to go into action once more on a
limited basis, especially as entertain-

ment becomes a vital necessity in

time of conflict

Motion picture section has gone
farthest forward with its prepara-
tions," and, in fact, exhibitors are in

constant touch with the Home Office,

in each ease reporting back to its

members on. developments by meet-
ings from which the Press is ex-
cluded. Plans, too, are said to have
been laid for evacuation of War-
dour street, where distribution is

concentrated, as was dons during the

crisis of last Septemlier.
Anxiety also exists on the produc-

tion side, where, it's thought, com-
pulsory closure of theatres will be
the blow to kill the industry. Stu-
dios are already resigned to shutting

down, except in cases where they
might operate for production of

pr<;paganda films for the govern-
ment
' Legit interests have toyed with a
plan of subdividing London Into

zones which could be opened or
closed at will, though this has been
frowned on by the government as
Impracticable and likely to impede
dispersion preparations.

Insistence that entertainment is

necessary in wartime would be met
largely by radio. If anything, BBC
light programs would be intensified.

National service plan aims at people
bolting into their homes and barring
themselves inside gas-proof cham-
bers, in which case the radio set

would be one means of supplying te-
laxation. Broadcasting studios were
long since planned for use in such
an emergency, and the London out-

fit has been duplicated so that broad-
casting could be continued in bomb'
proof studios underground.

BbmenAal May Now

Sue Par m England

Beversing a . ruling by N. Y.

Supreme Court Justice Samuel I.

Rosenman, made . March 3, the Ap-
pellate Division on Friday (5) va-

cated an injunction which would
prevent Ben Blumenthal from bring-

ing suit against Paramount Pictures,

Inc., in London.

Blumenthal had sought to bring
action to recover alleged commis-
sions due him for the sale of Para-
mount British theatres, and for al-

leged breach of contract in which
Paramount agreed not to interfere
with his negotiations.

In reversing the injunctive deci-

sion the Appellate Division, in a
3-2 decision declared. There is not
the slightest intimation that the
plaintiff in his English suit has com-
menced bis action maliciously or
without probable cause.' The only
question as the court saw it was
'the balance of convenience' between
the two parties as to where the ac-
tion should be commenced. '

Blumenthal has already started ac-
tion against Oscar Deutsch, head of

Odeon theatres of London, on this

action, and bis moving papers indi-

cate thai he will seek to examine
Max Schach, William Greve, J. C.
Graham, David Rose, Deutsch and
George Elcock there to prove his
point

Yankees Wm Awards

In France for 'Bests'

Shown There m 1938

Par's Connnon Stock

Dividend of 15c, 1st

Smce the Co/s Reorg

Back from Abroad, Jock

Whitney Heads West Sooii
John Hay Whitney returned to

New York from a short European
trip on Monday (8). He made a sur-
vey of television progress in Eng-
land and recently purchased $50,000

of convertible notes of the Allan Du
Mont Television Co. of N. J.

.

When he arrives at the Coast next
Monday (15) Whitney expects to put
his signature on the new SelznicK
biternational-UA picture deal which
is a short-term plcture-to-picture

arrangement and does not call for

distribution of more than three films.

Paris, May 1.

Of all foreign films distributed In

France, the Yank product is the
best liked and deserves the highest
rating. This was Indicated by the
newly formed French AcadenUe du
Film, which has made awards for the
best foreign films and foreign per-
formances shown in France during
1938. The academy, which Is com-
posed of 150 journalists, technicians,

artists, sculptors, directors and
others associated with the film busi-

ness, did not award four of the 14

scheduled prizes as it had not &d-
ished its findings.

American films or players took the
following prizes:

1. Charlie Chaplin prize for gen-
eral technical and acting excellence,
Dead End' (UA. Goldwyn).
2. Maurice Stiller grand prize for

best drama, 'Night Must Fall' (M-G)
3. Grand prize for comedy, "You

Can't Take It With You' (Col).

4. Marie Dressier prize for best
feminine interpretation, Bette Davis
for her work in 'Jezebel' (WB).

4. Warner Oland prize lor best
masculine interpretation, Robert
Montgomery in 'Night Must Fall."

NEELYDAYUGHT

SWITCH WOULD

HIT THEATRES

The film industry Is still attempt-
ing to digest the move of SeAator
Matthew M. Neeley in Introducing, a
Federal daylight saving bill in the
Senate last l^ursday (4). Neely Is

parent of the anti-blodk booking
measure presently before Congress.
Neely's long-pending bill, which

would vastly change the method of
selling product to theatres, obviously
was intended to help independent
exhibitors. Which Is why industry
chieftains are trying to figure out
some reasonable explanation for his

measure, which would make daylight
saving mandatory in this country.
Such a statute, in the opinion of
showmen, would make him unpopu-
lar, with the rank and file of exhib-
itors who never have liked daylight
saving wherever it was placed in
effect

In Michigan, which has no. day-
light saving, Allied is very strong.

It was Allied wlilch .backed the
Neely block-booking bill.

Latest Neely measure is' viewed
possibly as a change' of front on the
part of the vigorous senator, who has
been fighting for the indies' cause for
several years now without getting a
final vote on his booking biU.

The Paramount common stock, pa-

tiently waiting for its first dividend.

,

comes in for one of 15c. per share, |

meeting in Los Angeles. Execu-

James Roosevelt Flies

To Coast UA Convention
James Roosevelt, Goldwyn v. p.,

arrived in New York from Europe
on Monday (8) and flew to the Coast
yesterday Tuesday to attend the UA

payable July 15 to holders of record
June 30. It's the first post-reorgani- ;

zation diwy. This action was taken
'

yesterday (Tues.) by the company's!
board, which at same time declared

j

regular dividend of $1.50 on first

preferred and I5c. on second pre-
ferred stocks, these payable, how-

,

ever, on July 1 to stock-owners of
record June 15. I

Reason for difference in dates in
j

paying div on common is due to con- :

ditions under which preferred stocks .

are convertible into common.
'

During past three years Par and
its subsidiaries have reduced inter-

est-bearing indebtedness by over
$10,000,000, board announced. Over
the same period more than 111,000

shares of first preferred and over

!

89,000 of second preferred have been I

converted Into common, amounting

!

to a reduction of over $12,000,009

!

par value of senior shares. '

In three years, also. Par has paid

up all' dividend arrearages on both
preferred stocks, bringing payments
up ,to date. Amount shelled in div-

ideqds'on these stocks amounts to

approximately $7/100,000.

ives made no comment on reported
conversations with Alexander Korda
or about Samuel Goldwyn-UA suit

Roosevelt handled openings of
Go.ldwyn's "Wuthering Heights' in
London, Paris and Brussels and met
UA sales representatives In those
cities.

Bill Looks Cold
Washington, May 9.

Death of the Neely bill was taken
for granted in Senate circle last week
as Democratic bosses surveyed the
legislative slate and the prospects for
going home. Although the session
may drag on for several weeks, con-
sideration of the film reform meas-
ure is not included in the tentative
business to be tackled prior to ad-
journment With the government
printing office swamped, official rec-
ord of last month's hearings is not
expected to be available for four or
five weeks. No chance the subcom-
mittee will get together without the
printed account of testimony by the
parade of witnesses.
Though Senator Neely will apply

pressure, majority' of his colleagues
on the committee are reported hos-
tile this year.

WLS, Chi, Talent Exec

West for Deal TaS[s

With Yates of Repnhlic

Chicago, May 9.

Earl Kurtze, chief of the WLS Ar-
tists Bureau, heads for the Coast this

week for a look-see and for confabs
with Herb Yates, Republic pictures
exec, on the screening of several
WLS performers.
While Kurtze is west, his son,

Larry, sits in on the Artists Bureau
locally. When his father returns,
Larry Kurtze got, to Hollywood to
take ever, while Dan Wadhams,
manager of the Artists Bureau office
on the Coast, takes a month's vacash.

Warners and Metro Havii^ \l Easy

In Northwest SeOii^ of '39-40 Films

Towne-Baker-Herzbnm

PirodDctions for RKO

Hollywood, May 9.

RKO has signed a deal with Gene
Towne's the Play's the Thing Pro-
ductions for four pictures annually
on a unit production basis. Towne
heads the new outfit, with Graham
Baker, his writing partner the past
five years, vlce-pres. Henry Herz-
brun, recently at Paramount In pro-
duction charge, is secretary and on
the directorate.

Towne Is now east completing the
story setup for the four pictures, all

to carry 'A' budgets. He will have
the final say on directors, writers and
actors on the pictures.

Addition of the Towne-Baker pic-
tures .to RKO, along with possibly
other units, '39^ may materially in-
crease the total number of produc-
tions to be sold next season. Com-
plete schedule will not be decided on
until the return of George J. Schae-
fer from the Coast in two weeks.
RKO's sales convention will take

place June 19r22 at the Westchester
Biltmore Country Club in Rye, N. Y.

Sol Lesser BniMs Spot

In BevhiOs for 8 Units

Hollywood, May 9. .

Sol Lesser has approved plans for
a $100,000 ofTice building in Bev-
erly Hills to house eight motion pic-

ture, executive units. Lesser's own
company and the Ernest Lubltsch
Corp. are already slated for perma-
nent occupancy.
Tentative date of completion Is

Sept 1.

Samuels Back to HVood
After Long British Stay

Lesser Samuels, scenarist for Gau-
mont-British in London for three
and a half years, returned to the
States last week and leaves for Hol-
lywood tomorrow (Thursday) or
Friday (12). Future plans on the
Coast are not indicated.

Prior to leaving London, Samuels
did 'I Can Take It,' legit piece star-

ring Jessie Matthews, ' which Is now
touring England.

Fitzgihbon hnproving

J J. Fitzgibbon, general manager
of Famous Players-Canadian, is

making satisfactory progress at St
Mary's hospital, Rochester, Minn.
He underwent a. serious operation

at the Mayo Bros, clinic there for

spleen trouble and probably will not
be able to return to Toronto, where
he makes headquarters, for a couple
weeks or longer.

Other News of Interest to Films

Newsreels' British. tax squawk... Page 13

$250,000 suit against Metro in South Africa : Page 13

U. S. and Spanish market Page 13

Television Page 30

Latin-American patriots to be glorilled 'by U. S. films Page 13

Jane Cowl's radio series pop-priced legit idea Page 26

Radio reviews: Jan Rubini, I,aurencc Olivier, Joe E. Brown,

George M. Cohan, Screen Guild, Television Show Page 38

Roland Young's strawhat .'.Page 48

SAILINGS
May 20 (New York to Rio) S. R^

Kent (Brazil).

May 17--(London to New York),
Frich Pommer. (Queen Mary),
May 13 (New York to Paris) Rob-

ert Dirler (He de France).
May 12 (Los Angeles to Honolulu),

Pauline Lord, Ian Keith 0 lonterey).
May 10 (New York to London),

Ml.', and Mrs. Ernest Emerling
(Queen Mary).
May 8 (Lo.idon to New York),

Lady Marguerite Strickland (Nor-
mandie).
May 6 (New York to London),

Tliornton Wilder, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Edwards (Britannic).
May 6 (London to New York),

Gilbert Frankau, Mr. and Mrs. Speh-
cev Tracy (Washington),
May 4 (Los Angeles to Honolulu),

Shirley Temple, Lola Lane, Anna
May Wong (Matsonia).
May 3 (San Francisco to Syd-*

ney), Charlotte Greenwood, Martin
Broones, Russell Fillmore, Romalne
Callender, Isabel Withers, Wendy
Atkin, Charles Martin (Mariposa).

ARRIVALS
(At the Port of New York)

James Roosevelt John Hay Whit-
ney, Mrs. Ruth Selwyn, Mr. and
Mrs. Sergei Rachmaninoff, Moshe
Menuhin, Robert Florey, Flora Ma-
h!cu, Duke Ellington and band.

Minneapolis, May 0
D^pite the fact that only the out-

standing pictures have been recently
delivering at the boxofflce in a
big way,

.
film companies here re-

port above-average sales of new-
season product The present slump
Isn't holding exhibitors back from
buying, according to the branch
managers. Independent theatre own-
ers outside the Twin Cities are clos-
ing their deaU the same as though
conditions were normal. The gen-
eral feeling seems to be that a turn
for the better can't be far off.

Metro and Warners are having the
easiest sailing in selling new-sea-
son product Independent exhibi-
tors in this territory buy on past
performances, and the trade agrees
that during the past year the two
aforementioned companies have far
outdistanced the rest of the field in
delivering.

Otherwise there Is the usual sea-
sonal grumbling that certain com-
panies have raised' the number of
pictures in the upper classifications

considerably, thus boosting aggre-
gate film costs.

DeMille Harries Back

To Fmish N. Y. Fair Fihn

After several conferences during
the past week with Will Hays in New
York, Cecil B. de Mille is hurrying
back to Hollywood to assemble and
put into screening form the picture
which will be shown tree at the
World's Fair by the film industry,
'Cavalcade of America.' It was to
have been ready for the Fair open-
ing.

De Mille left New York Friday (5)

for Louisville to attend the Derby
the following day, flying. Immedi-
ately after the race he left for Hol-
lywood, canAUing prior plans to

come back east to see plays and va-
cation » weA or two.
Considerable stuff has been shot on

the Coast for 'Cavalcade- of America'
to tie in with assembled material
from various films of the past

Fmal and 14th R. C Bldg.

Last piece of construction work on
the Rockefeller Center development
was begun last week, with clearing

of land site at 48th street and 6th

avenue, N. Y. This is the final ant
14th unit and will consist of a 20-

story office building.

When all completed. Rockefeller

Center It Is estimated will houM
more thian 30,000 workers.

N. Y. to L. A.
Eddie Albert
Joan Bennett.
Walter Damrosch.
Joan Danton.
Alan Dinehart, Jr.

Jose Ferrer.
Billy GUbert
Uta Hagen.
Will H. Hays.
Jerry Horwin.
William B. Jaffe. \

Harry Lang.
Patricia Morison.
Louis Notarius.

Lynne Overman.
Alfred PaschaU.
John Payne.
Cole Porter.
James Roosevelt
Jimmy Saphier.
Mrs. Ruth Selwyn.
Carol Stone.
Deems Taylor.
Irene Tedrow.
Dorothy Vernon.
John Hay Whitney.

L. A. to N. Y,
A. C. Blumenthal.
Harry Cohn.
Brian Donlevy.
Glenda Farrell.

Virginia Field.

WilUam Gargan.
Edmund Gouldlng.
Jascha Heifetz.

Robert Hirschorn.
Sidney Howard.
Marsha Hunt
Erich Wolfgang Korngold.
Carl Laemmie, Jr.

Maud Miller.

Frank Morgan,
James Seward.
Donald Ogden Stewart
Gladys Swarthout
Jean Travers.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Warner.
TVarren WiUiam.
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PUniNG CODE INTO EFFECT~ - 'fibam hodse N.«^
So U.S. May Disclose Names of Indies

Who Fpre in the Anti-Trust Case

Grosses Nationally Bit Ahead of '38,

But FearZFairs Will Hurt Later On

' While theatre operating sources re.

port that grosses so far this year,

from Jan. 1 to the present, show a

slight increase over the same period

in 1938, fears are felt that the New
York and San Francisco fairs will

have a reverse effect on business this

summer. If it comes to any ap-

preciable extent, the dip would be

deepest from about June 15 through-

Labor Day, when schools are out and
vacations are on In big numbers, It-

is believed.

The San Francisco fair. In action a

couple months, has not helped local

business there, but rather has

knocked it off considerably. Meian-

time, the N. Y. expo, now in its sec-

ond week, has cut into business in

New York and surrounding towns,

but believed that a litUe later on

when the heavy crush of the fair vis-

itors begins, both In N. Y. and Frisco,

the story may^be different in these

cities. A question among the film

theatre operators Is whether tiie

tourists, are going to want to see pic-

tures that they can see in their home
towns unless policies also include

stage shows which they don't have-

back home. Radio City Music Hall

in N. Y. alone is figured as a prob-

able 'must* with the out-of-towners,

regardless of pictures on tap. Nabes
certaintly stand to suffer, it is felt.

When an average is struck for the

whole country, the grosses up
through the past weekend are ahead

of last year by a possible 5%, though

not believed over that. The business

may be adversely affected, as it is,

In New York and some other spots,

but the average is brought up to beat

last year through healthier condi-

tions in other territories.

Past weekend (Saturday and Sun-

day) was one of the warmest in. his-

tory for May 6-7 everywhere east of

the Mississippi, yet this, together

with effect of the N. Y. Fair in near-

.by communities, daylight saving, etc,

did not cause much strain. While one
town might be down a little, others

were up. This Includes' situations

close to New York from which
Whalen's show might be drawing at

the beginning.

Reliable figures would Indicate

that Saturday (6) ran well ahead of

the same Saturday last year when an
average for the entire country is

considered, but that Sunday (7) was
a little behind the corresponding

Sunday in '38. Average for the two
days on the weekend, however,
would put the Increase over the same
days a year ago at around 2%.

If it wasn't the weather mostly. It

may be that grosses dropped Sun-

day (7) in many spots convenient to

N. Y. due to Fair patronage. Current

good product is helping to protect

the situation somewhat, but what
may happen later is a question.

Operating opinion is that picture

"business throughout the country,

notably in . the smaller towns, may
very likely be affected because of

both the N. Y. and S. F. fairs during

the height of the summer and over

holidays such as July 4 and Labor
Day.
Exhibs are of the opinion that the

distributors should make the best

possible product avaUable early this

summer, particularly over holidays,

so that any b.o. decline may be
fought vigorously.

Lesser's Added $616 Tax

Tap Incl. $2 Dog License
Washington, May 9.

Refusal of the government to allow
Income tax deductions on a $2 dog
license and other more costly extrav-
agances resulted Monday (8) in Sol
Lesser, motion picture producer,
agreeing to pay $S16 additional on
his 1934 income.
Lesser signed a stipulation with

the Board of Tax Appeals submitting
to the ^xtra charge. Feds disallowed
the dog tax charge and $1,351 which
•the producer attempted to deduct for

automobile expenses of his wife, plus

$4i062 which the Lessers. previously
paid attorneys for fighting the gov-
ernment tax artists.

Some Fancy Grosses

The actual world gross In rent-

als on *The Singing Fool,' an
early talker made by Warner
Bros., was $5,840,000, which puts
it only $900,000 behind 'Snow
White' Instead of $2,000,000, as
given 6ut by the Disney-RKO
people.

'Snow White' figure released
was $6,740,000. Another early

Warner talker. The Jazz Singer,'

which received terrific rentals,

.was up near 'Singing Fool' in

distribution returns, being close

to $5,000,000.

COLUMBIA'S 40

FILMS FOR

193940

Columbia Pictures Is announcing

program of 40 features, 16 westerns,

four serials, two series of 2-reel

shorts and 12 series of single reelers

at its sales convention in Atlantic

City today (Wed.) Budget for this

program has been considerably in-

creased over last year and will In-

clude a minimum of 15 high-bracket

productions.

Two Wesley Ruggles productions

are scheduled, two Frank Lloyd pic-

tures, one Frank Capra, two Joe
Brown, four Jack Holts, one Mrs.

Martin Johnson production and sev-

eral 'other pictures by Rouben
Mamoulian and Alexander Hall.

In his address, general sales man-
ager Abe Montague yesterday (Tues.)

stated it is the company's intention to

distribute product for single bill as

well as dual bill houses. Montague
rapped stand of other major dis-

tributors who are. attacking the

double-feature 'evil' and then adver-

tise issuance of special ' groups of

'twin bill' programs.

Montague also stated Columbia
will live up' to all the clauses of the

new trade practice agreement Be-

cause of its decentralization policy,

local sales forces will be in a posi-

tion to individually handle any code

problems that come up without *e-

ferring disputes to the home office.

Home office delegation attending

the confab include v.p. Jack Cohn,

Montague, Rube Jackter, Joseph
McConville, Lou Weinberg, Louis

Astor, Max Weisfeldt, Al Seligman,

Sam Liggett, Maurice Bergman and
Maut'ice Grad.

FANNIE BRICE WARNS

20TH-FOX ON KOSF

Fannie Brlce, through Hollywood
counsel, served a legal letter of ob-

jection on 20th Century-Fox Film
when production plans on 'Rose of

Washington Square' were first an-

nounced. The comedienne wanted to

make sure that nothing in her pri-

vate life was infringed upon in the

plot structure having to do with the

'My Man' song sequence, or any
analogy to her marital life as Mrs.

Nicky Arnstein.

The 20th-Fox legalists in New
York have done nothing about it.

H. M. Warner in New York

With several undisclosed things on
his mind, Harry M. Warner and
Mrs. Warner arrive in New York
from the Coast today (Wed.).

Head of the Warner Bros, organi-

zation Is avoiding a press reception

by request

T

Arbitration Wrinkles to Be
Ironed Out—Rodgers Try-

ing to Push It to Conclu-

sion—N. Y. AUied's Open
Forum on Trade Practices

INDIES' STANCE

Major developments in connection
with the trade practices code, on
which arbitration is being carefully

discussed, so that ^o mistakes will

be made in setting it up right, in-

clude the following:

1. William F. Rodgers, general
sales manager of Metro, plans to

meet this week with other distribu-

tor members of the committee as
well as attorneys to go over arbi-

tration recommendations and other
points,

. 2. Max A. Cohen, president, of Al-
lied Theatre Owners of New York,
State, declares an open forum will be
held May 25 in ffew York on not only
the code, but also on question on
whether the Industry is capable of

regulating itself from within.

3. Independent Theatre Owners
Assn. of N. Y., headed by Harry
Brandt, while endorsing the code in

general, . wants unaffiliated, simon-
pure indies or neutril persons on ar-

bitration boards to make awards.
4. Rodgers makes strong point. of

necessity to set up arbitration ma-
chinery that will not throw favors

to either the distributor side or the

exhibitors so that it won't die of its

own weight.
5. Film contracts may o°.* may not

include the agreement reached con-
cerning the functioning of arbitra-

tion.

6. Allied States Assn., which has
taken no action on the code one way
or another, may be urged by local

units in its setup to adopt a rhore

liberal attitude toward it

The open forum, which Allied The-
atre Owners of N. Y. has decided
upon, reflects a position on the part
of Cohen, its president, and others
in the organization that may go a
long way toward paving the way for

more complete accord on self-regu-

lation.

Cohen states that the forum, on
the third day of its convention dated
for May 23-25, will be open to any
exhibitor desiring to attend, regard-
less of whether he is a member of

N. Y. Allied or not He adds that
any distributor representatives, as

well as newspapermen, will be wel-
come and all will have an oppor-
t'oiity to have the floo. for discus-

sion. Believing that there should
ntver be any star-chaml>er sessions

among exhibitor organizations, Cohen
declared that trade-paper represent-

atives also will be welcome all three

days of the convention and a press

table will be provided for them.
They may take active part In the

sessions to make suggestions or ask
questions, the Allied president has
decided.
' The Important thing,' says Cohen,
'is to determine whether we are
able to govern ourselves as an in-

dustry. Sentiment of New York \1-

;.ed always is to try to make con-

structive progress. What els3 is an
o ganization for?'

N. T. Allled's AtUtnde
Cohen believes, as other leaders

do, that the code is a sle,> forward,

but hastens to add that with Allied

of N. Y. it is not a qi'sstion of ac-

cepting or rejecting th<> last draft of

t. ade practices submitted by the dis-

tributors since that is something
which is strictly up to each exhibi-

tor. He echoes the opinions of oth-

ei in indicating that if an exhibitor

wants the proposals of the code in

his 1939-40 contract, it's personally

up to him. It Is belie-'ed generally

that this will become the ultimate

way the code will be adopted. Should
an exhibitor not want any of the

provisions of the cole to apply in

buying 1939-40 film, no organization

to which he belongs could compel
him to do otherwise—but, as Cohen

(Continued on page 24)

Lawyers Can't Lose

Probability of the start of the
actual trial of the Government
anti-trust action against the ma-
jor companies was revealed yes-
terday (Tues.) to be the month
of October. It is believed that
David L. Podell, who spoke for
the Department of Justice on
Friday (5), will act ^s trial coun-
sel Trial is expected to last a
full year, with the U. S. taking
four months to present its side
of the case.

An Interesting feature Is that
even if the majors should win a
complete victory, millions in fees
to their attorneys will probably
be handed out.

GOLD^HLAIFER

ELEVATED TO

UAm
Hollywood, May 9.

United Artists will spend in excess
of $3,000,000 advertising and exploit-
ing a minimum of 32 pictures on the
1939-40 program. It was announced
at Monday's (8) opening business
session of the UA sales convention
by Murray Silverstone. The direc-
tor of world-wide operations for the
company was principal speaker at
Initial session. Giving convention-
eers an earful of inside dope and
figures, and referring to the present
season as the biggest in the history
of the organization.

Announcement of the elevation of
Harry L. Gold and L. Jack Schlaifer,
eastern and western sales chiefs re-
spectively, to vice presidencies, was
also made by Silverstone. Bonus
checks of $250 each and 100% club
buttons were awarded to IS field

workers by Schleifer.

Production plans were outlined by
six of the 11 producers Monday
afternoon and by the. balance this

(Tuesday) morning. Close to 200
home office execs, district and
branch managers, salesmen and pro-
ducer reps are in attendance.

Business sessions continue through
Wednesday (10), with entire party
leaving that night for San Francisco,
where on Thursday the company
plays host at the Golden Gate expo-
sition on Treasure Island.

Mary Pickford was hostess at a

lawn party given on grounds at

Picktair Sunday afternoon, assisted

by a number of UA producers and
studio execs. Entertainment pro-
gram for Monday night was a pre-
view of 'Four Feathers,' Alexander
Korda's first production for the UA
1939-40 program. Tonight (Tues-
day) delegates were tendered dinner
at the Earl Carroll nitery.

Apparently deciding to cut the
knot by a spilt decision. Federal
Judge William Bondy In N. Y. on
Friday (5) reserved decision on the
application .made by Paul Williams,
special assistant attorney general, to
rescind the order requiring the Gov-
ernment to answer Article 8 of tha
demand for a bill of particulars.

Article 8 was perhaps the only
Important point requested by the
majors that the Government is un-
willing to answer, as It will require
giving the names and theatres of all

independent exhibitors who, the Gov-
ernment will claim, were coerced
Into selling out to the majors.

Williams, and David L. Podell,
who will probably be retained by tha
U. S. in Its fight recited the reasons
they felt were sufficient to re-
scind the order. They repeated the
allegation made previously, that
Paramount had declined to service
an Independent theatre owner be-
cause he had filed suit against them,
this case being one In . North Da-
kota. They told that they had
agreed to protect the men who gave
them information, many of whom
are doing business with the defend-
ants, and some of whom are actu-
ally In the employ ot the defend-
ants. It would seriously jeopordize
the Government's case to reveal
names at this time, and allow the de-
fendants td retaliate, WUUams said.

He pointed out that when the
Judge had previously allowed this
request In the bill, Washington had
sent six men about the country,
talking to the exhibitors they were
depending on to holp them at the
trial Most of them feared reprisals
and begged to be protected.

'

Col. William Donovan, Richard K
Dwight and Robert Perkins, repre-
senting RKO, 20th Century-Fox and
Warners spoke for the defendants,
Donovan, as the primary spokes-

man, declared that the Government
was creating a bugaboo out of noth-
ing. Besides being essential to the
majors to have this Information to
defend, Donovan pointed out that
since 1918, the year the Government
has chosen as the first yaar of viola-

(Contlnued on page 16)

FLEMING BACK WITH

mn; 6 WEEKS TO GO

Hollywood. May 9.

Victor Fleming resumed direction

ot David O. Selznick's 'Gone With
the Wind' yesterday (Monday) after

a week's illness. Sam Wood, who
had been pinch-hitting, returned to

the Metro lot
Picture requires about six week;

more shooting.

M-G Renews J. W. Ruben
Hollywood, May 9.

Metro has renewed the producer
contract of J. Walter Ruben.
He tees up 'Thunder Afloat' as his

next .Ralph Wheelwright yar.n will

co-star Wallace Beery and Robeirt

Young. George Seitz directs.
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(Continued from page 1)

tions for the new season's (1930-40)

product, which is being announced
at various distributor sales conven-
tions.

Boxbflice reports trom first runs
in key cities, as reported weekly
through the season by Variety, sup-
plemented by careful estimate from
figures of boxoffice receipts and per-

centage film rentals paid by subse-

quent runs, furnish the basis for the

comparative company ratings.

Standings are computed on the re-

sults of current season releases, com-
pared with last season's averages of

the same company's films. As the
companies sweep around the last

turn and straighten out into the

home stretch, the ratings show also

the relative positions of the distrib-

utors at the end of April. Some
strong early summer relsases, there-

fore, arc not included in the listings,

nor is any estimate given to the
probable boosthig of averages. When
th: film companies flash over the

finishing mark, three months hence,

the competitive standings in several

instances may be alter«d.

Standin«:s Form a Sound

Basis of B.O. Perfonnance
standings given, - therefore, form

« sound basis for judging perform-
ance against promise during the cur-
tent year. They reflect also the
comparison of public attendance at

the wickets with rental percentage
allocations set by the different dis-

tributors. '

On the whole, the top drawing
-films in nearly every instance are
the top in film rentals. Film rental

.percentages for the leaders fluctuate

At 30%, 35% and 40% of boxoffice

xeceipts.

Tabulations show that only 33
films of the 1936-39 releases from all

major companies have drawn better

than average boxoffice receipts over
the 1938-39 ratings. The statistical

record shows a slight decrease be-
low the previous year's average.
Double-billing of fea'Uires in im-
portant money spots, first run, has
held down receipts in many instances

because the length of the shows pre-
cludes turnover of business. There
eeems to be factual support for the
contention, recently voiced by Al
Licbtman, vice-president of Loew's,
Inc!, that duals as a national theatre
policy are responsible for diminish-
ing receipts.

On the other hand, the late winter
icleases of several of the major
companies were disappolntng finan-
cially. With the coming of spring
And the warmer weather, with out-
door sport competition through
£reat sections of the country and
with two World's Fairs operating in

Mew York and San Francisco, the
hope of a revived film boxoffice im-
mediately may not be taken too op'

timistically.

Metro's Early Season

Power Puts It No. 1

Of tli^' Individual companies, Met-
n is leading—again. Despite the

light piilllng power of some recent
releases, notably 'Let Freedom Ring,'

'Broadway Serenade' and 'Ice Fol-
Ues of 1939,' all of them high cost

negatives, the earlier season output
of Metro outstripped the same com-
pany's average of a year ago.
Leading the list is 'Boys Town,'

starring Spencer Tracy and Mickey
Rooney. A smash in first runs, it

proved a potent draw also in big

city neighlwrhoods and in small
towns. The Rooney popularity also

is reflected in tlie receipts of 'Out
West With the Hardys' and 'SUble-
mates,* both in upper income brack-
ets. The Jcanette Macdonald-Nel-
son Eddy combination scored with
'Sweethearts,' although their in-

dividual starring vehicles proved un-
satisfactory.

Clark Gable's two films of the sea-
son. Too Hot to Handle' and 'Idiot's

Delight,' in which he co-starred, with
Norma Shearer, are both better than
average, and 'Honolulu,' 'iPygmalion'
and Three Loves- Has Nancy' all

cleared the 100% mark.
Metro disappointments were 'Dra-

matic School;' with Luise Rainer;
'Ice Follies,' with Joan Crawford,"
and "The Great Waltz,' from which
a great deal more had been expected.
Metro turns into the final stretch

with several strong films, including
•Goodbye, Mr. Chips,' made in Eng-
land; 'It's a Wonderful World,'
starring Claiidette Colbert and
James Stewart, and 'Wizard of Oz,'
which may have its test showing be-
fore Vcif start of the new season.

Warners Sews Up No. 2,

Not Counting 3 Others
Leadmg the rest of the pack and

showing daylight with each succes-
sive release, Warners has second
place sewed up at this stage of the
season. Current averages do not

METRO

ASOVE IfOBMAL
Boys Town 160%
Sweethearts 143%
Too Hot to Handle 135%
Out West With the Hardys 125%
Marie Antoinette 122%
Stablemates 120%
Hucldeberry Finn 117%
Uiofs Delight 110%
S Loves Has Nancy 107%
Pygmalion 105% ^
Honolulu 100%

BELOW NOmiAJ
Stand Up and Fight 98%
Great Waltz 94%
ClUde] 00%
Shinins Hour 80%
Ice FoUies 78%
Dramatic School 59%

DUAL SUFFOEl
• (Mediocre, Fair)

Vacation -From^Love
Young Dr. Kildare
Listen Darling
Spring Madness
Flirting With Fate

Christmas Carol
-Girl Downstairs
Burn 'Em Up O'Connor
Four Girls in White
Fast and Loose

WARNER BROS.

iJOVE NOBHAL
Angels With Dirty Faces 138%
Dodge City 125%
Dawn Patrol 115%
Four Daughters 111%
Brother Rat 106%
Yes My Darling Daughter 102%

BELOW KOEMAL
Oklahoma Kid 96%
The Sisters 88%
They Made Me a Criminal 86%
Four's a Crowd 84%
Valley of the Giants 84%
Hard to Get 80%
Wings of the Navy 78%
BlackweU's Island 78%
Going Places 74%
Heart of the North 73%
Garden of the Moon 71%

BVAL SDFFOBT
(J\fedtocre, Fair)

Secrets of An Actress
Broadway Musketeers
Girls on Probation
Torchy Gets Hdr Man
Nancy Drew Detective
Comet Over Broadway
Devil's Island
King or the Underworld
Off the Record
Torchy Blane in Chinatown
Nancy Drew Reporter
Secret Service of Air
Adventures of Jane Arden

position the company has ever oc-
cupied.

'Alex' and 'Jesse' the Best

Boxoffice Boys for 20th
With an enviable record in 1038-

39, Darryl Zanuck has had his

troubles keeping pace with previous
production efforts, although two of
20th-Fox productions, starring "Ty-

rone Power, are on top of the list-

ings. They are 'Alexander's Rag-
time Band' and 'Jesse James,' both
directed by Henry King. Sonja.

2m CENTURY-FOX

include the recently released tear-

jerker, "Dark Victory," starring Bette
Davis,' the Paul Munl-Bette Davis
co-starrer, 'Juarez' and 'The Con-
fessions of a Nazi Spy.' Latter now
in its first runs has not played suffi-

ciently for accurate estimate.
'Dodge City' got away to a smash

start, helped tremendously by the
big -exploitation campaign. Its cur-

rent rating may improve and even
pass • 'Angels With Dirty Faces,'
which is first on the Warner list

Others rated high are 'Dawn Patrol,'

'Four Daughters,' 'Brother Rat' and
'Yes, My Darling Daughter.' Just
under the average mark are 'Okla-
homa Kid,' starring James Cagney,
who retains his drawing power; and
'The Sisters,' with Bette Davis.
Caghey Is down for another early

release, 'Each Dawn I Die,' and the
winning combination of the Lane
sisters,' with John Garfield, directed
by Michael Curtlz, that scored with
'Four Daughters' appears again
soon in 'A Family Affair.'

Through well planned showman-
ship which expressed Itself In some
strong early spring releases, War-
ners is in the best potential sales

ABOVE NOBMAL
Alexander's Ragtime Band 170%
Jesse James 140%
Kentucky 116%
Suez 112%
My Lucky Star 101%

BELOW NORMAL
Little Princess 95%

'

Submarine Patrol 85%
Straight Place and Show 84%
Tail Spin 83%
Hold That Coed 75%
3 Musketeers 75%
Wife, Husband, Friend 73%
Thanks For Everything 69%
Just Around the Corner 65%

BVAL SUPPOBT
CJIfediocre, Foir)

Gateway
Keep Smiling
Speed to Burn
Safety in Numbers (Jones Fam-

ily)

Time Out for Murder
Meet the Girls

Five of a Kind
Mysterious Mr. Moto
Always in Trouble
Sharpshooters
Road Demon
Up the River
Down on the Farm (Jones Fam-

ily

While New York Sleeps
Charlie Chan in Honolulu
Mr. Moto's Last Warning ^
Smiling Along *

Arizona Wildcat
Pardon Our Nerve
Inside Story
Everybody's Baby (Jones Fam-

ily)

Mr. Moto in Danger Island
Winner Take All

RKO-Radio moves up several lengths

in the comparative standings. Like
Warners, this company is closing fast

and may find itself in an even more
favorable position at the end of the

'season. Much is expected from the

early release of 'Uttle Mother,' star-

ring Ginger Rogers, and produced by
Buddy DeSylva, and .'Memory of

Love,' directed by John Cromwell,
starring Carole Lombard and Gary
Grant

U's New Managemmt
Ends Very Nice 1st Year
Although most of the Universal

product defies definite classification

because it is shown chiefly on the
under spots of double bills, the com-
pany so far this season has fiashed

three better-than-ayerage grosseirs.

Deanna Durbin carries two of these

—

Henie, In 'My Lucky Star[' is rated
better than Uttle Princess,' starring
Shirley Temple, although Zanuck
put a strong personal endorsement
on the Temple feature, always .a

hazardous advance guess.

Of the 54 features released by
20th-Fox, Zanuck handles 24 this

season under his direct supervision.
Returns nationally are not yet In

on' ' 'Alexander Graham Bell' and
'Rose of Washington Square,' al-

though the former stayed four weeks
at the Roxy (N. Y.). Set for early
release from the Zanuck studio are
^Young Mr. Lincoln,' 'White Lady
of the Orient' with Alice Faye, and
The GorUla,' with the Ritz Bros.,

whose previous Three Musketeers'
hit a snag at the . boxoffice.
Balance of the 20th-Fox product,

with the exception of two British-
made films, is produced by Sol M.
Wurlzel and aimed chiefly - for tlie

dual-bill market

*Din,' 'Castles,' 'Carefree,'

'Love Affair' RKO's Tops
Because of the boxoffice strength

of 'Gunga Din,' 'Vernon and Irene
Castle,' 'Carefree' and 'Love Affair,'

RKO-RADIO

ABOVE HO&MAI
Gunga Din 168%
The Castles 125%
Carefree 125%
Love Affair 119%

BELOW NOSMAI
Room Service 93%
Mad Miss Manton 89%
Great Man Votes 74%
Man to Remember 71%
Pacific Liner 67%

DUAL SnPfOBT
(Afedlocre, Fair)

Afllairs of Annabel
Fugitives for a Night
Mr. Doodle Kicks Off
Tarnished Angel
Annabel Takes a Tour
Peck's Bad Boy At Circus
Next Time I Marry
Boy Slaves
Fisherman's Wharf
Beauty for Asking
12 Crowded Hours
Saint Strikes Back
Flying Irishman
They Made Her a Spy

UNIVERSAL

ABOVE NOSMAL
That Certain Age 125%
You C^n't Cheat an Honest Man

120y,
3 Smart Girls 109%

BELOW NOBHAL
Son of Frankenstein 91%
Little Tough Guys in Society
70%

Youth Takes a Fling 68%

DUAL summi
(Mediocre, Fair)

Dark Rapture
Freshman Year
Personal Secretary
Road to Reno
Swing that Cheer
Service De Luxe
The Storm
The Last Express
Exposed
His Exciting Night
Strange Faces
Secrets of a Nurse
Swing Sister Swine
Newsboys Home
The Last Warning
Gambling Ship
Pirates of the Sky
Society Smugglers
Risky Business
Spirit of Culver
Mystery of the White Room
Family Next . Door

'That Certain Age' and 'Three Smart
Girls Grow Up'—to good figures, and
the Bill Fields starrer, 'You Can't
Cheat an Honest Man,' produced by
Lester Cowan, has proved stronger
at the boxoffice than its earlier runs
indicated.

'Son of Frankenstein' missed the
honorable mention class. On the
wlicle, however, -the first full season
of new management at Universal
under Nate Blumberg-Cllfl Work
shows substantial improvement

,

Korda and Gamett's Pix

The Pacemakers tw UA
With such strong 1938-39 releases

as 'Hurricane,' 'Stella Dallas,' 'Dead
End' (all (joldwyn) and 'Prisoner of
Zenda' (Selznick), it was a foregone
conclusion that United Artists would
have difficulty keeping to its pre-
vious season's pace.
Only two UA releases in the cur-

rent season have struck better than

UNIHD ARTISTS

ABOVE NOBMAL
Drums 105%
Trade Winds 103%

BELOW NOBMAL
Made For Each Other 95%
Algiers 95%
CowtHoy and the Lady 93%
Young in Heart fll%
There Goes My Heart 80%
Duke of West Point 88%
Blockade 72%

go into the records as one of prodtuv
tion disappointment In the company,
history, based upon a comparison
with previous brilliant years. 'Men
With Wings,' directed by Wllllara
Wellman, stands alone as the oom
.pany's single hit picture, although
the CecU B. DeMUle railroad eolt
•Union Pacific,* will olster the
waning weeks of the releasing sea-
son.

Absence of fresh screen personall-
ties and the determination to cling (o

a revue type of fllmusical are the

two principal contributing reasons
for Paramount's drooping production
standards, in the opinion of film men.
Remakes also have shown up dis-

couragingly on the records. 'Zaza'

was a dirappointment, although 'Mid-
night' brought back Claudette Col-

bert to her -previous popularity.

Two other remakes are scheduled
for early Paramount release. They
-are 'Beau Geste' and 'Hotel Imperial.'

Jack Benny's 'Man About Town,'
ready for some weeks, will be sent

out some time In July.
Frank Capra's 'You Can't Take It

With You,' based on the George S.

-previous averages. They are
'Drums,' produced in- England by
Alexander Korda, and Trade Winds,'
the Tay Garnett feature for Walter
Wanger. 'Wuthering Heighte' (Gold-
wyn) has not played enough houses
to be figured in present tabulation
(although a bullish potential at the
boxoffice), and 'Stagecoach' (Wan-
ger) at the b.o. has not sustained the
enthusiastic reviews it received from
the press. Lack of strong names in
the cast and a trite title arc the rea
sons given for the 'Stagecoach' fade.
On the other hand, 'Made for Each

Other' (Selznick) and 'Algiers'
(Wanger), are fractions under 100%
classification.

'Wings' and the Recent

'U.P.' Par's Sole Boffs
Paramount and the boxoffice have

had -a tough time getting together
during the current season, which will

PARAMOUNT

ABOVE NOBMAL
Men With Wings 103%

BELOW NOBMAL
Spawn of the North 97%
Sing You Sinners 07%
If I Were King 96%
St. Louis Blues 95%
Beachcomber 93%
Artists and Models Abroad 91 <

Paris Honeymoon 81%
C^afe Society 79%
Zaza 62%

DUAL SDPFOET
(Mediocre, Fair)

Campus Confessions
Sons of the Legion
King of Alcatraz
Touchdown Army
Arkansas Traveler
Illegal Traffic
Thanks For the Memory

. Arrest Bulldog Drummond
Say It in French
Little Orphan Annie
Bide a Crooked Mile
Tom Sawyer Detective
Dist>aTred

Ambush
Persons in Hiding
Boy Trouble
One Third of a Nation
King of (Chinatown
Sudden Money
I'm From Missouri

COLUMBIA

ABOVE NOBMAL
You Can't Take It With You
165%

BELOW NORMAL
I Am the Law 87%
There's That Woman Again 82%

DUAL SUPPORT
CMediocre, Fair;

Crime Takes a Holiday
Flight to Fame
Little Adventuress
Adventure in Sahara
Blondie
Strange Case of Dr. Meade
Smashing the Spy Ring
Homicide Bureau
Lone Wolf Spy Hunt
North of Shanghai
My Son Is a Criminal
Let Us Live
Blondie Meets the Boss
Whispering Enemies

Kaufman-Moss Hart comedy, is way
out in front of C^olumbia's current

season's ou^iit Set for early show--

Ing is 'Only Angels Have Wings,

produced and directed by Howard
Hawks.

JOE WALSH UPPED AS

LEON NEHER'S AIDE

Joe Walsh, around 15 years with

Paramount at its home office, be-

comes chief assistant to Leon Net-

ter, general manager of the Par the-

atre department under Barney Bala-

ban. The appointment becomes ef-

fective with the' departure Friday

(12) for the Coast studio of Louis

Notarius, film buyer-reviewer and

statistician under Nctter, who takes

up an executive post at the Par plant

Monday (IS).
,

Walsh has been assistant to Paul

Raiboume, head of the sUtistical de-

partment in Paramount
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5-DAY WEEK IN S.D.G. PACT
sag's Provisos for Agents

Hollywood, May 9.

Scr en Actors Guild's licensing pact for agents Is now ready for negoti-

ating committee and will Include film biz managers who do agency work.
Also disclosed in a rough draft that contracts in force before the licensing

plan was announced expire in September, 1943.

Other clauses In contracts No contract may be sold, transferred or as-

signed without client's consent; no agent is permitted to receive money for

an actor imless given power of attorney; agent can't diare an office with
anyone else, without SAG consent; all employes must have sub-agent fran-

chise; actor is given the right to cancel a. contract if, during any period of

four consecutive months, the actor falls to be employed or receive com-
pensation; splitting commission with another agent is prohibited except
with specific consent of SAG; Guild must approve Television contract with
actor; agent agrees to accept the decisions of the Arbitration Committee
as final and not file any court action on the issue; a franchise cost is to be
based on agency earnings.

Joe Schenck sM SeDmg. Jack

WarnersWB Bnying Highlight SIC.

Washington, May 9.

Big March stock deals by Joseph
M. Schenck in 20th Century-Fox
paper and by Jack L. Warner in

WB securities were unveiled last

week in the semi-monthly Securities

tc Exchange Commission report on
insiders' market operations. Activity

also on the part of persons in the
know in several other film concerns.

At a pace which has not been
touched in film circles for many
weeks, Schenck, chairman of the

board, dumped 10,000 pieces of 20th-

Fox common. Two 6,000-share

batches were put on the counter
early in March. Slicing his. jpoke to

108,943. Belated statement showed
he also held 23,284 shares of $1.50.

preferred as of Dec. 30. 1938.

Operating on a more modest scale,

Warner picked up 8,500 shares of

WB common in four batches. Biggest
block was 3,500 shares bought on
March 9. Holdings at the end of the

'

month were 08,560 common and
15,094 preferred. He also grabbed
210 more shares of the latter variety
in three deals.

The statement showed that Wil-
fred J. Eadies, on the 20th-Fox
directorate, picked up his lene share
during. March, while Sam E. Morris,
one of the WB insiders, disjwsed of

$25,000 worth of his pUe of 6%
debentures. Morris, who engaged in

three transactions, still has $15,000
of bonds and 3,000 shares of

common.
While the parent company was

acquiring another 17 shares of

Loew's Boston Theatres, J. Robert
Rubin sold 700 shares of Loew's
common and Leopold Friedman
picked up 200. Latest count showed
the parent with 09,687 shares of the
Boston subsid. Rubin stiU has 33,475

shares of common and Friedman's
total rose to 812.

Herii's Tar PIckop

John D. Hertz reported that

Lehman Bros., of which he is a
partner, got b^ck into Paramount
Pictures in March, picking up 100

shares. The drawer bad been empty
for some time.
Edward A. Golden of New York

received 550 shares of Monogram
Pictures common, sold 50, and kept
the other 600, while a late report
showed George W. Weeks, another
Mono officer, peddled 6,194 options
for co.mmon during February. Mono-
gram Pictures, Inc., In which Weeks
has an interest, was revealed as
holding 1,000 shares of Monogram
Pictures Corp. common and 7,141

options.

Edward C. Delafleld of New York
wiped out his interest in General
Theatres Equipment, selling 100

shares of common.
Gift of 157 Columbia Pictures

voting trust certificates in December
was unveiled In a report showing
Jack Cohn received 13 shares of

common and 771 certificates in

March as stock dividends. Gives him
555 shares of common and 31,031

v.tc.'s at the latest count. Abraham
Schneider added two certificates by
the stock dividend route, boosting
his holdings of this paper to 104.

The S. E. C. learned that Norton
V. Ritchey, new Monogram director,

holds lOO shares of the company's
common and options on 9,768 more
Charles D. Prutzman, recruit on the

Ronyon Gets a Call

Hollywood, May 9.

Metro bought Damon Runyan's
magazine yarn, 'A Call on the Prest
dent,' for early production by Edgar
Selwyn.
Melville Baker is doing the script

Pic Players Only Want

To Loaf in Gotham, So

Bernie Quits Selznick

Back of Herman Bernie's resignS'

tion after a year and a half as New
York manager for Myron Selznick's
eastern branch agency is a curious
disinclination by the film names to

extend themselves in other than flhn
channels. Bernie avers that he would
have package radio deals set for cer
tain names, or some fancy personal
appearance bookings, but when they
cams east the Hollywood boys and
girls preferred to play the 21-Stork'
Morocco nitery circuit Instead. Their
prime objection waj that the extra
work and income only meant work
ing for Uncle Sam.
Bernie found the office meant

more of a social meeting-greeting
headquarters for film names, many
of them Selznick clients, en route to

and from Europe. He's returning to
Indie agenting after taking a month's
rest. Jack Chaqneau, meantime, is

continuing the office.

Goddard Gets Titanic'

Lead m Pact Workover

Hollywood, May 0,

Paulette Goddard gets top role in
David O. Selznick's Titanic' Ar
rangement was made after the prO'

ducer released her from her studio

contract because of outside commit
ments.
Actress currently is In "The Cat

and the Canary' at Paramount. Fol
lowing this she will do The Dicta-

tor' with Charles Chaplin t>efore dO'

ing Titanic.'

Morner Desert' Lead

Hollywood, May 9.

Stanley Morner gets the male lead

in The Desert Song,' originally

slated for Donald Dixon.

Picture rolls at Warners next fall

Stewart's Star Rating
Hollywood, May 9,

Jimmy Stewart gets official star

rating at Metro in the Ernst Lu
bitsch production. The Shop Around
the Corner,' teamed with Margaret
Sullavan. -

Stewart's is the 26th stellar name
on the Culver City list.

Universal Corp. board, said he owns
300 shares of that firm's voting trust

certificates but has no financial

stake in the subsidiary company.

Ul DEAL SETS

NEW PAY BASIS

Producer Contract Gives Di-

rectors, Unit Mgrs. 80%
Guild Shop—Granted Say
So in Preparation, Cutting,

Casting Leads — Okay
Wage Scales

STRIKE TABU

Hollywood, May 9.

Nine-year Basic Agree:nent inked
th<s week with the Screen Directors
Guild and Unit Managers Guild dis-

closes a decided trend b/ the pro-
ducers to establish a five-day week
in the film industry. Bot*' contracts
provide that where first assistant di-

rectors and tmit managers are em-
ployed by the day they shall receive
one-fifth of the minimum weekly
scale for each day or fraction there-
r *. worked. Old contracts with other
crafts called for one-sixth of the
v. -«kly minimum.
Pact has been okayed by negotiat-

ing committees for the two groups
and copies forwarded to studios for
signatures of company heads. Con-
tract also has been okayed by the

SDG board of directors, and will be
formally approved by the member-
ship at dinner-meeting Sunday (21).

Contract with the Tnil A' .nagers

Guild was endorsed by members at

membership meeting today (Tues)
at which time the manager* with-
drew from the SDG and established
their own unit.

Contracts call for 80% Guild shop
for both Guilds at all times. A di-

rector, evien though he may l>e as
signed as a producer, does not lose

his designation as a director, and
must be counted in 80% quota.

On features costing in excess of

$200,000, the director will be al-

lowed two weeks' preparation time,

and one week on productions costing

$200,000 or less. Five days' prepara-
tion time will be allowed for west-
erns and serials and two days for

shorts. Preparation time, however,
may be waived by mutual consent in

an emergency.
Freelance directors receiving a

salaty of $750 per week or less will

be paid full salary durlnj prepara-

tion time. Those receiving bi excess
of $750 weekly will take care of
pay for preparation time in indi-

vidual contract negotiations.

Cat in on CntUng
SDG contract provid. that a di-

rector shall be consulted on the
cutting of each feature, western and
SLrlal and shall be permitted to

view the rushes. He also will be al
lowed to view first - rough cut of

picture; and to discuss changes with
thu producer.
The director also is to he con-

sulted concerning the employment of

principal players in the cast before
assignments are made.
A Standing '^ommittee is to be ap'

pointed within 30 days to conciliate

differences arising over interpreta'

tion of the contract Tne board will

be composed of two members of the
SDG and two producer' representa-
tives.

An arbitration committee com-
posed of two directors and two pro-
ducers also will be named to con'

dilate matters referred to it by the

Standing Committee. In the event
the arbitration committee is unable
to agree a fifth arbiter is to be called

in from a list to be prepared by the
two groups.

The salary of first assistant direc

tors on contract is fixed at $125 per
week and $137.50 for freelance aS'

slsiants. Those employed or. shorts

will receive $100 weekly, whether
on cor tract or freelancing. All first

assistants now receiving in excess of

the weekly minimun. will be given

a flat 10% pay tilt.

Tht. pay of second assistant direc-

tors will be on an hourly basis, with

a minimum eight-hour call, and
overtime after 44 hours. There will

be no weather permitting calls, and

(Continued on page 18)

Breakdown of lA-Writer Parleys

Keeps Pic Labor Ranks in Turmoil;

Pay Tilts to Crafts StaOed by Tiffs

Double Shift

In 1930 Eddie Buzzell's first

Hollywood assignment as a
player was the title role for
Warner Bros. In 'Little Johnny
Jones,' directed by Mervyn Le-
Roy.
Some nine years later, both are

off the WB lot, and Buzzell is

now a director, handling the
Marx Bros, picture, *A Day at

the Circus,' for ex-dlrector Mer-
vyn LeRoy, now a producer 'for

Metro.

Rawlinson's Pan On

Film Manias Gets Odd

Kickback in Syracuse

Syracuse, May 7.

Queer turn given by local dailies

to the 'Gateway to Hollywood' quest
as it was conducted here by RKO-
Schine interests last week, has thea-

tre officials scratching their heads
in wonder. Principal buildup to the

quest was based on the presence of

Herbert Rawlinson, one-time film

star, who came here with Arthur
Willi, , chief talent scout for RKO
studios. The pair picked oiit a local

couple to participate in the regional

tests.
' But during his one-day stand
Rawlinson was quoted by one of the
papers as taking a rap at mothers
who think their children are quali-

fied for film contracts, and quoted
so strongly that most mothers stayed
away from the tryouts in droves.

'Sometimes,' Rawlinson was
quoted, 'when I look atthese mothers
out In Hollywood and their poor,

skinny, anemic children, painted and
bedecked in the hope of their get-

ting into the movies, Td like to take
those mothers Into a dark corner
and sock them.'

It sounded like tough stuff and
these mothers who didn't want to

take a chance on getting 'socked'

dodged the auditions which were
aired over WFBU

Albert Leaving "Boys'

For Warner Fdm Role

Eddie Albert leaves Saturday (13)

for the Coast to make 'On Your
Toes' for Warners. He has a one
picture deal, upon completion of

which he plans a vacation and then
returns to "The Boys from Syracuse,'

the George Abbott-Rodgers and Hart
musical at the Alvln, N.Y.
During Albert's absence from

'Boys,' Ronald Graham will move
over from the other twin part to

replace him, - Robert Lawrence will

move up from the head policeman to

sub for Graham, with James Wilkin-
son stepping up to the Lawrence
part and Robert Collins being added
to the cast for Collins.

Enrlght's 'Toea*

Hollywood, May 9.

Ray Enrlght will direct Warners'
musical, 'On Your Toes,' with Zorina

and Eddie Albert in the top spots.

Shooting starts June S.

Bombay Bans 'Gonga'

Bombay, April 22.
' RKO's 'Gunga Din' has been
banned In Bombay because of al-

leged incorrect interpretation of

native customs, mostly religious.

The censors figured that the

Moslem natives might resort to

similarly violent protests that accom-
panied the showing of UA's The
Drum' ('Drums' In the U. S.) when
they picketed theatres until objec-

tionable portions were deleted.

Hollywood, May. 9.

Definite break in negotiations be-
tween producers and the Screen
Writers' Guild, and the failure of
leaders to smother an International

fight in the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employes, has cre-

ated general unrest in film labor

ranks. The heads of other picture

unions are Intervening in an effort to

restore peace and harmony.

The SWG has turned thumbs down
o:i a seven-year agreement offered

by the major companies and has re-

quested the National Labor Relations
Board to resume its hearing on a
complaint charging the producers
with unfair labor practice In deal-
ings with the Guild. In the mean-
time tops in the lATSE claim the
autonomy fight being waged by a
group in Technicians Local 37 Is

blocking a substantial wage increase
for 20,000 workers.

Producers, in a letter to the SWG,
denied they had rejected the mini-
mum demands of the scriveners, and
accused the writers of vetoing
proposals on which a 'seeming agree-
ment' had been reached by negotiat-
ing committees representing the two
groups. Mendel SUberberg, head of
the producer committee, forwarded
the following letter to Charles
Brackett, SWG prexy, after the Guild
had turned thumbs down on a seven-
year agreement:

'We have your letter of May 1 in
which you say: 'After reviewing the
proposals approved by the produc-
ers the executive board of the Guild
is of the opinion that such proposals
indicate no willingness on the park
of the producers to consider sin-
cerely the minimum proposals of th*
membership of the Guild..'

'In justice to the problem under
consideration I must take i^ue with
you on two matters suggested by
your letter.

'You name these 'minimum pro-
posals' but you fall to Indicate that
these proposals were discussed at
great length by the two committees
and that the phraseology covering
these three matters, l.e. Guild shop,
term of contract and layoff material,
v/as the result of that discussion and
the agreement by the two commit-
tees that it would be submitted in
this form to the Guild and to the
producers.

'Besnit of NegotUtloii'

'You seemingly intend to lndlcat«
that the matters considered at the
producers' meeting contained in th«
outline of May 27 were proposed by
them. The fact Is that the various
matters set out in that outline and
approve.d by the producers were th«
result of a series of negotiations be-
tween committees representing th«
Screen Writers Guild and a commit-
tee representing the producers.
Each item as presented . to the pro-
ducers represented the results of
long discussions and seeming agree-
ment by the two committees.

'It was at the earnest request of
your committee,* as expressed by your
attorney, that a special meeting of
the producers was held for the pur-
pose of obtaining acceptance of tbosa
proposals. —
'The meeting was held, the pro-

posals, with slight clarification, ac-
cepted.

'It comes to us now as a matter of
considerable surprise that you say
that the three matters set out In your
letter were minimum proposals and
were not considered by the produc-
ers. The producers were not told br
our committee that these were your
minimum proposals since, despite the
lengthy negotiations between us,
your committee did not indicate that
to be the fact On the contrary, both
committees engaged at length in
reaching compromises on each of
these propositions,
'Despite the failure of our nego-

tiation, may we thank the group
y/hich represented the Screen Writ-
ers Guild for its earnest and omlc-

(Continuec! ' on page 24)
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Musical Cmiedy Legal Manemrers

Ovff Ae RKO Stod in Ae Fntnre

Federal Judge William Bondy, In a

musical comedy hearing before him
Friday (S), in New York, postponed

the application of H. Cassel tt Co.,

holders of $300,000 of 10-year 6%
Gold Debentures of RKO, for 20

days after their appeal Is heard, be-

fore they can elect to receive either

.preferred or common stock of RKO.
The hearing started out convention-

ally enough with Nathan Rosenberg,

representing Gassel, stating that if

he was to choose now, his clients

. would forfeit their rights to appeal
as debenture holder^ Also, he com-
plained, that since there is no un-
derwriting' agreement on ° hand,

,
and since Atlas has stated that there

. will be none imtti an appeal is de-
' cided, it is Impossible to tell which
stock would be the best choice.

judge Bohdy vigorously disagreed
with everything that Rosenberg had
stated. He declared that he would
not allow speculation with J^O
stock, that he did not see the point
at all, that he was of the opinion

that any delay was harmful, and
that a wait might mean a modifica-
tion of the plan, which would upset
the entire apple-cart
In the meantime H. C Rickaby,

representing Atlas, had told the
court that 550.000 of a total of 12,-

700,000 debenture holders liad de-
cided to receive 1.43 of preferred for

each flOO of debentures held, in

place of one share of preferred and
five of common. The time limit on
tliis had expired May 1.. Where-
upon Judge Bondy declared sud-
denly that he was disposed to grant

' an adjournment, if It could be proved
to him no modification of the plan
was necessary.

The startied Rickaby hurriedly
declared that he had another solu-
tion—put oS the aps^cation until
after the appeal, giving Cassel the
right then to ciMose what they de-
sired.

All seemed well, when Rosenberg
agreed, but O. C. Doerhig, of Irving
Trust, turned in another phaser. He
had applied to the N. Y. Stock Ex-
change tor the right to list the
stock. If any right such as this was
granted Cassd, It would have to be
granted others in a similar situa-
tion, and the exchange might with-
draw its consent to the listing. Be-
sides, stoddwlders who had ap-
proved the plan might object, as

. they could declare that this consti-
tuted speculation with their assets.
The decision was finally arrived

at, in a compromise postponement
for a week, until Doering could
check with the stock exchange, and
see it the adjustment was OK with
it It so Rosoiberg's application

' will go over until late June. It not-
even Judge Bondy does not luiow.

WB AND M-G WAVALS

V. 8. S. Flgnrea In 97M,00« M-O
Bndgeter—WB's Oridder.

Hollywood May 9.

Football war between Cadets and
Midslilpmen ' la the theme of The
Army and Navy,' a Bryan Foy pro-
duction slated for late summer shoot-
ing at Warners, with Wayne Morris
and Pat O'Brien in the top roles.

Story was written by Lieut-Com-
mander Charles ° Work and Capt
George Mosley, retired,- who are
signed as technical advisors.

Metro and the U. S. N^yy will co-

operate In the production of Thun-
der Afloat' $^60,000 budgeter with
Wallace Beery starring. Commander
Harvey HaisUp, co-author of the
story with Ralph Wheelwright, is in

Washington making final arrange-
ments with naval authorities.

Ed CfaDrchin Must

Be Eramined Before

Trial on Movie Qniz

Edward J. Churchill, as president
of Donahue & Coe, was ordered by
N. Y. Supreme Court Justice Philip
J. McCook to submit to an examina-
tion before trial in connection with
the $100,000 action brought against
the advertising agency by Edward J.

PfeiiTer. The plaintiff says he sub-
mitted the idea of the Movie Quiz to
Donahue & Coe in June, 1938. After
they rejected it he asserts they in-
terested producers in the idea. Ad'
vertiaing of over $1,000,000 was se-

cured by the agency, and Pfeiifer
feels he is enUtied to 10%.

Justice McCook at the same time
denied an application by Churchill
to examine the plalntiB.

Chemical Bank and Its

Attys. Want Additional

RKO Fees Since '31

Tlie Chemical Bank tc Trust Co.,

trustee under RKO's Collateral Note

Indenture dated July 1, 1931, has

filed an application in N. Y. federal

court asking for $34,375 tor services
covering a period from Jan. 27, 1933,

tio April 30, 1939. The bank also aslcs

for $4,025 disbursements.
Wright Gordon, Zachry 8t Parlin,

attorneys tor the bank, also filed ap-
plication, seeking $22,500. Both- the
bank and the attorneys have received
I ilO.OOO each on account in the past
The bank Is basing its application

on a ratio of $5,000 a year, with the
additional $13,123 being compensa-
tion tor special services at the be-
ginning of the receivership, at a rate

of $2,500 a year.

SHEA-PUBUXim
3 GO IN BUFFALO

mose Wife' UA
Leadoff for Wanger

Hollywood, May 9.

Walter Wanger picked *Whosa
Wife' as his first production on the
1939-40 program for United Artists.

Story is by Gene Towne and Gra-
ham Baker, with Tay ° Gamett di-

recting, and Loretta Young in the

top femme role.

4 MAJORS PUT

18 NEW FILMS

INTO WORK

Buffalo, May 9.

Deal has been closed un,der which

Max Yellen and Al Hayman, local in-

die operators, take over three thea-

tres presently In the Sheia-Publix

group. Tbey are the Century and
Bailey In Buffalo, and the Riviera, at

North Tonawanda, Buff - suburb.
Houses go to Yellen and Hayman
before tiie «nd of the year on ex-
piration of the present leases held
by the Shea-Publlx.
This will reduce the Shea-Publix

circuit a partnership between the
Shea-Vincent McFaul and Paramount
Interests, to 14 theatres located in

Buffalo and Niagara Falls.
She^B is reported set on taking over

the Regent mldtowr^. nabe, from M.
Konczakowskl. Shea also dickering
tor a new eastside nabe in vicinity of
tlte Bailey.

Hollywood, May 0.

Metro . rolls 12 new productions
this month, making a total of 18 in

production, the 'higliest in the. his-

tory of ' the lot Outstanding film

of May is 'Babes in Arms,' teaming
Mickey' Rooney and Judy. Garland,

under direction of Busby Berkeley.

Other high spots ate 'Ninotchka,'

starring Greta Garbo; 'Balalaika,'

co-starring Nelson Eddy and Ilona
Massey; 'Northwest Passage,' with
Spencer Tracy and Robert Taylor;

'A Day at the Circus,' with the Marx
Bros.; "Thunder Afloat' with Wal-
lace Beery; 'Blackmail,' with Edward
G. Robinson; 'It Can't Happen Here,'

'Miracles for Sale,' "The Emperor's
Stallion,' 'The Great Canadian,'
'Willow Walk' and 'A Lady Comes
to Town.'

RKO is readying six films, budget-
ed at nearly '. ,000,000 each, to roll

by midsummer, in addition to 12 in
the lower brackets. . Twenty scenic
artists were added to the studio force
last week, with similar Increases , in

other departments.

High budgeters are 'Edith Cavell,'

with Anna Neagle; 'Fifth Avenue
Girl,' with Ginger Rogers; 'Vigil In
the Night' with Carole Lombard;
'Pennsylvania Uprising,' with Jolm
Wayne; 'American School Teacher,'
witti Bob Bums, and one more Irene
Dunne picture.

Universal's stages will be taxed to

capacity tliis month, with five high-
budget pictures in production. 'Mod-
ern Cinderella' and "Underpup* are
already in work and "Bright Victory,*

'I Stole a MilUon' and 'After School
Days' due to follow.

. Lot faces biggest summer produc-
tion in years, with 30 writers cur-
rently worldng on material.

Paramount puts five new features
before the cameras in three weelcs,

beginning today (Tues.) with 'The
Double Dyed Deceiver.'

'Are Husbands Necessary?' rolls

Thursday (11), followed by Dog
Show Murder,' The World On Pa-
rade' and n G-Man picture, still un-
UUed.

Two New Moppets
Hollywood, May 9.

"Underpup' rolled at Universal yes-

terday (Monday) witii two moppets
mailing their film debuts under guid'

ance of. Joe Pastemaclc
Gloria Jean played the Utie role and

Melva Doney, New Zealand young
ster, has a featured part

WB BC)BBOWS KoCREA
Hollywood, May 0.

Joel McCrea goes out on loan from
Samuel (Soldwyn to share leads with
Ann Sheridan and Jeffrey Lynn in

'Career Man' at Warners.
Picture rolls May 16 with Lloyd

Bacon directing.

Central States Body

In National Campaign

On Crime Fix and Radio

Variety will hold yonr mail

Showmen from all parts of the world who anticipaU'

viMng the New York WorWa Fair 1939 are cordially

bwited to make use of facilities at Variety's New York

office, 154 West 46th street, to which mail may he

addressed to he called for on orrivaL

St Louis, May 9.

A nationwide move against screen
and radio crime dramatizations was
launched here last week when the
Central States Probation and Parole
Conference, by resolution, rapped
such entertainment and will appoint
a committee to enlist the aid of other
national organizations to join in the
campaign.
The resolution, originally only

deprecating ' crime - dramatizations,
was amended to read the conference
recognizes the basic good intent of
the sponsors of radio programs and
motion pictures which dramatize
crime, but we nevertheless view with
concern the development of certain
patterns of thought in the youtliful

audience which have all too tre'

quently found expression in anU'
social acts, and resolve a committee
be appointed to approach other na'

tional organizations and join with
them in formulating some plan of

concerted action tor conveying our
attitude.'

Jose Ferrer and Mrs.

To Coast for RKO Tests
Jose Ferrer and Uta Hagen (Mrs.

Ferrer), both from Broadway legit
are en route for RKO screen tests

this week,
Dorothy Vernon, who represents

Miss Hagen only,- is a.cc6R)panylng
to supervise her client's end of it

N. Y. Fair s Midway Loob like Lots

Of Unfini^ Boaness to Lrfty

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

New York, May «
Dear Vic:
Received your letter and sure glad to hear that you are keeping thion

going out there in Coolacres while we're away. Also glad to hear that
they are sending you a better grade of pictures. There seems to be a lot ol
very good ones around these days. Everybody seems to be making good
pictures, but I'm sure as soon as they find out who Is making the mistaka
they'll stop it Read about the big exploitation stunt they did on ^nlon
Pacific,' how they had everybody in the town wearing beards. I guess by
the time the picture plays in Coolacres well all be wearing beards too

'

Some of the pictures they send out should have the producers wearing
masks.
Saw Al Jolson In 'Rose of Washington Square.* He does a swell job

It's the first time they ever let him be himself, and when Jolson is hlmtelt
there ain't none better. I liad to laugh when some of the papers here B&ld
Jolson Is making a terrific comeback. You can't say that a guy who has
been making 10 grand a week has ever been away, can you7

Well, Aggie, Junior, Abner and me have been on a merry-go-round elnc*
coming to town. Between Television, the Navy and the 'World's Fair eyciy.
body had their hopes In high. Old vaudeville actors are brushing up tlieir

routines and some of 'em are even malting 'touches' In technicolor. There
Is talk about running Television in theatres. It seems that people stay
awake nights flggering out how to make exhibitors .use more aspirin.
New York is sure going, to town for the World's Fa|r. They're cleaning

up everything but the glasses they use at some of the soft drhik stands on
Broadway. All the hotels, cafes and theatres are waiting for the crowds
that are coming to the Fair, but so far the only ones that are here are the
ones tliat are waiting. So tar only Kings and Queens have come—Abner
sez what<the people at the Fair want to see is 'Jack'—which ain't a bad gag
coming from Abner.

It's really the biggest and most beautiful World's Fair ever held, even
now when it's only half finished. We saw the opening night' of Billy Rose's
Aquacade. You gotta hand It to that UtUe guy. For 40c. he gives the
people the top entertainment at the Fair. In fact there ain't nothln' In

New York to top it An hour and a half show In a swell stadium that
seats 10,000 people. He has a couple of hundred of the best divers and
swimmers in the world,, besides Morton Downey and Frances Williams
chirping, and Willie West and McGinty doing their knockabout act that
knocks 'em in the aisles.

To top this all off he has Eleanor Holm, who Is the last
,
word In the

backstroke and Johnny Weismuller who does one of his fast sprints iii

the water—you think he's got an outboard motor on his feet that's how
fast he goes. And for big laughs they got Stubby Kruger, the best water
clown iii the world. Now when you add swell scenery, costumes and light-

ing to all tills you can imagine what a show it is, and the price proves that

this Rose guy is a great showman. My old pal Rube Bernstein Is the com-
pany manager and does a great job too, Itose told me a story on himself
that is a pip. He advertised f6r some midgets and a guy showed up tor

the job that was three inches taller than Billy. I wouldn't be a bit sur«

prised to see this guy Rose put out a troupe of 6-tt midgets—the biggest

midgets in the world—he does things like that
The midway has very few concessions open.' It all looks like unfinished

bushiess. - Will write you more about it next week. We go out every day
to see where we will fit in the picture. So tar I think the best bet would
be a foot-ease concession—you know, litUe tubs with hot water and epsom
salts—because, brother. It seems that everybody has tootsie troubles after

a walk around the grounds. Going home you hear a lot of arguments be-
tween husbands and wives and boys and gals. Bad tootsies make you In

no condition to lie a Dale Carnegie student
Best to all the foliis back home. Sez

Yout pal,

te/tv..

P. S.—Dave Ferguson sez. The saddest part about being bored to death
is that you don't die.*

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, May 9.

Talbot Jennings handed scripting

deal at Metro.
Paramount picked up Kurt Neu-

mann's director option.

Court approved Paramount's minor
contract with Betty Moran.
Metro handed new player deal to

June Preisser,

CSordon Jones inked actor pact at

Paramount
Columbia renewed Bill Elliott's

player ticket
Warners signed George Amy as

director.

William Drake inked writer deal at

20th-Fox.
Twentieth-Fox lifted Julian John-

son's option as story editor.

Metro pacted Grace Hayes, player.

Ethel Hill signed scripter contract

at 20th-Fox.
Twentieth-Fox handed writer

ticket to Frank James.
Metro . repacted Harry Ruskln,

writer.

Don Castle's actor pact renewed
at Metro.

Dalles Frantz inked Metro actor

contract
Paramount signed Carolyn Lee,

moppet

L B. Mayer Visits N. Y.

Hollywood, May 9.

Fully restored to health, Louis fi.

Mayer is paying his first visit to New
York in more than a year.
His three weeks in Manhattan will

be spent largely in homeoffice con-
ferences.

Sainting With Sanders
Hollywood, May 9.

George Sanders plays the name
role In the next two features of the
Snint .series at RKO. .

They have been titled 'The Saint's
Vacation' and 'The Saint Overboard.'

CONSOL LAB OGLING

MEXICAN PLANT SPOT

Hollywood, May t.

Joe Coflman, Consolidated Labora-
tories exec, has gone to Mexico City
to study ' the possibilities of building

a branch Ub there. Matter will be
decided when Coffman turns In his

report to Herbert Yates,
Prospective boom in native film

production Is behhid the Con. Lab
plan.

Fairbanks StsEirts His

'Califomian' Next Month
Despite unforeseen delays, princi-

pally due to casting difficulties, prof
duction of Douglas Fairbanlcs' The
Califomian' will go before cameras
in June and will be ready for tall

release by United Artists. So de-

clared Fairbanks, who arrived in

New York from the Coast last week.

Picture hasn't gotten tmder way
so far because producer is 'waiting

on certain tilings to break.' Fair-

banks will select a new director tor
-

his first production, Roaul Walsh
having stepped out of the assign-

ment Script of 'The Calitornian.' by
Kelson Thomas, Fairbitnks' veteran

writer, is complete and ready tor

grinding.

WB Starring Bainter
Hollywood, May 9.

Fay Bainter gets stellar rating at

Warners when she returns from New
York,
Studio is readying 'Forgive Us Our

Tresspasses' for her.

JOEir WAYNE LOANOUT
Hollywood, May 9.

RKO borrowed John Wayne from
Republic to head the cast in- 'Penn-

sylvania Uprising,' a Colonial yarn.

P. G. Wolfson will produce.
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Self-Regidation Move Eases Fibn

Tension In Southeastern Canada

PICTURES VARIETY

St. John, N. B., May 9.

in the belief that seU-regulation

would be highly preferable to the

governmental regulation, as provided

ia a bill recently p'assed in the Nova
Scotia assembly, representatives ol

the film distributors and exhibitors

have established a conciliation board.

Three entities participate in the

membership of this new board; (1)

the St. John film exchanges, (2)

. chain theatres, (3) independent thea-

tres.

Because of the drastic conditions

of the new legislation, aiming at sup-

pression of alleged discrimination

against the independent exhibitors

and in favor of the producer-dis-

tributor controlled theatres, by the
exchanges, a conference was called

for Halifax, N. S., at which the three

groups were represented. Out of this

conference came the conciliation

board, to which will be presented

all controversies. Including that of

the alleged dlscrimhiation.

The order-in-council necessary to

make the new legislation effective

has not been passed by the provin-
cial government But, even' with
this order-in-council. If no com-
plaints are made by tiie independent
exhibitors, the cancellation of dis-

tribution licenses as provided in the
new law, for conviction of discrim-

inatory treatment by exchanges, will

be eliminated.

In discussing the ban on film sales

to all Nova Scotian theatres placed
by the St John exchanges, until the
new legislation could be studied, Leo
M. Devaney, general manager for
RKO in Canada, revealed that the
supply of films would continue with-
out interruption from St John to

Nova Scotian theatres. All contracts

will be executed to the fullest

The agreement on the conciliation

board to adjust the trade's problems
within itself, had altered the situa-

tion, and eased the tension greatly.

Although the film exchanges doing
business in Nova Scotia must pay a
yearly license fee of $260 under the
new legislative restrictions, the
original demand that exchanges l>e

established and operated within the
province, at Halifax, has not been
pressed. Tivis would have forced the
distributors to'operate two exchanges
for the territory comprising the
provinces of New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward Island,

and the island colony of Newfound-
land. St John has always been the
distribution base.

PA. PRESS BACKS UP

ANTI-BLUE LAW FIGHT

Pittsburgh, May 9.

Local, press went to bat imme-
diately for film interests last week
right - after bill was Introduced in

legislature at Harrisburg seeking

to repeal law okaying Sunday films

In this state. Post-Gazette led the

pack, stating unequivocally that

measure should be killed imme-
diately because 'we do not believe
the clock should be turned back to

1794 in Pennsylvania.'
While bill has been laid to pack of

die-hards in assembly, in some
quarters it's believed jthat Gov.
James himself is behind it Known
generally that he's squarely behind
the bluenose cause . through the
tightening up in liquor enforcement
and now the film bill since he took
office only a few months ago.
Under present Sunday law In this

state, communities themselves have
' the right to determine via local ref-
erendum the seven-day week. Bill
No. 1342 would withdraw the right of
the people to decide the Issite for'

themselves and put a general ban on
Sunday entertainment Post-Gazette
stated editorially that 'where blue-
law die-hards cannot win a local op-
tion election, they seek to impose
their own ideas on the majority,'
Screen Interests were quick to

.flght back, enlisting newspaper sup-
port at once and finding ready co-
operation in all journalistic quar-
ters.

AFM AND THEATRES

J. N. Weber Meeting Film Men on
Beemployinent

Joseph N. Weber, American Fed-
eration of Musicians prez, will meet
next Thursday (18) with a fUm
delegation to discuss the question of
musician employment in theatres.

The pictures contingent were sup-
posed to offer their solution of the
AfM request for increased employ-
ment last month but illness and
other pressing matters caused the
producers to ask postponement
Pat Casey, labor mediator for the

producers, is staying on in New
York for the meeting.

Dsnver to Vote on Dayllte
Denver, May 9.

Daylight savings will be up for
Jvote at the city election next week.
Theatres and hotels are against it
radio stations and bond and se-
curity houses for. Denver" tried
daylight time In 1920, but killed it
When It was voted on In 1921.

$42^37 Fenyressy

Acdon Most Stand

Trial in Upstate N. Y.

Rochester, N. Y., May 9.

A $42,337 Supreme Court suit
brought by Kate C. Curtis Estate,

Inc., owner of the Strand theatre

building, against Albert A., Chester

and Paul' Fenyvessy, accusing them
of conspiracy to. prevent leasing the

theatre to others in April, 1938, must
go to trial, under ruling of the Ap'
pellate Division May 3. The build-

ing owner alleges that the Feny-

vessys as officers and stockholders

of Linwood Amus. Co., which had a
lease of the theatre expiring in Sep-
tember, 1938, made false representa-

tions that induced the owner to re-

fuse to lease the house to Schines.

The owner then, according to the
complaint, entered into a new lease

May 1, 1038, with the Aulmer Thea-
tres, Inc., controlled by the Feny-
vessys. That company, which the
owner charges was not financially

responsible, abandoned the lease, it

was asserted, without renovating the
theatre as agreed.
For the alleged conspiracy, the

owner demands $40,000 and, on its

claim that the former operators ap-
propriated to their own use certain
equipment in the theatre, $2,337 is

asked.

The Strand subsequently was
leased to the H. G. Carroll Corp.,

renoviated last summer and is now
doing good business. The Fenyvessys
later sold four other theatres to

Schines and went into the real estate

business. Albert O. Fenyvessy,
youngest brother and only one not
agreeing to refrain from operating
houses competing with Schines, is

operating the Arnett situated
. near

two Schine houses.

N. Y/s Anti-Bnnd BiU

Exempts Stage Roles

Albany. May 9.

The bill introduced by the Repub
lican bosses of the assembly and
senate banning the wearing of uni-

forms by the German-American
Bund and similar organizations and
making it unlawful for owners and
managers of theatres and other

places of amusement to permit the

assemblage therein of persons at-

tired, as prohibited by the measure,

is certain to be adopted. Suggested

by Edwin F. Jaeckle, Buffalo, chair-

man of the Republican State Execu-

tive Committee and of German ex-

traction, it is sponsored in the lower
house by Speaker . Oswald Heck,
Schenectady, who traditionally ab'

stains from the introduction of bills,

and in the upper house by Majority

Leader Joe R. Hanley, Perry. Heck is

also of German stock. His father

publishes a strongly anti-Nazi Ger-

man-language paper in Schenectady.

Hahley, a minister, lawyer and for-

mer Chautauqua lecturer, is a Span-
ish-American and World War vet-

eran. He is state commander of the

SrA War Veterans.

jThe Heck-Hnnley proposal, which

makes several legitimate exemp-
tions, one for actors in stage or

motion picture productions charac-

terizing <he officials of a foreign

state, nation or government, is not

entirely new on Capitcl Hill. How-
ever, this is the first time it has been

under official Republican auspices,

which assures passage. Violations of

the act by any person would be pun-

ishable by a fine not exceeding

$1,000, or Imprisonment not exceed-

ing one year, or both fine and Im-

prisonment.

Halliday to Coast?

Transfer of Richard Halliday to
the Paramount studio's story depart-
ment has been discussed, but nothing
set fo date. " He Is New York story
editor of the company under Russell
Holman.

Suffering from a sinus condition,
Halliday returned to his h.o. desk
two weeks ago after l>eing away two
months.

FIRST DRAH OF

COPYRIGHT

REVISION

First draft of a bill for the revision

of existing domestic copyright law
has been submitted to the conferees
representing the various groups in-

terested in the subject Document
was drawn up by Dr. Edith Ware,
executive-secretary of the Committee
for the Study of Copyright of the
Committee on Intellectual Coopera-
tion, of the League of Nations. Un-
derstood the draft contains most of

the general provisions mutually ac-

ceptable to the various interests.

However, it Is expected that the ac-

tual wording of the draft will under-
go considerable change.
Representatives of the various

groups concerned with U. S. copy-
right, including authors, composers,
music publishers, l>ook and magazine
publishers, broadcasters, film pro-
ducers and recorders, have been
meeting for conferences with the
committee. Ironic angle of Dr. Ware's
drafting of the bill is that the whole
question of copyrights is an extraor-
dinarily involved one, even for legal

authorities—and Dr. Ware is one of

the few non-lawyer members of the
conferee group.

CENSORS RELENT

Quebec Esses en 'Wutherlne' and
Maybe Also .'Angels.'

Montreal, May 9.

Widespread newspaper attacks on
the Quebec censors when severe
scissoring of 'Wuthering Heights'
(UA) was proposed has apparently
had a salutary effect Board, re-
putedly one of the toughest in the
world, is reported as having relented
on 'Angels With Dirty Faces' (WB)
and will permit showing of films

here shortly following several dele-

tions.

Censors cut approximately one
film in every five, from accounts,

and boxoffice losses in Montreal and
rest of the province reputedly due
to major eliminations from important
films, are inestimable. They are
death on gangster films of any kind,

having banned about SO in recent
months.
Any film depicting infidelity is also

labelled poison. Any scene in which
a married man indicates love for a

woman not his wife, and vice versa,
cannot be screened in any theatre
in this Province. Divorce proceed-
ings also prohibited in films here.

It was the infidelity angle that

they objected to In 'Wuthering'
though newspaper criticism of the
ban resulted in film being shown
with very slight modifications.

'Emile Zola,' barred throughout
the province of Quebec last year and
ban on which has never been lifted,

was broadcast here Monday nighl

(8) over CKAC, La Presse radio out-

let in this city.

The Canadian Broadcasting; Corp.
will make no effort to prohibit the
broadcast a wire from Gladstone
Murray, CBC general manager,
stated last week In reply to query
pointing out that the pic had been
barred here.

Mrs. Carroll to Get OK
Philadelphia. May 9.

Mrs. Edna R. Carroll, whose con-
firmation as chairman of the State

Board of Film Censors has been held

up by the Senate since she was ap-
pointed several months ago, will

definitely get the okay of the law-

makers before they adjourn on May
29.

Mrs. Carroll has been serving un-

officially since she was named by
the Governor, with two specially-

deputized employes who were held

over from the last administration ac-

tually putting the state's go-ahead

seal on films. Confirmation of Mrs.

Carroll, who Is vice-chairman of the

Republican City Committee, was
held up on a charge that her pre-

decessor was forced to resign so she

could be appointed—common politi-

cal practice.

Charles Olson Sets Up His Own

Circuit in Indianapolis; Other

Hieatres Involved in Ownership

$60,000 RENTAL DEMAND

stalls BebDilt Gee. M. Cehaa Tht-
aire on B'way

Failure to close any lease for the
new theatre to be constructed on the
site of the old George M Cohan, on
Broadway, ia holding up construc-
tion of the new theatre building. Re-
moval of the Fitzgerald Bldg. was
completed two weeks ago, but not a
shovel has started on foundation ex-
cavation.
Owners' agent Charles F. Noyes

Co., is asking a yearly rental of $60,-

000 for the 600-seat house which
would form a part of the new theatre
building.

Rotating Strong Fdms

By ConsoL, Montreal,

Helps All Its Honses

Montreal, May 9.

Consolidated Theatres, with four

first run houses to operate which

are opposition to- each other, appear

to I>e rotating strong b. o. product

among three of the first runs. For-
merly one of the houses. Palace,
seemed to have first pick and built
big following, other theatres taking
whatever product was left Policy
of booking big attractions into
Loew's, which began with 'Pygma-
lian,' has also t>een extended to the
Capitol with 'Dodge City' there a
second week. Idea of attracting pa-
tronage to three first runs instead
of one by splitting up surefire at-
tractions is obviously a winner, as
long as supply of good film holds
out.'

With at least two of the houses
now apparently in the running for
choice product disagreement was re-
ported among house managers over
switch of Three Smart Girls Grow
Up' away from Loew's after Phil
Maurice had plugged the film for
several weeks. Maurice got "The
Mikado' instead of the Deanna Dur-
bin flicker.

GN REAUGNS SALES

CORPS IN ALL KEYS

Initial step in strengthening the

field staff for Grand National was
made last week when Sol Edwards,
eastern sales chief, announced new
additions. Max Stahl, veteran with
Educational and more recently
branch manager for United Artists

in Cincinnati, was named Cleveland
manager, while Joe Kaliskl, formerly
with Gaumont-British and also an
Educational vet was spotted as man-
ager at Washington.
Other branch managerial appoint-

ments include Marcel Mckelberg to

Boston, Bert Frcese at Buffalo, Her-
bert Given in Philadelphia, William
Minder at New Orleans, and Joe
Hartman in St. Louis.

GN also sent Paul Richrath. for-

merly in the N. Y. home office, to

Albany, while William Benjamin
switches from Detroit to Chicago.
Ralph Peckham goes from Buffalo to

head the Detroit office.

Max Shulgold, Pittsburch sales-

man, named acting manager in that

.spot, while Dougla,s Dc.<;ch, Kansas
City booker, also was appointed act-

ing manager.

Fine for FA
Hollywood, May 9.

Three Fine Arts productions are
slated to roll within two weeks at

Grand National under supervision of

Franklyn ' Warner. Pictures are
'Dead Man's Cipher," Trouble Over
the Pacific' and 'Wonder World,' all

for GN release.

Irish' Comes First

Hollywood, May 9.

Republic is postponing the start

of Its musical, 'Hit Parade of 1039,'

to use Phil Regan in The Fighting
Irish' instead,

Sol Siegel originally slated to di-

rect 'Hit' will pilot 'Irish.'

Indianapolis, May 9.

Seven of - the city's leading the-
atres were directly involved in—and
several others were affected—by one
of the largest theatrical, transactions
here in recent years when it was an-
nounced Thursday (4) that Charles
M.'01son had organized Olson Enter-
prises, Inc. Veteran local showman
is known for his operation of a
vaudeville policy at the Lyric here
since 1912.

The new company, which becomes
one of the larger theatre circuits in
Indiana,' purchased outright Roy
Balr's five neighborhood houses—the
Ritz; Uptown, St Clair, Strand, and
Oriental. The other theatres which
will be directly affiliated are the
downtown Lyric, long a stage show
house, and the Vogue, one of the
city's newest community theatres.

Other holdings of the company in-

clude ownership of the liuildlngs and
property of the downtown Apollo
and the outlying Rtvoli, both of
which are under lease to other com-
panies at present.

Prominent among the hew com-
pany's plans is the {announcement
that negotiations are under way for
the construction of three new de-
luxers in residential districts which
will have special parking facilities.

Fox W. C.'a New 8«t-SCBter

San Francisco, May 0.

A. M. Bowles, northern California
division manager for Fox-West Coast
Theatres, will soon start new 800-

seater in San Carlos.

B&K Theatre Co., Incorporated
recently in Oakland with a capital

stock of $25,000, by Maurice H.
Berg, G. Kauth and Lew Welnstone.
The New Salinas Theatre, Inc., in-

corporated In San Francisco last

month with a capital stock of $75,000

by Dorothy F. Halley, Leslie L. Hub-
bard and J. C Miller.

Dane's- 19th

Seattle, May 9.

Sterling Chain (John Danz) has
added another to its Seattle string,

making it 19—eight downtown. The
new one is the Grahd, nabe In north
part of cl^, with Jack Kirk, former
operator, retained as manager. Lib*
erty (Jensen-von Herberg) reopen-
ing May 12 after face-lifting, which
Included new seats' and rigging
throughout House closed down '

about a month for improvements.

Hugh Bruen, owner of 45th St,
500-seater, has face-lifted through-
out during past 10 days' shutdown.
Jack McKnight Is manager.

TrI-Stotes 9th In Dei M.

Des Moines, May 9,

Tri-States has leased 3709-11 In-
gersoU avenue for a neighborhood
house, to I>e completed Aug. 1. Jake
Bassman Is owner of the property.
Will seat 600 and contain a stage.

Tri-States already operates eight

theatres in Des Moines.

Kaplan'* Own House

Los Angeles, May 9.

Kappy Kaplan broke ground for a
new 000-seater in suburban Bell
Gardens, to be opened in August
Kaplan is a former Fox-West Coast
theatre manager.

Ralph Hathaway shifts from Fox
Wilshire to Carthay Circle Friday
(12) as house manager under super-
vision ol Ray Deusern.

Hearst m Frisco Bans

Ads to 2 Rosse Films

.San Francisco, May 9.

Advertising on Russian- pictures
has been refused by the two Hearst
papers here, the Call-Bulletin and
the Examiner, according to Herbert
Roesner, who operates eight foreign
language theatres throughout the
country.

The pictures Involved are 'Volo-
chayvsk,' currently at the Larkin
here, and 'Professor Mamlock,' which
recently played the same house. The
latter picture was banned in Port-
land by the local censor board there.
'Mamlock,' which has been given the
Hays seal, was once banned in Ohio
but was later approved.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
Eastern Bafiy Done,

UmoB Pactfic' Train

Starts Western Trek

Faramount's exploitation ballyhoo

on wheels, the railroffd exhibit spon-

sored by the Union. Pacific to adver-
tise the Cecil B. DeMille production

ot the same name, has proved a
potent business stimulant for thea*

tres situated along the coast to coast

route. .

'Jersey City was the most eastern

point of the tour. The return, route

to Los Angeles Includes stops at

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington.
Harrlsburg, Altoona, Pittsburgh, Co-
lumbus, Dayton, Cincinnati, Indian-
apolis; LoUlsviUe, St Louis, Kansas
City, Topeka and Salina.

Tour will be completed on May 17.

Film players who have made the

trip are Lynne Overman, Brian Don-
levy, Patripia Morison, William
Henry, Evelyn Veniible; Robert Pres-

ton, Anthony Quinn, Judith King,

Luanaj Walters and Evelyn Loelcey.

William H. Fine is directing the tour.

Detrait Kc^nds
Detroit May 9.

United Detroit theatres tied In

smartly with special 'Union Pacific'

tl'ain which bit town last weelc, ]ust

prior to opening. of flicker at. Michi-
gan.
Not only aided 'UP' bally staff In

landing most, extenslye newspaper
coverage here In coupla years, but
also tied in Harry Heilmann's 'Fan
on Street' program over WXYZ,
operated by George Trendle, head of

UD chain, with a day's bi^adcast
from MichlfiaOv Central yards where
train was tied up.

By John G. Flinn

•DJP.' Scerca In Hnb Fren
.
Boston, May 0.

Paul Levi and Marty Glazer, p.a.'s

for the Metropolitan .theatre, here
jumped on the "Union Pacific' band-
wagon well in advance of the ex-

' ploitation train's' arrival, so that the
way was all paved for^ihe big pub-
licity buildup when it bit town.

' A '75-<plece band from a local or-
phanage was promoted by the thea-
tre to greet the visitors at the . rail-

road terminal; and 35 members of
the Junior Police of tills city were
sprinkled throughout the crowd with
welcome banners and placards.

FAMOUS (HL PAINTING

A Lom moMr
> Detroit, May 0

Four-column art .layout and con-
siderable type space resulted last

.week from "mystery painting* by
Pletro Sdlotto da 'Volclano, sup
posedly reposing .among the paint-
ings in lobby of -Michigan theatre
here.
Bally stemmed from an assertion

by Pr. A. R. 'Valentlner, of Detroit
Art Institute, and Detroit Times
(evening) devoted a page one story
to the discovery, in .addition to the
Inside art layout. Dr. Gene Paul
Slusser, professor .pf 'fine arts at U.
ot Michigan, estimated the painting
is worth $5,000.

Picture has hung In theatre for 12
years, tieing purchased .dlong with
several others- at auctions and re-

garded only as typical theatre art
until Dr. Valentlner offered opinion,
Mystery revolved around fact Dr.
Valentlner, being out of town at. the
moment, had neglected to tell George
W; Trendle wliich painting it 'was,

since unsung painter's name does not
appear' on pictures examined.

Darryl F. Zanuck won the Kentucky Derby at
Churchill Downs, Louisville, on Si^turday (8), although
titey placed the rose collar on Johnstown and handed
the purse of $46,350 itr the latter's owner, William
Woodward.

'

Everybody who dialed in on ih^ CBS exclusive
broadcast of the running of the tuit,classic—and there

must have been millions listening—was .convinced that
between Johnstown, Ted Husing, Al Jolson, lAatt Winn,
Zanuck and 'My Old Kentucky Home,' the most im-
portant feature of the event was the fact that Zanudc
has produced for 20th-Centuiy-Fox a film entlUed
"Rose of Washington Square, starring ^rone Power,
Alice Faye and AI Jolsoh. Also that anyone who is

interested in horses specifically (and films, maybe)
may see the picture soon.at his favorite theatre.

If effective film exploitatioii is to be judged by the
nuntber of persons who, in the sliortest period of time
are told about an attraction, then the Derby-2^uck-

.

'Rose of Washington Square' commercial broadcast in-

dubitably leads in the Statistical Handicap.
As a rammer-homer the stunt was tops. As a sport-

ing broadcast it was the weirdest report since the eve-
ning Clem Mc<7arthy continually referred to Benry
Armstrong as Joe Louis.

It was probably worth every cent of the $25,000
which 20th-Fox laid on the line for the exclusive tune-
in. It entailed the expenditure of the largest sum ever
paid 'but In one place at one time by a film company
for a one-picture flash. That there was not the slight-
est possible connection between tlie film, as entertain-
ment, iand the 'Derby, as a horse race, doesn't seem to
figure In the summation. Millions heard about Zanuck
and 'Rose of Washington Square.' Tliat seemed to be
the sole purpose of the broadcast and that purpose
was accomplished.

It is also true that during those few stirring moments
when the horses were on parade , to- the starting point,
when eveiy racing fan was pushing closer to the radio
to catch vicariously the spark of turf excitement, the
speM of the sport was broken and they heard Al Jolson
tell two funny cracks about riding on an airplane. They
were both good stories; one about Jolson having -left

Los Angeles the previous night to arrive In Loubville
that morning although his stomach was due in on Tues-
day, and a second quip about brealcfast on the plane In
Kansas City, lunch in St. Louis and bicarbonate of
soda, in Louisville. .

''

Hearing about something (and between Husing and
Jolson listeners got an earful of 'Rose of Washington
Square,' the Utles of the songs, a description of the
romantic plot and the Zanuck boost as the producer),
and wanting to buy tickets to see it, however, happen
to lie sometlilng else again.
What actually occurred is that turf fans who vtete

keen to follow a colorful happening that was taking
place in front of 70,000 people, got a load of HoUywood
film credits, whereas flimgoers who were, in on the
dials heard some fancy horse talk.

HOLLTWOOS TSESENTS' THE BAAASBT
Unmentloned in the credits, noi even getting a call

at the quarter-mile posts, Charles McCarthy, the 20th-
Fox publicity chief, was content to sit back In the
broadcasting booth knowing full well th«t he had
pulled off a bit of classy ballyhoo that was making film
tLlstory. If McCarthy didn't become hysterical when
'Hushig pvdled the first broadside, there were plenty of
showmen at receiving sets who roared with laughter.
First the fanfare; then Husing:
Twentieth Century-Fox, producer of the motion pic-

ture, 'Rose of Washington Square,' presents THE KEN-
TUCKY DERBY. .. .'

There followed some descriptive outline ot the scene.

lUadden' Trophy For

Most Poife Copper

'

' New Orleans, May 0,

Rodney 1^> Toups, manager of
liOew's State nere, grabbed off a nice
chunk of news space in The Item,
leading afternoon sheet, with contest
ior most courteous policeman in city

held in connection with Showing of

'Sergeant Madden,' Wally Beery
starrer.

Trophy supposedly given by Beery
was Awarded to Patrolman John Sa-
varese, traffic division veteran. Pres-
entation was ' made by Captain
Joseph Cassard, special to the super-

intendent of police.

Savarese received 2,720 votes. The
twllots were distributed at the thea-

tre and patrons wrote in the name
of the policeman they thought should

win the prize.

a word picture of a grandstand with 70,000 racegoers

tense in anticipation for the big race, some well chosen

phrases concerning the entries, the jockeys and the

trainers, and a buildup to the scene at tiie starting gate.

Husing, again:
'. . . and as exciting as the Kentucky Derby Itself Is

the motion picture, 'Rose of Washington Square,' whose
producer, 20th Century-Fox, is bringing you this broad-

cast 'Rose of Washington Square' stars Tyrone Power,
Alice Faye, Al Jolson and a cast of himdreds. It tells

a dramatic romance of the golden days ot the theatre

—a powerful story of three people's,struggle for tame
and happhiess, pictured against a background of the

songs of yesterday. You will recall Tyrdnne Power
and Alice Faye In their great success of last year,

'Alexander's Ragtime Band.' Darryl F. Zanuck, who
gave you that sensational picture, has produced "Rose

of Washington Square' to tte the entertainment high
spot of the year.'

Back to the racetrack. They're at the barrier. There
they—no! On Location is kicldng up. Now they're

In linejigain. Take it easy. Husing. again:

<We pause to remind you- that this broadcast Is

brought to you by 20th Century-Fox, -producers of the
motion picture, 'Rose of Washington Square.' Pro-
duced by Darryl F. Zanuck, starring Tyrone Power,
Alice Fayne, Al Jolson and with a cast ot hundreds,
'Rose of Washington Square* brings back memories of

the theatre's golden age. You will thrill (how do you
like that word-when eight thoroughbreds are breaking
their hearts to get going?) again to the songs of yes-
terday . . . such melodies .as 'I'm Always Chastaig
Rainbows,* 'Ja Da,' The Vamp,' 'I'm Sorry I Iilade

You Cry,' 'Mammy,' Toot, Toot, Tootsie, Goodbye,'
•California Here I Come.' 'My Man.' Against this rich
background of musical, memories, the motion picture,
'Rose of Washington Square,' tells the dramatic story
-of a girl who poured out her heart In song to the one
she loved ... a man who was unworthy. , . . while
another, loyal and devoted, fought for her and tried to
shield her.from heartches.'
They're still there. El Chico, Johnstown, Clialledon,

and the others. And now they're off!

But by this time, who cared?

Smash Trade Press

Ad?ertising Spreads

ForNewU.A.Fdiiis

Hollywood, May g
Murray Silverstone, distribution

head ot United Artists, told the sales
organization today that advertlsi^
appropriations Varying from $60,000
to $100,000 will be spent for each k.
lease during the coming season.
Because films will be sold on indi-

vidual contracts, Lynn Farnol, ad-
vertising directort declared the budg-
et for trade paper advertising has
been materially increased in order to
inform exhibitors consistently of Uw
activities ot the UA producers. Com-
pany will distribute output from 11
separate . units in 1030-40.

National mediums will be used and
the cooperative newspaper campaigns
in first runs will be expanded. Far-
nol said top budgets have been set
for Alexander Korda's Technicolor
production, 'Four Feathers'; Walter
Wanger's "Winter Carnival'; Selz-
nick's 'Intermezzo' and 'Rebecca.'
Sturdy exploitation campaign Is

planned for Samuel Goldwyn's pro-
duction, "Music School,' starring
Jascha Heifeiz. Hookup is being
made with music and educational or-
ganizations. .

WOOLLCOW^i^ARD
IN AD COPY FOR 'CHIPS'

AND JOLSON nr 1927

Now ot another tin\e and another place. The date Is

Oct 6, 1B27, and the spot is Warners' theatre, at Broad-
way and 52nd street The occasion Is the premiere of
Al Jolson In 'The Jazz Singer,' first Vitaphone full-
length, dialog-on-diak film.

Previous Vitaphone demonstrations had created -only
passing Interest In the film trade. Most showings had
been confined to programs of short subjects, featuring
grand opera stars and musical tabloids. Somehow, this
night it 'was different. There was an atmo^ho'e of
tense anticipation while the lights in the auditorium
showed a full audience, eager to see tiie' entertainment
but skepical that sound pictures ever could displace
the silent drama.
The film started to unreel, starting inno<:ently enough

as the actors played their scenes- in pantomime, their
dialog flashing in titles. Came the moment, however,
when Jolson no longer was inarticulate. He sang the
'Kol Nidre,' 'Dirty Hands, Dirty" Face,' 'Blue Skies' and
'Mother O* Mine,' and each song was spotted for Its
dramatic effect; each had its meaning in the story.
An industry, was reborn that night;.a new art vehicle

was discovered.
Sam Warner, who had fought for that. success, had

died the day previous in Hollywood. Alan Crosland,
who directed The Jazz Singer,' is gone.
A salute to bothi

StreamEned Anto

Roams K. C H^hways

Kansas, City, May 9.

Bob Haley, manager, and Howard
Thudlun, his assistant, at the
Orpheum are going in for a per-

manent ballyhoo medium with i

special streamlined car which was
completed last week.

Actual construction of the conirap-
tion has been in hands of Thudiun,
who acquired an 'old chassis and has
constructed the latest bullet-type
shell. Bus has an airplane tail-fin
which conveniently accomodates a
one sheet

Because of its futuristic design car
gets heavy notice while it roams the
streets, nothing else on wheels ap-
proaching its lines: By its unusual
appeal it is to figure in regular bally-
hoo for the house, first work-out
being on 'O>nfessions of a Nazi Spy.'
Gadget works inclusively as a pri-
mary attention -getter.

Film Wedding Excuse
For 'No Man' Revival

Spokane, May 9.

H. D. McBride of th^ Granada,
cashed in on the recent marriage
of (Hark Gable and C^arole Lombard
to put over a revival of 'No Man of
Her Own.'

This is the way his ad copy read,
with a picture of both, 'Was this the
picture that Inspired their romance?
YouH' think so when you see them
make love. Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Gable (Carole Lombard to you) in
"No Man ot Her Own.'

MT HARRIS PULLS

HIATPOSTER PASS GAG

Cleveland, May B.

Follow -tiie-leader psychology of

street crowds was capitalized by
Milt Harris,

. explolteer tor Loew's
State, who proved that there are

enough exhibitionists (non-pro) will-
ing to carry movie posters to grab a
couple theatre passes.

Harris tested theory by engaging
Vivian Hammond, model and adver-
tising worker, to tote down th« Main
Stem the following placard: 'On my
way to see 'Made for Each Other.'
Good for one admission at the State
—Void if bent, folded or broken.'

Femme ballyhooer handed out. 50
similar placards to people who
stopped to -ask her how-come. Ma-
jority who took them without being
self-conscious were women. Thirty
out of 50 showed up at the office of
Everett 'Steinbuck, house manager,
carrying posters intact and asking
for passes promised, . Afternoon
paper thought It was such a curious
example of power-ot-suggestion psy-
chology that the Hammond girl
earned a two-column cut and story.

Taylor Biogs Heifetz
Hollywood, May B.

Deems Taylor is due from New
York tomorrow (Wednesday) to
write a short biography of Jascha
Heifetz, to be used 'in connection
with the Samuel Goldwyn produc-
tion, 'Music School.*

Picture is built around Heifetz and
his violin.

Now It'S Book Reviews;

No More Free Dishes

Seattle, May B.
For -One Third of Nation' (Par)

current at Palomar (Sterling) Jack
Sampson, adv. mgr. has arranged
elaborate propaganda through the
radical Commonwealth :group be-
cause of tlK propaganda in the pix.
The group's leadersare talking about
it, some on the radio, others at meet-
ings. The organization has ' made
1,000 phone calls to members urging
them to see it It helped.
Sampson has worked a good gag

for the Uptown (Sterling) where the
new policy is 'first runs. Lancaster
Pollard, local literary critic, former
ed of Town Crier' and book page of
P. I. gives boolc reviews at matinee
every Wednesday. He also goes on
air 3 times weeldy to answer ques-
tions about iMoks, over station KIRO.

Crosby Contest Crooners

Frighten Chicago Moon
Chicago, May tf.

If Bing Crosby's fan mail from the
Chicago district takes a sudden drop
downwards no one 'will be blamed
except Sam Stamos, manager ot the
Ctty theatre, who has been conduct-
ing an amateur crooning contest as a
tie-up with "Paris Honeymoon' (Par).

It was tough enough the first few
days when 27 entrants cooed timidly
in imitation of Crosby. Audiences
near an outbreatc, however, during
the finals when some ot the boys in-
troduceil their own variations under
the encouragement of Stamos.
The moon hasn't shown on Cliicago

for the past week.

There was a time when Alexander
Woollcott, tormerly dramatic critic

on the New York Times and the New
York Wbrld, was conservative in his

estimates of the cultural values of

films. 'During his recent vacation in

Hollywood, however, he has gone in

a big way for 'Wutherlng Heights'

(Goldwyn) and 'Good-bye, Mr.
Chips* (M-G).
Quotes from.a Woollbott iKwst for

"Chips* are being used by Metro In a
national -magazine campaign for the -

film. As a critic Woollcott wag rated

conservative; afi an advertising writer

he fires both barrels at once. Of
'Chips* he says: 'I have just under-
.gone the memorable experience of

witnessing the best motion picture I

have ever seen. ..Hilton's gentle

masterpiece has at last found its way
to the screen. . .a reminder of some-
thing which in a mad and greedy
world may be allowed to perish from
the earth. ..the most moving of all

moving pictures.'

Par's Art 9eft Merged

Into finchanan Afeocy

The art department at Paramount's

home office, one of substantial size,

has been absorbed by' the Buchanan

agency, which handles the Par ac-

count, under a plan which 'has as

its principal basis the creation of

greater efficiency In preparation of

ads but also may affect some sav-

ings. Department in the Buchanan
agency, on tha Par account will be

heeded by Mee Kalis, long with Far,

and the cost ot its maintenance will

be added to the agency costs in tak-

ing care of the company's advertis-

ing business. Thus, it will appear

as an agency charge with Far rather

than as home office publicity dept
O'verhead.

'Even -though no saving in opera*

tion may be affected by the merger

ot the art department, the space oc-

cupied in the Par h.o. will become
available.for pthel: uses.

Recently it was reported the Par

accessories business may go to Na-

tional Screen Accessories, subsidiary

of National Screen Service, under a

deal by which N, S. A. would handle

an paper 'on the Par pictures. Na«
tional has been handling sonte Epe<|

cial accessories for Par for several

years.

Utde Toi^hies on Tour

Lo9 Angeles, May 6.

Eastern vaude tour of Little Tough
Guys opens June 1 at, Loew's State,

New York, for one week. Act con-

sist ot Hally Chester, Harris Ber-

ger, David Gtorcey and Charles Dun-
can, with Warren Jackson doing

straight
Tour was booked by Paul Savoy,

who also set the "Lake Placid Ice

Follies* for a swing of Utah and

<>>lorado, opening (15) at the Boxy,

Salt Lake Ci^.
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High Temp., Low Biz Hit Chi;

tP;-VaiHie Nifty $40M But

Under Hopes;Turf Fair $5,000

Chicago, May 9;

Hot weather In extra heavy doses

Is slapping a damp hand on the local

boxoSices. The first real hot spell

of the year is causing 'em to stay

away from the wickets and seek the

new-found sunshine. Even the so-

called 'cinch' pictures are getting the

worst of it in this battle against the

rising thermometer, and the general

gross pace will be considerably Tin-

der the recent good average.

Best of the- lot is 'Union Pacific,'

at the Chicago. But even this west-
ern historical is feeling the drag of

the upped thermometer and will

wind up under the gross expected.
Afternoons are particularly discour-'

aging all down the line, witti the eve-
nings accounting for the actual coin-

gathering.
'Dark Victory' moved Into the

Boosevelt for additional looping after

the Bette Davis flicker had scored
with a solid session in the Chicago.
Indicates that it will turn in good
profits.

United Artists is trying with
•Lucky Night' after 'Broadway Sere-
nade' failed to gather much momen-
tum and was yanked after a single

sad stanza. Holdover in the Palace
Is 'Smart Girls' tor its second and
final week, while- 'Baskervilles' is

getting a third session in the Apollo.'

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65-75)—'BaskerviUes' (2(rth) (3d wk.).

Headed for okay $4,000 after taking
good $5,500 last week.
Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75

*Union Pacific' (Par) and stage show.
Picture- came in with bang-up public-

ity and exploitation, but the excep-
tionally hot weather, holding it down

- to $40,000, still big. Last week, 'Dark
Victory' (WB) came through with
strong $36,100.
Garrlok (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

—'King of Turf (UA). On Kentucky
berby splurge got away all right, but
weather wiU hold it down to fair

SS.OOO. Last week, 'Blackwell' (WB),
mild $4,900.

Oriental (Jones) (3,200; 25-40-55)—
'Culver' (U) and 'Mr. Wong' (Mono),
plus vaude. Comes down somewhat
%vith the rest of the loop to meek
$12,000. Last week, 'Saint Strikes'

. (RKO) and 'Son Criminal' (U) and
vaude, managed all right $14,100.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 36-56-65-75)

»-'Three Smart Girls' (U) and vaude.
(2d final week.) Will come through
with good $15,000 after snagging fine

$22,200 last week.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

75)_'Victory' (WB). Moved in from
the Chicago and is going ahead to

$9,000, good. Last week, 'Dodge
City' (WB), finished fourth loop ses-

sion to satisfactory $7,900.

Slate-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 25-40

65)—'Let Live' (Col) and vaude,

Off with everything else to $11,500.

mild. Last week, Third Nation'

(Par) and vaude, fairish $13,0M.
United ArUsts (B&K-UA) (1,700;

«5-55-'65-75)—'Lucky Night' (M-G).
Opened Saturday (7) and looks for

eatlsfectory $13,000 for its Initial ses-

sion. Last week, 'Serenade' (M-G)
^idn't gel started and wound up and
out with disappointing $6,800.

DERBY CROWDS

BOOST imE
Louisville, May 9.

Plenty of b.o. activity all around
town. Annual Derby spree (6)

brought hordes of visitors and
proved a hypo to downtown grosses.

First-runs are strutting their stuff

with A-1 product
Estimates for This Week

Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)
(1,500; 15-30-40) — 'Castles' (RKO)
and 'Almost Gent' (ttKO). Getting
light returns after big week at
Rialto. Mild $1,600. Last week,
•Heights' (UA) and "Kid Texas'
(M-G), all right $1,900.
Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-25)—

'Beachcomter' (Par) and 'Daughter'
(WB) (dual), split with 'Lady Day'
(Col) and 'Man's Castle' (Col),
traveling toward good $1,800. Last
week, 'Honest Man- (U) and 'Cafe
Society' (Par), $1,900, oke.
Loew's SUte (Loew's) (3,100; 15

30-40)—'Hardys' (M-G) and 'Let
Liye' (Col). Opened Wednesday (3),

Hardy family basking in the win-
ner's circle and keeping the cashiers
busy at the wicket. Aiming for
bumper $9,000 on eight-day run. Last
week, 'Freedom Ring' (M-G) and
King Turf (UA), disappointed, and
jerked after six days with poor
$4,200.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000.
15-30-40)—'Diark Victory* (WB) (2d
wk). H.o. stanza looks good for
!i3,800. Last week resounding $6,500.
RiBllo (Fourth Avenue) (3,000; 15-

30-40)—'Graham BeU' (20th). Don
Ameche p.a.'d Friday (5) to turn-
aWay biz. Star was in town all

week to gander the Derby, and
newspapers played up bis visit In a
big. way. Pic should ring up sweet
$7,600. Last Week, 'Castles' (RKO)
and 'Almost Gentleman' (RKO),
easily led the town to cop great
$7,500.

Strand (Fourth A,venue) (1,400;
15-30-40)—'Lady's Kentucky' (Par)
and 'Backdoor Heaven' (Par). A
nice brace of programmers, designed
to appeal to race followers. Take
indicated at about $3,400, okay. Last
week, 'Flying Irishman' (RKO) and
Saint Back' (RKO), roor $2,9Q0.

'Blondie'-Mado'

No Panic in Hot

Oeve. at $10,000

Cleveland, May 9.

Outdoor attractions and sun favor-
ing them are tearing into, film trade,

'Union Pacific' is worlung up the
most speed at the State.
Matinees everywhere are reaching

season's lowest ebb. Hipp is keep-
ing above par with 'Dark Victory,'
but 'Blondie' and 'Mikado in Swing*
unit are l>eing held to first base by
competish from baseball games, etc.

' Estimates tor This Week
Alhambr* (Printz) (1,200; 10-20

35)—'Night Riders' (Rep) and 'East
Side Heaven' (U). Consistent trade
going to good $2,200 in six days. I,ast

week, 'Star Reporter' (Mono) and
'Honest Man' (U), neat $2,000 in five
days.
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—

Three Smart Girls' (U). Satisfac-

tory $3,500 for second stanza move-
over. 'Castles' (RKO) last week on
similar shift went much stronger
than it fared at Hipp, earning $4,000.

Circle (Marmorstein) (1,900; 15-35)
—'Jane Arden' (WB) and 'Saint
Back' (RKO). House Is trying to
squeeze a full chapter out of this

combo by high-pressuring ' it and
brisk opening pressages smart $3,000.

Last week, . 'Ambush' (Par) and
Winner All' (20th), in for three
days, barely collected $1,000, mild.
Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)

-'Dark Victory' (WB). Rather
heavy for this time - of year, yet
Academy Award value of Bette
Davis' name, shrewdly plugged,
helping. Looks like certain $13,000,
fine, and h.o. Last week. Three
Smart Girls' (U), was socked down
to $9,500, which hurt.
PaUoe (RKO) (3.200; 30-35-42-55)—"Blondie' (Col) and 'Mikado in

Swing' on stage. Film, yanked on
and off the shelf for last five weelis,

is not much support for Harlemized
operetta, which failed to excite
natives. Started miserably, picked
up Saturday, but only cooler weather
will help it reach $10,000, very poor.
Last week, 'Cisco Kid' (20th) with
Mildred Bailey, Red Norvo's band
and- John Payne ia vaude, worth-
whUe $16,000.
SUte (Loew's) (3.450; 30-35-42-55)—'Union Pacific' (Par). Landslide

of front-page publicity > gleaned by
Paramount's good-will train preced-
ing week put western on the map
definitely;- $16,000, excellent; al-

though sun keeping it from steam-
ing up three more notches. Last
week, 'Wutbering Heights' (UA),
was No. 1 space-grabber and second-
high grosser, $14,000, especially good.
StUlman (Loew's) (1,972; 30-35-42-

55) -r- 'Wutherlng Heights' (UA).
Coasting on great buildup made at

State, this h.o. will have no trouble
in hitting $5,000, nice. Last week,
•Lady's Kentucky' (Par), $2,800,

poor.

First Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of May 11

Actor—•PygmaUon' (M-G) (23d

wk.).
Capitol—"Calling Dr. Klldare'

(M-G).
Criterion—• Hotel Imperial'

(Par) (10).
(Reviewed In Current Issue)

Globe—'Zenobia' (UA) (13).

(Revieued in V^aiEtT, March 15)

HoUyweea—'Juarez' (WB) (3d

wk.).
Mnsle HaU—'Only Angels

Have Wings' (Col).

Panunount — 'Union Pacific'

(Par) (10).
(Reviewed in VAsmr, May 3)

Blvoll — 'Wutbering Heights'

(UA) (5th wk.).

Boxy— 'Rose of Washington

Square (20th) (2d wk.).

Stian^'Confessions of a Nazi

Spy' (WB) (3d wk.).
Week of Blay 18

Astor— '(joodbye Mr. Chips'

(M-G) (16).

Capitol—'Calling Dr. KUdare'

(M-G).
Criterion- 'San Francisco'

(M-G) (revival) (17).
.

Globe—'The Challenge' (Film

AUUnce) (20).

Hollywood—Juarez' (WB) (4th

wk.).
FanmoBBi— 'Union Pacific'

(Par) (2d wk.).

BIT oil— Wutbering Heights'

(UA) (6th wk,).
Strand—'Kid from Kokomo'

(WB) (19).

Lincoln B.O. Strong;

*U. P.' Topflight $4,000
Lincoln, May 9.

Lincoln's theatre men thumbed
their noses at the tropical weather
this week, put on some of the sea-
son's best shows and are watching
the money roll in.

Paramount's 'Union Pacific* fresh
from its Omaha run, tops the listj

with Varsity's 'Confessions of a Nazi
Spy' next in line. Biz very gratify-

ing, considering RubinofT, Tobacco
Road.' Vincent Lopez and Orrin
Tucker were in the Capital City in-

side of a weele
Estimates for This Week

Liberty (NTI-Noble) (1.000; 10-15-

25)—'Wong' (Mono) and 'Storm Ben-

gal' (Rep). Shouldn't miss $1,500,

very satufactory. Last -week, 'With
Murder' (WB) and 'Fighting Thor-
oughbreds' (Rep), $1,300, all ririit

LlBoobi (LTCMjooper) 1,600: 10-15-

20-25)—'Sudden Money^ (M-G) and
Tom Sawyer* (Par), . split ^ with
'Madden' (M-G). Normal $1,500.

Last week, 'Frontiersmen' (Par) and
'Marry' (RKO), n.sJ». $1,800.

Nebraska (L'TC-Gooper) (1,236; 10
25-40)—'Union Pacific*^ (Par). Head
ed for nifty $4,000. Last week, 'Love
Affair,' good $3,800.

StDirt (LTO-Cooper) (1,900; 10-25-

35)—'Serenade* (M-G) and 'N. Y.
Sleeps' (20th). Ticketed for poor
i3,im. Ijast week, 'Oklahoma Kid'
(WB), nice $3^.
Varsity (NTI-Noble) (1,100; 10-25-

35)—'Nazi Spy* (WB). Anticipate
very good $3,500. Last week, 'Dark
Victory' (WB), tapered off after an
excellent start, but grabbed okay
$3,000.

CINCY SEE-SAWS;

•a^VNiCE

$11000

Cincinnati, May 9,

It's a teeter-totter week tor ma
ior stands, with balance ot pull on
the black side. 'Wutbering Heights'

is the current topper, fetching okay
returns for the Albee. 'Nazi Spy' is

racking up a good figure tor the Pal-
ace in an eight-day run. Shubert is

doing, all right with 'Calling Dr. KU-
dare.

Keith's Is down under on 'Can't

Get Away With Murder,' while
'Never Say Die' Is below par for the
Lyric. Revival ot 'Mutiny on the
Bounty' is a miss-out at the Capitol.

Estimates tor This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

'Wutbering Heights' (UA). Okay
$13,000. Last week, 'Graham Bell'

(20th), fairly good $10,500.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Mutiny on Bounty' (M-G) (revival)

Poor $2,800. Last week, 'Dark Vic-

tory' (WB) (2d run), fair $4,500.

FamUy (RKO) (1.000; 20-30

'Crowded Hours' (RKO) and 'Under
cover Agent' (Mono), split with
'Saint Back' (RKO) and 'SUr Re
porter* (Mono). Normal $2,200. Same
last week on 'Inside Story' (20th)

and 'North Yukon' (Col), split with
'Risky Business' (U) and 'JCing Un
derworld' (WB).
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—'East

Side Heaven* (U) (3d run). Nice

$3,000. Last week. 'Midnight' (Par)

(3d run), okay $2,800,

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 35-42)—
'With Murder' (WB). N. s. h. $3,500,

Last week, 'Zenobia' (UA), very
poor $2,700.

Lyrle (RKO)
'Never Die' (Par).

(1,400; 35-42)—
Light $3,500. Last

week, 'East Side Heaven' (U) (2d

run), swell $4,800,

Palace (RKO)
'Nazi Spy' (WB).

(2,600; 35-42)—
Eight days; good

$12,000." Last week. 'Missouri' (Par),

five days, light $4,500,

Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 35-42)—

'Dr. KUdare' (M-G). All right $6.

500. Last week, 'Conquest' (Rep)

poor $4,000.

Fair, Fleet Heat, Beat Up B'way;

Crosby s Heaven' Only $55,000, locky

Night' Anything But, Blah $12,000

It makes no difference whether the

show» are good or whether hebvy
ad pressure is put on, in New York
they're on their knees begging tor

business. After the past- weekend,
which' was brutal, the managers
have thrown away the aspirin and
are reaching for 'adrenalin,

The normal business of two good-

sized houses could be taking care ot

all the downtown patronage this

week. One house, the Criterion, goes

to a new low and two others, the

(Capitol and State (also Loew's) aren*t

far from the smallest gross they ever

got.
Matinees have been away off for

the past week every day but on Sat-
urday and Sunday . (6-7 ) when very
warm weather hit the town, the blow
was terrific. The July ozone, Fair
opposition, the fleet, horse racing,
baseball, golf and anything else you
can name all combined to bowl over
the boxotfices. Restaurants, night
clubs, legit and other amusement
spots were also affected.
What little fllm coin that was

around fell into a few of the larger
houses but it all still adds up to a
puny total. Hit midriff by the heat
over the weekend, .on Mpnday (8)
the take was one of the worst for
any Monday in memory. Managers
figure that people knocked them-
selves out on that weekend and spent
all their dough besides. Aside from
those having nothing else to do
weekdays who are going to the Fair
instead of to fllm houses.

' 'Rose of Washington Square,' heav-
ily advertised, - and This Side ot
Heaven' are new top-bracket pic-
tures that ran square into things.
'Washington Sq.' will be less than
$40,000, unless there Is a terrific

pick-up at the Roxy, and the Bine
Crosby item at the Music Hall wlU
be lucky to shade $55,000. For both
it's keeping the head above water
but not much more.
The Strand, with a strong show in

'Nazi Spy' and Fred Waring, is put-
ting up a more successful fight
against odds than other houses and
will get around $28,000 on the hold-
over, as compared with $43,000 the
first week. "This much of a drop is

the answer, but it could have been
more. Stranr^'s show, however. Is

an expensive one, with the stage
show costing $12,500 and a lot of
money being spent on advertising.
Another holdover, 'Wutbering

Heights,' now in its fourth week. Is

resisting the strain in pretty good
fashion, also, but like other pictures
would normally be getting 20% more
or better. 'Wutbering' will be around
$19,000.

'liUcky Night' got grounded badly
and won't be over $12,000 at the
Capitol. Plans to put in stage shows
here, frequently reported of late, are
still entirely indefinite, understand-
ing being that Loew's flguiea things
are so bad now anyway that they
might as well wait a while.
In lioew's they're also sweating

over what's happening to the State
this week with 'Let Freedom Ring'
and Ben Bernie. House will do
about $12,000, same as Capitol, and
that's close to the all-time low here
as well.
Some consolation for Loew'^ how-

ever, is the remarkable manner in
which 'Pygmalion,' now In its 22d
week, manages to hold up. It will
get $6,000 or a bit better, and that's

soinething for this far down on the
run.
'King of the Turf,' at the Globe,

will be no better than $5,000, accord-
ing to indications, worst here since
the first of the year, and 'Big Town
Czar' slaps down the Crit to its

lowest ever, about $4,300. Another
programmer that emerges a sorry
sight is 'Fixer Dugan,' which threw
in the sponge at the Rialto last night
(Tues.) after Ave days, with only
$3,500. Product be^ng scarce, an-
other reissue comes in today (Wed.),
'Lost Squadron.'
With another preview of 'Union

Pacific' thrown in last night (Tues.)
at the Paramount, this helped to get
$24,000 for the house on its second
(final) week with 'Lady's frtm Ken-
tucky' and Henry Busse, Shirley.
Ross, Lanny Ross, others. House took
it on the chin with others despite a
strong stage bill, but at $24,000 hangs
onto the right side of tlie ledger.
First week was $35,500, o.k.

'Juarez,' also affected by eondl-
tions, is lightening, but so far on the
second week the $2 roadshow fllm is

all right at $17,000 for the six days,
aided by the advance sale on the pic-
ture prior to its opening and during
the first week. The initial seven
days was $22,300, highly satisfactory,

against capacity of $25,897 at the Hol-
lywood.

'Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 25-40-55-65)—'Pyg-

i..alloii' (M-G) f22d w-sk). One of
the wonder.s ot post-dcoression
Broadway; this week (22d) $6,000 or
a little over. Last week (21st) was

$6,500. 'Pyg' goes one more week,
with '(Soodbye, Mr. Chips' (M-G)
opening Tuesday (16).

dapltol (4,520; 25.35-55-::-$1.2S)—
'Lucky Night' (M-G). The wrong
number Is up. and $12,000 will be

.

aLout all, very poo.-.. Last week
'Man of Conquest' (Rep) also suf-
fered, ending at under $20,000, but
still doing better than most Metro
pictures have been of late at this
cavernous operation.

Crlterlen (1.66:; 2j-40-55)—'Big
Town Czar' (U). Small time stuff
at only $4,300, new 1- w for house.
Last week 'Blondie Meets Boss' (Col)
was aided by a Wednesday ni^t
preview (3) to $5,000, but still bread
and water.

Globe (1,274; 25-40-55)—'King ot
Turf (UA). Brutal Is no word for
it, $5,000. Last week 'StreeU of
N. Y.' (Mono), $6,500, just getting
by. 'Zenobia' (UA) comes in Satur-
day (13).
Hollywood (1.454; 55 - 85 -$1.10-

$1.65-$2J20) — 'Juarez' (WB) (2d
week). Aided by a good pre-opening
advance sale, went to $22,300 the first
full week, very good, and with ad-
vance purchases stilt helping, got
$17,000 on first six days this week
(2d), ending Monday night '

(ft).

Dandy notices an important factor
with this roadshow.
Palace (1.700; 26-35-55)— 'Three

Smart Girls'. (U) and 'Baskervilles'
(20th), both 2d run, dualed. Mayba
$9,000, oJc. Last week, 'C^asdes'
(RKO) (2d run) and 'Family Next
Door' (U) (1st run), doubled, got
$8,0D0.
Faranennt (3,664: 25-35-55-85-90)

-'Union Pacific) (Par) and Dick
Himber orchestra opens here today
(Wed.). 'Lady's from Kentucky*
(Par) and stage show consisting ot
Henry Busse, Lanny Ross, Shirley
Ross and Billy Gilt>ert, got two
weeks and squeezed through to a
fair profit with two previews of
'U. P.^ helping; 1st we«k $35,500, 2d
$24t000*
Badio City Hnslo Ball (5,980; 40-

60-84-09-$1.65)—'East Side of Heaven'
(U) and stage show. A last-minute

'

booidng to replace ^rk Victory'
and off a lot at S55,000. Second week
of 'Victory* (WB) was $70,000, oA.
Blalto (750; 25-40-55) — 'Lost

Squadron* (AKO) (reissue). Opens
here today (Wed.) after, five poor
days of Tixer Dugan* (RKO) at
$3,500. Ahead ot that 'Escape from
Devil's Island* (Col) (reissue), $5,-

600, not good;
BlvoU (2,092;.. 25-83-75-85-90)—

'Wutherlng' (UA) (4th week). Plc-
tlires need powerfut stamina like
this one to buck things; this week
(4th) probably $19,000, very good in
view of a poisoned b.o. Last week,
3d, was $28,000, also fine.

Boxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75)—'Wash-
Ington Sq.' (20th) and stage show.
Heavy campaign. Including broad-
casting ot Ky. Derby, not enough to
get this baby as mUch as $40,000, un-
less a recovery occurs. Take quite
disappointing, but fllm holds over.
Last week, 'Cisco Kid' (20th) got the
cramps, only $23,000, bad.

State (3,450: 35-55-75)—'Let Free-
dom RIng|_(M-G) (2d run) and Ben
Bernie. They're dodging .the cred-
itors this week; only %l2jmO in sight,

which is flirting with house's all-

time low. Last week It was.a differ-

ent story with let Fonies' (M-G)
(2d run) and Eleanor Powell In per-
son, $31,000, puissant.
Strand (2,707: 25-40-56-75-85-09)—

'Nazy Spy' (WB) and Fred Waring
(2d week). Battling hard tor every-
thing It deserves, with ads on sec-
ond week of show representing no
lack of heart, business holds around
$28,000, under what it should be, but
a good fight. Nut, however. Is heavy
here with stage show sticking man-
agement around $12JI00. First week
of "Spy' and Wbrlng was $43,000,
very flne. Goes Into third and last

lap Friday (12).

Toronto Has Troobles,

But Bette Big $12,000

Toronto, May 9.

Opening ot baseball season, new
outdoor Promenade Symphony series
and excellent weather are crimping
the b.o., and only clickers will be
'Dark Victory,' 'Let Freedom Ring*
and 'Huckleberry Finn,' with flrst-

named topping the to-wn.
Estlmatos for TbU Week

Hollywood (Premier) (1.056; 25-35)
—Jesse James' (20th) and 'Paris,

Honeymoon' (Par). Healthy $6,000.

Last week, Alexander Nevsky' (Cos-
mo), middling $5,000.
Imperial (FP-Can) (3.373; 25-^5-

50)—'East Side Heaven' (U). Good
$7,500. Last week, 'Dodge Clty'-(WB)
(2d wk), disappointing $4,500, after.
$10,500 flrst stanza.
Loew*s (Loew) (2,011; 25-35-50)—

'Freedom Ring*. (M-G) and 'Huck
Finn* (M-G). CTombo set for good $9,-

(Continued on page 11)
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Henty Mpk Grief; 'Casdes,' $4^00,

Just a Walk; Me,' $7,000, Good

Minneapolis, May 9.

They're continuing . to cry the
blues here as grosses still drop far
below normal. . Another flne line-

up of pictures- isn't conunandlng any-
where near the boxoflice attention
it merits. One couldn't ask for a
better array than 'Dark Victory,'
'Story of Vernon and Irene Castle'
and 'Dod^e City.' but the returns
are anything but encouraging.
'Dark Victory' came through with

a profitable first-week for the Cen-
tury, far outdistancing its field, but
Its second and final canto isn't any-
thing to write home about. After
big fortnight or three-week sessions
at the Century, Durbin pictures
usually have been good for runs of
anywhere from four to eight weeks
at the World, but not so Three
Smart Girls Grown Up,' which bows
out of the Steffes house after a single
week plus three additional days.

'Castles' and 'Dodge City' both
opened poorly, but latter is building
to good' figure.
Orpheum gets another stage show,

headed by Shep Fields and his or-
chestra, paying their first local visit,

Friday (12).

Estimates for Tbls Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

•BlackweU' (WB) and 'Winner AU'
(20th), dual first-runs. Strong bill

for this house, but adverse condi-
tions a handicap. Looks like mild'

$1,300. Last week 'Jane Arden'
(WB) and 'Flying Irishman' (RKO),
dual fir^-runs, $1,400, mild.

CcntiiiT (Par-Singer) (1,600; 25-
35-40)—'Dark Victory' (WB) (2d
wk.). Considering thei bad times,
this attraction has done well for it-

self in a boxoflice way. For final

session fairly good $5,200 is In pros-
pect Last week $8,000, good.
Gopher (Par-Singer) (1,600; 25)

•Baskersvilles' (20tb). Title prob-
ably doesn't mean much. May reach
good $3,000. Last week 'Zenobia'

(UA), $1,600, poor.
Granada (Par) (900: 25-35)—'Buck

Finn' (M-G), split with 'Fast Furi-
ous' (M-G), First neighborhood
showings. Fair $1,600 in prospect
Last week ''Wife, Husband*^ (25th),

$1,300, mUd.
Orptaenm (Par-Singer) (2,800; 25-

39-40)—'Casties. (RKO). Raves for

this picture and it may gain mo-
mentum after its slow start Will
hold eight days if expected gain ma-
terializes. .'Pointed otherwise for

$4,500, not good. Last week 'Stage-

coach' (UA) yanked after six days,

$4,000, poor.
State (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25-35-

40)—'Dodge City' (WB). Picture has
had lots of publid^ and nothing but
nice things are being said about It

Looks $8,500, good. Last week
•Caaham-^BeU' (20th), $4,800, very
Ught
Time (Gillman) (290; 25-35)—

Trofessor Mamlock' (Foreign). Su-
perlatives spilled on this one, too.

but nothing resembling a rush oi

customers in evidence. Light $700
indicated. Last week 'EcstaCT* (For-
eign) (3d wk.), $iB0O, mild after two
big preceding weeks.
World (Stefles) (350; 25-35140-55)

—'Three Smart Girls' (U) (4th wk.).
Goes only three days on its fourth
week with mUd $500 in prospect
Last week, $1,700. fairly good after

$7,900 and $5,000 first two weeks at

Century.

bring house nifty $10,000. At this
rate will see extra playing time.
Last week 'Midnight' (Par) ran nine
days for gracious returns of $6,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 10-25-40)
—'Nazi Spy' (WB). Benefttting from
some sensational ballyhoo and very
competent at $8,000. Last week (2d)
'Dark Victory' (WB), strong $5,500.

Tower (Fox Midwest) (2,050; 10-

25-40)—'Conquest' (Rep) and 'Swing,
Sister' (U) (2d wk.). Unexciting
$4,200. First week fair. $6,000.

PITT SKIDDING;

'NAZI SPY'

$12,700

tp;, $10,000 IN

LCFASTPACE

Kansas City, May 9.

'Union Pacific/ at Newmant^ and
'Hardys Ride High,' at Midland, are
topping the town currently. De-
Mills production has the edge on
percentage basis, though actual fig

ures favor the much larger Midland.
'Confessions of a Nazi Spy,' at Or-

pheum, is substantial, though not
up to figures set by - 'Castles' and
'Dark victory' in recent weeks,
'Spy,' due to its controversial subject
matter, is figured limited in draw.
Tower is keeping 'Man of Con<

quest' for a second week, its second
successive holdover, extraordinary
here. Figures on this one not in top
bracket but steady.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west (820 and 1,200; 10-25-40)—
'Cisco Kid' (20th). Opened Wednes
day (3) and appears in for extra day
or two. Nine days combo around
$5,500, fair. Last week 'East Side
Heaven' (U) played five days of

holdover week for $4,000,

Midland (Loew's (3,573; 10-25-40)

»-'Hardys' (M-G) and 'Within Law'
(Citol). Rooney film strongest draw
here in several weeks and getting

$12,600, good. Last week 'Madden'
(M-G) and 'King Turf (UA), $10,000,

Newman (Paramount) (1,900: 10

26-40) — 'Union Pacific' (Par).

Opened full throttle and should

Pittsburgh, May 9.

Quick, Watson, the aspirin! Biz
here continuing to slide, in face of
blazing unseasonal heat the coal
strike and generally poor conditions
on all sides. Only Penn's managing
to dent the Indian sign with 'Hardys
Ride High,' which looks headed for
enough to send it over to Warner
for second week.
Elsewhere, however, town's in the

doghouse. Even widely-heralded
'Nazi Spy' at Stanley, with corking
campaign behind it and rave notices
to boot isn't going anywhere at all

for Stanley and same's true of
Alvin's 'Man of Conquest,' likewise
hailed by cricks and backed by solid

buildup. "The others are just dying
oS slowly.

' Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—

"Conquest' (Rep). Management got
behind Rep's epic with the works,
kept poiudlng with big puS ads
after newspaper raves came out and
generally shot the works, but custom-
ers just aren't buying. At around
$6,400 in eight days a big disappoint-
ment Flicker, however, will get a
second week at Senator, where it

goes Thursday (11). Last week,
'Streets New York' (Mono), poor
$3,400.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)

—'Cisco Kid' (20th). Too many boss
oprys of late and looks like public's
getting a bit fed up with them. No
action for this one at all and will be
lucky to crack $3,500, no dice; Last
week, 'King Turf (UA), even worse
at '$2 600.

'^'** '

'
'

'

Penn '(Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-35-
50)—'Hardys' (M-G). Even in a
session when everything's taking it

on the chin, this flicker is more than
holding its own, cracking tlirough
with better than $18,000, which
means a holdover at the Warner.
Last week, 'Midnight' (Par), better
than originally estimated at $13,250.

Senator (Harris) (1,800; 25-40)—
'Inside Story" (20th) and 'Lady Mob'
(Col), Couple of weakies in for four
days only and will hardly get $800 in
that' abbreviated period. Dual comes
out Thursday (11) for 'Man of Con-
quest'. (Rep), moving over from
Alvin. Last week 'Alexander Bell'
(20th), stayed 10 days after week at
Alvin and in that period bettered
$4,000, pretty good.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50)—
'Nazi Spy* (WB). One of the sea-
son's major disappointments, es-
pecially after great campaign, which
included Pittsburgh appearances of
both Lya Lys and Leon G. Turrou.
Ciot rave notices, too, but not more
than $12,700 in sight and that's de-
pressing for such a picture. House
returns to flesh Friday (12) after
three weeks of unprofitable straight
pix. Last week, 'Stagecoach' CUA),
poor $11,200.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—

'Women in Wind' (WB) and 'King
Chinatown' (Par). Twin weakies
barely keeping an usher busy and
won't do much more than $3,000 in
nine days. Staying the two extra
days simply because 'Hardys' can't
move over from Penn befbre Friday
(12). Last week, 'Sudden Money'
(Par) and 'Crowded Hours' (RKO),
about $3,100 in six days.

'U. P;, Terrific $11,000,

Easily Topping Seattle

Seattle, May 9.

It takes the big ones to pep up the
b.o., though the town generally is

quiet However, the ball team is out
of town now, which helps some; but
summery weather isn't helping.
'Union Pacific' is terrific at the

Paramount
Estimates for This Week

Bine Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(750; 32-37-42), 'Hardys' (M-G) and
'Kid Texas' (M-G), moved over from
Paramount Expect good enough
$3,000. Last week, 'Alexander Bell'

(20th) and 'Sudden Money' (Par),
second week, $2,500, okay.
Collscnm (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1,900: 21-32), 'Beachcomber' (Par)
and 'Each Other* (UA). Headed for
big $4,000. Last week, 'Huck Finn'
(M-G) and 'Three Musketeers'
C20th), slow $2,100.
Fifth Avenue (Hamrick - Ever-

green) (2,349; 32-37-42), 'Broadway
Serenade' (M-G) and 'Withiii Law'
(M-G). Only $5,500, mild. Las^
week, 'Dark Victory' (WB) and 'So-

ciety Lawyer' (M-G), second week,
$4,800, fair.

Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(800; 32-37-42), 'Wuthering Heights'

(UA), second week. Anticipated
okay $2,000. Last week, same film,

$4,200, good.
Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(2,600: 32-37-42), 'BlackweU' (WB)
and 'Flying Irishman" (RKO). Very
poor. $2,400 in five days and pulled.

Last week, 'Baskervilles' (20th) and
•Culver' (U), $4,600, so-so.

Palonwr (Sterling) (1,350; 16-27-

37-42), "Third Nation' (Par) and
vaude. Look for only $3,700. poor.

Last week, 'Mystery Plane' (Mopo)
and 'Disbarred' (Par), plus vaude,
fairish $4,000.
Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen),

'Union Pacific' (Par). Big campaign
helping to sensational $11,000. X,ast

week. 'Hardys' (M-G) and 'Kid

Texas' (M-G), big $6,800. ^ ^'^^^
RoMCvelt (Sterling) (800: 21-32),

'Cafe Society' (Par) and 'Blondle'

(Col). Expect onW $1,800, slow.

Last week, 'Gunga Din' (RKO) and
'Tom Sawyer' (Par), second week,
$1,500, okay.
Uptown (SterUng) (800; 27-42),

•Tempest' (Tri-Nat). Charles Boyer
getting billing and main reason for

indicated $900, big. Last week. 'Lady
Vanishes' (20th), second week, $500,

okay.

Powen-lawyer'

Neat$aOOOAs

Wash. Swdters

Washington, May 9.

Sock attractions! are dragging the
customers in by the hair this week,
but weekend of midsummer -weattier

played havoc with the drop-in trade.

'Society Lawyer' can thank Eleanor
Powell p.a. for nice biz.

Repeat of IJark Victory/ with Ma-
rion Talley topping vaude, is third
time in nine years that Earle has
tried holding a bill second week, and
is headed for considerably under
opener, but take will still be equal to

fair first stanza.

EsUnuUcs fof This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-40-66)

—'Society Lawyer* (M-G) and vaude.
Eleanor Powell p.a. and repeat bill

'at opposition vaude spot shoving
this into easy lead with nice $23,000.

Last week, 'Lady's Kentucky* (Par)
and Jessica Dragonette on stage,

light $15,000.

ColumbU (Loew) (lj234; 25-40)—
'Mutiny Bounty' (M-G) (revival).
Heading for average $4,000. Last
week, 'Midnight* (Par) (2d run),
good $4,800.
Ea^le (WB) (2,216; 25-3B-40-66)—

'Dark Victory* (WB) and vaude (2d
wk). Complete bill, 'with Marion
Talley on stage, held over second
week and will see satisfying $15,000.
Last week, same bill played one day
without stage show and seven days
with for big $24,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 35-55)—
Castles' (RKO). Battling stiff op-
position and weather for nice $10,-
500. Last week. Three Smart Girls'
(U) (3d wk), oke $5,500.
Met (WB) (1,600; 25-40)—'Blondle'

(Col). Skedded for five days and
will see oke $3,500. . Last week,
'Dodge City' (WB) (2d run), big
$7,000 in six days.
Palace (Loew) (2,242; 35-65)—

'Stagecoach' (UA). Ace straight film
spot will squeeze out satlnactory
$11,000. Last week, 'Wuthering
HeiehU*' (UA) (2d wk), average
$7,000.

0. c. Dim, Bunir
$6,000; DIX, 4G, OKAY

Oklahoma City, May 0.

'Union Pacific,* at Criterion, and
'Man of Conquest' at State, are do
ing well, but others are only so-so.
Last week was dull for all houses,

with only 'Blackwell's Island' and
'Sudden Money,' at Liberty, hitting
even average figure.

.
Estimates for This Week

Criterion (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)
—'Union Pacific' (Par). Nice $6,000
in sight perhaps oetter if week
holds. I.ast week 'I,ove Affair'
(RKO), bit under average at $5,000.
Liberty (Sten) (1,200; 20-25)—

'Never Die* (Par) and 'Tom Sawyer'
(Par), split with 'Saint Back' (RKO)
and 'Almost Gentleman' (RKO). Fair
$2,500. Last week 'BlackweU' (WB)
and 'Sudden Money' (Par), spUt with
Within Law' (M-G) and 'Beauty
Asking' (RKO), $2,400.
Midwest (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—

'Broadway Serenade'' (M-G). Poor

Phifly Melts, Bat Tlazi Spy/ $1(1000,

Holds Up Fairly WeD;11eaven'NG4G

$3,000. Last week 'Missouri' (Par),
$3,200, poor.
Plaza (SUn) (750; 25-35-40)—

liOve Affair' (RKO). So-so $1,300.
Last w.eek (3d), 'Dodge City' (WB),
good $1,500.

State (Noble) (1,100; 25-40)—'Con-
quest' (Rep). Good $4,000. Last
week 'Meade' (Col) and 'Tough Kid'
(Mono), n. g. $2,200.
Tower (SUn) (1,000; 25-35-40)—

Three Smart Girls' (U). Fair $2,200.
Last week 'Society Lawyer' (M-G),
jerked day early, poor $1,700.

BALTO WILTING;

HARDYS' NICE

$12,000

Baltimore. May 0.

Advent of balmy weather after

Jirolonged spell of unseasonable'
rigidity is having a dampening effect

on grosses here. Fairly strong going
for 'The Hardys Ride High? at
Loew's Century, and 'Rose of Wash-
ington Square,* at the New, but
rather disappointing reaction to
combo Hipp's layout of p.a. of Joan
Davis, tied in with 'King of the
Turf.'
Rest of town n.s.g.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-25-

40)—'Hardy's (M-G). In lead with

Sleasing $12,000, Last week, 'Free-
om Ring' (M-G), didn't get very far

at 47,300.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205;

15-25-35-40-55-66)—'King Turf (UA)
plus p.a. of Joan Davis and vaude.
Attracting only mild attention at
$10,500. Last week, 'Girls White'
(M-G), thanks to strong draw from
stage stint of John Boles, counted
nice $13,300.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-
23-35-40)— 'East Side Heaven' (U).
Opened Mon. (8) after six days of
Never Say Die' (Par) to n.g. $3,600.
New (Mechanic) (1,558; 15-25-35-

55)—'Washington Square' (20th).
Strong $8,000; big In this house. Last
week. 'Cisco Ud' (ZOtb), fairish
$4,100.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 15-25-35-40-
55)—'Dark Victory' (WB) (2d wk).
Completing second session tomorrow
(Wed.) and continuing until Sat
(13), when 'Union Pacific' (Par) gets
underway^ Should add steady $9,500
to bango opening week's take of
$17,600.

B'KLYN HOL BIZ OFF

'Serenade* Dual Good $1<,N0; 'Ky.'
Fair 15G

Brooklyn, May 9.

Glorious weekend weather hit the
downtown .delu'xers and dented biz.
Loew's Metropolitan, witti 'Broad-

wav Serenade' and 'Code of Streets,'
and RKO Albee, fiashing 'Retiun of
Cisco Kid' and 'Sorority House,' are
both doing well.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (3,274; 25-35-50)—'Cisco Kid'

(20th) and 'Sorority House' (RKO).
Good $16,000. Last week, 'CasUes'
(RKO) and 'Baskervilles' (20th), flne
$19,000.
Fox (4,089; 25-35-50)—Xady Ken-

tucky* (Par) and 'Blondie' (Ctol).
Fair $15,000. Last week, 'Back Door
Heaven' (Par) and 'Made Spy'
(RKO), weak $14,500.
Met (3,618; 25-35-50)—'Broadway

Serenade' (M-G) and 'Code Streets'
(Mono). Good $16,000. Last week,
•Society Lawyer' (M-G) and 'Mad-
den' (M-G), satisfactory $16,000.
Paramount (4,126; 25-35-50)—

'Dodge City' (WB) and 'Son Crim-
inal' (Col) (2d wk). Nice $18,000.
Last week swell $23,000.

. Strand (2,870; 25-35-40)—'Romance
Redwoods' (Col) and 'Undercover
Agent' (Mono). Quiet $9,000. Last
week, 'Was Convict' (Rep) and
'Headleys* (Ind), ditto.

Taylor-Loy, $10,000, Forte

In Denver; 'U. P.' 2d Big
Denver, May 0.

'Union Pacific,' in its second week,
continues to lead the town, with
prospects good for a four-week run
at the Denham.
Orpheum's 'Lucky Night* dual is

also strong, as well as those at Rialto
and Paramount

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)-

'Three Smart Girls' (U), after week
at Denver. Fair $2,700. Last week,
'Dodge City' (WB), strong $5,D0O,
after a week at Denver.
Broadway (Fox) (1,100; 25-40)

•Hardy's' (M-G) and 'Made Spy'
(RKO), both acier a week at the
Orpheum. Good $3,000. Last week.

Philadelphia, May 9.

Hottest weather of the season Sat-
urday and Sunday carved the bottom
out of weekend biz, but the results
of the b.o. depresh were far more
evident in the nabes and second-runs
than in the town's three principal
deluxers, which are fortified with
extra strong product

'Nazi Spy,' at Stanley, is clicking
off better uian average business, but
is not the cause for the cheers that
were expected. It wiU get only two
extra .days before being shouldered
out Thursday (11). There's reason-
ing behind the move, however, for
the pic wiU be shifted into the first-
run Stanton, with provision for a
lengthy stay if it holds up. Warners
is anxious to get 'Union Pacific' into
the Stanley to take advantage of the
bally this week on the arrival of the
U. P. special train here. Further-
more, with two other films holding
over, circuit was anxious for at least
one major opening,
'Wuthering Heights' will crack a

local record of several season's
standing by holding over for a fifth
week. That even betters 'Snow
White,' although the latter was in a
house twice as big as the Aldine. The
other h.o is 'Dark Victory,', which
WiU go into a third canto at the
Boyd.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 32-42-57)—

Wuthering Heights' (UA) (4th wk).
Still hitting a nice pace at $6,500, and
will be honored with a fifth lap, the
first time a film has achieved that in
PhUly in several seasons. Last week
likewise a hummer at $7,300.

Boyd (WB) (2,350; 32-42-57)—'Dark
Victory' (WB) (2d wk). Holding up
weU this sesh with $13,000 after hin-
ting enormous $17,000 in the opener.
WiU get a chance at another gaUop
around without trouble.
Earle (WB) (2,758; 26-32-42)—•Mid-

night' (Par) (3d run). Like all the
subsequent-nmners, was badly hit by
the hot speU over the weekend. Weak
$5,200. Last week, •Three Smart
Girls' (U) (3d run), likewise a com-
paratively large drop-off from first
and second runs at $5,500, shady.
House will change shortly to the
first-run, three-hour show policy of
the Palace, which will be renovated.
Fox (WB) (2,423; 32-37-42-57-68)—

Conquest' (Rep) and Hugh Herbert,
EUa Logan and Eddie DeLange orch
on stage. Film got a good sendofl
from the crlx, but 'With a stage show
of only mediocre marquee value and
under the spell of the hot weather
wUl do only $19,000, fair. Last week,
•Cisco Kid' (20th) with Tony Martin
on the stage, rang up about the sam*
score.
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 32-42-57)—

'Cisco Kid* (20th) (2d run). Like the
other Bubsequents, iaUing to pull 'em
into town against the drag of old Sol
and hitting poor $3,000. Last week,
'Alex Bell* (20th) (2d rim), with
news feature, Thfe Crisis,' added, just
a litUe better at $3,200.

Keith's (WB) (1,870; 32-42-57)-^
Hardys' (M-G) (2d wk of 2d runjf.
Unusual distinction here for a second
run to get an extra week, and this
is making the best of it at $4,000. Last
week, swell $6,500.
Palaoe (WB) (1,100; 26-42)—'Ze-

nobia' (UA). Unusual for a UA pic
to go anywhere but the company's
showcase, Aldine. Here its very bad
at $3,800, -giving the house one of its
worst weeks on current policy. Last
week, Mutiny Elsinore' (Aigyle),
$4,000, not so bad for this Indie.

Stanley (WB) (2,916: 32-42-57)—
•Nazi Spy* (WB). Not the b.o. sensa-
tion that it was thought it might be,
but wUl do $16,000 for the initial
week, ending tonight which is good.
However, with the limited biz and
other considerations, will hold over
for only two extra days here, going
into the Stanton on Friday (12) for a
run. Last week, Castles' (RKO) in
four days of second lap, marked up
$5,500, n.g.
^Stanton (WB) (1,457: 26-32-42)—
Back Door Heaven' (Par). Ciix
dwelt on its sombre qu9litics. which
didn't help, giving it about $4,000 for
six days, poor. Last week. New
York' (Mono), $4,800, not bad.

'Broadway Serenade' (IS-G) and
•Society Lawyer' (M-G). only fair'
$2,000, after week at Orpheum.
Denham (Cockrill) C 1,750; 25-35-

40) — Union Pacific* (Par) (2d
week). Strong $12,000. Last week,
big $14,000.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—

'Dark Victory* (FN). Fair $7,000.
Last week, "Three Smart Girls' (U),
strong $11,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,G00: 25-35-40)

—Lucky Night' (M-G) and 'Freedom
Ring' (M-G). Good $10,000. Last
week, 'Hardys' (M-G) nnd 'Made
Spy' (RKO), strong $11,500.
Paramount (Fox) (2.200; 25-40)—

'Cisco Kid' (20th) and 'Family Next
Door* (U). Fine $4,500. Last week,
'Ambush' (Par) and 'Secret Service
Air' (WB). fair $3,000.
Rblto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Dodge

City* (WB), after a week at each the
Denver and Aladdin, and 'Chasing
Danger' (20th). Good i2.500. Last
week, 'Baskervilles' (20th). after a
week at the Paramount and 'Every-
body's Baby' (20th), fair $1,500.
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Frisco Fed Up on ft'oncs; Dix, $U000,

Off, 'Stagecoach' Fairly Good $10,000

San Francisco, May 9.

Thundering epics of th« outdoors

aren't clicking as solidly at th« b.o.

as of yore, probably due to Market

street having an overdose of his-

torical outdoor pictures this week.

Currently at tha first runs are

'Stagecoach,' at United Artists; "Man

of Conquest,' at Paramount, and

'Union Pacific,' at Fox. AU would
have been big money-makers six

months, or so, ago, but now they are
doing just better than average busi-

ness, with, the possible exception of
'Union PaciAc, which, in second
week, is faring considerably better
than the others.

Every effort is being made by
exhibs to get the femmes to come to

see these horse oprys. The romantic
angles are being played up to the
hilt.

Estimates for This Week
FoK (F-WC) (5,000: 35-55-75)—

'Union Paciflc' (Par) (2d wk). Biz
this week should run around %lZfiOO

okay. Last week plenty good at

$23,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)—'Code Steel' (U) and vaude.

Combo will take around fairish $12,-

000. Last week, 'Made Her Spy'
(RKO) and vaude, fair $12,000.
Faramoont (F-WC) (2,740; 35-55-

75)—'Conquest' (Rep) and 'Women
Wind' (WB). Biz on Republic's out-
doorer just so-so, in spite of an ex-
cellent campaign and notices. Looks
to get $13,000, which is considerably

under predictions. I<ast week (2d),
'Hardys' (M-G) and 'Society Law-
yer' (M-G), managed to end Up with
$10,000, nice. P.a. of Mickey Rooney
one night towards the end of the
run helped considerably.
St Francis (F-WC) (1.470; 35-55-

75)—'Dark Victory' (WB) and 'Kid
Texas' (WB) (3d wk). 'Victory'
started out strong in Its second week
and then suddenly did a fade. Rather
than take 'Cisco Kid' from the War-
fleld, which would have meant west-
erns in four of the downtowners,
manager Frank Newman held 'Vic-
tory' for an additional stint Light
$3,500. Last week, second, $5,500,
under expectations.
United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 35-

SS-65)—'Stagecoach' (UA). Picture
has been held back so - long it has
lost its freshness. Boys are trying
to disguise the fact that another
horse opry is on the screen. 'Dance
hall girl, high bom lady, both with
the same passions, love and desire,'

etc., IS typical of the ad copy. House
is using 400 double cards in street
cars (the first time thi» has been
done here) and is buying plenty of
space in the dailies. Should tick out
$10,000, fairly good. Last week, (4th)
'Wuthering Heights' (UA), slowed
down to $5,500.
WarBeld (F-WC) (2,680; 35-55-75)— Lucky Night' (M-G) and 'Jane

Arden' (WB). Loy-Taylor getting

good $12,000. Last week, 'Cisco Kid'
(20th) and 'Inside Story* (20th), got
fairish $12,000 in 10 days.

GEE-GEES HURT PROV4

BETTE HEFTY $9,000

Providence, May 9.

All stands are complaining about
the big drop in matinee attendance,
which can be directly traced to Nar-
ragansett's spring racing meet. To
add to their woes, Crescent Park,
amusement center ii. a neighboring
township opened for the season
Sunday (7). Soaring . temperature
also helping outdoor spots.
'Dark Victory, at Majestic, and

'Union Pacific,' at Strand, are the
current standouts.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,000: 25-35-50)—

'Zenobia' (UA) and 'Sorority House'
(BKO). Very slow $3,500. Last
week 'Castles' (RKO) and 'Saint
Strikes Back' (RKO) (2d wk), sweU
$5,000.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400; 25-35-

50)—'Hardys' (M-G) and 'Fighting
Thoroughbreds' (Rep) (2d run),
Looks like fairish $4,000, Last week
Three Smart Girls' (U) and 'Inspec-
tor Homleigh' (20th), poor $3,000.

Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
'Code Streets' (U) and vaude. Good
evenings may help for fair $6,500.
Last week 'Can't Murder' (WB) and
vaude, okay $7,000.
Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 25-35-50)—

'Dark Victory' (WB) and Torchy
Mayor' (WB). Slated for heMy $9,-
000. Last week 'Alexander Bell'
(20th) and 'Jones Family' (20th),
poor $5,000.

State (Loew) (3^00; 25-35-50)—
'Dr. Kildare' (M-G) and 'Society
Lawyer' (M-G). Not too strong at
$11,000. Last week 'Hardys' (M-G)
and 'Fighting Thoroughbreds' (Rep),
nice $13,000.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

'Union Pacific' (Par). Looks like
biggest for house in long time, swell
$10,000 .spotted. Last week 'Lady's
Kentucky* (Par) and 'Tom Sawyer'
'Par), poor $5,000.

Key City Grosses

BsUmated Total Gros*
This Week $l,4t3,5»*

(Based on 29 cities, 173 thea-
tres, cMe/ly first runs, Tnctudinff
N.T.)
Total Gross Sun* Week
Last Tear...... $U7«,9M
(Based on 22 cities, 192 theatres)

u. p.'. Slim

FAST IN BUFF.

Buffalo, May 9.

, Business is perking somewhat this
week, with 'Alexander Graham Bell'
plus Tony Martin-Xavier Cugat
stageshow, at Buffalo, and 'Union
Pacific' at Great Lakes leading the
pack.

Estimates for This Week
Batralo (Shea) (3,900; 30-35-55)—

'Alexander Bell' (20th), with Tony
Martin and Xavier Cugat on stage.
Looks like handsome $20,000. Last
week, 'Dark Victory' (WB), got by
at $14,000.
Century (Shea) (3,000; 25-35)—

'With Murder' (WB) and 'Sweep-
stakes Winner' (WB). Around $5,000,
fair. Ldst week, 'Cisco Kid' (20th)
and 'Inside Story' (20th), good $7,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)

—'Union Pacific* (Par). Should get
excellent $11,000. Last week,
'Wuthering Helghb' (UA), fine
$9,500.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 25-40) —

«ardys' (M-G) (2d run) and 'Made
Spy' (RKO). Mild $5,000. Last week,
'Missouri' (Par) and 'King China-
town' (Par), $4,000, poor,

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,300; 25-35)—
'Lady Mob' (Col) and 'Romance
Redwoods' (Mono). Maybe $9,500,
n.s.h. Last week, 'East Side Heaven'
(U) (2d week) and 'Gambling Ship'
(U), nearly $9,000, swell.

Omalia Plenty Biali,

But 'Nazi Spy' Has

Nice Sailiiis, $5,500

Omaha, May 0.
Perfect weather and a three-day,

five-states Shrine celebration, plus
possible some hangover from the
'Union Pacific' premiere, are chok-
ing the picture grosses here. Takes
are not so bad, but considering the
bill they aren't up to standard.

X^onfesslons of a Nazi Spy,' en-
countering no trouble, is doing nice-
ly at the Brandeis.

Estimates for This Week
Avenue - Military - Dundee (Gold-

berg) (950-180-690; 10-25) — 'Little
Pal' (Mono), first-run, and "Trade
Winds' (UA), dual, split with 'West
Point' (UA) and 'O'CSonnor' (M-G).
Fair $2,000. Last week, 'Huck Finn'
(M-G) and 'Daughter' (WB). dual,
split with 'Wings Navy' (WB) and
'Girl Downstairs' (M-G), fair $2,000.
Brandeis (Singer) (RKO) (1,250;

10-25-35-40)—'Nazi Spy' (WB) and
'Lady and Mob' (Col). Good $5,500.
Last week (2d), 'Dark Victory'
(WB), $6,000, excellent.
Omaha (Blank) (2,000; 10-25-40)—

'Union Pacific' (Par) (2d wk). Good
$0,200. I.ast week, world premiere,
sensational $13,000. House average
is $5,800.
Orpheum (Blank) (3,000; 10-25-40)

-'Alexander Bell' (20th) and 'Am-
bush' (Par), Good $9,000. Last
week, 'Broadway Serenade' (M-G)
and 'Within Law' (M-G), $9,300,
good.
Town (Goldberg) (1,250; 10-20-25)— Silver Sage' (Par), 'Undercover

Agent' (Mono), both first-runs, and
'West Point' (UA), tripler, split with
'Little Pal' (Mono), "Trade Winds'
(UA), and 'Daughter* (FN), tripler.

Fair $1,500. Last week, 'Mexicali
Rose' (Rep), '100 Faces' (GB), both
first-runs, and 'Wings Navy' (WB),
spilt with 'Forged Passport' (Rep),
'Let Live' (Col) and 'Lady Vanishes'
(GB), tripler, fair $1,500.

H. 0^ Dominate Port.;

'U. P.', 5»/2G, Bette, 5G
Portland, Ore., May 9.

'Union Pacific' is still the big
winner in its second week at the
Paramount, followed closely by 'Dark
Victory' in second week at Broad-
way.
'Lucky Night' is another winner in

its first week at Parker's UA.
Estimates for This Week

Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-35-
40)—'Dark Victory* (WB) and 'Wife's

Relatives* (Rep) (2d wk.). Holding
up to great biz at around $5,000.
First week great $7,100.

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,500;
30-35-40)—'Hardy's' (M-G) and 'So-
ciety Lawyer' (M-G). Following big
first stanza at UA, still worth $2,800.
okay here. Last week, 'Midnight'
(Par) and 'Street Missing Men'
(Rep), $3,000.

Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(1,800; 30-35-40) — 'Alexander Bell'
(20th) and 'Blondie' (Col). Good
enough $4,300. Last week, 'Basker-
vines' (20th) and 'Sudden Money'
(Par), okay $4,800.

Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(3,000; 30-35-40) — 'Union Pacific'

(Par) (2d wk.). Still worth strong
$5,500. First week terrific $8,000.

RIvoll (Indie) (1400; 20-25)—'Paris
Honeymoon* (Par) and 'Adventures
of Chico* (Mono). Two repeats doing
nicely at $1,800. Last week, 'Sweet-
hearts' (M-G) and 'Spring Madness'
(M-G), also repeats booked in when
Jeannette MacDonald visited the
burg in concert, good $2,000.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-
35-40) — 'Lucky Night* (M-G) and
'Kid Texas' (M-G). Good $5,500. Last
week, 'Hardys' (M-G) and 'Society
Lawyer' (M-G), good $4,800, and
moved to Mayfair.

HUB BIZ SKIDS;

D.P.'OK$2S.000

Boston, May 9.

No doubt the alibi reports to the
home offices this week will carry
prominent mention of daylight sav-
ing, baseball and the circus. All three
certainly cut into the film trade-, and
yet 'Alexander Bell' and 'Union
Pacific' are drawing very good coin.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 20-30-40)—

'Society Smugglers' (U) (2nd run)
and 'Boy Slaves' (RKO) (1st run),
dual plus vaude for four days; and
'Wife, Husband* (20th) and 'Saint
Strikes Back' (RKO) (both 2nd run),
double, for three days. Heading for
better than $8,000, good. Last wieek,
'White Woman' (Par) (reissue) and
'Whispering Enemies' (Col) (2nd
run), with vaude for four days; and
'White Woman' and 'Beauty for
Asking* (RKO) (2nd run), double,
lor three days, dandy $10,200. This
split-week-duals vaude policy has
been averaging satisfactory grosses
ever since it opened several months
ago.
Fenway (M«J>) (1,332; 25-35-40-55)—'Hotel Imperial' (Par) and 'On

Trial' (WB). n.s.h. on the intake,
around $4,000. Last week, 'Dodge
City' (WB) (2nd run) and 'Pardon
Nerve* (20th) (1st run), okay $6,700.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 25-

35-40-55)—'Alexander Bell' (20th)
and 'Cisco Kid' (20th). Drawing
good biz, aiming for $22,000. Last
week (8 days), 'Castles' (RKO) (2nd
wk.) and 'Culver* (U) (1st wk.),
good $15,300.
Metropolitan (M<cP) (4,367; 25-35-

40-55)—Union Pacific' (Par) and
'Winner All' (20th). Responding to

buildup and will get about $25,000,
very good. Last week,- 'Dark Vic-
tory* (WB) and 'Sudden Money'
(Par) (2d wk.), very good $19,000 for

six days.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40-

55)—'Ice Follies' (M-G) and 'Mad-
den' (M-G). Medium $16,000 indi-

cated. Last week, 'Wuthering
Heights' (UA) and 'Kid Texas'
(M-G), strong '^18,000.

Paramount (M&P) (1.797: 25-35-40-
55)—'Hotel Imperial' (Par) and 'On
Trial' (WB), dual. Sagging to

around $6,500. Last week, 'Dodge
City' (WB) (2nd run) and 'Pardon
Nerve' (20th) (1st run), okay $8,400.

Scollay (M&P) (2,538: 25-35-40-50)

—'Dodge City' (WB) (3d run) and
'Wong' (Par) (1st run). Sjtisfaclory

$6,000. Last week. 'Lady's Kentucky'
(Par) and 'Stagecoach' (UA) (both

2nd run), $6,500, good.
SUte (Loew) (3,600; 25-35-40-55)—

'Ice Follies' (M-G) and 'Madden'
(M-G). Fair $12,000. Last week:
Wuthering Heights' (UA) and 'Kid

Texas' (M-G), good $13^00.

TORONTO

(Continued from page 9)

000. Last week, 'Stagecoach' (U),

excellent $9,500.
Boyal Alexandra (UBO) (1,541; 35-

90)—Dark. Last week, 'Beethoven,'

bad $2,900.
Shea's (FP-Can) (2,663; 25-40)—

'Lady and Mob' (Col) arid vaude
headed by Lee Sims and Ilomay
Bailey. Fair $9,500. Last week,
'Baskervilles' (20th) and Eddie Pea-
body, nice $10,100.

Tlvoll (FP-Can) (1,433: 25-40)—
'Daughter' (WB) and 'Made Me
Criminal' (WB). Fair $4,500. Last
week, 'Cafe Society' (Par) and
'Wings Navy' (WB), fair $4,600.

Uptown (FP-Can) (2,761; 25-35-90)

—'Dark Victory' (WB). Off to a
powerful start and will top the main
stem with socko $12,000. Extra lap

cerUin. Last week, 'Castles' (RKO)
(2d wk), disappointing $4,800 after

an excellent $11,200 in the opener. '

Screen Fare Not to LA s LOdng,

'Nazi Spy' Wins EO. With $20,000,

1). P.'-Vaude, 2d, Bright $ra
Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $243,8

(Based on 13 theatres)
Total Gross Same WecK
Last Tear $223,»

(Based on 11 theatres)

DET. OFF, BUT

TIP.' NICE 17G

Detroit, May 9.

After a natural buildup 'Union Pa-
cific,' at the Michigan, with 'Women
in the Wind,' will easily lead the
town.
With business conditions in a gen-

eral slump, things don't look any too
good. Warm weather isn't helping,
either.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (BaUban) (1,700; 30-40)—

'Castles' (RKO) (?d run) and 'Fly-
ing Irishman' (RKO). After a lively
sesh at Fox, looks like good $6,000.
Last week fair $4,500 for 'Redwoods'
(Col) plus 'Winner AU' (20th).
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (9,000; 30-40-

69)—'East Side Heaven' (U) plus
vaude. In face of strong competi-
tion, doesn't figure to get more than
mild $19,000. Last week 'Castles*
(RKO) plus Xavier (^ugat's band,
good $24,000.
Mlchlcan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-65)
—'Union Pacific' (Par) and

'Women Wind' (WB). Should have
no trouble doing excellent $17,000.
Last stanza 'Madden' (M-G) plus
'Lady's Kentucky' (Par), fair $12,000.
Palms-SUte (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 30-40-50)—'Blackweir (FN) plus
'Lady's Kentucky' (Par) (2d run).
Will do only $9,000, bad. Last week
nice $9,000 for 'Dark Victory' (WB)
(2d run) plus 'Within Law' (M-G).
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-65)—'Lucky Night' (M-
G). Picture comes in at wrong time;
competition will hold it to $7,500,
fair. Last week 'Hardys' (M-G) (2d
wk), disappointing $7,000.

Big Indpls. Theatre

Shots; King's Orch

Dps 'Danger' to 14G

Indianapolis, May 9.

With the 3,100-seat Indiana shut-
tered, other houses in the downtown
sector are splitting the coin in larger
lots, with the Circle, Loew's, and
the Ljrrlc in the black. The weather
man is still taking raps from man-
agers, however, with the rush to the
open road and green fields cpinci-
dental with the arrival of . warm
weather.

Circle and Loew's are riding com-
fortably at the boxoffice with Union
Pacific' and 'Hardys Ride High,' re-
spectively. Wayne King's orch is

pulling the strongest biz in recent
months at the Lyric, with the pic,

'Chasing Danger,' practically ignored
in the billing.

Estimates for 'This Week
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1.100; 25-30-

40)—'Dark Victory' (WB). Moved
over from the now shuttered Indiana
and taring mildly at $2,100. Last
week, 'East Side Heaven' (U) and
'White Room' (U), also held for sec-
ond week from Indiana, not so good
at $1,800.

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.600: 25-30-
40)—'Union Pacific' (Par). Turning
in nifty $9,000. La.st week. 'Zeiiobia'

(UA) and Jimmy Dorsey's orch on
sUge. dismal $6,500.
IndUna (Katz-Dolle) (3.100; 25-30-

40)—D^rk this week. Last week,
'Dark Victory' (WB), made the grade
for nice $7,500 t>efore house put up
shutters for summer.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,400: 25-30-40)

—'Hardys' (M-G) and 'Kid Texas'
(M-G), with former pic doing all

the pulling to $9,500. very good. Last
week, 'Madden' (M-G) and 'King
Tiirf (UA), faded $4,300, red.

Lyric (Olson) (1.<H)0; 25-30-40)—
'Chasing Danger' (20th) and Wayne
King's orch. Latter ^ven credit for.

$14,000, best gross this season. Last
week, 'Cisco Kid' (20th) and Joe
Sanders' orch, Dixie Dunbar and'
George Givot, $9,500, profitable.

Lee Tracy's 2d at RKO
Hollywood, May 9.

Cliff Reid sent "The Spellbinder'
into work yesterday (Mon.) at RKO,
with Lee Tracy in the top spot
Picture, concerning a criminal

lawyer, is 'i'racy's second at RKO
since bis return from England.

Los Angeles, May 9.

First run biz not too encouragbtg
this week. Newcomers include 'Cisco

Kid' and 'Baskervilles' at State-Chi-

nese, with sufficient in sight to make
it profitable week for both houses.

.

'Nazi Spy' Is day-dating at two War-
ner houses and doing well enough to

h.o.

Of the holdovers, 'Union Pacific'

continuing strong at Paramount,
while "Three Smart Girls' is in for

just ordinary second week at Pan-
tages and Hillstreet Another hold-

over, 'Stolen Life,' doing just fair at

Four Star on second stanza. Or-
pheum, United Artists ar ' Wilshire

not very encouraging.

Estimates for Thl Week
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,024;

30-40-55-75)—'Cisco Kid' (20th) and
'Baskervilles' (20th) dual Final
week of straight soimd before going
into stage show policy (12) bringing
neat $10,300. Last week 'Freedon?
(M-G) and 'Madden' (M-G), very
bad $8,200.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55-
65)—'Nazi Spy' (WB). Good $9,000
and holds. Last week 'Wuthering*
(UA) and 'Torchy Mayor' (WB), on
holdover weak $5,900.

Four Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)
—'Stolen Life' (Par) (2d week).
Sticks for third week of five days.
Second full stanza bringing $3,200 as
against okay $4,600 on Initial week.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-99-
65)—'Nazi Spy' (WB). Doing good
$11,000 and holds. Last week second
stanza of 'Wuthering' (UA) and
'Torchy Mayor' (WB), just fair

$6,500.

Orpheum (Bdwy) (2,280; 25-30-35-
40)—'Boy Trouble' (Par) and 'Mus-
keteers' (20th). dual and vaudeville.
Half a first nin screen bill and no
outstanding names on sta'.e respon-
sible for weak $6,500. Last week
'Strange Faces' (U), first run, and
'Blackwell's Island' (WB), poor
$6,700.

Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 30-40-99)—
"Three Smart Girls' (U) and 'Lady
and Mob' (Col) dual (2d week). Sec-
ond week quite disappointing with
probable $6,500. First stanza ended
with $10,600, about what was ex-
pected.
Psnunonnt (Par) (3,595; 30-40-55)

—'Union Pacific' (Par) and stage
show (2d wk). Only real bright spot
in town and on second week looks
headed for nifty $17,500. First seven
days exceeded expectations for big
$22,500.
BKO (2,872; 30-40-55)—'3 Smart

Girh' (U) and 'Lady Mob' (Col),
dual (2d wk). Will not lose any
money on holdover with $6,900. First
week not hot at $10,000.
SUte (Loew-Fox) (2,414; 30-40-55-

75)—'CUco* (20th) and 'Baskervilles'
(20th). dual. Took on new lease of
life with $14,500, very goqd in sight
Last week 'Freedom' (M-G) and
'Madden' (M-G), poor $8,800.
United Artists (F-WC) (2,100; 30-

40-55)—'Freedom Ring' (M-G) and
'Madden' (M-G), dual. Another los-

ing week on downtown moveover
with slim $1,800. Last week, con-
tinued run of 'Bell' (20th) and 'Kid
Texas' (M-G), after good start pe-
tered out to dismal $1,800.

Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296; 30-40-55-
65)—'Freedom Ring' (t.:-G) and
'Madden' (MG), dual. Biz away off

with probable $2,600 the answer.
Last week 'Bell' (20th) and 'Kid
Texas' (M-G), sweet $6,100, holding
pace well.

WB's Philly Re-Map; Fox

Vaudeville A£ Snrnmer

Philadelphia, May 9.

With vaude set to stick at the Fox
over the summer, Warners will
shortly make other shifts in policy of
midtown houses. Principal move
will be to take first-runs out of the
Palace and put them in the Earle.
Palace's three-hour show policy will
also be switched to the Earle, which
is much better equipped to handle .

It by reason c : 2<>i times the seat-
ing capacity. Palace will be reno-
vated, although whether or not it

will be. shuttered during that period
hasn't been determined yet

Since a slash in downtown prices
and switch of flesh from Earle to the
Fox In February, WB has also at-
tempted to rnix up types of bookings
and lengths of holdovers in various
houses, as a stimulant to business.

Tried only on a limited scale, results

are difficult to determine accurately.
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Plenty of Theatre Ownership

Changes and Managerial Moves

Denver, May 9.

Gibraltar theatres added the 902-

seat Wigwam, Basin, Wyo. Hnuse
was bought by Ed Schulte, one of -the

partners. The spot will be closed
lor' three weeks for repairs and re-
modeling. John Greve has opened
hia new West, Cra)g, Colo,
.la. C. Snider installed com-

§lete ventilation equipment in bis
tate. Ft. CoUins, Colo.
Glenn Gregory, Grand National

exchange manager, has turned song-
wiriter, his 'Somehow I Remember
You' having been sung oh several
radio shows.

C. U. (Bank Night) Yaeger has left

for a six-week trip east.

Spanish films being used three
days a week at the Bldeawee and
double-bill American films three
days. The odd day is being used for

political meetings, with ci^ election
Dear.

Two in Kansas Cbaiife Hands
Kansas City, May 9.

Rltz 600 seats, McPherson, Kan.,
5urchased by Peck Baker, Jack
ohnston, former local manager of

the Ritz Is a partner. Baker is a
Kansas Ci^ exhib.

' L. O. (Bob) Rlngler acquired the
Sunflower, Peabody, Kan., from W. P.

Huston, operator of the Crawford
and- Kansas theaUes, Wichita. Until

recently Ringler was a partner In

the Monogram franchise in Omaha
and Des Moines.
Orpheum gave two-week notices

last raday (5). Strong possibility

house will close for the summer after

the two-week run of 'Nazi Spy.' No
definite announcement yet

' House was renovated and reopened
last Laljor Day, following closfng of

Mainstreet, former RKO outlet

awarded by the RKO studio to top
men during Studio Appreciation
Month (March).
Winners in various district zones

are J. F. Sharkey, W. D. Ward, F.
M. Bonnem, M. E. Cohen, C. R.
Waxman (Detroit); J. B. Brecheen,
R. F. Branon, R. S. Mitchell, F. W.
Bebhardt W. W. Lake (Charlotte):
G. C. Brown, R. C. Price, F. W.
Salley, P. Harrison, I. P. Stone (At-
lanta); R. J. FoUiard, H. E. Kahn,
E. W. Grover, C. Knox, A. P. Fol-
liard, J. R. Hildebrand (Washing-
ton); R. S. Wolff, P. Hodes, E. T.
Carroll, J. J. Dacey, J. Ellis, L. I.

Kutinsky, H. Zeitels, F. L. Drumm
(New York): H. F. Taylor, J. S.
McPherson, P. Cardell (Calgary).
Other territories were also-rans.

Bnffalo House Changes Owner
Buffalo, May 6.

The Central Park theatre and
building, northslde nabe, purchased
by former Under-Sherlff Byon A.
Inderbitzen, who previously oper-
ated the Roxy. Central Park is un-
der lease until 1940 by Mac-Alt Co.,
independent operator.
A new theatre, stores and offices

is to be built on the site of the old
Teck, according to Massachusetts
Life, owner of the spot Announce-
ment is discounted by locals because
it is reminiscent of the periodic
visits of the Shuberts In the old days
with similar announcements for the
same site on the occasion of each
visit

H. A S. Add Another
Lincoln, May 9.

Hennessy tc Smith, of Marysville,
Kan., took over management of
Strand, Blue Springs (Neb). Closed
the house a week for redecoration.

Smith Bros.' New House
Menominie, Wis., May 9.

Smith Bros., veteran operators of
fhe Orpheum, Minneapolis, have
Eurchasei site for a hew theatre
ere.

. Lucille Forbes, for the last three
?ears manageress of the- Bonham,
'rairie du Sac, has taken over the

Cosmo at Merrill, Wis., with her
brother, Clyde, placed in charge of

the Prairie du Sac house, which re-
cently was remodeled. Miss Forbes,
intends to remodel the Cosmo.
Oswald Mylener is redecorating

the Lyric, Peshtigo, Wis.
Eskm Amus. Co., Milwaukee, oper-

ators of theatres in Wisconsin, re-
ported to have taken over the lease

of the Grand, Mondovi, Wis.. Sev-
eral parties recently held the option
of the Grand lease. Including Frank
Woskie, Minneapolis, and William
Woskie, Colby, Wis. In recent years
the house has been under the man-
agement of Frank McDonald, who is

erecting a new theatre at Mondovi
and win not renew the Grand lease.

Grand is being remodeled at a cost
of $20,000.
Kurt Rex of Reeseville, Wis., will

how pictures in the Woodman Hall
in Juneau, Wis.
Work is. progressing on the new

house being erected at Oshkosh,
Wis., by the K. & N. Amuj Co.

N. O'. Bookers Ore
New Orleans, May S.

Arthur Bafnot of Theatre.; Serv-
ice, Inc., has organized bookers of
various New Orleans Film Ex-
changes Into a club for an exchange
of views, business outlook and other
subjects of mutual interest Will
tentatively be known as Film Row
Iloimd Table.
The old Buck, Hattlesburg, Miss.,

closed about-a year, reopening as the
Royal, controlled by Royal & Seig'

ler Theatres, Inc. .

°, The Ritz, 'Laurel, :iss., reopening.'
operated bv E. A. Lawrence.
' George Brlant .promoted to office
manager for local WB exchange with
Foster HotArd from assistant booker
to head booker, and Leon "Frog . to
as^ hooker from clerk. Clayton
Ca&bergue taken into organization.

BUI Brimmer Feted

Rochester, N. Y., M^ 9.

Entire .theatre community turned
out for farewell dinner in honor of

Bill Brimmer, Pai' and Republic film

salesman, inoying to Chicago. Jim
Fater, Universal, was toastmaster.

Others present were Bill Rowell,
Fox; Alex Welsman, Metro; Jack
Chinnell, RKO; Howard Minsky,
Warners; Howard McPherson, Re
public; Jack Bullwlnkle, Columbia;
Harry Tishkoff, Empress; John Stev<

enson, Rivoli; . Chester and Paul
Fenyvessy; Charles Tlbbetts, Mur-
ray; Lester Pollock. Loew's; William
Cadoret, Comerfords; Jay Golden,
Palace; Charles Freeman, Century;
Arthur ICroIich, Regent; Howard G.
Carroll, Strand; Harold Martz, Capi-
tal; Louis Levltch, Schines,

Dallas Lands Variety

Dallas, May 9.

Dallas has landed the 1940 conven-
tion of Variety Clubs, Chief Barker
R. J. O'Donnell of the local tent
maneuvering the deal at Detroit -

Phllly StoS
Philadelphia, May 9.

Walter PotamklT and Charlie
Wagner, of Affiliated Theatres cir-

cuit, have switched mana~<trial posts.

Potamkin is now at the Frolic and
Wagner at the Adelphi.
Arcadia, Wilmington, closed: Man-

ager Fred Leopold moved to man-
agership of the Grand Opera House,
Wilmington. Stan Zebrowskl, his
assistant at the Arcadia, will con-
tinue in the same assignment at
(3rand.

Rialto, Wilmington, will be en-
larged to Increase capacity from 450
to 750, Improvements to cost $80,000.

New section will be built on prop-
erty recently acquired at rear of
house.

Victoria, Harrisbure, closed. Will
become a flve-and-ten-cent store.

Jerry Wollaston transferred to man-
agership of Rio.
Saul Krugman, former Grand Na-

tional branch manager, named UA
salesman in Harrlsburg. Herb Given
reported slated to replace Krugman
as chief of the GN branch.

. U. S. Pipe Organ Co. last week
was awarded $4,500 in an 11-year-old
suit against the Roxy theatre. Case
dates back to 1928, when the hoUse
was built Ever since that time com-
pany has been demanding the organ-
back or its money. Suit was lan-
guishing for years until the cash
award decision last. week.
Organ hasn't been used for years

and we house itself ha.> been shut-
tered since 1937. -

.

PETE ADAMS RETIRES

DUE TO ILL HEALIU

Due to ill health, Pete Adams, one
of the Adams brothers of Newark,
partners of Paramount is in retire-

ment with the senior brother of the
combination, Adam A. Adams, carry-
ing on the business. Pete Adams has
been forced to give un active Inter-

est in the Adams-Par partnership bCr
cause of a bad heart
Recently the Shubert Newark, was

added to the two houses Adams-Par
have operated for years—Par, New-
ark, and United States,. Paterson,

N. J.

BlaePiierson Retiring

Chicaeo, May 9.

Testimonial dinner held tonight
(Tuesday) at the Congress hotel for

Jack MacPhersOn, resigned as mid-
west chief of the National Screen
Service after 14 years with that com-
pany.
MacPherson, due to poor health. Is

going to California where he has
some property holdings.

QUEBEC TALKS

SHUTDOWN DUE

TO 10% TAX

Quebec City, May 9.

All film theatres in the city of

Quebec wlU close this or next week
and all employees are under notice
unless the 10% amusement tax newly
imposed by the city council is re-

scinded. This was the ultimatum
presented to Mayor Lucien Borne
and the city council last week by the
theatres, which stand to run in the
red no matter what attraction is

shown.
There are two English-language

first-run houses and one French with
nine neighborhood theatres..

the Plaza; Jack Davis, assistant to
house manager of the Rosalee, Ocean
View and H. T. Grissom, Jr., from
Rosalee to house manager of Elton.

Freeman's Trsosfer

Syracuse, May 9.

Manager of foiir major Syracuse
houses, David' L. Freeman, manager
of the Strand here, has been trans-
ferred to the Schine Strand in
Rochester. He will find competition
there from a brother, Charles, man-
ager of a ;ival house.

Bailey's RemodeUng Jok
Atlanta, May 9.

G. Tom Bailey, operator of chain
of colored theatres, has just com-
pleted remodeling his Lenox here,
upping capacity from 250 to 499
seats.

BKO's Sales Awards
Gold money clips to managers and

silver clips to salesmen, office mgrs.
and head booker^ have been

Meredith's Post
.

. Spartanburg, S. C, May 9.
° diaries H. Meredith liamed direc-
tor 'of rebuilt iiistoric Dock' Street
theatre, Charleston.

State, Spartanburg, recently te-
Eainted, decorated, etc., second WIl-
y-Kincey local to get face lifted.

Strand having been re-done some
time ago.
Everett ' Enterprises at Charlotte

chartered to do motion picture and
theatre biz with F. H. Kennedy, H
H. Everett and E. J. Hanson as in-
corporators.

GUda Changes Hands.
Sacramento, May 9.

The Gllda theatre, Portola, Cal„
taken over by the Harvey Amus. Co.
of San Francisco. Spaulding Arnold
will be manager. The Guda was
owned and operated for several
years by Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Toomey.
Since the death last fall of Toomey,
Mrs. Toomey and her daughter have
been managing the house.

Norfolk Changes
Norfolk, Va., May 9.

. Robert Etchberger, asst mgr.
transferred from Loew's State, Nor-
folk, to C ntury, Baltimore.

Stanley Williams, house superin-
tendent of Colley, Norfolk, made
manager. W. O. Flshback, mgr., in
non-profeaslonal position.
'

' Levlne Theatres, Norfolk, person-
nel changes Include C, A. Wayne,
from assistant to house manager of

Erwln Tucker Moves
Oklahoma City, May 9.

Erwln Tucker, resigned manager
of two theatres at Pauls Valley and
Wyhnewoodi'to accept city manager-
ship at Fayetteville, Mo., for the
Griffith-Dlckenson Theatres, Inc.
Dudley Tucker, his father, will take
over the two houses.
Julian Mitchell, formerly connect-

ed with the Crescent exchange here,
will manage liew theatre at Ddlas.
Vance Terry purchased the Ann

theatre, Watonga, from Charles Roots
and installed 'new equipment

Griffith' Amus. Co. -opened the new'
(>mpus, Stillwater, Okla.

Warren Lemon's Berth

Seattle, May 9.
-

' Warren Lemon; N. W. manager for
Tri-National Films, is new manager
of Uptown (Sterling), succeeding
Ralph Smith, who is in charge of
personnel for John Danz string. Up-
town has been closed for sometime
undergoing facelift New policy is
single bills, extended runs.

Cliff Boyd's Agency
Cincinnati, May 9.

Cliil Boyd, dean of Cincy cmema
managers, resigned from RKO thea-
tres to open a talent agency. In re-
cent years he was at the Shubert
where his assistant Elwyn Jones, has
sycceeded him. A seasonal hand in
the flesh end of show biz. Boyd is
turning bqoker.

- Harrlsbnrg Adds One
Harrlsburg, Pa., May 9.

Opening of the Rio restores the
situation In the Downtown, first-run
area here, to sometl^ing resembling
equilibrium for first time in a year,
with five houses now operating.
Trouble, started a year ago with the
opening of the Senate, a Jay Eman-
uel house, after Wllmer & Vincent
had refused to sell Emanuel the
empty Majestic, since renovating
and rechrlstening Rio.

N. Y. hdies Woidd Join Allied Conv.

h DbcDSsioiis on Trade Piractices

$2,000,000 FILM MUSEE

OPENSWED.(10)INN.Y.

The $2,000,000 Museum of Modem
Art rated the most elaborate and
costly structure devoted entirely to
modern art Including motion pic-
tures, painting, sculpture and design,
will draw a swank society audience
of 6.000 tonight (Wednesday), when
it is opened privately. Six-story
building, which is the last gasp in
modernistic architecture and light-
ing, is located at 11 West 53d street
New 'STork. Press preview was held
yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon.
One entire floor is devoted to the

Film Library department, which is

headed by John Hay Whitney, chair-
man, and John E. Abbott director.
Every phase' of the motion picture,
including the largest book' library on
films in the world, is covered by this

department of the Museum of Mod-
em Art The Film Library has three
times as much space as it possessed
In old quarters in the Columbia
Broadcasting BIdg. on Madison ave-
nue. It has a small, streamlined pro-
jection room seating' about 40 on this
floor, 'with special indirect lighting
enabling .students to take notes.
In the basement of the building is

a 500-seat modernistic theatre audi-
torium, with no flat plane in the hall,

in order to produce perfect acoustics.
Elaborate projection equipment is

used with a flat throw on an unusu-
ally large screen for the size of the
auditorium.

Initial performance in this latter
auditorium will be tonight when old-
time and present-day shorts will be
projected. First full-length show
will be tomorrow (Thursday).
Besides the extensive exhibits in

the new structure, the upper floor Is

devoted almost entirely to clubrooros
and entertainment facilities of mem-
bers.

Nelson Rockefeller, president of
the Museum of Modern Art will be
the principal speaker on the dedica-
tory program tonight which will be
broadcast Whitney also will be a
principal speaker and will Introduce
Walt Disney, speaking from the
Coast Other speakers will include
Edsel Ford, Lowell Thomas, Commis-
sioner Bruce of the Federal Fine
Arts department; Mayor F. H. La-
Guardia, Robert Hutchins, president
of Chicago U, and President Roose-
velt latter speaking from Washing-
ton. Dramatization of fhe history of
films will be a part of this broadcast

Officers of the musepm remain the
same, excepting that Nelson Rocke-
feller, who was treasurer, now Is

president; Stephen C. Clark has been
made chairman of the board, and
Mrs. John S. Sheppard has been
elected treasurer. Advisory commit-
tee of the Film Library, headed by
Will H. Hays, consists of Jules E.
Brulatour, Stanton Griffis, Sidney R.
Kent' Dr. Erv/ln Panofsky, J. Robert
Rubin and Dr. David H. Stevens.
Iris Barry is curator.

UA's Army of Extras

Hollywood, May 9.

: United Artists' lot swarmed with
560 extras yesterday (Monday), the
largest number' in. months.
.-Sam Goldwyri had 325 in 'Miislc
School' and 135 in "The Real Glory.'
Walter Wanger required 100 for
'Winter Carnival'

. Glorifying Pennsy
. PhUadelphia, May 9.

Pennsy understood to be next in
line for filming, under the present
push for dramas with historical basis.
RKO is reported getting ready to
celluloid 'Pennsylvania Uprising,'
which deals with the protests by
settlers against the treaties made in
the 17608 by the BriUsh with the
Indians.

Harold Hendee, RKO director of
research, .was recently in Harrls-
burg, gathering material for The
Little Rebel.'

Merchants BanlcroU Cinema
Dawson, Okla., May 9.

Merchants of this town have no
film house, so they have banded to-
gether and are offering folks a triee

open-air cinema each Thursday night
to see if it can bring a crowd to the
village. '

After a month's test future policy
will be decided.

If it is welcome, the Independent
Theatre Owners Assn. of New York,
headed by Harry Brandt will attend
the national convention of Allied
States in Minneapolis June 12 to pre-
sent its views concerning trade prac.
tices and engage in any open discus-
sions on problems in which it may
participate. Brandt wrote W. A.
Steffes, northwestern Allied leader
during the past week, inquiring if

th- ITOA may appoint a committee
to attend the June conclave.
He wrote, in part as follows:
'I am enclosing the views of the

ITOA in so far as the trade practice
code is concerned, an,l the views
that I expressed recently at the
Metro convention were carried in
the trade press. Knowing those
views, I would like to have you,
with an equal frankness, determine
whether you should like to have our
committee come. I believe that an
open discussion by independent ex-
hibitors of independent exhibitor
problems, would go a long way to-
ward cementing the strained rela-
tions that are now actually in effect
in our industry.'

Should the ITOA and other repre-
sentative exhibitor bodies, together
with leading distribution officials,

attend this year's AUIe-' powwow, it

might become the most important
convention of its kind ever held.
Distributor executives of all com-
panies are being Invited and Par-
amount In order that some of its

sales heads may be in Minneapolis
June 12, changed thi date of its Los
Angeles convention so there would
be no conflict
William F. Rodgerj, sales chief of

Metro and spokesman for the dis-
tributor group on trade practices. Is

among those of other majors expect-
ed to attend.

Coast Delegation To
Allied Meet in Minn.

Los Angeles, May 9.

Recently formed local branch of
Allied States exhibitor association
will be represented at annual con-
vention of national organization at
Minneapolis June 13-15. At this

powwow Independent exhibitor fight

for ' industry reforms in Southern
California will be carried to conven-
tion floor, wiUi local delegation ex-
pected to back AUIed's position of

unrelenting opposition against Indus-
try trade reforms as submitted by
distributors.

Local Allied group is offshoot of

American Federation of Theatres, or-

ganized some months ago by James
Quinn, and aimed primarily In op-

position to Independent Theatre
Owners of Southern California, long

having fleld to Itself in indie affairs

in this area.

Pin AND CLEVE RKO

MANAGERS SWAP JOBS

Pittsburgh, May 9.

Exchange of branch managers be-

tween Pittsburgh and Cleveland of-

fices had just been made by RKO.
George Lefko, the local representa-

tive for years, goes to Cleveland and
Herb Greenblatt comes here from
the Ohio. city. Each assumed his new
post over weekend. Shift was made
at request of Lefko, whose wife has
been ailing for some time and was
told by medicos that Pittsburgh cli-

mate may have been responsible.

Pittsburgh distributors are plot-

ting a testimonial dinner early next

month for. George Snllows and
George P. Communitz of Morgan-
town, W. Va., celebrating their sil-

ver anniversary as showmen there.

U Goes Mexican
Hollywood, May 9.

Universal erected its seventh per-
manent outdoor set a Mexican
street to be used for the first time
in the Ben Pivar production, 'In Old
California.'

Previously built for permanent use

were New England, European and
South Sea Island villages, a western
town and two New York streets.

FSEOKD nx, OFF 'BOT'

Hollywood, May 9.

Nick Musuraca replaced Karl

Freund on .'the camera on Columbia's
'Golden Boy' owing to latter's illness

Picture has been in work 22 days

and will require another month's

shooting.
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Spain Adopts Governmental Control

Of Film Industry; Growth of Native

Prod, to Determine Foreign Curbs

Barcelona, May 1.

Aa anticipation has been realized

with the formation by Nationalist

Spain of a governmental agency to

supervise the country's picture In-

dustry. This follows the trend

adopted by Germany and Italy,

which for some time have controlled

their respective film Itadustrles.

The new group. National Depart-

ment of Cinematography, is a branch

of the National Service of Press

Propaganda, which, in turn, is sub-

ordinate to the Department of In-

terior. Heading the new agency is'

Manuel G. Vinoles, a journalist

One of the main functions of the

NDC is censorship. Producers must
first submit their scripts to the de-
partment before securing permits.

Although the NI>C'3 chief object is

to promote the Spanish picture in-

dustry, which is still in its Infancy,

it does not nece^isarily follow that

^ the screening of pictures will l>e coh-
^
fined to those produced in Spain.

Foreign producers may continue ex-
porting to Spain, with the proviso,

however, that the cast doesn't in-

clude any player who may be guilty

of reproachable activities or malo-
dorous propaganda in the judgment
of the government agency. The rate

of development of the picture busi-

ness in Spain woiild determine the

extent and character of foreign re-

strictions.

There is an ever-increasing possi-

bility that laws may be enacted to
force dubbing of all foreign films

in Spanish, with the exception of

those towards which the NDC may
show special leniency due to quan-
tity,, outstanding merit of songs and
also tiecause of the popular appeal
of the singers.

The NDC supervises programs of
all exhibs, acts as adviser to the

censors, and holding, as it does, the
vicepresidency of the Chamber of

Films Importation of the Department
of Industry and Commerce, it auto-

matically controls the importation as
well as the exportation of films.

Enoonrage Private Enterprise

All private enterprises will find

official encouragement and support,

the bureau provides, and wiille its

aim is to foster the home, industry,

it would not cling to an iron-bound
policy of monopoly and absorption,

but would chiefly control activities

in order that they may not run con-
trary to the spirit . of the 'reborn'

Spain. Also, there's provision for a
national production body, under gov-
ernment control and privately fi-

nanced, for the production of pic-

tures, both educational and propa-
ganda.
A representative of the NDC has

already arrived here to reorganize

studios and laboratories. These
emissaries from Burgos have offered

to act as arbiters between distribu-

tors and theatreowners In their feud
of long standing, whicli, It'a claimed,

is towards a fair setUement since
' the NDC's intermediary negotiations.

The NDC's activities have so far

been confined to the release of only
12 newsreels and a few documentary
films. The record appears rather
meagre, but since all studios have
been located in Marxist territory,

and since negatives, shot with the
very ' limited number of cameras
available in Nationalist Spain, had
to be sent to Germany, there to be
developed, edited and synchronized,
the results are considered promising.

U. S. Standing By Unto

After Victory Parade

American companies won't do any'

thing Jn Spain on distribution until

after the Franco Victory Parade
later this month when they expect
to get a better perspective on the
policy of the new Nationalist gov-
ernment.
Reason for such caution is that

most foreigners are being kept out
of the country until internal matters
have been adjusted. Those permitted
across the borders must show speci-

fic missions. Also, American com-
panies don't want to go ahead with
elaborate distrib plans until they
learn if 'excessive' taxes and other
restrictions, similar to those called

tor by the monopoly setup in Ger-
many and Italy, are (o be imposed
on them.

'Pygmalion' Big B. 0.

In So. African Spots
Johannesburg, April 23.

"Pygmalion' (M-G) has proved a
big winner at the Metro (M-G) here
for three weeks, with return dates
booked.
At the Plaza, Cape Town, the pic

also received a big response, with
b.o. in both spots being best in come
time.

250G SUIT VS.

M OPENS IN

S-AHUCA

Johannesburg, April 23.

Damage suit of Georges Fayard,
South African cafe owner, against

Metro for alleged breach of agree-
ment to supply product for three
years, has come to trial in the
Johannesburg supreme court Fayard
seeks 50,000 pounds (about $250,000),

Action was filed some time ago.

Metro claims Fayard never had
more than an oral contract, which
would nulli^ any legal claim. It

also contends that the matter never
got beyond negotiation. The com'
pany unofficially is understood- to

have refused to sign because of a
sublet stipulation asked by Fayard
without a sufficient hicrease in rental
coin.

Fayard states that he met Sam
Burger of Metro in August, 1037, in
Johannesburg and was informed that
the company had decided to rent
films to bio-cafes (bio-cafes are
niteries using films). Fayard is said

to have offered $2,500 weekly. Fa
yard claims he would have presented
two programs weekly in 25 bio-cafes.

Metro wanted $3,000 per weeic, ac-
cording to testimony. Fayard claims
$2,750 weeldy was finally agreed on
and he also alleges that he was given
the right to sublet programs.
Continuation of the case has been

balked because Fayard went under
an emergency operation for appen
dicitis.' He's not expected to be able
to appear for a month.

Current London Plays
(With Dates When Opened)

"Me and My GirL' Victoria Palace
-Dec. 16, '37.

'Dear (jctopus,' Queens—Sept. 14,
'38.

The Com Is Green,' Duchess —
Sept 20, '3B.

•Goodness, How Sad,' Vaudeville

—

Oct 18, '38.

'(jcneva,' St James—Nov. 22, "38.

'Under Your Hat,' Palace—Nov. 24,
'36

They Walk Alone,' Shaftesbury-
Jan. 19, '39.

'Design for giving,' Haymarket—
Jan. 25, '39.

Tony Draws a Horse,' Strand —
Jan. 26, '39.

•Gas Light' Apollo—Jan. 31, '39.

"French Without Tears,' Piccadilly
—Feb. 5, '39.

•Little Ladyship,' Aldwych—Feb. 7,
'39

'The MoUier,' Playhouse, March 3,

'39.

•Robert's Wife,' Savoy—March 6,

'39.

•Black and Blue,' Hippodrome —
March 8, '39.

'Gate Revue,' Ambassadors
March 9, '39.

•Sugar Plum,' Criterion — March
15, '39.

•Joluison Over Jordan,' SaviUe—
March 21. '39.

The Man in HaU Moon Street,'

New—March 22, '39.

•Dancing Years,' Jrury Lane —
March 23, '39.

•When We Are Married,' Prince's
—March 27, '39.

The Doctor's Dilemma,' White-
hall—March 28. '39.

•Heaven and Charing Cross,' St
MarUn's—March 29, '39.

'A Woman's Privilege,' Kingsway
—AprU 13, '39.

"The Women,' Lyric—April 20.

'The Little RSvue,' Littiet-April 21,

'39. r

•Interlude,' Duke of r .rk's—April

26, '39.

'Hungarian Rhapsody,' Adelphi—
April 27. '39.

Thirty Party Risk,* St Martin's—
May 2, '39.

•Intruder,' Wyndham's—May 8, '89.

Baleen's Bombshell

London, May 9,

Outburst by Director Michael.
E. Balcon, of Ealing Studios, in
the London Times, already has
brought plenty of squawks from
American film company repre-
sentatives here because of the
way he described U. S. picture
costs in connection with Great
Britain's new tax levy against
foreign companies. Portion of
his letter which American dis-

tributors resent the most fol-

lows:

This (new film duties) should
not seriously affect the import of

American films, the cost of

which has already been re-

couped from the vast American
market British films, on the
other hand, will be much more
severely hit They are made at

a much smaller cost for a much
smaller market; and the new
burden wiU weigh on them pro-
portionately more heavily.'

U. S: reps here say that this is

twisting the facts.. They deny
that the cost of American films

is recouped in the U. S. market
and hint that the statement is

lame, made in an apparent effort

to assuage . distributors of

American pictures in this coun-
try.

Sirit^ rnrcnit Adds

8 Theatres b France;

U.S. Distrib Deal Seen

Newsreels Claim Britain's New Tax

On Films WiD Force Them from Biz;

U.S. May Cut Exports to Meet Boost

Pair Fly from England

To Aussie Script Jobs
Sydney, April 17.

William Freshman and Lydia Hay-
ward are flying here from England
to write for Cinesound. First job
will be on picture featuring Will

Mahoney, set for Jtme filming.

Scripters, husband and wife, will

work under director Ken G. HaU.

$SmOOO ACTION

vs. INS. COS.

SETTLED

Paris, May 1.

The Siriizky circuit, already op-
erating six top Paris ^owcases and
more than 30 in the provinces, will

add another eight houses to its chain
by the time the month is out Seven
are in Paris, while the eighth is in

Versailles. Deals for further houses
are imder negotiation.

The two sons of Leon Siritzky,

Samy and Leon, will go to New
Yor^ early in May. They plan to
enter American distribution. It was
formerly annoimced that they had
already entered a distrib deal with
Boris Morros, but this was denied
here, Sammy Siritzky stated no
American deal has yet been set and
that he was going to N.Y. with an
'open mind.'

LONDON'S ENTRIES

Third Party Bisk' and 'IntrBder'

Fare Poorly la DebuU

London, May 9.

A thrilling second act was insuf-
ficient to compensate for twc weak
ones in the opening at St Martin's
here of Third Party Risk,' by Gil-

bert Lennox and Mrs. Gisela Ash-
ley last Tuesday night (2). .

At Wyndham's, 'The Intruder,'

originally called 'Asmodee' when it

played for a private performance at

the Gate in February, was greeted
by .a perplexed audience that laughed
in the wrong places opening night
(3).

Par Holds Brit. Parley
London, May 9.

Annual British sales convention of

Paramount, which opened Friday
(6), wound up here Sunday (7).

David £. Rose, Par's general man-
ager in England, presided.

Banquet at the Grosvenor House
concluded the tliree-day meeting.

London, May 9.

The $5(000,000 film suit brought

by the Westminster Bank against

15 insurance companies has been

amicably settled in private. Amount
of settlement hasn't been divulged.

Claims originated out of guarantee
policies issued by the insurance
companies to cover bank loans made
to British picture corporations.

Tliey included Capitol Film Corp.;

Cecil Films, Ltd,, and Trafalgar
Films, Ltd. The amount of the suit

was based on coin claimed to have
l>een lost by the bank on the latter

firms.

The suits brought by the bank in-

volve 28 separate loans for the pro
duction of 22 films.

STRAUS OPERmA HIT

REVIVED IN SYDNEY

Sydney April 19.

Australian-New Zealand Theatres
has brought in a rewritten version of

The Waltz Dream,' the Oscar Straus
operetta hit, lavishly mounted and
staged by Ernest C. Rolls.

Cast includes Bernlee Claire, Jack
Arthur, Marie Bremer, Melton Moore
and Helene Denizon.

Carroll Due to Join

Aussie Aides in N. Y.
With the arrival in the U. S. of

Dan Carroll, exec of Birch-Carroll
theatre circuit Australia, and Charles
Munro, head of Hoyts ckcuit, also of

Australia, three out of the four mem'
hers of the recently formed Film EX'
hibitors Council, Down Under, will

be in this country. The two are ex-
pected in New York shortly after

May IS.

Norman B. Rydge, chairman of

Greater Union Theatres circuit al-

ready is in N. Y., and plans to stay

here until after the arrival of the

other t^^o officials. The fourth mem'
ber is Sam Snider, of the Snider-

Dean circuit

Latin-American Patriots to Be

Glorified in U. S. to Woo A. Mart

A new approach to developing
goodwill with patrons and exhibitors

in South America will lie tried out

by several majors within the next
few months. Fundamentally it is

the. framing of a program of worth-
while, high budget features at>out

Latin-American patriots or by using

yams with Spanish themes, appeal-

ing directly to South and Central

.American countries.

While thus far financial circles .are

not' so sure that this will develop
into' a new cycle of feature vehicles,

because no company is certain that

the American domestic market will

go for too many of them, a number
of majors have lined up plans to

give the idea a try. They believe

they can't, lose much because there

is a need for original screen themes.

And also they realize that this is

a more sensible, workmanlike and
profitable handling of the present
demand in Latin-American nations
than other plans previously plotted.

Financial investors have been told

that the railroad-building film cycle
has about run its course as far as

actual production plans are con-
cerned, and attention now is turning
to the Latin-American story possi-

bilities. They also have been in-

formed that about two dozen fea-

tures on the lives of South American
patriots are now .l>eing projected.

Scripters are reputed to have un-
covered much colorful material about
heroes south of the Elquator.

•Juarez' leads the pack in being
released, with Warner Bros, also con-
siderhig a yam about Simon Bolivar
If their first feature pans out as

anticipated.

London, May. 2.

Tax decisions in the Great Britain

budget last week, whereby new
duties go on raw film stock and im-
ported footage, gave the picture

business the biggest slap it's had in

years. Situation came so unexpect-
edly and is of such serious import
that . the week has been humming
with feverish activity among pro-
ducers, distributors and newsreel
people. Latter say they will be
forced from business if the new
duties are not eased.

Because of importance attached to

full distribution of newsreels, par-
ticularly now when government
propaganda is viewed as vital, with
the reels as means of its dissemina-
tion, few in the trade believe any
curtailment in coverage to make up >

the added burden would be counte-
nanced by the government. For this

reason there are some who believe

the government will ease the taxes.

Presently, the new tax on news-
reels means around $10 per reel, and
with the larger number of prints
needed weekly, it's seen that every
release would mean a tax of several
thousand dollars, Result of new tax
proposals is that producers, distribu-

tors and newsreel units are planning
immediate joint deputation to Sir

John Simon, Chancellor of the Ex-
checquer, to show that the taxation
may have far more damaging effect

than could first have been realized

by. treasury officials when they out-'

lined it
Befnse Shipment

The new increased taxes were
judged so inequitable that American
and foreign newsreel material went
straight off the boat last Wednesday
(3>, and into bond, consignees re-
fusing to take delivery.

Because the excise tax on the
average eight-reel feature, figuring
40 prints are needed, will run about
$10,000 on the new tax scale, V. S.
distributors here believe that so-
called weakie or program films Will
not be shipped to England for dis-
tribution in the future. This cur-
tailment of distrilMiUon is certain to
mean a reduction in distribution
staffs of American companies in
Great Britain.

American distrib representatives
claim that certain Class B features
could gross only $10,000 to $12,000
in this country. Hence they would
not distribute such pictures when
confronted with a $10,000 excise tax,
not including import duties, over-
head, etc.

Old import duty on films was 10c.

per foot on the first print, whether
negative or positive, and 2c, a foot
on subsequent prints. New import
tax is 12e. per foot for positive or
negative first print, or a 20% In-

crease, while on all subsequent prints
it is 4c. per foot, a 100% hicrease.

Former Setup
American companies formerly

brought in three prints, two being
used for trade showings and another
for censorship. The distribs later

brought in a master positive from
which all subsequent prints were
made. These were non<-taxable. Un-
dei the new tax scale, distributors
now will just send In a master posi-
tive film. This will slow down ac-
tual distribution of a feature by
about one weelc.

The real wallop is contained in the
excise tax alignment This applies
to all prints made in England. Ex-
cise fee is 3c. per foot for each prhit,
or roughly, $30 per reel. This fig-
ures to be $240 for each eight-reel
feature, or an outlay of $9,600 for
each feature handled in Great Brit-
ain, based on an average of 40 prints
needed for this country.
This excise tax figures to cost eight

major American companies $4,000,-
000 to $5,000,000 annuaUy to do busi-
ness in England.

Fred Lange, on N.Y. Visit,

Weds Spanish Actres^

Fred Lange, Paramount's continen-
tal Europe manager, in New York
for home office huddles, was quietly
married over the weekend in New
Rochelle, N. Y., to RosiU Montene-
gro, Spanish screen and stage actress
whom he met in'Paris.

Wedding recepjtlon was held at the
home of John W. Hicks, ,Jr., ^ar'a
foreign manager, in New Rochelle.
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Ros« of Washiogton Sq.
(MUSICAL)

SOth-Fox ' rclcue ' et ' NonnaUy Jobiuon
KiductkiD. fitan T>-rone Power, ' 'AHca

ye, M Jolaon, (ratuna William Fnwicy,
Joyce Compton, Hobnrt Cavaiiansh, \>U
rected by Gresoty Ratolt, Screenplay, Nun-
nally Johnson from story by John Larkin
and Jerry Horwln; dances, Seymour Felix;
title mng by James F. Hanley and RaN
lard Macdonnid: one original aong. Mnck
Gordon and llnrry Revel; 13 other popn by
4lvera songsmltha: camera. Karl Freund;
•ditor, Louis Loeffler; music, Louis Sil-

vers. At Roxy. X. Y., week May 5i "39.

Bunnlns time: M MINS.
Bart Clinton Tyrone Power
Hose Sarscnt Alice Fnye
Ted Cotter ....Al Jolaon
Horry Long William Fravtley
Pexgy Joyce Compton
Whitey Boone .Hobart CavannuKh
Buck Russell >Ioronl Olren:
Barouche Driver B. B. .Olive

Band ticader. ...... Louis Prima
UIke Cavonaugh Charles Wilson

. ( Hal K. Dawsm,
Chumps : I Paul But4i
Toby ; . Ben Weldsn'
Irving Horate MacMaho'n
Slstrlot Attorney....'....' Paiil Stanton
Mr. Mok 1 Maurice Cass
Mr, Paunch .Bert- Roach
Miss Lust Irma Wllsen.
Dexter : Harry. Hayden
Snm Kress Charles Lane
Jim.,,. : ;^.',VAdrlan Morris
JUilge ;,.;,Jobn Hamilton
Mrs. Russell : . . ; iWloirrcd Harris

teiir competition at a nearby 14th
street vaudery, .doing 'I'm Sorry I

Made You C^.V The ensuing shift

in action Is episodic and at times ;be<
wilderlng, but .seemingly accelerated
to introduce Power in tiie jnountain
retreat where he first meets Miss
Faye, also there (or a rest.

Most of the theatre stuff has Jol-.

son in blackface and. clicking pro-
gressively to stardom, including his
accidental meeting with Cavanaugh
as the box stoogej Miss Faye's New
Amsterdam theatre dick in a Zleg-
feld 'Follies' introduces her 'Heaven
Could Speak' (Gordon and Bevel),
tune, plus the tiUg song,- done with
a n%o-Apach6"Daclcgrband - in the
Latin quarter atmosphere. The 'My
Man*' tune comes in after much
hpopla and to-do in a music .pub4
lisher's office tliat she should sing
this numi>er to show the world how
she 'feels about her gteat 'romance!
Seymour Felix's dance staging is

cursory, and anything approaching a
production flaish is confined to the
'Rose of Washington Square* se-^

quence. - , . . Abet

Invitation to Happiness

Mimatore Reviews

Of the three co-stars this .Is Jol

son's picture. But it's not much of

a filmuslcal, at least not to the ex'

tent that Darryl Zah^c'c Intended it;

Primed for the same nostalgic ap-

peal as was 20th-Fpx's last season's

cmash, 'Alexander's Raigtline ^nd'—
and with Tyrone Power and Alice

Fajre romantically paired again,, to ,(„ „ ,

further cement the lde»^the film mV. wfyne'
misses fire. It's, .primarily a story

deficiency/ Nuhnally Johnson did
both the screehlilay and handled the
production^'althouch' the basic Origi-

nal by Joint .-(su'liin . and Jerry Hor-
wln Is as-^ueh to blame, -

'

A major,- solo title (^distinguished
from the'usually casual, lower-case
legend) emplisst2es that . the lilot

structure Is flctiontj, hedrs no re-
semblance to Persons living or dead,
that any 'slnmarity is purely coinci-

dental, etd But the fans, if only
through the critics, are bound to put
the title song^ the 'ft'v Man' excerpt
and a coupte of other things to-

fether for their wn conclusions,
[owever, the Fannle-BrlcerNicky

Amstein sagc^ is an incidental to a
show 'business romance where Al
Jolson (billed as Ted Oitter, but be
might just as well have been called

Jolson In the iflrst'place) is the altru-

istic patron of the beautieous and
talented Alice Faye. She in turn is

stuck on the personable, but wrong-
' g-jy, character plaved by Power;

Which constitutes the primary
plot deficiency. F /er 1-; so palp-
ably a wroilg-gee that the audience

-sympiathies are laddng, and that

foes,
° in a measure, also for Miss

'aye's ml^laced romantic devotion.
Jolson save for his dynamic song
salesmanship, which is the quality

that awards the film's individual
laurels to him, is likewise a neutral
audience quantity.
The yesteryear pop song cavalcade

Includes sUch familiars as 'Toot.

Toot, Tootsie, (Joodbye,' 'The 'Vamp,'
*Ja-Da,' 'Always Chasing Rainbows,'
'Rockabye ' Your Baby with Dixie
Melody,' California Her.- I Come,'
•April Showers,' 'Wild About Harry,
^Everybody Loes a Baby,' 'My Mam-
my,' 'Avalon,' 'I'm Sorry I Made
'You Cry,' 'Curse of an Aching
Heart,* and the aforementioned "My
Man' and the title song, Crordon and
Revel's lone original contribution is

'I Never Knew Heaven Could Speak,'
a pretty fair ballad done by Miss
Faye In a stage sequence. Most of

the tunes are Jolson's boffos at the
'New* Winter Garden as^he's fast
climbing to solo stage success, follow-
ing ah inopportune split with Miss
Faye, his erstwhile stage partner,

'There's no denying the memory
lane appeal of this song cavalcade,
because it's a pretty good catalog in

anybody's hit parade, Jolson's real-

life association with the cream of

the crop lends it extra values, BC'
sides which, he's the singln* fool of

the Winter Garden days of old, and
so acknowledged by a pretty wise
first night audience at the Roxy with
Intermittent applause. But remem-
bered or not, the singer's blackface
specialties tire consistently socko.

ilie rest is also-ran, however. Miss
Faye Is stlU plenty on the s,a. side,

excepting for a few unfortunate
camera angles that don't fiatter her
chin-line. Power's vacillating char-
acterization is a mlssout and, while
20th-Fox might take a cue fri>m

Metro's toughening' process with
Robert Taylor, here he's too much of

a larcenous sappolo. The Sing Sing
exit scdne where she tearfully prom'
ises 'I'll be ..waiting after his five

year sentence is unconvincing. .

Ot the feature players, Hobart
Cavanaugh as the box stooge. Bill

Frawley as the agent and Joyce
Con(ipton as the femme star's gal pal

are most prominent Louis Prima
is himself as a bond leader, in a

blind pig of the early Volsteadlan

vintage: Ben Welden is a kind of

silly plug-ugly; and Horace Mac-
Mahon, .who usually dominates such

tough-guy scenes, 'acts as if he de-

liberately wanted to remain un-

obtrusive.' The rest are bits.

The backstage stuff starts In an

Irving Place burlesquery where Jol-

son is shown as a candy butcher

singing and selling 'Everybody Loves

a Baby' and Misa Faye Is in an ama-

HoUywood, May 5,

Paramount release o< Wesley Rugeles
production. Stars ' Irene Dunne and Fred
MacMurray, Features Charlie RugKles,
Billy. Cook, William Collier. Directed by
Wesley Ruggles. Screenplay by -Claude
BInyon; based on story, by Mark Jerome;
camera. Leo Tovar; asat. director. Mel Ep-
stein: editor. Alma Macrorle. Previewed
nt Westwood Village. May 4, '89, Running
timy 97 MIMS.
Bleanor Vayje Irene Dunne
Albert 'King' Cole Fred MacMurray
Pop Hardy r, , . ; Charlie Ruggles

" " Jr..,.,,,,, Billy Cook
,, William Collier, rsr.

Lola ' Mnrlon Mnrtln
Divorce Judge ;Oscar O'Shea
Butler ; Burr Coruth
The Champ : ; Eddie Hogan

''Rose 'of fraahington Sqoare*
(20th). Fair filmuslcal with Ty-
rone Power, Alice Faye. and Al
Jolson co-starred,

'InvlUtlen to Happiness' (Par).

Irene- Dunne and Fted MacMur-
ray in hearthrob drama. Geared
for good biz.

' 'Captain jPory' (UA). For ac-

tion audiences. Fair biz in keys;

better for subsequents.
' rSOrorlty Hotoe* (RKO). Co-
eds' fraternity life' a tearful

trifle.

. 'Fixer Dagan' <RKO). A low-
.er bracket or iSat rental picture
'that has virtually nothing.

•Some Like It Hot' (Par). Gene
Krupa for the jitterbugs. Bob
Hope wlsecraclcing and Shirley

Ross vocalizing. Fair program-
mer.

'Hotel Imperial' (Par). Weak
offering of outmoded Continental
drama, decidedly imconvincing.
For the duals.

The Bookie Cop' (RKO). Po-
lice dog drama with familiar

story. Acceptable for the liid

matinees.

'Boys' Beformatory' (Mono).
Tepid juve meller with .mild

name rating; for bottom-billing.

tempo kept at a good pace to over-
come minor .shortcomings in the
script Production layout Is okay,
with camera work of Norbert Bro-
dine standard .throughout

SORORITY HOUSE
ItKO Radio release of Robert SIsk pro-

durlloD. l^-atures' Anne Shirley 'and
James' Ellison. Directed by John Farrow.
Adapted by Dnlton Trumbo from story by
Mary Coyle Chase; camera, Nicholas Mu-
suraca; musical director, Roy Webb; edi-
tor, Barry Marker. At RKO Albee, . Brook-
lyn, dual, week May 5, '30. Running time:
•3 MINA.

SOME LIKE IT HOT
(WITH SONGS)

'Hollywood, May- e!
Paramount release et William C. Thomna

production. Features Bop Hope, Shlrlev
Ross, Una Merkel and Qene Krupa band
Directed by Qeorge Archalnbaud, Screen-
play by Lewis R. Foster and Wllkle Ma-
lioney; based on play by Ben Hecht and
Gene Fowler. Camera, Karl StruBs: .aut
director, Hal Walker; editor, Edward bniy-
tryk; aongs, Frank Loesser and Burton
tAne; Gene Krupa, R«mo Ulondl and Lore.— Previewed at Paramount. L. A., Mar

SO, Running Ume, 63 MINH.
ser,

S,

Alice 'Plaher.,.:
Bill Loomls.

.

Dotty .Spencer..
Merle Scot t . .

,

.'.Anne Shirley

..Tames Ellison

.Barbara Read
. .Allele Pearce

Nicky Nelson;.
Lily Racquel...
1^0 'Saundfrs. .;

Qene Krupa...
Stbney: '. ....
Stephen Hanratty

Mme. President'. ' Helen Wood
I,ew Fluber,
Neva Simpson. .

.

Norma Hnncook.
Mine. Scott
Mrs. Dawson....
Mr. Grant,
Mr. Johnson..:.'

The director'^wrlter team of Wes-
ley Ruggles and Claude BInyon has
been responsible for several fine pro-

ductions during the past few years.

'Invitation ' to Happiness,' taken in

stride by the duo, carries entertain-

ing factors for general audience ap-
peal ' It will provide acceptable box
office. In addition to Irene Dtmne
and Fred MacMurray In the top spots,

Charlie Ruggles and William Col-
lier deliver impressive performances.
Fine work also Is done by 10-year-

old Billy Cook. Latter demonstrates
plenfy of dramatic flare and sincer-

ity in performance that augurs much
for his future.

Picture is an emotional drama,
with plenty of heart tugs. Ah admix-
ture of romance in the '-vlv stages,
it swings into the heart-Interest sec-
tor in the latter half when a father
attempts to gain the love and respect
of his son.
Dramatic appeal Is engendered

from several quarters. For the
women, there's Ihe self-sacrificing
wife who continually submerges her
love for the husband-fighter that he
might achieve his one objective of
becoming champion of the world.
For the men, there's a hefty punch
in the situation of the palooka's at-
tempts to gain his son s confidence
after continual absences from the
family fireside. The fight for the
championship, when MacMurray
rises from niockout blows only be-
cause his kid Is at ringside, will pro-
vide a kick to any father v/ho wants
to be a hero in his youngster's eyes.
Ruggles steers his cha '>rs with

deftness and many human and inti-
mate touches. Story opens with so-
cialite Miss .Dunne falling in love
with the egotistical pug, MacMurray
after her father purchased a hall
interest in his contract. Pair are
married, and the wife reluctantly
submits to his long absence in train-
ing camps and on tour. When a son
is bom, MacMurray is flfihting in
Boston. After a 10-year lapse, he
gets a crack at the champion, and
comes home, a virtual stranger to
his son. Youngster gives him the
brushoff, and the burdened wife
seeks a divorce. Facing the champ,
MacMurray puts up goo^ fight
but finally goes down. But in de-
feat he gains the respect of his son
and regains the love of his waiting
wife.
Miss Dunne switches to a straight

dramatic role from her recent cycle
of comedies and farces, and does a
most capable job in the assignment
MacMurray is splendid - - th; fighter
who battled his way up the ladder
and Into the heart of a spoiled but
determined girl. Charlie Ruggles, in
a straight dramatic part as the
fighter's manager, is topnotch, as is

William Collier as the girl's father.
The fight at the finish is one of the

most realistic and bruising that has
ever been set up for llm purposes.
Ruggles catches the tempo of the
bout from the first gong, and has the
battle whizz through for a melo-
dramatic finish—dovetailing the re-
actions of the son and wife during
the^ encounter to heighten the tense-
ness of the situation,
Ruggles catches audience attention

at the start and maintains a steady
pace, with few slow spots, to the
ultimate conclusion. It's a fine job
of etching the characters humanly
and realistically throughout
Picture has been given advantages

of top production mounting. Musical
score by Frederick Hollander and
camera work of Leo Tover is excel-

lent

CAPTAIN FURY
Hollywood, May 3,

TTnlted Artlet release of Hal Roach pro-
ductlon-and direction, 'Stars Brian Aheme
and victor McLaglen, Original and screen-
play by Orover Jones, Jack Jevne, William
De Mllle. Camera, Norbert Brodlne; photo-
graphic efrects, Roy ' Seawrlght; editor,
William Zlegler. Previewed at Warners
Hollywood, May 2. '30, Running time, SI

Captain Fury Brian Aheme
Blackle victor McLaglen
Francois Dupre '. Paul Lukes
Jeanette Dupre June I.ang
Coughy John Uaitadlne
Arnold Trist George Zucco
Preston Douglass Dumhrllle
Mabel Virginia Field
Mergon Charles Mlddleton
Governor Lawrence Orossmlto
Mr. Bailey Lumsden Hare
Mrs. Bailey Maiy Gordon
Bob John Warburton
Suco Claude AUIster
Bertie Will Stanton
Governor's Aide Edgar Norton
Teas Bailey ..Morgaret Roach
Dully Bill Sevan
Danny Bailey Edwin Brian

Here Is lusty outdoor melodrama
on the familiar Robin Hood format
There's action, gunplay, fast riding,
surprise attacks, some broad comedy
and a' few dashes of romance. Geared
to catch adventure-nUnded audiences,
picture will do pretty good biz in the
keys, but will hit a more profitable
stride in the subsequents.
Brian Aherne and Victor McLaglen

are co-starred, and pair , supply fair
marquee dressing. In the British
Empire, 'Captain Fury' will catch
profitable grosses. Picture's back^
ground is Australian and the char'
acterlzations presented are English.
'Captain Fury' details the pioneer-

ing days of the Australian bush
country. Aherne, Irish patriot, is in
group of prisoners shipped to Aus-
tralia to serve sentences. Turned
over to custody of George Zucco,
despotic land baron, rebellious
Aheme escapes with McLaglen and
four other prisoners and wind up
as a Robin Hood band of daredevils
to save the neighboring ranchers
from Zucco's attempts to chase, them
from the valley. From there on it's

a series of chases and harrassing at-
tacks on Zucco and his henchmen,
tmtil an obvious finish provides re-
tribution for the despot and pardons
for Aheme and his gang.
Aherne dashes through danger

with nonchalance and abandon, mir-
aculously escaping death frequently
for the convenience of the script Mc-
Iiaglen is seen in a familiar role of a
tough, two-fisted, lightflngered gent
whose iron hand drops victims with
one crack.

In both story setup and direction,
characters for right and wrong are
definitely etched. Zucco and his la-
bor bosses, Douglas Dumbrllle and
Charles Mlddleton, are broadly
drawn as heavies. In direct contrast
are the heroics and humaneness of
the Aherne-McLaglen cohorts who
comprises John Carradine, John War-
burton, Claude Allister and Will
Stanton, Stanton, Allister and Car'
radine provide some comedy mo
ments on the broad slapstick side,
easily recognizable as carryovers
from silent comedy days.
Three romances are inserted for

minor attention. Jiine Lang gives
Aherne a chance to lose his heart;
McLaglen has a flirtation with bar'
maid Virginia Field; and there is in
cidental lovemaking between War
burton and Margaret Roach,
Story and direction provide lusty

drama concocted in the old style.
There are no detours for subleties
or development of. characters. Yarn
is a familiar westiern in setup, but
switch of locale to ihe Australian
bush country gives the rugged and
easily-distinguished plot a freshness
which will be generally accepted.
Picture Is the first chore for Hal

Roach as a director in several years.
Job Is moderately successful, with

. . J.^L .Kerrigan
Doris Joi^an

:..June Storey
.... Elizabeth Rlsdon
.Margaret Armstrong

Selmer Jackson
;..ChlU Wills

Boy meets girl, in a collegiate
backgroimd, laying stress on the
trials of freshmen at a cored insti-
tution. Theme concerns snob sorori-
ties and the exclusion of all except
those of socially accentable parents.
More or less wholeso'^ie story treat-
ment short on comedy and long on
sentimental heart-break, should ap-
>eal to feminine audiences, and at-
xact considerable business as a l>et-

ter-than-average 'B' for the family
trade and college towns;
Production suffers principally

from a dearth of dramatic plot inci-
dent Here is a colleg picture with-
out campus activities or athletic rah-,
rah, and virtually . no co-e:*. .doings
except for the cute love interest de-
veloped between Shirley .and Ellison,
Only villaihs are the snobbish frat
leaders . who reject a candidate If

her folks aren't socialit<>.

.

Anne' Shirley is tops in an overly
saccharine portrayal as the grocery-
man's daughter who Hreams of a col-
lege career. J. M. Kerrigan, her
father, sacrifices his business .u raise
money so she can realize her ambi-
tion.' She loses no time in attracting
the attention of the handsome foot-
ball hero, James Ellison, who fur-
thers her desire to get into a soror-
ity by noising it about that her father
owns a chain of stores.
Two other girls share her quarters.

One Is a plain, cynical type without
any hope of getting into a sorority
and the other a youngster who'll
limply die if she can't land a bid.
After a week's festivities and ''rush-
ing* parties, the latter doesn't land,'

but Miss Shirley does. Her father
has decided to sell his store and lO'

cate in the college town to. be near
his daughter.
At a swanky reception for parents

of the girls who have b:c.i accepted'
Into Gamma, he shows up only to
i;et a cold shoulder from his daugh-
er, who is somewhat ashamed of
him. Realizing the enormity of her
action, she leaves the snooty Gamma,
seeks out her dad and begs forgivC'
ness. Her roommates are consoled
to their fate iand together all three
organize their own - non-fratemlty
club.
Cast chiefly comprises a host of at-

tractive yoimg girls, with Barbara
Read and Adele Pearce doing fine
work. Ellison is satisfactory in every
way and Kerrigan gives an accept-
ably restrainel performance.
Picture shows careful attention to

!iroductlon details in interior set
ings, lensing and art work. As en
tertamment it is mildly diverting,
but apt to become too dreary for
. 'SBS Who like action.

FIXER DUGAN
RKO release o( CIIS Reld production.

Features Lee Tracy, Virginia Weldler,
Peggy Shannon, Jack Arnold, Rita I,anoy,
Directed by Lew. Landers. From play by
H. C. Potter: adaptation, Bert Oranet and
Paul Tawltz: editor, Henry Berman: pho-
tography, J. Roy Hunt. At RIalto. N. T.,
week May 3, '30. Running time: 68 MINS,
Charlie Dugan Lee Tracy
Terry Virginia Weldler
Adgle Modeno Peggy Shannon
Owner Baryln Bradley Page
Smiley William Edmunds
Jake Edward Gargan
Darlow Jack Arnold
Patsy ...RIU LaRoy
Jane ; ..Irene Franklin
-<!teve John Dllson
Mrs. Fletcher '. Edythe Elliott

A low-bracket programmer of less
than average importance for filler
playdating. Belongs on double bills
with the strongest possible lead fea
ture obtainable.
Except for Lee Tracy the casting Is

brutal. Peggy Shannon looks and
acts as much a lion-tamer as Shir-
ley Temple, The same disregard for
consistency applies to little Virginia
Weldler,' the waif who carries along
with the circus after her mother, a
wire artist has fallen to her death.
For Miss Weldler it's her poorest
chance to get fan mail,
Tracy is the fixer for the Barvin

Circus, a fast talker and a rather
likable character. He plays the ro'
mahtic' angle strong with Miss Shan
non but latter fizzes about as much
as'leftover soda and her scenes with
the lions are a panic the wrong way.
Producer Cliff Reid and director

Lew Landers have been entirely in-
different to details in the production
of 'Dugan.' For Instance, when the
circus is at the Missouri-Kansas line,
going Into Kansas with a view to
escaping service of legal papers, nU'
merous shots follow ' of Missouri
dates. Then Tracy, a couple scenes
later, does a line Indicating he's in
Kansas. Where was editor Henry
BermanT Char,

Hob Hope
Shirley Itosa

', Una Merkel
>,i Gene Krupa

Rute Davis
riiavu naiitni^j , ,Bemard Nedell
or Burk.e .Frank Sully

Miss Marble..: '...'.'Bernadene Hayes
Weems..; Richard Denning— Ives -. Clarence H, Wilson

Sam Dudley Dlekeraon
Harry Harry Bnrrls
Boss Fiddler. i. Wayne 'Tiny* Whitt
Ma<jCrady ,-, Edgar Dearing
'<'>••••• Jack Smart

Here's one that was turned out
deliberately to catch the jitterbug
devotees, with Gene Krupa- and his
swing band going to town for the
rug-cutters. For general audiences,
picture will slip ' liito

' the . second
spots of the key dualers and satisfy
moderately,

'Some Like It .Hot' presents oppor-
tunity for profitable exploitation to
attract the jivesters, and can be tied
up easily for contests among local
alligators and ickies, Krupa puts
out some hot stuff for the rug-cut-
ters in his various appearances.
Story Itself is. just an excuse on

which to hang Krupa's musical dis-
play. It's built around the smart
cracks and antics of Bob Hope as an
ambitious, cockey, and small-tiriiey
promoter of boarawalk amusement
ventures. He has Krupa and a small
band . ballylng a buried-alive pitch
on the. boardwalk, but aims to put
the aggregation in the pier dance
hall operated by Bernard Nedell, Ir-
responsible Hope Is closed up, and
aced out of band management when
Krupa and "his boys get the dance
spot In between there's a rather
synthetic romance between Hope
and Shirley Ross; and ultimate fin-
ish with the pair getting together to
ride along, on Krupa's success.
Aside from the frequent appear-

ances of Krupa's band, picture has'
little to offer. Miss Ross sings the
two songs. The Lady's in Love With
You* and 'Some Like It Hot' accept-
ably, but. the vocal repetitions of
both impart a song-plugging im-
pression. Tunes will get over for
normal radio attention.
Krupa is on at the start for a fast

shuffle ot 'Some Like It Hof with
a trio including Harry Barris doing
the vocal. Latier, the band does a
free boardwalk ballyhoo to clinch
the dance hall engagement .Inside,
the band suddenly expands to full
force of about 15 men, and the band
leader gives out aplenty with three
or four routines on the hot. side.
Supporting cast 'Is acceptable.

Krupa plays himself in the picture,
and gets by satisfactorily. Una
Merkel is lost In the shuffle, and has
few scenes of Importance. George
Archalnbuad's direction keeps things
moving with a creditable job, consid-
ering tough assignment of spotting
Krupa and the band several times for
numbers.

HOTEL IMPERIAL
(WITH SONG)

Los Angeles, May 9.
.

Paramount production and release. Fea-
tures Isa Miranda and Ray Mllland. Di-
rected by Robert Florey. Screenplay by
Gilbert Gabriel and Robert Thoeren; based
on play by Lojos Biro. Camera, William
Melior; asst. director, Stanley Goldsmith;
editor. Chandler House; song, Frederick
Hollander and Ralph Freed. Previewed at
Paramount, L. A„ May 6, 'SO, Runnlns
time: 78 MIMS.
Anna Isa Miranda
Lieut. Nemossy R.iy Mlllnnd
General Vldenko Reginald Owen
Ellas Gene Lockbart
Kuprln,...: J, Carroll Nalnh
Anton ; Curt Bols
.Sullanov Henry Victor
Sergeant Albert Dekker
And the Don Coasaok Chorus, Serge Jar^

on, conductor.

Nothing much to be done about
this one. It's a weak sister to be
slotted on lower brackets of the
dualers where a filler is needed.
Story is dated and inconclusive, mo-
tivation is developed by some diy
and extended dialog, and picture as a
whole never seeins to generate any
interest

'Hotel Imperial' remake of a Pola
Negri silent, was originally set up by
Paramount as a Dietrich starrer.
After being In work several days, she
walked and picture folded. Second
start was made with Margaret Sul-
lavan in the top spot but production
halted when she broke her arm on
the set. Completed version has Isa
Miranda In the lead. She is unable
to overcome the basic faults of the
story and script
The.Miranda name may carry the

picture through to fair grosses in the
foreign market, where she is better
known than in this country. Girl
shows capabilities in fiashes, but is

unable to rise to the exotic and fiery

requirements of the script Girl can-
not be blamed for this condition, as
direction falls to catch the dramatic
elements apparently written orig-

inally for Miss Dietrich.
Action of the picture Is confined

Almost entirely within the walls of

(he Hotel Imperial, located in a

(Continued on page 23)
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Advance Production Chart No Reprisals

Hollywood, May -9.

Paramount has already started cutting into its 1939-40 product, having
eight scheduled for the new season in work or cutting, 5tudio needs two
»nore to- complete promised 59 for present releasing program. 20th-Fox

has washed up all 1938-39 product and is shooting four next season features

and has one in the cutting room. Universal and Warners have'completed
one each designated os '39-40 product. ,

Currently shooting on all lota are 38 features, as of Apnl 10; 96 are In t?ie

cutting rooms and 340 either released or previewed, leaving totol of 140
more stiU to go be/or« flnishina promised 586.

Colombia

Features
Westerns
Serials .

.

Nnraber Nnmber
af Fix Com-

promised pleted
4« - S3
IS 11
4 2

New Balaoeeto
New In Be Place4 Stories In
Sheet- Cottlnc Befere Prepars-

Ine Boems Cameras Uen
3 4 11 11
0 2 3 3
0 111

ISTetal 60 , 3< 3 7 IS
Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awditlng previews are:

'ARIZONA -COmtOT,' western with songs; produced by Harry Decker
for Irving. Brlskin, unit; directed by Sam Nelson; no writinig credits re-
leased; photographed by Al Seigler. Cast: Charles Starrett, Iris Meredith,
Sons of the Pioneers, Russell Simpson, Dick Curtis, Hal Taliaferro, Bob
Nolan, Sammy McKim, Hank Bell, Jack Rockwell, Eddie Hearn, Edmund
Cobb, Glenn Strange, George' Cheseboro, Sam Garrett, John Rand.
TOWEB t6 kill,' drama; produced by Larry Darmour; directed by

Lewis D. Collins; original screen play by Gordon Rigby; photographed by
James S. Brown. Cast: Jack Holt, Gertrude Michael, Dickie Moore, Mari-
lyn Knowlden, Regis Toomey, Henry Kolker, Harry Hayden, Holmes Her-
bert, William B.' Davidson, George Meeker.
'MISSING DAUGHTEBS.' produced by Jack Fler for the Irving Briskin

unit; directed by C, C. Coleman, Jr.; original screen play by Michael Sim-
mons and George Brlcker; photographed by Henry FreuUch. Cast: Richard
Arlen, Rochelle Hudsoii, Isabel Jewell, Marian Marsh, Don Beddoe, Richard
Wessel, Edward Raquello, Eddie Kane, Wade BotUler, John Tyrrell.

•OUTSIDE THESE WALLS,' produced by Ralph Cohn for the Irving Bris-
kin unit; directed by Ray McCarey; no writing, credits released; photo-
graphed by Lucien Ballard. Cast: Dolores Costello, Michael Wbfilen. Vir-
finia Weidler, Don Beddoe,. Charles Halton. Selmer Jackson, Dick Curtis,
ohn Tyrell, Pierre Watkln, Robert Emmett Keane, Tommy Bupp, Joe

Devlin, S^nnie Beard, Jimmie Cappbell, Joe Cunningham, William Searby,
Walter Merrill, Allen Matthews, Eddie Laughton.
•MANDBAKE, THE MAGICIAN' (serial), produced by Jack Fier for the

Irving Briskin unit; directed by Sam Nelson and Norman Deming; no
writing credits released; photographed by Benjamin Kline. Cast: Warren
Hull, Doris. Weston, Al Kikume, Kenneth McDonald, Eddie Laughton, Eddie
Earl, John Tyrrell, Don Beddoe, Forbes Murray, George Chesebro.

'SPOILERS OF THE BANGE.' formerly tiUed THE OKLAHOMA
TBAIL,' formerly Utled TBABIE NIGHTS,* produced by Harry L. Decker
for the Irying Briskin unit; directed by C. C. Coleman, Jr.; no writing
credits released; photogprahed by Allen Seigler. Cast: Charles Starrett,
Iris Meredith, Dick Curtis, Bob Nolan, Sons of the Pioneers, Hank Bell,
Edward Le Saint

ColuablA PIx New In ProdneUen
'GOOD GIBLS GO TO PABIS.' formerly tiUed 'GOOD GIBLS GO TO

PABIS, .TOO,' comedy; produced by William Perlberg; directed by Alex-
ander ffiU; no writing credits released; photographed by Lucien BaUard.
Cast: Melvyn Douglas, Joan Blondell, Walter ConnoUy, Joan Perry, Isabel
Jeans, Stanley Brown, Alexander D'Arcy, Richard Fiske, Robert Sterling,
Beatrice Curtis.

'GOLDEN BO'lT,' melodrama: produced by William Perlberg; directed by
Rouben Mamoullan; screen play by Lewis Meltzer and Daniel Taradash
from play by Clifford Odets; photographed by Karl Freund. Ca$t: Barbara
Stanwyck, Adolph Menjoii, William Holoen, Joseph Calleia, Edward
Brophy, Sam -Levene, Beatrice Blinn, Don Beddoe, Lee Cobb, William
Strauss.

. 'MB. SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON,' drama; produced and directed
by Frank Capra; screen play by Sidney Buchman; photographed by Joseph
Walker. Cast: Jean Arthur, James Stewart; Edward Arnold, Claude Rains,
Guy Kibbee, Eugene Pallette, Beulah Bond!, Ruth Donnelly, Astrid AUwyn,
Thomas Mitchell, Larry Simms.

Grand Natioiial

New Balance te
Number Nnmber New in Be Placed Stories In
of Fix Com- Shoot- Cutting Befere Prepara-

Premlsed pleted Ing Boems Cameras tion
Total 68 12 1 2 S3 S3

Pictures now in cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'SINGING COWGIBL,' formerly tlUed 'LADT BUCKABOO,' Coronado
production; produced by Donald K. Lielierman; directed by Samuel Diege;
original screen play by Arthur Hoerl; photographed by Mack Stengler.
Cast: Dorothy Page, David O'Brien, Vince Bamett, Ed Piel, Dix Davis,
Stanley Price, Warner Richmond, Dorothy Short, Paul Barrett, Lloyd In-
graham, Ethan Allen. Edward Gordon, Merrill McCormick.
'EVERYTHING HAPPENS TO ANN,' produced by Jack Skirball; directed

by Al Christie; screen play by Fred Jackson, original by Dalton Trumbo;
photographed by Charles Van Enger. Cast: Heather Angel, John King,
ConsUnce Collier, Robert Elliott, Walter Catlett, WUbur Mack, Tom Dugan,
Emma Dunn,

ON PIx New In Predactlon
THE MIRACLE OF MAIN STREET,' melodrama; Arcadia production;

5reduced by Jack Skirball; directed by Steve Sekely; screen play by Fred
ackson; original by Boris Ingster; photographed by Charles Van Enger.

Cast: Margo, Walter Abel, ^ynne Gibson, Veda Ann Borg, Lyle Talbot,
Dorothy Devore, Pat Flaherty, Jane Darwell, William Collier, Sr.

Metro

New Balance te
Number Number New la Be Placed Steries In
of PIx Com- Sheet- CntUng Before Prepara-

Promised pleted lac Rooms Cameras Uen
Featuret SO 31 3 7 7 7
Selznlck-Int'l 1 0 I 0 0 0

Total SI 31 4 7 7 7

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'6,000 ENEMIES,' meller; produced by Lucien Hubbard; directed by
George Seitz; story by WUmon Manard and Leo Leonidas Stanley; photo-
graphed by John Seitz. Cast: Walter Pidgeon, Rita Johnson, Nat Pendle-
ton, Grant Mitchell. John Arledge, Guinn Williams, Harold Huber, Tom
Neal, Truman Bradley, Tom Collins.

'CALLING DB. KILDABE,' produced by Lou Ostrow; directed by Harold
S. Bucquet; based on the Max Brand stories; photographed by hes White.
Cast: Lew Ayres, Lionel Barrymore, Lynne Carver, Nat Pendleton, Samuel
S. Hinds, Emma Dunn, Marie Blake, Lana "Turner, Laraine Johnson, Clinton
Roscmond, Bobs Watson, Alma Kruger, Rinle Riano, Walter Klngsford,
Donald Barry.'

'BBIDAL SUITE/ formerly UUed 'MAIDEN VOYAGE,' produced by
Edgar Selwyn: directed by William Thiele; original story by Godfried
Reinhart and Virginia Faulkner; photographed by Clyde de Vlnna. Cast;

Robert Young, Annabella. Walter Connolly, BilUe Burke, Gene Lockhart,
Reginald Owen, Virginia Field. Arthur Treacher, Charles Judells, Felix

Bressart, Mary Beth Hughes, Albert Morin, Roy AtweU, Rente Riano,

Matthew Bolton, Mitchell Lewis.

'TELL NO TALES,' formerly titled '100 TO ONE,' produced by Edward
Chodorov; directed by Leslie Fenton; no writing credits released; photo-

graphed by Joseph Ruttenberg, Cast: Melvyn Douglas, Louise Piatt, H. B.

Warner, Jean Fenwick. Halliwell Hobbs, Marjorle Main, Gladys Blake,
Tom Collins, Gene Lockhart, Florence George, Hobart Cavanaugb, Oscar
O'Shea, Theresa Howard, Jack Carlton.

'TABZAM IN EXILE,' produced by Sam Zimballst; directed by Richard
Thorpe: based on characters created by Edgar Rice Burroughs; photo-
graphed by Leonard Smith. Cast: Johnny Weissmuller, Maureen O^SuIli-
van, Henry Stephenson, Kenneth Hunter, Henry Wilcoxon, Frieda Inescort.

Uriah Bai^ John Sheffield.

THE WIZARD OF OZ" (Technicolor), produced by Mervyh LeRoy;
directed by Victor Fleming; based on story by Frank L. Baum; photo-
graphed by Harold Rosson; for Technicolor, Allan Dazey. Cast: Frank
Morgan Judy Garland, Ray Bolger, Bert Lahr, Jack Haley, Charley
Grapewin, Billie Burke, Margaret Hamilton. Pat Walsh.

1 TAKE THIS WOMAN,' formerly titled 'NEW TOBK CINDEBELLA,
produced by Lawrence Weingarten; directed by Frank Borzage; original
story by Charles MacArthur; photographed by Charles Lawton. Cast:
Spencer Tracy, Hedy LaMarr, Walter Pidgeon, Thurston Hall. Carlos Val-
dez, Leonard Penn, Ina Claire, Marjorie Main, Louis Calhern, Lana Turner,
Mona Barrie, Willie Best, Dwight Frye, Jack Carson, Frank Puglla, Adri-
enne Ames.

Metro PIx Now In Prednctlen

'GONE WITH THE WIND' (Technicolor), produced by David O. Selz

nick; directed by Victor Fleming, replach^g George Cukor; screen play by
Sidney Howard and Oliver H. P. Garret from novel by Margaret Mitchell;

photographed by Ernest Haller, replacing Lee Garmes; Technicolor photog-
raphy by Ray Rennahan. C:ast: Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh, Leslie Howard,
OUvia de Haviland, Barbara CNeil, Laura Hope Crews, Hattie McDaniel,
Oscar Polk, Butterfly McQueen, Everett Brown, Victor Jory, Ann Ruther-
ford, Evelyn Keyes. Thomas Mitchell, Carroll Nye, Jackie Moran, Harry
Davenport
'ON BOBBOWED TIME, drama; produced by Sidney Franklin; directed

by Harold Bucquet; from play by Lawrence Edward Watkins; photographed
by Joe Ruttenberi;. Cast: Lionel Barrymore, Beulah Bondi, Bobs Watson,
Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Una Merkel, Eily Malyon, Charles Waldron, Ian
Wolfe, Dorothy Adams, Doris Rankin.

MAISK WAS A LADT,' comedy-drama; produced \>9 J. Walter Ruben;
directed by Edwin Marin; no writing credits released; photographed by
Oliver Marsh. C:ast: Robert Young, Ann Sothern, Ruth Hussey, Ian Hunter,
Cliff Edwards, Anthony Allan, (jeorge Tobias, Robert Middlemass.

'ANDT HABDT GETS SFBING FEVEB,' family drama; produced by
Lou Ostrow; directed by W. S. Van Dyke; no writing credits released;

ghotographed by Lester White. Cast: Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone, Fay
[olden, Cecilia Parker, Ann Rutherford, Sara Hayden, Terry Kilbume,

Helen Gilbert.

(Continued from page 3)

^ New Balance te

Nnmber Nnmber New in Be Placed Steries In

et Fix Com- Sheet- Cutting Befere Prepara-
Promlsed pleted Ing Booms Cameras tlea

Feaivres 26 16 0 1 9 0
Westerns 16 8 0 3 S 5

Total 42 24 0 4 14 14

Pictures in the cutting room:
TBIGGEB SMITH,' produced by Robert Tansey; directed by Alan

James; original -screen play by Robert Emmett; photographed by Bert
Longendecker. Cast Jack Randall, Joyce Bryant, Frank Yaconelli, Dennis
Moore, Bobby Clark, Warner Richmond, Dave O'Brien, Frank La Rue,
Horace Carpenter, Milt Kibbee, Mary Thompson, Denver Dixon, Forrest
Taylor, Earl Douglas, Chick Hannon, James Sheridan, Archie Ricks, Bud
Osborne.

'WOLF CALL,' outdoor drama with songs; produced by Paul Malvern;
directed by George Waggner; screen play by Joseph West from story by
Jack London; photographed by Fred Jackman, Jr. Cast: John CarroU.
Movita, Peter (George Lynn, Wheeler Oakman, George Cleveland, Guy
Usher, Polly Ann Young, John Sheehan, John Kelly, Roger Williams, Pat
O'Malley, Grey Shadow (canine).

'DOWN WYOMING TBAIL,' western with songs; produced by Edward
Finney; directed by Al Herman; originaT story and screen play by Peter

Dixon; photographed by Marcel Le Picard. Cast: Tex RItter, Mary Brodell,

Bobby Lawson, Charles King, Bob Terry, Horace Murphy, Ernie Adams,
Jean Southern, Jack Ingram.

'ACROSS THE PLAINS,' western; produced by Robert Tansey; directed

by Spencer Bennett; original screen play by Robert Emmett; photographed
by Bert Longenecker. Cast: Jack Randall, Frank Yaconelli, Joyce Bryant
Hal Price, Dennis Moore, Glenn Strange, Robert Card, Bud Osborne, Dean
Spencer, Wylie Grant

Paramoimt

studio
Harry Sherman.

Number Nnmber
of Fix Com-

promised pleted
51 • 38
8 8

New
Sheet-

6
0

New Balance te
in Be Placed Steries In

Cnttlne Before Prepara-
Roems Cameras tien

11 3 310 0

Total S9 46 6 12 3 3

Pictures now in cutting rooms or awaiting previews ere:

'BEAU GESTE' (1939-40 release), produced and directed by William A.
Wellinan; screen play by Robert Carson; from story by P. C. Wren;
photographed by Theodor Sparkuhl. C^: Gary Cooper, Ray Milland, Rob-
ert Preston, Susan Hayward. J. Carrol Naish. Broderlck Crawford, Brian
Donlevy, Donald MacBride, James Stephenson, Charles Barton, G. P.
Huntley, Heather Thatcher, James Burke, Albert Dekker, Arthur Ayles-
worth, Harry Woods, Harold Huber, Stanley Andrews, Donald O'Connor,
David Holt Martin Spellman, Ann GUlis, Harvey Stephens, Duke Green,
Henry Brandon, Barry Macollum, Ronnie Rondell, George Chandler,
Ttiomas E. Jackson, Joe Whitehead, Jerrie Storm, Joe Colling, Harry
Worth, Francis McDonald.
'WHAT A LIFE' (1939-40) release), comedy-drama; G.M.O. production;

directed by Theodore Reed; screen play by Charles Brackett and Billy
Wilder; based on play by Clifford 0>ldsmith; photographed by Victor
Mllner. Cast: Jackie Cooper, Betty Field, John Howard, Janice Logan,
James Corner, Vaughn Giiaser, Lionel Stander, Hedda Hopper, Dorothy
Stickney, Sidney Miller, Robert Smith, Betty McLaughlin, Janet Waldo,
Douglas Fahy, Leonard Sues, Kathleen Lockhart Lucien Littlefleld, Eddie
Brian, Rita Owin, Charles H, Bookout Betty Blair, Bennie Bartlett Kay
Stewart, Inna Gest Lois Ranson, Fay McKenzie, Muriel Kearney, Wilda
Bennett Andrew Tombes,. Nora Cecil, Marjorie Bell.

•FEDERAL OFFENSE.' produced by Edward T. Lowe; directed by Louis
King; screen play by Horace McCoy, and William R. Lipman from J. Ed-
ear Hoover's Persons in Hiding'; photographed by William Mellor. Cast:
Lloyd Nolan, J. Carrol Naish, Shirley Logan, Heather Angel, Broderlck
Crawford, Robert Wilcox, Richard C:arle, Stanley Price, John Eldredge,
George Meeker, Raymond Hatton, Philip Warren, Paul Fix, Richard Den-
ning, Abner Biberman. Roy Gordon, Clem Bevans. Clarence Wilson, Monte
Blue, Grace Hayle. George Irving, Fern Emmett Ottola Nesmltb, Ivan
Miller, Galan Gait John Maurice Sullivan.

.

ISLANQ OF LOST MEN,' formerly titled 'NORTH OF SINGAPORE,'
meller; associate producer, Eugene Zukor; directed by Kurt Neumann;
no writing credits released; photographed by Karl Struss. Cast: Anna May
Wong, J. Carrol Naish, Anthony Qutnn, Eric Blore, Ernest Truex, Rudolph

(Continued on page 18)

tions, the majors have acquired some
5,000 .theatres from independents.
Without knowing specifically which
ones are to be included, they face
the almost impossible task of trac-.

ing through thousands of flies on
each sale.

.

Execs' Aflldavita
Affidavits were read from William

F. Rodgers (Loew's); Sidney R.
Kent president of 20th-Fox; Grad-
well Sears (WB), and Ned E. De-
ninet (RKO), in which they ridiculed
the statements made by Williams,
and declared that their companies
had neyer retaliated Against any- in.
dependant and never would.

Kent's affidavit especially waxed
hot in its Indignation, stating, 'It is

impossible to denounce with suffi-
cient emphasis the Government's
statements.' It stated that the alle-
gations mean that the companies are
no better than lawbreakers, and
should be. treated as irresponsible
persons. It concluded by saying
that the statement contained not one
iota of truth, and that William's ap-
prehensions are wholly unfounded.

It was also brought out by Dono-
van that there have been 111 cases
in the past three years of alleged
violations, which the Government it-

self has sent to the film firms for
readjustment and in each case the
(Government sumitted the name of
the complaining exhibitor.
Williams, answering this, declared

that there were many others which
were not given to the companies, as
the exhibitors did not want the com-
panies to know they were complain-
ing.

Donovan continued after this In-
terruption by declaring that Fox
and Loew's had continued to deal
with the exhibitor mentioned by the
Government as having been denied
Paramount product for suing them.

After a session of recriminations,
Judge Bondy declared that It the
companies had done what the com-
plaint says they did they are en-
titled to no consideration, but that it

must first be proved.
He declared that he believed that

the companies should know what
they are expected to defend but that
they also should file through a re-
sponsible officer, that there will be
no retaliation on any independent
for testifsring against them. This
they agreed to do. Decision was
then reserved, with the probability
that the companies have won the
major point in that the Government
will probably have to answer with
most of the names of the exhibitors
that they have at the moment.
Donovan also told the judge at the

end of the hearing that the com-
panies are not satisfied that they re-

ceived sufficient information from
the Government and ne.\t week will

file a demand for a further bill of
particulars. Judge Bond facetiously
told him that they might as well ap-
ply for a contempt order for failing

to comply with instructions.

Williams declared that the majors
had received all the information
they were entitled to, and a lot more,
and then the hearing broke up.

F-WC Clearance OK'd
Los Angeles, May 9.

Kinema theatre's action against
Fox West Coast , and several major
distributors was dismissed in U. S.
district court Plaintiff had sued for
the right to play pictures day-and-
date with F-WC's Ctentry. As a re-
sult of the dismissal, F-WC retains
the clearance it has held in that
neighborhood for a number of years.

Fried Vs. WB Postponed
Philadelphia, May 9.

Slated to be heard in U. S. District
Court this week, suit brought by
Harry Fried against the Warner cir-

cuit and major distribs has been
postponed until fall. Fried Is de-
manding better runs and clearance
for his houses,, the Seville, Subur-
ban and Anthony Wayne, all in the
Main Line suburbs of Philly.
Fried denied a report that the case

would be settled out of court through
the intervention of Ben Colder, re-
cently added to the Warner legal
staff to handle exhib complaints.
Bryn Mawr Business Men's Asso-

ciation is taking an active part in
Fried's fight They have already
sent letters of protest about Fried's
clearance difficulties to the Depart-
ment of Justice and the distributors.

They may go even farther by filing

suit on their own hook. It is their

claim that the' unreasonable clear-

ance forced on Fried causes poten-
tial patrons to go to houses in other
towns, thus taking them away from
the Bryn Mawr shopping district and
Injuring all business.



And In Response to Overwhelming Demand,
In Selected Situations on

PAUL BETTE

So Momentous It Required Six Academy Award Winners and a Supporting Cast of

1186 Players Including

BRIAN AHERNE
CLAUDE RAINS • JOHN GARFIELD • DONALD CRISP
JOSEPH CALLEIA. GALE SONDERGAARD • GILBERT ROLAND • HENRY O'NEILL

Directed by WILLIAM DIETERLE
Soreen Play by John Huitoo, Aeoea* MaoKeiizie nd Woirgaol Relobardt • Bated on a Play by Pranx

Werfcl and the Novel, "The Phantom Crown," by Bertita Harding • Muitcjby Erich Wolfgang Romgold

JACK L. WARNER • HAL B. WALLIS • HENRY W. BLANKE
h Charge of Production Mxitutive Produttr Auodatt Produttr

WARNER BROS., Producers
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A a n f a • m i Ji't Erjiest Truex, Ned Glass, Paul Stanton, Gerald Oliver Smith, Bessie

Advance Produetton Chartr^^^^'^s^^.'^^^ ,^.
I directed by J. Ross Lederman; screen play by_ Oliver Drake; original by
Bernard BljbConville; photographed by Harry wild. Cast: George O'Brien,

,
Marjorie Reynolds, Chill Wills, Gay Seabrook, Ray Whitley, Monte Mon-(Contlnued Irom page 16)

Foster, William Haade, Broderick Crawford, Richard Loo, Ralph Soncuya.
Rupert Andez, Sara Labrador, Andrew De La Cruz, Torb^i SAeyer, Lai
Chand Mehra, George Melford, Rafael Storm, George Klrby, Vivian Oak-
land, Jack Perry, Ruth Rlckaby, Ethel May Halls, Bruce Mitchell, Mitchell
Ingraham, Philip Ahn, Philson Ahn, C. L. Sherwood.
'UNMABBIED,' formerly titled 'NIGHT SPOT HOSTESS,' formerly

titled 'HE AND MX CAIi/ associate producer, Mel Shauer; directed by
Kurt Neumann; screen play by Lillie Hayward and Brian Marlow; based on screen adaptation by Joseph Fields from play by Willard Mack;, photo-
story by Grover Jones and William Slavens McNutt: photographed by ! graphed by Russell Metty. Cast: Leo Carriilo, Steffi Duna, Tim Bolt,

tague, Robert Fiske, John Dilson, Bud Osborne^ Ben Corbett
BKO-Badia Plctarcs New In FrodncUoa

'FIVE CAUE BACK,' meller; produced by Robert Sisk; directed by John
Farrow; screen play by Jerry Cady and Dalton Trumbo; original by Rich-
ard Carroll. Cast: Chester Morris, Wendy Barrie, Lucille Ball, John Car-
radine, Joseph Calleia, C. Aubrey Smith, Elisabeth Risdon.

'THE DOVE,[ drama; produced by Cliff Reid; directed by Lew Landers;

5-Day Week

(Continued from page 5)

Hatry Fischbeck. Cast: Buck Jones, Helen Twelvetrees, Donald CrConnor,
Dorothy Howe, John Hartley, Larry Crabbe. Robert Armstrong, Ed Paw-
ley, Sidney Blackmer, Philip Warren, Louise Carter, Kathryn Bates, Sarah
Edwards, Gordon Hart
'GRAND tUKS SECRETS,' Dreduced by Sam Engel; directed by James

Hogan; screen play by Irving Beis and Robert Yost; based on a story by
Irving Reis and Maxwell Kiane; photographed by Harry Fischbeck. Cast:

John Howard, William Fiawliey, Gall Patricic, Jane Darwell, Porter Hall,

Harvey Stet^ens, John Hartley. Morgan Conway, Eiisha Cook, Jr., Jack
Norton, Richard Denning. Gordon Jones. Charles Jackson, Kitty Kelly. Tom
Kennedy.
'GBACIE ALLEN HURDEB CASE,' produced by George Arthur; directed

by Alfred E. Green; seseen play by Nat Pcrrin; based on novel by S. S.

Van Dine; phoiographed by Charles Lang. Cast: Gracie Allen, Warren
William, Kent Taylor. Ellen Taylor, Ellen Drew, Jerome Cowan, Judith
Barrett, . Donald MacBride, fi. B. Warner, Horace MacMahon, William
j emarest, Al Shaw and Sammy Ixe, Lillian Yarbo, Walter Soderling, Lee
Kioore, Harry Tyler, James Flavin, Tiny Newlan, Willie Fung, Don Brodie,
Jack Baxley, R<ib^ Deniarest, Jim Kelso, Helen MacKeUar, Edgar Dearing.
Esther Howard.
HIAN 'ABOUT TOWN,*' produced by Arthur Hornblow; directed by

Mark Sandrich; based on -story by Morrie Ryskind and Allan Scott; screen
play by Morrie Ryskind; photographed by Ited Tetzlaff. Cast: Jack Benny,
Dorothy Lamour, Edward Arnold, Binnie Barnes, Phil Harris, Eddie An-
dersbn, Monty Woolley, Leonard Mndie, Herbert Evans, Clifford Severn,
Cyrn Thornton. Kay Linaker, Isabel Jeans, Betfy Grable. E. E. Clive, Har-
riette Haddon, The Pina Troupe, Tlieo E. Roebuck. Cecil Kellaway, Norman
Ainsley. Wesley Barry. Charles Irwin, Charles Hall, Charles Coleman,
Colin Kenny, fiemioe Steward, Patti Sacks, Matbr Malneck's ork, Merriel
Abbott Dancers, Bert Boach, Lecn Belasco, Adolph Milar, Dorothy Dayton,
Alphonse MarteL

'VOL. AVD BIBS. BULLDOG DBVMMOND,* meller; associate producer,
Stuart Walker; directed by James Hoigah; screen play by Stuart Palmer
and Garnett Weston; based on 'BuUdog Diummond and the Oriental Mind'
by H. C (Sapper) McNeile; pttotogrepued by Harry Fischbeck. Cast: John
Howard, Heather Angel, H. B. Warner, Reginakl Denny, E. E. Clive, Eliza-

beth Patterson. Eduardo Ciannellj, Gerald Hamer, Adrienn^ D'Ambricourt
<TBE KAGKIFICENT tUMOO,' produced by Harlaiv Thompson; directed

by Robert Florey; screen .play by Gilbert Gabriel and Walter Ferris;
adapted from story by Charles G. Booth; ^photographed by William Mellor.
Cast Akim Tamiroff, Lloyd Velan, Patricia Moiison, Steffi Dima, Bobect
Warwick, Frank Reicfaer, Donald X<«llaher. Mary Boland, Ernst Verdies,
Barbara Pepper, Virginia Dabney, Edward McWaie, Julius Tannen, Nestor
Paiva, John SheAan, Boger Gray, Ernest Cossart, Ralph Forbes, Abner
Biberman, George Zucco, George NatdtfOi, George IWagrill, Andre Mar-
saudon. Count StefpnfHi, Balpb Norwood.
•GEBONIHO,' formerly titled XSBEAT ENEBfT <193»-40 release), his-

torical western. General mauler's offlee production; directed by Paul
Sloane; no wriUng credits released; ^lotographed by Henry Sharp. Cast
Chief ilmnderdoud, Preston Foebs, Ralph t*"^?", Andy Devine, William
Henry, Harry Templeton, Ellen Drew, Pierte Watkin, Jack Cfaapin, Richard'
Denning, James GHncs, Frank Cordell, Cecil Kellogg, Carl Sepulveda, Tom
Coats, Ted Wells, Lee Shumway.
'LAWFUL ODXIAWS' <1939740^, western; produced by Harry Sherman;

directed by Leslie Selander; screen play by Sam Robins; added dialog by
Walter Roberts; based on original by Josef Montaigne and on character
Hopalong created 'by Clareocc E. Mulford; photogEaphed by Russell Har-
lan. Cast: William Boyd, Russell Hayden, Jane Clayton; Betty Moran,
Britt Wood.

' Far Fix Now in FrodooUon
THE CAT AND THE CANARY' (1939-40 release), mystery-comedy; pro-

duced by Arthur Hornblow, Jr.; directed by Elliott Nugent; screen play by
Walter DeLeon and Lynn Starling; based on play by John Willard; photo-
graphed by Charles Liang. Cast: Bob Hope, Paulette Goddard, John Beal,
Douglas Montgomery, Gale Sondergaard, Nydia Westman, George Zucco,
Willard Robertson, Elizabeth Patterson, George Regas, Charles Lane, Frank
Mslton, BIIU Kibhee, William Abbey.
'BIILLION DOLLAR LEGS,' college drama: associate producer, William

C. Thomas; directed by Nick Grinde; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Harry Fischbeck. Cast: Betty Grable. John Hartley, Donald
O'Connor, Jackie Coogan, Larry Crabbe, Peter Hayes, Dorothea Kent,
Richard Denning, Philip Warren, Eddie Arnold, Jr., Thurston, 'Soy Gordon,
Matty Kemp, William Tracy, Joyce BlaUiews, Wallace Rairden, John Hart,
Russ Clark, Anthony Maiai. Tom Seidel, Mabert Rogers, Bob Ireland,
Roger Laswell, Bill Boggess, Km Nolan, Billy Wilkerson.
'HEAVSN ON A SHOESTRING' (1939-40 release), drama; produced by

Georgie Arthur;, directed by Lewis Milestone; no writing credits released:
photographed by Leo Tover. Cast: Pat O'Brien.. OlymM Bradna, Roland
Young, George E. Stone, Frank Sully, Russ PoweU, Doodte Weaver, D'Arcy
Corrigan.

THE STAR MAKER,' based on story of Gus Edwards' life; produced by
Charles R. Rogers; directed by Roy Del Ruth; no -writing credits released;
photographed by Karl Stniss. Cast: Ring Oosby, Louise Campbell, Ned
Sparks, Linda Ware, Walter Damrosch, Janet Waldo.

'DISPUTED PASSAGE' (1939-40 release), drama; produced by Harlan
Thompson; directed by Frank Borzage; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by William Mellor. Cast: Dorottty Lamour, Akim Tamiroff, Jolin
Howard, Judith Barrett, Gordon Jones.

'RULER OF THE SEAS,' produced and directed by Frank Lloyd; second
unit director, Jim Havens; no writing credits released; 'first unit photog-
rapher, Theodor Sparkuhl; second unit photographer, Archie Stout Cast:
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Margaret Lockwood, Will Fyffe, George Bancroft,
David Torrence, Montagu Love, Vaughan Glaser, Wyndham Standing, Wil-
son Benge.

Donald MacBride, Chris Martin, Edward Raquello, Paul Fix, Julian Rivera,
Frank Puglia,' Esther Muir, Paul Sutton, Charles Stevens, Frank Lackteen.

"MEMORY OF LOVE,' drama; produced by George Halght; directed by
John Cromwell; screen play by Dudley Nichols and Hagar Wilde -from
novel by Bessie BreUer; photographed by Roy Hunt. Cast: Carole tiom-
bard, Cary Grant Kay Francis, Charles Cobum, Helen Vinson, Katharine
Alexander, Jonathan Hale, Nella Walker.
'CAREER,' drama; produced by Robert Sisk; directed by Leigh Jason;

from play by Phil Stogg and Chester Ersklne; photographed]^ Frank
Redman.' Cast: Anne Shirley, Edward Ellis, Alice Eden, John Archer,
Janet Beecher, Leon Ei-rol, Raymond Hatton, Maurice Murphy, Harrison
Greene.
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Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews:

'STREET OJ MISSING MEN,' produced by Armand Schaefer; directed
by Sidney Salkow: screen play by Leonard Lee and Fraiik Dolan; original
by Eleanore Griffin and William Rankin; photographed by Ernest Miller.
Cast: Charles Bickford, Harry Carey, Tommy Ryan, Guinn Williams, Mabel
Todd, Nana Bryant, John Gallaudet
THREE TEXAS fiTEBBS,' western; produced by William Berke; directed

by George Sherman; original screen play by Betty Burbridge and Stanley
Roberts; photographed by Ernest MiUer. Cast: John Wayne, Bay Corrigan.
if^.? xT"?""*' Ca"le Landis, Ralph Graves, Roscoe Ates, Billy Curtis.
Collette Lyons, Stanley Blystone^ Ted Adams, David Sharpe, Lew Kelly.

T>
9.*" ™E "™ cmCLE,' adventure serial; produced by

Robert Becte co-directed by Jack Englisb end William Witner. original
screenplay by Barry Shipman, Franklyn Adreon, Rex Taylor and Sol Shor:
photographed by William Nobles. Cast: Charles Quigley, Carole Landis,
Herman Brix, David Sharpe, Miles Mander, Charles Middleton, Snowflake.
Ben Taggart, Ray Miller, C. Montague Shaw.
'SOUXnWAOO JIO,' formerly titled 'HEADIN' FOR TEXAS,' western

with songs; produced and directed by Joe Kane; screen play by Gerald
Geraghty; original by Jack Natteford and John Rathmell^ photographed
by Jack Marta. Cast Boy Rogers. Mary Hart George Hayes. wSde Boibder,
Arthur Loft Tom London, Ed Brady, Boger Wil&ms, Wayne Chandler.
Brandon Beach.

J^"^ TOMORROWS,' drama; produced by Sol Siegel; directed by^^yS^<yn; original screen play by Garrett Fort; photographed by
Ernest Milla'. Cast: Fneda Inescort, Qfio Kiuger, Don Dougla^ Adrianne
Ames, J. M. Kerrigan, Ann Todd, Jane DarwelL

'S.O.S. HDAL wave,' iormerly .titled TIDAL WAVE.' melodrama;
>rodueed by Armand ScfaaeSer; directed by John Auer; screen play by
ilazwell Shane and Gordon Kahn; original by James Webb; photographed
by Jack Marta. Cast Ralph Byrd, Kay Sutton, George Barbier, nank
Jenks, Dorothy Lee, Oscar O'Shea, Marc Lawrence, Mii£ey Kuhn, Donald
Barry, Ferris Tayler.

RepaiiUo Fix New la Fradactlen
MOUNTAIN RHYTHM,* produced by Harry Grey; directed by Breezy

Eason; screen play by Gerald Geraghty; original by Connie Lee; photo-
graphed by Ernie Miller. Cast: Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette, June Storey,
Maude Eburne, Bernard Suss, Walter Fenner, Jack Ingram, Rogei; Wllliapis,
Duke Lee, Al Taylor, Bob Burns, Ferris Taylor, Jack Pennlck, Ed Cassidy,
Hooper Atchley, Curley Dresden, Joe Yrigoyen, Bill Yrigoyen, Howard
Hickey.
'IN OLD CALIENTE,' formerly titled ftia ROAD TO EL DORADO,'

>roduced and directed by Joe Jane; original screen play by Norman
louston and Gerald Geraghty; photographed by William Nobles. Cast;
Boy Rogers, Mary Hart George Hayes, Erank Puglia, Katherine DeMille,
Jade LaRue, Harry Woods, Ethel Wales, Paul Marian, Merrill McCormack;
Fred Bums, Ted Mapes, Vinegar Roan, Al Taylor, George Montgomery,
Jim Corey.
"nCKEY, THE KID,' formerly tiUed 'STAND UF AND SING,' produced

by Herman Schlom* directed by Arthur Lubin; screen play by Doris
Malloy and Gordon Kahn; original by Alkx Altschiiler; photographed by
Jack Malta. Cast: Bruce Cabot Balph Byrd, Tommy Ryan, Jessie Ralph,
ZaSu Pitts, June Storey, Robert Elliott James Flaven, J. Farrell Macdonald.

RKO-Radw
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Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

THE SECOND SHOT,' comedy drama; produced by Cliff Reid; directed
by Jack Hively; screen play by Michael Kanin from original by Garrett
Fort; photographed by Roy Hunt Cast: Lucille Ball, Allan Lane, Steffi

Duna, Evelyn Brent Donald Briggs, Bernadene Hayes. Abher Biberman
William Pawley, Earle Hodgins.

•GIRL FROM MEXICO,' comedy; produced by Robert Sisk; directed by
Leslie Goodwins; screen play by Lionel Houser and Joseph Fields from
original by Lionel Houser; photographed by Jack McKenzie. Cast: Lupe
Velez, Donald Woods, Leon Errol, Donald MacBride, Linda Hayes, Edward
Raquello, Elisabeth Risdon, Ward Bond.

'G-DOG,* meller; produced by Bert Gilroy; directed by David Howard,
screen play by Morton Grant from original by Earl Johnson and Guy K.
Austin; photographed by Harry Wild. Cast: Tiro Holt, Virginia Weidler,

Janet Shaw, Frank M. Hiomas, Robert E. Keane, Monty Montague, Don
Brody, Ralph Harolde, Muriel Evaiis.

'LITTLE MOTHEB,' drama; produced by Buddy De Sylva; directed by
Garson Kanin; screen play by Norman Krasna fiiom play by Felix Jack-

son; photographed by Robert De Grasse. Cast: Ginger Rogers, David

Niven, Charles Coburn, Frank Albertson, Baby Elwood, Elbert Copeland,

20di Ceatsry-fM
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Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'GIRL EROH BROOKLYN/ formerly titled 'BY THE DAWVS EARLY
LIGHT* <for 1938-39 season), produced by Edward Kaufman: directed by
Gregory RatoS; original by Gene Markey; photographed by Karl Freund.
Cast Warner Baxter, Alice Faye, Charles Winninger, Keye Luke, Arthur
Treacher. Willie Fung, Doris Lloyd, Leonid SnegoS.

'STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE* (1939-40 release); produced by Ken-
neth Blacsowan; directed by Henry King; no writing credits released; pho-
tographed by. George Barnes. Cast: Spencer Tracy. Richard Greene, Nancy
Kelly, 'Walter Brennan, Charles Coburn, Henry Hull, Sh: Cedrick Hard-
widie, Henry Travers, Hasson Said.

IT COULD HAFFEN TO YOU,* mystery drama; produced by David
Hempstead; directed by Alfred Werker; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Leon Shamroy. Cast Gloria Stuart Stuart Erwin, Baymond
Walburn, June Gale, Douglas Fowley.

THE GOBILLA,' produced "by Harry Joe Brown; directed by Allan
Dwan; no writing credits released; photographed by Edward Cronjager.
Cast. Ritz Brothers, Bela Lugosi, Anita Louise, Lionel Atwill, Edward Nor-
ris, Patsy Kelly, Wally Vernon, Joseph Calleia.

'SUSANNAH OF THE HOUNTIES,' produced by Kenneth Macgowan;
directed by Walter Lang; no writing credits; photographed by Arthur
MiUer. Cast: Shirley Temple, Randolph Scott Margaret Lockwood, Mar-
tin Goodrider, Moroni Olsen, J. Farrell MacDonald, Maurice Moscovich,
Victor Jory, Lester Matthews, Herbert Evans, Leyland Hodgson, Jack
Luden, Charles Irwin.

'CHARLIE CHAN IN RENO,' produced by John Stone; directed by Nor-
man Foster; no writing credits released; photographed by Virgil Miller.
Cast Sidney Toler, Sen Young, Phyllis Brooks, Ricardo Cortez, Kane Rich-
mond, Slim Summerville, Pauline Moore, Robert Lowery, Kay Linaker,
Louise Henry, Iris Wong.
'NEWS IS MADE AT NIGHT,' produced by Edward Kaufman; directed

by Alfred '.Verker; original screen play by John Larkin; photographed by
Ernest Palmer. Ct^: Preston Foster, Lynn Bari, George Barbier Eddie
Collins, Russell Gleason, Paul Harvey, Minor Watson, Charles Halton.
BOY FRIEND,' formerly titled 'POLICE SCHOOL,' produced by John

Stone; directed by James Tinling; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Lucien Andriot Cast: Jane Withers, Arleen Whelan, Richard
Bond, Douglas Fowley, Robert Shaw, Robert Kellard, George Ernest Minor
Watson, Ted Pierson, Warren Hymer.
'EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE' (1939-40 release); produced by Sol M.

Wurtzel; dhrected by Ricardo Cortez; no writing credits released; photo-
(Contlnued on page 20)

second assistants will receive eight-
hour credit for aL legal holidays.

Minimum pay for second assistants

will be 90c. hour the first year, 9Sc.

the second year, $1 the third and sub-
sequent years.

'Contracts may be cancelled after

three years, upon one year's notice

by either side. They become effec-

tive as of March 13, 1939.

. Steer Clear af StrtkM
The Ckillds agree that during life

of the contracts they will not call or

oigage in or against a strike affect-

ing motion picture production. The
tVB organtartions also agree they
wfll not close tiieir membership
booUss, adopt exorbitant - initiation

fees, and to accept for membership
any director, assistant director or
unit manager employed by producers.

The minimum pay for unit man-
agers is fixed at $1S0 week, whether
freelance or contract Those now re-

ceiving above the weekly minimum
will be given a 14% increase. All

contracts with unit managers must
be for a minimum of 46 weeks each
year. Freelance unit managers will

receive severance pay of one week
if they Jiave been employed more
than two consecotive weeks, and
three days it employed for two weeks
or less.

Following, completion of negotia-

tions with the two directorial units,

Joseph l/L Schenck, prexy of the"^ As-
sociation of Bliotton Picture Pro-
ducers, Issued the following stote-

ment
The amicable solution of all' Is-

sues iietween the members of the two
Guilds and the producers affords us

all a great deal of satisfaction.

The agreements do more than dis-

pose of pressing labor problems in

the Industry. They also serve to

emphasize anew that the conference
table, with its free and democratic
give-and-take, represents the best

medium for the solution and settle-

ment at differences Iietween em-
ployers and employes.
'Out of these agreements, we feel,

will come widespread benefits to the

entire film industry, and all those

engaged in it Tb^ will mean a uni-
fication of energy and purpose be-
tween the creative crafts and pro-
ducers toward the common aim of in-

creasing eCHciency and elevating the
artistic standards of the film product

'At this time. I would also like to

take the opportunity of thanking the
committees representing the Screen
Directors, unit managers and pro-
ducers who carried these negotiations

to a happy conclusion.
The agreements they helped write,

stand as a credit to the fairness, good
judgment and spirit of all parties

represented. They are a demonstra-
tion of enlightened handling of labor

problems by all concerned.'
Frank Capra, prexy of SDG and

president of the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts & Sciences, directed "the

negotiations fOr the directors.

Officers of Motion Picture Paint-
ers Local M4 were liistrucfed to

push their demand for a five-day

week, with pay based on six days.

Contract with stiidlos, still In. ef-

fect, 'expired May 1, but discussions
on a new jfact postponed until after

settlement ' of .the IA»Technicians
dispute.

Louis Weiss to Appeal

Adverse Dallas Decision
Dallas, May 9.

Louis Weiss, of New York, veteran
serial producer, will appeal the de-
cision handed down here last week in

favor of the Amity ^Film Exchange of
Dallas against his Stoge & Screen
Productions, Inc.

Contract made in 1936 was held in-

valid by court. Paper called for

local firm to take 'Custer's La.<!t

Stand,' 'The Clutching Hand' and
'The Black Coin.' Amity took 'Cus-
ter' but refused others, paying plain-
tiff ^0;OOO, whereupon Stage &
Screen' brought breach of contract
suit asking $12,000 for remaining two
films.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, May 9.

Peter B. Kyne sold his yarn, 'Roll-

ing River,' to Republic.
Metro bought screen rights to

'Countess Maritza,' light opera.
The Happiest Man in the World.'

by Albert Maltz, purchased by
Metro.
Bernard Vorhaus acquired screen

rights to 'A Frame of Mind,' by An-
gela Brophy.
Warners bought talking and tele-

vision rights to 'The Patent Leather
Kid,' by Rupert Hughes.
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It

oh, by the way

"Hello Mn Exhibitor''

"GOODBYE MR. CHIPS" opens at the Astor, N. Y. on May 16th,

launching this most talked about attraction in the same showman-

ship manner which gave nationwide fame to "Pygmalion" (still

S. R. O. as it concludes a sensational 6'month run at the Astor*)

While the fame of "GOODBYE MR. CHIPS" (Robert Donat, Greer

Garson) spreads throughout the nation, M^G^M exhibitors will say

hello to hit after hit. For instance:

Hold-overs are mounting as the "HARDYS RIDE HIGH"—best of

them all! "LUCKY NIGHT" {Myma Loy,RohertTaylor) strong in all

first engagements. "IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD" (Giaudette

Colbertt James Stewart) rolled preview audience in the aisles. It's

socko at the b. o. "CALLING DR. KILDARE" (Lew Ayres, Lionel

Barrymore) establishes Dr. Kildare as another Hardy series. The

new "TARZAN" looks great! And that's just a few in coining weeksl

Goodbye MnExhibitor,youVe in the chips as usual with Mr. Leo*
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Advance Production Chart

(Continued fr<>in page 18)

graphed by Edward Cronlager. Cast: Amanda Duff, Kane Richmond, June
Gale, Henry Armetta, Frank Relcher, Leona Roberts, Edward Norris,
Scotty Beckett, Rex Downing, Jimmy Buaer.
'JONES rAUTLJ m HOLLYWOOD,' associate producer, John Stone;

directed by Mai St Clair; no writmg credits released; photographed by
Edward Snyder. Cast Jed Prouty, George Ernest, June Carlson, Spring
Byington, Florence Roberts, Kenneth HowelL June Gale. Billy Mahan,
Marvin Stephens, Matt McHugh, WUUam Tracey.

ZOth-Fox Fix Now la PredootlOB
'SECOND FIDDLE,' musical romance; produced by Gene Markey; di-

rected by Sidney Lanfleld; no writing credits released; photographed by
Leon Shamroy. Cast: Sonja Henie, Tyrone Power, Rudy Vallee, Edna May
Oliver, Mary Healy, Lyle Talbot, Brian Sisters.

•roUNG MR. LINCOLN,' historical drama; produced by Kenneth Mac-
gowan; directed by John Ford; no writing credits released: photographed
by Arthur Miller. Cast: Henry Fonda, Marjorie Weaver, Arleen Whelan,
Richard Cromwell, Eddie Collins, Pauline MOore, Eddie Quillan, Dorris
Bowdeh, Alice Brady, Fred Kohler, Jr., Francis Ford, Ward Bond, Spencer
Charters. Milbum Stone.

THE BAINS CAME* (1939-40 release), drama: produced by Harry Joe
Brown; directed by Clarence Brown; original story by Louis Bromfleld;
photographed by Bert Glennon. Cast; Myma Loy, George Brent, Tyrone
Power, Joseph Schildkraut, Jane Darwell, Henry Iravers, Marie Ouspens-
kaya, Montague Shaw, H. B. Warner, Nigel Bruce, Marjorie Rambeau, Mary
Nash, Brenda Joyce, Laura Hope Crews, Abner Biberman, WiUiam Royle,
Soma Charsky, Adele Labansat
'JONES FAMILY AT GRAND CANTON* (1939-40 release), family

drama; produced by John Stone; directed by Malcolm St Clair; no writing
credits released; photographed by Lucien Andriot Cast: Jed Piouty,
Spring Byington, (George £rnest, Billy Mahan. June Carlson. Florence
Roberts. Eddie Collins, Fred Kelse/.
'CHABUE CHAN AT TBEASDBE ISLAND* (1939-40 release), mystery

drama; produced by Edward Kaufman; directed by Norman Foster; no
writing credits released; photographed by Virgil Miller. Cast: Sidney
Toler, Sen Yung, Cesar Romero, Pauline Moore, John Carradine. Sally
Blane, Charles Halton. ^ >

•HOTEL FOB WOMEN* (1939-40 release), producediby Raymond Gi:ifiith;
directed by Gregory Ratoff; screen play by Kathryn Scola and Darreu
Ware; original by Kathryn Scola; photographed by Peverell Marley. Cast:
Elsa Maxwell, Linda Darnell, Ann Sothem, Joyce Compton, Lynn Bari,
Katharine Aldridge, Amanda DuS. Lillian Porter, Frances Leslie, Jean
Rogers, June Gale, Alan Dinehart Helen Erickson, Dorothy Deajring, Kay
Griffith, Irma Wilsen, Alice Armand, Barbara and Gloria Brewster, Kay
Linaker.

Unhrersal

play by Lee Katz and Dean Franklin; photographed by Ted McCprd. Cast:
Ronald Reagan, Rosella Towne, Eddie Foy, Jr., Moroni Olsen, John Gal-
laudet, John Litel, June Gittelson, SteSi Duna.

'ENEMT AGENT,' meller; produced by Bryan Foy; associate producer,
Mark Hellinger; no writing credits released; directed by Terry Morse,
photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Boris Karloff, Margaret Lindsay,
Holmes Herbert Maris Wrixon, Bruce Lester, Leonard Mudle, Clarence
Derwent
'NAUGHTY, BUT NICE,' formerly titled THE PROFESSOR STEFS DOT,'

formerly tiUed 'ALWAYS LEAVE THEM LAUGHING,' executive . pro-
ducer, Hal B. Wallis; associate producer, Sam Bischoil; directed by Ray
Enright; screen play by Jerry Wald and Richard Macauley; photographed
by Arthiu Todd. Cast: Dick Powell, Gale Page, Ann Sheridan, ZaSu
Pitts, Maxie Rosenbloom, Allen Jenkins, Jerry Colonna, Halliwell Hobbes,

I
Granville Bates, Ronald Reagan, Helen Broderick.

"HELL'S KITCHEN,' produced by Mark
;
Hellinger for the Bryan Foy

unit: directed by E. A. Dupont; no writing credits released; photographed
by Charles Rosher. Cast: Dead End Kids, Margaret Lindsay, Stanley Fields,

Ronald Reagan, Grant Mitchell, Frank E. Burke, Charlie Foy, Fred Tozere.

"WATEB FBONT,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Terry Morse; no
writing credits releasedt shotographed by James Van Trees.. Cast: Dennis
Morgan, Gloria Dickson, Marie Wilson, Sheila Bromley, Ward Bond, Arthur
Gardner, George Lloyd, Aldrich Bowker.

'NANCY DBEW. TBODBLE SHOOTEB,' produced by Bryan Foy;
directed by William Clemens; from original by Caroline Keene; photo-
graphed by Lou O'Connell. Cast: Bonita Granville, Frankie Thomas,' John
Litel, Charlotte Wynters, Aldrich Bowker, Edgar Edwards, Erville Al-
derson.

THE KID FBOM KOKOMO,' formerly titled 'BBOADWAY CAVALIEB,'
executive producer, - Hal B. Wallis; associate producer, Sam BischofT;
directed by Lew Seller; screen play by Michael Fessier from original by
Dalton Trumbo. CTast: Pat O'Brien, Joan Blondell, Wayne Morris, Jane
Wyman, Maxie Rosenbloom, Max Robson, Stanley Fields, Morgan Conway,
Sidney Toler, Ed Brophy, OUn Howland, Jack Roper, Clem Bevans.

"GIVE HE A CHILD' (1939-40 release), drama; executive producer, Hal
B. WaUls; .associate producer, Sam Bischoff; directed by Lloyd Bs/con;
screen play by Robert Rossen; photographed by Charles Rosher. Cast:
Geraldlne Fitzgerald, Jeffrey Lynn, Gale Page, Eve' Arden, Johnnie Davis,
Gloria Holden, Spring Byugton, Henry O'Neill, Jean Sharron, Nanette
Fabares,.John LlteL

'GAN'IRY, THE GREAT,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by William
McGann; no writing credits released; photographed by Ted McCord. Cast;
Edith Fellows, JImicty McCalllon, Granville Bates, DeWolt Hopper, Frankie
Burke, Fred Tozere.

EACH DAWN I DIE,' executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate pro-
ducer, David Lewis; directed by WilUam Keighley; original by Jerome
Odium; photographed by Arthur Edeson. Cast: James Cagney, George
Raft Jane Bryan, George Bancroft WiUard Robertson, Maxie Rosenbloom,
Victor Jory, John Wray, Stanley Ridges, Louis Jean Heydt, Ed Pawley,
Joseph Downing, Alan Baxter, Aldridi Bowker, Fred Tozere, Charles
Trowbridge.

A FAMILY AFFAIR,' formerly tiUed 'FAMILY REUNION,' formerly
titled 'AMERICAN FAMtLY*; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate
producer, Henry Blanke; directed by luchael Curtiz; no writing credits
released; photographed by James Wong Howe. Cast: John Garfield, Pris-

PAR'S JIM TUILY
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Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews:

VOUSE OF FEAB,' formerly titled "BACKSTAGE PHANTOM,' mys
tery meller; produced by Edmund Grainger; directed by Joe May; screen
play by Peter Milne; original by Thomas Fallon; photographed by Milton
Krasna. Cast: William Gargan, Irene Hervey, Dorotl^ Arnold, Harvey
Stephens, Walter WooU King, Alan Dinehart El Brendel, Jan Duggan,
Tom Dugan, Raymond Parker, Stanley Hughes, Don Douglas, Herbert
Corthell. *

'EX-CHAMP,' drama; produced by Burt Kelly; directed by Phil Rosen;
no writing credits released; photographed by Elwood Bredell. Cast: Victor
McLaglen, Tom Brown, Nan Grey, Constance Moore, William Frawley,
Donald Briggs.

'OREGON TRAIL' (1939-40 release), western serial; produced by Henry
MacRae; directed by Ford Beebe and Saul Goodkind; original screen play
by George Plympton,- Basil Dickey, Edmund Kelso and W. W. Watson;
photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown, Louise Stanley,
Fuzzy Knight Ed LeSaint Bill Cody, Jr., CoUn Kenny, Jim Toney, Jack C.
Smith, Charles Stevens, Charles Murphy, Roy Barcroft James Blaine,
Charles King, Forrest Taylor.

•FOR LOVE OR HONEY,' comedy; produced by Max Golden; directed
by Al Rogell; screen play by Charles Grayson from original by Julian

. Blaustein, Daniel Taradash and Bernard Feins; photographed by Stanley
Cortez. Cast: June Lang, Robert Kent Edward Brophy, ' Richard Lane,
Addison Richards, Tony Merrill, Horace MacMahon, Etienne Girardot
Charles Regan, Dora Clement
'OLD ORAD,' produced by Ken Goldsmith; directed by Harold Young,

screen play Harold Buchman; original story by Matt Taylor; photO'
graphed by John Boyle. Cast: Charley Grapewin, Anita Louise, Diclc
Foran, Frances Robinson, Richard Lane, Burton Churchill, Samuel. .S.
Hinds, David Holt Jerry Marlowe, Eddie Aouff, Cully Richards, Emma
Dunn.

\

THE SUN NEVER SETS,' romantic drama; produced and directed by
Rowland V. Lee; original story by Jerry Horwin and Arthur Pitz-Richard;
screen pl^ by W. P. Lipscomb; photographed b^ George Robinson. Cast:
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Basil Rathbone, Barbara O'Nell, Vttginia "Field,
Mary Forbes^ Arthur Mulliner, John Burton,

Universal PIx Now in Prodootten
INSIDE INFORMATION,' produced by Irving Starr; directed by Charles

Lament; screen play by Alex Gottlieb; original by Martin -Mooney and
Burnet Hershey; photographed by Arthur Martinelll. Cast: June Lang,
Dick Foran, Harry Carey, Mary Carlisle; Addison Richards, Joseph Sawyer,
Grant Richards, Paul McVey, Selmer Jackson, Fred Burton.
TN OLD CALIFORNIA' (1939-40 release), produced by Ben Pivar,

directed by Christy Cabanne; original screen play by Michael L. Simmons;
photographed by John Boyle. Cast: Richard Arlen, Andy Devine, Con-
stance Moore, Noah Beery, Guinn 'Big Boy' Williams, Thurston Hall,
Richard Lane, Mabel Albertson, Marion Burns, Paul Fix, Byron Fougler,
Eddy C. Waller, Charles Trowbridge. Edward J. LeSaint, WUliam Moore,
Edwin Stanley, Mala, Sandra Kane, Mamo Clark, Princess Luana.
•MODERN CINDERELLA,' produced and directed by John M. Stahl;

original by James M. Cain; photographed by John MescalL Cast: Irene
Dunne, Charles Boyer, Nydia Westman. Frances Robinson, Philip Trent
Myitis Crynley, Edward Earle, Inez Courtney, Florence Lake, Dorothy
Granger, Helen Lind, Mary Treen, Kitty McHugh.
THE UNDERPUP' (1939-40 release), ' produced by Joe Pasternack;

directed by Richard Wallace; screen play by Grover Jones; from story by
I. A. R. Wylie; photographed by Hal Mohr, Cast: Gloria Jean, Nan Grey,
Robert Cummlngs, Virginia Weidler, Ann Glllis, Ernest Truex, Doris Lloyd.

THE PHANTOM CREEPS' (serial for 1939-40 release), produced by
Henry MacRae; co-directed by Ford Beebe and Saul A. Cioodkind; original

screen play by Willis Cooper, George Plympton, Basil Dickey and Mildred
Barish; photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Bela Lugosi. Robert Kent
Dorothy Arnold, Regis Toomey, Anthoiiy Averill, Edwin Stanley, Jack C.

Smith, Roy Barcroft Eddie Acuff. Forrest Taylor, Edward Van Sloan,

Karl Hackett Robert Blair, Jerry Frank.

cilia Lane, Gale Page,. Jeffrey Ijmn, Fur Balnter, Claude Rains, May Rob-
son, Lola Lane, Rosemary Lane, Dick Foran, Frank McHugh.
'BATTLE OF CITY HALL,' comedy drama; executive producer, Hal B.

Wallis; associate producer, Max Slegel; directed by Ray Enright; no writing
credits released; photographed by Arthur Todd. Cast: 'Dead End' Kids,
Ronald Reagan, Ann Sheridan, Bonita GranvUle, Frankie Thomas, Berton
Churchill, Eduardo CUannelU, Franklin Pangborn, Bernard Nedell, Egon
Brecher, Henry O'Neill, Minor Watson, Jackie Searle, Marjorie Main, Sara
Padden.

'LIGHTHOBSE HABBY,' comedy-drama; supervised by Mark Hellinger
for Bryan Foy unit; directed by Koel Smith; no writing credits released;
photographed by Ted McCord. Cast: Bert Wheeler, Marie Wilson, Gloria
Dickson, Eddie Foy, Jr. De Wolf Hopper, Jr., Charles Wilson, Trevor Bar.
dette, William Demarist, Don Turner, Max Hoffman, Jr.

'DEVIL ON WHEELS,' formerly tiUed THE BOABINO CBOWD,' for-
merly titled 'THE BOARING BOAD'; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis;
associate producer, Max Siegel; directed by Lloyd Bacon; no writing credits
released; photographed by Sid GOckox. Cast: Pat O'Brien, John Payne,
Gail Page, Ann Sheridan, Frank McHugh, Ronald Reagan, Granville Bates,
Regis Toomey.
THE OLD MAID,' drama; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate

producer, Henry Blanke; directed by Edmund Goulding; screen play by
Casey Robinson from play by Zoe Akins; photographed by Tony Gaudio.
Cast: Bette Davis, Miriam Hopkins, Humphrey Bogart Jane Bryan; Cissy
Lpftus, Donald Crisp, Jerome Cowan, Frank Darlen.

'HOBBY FAMILY,' family drama; produced by Gordon HoIIingshead for
Bryan Foy unit; directed by William McGann; no writing credits released;
ghotographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Henry O'Neill, Gabriel Dell, Jean
haron, Irene Rich, Fred Tozere, John Ridgeley, Aldrich Bowker, Jackie

Moran, Larry Williams,

Warner Pix Now In Predaeilon

•DUST BE MY DESTINY'; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate,
Lou Edelman; directed by Lew Seller; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Arthur Edesion. Cast: John Garfield, Pat O'Brien, Allen Jen-
kins, Jane Bryan, Billy Halop, Bobby Jordon, Stanley Ridges, Henry
Armetta^ Margo Stevenson, '

'jAothur A^lsworth, Walter Miller, Charley
.Grapewin. '-•-^

THB KNIGHT AND THE LADY' (Technicolor), executive producer.
Hall B. Wallis; associate producer, Robert Lord; directed by Michael Curtiz;
screen play by Norman RelUy Raine and Aeneas MacKenzie; from the play,
'Elizabeth the Queen,' by Maxwell Anderson; photographed by Sol Polito;
associate photographer, W.. Howard Greene. Cast: .Bette Davis, Errol
Flynn, Olivia de Havilland^ Alan Hale, Vincent Price, Donald Cx^p, Henry
Stephenson, Henry Danlell, -(3uy Belbs, Robert Warwick Keith Kenneth,
Nanette Fabares, Rosella Towne, James Stephenson, Johh Sutton, Marls
Wrixon.
'NOT WANTED',' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Terry Morse;

screen play by Lawrence Kimble and Fred Niblo, Jr.; adapted by Lee ICatz

from play by Edna Ferber and George S. Kaufman; photographed by
Arthur Edeson. C^st: Dennis Morgan, Fred Stone, Gloria Dickson, Sonny
Bupp, Bemice Pilot, Greta Meyer, Christian Rub, Frank Faylen, Dennie
Moore. Aldrich Bowker, Charles Halton, Georgia Caine, William Pawley,
Gary Owen.
'DEAD OB ALIVE,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Noel Smith;

screen play by Earle Snell and Charles Belden; from original story by Scott

Littleton; based on characters created by Frederick Nebel; photographed

by Arthur Todd. Cast: Jane Wyman, Allen Jenkins, Tom Kennedy, Joe
Cunningham, Frank Shannon, Cieorge Guhl, Sheila Bromley, Eddie Grib-

bon, Eddie Marr, Edgar Dearlng, Aldrich Bowker, Vera Lewis, William

Gould, Cliff Clark, Sidney Bracy, Ruth Robinson, John Harron.
'NANCY DBEW AND THE BIDDEN STAIRCASE,' produced by Bryan

Foy; directed by William Clemens; screen play by Kenneth Garnet; based

on the Nancy Drew stories by C:aroIyn Keene; photographed by L. William

O'Connell. Cast: Bonita Granville, Frankie Thomas. John Litel, Vera
Lewis, Louise Carter, William Gould, Frank Orth, Renie Riano, Fred

Tozere. Dick Elliott John Ridgely, DeWolf Hopper, Creighton Hale, Frank

Mayo, Don Rowan, (Seorge Guhl.

Paramount filed answer in N. Y.
federal court yesterday (Tues.) to.

the $50,000 suit of Jim Tully against
William K. Howard, Odessco Pro-
ductions, Inc., and Par, in which
Tully claims unauthorized use of his
name in connection with 'Back Door
to Heaven'.
Paramount replies that Tully re-

quested a statement be issued to the

effect that he was leaving C^ifornia
for N. Y., and waa going to deliver

a series of lectures about the pic-

ture, which he claimed was based on
his life.

Paramount claims that it did as

requested, and did not at any time
attempt to use this statement for

publicity or advertising purposes.

The company asks a dismissal of the

action,

A temporary Injunction restrain-

ing International Roadshows, Inc,

John and Bert Goldberg, from ex-
hibiting their picture, 'Eietpe from
Devil's Island' was granted Monday
(8) by N. Y. supreme court Justice

Bernard L. Shientag to Columbia
Pictures Corp. Latter also asks for

$50,000 damages, claiming title in-

fringement
CoL asserts it made a picture with

similar name in 1935, at a cost of

$200,000, from a- story by Fred de
Gresac. Col. charges the defendants

acquired their picture from Olym-
pic Pictures of England and changed
its title from 'Broken Melody' to

'Escape from Devil's Island' and that,

among others, sold it to Skouras
Theatres Corp.

Zannok's Exam on Coast

Darryl F. Zanuck need not come
to New York to be ex<>inined before

trial in connection with Stephen
Tamas' suit against 20th Century-
Fox Film, but a Los Angeles com-
mission may examine him in Cali-

fornia, according to Judge Alfred

Frankenthaler's ruling in N. Y. su-

preme court
Tamas claims that he was engaged

by Fo'x fax 1936 to write a scenario

for Shirley' Temple, the result of

which was 'Stowaway.' Screen credit

was given to others, and Tamas was
not paid. An injunction, accounting

of profits and damages are sought

Tippett Cant Amend
N. Y. supreme court Justice Philip

J. McCook denied yesterday (Tues.)

an application by John D. Tippett
Inc., to amend its bill of complaint

against Universal Pictures, Print

Stock Corp, Eastman Kodak, Con-
solidated Film Industries, Inc., Carl

Laemmle^ Maurice Fleckles, J. E.

Brulatour, Inc., and Jules E. Brula-

tour, by discontinuing the action

against Wa'f*™''^, Consolidated and
Brulatour, with' whom the plaintiff

has settled, and to bring further

charges against the others.

Tippett seeks $600,000 damages in

this action, which is one of three

that he has filed. He claims breach

of a raw stock agreement with Uni-

versal on a five-year contract made
in 1932.

The judge in denying the applica-

tion stated the case had been marked
fOr trial, and it was too late to

amend.

Warners

Now Balance to

Namber Number Now In Be Pbecd Stories in

of PIx Com- Shoot- Cattinff Before Prepara-
Promlsed pleted Ing Booms Cameras tlon

Total 52 ' S4 S 16 2 2

PicturesMn the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'CODE OF THE SECBET SERVICE,' formerly titled 'SMASHING THE
HONEY RING,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Noel Smith; screen

United Artists

Samuel Goldwyn.
Selznick
Walter Wanger...
Chaplin
Roach
London Films....
Edward Small . .

.

Total S3

Number Number
of PIx Com-

promised pleted
4
2
8
1
8
5

t
2
2
•
3
3
2

14

Now
Shoot-
ing
1
0
I

0
•
0

Now Balance to

In Be Placed Stories In

Cotllng Before Prepara'
Rooms Cameras tlon

1
•
5
1
4
2
2

IS

1
0
5
1
4
2
2

IS

Pictures in the cutting room or awaiting previews are:

THE MAN IN THE IRON HASE,' produced by Edward Small: directed

by James Whale; screen play by (George Bruce; based on the novel by

(Continued on page 23)

•AU Baba Snit Kayoed

. las Angeles, May 9.

Andreas F. Michael's $1,000,000

plagiarism suit against Eddie Can-
tor and 20th-Fox was quashed by
Superior Judge Thomas C. Gould.

Michael claimed his manuscript had
been pirated in the making of Can-

tor's picture, 'All Baba Goes to

Town.'

Wyler on 'Intermezzo'

Hollywood, May 9.

David O. Selznick has borrowed
William Wyler from Samuel Gold-

wyn to direct 'Intermezzo,' slated to

roU May 23.

Ingrid Bergman, Swedish star,

plays opposite Leslie Howard.

CmECOIOB'S SFBEAS
Hollywood, May 9.

Cinecolor is building a $40,000 ad-

dition to its Burbank plant to house

a recently invented method for proc-

essing 16-mm. film in color.

• New equipment will give plant a

capacity of 600,000 feet of film a

week.
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First Prize-SKOOO
Ten Prizes of $300 each

for the best campaigns inclusive of advertising, publicity and ex-

ploitation! Open to all theatre managers and advertising men!

Contest to run for 6 months beginning with release date of picture I

Entries should be addressed to "Contest Committee, Columbia

Pictures Corporation, 729 Seventh Avenue, Nev/ York City' i
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m OKLA. OPS

SETUPm

Oklahoma City, May 9.

Approximately 100 Oktahoma In-

dependent theatre owners are ex-

pected to gather here today (9) for

the purpose of creating a new inde-

pendent exhibitors association and
. discussion of a ' buying pool for
equipment and product Meeting,
held at the Biltmore hotel, with Or-
ville Von Gulker, Okeene, Okla., ex-
hibitor, as temporary chairman.
The organization will be set up in

opposition to the MPTO, affiliate of
MPTOA, which badcers of the new
organization state is 'a circuit-domi-
nated organization.'

A plan of operation, presented to
the exhibitors, embraces a setup of

eight regional districts, each of which
will elect two members of the asso-
ciation's board of directors. "This

board will be the governing body of
the association, name its officers and
direct its activities.

Each of the eight districts will

comprise a separate group within the
association and will hold regional
meetings each three months for the
purpose of discussing problems af-

fecting exhibition in their territories.

'As far as I am concerned this will

be an absolutely independent asso-

ciation,' Von Gulker stated. "We will

not seek any affiliation with any na-
tional group. It may be wise to work
with the Allied setup in some in-

stances, but we will have no direct

affiliation with them whatsoever.'
Leaders of the organization have

decided withhold the buying pool

plan uiiu: a later date, when their

association is operating, and until the
outcome of the Government's anti-

trust suits in district court here is

Imbwn. The Department of Justice

suits name the Griffith Amus.. Co.
-and four other Griffith firms as hav-
Ine violated the Sherman anti-trust

act

lONE RiyVXR'

FflJeSO!

FILM BOOKING CHART
^For In/onnation of theatre -and ^Im exchanoe hooktrt, VtMisn presents a complete chart of featwe relcofes o/

all the ilmerican distributing conponies tor the «»irrent Quarterltf period. Date of
reviews aa given in VAtanr and the running time of prints are inehided.)

cor¥SinuT, int. «w vabikit. inc. aiaa •iohts uesmkwxo
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WEEK
OF

RELEASE

2/17/39

2/24/39

3/8/39

3/10/39

3/17/39

3/24/39

3/81/39

4/7/39

Williamsport, Pa., May 9.

The "Lone Ranger' of the film

serial rode today into a possible

court test disputing his right to the,

title. Lee Powell, film cowboy, has

been directed in a Federsil. court
order to show cause why he should
not be restrained from using the title

In a circus performance with Bar-
nett Bl-os. Circus showing in this

section.

The order was obtained by counsel
representing tione Ban^r, Inc.,

which contends it created the radio
program character nationally since

1933.

Attorney for the plalntiS says the
TiOne Ranger' Is a 'mythical' char-
acter, hero of millions of yotmg
radio listeners in the' United States
'Tiiey believe in the -radio voice of
the Ranger just like they believe in
Santa Claus. Powell's appearance
with a circus disillusions them.'
The attorney said Lsne Banger,

Inc., gave Republic Pictures the rl^t
to mgke films centering around a
'Lone Raiagei' character in 1937.

FoweU was selected to play the role,

Tite complaint asked $250,000 dam'
ages and contended more than
$l,090;88e had been spent in exploit-

ing the title for commercial pur-
poses. Federal Judge Albert W,
Johnson set May 15 for » hearing.
Powen i^tpeared fai the Rep film

serial «f Sanger' and is one of sev-

eral actors wito have pk^ed the
-part None them liave ever been
identiOed and WXTZ consistently
plays down all performers. In the
case «f 'Ranger' the character wears
a mask at all times and it is deemed

. essential te suppress the personality
angle entirely.

Bamett -circus is a fair-sized truck
outfit Powell has been entering the
ring on -a white horse and shouting
'Hi To saver,' the standard theme-
Une of the copyrighted program.
Radio interests want to force cir-

cus ' and' Powell to desist and with
that to establish, its property rights

in controlling the right to billing.

Major iBowes has often complained
of acton booking themselves on the
strength of previous association.

4/21/39

4/14/39

4/28/88

4/5/89
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TITLE TTPE

FAST AND LOOSE CD
LITILE F<AL D
BOT TROUBLE O
GlINOA DIN a>
THE THREE MUSKETEERS Ma
KING OF THE TURF D
CAN'T CHEAT HONEST HAN O
NANCT DREW, REPORTER M
LET US LIVE D
LET EBEEDOM RING Ma
STAT AEPOBTER D
ONE THIRD OF NATION D
SUNSET TRAIL W
FORGED PASSPORT M
BEAUTY FOR ASKING RC
PARDON OUR NERVE CM
SOCIETY SMUGGLERS O
rEL, DARLING DAUGHTER C
rrrMALION c
BfTSTERT OF MR. WONG M
CAFE SOCIETY RD
I WAS A CONVICT M
TWELVE CROWDED HOURS M
WIFE, HUSBAND, FRIEND D
STAGECOACH D
RISKY BUSINESS K
SECRET SERVICK .AIR M
BLONDIE MEETS BOSS C
ICE FOLLIES OF 1939 D
BITSTERY PLANE A
THE BEACHfWMBBB D
ROUGH RIDERS ROOND-UP A
SAINT STRIKES SACK D
INSIDE STOBT B
PRISON WITHODI BARS H
BPBIT OF CULVER D
THE OKLAHOMA Km M
LONE 5TAR
WITHIN THE LAW
KING OF CBINAIOWM
LITTLE PRINCESS
MYSTERY WBTB ROOM
ADV. OF JANE ABBEN

M

V'BISPEBING CNnOES D
SERGEANT MABDBN S
TBIGCrER SMITB W
BODNIGHT O
MY WIFE'S HELAITVES C
THE FLYaNO DUSHMAN B
TROUBLE IN SIJNBOWN W
EVERYBOOrS BABK C
THREE SMABT GBLS Mm
BLAOKWeLL*S-«LAin> D
LADY AND THE HOR C
ROMANCE OF RBBWOODS 0
SOCIETY LAWXBR »
^BDEN MONET G
SILVER ON SAGE W
ALMOST A GENTLEMAN S
MEXICALI R06B W
HOUND OF BASKERVILLES M
FAIOLY NEXT BOOR C
ON TRIAL M
BROADWAY SBMNABB M«
UNBERCOVEB AGENT If
I'M FROM BOSSOUBI C
LO.VE AFFAIR D
BOt. MOTO IN DANGER ISLAND X
EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN Ma
WUTHEBINO imGHTS D
DODGE CITY O
FIRST OFFENDERS H
THE KID FBOM TEXAS W
STREETS OF N. Y. M
DBUMMOND'S SECT POLICB M
NEVER SAT DIE O
THEY MADE HER SPY B
THE NIGHT HI JERS W
ALEXANDERGRAHAM BELL O
WOMEN IN «BB iON'Y M
THr UARDYS BIDE OIOH O
WANTED BY SCOTLAND YARD M
BACKDOOR TO HEAVEN D
FIXER <DCGAN C
FRONTIER PONY CXPBESS W
WINNER TAKES ALL C
^SPECTOR HORNLBIGH D
ZENOBIA C
BIG TOWN CZAB BBABK VICTORY
OKLABOMA XBAIL W
CAIXINO BR. miDABE D
BOYS* BEFOBMAVOBY D
LADY'S SBOM KENTUCKY B
BLUE MONTANA SKIES W
VRBWON AMD UCNB CAS1XB D
TBE BOOUE COP M
BBCOBN 4tr CISCO KIB D
FOB LOVE OB MONEY B
CANTT GET AWAY WmH MUER M
OUTSIDE THESE WALLS m
lAJtMX NIGHT CD
UNION PACmC D
THBCE TEXAS STEERS W
CHASING VA34GEB . CD
CODE or niE BTBEETS D
OONPEBSIONS OF NAM SPY D
BLIND ALLEY D
TELL NO TALES B
DOWN WYOMING' RAO. W
SOME LIKE IT MOT C
PANAMA L40Y M
SORORITY HOUSE C
ROSE OF WASHINGTON S4. D
TORCHY RUNS FOR MAYOR O

5/10

IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD CD
WOLF CALL D
HOTEL IMPERIAL D
RACKETEERS OF RANGE WMAN OF CON4tUEST D
BOY FRIEND C
THEY ASKED FOB IT CD
MISSING DAUGHTERS D
SWEEPSTAKE'S WINNER C
ONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS D
BRIDAL SUITE CD
UNMARRIED CD
STOLEN LIFE D
THE DOVE D
THE GORILLA C
SON NEVER SETS D
CODE OF SEOBBT SERVICE M
CAPTAIN FURY D

Co.

M-G
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Par
RKO
2#41i

UA
U •

WB
Col
M-G
Mona
Par
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StOi
u
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RKO
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UA
V

Col
M-O

Par

CO
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U
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2Mh
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M-O
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BKO
BXO
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U
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CM
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M-O
Par
ParKO
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V
WB
M-O

Par
RKO
EMh
V
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CM
M-O
Mm*
Par
Par
BKO
Bep

M-O
Mob*
Par
RKO
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2«tli

2Mh
UA
IJ

Cal
M-G
Mano
Par
Rap
BKO
RKO-
2«th
U
WB
CM
M-O
Par

ZMh
V

C«l
M-O
M«B«
Par
BKO
BKO
2Mi.
WB "

M-G
Mono
Par
RKO
Rep
Mfh
U
Col
WB
Col
M-G
Par
Pot
RKO
SOih
V
WB
UA

TALENT

B. Montcemery-R. Roisell
M. BaoBcy-B. BelUmy
C. Bnnles-M. Boland
C. Gntnt^D. Fairbanks, Jr.
D. Ameche-Rltz Br«8.-B. .Barnes
A. Menlon-D. CMtella
W..C. Flelds-Edcar Bergca
B. GiOBTlUc-J. Utcl
H. FoBda-M. O'S-JIivaa
Nelson Edfy-V. Braee
W. HnU-M. Hont
S. Sidaey-L. Erieksaa
W. B«yd-C. Syatcra
P. KeUy-J. Long
L.BaU-A. Lane
L. Bari-J. <Gale-G. WllUam
P. Fmter-L Herrey
P. Lane-1. Lynn ^

L. Howord-W. HlUer
B. Korleir-D. Tr«e
M. Carroll-^. MocMarray
B. MeLaoe-B. Raberta
R. DIs-L. Ball-J. AMrMga
L. YeoBg-W. Baxter
CL Trevor-J. Wayna
Q. MM*hy-B. Beat
K. Began-g. MAM
P. SiBglet«B-A. Lake
1. Cf»afart-f. Stewart
f. Xk«at-P. A. VoOBg
C. LaogktoB-E. Laaefeeiter
B. B«fen-M.-Matt-B. Hottea
0. Saader»-N. aaoiltoB
BL whate»^. m»tm
C. Lockolre-B. Boot
J. Caover-F. Barik«l«Bicw
1. Cag»ey-B. Laae

R. HaMei-l. Kiag-P. KcUy
A. M. WOBg-A. TaodraB
S. Teaiple A. Bevlae
B. Cakot-KMoek

J. MaM-B. GootoUa
W. Bcery-A. Cat4ls-T. Brawa
Jtaek
C. fMhetUD. AoMdia
I. L. aai K. Gieasan
B. C*rri|aa-A. Acpieby
0. O'Briea-L KcMh
J. Praoty-B. Gteasan
B. BorfelB-C. WiaaiDger
1. GarOeU-B. Laac

T.

71
«
79
12«
71
M
79
«7
•9
S7
-at

N
•7M
««
«7
70
IS
te.
•9
-as

6>
63
79
9S

79

»
M
B
«•
19
•9

H
3S

F.
G. BtekSord-J. Parker
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aRCDITS' GAMES

CAUSE BRONX

PRICEWAR

Film admission price . war has
broken out in the Bronx, N. Y, The
Windsor (Brandt Bros.) last week
dropped its admissions from 30c to

tSc as a result of stiffened competi-

tion from competitive circuits.

Situation was brought about by
RKO Circuit oj>erating five houses

in tile Bronx. Each week the cir-
cuit runs a "$1,000 banko—$500 each
Tuesday and Wednesday night All
Ave houses participate in the draw-
ing of lucky numbers, but the prin-
cipal drawing is confined to one
bouse. Last week it was held in the
RKO Franklin. In addition to this

the RKO Fordham is also giving
away $250 on its own every Tuesday
Bight
To buck tliis, Loew's Paradise is

trying out a new one-n^ht-a-week
band policy, on lYiesdays. Another
Loew move was to adopt screeno at

its Grand,, in addition to first-run

product, each Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

Witi> both RKO and Loew's bat-
tling, indie exhibitors, who have to

follow stiff competition of the best
pictures plus giveaways, see the ad-
mission slash as the only defensive
gestore possible. Bolognino's Con-
solidated Theatre Circuit and the
finwiiie houses are said to be weigh-
ing advisabOi^ of following action
of"the Brandts at the Windsor.

Ilie Indqiaident Theatre Owners
Association of N. Y. completed a
survey of all indie houses in the
jaetroixditan area last month on the
.problem of prize games. Tabulation
shewed that four theatres to one
woe using games; five and a half to

one said games improved business
immediately; twice as many theatres

said business falls off on nights they
don^ give away money than those

which claim it does not and all were
unanimous in stating that competi-
tive theatres of all types give away
more money or prizes than the other

fellow.

Despite Hte proven value of prizes

as a business stimulator, two the-
atres to every one said they do not

approve of continuing the practice;

five theatres to one said the public

was tiring of the novelty; three to

one said they would be willing to

eliminate prizes if the others did,

and three theatres to one claim that

giveaways are not profitable to a

theatre considering the expense and
competition.

Nine out of every 10 churches,

halls and clubs in the area polled are

still playing bingo and other prize

games. This latter competition does

not take in all such edifices in the

territory.

Into^ters Convening

Giurenfly in G^«ston
Dallas, May 9.

Interstate Circuit employes are

converging on Galveston for their

annual convention through Thursday
(11).

Exhibitor problems will be dis-

cussed and roundtable conferences

will be held to iron out a few of the

more prominent current headaches.

Karl H(ri>UtzeIle and R. J. O'Donnell
kxric for 150 general office hands,

theatre managers and publicity men
to attend. Swimming, fishing and
golf will keep '-em busy.

Balabaw to Golvestoa

Barney Balaban leaves today

(Wed.) for Galveston by plane to

attend final day of Interstate circuit

convention there. Leon Netter, who
has attended the annual conclave
In former years, Is unable to get

away this time duo to pressure of

theatre department matters at the

h.o.

Several partner-operators of Para-

mount are also due in New York
before the end of the week, includ-

ing Vincent McFauI, of Buffalo; Nat
(Goldstein, of Massachusetts, -and

either this week or next probably
John J. Friedl, of the 'northwest
Bob Wilby, presently at the Inter-

state convention, is also due in tor

home office huddles with Balaban,,

Netter and others. Netter con-
ferred with Adam -A. Adams Mon-
day afternoon (8) and will have fur-

ther meetings later in the week con-

cerning the policy to govern the

Shubert, Newark. He inspected the

house on his trip to Newark.
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Film Reviews

HOTEL, IMPERIAL
(Continued from page 14)

Bitiall Gallacian town which changes

hands continually in 1917 between
the Austrians and the Russians. Miss

Miran.da, arriving In the village to

avenge the death of her sister, takes

the latter's place as chambermaid in

the hostelry. When the Russians oc-

cupy the town again, she is given a

tumble by the Russian commander.
Intrigue within the hotel develops

when Miss Miranda discovers an
Austrian army officer, Ray Milland,

hiding in a room. Then follows an
Immediate infatuation; disclosure and
death of her sister's betrayer; escape
of Milland through the lines to save

his army from a rout; and clinch of

the couple when the Austrians recap-

ture the town.
As presented, picture never seems

to de&il whether or not it is a seri-

ous or farcical presentation of the
situation. Supporting cast is nicely
set up, but members are handicapped
by the material' and direction pro-
vided. Reginald Owen, as the Rus-
sian general, is presented as more of

a musical comedy caricature than as

a serious leader of the army bent on
victory.
Picture shows plenty of production

values in sets and component depart-
ments, with William Mellor's pho-
tography above par.
One song, There's Something

Magic Saying Nitchevo,' is sung by
Miss Miranda in banquet sequence,
with the Don Cossack chorus assist-

ing: Tune is nicely put over .by Miss
Miranda.

THE ROOKIE COP
Hollywood, May 4.

KKO releaiM or B«rt CHIroy production.
Faatnreii Tim Holt, Vlrtlnln Weldlar,
Janet Shan*. Directed by David Howard.
Screenplay by Morton Qrant and* Jo Pa-
Eaiio. Story by Uuy K. Austin and Earl
Johnson; camera, Harry Wild; editor,
Frederic Knudlun. Previewed at Capi-
tol, GlendRle, Hay i, '30. Running time:
fW MINS.
glem Tim Holt

Icoy Vlrslnla Woldler
Oerry Janet Shaw
I^ne Piank M. Thomas
Coinmlaeloner Robert Emmett Keano
Tom Monte Montague
s'rnnkle .-..Don Brodle
4pey Ralf Harolde
Fern Muriel Evans
Ace The Wonder Dog

Lightweight and light budgeted
llog,drama which will suffice as filler

material in the secondaries and for
bookings at kid matinees. Combo of
rim Holt and Virginia Weidler in
most prominent spots will satisfy the
}uve trade.

Story is of familiar pattern, full

Sf
illogical situations inserted for

ramatic convenience. Tim Holt is a
fookie cop with Ace, his trained
toolica dog, carried convenient^ in
nis car on various assignments. Com-
missioner puts ban on the dog as
Holt's companion while on duty,
y/ith story then swinging through
series of holdups and robberies that
upset the department, but which al-

lows Holt and, his .dog to eventually
round up the gang.

Script utilizes regulation stock sit-

uations of the cops-and-robbers for-
mula, with the dog assisting Holt in
routine tricks of trailing, scenting
ind jumping the gangsters at the
t>roper dramatic moments.
Holt is okay as the young cop,

while young Miss Weidler delivers
several cute kid sequences as the
gdmiring youngster who wants to be

junior G woman. Supporting cast
ip adequate, and David Howard's dl
rection is standard considering ma'
terial atid budget provided.

BOYS' REFORMATORY
Monogram release of Llndsley Parsons

production. Features Frankle Dorro, Grant
wlthera. Directed by Howard Bretherton.
Screenplay by Ray Trampe and Wellyn
Totman, (ro«i original by Roy Trampe and
Morman S. Hall; camera, Horry Newman;
•t Central, N. T.. May 6, '39, dual bill.

Running time, W MINS.
Tommy Frankle Darro
Dr. Owens Grant Withers
Knlcklea .-, , David Durand
Spike : Warren McCollum
Fete Albert Hill. Jr.
Blubber Bob McClunft
Jole- -. tSeorge Ofterman, Jr.
Eddie Frank Coghlan, Jr.
Mike Henrn Bon Weltlen
Kn. O'Mara Lillian Elliot

Low budget juve-crime meller is

strictly a dualler and only so-so at
that Has a mimeogrfiph Story with-
out climactic punch or love interest,
doesn't develop character or atmos-
phere, and it's shy on name value.
Limited to spot lower-billing.
Obvious yarn deals with the or-

phan lad who supports his foster-
mother and weakling foster-brother,
takes a rap for the latter to save the
old gal's faith in her son, and finally
breaks out of the jug to bring about

the roundup of the hoodlums who
framed them. Even the film's criti-
cism of reformatory methods is rou-
tine and anemic. Also, the picture is

peppered with holes of illogic and
impIausibiUty.
Frankle Darro is unable to rescue

the leading part from cardboard
heroism, while Grant Withers' doc-
tor role doesn't offer real acting
scope. Frank Coghlan, Jr., gives a
credible representation of the well-
intentioned but spineless foster-
brother. ' Ben Weldon grimaces as
the chief gangster, while the others
are merely adequate. Direction,
photogging and production are pass-
able for second-rate product. Hobe.

A GIRL MUST LIVE
(BrUish-Made)
(WITH SdNGS)

London, April 29.
Twentle(h-Fox release o( Gainsborough

production. Features Margaret Lockwood,
Rence Houston. Lllll Palmer. Directed by
Carol Reed. Screenplay, Frank Ijaunder,
from sloi-y by Emery Bonett; camera, Jack
Cox. At Century, lK>ndon,. Running time,
H» yuss.
Leslie James Margaret Lockwod
Gloria LInd Renos Houston
Clytle Devlne Lllll Palmer
Horace Blount George Robey
Earl of Pangbbrough Hugh Sinclair
Hugo Parkinson Naunton Wayne
Joe Gold David Burns
Mrs. Wallls Mary Clare
Penelope Kathleen Harrison
Aunt Primrose Helen Haye

This picture has an unsavory sub-
ject and generally needs speeding
up. Its chances are limited to this
side.

Two gold-digging chorines try to
snare a rich young peer just back in
England after years on a rubber
plantation. He's ultimately won by
a demure little member of the danc-
ing contingent.
Renee Houston is splendid as the

lying, grasping little chorine; it's one
of her best performances oh the
screen. Lilli Palmer is good as the
other vamp, but Margaret Lockwood
seems a trifle wooden in the hero-
ine's role. Hugh Sinclair has little

to do except wander in and out of
clutches as the peer, while George
Robey aimlessly plays a 'hot sport'
Naunton Wayne doesn't seem quite
at ease as a blackmailer. There are
excellent character studies by Mary
Clare, as a theatrical landlady;
Kathleen Harrison, a slavey, and by
Muriel Aked and Martita Hunt.
David Burns is his usual breezy self
as the producer of the dance troupe.

Clem.

IL CORSARO NERO
('The Black PlnUc')
(ITALIAN-MADE)

Esperia release ot Artletl AssoclatI prO'
ductlon. Features CIrco Verratl, Bllvana
Jachlno. Ada BInglnl. Directed by Amleto
Palmerl. Story and adaptation by Emillo
Salgarl; tef-hnlcal director, V. Falanga;
camera, Vaclav Vlcli; music, Alessandro
CIcognlnl. At Cine Roma, N.T., week May
C. 'SO. Running time, M JUKB.
Nero Giro Verrati
Onornta Sllvana Jacbino
Amy Ada BInglnl
Wan Gould ;Merlo BernardI
Wan Stiller Ccsi-o Basegglo
Cnrmoau Checco Durante
Morgan Guide Celano
Dl Venthnlglla Plero Curnabuccl
Stotz c: CnntI
Raboulllon Ollnto Crialinn
Don Gamara • Maestro De Sanctis
L'Olonese .,; Eugento Duse
jyimbonltore Romolo Cosla
II Marlnalo Alfredo Martlnclll

hooks, fire catapults, halberds,
hatchets, cutlasses, cannon, and
swordplay aplenty for those who Uke
a stirrmg tale of adventure.
Picture is set in unusual locales,

reminiscent of the rocky grandeur
of the Sicilian coast; and wisely
chosen to contribute rugged flavor to
a pirate epic. Settings are huge and
ornate throughout Handling of all

phases of technical production work
are a credit to the director's staff.

Two brothers are accused of be-
traying the Spanish war in Flanders.
Despite their innocence, their ac-
cuser comes into power and con-
demns them to death. They escape,
swearing to avenge their honor and
bring the guilty Governor to book.
One of the brothers is captured and
hanged, but the other turns Black
Pirate and becomes the scourge of
the seas. In a sea battle they cap-
ture a fair lady, traveling incognito.

Giro Verrati as the corsair Nero
falls in love with her, but abandons
her to a cruel fate in mid-ocean
when he finds she is the daughter of
his persecutor.

His opportvmity for final settling

of accounts arrives and the pirates

attack the Governor in his castle

stronghold. Result is a complete
rout, with the Gov fieelng on horse-
back to rocky promotorys, Verrati in

pursuit A hand-to-hand struggle
with sword and dagger ensues with
the pirate leader victor.

Verrati is a tall and dashing pi-

rate, but is seldom allowed to un-
bend from a stem countenance and
purpose. ' He is doom personified,

implacable in his hatred, but just.

In his cut-tlu:oat band of followers
is a maiden, Silvana. Jachino, whom
he had rescued from a dire fate. She
joins his following and is in the thick

of the fighting throughout as staunch
and valiant as any of them.. Nerio
BernardI as the treacherous Gov-
ernor, Guldo Celano as pirate Mor-
gan, Ada Blaginl as the blonde hero-
ine, and several others have fat roles

and make the most of them.

For English-speaking fans, tedious

stretches of dialog will lessen their

interest in the film. Its 95 minutes
and could profitably be cut to speed
up these passages.

Cooper-Bartholomew fk,

'Victory' Rollmg at U

Hollywood, May 9.

Bright Victory,' first of the pic-

tures to be made by Jackie Cooper
and Freddie Bartholomew, rolled

yesterday (Monday) at Universal,

with Joseph Santley directing.

'Flying Cadets,' starring Cooper,

was postponed until the completion

of 'Victory.'

La. Exhibs Protest \% Tax Rap;

Amus. Levy Irks Alberta Owners

(In Italian; no English titles)

Tiis product of the Italian Luce
cinema organization is a grandiose
sea spectacle employing hundreds of
actors and produced on a magnifi-
cent scale. There is breath and
sweep to the romantic tale of re-
venge and piracy in Caribbean
waters. Production has elements of
strong dramatic appeal to natives of
the Latin tongue. Its appeal for this

country, however, is necessarily lim^
ited because of that drawback, there
being no English explanatory titles.

Director Almeto Palermi employs
a broad brush in portrayal of yarn
Brilliantly photographed scenes of

pirate warfare are depicted. Furi-
ous hand-to-hand fights with war
implements used In the 18th Century
are here—grappling and boarding

Baton Rouge, La,, May 9.

The question of whether fees paid
by motion picture exhibitors to pro-
ducers and distributors are subject
to taxation imder the lease and
rental provisions of the Louisiana
Public Welfare act was argued here
Friday (5) for the fist time before
any state court
Gibbons Burk of New Orleans, rep-

resenting 11 major exhibiting com-
panies of the state, contended before
Federal Judge Charles Holcombe
that exhibitors were granted a
'limited license to exhibit the films
under the Copyright law of the
United States' and did not rent or
lease the 'tangible personal property'
as defined under the welfare act's

tax provisions. The case was taken
imdef advisement on briefs to be
filed.

Fred Blanche, attorney for the
state collector of revenue, against
whom the suits were brought argued
that while styled a 'license' the con-

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, May 9.

'Secret Enemy' latest tag for
'Enemy Agent' at Warners.

'Bridal Suite' Is release title for
'Maiden Voyage' at Metro.
'Stand Up and Sing' became

'Mickey, the Kid' at Republic.
Paramount switched from 'Hume

Work' to 'Night Work.'
'In Old Caliente' final handle for

'The Road to El Dorado' at Republic.

'S. O. S. Tidal Wave' is final tag

for Tidal Wave' at Republic.
RKO switched from '80 Glorious

Years' t'o 'Queen of Destiny.'

'Nurse Edith Cavell' is official tiUe

of the RKO picture tentatively

named 'Edith Cavell.'

Weavers Savr Again
Hollywood, May 9.

Republic signed Weaver Bros, and
Elviry for the leads in an untitled

hiUbilly sequel to 'Down in Arkan-

SBW/
Dorrell and Stuart McGowan are

doing the story.

•Cow Girl' for GN
Hollywood, May 9.

Coronado Pictures turned over the

negative of 'Singing Cow Girl" to

Grand National, which has four films

to sell now.

Others are 'Exile Express,' 'Pana-

ma Patrol' and 'Six-Gun Rhythm.'

TO THE HOBSES, MEN
Hollywood, May 9.

.

O. Henry's characters started rid-

ing again yesterday (Monday) at

Lone Pine when Harry Sherman
rolled 'Double Dyed Deceiver' for

Paramoimt release.

Picture features Tito Guizar, Mex-
ican singer.

loew's Take Czech 'Crisis'

'Crisis,' feature documentary prO'

duction covering the CzechoslovB'

kian situation in Central Europe, has

been booked by Loew's circuit in

New York. It is showing in the

Warner houses in Pennsylvania and
Delaware.
Herbert Kline, indie American pro

ducer, made the footage while in

Europe several months ago. Picture

is narrated by Lief Erickson.

Advnnce Production Chart

(Continued from page 20)

Alexander Dumas: photographed by Robert Planck. Cast: Louis Hayward,
Joan Bennett Warren William, Joseph Schildkraut Alan Hale, Miles

Mander, Bert Roach, Marian Martin, William Royle, Montagu Love.

'CAPTAIN FORI,' jproduced and directed by Hal Roach; original screen

play by Jack Jevne. (frover Jones, and William de Mille; photographed by

Norbert Brodine. Cast: Brian Ahearne, Victor McLaglen, June Lang, Paul

Lukas, George Zucco, John Carradine, John Warburton, Claud AUister,

Will Stanton; Gibbons Gowland. Charles Middleton, Virginia Field, Luns-

den Hare, Margaret Roach, Eddie Brian, Nichols Sussanin, Leonard wiliey.

UA riz Now in Production

nwUSIC SCHOOL,' formerly titled 'ANGELS MAIUNG MUSIC drama
with music; produced by Samuel Goldwyn; directed by Archie Mayo; no

writing credits released; photographed by Greeg Toland. Cast: Jascha

Heifetz, Joel McCrea, Walter Brennan, Margot Stevenson, Gene Reynolds,

Tommy Kelly, Porter Halt

•WINTER CARNIVAL,' romantic drama; produced by Walter Wanger;

directed bx Charles Riesner; original screen, play bjr Budd Schulberg,

Morris Rapf and Lester Cole; photographed by Merritt Gerstad. Cast.

Ann Sheridan, Richard Carlson, Helen Parrish, Robert Armstrong, James

Comer. Joan BrodeU, Marsha Hunt Robert AUen.

tract entered into between exhibi-
tors and distributors or producers
was in reality a- lease on tangible
personal property. Referring to U. S.
Supreme Court decisions on some-
what similar cases, Blanche said that
in his opinion they did not apply,
but 'la event the coiurt decides they
do have some bearing on this case,
I'd like to call the court's attention
to Judge Sibley's recent opinion in
the Fifth U. S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in which he says that in
these times we must be guided by
"principle rather than precedent'.'

Companies suing for immunity to
the tax, which amounts to $50 to $150
a month eac'H; are Canal Realty &
Improvement Corp., United Thea-
tres Corp., ' Dixie Theatres, Capitol
Theatres, Sacnger Theatre Corp.,
Saengcr-Ehrlich Enterprises, Singer-
New Orleans Corp.. Siouthcrn Amuse.
Co., Inc., DeSoto Theatres, Inc., and
St. Landry Theatres, Inc.

Canadian Exhibs T«o

Calgary, May 9.

It was proposed to petition the

Provincial (Government of Alberta to

withdraw the amusement tax at a
meeting of the independent theatre

owners of the province held here this

week. Realizing that, in the present

state of provincial finances, such a

proposal would not be considered,

the theatromen offered to accept a
substantial inci-ease In theatre li-

censes to equal the average-amount ot

tax receipts.

No delegates from the larger cities

attended and it Is understood this re-

quest is to apply to small towns and
villages in this territory. Passing ot

an act by the Alberta legislature last

month to compel theatres to issue a

combined tax atid admission ticket

may have inspired the proposal. In-

dependent theatre owners claim that

local dance halls paying no tax and
sports events are proving formidabla

opposition.

New act awaits order-in-counc(I to

go Into effect
.

New York Theatres

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

BADIOcm MUSIC HALL
"ONLY ANGELS
HAVE WINGS"
Spectacular 6Uga Produetiont

MlSlMna LOT
RolMrt TAYL9R Bn^tauk (btStrMI

In "LUCKY NIGHT"
Comlnir Thuntday
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^ Lew Ayres Lionel BarrymoraJ

k tUUE miUMHnBemud Shaw'e

'ygmalion
Mrd BIc Week I AaM-CMHIt

Strand 25;
\VSSL

r^wSnESMONs or A

NAZI SPY
EDW.frMM MUNSM

FRED WARING
I MS PEmKTlVMMIIt
LATE FEATURK
TONITEI A. I

7Ui At. * OOUi St.

ROXY
Alili 4ee TO
BEATS <

"ROSE OF
WASHINGTON
SQUARE"

—On the Sttse—
New auge Sliow

HKLD OVEB

"WUTHERING
HEIGHTS"

DNITF.D Qll/ni I Bmadiviir
ARTISTS n I VULI at 4Mb St.

Otori OMR »M A.M. MIDNITE SHOWS

PARAMOUNTs^V'i'i&
CECIL B. IXMII.LE'.S

"UNION PACinC'
SUrrinc BARBARA STA.NWTCK

And .lOKf. McCKEA
IX PKnaoN

RICHARD HIMBER and Band

Onliwon Paper Towels
ECONOMY WASHROOM SERVICE
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lA'Writer Breakdown
(Continued from page 5)

able consideration of the problems
yi9 attempted to solve.'

Following a special meeting of the

SWG executive board, Brackett for-

warded a reply to Sllverberg in

which the producers were accused of

trying to foster a company union
contract on the Guild. Brackett's let-

ter follows:

'In reply to your letter of May 3,

may I call your attention to the fol-

lowing points:

'When informed of the earlier con-
ferences between the producers and
the bargaining committee, our mem-
bership drew up a list of basic points

without which our members felt that

any contract between them and the

producers would be impossible.

'You will recall that the bargain-
Jn«! committee told you of these de-

mands at the conference of March
26. making clear that they were the

membership's minimum demands.
'Among them was an insistence on.

a short term contract When you re-

fused to give us a contract for fewer
than seven years, we hoped Iboth

you and the bargaining committee)
that a contract providing for periodic

arbitrations might be found to satisfy

your objections to a short term con-
tract and quiet our fear of a long
one.

Predicted DIUmate Failure

Tor about a month we labored the
point and you coAvinced us that you
had made your maximuin conces-

sions. Let me remind you that we,

of the bargaining committee, repeat-

edly predicted that these minor con.
cessions would never meet with the

approval of the executive board and
the membership.

"True to this prediction, when the

results of our negotiations were re-

ported to the board. It felt that they
did not In any way achieve what our
members had asked and that the

month of intensive conferences bed
proven us irreconciliably apart

'In the opinion of the board, there

has been no change In the attitude'

of the producers toward the Guild.

The best you have offered us is a
company union contract and the his-

tory of our labor relations in the

past is such'that we cannot ask our
'thembers to surrender their freedom
of action for seven years in return
for such a contract.'

The contract offered by the pro-
ducers called for 80% GuUd shop
effective third year, with 70% the
first year and 75% the second year.

A^eement was to run seven years
and contract writers were prohibited
from working during lay off period.

Writers had demanded Immediate
80% Guild shop, agreement of not
more than three and halt years, and
right of the' writer to maUrial pro-
duced during layoff periods.

The producers are expected to op-
pose reopening of the NIKB hearing
on the grounds that the SWG has
twice broken off negotiations. They
also will claim that the unfair labor
practice complaint was - eliminated
when the producers recognized the
SWG as the exclusive bargaining
representative for all film writers
and agreed to cancel their present
contract with the Screen Play-
wrights, Inc. as sooh as the SWG
agreement was inked.

In the meantime the Screen Play-

Wrights are continuing to arbitrate
disputes over screen play credits.

The SF has just handed down a de
cision awarding sole credit for screen
play for Columbia's 'Good Girls Go
to Paris Too' to Gladys Lehman and
Ken Englund. Protests filed by Isa-

bel- Dawn and Boyce- de Gaw were
tossed out The arbitration commit-
tee held' the latter two had not con-
tributed sufficient script to be en-

titled to joint screen play credit
Protests are now being considered

on Warners' The Old 'Maid,' and
Paramount's The Star Maker.' The
writers involved include Casey
Robinson, Virginia Van Upp, Wanda
Tuchock, Lewis Meltzer, Daniel Tara-
dash, Sarah Y. Mason, Victor Her-
man, Frank Butler, Don Hartman,
Arthur Caesar. SP arbitration com-

mittee awarded Miss Mason, Heer-
man, Meltzer and Taradash joint

credits; studio originally only cred-

ited the latter two.

Fay Tllto SUlled

lATSE leaders insist that auton-

omy fight Is holding up negotiations

with produ(!ers that would be cer-

tain to result in pay hikes for elec

triclans, property men, grips, labor-

ers, technicians, and perhaps paint-

ers, teamsters, carpenters, etc. They
claim that producers will not resume
negotiations until muddle In Local 37

°ii ironed out and bargaining repre-

sentatives designated by the mem-
bers.

lATSE. international representa-
tives are now in charge of the local

under an emergency declared by
George E. Browne, lATSE prexy,
but are enjoined from even com-
municating with the members. Trial

of the issues between the lATSE
and Local 37 has been set for May
22, but in the meantime strenuous
efforts are being made to reach an
agreement without having to air the
internal strife in court The lATSE
claims it Is ready to restore local^

autonomy to union any time the or-'

ganization will divest itself of sub-
versive groups that have been agi-

tating against the leadership.

Kibre Twice Sprang From Jail

Jeff Kibre, leader of the autonomy
group, went to jail last week rather
than pay a $50 fine for contempt of
court in publishing a throwaway dur-;

Ing recent trial. He was immediately
sprung on a writ of habeas corpus,
but the writ was recalled the next
day when Superior Judge Minor
Moore stated he had discovered he
was without authority to issue such
a writ Kibre coaid not be located,
but surrendered the next day and
was sprung again on a habeas corpus
wrltj this time from District Court.
The second (6) arrest order was on
stjsplclon of criminal syndicalism.

These incidents are understood to

'

have widened the breach between
the lA and No. 37.

.

Local 37 hos also forced the Inter-

national to post $40,000 bond to guar-

antee $56,000 in funds collected from
the membership. Approximately
$100,000 in funds belonging to Local
37 is now tied up by court action.

lATSE is reported ready to con-

cede demand of Local 37 that Harold
V. Smith, Coast head of lA, be taken

out of the picture.

Kibre Would Step Down
Kibre in the following wire to

John F. Gatelee and Frank Stickling,

lA international representatives,

offered to resign if autonomy is im-
mediately restored to Iiocal 37:

'I have been accused of being the

stumbling block in the way of an
immediate restoration of autonomy
to Local 37. Since the welfare of

thousands of studio technicians whose
wages are now- reduced to WPA
levels is more Important than any
individuals, and since immediate ac-

tion is demanded to turn the energy
of the lA towards collective bargain-
ing, I am making the following pro-
posals:

'I will hand hi at once my resigna-

tion from the lATSE, the acceptaiice

of the resignation to be -based upon
the results, of a trial of myself by
the members of Local 37^ In accord-
ance with the constitution and by-
laws. The offer Is made on the fol-

lowing conditions.

'That autonomy' be immediately
restored to Local 37. That Harold
V. Smith and Lew C. G. Bllx also

present their resignation to be con-
ditional upon the results of a trial

in accordance with the constitution

and by-laws. That Willie Bioff and
the international officers involved in

the charges before the National
Labor Relations Board answer these

charges by affidavit' Offer was
promptly nixed by Gatelee and
Stickling, who- declined to enter into

any negotiations with Kibre.
Superior Judge Emmet Wilson

tossed out of court injunction se-

cured by three extras - to restrain

the Screen Actors Guild from order-
ing a new election to fill 17 vacancies
on the Council.- Special meeting of
the SAG . board of directors last

night .(Mon.) adopted resolution orr
dering election be conducted by mail
ballot
Ed Heim, minority leader on the

council, Eddie Aquilina and Paul F,

Cook signed the complaint They
claimed the SAG board of directors

was without authority to declare

void the election held on April 16

and requested that the board be in-

structed to seat the 17 high candi-
dates.

The election was declared illegal

because the meeting was not at-

tended by a quorum of '20% of the
Class B membership as required by
the by-laws of the SAG. Only 887

votes -were cast out of a membership
of approximately 7,000:

Film Eda Okay Scale

Society of Motion Picture Film
Editors has approved new wage
agreement with major film com-
panies. Contract calls for time and
half for all workers employed on an
hourly basis. Time and half agree-

ment is retroactive to Oct 24, which
will give Society members approxi-

mately $30,000 In differential pay.

A new classification of recording

editors is created for top assistants.

Their pay will be hiked from $1,10

an hour to $70 week for 64 hours and
$14 per day for those employed on
a daily basis.

Pay of senior apprentices is hiked

from 50c an hour to 70 and 80c, de-

pending Upon seniority. Editors and
assistants also wiU receive straight

time for preview, time away from
studios.

New officers for Motion Picture

Relief Fund will be elected June 27.

The . nominating committee, is com-
posed of Walter Wanger, Mary Mc-
Call, Jr., Lucille Gleason, William
Seiter, Frances Goodrich, Ewell D.
Moore.

Producers have approved new
working agreement with the Ameri-
'Am Society of Cinematographers,
but company heads are withholding
signatures until they can determine
whether the lATSE is serious in its

demand lor jurisdiction over all em-
ployes of photographic departments.
The new pact provides for 10-hour
rest period for lensers between calls.

Screen Publicists Guild has re-

newed negotiations with a commit-
tee of major studio managers. SPG
is demanding minimum of $50 Week
for beginners and $150 week for
senior flacks. The studios have
classified the men according to the
importance of their work assign-
ments and will Insist that minimum
salaries be fixed for each division.

Want Code In

Inside Stiiff-Pictiires

Almost complete washout for Chatham Phenlx ^led Corp.—investment
trust created originally by Chatham Phenlx Bank, and later added to the
Floyd Odium financial empire—in playing with General Theatres Equip>
ment paper. Congress learned in a Securities & Exchange Commission
report that out of $1,125,000 sunk In G.T.E., the trust wound up with a
$1,056,050 Iossk Discussing Chatham Phenlx Allied operations, the S.E.C.
noted the trust acquired 30,000 shares of the bankrupt company's stock
and a note for $1,375,000 from Harley Clarke, the Chicago promoter, which
bore endorsement of Electrical Research Products, and which later was
liquidated.

Bank affiliate originally agreed to put up half of $5,000,000 which ERPI
was scheduled to loan Clark. Instead of going ahead on this basis, it

grabbed the shares at $1,125,000 which turned out in the end to be worth
a mere $66,950.

(Continued. from page 3)

asks, is any exhibitor going to want
a 1938-39 contract instead?
While Allied of N. Y. assumes no

attitude at all directly on the code,
leaving it up to its membership, the
organization reflects a desire to step
forward in any constructive wiay
that it can, according to Cohen, and
is behind an honest plea for regu-
lation from within.

He does not believe there is any
necessity for incorporating arbitra-
tion into the contract or for agree-
ment on it because it an exhibitor
has a' dispute with a distributor, he
can ask that it be conciliated. His
contention, however, is that arbitra-
tion will have to be elastic and, not
seeing eye-to-eye with some leaders
who are making many recommenda-
tions and demands, says he will be
satisfied if the distributors will just
be sincere about the whole trade
practices situation.

'.All the contracts, codes and agree-
ments in the world mean nothing
unless the distributor behind them
is sincere,' Is the way N. Y. AUied's
head sums it up.
Rodgers, spokesman for the distrib-

utor committee on trade practices, is

regarded in exhibitor circles gener-
ally as championing the cause of self-

regulation with more determination
than the Industry has ever known In

the past and is conscientiously at-

tempting to foster an arbitration sys-
tem that win be entirely fair.

-Suggestions Wanted
He Is accepting all suggestions and

recommendations for consideration
and is keeping distributor attorneys
busy going over them for legality,

workability, etc. Some proposals
that have already been made will
come up for discussion with distrib-

utors and ' lawyers at the meeting
Rodgers hopes to schedule before the
end of the week, maybe tomorrow
(Thurs.) or Friday (12). Neil P,

Agnew (Par) and Abe Montague
(Col), members of the distrib com-
mittee, are out of town, but unless
other factors cause a postponement
Rodgers will hold the meeting any-

way.
Concerning arbitration, Rodgers

points out that every care is being
exercised In setting up arbitration S6

that it will have balance and not be
one-sided in any way for either the
distributors or the exhibitors. He
believes that while awards cannot be
forced in a few states there will be
no difficulty in using a feasible arbi-

tration system in them for the settle

ment of controversies that ottierwise

might require other action.

The Intermountain Theatres Assn.
of Utah, which rejected the final

draft of the trade practices agree-
ment without indicating why, is go-

ing to call a meeting for the purpose
of providing the si>eclfic reasons,

Rodgers revealed. He asked John
Rugar, president of Intermountain,
for the reasons. On getting them, the
distrib committee may be able to
iron out the difficulties.

There have been no other complete
rejections of the code, although Al
lied States Assn., a national exhlb
body, has refused to either accept or
reject the code; In effect doing the
latter by taking no action.

Allied Independent Theatre Own-

Group at a private screening of "The Story of Vernon and Irene Castle'
at the Toronto exchange of RKO Included Major Jimmie Suydam and Capt

.

F. H. Reid, both of whom cut the lifeless body of Vernon Castle from his
wrecked plane after he crashed at Fort Worth 21 years ago. Reid later
handled the dead filer's estate.

Former. Royal Air Force comrades of Castle claimed the film authen-
tically captures the spirit of the Castles and the times—but pointed out a
few inaccuracies: (a) Irene Castle wasn't at Fort Worth when the crash
occurred, (b) Canadian flying cadets never appeared on any New York
stage, (c) Irene Castle was never In Europe during her husband's service
in France, but was in Cuba, (d) there was no inspection on when the crash
occurred, (e) Castle's plane did not nose-dive. Reid and Suydam, who are
now in business in Toronto, recalled that Vernon Castle's neck was broken
but that his body was hardly marked. The student-flier was unhiirt

Newsreels used the visit of the Nlcuaraguan president and his party to

Washington last week as a dress rehearsal for the coming visit of England's

king and queen to this country next June. Camera stands were spotted

In strategic locations. just as they will be when Great Britain's royalty

visits. Representatives of the five newsreel companies went
, from New

York to line up details. The British king and queen land in Quebec,
May 15. '

'

At the same time, Claude Collins, in charge of newsreels for the N.Y.
World's Fair, was mapping out arrangements for coverage when the royal

party visits the expo shortly after their Washington call. England's king

and queen will go almost Immediately to Hyde Park for a brief stay with
President Roosevelt after inspecting the Fair,

Frank E. Woods, who died May 1 in Hollywood, was described by North
Carolinian Thomas Dixon as 'one of the great scenario writers of the

world.' Woods and Dixon collaborated In the screen version of Dixon's

'The Clansman,' which was produced by D. W. Griffith as The Birth of a
Nation.'
Mr. Woods was the man who selected ray book as the subject of an epia

film,' said Dixon, who now Is clerk of Federal District Court at Raleigh.

'It was through him that the film was projected,' 'The Birth of a Nation,'

said -Dixon, grossed approximately $16,000,000.

The $50-a-week cashier for Doubleday, Doran ti Co., Joseph Carbone,
who is being sought by police on charges of having looted the publishing

firm of $100,000 or more, Included a theatre acquisition among his invest-

ments. Recently he closed a deal to take over the -Peiham, at Pelham,
N. Y., putting up $5,000 to cinch control of the independently-operated

house.
It will no doubt revert to its former owners, with the $5,000 put up

toward purchase among the coin considered recoverable for Doubleday,
Doran.

For the Latin-American market, Warners' 'Juarez' will be released

simultaneously In Mexico, South and Central America, Spain and other

Spanish-spealdng countries with superimposed titles in Spanish.

About 60 prtaits are being made up for this purpose, the largest num-
ber of prints going to the Argentine, with Mexico next

Publicity boys are doing a burn over the snooty attitude of a foreign

actress now playing leads in B pictures, the best roles she ever had. Flacka

gave her breaks a few months ago because she was out of work and could

not even pay her Guild- dues. Now, with every new part the high hat

grows higher, with'a corresponding decrease in her publicity lineage.

New directorial system Is being tried out on The Women' at Metro. Joe

Newman, shorts pilot 1» aiding George Cukor.by directing rehearsals and
plotting camera setups a week ahead of the actual shooting. Newman'a
job is to fix positions of players In every scene and work out problems ot

business and dialog. - Sb far, according to the production office] the sys-

tem is paying dividends in time saving.

Russell Moon, now In a Veteran's hospital in Arizona and bed-ridden, has
turned his hand to writing end has submitted his Initial story for publica-

tion. Suffering from arthritis, he was recently moved from N. Y. to

Arizona.

ers ot Iowa and Nebraska, headed by
Leo F. Wolcott has just taken a sim-
ilar stance by neither accepting nor
rejecting the code. This local unit
covering two states is not a member
of the parent Allied States Assn.,

however, and the Rodgers committee
may be able to induce it to at least

indicate its reasons for the present
cold shoulder.

In Mpls., All the Indies

Will Discuss the Code
Minneapolis, May 0,

When Allied States holds Its na-
tional convention here June 13-15, It

Is planned to obtain a comprehensive
independent exhibitors' expression
of opinion relative to adoption or
rejection of the proposed Industry
code, and whether Independent the-
atre owners should lend their sup-
port to the Neely anti-block booking
bill and other legislation Intended to

eliminate allegedly unfair trade
practices.

A blanket invitation to attend the
convention has been extended to pro-
ducing and distributing company
executives, as well-as all independent
exhibitors regardless of whether or
not they are affiliated with Allied
or any other organization. As a re-
sult It Is hoped that there will be a
complete threshing out of all pres-
ent Industry differences and a final

binding decision on the course of ac-
tion henceforth to be pursued.
W. A. Steffes, convention chairman.

states that the entire distributor

trade pact committee, including
Chairman William F. Rodgers, will

be present Ed. Kuykendall, presi-

dent of MPTOA, rival organization

to Allied States, also has announced
he'll be on hand.

The open forum, featuring the con-

vention, will be. a discussion from
the floor in which everybody present

will be permitted to participate. It

will consist of arguments as to

whether or not the proposed new
code should be ratified or rejected

and whether Independent exhibitors'

organizations should abandon .efforts

to obtain 'legislative relief' and, in-

stead, seelc to settle problems within

the industry—preferably at round-
table conferences. After the forum
a vote will be taken to determine

Neb.-Ia. on the Code

Omaha, May 9.

Members of the Nebraska and
Western Iowa MPTO will probably
gather late this month to discuss the

proposed trade .pact fharles E. Wil-
liams, president stated here today.

Williams has contacted members of

group's board to determine whether
a general- gathering or regional ses-

sions will be held;

He has just recently returned from
Washington, where he attended

hearings on the Neely bill and per-

sonally expre^ed 'alarm for the

smaU exhibitor if the Neely bill goes

throu^.' If a general meeting Is

held- it will probably be in Omaha.
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SNEAKING ONM KIDS
CHICAGO IN

PRODUCTION

SPURT

Chicago, May 9.

NBC program production In Chi-

cago has been lately itepped up ap-

preciably, particularly as it applies

td evening shows. Addition of three

Brown tc Williamson stanzas has had
much to do with the latter develop-

ment With the addition of the B. &
W. stanzas there are at present eight

half-hour and one full-hour evening
commercials originating from Cld-

cago.
On the daytime commercial end the

weekly clearance is 115 quarter-hour

periods and a half-hour program.
As far as sustainers are concerned

the local quota is 52 quarter-hours

and 10 half-hours during the day
and nine 60-minute, four half-hour

and six 45 minute programs during

the evening. Summed up, NBC,
Chicago, is producing 70 hours of

network shows a week.

Up on the Bounce

Hollywood, May 9.

Two KNX guides, Bud Larkin
and John Ryder, did such a good
job of selling Columbia's plant
to rubbernecks on tour that they
have been promoted to the sales
staff.

Rush h Show

To Protect

Phone Stunt

Settle Colgate Operetta

Ciaim for |500; Marks

Music Co. Saed Colgate

Suit of the Edward B. Marks
Music Corp. against Colgate-Palm-
olive-Peet, Benton & Bowles and
CBS over the unauthorized broad-

oast of an operetta, 'A Waltz Dream,'

was discontinued in the N. Y. fed-

eral court Monday' (8) after the case

had l>een settled for $500. Broad-
cast took place on Jan. 25, 1936,

while Palmolive was running its

'Beauty Box' series.

Agency had obtained a grand
right license for a 'Waltz Dream'
operetta, but as it later developed

th* license didn't cover the score

broadcast Operetta involved in the

litigation was composed by Joseph
tterbert A. Walter Sokolow was
Marks' counsel in the case.

tiewls-Howe Co,, maker of Turns,
has advanced the starting date of its

Horace Heidt program on the NBC
red (WEAF) link to June 3 for fear
that some other account might get in

ahead of it with the same money
giveaway Idea. Tums, which will

make the Wheel of Fortune stunt the
main feature of the broadcasts, had
originally figured to debut the series

in the early fall.

After several revolutions of the
wheel a telephone subscriber in some
city gets a call from the studio noti-
fying him he has just been picked
tor a gift of $100. The thing sim-
mers down from state to town to a
designated page in a telephone book
and finally to a numbered line on
that page.
Legalites have given it as their

opinion that this stunt does not faU
within the purview of the lottery

laws since there are no obligations
attached to the receiver of the
money.

BIG GUEST NAMES FOR

LEVER TUESDAY FROUC

Hollywood, May 9.

Kuthrauil St Ryan is shooting the

Lever Bros, bankroll to lure to its

Tuesday Night Party the cream of

town's guest talent Set for May 16

is Jack Benny, with other top names
to follow.

Hugh Wedlock and Howard Sny-
der, former scripters for Benny, are

pounding out the gags for the Dick
Powell soap show.

Gov. Lehman Approves

Radio Libel Statute
Albany, May 9.

Governor Lehman has signed the

Coudert-Moffat bill extending to ra-

dio libel and slander protection on
'fair true report of judicial legisia

tive, public and official proceedings.'

Networks and others favored this

first official recognition of radio as

of equal status with press.

Wmchefl Renewed

By telephone from Cincinnati, last

week, Jergens' renewed Walter Win-
chell as its radio commentator for

another year.
Same $5,000 a week for 15 min

utes.

Poris Rhodes on Upbeat
Doris Rhodes has been signatured

for another year by CBS as staff

chanteuse. Muzdk, Inc., last week
booked her for another series of

transcriptions.

Deal is on for her to appear in the
next Rodgers and Hart show, cur-

rently untitled.

Bob Beinhart, the magician, audi
tioned by NBC's television depart'

ment this week.

'Gneu WhoV Oaesging Wben
Philip Morris may soon substitute

another program for 'Guess Who?
currently on Mutual. It's been on
several weeks.
Milton Blow, agency on the ac-

count hasn't decided whether to
submit another quiz or a dance band.

OF

TAKE NEW TACK

Different Approach Veers
Away from General Cri-

ticism of Jure Program
as Inciting to Crime—
Instead,, the Present Type
of Kid Entertainment is

Being Called Inferior and
Squandered Opportunities

FICTION AS EXAMPLE

'Tha old attitude on children's

programs was to criticize some of

them, or all of them, as injurious to

the child. We now believe this was
an unwise approach to the liroblem.

We weakened our caise by talking

about the evils because, quite

frankly, most people thought we
were exaggerating. In consequence
we were merely considered fussy

and impractical intruders into the
harmless pleasures of other people.'

The above statement, loosely rend-
ered, sums up the expressed thought
of some of the critics of radio kid
shows who are now veering away
from the extreme view that children
are Influenced toward burglary and
arson by what they hear over the
air. New attack Is not that the typi-

cal programs do any speci&c harm,
but that they consume time and
money to disseminate inferior, enter-
tainment and thereby constitute

squandered opportunities.

Educators, librarians, clubwomen,
churchmen, parent-teacher and
similar persons, who think in what
they call 'social terms,' feel that the
question is better stated in positive

terms of what could be rather than
(Continued on page 27)

Good Business Man

Will Fyfte, Scotch comedian,
who is currently in Hollywood
to make a picture, gave J. Wal-
ter Thompson a start when he
quoted his price for a broadcast
He asked $4,000. Agency has
been paying the amount only for

top film names.
Fyfle said that he would do

but one broadcast while in this

country and that the solo shot
would have to bring him $4,000.

P. & G. Serial

On CBS Repeats

Later on NBC

Procter Se Gamble is buying time
on the NBC red (WEAF) network
to repeat some of its Columbia day.

time serials. The first one set is

'Life Can Be Beautiful,' which cur-

rently clears over CBS at 1:15 p.m.
EDST. The time on the red for the
repeat broadcast, starting July 3,

will be 5:15 p.m. EDST.
When P & G had its business

mostly on NBC it used the red and
the blue (WJZ) links for the same
serials, running them on one in the
morning and repeating over the
other in the afternoon. With a serial

allied with both NBC and Columbia
the soap and by-products manu-
facturer will be able to book the
show on certain preferred Coast sta-

tions which are on the NBC list,

CBS had barred the use of tran-

scribed versions on such. NBC
affiliates.

Dinty Doyle Encores
Dinty Doyle, radio columnist on

the New York Journal American,
makes another personal appearance
at I^oew's State, N.Y., week of June 8.

He was there last November.

CRITICISM OF KID SHOWS
Controversy over children's radio programs,

never quite ceasing despite steps taken in the

past to end the worst aspects of clift'hanger-

ism, seems imperceptibly to be crystalizing-

along newr lines. At least it is now somewhat
clearer what the clubwomen, Parent-Teacher

and civic groups have in mind. The latter have
often been vague and confused in some of their

attacks. The charge that radio shows created

'moral delinquency' was and is substantially

phoney organizational melodrama in complaint

of phoney radio melodrama. It now appears

that each side has forced the other to re-cvalu-

ate. Out of the discussions, verbal and printed,

several salients are emerging.

ups are in at the radio listening to Dick Tracy
and Little Orphan Annie and Jack Armstrong,
the all-American boy.'

This sidelight on the 'children's hour* is

passed off as a realistic, if cynical, commentary
on the I.Q. of the masses. The claim is made
therewith that the parents concur with their

offspring in addiction to the flapdoodle melo-
drama and that, on occasion, programs that arc

too unreal and phoney for the kids go down
with the adults.

Critics of the more sensible kind realize that

they may play into Government operation

hands and this might be a calamity for the very

democratic ends now sought. But coupled to

this sympathetic tendency to be pro-industry

in the lineup against Government operation

there is a growing resentment against the net-

works' 'buck passing.' It is, particularly re-

sented as snide and cheap for the networks to

answer criticisms of ejsisting shows by saying,

'Very well, tell us what to substitute—if it's

commercial, we're for it.' This is not, say the

fault-finders, the responsibility of criticism,

nor an answer to it. Tiie responsibility, they

aver, is with the networks.

This reasoning sums up

:

'Why criticize radio programs for being
tawdry, puerile and silly? Why don't the club-

women pick on the daily newspaper cartoon

strips which are far more devastating to the

mental fibre of the nation. Millions of adults

carry over an infantile devotion to the comic
cuts which, in the main, are badly drawn, badly
plotted, out of touch with life and calculated to

fix low mental horizons.'

There has been a counter-propaganda against

the critics. It has, of necessity, been largely

private but nonetheless pointed and significant.

Like many extreme utterances from the de-

nouncers of radio programs, the defenders of

complete laissez faire in children's broadcast-

ing may be out of tune with the country ai

large.

'Whatd'ya mean kid programs?', is the re-

sponse of some of these persons. 'When the

kids are out playing in the streets the grown-

The criticism against radio programs for

children is now (see separate story) taking a
positive rather than a negative aspect. Instead

of saying this or that show is bad for kids, the

new tack is that kids shows in general are

'missed opportunities' to help. develop a better

bunch of brains and a higher national I.Q. than
heretofore. This puts the whole question on
a higher plane.

The strength of 'social criticism' of radio

must be that it is absolutely and demonstrably
sincere and not mere selfish career-seeking.

Second, that radio is too important and vital to

be beyond the proper concern of those 'inter-

ested in society at large and the education of

youngsters in particular. One thing is fairly

certain : kids shows cannot indefinitely be con-
sidered simply as a fifth ace in the game of sell-

ing trade-marked foodstuffs.

MILLER TAPE

TAKES DISC

PLANT

Miller Broadcasting System, Inc.,

which .started out to promote tha
tape method of recording, has taken
over the studios and equipment of
Jean V. Grombach and Advertisers
Recording Service, Inc., for the mak-
ing of wax and acetate recordings.
James A. Miller has been elected
president of the ABS; George R.
Smith, treasurer, and D. L. Provost,
commercial manager.

Officers of the Miller setup, are
Miller, C. M. Finney, of the North
American Co., utilities combine, v.p.

and treasurer, and E. B. McCutche-
son, secretary. David D. Chrisman
is commercial manager. The direc*
tors are S. H. Diebold, head of Sterl-
ing Products, Frank Hummert, head
of Blackett-Sample-Hummert, Lin-
coln Epworth, Finney, Miller, Hun-
ter. S. Marston, George H. Smith and
Jacques Vinmont.

James Melton Set For

Ford Series; Insert

From Detroit Expected

James Melton will do a 15-week
series on the Sunday CBS show
tor Ford. Begins June 11, with
Josef Pasternack's orchestra. Show
will probably also have occasional

femme guest warblers. Melton one-
shots tomorrow night (Thursday)
over NBC blue on a special program
from the New York World's Fair,

guests Sunday (14) on the .Magic
Key program, and May 25 with
Andre Kostelanetz for Ethyl gas,

Tenor will appear in 'Manon,'
'Mignon,' 'Lucia,' 'Travlata' and
'Madam Butterfly' this sununer at

the Cincinnati opera, shuttling be-,

tween there and Detroit for the Ford
radio stint.

A new twist will be added.
There'll be a 'Rouge Plant Reporter'
inserted in the middle. This will b'e

a spieler who gathers human Interest

stuff at tiie Ford industrial empire
outside Detroit.

Will be informal In style.

ED SCHEUING GOES

BKPT.; OWES $13JS4

Edwin W. Scheuing, salesman for

WMCA Artists Bureau, Inc., filed a
voluntary petition in bankruptcy in

the N. Y. federal court Thursday (4),

listing no assets and liabilities of-

$13,784.

Among some of his creditors are
the State of N. Y. for back taxes,

$2,573; Meyer Davis, $1,300 money
loaned; Decca Records, $75, for re-
cordings made; and the late Con
Conrad, $871, monies loaned. Other
liabilities are hotel bills, doctors*
fees, a British law firm for fees,

radiomen, etc

Nagei's Sommer Stint

Hollywood, May 9.

Summer show of subbers for Fib-
ber McGee and Molly will be emcced
by Conrad Nagel. Alec Templeton
and Edna Odell were previously s6t.

Fibber and Molly take their turn
on the Screen Guild show May 28.

'Tovarich' on Lux
Hollywood, May 9.

Miriam Hopkins and William Pow-
ell set for May 15 Lux broadcast.

They'll do Tovarich.'

ALTON COOK'S OPEBA'HON
Alton Cook, radio editor of the

N. Y. World-Telegram, is recovering
from an appendix operation- per-
formed upon him at the Lenox Hill
hospital, N. Y., last Thursday (4).

Maxine Cook, of the staff and no
relation, started pinchhlttlng for him
Monday (8).
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OVERSIZE CALL LETTERS KILL PU6UCITY

STILLS; CALL ADMEN BUM PRESS AGENTS

Radio Editors Gratuitously Footnote Questionnaires
|

EVERYTHING WRONG

Sent VarietyV Radio Directory—Still Complain -EnpiUed coUiedrai' » Mchtmare oi

of Failure to Provide Program Corrections
i

—

-

'The Engulfed Cathedral,' last

Saturday night's (6) edition ol Arch
Oboler's plays series over NBC red,

ran into a nightmare Li .
mishaps.

First of all, NBC's regular studio

organ was being used for the repeat

'Dick Tracy' broadcast, so the organ

at the Paramount theatre, N. Y., had

to be piped in and co-ordinated with

tne Hammond organ in tha studio.

^Secondly, Ann Shepherd, ingenue

on the program, was sudden' r called

by the Group Theatre to replace

Sylvia Sidney, who was ill and for

whom she was understudy in The
Gentle People.' Miss Shepherd had
ti skip part of the last rehearsals to

make the curtain at the Belasco the-

atre, hustled back to the studio at

10 o'clock during her offstage period

i*? the third act, and then tore back

at 10:30 for the final scene at the

theatre. She missed her first few
lines of the broadcast, but Adelaide
Klein, who was playing the mother,

doubled in both' parts for that por-

tion. Those were the only major
complications.
After the program Oboler picked

up a billfold containing $3, a cigar-

ette case, a pair of gloves, a book, a

set of keys, a pocket comb, a foun-

tain pen and the secretary's report

of a woman's club meeting, all ::ft

behind by the nerve-shattered cast

Diplomatic Double Talk
By BOB I)MDBT

Encirclement—General Foods henuned in by Benton 8c Bowles and
young & Rubicanu

Entente Cordtale—General MlUs-Socony.
Enropeaa Theme Song—'I Love a' Parade.'
Economlo Peneirstloit—Part .of the Procter & Gamble account
Cnrt Note—'Cease and dieslst' (Signed) Federal Trade Commission.
Bomb Shelter—20, or better, In'C. A. B.
bemoaraey—Sponsor and account executive after fifth drink..

Staff Talks—'Listen, Joe, I've lined up a couple of ingenues

—

•—

Badio editors of newspapers
around the country do not think

much of radio press agentry. This

conclusion is derived from footnotes

added voluntarily—and unasked—by
editors filling in questionnaires con-

cerning themselves and their papers

for the benefit of the Vamety Radio
Directory (Vol, III in preparation).

The fact that the information repre-

sents an overfiow of strongly felt

sentiment makes it doubly illuminat-

ing.

Radio editors dislike most of all

advertising agency, press agents.

Their output is called sloppy-over-

written, meandering aiid lowing a

shocking lack of familiarity with a

newspaperman's attitude and eval-

uation of news. There Is a wide-

spread feeling that the agencies think

who they are will justify their re-

leases no matter . how carelessly

turned but There is also a suspicion

that the publicity is regarded as. a

routine gesture of appeasement to the

client but not as something that

gets real attention.

Biggest trouble of the radio

publicity system is Its failure to

recognize that a radio editor, except

on the larger of papers, is generally

also either a reporter, a copy-reader,

or even a linotype setter. Hence his

time is limited—even more so since

the cuts In radio stuff have thrown

many bona fide radio editors into the

unemployed class—and he cannot

wade through miles of publicity.

Short snappy items do not seem to

be in the nature of the press agent

A large share of the western edi-

tors complain that material from the

east gets there so late that it is use-

less.

Others still complain that the net

works and stations fail to send cor-

rections (due to program cast

changes) In time, whereupon the edl'

tor takes the rap for printing the

wrong cast , list of songs, etc
NBC Is taken to task for putting

the captions of its pictures on the

back of the glossy prints. - Hence,
when the editor sends his priiits to

the engraver, his captions are apt to

be lost
SUeker Staff

Numerous complaints about CBS
cuts and mats were voiced, All of

them said that CBS's call letters

were painted In over-size and that

the managing editor squawked, and
sometimes, doused all CBS pictures

entirely.

CBS got panning from one editor

In Tulsa who said that he used to

run' a full Sunday page until CBS
forgot to send miaterial. Result: the

page was killed. It will be started

again as soon as CBS cooperates.

The battle of microphones in pIc'

tures—i.e., the increasing size for

display of call letters—is a threat to

the continued use of plx in several

papers.
More and more editors want the

titles of songs to be played oh prO'

grams.
Gossip Is still a good Item for get-

ting Into columns. A lot of . radio

editors want it But. there are the

same old complaints about too much
phoney stuff .which never hapjpens.

Straight news and items for 'best

bets' listings are in 'biggest demand.
There Is an incipient Interest in

television publicity.

Fresno Now Basic Red

KMJ, Fresno, owned and operated

/ the McClatchy newspapers, be-

comes a member of the Pacific basic

red network this Monday (IS). KMJ
was formerly an optional station

available to advertisers on either the

red or blue as part of the Mc-
Clatchy group.

Remaining options stations In the

McClatchy package are KFBK, Sac-

ramento^ KERN, Bakersfield, and
KWG, Stockton.

Mwest Lawyer Assails

Failnre of FCC Examiner

To Provide Qoestions

E.

up

Seatae, May 9.

John W. Kendall, attorney for Lee
Mudgett KRKO, Everett sUrred
no little excitement during a

Federal Communications Commission
hearing last week when he assailed

the examiner for failing to provide
his client with copies of questions

sent out to commission witnesses.

John B. Cunningham, representing

the commish, said he had no author-

i^ to grant such
,

request and that

the commission itself would have to

rule on .the motion.

Quizzing had to do with . some
stock transactions involving the sta-

tion, and the bid by another group
for a station franchise in the same
area Kendall charged that the antl-

Mudgettites were sniping at him un-
fairly and that they were dragging
in matters that were not pertinent

to the "issue of renewing - Mudgett's
license.

WLW COPS 6 OF 20

EDUCATIONAL HONORS

ALLEN ANTHONY OF KWK
OUT-OF-TOWNING MARS

St Louis, May 9,

Allen Anthony, chief announcer at

KWK, will . commute between St
JjouIb and Chicago to m.c. Mars
Candy's 'Dr. I. Q.' show during the

five weeks it's slated to clear .over

WENR. He will also do three weeks
for Uie same account in either Min'

neapolis or Kansas City.

Allen got the nod for the, out-of-

town assignment after the show had
originated from the Fox theatre, St
houls, for five weeks and the. Grant
Advertising Agency, which handles

the account, preferred him to -the

Chicago iannouncers auditioned.

B*y.Biiffiua'to4k leave of, writing

chores for Sutbraufl Se Ryan to do

tome on At Jolson.

'Gipping Bureau of Air' Condenms

Perry Bill as Bad Way to Good Goal

Billy Gilbert With Riggs

A guester with the Tommy Biggs-
Quaker Oats show this Saturday (13)

will force Billy Gilbert to fly back
to the Coast He's due for a Univer-
sal film assignment around the ISth.

He and his straight Harry Lang,
closed last night at the Broadway
Paramount after two weeks, and had
to turn down other stage personals

because of film commitments.
Lang returns to the Coast by train

ahead of the comedian.

Cincinnati, May 9.

WLW, Cincinnati copped six of the
20 awards and honorable mentions
han()ed out in Columbus to educa'
tlonal programs last week by Ohio
State University which holds an an-
nual spring huddle on the subject
In the primary schcnl division

WLWs 'Once Upon a Time' and
'Backyard- Adventures' took both
prizes. In the somewhat older divi-

sion *I Like Music' took honorable
mention. There was a first for gen-
eral type educational and two of the
four firsts in the blgh school age
division went to WLW. I^C 'and
CBS got one each.
Meanwhile Joseph Rels, WLWs

educational director, has gone ' to

New York to headquarter .for the
summer at .the Crosley pavilian at

the World's Fair.

JANE COWL
MAY AIR OWN

SCRIPT

Jane Cowl has written a radio se-

rial In which she may star. It's a

backstage yam about a famous ac-

tress named Jaioe Carroll, and said

to be based on actual Incidents in the

author's own life. Piece is tabbed

'Curtain Time,' and Is in 30-mlnute

stanzas. NBC has recorded the first

Installment and is offering it to ad-
vertisers. If there are no immediate
takers the network may air the se-

ries sustaining, beginning this sum-
mer or falL

Series is the actress's first writing

effort In radio, but she has collabo

rated on several plays.

Uncle Don at Expo

WOR, Newark, last week closed an
agreement to broadcast the Uncle
Don program dally from the New
Jersey exhibit at the N. Y. World's
Fair. New Jersey furnished the
studio space and WOR the technical
(aciliUes.

Special events will also originate

from the spot

Bar Radio as Nicaragoan

President Is Welcomed;

Eye-Witness Stuff Nixed

Washington, May 9.

Unusual instance of Federal cen-

sorship last week limited radio cov-

erage of the visit paid President

Roosevelt by the Nicaraguan presi-

dent
Besides tmequalled military and

police priecautlbtas. Government ban
blocked an eye-witness account of

the greeting of the two chief execu-
tives when they shook hands at the

local railroad terminal Friday morn-
ing (5). Little satisfaction could be
obtained by inquirers, who were told

haughtily the State Department dls-

Uked the idea and the Secret Ser-

vice, responsible for the President's

safety, felt the same way.

NBC GOT EX-KING'S

SPEECH EXaUSIVE

In a brief filed Monday (8) with
the rules committee of the State As-
sembly' in Albany, Henry Portnow,
counsel for Audio-Scriptions, assailed

the pending Perry bill as not only
raising the civil liberties issue but
threatening to put off-the-air record-

ing companies out of business. The
Perry measure, sponsored by the
NatlQnal Association of Performing
Artists, has already passed the State

Senate.
Portnow wrote that he didn't

question the NAPA's objective,

which is the elimination of' the 'ra-

dio pirate,' but that he did believe

that the association was going about
it in the wrong way. The lawyer
stated that the most effective way to

,

stop the rebroadcasting of programs

'

taken off the air without the artists'

.

permission would be to seek the sus-

pension of such 'small, unscrupulous
radio stations.'

He descritied the firm he repre-

sents as a clipping bureau of the air

and held that to stop it from record-

ing significant public events would
be like prohibiting newspapers (rom
reporting a speech delivered at a
public meeting. He criticized the

wording of the Perry measure as al-

together too loose and broad and
tending to make a crime of a simple

civil liberty, since the bill does not

distinguish between professional ra-

dio artists and others who broadcast

discussions on public questions.

Duke of Windsor's talk from 'Ver-

dun, France, Monday afternoon (5

p. m.. New York) was 'exclusive to

NBC. An innocuous spiel, it derived
most of ' its importance from the

British display of prejudice agtiinst

their ex-king.

Windsor has been • personal
friend for years of Fred Bate, BBC's
London representative.

Helen Jepson en Lasky Show
Hollywood, May 9,

Helen Jepson will show Jesse
Lasky's discoveries . on 'Gateway to

Hollywood' program May 21 how to

tonsil around those upper registers.

Dick Powell draws the guest call

following week.

FCC WillHiatus July 16 to Sept 5
In Move To Catch Up With Docket
Washington, May 9.

Because of the mountain of un-

decided cases, the FCC plans to call

off hearings for a six-week period

this summer, in marked , contrast to

usual procedure. Drastic move is to

get abreast of the work already on

hand.

Brief announcement Saturday (6)

said' there will be no testimony
taken between July 15 and Sept 5,

CAbCpt in unusual cases on direct In-

structions from the Commish. The
i'me will be used to tackle pending
business, whiclT includes, in addi-

tion to a host of broadcast applica-

tions, the matter of new rules and al-

location, policies, the long-delayed

report on. the. telephone investiga-

tion, and the chain-monopoly in-

quiry, Various, other items are on
th) menu. Including possible bear-

ings on television standards, and

he^ings on modification of the rule
restricting rebroadcasts.
The examiner-type hearings, now

held before members of the law de-
partment who preside in the capac-
ity of master or referee, will be con-
tinued as usual, but the announce-
ment means cases which must be
presented to the commission as a
whole or a committee of the seven-
man board will be delayed until

after Labor Day.
In past years the Commish by.

tacit agreement has suspended
everything except the most pressing
business during August although
there have been many instances
where sessions for testimony-taking
have been held. This is the first

time the regulators have declared
anything resembling a formal recess
of this character.

For nebrly a year, routine admin-
istrative work has been upset by 'the
unusual demands on time of the

members. Last June the three-man
committee named to . weigh WLW's
renewal application and on rules and
policy changes spent a full month
hearing - testimony. Since last NO'
vember, a majority has been tied

up—at least theoretically—four days
a week, with- rare exceptions, with
tht chain jnonoiraly proceedings.
Consequently, meetings to discuss
cases have been fewer than usual
and a tremendous load of unfinished
business has accumulated. The dock-
et congestion has been increased
since the abolition of the examining
department .and the necessity for in.

dividual members to make a more
thorough study of the evidence in
contested appUcation' cases. Object
is to try and get at these pUed-up
matters so that in the fall a return
tc the schedule of - one or two ses-

sions weekly will be «nough to keep
more or less current witii docket
business.

HOW ARE YOUR FEET7

Coward Shoes Vox Fops 'Era ia

Front of Belclom BnlldtnK

WMCA, N. Y., starts a 'Fair In-

terviews' program today (10) from
the New York World Fair sponsored

by Coward Shoes. Airing 15 mins.

daily Monday through Friday, pro-

gram will gather opinions of expo
visitors on various topics. Skedded

for 2:30-2:45 p.m.
Will originate from the Belgium

Building on Constitution Mall and
be conducted by Sam Taylor. Sam-
uel Krivit Agency, N. Y., handled.

H. Ryan, WSPD, Toledo

Heads NAB's 7th District

Cincinnati, May 9.

Annual meeUng of NAB's seventh

district held Thursday (4) in the

Netherland Plaza, elected J. Harold

Ryan, of WSPD, Toledo, as dUtrict

director for a two-year term. He
succeeds Mark Ethridge of WHAS,
Louisville, who. resigned. Latter re-

ported that he was suffering from a
'radio stomach' and desires to de-

vote more attention to his firm's pub-

lishing business.

NeviUe Miller, NAB prez, presided

at the powwow.
Joe Miller, director of labor re-

lations, and John A. Kennedy, of-

WCHS, Charleston, chairman of the.

legislative committee, reported on

problems in their Unes. Ed Kirby,

director of the parent org's public

relations, also was heard from.

Powwow was attended by 45 execs

from 25 stations in Ohio, Kentucky
and West Virginia. Wound up with

an elbow-bending session tendered

by Cincy's five stations.

Woollcott DX to England

Schenectady, N. Y.. May 9.

Alexander Woollcott will do six

broadcasts this summer for the Brit-

ish Broadcasting Corporation, the

series originating in Schenectady
and being shortwaved to England

via W2XAD, a General Electric

transmitter. Woollcott will come to

Schenectady from his home in Ver-

mont Instead, of going to New York.

Quarter-hour talks will reach Eng-

land in the evening, American period

being- 4:05 to 4:20, EDST. First shot

will be fired July 2. Others will zing

at week Intervals.
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'DO NOT CHOOSE TO FIGHT'

RIGID KID CODE

Washington, May 9.

' Specification for children's pro-
grams more drastic and rigid than
the networks* seU-adopted formulas
seem certain to be recommended to

the industry by the NAB program
,code committee. Standards and
ethical principles now being whipped
into shape for mulling at p semi-final

meeting tentatively' set for around
Memorial Day.
While determined not to recom-

mend a code which will contain an
excessive proportion of thou-shalt-

nots, the industry group is im-
pressed with the steady barrage of

complaints from teachers, parents,

and civic groups about the type and
quality of radio fare dished up for

kid listeners. Unless strong steps are
taken, the NAB crew fears the in-

dustry's argument that self-regula-

tion Js better than Government cen-

sorship wiU fall flat So the axe
Is being whetted for those features

for the youngsters which have drawn
most criticism.

Box Tops

A complete ban on the box-top
technique may be recommended,
though there is some difference of

opinion and the sponsor viewpoint
cannot be disregarded. Broadcasters
are beginning to wonder whether
both' radio and the advertisers may
not suffer through parents' disgust

at this type of lure.

The group is virtually agreed to

lay down a prohibition against any
direct appeal to kids to eat this mush
or wear that kind of shoes. Actors
would be prevented from making
specific references to the advertised

product in an attempt to get around
other limitations and restrictions on
the amount and type of copy.
Worst headache is what to do

about the cliff-hanger programs,
Feeling the kids won't listen to a lot

of Fauntleroy entertainment, but
realizing a line must be drawn, the

NAB group is sounding out moth
ers and fathers in trying to learn
what programs might be lively

enough to hold the yoimgsters' in-

terest without causing bad dreams
and other undesirable reactions.

From the industry point of view,
emphasis will be laid on the need
for better craftsmanship in fabricat
Ing the kid entertainment In talks

with some of the women's organiza-
tions, code writers have been re-

minded of radio's ability to make
imaginary situations too realistic.

Need for better writing is appre-
ciated by both sides.

Parents Share Blame
The industry people have con-

ceded radio must assume responsibil-

ity for the effect of programs on
oh ild listeners, but are pointing out
in defense that parents have to take
some of the blame if their offspring

persist in tuning to entertainment
not designed for the youthful por-
tion of the radio audience.'The point
Is that during the late afternoon,

mothers are so busy getting supper
th..t they can't maintain close super-
vision and radio will do Its best to

see. that the stuff put on the air at

that hour is not objectionable; on
the other hand, the parents should
co-operate by boosting the good pro-
grams, encouraging their kids to

listen to features specially prepared
fc- them and preventing them from
sitting up late at night when enter-

tainment of necessity must be
framed for adult dialers. The tone
o' the whole program structure can-
not be brought down to child levels,

Ibe NAB group Insists.

In tackling soine of the other out-
standing problems, the code framers
have been discussing both the in-

dustry and the listener viewpoint
wUh representative public grouiis

fad individuals. Such as at the Ohio
tate University sessions last week

when educational broadcasting was
taken up.

Sidestep Bellxlon?

General agreement has been
reached on the question of dis-

couraging sale of time for contro-
versial public questions. Sponsored
religious programs may be dis-

Springing It on A.F.A.

N.A.B. will use the Advertising
Federation of America . conven-
tion in New York City June 18-
22 as a sounding board for its

code. Neville Miller will dis-
cuss the. issues at a luncheon to
be held by the N A B. at the
Waldorf-Astoria.

Othei' speakers at the Federa-
tion will include Bruce Barton
of B.B.D.&O., Don Francisco of
Lord & Thomas, Elizabeth Ar-
den, George Sokolsky and Paul

' Garrett of General Motors.

couraged, although an outright ban
is not likely. Code probably will
condemn use of purchased time for
general discussions where there
may be a kick^back. Such a policy
would mean, for instance, the end
of the W. J. Cameron talks for Ford
on political and economic issues as
well as the Father Coughlin blasts.

Definitions and interpretations would
be a headache, it is admitted, but
with an enforcement agency—^which
seems sure to be recommended—^the

code group feels sure the problem
can be worked out
In framing the standards, the

NAB crew has come to the realiza-

tion that all critics caimot be ap-
peased. Some reform organizations
appear to be bent on gainiitg con-
trol of operations in a way that Is

contrary to the statute and which
would mean station operators would
have almost nothing to say about
their program structures. Likewise
the advertisers' interest Is being
wholly overlooked by certain finger-
pointers. - While the suggestions and
yowls

. of these factions are being
scrutinized,- the industry's own
censors are reassuring apprehensive
colleagues the code won't be too
hard.

Every industry member has been
promised aii ample time to digest
and discuss the recommended stan-
dards before the Atlantic City con-
clave. Code committee is deter-
mined to have its report In the
hands of the rank and file a month
ahead of the convention, althou^ to
date it has not seen fit to make any
detailed disclosures of the position it

has taken on several points of prin-
cipal interest.

COUGHLIN ALL SUMMER

WIU Divide Froeram In Two ,Part$
—Seme Stations Tied Up

Baby Talk

Father Charles E. Coughlin, re-
versing, his usual custom, will con-
tinue to broadcast during the sum-
mer months on a special hookup of
47 stations. For some weeks the
Royal Oak (Mich.) priest had been
asking listeners to inform him
whether they wished him to stay on
the air over the summer. Sunday
(May 7) the announcer stated Father
Coughlin would do so.

Emphasized was the fact that due
to other commitments, nine of the
stations could carry only the first

half hour of the priest's addresses.
The phraseology of announcement
seemed to indicate that Father
Coughlin would like all the trans-
mitters to carry the full hour. Be-
cause nine stations drop the sec-
ond half, the program is divided into
two parts, with a musical interlude.

Philadelphia, May 9.

WDAS, here, received a letter

last Friday requesting that it not
play Three Little Fishles' any
more.
Mother complained that it has

taken her years to make her kid
. stop talking baby talk and now
he hears it on the radio and is

reverting.

GEROLD LOUCK LUCKY

N. W. Ayer Exec Escapes In South
African Smash-Op

Bndd Bnllck, of the 'Gu^ Where'
program over Mutual,- was 111 and
missed last Sunday's (7) stanza.
Shirley Booth, featured on the show,
doubled as m.c.

Sneaking Up

(Continued from page 26)

in negative terms of why what Is

falls down. - That will presumably
be the new tact

Cbange in Kid Fiction

Closest point of comparison of

radio to a practical expression of

what this coterie has in mind is the
change In the past decade in chil-

dren's fiction. A Brooklyn librarian

called attention, to this at a recent
coBference on radio programs for

youngsters.

It appears that junior oook editors

of the publishing houses finally got
together with children's libraries

around the country and took steps to

substitute well-read fiction for the
potboiler stuff. It is the essence of
the educational viewpoint that diil-

dren should not 'waste their time on
claptrap,' Good writing, sane situa-

tions, wholesome excitement are
contrasted with the Nick Carter type
of wall-eyed absurdity with atrocious

style.

In recent years, book publishing
for children has brought in w.k.
writers capable of first-rate profes-
sional work in other fields. Writers
in the field of juvenile fiction in-

clude A. A. Milne, Rachel Field, Dor-
othy Canfield Fisher, Elizabeth
Coatsworth, Henry Beston, and
others of literary standing.

Philadelphia, May 9.

Ceroid M. Louck, exec v.p. of N.
W. Ayer & Son, was the only one
of eight persons aboard who was not
injured when a giant -Imperial Air-
ways airliner crashed in Mozam-
bique Anchorage, Southeast Africa,
last week. Two meinbers of the
crew were killed in the accident and
five other passengers and employees
were injured.

Louck took another plane Imme-
diately for Durban, his destination.

He is in Africa on a business trip,

the agency recently having made a
survey of the possibilities of mer-
chandising diamonds in this country
for the DeBeers Syndicate, of Lon-.
don, which has its mines near Dur-
ban.

Fred Hoey on WBZ

Boston, May 9.

Fred Hoey, focal point of a high
pressure campaign of protest by his
friends who attempted to get him
re-instated on the Yankee Network
after 12 years of sports broadcasting,
has signed - a 13-week contract to
broadcast a sports roundup series,

with Howard Johnson (road side
stands) as sponsor, over WBZ, Bos-
ton and WBZA, Springfield.

Series officially started Monday
night (8) at 6:15, but a special 'wel-

come back' broadcast was aired Sat-
urday (6) with representatives of

the 'Fred Hoey Boosters,' sports
writers and baseball players partici
patlng.

Hoey aired a similar series for
Yankee Net besides his play-by-play,
Both now handled by Frankle Frisch,

s

Doris Fisher has replaced Jose-
phine Huston on "Take a Note,' Mon-
day night sustalner series over Mu-
tual.

Fog of Delay and Uncertainty Clouds

Whole Question of FCC Reorg Plan
Washington, May 9.

Unless Confess sticks on the job
through mid-summer, prospects for

consideration of proposals to reor-

ganize the FCC appear remote this

session. Despite anxiety to tackle

the mess which caused President
Roosevelt to urge drastic changes
back in January.
Gossip in trade circles that the

Senate Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee may launch hearings this

month appeared unfounded this

week, with the group still snarled
in railroad problems and Chairman
Burton K. Wheeler personally up to

his neck in a conglomeration of leg-

islative matters. There is a desire
to take up the reform proposals of-

fered by Wheeler and Senator Wal-
lace H. White, Jr., of Maine, the
ranking Republican, but the oppor-
tunity to spend several days listen-

ing to testimony is still invisible.

Schedule is so crowded no definite

arrangements for hearings can be
made for some time to come.
While Wheeler promised Chair-

man Frank R. McNinch he would
try to obtain action before adjourn-
ment the busy Montana Democrat so
far has failed to make any move for

committee discussioa He has Indi-

cated he. desires to preside person-
ally over any hearings, rather than
turn the chore over to a subcommit-
tee. But his own Interests cover such
a wide range and other matters In

which be Is concerned at the mo-
ment are so much more pressing
that he cannot see a breathing spell

on the horizon for several weeks
when he might devote his full atten-
tior. to communications. In addition
to his work on the Interstate Com-
merce Committee, Wheeler is deeply
Interested in farm legislation slated

to be taken up by a subcommittee
of the Agriculture Committee and
hopes to run those hearings. The
railroad legislation currently is re-

ceiving the most of his thought and
time.

On the House side there Is even
les.'' chance that radio bearings will
be launched °hls session, although
a counterpart of the Wheeler bill

was introduced three months ago.
The House Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee has been
weighing railroad problems almost
to the exclusion of everything else

since the start of the session and still

has'been unable to get a bill in shape
for debate. There is much less sen-
timent In the House committee ranks
for a communications bill, even
though the FCC has been attacked
far more sharply at that end of the
CapitoL

McNlnch's Bealth

With Chairman McNinch forced to

desert his office again on account of

his precarious physical condition,

political circles heard new rumors he
will not come back to the FCX;. In
recent days, influential Senate
leaders are supposed to have been
sounded out on the matter of his

return to the Power Commslslon, of
which he was chairman until drafted

nearly two years ago to clean up the
FCC. While none would admit hav-
ing been asked, there was a report at

the Capitol the overwhelming senti-

ment was against confirmation of his

nomination to the old job. During
his absence, the chairmanship is be-
ing rotated.

In the near future, the question of

tiie Commission's continuance be-
yond June 30 must be faced. Due to

the President's request for reform
legislation and ' dlsatlsfactlon with
the way things were going, the House
Appropriations Committee knocked
out the budget request for money for

the fiscal year 1940 in writing the
annual Independent Offices appro-
priation bill. If the session runs be-
yond June 30, as appears inevitable

now, the last of the customary de-
ficiency supply bills win not reach
the floor until the new fiscal ' year
has started. There is a possibility of
a resolution giving the Commish
authority to spend the amount made
available for this year, $1,700,000, but
not allowing additional funds for
personnel expansion needed to han-
dle the mounting administrative bur-
dens: Though the end of the fiscal

year now is less than two months
distant no thought has been given
by the House group to the status of
the FCC's exchequer, while Repre-
sentative Clifton A. Woodrum, chair-
man of the committee which handles
both the Independent Offices and de-^

flclency appropriations, Is completely
engaged running the relief Investiga-
tion.

Large hopes are nursed by the
broadcast industry in connection
with the program code due for adop-
tion this July at the Atlantic City
convention of the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters. It is hoped
that through united action the sta-
tions will not hereafter be placed in
such invidious predicaments as in
the past.

Particularly, the code is expected
to force controversial broadcasts to
be made under conditions and cir-
cumstances guaranteeing equal op-
portunity for rebuttal and taking
stations off spot. It is the absence
of perfectly-meshed mechanics for
accomplishing equality of rebuttal
that has often put the station—the
innocent bystander—Into an unen-
viable position of seeming to take
sides.

As foreseen, the code will probably
provide that religion be entirely on
free time and entirely devoted to
religion. Any deviation into politics,
or social matters, would end the re-
ligious status and reclassify the pro-

'

gram as a public controversial ses-
sion that would have to accept a re-
sponsibility of fair play and give
equal opportunity for the contrary
viewpoints.

Invltlner Both Sides

Radio has no wish to bar con-
troversy, but it has every wish to
escape the odium of one-sidedness.
The kind of speaker who cariiot or
will not be fair, or accept the kind
of analysis of his own conduct or
remarks he wants to make of others,
will suffer perhaps under the new
hope. But that won't make anybody
sorry.

If the laws of libel and slander
could be generally overhauled, the
program code, in combination, could
preserve free speech without mak-
ing the station the victim of intol-
erable dilemmas arising suddenly
and demanding quick decisions.
Part of the trade feels that a short

code limited to three or four salients
would be easier to enforce and un-
derstand than a long, detailed one.
However, the committee formulat-

ing the code for the NA.B. does not
see how this can be accomplished
with the necessary clarity. It Is
pointed out that the code, like the
American constitution, is only law in
relation to interpretation and appli-
cation, and that specific written
clauses must be drawn.

Clear-Cnt Issoes

Many issues all agree, however,
are:

1. Controversial public issues—In-
volvlng the Industry's relationship
to politicians, propaganda gener-
ally, churchmen and all those who
deal in vituperation.

2. Children's programs — the
Achilles heel; that hole In the indus-
try's screen that lets the flies in.

3. Length and nature of advertis-.
ing—the abuses which "invite ridi-
cule and ill will.

There is a growing feeling that
the crusading editorializer is doomed.
Stations and networks should not
buy a quarrel' (to borrow a phrase
corned by Ed Klauber of CBS), and
it lookis more and more that adver-
tuers and agencies have the same
Idea. 'Buying a quarrel' Is a funda-
mental contradiction of the purposes
of advertising In this view. Whereas
advertlsmg seeks good will, it is a
paradox in the name of advertising
circulation to stir up animosity.
Controversy must be kept within
clearly defined limits with absolute
neutrality by the industry—that ia
the clear sense in which the indus-
try is approaching the preparation
and adoption of a code, long or short

Bea Wain OfFered Solo
Rockwell General Amusement Is

offering Bea Wain for radio separate'
from Larry Clinton's orchestra with
whom she got her start Singer will
not be with Clinton when he goes on
the a' - 'or Sensation Cigarettes, nor
will : be with the band when it
goes mto the Park Central hoteL
N. Y., next week (17).

Replacement vocalist has not beea
named.
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UP go the grosses

as "UNION PACIFIC
gets a -rolling • • • •

Kansas City

Atlanta

Sioux City

Sionx Falls

Detroit

Duluth

Des Moines

Birmingham

Memphis

Worcester

THE THEATRE THE GROSS

Newman 180%

Fox 157%

Capitol 143%

State 139%

Michigan 135%

Lycenm 133%

Des Moines 133%

Alabama 133%

Malco 133%

Capitol 130%

• • • • and in the

SECOND WEEK
Omaha Omaha and

Paramount

Los Angeles Paramount

,

Salt Lake City Centra

130%

110%

102%

"UNION PACIFIC"
k getting additional playing time at theatres all

over the country—including The Denham The-

atre, Denver; Paramount Theatre, Portland,

Oregon; the Fox, San Francisco. . .transfers

from Fox to Orphenm for continued record run

tn San Diego; Worth Theatre, Fort Worth; Ma«

jestic Theatre, Dallas; Martini Theatre, Calves*

ton; Criterion Theatre, Oklahoma City.

CecU B./l>eMille«s ' UNION PACIFIC*'
With AKIm^taitilrof{ • Robert Preston • Lynnie Overman

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Those Midnight Grosses

Are StiO Going UP!

Tbis t>l(r Paramount comedy imaah waa a natural for tha keya
i..but now wa can tall you It'a a natural for tha amall town, too,

FIgnraa pila In every day to prove "Uldnlght" haa what the
(mail towna like. . .and don't forget John Barrymore and Elaine's

front-page newa atory la helping plenty.

Bob Bobs UP Everywhere

Everytlme you look at a report from the amaller keya and the
amaller towna another theatre checka In with • rave for the Bob
Buma' laugh hit, "I'm From Mliaourl." VWe're packin' 'em In,

Give u« more Bob Burna' picturea," aaya Mr. Small Town Ex-
hibitor. "Okay, brother,!* aaya. Paramount,'

.
"you'll have' 'Our

Leading Citizen' before the aummer la over, and don't forget
'Coaey Jonea' on the Paramount lineup for falll!!"

'

\

m

Ik.

Los Angeles Wakes UP to "Stolen Life"

We thought we had a BIO ONE whan we firat gllmpaed the
Ellaabeth Bergner picture, "Stolen Lite." NOW WE KNOW WB
HAVE A BIO ONE. . .For we aet the picture in the Four SUr
Theatre In Loa Angelea...wllh no fancy buildup...no ballyhoo
...RESULT: The picture opened atrong, and more Important
—built dally to weeka' groaa ot 10,100 agalnat theatrea' average
of )3,2tlO. Women were crazy, abo.ut It... called It beat women'!
picture ot year...We're giving It a big amaah premiere opening
In New York and then. ..gentlemen, grab It faat...lt'a terrlflo.

UP with the Champions....

Tea, air... "The Lady'a from Kentucky" la the Johnatown of the
racing picturea. E^hlbitora who confeaa they didn't like horaea

tin they aaw thia' picture pull 'em In at the gate. . .are horae
orazy now...Tbey admit when It cornea to faat-atepping pictures

.. .action, , .heart aock. ..laugha. . .Paramount aure knows Its

aate...

UP Come Those Adjectiyes ....

We knew the critica would have to duet off their biggeat ad-
Jectlvea for "Invitation to Happlneea." Llaten; "One of the moat
human pictures that has come to the acreen In many moons.
Should play to heavy gnoaes In all typea of theatrea."...Film

Dally. "Paramount can look for hefty groaaes from invitation

to Happlneea'. The picture doesn't mlaa a trick,"...Hollywood
Beporler. "A grand and exciting picture. Entirely different and
Terr true to llfe."...Adela Rogers St. John. "It's a story that

Mr. and Mrs. John Publlo will appreciate and understand, Fred
MacMurray gives bis beat performance. Box Office of course la

Important and Invitation to Happiness* baa all the neceasary ln>

gradients.". ..Louella Parsons. "I never thought I*d cry over a
prizeflghter, but I did. And I loved lt.'*...Hedda Hopper.

UP with Another Hit Song....

When Paramount writes aonge and haa Paramount's Bob Hope
and Shirley Ross to alng 'em... well... remember "Thanks for tha

Memory" and "Two Sleepy People." Here's one that tops either

ot theee. Ask any mualclan and he'll tell you "The Lady's iB

Love with Tou" Is one ot the half dozen reaaons why Para-

mount's "Some Like It Hot" Is going to have the iltterbuga

dancing In your allies and the quieter. citlzena applauding ths

flrst swing picture that really has what It takes...Gene Krupa
and His Band do plenty to put over the taatest romance comedy
with music of the apring aeason.

What's UP?

Phllo VAnc« (Warren William to you) fa out on the trail of the

beat S. 6, Van Dine detective mystery o( *em all...and who's

"helping" him...Grade Allen herself. . .who makes Faramotint's

*'Gracle Allen Murder Case" the novelty hit of the early summer.

FLASH-HoUywood Reporter

"JACK BENNY'S OKATf; FANS' FORGIVE TRIAL
Oakland—Paramount, which has been wondering what was going

to happen with Its upcoming pictures with Jack Benny, can go
ahead with the release of "Man About Town," anyway. Brought

to the Orpheum here, on a aneak abowing, to grab reaction on
Benny, It got a terrlflc band, and Jack's okay, the patrons ap*

Vartntly forgiving him his treapasaes. Bill I.eBaron, Mark
Sandrlcb and Lou LIpalone left the theatre feeling bappy."

Us Barbara Stanwyck •»< Joel McCrea
rian OonlcTy > Producea and Directed hy Cei^l B. OeMiUe

Jt. ' Based 011 an Adaptation by Jack Cunnivgbam of
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'ASCAP Asb Formal Contract With

NBC to Cover Television Rights

American Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers has assumed

the right to license the catalog of Its

members for television perform-

ances. Formal notification of this

step was conveyed to ASCAP's pub.

lisher membership in a letter signa-

tured by John G. Paine, general

manager. Paine has also advised

NBC that his organization was In-

terested in working out a formal

agreement on television as quickly

as possible and that hereafter all ap-

plication to televise the musical

works of ASCAP members would
have to be taken up direct with the

Society.

While 'some publisher quarters

within ASCAP are inclined to ques-

tion the legality of the Society stand

on television authority, the indica-

tions are that the general member-
ship will become convinced the

broadcasting of music to the accom-
paniment of a picture constitutes a

regular radio perfoming right and
that this species of performance is

covered by their (the member's)
contracts with the Society. ASCAP's
management points out that the

angle of synchronization, as under-
stood by the trade, can only apply

to television when the sound broad-

cast originates from a' mechanically

recorded device such as a sound-
track or disc. Under the latter cir-

cumstances the user must obtain a

manufacturing or mechanical li-

cense fr^m the copyright owner di-

rect, independent of the perform-
ing rights which is granted by the

Society. The statutory implications

are the same as though a transcrip-

tion were the source of broadcast.

Word Strnck Ont

What has tended to contuse

ASCAP members on the question

Over television administrative au-

thority is the fact that when the

present membership contract was
signatured the word 'television' -was

deliberately struck out with the con-

sent of the ASCAP board. Some of

the publishers, particularly those

controlled by film producers, ob-

jected to the Inclusion of the word
and the board, following advice re-

ceived from ASCAP general counsel,

saw no reason for arguing over it

They figured that when the show-
down came the members would re-

alize that a broadcasting perform-
ance right remains a broadcasting
performing right even when ac-

companied by a picture.

In his letter to the membership
Paine wrote that *varlous agencies
have been contacting publishers and
writers of dramatic and musical
works with a view to securing from
them the right to license perform-
ances of such works by television

for experimental purposes and other-

wise.' 'As,' the letter continues, "you
have vested In ASCAP the television

performing rights in your musical
works, as we are presently engaged
in surveying the current situation,

we request that you refer all in-

quiries to us.'

Paine has asked NBC to get to-

gether wih him on working out some
formal licensing agreement for tele-

vision, even though the medium is

held by the network to be still in

the experimental stage. As Paine
sees it RCA, NBC's parent cor-

poration, has got down to the busi-

ness of making or trying to make
money out of television. Sets are
being sold in quantities and regular
tele broadcast schedules have been
established. Paine feels that ASCAP
can no longer rely on Informal un-
derstandings. Regardless of whether
a fee is to be charged at this time,

the rights and relationships between
the copyright owner and the tele-

vision broadcaster should be put on
paper.

Weiss, lobcke to WasL

Los Angeles, May 9.

Don Lee net's headman, tiewls

Alien Weiss, and television wiz,

Harry Lut>cke, made tracks for

Washington last weekend to call. on
Federal Communications Commis-
sion in regard to adoption of tele-

vision standards.

While east they will inspect the

various visio laboratories and check
up on equipment for KHJ here.

Plnlco Demonstrates

Grcoit Television h
Milwankee Awfitoriom

Milwaukee, May 9.

Milwaukee's first public view of

circuit television took place .Wednes-
day (3) afternoon and evening in the
auditorium bf the Public Service
Building. Artists, announcers', and
guest of WISN (Milwaukee Sentinel)
took part in the two "broadcasts,'

which had transmission and recep-
tion all within the conflpes of the
auditorium and stage.

Performances were made possible

through a new portable television

transmitter developed by Philco

whose chief television engineer, Al-
bert F. Murray, conducted and de-
scribed the technical features in-

volved.
Murray and a crew of engineers

have visited nearly a dozen major
cities demonstrating the television

apparatus, which the engineer hinted

will be ready for sale to the public

at prices ranging from $125 to $600
before summer.
Two drawbacks to television at

this stage of its development were
cited by Murray. These are the
limits of its range, which is not over
45 miles in clear weather, and the
fact that automobile motors in the
vicinity of a receiving set disturb the
reception.

Farms Outside Banjre

The first obstacle, he said, means
that individual sending stations must
l>e located in every commimity that
wants television. It cuts the farmer
out of the picture at present. A send-
ing unit costs about $200,000.

On the favorable side is the ab-
sence of static found in radios, the
minimum of aerial and other outside
equipment, and the value of syn-
chronized pictures with sound in the
home. Program material for . tele-

vision broadcasts must of necessity

confine itself to newsy and short sub-
jects, Murray explained. He said the
radio singer of tomorrow will have
to have sex appeal as well as a good
voice if she is to be seen; but that
with a good transOiitter, exaggerated
makeup will be unnecessary.
Appearing on the programs

Wednesday were Margi« Schiff, ac-
cordionist; Helen Whitman, soprano;
James Conway and' Tom Dolan,
WISN staff announcers, and in the
evening Mickey Heath, manager of

NBC (N.Y.) Television

Hay !• (8-9) Specialty acts

from IMexicana,' skit, 'The

Faker'; Sue Read and Ralph
Blane, songs; Top Hatters,

May 12 (8-9) Helen Morgan,

Jean Muir, Aldo and Mme. Nadi,

fencers; Weir Brothers; Paul

Remos and Midgets.

Earmarked Channels for Facsimile And

Experimental Uses Undergoing Change

Gaumont-Briti:

Readying Six

Visio Theatres

London, May 2.

Gaumont-British is readying six

London theatres to put over the

Derby on television. Installations ^t

Marble Arch and Tatler will be sup-

ported by Baird sets at three others

in West End, Tivoll, Gaumont and
New Gallery, and another at the

Gaumont, Lewishman, which will be
the first uptown theatre ever to have
a permanent visio system.
Combined seat capacity of these

houses approaches 15,000. Altogether,

G-B aims to have 12 cinemas rapidly

equipped, but rate of production at

Baird factory is limited, and short-

age of technical personnel has also

put a brake on their plans. Ian
Javal's trip to New York to put over
the Baird system hasn't be^ a help-

ful factor, either.

YAL GIEWS TRICK

IN TELEVISION DEPT.

London, May 2.

In the aim of familiarizing pro-

ducers of radio programs with visio

technique, BBC is planning transfers

of leading Broadcasting House per-

sonnel to the television department
at Alexandra Palace from time to

time. Val Gielgud, director of fea-

tures and drama, will be first to go,

and will do a six-month's stint from
July 1 as visio producer.
Moray McLaren, assistant features

and drama director,, will keep Giel-

gud's seat warm in his absence.

Lewis at WWL; Ricau to WSM
New Orleans, May 9.

Don Lewis returned to the radio

industry here after absence of sev-

eral years to announce at WWL.
Lewis was with WDSU before leav-

ing the industry.

He replaces Lionel Ricau now at

WSM, Nashville.

the Milwaukee Brewers baseball club
with Tex Carleton; pitcher.

Engineers assisting Murray were
Charles Stec, Raymond Bowley, Nor-
man Young and E. N. Alexander.
The Milwaukee Journal Co., opera-

tors of WTMJ, last December filed

the first application in the United
States for a commercial television

station to Iterate on a regular
.schedule. The application Is now
pending before the FCC and indica-
tions are that two years may elapse
.before action Is taken on it

Washington, May 9.

Revision of allocation rules cover-
ing special services has resulted in
substitution of the ribbons' available
for facsimile and high-frequency
stations. New code embossed last

week by the FCC.
Many minor changes made in the

regulations affecting relay, interna-
tional, visual, high frequency, edu-
cational, and experimental plants,

but the only' important feature of
the latest recipe is the withdrawal
of three low frequencies formerly
earmarked for facsimile. In their

place, the Commish staked out sev-
eral stripes between 25,000 and 116,-

000 kc, remarking these are ade-
quate to meet present demands and
accommodate researchers.
The .high-frequency stations—now

given 16 specific channels running
from- 25,950 to 41,800 kc plus any
over 86,000 kc ' except for a slight

gap—get 51 spots and any over 300,-

000 kc aside from the few previous-
ly reserved. Eight' groups, instead

of five as before, with wider spec-

trum separation between stations In

the same area. While the new cur-
riculum drops a few of the research
lequiremente, all holders of tickets

for such plants are. required to con-
vince the Commish their research
menu holds promise of 'substantial'

contributions. Some changes in the
type of operations by stations in the
various groups, as well as .

different

eligibility requirements.
Complete rearrangement of. the

rules covering the visual transmit-
ters diaiacterizes the new code. In
accordance 'with a reshuffling an-
nounced a few weeks ago, FCC has
staked out the frequencies more par-
ticularly. Television stations now
will be split Into three groups, each
using a 6,000 kc band, with those in
the A class obligated to carry on re-
seardh regarding service to the pub-
lic and the othn two for auxiliary
operations, such as relay and mobile
transmission.

.

The television channels for pub-
lic reception run from 44,000 to 108,-

000 kc, with the s^ndary bands lA

the spread I>etween 156,000 and 204,-

000 kc and over 300,000 kc. Rtde
states restrictions' more definitely,

with no plant given more than one
band in the A categoty. No tickets

will be issued for a second plant
using an A ribbon to cover an area
already served.

FaesiaiUe Rales

In bringing the facsimile rules up
to date, the r*?"""''?*' required in-

stallation of ^niSicIent facsimile re-
corders to accomplish the ej^»eri-

mental program proposed' in the
neidiborfaood of the transmitter.
Wattage Umit of 1 kw is provided
for the stations in Group A, 'whidi
can use frequencies between 25,026

and 25,250 kc No statiwi wiU be
given more than one facility in each
category, unless there is a strong
showing of need. The visual-record
transmitters will be sprinlded as fol-

lows: Group A, 25,025 to 25,250; B,
43,540 to 43,940; C, 116,110 to 116,470;

and D, any frequency over 300,000
except 400,000 to 401,000.

Substantial' increase is provided
for the number of r^Uy stations, al-

DISTRICT AnORNEY'

HAT GO HALF HOUR

'District Attorney,' crime meller

serial nlgbUy over NBC red, may be
extended from 15 minutes to a half-

hour and aired once weekly, begin-

ning about June 1. U so, it will be
shifted to another time, as Chester-

field now has one of the slots de-

sired for the extension.

Laurence F""""™'* is now work-

ing with PbUllpi Lord on the script-

ing.

Television Union Jurisdiction Up;

Equity WillMake StrongPresentation
Television got some attention from

the actor-artist unions last week, fol-

lowing the wide publicity given the

telecasts from the World's Fair. . It is

a matter of jurisdiction, with three

or four unions claiming the riglit

over performers in television. Al-

though it was claimed that the mat-

ter would I>e amicably adjusted, re-

ports are that heated arguments
arose at a special meeting of the As-
sociated Actors and Artistes of Amer-
ica last Friday (5).

Equity claims priority, pointing out
that when it relinquished the rights

to radio, paving the way for the or-

ganization of the American Federa-
tion of Radio Artists, it specifically

reserved television. AFRA, however,
qow contends it should logically have
that Jurisdiction. Understood tliat

the .American Gtilld of Musical Art-
ists has interposed a claim and It

is possible tliat the Screen Acton
GuUd 'Will do likewise, since a ma-

terial part of television programs is

expected to be motion pictures.

Will Investigate

Television is regarded as the most
complex field of all actor-artist activ-
ities so far as the unions are con-
cerned. That the jurisdiction may
not finally be determined for some
time by the various groups in the
Four A's set-up is expected to show
which union should have the say. -

Equity, however, will make a de-
termined fight for the rights and
television was the order of special
business at the council meeting this
week. Association figures that with
telecasting In its ken the loss of rev-
enue from SAG, which has been pay-
ing Equity part of the dues of its

higher bradcet members, will be
equalized. SAG payments were in
return fOr Equity giving up its studio
rights, but the guild must revise its

budget because of an operating
deficit

Tinder discussion In Equity Ik the

position of George Heller, a paid ex-
ecutive of AFRA, who is on the
council of the legit actors association.
Heller is expected to work for AFRA
in getting television jurisdiction, and
therefore . Is opposed to Equity's
claim. Situation was discussed
when Equity's nominating committee
named candidates for the new coun-
cil. HeUer ^yas named for a one-
year term instead of the usual five
years, it being felt that his position
woidd be more definitely defined
during next season, if not before.
Television is likely to provide, plenty
of discussion at Equity's annu^
meeting, a session which was expect-
ed to be routine.

Rates of pay for television are
among the points in dispute. Actors
were paid $50 tor tele assignments
but there has been a reduction to $40,
which is under the AFRA scale. It

appears tliat the dispute was crystal-
ized when an idea to make 16 mm.
film of operatic artists was proposed
with tiie Intent of using it on idr.

though more strings are tied to the
permits. Commish will license re-
peaters on 36-plus channels on a
regular basis, while formerly only
12 were available without the 'ex-
perimental' sticker on the papers.
But the licensee of two or more reg.
ular plants must state which of these
the auxiliary is designed to serve.
Novel clause stipulates that no relay
plant can help any except that
nained, for more than 10 days in a
single month.
Each relay station can get four

frequencies in any of the altered
groups. First-come-flrst-serve basis
embodied in the rules, so that initial

applicant in a metropolitan area will
get the A ribbons, second will get
the B, and so on. Outside the major
centers, the same applies to the D,
E, F, and G batches. The ninth group
of frequencies, running above 300,-

000, will be licensed only for re-
search and experimentation.
New re£tfictions allow the Com-

mish engineers to say how much
wattage is needed. No station in the
A, B, C or J group can have more
power than that 'necessary to trans-
mit the program and orders satis-

factorily to the receivers.' Those in
the D, E, F, and G categories can-
not top 25 watts, except for four fre-
quencies where SO watts is permissi-
ble. The H and I stations are lim-
ited to 80 watts and may be. cut
down, to avoid interference, to 10.

IF WAR COMES,

TELECASTSSTOP

'Iiondon, May 2.

War soar* Is revealed as one fac-

tor holding back development of
television, though not on account of
cost BBC sees present unsettled
state of European aiSalrs as wrong
perold for gollig. ahead, and alterna-

tively plans to shut down completely
on telecastings if war comes, and
with that prospect ahead it Is im-
practical to go further.

Reason for shutdown is that the
shortwave l>and of telecasts would
be of prime tactical value for official

reports, instruction and information.

Situation means construction oil

second televisk>n transmitter, at

Biimington, to serve middle of Eng-
land, wm be delayed, though BBC
had carried preparations to a point

'Where it 'was ready to open out with
a station that would be served with
the London program either by land-

line or by.'rday links.

Lok Forsees Long Wait

For Chicago Before

town Sees Telecasts

Chicago, May 9.

New York wiU get aU the tele-

vision attention, at least of NBC, for

some time to come, according to

Lenox Lohr. Due to the tremen-
dous cost of televlsio experimenta-
tion, Lohr couldn't see how this com-
pany could possibly go into further

testing outside of New York, l^is,

despite fact that NBC has taken pro-

tective leases on the tops of three

Chicago buildings, the Field, Civic

Opera House and the Board of Trade

buildings.

.

Lohr, however, does feel that Chi-

cago may ultimately get television

out of New York through the use of

long-distance telecasting. .This will

not be done by coaxial cables but

through the shooting of visio by way
of booster stations situated about 15

miles apart. These booster stations

are comparatively inexpensive, cost-

ing aroimd $500 each.
Lohr also expressed the hope that

the operators of diathermy and
X-ray machines be forced to run on
a spedfled ether channel, since their

current practice of running up and
down the wave lengths Is causing

considerable distortion to television

transmitters. These diathermy ma-
chines effect television apparatus at

distances as far as 500 miles.

Frank Jaffe has joined KMA,
Shenandoah, la., as promotion man-
ager. He will also have charge of

special events programs.
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Talent Agents, Personal Reps and The Law«<»»
. .

Auto Static

tit*** ***************

By BOD BEED

On Tour, May 9.

• NBC'a summer layofi plan Is

natural consequence of the quiz-

puzzle craze.

Makes It tough on boys who are

still trying to learn to pronounce

CBS' 'hiatus.'

Gronoho's extemporaneous gags

annoy Basil Rathbone. He doesn't

believe in 'live and ad lib.'

Appropriately, Amos 'n' Andy are

putting CBS farther In the black.

When the radio censors get to

work, those three little flshies will

be swimming over the dam.

Free slogan dept.: 'Dancin' and
datln' with Lenny Hayton.'

Or, 'Bring your cutie to hear
Venutl.*

johnatown finished so far ahead
Jn the derby,, broadcasters pondered
a piano fill pending arrival of the

second horsei.

.MoU«: One belle In the rumble
eat Is worth two from Fidler.

CBS RESUMES

TAUSWITH

BRONTON

Herbert Akerberg,' v.p. in charge
of station relations for CBS, will,

while on his current trip along the
westcoast, look in again.on the pos-
sibilities of working out a deal with
Ralph Brunton in connection with
the use of KQW as Columbia outlet

In the San Francisco territory.

KQW, now assigned to San Jose,

is slated to go 50,000-watts when the
Havana treaty becomes effective.

Idea imder discussion is to spot

KQW's transmitter not far from
Frisco. As a Class B clear channel
occupant, the 50-watter would have
to shield its signal from the east

and west KSFO is Columbia's
present release from Frisco.

Akerberg'a present trip will also

.take him to Portland and Seattle.

OUT AFTER 12 YEARS

Various Letonts at WLW Doe to
Power CartailmeBt

Cincinnati, May 9.

Talent curtailment - at WLW went
into effect last week. Among the
let-outs are Grace Clauve Raine,
vocal director, who joined the Cros-
ley organization 12 or more years
ego when it took over WSAI from
the U. S. Playing Card Co.} Helen
Nugent, contralto; Lou Levy, Paul
Hughes and Eva Pownall, of the
dramatic staff, and Bob Monroe,
scripter.

Paiil De Fur, newcomer, has been
assigned to the production depart-
ment.

Reduction, according to James D.
Shouse, general manager, is ini line
with the station's power cut from
600,000 to 50,000 watts and the sub-
sequent slicing of time rates.

Les Quailey Checking Up
Philadelphia, May 9.

Leis Quailey, in charge of broad-
casting; personnel on Atlantic Refin-
ing sports airings, is making a tour of
the south.-

N. W. Ayer exec is listening to his

gabbers, making suggestions and
working with them where necessary
to educate them to the Atlantic
style.

Benell Tutub to Fair
Julie Benell, legit and radio ac-

tress, will do a World's Fair com-
mentary over WINS, New York,
thrice weekly at 9 p.m. starting May
15. It's her first experience In thl^
type of radio.

She's currently In two NBC serials,

'Stella DaUas' and 'John's Other
Wife.*

(Ben Pratt, former NBC network exec now in the talent representation business, has
propounded to Variety some basic questions apropos the relation, of artist to agent and/or
personal manager. Striking at the fundamentals of these matters which, all too frequently,
are taken for granted but not fully understood, Pratt's questions together with a theatrical
lawyer's answers thereto are printed herewith in parallel columns. I. Robert Broder,
theatrical attorney, was formerly of counsel for Radio-Keith-Orpheum.)

By Ben Pratt

In the general field of entertainment, there is a good
deal of question as to the correct definition of a 'per-

sonal manager and sole representative' in contra-dis-

tinction to the person, firm or corporation known as

'theatrical agent or agency. The duties, commissions
and functions of the latter seem to be fairly well

understood. The status, however, of the personal man-
ager seems to l>e somewhat obscure. In addition, it

may be stated that in using this latter title as a cloak,

many unscrupulous persons are taking advantage of

actors, artists and members of the entertainment pro-
fession generally.

I should like to have Variety re-define or enlarge on
the above definition, if you think the ground has not

been fully covered.

A mere definition, however, of the term "personal

manager and sole representative' will not suffice, as

there are a great many questions that require answers
in order that members of the entertainment profession

may fully understand the duties and obligations that

exist between themselves and a "personal manager and
a sole representative.' I shall take the liberty of citing

a few of these questions. They are as follows:

1. Hovo many clients may a personal manager have?

2. What is the maximum commission that a personal

matiaoer should receive?

3. If the personal manager in addition to his or her
other duties handles and directs the publicity for the

client, what should be the maximum commission paid

by the latter?

4. In the event the personal manager obtains em-
ployment for the client through a regularly licensed

theatrical agent or agency, is the commission to be
paid the latter deducted from the personal manager's
commission, or should the client pay the agent's com-
mission in addition to the manager's commission? For
example, suppose a personal manager receives a com-
mission of 20% and suppose through an agent he ob-

tains employment for his client, the agent to receive

10%, should this 10% come from the manager or from
the client? Thus, if the client were to re>sive $100 a
week for an engagement, should he or she pay a total

of 30%.
9. Should the personal manager have an agent's

license from the City of New York?

6. What are the usual and reasonable expenses that

should be assumed-by a personal manager?

7. In the event the personal manager also acts as

publicity representative, what expenses should he rea-r

sonably assume . . . i.e. should he pay for photographs
for use in publicity; shpuld he meet the expense of

'entertaining* press representatives; on publicity 'stunts'

that involve additional expense such as taxicabs, etc.,

should he pay the bills or should the client, and gen-
erally speaking, what publicity expense should unques-
tionably be assumed by the client and what by the
personal manager and publicity representative?

8. Have there been any legal decisions as to the
length of time ji contract between the client and his

or her personal manager may run?
9. ' In the event there have t>eeD no such legal de-

cisions, what is the usual term of such a contract or
extension thereof?

10. Is there any standard form of contract generally
recognized by the law for personal management of an-

artist or entertainer?
. li, Does Equity have any such standard form of

'

contract?
12. What is the maximum commission a regularly

licensed theatrical agent or agency may charge for

(a) work in the legitimate theatre, (b) radio engage-
ments, (c) theatrical engagements, and (d) musical
engagements?

13. Has there been any legal definitions of the
number of engagements a personal manager must ob-
tain within any specified time in order to meet his or
her general contractural obligations?

14. Is there any difference between .the amount of

commission that should be paid a personal manager
by a client whose professional reputation and standing

has already -been' established, and one, whose career is

just starting and who is, for all practical purposes,
practically unknown in the field of entertainment?

15. In the event a personal manager signs a client

who is unknown In the entertainment field, builds that

client . by publicity and other methods and creates

thereby for the clieht, the ability to earn a large in-

come, should the personal manager's percentage de-

creaise with the increase in income on the part of the

client? For example, assume that a manager takes

over the management of a young actress who is earn-

ing nothing per week; assume that he through con-

tacts, publicity, . etc., increases this income to a point

where she is earning $2,500 a week in a three-year

period; assume that he has a five-year contract; as-

sume that his commission during the three years of

building has been 20%; then at the end of the three-

year period when she is earning $2,500 per week,

should his 20% commission be reduced, assuming that

he continues actively to manage and direct her career?

16. In the understanding that Equity allow.<! only

5% commission for actors and actresses in legitimate

performances, should this percentage apply Insofar

as the personal manager is concerned It he is able

to place his client without going through any estab-

lished and licensed agent or agency?
17. In the event railroad or other trips are neces-

sary and that it is also necessary for the personal

manager to make such trips, is his expense paid by

himself out of his commission, or is such expense met

by the client? .

18. When compensaUon is paid for the services of

a client, should that compensation be paid to the per-

sonal manager or should it go direct to the client?

By I. Robert Broder
Answering the various questions raised by Ben Pratt

in his communication, to Variety the matters, in stated
order, involved are:

1. A personal manager should have only asjaany
clients as he can render actual personal services to.

It must be borne in mind that the employment agency
law specifically exempts those whose business only
incidently involves the seeking of employment There-
fore, in order to qualify as a personal representative
and manager, one must devote most of his time to
services other than the procuring of employment
Those services should include, among others, the com-
plete management of the professional affairs of the
artist such as the arrangement of programs, proper
casting in roles, selection -of proper wardrobe, arrang-
ing for advantageous publicity, choosing proper 'spots,'

providing office facilities for the artist's business,
checking up on the - artist's performances and giving
constructive criticism, checking on advertising and
billing, etc. In view of these numerous duties, a man-
ager must of necessity, limit himself to very few
clients. If he takes on too many clients, the results
to all will suffer. There 1^ no hard and fast rule as
to the number of clients the manager may have, since
the capacity of individual managers varies. One man-
ager may be able to fender exclusive services to a
dozen clients, whereas, another manager may only be
able to service two.

2. There Is no fixed maximum commission for a
personal manager. Courts have sustained amoimts up
to 33 1/3%. In that particular case, the manager had
developed the artist from scratch to the point where
the artist became an outstanding personality, earning
thousands of dollars per' week. Not alone had the
manager given the artist his professional name, but
had created a unique style of performance for the art-
ist which had become so closely identified with the
artist that it became a definite part of his stock in
trade.

'

3. If the manager is also a press agent he is en'
titled to compensation or an added fee for his services

' as a press agent but such compensation should not be
based upon a percentage of earnings.

4. It should be borne in mind that the answers to
these questions cannot be set in accordance, with any
fixed rule or procedure since, as the questioner re
peatedly states, situations vary in .each particular in-

stance. One cannot fix the amount of commission to
be paid to a manager as a general rule. If the man-
ager is equipped to obtain engagements for the artist

he should include in his fee, an amount to cover his
services as an. agent. If, however, the manager cannot
perform an agent's duties, his contract with the artist

should provide that the agent's commission should be
paid by the artist and the manager's commission re-
duced proportionately.

5. (See 1).

6. The personal manager should be prepared to ex-
pend such sums and provide such facilities as are usual
and adequate for his business. Surely, no manager can
expect any ^compensation If he has' his office in front,

of the Bond Bulldlne.- Every business must expect
to have some overhead if It is to operate at alL

7. It Is customary that a press agent provide steno-
graphic services for preparation of press material, pos-
tage and such office expense as Is ordinarily incurred^
The artist however, usually pays for photographs, en-
tertainment transportation, etc. It is always best how-
ever, that before any such 'exiAnses are incurred, the
Approval of the. artist Is first procured.

8. Usually management contracts are for a period
of seven years. California has limited such contracts
to a seven-year period and seven years has become the
customary period' throughout the industry. Coiirts,

however, will limit the length of a contract to a 'rea-

sonable' period.

9. (See 8).

10. There is no standard form of contract generally
recognized by law for personal management Such

' contracts m»6t be fair and equitable, to be enforced.
As consideration for the agreement of -the artist to deal
exclusively with the manager, the manager must like-

wise agree to part with some valuable consideration
to the artist

11. No.

12. (a) 5%.
^b) No provision,
(c) 5%.
(d) No provision.

13. No.
14. There Is no fixed rule as to the difference In

amount of commission to be paid by an established
performer and ' that of a beginner. The amount of
commission depends entirely upon the bargain made
between the parties,

15. Ordinarily, the manager's percentage remains
fixed throughout the entire period of the ' contract.

After all, the manager gambles with the artist, and If

the artist Is Increasingly successful the manager's com-
pensation should increase in like proportion.

16. The percentage of commission Is purely a mat-
ter of Indivir^ual bargaining between the manager and
'he artist. None can attempt to fix the amount of

that fee.

17. Whether railroad expenses are paid by the man-
ager or artist, depends entirely upon the arrangement
between them.

18. The artist l.s entitled to the compensation which
he receives from the employer. The manager Is in-

terested In that compensation only to the extent of his

commission. If the artist desires the manager to col-

lect the money for him, that is entirely a martter for

the parties to decide.

Washington Lobby

Washington, May 2.

Professional Jealousy has hit a new
high since Congress let down the
bars and recognized radio commen-
tators on parity with news corre-
spondents. Despite difference in

numbers, the two crews are having
an amusing word tiff, with the radio
gang good-naturedly talking about
duplicating all of thie stunts custom-
arily staged by the typewriter maul-
ers. Formal organization will be set

up, with identification cards and all

the trimmings (perhaps even a
snooty button). Everybody can hold
office, .since there are only . four
members of the radio gallery.' Iron-
ical twist to the rivalry is that the
networks for years have donated
huge amoimta of top-fiight talent to
provide entertainment at the annual
White House Correspondents Asso-
ciation dinner despite the continued
snubs from the press corps.

Latest Vacation of Chairman. Frank
R. McNlnch for health ptnposes led
to revival of the story he is about
done at the FCC. Curt announce-
ment Friday (28) that the diminu-
tive head man is slipping away' for
another two or three weeks to rest
up and improve his physical condi;
tlon prompted speculation whether
he will return to the Job this time.
Last summer he went to the Naval
Hospital for a 'brief rest' and re-
mained away from the office for th*
best part of two months, announc-
ing on his belated return that ht
was in tip-top shape.

CBS STAFF
SEES OMEN IN

VISITS

Hollywood, May 9.

Wholesale letouts and realign-
ment of personnel are expected to
follow the recent Influx of CBS offi*

dels from New York. James Seward,
assistant trieasurer of the network,
has been in the Hollywood branch
for several weeks making a survey
of the personnel setup and after
turning over his report to Mefford
Runyon, v.p. in charge of local sta-
tion operations, Seward left for New
York.
W. B. Iiewis, v.p. in . charge ot

broadcasts, is due in Hollywood the
end of this week. Reported that
Charles Vanda, on leave as Coast
production head to handle Wrigley's
'Gateway to Hollywood will soon re-
turn to bis CBS post

LORD & THOMAS ADDS ONE

Spracne Warner Blay Use Badle In
Chicago Arc»

Chicago, May 9.

Lord & Thomas agency has snared
the Sprague, Warner food products
account Account hasn't used agency
service for several years.
-Plans include series of ether tests

on a spot campaign to start late this
summer. Tests will be concentrated
primarily in a radius of 250 miles
from Chicago.

Levys Pass Ont Stock

Washington, May 0.

Two of Philadelphia's Levy family,
chief holders of CBS stock, played
Santa Claus with web securities dur-
ing March, the semi-monthly Securi-
ties & Exchange Commission state-
ment on insiders' activities showed
last week.
Without indicating the recipients,

the S.E.C. revealed Isaac D. Levy
gave' away 304 of his A hoMlngs,
keeping 61,981, while Leon Levy
made a present of 672 B shares, re-
taining 43,505. Latest check shows
Isaac with 23,115 B's and Leon with
37,850 A's.

George B. Bnssell, formerly pro-
gram director of WIND, Gary, Ind.,

heads the revamped staff of WCHV,
Charlottesville, Pa. Dave McGow
an will handle sports and special
events, while Everett Howard re-

mains In charge of musical progranu.
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Young Gears Up N.Y. Fair's Radio Fog;

Locals to Carry 160 Hours Weekly

DALLAS YUM-YUM

city Will Derive Profit of $2S,«00
Frem Its WRB.

.
**«* t ** t
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Although it's not admitted at the
V^orld's Fair that there ever was a
situation serious enough to be called

a clash, the possibility ot friction be-
tween the ^orld of Tomorrow and
the radio stations of the metropoli-
tan area, has been removed, John
S. Young, the expo radio chief, has
clarified the setup. The purely lo-

cal stations (WOR is rated network)
win provide 160 hours a week of

time. Most of this will be filled by
pickups from ^,he Fair of talks, mu-
sic and special events, which also go
out over the Fair's own public ad-
dress system.

Station WQXR and WINS are giv-
ing three hours a day each. Vary-
ing segments of time will be devoted
to pick-ups by WMCA, WHN,
WNEW, WOV, WBIL, WHOM and
the Brooklyn smallles, WARD,
WLTH, WWRL. WINS has Its own
studios on grounds and will be ex-
tremely active. WOR is taken care
of in this regard through the New
Jersey and Crosley buildings.

Joseph Littau heads the expo's
own stain orchestra of 40 men,
which will provide much of the en-
tertainment the Fair wUl send over
the grounds' wiring system and
through the central switchboard to
the various local stations. There is

' no" imion standby fee involved. Lo-
cal 802 will In no way modify its

$3 rule for the expo, tdcing the po-
sition that It fought for years to es-
tablish the principle and sees no

reason to waive It for an activity

that's essentially commercial. The
local, however, is being liberal where
shortwave propaganda pick-ups from
the Fair are involved.

John S. Young has lined up a se'-

rles of speakers who will have regu-
lar time schedules. These will in-

clude:

Christy Walsh—sports at the Fair.

Fredericka Millet—women's ac-

tiviUes.

Dr. Gerald Wendt—science.
Olin Downes—music,
Holger Cahill—fine arts.

To Eorope Via WNTC
City-owned tranamitter WNYC,

New York, has started relaying short
wave broadcasts of New York
World's Fair events to Europe via
WnCAL, Boston. Latter station Is

also a non-commerclal-educational
transmitter as Is WNYC and Is op-
erated by World Wide Broadcasting
Foimdation, a subsidized outfit
So far the two stations have col-

laborated on beaming to Europe the
dedication of each foreign building
at the Fair. Airings will be widened
later to two broadcasts a day, shoot-
ing out most of the major events
scheduled.

Dallas, May 9

City fathers swooned with joy
here when check of books of WRR,

'

municipal station, for April showed
$2,795 in the black. Prediction made
station will show $25,000 annual
profit, as compared with $6,500 last

year, I

• Old management's contract was
\

recently terminated by city after

court fight.

FCC Washiiigton Docket
^^t»»»»»MM «» M » »M »» MMM » MMM »»-f

MAJOR DECISIONS

Jimmy Saphler, of Music Corp. of
America radio department, left

Thursday (4) to spend five weeks on
the Cbast Hal Hackett, of MCA
radlo^epartment, out of the bos-

pital'^after a minor operation.

.

in the mixing

business, u>& • • •

with an audience the size ot the WSM audience, with all

ages and all sexes In cities, towns and on farms, tuning to

650 kilocycles every day for news, information and enter-

tainment

—

WSM must do, and does, more than merely offer a network
outlet. This station, raaliiing • fundamental obligation,

makes certain that no day passes without broadcasts designed
and built in its own studios for the needs and the tastes pf

each class of listeners.

Such mixing of broadcast appeal cannot be haphazardly done.
It can only come out ot loner and uninterrupted Intimacy
with the likes and dislikes of this great and heterogeneous
mass of people. It requires the services of one of America's
largest single station talent staffs. It is something which
only years of work can create.

But—the rewards are richly worth the effort To WSM It

has brought Is atUl brlngrlng, an audience outstanding over
all America for size and loyalty. To you, as an advertiser, It

offers concentrated buying power, customers who can spend,

who do spend, for whatever Is offered on their radio station.

May we show you proof?

PX. Appeals Conrt Won't

Reconsider on Pottsviiie;

May to Go Top Bench

Washington, May 9.

Despite strong arguments, the
D. C. Court of Appeals last week
refused again to allow the FCC to

reopen the PottsviUe, Pa., case which
has been involved in almost constant
litigation for more than a year. Pe-
tition for reconsideration of recent
ruling against a new hearing on plea
of the Pottsville Broadcasting Co. for
a construction permit was turned
down Friday (5) coincident with is-

suance of a mandate directing the
Commish to grant the application.

Brief explanatory announcement
said that 'after due consideration' of

the belligerent assertions by FCC
Chief Counsel William J. Dempsey
and the answer by Eliot C. Lovett,
counsel for Pottsville Broadcasting
Co. 'the court is of the view that it

should adhere to the opinion an-
nounced in this case April 3.' Judges
commented they found nothing in

the U. S. Supreme Court opinion
cited by the Commish which con-
flicts with the last previous Potts-
ville ruling and once more told the
Schuylkill Broadcasting Co., • rival
contender and intervener, it is not
entitled to simultaneous considera-
tion of its application.

Because the FCC indicated its in-

tention of carrying the vital pro-
cedural dispute to the Supreme
Court the appellate body stayed the
writ of mandamus, allowing 30 days
In which the Commish can prepare
papers for the top bench. Since the
controversy involves an issue which
the New Deal brain-trusters consid-
er of outstanding importance—right
of courts to tell administrative agen-.

cies how they shall function—and
has deep political slg^iiflcance, it is

expected the Justice Department
will give Dempsey pennlsslon to go
higher in search of a ruling which
would allow the FCC to reopen the
whole proceeding. Petition for re-
view by the Suprem* Court- cannot
be filed without consent of the So-
licitor GeneraL

Waalilngton, May .9.

MBHWirliDiwttii: Nifht Jules-Jump for WAAB, Boston, okayeij by ths Commish
to hsip the Yankee Network key station to recoup losses. Boost from (00 waits
to 1 kff (present daytime power ot the station) would enlarge, listener area and
provide a signal strensth 40% greater than the station now enjoys. Tranamitter
hiis been providing a meritorious service, Commish decreed, and could operate
under the proposed assignment .'without materially decreasing the service area*
of any existing stations.'

Operating as proposed, Boston station would limit WBCM, Bay City, Mich., and
WHIS, Blueneld, W. Va., to their approximate 4,7 millivolt per meter contours
nights, fitatlon now receives limitation to Its night service by the above-men-
tioned transmitters and WBC, Is limited to within Its G.S mv/m oontour by WKOK,
Rockford, III. WHI3 Is annoyed by WSPA, Montgomery, Ala,, to within Its ap-
proximate 4 mv/m contour at present, .

WAAB lost $ie,C60 during the 2e-week period ended July 31, 1937, decision
pointed out, although the Yankee Network corporation would up with a net prollt
of (85,721 during same period. Other stations which are Yankee licensees are
WNAC, Boston, WICC, Bridgeport, Conn., and WEAN, Providence, WNAC ac-
counted tor most ot the profits, turning In a net take ot ttO,34S.

Paul D. P. Spearman appeared tor applicant.
Oklfthomis: Transfer ot the operation of WBBZ, Ponca City, from the lote

Charles Lewis Carroll to Adelaide Lillian Carroll, executrix ot his estate, .was
formally ordered by the Commish last week. Station also received a renewal ot
license to operate on 1200 kc with 250 watts days and 100 watts nights.

Bhode Island! Uneconomical use of- a regional frequency and a 'fatal defect'
In presentation of the case before the Commission last week coat Peter J.
Caldarone, Providence .Insurance man, a grant for a proposed daytime station
to be operated on 1370 kc with 250 watts. Existence of Ave regional transmitters
within the so-called greater metropolitan area ot Providence—three located in the
olty proper and one each at New Bedford and Fall Rlvor—make It unnecessary
to set up a sixth station, Commish decreed. Area Is amply served by ths existing
stations and no evidence that the foreign population (namely 30,000 persons of
Polish descent) is not receiving a satisfactory service.
Granting ot the application would not satisfy the best standards of engineering

practice, Commish further argued. Less than 50% of the metropolitan district
would receive a satisfactory service from the use ot the proposed regional fre-
Quency.
Caldarone, a well-to-do Insurance man, steamship operator and realtor, pro-

posed to charge rates which would be approximately two-thirds lower than thuse
charged by the other regional stations. Would have devoted 20% of the station's
time to foreign broadcasts.
Blmer W. Pratt appeared on behalf ot the applicant.

NEW APPUCATIONS

New Yorkers NJLB. Meet

Schenectady, N. Y., May 9.

Station owners, managers tind sales

managers in the -Second District of
the National Association of Broad-
casters, will hold an all-day meeting
in Schenectady on May 19, imder a
call issued by Harry C. Wilder, of
WSYR, Syracuse. There will be a
luncheon in the Hotel Curler at 12:30
p.m., followed by a session for sta-

tion owners and managers in -Hie

hotel at 2 p.m.
At four o'clock the conferees, ex-

pected to number 50 or more, wlU
inspect WGY' new studio structure,
as guests of Manager Kolin D. Hager.
Also scheduled Is an inspection of
General Electric Company's televi'

sion studios and' transmitter, the
short wave facilities, and the South
Schenectady plant where the trans-
mitter of WGY, the transmitter of
W2XAD and W2XAF, and other
equipment are located.

Montreal, May 9.

Proposal of the Senate Banking

Committee at Ottawa that radio ad-

vertising by small loan companies

should be prohibited over Canadian

stations was rejected In th« Upper
House of Parliament last week.

Senatorial bloc could sec no reason

why these loan companies should b«
barred from radio' if permitted to

advertise in the newspapers. Defense
of the loan companies was made on
grounds that they carry on business
according to statute and that only re-

sponsible companies advertised, with
loan sharks unlikely to take space in

newspapers or time on the air.

J. E. McCaw to KELA
Seattle, May 6,

KELA, Centralia-Chehalis, Wash.,
starts operating under the general
managership of J. Elroy McCaw the
latter part of this month. Station,
which is licensed at 1,000 watts, wiU
also have a full time staff at Ray
mond. Wash.

It wiU be affiliated with Mutual
Northwest network.

Jimmy Dndley st WCFL
Chicago, May 9.

Jimmy Dudley, who formerly ban-
died the baseball broadcasts on
WIND, has joined the spieler staff of
WCFL here,
Dudley is working with Hal Totten

on the WCFL broadcasts of play-by-
play baseball in addition to his regu-
lar staff assignments.

AihaBsas: Hot Springs Broadcaating Co., Hot Springs, new station to be oper-
ated on 1310 kc with 100 watts nights, 250 watts days,
Indiana: WIBC, Indianapolis, authority- to transfer control ot corporation from

Olenn Van ' Auken to H, O, Wall, 610 shares common stock.
Michigan: WJR, Detroit, new portable mobile relay broadcast station to be

operated on 1G4C, 2090, 2190 and. 283(1 kc with 25t watta, A-3 emission.
MIssonrI: KeiD, St. Louis, change directional antenna, change frequency from

550 to 630 kc, hours of operation from sharing with KFUO, Clayton, to unlimited
(contingent on KFRU, Columbia, and WQBF, Bvansvllle, Ind., reauesting facili-

ties ot KXOK. St. Ixiuls).
Kevada: Las Vegas Broadcasting Co., Inc., Las Vegas, new station to be oper-

ated on 1420 kc with 100 watts nights, 259 watts days.
Mew York: WBNY, Roy L. Albertson, Buffalo, change hours ot operation from

speclfled (all not used by WSVS, BuKalO) to nnllmlted, requesting faollltiea ot
WSVS; W2XBF, William O. H. Finch, New York, change class of station from
experimental broadcast to facsimile and change frequency from 35600, 38600, 41000
kc to 43740 kc,
Ohio: SpringHeld Radio Service, Inc., SprlngHeld, new station to be operated

on 780 he with 260 watts, days only.
Pnerto BIco; WPRP, Julio M, Conesa, Ponce, Install new transmitter, vertical

antenna, change frequency from 1420 to 1480 ko, boost power from 100 watts
nights, 260 watts days, to 6 kw all times, change hours ot operation from
speclfled to unlimited.

DECLINE TO TAKE BAN

OF USURY SERIOUSLY

.

WJAR conies the mwA

'

Spot omd Network businew in \

Rhode Island. Ezpeiienee

proves it to be "The Key to

the Market". Just as AVIAR is,'

.

80 are our other Stations

"Keys" to

BSSOLTS THAT COUNT

'

m coniPfliiy
MEW YOHK • CHICAGO • DETROIT • SAN FRANCISCO

Radio Station Representatives
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New ASCAP Deal Same for AD

John Paine Opposes Discrimination for Newspaper-

Owned Stations—Meets Miller Tomorrow (Thurs.)
f-

Whatever new contract is worked

out between ASCAP and the broad-

casting industry will be uniform for

every licensee, John G. Paine, gen-

eral manager for the performing

rights society declared last week.

There will be no special deals, ex-

ceptions or discriminations, and a

different contract for newspaper

owned or operated stations is out
In explaining the policy he pro;

poses to pursue in his negotiations

for a new agreement with radio

Paine stated that his organization

now knows enough about the busi-

ness and other details of the broad-

casting industry to avoid getting into

any form of discrimination. ASCAP,
he said, has discarded granting

newspapers a special contract since

he came into office two years ago.

Prior to that, he added, there have
been quite a number of newspapers
that have refused to accept the dis-

criminatory agreement;
Neville Miller, president of the

National Association of Broadcasters,

is slated to meet Paine tomorrow
(Thursday) to continue their pre-

liminary discussions on a new con-

tract. Miller is to submit certain

data in support of clauses that he has

argued ought to be inserted into the

succeeding agreement.

WMCA IN POSSESSION

OF BUND RECORDINGS

Group of 44 recordings taken at

the riotious Nazi Bund rally at

Madison Square Garden, N. Y., Feb.
22 last, has finally been acquired by
WMCA, N. Y., and will be used in

excerpt on several programs. Plat-

ters cover every incident of the
rally, covering more than three
hours. Station will use parts on its

recorded 'America Marches On' pro-
gram.
Waxlngs were made secretly for

shipment to Germany where high
officials bent an ear.

FLOCK OF RADIOrFILM

FOLK AHENDED DERBY

By bEOBGE WIEDERHOLD
Louisville, May 9.

Total of $1,665,733 was wagered on
the nine Derby Day races, breaking

a 10-year record. Bets on the Derby
toUled $580,227, up $51,465 from last

^ear.

Former Mayor Neville Miller, prez
of NAB, and Mrs. Miller, arrived In

one of the special cars from Wash-
ington. Miller had as his guests Ed
Craig, owner of WSM, Nashville, and
John Kennedy, of Clarksburg, W.
Va., owner of a number of West
Virginia stations.

Al Jolson, seeing bis first Derby,
posed for photographs in 'Mammy'
position on Gov. A. B. (Happy)
Chandler's knee.

Don Ameche was plenty bOsy days
preceding big race, and made p.a.

at Rialto Friday (5) with 'Graham
Bell.' Johnson Musselman, man-
ager, snared loads of publicity and
photos in local papers, and had
about 20 cops on hand . to handle
crowds outside theatre,

Edmund Lowe and Mrs. Lowe,
George Raft, Mary Brian and other
Hollywood celebs were the targets

for autograph fans, at the track and
in hotel lobbies.

Honorable Order of Kentucky
Colonels pre-Derby dinner at Ken-
tucky Hotel drew 500 to sip mint
julep Friday (5). Don Albert's or-

chestra imported for occasion. Gov.
Chandler named 12 new Colonels,

two generals and an admiral. Cere-
monies were aired over WHAS, with
Bryan Field, New York turf writer
and announcer as m.c. Those receiv-

ing colonelcies were: David Butler,

director; Walter Brennan, actor, and
Joseph M. Schenck, producer, hon-
ored for their parts in producing
'Kentucky'; and Don Ameche, whose

commission was withheld until he
sang 'Easter Parade.'

James E, Sauter, of New York City,

radio program organizer, was one of

a Derby party which came in four

special cars from Washington, D. C.

Special Police Court, Saturday
night (6) disposed of 235 cases In two
hours and 35 minutes. Majority of

cases involved drunkenness.
Courier-Journal beat its roto-

gravure picture record of Derby
finish last year by two minutes this

year. First roto. with pic of finish

was on the street one hour and 27

minutes after the pic was snapped
at the ' Downs. Associated Press

was transmitting a picture of John-
stown's victory from coast to coast

just 16 minutes after the Derby fin-

ish. Race was over at 4:32 pjn. and
first picture of the finish was moving
by Wirephoto at 4:48 pjn.

L. B. Wilson, director of WCKY,
Covington, was a guest in Room 20,

reserved for some 75 selected mil-

lionaires.

For. first time big race was tagged

'Derby' at all times over Station

WHAS and CBS network. Pronun-
ciation 'Darby,' over which there was
much controversy in former years,

went into the discard this year, as

majority of race fans objected stren-

uously, to the English pronunciation.

Shotwell Group for Copyright Changes

That Would Oddly Affect Networks

Ask 100-Watter Station

For Burlington, N. C.
Charlotte, N. C, May 9.

Incorporators of the' Alamance
Broadcasting Co., a firm chartered
by Secretary of State Thad Eure
with a view toward establishing a
radio station In Burlington, has filed

application with the Federal Com-
munications commission for final

authority to set up a unit here.

R. R. Isenhour, C. V. ShSrpe, V. W.
Lane, all of Burlington, and A. J.

Fletcher, Raleigh, have subscribed

$700 of an authorized $100,000 capital

stock in the corporation.

Application Is being made for per-

mission to set up a 100-watt station.

WLW Acts Be-Menloker
(jincinnati. May 9.

Kresup Erion, soprano, on WLW
programs, including the new 'Vocal
Varieties' edition, has changed her
first name to Kaye.
Harry Mummae, basso, on the

same station, has adopted Michael
Stewart as his monicker.

KOIL'S GOLDEN SPKE

BROADCAST PAY OFF

Omaha, May 9.

Total of 13 hours and 37 minutes
was devoted by station KOIL to the
'Golden Spike' celebration in con-
nection with the world preem here
of 'Union Pacific' (Par) flicker. All
sponsored by Omaha National Bank,
With exception of a 30-minute sus-
tainer dramatic script on the Mutual
and originated in KOIL.
KOIL erected a glass studio on the

Douglas County Courthouse lawn for
the broadcast . of Its 'Opry House'
shows, so that the public could
watch the broadcasts.

it Time for Stanco

standard Oil of New Jersey
(Stanco) is switching the plug on
its script series, 'The Career of
Alice Blair' to Flit for the summer
spell. World Broadcasting will
continue to turn out the records as
part of the latter's . Gold Network
sales arrangement. Schedule is five
programs a week.

Stations on the World list getting
the business are WOR, Newark;
WCAU, Philadelphia; WCAE, Pitts-
burgh, and WBAL, Baltimore. WLW,
Cincinnati, Is being added and there
will be a Chicago outlet

Felix Hinkle RunsWHBC
Akron, May 9.

Felix Hinkle, former business man-
ager of the now defunct Scripps
Howard Akron Times-Press, has
been named manager of WHBC, sub-
sidiary of Brush-Moore Newspapers.
Hinkle succeeds Paul Morgan who
several months ago was transferred
to the 'radio post after a number of
years as business manager of the
Canton Repository.
WHBC is now completing a new

building and transmitter.

Formality committee of the group,

which under the leadership of Dr.

James T. Shotwell, is preparing
recommendations for changes in the

U. S. copyright law has expressed it-

self as being in favor of the elimina-

tion of the compulsory provision in

the present law and the portion ex-
empting coin-operated machines
from paying performing fees. Com-
mittee may also recommend that

phonograph records be granted a sec-

ondary copyright.

Observers in the trade point out
that the adoption of a secondary
copyright would place NBC and Co-
lumbia in a curious position. Each is

affiliated with record manufacturing
Interests and each has affiliated sta-

tions which use phonograph records.

If phonograph records are Invested

with a secondary copyright, NBC and
CBS will, through these interlocking

subsidiaries, be able to collect broad-
cast royalties from such station af-

filiates. It will be a case of the net-

works having to choose just where
their greater interest lies.

Antomittlo
Under the compulsory provision of

the copyright law a copyrighted
number becomes available to all re-

corders once a license has been
issued for recording purposes. The
provision was adopted some 20 years

ago after competitive companies
charged that Victor was able to cor-

ral the recording ri^ts to copy-
righted music by paying top figures

on an exclusive basis.

As the statute now stands a place

using a mechanical device repro-

ducing music Is exempt from paying
royalties as long as the spot does not
charge admission. With this exemp-
tion out of the way copyright owners
would be able to collect royalties

from public places where coin-

operated machines are in use, or
where the proprietor depends on his

own phonograph record player for

music.

Bert Lalir set for guesting with
Bing Crosby, Rudy Vallee and
Screen Guild show.

The 1939^ Variety Radio

Directory will thoroughly

and authoritatively cover

every complex phase of the

broadcasting industry.

w

ADVERTISING RATES

1.200 Pages—2/3 Actuol Size

NEW YOBS
154 W. 46th SL

CHICAGO
54 W. Rondolph

HOLLYWOOD
1708 No. Vine St.

LONPON
8 St Martiii'B PL
Trcdcdgar Square

Full page .$175.00

90.00

. 50.00

Bleed, per page, extra.

.

. 25.00

Color, per page, extra.

.

. 25.00

<Th«i« rate* ar* net)
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After Years of Adverse Publicity

Over Raifio, iMurance Files Suit;

^bme of Conpoiy Not Mentioned

Libel action lor $550,000 damages

was filed last week (3) against the

Knickerbocker Broadcasting Co.,

Inc., operators .of WMCA, by the

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., in

the supreme court in N. Y., listing

22 cause? of action. While the. ac-

tion admits that the name of the

plaintiff was not mentioned by Don-
ald Besidine, in his broadcasts on
insurance, a company with assets of

$4,000,000,000 was mentioned.
The plaintiff claims to be the only

company with that amount of assets.

Some of the charges were to the ef-

fect that too much insurance is sold

needlessly, high pressure salesman-
ship is used, the public is bled of

hard-earned money and overcharged,

and immigrants are browbeaten.

Not the Main Blaster

Besidine is a new advertiser over
WMCA in emulation of Morris H.

Siegel who has been lambasting in-

dustrial-type insurance over the

various stations of New York for

four years. Siegel spends about $150,-

000 a year for radio 'time and has re-

cently extended to Boston. He ex-
pected to eventually take in the

whole Inter-city group of Atlantic

seaboard towns.
The insurance industry has been

in a state of near-apoplexy over the

adverse publicity poured out by
Siegel. The latter does not sell in-

surance but collects a percentage of

such sums he is able to retrieve from
lapsed policies and other situations

too complicated for the policyholders

.to ' understand. Siegel is privately

described as a veritable ringmaster
snapping his whip in the offices of

the insurance companies and getting

lit

cm

plenty of respect even while they

burn.

MelropelltaB Answering

Started on WNEW, New York,
several "weeks ago program tagged
'Stop, Look and Listen,' with Edwin
C. Hill, has been shitted by its spon-

sor, Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.,

to WOR, N. Y., Monday (8). WNEW,
however, will retain the program,
airing a transcription of each broad-
cast one night after it's done on
WOR. Latter contract is for 52

weeks in a 9:15-9:30 p.m. spot set hy
Young & Rubicam. WNEW spot is

7-7:15 p.m. Both run Monday through
Friday.
In order to effect the shift and

start the transcription arrangement
with WNEW working, the latter sta-

tion aired a platter of one of Hill's

earlier programs on Monday (8).

HUl's Monday night stint at WOR
was then aired on WNEW last night

(Tuesday). Airing the oldie was the
only way WNEW'S time could be
filled. Formula used at the outset

on WNEW will be retained.

Quiet battle is
.
taking place on

WNEW between Hill's insurance
sponsor and insurance advisors.

Hill's programs consist of dramatiza-

tions of case histories from Metro-
politan files. It's not pointed out but
dramatizations are written as warn-
ings against heeding advice of coun-
sellors, scripts emphasizing against

taking advice from 'anybody other

than a man in the insurance busi-

ness.'

Dick Brooks is aired thrice weekly,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
backed by Graham-Kirk, Inc., Insur
ance advisors. Hill doesn't air on
Saturday and Brooks takes his

(Hill's) 7 pjn. spot on that day with
counteractions to Hill's effect throug)i

the week. Brooks is scheduled at

8:30 p.m. the other two days.

Morris Siegel, who calls himself

the Policy Holders Advisory Coun-
cil, is on WNEW every day In the

ajn., including. Sunday. He also

uses WMCA, N. Y., time. . Metropol-
itan advertises Hill's programs in al-

most every suburban N. Y. daily.

Back Fence Gossip

Janesville, Wis.

Paul Ruble, WCLO news speiler,

is featured in a new series of shows
titled 'Meet Missus Janesville'

preeming May 6. Programs will be
held in a local theatre weekly, spon-

sored by local grocers.

Interviews will be along the line

of back fence gossip of the city.

trad*.

already auick

ALL-NEGRO COMMERCIAL

KXOK, St. Louis. Has Partiolpatlon

Jubilee Singers

St. Louis, May 9,

KXOK has' sold six colored busi-

ness firms on co-sponsoring a weekly
series of programs, "The Jubilee

Singers.' It's the first local alliance

of the kind. Program is recorded
and the contract is for 13 weeks.
Linked in the sponsorship arc

Boy's Laundry, Stivers Motor Co.,

Johnson's Deluxe restaurant. Careful
Cab Co., Calumet Taxicab Co., and
the St Louis Argus. Local colored
population is 11%, or around 100,000.

Idea was hatched and carried out by
Fred Bryant, of the station's sales

staff.

STATION IDEAS

KLZ's Sliver Dollar Theatre

Denver.
With the Idea inspir. by the old

Tabor Grand Opera- House, KLZ has
s'.arted a series of programs labeled

The Silver Dollar Theatre.' Casts

for the plays are picked from the

Denver Civic theatre group and
KLZ's own staff.

'Haw' Tabor's favorite daughter
was Rosemary Silver Dollar Echo
Honeymoon Tabor, and half the sa-

loons in the old territory used 'Sil-

ver Dollar' in the name.

Bureau of Missing Business

(This department is devoted to discussion of types of ad-
vertising that, for one reason or another, usually offer resist-

ance to radio. Object of series is to stimulate thought and ex-
change of ideas. Persons within the trade are invited to express
themselves, either on specific subjects brought up, or on related
aspects overlooked or not covered.)

NO. 6-EARLY AND UTE HOURS

Western Union Tle-Up
Louisville.

Steve A. Cisler, who recently re-

signed as general manager of KTHS,
Hot Springs, to take over the man-
agement of WGHC, New Albany-
Louisville, has installed innovations.

Cisler has arranged a tie-up with
the local Western' Union offices,

whereby station announces the time

at fifteen-minute intervals, credit-

ing Western Union. In turn, girls

manning the W. U. switchboard, an-
swer all inquiries for the time, by
saying, 'It is ... . o'clock, tune in

WGRC. Local W. U. manager esti-

mates there are about 1,500 calls a

day asking for the correct time
clearing through his switchboard.

FMCst Fire 'Forecast'

Hartford.
Connecticut State Forest Fire

Service has ordered all fire wardens
in the state to listen nightly to a

forest fire forecast aiied by WDRC.
Is given at the conclusion of the 11

p.m. Esso News.
Forecast includes information on

weather, condition of state forests,

humidity and other necessary data.

Reports are supplied station by the
United States Forest Department

Dept. Store Sales Chats
Tulsa.

Brown-Dunkin Department Store,

Tulsa, Okla., on KVOO; Tulsa, for

new series of morning programs 15
minutes at 10:15 ajn. Four sales-

people from store are brought before
the microphone to teU in 'man-to-
man' chats about store merchandise.

One Steneg t« Another
New Orleans.

To attract attention to a WWL
brochure-file, a page of stenographic
short-hand was used as a preface.

It translated as a plea from Vince
Callahan's secretary, Marion Mc-
Clusky, to the secretaries of other
busy execs. Woidd the girls please
see that the matter was shoved un-
der the boss' schnoz when he was
mentally present?

Station operators and reps are
agreed that thie outstanding advance
made in the spot broadcasting -field

during the past season has been the
consistent sale of marginal time to

experienced advertisers. Both fac-
tions figure that they have pretty
well annihilated the' old antagonism
toward buying the periods preceed-
ing 7:30 a.m. and following 11 p.m.
by producing a series of unquestion-
able success stories.

What is regarded as the latest

trend in this direction is General
Mills spotting of a transcribed ver-
sion of 'Jack Armstrong' on KMOX,
St Louis, at 7:30 in the morning. It

catches the kids just before they
leave for school. The food proces-
sor expects to do more than de-

velop a taste for its breakfast brands.
By furnishing something that will

stimulate the youngsters into getting

up early. General MiUs anticipates

much good-will from among the
mothers. If the KMOX experiment
clicks the account proposes to extend
such disk placements to many other
markets.

As for the late night stretch the
broadcasters are making headway in

selling advertisers on the idea of try-

ing to capture the consumer interest

of college students by airing phono-
graph records containing the latest

stencillings of leading name bands
between 11 and 1:30 p.m. Approach
has been mainly from broadcasters
operating in commimities vrhers
there are several colleges, with a
couple cig manufacturers reported
as seriously considering giving the
proposal a whirl.

Still another marginal segment
which gives indication of panning
gold is that which comes before 8
a.m. Saturdays. Data dug up by
Broadcasters show that the average
family in the small community buys
60% or more of its weekly food on
Saturdays. Since most of the coun-
try's industrial plants are operating
on a five-day-week the wife has her
share of the pay envelope at hand
Friday nights and a survey has dis-

closed that as a rule the small town
wife is out Saturday morning doing
the major part of her week'a food
shopping.

Chrvsler, through J. Sterling Get-
chell, Detroit, spotting nightly an-
nouncements on KSFO, San Fran-
cisco, tor eight weeks.Cisco, for eight weeks.

m
Indoor Games tor Kids

Harrisburg, Pa.
WHP Junior Town program, con-

ducted by Ed Smith, originates from
the Victoria theatre, local film
house, Saturday mornings. Broad-
cast is sandwiched with' action pic-

tures and draws between 1,000 to

1,300 kids per session.

Program includes balloon-blowing
and milk-drinking contests. There
are also Wednesday and Friday aft
ernoon programs of the same series
with the kids taking part from
WHP's studios.

V

KtA's Musical Booklet
San Francisco.

Booklet containing an entire
month's programs for the nightly
two-hour concert of recorded classical
music aired over KYA, as well as a
list of other outstanding programs
for the month, and several articles

on music, is being prepared by the
local Hearst transmitter under the
title of 'A Guide to Better Music.
Major musical events in the city
during the month are also men
tioned.

Leading advertisers on the station
get complimentary space in the
booklet which is the brain-child of
station manager Relland Quinn. J.

Clarence Myers is editing the
monthly issues, copies of which are
offered to listeners for ten c.ents

and are also being sold at various
downtown newsstands. Announce-
ments plugging the booklet are
made during the 'Evening Concert'
as well as a similar morning broad-
cast

and Listen With Edwin C. HiU.' Be-
cause it was Variety's 'Bureau of
Missing Business' that provoked the
first step leading to the contract
As far as I'm concerned, Vamety's

Bureau is one of the most construc-
tive editorial features Vamett has
sprung in quite some time.
This statement is probably weight-

ed with a little bias. But what state-

ment wouldn't—when prompted by
the pressure of a good contract
signed by a company whose name
and program should add prestige to
any station's list of accounts.

Joseph Creamer.

Prudential to Columbia
Prudential Life Insurance becomes

a customer of CBS May 29 by way
of a flve-times-a-week serial, 'When
a Girl's Married.' It scheduled for
2:45-3 p. m. EDST.
Hookup will consist of SO stations.

More en Dept. Sterea

Santa Rosa, CaL, May f.

Six quarter-hour newscasts, orig-
inating in the window of the White
House department store here and
aired at three p.m. daily last week,
were sponsored by the store to cele-

brate its 72nd anniversary. Loud-
speakers outside the window per-
mitted onlookers to hear the broad-
casts by Howard McCauIey, who
handled the programs 'with the as-
sistance of producer Gordon Brown.
The news dispatches were received
in the window over a Western Union
teletype machine. A daily 'special'

was advertised in the window end
alsu plugged in the commercial copy,
Department store managers from

all parts of the United States wit-
nessed a similar series of broadcasts
in San Francisco during the recent
National Radio Open House Week,
when Frisco staged a total of 50
programs in the window of the city's

largest department store. The Em-
porium, on Market street These
programs, chiefly newscasts, were
sustaining.

Helped Deal Along

New York.
Editor, Vabieiy:
Variety, I think, deserves some

credit for WOR landing the five
times-a-week, 52-week Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co; show, 'Stop, Look

Kobert Benson Besnmea Todel
Philadelphia, May 9.

Robert Benson^ who 'a month ago
quit as half of a piano-vocal team
on WCAU to take a job as announcer
at the station, gave up the new job
this week. He's decided he'd rather
sing and has resumed his old spot
with his partner, billed as Benson
and Marr.
John Franklin, of WIP, succeeds

him on the gab staff. Allen Fort,
of Chattanooga, is filling Franklin's
spot

"TIME TO
SHINE''

HAL KEMP
:\nd his ei- !'Ostr,i

B

£

ED CASHMAN
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Spot Campaigns
(New, Renewed or Pending)

McRoskey Airflex Mattress Co.,

throush Emil Brisacher A Staff, has

renewed through Jtily 20 its weekly
quarter-hour *SIeep Serenade' with

Archie Presbjr, reader, tenor George

Nickson and organist Leslie Harvey

on KPO, San Francisco.

Studebofcer is renewing its three-

a-week evening spot schedule tor an
additional 13 weeks through the

Roche, Williams tc CuOnynham
agency, Chicago.

With 26 weeks of night time spot

on a three-a-week schedule, it rates

the fattest chunk of coin that has
Innded in the laps of the local sta-

tion reps in a month of Sundays,

WCAE, PitlgbuTflh, New biz:

Bayxik Cigars, continuation of Sam
Baiter's Inside of Sports to June 10,

through Ivey-Ellington.

Grennan Bakeries, station break
five times weekly for four weeks,
through Campbell-Mithum.
independent Wall-Paper Co., re-

newal of participation in Morning
Express four times weekly for eight

weeks.
Pochard Berk Co., minute disc an-

nouncements, twice weekly for four
weeks, through W. S. Hill.

Washington State Apple Commis-
sion, 50-word announcements twice
daily, five times weekly for two
weeks, through J. Walter Thompson.
Sweetheart Soap has 'taken over

sponsorship of three noon -time
newscasts weekly (Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday) from Wilen Wines on
WCAE, Pittsburgh. Other three
periods have been renewed by Os-
wald-Hess Packing Co. Bob McKee
does the spieling for both bank-
rollers.

Prettuer Vacuum Cle;iinin0 Co. will
sponsor 'Air-Grams' on KDKA,
Pittsburgh, three morning quarter

-

hours weekly for next 13 weeks.
Show features Dorothy Bushey and
Fat Haley, who have been on sus-
taining for some time now, with
Bemie Armstrong accompanying
them at piano.

Look ISagazine has signed for -49

participations -in the Yankee Net-
work News Service, four times
weekly, starting May 0. Contract
placed through Farrall & Co., Des
Moines. WNAC, WTHT, WSAR,
WEAN, WICC, WNLC, WCSH,
WLBZ, WFEA, WATR, WNBH,
WIXH, WLNH, WRDO, WCOU, and
WHAL

Borden's MiUc set with KOIN-
KALE, Portland, Ore., for 15 shows
each week, all built around newB.
Pullman Company is carrying 100-

word announcements on 'Boone
County Caravan' on WSAI, Cincin-
nati, to May 30. Contract through
Blackett-Samplie-Hummert, Chicago.

PMlco Radio Corp. through
Thompson-Holmes, San Francisco,

using SO announcements on KSRO,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

California Fruit Growers Ex-
change (pectin), through Lord k
Thomas, Los Angeles, participating

in Elma Latta Hackett's 'Your Home"
program thrice weekly 'on KSFO,
San Francisco, for 13 weeks. Mrs.

Hackett's 'Friendly Homemaker' pro-

gram gets a weekly participation by
Everkleen Manufacturing Co. (furn-

iture cleaner), through L. C. Cole,

SanFrancisco.

CBS Dmdeiid Up

CBS has returned to Its 1937 divi-

dend leveL The network's board of

directors last Wednesday (31) de-
clared a S5c dividend on the Class A
and Class B stocks of $2.50 par value,

payable June 9 to stockholders of

record May 26.

Dividend for the previous quarter
was 25c. It was the same for the
second quarter of 1938.

Russell firey Calls 'Em

Philadelphia. May 9.

Russell Grey, dean of Philly agency
men, gave rein to a yen of years
standing last week by assigning him-
self as announcer on a new show
which one of his clients is sponsor-
hig on WFIL. He is also doing all
the production on the unusual show,
which is tagged 'It's Restaurant
Time.'

Sponsored by Mrs. Smith's Pies,
program plugs all the restaurants in
the city which use the b-r.ers pro-
ducts. Featuring waxings of name
bands, it runs across the board in
an evening spot

Grey is associated with the Rich-
ard A. Foley agency,

American Tobacco Co. (Rol-Tan
cigars), through tiord & Thomas,
New York, signed for seven night
announcements weekly for 13 weeks'
on KSFO, San Francisco.

LOADINGS AT WXYZ

29 New Accounts on Bill of Laden
DoriqK April

Detroit, May 9.

WXYZ's new biz contracts during
April hit an all-time record for sta-
tion, total of 20 new accounts behig
added during the month.

Included were four new NBC con-
tracts, 11 spots for local programs
and the remaining 14 new spot cam-
paigns. NBC biz includes General
Mills, Quaker Oats, Westlnghouse
and Old Gold.

New local biz includes programs
for Pfelffer Brewery, Ekhardt &
Becker Brewing Co.,' Associated In-
vestment, Ford Motor (livestock re-
ports), Cluett Peabody, (leneral Bak-
ing Co., Lutheran Church, Saint (Ser-

main Press, Bhie Ribbon Stations,
Inc., Unity and Liberal Credit
Clothes. Spot campaigns comprise
Cuticura Soap (renewal), Michigan
Consolidated Gas, Grocers Spotlight,
Liberal Credit Clotiiea, J. L. Hudson
Co., Koppitz Beer, Michigan Mutual
Liability Co,, Oldsmobile, Pringle
Furniture, Peoples Outfitting Co.,
Washington State Apples, Kling's
Beer and Sinovac.

Leimen & MitdieD 'Open Miiided'

h Search for Woodbury Pattern

Add: New Lawyers

Washington, May 9.

Dozen additional radio attorneys
admitted last week to practice before
the Federal Communications Com-
mission. New batch includes:

George Davis Cary, Washington,
D. C; W. N. Cuddy, Anchorage,
Alaska; Fenton R Culley, Jr., Evans-
ville, Ind.; William H. Dietrich,
Beardstown, III; Emmet Glore, Mis-
soula, Mont; E. H. Hogueland,
Kansas City, Mo.; Hannibal N. Joyce,
Martinsville, Va.; Emanuel Leof,
Philadelphia; Gilbert E. Moody, Tur-
lock, Ceiit.; George A. Shives, Cin-
cinnati; William J. Van Allen, Wash-
ington, D. C

Seven-Vp BottHno Co. (soft

drink), through Allied Advertising,
San Francisco, on KSRO, Santa Rosa,
Cal., with 123 spot announcements.

Lennen & Mitchell is departing
somewhat from its usual policy in

picking a show for the quarter-hour
spot it has contracted for in behalf
of Woodbury Soap on CBS Friday
nights (7:45-8), starting July 7. The
agency is throwing the doors wide
open to listen to all sorts of pro-
gram ideas, preferably new.
Cholly Knickerbocker, Hearst so-

ciety columnist, bad been under con-
sideration, but this is now totally

out

Chuck Myers Re-dected
Portland, Ore., May 9.

C. W. (Chuck) Myers, KOIN, was
re-elected president of the Pacific

Northwest division of the National
Association of Broadcasters at a
meeting of the regional group last

weekend.
Myers was formerly national prez

of the NAB.

ON THE NBC lUD NETWORK

For Men Who Want FACTS-Not FANCY

We vMA an analysis of

WLW vs. COMBINED DOMINANT LOCAL STATIONS

in 13 MAfiKETS

Gone are.the days \vhea a stadon or network could make blithe claims about

coverage. Today cautious buyers demand unbiased facts and figures. Today

WLW presents such facts compiled by unquestionable, authoritative sources.

During the week of March 22 through March 28, 1939, Ross Federal Re-

search Corporation, made 118,920 telephone calls, of which 78,793 calls

were completed, in 12 cities; Columbus, Fort Wayne, Indianapolis, Louis-

ville, Charleston, Dayton, Lexington, Muncie, Kokomo, Newark ^Ohio),

Springfield (Ohio) and lima. In the 13di market, Cincinnati, out of 21,883

calls made by Alberta Burke Marketing and Research, 14,947 were completed.

Findings bring much food for thought, leading off with this important cer-

tainty; The average audience tuned to WLW from 8;30 A.M. to 10;30 P.M.

Monday through Friday is 111.8% greater than, or 2.1 times that of the 10
dominant local stations serving these markets. The combined costs of these

10 dominant local stations is $1,830 per hour, while that ofWLW is $1,080.

Therefore, the cost of the local stations is 69.4% greater than that ofWLW.

Since the dominant local stations collectively have an average of 22.8% of

the audience listening to the radios in their respective markets and dieir com-

bined costs amount to $1,830 per hoiir, then on an identical cost per listener

basis WLW,'s rate should be $3,876 per hour, inasmuch as WLWs average

audience is 48.3% of the sets in use in these, same maricets. (And thU dis-

parity is based on the unfactual assumption that WLW's coverage is confined

to the city limits of these 13 cities !

)

AND REMEMBER; These cost comparisons completely ignore WLW%
almost absolute dominance in the small towns and rural areas.

IF YOU WOULD KNOW THE WHOLE STORY
PLEASE WRITE WLW, or TRANSAMERICAN
TELEVISION AND BROADCASTBVC, NEW YORK

ASK FOR "MORE FACTS AND FIGURES ON WHY f SHOULD BUY

THE NATION'S STATION"
See (he Croslev Building at the New York World's Fair
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Canadian Pioneer Dies at 38

yed Rogers, Manufacturer and Operator of CFRB,
Toronto, Had Spectacular Success

Toronto, May 9.

The man who placed on the world

market the first commercial light-

socket radio receiving set and

thereby made the battery radio ob-

solete except where no light current

was available, Edward S. (Ted)

Rogers died here Saturday (6) in

his 38th year. One of the youngest

of the Dominion's business leaders,

he was president of Rogers-Majestic
Corp, and owner-operator of Can-
ada's most powerful private station,

CFRB, Toronto. He had been ill

only three days.

While attending high school here
in 1911,' Rogers first heard of radio.

He immediately built a set with an
'electrolytic detector, changed it for

a crystal detector when that dis-

covery was announced, and con-

tinued experimenting.
After the Armistice, he became

Canada's leading amateur. With the

call letters 3BP, he went on the air

in 1921 with a half-kilowatt spark
transmitter. Reports came in of re-

ception on the Coast, a remarkable
feat in those days. Sent to bleak
Ardrossan, Scotland, by a group of

American amateurs to catch trans-

Atlantic signals from this continent,

Paul Godley sat in a tent liefore a
receiving set tuned in on America.
Godley heard young Rogers and his

3BP, Toronto.
Graduating from the School of

Practical Science at the University

of Toronto, Rogers went into the
laboratories of the Independent
Telephone Co. a subsidiary of the
Canadian General Electric Corp. On
a visit to an American laboratory,

Rogers saw a small, experimental
radio tube designed to operate from
the customary 110-volt electric light

circuit.

He was advised by engineers that

It would be hopeless to develop this

commercially. When Rogers re-

turned to Toronto, he carried in his

pocket the Canadian patent rights to

the tube; A year of research fol

lowed. He experimented with varied
aiTangements of transformers, con'

densets and chokes. He finally found
the right combination.
In 1925 he put on the world market

the first home radio to operate by
household current. He was 24.

Rogers-Majestic Corp. grew from
that discovery. World patent rights

were sold and dozens of his early

sets were ripped apart for examina-
tion and used as the basis of similar

batteryless sets now in universal use.

From 3BP grew CFRB, Toronto, most
powerful private station in the Do-
minion.
Rogers is survived by his widow,

Vclma; a son, Samuel, 6; his mother,
Mrs. A. S. Rogers, and a brother, J.

Ellsworth Roger?, both of Toronto;
sister, Mrs. J. Gamer of Chicago.

Lotte Lehnuum here for Austral-
ian Broadcasting Commission.

Air commentators going very eas-
ily with matter covering new Euro-
pean crisis. Wised by officials not
to take slaps against British govern-
ment.

ErerrUiInc NEW bTit the

Bbapaodr ! Bloe

PAUL
WHITEMAN

Aod His

ALL-AMERICAN
BAND

Time IB "P. W.'e"
CHBSTEBFIEU*

PBOORAH
CBS

Coait-t».CMUt
Wed., 8iS» P.H.

E1.D.B.T.

In Aasbralia

Allen Doone may do a couple 6f
Irish plays for the Austrialian
Broadcasting Commission,

H. III. Batenutn, English cartoon-
ist, will give a series of lectures for
Australian Broadcasting Commission.

2 KT, Sydney, to air the premiere
of Wirth's Circus. First time saw-
dust and spangles have gone over
the commercial airway in this spot.

Commanity singing still remains a
top fave over both national and
commercials.

Tecbical Men Grooped

London, May 1.

With the aim of coordinating tech-

nical methods, BBC is to establish a

new department to centralize bal-

ance and control of London pro-

grams. Chief is Dr. F. W. Alexan-
der, and his assistant is A. W. Par-

ish; personnel will consist of all

technicians handling this work at

present in various program depart-

ments together with the effects staff.

Dept will be spilt into five sub-
divisions, to serve music, music pro-

ductions, variety, features and
drama, and overseas program di-

visions.

WT WORRY/ HOWE

ASSURES MARITIMES

St. John, N. B., May 9.

Privately, owned stations in this

area have been assured by C. D.

Howe, Canadian Transport Minister,

that CBS, Sackville, N. B., new Can-
adian Broadcasting Corp. outlet, will

not prove serious competition to

them. While on a local visit Howe
said' that CBA would cover only the

rural areas of New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward Island,

heretofore poorly serviced, and that

the non-CBC stations had nothing
to fear about CBS cutting in on their

income from local or national busi-

ness.

Howe added that the programs
fed to CBA will be mostly of the
culture classification and that the
station won't be able to put on many
local programs because of lack of

funds.

London Calling
|^4««»»«««««»»

BBC has placed contracts with
Marconi's for two new transmitters

to replace existing plant serving
London and North regions at Brook-
mans Park and Moorslde Edge, arls-_

ing from Montreux convention at

which power limit for European
medium waveband .stations was
upped to 120 kilowatts. Both sta-

tions currently operate on 70 kw.,

but the new equipment will raise

output strength to 120 kw.

Both transmitters will go into ser-

vice in the Spring of 1940, when
Montreux plan takes effect.

Jnne 14 will bring into service two
new BBC transmitters serving west
of England. Stations are at Start

Point and Clevedon, and will replace
existing low power plants at Ply-
mouth and Bournemouth, both latter

going out of commission on that
date.

<AIe and My Girl,' Including the

famous 'Lambeth Walk.' televized

direct from Victoria Palace; entire

second house of twice-night^ show
was put over.

And-Fascist Germans

Broadcast in Mexico

Geoffrey cilbey. well known rac-

ing journalist, will do a series of

weekly quarter hour programs as

commentator on sporting subjects

for Radio Normandy commencing
May 10.

Edith Day's first appearance In a

BBC music productions program wUl
be as Madame Sans-Gene In *The

Duchess of Dantzic'

German short-wave station now
uses femme announcer concert pro-
grams. Hits here strongly.

Doreen McKay, femme announcer
on 2~5M, Sydney, is on her way to

U.S. to 0.0. radio conditions there.

Will also cover the Fair.

Peter Dawson nixed a concert tour
for Australian Broadcasting Commis-
sion and is now set with Greater
Union Theatres, Dawson will prob-
ably do some airings during visit.

General Eleotrlo's new short-waver,
from Treasure Island, San Francisco
Bay, hits hers at nice strength
aroimd 10:30 p.m. Carries a cork-
ing news service and is gaining a
lot of listeners.

Jan Bnblnl airing for Albert-Doyle
commercial chain.

Sinart Doyle is seeking additional
stix stations to hook with Common
wealth Broadcasters.

Mexico City, May 9.

Government radio stations XEFO
and XEUZ here are allowing the
League for German Culture in

Mexico, composed of prominent Teu-
ton business and professional men,
an hour every Thursday evening for

broadcasting a campaign against

communism and.fascism.
Speakers include L. Vicente hom-

bardo Toledano, Mexico's labor boss.

Nashville DX'er's Sked
Nashville, May 0.

WSM's new ultra high frequency
affiliate, W4XA, is now on a regular
schedule of 35V4 hours a week.
W4XA operates on 26,150 kc (26.15

megacycles) with a power of 1,000

wattst It is licensed to experiment
with short waves in local broadcast-
ing.

The shortwaver was constructed
by WSM engineers and its transmit-
ter is located in the heart of Nash-
vUle's residential district.

Chris EUb has been designated by
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. to

cover procession of the King and
Queen of England at the Montreal
City Hall next week and will hop
to Ottawa for similar assignment
there.

Erwin Wasey t Co. has placed

contract with IBC for another year's

Radio Normnady service for Fairy

Soap.

Ganraont-Brltlsh dickering with

Lawn Tennis Association for permit

to put international championships at

Wimbledon on their theatre vislo

screens.

WMCA, New York, cuffo deal for

an exchange of broadcasts with Nor-
mandy begins with a waxing of Lee
Grant Orchestra (house staff at

WMCA) and the first Normandy pro-

duction was "Ye Old English Miero-

phone,' dramatizing a traditional

English scene.

Freeionc Com Remover, which
started on Radio Normandy in 1936,

have authorized C. Mitchell & Co. to

renew for another year.

Toscanlni's arrival in London to

conduct BBC series of Beethoven
concerts was most unorthodox;

stepping from the train at Waterloo

station, he was knocked down and
trampled on by fans who had assem-
bled to welcome—Spencer Tracy!

Charlie Cobern replaces Syd
Walker in first three programs of

BBC 'Roundabout' series, on account

of Walker being held up by picture'

work.
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ARTISTS
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Inc.

11 E. .40lh St.

N. y. C.

Canadian Deal With P&G Vexes

Indie Stations: See Selves Out-Smarted
Montreal, May 9;

Private broadcasters have become
worried by the implications of a deal
which the Canadian Broadcasting
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Co. has worked out for one of its

regional networks with Procter &
Gamble. The government will carry
two installments of two serials on
a sustaining basis as long as the
time for the other three weekly
programs is underwritten. The non-
CBC operators regard this arrange-
ment as some form of underselling

and are wondering whether they will

have to resort to similar methods.

The two serials which P&G has
tied up for the - CBS hookup are
'Vie de Famille' (Chipso) and 'La
Pension Valflare' (Ivory). The gov-
ernment will pay the entire cost

of talent and lines for the sustaining
phases of the series, and it is re-

ported that CBC will even share the
talent costs on the commercial pro-
grams, charging this to the French
language budget allotted by Par-
liament

Private broadcasters are talking
about protesting to Premier King or
Transport Minister Howe on the
ground that public tax money is be-
ing used to undersell private sta-

tions which are themselves taxpay
ers. Private broadcasters declare
that they have been completely dis-

illusioned of the CBC commission's

Afien Newscasts

Prompt Revision

Of BBC Schedule

London, May 1,

Use of BBC transmitters for gov*
ernment purposes is causing re-
organization of late evening enter*
tainment programs throughout sum*
mer months. Five wavelengths are
required for broadcasting news in
French end German for continental
listeners, and between 10 and 10:49
p.m. nightly all main regional trans-
mitters are linked for this' purpose
so as to ensure output reaches most
parts of Europe. Home listeners are
served only by the national program,
and there is no alternative listening
beyond what BBC selects for that
period.

One effect is that late night dance
music, which has for years been
available between 10:30 p.m. and
midnight, is heavily curtailed, with
varied programs of dramatic mate-
rial, readings, talks and serious mu-
sic getting a showing. These have
always been there, but formerly
there was always rhythm on the re-
gional wavelengths for the folks
with frivolous tastes.

One reason for switch is annual
changeover to summer time in U.K.
which became effective this weelt.
During winter and spring foreign
language news was broadcast in
early evening spots, but long-dis-

tance reception of medium-wave
transmissions requires darkness as
an aid, so these programs have been
rearranged for a late session when
that condition applies.

appeasement policy and are regret
ting their failure to appear before
the Parliamentary radio committee
when they had a chance to contend
for their rights.

ESTABLISHED WRITERS

IGNORE CBC CONTEST

Toronto, May 9.

First winner of the radio-playlet
competition of Canadian Broadcast'
ing Corp. is Noel Watts of Victoria
who snaffles the $250 prize for his
half-hour drama, 'Hang the Poets at
Dawn,'
Winners are all 'unknowns.' Estab

llshed writers refused to nibble at
the CBC bait. Marjorie Jordan, Brdnt
ford, Ontario, took the $150 second
prize for her ,*The Doctor's Wife.'

E. G. Archibald, TImmlns, Ontario,
took third place for $100 with 'White
Acacias.' Fourth prize of $50 went
to Mary Turner and Charles Car
ruthers of London, Ontario, for their
'Some Must Watch.'
All wiU be produced and pre-

sented over the CBC national net
work next fall.

Miss Trent's Kids Spread
Montreal, May 9.

'Miss Trent's Children,' dramatic
sustainer on CBC, written by Joseph
El MacDougall of the J. Walter
Thompson Agency, is to be spotted
Over the western net of the NBC.
Program will go to NBC as an ex-

change feature.

.
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Warner Bros, will not withdraw «ntlr«1y from lU- interest in Associated

Music Publishers and the latter's two aRiliates, Muzak and Associated Re-
corded Library Service, However, it may lose control of the trio through
the issunnce ot AMP treasury stock. WB holds 51% of AMP common.
.AMP needs money which Warners Is loath to put up and which will

probably force AMP to bring forth the treasury shares. When and if that

course is taken and WB does not acquire the stock on sale or a portion ot

it, its holdings will fall below the controlling 51%. :

When Warners made the deal with North American Corp. which gave
it control of AMP it cost WB nothing more than $50,000 which was ad-
vanced 'for remodeling Associated Record's studios. Sale called for a price

of $5,000,000, which was to be paid out of operating profits. In other words,
Warners could pay for the buyup of the trio, via installments ot 10%
-of wliatever profits there were. Papers contained a proviso tbat WB could
return the entire setup before April 1, 1S40, without obligation. North
American retained ownership of all preferred stock which dominated the
physical assets of the three affiliates.

In the event the aforementioned block of treasury stock is brought forth,

either North American or Rediflusion, Ltd., an English firm now. holding
shares in AMP, will bid for them. Would probably distribute control be-
tween the two organizations, depending on how much of the stock was
acquired by each. Whichever of the two gain control, or if it's evenly dis-

tributed, it will not disturb Warners' holdings. Latter is on record as say-
ing it will not withdraw.

Nan Wynni Columbia Broadcasting sustaining singer anid Vocalion re-
cording artist, went on the Griffin Timie and Shine show last week (Tues-
day) and immediately thereafter was signed for a 13-week stretch. First

airing was in the nature of an audition and later was logged as part of the
13 stanzas.

An arrangement is being worked out whereby Miss Wynn wiU sing with
Kemp's band at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel, N. Y. She will go out on the
road for college and one-night dates with the band starting June 3 at

Mercersberg Academy, Mercersberg, Pa. Kemp's regular vocalist, Maxlne
Gray, is stUl wlth him, but may leave to go to the Coast. Kemp will broad-
cast from the road when he goes out.

Time mag called Miss Wynn a colored chanteusc last week, but will
square it in this week's issue.

R. A. Wilkinson, director of public relations of Benton & Bowles agency,
last week sent 'out the following official release signed by ex-partner
William B. Benton:

'After a bout with pneumonia I returned to New York to be asked by
friends who might know better whether I am about to re-enter the agency
business.

'1. I do not ever expect to go back into the agency business or any
other business.

'2. If I did I would naturally rejoin my old partners, Chester Bowles
and Atherton Hobler at Benton & Bowles.'

Arrangements have been made by WNEW, N. Y., to carry two baseball
games a. day on Thursday and Friday of each week when both the Newark
Bears and Jersey City Giants are playing at home. Teaips are sponsored
by General Mills arid Atlantic Refining.

Alternating arrangement now holding true, which airs each team every
two days, wiU also be applied in the doubling. One will be aired in the
afternoon one day and at night the next. Teams had to rearrange sched-
ules slightly, in order to make it work. Starts first week in June. Earl
Harper will call both games.

'Musical Steelmakers,' the weekly (Sunday) house program of Wheeling
Steel Co.- over Mutual, now has its own publication. Radio News. It's a

' weekly mimeographed sheet, of two, three or four pages, containing per-
sonal trivia, chit-chat and generally puffish remarks about the program.
Since it's obviously aimed to boost morale, it's all couched in folksy, house-
organ style. Written by John L. Grimes, advertising manager of the com-
pany and godfather of the program.

Emulating Fred Wiring as musician-inventor, orchestra leader Dick
Aurandt, of KSFO, San Francisco, has invented a mechanical butter slicer

which is said 'to have commercial possibilities for both homes and res-

taurants. Press a lever and out pops a slice of butter. Aurandt is now
simpli^ing its operation by installing an electric eye in the gadget so that

the user will m^ely have to' pass a hand under the apparatus instead of

pressing the lever.

Hildegarde stopped the annual Harvard freshman smoker in historic

Sanders theatre last week for 55 minutes, after which she was presented
'

. with honorary degree of 'Doctor of Charm' before 700 excited students.
' Also on the program were Albert Ammons, boogie-woogie pianist; Roy
Eldridge, trumpeter; Ella Fitzgerald and Jack Hill band.

With last month's gross billings CBS took the leadership away from the
NBC red (WEAF) link. Latter had for 11 months consistently run ahead
of Columbia. April gross for the red was $2,731,133, while Columbia
reported $2,654,026. The blue (WZJ) link this time figured for $820,851.

John L. Clark, head of the Transamerican Broadcasting & Television

Corp., left hurriedly Monday (9) for iiis farm homestead 20 miles outside

of Richmond, Va., on hearing that his father had suffered a serious stroke.

Latter is 58 years old.
I »

Sears Roebnck Renews

Dallas, May 9.

Grandma Beale's Story, IS-minute

morning serial on WFAA, drew re-

newal from Sears Roebuck. Ken-
neth Sponsel handled deal for

Blackett-Sample-Hummert, Chicago;

Luther Jordah for the mail order
house's Dallas office, and R. C. Mar-
ley for the firm's radio advertising
department.

Sponsel said blind questionnaire
to 2,000 preferred customers showed
62% followed story every day.

Aline Ballard writes scripts.

Special OK to Beer Sponsor of Baseball

One Commercial Before, One After Garnet Not
Enough, C.B.C. Admits

FIRST
IN DETROIT

Every audience sur-

vey ever made in the

Detroit Market
how* that WWJ is

firtt in listener in-

terest.

Ouncd nd OpmUd iy

"V«i«iy* SttwmtmiUt Awtti, IffI

UuUM Nttwwh SlaMM

R*pr*Miif«i Nttfsatlty by

6.to, P. HolllRgbtry Co.
' N*w VmIi OitMfoi Mretl:
Kmui Cttyi Sm Fr«iKlw«t AHtnti

WFBR-Preakness-Amoco

Still a Threesome

Baltimore, May 9.

The Preakness, classic turf event

to be run at Pimlico, SaL (13), will

again be fed this year to the NBC
Red network by WFBR which has

an exclusive on the broadcasting

rights to the famous race.

American Oil through Joseph Katz
Advertising Agency, will sponsor as

in previous years.

KSD Loses Pedlion

St Louis, May 9.

FCC last week in an oral decision

temporarily nixed application of

KSD for permission to operate on an

unlimited basis on 630. The station

now operates on 550 and shares time

with KFUO, owned by Lutheran

Synod of Missouri.

A hearing has been set for June
20 on the application .of KXOK for

permission to use 630 ribbon now
held by WGBF, Evansville, 111.

Montreal, May 9.

J. Walter Thompson Agency, it is

reported, has been granted special

permission by the Canadian Broad-
casting Corp. to insert plug for 'Black
Horse' Ale every half hour in the
baseball game program sponsored by
National Breweries over station

CHLP. .

Under current regulations beer-
sponsored programs are allowed
mention of sponsor only at the be-
ginning and at the close of show.
Due to the time involved In baseball
comment, running two hours or
longer, concession was allowed in

order that sponsor should not be for-
gotten by listeners.
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Importance of Showmanship, Makeup,

Clothes Pointed Up in NBC Telecast

Wednesday nieht (Har S, 1030>, 1-hour
revu* from B-9 D. m. In metropolitan New
York area. Lowell Ttiomaa, Helen L»t7la,
Three SwUta, Marcy Weatcott, Dick Rod-
eers, Karl L«rlmore and Marjorle Clark,
Fred Warln? orchestra. Alao a street
interview and a Walt DUney cartoon.

Br BEN BODEC
NBC last Wednesday night (3) put

oa the first ol Its new series of one-
hour studio broadcast of television.

While the event proved to be more
of a demonstration than a well-in-
tegrated program of entertainment,
the spectator couldn't help but re-

alize again that technically the
medium has made vast strides. There
are still quite a number of bugs, but
the majority of these revolve around
the problems of sharper definition for

large groupings and shortening of

blurred moments as the electric

camera Intermingles close-ups with
lon^-shots.
Three cameras were used in the

studio interludes, but no effect was as

Sleasing or easy on the eye as the
nage deriving from a fairly sta-

tionary subject and a steadily
focused camera. Best defined bit .of

reception occurred in that part of
the program which had to do with a
shortwave relay from the ground In

front of RCA's exhibit at the- N, Y.
World's Fair to the Empire SUte
building, the site of NBC's television
transmitter. It was a sidewalk in-

terview via a mobile tinit The ques-
tions pertained to Impressions about
the Fair. Each person picked for the
qulTziag turned out a crack camera
subject and the chances are that the
few scores of persons constituting
the present home audience for tele-

vision rated this item as the most
piquant of the evening.
The Wednesday night program

was caught on an RCA television and
sound receiver TRK12. retailing at

$600, in a home located in Mama-
roneck, N. 20 miles from the point
of transmission. At 'no time w^re
there any distortions or blemishes in

the Imagery, but a rain of horizontal
streaks would occur wheh autos
passed by the house or a plane flew
overhead. The aerial in this case
was not shielded aga:lnst electrical

disturbances.
During the broadcast It became

evident that television was due to

develop a world of its own when it

came to looks and clothes. The eye
fixed on that small frame Is bound to
sharpen the critical response. Rela-
tively minor features such as wide
nostrils are enhanced out of all nor-
mal proportion by the electric eye.
NBC has been making some progress
in make-up but there's still a huge
research job facing it. As for

on the first of its new series of one-
clothes, the more streamlined they're
cut the kindlier is the curve cast on
the Iconoscope, while ruffles and
things loosely hung tend to exag-
gerate in the opposite direction.
The broadcast, which was put to-

gether with a minimum of showman-
dtip, mixed short subjects with bits

of vaudeville. Helen Lewis, a comely
miss, -served as m.c. She spoke her
pieces very brlefiy and cutely. The
Impresarios of the event could have
contributed a touch of showmanship
by having her change her gown two
or three times,' thereby pointing up
the Interest in her various appear-
ances, at least for the women spec-

tators.
After a few news bulletbis ' by

liowell Thomas, the program went
newsreel, with NBC showing a series

of clips that a freelance cameraman
took of the recent celebration of
George Washington's inaugural trip

from- Mount 'Vernon to Washington.
NBC has to retain its own camera-
men because the various newsreel
companies refuse to service tele-

vision.
The Three Swifts, a vet vaude act,

unloaded their entire club tossing act

Had the routine been cut in half the
exhibit would have been far more
pleasing. Again showmaashipl The
pne incident in their exhibition
Which partictilarly captured the at
tention stemmed from a neat bit of

camera focusing. It revealed the
keen skill and timing in catching and
returning ti swiftly thrown ludlan
club.
Marcy Westcott, singer In "The

Boys from Syracuse,' took over from
that point to trill a couple numbers
from the Broadway show, with Dick
Rodgers. composer of the score, ac-
companlng her at the piano. Here
again the Ingenue suffers pho-
togenically via the Iconoscope. A reel

documenting - the operations and
functions of the New York Authority
(tunneU and bridges) came next,
After that It was Fred Waring and
his entire organization in practically

the same type of act they put on the
Stage. While most of Warlng's
specialty teams and combinations
showed up acceptably, . there were
several Instances when the limita-

tions of the medium made themselves
acutely noticeable. «

For the dramatic interlude the
program builders singled out a mossy
piece by the late Aaron Hoffman,
The Unexpected.' George Nash did

HAL KEMP ORCHESTRA
With Three Smoothies, Nan Wynn,
Bob Trout, David Ross, Bob Allen,
Saxle Dowell

3» MIns;
GRIFFIN SHOE POUSH
Taesday, !• p. m,
WABC-CBS, New York
(BermingTuim, Castleman & Pearce)

Hal Kemp's music serves again to
provide Griflin with a summer con-
veyance from which to hang adver-
tising posters on behalf of its white
shoe cleaning products. This time
there is an added Item in the form
of Bob Trout, a post-graduate spieler
of the CB3 campus, who does a four-
minute bit called Taken From Life.'

This is a radio equivalent to elocu-
tion. It's a new style version of an
old time dramatic piece. But the
instinctive aversion which some
listeners may have to the interpola-
tion of such a seemingly extraneous
item into the body of smart music
is partially disarmed. Trout gets
away with it As a sheer sample
of co-ordinated syllables and breath
control it commands respect for
craftsmanship. Actually, its pretty
risky to ask people to stay timed in
as an imaginary horse race is syn-
thetically word-pictured. Trout Is

man enough, l^ere was a jockey
to answer a few questions and give
the event, some sort of timeliness,
and to add facts of the 'did you Icnow
that—' variety.
Kemp's molasses music should

continue to please as heretofore. Its
1939 and no effort fhe SmooUiies
whammed across a perfectly-re-
hearsed 9nd oven-fresh rendition of
the Three Fishes,' which had the
studio audience behaving like the
opera gallery at La Scala when the
tenor beans high C with a perfect
throw. Here's an act that can do
a little radio show-stopping and that
must inevitably be a popular part
of the Griffin entertamment The
three of 'em come to full steam
kettle sizzle. In quieter idiom. Nan
Wynn provides the *tialf-hour with
a touch of biffly balladlng. Kemp's
own Bob Allen and Saxie Dowell
helo, too.
The praise work is by David Ross.

LdTui.

KENTDCKT DERBY
With AI Jolson, Bryan Field,' Ted
HoslDc, Mel Allen

3* MIns.
2«th-FOX
Saturday (8)
WABC-CBS, LonUvllI.e
Churchill Downs, where America's

classic horse race, was run, held most
of' the nation's ears late Saturday
afterenoon. Despite the fact that
Johnstown was the odds-on winner,
there was a certain amount of inter-

est because of the personalities at-

tracted to the blue grass country.
20th Century-Fox sponsored the

broadcast to exploit 'Rose of Wash-
ington Square' and one of the ma-
jor angles of the program was the
plug for the picture. Al Jolson a
star in the feature, . who is a
horse-minded actor, was on hand
for the contest and the broad-
cast. His contribution was the clear-

est so far as listeners in New York
could judge. Press release from
CBS mentioned that it would make
little difference in Jolson's mood
whether his selection won by six
lengths or not. That was accurate
prediction for Johnstown led by that
much and Jolson was quite okay.
As for the race itself -the descrip-

tion by Bryan Field of the N. Y.
Times left no doubt as to the win-
ner but the excitement of the throng
Interfered, which is almost Invariable
when major sporting events are put
on the air. Ted Husine gave the lo-

cal color angles and Mel Allen of
the CBS staff was announcer who
introduced Jolson, Governor Chand-
ler, Col. Matt Winn, the track man-
ager, and other names.
As a stunt it was. a good promo-

tion for the feature, although the
fulsomeness of the plug for the pic-
ture was a bit overboard. ibee.

JULIE BENNELL
Commentator
15 MIns.
Sustaining
M.-w.-F.} 0 p.m.
WINS, New York
Miss Bennell is a legit and radio

actress newly trying her voice In the
service of the World's Fair series of
commentaries. It's experience, ^at
being the only payoff. .It may be
worth the trouble she's going to, for
Miss Bennell has a warm voice and
a friendly mannet, assets that in
time should be marketable.
For the first time out there was

perhaps too much of the prepared
DUblicity department mimeograph,
[t was loaded with dry statistics, but
the engaging manner did take off the
curse. Indeed it was a victory to
make some of the paragraphs even
palatable. As her eye and editorlial
judgment Improves, the selection of
more newsy stuff will probably fol-
low.
A straight spiel of 15 minutes is a

task in sheer breath-control. Best
thing In girl's favor is her ^aliveness.
Interviews will break it up later.

Land.

'RELATIVELY SPEAKING*
Interviews
30 MIns., Loeal
Snstaloing
Friday, !• pja'.

WNEW, New York
'Relatively Speaking' has a good

basic idea. It presents dose kin of
headline personalities, who might
possibly give some inside dope oh the
latter. On Friday night (5) four
people were interviewed by Paul
Brenner: Wilfred Clark, nephew of
John Wilkes Booth, who assassinated
Lincoln; Mrs. Bamura Brown, wife
of the curator of the Museum of Na>
tural History and a dinosaur hunter;
Harry Thomashefsky, son of Boris,
the oldtime Yiddish actor, and Fan-
ny Robinson, wife of the colored tap
dancer.
The basic purpose of the program

is defeated to some extent since only
one of the four. Bill Robinson', is

actually publicized at moment. How-
ever, that may be captious since all,

whether of the bygone, or present
day, had fairly interesting lives.
Brenner handles the qiiestions well

1916: The television version of this
crook comedy drama co-starred Earl
Larimore and Marjorie Clark. Tech-
nically the results showed a consider-
able advance over the demonstration
of an excerpt from 'Susan and God'
televised by NBC last summer. The
definition in both the long-shots and
close-ups was consistently okay but
the sketch Itself offered but a mini-
mum of interest
Final item was a Walt Disney reel

'Donald's Coushi Gus,' which, like the

the playlet in' vaudeville back 'in other film subjects,' registered well,

UNCLE WALTER'S DOG HOUSE
WiUi Tom WalUce, Phil Davis er-

ohestra, Bed Skelton
30 MIns.
Sm WALTER RALEIGH
Tuesday, 10:30 p. m.
WEAF-NBC, New York.

(Russell M. Seeds)
This is more unique as radio en-

tertainment than its modest budget
lack of names, and cheap-price
product would lead most trade ob-
servers to assume. There is a glint
of authentic American homespun
comedy. It's corny, but with con-
siderable success and some finesse.
The comedy, while overdone here
and there, does start in tune with
the recognizably ridiculous. It's

what people outside the wisecrack
beat of Manhattan smile at
The basic idea of husbands inno-

cently jammed up with their spouses,
and therefore 'in "the doghouse,' has
the chuckle-pitch of the great num-
bers, who, without ever coining an
epigram, do share the native humor
of coinmon domestic experience.
Although real names and addresses
are not used (NBC legal department
vetoed that), there is an invitation
to send in true life experiences.
Free tobacco and. $10 pipes are prom-
ised to those submitting material
that can be adapted.
Red Skelton stepped In (one time)

from another Brown & Williamson
program to toss off a few minutes
of hokey-pokey gags, all in the best
style of small time vaudeville. The
show was consistent to its own fiavor
throughout and Impressed as a
shrewd down-to-earth sample of
radio showmanship, unable to spend
big coin, but getting -good results on
small. Land.

JULIAN FUHS ORCHESTRA
30 Mins.
Sustaining
Monday, 8-.30 pjn.
V7JZ-NBC, New York

Julian Fuks is a European Import
who has made occasional' radio ap-
pearances. He is Identified with
lush arrangements, warm and thor-
oughly pleasant pop and semi-pop
music. It is illogical that 'occasional'
should be part of the report for he
seems to have a rich line of musical
notions that ought to command at-
tention.
In this case, NBC assigned several

staff singers, four no less. It all

added up as a splendid program
On merit Fubs rates a break.

Land.

FolloW'Up Comment

WDSTBEAM'
With Hngh. Stadebaker, Betty Lon
GersoD, Mercedes McCambrldge,
Connie Osgeod, WlUard Farnnm,
Dick Wells

Dramatle Serial
IS MIns.
TEEL (P. * G.)
M-to-F.; 4 pjn.
WHAQ-NBC. Chicago

(KastvT)
Another show in the Increasingly

intensive and extensive campaign
for the new P. & G. Teel (liquid)
dentUrice. Instead of dealing with
young girl romance stuff, this pro-
gram concentrates its attention on a
woman in her 40's who is through
with the business of raising a family
and is now seeking to live her own
life a bit Standard hoke of kind
that figures to interest the stay-at'-
home femmes who are engaged in
rustling up the evening grub.

Script Is well written and indicates
a strong sense of femme thinking
and personality, Plenty of punch in
the opening sequences and evidences
an ability to put the hooks into the
femme audience quickly.
Betty Lou Gerson turning in able

ailghta Oat,', NBC's Wednesday
midnight chiller from Chicago, 'is

getting grislier by the week and re-
quires, a substantial stomach to
stand the 30 minute dose. Even Tom.
Mix in his deadliest six-shooter days
wasn't as active in depopulation as
one installment turned out by this
program's scribbler. And Mix did
his jobs without the aid of neir-
resthenic sound effects.

idea, of Wednesday's (3) airing was
the story of one gent's campaign to
provide fresh corpses for medical
schools—when he couldn't get 'em
fresh enough via grave robbing he
took to making his own. In the
course of the 30 mins, such gentle
line's as 'I'll take yoilr own axe aiicl

split you into two quivering halves,'
the sound of the blows, the noise
made by gore running from ai pair of
smashed skulls, and the top effect of
all, that of a murderer being pulled
apart on the rack, bones cracking,
etc., were Included.

'Lights Out' and welsh rarebits are
on a par as pre-bedtime fare.

Coblna Wright acid Coblna Wright,
Jr., appeared on 'We, the People' to
tell the storv of a society woman who
continued her professional singing
career after- marriage, despite the ob-
jections of parents, and who encour-
aged her daughter to follow a musi-
cal bent with the daughter, now
vocalist at a New York hotel, headed
for Hollywood and prepared to take
over the burden of family finances,
washed away in (he .1929 tidal wave.
Rather an old tale, frequently re-

lated in the press and on the air, but
supposed to be surefire. Alleged re-
cent signing of a picture contract by
Miss 'Wright Jr. presumably lent

fllip to 'We, the People' date, but
name of the company went unmen-
tioned.

Mrs. Wright a radio veteran and
former conductor of a CBS program,
did her part well. Diction better
than daughter who finished with a
song. Despite talk of musical in-
heritance. Miss Wright's warbling
was only so-so. Number selection
n.s.g. Daughter indicated her ,age

was 17.

Liberty Magailne's first award of
an annual 'Valor in Citizenship medal
to Maynard Barry, medical student
of the Bronx and San Francisco, for
his courage and resourcefulness in

bringing to bay and helping to con-
vict a bakery store holdupman-
murderer on the Coast held a bit

more than usual amount of interest

sparked by luncheon hour talkcasts
from New York hotels. The half-

hour over the NBC blue—smart ex-
ploitation for laberty—was height-
ened by a tense dramatization of the
Incident which won Barry the medal
—although neither the scripter nor
the cast were named on signoff. They
rated mention: cutback compared
favorably with many sketches heard
on ranking variety programs. Told
mainly on a train by three voices,
representing Barry's, his inner one,
and the trlggerman's.

Fulton Oursler, editor of Liberty,
clicked as chairman of luncheon,
aired from Waldorf-Astoria. Good
voice and delivery—more than could
be said for his boss, Bernarr Mac-
fadden, given a glowing introduction.
Mactadden presented the medal to

Barry, a modest young man, speak-
ing about 20 seconds. Publisher also

introduced and handed a medal to

J. Edgar Hoover, the services of

whose FBI agents were enlisted to

locate Barry. Hoover spoke his
piece well, although phraseology was
a bit on the florid side. Judge
George E. Q. Johnson, Chicago, con-
celver of the "Valor in Citizenship
idea, and Fred L. Collins, Liberty
staff writer, were other talkers,

LanraBce Olivier was the subject
of a Radle Harris Interview Thurs-
day, at 7:30 p.m., over WOR, New
York. Spurting to film importance
almost overnight through 'Wuther-
Ing Heights' (picture) and now on
Broadway with 'No Time for Com-
edy,' the Katharine Cornell, play,
Olivier was a timely subject.

Miss Harris drew from Olivier a
glib account of activities, ideas and
the like, with the star proving very
willing to talk, although he denied
that he has another picture -deal on
at the moment Miss Harris told him
there werie reports to that effect fol-

lowing his hit in 'Wutherlng.' Oli-
vier said he had gone back to Holly-
wood, after pictures hi England, be-
cause he liked Sam Goldwyn's
money. Told how he played 'Hamlet'
and touched on couple English films
in which he appeared. The Cornell

Slay is Olivier s first in seven years,
e said. Star Is a good radio subject.
He was on the Orson Welles* show a
couple months back.

Miss Harris' air program includes
Items of a newsy nature. Among

job as the wandering mother and
manages to corral audience sym-
pathy despite her meanderings. Mer-
cedes McCambrldge is a neat little

performer as the daughter, while
Studebaker and Farnum are capable
as the poor men in the cast. .Cold.

these ITiursday night <4) was that
the John Barrymore show has taken
a nose-dive in b.o. receipts since
Elaine Barrie left the cast.

•Distrlot Attorney' (WEAF-Thurs-
day-7 p.m.) neatly had his guns
spiked, when caught by a time-worn
gag of the defense. letter's attorney
broke up the state's case, and the
broadcast by drinking the contents
of a vial supposedly containing a
poison which bad his client in a spot
This is one of those programs that's
difficult to follow unless dialed dill,
gently each stanza. This was the
10th day of a murdef trial
Where ^nd how the above men-

tioned poison entered wasn't dear.
Point of the case seemingly was the
trial of a contractor because a
school he had erected had collapsed,
due to faulty construction, and killed
five pupils.
Program has considerable virility

due to the writlns. Opposing attor-
neys come over as too similar. Lines
of both are delivered in accepted
courtroom forceful tones, or switch
to the suave or the sarcastic. Rest
of the cast experienced, especially
the doctor wheat the d.a. exposed
as a phony on this airing. His con-
fusion when laid bare was well done.

Joe E. Brown's Post Toasties show
Thursday (4) had little to recom-
mend it Somewhere in the script
were the words 'not enough things
happen'. It aptly described the 30
mins. However, the Hollywood stu-
dio audience seemed to think that
everything said by Brown and his
guests was screamingly fimny.
Many of the bits used by Brown

seemed to be takeoffs of portions c;
other programs. There was a colored
waiter who sounded off like Roches-
ter of the Jack Benny progiram. An-
other who aped, intentionally or
otherwise, Groudio Marx's delivery,
and a bit on the 'Lone Ranger.
Barbed exchange between Ned
Sparks and Brown at the finale

wasn't any different than Sparks has
done on many other appearances,
Margaret McRay pleased with a vo-
cal of 'Hooray for Spinach'.

Colambla's 'News Roundup' from
various European capitals last Sun-
day (7), 5 to 5:30 p.m., again dem-
onstrated the show business adage
that a performer is only as good as
his material. Although the various
commentators were Informative, lu-

cid and forceful, the entire half-hour
refiected the comparative calm of the
international situation at the mo-
ment and for that reason the pro-
gram seemed tepid.
Those participating were Edward

Murrow, from London; Thomas
Grandin, from Paris; William L.
Shirer, from Geneva: Albert Warner;
from Washington (all CBS reps), and
Frank Smother, Chicago Daily News
correspondent from "Warsaw.

Screen Guild show last Sunday (7)

over CBS again promised more on
its name lineup than it actually de-

livered in entertainment Program
was far from a washout, but it was
hardly as impressive as the presence
of Claudette Colbert, Joe E. Brown,
Melvyn Douglas, Edith Fellowes and
Phil Regan. Contrast of who comes
with what happens is customary for

the series. Its principal value from
the start was obviously its ability

to deliver stars not entertainment •

Douglas was m.c. for the show and
teamed with the others in a feather-

weight farce skit about a gal getting

into pictures, but thwarted because
the studio Is reorganized so fast each

boss Is out before he can give her

a job. Brightest spot on that portion

was Joe E. Brown s Gregory Hatoff-

like producer.
Otherwise the show boiled down

to little more than the usual clown-
ing about Brown's huge mouth and
Oscar Bradley's pint-size—In the lat-

ter case only the studio audience was
in the know. Miss Fellowes and Miss
Colbert were given all the tag lines

in their comedy bits.

George M. Cehaa came through
with a few snappers on his guest

stint last week on 'Information
Please,' but he was hardly sa»,'?:

formative gold-mine on the straight

questions. Actor got away fast with
answers to some queries on vaude-
ville, but thereafter he was mostly
silent, with John Kieran and Oscar
Levant carrying the brunt of the de*

fense. As usual, Levant came through-

brilliantly with bafflers about musi-
cal composition, but Kieran was im-
apprehended in an error in his sports

assignments. Answering a question

about the 'hat trick,' the Times sports

editor was given a correct when he
defined it as a cricket term used
when a batter scores 32 runs in one

•over". Although Clifton Fadlman
and no one else in the studio seemed
to know it that was an error. The
'hnt trick' may be accomplished by

a bowler In taking three 'wicketo

fscorinc three outs) on three suc-

cessive balls. That would correspond
(in difficulty) roughly to a pitcher

strikln? out three straight batters on
nine consecutive pitches. Scoring

hree goals in one (regulation) Ice

hrtrkfty game is also known as • "hat

trick'.
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Tommy Dorsey After ASCAP Catalog

But Larry Spier Scoffs Any Tieup

Two more attempts by Tommy
Dorsey to buy himself a .music cata-

log which holds membership in the

American Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers have fallen

through. Catalogs involved were
those controlled by the Goodmain
Music Co. and the Southern Music

Co. In the case of'tV e latter it wias

the SchuSter-Mlller, Inc., subsid.,

which went inactive several months
ago, while the Goodman group, also

inactive, consists of Handnian &
Goodman, Inc., Handman, Kent &
Goodman, Inc., and Universal Music
Co. Differences over financial terms
proved the obstacle in either in-

stance.

Frank Goodman has been out of

th2 music business for several years,

and is at present working "or the
Schenley .interests in Hocbester, N.
Y. Availability rating for his cata-

log in the' society is one point

Fact that Dorsey had placed four
of his recorded manuscripts with
Larry Spier, Inc., resulted last week
in the report, that the *^andman had
obtained an interest in that firm.

Spier scouted the report as absurd,
declaring that he got the tunes
strictly out of friendship. The num-
bers are 'Peckin with the Penguin,'
'You Taught Mie to Love Again,' 'In

the Middle of a Dream' and 'Raleigh
Roustabout'

kidore Wibnark-^ Book

AnecdoterPacked History

Of the Biz Way Back

Until Isidore Witmark's current
book, 'From Ragtime to Swingtime'
(Lee Turman, $3.50) came along, the
best contemporaneous autobiog on
Tin Pan Alley was Edward B. Marks'
They All Sang (From Tony Pastor
to Rudy Vailed ),' published a couple
of years back by Vanguard. But the
scion of the house of M. Witmark
It Sons (M. for Marcus), with the
collaboration of the late Dr. Isaac
Goldberg, who has done treatises on
Gershwin. Victor Herbert, et al., has
harked back to an even more color-
ful period, embracing more than a
half a century of show business.

Considering that Witmarks pub-
lished scores and songs by such peo-
ple as Victor Herbert, Sousa, Schu-
mann-Heink, Gustav Luders, A.
Baldwin Sloane, George M. Cohan,
Julian Edwards, Karl Hoschna, Man-
uel Klein, Louis A. Hirsch, George
Ade, Errnest B. Ball, Cbauncey OI-
cott Sigmund Romberg among
others, the- retired music publisher
embraces a fertile branch of yester-

year and still contemporaneous show
biz. In 1929 Witmarks sold out to
Warner Bros, as part of a $9,000,000
parcel acquisition of music publish-
ing holdings.

Elaborately indexed, Isidore Whit-
mark's tome runs nearly 500 pages.
It took some seven years to complete
and was in its final stages when Dr.
Goldberg died last' year. Frank
Owen assisted on the final pre-
publication details. The period em-
braces from 1886 when M. Witmark
& Sons was first founded, and the
great brotherly love among the sons
is .vividly exemplified throughout,
as Isidore touches upon Julius P.,

Julius, Jr., Jay Witmark and the
others.

Anecdota galore concerning the
tamed musical names punctuates the
work. It's a liberal education for

anybody in show biz, and particular-
ly Tin Pan Alley. Especially for

those who only know about 'getting
on the ^eet' (the radio plugs) or
the Hit Parade. Music publishing
was a colorful career indeed in those
days.

CHARLES YATES' PARTNERS

C.B.A. Artiatc, Ltd.. Set Up t« Pro-

vMe for New Booker

Albany, May 9.

C.R.A. Artists, Ltd., has been char,
tered to organize bands, orchestras,
etc., with offices in Manhattan. Cap-
ital stock is 100 shares, no par value.
Harry Berman the filing attorney,

Corporation was set up to provide
a partnership for Charles Yates,
who recently joined Consolidated
Hadio Artists as booker of its bands
in theatres and night clubs. The stock
is being split SO-SO between CRA and
Yalea.

PLUGGERS' $17,000

$M,eeO Is Advertising—Ott From
Last Tear's Entertainment

Professional Music Men, Inc.,

grossed around $3^000 ftom its show
at the Alvin theatre last Sunday
night (7). It coUected another $14,-
000 from the sale of advertising in its

program.
The combined amount was $3,000

less than the organization garnered
last year.

PUBS SUE CBS

DISCCOMBINE

FORISOG'S

American Record Corp. and its

various subsidiaries were served last

Friday (5) with a summons in a
$150,000 suit which a group of pub-
lishers is bringing through the Craw-
ford Music Corp. in the N. Y.
supreniie court 'The action seeks to

recover royalties which are alleged

to have been withheld as the result

of unauthorized deductions, false ac-

countings and posting of valid copy-
rights as public domain music. CBS
acquired the phonograph record
combine from the Herbert J. Yates
Interests several months ago.

. The alleged derelictions are said

to have occurred over a period of 19'

quarters, or for four and three-

fourth years before the combine
changed ownership. Other com-
panies named in the litigation are

the Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc.,

and the Brunswick Record Corp.
Disc combine is charged with mak-

ing arbitrary deductions of from
10% to 25% on all records manu-
factured, although not provided for

in the licenses; committing substan-
tial errors and postings on its royalty
books, showing unpaid royalties to

publishers over a period of years;
giving publishers having numbers on
opposite sides of the same record
two different counts, and haphazardly
treating copyrighted tunes as in the
public domain. A number would on
one label be accounted for as a
copyright, while on still another label
It would ' be regarded as deriving
from -the public domain with the
publisher getting neither accounting
nor payment from the latter label's

sales.

Action climaxes several months of
scrutiny of the record combine's
books by a Arm of accountants re-
tained at publishers' behest by the
mechanical rights bureau of the
Music Publishers Protective Associa-
tion. The audit disclosed, it is al-

leged, discrepancies amounting to

over $100,000. Matter was turned
over to Wattenberg & Wattenberg
for lawing after Edward Wallefsteln^
CBS-named prez for the combine,
declined to talk immediate settle-

ment of the claims.

When CBS agreed to buy the rec-

ord £roup for $825,000, Yates yielded
to the suggestion that $100,000 of this

sum ' be placed in escrow to cover
any claims outstanding as involving
his regime.

Max Dolin at Chinese

Hollywood, May 9,

Max Dolin heads the 21-piece or-
chestra at Grauman's Chinese thea-
tre for 'FoUes Bergere,' stage show
opening May 12.

Newsreels and other supplemen-
tary films will aid show brought
down from the San Francisco fair.

MCA'S OFF-AIR

AUDITION DISCS

Music Corp. of America has In-

itiated a system of recording radio
pickups of .Its talent for submission
to prospective clients. With many
bands spotted throughout the U. S.,

the agency figures on using the
radio-transcription idea chiefly to

package Its outfits for possible air

sponsorship.

In practice MCA would get a line

on the type of music desired for the
prospective program series, with
possibly one or two specific tunes
the sponsor desires as a test. Agency
would then phone instructions to a
bandleader playing a date in a dis-

tant spot On the band's ensuing
broadcast, MCA would pick up the
desired tunes and record them on the
machine in its office. Idea might
also be used for individual acts, such
as vocalists, and would be applicable
for hotel, nltery and vaudeville
clients as well as potential air spon-
sors.

Agency uses a Federal receiver-
recorder for the pickup-transcrip-
tions. It waxes either 13-minute or
7%-minute shows and has a micro-
phone attachment for direct record-
ings.

Another Clanse Disliked

By PoUishers; Debys

Anti-Bribery Adoption

Another bug has been discovered
by publishers in the code that they
are being asked to signature with
the Professional Music Men, Inc.,

and general acceptance of the pact
has again been postponed until the
objectionable clause has been re-

phrased. Aa interpreted by some
of the pubs the agreement as now
written would prevent them from
hiring a staff man unless he is a
member of the FMM.
The pubs are also asldng tliat one

of their clan b« included in any
committee that the PMMI appoints
to try a PMMI member charged with
violating the code. It Is suggested
that this rep be Walter G. Douglas,
chairman of the Music Publishers
Protective Association.

BACK TO OLD TITLE

Maarlce Blekmond Ooce Marc
Mnsle Dealers Service, Inc.

Albany, May 9.

Maurice. Richmond's Music Deal-
ers Service, Inc., New .York, has
changed its name to Music Dealers
Service, Inc. Papers to this effect

were filed with the secretary of

state.

Resumption of the jobbing house's

original title stems from the merger
of the Richmond interests with
those of Max.Mayer which occurred
several months ago.

Novachord May Be Added if No

Men Are Replaced; Kscretionary

Rule Adopted by the A* F. of M.

OBERSTEIN'S CORPORATION

United States Beoord Chartered
State of New York

la

Albany, May 9,

United States Record Corp. has
been chartered to conduct a phono-
^ph record manufacturing business
in New York. Capital stock is 200
shares

—

IW preferred. $100 par value
and 100 common no par value.
William H. Berkson is the filing

attorney.

Above incorporation covers the en-
terprise formed by Eli Oberstein,
former recording manager for RCA
Victor. 01>erstein has acquired a
pressing plant in Scranton and ex-
pects to get his recording under way
by June 1,

ASCAP BOARD

READIES SPOT

FOR STARR

Board of directors of the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers at a meeting last lliurs-

day (4) declared the seat of EMwin
H. (Buddy) Morris vacant The
board so acted as the result of a let-

ter from the KfOsic Publishers Hold-
ing Corp. advising it that Morris was
no longer head of or with the com-
pany. Indications are that Herman
Starr, who succeeded Morris, as op-
erating chief of the WB publishing
combine, will be elected to the va-
cancy.

Oscar Hammerstein was, at the
same meeting, awarded the direc-

torial post made vacant by the res-

ignation of Sigmund Romberg. Lat-

ter withdrew because his composing
commitments make it inconvenient
for him- to attend board meetings.
(Seorge Meyer was named secretary

of the Society, replacing the late Joe
Young. Selection of a successor to

Yoimg on the board was left to the
writer faction among the directors.

Question of giving Warners repre-

sentation on the iMard through the

appointment of .Starr was likewise

turned over for formal settlement to

publisher directorial group.

Morris has intimated his Intention

of returning to the business through
a partnership In a publishing firm
and It was believed that the board
would defer action on his post for a
while, as happened in the case of
Jack Bregman after he had resigned
from the Metro-Robbins group. Mor-
ris also held the chairmanship of the
publishers availability committee.

Werner Janssen signed to write

the score and conduct recording ork
for Walter Wanger's 'Winter Car-
nlvaL'

Eddie Ward ahd Dave Snell signed
to score 'Andy Hardy Gets Spring
Fever,' Thunder Afloat' and 'Stron-

ger Than Desire' at Metro.

Caesar Issues Policy Ukase Covering

Mechanical Rights; Pubs to Resist

Another publishers' strike against

the freelance members of the Song-
writers Protective Association looms
as the result of the SFA's latest

move to capture the administrative

authority over the mechanical rights

of its members' works. The SPA
proposes to handle all such rights on
tunes contracted for as of June 1,

while the publishers will first load

themselves up with material created

by SPA members and after June 1

limit their nfanuscrlpt acquisitions

to foreign writers and non-SPA
members, as happened two years ago
when the SPA sought to sequester

these same rights. Anotlier practice

at the time was to have the writers

pre-date their placement contracts.

While John Schulman, SPA coun-

sel, was contracting the MPPA about

holding a conference on a new
writers' uniform contract, Irving

Caesar, SPA president, last week

hired himself a press agent and in

handouts to the New York dailies an-

nounced that the association will

take over all the mechanical rights

to their tunes June 1. The state-

ment to the dailtes also declared that

all contracts entered into with pub-
lishers thereafter would l>e subject

to the SPA's new mechanical rights

assignment and that the 'unfaiV

contracts used by several- large pub-
lishing firms would be disclosed to

'newspaper editors and commenta-
tors.'

First that Walter G. Douglas,

MPPA chairman, knew about Cae-

sar's coup was when the dailies

called oh him (Douglas) for com-

ment on the SPA'S release. Doug-

las stated that it looked to him as

though Caesar hoped that through
his newspaper barrage he mi£ht l>e

able not only to color the negotia-

tions with publishers, but to in-

timidate them into quick acceptance
of the SPA's proposition. No ac-

tion was taken last week on Schul-
man's bid for a publishers' nego-
tiating conunittee, each of whom
would have full authority to act for

his firm. The indications are that

there will first be exploratory dis-

cussions between counsel for the
two factions^

American Federation of Musicians
has revised its restrictions on the
Novachord, following a series of
meetings between the international's

executive board and representatives
of the Hammond Instruthent Co.
Under the new ruling the Novachord
or Hammond organ may be added to

an orchestra. Previously the instru-
ment had been limited by the AFM
to solo purposes.
Revamped regulation provides that

the Novachord or Hammond organ
may not be played by a union mem-
ber where musicians were formerly
employed unless the consent of the
local has been obtained. When the
instrument is added to an orchestra
or any combination of musicians the
number of men must not be reduced.
Nor may it be played alone for ac-

companying singers or instrumental
soloists in broadcasting or film stu-

dios where such services were ter-

merly performed, by other musicians
without the local union's con.sent.

The new rule is not to be con-
strued as setting aside or interfering

with any local law on the minimum
number of men to be employed in a
spot In his explanation of the re-

vised regulation, Joseph N. Weber,
AFM prez, stated that the union
would use discretton in distinguish-

ing between epob where the employ-
ment of musicians has In the past

been desultory and pieces where the
electric organ is being installed to

evade the use of multiple musicians.

FERDE GROFE DEBUTS

NOVACH(HU)ATN.Y.FAIR

One of the most significant Inno-
vations is the series of Novachord
concerts which Ferde Grofe and four
assisting artists 2ive every .afternoon

:and evening in the patio of the Ford
exhibit at the N. Y. World's Fair.

The Novachord Is a new musical in-

strument (made by and similar in

design to ihe Hammond organ)
which is capable of simulating most
of the tonal effects of an entire or-

chestra. Tones are produced by
electrical impulses fed into ordinary
loud speakers.

In the hands ' of experts, several

Novachotds might easily displace a
full band In many spots ahd so real

is this threat that Joseph N. Weber,
president of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians, has issued the
following special set of rules gov-
erning the use of this new instru-

ment:
L When Novachord or Hammond

organ Is added to an orchestra or
any other combination of musicians,

the number of men playing in such
orchestra or other musical combbia-
tion cann6t be reduced.

2. Nova(!hord or Hammond organ
cannot be played by a member il it

takes the place of other musicians
playing at the place in which It is

installed.

3. A member cannot play Nova-
chord or Hammond organ alone in

places where musicians were for-

merly employed except he docs so

with the consent of the local.

4. Novachord or Hammond organ
cannot be played alone for accom-
panying singers or instrumental solo-

ists In broadcasting studios or film

studios in which such services were
formerly performed by other mu-
sicians, unless the local union givea
its consent .

As demonstrated by Grofe and his
co-wbrlcers (Vera Brodsky, Gladys
Stevenson, Collins H. Driggs, and
John Finke, Jr., at three Novachdrda

°

and a Hammond organ) the Nova-
chord produces amazingly true re-
productions of the sounds of the vio-
lin, cello, base, flute, percussion in-
struments, and several hornsr-vnota-
bly the trombone, when playcd^in-
divldually.

Collectively, the tones do not
blend well when played forte, but
are acceptable otherwise.
In orchestrating for the current

engagement, which is for the dura-
tion of the Fair, Qrote has foUowed
the customary patterns of notation
for bands playing indoors; hence,
many fine pianissimo effects are tost

here where there is an outdoor noise
level to be considered.
Although the Novachord still re-

tains some of the organlsh qualities

of its predecessors, it Is a step for-

ward in (he evolution of a me-
chanical orchestra. Cttb.
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iloe Weber Demands Archer Explain

Questionnaire to Ballroom Owners

«««
Band Bookings

American Federation of Musicians

is considering putting the members

of the Iowa Ballroom Owners' Asso-

ciation on the unfair list as the re-

sult of a questionnaire sent out by

Tom Archer, the association's presi-

dent and the alleged attempt of the

IBOA to fix prices for band employ-
ment Joseph N. Weber, AFM prez,

declared yesterday (Tuesday) that he
has queried Arclier about the intent

of questionnaire and that if a satis-

factory explanation was not forth-

coming soon he would move to Iceep

name or traveling bands out of Iowa
and also put IBOA's members on the
federation's unfair list

Weber stated that the association

Is not only trying to find, out what
Its members pay bands but what the
leaders themselves are paying their

men. The IBOA is also accused by
Weber of attempting to force orches-
tra leaders to pay the security taxes
for their men, even though there
have been some 60 decisions through-
out the country holding that the
band's employer must assume this

obligation.

Ben Bernie Talks

Tent Show at Fain

Wants Straight Salary

Ben Bemie huddled with Grover
Whalen and John Krimsl^. N. Y.
World's Fair' execs, on the idea of a
big S,000-capacity tent at pop prices,

where the maestro could do a mass
turnover biz.

Vexed by adverse price publicity

on the steep restaurant tariffs,

Whalen now wants to go to the ottter

extreme of cheap prices. Bernie says
OK, -but instead of he and Jules C.
Stein, of Music Corp. of America,
putting up all the Investment as a
private venture, Bernie wants the
Fair to run it and he'll worlc on a
$6,500 straight guarantee. That was
ills income at the Chicago Fair,

where Krimsky and Whalen recall

his big gross, capitalizing on his
radio rep, greeting the farmers,
autographing, etc

Anti-Lynch Propaganda

In Swingtime, on a Disc

Propaganda in swingtime will be
released next week on a record cut

by Billie Holliday for Commodore
Music Shops of New York. Tagged
Strange Fruit,' the platter is a musi-
cal anti-lynctiing campaign, vocals

pointedly objecting to southern
hangings. It was cut two weeks ago.

Miss Holliday getting special permis-
sion from Vocalion, where she's con-
tracted, for the date. Formerly vocal-

ist widi Artie Shaw, the singer is

now at Cafe Society, N. Y.

Number was written by Harold J.

Rome and Lewis Allen around a

poem scribbled by the latter. Frankie
Newton's band accompanied Miss
Holliday.

BILL MORRIS SPONSORS

FAIR DATE FOR DUKE

On either June 3 or June 11 Duke
Ellington's orchestra will give a con-
cert in the Hall of Music at the New
York World Fair, sponsored by Wil-
liam Morris, Jr., of the Morris Agen-
cy which handles Ellington.. Band
is en route home from Europe where
it played a string of 30 concerts. It

gets in tomorrow (10).

Ellington is scheduled for ohe-
nighters and a week at Loew's State,

N. Y., opening May. 25, before the
Fair date.

Decca Details Revealed

************************

Kay Kyser, Valley Dale, Colum-
bu., May 14; U. ot Kansas, Lawrence,

i 16; broadcast; Kansas City, 17; CaU-

I

lin Island, May 20, four weeks; then

four weeks of one-nighters on

I

Coast.

! Hal Kemp, Mercerberg Academy,
' June 2; William and Mary College,

Williamburg, Va., 3; tvo weeks col-

lets prpms; Cavalier Va. Beach, Va.,

J- ne 17, one week.

Gray Gordon, Lyric th.-atre, Ind.,

week June 12; Jun4> 19. Zanesville,

Ohio; £0, Dajrton; 21, Detroit; 22,

Kane. Pa.; 23, Pitt; 24, Gallitzen,

Pa.; 26. White Plains. N. Y.; 27, re-

opens Edison hotel, N. Y.

Bob Millar, ' Hollendon hotel
Cleveland, May 16.

Casa Loma, Palmer House, Chi-

cago, six weeks, May 18.

Joe Venuti, May 20, Oklahoma
Ciiy; May 23, iUlsa.

Woody Herman, May 26, Cornell

U.. Ithaca, N. Y.
Claude Hopkins, June 12, Rocky

Mount N. Carolina.
'i'rankle Trumbauer, May 27. four

weeks. Carsonia Park, Reading. Pa.

. Frank. Uailey, May 17, Iowa City,

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Ted Lewis, June 2. Turnpike Ca-
sino, Lincoln; 3, Frog Hop, St.

Joseph, Mo.; 4, Skyline B., Sioux
City; 6, Arkotu B., Sioux Falls; 6,

Troman B., Des Moines.
Freddie Fisher's Schnlckelfrltzers,

May 27, Palmer House, Chi.; 30,

Riverside B., Green Bay,' Wis.; June
1, Recreational Bldg., Virginia,

Minn.; June 10-17, Baker Park,
Rapid City, S. D.
Will Osborne, June 3, .U. No. Caro-

lina; 4, Clemson College; 7, Wash-
ington and Lee U., Lex,, Va.; 17, Tro-

man B., Des Moines; 19, Arkota B.,

Sioux Falls, S. D.
Dick Barrie, May 19, two weeks.

Lakeworth Casino, Fort Worth.

SQUARE DANCES IN

CITY OF 3,000,000

Chicago, May 0.

Having plugged barn dances these
many years, WLS is finally actually
staging real square dance parties,

Series of old-time dances was started
by WLS last week at the White City
Ballroom on the southsidej and now
WLS is seeking other spots in which
to stage the barn frolics.

Guy Colby, caller on the Saturday
WLS bam dance program, is calling

the dances at the ballroom, while the
dansapation 'is being tossed by the
Hayloft Fiddlers, a WLS aggregation.
However, the orchestra serves up

some modem dance tunes for the
youqgsters who want a little shag-
ging.

Washingtoi May 0.

Bookkeeping transaction by which
Decca Records stock actually con-
trolled by Warner Bros, was shifted
in March from Herman Starr to

Brunswick Radio was revealed I&st

week in regular Securities and Ex-
change Commission summary along
with transactions by another director
of the disc concern.
Routine report stated Starr sur-

rendered 1.357 shares of Decca com-
mon without any consideration. Ad-
ditional batch swelled the holdings
la Brunswick's name to 38,759. At
the same time the SEC revealed Har-
old I. Thorp of New York picked up
100 shares while Laurence M. Marks
St Co.. in which Thorp is Interested,
unloaded its remaining 300 tickets.

Music Notes

Frans Wazman scoring
'Lady of the Tropics.*

Metro's

Aaron Gonsalea doing the music
score for 'Panama Girl' at RKO.

Ralph Freed and Burton Lane clef'

flnR songs for Republic's 'Hit Parade
of 1939.'

File tor Oneida Dance Hall

Albany. N. Y., May 9.

Russell's Danceland, Inc., has been
chartered to conduct a theatrical and
dance hall business in Oneida, N. Y,

with a capital stock of $20,000. $100
par value. Directors are: William T,

MacNeilly, Eva W. Zophy, Oneida.
Attorney Alexander L. Saul, Syra-

cuse,

Song Suggestions

JIMMY McHUCH'S

"DIGA DIGA DO"
unxs ursio

Boy Webb doing musical score for
'Little Mother' at RKO.

PHIL SPITALNY

SHOWCASING

IN CHI

When Phil Spltalny and his all-

femme band open May 26 at the

Hotel Drake, Chicago, It will be
more than for the purpose of a four-

week engagement Back of the book-
ing is a showcase Idea, as the maes-
tro has several radio sponsors Inter-

ested.

For the Drake It represents the

largest band personnel ever spotted

there, numbering 37 musicians.
Spitalny's largest dance band was

when he was At the Hotel Biltmore,

N. Y., with 27 girls commencing last

Thanksgiving week. -

VIotor Tonng doing musical score
for 'Geronimo' at Paramount

T. Devine's Rural Hoofery
Indianapolis, May 9.

Tom Devine, operator of the In-

diana Ballroom here, has joined

forces with Harry E. Page, former
operator of the Fairview Hotel, Lake
Manltou, Rochester, Ind., to recon-

dition and reopen the Colonial Hotel
in the latter spot. It burned earlier
in the year.
Plans now under consideration

will open the resort for dancing on
May 27, with the hotel to be ready
for occupancy about the middle ot
June. Dance pavillion will have a
regular orch playing every night
with name bands booked in for
week-ends.

Ayers Lamarr Joins

Joe Glaser Dance List
Formerly handling colored bands

exclusively, Joe Glaser has his first

white outfit. It's the Ayers Lamarr
crew from New Orleans and was
immediately booked by Glaser Into

Charlie Shribman's State Ballroom,
Boston. Band opened there last

week and is being held over. Sign-
ing is the first effect of Bob Sander's
entry into the Glaser oifice. He
was once head of CRA In Dallas.

Lamarr is a former CRA band.
Glaser recently negotiated an ex-

clusive booking contract with the
Grand Terrace, Ciilcago.

At Both orchestra and a Cuban
outfit taggel 'Echoes ot Cuba,' led
by Drosa Costello and Raphael Font
go into the International Casino, N.
Y., when it reopens.

Kay Kyser plays a special hop
created by students at U. of Kansas,
Lawrence, May 16, because he was
unavailable for their annual prom
lati- this month.

15 Best Sheet Music Sellers
(Week ending May 6, 1939)

Little Sir Echo ' BVC
• Three Little Fishies .' Santly
And the Angels Sing bvC
^Z^ll^ ••• Chappell
Little Skipper Feist
Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro
•Wishing ('Love Affair') Crawford
Deep Purple Robbins
Heaven Can Wait ;....Remick
God Bless America '.

Berlin
I'm Building a Sailboat of-Dreams ; . Shapiro
•East Side ot Heaven ('East Side of Heaven'). , Santly
Masquerade Is Over Crawford

: ; : Shapiro
If I Didn't Care ..... , ChappeU

• Indicates filmusical song.

Network Piugs, 8M to 1 AJW.

Fpllowing is a totoUzoHon of the combined plugs of current tunes onNBC (WEAF and WJZ). and CBS (WABC) computed for the week from-
Monday through Sunday (.May 1-7). Total represents accumulated per-
formances 071 the two major networlcs from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. SvmboZ de-
notes film song, t legit, all others are pop.

. GRAND
TITLE. PCBLISHEB. TOTAL.

And the Angels Sing BVC 48
Our Love ...Chappell 39
Heaven Can Wait Remick 32
Don't Worry 'Bout Me...tCotton Club Revue... Mills 31
Lady's in Love with You . .

. 'Some Like It Hot. . Paramount 31Tm Building a Sailboat of Dreams Shapiro ...... ""*
30

Little Skipper Feist . 29
Sing' Song ot Sunbeams. ..'East Side of Heaven. Santly 29
Three Little Fishies Santly 28
Tears from My Inkwell Witmark 26
Strange Enchantment. ..*Man About Town Famous 25
I Want Mv Share of Love. Harms 22
Masquerade Is Over Crawford ... 21
Night Must Fall Marks 21
Wishing. . . *Love Affair Crawford . 21
Deep Purple Robbins 20
How Strange. . .*Idiot's Delight Feist 20
I Never Knew Heaven Could Speak. . .'Rose ot
Washington Square Robbins 20

Little Sir Echo. BVC 20
New Moon and an Old Serenade Berlin 20
At a Little Hot Dog Stand Spier 19
Moon Is a Silver Dollar Robbins 18
We've Come a Long Way Together Feist : 18
That Sentimental Sandwich. ..*Man About Town.Famous 17
East Side of Heaven. .. 'East Side of Heaven Santly 16
How Warm It Is the Weather ABC 16
I Cried for You , Miller 18
Snug as a Bug in a Rug Paramount 16
That Sly Old C^ntleman... 'East Side of Heaven.Santly 15
Beer Barrel Polka .Shaoiro 14
Class Will Tell BVC 14
Whistling in the Wildwood Olman 14
Begin the Beguine .Harms 13
Gotta Get Some Shuteye Berlin 13
Hooray for Spinach. ..'Naughty But Nice Remick 13
I Get Along Without You Very Well Famous 13
If I Didn't Care ChappeU 13
It's Never Too Late Berlin 13
Chestnut Tree -. Shapiro 12
I Promise You ABC; 12
Romance Runs in .the Family Ager 12
But It Didn't Mean a Thing Ager 11
It's Easy to Blame the Weather Miller 11
Honolulu... 'Honolulu BVC 11
Penny Serenade Shapiro 11
Blue Evening .Miller 10
Cuckoo in the Clock Berlin 10
Funny Old Hills. ..'Paris Honeymoon Paramount 10
Hang Heart on Hickory Limb. ..*East Side Santly 10
Happy About Whole Thing. . .'Naughty ButNice..Remick 10
If I Had My Way PauU-Ploneer 10
It's All Yours. ..tStars in Your Eyes Chappell 10
Step Up and Shake My Hand Famous 10
This Is It... tStars in Your Eyes Chapoell 10
Yours for a Song. . .tBilly Rose's Aquacade Robbins 10

On the Upbeat

Joe Belobman to open William
Penn Hotel's Urban Roof, Pittsburgh,
May 26, with Bernie Cummins pull-
ing out for Cavalier hotel, Virginia
Beach, after four-month run in Pitt
spot Both placed by MCA.

Billy Tates back in Pittsburgh after

an engagement at El Tivoli. Dallas,

Tex., and into Show Boat Pitt., for
an indefinite stay last Thursday (4).

Yates replaced Al Fremont crew,
latter succeeding Emerson. Gill at
New Penn Saturday (13).

Herman Middleman, former Pitts-

burgh band leader, has opened an
orchestra-contracting office in that
city. Was to have gone with brother-
in-law Jackie HeUer's new band, but
latter has passed up baton for a spot
in Lew Brown's coming musical.
'Yokel Boy.'

Baron Elliott stall outfit at station

(Continued on page 45)

NEAL BUCKLEY LEAVES

BESTOR AFTER DECADE

Pittsburgh, May 9.

Neal Buckley, for almost 10 years

a singer with Don Bestor's band, has

left that outfit to go into radio work

here. He's been added to the KDKA
stafl and will make his debut as an

artist there on new half-hour Thurs-
day night variety show. At same
time, Buckley is also organizing •
band ot his own, taking over the old

Val Garvin outfit for possible danc*
dates in tliis district

KDKA program on which Buckley
is airing from here has Maurice
Spitalny's staS band, Dorothy Jane

Ross and blackface team of 'Sugar-

foot and Rufus' (Bob Padgett and
Jack Bell). Padgett is a brother of

Pat Padgett (Pick and Pat).

L. Wolfe GUbert is publishing tht

song, 'Winter Blossoms,' written by
himself and Werner Janssen.

GORDON and REVEL'S NEWEST SONG HIT

NEVER KNEW HEAVEN COULD SPEAK
20'h Cc'-lury '^cy ^/c'u-e 'Rose c Wcsh/ncilcn Scucrc"

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION . 799 SEVENTH AVENUE . NEW YORK
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AGENTS' OUSTER

FROMR.C

STARTS

The ouster ot theatrical agents

from all buildings in Radio City,

New York, at the termination ol

their leases, has already begun.

Those who have scrammed
. in the

past couple ot weeks Include Eddie
Sherman, Charles V. Yates (who has

joined Consolidated Radio Artists),

Jack Davles and Mark Leddy.
Reason for tlie ouster of the agents

is given by .tlie R. C.'s renting of-

ficials as overcrowding in the build-

ings' elevators and corridors. Agents,

they claim, cause a great influx of

actors, etc., into the chi-chi confines

of the Rockefeller project
The renting office claims there are

no exceptions to the rule and that

all agencies and theatrical booking
offices will have to get out when'

their leases expire. Some of the

larger offices, such as William Mor-
ris, have long-term leases and
haven't begun to be concerned as

yet
When Radio City was first con-

structed, there was a drive made by
its renting office for theatrical agen-
cies, then mostly quartered in the

Palace, and Bond Buildings on Broad-
way, to migrate to Sixth avenue. Ad-
vantageous deals were even made
for some to come over to the Rocke-
fellers.

2 Sae IntTs Ops

For Claiin

Walkout on Deal

MORRISSEY PINCH-HITS

When Hnslelaaa, Stageluuids Walk,
rreda«er rianoa Whole Show

Los Angeles, May 9.

Walkout of musicians and stage-

hands at the Criterion theatre Sat-

urday night (6) put Will Morrissey

in a spot But not for long. Pro-
ducer of the 'Big Show' there sat
down at the piano and played a com-
plete performance. 'Persons un-
known' operated the lights and cur-
tain.

Morrissey's backers had failed to

come through with coin tor the mu-
sikers so badcstagers walked in sym-
pathy.

S. F. AFA WINS

INJUNCnON

IN PROBE

Ted Hammerstein and Lewis H.
Morris have instituted a joint action

in New York supreme court' asking
for $400,000 damages from the pres-

ent management and owners of the

International Casino on Broadway.
Defendants named are Chester H.
Canning, Alex Finn, Joseph H. Moss,
National Casino, Inc., International

Casino Productions, Inc., 1514 Broad-
way Corp., R. Baylor Knox, banker,

and the City Farmers Trust Co.
Hammerstein and Morris allege

that they first interested Canning,
New England oilman; Finn, operator

of the Mayfair Club, Boston, and
Moss in an idea to. reopen the In-

ternational, but were latear dropped.

Hammerstem claims that his earn-

ings, as producer of the shows,
would have been at least $20,000

yearly, while Morris was to have
received around $10,000 yearly as

head of the banquet and private-

party department
Walsh St l.evlne . is the law

firm representing Hammerstein, a
nephew of the late Oscar Hammer-
stein, and Morris.
The International, with Georgie

Hale as producer, is scheduled to

reopen May 21, Harry Richman and
Milton Berle will co-headline the
first show in the spot since it shut-
tered several months ago after first

going into 77B.

San Francisco, May 9.

Restraining order enjoining inter-

national representatives of the AFL
and American Federation of Actors

from removing actors' records from

local AFA office in their investiga-

tion of conduct of local branch has

been granted by Superior Court

here. Temporary restrainer was

given after Alfred T. Smith, unit

president filed suit charging Ralph
Whitehead, Meyer Lewis and Jack
Mills, AFL representatives, with in-

terfering with control and manage-
merit of union in manner contrary to

constitution.

AFA members here have given

Whitehead, national AFA exec sec-

retary, vote of confidence. Smith,

it's claimed has refused to turn over

minutes of meetings to investigators.

Whitehead is expected to arrive here
Friday (12).

Pitt Cafe Op Fined {900;

Sold Booze to Minors

Pittsburgh, May 9.

Bill Green, roadhouse operator

here, waived hearing before the

Pennsylvania State Liquor Control

Board last week on a charge of sell-

ing liquor to minors and drew a

license suspension of 90 days. How
ever, he chose an alternate sentence
of a $10 forfeiture to the board for
each day of the suspension.
Once before Green saved his booze

license when It was in danger of be.

ing revoked. That was two years
ago when, up on charges of operat-
ing slot machines at his Casino, he
pleaded guilty but in return for aid^

ing the state in convicting an alleged
racket czar, he was let off with a
$300 fine and a year's probation.

Six Grays .Set for 5th

Season With B-G Fair
Six Grays, five sisters and a

brother, have .been spt for their fifth

consecutive season with the Barnes
Jt Carruthers Fair, the tour starting
from Chicago In August

Elliott Roosevelt S^lls

Ralph Hitz on Cowboy

Motif for Gotham Roof

Elliott Roosevelt has sold Ralph

Hitz on the idea of converting the

root layout of the Belmont Plaza

hotel, N. Y., into the Texas Ranch

Room. Hillbilly talent will be booked

by the artists bureau of the Texas

State Network, of which Roosevelt Is

president and there's a deal on for

Gene Autry to m.c. the show. Shep
Fields will have the orchestral as-

signment
Decorations such as steer heads

are being shipped from Fort Worth
by the TSN. The waiters will be
dressed in chaps. The sideroom,

decorated as a chuck wagon with a

bar, the seats of which will consist

of saddles .and stirrups.

Roosevelt will participate In the

opening ceremonies by a personal

appearance, while on the night be-

fore the opening he will toss a pre-

view with advertising men as his

guests. He will also have the net-

work contribute a half hour's pro-

gram weekly plugging the New York
nitery. Mutual will likewise clear

a half hour weekly from the roof.

ACTS MUST HUSTLE HERRING, TOO, THIS

SUMMER AS 60RSCHT LOOP CUTS DOWN
Omaha Thea. Basement

Converted Into Nite Club
Omaha, May 9.

The basement of the closed State

theatre here, converted into a tiiea-

tre-restaurant opened last week as

the Cinema Club. Films and a band

comprise the entertainment Bobby

Bowman's band .is current

Spot is being operated by National

Entertainment Enterprises, headed
by Ralph Goldberg, prexy of the

Goldberg Theatres Corp., which
operates several houses here.

Indpls. Cafe Reopens

Indianapolis, May 9.

The Plantation, five miles north of

the city, which was opened twice and
closed on gaming charges, is taking

another fling. The last attempt to

open was frustrated when sheriffs'

closed dub the night it opened.

Former cover of $2, which in-

cluded a floor show, has been re-

duced to 25c. Music will be played

by a small orchestra.

RKO OUTBIDS

B&K FOR MISS

POWELL

Chicago, May 9.

RKO's Palace here won out over
Balaban & Katz's Chicago In spirited

bidding for Eleanor Powell, with the

result that she goes into the RKO
house May 20 on a SO-50 split from
the first dollar. Miss Powell is to

provide the show from her receipts,

being guaranteed at least $7,500 by
the house.

"the deal with the Chicago theatre'

was virtually set before RKO en-
tered the picture, but B&K is re-

ported to have balked at the 50-50

split idea, offering instead a guaran-
tee and a percentage over a certain

gross figure.

In Loew's houses, Miss Powell
works for her Metro studio salary,

costing that circuit's theatres around
$5jr00 a week.

Comics with Physiques to Double as Lifeguards Seen

Commanding Top Pay—Many Resorts Went
Overboard Last Season on Talent

Versatile
With the expected curtailment

ot entertainment budgets in the

Borschteries this coming sum-
mer, Gene Doyle (and Donnelly)
has figured out a way to make
himself more useful to the pro-

prietors.

'It necessary,' he says, 'I'll

double into salads.'

2 VAUDERS SET

PICTURES FOR

SUMMER

The Roxy, Atlanta, indie theatre

operation stage-booked by Fanchon
& Marco out of New York, drops

vaude May 18 tor a straight pictiure

policy that'll last all summer. House
expects to return to stage shows
again in the fall.

Vaude policy went in late last

winter and is said to have provided

an even break for the house, satiS'

factory to the operators because ot

the n.g. film product available to

them.

New Policy In Hartford
Hartford, May S.

The State drops stage shows Mon-
day (15) tor a summer policy of

pictures three days a week. Thea-
tre is said to have been a consistent

moneymaker this past year with its

name band policy.

Pictures ' will be played Fridays,

Saturdays and Sundays.

SMTTH-DALE QUIT FAY

AFTER WAGE WRANGLE

Frank Fay's show, currently in its

second week at the Shubert Boston,

opened in the Hub last week minus

Joe Smith and Charlie Dale. Comic

team left the show when their re-

quest that a week's salary be posted

in advance was refused by Fay and

the Shuberts, the latter guaranteeing

the road venture on securing the lay-

out's major ownership from Fay. Fay

la presently on a hunt for a replac-

ing comedy act.

The New York rUn of the show is

reported to have cost Fay around

$40,000, the actor-impresario being In

the bag for over $12,000 preliminary

expenses even before the opening at

the 44th Street theatre. AU the coin

is said to have be.en..his own, no

backers being connected with the

venture until the Shuberts stepped in

tor the road tour.

Eleanor Powell's CIcve. Date

Cleveland, May 9. -

Loew's State goes back to flesh

again Friday (12), with Eleanor
Powell topping house's second-stage
unit ot the year. Show, consisting

ot Andy lona's Hawaiians, Frances
Faye, Lewis and Ames, Titan Trio
and T. Bradley Martin i^ slated to

get in so late (11:35 a.m.) from
Washington that the picture will pre-
vent customary rehearsal in the the-

atre. Everett Steinbeck, house man-
ager, is getting around difficulty by
borrowing WGAR's largest studio for

the rehearsals, also using Angelo Vi-

tsle's pit orchestra.

Jack Haley's radio show, is the

State's next vaude, tentatively set

for first or second week in June. At
the next-door RKO Palace Nat Holt

i.' bringing in Benny Goodman on
Friday (12) as opposition to Miss
Powell. Palace's lineup for the next
five stanzas is the strongest it- has

had this season. May ^est is on cal-

endar for May 19, followed on May
26 by Gene Krupa and Burns and
Allen on June 2.

RKO Albee, Cincy, Back

To.Yande for Snnunen

Goodman's Orch Set

The borscht circuit is already in-

vading Broadway for. its summer
entertainment, but this time it comes'
with wings clipped and tight bank-
rolls. Therell be no splurging in

the Catskllls this year, last sum-
mer, nearly all of 'em admit hardly
bringing enough to pay off for the
sour cream.
From all indications thus far, the

mountain entertainers this summer
will have to double into other ac-

tivities besides the floor shows to

help keep the resort operating bud-,
gets down. Comics who have the

physiques to double into a life-

guard's bathing suit will probably
command top figures, with hoofers
who can hustle ' the herring also

fljQding themselves in demand. Mere-
ly being a pleasant fourth in a
bridge game, or able to lend a placid
ear to some matron's, story about her
operations, Isn't going to be much
of a selling poliit

Last summer many resorts went
overboi xU on talent ~ome of the
borscht ..pots advertising reading
quite Broadway, but the biz didn't

match the entertainment outlay.

Long before Labor Day, many spota

found It would be Impossible to get
out ot the red and started to trim,

but there was red on the ledgers,

regardless.

This year they Indicate they'll

start small and, it business warrants,
they'll increase' later. The Memo-
rial Day weekend, which finds many
of the summer hotels giving pre-
views of their summer shows, will

see non-name, cheap layouts in

practically every spot
The resort men are also rather

pessimistic about the effects ot the
New York World's Fair. Many see
Gothamites sticking close to home
during their vacations in order to

take in the big show.
On the other hand, some ot the

borscht boys expect some good ef-

fect from the national release ot
'Having a Wonderful Time' (RKO).
They hope that out-ot-towners who
saw the picture and plan coming to

the Fair, will also come up to the.

mountains just to see it it's true
what they say about the Catskllls.

RKO's Albee, Cincinnati, which

hasn't played vaude in years, adopts

an occasional full-week stageshow

policy May 26, which is expected to

carry through the summer. First

show will be Benny Goodman's or-

chestra, with the deal calling tor a

guarantee and percentage.

The Shubert Cincy, however, will

continue to be RKO's regular vaude

spot In that town during the cool

months. This house seats around 800

less than the Albee and Is currently

playing straight pictures, as Is the

Albee.
The number ot shows the Albee

will play will depend on how many
b.o. stage attractions RKO can line

up from the New York booking

office.

Nitery's Titled Songstress

Coq Rouge Club, N. Y., has booked
Lady Marguerite Strickland ot Brit-

ish nobility on a singing engagement
beginning on her arrival here from
England next Monday (15).

Lady Strickland is ot the London
stage with a rep' as a pop singer on
the continent. Date will be billed

an American debut.

Cincy'a Upbeat

Cincinnati, May 9.

Flesh is having a mild upbeat in

Cincy. Mae West and her 'Holly-

wood Revue' come into the indie

Taft auditorium Friday (12) tor a

special week's stay. Stage show
will be linked with the 'Tonight or

Never' (Par). Scale 40-65c.

After Benny Goodman's visit, May
26-June 1, the Albee will play spot

fiesh bookings, if and when, through

the summer. The RKO Shubert also

is expected to resume stage shows,

starting Sept 1. ,

Venezuelan m New York

Working Fith Ghas. Aflen

On Yande-Air Promotion

Carlos H. Develasco, South and
Central American showman, was in

New York last week lining up Amer-
ican acts for a theatre-broadcasting
project that he wants to Install In

Venezuela. His idea is to air vaude
bills from the Naclonal theatre,

Caracas, with, admission charged at

the house. Each program would run
for an hour and consist of a band
and several acts. Ther«> would be
an audience overturn between broad-
casts, numbering either three or four
each night and the talent would al-

ternate from show to show.
Develasco said that he already had

one sponsor lined up tor the evening
broadcasts. He's doln.' his talent

buying through Charles H. Allen,

New York booker. Bands and acts

are being offered three-week guar-
antees plus two-way fares, with the
money placed In escrow in Caracas.
The acts would be permitted to dou-
ble into night clubs.

Jessei's 30th Anni

Dallas Nitery Folds
Dallas, May 9.

The zipper has been drawn on the

Chez Maurice, penthouse nitery

here, formerly one ot the town's top

spots.

Biz lately has been way off.

George Jessel celebrates his 30th

anniversary in Show business May
15. Started in a Gus Edwards re-

vue with Eddie Cantor, Georgie
Price and Walter WInchell.

Jessel, currently , airing two radio

shows weekly, opens his 'Little Old
New York' concession at the New
York World's Fair Friday (12).

Rose's Casa Reinstates

$1 Admish for Balcony
Casa Manana, Billy Rose's Broad*

way theatre-cabaret is reinstating

its $1 admish for the balcony seats

this week. Tills idea was dropped
with the current James Barton-
Willie and Eugene Howard show,
but It was found that the diners*

drinkers didn't care tor. the upstairs

locations.

For the $1 admish, the patrons are

permitted . to sit at tables, see the

j
show and «lso dance, but all drinks

and food are at a la carte price.

I
P. S.—Biz has been badly oa her*

.

I of late, along with the rest of Broad-

I way.
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Night Club Reviews

CRITERION, L. A.
(WUI iHorrlssey's Bis Show)

Los Angeles, May 3.

Will Morrissey, Vlrnfinio Wholen,
Donette De Lys,. Harriett Hilliarl,
Willard Hall, Joe Oakie, Kelly &
Sehaefer, Phil Arnold, 'Charlie De-
Haven; Pat Berger, Lillian Fitzger-
ald, £ddie Bruce, Edith Davis. Darby
& Rudell, 'Joyce Hunter, James
Alexander, Al Norman, . Allabassi,
Marcella Blanton, Edith Wilson,
Dave Miller's, orch. Line (22).

' Will Morrissey has gone and done
It again. This time his two-act musi-
cal revue, titled 'Big Show,' made Its

debut only through last minute help
by Chanters Post, American Legion,
made up largely ol people lormerly
connected with show biz. When
Morrissey's financial backers failed to
make the grade; when the producer
ran afoul of the American Federa-
tion of Actors because of inadequate
dressing room facilities, and the
house was prevented from opening
because of imtmper toilet facilities

back stage, the Hollywood wisen-
heimers said Morrissey had reached
the end of his rope. But he went out
and promoted the Legionnaires, had
them take over his year's lease (sub-
ject to catenation at aiiy time) on
the 'Criterion, got them to advance
enough money to pacl^ the unions,
and the revue made Its debut (3).
. Typical of many Morrissey shows
of the past, this one was in more or
less ragged' form fdr- the opening.
Chorines were, undertrainedi princl-
pals,"many of whom were spbstltutied
In the '.last 24- hours, < were under-
rehearsed, and it was only after pay-
ment of $500 that the musicians
union 'would permit Its men to step
onto the rostrum.
.' But withal, Morrissey has the mak-
ings of ,a .good show and, it business
holds up sufficiently long to enable
.proper mouldings, there's an excel-

JOE
TERMINI
with JEAN HAMILTON
•nd BOB DU HART

CHISWICK EMPIRE
LONDON
MAY 1BTH

lent chance of the venture catching
on. Mitigating against It may be
scale of prices, running at high of
$2.20 for the few uncomfortable
tables located in front of orchestra,
and $1.65 and $t.lO for balance of
main floor, with sliding .scale from
40c up in the balcony.

Flrst-nlghtejrs, mostly in on paper,
were agreed tariff was pretty stiff,

plus the fact that the only refresh-

ments to be had -are beer and soft

drinks, and a variety of sandwiches
which are sold from two bars and
distributed by short-skirted femmes
throughout the -house.

As for the show itself, it is far bet-

ter.than most revues seen hereabouts,
but sadly in need of tinkering. Sing-
ing voices are weak and comedy is.

only fair. Dancing and specialty

acts stand out,- and chorines mak^ lip

in effort what they lack in training
and looks. Several blackouts are of

the inoffensive type.
Among principals who stood out

at the premiere were vaude teams
of Darby and 'Rudell, in a sensa-
tional perch act, and Rawlins duo of
roller skating experts. Others wor-
thy of special mention were Edith
Wilson, sepia songstress; Lillian Fitz-

gerald, onetime vaude and musical
comedy comedienne; Harriett HU-
liard, ballet dancer; AUabassl, torch-
er; Willard Hall, who assists Morris-
sey as m.c. of the aiTair; AI Norman,
dancer, and Joyce Hunter, songs-
tress.

Irving Actman 8°'^ George R.
Brown cflfftHBUUid nibilic aAa lyric's;

with additional numbers by Morris-
sey, and staging-was under. super-
vision of Palmere Brandeaux. Song
numbers that stand but' are- 'Hello

Mr. Love,' 'So Close to Heaven' and
'You're an Eyeful,'
Legion post has been sold on Idea

of convertlni; Criterion into popular
downtown night spot Morrissey and
his partner, Paul M. Trebltsch, are
under salary .arrangement to pro-
duce and, if venture clicks, other
shows will follow, with effort made
to peddle current show to other
legion posts throughout the country.
Anyway, Morrissey has made a

fresh start and if given proper finan-

cial backing may have something
Coastites will fall for hook, line and
sinker. ' Edwa.

HAVANA MADRID, NT.

Castilia Twins, Rosita Ortega,
Raul & Eva Reyes, Paloma, El Caney
(6) , Nano Rodrigo and Juanito 5an-
abria (Cuban) orchestras.

As the Havana Madrid tag im-
plies, it's Latin in spades—Cuban and
Spanish in decor, cuisine and diver-
tissement And considering the $1-

S. A. Bouncer

Dallas,'JIay. 9.

The Nlte Spot, downtown club,

has hired a woman bouncer,
Maude Joyce, 128-pound blonde,
setting a bit of a precedent for
this section.

Frank ' Xlick, the manager,
says Miss Joyce can handle any-
thing.

$2 table ^'hotes it's a great buy, espe-
'cially from the talent perspective.

Rosita Ortega is a standard cas-
tinet solo dancer,' one of the best
and known in the better Ijatin niter-
ies. Radio Ci^ Music Hall, etc. Raul
and Eva Reyes are- likewise stand-
ard with their Cuban terping. -They
'flirst cam'e to attention with their
.torrid rhumbas and congas, in native
attire, which Is stiU the finale punch
lof ' their routine, but they're 'deyel-'
oping nicely also with formal ball-
roomology. He -went in for the white
tie and tails, and she in formal dec-
ollete, when first at the St Regis
Roof and Waldorf and it's a good
idea to develop. However, their vi-

brant personalities blend best with
the native terping.

Paloma, Argentine slnger-planlst
is more a comedienne than a straight
balladeer. She's also oke on the Bra-
zilian zambas. Paloma m.cs through-
out

Castilia Twins, male, doubling
from the 'Mexlcana' revue at the 46th
St., do mike balladeerlng. They're
personable in native ranchero getup
endo accompany themselves >on. the
!gultar. ITnexclting but adequate
iflllers. ... . . .,

' Nano Rodrigo has a crack dance
band and is standard on 'Victor rec-
ords and over the air.' Juanito San-
abria's Cuban combo and El Caney
Sextet are relief units, latter also for
the cocktailery and free dancing in-
structions on weekend matinees, now
a standard routine with spots of this
sort
Ramon Ferrer and Angelo Lopez

are the management, although per-
haps better known to the customers
are Leo, the headwaiter, who was at
La Congai and Miguel Bbldan, for-
mer co-owner of the j>riginal Conga,
but now at this spot'as public rela-
'tionist ' Roldan has been with El
Toreador and the YumurL
Food, considering the entertain-

ment nut is quite good. Service, how-
ever, seems awry,- a deficiency that's

a false idea, even though the pop
priced buck or doUar-and-a-half cus-
tomers may not be too fussy. Abel.

ONYX CLUB, N. Y.

ly 150, It's neatly trimmed In blue,
with leather upholstered benches
running th« length of the walls on
either side and «xtra small tables
down the center. There's no dance
floor. Small, semlrdrcular bar is at
the head of the room just off the en-
trance. 52d street habitues hadn't
caught on to the spot yet when re-
viewed, and business was nil.

JACK LYNCH'S
^ (WACTON BOOF.' PHILI.T)—

Philadelphia. May 3.

Joe E. Lettrtsf^ffiWjBRc " Gains-
toortA, JVicholas Brothers, Maclovia
Ruiz, Evely%JitiTtiit, Line. (12), Joe
Frasetto's ofch, Vincent Rizo's orch.

Regular trade at Jack Lynch's this
sesh 'takes-a long chance en being
bored, for a large quantity of the
show is holdover stuff from previous
weeks,, while a good portion- of the
remainder are acts repeating former
engagements here. Net resiilt is but
one standout with real novelty—the
Nicholas Brothers, who click extra
strong.
M.c.ing and carrying the comedy

end of the bill is Joe E. Lewis, who
last fall played a lengthy stay at
Lynch's and only a couple, weeks ago
was at the Fox here. Lewis' turn- is

largely repetitious and suffers some-
what on that, angle. Comic, how-
ever, does a heavy quantity of ad
libbing and has a natural forte for
stirring things up, which gets him by
pretty well on eld material. Notable
addition to his turn is a parody on
The -Umbrella Man,' also plenty
blue: M

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
dklVEliAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46^ sr. NEW YORK

J. H. LUK I N
GENERAl MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER

Six Spirits of- Rhythm (7), with
Dolores Ennts, Hot Lips Paige orch
(7).

Not yet officially labelled the
Onyx, Joe Helbock, formerly con-
cerned in- the operation of the origi-
nal Onyx a few doors down 52d
street, unveiled his new spot Friday
(5) in collaboration with Gene
Smith. Litigation Is still on over
ownership of the title. A decision in

N. Y. supreme court

To get his new spot underway,
Helbock has brought in the Six
Spirits of Rhythm, which aggrega-
tion opened uie original almost a
decade ago. Sextet was recently
augmented by Slim, of Slim and
Slam, who clicked last year with
their song, "Flat Foot Floogie.' From
a rhythmic, entertaining and non-
blare standpoint the Spirits are the
hottest thing on the street. Impor-
tant cog in the outfit Is Leo Walton,
formerly with Gene Kruoa. His
vocal improvisations and all-around
zany contributions lend plenty to the
outfit

iSlim handles the bass fiddle, giv-
ing out with a vocal occasionally, in-
cluding a new arrangement of
'Floogie.' Milo Herth, at the piano,
gives the outfit solid base for its

stringed
,
sending. Almost the entire

crew get off solo vocals at various
times, but more often sock over the
pipings in unison. Dolores Ennis
vocals with the Spirits in neat style.

Hot Lips Paige and a six-piece out-'
fit alternate with the Spirits. Paige
is wisely held under- wraps In the
small room, muting his trumpet on
every number. It's an ' okay setup
composed of three saxes, piano,
drums, bass fiddle and Paige's trum-
pet Three reeds dominate.
Room Is formerly Jack White's 18

Club, White having shifted next door
to number 20. Seating approximate

Marjorle Gainsworth, femme .war
bier, 'IS also playing ' a return 'd&te,-

but has completely, changed- her
style. Always-socko in-the two -years-

she has been playing niteries and
theatres, '-former Chi Opera chlrper
has made a questionable switch in
getting away from her original suc-
cess formula.
Nicholas Bros. (2) clang the bell.

Colored lads are worthwhile from
every angle. Standout from the start
is their personality, a sure winner.
Then there's the professlonalness of
their whole turn and the socko and
showmanly tap routines they exhibit.
In addition, -they break up the stand-
ard Negro dance act with a nifty bit
pf vocalizing, including- some- highly
amusing- double-talk- on 'I 'Wanta
Make Rhythm.' Wind up with some
splits and other neat aero stuff for
the b'ehds.
' Line (12) does two numbers, both
Dips, but both the same thin.gs

they've been doing for the past eipht
weeks or more. They open with
gals coming out singly in costumes
of various Zlegfeld productions,
pretty much standard in Idea, but
well executed. Second routine is a
Conga number with even more col-
orful and extravagant costumes. It

is materially hypoed by the solo
work of Maclovia Ruiz. Latter's a
nifty hip-waver with long, black
hair that trails down her back.
Opens vocally, then goes into her
terping at the head of the line.

Evelyn Martin, aubum-tressed hoof-
er from 'Sing Out the News,* follows
the line in Its first appearance.
Routines typically musical comedy
and fairish. • . Herb.

CHEZ AGNES CAPRI
(PABIS)

Parts, May 2.

Agnes Capri, Germaine Montero.
Eva Bush, Michelle Lahaye, Edouard
Bessiere, Fabien Lorts, Lucien Mey-
rel, Yves Deniaud.

With no dance fioor and no orches-
tra, Chez Agnes is one of those petite
boltes that either catches on, or
misses by a mile. This one has.
With prices geared to catch the best
of the middle strata, the seating ca-
pacity of a little over 100 is always
taxed, but the show seems just as
crowded as the spectators on the
midget stage, which holds the spot
on the opposite end of a just as small
bar.
Agnes offers songs of a strange

French vintage on both the comic
and sad side to get the best results
of the offering, as well as managing

(Continued on page 45)

New Acts
BLANCHE and ELLIOTT
Danolnfc
8 Mlns.

Show Bar, Forest Hills, N. T.
This duo has a. flair for mixing

ballroom, adagio and modernistic
techniques for solid results. Opening
pumb.er is a bolero. .

•
'
A' MiffUir Graham-school interpre-

tation of "Deep Purple" is the team's
second effort Here the automaton
movements are combined detUy with
adagio hair-raiser's involving drops
or slip-outs from spins. The closing
trick has. the man doing fast pivots
while the girl holds on by clutching
a. foot in one hand around his neck
Both members, have youth and

looks, and the material should click
anywhere, but Ihey are Inclined to
be. a little dead-piannlsh,

. Gilb.

MARION JOYCE
Songs
9 Mlns.
Show Bar, Forest HUls, N. T.
There'll be no sleeping while this

gal is on, for she has plenty of umph,
exceptional verve and a voice that
Is both good and loud. Garbed in %
low-cut gown, she holds the eye as
well as the ear when she starts with
'All God's ChUlun Got Rhythm,'
neatly giving the band an occasional
break for a phrase or two,

•This Can't Be Love' and 'Dark-
town Strutters Ball' round out the
repertoire. The latter is the prln-
flp.el ^raln of a medley of oldies
which, like' all her numbers^ are de- '

livered .in a 2-4 tempo reminiscent
of Rae Samuels. Gilb.

AL ZIMMET
Sonn and Talk
8 Mlns.; One
State-Lake, Chicago
Zimmey Is a singing single who

will make good- with any audience
anywhere. He sings loud, he sings
earnestly and he keeps punching.
He goes in for home-and-mother

songs, such as 'Majesty the Baby*
and for cavalcade stuff such as the
rhymed and vocalized story of Irv-

ing Berlin's songs. All good variety

stuff and banged across by Zimmey
In good vaudeville; fashion. Gold.

BOBBY and PATSY
Acrobatic, Song and Dance
11 Mlns..

.

Apollo, New York
Youthful appearing couple, claim-

ing to be originally from the conti-

nent have the makings of strong

act Even though badly spilt up
here in two production numbers,
oalr evidences the stuff it takes with
their admixture of song, tppping and
tumbling.' Blonde femme has first-

rate swing rhythm voice.

Both are vigorous workers, .Jut

just now seem to need stronger rou-
tining. Their Scotch song and dance
finale is weakest, part, of their act

Wear.

HELD OVER AND DOUBLING

'WHITEY' ROBERTS
Now In tha third wMk at the Polo-

mar with ArtIo 8h»w'» Band, atid

donbllnr at the Paramoant Theatre,
where 1 am held over for the eecoml

Iloobed In tincland In September

BOB GREGORY and
PRINCESS BABA

Dreued b7

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77 Shaftesbury Avenue

PICCADILLY. LONDON. ENQ.

Beat Coffee in England

QUALITY INN
Leicester Square

LONDON, WEST-END

r GARRON BENNETT
FK.ATintlKG

THEIR ORIGINAL DANCE CREATION; "MOORISH FANTASY
THIS WEEK

CHICAGO THEATRE, CHICAGO

A R D I N I
ROXY, NEW YORK, NOW-HELD OVER NEXT WEEK (May 12)

Directioii

SAMMY WEISBORD, WM MOBBIS AGENCY
P. S.—COPYISTS DONT FAIL TO DROP IN-

HAVE SOMETHING NEW
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Gal 22, to Open

Snooty Alfresco

Nitery inMy
Stratford, Pa^ May 9.

AI fresco nitery here, In the-

wank Main Line suburb of Phil-

adelphia, will be unveiled May 26 by
22-year-old Margaretta Jones Bach-
maii. The ultra Rainbow Terrace is

copied after the Sans Souei in Ha-
vana and is being designed by Wil-

liam H. Lee, one of Philly's best

known architects.

Capacity will be 500. Hedged In

with shrubbery and rare plants, it

will aim strictly for neight>oring car-

riage trade, with a minimum at all

times. t«o ZoUo's orchestra and
chirpers Mildred Rogers and Ralph
Eastwood are on the opening bill.

Only other act. planned at the mo-
ment is a dance team.

Miss Bacliman recently was grad-

uated from snooty Rosemont Col-

lege.

HACK WILSON'S CAFE

EK-Natlonal licagner Opens Home
Bon Clnb In Chicago

Chicago, May 9.

Hack Wilson, former National

liCague slugger, is now running his

Home Run Club on the near north-

side.

Returned to town, several weeks
ago as a nitery m.c.

SARANAC LAKE
By Happy Benway

' Bertha Kasarik, formerly at the
Warner Bros.' Leader, Philadelphia,
is a new arrival at the Will Rogers
for a general look over.

Mrs. Henry Riedell, of Maracaibo,
Venezuela, ogling the Rogers. Ditto
for Mr. and Mrs, Eric Lindaur, of
Baldwin, L. I.

Carl Kern is one year older.
The Jlmmv Highlands are getting

Congrats: It s a boy.
.Jack Rirsch, absent from the Ac-

tors Colony -for nearly a year, back
with gifts to the gang.
Betty Hessler, who did her routine

up here, left for Chicago with that
good-report
The Tootsle Heimlich family has

contribbed books to the follts here.
Edward W. Cady, stage vet, is 89.

His greatest thrlU, he says, was when
he did his first amateur bit in Ips-
wich, Mass., 70 years ago.
Frank Garland, who has been bed-

Ulng it for a long time with a cold,

now on the upbeat.
(Writfl to thofie who are III.)

PARAMOUNT THEATRES
Loa Angelei, Cal.

THIRD WEEK

JIMMY
HADREAS
"A Leaaon in Dancing'*

Jo«t retnracd from T«iy micceMtal
MaMn In AiutnUia. Tbonks to

FBANK MEII. and SAM KBAMEB.

HARRY RIGHMAN Sett

Wm & STEWART,
' 19, Albemarle Street,

LONDON, W. 1.

Are EngUmd'a Best .TaOors.'

**Heart of the Loop'"

BREVOORT HOTEL
Madison, tfatt of LaSalle, Chicago

Special Theatrical Rate?

Dancer, Agent Sue for 26
.
Each in Crash Injuries

Albany, May 9.

Nadja Hall, dancer, and Courtney
A. Kane, an agent,, have filed suits
in Albany City court for $2,000 each,
as the result of an automobile col-
lision near here, last April 24. Pat-
rick Altopeda of Albany, is named
defendant in both actions. James
H. Jewell, described as a friend of
Miss Hall, who's 17, instituted the
action for Miss Hall as her guardian.

y-lBi r'-'— she and Kane,
driver of'thfe' car, were en route
to New York, where, she said, she
had been booked for eight weeks at

$75 weekly, The crash caused her
direct loss, of $600 in salary, she al-

leges. In addition, she seeks $1,400
for injuries, principally lacerations
on the face and legs. Kane alleges
his injuries Interfered with his busi-

Benny the Bum's Huff

Over Rimacs' Walk;

Plans Contract Suit

Philadelphia, May 9.

Suit for $4,000 is being planned
Sjiainst someone—he's not quite sure
whom yet—by Benny Fogelman, op-
erator of ..Benny the Bum's, because
of the alleged walkout on its con-
tract by the Rimac band Thursday
(4). The Rimacs sailed to South
America the following day, before
Fogelman's New York attorney could
slap papers on them. Fogelman's
next choice for a damage suit is

Rockwell-O'Keefe and Harry Romm,
the troupe's agents, although he ad-
mits they were apparently In no way
r..sponsibIe and just as surprised as
anyone at the sudden Jump.
The Rimacs were In Benny's for

two weeks, with a two-week option.
In their fourth week they had been
sicedded to continue tmtil today
(Tuesday).

'

Local talent and band was hur-
riedly picked up to fill until to-

morrow (Wednesday), when Ra-
mona and Her Men of Music come
' Fogelman figures his losses on
business and advertising at $4,0iOO be-
cause of the walkout
In quitting Thursday night, the

Rimacs, in ignoring management re-

monstrances that they would get in

dutch with the musi-ians union, are
reported to have said they , didn't

care since they weren't returning to

this country anyhow. The Rimacs
are chiefly a Spanish rhumba crew.

15 YEARS AGO*
(From Vabiett)

Bill introduced in Washington pro-
posed all entertainment places be
closed on Sunday. CHiurch organi-
zations were behind it.

The world's record run for a pic-

ture ended. "The Covered Wagon,'
after 59 weeks at the Criterion, N. Y.,

closed.

E. H. Sothem skedded tour of

'Hamlet.' The Shakespearean's wife,

Julia Marlowe, however, wasn't to be
in the tragedy because her injured
ankle was still mending.

Chance Play

RKO's Flushing, in Queens. Is
running a perfect tipoS trailer

' this week. , It states':

'After playing vaudeville two
nights a week for the past few
weelts, the management has de-
cided that' the audience would
rather play Bankroll.'

Chicago Night Gubs Cut Down Talent

To Meet 1 A.M. Curfew on Rum Sale

Burlesk Review

REPUBLIC, N. Y.

The Hale Hamiltons suffered from
lack of comedy in their Palace acL
Grace Hayes didn't go over at the
Riverside, N. Y.

"The Lone Wolf* film was "very

phoney, though at times extremely
enjoyable' in its Rlvoli, N. Y., debut
Cast included Dorothy Dalton, JAck
Holt ^IVrone Power and Charlotte
Walker.

A. L. Erlanger won another victory

from his former partner. Marc Klaw,
when the appellate' division of the

supreme court affirmed a judgment
won by Erlanger.

GLADYS PALMER
**SvBing Songstress of the Ivories"

Now 14th Week

ROSE BOWL
DOUBLINQ

Week IVlay 12
STATE-LAKE THEATRE

Chicago

Week IVlay 19
REGAL THEATRE

Chicago

DIrcettoni HAtPEBIN-GREOEN AGENCV

Bennv Moore, Gus 5ciiillin0, Harrv
Fields, Bob Taylor, Johnnv Cook,
PMl Stone, Jean Rochelle, The Ray-
monds, Honey 'Bee Keller, Patricia
Joyce, Cay .Kni0ht. Lea Howard,
Isabel Broum, Dorothy Lawrence.

Judged by all standards, the Re-
Sublic is dishing out a worthwhile
9-minute show. The Raymonds,

Isabel Brown and Jean Rochelle,
coupled to gopd production, okay
lighting and costuming, are the rea-
sons for the good impression.
Of the above-mentioned trio. Miss

Rochelle stands out. Her 'Dance of
the Lovers' leaves little to the im-
agination. Girl is outfitted on the
left side as a woman and on the
right as a man. Suggestive use of
each arm in caresses, etc., winds up
with Miss Rochelle on a couch for
the fade.
For the most oart the comedy is

old but clicky. Gus Schilling, Benny
'Wop' Moore and Harry Fields,
straighted by Bob Taylor and
Johnny Cook, bring in the time-
worn bits with slight refurbishing.
Especially effective is the 'hospital'

gag, which backfired when caught
but drew more giggles than if it

would have been completed. How-
ever, the response to Schilling's zany
cracks was good all the way. For
the blackout the balloon wouldn't
fill and Schilling had to explain the
finish. Other skits got almost as
good response.
One production highlight in

Spanish motif, is outstanding for its

settings and lighting. Brings on all

16 girls, eight dancing in eye-filling

costumes and eight In the back-
-ground strumming prop guitars.

Phil Stone, juve, pipes 'Penny Sere-
nade,' and into the middle of It

bounces. Isabel Brown for an aero,

highkicks and muscle-control, all

okay. Miss Brown is on again near
the close in a bit wherein she's en-
veloned by a prop snake. Should be
eliminated as ifs a poor variation of
the 'Dance of the Lovers.'
Nothinir outstanding in the strip

.section, thou>!h they're all satisfying.

Honey Bee Keller, a tall, neatly cos-

tumed blonde, is featured and clicks

easily. All four girls do thr^e struts

Instead of the usual two. Miss Kel-
ler is preceded by Lea Howard, who
tries to out too much into a vocal of
That Old Feeling,' thoueh she's okay
at the curtain; Patricia Knight who's
smooth and off comoaratlvely fast,

and Gay Knight who's okay, too.

Nme goes very far in the oeel.

The Raymond.^, a mixed tap duo,
are on twice. Come in first in the
onening beach .scene, which is also

nicely set up. with the girls in bath-
ing suits tossing lar<»e beach balls,

and again midway. Team isn't very
strong on the terns, but handily
serves its purpose to inject variety.

Pitt Burley Will Switch

To Week-to-Week Basis
Pittsburgh, May 0.

Two-weelcs notice was posted at

the Casino, local burlesque theatre,

a few days ago and following its ex-
piration house will be operated on
a week-to-week basis. It's figured

the season will ' end early next
month, giving George Jafle's flesh

spot a longer year than usual.

Biz for 1038-39 has been around

25% ahead of last season, credited

in main to lower admission scale and
two engagements of Ann Corlo, who
beat her own previous record both

times.

Terper Injured

Philadelphia, May 9,

Cleo Barr, terper at Dutkin's

Rathskeller here, was Injured in an
auto accident last week. She rC'

fused treatment and Insisted upon
working, but fainted on the floor at

the end of her performance.

It was discovered at U>e hospital

later that she had two fractured

ribs, one of which nearly punctured

her lung.

Chicago, May 9.

Niterjr talent suffered a serious
blow last week when dty authorities
clamped down on all spots in en-
forcing the 1 a.m. curfew on sale of
liquor.

Previously the taverns had been
operating right through the night as
long as the customers kept buying
drinks. With coin flowing in size-

able amounts, the taverns were
spending considerably for talent
This sum is being cut almost in half
through the law.

Hurley Firetrap Shut
Youngstown, O., May 9.

After three attempts had been
made this season to revive burlesque

here the Grand, formerly the Prin-

cess, has been ordered closed by the

flre department here as a firetrap.

The Grand is said to have made
this last burley try profitable.

Pbllly Jitters

PhUadelphia, May 9.

Nitery operators here are suffer-
ing from the worst case of jitters

since the advent of repeal as the
result of State Liquor Control Board
action during the past few weeks.
Encouraged by the new stiate ad-
ministration's openly dry leanings,
agents for the lioard are reported to
have been snooping in all major
nlteries to nab violators of the cur-
few.
Supposed to shut down at mid-

night Saturday, nitery men claim
the' lo$s of" tRS"'bu|L^s between
midnight and 2 almTis often the
difference l>etween red and. black
ink for the week. Some of the
smaller spots have been closing
promptly at 12 the past few weeks,
now that the state men are Imown
to be checking -up, and-are -feeling it

severely in the; gross,
'

Last administration allowed the
hiterles to operate on standard time
instead of daylight saving, thus
giving them an extra hour of busi-
ness during the summer. Present
rulers are looking into the legality

of this technicality and there is a
chance the spare 60 minutes may be
eliminated.
Meantime, the House ' committee

on Liquor Control defied the strong
dry lobby and encouraged night
club owners by reporting two bills

to liberalize the law. One measure
would extend the Saturday curfew
to 2 a.m., while another would per

mlt bars to operate from Sunday
noon to 2 a.m. Monday in com-
munities where a majority of voters
approve.

Conmiittee, in releasing the bills,

broke a precedent established sine*
repeal. Wets were reported willing
to abandon the drastic Sunday open>
liig measure in a trade for support
of the Saturday night sale extension.
Neither is given mu^h chance, bow-
ever, and Dr. William S. Forney,
legislative agent for the dries, an-
nounced there would be no com-
promise.

S,M« Spot* FaU in Det.
Detroit May 0.

Michigan cafes, including taverns,
will be reduced by aliout 3,000 this

month as result of biz conditions and
more drastic enforcement of state

rum laws. Fear of licensees over
threat of a midnight curfew, replac-
ing the present 2 a.m. closing hour,
is another deterrent

Greatest part of decline in licen-

sees is In Wayne County. By end
of the month state rum board ex-
pects to issue about 161,000 licenses,

which compares with 19,000 given
out a year ago.

Night Chb Notes

The Modemlstle, at Wisconsin
State Fair. Park, reopening May 14,

will be on the air again this sum-
mer, over WTMJ. Featured regu-
larly as ho'iise band will be Stephen
Swedish's orchestra.

Homer Knollenbcrg and Grant
(Red) Wllhelme have taken over tiie

Rathskeller, Fond' du Lac, Wise.

Jose Ortex, pianist, moved Into

Neville Fleeson'a Mandalay in Holly-
wood,

Lonla Prim* has signed Rita
Eagan, of New Orleans, to sing with
his band.

I
YCOR and TANYA I

] INTRODUCING THE DANCE OF THE FUTURE

"A spectaculco', gyrotiiig duet which will get \ \

a hand cmywhere/' Dodly Variety's Review of \\

20th Century-Fox's

"ROSE OF WASHINGTON SQUARE"

Thanks to DARRYL F. ZANUCE
Who made our performance possible

And to EARL CARROLL
For his consent to our appearance in the picture

TENTH WEEK AT
EARL CARROLL'S HOLLYWOOD THEATRE .

Management: Music Corporation of America
\ ;
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Varietv Bills
NEXT WEEK (May 12)

TmS WEEK (May 5)
Numerals In connactlon with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full' or split week

Loew

NEW TOBK CITX
State (11)

5 Canestrellyg
Bt«ve Evans
Peccy Taylor 1
Benny Fields
Mike Riley Oro

CI<E\'ELAND
State (12)

Gaynor & Ross

Tommy Martin .

Josephine Huston
Toniack & Rele Co.
Bleanor Powell
WASBINOTON
OapUol (12)

Kitty Carlisle
Dr. Hottman
Cappy Barra Co.
3 Castles -

Bob Neller

KBW YORK CITT
Panunoiut (10)

Dick HImber Bil
Merry Macs
Calgary Bros

ATLANTA
Paninioant (12>

Shirley Rose

cmciflo
Ohl«a«« (IS)

S Ponzells
Frakson

BCTFAIA)
Bniralo (12)

Carol Manner*

BOSTON
Keith's (11-14)

Elaine Dowllnr's Co
Pled Pipers
KIrby & Duval
I>e * Lathrop Bros
Slim' Tlratilln

(4-7)
4 Rotwys
Jack. Morrison
Radio Rubes
Brown A Ames
Hollyw'd Jltterbusa

CHICAOO
Palace (12)

Rozyettea
Tommy Trent
Oxford Boys
Milt Douslas & P

(6)
Rosyettes
Petch & Oeauvllle

Oaademlth Bros
Uorin Sisters
Don Rice

CU'l'Eir.AND
Palace (12)

Benny Goodman Or
(C)

Mikado In Swing*
UINNEAPOLIS
Keith's (12)

Shop Fields Oro
KEW YORK CITT
Unalo HaU (11)

Viola Phllo
Ray ti- Oeraldlne
Brengk's Golden H
Marlon Raber
Rockettes
Corps de Ballet
Olee Club
Brno Rapes Bympb

MEW YORK CITT
Strand (It)

Fred Waring Co
^ (5)

•

Fred Waring Co
PHILADEUPBIA

Fox (IS)

Horace Heldt Oro
(t)

Eddie DeLange Oro
Bngh Herbert
Blla Logan
W.tSHINQTON

Earle (12)
Virginians
Dick, Don A Dinah
Camilla's Birds
Carol King

Sh'yae ft Armstr'ng
Marlon Tallay
Iris WayneW ft Joe Mandel
IS Oae Foster Ols

RKADIKO
AUw (12-13)

Frankle Masters Or
(6-6)

M Christopher
Dorn Bros ft M
Ml lt Douglas Co
P1TT8BCROH
Stanley (12)

Honey Family -

J ft Mil Mulcay
Radio Ramblers
Barr & Bates
Hogh Herbert Co

Worid's Fair

MEW TOSK
Aqnaesde

Bleanor Holm
Johnny Welssmnller
Morton Downey
Gertrude Ederle
Frances Williams
Marshall Wayne
Stubby Krueger
F Waring Glee Club
Corky Rellnm
Willie. West ft U
Pete Desjardlns

Crystal Palace
Roslta Royee
Wllma Josle
Arthur Elmer
Merrie England

VIng Merlin Oro

Dagenham Pipers
AlberUna Rasch Co
Kings Horses
Rossell Bradshaw
LotUa Toppt Ce
Harry Fetterer

Old Mew York
Ann Pennington
Marion Bddy
Marian Weeks
Jean Bedinl
Rector 4
Fred Ardath Co
Jack Howard
Jack Goldle
Barney Olcott
Charlie Wllfcens
Sexy •
Chester Hale Ols
Fadettes Oro

Astorin
Bega 4

Dominion
Florrle Forde

Carlton Sinters
Bower ft Ruthorrrd
CA3IDEN TOWN

Oaumoat
Stanford ft McN
Renara
Sliver Songsters

CLAPHAM
Granada

McKay ft LaVallee
Haver ft Lee
Herons
EAST HAH
Premier

Velda ft Vnnn
Navarre
Beatrice ft Leon

Ornnada
Kate Carney
P ft Mary Henri
Ida Barr
Carlton
Qrlinths Bros
OREENWfCR

. Oraaada
Arthur Reece
Rose Lloyd

Great Levante
DVMDEB

ATLANTA
Boxy (11)

Dixie Dunbar
Lorraine ft Rognan
Chlok Kennedy
TerrI Franconl .

BALTIMORB
State (11-13)

1 Texana
Wally Rand
6 Jordans

(14-17)
Conte U Little
Fenwlck ft Cook
Frank & Wllma Rev
HIpiHMlrome (12)
Tohy Mnrlln
Jimmy Joy Oro
C Westfleld ft M
Ames ft Amo

BROOKLYN
Flntbuah (12)

George Hall Oro
Dolly Dawn
Jay C Fllnpen ;
George wyse Jr
MlI.WAnKBK
Riverside (5)

Barry Mlrkln
Qainn Slaters
Edith Ruddeforth
t Hannettes
Henry Janis
John Stanton
Clkarles Dosch
Ruth Bios
NSW TORS cm

Roxr <1»
Buster Sbarer

ft A

Ollvs ft Geo Cardial
.<«)

Buater Shaver
Olive ft Geo Cardini

PATERSON
BlaJestlG (IS-14)

Smiles & Smiles
PHILADEK.FHIA
Oannan (12-18)

r Grays
(Three to fill)

(16-1»)
Wynne, Brach
WallyBand
(Two to DID

PIT3IAN
B'way (13 enly)

9t Ooge'3
Fenwlck ft Cook
Frank ft Wllma Rev
(One to ail)

PROVIDEMCB
Fay's (12)

CllHord ft Marlon
Johnny Rexello
Jed Dooley Co
Don Broal ft M
M'Connell ft Moore

RICHUOND
Nattonal (11-14)

Barry, Breen ft W
(Three to fill)

miXOW OBOTE
WUIoir flrova Park

(14 only)
ITssan*
Wally Band
C Jordans
(Two to IIU)

London

Week of May 8
Tom CostcUo
Scotch Kelly
Lottie Lennox
Dennis Fam
HABIMERSMnH

(laumont
Florence Desmond
6 Acromltrs

ISMN(iTON
Bine Hall

Nixon ft Morrison
B'way Boye ft B

LRWISHAH
Onnmont

Hntch
Grade Schenk Co
Frank Wilson
Bemand Co
SUEPH'BDS BCSH

Pavilion
Buck ft Chick Co
6 Acromltes

STRATFORD
Broadway

Volda ft Vaiin
Navarre
Beatrice ft T,eon

TOOTING
Oranada

McKay ft LaVallee
Haver ft Les
6 Herons

Week of May 8
ABERDEEN

TiTOll

Palace
Herschel Henlere
Bro SIday Co
Douglas Rex ft L
Cooke Wells & H

Cabaret Bills

NEW TOBE CUT
Annsndo's

Buddy Clarke Ore
Slgrld Lassen
Pat Kennedy

Barney Oaltoat's

Frank McFarland
Nellie Paley
Bersch & Doekery
BlU BertolotM's

Angelo's Rh'mba Bd
Blaine Spencer
Letty Kemble
Annette Guerlalne
Moya Qittprd

Bill's Gay M's
Florence Wyman
Stuart Young
4 Gobs
Charles Strickland
Spike Harrison
Harry Dimnelly
Harold Wlllard

Oxzle Nelson Oro
Willie ft B Howard
James Barton
Don Barclay -

Charles King
Tola Oalll
Barry Stockwell
Jack Cole Co
Debonairs
Allen ft Kent
Capt TIebor's Seals
Jack Johnson -

Jttvelys
TacopI Tr
Berry Bros
Kay Parsons
Sylvia ft Christian
Art Laflsnr

Chatean Uodene
PanI Baas Oro
Jill Roy
Gabriel
Lynn Rnasell
Marion Farrar
George Rlzon

Clnb 18

Jack WhlU
Pat Harrington
Jerry Kroger
Judy Radio
Frankle Hyers
Leila Gaynes
Beale St Boys
0 Andrews Ore

Otnb Oancho
Chas Macula Ore
Carmellta
Maria Del Carmen
1 Ganchos

Cotton Club
Cab Calloway Oro
Bill Robinson
Bister Tharps
Tanya
Katharine Perry
Beachcombers
Glenn ft Jenkins
Ruby Hill
Son & Sonny
Myra Johnson
Vodery Choir
Dtamond Borseshoe
Noble Blssl* Oro
Don McQrane Ore
Frltsl Schsft
Buddy Doyle
Margot Brander
Frank LIbuse
Tom Patrlcola
Joe Howard
Clyde Hager
Mangean Tr
Dslla LInd
Emma Francis
Lulu Bates
Willie SoUr
Harry ArmstronK
Bllsabath Hurray

El Oblea
Bllseo tfranet Ore
Fanlasis Novla
Joylta ft Maravllls
Bomsro Oomsa

Hotel Boosevelt
Ouy Lombardo Oro
Hotel Bavey-Plaia
Emile Petti Oro
Uwlght' Flake
Hotel St. Uoilts

Horacio Zlto Oro
Collette ft Barry
Cassandra
Angela Volez
Peggy Adams
Hotel St, Begis

Joe Rlnes Oro
Jules Lands Ore
Parker ft Daniels
Harold Richards

Hotel Tatt
Enooli Light Ore
Peggy Mann
Qeorge Hlnes
Smith Howard
Light Brigade
. Hotel tvaldorf-

Astorln
(Starlight Boot)

Hal Kemp Oro
Maxlne Gray
Georges ft Jalna
Qeorge Shelley

Hotel White
Lou Lang Oro
Charlie Macy
Peggy Brown
Dell O'Dell

Jimmy Kelly's

Joe Capello Oro
Inga Borg
Gladys Fays
Princess Albma
Mary Lane

"Scats' Powell
Jack Ostermaa

Uon Paris

Cbsrlls Hurray Ore
Mary Cohan
Jimmy Rogers

Uoalo Carlo

Ted Straeter Oro
Bob Knight Ore
Dick Smart
Blaine Bassett
Peggy Healey
Anita Colby
Evelyn Kelly
Rosanne Murray

Onyx Clob
John KIrby Oro
Lee Wiley

Paradise

Richard HImber Or
Jack Waldron
JanIs Andre
Buddy ft B Brunell
Dob Parker
VIckl Allen
Barry McKlnley
Valya ValentlnoS
Rex Weber

Pepper Pot

Jce D'Andrea Ore
Bob Matzl Ore
Amedeo
Al Ferguson
Iris Raye
Prince Singh

Phtee Elegants
Leo Lazaro Oro
Bill Parrell
Tommy '3fllla

Ben Kauf

APPBABING ON
NBC

TELEVISION
Hay mh

THE WIERE BROTHERS
Viai MARK J. LEDDY -

Paqulta Doralnguaz
Oorlte ft Valero

El Horecoo
Val Brnle Oro
DeVers Oro

Famous Door
Louis Prima Oro
Oreenwieli Tillage

Casino

Don Ravsl Ore
Doris Reed
Billy DeWoIte
Musical Maniacs

Gloria Gerard
Nola Day
Eve Arden
Leonore Sola
Molly Pearson
Marlon Baxter
Gertrude Pershing
Alice Anderson
Vera Teatom
Joe Lane
Bavana-Uadrid

Nano Rodrlgo Oro
Juanlto San'bria Or
Bl Caney 6
Roslta Ortega
Paloma
Castllla 2
Raul ft Bva Reyes-

Hickory House
Joe Uaraala Oro

Hotel Ambassador
Ramon Ramos Oro
n'tol Belmont-Plaia
Brnle Hoist Ore
1 Smoothies
Joan Merrill
Belmont Balladae-e
Adrian Rolllnl I

' Hotel BUtmSre
Hiappy Felton Oro
Louise Dunn
Hotel Commodore
Paul TIsen Ore

Hotel EdIsoB
Blue Barron Oro
S Blue Notes
Ernie Straub
Russ Carlyle
Ronnie Snyder
Hotel Essex House
N Brandwynne Oro
Dale Sherman .

Hotel Gov. Clinton

Bddy Mayeholt Oro
Betty Gale
Hotel Lexington

Ray Kinney Oro
Esther Shaw

.

Hotel Uncoln
Jan Bavitt Oro .

Mllt Berth 8

Hotel UoAIpln
J Hesansr Oro
Jeanne D'Arcy
Hotel New Yorker
Jan Garber Oro
Jane Claire
Vera Hruba
Nathan Walley
Edith Dustman
Douglas Duffy
May Judels

Hotel Park Lane
Freddie Starr Oro
Bob Lido
Al Harris
Hotel Pennsylvania
BkSy Kyser Oro

Hotel Pierre
B Madriguera Ore
P ft O HartmM
Skylarks

Hotel riaxa.

Jack Marshard Ore
M D'Amleo Oro
Usuries ft Oordobs
Shslla Barrett -

Oil Phslaa

Tanya .

Lee Leslie '

Gerrl White
Carter ft Schaub
Terry Shannon
Peggy de la Plante
Hontmartrs Boys
Danny Higglns
Sid Hawkins
Vaugh Comfort
Gonz'les & Christine
John Rockwood
Gene Walters

Kit Eat Club
Ray Durant Ore
Dorothy Baulters
Lorenzo Roberson
Teddy Hale
Velma MIddleton
Flash ft Sunda
Connie Harris
Hotcha Drew
Etey Cooper
Conway ft Parks

La Conga
Fancbo Oro
Deal Arnaz Oro
DIosa Costello

'

Pancho ft Dolores
M'rtlnez ft Antonlta
Sarlta Herrera

La Blamulso
Bill Palermo Ore
Gloria Whitney
Harold Leonard
Frances Connelly
Nino Nonno

large
Bddts Davis Ore
Joseph Smith Ore

Le Coq Booge
Geo Sterney Ore
Anne Franelne
Tlsdals 8

Le BUrage
Marie Spalding
Vlrg MacNaughton
Stanley Evans
New Yorkers
Lo Boban Blea

Herbert Jacoby
Hope Emerson
Marie Eva.
Elsie Houston
Greta Keller
Grazlella Parraga

Leon * Eddie's

Lou Hartln Ore
Eddie Davis
Iris Adrian
Ting Pin. Sou
Royal Whirlwinds
Lucky Sis
t High Spots
Susan ft Christine
Jerri Wlthee
James Keogan
Ann Bronte
Wally Wanger •

Jaek Osterman'e
Little Club

Roger Steele Oro
Rita Renaud
Virginia Curtis
Rita White
Betty Weaver
Jeanne Hauser
Gloria Grayson

Klavdla Kapelova
Volodia Katovoro
Irve Harris
Rex Oavltte.

Plantatkn Club
Chris ColumT>us Ore
Barrlngton Guy
Sally Gooding
Ross Collins
Joyce Beasley
Bene ft Estela
Lillian Fitzgerald.
Al ft Freddie
Harris ft Scott
Rubberneck Holmes

Queen Mary

,

Joe Bills Oro
Consuelo Flowerton
Katharine Tats
Patricia Ryan

Rainbow Grin
Barry Wlnton Oro
Marlynn ft Michael

Balnbow Room
Al Donahue Oro
Wllma Cox
Jack Cole Co
Mary Martin
Bddlo Le Baron Ore

Riviera
(Ft. Lee, M. J.)

Ted Flo Rto Oro
Joe E Lewis
Faith Bacon
Raye ft Naldl
Frazee Sisters
Frank Farla
6 Jitterbugs

BuBslan Kretehma
Nastia Pollakova
Simeon KaravaeS
Michel Mlchon

Show Bar
(1-orest HUls)

RIngodlers
Marion Joyce
(Bermuda Boesa)

Walter Powell Oro
Bobble Trotter
Blanch ft Elliot
Martha Wrenshall

Stork Clob
Bonny Kendls Oro
Jose Lopez Oro

Tersollles

M Bergere Ore
Patricia Bowman
Vlncente Gomez
John Uppman
Panchito Ore
D'Avalos Danoers

TllUge Bam
Howard Woods Oro
Owen Williams
Freda Sullivan
Polly Jenkins Co
Noll ft Nolan
Lou Valero
Walter Donahue
Billy Burns Co

Whirling Top
Geo Morris Ore
Paloma
Irene Stanley
Patricia March
Russell .Dracken

Blltmore Bowl
Hacker ft SIdell
Grey ft Kathleen
Vincent ft Slsta
Jeanne Darrell
Pinky Tomlln Ore

Cafe Callente

Chuy ft Mario
Diana Castillo
Julio Cervantes
Luz Vasquez
Pahcho
Eddie Aguilar Ore

Cafe La Uaie
Park Avenue Boys
Betty Jane Rhodes
Matty Malneck Ore

Club DaU
George Tount
Bruz Fletcher

Club Veraallles

Jerry Lester
Peggy Fears
Leonard Keller Ore

Earl Carroll

Paul Gerrlts
Aaron ft Broderlck
Lambertl
A Robins
Vivlsn Fay .

Susan Miller
Beryl Wallace
Dorothy Oerron
Reginald Craig
Igor ft Tanya
'Alsts
Arohle Blsrsr Oro

LOS ANOELES
Fiorentlne Oardea

Lorenzo Swlngsters
Blarcel's

Harl Smith Oro

MsHlle Fleesen's
Uondelay

June Kllgour
Joe Ortiz
Jimmy Kerr Oro

Omar's Dome
Baby. Mack
Dudley Dixon
Clin RIchey
Bill Payne
Les HI to Oro

Palomar
John Tlo
Searles ft Lens
Al Whltey Roberto
Hudson Metzger Ols
Artie Shaw Ore

Paris Inn
Dominic
Shrlner Twins ft M
The Costellos
Katherlne Skldmore
MSrg'rlte ft M'rtlnez
Ken Henryson
Eric Massey
Henry Monet
Chuok Henry Ora
PbU Selanlok's 'If

Mauri Vaughn
Alicia Grays
Bill Lankin

Lucille Young
Wally Burke

Seven Seos'

Danny Kaanna
Hawk Shaw
Mel Peterson
Lillian Gibson .

Al Mclntyro
B Bush Quartette

Blnpsy Voile's
Slapsy Maxle
Joe Plotskl
Andy Sorrelll
Cully Richards
Virginia Mathews
Moore ft Lewis
Tommy Reilly Ore
Somerset House

Alee Morrison
Johnny Lang
Kay Gregory
Harry Ringland

Swannee Inn
Gladys Bently
Eddie Beal

Topsy's ..

Duvall ft Tregg
Bo Jenkins
Natalie
Buddy Rogers Oro

VIotor Hugo
Betty Bordon
Carmine
Sklnnay Ennis Ore

CHICAGO

Skating Revue
Alex Golden Oro
Grace Hayes Lodge
Grace Hayes
LInd Hayes
Ray Winston
Joe Frisco
Charlie Foy
Nick Cochran Oro
Hawaiian Paradise
PaunanI Kealoha
Kulani Kami
Paul Valencia
Vincent ft Mona
Eddie Valencia. Oro

Indigo Cafe
Sid Brown
Jimmy Ellard
Jack Frost
Val Harris

La Conga
Doris Jann
Alex d'Arcy
Francis Stevens
AnlU BsUllta
Lollta ft Monlta
The Theodores
Chavez Ore

Little Ohib
Jane Jones
Paul Kendall
Fritzl Reynolds

Uttle Hnngnr)
Valesoo Co

Lonls Prima
Paula Gals 'P.G'

Ambassador Hotel
(Farop Room)

H MeCreery Oro
Betty Bryant

(Tbe Battery)
Cleo Brown

Ball BaU
Ralph Cook
Kay Armin
Roy Deltrloh
Jlmrale Green Ore

Blsiaarck Hotel
(Walnot Boom)

Virginia Gibson
Gloria Lee
Hadtey Gls
Bert Granott
Bob Belmont
Pauline Swann
Betty Grey
Herby Walsh
Red Fields
Patricia Long
Phil Levant Ore

Blaekhawk
Bob Crosby Oro
Ray Bauduo
Eddie Miller
Marlon Uann
Dorothy Claire
Gil . Rodlu
Don Pedro Oro
Orrin ft Betty

Bloekstone Hotel
(uauaese . Km)

Margret Bngllsh
Plinsr ft Earl Oro

Blue Ooese
Bvelyn Waters
Al Laos
Melody King
Buck Bunt
4 HIto ft a UIss

Brevoort Betel
(Crystal Boeaa)

Floreaos Bohubert
Charles Baldwin
Grace Katrol
Norma Ballard

Bruadmont
Herb Rudolph Oro
Tony Gray
Sandy Crelghton
Marten ft Dain
Cowans
Betty Storey
Ruth Phillips
Ralph Hovey

Ches Bookley
Dick Buckley
Marltta Ryan
Olga Anton
Sam Barl
Balph Llndgren Or

Ches Faiee
Cross ft Dunn
Adelaide Moffett
Mary Raye ft N
Jack Durant
Janice Williams
Russ Morgan Oro
Don Orlando Ora

'

Brans Adorablss
Clob Al

Ann Maek
Jerry Hunter
Shirley Ray
Lll Gerard
Oliver Harris Ore

Clnb Alabam
Dorothy DeHogbton
Bvelyn Nesbit
Harriet Norrls
Sadie Moore
Jack Irving
Paulette LaPIerre
Allen Cole
Bffle Burton
Bemis Adler
Dorothy Dale
Dave Unells Oro
Chalk Robinson Ore
Eddie Roth Ore

Colony Clnb
Russell Swann
Marjorle Galnsw'rth
Jess Msnaansrse Ur
Lew Fldler Oro

Geioelnios

Ada Leonard
Roy Rogers
Belva White
Natalie ft How
Betty Robin
Harry Rose
Pronaph Ola
Hollywood •
Henri Oendron Ore

Chib Delias

Ssm Robinson
Heoriene Barker
Bmltty ft Black
Glenn Thomas
Billy Bckstein
Connie Morrow
Chippie Hill
Bthelo Wilson
Rhythm Willie
Charles Isom
Pirtelle Gls
Red Saunders Oro
Congress Hotel
(Glass Hat Bm)

Johnny Banga Ore
(Peacock Bm)

Joe Vera
(Pompeilan Bm)

Irving MargraS
Drake Hotel

(Oold Coast Bsom)
Ted Weems Oro
MardonI
D'lvons
Blmo Tonnsr

Perry Como
Parker Olbbs
Red Ingle
County Washburne

Dutch's
John Elliott
Carlos ft Dolores
Betty Jerome
Bvelyn Harris
Lollta .

Mort Lund Ore

Edgewater Beach
Hotel

(Blarine Boon)
Ray Herbeck Ore
C Ray Smith
Westernalres
Betty Benson
KIrby Brooks
Marine 4
Harriet Smith Gls
Herb Foote

- 880 Clnb
Eddie Varzos Ore
Covert ft Reed
Lucio Oarcla
Johnny Howard
Orace McCarthy

EI Dnmpo
Jeanne Ellis
Enid Phillips
Bernle Green
Marie Paul
Whirly Gls
8 Loose Screws
Ray'Stlebers Oro
Sam Badla

.Famous Door
Esther WhltUngton
Bryan Wolt
Bunloe Hill
Dave Halcom
Belle Baker
Florine Manners
NIIU NIrhols
Terry O'Toole
Al Robinson Ore
Franbe's Casino

Don Bnrloo
Cbarlene
Vickie Belle
Jean Moore
S Woodbrldge
Blllle Rogera
Buddy KIrble
Rooks Ellsworth
Bob TInsley Oro

Osy BO'S

Nanette
Cookie Sledel
Lew King
June Jackson '

Vanette Ola
Pat Otis
Bobby Danders Ore

Oay Parse
Lulu LInd
Elinor Johnson
Alice Hanson

Oolden Spot
Sid Schapps
Charlene Baker
Hal Barber
Irene Fortes
Ida Andrea
Chester LeRoy Oro

Orand Terrace
Tondelaya . ft Lopes
Rhythm Pals
Ted Smith
01ady^ Madden
Dot Adams
Buck ft Bubbles
Geo D Waahlngton
Jean Starr
Barl Hlnes Oro
Dusty Fletcher
Leonard Reed Gls
Oraemere Hotel

(Glass Hoase Bm)
Toasty Pall Oro
Carl Bock
Ted ft MaiT Taft
Woody La Rush
Lorraine Voss
Harry's N Y Cab'ret

Jerry Bergren
Alire Dawn
ZIta ft Anice
Dorothy Dickson
Emma Calder
Rankin Ols
Chas Engela Orr
Art Buckley
Al Wagner
Blllle Hyers
Lee Berling

HIekoiT Inn
ECay Dare
Joan ft Eddie
Tom Garvey
Gondoliers Ore

HI Hat
Jackie Heller
Joan Abbott
Lois Harper
Kretlow Gls
Bid Lang Ore

Ivaahoe
Helen Irwin
#llce Munson
4' Rawallans,
Keith Beeeher Oro

L'Alglen
'

Mary W Kllpatrick
Buseblo Conolaldi
Spyros Staraos
Don Quixote Oro
Ennio Bolognlnl Or
Hotel La Salle

(Bine Front Boom)
Buddy Fisher Oro
Dorothy Convers

Libertr. Inn
Pinky Tracy
Tonl Jene

Margie Marshall
Dorlce Waters
Billy Bill
Barbra Bow
Rita Manning
Jlmmle O'Nell
Barl Wiley Ova

Ussebeose
Bob Tank Oro

- Little Club
Richard Denzler
Roland ft Franelne
Betty Brooks
Jbe KIsh Oro

HoOraws
Marlon Boyd
Peggy De Vere
Miss Buzz Williams
Jack Tllson
Chuek Andrews
George ,West
Phil Chlnsrd

Hcldughlln's
Nell Clark
Nndja
Mickey Dunn
Ann Helm
Bromberg Bd

Ulllatone
'

Ann Millstone
Flo Whitman
Gaie Lawrence
Betty Marrls
Delia Bartell
Jack Roland Ore
Nyra Lou
Muriel Joseph
SIssle Bobbins
Patsy Du Brae
Sharone

Bllnuet Clnb
Dee Downey
Renee Villon
George Moore
Gale Lawrence
Jacqueline Allen
Art Fishers Ore
HoRlson Hotel
(Boston Oyster

House)
Usnfrsd Ootthelf

Namelees Cafe
Manclnl Oro
Ona Mayo
Gwen Paul
Pinky Tracey
Margie Strong
Evelyn Reed
Bd Leon
Nnppo Gardena

Ray Conlln. Jr.
Pre MoGrane
Helen Dove
Ray Conlln Oro
Kay Moore
Honey Lee
Sally Bharratt

Old Beldelberc
Old Heidelberg Co
Octet
Robert Kessler
Franz ft Fritz
Swlas Hlil Billies
Raoul Kantrow
Herble Oro

Paddock Clob
lone O'Donnell
Ruth Deane
lie Nlles
Irv Doernfleld
Diane Raye
Jay Hill
Lee Francis' Ore

Palmer Honss
(Empire Boom)

Bddle Duchin Ore
Rufe Davis
Dick Barstow
Anderson ft Allen
Durette Alexander
Abbott Danoers
Phil Dooley Oro

Parody Clnb
Flash Evans
Ida Brown
Dolores Shaw
Koytherlne Atkin
Chle Sanders Ore

boss Bowl
Willie Shore
Millie Wayne
Mary Stone
Bernard ft Henry
Sol Wagner Oro
Mary Jane Brown
Gladys Palmer

Boyal Frolics

Dolly Kay
Bddle White
Anito Jacobi
Anthony, A ft H
Al Trurk Oro
Mark Fisher Oro
Jack Hllllard
Frolloa Bns
Bhetmaa Botol
(Celtte ^e)

Gene Kerwin Oro
(Donte)

James Hamilton
Empire Boys
Pedro de Leon 4
Jerry Olldden
Keller Sis
Del Ohrel
(Panther Boom)

Gene Kmpa Oro
Irene Daye

B Jltlerbuga
Carl Marx

SUhonette
Larry Forbes
Jerry Orey
Lou Rlddell
Jane Conway
Bernlce Pembert
Bddle Danders
Joan Baylor
Joey Conrad Oro

Silver Closd
Ray Stiles
Selbys
Johnny Morrison
Bleanor Daniels
Virginia Burt
Thomas ft James
lenee Martin-
Paul ft Chester
Joan Costello
Hazel Zaips
Nerd Richardson
Johnny BIcFall Ore

Silver Frolics

Harry Harris
Blaine Rabey
Tony ft Gene
Fay Wallace
Art Freeman

608 Club
Billy Carr
Bunny Carter
Connie Fasesaw
Boots Burns
Jean Rochelle .

Dolores Del Rse
Marg Faber Ols
Joel ft Annette
Dletrlchs
Inez Scott
Aloha
Jessie Roaella
Dagmar
Deny Sterling
Patricia Perry
Collette
Carmen
Sol Lake Oro
Tripoli 8

Sky Rocket
Uarjorle Whitney
Dictators
Mathews ft Shaw
4 Klnga

Stevens Hotel
(Continental Boom)
Rhythm Boys Ore
Bernhardt ft O
Byton Gls

Stratosphere Clnb
Prinoes Red Rock
Frank Barber

Subway
Ginger DIx
Lucille Carroll
Gladya George
Gypsy Zena
Mary Lou
Jaekle Richard
Frances Thomas
Billy Kent
Henry Sax Ore

Sosl-0

Bernle Green
Baxon Gls

'

Cherl
Jules Scott
Sam Barl
Verne Wilson Oro
Thompson's 18 Clnb

Ray Reynolds
Jean & Alleeu
Bally Osman
Dorothy Partelt
Alice Hansen
Patsy Thomas
Dot Keith Ols
Marsh MeCurdy
Sammy Frisco Ors

Tbres Dences
Baby Dedds
Charles McBrlde
Llli Armstrong
Lonnie Johneon

(Off Beat Room)
Anita O'Day
WIngy Mannone
Tramp Bd
Lennte Estsrdall
Jimmy MePsrtland

Tower Ian
Uollle Manner
asm Haas
Ifaez Gonan
Betty Story
Lee Gls
8 Hawallans
Frank Davis Ors

Town Clnb

Joe Hadden
Carl Abbott
Gloria Starr
May de Fill
Kay Mareey
Btarjory Lane
Wayne Bros
8 Chlcagoans
Frankle QuatrsI Oi«

Yllla Hedeme
Tony Cabot Ore
Wlaona Oardena

Olgl Rene
Lee Harmon
Pat Allen
Virginia Gilbert
Lucille Johnson
Frances West
NIta La Tour
Hazel Gregg.
Frank Snyder Ore

PEILAOELPHIA
Anehorags

Jack Curtis
MIml Stewart
Lee Ziamont
Paul RicU
Carlos Ramos Ore
Kmar
BelleTne-Strettord
(Main Dlalng B'm)
Meyer Oavia Oro
JBnrgaady Room)
Frank Juele Ore
A Murray Dancers
Ben Ftanblln Hotel
(Garden Temee)

Bobby Hackett
Pee Wee Russell
Dorothy Dennis
Benny the Birai's

Larry Vincent
Rimacs
Chlqulta

.

Conchlta
Charley Boy
Bart Hernandez
Sally La Marr
OadlUao Tovem

Helen Doyle
Henrique ft Adrlen
Dean Edwards
Lillian Stewart
Mary Clark
Dolores Lakro°
Uarcella Marchanit
Oarlene Jones
Line (12)
Jerry Msssell
Charles Arthur
FerrantI 8
Jaok Newlon
Sunny Ray
H Bsmolds Ore

Club 18

Jolinny Ydung Ors
Beverly Fisher .

Jlmim- Laekore
Lee Vaughn

Cats Iloroaer

Scarey Gavin
Al Cubler
Hal PfaK Ore
Jean Van
Isabelle Daniels
Lorraine Wiley
Virginia Gane

.

Clnb Bloroeco

Jockey Jlmson
Joe Armstrong
Danny Blchards
Persade ft Jetan
Louise Wright
Blaine Foster
Mike Jaffree
Allen Shaw
Charlie Gains Ore

Down Beat
Harry Roberto
Henry Patrick

Dntkln's Batbsbeller

Frank Pontl
Sunny Nash'
Irene Kay
Blllle Lee
Margie Drummond
Cleo Valentine _
Irving Praslow Ore

El OUco
Kay Loverly
Margaret Marshall
Virginia Howard'
Jean Sutherland
Muriel Harrison
SberiT Laa .
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Arlelt Wllher«
S«noritA'Marcuerlt«
Ivan 'I'ushraan Ore

EinbaM7
^norlta Monteria
Dolorea O'Ntlll
Al Moor* Orb
Pedr* Blaaee <ir« :

Oaorc* Clifford

Lollta Cordoba
LeMarr & Martin

ErarsrMB Caaln*

Tommy Wonroa
Bta, Saxon
Uanor & MIcnor
Al Eldrlch
Jo Hlles Oro

1S2S CiBb

win* King Ora
Ban Allay
Beth CballlB
Dolly Parkar
Juna DaylB
Dorothy Tannar
Batty McKae
Francia Lenox
Mitzl Lana ~

Bthelind Terry

FraBkl* Falunbo'a

. Ben Parry
Bemon
Kay Allen
Tvonettea (t)
Bobby Morrow Ore
DIno A Lee

Hanla Tavera
Alabama CorlnM
Bobby LyoDB
Orata LaMarr
Betty Thoma*

HUdabnnd's
Cbarlla Neld
3 Whirling Ternad'B
Norma Norton
Bobby FerRUiion
Queens of RBythm
Anna Maya
Bette Marie
Ftankia MlltoD
Richard Bach
•ebby Lea Or*

.Jack LjBcli'S'

Charlea Smith
Ineani Rlaae Ore
Barney Eaamaa
Joe B. LewlB
Nlcholna Broa
Marjorle Gainaw'rtb
Bvalyn Martin
Uona Reed

. Maclovia Ruli
Kerb Dubrow
Jimmy Blaka
J Lynch OlB (12)
Joe FrcBetto Ore
Little Batliakener

Tatara
Ruth Wayne '

Al Sehenk
Lloyd & WlUla
Victor ROKO Oro
Johnny Sc Georca

Haccta'a
Helen Maxwell
Marie Clair
Lena Arlato
Bucfcy Shores
Toung Sis
Walt WoKord Ore
Oeorire De Alma
Mazel & ZIta
Helene Sinclair-
Vlence

MUM* Ins
Leonard Cook
Blllle Richmond
Judy Lane
Dick Gala
Whirllnir Dervlahea
Branchean * Fent'n
Billy Gates Oro

Opea Door
Bob Ridley
De Mayoa
Cola Main
Meader & Ridley

Nanette Oro
Viola Klalea Oro

Parple- Derby
Buck Calhoun
King Sis
Jean O'Nelle
Andy Russell
Ray Allen Ore

RendeETom
Joe Kirk
Pearl Williams
EilUh Delaney
Wllma Novak
Park A Lane
Bob Hargraves. Oro

Stamp's Cafe
Bert Lemlsh Ore
Jack Hutchinson
Johnny Welsh
Bubbles Stewart
Watson Sis
Shaw & Mende
Jacqueline Herman
Via Earlson

Silver Lnke Inn
' (Clementon)

Mickey Pamllani Ot
Alice Lucsy
Plorodora Sextet
Jane Patterson
Lord ft Jania
Barbara Joan
Marie Holz
George Reed

1300 Cafe
NIcHy Galuccl
Jimmy Bronson
Bill Miller
Ann Fisher
Margie Frame
Bob Frame
Nan Roberts
Camllle Roberta
Texas Plant

TwentMtb CcBtoiy
4 Dancing Macunes
Bobby Bernard
Jean Vlckers
Msdellne Sherman
Tommy CuUen. Oro

Venice ami*
Jack Rich
Joey Hayes Oro
Babe La Tour

Tlklac Caf*
Blllle Callahan
Joe Kearns
Jerry Delmar Ore
Russell Curtis
Billy Julian
Nell A Delmar
Louise Seymour
Dick Gale
Helen Brooks

VlUage Ban
Bobby Bvana
Jackie Miles
Patsy Shaw
Paul ft Faulatta
Buddy Lewis
Alex Gray Oro
Weber's Bef Bna

(Camdea)
Use Hart
Rudy Bmder
Jules FIscco Ore
Helen Worthlngton
Ralph CorabI
Paul ft Pettit
Kirk ft Lawrence
O'Connor 2 ft SL C
Bill Evana
Sid Golden
Signer Karmino
J ft T Shellenh'msr
Bldoradlana

Tacht Club
Marlyn Maynns
Stephanie ft Craig
Dot Bollinger
Jimmy Bailey
Ada Reynolds
Roberta Ramsev
Patricia Robinson
Kliiy Helmllug Ore

IHLWAIIKEE
Aihletle Clab

Fal Munro Oro
Chet ft Marcia

Bert PhllUp't

Vep Babler Oro
Bthel Betdel
Gabby Rogers

Blata Falm Clardea

Don Chlesta Oro
Marilyn Foster
Gabby Rogers

Bloe Mmb
D Davidson Ore
Virginia Rosen
Jay Jaysen
Oals Parker

Cardinal Clab
Jay Burt Oro

Chateaa Clab
laa Jacobsen Oro
Johnny Poat
Patsy Marr
Marlon Vinay
Hazel Kennedy
Dow ft Betty
Sharon Hale
Fonda ft St Clair
Lord Lyon
Keller SIstera

CloTer Club
Harry Weber Ore
Ruth Phllllpava TbomtoB
Marge Toung
Eleanor Gall
Jean Hurley
Flo Radke
Den Kranlch
Jaxon

Clab Forest
Virginia Grey
Berdlne Dickson
Helen Kaye
Vera Welsh

Clab Madrid
Jimmy Rotas Ore
Patrlola Page GIs
Marguerite CInudi'i
Paul Burkette
Lois Marie
Bob ft M Gates

Club Sahara
Gordle Bennett On

Club Terris
Gordon Oenschorr
Mens Henderson
Bthel Warren
Phil Kesiln
Kathleen Kays
Dale ft Dale

Congo Clab
WIIII4 Hatton
Alberta Reed
3 Esquires
Pearl Moss
Mary Reed
Leonard Gay Orr

Corntes Bblp
Joe Voss Ore
Bobble Stuart
Hill Davidson Oro
Ralph Lewis
Bailey ft Lamarr

Bert Gilbert

Devloes Eaglea
Clyde McCoy. Oro
Bob Garrlty Oro
Mabel Drake
Dorothy Dale
Red Roberta Ore
Gloria Gale
Jimmy De Palm*
Howard Gelger

Mamie's Orotto

Oue Brhley Oro
VIrg Hoffman
Hotel Bchroeder
(Empire Boom)

Jay Mills Oro
Karl Batsch'a

Bepple Boch Oro
Helene Stam
Walter MerhoS

Larsea's
Rav Meadows Ore

Last Booad Vp
Jimmy Rays Oro
Ken Keck

Uady'a
Rick ft Snyder
Victor
Edith Rae

Log CaUa
Carl Bergman Or*

' HUmI Clab
LaVerne ft Miriam
6 Fabers
Dorothy ft Paleta
Maxine ft Clayton
Helen Holmes -

Peggy Geary
Gene Emerald
Harriet Cross
Therese. Rudolph
Johnny Davie Orr

Hodemlstle
Steve Swedls Oro
Louis Psnlco Ore
Joe Sanders Ore
Jane Kaye

Oasis

Marty Gray Ore
Snooks Hartman

Old Heidelberg

Bddle ZIpp Oro
Donna LuPau
Allen Dunn
Alma Williams
Babe Collins
Suzanne
Claudia Ferris

Paris
George Cerwin Ore

PlantatloB Clab

Bert Bailey Oro
Mary Webb
Plantation «
Brown ft Lyons
Hunky Brown
Buddy Tenler
Planklnton Hoase

(Bed Boom)
Walter LIbrace

BendeavoBS
Rob Mathesnn Orr
Billy Stevens
Dotty Norman

Gracs Brown'
Rendezvous II
Bee IjL Mour
Ronnie Lee

B«B«
Babe Laway
Jean Allen
Pat Marvin
Helen Allen
Romona Brownwell
Rose Vine
VIndIck Sis .

Jean Hamilton
Harvey Lee Ore

Bcaler'a

Tony Bauer Or*
Marie Kecky
Jessie A Viola
Dorothy HamllloB
BIng Burdlck
Roma Coatello

'Sehworla
JImmie Wiser Oro
Ray Wick
Irene Griggs
Tony Salerno
Claude Parmenter

Six Point Clab
Casper Reda Ore

State Oardeaa
Earl RIgg Oro
Irene Schrank
Plo Smith
Peggy Hall
Verne ft Evelyn
Elesnor Rae
Anita Allen
Rose Marie
June Herman
Eddie Kube

Soaset Clab
Bddle Apple

Tic Top Tap
Joey Feldstein Ore
Natalie A Howard
Eleanor Leonard
Al Gale

Betty Louis
Virginia Grey
Rosco Alls
Al Samuels
Town and Coantir

Club
TInney LIveng'd Ore
Larry Powell
Blllle Webb
Helen Abbott
Jean. Lenge
Madeline Gardiner
Zastro A Wells
Marty Hoft
Cameo GIs
Debutantes
Jonn Delanga
Johnny Little
Irene Burke

Toy'a

Case Landls Ore
Mth * North Clab
Kay Crandell Ore '

Trocadero -

MIron Stuart Ore
Jane Rubey
Shutta A Kent
Dolly O'Dea
Woodard Sis

TCIrtb's FatnrlsUe

Bill Schweitzer Ore
Jack Fexer
Vallle Jay Ore
Maureen Rosay
Regan A Mann

WlsconslB Root
Fran Meskin Oro
M Merrymaker Ore
NIe Harper Ore
Tom Sheridan
Cappy Lewis
Arnold Dupre
Maxine Beguette
Znnber (lardeBS

Lyie SUiin Oro

Alpine Tillage

Otto Thurn Ore
Stalao Bros ft P
Barbarlna's Poms
Margaret Aemmer
Herman PIrchner

AtbIob

Hy Barron Oro
Charlie GordoB
Bessie Brown
Thelma Stone

Airway CInb
Troy Singer Ore
Judy Black

Cedar Gardens
Duke MelvlB Ore
Triza
RIch'd Montgomery
Mary Dixon
Howard ft Carlta
Helen WIlea

Chateaa
Pete Gerael Oro
Leon LeVerdle
Art West
3 Femmss 1 Fellow

College Inn
Norman Brill Ore
Robbie Collins
Jack Raynor

Freddie's Cafe

Tony Emma Ore
4 Old Timers
Ballard ft Rae
Alzena •

Margie Harmon
Eddie Barnet
Texas Rockets

Golden OI«w
Paul SImonettI .Ore
Mary Ixiu
Gladys Delmar
Camllle

Gearmet CInb
Louis CIna Oro
Gloria Glenmore
Marjorle Black

HattoB's Clab
Lenny Colyer
Bob Armstrong.

CLEVELAIIP
Rose-ilsrle

Dotel Clevelaad

Gene Brwin Oro
Walt Bergen Oro
Hotel Fenway BaD
Wlllard PotU Oro
Battle Allen

Hotel Sterling

Marty Lake Oro
Gayle Gaylord
Jamea ft Pelts

Hotel HoUendcB
Sammy w'atklna Or
Gas Van
Crawford ft Caskey
Romany 3

' HoM Statler

C Hoagland Oro
Jeanne Stewart
Glover ft LaMae

Jaek a Eddie's
Chick Wllllama
Arlene Rice Oro
VIo Corpora
Uadsay's Sky-Clnb

Poison Gardner
Rita White
Pearl De Luca.

Uonaco's Cafe
Ross Pierce Ore
Marllynd Maynard

MoBBda CInb
OrVells Rand Oro

Ohio Villa

Freddie Carlone Or
Mickey Katz
Lester Cole Debe
Jackson, Stone ft R
2 Canslnoa
3 Alblns
Pol-Mar GIs
Senthera Tavera
Ted King Oro
Kirk Wood

VboBgl Clab
Tommy Barnea Ore
Hertel Colllna
Ethel Avery
Rose Morgan
Sonny Carr

nTTSBUBOH
ABohorag*

Httghle Mortoa Or*
Maynard Dean*

AiUagtoB Lodge
Art Nerkus Ore

Balceaade*
Clyde Knight Ore
Janet IjOO

BUI Green'*

Paul Burton Oro
Johnny Duffy
Don Kaye
Nick Tempo

CInb Carilsle
Red Mitchell Ore

Clab Fetit*

Piccolo Pete Ore
Gloria ft Ray
Vera Barnett
DaVe Jeffreys

Cork and Bottle
Jack Davis

Bddl« Peyton'*

Mike Peyton
Phil Cavezza Oro
Joyce Palmer
Marlon Muller

Evergreen Oardea*
Curley Stewart Ore
Alleen Dennlson

Hotel Heary

.

M Contrerss Ore
Conchlta

Hotel JachtewB
Freddy Castle Ore

Hotel Roosevelt
Bon Aire 9

Botel Schealey

Howard Baum Ore
Buzx Aston
Jack Rogers

Hotel William Peaa
(Chatterbax)

Bernle Cummins Or
Connie Barleau
Walter Cummins
Dippy Johnson
(CoallneBtal Bar)
Versatlllans

ItallsB Oardeas
EtsI Covato Ore

Bernle Perella
Michael Strange
Johnny Morris
Dick Smith
Betty Nylonder
Johnsons

Kcnayweod
Airliners
Jeanne Baxter

New Peaa
Emerson GUI Ore
Gall Reed
Starr ft Dann
Lowry A Davis

Klxoa Caf*

Al Marsico Oro
Bob Carter
Martinet A Crow
Jimmy Ray
Woods A Bray
Angelo Dl Palma
Sherry Saundera
Claire Ray Gla

Not Heas*
Boogy-Woogy
Mike Zetz
Kerry Nosokoff
Jojo Lee
Al Mercur
Jim Buchanan

Plasa Cafe
Jimmy Peytea Or ;

Adele Curtle
Lynn ft Davia
Dewey Moon

,

Betty Hurst
Billy Cover
Black's .Animals
Chlcqulta

Rivlcm
Bob Ollmore Ore

. Show Boat

Billy Yates Oro
Billy Keatoo
Fanchon ft Fanchon
Betty. Benson
Pompanettes (6)

Webster Hall

Nelson Mapiea Orr
Buzzy Kounts
Will Ward
George Weber

CnlOB Grill

Art Tagelio
Frank Naule .

Le* De Bala
Don Arden
Artist Models («)
Texas Tommy
Clab Frontena*

Frank Oillen Oro .

Vl-Mar Duo
Lynn Sherrill
Gloria Miller
Blaine Manzl
Jay Jason
Sweethearts (8)

Cliff BeU'*
Kaye Andre
Gardner Smith .Oro

Imperial Clab
Boyd Senter
Nub Brown Oro

Falm Beach
Amoa Jacoba
Salardo 3
Dorothy ft Del Rio.
Marie Paul •

Don Pablo Ore

Fowatan
Bob Shater
Lynn ft Dearlhg
Pbll Orogan
Cameos
Sammy DIbert Ore

Sah*
Den Harris
Buddy Lester
Crandyl Sis
Santoro ft Lorraine
Bddle Farley Oro

StaUer Hotel
.
(Terrace Boom)

Chuck Shanks Ore
George Register
Al Shanks
Fred Nolo

To-Jo Farms
Carroll ft Gorman
Hal Boorn Oro .

Anti-Nazi Jitters

Night Club Reviews

CHEZ AGNES CAPRI

(Continued from page 1)

DEIBOFE
Ambassador

Bill Tracey
Gabl Lesley
Sam Weston
Gloria Shayn
Tevo ft Doro
Dale Lynn
Geo Alfano Ore
Book-CodUlae Hotel

(Book Casino)

Lowry Clark Ore

(Motor Bar)

Peter Kent Oro

CbeBe-Trombley
Jimmy Gargano Or
Pat McGowen
Rita DuVere
Margie Rush
Mitchell ft Rayb'rn
Commodore Clab

C Cistello Ore

K. C. Presse, local Geman language
paper.
Film was previously passed by

Mrs. Walton and Eugene Flynn, as-

sistant City ordinance makes it

mandatory that any lS-pers6n peti-

tion l>e referred to the Board of Ap-
peals. -l{ilm was screened Monday
(6) night for a second review.
John C. Moffitt, Kansas City Star's

film critic who has been in Holly-
wood, frequently as a writer, re-

ceived letters threatening him if he
did not pan the film. His review
Sunday boosted the film.

'Ecstasy' in 1936 was the last film

referred to the Appeals Court
[From Hollywood, Jack L. yramer

issued a statement th^t Gastieich Is

German vice-consul in K. C, hence
not a U. S. citizen, and obviously a
prejudiced party.]

Pa. Germans* BeaoUon

Reading, Pa., May 0.

'Confessions of a Nazi Spy,' at the

WB Astor, in this sector, where there

is an active Unit of the German-
American Bund, received' no demon-
stration of any kind at any time.

Reaction of the crowds, many of
them native-born Germans employed
in the big hosiery and other textile

mills here, was hard to analyze, but
great numbers of men and women
left the house stunned by the revela-

tions made by the picture, along with
what they had read in newspapers
about the Nazi spy trials.

Scanning the crowds leaving the
house, it was evident that large num-
bers of Germans, born abroad, came
to see the picture, but that the deter-

mination, as shown on the film, of
the United States to weed out trai-

tors, particularly those who become
naturalized but nevertheless engage
in Nazi activities, impressed and even
frightened them. The silence pre-
vailing in departing groups. Instead
of the usual lobby chatter, was
proof that the picture 'took hold.'

Naturalization of Germans and
Poles has proceeded here on a big
scale for a decade or more, but ten-
sion in foreign groups, especially

among the Poles, exceeding 8,000, has
made the pro-Nazi Germans here ex-
tremely cautious.

Fa. Dutch Sector Placid

Harrlsburg (Pa.), May 9.

'Nazi Spy' only average at the
State.

Although this is the heart of the
Pennsylvania German section, the
natives are notably patriotic, and
hyphenated German-American so-

cieties are conspicious by their ab-
sence, the only open organization of

that sort being the Mannerchor, a
quiet .beerhall with no Nazi alTilla-

tions.

Canada Cnrbs Pro-NasI Pie

Montreal, May 9.

Police stopped showing of a Nazi

film at the- German Harmonia club

here Thursday (4). The film was
'Pour le Merite* and was showing at

the time to about 200 people. It was
seized after one reel had been shown.
Seizure was made on the ground

that the film had not been passed by
the provincial Board of Censors, and
that the club had no license per-

mitting it to charge admission for

moving picture representation. Po-

lice said the film was a glorification

oi; the Nazi regime In Germany.

British Nix Anti-Nazi Fix

London, May 9.

British Board of Film Censors has

banned 'I Was a Captive in Nazi

Germany,' which is being handled
here by European Film Distributors.

Latter are appealing the veto.

'Professor Mamlock,' Russian film

dealing with Nazi attacks on Jews,

also failed to pass the board.

All anti-German pictures are

banned here of late, being probably

regarded as propaganda calculated

to cause demonstrations. -

(Continued from page 42)

to shove In a spot for herself in a
comic sketch on Anthony and Cleo-
patra, in which Yves Denlaud and
Fabien Loris participate.
Eva Bush, blond Dutch looker who

is getting a little on the heavy side
since the days she appeared in
America, goes international to put
over with plenty of punch songs in
French, English and German. She
gleans a good share of the applause
handout as also does Germaine Mdn-
tero, French by birth, but dispensing
songs in Spanish In this spot She Is

also the possessor of what it takes to
get over in both voice and artistry.

Michelle Lahaye delivers poetiy
and monologs on divers subjects to
add some variety, but very little of
anything else^ Lucien Meyrel, com-
poser and pianist pounds out a highly
varied program of tunes between ap-
pearances of the acts as well as ac-
companying singers
Show is not out of the ordinary In

many aspects, but it has that air of
the unusual and it Is evidently going
over plenty.

FREDDIE'S, CLEVE

Cleveldnd, Mau 5.

Di Nova Twins, Melba, Doraine &
Ellis, Judy Moreiand, Eddie Barnes,
Texas RocJcets, Tony Emnio's orcfi.

Every once in a while Freddie
Meyers goes oS on a long limb to
shake his basement hot-spot out of
a rut and the resulting contrasts are
unintentionally good for an extra,
laugh. A nudist an operatic vocal
team, a Dwlght Fisklsh rlc. and two
musical comedy steppers are mixed
up in his current shindig, but the
Eock-and-scram tempo counts ' more
than the haphazard booking.
Although as much out ot their ele-

ment as Roosevelt would be at a
Republican huddle, Doraine and
Ellis rattle down the dish-and-glass
rattling by sheer vocal strength. It

takes nerve to go musically high-
brow in a madcap bistro, but they
dive Into some semi-classical num-
bers from 'Aida' to Liszt with an air

of bravado that stops the clattering.
One reason for it is that the male
baritone is as broad-shouldered and
husky as his voice. Girl isn't a good-
looker, but smartly gowned and she
can ride up the scales to a high C
like an Empire building elevator.
Melba is an old hand at nudism,

peeling oiT so casually and with so
much eclat that she keeps out of the
haclcneyed stripping school. Work
with chrome hoop Is neat and her
caper!ngs in coat of blue paint is a
graceful production number. The
Dl Nova Twins are tappers who
dress up familiar routines with
saucy short skirts and bumps, Eddie
Barnes hits every old cliche and
wheeze as m.c, a Job he isn't hot
about, saving his best and most
risque gags for his own pianologs.
sun not enough variety In his ma-
terial.

There's an okay line of Texas
Rockets, comeller and far more brisk
than Freddie's average. Judy More-
land Is a so-so blues waller for Tony
Emma's orchestra, which knows how
to use a floor show just right

PuUen.

MIAMI CLUB
(MILWAUKEE)

Jifiltoaufcee, May 3.

Gene Etnerahf, Harriet Cross,
Helen Holmes, Maxine & Clayton,
Margaret Faber Girls (6), Johnny
DavW orch (8).

It's been a tough pull and since
John and Jim Maglio have been at

the helm here it's reported they've
dropped close to $20,000. But in the
last six months, the Miami has had
steadily increasing patronage. Cur-
few at 1 a.m. hurts this spot since
It caters to late hour spenders. Thus
limited, spot only puts on two shows
nightly and is necessarily on a short
show budget Nevertheless the com-
pact layout rounds out nicely In the
350-seat room.
Gene Emerald, m.c, has come a

long way since his guitar strolling

days. Handles himself, show, and
patrons nicely.
Margaret Faber girls open with

fast aero routine. Girls work well
together and show evidence of ex-
cellent training and routining. Sev-
eral youngsters from the line flll-in

later with specialties, including aero,

tap team, and toe,

Harriet Cross, in her 18th week,
still has them eating out of her hand.
Whams blues and pops over In great
style and handles herself with good
showmanship.
Helen Holmes provides stags with

a peek at the end of an exotic dance
number. In his own spot Emerald
offers a surprisingly good impersona-
tion of Bert Williams' poker-playing
bit sans blackface; tells a Story or
two, and' polishes oS with some good
guitar strumming and vocals.
Maxine and Clayton come through

with sock jitterbug teamwork, their

tap numbers finishing fast and furi-
ous.
The Faber girls close show with

an arresting ballet number, with
each girl manipulating three dozen
balloons. Musical arrangements are
particularly good and costuming is
above average. Girls have an «m-
usually large number of routines. On
other night show they do a clever
novelty number, with girls coming
on as sailors and turning into Frencfi
soldiers while dancing.
Jolmny Davis, down to an eight-

piece combo, retains all the values
of his former larger aggregation.
Cuts show neatly and is okay for
dansapatlon.
The Maglios specialize in cuisine in

attempt to bolster supper trade. A
small cover is In. effect to discourage
non-spenders. Loop.

CHASE CLUB
(Hotel Chase. SL Lonia)

St, Louts, May 4.

Rossini, Pattl Morgan, Al Shelle-
day, Adele, Trent & Savoyer, Al
Ravelin's Orch (10).

Although biz has tapered off at lo-
cal class spots durihg the past few
weeks, Sid X. Hartman, manager of
the Chase Club, swank West End
nitery, is still booking attractive tal-
ent and, but for one spot in the cur-
rent show, the entertalnmeht Is 100%.
Rossini is still a sock magician and
he judiciously keeps his chatter
within the bounds ot good taste. He
has an ample assortment of tricks,
the best of which is numerous baby
chicks from brass cups. He is fin-
ishing a five-week engagement
Adele, Trent and Sawyer, a ball-

room trio, are among the best seen
at this place during the current sea-
son and the multi-colored gowns
worn by the femmes, one a brunet
and the other a bloncie, make a nice
picture against Trents formal at-
tire. The trio works gracefully. Al
Shelleday, who could possibly serve
as a stand-in for Clark Gable, does
some nice baritonlng, the tops being
'I Cry For You.'
The letdown comes when Patti

Morgan, a torcher, unloosens her
pipes. Her work doesn't measure up
to the standard set by the others,
Kavelin has a smooth orch that

pours out plenty of soft rhythm.
Maestro m, c.'s the show and makes
no effort to hog the limelight Sahu.

On the Upbeat

(Continued from page 40)

WJAS, Pittsburgh, opens summer
season there at Riviera, roadhouse.

Bill Bardo set to open at the Cen-
tury Room of the Hotel Adolphus,
Dallas, Wed. (17). FoUows Everett
Hoagland.

Aarra GonsaUs and his rhumba
band at Beverly Hills hotel

Anson Weeks wound up long tour
yesterday (Mon.) and opened six-

week engagement at CocObnut
Grove, Los Angeles.

DIek Barrle opens two-week stand
May 19 at Lakewood Casino, Fort
Worth.

Cliarlie Koff, chief arranger for

Muzak, Is organizing his own dance
combination, which will consist of
five saxes^ four brasses and four
rhythm Instruments.

The Fiddlers Three, at Hotel
Lcraine, Madison, Wis., have added
brass.

Jay Mill's orehestra bows out ot
the Empire Room of the Hotel
Schroeder in Milwaukee May 16, af-

ter a three-week stint to make way
for Herbie Holmes

Nio Harper'a orchestra - gets two
Friday dates in Chicago this month
before opening at the Peal>ody Ho-
tel In Memphis, June 1, Band had
been playing at the Wisconsin' Roof,
Milwaukee. Harper played the. Tri-
anon in Chicago May 5, and batons
at the Palmer House May 12.

Gene Kmpa plays the Palace the-
atre, Clevelanil, week of May 26
after exiting from the Sherman
hotel, Chicago. Band's lined up for
series of one-nighters also.

Hal..Kemp does the first three of
his Griffin broadcasts from road
dance dates when hp leaves the Wal-
dorf-Astoria, V, Y., ' June 5, airing

comes from IT. of Virgl:iie prom:
J-jne lis, Va. Military Inst, Lexlng-
ton; June 20, Cavalier, Virginia

Beach.
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STATE, N. Y.

Ben Bemir and band, Ruth 5ed0-
toicfc, Ross Wyie, Jr., & June Mann,
'Johnnv Woods, Bailey Sisters, Irv-
ing Prose; 'Let Freedom Ring' (M-
C).

The or maestro, Ben Bernie hlm-
sell and all the lads, constitute the
principal attractions ''at Loew's
stronghold this week. With the
bandsmen are at least two high scor-

ing turns, the stage section of the
show approaching 70 minutes.

Bernie, who is a horseman for di-

version but shies when mention is

made about feed bills, hasn't been at

the State since Bold Venture won
the Derby, at which time he called

the winner. There being a re-run-
ning of the classic event Saturday
(6) in IiOUisvlUe, he looked into the
glass ball again, track followers or
not being out. front

Class of the Bernie interlude,
which is virtually a unit, is Ruth
Sedgwick, a peachy dancer who has
been around the night spots, the
New Yorker hotel most recently.

Maestro, himself, tries out his brand
of solo rumba almost . throughout,
but it's just exercise, as he is under
wraps, being advised to tiake it easy
by his 'croakers.'
Bernie said that Max Gordon was

In the wings watching Miss Sedg-
wick and it is likely that he an-
nexed her name- to a contract after

•her two-part routine. Otherwise the
Hollywood searchers may take her
back again, she having been in at

least one film (Universal).
Miss Sedgwick opens on her toes,

displaying something out of the or-
dinary, but ifs later, as a tap spe-
cialist, that she really scores. Danc-
ing to a boleroi the comely specialist
won the house on opening day.
Wyse and Mann deliver the show's

comedy punch. As a hoofing comic
the boy is exceptional, but the act
goes into high gear when Miss Mann
joins up. Team wins lauehs with
a lesson in adagio, act winding up
with Wyse's exacting acrobatic,
stunts.
Johnny Woods, simulating Fred

Allen at the mike, is fairly effective
with impressions of radio artists,

range extending from Rudy Vallee
to Kate Smith. Woods seems to be
on longer than the other turns. His
material is in and out, but in ring-
ing in any number of names the lad
has something.

Bailey Sisters handle the vocal
end, starting with The Angels Sing.'
Bernie explains the melody orig-
inated from a Hebrew chant, which
cues the introduction of Irving Prose,
a young baritone from the East Side,
who impresses quite favorably. Prose
is temporarily replacing Bobby Gib-
son, Bernie's regular vocalist, who is

111. However, Gibson broadcast with
Bernie Sunday (7).
Band's contributions start with

*F.DJt. Jones,' partly sung by the
leader and his men. A medley and
'All the King's Horses' are okay,- but
'Little Fishies,' which is supposed to
be popular, does not click with the
house. It's a baby-talk number.

Bernie's popularity will stand him
In good stead this week which Is dis-
tinctly offish on the main stem .so
far as biz is concerned. .' Ibee.

FOX, PHILLY

Chicago, May 6.

Joe Sander's orch, Jane Kay, Gar-
ron & Bennett, Danny Drayson;
Union Pacific' (Par).

Philadelphia, May S.

Hugh Herbert;. Ella Logan, Eddie
DeLange's orch, with Elissa Cooper,
Adolph Komspan's house band; 'Man
of Contptest (Rep).

Fox this sesh reverts to the ab-
breviated type show with which it

has from time to time experimented,
and which 'Skip' Weshner, WB exec,
aims at whenever he feels the flicker
well able to carry its share of the
marquee load.
With only two acts In addition to

the band, flesh end could stand some-
thing considerably stronger that the
DeLange crew, comparatively a new-
comer, to create any word of mouth.
As for marquee value, band has been
on the Dole Pineapple show this past
season, but aside from that is almost
unknown in PhiUy except - to the
confirmed music addicts.
Band consists of four rhythm men,

five brass and four saxes and the
brass predominates. Work on the
whole is rather rough and if it has
any appeal it is wholly to the ultra-
jive element DeLange, big in stat
ure, is awkward and still thinks lead
ers bounce up and down in front of
bands. His naturally bluff, pleasing
personality suffers a letdown when
he sings. Does his original 'Heaven
Can Walt.'
Real click with the band is chtrper

Elissa Cooper. In no easy spot fol-
lowing Ella Logan, she's swell in
'Popcorn Man' and others. Extra
long on looks, with nice pipes and an
abili^ to sell, she's a strong bet
Hugh Herbert provides the princi-

pal marquee draw. Film comic's ma-
terial ranges from very sour to

pretty good, with most of it very
mild. Works with his wife. Open-
ing skit finds her behind a Postal
Telegraph desk with Herbert bor-
rowing )ier phone, on which he calls

Western Union, It meshes solidly.

From there, however, he goes Into

the bit . of sending a telegram home
and then eUminating unneeded words
until there's nothing left

Herbert follows with another oldie,

snippinj! > folded piece of paper

which remains uncut when he un-
folds it Gets <;ff a few fair gags
during this process; Ends up by
bringing out the femme behind the
telegraph desk, whom he introes as
the Mrs. Gets his best results with
his 'Woo Woo' ejaculation from films
and works it pretty hard,

Ella Logan gives' ner standard
strong warble session. She sets a
couple more semi-classic tunes to

swing and scores neatly. Also does
her presentation of 'Bonnie Lies
Over the Ocean' and 'What Can the
Matter Be,' as well as a new one in

Irish brogue, 'Me Name Is Pat
O'Leary.' With 'Philadelphia' prom-
inent in the lyrics, it's a natural
here.
House this week makes a welcome

change in replacing its microphones
with the new 'Eight Ball' type. Much
smaller than the others, they hide
none- of a performer's fkce and give
a s'ller and better tone Herb.

CHICAGO, CHICAGO

Joe Sanders', orch is purely a stage
wait currently in order to get turn-
over while the picture draws .'em
and gives 'em the entertainment.

The best thing about the Sanders
crew is that it is over quickly before
the audience really gets uncomforta-
ble. Band plays a couple of flldies.

even going back to 'Music Goes
'Round,' This is done by Red Hodg-
son, who swept to a short-lived fame
a few years ago with this song. At
that time Hodgson, now cornetist
with' Sanders, did a messy bit with
an orange, which he chewed and
spewed into a hat. He is still doing
it for Sanders, and it is still inane.

Singer Jane Kay with -the orches-
tra warbles the old 'The Man I Love';
Sanders sings a motheaten novelty,
Ball and Chain'.

Two outside acts are on the bill.

Garron and Bennett are somewhat
dated with their ballroom dance rou-
tine. They repeat tricks over and
over again and lack distinction in
their work.

Bright spot of the entire proceed-
ings is a single dancer, Danny Dray-
son, Loaded with personality and
showmanship, Drayson scores solid-
ly. He tosses off a .smart little nov-
elty dance routine for his opener and
then comes through with some
clowning bits that are all right. They
are a bit reminiscent, occasionally, of
other and better known acts, but he
handles them well.
Biz good at the last show Friday

(5), Cold.

STATE, HARTFORD

Hartford, May 7,

Horace Heidt's orch, with Fred
Lowery, Red Ferrin^ton, Four Heid-
llghts, Afpies & George, Larry Cot-
ton, Three Trumpeteers, Sam Kap-
lan's House Band; 'Boy's Reforma-
tory^ {Mono).

Horace Heidt's aggregation is one
of the best bands to play this house
recently and is socko from start to
finish. It's the first theatre date for
the unit since leaving the Biltmore
hotel, N. Y.; following an extended
tour of one-nlghters and theatres, the
band goes back to the Biltmore.

Heldt is surrounded by a fiock ot
talented musicians, comedians, sing-
ers and dancers. His' music is mod-
erated sweet swing rhythm without
cacaphony. Band has no dearth of
orchestral novelty numbers, utilizing
the time-worn, but effective Heldt
formula of entertainment to best ad-
vantages.

Heldt keeps the show moving at all

times, never letting it lag. Fronts
his band all the time, flashing some
baton swinging and dancing. Keeps
the bandstand dressed by having the
entertainers seated in front o£ the
orch.

Standout and top applause-grabber
is Fred Lowery, whistler, a recent
addition to the band. Formerly with
Vincent Lopez. The lad whistles two
tunes and has 'em begging for more.
One is a note-for-note version of the
'William Tell Overture'. Fact that
he Is practically sightless is em-
phasized by having Red Ferrington
help him on and off stage.
Ice-breaker Is a novelty number,

'Charge of the Heldt Brigade'. Four
Heidlights, three gals and a boy fol-
low and score solidly with a swing
version of 'Mother (joose*.
The Three Trtimpeteers are In the

groove with an excellent arrange-
ment ot 'Bugle Call Rag*. Larry Cot-
ton, tenor soloist, does well -with 'Ave
Maria' and 'L".Ue Sir Echo'. Through-
out Ferrington is on hand to heckle
the bandleader, but his gags are n.s.g.

He sings one novelty, "Three Little
Fishies,' with the trio of gals in the
Four Heidlights,
Agnes and George, shag team, reg-

ister. Youthful team put on a nice
appearance and are smart-looking.
For a finale, Heldt' asks for two vol-
unteers from the audience to audi-
tion before his band. Awards are
$5 and $1.
Heat today (Sunday) held attend-

ance down during the day, with a
pickup at night, Eck.

APOLLO, N. Y.

' Claude Hoplbins* orch (14), with
Beverly'WWte; Pour Ink Spots, Bob'
by 3c Patsy, Pigmeat & Hamtree,
Vit)ion Harris, George Wiltshire,
Jesse James, Helena Smith, Harper-
eltes (16); 'Inside Story' (20th).

It's a battle between Claude Hop-
kins' band and the Four Ink Spots
for laurels this week at the Apollo,
currently celebrating its fifth anni-
versary under the present manage-
ment, Louis Armstrong, Jlmmie
Lunceford and Chick Webb bands
arc on the lineup this month in token
ot five years this 125th street (for-

mer Hurtig & Seamon burley house)
theatre has carried on successfully.
Theatre also is getting a break, be-
cause the thoroughfare from Eighth
avenue to the Trlboro bridge, has
mardl-gras street festoons out. desig-
nating it as a main approach to the
World's Fair. Street lamps lead the
way to the bridge.
Only reason that Hopkins' crew is

sharing honors, as far as the audi-
ence is concerned, with the radio
quartette is the hum-drum manner
in which the pianist-leader presents
his topfllRht outfit. He not only
fails to sell the band, but sluffs oft in-

troductions with sameness and a
dcnd-pan manner.
There's an excellent brass section,

four sax players who double equally
well as a clarinet foiirsome, a
rhythmic drummer and several slick

soloists besides Hopkins' own deft
ivory manipulating. But this is

weakened by the conductor's off-

hand way ot introducing tunes, most
ot which are not even named. Benny
Waters is the only instrumental
soloist named, doing a clarinet fan-
tasy in fine fashion! ..

Not till Beverly White conies on
to warble is the audience tipped on
what is being played. 'Heaven Can
Walt' is a slow, feeble starter, but 'I

Go For That' sets her in solid, with
the result that she is forced to pipe
'Blow Your Sins Away,' and 'Deep
Purple' for heavy returns. Then
Hopkins uses 'Who' and 'Put On
Your Old Gray Bonnet' for piano
solos, with the band chiming in.

Four Ink Spots, aided by a pianist
in this spot, have a captivating
routine starting with 'Jeepers
Creepers' and 'Pork Chops,' latter

their composition. 'If I Didn't Care,'

tabbed as quartet's latest recording,
is tops in the lengthy repertoire, al-

though 'Who' supplies the best
clowning selection. Their harmony
combos went so. well that two en-
cores were needed.
Bobby and Patsy (New Acts),

white tapsters and tumblers, figure
importantly three times. Jesse
James, fave here, clicks- with a whis-
tle solo and (lever .tapping and
manipulating 'Ot two crutches. Lat-
ter are heeded because of a toot in-

Jury.
Pigmeat and Hamtree, aided by

Vivian Harris and George Wiltshire,

are in two comedy skits. First is a
risque boudoir bit 'with the familar
'let him get his own coffee' blackout
The other is about three honeymoon
couples registering at a crowded
hotel. They're from burlesq. but
briskly done by the Pigmeat-Ham-
tree combination. Helena Smith does
two neat tapsterlng solos, but both
are virtually the same.
Leonard Harper staged as usual.

Thomas Whaley directs the Hopkins
crew in the pit until the band moves
up on the sCage.

Biz excellent Friday, night (5).

Weor.

ROXY, N. Y.

Buster Shaver with Olive &
George, Cardint, Jeanne Brideson,
<3«e Foster Girls (24), Pout Ash or-
chestra; 'Rose of Washington Square'
(20t7i) , reviewed In this issue.

Right, tight bright little show on
the Roxy rostrum this week with
'Rose of Washington Square' (20th)
the screen lure. Only three acts,
but a punchy Fanchon & Marco
presentation and, despite the cast
prominence ot Cardini and the Bus-
ter Shaver-Olive and George spe-
cialties, again the Gae Foster Girls
(24) eclipse everything. , .

Repriseing their danbe-on-balls
routine, it's given a topical presen-
tatior. in a trylon and perisphere
background, in keeping with the
N. Y. Fair. The kids do their stuff
on a series . ot 24, 30 and 36-Inch
spheres. A bright idea is a standout
bit with a pseudo-nervous girl who,
oq the contrary, must be particularly
proficient to maintain her poise and
posture in the supposedly precarious
off-balance. It's a dandy flash for
the flnale.

The Fosterites click again with
their 'beguine' routine, flashing
colorful, rose maracas. It follows
the violin specialtr by Jeanne
Brideson, a talented and personable
soloist who is no stranger here. She
does two solos, one ot them Cole
Porter's 'Begin the Beguine,' which
later backgroimds the Martinique
terp routine^,. _
An odd Washington Square Arch

backdrop is appropriate to the fibn
title. "Then follows Buster Shaver
with his talented Lilliputians, Olive
and George (Brasno) who seem to
be constantly developing new song
and dance ideas, "The diminutive
Olive is now a Titian and it's an
added flash. A personable pair ot
petite people, their stage presence

is ultra and simulates the best stage
decorum and deportment ot their
contemporaries. Shaver, per usual,
is a good straight at the ' Stelnway
and also an effective dancing partner
with Olive.

Cardini's suave deception Is cUck-
tul, per usual. His card a.id ciggie
stuff has now become more 'Or less
standard with other turns, but
somehow Cardlnl maintains an aura
all his own.
Business was turnaway all day,

but light on the last show opening
day, Friday. Abel.

HIPP, BALTO

Baltimore, May 6.

Joan Davis 4 Si Wills, The Vir-
ginians (6), Jack Powell, The Six
Grays: 'King of the Turf' (UA).

Nice playing layout this, replete

with versatile talent and standard

sock equipment From the opening
niche, nitely held by the Six Grays
to closing spot allotted p.a. ot Joan
Davis, show moves smoothly and
surely. Grays, five girls and a youth-
ful-looking lad, provide a punchy
dance flash that mixes up its rou-
tines skillfully and scores strongly.
Opening with a three-way hoot by
boy and two girls, layout calls for
single and ensemble hoofery high-
lighted by a Scotch number appro-
priately garbed and effectively en-
hanced by vocal by Maizie Cray ot
'Loch Lomand' in swing. Closing
precision number is to 'Old Gray
Bonnet' and the audience -on show
caught responded in good style.

Good change ot pace by the Vir-
ginians (6), who follow with har-
mony arrangements pf 'F. D. R.
Jones,' 'Shadrach' and a medley ot
marching songs. Encore ot 'Asleep
in the Deep,' nicely soloed by basso
into swingy finishing chorus by en-
semble, set matters for Jack Powell,
next, Still employing the darky
chef's costume and kitchen back-
ground, Powell works fast, ringing,
the bell lustily with his trick drum-
ming and earning a genuine begoff.
Joan Davis knows what it's all

about and so does her husband and
vaude partner. Si Wills. Employing
much ot the sure-fire material ot
their vaude stint prior to come-
dienne's advent into pix, duo gag
and jive their way into a solid spot
Medley of comedy songs from film
successes wins a round of recogni-
tion, and the closing bit of hoofery
is a genuine sock. Stub-holders here
seemed quick to realize that this was
not just another p.a. by a film per-
sonality, but a real act possessing all

the equipment necessary and com-
pletely meriting the audible response
accorded at the curtain. Biz just fair.

Burm.

KEITH'S, BOSTON

Boston, May 4.

Radio Rubes (S), Sensational Robeys
(4), Jack Morrison, Wallv Broum,
Hollywood Jitterbugs (8); Eddie
Rosenwald's house ork; 'Society
Smugglers' (U) and 'Boy Slaves'
(RKOJ.

Quite a gallery ot new faces In the
lineup this week, and one who hasn't
been around for more than a year;

—

Wally Brown, m.c. and comic. Since
his last appearance Brown has be-
come better known through his se-
ries of radio shows with Rudy Vallee.
He's smartened up In the interim and
has discarded , the collegiate hat.
His specialty is double-talk and a

mumbo-jumbo buildup for his gags.
Has good material,

. tnough he was
going a bit. too strong on the subject
ot seasickness (causes and effects)
when caught Annette Ames, a smart
femme partner, is still with him.
She's a very petite gal, and dynamic
in her delivery. Their goofy, phoney
dance encore is swell.
Brown, next to close, has a sweet

spot this week, for he follows the
Radio Rubes (S), who just about stop
everything. Rubes conie on as
strangers (except to early morning
radio fans), and build up a sock
finish with their vocals and instru-
mental work, one of 'em also danc-
ing.
Opening act Is the Sensational

Robeys. They give themselves the
best of it in their billing, but they
are still a good acro-juggling team.
Mixed team has one woman, who is
featured in balance feats, such as
teetering a table on four sticks, con-
verging to a bottle, which, in turn. Is
balanced on the head. The finale Is
a nifty. One of the men mqunts head
to head (upside down) on a ground
man, while the remaining man and
woman toss rope hoops in rapid suc-
cession, in his direction. These he
catches with alternating legs imtll he
has speared them all-^around 20.
Jack Morrison, impersonator. In

the deuce, starts off with eccentric
hoofing, registering well. He encores
with a caricature of a woman un-
dressing.
Hollywood jitterbugs might have

been more impressive a year ago,
when this type of act was a novelty.
This town has had its fill of jitterbug
contests, however, so the act turns
out to be no more than a good dance
flash to close the show.
Rosenwald and the band overture

with a very smart pop medley this
week. Fox.

CAPITOL, WASH.
Washington, May 1.

_ Cayno? & Ross, Tommy Mortin.
Sjd Tomocfc <B Reis Bros., Eleanor
Powell with Andy lono's Hawoiians-
'Society Doctor' (M-C).

Two skaters, a magician and a song
n' dance trio start this off as close
to standard vaudeville as any bill in
months, but what goes before is only
a build-up for Eleanor Powell, who
dominates both the marquee and the
show. Flicker star was a regular
favorite here in her tour-a-day tours
long before she hit screen and sub-
sequently clinched local fandom with
two President's Birthday Ball ap-
pearances. She gives one ot the most
satisfying Hollywood personal ap-
pearance to hit Capital this season.
Phil Lampkin's house orch, raised

out ot pit on stage-level platform,
tear off 'Evolution ot the Dance'
overture, using slides to identity
Cakewalk, turkey trot, fox trot
Charleston and jitterbug. Pit sinks
and travelers open on 20-foot square
table on which Gaynor and Ross
click with skating routine, man in
tails and girl in red and blue chiffon
alternating between smooth solo
spins and stock team work. Trick
lighting and ballroom motif gives it
unusual class. Tommy Martin fol-
lows with -his. sleight-of-hand. He
finishes strong by fanning a wad ot
paper into a hen's egg.

Martin brings on Sid Tomack and
Reis Bros. (2), hut comics. Their act
is swift dizzy and packed with well-
timed business, including some thafs
clever and plenty that's corny. "Take-
off on three old-time vaudevilllans
singing Telling the Birds' gets 'em
off well, but the encore is dragged
out
Miss Powell opens in blue and

white sport dress for lengthy glad-to-
be-here chatter, getting in a smooth
plug for her next pic with Fred
Astaire. Goes into amusing Imita-
tion of Hepburn and sock parody ot
Jimmy Stewart, then dances. Andy
lona's Hawaiians, after a couple of
jnusical numbers, back up her rou-
tines. Craig.

FOX, ST. LOUIS

St. Louis, May 6.

Benny Goodinan's orch, Lionel
Hampton, Eunice Healy. Martha Til-
ton, Jimmy Shea & Guy Raymond,
Jess Stacey, Chris Griffin, Hymie
Schertzer; 'Never Say Die' (Par),

Benny Goodman and his gang are
transforming Fanchon & Marco's
5,000-seater Fox into a jitterburg's

paradise and many of the bugs are
remaining for two shows. The man-'
agement also arranged for Goodman
to play for the customers dancing on
the stage after the last show open-
ing night (Friday). It was smart,
showmanship because of the word of

mouth advertising that resulted.

Goodman's show is the second to

be booked into the Fox this season
and currently Is the only flesh enter-

tainment In town. Utilizing a full

stage, a departure from Al Pearce's
recent appearance when only .the

elevator platform was used, Goodman
starts with 'Star Dust,' with. Eunice
Healy, looker, following with a neat-

tap routine. Before Martha Tilton

swings a couple ot numbers, Good-
man's lads pound out some swing
stuff, 'One O'clock Jump' drawing
big applause, Jlmmie Shea and Guy
^Raymond sock over a swell eccentric

dance routine and for an encore do
a jitterburg turn.
Lionel Hampton, colored drummer

and vibraphone artist; Jess Stacey, at

the piano, and the bull- fiddler In-

dulge In a jam session. Stacey wins
a lot of attention from the palm-
pounders, as do Ziggy Elman, Chris
Griffin and Hymie Schertzer for their

solo work. Goodman, in on a per-
centage, should make lot of sugar tor

himself and the theatre management
during this engagement It's his first

theatre date here.
F. & M. has been trying to bring

back stage shows, but it is evident
that it will require such attractions

as Goodman to make It a paying
proposition. After Al Pearce and his

Rang hung up a house b.o. record
last year, he was brought back sev-

eral weeks ago, but didn't come close

to nearing his previous mark. Hou.se
management put over a terrific bally

for Goodman and it is helping a lot.

Biz swell at show caught Sahu.

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Jerry Blaine's orch (13), with
Arlyne Chanter, Shag Dancers (2),
Fronfc Borden, Lou Holtr, Morion
Bellitt & English Bros. (2), Al Gor-
don's Dogs, Helen Morgan; 'Sunset
Trail' (Por).

Lou Holtz, carrying a cane strictly

tor ornamental purposes, and Helen
Morgan give the marquee here suf-
ficient strength to overconie a weakie
boss opry, 'Sunset Trail' (Par). Their-
combined b.o, draught was suf-
ficiently strong at the last show
opening day (Friday) to pull a good
house despite a very warm night
Backing up the stage show Is

Jerry Blaine's orchestra ot"13 men,
including the leader, Sftb dispense

(CTontlnued on '^ge 52)
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NEW POP-PRICED LEGTT IDEA
TMArs Internal Scrap Grows

More Bitter as PJLs Campaign

For June 8 Election; Rap Olver

FactiODS wiUiin the Theatrical

Managers, Agents and Treasurers

union are girding for the most bitter

internal scrap since the formation of

the organization. Climax will come

with the election of officers and

board June 8, but in the interim

there will be plenty of campaigning,
some of which has already begun.
Differences of opinion between the
groups appear to have become more
pronounced, bias being the result of

varied aims.
Openly anti-administration are the

New York press agents, who have
adopted a platform and named an
almost complete ticket in opposition.

They take the position that the union
should make a clean sweep and
mailed out a printed appeal to the
membership for support. Fa.-s state,

however, tiiat the members should
run TMAT rather than the officers.

They contend that the failure of

the officers to provide jobs for

treasurers and managers at the
World's Fair is 'unforgivable,' and It

is claimed that those who did land
berths there did so without the help
of the union. Also figured there are
summer jobs around the ball parks
and tracks which TMAT could have
secured for idle members.
The appeal to support the p.a.'s

ticket appears principally designed

to attract votes from the ticket-

seller group, most populous of the

groups. Section in the circular anent
the treasurers reads:

'We severely condemn the need-
less action of other unions in at-

tempting to dictate the conduct of

the boxoSice. We believe that the
treasurers, the poorest paid of the

crafts, and the most abused group
within the union, are fully compe-
tent to solve their problems provided
they have the co-operation of the

rest of the membership.'

Aimed at Eqalty

Around TMAT, the reference to

'other tmions' was not clearly un-
derstood. Inference is probably the

action of Equity in joining the man-
agers In formulating the ticket code.

How TMAT should figure in the

ticket situation was not indicated,

although the union has represented

ticket sellers in several clashes with

the League of New York Theatres.

(Continued on page 50)

2 American Shows

Sail for Repertory

Tonrs in Aostralia

Charlotte Greenwood and a com-

pany including Russell Fillmore, Ro-

maine Callender, Isabel Withers,

Wendy Atkin and Charles Martin,

ailed last week from San Francisco

to Sydney for an Australian tour of

repertory. Among the shows offered

wiU be 'Leaning on Letty' 'Post

Road' and 'She Couldn't Say No.'

Martin Broones, Miss Greenwood's

husband, accompanied the group as

manager. Engagement Is sponsored
by Australia & New Zealand Thea-
tres, Ltd.
Another troupe, also under the

ANZT management, will sail May
24 to tour in 'Robert's WUe,' 'Yes,

My Darling Daughter' and other
plays. Pauline Lord and Ian Keith
will head the company. The balance
of both troupes will be recruited
from among .Australian players.
According to ANZT representa-

tives in New York, an American
troupe of 'The Women' is having a
successful tour of Australia-New
Zealand, while The Waltz Dream*
and 'Idiot's Delight' are both clicks
there with U. S. casts. Richard
Crooks is now on his way to Aus-
^alia for a repeat tour, while John
Brownlee will begin his season there
ia August

Getting Hunk?

Ruth Chatterton, one of the
handful of Actors Fidelity mem-
bers, who for 20 years have re-

fused to join Equity, last week
became a member of the asso-
ciation so she could accept a
stock engagement at the Maple-
wood (N. J.), theatre..

. Her assignment wiU be to por-
tray all seven feminine charac-
ters in 'The Affairs of Anatol,'
thereby replacing six regular
Equity members.

L A^FTPSiiow Scribes

Dropped from Payroll

After '2-a-Day' Smash

^s Angeles, May 9.

Gene Stone and Jack Robinson,

authors of Two-a-Day,' were

dropped firom the Federal Theatre

Project payroll. They had been as-

signed to write a musical show two

weeks ago after their jobs as heads
of the vaudeville department had
been abolished.

When they handed in their com-
pleted script, they were told that
their services were no longer needed.
Meanwhile, the government has sold

Two-a-Day' for $500, of which the
authors get nothing.

DELAY mms*
BROADWAY REPEAT

Repeat date of The Women' on

Broadway has been set back, but may
be arranged for some time in June,

Comedy closed Saturday (6) in Phil-

adelphia, where it completed a re-

turn engagement. Max Gordon, who
produced the show, said he has not
found the type of N. Y. theatre de-
sired. Plan is to present 'Women' at

$1,10 top, which scale it used sue
cessfully for months on the road, but
the manager stipulated that an air-

cooled house of around 1,500 seats

was necessary.
Slump on Broadway since the

opening of the World's Fair may
shelve the show permanently, but in-

dications are a sizable theatre will

be available soon, continuation of

several musicals being doubtful.

Gordon is due to leave for Holly-
wood soon for preliminary work in

connection with the filming of 'Abe
Lincoln in Illinois.'

WPA's 'Swing Mikado'

Shows $46,135 Net

Chicago, May 9.

WPA version of 'Swing Mikado'
netted a profit of $46,135 to the Fed-

eral Theatre Project, The net is the

sum remaining after payment of non-

labor expenses, income taxes, pro-

duction and operating salaries. Total

income from Sept. 25, 1938, to April

30, 1939, was $164,775, while the ex-

penses were $103,860, The Illinois

project took 65% of the net, while

New York got 35%,
Show played to more than 250,000

people in its run, and was the largest

money grosser In the history of the

FTP,

San Francisco, May 9,

Jester Hairson, director of music

and chorus work for the Federal

Theatre Project here, left for New
York last week to study the produc-

tion there of 'Swing Mikado,' which

the FTP will present at the Federal

Theatre on Treasure Island next

month.

Scheme, Being Carried
Through in Conjunction

With National Theatre,

Would Embrace Several

Hundred Towns— Expect
1st Production Late in '40

B'WAY TEE-OFF

Nationwide string of pop-price

legit theatres, to be extended over

a period of years to several hun-

dred communities, is being planned

by' the National Theatre and the

Playwrights' Co, Although the

scheme is still rather nebulous, both

groups have outlined a broad sched-

ule and hope to have the first pro-
ductions on the boards by the fall

of 1940,

Idea is to make the venture strict-

ly a professional one, with Broad-
way casts doing both revivals and
new plays. Preliminary production
fund of at least $300,000 is to be
raised and members of the Play-
wrights' Co. intend' not only to ex-
tend the performance rights to their

plays, but to take an active super-
visory part in all productions. The
venture would get underway next
fall with formation of a subscription
list and then the leasing of a Broad'
way theatre. Selection of plays,

casting, production and rehearsals
would proceed thereafter, with ac-
tual performances to begin the fol-

lowing fall.

Pop-price theatre idea has been
a pet brainchild of Elmer Rice for
some years, but he had never been
able to do anything about it before.
With the formation of the Play-
wrights' Co, however, he proposed
that outfit try to work out some plan
along that line. But his fellow mem-
bers, Robert E. Sherwood, Sidney
Howard, Maxwell Anderson and S.

N. Behrman felt that they could
spare neither the time nor resources
to attempt such a project.
When Sherwood was recently

elected president of the National
Theatre, however, he immediately
saw a chance of carrying out some
form of Rice's idea. Other Play-
wrights' Co. members agreed to co-
operate, permitting their old plays
to be done by the proposed groups

(Continued on page 48)

Charge 18 Agencies Violate

Code s 75c Premium Rule As

League Stiffens Ticket Code

PEACE, SISTER!

Loolse Piatt's Settlement In Mass.
Cowshed and Cinema

Instead of trying to slice each
other's throats, a strawhat theatre
and the local picture house at Guil-
ford, Conn., will, this summer, co-
operate in a deal to cash in on a
Hometown Gal Makes Good tieup.

Femme in question is Louise Piatt,

former Broadway and more recently
a Hollywood actress.

She'll operate the Chapel Play-
house there, giving program and
lobby billing to the neighborhood
film theatre. In return, the exhib
will show all the pictures in which
she has appeared, including 'I Met
My Love Again,' 'Spawn of the
North,' 'Stagecoach' and the forth'

coming Tell My Tale.' Will also

give Miss Piatt's strawhat a screen
plug.

FmcheH Broadcast

Xk)ses' Miss Crawford'^

Tortrait';Show's Squawk

Walter Winchell in his broadcast

Sunday (7) erroneously stated that

"The Family Portrait,' Morosco, N. Y.,

had closed the previous night Mon.
day (8) there were complaints from
Cheryl Crawford, who produced the
show, and intimation that lil>el pro-
ceedings would be started unless a
way was agreed upon whereby the
alleged injurious comment could be
coimteracted.

On Tuesday, attorneys for the
chain, liCnnen & Mitchell, the agency
handling the program, and Jergen's
Lotion, its sponsor, huddled with
counsel for the show management
in an effort to adjust the complaint
The agency stated that it would 'en-

courage' Winchell to make a retrac-

tion and put In a plug for the show
during his next broadcast (14).

Morosco boxoffice received a num-
ber of telephone calls from ticket

holders, who asked whether the show
had folded, report having spread
along Broadway. Some applied at

the theatre for refunds until assured
that 'Portrait' is playing.

Hot' Tops 'Swing Mikado'

1st Week of Close-By Competish Shows . Todd's

Version Far in Lead

First week of the two 'Mlkados' on

Broadway, islnce the 'Swing' version

went commercial and moved from a

WPA house to the 44th Street, found

the 'Hot' version, across the street at

the Broadhurst, having the better of

the battle. That its pace dropped
under previous levels was not fig-

ured to have resulted from the close-

by opposition, but because of the

general slump.
The 'Swing' show is claimed to

have broken even. It opened com-
mercially at $2.20 top as against the

$i.lO scale as a reliefer, starting

weakly and failing to pick up much
during the week. Claimed takings

were around .$6,000, as against the

quoted gross of $11,000 for the 'Hot'

show at $3.30 top. Management of

the 'Swing' show stated It would be

decided this week whether their

brand of colored syncopated Gilbert

and Sullivan would remain more
than four weeks, for which the house

is rented, or be sent to the road.

Show is operated by a group

headed by Bernard Ulrich, who for-

merly managed the Auditorium,

Chicago, and Melville Erlcson, also

of that city. lAtUi Is said to be a

son-in-law of former Vice-President
Dawes. Indicated that little coin has
been budgeted for exploitation, man-
agement taking the position that the

show was given plenty of publicity

previously and 'they either want us,

or they don't.'

Position of the players who went
out of WPA, as required by the
rules when private employment Is of-

fered, is not definite. In the event of

the 'Swing' show having a curtailed

engagement, there is some doubt
whether they could be reinstated on
the WPA payroll. First reports that

such reinstatement is automatic is

incorrect. Regulations are that any-
one willingly leaving the WPA
project to accept other employment
after June 29, 1038, is -eligible for re-

instatement only if they have cer-

tificates showing them to have been
on home relief.

Ulrich and Ericson were not re-

quired to guarantee any fixed num-
ber of weeks employment for play-

ers in the federal 'Mikado.' Under-
stood they will pay the players'

transportation back to (Chicago,

where the show originated.

Stricter enforcement of the' ticket

code by the League of New York
Theatres has started now that legal

proceedings have virtually okayed
thu regulations, a restraint order
having been refused the Acme
Agency. Managers' association has
engaged a firm of accountants to
check the stampllng of tickets, and
more allegations that brokers have
been exacting more than the 75c
maximum premium have already
been made.
As a result, some 18 agencies are

Involved, over 60% of those ac-
credited by the league. At least a
dozen cases are serious violations
and the brokers have been called in
to explain their failure to conform
to the regulations.

Last week six of the best grossing
attractions were checked up by the
accountancy people, who were read-
ily given access to used tickets

which are saved for some^ weeks
after performances, a rule of the
League, Examination of tickets col-

lected on varied dates was made at
the discretion of the checkers, it be-
ing figured that fairly accurate data
on stamping could be thereby ob-
tained without going through all the
bundles.
Quickly proven that agency people

had grown somewhat lax In adhering
to the rules on stamping, but at-

tempted to comply after it became
known that the League had called in

experts. When the government in-

vestigated the brokers and boxoffice
staffs last season, the problem of
stamping according to the rules was
placed before the federal men, who
are said to have agreed that it la

virtually impossible to always fol-

low regulations, especially in the
evening at the approach of curtain
Ume, I,eague, however, is more in-

terested in seeing that the code
rules on premiums are not violated,

Eqolty-LeacBe Deal

Equity, which has a basic agree-
ment with the managers on strength
of the code, was reported doubtful
of renewing the contract, being

(Continued on page 49)

Union Cards Loadmg

Down Donhlins Legit

Players; AGMA Claim

American Guild of Musical Artists

is said to have made a claim for ju-
risdiction of the American Lyric
Theatre, which opens at the Martin
Beck, New York, next week with
'The Devil and Daniel Wiebster,' 'Su-
sanna Don't You Cry' and a ballet
The point raised Is whether the
shows are operettas or should more
properly be classed as opera, which
is AGMA's field. Understood, how-
ever, that the casts are made up of
Equity members almost entirely and
that the legit rating will stand.
Another angle that has not been

straightened out between the Four
A's affiliates are the rules concern-
ing membership cards. At present
legiters who are in radio or doing
any picture work must have a card
for each type of appearance. Some
carry four cards and want a new ar-
rangement made to make it easier to
operate.

REFUGEES TUNE UP 1ST

STAGER FOR LA DEBUT

Continental Players, new group of
German and- Austrian refugees
backed by William DIeterle and
Harry M, Warner, started rehearsing
Its first production, 'William Tell.' to
be staged for a run beginning May
24,

Gioup Is directed by Leopold Jess«

ner, former executive of State thea-

tres In Germany.
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LTC Lines Up 67 Stands for 4^w
Road Venture; $325,000 Assured

While plans of the American Thea-
tre Council for stimulating interest

on the road^'next season bave been
shelved for months, the Legitimate
Theatre Corp;, has gone forward
rapidly in booking one-nighters for

its quartet of attractions. Its activity

is the Bvst move in the long con-

templated road revival that has got-

ten results. Touring will start Oct.

15.

To date, LTC has booked more
than 67 stands, extending from coast

to coast. Aim is to round out a 20

week saason for each 6t the four

shows—'Golden Boy,' 'On Borrowed
Time,' 'What aX.ife' and Eva Le Gal-

llenne in an Ibsen play. Original

producers have been requested to

stage the plays, or at least pass on

the.casts if not selecting the players.

%3ZS,M» Gross

Total gross in the booMngs ar-

ranged for thus far is placed at

$325,000. None of that money is pay-

able at this time, but contracts are

signed by local organizations in each

town, the guarantee being $5,000 for

the four shows. As the bookings call

for eight performances weekly, the

amount assured each attraction is

$7,500 per week. Indicated that

transportation will be a major ex-

pense item, all jumps to be made by
train.

Matinees are to be played, prin-

cipally on Sattirdays, but where pos-

sible the midweek afternoon perfor-

mance will be scratched in favor of

Sunday night in those stands where
such performances are permitted.

Subscription campaigns in some of

the stands booked have already

started. Most successful to date is

XJtica, N. Y., where the Stanley thea^

tre will be used for the ATC attrac-

tions. Reported that $10,000 worth

of tickets have been sold there, with

Indications that the local sponsors

wUl net a neat profit. In Ft Worth,

where the shows will be played in

Memorial Auditorium, the se

has been over-subscribed. Success

of the venture is indicated by local

interest in Bartlettville, a small oU
town in Oklahoma,- where subscrip-

tions for $4,500 have been received.

Ticket campaign has also started in

Roanoke, Va.
Fortune Gallo, managing director

of the ATC, is enlarging office space

for the tours for the second time

since he took over the enterprise

from Arthur Oberfelder and asso-

cfates. The Denver showman, boW'
ever, is interested in ATC. Bookings
are handled by field men operating

out of the New York office.

Iconomy Forcing Atlanta

FTPUnittoFoldMay 15
Atlanta, May 9.

Local Federal Theatre Project will

close up shop here May IS, according

Albert Lovejoy, director. Lovejoy
attributed reasons for closing to fact

that many professional workers have
returned to private employment and
curtailment of funds by the Gov-
ernment.' He added that some of the

actors on local rolls may be moved to

projects in Jacksonville or New
Orleans.

FTP lasted three years in Georgia,

starting out at Atlanta theatre. Few
months ago project moved to Er-

lauger theatre, where it engaged in

brief, but unsuccessful, whirl at

booking road show attractions.

Project's efforts to attract patron-

to' its own productions provedage
futile.

Maplewoed (N. J.) May

Fold Its Stock Policy

Maplewood (N. J.) theatre may go
dark after two more wedcs of- Its

rotary stock policy. House- has Mil-

ton Berle this week in 'Blessed

Event,' gets Ruth Chatterton next
week in 'The Affairs of Ahatol' and
Is tentatively slated to close after the
following week with Frances Farmer
In 'Saturday's ChUdren,'
Spot is operated by the Fabian cir-

cuit, which' took oyer several months
ago after leasing the house for a sea-

son to Wee 8c McCoy.

From *WiW to Nitery

Is Buckmaster's Aim
John Buckmaster, who closed last

Saturday night (6) in 'Oscar WUde'
at the- Ehilton, N.Y., may do idtery
Impersonations in the VJS. during
the summer. He is currently dick-

ering for an engagement It would
be his cafe debut in this country, al-

though he has done that kind of
work in London.
Actor is prevented by Equity's six-

month alien rule . from appearing
around the strawhat circuit in

'Spring Meeting,' with his mother,
Gladys Cooper, or from taking other
legit commitments, but nitery work
would be okay. Buckmaster will not
return to liOndon this summer and
'may tour in the fall with 'Oscar* if

the drama is taken on the road.

Jnlia Walsh to Wed
Julia Walsh, of The American

Way,' will be married June 7 to

Wagstaff, co-manager of the li^

England playhouse, Ridgefleld, Conn
Her mother, Seena Owen, Paramount
writer, will come east for the -wed'

ding.
Miss Walsh will leave the cast

the KauCman-Hart spec to join Wag
staff's strawhat this summer.

Added Strawhats
( Not Previouily Listed)

Dcertrees theatre, Harrison,

Me. Bela Blau. July 3.

HiU Top theatre, EUicott City,

Md. Gregory S. Mooney. June-
13.

Somerset players, Scarborough,
N. Y. Juliana Morgan, George
Sumner. June 19,.

Straw Bat theatre, Brattle Hall,

Cambridge, Mass. Robert War-
field. June 28,

ART CEirrER IN

MONTREAL

CONSDHED

Montreal, May 9.

City Fathers are discussing plans
for building an artistic civic centre

round the proposed $750,000 studios

of the Canadian Broadcasting Corp,

in the east end of Montreal.

Having voted free land worth ap-

proximately $200,000 to the CBC, city

council may expropriate land border
ni , Arr«

I
ing on the site of the new studios to

L CKClS UfnCCrS buUd concert haUs, a music centre
' and provide a meeting place for cul-

...... 'ural activities.
Cleveland, May 9.

has been limping I

hn. Phygoers,

Local Prodacing

Group,

Woodstown, N. J., House
Woodstown Opera House, Woods-

town,' N. J., where George-M. Cohan
and his parents played in 'Harri-
gan's Hit>erian Tourists' in 1889, was
razed by fire April 27. Though fully
insured the two-story structure will
not be rebuilt according to Man-
ager E. W. Humphrejrs;

'

Four years ago this house cele-
brated its 50th anniversary.

Legit, which „
. . _ , .

along here, was given a hypo last Fife DcstrOVS HLstwic
week at first meeting of Playgoers of

|

Cleveland, Inc., recently formed by
Chamber of Commerce to guarantee
20 New York plays for the Hanna
next year.

Promoted by William Blair, jr.,

Hanna manager, enterprise,, pat-

terned after St. Louis subscription
plan, is being backed by 35 business
tycoons to drum up convention trade
for the 1939-40 season. Sponsors
started campaign by posting $100 per
committeeman for 20-week subscrip-
tion books, which entitle them to
preferred orchestra seats at cut-rates.

Non-profit organization is aiming at

quota of 10,000 members, selling

balcony seat ducats in advance as
low as $42 for the-semester.
Joseph C, Hosteller, attorney, and

one of the most active sponsors of
fine arts, was elected head of Play-

goers at first get-together. Mark
Egan, vice-prez of local convention
and visitors' bureau, was named v.p.

Mayor Harold H. Burton was chosen
honorary chairman.
Meeting also drew several out-of-

town legit showmen, including Vin-
cent Burke, of the English theatre,

Indianapolis, and Robert Boda, man-
ager of the Hartman, Columbus, O;,

who plan to organize similar play-
goers' clubs.

Pop'Price Legit

Roland Youi^, in a New Stewart

Comedy, Tops die Barnyard Cadde

Mew. comedy by Donald Ogden
Stewart, possibly starring Roland
Young, and a new version of 'Gentle-

men Prefer Blondes,' guest-starring

Paulette Goddard, are among the try-

outs on the schedule of the New Eng-
land Playhouse, Ridgefleld, Conn.
Also listed is 'Seven Travelers,' a
hew mystery by Halsey Raines, Me-
tro writer, and a revival of Samson
Raphaelson's 'Accent on Youth,' with
the author making his acting, debut
in the leading part.

Stewart, now on the Coast, is due
in New York . in a couple of weeks
to polish his new play, which Young
has expressed a desire to try out
Miss Loos is modernizing her 'Gen-
tlemen Prefer Blondes' at the sug-
gestion of Alfred Wagstaff, co-man-
ager of the strawhat, which has an
exclusive option on' the new version.

Idea is to make it a period piece,

with tostumes and topical references
in the style of the flaming 1029's.

Miss "Goddard, a friend- of the au-
thor's, was in one or two Broadway
musicals before going- to the Coast
and is eager to return to the stage
in a tryout of the new version. No
indication as to whether Charlie
Chaplin would come east for the
engagement, but that is considered
unlikely.

In case any of the three shows are
likely bets in tryout, they will be
brought to Broadway in the fall by
Wagstaff and his associates, Philip
Carr and Alfred V. Leaman. Charles
Atkin is staging the tryouts. Straw-
hat season of 10 weeks will open
June 25 and the remaining plays will
include 'You and I,' by Philip Barry;
'Journey's End,' 'Bird in Hand,' 'Our
Town,' and two others to be selected.

Will run on a three-performances-a-
week basis. Schedule ireludes 'Short
Story' (U. S, preem), by Robert
Morley; "The Wing Is on the Bird'
(new), by Esther Willard Bates:
'Little iShot,' by Percival Wilde; 'Is

Nothing Sacred' (new), by James
Xniman; new dramatization by Mar-
jory Carleton of 'Jane Eyre'; 'Chisel-
ers' (new), by Max Stahl, and a
'streamlined' version of 'Rosmers-
holm.'
Cape Playhouse, Dennis, Mass.,

will open June 26 for a 10-week sea-
son, with Arthur Sircom directing
the all-revival bill. Spot will be
operated by Raymond Moore and
Richard Aldrich. Schedule is not
deflnitely set, but Mady Christians
in 'Hedda Gabler' has been men-
tioned as a possibility.

Wharfs Sked
Wharf theatre, Provincetown,

Mass., will open its 25th season July
1 with a bill of three short plays,
Eugene O'Neill's 'Bound East for
Cardiff,' Susan Glaspell's 'Trifles'
and Edna St. Vincent Millay's 'Aria
da Capo.' In celebration of the
spot's quarter-century anniversary,
a number of founders are expected
to make appearances during the
summer.
Theatre is again operated by Neil

McFee Skinner and Jean Paul King,
with Edith Warman Skinner in
charge of the school. Faculty wiU
include James Hagan, Ralph More-
house, Margaret P. McLean, Paul
Wing, Frank Dahm, Elena Balieff,

Douglas McLean, Stanley Pratt and
Serreta Thiel.

(Continued from page 47)

2 Shows Rlow

'Set to Music' was an added clos-
ing at the Music Box, N. Y., Satur
day (6). English revue played 16
weeks, starting off at capacity then
tapering during the latter half of the
engagement. Opening weeks were
aroimd $25,000 and more recently
the pace was half that. Last week
business dropped even lower and the
week to week notice was exercised.

SET TO MUSIC
Opened Jan. 18, '39. Most

oriUos deemed the Coward-U)-
lle musloai okay. Mantle (News)
ttMaght ' It 'a Bice lively eve-
nlnc'; Atkinson (Times) declared
It 'a revne that represents the
quintessence ef style and skill,'

bnt Wlnchcll (Mirror) said 'for

the ohMsey, 'Set to Hnsle' nay
be a disappointment. Variety
(Abel) predicted 'reviie will fare
well for a spelL'

'Wutherlng Heights' was . yanked
Saturday at the Longacre after one
and a half weeks. Play was given
a brush-off by the critics and there
were few paid customers but front

after the opening.

WCTHEBING HEIGHTS
Opened April 27, '39. Ran-

dolph Carter's draoMtlzaUon of

Emily Bronte's classic proved
an Ill-chosen entry. Coleman
(Mirror) described It 'a

.
puny

and dull affair.' Mantle (News)
thought the adaptation 'sUlted

and rldtenlons.' Anderson (Jour-

nal) declared the whole thinr

drearily menotonons.'

and actively aiding in production
problems.

Non-Proflt Plan

As tentatively outlined, the Na-
tional Theatre- would be a profes-
sional, but strictly nm-proflt or-
ganization. That is, all workers
would be professionals (in many
cases the highest-priced obtainable)
and those putting up- coin for the
advance fund would do so as a gift,

without prospect of receiving divi-

dends,' or even repayment of the
original amount.
Plays to be produced would be

classics, Broadway successes of for-
mer years, hits that had eased off
at the box offlce and which might go
for a limited period at reduced
scale, and certain new plays. In all

cases the production nut would be
kept at a minimum. Theatres would
be leased on a yearly, four-walls
basis and actors would be signed on
term contracts at reduced scale and
play-or-pay arrangements.

other Dramatists Too
Besides allowing production of

their former plays, the Playwrights'
Co. members would like to persuade
other dramatists to do likewise. Dis-

tinctive commercial failures of pre-
vious seasons would be among those
tried. In each city there should be
a regular subscription season, with
the length and number of produc-
tions to be based on the size of the
local theatre audience. The N. Y
season would be 40 weeks, with 10
plays each to run four weeks. If a
show clicked, it could be moved to
another house for a regular run. In
the case of a new play thus clicking,
the price scale could be raised and
the cast's salaries boosted.
Present Idea would be t( carry out

the idea in New York the first sea
son. The following season the plan
would be extended to sev-«ral other
cities.

Tentative idea is to make the top
price $2 in New York, with subscrib-
ers paying $1.50 and the rest of the
house scaled down to 50>- or even
25c. Scale in other cities would de
pend on local conditions, but In
every case would be kept at a mini
mum.
Proponents of the scheme admit

that it , Is visionary and uncertain
of accomplishment But they are de-

termined to attempt it in some form
or other to combat the steady shrink-

age of the legit theatre.

Barnyard VIgttettc

'Satan's in the Pantry,' new play
by Doty HolMirt and Theodore Tiller,

2d, will be tried out at the Starlight

theatre, Pawling, N. Y., the week of

July 3... the Farragut Players open
a nine-week season July 4 at Rye
Beach, N. H...Hugh NeviUe wiU di-

rect the Cragsmoor (N. Y.). Players,
beginning July. 2...The Whole
Town's Talking' will open the season
at Clinton Hollow, N. Y., June 8.

.

Clifton Webb and Libby Holman will

co-star in a revival of 'Burlesque' as
the opening bill at the Chapel Play-
house, Great Neck, L. I„ Jtme 12...

Ernest Truex may do a show this

summer atj the Rldgeway theatre.

White Plains, N. Y., which he found-

ed... the Hill Top theatre, Ellicott

City, Md., opens a 13-week season
June 13 with 'Fly Away Home.'
Gregory S. Mooney will direct and
three tryouts will be offered. , .Irwin
Swerdlow will direct at the Pine-
brook theatre, 'Nichols, Conn., begin-

ning May 28. ..Harrison tiewis will

operate the Essex theatre. Lake
Champlain, N. Y. . .Elizabeth Steams
will be production assistant at the
Chapel playhouse, Guilford, Conn.

Blehard Bennett's Lineup
Bucks County Playh-use, new

strawhat directed by Richard Ben-
nett and St John Terrell at New
Hope, Pa., will present a 10-week
season starting in late June or early
July. Bills will be changed weekly,
with performances nightly, except
Sunday, and a Saturday m.aUnee.
Playhouse, now under construction,
v'iU seat 300. Top will be $1.50, ex-
cept on Friday and Saturday nights,

when it will be $2.

mong stage and screen names set

to appear will l>e Robert Moi^tgom-
ery, Lillian Gish, Lucille Watson,
Burgess Meredith, Clifton Webb.
They'll work as guests with a per-

manent company in support Ten-
tatively skedded as the curtain-

raiser is 'She Loves Me Not' with
Burgess Meredith, John Beal and
Polly Waters!
Three new plays will be preemed

—The Ascent of F-6,' by W. H.
Auden and Christopher Isherwood;
'Command Performance,' by War-
rington and Childs, and 'Ducks and
Drakes,' by Mr. anc Mrs. Clifton
Agar.
Juliana Morgan and George Sum-

ner, occasional Broadway producers,
have acquired the Beechwood theatre,
Scarborough, N.- Y., and will open
June 19 for a 10-week season.
The 49'ers will open their seventh

season July 11 at the Chase Barn
Playhouse, Whitefield, N. H„ with a
revival of 'The Circle." Carl Aliens-
worth will again be manager;

New Hayrack's Sked
New summer stock spot, the Straw

Hat Theatre, Brattle Hall, Cam-
bridge, Mass., will be operated this
season by Robert Warfleld. Eight-
week season will open June 28, eoid

Bir Cleve Hayrack

Cleveland, May 9.

Biggest strawhatter on Lake Erie's
shores this summer will be Cain
Park theatre, an outdoor, municipal-
ly operated playhouse with 3,300

seats, which gets under way June 22
with 'My Maryland.'
Amphitheatre went over so well

during five weeks' tryout last year,
despite inclement weather, that
length of season is being doubled..
Directed by Dina Itees Evans, project
is out of the -ordinary, in that it is

financed by board of education of
Cleveland Heights suburb.
Dramatic events will range from

'High Tor,' opening June 29, to 'Car-

men,' 'Journey's End,' 'Elizabeth
Queen,' 'Twelfth Night' and 'Peer

Gynt,' with Sydney Spayde of Wayne
University as guest director. Pro-
gram also includes dance recitals by
Eleanora Buchla July 18, a one-act
play festival by Ohio's little theatres,

and concerts led by Charles D. Dawe,
head of Orpheus Male Chorus. Fed-
eral Theatre is down for several
performances.

Ethel Colt with Jitney

Williamsport, Pa., May 9.

The Jitney Players will establjsh

a Summer tlieatre at Eagles Mere,
a nearby mountain resort during the

coming season. Ethel Barrymore
Colt will be in the cast playing In-

genue roles.

Cast will also include Douglas
Rowland, Bettlna Cerf and others.

Harry Gresham will direct 'Accent
on Youth' as the opening presenta-
tion of the season, July 6, at the
Forest Inn auditorium. The same
company was at the resort last year.

Mae Desmond's Tronpe

Philadelphia, May 9.

Mae Desmond, vet thesp, will pre-

sent a season of summer stock it

the Haubert theatre, Newfoundland,
Pa., in the Poconos. She'll open June
26 with a mixed troupe ol studes and
pros.

Oonroy's Conn. Spot
Hartford, May 9.

Thom Conroy, director of the Lit-

tle Theatre of Hartford, has acquired
the Theatre-by-the-Sea at Matu-
nuck. Conn., for the presentation of

summer stock. Opening has been
tentatively set for July 4.

Playhouse, practically destroyed
by last September's hurricanei has
been completely rebuilt. Cast and
plays liave not been chosen as yet

LIppitt's New Date
Providence, May 9.

Lippltt theatre, Lippitt Estates,

Cumberland, has moved its opening
date to Jiine 3 because of new Sun-
day night performance policy. Spot

was previously scheduled for a June
5 opening, As far as known, the

theatre will be the only summer
playhouse in these parts offering

Sunday night shows.
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diicago Nifty; Holiday Peik, 18^26,

Extends; 'Skylark' Up, 15iy^G:m' Out
f-

Chlcago, May 9.

Shows held up well last week and
encouraged at Teast one show to an>
noimce additional Chlcaga time.
Originally scheduled for three weeks
in the Grand, 'Knickerliocker Holi-
day' will hold for a fourth session.

'Skylark,' which had come in for
two weelcs and later stretched that
to four, is now on the verge of going
even beyond that

New show in last night (Monday)
was 'My Dear Children,' with John
Bartymore ' top-bUled. In view .of

the front-page spreads on the Barry-
more-Barrie split, the advance sales
were disappointing. General word-
of-mouth on the play itself has not
been encouraging.

The Civic theatre opens a summer,
stock policy Sunday (14), playing
each show three weeks. Instigated
and instituted by Charles Gilbert,
managing director of the' house.
Initial show will be 'Petticoat Fever'
with Guy Robertson, Esther Ralston
and Donald Brian. - 'Fever' played
this town several years ago with
Dennis King in the lead.

Talk is that 'Set to Music' wiU
come into the Grand shortly. Fed-
eral Theatre has another winner
with 'Hamlet,' the second of a
Shakespearean series of three.

Estimates for Last Week
. 'Kniokerbooker Holiday,' Grand
(2d week) (1,300; $3.30). Perked to
good $16,500 on excellent word-of-
mouth.
'SkyUrk,' Harris (2d week) (1,000;

$2,75). Upped and indicates ability
to stick around for some time; $15,-
500.
mut a' Life,* Erlanger (1,400;

$1.65). Closed here on Saturday- (6)
after eight weeks. Company back to
New York. Finished to $6,500.

WPA
'Awake and 'Slnr,' Great Northern.

In Yiddish.
'Hamlet,' Blackstone. Ian Keith

bringing prestige and business.

PAN 3D laSS BOYS' CAST

D4 LA; FAR $8,500

Los Angeles, May B.

Critics last week generally panned
the cast presenting the third com-
pany of 'Kiss the Boys- Goodbye' at
the BlUmore, although they admit-
ted merits-of the play itself. Result
was a fair first week, with indica-
tions it should do better this week
in the final stanza. House-goes dark
for a week, reopening (22) with re-
r-at engagement of Tobacco Road,'
in for three weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
'Kiss the Beys Gaodbye,' Biltmore

(1st week) (1,694; $2.75). Set good
pace on initial six days with profit-

able $8,500.
WPA

Two'^a-Day,' Hollywood Play-
house. Winds up long run (14) and
moves- to San Frandscots Alcazar.
'Ban Lll Chilian,' Mayan. Knds

more than six months' healthy run
(14) and moves (17) to the Play
house in Hollywood.

'Exearston,' Belasco. Opened (5)
'for limited engagement

Linda Grey, 'Streets of Paris.'

Ann Miller, CoUette Lyons, 'Scan-

dals.'

Avis Andrews, Lawrence Bolton,

Mary Perry, George Lessey, John
Kirk, 'Susanna, Don't You Cry.'

Malda Reade, Matt Briggs, Edward
Butler, Jacqueline De Witt, Sorele
Sayer, Ray Cutter, Franklyn Fox, St
(Mair Bayfield, Elizbeth Reller, James
Todd, Taylor Holmes, Frank McCor
mack, 'Day in the Sun.

BCarie Nordstrom, Jane Wyatt,
Katherine Meskill, Francis Compton,
Jane Sterling, Donal . Woods, Heniy
Richards, iSlitch's Gardens, Denver
(permanent company).

Robert Collins, 'Boys From Syra-
•cusbl'

'Road' 3G, Lincoln

Lincoln, May 9.

Lincoln, definitely a church city,

came out pretty well for. Tobacco
Road' last week.
Gross was estimated at better than

$3,000 for the two shows.

'PUBSUir FAIE $3,000

Maplewood, N. J., May 9.

The Pursuit of Happiness,' with
PhiUips Holmes, at the 1,460-seat

Maplewood theatre, N. J., did only
a fair $3,000 this past week. Crix
fine but slump still on, .

Current is 'Blessed Event' with
Milton Berle.

NUTS APPEASED

Aetleii vs. Invalid' by Chain S(«re
Dropped

Action of the Federal Nut Co.
against The Fabulous Invalid,'

which was presented at the Broad-
hurst, N. Y„ earlier this season, was
dropped early this weekj Complaint
averred that lines in the -play were
derogatory to 'Chock Full O' Nuts'
chain stores and damages of $24,500
were asked.
A nominal settlement was in-

dicated, since attorneys for the de-
fense had the case marked discon-
tinued. Sam K. Harris, who pro-
duced the plaiy, and Moss. Hart and
George S. Kaufman, who wrote it
were named in the action.

Fotore Phys

The Astonished Ostrich,' a farce
by Archie Menzles produced in Lon-
don two years ago, has been' ac-
quired by Ted aammersteln and
Martin S. Meyers, who plan a Broad-
way opening in -September.
Two Docea B«a Boses,' three-part

farce by Marcel Delance and M. A.
de Benedetti, < which has be«i seen
abroad. Is a possible next season en-
try for Gilbert Miller, wh- has pur-
chased the Ihigllsh and American
rights.

'Birs. LioeelB,' a biographical
drama, dealing with thei wife of the
emancijpatqr, by Ramon Romero, will
be unveiled at an unnamed Holly-
wood theatre May 29 by Henry
Duffy.' Producer hopes for a Broad-
way pieem next falL

PhiflyNGThou^

Chances Better;

lomen'Out,?!^

Philadelphia, May 9.

There wasn't much to look back

upon as far as biz was concerned

last week,' but. there ar« prospects

with 'I Married an Aagel' and
"Rocket to the Moon,' both opening
toni^t- (Tuesday) at the Forrest and
Erlanger, respectively.
There was considerable talk .about

The .Women' staying a third week
of its' second engagement at the Lo-
cust but final removal decision was
made Thursday night (4). The
Brown Danube' kept plodding aim-
lessly, with no chance of continu-
ance, although management still

thinks show has a chance on Broad-
way. Atlantic City is the next stop.

EstlBiaics for Last Week
The Brown Daawbe,' Forrest (2d

week) (2,000; $2). Under $S;500,

poor.

The Women,' Locust (2d week)
(1,400; $1). Out with $7,500.

Ticket Violations

(Continued from page 47)

rather- dissatisfied with enforcement
by the league. The agreement runs
to Sept 1. and Equity is said to have
this far failed to consider extending
the term, although there are indica-

tluns that Equity will ask the man-
agers for changes Intended to make
th: ticket regJation more effective.

League claims that money due
from the agencies is being paid,

fo'Jowing warnings that action would
bt taken against those who have
been holding out, the Acme matter
being the alibi Reported that tne

3%c per ticket levy would be low
ered next season. League previously
tol! the brokers there would be a
reduction if the amount was found
to be -excessive. Agency people
claim that the levy is just about
tbeir margin of profit That would
c7ply to the larger agencies. Others'

say they cannot operate to any profit

under the code, but are still in busl

ness.

No ruling on the referee's report,

which upheld Broadway's ticket code
in the Acme Agency case, has been
made by Judge Samuel Hofstadter,

although it is understood he was
ready to do so. (^urt indicated be
fore that he was not in sympathy
with the claims of the ticket people,

whose allegations of monopoly and
restraint of trade against the League
of New York Theatres and Equity
were not sustained.

-Before Judge Hofstadter -acted of-

ficially, counsel for the agency in-

sisted on the right to file a brief in

answer to the referee's report, al-

though it was intimated that would
be a waste of time.

Shows in Rehearsal

'The Devil and Daniel Web-.
ster,» 'Susanna Don't You Cry'—
American Ljrric theatre.

'Streets of Paris'—Shuberls.
'Day In the Son'-Forbes Daw-

son.

'Clean Beds'-^ames Timony.

IIG, HOLDS

IN Sf4TOW $10,000

San Francisco, May 9.

Business at the (jeary street legits
perked up.a bit for- the second week
of 'Out Town' and 'Of BAice and
Men,' at the Curran and Geary, re-
spectively. .Closing notices had been
posted on both shows, but the John
Steinbeck 'play is being held for a
third week, with 'Our Town' having
quit.
Considering the terrific competish

from- the Fair, both plays have done
pretty well.

Estimates for Last Week
'Of Mice and Men,' Geary (2d

week) (1,550; $2.75). Started mod-
estly, then built Second week took
in $11,000. Advaifce sale for third
week also encouraging. May return
to Los Angeles for a run at the El
Capitan at $1.50 top.
*Oar Town,' Curran (2d. final

week) (1,771; '$2.75). Increasing biz
via big word-«f-mouth publicity.
Closing notice brought take up to
fine $10,000.

WPA
'Ban Lit ChMloa,' Alcazar (18th

week) (1,269; $l;65). Colored cast
opera winding up its long run here
before being moved ov ; to FTP
building on Treasure Island.

'Angel' Soliil $25,000

As Wa^ Ends Season

Fair Sends B'way Into 8ig Slump;

'American Way Skids to $27,500;

Vdlz' Least Hit 30G, 'Story' 23G

Washington; May 9.

Hot weather hit all showshops
midweek-but the Capital's only legit

held soUdly with 'I Married an An
gel,' critics going nuts over show
and Zorlna. Columns aU inspired by
final week of legit season, too, which
.accounted for continuous extra
boosts.

House goes dark now until fall,

with three strawhats due to take
over this simuner. Only strictly pro
venture is Steve Cochrane's Olney
theatre, haUway between Washing-
ton and Baltimore, opening May 15
with Glenda Farrell in 'Stage Door'
and following with 10-week guest-
star season. Roadside Bam bows
June 12 with'melodrama and Cross-
roads follows, with date unset

Fstlmatfi for' Last Week
1 Married an AngeV National (1,-

698; $3.30). . Wound up Washington
season with' approximately $25,000.

Corrent Road Shows
(Week o/ May 8)

'Blessed Event' (Milton Berle)—
Maplewood, Maidewood, N. J.

'Brown Dsnobe' (Jessie Royce
Landis)—Garden Pier, Atlantic City.

D'Oyle Carte Opera — Colonial,

Boston.

Frank Fay VandevUle—Shubert
Boston.

1 Married an Angel' (Dennis King,
'Vera Zorlna )-r-ForTest Philadelphia.

'Kiss (h« Boys Goodbye'—Para-
mount Toledo (B); Hanna, Cleveland
(9-13). •

'Kiss the Boys Goodbye'—Biltmore,
Los -Angeles.

•KDleker-bockcr Holiday' (Walter
Huston)—Grand Opera House, Chl-
(iago.

'My Dear Children' (John Barry-
more)—Shrine Mosque, Peoria (7);

Selwyn, Chicago (8-13).

'Skylark' (Gertrude Lawrence)

—

Harris, Cblcago.

Tobseco Bead'—Shrine Mosque,
Springfield, Mo. (6); Tackett Coffey-

ville, Kaa (9); Civic Center Audi-
torium, Bartlesville, Okla. (10); Con-
vention Hall, Tulsa (11); Convention

Hall, Enid, Okla. (12); Convention

Hall, Hutchison, Kan. (13.

'WUteosks' (Ethel Barrymore)—
Post Battle Creek (8); lAichigan,

Jackson (9); Michigan, Ann Arbor

(10); Erlanger, Buffalo (11-13).

'White Steed'—Wilbur, Boston.

The big slide among Broadway
legiters started with the advent of
the World's Fair. A num'ber of
causes were advanced for the havqc,
including the start of daylight saving
time and mild weather, but' the Fair
is really New York's big show and
unquestionably resulted in unprece-
dented declines.
A $3,000,000 advance ticket sale for

the Fair stands out as a factor.
Couple of hasty closings occurred
and while more are not definitely
carded for this week. It is question-
able how many shows can stand the
gaff for the next three or four
weeks after -which the principal
crowds are expected In town. Even
then it is a guess whether show busi-
ness will really benefit
The reduction In ticket prices of

five shows did not stem the tide
since they were caught in the slump
too.

The musicals were again socked,
drops of $8,000 and more being indi-
cated. Monday night (1) of last

week some of these shows got $600
and $700, and while there was some
pickup during the week, the totals
were sorry figures. Saturday

.
(6),

with balmy temperatures, saw puny
takings again, with the cafes and
night spots as badly affected. Mon-
day (8) of this week was just as bad
as the starting -day last week.
Even, 'The American Way,' hereto-

fore the Broadway leader, dived imd
was rated around $27,500. 'Hellza-
poppln,' which was .affected less
than any other musical, -got best
money, not far from $30,000. Near-
est to that level was 'Leave It to
Me,' with $19,500, with the others
much lower,
Only the leading straight shows,

most of which are. at the top of their
engagements, did not suffer. The
Philadelphia Story' again got over
$23,000 to lead, with 'No Time for
Comedy,' snaring nearly $21,000. The
Pulitzer prize probabbr saved 'Abe
Lincoln,' which perked up with an-
nouncement of the iaward, then
dropped. It claimed $18,000, . how-
ever. The Little Foxes' eased «fl
but alto got excellent money, $18,000.

Additional closings last week were
'Set to Music,' Music Box, "Wuthering
Heights,' Longacre. Next week. The
Devil and Daniel Webster' is due at
the Beck, with the Biltmore getting
'A Day in the Sun.'

Estimates for Last Week
'Abe LlDcelB la IlltaMis,' Plymouth

(30th week) (D-1,036; $3.30). Pul-
itzer award saved standout from
dipping a« much as most other shows;
around $16,000.
'Boys frsm Syraeoce,' Alvin (25th

week) (M-1,325; $3.30). Hit the to-
boggan along with most other mu-
sicals; around $10,000 indicated.

'Family Portrait,' Morosco (10th
week) (D-691; $2.20). Reducing the
scale did not help and takings
dropped about 26%; approximately
$5,000.

'HeilEspoppin,' Winter Garden
(34th week) (R-1,671; $3.30). Led
all last week; gross again around
$30,000.
'Hot Mikado,' Broadhurst (8th

week) (M-1,116; $8.30). Slipped with
field; claimed around $11,000; doubt-
ful if 'Swing' version hurt
1 Mast Love Someone,' 'Vander-

bilt (14th week) (0-800; $3J0).
Heavily in red; management addi-
tionally troubled with house opera-
tor differences; $3,500 estimated.

'Kiss Boys Goodbye,' Miller (33d

week) ((%944; $3.30). Slump felt

here, too, but will continue; $8,000.

'Leave It to Me,' Imperial (27th

week) (M-1,468; $4.40). Away off as
with most musicals; last week's $18,-

500 lowest of the engagement
•Msmba's Danehtcrs,' Empire (10th

week) (D-1,099: $3.30). SUpped to

^,000; unless there's improvement
June continuance is doubtful.
•Hy Heart's la the Hifhlaads,'

Guild (5th week) (D-914; $2.20).

Liable to stop as soon as subscril>ers

have been . taken care of; rated

around $6,000 on the books.
'Na Time for Camedy.' Barrymore

(4th week) (CD-1.096; $3.30). New
success one of few attractlonR not
affected by the slide; again quoted
close to $21,000.
'One for tlie Money,' Booth (Uth

week) (R-708; $3.85). No exception

to the rule of mostly slumping
grosses; last week's ' takins around
$10,000; had been doing rather welL

'Set to Mosle,' Music Box. Closed
Saturday (6) after 16 weeks; started

strongly with grosses of $24,000 and
over; slipped steadily after six weeks
and lowered prices failed to help;

around $10,000 last week.
'SUrs la Tonr Eyes,' Majestic

(14th week) (M-1.717; $3J0). An-
other musical which reduced the

scale but failed to Improve; quoted
$15,000, low for the engagement

'Swittff Mikado.' 44th Street (2d

week) (M-1.325: $2.20). First week
under commercial management very
disappointing; possibly $6,000: If

there's no nickup will go out after
the fourth week.
The American Way,' Center (lOth

week) (D-3,433; $3.30). Caught in
the slump, too; pace, down $5,000
with gross around $27,500, lowest of
the engagement.
The LltUe Foxes,' National (131h

week) (D-1,164; $3.30). Was hit too,
after going to a new. high; still ex-
cellent at$18,000.
The Phlbdelphla Story,' Shubert

(7th week) (C-1,367; $3.30). One of
three straight show leaders and top-
ping them with better than $23,000.
The Primrose Path,' Cort (18th

week) (CD-l,05e; $3.30). Slipped to
$6,000, or less, which meant some
loss.

. Tobaoeo Boad,' Forrest (283d
week) (D-1,107; $1.65). Around $3,-

500, but claimed even br6ak; figures
to improve during the summer.
'What a LUe,' Mansfield (S6th

week) (C-1,050; $3.30). With cut
rates, takings not much changed; ap-
proximated $4,000.
'Wathertag Heights,' Longacre.

Taken off Saturday (6); weak press
and Uttle trade; played week and
half.

BEVIVAL
•Oatwaxd Baaad,' Playhouse (21st >

week) (D-873: $3.30). Eased .at

around $6,000; probably okay with
moderate operating nut; slated into
simnmer.

'ADDED
•Mcxlcana,' 46th Street (4th week)

(R-1,37S; $3.30). Favorable press
mention , may help, but engagement
was In doubt last week; around $6,000
for the InqMrt
'Pins -sad Needles,' Labor Stage

(75th week). Expectant of better
bushiess; operates at small outlay;

$4,600.
WPA

'Slag (or Yvat Sapper,' Adelphl.
'Piaocehlo,' Ritz.

D'Oyly Carte Big

23^y^ in Boston

;

Tom Good 7G

Boston, May 9.

The D'Cyly Cartes last week regis-
tered thek best gross since tney
opened their present four-week date
three weeks ago. Company, now
playing its final week of Gllbert-
SuUivan repertory, sails for England
next weekend from Boston.

'Otir Town,' In its second week,
outgrossed Frank Fay's Show (vau-
deville), playing its first week here.

'White Steed' opened here last night
(Monday) for at least two weeks.
WPA preems 'Lucy Stone' tonight
(Tuesday) at the Copley.
'Streets of Paris,' the Shubert re-

vue, is now dated for May 29 open-
ing.

EstlaiBtcs for Last Week
D'Oyly Caste, Colonial (3d week)

(1,643; $3J0). Drew standees at al-

most -every performance, tallying a
smash $23,500.
'Onr Town,' Plymouth (2d-final

week) (1,480; $1.10). Word-of-mouth
bolstered blz to about $7,000, good for

low-nut play.
Frank Fay's Show, Shubert (1st

week) (1,600; $2.20). Opening week
was disappointing, around $4,500, but
stays for. another frame. Press was
considerate, overlooking -pale first

part and stressing what it thought
was a good secona

2d 'Kiss Boys' Does Fair

$10,000, St Paul, MVkee
Milwaukee, May 9..

Second company of 'Kiss the Boys
Goodbye' did fairly well at the
Davidsm here la.:t week In Ave per-
formasoes. Monday and Tuesday
were played in St PauL

Estimate for Last Week
'Kiss the Boys Goodbye,' Davidson

(1,500; $2.20 top). Opiened poorly,
but built to $7,600. CrIx were tough.
In two St. Paul performances show
topped $2,500, fair.

'Rocket' HlOO, Balto

Baltimore, May 9.

Sudden encore to local legit sea-
son, which was figured closed,
brought the Group Theatre's "Rock-
et to Moon,' into the indle-booked
Maryland for three 4ey8 last week;
attracted some mild action.

EftlBiate for LaM Week
'Socket to the Moon,' Maryland (!,•

560; $2.22). Drew favorable review*
and g^erally good word-of-mouth,
but couldn't buck balmy weather
and did only fair $4,100.
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College Shows

HE WAS BORN GAY
(HABVABD DBAMATIC CLUB)

Boston, May 5.

My'stcr.r drama In three acta by Emlyn
^'llUnm»; [>rci>ented. In . American premiere
by Han'ord Dramatic Club, asslHted by
iiiembcm of the RfldcllfTe Idlers; staged by
Jock Munro: settlnff. John' Holabird; at
I'eahody Playhouae, Boston, May 3, 'SO;
$'.'..'11 top.
Prlusy Ucll Emily . Nelson
Francis James J. Storrow, Jr.
Mrs. U.^11 .....Winifred WelllnKton
Ktlan Maaon Maryallce Thoma
liCwIs Dell Jervis McMechan
lAdy Atkyna Ctiarlotte Rantoul
Sophy Raffety ;.,.Ruth Olllennan
Mr. Leroy - Proctor Jones
Mason .....William Manaon
Lambert... ;. : Gerald Dedliln

Mystery o{. the Lost Dauphin
(Louis XVII) of France may be In-
triguing material for a playwright,
but Emlyn Williams' Inferpretation
does not sustain interest all the way,
nor is the plot very mystifying. Wil-
liams wrote 'Night Must Fall,' which
had a run in I^ondon and New York
a couple of years ago, and was sub-
sequently filmed.
His Dauphin comes out of hiding

In the English hinterland to take a
position as music teacher in a home
near Dover. Tltere's a young, ro-
mantic daughter, a son in Parliament
and a socially ambitious mother. By
the time the royalists of France an-
nounce by bonfire signals across the

. English channel that they again hold
political sway after the Revolution,
two pretenders to the French throne
have popped up at a house party
given Dy the Dells. One, a cockney,
is accompanied by his niistress and
she switches her affections to the
real Dauphin. The other makes a
last-minute appearance in an. air

of mystery.' He turns out to be a
secret agent of Louis XVIII, with a
sinister mission. His boss wants to
take over the royal reins at any cost,

and .he assists in tliia coup by in-
veigling the Dauphin into drinking
poison.

' Gerald Deakin, as the secret agent;
Proctor Jones as the cockney pre-
tender; Charlotte Rantoul, as an ec-
centric busybody; Maryallce Thoma
as a faithful royalist, and Ruth Gil-
lerman. Impersonating a siren, turn
in creditable amateur performances
in a production that gives evidence
of thorough rehearsals.- Winifred
Wellington, a retired professional,
easily takes top honors as Mrs. Dell.
Single drawing room set is well de-
signed and executed. Fox.

ANNEX ME ANOTHER
(Hsresfoot Club)

(UNIV. OF WISCONSIN)
Madison, May 5.

Forty-first annual musical comedy in two
acts (3 ecenea): presented by the Unlver-
aliy of Wisconsin's Haresfoot Club; book
by Richard P. Kepler; music and lyrics by
Rarl B<iyd, Richard P. Kepler, 'Harvey
CUiine and Don Voeffell; staged by Charles
R. Plilppn; dances, Leo T. Kehl: arranee-
mcnts, Kolnnd .Cllltord; orchestra, John
nuffy; at Parkway, Hadlson, April 29, '38;
tl.SO top.

Tooteknva Kendig Eaton
nimltrl ..Ray Stnchowlak
Sadie Richard Kepler
RcRRls Gray Don Strutz
Boris ; Lee Emmerich
<3napar Val Borger
Shcla . John Howell
Bltler Wlllard Sctaolz
Adolph ..Bob Osmun
I,oule..: Ilton Woodhouse
Mostengcr .Bill Erin
The Villain John Dufty
Women diorus: Homer Gensley. Robert

Osmun, Arthur Collentlne, Ralph Metalos,
Donald Shafton, Jerry Leer, Marshall Ar-
Tlrb. David Zcllmer. Harold Rosenthal,
William Conrad, Donald Lange. Marvin
Oreck, Earl Levitt, William Baker, Hil-
ton Woodhouse, Richard Zola.
Men'a choral: Thomas Snodgrasa, David

Mnnlilel, Man'ln Race, Harvey Clynne,
Murvin Golper.

The University of Wisconsin's '41st
annual Haresfoot Club musical, 'An-
nex Me Another,' falls short of ex-
pectations, inasmuch as it's chockfuU
of jaded drollery and lacks tiie vim
the Haresfooters were accustomed to
project some 10 years ago. It's
mostly com with few good laughs.
This year, however, they offer some
snappy dance ensembles, notably a
precision number and an eccentric
strut by Lee Emmerich and Val

Borger as two slap-happy jitterbugs.

tiCO Kehl, in fact, did a socko job on
dance direction, capturing the for-
mula in an impressive style.

The book, b/ Richard Kepler, who
triples in brass as chief lyricist and
the femme lead, is fairly well written
and, although it's minus on humor,
it divulges a small quantity of point-

ed wit. Built on puns and weak
theme, plot fails to develop as rapid-
ly as it might, drawing frequent
yawns.
Kepler penned seven of the eleven

songs, but not much' can be said for

the ditties from Harvey Clynne or
Don Voegeli.
Plot deals with Hitler and Mus-

solini's recent annexations of smaller
countries. Idea is timely. Dimltrl,

head of Brookskava's secret service,

is instructed by Tootskava, femme
dictator of that land, to provide an
entertaining stay for Bltler so she
can marry off her daughter Shela to

him and form an alliance with To-
taliteria. Tliis angers Reggie Gray,
Shela's sweetheart, and they make
plans to elope. However, Dimltri
has Boris and Caspar, two of his

zany subordinates, mask as Chamber-
maid and Benny Musclebound when
he learns Bitler plans to annex
Brookskava as soon as he marries
Shela. Bltler is foiled by Dimitri
and Bitler, Chambermaid and Mus-
clebound get out of town singing
•Three Jolly Annexeers'.
There are bits of hilarity, but the

dialog drags at many moments. Out-
standing comedy sequence is Bitler's

'three-way pact' conference- with
Chambermaid and Musclebound.
Cast does a commendable job, es-

pecially Bltler and Sadie, Dimitri's

hip-slinging secretary, who is always
cracking about the burly shows she
appeared in on Broadway and then
goes into a spiel on the admission
scale. The Haresfoots can always
find a receptive audience among the
alumni of Wisconsin, but each year
the shows fare proportionately less

favorably with the average theatre-
goer. Weber.

TMATs Scrap

(Continued from page 47)

Blackstone in Overalls

Philadelphia, May 9.

Louis Marmorstein, electrician

with the 'Brown Danube;' which
closed here Saturday (6), is a
lawyer on the side. He's eastern
rep tor Fay Wray and Pat
O'Brien, among others, he said

last week, and earned $15,000 in'

1938 through his dual pursuits.

Marmorstein -has be^n in . the

theatre for 25 years, but didn't

take up law until he started at

Fordham U., N. Y., in 1929. at the

age of 31. He is a member of

the bar in both Georgia and New
York.

Norris West Joins Plii%

Symph; Latter Aims To

Narrow Deficit Chasm

Philadelphia, May 9.

Norris West, assistant program di-

rector of WCAU, in charge of clas-

sical music for the outlet as well as

the Columbia Broadcasting System
in this territory, resigned last week
to take a newly-created post of as-

sistant manager of the Philadelphia
Orchestra. He will work with Louis
Mattson, assistant manager for many
yearslj^who will continue.

West takes over the new job next
Monday (15). His duties will con-
sist mainly of promotion in ah at-

tempt to get the prch on a basis of

more nearly paying Its own way. Dr.
Harl McDonald takes over, manage-
ment of the orch from Alfretl Regi-
nald Allen on.June 1.

Practically every Philly Orch
broadcast on CBS . since 1930 has
been announced and produced

.
by

West Two years ago he made a
tour of the country, gabbing the
programs of the San Francisco orch.

New York' Philharmonic, Rochester
Symph, National Symph and Cincin-
nati Symph.

"dTARS IN YOUR EYES"
Hst.1 LOV ci.ArroN

ERNEST C ROLLS

VIOLET CARLSON
%8 THE STAB

Of hli Newest aensatloaal Hit Show
Th« Famotia

Haw
MNDON CASINO BBVCB ^

Advocating transferability between
the several groups in TMAT, the op-

position takes the stand that the mo-
tion picture end of the membership
should have no voice in matters that

pertain to the legit theatre alone.

The militant p.a.'3 are also on
record as opposed to striking and
picketing theatres on the decision of

a single officer. They want such a

move to be okayed by all five of-

ficers and the board, whenever pos-

sible. Also that hasty strike action

without reasonable attempts at nego*
tiatioh is harmful to the union.

Only Olver Attacked

The p.a.'s admit they have as good
a chance of losing with their ticket

as of winning, taking the attitude of

all their candidates getting into ot
fice or all being defeated. Only one
of the regular candidates is singled

out by the p.a.'s for attack, 'Hal

Olver and his colleagues' being
criticized tor the 'World's Fair sita

ation.'

Olver, one of TMATs two busi-

ness agents, is lip for re-election. His
activity on behalf of the union has
attracted attention and his interest

in TMAT dates back to its incep-

tion. Olver applied for a charter

from the American Federation of

Labor in 1925, but for some reason
it was held up until 1928, by which
time the late Theodore Mitchell

and others completed the union's
formation.
Around the TMAT offices the op-

position of the Broadway press
agents is taken as a matter of course.

Stated that they are doubtful of {get-

ting support from the road p.a.'s,

who were supposed to fuse with the
New Yorlc group. That arrange-
ment appears to have been shelved
Indefinitely. James Murphy, pres-

ent secretary-treasurer, is the only
Candidate endorsed by the p.a.'s,

he not being opposed' on the ballot

either.

.Opposition ticket Is headed by
Charles Stewart and William Fields

as president and v.p., respectively.

Their nominees for business agents

are Clarence Jacobson, former M'
cumbent, and Joseph Grossman, of

the Yiddish group. Saul Abraham
tops the regular ticket, with Dan
Melnlck as y.p., with Olver and Mor
rie Seamon again running for busi-

ness agent posts.

A petition was circulated last week
with the idea of having Martin Ija-

cey, head of the teamsters union,

represent TMAT in the Central
Trades Council. Understood that

such move will not go through
because of his connection with an-

Pky Oot-of-Town

Great American Family
Pasadena, May 5.

Comedy In two acta' (seven scenes) by
Robert F. Chapin and Charles King, from
novel of same name by I<e« Shippey; pre-
sented by Commohlty Players at Pasa-
dena Playhouse, May 2, '80, tor tivo-week
run; staged by Frank- Ferguson,

Mr. Perkins . .Laird Cregar
Gregory Seymour Frank Ferguson
Sylvia Seymour Mary Todd
Dr. Gillespie .'Gens Love
Mrs. Magulre Lisa Lawrence
Hank (Younger) John Long
Chuck (Younger) Richard Barrett
John (Younger) ........Billy Epp
Frank (Younger) Jackie Foyll-
Grlrette Herself
Postman Frank Rolllnger
Tina Gonzales.... ....Lucia Sclarrino
Juan Gonzales

Domingo Ramirez de Arellano
Hank Robert Wllley
Chuck '. Ward Wood
SyWIa Barbara Pltzer
Frank • Thomas Rucker
John George Greene
Helen ;.. Doris Brenn
Forrest Jones Irving Judson
Driver Chalmers Paulson
Driver's Helper. ...i Robert Hancock
Marlon Gale Margaret Kcndnll
Mrs. Qale Julia Gage
Mrs. Fitch Leollne Sommer
Delivery Boy : Pierre Hathaway
Mrs. Willis Virginia -Lyklna
First Woman F.lla Crane
Second Woman Viola Gllberg
Radio Announcer Ctialmers Paulson
Milkman Marvin Alter

Iirade Stuff-L^t

'No Time for Comedy,' starring Kathiarlne Cornell at the Barrymore,
N. Y., was turned down by several other actresses before it was offered
to her. Ina Claire nixed it for a Metro film offer; Gertrude Lawrence was
under contract fo John Golden, with whom terms couldn't be agreed upon,
while Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne refused to do the play because it

doesn't have parts enough for their regular company. Katharine Hepburn
was originally figured for the play and was eager to do it, but S. N. Behr-
man, the author, and his fellow Playwrights Co. members finally decided
she was too young for the part, so she agreed to do 'Philadelphia Story,'
Shubert, N. Y., which Philip Barry had offered to write for her. Latter
play is a hit and she owns nearly 40% of the show, as well as the entire
film rights.

For the first time shows in independent Broadway houses are now re-
ceiving free ads in The Playbill, program for all New York legit theatres.
Formerly only those attractions housed in Shubert theatres were given the
free space. Some weeks' ago; however, managers of several productions
running in lndie-t>ooked houses approached the Playbill- publishers with
the suggestion that they 'also be accorded listing. Proposal was accepted
and the shows currently benefiting include 'Boys from' Syracuse' (Alvin)»
'I Must Love Someone* (Vanderbllt), 'Kiss the Boys Goodbye' (Miller),
'Mamba's Daughters' (Empire), 'My Heart's in the Highlands' (Guild),
Swing Mikado' (44th Street), 'American Way' (Center), 'Little Foxes'
(National), Tobacco Road' (Forrest),' 'Outward Bound' (Playhouse).

Discouraging biz of 'Our Town,' which went but two weeks at the Bilt-
more; Los Angeles, and closed after two at the Curran, San Francisco, ia

largely credited to Improper billing by disgruntled members of the cast
Ad copy and advance ballyhoo In L. A. read 'Golden & Weil present Jed
Harris' production of 'Our Town.' This caused a popular misconception
that Frank Craven was being supported by a run-of-the-mill stock com-
pany instead of most of ' the original cast.

Public took a week to fl^id out Although Golden & Weil were local
boys, the cast was a McCoy Broadway importation. Gross rose to $10,000
final week and despite, the upswing closed anyway April 22, and moved to
the Curran, San Francisco.

Group Theatre directorate wlU decide in the next few days where the
organization will spend its summer vacation-study. Bell.eved the outfit

will pick a spot somewhere in Connecticut Offers have been received
from several places, among them' the Colorado. Springs Fine Art Center.
Bid first covered all expenses for the -entire Group personnel for a month,
and. called for the presentation of four or five productions, with three or
four performances each. Latest offer received the other day had been
reduced to a single different show weekly for the four weeks. However,
the directorate will probably not accept as the organization is unwilling to

put on any regular shows during the layoff period.

' Mrs. Gertrude Knapp, who was known on the legit stage as Gertrude
Bryan, which name she will resume for professional purposes, will pro-
duce plays next fall in association with Lodewick Vroom. Miss Bryan
retired some seasons agO, but has been active In writing and staging shows
for the Regency Club, an exclusive organization operating on the upper
East Side.

Miss Bryan was last seen in a play called 'Queen Bee,' previously hav
ing been on tour in The Constant Wife,' In her teens, she achieved ingenue
leads, her standout appearance on Broadway having been in "The Blue Boy.'

Jimmy Durante bought a horse called Westbrooke, which won the first

time out under his colors at Jamaica traclc, the odds being 12 to one. Race
was held on Wednesday (3) last week and the schnozzle could hot attend,

being occupied with the mid-week matinee of 'Stars in Your Eyes,' Ma-
jestic, N. Y.
There was high excitement back stage when it became known that the

nag copped. Durante was on stage when the news was received, but was
signalled from thp wings. That nearly broke up the show.

John Kennedy, general stage manager for Sam H. Harris, asked for and
received protection from Equity in the matter of duplication of names.
An actor applied for junior membership, but the application was held up
until he changed his name, stage manager contending priority.

Actor then agreed to be known as J. Arthur Kennedy. He appeared in
a small part with 'Henry IV' and is now said to be with the WPA theatre
project

Buddy Ebsen has replaced Frank Albertson in the cast of Lew Brown's
"Yokel Boy,' which starta rehearsals next week. Albertson asked to b*
released because bis part was rewritten and he did not feel it suited him.
As more than six weeks elapsed between the date of the contract and the

show's start he was entitled to two weeks' salary. A compromise was
made, actor accepting a lesser amount

This dramatization of a moderately
successful novel shapes up into a
possibility for a play of the same
stature. By little theatre standards
it's quite good. However, it needs
considerable fixing before trying-
Broadway, and whether the fixing is

worth it is anybody's guess.
It's one of those homey, haopy

little plays. Reminds vaguely of 'Ah,
Wilderness,' except that it requires
many more actors. Single set helps
its chances commercially.
Yarn is about a writer full of pep

and vinegar who intends to write
The Great American Novel.' But In
the 17-year span between first and
final curtain he drags up five kids
and is still talking vaguely about
writing 'the big book' some day.

It's all quite pleasant, and there is

a lot of fun with the kids, but nothing
happens of an intriguing nature. It
all leaves' the audience fairly well

.
satisfied—but none too excited.
The acting is spotty. Male lead,

handled by Frank Ferguson, who also
directed, is A-1. His vis-a-vis, how-
ever, Mary Todd, is badly in need of
experience. Ward Wood, pltiying
Chuck, Is a fresh youngster who
should have a real acting career
ahead of him. He's real, honest and
believable. Among other actors who
stand out are Laird Cregar, Barbara
Pitzer and Doris Brenn.

other union. Lacey supported
TMAT last winter and Is credited

with speeding the signaturing of the

basic agreement with the manpgers.
Lacey drdered his men not to move
certain shows, according to report at

the time, and the managers promptly
recognized the union.-

Max Relnhardt's dramatic school is coming into Chicago with a blaze
of advertising throughout the midwest It's spending plenty of coin for

space, rimning quarter-pages in the largest of the dailies in the midwest
territory. Muriel Francis Is in charge of rounding up students.

NEGRO DISCRIMINATION

CHARGED IN N.O. SUIT

New Orleans, May 9.

Charging that refusal of the Mu-
nicipal Auditorium Commission to

permit Negro attractions to be held
in the auditorium is a violation of
the 14th amendment R. W, Cole-
man, Negro civic leader, filed suit
against the commission and Irwin
Poche, the aud's manager, on Wed-
nesday (3). Judge Hugh C. Cage,
to whom the case was allotted, or-
dered members of the commission to
show cause on . May 17 why they
should not be forced to permit the
hall to be used by Negroes,
Coleman stated that on numerous

occasions he applied to Michel Pro-
vosty, chairman of the commission,
to rent the auditorium for Negro
attractions, and was. refused. He
said Poche also has refused his re-
quests.

St. Louis Symph Ends

Season with 17G Loss
St. Louis, May 9.

The St Louis Symph Society has
finished its 1038-39 season $117,000
on the wrong side of the ledger.
However, the maintendn. . fund
drive that netted approximately
$100,000 brings the deficit down to

$17,000, the lowest it has been in

several seasons.

The season of 86 concerts, two
fewer than last year, was divided,
with 58 in St Louis and 28 on three
road trips through the Midwest.

Philly Drive Opens

For Concert Funds
Philadelphia, May 9.

Plans to raise coin al fresco Robin
Hood Dell concerts for the Philadel-
phia Orchestra this summer got un-
der way last week with the mailing
of 1,500 invitations to a $100-a-plate
dinner to be held at the Bellevue-
Stratford hotel on May 25. Proceeds,
it's expected, will provide enough to

guarantee the men their minimum
salary demands.
The orchestra this year gave up

trying to run the concerts on a co-
operative basis, which it has done for
the past nine seasons. Uncertainties
of weather and attendance last year
caused the men to decide on a stipu-
lated wage rather than take anotiier

chance.
. Samuel R. Rosenbaum is

chairman of the new group in charge
of the Dell concerts, and William K.
Huff, director of the Philadelphia
Forum, will manage them. Norris
West formerly program director of
WCAU, is assistant td Huff.
Eugene Ormandy has been set to

conduct the opening concert set for

June 22. He'll be honorary musical
director for the season.



NewniiMi Win flflholcnlilpt

Nieman Fellowships, designed to

promote the standards ot Journalism

•m the U.S. by giving working news-

papermen opportunity for a year of

study while on leave from their

'papers, awarded to 12 out of 209 ap-

plicants' from 30 states. Awards,

which allow for study at Harvard
during the next academic year, carry

.stipends approximating each recipi-

-ent's salary.
' Those awarded fellowships are

Volta W. Torrey, news review editor

of AP in N. Y.; Steven M. Spencer,

science editor, Philadelphia Evening
Bulletin; Stephen E. Fitzgerald, re-

porter, Baltimore Evening Sun; Car-

roll Kllpatrick, associate editor,

"Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser; Ed-
ward Allen, reporter, Boston Herald:

Glenn C. Nixon, economic reporter,

United'States News; Oscar J. Butte-

dahl, editor, Bismarck (N.D.) Leader;
WUUam P. Vogel, Jr., City Hall re-

porter, N.Y. Herald Tribune; Holding
Carter, editor, Greenville (Miss.)

Delta Democrat; Edward A. Wyatt,
associate editor, Petersburghi (Va.)
Progress-Index; Weldon B. James,
foreign correspondent, VP, and
William B. Dickinson, Northwest
news manager, UP.

Helen Hayes' Ma's B««k
betters to Mary,' her grand daugh-

ter, will be brought out by Bennett
Cerfs Random House shortly, telling

aU about Helen Hayes' life. It's by
Mrs. Catherine Hayes Brown,
mother of the actress, whose middle
name, incidentally, accounts for the
latter's stage name. 'Mary' is Mary
MacArthur, the 1929 ^act of God'
baby, when Miss Hayes (Mrs.
Charles MacArthur) had to bow out
of 'Coquette,' in which she was then
starring, in order to have their first'

child.

Mrs. Brown's 'Letters to Mary' are
written with an eye to being first

read by her granddaughter some
time around 1945, when she's of the
proper age and mentality to appre-
ciate their essence. It was access
Ruth Gordon, however, when first

reading some of the early letters,'

who inspired the book idea through
agent Mark Hanna. Latter is also
working on a Satevepost serializa-

tion ahead of the book.

Coast Sports Editor Parse
Investigation of the wrestling in-

dustry by California's legislature

caused a sudden disappearance of

fjBmlllar by-lines from the sport

Eages of Los Angeles newspapers,
ou Daro, master of behemoths on

the West Coast, testified that his in-

come had been depleted by contri-

butions to various sporting editors

and columnists, some of them rang-
ing as high as $12,000 In a single

year. L. A publishers went into a
huddle and emerged as magicians
with a diseippearing act. Vanished
overnight from their accustomed
haunts at the tops of their columns
were such names as Mark Kelly,
Braven Dyer, Sid ZICF, Claude New-
man, Ken Frogley, Ned Cronin, Gene
Coughlin and others on whose judg-
ment the sport fans were accustomed
to lay their dough. Indications are
that most of the boys will be back
In their customary roles after a short
vacatioa
Publishers are inclined to look

leniently on the extra-curricular en-
terprises of their hired men, owing
to their own tendency to muscle in

on the sport racket to promote funds
.for their pet charities.

Beoksellers ConventloB.
Anntial convention of the Ameri-

can Booksellers opens Sunday (14)

at the Hotel Pennsylvania, N. Y.,

to continue until Wednesday. Co-
incidental events will be the an-
nual tea of the Women's National
Book Association on Saturday (13)
at the home of Rosamond Beebe in

N. Y., and a breakfast for book-
sellers day after the convention
closes by the Herald Tribune book
department in the Herald Tribune
building.

Booktrade matters to be discussed
will be fair trade, book postal rates

and' book dubs. Will also be a num-
ber of informal discusisions on vari-
ous aspects of bookselling. On the
social side there will be a number
of outings and eatings.

Backer Conirel Foreshadowed
Repeated talk that the New York

Post is about to partially or wholly
change hands was fanned anew this

week by the weU-substantlated re-

port that Harry Nason, m.e., would
be shifted shortly by owner J. David
Stem to the Philadelphia Record.
Nason Is a former Philadelphian,
having worked on the Ledger in that
city for maiiy years. He was trans-
ferred to the Post when the Curtis
interests bought' the paper and was
one of the few staffers Stern held
•)ver when he acquired it.

Exactly what Nason wUl do on the

Can't degrade' King

Toronto, May 9.

Sequel to Canadian ban on
Ken (since lifted) is a new
amendment to the Judicature Act
which gives the Attorney-Gen-
eral authority t6 prevent the
publicatloh In Canada of any
periodical carrying euditorial'
matter or art "tending to Insult,

degrade, revile or expose to
hatred, contempt, ridicule or
any member of the Royal family.
For such 'seditious' action, of-

fenders will appear before the
Supreme Court ot Canada.

Record Isn't known Inasmuch as
there U UtUe likelihood that the
present m.e., William- F. Hawkes,
will be shifted. Bernard Bergman,
Sunday editor, was recently named
executive editor under Hawkes, so
the addition of Nason will give the
paper the general semblance of a
Cuban army.
George Backer, active in the

American Labor Party and a mem-
ber of the Schifl banking family by
marriage. Is by now generally ac-
cepted as the interested party in the
purchase of the Post Stern is trying

to work out a deal whereby Backer
would get a substantial interest but
by which he would reteln editorial

control, according to best advices.
'

Sorlbner'a Magailne Suspends.

Scribner's magazine has suspended
after 52 years. May issue the last
Its resumption in the fall is a posslr

bility. Meanwhile the book house
of Charles Scribner is expected to
bid in the tiUe if it's put on block.

Latter was largely out of picture
under recent reorganization of the
fiscal structure whereby Harlan
Logan Associates became Magazine
Associates. lAtter set-up was de-
signed to be mora attractive to out-
side money. Previously losses of
magazine had been cut way down,
from an average losi^ of $20,000 per
issue to less than $1,000. Advertising
revenue was improving but the long
bleak summer brought the suspen-
sion.

Other mag casualties are Listeners'

Digest Win and My Stars. Decision
to halt Listeners' Digest arrived at
last week, after extended ponder-
ing Ota the mag's future. Published
by George Eggleston'and associates,

with reputed backing by Conde Nast.
Win, a contest mag, gave cash

prizes in excess of $5,000 per issue.

Lasted but a few montlis. My Stars
also short-lived. Published by Na-
tional Magazine Corp. Assignment
made to Jacob Meadow, with likeli-

hood of sale of company's assets to

satisfy creditors.

Wllkes-Barre Drepi One
As rumored at time of settlement

of extended Wilkes-Barre, Pa-
newspaper strike, city's three dailies

are going Into mutual ownership
with two to be merged. News and
Times-Leader become one in the
evening fields with the Record to

continue as a morning paper.
New operating company is to be

the Wilkes-Barre Publishing Co.,

with publishers of the three papers
to assume exec duties under the new
set-up. Settlement of the Newspaper
Guild strike some weelcs ago did not
permit resumption oL publication

then because printers,' learning of

proposed merger,' refused to return

to work uhless assured of ]ob con-
tbiuation. Printers go on four-day

week as result of merger, to take up
job slack, and Guild, members not

needed get severance pay.'

Colophon Back to Old Style

As a result of a poll among its

subscribers. The Colophon, the book-
men's quarterly, Is back to Its

original format under the subtitle of

the New Graphic Series. Product of

seven presses, it's believed to be the

most elaborate print job of any pub-

lication in the world.

Bigger in size than any previous

issue. The Colophon retains many of

its regular features. Contrlbbers

are book authorities from all parts

of the world.

TIslan, New Snnday Sapp

Representatives of around 40 news-

papers were acquainted with plans

for the new Sunday newspaper sup-

plement Vision, at a luncheon re-

cently at the WaldorfrAstoria, N. Y.

Luncheon tendered by Daniel E.

Moran, Jr., v.p. of the Publication

Corp., sponsors of the new supple-

ment
Contracts already signed for Vision

will give it a circulation of more
than 1,500,000, Moran declared. Start

of publication of Vision to be deter-

mined by a committee of five pub-

lishers. Supplement already a year

in the making.

LITERATI
F. V. Merley Betoraiiig,

P. V. Morley returns to the U. S.
in July to stay. Younger brother of
Christopher Morley, the author, and
of Felix Morley, editor of the Wash-
ington Post joins Harcourt Brace,
the book publishers, in charge Qf the
firm's trade editorial department
Youngest of the Morleys has been

in London for some years as British
rep for Harcourt Brace and as a
director of the English publishing
firm oi Faber & Faber.
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Pinker Pleads GaUty
Eric S. Pinker to be sentenced

Tuesday (16) following his plea of
guilty to theft of $37,000 from E.
Phillips Oppenheim. Liable to a
term of from five to 10 years in Sing
Sing.

Charged by Oppenheim that Pinker
stole the $37,000 from him between
May, 1938, and past March. Pinker
alleged to have victimized numl>er of
other of the clients of his literary
agency, with .total amount of thefts
put at over $100,000.

Woold Sell; Bayers Scaree
Old-established and highly-re-

garded plup-mag string and dis-

tributing agency is on the market
but unable to find a purchaser. DiS'
tributing agency has interested a
number of chain publishers who are
without dislributing'facilitles of their
own, but would-be piuchasev- don't
want the affiliated mags because in
every case they are duplicates of
their own periodicals. Distributing
agency can't be sold apart from the
mags.
Combined mag chain and dlS'

tributing agency part of the estate of
a noted' newspaper and periodical
publisher. Mags and their distrib-

uting affiliate went to a public insti'

tution in the publisher's will. Insti'

tution said to feel its publisliing

property isn't making tiie money it

should and hence would like to sell.

Canada Lifts Ken Ban
Canadian ban on Ken, imposed

April 1 because of a cartoon of the
King' which was considered undig-
nified, has been lifted. Federal rul'

ing- regarding the exclusion was
referred to as 'permanent? whenmade
but publishers were later given per-

mission to submit subsequent sample
issues.

With no objectionable features
carried in these, request for lifting

the ban was acceded to, revocation
dating from May 8 issue.

All-New York Number
Staff of Fortune engaged in gath'

ering a huge mass of data about
N.Y. for a special issue of the mag
to be devoted entirely to the met-
ropolis. To appear in July.

Anticipating more than ordinary
interest in the issue on N.Y. because
of the Fair, therell be an extra
printing order for non-subscribers.
Price of the special to non-sub-
scribers will be $2, double what the
pub ordinarily fetehes.

Carlo Flamlaart Prejeet
Carlo M. Flumiani, who heads two

tiook publishing houses, Fortuny's
and Pegasus Press, the leading spirit

behind a new mutual book trade or-

ganization. Associated Publishers of

North America.
Among other things. Associated

P-iblishers of North America will

'serve as a joint distributing and
sales agency for member publishers,

Offices for the present at the Flumi-
ani firm.

Bush Job an New Pope
Joseph F. Dinneen, author of

'Pius XII, Pope of Peace' iMc-
Brlde), turned out the opus of 80,000

words In 18 days. Dinneen, veteran

newspaperman, took the assignment
and made the deadline by working
IS hours a day for the 18 days.

Dinneen covered the New England
visit of Cardinal Pacelll in 1936; and
in 1930 spent three months in Rome
for- the Boston Globe.

Curtail Golf Literature

Number of golf mags materially

reduced with demise of two, Gott
Illustrated and American Golfer.

Leaves at least four national golf

pubs remaining, Golf, Golfer tc

Sportsman, Golfdoin and Golfing.

Folding of the two said to be not

due to falling off of interest in the

pill game, but fact of too many pe-

riodicals on the subject. Besides the

four national golf mags there's a

number of regional publications cov-

ering the game.

Jonathan Cape's New Try.

Jonathan Cape, London book pub-
lisher, who unsuccessfully invaded
American book field some years ago
in partnership with Harrison Smith,

again seeking to- lure American book
readers. This time, however, from

Old Front Pages

Among the most unique of the
publications growing out of the
N. Y. World's Fair is that being
gotten out by Nathaniel Berger.
Replicas of the front pages of
the N. Y. papers of the 90's, on
newsprint and in original size,

it's Intended as a souvenir of the
big town.
Papers sampled are the Com-

mercial Advertiser, Sun, World,
Times, Mail & Express, Tribune,
Herald and Journal. Novelty
publication bears the tiUe of
Highlights of the Nineties.

the Toronto, Canada, branch of his
Britidi book house.
Despite duties. Cape placing on

the American market a book by
Douglas Reed, called 'Disgrace
Abounding.' Figures it to be profita-
ble if going in a sufficient number,
and if the undertaking is successful
he will introduce other of hiis British
books to Americans via Canada, in-
stead of disposing of rights to Amer-
ican publishers.

New Liberal Mar Doe
European publishing interests,

allied with Chicago figures,- at work
on preliminary plans for a new lib-
eral mag to be published in N. Y.
Tentative title of the proposed pub
is The Public Voice. Not likely to
start publication until late summer
or early fall because of extensive
preparations deemed necessary.

Principals concerned withholding
their Identities for the time being
because of other connections.

Soviet's Book Sabsid
Control of Bookniga, distributor in

North and South America for the
books, mags and newspapers pub-
lished in the Soviet Union, has
passed to a group headed by Boris
NIkolsky. He's now in charge of
the organization's main office, in
N. Y.
Intention to change the name of

the organization to Ambook coin-
cident with change of management
has been abandoned. Will continue
to be known as Bookniga.

LITEBA'n OBITVARIES
BIrs. Caroline Atwaler Mason, 85,

novelist and short story writer, died
May 2 at her home in Danvers, Mass.
Mrs. Angnsta Baymond Kidder, re-

tired newspaper woman, died May 2
at her home in N.Y. Related to Hor-
ace Greeley and Henry J. Raymond,
founder of the N.Y. Times, Mrs.
Kidder conducted a column on the
old N.Y. Recorder under the pen
name of Polly Pry. Subsequently
became a columnist on the N.Y, Her^
aid. Husband, Edward E. Kidder,

who died some years ago, was a play-
wright Brother, sister and a niece

survive.
lames Mastin Thacker, SO, pub-

lisher and editor of The Laundry
Age, business mag, and former news-
paperman, died May 2 in N. Y.

Otis Fenner Wood, 71, head of a

newspaper syndicate bearing his

name, died May 2 in N. Y. of heart

disease. Brother of the late Henry
A Wise Wood, Inventor of news-

paper presses.

Porter Oakes, 42, managing editor

of the Ck>rpus Christl (Tex.) Chron-

icle, died May 2 of heart disease. Had
served as a major on the White

House staff of President Woodrow
Wilson.
WUUam Henry Siviter, 80, veteran

Pittsburgh newspaperman and re-

tired editor, columnist and editorial

writer, died last Thursday (4) in New
York at the home of his son-in-law,

retired Rear Admiral James C. Pryor,

of the U. S. Navy Medical Corps.

Siviter was born in Dudley, England,

and for many years was on the staff

of the old Pittsburgh Chronicle-Tele-

graph, going from there to Oil City,

Pa., as editor and. manager of . the

daily Derrick there. Later returned

to Pittsburgh and went into the

brokerage business. Leaves his

daughter and a granddaughter.

Burial was at Fairmont W. Va.

Nathan H. Palmer, 46, for 18 years

a newspaperman at Lynchburg, Va.,

Raleigh and Grensboro, N. C, died

in Durham, N. C, from a self-inflict-

ed bullet wound. Retired from news-
papering in. 1936 due to ill health.

George Stokes, 34, photographer-

pilot and Ted Northington, 31, re-

porter, both of Memphis Commercial
Appeal, were burned to death last

week when plane Stokes was piloting

in aerocade boosting Memphis Cot-
ton Carnival crashed at Grenada,.

Miss. Third occupant of ship, John
Crump, 28, son of E. H. Crump,
Memphis political figure, also died in

crackup, blamed on crosawind.

F. J. SeUgman, 51, editor of the
Jewish Times, published at Youngs-
town, Ohio, died Thursday (May 4)

In that city.

CKAtTltM
Edwhi Markham, 87.

Caroline Newton doing a blog of
Thomas Mann.
Jack WhitehUl to Virginia for some

data for a book.

Paul Galileo to bis place in the
English countryside.
The Andre Maurolses lunchconed

by Alma Clayburgb.
Marine Publishers organized by

Thomas F. Shnmons.
Alexander Woollcott readying a

new book for Viking.
John Street PubUshlng Co. formed

by S. NicoU Schwartz.
Red Circle mags have moved to

the McGraw-Hill bulIdUig.
Johan Bojer geta over soon for his

first American visit in 16 years.
Cale Young Rice, the poet will

have his autoblog published soon.
George R. Stewart has changed

publishers going to Random House.
Ellery Sedgwick, former ed of At-

lantic Monthly, married in England.'
Ngaio Marsh, the femme whodunit

scribbler, pronounces her first name
Nyo.
Irving FIneman bade from the

Coasi, and going to his Vermont
farm.
Henry Lee, World-Telly scribe,

joining Crowell publications in two
weeks.
Alton Cook, World-Telly radio

editor, underwent appendectomy
last week.
Poetry society of America made its

April awards to Harold Vinal and El-
lin Acton.
Frank Gruber sold "Peace Mar-

shaU' to WUUam Morrow for full
publication.

Revised and enlarged edition of
Paul Rotha's 'Documentary Film'
issued by Norton.
Jan Hasbroucic, of the N. Y. Times

editorial ' staff, weds Virginia Field
the middle of June,
Leonora Speyer awarded the

Golden Rose for Poetry by the New
England Poetry Society.

Stuart Cloete in Boston to talk

over a new novel with his pub-
lishers, Houghton Mifflin.

Corey Ford left Hollywood for his
New Hampshire farm to cateh up
with magazine assignments.
Essendess wUl publish a story on

HoUywood, 'Remember Valerie
March,' by Katherine Albert
Raymond R. Camp, of the N. Y.

Times staff, doing a book for Whit-
tlesey House on outdoor sports.

Nevil Shute here from Britain.

Scribbler's, last name Is Norway^ but
he doesn't use it on his books.
Arnold Zweig here and going to

the Coast after a brief stay in N. Y.
Accompanied by his son, MIchaeL
Norwegian rights to Margaret

Ayer Barnes' "Wisdom's Gate' ac-
quired by Gyldendal Norsk Forlag.

G. E. R. Gedye, who was the N. Y.
Times correspondent in Prague, go-
ing to Moscow In the same capacity.
Ben Ames WUliams' fictloneering

record to date Is 28 published novels
and 370 pubUshed short stories. He's
stlU trying.

Arthur SuIUvant Hoffman, the for-

mer mag editor, has written 'Fiction

Writing Self-Taught' which Norton
is publishing.

Earl J. Johnson, the UP general
news manager, has gone abroad with
Mrs. Johnson for a gander at the
European situash.

Memoirs of Howard Spring which
appeared in the Atlantic Monthly
wiU.t>e brought out by Viking be-
tween book covers.

H. J. HaskeU, editor of the Kansas
City Star, will have a book published
shortly by Knopf, called "The New
Deal In Old Rome.'

Mllt Gross contribuUon to the
many tomes on the N. Y. World'#
Fair is 'Pop (Soes Nuts for Fair,'

which the Bystander Press wlU Issue.

Lecture to be given tonight (3) at
Conde Nast's home as a benefit for
the Elinor Wylie FeUowshIp Fund
of the Academy of American Poets.
Oxford University Press selected

Vic Knight's 'The Cartwheel' as one
of the 10 best radio scripts. Knight
produces. Eddie Cantor's radio pro-
gram.
EUlot Gushing, sports editor of the

Rochester (N. Y.) Democrat and
Chronicle, was married AprU 25 to
Marion Nelson of Rochester, in New-
ark, N. J.

National Library Press publishing
•New Fields for the Writer,' book
by Stephen Mpore on the technique
of writing pix, stage, radio and even
television.

James O'Hanlon, son of the old
burlesque actor, Sam Rice, finished
his third book In a year, 'Murder at
Coney Island,' to be published by
Phoenix Press.

Barney Oldfleld, Lincoln (Neb.)
newsman, did a busman's holiday
during his week's vacation in New
York. He wrapped up eight 'pic-
tures, a circus,' five vaudeville' h<l!<!,

six legit shows, two nite clubs, a
(Continued on page 55)
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OBITUARIES
B. COOFEB CLIFFE

H. Cooper Cllfle, 76, stag« veteran,

who had performed with William
Faversham, Robert Maatell, David
Belasco and Sir Henry Irving, died

ot pneumonia May 1 at his home In

New York. For 26 years he had been
a member ot the Lambs Club.

Widely known as a Shakespearean
actor, he was born in Oxford, Eng-
land, and made his debut with the

D'Oyly Carte troupe in 'H. M. S.

Pinafore* in 1879. After touring the

United States in 1894, he joined Sir

Henry Irvlng's Lyceum company and
played such parts as Lorenzo in The
Merchant of Venice,' and Caiau O'Neil, In The Count of

Lucius in 'C^rmbellne.' He.supportco i Cristo.'

ALBERT SACKETT
Albert Sackett, 78, retired actor,

and father of Julia Sanderson, mu-
sical comedy and radio singer, died
in a New York hospital. May 4. He
had been ill , for six weeks.
An actor for more than 35 years,

he performed with the Forepaugh
Stock company of Philadelphia for

some time in addition to appearing
with other companies throughout the
country. He was a member of the
original companies of 'Misleading

Lady,' 'Brewster's Millions' and
'Katinka' and once played with
James O'Neil, father of. Eugene

Monte

and more recently played In 'Yel-

low,' 'Overture' and 'Escape This
Night'
A son, Richard, Jr^ survives. Fun-

eral services ' were held Thursday
(4) in N. Y.

ELIZABETH MELLONINIO
Mrs. Elizabeth C. C. Melloninlo,

44, who made her piano debut at 18

with the Boston Symphony, died in

Los Angeles May 2. For the last 10

years she had been a radio pianist
Surviving are her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur W, Forbes, of New Bed-
ford, Mass.; her widower, formerly
with the Boston Symph, and a son,

Charles.

Mrs. Fiske in 'Becky Sharp' and a\so

'Leah Kleschna.' He appieared on
Broadway In 1919 with Laurette

Taylor in 'One Night In Rome' at the

Criterion and later was in 'Scara-

mouche,' "Miss Gulliver's Travels'

and 'La Tendrese,' among other

plays. More recently he had been
In radio and occasional picture

work.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Alice

Belmore CUSe, an actress for years,

and a daughter, Mrs. Doris Wallace.

LADISLAS KUN
Dr. Ladislas Kun, 65, Htmgarian.

conductor and composer, who once
conducted the National' State Symph
of Budapest before the late Emperor
Franz Josef, died In a New York
hospital May 2, after a year's illness.

Dr. Kun, a boy prodigy on the
cembalo, prepared at the Budapest
Musical Academy and as a youth
taught at the Royal Hungarian Col-
lege of Musical Art, Budapest He
won considerable reknown on the
cembalo, appearing in concerts in

leading European cities. He wrote
several compositions featured by the
Berlin Philharmonic and other well
known symphony societies. He was
credited with compiling and arrang-
ing more than 500 Hungarian folk
songs.

Coming to America in 1921, he be-
came associated with the Theatre
Guild. Later, he was an arranger
for Paramount-Publix and for a time
taught music in New York.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Clara

Kun, and two daughters.

Two brothers,

also survive.

Eugene and Ed,

EDWARD ROGERS
Edward S. (Ted) Rogers, 38, presi-

dent of Rogers-Majestic Corp. and
of Canada's most powerful private
station, CFRB, Toronto, died sud-
denly May 6, 1939.

Details in radio section.

WABBEN COOK
Warren Cook, 60, retired actor,

who had resided for several years
at the Percy Williams Home, East
Islip, L. I., died in a New York hos-
pital May 2.

.

He appeared with companies
operated by the late Sylvester Poll,

Harry Frazee, Henry W. Savage and
Charles Atkinson. He debuted in

1895 in Edward H Rice's '1492' and
toured with Winthrop Ames' Castle
Square stock company from 1899 to

1912. Later, he also appeared in pro-
ductions of Charles Frohman.
Funeral services were held Friday

(5) in New York.

JACK LANDBEGAN
Jack Landregan, 41, cameraman

for 15 years at the Astoria, L. I., stu-

dios and later on the Coast, died
March 17 in Barstow, Calif., of pneu-
monia. Two sisters and two brothers
survive.

BERTHA BBUNDAGE
Bertha Brundage, 70, died in Long

Beach, Cai., May 7.

She was a film character player for

years.

JENNIE HACKLET
Jennie Mackley, 84, prominent as

a character player two decades ago,
died May 2 in Columbus, O., fol-

lowing a heart attack. Widow of
Fred J, Mackley, producer and au-
thor, she had lived in Columbus
more than 20 years, locating there
after retiring from the stage.

Her husband and she had played
in productions with Jefferson de An-
gells, Mclntyre and Heath, among
others.

The Mackleys at the turn' of the
century toured the Continent with
shows for about 10 years.

Services and burial in Columbus.

Widow of Howard E. Kidder,
prominent playwright at the turn
of the century, died at her home in

New York May 2. Related to Henry
Jarvis Rajrmond, a founder of the
New York Times, and also a descen-
dant of Horace Greeley, she was a
columnist for the New York Herald
and later wrote The Pageant of Pro-
test' produced at the Broadway the-
atre in 1911.

Mrs. Annie Harlow, founder and
former manager and owner of the
Hamilton theatre, Indianapolis nabe,
died April 30 in Miami, Fla., where
she had made her home for several
years. Daughter, Mrs. Grace D.
Wolfard, who now operates the thea*
tre; two granddaughters and four
sisters survive.

GEORGE HOOSEB
George Mooser, 66, assistant to

RD.H. Connick, until recently man-
ager of the 1039 Golden Gate In-
ternational Exposition, died in a
San Francisco hospital Thursday (4)
after a two-month
A former newspaperman, Mooser

was associated with many ot the
Coast's earlier theatrical stars, some
ot whom he had under personal
management In conjunction with
Oliver Morosco, Mooser presented
Laurette Taylot and Lenore Ulric in
several ot their succe^es. He has
acted also as special agent here for
Eddie Cantor and Charlotte Green-
wood. During the World War, he
managed American motion picture
propaganda in Russia.
Widow, brother and sister sur-

vive,

IBA FUBHAN
Ira Furman, 42, former branch

manager for Metro, in San Fran-
cisco, died there Wednesday night
(3) from a complication ot diseases.
Furman, whose service with Metro
covered 17 years, had been on leave
from the company tor the past six
months. Previous to becoming man-
ager of the San Francisco exchange
about three years ago, he was tor 10
years manager ot the company's
Charlotte, N. C, branch.
Langdon Wihgham,' former man-

ager of Metro's Seattle exchange,
was transferred recently to Frisco
to fill the Furman spot in Northern
California.

Furman's widow Is the sole sur-
vivor.

Burial took^lace in Pittsburgh.

WENDELL P.'SHALLET
WendeU PhUUps Smalley, 73, stage

veteran and one of the outstanding
figures of the early film industry,
died May 2 in Hollywood. Native of
Brooklyn and graduate of Harvard
and Oxford, Smalley made his stage
debiit with Mrs. Fiske in 'Mirando of
the Balcony' half a century ago, and
played leads on Broadway until he
movied to California in 1910.

In the silent days he produced,
directed and starred in more than
100 pictures witli his first wife, Lois
Weber. His last performance was In

It's In the Air' at .
Metro.

Surviving, is his widow, Mrs. Phylls

Smalley.

AILEEN MABSON
Aileen Marson, 26, stage and

screen actress, who in private lite

was Mrs. Jack Scott, died in London
May 5 after giving birth to twins,
a son and daughter.
She had played in British films

and achieved considerable distinc-
tion on the stage for her work in
London's Ten Minute Alibi,' in
which she had the only feminine
part Miss Marson tried producing
a few years ago but her vehicle, a
Hungarian play, 'Vicky,' proved a
luckless choice as- it ran but eight
weeks.

BOT SEEBT
Roy Seery, 62, onetime partner

with Balaban & Katz in the Chicago
franchise rights to First National
pictures, died May 5 in Santa Monica,
CaL He had been hospitalized for
the past two years.
After disposing of his interest in

the franchise, deceased operated the
Fhrst National exchange in Chicago.
He retired some years ago due to ill

health and went to the Coast
Surviving are his widow, a son and

daughter.

JOHN E. CTOOLE
John Edward (Jack) O'Toole, 55,

film distributor, died April 30 in
Cheyenne, Wyo., after an Illness ot
more than two years.
OToole came to Milwaukee from

Minneapolis and established his own
film distributing agency 10 years ago
after having represented several
major companies as a salesman. He
moved to Cheyenne two years ago
to convalesce from an operation.
Surviving are his widow and a sis
ter.

FRANK C. GRIFFITHS
.Frank C. Grifli^ 87, who ap

peared as a youth with the Boston
Museum Stock Company and later
managed Minnie Maddern Fiske and
Lily Langtry, died at his home in
Middleboro, Mass., May 8.

He won considerable popularity at
the Museum where he' first per-
formed as a juvenile 65 years ago.
He had trouped with Charles Bar-
ron, William Warren and Annie
Clarke among others.

ftlCHABD FBEEMAN
Richard Freeman, 65, an actor, who

appeared a few years ago with Wal
ter Hampden in 'An Enemy of the
People,' died May 2 in a New York
hospital. He also supported Mrs.
Patrick Campbell In 'The Sorceress'

House Reviews

HoUter, 61, of Vivlenne Segal,
musical comedy and vaude singer,
died of a heart attack at her home in
New York April 30. Also surviving
.is another daughter, Louise Segal,
currently appearing In TTie Ameri-
can Way.''

Edward Porter, 84, for years sec-
retary of the Union co: jty (O.) fair
board, died April 27 at his home in
Marysville, O. He was a former pro-
bate judge and prosecutor. Three
sons survive.

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

(Continued from Page 46)

some torrid jump music. Including an
unrecognizable arrangement of 'Dark
Eyes.' They easily get by on their
own and when playing the show, but
a shot of animation could be injected
into the band's two vocalists, Arlyne
Chanler and Frank Borden.. Latter
has an exceptional baritone voice,

but Miss Chanler's vocal acrobatics
are not very strong with 'And the
Angels Sing.' Audience liked, her,

however, despite the on-one-spot
style. Borden Is given a buildup by
Holtz 'as a Brooklyn amateur, which
possibly explains the dead pan and
no motion, out his voice is sureflire.

He's a husky and wears a tux, but
his shoes needed a shine badly at the
show caught
Holtz is the show's m.c, filling the

Interludes between acts with his
own gag sessions, almost all of the
stories l>elng Holtzian dialectic standV
ards. He's keeping clean, which Is

something ot a novelty for a head-
liner at the Flatbush, and is a steady
click.

Same for Miss Morgan, who gets
special piano accompaniment and de-
livers three songs, two ot 'em, 'Make
Believe' and 'A& Bill,' from 'Show-
boat' Standwiched in is a comedy
parody of 'O Sole Mio,' with Holtz
>rompting the lyrics. It's a quick
augh-getting bit, but the most dis-

tinctive features of Miss Morgan's
turn: are her excellent appearance
and . the fact that she's no longer
perching on the. piano.
Al Gordon's Racketeers (dogs) are

the show's nominal opening turn and
,;ood for comedy. Another clicker in
'lie same vein is the Marion Bellltt

and English Bros, turn, spotted im-
mediately after Gordon. Girl and
two Iwys major in knockabout acro^
batics, injecting also some okay
hoofing, with the femme on the re-
ceiving end of much of the mayhem.
Holtz is the show's blowoS, featur-

ing some funny, switches gn 'Music,
Maestro,' 'I Married An Engel (An-
gel)' and 'Begin the Beguine.' The
same switch on "Maestro,' inci-

dentally, is being done in the current
show at the Paradise, Broadway
nitery, by Jack Waldron.
Layout runs rather long, 77 min-

utes, but hardly appesu^ that long; a
compliment for the entertainment

Scho.

Charles E. Dixon, 73, former thea-
tre-owner of Clinton, la., died April
27 in Des Moines. With J. B. Stew-
art Dixon operated the old Clinton
before picture days and brought
scores ot touring shows there.

Arthur A. Johne, 54, pioneer mo-
tion plcttire projectionist and a re-
sort owner, died April 29 at his home
in Sheboygan, Wis, Surviving are
his widow, father and sister.

Father, 74, of Sidney Piermont,
Loew's booking manager, in New
York, May 4. Ailing for some time,
he passed on following an operation.

Jessalyn Van Tmmp, 44, stage and
screen player, died May 2 in Hol^y
wood. Surviving are her mother and
sister.

Father. 72, ot Clifton Webb, musi
cal comedy star, died in St. Louis
May 2;

Mrs. Anna Chester, 72, formerly in
vaude, died Monday (8) in Lios An-
geles.

Wnilaia A. Carr, 59, stage player
for 35 years, died May 3 in Los An-
geles.

Mother of Joseph Rosthal, chief
counsel for Metro's foreign depart-
ment, died May 7 In New York.

Ballet H. O. In Helbenme
Melbourne, April 19,

Australian-New Zealand Theatres
is holding the Covent Garden Rus-
sian Ballet tor extra weeks. 'Black
LimellghC with Henry MoUison,
Lina Basquette and Frank Harvey,
opens shortly.

Same unit will bring In 'Casino
Revue' for season try. Players are
Violet Carlson, Fred Harper, Thelma
White, Natalie and Darnelle, Boden
wleser Troupe, Maxine and Bobby,
Six Danwills and Bert Matthews.

ROXY, ATLANTA

AtVmta, Mau 5.

Gae Foster Roxyettei (16), Bala-
banoio Five, Charles Stewart &
Harry Marhn, Celeste & Charles,
Jane Pickens, Mike SegaVs house
band (14)

; 'Zenobia' (UA).

Jane Pickens, local gal, who made
good with sisters Patti and Helen,
gets a nice reception as headliner of
tills show, marking her first stage
appearance in Atlanta. She sings
'F. D. R. Jones' and 'When a Gypsy
Makes His Violin Cry,' then gets
laughs 'With her impression ot an
operatic diva in an outdoor perform-
ance and battling mosquitos. Her
final number is 'Heaven Can Wait'
and she went over big at the evening
show Friday (12) before halt a house.

Show gets started with Victor Her-
bert's 'Maythne' as the overture.
Roxyettes open with "Balies In Toy-
land' number, followed by Balaba-
now Five, three girls and two men,
piano accordionists. Troupe is ver-
satile, each member being featured
in individual stints, singing, toe-tap-
ping, acrobatics, etc, and none ot it

dull.

Harry Martin, following crossfire
with Us partner, Charles Stewart
in box, takes over as m.c. here and
introes line in prettily lighted pastel
number to 'My Reverie*. Femmes
pose to bring on Celeste and Charles,
mixed team, who click with their
ballroom terping, replete with spins
and. twirls.
Martin and Stewart provide the

comedy of the bilU They mix hokum
with singing, Martin strumming ac-
companiment on fiddle, uke and
guitar.
Jane Pickens does her stuff at this

point and closer is an English John-
nie number by Roxyettes. Luce,

EMBASSY, N. Y.
• (NEWSBEELS)

For the first time in a long while
the grim undertones ot world crises
are shrouded here with the munifi-
cence of a spectacle of j«ace. It's
the New York World's Pair opening
that places the war clouds In the
background here this week, and the
reels, particularly Paramount, snare
the spec In all its emblazoned glory.
None of the incompleteness harped

upon by the newspapers is evident.
Par comes through with what it
cells its World's Fair edition, and
gives the expo excellent coverage.
With the opening of the Gotham fair,
its particularly noticeable how com-
pletely relegated to the background
is the Frisco expo, which this week

o..ly. comes through in a short reel
by Universal
Antithetical to the Fair ..leme are

Italian war maneuvers in Africa
inspected by Germany's Ck)erlng. ac-
companied by Italian digniUriei
Par caught this also,. There's a dra-
matic note in the death knell sound-
ed to Lou Gehrig's baseball career
Metro's announcer, in describing thi
various phases ot Gehrig's career
treats the situation as it Uie former
slugger was ending his career in fuU
stride.

Otherwise, the rejls are pretty
dull. Norwegian and Danish royalty
are caught by Par in connection with
their visits to the Fair While the
Gehrig yam tops the sports reels,
the Kentucky Derby hiteriest is also
mhnltest with the showing (U) in
Jamaica, L. I., of Johnstown easily
winning the Wood Memorial, which
sent the odds toppling o- his chances
to wm the Kentucky Derby last Sat-
urday (6).

MARRIAGES
Jane Keith to Warren Munsell, Jr,

in Pittsburgh, May 6. She's Pitts-
burgh Playhouse subscription secre-
tary; he's son of Theatre Guild biz
manager and also in legit

Nan Grey to Jackie Westrope in
Phoenix, Ariz., May 4. She's a fihn
player; he's a jockey.

Julie Cabanne to Carlyle Black-
well, Jr., May 7, in Hollywood. Bride
is daughter ot Christy Cabanne,
director; he's actor-son of former
film star,

Charlcle Hedge to Oliver R P.
Garrett, in Santa Monica, Cal., May
6. Bride is a former legit player;
he's a playwright and scenarist

Reta Beery to Albert j. Foyt, in
Carson City, Nev., May 7. Bride was
divorced wife of Wallace Beery; he's
an'L. A. broker.
Sunny Maxwell to Eugene Thomas,

in Cleveland, May 11. He's sales
manager of WOR, New York.

Rosita Montenegro (in private lite

Emilie Varouha) to Frederick Lange,
in New Rochelle, N. Y„ May 6.

Bride is an actress; he is Para-
mount's managing director In Con-
tinental Europe.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Borden, son, In

Chicago, May 1. Father, now man-
aging editor ot the Chicago Timei^
was formerly its drama critic.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Asher, son. In
London, May 2. Father is British
film producer; mother is the former
Laura La Plante, silent screen star.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Einstein, son,

in Hollywood, . May 4. Father is

Parkyakarkus, screen and radio co-

median; mother is former Thelma
Leeds, film player.

Mr. and Mrs. Rod Mays, son. In
Hollywood, May 2. Father is In

KNX, Hollywood, continuity depart-
ment
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Richard,

daughter. May 2, in Milwaukee.
Father is engineer at WISN, Mil-
waukee,
Mr. and Mrs. George McCaughna,

twin daughters, in Glendale, Cal.,

May 7: Father is in charge ot KNIC,
Los Angeles, building operations,

Mr. and Abs, Harry Kalcheim, son,

May 2, in New York. Father is book-
ing manager for Paramount

SMCE TEAM SPIITS.
Bombay, April 22.

Dave Harvey and Cathleene
Young, dance team faves here, have
split their seven-year partnership.
Miss Young has returned to the

U. S. and Harvey will produce pri-

vate theatrical enterprises for a local

rajah.

Kirkland Fights

(Continued from page t)

stood that H. M. Ohnstead and the

McLeans ot Washington, who are

said to be interested in the Vender-
bilt with Jones, were those wlio par-

ticularly objected.

Stated there were changes made in

the play and it is currently being re-

vised, also that the photographs used
in the front ot the house are similar

to the type sometimes seen in front

of burlesque theatres. Kirkland,
however, through his attorney, Harry
Oshrin, declares that Jones cannot
put himself up as a censor, pointing

out that his play did not draw at-

tention of the license commissioner
nor the police.

'Someone' is believed to have
operated in the red since opening
and that Kirkland has spent about

f50,000 on his play.
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Bob Gillham's girth has.come down
• bit

Dick Lamarr In from Hollywood
for visit

Donald Randolph to summer In

Hollywood.

Bob Powers back to his Par office

afier illness.

Lep Solomon devised World's Fair
feather buttonlere.

Jim Finn back after trips to Chi-

cago and the Coast.

Charles Tucker, London agent. In

town scoutinK talent
Harold Hadley has finished a com-

edy. Don't Be Silly".

Ole Olseii's daughter better after

week's hospitalization.

The BKO Harry Mandels will visit

the Frisco Fair in June,
Bill Lawrence, Par realty execu-

tive, has an infected mitt.

E .Paul Phillips and Joe Cooper
are back from the midwest
Judge Hymie Bushel flew to Cali-

' fornia on quick business trip.

Harry Rubin is out of the hospital
after an operation on his nose.
Richard P. Leahy, exhibitor of Bay

City, Mich., in to o-o the Fair.'

Charles Perry, veteran theatre
operator, in from Detroit on short
Visit
Meyer Berger on the Times is do-

In-i the best sidelight stuff on the.
Fair.
Frank Camp has gone to Detroit to

live with his son. He's retiring from
legit
CliA Lewis, away from Par studio

six weeks, left Monday night (8) for
Coast
Bob Shapiro, one of the managers

at the Par, N. Y., laid up with -ton-
silltis.

' Murray Sllverstone has decided on
Great Neck for' his permanent resi-
lience.

Ernest Emerling of Loew b.o. and
the missus sails today (Wed) for
London.

J. J. Nolan, asst. secy. RKO studios
in charge of comnutraents, east 'for

two weeks.
Morris lushevitz, of Local 306, had

a week of it in a hospital wiUi an
infected ear.

Walter
. Damrosch, entering Para-

mount films at 77, leaves for the
Coast this week.
Description 'of the World's Fair

along the Broadway sector—^Radio
City with drafts.
Jack Gould, of the N. Y. Times

drama staff, on a month's vacation
in Houston, Texas.
Doreen MacKay, radio actor and

producer from Sydney, Australia, in
town for a Fair visit
Carol Stone going to the Coast

after an engagement at the Maple-
wood (N.J.) theatre.

Bill Rowland on his way back to
Mexico City for . another gringo-
Latin flicker for RKO.
Yoeng's cafe, formerly Jim Brad-

dock's place, to stage floor show with
Chinese girl entertainers.

. Moe Siegel. Republic Pictures exec,
in from the Coast with the wife and
children for several weeks.

Parites Alec Moss, the missus. Bill

Pine and Robert Preston did the
town thoroughly Sunday (6).

Irene Tedrow, of the Maurice
Evans company, will vacation with
her parents at Pasadena this sum-
mer.
Alan Dinehart, Jr., trained to the

Coast Monday (10) to visit his

mother, recovering from recent auto
injury. •

Joan Danton, radio actress, to

Coast by boat to visit her brother-in-
law, Al Sherman,' songwriter, in Bev-
erly Hills.
Sgm Birnbaum was in court two

days in a row without any sleep in
between, due to a sudden death in
the family.
Friends toissed a farewell party last

' night (Tues.) for tiouis Notarius, who
foes to the Coast Friday (12) for
'aramount
Harold Igo, whose 'Ohio Doom'

has just been optioned by Ann Bur-
gess, is In North Carolina working
on a new one.
Alfred Paschall, who recently

closed In 'Hamlet' and 'Henry IV,'

going to San Francisco next week to
appear In an expo show.
Maurice Evans due back from

Bermuda vacash in about a week.
May go to London, for.an extended
visit early in the summer.
William Bowers has a writing com-

mitment for two more pictures at
Columbia. Due back on Broadway
with a new play in the fall.

Jack Osterman lost 14 pounds fol-

lowing a flu dttack. (lOing south to
recup, Hal Hixon replacing him at
his 52d street Club Osterman.
Robert Ardrey left New Orleans

last week and is due in New York
early in June after a stopoff in Chi-
cago. Has completed a new play.
Hal Danson, of Paramount expects

to become a father early in June, and
probably won't go to the L. A. con-
vention of company for that reason.

Henry Senber, ex-N. Y. Morning
Telegraph, has a public relations

counsel berth at the fair for the
American Telephone tt Telegraph
Co.
George Weltner, assistant to John

W. Hicks, Jr., Paramount's foreign
manager, started his summer vaca-
tion Uiis week by working on bis

yacht
Geraldlne Fitzgerald sails late this

week for a six-month vacation at her
home in Dublin. When she returns

she expects to go directly to the
Coast
Oliver H. P. Garrett playwright

and scenarist, who was married last
week on the Coast to Charlcie Hedge,
former actress, will summer in Con-
necticut
Anyone going into Metro's publi-

city dept to see a given person, can't
talk to anyone else there, without go-
ing back to the reception desk to be
announced again.

Bill Pine and Cecil B. DeMille
were presented with heavy gold
Hamilton watches by the Union Paci-
fic R. R. for their work in connection
with 'Union Pacific'.

Wesley Addy and Emmett Rogers
will be In the company at the Ann
Arbor Drama Festival. Latter sub-
sequently joins the regular company
at Stockbridge, Mass.
Sylvia Sidney and Luther AdIer

have fone . to their Pennsylvania
farm. IMiss Sidney missed the final
performance of 'Gentle People' be-
cause of slight illness.

Thornton Wilder sailed Saturday
(6) for .a brief European trip. Ex-
plained he wants to see the places
again, as he remembers them, before
they're all blown up in the next war.
Sidney Howard back from the

C^ast and has gone to his Tsrringham
(Mass.) home to put a fine polish on
his new untitled play scheduled for
fall production by the Playwrights.
The Arthur Fiersons (Ruth Matte-

son) and the Richard Clarks (Vir-
ginia Campbell) are taking a house
at Wcstport for this summer. All
four are in different Bro -r legit

shows.
Robert Morley, who closed Satur-

day (6) in 'Oscar Wilde,' has ho fur-
ther plans at ttie moment but he
expects to remain in the U. S. this
summer. May tour with the show
in the faU.
Gieorge M. Cohan, the dailies' darl-

ing, got a champ page 1 trailer' in

the nation's press on 'We Must Be
Ready,' his new rah-rah song intro-
duced by him at the recent press
convention.
The Rockefellers' new 'Ask Me!'

glides, stationed in front of Radio
ity buildings, say that the natives

are asking more things than the
tourists—because there aren't so
many tourists.

Bill Schneider, formerly with Far-
amount as private sec. to George J.

Schaefer, returned to company Mon-
day (8) as shorthand-taker for Bob
GiUham. Margaret Russell is taking
six months' leave of absence to Itave

a baby.
Leota Lane, one of the Lane Sis-

ters, who made her opera debut with
the Juilliard company March 29, is

serving on the Mjsicians' Emergency
Relief Fund, in arrangements for the
Musicians' Emergency Benefit at the
Hippodrome May 22.

John Hay Whitney and Selznick-
Intematlonal have moved from the
N. Y. Central bidg. to the; Interna-
tional bldg. in Radio City, making the
sixth picture company to headquar-
ter in R. C; Monogram, RKO, Uni-
versal, Pathe and Grand National are
the others.
The Fair's getting the Broadway

columnists assiduously for inside
chit-chat,' excepting that the mid-
way's been so dead from the start,

however, so are the cafes of late.

The bistros bonifaces can hardly wait
for after June 15 when the real in-

flux is expected.

Paris
By Hugo Speck

Omar Kiam in from New York.

Royal Kiltie band at the Alham
bra.

The Spencer Tracys in from Lon-
don.
Nara Padlo held over at the Chez

O'Dett
Lys Gauty topping new European

offering.
Cirque Medrano shuttered for the

summer.
Billy Sparrow featured at Boeuf

Sur Le Toit
Maurice Eisenberg, violinist in

from U. S. tour.
Emil Ludwig named Chevalier of

Legion of Honor.
'Bon Voyage,' new revue, opened

at La Lune Rousse.
Yvette Gilbert planning series of

concerts in England.
'Love Affair' (RKO) called 'Elle et

Lui' ('She and He') here.
Deportation of Jo Baker's troupe

by Argentina creating stir.

Luna Park, Paris'^ Coney Island,

reopening for the summer.
'Battiment de Coeur' will be title

of Danielle Darrieux's next
Cecil Sorel rehearsing short revue

due for the Alhambra. Robert
Vidalin and Spadolini on the bill.

Eugene Lourie, who did sets for

'Grand Illusion' and 'La Bete Hu-
maine,' planning Hollywood visit

Jean Cabin and Simone Simon in

from London where they went for

English premiere of 'La Bete Hu-
maine.'
Jacques Feyder and cast of 'Lia

Loi du Nord' ('The Law of the

North') in from Sweden, where ex-
teriors were shot

British Ambassador Phipps and
French Foreign Minister Bonnet at-

tended premiere of 'Entente Cor-
diale,' Marcel L'Herbler's latest

De Launay, president of the Paris
Municipal Council, cancelling New
York World's Fair visit on La
Guardla's invitation, as a result of

international outlook

London

Jack Davis recuperating at Corn-
wall from heart ailment, ,

Harry Foster back in harness
again after recent iUness.

Ganjou Bros, and Juanita back from
j

N. Y., then on to Sweden booking. I

Peter Boumphrey off to Hollywood
to play in next Sonja Henie picture.

Luanne Shaw (formerly Pearl
Rivers, dau^ter of Max Rivers), is

now with Jack Johnson's band.
Robert Sherwood and wife off to

their summer house in Sussex, w.here
they generally stay four months each
year.

Gabriel Pascal expected here in
middle of June when 'Doctor's
Dilemma' goes into production at
Pinewood Films studios.
Emlyn Williams beat the Duchci;<:

theatre record with his play, 'The
Com Is Green,' which celebrated its

2S0th performance May 2.

Merle Oberon's first picture at
Denham for Alexander Korda will

be "Manon Lescaut;' which Korda
will direct. It'll be in color.
Five Bottle Party clubs, Cocoanut

Grove, Paradise, Florida, Cabaret
Club and Femina, iiave formed Bot-
tle Party Mutual Protection Assn.
Sydney CarroU, too busy with

newspaper work, will be succeeded
by S. A. Fabes as manager of this
summer's open air theatre in Re-
gent's Park.
Teddy Brown told by his doctor to

lay off for fortnight, due to slight
heart attack. His place in Charles L.
Tucker's vaudeville unit taken by
Stanley. HoUoway.

.

The Shaftesbury theatre beini; re-
decorated lor the new Henry Sherek
show, starring Luise Rainer. which
opens in London, May 23, after three
weeks out of town.
Robert Morley's comedy, 'Good-

ness, How Sad,' was set to close
April 20, but a b.o. spurt encourased
an Indefinite prolonging. Show has
been runnmg six months.

Tlie Comedy's next show will have
practically Uie same principals as
current show, 'Room for Two,' with
femme lead to be Doroth - Dickson
instead of Elsie Randolph,
Aldwych Films, which is doing

'An Englishman's Home' for United
Artists, has offered Monty Berman
the role of an English officer, but
he prefers to stick to costume-sell-

ich Pommer holding up his New
York sailing due to 'Jamaica Inn'
not yet ready. His next picture, and
'last under his contract with Asso-
ciated BriUsh Pictures, is 'The Ad-
mirable Crichton,' the J. M. Barrie
play. Charles I<aughton is his ABP
producing associate.

By Erie Gorriek

"Dawn Patrol' (WB) doing socko
here.

Triple bills slowly exiting in the
nabes and stix.

' Greater Union opened Its new Lib-
erty, Melbourne.

Nicola, magician, doing top biz in
Melbourne for Sir Ben Fuller.

'Pygmalion' (G-B) stiU nabbing
top grosses in Sydney and Mel-
bourne.

Johnny Glass is in charge of Hoyts'
affairs in Sydney during Charles
Munro's U. S. visit

Management of WIrth's Circus
gave annual free show to poor
kiddies of Sydney, plus free eats.

Sir Victor Wilson, who quits as
head of Motion Picture Distrihs'
Assn. next month, is holidaying in
New Zealand.
Here Mclntyre, Universal, and

Cecil Marks, UA, the only two dis-
trib reps not tripping to U. S. for
huddles with their chiefs.
Pauline Lord is due here soon for

a legit run under the direction ot
Australian-New Zealand Theatres.
Ian Keith will co-star with her.
Many applications Iiave been re-

ceived by the Films Commission In
connection with theatre erections.
Applicants must ndvertise their in-
tention beforehand in newspapers,
according to the new act

By Barold W. Caben

Mayor Scully made an associate
manager of the Variety Club.

Jimmy Dl Paima won't lose sight
of one eye as originally feared.

Mike Shapiro to- a hospital In

Rochester, Minn., for an operation.

The Tony Lombardos expect the
stork for the second time late in Sep-
tember.
Joe Mazzei, of Art Cinema,' in hos-

pital convalescing from a serious op-
eration.

Catholic Theatre Guild will close

season next month with 'Father Ma-
lacby's Miracle.'
The Harry Seeds at Erie (Pa.) bed-

side of their son, Martin, suffering

from pneumonia.
Rufus Blair due in from Par prais-

ery on Coast next week for annual
visit to drama desks.
Dave Broulys, Charlie Rileys and

Johnny Marlnos all back from St
Petersburg vacations.
Paderewski drew several hundred

standees to his concert at Syria
Mosque Saturday (6).

Jimmy Saphier here for a' day with
Joe Feldman on his way back to
Hollywood from N; Y.
Fred. Burleigh going to Maine for

six weeks before checking in at Co-
hasset for the summer season.

John Walsh's wife and baby dot-
ter have gone to their old home in
Newport, R. I., lor the summer.
Arthur Low back to New York for

the summer with closing of legit
Nixon, where he's house treasurer.

Billle Mulvlhlll replaced Nancy
Steigerwalt for last three perform-
ances of 'Meet My Sister' at Play-
house.
Elmer Kenyon home again after

p.a.'ing Maurice Evans' brief road
tour and will go out with him next
^season.

HoDywood

Chicago

Hal Tate now doing .film chatter
program on 'WFCL.
Ray Wilson and frau In town to

visit the home folks.
Joe Sherman opened new offices in

the Garrick building.
Bill Kerrigan has joined the

FUmack organization.
Ian Keith doubling to the Procter

& Gamble ether show.
Don Pedro returns to local ether

under 'Bvuns Fur sponsorship.
Muriel Francis in to'wn to set local

operations for Max Reinhardt
Arch HerzoS knocked off 20

pounds and still living on lettuce.
Lou Lavan in from Wichita for

huddles with advertising agencies.
Bill Elson stopped off for some

chinning on way back to Minne-
apolis.
' Millie Wajme warbling at the Rose
Bowl for first appearance in the
midwest
Ed Voynow to New York for east-

ern Petry conlab belore headiog
Kentucky Derby-ward.
Esther Ralston In eonlabbing with

J. Charles Gilbert on new Civic
Theatre summer stock set-up.

Capitol Building, once norne ol
many show business offices, being
torn down and will be replaced with
a two-story tax-saver.

Des Moines

The R. M. Copelands off to Excel
sior Springs.

Variety club boys having a stag
Friday night (12) for reorganization.

T. H. Archer, owner and ooerator
of the Tromar ballroom, building a
new summer spot to have two dance
floors. ' '

Ronald Dutch' Reagan, Warner
Bros, player, returned to the home
town Co broadcast the Drake Relays
for station WHO.
The bill to license pin-ball games

shelved by the legislature alter it

made the house. The ' bill to tax
bank nights died. too.

A. H. Blank, G. Ralph Branton,
Dave Dewey, L. M. McKedineay and
A. G. Stolte, of Tri-States, cara-
vanned over to Omaha.
. Vincent Lopez wired gardenias for
all the gals dancing at the Tromar
two nights before his arrival. There
were 600 femmes present
Nelson Eddy's concert at the

Shrine a complete sellout of the
4,500-seat house, with Eddy collect-
ing about $6,000 for the evening.
Hagenbeck-Wallace has wltho&a'wn

suit against Aversa Blacaman, hyp-
notist which tias been on flle in
federal district court bere since last

year.
TrI-States boys who attended the

Union Pacific shindig In Omaha \n-

eluded A. H. Blank, G. Ralph Bran,
ton, L. M. McKechneay, J. J. Delteh,
Dave Dewey. A. G. Stolte.

SL Louis
By Sara X. Unrst

Don Ameche paused here on way
to Kentucky' Derby.

Cliff Winehill, late of King's
Horses, ra.c.'ing in Chicago niteries.

. George Hirst who will baton mu-
nicipal theatre orch in Forest Park,
carrying extra poundage.

Harry Lange Is m.c. at Forest Park
Hi;;hlands, burg's major amusement
park, which started 43d season Sun-
day (7).

Al Kavelin and some of his tooters
visited Lee Keller, reporter for
Glot>e-Democrat, in local hospital and
serenaded patient
Jack Rosenzweig, manager of Man-

chester, Is major domo of Bargain
Carnival fostered by Manchester-
(^houteau Buslnes.smen's Assn.
Midget auto racing season sUrted

in Alton, 111. First day's racing re-
sulted in two drivers injured seri-

ously and several others bruised in

smashups.
Around 350 femmes, ranging In

ages from 16 to 45, showed up at
American theatre to try for 29 places
in Municipal theatre singing chorus.
Jobs pay $30 per week for 12 weeks.
Greater St Iiouis Singing Society,

made up of 150 warbling business-
men and industrial leaders, l>elng
Tormed. Auditions being held by St
Louisans, Inc., at studios of KMOX.

Sid Rogell back from Honolulu.
Jed Prou^ to Maine for vacation.
J. P. McEvoy here for the sum-

'

mer.
Natalie Draper divorced Tom

Brown.
Terry De Lapp back from Des

Moines.
Larry Kent back from home office

huddles.
Nunnally Johnson back from

Broadway.
Victor McLaglen deep-sea fishing

off Mexico,
Miriam Hopkins back to . work

after illness.

June Martell recovering from ap-
pendectomy.

Elsa Maxwell slated lor 60 lectures
this summer.

A. G. Doyle in from Japan on an-
nual vacation.
Meyer Levin in town gathering

mag material.
Doris Keny .n in Reno to divorce

A. D. Lasker,
Marjorie De Haven Reilly divorced

Thomas Reilly.
Al Smith and brown bowler visit-

ing the studios.
Ernst Lubitsch icouting locations

for 'Nlnotchka'.
Edmund Low« to Holland, Mich.,

for tulip festival.
Bruce Cal>ot recovering from in-

juries in motor crash.
Gus B>lwards going to Colorado

Springs for his health.
Russell Crouse checked in at Para-

mount for writing job.
Harry Ijcon Wilson seriously 111 at

his home in Carmel, Cal.
Ben Cammack back from tour of

South Africa and Far East
Nelly Kelly doing personal ap-

pearances in the midwest
Malcolm St Clair going to Hawaii

on first vacash In two years.
LilUan K. Leighton returned as

head ol Selznick^ research depart-
ment

111 health caused Aaron Rosenthal
to resign as head ol Republic's legal
department
Pacita Paredes, daughter of Philip-

pine high commissioner, playing bit
role in 'The Real Glory

.

Harry M. Warners announced en-
gagement ol their daughter, Betty,
to Milton D. Sperling, screen writer.
Sam Blythe has recovered lully

from injuries sustained in a fall early
in the winter on the Family club
steps, San Francisco.
Carrie Moore, Australian .actress

who clayed the 'Merry Widow' role
on tne legit stage In Australia, is

guesting here at the home of Betty
lythe.

By Berb GoMen

Joe McGrath again hosting at the
Anchorage.
' John Nolan, ol Comerlord, ill In a
N. Y. hospital.
Morris Kret ol AlfllUted Circuit,

seriously ailing.

Hallie Flanagan In to consult with
local heads of FTP.
Showmen's club arranging a din-

ner for Ray O'Rourke, Doris theatre
op, former orez.
Les Quailey, of N. W. Ayer, toured

south to look over Atlantic Refining
basel>all spielers.
Moe Freeman, ex-stick swlsher at

the Ritz-Carlton, bedded with pneu-
monia at Mt Sinai hosp.
Norbert Nawn, doorman at I<ani-

.

downe theatre^ ^doubles between tick-
et-chopping and the organ.
Stanley theatre employes feted

manager Al Reh with an after-the-
show surprise party for tals birthday
last week.
Marty Goldenberg, of the State

theatre, got himself a smack In the
schnoz from a patron who refused
to stoy in line.

Dave Yaffe .out as secretory and
counsel ol new Allied unit here,
Sally Fisher, formerly with N. J. Al-
lied, taking his place.
Warners ' negotiating with Valley

Forge Military Academy lor filming
of a pic on the grounds. 'Dead End
Kids' to be featured 11 deal works
out
Next Mask and Wig show will be

tagged 'Great Guns,' wiUi music and
lyrics again by BIck Relcbner and
Clay Boland. It's a streamlined
western, in standard musicomedy
formula.

Kansas Oty
By John Qninn

Don Ameche and 'Dave Rubinoff
in over the week-end.
Paul Pendarvis and orch In at the

Terrace Grill. Frank Dailey and
crew moved out Friday (5) after
three-week stand.
Bryant Washburn, Leo Pellet aiid

Ralph Rowland In town workine out
promotion lor Jesse Lasky's 'Gate-
way to Hollywood' cc test
Maxine Tappan, K. C, songstress

formerly with Henry Busse and Ed-
di: Duchin, warbling in the Hotel
PhlUlps Cabana. First local appear-
ance since becoming a "ro.
Variety club throwing a farewell

dinner for Bill Warner, former War-
ner Bros, exchange manager, who
leaves lor biz connections In Call-
-lornla. Jimmy Winn, ex-(Srand Na-
tional divisional manager, takes over
at the WB exchange.
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WHAT THEY THINK
Badl* Day on Cunpiu .

Stockton, Calll
Editor, VADiErr: .

You may care to know that the
College of Pacific tit Stockton, Cali-

fornia, will stage its first annual
Radio Day on May 11, 1939, at which

. time the school will do honor to Its

campus radio director, John Crab-
be, and entertain several radio stars

at an assembly and luncheon. The
event is l>elng sponsored by. the
camp«is newspaper. The Pacific

Weekly.
NBC In San Francisco is co-op-

erating through its promotion and
sales manager, Robert J. McAn-
drews, who has promised to send at

least six radio personalities. Ira

Blue win m.c. the event, and will

interview the- guests at the 10:45-

a. m. assembly in the college audi-
torium.

We feel Indebted to radio and
what it can mean to a campus and
.to the : development of students in

radio classes, forenslcs and radio

drama. The campus studio broad-
cast from KWG seven times each
'week, some sort of a record for any
Pacific Coast college. Hence, our
Radio Day.

Golen 'Stub' Harvey,
(Alias the Cat's Whisker, College of

Pacific Weekly).

A Posy for Dave Vine

New York.
Editor': 'Varieit:

You are in error re story printed
In issue of April 26 concerning
benefits control. 'conceived by Ralph
"Whitehead.' Following la accurate
-account of situation and Is check-
iable for proof:

'Whitehead, now head of the Amer-
ican Federation of Actors, was only
one of a group of sponsors and unpaid
officers of' the Theatre Authority,
then known as the Actors' Better-
ment Assoclatioa The only person
rating credit tor ABA Is Dave "Vine,

stUl active in show business, though
forgotten among glory grabbers.
There is a letter of record dated

April 1, 1932, and which was signed
by many notables, stating 'Vine's

association with the mattet. Signed
by Charles Mosconl, Herman Tim-
berg, Ma]. Donovan, Pat Rooney,
Noble Sissle, Georgle Price, Eddie
Dowllng,

. '.Arthur Tracy, Harry
Hershfleld as..witnesses. I<etter gives
full recognition to 'Vine.

Letter was written by Dave Vine
to his daughter, Harriette, to com-
memorate the occasion. It tells of
the formation of the ABA and con-
tains laudatory quotes from all who
attended and signed^

Whitehead's own quote Is: 'Your
father has done a great good. May
jroUr daddy and the ABA live long.'

Further, the ABA grew Into the
Theatre Authority and was also the
nucleus of the .AFA^ Both sprung
from the same tree, AFA currently
ushig the original charter of the
ABA.

I would like to see . this included
In your letter-to-the-editor depart-
ment, first because of accuracy, be-
cause It makes a good story that tew
really know and because yow fair
paper should give credit where it is

due.
Dave Bums.

With, us, any horse* that wins Is a
wonder horse.)

' As a press agent's only incentive
for continuing to be a press agent
Is that occasionally some mention of
his exploitations are made in the
press, hence our rise to protect our
claim to priority in the idea of pre-
senting the tale of a horse on the air

in a personal appearance. . .and
that's no horsefeathers.

Jerome E. Olentck,
(Welntraub-Olenick.)

'Twai Dolly, Not Lya
Hollywood.

Editcr, VMUErt:
Due to an error in the review of

'Confessions of a Nazi Spy' appear-
ing In the May 3 iasae, Lya Lys was
credited with the portrayal of the
Nazi hairdresser-spy in the film.

Dorothy Tree a.ctually appeared in

the role and as the comment was
favorable 1 would appreciate a cor-
rection. The 'error was undoubtedly
due to the fact "that Miss Lys is

under contract to Warners and, as a
consequence, has received more pub-
licity in conjunction with her role
than Miss Tree.

Incidentally Miss Tree was an es-
tablished actress on Broadway be-
fore coming to Hollywood and is not
a 'new face' as stated In the review.

Milt Watt.

Dover, 0^ Sets Curibs

For Outdoor Shows
Dover, O., May 9.

Tuscarawas county Agricultural
Aasn. has banned Sunday shows from
the fairgrounds here, prohibited car-
nivals at any time and increased the
ground rental from $50 to $250 a day
for- circuses. Boost in rate means
there'U be few circuses ih town here-
after, as the new charge is regarded
as prohibitive;

Action is said to have resulted
from scores of complaints following
the appearance here last summer of
the 'Wests' Wonder Shows... County
authorities and police reported there
was an average of a half dozen beefs
nightly from persons 'victimized' by
joints on the midway.

SECEITEB OEta dBCUS
Lincoln, May 9. .

NeAvly organized Clark Bros. Cir-
cus went into the hands of a re-
ceiver in Junction City, Kas., It was
repotted he^e after the show tailed

to appear in Washington, Kas., and
DUler, Neb.

FairK,6.'8B'way

Pedlar ft Byan Invaded
New York.

Editor, Variett:
I regret to note that In 'Variett you

disseminate the canard that we are
about to cultivate a farm In Chi
Nothing could be further from the
truth.

Worst of all, some 400 stranded*
actors have already written me on
this falsa rumor, and I have been
forced to acknowledge that you for
once are wrong, and my lawyer will
see you tor the postage.

Tom Hyan,
Pedlar & Ryan, Inc.

No Horsefeathers
New York.

Editor, VARiExy:
In your issue of April 19, under

Radio Daffodils, I note that Station
KFRC, San Francisco outlet tor MU'
tual-Don Lee, claims the distinction

of being the first to present a race-
horse on the air direct from a broad-
casting ' studio. I'm afraid that

KFRC will have to be satisfied with
'place money,' because this idea was
conceived by us about a year and a

halt ago when our client, George
Jessel, presented Playmay, the won'
der horse, who romped home at

Santa Anita at 351-to-l, on his pro
gram emainatlng fiom' the Fllmart

Theatre Building, Feb. 13, 1938, over

KHJ <Los Angeles) Mutual-Don Lee
Network. (Don't pay any attention

to our appellation 'wonder horse.'

(Continued from page 1)

Carny Biz Hit By

Restrictions, SL Lonis

St Louis, May 9.

Ordinance restrictions, which bar
carnles from residential districts;

extra vigilance of cops against games
of chance, plus cold and rainy
weather have crimped the local

carny season so tar.

The restrictions, etc., have dis-

couraged some of the larger outdoor
shows that usually hit this burg
early in the spring, and; whereas an
average of a dozen are In operation
at this time of the year, less than
50% of that number is on hand, with
biz below expectations.

N. Y. Eqio Attractions

ROSE'S $170,000

COMMERCIAL

TRAILERS

Billy Rose Is reported to have re-

ceived a good chunk of his Aqua-
cade production cost back through
the sale of vending rights within the
New York State BuUding. to Pabst
beer, Chesterfield clgarets and Pepsi-
cola pop. While the figure isn't of-

ficial, it's said he got $170,000- from
all three. Aquacade's production
nut was $325,000.

Pabst, Chesterfield and Pepslcola
also get commercial plugs over the
show's p.a. system In return tor
their coin: The Pahat and Pepsicola
deals are ouUghtsubsIdles, while
Chesterfield is paying for the privi-
lege of plugging its clgarets via pro-
viding uniforms and notated boxes
for the five girls who sell 'em. They
also sell the other brands of smokes,
but Chesterfields are pushed. They're
20c a pack, however, 5 cents and
more over the price in spots outside
the Fairgrounds.

Pepslcola, though, is keeping Its

price down to the usual nickel, but
Pabst is higher at the Aquacade than
in city restaurants and bars.

are reports that the opening days'
attendance figures were bloated, yet
there Is no doubt that New York has
the greatest show in' the world.

Last week all show grosses dived.
The musicals which were expected
to be the best catch tor visitors

dropped as much as $8,000 from the
levels of the previous week. 'While
B'way show business is hopeful, it's

still a guessing contest Chances
are that visitors wUl be so tired

after viewing Fair that they will not
have enough energy to see shows,
that Is If they have any money left

Complaints about the gypping
brought reaction at the Fair. Cafes
are now posting their menus and
prices and block-long bars with
rates comparable to New York are
bound to benefit . The squawks,
however are not confined to the
Fair, for neighborhood changes, par-
ticularly in mldtown, have upset
bushiess.

Hotels Calling "Em Back
Hotels which turned out per-

manent guests quickly realized their

mistake. Within a few days those
ousted were asked to return, with
the increase in prices moderated at

least 50%. Cafes which were pa-
tronized by hotel guests felt the drop
almost at once. People who had to

change residences were missed and
there are not enough out-of-towners
to fill the void.

Fair itself was mostly to blame for

the bad biz, but it was the first week
of daylight time, while greatly

moderated temperatures sent many
to the country. There were addi-

tional legit closings, but it Is evi-

dent there are too many shows and
the list Is Ukely to be considerably
constricted before the crowds ar-

rive, unless fresh bankrolb appear
to keep the hopefuls operating.

FRISCO FAIR IN

BIG SHAKEUP

San Francisco, May S.

Long predicted shakeup of brass
hats heading the 1939 Golden Gate
International Exposition got under-
way last week when Harris D. H.
Qinnick, general manager of the
Fair, stepped out Although Connick
is no longer on the expo payroll, he's
remaining on the staff in an ad-
visory capacity in connection with
the staging of the Shuberts' 'Zieg-
teld Follies' in the California Audi-
torium next week.
Until the smoke has cleared the

driver's seat will be taken by Atholl
McBean, chairman of the Fair's
board of directors. 'When the house-
cleaning has been completed, it's

rumored that either Dr. Charles
Strub, prexy of the Santa Anita race
track, or Louis R. Lurie, local capi-
talist and theatrical figure, will boss
the expo.
George Whitney, co-owner of

Playland at the Beach, Is the new
boss of the Gajrway. Under him is

Major Art McCrystal. J. Edward
Brown is the new expo-Gayway lia'

son man, and Ray Maxwell has been
retained in charge of restaurants.
McBean' states that the streamlin-

ing is expected to be completed
within two or three .weeks.
Wage claims totaling $2,200 have

been filed by dancers and other em'
ployees against the owners of the
closed Greenwich Village, John
Castle and Harry Set>er.

Rodeo Star Badly Gored

Pittsburgh, May 9.

Grant Marshall, cowboy gored by
a steer at the annual 10-day Du
quesne Garden Rodeo last week, Is

In a critical condition at a hospital
here following an emergency opera-
tion.

Marshall, after the accident, hob-
bled away, apparently only slightly
hurt 'When he tailed to report the
next -night however, a search re-
vealed him unconscious In his room.
He was rushed to the hospital im-
mediately and an operation was per-'

formed on bis abdomen three hours
later. -

(5oTne of the major free and paid
shows at the N.Y. World's Fair will
be reviewed in detail, in this de-
partment, during the jlrst weeks of
the expo.).

CRYSTAL PALACE
(25c)

Roslta Royce with her 'dove dance'
will probably wind up the Sally
Rand of the New York World's Fair.
So far she's the most sensational in-
dividual midway entry in the s.a. de-
partrtlent and already is doing ter-
rific biz. The way the yokels rush
to the rails, up-front, tor the unpeel-
ery would make Minsky, Wein-
stock, Herk and all their strippers
cry with shame. At the same tap,
and in greater comfort, - the bur-
lesqueries have been doing the.same
thing tor years. This . is strictly a
stand-up, walk-through, but a long
show, hence tough on the feet

Among the favorable aspects at the
Crystal Petlace is the showmanshipi
of the presentation that's much to the
credit of entrepreneurs P. Benjamin
Kaufman and Phil Gelb. Both - are
100% new to the outdoor field, but
seemingly know what it's all about
In a 700-capacity structure, whose

decor is more by Thompson-Starrett
and the Fuljelr Construction Co.
rather than Elsie de Wolfe, It's a con-
tinual grind: After getting a load of
the frothing peasants as they rush in,

the .structure sturdiness is a good
idea.
The 1853 Bamum era tees off, with

Arthur Elmer doing a creditable
pitch routine as he introes six ponies.
Sandow and the Amazonians, under
the Zlegfeld auspices, covers the 1893
period. Little Egypt is the plece-de-
reslstance of that era, doing her stuff
to a throw-money bit that inspires
some real coin hurdling. The can-
can on the. runway is also embraced
In that period.
The second room, for the blowofl,

Includes a replica of 'Stella,' the
famed nude, done here by a real-Ufe
model. Stella's prime feature is a
generous epidermic display from the
waist up, in reclining fashion.
Then the bubble routine by Wilma

Josle and finally Roslta Royce, with
her dove dance, in a rather aesthetic
presentation. Miss Royce, around 22,
IS a looker, and does her interpretive
terps in gossamer covering. For the
finale the doves peel her, at the same
time returning to rest on . her arms
and shoulders in pretty postures.
Apart from the great patience that
must have taken to train the birds,
it's a very effective picture, before
or after the undrapery.
Punctuating the spice Is a Carrie

Nation ^e of femme reformer who
iriterrupts and heckles the barker
and the 'hussies'. It's a nice touch.
A Hammond electric organ, back-
stage, plays tor lioth portions.
WUma Josle, the shapely stripper

who does the bubble routine, sup-
posedly typifies the 1933 Sah Diego
Expo period.. 'Stella', portrait Is cur-
rently reviewed at the "Frisco Fair
and Is the famous nude painting first

Intorduced at the 1893 Chi Expo.
The organist has his comedy mo-

ments, during Miss Josie's bubble
strip, by using 'Wonder What Be-
came of Sally?' as a theme song.
Though the wldmay is 50% Incom-

plete, the Crystal Palace has been
doing a rushing business. Abel.

MERRIE ENGLAND
(INCL. GLOBE THEATRE)

(S5e)

One of the largest concessions In
the amusement zone, this repUca of
an English village was still in proc-
ess of completion early this week.
Its main attraction is a copy of the
old Globe theatre where Shake-
speare's plays were originally pre-
sented. . It opened Monday <8) eve-
ning and drew the critics who now
have attended openings at the Fair
for the second time in three days
(they sat in for the Acquacade start).
Located on Fountain Lake, the

breeze which swept the water made
it uncomfortable in the open but
okay in the theatre. Entrance to the
latter is an extra admission at 40c
top. Admission to the village is 25c
for which a varied show on the green
Is given, but it was too chilly to hold
the limited customers, besides being
uncomfortable for the players.
Principal feature of that show Is

the Christiansens' animal act con-
sisting of 10 horses, two Shetlands
and a dozen great Danes. Albertlna
Rasch has a ballet Russell Bradshaw,
an escape artist is a specialist there
also being on band the Welch Choir
and Dragenham Pipers. A pageant
called the 'Queen of Scots' Is also
on the green.
Spacious quarters on the second

floor of the main building are occu-
pied by the Sulgrave Club, member-
ship of which is made up of British-
ers. Membership is $100 yearly and
it Is the only private club at the
fair except the more costly Terrace,
also fronting the lake.
A crier announces the start of the

theatre shows, claiming it Is the only
legit house In the world that starts
on time. Because the critics were

on hand It was decided to go throtish
three of the four condensaUoM
which constitute the full bill. First
done was 'MIdsimimer Night'i
Dredm,' it being followed by
Taming of the Shrew' and •Comedy
of Errors.' Fourth piece is 'As You
Like If all being of the Bard's lieht-
er works.

mie staging was done by Margaret
Webster, English director, who haa
attracted attention over there prln-
dpally for her work with the Maur-
ice Evans attractions. The actors
are all members of Equity but be-
cause of the tab versons, the usual
rules do not apply. Schedule calls
for seven performances during the
day and night Rhys Williams Is
general manager of the Globe.

'Merrle England' is virtually the
same, as presented at Chicago's Cen-
tury of Progress, and the tab Shake-
speare

. plus the shops were rated
among the most successful ventures
there. Concession has a good chance
to repeat and, like the Aquacade, la
in' *Tlme» Square,' the first portion
of the zone entered by those com-
ing down from the exhibit area.
No scenery Is used for any of the

entertainment all being spotted di-
rectly on the green. Edmond Stevens,
m.c, who also doubles in an English
comedy act with Dale Jackson, apol-
ogized for the unftnisned surround-
ings and mentioned the eject was
only started two months rirevlous.

Louis Topps and Jimmy the Won-
der Monkey- opens. Jimmy goes
through his antics on a smaP rect-
angular table playing ball, swinging
a golf club and climaxes his flve-
mlnute bit with a nice impression
of Sally Rand's fan dance. Monk
screens himself behind a small pink
fan and peers coyly at his observers
from behind Its protecting surface.
A tave with the kids.

Harry Fetterer, with a standard
Punch and Judy routine, also scores
with a nice setup, although it was
difficult to hear the dialog in the
top tiers. Much of this probably can
be ascribed to a strong-' cross-wind
which arose along v.lth the showers
In late afternoon.

For sheer novelty Merrle England
should rate bows for the Dagenham
all-girl Bagpipe and Drum unit
There are 25 girls in all ranging
from 14 to 18. A strikine -nlcture

In black velvet hats and jackets, lace
collars, Scotch plaid shawls and
skirts, they march through the green
playing several English airs and
close with the easily recognizable
'Suwanee River' and 'Over There.*
While all the lassies are exception-
ally well built their physiques
stand them In good steaa, tor, -to

produce such prolonged pitches
peculiar only to their ii..truments,
they require copious lungpower.

John T. Schless, wealthy Chicago
contractor who had the concession in
Chicago, also has it here. Estimated
that his Investiment is around $300,-

000 and with the shops added the
total cost may reach a halt million.

There are two taverns where re-

freshments and meals are moderate-
ly priced, a factor that should Im-
prove the spot's chances. Ibee.

E. L DU PONT CO.
(FREE)

"The wonder world of chemistry*
aptly describes the free lectures and
highly imaginative marionette show
in the E. I. du Pont building, located
a short distance from U. S. Steel's

headquarters. Fanciful creations of

the company's chemists form artistic

decorations for the big hall. Every
phase of laboratory creative work is

vividly described with illustrative
tests for visitors. But it's the series
of five stages on which the table of
chemical research Is summed up In
the language of the layman which Is

bound' to draw most attention.

Oversized marionettes portray the
significance of Du Font's lab work
In the home, health and beauty,
clothing, transportation and agricul-
ture. Each stage has an elaborate
set with several hidden scenes that
are brought Into the episode through
skillful lighting. A clever ampliflca"'
tlon carries the marionette dialog to
l^rge audiences clustered about the
stages. Wear.

Consolidated Edison
(FREE)

The vast diorama, fetching, along
one side of the building and up six
stories high, is the show to see In
Consolidated's structure. Realistic
reproduction of New York City, even
down to subways in operation.
Is explained by announcer on sound
track, with lighting effects synchron-
ized to his lecture.

'Night never comes in the city of
light' (NYC) is the theme the nar-
rator pounds in. Lighting effect
which has been made almost as real-
istic as a motion picture, depicts the
city from sunset to dawn. Special
sets, supposed to be Interior shots,
flash out on occasion. One is a re-
production of Music Hall interior.

Spot can be easily located because
entrance is through a curtain of
water. Wear.
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N.Y. Worlds Fair Sideligfate

Automobiles to be allowed into the exposition groimda is a hot potato.

Latest treasi^y department ruling put a ban on all motor vehicles except-

ing those needed by construction people and by the high expo oSlciala,

Previously there was a ruling that each newsreel crew would bo allowed

a camera equipment car on the grounds. But the later edict apparently

temporarily revoked this one, with the result that two newsreels quit the

grounds in a huff when halted by guards, and refused to cover one day's

foreign pavilion dedications. Subsequently, the matter was adjusted, but
newsreel executives concerned boiled under the collar for hours after

hearing of the red tape and difficulty encountered.

One of the tiredest iValk-throughs is Jerrold Krimsky'a Amazons show.

At a 25c tap it's poor value. Grecian maidens at play is the motif. The

chumps peek ttirough a large glass panel that runs. the length of the

exhibit Decor is pale-white in the traditional Grecian manner. Nudity

Is confined to an exposed breast and loose' Grecian garments. Ibe gals'

pseudo-athletic maneuvers are very fatigued, and the popular conception

of Amazons is a misnomer—they're more or less normal-sized alumnae of

dancing and dramatic schools, palpably tyros.

Blval concession and midway attraction owners are watching the Amazon
Girls show closely to see that this walkthrough gets -no better break than
other attractions. It's all because Jerrold Krimsky la operator. They
point out that his brother is John Krimsky, head of the expo's entertain-

ment . •
: .,

Publicity division Is trying to work out some arrangement, if the Treas-
ury Dept okays, whereby visiting country editors will be shown over the
exposition grounds in a World's Fair auto or boardwalk chair, as guests of

management Publicity lads figure the amount of goodwill generated by
the small expenditure tlioiild give the exposition a real, break In the
hinterland papers when ye eds get back home. Thus far, several smaller
city publishers have felt lost while doing the Fair on their own In the

short time they are in New York.

While the opening day estimate of

1,000,000 paid attendance was not

reached, the New York World's

Fair stood up well In comparison

with any world exposition ever hield

despite four days of bad or uncertain

weather. Bain- early Sunday eve-

ning (April 30), cut down opening
day attendance, but official figures

show that 605,504 paid their Way Into

the Flushing Meadows ground.

Official compilation showed that

1,701,576 had paid to see the Fair up
untU and including Monday (8) night

This compares with 582,566 paid ad-

missions In the first nine days at

Chicago's Century of Progress expo-

sition. That fair opened on Satur-

day, May 27, which means that two
Sundays were included in the total.

Biggest day at the N. Y. Fair, outside

of opening day, was last Sunday (7)

when 222,423 are supposed to have
registered paid admissions.

CUTINN.Y.FAIR

75c ADMISH

UNUKEY

One out-of-towner at the expo hftd out the weeping towel over high
prices. Claimed he fllanned staying in New York two weeks with his wife
but was cutting his visit to four days because of the coin he had already
spent He said It cost $2 to park his car 24 hours and $1.50 for two bowls
of soup and two glasses of beer (latter at the Fair). What he squawked
mostly about on cafe prices was that he also had to tip the headwalter 50c
to get a decent seat Visitor did not mind paying $10 for |8-a-day room
but resented being soaked on every side in N. Y. Same man said the

subway and railroad fares were fair.

The world's largest private swimming pool, 275 foot long, Is at the dis-

posal of the 300-odd performers at Billy Rose's Aquacade.. Doing three
shows over the weekend, right after the 3:30 performance the kids dis-

ported themselves in the pool, sim-bathed, picnicked from lunch baskets

they brought along, and Rose hooked up an automatic phonograph through
the loudspeakers so that they also had music accompaniment Now the
midway show bunch is thinking of getting In on the gag, especially morn-
ings before the first early afternoon show.

There are no exhibit concessionaire employe passes at the N. Y. Fair,

Special books, with coupons for cash admission and resembling the form
gotten out for ^the press, have been printed for employes but latter, or

their exhibit employers, have to pay for them. Folder Itself Is $2, while
coupons good for one month are worth $3. Employes also have to have
themselves mugged for identification purposes, as do the season press pass
owners.

Weather had been so cold up until last Thursday (4) that several shows
had electric heaters installed (not a publicity gag) to keep their semi-nude
dancers warm after their torrid dances.- Dolores, femme who Is 'sacrificed'

several times daily at the Cuban Village by voodoo dancers, possibly suf'

fered most because forced to lie prone on a synthetic slab, with little on
before starting her dance.

Falrwatcr Transportation System reported biz since the openhig day as

200% better than anticipated. Company runs motorboats carrying 25

passengers from the 49th street (East River) municipal pier to the expo-

sition's mooring as .a public enterprise, with the city and Fair getting a
cut on receipts. More than 20,000 will have been transported to the

grounds by the end of this week.

Some of the stories about the high salaries that labor received at the

World's Fair are greatly exaggerated. For instance, that tale that a car-

penter working on the Aquacade earned over $130 in one day. Even
if he'worked on the triple overtime scale for 24 hours steadily no carpenter

could possibly make that much, unless he also sold the lumber.

The American Express Co., which operates those man and electrically

driven perambulators, report 'em a huge success. It's installing another

200 chairs as soon as they can be built to supplement the 400 already in

operation. Boys who operate 'em are working on a percentage, same as

taxi drivers, and a few report earnings and tips totaling over. $15 some days.

Lincoln Dickey, who Is Billy Rose's general manager at the Aquacade,

was the Whalen of the Cleveland Exposition, which was 100% complete
on opening day. Rose is reported to have offered Dickey to Whalen gratis

for a couple of weeks in any advisory capacity Whalen could ask, but this

was nixed.

Concession managers in the midway say they have been promised com^

plete paving of the entire zone by May 10. They reported virtually all

street lighting finished early this week.

Dick Maney was called In as special press representative by Billy Rose
for opening of his aquacade In order to secure full coverage from legit

show critics. Sidney Spier and Dorothy Ross will handle from here on.

Front walks at several sideshows are so arranged that those rolling

boardwalk chairs can be propelled right inside without visitors having to

get out

N. Y. Fair B.O. to Date

Nothing Is expected to come of

the proposed SOc gate at the N. Y.

World's Fair, after 9:30 p.m., but at

least the concessionaires' squawks

have made the top Fair executives

conscious of the midway problem.

Joe Rogers (Dufour), Moe Gale

(Savoy), Frank Darling (Children's

World), Charles Dash (Chiban Vil-

lage) and Jack Arrlngton (Sun Val-

ley) met Grover Whalen and put
In a terrific beef on the tmpaved
midway, deficiency in. electric light-

ing, lack of ballyhoo fireworks, etc.,

and insisted that a 50c gate, after

9:30 p.m., 30 minutes before the In-

dustrial Exhibit area closes, would
help the amusement zone.

Whalen promised to rectify the
midway's physical shortcomings by
tomorrow (10) and promised to take
under advisement' the rest of it, in

eluding the four-bit gate. Most of

paving was finished Saturday (6)

and better lighting perfected by that

night

Rogers headed the committee
which called on Whalen Friday
evening (5), following a protest

meeting earlier that afternoon at
tended by nearly all the midway
concessionaires. Billy Rose was a
notable absentee from the protest

proceedings.

The committee squawked plenty,

telling Whalen they would bring
court proceedings if the midway's
generally unpaved and unlit condi-

tons weren't immediately rectified.

That's how the May 10 dale came
about, though Whalen had previous-

ly announced that the amusement
zone would have a gala premiere
Friday (13).

Literati

Ball of Music thus far has been used strictly for tony concerts and
recitals, with the scale within the means of only the wealthier and so-

cialities.

Bally lad at Crystal Palace shouts, 'RosiU Royce, the girl who puts all

fan dancers to shame.'

Sandwich men af Coney Island have sUrted carrying signs with this

slogan: 'Bathe at Coney Island. Bake at Flushing.'

Fjank Buck's 'Jungleland' gave free shows at night until late in the

week, because electrical installations were not completed.

(Continued from page 51)

World Fair's walk through, and one
burley.
Encouragement for the tyro scrib

bier is Dalton Trumbo's confession

he wrote six novels and 88 short

stories before he was able to sell any
of his writings.

. Irving Tressler, who did a take-off

on Dale Carnegie with 'How to Lose
Friends and Alienate People/ has
another on Margaret Halsey, called

•With Malice Toward AH '

Jack Guenther named racing edi-

tor of United Press, succeeding
Thomas H. Noone, who resigned be-

cause of ill health. Guenther from
the UP Los Angeles bureau.

New publisbfaig firm, Meyer Pub-
lishing Co., organized by Meyer Feld

man, advertising man, preparing

publication of four new neighbor
hood weekly newspapers in N. Y.
New mag of the arts now In the

making by a group comprising
Haydn Cooke, Dale Parker and Mor-
gan Jones. Have formed Uef Pub-
lications for the purpose, with of-

fices in Rockefeller Center.

Bill Robinson will be biographled

by St Clair McKelway in a book to

be published by Random House in

1940. Author's on the staff of the

New Yorker.and profiled the dancer

a few years ago in that mag.

Kily Rose s Aquacade With $30,(

Weekly Nut LoobNo.lN.Y.FairShow

By ABEL GREEN
'The Aquacade Bevue' at New York

world'e Pair, produced by Billy Roue,
atSKed and lighted by John . Murray An-
denoD. Son«a, Billy Roae, .Ted Fetter,
Dona Boeoae, Irving Kahal and Harry
Warren; anangementa, Hana Splajak; VIn.
cent Travera orchestra. Coatumes, RaouI
Pone du Bols: dancea, Robert Alton; nqun-
bnlleta, Floyd Zlromermiin and Eleanor
Holm; technical director, Carlton Wlnckler;
general manager, Lincoln a. Dickey.
Stars Eleanor Holm and Johnny Wela-

muller: features 'Morton Downey, Gertrude
Ederle, Pred Warlng'a Olee Club. (2S),
Frances Wllllama, Willie Went ft McQInty,
Marsball Wayne, Pete Deajardlni, Sammy
and Helen Howard, Jim Patterson, Hank
Akera, Larry Grlawold, Bddio Chamberlain,
Ray Twardy, Norrls 'Corky' Kellam; ii
ponlee, Si boy dancers, sn-lmmlnE girls,
24 male swimmers. 21 showglrla, Vincent
Travera orchestra (24).

Easily a super-bargain at 40c, 83c
to $1.10, depending on matinee or
evening,' reserved or unreserved
seats, weekday or weekend, Billy
Rose has a surefire winner in his
Aquacade at the New York World's
Fair. Housed in the New York State
Bldg., it easily eclipses the edifice
erected by funds from Albany, but
it's also a dandy trailer for that sec-
tor of the midway. Rose's show will
be shilling plenty "of people into the
N. Y, exhibit. The aquamarine
amphitheatre seats 10,000. Which, of
course, explains the economic equa-
tion on the bargain scale.

Some 238 people involved In the
show, plus a backstage crew of 25
and 150 ushers. Ifs broken down as
follows: Ghrl dancers, 48: boy danc-
ers, 24; showgirls. 24; girl swimmers,
48; boy swimmers, 24; Waring Glee
Club, 25; Vincent Travers band, 24;
divers, 11; principals; 10, There's also
a reserve cons of swimmers, dancers
and showgirl totaling £2.

The show needs $30,000 weekly to
break; can hit a phenomenal $160,000
weekly gross if sold otit three shows
a day, which Rose thinks will hap-
pen more than once during July and
August
The overall personnel at the Aqua-

cade hits a total of 523, a phenom-
enal number of jobs for one show
biz venture.

Two years ago at the Cleveland
Expo where Rose and his now gen-
eral manager, Lincoln G. Dickey

—

then Rose worked for Dickey—put
on an Aquacade, the scale was $1
and $1.25, on top of the SOc gate ad-
mlsh. The N.Y. Fair gets a 75c gate,
and that's necessary also, but unUke
the Cleveland high average, the cus-
tomers will chiefly fluctuate between
a 40c and 83c admission; children al-

ways 25c. Also unlike Cleveland,
which some considered an advan-
tage, there Is no dine-and-dance
availability. Here they sell Pepsi-
cola for a nickel and there's no
dancing, although there are two lim-
ited sectors where beer and hot dogs
are sold at tables. This service may
be enlarged in time.
The present show is substantially

the same as in Cleveland, including
its two stars, Johnny Weissmuller
and Eleanor Holm, who was then
billed with the Jarrett on the end
of her name. Instead of Walter Dare
Wahl, the terra flrma comedy spe-
cialty is well taken care of by Willie
West and McGlnty with their stand-
ard knockabout, house-wrecking an-
tics, as surefire as ever.
Miami, C^ney Island, the Lido (an-

nounced by Morton Downey as the
French Riviera) and the Aquacade
are the four sequences. Downey
m.c.'s and Is the principal number
leader with Frances Williams. Lat-
ter (for the show bunch) is doing a
comeback after an hiatus. Said
'comeback' started at Jack Oster-
man's S2d street (N. Y.) bistro a cou-
ple of months ago.
The 10,000 capacity is, of course,

the largest theatre on the Falr-
groimds. The huge stage fronts and
backs the 275-foot pool. Unlike
Cleveland, where the pool was cov-
ered by a rolling platform to ac-
commodate the dancers to Wayne
King's music (with changing name
bands) the Vincent Travers orches-
tra flanks one side, of the pool, and
Fred Warihg's Glee Club (25) on the
other. Both are situated underneath
the diving boards. There is no
dancing; just a straight show. Cleve-
land featured alternating bands; here
the choir is ttie alternate ensemble,
effectively utilized for striking
choral effects with the band and the
aqua exhibitions.
While the water comes from the

bay, it's filtered independent of the
vaster area, being properly heated
for personal comfort. When it's

chilly out of the water, that's some-
thing else again, so far as the aquatic
performers are concerned.
The boys and girls in their one-

piece unies are a great flash for the
Lionel Strongfort and Charles Atlas
disciples. Their aquatic formations
are an optical credit to Floyd Zim-
merman and Miss Holm, who put on
the water ballets. Robert Alton did
the t^ra flrma dance formations, and
Raoul Pene du Bols designed a nifty
set of costumes, in and out of the
aqua. Zimmerman did the aqua-
ballets In Cleveland and knows his

stuff. Technical director Carlton
Wlnckler is also an alumnus of the

Cleveland Aquacade, with John
Murray Anderson doing , a generally
crack over-all production job. Albert
Johnson's decor also rates a few
bends.

The billings throughout - are cute,
such as Aquafemmes, Aquagals,
Aquadudes, Aqu^belles, Aquabeaux
and even Aquabuilders for the Willie
West and McGInty specialty.

Marshall Wayne, Pete Desjardlns,
Sam Howiard, Jim Patterson, Hank
Akers, Larry Griswold and Gertrude
Ederle tthe latter a nice, showmanly
added touch) scintillate in the thrill-

ing diving sequence. There's com-
edy in the Coney Island portion pro-
vided by Eddie Chamberlain. Grace
Palmer, Norris 'ijorky' Kellam,
Helen Howard and Ray Twardy.
WelsmuUer, stralghting for Stubby

Krueger, the. latter a great com-
edy worker on the diving board, is

a highlight Krueger Obb. a nifty
swim suit-changing bit that's sure-
fire, along with his Individual com-
edy antics. Weissmuller also han-
dles the limited dialog in approved
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer fashion. The
'Tarzan' yeU precedes his initial en-
try from a portable cabana, which Is

the way Miss Holm is also intro-
duced.

Latter, a looker on and off, is par-
ticularly fetching in her Jantzen.
Shows off every point of her per-
sonal charms to ultimate advantage.

There are some dandy songs In
the score, save for the introductory
'It Happened in Miami,' a n.s.g. lyric
which Frances Williams scat-sings.
•Yours for a Song' by Downey, 'Roll-
er Skating on a Rainbow' and 'You're
Too Good to Be True' are the oth-
ers. Finale Is a George M. Cohan
finish out . of Warner Bros, and the
Shuberts, titled "Yankee Doodle's
Gonna Go to Town Avain,' with a
Shubertlan staircase for the 'parade.'
It Includes the American flag "n'

everything, the latter a pennant that
looks like it was built by Omar the
Tentmaker. But since it's that type
of a super spec, that's ju:t a detail

Show, 8lnc« the opening, has been
cut to a snappy 65 minutes.

For the premiere; Rose recalled
his former No, 1 Boswell, Dick
Maney, who got all the first-string
critics to meet at the Fairway bus
station back of the Roxy and go out
en masse for the preem, Maney is

doing a Qtecial added starter, for a
month or so, supplementing Sid
Spier and Dorothy Ross.

In the 15c souvenir program. Rose
does a reverse-English and plaudits
Dickey, Grover Whalen, Albert N.
Gonsoir, the consultant engineer;
Peg Wiuin Humphrey, Dickey's aide:
Alexander D. (;rosett, architectural
engineer; his p.a.s; house manager
R. Victor Leighton, stage manager
Rube Bernstein, his concessionaire,
superintendent and even his public
accountant That's carrying- the
credits to the hilt However, judg-
ing by the sum total, there's plenty
of posies to go around.

The Aquacade Is a cinch draw.

Aquacade, In its first four days of
regular operation starting Friday
(S), drew around 70,000 admissions,
which, considering the attendance to
the World's Fair itself, was tremen-
dous. The weekend was especially
big, Rose's show pulling over 50,000
people on Saturday and Sunday,
which was t>etter than 10% of the
total admissions to the Fairgrounds
On those days.

Friday, in three shows. Aquacade
drew around 11,500, while on Mon-
day which was an off day for the
Fair Itself, the water show had an
attendance of around 8,500 for the
three performances. Attendance for
the premiere Thursday night (4)
was 7,500.

Ask Probe Why N.Y. Fair

Nixed Vivisection Show

Washington, May 9.

Constant tiff over vivisection has
embroiled the New York World's
Fair bosses, with a congressional In-
vestigation demanded to see why the
management rejected proposals con-
cerning an exhibit by Mie Vivisection
Investigation League of New York.

Complaints about discrimination
vere laid before Vice-president Gar-
ner and Speaker of the House Bank-
head yesterday (Monday) by lead-
ers of the movemen^ Emphasizing
the New York expo is being helped
by federal cash. League execs point-
ed out that 'display of nude bodies'

has been allowed, but thumbs were
turned down on proposed 'highly

educational exhibit' >y the antl-vivi-

Secttonists. The letter .noted that

peeling in public 'is certainly a high-
ly controversial subject' Ir comment-
ing on the excuse given for deny-
i* " a vivisection exhibit
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BARBARA STANWYCK sa

Then be careful aboi

COSMETIC SKIN

'

r ^
'

I USE COSMETICS

BUTI REAA0VE7HEM

THOROUGHLY WITH

LUXlblLETSOAP^
ACTIVE UTHEK

Sue takes

this tip.has skiri

that passes the

skid soft-*smooth—

I don't WANT COSMETIC
Skin TO SPOIL MY LOOKS

so I TAKE THE SCREEN
STARS' ADVICE.

LuxIbiLirSoAP
HELPS KEEP SKIN

SOFT AND SMOOTH

<?r ^-^--^

^^^^^^^^^^^^

in the

PARAMOUNT PRODUaiON

v; '^si^^,^ Now Showing Locally

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use Lux Toilet Soap
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B7 BASNET OLDFIELD
,._

' Lincoln," May -16,

New York's World -Fair to more
than that to the average tinter-

lander. It's an eitcuse.

'

1
Many an outcountry' city dweller

denied' a trip .to New York on busi-

ness, has nQver beep quite able. tO'

ju&tify: New York lo.r - a yacasb
destination. . Reason Is that- the nor-

ma^ period of exodus is the sununer
ino;iths; when the big town's reeking

humidity makes it unattractive.

,' But , this year there's the Fair.

Many .'who trek esat will give the

Flushing Meadows a walk-through,

a qijgersnap,- and .spend- the bulk, of

their
• 'playtime among the uptown

britsht lights. ....
• Fi)m joints with stage shows, the

legit spots whose titles are solidified

by long standing in the public mind,

ra4io shows, and hotels with - bands
of radio rep will get the biggest cut

of -spent time and money. ' News-
papers' and radio citatioDS coiihtry-

Wide have been jammed with queries

about - method of inakhig 'network

show reservations, so the air shots

will get a wham play for sure.

The ld39 crowd has evinced a

great deal of interest in bands at

home, and probably will in N.Y. Orks,

the' last remaining segment ot flesh

entertainment to be availafolie in

towns large and small, have been
built to powerful b.o. magnets. Vir-

tually every fair visitor will be
guided' as much -in his hotel likes by
the band playing the spot as the
price; .- i

Continental divide of the Fairs is

the, strip, Dakotas and Minnesota to

the Gulf. Out there. It's a debate,

whether to take Frisco and the
mountains, or head east Proximity
of 'Hollywood makes the Frisco go

(Continued ' on' page 34)

Cafe Society Going

To N. Y. Fair m
Way; Midtown Biz Off

Cafe society has gone to the Fair

in a big way. The headwaiters
around New York town keep aware
of business at the sundry nationalis-

tic pavilion restaurants, out at

Flushing Meadows, througli other
headwaiters catering to the Fair
visitors.' Nightly reports, by the
hour, from the service staffs at the
French, Belgian, Rumanian, Turkish
and kindred swank eateries at the
Fairgrounds are a cue to the in-town
headwaiters and captains Just what
not to expect

It's been a pretty good barometer
so far the past two weeks, and only
the weather, which minimizes the
Fair visitors, reflects itself- favorably
on the midtown fancy eateries.

Idea seems to be to take it aU
in out in Flushing Meadows be-
fore the tourists come in;' then leave
it alone. -

Meantime it's been brutal on the
In-town spots.

How Plots Are Bom

Gene Fowler, now completing

a novel, 'Illusion in Java' for

Random House, for fall publica-

tion, states' he ad libbed himself

Inta. writing it The Japanese
authorities get the -blame—or

credit:—for this circumstance.
'. They wanted to know what he
was doing in Java, during .his

last year's vacation visit there,

and 'Fowler ' said he was an
author, Asked what he was
writing, he said a book about
Java. . Asked the plot he. told .

the technical censors an ad lib.

sequence of' pseudo-plot details,

and became so interested in his

own imaglhatioh that much'of It

Is now part of the book. -

'When the Jap censors wanted
to know if he'd ever written

about Japan, Fowler figured to

play safe and said 'no.' Asked
why not, he had no answer.

SCREEN CAREER

AND MARRIAGE

AS ONE

Mr. and Mrs. Jose Ferrer (Uta
Hagen) have a joint $2,500 weekly
contract at RKO, depending on how
their tests come out at the Coast
studio this week. Both are from
legit, and neither would sign with-
out the other.

Another proviso is six months'
time-out for legit in the east con-
curreAtly, and that their film pro-
ductions be concurrent although not
necessarily in the same RKO films,

so that both may be free to go back
and forth from coast to coast for
film-stage engagements.
He just closed in 'Mamba's Daugh-

ters* and both have new stage com-
mitments for the faU.

JAS. ROOSEVELT HEADS

NEW M. P. RELIEF PLAN

Hollywood, May 16.

The Motion Picture Relief Fund
ha.s selected James Roosevelt Gold-

wyn v.p., to head a new committee

to investigate the possibility of es-

tablishing a pension 'system for em-
ployes in the picture industry. Plan

being worked out calls for a pro-

gram to be set up through insurance

provisions. Both workers and em-
ployers would be called on to con-

tribute to the pool.

Roosevelt was picked because of

his previous insurance business

background.

Washington Sees .Tbo Much
'.

, R e d Tape Nullifying
British Rulers' Qood-^WUl
Visit—D. C. Mikemen, Re-
porters and Newsreelers
Annoyed by Petty Tech-
nicalities

DIPLOMATIC HOOEY

Washington, May 16. -

Prospect 'of playing host to visit-
ing royalty, has thrown the publicity-
wise National Capital into a dither
of -confusion . which hds '.the press,
radio and newsreel cliques smoulder-
in'g. with-: anger and threatens to
nullify the 'attempt to .build Ameri-
can sentiment toward Englftnd.- —
Forthcoming visit of the King and

Queen is a headache for the curi-
osity-satisflers, who - are growling
over unsympathetic attitude of the
snooty adherents to diplomatic
ritual Silk hat crew to infuriating

the lensers, mikemen and reporter^
by the indecision, petty secrecy,

touchiness, and arbitrary rules

which characteri2e the arrangement
for the monarchs' visit to President
Roosevelt
Apparently the protocol worship-

ers fail to appreciate the real object

of the junket At leas^, thejbr cold-

shouldering reflects a callousness

which to difficult to explain other-

wise. . Neither the Staffs of th'e Brit-

ish Embassy nor the State Depart-
ment fixers seem dispQSed to treat

the three groups in the manner to

wliich they have becorpe accustomed
in a town where publicity lubricates

the wheels of Government and, in

many. Instances, international rela-

tions.

Numerous attempts to sophisticate

(Continued on page 4)

Jn?e Jivers Prefer Hot

Waxes; Spnm Live Bands

Philadelphia. May 16.

Severe thorn in the side of the

American Federation of Musicians
local here to the open preference by
kid patrons of jitterbug joints for

waxed miisic rather than the tunes of

!n-the-flesh tooters. Rex Riccardi,

secretary of the local, feels that a

similar problem is facing home-town
bandsmen all over the country and
he's, doing much skull-scratching to

figure out a way to curb thto menace.
If a means of controlling coin-

phono machines can be worked out

before next month, he will -incorpo-

rate the cure in a resolution to be
presented at the national AFM con-

vention in Kansas City.

Exactly what can be done, how-
ever, to something that the master-

minds of the local haven't yet been
iible to get their hands on, for the

Jive terpers Just won't patronize

spots that sport live music, while

(Continued on page 40)

Television Sets Sold in New York,

Few on Time; Scoff Voltage Hazards

Delayed Holdover

. Barcelona, May 1.

.
- While the Spanish Civil- War
has certainly left its

. t>hysical

impression in the
;
country, psy-

chologically there apparently
has been little difference. It all

gives rtoe to the growing tend-
.e'ncy. 'to forget' , Op.e indication
of this has- presented. itself here,

: The Salon Catalund was show-
ing- 'Morena Clara* in Its seventh
week, when the war fl^. broke.
Film- was resumed, 30 months'
later when hostUitiea 'ceased.

- The theatre is billing the film as

.
In its 'eightli week.' .

BURNS -ALLEN

TOLEHN&HNK

FOR $13,500

Burns and AUen will go on the
Lehn & Fink (Hinds Honey and
Almond Cream) payroll the first

week in October. They will retain
Ray Noble.
Team's -reputed package salary on

the new connection to $13,500, or a
grand more than to now being col-
lected from Chesterfield. L. & F.
makes their fifth sponsor.

TIN PAN ALLEY'S SOUR

NOTE; JAZZED MASTERS

From swinging the nursery
rhymes, the boys have started to
'borrow' the classics in such large
orders that it's burning .up the cre-
ative songsmiths. 'What normally
would be regarded as but anotiier
example ' of Tin Pan Alley's 'In-

genuity' to now an irksome condi-
tion to a fiock of freelance name
songwriters.
Ever since Larry Clinton's big hit,

'My Reverie,' a jazz version of De-
bussy's work, the other melody
adapters have gone In < for synco-
pated classics, and the manner in

which it affects the contemporane-
ous tunesmiths is that it means push-
ing aside their own stuff in favor of
the classic swingos. The publtohers
naturally hop on what looks most
promtoing.
Right now there's a particular

downbeat in music circles what with
the cessation of filmusical produc-
tion. There is an unusually large

crop of former Hollywood songwrit-
ing timber in New York) free-

lancing and placing pop tunes
around, but finding catalogs already
overcrowded by everything that

ranges from polkas and screwball
Harlem doggereto to syncopated
classics.

Around 230 televtoion sets of all

companies were sold- in the Greater
New York .area last week. These
ranged In pr(ce from $300 to $600,
with RCA iiets In the more expen-
sive' class. Majority were purchased
for cash o'r on department .''/store

charge accounts by. persons of the
upper income brackets. 'Very few
sold on time. (England, has been
selling -1;000, a year until the recent
sale? push accelerated the pace.)

Of the 230 sets sold w'lttiin the N.Y.
zone, 75 were Dumonts. Latter will
have a program schedule of Its own
later, atoo CBS. Just now only RCA-
NBC to. telecastUtg' regularly.

Spokesmen for companies scoffed
reports of high voltage hazards. Sets
have automatic shut-ofiis If the bade
gate to opened in any event but it is

stated only the same nominal pre-
caution that any electrical gadget en-
taito to involved. It had been re-
ported servicemen were under
severe hazards.

Insurance underwriters have
passed televtoion sets for .the homes
as free of any danger so that theme
to a{)parenUy just 'another televtoion
rumor.'

hjnns Like Westerns

Best When Redskins

Are Biting the Dust

By WILLIAM C. WHITE
Taos, N. M., May 16.

The more dust the redskins bite

on the screen in the local cinema, the
better the attendance. Which is a bit

strange considering that every audi-
ence has a large number of live
blanket-wrapped redskins from the
Indian Pueblo on the outoklrts of this
town. And in thto town which the
C. of C. labeto "The Last of the West,'
the one way to guarantee a fuU
house and standees is to play west-
erns. It also guarantees a steady
stream of Indians hflcing in at even-
tide from the pueblo, wrapped In
their Monkey-Ward blankets (Mont-
gomery-Ward, if' you don't speak
Indian.)

That's not all that makes the plc-
(Contlnued on page 40)

Prod. % Looks Better

To One More Agent

Hollywood, May 18.

Charles K. Feldman is the latest

agent to go into the picture produc-
tion field. Feldman has been work-
ing on such plans ever since his for-
mer associate, Harry E<^lngton, be-

'

came a producer, for Universal re-

lease. Feldman's release not vet set
William Stephens and Howard

Lang recently formed Stephens-Lang
Productions to make the 'Dr. Chris-
tian' series, starring Jean Hersholt
for RKO.
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Majors WiD Demand Additional

Particulars in N. Y. Anti-Trust Case

Col. William Donovan's office

Btated Saturday (13) that on Thurs-
day (18) the defendant major .com-<

panles in the Gov't's anti-trust suit

would file a demand in the N. Y.
Federal court for a further bill

of particulars, stating that the orig-

inal bill was insufficient Paul Wil-
liams, special assistant attorney gen-
eral, will oppose this request) point-

ing out that Judge William Bondy, in

his original order, had allowed the

Dept. of Justice to submit all the
information it had on hand, with the

balance 10 days before trial

Williams wUI claim that the gov-
ernment has complied with that or-

der and has no additional informa-
tion at this time. Under these cir-

cumstances, court observers believe

that Judge Bondy will deny the re-

quest for an additional bill.

Williams followed up his previous
application regarding the necessity

of answering Article 8 of the demand
for a bill of particulars, by filing on
Saturday (13), with Judge Bondy, a
letter from John T. (kahili, U. S.

Attorney for the Southern district

of N.. Y., in which he sUted that

outside of a two-page memorandum
on the Vocafllm case, the Govern-
ment planned no further affidavits on
its own behalf.

The letter asked haste in a de-
cision stating, *May we respectfully

urge that a decision on this matter

be rendered at the earliest prac-

ticable date, in order that the join-

der of issue may be expedited as

much as possible.'

The memorandum takes issue with
the major companies, who are de-

pending on the Vocafllm decision of

Judge John C. Knox to wia their

point In this case, Vocafllm, which
Is suing American "Telephone & Tele-
graph, Western Electric and Elec-

trical. Research Products," Inc., for

$6S,00p,O0O damages, was forced by
the decision to 4«veal the names of

all persons who they claim were
similarly damaged by the defendants.

It is the majors' contention that
this decision sets a precedent and
as a result the Government must also,

give names of its witnesses.

Williams deoies that the Vocafllm
decision has 'anything to do with
the Government suit He points out
that the names of the individuals
whose names Judge Knox requested
Vocafllm to give, carried on no busi-
ness relations with the defendants at
the time.

Since the defendants had no eco-
nomic power over those whose
names were to be furnished there
was no danger of reprisals, or eco-
nomic persuasion being directed
against them by the defendants.

Lastly, Williams declares, it is sig-

nificant to note that Vocafllm did not
object to furnishing the names called
for on the groimds of pressure being
brought ' For these reasons, Williams
feels that one case has no bearing
on the other and. should not so be
considered.

Horne a Disney VP.

Hollywood, May 16.

Hal Home, eastern representative
for Walt Disney Enteirprises, was
yesterday (Tues.) elected vice-presi-

dent in charge of distribution and
a member of the board. Disney
shorts will continue to be released

by RKO.
Home will return to New York

next Tuesday (23).

PRIME TOP B. 0.

HLMSTHIS

SIMMER

Hollywood, May 16.

Major studio's are aiming to avert

the annual boxofflce slump this

summer with a flood of top-budget

pictures. Idea Is to lure vacationers

into theatres during July and Au-
gust with an array of strong pro-

ductions.

Metro is releasing "Tarzan in

Exile' in June and The Wizard of

Oz' in August RKO will have 'Idt-

tle Mother' and 'Memory of Love'

ready for the market in July and
August. At Warners, 'Each Dawn I

Die,' 'A Family Affair,' "The Old
Maid' and 'The Kid From Kbkomo'
are aimed for the summer trade.

.

20th-Fox plans a hot-weather re-

lease for its highest budgeter, 'Stan-

ley and Livingstone,' co-starring

Spencer Tracy and Richard Greene.

Studio did the same last year with
its top grosser, 'Alexander's Rag-
time Band.'
Paramount is coming through with

'Beau Geste,' 'C^eronimo,' 'Man
About Town* and "The Star Maker.'

United Artists is scheduling Edward
Small's "The Man in the Iron Mask*
and Walter Wanger's "Winter Carni-

val.' Universal's contributions to

the vacation slate are 'Modem Cind-
erella', and "The Underpup.'

WARNER TALENT LIST

AT THREE^YEAR HIGH

Sam Goldwp Gets His

Name on UA Stndio

Hollywood, Uay 16.

The United Artists Studios
changed its name yesterday (Mon.)
to ^e' Samuel Goldwyn Studio, after

bearing the old monicker for 16

years. Change of name means nothing
else, according to Goldwyn, who has
owned the studio buildings since

1926.

Walter Wanger unit continues on
the lot Other UA producers, David
O. Selznick, Hal Roach, Edward
Small, (Starles CHiaplin and Sol

Lesser, either own or lease other
quarters.

Application was filed with the

secretary of state for permission to

change the name as Gioldwyn owns
all stock in the UA Studio Corp.,

acquired from Joseph M. Schencb
and Darryl Zanuck when 20th pulled

out of U A. Corporation held a 21-

year lease on the ground property
from M^ Pickford and Douglas
Fairbanks whose ownership yields

them $25,000 net annually. Lease runs
out in 1947 but calls for automatic
renewal for another 21 years.

Since taking over the entire lease,

Goldwyn vastly improved the lot and
is reported to have $2,000,000 in-

vested in stages, buildings and equip-
ment Only other UA producer at the

studio Is Walter Wanger who holds

a short-term lease.

Change in studio corporate name
Is interpreted by other UA officials

as another Goldwyn move to draw a
sharper, line of cleavage between his

interests and those of the other

owners.

Schaefer East

After Settii^

RKO$'40 Slate

Examine 2 More UAers '

Jack SchJalfer and Andy Smith
will be the next United Artists wit-'

nes^s summoned by the Department
of Justice, in connection with its

anti-trust investigation of the com-
pany's affairs.. Schlaifer, western
division sales manager, and recently
made a v.p., will be called on to
testify May 22 in N. Y. Smith,
former sales manager, will also be
called that day, but Government
officials indicated that they will be
unable to reach him before June 4,

Seymour Kreiger, special assistant
attorney general; will do the queS'
tioning.

VAN mn FINALE

SCRIPT FOR SONJA

Hollywood, May 16.

"Winter Murder,' last story written
by the late S. S. Van Dine, is slated

for production as a Sonja Henie
starrer at 20th-Fox next fall.

'

. Fidel LaBarba and Kenneth Earl
are doing the script for Harry Joe
Brown.

Hollywood, May 16.

Warners latest contract list shows
76 stars and featured players, 14 di-

rectors and 63 writers, a three-year

high' for the-studio.

Among new contract players are
Julie Stevens, Glen Langan, Aldrich
Bowker, Geraldine' Fitzgerald^ De
Wolf Hopper, Lya Lys, :')ennis Mor-
gan. Margot Stevenson and Fred.
Tozere.

Hollywood, May 16.

Concluding three weeks of pro-
duction parleys at the studio, George
J. Schaefer, RKO president headed
back to New York today ("Tuesday

)

with Gordon Youngman, company
attomey, and Ralph Doyle, RKO's
Australian distrib head. Conven-
tion plans are being drafted with SO
features to be announced for the sea-

son's slate.

Brides the regular studio quota,
.Gene Towne contributes three to
four;' Stephen-Lang combo, three,

Leo McCarey and Gregory LaCava,
two to three each; Harold Lloyd, one,
and those from the Bobby Breen
unit
In the lineup will be 20 specials,

23 programers, and 10 action pic-

tures plus the Breens.
Schaefer is due back here In Sep-i

tember.

SAILINGS
June 21 (New York to London),

Pierce & Harris (He de France).
May 30 (New York to London),

Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Carr, Henri
Bernstein (Normandie).
May 24 (New York to London),

Three Stooges, Lewis Allen (Queen
Mary).
May 23 (L. A. to Sydney) Cecil

F. Mason (Monterey).
May 17 (New York to London),

Hassoldt Davis, George Enesco
(Aquitania).
May 17 (London to New York),

Jack M. Rubens (Queen Mary).
May 16 (New York to Paris), Mr.

and Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks, Sr.,

Mr; and Mrs. Jan Keipura (Martha
Eggerth), Mr. and Mrs. Maurice J.

Wilson, John. Ojerholm, Giovanni
Martinelli, Robert Dirler, Eva Curie,
Jules Remains, Andre Maurois,
Kerstin Thorborg, Gustave Berg-
man, Mrs. Feodor (3haliapin, Eric
Simon, John Murray Anderson
(Normandie).
May 13 (New York to Paris),

Eugene Goossens, Louise Rossignol,
Orlando Barrera, Charles Boyer,
Maj. John H. Marshing (lie de
France).

Seidelman East
Hollywood, May 16.

Joe Seidelman, Universal's foreign

distribution head, is conferring at

the studio on new product
, He returns to New York (18).

ARRIVALS
(At the Port of New York)

Oscar Homolka, Col. Leslie R,
Naftzger, Paul Robeson, Omar Kiam,
Ernest Berger, Col. Ralph ,H. Isham,
Auriol Lee,- Hugo Speck, Mrs. O. O,
Mclntyre, Simon Z. Bell.

McCansland On Job

At U as Biz Manager

Hollywood, May 16.

A. H. McCausland, former Irving
Trust Co. representative in the RKO
receivership, checked in at Universal
as' business manager for Harry Ed-
ington's Famous Productions.
-Famous is making three pictures

for U release during 1939-40, begin-
ning with the Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,

starrer, 'Atlantic Cable.'

WALSH'S 'SmO SING'
Hollywood, May 16.

Warners and Raoul Walsh h!^ve
gotten together on a one-picture
deal.

He will direct a 'Sing Sing' film.

Rodgers, Sears and Depd Huddle

On the Trade Practice Madimery

SI-UA 2-Yr. Deal Signed

Hollywood, l^ay 10.

Selznlek-Intemational's leleasing
deal with United Artists was signed
Saturday (13).

Calls for eight pictures over a
two-year period, with no qpecifled
time for deliveries.

Q.T. DICKER FOR

aSOODUPONT

SHARES

Acquisition of 3,500 shares of Du-
Pont Film Mfg. Co. stock now held

Ey Pathe is the reported objective of

a financial deal now in negotiation.

DuPont a big money-maker, will

undertake an ambitious project of

expansion in the raw stock field if

and when the financial setup is

deemed satisfactory. Such an event-
uality would for the first time pre-

sent a potential battle of the titans,

with DuPont lined up against East-

man.
As understood, the . pending deal

calls for the buying in of the out-
standing 3,500 shares at the rate of

11 shares of new stock for every 100
shares of old. It would consummate a
deal that went cold last fall when
$10,000,0<k> reportedly was involved
for the stock. There are, in all, but
10,000 shares of the tightiy-held Du-
Pont out
A number of path-clearing segre-

gations of assets and prerequisite
details have, it is understood, been
satlsl(actorily completed. There ex-
ists some fogglness due to the pri-

vate state of negotiations and tactics

at this moment But the 'downtown
end' Is abuzz with whispers and
there«ls thought to be big doings just
aroimd ttte comer.

MONO'S 1ST QUARTER

NET PROFIT, P,175
Going into the black the last two

months of 1938, Monogram continues
on the right side of the ledger, with
first quarter this year ('39) showing
a net profit of $20,175 after amortiza-
tion but before Federal income taxes.
This compares with a loss of $35,956
for the same three months a year
ago in '33.

According to W. Ray Johnston,
president ' of Monogram, the net
shown for November and December,
1938, plus January, February and
March this year totals $57,308. Com-
pany previously had much to write
off after its organization by Johnston
less than three years ago.

Adrienne Ames' $850

Per Pic; Soes Indie

Hollywood, May 16.

Adrienne Ames, actress, has com-
menced suit against Progressive Pic-
tures for breach of contract Legal
action alleges contract called for her
to appear in four pictures.
None of the pictures scheduled

was produced according to plaintiff.

She was to have received $850 per
picture.

Other News of Interest to Films

British may modify on newsreels , Page 11
Dirler again heads French Pathe Page 11
Would, reverse $15,000 Al Jolson radio libel verdict Page 10
Rudy Vallee east Page 19
Will Hays to address N.A.B... .....Page 10
Silver Theatre ends May 28 Page 20
Jim Ameche vice Charles Boyer Page 21
NBC telecasts taking the rap for trail-blazing Page 23
Other television news Page 23
Radio reviews: Ann Harding, Edward Amold, Jane Cowl,

William Powell-Miriam Hopkins, Kate Smith, Fred AUen,
Jan Rubinl Page 30

Mady Christians' Equity nix !page 42
Frances Farmer-Leif Erlckson's strawhat Page 42

" L .1 • \ I . I . !

. . I .
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William F. Rodgers, Metro's gen-
eral sales manager; Grad Sears, dis-

tribution h6ad of Warner Bros., and
Ned E. Deplnet, sales chief of RKO,
huddled most of Monday (15) with
attorneys representing distributing

companies to discuss arbitration pro-
cedure and mull numerous sugges-
tions concerning the trade practice
machinery that have been made, in-
including some by independent ex-
hibitor leaders. The meetings will
be continued, maybe today (Wed.) or
tomorrow (Thurs.) with a view to
reaching an agreement on details of
arbitration as it will function.

Attorneys are going over the vari-
ous angles of the structure to be set
Up, comparing notes and checking on
angles of legality. The practical
side of arbitration, so that it will
prove workable for both distributors
and exhibitors, without favor to
either -side, is also being carefully
considered by distributor members
of the trade practices committee
and the various company attorneys.
Among other things, arbitration will
have to be set up to the satisfaction
of all the producer-distributing com-
I>anles.that are subscribing to it and
want it

Rodgers" committee in meetings
this week are minus Nell F. Agnew
and Abe Montague, sales . heads of
Paramount and Columbia, respec-
tively, both being out of town. They
will be back next week, however,
for any Sessioiis' to be held then. S.

R, Kent not very active on the com-
mittee, is. kept fuUy advised of
moves made.

To DeeMe on Code

Columbus, May 16.

The probable highlight of the
AUied States Assn. convention in.

Minneapolis in June will be whethev
independent exhibitors will- go along
with distributors on the new trade
practice platform, according to P. J.

Wood, secretary of the Independent
Theatre Owners of Ohio who will

participate.

Allied already has laid plans to
make the trade practice code a high
spot of the conclave, says Wood, and
has invited the entire personnel of

the -distributor trade practices com-
mittee to Minneapolis to take part
in the discussions. This committee
includes S. R. Kent William F. Rod-
gers, Neil Agnew, Grad Sears, Ned
E. Deplnet and Abe Montague.

All other leaders who figured in

the negotiating of the code draft

have also been asked to attend. H. A.
Cole, president of Allied has indi-

cated that a 'once-and-for-air settle-

ment of the- trade practices code be
urged and desires that the decision

on it be reached at the Minneapolis -

convention of his organization.

,

Col. Cole has released the. follow-

ing to the Allied members:

'Each theatre owner will be given
opportunity to hear the other side,

and from there on in he is on his

own. If 'the majority of theatre

owners of the United States want to'

accept the trade practice reforms rs

submitted by the producers, they
may rest assured that the members
of the negotiating committee and all

officers of Allied will find no fault
and we are positive that the repre-
sentatives of producer-distributors
feel likewise.'

The controversial Issues of the
Neely bill will also be taken up at

the Allied convensh from all sides.

A vote to determine future course of

the Independents in connection with
this and similar legislation is also

planned.

L. A. to N. Y.
Al AUeborn.
Irvlns Berlin.
Kslpli Boyle.
Hariieon CarrolL
Cliurlee Uoburn.
Buddy DeSylva.
Ralph Doyle.
Lynn Varnol.
Ben Oootz.
Harry-tiold.
Monroe Or»enthaL
Julie Hayden.
Iioule Hayward.
Jaeoha HeUetz.
Hal Home.
Mamha Hunt.
Lola January.
Sam Katzman.
HAi-ry ICoslner.
Ur. Krie Locke-

Ida Luplno.
Al Margollea
Jake UIlRCeln.
Jamea SlulvcY.
Ralph Ralnger.
Robert Richmond.
Mr9. Hal Roach.
Alden 'Roark.
Leo Robin.
Qeorge J. Schaeter.
Charles Schwartz.
Joe Seidelman.
Maswell Shane.
Murray Sllverntone.
Three Stooges.
Florenco. Vldor.
Pero Weelmore.
Wally Wcstmore.
George White.
Gordon Toungmnn.

N. Y. TO L. A.
Eddie Albert.
Ray BolRer.
R(4.'ert Florer.
Billy Gilbert.
Ij[arry Goetz.

Max Gordon.
Harcy, tjing. .

J^uln Noisii'is.
Vincent Price.
Georce Raft.
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BUYING POOLS OPPOSED
Patterson Vice

Odhmi as RKO

Board Chairman

Richard C. Patterson, Jr., former

assistant U. S. Secretary of Com-
merce, wlU succeed Floyd B. Odium
as chairman of the Board of RKO.
Federal Judge WlUiam Bondy yes-

terday (Tues.) declared, 'I know Mr.

Patterson very well, and he Is well

qualified from a point of view of

experience, and I shall approve his

nomination unless his connections

hould prove him to have no right

to represent the company.'
' Odium, president of the Atlas

Corp., proponents of the plan of re-

organization of RKO, had been se-

lected as chairman, but due to press-

ing business was unable to serve.

I Patterson, bis successor^ Jtas- just

resigned as assistant Secretary of

Commerce, ' and Usts among his

qualifications the fact that he was a

former member of the Monopoly
committee, a director of the Export-

Import Bank, executive vice-presi-

dent and director of the National
Broadcasting Co., from 1932-1936,

Commissioner of Correction of N. V.

City from 1927-1932, engineer with
duPont, a bank trustee, and offered

the N. Y. mayoralty nomination on
the Fusion ticket in 1932, which he
declined.
.'• N. Peter Rathvon will .serve as

chairman of the executive commit-
tee of RKO,' and both will act as

guides to George J. Schaefer in the
operation and management of the

compatiy.
At the close of the hearing, H. C.

itlckaby, representing Atlas, de-
clared that the underwriting agree-

ment would be forthcoming on con-
umation. This will probably be in

July. Next hearing date on any un-
finished business that may arise was
aet for July 6.

L K. SIDNEY PRODUCER

ON METRO'S TOLLIES'

Hollywood, May 16.

Xi. K. Sidney, in charge of . Metro's
radio activities, was named producer
of the 'Ziegfeld Follies' in a surprise

move by studio execs. Several pro-
ducers on the lot had figured to han-
dle The picture after William An-
thony McGuire checked out
Sidney has had experience In

every phase of the show business

over a period of 25 years. He came
to Hollywood to handle the studio's

'Good News' ether show. This is his

first film production. Picture is

iBted to roll early in July.

WANGER'S POST

.Chairman of Dartmonth's Amtnal
Drama Festival

Walter Wanger has been named
chairman of the advisory committee
planning the annual drama fesjtlval

at Dartmouth College. He will be
active in an effort to work out spe-

cial features for budgeting the proj-

ect.

Festival, which may open during
the summer of 1940, will be directed

by the Dramatists Guild and will

utUlze the $1,000,000 theatre and
workshop to be erected on the
campus at Hanover, N. H. One of

the prime matters to be worked out
is arranging to bring audiences to

the remote location and handle them
there. Hotels and' resorts in the
vicinity are cooperating.

'

Chamas' Bowling ADeys

Hollywood, May 16.

Harry Chamas has ended a long
association with Warner Bros, and
will operate a 52-alley Bowling cen-
ter at the old Warner Sunset Blvd.,

studio. He formerly operated the
Strand and Criterion in New York.

He's a brother-in-law of the War-
ners.

TT'S NONE OF YOUR BUSINESS'
Variety last 'week published a detailed an-,

alysis, based on exhibitor data, of the film prod-
uct released during the first months of the
1938-39 season. Among the articulate reactions

to the story at least one point seems to call ior
an editorial answer. .That is the startling

thought put forward by one annoyed executive
that an analysis of this kind, or the subject it-

self, was, to quote him, 'none of Variety's
business.'

Variety's business for a third-of-a-century

ha;s been to comment upon, interpret, analyze

and otherwise seek to contribute light and un-
derstanding to trade matters in all their mani-
fold and overlapping phases. Variety's read-

ers, including exhibitors and film bookers, do
not, we feel confident, share the idea that aii

analysis of film releases, carried through with
all possible objectivity, is a violation of any-
body's privacy. The whole conception that

specific showmanship is not a subject to re-

view is a throw-back to old-school legit pro-

ducers who often sought to intimidate critics

and penalize a free press. Such a thought has
not been openly expressed in the film.biz since

the days of 'the trust.'

Because Variety views the approaching new
releasing year, starting in September, as a pe-

riod in which the producing forces will be
called upon to exert their creative ingenuity

to the utmost, it grasps the opportunity to hold
up the mirror to the passing show, hopeful that

a summary will serve a useful purpose. The
mere listing of current film attractions .of test-

ed boxofHce pull, as reflected in national re-

ceipts printed weekly in Variety, is informa-
tion to the production forces, which means
Holly^wood, whether the studios care to make
use of the information or not.

It is information of equal value to the ex-

ploitation and advertising departments, which,
next to production, occupy in the present state

of the industry the second most important field

of endeavor. Examination of the film lists

reveals scores of attractions on the borderline

of healthy boxofiice profit, indicating that extra

salesmanship by exhibitors, sponsored and en-

couraged by the publicity forces of the majors,
might easily have pushed them to higher re-

ceipts. Lack of that united common effort

might be found in the presently applied adver-
tising formula (introduced by some of the high-

powered advertising agencies) of boosting a
film at its first runs and leaving it alone there-

after to sink or swim in the succeeding 12

months it is playing out its contracts.

Importance of impressive first-run introduc-

tion cannot be overvalued. The new routine,

however, is to focus a campaign on a single

week's or month's issue of national magazines,
and. never again mention the title except in

whispers.

In advertising and showmanship there never
has been found a substitute for individual the-

atre exploitation, and the ISc. admission at the

smallest theatre is as important as the first run
dollar.

It is information that is available as a 'guide,'

or index, for the exhibitor who, once a year,

obligates himself by license agreements to a

volume of forthcoming films, only a few of

which are produced at the time he puts his

name on a contract. Once signed, the agree-

ment is binding, and properly so, and he must
carry out its provisions by accepting playdates

as assigned and rental percentages as allocated.

The fact that the more liberal cancellation

provisions, as outlined in the tentative trade

practice agreement, may be in force during the

course of the new season, does not lessen the

importance of careful buying by the exhibitor,

of which this newspaper numbers thousands

among its readers. He is seeking strong at-

tractions for his public—not a surplus supply
of films he may cancel out and leave in the
film exchange vaults under the proposed 20%,
l$% and 10% cancellation provisions, based
upon his average film rentals.

It .may be that the survey is of least value or
interest to the different sales organizations,
none of whom have proved themselves any
stronger or weaket than the product they
handle, and few of whom have the slightest
influence one way or another on the quality of
the product shipped weekly from their respec-
tive Hollywood studios. That the distribution
organizations haven't more to say about the
story material, star casting and general show-
manship ingredients in films just happens to
be one of the weakest links in the entire film

industry structure. It is one of the reasons,
also, why Hollywood gets tangled up in story
cycles and keeps turning out a certain type of
screen fiction months after the public has lost

interest in the mode. Some distributor chief-

tains, who orate courageously- in New York,
seem to lose their voices when they get to
Hollywood.

There is nothing mysterious about produc-
ing motion pictures, or any open sesame known
only to a few gifted individuals. Human be-
ings have written and acted in dramas since
the earliest miracle plays. The wonder mar-
vel of films is in the mechanical invention of
the camera, sprocketed film and projector, and
the synchronous fusion of photography with
electrical sound .recording and reproducing.
There are probably not a dozen production
executives in Hollywood who are mechanical-
ly educated to the point where they could de-
velop a foot of film. They don't have to be.

They are supposed to know a good screen-
script from a bad one, and the record shows
that the guessing during the current season has
been uneven, and some valuable marquee
names have been wasted on poor drama, bore-
some musicals and unfunny comedy. For these
errors in production judgment (which might
be rectified by closer cooperation with distri-

bution) the exhibitors of the country have pa'd
the bill, and the public has learned to shop dis-

criminately for its entertainment.

The approaching season presents also certain
trade problems, the solution of which does not
lie solely in making good pictures. First in

this category is the' all important matter of
sustaining public good-will, and second, in

maintaining film attendance as a national habit
against an increasing horde of competition op-
position and self-made hurdles of bad market-
ing, of which double-billing, free dishes, gam-
bling games and lotteries are a few.

It is anticipated, for instance, that 34,000,000
people, mostly Americans, will visit the New
York World's Fair this summer, but the film

industry is conspicuously absent as one of the
giant industrial hosts to greet this greal throng
and send them back home with some cheering,
inspiring and friendly message. Maybe it isn't

important. Perhaps films are so much a part
of American life that it isn't necessary to cul-

tivate the good-will of present customers and
make new ones.

This is just mentioned in passing because
of the good-will benefits of the fair exhibits

such industries as organized sports, automo-
biles, radio and television-are depending upon.
These happen to be substantial competitors of

films, the la.st named emerging soon from the

potential status.

It is very much the business of Variety to

record, observe and draw conclusions from
data as accurately compiled as possible within

the resources of newspaper reporting.

N.Y. ALLIED. OKLA.

INOIESVETO IDEA

New York Group Visualizes

Abuse of Power Through
Such Massing of Re*
sources— Allied Conven*
tion June 13-lS Will
Foster Idea

\

OKLA. ORGANIZES

Any buying pool of the independ-
ents throughout the country, re-
ported fostered by members of Al-
lied States Assn., will be opposed by
at least one of Its state units. Allied
Theatre Owners of New York, and.
It is predicted, probably by others
due to the dangers Involved. The
position of N. Y. Allied, headed by
Max A. Cohsn, is expected to be
made clear at the convention of this
body at its three-day convention in
N. Y. starting Tuesday (23) at w|ich
the question of self-regulation, the
trade practices platform and other
ntatters will come up for discussion.
Reports are that indie exhibitor

members of Allied are circulating a
petition calling for a buying com-
bine of 2,500 houses and will seek
action In that connection at the na-
tional convention of Allied States,
headed by Col. H. A. Cole, in Minne-
apolis June 13. Representations de-
clared being made are that a total
of as many as 2,500 theatres can be

(Continued on page 18)

LOUIS B. MAYER'S PUD
TODAY (WEDNESDAY)

Louis B. Mayer, accompanied by
Howard Strlckling, goes from St
John, N. B., to Frederlckton. N. B,
today (Wednesday), where the Uni-
versity of New Brunswick will con-
fer a Doctor of Philosophy Degree
upon hijn.

His brother, Jerry Mayer, came on
from Hollywood to be present at th«
ceremonies. They then return to
New York for about a week and de-
part for Hollywood, where they are
due May 20.

Any oracular complex is denied. The facts

must speak for themselves.

Trad* Mark R«cl*rerad
POUNDED BT 8IMR SII.VEIItMAN
PoUlnhrd WmU7 br TARIETT. lar.
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2-Day Delay of Visiting Royalty

A Bonanza for Canadian Show Biz

Montreal, May 16.

Two-day delay in the arrival of

the Royal visitors means additional

gravy to theatres in Quebec and
Montreal. Schedule as per Ottawa
Is unchanged but it's an amusement
field day for shows in Halifax and
Vancouver.

Visitors from the U. S. and the

countryside are jamming cities and
highways, and first runs and nabes
are capacity due to the influx and
holiday spirit.

Closing of theatres in Quebec city,

on account of the 10% municipal tax
has t>een postponed.
For the British film, '60 Glorious

Years,' which is about Queen Vic-

toria, Consolidated Theatres is giv-

ing doorchecks between 4-6 p.m. at

Loew's to patrons to see the pro-

cession and return. Several niteries,

in the red heretofore, are rolling up
big grosses.

Montreal has an extra 1,000,-

000 inhabitants for the occasion of

the royal visit which, scheduled for

today (16), has been put over to

Thursday (18) due to icebergs and
fog in the Gulf. The Empress of.

Australia could have arrived. It is

claimed easily on schedule, but
overcautiousness on the part of the
Navy is largely responsible for the
delay and If the ship had been hur-
ried or even held to average cross-

ing time in the open Atlantic, she
would have had ample time to have
reached Quebec by Monday (IS).

Early estimates were for $15,-

000,000 to be spent by American
tourists all over the Dominion for
the royal visit. Prices for windows
along the 23 miles of the royal pro-
cession route scale from $50 down
to as low as $3, with afternoon tea
thrown in on the higher, prices.

Theatres everywhere,, but especi-

ally the first runs along the main
street, are amply and tastefully deco-
rated, and compare well with de-
partment stores opposite to them on
that route. Neighborhood houses,
whether' on or off the route, are also

gay with buntings, flags, crowns, etc.

Estimated cost for all decorations in

the city run to well over the $1,000,-

000 mark.
The royal l>anquet at the Windsor

. Botel has a 750 admittance limit

with ail invites obliged to be present
at 7 p.m. at latest, after which doors
are shut, and guests will have to
wait for three-quarters of the hour
for the arrival of the Their MajeS'
ties.

To the King's Taste

Regina, Sask., May 16.

'What Would You Serve the
King?' is title of $1,000 prize

cooking contest sponsored by
Robin Hood Mills in connection
with cross-Canada radio cam-
paign.

The royal publicity helps.

UCO-Lasky's Tyro Pk

Campaip the Subject

Of a $500,000 Suit

A $500,000 action by John C. E.

Carnevale against RKO Radio Pic-
tures, Inc.; Columbia Broadcasting
System, Inc.; Motion Picture Produc-
ers & Distributors of America', Inc.;

William Wrigley, Jr., Co.; Jesse L.

Lasky and WiU. Hays, charging the
plaigiarism of the plaintiff's ideas in

the radio program 'Gateway to Hol-
lywood,* was revealed Saturday (13)

in N. Y. supreme court The plain-

tiff claims he devised and copyright-

ed a scheme under the title of 'New
Screen Faces, Inc.,' in June, 1938.

This scheme called for picture as-

pirante to send in their photographs
and other information. He submit-
ted it to Hays, who rejected it He
claims that the radio program, 'Gate-

way to Heaven,' plaigarises his

scheme and that Lasky . is given
credit as the creator of the idea.

TONE BACK AT METRO

FOR TWO PICTURES

Theatres Open All NIeht
Regina, Sask., May 16.

Theatre men here are debating
the possibility of operating 24 hours
May 24 immediately prior to the
visit of King George on May 25 as
-one means of assisting the city in the
care of the huge influx of people,
Suggest theatres could keep people
amused through the night or they
could even sleep If they so desired,
More than 90,000 expected here for

the day. ,

Par's Annual Meeting May
20WiU Choose Board of 16

Annual stockholders meeting of
Paramount Pictures, Inc., will be
held in the company's N. Y. offices

May 20. Sixteen directors are to be
i;bosen for a one-year term.
Board of directors has nominated

Adolph Zukor, Barney 'Balaban,
Stanton GriffiSr Y. Frank Freeman,
Austin C. Keough, Neil F. Agnew,
John W. Hicks, Jr., Stephen Calla'

ghan, Harvey D; Gibson, A. Conger
Goodyear, Duncan G. Harris, John
D. Hertz, Earl L McClintock, Edwin
Ii. Welsl, Maurice Newton and 'E. V.
Kichards for the 16 directorial

spots.

UA Execs Back East

Hollywood, May 16.

Franchot Tone is going back to

pictures and has been -signed to do
two for Metro. Ex-husl>and of Joan
Crawford turned his' back on Holly-
wood last fall to return to his first

love, the Group llieatre for their

legit production, I 'Gentle People.'

Show closed last week after a suc-
cessful run.

Actor reports to the studio May
20.

ERPl-s Roond-the-World

New Sound Showings

New sound system, which wiU be
handled by distributors of Western
Electric theatre equipment, was pre-

sented to the trade Monday (15) at

the Astor hotel, N. Y., and at the

same time in Havana Mexico City,

Buenos Aires, Rio de JaneirOi San-
tiago, Manila, Lima, London, Syd-
ney, Montreal, Singapore and Well-

ington. Probably the most extensive

simultaneous trade showing ever at-

tempted by a film equipment outfit

New ERPI equipment is rated

adaptable to theatres of any size or

type, being designed to care, for fu-

ture advances in sound recording

such as are typified by high volume
prints which arie slated to come from
Hollywood in the near future. Via
application of new circuit principles,

the system's power has been stepped

up to more than double the require-

ments of Academy of Motion Pic-

ture Arts and Sciences.

PASADENA QUI

YIYEONIIAZI

spy DATE

Hollywood, May 16.

Expected demonstrations against

the showing of 'Confessions of Nazi

Spy' in Pasadena next week, is put-

ting police on guard against any out-

breaks. The town of so-calied mil-

lionaires is alleged to be a hotbed of

Naziism and the United Artists the-

atre has received many phone threats

against showing the' picture.

The American Legion is aiding in

running down agitators and those

circulating inflanmiatory literature.

Theatre is on guard against demon-
strations with anti-stench bomb
sprays, police detail and a mask for

the house screen.

Two weeks' run of the WB picture

in IjOs Angeles and- Hollywood was
without any disturbance.

Par's Ontdoor Spfanrge,

34 Units on location

Hollywood, May 16.

Paramount has 34 outdoor loca-

tions listed for current productions,

the greatest number oq the studio's

prbgrSff since the advent of sound.
'Ruler of the Seas* leads the list,

with six units spotted along the
California coast.

Six features roll on the Paramount
lot next month, beginning with 'Dr.

Cyclops,* slated for June 5.

Others are '$1,000 a Touchdown,'
'Madame Mystery,' 'The Light That
Failed,' 'Our Neighbors—the Carters'

ond 'Seventeen.'

'Cenmnnlat PropacandA'

Troy, N. Y., May 18.

A delegation called ^ Leo Rosen,

manager of WB's "Troy, protesting

against 'Confessions of a Nazi Spy,'

claiming picture is Communistic
propaganda, (^mmittee is alleged to

have been , influenced in its stand by
a reported criticism of the film

which Father Charles E. Coughlln
recently made on the radio. The
Detroit priest is credited with a con-

siderable following in Troy sector,

definitely anti-Communistic
Protest was ignored.

Cowdin-Back East
J. Cheever Cowdin, chairman of

Universal, w.ho has been on the
Coast with his first assistant for
nearly two months, . starts back to
Neiw York the latter part of this

week.
Cowdin went to Hollywood orig-

inally to check on next season's

product but - remained oyer for a
brief vacation.

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, May 16.

Last of the United Artists execs
are hauling' east this week.
Ed Raftery, company attorney,

left Monday (15), followed today
(Tuesday) by . Charles Schwartz.
'Wednesday departers are. Murray
Silverstone and Mary Pickford.

20th Renews Werker
Hollywood, May 16.

20th-Fox gave Alfred Werker a

ikew director deal.

Initials it with 'Sherlock Holmes,'

topped by Basil Ratfabone and Nigel

Bruce.

Hollywood, May 16.

Republic renewed Joe Walters'

contract as still man.

Walter Wanger renewed Bobby
Webb's ticket as casting director.

Metro banded new player pact to

Lew Ayres.
Osa Massen Inked player deal at

Paramount
Metro handed Mary Howard new

acting pact.

Martin Kosleck inked player
ticket at Warners.
David Buttolpb signed for one

year as composer arid musical di-

rector at 20th-Fox.
Metro pacted Terry Kilburn, mop-

pet

Stenciling Frank

baytoh, O., May 16.

Preview midnight audience last

week at 'Confessions of a Nazi Spy'
were availed with stench bonibs but
management attributes It to

.
kids'

pranks rather than objectors. Audi-
ence was exceedingly demonstrative
with hisses for Hitler and loud ap-
plause for Aihericanism.

Kobn's Salt

Fritz J. Kuhn, individuaDy and as
president of the German-American
Bund, filed a $5,000,000 libel action
Friday (12) in the N. Y. federal
court, against Warner Bros, Pictures,

Inc., Milton Krims, John Wexley
and Leon G. Turrou, claiming that
the bund, a 'patriotic, loyal American
organization, upholding the cohsti'

tutlon and laws of the U. S.' had
been libeled in 'Confessions of
Nazi Spy.'

Kuhn asserts that the film alleges
to be a true story based oh two
trials, one at the .Panama Canal
zone, and the other in the N. Y,
federal court, and charges that cer.

taiii persons are engaged in espion.
age, and shows individuals connected
.with the German government trying
to imdermine American institutions,

and steal military and naval secrets
of the U. S. It also shows them try-
ing to foment trouble in the U. S.,

by abusing the. rights of citizenship,

and betraying trusts while professing
loyalty to the U. S. Further the
complaint alleges that these persons
are trying to destroy the U, S. and
eliminate the Bill of Rights. . It says
that the persons accused of these
acts are shown to be naturalized
Americain citizens of German birth,
members of the bund.
The plaintiff also seeks an injunc-

tion against the film.

Squawks Against Nail Anthem

PbiUdelptaia, May Itf.

Squawks from several angles are pouring into headquarters of the
Warner circuit here anent the new poUcy of playing the 'Star Span-
gled Banner' at the conclusion of each day's show. Patrons maintain
that they are not unpatriotic, but that the playing of the national an-
them creates an uncomfortable self-consciousness which is unpleasant.
They object to taking patriotism like medicine.
On the other hand there are beefs about the Inattentiveness and

disregard of a large part of the. audience while the anthem is being
played. Many persons walk out of the house, while others continue
to powdei: their noses, put on their coats and Indulge in pther such
activity. Some patriotic organizations feel that the indiscriminate and
inappropi'late playing of the 'Star Spangled Banner* is boomeranging
to create disrespect for it rather than patriotism.

Stage-Managing Royalty

(Continued from page. 1)
the protocolists have fallen flat

Sharp contrast with the prior atti-

tude of the Roosevelt Administra-
tion, which has been publicity-hun-
gry to the point of pestering the
lensers, the' radio fraternity and
(sometimes) the press. 'So the
grudges are being displayed openly,
particularly among the journalistic

gentry which is seizing every oppor-
tunity to get in nasty digs.

As things stand, the problem of.

arranging coverage is up in the air

at a time when all groups ordiitarily

would have plans pretty well set-

tled. Radio doesn't know whether
it can liave microphones at tlie

Union Station to pick up the greet-

ings exchanged between the visiting

British rulers and President Roose-
velt Nor do the newsreelers know
whether eacli company can make its

own shots or whetiier the films must
be swapped.

British Embassy Blamed

The chief beef of the press is

aimed at the British Embassy, which
has been condescending and, in a
sense, chiding toward the scribes.

Admission to the garden party,

which will, be one of the two or
three outstanding incidents on the
schedule, will be closely restricted,

with no logic apparent behind the
discrimination. Only the national

press services, a few society chroni-

clers from the Washington papers,

and .a hand-picked few oglers for

metropolitan rags can slip through
the gate. . The political reporters

have a mass mad on at the Embassy,
for singling out the tea-party scribes

for admission. And in some cases

one important isheet has been told it

can have an cibserver on the grounds
wliile an equally-important rival is

kept at a distance.

Amount of radio coverage is prob-
lematical, although all chains are
making elaborate prepartions com-,
parable to the last Presidential in-

auguration. No word yet from the
Embassy whether mikemen will be
permitted on the grounds to give a
word picture of the sashaying at the
reception.

Unless drastic changes are made,
the radio and film people fear the
worst after going through the dress
rehearsal when President Somoza of
Nicaragua dropped in two weelcs
ago. On that occasion,' the .protocol

dictators were exasperatingly un-
sympathetic, although White House
pressure and Secret Siervice pals
were some help. The State Depart-
ment etiquette arbiters banned radio
commentators from the Union Sta-
tion and allowed newsreel grinders
to shoot the initial meeting between
the two chief executives with great
reluctance.

Xcnsera' State Dept Beef
The wrath of the lensers is aimed

at George T. Summerlin, chief of
protocol at the State Department At
the outset of negotiations concern-
ing coverage of Somoza, he flatly

refused to permit cameras to be set
up inside the Union Station to catch
the welcome extended the Nica-
raguan head man. No reasons forth-
coming. Chiefly through Stephen T.
Early, the President's press secretary
who used to be the local Paramount
representative, the barriers were
lowered.
The physical job of covering the

King and Queen wlU be hard enough
without the obstecles which the'

diplomats threaten to put in the way.
Most stringent police regulations
Washington ever has seen will be in
effect with thousands of the mili-
tary backing up the gendarmes and.
movements of press, radio, and
photographers severely restricted.

Newsreel companies plan to set up
equipment at numerous points, possi-
bly usipe as many as a dozen stands,
for the parade from the railroad
terminal to the White House.
(Counting the one inside the station,

only nine stands were manned for
the Somoza visit) Traffic jam and
regulations will make it impossible

to rush crews from one spot to an-
other, meaning that numerous
lensers must be Imported at huge
cost to reinforce the normal crews.
Though hoping for the best, the

radio contingent, is irked over the
ban placed on a microphone appear-
ance for the . King. Particularly
since thie British monarch is sched-
uled to. go on the air while touring
Canada. Welts are planning to run
wires to . remote points, such as
Mount ' Vernon, Arlington Cemetery.
(Unkiiown Soldier's Tomb), and the
Embassy just in case.

Free Films far Brit Navy
Broadway picture theatres are ar-

ranging to let in cuffo 2,500 sailors

and officers on four British warships

'

due in late this month. Ships are
serving .as escorts for England's king
and queen. First man-o'-war is due
in N. Y. tomorrow (18).

Only half of complement of naval
men .will b«y allowed shore. leave at

one time, hence Broadway houses
will be open to only 1,250 men at

one time.

U. S. Newsreelers' Rules

For Visiting Royalty
Rigid regulations have been laid

down by British government repre-
sentatives in Washington as to how
newsreel cameramen must comport
themselves when England's king and
queen visit -the U. S. early next
monUi. The lensmen must wear
coats while on duty, must stey a cer-

tain distance away from the royal
party, and can't shout or issue direc-

tions to the royal pair. Nor can they
instruct them how to pose,

No traveling photographic shots

will be permitted. Newsreel. men
must remove tlieir hats and stand at

attention when either of the national
anthems is being played. Newsreel
executives, however, regard the reg-
ulations as only customary for a na-
tion's executive and not unlike those
oloerved towards the president

As a matter of fact Great Britain's

king is known, in this country as •
motiod picture' camera devotee, lug-

ging his le-iiiillimeter camera nearly
every place he goes.'

INDUSIKY'S FAIR FILMS

READY IN TWO WEEKS

Film industry expects to have its

gift to the New York World's Fair,

the feature, 'Cavalcade of America,'
ready for delivery to the' Federal
Building on the Flushing site in

about' two weeks. Finishing touches
and final cutting will be made -this

week on. the Coast It will be shown
free , in the V. S. Building audi-
torium.

Feature, which will be held to 60

minutes* running time, had Cecil B.
DeMille in charge of turning out the

additional material
Picture - business is arranging a

similar production for tlie San Fran-
cisco Fair.

EDNA BEST'S ROLE

Back freia Londoii for Selsnlck's

Interteeuo*

London, May 16.

Edna Best sailed Friday (12) to

play one of the two leading female
roles in David O. Selznicks* produc-
tion of 'Intermezzo' in Hollywood.
Ingrld Bergmann, who created the

leading -female roI,e in the original

Swedish version of the film, in which
she co-starred with the late Gosta
Ekman two years ago, will again

have that part In the English ver-

sion. Leslie Howard has the Ekman
role. He's also associate producer
on the film. William Wyler directs.
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FILM AGENTS' SUIT THREAT
See Coast Labor Peace

Hollywood, May 10,

Peace loomed on the studio labor front with the lATSE oSering to

restore autonosny to :Techniciaiu Local 37 and reinstate Local officers.'

Formal proposal to end strife is set for discussion today (Tuesday).

Understood' Armistice provides that Lew Biix and two board mem«
bers, suspended by local officers, must stand trial Harold Smith,

lATSE Coast head, who reportedly recommended emergency dec-

laration and seizure of local by international, would pass from th«

picture.

Agreement is said to provide that any occurrences prior to March 1}
are not subject to emergency measures. Local 37

' officers will also

aslc guarantee against emergency seizure by lA in future.

Olt-attempted plan to bring all motion picture unions in production
imder the present producer-labor setup of a basic studio agreement has
been revived again this week. With the revised- provisions governing
studio labor relations now. in force, negotiations were recommenced
on Monday (15) at a meeting attended by business representatives' of
the various crafts. Pat Casey will be contacted when he returns from
New Yoric at .the end of t}ie month and new con^rences get under way.
One amendment proposed Monday (15) provides that immediately

after a comprint about a6y conditions or dispute between crafts and
studios is filed, the condition complained of shall be put to arbitration.

Findings would be retroactive to the date of complaint
Under the present system of ironing out

.
disputes, action on com-

plaints may be 'delayed as much as a full year until the' annual con-
ference on basic agreement Is held in New York.
Another proposal provides for ratification of all agreements by local

union membership before being signatured by lATSE officers.

Barney Glazer Sued by Alice, His 1st

Wife, for $12,000 Under Divorce Pact

Benjamin F. (Barney) Glazer, film

producer latterly with the Warners,
has been sued in New York by his

former wife, Alice P. Glazer, of

Beverly Hills, for money due imder
si separation and divorce settlement

made some years ago. Glazer has
been east for about six months dur-
ing which period monthly payments
to his first wife were withheld. His-

second wife is Sharon Lynn, actress.

Proceedings by the first wife were
started by Louis D. Frohlich of the
'law firm of Schwartz & Frohlich.

About $12,000 is sought and addi-

tional claims will - follow unless a
settlement is arranged.

; Stated that Glazer agreed to form
a trust fund of $250,000, income from
which was to go to the first Mrs.
Glazer. The fund was never de-
posited although It was so agreed at

the time of divorce and in con-
sideration of her signing over' com-
munity property. She is now said

to be without fjindsi .

Monthly payments appear to

about equal the amount of the in-

come from the trust fund' towards
. 'Which he contends $160,000 was de-
posited. Just what disposal has been
.made of that money has not been
explained. .. ..

. Maurice Spelser, a brother-in-law,

filed an answer, to the action and
white the' failure, to make the

. monthly' payments is admitted,
Glazer contends he has been inca-

! pacttated. Provision In the agree-
ment with his divorced wife stipu-

lates he shall not be liable if un-
able to work by reason of illness.

. . Defendant, has been reported 'writ-

.
ing plays. He avers his capacity to

earn money- was affected by differ-

. ences with the first wife. They wed
, when he >vas a young Philadelphia
' 'newspaperman. Coming to New
York he won attention by adapting

. 'Liliom' .and handled the Charles
Frohman office for Paramount Go-
ing to the Coast as a 'writer, and
later producer, he was reputedly
paid $3,500 weeldy.

Finally Aronnd to Us

Hollywood, May IS.

James Fitzpatrick's series of Trav-
eltalks for Metro's 1939-40 program
will be 'See America First'

Pictures will deal exclusively with
points of interest in the U. S.

Off the Musket Rack
Hollywood, May 16.

'Kyber Rifles' is behig dusted off

for early production after a long
rest on the shelf at 20th-Fox.

Script, by Boris Ingstcr, will be
sent to the British Colonial office

for approval on international angles.

McCORMCn $8,000

SUIT VS. LYONS AGCY.

Hollywood, May 16.

Breach of contract suit asking for

$8,000 allegedly due him was re-
newed in the Los Angeles superior
court by John McCormlck against

his former agency partners, Arthur
and Sam Lyons. McCormick has
previously claimed that $62,500 was
coming to him on his contract
Court is being asked to order an

accounting to determine what com'
missions are due him.

Henry Aldrich' Series

May FoUow Par'sW
Clifford Goldsmith, whose 'What a

Life' is in its second year on Broad*
way and was recently filmed by
Paramount is being sought by the

studio for another scripting assign'

ment Playwright is also considering

the idea of adapting his 'Life of

Henry Aldrich' radio series for pie
tures. It would be used as a series

to follow Par's 'What a Life,' in

which the same characters are the

basis.

The air sketches will be expanded
to 30-minute stanzas and will re-

place. Jack Benny for Jello over the
summer.

Vincent Price to Coast

For Warners 'Elizabeth*

'Vincent Price planed to* the Coast
Friday (12) to do 'Elizabeth and Es-
sex' . for 'Warners on a one-picture

loan from Universal. His sub
sequent plans are uncertain, but he
has tentative plans for a Broadway
legiter in the fail. He 'v^as replaced

in 'Outward Bound' by Kent Smith.

Edith Barrett (Mrs. Price) may
follow him to Hollywood in a couple

of weeks on another picture deal,

but would probably return east in

time for tentative strawhat book-
ings at Stockbridge, Mass.; Skowhe-
gan. Me.; Marblehead, Mass., and
Westport, Conn.
Film stars Bette Davis and Errol

Flynn.

Joan Clothes-Hossing

Hollywood. May 16.

Joan Crawford's next role at Metro
will be in 'Park Avenue Models,' be-

ing readied (or early production by
John Considine, Jr.

Currently Miss Crawford is co-

starring in 'The Women.'

TO PROTECT BIZ

Small %ers See Too Much
Regulation in SAG
Licensing Plan—'Insist on
7-Yr. Pact— Arbitration

Plan Not Acceptable as Is

STUDY REVAMP

Hollywood, May 16;

Drastic changes in Screen Actors
Guild licensing plan are I>eing de-
manded by film agents. Complete
revision of many clauses in rough
draft 'of pact prepared by Iiaurence
W. Beilenson, SAG counsel, will be
requested when tops in Artists Man-
agers Guild huddle with SAG ne-
gotiating committee headed by
George Murphy.
Scores of small agents have al-

ready consulted attorneys with the
idea of contesting the licensing pro-
gram In courts if the actors, turn
thumbs down on changes. They
Claim the agreement as drafted
would 'regulate them out of busi-

ness.' Bigger agents are insisting

changes be made, but do not appear
alarmed over the situation. They
take the position that the SAG will

not seriously oppose elimination of

objectionable points. '

One agent said the actors would
not Insist on restrictions that would
injure an agent's business and pre-
vent him from giving his best serv-

ices to a client. Definite licensing

fee to be charged the agents has not
yet been fixed, but will be based on
gross and net earnings of an agency.
The principal objection of agents

is to proposed regulation of their

business. They do not feel that em-
ployees should' be required to take
out sub-agents franchises, or that

they should be required to desig-

nate to the SAG which employees
will handle the business of each in-

dividual client
The agents are also opposed to

elimination of the seven-year term
agreement with actors. Licensing
program would limit contracts 'to

one year, with the privilege of re-

newal for three years if actor and
his representative were both satis-

fied with arrangements. Renewals
or new contracts could be written

only during the last three months
of an agreement The agents will

ask that this be modified, so new
pacts could be drafted anytime it

was agreeable to both the agent and
his client They will also ask modi-
fication of clause prohibiting trans-

fer or assignment of a contract with-

out the specific permission of an ac-

tor.

Majority of agents also favor

change in arbitration system to pro-

vide for final appeal to courts or

some other unbiased tribunal.

Several Weeks t« Bevamp
SAG leaders admit that pact now

under consideration still is. in rough
form and that many changes may
have to be made before it is finally

adopted by both groups. Present in-

dications are that it may be several

weeks before program will be in

shape to become effective.

Leaders in SAG are confident that

the mail ballot being taken this week
on autonomy will be 90% In favor

of reinaining with the Guild. The
election was ordered when several

minor groups launched attacks on
the SAG leadership and attempted

to set up dual organizations. If the

vote is overwhelmingly in favor of

the Guild, a campaign will be started

immediately to eliminate the agi-

tators through suspension or expul-

sion.

All ballots must be returned to the

Guild headquarters by Friday a9),
but it may be the first of next week
before the vote can be tallied and
the results determined. In addition

to the autonomy vote. Class B mem-
bers are balloting on more than 50

candidates to fill 17 vacancies on the

SAG Council.

A few hours after the election was

(Continued on page 13)

Current Fdm Prod. Standards

h the Middle of 2 Groups-Either

To liberalize or Censor the Screen

Can't Lam Here

Hollywood, May 16.

Nobody ever lams from The
Rock, not even in a picture title.

So Columbia had to change 'Es-

cape from
.
Alcatraz' to 'Num-

bered Men' to appease the penal
biggies.

Picture rolls tomorrow (Wed.)
with Brian Donlevy and Jac-

. queline I/tgan.

Par-Cooper Deal

For Neb. and Colo.

Houses Looks Set

With return to New York by end
of week of Austin C Keough, v.p.

and general counsel of Paramount
the deal to set up a permanent 50-50
partnership between Par and the J.

H. Cooper Interests over Nebraska
and Colorado theatres Is expected to

be signatured. All the details of the
deal have been worked out follow-

ing many months of negotiation.
Cooper, who 'was on a tour of his

properties recently, has returned to

New York, followed by Joe Pbillp'

son, who is in charge of the Cooper
interests at the home office, who got
in Monday (16) from the west

Newsreelers Assared

Of a New Contract

After Others Are OK'd

Newsreel photographs' union has
been given assurance that it and
when other labor diffictlltles in the
film business are straightened out a
new contract will be negotiated with
the union. Newsreel officials have
been given to understand ^R&t'ahy
such pact decided on . will be retro-

active to June 1, 1938, and similar to

other union agreements fixed in tl^e

trade lately.

In the meantime the old contract
that expired last June Is being ob-
served by the five newsreel com-
pcnles. It is effective because of a
stipulation in It which keeps terms
of the old contract In operation until

a new one is approved. This one
clause may knock out any retroactive

stipulation in the new one, newsreel
officials believe.

Philadelphia, May 16.

Projectionists' union here is letting

it be known that It wants restored,

when present contracts expire in

September, part of the pay cut it

took several years ago. Move has
exhibs plenty worried, as they feel

that this is no time for paying any-
body any more than he's now gel-

ting.

Jacqneman's Accident

St Louis, May 16,

Paul Jacqueman, Hollywood writer,

scenarist and lecturer, escaped seri-

ous injury last week when a wasp
alighted on his right e&r as he was
driving his autonobll'.- in St. Louis
County and caused him to lose con-

trol of the machine, which smashed
ii.to a telephone pole.

Jacqueman suffered minor in-

juries, but George Frank 43, a hitch-

hiker, whom Jacqueman gave a lift,

was taken to the St. Louis county
hospital for treatment for fractures

of the nose and left arm and skull

Injuries. The car was badly dam-
aged.

Two outspoken' groups, both out-
side the film business, today are at-
tempting to exert their Infiuence on
the industry. Both hope to achieve
this from their pet ideas on censor-,
ship, and each is diametrically op- .

poseid to the other on methods to be
used and ultimate result to be at-

tained. One group would liberial-

Ize the screen and even eliminate
any selt-regulaUon via a production
code, while the other would further
temper screen productions and
strive' for Federal censorship of a
sort.

That group made up of the re-

form element which would make
feature cinemas even milder than
they are today is in the limelight
presently because of Neely bill

pending in Congress. They consist
of parent organizations, societies,

etc. which feel that pictures now
are indecent vulgar, exploit horror
and crime and otherwise exert a bad
influence on young lieople of the
community. Various welfare asso-
ciations In this group honestly be-
lieve that the Keely bill will keep
this type cf pictiue. off the screen.
They have been sold on the idea
that the Neely measure would estab-
lish government regulation whereby
a certain amount of censorship
would be imposed so as to elimi-
nate 'baddie' productions.
The other group which would

meddle with the type of production
offered on the screen is the so-
called 'liberal' one. This includes
in some instances critics on metro-
politan dailies and others with the
liberal urgie who feel that pictures
currently do not say enough. This
bunch charges that screen vehicles
stick too closely to rote and tend to

be too Pollyanna in theme. They feel

that there is too much mediocrity in
present day film productions when
economic, political and social themes
should be touched oh more fre-

quently.

This group says that inner-regu-
lation or censorship via the volun-
tary production code administration
(Hays office) prevents 'liberal'

themes from reaching the screen.
The Hays office a^ only that a

film l>e decent and measure up to
its rules regarding decency. Other-
wise, there are no bars as to the
Type of picture or theme to be han-
dled in a production excepting the
individual producer's desire to best
serve company stockholders and
with regard to the economics sur-
rounding certain films that might be
banned in certain states and foreign
nations. That is the producer's risk,

with the Hays office never attempt-
ing to dictate what should or should
not be made but merely presenting
probable risks involved should cer-
tain types of film be made. An
example today, of course. Is War-
ner Bros.' 'Nazi Spy' film, which
automatically faces bans in thoss
countries attuned to Nazi sensitivi-

ties.

Wage-Hour Amendments

Would Exempt Fdmers

Hollywood, May 16.

Amendments to the Wage-Hour
Law now under consideration In
Congress would exempt thousands of
film workers if written into the
statute. If revamped, it would re-
move Federal protection from those
in the industry receiving a minimum
guaranteed salary of $200 a month.
Affected would be actors, directors,

writers, assistant directors, unit
managers, film editors, cameramen
and technicians.

SIXTH SERIES AT MO
Hollywood, May 16.

Metro Is preparing a new series

of pictures built around the trials of
ncwlyweds.
Group raises studio's list of series

to six. /
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Rep Jumped ffis Claim on Hi Yo, iSolver,

Buck Jones Charges in $250,000 Suit

By GEOBOE E; PHAIB
Los Angeles, May 16.

Seablscuit and Johnstown may be
fair-to-middlin' critters in their
own dumb way, but there is only
one hoss la' the world, take it from
Buck Jones, podner at the platinum
blonde Silver, generally coupled in
the betting with Hi Yo.

Buck Is, suing for $250,000, claim-
ing. Bepulilic studio. ain't done right
by good old,;SUver, who is a Pegasus
without wiAgs and a member of the
Phi Beta Kappa hoss fraternity. The
studio, Buck declares, jias jrustled

bis old coUege yell, 'Hi Yo SUver,'
and is tislng it to plug a celluloid

bu6karoo who calls himself The
Lone Ranger.' >

Man and boy, Buck told the Fed-
eral Court, he has given Silver the
old m Yo' in 115 escapades on the
screen, and no varmint has a right

to jump his claim. That is where
Buck stepped into an argument with
Republic's legal sherp^ooter. who
cballenged anybody's exclusive right

to lU Yo.' Back in the 15th Cen-
tury, he contended, there was a
Moori^ hossman named Abdul
Somethlngorother who had a stable-

ful of Silvers, all of whom respond-
ed to "Hi Yo,' both In Arabic and
Spanish.
Buck's hoss might savvy Spanish

but not witix Arabic, even though
he did bewilder a lot of college pro-
fessors with hid scholastic aclileve-

ments at a dinner in. New York a
few years ago. At the dinner. Buck
testified, the profs agr.eed that Silver

could do more tricks than a sopho-
more, but that was before the sopho-
mores learned to gulp goldfish.

Anyway, Buck wants 250 grand t»
keep SUver in the style to which he
Is accustomed. The court is thinking

It over.

a. Censorial Vagaries

Shown in Revived Fihns
Philadelphia, May 16.

Time in its flight can make even

censors- -change their once-liberal

minds, William Goldman, op of the

News theatre here, has discovered.

Playing revivals entirely, the News
finds it cannot get okays now on
pix which were given seals in past
years.

'Back Street,' with Irepe Dunne;
was completely nixed by the official

0.0. body. There was ho explana-
tion of wliy it was all right several
years ago And now is immoral.
'Rain' was. passed by the Board, but
so badly slashed on the re-censor-
ing that it failed to click and it was
necessary to withdraw U before the
run "was ' completed. 'Street Scene'
is another on whidi the censors used
a scissors so freely, Goldman iAt
there was nothing worth while left

Five revivals that have meshed
most solidly here are 'Scarface,'

'Hell's Angels,' 'The Bowery,' 'It

Happened One Night' and Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.'

ANOTHER SnFF PRISON

TERM FORacmop

SPORTS NAMES

TOAIDHGHT

PiX REPEAL

Washington, May 16.

Monotonous hearings of a senate

committee will be enUvened next
week by the appearance of Jack
liempsey .and other famous prize

ring figures on legidation' to repeal

ban on Jnteratate transitortation of

fight films.

Scribes covering hearings before

the Interstate Commerce Commit-
tee will get a chanta to ogle Demp-
sey and at. least one other, former
world ch^p. Jim Jeffries will ap-
pear before the solons, in company
with CoL, J: Reed: Kllpatrlck, Madl-
lon Square Garden Corp. prexy,
with the probability that other filt-
ers may be imported for the Thurs-
day (25) and Friday (26) sessions.

Bill Is sponsored by Senator War-
ren Barbour, New Jersey Republi-
can, and one-timer former am'ateur
heavyweight cbamplota of the U. S.

and Canada. Transformation of a
senate hearing into a verbal prize
ring, with the Manassas Mauler and
other prime , exponents of the manly
art on display, expected to pay heavy
dividends in publicity for the' Bar-
bour measure.

Fairbanks Saik; His UA
Prodnction Very Vague

Douglas Fairbanks and Mrs. Fair-
banks (the former I,ady Ashley)
sailed .for' Europe yesterday (Tues.)

for an indefinite stay abroad. Pro-
duction of Fairbanks' first picture
for United Artists release, The Call-
fomian,' has not yet gotten under
way and is five months overdue.

Fairbanks' only comment on his.

production affairs when he arrived
In New York two 'weeks ago was to

the effect that he was 'waiting for
developments.' Now believed that
Fairbanks may not go through witti

his propose^ schedule of three pic-
tures backed by British and con-
tinental money, and his story and
production properties may be turned
over to other TJA. producers.

Pittsburgh,.May 16.

Found guilty of the holdup of tliree
employes of the Hill Top theatre liere

in February, as -well- as of two other
charges of robbery and a violation
of Qie firearms act, 23-year-oId
James Brunner, pf nearby Bridge-
ville, Pa., was sentenced to from 10-
20 years in the Western Penitentiary
here last week.
Brunner's the second theatre ban-

dit to draw a stiff sentence locally
In the last three months. Another,
who pleaded guilty to holding up five
houses within a two-week period,
drew 5-10 years recently.
Although sporadic boxoffice rob-

beries have cropped up of late, flood
of them is beUeved to have been
stopped by long-term prison terms
being handed out to bandits.

JACKIE COOGAN

ECHO IN NEW

LAWS

Sacramento, May 16,

Legislation designed to prevent a
repetition of the litigation growing
out of the efforts of Jackie Coogan
to recover from his mother a por-
tion of his childhood earnings is be-
fore the assembly for .action. The
measure, by Assemblyman K. H.
Redwlne, Los Angeles,, 'was given a
'do pass' recommendation last week
by the Assembly Judiciary Codes
Committee.
The bill would give the court ap-

proving a child actor's contract th«
power to set aside one half of the
child's' earnings in a trust fund or
some other form of savings. Under
the existing law, the parents are en-
titled to ^1 the earnings of the
child.

Electrlelaa Slagged

Rochester, N. Y., May 16.

Michael Strubella, 46, electrician at
RKO Temple, was slugged and
robbed of $3,500 by three men as he
was going home late at night, he told
police. Semi-conscious as he was
taken to hospital, he was reported
in serious condition. His upper teeth
had been knocked out and tiiere were
five deep head gashes.

Strubella's screams brought neigh-
bors to the scene and the' assailants
escaped in an automobile, according
to witnesses.

GENE RAYMONDS' PIC?

NW Bears Hiss MaaDonald May
Co-Star with Hnsband

Spokane, Wash., May 16.

Evidence that Jeanette MacDonald
is considering a picture with hubby
Gene Raymond was shown by the
singer while here for a concert date.
She soundedi out locai opinion on the
question.

She included a song written by
Raymond in her concert

Reorg Myron Selznick

Agency's N. Y. Office
Nat Wolff of Myron Selznick, Inc.,

has arrived in New York to attempt
a reorganization of the N. Y. office,

following recent resignation of Her-
man Bernie. A number of other
employees In the N. Y. office re-

ceived two-week dismissal notices

on May 8.

Prior to Wolff's, advent it was re-

ported that Selznick Intended to

close the eastern office.

'

of

Mnsloal 'SmlUn' Thieneh'

Hollywood, May 16.

Metro is readying a remake ^
L'Smilin' Through' as an operetta for
I Jeanette MacDonald. Picture was
'last made in 1933 with Norma
I Shearer starring.

Here They Come—Back

Hollywood, May 16.

Buster Keaton comes back as an
Bctor in 'Hollywood Cavalcade,'

starting next Monday (22) at 20th-

Fox. Included in the comeback are

members of Mack Sennett's Bathing

Beauties and Keystone. Cops.

Alice Faye and Don Ameche have

the top roles.

$3,800 In Tacoma
Tacoma, May 16.

Jeanette McDonald wound up her
northwest singing invasion here
Thursday (11) night, when standees
and extra scats had to be placed in

the Temple theatre (Hamrick)
which ordinarily seats 1,700. For this

engagement it reached nearly 2,000,

at $1,60 to $2.6S scale. Grossed
$3,800.

Charles L. Wagner, of New York,
came here, while Gene Raymond
joined Ml^ McDonald, coming up
from Hollywood, whence they re-

turned pronto.
Other concerts were in Seattle,

Portland and Vancouver, B, C.

with' not an empty seat at any of the
four stands.

Kill Pa. Bloe-BlU

Philadelphia, May 16.

Jumped on, immediately after It

wa.« introduced, by the press through-
out the state, the Wolfenden bill to
kill Sunday films in Pennsy 'was
dunked in the pickling vat by the
Senate Law and Order committee
last Wednesday (10). Although the
measure to repeal the present local
option privilege and prevent Sabbath
pix altogether ^as never given a
serious chance of passing, attacks in
the papers and by the film lobby
meant certain doom.

Mpls. City Tax Idea

Minneapolis, May 16.
Local theatres are threatened with

a city admission tax as result of the
proposal of Mayor George E. Leach
for a 'luxury tax' to help finance in-
creasing relief heeds.

In committing hhnself to the
luxury tax, which would include
theatre admissions, the mayor
pointed out that city finances now
are strained to the utmost and addi-
tional funds no longer can be raised
safely by further borrowing.
Exhibitors here, with business

badly off, declare their interests
would be badly injured by the neces-
sary admission boost. They also In-
sist they can't afford to shoulder the
tax themselves in view of the fact
that operating costs now are at a
peak while income is at the towest
level in a number of years.

Lesser's Town' and Ice'

To Follow Breen Picture

Hollywood, May 16.
Sol Lesser is readying 'Every-

thing's on Ice,' to roll as soon as he
completes 'Way Down South,' the
Bob Breen starrer currently in work.
In combination with Ernst Lubitsch,
Lesser has three pictures to make
for United Artists this year.

Lesser, bought the stage play, 'Our
Town,' from Jed Harris and Thorn-
ton Wilder at a price understood to
be $75,000. Picture wUl be made in
Technicilor under Lubitsch's super
vision.

Vic Shapiro Leaves S-I
Hollywood, May 16.

Victor M. Shapiro, Selznick-Inter
national Pictures' studio publicity
head, has resigned. No successor
has been named.

Shapiro succeeded Russell Bird
well the first of the year when lat-
ter left the Selznick setup to form
hi^ own public relations agency.

Pknty of Free Showmandqi in N. Y.

And at the Fair, According to Lefty

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

^ „. New York, May 16.
Dear Vic:

I think it was some Scotchman that once said, 'All good things in life ara
free.' Well, whoever it was that said it didn't do a bad Job of savlnt
Aggie, Juniwr and me have been making the rounds of all the free attoa^I
tions at the Fair and in the city, and I wanna tell you it's got a lot of the
-money shows beat a mile. Anybody ever tells you that New York don't
.give anything away Just tell 'em they are nuts.
We went \» the.Museum of Art where they got a lot of swell pictures

and, of course, they also had a lot that we didn't care for. It's the same
as the picture business, because they got plenty of B and C pictures up
there too'. Hie place was packed which Is more than the plctiu-e houses
can say. Then we visited the Museiun of Natural History and it would take
you a week to see everything there, and it's aU very Interesting stuff too.
They got things thousands of years old. I thought sure they'd have a case
with radio jokes in it. but I guess they can't take a chance on account of
the smea

"nien we went down to the Aquarium and it proved to us that there were
a lot of fish that weren't exhibitors and Fair concessionaires. We spent an
hour at the Grand Central Station listening to a woman playing the organ
and some porters singing spirituals and very good too. The Museum of
the City of New York has a^Iot of stuff tiiat recalls old days in the^ city, like
old lamposts, fire engines, boat models and they have a big room full of
pictures of actors and actresses from vaudeville and the legit Aggie and
me are gonna send 'em one of our old pictures: It won't be a bad ad for us.
The New York Library has a lot of paintingB, .maps and stuff besides books
and its a great spot to sit down -and read your paper. The Musetim of
Modem Art wlilch the Rockefellers just opened is a wonderfid place. You
can even see a picture show there. They got a Ubraty of aU the old films
since the beginning of picture making. I only hope they keep 'em there
And wont let tite exchanges get their hands on 'em or else they'll send
them to me in Coolacres. We certainly have played plenty pictures that
should have been kept in a museum.
- If you're too hot you can stand in the lobby of any picture house and
get coaled off. Not only will they cool you off but will give you pneu-
monia too, for free. And if y4)u don't wanna spend any dough On a news-
paper you can stand .at Times Sq. and read the electric lighted headlines
on -Qie Times Bldg.
At the Fair you can see plenty of free stuff, and swell too. The duPont

Co. has a fine exhlb, and the Consolidated Edison Co. has one of the best
I've ever seen, they show you New York with all its buildings lit up,
the subway and the streets end factories all lit up. It's a beautiful sight
The Telephone Bldg. is one. of the veiy Interestfaig exhibs and If you're
lucky you can win the number that allows you to phone to anybody in the
country free. I saw a lot of actors hanging around there. I guess they
wanted to call up their agent
The (joodyear company shows you how to make a tire. The Glassblowers

show is swell, too, and when I sow them I tiiought of the gag Fred Allen
told about the glassblower that had asthma, and so they let him blow the
tops of percolators.
Hope this finds you and Flo well and liappy and if you get any dough Into

the boxoffice be sure and deposit it In the buik as I 'wanna see what money
looks like. California money don't seem able to stand the climate back
here. Best from Aggie, Junior and Abner. Sez

Your pal,

Le/ty.
Charles O'Brien Kennedy sez, 'We grow wise as we get older, but it It

by forgetting what we thought we knew.'

Chi s Dual-or-Not Debate, an Annual

Quandary, Up Again; Twins Look h

Roy Rogers Wants

To Onst His Agents

Hollywood, May 16.

Roy Rogers, Republic's western,
star, has petitioned the L. A. su-
perior court to determine the validi-
ty of his managerial contract with
the Artists Bureau, Inc.
Rogers wants . his contract 'termi-

nated because of alleged failure of
the agents to secure work for him.

Iteno' for Dix

Hollywood, May 16.

•Reno,' pioneer tale of the divorce
town, is the first top-budget starrer
for Richard Dix under his new one-
year contract with RKO.
John Twist is screenplaying orig-

inal by Ellis St. Joseph. Robert Sisk
produces.

Illeana's Jail Rap
Beverly Hills, Cel., May 16.

Ilieana Laurel, Russian singer and
estranged wife of Stan Laurel, was
sentenced to five days in jail and
fined $100 on a drunkenness charge.
She was released in $1,000 bail pend-
ing an appeal.
Mrs. Laurel was pinched in a Rus-

sian cafe after a ruckus in which
she allegedly Insulted guests and de-
manded that Hitler be imported to
put a purge in Hollywood.

Shields' Film Break
Hollywood, May 15.

Arthur Shields, of the Abbey
Players, now in London, gets a fea-
tured role in 20th.Fox's 'Drums
Along the Mohawk.'
He appeared previously in 'Plough

and the Stars.'

Chicago, May 19.

As the new selling season gets un-
der way here, indications are that
duals will continue as the general
exhibition policy in this territory for
at least another year. 'While' many
exhibitors and some of the top dls-

tribi^tors are talking of a return to

single features, the bulk of the In-

dustry senses that such a step is un-
likely and tile general selling sea-
son is proceeding on the basis of
twin bills.

However, for the first time in sev-
eral seasons tiie topline distributors
are interested in single billing, par-
ticularly those exchanges which are
selling a reduced number of pictures
0.1 the 1939-1040 setup and those
v/hich have a strong shorts lineup.

The smaller distributors and the in-

dies still- see in doubles their real

coin-making possibilities and are
bucking every effort for a return to

singles around here.
Business has slumped sharply

again in the past three weeks, es-

pecially with the start of the warm
weather. This has stirred up re-

newed talk of the possibilities of a
revised exhibition policy around
town. But the major circuit Bala-
ban Si Katz, evidences no desire to

switch from the present double-
billing pqlicy, and the rest of the
exhibitors are convinced that doubles
aro here for another year anyway.

MG Tuning Eddy Pic

Hollywood, May 16.

Metro started four weeks of pre-
liminary recording yesterday (Mon-
day) for 'Balalaika,' starring Nelson
Eddy. Piece' carries 13 song num-
bers.

Anatol Frikin's Russian Cossack
Choir is doing part of the recording.

Relnhold Schunzel directs the pic-

ture.
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Chi Gets a Weather Break, Biz Ups;

Crosby Fme $18^500, 'Hardys Good

$15miIi'/Oifto$2l(l(K)on2dWk.

Chicago, May 16.

"Weather cooled off somewhat on

the new week and, as result, wickets

at the loop, theatres whirled more
encouraging than tfaey had In several

sessions. Several holdover* through-

out the list, with best results from
•nark Victory', at the Boosevelt

winding up ftn 18-day stay in the

loop. 'Lucky Night' shifted from
the United Artists to the Garrick,

' but nothing much is expected of this

flicker following a poor showing at

the UA.
Of the new entries the ripest re-

sults are coming, in from 'East Side
of Heaven' which will go two weeks
at the Palace and 'Hardys Ride High'
which came into the United Artists

on Saturday (13). 'Heaven' is getting
a strong evening play as its best coin
period, while the 'Hardys' are pull-
ing 'em during the matinees.
Rest of the loop Is lust so-so, with

little excitement at the two low-
priced vaud&lm houses, State-Lake
and Orientnal are even with, the
double features bargain In the
latter house. Apollo is going along
currently with a poorly rated flicker,

'Society Lawyer,' as a flll-in pic
until something better comes along.

Garrick switched pictures in sud-
denly in midweek, pullingofit 'King
of Turf and substituting^omen in

th* Wind' which, however, was
pulled on Saturday (13) for Xucky
Night.'

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200: 35-55-65-75)

«-'Society Lawyer* (M-G). Not much
In the offing and will be a filler

gross at weak $4,900. Last week
'Baskervllles' (20th) managed neat
$4,800 for third session.
CUcaco (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

'Union Pacific' (Par) and stage show
'(2d week). Taking slide to disap-
pointing $21,000 currently after very
iatlsfying $39,000 last week.
Oarriok (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

•^Xucky Night' (M-G). In here from
a sad week in the UA, but not going
Anywhere at $4,000. Last week
•Women in Wind' (WB), which re-
placed 'King of Turf (UA) in mid-
week, lasted only four days at poor
$2 000.

OrieDtal (Jones) (3,200; 25-40-55)
r-Zero Hour' (Rep) and 'Risky
Business' (U) and vaude. So-so ses-
sion in the offing currently at $13,-
000. Last week 'Culver' (U) and
'Mr. Wong' (Mono) took about the
same at $13,200.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-56-65-75)

—'East Side' (U) and vaude. Strong
evening trade building the Crosby
flicker to fine $18,500 for the initial

session of a fortnight engagement
Last week 'Smart Girls' (U) finished
k two-weeker to oke $14,100.
BMsevelt (B&K) (1.500; 35-55-65-

75)—'Victory' (WB). Finishing up an
18-day stay to good $7,500 for final
week, after taking fine $11,100 last

SUte-Lske (B&K) (2,700; 25-40-
55)
—'Never Say' (Par) and vaude.

Holding to $12,000, fairish, currently.
Last week "Let Liye' (Col) turned m
$12,000 as house holds to same gen-
eral gross pace.

Vnlted Artists (B&K) (1,700; 35-
65-65-75) — 'Hardys Ride Hi?h'
(M-G). Series continues to be a wm-
ner at the gate and current release
indicates good $15,000 for opener.
Last week 'Lucky Night' (M-G)
wilted after okey start- and wound
up with disappointing $10,100.

'Angels' Potent $10,000,

*Long Shof 4G, Seattle
Seattle, May 16.

Reopening of Liberty theatre, Jen-
sen-von Herberg ace house, after
seven weeks closedown to permit
$80,000 worth of face lifting' in the
interim, is the hi; news of the week.
House started ia nm Friday (12)
with solo, 'Only Angels Have Wings'
(Col). •

6

Estimates for Thb Week
Blue Moose (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 32-37-42)—'Hardys' Ride High'
(M-G) and 'Kid from Texas' (M-G)
(dual) (3d week). Okay $1,900, end-
ing run, Last week, same films,
$2,000, exceUent.
Celiacnm (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1,000: 21-32) — 'Freedom Ring'
(M-G) and 'Four Girls in White'
(M-G) (dual) (2d run). Indicated
moderate $t,700 for five days. Last
week. Beachcomber' (Par) and 'Made
for Each Other (UA), nine days,
immense $5,000.

Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-Ever
green) (2,349; 32-37-42)—'Washing'
ton Square' (20th) and 'Pardon Our
Nerve^ (20th) (dual). Average $6,000.
Last week, 'Broadway Serenade'
(M-G) and 'Within The Law' (M-G)
dual, moderate $5,200.
Liberty (J-VH) (1,650; 21-32-42)—

'Only Angels Have Wings (Col) solo
House dark 7 weeks, headed for im-
mense $10,000.
Mnsle Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 82-37-42)—•Wuthering HeighU'

(UA) (3d week). Fair $1,500, ending
run. Last weeic, same film, $2,700,
good.
Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(2,600; 32-37-42)—'Cisco Kid' (20th)
and 'Risky Business' (U). Good
$4,000. Last week, 'BlackweU's'
(WB) and 'Flying Irishman' (RKO)
beautifully lifted after four brutel
days, $2,000.
PaloBiar (Sterling) (1,350; 16-27-

37-42)—'Long ShoF «^N) and 'I

Was A Convict' (Rep) dual, plus
stage show. Strong $4,000. Last week
'One Third of a Nation' (Par) plus
stageshow, poor $3,200.
Parameunt (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3.039; 32-37-42) — 'Union Pacific'
(Par) Solo (2d week); Okay $4^.
Last week, same film, immense $11,-
OOO.
Boosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-32)—

'Can't Cheat Honest Man' (U) and
'Fisherman's Wharf (RKO) (dual)
(2d run). Slow $1,700. Last week,
'Cafe Society' (Par) and "Blondie
Meets Boss' (Col) dual, $1,700, tepid.

Uptown (Sterling) (800; 27-42)—
Tenipesf (Tri-Nat) (2d week). Looks
like fair $500. Last week, same film,

$800, good.

'NAZI SPY*. 221/2G.

BIG IN SO-SO

BOSTON

Boston, May 16.

'Confessions of a Nazi Spy' is turn-

ing in the top coin this week, witti

the rest of the town tallying med-
itmi biz. Summer weather dented

grosses noticeably over the weekend.
Estimates Fer This Week

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 20-30-40)—

'CaU of Wild' (Mono) (3d run) and
'Lone WoU Spy' (Col) (1st run),

dual, plus vaude. Aiming at pale

$6,500. Last week, 'Society Smug-
glers' <U) (2d run) and 'Boy Slaves'
7rkO) (1st run), dual, with vaude.
for three days; and 'Wife, Husband'
(20th) and VSalnt Strikes Back'
(RKO) (both 2d run), double, for
four days, okay $7,000.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40-

55)— Conquest' (Rep) and 'BuUdog
Drummond' (Par). Okay «l,500.
Last week, 'Hotel Imperial' QPar)
and 'On Trial' (WB), tepid $4,000.

Keith MemorUI (RK<$) (2,907; 25-
35-40-55)—'Bell' (20th) and 'CJisco

Kid' (20th) (2d week. Garnering
around $12,500, okay. Last week
dandy $20,000.
MetropoUtan (M&P) (4,367: 25-35-

40-55) 'Nazi Spy' (WB) and 'Torchy
Mayor* (WB). Splfly on the draw,
heading for big $22,500. Last week,
'Union Pacific' (Par) and 'Winner
All* (20th), good $20,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 29-35-40

55)—'Freedom Ring' (M-G) and
'Broadway Serenade* (M-G). Okay
$16,000. Last week, 'Ice FoUies'
(M-G) and 'Madden' (M-G), double,
$15,000.
Paramount (M&P) (1,797; 25-39-

40-55)—'Conquest' (Rep) and 'Bull-

dog Drummond' (Par). Dandy $8^000.

Last week, 'Hotel Imperial' (Par)
and 'On Trial' (WB) n. g. $6,500.

ScolUy (M&P) (2,538; 25-35-40-50)

—'Dark Victory' (WB) (2d run) and
'Wife's Relatives' (Rep) (1st run).
Looks strong,- around $8,000. Last
week, 'Dodge City' (WB) (3d run)
and 'Wong' (Par) (1st run), $6,400,

fair.

State (Loew) (3,600; 25-35-40-55)
'Freedom Ring' (M-G) and 'Broad-
way Serenade' (M-G). Adequate
$12,500. Last week, 'Ice FoUies'
(M-C) and 'Madden', $11,200.

B'KLYN LOOKING UP

Bette Oke $22,0M, 'Conquest' $19,-

M», 'Hardys' $17,«M

' Brooklyn, May 16.

Lofty film fare in downtown sector
especially evident at Fabian Para-
mount showing 'Dark Victory' and
RKO Albee with 'Alexander Graham
Bell', both houses doing wcU. Loew's
Metropolitan also doing strongly
with 'Hardy's Ride High.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (3,274; 25-35-50)—'Alexan-

der Bell' (20th) and 'Ex C^iamp' (U).

Okay $16,000. Last week, 'Cisco Kid'
(20th) and 'Sorority House' (RKO)
drew good $16,000.

Fox (4,089; 25-35-50)—'Conquest'
(Rep) and 'On Trial' (WB). Strong
$19,000. Last week, 'Lady Kentucky^
(Par) and 'Blondie' (C^I) fair $15,-

000.
Met (3,618; 29-35-50) — 'Hardys

Forst Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of May 18

Astor—'Goodbye, Mr. Chips'

(M-G) (16).
{Reviewed in Current Issue)

Capitol—'It's a Wonderful
Night' (M-G).
(RetHeioed <n Current Issue)

Criterion—'San Francisco' (M-
G) (Reissue). .

Glebe—'Blind Alley' (Col)

(20)..

Hollywood — 'Juarez' (WB)
(4th wk.).
Husle Hall—'Captain Fury' .

(UA).
(RetHeised in Vauieiv May.' 10)

Psramonni — 'Union Pacific*

(Par) (2d wk.).

Blvell — 'Wuthering Heights'

(UAli («th wk).
Boxy—'Rose of Washington

Square' (20th) (3d wk.).

Strand—md from Kokomo'
(WB) (10).

Week of May 2S

Astor—'Goodbye Mr. Chips'

'

(M-G) (2d wk.).
Capitol — 'It's A Wonderful

Night' (M-G) (2d wk.).

Globe—'The Challenge' (FUm
AlUance) (27).

HeUywood — 'Juarez' (WB)
(9th wk.).
Paramount — 'Union Pacific'

(Par) (3d wk.).
BivoU — 'Wuthering Heights'

(UA) (7th wk.).
Strand—'Kid From Kokomo'

(WB) (2d wk.).

Ride High' (M-G) and Within Law'
(M-G). Nifty $17,000. Last week,
'Broadway Serenade' (M-G) and
Code Streets' (Mono), good $16,000.

Paramount (4,126; 25-35-50)-'Dark
Victory* (WB) and "Torchy Runs for
Mayor* (WB). Fine $22,080. Last
week, 'Dodge City (WB) and 'Son
Criminal' (Col) (2d week) profitable

$18,000.

Strand (2,870; 25-35-50)—'Eagle
and Hawk' (Par) and 'First Offen-
ders' .(C!ol). Sleepy $5,000. Last
week, 'Romance Redwoods' (Col)
and 'Undercover Agent' (Mono),
dull $4,500.

Powdl-lijldare

Nifty 22G,Clere.;

Goodman $14,000

Cleveland, May 16.

Trainmen's convention here for six
weeks is oflsetting exodus of natives
to weekend cottages this week by
keeping all grosses from falling be-
low average mark. All paths seemed
to lead this stanza to door of State,

where Eleanor Powell's personal Is

spurting 'Calling Dr. Kildare'.
Benny (Soodman plus 'Sorority

House' at the Palace ia going slowly
and 'Dark Victory' earning h. o. -at

Hipp.
Estimates for This Week

AUiambra (Printz) (1,200; 10-20-

35)—'Family Next Door' (U) and
'Let Us Live' (Col). Doing weU at
$2,400 in six days, Last week, 'Night
Riders' (Rep) and 'East Side Hea-
ven' (U) on similar run okay at

$2,200.
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—

'Can't Get Away With Murder'
(WB). Just ordinary for this

thriller-spot, $2,500. Last week.
Three Smart Girls Grow Up' (U) on
a moveover from Hipp was excellent
$3,500.

Circle (Marmorstein) (1,900; 15-

36)—'Made For Each Other' (UA)
Shifting Into second-run temporar-
ily, and highly Justifiable with $3,400

in sight Last Week, 'Jane Arden'
(WB) and *Saint Back' (RKO) was
dragged out for a full chapter but
first-runners caught only $2,650.
Hipp (Warner) (3.700; 30-35-42-

55)—'Dark Victory* (WB) (2d week).
Smart $8,000, much better compara-
tively than initial one which sagged
to $13,000.
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-42-55)

'Sorority House' (RKO) and Benny
Goodman's orchestra on stage. Light
opening and thin night trade; second
visit for swingsters this year and
kids are only ones who go for jitter-

bug stuff; $14,000, fair. Last week,
'Blondie' (Col) with. 'Mikado in
Swing' on stage also took unforeseen
spill, $11,500, paining.

Stfite (Loew's) T3,450; 30-35-42-55)

—'Calling Dr. KUdare' (M-G) with
Eleanor Powell in vaude show. Lot
of zing packed In this combo; $22,000,

excellent Last week, 'Union Paci-
fic' (Par) stayed jn second gear, $14,-

000, shade below par.
Stillman (Loew's) (1.072; 3.0-35-42-

55)—'Union Pacific' (Par) pushed
over for holdover that's building
nicely, $5,500, fine. Last week Wuth-
ering Ileights' (UA) on another h. o.

okay $3,500.

B way Still Groggy But Union

Pacific Steams to Big $44,500;

'Angels' Good 80G, Xhips Looks OK

The tone of business on Broadway
is up a little this week as result of

a rainy Saturday (13) and cooler

weather since then, but some of the

houses are stiU in the dumps, while

worthy shows are failing to get what
they deserve.

List is headed by 'Union Pacific'

and Richard Himber at the Para-

mount which, at $44,500, on the first

iseven days ending, last night (Tues.)

Is very satisfactory. Normally the

house would be doing much more.
'Only Angels Have.WUigs' is push-

ing the Music Hall into a far more
respectable figure this week, also, in-

dications pointing to about $80,000.

This is quite all right and compares
with $58,000 last week with This
Side of Heaven,' which got good no-

tices. With a better week-end break
in its 'favor, 'Rose of Washington
Square' is also comparatively better
at the Roxy this week on its hold-
over at a possible $38,000. It goes
a third.
'Nazl.Spy,' on Its third (final) week

at the Strand and a .picture that
even withstood last week's onslau.ght
admirably, is siUl standing the strain
well, looking about $23,000 currently.
Last week it finished the second
round at $27,00i0, the drop on the
third thus being slight
The Capitol and State are both

poor again. Former got only $12,000
last week with 'Lucky Night' and
this week will be even less than that,

it appears, with 'Calling Dr. Kildare.'
State has 'Midnight' on ^cond-run
and Ethel Shutta, but tmlikely to
get over $12,000, bad, as against $10,-

000 a week back with 'Let Freedom
Ring' and Ben Bemie.
'Wuthering Heights' is now In Its

fifth week at the Rivoll and giving a
good account of itself in view of con-
ditions. The clockiniT looks like it

wlll.be about $17,000, as against $18,-

000 last week (4th), another that
holds well.
Off with the rest of the street is

'Juarez,' now in Its third roadshow
week at the Hollywood. The six
days on the current (3d) stanza, end-
ing Monday night (15) was $12,000,
while the second complete week was
$18,000.
'Goodbye, Mr. Chips,' - Is the new

tenant at the Astor on a pop run.
following 23^ weeks of 'PygmaUon,'
a terrific money-maker. 'Chips'
started its regular run yesterday
morning (Tues.) following a charity
premiere Monday evenhig (15). It is

another English-made, which has
been given considerable of. an ad-
vance campaign by Metro. Started
off very briskly at the b. o. yester-
dur (Tues.).

'Zenobia,' at the Globe, doing
about $4,700; 'Hotel Imperial,' at a
probable $5,800 for the Criterion and
a mlldlsh $5,500 at the Rlalto for
'Lost Squadron' (reissue) on week
of Monday night (15) are zecondary
weakies.
Against Broadway opposition, a

French-made, 'Double Crime in the
Maginot Line,* is doing remarkably
well at the small-seater 55th St It

got $2,200 last week, its first against
a stench-bombing which caused many
refunds, the heat Fair inroads, etc.

Indications are that this figure will

be beaten this week (2d). Notices
were generally good on t' one.

' EstlmateB for This We
Asior (1,012; 25-40-55-66)—'(K>od-

bye, Mr. Chips' (M-G). Given a
charity preem here Monday night
(15) and started regular run yester-
day morning (Tues.). Final four days
of 'Pygmalion on 24th week was
$3,500. The prior full week^ (23d)
was nearly $6,000, o. k. 'I^g' has
been a fine profit-maker on its long
run here.

CapUel (4,520; 25-35-95-85 $1.25)—
'KUdare' (M-G). Under $12,000 the
sorry answer. Last week $12,000 was
all that 'Lucky Night' (M-G) got,
very poor. 'It's A Wonderful World'
(M-G) opens tomorrow (Thurs).

Criterion (1,662; 29-40-95)—'Hotel
Imperial' (Par). Away slowly and
probably not over $9,800, pretty mild.
Last week 'Big Town Czar" (U) was
aided by a preview for a pull to
around $9,000 but still poor.

Globe (1,274; 25-40-66)—'Zenobia'
(UA). Turnstiles are moving slowly
here this week, about f.,700. Last
week 'King of Turf (UA) suffered
from heat Fair, etc., getting only
$4,800.

Hollywood (1,464; 99-89-$1.10-$1.69-
$2,20)—'Juarez' (WB) (3d week).
Slowing up, six days on current (3d)
week being $12,000. Last week (2d)

was $18,000. A good advance gale,

ahead of opening of the picture and
during the first week of its run, has
been helping.

Palace (1,700; 25-35-59)—'Dodge
City' (WB) (2d run) and 'Sorority
House' (RKO) (1st run), dualed

Opens here today (Wed.) a day
ahead of schedule. Six days for
'BeU' (20th) and 'Ex-Champ (U)
(1st nin), doubled, didn't do well at
only $7,500. In ahead. Three Smart
Gills' (U) and 'Baskervllles' (20th),
both 2d run, doubled, got $9,000.
.Paramount (3.664; 25-35-55-85-00)— Union Pacific' (Par)''«nd Richard

Himber band (2d week). Inaugurates
holdover today (Wed.) after first

seven days' $44,500, very nice In view

.

of present conditions. Himber is
doubling from the Paradise nltery.
Last week, second for 'Lady's From
Kentucky' (Par) and Henry Busse,
Shhrley Ross, Lanny Ross, others,
$25,000, a little profit against plenty
of adversity.
Badio Cl^ Mttslo HaU (9,980: 40-

60-84-0»-$1.09)—'Only Angels Have
Wings' (Col). BattUng through, after
good weekend business, to a prob-
able $80,000, pretty good and far
from any complaint in view of
things. Last week 'East Side of Hea-
ven' (U) got stymied by warm '

weather and other b. o. deterrents,
only $98,000.
Bialto (760; 26-40-95) — 'Jesse

James' -: (20th) released only ai few
montlis ago, was brought tn here
yesterday morning (Tues.) In a new
kind of experiment by Arthur Mayer.
Picture played the Roxy and the
RKO circuit, plus independents, in
New York. 'Lost Squadron' (RKO)
(reissue) closed a week Monday
night at $5,500, mild.
Blvoll (2,092; 26-95-75-89-90)—

'Wuthering' (UA) (9th week). StiU
exhibiting good strength against odda
and this week (9th) -will be about
$17,000, compared with $18,000 last
week (4th). Gets two more stanzas,
with 'Mikado' (U) to foUow.
Boxy (9,836;' 29-40-55-75)—'Waah-

higton Square' (20th) ahd stage show
(2d week). Getting break on wea-
ther, including on weekend, with
Saturday (13) strong and may push
to $38,000, with a third week to go
starting Frldav (19). Picture was
heavily advertised and ably exploit-
ed, including the Ky. Derby broad-
cast First week through the heat
etc. reported at $48,000, a dandy
figure in face of everything.

State (3,450; 35-55-75 )--atfidnlghtf
(Par) (2d run) .and Ethel Shutta.
Well-mUked 'Midnight', which had
three weeks 1st run at the Para-
mount helping to hold down take to
aro<md $12,000, sad. Last week only
$10,000 was the answer on lald-low
Broadway with 'Let Frtedonv Rln^
(M-G) (2d run) and Ben Bemle.
Strand (2,767; 25-40-56-79-85-99)-

'Nazi Spy' (WB) and Fred Waring
(3d-final week). Fine stamina dis-
played by this show on the current-
(3d) windup week of run around
$23,000, compared with $27,000. last

week (2d) and $43,000 the Initial

seven days. 'Kid from Kokomo'
(WB) and Sammy Kaye open Friday
(19).

NAGS BLOW, PROV. UP;

lUCKY NIGHT' OK IHG
Providence, May 16.

Theatres' prospects brightened
with close of Narragansett's spring
race meet Saturday -(13) and Blight
drop in temperature.
Albee yanked 'Awful Truth' after

two days, substituting 'Whits
Woman' revival for five-day run.
It's opening with 'The Mikado' Wed-
nesday (17) evening.

Estimate* fer XU* Week
Albee (RKO) (2,000: 25-35-50)—

White Woman' (Par) (revival) and
'Made Spy' (RKO). Paced for so-so
£3,000 in five days. 'Awful Truth'
(RKO) yanked after second day
with very poor $500. Last week,
'Zenobia' (UA) and "Sorority Hous^
(RKO), poor $4,600.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-39-
90)—'Dark Victory* (WB) and
Torchy Mayor* (WB) (2hd run).
Stepping along to nice $4,800. Last
week; 'Hardys^ (M-G) and 'Fighting
Thoroughbreds' (Rep) (2nd run),
fairish $4,000.

Fay's (Indie) (2.000; 29-35-40)—
'Big Town Czar' (U) and vaude. End
of track meet helping this house In
particular. Okay $7,000. Last week,
'Code Streets' (U) and vaude, fairish
$6,000.

Halestic (Fay) (2,200; 29-39-90)—
'Rose' (20th) and 'Sweepstakes Win-
ner* (WB). Paced for hefty $8,000.
I^st weelt, 'Dark Victory' (WB) and
Torchy Mayor* (WB), the same.

State (Loew) (3.200; 29-35-50)—
'Lucky Night' (M-G) and 'OuUlde
Walls^ (Col). SUght falling off also
felt here, though stiU good for nice
$11,500. Last week. %>r. KUdare*
(M-G) and .'Society Lawyer' (M-G),
okay $11,000.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-39-60)^
•Union Pacific' (Par) (2d wk). Poll-
Ing strong $4,000 after grand $9,0D0
in first week.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
Prez Takes Time

To Visit air Train,

Congress Sees Film

Washineton, May 16.

Official Washington took keen
interest In the touring railroad dis-

play which Is steaming up business

for Cecil B, DeMlUe's "Union Pacific*

(Par), and the brief stop-over here

demanded Important publicity line-

age in newspapers; President Roose-

velt, after an invitation from Carl H.

Gray, retired president of the rail-

road, visited the train.

Filming was given in the Senate

caucus room with Senator Edward
R. Burke (Neb.), as host Comments
wer« most favorable and were fol-

lowed by attendance of many per-

sons in official life at Warner's Earle

Hieatre, where the picture is set for

an engagement William H. Pine, as-

sociate producer of the picture, pre-

sented to Vice-President Gamer a

gavel turned from California orange

wood.

Film players In the party visited

various government department

headquarters. J. Edgar Hoover enter-

tained them at the Federal Bureau of

Investigation.. UP* train pointed

west from here on return trip to

Coast

BUILDING GOOD WILL

FOR HEIFETZ FILM

By Jolm C Flinn

Cecil . B. DeMille long has beett associated by the
fllm-golng public with spectacle-drama, a reputation
well earned by a commanding list of silent and sound
pictures which he has produced on the grand scale. In
the spectacular class are 'Joan, the Woman,' 'The Wo-
man God Forgot,' The Whispering Chorus,' '10 Com-
mandments,' 'Volga Boatman,' "King of Kings,' 'Sign of

the Cross,' 'Cleopatra,' The Crusades' and The Plains-

man.' Latest of course, Is 'Union Pacific,' currently

playing after a publicity build-up of a size comparable
to the production itseU.

With these and some other supers sprinkled through
a catalog of 67 pictures which he has produced and di-

rected since 1915, it is natural that the DeMille name,
when flashed on a theatre marquee, should be regarded
as a synonym for bigness. But It is also a fact that the
foundation of his unique prestige sets firmly on an
early group of intimate domestic comedies.

When DeMille, Jesse L. Lasky and Samuel Goldwyn
in 1915 organized the Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Co.,

and began producing In Hollywood at the comer x>f

Sunset and Vine, where the new streamlined plant of

NBC now- stands, DeMille was director-general of the
company, a title he retained for many years. Films of

five and six reels were a rarity in the state right's

market at that time, although Famous Players in New
York and several Independent companies (D. W. Grif-
fith's 'Birth of a Nation' was made in 1913) were pro-
ducing multiples, even before DeMille started The
Squaw Man.' .

.

Once imder way, DeMille worked swiftly, not only
on his own films, but as supervisor of an entire pro-
gram, which at the end of two years was geared to turn
out 36 films a. season. His Individual output the first

year Included two 'Chimmie Fadden' comedy features,

starring Victor Moore, and a pair of twin features,

both of which reached wide popularity. They were
twins only in the sense that he directed them concur-
rently.

At an executive discussion with other directors on
the Lasky lot, the comment was made that the com-
pany was requiring too speedy shooting schedules.

DeMlUe's answer was the immediate direction of two

films. The Cheat' starring Fanny Ward, which he pro-

duced In the daytime, and "The Golden Chance,' with

Wallace Held and Cleo Rldgeley, which was photo-

graphed at night under Cooper-Hewitts. Both were

original stories, tensely dramaUc. Both were finished

in 12 daya

EVER THE SHOWMAN
Organizer, director, scenarist and producer, DeMille

above aU other talents was a showman. He was a

believer then, as now, in building the boxoflice value

of his name. His own films then, as now, were billed

with 'Cecil B. DeMille' in type equal In size to the

display of star and title. The public was prepared,

therefore, for his series of Intimate comedies, of which

'Old Wives For New' was the first, in 1918.

'Dont Change Your Husband,' starring Gloria Swan-

son and Thpmas Meighan, was made in 1918, and played

extended engagements in nearly every key city. Then

followed 'Male and Female,' with the same stars, and

'Why Change Your .Wife,' which played three months

at the Criterion (N.Y.), sensaUonal at the time.

It was In this group that the 'bathtub' legend had its

beginning. Released soon after the end of the World

War, at a time when the country was aflame with de-

sire for entertainment and in the period of widespread

theatre building and expansion, these films reached

high boxoffice and rental records.

Glance through the long list of DeMille pictures and

his versatility impresses. He has done tragedy; In fact

The Whispering Chorus' was one of his finest pictures,

but not a popular one. He has delved into religion

and history, and has had a fling at scientific bacfcr

groimds.
But over and above every attribute, DeMille has been

the showman, a super-salesman of entertainment- He
has yet to win an Academy award for direction, al-

though he frequently has acted as master of ceremonies

and handed the Oscars to others. No other personality

in the history of films has held his boxoflice value tor

so many years.

Goodwill tour of the U. S. to build

publicity for Samuel Goldwyn's

rUusle School,' Jascha Helfetz pro-

duction, got under way on Monday
(15). United Artists sales promotion
department is covering Western half

of the country with Art Catlin, one

of Ua representatives, who left

Hollywood on Monday, while Evelyn
Gerstein got under way simultane-

ously from N. Y. for the Eastern

states.

Both representatives are taking

with them complete folios of stills

from the picture; publicity and radio

campaigns and will contact musical
organizations, club women, civic

groups and others tied in with Spon-
sorship of music.

Entire campaign is being steered

away from usual straight picture

publicity channels in endeavor to

arouse audience interest through
cultural mediums. . Tour and cam-
paign wlU gradually work up to the

New York premiere at the Rlvoll,

as yet undated. Opening will prob-
ably be around June 15.

Pittebnrgh Gives % P/

Big Publicity Break

Pittsburgh, May 16.

Because touring "Union Pacific'

(Par) crowd had Ito few hours In

Pittsburgh sewed up with personal

appearances, reception and radio
broadcasts, Charlie .^urtzman and
Joe Feldolan cooked up a nice stunt
to grab . off .more newspaper space
than they might otherwise have got-

ten. They had to go to prexy of

PRR to get. train to make an un-
scheduled stop at Greensburg, Pia.,

SO miles away then' loaded flock of

reporters, fol«imnIsts and photogra-
phers on to a special and took the
gang up there to board the train.

On hour and a half ride back,
players were all interviewed, pic-

tures were made and next day
town's three newspapers were prac-
tically 'Union Pacific'— conscious,

what wUh breaks in news, theatri-

cal, fashion and women's sections.

Gang made a p.a. at Penn theatre,

where "Union Pacific' is current
Glenda Farrell left train here to re-

port at OIney, Md., to open Steve
Clochrah's summer stpck season in

'Stage Door,' with Evelyn Venable
going back to Coast on account of Ill-

ness and George Raft and Lynne
Overman returning to New York
day before special reached Pitts-

burgh. On board here, and, with
exception of Miss Farrell, contin-

uing tour, which winds up this week
In Kansas City, were Warren Wil-

liam, Robert Preston, William

Henry, Marsha Hunt, Patricia Mori-

son, Sheila toarcy, Luana Walters,

Anthony <)ulnn, Brian Sonlevy and

BiU Fine.

SKOURAS TIES HOUSES

aOSER TO SCHOOI^

George Skouras has appointed Mrs.

Charles "Corey as director of public

relations of the Skouras houses ' In

the east Her job Is to relate theatres

to schools and clubs as RyUis Hem-
ington. director of public relations of

Fox West Coast has been doing for

the past five years,

Mrs. Corey has already established

commimity and school cooperation
in a number of neighborhoods in the
metropolitan area. Cooperation takes

the form of notifying school children

through announcements ' when and
where pictures are playing, talks be-

fore school motion picture clubs,

talks to PTA and club groups, pro-
viding display material for libraries

and schools on pictures based on
historical or literary sources.

Hays office has been providing
material and speakers for both Miss
Hemington and Mrs. Corey.
Many requesta come from teachers,

librarians' and curators for research
material. 'Romeo and Juliet* was the
first Others have Included The
Prince and the Pauper,' The Plains-

man,' 'Maid of Salem,' 'Toast of New
York,' 'Prisoner of Zenda,' 'Souls at

Sea,' 'High, Wide and Handsome,'
Tom Sawyer,' 'Wells Fargo,* The
Buccaneer,' The Adventures of

Robin Hood,' 'Drums,' 'If I Were
King' and The Young in Heart'

Age Limit Lowered for

Mother's Day Oakleys

Indianapolis, May 16.

Lyric. Theatre again observed
annual custom Sunday (14) of ad-
mitting all mothers over 60 years of
age free of charge. Mothers passed
their names, date of birth, and num-
ber of children in at box office in ex-
change for admission tickets. Oldest
mother was presented' with bouquet
from stage during stage show.

Zarlng Theatre, following the same
Idea, lowered the age limit to 60,

giving the moms Annie Oakleys If

the half century mark had been
passed.

If competition continues, with age
limit being lowered, it may en-
courage more chUd marriages in
state.

BInmberg's Own News

Reel Draws Business

PhUadelphla, May 16.

A by no means new, but still effec

tive, stunt is being used with good
success by Jack Blumberg to hypo
grosses at his President theatre. He
adds to his show each week a short
tabbed 'Neighborhood Newsreel.' It

consists of shots of parties, games,
street scenes, business men's meet-
ings and such, in the vicinity of the
theatre.

Blumberg has a cameraman take
the shota the previous week and
they are quickly processed and ready
for playing each Monday.

Read Book, See the Film
Albany, N. Y., May 16,

Circulating library, with 50 copies

of Emily Bronte's novel lent to

patrons for short periods as pre-rim
exploitation for 'Wuthering Heights,'

was successfully - used at 'WB's
Strand.
Andy Roy, theatre manager reports

that there was a steady waiting list

and that only a small minority was
delinquent in returning- the books
per the time limit

Liberty Gets New Start

With Gala 'Wings' Preem

Seattle, May 16.

Mike Newman, division exploiteer
for Columbia Pictures, was here past
10 days to assist Le Roy Johnson,
Jensen-von Herberg gen. mgr. with
premiere of 'Only Angels .Have
Wings,' which opened Friday co-
incidental with reopening of the
Liberty. House was dark for nearly
seven weeks for re-seatlng, re-
decorating throughout, new carpets
and modernistic new front, with
'island' b.o.

Three full page, two color, ads
v/ere used in all: local dallies for the
premiere. Flash and bright lights

with photogs and society out for
opening night and streets nearby
decorated with banners and pennants
gave plenty of zip to premiere atmoS'
phere. Around $3,000 spent with the
newspapers alone for opening blasts.

Pipe Draws Curious

To 'Conquest' Display

Reading, Pa., May 16.

Unusual, publicity was obtained for
'Man of Conquest' (Rep) by Paul^
Glase, manager of the Embassy here.
He exhibited in his lobby a valuable
meerschaum pipe once owned by
Gustav Behne, German artist, who
was commissioned by Sam Houston,
hero of the film, to .

paint . a. llfesize

portrait of Houston for the state
capitol in Austin, Texas.

Pipe was given by Belme's widow
to Dr. L. W. Mengel, director of the
Reading Public Museum, after- the
artist's death in 1895.

PHONE CALL TO PARIS,

DARRIEUX SPEAKING

Harrlsburg, Pa., May 16.

Selling foreign product here Is

plenty tough, but Bob Sidman, man-
ager of the Senate, dreamed up a

new one to put 'Mayerllng' over to

good grosses, stealing the front page

of one of Harrlsburg's two afternoon

daUies for a paltry $15.75. That's

the price of a phone call to Paris

for Paul Walker, Telegraph crick,

to Interview Danielle Darrieux. Set
exclusively with the Telegraph, the
stunt drew the front page and plenty

of talk.

Sidman tied up with WKBO to ex-
ploit The Saint Strikes Back,' run-
ning a 'Hunt the Saint'- contest In

connection with one of the studio's

-

sponsored newscasts. Had a joker
walking

. the streets impersonating
the Saint, leaving his card at res-
taurants, hotels, cutting . in on the
radio program each night by remote
control to tell where he'd been,
whom he'd talked to. Person who
identified the Saint won a season's
pass to the Senate.
For 'East Side of Heaven' Sidman

gathered crowds in front ot the' thea-
tre by setting up an oscilloscope over
the 'box-office broadcasting and re-
producing the sound track of the
entire bill inside.

McManus Cashes m On

Candid Camera Craze

Kansas City, May 16.

Starting a build-up for 'Only An-
gela Have Wtags' (Col) John Mc-
Manus of the Midland found a
highly cooperative group in the

camera club 'memberships. As one
angle of his. compaign McManus
laid out a snapshot contest with
wings as the subject or Object of
entry pictures.

To his surprise >vhat he had flg-
inred would net soine approprtate
material for a lobby display turned
out to exceed his expectations. Four
city clubs poured entries Into con-
test and volunteered several avenues
of publicity unknown to McManus.
'Where he asked for small-snapshots
manager received blow-ups, tinta
and special developing work of aU
kinds. Taken bit unawares on this
one, McManus is placing camera ad-
dicts In his file for early reference.
Frank Ritter, manager of the

Tower, also used the camera craze
for some timely interest In his stage
show currently by .staging a contest
for best candlds of the Stroud Twins
in action on the stage.

AMPA SeDont As

Goldberg and Dietz

Fore on Dr^ List

Discussion of motion picture ad»

vertislng, past and present, and the

feasibility ot applying to film ex-

ploitation certain psychological

formulae which are said to have

.

been developed from radio, research,

proved to be hefty drawing attrac-

tion to the weeVs luncheon forum -

(11) of the Associated Motion Pic-

ture Advertisers at the Hotel Astor,

Speakers were Dr. J. S. List a radio

news commentator and consulting

psychologist for NBC, who was on
for a r6tum engagement; Harry
Goldberg, advertising head of War-
ners theatres, and Howard Dietz, di- -

rector of advertising and publicity

for Metro-Cxoldwyn-Mayer. Meeting
was a sell-out

Dr. List two weeks previous had
Irked some of the advertising men

'

by stating that film advertising had
not changed for the better in 25

years, that 'the publicity boys were
depending on Inspiiation Instead of

research as a basis for copy writing '

and that films could profit by obser-

ving and following the modem mer- .

chandlzlng methods ot commercial
radio. Goldberg and Dietz volun- .'

teered to reply to the accusations,

and to prove it was all in good .

humor, Paul Lazarus, Jr., the new
AMPA prez, invited Dr. List to ap-

pear In rebuttaL
,

'Dr. List knows even less about

our business than we do' said Gold*
berg. 'He has made one point, that

radio by using psychology has gone
.

far ahead of us In marketing Its

product Radio has a tailor made
program. It can mend, reshape, cut

and adapt from reactions received

week .to week. Motion picture ad-

vertisers cannot do this when they

have to handle one picture a week.
Besides, radio is not affected by rain,

cold and by other elements that

definitely hurt motion pictures.

Radio gives away what we .persuade
people to pay for.

To the suggestion by Dr. List that

advertising men would profit by a
house to house canvas and survey
which would reveal -the habits and
wishes ot people, Dietz replied as
follows:

"There Is no point in finding out

what the public wants unless we can
give It to them. We must give tha

public something that it does not
want In order to find out what it

does. This kind ot thing a survey
would dety. A cltange in appetite

is in direct proportion to what is

happening in a world of change. Tha
test ot advertising cannot be meas-
ured except In the success of the

business. If radio charged admission
and- the films were free, Dr. List

would not be here discussing the

question.

•We are victimized by the cliche.

The cliche Is the prevalent thing and
It is difficult to divorce, the cliche

from the normal -habita of life. Fur-

themore, the limitations of language
in copy are definite. Our problem
is to see if we can keep the large

audience that we have developed by
givhig It the same thing that w*
gave It when we were developing it.

How. much or how little can we de-

part from this? Shall we do this

situation, over, or - shall we have
some new thing entirely? We have
to be guarded because we are in

business and we cannot stand the

censure ot a terrific mistake.
The progress of the worid was

not made by scientific surveys, bJt
by men who in their very Iinpracti-

cabillty discovered scientific truths.'

In his Eummlnig up Dr. List dis-

played samples of magazine adver-

tising of 20 years ago and compared
them with current advertising, mak-
ing .the point that In Illustration and
copy the appeal was similar. He
said, 'Human beings are not the

same people they were 25 years ago.

Then, when films were young, they
represented flights from reality. To-
day they are doing somethiiig very
different And we, as human beings,

have hepn growing along with pic-

tures. You, as advertising men, have
been conditioning our minds. Today
we refuse what we used to be will-

ing to accept You have fallen, into

certain forms that you have been re-

peating 1000 times.'

AMPA holds final spring meeting

t morrow, then recesses until Sept
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Coal Strflie Setdemoit Won't Aid

Pitt for 2-3 Weeks; lir Best $19,000

Pittsburgh, May 16.

Although coal strike's over, thea-

tres hardly expect this to show in

their returns for at least a couple

of weeks since it's figured that long
will be required before returning

miners get back- on their feet again.

Everyviing this week is going to

Union Pacific' at Penn. Big bally-

hoo got it off to flying start and
looks like flicker wiU do weU enough
to get a second session at Warner.
Stanley's return to stage shows after

three weeks of straight pictures, with
Hugh Herbert headlliaihg and 'Broad-
way Serenade' on screen, getting

house nowhere at all and 'Blind Al-
ley,' despite salvos from the critics

and ads designed to impress cus-
tomers that picture is a 'sleeper,' also
dying at Alvin and comes out after
six days.
'Hardys Ride High,' on the move

from Penn to Warner, doing fair, and
'Man of Conquest,' which went from
Alvin to Senator, is merdy riding
oiit the week there. Town's only
dual, 'Zenobla' and 'Bum "Em Up
O'Connor,' taking it square on the
chin at Fulton.

' Estimates for This Week
Alyln (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-SO)—

'Blind Alley' (Col). Advance cam-
paign hailed this one as a 'sleeper*

and crix agreed, giving low-budg^
film adapted from four-ybar-old
stage play a .nice sehdoff. Never got
going, however, and the reviewers
proved of no b.o. help. Comes out
tonight (16)' after six days to woe-,
ful $3,600 and makes way tomorrow
for Ritz' 'GorUla.' Last week 'Man
of Conquest' (Rep) a big disappoint-
ment at $6,000.
Fnlten (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)—'Zenobia' (UA) and 'O'Connor'

(M-G). Twinner just filling out a
week and getting nowhere at all.

May climb to the $3,000 mark but
even that's doubtful in face of gen-
eral conditions. Last week 'Cisco
Kid' (20th) likewise just along for
the ride at $3,100.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

50)—'Union Pacific' (Par). DeMille's
super-western lone bri^t spot in
an otherwise depressing week. Great
buildup helped, of course, with bally-
hoo train coming. in two days ahead
of opening to make personal ap-
pearance at theatre and also crack
open all of town's three newspapers
for reams of free space. Result was
big getaway and flicker has enough
on its own to make good rest of dis-

tance. Shouldn't have any trouble
beating $19,000, which means a h.o. at
Warner. Last week 'Hardys' (M-G)
all right at $18,000, although short
of grosses for last two Hardys.
Senator (Harris) (1.800; 25-35-50)

—Conquest' (Rep). Moved here Af-
ter week at Alvin and not much
downtown strength left About
$1,600 in six days, bad. Last week
'Inside Story' (20th) and 'Lady and
Mob' (Col), in for four days only,
brutal at around $850.

StoiMey (WB) (3,600; 25-40-60)—
Broadway Serenade' (M-G) and
Hugh Herbert in person. Back to
combo policy after three weeks of
straight pix and not much better
than house has t>een doing with films
oi\ly. ' Herbert exerting little . puU
and. roundly-banned fiicker won't
pull many in. All in all a weakie
combo and will hardly better $14,-

000, pretty dulL Last week 'Nazi
Spy' (WB) profitable but none-the-
less disappointing at $12,800.

Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-35-50)—
'Hardys' (M-G). Moved here after

Just making h.o. fl^gure at Penn and
will do better at lieast than house
would have done with regulation
twin-bill. Paced for something bet-
ter than $5,500 and no kicks at that
figure. Last week 'Women in the
Wind' (WB) and "King of China-
town' (Par) awful at $3,000 in nine
days. Had to hold for the two extra
to await 'Hardys' windup at Penn.

liAZI SPY', $5,500,

AVERAGE IN OKLA. C.

Oklahoma City, May 16.

'Confessions of a Nazi Spy* is good
for an average take at the Criterion,
while 'Man of Conquest,' in second
week at State, and . 'Union Pacific,'

moved to Plaza,' are both good for
over-average grosses.

Estiaatos for This Week
Criterion (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—

'Nazi Spy' (FN). Set for average
$5,500. Local citizens not worked up.
Last week 'Union Pacific' (Par), nice
$6,700.
Liberty (Stan) (1,200; 20-25)—

•With Murder' (FN) and 'Winner AU'
(20th), split with 'Flying Irishman'
(RKO) and 'Inside Story'. (RKO).
Avei-age $2,500. Last week 'Never
Die' (Par) and Tom Sawyer' (Par),
split with 'Saint Back' (RKO) and
'Almost Gentleman' (RKO), heavy
$3,100.
Midwest (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—

'Castles' (RKO). A bit under av.
erage at $4,200. Last week 'Broad
way Serenade' (M-G), poor $2,000.

PUza (Stan) (750; 25-35-40)—
'Union Pacific' (Par). Moved from

Key City Grosses

Estlinated Total Gross
This Week UAKJSH
(Based on 24 cities, 167 thea-

tres, chiefly Unt runs, Tncmdtng
NY.)
Total Gross Sam* Week

Last. Tear.... $l,369,ef«

(Based on 24 cities, 165 theatres)

'Rose;at$10m

Sweet in K. C;

'Spy M. Good

Kansas Ci^, May 16.

Town is viewing only- one new
top release, 'Rose of Washington
Square,' having come In couple of

days early at Uptown and Esquire.

Vaude returned to Tower, with
Stroud Twins as magnets, and a
series of stage ^ows are set to fol-

low.
H.o.s are the style in three houses

and all are going strong. "Confes--

sions of a Nazi Spy,' at Orpheum,
goes into second stanza after a mild
start which built quickly foUowin|
rousing reviews in the dailies and
some small controversy which netted

timely publicity. ' _^
Orpheum closes its doors Thurs-

day (18), winding up about 10

months of operation as an RKO out*

let With the Mainstree^ also dark,

it's likdy RKO product will revert

to Fox-Midwest nouses.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (B20 and 1^00; 10-25-40)—
Rose' (20th). Opened Wednesday
(10). Started good and looks to

windup that way at $10,000. Last
week, X:isco Kid' (20th), light $5,000.

Midland (Loew's) (3,573; 10-25-40)

—'Hardys' (M-G) and 'Within Law'
(M-G) (2d wk). Fair $7,500 fol

lowing openLri? week's big $13,000.

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-

25-40)—'Union Pacific' (Par) (2d

wk). Riding for $6,500, good. Last
week, $10,000, high flying.

Orphenm (RKO) (1,500; 10-25-40)

—'Nazi Spy' (WB) (2d wk). Holds
over to steady trade after mild open-
ing, which was Improved by timely
pin>licity. Currently $5,500, nice;

opening week satisfactdry at $8,000,

Tower (Fox Midwest) (2,050; 10-

25-40)—'Redwoods' (Rep) with stage

bill headed by Stroud Twins. Most
of draw credited to flesh here and
take would be materially improved
by some strength from a picture;

$6,500, so-so. Last week, 'Conquest'

(Rep), in second week, slow $4,000.

Preakness Hits Balto;

W $15,000 Sets Pace

H.O.'s Closr Portland, Ore.;

'Zenobia'-P«rsonals 66
Portland, Ore...May 16.

Personal appearance of Oliver

Hardy, Harry Langdon and Shirley

Deane, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
(12-14) at Parker's Broadway, with

pic 'Zenobia' gave house a heavy
stanza in spite of warm weather.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-35-

40) — 'Zenobia' (UA) and 'Black-
well's Inland' (WB) with personal
appearance for three days of Oliver
Hardy, Harry. Langdon and Shirley
Deane. Biz-getter at $6,000 and may
hold. Last week, 'Dark Victory'
(WB) and 'My Wife's Relatives'
(Rep), strong second week at $4,800,
after big $7,300.
Haytair (Parker - Evergreen)

(1,500: 30-35-40)-^'Hardys Ride High'
(M-G) and 'Society Lawyer' (M-G
(3d week). Okay $2,000. Second
week $2,700 after $4,800 opener.
Oridieam (Hamrick • Evergreen

)

(1,800; 30-35-40)— 'Lady from Ken-
tucky' (Par) and 'Never Say Die'
(Par). Average $4,500. Last week,
'BeU' (20th) and 'Blondie Meets
Boss' (Col) closed for good enough
$4,800.
Paramennt (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,000; 30^35-40) — 'Union Pacific'

(Par) (3d week). Good $4,500 after
second week of $4,800 and $8,000
initialer.

Bivoll (Indie) (1,100; 20-25) —
'Stand Up and Fight' (M-G) and
'Duke of West Point' (UA) duo of
reruns. Average $1,800. Last week,
'Paris Honeymoon' (Par) and 'Ad-
ventures of Chico* (Mono), closed
around $1,600.
United AHIsta (Parker) (l,000t 30-

35-40)—'Lucky Night' (M-G) and
'Kid from Texas' (M-G) second
wedi held up strong. $4,500. First
week was a socko $5,500.

WEST-TONIGHT

COLD $16,000

INONCY

Baltimore, May 16.

The Preakness weekend and rainy,

frigid weather hit local biz. How-
ever, there's strong reaction to

'Union Pacific' at the Stanley and
some fair interest in 'East Side Hea'
ven' at Keith's. Hipp's combo of

'Society Lawyer' and personal of

Tony Martin is spotty. Rest of

downtowners listing holdovers and
just getting by.

Estimates for This Week
Centnry (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

25-40)—'Hardys' (M-G) (2d week).
First holdover here in many moons
and hitting fairly . steady pace to
possible $7,000. Last week nice $11,-

200.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) . (2,205

15-25-35-40-55-66)—'Society Lawyer'
(M-G) plus vaude. Getting spotty
reaction, fairish $11,000. Last week,
*King Turf' (UA) and Joan Davis
p. a. fell down at $9,800.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-

25-35-40)-'East Side Heaven' (Col)

(2d week). After nice opening ses'

sion doing $9,000.
New (Mechanic) (1,558; 15-25-35

55)—'Washington Square' (20th) (2d
week). Holding okay page to $5,000
after very satisfying initial seven
days of $8,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 15-25-35-40
55)—'Union Pacific' (Par). Biggest
thing in town, booming $15,00(1 in-

dicated after turnaway opening. Last
week, 'Dark Victory' -(WB) com-
pleted 18-day run with socko $26,

300 for the total.

Criterion, $2,200. good. Last week
•Love Affair' (RK(5), nice $2,100.

Stato (Noble) (1,100; 25-40)—'Con
quest' (Rep) (2d wk.). Good $3,500.

Last week nice $4,500.
Tower (Stan) (1,000: 25-35-40)—

•BeU' (20th). Very good $3,000. Last
week "Three Smart Girls' (U), fair

$2,100.

'Hardys Clips Off Neat $23,000 In

Brisk LA; Bing s Tast Side' 22(^

%' $15,000, tP.'lSGStroi^H.O.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $Z66,50«

(Based on 13 theatres)

Total Grou Same WecK
Last Tear.... ..$2«7,m

(Based on 11 theatres)

Cincinnati, May 16.

'Hardys Ride High' at the Albee
is the b.o. topper currently, slightly

ahead of 'Union Pacific' at the Pal-

ace. Both are bulging total gross

above last week, although other
main-stem stands are below par.
Warm weather, home games by the
Reds and a two-day visit by the Cole
Bros. Circus were traffic detours in
first hMf.

Indie operators opened the Taft
auditorium this week for a personal
by Mae West, heading her 'Holly-
wood Revue' and linked with the
•Tonight Or Never' pic, but biz is

below expectations.
Revival screen fare is no dice for

Cincy at this time. Keith's is doing
a brodie this week on 'San Francisco^
and last week the Capitol flirted
with a low record on 'Mutiny on
Bounty.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

'Hardys' (M-G). Big $15,000. Last
week, 'Wuthering Heights' (UA).
good $11,500.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Wuthering Heights' (UA). Move-
over from Albee for second week.
Fair $j,T0O. Last week, 'Mutiny
Bounty' (M-G) (revival), poor $2,000.
FamUy (RKO) (1,000; 20-30)—

.'First Offenders' (Col) and 'Blu?
Montana Skies' (Par), split with
'Moto' (20th) and 'Jane Arden'
(WB). Below par $1300. Last week,
'Crowded Hours' (RKO) and 'Under-
cover Agent' (Mono), split with
'Saint Back' (RKO) and ^SUr Re-
porter' (Mono), slow $1,800.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—

'Dark Victory' (WB) (3d run).
N.s.h. $2,100. Last week, 'East Side
Heaven' (U) (3d run), okay $3,000.

Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 35-42)—
'Sah Francisco' (M-(3) (revival).
Brutal $2,100. Last week, 'With Mur-
der' (WB), sad $2,900.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400: 35-42)—
'Prison Without Bars' (UA). Fair
$4,000. Last week, 'Never Die' (Par),
fair $3,800.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—
•Union Pacific' (Par). Swell $14,000.
Did turnaway biz Thursday (11)
night. When special train's troupe
made stage appearance. Last week,
'Nazi Spy (WB), eight days, dis-
appointing $9,500.
Shubert (RKO) (2,150: 35-42)—'Dr.

Kildare' (M-G) (2d wk). Light
$3,000 after sweU $6,000 on first

seven days.
Taft (Ind) (2.500; 40-65)—-Tonight

or Never' (Par) and Mae West and
her 'Hollywood Revue.' Around
$16,000, below expectations.

Grind on Oil Pic
Hollywood, May' 16.

Bright Victor/ went before the

cameras at Universal yesterday

(Mon.) with Jackie Cooper and
Freddie Bartholomew sharing leads

and Joseph Santley directing.

Picture deals with Texas oil fields.

Race Fever Hits

Indpls.; 'Hardys

,

tP;Bigm2d

Indianapolis, May 16.

May weather and preparations for
the 500-mile race to l>e held here
May 30 are responsible for lagging
business in the downtown sector.

Matinees are suffering because of the
sunshine outdoors, while weekends
are hurt due to the railbirds who
trek to the speedway to watch'
drivers test their gasoline mounts.

Apollo, having limped along for
28 weeks on B films and holdovers,
is in the money again with 'BeU,'

while the Circle and Loew's are both
riding nicely on holdovers of 'Union
Pacific' and 'Hardys Ride High,' re-

spectively. Lyric, with no flesh
competition, is well in the black with
Gray Gordon's orch on stage and
'Can't Get Away with Murder' on
screen.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1,100; 25-30-

40)—'Bell' (20th) and 'Moto' (20th).

Best gross in seven months at very
nice $6,000. Last week 'Dark Vic-
tory' (WB), held over for second
week from now-shuttered Indiana,

okay $2,500.
Circle (KaU-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-

40)—"Union Pacific' (Par) (2d wk.).
Holding up well at $6,200. Last week,
same pic, big $8,900.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,400: 25-30-40)—

'Hardys' (M-G) and "Kid Texas'
(M-G) (2d wk.). sua to the good at

$6,000, with credit given entirely to

Hardy pic. Last week good $10,000.

Lyric (Olson) (1,900; 25-30-40)—
'Murder" (WB) and Gray Gordon's
orch. On the profit side with fair

$9,300. Last week Wayne King's

orch on stage and 'Chasing Danger'
(20th), nice $12,300.

OMAHA PETS DOWN;

HARDYS' NICE $8,500

Omaha, May 16.

Biz plunked back down to bed-

rock after soaring in the air for a

couple of weeks due to general

Golden Spike publicity and interest

in 'Union Pacific' preem.

'Cafe Society' and 'Beachcomber,'

dual, looked good for $B,000 at the
Orpheum, while 'Man of Conquest'
is> aiming at dandy $6,000 at the
Brandeis.

Estimates for This Week
Avenne-Dandee-Milltary (Gold-

berg) (800-950-600; 10-25)—'Love
Affair' (RKO) and 'Let Freedom
Ring" (M-G), dual, split with 'Four
Girls White' (M-G) and "Devils

Island' (FN). Fairish $1,900. Last
week, 'Little PaV (Mono), first-run,

and "Trade Winds' (UA), dual, split

with 'West Point* (UA) and 'O'Con-
nor' (M-G), $1,800, so-so.

Brandeb (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 10-

25-35-40) — 'Conquest' (Rep) and
•Sorority House' (RKO). SweU
$6,000. Last week, 'Nazi Spy* (WB)
and 'Lady Mob' (Col), $5,500, very
nice.
Omaha (Blank) (2,000; 10-25-40)—

'Hardys' (M-G) and 'One Third Na-
tion' (Par). Nice $8,500. Last week,
second stania of 'Union Pacific'

(Par), $6,000. big.

Orpheum (Blank) (3,000; 10-25-40)

—'Cafe Society' (Par) and 'JSeach-

comber' (Par). Satisfactory $9,000.

Last week, 'Alex Graham Bell'

(20th) and 'Ambush' (Par), tOfiOO,
nice.
Town (Goldberg) (1,250; 10-20-25)—

'Trouble Sundown' (RKO), 'I was
Convict' (Rep), first-runs, and 'St.

Louis Blues' (Par), trlpler, split with
•Ride 'Em Cowgirl' (GN), first-run,

'Love Affair' (RKO) and 'Devils
Island' (WB), tripler. Fairish
$1,600. Last week, 'Silver Sage'
(Par), first-run, 'Undercover Agent'
(Mono), first-run, and 'West Point'
(UA), tripler, split with 'Little Pal'
(Mono), 'Trade Winds' (UA), and
'Daughter* (WB), tripler, $1,400,
mediocre.

Los Angeles, May 16.

Business generally on rosy sida

currently. Few newcomers are far-

ing well and holdovers more than
holding their own. Town leader is

•Hardys Ride High,' which should
wind up with close to $23,000 on day-
date Week at the State and WUshire,
latter teking over the Grauman'a
Chinese policy.
RKO and Pantages are having

comfortable week with 'Easf Side of
Heaven.' Holdovers doing imusually
well, especially 'Union Pacific,' in
third and final week at Paramount,
and 'Nazi Spy,' winding up two
profiUble stanzas at Warners houses.
Carthay Circle becomes a Fox-

West Coast continued first run house;
taking over Wilshire policy, which in
turn is first run with State.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 30-40-

55)—'Cisco Kid' (20th) and 'Basker-
vines' (20th) dual. First venture as
grind house on moveover first-run
policy not any record-breaker, but
MfiOO considered exceUent consider-
ing former two-a-day policy, and
fact of house being dark tor many
months. .

Downtown (WB) (1.800; 30-40-55-
65)—'Nazi Spy' (FN) (2d wk.). Hold-
.ing good pace on holdover and
should chalk up another $8,500, after
neat $10,600 first seven dys.

• Four Stor (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)
—'Stolen Life' (Par) (3rd-flnal wk.).
Wound up (14) after five days on
third week for fair $1,700. Second
full week brought satisfactory $3,200.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

65)—'Nazi Spy' (FN) (2d wk.). Con-
tinues to set pace for its day-dater
Downtown, and wlU wind up with
encouraging $6,000 after excellent
$12,900 first week.
Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 30-40-55)—

'East Side of Heaven' (U) and 'Saint
Strikes Back' (RKO), dual. Looks
like exceUent $11,000. Last week,
holdover of '3 Smart Girls' (U)jaid
•Lady and Mob' (Col), topped $6,500,
okay.
Parsmoont (Par) (3,595; 30-40-55)— Union ' Pacific' (Par) and stage

show (3d wk.). Nothing wrong with -

biz here and third week at $13,000
wlU be quite profitable. Second
week eased to $15,000, but that's not
to be sniffed at.

BKO (2372; 30-40-55)-"East Side'
(U) and '12 (Crowded Hours' (RKO)
duaL Crosby's downtown popidarity
credited for sweet $10,900. Last
week 'Smart Girls' (U) and 'Lady
and Mob' (Col), excellent $7,000 on
second stanza.

Stoto (Loew-Fox) (2,414; 30-40-55-
75)—•Hardys Ride High' (MG) and
•Society Lawyer' (MG) duaL Should
have no trouble hitting okay $13,200.
Last week 'Cisco Kid' (20th) and
'Baskervilles' (20th), very good $14,-
200.
United ArUsts (F-WC) (2,100: 30-

40-55)—'Cisco Kid' (20th) and 'Bas-
kerviUes' (20th) dual. Okay on
moveover for Ukely $3,000. Last
week 'Freedom Ring' (M-G) and
•Madden' (MG). brutal $1,700.

Wllstaire (F-WC) (2.296; 30-40-55-
65)—•Hardys Ride High' (M-G) and
'Society Lawyer' (M-G) dual. Debut
here as day-dater first-run with
Loew's State after long period as
continued first-run bouse, very
bright $9,200. Last week 'Freedom
Ring' (M-G) and 'Madden' (M-G),
very bad $2,500.

Fire TMAT Managers; 3

Bronx Houses Picketed

Theatrical Managers, Agents Sc

Treasurers, motion picture division,

began a general strike against Moe
Rosenberg's three houses in The
Bronx, N. Y., on Monday (IS).

Picketing is over managers and as-

sistants at the Vogue, Metro, and
Congress.
TMAT filed an unfair lal>or prac-

tice charge with the St ite Labor
Board immediately after Abraham
Ludacer, manager of the Vogue, and '

Maurice Bliss, manager of the Metro,
were discharged, TMAT claims, on
five minutes:' notice. Union officials

said that these two TMAT men were
fired Sunday (14) becau.se of union-

activity. Local gave the manage-
ment of the two theatres until 7
p. m. Monday to correct the matter,
and then started picketing.

TMAT officials expressed fear that

discharging of managers might ex-
tend to other theatres of the ITOA
group, since Rosenberg is regarded
as an ITOA member. Officials at

TMAT lieadquarters indicated that

they shortly will siek a wage-hoar

t ;t with ITOA theatres in Greater'
New York, claiming the situation In

these houses requires attention.
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Frisco Has World's FairitB Also;

SexyMUiiitUps1|lab'to$16,i

San Francisco, May 16;

Theatres here are still taking a
beating from the 1939 Golden Gate
International Exposition which,

along -with the staging of the Ice

Carnival ot 1939 at Winterland, has

ellced grosses considerably. Although

most of the houses fared badly last

week, Market Street first runs are
flooded with holdovers.

.Gate has an unusually big vaude-
ville show this week in a special
presentation entitled "Bali Bali.'

Screen entertainment at the Gate
this week is poor and most of the
draw must be credited to the sexy
TBali' flesh show.

Estimates tor This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5.000; 35-55-75)—

*Washington Square' (20th) and
Danger Island' (20th). Musical has
things pretty much Its own this

week and indications are for fine

$22,000. Last week (2nd) Union
Pacific' (Par) disappointing at |10,-

600.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)

TLady and Mob' (Col) and stage

revue. TWs week's "Bali Ball' revue
«n the stage with nude stuff being
favorably received, and responsible

for the healthy $16,000. Last week
'Code ot Streets' (U) and vaudeville
slight $12,000.

Orpheam (F&M) (2,440; 35-55)—
•East Side Heaven' (U) and 'Romance
Redwoods' (Col) (3d week.. Despite
Hal Neides' tie in with a safety lim-
erick contest, only $5,800. Last week
got okay $7,500.

Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 35-55-
75)—'Man of Conquest' (Rep) and
•Women in Wind' (WB) (2d week).
Probably not over $6,000, disappoint-
ing for picture of this calibre. Last
week $11,000 which didn't justify the
second stanza.

81 Francis (F-Wd) (1,470; 35-55-
75)—'Union Pacific' (Par) (3d wk).
Fair is cutting into trade terrifically.

Expo is currently staging biggest
Indoor roundup ever staged here,
which isn't helping b. o. take on
westerns right now. Will do around
14,500 on the moveover «t "Pacific'.

Last' week (3rd) 'Dark Victory* (WB)
end "Kid from Texas' (MGM) perked
up a bit and ended with $5,000.

Ignited. Artlsfa (Cohen) (UOO; 35-
05-65)—'Stage Coach' (UA) (2d wk).
Biz not so forte considering calibre
of this picture, would have been a
cinch coin getter 'had it played here
about six months ago. Holdover still

keeping house in profit division at
$6,500. Last week's take of $10,000
a surprise to everyone on the street

WarfleW (F-WC) (2.680; 35-55-75)—'Lucky Night' (MGM) and 'Jane
Arden (WB) (2d week. 'Lucky' not
so lucky here, first week's take
hardly justifying Loy-Taylor olcture
lingering second week, $5,500 on
holdover terrible for b. o. names
like these. Last week biz skidded
ending with sUght $10,500.

•Kadare'-'Beauty* $7,500,

'Okla. Kid' $6,500, Denver
Denver, May 16.

Union Pacific* is still going strong

In Its third week, leading the town.
Other local houses, are plugging

along below average.

Estimates .for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400;^ 25-40)—

T3ark Victory' (WB), after a week
at the Denver. Fair $2,500. Last
week, "Three Smart Girls Grow Up'
(U), did only fair at $2,750, following
a week at the Denver.
Broadway (Fox) (1,100; 25-40)—

TLucky Night (M-G) and 'Freedom
Ring' (M-G), after a week at the
Orpheum. Mild $2,000. Last week
rrhe Hardy's Ride High' (M-G)
and "They Made Her A Spy' (RKO)
good for $3,000, after a' week at the
•rpheum.
Denham (CockriU) (1,760; 25-35

40)—Union Pacific' (Par), third
week. Stunning $12,000 again after
ditto previous stanza,
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)-

•Oklahoma Kid' (WB) So-so %a,m.
Last week, 'Dark Victory' (FN) did
fairly well with $7,000.
Orpheam (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Calling Kildare' (M-G) and
•Beauty for the Asking' (RKO)c
Average $7,500. Last week, 'LucI^
Night' (M-G) and 'Freedom Ring'
<M-G), did above average $10,000.
Paramonnt (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—

•Dodge City* (WB), after a week
each at the Denver. Aladdin, and
Bialto, and 'On Trial* (WB). Moder
ate $3,000. liBst week, 'Return of the
Cisco Kid' (20th) and 'FamllV Next
Door* (U), had a good week with
$4,500.

Blalto (Pox) (878; 25-40)—'Three
Smart Girls Grow Up' (U), after a
week each at the Denver and Alad'
din, .and 'Winner Take All' (20th )<

Good Enough $1,600. Last week,
'Dodge City' (WB), after a week
each at the Denver, Aladdin, and
•Caiaslng Danger* (20th,) ^did very
weU at $2,500.

50G Breach of Promise

Suit Against Theatre Mgr*
Wichita, Kans., May 15.

Stanley N. Chambers, who recent-

ly resigned his position as a Fox
theatre executive in Kansas City,

Mo., and who formerly managed the
Miller here, has been named defend-
ar in a $50,000 breach of promise
suit filed in Sedgwick County dis-

trict court by June E. Herd of K. C.

Suit was filed in district court here

because of large unst fund he has
with a Wichita company.

DPTBIGSaOflO,

HEADSLmE
Louisville, May 16.

Big noise of the week is Union
Pacific', at the Rialto. Caravan of
Union Pacific trains arrived for ex-
hibition. Stunt reaped reams of

newspaper publicity, and had the
natives out in droves. Otherwise
town Is. on the quiet side. 'Nazi Spy'
at the Maiy Ann, and 'Cisco Kid' on
a dual at the Strand just fair. Ro.'s
at the Brown and Loew's State com-
ing in for mild .attention.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,500; 15-30-40) — 'Graham Bell'

(20th) and 'Chasing Danger' (20th).

Moveover from Rialto aiming at fair
$1,700. Last week, 'Castles' (RKO)
and 'Almost Gent' (RKO), mild
$1,600.

Kentneky (Switow) (900; 15-25)—
"Wife, Husband, Friend' (20th) and
'St. Louis Blues' (Par). Pacing for
fair $1,700. Last week, 'Beach-
comber" (Par) and 'Daughter* (WB)
(dual), split with liady Day' (Col)
and 'Men's Castle' (Col), medium
$1,800.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;
10-30-40)—'Nazi Spy' (WB). Went
to town with big splurge In news-
papers, and getting healthy returns,
which should warrant h.o., looks
like okay $3,800. Last week, 'Dark
Victory* (WB) (2d week), robust
$3,800.

Blalt* (Fourth Avenue) (3,000; 15-
30-40)-^Unlon Pacific' (Par). Came
in with bang-up publicity, and ex-
ploitation; trainload of stws and p.a.
lelped; heading for high $13,000.
Last week, 'Graham Bell'- (20th) and
'Chasing Danger* (20th), hypoed by
] >.a. of Don Ameche, chalked up oke
:>7,500 and moveover.

State (Loew's) (3,100; 15-30-40) —
'Hardys Ride High' (M-G) and 'Let
Us Live' (Col), with Derby pics
added. Going along at even pace on
h.0. stanza, fairish $5,000. Last week,
same pair rounded up bumper $9,000.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400:

15-30-40) — 'Cisco Kid' (20th) and
'Made Her Spy* (RKO). Feeling the
potent opposlsh from activity on
Fourth Street, Indications are for
medium $3,100. Last week, 'Lady's
Kentucky* (Pair) and 'Backdoor
Heaven' (Par), polished off with
okay $3,400.

WRITERS' $10,000 AWARD

other Film Snlto in Holljrwood and
New Tork"

X<os Angeles, May 16.

Henrjr Barsha and David Weiss-
man, screen writers, won a district

court affirmation of their $10,000

judgment against Metro and Loew's,
Inc., based on chargtv piracy of

their story, "High Fever.'

Authors claimed their manuscript
was rejected and \ ter appeared as

'A Day at the Races.' Their case
was sustained after a favorable de-
cision in superior court.

Wants lOOG for Film TiUe

Mrs. Margaret Tuttle filed suit for

$100,000 against Metro, Loew's Inc.,

First National and Warners, charging
unwarranted use of the title, "The
Unguarded Hour,* by Metro in 1937.

Plaintiff claims her story bearing
that tag was produced as a silent by
First National in 1926, and that Metro
had no right to use the title.

Elsie Hunt, writer, filed a $500,r

000 plagiarism suit here Monday
(15) against United Artists Corp.,
London Film Prods., Ltd., Alexander
Korda and Samuel Goldwyn, action
involving alleged piracy of 'the
Korda picture 'Rembrandt,' starring
Charles Laughton. She charges her
stcry was retximed.

2Mb-Fex's 'Lincoln' Answer
Twentieth Century-Fox Film filed

an answer Friday (12) in N. Y. su-
preme court to the suit against them
by Robert K Sherwood and the
Playwrights Production Co., Inc., in
which 20th avers that Sherwood,
having sold the picture rights to
'Abe Lincoln in Illinois' to RKO and
the Max Gordon Plays & Pictures
Corp., he is not entitled to bring the
action. Twentieth-Fox also claims
that the supreme court has no juris-
diction over the matter, as it involves
copyright

Sherwood Is seeking an Injimctlon
against the use of the title 'Young
Mr. Lincoln,' or any other title which
would tend to lead the public to be-
lieve that t]be picture Is based on his
play. He also seeks an injunction
against any advertising publicity

matter which would tend toward the
same thing.

He further alleges that Fox's film

was first called 'The Lawyer of the
West' and its title was changed due
to lack of boxoffice appeal, because
his play, 'Abe Uncoln in Bllnois,*

created new b.o,' values for the Lin-
coln tag.

More on 'SnoW White'

N. Y, supreme court Justice Louis
A. Valente has granted applications
by Adrlana Caselotti and Harry
Stockwell to examine Walt Disney
Productions, Ltd., and the RCA Mig.
Co. before trial, in connection with
their $300,000 suit against the two
corporations. The Disney outfit will
be examined in Los Angeles, and
RCA in N. Y. on May 23.

Miss Caselotti and Stockwell are
the "voices' of 'Snow White' and The
Prince,' respectively, in the film,

'Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs.'
They claim breach of contract
whereby their voices were to be
used only In the picture. It Is al-
leged that.RCA dubbed their voices
on records and sold several millions
of copies.

IQldare-HeidtJiist Fair $20,000.

UP.'Mild $14,000; PhiHyMosdy Off

Treedom-Shep Fields Fair $11,000,

ISquare M3d $5,000; Shnnps

Minneapolis, May 16.

Grosses hold to bottom levels. In-

stead of lifting, the depression seems
to he deepening here and even ace

pictures have tough sledding. It's

all part of a generally imhealthy
business situation.

Present noteworthy development
Is the bid the loop's two sure-seaters

are making for patronage with their

foreign offerings.' Both the World
and Time, presenting 'Grand Il-

lusion' and 'Story of a Cheat,' re-
spectivel3r. splurged with thieir news-
paper and other advertising, but the
results in both instances leave
plenty to be desired.

Estimates for the Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

'Made Her Spy' (RKO) and 'Back
Door Heaven' (Par.), dual first-runs,

n>Iit with 'Renegade Trail' (Par) and
'Inspector Hornlelgh' (20th), also
dual first-runs. Mild $1,200 in pros-
pect Last week, 'Blackwell Island'
(WB) and 'Winner Take AU' (20tb),
dual first-runs, mild $1,400.
Century (Par-Singer). (1,600; 25-

35-50)—'Dodge City' (WB) 2d wk).
Moved from State. Moderate $4,000
indicated. Last week, 'Dark Vic-

tory* (WB) (2d wk), okay, $5,000
after good $8,000 first week.
Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 25) —

'Society Lawyer' (M-G). Mild $2,400
will be about tops. Last week,
'Hound of BaskersviUes' (20th), good
$3,000.
Granada (Par) (000; 25-35)—"Mid

night' (Par) split with "Topper Takes
Trip' (UA). Looks like fairly good
$1,600. Last week, *Huck Finn'
(M-G) split with 'Fast and Furious'
(M-G), &lr $1,400.
Orpheam (Par-Singer) (2,800; 35-

40-55)—'Freedom Ring* (M-G) and
Shep Fields orch. Heading for fair
$11,000. Last week, 'CasUes' (RKO),
$4,900 h) eight days, disappointing.

State (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25-35-
40) — "Washington Square' (20th).
MUd $5,000. Last week, 'Dodge City'
(WB), good $7,800.
Time (GiUmaq) (290; 25-35)

'Story of Cheat' (foreign). Plenty
spent on advertising and highly
praised, by critics, but disappointing
$800 In prospect Last week, 'Pro-
fessor Mamlock' (foreign), $700, not
so forte.
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)

-'Grand Illusion' (foreign). • Looks
like mild $1,400. Last week, 'Three
Smart Girls' (U) (4th wk) unsatis-
factory $500 for three days.

'Lucky Night,' $3,700, OK
In lincohi; 'U,?.' 2d Big

Lincoln, May 16.

Two holdovers 'on the row this
week, one of them earned. 'Union
Pacific* went through a sensational
first week playing near capacity, to
the extent th&t day to day receipts
were within a $20 range of each
other. It moved -frpm the Nebraska
to the Lincoln for the second canto.
'Nazi Spy' was given an extra seven
days, but the first weeK was only
so-so. Hinterlanders can't get hop-
ped up about it

Two newies are 'Rose of Washing-
ton Square' and 'Lucky Night'

Estimates tor This Week
Colonial (NTI - Noble - Monroe)

(750; 10-15)—'Pony Express' (Rep)
and 'Saturday's Heroes' (RKO), split
with 'Flight from Glory' (RKO) and
'Boys Reformatory' (Mono). So-so,
$800. Last week, 'Western Jamboree'
(Rep) and 'Federal Manhunt' (Rep),
fairish $900.

Liberty (NTI-I^oble) (1,000; 10-15-
25)—'Peck's Bad Boy' (RKO) and
'Stand Accused' (Rep). Slim $900.
Last week, "Mysterious Wong'
(Mono) and 'Storm Bengal' (Rep),
light $1,000.

Lincoln (LTC-Cooper) (1,600) 10-
15-25-35)—'Union Pacific' (Par).
Brought over from Nebraska after
swell first week. Should get $3,700
for second stanza, best holdover In
several years. Last week, 'Madden'
(M-G), fair $1,900 In split with 'Tom
Sawyer' (Par), and 'Sudden Money'
(M-G).
Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1,236;

10-25-40)—'Rose' (ZOtb). Should do
nice $3,900. Last week, 'Union
Pacific* (Par), got super $6,000.

Stuart (LTC-Cooper) (1,000; 10-

25-35)—Xucky Night' (M-G). May
get $3,700, all right Last week,
Broadway Serenade' (M-G), poor
$2,500.

Varsity (NTI-Noble) (1,100; 10-
25-35)—'Nazi Spy' (WB) (2d wk.).
Might get $1,600, light: in second
stanza, after fair $2,700 In first

UP.'-VAUDEZOG.

WASH. SLIDING

Washington, May 16.

Baseball, resorts, excursion boats,
bam theatres and motoring are get-
ting Into tiie customers' blood and
It's not hot enough for the. cooling
plants to mean anything. Overall
take is down, although it isn't really
brutal at any one spot
'Union Pacific,' playing at Earle

with short no-name vaude, is ea^
leader and gross should be hand-
some. 'Hound of the Baskervilles'
and Kitty Carlisle at Capitol is weak
second and 'Story of Alexander
Graham Bell' is trailing badly.
Everything else is rei>eat and getting
no more than expected.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,343; 25-35-40-

66)—"BaskerviUes* (20th) and vaude.
Kitty Carlisle on stage played over
pic and helping, uthough figure
won't top fair $15,000. Last week,
'Society Lawyer (M-G) could thank
Eleanor Powell p.a. for nice $23,000.
Colombto (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)—

•Wuthering Height' (UA) (2d run).
Third week on malnstem heading for
average $4,500. Last week, 'Mutiny
Bounty' (M-G) (revival) fair $4,00(5.
Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-66)—

'Union Pacific' (Par) and vaude. No-
name vaude leaving it all up to pic;
nice $20,000. Last week, 'Dark "VIc-
tory' (WB) (2d wk) held to satis-
fying $13,500. .

-Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-55) —
'Casties' (RKO) (2d wk). Profitable
$7,000. Last week, same' pic disap-
pointed with good but under As-
taire-Rogers average take of $11,000.
Met (WB) (1,600 :25-40) — 'Dark

Victory' (WB) (2d run). Back
downtown straight from two weeks
at Earle and looking at good $6,500.
Last week, 'Blondie Meets Boss'
(Col) for five days got oke S3,500.
Palace (Loew) (2,242; 35-55) —

'Bell' (20th). Plenty bally, includ-
ing that surrounding.^swank show-
ing for bigwigs several weeks ago,
but title scaring the romancers
away; maybe light $9,500. Last week,
'Stagecoach' (UA) slipped to light
$9,800.

S.O^ for More Coin

Hollywood, May 16.

Republic upped the budget on
'S. O. S. Tidal Wave,' currently In
production by Armand Schaefer,
with John Auer directing.

Auer has been named producer-
director ot the forthcoming 'Hit Pa-
rade of 1939.'

Philadelphia, May 16.

Without even the weather to
blame, grosses this session are aim-
ing earthward. Product throughout
the midto'wn houses Is strong all the
way, too, so there's very little ex«
planation ot what's knocking the
props out from under the b.o.'s.

weekend was no cause for cheers^
although both Friday (12) and Sun-
day (14) were clear and co6l. Sat-
urday (13) was knocked off. some-
whait by rain. Aggregate for the
first-runs is badly below par any-
way because two houses are in the
final weeks of lengthy holdovers.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 32-42-57) —

Wuthering Heights' (UA) (5th
week). Pulls out tomorrow (Wed-
nesday) in favor of 'Stolen Life'
(Par) after marathon holdover. Okay
$5,500 final session, while $6,000 last
week was slightly below expecta-
tions. House is set to shutter for
the summer following run of 'Life.'

Boyd
. (WB) (2,350; 32-42-57) —

'Dark Victory* • (WB) (3d week).
Also strong holdover, grabbing nice
$9,000 for the lap. Last week, $13,000,
v.g. 'Lucky Ni^t' (M-G) in on Fri-
day (19).

Earle (WB) (2,758; —
•Dodge City* (WB) (3<i run). Weak
$6,000. Last week, 'Midnight' (Par)
(3d run) same rating at $5,800. This
Is final stanza of third runs for the
house, opening on Friday (19) with
'Tell No Tales' on first ruri with a
three-hour show policy shifted from
the Palace.
Fox (WB) (2,423; 32-37-42-57-68)—

'Calling Dr. Kildare' (M-G). Hor-
ace Heidt unit on stage. MUd profit
at $20,000, considerably below what
Heidt has pulled in here in the past
Last week, 'Conquest' (Rep), with
Hugh Herbert, Ella Logan and Eddie
DeLange orch on the boards, n.g.

$17,500.
Karlton (WB). (1,066; 32-42-57)

—'Conquest* (Rep) (2d run). Get-
ting the same admish as the top-
flight first-runs, house is naturally
suffering this week with an indie
show. Bad $3,000. Last week, 'Cisco
Kid' (20th) (2d run), likewise no
shakes at $3,100. Reissue of 'Mutiny
on the Bounty' (M-G) in Friday
(19).
Keith's (WB) (1,870; 32-42-57) —

'CasUes' (RKO) (2d run). Surpris-
ingly on the poor side at $3,600. JLast
week, 'Hardys Ride High' (M-G) a
little better at $4,000. House set to
close in a few weeks.
Palace (WB) (1,100; 26-42)—'Hotel

Imperial' (Par). So-so at $4,500.
Last week, 'Zenobia' (UA) below- par
$4,000. House reverts to second-run
after this week and wiU shutter
shortly for renovations.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 32-42-57) —
Union Pacific' (Par). Falling to get
up steam at a disappointing $14,000
gait Last week, 'Nazi Spy' (WB) in
nine days garnered only $16,000,
likewise below expectations. 'Rosa
of Washington Square' (20th) next
Stanton (WB) (1,457; 26-32-42) —

'Nazi Spy* (WB) (2d run). Showing
litUe at $5,500. Last week, 'Back
Door to Heaven' (Par) got only six
days, ringing up punko $3,700.

up; neat at $8,000

2d week in buffalo

Buffalo, May 16.

Boxofflces look weak here during
the current stanza, the majority be-
ing subnormal 'Square,' at the Buf-
falo, gets the top figure which Is

short ot outstanding, and U. P.' in
Its second week at the Lakes is do-
ing all right
The Lafayette is hard hit, its pres-

ent and last week figures touching
bottom.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; .30-35-55)—

Washington Square' (20th). Should
get up to respectable $14,000. Last
week, 'BeU' (20th) plus Tony Martin
and Xavier Cugat held up strong as
anticipated and came in with excel-
lent $20,000.
Centnry (Shea) (3,000; 25-35) —

•Freedom Ring* (M-G) and 'Within
Law' (M-G). Routine activity, may-
be $4,500. Last week, 'Can't Get
Away With Murder' (WB) and
'Sweepstakes Winner' (WB), dropped
away to poor $4,300.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)

—'Union Pacific' (Par) (2d wk).
Holding nicely and should hit around
good $8,000. Last week, neat at
nearly $11,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100: 2S-40) —

'Lady's from Kentucky* (Par) and
'Danger Island' (20th). So-so busi-
ness for this, probably over $4,500.
Last week, 'Hardys' (M-G) (2d run)
and 'Made Her Spy* (RKO). not so
good considering: under $5,000.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,300; 25-35) —
•Man of Conquest' (U) and 'Wife's
Relatives' (Rep). Continues hard
hit with even wis strong card; un-
able to excite more than poor $4,500.

Last week, ^Lady and Mnb' (Col)
and 'Romance Redwoods' (Col ), new

'

low, $3,500.
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Simon Indicates British Gov't Hay

Modify New Duties on Newsreels

XonApn, May 18,

Combined film Iniliistrr gtonps,

protesttnf new iaz Mhedales In

Encland, meet wltb Gluneellor

of the Ezoheqner Sir John Si-

mon ThnrBday (18). Deoldm of

the Chaneellor was eheering to

the groaps, vhldi had prevl-

oosly been refosed an aniUenee.

Depntatlon wlU demand total

abolition of new tax on Sim
took and restoration ttt utatos

qao on Import duties.

Ijondon, May 8.

' Trade
.
opinion now has the odds

heavi^ In favor of new excise .duties

on fllm stock being modified for the
newsreels, but other sections of pic-

ture business are not likely' to win any
concession. Treasury, custoros and ex-
cise tax chiefs are believed to have
cocked a sympathetic ear to plaints

of the topicals, and House of Com-
mons statement last week by Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer Sir John
Simon is seen as the direct tipofl.

Simon said the government appre-
ciated their position and he would
be glad to consider wifii the trade
what modification there should be.

Simon, however, ducked on his

imdertaking to meet a deputation
from tha industry, and passed the

Job on to Custom House chiefs, who
accordingly have been hearing dally
squawks from individual sections of
the trade. Distribs and exhlbs went
down first, then the newsreel bosses
discussed what for them is genuinely
a serious plight Producers, labor
and other sections are also set for
talks, and the exhlbs are likely to
have a second meeting.

As the industry sees it, there Is

no gainsaying that the topicals, with
their heavy footage, to say nothing
of excess imports of material that
never finds its way to the screen, are
badly hit Each reel they issue has
very few runs by comparison with
normal feature and entertainment
shorts stuff, so the tax is a much
heavier burden to theii than the
others. But as regards distributors

end also the producers, significance

of the Chancellor's remarks, that he
could not believe an impost reck-
oned to yield $3,000,00- annually
oould seriously threaten an Industry
which drew upwards of $250,000,000
through the boxbffice, has not been
overlooked.

Passage of the Finance BUI
through Parliament is only a
gradual process, and no direct indi-

cation of government's plans may
be forthcoming until it goes through
It' committee stage probably during
next month.

U. S. Films' Upbeat h
Peru, D. C. Report Shows

Washington, May 16.

More encouragement for U. S.

producers in the sale of American

motion pictures to South American

countries Was evident last week in a

report to the Department of Com-
merce by Acting American Com-
mercial Attache David M. Clark of

Lima, Peru.

American pix have made 'note-

worthy progress' during the current
year and the outlook is 'definitely

favorable' for exhibition of more
U. S. films in Peru, Clark said. Al-
though Peruvians naturally prefer
Spanish dialog films which they can
underistand, 'American pictures re-

leased this year have made Inroads
on the playing time In theatres

which showed Spanish dialog films

almost exclusively during 1938.'

Increasing popularity of TJ. S. pic-

tures shown by the following figures,

attache reported:

Ratio of English films advanced
from 48.5% of the total exhibited in
the first quarter of 1938 to 52% In

the corresponding period of 1939,

while that for Spanish films declined
from 41.5% to ^9.7%. During the
first 16 days of April, 1939, English
language films accounted for 65.9%
compared with 47.8% in the cor-

responding 1938 period.

Themes of most of the films pro-
duced in Mexico are 'reported to be
losing favor with the theatre patrons
of Peru,' according to the U. S.

oOiciaL Also rentals on Spanish dia-
log flIiAs have been increased.

SEEK TO HALVE EXHIB

REJECTION IN Nil.W.

Harry Hunter, Paramount'a gen-
eral manager in Australia, reached
New York last week with a comprer.
hensive view of the setup in New
South Wales, where American dis-
tributors have been disturbed by
recently enacted legislation.

He stated th^t the distributors

would seek to halve the 25% rejec-

tion right granted exhlbs when the
new standard contract' is framed,
under government supervision. In
New South Wales.

CentralizationOf

French Industry

Aim of New Unit

Paris, May 8.

Producers; distributors and export-

ers of French films have become
affiliated Into the Chambre Syndl-

cale du Film Francais. Negotiations

to bring this about had been going

on for some time with an eye to

centralizing the production and ex-

ploitation of French films in France
and abroad.
Under the new setup, the Chanv-

bre Syndicate of the French Cine-

matographie, the Chambre Syndlcale

of French Distributors and the

Chambre Syndicate of the Exporters

of French Films have all been dis-

solved and formed into the new body
whlph also throws in its lot with the

producers' syndicate.

Marcel Vandal has been named
president Paul Ambiehl and Jean-
Baptiste Chassaing, vice presidents

and Jean Claude Bernard, secretary.

The administrative council contains

members from each branch of the

new body.

AUSTRALIAN BIZ HEAVY;

TYG,' mTZ' SMASH

Sydney, April 26.

Heavy biz here currently, with the
European situation failing to hurt
trade alarmingly.
'Kentucky' (20th), 'Dawn Patrol'

(WB) and 'Citadel' (M-G) away
above capacity. 'Three Smart Girls'

(U) is 'due for a huge take, while
'Zaza' (Par) has done well. 'Stable-

mates' (M-G) is only fair and
"There's That Woman Again' (Col)
has maintained a fairly good leveL
'Great Waltz' (M-G) is winding up a
top run covering 18 weeks. Topper
Takes a Trip' (UA) is tipped to pull
well on a run.
An Australian-made, 'Mr. Ched-

worth Steps Out' (BEF) is due for a
run while 'Pygmalion' (G-B) is still

big on 18th week. 'Dr. Meade' (Col),

'Great Man Votes' (RKO) and
'Women in Wind' (WB) only fair.

'B.O.S Up In Melbonme
Melbourne, April 26.

Biz bright with 'My Lucky SUr*
(20th), 'Four Daughters' (WB),
'Certain Age' (U), 'Submarine Patrol'
(20th), 'Sweethearts' (M-G) and
'Zaza' (Par). Winter season promises
to be okay. 'Pyg' (G-B) starts fifth

month.

Biz OK In N. Z.

Auckland, N. Z,, April 26.

Biz good with U. S. pictures in

Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch
and Dunedin. 'Sweethearts' (M-G),
'If I Were King' (Par), 'Ckiwboy and
Lady* (UA), 'You Can't Take It with
You' (Col), "Trade Winds' (UA),
'Robin Hood' (WB) and 'Paris
Honeymoon' (Par) are okay though
outstanding are 'Pygmalion' (G-B)
and 'Mikado' (G-B).

Dunlap to N. Y.
Stuart Dunlap, Metro head In

South America, is due in New York
shortly 6n one of his periodic visits.

Hell huddle with Arthur Loew,
Metro's foreign manager.

Ask Cardenas to Lift

Ban on Spain-Mades
Mexico City, May 16.

President Lazaro Cardenas has
been urged by Mexican producers
and distributors to order lifting of

the boycott decreed by the Confed-
eration of Mexican Workers, Mexi-
co's strongest labor tmion, on all pic-

tures made in Spain during the

Franco administration,

Petitioners assert this boycott will
hurt jnade-in-Mexico pictures in
Spain.

12 Paramount Hooses In

Eng. May Be Operated

On Leases by Odeon

London, May 7.

Subsidiaries of Paramount theatres
In England have been negotiating a
deal with Oscar Deutsch of the
Odeon Circuit for latter to take over
operation of 12 of its 14 English the-
atre properties on 10-year leases.

Houses, except for the Carlton and
Plaza In London, which are not In-

cluded in the deal, are located in
Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle, Bir-
mingham and other cities.

Deutsch will guarantee Paramount
a minimum return per theatre iii

addition to a spUt of the total profits,

It ha signatures the proposition. -

Oscar Deutsch was granted a four-
week extension of time by British
solicitors of Ben Blumehthal, in

which to answer breach of faith suit

brought by the latter last year. . Last
deadline for submission of an answer
to the complaint, in which Para-
mount Pictures Corp is a separate
defendant, was May 4.

MEX UNION BOYCOTTS

RODMGUEZ ORCUIT

Mexico City, May 16.

Might of the federation of Mexican
cinematographic industry workers,
controller of picture labor in Mexico,
is being felt severely by the Rod-
riguez Bros., who operate a circuit of
five big cinemas in Nuevo Leon state,

on the eastern Texas border. Fed-
eration is exercising an airtight boy-
cott against the circuit preventing it

from receiving any domestic or
American pictures.
Federation says the boycott is a

chastisement against the pixmen be-
cause they spurn federation mem-
bers and have organized their own
union.

Bow on M-a Dates
Two feature pictures were pre-

vented from showing on the Rod-
riguez circuit in Monterey, Mexico,
last week, when union workers in
Metro's Mexico City exchange re-
fused to transport prints of 'Great
Waltz' and 'Sweethearts' due to
trouble with the circuit

Both pictures had been billed but
the tieup forced the dates' abandon-
ment, the N. Y. hpmeotflce reports.

Dirler Wins Fight in Paris Court

To Head French Pathe; Prepares

To Submit New Plan to Creditors

3 STOOGES TOPLINE

PALLADIUM'S BILL

Londoui May 16.

.
The summer vaudeville season at

the Palladium opens June 5, with the
Three Stooges heading the opening
bill. Ada Brown is also set. Several
other Yank acts are sought

The 'Band Wagon' radio unit comes
later for a 10-week run, with the
cast .headed by Jack Hylton, Arthur
Askey, Stinker Murdoch, Syd
Walker, Florence Desmond and
Tommy Trinder.

Reciprocal Pact

Seen If Austrafia

OK s Anglo Prod.

Sydney, April 26.

' Reports from England Indicate

that British producers would' lend
some financial assistance to home
production providing the 15% com-
pulsory British screening law is

quickly made eSective''in New South
Wales, and later, perhs^js, elsewhere'
in the Commonwealth.

Main obstacle is to persuade the
British Board of Trade to allow
Aussie-made pictures into Great
Britain under an amended quota
that would be . more favorable to

Aussie firms than presently. If this

can be done, then New South Wales
would be willing to bring in the
15% law without further delay, it's

understood.

MEX. GOVT HELP SEEN

FOR HOME PRODUCTION

Mexico City, May 16.

General government aid for the
Mexican picture industry is indicated
by the subsidy of $60,000 allowed
Roberto Soto, who quit acting after

30 years trouping to turn producer,
for his first film, 'La Marcha Zaca-
tecas' CZacatecas March').
This is the first picture subsidy the

government has granted in several
years and the biggest ever allotted.

It is understood other producers are
to get government coin.

Xiatest Mexican picture producing
company is Clnematografica Indus-
trial Mexicana de Arte, with head-
quarters here.

Tax Load on Rumanian Exhibs

Greatly Increased by Recent Imports

Spanish, French Pix

Held Stiff Competish

For Yanks in Chile

Chilean exhibitors report that
Spanish and French language pic-
tures are giving American product
stiff competition in that country.
Argentine-produced features, accord-
ing to Alfonso Merlet, assistant man-
ager of a 14-tbeatre chain in Chile,
are of. a quality approximating
Hollywood standard and are being
turned out in considerable numbers.
Receipts of Chilean theatres are

ahead of last year, Merlet says. Con-
struction of new houses is also de-
veloping rapidly. In Santiago alone,
the Italo-Chileana chain built eight
theatres this year. Santiago has 60
houses with total seating capacity of
94,000. Merlet's company is playing
approximately 25 French, 12 Spanish
and 65 American pictures in 1939.

Merlet will remain in. the U. S. for

two months to study production and
exhibition.

New schedule of taxes on the fllm
industry in Rumania, copies of which
have gone to foreign departments of
American picture companies in New
York, is the most comprehensive and
sweeping one to come from a for-

eign nation in many years. Both in

aggregate totals and detailed taxa-
tloT, outline it is viewed as possibly
the heaviest burden recently slap-

ped on the picture business in any
foreign nation.

Theatre exhibitor in Rumania ap-
parently is hardest hit there being
a seat tax, a subdivision of this levy
and then the usual taxation leveled
on a cinema operator. This interests

U. S. distributors principally because
it establishes suph a high overhead
for Rumanian exhibs that they are
certain to seek lower rentals from
all distribs.

VA Office for S. Africa

Capetown, May 16.

Albert tioew is due here early in

July to open UA oRIces in this ter-

ritory.

South Africa headquarters prob-
ably will be In Johannesburg.

Paris, May 16.

Seesaw teetered again TTiursday
(11) in Robert Dirler's six-year fight
to get control of Pathe Cinema,
France's largest fllm concern. The
Paris court of appeals, on Dirler's
plea, annulled the votes of two.
stockholders' meetings that had
ousted him as president of the com-
pany. This in ^rn ousts the presi-
dent and directors who replaced
Dirler, automatically making him
and his board official again. This
doesn't mean Dirler has control yet
since French Pathe is still in re-
ceivership. Same decision invali-

dated a reorganization agreement to
pay SO centimes per franc (about
IVic.) of the company's debt, payable
in 30-year 3%. bonds, with the pos-
sibility of 5% interest. The creditors
had accepted this.

Pathe's red-ink totals 175,000,000
francs (about $4,673,500), of which
23,000,000 francs (about $609,500) is

owed to Eastman Kodak, chiefly for
raw film. The deal upset by the
court would thus have given East-
man $304,750, in bonds. Eastman also
holds 75,000 shares of Pathe stock,

Betarns to France

Dirler, now in New York, is due to
return to Paris tomorrow (Wed.) and
start work on a new proposition to
submit to creditors. .A former Dir-
ler proposition, upon which the new
one is to be partially based, provided
the possibility of settling iii fuU
eventually, contingent on the com-
pany's ability to recover part of Ita

assets, which were dissipated under
the administration of Bernard Natan,
president of Pathe when it was
called Pathe-Natan. Natan is now -in

prison on fraud charges. The French
magistrate who indicted him (there

are no grand juries in France) ten-

tatively set the figure of his alleged
embezzlements at 140,000,000 franca
(about $3,600,000).

A number of lawsuits are pending
against Natan and various banks
and Individuals to recover much of
this money. The settlement over-
thrown by the court of appeals took
no account of these lawsuits, but
Dirler has declared his Intention to

prosecute them vigorously. He Is

expected to try to prove the respon-
sibility of banks that had relation-

ships with the old company, and to

seek damages from them. If his

scheme goes through, creditors,

American end French, should ben-
efit

Thursday's (11) decision followed
a plea, by the French Advocate Gen-
eral, who represented the public's

vi wpoint in the case, charging that
Dirler's board was overthrown by
the illegal voting on stock which
Natan had contracted to sell to Dir-
ler. Dirler had paid 5,000,000 francs

on- the purchase contract, which was,
however, never fulfilled. The Advo-
cate General contended the contract

was still good ahd the stock could
nci be voted without Dirler's con-
sent

Previously Ousted

This puts Dirler's end of the see-

saw on the way up again. He started

as a recalcitrant stockholder who
/as regularly thrown out of Natan's

stockholders' meetings. He organized
a stockholders' protective committee
which got together enough proxies
for him to take Natan's place, but
not until after the receivership. Op-
posing interests got him out In 1937,
anil then he pressed the prosecution
of Natan, with the result that thie

'Bflaire Pathe' broke wide open pub-
licly and Natan went to Jail last

December. Bail was refused him
because under French law a man has
to have a home, either leased or
owned, In order to be admitted to
bail, and Natan's home is in his
wife's name.

Dirler, in addition to putting over
a reorganization agreement that will
stick, will probably have to call a
stockholders' meeting and get him-
self and his board confirmed in
offlce.

Meantime, the flrst step to bring a
legal solution of the 'afTalre' was
taken last week when the four de-
fendants appeared in the 10th Cor-
rectional Court
The present trial is only the first

or a series in which Natan-Slmon-
Jean Cerf, Alexandre George Johan-
mdes and Luclen Dollfuss will fac*
charges. After doint, hardly more
than establishing the legal Identity

ol the accused, the court postponed
the trials for a week.
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GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS
(BBinSH-MADE)

M«tro release of Victor Savllle vrodne-
tlon. Stars Robert Donat; featunM Oreer
Oarson, Terry Kllbum. Directed by Sam
^ood. From novel of same name by
inmee Hilton; adaptation, -R. C, Sheriff,
Claudlne West and Brio Maachwitz; edi-
tor, Charles Frend; pdotography, F. A.
lounar. At AsCor, N. T., opening May
IS, '89, for Indet run, pop pricea. Running
time: 11» S^IMJ.
Mr, Chlpa Robert Sonat
Katharine Oreer Garaon
John Colley
Peter Colley I
Peter Colley II
Peter Colley III

Peter Colley (as' young man),.,. John Mills
£tnefel Paul von Hernfrled
Flora Judith Furae
TVetherby Lyn Harding
Chatteris Milton Reamer
Slaraharo Frederick Llester
Urs Wlckett^ Louise Hampton
Ralston Austin Trevor
Jackaon David Tree
Colonel Morgan Edmond Brcon
Eelen Colley Jill Furse
filr John Colley Scott Sunderland

.Terry Kllbum

A charming, quaintly sophisticated
account of the life of a school-
teacher, highlighted by a- remark-
ably fine performance from Robert
Donat, who Is fairly well known on
this side. Although not orthodox
material for the masses,.- 'Goodbye,
Mr. Chips' will do good business
generally In spite «f the lack of box
office power and the static nature
of the subject matter. It's more of
a big situation picture than for the
cmaUer towns.'

'Chips' was produced by -Metro at
Its London studios with Victor
Savllle In charge of the production
and Sam Wood on the direction. Lat-
ter Is a Hollywood vet, specially sent
abroad. Aside from Donat, who com-
pletely dominates the- picture; the
cast Is English and very competent

Donat's r^nge of character carries
him from youth, when he begins to
teach at a boys school, through td
his middle 30s, .then to around the
half-centuiy mark, and finally into
the slight^ doddering age. He
•hades uie character with keenness,
progressing with it through a long
span of life In not otly a highly
competent, but a thoroughly likable
manner. The character he etches
creates a bloodstream for the pic-
ture that keeps it intense^ alive.

About 10 years ago the Shuberts
brought over a Frmch pl^ built
aroimd a school teacher, 'Top^e,'
who also was fascinating in a softly
pathetic way. It was done In pic-
tures In 1033 by BKO. While that
stoiry about a schooliQ^stev'-leaned
to the farcical, 'Goodbye,\Mr. Chips,'
veers the other way to detail the
balf-happy, half-tra^c ll|e of a man
of learning whose'"Oidyiiapplness as
a husband Is short-lived, land whose
life's work is disciplining young' Eng-
lish boys to become cultured Engr
llsh gentlemen. Almost all the way
the imdertone la tenderer touching.
The romance iA the schoolteacher

and the girl' he meet^ while on an
Austrian vacation Is adroitly and
fascinatingly developed. A hew
femme face Is Greer Garson, as
Katherine, who becomes Donat's
wife, only to die all too soon, leav-
ing the schoolmaster nothing but
his desire to go forward, '.with his
work and with the boys he tutors.
She's a strong potential for the
Anglo-American mtiikei
Numerqus English. laddies, all with

their accents, are In and out of the
picture. One of the boys, Terry Kil-
bum, plays three generations of Col-
leys. He is excellent and a cute kid,
although It is a little disturbing to
keep on seeing him as -time files on
from 1870 through to the finish of
the war.
A variation In the Colley trlb6 Is

the casting of John Mills as one of
them going to war, and an elder
Colley, played by Scott Sunderland.
Jill Furse, on only briefly, does an
excellent job, as does Judith Furse
(probably a sister), who gets more
footage as thQ housekeeper.
All the action is laid in and around

the Brookfleld school for boys In
England except for an excursion
Into the Tyrol where the romance is

planted. Three scripters- worked on
the adaptation, R. C. Sherrlff, Clau-
dlne West and Eric Maschwltz, turn-
ing in a very able job of it iPhotog-
raphy of F. A. 'Young leaves nothing
to be desired. And Wood's direction
manifests substance and understand-
ing all the way. Char,

Only Angels Have Wings
Columbia release of Howard Hawks prO'

Auction, diteoted by Hawks. Stars Cary
Grant, Jean Arthur; features . Richard
Barttaelmeas, Rita Haywortb, Thomas Mit-
chell, Original story by Hawks; screen-
play, Jules Furthman; east, director, Ar-
thur Black; camera, Joseph Walker and
Elmer Dyer: special effects, Roy Davidson;
•ditor, viola Lawrence; mualo, Manuel
Uaclste; orchestra, M, W, Stoloff, At
Radio City Music Hall, N. T., week May
11, 'SO. Running time: 120 UIN&
Geoff Carter Cary Grant
.Bonnie Lee ...Jean Arthur
Bat McPherson Ichard Barthelmess
Judith Rita Hos-worth
Kid Dabb Thomas. Mitchell
Dutchman SIg Ruman
Sparks - Victor Klllan
Gent Sbelton John Carroll
Ii«8 Peters. Allyn Joslyn
Tex Gordon Donald Barry
Joe Souther Noah Beery, Jr.
Uly Melissa Sierra
Dr. Lagorlo.... Lucio Vlllegas
Hartwood Forbes Murray
7eUce Cecllls Callejo
Hike '. ...Pat Flaherty
Pancho Pedro Regaa
Baldy Pat -West
BaUadcer '....Manual Maclste

Jean Arthur, Thomas Mitchell, Rita
Hayworth and Richard Barthelmess,
it's certain for big returns. Story
has substance, movement romance
and a .somewhat different .aviation
backgrotmd.
Not that flying the South Ameri-

can Andes hasn^ been done on the
screen before. In fact a 1937 RKO
release,, 'Flight from Glory,' even in-
corporated the sittiatloh of scape-
grace aviators .who turn up in the
South Amerlcp i tropics due to some
breach of proper flying decorum in
their native U.- S. But the shni-
larity ends there. .

Here Cary Grant is boss of the
kindly Dutchman's decrepit airline.

The crates are almost suicidal and
Grant is No. 1 guy with the other
tough boys because he'll take up the
planes , only when it's too hazardous
for the others; If-the Dutchman can
fly the mails regularly he's se^ for a
juicy contract
' Jean Arthur is Introduced as an
American showgirl en route to a
Panama -nitery engagement She's
excellent- for the assignment' and
segues into the het-piano stuff- plaus-
ibly when she Is pleased to leam
that the on-the-make bovs, Joslyn
and Beery, Jr., are Americans and
not nondescript natives as they ap-
pear to be. •

Romance basis between Grant and
Miss Arthur is predicated, on an un-
yielding independence that he will
never ask anybody or any girl to do
anything for him. Frankly tele-

.^aphlng her romantic acquiescence
f he'd relax a bit Grant is adamant
His ultimate capitulation is deftly
depicted.
Sub-plot has Barthelmess coming

on the .scene 'with Rita Hayworth
(one of the dancing C!ansinos fam-
ily) as his 'Wife Latter Is tiie- girl
who made Grant dour. Barthelmess
is another disgraced aviator, but he
TMii thdn vindicates 'himself 'with
some very dangerous flying to a res-
cue job, and In' another sequence
when he's transporting nitroglycer-
ine. - •

Baranca, the locale, is* presumably
in Ecuador. This' Is 4he basic sea-
ting of this sub-tropical' aviation ro-
mance where

. treacneroys mountain
crags, capricious rainstorms and the.
like do their 'utmost to worst the
mall plane service. The contrast of
aeronautical speed against the sleepy
background has been effectively
captured by ,director-author-pro-
ducer Howard Hawks for fullest
values.
His original story has been crisply

screenplayed by Jules Furthmaq,
whose terse, staccato dialog- ih a
major feature of the/behind-the-lens
artistry.' Hawks had a story to tell,

and he has done it Ipspiringly well.
Every facet of 'Only Angels Have

Wings' Is big league. The Grant-
Arthur cynicism and imyielding ro-
mantics are kept at a high standard.
Thomas Mitchell's devoted aide is

never permitted to become banal,
and there are opportunities in plenty
where It might so have been/ Rita
Hayworth as Barthelmess' wife is.

likewise Impressive. She's a good-
looking gal with an ah-voom
chassis. Barthelmess is perhaps a
bit too deadpan in his penormance,
but the bitterness Is made plausible
by his past due to an imherolc epi-
sode when he baled out of a . crash-
ing plane and permitted' his pilot
to cracK up. Barthelmess* new me-
chanic pfayslogh6my fits the plot
situation well. Incidentally, here at
the Music Hall, he was greeted with
aih Individual salvo of applause.
All the performances are fine right

down the line. Melissa Sierra as
Lily, the native girl stuck on Noah
Beery, Jr., l<{ -vivid, as is Manuel
Maciste, Mexican exponent of native
music, who arranged some of the
special Latin/ background music and
who is an Interesting screen face.
He's shown doing his guitar spe-
cialty in the bistro scenes. Sig
Rumann as the Dutchman, Victor
Kilian, Allyn Joslyn, Lucio 'Vlllegas
and Donald Barry are other histri-
onic standouts. Abel.

Miniatore Reviews

'Goodbye, Mr. Chips' (M-G).
British-made should do well.

Tiptop performance' by Donat
and a new femme face, Greer
Garson. .

'Only Angels Have Wings'
(Col). Standout film with Cary
Grant and Jean Arthur starred.

Big business getter.

'U's a Wonderful World'
(M-G). Claudette Colbert and
James Stewart in a broad com-
edy. Good boxoffice.

'Gntote Allen Murder Case*.

(Par), Grade Allen In- screw-
ball murder mystery comedy.
Healthy grosses all along the line.

Tell No Tales* (M-G). Excit-

ing and fast-paced meller that

will satisfy as top B attraction.

'Calling Dr. Klldare* (M-G);
Second in the series, fine on per-

formances, but lacking in enter-

ment For the duals.

•Ez-Charap' (U).- Victor
' McLaglen mixes pathos and sen-

timent -expertly -for satisfactory

dualer.' .'
-

Torohy Blane' Ronsr-for Mayor*
(WB); Title tells the story of
this chapter in the series. Minor
item for the duals.

'Code of the' Secret Service'
(WB). Filler fodder. A wild
actioner for lower-dual book-
ings.

•Chasing Danger' .(20th). Pres-
'

ton Foster, Henry Wilcoxon,'
Lynn Barl in ' exotic but ' in- -

' credible spy meUer.' Dual entry.

'The' Law Cornea ' to Texas'

.
(Cbl)'. Crammed 'with, action,

sure to jplease western fbns.

Tlrst OiBreiiders*'(Col). About
average Class B juvenile re-

formation ^uff; for dualing.

I 'Cojlumbla has ^ winner in 'Only
Angela Have 'Win^' With e good
name cast,' 'ihcliiffing Caiy Grant,

It's a Wonderful World
Hollywood, May 12.

Metro release of Frank Davis proluctlon-
Stars Claudette Colbert, James Stewart-
Features Guy KIbbee, Francea Drake. Nat
Pendleton, Edgar Kennedy, Ernest Truex.
Directed by W. 3. Van Dyke. Soreenplny
by Ben Hecbt, based on original by Becht
and Herman J. Manklewicz; camera, -Oliver
T. Ifarsh; editor, Harold F. Kress. Pre-
viewed at Weatwood Village, Hay 11, 'SO,
Running Ume: 84 UIMS.
Edwlna Cordayi Claudette Cojbert
Guy Johnson James Stewart
'Cap Streeter' Guy KIbbee
Sergeant Koretz Nat Pendleton
Vivian Tarbell-....' Francea Drake
Lieut, Miller Edgar Kennedy
Willie Heyward Ernest Tniex
Major Wllloughby RIchtird Carle
Dolores Gonzales Cecilia Callejo
Al Mellon Sidney Blackmer
"GJmpy' - Andy Clyde
Captain Haggerly Cliff Clark
Madame Chambers Cecil Cunningham
Herman Flotka Leonard KIbrIck
Stage Manager Hans Conrled
Lupton Feabody... Grady Sutton

Metro satur'ates the screwball
comedy type of picture with some
pretty broad burlesque . in 'It's A
Wonderful World.' 'Due for .satis-

factory grosses, with' an exploitable
title to help the marquee dressing
Srovided.by .Claudette. Colbert and
ames .Stewart in the top spots.

Picture has been set up as racy,
broad, and infectious laughmaker,
despite many obvious holes in con-
struction which are easily passed
Over. Claudette Colbert Is a- zany
poetess- la. contlnaal 'coAflict and
love with Stewart. - 'Whether or not

latter's following, which has been
built up to substantial proportions
during the past year, will accept him
as an unchivalrous and woman-hat-
ing character, yil\o eventually , socks
Miss Colbert oR<-the jaw in a rather
strained and unsurprising episode, is

a question.

Picture makes no pretense of aim-
ing at smart or sophisticated comedy.
It's right down the alley for general
audiences.' There's plenty of comedy
lines and situations, both between
Miss Colbert and Stewart, and. aided
by effective antics by -Edgar Ken.-
nedy, Nat Pendleton, Ernest Truex
and Guy Kibbee.

Story is thinly laid foundation to
provide the wacky and slapsticky
situations and rapid-fire laugh dia-
log. Stewart a novice private de-
tective, is assigned to watch million-
aire Truex. tiatter goes on a bender,
and winds up convicted of a murder.
Stewart is implicated, and escapes
from the train en -route to prison
determined to solve the murder mys-
tery and save his client Kidnapping
Miss Colbert and requl^tioning her
car, Stewart runs through series of
disguises — a Boy Scout leader,
chauffeur, and actor. Girl falls In
love with him and tags along to get
him out of scrapes until he can
eventually piece his bits of evidence
together and point to the real mur-
derer.

W. S. Van Dyke establishes a brisk
pace in the direction, with few mom-
ents of letdown. He presents V^ft

yarn with good humor and a let's-
have-fun attitude,- and- reaches far
down in the old comedy bag of trlcH
to refurbish some old gags and sit-
uations with new angles.

'Wonderful World' goes overboard
with Its broad slapstick, Illogical sit-
uations, and fast-clipped dialog, to
make it a burlesque rather than a
farce or comedy. But audiences will
like the absurdity and good humor
of the situations dished up.

Gracie Allen Murder Case
(WITH SONG)

Hollywood, May 13.
Paramount release of George Arthur pro-

duction. Stars Gracie Allen; features 'War-
ren William, Ellen Drew, Kent Taylor. Di-
rected by Alfred E. Greeh. Screenplay by
Nat Pen-In: based on novel by S. S. Van
Dine; camera, Charles Long: asat director,
Russell Mathews: editor, Paul Weather-
wax; song, by Matty Malneck and Frank
Loeiser. Previewed at Alexander, Olen-
dale, May 12, '30. Running time: li UIN8.
9™el« .Allen , Oracle Allen
Phllo Vance Warren William
Ann Wilson Ellen Drew
Bill Brown Kent Taylor
uncle Ambrose Jed Prouty
Daniel MIrehe Jerome Coman
District Attorney Donald MacBrlde
Richard Lawrence B. B. Warner
Sergeant Heath.... William Demanst
Dixie Del Marr Judith Barrett
Gus Horace MacMahon
Two Thugs ....Al Shaw and Sam Lee

Here's a sweet setup of nonsensi-
cal and screwball comedy to catch
Slenty of laughs during its unfold-
ig. It's sraacko for general audi-

ence.-;, and will hold its own in both
keys and subsequents to hit some
highly satisfactory grosses. Picture
can be tabbed as one of the top
comedies of the season. Broadest
comedy—both In slapstick situations
and glib, fast-pattering, and confus-
ing. Grade -Allen laugh. lines—is ex-
pertly textured to provide- a crazy

quilt of entertainment for wide ap-
peal.
Picture has zing and go from start

to finish. It's a genuinely funnv
laugh-maker that speeds along with
laughs tumbling on top of each
other, bubbling over into succeeding
sequences.
'Grade Allen Murder Case' indi-

cates a comedy murder mystery. But
the title does not convey the laugh
enjoyment' contained in a rather
lightly molded story wherein Miss
Allen becomes a central, and de-
cidedly befuddling, pivot in the case,

She carries the bulk of the footage
throughout being off the screen for
only brief moments." Her dizzy be-
wilderment and madcap silliness

provides continual merriment dur-
ing the 74 minutes running time.
It's Grade Allen at her best parad-
ing, fast chatter and funny situations
all along the line. Miss Allen- sings
one song' in an early sequence with
characteristic showmanship.

Story, based on a novel by the late
S. S. -Van Dine, details the murder
of an escaping < convict with Miss
Allen inadvertently, near the scene
of the crime with Kent Taylor, who
is' Uter accused of the deed. Miss
Allen befuddles the cops with her
screwball' chatter, but is handled
nonchalantly by Wacren William
when he .enters the case as Philo
Vance. Latter eventually solves the
obvious case, but only after he is un-
wittingly supplied with proper clues
and evidence by Miss- Allen.
WlUIam handles the difficult

Vance role in capable fashion—al-
though throughout it can be seen he
Is.thoro.ughly enjoying the proceed-
ing with a tongue-in-cheek' attitude.
Taylor arid Ellen Drew supply light
romance to. balance things up while
Jerome Cowan and H. B. Warner are
capable as the. perpetrators of the
murder, and sufficiently suave in
their- vilUany to provide contrast for
Miss Allen's tomfoolery.. William
Demarest is okey as the police ser-
geant ' same goes for DOnald
MacBrlde as the district attorn^.
Al Shaw and Sam Lee, from vaude,
provide false menace for the second
half of the picture to . wind - up jat

the conclusion as Miss Allen's mys-
terious bodyguards. Pair then do a
threesome routine with Miss Allen
for a fadeout which provides a
strong laiigh exit '

- Director Al Green reblocked an
old one for continuous laughs when
he tossed Miss Allen ihto a pent-
house apartment for some ultra-
spooky episodes when she figures
each piece ' of covered furniture
might be hiding thie murder suspect
Her wild ride behind a cop on a
motorcycle runis a trifle too long, but
smacks 'em . fqr plenty laughs and
excitement
Screenplay by Nat Perrin, with

both zany slapstick situations and
excellent dialog provided Miss Allen,
merits attention.

TELL NO TALES
Hollywood, May 10.

Metro release of Edward Chodorov pro-
duction. Featnres Mslvyn Douglas, Louise
Piatt, Gene Lockhart, Douglaa Dumbrllle.
Directed by Leslie Fenton^ Screenplay by
Lionel Houser.. Based on etory by Pauline
London and Alfred Taylor; camera, Josepb
Ruttenberg; editor, W. Donn Hayes, Pre-
viewed at Alexander, Glendale, May t. '30.
Rilhnlng tiihe: U MINS.
Michael Gassldy MelVyn Douglas
Ellen Frailer Louis Piatt
Amo..;.- Gene Lockhart
Matt Cooper Douglas Dumbrllle
Lorna Travere Florence George
Dr. Ixivelake HalllwaU Hobbes
Mlas Mary Fetfle Tilbury
Davie Bryant...; Harlan Briggs
Miss Brendsn .- Sara Haden
Charlie Daggett Hobart Cavanagh
Sam O'Neil Oscar O'Shea
Ruby Thereaa . Harris
Hra. Lovelake Jean Fenwick
Mra. Haskins Esther Dale
Cholmera Joseph Crehan
Phil Amo .Tom Collin*

Tell No Tales' Is a fast-paced
melodrama, produced on moderate
budget for the duals, and ample en-
tertainment to slot it as a good sup-
porting programmer. In the nabe
bookings, it will find general accep-
tance as a satisfactory offering In Its
class, •

Story traces the adventures of
Melvyn Douglas, editor of paper be-:
Ing folded. In connection with pas-
sage of a ransom bill given in a
current kidnapping. Chase carries
him through several episodes, to
finally wind up as prisoner of the
kidnap gang, and eventual last ride.
He escapes, however, to capture the'
kidnappers and get out an extra
of his paper to continue the sheet's
existence.

Picture is episodic in setup, but
dovetailed neatly through a work-
manlike script and excellent direc-
tion by Leslie Fenton. Job is lat-
ter's first feature, after making a
number of shorts on the Metro lotYam Is interesting and sustains an
adventurous spirit ttiroughout Mel-
vyn Douglas carries major portion
5'^the footage as the prying editor
determined to keep his paper going.
Louise Piatt is okay as the girl who
could identify the kidnapers— and
supplies Indirect romantic interest
for Douglas. Gene Lockhart, Doug-'
las Dumbrllle, Florence George and
Feffie TiUbury are capable in brief
appearances.
Wake for a slain colored "fighter Is

* ,.P°,J!I*'''"^ poignant sequence,
with Theresa Harris turning a fine
but brief performance, as the mourn-
ing widow. Despite its melodrama-
tic setup, picture carries credulity in
its exciting passages, and yam has
been developed with logical situa-
tions on the whole; <

CALLING DR. KILDARE
Metro release of Lou Ostrow produiiiun

Features I.ew Ayres. Lionel Barrj-more'
Directed by Harold 9. Bucquet, story
Jf.'l,^.*'2''>'!.V "f'y Kuskln anj
Willis Goldbeck; editor, Robert J. Kern-
photography, Alfred Gllks. At Capitol!

u minS.""
Dr. James Klldare Lew Ayres
Dr. Leonard Gillespie. .,, Lionel Barr)-mo<-e
Mary Lament Laraine Day
Wttynjnn Xat Pendleton
Rosalie Lane Turner
Dr. Stephen Kildare Samuel .S. Hinila
Alice Raymond Lynne Cnrver
Mrs. Martlia Klldare Emma Dunn
Dr. Walter Carew Walter Klngsford
Molly Byrd Alma Kniger
sally......... Marie BlakeTom Crandeil Reed Hadley
'ifosey' Nelt Craig

Doc Kildare, in the hands of Lew
Ayres, and bis superior, man of
medicine, played by Lionel Barry-
more in a wheel-chair, are charac-
ters well worth perpetuating, but the
material that keeps these characters
alive will have to ne better than sup-
plied for the second in the series,
'Calling Dr. Kildare'. For all the
effort that has gone into the sequel
to 'Young Dr. Kildare,' Including the
fine casting and the excellent per-
formances, the entertainment value
does not assay above the ordinary.
Without Ayres, Barrymore and

supporting players who are superior
to their assignment together with
the direction of Harold S. Bucquet
the pictiu-e wouldn't be anything but
another medico meller. Where the
first of the series did all right this
one, however, will no doubt get a b.o.
lift to save it from being just an-
other flat-rental item. In any event,
the possibilities nationally are not
sanguine..
Barrymore again is the senior sur-

£eon-dOctor of a hospital whero
Ayres is the ambitious interne, a fel-
low who has the- admiration of the
grouchy wheel-chaired biggie of bac-
teria, but is 'forced to make the grade
the hard way. . The Invalided Barry-
more 'plays himself, 'as he always has;
and stm gets' complete attention, but
hiis fine work, together with that of
Ajnres and oliiers, fails to compen-
sate for the weakness of the script
Stor^ hinges. In the main, on the
willingness of Ayres to overloolc
ethics of his profession by treating a
young hoodlum for gunshot wounds
because he thinks the lad was inno-
cent of a shooting, amplified by the
aUestlonably persuasive reason of
le boy's sister.

'While It is unreasonable that any
doc, as Interested in his work as
Kild&re, would fall for what he did,
on the other hand. If he hadn't done
so, there wouldn t have been any
picture, ^ere Is hardly any other
excuse for Kildare's stupidity in fail-

ing to report treatment for gunshot
wounds in a dismal cellar hideout;
his complete capitulation for the sis-,

ter, and his stubbornness against
hosnital rules.
The story fails to explain with any

credibility how the sister, about aa
gorgeous and as refined as they come,
could be kin to a no-good little boy
who gets Involved with baddies, nor
how any sensible man could fall for
the works as Dr. Klldare does. The
ending clears him, bringing him back
to the hospital as Barrymore's assist-

ant from which point No. 3 In the
Kildare series may proceed.
Laraine Day Is excellent as the

nurse who works with Dr. Kildare,
at the same time reporting on him to
superiors, while Lana Turner is a
fine type as the gal who nearly leads
him astray. Both players are to be
heard from. Lesser characters, all

doing well. Include Nat Pendleton,
still the pmbulance driver but now a
pal of Kildare's; Samuel S. Hinds
and Emma Dunn, narents of the in-

terne: Wslter Klngsford. mousey hos-
pital head, and Reed Hadley, menace.
Running time, 86 minutes, Is longer

than it should be considering the
boiled-down story. Char.

EX-CHAMP
lUulversat releaae of Burt Kelly produc-

tion. . Features Victor McLaglen, ' Tom
Brown, Nan Grey. Directed by Phil Rosen.
Adapted by Alex Gottlieb and Edmund L,
Hartniann from original by Gordon Kahn;
camera, Eiwood Bredell; editor, Bernard
Burton, At Palace, N.T.. dual, week May
12, '80. Running time: It MIN8.
Gunner Grey Victor McLnglen
Bob Bill'.,'..,,' Tom Brown
Joan Grey Nan Grey
Mushy Harrington William Frawley
Doris Courtney Constance Moore
Jeff Grey Donald Brlg--'S
Ttie Commissioner Samuel S. Hinds
Bias Crosley Ma<-c Lawreni-a
Mr. Courtney Thurston Hnll
Trilby Charles Helton

- Tlme-wom treatment of pugilistic
racket with a father-love angle to
freshen it up turns out to be an
agreeable and pleasing piece of light
entertainment If not taken too se-
riously, production should fill In
nicely on dual bills,

- McLaglen, heretofore cast In a
variety of he-man roles, mostly of
the rip-snortin', tough-guy charac-
terization, here is a different sort of
chap with a heart of gold. Result
is surefire audience sympathy for
which. the script-writers can chalk
up credit
Once- a -trl-state' boxing champ,

Vic has grown old but lives In the
glories of the past He has been
both father and mother to his daugh-
ter -(Nan Grey) and ambitious heel
of a son (Briggs). The latter, whose
^ucatlon- took every cent of the old
man's earnings. Is getting on In Wall
Street end alms high for marriage
to a .banker's daughter.
McLaglen works as a hotel and

t)lght-club doorman, when he can
(Continued on page 14)
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EX-CHAMP

(Continued from page 12)
get work, and trains a promising
pugilistic young welterweight. Briggs
marries the spendthrift bankers
daughter and pretends he is an
j>rT>han, without any living relatives.
Jtfcljagien's heart is brolcen at his
joji's neglect and takes' to drink. He
fiulls himself together In hopes of
making his protege champ of the
welters.
The son's ambition carries him too

far and he almost goes to prison for
misappropriatini; securities to gamble
in the market His father, bverlook-
ing his son's heartless treatment,
comes to his rescue and by 'throw-
ing' ' his flghterts championship
chances, after instructing the kid to
suffer a knockout, hopes to collect
enough in bets to make up the son's
financial deficit McLaglen's scamp
of a crony (Frawley), loyally crosses
McLaglen and places bets on Uie kid
instead of his opponent
Anticipated result happens. Brown

wins and takes the championship;
the worthless son is saved; the boxer
and McLaglen's daughter marry and
all is forgiven.
Choice of Nan Grey, Frawley,

Briggs, Marc Lawrience, Hinds and
others to support McLaglen con-
tributes plenty to make the story
believable. Frawley is effective in a
comedy part. Nan Grey and Tom
Brown handle romantic roles with
charm and unaflectedness.

Phil Rosen's direction is spirited
and gymnasium and fight scenes
well handled. Art work, photog-
raphy and editing are standard.

Torchy Blane Runs for

Mayor
Wamer Bros, productten and niease.

Features Glenda Farrcll, Barton MacLane.
Directed by Bay McCarey. Screenplay by
Earle Snell. from Idea by Irving Rublne,
baaed on characters created by Frederick
Nebel; camera. Wnrrcn Lyncb; dialog di-
rector, Artbur Ripley; editor, Everett
Dodd. At Pammount. Brooklyn, Hay 13.
'30; dual. Running time, S8 MINS.
Torchy Blane Olenda Farrell
Steve McQrIde Barton MacLane
Oabsean Tom Kennedy
Dr. Dolan Jobn HlUan
Captain McTavleh Frank Shannon

,
Maxlo Joe Cunningham
Desk Sergeant George Gutal
O'Brien Joe Downing
Hogarth Ward Irving Bacon
Cliuck Ball John Bntler
Mayor Charles Blcbiqati'
Dibble .John Horron
Skinner Walter Fenner
Reynolds ...Millard Vincent
Stone Joe Devlin

ing gang who stole treasury bank
note engraving plates. Chase takes
the pair into back country of Mex-
ico, with the two operators going
ihriiugh .wild series of unbelievable
adventures before the plates are
finally recovered.
Plot structure is illogical, dialog

is strained, and futile attempts are
made at comedy. Script goes off the
deep end in lining up convenient
situations for thrill purposes, most
of which are ineSectual In their ab-
.-.urdity.

CHASING DANGER
20th-Fox release and production. Fea-

tures Preston Foster, Lynn Barl. Di-
rected by RIcardo Cortec. Adapted by Rob-
ert mils and Helen l4>gan from original
by Leonard Bercovlcl; camera, VIrgll Ull-
ler; musical director, Samuel Kaylln; edi-
tor, .Norman Colbert At Central, N. T.,
dual, week May IS, '39. Running time:M MINS.
Steve MItobell Preston Foster
Rones Claire Lynii Barl
Waldo WaUy Vernon
Andre Duvac ..Henry Wllconxon
Haslla «..Joan Woodbury
Carlos Demltrl Harold Huber
Teeda Jody Gilbert
Gurra Din Pedro de-Cordobo
Captain Fontaine Stanley Fields
Corbin Roy D'Arcy

Latest Torchy Blane exploit Is

about average for the series—^
crammed with hoke action and skill-
fully concocted for lower-deck dual
fodder. Like a newspaper comic
strip, it's without a pretense of in-
tellectual maturity or plausibility,
but wiU divert the peanut-munchers.
Yarn continues ' Torchy as the

Juvenile conception of a star femme
reporter, this time muckraking a
corrupt city administration and its

underworld tietips. When her weak-
ling publisher refuses to go on print-
ing her exposes because of adver-
tiser retaliation, Torchy persuades
an obscure sheet to publuh them.
And when she can't find a candidate
to oppose the

.
political machine, she

takes on the assignment herself. Does
she win? Just guess.
Ray McCarey's direction has the

slap-dash pronciency required for
Class B pictures, while tiie cutting
has eliminated the unessentlals.
Glenda Farrell rattles through the-
title part with assured precision, but
mugs some of the closeups. Barton
MacLane, as the perennially tem-
Sorized suitor, is as credibly mascu-
ne as ever, while Tom Kennedy

repeats his dimwit cop portrayal,
John Miljan makes 'a few stock
tricks do as the suave menace,
Charles Rlchman is a standard stooge
mayor ind Joe Downing contributes
his 'Dead End' gangster character
Izatlon again. Kenneth Harlan un'
deirlines a single bit scene.

It's amazing what entertaining piC'
tures Hollywood can turn out with'
out even thinking about it Hobe.

Code of ths Secret Service
Hollywood, May 14.

Warner Bros, rolcasj of Bryan Foy pro-
duction. Directed by N'oel Smllli. Screen-
play by Leo Katz and Dean Franklin;
story boaed on m.itcr!al compiled by W.
H. Moran. Uloloj director. John Langan;
camera. TcJ MjCord; editor, Frederick
Richards; ni^st. director. Marshall Hagc-
mon. Previewed In Projection Room May
13. '3n. Running time: S< 3IINS.
Lt. 'Urass' Bancroft .'.Ronald Reagan
Slalne. Rosella Townc
Gabby Eddie Foy. Jr.

Friar Par:<er Moroni Olsen
Ross Edgar Edwards
Decker Jack Mower
Crack^t John Gnllaudet
Saxby Joseph King
Butch Stevan Darren
Dutch Sol Gorsa
OfAcer. ^ George Regns
Conductor Frank Puglla
First Detectlv! Rafael Corl'>

Second Detective Antonio Fllaurl

Reminiscent of the wild and wooly
melodramatics of the early Pearl
White serials, 'Code of the Secret
Service' will be limited to bookings
In lower, half of duals as filler foot-

age. Elemental in theatrics, picture

Will even stretch the credulity of the

youngsters at kid matinees.
Picture is latest in series, of lower

budgeted actioners built around sup-

posMly true experiences of Secret

Service operators. Story unfolds

the exciting experiences of Ronald
Reagan and Eddie Foy, Jr. in track-

Average comic-melodrama only
fairly diverting. Built on pseudo-
serious framework of newsreel
cameraman's adventures In the Mo-
roccan desert, it's time-worn hokum
variation of Arab revolt against
French rule. Artificiality of story
and situations makes f . incredibil-

ity. It should get by in the subsef-

quents, but not strong enough for

key ci^ first-runs.

Failure of script is somewhat off-

-et by director Ricardo Cortex's ex-
pert handling of a pair of harum-
-carum scamps who talk their way
JO. and out of tight situations and nu-
merous jails. He has allowed the
Preston Foster-.WaUy Vernon team
plenty of leeway in doing, with their

roles pretty much as thev liked.

Falling into the class of light fic-

tion, story deals with a spy ring
shipping munitions secretly to re-
voftrng desert tribes but, for some
unexplained reason, the authors
have- made the master mind of the
natives a white mbn; a Jewel thief,

supposedly dead, but hiding bis
identity in the desert

Casting Is faulty as inost.of the
principals are not convii.cing either
as Frenchmen or Arabs, with the -eti-

ception of the American- newsreel-
man and his screwball assistant
Henry Wilcoxon, as a Frenc.> sdcret
servicer; Harold Huber as the Arab
chieftain, and Lran Barl and Joan
Woodbury, in - ute chief feminine
roles, are too Angeliclzed to make
their characters convlnc&ig.

Foster and Vernon bave excellent
roles right up their alley, ind other
performances are uniformly good.
Production staS captures the flavor

of colorful desert exteriors and the
bombing sequence of the fort from
the air is realistic.

FIRST OFFENDERS
Columbia production and rclouse. Fea-

tures Walter Abel. Beverly Roberta. Di-
rected by Frank McDonald. Screenplay by
Walter Wise, from original story by J.

Edward SInvIn; camera. Henry Freullch;
editor, J^mea Sweeney; music. M. W. Sto-
lon. At .Strand. Drooklyn. May 11, '30,

dual. Running time: 03 .MINtS.

Gregory Stone Walter Abel
Susart Kent : . Deverly Roberts
Mary Kent.; Iris MeredlUi
Fred Gray.,... .Tohnny Downs
Ann Blakeley Diana Lewis
SherlR Blavin John Hamilton
Mr. Wentworth. '.

. .Forbes Murray
Mr. Blakeley Pierre Watkln
Lew Haskell > John TyreU
Skinny Oeonro Offerman, Jr.

Nick.. Roticrt Sterling
Tom Wnrren Douglas
Tony Michael Conroy
Art Donald Barty

The Law Comes to Texas
' Columbia release and production. Fea-
tures Bill Elliott, Veda Ann Borg. -.Di-

rected by Joseph Levering. Screenplay,
Nate Gatzert; caihera, James 8. Brown,
Jr.: editor, Dwight Caldwell. At ^rena,
N. T., dual, week May 12, '39. Running
time: <1 MINS,
.Tohn Haynes '...Bill Elliott
Dora Lewis ..Veda 'Ann ^org
Judge Dean BuaiOsbbnme
narney Charles Whittaker
.TefC l«on Beaumon
Governor Paul Bverton
Kalntucky Charles King

Bill Elliott is a new western star
who has come to the fore in no un-
certain manner. He ctialks up a per-
fect score in this saga of lawless
days in Texas. He is rugged and
personable in the best William S.
Hart tradition, riding, shooting and
flchting desperados single-handed.
Western fans can't help liking Elliott
and his loyU pardner, 'Kaintuck.'
Productfon '-is satisiCactory for thea-
tres with western following.
Picture has been spiritedly diriect-

ed by Joseph Levering. It has pace,
an interesting story, a creditable cast
and the thrills -one expects in an
outdoor action film. Romance and
love interest is totally ignored, and
:t is just as well. -

Story casts Elliott as a tough horn
bre who studies law but gives it up
to enlist in warfare against the law
less element plaguing Texas. At the
Governor's request he goes down
into Bailey County .where bandits
cross state and county lines to es-
cape capture.
A short investigation and brush

with the gang leaders who are pro-
tected by a local judge, in cahoots
with the Lt Gov. of the State gives
him the lay .of the land. Elliott
finally disguises himself as an out
law. joins the criminals and lays a
trap for their capture when a $100,-
000 shipment from the State capital
s en route to Bailey County.
A Ditched battle between the des-

oeradoes and state troopers led by
Elliott .leads to a cleanup of all the
crotks, the judge and tne Lt' Gov,
."^^everal gunflghu and hand-to-hand
slugfests enliven proceedings
'hroughout
Osboume, as the crooked judge,

shares honors with Elliott Charles
King, not the musical comedy star,

is lilcable as .Kaintuck and Charles
Whittaker and Paul Everton satis-

/actory in their parts. Veda -Ann
Borg had nothing to do except look
pretty.

Low-budget effort in the groove

suggested by the title. Satisfactory

added starter for duals, but too weak

for soloing, Although the story . is

commonplace, it is reasonably well

told, but the picture is shy on mar-

quee strength and has few novel

••selling points.

Plot deals with an idealist who re-

signs as district attorney to devote

himself to social service—in this

case,, running a farm where boys
may learn a trade and become useful
citizens instead of growing into peni-
tentiary material. Youth he had
convicted while a d. a. returns from
prison to get revenge, but is re-
claimed from criminal wavs, thus
justifying the whole farm idea,

Walter Abel gets by in the cinch
part of the boys' farm founder with
a Mark Anthony gift o' gab,, while
Beverly Roberts is decorative but
otherwise makes little impression in
the negligible role of his romantic
inspiration. Jolmny Downs a hith-
erto unsuspected dramatic talent as
the vengeful young convict and Iris
Meredith has interesting beauty ahd
plays with eloquent reticence as the
girl who understands and befriends
him. . Others are more or less stan-
dard. Production is adequate,'
although the sound track seemed In-
explicably unrealistic throii^ an un-
true 'synchronization. Hobe.

Mr. Chedworth Steps Out
(AUSTBALIAN-HADE)

(With S<tMs)
Sydnr -'. April 26.

Associated-British . Empire release o(
CInesound production. Stars Cecil Kella-
way; features James Raglan, Joan Deering,
Rita Pauncetort, Peter FIncta, Jean Hat-
ton: Sydney Wbeeler. Directed by Ken G.
Halt Screenplay, Frank Harvey; camera,
George Heath; musical director, Hamilton
Webber. At Lyceum, Sydney. Running
Ume, 92 MINS.

Ken G. Hall's latest should find

high trade in the home field, with
the possibility of a British break as
well.. However, there's little mar-
ket seen for the U. S.

Cecil Kellaway, the iheurquee lure,

turns in a corking performance,
while Hall has given class direction

to the production. Jean Hatton,
winner of a Deanna Durbin contest,
has vast possibilities; she knows how
to act and has an excellent singing
voice. The rest of the cast, with the
exception of Rita Patmcefort, who
overplays, turns In good perform-
ances;

Dialog is crisp; story, however, is
weak and brings in everything, in-
cluding gangsters. Yet Hall has
managed to pace the picture briskly
throughout
Story tells of a downtrodden clerk,

played by Kellaway, who discovers
a bag of counterfeit coin without
knowing it to be su6h, and conse-
quently has a brush with crooks.
Romance is built around a Federal
dick and the clerk's eldest daughter.
Featured musical numbers, sung

by Miss Hatton, include Xo, Hear
the Gentle Lark* and . 'If It Rains,
Who Cares.' Camera is first class;
sets are splendid and the whole pro.
duction generally carries a high pro-
duction standard. Rtcfc

pericnces the first flush of prole-
tarian gains.
Maxim, who never before had even

seen a 100-ruble note, is now a
banker, Commissar of the Treasury.
Beside him, enjoying the success for

which they had fought side by side in

less affluent days, is Natasha, who,
too, has acquired position. Though
a woman, domesticity has no place

in her agenda; she handles a man's
job, that of chairman of the Vyborg
District Soviet in Petrograd.
Boris Chirkov is Maxim, while

Vera Kilbardina portrays Natasha:
both handle their roles well. Rest
of the cast, too, is distinguished,

while the direction of Gregory Koz-
Intsev and Leonid lYauberg. whose
direction of "The Youth of Maxim,'
won for their studio the Order of

Lenin, Is satisfactory. Camera, how-
ever, is faulty, particularly on the
crowd scenes, while the story borders
too closely on the earlier films in the

series. The score by Dmitri Shosta-
kovich is adequate.

ENTENTE CORDIALE
(FBENCH HADE)

Paris, May 6.
' Flora Fllma release of Max Glass produc-
tion. Stars victor Francen; features Gaby
Morlay, Andre Lcfaur. Pierre Richard
Wlllm, Bernard Lancret, Jeanlne Darcey.
Directed by Marcel I'Herbler. Original,

Andre Maurols'tf 'Edward VII and bis

Times'; scenario. Steve Passeur and Max
Glass; dialog, Abel Hermant; costumes,
Boris Blllnsky; music. Dnruls Mllbaud;
camera, Ted Pahia, Marc Fossard. At the
Marlgnan; .Paris, Running times: Off

HiNa
Edonaid VII , -....Victor Francen
Queen Victoria Gaby Morlay
Lord Clayton Andre Lefaur
Lady Clayton.... Harcelle Pralnce
Sylvia Clayton Jeanlne Darcey
Ekgputy Ronssei Jacques Gretlllat

Captain Roussel Pierre RIcbard WUlm
Jean Boussel Demard Lancret
Queen Alexandra Arlelte Marehal
Lord KlUhener Jean Oalland
Joaeph Chamberlain ....Jean d'Td
Lord Salisbury Jean Toulout
President Lonbet Jean Perrier

Tboopblle Delcasse Jean Worms
Clemencean • . Jacques Bauraer
The Prince Consort .Jacques Catetain

Paul -Cambon .Zliani

Lord Balfour..., Andre Joanne
Russian Ambassador Alms Clarlond
German Ambassador Selgner
The Actressefl..Juny Astor. OInette Gaubert
Marjorle, Lady of Honor to the Queen

Carina Nelson
Music Hall Star • ^^K"
Coachman ',.'•.•?!'"",']•

Maltre d'Hotel Abel Tarrlde
Journalist Pierre Labry
Secreury w*'!!""?
Valet '• Brochard
Concierge Sinoel

NEW HORIZONS
(RUSSIAN-MADE)

Amkino release of Lenflim production.
Features Doris .Chirkov and Vera Kibar-
dlna. Directed and written by Gregory
Kozintsev anil Leonid Traubetg: muaic.
Dmitri .Shostakovich. At Cameo, N. T.,
week May 11, '30. Running time: M MIMB.
MoxXn-- Boris Chirkov
Natasha Vera Kibardlna
Dymba M. Zbarov
Yevdokia ..n. Uzhvl
Len'i M. Shtraukta
Stalin M. GelovanI
Sverdlov u Lyubashevsky
BUK?'- ", Y. Tolubeyev
Mishchenko A. Chlstyakov
Ropshin D. Dudnlkov
Turnyev a. Kuznetsov

(In Rxissian; tuith English Titles)
The stirring documentary that ac-

companied Maxim's idealogicil awak-
ening of several years ago, as filmed
in the first of a series marking the
Soviet's proletarian rise, has been
followed by another, but less moving
story of the dark, early days oi:

Marxism in Red Square.
In setting up the figure of Maxim,

as the. common, characteristic de-
nominator of the Soviet worker, the
series has traced his rise, from the
first film, in which he nurtured the
first storms of resentment against the
Czarist .tegime: the second, in which
his new proletarian ideal is attain-
ing greater stature, and now, the
third, 'New Horizons,' where he ex-

Entente Cordi&le,' as one of the

most outstanding productions of its

type ever made in this country, is set

for some excellent retiurns in France

and should also go over abroad.

This siiectacle traces the relations

between England and France from

the time of the Fashoda ' incident,

when they were straining at the

breaking point, to the present day,

with personaliaation handled inter-

estingly. A glimpse of Victoria at the

end of her reign nicely contrasts the

official regard that England held for

France during her times and that
which followed under Edward VH,
who brought about the consumma-
tion of the 'entente' that exists today
between the two democracies. -

France is shown . withdrawing
from Fashoda under the orders of
Delcasse, Prime Minister, to avoid a
war much more gracefully tlian his-

tory records. But for the purposes
for which tills film was produced,
the situation is treated deftly
enough. More emphasis is placed on
Edward's official visit to France,
which he did against the advice of
his government because relations be-
tween the two coimtries at that itme
were particularly strained, and the
return visit of President Loubet to
London, ...to show the birth of - the
'entente' in the best light At no
time is it allowed °to be forgotten
that the amicable relations between
the two countries is more necessary
today than it was in those days.

Scenes in the private lives of , the
British, sovereigns, as well as the
erandipse official functions which
helped place the seal on the agrees
ment are convincingly handled, but
always with an eye toward propa'
ganda.

While all the acting is commend-
able, Victor Francen carries most of
the picture. Represented as the
most- human and understanding of
men, Francen, as the king, makes the
most of the part Andre Lefaur, as
Lord Clayton, companion of the
ruler, is also effective as is Jean
Perier, who makes President Loubet
a lovable, understanding old man.
Jean d'Yd, as Joseph Chamberlain,
misses the reservedness of an Eng-
lish prime minister but Jean Worms,
as his French counterpart, makes the
most of what is offered him. Jean
Galland as Kitchener and Pierre
Richard Wilim, as Captain Roussel,
are also believable. Bernard Ijan-
cret,'as the brother of Captain Rous-
sel, and in love with Jeanlne Darcey,
as daughter of Lord Clayton, does
not always click but Miss Darcey
again indicates she will be one of
the future name actresses in France.
Gaby Morlay, while making only a
short appearance, does Justice to
Queen Victoria as she has already
done on the stage. Remainder of
the cas^ is generally well chosen.
Costuming and sets are commend

able while direction and camera are
thorough, Hugo.

I KILLED THE COUNT
(BRITISH-MADE)

London, May 6.

Grand National release of Grafton Pro-
duction. Features Syd Walker. Ben Lyon.
Directed by Fred Zelnlk. .Screenplay, Lau-
rence Huntington; from stage play by Aleo
Coppel; camera, Bryan Langlcy. At Cam-
brlilgr. London. Running time. 89 MINS,
Det. Inspector Davidson Syd Walker
Uernar.l Froy Ben Lyon
Detective Ilnlnes Terence ile Marney -

Renee In Luno Ilnrbnm Ulalr
Lord Sorrlngton Atholo Stewart
I.ouliio Ungers Antoinette Cellier
Count Mattonl..;..' Leslie Penlns
Diamond David Duma
Polly Kathleen Harrlnon
Mullet Ronald' .Shiner
Johnson Aubrey Mallalleu

Scotland Yard can hardly be flat-

tered at seeing the way it's supposed
to solve crimes, according to the
routine employed in this film. In
spite of this, after a casual start, the
story warms up and becomes ex-
citing and entertaining. It should
hold its own as a second feature in
most houses.
An inspector has re-ched his last

day's work at Scotland Yard, intend-
ing to catch an early train for the
countty and fulfill his ambitions to
rear chickens. Assisted by a young
cop, he's called in on a murder and
gets involved in a case which, de-
spite his experience, becomes more
complex as it unfolds.
Three people confess to the killing

of an Italian count, each giving con-
flicting stories and motives, none of
which coincides with police evi-
dence. Actually, it's a plot by the
three to. lay various clues and in-
criminating evidence to cover the
actual deed done by one of them
who had drawn the fatal card for-
the purpose. Lord Sorrington had
wished the count's death, as the for-
eigner had married and maltreated
his daughter; Bernard Froy loved
the girl, was Intent on revenge and
winning her for himself; Mullet, a
porter, had Insisted on taking his
chance on the job as Sorrington had
saved his life during the war. All
three are confounded when the girl

herself, who had been living in the
plade unlcnown to them, comes for-
ward and insists she killed ''''n.

Ben Lyon has a mediocre role as
the avenghig lover, Syd Walker
gives a good character study of the
retiring sleuth, and David Burns has
one of his hist screen roles as a
salesman. Antoinette Czllier has
scant opportunity in her brief role,

as the .daughter and Barbara Blair
tries hard to be a glamorous cutie.
Terence de JlSamey has a thankless
part as the young policeman. Minor
characters are all excellent. Qlem.

VARIETE CSILLAGAI
('Stars ot Varlete')

(HONGABIAN-UADE)
Budapest, May 4.

Ufa release ot Pletura production. Di-
rected by Joseph Baity. Screenplay, Tbea
von Harbbu, adapted from Georg Frsser'a
novel; Rnngarian version, Attlla Orbok;
camera, I. BIben: dances. Anthony Nelle:
music, G. Hentzschel. At Urnnla.- Drcsl
and Atrium theatres, Budapest. Running
time, 80 HIMS.
Carrey Pnu) Javor
Keats Antal Pager
Sylvia Bella Bordy
Gloria Zlla .Szeleczky
Alice Brzsi ,slmor
Clown Zoltan Varkonyl

The most expensive picture pro-
duced locally so far does not quite
come up to expectations. Done
simultaneously in German and Hun-
garian, it bears the marks of o cer-
tain Teutonic heaviness.
Backstage story deals with the

rivalry of Carrey, master marks-
man, and Keats, famous magician.
Carrey's partner is Keats' ex-wife,
Sylvia. When Carrey shoots her ac-
cidentally, Keats accus-.; him of in-
tended murder until It is revealed
that Sylvia herself smuggled real
cartridges into Carrey's stage
weapon because she wanted to die.
She recovers and returns to her
erstwhile husband while Carrey
finds a new partner in Alice, mem-
ber of a dance team.

Bella Bordy as well as-Z .ta Szelec-
zky are far better this time than
the female stars of the average Hun-
garian film, and Antal Pager again

J
fives a flne performance as the
ealous magician-husband. Jacobi.

COUPS DE FEU
COonshot')

(FBENCH-MADE)
Paris, May 5.

R. A. C, release of Rex proilucllon. Di-
rected by Rene Barberis. Original. A.
Pouchkins; scenario, Juttkc and Com-
paneez; dialog, Benno Vlgny; camera.
Isnard and Malllols, At the .Marlvaux,
Paris,
.pas': Mlreille Balln,. Raymond Rouleau,
Alms Clarlond, GInette Leclerr, Tala-^ac,Plem Nay. Running time, SO MlXfi.

. 'Croups de Feu' is due for mod-
erately good -returns here but abroad
its chances are negative. Yarn draws
htue attention as a • remake possi-
bility but does contain some good
psychological slants on the workings
of an Asiatic mind.
Aime Clarlond is the commander

of a cavaliy post in Austrian Silesia,
in love with GInette Leclerc, his mis-
tress, whom he ultimately intends to
marry. However he must keep her
in the background until that day.
Raymond Rouleau is a young lieu-
tenant who thinks more of wine and
women than he does his position at
the post. He's befriended by Clariond,
who pays his debts when they be-
come too pressing. Leclerc is his

(Continued on page IT)
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Complete break between Radio
City Music Hall, New York, and
United Artists is expected when the
"Sg-M season starts in August UA
sales department figures to sell away
from the Hall and split product be-
tween the Rivoll and Globe as soon
as remaining pictures are played ofl

by the Hall on the "38-39 conuhit-
ment
While both organizations appear

outwardly unconcerned, the 'VTuth-
ering . Heights' postponement and
withdrawal from the Music Hall is

said to have led to a determined
stand ' by Murray Silverstone, UA
general manager.

Music' Hall expects to play a
greater number of RKO pictures next
season to make up for loss of the UA
product; at least four from Warners
and an increased number of inde-
pendent films from Columbia and
Universal. It is not an impossibility,

either, that developments now under
way between RKO-Radio and Sam-
uel Goldwyn Prods, may result in

latter's pictures also, getting New
York flrst-run at the Hall next year,
despite the fact that it was Gold-
wyn's picture that precipitated the
break. This depends, of course, on
whether Goldwyn severs all affilia-

tions with UA before the year is out,

and also on the success of George J.

Schaefer's efforts to tie up the Gold-
wyn unit for a series of pictures for
RKO distribution.

9/7
4/12
2/8
3/8
3/1
2/15
2/8
3/29
3/8

3/10/39 3/8
3/8
3/29
9/30
4/12
3/1
4/19

10/5/38
3/1
3/15

RKO'S $388,822 NET

FOR FIRST 3 MONTHS

3/17/39 3/22
4/12
3/22
2/22
3/29
4/5

3/24/39
3/1
3/22
4/6
3/15
3/S
3/8

11/30
3/22
3/8

3/31/38
3/8
4/10
4/5
3/22

3/22

3/29
4/12
3/29

4/7/39

Net profit of RKO Corp. and sub-
sidiaries for the first quarter of 1939,

ended April 1, was $388,822. RKO
Trustees' Report of May 11 indi-

cates that this showing occurred
after provision was made for all

charges, including interest accrual
on notes, debentures and extended
gold notes of the parent company,
but before providing for interest on
preferred stock of Keith-All>ee'

' Orpheum Corp.
"This 13-week report compares with

a net loss of $53,205 for the same
period in 1938. Reason for first

quarter jumping to' the black was
attributed to better business result

ing from output of improved piC'

tures. ' Company's fixed indebted'

, ness was reduced during the six
months' period from July to Decem-
ber by $610,776 and Interest on in-

debtedness was paid amounting to

$550,228.

Report also indicates RKO Radio
Studio was operating on a profitable

basis for the first quarter of 1939,

aside from interest charges on
$17,000,000 owed the parent com-
pany. This latter obligation will b^
wiped dut after reorganization.

Coo. Film's 25c Diwy
The board of directors of Con-

solidated Film Industries, which
handles majority of printing for pic

ture companies in the east, declared

a dividend of 25c on the preferred
' stock at a meeting Monday (15). It

is payable July 1 to holders of rec'

ord June 15.

Roxy Theatre, Inc., declared i

quarterly dividend of 37%c. per share

on outstanding preferred stock last

week, thereby maintaining a con^

tinuous cash distribution record.

Diwy is payable June 1 to. stock

holders oh record May 18.

4/5
4/19
3/22
3/15
3/22
4/12
3/29
4/12

4/14/39 4/5
4/19
4/5
3/S
4/5
4/5
4/5

4/21/39

4/28/39

4/19

4/12
5/10
4/12
4/5

3/15
4/26
3/15

5/10
4/12
5/3
4/5
5/10
4/26

1/25

5/5/38.
5/3
5/3
5/10
5/17
4/19
5/3

5/12/38 4/26

5/10

5/10

Par Golf Toornament

Tomorrow (Thursday)

Large turnout is looked for to

marrow (Thurs.) for the golf touma-
msnt Paramount is. holding on the

Adolph Zukor estate at New City,

N. Y,, with Zukor himself heading

th-; list of Parites who will attend.

J. E. McDermott, Par executive

who Is in charge of all .
arrange-

ments, declares that reservations for

the tournament look above last

year's, which was held at the Rye
(N. Y.) Country Club. G. Clyde

Somers, in cha*ge of the Par News
lab and David Cassidy of Mc-
Dermott's department at the home
office, are assisting In handling the

affair.

Instead of a flat sum to cover play,

the only cost to those attending the

tournament will be $1 caddy fees and

%l tot luncheon.

5/26/38

TITLE TYPE Co.

6/18/38 1
5/17

5/10
4/12

5/17

6/2/38

PrrMALlON C
MTSTEBT OF MR. WONO M
CAFE SOCIETY KD
WAS A CONVICT M

TWELVE CROWDED HOURS H
WIFE, HUSBAND, FRIEND D
STAGECOACH D
RISKT BUSINESS M
SECRET SERVICE AIR M

5/17

6/9/39

BLONDIE MEETS BOSS C
ICE FOLLIES OF 1939 D
mrSTERT PLANE A
THE BEACHCOMBER D
ROUGH RIDERS ROUND-UP A
SAINT STRIKES BACK D
INSIDE STORY J>
PRISON WITHOUT BARS M
SPIRIT OF CULVER D
THE OKLAHOMA KID H
LONE STAR PIONEER W
WITHIN THE LAW M
KINO OF CHINATOWN H
LITTLE PRINCESS D
MYSTERY WHITE ROOM H
ADV. OF JANE ARDEN H
^ HISPERING ENEMIES D
SERGEANT MADDEN D
TRIGGER SMITH W
MIDNIGHT C
MY WIFE'S RELATIVES C
THE FLYING IRISHMAN D
TROUBLE IN SUNDOWN W
EVERYBODY'S BABY C
THREE SMART GIRLS Ma
BLACKWELL'S ISLAND D
L..DY AND THE MOB C
ROMANCE OF REDWOODS D
SOCIETY LAWYER D
SUDDEN MONEY C
SILVER ON SAGE . W
ALMOST A GENTLEMAN D
MEXICAU ROSE W
HOUND OF BASKERVILLES M
FAMILY NEXT DOOR C
ON TRIAL . M
BROADWAY SERENADE Ma
UNDERCOVER AGENT M
I'M FROM MISSOURI C
LOVE AFFAIR D
MR. MOTO IN DANGER ISLAND M
EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN Mn
WUTHERING HEIGHTS D
DODGE CITY O
FIRST OFFENDERS M
THE KID FROM TEXAS W
STREETS OF N. Y. M
DRUMMOND'S SECT POLICE H
NEVER SAY DIE C
THEY MADE HER SPY D
THE NIGHT BI JERS W
ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL D
WOMEN IN THE WDO M
THr OARDVS BIDE HIOH C
WANTED BY SCOTLAND YARD M
BACKDOOR TO HEAVEN D
FIXER DUGAN C
FRONTIER PONY EXPRESS W
WINNER TAKES ALL C
INSPECTOR HORNLEIGH D
ZENOBIA C
BIG TOWN CZAR D
DARK VICTORY D

M-G
Mono
Par
Rep
RKO
20Ui
UA
U
WB
Col
M-G
Mano
Par
Rep
RKO
20(h
UA
U
WB
Col
M-G
Far
2«th
U
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
Par
Rep
RKO
RKO
20tb
U
WB
Col
Col
M-G
Par
Par
RKO
Rep
20th
U
WB
M-G
Mono
Par
RKO
20th
U
UA
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
Par
Par
RKO
Rep
20th
WB

OKLAHOMA TRAIL W
CALLING DR. KILDARE D
BOYS' REFORMATORY D
LADY'S FROM KENTUCKY D
BLUE MONTANA SKIES W
VERNON AND IRENE CASTLE D
THE ROOKIE COP M
RETURN OF CISCO KID D
FOR LOVE OR MONEY . D
CANT GET AWAY WITH M'DER M
OUTSIDE THESE WALLS M
LUCKY NIGHT CD
UNION PACIFIC D
SORORITY HOUSE C
CHASING DANGER CD
CODE OF THE STREETS D
CONFESSIONS OF NAZI SPY D
BLIND ALLEY D
TELL NO TALES D
DOWN WYOMING TRAIL W
SOME LIKE IT HOT C
THREE TEXAS STEERS W
PANAMA LADY M
ROSE OF WASHINGTON SO. D
TORCHY RUNS FOR MAYOR C
IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD CD
WOLF CALL D
HOTEL IMPERLAL D
HAN OF CONQUEST D
SOUTHWARD, HO! W
BOY FRIEND C
EX-CHAMP CD
HISSING DAUGHTERS D
SWEEPSTAKE'S WINNER C

3/17
.5/10

ONLY ANGELS'HAVE WINGS D
BRIDAL SUITE CD
UNMARRIED CD
STOLEN LIFE D
THE ZERO HOUR M
THE DOVE D
RACKETEERS OF RANGE W
THE GORILLA C
SUN NEVER SETS . D
CODE OF SECRET SERVICE M
CAPTAIN FURY D
TRAPPED IN THE SKY M
<,0M ENEBOES D
ACROSS THE PLAINS W
GRACIE ALLEN MURDER CASE C
GIRL FROM MEXICO CD
JONES FAMILY IN HOLLYWOOD C
INSIDE INF -RHATION M
MAN WHO DARED D
ARIZONA COWBOY
TARZAN CD
UNDERCOVER DOCTOR M
SAINT IN LONDON M
S.O.S^TIDAL WAVE M
YOUNG MR. LINCOLN D
THEY ASKED FOB IT CD
JUAREZ D

M-G
Mono
Par
RKO
Rep
20th
20tta

UA
U
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
Par
Rep
RKO
RKO
20^
U
WB
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
20th
U
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
Par
Rep
RKO
2Mh
WB
M-O
Mono
Par
Rep
Rep
20th
U
Col
WB
Col
H-G
Par
Par
Rep
RKO
RKO
..(th

U
WB
DA

L. Bowmrd-W. Hlller
B. Karleir-D. Tree
M. Cwrroll-F. MacMnrray
B. MoLane-B. Roberta
R. Dlx-L. Ball-J. Aldrldire
L. YooBg-W. Baxter
C. Trevor-J. Wayne.
G. Marphy-D. Kent
R. Regan-J. Lite!

Col
H-G
Mono
Par
RKO
2«th
L
WB

" Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
2«lh
U
WB

TALENT
R.
T.

Mia.-

P. Singleton-A. Lake
Crawford-J. Stewart

J. Treht-P. A. Yoone
Langhton-E, Lanchester
Rogers-M. Hart-R. Hatton

G. Sanders-N. Hamilton
M. Whalen-J. Rogers

Laehaire-E. Best
J. Cooper-F. Bartholomew
J. Cagney-R. Lane
BUI EIIIoU
R. Hossel-J. King-P. Kelly

M. Wong-A. TamlroS
S. Temple-A. Devlne
B. Cabot-H. Maek
R. Towne-W. Garemn

HoM-D. Costelle
W. Beery-A. Cartls-T. Brown
Jack Randall

Colbert-D. Ameche
J. L. and R. Gleason

Corrlgan-A. APPleby
G. O'Brlen'-L Keith

Pronty-R. Gleason
Dnrbln-C. Winnlnger
Garfleld-R. Lane

F. Balnter-I. Lapino
Blokford-J. Parker

W. Pidgeon-V. Brace-Carrlllo
C. Raggles-M. Rambeao
W. Boyd-B. Bogers
J. ElUson-H. Wood
G. Aotry-S. Bnmette
R. Green-W. Barrle
H. Herbert-J. Hodgei
M. LIndsay-J. Litel

MaoDonald-L. Ayrca
Dean-R. Gleason

Bob Bnrns-G. George
I. Dnnne-C. Boyer
P. Lorre-J. Hersholt
B. Crosby-J. Blondell
M. Oberon-L. Oliver
E. Flynn-O. Je HavlUnd
W. Abel-B. Boberts
D. O'Keete-F. Blee-R. JofinsoB-
Jackie Cooper
J. Howard-Heather Angel
H. Raye-B. Hope-E. Coasart
S. Ellers-A. Laoe
J. Wayne-R. Rogers
D. Ameche-L. Yonng-Fonda
K. Franols-W. Gargan
M. Rooney-L. Stone-F. Holden
J. Stevenson-B. Lynne
W. Ford-A. MacMahOB
L. Tracy-P. Shanaon
R. Rogers-M. Hart-R. HattoB
T. Martln-G. Staa «

G. Harker-A. Sim-H. Willlama
O. Hardy-H. Langdon-B. Bnrke
B. MacLane-E. Sullivan
B. Davls-G. Brent

C. Starrett-L Meredith
L. Ayres-L. Barrymore
Frankie Darro
G. Raft-E. Drew-H. Herbert
G. Aatry-S. Burnette
F. Astaire-G. Bogera
K. Holt-J. Shaw-V. Weldler
W. Baxter-L. Barl
J. Lang-R. Kent
H. Bogart-G. FalgerB. Halep

D. Costello-M. Whalen
M. Loy-R.' Taylor-J. Allei
B. Stanwyek-J. McCrea
A. Shirley-J. Elliso

r. Fostcr-L. Barl-W. VernoB
H. Carey-F. Thomas
E. G. Roblnson-F. Lederer

C. Morrla-Bellsmy-Dvorak
BL DOBglas-L. PIrU
Tex Bitter
B. Hop«-S. Ross-G. Krnpa
Three Meaqalteers
L. BalL-A. LaBo
T; Pawer-A. F»ye-A: Jolaon
G. Farrell-B. HsuiLane

C. Colbert-J. Stewart-Kibbce
MovUa-J. Carroll
L MIranda-B. MUland
R. DIx-G. Patrick
R. Ragers-M. Hart
J. Wtthers^A. Whelan-Hymer
V. UeLaglen-T. BrawB-N. Gray
B. Arlen-BL Marsh-R. HadaaB
M. wnsaB-Ji Davis

J. Arthnr-C. Gtaot
ABBabella-R. YonBg-B. Bnrke
B. JaBes-H. Twelvetreea
E. Bergaer-W. Lii- <ob
F. iBCscort-O. Krager-A. Amea
S. DBBa-T. HoH
George O'Brien-M. Bcynelda
Ritx Bras.-A^ Laalse
B. Rathbase-V. Field*
R. ReagaB-R. Towbo .

B. Aherne-V. MoLagleB
J. HoIt«. De BUIIa
W. PUgeoa-R. JehBsaa
Jack iRn«"'qH
O. Allea-W. William
Lape Velex-D. Wo.ods
J. Pranty-S. Bylagtaa
J. Lang-D. Faran-H. Carey
C. Graperwln-J. Bryaa
C. SUrrett-L Meredith
J. Webimnller-M. O'Salllvan
L. Nolaa-J, O. Naish-1. Lagan
G. Caaders-S. Gray '

B. Cafcat-R. Byr«
H. Faada-A. Brady-H. Weaver
Landlgan-J. Badgca-A. Whalen
P. MbbI-B. Davi«-B. Ahem

9S
69
88
62
63
99
95
e<
61

75
81
60
86
65
64
61
68
89
80

56
65
56
91
S8
58

62
78
SI
92
63
13
66
61
87
71

65
68
77
66
66
64

78
6*
62

111
65
77
87
76
96
103
160

76
7t
BS
80
67
6t
97

60

81
68
IS
61

71
61

105

86
62
7S
56
M
60
70
67
75

57
80
136
60
66
7t

103

68

63

90'

84

78
96

70
72

58
91

BUILDING

120

St Louis, May 16.

Construction begun on theatre in

Maryville, Mo., owned by Clarence

E. Cook; 800-seater.

Harry Pace, West Union, la., im-
proving his theatre in Audubon, - la.

Harry Schwartz, Paris, Ky., owner
of Opera House, plans another, a

450-seater in same town.

The Boulevard Frontage Co., St.

Louis, which is promoting the

$7,000,000 Hampton Village project

in southwest St Louis, has included

a 2,000-seat nabe in the plans.

Fanchon & Marco plans to im-

prove the following houses in the

St Louis Amus. Co. chain: Pageant,
Grand-Florissant, Maffitt and Tivoli.

Harry Tanner, Pana, 111., has given

the go:ahead for a new 1,000-seater.

Jack Bouma, manager of Rialto,

Pocohontas, la., building new 450-

seater in Focohontas.
The Princess, Harriman, Tenn., de-

stroyed by fire last February at a
$50,000 loss will be rebuilt by the

Princess Amus. Co., Nashville.

Labor Day is the time set for the

opening of the new Hippodrome,
1,200-seater, Herrin, 111. Being con-

structed for John "Marlow to re-

place one destroyed by fire last win-

ter.

Theodore Coleman, Mt. Carmel,

111., awarded contract for reconstruc-

tion of his American, recently . de-

stroyed by fire, to Jeff Bros., gen-

eral contractors, Fairfield, 111.

Mexico's 11 New Ones

Mexico City, May 16.

Building of 11 cinemas is to be
started here and in the provinces by
the end of this month, with all to be
opened early in 1940. Total cost is

estimated to be $2,000,000.

Three of the provincial houses are

to be erected by William Oscar Jen-
kins, an American, who made his

jaCfc in the sugar biz here. His the-

atres, seating from 3,500 to 5,000 each,

are to~ be in Tampico, Oaxaca City

and Toluca. Jenkins, in a combo
with Mexican exhibitors, is already
building six cinemas in the prov-

inces. They are to open during the

summer.
Emilio Azcarraza, owner of the

swank Cine Teatro Alameda here, .is

to put up five theatres, from 2,000 to

5,500 seaters, in this city. Fernando
Garcia, who runs a local circuit, is

to build two 4,000-seaters, one of

which is to be after the style of

Grauman's Chinese theatre in Los
Angeles. Samuel and Oscar Granat,

pioneer cinemamen here, who ope-

rate a 14-house circuit, are to erect

a 6,000-seater here.

Kaplan Back As Exhib

Los Angeles, May 16.

Sam Kaplan is re-entering ex-

hibition in Santa Barbara, remodel-

ing a store building into a theatre to

be opened early in June. A few
years ago Kaplan sold his Santa Bar-

bara film house holdings to Warner
Bros.

Galdmaa's New 750-Seater

Philadelphia, May 16.

William Goldman theatre circuit

will erect a new 750-seater in Chest-

nut Hill secUon of Fhilly shortly.

Plans call for wide-space seating and
parking faculties on the theatre

grounds, which covers 70,000 square

feet Goldman operates the News,
Band Box,- Terminal and 56th St in

PhlUy and others through eastern

Pennsy.
Injunctton proceedings against pro-

posed erection of a.'house in the Mt
Airy sector were dismissed last

Thursday by Judge Otto R. Heillg-

man in Common Pleas court Frank
B. Todd, Jr., resident on an opposite

corner, contended an ordinance per-
mitting the project was unconstitu-
tional, and that Incidental auto park-
ing would be a nuisance. His pleas
were dismissed. Abe Sablosky, part
owner of the Arcadia theatre, will

go ahead with the construction.

Protection for Labs

Sacramento, May 16.

Senate passed Lyons bill, giving
film laboratori^ a Hen on all stills

and motion pictures until process
work Is paid for.

Measure provide^
.
public auction

sale, after two-week notice, of any
film Indebted for process work.
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Theatre Biz Near N. Y. Fairgrounds

Bad Expo Blamed; Protective Notices

Not only will a lot of Independ-
ently-operated houses In the Greater
New York area be forced to close

down this summer unless there is a
pickup in business, according to indie
exhibitors, but large chains such as

RKO and Loew's may have to

shutter more theatres than ever In
the past. Over the Loew circuit, it is

understood, business is satisfactory
111 other parts of the country but
ofT in New York. This is also true
of RKO.
Houses nearest to the World's Fair,

in Flushing! Jamaica and other spots
have suffered the most since the
opening of the MHialen show, it Is

declared. Brooklyn is also off.

The Brandt Bros., operating one of
the largest indie chains in the Metro-
politan N. Y. area, together., with
other circuits have- given two weeks'
notice to all help as a protective
measure in the event sudden closings
are decided upon. Consolidated
Amusement chain and others have
given similar notices, from account
• Local 306 execs claim that the no-
tices, principally In Brandt houses,
are designed a^ a bargaining ma-
neuver. Circuit and the operators'
union have been unable to get to-
gether on mandiatory booth increases
due last summer.
One-third of the Independent the-

atres in the New York territory, ap-
proximately, handed motio ' picture
operators of Local No. 306 and Em-
pire Operators Union protective two-
week notices during the past week.
In anticipation of closing down.
Outdoor attractions, one of the

seasonal bugaboos- of p"->tiire thea-
tres. Is bringing complaints even
earlier than usuaL New York's
baseball clubs, particularly Brook'
lyn, have been taking a considerable
slice of potential revenue from the-
a-'e matinee business. The Brook-
lyn Dodgers alone corraled 211,000
people in the past three weeks, and
exhibitors in that borough breathed
a sigh of relief when the team took
to the road last Friday (12).

PhlUy'a NoUees
Philadelphia, May IS,

Warner Bros, started the shutter-

ing process this week by serving
two weeks' notice on employees of
two downtown houses, the Aldine
and Keith's. Neither is air-con-
ditioned.

. Aldine customarily veils
during the summer, but Keith's has
remained open during the past few
years.

With employees on a week-to-
week basis as soon as the notice
takes effect, the weather will de-
termine exact closing dates. Keith's
can be nailed tight at any time,
while the Aldine has one more pic-
ture skedded, 'Stolen Life* (Par)
for Friday (19) and will probably
bow out at the termination of the
run.

Palace In a few weeks will be
shuttered while the building above it

Is removed to comply with a city
ordinance that forbids anything over
top of a theatre. Original order for
this change at the Palace was issued
about 20 years ago. Attempt will be
made to do as much of the work as
possible while the house remains
open. Similar job will be under-
taken shortly at the Family and 333
Market for the same reason.

Film Reviews

COUPS DE FEU

(Continued from page 14)

mistress, like many others, but he
does not know of her connection
with Clariond.

When the latter discovers the re-
lationship he challenges' Rouleau to

a duel. Rouleau fires his shot in the
air and Clariond, outraged by the
breach of dueling etiquette, refuses

to shoot, but does accept Rouleau's
offer to take the shot when' and if

he wishes. Desire for real revenge
drives Clariond to resign his com-
mand and search for a girl who can
make. Rouleau tall in love with her.
He would thus take his shot at a
time when Rouleau would be hurt
most. In Cannes he discovers Mi-
reille Balin, who plays a Polish

countess with a bug for gambling.
Clariond makes her acc&pt his terms
when he catches her robbing his
room after a bad night's play. She
corners Rouleau, but the unforeseen
happens when she falls in love with
him and they are married. But
Clariond demands his shot when
they are honeymooning. They go
into the woods for the duel, but
Clairond relents and shoots into the
air.

Rouleau is weak, failing to catch
all the nuances of a dashing young
officer, Clariond carries most of the
picture, while Miss Balin maintains
her standard. Miss T,eclerc is satis-

factory. Dialog mostly crisp but
lighting is sometimes faulty, while
the whole film could stand some
cutUng. Hugo.

ERIK A BUZAKALASZ
(Vlpenlng Wheat')

(Hl>'NGABIAN-MADE)
(With Sanss)

Budapest, May 3.

Kino production and i^leaRo. Directed by
Bflla Gnal. Script by Attllti Orbok. ailaptcd
from Geonra UJhazy's play: camera, K.
Kunmayer; music, S. Pr.Iailnny. At
Atrlom, City. Kamnm tliealrea, Budapest.
RunnlnR time,. IS MINS,
Um, Beleznay. ..S»rl Fedak
Andraa Ban Attlla Petheo
Eva , Harin Eery
Betty MItzl. Rrdelyl
Istvan ,,, T.isKin Szlln^sy.
liUlgt Lnnzlo Perenyl

Sari Fedak, veteran star of the
Hungarian stage, and still popular
with provincial and Hungarian-
American audiences, has chosen as
a vehicle for herself a flar-flapping
patriotic script which even her per-
sonal magnetism can't redeem.

She plays an energetic, tender-
hearted widow who persistently re-
fuses to marry her old suitor be-
cause she wants to see her children
safely married before she thinks of
her own happiness. When they fall

in love with an. English girl and an
Italian boy, respectively, their pros-
pective stepfatner protelsts. vigor-
ously against foreigners in the fam-
ily, and quarrels with, tl i woman
whom he has loved for 20 years.
The 'foreigners' finally prove to hira
that they are good Hungarians at
heart, and there- is a reconciliation
and three marriages. Jacobi,

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, May 16.

Columabla purchased 'The Incred-

ible Mr. WUliams,' by Cy Bartlett.

WiUIam C. White sold 'A Gentle-

man of Some Importance' to Metro,

Republic bought The Lady From
New Orleans,' by Beth Brown.

Baltos First Auto Cinema; Exhib

Changes, Other Theatre Shifts

Baltimore, May 16,

First local open air auto theatre,
the Governor Ritchie, opened this
-week at Glenburnie, three miles
south of the Baltimore city line.

Erected by E. M. Loew, of Boston,
setup consists of 10 ramps facing an
open-face screen. Screen measures
60 feet by 40 feet and permits pro-
jection rain or moonshine.

Chaloner, N, T., Sold .

Chaloner theatre and three-story
building, N. Y., above and west o(
the Times Sq, zone, sold by Central
Savings Bank this week to Frances
Blockreade for consideration of
$225,000.
Closed at present, house was last

operated by William Yost, who re-
linquished his lease after the bank
was reported to have sold house to
William M. Girden, realty and thea-
tre broker, for cash above a first

mortgage of $205,000. In the present
transfer, bank took back a purchase
money mortgage of $215,000 running
for 10 years.
Theatre will be reopened next

September after alterations costing
$40,000 are completed. House will
probably be operated by the Brandts
or Consolidated.

- Heddlng's Promotion
Indianapolis, May 16..

A. W. Hedding, assistant manager
of the vaudfllm Lyric here since
1933, made manager of the Uptown,
900-seat deluxe nabe, one of the six
recently bought by Charles M. Ol-
son, who also operates the Lyric.
Dave Thomas will be moved from
chief ol service to assistant at the
Lyric, and Jack Fox will become
chief of service. Ted Nicholas con-
tinues as manager of Lyric.
Ambassador 1,000-seat house

downtown, sold; operated as a pic-
ture theatre for almost 30 years and
formerly called the Isls. It's under
lease at present to Manny Marcus,
who operates oUier smaller theatres
here and the vaudfilm Paramount,
Fort Wayne.

ExhIb Fined
Dallas, May 16.

Pleading guilty to Infringing upon
the copyright of a film, Howard M.
Ctoldln, indie exhib, was fined $200
and drew a year's susp'<nded sen-
tence and an additional $100 sus-
pended fine In federal court here
last week, Goldln admitted show-

ing unauthorized copy of The Lash
of the Pentenes' on Dec. 24, 1937;
Jan. 5, 1938, and Jan. 14, 1938.
Michael J. Levinson holds the copy-
right, it was said.
Believed to be the first woman to

head a film exchange, Bessie Eman«
uel opened such an office here last
week. She will handle foreign-
mades, accenting the Mexican prod-
ucts because of large demand In cer-
tain sections of this state.
Completely destroyed b • fire sev-

eral months ago, Haskell tbeatr*
here, rebuilt, \vns opened Wednes-
day (10). b. A, Dickson manager.

Kerr's Pool
Kansas City, May 16.

Earl Kerr, Missouri and Iowa ex-
b'bitor, has entered into a partnership
operating arrangement of the Ca-
sino theatre in Marshalltown, la.
Three way setup includes Mike Ras-
koff . and Sam Horowitz, partners
past 27 years, along with Kerr. Ca-
sino Is 700-seater and will continus
under direct manageme: t of Ras-
koff. Three-some Is laying plans for
a new 900-seater to be called th«
Odeon.
Other Marshalltown houses. Strand

and Capitol, are links in the Mort
Singer circuit.

What's in a Name?
Lincoln, May 16.

Word 'house manager' is pass*
here with the Lincoln 'Theatres Coro.
(J. H. Cooper). Ed Vaughan, once
manager of the Nebraska, is now
director of personnel; M. E. Lofgren,
Stuart, director of publicity; and'
.Harold Hellerich, Lincoln, director
of maintenance. Bob Huffman, in
the LTC main office. Is still referred
to as 'city manager, however.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, May 16,

'Elizabeth and Essex' Is latest tag
for The Knight and the Lady' at
Warners.
'The Man from Montana' releasa

title for 'Destry Rides Again' at
Universal.
RKO switched from "The Dove' i»

The Girl and the Gambler,'
'Numbered Men' is new handl*

for 'Escape From Alcatraz' at Co-
lumbia,
'Old Man Mlnlck' Is telease handle

on 'Not Wanted' at Warners..
'Hero For a Day' replaced Th«

> Old Grad' at UnlversaL

ALLIED THEAl OWNERS

Convention and Exposition

HOTEL ASTOR, N Y.

MAY 23 TO 25

Have You Got Your Tickets For The Dinner Thursday Night. May 25?

Office Address:

214 WEST 42d STREET

New York
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Agents^ Suit Threat

(Continued from page 5)

ordered the minority leaders

charged that the ballot was not

secret, and that each ballot had been
numbered so the Guild could check
on how each individual member
voted. The SAG tops dented this

and authorized members to tear off

the number listed on ballots.

Three extras previously had at-

tempted to enjoin the SAG from
conductipg a new election in place

of the election held April 16 and
was voided because a quorum

of 20% did not participate. Their

ten^Mrary restraining order was
dismissed by Superior Judge Emmet
'Wilson.

In announcing extras would be
permitted to vote on the question of.

remaining in the Guild, the SAG an-

nounced: '

"You are requested to vote on the

moEt important question ever pre-

sented to the Class B membership:
. Do the extras wish to remain in

the GuUd?
'Enclosed herewith you will fliid

yeux ballot for the election by mail

4^ 17 members of your Council. Tlie

election of April 16, 1939, was in-

valid for want of a quorum. This

election by mail takes its place.

'At the beginning of the ballot you
will find this question for your vote:

'Shall the extras remain in the

GuUd?
"The board of directors' has voted

ttiat every Class B member in good
standing (except Class B Part Play-

ers wha can do no extra work) be
asked to vote on this question and
earnestly requests that you do so

.promptly. Your ballot must be re-

ceived by the Guild on or before

May 19, 1939.

The reason for the board's action

Is to -settle whether or not the ex-

tras want to remain in the Guild.

The board has no doubt that the

extras do want to stay in, but we
that you take this opportunity

to determine the answer by your
vote. I

Coercion of Extras Charged

'From time to time selC-appointed

saviors of the extra player proclaim

by anonymous letters to the press

and by other means how badly the

Guild treats the extras and how
muclL better they would treat the

extras if given the chance. They

further make the blanket charge
that the extras are coerced into stay-

ing in the Guild, and would get out
if they could.

'In 1937, tne stars . and featured

players were ready to risk their ca-

reers on a strike, largely for the

benefit of the extra. Naturally they
do not enjoy hearing themselves de-
scrilied as racketeers and exploiters.

'We think that their willingness to

strike should be evidence enough of

the genuine desire of the part play-

er to help the extra. We believe that

the securing of wage increases and
better conditions for extras, the cat-

ting down of the number of persons
eligible to compete for extra jobs

from ept>roximately 22,500 to 7,587,

and the thousznds of adjustment
checks collected, is a record whidi
speaks for itself. Before Guild shop
the average daily wage for all extras

was $9.15. Since Guild shop there

have been 524,129 days of employ-
ment tlirough Central Casting Corp.,

for which $5,632,627.78 was paid to

extras, an average daily wage of

$10.74, showing an average increase

of $1.59. The average yearly earn-

ing of extra players increased ap-

proximately 78% in 1937 and ap-
proximately 201% in 1938 aSove the

1936 average. We ar« confident that

through the Standing Committee we
shall be able to secure .further im-
provements. In our opinion, the

overwhelming majority of extra

players are solidly behind the Guild.

'But perhaps we aiv' mistaken. It

is conceivable that the majority of

you prefer some, other organization

or no organization at all. We want
to know.
"The Guild wants the extra only if

the extra wants the (>uild. It yoti

want the Guild to continue Its
.
con-

tract as it applies to extras, if you
want the Guild "to continue to repre-

sent you in your dealings with the

producers vote 'Yes.' If you want
to be rid of the Guild as it ^plies
to extras vote 'No.'

'If the majority vote 'no' we pledge

ourselves to take steps to waive the

conditions of our contract with the

producers applying to extras, in-

cluding a waiver of Guild shop for

extras, reserving only our jurisdic-

tion over any player who spealis a
line, plays a part or does a stunt in

motion pictures. If a majority vote
"no' you wiU be free to bargain for

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

yourselves, for your own conditions
with no contract and a fresh start.

, "TTour ballot will be secret aa you
will see by the conditions printed on
the enclosed slip. -AU "f yon are
requested to vote so that the vote
may be an expression of your com-
bined desires.

'Our enemies will probably wel-

come this opportunity to deluge you
with propaganda gainst the Guild.

The Guild will conduct no campaign
to induce you to vote "Yes.' We
believe this letter clearly states our
p<>sition. We want , it to be your
choice. If you do not want the

Guild by all means vote 'no.' If

you -want the Guild vote "yes.* But
v/l»ichever be your answer; vote. It

is up to you.'
_

CaoBtcr Deal for Flacks

Major studio managers this week
will submit a counter-proposal to

the- Screen Publicists Guild and re-

new negotiations with- the Script

Clerks Guild. Screen Reader Guild,

anl Screei> Set Designers. The SPG
is demanding a minimum of $50 per

^7eek for beginners >nd $150 per

week for senior flacks. Flacks would
receive $60 the second yean $70 th^

Uiird year, and $150 thereafter. Pro-

ducers claim there is too big a differ-

ential ahcr the third year, and will

aho insist that employes be classi-

fied into groups according to the

importance of their assignments.

A general mass meeting of So-

ciety of Motion Picture Film Editors

has 'been ordered for Thursday (18)

to ^ct new officers and a board of

-directors.

The Central Labor Council is ex-

pected to veto request of several film

unions for charter to pepnit forma-
tion of a Hollywood Trades Coun-
cil Committee named to disctiss the

situation with the Central Ck>uncil is

composed of William li^astle, busi-

ness
.
representative of the . Studio

(^rpenters, Joseph "Tuohy, head of

Studio "Kamsters, and Al Speede,
business representative ojC the Inter-

national Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers.

The Screen Cartoon Guild is the

first industrial craft to be organized
in the film industry. The organiza-

tion is claiming jurisd -ttion over all

employes, clerical workers except-
ed, in the cartoon department at

Metro. -A petition for certification

has l>een jUed with the NLRB;

GRIFFTFH PLANS TO

INVADE NEB. SEQOR

Sft"* MUSIC HALL
HEU) OVER

"ONLY ANGELS
HAVE WINGS"
Spaetaeutar Stage Production*

fill At. A SOth St.

80XY
8BATS

25° m.

HEU> OTEB
"ROSE OF

WASHINGTON
SQUARE"

•
—On the Staice

—

N«w SUmi« Show

HELD OVER

"WUTHERING
HEIGHTS"

ARTISTS n I VU LI at iStli St.

0«cn 0»«l tao A.M. MIONITE SHOWS

PARAMOUNTs'affi
HELD OVER lod WEEK
CECIL B. I>«)I1IXE'S

"UNION PAQFIC"

r.N PERSON
RICHARD HIMBER and Band

StartA Friday. May IMh '

"THE KID From
KOKOMO"

A Wamor Broa Picture
. In Person

ROBT-NEWMAN and OBCH,

STRAND f^rh'^at

Lincoln, May 16i

Griffith Amus. Co., formerly iden-

tified with Oklahoma, Texas and the

southwest in theatre operation, is

dickering to come north and into this

state in three towns. Deal will in-

volve about ' 1100,000. .

R. E. Griftith is handling the ne-
gotiations, it is understood here,

and will buy the Booth Bros, prop-
erties in Nebraska City (7,000

pop.) and Auburn (3,200) and from
Oscar Johnson in Falls City (7,000

pop.).

This is the first appearance for the
Griffiths on the Nebraska scene. It

is the second Oklahoma outfit to

come into the busker state, T. B.
Noble's Nebraska Theatres, Inc., hav-
ing preceded. Other circuits doing
biz in Nebraska at present are Fox-
wesco, Tri-State-Par (A. H. Blank),
Central States-Far (Harry Warren),
Gibraltar Circuit, and Lincoln Thea-
tres Corp.-Par (J. H. Cooper).

TODAY

Claadette Colbert
Don Ameclie fii

,-HIDNIOHT"
Id Person

Ethel SHintta
Mike BUey

THVBSDAT

jfeanette
MacDonald
•BROADWAY I
SERENADE'

la P<rfon

ARTHUR
TREACHER

Lew Ajrres

Lionel Barrymore BnadwwV tlMSbxt

"CALLING DR. KILDARE'
Comlnr Thursday

"It's A Wonderful World"
Claadetto Colbert • James Stewart

tlnuoui from 10 a.ni.

, ?rlcai, lie to I P.I(rin|r««4titin

ROBERT DONAT in

Goodbye Mr. Chips"
, nith Greer Carson—An M-G-M Bit!J

(Continued from page 3)

delivered for a buying pool by the

petitioners.

New York state branch of Allied

has not been advised of moves for

such a combine, it is understood, and
Cohen seriously doubts whether ef-

forts in any such direction will carry

tlirough for various reasons.

Entirely in opposition to buying-

booking combinations himself, Cohen
takes the view that not only would
such a plan be a practical impossi-

bility, but that, it would leave the

independents wide open to the same
diarges of buying.power and oppres-

sion which form the basis of most
complaint against the major pro-

ducer-distributors owning theatres.

The fearsome aspect of any buying

pool of such proportions is the abuse
of power that would go with it, in

the opinion of N. Y. Allled's head.

He points to the fact that independ-

ents are committed 'to a definite pol-

icy of opposing producers and chains

which unfairly exercise buying or

other power, yet if the indies them-
selves built up a film booking com-
bination of 2,500 houses, their power
could be even greater From an in-

dustry viewpoint, he believes any
discussion concerning such a com-
bine is unwise and that, also, buying
pools were never a smart idea.

A total of 2,500 theatres in this

country would represent a lot of

playdates and, should such a com-
bine be built up, would far outstrip

any chains - of the majors against

which U. S. suits were brought.

Another danger stressed by Cohen
is the likelihood- that in the event of

a dispute with a distributor, latter

getting hurt, he would no doubt be
encouraged to go out and accum-
mulate' opposition theatres in order

to get his pictures played as he
wants them. . Reminding that all

clearance evils are the result of

buying power, N. Y. Allied's presi-

dent questions what would happen if

one exhibitor were a member of a
combine of 2,500 houses, but the

fellow across the street wasnt.
Latter would no doubt stand to lose,

just the same as he does now against

producer-chains or large, powerful
indies.

Mpls. Convention Plan
Minneapolis, May 16.

Plans now are afoot to organize a
national film buying circuit com-
prising at least 2,500 independent
exhibitors at the Allied States' na-
tional convention here June 13-15.

Those behind it declare it's 'a prac-

tical move' to bring down film costs

'now excessively high in view of

diminishing boxoffice returns.'

The hope is to make it 'the most
powerful buying circuit in the
United States,' says W. A. Steltes,

convention chairman. Every inde-
pendent exhibitor in the country,
regardless of his organization affilia-

tion or lack of it, will be invited to

join, he declares.

Inasmuch as the numerous theatre

circuits buy deals for all their

houses, Steftes does not believe that

distributors can refuse to sell an in-

dependent buying circuit, such as it

proposed to form here. At any rate,

the proposition will be put up to the
distributing company executives who
will attend the convention here.

MG's 'Orleans' Musical

Hollywood, May 16.

Metro is dusting off 'Old New Or-
leans,' shelved months ago, for fall

production with Uona Massey in the
top role.

Yarn is historical, with music.

Caesar's Billing
Hollywood, May 15.

Arthur Caesar won the nod from
the Screen Playwrights arbitration

committee on his credit protest over
work for Paramount's 'Star Maker,

Arbiters ruled he contributed
more than 25% of, script and is en-
titled to joint credit, with Frank
Butler and Don Hartman.

Byrd's New Tracy*
- Hollywood, May 16.

Ralph Bjrrd plays Dick Tracy for

the third time in Republic's cliff'

hanger, due to roll June 15, with
Robert Beche producing..

Serial is titled 'Dick Tracy and
His G-Men' and deals with foreign
spies in the U. S.

Okb. Indies Organize
Oklahoma City, May 16.

Leaders of the indie organization
working for a buying pool in this

state met here last week and shelved
the pool idea for the time being, in

order to set up an independent thea-
atre organization. Allied Theatre
Owners of Oklahoma, itself of na-
tional Allied,

Orville Von Gulker, owner of the
Roberta, Okeene, was named tem-
porary chairman of the organization,
with C. E. Norcross of Selling, Okla.,
as secretary; and (Seorge Sumner,
head of the Summer Theatre Supply
Co., as corresponding sec. These
three are. directing a membership
drive which will seek to bring 100
indies in the state into the organiza-
tion within the next three months.
Another meeting of the organiza-

tion committee has been set for
Oklahoma City for some time dur-
ing the next 30 days and a general
convention has been called for an
undecided date in the fall.

Named to the organization com-
mittee were Von Gulker, Norcross,
A. A. Moulder of Sapulpa, John
Gray of Enid, Mrs. Juanita B. Berry
of Norman, .-<nd A. B. Momand of
Shawnee.

Col. H. A. Cole of Allied was pres-
ent and guided the organization
after its decision to affiliate with his
group. Dues were set at Ic per seat
per month beginning June I.

Loew's Stockholder

Suit Called Off By

Consent Another On

Wilmington, May 16.

Order signed by Chancellor W. W.
Harrington Monday night (IS) dis«

misses the stockholder action of Ed-
gar F. Stlner, Hana W. Goldstein

and Louis Susman against Loew's,

Inc., executors and trustees of the

Irving Thalberg estate, and 22 other

individual defendants. Dismissal

was ordered on agreement of cogn-'

sel, Clarence A. Southerland tor

complainants and former Senator

Daniel O. Hastings and C. Edward
Duffy for defendants.

Complainants had. charged the in-

dividual defendants' had made ex>
cessive expenditures to the injury

of Loew's stockholders. Former
Chancellor Josiah O. Wolcott had
signed an order directing subpoenas
be issued for the non-resident de-
fendants to appear and had seques-
tered 2,000 shares of Loew's stock

held by Louis B. Mayer, Nicholas

M. Schenck (1,000 each), Arthur M.
Loew. (500), and executors ot the
Irving Thalberg estate, 500 shares.

Attorneys said the chancellor's

order does not affect another chan-
cery suit here against most of the

same defendants brought by Arnold
Hermann with like charges, and ad-

ditionally that the organization of

20th Ontury-Fox was part of an
asserted illegal transaction by the

defendants individually. The Her-
mann action is pending.
Dismissal of the Stiner-Goldstein-

Susman action automatically releases

the sequestered stock, which is re-

stored to the defendants under pro-

vision of the same order which di-

rected the subpoenas be issued. Pro-

vision was for immediate restora-

tion in event the suit was dismissed.

Complainants are bonded to guaran-

tee the owners against loss by
change in market value of the shares.

Sequestration order provided the

shares could be sold to satisfy any
decree under the action.

Defendants besides Loew's, Inc.,

are: liOuis B. Mayer, Nicholas M.
Schenck, Arthur M. Loew, David
Bernstein, J. Robert Rubin, George
N. Armsby, Isidor Frey, Leopold
Friedman, John R. Hazel, Al Licht-

man, Charles C. Moskowitz, William
A. Parker, William A. Phillips,

David Warfleld, Thomas N. Perkins,

Bernard H. Hyman, Sam Katz, Ed-
gar J. Mannix, Harry Rapf, Ben-
jamin Thau, L. A. Weingarten,
Mervyn LeRoy, Hunt Stromberg.
Edwin J. Loeb, Norma Shearer,

and Bank of America National Trust

& Savings Association are defend-

ants also as' executors under the will

of Irving Thalberg.

BUFFALO MAP CHANGE

Par-Shea's 3 to Indies Shifts the

FIrst-Bnn Setup

The conversion of three Publix-
Shea houses in Buffalo to independ-
ent operators shortly, under new
deals for their acquisition, may im-
prove the first-run situation in that

locality for distributors of independ-
ent pictures. Only indie outlet in

Buffalo heretofore has been A. C.

Hayman's Lafayette in uptown Buff,

with Publix-Shea in control of all

other Ist-rims.

Century was used by Publix-Shea
as a slough house for first-run

product. Lease renewal on this house
as well as the Bailey, Buff, and the
Riviera at North Tonawanda, N. Y.,

-

a suburb, was not taken by Publix-
Shea due to demand for higher
rental and provision for expensive
remodeling oh the Century, it is

understood.
Max Yellen, landlord to Far on the

three houses, subsequently made
deals with Nick DIpson of Batavia,
N. Y., and the Basil Bros., but de-
clared that he will not take part in
the operation. Yellen in former
years operated the Century. Although
reported that Hayman, owning the
Lafayette, figured in the swing of
control of the Century and Bailey,
Buffalo, plus the North Tonawanda
house, he denies that he is in any
way interested.

Onliwon Paper Towels
ECONOMY WASHROOM SERVICE
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FEDERAL BOOKING OFFICE
Basebafl So Far No Wow in N. Y.

find Brooklyn Dodgers Seem to Out-Draw New York
Yankees Among Fans

Survey conducted by C. E. Hoop-

er, Inc.,' indicates that listeners in

New York have been slow in talc-

ing to play-by-play baseball broad-

casts. The check was carried on

over a period of tour days and

shQwed that set. owners are much
more interested in listening to a run-

ning account of the Brooklyn Dodg-

ers at play than in toUowing the do-

ings of the N. Y. Yankees.

Tlie Hooper co-incidental poll ex-
tended from 3:50 to 5 pjn. each day.
An average of 15% were found to be
at home and listening. Of this pro-
portion 17% were listening to the
Dodgers* game over WOR, Newark,
and 1.5% over WHN, New York.
WABC, CBS' New York key, which
was covering the Yankees, account-
ed for 122%. Another 1.2% said

they were listening to baseball but
didn't know the station. Ihe total

of baseball tuner-inners was 31.9%.

Poll also disclosed that the audi-
ence for baseball picks up apprec-
iably during the final Innings of the
game. The housewives apparently
break away from their serial habit
in ample time to pick up just

enough of the game to make conver-
sation around the dinner table.

JACK LATHAM

LEAVES HM
Jack Latham resigned last week

as president of the American Cigar
& Cigarette Co. Latham, who has
been under tremendous nervous and
physical pressure the past few
months as a key executive for
George Washington Hill, has no im-
mediate plans other than a good
rest

Latham had been in the post for

about a year, coming over from the
advertising department of the Amer-
ican Tobacco Co., of which the A. C.

& C. C. is a subsidiary. He was pre-
viously spot time buyer for Young
& Rubicem.

Mayor-Spieler Rented

By Charlotte, Voters

Cliarlotte, N. C, May 16.

Ben Douglas, special announcer for

both WBT and WSOC, who handles
Golden Gloves Boxing broadcasts.

Welcome Neighbor show, Ijeglon

baseball, High School boxing and
other special features at the stations,

has been re-elected mayor of the

City of Charlottd for the third con-

secutive time. Douglas beat his

nearest opponent two to one.

Douglas is perhaps the only radio

announcer who is chief executive of

his city at the same time.

Yallee Shakes Coast

Hollywood, May 16.

Another departer for the East
from the radio scene is Rudy Vallee.

He has washed up his picture com-
mitment in 'Second Fiddle' at 20th-
Fox and Thursday night (16) dusts
off his 500th consecutive progfam
for Standard Brands.

J. Walter "Thompson agency will

assign another producer to the show
as Tony Stanford, its former helms-
man, is remaining here to work on
the Kellogg Circle.

Vallee opens the Hotel Astor Roof
(N.Y.) season May 23.

Alice Daer Miller and Ludwig
Bemelmans will be the guests on this

Friday night's (19) 'Author, Author'
program over WOR-MutuaL

Genesis of Gags

Continuity bluepenciler for

one- of the networks; has col-
lected quite a catalog of on-
color stories for the sole reason
of being able to identify the
original ' version when a comic
includes a gag that has been put
through the sapolto process.
Theory held by this script

scrutinizer Is that the gag is of-

fensive so long as there is any
chance of the listener associat-

ing it with the original account.

Colby Chester

For HoHywood

'As of Today'

Hollywood, May 16.

Colby Chester, General Foods
board chairman, declines to sub-
scribe to the current notion that so-
called Hollywood glamour shows are
wearing a little thin and in danger
of losing their bankroUers due to

heavy production costs. As long as
they do a job of selling' they wiU
not be disturbed, Chester com-
mented, adding, however, that this

opinion applies 'as of today.'

He says there's no telling what
will happen three or four months
hence but as far as he knew there
is no change of heart by his com-
pany toward Coast programs, H
there is a trend away from heavy
budget shows by big advertisers
said he had heard nothing about it
However, he amended, radio shows
are the individual problems of each
sponsor.

San Felice Cigar From

New York's World's Fair

Out of Crosley Exhibit

WLW, Cincinnati, has San Felice
Cigar sponsoring a nightly program
from the New York World's Fair. It

will combine sidewalk interviews
with informative and entertainment
bits, with the series billed as This
Is the Fair.' Stanzas will re relayed
over the Crosley exhibit's permanent
lines to Cincy l>etween 10:15 and
10:30 every night but Saturday and
Sunday.
Transaitierican Television & Broad-

casting Corp. agented the San Felice

contract and is working two more
similar tieups.

Smashes Thea. Equipment

In lis With Broadcaster
Manitowoc, Wis., May 16.

Reginald B. Streeter, former an-
nouncer of WOMT here, was released

by police last Friday (12) after he
had agreed to pay Francis Kadow,
manager of the Mikadow theatre, for

damages to sound equipment he had
smashed in the theatre,

Streeter maintained he had some
salary due from Kadow, who also

operates WOMT. Opening of the

theatre was delayed about a half

hour because of damage to the equip-

ment.

Penman Out, Borton Up

Los Angeles, May 16.

Charles ' Penman departed KHJ
and his berth of production manager
has been scuttled. Jimmy Burton,
chief of announcing staff, moves up
as aide to Van Newkirk, program
director.

.

Jaime del Valle takes over the
other Penman portfolio, that of

director of television,programs.

FOR WASHINCTON

Preparation of Programs and
Booking of Station Time
Will Be Systematized Un
der Reorganization Move
Now in Process of Work-
ing Out

JEALOUSIES

Washington, Hay 16,

Creation of a centralized Federal

radio booking service—still under

wraps for fear of criticism -about a

propaganda ministry' in the U. S.

—

is in .progress. Without ' fanfare,

President Roosevelt Is establishing

a single outfit which wlU supervise

both preparation of programs and
booking of time (on a gratis basis)

from existing stations.

Second move toward ' this objec-
tive was taken last week when, using
power conferred by Congress in the
Government Beorganization Act, the
Chief Exec shifted the U. S. Radio
Service—^never officially listed or
recognized as such—to the still non-
existent Federal Security Agency.
First step taken last fall when the
National Emergency Council, - abol-
ished last week simultaneous with
the. transfer of its functions to vari-

ous outfits—was made the 'clearing

house' for Government broadcasters.

Because of mterdepartmental
feuds and personal sensitivity, the
President did not indicate clearly

the status of the Radio Service. In
wiping out the N£.C^ he trans-

ferred its air-waving work to the
unit, which will boss relief, social se-

curity, and health work. From the
middle of July, radio bunch will

be technically an offshoot of the

Office of Education (now an In-

terior Department bureau) which
will in turn be one of the subdlvi?
sions of the new Security Agency.
Though the proclamation did not
make it apparent, the tail will wag
the dog and the Radio Service in the

future will exercise supervision
over programs—^such as 'Americans
All—Imigrants All' and 'What Price
America'—now being staged by the
Interior Department's press gang.

(Great jealousy between I.D.'s press-

radio cell and the Office of Educa-
tion).

First Step Last Fall

Since last fall, when the initial

step was made, the N.E.C. has been
trying to bring order out of kilo-

cyclic chaos. By pointing out that

time on the air was Ur ited, the New
Deal unit has cleared up to a consid-
erable extent the multiple demands
for the same microphone spoL And
also has put over the idea that copy
must be interesting.

The N.E.C., though it pareoted the

recently-launched disc series led off

by the President, has not touched
some of the government mainstays.
Like Agriculture Department's Farm
and Home Hour. Resistance to any
centralized control has been evi-

denced by some of the alphabetical
acrobats, like the Federal Housing
Administration, which has laggarded
about telling what programs it spon-
sors, how much cash i. pays, how
many stations it does biz with, and
how many hours it obtains. The
Agricast admittedly puts on the I>est

o* the regular government shows
and, because of the NBC tie-up, is in

a strong position at present to rebuff

any meddlers.

From now on, though, the various

outfits like the Works Progress Ad-
ministration and the Housing Ad-
ministration, are expected to get an
O.K. from the Radio Service before

either spending money for record-

ings or tincupping the broadcasters

for time. And the Office of Educa-
tion, which has I.een enthusiastic

about its own dramatic-cultural

shows, will have' a seminar in the

values of showmanship arid audience

appeal.

With Congress pulling the purse-

N.A.B. bifervenes in Move to Get

$15,000 Verdkt on Jolson Ad U)

Reversed; See Bad Precedent

Glemi Snyder's Angle

Glenn Snyder, WLS, Chicago,
while on a visit to New York
last week, remarked that he
didn't think he would attend the
July convention of the Na-
tional Association of Broadcast-
ers in Atlantic City because the-
industry seems to have run out
of crises.

He'll change his mhid, he
added, if In the meantime some-
body revives one of the old is-

sues and hypos it into some-
thing even resembling a crisis.

Hays May Talk

At NAB Confab;

Stsddman Set

Atlantic City convention of the
National Association of Broadcasters
in July will probably be addressed
by Will Hays. Latter has . speaking
dates in San Francisco which, at the
moment, conflict He is described
as anxious to address the broadcast-
ers, and the latter to have him. Both
industries are now very preoccupied
with the theme of 'self-regulation'

as an alternative to having the gov-
ernment do it.

James G. Stahlman, publisher of
the Nashville Banner, who' has be-
come quite sympathetic to an in-

dustry he once didn't fancy, is also

to address the NAB on more or less

the same subject, but from a differ-

ent, viz a newspaper publisher's,

viewpoint. He sees a new attack on
private enterprise implicit' in radio
regulation carried to some of the
suggested extremes.

A delicate question arises in con-
nection with the speeches H^ys may
and Stahlman definitely wiU make.
It has been proposed that each give
two talks, one for transmission to
the public via radio, the other an
off-the-record talk to delegates only.

Whether the t>i'ess would be ad-
mitted, or excluded. In the latter

case is undecidfed apparently. Nor
Is it finally decided to a'ddpt this

principle, since there is Some fear
that congressional critics might yell

'collusion,' or see something mys-
terious or conspiratorial. As l>e-

tween a desire to encourage utmost
frankness from the speakers ' and
getting a dubious press by hemming
in reporters with the always-un-
popular 'you mustn't tell' limitation,

the NAB council Is uncertain.

Kids Late for School

With Teacher's Permish;

Reason: Radio Program

The Family Man,' morning script

sustainer on the NBC red (WEAF)
link, has received call for over 20,-

000 postal cards carrying a 'Mother's
Day' inscriptioa Latter is titled

What Is a Mother?'
Teacher from Hamilton, Tex.,

wrote for a batch of these cards that

she might distribute among the
school children of the town, ex-
plaining that her pupils are per-
mitted to stay home (8:30-8:45) un-
til the broadcast Is over. That gets
'em In a little late for the opening
bell but it's all right with her.

s'.rings tighter, the aihount of gov-
ernment broadcasting is declining.

Less cash for both script-writing and
recording. The Radio Service is sup-
posed to stretch the available appro-
priations to their maximum length.

Philadelphia. May 16.

National Association of Broadcast-
ers intervened last Wednesday (10)
to have set aside the $15,000 damage
verdict of last October against NBC
for the now-famous ad-lib remark
by Al Jolson. It appealed, through .

former Attorney C^ncral William A.
Schnader, to the Pennsy Supreme
Court, meeting here, to reverse the
decision rendered in favor of the.
Summit Hotel, Unlontown, Pa. The
court took the appeal under con-
sideration.

Jolson's disparaging crack wis
made while interviewing Sam Parks;
Jr., U. S. Open golf champ, on the
Shell show. Immediately, after -di-

gressing from the script to make the
remark, Jolson apologized and ex-
plained it was meant only as a joke.
Hotel sued, nevertheless. Jolson
was not a defendant when suit came
to trial.

NAB said it was Intervening be-
cause it felt the verdict in favor of
the hotel to be a threat against the
entire industry. If the advertiser,*
Schnader argued, 'is of good repu-
tation and employs talent also of
good reputation, the broadcaster
should not be answerable for the
conduct of the talent, any more than
the owner of a large auditorium who
permits a meeting, or performance
to be given In his building.'

Schnader told the court that this
is the first case In the history of ra^

'

dio where a network has been held
responsible for an ad-Ub remark
made without warning by a person
not an employe of the broadcasting
company.

KENDYKETOPS

NEW NBC GROUP

Kenneth Dyke has become direc-
tor of national sales promotion fol-
lowing a reorganization by NBC of
all its planning groups. Grouped
together under Dyke's authority are
the sales promotion, research and
sales control divisions. Last setup
has to dO'With sales presentations.
Previous to this realignment re-

search and sales control was kept
under the wing of the v.p. in
charge of sales, while sales promo-
tion was made part of the publicity
division. Dyke's prior title was
eastern sales manager.

SOCONY AFTER NEWS
Interested in Six Flve-Mlnnte SpeU

Every Day Bui Sunday

Socony is following the steps of
Esso in tying up the news periods ot
stations within its market range.
Most of the Socony contracts are for
six five-minute broadcasts a day
every day but Sunday when the
schedule goes to three a day. The
campaigns will run through Septem-
ber.

Station list consists of WOKO, Al-
bany; WFBL, Syracuse: WNBF,
BInghamton; WMFF, Pittsburg;
WCAU, Pittsburgh. Same account Is
using a sports commentator, Jim
Britt, on WBEN, Buffalo.

Wnrlitzer in 10 Towns

Schwlmmer 8t Scott agency has
spread the Wurlintzer spot programs
to 10 key cities throughout the coun-
try, and indications are that this

amount will be doubled within a few
weeks.
Has just okayed a new spread ot

seven-a-week after the play-by-play
ball game broadcasts on WWJ, De-
troit, and switched the shows 'on

WGAR, Cleveland, from three-a-
week daytime to four-a-week at
nlRht.
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BUREAU OF MISSING BUSINESS
(This department is devoted to discussion of t>'pes of advertising which, for one reason or an-

other, usually offer resistance to radio solicitation. Object, of series is to stimulate thought and pro-

voke exchange of ideas. Persons vtritliin the radio trade are invited to express themselves, either on

specific articles by Variety or on related aspects or suggested themes within the same general frame.

Variety believes the comments made below by John Shepard, 3rd, president of the Yankee net-

work, will be of general interest to the industry. They have the spedal virtue of enunciating the view-

point of a practical broadcaster, not a baclc-seat driver.)

By JOHN SHEPARD, 3RD
{President^ Yankee Network)

This Is Rebellion!

Spokane, May 16.

A class In sales resistance will

be part of a consumer education
course at Rogers High School
next fall. 'With the radio as it

Is, these are times when persons
hould be educated to re.i^ist a
.sales tallc,' Principal J. O. Meyer
said.

Too many people are rushed
Into buying something they have
no use for,' is his notion.

In VARiETr recently, starting

Uarch 29, 1939, a series of articles

appeared touching cleverly upon
*tyi>es of advertising that, for one
reason or another, .usually offer re-

•istance to radio.' In a paragraph
preceding these articles, Vamety ex-
pressed itself as follows: The object

«f this series is to stimulate thought
and exchange of Ideas. Persons
Within the trade are Invited to ex-
press, themselves, either on specific

subjects brought up, or oq related

aspects overloolced or not covered.'

So, mindful of that invitation, here
follows a bit of self-expression for

What it is worth. The articles were
ably written and with a certain

piquant frankness in their viewpoint
thatTsaved them from becoming just

another lot. of duU and rather ob-
vious obs«;rvations.

Article Number 1 discussed insur-

ance and gave the whys and where-
fores coiistituting conditions that
make an insurance company nearly
inpregnable to successful solicita-

tion so far as radio salesmen are con-
cerned.

Department stores and their point
of view were also pointed out as pre-
senting practically unsurmountable
hurdles to radio men. Also, shoe
manufacturers and their veering
away from the .radio waves was
commented upon with sympathy and
Understanding. There was also an-
other article in this series on ultili-

tles, calling attention to the fact that
although about half oi the' gas and
electric public utilities 'are now us-
ing radio, a check shows tliat a com-
bination of budget trouble, press re-
lations, skepticism and lack of sta-
tion availability keeps the rest from
using file medium.

Badio StUI New
All of these points are well taken

and many of them should throw
light upon a multitude who sit in
darkness. But it should be rememr
bered that radio Is still new, that
many a conservative soul hesitates
to adopt anything that is new and
many another can discover no means
of adapting this new medium to his
specific selling pi-oblems. When our
grandfathers and grandmothers were
young, such conditions prevailed re.
gardlng newspaper and. magazine
advertising, or, for that matter, ad
vertlsing of any sort Cotmtless
thousands, for a long, long time,
hesitated to use it

But to return to the present day
and the question of radio broadcast-
ing, Vahiett has pointed out insur.
ance, departmei^t stores, shoes and
Utilities as among the bureau of
missing business in the realm of the
kilocycles.

OUier advertisers who thus far seem
to have missed the air, possibly be-
cause they are afraid that it might
not result In a happy landing. In.

elude, generally speaking:

Banks
Travel Service.
JetDelers.

Transportation Companies (Indus
trial and Passenger Service).

Hotels.

Resorts.

Newspapers,
MagaslTies,
Investment Houses. .

'Clothing M^nu/acturers.
Jteal Estatei

'

Architects—Builders—Contractors.
Book Publishers—Book Stores.
Employment Agencies,
Toy Manufacturers.
Schools.
Colleges.

Hospitals.

£leemo$t/nart/ Institutions.

Scan that list again and realize

that while some have dipped into

radio broadcasting very lightly, few
have attempted a thorough test of

itf potentialities. . 'What radio needs

is more specialists, more experienced
diagnosticians. It is not of course,

a panacea for aU business Ills. There
ain't no such animal. . On the other

hand, there are doubtless thousands
ot organizations to whom the right

kind of a radio program, with the
right kind of commercial plu^s, over
the right stations, reenforced by the
right merchandising aids would
prove of tremendous value.'

For many of them radio would
banish the fog of depression, but
fear of that which is new to them;
Is' holding them back. It. Is the old,

old excuse ot "My business is dif-

ferent* the same old excuse that

space .salesmen for magazines and.
newspapers had to combat in former
years. As a matter of fact in 99
cases out of a 100, no business is so

different as not to respond to Intel-

ligently planned radio broadcasting.
Hit or miss methods have tem-
porarily paralyzed many a prospect
just as amateur copy did In the old
days. 'What Is needed, above all

things, is radio salesmen who know
their radio, who recommend the
right time Of day .for a specific pur-
pose, the right talent and the right
way of securing dealer-cooperation.
Banks and Insurance companies will
then be found to benefit as com-
pletely as do soapj, soups and tooth-
paste.

After all, whatever you are selling,

you are selling people.
The skilled, experienced radio di-

agnostician will tell the butcher, the

bokfer, the candlestick maker what
kind of radio he needs and where
and when. Such a diagnostician is

worth his weight in gold. There are

not any too many of them. Some
are- In advertising agencies, some in

radio stations, some- constantly trav-

eling, selling time on the air. But
many an advertising, agency has no
such man and to many a radio sta-

tion owner his name is myth. Also,

none of these rare seers of radio

broadcasting is infallible. And there,

undoubtedly, is the rub, the element
that gives the pause to many an
ambitious industry.

In the meantime, more power to

Vamett and salutations to the

'Bureau of Missing Business.'

What Might Be Done
To Enlist the Missing

In addition to the points already
specified, it is difficult to do a good
radio job without a study of markets
and market conditions. All well
regulated radio organizations—^net-

works and agencies, as well as Indi-

vidual' stations—have such informa-
tion' always.available. It should be
studied intensively.

Advertising budgets should be
justified by analysis of all objec-
tives. No arguments are valid
against any medium until that me-
dium has been adequately tested.

Often a fair test of radio can be
made, and has been made, over a re-
stricted area, at extreme^ low cost
You don't have to throw yourself
Into the middle ol an ocean to find
out whether you can swim. You
don't have to start your broadcast-
ing over a Coast-tOrCoast hook up.

NO. T-GARDEN AND FIELD

Here is an Industry which—ac-
cording to the bare records, at least

—is not contributing much to radio
because radio more or less kicked
it in the slats. Time was when
there were. a few. garden and field

entrepreneurs who took a whack at
radio (it may be remembered that
way back when Harry Frankel, bet-
ter known as Singin* Sam, got his
barbershop tenor limbered up in
Cincinnati for a lawn mower com-
pany). The rest of the record speaks
for itself via the figures below,
which are NBC-CBS combinations:

1933 $18,922
1934 24,481
1935 21,200
1936
1937 5,200

1938 2,230

But since the chains have become
a happy hunting jcround for the big-
ger and richer industries, the garden
an''', field boys have slowly been
frrced out by costs. It is .also very
doubtful, whether the station reps,

noting what was going on, went to
bat for spots. The records don't show
that either.

And yet radio, especially since it

is becoming more and more spe-
cialized, should be a fine medium
for the garden and field crowd,
which has a specialized little indus-
try. Seeds and flowers', and grass
are bought for two reasons: (1)

necessity, and (2) love o*. puttering.

The putterers, or hobby lobby, prob-
ably make up a good portion of the
city sales. And radio is a good
medium for anything having to do
with puttering. Ask the tellow who

sold $1,800 worth of one-buck piano
lessons in Chicago In one week via
a simple transcril>ed program of his
own piano-hammering; or the nu-
mismatic company which not so long
ago was widely written up for Its

successful ether activities.
'0 much for the hobby end. From

the necessity or non-luxury end,
radio should appeal to the garden
and field crowd since 'Chose new
rural figures have been ' released.

That appeal should not merely ex-
tend to the makers of seeds and fer-
tilizers, but' also penetrate Into
heavier farm Industries such as the
makers of farm equipment-tractors,
cream separators, milking riachines,
etc.

The long and short of the garden
and field industry appears to be this:

the. networks won't go after It be-
cause there isn't enot gh money In
it Hence it's a bet for the spot In-
dustry, or that portion of It which Is

smart enough to make a good pres
entatiori.

Seed manufacturers generally use
magazines especially devoted to the
luxury garden-home putterers, such
newspapers as the Sunday New
York Times, and sometimes the
covers on almanacs and other sundry
publications which the would-be
hobbyist uses for Information or
curiosity. It's up to radio to figure
out how to match this circulation
via. apt program appeals. The last
network exponent of the garden-
field industry (Pacific Guano) used
a stanza called 'Garden Guide' over
two NBC Red Pacific Coast stations
on Sunday morning.

Variety will hold your mail

Showmen from all parts of the world who anticipate

viaiting the New York WorWt fair 1939 are cordiaUy

invited to make use of facilities at Variety's New York

office^ 154 'West 46th streetf to which mail may be

addressed to be catted for on arrivaL

Be: "BUly and Betty*

New York.
Editor, Variety:
In the April 26 issue you carried

a notice of 'Billy and Petty' going on
the air for General Mills. Your story
stated that Leonardd Bercovlci was
wriUng the script and that Robert
Sloane was directing. This Is an
error.

Th« facts are:

Frances Ellis is writing the scripts

and will continue to do so. Leonardo
Bercovlci is directing and producing
the show. Robert Sloane Is slated to
take over directing In a few weeks.

Leonardo Bercovid.

You can start on three or four, or
even one station. You don't have
to engage the most expensive talent.

Many a good tenor has never seen

the Inside of the Metropolitan Opera
House. Clever script writers are
everywhere. Not all of them are

paid $1,000 a week.

Those insurance companies that

are afraid to make the test of radio,

would do well to employ an adver-
tising manager who could look

everyone of the stodgy directors in

the face and tell them all where to

tune in. He should remind them
that their fathers were probably
afraid to handle a telephone. Also,

that their prototypes of that day and
age did not hesitate to inform Mr.
Bell that his invention would never
amount to anything but a toy. More-
over, they warned people who
bought Bell Telephone stock that

they were throwing their - money
away.

Unfortunately, however, there are

so many advertising managers who
are cousins or nephews of the most
elaborately upholstered shirt on the
board of directors! Also, the 'yes,

yes' chorus in the advertising agen-
cies BTf always ready to sing in any
key that the key men seem to favor.

But, as one of our brilliant states-

men used to say, let's take a look at

the record. According to Publishers'

Information Bureau's National Ad-
vertising Records, ^939, the follow-

ing insivance companies have used
spot announcements: California

Western States Life Insurance Com-
pany, Sacramento, California; Em-
ployer's Casualty, Dallas, Texas;
Guaranty Union Life ]b)surance

Company, Beverly Hills, California;

Nortii American Accident Insurance
Company, Newark, New Jersey;
Sterling Casualty Company, Chicago,
Illinois; and Utlca Mutual Insurance
Company, Utlca, New York.

True, It Is not an especially Im-
posing list as to its size when com-
pared to the number of insurance
companies that might have used
radio to their advantage.. Drama Is

what tiiey need. Not necessarily

blood and thunder, but drama such
as the movies made of the celebrated
Insurance company, Lloyds of Lon-
don;

Department Stores

As for department stores, they,
also, in Isolated cases, have used
radio to advantage. But 'Variety Is

still right They are extremely
difficult customers for. the time-on-
the-alr salesmen to persuade. Be?-

fore they are properly sold, they
have to be unsold. They know other
media and are familiar with their
advantages. They know what wom-
en read and ' how they study line

cuts and half-tones. Most of them
do not as a rule, realize, as yet
the power of 'the selling voice.'

Moreover, In many department
stores, too many people have a
finger In the pie. The advertising
manager Interviews the head of the
hardware

. department who is gen-
erally the hardware buyer. 'Joe
Gadget,' he says, 'so many agate
lines, double column, have been re-
served for you for Tuesday. 'What
do you.want to push, lawn mowers?'
Also, Bill Biisy, the dictator of the
bargain basement has to be con-
sulted, for, be it understood. Bill
contributes his $1.98 worth of im-
portance, too.

Showmanship ot Air

Many conditions, connections and
Inhibitions have built up a wall of
negatives around department stores
so far as radio broadcasting Is con-
cerned. They will always use news-
papers, of course. And they should.
But they have wonderful showmen
in their mldst^men who are evi-
dently showmen by nature, instinct
and training. Witness the effects pro-
duced in their shop windows. For
this reason, it seems highly prob-
able that almost any day they will be
aroused to a lively appreciation of
the showmanship of the air. It also
seems safe to predict that once they
get started, they will probably spon-
sor some ot the finest shows on the
air. It Is true, they have shirts In
department stores, but they are not
all stuffed.

One of these days a salesman of
tlme-on-the-alr, one who knows

what's what among the watts, will
have luncheon or something with the
head ot a great department store
and, If we. could listen in, we might
hear something like this—not shouted,
but spoken in a friendly, confidential
tone:

Tills b BadIo
The power of radio advertising is

natival. It should not amaze you.
'What advertising brings you enter-
tainment as part and parcel of its
-message? There Is only one answer
and that la radio broadcasting, it

brings you music, the universal Inn-
guage beloved by all. It brings you
comedy that provokes laughter,
which is the merriest luxury that
life affords; it brings you drama and
suspense. ..to mak'9 lur heart beat
faster. It brings you life Itself...

j :t as.lt Is b$ing lived around you
day by day. It brings you infor-
matlon. It brings you facts. It brings
you news—on the Instant—while it is
news—without having to wait for
the setting of type or the rolling of
presses. It brings you the voices
of the world—from the ends of the
earth. London is now as near your
home as the house across the street
Paris and Rome have become your
neighbors. Is It any wonder that
this means of advertising Is' growing
faster than any other?

A good salesman would, no doubt
be much more specific than that but
words to that effect would probably
constitute at least a part of his mes-
sage. At aiiy ;.-ate, department stores
wiU be soon using radio jnd, when
they do, they can be trusted to do
an excellent job with It

Shoes are cited as being among
those missing so far as radio broad-
casting Is concerned. Regarding this
point, It again becomes appropriate
to take a look U the record. Here
again we And that the following
have used spot announcements: Cen-
tral Shoe Co., St Louis, Mo.; Colt
Shoe Co., Boston, Ma: -.; Double
Wear Shoe Co., Minneapolis, .Minn.;

General Shoe Corp., Nashville, Tenn.;
Melville Shoe Corp., New York;
Regal Shoe Co., New York; Spencer
Shoe Corp,, Boston, Mass.; Douglas
Shoe Co., Brockton, Mass.; Julius
Grossman, New '.'ork; Orthepedia
Shoes, Inc., New York; Queen QuaU
il7 Boot Shop, Washington, D. C,
and Slater Shoe Co., Ltd., Montreal,
Canada.

This does not give a picture ot
what might have been done, but
simply a record of what has been
done recently over the air waves
for shoes. It is true that this list is

not 'Imposing in view of the extent
oi the shoe Industry in the United
States, but here again radio sales*
men may have failed to present
radio on the proper footing. A bet-
ter tmderstandlng of radio will re-
sult In Its being used for all repu-
table products and services. There
will be no exceptions.

Radio, although still In Its youth,
Is a well organized Industry, having
avaUable for Its customers and po-
tential customers, not only good pro-
grams ' and good announcers, but
practical publicity departments ca-
pable of securing the most valuabl*
plus that any advertising can have,
trustworthy marketing and research
divisions, and sales promotion men
who can detect weakness in a radio
approach and make the rough places
smooth.
Rushing into radio should never

t done. The skilled diagnostician
should always be consulted. Then,
when the proper formula has been
prescribed, neither insurance com-
panies, nor banks, nor gas and elec-
.tric companies, nor newspapers, nor
magazines will ever willingly stay
oC the air.

Silver Theatre Calls It

ASeasonmN.Y. (28)

Hollywood, May 16.

Silver Theatre's seasonal swan
song will be sung in New York with
a double episode dramatic piece star-
ring Helen Hayes Slay 21-28. Pro-
gram returns In September in cur-
rent spot or whatever better is avail-
able.

HubbeU Robinson,, radio super-
visor for Young & Rubicam agency,
and Theresa Lewis, Y & R talent
buyer In N. Y., contrived the dra-
matic vehicle, 'Crossroads For Two,*
In -which True Boardman, for past
two seasons scripter of the program,
makes his acting debut on the show
in the male lead. Also going East
with the show are Conrad Nagel,
narrator, and Glenhall Taylor, pro-
ducer.

IVhcatcna Corp. has switched its

account from Rohrabaugh ti Gibson,
Philadelphia, to the Compton agency.
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Compedtioii, Florida Style

Florida broadcasters are regarded by agency time buyers aa th«
toughest buncli of brealter-downers in the business when it comes to

trying to wean away an account on a competitive station. The Florld-

ians have no. compunction, say the agency men, about making a re-

cording ol a competitor's broadcast and shipping the disc to the agency
involved with a note sneering at the way the program was handled
and remarking that it ought to be moved over to a good station.'

The letters state that .the off-the-air recordings are primarily being
forwarded to show the agency "how its show is being abused, and then
follows the suggestion that results inight not be so bad if better

facilities were afforded, subh as that available on the writer's station.

The agency men pay scant attention to these needling methods, since
they realize that a competitor in taking off a program isn't likely to

invest the job with the utmost technical care.

Room for Newscasters in Congress

If Tourists Don't Get There First

Washington, May 16.

Radio's answer to cbntinued ritz-

Ings .by the Washington pr«ss corps

was sieen last week in the organiza-

tion of the Radio Correspondents'
Association, comprising radio re-

porters and newsgatherers in the

Capital. New victory was gained

by the radio scribes 1%ursday (11)

when final recognition was given

them by the White House and all

Government Departments. News-
casters, who gained admittance to

the House and Senate press, gal-

leries fortnight ago, are now prlvi-

teged to attend the President's press
conferences and news huddles held
by various cabinet members.
President of the new organization

•-which must compete with the

White House Correspondents' Asso-.
ciation and the memberships of the
Capitol press galleries—is ' Fulton
Lewis, Jr., Washington. commentator
for MBS—for many years a regular

news correspondent for Universal
News Service. Albert E. Warner,
former boss of the New York Her-
ald Trib's Washington bureau who
was snapped up by DBS when he
quit over a difference of editorial

opinion, is vice-president of the new
R. C. A., With William McAndrews,
Washington news editor for NBC,
elected secretary. Frederick Mor-
rison, Congressional correspondent
tot Transradlo Press Service, ap-
pointed treasurer.

More ttian 25 radio correspondents,
^mmentators and reporters have
Joined the organization.

Considerable muttering among the
newspaper pencil-pushers over the

letting up of a separate press room
(or the radio hoys. Reservation of

a front row in the public gallery of

the House, adjoining the regular
press gallery, also was greeted with
hoots of derision, when scribes dis-

covered that gallery tourists almost
Invariably crowd their way into the
aacred radio precincts.

Newsmen are protected from' the
lioi-polloi by having their own sec-

tion of the gallery, fenced .off from
the' sightseers and' acee^ible only
through the news room. - Radio re-

porters, so far, must be content with
k single shelf—covered with snappy
blue billiard cloth—on which to rest

their elbows and scribble their

notes. Gallery-gawkers have shown
% tendency to push past the radio
inen without noticing that they are
invading a work-space.

THE SIEGE OF

FORT KELLOGG

N. Y. agency man back from the
scene last week reported that it's

tough getting accommodations in the

hotels in Battle Creek, Mich., be-
eause they're loaded up with ad men
trying to get the Kellogg account
nway from J. Walter Thompson.
He said that he knew of at least

£4 agencies that have talked to the
new powers-that-bie in the cereal

organization about granting them a
hearing when and if it decided to

change agencies.

Bradley Casps for Air

Hollywood, May 16.

Truman Bradley is reviving his

commentator turn for summer spon-
sorship. Writer who used to whip
up his scripts has been called here
from Chicago.
Bradley is under contract at Metro

but is permitted an outside air shot.

SEARCHING THE TITLE

Original Antfior Lost in Rewrite*—
Holds Up Campbell Deal

Campbell Soup will start a day-
time strip on Columbia as soon es
it can be reasonably sure that no
litigation will result from the pro-
gram. The show has been rewritten
so many times that those currently
concerned with it have lost sight' of
the creator .of the original idea.

Food canner apparently Intends to

confine Itself to -script programs,
with the newcomer supplementing
the Amos 'n' Andy series. Account
drops the Orson Welles show June 2.

Biffs From Balto
\Mfn >«MMMMM >MM «

By ROD REED

Baltimore, May 16.

Amooo sponsored the Preakness,
even though all participants in the
race used a rival fuel, hay.

We repeat that Winchell has been
renewed on radio for a year just in
case you missed the story last week,
Adolf.

Radle cowboys alarmed at WLS
rodeo act They're scared of horses.

Kids may counter-protest against
grownup cliflhangers which so en-
gross mama she lets the roast burn.

Don Ameehe's typed as Alex. In
film as Alex Graham Bell and Alex
Ragtime Band and on air he plays
Smart Alex.

MoMe: Don't ridicule the amateurs
—they probably make more than you
do.

Reprise
Disasters mount up by the dozens
While jestert joke of aunts and

COUStTlS.

John Steel, Bil Shirer

Dne Over on Maiden Trip

On New Maoretania

CBS and Mutual have already ac-

cepted the invitation of the White
Star Cunard Line to assign repre-
sentatives to the maiden voyage of
the new S. S. Mauretania. The boat
will leave Liverpool June 17 and
arrive in New York June 23. Tech-
nicians from the British Broadcast-
ing Co. will man the facilities aboard,
as happened in the case of - the
Queen Mary's maiden trip. The
American networks are expected to

put on at least three broadcasts from
the ship.

Mutual will have its European rep
and commentator, John Steel, on the
Mauretania, while William Shirer,

CBS' Central European rep, will use
the occasion also as his homeward
lap for a several weelcs* vacation.
NBC has yet to decide on a ship
commentator.

HEAVY NAME BARRAGE

ON SCREEN GUILD SHOWS

Hollywood, May 16,

Screen Guild is loading up on
names for next two Gulf programs
May 21 and 28. Lineup for first date
comprises Reginald Gardiner as
emcee, Robert Benchley, Constance
Bennett, Maxie Rosenbloom, Errol
Flynn and Gertrude Niesen. . Taking
their turn on the ' relief show the
following Sunday will be Roland
Young as emcee. Fibber McGee and
Molly, Ann Sheridan, Nelson Eddy
and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Harry Ackerman Is back on the
program as assistant producer after
Illness of two months. Gulf summer
show carries tag of Gulf Musical
Playhouse. Erno Rapee's orchestra
and Vocalists Jane Froman and Jan
Peerce carry on for the 13-week
hiatus of the Guilders.

Thomqaest Quits WSAI

Cincinnati, May 16.

Jack Thornquest resigned Satur-
day (13) as WSAI sales manager. No
successor to be appointed.

Duties will be assumed by Dewey
Long, general manager of the sta-

tion.

CHmSBIOU PAOGBAMS WAAP
Chicago, M.ay 16.

Richard Chindblom has been ap-
pointed program director of WAAF,
the Drovers Journal station in the
Palmer House.
Chindblom was formerly assistant

program/ director at Columbia-
WBBM here.

PUTS AUDIENCE

REACTION IN

AUDITION

Audience at CBS Playhouse No. 2,

New York, were given a glance at

a new quiz program Saturday night

(13) immediately after the PhiUp
Morris 'Johnny Presents' show went
off the air. Jack Johnstone and Max
Marcin, director and writer of the
Morris show, requested the audience
to stick around while .they sneak
previewed the unnamed quiz in

broadcast style.

Program was recorded with audi
ence reaction, platters to be used for

auditioning purposes.

Horlick's Takes 'Ranger*
Chicago, May 16.

'Lone Ranger' program on WGN
here has snagged a new sponsor,
Horlick's Malted Milk company,
which takes over' the plugging
rights on the show on June 9. Con-
tract is for 52 weeks.

Ri)che, Williams & Cunnyngham
agency set Uie deaL

Mrs. Carrinston's New Script

New Elaine Sterne Carrlngton 19-

minute serial, 'When a Girl Marries,'

is set to start May 29 over Columbia
network. ' Sponsored by Prudential
Life Insurance.

Program airs at 2:4B p.m. Monday
through Friday.

N.A£. Frowns Upon RCA Victor

Offer of Its Red Seal Records

As a Time-Chiseling Device

DOLE STAY INDEF

Pbll Baker Show May Be Replaced
By Cheaper Frogram

Phil Baker winds up for Dole July
8 and conferences are slated between
the.account and the agency, Young &
Rubicam, for this week to decide
whether to run another but cheaper
show through the summer.
Baker program is on CBS Satur-

daj' nights.

L & T. Prodoction

On District Attorney';

Lord Just Collects

Pepsodent will replace the Bob
Hope show for the summer on the

NBC red (WEAF) link Tuesday
nights with a half hour version of

'District Attorney,' the serial now
running on a sustaining basis in the

blue (WJZ) network's 7-7:19 p.m.

niche. The starting date of the

scripter for Pepsodent is July 27.

Hope is due back in the spot Sept.

19.

'District Attorney' goes off July

16 as a sustainer. . Lord 8c Thomas
will assume the show's production,

with PhiUips H. Lord dohig noth-

ing but collecting a royalty on the

idea. If the script clicks during the

summer it will become a second
show for Pepsodent on the blue link.

WNEW FINAUY SETS

NIXON'S SUCCESSOR

Publicity and special events di-

rector post vacated by Larry Nixon

several months ago at WNEW, N. Y,

was filled yesterday (Tuesday) i>y

Dick Bard, formerly with NBC 'and

CBS In similar capacities. Nixon left

the station for free-lance writing.

Bard was also with WHN, N. Y.,

for a time. He takes over from
Judy Dupny, who has filled in since

Nixon's exit She'll remain to carry

on her usual duties and assist Bard.

Simeone Joint Waring
Hollywood, May- 16.

.Harry Simeone late this month
joins Fred Waring as director of the

band's choral group and assistant

conductor. He has been granted six

months' leave from his music duties

atKNX.
'

Simeone had his own program,
'Styles by Simeone,' on the Columbia
station and directed the choruses oh
severed network programs.

Union Fdes $4,000 daiin Under

Wage-Hours Law; Cites 4 in St Louis

St Louis, May 16.

Harry M. Brady, business repre-

sentation of IBEW, Local No. 1, has
presented claims totaling approxi-

mately $4,000 for time and one-half

allegedly due members of the local

between the time the wage and hour
law became effective last October
and Feb. 15 last, when a new con-

tract was signed with local stations.

The claims, filed with W. Mason,
wage and hour bill administrator

here, are directed against KXOK,
KMOX, KSb and KWK and be-

tween 35 and 40 members of Local

No. 1 are Involved.

The claim charges these stations

did not obey the law as to techni-

cians and further asserts the statute

provides that all technicians who
were not put under the 44-hour week
are to receive time and one-half for

every hour worked each week over
the 44-hour limit regardless of what
any standing contract called for.

WTMV, East St Louis, has been giv-

ing technicians a 3e-hour week since

it started operation; WEW is work-
ing 40 hours and less per week, and
WIL immediately put the 44-hour

week into effect when the bill be-

!

came law. I

ENTERTAINMENT BACK

Philip Morris Replaces Dropped Qalz
With Music (Remember?)

Philip Morris will replace it's

'Guess Where' program on WOR-
Mutual this Friday (19) with a once
weekly musical show tagged 'Breez-

ing Along.' Using Johnny Green's
orchestra, a new vocal group, Bever-
ly and her Bel Airs, and Charles
O'Connor, m.c, ifU hit WGN, Chi-

cago, and WLW, Cincinnati, also.

Show will originate from the Mu-
tual Playhouse in the New Amster-
dam Theatre building, N. Y.

KSL With CBS to 1944

Salt Lake City, May 16.

KSL has dotllned an affiliation

contract with CBS extending until

August, 1944. Earl J. Glade, station

managing director, confirmed deal

today..

H. V. Akerberg and M. R. Runyon
negotiated the renewal for Colum-
bia.

Washington, May 16.

Well-meaning broadcasters were
advised last week to turn the other

cheek, passing up a ground-floor op-

portunity to save talent costs by us-

ing RCA-Victor phonograph records
offered philanthropically. Without .

remarking that the company is in
the transcription business (NBC
Thesaurus) and currently is suing -

to establish its proprietory rights,

the NAB advised the industry that
the arrangement suggested by the
Camden factory are nothing but a
time-chiseling proposition.
Announcement was prompted by

RCA-Victor's offer to supply 'Red
Seal' platters for use without charge
on sustaining 'Music You Want
When You Want It' programs. Trade
body merely printed the answer to
an inquiry to show why the idea was
termed a violation of the 'code of
ethics.'

In responding to the quiz, the
.Camden outfit recalled that it felt,

originally, that 'it was, in our
opinion, necessary to refuse these
requests 'when broadcasters initially

asked permission to turntable the
'Red Seal' discs. Because of the
'vital interests of our great Victor
artists and musical organizations.'
Now, according to the letter, RCA-
Victor is being a good Samaritan for
station-owners and 'granting the re-
quest' of station managers who want
to spin the platters before the micro-
phone. Admission was made that
playing the records over the air
might 'be beneficial to our Victor
Record artists by increasing the de-
mand for the specific records used
on the program, thereby reflecting to
the credit of the Victor Record art-
ists in the royalties paid by our
company.'

General Mills Ties Up

Philfies, Seeks Atldetics;

Atlantic Status Uncertain

Philadelphia, May 16.

General Mills has signed a $200,-
000 deal for exclusive rights to air
the games of the Phillies for the
next five years. Believed to be the
largest lump sum ever paid for
broadcast rights so far In advance,
the wad of coin pulled the baseball
club out of a bad financial hole. The
per-season broadcast rate Is slightly
below the $45,000 which the Mills Is

paying for this year's rights.

N. W. Ayer is now attempting °to

purchase from 'General Mills broad-
casting rights to the games. Cereal
firm this year sold a half-interest
In the PhUlies rights to Atlantic in
return for Atlantic granting them,
privilege of broadcasting the Ath-
letics, to whom Atlantic owns ex-
clusive rights. In that way both
sponsors are able to air all the
games of both teams. Atlantic broad-
casts on WIP, while General Mills
uses the WCAU transmitter.

Atlantic is anxious to continue
airing baseball, but is uncertain of
its chances here for the future. Its
exclusive contract with the Athletics
is up this year. Joseph R Rollins,
advertising manager, said his com-
pany doesn't want to be squee:ted
out but likewise would be dubious
about putting up any fantastic sum.
General Mills is known to be ne-
gotiating with owners of the Amer-
ican League team here, but what
progress is being made is still se-.

cret Neither Ayer nor Atlantic
knew about the Phillies deal until
It appeared in the newspapers.

Jim Ameche Carries On
As Beyer Goes Europe
Woodbury Playhouse summer

dramatics will have Jim Ameche and
Gale Page In the leads. Charles
Boyer takes his 13-week respite in
Europe after June 25 broadcast
Harry Sosnik continues as musical
director.

'

Foremost of the show remains the
same under direction of Mann
Hollner of Lennen Sc Mitchel agency.

Lanretle Taylor guests next Sun*
day (21 ) on the Magic Key program,
doing a bit from 'Peg o' My Heart'
Date set by the William Morris of-
fice.
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TELEVISION MARKS TIE IN ENGLAND;

THEATRE, FILM RADIO SALESMEN FRET

Ballyhoo of New York World's Fair Seen Over-

shadowing British Television Prestige—Commer-

cial Interests Held Off by Postmaster-General

MILESTONE

London, May 9.

International tension permitting,

television Is lilcely to move ahead on
this side. Action is expected from
General Post Office, motivated by
trade and other interests, themselves
In turn in part actuated by anxiety

not to let American concerns jump
ahead as outcome of television pub-
licity at the World's Fair.

Three groups of Interests are wait-

ing to discuss situation with Post-

master - General, but have been
ataUed 09 by him until such time

as the government-appointed Tele-

vision Advisory Committee, y^hlch

gives BBC cues, had furnished him
with a ' detailed report on where
telecasts have gotten. That report Is

about to be placed In his hands,

meaning that the parleys are not

now far off.

Parties waiting word from Major

5000
[HHtN BLAIfti-Ca.

mm
DAY

1000 NIGHT

Tryon—that's the PJI.G.—are The-
atre Managers' Association, Radio
Manufacturers Association, and the
picture trade as represented by a
joint committee of Kinematograph
Renters Society (distribs) and Cin-
ematograph Exhibitors Association,

Legits are displeased on several an-
gles. Including the BBC practice of

broadcasting Sunday plays when the-

atres are prevented from opening by
law; they also fear big screen re-

diilusions In cinemas may be harm-
ful to variety biz.

Film interests have a widely dif-

ferent Interest, and are out to pre-

vent free use of films in telecasts as

well as to aim at regularizing the
problem of presenting rediilused pro-
grams of topical Items. So long as
all BBC programs go to the home
receivers, sponsors of big screen see
little likelihood of development, es-

pecially as BBC limitation of re-

sources, financial and technical, set

a modest standard of presentation
beyond which the shows cannot go.

Film trade holds, therefore. It

should be permitted either to estab-
lish its own Independent transmit-
ters complete with Its own camera
units et al, so as to give national
and sporting events the coverage
they deserve, or else sale of rights

of redlffuslon of BBC programs
should be on an agreed economic
basis:

Third group, the manufacturers,
are on a dlfierent tack still. .. They,
are impatient to have BBC service
extended throughout the United
Kingdom and will press for a verdict
on their offer to finance erection of
a station In the midlands at Birming-
ham, which will take London pro-
grams either by relay stations or by
cable. If they get that they'll want
another In the north, at Manchester.

Bclnhart the Great, Onoe et 'Va-

riety,' Now of Television

Robert (the Great) Reinhart, Har-
vard-trained magician and fugitive

from VARrETv's staff, will be master
of ceremonies tonight (Wednesday)
on NBC television in a program di-

rected by Tom Riley and a departure

/already) from NBC's television tra-

dllifins. Reinhart was a departure

mm Vabiety's tradlUons, too. With
the aid of the Iconoscope he will de-

ceive the eye In the great Australian

bird trick.

Helping Reinhart will be the Three
Smoothies, Hal Sherman, Martha
Sleeper, Ned Weaver and Burford
Hampden.
Nancy .

Turner, currently oh

WMCA, N.Y, with a sponsored fash-

ion program will do a fashion show
on same telecast. Outstanding note

on the telecast will be gowns and
accessories trimmed In ostrich feath-

ers to no.te the effect of diaphonpus
materials in transmission of pictures.

TELEFILM CORP. VAGUE

Firm Files In Albany—Who
' What Net Bevcaled

and

Albany, June 18.

Telefilm Corp. of America has
been chartered to deal In motion
plctiire, television and broadcasting
projects with principal offices tn

New York. Capital stock la 100

shares, no par value.

Milton H. Greenwald Is the filing

attorney.

Greenwald declined Monday (15)

to disclose who were the principals

in this proposed enterprise other'

than they come from the film busi-

ness. He stated that the corporation

would be chiefly devoted to film

production for television.

FCC MAY DUCK

TELEVISION

'STANDARDS'

sfyffoa?IVAa/sfAaf?\ fifamef

* Anif of course,

you can buy KSO in

the WNAX-Iowa TieU

teork combination at

on exceptionally low

rate.

KSO

KSO, Des Moines, U rapidly winning;

recognition as Iowa's Foremost News

station.

Nine times a day, KSO listeners hear

important headlines in the day's news

—local, state, national and world.

News is gathered through an efficient

station staff, U. P. and I. N. S. radio

wires, and state-wide facilities of the

Des Moines Register and Tribune.

What does this complete news service

mean to yon? It means a large and

loyal audience which depends on KSO
regularly for news as well as a com<

plete schedule of excellent program'

ming.

KSO gives you a ready-built audience

among the more than 1,000,000

people who live in Iowa's largest

single marketing area—at a rate

you're sure to find attractive.

MS IIOIIIES*NBe BlM-MBS*143t LCl

soil MTTS L.S. • INI WATTS IIIIT

Kapraiantad by THE KATZ AGENCV

Washington, May 16.

Postponement of any standards for

television was universally expected
this week after the three-man FCC
committee concluded talks with
equipment manufacturers and ex-

perimental visual broadcasters. Ite'

port already Is behig whipped Into

shape with Jime 1 as the goal.

Preponderant sentiment voiced to

the group headed by Commissioner
T, A. M. Craven was against any
step which would have a tendency
to freeze picture transmission and
check progress, although the Radio
Manufacturers Association has been
applying strong pressure to have a
foundation laid through the medium
of basic operating requirements.
Probable the Commlsh panel will pat
the industry on the back and sug-

gest that standards be adopted
voluntarily .while urging, a policy

under which' the level of perform-
ance can he jacked up as the art

advances 'without the necessity of
holding hearings.' Unlikely the com-
mittee will ' take any jpubllc testi-

mony or hold any round-table talks,

now ttiat every; principal experi-
menter has been called Into individ-

ual conference.
Aside from tiie. ofteh-repeated api-

prehensloh tiiat the' public may be
misled, or that monopoly may be en-
couraged, members of the committee
have Indicated they feel there are
other factors which make delay in

standardizing television desirable.

Such as program methods, unsolved
problems of man-made interference,

patents, and cost of receivers. Even
though their legal jurisdiction is not
broad enough to touch some of the
aspects, the regulators ieel the 'pub-
lic interest, convenience, and ne-
cessity' angle requires the Com-
mish to take cognizance of these
other problems.
The talks wound up this week

when Zenith executives visited the
FCC to urge against any action
which would set up a single system
as the pattern for the future. Last
week Don Lee executives, defend
Ing the RMA standards, but agreeing
the time has not arrived for adopting
rigid policy, talked with the com'
mittee.

General Foods Assured

Frl 9-10 for Kate Smith

After One Hop Promise

Columbia's assignment of the
Friday 9 to 10 p.m. spot to General
Foods for the Kate Smith show this

fall caused a slight bristling of le-

sentment among other CBS accounts
that have bad an option in for the
first opening evening hour, but the
network's explanation of how it all

happened proved satisfactory all

around. The others in line for.such
vacancy were Colgate-Palmolive-
Peet, American Tobacco Co. and
Texaco.
Some months ago the Ward

'Wheelock agency which handles
Campbell Soup advised CBS by
phone that It was not picking up Its

option on the Friday evening hour.
Ah exec In the network's sales de-
partment Immediately advised Gen-
eral Foods of the opening and the
latter put through an order. Short-
ly afterwards Wheelock rescinded
Its oral notice and Columbia
found Itself in the embarrassing posi-

tion of not being able to deliver
something tiiat It had sold. General
Foods burned over the withdrawal
but was talked out of Instituting

any reprisals. This time when
'Wheelock cancelled CBS made sure
that the thing was on paper and
then quickly Informed General
Foods that the spot 'was available.

Texaco will decide this week
whether it will remain on CBS for
the 'summer or take a 13-week vaca-
tion.

Equity Repeats

JurisdictionGaim

To Television

At Monday's (15) meeting of the
Associated Actors and Artistes of
America, Equity reaffirmed its claim
to jurisdiction in the field of tele-
vision. Pointed out that recently
around 100 players appeared in
telecasts, 00% of them being mem-
bers of Equity. American Federa«'
tion of Radio Artists union is on
record as not claiming television and
other Four A's affiliates are said to
have expressed similar viewpoints.

However It ' is not unlikely that
AFRA and the others will interpose
claims later. During recent discus-
sions It was Indicated that television
may later call for a three-way ju-
risdiction eventually, with Equity,
AFRA and the Screen Actors Guild
being figured to work out the prob-
lem between them. Believed the is-'

sue will not be settled in the near
future because of the embryonic
status of vislo.

AIMERCEkaniorllUUKETat lATE

Mittual's Baseball Quiz
'Hit That Ball,' new quiz show on

baseball, began ethering last Friday
(12) over Mutual as a sustainer. It's

a 30-minute shot bringing teams of
players, umpires, sports scribes, etc.,

tor questlons-and-answers tiffs. Stan
Lomax conducts.

First session brought National
League's PhiUle's players and umps
to the mike.

Eddie Peck, KUJ, Walla Walla, an-
nouncer, escaped Injury when the
car in which he was riding with a
friend was In collision with another,
Driver of the other cair was'kllled.

KOL Panelman'a Conenssioii
SeatUe^ May 18.

Otto B. Rennlnger, radio techni-

cian for KOL, suffered a brain con-
cussion when heavy box fell on him
while he. stood at the control board.
in the hospital

"

Paul Horency Elected
Boston, May 16.

Paul Morency, manager of 'WTIC,
Hartford, was elected director of
New England District of the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters at
a meeting here May 11 in the Yankee
Network studios.

He succeeds John Shepard, Srd,
president of Yankee and Colonial
Networks, who declined re-nomlna-
tion to the office.

FoItOB Lewla last week began a
Friday night 15-minute comment
series over WOR-Mutual. his first

regular entry Into New York.

/iV ^
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EOWUO Kfior A COi:

ON THE NBC RED NETWORK

WARNING!
PURSUANT TO EXISTING COPYRIGHTS AND TRADE MARKS

owned and registered by

THE LONE RANGER, INC.,
Detroit, Michigan

and for the further protection of its radio sponsors, motion
picture licensees, comic strip licensees, and also those, licensee^
manufacturing and distributing the many articles of LONE
RANGER merchandise, we issue the following notice:

WARNING IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
ANY PERSON,

FIRM, OR CORPORATION,
who shall in any manner whatsoever, directly or Indi-
rectly, use or permit to be used the title, the characters;
or names of any characters, appearing In THE LONE
RANGER radio, motion picture, or comic strip adventure
serials, entitled "THE LONE RANGER", or

tvAo shall cause orpermit

ANY IMPERSONATIONS
of the characters included in the dialog of the said "THE
LONE RANGER," including Tonto and Silver; or who shall
in any manner use commercially THE LONE RANGER'S
distinctive call, "Hi-Yo Silver":
And any person who in any manner impersonates THE LONE
RANGER or any of the surrounding characters

WITHOUT
SPECIAL PERMISSION

of the undersigned, the copyright proprietor, will
be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law.
This warning is directed against and Includes so-called
personal appearances of spurious LONE RANGERS and/or
any masked persons impersonating THE LONE RANGER
and/or Tonto.

THE LONE RANGER, INC.
By: Geo. W. Trendle

President
Thh noUc« •pptarlsc In comnt Im«a et Photoplajr—Bioadeutlnft—^Dept. Stora
Economlit—AdTtrtUlnsAa»—BlUbotid—Btken Wcekly—Badio Dally—Vwietj
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TelevishMool'

Sued by Scout

For Students

Dallas, May 16.

Seeking $2,664 damages, R. S. Stms,

Dallas, brought suit against the First

National Television Co., of Kansas

City, in court here. Sims claims he

was hired as divisional manager for

the company, to put on 16 five-

minute programs over KBLD here.

He said he got 108 prospective pupils

to take a course in television offered

by the company after signing a con-

tract with Charles C. Shea, San An-
tonio, traveling representative of the

firm.

Sims alleges his contract was
breached.

CEDRIC ADAMS ABOARD

ROYAL TRAIN FOR WCCO

St. Paul, May 16.

One of the very few—if not the

only radio station in America—to
have a news commentator aI>oard

the special train attending the Brit-

ish royal family on their trip

through Canada, WCCO is receiving

two releases daily from Cedric

Adams, who is on double duty for

the station and the Minneapolis Star,

for whom he conducts a daily col-

imtn.
The 1,400-mile trip from Montreal

to Winnipeg will take 10 days, and
on Adams' return to Minneapolis on
Wednesday (24), there will be a

special 'Welcome Back' broadcast' in

which he will give his impressions

of the Royal party and the hegira.

Herbert Rice, of WGR, BuSalo,
will represent the Mutual network
on the special train accompanying
the private train of King George and
Queen Elizabeth. WOL, Mutual out-

let in Washington, will feed the

ceremonies in the Capitol to the net-

work, with several staS members
from WBAL, Baltiinore outlet on
hand to assist

Sarnoff Doing Repeat

Date Before FCC
Washington, May 16..

After a six months' absence, David

Sarnolt will reappear before the

FCC to be crossexamined on testi-

mony given at the monotony hear-

ings last Nov. 14.

RCA prexy will be accompanied
by Marks Levine, manager of the
concert division of NBC, when the
Commish reopens its Interminable
monopoly investigation tomorrow
(17). Levine will substitute for
George Engels, v.p. and managing
director of the NBC Artists Service
Department, who was excused from
testifying when taken iU at the hear-
ings last falL

TELEVISION PRESS ROOM

NBC Will Soon Open Boom for

Newspapermen to View Programs

NBC will shortly have a press

room for television critics. Frank

MuUeh, RCA Vip., set the wheels in

motion last week.

With sets extremely scarce curi-

ous journalists have been seriously

handicapped in not having conve^'

niently located sets. Some have
been going to World's Fair, 10 miles

away.

Shades of Vaudeville

Charlotte, N. C, May 16.
' "What would you do if . you
came - home one night to find
your wife in the arms of Mor-
pheus?' asked Lee- KIrby, WBT

.

' announcer, in his Man on the
Street Question and Answer
Show.

'Huh!' replied a burly passer-
by, 'I'd shoot the yellow dog
dead!'

ANNENBERG ACTIONS

DROPPED IN PHULY

Philadelphia, May 16.

Civil libel suits filed against WFIL
and Samuel R. Rosenbaum, its presi-

dent, last October by M. L. Annen-
berg, publisher of the Philly In-

quirer, were withdrawn last Thurs-
day (11). Cotmter-action by Albert
M. Greenfield, one of the principal

owners of WFIL, against Annenberg
were nol-prossed at the same time.

Suits ' resulted from several radio
.' speeches made during the height of

the gubernatorial cainpaign last fall.

One speech was by Greenfield on
Sept. 12, in which he attacked An-
nenberg and his participation in the
James-fbr-Governor campaign. The
other was by Senator Guffey on Oct,

6 over WFIL and a state-wide chain.

NBC-RCA Taking the Rap So Far

In Teleyidon Program Trail-Blazmg

By BOB I/ANDBT

The production problems facing
television are appalling in their com-
plexity and costliness. NBC-RCA is

carrying the load alone right now.
In July Columbia will begin .tele-

casts and DuMont, from Passaic,
N. J„ is readying a schedule. But
for the present, RCA-NBC is lead-
ing with its chin. This was particu-
larly apparent last Friday (12) when
the evening hour (8-9 p. m.) turned
out to be a hodge-podge of drab
items against which the deadly cry,
'boredom,' could be raised.

Lack of film handicaps further.
Companies wont sell, to television.

There was an educational from
France and an Industrial (advertis-
ing) to pad out
But is it quite fair to judge tele-

vision programs at this moment by
the standards of professionalism?
Naturally RCA-NBC asks for, artd
rather expects, six months or more
tolerance. Each new day means new
problems without precedent and
some sort of budgetry control is im-
perative. It was a near-miracle
making the promised April SO startr
ing date. And every time the show
goes on at all it's still in the near-
miracle class. Nevertheless people
will form and express opinions and

will certainly reach print
I us back to last Friday's
parade which ' consisted

BBCAsks Television Set-Owners What

They Think; Replies 90% Favorable

London, May 9.

Result of BBC's—and the world's—

first questionnaire on television

among set-owners suggests BBC Is

working on satisfactory lines. Pres-

ent policy and programs got ap-

plause from up to 90% of the returns

analyzed. Some feared, however, that

folks as y$t have no true opinions or

critical standards and consequently

are satisfied to give the answers they

think BBC expects.

Thus plays and variety direct from

the theatre, newsreels, topical maga-
zine and light entertainment all

regular program features, are ap-

proved by practically all; practice of

running studio plays to 00 minutes
playing, time; Which is being done
more frequently, gets endorsement
from 80%; more than half say pres-

ent program length (1^-2 .hours

nightly) is satisfactory; women an-
noimcers get an overwhelming vote
over men, and it should be noted
BBC has no male television an-
nouncers at this time.

Results are derived from first

analysis of 1,200 questionnaires sub-
mitted by viewers, as a foretaste of
what may be expected from the
more complete survey which will
cover 4,000, the total number re-
turned. Dorms were sent to folks
whose names appeared on Corp.'s
'television register,' and though no
further probes are planned new
viewers are being Invited to register
so as to cooperate at any future
stage.

Returns suggest the average niun-
ber of people who regularly look in

at each home set is four. '

critics
Which
vaudevill
of:

Dorothy Gish, as mistress of cere-
monies. She televized badly and
could scarcely have been identified
without verbal aid.
Helen Morgan. Here, oddly, the

teletron suddenly became much
more revealing. It was possible to
recognize the features. This tended
to suggest that television, like films,
may bring about oddities of 'camera
faces.'. Miss Morgan was standout in
this regard.
,Three Weire Bros, were lost in the

m'edium -shots and handicapped by
the skimpy organ music NBC pro-
vided.

j
Paul Remos and his two midgets

came through fairly well and indi-
cated acrobatic possibilities. The
dumb act will be useful to the new
medium it would appear. Whole
vaudeville bUls televized, however,
no further back than the second set
of lines may. eventuate. 'The intimate
touch Is required throughout and
when it fails television fails.

Aldo, the fencer, working first
with a woman partner and later
with another man, and in both cases
without masks, this Italian demon-
strated further athletic possibilities
for the iconoscope. Some sense of
the excitement and speed of the
sport came through. It was dear
that Aldo was a master foilsman.
The 'kill' was pretty awkwardly
staged, however.
Jean Muir, assisted by three sup-

porting players, did an old Lewis &
Gordon vaudeville playlet "The Red
Hat' It last served in 1920 as .a
vehicle for Madge Kennedy. It made
pretty creaky entertainment and the
'other woman' did some mugging
that was less her fault than it was
the direction's. Fortunately these
television trial balloons will die with
the electrical pulsations that trans-
mit them. They will not live to em-
barrass anybody. The future fans
will not know just how bad some of
the early programs were.

Stndebaker on WFLC
CHilcago, May 16.

Studebaker (local) has signatured
for dally 15-minute news broadcast
ride on WCFL, Chicago. Set through
the Schwimmer & Scott agency.

The 1939^ Variety Radio

Directory will thoroughly

and authoritatively cover

every complex phase of the

broadcasting industry.

NEW YOBK
154 W. 46th St

CHICAGO
54 W. Randolph

1,200 Pages—2/3 Actuol Siz«

1708 Na Vine St Trafalgar Square

•

ADVERTISmG RATES

Full page ......$175.00

Half page 90.00

Quarter page 50.00

Bleed, per page, extra . . . 25.00

Color, per page, extra . . . 25.00

(Th«M rates are net)'
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Background Buzz

SOUTH
period of Trans-Radio
WSMB, New Orleans.

news on

erlng from attack of flu and back on
job.
Bobby Peters and his Orchestra

have replaced Nick Stuart aggrega-
tion on Texas State Network.
Velma Boyce, of WFAA, Dallas,

back after three weeks absence, fol-

lowing operation for appendicitis.
Marie Green, KOMA, also back on

ADVERTISING FEDERATION OF AMERICA
Waldorf Aatoria, New Tork, Time 18-22, 1939

CONVENTION TIME TABLE

Hal James, Compton Agency exec
In charge of Ivory Soap baseball
broadcasts, visiting in O'aahpma.

Porter Randsll, KGKO news-
caster, to emcee East Texas Old Fid-
dlers Reunion at Athens, Texas,
May 26.

Byron Ogle on production staff of
KGNC, AmariUo, Texas, following
return from Hollywood.
Tom Ward, Bill Youn^ Waldon

Mclver and Roland Ijeath have
formed the Roland Leath Quartet
for new series of broadcasts on
WBAP, Fort Worth.

Henry Dupre, WWL, Nev Orleans,
special events man, laid up for sev-
eral days following automobile acci-

dent
Glenn Williams assigned to base-

ball play-by-play broadcasts carried
by KCRC, Enid, Okla.
Howard Cole has been added to

the KCRC, Enid, Okla., staff as a
newsman.
Wayne Dunlap and Red Wood-

ward, tenors, soloists on 'Variety in

Rhythm' program over WBAP, Fort
Worth.
Bob Calen, charbct< .* actor with

WBAP, Fort Worth, has gone to

Heyward, CaL, to participate in sum-
mer rodeos.
John Rogers on announcing staff

of KOMA, Oklahoma City. He was
formerly with KFPW, Fort Smith,
Ark., and KVO.Q, Tulsa, Okla.
Meador Lowrey, formerly program

director at WHAS, Louisville, has
been added to the staff of KRLD,
Dallas, as announcer.
Bradford Furniture renewed daily

EAST

WSBIB, New Orleans, business the job after ippendic'itis.'
better in 1939 then the same period E'I Paro, Chicago rep. for Texas
in 1938, Harold Wheelahan, General I

state Network, visiting in Fort
Manager of the station reports. i Worth.
James E. Edmonds, writer of, — •

books on travel, has joined the stall

of WWL, New Orleans, to present
commentary on .current events. Un-
sponsored.

An exclusive interview with Aha-
stasio Somoza, President of Nica-
ragua, was snared by WWL's Spe-
cial Events Director Henry Dupre,
from the President's suite in the
Roosevelt hotel. New Orleans.

Bill Hix, former Atlanta, Ga.,
newspaper advertising man, has
joined WSPA, Spartanburg, S. C, as
commercial manager. Earle Caton,
formerly of WSOC, Charleston, N. C,
has joined WSPA announcing staff.

Roy Parks has replaced Jack
Thurston, resigned, as musical direc-

tor of WQAM, Miami.

Gaines Batson has joined the an-
nouncing staff of WSMB, New Or-
leans.

Irving Vidavcovich, staff director

at WWL, New Orleans, is using
crutches after trying to show his

five-year-old lioy the proper way to

climb a fence.
Elloise Costley new to staff of

WSMB, New Orleans.
Bill Hamilton, production manager

at WRNL, Richmond, doing double
duty on new electrical organ.
Branford Ansley newest addition

to WSB, Atlanta staff, succeeding to
spot left vacant by John Tillman,
who has gone with CBS in N. Y.
W. C. LukenbUl, Jr., KOMA, Okla-

homa .City, program director, recov-

Beckley Smith, newscaster at WJAS,
Pittsburgh, is back on the job again
after a two-week hospital stretch.
Ditt« Maurice Spitalny, director of
music at KDKA, after siege of pto-
maine.
Vera Neding, of WCAE, Pittsburgh,

office staff, has set June 1 for her
marriage to Cyril Winslow.

Studio romance culminated in en-
eagement announcement - at WIP,
Philly, last week for Byrum Saam,
snorts gabber, and Anne Fitzpatrick,
secretary in the press department

Milt Laughlin, manager of WHAT,
PhiUv in Havana with his wife
and foster-mother. Mrs. Emily S.

Kearney, mother of George Kearney,
Philly Ledger's g.m.
Sam Serota named p.a. of WHAT,

Philly. Has been writing continuity
and announcing at the outlet for
ei.<!ht years.
Bob Elmer, baseball statistician for

Bill Dyer, sports spieler on WCAU,
Philly, has resigned .j go Into the
contracting business in Florida.
New transmitter will be erected

shorUy by WIBG. Philadelphia.
Ground will be broken this month.
Outlet was recently taken over by
Paul Harron, operator of WHOM.
Jersey City, and formerly op of
WTNJ, Trenton.
Florence Ballou of WICC exec

Sunday, ' Juna 18

—

iteglatratlon at 'Waldorf-Astoria.
Post-breakfast meeting of council on Women's Advertising Clubs,
Afternoon: meeting at Court of Peace, World's Fair, to observe Advertising

Federation Day tor International Glood Will; muslo by Lincoln Nebraska
Cathedral Choir: visitors from abroad to be honored. Congressman Bruce
Barton, Sir William Crawford, Grover A. Whalen to speak.

Evening; .free-lance.
Monday, June 19

—

Morning: departmental and national group meetings. Newspaper Advertising
Eieeutlves. Public Utilities Advertising Association, Councils on Club ac-

.
tlvltles, and other organizations.

Luncheon and afternoon, opening Goneral Session, Paul Garrett, director and
public relaUouR, General Motora Other speakers, representing oltlclal
Washington, Labor and Business.

Evening: annual banquet and ball, one speaker.
Tuesday, June 20

—

Morning and afternoon: national groups, departmental meetings.
Luncheons (open to entire convention):

Newspaper Advertising Executive Association.
IndDstrlal. Advertising Conference (sponsored by NIAA, ABF).
Bales Managers Division, National Association of Broadoasters.

Evening: Alpha Delta Sigma members will give dinner initiating Lowell
Thomas as honorary professional member.

Entertainment, party-^-plans not yet nnally completed—at Waldorf-Astoria,
under direction of Daniel S. Tuthlll.

Wednesday, Juno !1

—

Morning: Public Relations Conference; about three speakers; Chester Lang
will present the AFA program for clubs to discuss and adopt. - National
Groups and Departmontals continue meetlnga

Lunrlieon: Speakers will develop convention theme: Advertising Today Builds
Tomorrow's Prosperity. Elizabeth Arden, George Sokolsky and a leading
national advertiser: with 'Don Francisco, Lord t£ Thomas, summarizing
remarks of speakers on this program.

Afternoon; annual business meeting of the AFA.
.
Additional entertainment and reception.
Grouus meeting with the Federation:

Public Utilities Advertising Association.
Newspaper Advertising Executives Association,
Sales Managers Division, National Association of Broadcasters.
Premium Advertising Association.
Alpha Delta Sigma.
Industrial Advertising Conference, sponsored jolntjy by the Assoclnted

Business Papers and National Industrial Advertisers Ass'n.
Council on Men's Advertising Club Activities.
Council on Women* Advertising Club Activities,
Direct Advertising session.
Publlo Relations Conference.

office sails May 19 for month in
Europe. •

•

'
,

tieorge Wetmore," until lat-ly do-
ing an Institutioital fee .WICC,
Bridgeport, moves to WET J, New
Haven, for similar stint

Dick Carlson beick r WELI an-
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GORIECTIOR!

It*s Really NOT News Because

It's *An Old, OJd Story at KLZ

MAIL RESPONSE TO OFFERS MADE OVER KLZ GIVE

ADVERTISERS CONCLUSIVE PROOF OF m
SUPERIOR PULLING POWER

DENVER, COL (Special) — Radio advertisers in the

Denver-Rocky Mountain area are constantly having their eyes

opened by KLZ's ability to produce results, measured in box-

tops, bottle-caps or in over-the<ounter sales.

March, 1939, brought three instancy of KLZ's standing as

a power gauge for mid-western sponsors. First: KLZ pro-

duced more than 6,300 replies

to a single fifteen minute

broadcast for Bay Petroleum

Company, Denver. Next: On
a hundred-word spot announce-

ment for White King Soap Com-

pany, Los Angeles, KLZ out-

pulled the other major Denver

station and tanked seventh in mail

count among the fifty-six stations

on the schedule. - Third: When
the Consumers Cooperative' Asso-

dation. Kansas City, tabulated the

results ftom a schedule of fifteen

five-minute progtanu broadcast

over seven dominant mid-western

stations, KLZ stood second in

number of inquities.

Such response reflects the coord-

ination of men, methods and

machinery at KLZ . . . makes

KLZ and the results it produces

the standard by which sponsors

judge all stations in their mid-

western hook-ups.

noundng staff after snell of milca
work In Waterbury radio fleld.

Bill Beal, head of KDKA, Pitts-
burgh, continuity department, and
Cynthia Cate have set July 1,

Wilma Lee and Thelma Woods
added to the WCAE, Pittsburgh, of-
fice staff.

H. L. Bixbee, Sr., former chief en-
fineer at WCAE. Pittsburgh, in
moky City for several weeks from

bis home In. Marblehead, Mass., to
attend wedding of his son, Gifford,
also a WCAE engineer, to Lorraine
Higgins, William Penn hotel's ciggie
girl.

...
,

Abe Smith Is a new announcer at
WABY, Albany.
Dick Bachman.' formerly In the

outdoor advertising biz. has just
joined W. Earl Bothwelrs radio ad
agency in Pittsburgh.

Bill Beal, head of KDKA, Pitts-
burgh, continuity department, and
Cynthia Cate, non-pro, will be mar-
ried June 1.

Jack Craddock assisting Rosey
Rowswell again this season In Pi-
rates basebaU broadcast over KDKA
and WWSW, Pittsburgh.
Bob McKee and Norman Twigger

dividing 16 sponsored hews broad-
casts between them every week over
WCAE, Pittsburgh.
Ground breaking exercises, mark-

ing the start of work on WJSV'f
$250,000 transmitter, held Thursday
(11) In Washington with much pomp
.and ceremony and a generoiu
sprinkling of Congressional, county
and city celebs.
Ramsey Lees and David Day are

back on the annoimcing staff of
WGR, Buffalo.
Coleman Wilson who handled tha

recent "Gateway to Hollywood' local
program, has resigned from WGR,
Buffalo, and will go to Hollywood.

MIDWEST

Arthur Casey, Production Man-
ager, KMOX. St Louis, addressed tha
advertising class at Washington
University.

The Standdlck, 65-foot motor
yacht owned by Stanley E. {lubbard,
KSTP, St Paul radio exec, enrouta
from Florida waters to the homa
port

Clair Callahan, scripter, KSD, St
Louis, back at stint after short va-
cation.
Edward W. Hamlin, commercial

mgr. KSD St Louis back at desk
after biz trip to Chicago and Min-
neapolis.
•Melody Picture Book' on WTMJ,

Milwaukee, beginning next week will
include William Benning's orches-
tra, Carla Testalozzi, soprano, and
Don McClellan. tenor.
Robert L. Coe, chief . enelneer,

KSD, St Louis, at New York World's
Fair supervising first facsimile
broadcast of the St Louis Post-Dis-
oatch which operates the station,
tlon.

Harry W. Flannery, news editor,
KMOX, St Louis, will be one of
speakers during annual Journalism
week at University of Mo. He Is the
first local gabber to be Invited to
address the school.
Marion Schlsset actress of KRNT-

KSO, Des Moines. In Louisville. Ky.
Ronald 'Dutch' Reagan, former

WHO si>orts announcer and now
with Warner Bros., returned to Des
Moines to broadcast the Drake Re-
lays for the station on April 29.

Edmund J. Linehan, - program
director of KRNT-KSO, Des Moines,
will be married to Doris Zastrow,
non-pro., this month.
Bob MacLeod, formerly of KVOD,

Is han'dUng .production for KFYR,
Bismarck,. N. D. . -Wayne Griffin is

the new program director, while
Merv Clough has been moved from
announcbig to publicity.
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Two new links have been forged to the Don Lee chain, raising the Coast's
network total to 31. Supplemental stations in the Sacramento valley are
KVCV, Redding, and KHSL, Chicao.

Insider, weekly on international affairs, Is published and edited by
Johannes Steel, WMCA radio commentator and former newspaper col-
umnist, and Charles Hodges. New weeldy's editorial matter extends be-
yond riange of Steel's air comment

George Mayer, an engineer with WMCA, N. Y., has been signatured by
General Mills to do play-by-play spiela of ball games of the Norfolk Club,
Va., of the Piedmont League. He was never on the air for WMCA and is
•aid to have collared the job without any training.

South Carolina newspapers' libel bill barring damage suits on 'honest
mistakes' -was narrowly defeated in state legislature. Although measure
contained no radio clause, staunch backers included Sep. VirgU V. Evans,
owner-operator of WSPA, Spartanburg, S. C.

Elliott Roosevelt brought up some of hiis Texas State Network execs for
a meeting in New York last week. It had to do with the operations of
the regional's New York office, of which Frank Fenton is manager.
The others present at the huddle were Benton Ferguson, manager of

sales promotion, and Steve Wilhelm, production director.

NAN WYNN WITH KEMP
Smoothies, From Grlflln Show, Also

Slnclng From Waldorf-Astoria

Nan Wynn replaces Maxlne Gray
with the Hal Kemp orchestra Fri-
day (19) at the Waldorf-Astoria
hotel, N. Y. Miss Wynn started with
Kemp on his Griffin shoe commer-
cial two weeks ago. Miss Gray's
plans aren't known.

Three Smoothies, also with Kemp
on the commercial, will do sustain-
ing-broadcasts with the band from
the Waldorf starting Monday (22),
but will not sing at the Room as an
act. Both Miss Wynn and the
Smoothies go out on Kemp's theatre
and one-nighter tour starting June 2.

Ain't No Job No Mo'
Hollywood, May 9.

Resignation of Greg Diclcson, head
of Walt Disney's local publicity staff,

resulted in the abolition of that post
Hal Home .will direct activities

from his. New York office with the
Hollywood department supplying
copy.

Writers Convention Seriously Ponders

Broadcasting Technique for 1st Time

For the first time since the or-

ganization's Inception, the League of

American Writers will conduct a

symposium on radio at its annual

meeting June 2-4 in New York.
Lewis Titterton of NBC, Max Wiley
of CBS, and Mitchell Benson of Mu-
tual, will address the sessions, with
a.-i expected attendance of more than
500 writers.

Hans von Kaltenbom, CBS foreign
news commentator, will be chairman
of the meeting, with Alfred Wallen-
stein of WOR talking on the use of

music with radio drama, and Wil-
liam Robson of the Columbia Work-
shop, explaining experimental plays.
Plans, are also under way for the
June 3 broadcast of Arch Oboler's
Plays, weekly dramatic sustainer
over NBC red, to be piped into the

meeting, Session will be held in the
New School of Social Research, N.Y.
Regular session of the League

meeting will open June 2 at Car-
negie Hall, N. Y. ' Speakers at the
other symposia will include Sher-
wood Anderson and Lillian Hellman,
drama; Stephen Vincent Benet and
Archbald MacLeisch, poetry; John
Steinbeck and Erskine Caldwell, the
novelist, and Joseph Wood Krutch,
Van Wyck Brook and Malcolm
Cowley, criticism.

Afetro-Goldwyn-Maver has bought
an aggregate of 00 spot announce-
ments for this week on WMCA«
WNEW, WHN, and WQXR, N." Y,
to advertise its 'Goodbye Mr. Chips*
film which opened at the Astor the-
atre, N. Y., Monday (15).

Donahue & Coe agented.

DIZZY WATER
AIR BAN HAS

BLESSING

Washington, May 16.

Administration blessing was placed
on legislation banning radio adver-
tising of alcoholic beverages when
Chairman Doughton, • ITemocrat, N.
C, iast week introduced an amend-

' ment to the Federal Alcohol Admin-
istration Act of 1935 . preventing
broadcasters from ballyhoolng 'any'

type of friskifying drinkables.
Legislation would curb sponsor

as well as radio station's. Unlawful
for 'any. person^.. to broadcast or
cause to be broadcast, directly or
indirectly, by means of radio, any
advertisement of an alcoholic bever-
'age, nor shall any such persons or
any person for, or in their behalf,
pay for or sponsor, directly or in-

directly, any radio program or be
mentioned in any radio advertise-
ment if, either by use of a trade
name or otherwise, reference is

made to the fact that such person is

engaged in the manufacture, sale, or
other distribution of any alcoholic
beverage.'
New proposal falls in line with

what the FAA was trying to do last

year, with Administration, support.
Differs from the Senate ban on radio
advertising of dizzy-water, offered
by Senator James K Murray, Mon-
tana Democrat, because It would not
amend the Communications act but
would be scrambled with other re-

strictions on likker distribution.

CAVALCADE OF LADIES

TEEDOFFBYMRS.FJ)Jt.

Federal Theatre Radio Division
and the Women's Activities Dept of
NBC have collaborated on turning
out a program to air the lives of

pioneer American women in vari-

ous fields. Tagged 'Women in the
Making of America,' it'll start a 13-

week stretch in a 2-2:30 p.m. slot

on NBC Blue Friday (19). Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt prez's wife, will

guest on the initialer. This is sep-
arately labeled 'Cavalcade of Amer-
ican Women.'

Directed by Harry A. .MacFayden
of NBC, the program will include

the Madrigal Singers in arrange-
ments of early American songs. Mrs.
Eva vom Baur HansI, who generated
the idea of the series, will do short

Interviews with important feminine
personalities .at the conclusion of
each airing.

Harry Marble Promoted
Philadelphia, May 16.

Harry Marble was promoted last

week from the gab staff of WCAU
to assistant program director. He re-

places Norris West, .who resigned

to become assistant manager of the
Philly Orchestra.
Fred Marshall, of WPRO, Provi-

dence, R. I., will take over Mar-
ble's spot on the spiel crew.

Reid Murdoch '& Co. (Monarch
-foods), through Rogers tc Smith,
Chicago, signed with KFRC, San
Frandsco, for 30 lOO-word an-
nouncements weekly for one., year.

IF WLW'S COVERAGE WERE LIMITED TO

THESE

/J
MARKETS

ALONE

7

1. COLUMBUS

2. FORT WAYNE

3. INDIANAPOLIS

4. LOUISVILLE

5. CHARLESTON

6. DAYTON

7. LEXINGTON

8. MUNCIE

9. KOKOMO

10. NEWARK, 0.

11. SPRINGFIELD, 0.

12. LIMA. 0.

13. CINCINNATI

AVERAGE COST PER LISTENER WOULD BE

LESS THAM HALF Of THAT OP THE

10 DOiflMW LOCAL STW CONIIINEH!

AVERAGE AUDIENCE tuned to WLW from
8:30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M. Monday through Friday is

111.8% GREATER than, or TWICE that of the ten

dominant local stations in the 13 markets surveyed

by Ross Federal Research Corporation and the

Alberta Burke Marketing and Research Company*.

EVEN THIS DISPARITY is based on the unfactual

assumption that WLWs coverage is confined to the

city limits of these 13 cities. These comparisons

completely ignore WLWs almost complete domi-

nance in the small town and rural areas.

IF YOU WOULD KNOW THE WHOLE STORY
PLEASE WRITE WLW, OR TRANSAMERICAN
BROADCASTING AND TELEVISION, NEW YORK

Ask for "MORE FACTS AND FIGURES ON WHY
/ SHOULD BUY

THE NATION'S STATION."

^During week of March 22 through March 28, 1939, Ross Federal Research
Corporation made 118,920 telephone calls in 12 .marketei Columbus, Fort
Wayne, Indianapolis, Louisville, Charleston, Dayton, Lcilngton, Muncle,
Kokomo, Newark, O., Springfield, O., Lima, O.

In Cincinnati,- the 13th market. Alberta Rurke Marketing and Research
made 21,883 calls, 14,947 of which were completed.

See the Crottey Building at the New York Worlds* Fair
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^ From the Production Centres j
IN NEW YORK . ,

.

Jean V. Grombach fears statement of Miller tape concerning latter's

lease of Grpmbach reoordlng studios may give trade idea he (Grombach)

ia withdrawing from his own production activities—he goes on. . . .Stopping

of the Philip Morris-sponsored 'Guess Where' quiz is called poetic revenge
by the boys who alleged It lifted NBC's 'Name the Place' idea. . . .coy letter

sent out by casting director of an industrial film firm soliciting radio actors

to buy tickets to an opera performance promoted by the casting director's

father brought forth an assortment of replies especially from those

who had never gotten a call until then from the casting director. . . .'Wed-

ding Present,' dfamatic sketch by Arch Oboler, will be used on tonight's

(Wednesday) Texaco program. .. .during Linda Lee's illness, Hildegarde

is subbing on the Robert Ripley series. .. .Knowles Entrikin back from his

Brattleboro (Vt) hideaway transfer of the Benchley, Vallee and Al
Pearce shows to the Coast has cut down the available dramatic spots....

Tom McKnight, who recently wound up scripting stints on the Phil Baker
and Warden Lawes shows, writing skits for the 'Streets of Paris' legit revue
....those long summer weekends already hitting radio. .. .Mary Martin
('Heart Belongs to baddy') guests May 24 on the '99 Men and a Girl' show.

She also has a picture deal in the works. . . .'Edmund O'Brien and Charlotte

Manson do the leads on next Saturday's (20) Arch Oboler stanza....

Martin Gabel is too busy readying his legit production of 'Merchant of

Venice' for the fall to do anything but the 'Big Sister' program the Bob
Foulks (Alice Frost) have called off their trip to Sweden and will go to

New Hampshire for three weeks in June-July. .. .Helen Lewis will be on
next Monday's (22) 'Cavalcade of America' program.

Donald Peterson, Indie producer, has a sideline. Claims to have started

an alibi bureau via which tailored excuses for business, social and profes-

sional purposes can be secured.

IN CHICAGO ...

"~

NBC Is launching three new script shows. One, Sunday daytime half

hour, Is 'Waterloo Junction' with June Travis the topper Betty Winkler

heads another hall hour Friday evening called '1,001 Wives'— Sandra

Michaels authored 'Affairs of Anthony,' which will take time now held by
'Don Winslow of the Navy.' Same show did a 13-week ride before on NBC

Ted McMurray handed the production assigninent for 'Rhundia,' new
Corn-Kix show....Bob Elson's WGN Sunday baseball excursion tor mid-
west fans meeting terrif response at- $4.95 a head for ball game box-seat,

dinner and baseball motion pictures— Bob Hafter vacationing early from
his WBBM-Columbia production duties Glenn Goodwin added to the

cast of 'Midstream,' new Teel (Procter & Gamble) show Wednesday
(17) Virginia Payne celebrates 1,500th performance on the 'Ma Perkins'

program. She and Charlie Egelston are the only remaining members of

the original cast, but Egelston hasn't reached the 1,500th performance total

due to fact he's been written out from time to time.

Court Reverses $56,420

Jary Decision Against

McCann-Erickson Agcy.

Federal Judge Mortimer W. Byers
on Thursday (11) reversed an award
of $56,420 granted by a jury on April

28 to Leora SoUows, in h'cr $100,000

breach of contract action against

McCann-Erlckson, Inc., and ordered
a new trial. The judge declared in

an opinion that he felt the jury had
been misled, and that the plaintiff's

Idea to exploit clgar'^ts had not been
used. Byers declared, 'It is now ap-
parent to the court that the verdict

rendered for the plaintiff is not sup-
ported by the evidence in the plain-

tiff's own case.'

Action is based on an oral agree-

ment whereby the plaintiff was to

receive 5-% of aU advertising secured
by the agency, if her idea was ac-

ceptable to tobacco manufacturers.
She claimed that as a result of hej
idea the Axton-Fisher Tobacco Co.

spent $1,128,417 in exploiting Twenty
cirand ciggies.

New York City.—McKesson St Robblns' Calox toothpowder on Its early
morning serial, 'Joyce Jordan, Girl Interne,' has announcer Glen Sterling
proclaim: 'No other program offers you free seeds for Hollywood star
petunias.'

Clnolnnatl.—WLW's 'Top of the Morning* program originated in the
I
barnyard of the Byron Krollman farm, near here. Show was viewed by
1,300 rural residents, many of whom were on hand' at 5 a.m., 45 minutes
before air time.

Gag stunt was a milking contest between Lafe Harkness, harmonica
comic, and Lazy Jim Day, tall story teller from Short Creek, Ky. Hark-
ness won by escaping attention of judges in emptying milk from a hot
water bottle concealed In his coat

BILL LAST&APES TO WWL
New Orleans, May 9.

Bill Lastrapes, who quit spieling

over WSMB to become secretary to

Clark Salmon, managing editor of

Item-Tribune as well as radio editor

of sheet, has resigned to return to
radio. He joined annotmcing staff at

'WWL, replacing Lionel Ricau who
resigned to join WSM, Nashville.

Gus Koorie has his old Job as radio
editor on The Item-Tribune back
again.

Indlanapollsl—Miss' Blanche Young, radio director for the public schools,
has launched over 'WFBM a series called 'Teachers Are People.'

Mllwankee.—'Sheriff lor . a day' was the honor conferred upon Russ
Wiimie, 'Sidewalk Reporter" on WTMJ when he took his dally program,
sponsored by the Schaaf Sausage to Winneconne, Wis., for the annual
'White Bass Festival last week.

WALTER WILLIAMS

OUTOFWBNO^NEWO.

New Orleans, May 16.

Latest sudden resignation at

'WBNO involves. Walter Williams,

sales manager. Makes the third

within recent weeks and since the

present operators took over from the

Coliseum Place Baptist Church.
Ormond O. Black quit as station

manager after a two-week stay.

Black succeeded Ed 'Doc' Musso
who managed the outlet for years

before the change in ownership.

IN HOLLYWOOD . .

.

Glenhall Taylor, producer ' of Silver Theatre, last week 'passed Ihis 17th

year in radio on his 35th natal day Don Quinn, gag concoctor 'for Fibber

McGee and Molly, took a header and cracked his HUMER bone Gale
Page and Dorothy Page, no kin, renewing acquaintanceship at NBC after

working together for years in Chicago Murray Bolen, producer of

Jello'er, carries his short wave set with him wherever he goes. Freeman
Gosden (Amos) also plenty short-wave minded Harry Ackerman, Young
& Rubicam producer, soon going off the deep end with Mary Schipp, air

performer.... another romantic Item in the Y & R office concerns Adrian
Samish, headman on the Screen Guild Show, and Adrlenne Ames....Dick
Powell will pass his summer hiatus in Hawaii. , . .Raymond Paige is 39 this

week....Edgar Bergen- and the Pabst brewing heiress are seen together

lots....When Fray Frey isn't batoning on 'Big Town' he's scanning blue
prints for a manse .in North Hollywood....Claire Trevor is a notorious
baby-talker. . . .Gill and Demling's new character for Joe E. Brown is

'Meticulous J. Precise.'...Kitty (Laughing Lady) O'Neil was formerly head
filbert on a Chicago Niitty Club program. . . .Wilbur Hat<!h has organized
a Softball team composed of radio musicians.... Charlie Vanda makes all

his social calls In a station wagon. .. .Carroll Carroll, scripter of Kraft
Music Hall, and Bob Bums are betting at whose home that long legged bird
will make his first stop....Bob Colwell, scripter on Kellogg Circle, is a
sucker for comics. They're all funny and he lets go from way down there.

.. .Danny Danker will go in lor violent exercise on his vacasb. Fishing....
John Whedon, Circle writer, found enough idle time on his hands' to
hammer out yarns for Colliers and Cosmopolitan....No one gets around

like Mutual's gossiper, George Fischer. Makes as many as a .dozen spots in

a night. ...Bob Hope reached too far for a gag and pulled a tendpn....

Jack Benny doubly smitten by birthdays. Youngster's and frau's (Mary
Livingstone) five days apart....Y & R's apoUoish Franklin Delano
doubling up this summer. ., .honeymoon and vacation. .. .Cal Kuhl drags

around a 60-foot extension on his earphones while produbing Kellogg Circle

and Chase & Sanborn. Covers more mileage than any other director...,

Jimmy Wallington gave Martha Mears her first radio break and now she's

really moving... .David Broekman is the most musicianly looking podium
figure in Coast radio. Barbara Jo Allen ol Signal Carnival and Isobel

Randolph of Fibber McCree got parts in The Women' at Metro. .. .Clare

Olmstead taking his sabbatical in the Canadian wilds. .. .Carlton Morse
referred to in the dallies as the very social.'

IN SAN FRANCISCO . .

.

Arthur W. Stowe, radio way-back-whener (Horace Heidt, Pat Barnes,

Northwestern yeast, (general Mills, etc.) jiew CBS production manager
here. . . .Humberto Herreta's Brazilians from Frisco Fair to CBS Satur-

days. .. .Violinist Betty Marino' Yoder ol 'Good Morning Tonite' 'orchestra

at KPO and her own string quintet at KYA hospitalized for major opera-
tion Richard Bertrandias becomes a KPO-KGO producer next week,
shifting Irom press, where Dave McNutt replaces him, Bob Bishop joins

the stations' soundicians, succeeding Don Fleming who has taken over his

tattler's business... .Margaret Cuthbert, director ol women's activities lor

NBC, out Irom New York last week to produce several network broadcasts
In connection with the General Federation of Women's Clubs annual meet-
ing. ...Nancy Douglas and Don McLaughlin, playing the. leads in the
Sperry Flour Company's daily serial, 'Dangerous Road,' over the Coast
NBC-Red web, head for Hollywood and New York, respectively, after the
strip fades May 26. . . .Jane McGreevy Harper, KSFO actress, picked lor
leading role in the San Juan Bautista pageant, set lor June 25 at the
historic old mission. Program director J. C. Morgan of KSFO Is producing
and directing the pageant for the fourth consecutive 'year....Baritone
Donald Dickson in.town last week Irom Hollywood to sing at Bohemian
Club. Also was televised at the RCA exhibit on Treasure Island and
answered questions on a vox pop broadcast Irom the expo. -

More Group Theatre

i Set For

Swansdown Program

Ted Collins has hought three more
Group theatre radio < resentations
lor use on the Kate Smith Swans-
down show. First will be aired on
tomorrow (Thursday's), broadcast,
starring Frances Farmer and Luther
Adler in an adaptation of Sidney
Kingsley's 'Men in 'White.' 'Life of
Sarah Bernhardt' by Clifford Odets,
with Stella Adler and Maurice Car-
novsky in the leads; and Odets'
'Golden Boy' also with Frances Far-
mer wiU follow on successive weeks.
Group theatre players have already

done two sliot$ on the program, us-
inj 'Rocket to the Moon' and 'Awake
and Sing.' Don Sharp adapted both,
and will do the above three. Ha
also did the 'Hot MUcado,' which
drew a repeat shot last week after

being done in April

Sheriffs Show to MBS

New Haven, May 16.

"First Offender,' juve correctional
drama series conducted by Sheriff J.

Edward Slavin, Monday (16) ex-
panded from Colonial to Mutual net"
work as summer sustainer. WICC
continues to originate, with Mack
Parker producing.
Anti-crime emoter, which began

on WELI a lew years ago and later

moved to 'WICC, Inspired recent
Columbia film leature, 'First Of«
fenders.' Slavin has built a large
audience ' and a largo membership
for his First Offender club, but be-

yond nominal network retainer has
no commercial revenue from show.

Conrtenay Savage, Radio Writers
Guild vice-prez and the organize*
tion's local rep, is in Santa Fe, N. M.,

on vacation. Not due back for sev-

eral weeks.

are you going
OSTRICH?

Do yon never want to SEE anything?

Are yon going ostrich on YOUR-
SELF; stnbbing one toe fretfully in

the 'Band, wondering where yonr

next sale's coming from? Doesn't it

mean ANYTHING to yon that a

sponsor who had used everything

BUT radio, triedWOR evening-time

and now uses only WOR with
GREATER results than ever before?

And that another sponsor recently

made 9 evening-time program men-

tions on WOR and hurried home

widi 18,723 letters asking for the

leaflet he offered, tf (1) yonVe an
advertiser or (2) an agent or (3) a

time'buyer, it will pay YOU to find

out quick what this greater-New

York station has done (is doing)

and WHAT it might do for YOU.
Our address is^WOR, 1440 Broad'

way in New York City. We are

also equipped to run on call

from: BOSTON, 80 Federal Street;

CHICAGO, Tribune Tower; SAN
FRANCISCO, Russ Building.
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Government Radio Fully Endorsed

Parliamentary Committee Applauds CBC's Actions

and Policies—^Television Clause

'^
Montreal, May 16.

Parliamentary Radio Committee

-which was ' appointed to survey the

government's radio activities, last

week handed down a clean bill of

health for the Canadian Broadcasting

Corp. and gave blanket approval to

the policies of the CBC. Most im-

portant of the committee recommen-
dations concerned a .proposed up-

ward revision of license fees for

privately-owned radio stations on a
wattage basis in proportion to the

population served. Rumor that

license fee of $1 per watts of station

power per annum would be exacted

has not been confirmed, but under-
standing is that smaller stations

might pay a fee of approximately
that amount Currently private radio

stations in Canada pay a flat sum of

EverrthloK NEW but the

itbapsedr tn Blue

PAUL
WHITEMAN

ALL-AMERICAN
BAND

Tone In "P. W.'«"

CHK8TEBFtEla>
FBOOBAM

CBS
Cout-to-CoMt
Wed., 8tM TM.

B.D.B.T.

EnlulTe

Dlnetioii

ARTISTS

HanaRemeiit
IlM.

17 E. 4Stb Bt.

N. T. 0.

HDmy HiU
l-UU

TO COVER GKgAT BRITAIN
VOU MUST uSf

RADIO
{ NORMNDY

full Partieolart of Air Tim* A
Talent from

INTERNATIONAl
BROAOCASTIN*
COMPANX ITft

n PonTUMt puei.
lOHDOH, WH.

WBAL
means StUineSS

Uv'SattUncU.

$50 per annum regardless of power.
Parliamentary Radio Committee

has also decided that no time on net-

works should be sold for broadcast-
ing opinions on current affairs. An-
other decision is . that political net-

work broadcasting in federal or

provincial elections should be on a
sustaining basis only and that more
time should be made available for

political broadcasts of this nature
and equally - divided among all

parties.

The Radio Committee handed the

CBC a pat on the back for its "pru-

dent surplus' ahd a further; attack

on revenue sources of private sta-

tions is foreshadowed in the remark
that the conunittee believes That
Increased revenue should result from
improved coverage and service'

—

for the Corporation.

Set Tax Cheek-Up

Dealers will in future be obliged
to report monthly to the Department
of Transport the names and ad-
dresses of all purchasers of sets, in-

cluding the date of each sale, ac-

cording to the recommendations of

the Committee. This is an effort to

stop use of radio receiving sets un-
less the annual license fee is paid.

Unofficial estimates show that Uiere
are over 500,000 radio sets in use in

Canada on which the annual $2.50

tax is not paid. There is currently
a regulation which imposes on the
dealer the obligation of ascertaining
that a purchaser has a license before
he can sell a radio set Through
the new regulation dealers will be
absolved of this responsibility, plac-
ing on Government collectors the
burden of getting the license fees.

The Radio Committee applauded
the plans for additkinal national
coverage by the CBC through, use
of powerful new transmitters In the
Prairie and Mairitime t>rovinces. Ap-
proval was also expressed for plans
of the CBC to concentrate on a
greater number of programs for
rural listeners. Reference was made
to the decision of the Corporation to
maintain but not to increase the
present ratio of commercial to sus-
taining network programmes.
In regard to television and fac-

simile broadcasting the policy of the
Government is not to transfer any
part of the public domain to private
Interests. Evidently no Ucenses tor
television or facsimile broadcasting
to privately owned stations will ever
be given. The Government will
probably tindertake 'experiments in
facsimile, broadcasting shortly.

Did Not- Appear
The Committee report refers to

'the better understanding between
private stations and the Corporation
recently attaiined,' an impression
which prevails mostly because the
private stations did not appear be-
fore the Parliamentary Committee to
air their grievances when they had
the chance.
There Is a better understanding

between private stations and the
Corporation, but not in the sense
meant by the Committee. Private
stations understand better than ever
that government policies are appar-
ently directed towards curtailing
their activities in both the commer
cial and entertainment field.

London, May 7.

Charles Cochran's 'Night Lights,'

the Trocadero cabaret show, will be

televtzed May 17.

Normandy gets renewal of time

for Rinso and Monkey Brand. The

shows are produced by J. Walter

Thompson Co, radio department.

AFRA-WLW Sign Pact

ileanwhile Actors Union Proposes to Raise Dues If

Locals Sanction
'

: -f

Oppose Kansas City Stations New
Site for Lawrence Station

• Radio version of Cavalcanti's docu-

mentary film, 'Health for the Nation,'

made by G. P. O. film unit for the

Ministry of Health, will be broadcast

May 18, with Ralph Richardson

narrating.

Boskers (performers who enter-

tain theatre queues) are being given

a wider audience in the new Monkey
Brand broadcasts from Luxembourg
and Normandy which started May 7.

Tommy Handley introduces them
and adds some of his own humor.
Three of these 'Jokers,' as they call

themselves, will go on the air each
Sunday.

Electrolux began May 1 a series of

quarter hour concerts covering a
two months' Radio Normandy cam-
paign. W. S. Crawford, Ltd., placed
contract with IBC.

Modern musical comedy version of

Shakespeare's 'As You Like It' will

be broadcast by BBC under title

'Little Miss Rosalind, or What Have
You?' Version was written by D. F.
Aitken, and will have Patrick Wad-
dington and Patricia Burke in the
romantic leads.

Kansas City, May 16.

Application of Station WREN for
removal from Lawrence, Kans., to

Kansas City, Mo., comes before the
FCC for hearing' May 23. Appeal
is receiving the unthrottled opposi-
tion of the five stations on the Mis-
souri side and one on the Kansas
side of the metropolitan area. At
present area Is served by CBS via
KMBC, NBC red via WDAF and
the Mutual net via WHB, which op-
erates only during daylight hours.
Moot poiiit as pertaining to local

interest will appear to binge upon
Importance of giving NBC blue pro-
grams a metropolitan outlet. Net's

nearest outlet is now WREN, 40 miles
west of Kansas City, whose signal

is lightly received in the two Kansas
Cities.

Opposition is pointing out it's

scarcely necessary to bring ano&er
station in to provide NBC blue out-
let as KCMO with its new allotment
of 1,000 watts is available to serve,

as is WHB.

Genatesen, Ltd., has contracted a
further 52 weeks on Normandy. Ar-
rangements made through Mather iSc

Crowther.

De Besike Cigarettes star inter-
views continued on Normandy.

Stanco Checks

Radio by All

Known Methods
Sybil Thomdlke's first television

appearance will be in the play 'Sun
Up,' May 14.

Dorland Agency contracted with
IBC for additional series of long
range weather forecasts on Nor
mandy on behalf of Curicones.

Gilbert Seldes, director of televl
sion programs to Columbia Broad'
casting Co., is now in London to
study BBC television methods of
production. Spends his days at Alex
andra Palace studio. On his return
to New York he will be accompaa
ied by D. H. Munro, BBC television
production manager, who will advisie
Columbia on latest technical devel
opments.

570 KC NBC
R E O 3 . u

WSYR

ProfesslMial football clubs have
agreed to oppose their games being
televised; question of same facili-

ties for prize fights will be talked
over at British B- >.ng Board of
Control annual meeting June 10.

Heinx products signed Jack Hul-
bert and Cicely Courtneidge, assist
ed by Rhythm Brothers, Lew Stone
and orchestra, for 13 haU-hour
broadcasts on Radio Luxembourg.

Mutual Feeds Programs
To Boston for Shortwave
Beginning June 1, station WDCAL.

Boston, will short-wave all Mutual
programs from 10 a.m. to noon Mon'
days through Saturdays to Europe
and South America.
Spot already picks up spot broad

casts from Mutual, but this will be
the first regular-schedule re-airing,

ing to Europe

highways of Cenfral

HERE'S A BONUS MARKET FOR

YOU— IF YOU USE WSYR I

Major John H. Marshing of the In
ternational Short Wave Division of
NBC sailed for Europe last Saturday
(13). Marshing is chief o: the Ger^
man section and supervises all Ger
man language short-wave broadcasts
to this country.
He is expected back in New York

next fall.

Alternates onCKAC Show
Montreal, May 16.

New sustalner on station CKAC
hfis eight members Of the staff alter
nating on program called 'Le Monde
Aujourd'hul' ('World Today'), giving
news analysis and explanations on
current events but without opinions,

Spielers are Yves Bourassa, prO'

gram director of CKAC; Louis Moris
set, publicity chief; Flavins Daniel,

traffic manager; Henri Letondal,

.author; Roger Beaulu, Ferdinand
Biondi, musical directors; ' Marcel
Pare and Roy Malouln.

FIGHTING WREN MOVE

McCann-Erickson agency. New
York, this week placed orders to ex-
tend the Stanco-sponsored tran-

scriptions, The Career of Alica
Blair', to six additional stations,

name^WOR, New York; WLS, CU-
cago; WFIL, Philadelphia; WBAL,
Baltimore; WLW, Cincinnati; WOW,
Omaha; WCAE, Pittsburgh, and
WJSV, Washington. Program has
been heard since February on WJR,
Detroit; WMBD, Peoria; KFBK,
Sacramento. Program is still on a
test' basis, but will extend some
weeks beyond the original period to
permit final tabulation of check-up
results.

'Blair' script is alternating plugs
between Flit, Mistol and NuJoL
Meanwhile another Stanco brand,
Daggett & Ramsdell, is continuing
simultaneously to test 'Meet Miss
Julia' on an eight-station list Helga
Lund, former Seattle radioite, is

writing both series under supervi-
sl<.n of radio director Stuart Ludlum.

'

Recordings pressed ai World.
Stanco is making an exceptionally

careful survey of public reaction
tn the two dramatic serials before
arriving at its final plans. In addi-
tion to special Crossley surveys
made locally on an entertainment
popularity basis there is a contest
currently in progress to elicit fan
mail and a definite radio versus non-
radio contrast is being made with
the data of the Neilsen market in-
ventory service, Various other fac-
tors, including sponsor identification
tests, are being weighed.
'The Career of Alice Blair.' Cast

includes DoroUiy Lowell, Lawson
Zerbe, William Adams, Helaine
Freeman and George Baxter.

Cincinnati, May 16.

American Federation of Radio Art-
ists signed a contract effective Sun-
day (14) with station WLW, esUb-
lishlng a federation shop for actors,
singers, announcers and sound ef-
fects mei). Union officials stated it

was the most favorable deal yet ob-
tained from a station and tliat it

calls for raises up to 50% in some
classifications.

Will be in effect until 1940 and
calls for arbitration of all disputes.
Negotiations for contracts with four
other local broadcasters are in prog-
ress. Mrs. Emily Holt, national ex-
ecutive-secretary of the union,
planed to New York last night
(Monday).

Proposal to boost the national
dues in AFRA has been approved by
the national board and referred to
the local chapters for action. Ten-
tative new scale raises the minimum
annual dues from $12 to $24 and
carries the boost aU the way through
the various brackets. Maximum an-
nual dues are -still $100, but that
'figure is now based on lower annual
earnings. Initiation fee remains $25-
$50. If approved by the locals, the
new scale will be retroactive as of
May 1.

JOSEPH RINES
And Hi*

ORCHESTRA

Hotel St. Regis
Viennese Roof

2nd ConMcutlv* Year

NBC—THRICE WEEKLY
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Another Rave!

"Allen Preseott's "Don't Forget'

aeries iste* sponsorship. He H
a nimble qnlz master."

Sid Shalit,
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

"DON'T FOReET"

ALLEN PRESGOn
Fridays, 8:30-9 P.M., WJZ

NANWYNN
ON

"TIME TO SHINE"

Tuesdays 10 P,M., EDST

CBS Network

Mgt.: Columbia Artists, Inc.

Direction
LORD a THOMAft

UanaitenMDt
KD WOLF

BKO BUIr, Mew Vork

fief ffonoc, /fancy %/tfmes

By HEBBERT LITTLE, Jr.

and DAVID VICTOR

WABC—CBS
12i16-12:30P.M. E.D.8.T.

Monday Through Friday

SYRACUSENEW YORK
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NBC Charts Course of 23 Hve-Yearers;

Weekly Billings Have Upped 849%
-f-

Sharp Questioning by Fred Thompson

Focuses Attention on Newspaper Bid

Fieures prepared by NBC disclose

that 23 advertisers that have used its

Jinks for five or more years continu-

ously have Increased their weekly

expenditures by 849% since they

etarted with NBC facilities. Five

other- clients that have maintained

the same alliance for four years

without break have tilted their NBC
outlay by 320%.
Taking the 28 customers as a

whole, their average, weekly billing

from the starting dates to April, 1939,

has gone from $81,353 to $643,909, or

G tilt of 692%. The average weekly
billings for the flve-year-or-more

clients has jumped from $57,089 to

$541,888, or 649%.

The accounts Involved In this

breakdown are as follows:

American Home Products Co,
American Tobacco Co.
Bristol-Myers Co,
Carnation Co.
Cities Service
Cummer Products.

(Molle Shaving Cream.)
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
F. W. Fitch Co.
General Foods Corp.
(Maxwell House Coffee.)

(La France Soap Flakes.)
'General Mills

Andrew Jergens.

S. C. Johnson Sc Co.
Kellogg Co.
Lady Esther Co.
Miles Laboratories, Inc.

(Alka Seltzer.)

Phillip Morris.
National Dairy.

(Kraft-Phenix Cheese.)
(Sealtest.)

Pacific Coast Borax Co.

. Pepsodeiit
Pillsbury Flour Mills Co.
Princess Pat
Procter & Gamble.
Richfield Oil Co.
Standard Brands.

(Royal Baking Powder.)

Standard Oil of CaL
Sterling Products.

<Dr. Lyons Toothpowder.)
Sun Oil Co.

Welch Grape Juice Co.

JACK ADAMS

TO TEXAS WEB

John T. (Jack) Adams has re-

•Igned as radio director of the Fr-

win, Wasey agency to become ex-

ecutive vice-president of the Texas

State Network. The resignation be-

comes effective June 15 and he will

leave New York at that time to make
his headquarters in Fort Worth.
Before joining Erwin-Wasey a

couple years ago Adams was in pro-

gram producing business for himself

and had been connected 'With various

broadcasting projects.

WHK's SAFETY GESTURE

High School Contest Has National

Tie-in Angles

Cleveland, May 16.

National radio script contest on

traffic safety, originated by Larry

Roller, educational director of WHK-
WCLE, was won by Alvin Hurwitz,

Glenville high school senior, whose
winning script is being aired over

Mutual network Saturday (20). Visio-

broadcast is to be staged by school's

dramatic club In Public Music Hall

before 600 specially invited city

execs and educators.

Youngster who won over student-

contestants in 6,000 high schools in

United States, Hawaii and Canada, is

receiving $100 gold watch while bis

school gets a new P.A. system.

Awards to be made before mike by
Roller and Russell Singer, prez of

American Automobile Association,

Which adopted and sponsored the

national stunt. John Studebaker,

U. S. commissioner of education, is

having his speech made in Washing-
ton, D. C, cut into program.

Novelty of Hurwltz's script was
that he wrote it backward, begin,

ning with auto-kiUing of an old lady

ard working back through what
in the nqinds of guilty ones.

KCMO's Big Night

Kansas City, May 16.

Station KCMO celebrated its jump
to 1,000 watts and 1450 kilocycles

with a special broadcast from the

Little Theatre of Municipal audito-

rium last week. Actual switch from
100 to 1,000 watts was made few days
previous without public announce-
ment, partly for testing purposes.
Program and party in the Little
Theatre served as formal announce-
ment to employees

. of the station.
Crown Drug company officials and
store managers and friends of both
organizations. Station is prexy-ed
by Tom Evans, Crown Drug partner.

Lord & Hiomos are contracted for
an additional year with Normandy
for Pepsodent Tooth Paste.

Add: Fan Mail

Alice Frost and Martin Gabel,
leads of the 'Big Sister' series,

received a letter several weeks
ago from a fan in Birmingham,
saying he was naming his new
twins Alice Frost Freedman and
Martin Gabel Freedman.
Few days after answering the

letter they received a second
missive this time from the moth-
er, explaining that the expected
twins aren't due \mtil August
However, the writer explained,
the doc has promised there wiU
positively be twins. What's more
he predicts a boy and a girl.

Miss i^ost and Gabel are as-
sured the choice of naines will
stick.

Rheingold Beer (Liebmann Brew-
eries) has bought the rights to 'Call-

ing All Cars' for its southern cam-
paign. The agency is Lord &
Thomas and the stations are WJMD,
Frederick, Md.; WSAL, Salisbury;
WTBO, Cumberland; WSVA, Har-
risonburg, Va.; WTAR, Norfolk;
WCSC, Charleston; WIOD, Miami;
WMBG. Richmond, and WJEJ, Hag-
erstown.

Washington, May 16.

Policy-establishing case on the

troublesome matter, of press owner-

ship is in the mill. Vehicle- for pro-

nouncement of the FCC attitude to-

ward mixing linotypes and modu-

lators is the application for permis-

sion to shift control of WJBL, De-

catur, m,, to Decatur . newspapers.
Although only a book-keeping

transaction, the Commish indicated

last week that a vital pronounce-
ment will be embodied in the de-
cision on this application, (Present
owner of the transmitter is Charles,

R. Cook, who also bosses the town's

woodpulp media.) Additional time
was granted for oral argument so

the social and economic aspects

could be thoroughly weighed, while
many indicative questions were
heaved at the barristers. Attention

was attracted to the sharp inter-

rogatories by Commissioner Fred
Thompson, newcomer on the air-

wave police force and a veteran
publisher, who reputedly promised
President Roosevelt he would ba
deaf to any pleas from his former
associates in the journalistic fra-

ternity.

Canadian Fur Trappen of New
York has bought six and a. quarter

hours weekly on WNEW, N. Y., to

grab fur storage trade. Split into 11

quarter hours on Make-Believe-

Ballroom; 10 minutes of recorded

music m.c.'d by Sam Brown at noon
five days weekly; five 10-minuto

shots on Music Hall program; 40 spot

announcements weekly on Milk-

man's Matinee; 30 minutes recorded

music Sundays; and five quarter

hours weekly with Rosalind Sher-

man's interviews.

CORRECTION

.

la a recent advertisement inserted by WLW
the following statement was made • • •

*'WLW so dominates this territory tluU day in and

day out during the entire week studied 48,3 % of

all radio homes were tuned to WLW."

In this same advertisement Louisville, Ky^ was listed as one of the cities

included in the ^territory^ and readers might quite naturally assume, in

the light of thie unqualified statemcBt quoted above, that this percent-

age represented the WLW coverage in Louisville and in all of the cities

listed in the ad.

We feel it our duty to call attention to these figures which will correct any

impression that may have been conveyed to purchasers of radio time that adequate

coverage of Louisville or of the area surrounding Louisville can be delivered by

any station other than . . .

.

WHAS is owned and operated by the

Courier-Journal and the Louisville

Times, Represented nationally by Ed-

toard Petry & Company,

CBS BASIC STATION—50,000 WATFS—a20 KILOCYCLES

LET'S LOOK AT WLW'S OWN FIGURES
(We quote from their **Analyst') WEEK DAYS

Leading Local Station % Local NBC Station % of

WLW % of listening of listening Audience Listening Audience

Audience (WHAS) (WAVE)

CINCINNATI 53.6% ? ?

LOUISVILLE 11.4% 52.3% 21.8%
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Transeriptimi Made by CcWHa

For Enghod Glorifies WPA s Story

London, May 2, .

BBC's New York oSlce 6nli$ted

aid of Columbia Workshop's William
N. Rol>son for a dramatization ot the

story of WPA, prepared and record-

ed tiiere and shipped for reproduc-
tion over the XJ. K. network. It hds

now been heard here (1) under the

title 'No Help Wanted.' While It was
unashamed glorification of the ad-

ministration, it made a vivid docu-

ment . .

Narrative began before 1929's

'Black Thursday* and contrasted. the

superabundantly wealthy condition

of U. S. before the slump with the

deadly- rot that afterwards set in.

Swelling of unemployment figures

from 2,000,000 to an all-time high of

12,000,000 was the cue for playing on
notes of poverty, despair and fear

that assailed the American people

during the last Hoover period, as

prelude to suggesting how the ' ear-

liest duty of the Roosevelt adminis-

tration was to . tackle the problem
nationally. The speakers reeled 6fi

tacts and figures implying how WPA
grew, and incidentally explained for

many British listeners for the first

time the meaning of such cabalastic

symbols as FERA, CWA, CCC and
some others.

It it was propaganda for Roose-
velt it still remained a program ot

gripping interest, with the docU'

mentaiy technique of the Columbia
school excellentiy drilled to use con-

trasted voices to effect, together with
music, sketches re-emphasis of key
points and all the rest of the tricks.

They're keenly interested in the

U. K. on America's social problems,

and to a country with its own con-

stant unemployment bogey this was
a good one to choose. It was calcu-

lated to make Britishers feel the

V; S. was at grips with its subject,

though probably few listeners to the
BBC broadcast would stop to pon-
der other aspects of the public

wor^ theory.

HIT THAT BALL
With Stan Lomax
Qnls
3* Hlns.
Friday, 10 p.m.
WOB-Mntnal, New York

'

This one is strictiy for the rabid
tans. It tests them on the biographt
cal details of baU players and on
freak plays, incidents, etc., of the
game. Stan Lomax conducts. He
had players pitted against sports
writers, most ot them Well up on the
subject, as expected.
For the addicts, it's a good show.

Will clear the wavelength of all

others. Land.

ANN HABDING
Dramatic Sketch
VS Mlns.
STANDARD BRANDS
Thurs., 8 D. m.
WEAF-NBC,. New Tork.

(/. Walter Thompson)
Brought out of retirement to lend

her talents to a piece of murky
would-be religiosity, Ann Harding
acquitted herself in fine trouper
fashion last Thursday night (11).

Rudy Vallee, whom the program
seeks to build, as a dramatic actor,

read' the Imes opposite her. Miss
Harding set the mood, the tempo and
everything else and Vallee proved
hin.ble enough in keeping up with
her.

Meaning or intent of the script,

authored by Milton Geiger, must
have been obscure to the average
listener. It had something to do
with faith and human will. The lo-

cale was a church. As read by Miss
Harding the lines at times sounded
as; though she were juggling with a
theme of imponderable consequence.
Vallee played the part of a tor-
mented soul with a face disfigured
by war, while Miss Harding dis-
pensed the calming unction of faith
and hope. - Odec.

JAN KUBINI
YfiOi Regent Theatre
Orohestra, Gladys Evans, Thelma
Graeme

86 mi]is« *
(

INDEPENDENT OIL INDUSTRIES
Sonday, 9:3* pjn.
2 VW, Sydney
With heavy advances ballyhoo Jan

Rublnl, by arrangement wlm Eoyts,
bowed to Australia for a series ol'

broadcasts over the Albert-Doyle
loop. Premiere show disappointed
badly, and probably a new line,

changed ^script, and tighter produc-
tion will follow. They are urgentiy
necessary.
Rublnl titled, or the sponsors did,

the first opus 'Intimate Snapshots of
Hollywood,' Title was misleading
and useless. Fiddler mentioned cer-
tain stars of the screen who were
personal friends of his, and then had
two local warblers ' render songs as
done 1^ Jeannette MacDonald and
Irene Dunne. There was certainly
nothing 'intimate' in this section of
the presentation.
Tlie Regent orchestra, one of the

finest here, seemed to lose something
over the air. Rublnl started musicians
off slowly with ^aust, but after
littie while began to awing the opera
The closing bit was undoubtedly e

liuzzle to everybody .and dropped the
entire presentation down' insofar as
entertainment for ' the commercial
masses. Commentator recited a piece
definitely smelling of the story 'Of
Human Bondage' whilst the orchestra
played 'suitable' music. The whole
thing was a poor production idea.

Jan Rublnl is too good an artist to
waste on junk like this. Rick.

KEN W. F. COOPER
'Camera Clnb' .

U Mins.—Local
Tuesday, 9:15 -

OFCF, Montreal
Ken Cooper is a photog expert

with a rep in Canadian advertising

circles who does an excellent job

ot mtUdng photography easy to va-

derstand. Program is aimed at the

mob who want to learn how to make
better pictures' and talk is couched

in simple, language with technical

terms avoided as much as possible.

Shapes up as first rate air fodder

for the inlaorKy tUit cares. Mon.

DON'T FCMtOET*
Qnis
30 Mlns.
Snstolnlng
Friday, 8:Se pja.'
WJZ, New York

'Don't Forget', is a poor addition to
the list of quiz programs on the air.

The usual formula is employed: cash
prizes for mailed questions accepted,
similar awards for correct answers
by participants, etc. Five con-
testants are selected at random from
the audience and paid $5 each plus

—

and here's the most nebulous part of
it—esvic. if .they answer a question
correctly.
The purpose of the program osten-

sibly is educational. The method in
answering the questions is suggested
by a key. For instance, 'm.c. Allen
Prescott asked this question: 'Who
was president of the u. S. when tiie

Lone Eagle fiew the Atlantic?' Since
Lindbergh's first initial is 'C, that
was supposed to Indicate the answer
—Coohdke. Whew!
On Friday night there was scarce-

ly one intelligent question. Pres-
cott, too, had his difficulties since his
attempt to achieve informality by
cutting up personal touches with his
contestants sliidded considerably
since they weren't very responsive.

THE PREAKNESS
With Clem McCarthy, Edwin C.

Hill, George Van Doren and orcb.

El Gary
8 Hts. and 30 Mlns.
AMERICAN OIL CO.
Saturday (13), 2 P.M.
WFBB, NBC, Baltimore

(Joseph Kotz)
Historic race emanating from

Plmlico and rated one of turfdom's
classics, has been sewed up for some
years by WFBR, which arranges to

feed to the NBC Red. its regular af-

filiate. American Oil, traditional

sponsor buys available time preced-
ing the actual running at 5:15 for a
'studio party' giving human interest

highlights, personalities, stable talk,

odds, etc., mixed in with music and
entertainment by staff set-up. 'Party

this year was given a Maryland state

hook-np; NBC Red taking only t^e
actual running of the race.

Utilizing dh'ect wires to press box,
paddock and various other stragetic

spots around the Plmlico track and
a studio set up featuring George
Van Doren and his orchestra (house
combo), studio party effectively

heated up the doings with nicely

contrasted Interludes ot music and
comment Other races on the days
program preceding the big event had
Clem McCarthy and Edwin C. Hill,

on hand for the featured doings,

£itching in for strong support Van
loren's music nicely aided by socko

vocalizing by El Gary, supplied en-
tertaining background throughout
entire build-up.
Preakness Itself, an upset of the

dope previously handed out by all

and sundry 'experts,' had McCarthy
spilling wordage in his usual excited
fashion which got a bit out of

bounds when Chalendon made his

bid to overtake the favored Johns-
town. Managed to grab hold nicely
though, with final result okay and
a reasonable word picture of what
actually happened. Edwin C. Hill

handled the local color and high-
lights, not overlooking a plug for the
Stevens Brothers, track food and
drink concessionaires. Plugging of
sponsor by both McCarthy and Hill,

rather overdone on repetition, but
broadcast on the whole, packed con-
siderable wallop and tlirill. Burnt.

Frank E. Mullen, RCA's new v,p.

in charge of advertising and pub-
licity, led the plugging lor television
on Vox Pop's broadcast from World's
Fair. Mullen, slightiy twangy ot
voice but easy-going of manner, ex-
jressed the hope- television would
be used in exploitation of the Vox
Pop JCentucky Klub tobacco:
Another guest, before whom Parks

Johnson made so many salaams for
democratic American ears, was
Count Rossi, vermouth-wine manu-
facturer, 'richest bach&lor in the
world,' and grand slam winner in
speed-boat competition last year.
Even though the Count- be a good
j;uy, Johnson overdid the obsequious
l>u$iness.

'BACK NUMBER UP*
Radio Gnlld Drama
Sustaining
30 Mlns.

'

Sunday, 7:30 pjn,
WJZ-NBC, New York
Authored by Merritt P. AUen, this

;>iece concerning the political activl-
;ies of a small Vermont town was
nicely acted but rather polntiessly
written. Allen has scribbled many
dramatic pieces and series tor radio,
including several built around the
characters in this story.

In homely philosophy and -back-
woods humor, the telling of the fight
for the position as town 'Overseer of
the Poor' had much. But it all
hinged on the tricks of an old codger
to beat out two younger men for the
spot and that's where it tailed. Lis-
teners probably expected a Judge
Hardy miracle to eliminate the two
who were ganging him; instead, the
final result was flat Tltte came in
when 'Noah,' the cenetral character,
was informed he had been labeled a
'Back Number' by Ms younger op
position. He wasn't going to run
originally, but that got up his dander
enoiigh to teach the young whipper-
snappers an old dog has many teicks.
Didn't work out in the telling.

LOUISE and CCBT HASSET
TWILIGHT TRAIL'
With The Westerners
Discs
IS Mlns.
BROWN « WILLIAMSON
TOBACCO

wed.; 1:45 pan.
WGT, Sehenectady

(Russell M. Seeds)
Twilight' Trail' is the themer of

vocal and instrumental "Western'
tiirp heard on platters plugging Bug-
ler roll-your-own-cigarets tobacco.
Economy angle is pushed hard. Em-
phasized is fact "you can roll 20' or
more clarets with a five-cent pack-
age of Bugler; and 40 with a ten-
center of the long leaf. Presumably,
sales talk is intended mainly for
small town and rural dialers—which
explains spotting on 50,000-wBtf
WGY.
For market envisaged, type of en-

tertainment is well selected. Sing,

ing is fairly good and the instru-
mental work is perhaps a bit more
than' passable. Soloists are Louise
Massey and Curt Massey. a baritone.
A femme twosome warble once; a
mixed group harmonizes often and
better. Players include violin, guitar
and piano accordion. Jimmy Leon-
ard blows for Bugler. Jaco.

'MELODY RIDDLES'
With the Welntraubs
30 BUna.
BINSO
Thursday, 9:30 pan.
2 GB, Sydney .

New commercial idea premiered
here and liked. Somewhat similar
to a show presented by the BBC and
picked up in this si>ot on DX. As
now set 'Riddles* should find plenty
of fans over winter months, espe^
daily as prizes are presented to the
winners.

Different angle to this one lies in
the fact that short sketches are acted
by a small cast of locals and invited
audience attempts to pick a song titte

suggested by each sketch. If title

is picked prize amounts to $4. Weln-
traubs, musical combo, then plays
the number with backing of a quar-
tette. Pop songs are used to make
the guessing easier. There are five
sketches running about two minutes
each presented every session.

Listeners are also Invited to sub-
mit sketches suitable for use in the
session, with a prize of $4 for every
one accepted.
Commercial is short and snappy,

the presentation is high-grade, and
the entire show moves with sparkle.

Rick.

Maury Paul, chronicler for the
Hearst papers of the 400's activities,

did not give any real lowdown in a
Tor Men Only' guester on NBC.
With the assistance of emcee George.
Jessel, Paul did emphasize, one
might say ballyhoo, that he was first

to print .that King Edward would
marry Mrs. Wallis Simpson, even if

it meant abdication. Paul said he
stuck to the prophesy, -despite scof-
fers, and thereby scored his biggest
beat 'CtioUy Knickerbocker' re-
marked that he had seen so many
weddings . he 'hated the sight of
white satin.' Comedy exchanges be-
tween him and Jessel were mild.
The society by-liner pitched his

voice a bit high—and ft is not a
large one.

Harry Harllck is back . on the
ozone. Heard Fridays at 9:30 p.m.
over the NBC blue ribbon the vet-
eran broadcasting giver-outer has
some sturdy qualities of musician-
ship. His stuff is consistently pleas-
ant and attractive. Large numbers
of old timers will welcome him back
and he should please the casual
tuners who run across him.
Uses single rather than flambouy-

ant arrangements and plays music
the way the boys and girls without
theories on the subject like it

HAL CULVER
Songs and Talk
16 Mlns.—Local
SKUDLAND PHOTO SERVICE
H-W-F; 9:30 pjn.
WLS, Chicago

(Newhv, Peron & Flxtcraft)
Little Mr. Pollyanna with a 'smile

for today and a word of good cheer
for the merry, merry world.' That's
Hal Culver and his approach to the
big rural audience that listens to this
station. For the audience and tor
the product Culver and his 'smile
market' may do all right.

.

He handles the cheery talk and
songs and also the commercials. It's

a low-cost set-up but the agency in-

dicates that it Imows what it is do-

ing in order to sell photoglraphic en-

largement service;
Culver's work is good enough. He

sings his songs in the 'home folks'

fashion which is standard on this
transmitter and he talks across the
back fence with ok« camaraderie.

Gold.

•MELODY AND MIRTH'
With Maurice Spltalny's orch, Ber-

nie Armstrong, Kinder Sisters,
Chnzzy Ross, Stephanie Diamond,
Pat Haley, Johnny Shillano and
Sngarfoot & Rnfns.

60 Mlns. Local
Sustaining
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.
KDKA, Pittsburgh
'Melody and Mirth,' with em-

phasis on the former, is a pretty fair
show-case for flock of KDkA's regu-
lar talent. For a variety show, it needs
more comedy. Too much vocal stuff
now, with three Kinder .sisters,

Chuzzy Ross and Pat Haley each
spotted twice to make it more or less
of a singing marathon.
As it stands, progrom seems t:ssed

together too loosely and needs con-
siderable tightening. Bernie Arm-
strong, is an amiable, casual m.c. and
manages to give the -whole thing a
honey touch without bending back-
ward. Cohen.

Follow-Up Comment
for his talk and that the quick shift
to London was unexpected. Hence
the mysterious voices heard, The
conference writers laughed at Van
Loon's 'covering up.'

Incidentally, the addresses broad-
cast for several afternoons on NBC
by noted American and foreign
authors, journalists, etc., might vary,
ingly be considered by listeners as
profound, over heavy* stimulating,
repetitious or shop talky. Evident
they had been prepared with an eye
to appearance in print and to recep-
tion by fellow scribes. Some, if- not
much of the ground had been cov-
ered in the tremendous radio and
press output ot the past year.

Fred
. Allen extracted plenty ot

laughs from exchanges with Norman
Dine, of New York's 'Sleep Shop.'
This despite the tact Dine had pre-
viously guested on Ralston's 'Inside
Story' program. "The person you did
not expect to meet' played for bellys
and clicked.

Allen's joshing, the previous week,
with Robert Porterfield ot Barter
Theatre fame, was also amusing.
Porterfleld's infectious giggle, which
rippled unexpectedly (Allen seemed
to be ad libbing at times), helped to
make the interview humorously in-
formal.

Lux show on Monday (15) from
Hollywood over WABC starred Wil-
liam Powell and Miriam Hopkins in
condensed version of Robert E.
Sherwood's 'Tovarich', but the real
hit of the hour's -program was the
Grand Duchess Marie of Russia.
Scheduled only for a brief talk be-
tween act 2 and 3, former Russian
noblewoirian won all with a recital
of her past and present life. Talk
was straight from the heart Draw-
ing a parallel between Miss Hopkin's
role of the Grand 'Duchess Tatiana
in the play and Powell's impersona-
tion of Prince Michael, Marie ex-
pressed in simple English, slightly
accented, her delight that fate had
taught her new lessons on how to
meet life; no matter how humble.
Radio playlet cast In support of

the two stars consisted of C. Henry
Gordon, Lawrence Grossmith and
Heather Thatcher, with several
others in minor parts. Despite prom-
inence ot acting names, adaptation
of .'Tovarich* to ether requirements
was not an altogether happy occa-
.lion. Primarily, beoause so much of
it was eliminated to meet require-
ments of this medium and also be
cause the two film headllners were
overly dramatic. Many lines were
delivered by Miss Hopkins in "the
grand manner' where they should
have been read with quiet firmness.
Mtiny of the bits ot business and
qualities of John Halliday and Marta
Abba in the N, Y. legit presentation
are completely lost via the ether
and make the principal difference
in Powell and Miss Hopkins' attempt
to carry the parts unseen.
On the whole, though, the thin

gossamer of this tale of Russian re-
fugees' plight and penury in Paris
exile has been worn thin and is
pretty familiar by now to most
audiences.

Cecil B. DeMille was his usual
smooth self as entrepeneur and cas-
ually tied UD his introduction of the
evening with allusions to his 7,000
mile "Union Pacific' tour. His tatro-
ductory talk, however, was inter-
rupted by a half-minute of silence
du- to mechanical failure somewhere
along the line. This has happened
freqitenUy of late on a number of
prominent programs on major net-
works.

Hendrlk Willem Van Loon unwit-
tingly opened the ears of NBC lis-
teners to some cryptic behind-the-
scenes remarks when he finished, be-
fore schedule, his address opening a
discussion of "The Writer's Respon-
sibility for the Crisis of Today and
the World of Tomorrow', at the
P.E.N. conference in a World's Fair
boildine and shifted the program to
England for a speech by P. B.
Priestly. After Van Loon had weight
ily hurled a verbal challenge at to
talitarianisra, in came a voice, with
the Americanese 'okey doke.' A
second or two elapsed and then an-
other ejaculating in a husky whis
per, 'Good God, he is too early.' The
announcer ended the embarassing
situation by cutting off the broadcast
until Priestly was ready to speak. At
the conclusion of the English author-
pjaywright's address. Van Loon ex-

Dlained jokingly that he expected
three and a half minutes' applause

Kate Smith's S^vansdown-Calu-
met hour Thursday (11) offered a
sock trailer tor Michael Todd's 'Hot
Mikado' now on Broadway with Bill
Robinson in the lead. Bit' was a re-
peat; it was originally done on the
program several weeks ago, the
second shot aired via 'popular de-
mand,' A couple of Sundays before
it was also on RCA Magic Key, .

With Robinson interpolating taps
into his vocal handling of 'Innocent
Merriment' and Eddie Green and the
Harmoneers excellently assisting, the
appeal that warranted the return
shot was apparent. Through the en-
tire curtailed bit ran a buoyant im-
pression that conveyed to listehers
Bojangles and his cohorts were en-
joying themselves as well as making
it enjoyable. Especially was this so
in the handling of the Gilbert arid
Sullivan lyrics. "Tit-willow' was in-
cluded. Executioner resignation
scene was well acted.
Robinson made a short but effec-

tive curtain speech labelling the re-
ception of the bit a tribute to the
colored race.

Jane Cowl guested Sunday (14) on
the Magic Key program over NBC
blue, doing the lead in a sentimental
sketch, 'Who'll Buy My t<avender,'
for which Hilda Lawrence was cred-
ited as scripter. Piece was some-
what overt>oard on the hoke tear-
yanking stuff, but provided the ac-
tress with expansive range. Miss
Cowl reasserted her impressive tal-
ent ot forceful eloquence, deft nu-
ances of expression and timing but
occasionally lapsed in tiie contrast-
ing voices of tired age and tremulous
girlishness. Supporting perform-
ances were satisfactory and the
production was tiptop.
Also guesting on the show was

James Meltori, offering several op-
eratic selections and one pop. He
showed vitality and vocal coloring,
particularly on the operatic pieces.

Paul Wlilteman reached into the
Gilbert & Sullivan library again
last Wednesday (10) for- extracts in
swing from 'Pinafore.' They con-
sisted of l)riefle bits of 'I'm the
Ruler ot the Queen's Nave-e-e,' by
the Modernaires; 'Poor Littie But-
tercup,' by Joan Edwards; 'Sixes or
Sevens,' by Cl^rk Dennis, and 'Give
Three Cheers,' by the whole com-
gany. Pieces were well handled,
ut proved to be not too well suited

to radio, particularly in such short-
ened form- and out of their context
Otherwise, the program was thor-

oughly big-time music. Whiteman's
InstrunientaUonal skill was mani-
fest in the orchestra numbers, while
Miss Edwards again demonstrated
her singing punch. Musical back-
ground for the first commercial was
a bright touch.

Edward Arnold played another
guest shot Sunday nighl (14) on the
Chase fit Canbom show over NBC
red, teaming again with Don Ameche
in the same 'Red Carnation' comedy
playlet they did on the series some
months ago. It was a trivial piece,
but offered a beguiling bit of fool-
ing with an amusing tag. Arnold's
infectious laugh added to the effec-
tiveness of the piece, while Ameche
also had a part suited to his style.

Small part of the girl was well
played.

. Roy Atwell also' guested on the
session, repeating his familiar tan-
gle talk, and Charley McCarthy was
at his best with a round of far-
fetched quips about his new race-
horse.

New York World's Fair, andWMCA
New York, have gotten together for

a May 26 'WMCA Day'. Many ot

station's programs of that day will

emanate from the Fair including

Five Star Final, a variety show
headed by Billy Glason, and a quiz

show conducted by Allie Low Miles.
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ShotweH Idea N. (!. to A. F. M.

American Federation of Musicians Is bitterly opposed to the granting

of a secondary copyright to the manufacturers - of phonograph records

as recommended by the Shotwell Conunittee. The AFL feels that if the

law Is to extend any such right it should go to the interpretive artist

It sees no need of inserting this provision into the law, since tKe
manufacturer can be protected in other ways.

TyMuiacalGet-Oat-of-the-Way

At Fair Cafled Copyr^t Violatioii

Bert Block Drops Baton
To Manage Dick StabOe

Pittsburgh, May X6.

Bert Bloclr, band leader whose
'Bell Music' was heard at BUI
Green's a year ago, has dropped the

baton to become personal
. manager

for Dick Stabile'; band. Latter
playing flocic of college dates around
here before stepping into New York's
Famous Door this week for a run
with his wife, Gracie Barrie. Block's
outnt disbanded and flock of the
personnel has caught oh with other
orks.

Evelyn Oakes, who joined Stabile's

band as vocalist when Paula Kelly
^eft to go with AI Donahue, is back
with Bunny Betigslp.

'

Mechanical rights bureau of the

Music Publishers Protective Associa-

tion is wrestling with a Ie£al iwser

which involves the use of 'Sidewalks

of New York' in the sireik system of

the electric strollers on the grounds

of the N.Y. World's Fair. Harry Fox,

head of the bureau, feels that the

use c<nnes within the purview of the

copyright law, but he hasn't de-

cided lust how the recorded right

can be applied to the mechanism.

JProblem was tossed into Fox's lap

by Max Mayer, owner of the copy-

right on 'Sidewalks.' Mayer advised

Fox that since the tune is being ex-

ploited by a commercial enterprise

there ought to be some way for him
to collect a royalty. Mayer also de-

clared that while the number has

become closely and. importantly

identified with the showinanship of

the Fair he himself sees no signs of

profiting from it unJess it is from
such special uses as the siren on
the strollers.

The strollers are operated by the

American Railway Express Co., and
the warning horn is so devised that

when pressed it plays the first sev-

eral bars of 'Sidewalks of New York.'

VOLUNTARY REFUND

Goodman Gives Collece Promoters a
GMt of -|2M

Minneapolis, May 16.

When Benny Goodman learned

that the net profits for his Coliseum
one-night dance appearance amounted
to only $45 for the two promoters,

George Gould and Glen NicoUn,

University of Minnesota students, he
sent the boys his personal check tor

$250. Goodman, of .course, drew
down a substantial guarantee for his

share, but the University bunch here

is acclaiming him for his generosity

in turning back a portion of it to

Gould and Nicolln.

The foriner is a member of the

Gopher football squad.

SongHkGufld

h Radio Bi

To Amateurs

PERFORMING RIGHTS

HUDDLE IN LONDON

International Confederation of

Performing Rights Societies will

hold its annual convention in Lon-
don during September. The exact

date will be set by the confedera-

tion's executive committee.
Convention had .

been scheduled

for July, but was called off sine die

when Nazi seizure of Czechoslovakia

made war look imminent

UTAH BOOKINGS

Many Chonees BcadylDf For Sam-
mer Season

Salt Lake City, May 10.

Larry Kent's band draws opening
assignment May 27 at Hotel Utah's

Starlite Gardens, swank al fresco

loint, with Wally Williams' home-
town cleflers extending their chores

at hostelry's beer-pretzelry. Rendez-
vous. Ray Bradford's band, current-

ly at the Hotel Utah Empire room,
moves to Pinecrest Inn, canyon re-

sort. Decoration. Day. Merle Carle-

son into same spot for five days
commencing May 25.

Jimmy Walsh repeats 1936 assign'

ment at Saltair, beach resort Jerry
Jones, who batons his own band,
will shutter his Rainbow Randevu
and take his band to Lagoon, sub
urban combo beach and amusement
park.

Paul. Stephens, who recently ac'

quired the Brass Rail, downtown
ccve, will front his own Dixieland

outfit.

S. M. Covey, who operates Covey's

Coconut Grove, one of the largest

ballrooms in America, will resume
practice of importing name bands for

one nighters, replacing his regular

band, Adolph Brox and his music.

Benefit for Ked' Long

New Orleans, May 16.

Arrangements are being made to

put on a benefit performance for

'Red' Ix>ng, musician, who has been
playing in this territory for 20 years

and is now seriously ill in John
Dibert hospital. Show will include

George Olsen and the floor show
now at the Roosevelt hotel and
members of WWL's musical and
program staff.

Irving Vidacovich will baton the

station's contribution to the event,

and Audrey Charles, Harold Boehm
and BanviUe Sisters Trio will be
among the vocalists.

Offering collaboration to tyro

songwriters from either a melody or

lyric angle, the Song Hit Guild, Inc.

of New York has signed for a .13

week stretch on WNEW, N. Y.'s

Make-Believe-Ballroom. Guild is

composed of 10 writers; Nick Ken-
ny, Johnny Mercer, Ray Henderson,

Sammy Fain, Johnny Burke, Fred
Fisher, J. Fred Coots, Charles To-

bias, Percy Wenrich, and Benny
Davis.

{

Guil3 orfers a booklet free to

listeners that contains melodies and
lyrics. Idea is for said tyro to fit

words to the melodies or vice versa

Each tune and set of lyrics are dis-

tinct from each other and penned by
various of the writers named.

SHAW TOOTING AGAIN,

MAESTRO RECOVERED

Los Angeles, May 16.

Artie Shaw has completely recov'

ered from a serious throat Infection

and picks up his horn again with the

band at the Palomar tomorrow night

(Wed.). He goes back on his Old
Gold air show next Sunday (21).

Dancery may hold him for addi-

tional four or six weeks. Original

date called for six weeks. Band has
been doing terrific biz despite ab-

sence of its head and front man.

Marion Dugan Replaces

Bea Wain With Clinton
Marion Dugan, singer, who has

pinch hit for Bea Wain in the past

when the latter was ill or' on vaca-
tion, will replace Miss Wain with

Larry Clinton's orchestra when it

opens at the Park Central hotel, N.
Y., tonight (Wednesday). Miss Wain
is being .offered for theatres and
radio on her own, and will make her

own recordings.

No dates lined up for Miss Wain.

She left Victor with Clinton when
the. latter pulled out to go with Eli

Oberstein's new outfit

Oot-of-Conrt Settiement

Ends BHner-Feist Suit

Against f&i Company

Suit of the late Edgar F. Bltner

and the estate of Leo Feist against

Metro-Goldwyn<0\(ayer Pictures Corp.

for $88,500 in connection with the
sale «f ttie Feist catalog was settled

out of court Monday (15) as trial

was about to start before N. Y. sii-

preme court Justice Isador Wasser-'
vogel. MGM had put in a counter-
claim of $128,000 Qn the purchasing
price of $405,000 and the deduction
it got on the settlement was aroiud
$12,000.

Action' was to recover $88,600
which was still outstanding on the
contact price. Iq its defense MGM
claimed that it found that certain
rights stipulated by the vendors in

the transfer agreement did not exist,

such as the exclusive picture rights

to 'Kid Boots' and 'Rio Rita' and the
renewal rights to certain popular
songs. The sellers had guaranteed
all accounts receivable and these
were adjusted in the settlement fig-

ure.

SIR LOUIS STERLING

STEPS OUT OF LMJ.

London, May 16.

Financial circles were surprised
last week when Sir Louis Sterling
quit as managing director of Elec-
trical & Musical Industries, Ltd.,

equipment and ' phonograph record,
combine. The board did not issue a
statement but Sir Louis explained'
that he resigned , because the direc-
torate decided to appoint a separate
managing director for the Grama-
phone (HMV) Co., a title which he
had Included among his own for
seven and. a half years.

Sir Louis' post as head of the
E&MI has been taken over by Al-
fred Clark, once managing director

of the HM'V setup, and a rival of Sir

Louis in the phonograph field when
the latter operated the Columbia
Gramaphone Co., Ltd. Clark has
been ill and in retirement for sev-
eral years. Sir Louis, who is now 62,

comes from New York and has been
In the publishing and record busi-

ness on this side for over 35 years.

He rates as one of Britain's wealth-
iest business men.

hvite MiDs to Speak as New Slap

At ASCAP Introduced; FroUich

Says Tactics WiD Cost Radio Coin

JACK HARRIS ON WJZ

London Band Set for Fear PArrama
t4» NBO Web

,

Jack Harris orchestra is doing four
special broadcasts froiii London on
successive Saturdays. Comes through
at 8 p.m. over WJZ, New York and
the NBC blue web. Programs are
being watched with interest by
American publishers.

Harris who. may visit America
later in season was booked In a
three-way deal between the William
Morris agency here, Foster's in Lon-
don and the NBC network.

TAPS MILLER'S CLAIM

Sayc 'Hold Tlgbt' Was Bis In Mann-
acript Form In 1936

Sax Shinred

Cincinnati, May 16.

A dozen full-year scholarships in

any orchestral instrument except
saxophone and percussion for high

school grads from 18 to 25 years Is

being offered jointly by WLW and

the Cincinnati College of Music.

Courses start Sept 11 and contests

for winners will be conducted from,

June 1 to July 1 by WLW and other

stations in the Mutual network.

'Taps' Miller, dancer and scat

singer now at the Apollo theatre,

N. Y., has filed suit in New York su-

preme court against Exclusive Music,
Co.; Mills Music Co.; Leeds Kusic
Co. and five writers, claiming he
wrote the tune 'Hold Tight' and
asks an injunction, an accounting
of profits and damages. Papers- have
been served on the defendants.

Miller has no copyright on file

vyith the U. S. Copyri^ Bureau, but
claims to have, had the tune in man-
uscript form as early as 193r Says
he had orchestrations at that time,

too. At the Apollo Miller is intro-

duced as the writer of the number,
and part of his act is vocal improvi-
sations with riffs in which th . 'Tight'

melody can be recognized.

The tune has more claimants and
Is currently cut up more ways than
the average orchestra. Three col-

ored writers, two Philadelphia writ-

ers, and the above mentioned music
companies are all deriving royalties

from its sales. Mills' copyright on
i the tune, one of four, is Uie only one

filed in published form. Others were
' manuscripts.

Propose E. H.

Morris Have

ASCAP Berth

Edwin H. (Buddy) Morris, who
resigned . several weeks ago as gen-

eral manager of the Warner Bros,

music combine, has been proposed

for a post in the American Society
Cmnposers, Authors and Publishers
but with the pub members exclu-
sively paying his salary. Assignment
suggested would be that of classify'

Ing the availability ratings of the
publishers.

At the time of his resignation from
Warners, Morris was chairman of the
availability committee. As classi-

fier he would be totally responsible

to the members of this availability

committee and his ratings would
have to be accepted as devoid of

personal or political partisanship.

Hie proposal was discussed at length
during a special meeting of the pub-
lisher faction on the ASCAP board
Monday (15), and it is understood
that John G. Paine, ASCAP general
manager, was delegated to feel Mor-
ris out on the proposition.

Morris is meanwhile working on a

publishing house affiliation of his

own which he expects to announce
within the next two weeks.

OLD XASEY JONES' TUNE

UCENSED FOR $5,000

What rates among the top prices

paid by film companies for the use
of old tunes is the $5,000 that Para-
mount has agreed to give Shapiro,
Bernstein Si Co. o.r 'Casey Jones.'

Deal, which was closed last week,
allows the producer to use 'Casey
Jones' as the title of a film pro-;

ductlon and make unlimited use
of the musical number. Irving Ber-
lin, Inc., has collected as high as

$>,000 solely for the synchronization
use of 'Mammy.'

Shapiro, Bernstein Sc Co, and Ber-
lin also figured as big royalty col-

lectors In 20th Century-Fox's pro-
duction, 'Rose of Washington Square.'

For tiie 14 numbers used in this film

the producer paid a total of $14,500
in sync royalties. Shapiro-Bernstein
gets KOOO for the tlUe and unlimited
sync uses, while the right to use
'Mammy' cost $4,500,

RKO's synchronization bill on
'Vernon and Irene Castle' was
$13,500.

Other song titles which Shaplro-
Bernsteln has sold for picture uses

are The Last Round Up,' 'Wagon
WheeU' and 'Old Faithful. The
first two were bought by Paramount
aiid the last by Republic Pictures.

Mark Wamow's Luncheon

Mark Wamow, currently baton-
ning the Lucky Strike Hit Parade
orchestra; will throw a luncheon for
composers and publishers ^t the Park
Lane hotel, N. Y., lilay 24. Idea is

to thank scribes and pubs for turn-
ing out bit tunes that have made the
Hit Parade possible.

Wamow was recently re-signed for
another 13 weeks on the program.

While E. C. Mills, of the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, was. on his way to Flor«
Ida last week to address a regional
meeting of the National Association
of Broadcasters, two bills antagon-
istic to ASCAP were being intro-
duced in that state's legislature. Mills
bad been Invited to make the talk.

One measure seeks to repeal- sec-
tions of the present anti-ASCAP act
wluch were declared unconstitu-
tional by the U. S. supreme icourt

and substitute its own set of penal-
ties for convicted copyright infrin-
gers, while, the other bill provides
that licenalng agencies such as
ASCAP be compelled to file a list of
its copyrights and prices with the
secretary of state. The latter meas-
ure is of' the same ^des. of anti-
ASCAP legislation as is now in
effect in Montana and Washington
State.

Still another bill Involving copy-
right was Introduced at the same
time. The third measure is directed
at the National Association of Per-
forming Artists, and would divest
tlie phonograph record of protection
under the coinmon law once the discs
were sold. Neither the manufacturer
nor the Interpretive artist would
have any right to control the com-
mercial use of the recording.
. Louis Frohllcb, of ASCAP counsel,
declared last wedc that he regarded
the latest leglilatton as an attempt to
overcome the defeats that the anti-
ASCAPites in Florida have in recent
months suffered in the courts. Re
said that he was aware of the fact
that the broadcasters proposed to go
on using this campaign of harass-
ment as a bargaining point in their
negotiations for a new contract with
ASCAP.

. But the broadcasters,
Frohllch added, must realize that the
cost of fighting this legislation Is
mounting all the time and that the
eventual bill will be an enormous one.
Since the present radio contract has
been in effect (three and a half
years) the Society has spent around .

$700,000 in meeting broadcaster at-
tacks in the courts and legislatures.

St L Reefer Peddler

To Mnsicians Given 3

Years m Leavenworth

St. Louis, May- 16.

William Brewer, 28, a reefer ped-
dler whose best clients were tooters
in swing bands playing here and in
East St. Louis, across the Mis-
sissippi, was sentenced to three years
in Leavenworth last week 1:^ U. S.
District Judge Fred L, Wham, East
St Louis, when he pleaded guilty
to a charge of violating the Harri-
son Drug Act Brewer, a bartender
in a Dupo, 111., nltery, admitted to

Judge Wham that he grew, cured
and sold the weed in reefer form.

Several months ago when three
Negro tooters were nailed In a South
St Louis nltery in possession of
reefers. Federal narcotic agents be-
gan a search for the peddler. Info
pointed to Brewer and he was kept
under surveillance several months,
the agents trailing him on his sell-

ing trips and. even making two pur-
chases for $4 each.

RADIO FROWNS ON HON.

MR. SO-ANO-SO' LYRICS

Hollywood, May 16.

Although Sam Coslow's torcher,
'I'm in Love With the Honorable Mr.
So and So,' was okayed for the
Metro picture 'Society Lawyer,'
both networks have ordered the
lyrics cleaned up.
Artie Shaw's record with the ver-

boten wordage proved a fast sell-
out after word got around!

EIUNGTOH'S SON'S BAKD
Mercer Ellington, 18-year old son

of Duke, took an exam for a local
802 of the AFM 4ard last week.

He'll head a -small unit for club
dates, etc., around New York.

Pbll Obmao and Foster Carllng
cleffed 'Lazy Rolls the Rio Grande.'
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BANDS and ORCHESTRAS
Week of May 19

Permanent address of bands and orchestras is published withoni
out eharse. While every effort is made to insure acenracr in this

department, cooperation In notifying errors will reduce mistakes to a
minimum.
Key to abbreviations: B—^ballroom, C—cafe, CC—country oinb, H—

Hotel, N—Nieht Club, B—restaurant, T—Theatre.
Boohine Aeeneies: CBA, - Consolidated Radio Artists, 1250 Sixth

Ave N.T.C.; FB, Frederick Bros., 1270 Sixth Ave., N.T.C.; MCA,
Musle Corp. of Ameriea, 145 Fifth Ave., N.T.C.; Rockwell Amus., 1270
Sixth Ave N.T.C.; WUlIam HorrU Accy., 1270 Sixth Ave^ N.T.C.

Alexander. Van, RoaeUnd B.. NTC
Alpert, Mickey, Bradford H., Beaton.
Ambaaaa'dora. Royale, Con^reaa H,, ChL
Andrawa, Qordon. Club 18 N.. NTC.
Armstronit. LoUls, c/o Jo* Olaaer, 12T0

Olb Ave., .vrc.
Aah. Paul. Roxy T.. MTC.
Amtaalm. Oua, R-O'K. Hollywood.

Bailey, Bert, Plantation Club, Ullwauket.
Baker, Bob, c/o Wm. Morrla.
Bamct, Charley, CRA. N.T.
Bamett, , Jimmy, c/o FB.
Bardo, Bill, Rockwell 3. A., N.T.
BtiMe,' Dick; I.akewortti Caaino, Ft.

Worth.
Barron, Blue, H., Edison, NTC.
Basle, Count, Sherman H., Chi.
Bauer, Touy. Scaler'* N., Milwaukee.
Baum, Charlea, SU Bexla H., NTC.
Becker, Bubblea, c/o CRA.
Barcere, Maximilian, Veraalllea N.. NTC.
Bernle. Ben, RItz-Carlton H., Boaton.
Beator, Don, c/o Wm. Morrla.
Blltmore Boya, Carleton U., Waata,, D. C,
BInck, iTeddy, Donahue's, Mount«lnvlew,

K. J.

Blake. Lou, Atlanta-Blltmor* B., At-
lanta, Ga,
Blanco. Pedro, Gmbanay C. Philadelphia.
Bleyer, Archie, Earl CarreH'a R., H'wood.
Bolognlnl, Ennto, li'Alglon R., ChL

Borne, Hal. Florentine Gardens, H'wood.
Brandt, Eddy. Stevens H„ Cbl.
Breese, Lou, c/o CRA.
Brieoile, Ace. Mercy Qarden B., Chi,
Brown, Les, c/o CBfA.
Buck, Verne, Oriental T., Chi.
Bruce, Roger, JOyland Caaino, Lexington,

Ky.
Bundy, Rudy, c/o CRA.
Burkarth. Johnny, Plantation Club, Mc>

ConnelLivllle, Ind.
Burton, Paul, Bill Green's Caaino, Pitts.

Calloway, Cab. Cotton Club. NTC.
Camden, Eddie, Madura's Dancelanl,

Whitlns, Ind.
Carlyn, Tommy, Nu Elms, Tounsstown, O.
Carter, Benny, Savoy B„ NTC,
Cernin, George, Club Sahara, Hllwauke*.
Chernlavsky. Josef, WLW, Cincinnati.-
Chlcco, Loula, Vcrsalllea C, H'wood.
Clark, Buddy, Armando's R., NTC.
Clinton, Larry, Park Central H., NTC,
Coleman, Gmll, Trocadero C. H'wood.
Collins, nernlt. Ansley H., Atlanta. Oa.
Cook, Ted. 'Wblts City B., ChL
Costcllo, Charles, Commodore Club, Dot.
Coiirtnev. Del. Wm. Morris, N.T.
Cromwell, Chaivicey, Paxton U., Lincoln,

Neb
Crosby, Boh, r/o MCA.
Cummins, Bernle, Cavalier H., Va. Beacb.

Va.
Cutler. Ben, Nicollet H., Mpls.

Dslley. Frnnk, SL Paul FT.. St. P.iul.

Darlsso, Gilbert, Chateau-Froatenao R.,
Quebec,
Davis. Eddie, Larus R„ NTC.
D'Andrea, Josepti. Pepper Pgt NTC.
Davis, Johnny, Miami Club, Milwauheo,
De Lange, Eddie, Ellich'a Uanlcn's, D«n-

ver.
De La Rosa. Oscar, Co Wm, Morris.
Dell, Edily, Hotel Alibcy, Nirr.
Denny, Jack, c/o Wm. MorrH.
Deutflch, Emery, Cliufle 1-1.. ^t. T,.

Dixon, Lee, Tantllln Gardens, Richmond,
Va.
Dooley, Phil, Palmer H., Chi.
Dorsey, Jimmy, Meadowbmok Club, Cedar

Grove. N,J. (20).
Duchin, Eddy, Chicago T., Chi.
DufTy, QeorKe, Caternct II., Kufffilo.

Duke, Jules. Tutwtler II.. Birmingham.

E
Ellington, Duke, Win. M.irrls. N.T.
Ellis. Jos, Queen Mary R., NTC.
Ellis. Segnr, Van Clevo H.. Dayton. O.
Rmbnssy A. )In>tlc Bar. MpUi.
Ennis, Sklnnay, Victor Hugo's R.,

H'wood.
Ernie, Val. EI Mororoo, NTC.
Erwin. Gene, H. Cleveland, Clevs.

F
Feldstein, Joey, Tic Top Tap N., Mil-

waukee.
Felton, Happy, Blltmore H.. NTC.
Florlto, Ted. Ben Marilen'a Riviera, F*.

Lee. N. J.

Fracetto, Joe, Jack Lyneh's Walton Roof,
Philadelphia.
Fidler, Lou.' Colony Club. Chi.
Fields, Shep, Meadow brook C. C, St.

Louis.
Fields, Ir>-lng, Grosslnger H., Fallsburg,

N. T.
Fisher. Buddy. LoSalle K., Clil.

Fisher, Freddie, Rockwell Q.A., N.T.
Fisher, Mark, Roynle Frolics C. Chicago.
Foster, Chuck, Topsy's N., Soulligats,

Calif.
Frederick, Marvin, Cosmopolllan H„

Denver.
Frederlcsr Jan. Boulevanl Tavern, Elm*

hurat. N.T. -

Gay. Leonard, Congo Cluli, Milwaukee.
Gendran. Henri. Coloslmo's N.. Chicago.
Glllen, Frank, Northwood Inn, Detroit.
Gillette, Jack, c/o CRA.
Golden, Nell, Stuyvesant H., Budalo.
Golly. Cecil, c/o FB.
Goodman. Benny, c/o MCA.
Grant. Bob, c/o Wm. Morris.
Gray Glen, Palmer Houce H.. Chi.
Gray. Marty, Oasis N.. Mllwaulics.
Gray. Ted, Gatlnrau CC Ottawa, Ont.
Oranet, KlWeo. El Chlcn. NTC.
Oumin, Joe, Chate.iu Club, Hllwauke*.

Hall. Ceo.. Hipp T.. Bnlln.
Hamilton. Bob. Majestic B.. Long Beach,

Calif.
Hnrnian, Bob. Stevens H., Ohl.
Hardy. Bob. Flamingo N.. Boston.
Hnring, Bob. c/o R-O'K.
Harper, NIc, Wisconsin Root B., Mil-

waukee.
HatTl*. Phil. Wllshira Bowl, I,os Angslss.
Hart, Little Jo«, Old Vienna R., Cin-

cinnati.
Henry, Chuck, Paris Inn. L.A.
Herbeck, Ray, Edgcwntsr -Bench H., Chi.
Herman, Woody. Meadowbrook Club,

Cedar Grove, N, J.

Hcrth, Milt, Lincoln H., NTC.
Hill, Teddy, Snvov F.. Wnrld'a Fair NTC.
Hill. Tiny. Melody Mill B., Chi.
HImber. Richard. Paradise R.. NTC. -

nines. Earl. Grand Terrace, Cbl,
HIte, Les, Omar's Dome C, L. C.
Koaicland, Everett, Adnlphns H., Dallas.
Rohengarten. Carl. CB3, Chi.
Holmes, Herble, Schroeder H.. Mllwnuks*.
Hoist. Emie, Pelmnnt-PI»M H.. NTC.
Hopkins, Claude, Lakeslda B., Barnes-

vine. Pa.
Hopkins. L«n, Chateau-Laurler R„ Ot-

tawa, Ont.
^

Jacob*. Howard. Wm. Morris Agency.
MTC.
Jarobaon, Sinn, Chateou Club. Mllwsnlcee.
Jalins, Al Provldence-BIItmor* H., Pr*T.
.Tames, Harry, c/o MCA, N.T.
James. Sonny. Arcndlo B.. NTC.
Jar, Vallls, WIrth's Futuristic B., UII-

waake*.
Jones. Tsham, CP.K. N.T.
.Joy, JImmv, Iflpn T..' Bnlto.
Jurgens, Sick, Tr<inon B., ChL

Kaln, Paul, Wardman Park H.. Wash.,
D.C.
Kendls, Sonny, Stork Club. NTC.
Kenney. Mart, Vancouver H., Vancounr,

Kent, Peter, Book-Cadillac H., Detroit,

,^ Kerr. Jimmy. Jerry** Uandalay N., Hol-
1y*»oa.

King, Henry, Falrmonnt H., San Fran-
cisco,
King. TedHy. Southern Tavern. Cleve.
King's Jesters, Clarldg* H., Memphis.
Ktnnty. Ray. L*Tln«tnn H., MTC.
Kogen, Harry, NBC*. ChL
Kruna, Cene. c/o MCA.
Kvate. Al, State-T,ake T.. Chi.
Kyaer, Kay, Catallna Island, CallC.

L
Lally, Howard, Five o'clock Club. MlamL
lAwson. Doc, c/o Rockwell Amus.
Lang, aid. Hl-Hat Club. Chicago.
L* Barn. Bddls, Rainbow Room N., NTC,
Levant. Phil, Blsmnrk II.. ChL
Light, Enoch. Taft H., NTC.
Llvengood, TInney, Open Door N., Mil-

waukee.
Livingston, Jimmy, Walled Lake Casino,

Detroit.
Lombardo, Guy, Roosevelt R., NTC.
Lorcb, Carl, Radlsson H.. ,MnTa.
Lopez, Vincent, Chea.Pnree C, ChL
Lucas, Clyde, Beverly HIIU, CC, New-

port. Ky.
Lunceford. Jimmy, Harold Oxiey, 10

B. 4eth St.. NTC.
Lyman, Abe, Beverly Hills CC, NeW-

.port, Ky.

Masters. Frankle, Adelphla K.. PhlU.
Mathason, Bob. Rendevous C, Mllwaukes.
Maycholt, Eddie, Governor Clinton H.,

NTC.
McCreery, H., Ambassador H., Chi.
McCoy, Clyde, c-o Qua Edwards, First

Nat'l Bank BIdg., Chi,
McCune, Will, MCA. N.T.
McDonald. Billy, U. S. Grant H., San

Diego. Cnllf.
McFarland Twins, Ben Franklin H.,

Phlla., Pa.
McPartlInd, Jack, 8 Deuce* C, ChL
Millar, Bob, Uollenden H.. Cleve.
Miller, Glenn, -Glen Island Casino. N.T.
Mills, Jny. Lowry H,. St. PnuL
MIntz, Herble, Oriental Gardens B., ChL
Mojica. Leon, El Patio B., San Fran-

cisco.
Mollnas, CarlofT Villa Moderne C, CUI.
Morgan, Rues, c/o CRA,
Munro, Hal, Athletio Club. Milwaukee.
Murray. Charles. Men Paris N.. NTC.
Myers, Stan, Casino Gardens, Ocean Park,

CallA

N
Nagel. Harold, Plerr* R., NTC.
Newman, Ruby, Rainbow Room, NTC.
Noble. Leighton, Baker H., Dallas, I'e.^

Noble, Ray, c/o Wm. Morris, H'wood.
Noel. Henry. 83-10 28th SL, Long Uland

City, N,T,

15 Best Sheet Music Sellers
(Week ending May 13, 1939)

Three Little Fishies Santly
Little Sir Echo BVC
And the Angels Sine BVC
Our Love Chappell
Little Skipper Feist

Beer Barrel Polka , Shapiro
•Wishing ('Love Affair') Crawford
Sing a Song of Sunbeams ('East Side of Heaven') Santly
Deep Purple , Bobbins
Heaven Can Wait ; ., Remick
Sunrise Serenade ...Jewel
I'm Building a Sailboat or Dreams.. Shapiro
God Bless America .....Berlin
*East Side of Heaven ('East Side of Heaven') .Santly
If I Didn't Care ChappeU

* Indicates filmusical song.

Olman, Val, Wm. Morris.
Olson, Geo., Ruoaevent, H., New-Orleana,
Osborne, Will, Alhambra, Milwaukee.
Owena, Harry, 61, Francis H., San F.

Palmer, Skeeter, Ssnaca R., Rochsater,
N,T.
Panchlto. Versailles R., NTC.
Pancho, La Conga C, NTC.
Panico, Lottlo, Sylvan Beach, La Ports,

Texas.
Parks, Bobby, c/o Rockwell Amu*.
Paul, Eddie, Aragon B., Cleve.
Paul, Toasty. Grahmere H., ChL
Fendarvis, Paul, Muehlebach H., K.C.,

Mo.
Peyton, Jimmy, Plata R., PIttaUurgh.
Playboys, Town House H., L. A. •

Pllner tc Earl, Blackstons H., Chi.
Powell, Walter, Show Bar, Forest Hills,

NTC,

Ramona, Benny Bum's, Phlla.
Ramos, Ramon, H. Ambassador, NTC.
Ravazza. Carl, Rio del Mar, Aptos, Calif,

Ravel, Don, Greenwich Vllloga Casino,
NTC.
Relchman, Joe, Wm, Penn H.. Pitts.
Renard, Jacques, Cocoanut Grove N.,

Boston.
Relsman, Lee, 130 W. STlb SL. NTC
Rlcardo, Don, Oasis Club, Det.
Richards, Jimmy, 400 Club, WIchlte,

Kana.
Rico, Don, Seville R.. .Boaton,
Robblns, Billy, Coronado H„ Worcester,

Mass.
Roberts, BIH, Sir Franct* Diak* R.,

Ban F.
Roberta, Red, Dsvlnea Eagle* B., Mil-

waukee.
Rodrlgo, Kano. Havana-Madrid N., NTC
Rogers, Buddy, MCA, L.A.
Rogers, Eddie, Belvedere K., Baltimore.
Roland, Don, Marcu* Daly; Beverly Hills,-

Calif.
Rolllnl, Adrian, Piccadilly H., NTO.
RomanellL Lulgl, King Edward H., To-

ronto
Rotgers, Ralph, Astor H.. NTC.
RusssIL Jack, Pershing B., Cbl.

s
Sanabrla. Juanlto, Havana-Madrid, NTC.
SavltL Jan, Lincoln H„ NTC.
Scbutt, Arthur, O'Leary's Barn, NTC.
Shanks, Charlea, o/a CRA.
Shaw, Artie, Palomar B., L. A.
Shelley, Lea, Enna Jettick Park, Auburn,

N.T.
Shield*. Roy, NBC, ChL
Stssle. Noble. Paramount R., NTC.

Smith, Stult, La Salle R., ChL
Sousa, John Philip, III, Now Kenmor*

H.. Albany, N, X.
South, Eddie, Trocadero H., -H'wood.
Si>ltalny, PhlL Drake H., Chi.
S'qulres. Four, Town House, H'wood.
Starr, Freddy, Park Lane H., NTC
Stabile, Dick, Famous Door, N.T.
Stoeftler, Wnlly c/o FB.
Straeter, Ted, Monte Carlo, NTC.
Strong. Benny, Brown H., Louisville,
Stuart, MIron. Trocadero N.. Mllwaukea,
Sudy. Joe, Clarldge H„ Memphis, Tenn.
Swanson, Billy, c/o CRA.

Teagarden, Jack, Blackhawk C, ChL
Teeter. Jack, Club Terrls, Mllwaukes.
Thai, Plerson, Mllwaukes A.C, MIlw,
Thais, Henry, c/o R-O'K.
Thompson, Lang, Euclid Beach Park.

Cleve.
Tito's Swingtette. Trocadero C, H'wood.
Tomlln, Pinky. Blltmore BowL Ij. A.
Trace, Al, Sherman H„ Chi.
Travers, Ted, Blue Meadow CC, Lex-

ington. Ky.
Tucker. Warren, Mark Hopkins H., Ban F,
Turk, AL Royals Frolics N., Chi.

Van Gslder, Leon, Melody Club, Union
City, N. J.
Varzos, Eddls, 899 Club, ChL
Venml, Joe, Pla-Mor B.. K. C, Mo.
VIonI, Bud, Cardinal Club, Mllwaukes.

Waples, Bud. Marquett* R„ St. Louts.
Wuttllaw, Jack, Reade's Casino; Asbury

Wsbb'sr,' Harry, Clovsr Club, Milwaukee,
Weber, Henry, WON, ChL
Weber, Marek. NBC, Cbl.
Webster, Ralph, Lantz'a Merry-Go-Bound.

Dnyton, O. _ .
Weoka, Anson, Cocoanut Grove. L. A.
Weeks, Ranny. Club Mayfair, Boston.
Weems, Ted, Drake H., ChL
Wolk, Lawrence, c/o FB.
Whlteman. Paul, c/o Artist* Management,

Inc., IT E. «th St., NTC.
Whitley, Jimmy, Gbgamora H., Rochas.

ter. N. T.
Wilde. Ranny. Wm. Morris, N.T.
Williams, Crltf, Penbody H.. Memphis.
Winston, Jack, Athens Athletic Club,

Oakland. Calif.
WInton, Barry, Rainbow Grill, NTC,
WIttlch, Dorlss. Tar R,; ChL
Woods, Howard, Vlllaga Bam, NTC.

Tales, Billy, El'TlvoU Supper Club, Dal-
las.

Toung Sterling, Stanton Beach, Or*.

KIpp. Eddl*. Old Heidelberg V.i Mil-
waukee.

7.110. Horacio, SL Moritt H.. NTC.
Ewerllng. Ruby. Stat* T.. NTC.

Tolble Sacher and not Harold J.

Home, wrote the music to Billia

Holllday's tinusual record, 'Strang*

Fruit.'

Richard Hacfeman doing music
score for Paramount's 'Ruler of the

Seas.'

Song Suggestions

JIMMY McHUGH'S

"Exactly Like You''

Shapiro, Bernstein A Co.

M
Malneck. Matty, Cafe LaMaze, H'wood.
Uanaanares, Jose. Colony Club. Cblcsge.
Mapiss, Nelson, Webster Hall. Il„ Pitts.
Marcellino, Muzzy, Natatorlum Park,

Spokane, Wash.
Usrsala, Jos. Hickory House N.. NTC.
Marshard, Jack. H. Plaza. NTC.

Martin, Rreddle, Bon Air C, Chi,
Martin, Lou. Leon * Eddls's N., NTC.

FREDERICK BROS.
MUSIC CORPORATION

ANNOUNCE THE TRANSFER OF
THEIR KANSAS CITY OFFICE TO

520 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Talephono Whitehall 6440

NEW YORK • ' CLEVELAND • CHICAGO

If you searched 100 years you couldn't find a more logical successor to "Deep Purple"

THE LAMP IS LOW
Melody bosea on c; I h e c from Maurice Ravels P a va n c

Lyr,c by MITCHELL PARISH Music by PETER DE ROSE and BERT SHEFTER

KOBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION • 799 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEW YORK
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Inside Stntf-Mosic

Ignace Ian Padercwski, now In his 79th year, is just flnishihg a concert

tour of this country. The Etude, musical mag dated May, 1899, or exactly

40 years ago, has dug up an interview with the pianist, who remarked

at that time that with advancing years he is finding it increasingly dif-

ficult to warm up his fingers before a concert At that time he expressed

great doubts as to the length of his durability due to advancing age.

Peeved because she didn't allegedly show up at rehearsals, etc., Billy

Bose left (Miss) Dana Suesse's name oS the official program billing at his

N. Y. World's Fair Aquacade. Rose, who also. did some of the lyrics with
Ted Fetter, wanted Miss Suesse present as in former years when they
coUabed at Fort Worth and Cleveland expos, but she was preoccupied
otherwise.

Jack Mills has acquired the score of N. T. G.'s Congress of Beauty con-
cession at the N. Y. World's Fair and the new show at the Paradise, Broad-
way Dltery. While on the Coast recently Mills got the score of Will Mor-
risey's new production, "The Big Show,' with Irving Actman and George R.

Brown as the co-writers.

Francis Gilbert, counsel for publisher's in the suit against Electrical Re-
search Products, Inc., learned last week that under the decision made by
Federal Judge John C. Knox his clients may collect but 25% of the $170,000

they asked for originally. Gilbert had asked for a clarification of the

court's written finding and he was told that he would be able only to claim
fees due on synchronized music which is in the tiublic domain abroad.
The exact amount due is to be determined by a special master who is

yet to be designated by Judge Knox. Julian T. Abeles, appearing as

counsel for ERPI and associated film producers, asked the court to instruct

such master that he is only to consider this public domain music. The
publishers concerned had brought two causes of action. The first was dis-

allowed, while the second, on which the pubs got a favorable nod, was
originally estimated to be worth $95,000 in damages. Gilbert is considering

an appeal from the court's limitation of recovery on the second cause of

action.

*«*<«<>»««>»««««
Band Bookings«»«»»«««

Benny Goodman, May 19, Palace,
Columbus; May 26, Fort Wayne, both
week stands; June 14, Ritz-Carlton
hotel, Boston, two weeks; Strand,
N. Y., last week in July, three weeks.
Bobby Hackett, May 18-20, Totem

Pole B, Auburndale, Mass.; May 22,

Famous Door, N. Y., one night; May
26, four weeks' one-nighters in New
England, every Tuesday and Satur-
day at State B„ Boston.
Buss Morgan, week July 23, Cedar

Point, Ohio.
Lou Breese, June 2, Legion Hall,

Bessemer, Michigan; 3, St Thomas
Military Academy, St Paul, Minn.;
13, Oil City High School, Franklin,
Pa.; 19, Congress Hotel, Chicago.
Woody Herman, Hamid'a Million

Dollar Pier, A. C, June 30.

Mai Mallet June 6, Peekskill Mili-

tary Academy, Peekskill, N. Y.; 10,

Sheffield, Mass.
Hal Kemp, June 5, Johns Hopkins

U.. Balto; ^0, U. of Virginia.

On the Upbeat

Heads of the Music Publishers Protective Association and the Song-
writers Protective Association and their respective counsel were slated

to meet last night (Tuesday) for a preliminary discussion of the terms of

a new uniform' writers' contract SPA has meanwhile refrained from
officially notifying publishers that it proposes to take over the adminis-
tration of the merchanical rights of Its members* works June 1.

The conferees at last night's meeting were to be Walter G. Douglas,
MPPA chairman; Irving Caesar, SPA prez; A. M. Wattenberg, MPPA
counsel, and John Schulman, SPA counsel.

Bill pending before the Canadian House of Commons would. amend the
Dominion's copyright law so that there would be a set scale of royalty
compensation for copyright owners. Measure, which had its first reading
before the legislature May .8, provides that the royalty be at least 5% of
the record's retail price, or a minimum of Ic. and a maximum of 2c. per
number. Under the bill a record retailing for 39c. would have to bring
the copyright owner at least l%c. The prevailing rate in this country
is l%c.

Royalties totaling $101,000 have been collected from the three major pho-
nograph companies by Harry Fox, agent and trustee, during the current
quarter. Amount covers all publishing houses excepting E. B. Marks and
the Metro-Robbins group and is believed to represent the biggest joint

payoff on phonograph discs for any one quarter since 1929.

RCA 'Victor's share of the royalty payment came to $55,000. Decca
Record Co. figured for $38,000, while the American Record Corp. combine
turned in $18,000.

First two numbers cut by Kenny Baker for Victor tinder a contract

signed two months ago are 'Moon and I' and 'Wandering Minstrel,' sung
by him in Universal's 'Mikado.' Records will be released next week.

Cutting of them was held up because Baker's contract with Mervyn
LeRoy, who produced the film, forbade his recording the tunes within a
set time. Called for release from Gramaphone Co., England, and Gilbert

and Sullivan interests also.

New York State Alcoholic Beverage Control Board has okayed Muzak's
selling time on its Sponsored Service net to liquor advertisers. Separate
from Muzak's normal wired entertainment, the Sponsored net reaches only
bars and grills.

Federal Alcoholic Administration had previously okayed the setup.
1

Started in Kansas City,

Bookers Scram Town
Band booking Frederick Bros. Mu-

' sic Corporation will shift Its Kansas
City offices, where it got started six

years ago, to Chicago, effective May
22. Shift is being made because so

' many of the Frederick Bros, outfits

have been and are working in the
Chi area.

L. A. Frederick will head the Chi-
cago office; Roy P. Johnson, Cleve-
land setup; and B. W. Frederick the
New York branch.

Phggers in London

Favor Arrangement Fee

For Name Air Bands

London, May 9.

Despite pact signed between music
publishers and British .Broadcasting
Corp. that no fees be paid to bands
for boosting, some 20 song pluggers
recently met privately to discuss the
whole ' situation. Feeling among
pluggers is that name bands should
receive some remimeration, in form
of 'arrangements fees,' for air work.
This is in consideration of the small-
ness of the BBC fees.

Plungers Intend to form their own
union, and will appoint one of their

members as head, with object of

stressing to the BBC th: Importance
of some extra money to band lead-
ers, or as an alternative, the BBC to

raise their fees for some of the more
important bands.

Ran Wilde and Val Oman orches-
tras were added to the William Mor-
ris, agency band list last week, and
another is being formed to be head-
ed by an unknown singer. Wilde
and Olman Inked termers with the
former given his first Morris date at

the Sir Francis Drake Hotel, S. F.,

opening May 25.

Third outfit is to be led by Larry
Sothern, singer of the Crosby-Todd
type. He was unearthed by Willard
Alexander on the letter's recent
southern vacation. Band has already
been signed for a year by American
Record for its Vocalion' label. It was
given to Vocalion because Todd is

on Victor and Crosby's on Decca
wax. Bob Zurke orchestra is. now
being formed. He left Bob Crosby
and is now in New York. He's also

with Morris.
' Agency is taking offices on the
same floor in the RKO Bldg., Radio
City, now occupied by a law ' firm,

to house its band dept Shift will

be made in about a month. Morris
Agency now has 30 bands.

New band headed by Johnny
Morris, former drummer with Vin-
cent Lopez, was signed for five years
last week by Consolidated Radio
Artists. Morris left Lopez several
weeks ago. Contract was effective

Immediately, agency booking the
band into Nick's, Greenwich Vil-

lage, N. Y., Monday night (IS) for a
one-night preview.

der. Liberace started with Mills^

band Monday (15) when the crew
opened at the Hotel Lowry, St Paul.

Cuban VllUge at the World Fair,

N. Y., gets an WNEW. N. Y., wire
tomorrow (Thursday). Continues
once weekly thereafter.

Larry Clinton and Glenn Miller

orchestras open at the Park Central
Hotel, N. Y., and Glen Island Casino,

N. Y., respectively, tonight
.
(Wednes-

day).

Sammy Kaye is the band of the

week on WOR, N. Y.'s 'Show of the

Week' program this Sunday (21).

Outfit opens at Strand, N. Y., June 2.

Goldman Band concerts on the

Mall, Central Park, N. resume
July 9.

Steel Pier, A. C. has Tommy Dor-
sey for May 28; George Hall, 29;

Horace Heldt 30. Rudy Vallee band
and company is down for both Labor
Day and July 4 week-ends.

Basil Fomecn Orchestra has been
signed for a four-year term by Rock-
well (General Amusement

PLAN NEGRO BALLROOM

Pronotcrs Wonid Vm Defanct Har-
lem Casino In Plttsbnrgh

Pittsburgh, May 16.

Group of Pittsburgh showmen and
dance promoters plotting a big col-

ored ballroom here next season pat-
terned after the well-known Savoy
in Harlem. Would move Into Har-
lem Casino, a nitery in the town's
Negro district, which folded sud-
denly couple of weeks ago after tak-
ing it on the chin for two seasons.

Not known who's behind the ven-
ture, but understood that booking
offices have qlready been contacted
with an eye to bringing top-flight

sepia bands here for one-night and
week stands in the fall.

Colored shindigs have been con-
sistent money-makers in Pittsburgh,

but they've only been sporadic af-

fairs and nobody's ever tried them
on a permanent basis.

Frankle Darro, juve pic name. Is

currently forming a band oh ihe
Coast to baton between films.

Barton Lane, songwriter, who's
latest is 'Ladies in Love' from the
Gene Krupa picture, 'Some Like It

Hot' is gathering an orchestra.

Claire Martin, vocalist formerly
with Russ Morgan, now with Bobby
Hackett

Msale C«rp«rsUqn of America
representing Tito's Swingtette for
eight weeks to handle picture offers.

THo opened at the Trocadero, L. A.,

May II.

Yacht Club, 52d St., New York,
spot going to make another try. Op-
erators have been sounding out
prices on name bands.

Woody Herman orchestra has been
signed for the week of June 17 at
either the Trianon or Aragon Ball-
rooms, Chicago.

Walter Liberace, Milwaukee pian-
ist who is scheduled to appear with
the Chicago symph next fall, after
two months at the Hotel Plankin-
ton's Red Room In Milwaukee, signed
last week with Jay Mills, then at the
Empire Room of. the Hotel Sehroe-

MoFarland Twins' booked Into

William Penn Hotel's Chatterbox,
Pktisburgh, for five days only. May
26-30 inclusive, filling. In between
Bernie Cummins' closing and Joe
Relchman's opening. Placed by
MCA. Managed by Paul Kapp.

Billy Catlione Fonr, (Catizone,

Johnny Fritz, Harry Martin and Al
DeLemta) of Pittsburgh into Con-
tinental Bar for indefinite engage-
ment, succeeding the Four Versa-
tillians.

Bonny Berlfsn band, with Wendy
Bishop and Danny Richards, checks
in at Kennywood Park, Pittsburgh,

today (17) for a two-week run.

Jack McLean in May 29 to open
outdoor summer dancing at BUI
Green's Terraced ' Gardens, Pitts-

burgh. Paul Barton outfit stays on
at Green's indoor Casino until then.

Neal- Bneklcy, formerly with Don
Bestor, will front Benny Burton's
ensemble out of Pittsburgh and Is

being booked by Joe Hiller for
niteries In tri-state area.

Bamona and Her Men of Music,
currently at Benny the Bum's, Philly,

go into the Surf Club, Virginia
Beach, on June IS for one week.

Amer. Record Co. Shifts

Exec 0£Kces to Bridgep't
American Record Corp. will move

its executive sales and advertising
ofllcea to Bridgeport, Conn., next
week. The artist and repertoire de-
partiQents will remain in New York.

Bridgeport plant Is being modern-
ized and new equipment Is being
InstaUed.

EUmgton Set Into July

Duke Ellington orchestra is set

until late July. Scheduled for week
of May 25 at Loew's State, N. Y.;

week June 2 Flatbush theatre,

Bklyn.; June 11 World's Fair, N. Y.,

concert; June 15 opening Grand
Terrace, Chicago, for four weeks;
July 30 opening Ritz-Carlton, Bos-
ton, for two and half weeks with
wires. Latter date is an ice-break-
er at the Ritz for Wm. Morris agen-
cy which handles Ellington. Woody
Herman, Benny Goodman, Hal
Kemp and Artie Shaw are booked
for the Ritz this summer also.

Ellington got in from a European
concert tour Thursday (11) playing
several one-nighters since.

John Gart Is auditioning a new
band. combination for NBC, It con-
sists of electric organ, Spanish
guitar, trumpet and clarinet Gart
has the 'Electric Rhythm Maker'
program on the same network.

TO
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Disc Reviews

(Onlv the unusual reviexoed henceforth. Including fh* unuraaUv- bad.)

Glen Gray and Decca have giv«n

Hoagy Carmlchael a dUtlnctlon

rarely accorded a contemporaneous

pop songsmith, with a complete Al-

bum of his tunes waxed by the Casa
Loma orchestra. The composer,
Louis Armstrong (vocally and trum-
petaUy), Murray McEachern (sax
soloist), Grady Watts (trumpet). Pee
Wee Hunt, Kenny Sargent, the
Merry Macs and Sonny Dunham
(trumpet) are among the individual
features in the course ot Decca 2394.

to No. 2399. Album No. 43 em-
braces six disks, 12 sides, and
coupled as follows: 'Washboard
Blues'—'Little Old Lady'; 'Rockin'
Chair'—'Lazybones'; 'Star Dust'—
•One Morning in May'; 'Moon Coun-
try'
—'Lazy River'; 'In the Still of

the Night'—'Riverboat Shuffle';

•Georgia on My Mind'—'Bone Yard
Shuffle.' The Glen Gray technique
is sweet-hot and runs the gamut
from moderated jive to unadulter-
ated bounce.

Joan Crawford, Frances Langford
and Dick Powell, on Victor and
Decca waxlngs, have name value for
those who like their vocals with a
little Hollywood star-dust But most
disappointing will be Miss Craw-
fords Victor 26205 versions of 'It's

All So New to Me' ('Ice Follies' ex-
cerpt) and The Honorable Mr. So-
and-So' (another Metro film song,

out of 'Society Lawyer') which, de-
spite- the yeoman and superlative
batoning by Nat Finston can't
camouflage the wavering uncertainty
of the Metro star's vocal weaknesses.
First number is from a Crawford
film, but her vocalization In the pic-

ture wound up on the cutting room
floor which gives en Idea. This is

probably a disk replica of the sound-

track. Harry £>osnik's orchestra aids
both Frances Langford in Tears
from My Inkwell'

—'Fool lor Love,'
and Dick Powell with his couplet,
'Mr, and Mrs. America'—'In a Mo-
ment of Weakness.' Latter two out
are of WB's 'Naughty But Nice.'

Respectively Decca 2386 and 2387,

and of course their waxing skill is

explained by their basic vocal tal-

ents, even preceding Hollywood.

Hal Kemp has been plugging
•Chestnut Tree' and Three Little

Fishes,' latter by Saxle Dowell, one
of the Kempites, and both novelties
are expertly waxed in the best Kemp
style on Victor 26204. The rotund
reed specialist and author of 'Fishes'

handles the latter vocally, while
'Chestnut Tree,' evolved from an
ancient school doggerel. Is chorally
vocalized.

Shlnnay Ennls, alumnus of Kemp,
and a disciple of that maestro, is

himself now a radio maestro (Bob
Hope show) and Victor artist. Two
from Par's 'Man About Town,' titled

'Sentimental Sandwich' and 'Stranfie

Enchantment,' with the maestro
vocalizing, are standard dansapation.

Harry James gives out deftly on
Brunswick 8337 with the rhythmic
'Taint What You Do' and his own
Two o'clock Jump.' His horn Is

forthright and the foxtrotology com-
pelling. Jack Palmer vocals the first.

Gene Krnpa, another Benny Good-
man alumnus, like James, Is a
Brunswick exclusive. On No. 8335
"The Madam Swings' end 'Quiet and
Roll 'Em' Is seafood for the alliga-

tors.
Clarence Profit Trio (Billy Moore,

guitar, Ben Brown, bass, and Profit,

piano) have an interesting rhythm
couplet on Br. 8341 with Tea for

Baseball System

Benny Goodman has been after

Floyd Smith, electric guitarist

with the Andy Kirk orchestra,

for his own band. However, he •

and Joe Glaser, Kirk's manager,
haven't been able to reach terms.

Goodman has offered $5,000 to

be paid partly in a lump sum, the

remainder forked over weekly.

Two' and There'll Be Some Changes
Made.' Very boogie-woogie.

.
Quintet of the Hot Club of France

have a swing classic on Victor 26218,
'Viper's Dream' and 'Minor's Swing,"
brilliantly interpreted by the violin,

three guitars and string bass com-
bination. It's very jive and notable
for the violin and solo guitar work
especially with Stephane Grappely

Network Pliigs. 8 AJU to 1 AJH.

FolIotiHno is a totalization of the combined plugs of current tunes onWBC iWEAF and WJZ), and CBS (WABC) computed for the tceefcJrom
Mondav through Sunday (May 8-15). Total represents ocumulated per*
formances on the two major nettvorks from 8 o.m, to 1 a.m. Symbol • de-
notes film song, f legit, all others are pop.

TITLE. PUBLISHES. TOTAl!
And the Angels Sing ; BVC so

' Don't Worry About Met . . .Cotton Club Revue ... Mills ....!! 39
Three Little Fishies , Santly ,

'.*

38New Moon and an Old Serenade Berlin "
33

Lady's in Love with You* . . .Some Like It Hot. . . Paramount .' " 32
Heaven Can Wait Remick 31 .

I'm Building a Sailboat of Dreams Shapiro 3^/

f^L inte^nf^'^'jote^h R^l-dt. ^'^hTg*.". .Love Affair Crawford
those instruments. Joseph Re.nhardt-^jttj^ g,^ g^j, ^

That Sly Old Gentleman* . . .East Side of Heaven. Santly 23
Sing a Song of Sunbeams*,..East Side of Heaven.. Santly 2I
How Strange*. ..Idiot's Delight Feist 21
East Side of,Heaven*. ..East Side of Heaven.... Santly 21

and Eugene Vees are the other two'
guitars; Louis Vola, bass. The
'Swing' Is an original by Grappely.
Relnhardt; Fletcher Allen concocted
the 'Viper's Dream.'
Bay Noble whose HMV records

(Victor In America) brought him to_

attention is now a Brunswick artist,

and also a bit of a musical humorist,
judging by No. 8351. Captioned 'Fri-

day Night at the Hartys* and 'Satur-
day Night at the Nobles' (both by
Noble), the titles are musical Inter-

Srelations of a social session at Billy
[arty's home (he's Noble's man.

ager). Latter title speaks for itselt

Benny Meroff Reopens

Olympic Casino, N. J.

Benny Meroff will get a radio
buildup starting May 27, when he
opens In the Casino at Olympic
Park, Irvlngton, N. J. Five Mutual
('..'OR) wires weekly go with the
date. Meroff is one-nlghtlng up to

the Jersey date.

Meroff's band, now with Music
Corp. of America, Is being person-
ally managed by Les Rels, performer
who spilt with Artie Dunn in Aus-
tralia several months ago.

(Continued from page 1)

Night Must Fall Marks
Our Love ChappeU
Little Skipper Feist ....
I Never Kr.ew Heaven Could Speak*. . .Rose of
Washington Square Robbins

31
30
30

29
28
25

attractive, but the New York suction

Is equally hefty.

The west has one advantage over
the easL Years ot publicity on stage,

screen, books and magazines paint

New York to tiie average guy as a
tough town, lufrlendly, cruel, heart-

less, festering with sharpers and
roughles. The west has be^n known
for hospitality—and Frisco is west
New York's Hotel Assn. hasn't

helped this much. A prospective
lodger writes for rates, and they im-
mediately send him same with an
enclosed and ominous warning to be-
ware of self-styled hotel porters, in-

formation men, and baggage men,
who are hired by •unscrupulous'

hotels to tell Incomers the hotel of
their destination is full, then direct.

Ihg them to another. Hlnterlander
gets the Idea highbinders are gun-
ning for him before he sets tire on a
Hudson span.
But info indicates New York hasn't

much to fear.from Frisco, and with
the largest population to draw from,
is a cinch to be the 1939 World's
Fair.

Depending on where the falrgoer
comes from, the New York trip is

going to average somewhere between
$150 and $500, a lot of the former
and few of the latter.

Busridlng Riverside Drive, n stroll up
5th and down Park avenue, shop
window peeping, the G.C. and
Pennsy railway stations, aquarium,
Greenwich Village, and Central Park
will figure in tourlstry. Radio City's

magnitude, palaces of amusement
and tours will be at least a 2 to 1

favorite over the Statue of Liberty,
even with Liberty being sold as long
as it Is now.
Most highwayfairers will start the.

show by entering New York via the
Holland Tunnel and wind up by go-
ing out over the George Washington
bridge, or vice versa.

Road departments seem to be In
conspiracy against Grover Whalen,
because many 'of the channels for
motorists into the city, especially
through New Jersey, are unmerci-
fully torn up. Steering wheelers
will be dizzy the first few weeks of
the fair dodging roadway obstruc-
tions, and making connections when
tlie four-laners bottleneck heavy
traffic Into two.
Even New York isn't doing a bad

job of roadway strlp-teaslng. Sixth
avenue has all the appearance of a
street on the old frontier. Robbed
of the 'L,' It appears at this time as'

a composite badly warped board-
walk, the morning after an aerial

bombardment, and a surface coal
mine.

Tears from My Inkwell Witmark
Moon Is a Silver Dollar . . . Robbins . .

.

Begin the Begulne Harms
You Grow Sweeter as the Years Roll By Witmark ..

At a Little Hot Doe Stand Spier
Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro ...
Deep Purple Robbins . ...

Masquerade Is Over Crawford . .

Snug as a Bug in a Rug Paramount
Strange Enchantment* . . .Man About Town Famous . .

.

How Warm It Is the Weather. ABC
Chestnut Tree Shapiro ...

Gotta Get Some Shuteye.... Berlin
Hooray for Spinach*... Naughty But Nice Remick

12
12

Hang Heart on Hickory Llmb° . . .East Side Santly 12
Step Up and Shake My Hand Famous
This Is Itt... Stars in Your Eyes Chappell
Prairie Boy ..ChappeU
We've Come a Long Way Together Feist . . .

.

12
12
12
11

hside Stuff-Bands

IjTew York local 802 of the American Federation of Musicians threw a
scare into bandleader Tommy Dorsey recently by informing him that ha
owed the local $35,000 In back salaries for standby musicians. Dorsey's
band was supposed to have been composed of all 802 men but the local

claimed that Howard Smith and Yank Lawson, piano and trumpet respec-
tively were not 802 men, according to their files. Smith's been with Dorsey
two and a half years and Lawson a little less.

Frantic checkup proved that Smith's true first name is Harold and Law-
son's name should be spelled Lausen. File recheck imder the correct tags
proved, to local officials the men always had been 802. A $35,000 sigh of

relief came from the Dorsey headquarters.

Richard Jones, personal valet to Duke Ellington, wound up In a (Ger-

man cooler for four hours two weeks ago while a vague chance of spy
activities was investigated. Ellington recently returned from a European
tour. Jones was grabbed while traversing Germany from The Hague to
Malmo, Switzerland, in a car owned by one of the Reuters, which agency -

booked the band's tour. He was in charge of baggage and some instru-
ments, while the rest of the outfit was transported by bus.

On the opening date of its tour in Paris April 2-3 the Ellington crew
gave Its concert in a bombproof theatre. It's the new National Theatre de
Chaillot, stage of which is 100 feet underground.

With Kay Kyser's exit from the Madhattan Boom of the Pennsylvania
hotel, N.Y, Saturday (13) the room was shuttered entirely. Artie Shaw
is set for the Penn, opening In October, but he will come into what
is now the Cafe Rouge which will be made over. Tommy Dorsey comes
into the Roof for the summer May 25.

Madhattan Room was always a coveted spot by name bands wanting
location dates in New York. It was a draw for the younger trade anA
served as a local springboard for such bands as Hal Kemp, Benny Good-
man, Kyser, and others.

Tommy Ryan, guitarist, soloist and focal point of the Three Barons trio

with Sammy Kaye's orchestra, has been on the sidelines for the past five

weeks with a missing voice. Doctors who have examined him label It •
form of laryngitis that will, in time, clear up, but nothing can be done till

it does.

His place is being taken by Clyde Burke since he was ordered to rest
Kaye goes Into the Essex House, N. Y., May 25.

New gag being used by song pluggers has them sending professional
copies of new songs such as 'Hot Pretzels' used as wrapping paper for a
few twisters. 'Chew, Chew, Chew' was mailed out attached to a large
stick of pink bubble gum, and 'Snug as a Bug in a Rug' had meUl facsimilles
of beetles pinned to it "That Sentimental Sandwich' is dealt with similarly.
Local maestros are looking forward to receiving copies of 'Champagne
Waltz.' .

It cost Larry Clinton plenty to break away from Victor Records to go
with Ell Oberstein's new platter sc>up. That happened several months
ago and Clinton hasn't made any recordings since.
In the meantime his tune, 'Our Love,' climbed Into the best seller class

of music and records, and Clinton hasn't been able to get it on wax.
Tommy Dorsey cut it for Victor in place of Clinton.

A HIT!
IF I HAD MY WAY

by Jlmmr Kradlo and Iad Klein with thia Ilnc-nn of Slar r«POTdln(St
BIDS Cro.«b]r (Mwcn)—Kat* Smith (Vlotor)—Olen (JroT (Decoa)

Barrr Wood (Bransnlok)—Tho Smoothim (Blacbtrd).
Now Jlmmr Hnndr Bwlncrr Fox Trot Act.

Two BOW sreat Spud Uorpbr Onh. An.

"RED WING"
"SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK"

Jo« Rownrd'f olfldallj UroDtod wHic

"MEET ME AT THE NEW YORK WORLD'S FAm"
with a new Jimmy Dale Orch. Arr.

PAULL-PIONEER MUSIC CORP.
Has Mayer, Pnm. 10(17 B'dw'y, New Tork Bon Edward*, Ucr.

PETER MAURICE MUSIC CO., LTD.

OF LONDON

..announce,.

England's Great Band Leader

JACK HARRIS
and his Orchestra

will broadcast England's greatest hits through

NBC in America for three consecutive Saturdays

NBC Coast to Coast WJZ 8 P.M., EDST . . .

SATURDAY, MAY 13

PENNY SERENADE

SATURDAY, MAY 20

CHESTNUT TREE

SATURDAY, MAY 27

CINDERELLA
(STAY IN MY ARMS)

the greatest sensation in 20 years

Sole American Aqcnts

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., INC.

RKO BIdg.. New York
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Fischer s Tolies Lights Up Chinese

Stage, H'wood; Policy Seen Assured

Hollywood, May 16.

Lifeless since the last Sid Grau
man prolog four years ago, the

Chinese theatre again bristles with
femininity and spectacle. Experi-
ment by Fox-West Coast for a

change to flesh from films gives

early evidence of success, with the

credit going to Clifford C. Fisher for

his current edition of Tolies Ber'

gere.' Continental reyue was pre-
miered Friday night (12) to a heavy
picture turnout Show running one
hour and 20 'minutes was iexpansive-

ly received and is expected to btiild

through word-of-mouth. Weelcend
was a complete sellout and heavy
advance is reported.

Semi-nudity threatens to become
an Issue hereabouts if the showgirls

are permitted to continue their free-

dom of undress. Cens<)r3 have been
pretty strict since the fan dance took
hold 'and it remains to be seen
whether tliis extravaganza falls in

the category of art Earl Carroll

was an interested spectator opening
night. So were other floor show
entrepreneurs.
Fox-WC plans a 10-week run and-

is expected to follow it either with
a Shubert revue from the Frisco

Fair or another Fischer creation, also

being groomed for Treasure Island.

Success of current flesher will stamp
Uie theatre's policy for months to

come. 'Folles' is doing three shows
daily during the week and an added
midnight sesh tossed in Saturdays.
Night tariff runs to $1.10, with the
mats scaled up to 83c Seats are re-

served for all shows.
Screen, which has flashed all the

Hollywood colossals, is used for an
assortment of shorts that precedes
the main event
Continental Revue is heading for

a $20,000 week, with $11,000 grossed
the first three days. Stage policy

has increased the house personnel
by 50 with 21 musicians, 10 stage-

hands, 12 in ijoxoflice and additional

phone girls and usherettes.

ELEANOR POWELL'S

NEW SUPPORTING BILL

Pittsburgh, May 16.

Unit which has worked intact with
Eleanor Powell since her Iioew's

State engagement will be dissolved

in Cleveland this week and WB-
booked supporting show comes into

Stanley (19) with her. Andy lona's

Hawalians, who accompanied dancer
from the Coast, stick, and other acts

for local engagement will include

Emmett Oldfleld, Randall Sisters

and Picchiani troupe.

Stanley, WB deluxer, returned to

flesh this weelc, Hugh Herbert cur-

rent headliner, after three weeks
of straight pix, first break in house's

presentation policy since March,
1937. Nothing set yet to follow Miss
Powell, with efforts being made to

close deal with Ritz Bros, for week
of May 26.

Macs Get N. Y. Par's

Qaickest Rebooking

After their opening show at the

New York Paramount Wednesday
(10), the Merry Macs, harmonizing
quartet were immediately set for a
subsequent date. Par booking of-

ficials ever it's the theatre's quick-
est rebooking.
Quartet one-nights it to the Coast

for a picture when the Fred Allen
show, on wliich they're weekly fea-

tures, goes off the air late in June.

Singer's Death ^Natural,'

Foul Play Theory Out
New Orleans, May 16.

Mystery which at first surrounded
the death of Gordon Miller, 25-year-
old nitery singer, was believed
cleared up with coroner's tentative
verdict of death from heart failure.

Miller was found in an empty box-
car here Saturday (13) by railroad
night watchman attracted by his
groans. Police had hinted foul play,
but could find no evidence to sub-
stantiate this.

Onyx Title Case Delayed

Settlement of the Onyx vs. Onyx
case is still up in the air due to the
absence of Justice Iiauer from New
York supreme court It's been ad-
journed several times and is now cal-

endared for the end of this week be-
fore another arbiter. Original Onyx
has asked that the new Onyx be
punished for the use of the name In

addition to its request for an in-

junction. Former opened May 12,

using the name though thie courts
had not cleared it.

Joe Helbock, operator of the new
and former partner in the old Onyx,
is seeking to prove his prior right to
the tiUe. Both clubs are asking in-

junctions to restrain the other's use
of the tag.

MUSICIAN UNION

HITS PITT

NITERY

^
Pittsburgh, May 16.

Lou Passarello, operator of one of
the town's topflight roadhouses, the
New Penn, has been placed on the
unfair list by Musician's Union,
Local 60, because of charges he had
been paying below the scale to union
musicians. Al ' Fremont's band,
booked to open Saturday (13), was
notifled by the union that the job
was out and Consolidated Radio Ar-
tists, which has serviced tiie New
Penn for last two years, was told by
Claire. Meeder, head of local union,
to cancel all existing band contracts
with the nitery. The American Fed-
eration of Actors has joined musi-
cian's local too, and pulled all mem-
ber performers.

Passarello's place went on unfair
list with closing of Emerson Gill's

band Friday (12). Gill previously
had been pencilled for return en-
gagement in July but that contract
lias been scrapped, too.

Understood trouble dates back to

last fall when Ken Francis crew, a
local band, went into the New Penn
for several weeks under scale. Re-
cently, it's reported, a couple of the
Francis men squawked, with subse-
quent heavy fines to the maestro and
his personnel and the ban for Pas-
sarello. Latter was in trouble with
union once before and paid a fine of
$1,300.

New Penn intends to keep going
for time being with non-union or-,

chestras. Expected that Passarello
wiU appeal ruling of Local 60.

MILLS BROS. SLATED

FOR AUSTRALIAN TOUR

Mills Bros, now in England on a
vaude tour, leave there the end of

August and head for Australia,

where they open a 20-week tour
either in Sydney or M'^lboume Oct.

1. Quintet will broadcast in Aussie
three times weekly, according to

Rockwell General Amusement which
booked,

Leslie MacDonald, of the Rockwell
London office, who arranged the

dates, is in N. Y. He stays in Goth-
am imtil June 7, then returns to

London.

Pierce-Harris Booked
For Dates in London

Pierce and Harris, who returned
last week from Florida, sail June 21
for London and go into the Savoy
hotel there early in July for four
weeks.
Follow that with vaudeville dates

and are then set for a Charles Coch-
ran revue.

John Steinberg's Frisco

Eateiy, Out of Bevhills
Hollywood, May 16.

John Steinberg has pulled out of

the Bevhills Victor Hugo cafe to

operate an eatery at the Frisco expo.

His partner, Walter Guzzardi,

bought out his interest

Jones as 'Herbert'
Hollywood, May 16.

Allan Jones plays the lead in

Paramount's high-budget musical,

'Victor Herbert' slated to start in

July.

Currently Jones is working in

'Are Husbands Necessary?' which
rolled yesterday (Mon.) with Fred
MacMurray and Madeleine Carroll.

William (Dad) WIckcrl opened his

redecorated White House club, Ap-
pleton, Wis., last week with Hal
Schroeder's orchestra, plus Boots and
Her Buddies.

TOWER, K. RETURNS

TO TEMPORARY VAUDE

Kansas City, May 16.

An In-and-outer for past several
months, vaude returns to the Tower
temporarily this week. Current
show, headed by the Stroud Twins,
will be followed by Count Bernl
Vici and Ted Lewis units in suc-
cessive weeks, with Bob Crosby's or-
chestra and Phil Spitalny's all-glrl

crew set for June.
Dearth of quality films is respon-

sible tor return to flesh here, since
two other Fox houses, the Esquire
and Uptown, have been absorbing
all films available from company's
sources, 20th-Fox, Universal and Re-
public, on a priority basis.

For the Ted Lewis unit SSc top
will prevail, but 40c prevails for the
other shows. Lon Cox, Fox city

manager, is contemplating other
dates to follow this lineup. House
will revert to straight films, how-
ever, when draw films are available.

Kitty WilEams' Cafe

OK Revoked in MVkee

Milwaukee, May 16,

.Katie B. MiUer, who as Kitty Wil-
liams, was 'queen' of Milwaukee's
night life years ago when the city

was wide open, was notified Thurs-
day (11) that her chance lor a come-
back, granted four years ago, was at

an end.

After an avalanche of evidence
had been presented by police, alder-

men were unanimous in voting for

revocation of her nitery license, first

granted to her in June, 1935, when
her pleas won over protests of the
police department because of her
previous record of convictions for

operating notorious houses.
Miss Miller will be ?9 in Novem-

ber.

Walton Roof, Benny the Bom's Among

ZOTopPhillyCafesCitedbyRmnBd.

Velez, Lopez, Hoctor

To Open at Chi's Chez
(Chicago, May 16.

Lupe Velez heads new show open-
ing at the Chez Paree here on Friday
(10), with Vincent Lopez's orchestra
replacing Russ Morgan's band. Har-
riet Hoctor is also on the bill.

Romo Vincent will p- c. The Knight
Sisters, acrobatic tejm, and Betty
Hutton, Lopez vocalist round out the
card.

POOR BIZ FOLDS

BULY ROSE'S

CASA

M'w'kee Vaode Opens

Milwaukee, May 16.

Al Cooper, who with his son, Al,

Jr., is operating the old Alhambra
theatre here, inaugurated vaude
Friday (12). In for a week is Earl
Taylor's 'Revue Glorified.'

This Friday, Cooper brings in

Will Osborne's orchestra, also for a
week.

15 YEARS AGO»
(From Variety)

The Keith circuit barred songs
done on the radio. Tunes were so

well exploited through the ether,

the circuit declared, that they had
no appeal for payees.

England preparing tor a big va-

riety boom.
'

Mclntyre and Heath celebrated

SOth anniversary as a stage team.
Headlining at the Palace, N. Y., this

week.

The Ohio supreme court issued a
decision banning showing of Sun-
day pictures . throughout the state.

Pictures were classed as 'theatrical

performances,' therefore banned on
the Sabbath.

The Jansleys held over at the
Hipp, N, Y.; Lou Holtz got lots of

laughs with his droll stories at the

5th Ave.

Mae Murray's next production for

Metro was slated to be The Merry
Widow,' with her husband, Robert
Z. Leonard, directing.

Legit down, London's anticipated

boom, with the advent of the British

Empire Exposition, didn't material-

ize; in fact, biz was worst in history

of London legit Broadway and Chi
likewise very poor.

Joe Laurie, Jr,, only redeeming
feature of 'Plain Jane,' which opened
at the New Amsterdam on Broad-
way.

A casualty of the what's-hap-
pened-to-Broadway cry is Billy
Rose's Casa Manana show, which
folds this weekend after poor busi-
ness right from the start One of
the costliest cabaret-theatre enter-
tainments, patterned as a cavalcade
of show business, with James Bar-
ton starred (later Willie and Eu-
gene Howard were added), the show
never quite caught on. With the
World's Fair dent to general mid-
town biz, it slipped badly.

' Rose revived the girl-show policy
with a special eye to the Fair visit-,

ors, who have yet to materialize,
and judging by the bullish biz he's
doing at his Aquacade at the Fair-
grounds, the showman is wondering
whether the expo won't affect
Broadway all suinmer.
He's vague, for that reason,

whether he'll reopen June IS, if at
all, for the summer. Rose will be
guided primarily by the trends of
the crowds, once they start coming
'in. There's a disposition now to

wonder whether, after seeing the
Fair, most of them won't be too
tired to do any night-clubbing or
theatre atiending in the evening.
Meantime, the new Alex Finn

management with Joe Moss, at the
refurbished International Casino,
another big league Broadway caba-
ret-theatre, plans to open on Sunday
and Monday neixt (21-22) with a
double premiere. New (Seorgie Hale
revue will star Harry Rlchman and
Milton Berle, with Ranny Weeks'
music.

ORSON WELLES BOOKED

FOR WK. AT CHI PAUCE

Chicago, May 16.

Orson Welles goes into the Palace

here week of June 9. WiU do a, ra-

dio sketch and carry a company of
12,

Welles will get a guarantee and
50-50 over a certain figure.

Cliff Fischer Sets

New Show for S. F.

Philadelphia, May 16,

Clhnax to the Jitters of nitery op-
erators here came this week with ci-

tation for license revocation of every
Important night club in the city.

Twenty were named in all.
' In all cases the citations were for
alleged

.
violations of the liqiibr act

Charges principally are selling after

hours and providing entertainment
after the legal curfew.
Spots named are Jack Lynch's

Walton Roof, Benny the Bum's, 1523
Locust, Embassy Club, Twentieth
Century Tavern, Latimer Club, Littie

Rathskeller, Adelphia hoteli' Streets
of Paris, 69th Street Ratiiskeller,

Lexington Casino, Club Morocco,
DuUUn's RathskeUer, 1321 Locust
Street (now El Chico), Yacht Club,
Cadillac Tavern, McGee's Club 15,

Rendezvous, Stamp's-on-the-Dela-
ware and Evergreen Casino.

Citations against Benny the Bum's
aro among the most serious. They
Include charges of sales on Sundays,
providing entertainment after hours,
permitting operation of slot machines
and providing Improper entertain-
ment LitUe Rathskeller was cited
for allegedly selling liquor on Sun-
days and providing entertainment
after hours; Streets of Paris, sales to
minors, and the Sixty-ninth Street
RathskeUer, permitting immoral en-
tertainment
Gravity of the charges is greatly

Increased for most of those named
by the fact that this makes them
second offenders. First time they
were let off with suspensions which
they were aUowed to. duck by paying
$10 for each day the Ucense was
supposed to be lifted.

3 Cleve. Cafes Nixed
Cneveland, May 16.

Tliree so-caUed private niteries
have come under the ''axe of the
state's liquor board! They have
been charged with breaking their
membership charters,

Iroquois Club, a fave h&ngout for
sportsmen, operated by Charlie
O'ConneU, had its license revoked
on three scores, for peddUng rum
on Sunday, not being a bonaflde
private club and making false state-
ments in applying for its perrhit
Three-Two Club and 2,900 Club
were walloped for similar violations.
Rest of the night spots are suffer-

ing from the jitters since state in-
vestigators have knocked off nearly
SO bistros since Christmas. Nine
cases heard last week had their li-

censes nixed. Curfew of 2:30 a.m.
being observed more as a result of
raids on joints that ran nearby
after-curtew speaks.

San Francisco, May 16,

Clifford C, Fischer has lined up in

Europe . a new series of acts that

will be the nucleus - of a show to

bow either here or on Treasure
Island, site of the Golden Gate Inter-

national Exposition, on July IS, ac-
cording 'to an announcement made
by Fischer before he left for Holly-
wood last week, where his. 'Folios

Bergere' is currently playing at the
Chinese theatre.

'Folies Bergere' played to more
than 600,000 during its nine weeks at

the California Auditorium on Treas-
ure Island.

$15,000 Nitery Blaze

Oakland, May 16.

The Caliente, local night club, was
swept by flames that threatened thie

entire building. Before the fire was
put under control three alarms were
turned in.

Damage estimated at $15,000 by
th> operator, Frank Levrue.

Wis. LeglsUUon
Madison, Wis., May 16,

The state senate killed the Paul-
son night club curfew bill last week
after opponents had succeeded in at-
taching to it a 'dripping wet' amend,
ment
The bill had provided for a state-

wide a,m, closing. Present law pro-
hibits the sale of liquor between
1 a.m, and 8 a,m,, though beer may
be sold at any hour,
ZImmy, Milwaukee Democrat in-

troduced an amendment for state-
wide closing between 2 a,m. and 6
a,m, and permitting the sale of liquor
at all hours that night clubs were

.

open. After this was amended by
'

Gettelman (Rep.), Milwaukee, to
permit all-night sale of liquor and
beer on New Year's Eve also, the
senate adopted it 17 to 12,

Ease Frisco Cnrfew
San Francisco, May 16.

Local night clubs have been given
permission to remain open and sell
food at any time, according to a new
notice served by Police COiief Wil-
liam J. Quinn, Because of rules that
required they shutter at 2'JO a.m„
local niteries had been complaining
they were losing most of the after-
theatre and exposition supper trade.
The chief warned operators, how-

ever, that he wiU not tolerate dHnk-
ing, dancing or entertainment of any
kind.

Meantime, many spots continue to
fold. Drop from last year's grosses
is said to be between 25% and <>o%.

Take Over S. F. Cafe
San Francisco, May 16,

Don Burger, manager of the Hotel
Sir Francis Drake here, has taken
over the swank Cafe Lafayette oa
Treasure Island, site of the ex-
pcsition.

.

In with Burger are Louis Lurle,
C, M. Hilton, and J, W. Brown,
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Night Club Reviews

MARDEN'S RIVIERA
(ENGLEWOOD, N. J.)

Engletuood, N. J., May 12.

Joe E. Lewis, Frank Paris, Frazee
Sisters (2), Mary Raye & Naldi, Jit-
terbugs (6), Chester Hale's Ballet
(24), Ted Fio Rito's orch (13), Don
De Vodi's orch (7) with Una Wyte.

One of New York's most striking
summer nocturnal playgrounds—
though it's in New Jersey—removed
th6 shutters Thursday night (11).
While it would be difficult to match
the sweep of the Hudson from' this
Jetsey" clifl site, Ben Marden has
made a- valiant attempt with this
current stage show and at least af-
fords an inner picture that doesn't
clash with the natural Scenic effects.

Marden also rates' attention for
pulling a switch on the current trend
of nltery shows in th9 metropolitan
area. He apparently is out to lure
the World's Fair trade by emphasiz-
ing class. This production drips
With the pretty and the beautiful:
there's no nudity and not once does
sex raise its popular head. There's
a Hash of the blue, but that's from
Joe E. Lewis, whose style of dishing
It out is hardly ever offensive.
The frame, however, may have

shown an entirely different picture
had Faith Bacon shown as advertised
in. a fawn routine set to Debussy's
music. But opening night Marden
statq^ that she couldn't double be-
tween four shows in N.T.G.'s con-
cession at the New York World's
Fair and the three shows at the
Riviera; hence she was out of Jer-
sey. That' was a polite way of say-
ing she didn't fit into this produc-
tion. There'll be no replacement and
the shdw loolcs and plays okay as it
Is.

Lewis Is headlining, but Mary
Raye and Naldi give the layout most
of. its applause foundation. This ex-
ceptionally graceful adagio-ballroom
team appears to have reached its
p^ak of perfection, impressing. at the
preein as one of the best in its line.
They delivered six routines, three of

JOE
TERMINI
with JEAN HAMILTON
and BOB DU HART

TOURING
GREAT BRITAIN

DON CALVIN
.D^MMil by

SIDNEY FISHER
7S/77 Shafteibury Avenue

PICCADILLY,. LONDON. ENG.

them encores, and still left the mob
begging for more. Their individual-
ity in lifts, carries and spins is

notable throughout, but they have a
special novelty sock in a waltz to
'Sylvia,' most of this dance being
accomped by an offstage voice dra-
matically reading the poem, sans
music. 'Their appearance also is an.

asset.

.The exceptional sight features of
the Raye and Naldi act are well, car-
ried throu.'jh before and after by the
Chester Hale ballet of 24 femmes.
Latter are in the show for three rou-
tines and, in looks and costuming,
ably make up for the complete lack
of showgirls. A' fan routine in re-
vealing red velvet gowns is espe-
cially standout in the middle of the
show; opening, thejr do a Cakewalk,
while their finale is a straight toe
number in black and white', tightly-
fitted lace. They're good dancers.

Hale not only - provided' the line,

but also staged the show, which has
only one weakness. This is physical
rather than technical, the fault rest-
ing chiefly on the fact that many of
the customers in the large, circular
room cannot see Frank Paris' skill-

fully manipulated puppets. Those
on the terraces have a clear view of

i the floor, but others find it impossi-
ble to see the dolls.. Paris' standout
is a Sonja Henie skating puppet
Three white mixed teams' of jitter^

bugs follow the line's feather dance
and are a surpris^ing click. It's fig-

ured that this type of act has long
since outworn its welcome, but the
opening night bunch took these
youngsters in stride. They're wilder
and more expert than those usually
on view and draw hefty applause.

The Frazee Sisters, who, like Raye
and Naldi and Lewis, played the
Riviera last season, easily get - by
with their harmonizing following the
swing madness. . Both are long on
looks as well as singing, doing ex-
tremely' well by 'This Can't Be Love,'
'And the Angels Sing' and This Is
If
'Lewis takes over then for a next-

to-closing comedy spot Up to this
point his only contribution is a short
session at the opening, which more
or less is strictly a plug for Marden
and the Rivierai His regular spot
with Austin Mack at the piano, is

almost wholly a comedy song rou-
tine and quite funny, including
'While a Cigaret Was Burning/ 'I

Must Go to Moscow' and 'Mexicali
Rosie Goldfarb.' He also pulls apart
such tunes as "Hold Ti?ht,' 'LltUe
Sir Echo' and "The Lady Is -a Tramp,'
his commentary being hardly flatter-
ing to the songwriters, but built for
lai»hs.

"The show rates a bend for the fine
costuming and smooth runoff. The
credits also include several song-
writers as contributing numbers, but
the runoff is at variance with this.

Victor Young provided 'Pearls On
Velvet' for the ballet's fan dance,
while Richard Drigo composed 'Cake
Walk 193B' for the line's opening
number, but there are no apparent
son^s by Sammy Fain, Matty Mal-
neck and Frank Signorelli, all of
whom are given program mention.
Ted Fio Rito's orchestra plays the

performance excellently,- besides al-
ternating with Don De 'Vodi's seven-
piece crew for the customer-dancing.
For the latter, both bands appear to
stress rhumbas and the floor gets a

Your tenor and m.c. of artistic ditlinciion

LARRY THORNTON
Opening nlsbt—sapper show—forced to do S enoorei at the

FOX and HOUNDS
. BoKtoa's swank membership «Iab

hea'vy play. Because of the revolv-
ing bandstand, there's never a musi-
cal lull. De 'Vodi'has Una' Wyte as
a pleasant vocalist
Opening night tap was $7.90 per

person, but this Included a special
dinner. Normally, the Riviera gets

a $3.50 minimum nightly, except
Saturday's and holiday eves, when
the rap is $4. Scho,

TROCADERO
(HOLLTWOOD)

Hollywood, May U.
Emil Coleman OtcIi (11) Eddie

South Orch (G) and Tito and his

Swingette (5).

Felix Young has taken the much
transformed Trocadero and turned
it into one of the smartest supper
clubs In America. It's swank,
though not gaudy, as 'well as being
jnod^rne' both in furnishings and
lighting, Room, which was overly
large, has been cut to handle about
350, with the northern end cut off

and ma,de into a class bar, latter of

seml-cIrcular type with booths flank-

ing the room.
Young, who ran Ciro's in New

York years ago, set out to give Hol-
lywood a smart exclusive and
charming establishment for food and
terpsichore. He did not overlook a
single detail and received the ap-
probation of the fUm elite on open-
mg night when he had around 350
there for its unveiling at $10 a plate.

The 'Who's Who' of the pic biz were
on hand and selection of the guest
list eliminated the autograph seek-
ers and table hoppers with, the result
that It was just a happy family get-
together. It proved a wise idea as
the plug around town next day for
the place was terrific and trade
heavy, which affected the other so-
called smart eat and dance spots.

Emil Coleman's orchestra proved
to be the big treat to the cinema
mob. Coleman's aggregation gave
'em everything in rhythmic dance
tune. Then there's the Eddie South
aggregation of six colored musicians,
a string outfit that provides the hot
and lowdown tunes, with South him-
self sok>ing on the violin. . Also, to
relieve the other two setups. Young
has Tito and his Swingettes, with
three of the five musicians playing
the accordions. This blend of dance
tunists is perfect and keeps the room
melodized without a lull. It's per-
fect for the crowd that comes to
dance.

Hollywood, of course, ts fickle and
goes into a new estab to give it the
onceover now and then. It relishes
a smart spot and this Is the only
one this town has had. No doubt
with the summer racing season in
the offin.g the room will be heavily
supported.

There's no cover charge; food Is

strictly a la carte and provided un-
der the supervision of Louis Can-
tone, a N. Y. maitre brought in by
Young. With excellent cuisine
prices of course are in accordance
and will keep out the type of patrons
who set a limit on a dinner check.
The black tie is very much in vogue
and it's likely that Hollywood may
insist on the place being strictly for-
mal, to which of course, 'Young
would not object, as he opened
Ciro's- -with the same policy.
Place has heavy nut on the band

end, as well as some 125 employes
to operate, so it will have to aver-
age around $10,000 a week to show
daylight Vng,

PIERRE ROOF, N. Y.

The Hartmans, Enric ' Madriguera
orchestra.

I
The Hotel Pierre's Roof, some 42

stories up, and air-conditioned be-
:

sides, with a commanding (jentral

I

Park view from its 61st street and

Here's how to pour

masterpieces out

ofglasses... first,pour

Johnnie Walker an*

soda into them!

KID lASBLtS years eld
BLACK LABEL. Uyearsold

.Both 86.

BOKN1820...
ttiUgfihtg strong

5th avenue location, seems a natural
for the summer. Especially with
The Hartmans and Enric Mhdri-
guera's music. But so far it's beefi
kinda quiet Charge that off, also, to
the N. Y. Fair competish.

'

But whatever the reason, the Roof
Is one of the nicest in decor and one
of the best plotted for summer
divertissement Grace and Paul
Hartman have embellished their stuff
considerably, including a nonsensical
Trylon-and-Perisphere routine; also
a takeoff on the Murray dancing
masters, plus some new and very
effective maglco hoke. They're still

tops In that deadpan school of hokum
ballroomology, and for the profes-
sional bunch their. satirical Mirtesks
on the contemporary style of 'seri-

ous' terping is quite devastating.
Enric Madrlguera has a reorgan-.

Ized band that's easy on the hoof and
fits well into this class environment
The personable young maestro, with
his' violining. Is a good front. . He
has a .'nightmare* presentation over-
ture that's quite spooky in its execu-
tion. A femme trio for the maracas
interludes is also part of the 12-man
unit
With a weather break, the Pierre

Is a cinch for some fancy business.
.It's one of the nicer roofs around
town. ' Abet.

GOLD COAST ROOM
(DRAKE HOTEL, CHICAGO)

Chicago, May 12.

• Ted Weems orch tuifh Elmo Tan-
Tier, Perrv Como,. Red Jngle, Parker
Gtbbfi, Countru Washburn & Marvel
Maxwell; Carron & Bennett, the
Great Mardoni.

Always a prime favorite In Chi-
cago, . Ted Weems has returned to
the Drake better and bigger than
ever. Always a stand-out dance
leader in ballrooms, Weems comes
up with a suave and smoother per-
sonality for the stfootiest .'of nite
spots. He is a smart showman and
has an aggregation of real entertain-
ers who deliver plenty of novelty in
addition to tpssing off great dansa-
patlon^

Standard and established 'vylth

Weems are such performers as
Como, Tanner, Ingle, Gibbs and
Washburn. • All work together and
individually in stand-out fashion.
Marvel Maxwell is a rhythm singer
and a newcomer .to the aggregation.
Indications are that she 'wiU be
around a long time also, having
plenty capable voice and delivery.

With Weems orch here, only two
outside acts are needed to make this
a full ancjl well-roUnded show. Ball-
room dance routines are contributed
by. Garron and Bennett neat look-
ing dance team who score easily.
They Impress -best with their Moor-
ish mmiber, done in modem clothes,
with their quick turns Indicating
plenty of ability and background.
The Great Mardoni does a fine

mind-reading bit with a femme
planted In the audience. Effective
without being obvious. Another
good piece of business is his magic
thumb tie. Has good personally
and slings t neat line of chatter
throughout Z.oop.

SLAPSY MAXIE'S, L. A.

_i n •Anpelej, May 11.
MoxleRosenbloom, Cully Richards

Sam Lewis, Pattl Moore, ViroinS
Matthews, Weldon Borr, Joe PIotsfcT
Tommy Reitly's orch (6).

*

This Is the hoklest tavern in town
with • the heaviest turnover of
customers, plus more solid laughs
than can be found anywhere along
the nltery belt It's a freak among
the bistro's that crossed up the wise
'uns who said it couldn't last

Thai about sizes up Maxie Rosen-
bloom's slap-happy grotto, a made-
over storeroom, which started with
seating for 40 and by the simple
expedient of knocking down walls of
adjacent stores was enlarged to its
present capacity' of 225. Sam Lewis,
longtime vauder (Lewis and Moore),
Is the silent partner and operator of
the establishment. It's Lewis' show-
manship that made the spot click at
the outset and now, after nearly two
years, going stronger than ever.

Slapsy Maxie is the undoubted
draw, although there's Cully
Richards emceeing.and a few other'
slightly dazed performers. Slapsy,
onetime lightheavy champ, is still

cuffing 'em around with his naive
gags, feigned sincerity as an actor,
which he Isn't and fun-poking at* the
payees. It was Maxie who cracked,
when opening the joint, 'we're going
to have a 15-cent cover charge to
keep out the riff-raff.'

It's Maxie's name that draws them
in, but it's Richards who keeps the
joint in an uproat. His routine ia

plenty rough and slangy, but he ha3
the knack of knowing how far to go
by sizing' up the sitters. Place gets
a heavy play .from the picture mob,
who come in droves when they get
bored, or fed up at other niteries and
house parties.

Talent lineup doesn't sound so
forte, but it's fast all the way and no
letup on the gagging. Lewis and his
wife, Patti Moore, do a fast dance
routine, with Richards cutting in for
the laughs, Joe Plotski is a dialect
double talker, finally drowned out
by a military air blaring from a
record. 'Virginia Matthews takes her
singing straight and Weldon Barr
taps his way around the small stage.
Tommy Reilly leads the ork and cuts
himself a piece of the fun. For a
finale, the entire company goes into
costume for an operatic rib.

.

Best ad for the spot is the mob out

(Continued on page 39)
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Marion Rab«r, Ballet. Rockettes,

Viola PWlo, Glee Club, Brenofc's

Golden : HoTse, Ray & Geroldtne;

Svmph conducted by Smo Rapee,
Miscfia Violin ond Frank NowickU
Jtichard Leibert; 'Onlv Angels Have
Vings (Col), reviewed in this issue,

'Curiosity Shop' is the LeonidoS

presentation currently and a nice

companion piece to 'Only AngeJs

Have Wings' (Col) on screen. It's

Just the right contrast, a bright ka-

leidoscope of thisa-and-thata,wlth a

cprightly decor by Bruno Maine;

costumes by Marco Montedoro, Willa

Van and H. Rogge, and lit by Eu-
gene Braun.
A pretty ballet conceit under the

caption 'Amphore' (Grecian Vase)
tees 6S to a special musical setting

composed by Maurice Baron, lyrics

by Albert StUlman. Marlon Raber
Is the terp leader.
The 'Curiosity Shop' goes Tyro-

lean for the next portion with Viola
Fhilo at .the helm of the Music Hall
Glee Club, William Reid, director.

It's all in characteristic Alpine tra-
dition, yodeling, etc.

Brengli's Golden Horse doing only
four postures, all of an Injun mo-
tif, is a pleasant stage-break preced-
ing the socko Ray and (3eraldine,
nee the Hudson Wonders. Before a
•Music Box' setting, they come oS
the pedestals and their male aide, in
hunt's getup, assists with the props.
Ray and Geraldlne Hudson do amaz-
ing ground tumbling and other floor

acrobatics. Now . matured, they're

Sersonable young, ladies; hence, the
ay and Geraldine billing in lieu

of the juvenile Hudson Wonders is

• wise switch.
Finale portion is captioned "Wax

Flowers,' a spiraled stage . effect,

with ' a rose-art>or treatment, of
which the ever socko Rockettes are
the fulcrum with their rhythmic
precision work. They make for
some neat stage pictures, utilizing
the floral motif for garlands of roses.
Overture Is 'Tales Irom the Vien-

na -Woods' by Johann . Strauss, a
masterful rendition by the Radio
City Music Hall symphonists. Rich-
ard Leibert Is still at the organ.

Biz strong on opening day. Abel.

STANLEY/PITT.

Pittsburgh, May 12.

Dave Brandy's orch (16), Hugh
Herbert with Mrs. Hugh Herbert,
Radio Ramblers (3), Ban* & Estes,
Jimmy & Mildred Mulcav, Honev
Familv (6): 'Broaduav Serenade'
(M-GJ.

This WB deluxer is back to stage
chows, after a fleshless interlude of
three weeks, with a layout that's,

more vaude than presentation.
Nothing particularly wrong with it

as entertainment per se, but that
form is lost in this big house. In-
dividually, acts are okay, biit on the
whole, they don't add up. House
should have had something more
socko for its return to the green
pastures.

Headliner U Hugh Herbert. FUck-
er . comedian, while he registers

nicely with his w.k. screen eccen-
tricities, Including the familiar 'woo-
woo,' could stand something more
substantial In the, way of material.
It's just a loosely assembled string of

gags and none too forte at any given
point. Does an ordinary telegram-
sending sketch, not very well
gagged, with a femme partner on
fuU stage and at its close steps out
in one for a weak- collection of

jokes. At the flnish he Introduces
the gal as Mrs. Herbert and they
bow off together in a domestic fade-
out Herbert has the same engag-
ing manner off celluloid as on and
ingratiates himself easily, but act be-
lles his top-flight comedy rep in

films.
' M. c. duties are taken over at the
outset by Sid Rice, one of the Three
Radio Ramblers, and he does it

straight without any fol-de-rol, sav-
idg the laughs for his own turn. Show
gets off to fast start with Honey Fam-
y, three f^mmes and same number

of boys, all in formal attire arid os-
tensibly just another dancing sextet.

Isn't . long, however, before they
swing Into the acrobatic stuff, with
their whirlwind tumbling and the
gals espteclally taking it the hard
way. It's a showy, flashy turn and
over big here, as always.
Honeys -are followed by Mulcays.

with Jimmy coming on alone and
announcing he'll make one harmon-
ica sound like two, later pushing
back curtain to reveal Mildred at
another mike. That's invariably

food for a laugh, and no exception
ere. - Then the two of them go to

town, on 'Flieht of Bumblebee,'
•Rhapsody in Blue' and 'Camivail in

Venice,' all in all lending a new dis-

tinction to the lowly mouth organ.
Audience went for team the whole
way.

In the next spot. Rice brings on
his two partners in the same act
Ramblers have been doing now for
years. Manage to make old mimi-
cry session seem reasonably fresh
and modem, with the hlghspots still

the Rubinoff fiddle bit and the grand
opera stanza in which one of them
does both voices, while, the other
pair stand at each side and panto-
mime. Rice overdoes the Laughton
Impression • little, but otherwise

turn remains surefire despite vint-
age.
Dave Broudy's house ork on stage

gets an inning at this point with a
hot platter of 'Honolulu,' more or
less a plug for Eleanor Powell's p. a.
here starting Friday (19). In. fact,
announcement of numbei: makes no
bones about it, with Rice telling
customers it's from Miss Powell's
last starring picture.
Following Herbert, Barr and Estes

close show with sock session of ec-
centric dancing. Gal doesn't come
on until last couple of minutes and
helps, but by that time the male
halt of the firm has sewed things
up. Curtains close in abriiptly at
flnish of their act for a weak, hang-
iUTrin-air finale.
Biz way off. .Cohen.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, May 13. -

Tommy Trent, Melissa Mason, Ox-
ford Boys, Milton Douglas & Co.,
Roxyettes; 'East Side of Heaven'
(U).

Good variety show supporting the
picture, and audience reaction at
show caught was solid and encour-
aging throughout the run-off of the
bill. Milton Douglas was handed
the m. c. assignment as the job con-
tinues to be a. hot potato for com-
edians who are not sure of what to
say as interlocutor, Douglas, like
so many other unprepared m.c.s,

fails to make the most of his tough
job, but when permitted to go into
his regular routine he registers a
clean-cut hit Carrying two people,
man and . woman, Douglas has an
assortment of good and screwy
laugh lines. The male stooge is par-
ticularly able. Douglas wore a tux
when caught, perhaps because they
named him m. c, but indications are
that a business suit might be a bet-
ter bet for him.
In the deuce,Tommy Trent comes

through In good fashion with the
Punch and Judy novelty, topped off

by a marionette
.
dancing bit. Three

Oxford Boys are a sharp click with
Uieir non-instrumental Impressions
of various orchestras. ' Boys make
a great appearance and follow up
with solid showmanship and per-
formance In their deft impersona-
tions.

Roxyettes are still here and this
time with another new set of rou-
tines, with their best being the stilt

routine finale. Makes a neat flash.

In the middle slot is Melissa Mason,
who scores with her long-legged,
high Jdcking eccentric dance num-
ber. Tough to book on a regulation
vaude line-up, she nevertheless fits

in nicely here with her short, but
effective routine.
Business was satisfying at the

final performance Friday (12). Gold.

LYRIC, INDPLS.

Indianapolis, May 13.

Gray Gordon orch, - Cliff Crass,
Betty Bradley, Pegle'g Bates, Her-
man Hyde & Theltna Lee, 4 GordoTis;
'You Can't Get Awau with Mur-
der" (WB).

Featuring a musical style called
Tic Toe Rhythm, Gray Gordon's or-
chestra is showing good possibilities

for stage work here this week in one
of its' first theatre dates. A com-
paratively new band, it has built its

reputation by its prolific recordings
for Victor, flrst on the cheap plat-
ters and more recently under the
higher-priced label.

' After its opening fanfare and
theme, the band plaVs a modern ver-
sion of 'Chopsticks and then does
'Hold Tight'^ followed by 'Angels
Sing.' Betty. Bradley, vocalist, comes
off the bandstand to do two numbers
satisfactorily. Musical arrangements
on all these numbers make plentiful

use of the orchestra's Tic Toe style.

Four' Gordons are on flrst. Added
by the theatre, the act consists of
three boys and a girl in some nice
acrobatics and adagio. Cliff Grass,
band's saxophonist, next vocals
'Heaven Can Wait' and 'When I

Think of You,' both- okay. He's
joined by three band members in

a comedy song, 'Beer Barrel Polka,'
wh'ch' also scores.
The show's middle spot Is held

«doWn easily by Herman Hyde and
his comedy turn, including break-
away violins, a bass viol that flaps

its wings and lays eggs, and a large
harp that's loaded with trick gags of

every description. This harp bit is

new since his previous appearance
here a year ago, and It not only
brings plenty of laughs' but also helps
him to get off to a good hand.
Thelma Lee is his new straight

woman replacing his wife and for-

mer partner, Sally Burrill.

Cordon band does 'I Must See
Annie Tonight' in the next spot.

Crew has a clever arrangement of

the tune, using darkened stage for

vocals. As the girl members and
the various members of the band
sing, they hold telephones that light

up. 'Darktown Strutters Ball' is

done next in an exaggerated corny
manner for comedy effect, with Bill

North, the band's guitarist, vocallng
the last chorus in hillbilly style.

Pegleg Bates, one-legged colored
dancer, then comes along in the next-
to-closing spot to score solidly. With
the Four Gordons and Hyde. Bates
was also booked by the house.
Show's running time is .57 minutes,

and biz fair at third performance
Friday (12), KOey.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Richard Hinibcr's orch. Merry
Macs (4), Stuart Allen, Johnny
Barnes, Geqrge Maza, Godfrey
Hirsph, Hank Banico: 'Union Paci/Ur
(Par) reviewed in VAWEnr May 8.

Richard Himber is putting In

some heavy licks, what with
doubling into here from the Para-
dise restaurant and taking care of
his broadcasting. Opening ' day
(Wed.), he had a 7 a.m. rehearsal

for this date, played five shows at

the bouse, did a broadcast at 6:30

p.m. and, to make a day of it, two
shows at the Paradise.

Par went to four shows Thursday
(11), but back to five as a regular
diet Friday (12), with six thrown
in for Saturday (13). Himber has
played the theatre before, as have
the Merry Macs (4). Latter were
here atiout three-and-a-half years
back. The Calgary Bros, were to
have opened Wednesday (10) with
Himber, but due to illness had to
cancel. Johnny Barnes, dancer who
was with the Frank Fay show, was
hurriedly booked in to substitute.
This was a last-minute grab that's
coming' near to stopping shows.
Barnes is a tap dancer who works

along novel and yokellsh lines, be-
ing entirely different from the run-
of-the-mlll fioor-ticklers. He is do-
ing three numbers, one an impres-
sion of Bill Robinson. The lad's
agile footwork and unique finesse
place him with the topnotcher tap-
sters.

The Merry Macs, who are on the
Fred' Allen air show, are turning
their personal into a real triumph.
Three boys and girl could be doing
more than they are, based on the
strong audience reaction. When
caught, foursome offered four numr
bers, well varied and well sold.
Their Three Little Flshles' stands
out
Only .other specialty turn this

week, Stuart Allen, is with the Him-
ber outfit ' He's on twice, early in
the proceedings and away down
near the end. .Young baritone with
air work to his credit sings straight
as well as in a novelty 'vein, lat-

terly when Himber is doing impres-
sions of other leading band con-
ductors.' His burlesquing vocallstics
go over exceptionally well.
Himber heads a 14-piece aggrega-

tion which has in its. makeup three
trombones, three trumpets . and
three saxes and his orchestrations
range with ease from sweet-and'
soft to the more meglaphanous
swing. However, the band is never
too ear-rending.
A medley of numbers opens, the

band later featuring three of Its

members, George Maza, on trom-
bone; Godfrey Hlrsch, on vibra-
phone, and Hank Banico, clarinet
step out in very showmanly fashion,
Maza Is among the best on the
trombone. •

Oversize masks are used by Him-
ber when impressions of Vallee.
Goodman, Lombardo, T. Dorsey and
Kemp are rolled into a specially-
arranged session.
'Whole show, though not as big as

some here and not as long, still adds
up to fine entertainment and more
than- creates a bargain when with
Union Pacific.* Due to length of
picture, over two hours, Don Baker's
regular organ stint is dropped.
Baker la playing for the . break on
shows and for trailers instead, hav-
ing an easy week of it Chflr,

I

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

George Hall's orch (13) with DoUv
Dawn, George Paxton, Three Georg-
ians: Jay C. Flippen, 16 Rhythm
Rocfcets, Frank Borden, Ross Wyse,
Jr., and June- Mann; 'Mutiny on the
Elsinore' (Indie)

.

Probably figuring the weather and
World's Fair, plus finals in the RKO
talent quest down the street lineup
here this week indicates trlmmln'
the budget sails compared with re-

cent sessions. But withal. It's satis-

tying the customers and is an evenly
balanced 75 minutes. Yeoman work
by George Hall, coupled with Jay C.
Fliopen's showmanship and the slick

way the Rhythm Rockets come
through really puts the bill over the.

top.
The 16 Rockets, rhythmic dancing

femmes, were Inserted when the
Mltzi Green booking was cancelled,
purportedly because of illness.

Troupe opens playing toy pianos in
unison, then coming back later for
a colorful ostrich feather dance and
offering a tap, orange-ball tossln"
stunt for their' climax. Maiorlty of
girls are lookers and well-drilled
steppers.
George Hall and his trim crew

otherwise carry the brunt. Orch has
nicely varied pace and novelties,

winding up with Dolly Dawn, an ap-
pealing vocalist who offers 'Begin
the Begulne,' 'Angels Sing' and 'Hold
Tight' Band also features George
Paxton, comic balladist, and Three
Georgians, song trio. Latter come pn
for comedy number with Miss Dawn.
That swing guitarist with the band
really is standout Best number of

the organization is 'Deep Purple,'

with, four sax and guitar-player
hl<zhllghted.

Frank Borden, whose barltonlng
caught on last week, is - retained.

Young singer does 'Our Love' and

'Heaven Can Walt' Borden's diction
is a bit hazy, but that should be
remedied in time because he has the
vocal chords to catch the ear.
Ross Wyse, Jr., and June Mann

panic the crowd here with their,

familiar lesson in adagio dancing.
Wyse is doing the solo dancing intro-
duction prelim to bringing on his
tall femme partner. They grabbed
the laughs here quickly.
Flippen dees most of the m. clng,

aided by Hall. He's In and out with
customary gags before reaching his
regular. That old maid story is still-

in, told in typicaj Flippen style with
deft 'handling of bluish angle. Also
he is registering neatly with his
'Small Fry' arrangement as a vocal.
Fllppen's new stooge, Jerry White,
looms as a find with bis swift imita-
tk>ns, gyrations and mugging, In-
cluding a femme-undressing-for-
bath routine. Wear.

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Boston, May 11.

Lathropf Bros. & Virginia Lee,
Slim Ttmblin, Kirby & Duval, Elaine
DowUng's Tip Tops (4), The Rollick-
ers (5); Eddie Rosenwnld's house
band; 'Call of the Wild' (UA) and
Lone Wolf Spy Hunt' (Col).

The Lathrop Bros, and Virginia
Lee are good news in any show, in
this one they are llfesavers. Up to
the next-to-close spot, which they
fill, nothing much happens, but as
>soon as these three ace precision
dancers rip off ,their flrst two dozen
taps . the atmosphere clears.
Their flrst routine is an exhibition

of emootit, stylized tapology in the
suave, restrained manner, followed
by a socko solo tap by Miss Lee.
"Then the two boys open up another
precision number and are joined in
the last half by Miss Lee, who has
made a costume change. The en-
core is a brief, but fast and swingy
number that sends them off with an
ovation. 'While this trio are top-
notch dancers and showmanly per-
formers, their smart musical back-
grounds also rate special mention.
Slim Timblin, closing the show;

registers nicely with his black-face
comedy in a pseudo pulpit He skirts
the blue contlhually and dives into
it frequentl.v, but th^ morning crowd
liked it His male and female as-
sistants ably participate in a mock
wedding scene.

Elaine Dowllng's Tip Tops, four
gals with a big nag of aero tricks
and not much flnesse, open the bill.

The Rolllckers, . an adequate singing
quintet of four boys and a gal, step
in the- deupe for four numbers:
'Jeepers,' 'Begulne,' "Honolulu' and
'I Cried for You.' A baritone solo-
ist in the second number makes the
best impression.
Klrby and Duval present their

burley comedy turn in the trey,
working hard to earn a gratifying
send-off, and proving again that this
house goes for rugged comedy that
would make some audiences wince.
Nothing new in the way of nvater'al
to report for this act, and ditto for
Timblin. Fox,

PALACE, CLEVE.

Cleveland, May 13.

Benny Goodman orch, Gloria Day,
Louise Tobln, Lionel Hampton, Shea
& Raymond, Jess Stacey, Ziggy
Elman; 'Sorority House (RKO).

Brought'back by the Pclace for a

second visit to make opposition for

Eleanor Powell at the next-door
Loew's State, Benny Goodman's
jlvers are again catching i heavy
load of jitterbugs. . This in spite of

several changes in his band, an off-

key opening and a show that Isn't

as compact as when it last showed
here.
Martha Tilton was among the

missing. Louise Tobin, wife of
band-leader Harry James, formerly
with Goodman, taking overAer as-
signment However, she didn't ap-
pear at the. break-in matinee, since
she didn't have enough time for re-
hearsals. An eye-filler with good
swing pipes, she went into the third
mat ana easily sold 'Don't Worry
About Me,' 'You and Your Love' and
'Angels Sing.'
Lionel Hampton became outfit's

regular drummer here, replacing
Buddy Shuts, who quit In St Louls.-
George Rose, Detroit guitarist, and
Bruce Squires, former trombonist
for Tommy Dorsey, are two other
additions. Effects of shifts and re-
placements are noticeable,
Goodman let his crew go on jam-

ming binge, the like of which has
seldom been heard in these parts.
They tore Into 'Sing, Sing, Sing' and
'Shadrack' for IS straight minutes,
while the jitterbugs rocked the
house. Opening perfn'manc- ran
25 minutes over time, but it was a
swell buildup for Hampton's fren-
zied drum and vibraphone work,
ZIggy Elman's trumpet solos and the
new musicians. Fans' word-of-mouth
guaranteed full house for Tuesday's
(16) special jitter sess' rt.

Bill still too short oh variety for
house's regular trade, w<^ Shea and
Raymond forced to encore twice in

.

strong comedy and e^entrlc tiap

turn. Glorlb Day, comely, agile tap-
per, • la too competeht to be held'
down to the two brief routlnei, shfe's

doing here. Week-end biz was close
to selling out • Pullen,

LOEWS STATE, N. Y.

The Canestrellys (S), Steve Evans^
Peggy Taylor' Trio, Ethel Shutto,
Mike Riley's Orch (13), with Edna
janis, ' Marion Miller; ' Midnightf
(Par). •

There's little topflight quality in

the State's current slow-moving

layout Running 80 minutes, the

show just limps in and out of the

five-act sequence, displaying its

only . spark in the next-to-closing

Ethel Shutta.
Miss Shutta moved into the State

Friday (12), replacing benny Fields,
who completed the first day but
then cancelled because of a severe
case of laryngitis. The theatre's
tough luck didn't end there, how-
ever, for Peggy Taylor, adagio

.

dancer, developed blood poisoning
in one leg and was replaced by En-
rico and Novello Saturday morning
(13). She was in the show caught
Friday evening, however, and- ap-
peared plenty agile.
The Canestrellys, four femmes and

a male, are a nice ladder-balancing
turn, but their work is by neces-
sity slow and they're : on too long
besides. Ten minutes comprise a
long period for a teeoff novelty and
it shows on . Steve Evans, single
mimic, who finds It difficult ' to
warm up the audience. His
Imitations feU fiat untU his Pol-
ish drunk routine, . but even this
didn't score as heavily as usual.
The Taylor trio was spotted In the

middle of the show Friday and bare-
ly got' by. The two' boys and girl
(she jvaa formerly the foundation of
the Kitchen Pirates turn) . deliver

'

some great tricks, but their comedy
Is ill-timed and much too closely
patterned after other . acts of this
type. They work in breakaway
evening togs. .

Miss Shutta's routine Is of the old
single-woman formula and for that'
reason distinctly different in these
days of mike-wrestling scat-singers.
She sticks to novelties and builds
all the way, among 'em The Ozarks
Are . Calling Me Home' and George
M, Cohan's 'Indians and Trees.' She
had difficulty getting way, even
after two encores.
Mike Riley's band blasts for 3S

minutes in -the closing portion, giv-
ing out with very little that's
either musical or entertaining. The .

leader appears to be taking all fte '

credit for the 'Music Goes Round'
composition though Ed Farley, too,
was in on it

. ^ reprises It In a
new arrangement for a finale, but
long before Uien it appears as
though the band's session Is drag-
ging on forever. There -are -plen^
of specialties by the. musicians, but'
only one, the bass player's - soni;-
hoofery of Taln^t What You Do,*
is of good quality. A ventrlloquial
duo and one 'trumpeter's Imltetlon
of George Jessel tearing some pop-
ular songs apart are distinctly from
Dixie.
As femme specialties, Riley has

Edna Janis, hoofer, and Marion Mil-
ler, singer. Miss JanIs is an easy
click with her rhsrthm dancing early
in the band's act, but Miss Miller
has trouble. She sings "Masquerade
Is Over,' in the Ijrrlcs pronouncing
'pagliacd' as 'pagllacco,' and 'St
Louis Blues.' Both are merely noi^.
Biz way off, despite the fact that

'MldnlghV (Par) shbwed plenty of
draueht in Its flrst-rdn at th<> '''itra-

mount down the street Scho.

APOLLO, N. Y.

Louis Armstrong's orch (17) with
Sonny Woods, Midge Williams;
Anise & Aland, Bumham, Harris &
Scott, Taps Miller, Pigmeat, George
WilUhire, Vivian Harris, Mae Diggs,
Ricco; 'Mr. W«mg' <U) .

Louis Armstrong's orchestra Is

leading a rather long, but neverthe-
.less thoroughly satls^lng show here
this week. When caught (Friday) It

spilled past the 100-mlnuto mark,
with Armstrong doing most of it in
the open and the remainder behind
a scrim onstage. With such a
lengthy shift It's a winder the outfit
lasted out the finale, but the cus-
tomers were loath to let it go.

Impressing as a better band than
when last caught bere,' Armstrong's
outfit is responsible for mpst of the
clicl'-o impression. It's backed by a
good set of turns In Anise and
Aland, Taps Millers and Bumham,
Scott and Harris,' Coupled to the
usual house comedy complement
Armstrong . has tour new, .men In

the band' since his lasli date here.
One is Sydney Ca^Iett on the drums.
Taking a break near the close he
rocki a house that's used to looking
at Cab Calloway's Cosy Cole «nd
other standouts on skins. fllSi:work
even in the frenzied, high speed
groove, iappears effortless. Leader
himself seems to- be adding to his
personality. His opening - number,
after emerging from the depths of
the stage, is 'Jeepers Creepers,' a
natural warmer-upper, though the
letter's really not needed. Two sock
originals are^When the Saints Come
Marching In' and 'What Is This
Thing. Called Swing,' both Vo<ally
4one by Armstrong,' Before and
after it's reqfiest 'after request,
'Sbadrach' and '.Ol' Man Mose' being
cinches. •

I Sonny Woods attd. Midge WUUama
(Continued on (urge 4fi
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (May 19)

THIS WEEK (MAY 12)
Numerals In eonnection with bill* below Indicate opening day of

•how, whether full or split week

NEW YORK cm
Bt«t« (IS)

0 ft J Dormonds
ChlltOB & Thomas
Arthur Traacher
Frankle Mastrrs Or
PITTSBUBOH
Stenkr <]»>

Eleanor PowtU

Plchlanni Tr
3 Randall Sis
ICmmett Oldfleld
WASHINGTON
OapltoI'(l»)

RobblnB Bros
Nora WllllamB
Uoti Rico
Chaae Barnett Oro

Paramomit

NEW TORK'OITT
Paramonnt (10)

Dick Hlmbtr Bd
Merry Macs

Johnny Barnes
Stuart Allen

cmcAOO
Chlcaso (1»)

Eddie Duchln Bd

RKO

NEW TORK cm
tinOo HaU (18)

lola Pbllo
Ray & Qeraldlna
Brengk's Qolden H
Marlon Raber
Rookottea
Corps do Ballet
Erno Repae Symph

BOSTON
Keith <1»)

Toko
Dance Varieties
Stone & Ijse
NellB Ooodelle
Rio Bros

Elaine DoWllng's Co
RolUckers
KIrby ft Duval

Lee ft Lathrop Bro
sum Tlmblln

cmcAoo
Palace (19)

Tommy Trent
Oxford Boys
Roxyettes
Melissa Mason
U D'elas ft PrlsclIIa

OCBVBLAND
Polaoe (18)

Ua« West Co
(12)

Benny Goodman Or
OOU^IBIO
Palace (18)

Benny Goodman Or
HINNBAPOUS
Keith's (18)

Shop Fields Oro

EARL CARROLL'S
Hollyirood Ohib

2 1 St WEEK
PAUL GERRITS

Viai MARK J. LEDDY

NEW TOBK cm
. Strand (18)
Braoe Cabot
Ruby Newman Oro
Adrian Rollnl |.
Bert Frohmaa
WIere Bros

(1!) ^
Fred Warlne Oro
PUIB^AUKLPUIA

Fox (18)
"Swing Mlkadtt*

(1!)
Horace Heldt Oro
PITTSBDBGH
StanlCT (18)

Plcchlannl Tr
3 Randall Sis
Emmett Oldfleld Co
Eleanor Powell Co

Honey Fam
Mnlcay
Radio Ramblers
Barr ft Bates
Hugh Herbert Co

BEADINO
Astor (18-28)

Teddy Wilson Oro
(12-18)

Frankle Masters Or
WASniNGTON
Eaxle (18)

Wayne King Oro
(12)

The Virginians
Dick, Don ft Dinah
Camilla's Birds
Carol King

PHII,ADEI/PinA
Cannon (16-20)

Wynn, Brach ft A
Hank Ladd Co
6 Jordana

PITMAN
Broadtray (20 only)
2 Texans
C Westaeld Co-

Tlmberg Jr ft R Jr
Ben Yost Varsity g
wnxow aROVE
.WUlow Oiove Park

(21 only)
Wynne, Brach ft A
C Westfleld Co
Tlmberv Jr ft R Jr
Two to fill.

London

Week of Hay 15
Itoeadero Best

Western Bros
Daisy Kennedy
Linda Oroy
Ivan Phllllpownky
C & F Simpson -

Fred Brezin
Adam ft Troo Ore

Aiitorla
5 Acromltes

Dominion
Georgia Wood Co
Buck ft Chick Co
2 Marfrenos
OAUDEN TOWN

Oaumont
Alfredo Ore

EAST HAM
Orannda.

Haver ft Iiee
4 Manuals
t Herons

Premier
Rawltz ft Landaner
HIntonI BroB
B ft I flhaw
OBEENWICH

Oinnnda
Haver ft Lee
4 Manuals
6 Herons
HABIHEBSMITH

Oaumont
Teddy Brown
Dancing Dudes ft R
Leslie Strange

ISLINGTON .

Bine MaU
3 Hlltons
Harvey ft Mao

LEWISHAH
Ganraont

Atrlous
Oautler St'plcchaae
Fred Sylvester Co

ROBE HUX
Ganmont

Chris Carlton Co
21 Silver Songsters
Duncan. Co
SHEPH'BDB BVBH

FavlUon
Teddy Brown
Dancing Dudes ft R
Leslie Strange

STBA'riroBD
Broadway

Rawitz ft Landauer
MIntonI Bros
B & O Shaw

TOOTiNG
Granada

E Carlton Sis
4 Playboys
FAddy Drew

WOOLWICH
Granada

Kate Carney
P ft M Henri
Ida Barr
Griffiths Bros
Carlton

Provincial

ABERDEEN .

Tlvoll
Herachel Henlere
Neller ft Clare
M ft D Shaw
Iiester ft Cranston

DUNDEE
Palace

Great Levant*
Rddle Bayes
Patlllo ft Pesco
EDINBVROH

Roynl
Nat Gonnella Co

Week of Hay 15
WrVEKPOOt
BhakMpcare

Aleo FlBlay

Hal Pryoe
Rita Cooper
MoDonald Reld
Marjorle Stevens
Jack Marks
Alhambra Qla
Don Lewis
Rene RIoh
Rex ft Ron

Cabaret Bills

NEW TOBK CITT

World's Fair

NEW TOBK
Aquacade

Eleanor Holm
Johnny Welssmnller
Morton Downey
Gertrude Bderle
Frances Williams
Marshall Wayne
Stubby Krueger
F Waring Glee Club
Corky Kellum
Willie, West ft M
Pete Desjardlns-

CiTsta! Palace
RoBlta Royce
Wilms Josle
Arthur Bimer

Ilerrie England
Vlng Merlin Oro

Dagenham Pipers
Albertlna Rasch Co
'BUngs Horses
Russell Bradstaaw
Louis Topps Co
Harry Fetterer

Old New Tork
Ann Pennington
Marlon Eddy
Marian Weeks
Jean Bedlnl
Rector 4
Fred Ardath C»
Jack Howard
Jack Ooldle .

Barney Olcott
Charlie Wllkens
Sexy •
Chester Hale GIs
Fadettes Ore

NEW TOBK CITT
Roxy (18)

Bt^slor Shaver
Cardlnl

ATLANTA
Boxy (IB)

Dixie Dunbar
Lorraine ft Rognan
.Chlok Kennedy
TerrI FranconI

RALTIMOBB
Hippodrome (18)

George Hall Oro
Polly Dawn
VIok, Don ft D.
Sale WInthrop
Velen Faye

State (18-20)
Orlando
Wynn 2
Rhythm Swing Rev

(21-24)
McConnell ft Uoore
Hank liSdd Co-
Martin Walters I

BROOKLYN
natbasb Thes' (18)
P«ul WMteman B
Sann Edwards
sink Dennis
i Uodenalres
if Oallodoro

<t«)
^Ifcrlle Bar;iett B

ftnith ft Pals
Cass DAIley
4 Relllys

INDIANAPOUa
I<yrla (18)

Frank Gaby
6 MaxellDs
Csndos Bros -

Jack LaVler Co
4 MoNalMe Sis
Monroe ft Grant

Gray Gordon Bd
Herman Hyde
Pegleg Bates
4 Gordons
MILWAVKEE
Alhambra (12)

Earl Taylor Rev
Blverelde (12)

Ted "Lewis Oro
Tbeo Troy
Loretta Lane
Ray Royce
Gale 6
Shelton Brooks

PATEBSON
Uajeatle (28-21)

Rattons Sis ft Gay
Rome. & FlBher
Tims 2 .

VMMr topers

Annando'B
Buddy Clarke Oro
Sigrld Lassen
Pat Kennedy
Barney Gallant's

Frank McFarland
Nellie Paley
Bersch ft Doekery
BUI BertolotU's

Angelo's Rb'mba Bd
Linda March
Carolyn Knight

BlU's Gay 9Vi
Florence Wyman
Stuart Toung
4 Ooba
Charles Strickland
Spike Harrison
Harry Donnelly
Harold Wlllard

Case Uanana
Ozzle Nelson Oro
Willie ft B Howard
James Barton
Don Barolay
Charles King
Tola Gain
Harry Stockwell
Jack Cole Co
Debonairs
Allen ft Kent
Capt TIebor'a Seals
Jack Johnson
Juvelys
Yacopl Tr
Berry Bros
Kay Parsons
Sylvia ft Christian
Art Lafleur

Chateau Modem*
Paul Bass Oro
Jill Roy
Gabriel
Lynn Russell
Marlon Farrar
George Rlxon

CInb IS

Jack Whits
Pat Harrington
Jerry Kruger
Judy Rudle
Frankle Hysra
Leila Qaynes
Beale St Boys
Q Andrews Ors

Club Gancho
Chas' Macula Oro
Carmellta
Maria Del Carmen
3 Oauehoa

Cotton Olob
Cab Callaway Oro
Bill Robinson
Sister Tharp*
Tanya
Katharine Perry
Beachoembera
Glenn ft Jenkins
Ruby Hill
Son ft Sonny
Myra Johnson
Vodery Choir

Onbaa Gaatao
Aug Ssnabrlo Oro
Quart Maroano Ore

Consuelo Moreno
DeLlmas
Nedra Madera
Raquel Abella

Diamond Honesho*
Noble Slssl* Oro
Don MeGrane Oro
Fritzl BoheS -

Buddy Doyle
Margot Brander
Frank Llbnss
Tom Patrlcola
Joe Howard
Clyde Hager
Mangean Tr
Delia LInd
Bmma Francis
Lulu Bates
Willie SoUr
Harry Armstrong
Bllzabeth Murray

El Chlce
Bllseo Grenet Ore
Fantasia Novia
Joylta ft MaravlUa
Romero Gomez
Paqulta Domlngues
Dorlta ft Valero

El Morocco
Val Ernie Oro
DeVera Rh'mba Bd

Ftunons Door
Louis Prima Oro
Greenwich Village

Casino
Don Ravel Ore
Doris Reed
Billy DeWolte
3 Musical Maniacs
Gloria Gerard .

Nola Day
Eva Arden
Leonore Sola
Molly Pearson
Marlon Baxter
Gertrude Pershing
Alice Anderson
Vera Teatom
Jos Lane
Havaita-Madrld

Nano Rodrig* Ore
Juanlto San'bria Or
El Caney (
Roslta Ortsgt
Paloma
Caatllla 2
Raul ft Bva Reyes

Hlckoiy Hoose
Je* Usrsala Ors
3 Marsha lis

Hotel Ambassador
Ramon Ramos Oro
H'tel. Belmont-Plaxa
BrnI* Hoist Or*
3 Bmosthles
Joan Msrrlll
Belmont Balladee'^
Adrian RoUlnl I

Hstel Blltmon
Bappy Felton Oro
Louis* Dunn
Hotel Commodore
Paul TIsen Oro

Hotel Edison
Blue Barron Ore
3 Blue Notes
Ernie Straub
Rubs Carlyle
Ronnie Snyder'
Hotel -Essex Honse
N Brandwynn* Ore
Dale Sherman
Hotel Got. CUntea
Eddy Mayefioir Oro
Betty Gale
Hotel Lexington

Ray Kinney Oro
Esther Shaw

Hotel Lincoln
Jan Savitt Oro
Milt Herth 3

Hotel HcAlpIn
J Hessner Oro
Jeanne D'Arcy
Hotel New Torker
Jan Garber Ore
Jane Claire
Vera Hruba .

Nathan Walley
Edith Dustman
Douglas Duffy
May Judels
Hotel Park OentnU
(Cocoanot Grove)

Larry' Clinton .Oro
Bniica ft Novello
Hotel Park lane
Freddie ' Starr Oro
Bob'LldO'
Al -Harris

Hotel Pennsylvania
Kay Kyser Oro

Hotel Pierre

B Madrlguera Oro
P ft O Hartman
Skylarks

Hotel Plaxa
Jack Marshard Ore
N D'AmIco Oro
Maurice ft Cordoba
Sheila Barrett
Gil Phelan
HotsI Roosevelt

Guy Lombardo Oro
Hotel Savoy-Phua
Emile Petti Oro
Dwight Fiske
Hotel St. Horlta

Horacio ZIto Oro
CaaBandra
Angela Veloz
Peggy Adams

(Sky Gardens)
Basil Fomeen Oro
Collett ft Barry
Yvonne Bouvler
Hotel St. Regis

Jos Rlnes Oro
Jules Lands Oro
Parker ft Daniels
Harold Richards

Hotel Taft
Bnocta Llghi Ore
Psggy Mann
George HInes
Smith Howard
Light Brigade
Hotel Waldorf-

Astoria
(BlaiUgbt Boot)

Hal Kemp Oro
Maxine Gray
MIscha Borr
Loo Le Fleur

(Bert .Boom)
Xavler Cugat Oro
Georges ft Jalna .

George Shelley

Hotel White
Lou Lang Oro
Dan DoMattIo
Paul Hersbon
Joe Genelll
International Casino
Harry RIehman
Milton Berle
Jimmy Kelly's

Joe Capello Oro
Inga Borg
Gladya Faye
Princess Aloma
Mary Lane
Tanya
Lee Leslie
Gerrl White -

Carter ft Schaub
Terry Shannon
Peggy da la Plants
Montmartre Boys
Danny HIgglns
Bid Hawkins
Vaugh Comfort
Gonz'les ft Chrlstlns
John Rookwood
Gene Walters

Kit Kat anb
Ray Durant Oro
Dorothy Saulters
Lorenzo Roberson
Teddy Bale
Velma Mlddleton
Flash ft Sunda
Connie Harrla
Hotcha Drew
Btsy Cooper
Conway ft Parka

La Conga '

Panoho Oro
Deal Arnaz Ore
Dlosa CoBtello
Pancho ft Dolores
M'rtlnez ft Antonlta
Sarlta Herrera

La Uarqolse
Bill Palermo Oro
Gloria Whitney
Harold Leonard
Frances Connelly
Nino Nonno
Blena McCoy

lArne
Eddie Davis -Ore
Joseph Smith Oro

-lie Coq Bongo
Lady Strickland
Geo Bterney Oro
Anne Franclne
Tlsdale 3

l» UIra*
Marie Spalding
Vlrg -MacNaughtoa
Stanley Evans
New Yorkers
Le Bnban Blea

Herbert Jseoby
Hope Emerson
Marls Eve
Elale HouHton
Greta Keller
Grazlella I'arraga

Leon * Eddie's

Lou Martin Oro
Bddle Davis
Iris Adrian
Ting Pin Sou
Royal Whirlwinds
Lucky Sle.
2 High Spots
Susan ft Christine
Jerri WIthee
James Keogan
Ann Bronte
Wally Wanger t

Jack Ostermaa'a
Uttle Club

Roger Steele Oro
Rita Renaud
Virginia Curtis
Rita White
Betty Weaver
Jeanne Hauser
Gloria Grayson
ScatB" Powell
Hal Rlxon

.

Mon Paris

Charlie Murray Ore
Mary Cohan
Jimmy Rogers

Monte Carlo
Ted Straeter Oro
Bob Knight Ore
Dick Smart
Blaine Basaett
Peggy Healey
Anita Colby
Evelyn Kelly
RoBanhs Murray

Onyx Club
John KIrby Ore
Le* Wiley

Paradise

Richard HImber Or
Jack Waldron
JanIs Andre
Gil ft Maaon
Buddy ft B Brunell
Bob Parker
Vlckl Allen
Barry McKlnley
Valya ValentlnoS
Rex Weber

Pepper Pot
Joe D'Andrea Oro
Bob Matzl Oro
Amedeo
Al Ferguson
Iris Rays
Prince Singh

Place Elegante
Leo Lazaro Oro
Bill Farrell
Tommy Mill*
Ben Kaut
Jrve Harris
Rex Gavltte

Plantation CInb
Chris Columbus Ore
Harrington Guy
Sally Gooding
Robs Collins
Joyce Beaeley
Rene ft Estela
Lillian Fitzgerald
Al ft Freddie
Harrla ft Scott
Rubberneck Holmes

Queen Haiy
Joe Bills Oro
Consuelo Flowerton
Katharine Tat*
Patrldia Ryan
Helen Carroll

Rainbow Grin
Barry WInton Oro
Marlynn ft MIobael

Balnbow Boom
Al Donahue Oro
Wllma Cox
Jack Cole Co
Mary Martin
Bddle Le Baron Ore'

Blvlsra
(Ft. Lee, N. J.)

Tad Flo Rto Ore
Joe E Lewis
Faith' Bacon
Rays ft Naldl
Frazee Sisters
Frank Paris
e Jitterbugs

Bnsslan Eretchma
-Nastia Pollakova
Simeon Karavaeff
Michel Mlchon

Show Bar
(Forest Hills)

RIngodlers
Marlon Joyce
(Bennnda Boom)

Walter Powell Ore
Bobble Trotter
Blanch ft Billot
Martha Wrenahall

Stork CInb
Sonny Kendls Oro
Jose Lopez Oro

Versailles

M Bergere Oro
P &N OhezzI
Martha Burnett
Jay Howard
Panchlto Oro

TlUage Bam
Howard Woods Ore
Gwen WlUlams
Freda Sullivan
Polly Jenkins Co
Noll ft Nolan
Lou Valero
Walter Donahue
Billy Burns Co

Whirling Tov
Geo Morris Oro
Paloma
Irene Stanley
Patricia March
Russell Dracken

Grace Hayes Ledge
Grace Hayes
Llnd Hayes
Ray Winston
Joe Frisco
Charlls For
Nick Cochran Ors
Hawaiian Paradise
Paunani Kealeha
Kulani Kami
Paul Valencia
Vincent ft Mona
Bddle Valencia Ore

Indigo Cafe
Sid Brown
Jimmy Bllard
Jack Frost -

Val Harris

la Cooga
Doris Jann
Alex d'Arcy
Francis Stevens
Anita Bstallt^
LollU ft Monlta
The Theodores
Chavez Ore

Uttle CInb
Jane Jones
Paul Kendall
Fritzl Reynolds

Uttle Hnngarr
Valesco Co

Lonis Prima
Paula Gals 'P.G'
LorenzA Harlemltes

Marcel's
Rarl Smith Oro
Neville Fleeson's

Handelajr

June Kllgour
Joe Ortiz
Jimmy Kerr Ota

Omar's Dome
Baby Mack
Dudley Dixon
Cliff RIohey
Les Hits Oro

Palomar
Lionel Kayo
Searles & Lens
Al Whltey Roberts
The Am^a'adorettes
Artie Shaw Oro

LOS ANGELES
BUtmore Bowl

Hacker ft SIdell
Grey ft Kathleen
Jeanne Darrell
Pinky Tomlln Ore

Cafe Caliente

Cbuy ft Mario
Diana Castillo
Julio Cervantes
Luz Vasquez
Pancho
Bddle Agullar Oro

Cafe lA Maze
Park Avenue Boys
Bstty Jane Rhodes
Matty Malneck Oro

OInb BaU
George Yount
Brua Fletcher

CInb TersalUee
Jerry Lester
Leonard Keller Oro

Cocoanot Grove
Coleman Clark
Veloz ft Yolanda
Apson Weeks Oro

Earl Carroll

Paul Gorrlts
LambertI
A Robins
Vivien Fay
Suean Miller
Baryl Wallace
Dorothy Gerron
Reginald Craig
Igor & Tanya
Trixle
Archie Bleyer Ore
Ilorentlne Garden
OlSord ft Pearl
Alva Stepp
Williams ft Charles
William Calvin
Gilbert ft Howe
Alex Golden Oro

Paris laa
Dominic
Shrlner Twins ft M
The CoBlelloa
Katherlne Skldmore
Marg'rite ft M'rtlnez
Ken Henryson
Brio Massey
Henry Monet
Chuck Henry Oro

PhU SeUnlck's It'

Mauri Vaughn
Alicia Grave
Bill Lcnhln
Lucille Toung
Wally Burke

Seven Seas
Danny Kaann«
Hawk Shaw
Mel Peterson
Lillian Gibson
Al Mclntyre
E Bush Quartette

Slapsy Uaxie's
Slapsy Maxis
Joe PlotskI
Andy Sorrelll
Cully Richards
Virginia Mathews
Moors ft Lewis
Tommy Rellly Ore

Bomerset Hoose
Alec Morrison
Johnny Lang
Kay .Gregory ,

Harry RIngland
° Bwannee Inn

Gladys Bently
Bddle Beal

_ 'Topsy's

Duvall & Tre'gg
Bo Jenkins -

Natalie
Buddy Rogers Ore

Troeadero

.

Emil Coleman Oro
Tito Swingtette
Bd South Oro

Victor Hugo
Betty Bordon
Carmine

-

Sklnnay Ennis Ore

CHICAGO
Ambassador Hotel
(Pnmp Boom)

H MoCreery Ore
Betty Bryant

(The Bntteiy)
Cleo Brown

BaU Ball
Ralph Cook
Kay Armin
Roy Deltrloh
Chaa Vagabond Oro
Bismarck Hotel
(Walnut Boom)

Virginia Gibson
Gloria Lee
Hadley GIs
Bert aranoll
Bob Belmont
Pauline Swann
Betty Grey
Herby Walsh
Red Fields
Patricia Long
PhU Levant Ore

Blackhawk
Jaok Teagarden Or
Don Pedro Oro
Orrln ft Betty

Blaehstone Hotel
(Uaunese Vm)

Jean Loach
Pllner ft Earl Ore

Bine Goose
Evelyn Waters
Al Lane
Melody King
Buck Bunt
4 HIU ft a Miss

Bon Air
Tony Martin
Freddy Martin Ore
Georges ft Jalna
Eunice Healy
Rose Girls

Brevoort ' Hotel
(Crystal Boeau

Plonoee Schubert
Charles Baldwin
Grace Katrol
Norma Ballard

Broadmottt
Herb Rudolph Ore
Tony Gray
Sandy Crelghton
Martell ft Dain
Cowans
Betty Storey
Ruth Phillips
Ralph Hoyey.

Chea Boehler
Dick Buckley
Marltta Ryan
Olga Anton
Sam Ban
Ralph LIndgren Or

Chea Paree
Lupe Velez
Harriett Hector
Betty Button
Vincent Lopez Ore
Rome Vincent
Knight Sis
Den Orlando Ore
vans Adorablsa

Clob Al
Stnn Stanley
Roeallo Butkley
Shirley Ray
Lli Gerard
Oliver Harris Ore

Club Alabam
Dorotby DaHoghton
Evelyn Nesblt
Harrlst Norrls
Sadls Moore
Jack Irving
Faulette LaPlerr*
Allen ColeB* Burton
B*ml* Adler
Dorotby Dale

.

Dave Unells Ore
Chalk Robinson Ore
Eddie Roth Ors

Colony Olnb
Russell Swann
Marjorle Oalnsw'rth
Jos* Manzanares Ui
Lew Fldler Oro

Coloelmos
Ada Leonard
Roy Rogers
Belva Whits
NataUe ft Hew ' -

Betty- Robin
Harry Rose
Pronaph GIs
Hollywood •
Henri Gendron Ore

Olub Dellsa
Sam Roblneon
HenrlSn* Barkar
Smltty ft Blaok
Glenn Thomas
<Bllly Eckstein
Conal* Morrow

Chippie Hill
Bthele Wilson
Rhythm Willie
Charlea Isom
Parlsll* GIs
Rsd Baundsrs Ors

fMtogress Hotel
(Olaas Hat Rm)

Johnny Banga Ore
(Peacock Bm)

Joe Vera
(Pompeilaa Bm)

Irvmg Margraff
Drake Hotd

(Gold Coast Boom)
Ted Weems Ors
MardonI
D'lvons
Elmo Tanner
Perry Como
Parker Olbbs
Red- Ingle
County Washbume

' Dutch's
John Blllott
Carlos ft Dolores
Bstty Jerome
Evelyn Harris
Mort Lnnd Ore

Edgewater Beach
Hotel

(Marine Boom)
Ray Herbeck Oro
C Ray Smith
WeBternalrea
Betty Benson
KIrby Brooks
Marine 4
Harriet Smith GIs
Bsrb Foot*

88S Olnb
Eddie Varzos Ors
Covert ft Reed
Johnny Howard
Grace McCarthy

EI Dumpe
Jeanne Bills
Enid Phillips
Bemie Green
Whirly GIs
3 Loess Screws
Ray Stiebers Ors
Sam Badls

Phmons Door .

Esther Whlttlaglon
Bryan Wolf
Eunice Hill
Belle Baker
Florlne Manners
Nlkl NIrbols
Terry O'Toolo
Al Robinson Ore
nanke's Casino

Dave ' Malcolm
Fritzl Dey
Marlon Ford
Easter ft Hazelton
Jean Moore
Blllle Rogers
Buddy KIrbIs
Rooks Ellsworth
Bob TInsley Ore

Gar 60's

laiirene NeVelle
Lew King
June Jackson
Vanette Ola
Pat Otis
Bobby Danders Oro

Golden Spot
Sid Schapps
Cbarlene Baker
Hal Barber
Irene Fortes
Ijea Andrea
Cheater LeRoy Ore

Grand Terrace
Tondelaya ft Lopes
Rhythm Pals
Ted Smith
Gladya Madden
Dot Adams
Buck' ft Bubbles
Geo D Washington
Jean Starr
Earl Hlnes Oro
Dusty Fletcher
Leonard R«ed GIs
Graemer* Hotel

(Glass Hons* Bm)
Toaaty Pall Oro
Carl Bock
Ted ft Mary Taft
Woody La Rush
Lorraine Vobs
Harry's N T Oab'ret
Jerry -Bergrsn
Alire Dawn
Zlu ft Anioe
Gerry Healy
Bmma Calder
Rankin GIs
Chas Entfela Ors
Art Buckler
Ai Wagoer
Blllls Mrem
Les Berling .

Hickory laa
Kay Dare
Joan ft Bddle
Tom Garvey
Gondoliers Ore

HI Hat
Sid Tomneh
Rels Bro '

Jean Sargent
Kretlow GIs
Sid Lang Ore

Ivaahoe
Helen Irwin
^Uce Munson
4 Hawallana
Keith Beeoher Oro

L'Alglen

Mary W Kllpatrieb
Buseblo Condaldl
Spyros Btamos
Don Quixote Ors
Bnnle Bolognlnl Or
Hotel tm Salle

(Bine Front Boom)
Buddy Fisher Ors
Dorothy Convers

.
Liberty laa

Pinky Tracy
TonI Jene
Margie MarshaU
Dorlce Waters
Billy HUl
Rita Manning
JImmIe O'Nell
arl Wiley Ore

limehouse
Bob Tank Oro

UtUe Club
Richard Denzler
Roland ft Franclne
Joe Klsh Ore

UcGmwa
Marlon Boyd
Peggy De vere
Miss Buzz Williams
Jaok TIlBon
Chuck Andrews
George West
Phil Chlnard

Hclanghlla's
Nell Clark
Nadja
Mickey Dunn
Ann Helm
Bromberg Bd

MUlstoao
Acn Millstone
Flo Whitman
aa:e Lawrenoe
Betty Marrls
DsUa Barton
Jaok Roland Oro
Nyra Lou
Muriel Joseph
SIssle Robblns
Patsy Du Brae
Sharon*

Ulnuet Olab
Joy Kalese
Anglla TrIconI
Dorothy Dawn
Del Estes
Renee Villon
Art Fishers Oro

Morrison Hotel
(Boston Oystsr

Honse)
Manfred GoltheU

Nameless Cafe
Mancini Oro
Ona Mayo
Gwen* Paul
Hargl*. Strong
Evelyn Reed
Bd Leon
Nappo Gardeai

Ray Conlln, Jr,
Pre McGrane
Helen Dove
Ray Conlln Oro

'

Kay Moore
Honey Lee
Sally Bharratt
Old Heldelbers

Old H*ld*lbers Co
Ootet
Robert Kessler
Franc ft Fritz
BwlBB Hill Billies
Raoul Kantrow
Barbie Oro

Paddock Olnb
lone O'Donnell
Ruth Deane
Ilo Nllea
Irv Doemfleld
Diane Raye
Jay Bill -

Lee Francis Oro
Palmer Honse
(Empire Boom)

Glen Gray Oro
Milton Douglas
Gil Lamb
Staples ft Cemy
Keniioy ft Btirke
Abbott Dancers
Phil Dooley Oro

Parody CInb
Flaah Evans
Ida Brown
Dolorss Shaw
Kaytherlne Atkin
Cblo Sanders Oro

Bose Bowl
Willie Shore
Betry Atkinson .

Dixie Painter
X,eon Mann
Mary Stone
Bernard ft Henry
Sol Wagner Oro
Gladye Palmer

Boyal Etelles

Dolly Kay
Eddie White
Anita Jacobl
Anthony, A ft H

Al Trurk Ore
Mark Fisher- Ore
Jack. Billiard
Frolics Ens

Shermaa Hotd
(Celtic Cafe)

Gene Kerwin Ore
(Dome)

James Hamilton
Empire Boys
Pedro de Leon t
Jerry Olldden
Keller Sis
Dsl Ohrel
(Panther Boom)

Count Bavle Ore
Helon Humrs
8 Jitterbugs
Carl Marx

silhouette

Larry Forbes
Joans Joyce
Lee Henderson
Bernlce Pembert
Bddle Danders
Joan Baylor
Joey Conrad Orr

Sliver Olond
Frances Kay
Jackis Allen
Helen DuWayne
Martin ft Margo
Eleanor Daniels
Virginia Burt
Paul ft Chester
Hazel Zaius
Nerd Rlohardson
Johnny MoFall Ore

Silver FroUes
Hsrry Harris
Blaine Rabey
Tony ft Gene
Far Wallace
Art Frssman

S0< Clob
Billy Carr
Bunny Carter
(^nnle Fassaaw
Boots Burns
Jean Roctaelle
Dolores Del Ra*
Marg Faber Ols
Jest ft Annstts
Dletrlohs
Inez Scott
Aloha
Jessis Rosella
Dagmar
Dolly BlerUnr
Patricia Perrr
Coiletts
Carman
Boi Laks Ors
Tripoli 2

Sky Boeke*
Marjorle Whilnsr
DIotators
Matbews ft Shaw
« Kings

Stevens Hotel
tinental Boom)

Bob Hannan Oro
Brton GIs
Stratosphsre CInb

Princes Red Rock
Frank Barber

Snbwisr
Ginger DIx
Lucille Carroll
Gladys George
Gypsy Zona
Mary Lou
Frances Thomas
Billy Kent
Henry Sax Ore

Stari-Q

Bernte Green
Saxon Bis
ChsrI
Jules Scott
Vsrns Wilson Oro
Thompson's 16 Olub
Ray Reynolde
Jean ft Alleen
June Scott
Sally Byde
LoUta Roohe
Alios Hansen
Patsy Thomas
Harsh McCurdr
Sammr Frisco Or*

rhtes Deuces
Babr Dodds
Charles McBrlds
Liii Armstrong
Lonnls Johnson

(Off Beat Boom)
Anita O'Dar
WIngr Mannona
Tramp Bd
Lonnls Bsterdall
Jlmmr MoPartland

Tower laa
Moill* Manner
Sam Baas
Ines Gonan
Lee Gls^
i Bawallans
Frank Davis Ore

Town Club
Carl Abbott
Gloria Starr
May ds Fill
Marjory Lane
Wayne Bros
S Chlcagoans
Frankis Quatrel Or*

Villa Hodera*
Carlos Hollnas Ore
Lucia -Garcia

Winona Gardens
Qlgl Rene
Lee Harmon
Pat Allen
Virginia Gilbert
Lucille Johnson
Frances West
Nlta La' Tour
Hazel Gregg
Frank Snyder Ore

PHILADELPHIA
Anchorage

Frank Hall
Duval Sis
Joan Stanton
Juan Conroy
Paul Rich
Bellevue-Btrattnd
(Main Dining B'm)
M*y*r Davis Ore
(Burgandy ' Boom)
Frank Juels Ors
A Murray Dancers
Ben nanklln Hotel
(Garden Terraee)

McFarland Twins O
Jean Arnold
Burt Bnnis
Benny the Bum's
Larry Vincent
Ramona
Johnny Howard
Vandorbllt Boys
Frank Parrlsh
Kmar
Sslly La Marr
CadlUae Taven

Benrlqus ft Adrlsn
Dean Edwards
Bddle Thomas
Beth Calvert
Jack Herman

Jeanne Van
Audrey Joyce
Darlene Jones
Charles Arthur
Ferrantl 3

'

Jack Mewlon
Sunny Ray -

B Reynolds Ors
Cafe Morobey

Boarey Qavln
Al Cubler
Bal Ptaff Oro
Bunny Dae
Ra« Dell
Teasle Nelaoft
Isabelle Daniels
Virginia Gane

Olnb Morocco
Joe Armstrong
4 Pepperettes
Foggy Shields
Leslie Sis
Lola Cloire
Mike jAffree
Allen Shaw
Charlie Gains Orp

Ihids Banch
Cy Whits
Betsy Bain
Peggy Bowen
Oklahnma Jake
Betty Herd
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Lou St Rom
Buckarooa Ore
DntklD'i Batlukellef

Frank Pontl
Four 'MoK«onei
Katharine Kine
Marilyn HnyDO
Ireno Kay
Marglo Druramond
Cleo Valantlns
IfVlnK Braalow Or*

a Chlcw-

Kar LJivarly
Pola Montoya
KaiKe Carr
Bubblea Shelby
Marlon Robinson
Jean Sheer
Francea Dora
Muriel HarrlBon
Arlett WIthera _
Ivan Taabman Ore

Bmbaa«T
' BenorlU Monteria
Al Moore Ore
re4re Blanee »ra
Oeorve Clifford

KrersreeB Caalno

Tommy Monroe
Bea Saxon
Jo MIlea Ore

I52S Clab

aniDf Klna Ore
Ben Alley
Beth Challla
Solly Parker
June Davla
Dave Franklin
Pepper Garat
Little Ernie
Mllzl I^ne
Ethelind Terry

naakle Palnmbo'e

Ben Perry
Tip, Tap & Toe
Margie Smith
Tvonettea (•)
Bobby Morrow Ore

Harria Tfenra
illlabama Corlnae
Bobby Lyona
Qreta LaMarr
Betty Tbomaa

Hndcbrand'a
Charlie Neld
Abner Dean
Sandy McFbenon
Almee Joye
Anna Mao Plilllpa
Coatcr tc Rich
Queena of Rhythm
Bette Marie
Frankle Milton
Richard Bach
.Bobby Lea Ore

Jaek LjBCb'a

Charlea Smith
Incaal RIaas Ore
Barney Zeemnn
Powera Oouraud
B & J Lea<>h
Dale Wlnthrop
Bob Rlpa
Martha Burnett
Solly Ardcn
Mona Reed
Maclovia Rnli
Herb Dubrow
Jimmy Blake
J Lynch. 01s (12)
Joe Fresetto Ore
Uttle RathaheiloT

Jackie Olraaon
St Clair A Tvonne
Mile. Adra
l.llla Roiie
Victor Hugo Oro
Johnny * George

Hawle'a
Helen Mazirell
Marie Clair
Lena Arlato
Prof. Johnnon
Geo. De Alma
3 Trentenltea
Walt Woltord Oro

Hano* Ins
Leonard Cook
Blllle Richmond
Judy Lane
Romelne & Can'rne
Alexander & Evelyn
Son & Carlta
Lynn
Billy Gates Oro

Open Door
Bob Ridley
De Mayoa
Nanette Ore
Viola Klaiss Ore

Forple Derby
Buck Calhoua
Gladys Jean
Jean O'Nelle
Andy Russell
Ray Allen Ore
Jean Lamar
M & B Mealey
Anna White
Dotty Winters

BendesTona
Pearl Williams

'

Riiy Sedlcy
Wade & Wade
Wllma Novak
Park & Lane
Bob Hargraves Oro

Stamp's Cafe
Bert I>emlsh Ore
Jack Hutchinson
Johnny Walsb
Bubbles Stewart
3 Oaalnere Girls
Palmer & Forreeta
Larry Wyl»
Ruth Warren
Bliver Lake tmn

(Cleneqten) .

Mickey Pamllsnl Of
Alice Lucey
Floroclora Sextet
Jane Pntteraon
Howard Fuller & Sis
Lillian Hnnso
Barbara Joan
Marie Holz
George Reed
Sun Bay Gardens

Peggy Frame
NIcke Gnllucd
Norman Lewis
Sammy Miller
I>oi<la Furlann
Dick Taylor Oro

ISM Cafe

Nicky Galuccl
Bob Frame
Nan Roberts
Camllle Robert*
Texas Plant

Twenlleth Century

Frnnklo Richardson
Stump & Stumpy
Sybil Kay
Flnxh Lane
James Simmons
Stylists
Tommy Cullen Oro

Venice Grille

Claire Ev«ns
Fay Ray
Joey HayeK Ore
Babe La Tour

Viking Cafe

Blllle Callahan
Joe Kearns
Jerry Delmar Orr
Danny Montgomery
Keller Sis
Bnr'a. Jane •% Joan
Jay & Kay
Helen Brooks

Village Bara
Jackie Miles
Satch A Satchell
Jewel Ello
Jerry Taps
Alex Gray Oro
Weber's RAt Bran

<Camden)
Use Hart
Rudy Bruder
Jules Flacco Ore
Helen Worthlngton
Ralpli CorabI
RUSKO Co
I.Q C<irmeleta

Ros?
Four Jays
Bill Evans
flid Golden
SIgnor Karmino
J A T Shellenh'mer
BIdoradlans

Tacht Club
Jimmy Bailey
Roberta Ramaev
Patricia Roblniion
Kliiy Helmlliig Ore

IHLWAUKEE
Athletle Clab

Hal Monro Oro
Chet A Marcia

Bert PhllHp'e

rep Babler Ore
Bthel Beldel
Gabby Roger*

Blata Palm Garden
Don Chlesta Oro
Marilyn Foster
Gabby Rogers

Bine jtooB

O Davidson Ore
Virginia Rosea
Jay Jayson
Oat* Parker

Cardinal Clab
Jay Burt Oro

Obotcaa Clab
Btan Jacobsen Ore
Johnny Poat
Hazel Kennedy
Dow * Betty
Shnron Hale
Fonda & 6t Clair
Lord Lyon
Keller Sinters
Paul Maul
Taylor & Allen
Alice Kavan

Clever Clab
Harry Weber Ore
Marge Toung
Bleaqnr Gall
Jean Hurley
Flo Radke
Don Kranlch
Margo
Cole Twins

Clab Forest '

Virglnlsk -Grey
Berdlne Dickson
Helen Kayo
Vera Welsh

Clab Madrid
Jimmy Rotas Ore
Patricia Page Gla
Marguerite CInudel
Paul Burkette
Lola Marie
Bob & M Gates
Cinb Mllwankpan

Otto RIchter Ore
Club Habam

Gordle Bennett Ore
riob Terria

Gordon Genschorc
Mona Henderson
Bthel Warren
Phil Kestin
Kathleen Kaye
Dale a Dale

Congo- Clab
Morton Brown
WIUU HatlOD

Alberta Reed
3 Eequlres
Pearl Moss
Mary Reed
Leonard Gay Ore

Corales Ship

Joe VoBS Oro
Bobble Stuart
Rill Davidson Oro
Ralph Lewis
nolley A Lamarr
Bert Gilbert

Devlnea Eaglea

Clyde McCoy Ore
Billy Baer Oro
Bob Oarrlty Oro
Mabel Drake
Dorothy Dale
Red Roberta Ore
Gloria Gale
Jimmy De Palma
Howard Gelger

Mamle'a Grotto

Ous Brhley Oro
VIrg Hodman
Hotel Behroeder
(Empire Boom)

Herble Holmes Ore
Nancy Hu (son

Kari Batacb'a

Sepple Bocb Oro
Holeno Sturn
Walter Merhofl

Ray Meadows Ore

I^t Roand Dp
Jimmy Ray* Oro
Ken Keck

Undy'a
Rick A Snyder
Victor
Edith Rao

Log Cabin
Carl Bergman Orr

Miami Clab
Francis Elwoort
LaVerne .A Miriam
6 Fabers
Dorothy & Paleta
Maxine & Clayton
Helen Holmes
Peggy Geary
Gene Emerald
Harriet Crosa
Johnny Davis Orr

Modernistle

ffteve Swedia Oro
Louis Panico Oro
Joe Sanders Oro
Jane Kaye

Ooala

Marty Gray Oro
Snooka Hartmaa

Old Heidelberg

Eddl* ZIpp Oro

Donna LuPau
Allen Dunn
Alma Wllllama
Babe Collins
Suzanne
Claudia Ferria
Joan Renard
Dianne Lane
Rio Do Vere

Paria
George Corwin Oro

PlantatloB Clab
Bert Bailey Ore
Uary Webb
Plantation (
Brown II Lyons
Hunky Brown
Buddy Tenler
Jokers
PlanklntoB Hooae

(Bed Boom)

.

Walter Librace
BendeiTona

Rob Matheann Ore
Billy Stevena
Dotty Norman
Grace Brown
Rendezvnua 11
Bee La Mour
Ronnie Lee

Bono
Babe Laway
Jean Allen
Pat Marvin
Helen Allen
Romona Brownwell
Rose Vine
VIndIck Sla
Jean Hamilton
Harvey Lee Ore

B«aler>a

Tony Bauer Ore
Marl* Kecky
Jeaal* * Viola

.

Dorothy Hamilton
Blng Burdick
Roma Coatelle

Sehwarts
Cullen Casey Oro
Skipper Leone Ore
Ray Wick
Irene Origg*
Tony Salerno
Claude Parmenter

Bla Point Clab
Casper Reda Oro

State Garden*
Earl Rigg Oro
Irene Schranb
Verne & Evelyn

Eleanor Ra*
Anita Allen
Rose Marie
June' Herman
Eddie Kube
Flo Bell
Betty Lene
Jean Jacques

Bnnset Clab
Eddie Apple'

Tie Top Tap
Joey Feldsteln Ore
Naulle & Howard
Eleanor Leonard
Al Gale
Detty Louis
Virginia Grey
Rosco 'Alls

'

Al Samuels
Tom and Coantiy

Cinb
TInney LIveng'd Ore
Larry Powell
Blllle Webb
Zastro & Wells
Uarty Hoft
Cameo GIs
Debutantes
Joan Delang*

'

Johnny Little
Irene Burke
Helen Savage
Dorothy Starr

Toy's

Case Landls Oro
tMb • North Clab
Kay Crandell Ore

Troeader*
HIron Stuart Oro
Jano Rubey
Shutta A Kent
Dolly O'Dea
Woodard Sla

WIrlb'a Fatarlstle

Bill ScbweltMr Ore
Jack Fexer
VaHle Jay Ore
Maureen Rossy
Rogan A Mann

Wlsoonsin Roof

Fran Meekin Oro
M Merrymalier Ore
Nlo Harper Ore
Tom Sheridan
Cappy L«wls
Arnold Dnpra.
Maxine Beguette

Zaake* Garden*
Lyie Stahn Oro

Betty Benson
Pompanettes (<)

Webster Han
Nelson Maplea Ore
Buuy KountB

Ambassador
Bill Tracoy
Gabl Lealey
Sam Weaton
Gloria Shaya
Tevo A Doro
Dale Lynn
Mel-Lowe Oro

Boeb-Cadlllae Hotel
(Book Casino)

Lowry Clark Ore

(Motor Bar)
P*t*r K*nt Oro
Chene-Trembley

Jimmy Gargane Ot
Poggy MtColi
Del Rio
Dorothy Secrest
Blllle Uerber
Commodore Club

.

Gardner Smith Oro
Charley Masters
Margo Gavin
Cinb Frentenae

Frank Olllsn Oro
Vl-Mar Duo
Lynn Sherrlll
Gloria Miller
Elaine Manzl
Jay Jason
Sweethearts <8)

cue BeU'a
Kayo' Andre .

Barker Thomas Ore

CLEVELAND
Alpine VUlage

Otto Thurn Oro
McNallla Slater*
M A B Whalen
Margaret Aemmer
Herman PIrcbner

AvaloB
Hy Barron Ore
Verna Biirke
Beasle Brown
Thelma Stone

Airway' Clab
Troy Singer Oro
Judy Black

Cedar Garden*
Duke Melvin Oro
Triza
RIoh'd Montgomery
Mary Dixon
Howard A Carlta
Helen Wiles

Chatean
Pste GeracI Ore
Leon LeVerdle
Art West
Jay Jason
Elaine Cattle
Betty Co-Ed line

college Inn
Norman Brill Ore
Robbie Collin*
Jack Raynor

Freddie'* Cafe

Tony Emma Ore
Spencer A Forman
Doralne A Ellis
Eleanor Wood*
Eddie Bnrnne
Don Mitchell

Golden Glow
Paul Slmonettl Ore
Mary Lou
Gladys Delmar
Camllle

Goannet Clab
Louis (^na Oro
Gloria Olenmore
Marjorle Black

Batton'a aab
Lenny Colyer
Bob Armstrong
Maraha Stone
Ruth Parker

Hotel Cleveland

Gene Hrwin Oro
Walt Bergen Oro
Hotel Fenway Hail
Wlllard Potts Ore
Battle Allen

Hotel Sterling

Marty Lake Oro
Babe Sliormnn
Jsmea A Peltz
Cbl-Uhl

Hotel Hollenden
Bob Millar's Ore
Judy J.mls
Texas Jim T^ewls
Lone Star Cowboys
Chrlstin* Forsythe
Romany Three

Hotel Statler

C Hoagland Oro
Jeanne Stewart
Doris Eaton
Curtis Andrews

Jack A Eddie's
Chick Williams
Arlene Rice Oro
Vie Corpora
Lindsay's Sky-Ciab

Poison Gardner
Rita White
Pearl De Luca

Monaco'* Cafe
Ross Pierce Ore
DonASally Jennlnga
Marilyn Maynard

Monads Clab
Orvells.Kand Oro

Ohio Villa

Freddie Oarlone Or
Mickey Katz
Lester Cole Debs
Mary A Ted Taft
Pol-Mar line

Boathem Tavern
Ted King Oro
Kirk Wood

ObangI Cinb
Tommy Barnes Ore
Hertel Collins
Ethel Avery
Rose Morgan
Sonny Carr

PITTSBUEQH
Anchorace

Rughl* Morton Ore
Maynard Deane

Arlington Ledge
An Norkus Oro

Baleenade*

Clyde Knight Ore
Janet Le* .

BUI Green'*

Paul Burton Oro
Johnny Duffy
Don Kaye
Nick Tempo
Carol Page

Clab Cartlsle
Red Mitchell Oro

Cinb tcUte
Piccolo Pete Ore
Gloria A Ray
Vera Barnett
Dave Jeffreys
Lynn A Mason
Cork aad Bottle

Jack Davis
Eddie Peyloa'a

Mike Peyton
Phil Cavezza Ore
Joyce Palmer
Marlon Muller

Evergreen Garden*
Curley Stewart Ore
Allecn Dennlson
Ward SI*

Hotel Henry
U Contrera* Ore
Conchlta

Hotel Jacktown
Freddy Castle Ore
Hotel Roosevelt

Bon Aire 3

Hotel Bchenley

Howard Baum Ore
Buzz Aston
Jack Roger*
Hotel n'lillam Penn

(Cbatterbox)

Bornle Cummin* Or
Connie Barleau
Walter Cummin*
Dippy Johnson

(rontineiftal Bar)
Billy CaUzonl
Harry Martin
Johnny Kritz
Al DILernla

Italian Gardens
Etzl Covato Ore
Bernle Perells
Michael Strang*
Johnny Morris
Dick Smith
Betty NylandarW A J Brown

Keanywood
Bunny Derlgnn Ore
Wendy Bishop
]>anny Richards
Pallenberg Bears
Flo Mayo

New Penn
Kler Morrison Ore

NIzOB Cafe

Al Maraico Oro
Bob Carter .

Marttnel A Crow
Jimmy Ray
Wooda A Bray
Angelo Ol Pslma
Sberry Saunders
Claire Ray GIs

Nat House
Boogy-Woogy
Mike Zet'z
Hsrry Nosokoff
jolo Lee
Reggie Dvorak
A I Mercur
Jim Buchanan

Plaza Cafe

Jimmy Peyton Or
Adele Curtis
Lynn A Davis
Dewey Aloon
Kitty Rodgers
Billy Cover
Black's Animals
Chlcqulta

Riviera
Bob Gllmore Ore

Biiow Boat
Billy rates Oro
Billy Keaton
FancboD A Fanchon

Win Ward
George Weber

Union Grin
Art Tagello
Frank Natal* .

DETBOn
Imperial Clab

Boyd Senter
Nub Brown Oro

Northwood IBB
Zev Clay Oro
Johnny Unle
Blonilr.ll Twin*
Dorothy Mayo

.

i»ally Jo Nelson.

Palm Beacb
Amos Jacobs
^lo Too Olrls
^ariiari Blake
Don Pablo Ore
Almes A VIvlenne '

Powataa
Bob Shater
Lynn A Bearing
Pbll Grogan .

.

Cameos '

Sammy DIbert Ore
Saba

Don Harris
Buddy Lester
Santoro A Lorraine
Eddie Parley Oro

Htatier Hotel
(Terrace Boom)

Chuck Shanks Ore
George Register
Al Shanks
Fred Nolo

To-Je Fame
Four Old Timer*
Hal .Boom Oro

Night Club Reviews

SLAPSY MAXIE'S, L. A.
(Continued from page 36)

front trying to get in on Saturday
niglits, wlien the turnover is easily
around 1,200. The troupe does five
shows, three on other nights. There's
no cover or minimum and most
drinks ring up 50c. It's the' turnover
that's kept the room paying. They
come ana go at all hours from 9 till

closing time. 'And they keep coming
back, which is an important factor
in its success.
'Whole crew Is on stage at the

downtown Orpheum this week and
Maxie goes to New York for a solo
personal next month. 'Which means
that the spot will just coast along
until he gets back. His name will

still be out front in neon, however,
and Lewis and Richards will still be
around to see that the joint doesn't
go sane. HelTn.

RAINBOW ROOM, N. Y.

'Gator, Monkeys Escape,

Nip 2 Before Capture
Philadelphia, May 16.

High winds and torrential rains

last week blew down the main tent

of the World of Mirth show, playing
South Philadelphia, knocking a
bandsman unconscious and freeing

a cageful of monkeys and an alli-

gator, thus causing two circus at-

tendants to be seriously bitten.

While a gal-show, The Gay New
'Vorkers,' was rehearsing under the
top, the tent collapsed and saxo-
phonist Robert Dalton was hit by a
pole. He was revived by the
troupe's doctor, who had to take
tliree stitches in his head.
Meanwhile, the rain caused an al-

ligator tank to overflow, allowing
Hitler, a man-eater, to escape. Wil-
liam Gall, 28, a handler, was bit-

ten on the arms before the 'gator

was captured. The storm also

caused a riot in the monkey cage,
where Mrs. Alberta Mack, simian
trainer, was bitten on the hands and
legs before she was able to return
the monkeys to the cage from which
they had scampered.

Pons in H'wood Bowl
Hollywood, May '16.

Lily Pons, Metropolitan Opera
star, sings in the Hollywood Bowl
this summer during the liBth season
of 'Symphonies Under the Stars,'

which opens July 11.

This is the songbird'j third ap-
pearance in the outdoor amphithe-
atre.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Things that we like in this Ac-
tors Colony:
The way that Chiris Hagedom Is

mastering a serious setback and still

smiling.
The ever-willing 'Sure—I'll sing'

of Lucille Dreyfuss, the Colony s
nightingale.
The Shelley and Reeves 'Versa-

tilians, Dick Shelley leader, assisted
by Jimmy Smith, Bert Reeves,
George lUiodes, Earl Davis and
-Roy Shelly, who are always ready
to enteitain this gang of ozoners.
The way that Helen Lowe, song-

bird from Tampa, dedicates her
numbers to the ailing up here.
The untirine efforts of Mrs. Wil-

liam ('Mother') Morris, who is va-
cashing in N. writing us want-
ing to know 'how all my children
are getting along.'
The gifts of Harry Martin and

Jack Hirsch to this airing gang. The
interest taken by Rev. Father Blais
and Dr. John Murphy in the colony.-

Harold Rodner's semi-monthly visit

to the Rogers. The twice-a-month

fift of novelties and candies from
erry 'Vogel to each and every pa-

tient in this territory.
The spirit of Eddie Vogt (Vogt &

Hurst).
The everlasting smile of Alice

Carman who saw about 10 years
of the bed routine.
The way that Dr. George Wilson

and Prof. Rudy Plank has stuck to

this colony for the past 15 years.
Emma (3'Neil has been sent home.

She cured rightly and took the med-
ico's advice.
Among those ogling the Will

Rogers and the Actors Colony are
Morris Street, Mrs. John Orr. Ar-
thur Morgan, Grafton Steward,
Frank Pipgras, George Anderson,
Frank Weems, Clarence Wilbur,
Dave Harris.
Write to those who are ill.

Arthur Boran, ' mimic; has been
signed for one year with Consoli-

dated Radio Artists. Agency will

rep him for theatre engagemenis.

Al Donohtte and £ddie LeBaron
orchestras, Paula Kellv, Wilnia Cox,
Mary JVIartin, Ballet (5), Eight Men
of Manhattan.

So-so show at the Rainbow Room.
N'ot enough sparkle for the clinner

trade; a .bit better post-theatre

when Mary Martin, . doubling from
'Leave It to Me,' does her stuff at

midnight. During dinner, Wilma
Cox who has been vocalizing pops

at the informal Rainbow Grill, shifts

over. Latter is a nice, looking gal
from California who does bettier

grade musical comedy ditties with
special arrangements. • -

'Ballet Intlme' was directed by
Jack Cole and: holds one man,
George ' Bockman, and four girls,

Letitia Ide, Fe Alf, Eleanor King and
Ernestine Day. They do rliythmic
impressionism such as the Injun
ballet routine, but In swingo, while
Kelly, vocalist with Donahue, gives
out with a S2d street version of
'Indian Love CalL' Their 'Georgia
Revival Meeting* is an old Jack Cole
standby, previously done by him and
his two Balinese fenune aides. Cole's
currently at the Casa Manana.
Other new enti^ is Eight Men of

Manhattan, vocal octet Their har-
monics are speciallv arranged and
well done, but somehow eight males
on a cafe floor lack the proper zing
or s.a. Elugene Greenlaw. Wm. Park-
er, Ted Daniels, Roger Gerry, Fred-
eric Ratliff Lipman Duckat, Walter
Lewis and 'Van Johnson look natty
in their summery outfits, but do too
much, for one thing, and aren't, a
particular novelty for a nitery at-
traction.

It's another 'return engagement'
for Al Donahue, who's a standard
here with his .svelte dansapatlon.
Eddie LeBaron's tango-rhumba-
waltz set is likewise staple here.
This year, probably as a gesture

to the visiting firemen, the Rainbow
Room will not completely throw off

its formality — summery dinner
clothes 'Will be a .sartorial requisite,
just as proper black-and-white for-
mality oDtalns In the winter season.

Abel.

VOGUE ROOM, CLEVE.

Cleveland, May 14.

Texas Jim I,etois and Lone Star
Cotobovs, Christine Forsythe, Jvdy
Janis, Romanv Three, Bob Millar's
orch.

Convention trade is building so
steadily' that Dick Marsh of the
Hollenden Hotel's smartly intimate
'Vogue Room is keeping up the
Winter budget for entertainment in-
stead of slashing for hot weather.
Only concession made is in booking
Bob Millar's new orchestra, sup-
glanting Sammy Watkins', which
eld the fort for nearly five months.
Influence of 'visiting firemen, here

fpr sixrweek trainmen's meet, is

obvious in current edition, which is

deliberately corny, too much so for
the regular trade. Texas Jim Lewis
and his cowboy crew are more hill-
billy than western in musical style;

but they have a knowing, effective
way of delivering a mountain bal-
lad. Six singers, including one
iemme, they're dolled up in cowboy
attire and click when' they start rid-
ing liOnely Cowboy* with . full-

throated harmony, guitars, banjo
and accordion. Gal is weak singer,
but one of the troupe is lad who lins
the roof. Train- impersonation Is

hayseedy, but 'Robert E. Lee' on
banjo is a real socker.

Christine Forsjrthe dresses up the
shindig with some top-grade, grace--
ful acrobatic kicks. She's tall and
willowy, with grace and personality.
Millar, new to these pastures, Is

from California. His band is a good
successor to that of Watldns. Piano-
maestro hits a faster brand of swing
but with a rich-toned bass section
that gives It a solid base. Had some
trouble adjusting itself to the atmos-
phere when caught .though. Judy
Janis Is a wee vocalist who can pipe
swiet .and fairly hot in a showmanly
fashion.. Romany Three are instru-

mental strollers who fill up inter-

ludes. PuZlen.

IRIDIUM ROOM, N. Y.
(HOTEL ST. REGIS)

Dorothy hevaia, Margaret and
Mary Simpson, Sam Jarvis, Erie
Reiter, Charles Baum orchestra.

Georgie Hale now being concern-
ed with the destinies of the new In-
ternational Casino on Broadway,
Gustave Lussi has produced the
Hotel St Regis' revised ice diver-
tissement in the Iridium Room, and
it is as snappy as ever. Personnel,
in fact is an almost 100% holdover,
so it's chiefly a revision of routine
and presentation. It's to Lussi's
credit the more that all of It shapes
up so smartly.
Dorothy Lewis, perhaps the

champ looker on skates in the busi-
ness, is the feature again, and de-
.servedly. She does graceful terps,
pirouettes, precision ari control
stuff that would be creditable off

the runners. She breaks up her
stuff into two sessiona
The Simpson Sisters, Margaret

and Mary, are partial to Raymond
Scott music for their zingy double
routines, doing tandem as well as
terp routines. Erie Reiter is an ef-

fective soloist with straight exhibi-
tion stuff, and Sam Jacvis is more
in the comedy mood. He has re-
prised his Esquire masque routines
and does other fancy skating with
the Simpsons. Charles Baum's music
remains standard with its ultra ar-
rangements.
This is the first time the Iridium

is remaining open all summer, a
gesture towards the World's Fair in-
flux, of course—which has yet to ma-
terialize, incidentally. Also a de-
parture is the Iridium's informality
for the summer weather while the
Roof, with its LeRoy Prinz revue,
remains formal. Entire personnel
from the downstairs Maisonette
(now closed for the summer) has
been shifted to the Iridium: latter's

staff is now atop the Roof. Abel.

Plantation Club, N. Y.

Christopher Columbus' orch (9).

Rene & £stela, ' Harris & Scott. Al
& Freddie, LilUan Fitzgerald, Rub-
berneck Holmes, Sallv Gooding, Ross
Collins. Joyce Beasl«;, Lindv Hop-
pers (6), Barrinffton Guv.

Plantation Club In Harlem Is the

old Cotton Club, having been retag-

ged when the C. C. shifted down-
town to the Times Square sector.

Routined somewhat on the style of
the current Cotton Club show, with
book and music by Donald Heywood,
and dances by Ross Collins, who
m.c's, the slightly more than an hour
offering is long on terps and vocaliz-

ing, with few laugh Intervals.

It's typical Harlem nlghtclubbery
in one portion preceding the finale;

Barrlngton Guy and a supporting
cast of Rubberneck Holmes, Ross
Collins, and Joyce Beasley deliver

a passion bit that's plen^ on the
blue side. Guy and Miss Beasley
handle the actual eye stuff, while
Collins and Holmes are in for dia-

log and pantomime only. In the'

second of the soot's two nightly
shows (12.15 and 2^30 a. m.) the rou-
tine is changed to bring in a 'Well
of Loneliness' skit that's said to be
even rougher. Onie caught is cos-

tumed and written in early Roman
days, with Guy as Nero.
Rest of the show is fast, glorified

vaudeville using a line of 10 and Lil-

lian Fitzgerald, Joyce Beasley and
Ross Collins as a lead trio. It uses
the World's Fair as a basis for its

costuming color, line coverings al-

ternately switching the Fair's orange
and blue.
Six Lindy Hoppers slip In several

times for whirlwind eiuiibitlons of
the Savoy Ballroiom style of terps.

They alternate between Harris and
Scott' a duo doubling from the
Apollo, where the act's a trio called
Bumham, Scott and Harris, and the
rest of the lineup. H. Si S. m.Ix okay
terps with several flat gags and get
off neatly. Al and Freddie are tap-
ster-harmonizers. Impressing better'
in unison and' challenge hardshoe
hoofery than in the vocals. Rubber-
neck Holmes is in the same category,
his stuff being all leg work, capped
by. his peculiar neck swivel from
which he derives the Rubberneck
comomen.
Rene and Estela offer a rhumba

routine highlighted by the shimmy-
ing and bumps of the femme. Male
partner is a smooth and capable
dancer. Sally Gooding Is the only
leglt vocalist She's in several spots,
neatly getting off 'Begin the Beguine'
midway.
Work of the line throughout Is

okiy, though none of the routines
Impress as very original. Christopher
Columbus' band, a capable sounding
nine piece crew,' plays for show and
dancing. "

Fetcr HIgglDs Fronts Band
Peter Higgbis, the Irish tenor, Ig

among the singers recently fronting

a dance band.
He's at the Brown Derby Cafe,

Boston.
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(Continued from page 37)

handle seven tunes between . them
and wham over. Miss Williams does
'Heart Belongs to Daddy,' 'Summer-
time' and Tain't What You Do.'

Woods does 'Get Out "of Town,' 'And
the Angels Sing,' 'My Own' and 'OV
Man River,' all clicks.

Burnham, Harris and Scott follow
a comical opener by the house
bunch. Trio has been around and
stacks up as a better nltery than
theatre turn. Though obviously
under wraps, some of their gags are
plenty blue. Terp work Is far more
impressive and gets 'em off solidly.

The preceding house bit uses Pig-
meat, George Wiltshire, Mae Diggs
aiid the line. Miss Dlggs gets oil

Three Little Fishies' in neat style

and the rest is laughs with Pigmeat
Anise and Aland bounce into an

attractive setting for their turn. It's

a simple, blue-lighted and draped set

in boudoir decor, using the line in

a routine .with, vanity mirrors. Team
has a hard time getting off without
an encore after a speedy, exhaust-
ing routine of spins, lifts, etc. It's

fast and doubly to the male's credit,

inasmuch as the femme is no feath-
er-weight
Armstrong' introdiicies Taps Miller

as the writer of 'Hold Tight' and
the latter proceeds to' prove, sans
credits, that the tune is based on
riffs in his vocal Improvisations. Ifs
somewhat like Leo Watson's (Six
Spirits of Rhythm) style. However,
Miller's claim to 'Hold Tight' is not
all he has to offer. Terp work ap-
parently deserves his Taps' cog-
nomen. It's clear and fast and called
for an encore.
Sandwiched into the show is a

short, but comical bit between Wilt
shire and Pigmeat seemingly based
on Tom Howard's 'Sticku{r routine.
Show's finale is impressive. Ifs 'Ciod
Bless America,' with the line and
cast slowly reappearing, each sing'

ing the tune oehind Armstrong^i
lead. Curtain, of course, has Satchmo
and his trumpet getting together,

EARLE, WASH.

eral Pershing when they cornered
him on his arrival in Washington,

'

but it's in a good-natured -way. The |

Pathe clip concerning Danzig Is Just <

talk.
I

Aviation and war material finds its

customary place on the bill, but
there's nothing of more than casual
importance.

Sports items include gymnasts
flip-flopping, polo training, English
:
Mlo team. New York girls'' sofwall
earn, an indoor baseball game for
laughs, yachting, women wrestling,
men trying to wrestle in a ring filled

with sorghum, California rancheros,
fishing and salmon run.

A very good short, "The Viking
Trail' (Fox), serves as filler. Chof.

Washington, Mav . 14.

The ViToinions, Carol King,-Dick,
Don & Dinah; house line (16)
'Union Pacific' (Par).

Owing to length and stred^ of
feature, vaude is held do'wn to 30
minutes this week, but what there is

Is varied, novel and entertaining. As
frequently since house imported
Sroductionist Harry- Anger and
ooked a regular line of girls, it''.

the chorus that steals the show, this
time by hoofing with live cockatoos
on their 'wrists and working out in-

tricate routines aboard bicycles-

Curtains open on garden set, six
of line gals parading .with Virgin'
ians while latter tear off 'Heaven
Can Wait' Ensemble falls to side
stage in° front of. huge bird-cage
effect, out of which 10 more line
gals file one by one, each in pink
chiffon with white cockatoo on her
wrist Carol King also flits out of
the birdcage for an effective toe
routine, highlighted by swift spin
finish. 'F. D. R. Jones', 'Shadrack'
and a military medley, all done with
smooth showmanship to oke recep
tion.

Dick, Don and Dinah follow. Two
boys appear for straight flash - tap
and, when gal cornea out in short
skirt and blouse, they get together
in sock succession of comedy tap,
adagio and acrobatics. Finish strong
with complex three-high business
and diving finale.
Virginians and six line girls take

over next in front of Little Old New
York backdrop to warble 'Bicycle
Built for Two' as other girls pedal
across stage on various ancient vin-
tage wheielers. Modem bike routine
follows. It's an excellent flash fin-

I

ale.

I Biz good. Craig.

TOWER, K. C

STATE-LAKE, CHI

Chicago, May 15.

Chester Dolphin, Pnnce & Prin-
cess Selandia, Rosco. Ates, Stuff
Smith orchestra, Gladys Palmer,
Pops & Louie. ' 'Never Say Die'
fPar).

Well-rounded show, part white and
part colored.

Chester Dolphin, equilibrist jug-
gler, does fine bits with balls and
mouth-sticks, but he needs some les-

sons in showmanship. Works in tails

which is not too effective as a cos-
tume. However, he has the makings.

Prince and Princess Selandia are
novelty dance team that does fair-

ish impressions of screen names, do-
ing ballroom dances. -.Fot' family-
time audiences.
Rosco Aies works hard and tries

everything. His jokes are new and
old, blue and okay. He kibitzes
with a violin and trombone, too,

while his gal partner, a looker, sings
with plen^ of gusto, but no par-
ticular tone. Adds up to a good,
bokey variety turn..

In the colored half, Gladys Palmer
is standout with her - pianologs and
vocalizing. Gal has plenty of
rhythm and volume- in her tonsils

and slings a song to get solid results.

On the bandstand here, she should be
in one stage 'where ^e could gain
greater intimacy with the audience.
Stuff Smith orchestra is loud and
noisy, in typical jam session style.

Smith has a nice personality while
his band hasn't much for vL variety
stage. Pops and Louie are cinch
clicks with their hoofing. Boys work
fast and hard, and the audience
really appreciated their approach to

suicide. They had to speech away
at this show.
Biz fair last show Sunday (14).

Gold

Kansas City, May 13.

Stroud TtoiTW, Four Clovers, Two
Kays, Gilbert & Armon, Germaine
Haskins, Al Zimmv, Judy Conrad's
orch; 'Romance of the Redwoods'
(Col).

Flesh returns to the Tower with
Stroud Twins headlining this variety
bill. Show also brings back Frank
Tracy, former producer of Tower-
shows and' now set up. locally as a
booker, who assembled this' one.
Lacks sufficient name value and

shows some routining. slips. M.c. job
is handed to Clarence Stroud, with
Claude bringing his dead-pan indif-

ference on near end for session of
chatter in the recognized style of
the pnir.

Lead-off act is Two Kays with a
roller skating routine atop a table.
Deuce is taken by (Sermaine Haskins,
local gal, with a duo of pop songs.
Dancing of the bill is handled by
Gilbert and Armon, who include a
broken rhythm style of their own,
bii! of -unneeded chatter and a com-
edy closing. Terpihg is okay.
Al ZImnqr's dramatized song style

features a cavalcade of Berlin songs,
his repertory including also a couple
of songs of his own penning.
Judy Conrad's locally familiar

crew holds down rear stage through-
out and surprise with specialty on
new novelty. Three Little Fishies'.
Performance here indicates strong
injection of sho-wmanship in the
Conrad organization, making crew a
stage band vi^ere it was formerly a
pit orch. Playing of 'One O'ClOck
Jump' and 'B^in to Beguine' are in
the better manner. Strouds take over
here for their familiar comedy and
register.
Customers are given a bit of a sur-

prise, however, to find the Four
Clovers, acrobatic turn, following to
close the show. Spotting is not the
best in this case, but complicated by
skaters and acros on same bill.

Quinn.

ROXY, ATLANTA

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

shaded her offerings more. Makes
good spot, though, for band in semi-
rhumba arrangement of 'Penny
Serenade,' skUUuIly handled. Ml-
lenberg Joys,' next, provides oppor-
tunity for all sections, with the
drummer particularly getthig in

some good licks and Joy going to
town on a brace of clarinets for a
swingy interlude that fits just right
Plenty of action by Ames and

Arno', mixed knockabouts, who take-
some punishing falls but get plenty
of laughs. Encore bits very funny
and a bit too blue for family trade
here, but a begoff nevertheless.
Tony Martin winds matters up

solidly, On to a big reception, he
swings into 'F. D. R. Jones, follows
with 'Angels Sing,' including a
chorus on the clarinet, and coming
back with 'I Married An Angel?
Chatters pleasingly and winds mat-
ters up strongly with 'Thanks for
.Everything;' Encores with 'I Cried
For You' and takes hold of clarinet
again for swingy finale, -which gar-
ners a series of strong curtains.

Biz fair. . Burm.

Like Westerns

(Continued from page 1).

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

Plenty about . sports here this week
and considerable of a foreign nature
also has been supplied by the news-
reels, headed by Britbin s King and
Queen. News of the Day (Metro)
dug into the files to reprise the cor-
onation two years ago and also the
trip of the English monarchs to
Paris. The Queen speaks but she
has nothing of any moment to say.

In addition to the laughs supplied
by Lew Lehr, this time with a baby
in one clip and a rooster-dog com-
bination in another, ther6 is a hearty
guffaw supplied' by the- clip about
miners going back to work.'

A Paramount exclusive Is the
Chicago grain elevator fire. Fox-
Movietone- pictures Park avenue
society at tea, but who cares? The
san^e' newsreel, usually willing to
plug things here and there, gives
'Leave It to Me'' a free ad this time.

BUly Ros'e's Aquacade, also by F-M,
Is another in the ad column. There
are other clips on the N. Y. Fair by
both Fox and -Par, in addition to

Holly-wooi^ fashions by former. -

The - dip on Hitler answering
Roose'vel.t, supplied by Pathe, is sud-
denly'cut off. Cameramen. were w-
parerttly' also told to scram by Gep-

Mtnneapolts, May 13
Shep Fields? ' orch (14), Jerrw

Stewart Hal Derurin, Paul 'Weigana,
Patsv Mahr, Novate & Fay, Claire
Nunn, Caesar Muiszlelli, Billy Rayes,
Let Freedom Ring". (M-G),

Current show, having Shep Fields'
orchestra plus three outside acts,

provides principally, of course.
Fields' agreeable 'rippling rhythmV
which clicks nicely.

Two orchestra member^ blossom
forth as specialty aingers while the
entire ensemble vocalizes for brief
snatches intermittently. Pianist
Claire Nunn, easy on the eyes, vocals
pleasantly and gives decorative
value to the layout. Accordionist
Caeser Muzzielll also does a vocal
specialty while Jerry Stewart is

capable, featured tenor. Hal Der<
win and Paul Weigand, from the
orchestra, jump into the vocal
breach prominently, too, while
Fields just batons and m.c.'s, which
he cloes well.

Faster pacing and at least one
smash orcnestra novelty would en-
hance the show while a greater
concession to jive fans also might
be in order,

'Rippling rhythm' of 'Humoresque'
sends the orchestra on its way and
precedes the hot Twelfth Street
Rag.' Nearly all orchestra numbers
are embellished by vocalizing. Patsy
Mahr, youthful blonde tapper, pro-
vides some good novelty to break
it up. Derwin sings 'Penny Sere-
nade' and 'Shadrack' with the or-
chestra piping in for supplementary
vocalizing that helps to put over
both numbers with a bang. Then

Atlanta, May 12.

Gae Foster Roxyettes (16) 'Chic*
Kennedy, Dixie I>unbar, Jimmie
Byrnes, Terrt Pranconi, Lorraine &
Rognan, Mike Segal's house band
(14); 'Boy Slave? (RKO).

Although management gives Dixie
Dunbar, hometown gal, featured bill-
ing out front it's Jeanne Lorraine
and Roy Ro^ian who actually oc-
cupy top spot on this show—and
rightly so. Pair dance, clown and
gag to click handUy. 'They're good
dancers, but subordinate their abil-

ity along these lines for guffaw puT'
poses. Femme Is a versatile clown
and he adds' a bit of aero stuff to
his hoofing for variety. They had
to beg off on night caught.
Foy Harris, Roxy's singing usher,

opens the show. Roxyettes' first

routine is train numl>er, flnishing
in blackout to show off radium tints
in smart costumes. Followed by
'Chic' Kennedy, femme, who sings
and impersonates ZaSu Pitts, Garbo,
Katie Hepburn and Fannie Brice to
score.
Miss Dunbar and partner Jimmie

Byrnes, spotted here, dance double
and solo, specializing in rhythm tap-
ping, good, too. She got a nice re
ception.
Line returns, makes way for Terri

Franconi, billed out front 'as popu'
lar NBC singing star.' He. has good
voice and uses it to good advantage
In 'Tell Me That You Love Me To
nighf and 'Begin the Beguhie' as
well as Mexican and French tunes.
Lorraine and Rognan do their stuff

at this point and are followed by
finale, Roxyettes in ball number, in
which girls go through routine on
large spheres.' This is a repeat num
ber.
Show close Wednesday (17), when

Roxy will inaugurate strai^t fllm
(double feature) policy for summer.
Theatre, formerly the Georgia under
Lucas & Jenkins, Inc., I>anner, was
reopened last winter with Moe J,
Baranco as managing, director.

Luce.

Bolttmoire, May 14.—— ^ Jimmy Joy orch (11), Coi Moran,
Novak and Fay score with their Catherine Westfield, Ames & Arno,
comedy adagios and acrobatics, en-
coring with a difficult balancing
feat

Miss Nunn warbles 'F. D. R.
Jones' to ' good ' returns. Ste'wart,
Derwin and Weigand put over 'Mu-
tiny in the Nursery.' Stewart also
being strong with 'Deep Purple' and
'Heaven Can Wait,' Muzzielli's ren-
dition of 'Flight of the Bumblebee'
on the accordion has 'em begging
for more,

Billy Rayes cleverly ties in his
juggling with amusing patter and
impersonations. He dances and jug-
gles simultaneously and then con-
vulses the customers by imitating
a girl with a hangover, who arises
from her slumbers and prepares her
wardrobe,

Sol Gio tickles the keys skilfully,,

while Three Little Fishies,' 'wiih
vocal interpolations, is one of the
orchestra's best contributions.

Biz good at the opening matinee
Friday (12). Hees.

HIPP, BALTO

Tony Martin;

'

(M-G).
'Society Lotoyer'

With Jimmy Joy's orchestra back-
ing up a quartet of strong specialties
current layout plays smoothly ant.
goes over well. Joy m.c.s in straight-
forward manner, merely introducing
the acte and pitching in with an
okay clarinet in the orchestral ac-
companiment Band consists of four
saxes, four brass and three rhythm
and handles itself competently.
Opening niche is held down by

Catherine Westfield and her marion-
ets, starting proceedhigs in sprightly
fashion. Manipulathig her dolls
skillfully, Miss westfleld presents
Spanish number, a waltz, Joe
Brown and as a closhie beUringer,
Donald Duck on skates. Nice novelty
and very well received at show
caught
Gai Moran, scat-shiging ccime-

dienne, follows with Tain't 'What You
Do,' 'Melancholy Baby' and 'Alex-
ander,' • Would do .better- It she

ture house here unusuaL In the

first place the theatre, has no name,
and no sign out front. "Why bother?
The nearest competition is 75 miles

away. In the second place, it has
happy and untroubled manager,

Floyd W. Beutler, who, on the side,

the town's leading attorney and
an assistant ' district attorney. The
theatre was wished on him six years

ago when the police closed down a
profitable gambling hall. With rou-

lette out the owner of the building

decided to gamble on pictures. They
have paid better than roulette,

Beutler insists that the only reason
he took over was to have a chance
to see the pictures he 'wants to see.

For the most part he arranges his

programs on that basis, although he
admits being a little sick of seeing

westerns. But between Gene Autry
and the next burro bouffe, he man-
ages to get in all the A pictures from
all the studios.

Local Showmanship
Beutler has audience problems

that Joe liCe never knew about in

Flatbush. The town of 3,000 has
majority of Spanish-speaking

Americans, 800 Indians, and a varied
assortment of artists, writers and
refugees from Wall Street In ad
dition, the cinema draws from 70
miles around on all sides. Because
coming into town is an event, and,

after tackling some of the roads out
here which are knotted up like

worried worm, an adventure, too,

the house sends out a monthly calen-

der listing aU showings for the
month to come. People 100 miles
away write in for the calendar.

Once a month the house plays
Spanish picture, Mexican-made. Ex-
cept on Thursdays and Sundays,
there's one show a night Once a
week Beutler runs a double fea
ture, once a week a banko, but no
dish nights. They probably wouldn't
be popular with the Indians who
make their own dishes; for them it

would be better to have a Blanket
Night
The house is supplied out of the

Denver exchanges. . Beutler has
found that while he can get first run
releases, it is best not to play them.
Seems that word-of-mouth about
picture has to pass from the cities

down the canyons and across the
mesas. So the house usually runs
three to four months behind as
matter of choice and profit
But old or new, a western will fill

the 400 seats in the house every time.
The Spanish-Americans cheer, even
when a Spanish-American is the
heavy. According to Beutler, they
come to see the shooting. Tlie In-
dians who never cheer walk two
miles to get front seats. They come
to see the riding, and don't care
whether the Indians in the picture
are heavies or not Pride is. touched,
however, whenever an Indian falls

off a horse. The artists come to
westerns, so they say, to see the
scenery.

. And the^ others come be-
cause Taos Is the last of the Old
West and they want to get some idea
of what this tourist-ridden town
ought to be like.

None of which explahis why the
Indians descended en masse and en
mocassin to see 'Marie Antoinette,'
or 'Idiot's Delight' Perhaps the In-

dians just like movies.

Chi Opera Co. Seeks

$50,000 Guarantee
Chicago, May 16,

Guaranty fund ot $50,000 is being
sought by the Chicago '^Ity Opera
Co. for this coming season.
For the past three seasons deficits

have aveiraged $24,000. .

FOX, PHILLY

Philadelphia, May 12.
Horace Heidt orch with Jjarry

Cotton, Fred Lowetj/, Red Ferring-
ton, Four Heidt-Lights. Agnes &
George, Henry Russell, Audrey Call,
Adolph Komspan house band: 'Call-
ing Dr. Kildore' (M-G).

Fox manager Harold Seidenberg

gives the whole stage to the Horace
Heidt troupe this sesh. With 27

members, the ntaestro has no trouble

filling the required hour.

Heidt crew is colorful and pro-

vides plenty action all the way.

With a flock of good novelties and
talent, the show, however, except at

few points, didn't get much ap-

plause at this gathering.

Opener is strong ."The Charge of

the Heidt Brigade' and 'There's

Something About a Soldier' having

snappy military tempos, with the en-

tire squad in plumed headgear. It's

followed by a gun drill. Next num-
ber is a 'Mother Goose' novelty, with
the entire company downstage in' a
colorful sequence ot hoop-rolling,
ball-bouncing and other kids pas-
times. It's a bit slow. 'Liebes-
traum' by the gal fiddlers follows
and is okay.
Then there's another production

number, the flag-waving 'Mr and
Mrs. America'. Gang all has picket
signs, some Republican, some Demo-
crat and some a mixture of other
things. They aU step out to do their
bits and wind up turning their signs
around so that they read: 'We're all

Americans.'
'Chopsticks' next, with three trum-

lets soloing, is solid, as is "Three
: jittle Fishies,' sung by Red Farring-
ton, Henry Russell and a quartet,
which consists of three gals and a
male. Latter also does several other
numbers.
One of strongest clicks is jitter-

bugging of Agnes and George, nifty
looking kids , who exhib neat rou-
tines. Fred Lowery, blind whistler,
is the other sock applause-gatherer,
with his ^BstraUta' and 'WiUiam TeU
Overture.' . Larry Cotton, Heidt
tenor, is good in 'Ave Maria' and
liittle Sir Echo.' Russell, newcomer
to the outflt also plays an electric
organ. Piping of 'Angels Sing' to his
own accompaniment goes over al-
though the strength of the tune,
rather than . his mediocre' larynx
work, is responsible. Audrey Call,
flddle virtuoso, is another recent ar<^

rival and ^e does well with 'Star
Dust'
Added attraction is Heidt's request

for anyone from the audience who
wants to come up and sing. Offers
$5 prize to the best Speed with
which he got two entries and the
perfect typ6s they turned out to be
made it look pretty suspicious that
he had garnered a pair of stooges,
but it was tops for interest and
hand-patter.
Comedy, aside from this amateur

angle, is left pretty much up to Fer-
rington. Ferringtbn's okay for some
laughs, but his ability as a high-
powered guffaw-grabber seems
doubtful at times.
Biz hefty at Friday's finale.

Herb.

Juvenile Jive

(Continued from page I)

they flock to joints where It Is

necessary to toss a jit into a slot for

dancing. Even the two alligator .

parlors here that specialize in jam
music—the Jam Session and Down
Beat—get very little play from the
kids, most of their trade being
musicians.

Riccardi has considered every
angle on getting live footers into the
milk-bar jivories. Picketing, he feels,

wculd be impossible, because it

would virtually be calling unfair the
discs made by fellow AFM members. -

Another thing is, that under the low
toriffs of most ot these spots, two or
three musicians would be the most
they could employ, although" even
thU would be a help.

A more important angle, however,
he feels, is that these juve gam-
flinging gay spots compete unfairly
with the promoters of legitimate
dances giving work to full-size orchs,
discouraging them and keeping men
out ot employment He feels it is

more important to prevent this than
to get AFMers into the jitterbug
joints, and thus the coin machines
should be regulated.
Resolution under consideration will

ask that members be -made to assign
their property right in waxings to

the AFM, Federation would then
limit sale tor -se in private homes
only. If name band wanders objected
to the loss of sales ot their recordings
to coin ops, they could take the
alternative of resigning from the
union, Riccardi suggested.

Nat Brandwynne, currently at Es-
sex House, N. Y., goes into the Ritz-

Carlton hotel, Atlantic City, June
.30, for an indefinite stay.
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BmY FORCED TO RETRENCH
THAT Men Replace Femmes

At 3 Fair Shows, Speeding

Up Sales; Means No Picketing

While campaigning for the Theat-
rical

.
Mahagers, Agents and Treas-

urers forthcoming election (June 8)

reached a bitter stage in partisan-

ship, it developed that the union
has won recognition at the World's
Fair, Previous failure to place

ticket sellers on the grounds was
made an issue by the opposition .to

the administration, an omission
which was termed 'unforgivable.'

'

Several me]or concessions have
now put on male ticket sellers or
treasurers, first to replace inexperi-

enced girls being the Aquacade,
Globe theatre in Merrie England and
the Hall of Music, all having res'

served seat sections. Before the
changes were made, the manage-
ments noted the slowness 'ivith which
ticket lines were handled by girls.

Stated that TMAT expected to

have between 40 and 50 more place-
ments of members at the Fair within
the next week or two. There were
12 sellers placed by the imion at the
Aquacade. In addition to such jobs,

other members are being tried as
supervisors over girl ticket sellers.

Permanency of the jobs and addi-
tional work may depend on increased
efficiency of the girls.

No Picketing Now
Recognition of TMA'T and employ-

ment of some members definitely

disposes of any chance of picketing.
Union does not seek to replace girls

in ticket booths in a majority of

spots at the Fair but prefers to spot
Its people in supervisory jobs, which
call for $40 weekly pay scale. No
closed shop is being sought and it's

claimed that TMAT could not sup-
ply all the ticket selling work even
if requested.
Also claimed that the union's own

committee was able to make favor-

(Continued on' page 44)

WINCHELL SQUARES

SELF ON TORTRAIT'

No legal action ts expected on the
part of the 'Family Portrait' manage-
ment over the unintentional slip

made by Walter Winchell, who re-
ported the show closed in his broad-
cast of May 7. Show, which Is at
the Morosco, N. Y., was favorably
mentioned in Winchell's Mirror col-

umn twice during the week, the
squarers being apparently satisfac-'

tory to the show's management
One of his 'columns referred to

'Portrait' having achieved a 'high
mark among the local dramas' and
that line Immediately went into the
show's daily ads. Following day's
column referred to the attraction
as a hit, although its grosses have
been rather modest.

Furtiier retraction was made by
the commentator In last Sunday's
(13) broadcast
Scribe did not single out 'Portrait'

but mentioned It among five shows
forced off after the first week of the
World's Fair.

Deal is on for Tamily Portrait' to
tour under Tehatre Guild- sponsor-
ship in the falL Lee Shubert would
also have an interest A 10-week
tour is tentatively set with Judith
Anderson and most of the present
company to remain In the show.
Show's nut has been cut to about
$4,600 weekly.
Cheryl Crawford, presenter of the

play, is trying to line up several
plays for next fall, with the idea of
offering them at a $2 top on Broad-
way as Individual shows. She would
use stars, including Miss Anderson
and Miss Webster.

To Attend Philly Meet
Philadelphia, May 16.

Frank Gillmore, president of As-
sociated Actors and Artistes of

America, and Luise Silcox, exec
secretary of the Dramatists Guild,

will attend a meeting here Friday
(19) of Philadelphia Theatre, Inc.,

new local group, i

DELMAR-BESTRY REVUE

Tor Tiny Heose at $1 Top—Curtain
at t-M

Harry Delmar and Harry Bestry
have partnered to do an intimate
revue in the- fall under the title

'Strictly From Hunger.' Lester Lee
will provide music, Dan Shapiro and
Jerry Seelen the book. It will go
into rehearsal in late July for a
Sept 1 opening. WUl be priced at

$1 top.

Idea is to use unknowns and spot
the attraction In a small house such
as the ' Mercury or ProvinCetown.
Show will start at 9:30 p.m. and run
90 minute& Usual eight perform-
ances weekly.

CLEAR PATH

FORVIENNA

REVUE

Refugee artists from Vienna who
have been rounding' out a revue in

English, adapted from tho original

showing abroad, expect to present it

on Broadway in about six weeks.
Non-profit venture which has been
formed into the Refugee Group, Inc.,

is reported assured of backing from
several showmen.
Equity has rated the group as a

foreign unit Players will not be re-

quired to pay initiation fees, but
dues of $1.50 per month will be pay-
able. Understood that other stage

unions have been asked to make
concessions favoring tho refugees.

BYRON, EQUnY PREZ,

IN COAST HOSPITAL

Arthur Byron, president of Equity,

has been ill on the Coast for several
weeks, being under treatment at the
Hollywood hospital. Understood he
will be under the care of physicians
for at least three months. Byron
went West partially for the purpose
of going over Equity's aflain in its

Hollywood and San Francisco offices.

Shortly after arriving on the Coast
ho was stricken with a cdrdiac ail-

ment, which was traced to Infected

teeth and tonsils. Removal will be
made in several stages, dependent
on the patient's condition.

Fflm'S EFFECT

AMONG CAUSES

Difference of OpinionAmong
Showmein On Actual Rea-
son for Letdown—Some
Shows Cutting Salaries to

Meet Lag

NO INFLUX YET

The disastrous drop in business on

Broadway, which ushered in May and

the New 'York World's Fair, reached

in the managers reducing salaries

in at least half a dozen attractions.

Accompanying such moves, the regu-
lations are that the shows must con-
tinue another two .weeks. Salary
cuts will continue thereafter should
the shows hold out for the upturn
expected in June.

Slump conditions have ,
insphred

differences of opinion over the.

causes. Though the Fair is unques-
tionably the biggest combined show
ever staged, it cannot, alone be
charged with having dented legit at-

tendance, despite the fact that it Is

opposition to virtually every form of
amusement olTered in the metropo-
lis. Those who watch ticket sales

trends believe there is a gener^
offish condition.

Fair Also Off

It's pointed out that Broadway Is

not currently getting crowds as
usual, also that there seems to he
more activity in the neighborhoods
than along the Main Stem. Fair it-

self has been running away behind
expectations, bolstering the theory
that it opened too early. Daily av-
erage last week was put around
73,000, hut that included the 43,000

odd employees and the indicated av-
erage therefore was 30,000. Weather
had something to do with the lag-
ging turnstiles, but more perthient
is the decreased number of out-of-
towners. Saturday's (13) rain kept
down attendance, at the Fair and
benefited show business, to the re-
lief of theatres.

Sunday (14) was sunny and cool,

attendance at the Fair jumping to
306,736, the biggest crowd since the
opening day. Tickets deposited In
the turnstile boxes included 69,761

passes to employees, concession-
aires and press, so the Indicated paid
total was 246,075.

While some showmen are hopeful,
there are those who are not op-
timistic over the chances of theatres
during the summer. Their opinions
are based on the adverse reaction
attending other fairs in other cities,

theatres taking it on the chin for at

least the first six weeks and longer.

Agencies booking trips here for the

Fair have been queried for esti-

mates of the' number of people ex-

(Continued on page 44)

Most of Ticket Agency Violations

Hardly Willful, hquiry Shows;

Talks of Code Failure Discounted

Turkish Static

Tourist agency booked a party
of 37 visitors from Turkey at the
Imperial theatre, N. Y., to see
'Leave It to Me' one night last

week. Fellow in charge said the
Turks seemed to enjoy the show,
but it was doubtful whether the
balance of the audience did, be-
cause the party had an Interpre-
ter who was quite voluble in
telling the visitors what went on.
There were any number of

shushes and finally someone
called out 'Shut up.' An annoyed
woman was the objector.

'AMERICAN WAV

TO DECLARE

DIVIDEND

The American Way,* at the Cea
ter. Radio City, though only com-
pleting its fourth month is virtually

assured of a profit Season's most
costly production represents an out-
lay of $225,000, but chances of it be-
ing a financial success were not en'

tirely considered by those who sup'
plied the backing. Sam H. Harris
and Max Gordon who produced
'Way* and George S. Kaufman and
Moss Hart its authors, are said to

have the principal interest but it is

understood 15 persons in all in-

vested in the show.
'Way' was backed in an unusual

manner, men of means in New York
and other points being asked to in-

vest They were told that even
though the spectacle-drama did not
click it was a patriotic duty. The
investors were recently advised that

around June 1 'Way' should have
earned back the production cost and
indications are that all will receive

a dividend.
Operating profit of the show Is

approximately $100,000 and the man-
agerial«nd of the picture rights adds
another $100,000 to the actual profit

which accounts for the solid finan-

cial condition of the attraction. 'Way'
averaged close to $40,000 weekly for

the first two months or so. Attend-
ance has been affected recently along
with most other Broadway shows but
the wide publicity accorded 'Way' Is

expected to attract a goodly percent-

age of World's Fair visitors.

Engagement is expected to extend
through summer and into next sea-

son, with a $1,000,0<H) gross antici-

pated.

EquityFights For Control ofFrisco

Fair's 'Ziegfeld Follies;'AFA Opposed

San Francisco, May 16.

Equity made the first move for

control of 'Ziegfeld Follies of 1939,'

which opens at the Golden Gate In-

ternational Exposition Friday, May
19 when Ted Hale, local representa-

tive for Equity, told members of the

cast that he would not allow the

show to play here unless it was pre-

sented under the Equity aegis.

Equity also plans to get 'Folles Ber-

gere,' which opened in Hollywood
last week after a nine weeks nm
here, under its banner.
Execs from both Equity and AFA

have talked with members of the

Ziegfeld cast several times in an ef-

fort to keep them under their re-

spective banners. AFA claims that

Equity never has had jurisdiction

over shows doing more than eight
performances a week.
Hale claims that 7S% of the 'Zieg-

feld' principals are Equity members
and that they \\\\\ not appear in

'Follies' except under Equity. Ac-
cording to Hale, Equity contract is

not based on the number of shows
daily but on an hourly basis. 'Zieg-

feld Follies' is scheduled to do four
shows daily playing a total of five

hours a day, seven times a week,
which would be well within Equity
weekly requirements, according to

Hale.
Rates tor chorus girls In 'Follies'

would be increased from the AFA
minimum of $35 to $45 a week un-

der Equity. San Francisco Exposi-
tion, which is backing the 'Follies'

show, already has a closed AFA
shop and according to an expo exec
the increase in nut under Equity
jurisdiction would be around 10%.
Hale states that as far as he is

concerned no conflict over jurisdic-

tion exists and that if it did it would
have to be settled by the Four A's
in New York.
AFA chiefs here for investigation

in operations of the local AFA
branch accuse Equity of taking ad-
vantage of the current unfavorable
publicity concerning conduct of

AFA office here. Suit brought by
Alfred T. Smith,' former unit presi-

dent of AFA here, charging inter-

national AFL-AFA representatives
with seizing control of local office,

will be aired here' this week in Su-
perior Court

A session which consumed the en-
tire afternoon Friday (12) was held
in the offices of the League of New
York Theatres, 18 ticket brokers
making explanations of indicated
transgressions of the ticket code
rules.' Ophiion was that 75% of the
answers were satisfactory to the ex-
tent that willful violations were not
made. Indicating the code haj been
adhered to more generally than sup-
posed.

Although at this period of the sea-
son few tickets can be sold by agen-
cies at high prices, a number of in-
stances where gypping was practiced
were brought out Most

, sales at.

more than the code maximum of 7Sc
are alleged to have been made by the
City agency, which did not sign the
code. Agency has quarters in the
21 Club and Is said to be operated
by proprietors of that cafe, which
usually draws a class of spenders,
including visiting HoUywoodians.
Only two sales at excess rates were
made by the Acme agency, accord-

.

ing to the tickets examined by the
League's accountants.' Acme did not
sign the code either, and its conten-
tions that the League and Equity
were in restralt of tradj by enforc-
ing the code were not upheld.

Acme Decision
Acme's counsel did not file a brief

in answer to the referee's report,
and supreme court Justice Samuel
Hofstadter approved It giving the
opinion that'the code Is legally okay.
Court observed that such aq effort
at self-restraint shoula be encour-
aged by the law. The judge com-
mented on the contention of the
agency that it offers a unique serv-

(Contlnued on page 46)

Jos. Hyman Serioosly

hjored in Anto Crash;

Two Compamons Hurt

Three young showmen were
badly Injured when a car skidded
In Saturday's (13) rain over an
embankment near Poughkeepsle,
N. Y. Said to be in the most seri-

ous condition Is Joseph Hyman, who
produced a show on Broadway last
season and who Is business manager
for Moss Hart playwright Several
ribs were fractured and a spinal in-
jury disclosed. Hyman recovered
consciousness Monday. (15) after an
emergency operation In Vassar hos-
pital, Poughkeepsle. William Haber-
man and Sidney Jaco were also
taken to hospitals, Jaco in Pough-
keepsle and the other the Memorial
hospital. Cold Springs.
The trio were seeking a farm

which Hyman Intended taking over
for the summer. He presented a
comedy called

. 'There's Always- •
Breeze,' which had a brief engage-
ment at the Windsor, N. Y., his com-
panions having an interest in the
venture. Hyman was also associated
with Bernard Hart and Bill Doll in
the Sunday night showings of Elsie
Janis at the Music Box during the
winter.

Anstedt Reelected Prez

Of N.Y. Stagehand Union
Local No. 1, New York stagehands

union, reelected Robert Anstedt
president for the second term at the
annual election Sunday (14). Louis
Yeager was made vice-president re-
placing Solly Pernick, while John
C. McDowell and John J. Garvey
were renamed secretary and treas-
urer respectively.

Pernick contested for one of the
two business agent berths, but Vin-
cent Jacoby and Frank Powderly
were both reelected. James J.

Brennan and Joteph Dwyer were
renamed for the board along with
John F. Casey. William Edwards
and Edward C. Barnes were placed
on the relief committee and Edward
J. Mortimer Is again sergeant-at-
arms,
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Too Bad*On^ Rejoinder (rf N.Y. Expo

WhaiWPABalb at Employee Pass Fee

A dispute has arisen over pay-
ment for employee pass books for
208 persons that the "WPA theatre
project has assigned the World's
Fair, where shows and' exhibitions

of the relief outfits are to-be given.
Cost of the- pass boobs which are is-

sued monthly Is 60c each. WPA
says it has no- money available- for
such purpose. Fair people state

thbt all concessionaires and exhibit
managements pay similarly for
their employee passes and exception
will not be made. Understood, how-
ever, that WPA will pay transporta-
tion to and from, the- Fair (20 cents
daily), as is usual when Its attrac-

tions play in the neighborhoods.
Cost of the WPA building at the

Fair aroused a iBare-up in Congress,
members questioning the propriety
of the project Others, too, have
criticized' the- outlay, said to exceed
$200,000 and say 'ttie money coidd
be better \ised for relief wages.
Plans for WPA participation at the
Fair have been progressing tor some
time, primary object being to dis-

play to visitors from spots where the
project is virtually unknown. Its

range of stage and sirt activities.

Coast contli^ient of WPAers ap-
plied to EIc[ui^ last -week for the
appointment of a paid contact man
to represent them in itnatters with the
project heads there. Similar post in
Itew York is handled by Sdward
Everett Hale, there being. 900 mem-
bers in WPA here or about four
times the number on the Coast
After some discussion the proposal
was nixed. Pointed out the Los An-
geles oBice of ISqulty had secured
results for WPA people there and
that' relations with Alexander Left-

wich, local administrator were re-

garded as- satisfactory.

Cissjr Loftos' Backstage

Accident Suit for 506

Cecilia Lofcus yesterday. (Tues.)
filed notice in N.Y. federal court of
her intention of examining Joseph W.
RuSel, v.p. of the Century Indemnity
Co.. and any persons connected
backstage in the Shubert theatre,
Boston.
This is in connection with a $50,000

personal injuries action brought by
Miss Loftus against the Shubert
Holding Co., claiming that she was
injured in a fall at the Boston the-
atre on Feb. 13, 1938, during a per-
formance of There's Always a
Breeze.'

BURR-EQUITY SPLTT

VERMCT ON DAYS'

Courtney Burr Virtually won an
arbitration of The Happisst Days'
salary claims, filed with Equity fol-

lowing the withdrawal of the drama
from the VanderbUt, N. Y., recently,

after playing seven performances.
Equity supported the actors who
sought $1,200, but the award was'

for less than $400.
'Days' devoted more than the

usual .time in rehearsals, an addi-
tional week beyond the slated open-
ing date being, used at the behest
of Marc Connelly, who restaged the
play. Management asked for and
obtained a concession.-from Equity,
rehearsal' pay being, allowed instead
of regular salaries. Proviso was that
the cast be agreeable, but the play'

ers denied having been approached
on the matter and Equity reversed
itself^ ordering full pay for the ad
dlUenal r^earsal week.
The reversal appears to have

counted in the' favor of Burr, who
produced the show, manager's con-
tentions, about money paid the cast

also being considered by tiie arbitra-

tors. Equity regarded the award as

a compromise settlement

Froman in 'Scandals'

Jane Froman is set for the new
'Scandals,' which George White is

currently readying for summer
preem on Broadway. Singer also

starts a new radio series Jtme 11 for
Gulf.

She goes Into the Paramount M. Y.

for two or three weeks beginning
May 3t

Love That Bloometh

In the Springr Tra La
Philadelphia, May IS,

Gilbert and ' Sullivan romance,
started at a tea party, culminated
In marriage last week. Bride Is Mar-
garet Blythe, of England, member of
the D'Oyly Carte Co. Groom is

Walter E. Caventy, Jr., of Philadel-
phia, who sings in the chorus of the
Savoy Opera Co, local G. and S.
amateurs.
Marriage took place In Boston.

Fanner-Erickson

louses

In Sfrawhatters

Frances Farmer and Leif Erlck-

son will do 'Both Your Houses' this

summer in Westport Conn., and
Stockbridge, Mass. The show wUl be
one of the exchange pt-oductions un-
der the deal between the two straw-
hatters. Another will be Glenda
Farrell in 'Anna Christie.' Latter
will open the Westport season July
3, playing Stockbrldjge the following
week. It had previously been
planned to star Mady Christians in

Anna,' but Equity refused/^ grant
an exception to Miss Christians in its

six-month alien actor rule. Effort is

being made to persuade Ethel Bar-
rymore, who is winding up a sea-

son's tour in 'Whiteoaks' tlUs week,
to do that show in Westport-Stock-
bridge, but the actress is understood
opposed to the idea. Another earlier
possibility, Fred Stone In 'Ah, Wil-
derness!' has also been dropped be-
cause, the acter has Hollywood com-
mitments.

Violet Hemlnff Set
Violet Heming is tentatively set

for a string of guest-star dates this

summer in Stockbridg.-, Mass.;
Ivoryton, Conn.; Dennis, Mass.; Nan-
tucket Mass.; Marblehead, Mass.;
Westport Conn,, and Scarborough,
N. Y. She will do 'Susan and God'
or This Thing Called Love' and pos-
sibly a tryout at the various spots.

Other stars who may make guest
appearances around the circuit in-

clude Jean. Muir, Edith Barrett, Jane
Bryan, Edward Everett Horton, Fay.

Wray,. Al Jolson, Ruth Chatterton,
Paulette Goddard and Roland Young.

Hayloft Sirawlials
Surry (Me.) theatre will try out

'Grass Is Always Greener,' a new
one by Robert Pirosh, MetrO' writer,

(Continued on page 47)

TICKET TAX BILL

BEATEN; MORE

IN ALBANY

Several bills on the .floor of the
New York State Legislature, which
Is due to recess this week, have
provisions whereby N. Y. City's

council could in-voke admission taxes
to places of entertainment, In this

w 7 pernlittinff the city to raise re-

lief funds. Protests have been made
to Albany by show biz folk.

The Coudert-Mitchell bill which
would . have .switched licensing of

titket agencies from the state to the
city, and limit the premium on the',

atre tickets at 75c, passed the assem-
bly . Friday (12), but was handily
beaten in the senate yesterday
(^^ednesday).
One measure that' could affect all

admission prices is the MofTatt bill,

which calls for Ic tax on all tick-

ets priced up to 50c, 2c on admis-
sions up to $1, 5c on tickets up to $2
and 10c on tickets priced above that
Federal admissions tax applies on all

tickets over 40c. Should the state

measure go through it would mean
that legit shows with a $3.30 top (30c
goes to the government) would be
$3.40. Another measure known as
the Martin bill also includes an ad-
mission tax provision, but exempts
boxing and wrestling shows.. The
state now has a law on tioxing show
tickets and collects 6% of such ad-
missions.

Fntore Plays

•We the Living,' by Ayn Rand,
will be produced next fall by George
Abbott with Eugenie Leontovich in

the lead. Play is based on the au-
thor's novel of the same name and
deals with post-Revolutionary Rus-
sia.

'PhiladelphiB Scrapple,* musical
based on the quintuplets, will be pro-
duced by John .Murray Anderson
next season. Anderson collaborated
with 'Doc' Rockwell on the book.

Nix Hits FTP Play
Philadelphia, May IS.

"Prelude to Swing,' new Federal
Theatre production . scheduled to

open at the Walnut Monday (22),

has been indefinitely postponed. Set-
back forced last week when I^.
Hallle Flanagan, national FTP di-

rector, was . in town last week and
viewed rehearsals. She didn't tUnk
the production ready.

"STARS IN YOUR EYES"
. Hgt.1 LOO CLAYTON

ERNEST C ROLLS
Fitewnto

VIOLET CARLSON
AS THB STAB

of hU KewMt SeiiBatlonal Hit Shnn
The 'Famous

lANDON CASINO BEVDE
VUaiam HI* Hajssty^s Thoatoe.

nMboQins, Atutnlto

Inside StuS-Legit

Players in the Shakespearean tab which opened in the' Merrie England
concession, World's Fair, last week, are facing an embarrassing problem,
and sa is the management The Globe theatre, where- the shows are given,

is said to be a replica of the old London house w'here the Bard's plays were
origmally presented, but has no washrooins. Same- goes for the cafe and
bar, so that visitors and those employed in the concession are also incon-
venienced. While there are apparently enough comfort stations on the
grounds, other large concessions are also not equipped with enough re-

tiring rooms.
Complaint of the condition in 'England' has' been made to Equity and

the management was advised that proper accommodations must be supplied.

In response to letters asking why he does not review shows, George
Holland, in his column, "Boston After Dark,' which appears in the Boston
American, has commented again on being barred from Shubert houses for

the past several seasons. He starts with the query of how can those man-
agers 'who must resent the withdrawal of cultural and artistic privileges

to some of the people of Germany, reconcile their use of power in barring
American citizens (this one included) from theatres they own and operate?'

The columnist jparticularly resents being prevented from viewing plays
of other producers that are booked into Shuttert houses. Holland says his

offense was. writing an honest opinion of a bad Shul>ert show, adding the
managers control most of the Hub's legiters. Peggy Doyle is covering
stiOws for the American. - She's its drama editor.

Franklyn Underwood, formerly general manager for Oliver Morosco
when the showman was an active Broadway producer, has been in the
Doctor's hospital, N. Y., for the past several weeks, during which time
visitors were not permitted. An alidominal obstruction is the reported
diagnosis.

In recent seasons Underwood has been connected with the 20th-Fox
New York offices, passing on scripts and material.

House Rep. Hits 'Bondmr Mplnnat,'

OAer 'SaladoHstjr' BledFTP Plays

Nix by hfilc! Mar Force

Mady Qiristiaiis t* Coast

Mady Christlahs Is considering
two new plays for the falL One
Is 'Lora Garnett' by Leslie and
Sewell Stokes, authors of 'Oscar
Wilde,' and the other la 'Viceroy
Sarah.' Dame May Whitty mayjtlay
Queen Ann In the latter, with Miss
Christians as the Duchess of Marl
borough, Behi Blau would be the
presenter.

Miss Christians \a also mulling a
Hollywood offer for the summer.
She had intended doing several
strawhat dates, including 'Anna
Christie' at Stockbridge, Mass., and
Westport, Conn., but Equity refused
to waive its six-month alien actor
rule, although Miss Christians' final

naturalization papers 'will go through
in Septemtter, Actress recently
wound up an extensive engagement
In the Maurice Evans revivals of
•Hamlet' and 'Henry IV,'

CoHege Plays

TAKE IT STRAIGHT
(Scotch and Soda CInb)

(CARNEGIE TECH)
Pittsburgh, May 12.

Second annual revue of CarneKle Tecfa
Scotcti and Soda Club: ketches by Janet
Bayly, John Blankenchlp, Robert FInkel,
Hazel Shennet, John Vlahos, Clay Turdln
and Grey Lockwood; music and lyrlcn, Rd-
ward Swoadner, Nick Lomakln. Odie Mc-
Nemerle, John Blankencdip, Ellen 'Ross,
Wally Insalls, Janet Bayly, Clay Turdln
and Hazel Shenoat: staged by Buss Feln-
blatt; dance director, Shirley Mae Brown;
sets. Buss Cameron; orchestra under direc-
tion of Fred Oraft; presented at Carnegie
Music Hall, PIttaburgb, May 11-12: %2 top.
Principals: Grey' Loekmood, Bob Jeans,

Roland Kraus, Jack Qllson, Bob Flnkel,
Norma Shea, Margie MoCann, O. J. Kee-
ney, Alda Squltarl, Mike Patronic, Don
Campbell, Samuel UIT, Victor Chapin, John
BInkenchp, Richard SIsson, Madeline Mar-
cus, Virginia Sinclair, Edwin Soldin, Gor-
don Tuell, Edward Hunt, Cora Steen. Jack
O'Hare, Marvin BInborn, Wally Ingalls,
Maynart Samson, Bather Jane Coryell.
Janet Bayly, Shirley Mae Brown, 3azel
Shermet, Richard Felver, Robert Gammon,
Hugh Smith, Dale Stohl, Florence Craig-
head, Constance White, Harold Dunn, Jack
Lde, Paul Frledlander, Richard Swab,
Wayne Teknich, Frank Sllber, Herbert
Browar. LotUe PhJIllpa^ William Proute,
Molly Van Amerlngum.
Chorus: Flo Gibbons, Jeanne Howard,

Dorothy HacDonald, Jane Robinson, Mary
SuUlvan, Sally Yates, Bob Challener, Paul
Hughes. Charles Rlrkbrlde, Ward Powell,
Jack Satterfleld, Ed Taylor.

For a college effort, Take It
Straight' gets by. Starts out in smash
fashion, but shoots its bolt after first
half hour and thereafter makes the
usual mistakes of college shows.
Sketches are overwritten, which is
too bad since most of them posses^
swell ideas, and the superficial gag-
ging lets them down.

It's a mistake to start out with
the FDR satlr€> since it's the best
thing In the show, thereafter every-
thing can't help but t>e a letdown.
Skit is an encyclopedia of the usual
Rooseveltana, but smartly written,
and a lot of it would do credit to
professional 'writers. It' also has the
advantage of a corking impression of
the president by Grey Lockwood, ia

swell Sistie and Buzzie by Norma
Shea and Bob Flnkely and a first-
rate Eleanor in Marge McCann.
Whole thing's a continuous howl
over the 20 minutes it consumes.
Other featured slcits are a satire

on Brenda Frazier, which is pretty
draggy and never realizes its possi-
bilities; an Antony and Cleopatra
burlesque that has some good mo-
ments, but overstays its welcome,
and a day at the International Art
Exhibit featuring six Tech football
stars as the Dead End Kids. Latter
is. another that could be standout
but for an overlong speculation on
the humor of visitors' day. In this,
paintings talk back and forth to each
other when not>ody's aroimd, with
gags spotty; good when they're good,
but awful when they're bad, which,
unfortimately, is most of the time.
Music is an Integral part of each

skit and score's high spots are the
'So Blue' number in Antony-Cleo-
patra and 'I'm Under Your Spell'
during the Frazier party. Both soimd
promising, even though they're not
particularly well delivered here,
voices for the most part being pretty
weak.
Mixed chorus is well trained and

scores on several occasions while
show also spills a flock of excellent
between- sketch specialties. Some of
'em are purely campus in content,
but still okay to the outsider, with
bets bits being contributed by Hazel
Shermet in a burlesaiie of a wheezy
Krlma; Shirley Mae Brown, with her
oofing number, and a T .e Stooges

routine involving a kiltied quartet
Show also includes a comic ballet
that ends on a gag, colorful but
rather meaningless in content
There's also a good intermission

gag In which the coach gives four
(Continued on page 46)

Washliigton^ May 16.

The Federal Tlieatre Project may
be down but not out this week after
a series of smashing blows from
critics of the WPA—some of which
allegedly were delivered below the
belt
In *a few words about the Federal

Theatre Project' Representative
Dewey Short Missouri Republican,
squawked about 'suggestive or.
salacious' titles to plays produced by
the relief setup.
Naughty names have been selected

in a 'partial list' of plays put on by
the FTP, according to Short's tirade
over a CBS hookup. Cited the fol-

lowing as a sample of *vulgar and
villainous activities which the peo-
ple of the U. S. must be taxed for:

"Bill of Divorcement'; 'The Bishop
Misbehaves'; The Budoir (spelled

this way in Short's speech, which
was put out by the Republican Na'-

tional Committee) Diplomat'; 'Co-
Respondent Unknown'; "Companion-
mate Maggie'; 'Just a Love Nest';

The King and the Chorus Girl';

'Lend Me Your Husband'; "Love "Em
and Leave "Em'; 'Old Captain
Romeo's Four Wives'; 'Ruling Pas-
sion'; 'Suppressed Desires'; Three
Ways to Rob . a Lady' and 'Up in

Mabel's Room.'
Enomerates Cost -

Short enumerated the cost of FTP
at $7,000,000 in 1936; $15,500,000 in
1937;- 'a UtUe over' $11,500,000 in
1038, and $7,500,000 .for the fiscal

year of 1939, up to February, Ex-
pense of the project is 'appalling*

the Missourian declared, running at

the rate of $10,000,000 a year and
'at present giving employment to ap-
proximately..8,145 persons.'
There are 21 projects now under

way with anywhere from one to a
dozen or more companies in each
project The average wage is $91 a
month. Some 25 workers received
salaries in excess of $250 a month,'
Short screamed. 'Of the 8,000-odd
FTP workers, approximately 3,600
are in New York and at>out 1,500 in
California, The third largest group
is in Chicago.
While 200 Harvard University

professors "battled to retain the FTP
as a contributory factor to Ameri-
can art George J. Shillito, Govern-
ment investigator, stated that he had
uncovered in Cincinnati productions
have mixed white and colored casta.

From Franklin C. Raymond, direc-
tor, he learned that WPA had
rented a building at $225 a month
and remodeled it into a theatre, to

(Continued on page 46)

DECISION RESERVED ON

'SOMEONE' INJUNCTION

Decision was reserved in the t
Must Love Someone' proceedings,
aimed by Jack Kirkland to stop
Martin Jones, manager of the Van-
derbUt New York, from ousting the
play on the grounds that it's 'vulgar
and lewd. Application for an in-
junction was heard before Justice
Bernard Shientag in N. Y. supreme
court Thursday (11).

The judge ordered additional affi-

davits submitted.

%Heart'Oot

'My Heart's in the Highlands,*
done experimentally by the Group
Theatre alid placed on subscription
by the Theatre Guild, closes Satur-
day (20) at the Guild, New York,
after five weeks. Part of press
greeted the short play with en-
thusiasm but playgoers' reaction was
the reverse.

MY HEAKrS IN THE HIGHLANDS
Opened April 13, '39. Host

sharply divided eplnlons of the
sea,son greeted this William Sa-
reyan fantasy. None of the
critics professed t« nnderstand
the play, bnt Brown (Post) foond
it 'poignant, charming' and At-
kinson (Times) called it an
'amoBlng, tender whimsical poem*
which Is 'wholly enohantlng.' In
contrast, Mantle (News) quoted
one of Saroyan's own comments
abont a film, in which the author
had written, <Wliat Is the God
damn meaning of all this stuff?'

Coleman (Mirror) termed It •
'aarrcsUst cross-word pnisle' not
worth bothering t« solve. Va-
riety (Ibee) said, 'Commercially,
it does not seem to have a
chance.'
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Chicago Breezy; 'Skylark' $12,500,

HoHiIayllW '(Mdren' $14,000
+-

Chicago, May 16.

Skylark' shutters at the Harris and
'Knickerbocker Holiday' calla it

quits at the Grand here Saturday
(20). The 'Holiday' tour winds up
with the dosing here while 'Skylark'

resumes early next season.

'My Dear Clilldren' was treated

well by the critics last week, and
following the week advance sale due
to 'poor out-of-town reports, business
began piddng up after the local

papers hit the stands.
Stock opened at the Civic theatre

Sunday (M) when 3. Charles Gilbert
brought, in 'Petticoat Fever', liead-

lining ' Guy Roberston. Each show
will run' three weeks,' 10 perform-
ances wedcly. Second show is

scheduled to be '13th Chair', with
Margaret Wycherly.

Estlmataa far Last IVeck
•Knlckerboeker HelMay*. Grand

(3d week) (1.300; $3;30). OriginaUy
slated for three weeks only, . the
musical will hold for .another and
final session. Fine $18,500 last week.
'My Dear ChUdrca', Selwyn (1st

week) (1.000; (2.79). John Barry-
more sold the show to the first night
mob here .and shoW built smartly to

$14,000 fallowing the notices.
•Skylark', Harris (3d week) (1,000;

$2.75).. Originally skedded for only
a fortaught here, (Sertrude Lawrence

. abavr \rill make it four weeks lo*
caUy. Slid a bit last week but man-
aged to get $12,S00. ^

WfA
'Awshe and Sln^, Great Northern.

In Yiddish.
'Hamlet', Blackstone. Ian Keith

drew fine notices and show is a
cinch for a fine play during three-
week stay* '

Pitt Legit Got $310,000

Tins Year in 24 Weeks;

$40,000 Under '37-38

Pittsbur-^ May 16.

The total 24-week gross for the le
git season at the Nixon this year
was around $310,000, more than 10%
under the 1937-38 take. However,
last season had two more weeks and
did better than $350,000.
George M. Cohan in 'I'd Rather

Be Right' pulled down season's high
with better than $32,000, whQe
'What a Life* was low for year at
$4,600. Biggest surprise was return
of Tobacco Road' for ninth time at
$1J0 top for a gross of $17,500, al-
most $10,000 above show's take in
1937. 'women' came back twice dur-
ing season, playing to $6,700 at $2.50
and later to $12,000 at $1, and other
returns were 'You Cain Take It

'With You' and 'Blossom Time.'
Season again proved that town

won't go for a new show without a
Broadway rep, no matter how good
It is, and even regardless of star.

Katharine CornelTs 'Herod and
Mariaiime' was a flop, and so was
TaUulah Bankhead's 'Little Foxes,'
playing tryout engagement here.
Latter did only around $7,000. It

was tile same a season ago, when
'Star Wagon,' 'Shadow and Sub-
stance* and 'Once Is Enough' all died
here and then went on to click
in N.Y.
Nixon is remaining open until late

next month, with one-night rentals
to dancing schools and musical sO'

cieties, and Tom Kenyon is keep'
ing ATS office open for subscription
applications.

$212,0M In St Louis
SL Louis, May 16,

Legit season here of 18 weeks
closed with a gross of $212,000, al

though the American theatre, tliis

towirs sole leglter, was shuttered for
10 weeks. Season opened Oct. 22
with 'Pins and Needles' and closed
with 'My Dear Children', which saw
the marital split up between John
Barrymore and Elaine Barrie. With
scale hiked, for New Year's eve, 'I'd

Rather Be Right' copped banner take
of $35,000 in 8 performances. 'You
Can't Take It With You' was the
season's flop, garnering only $5,000.

'Tobacco Road' returned for the
fifth time in three years and carted
away $14,000.

2Dm BOYS' STURDY

IN CLEVLWrTH $9,000

Cleveland, May 16.

Spasmodic weather, an offseason
and crix who tore into second com'
panv couldn't stop 'Kiss Boys Good
byv from rolling up a good gross
for seven performances at the Haa
na la^ week.
Got off strong and pulled in

near-capacity house on last night of
five-day stand. Comedy marked the
finale of the Hanna's season.

Estimate for Last Week
•KUi Boys Goodbye.' Hanna; (1,'

435; $2.50 top). Well-liked farce did
better than some mid-winter shows,
about $9,000, above average for
seven performances.

ROBITSCHffi PITCHES

LEGIT VENTURE IN LA.

Los Angeles, May 10,

Kurt Robitschek and Benny Ross,

as the California Theatrical ProduC'
tipn Co,, will produce stage shows
here.

First venture is "Hot Off tiie Press,'

a revue going into rehearsal in two
weeks, Company is dickering tor

the £1 Capitan theatre.

D%ly Fnude ki

Boston ISk 23G;

Boston, May 16.

The D'Oyly Carte Ca closed

bonanza four-week engagement here
and, simultaneously, its U. S, tour

for this season, Saturday (13).

White Steed' caught on during its

first week, and st^ for at least one
more frame, sans opposition, except
for 'Lucy Stone', a WPA production.

'Streets of Paris', new Shubert-
Olsen and Johnson revue. Is now
slated for May 20 opening.

Esttawtea for Last Week
D'Oyly Carte, Colonial (4th-flnal

week) (1,643; $3.30). Finished with
boom $23,000.
'White Steed', Wilbur (1st wedi)

(1,227; $2.20). Opening week strong

enough to warrant, holdover. Okay,
$8,500.
'Frank Fay's Show', Shubert (2d

week) (1,590; $2.20). Never hit the

groove in two weeks here. Second
week, tepid $5,000.

KOAD' BACK IN LJU

92D STAND ON TOUR

'HOT MIKADO' HAS EDGE

'SwiBf* May Bctnm to
.
Chicago

Onder Private Ansplees

Swing. Mikado,' which was taken
over from the WPA theatre project,

now in its third week at the 44th
Street, N.' Y., showed no improve-
ment last week. Takings at $2.20

top were estimated around $4,000
which indicates red operation but
the engagement under the manage-
ment>of Bernard Ulrich and Mel-
ville Ericson may extend beyond the
four weeks originally arranged. Un-
der^t^od the management is contem-
plating taking the colored cast musi-
cal back to Chicago where it orig-

.inaUy started under the reUef proj-

ect auspices and where it drew big

attendance.
The Auditorium there which Ul-

rich formerly managed is mentioned
as a possibility but that spot is said

to be booked by a group which will

oBer pop priced attractions diirlng

Oe summer. If the 'Swing' Gilbert

4nd Sullivan outfit repeats in Chl-
ciigo plan is to redu.ce the admission
scale, reverting to the original $1.10

top.

Hot Mikado' at the Broadhuist is

faring fairly this week, there being
some improvement in takings last

week, principally attributed to a
sell-out to a social organization.

Takings were claimed around $13,-

000. Capacity at $3.30 top $22,-

000 or better weekly but an operat-

ing profit is indicated since open-
ing.

fi'way Agam Sngs die Fair Bines;W Leads, SaiiOO; lay 2SG,

But 'Story' 23G. 'Comedy' 2I)& OK

Los Angeles, May 16.

Current repeat' of Tobacco Road*

at the BUtmore, where it opened last

night (Monday) for three weeks, is

92d stand of company, beaded by
John Barton, since tour started in

Hudson City, *N. J., Sept 4 last.

During its season, company, which
Is only one on .road, has played in

20 states.

'Road,' following the Biltmore

date, plays week of one-nighters In

California, en route for three-week
repeat at the Curran, Frisco. North-
west bookings follow, with company
then heading east, to wind up sea-

son in Kansas CI^ in late Septem-
ber.

LA'S FTP 'ChilhBi'

Moves to Fwood

For Record Sked

Hollywood, May 16.

'Run Lil Chillun,' Federal Thea-

tre Project's most prosperous play,

moveis into the Playhouse Thursday
(18) after a run of 44 weeks at the
downtown Mayan theatre.-

'CSiillun' is replacing Two-a-Day,'
which closed its 20th week at the
Playhouse Sunday night (14) and
moved to San Francisco. Negro play
Is booked for four weeks at the
Playhouse, to be followed by a split

week in San Diego and Long Beach,
an all-time record for FTP produC'

lions here.

mr OK $8,000 SANS

OPPOSITION « FRISCO

'Kiss Boys' Winds Up

In LA. With $8,500

Los Angeles, May 16.

The 'Kiss Boys Goodbye* third

company wound up two satisfactory

weeks ait the Biltmore Sunday (14),

with house dark until Monday (22),

when 'Tobacco Road' moves in for

three-week repeat. 'Of Mice and

Men' reopened yesterday (15) for a

week at El Capiten, where it played

three profltoble weeks recently be-

fore going to San Francisco. F^ank

McGlynn replaced Thomas Flndlay

in cast

Second annual Los Angeles Civic
Light Opera ' Festival opened (15)

with The Desert Song.' May 22
brings 'A Waltz Dream;' May 29,

'Cat and the Fiddle,' and final pro-
duction, 'Gypsy Baron,' opens June
5. Federal Theatre Project's "Two-a-
Day' wound up 29 weeks at the
Hollywood Playhouse (14) and
moves to Frisco for indefinite stey.

Project's longest run vehicle, 'Run
Lil ChiUun,' closed Saturday (13) at

the Mayan after 44 weeks and re-

opens tomorrow (Wednesday) at

Hollywood Playhouse for four
weeks. With dates in San Diego and
Long Beach to come, 'Chillun' will

hangup nearly solid year, record
for FTP anywhere.

Estimates for Last Week
'Kiss Beys Goodbye,' Biltmore

(1,654; $2.75) (2d week). Steady,
with first stanza okay $6,500.

WPA
'Exourslon,' Belasco. Sticks a

other two weeks.
'KoD, LU ChOluD,' Hollywood

Playhouse.

San Francisco, May 16.

Only show in town this week is

"Kiss Boys Goodbye*, currently at the
Geary after several weeks in Los
Angeles. 'Of Mice and Men', with
Wallace Ford and Isabel Jewell,
folded at the Geary Saturday (13),

winding up three we^s. 'Run Lil
Chillun' folded the same night at the
Alcazar where this Federal Theatre
Project offering had been holding
forth for 18 weeks. Plan to move
'C%illun* to the Federal Theatre on
Treasure Island has been nixed.

Estimates for Last Week
'Of Mice and Men,* Geary (3d-flnal

wfeck) (1,550; $2.75). Absence of
opposition from 'Our Town', which
blew town after two weeks at the
Curran next door, helped somewhat
last week, got $8,000. Show returns
to Los Angeles for one week.

WPA
'Bon Lil Chilian,' Alcazar (18th-

final week) (1,269; $1.65). Played to
capacity biz during its final week.
The biggest hit FTP had steged here
and could have continued for several
weeks. 'Two a Day.' cavalcade of
'Vaudeville, which FTP steged so
successfully in Los Angeles, comes
into the Alcazar Thursday (18).

Current Road Shows
(Week 0" May 15)

'Affairs of Anator (Ruth Chatter-
ton)—Maplewood, Maplewood, N. J.

Frank Fay VaadevUle—His Majes-
ty's, Montreal.

'I Married an Angel' (Dennis King,
Vera Zorina)—Forrest, Philadelphia.

'Kiss the Boys Goodbye'—Cass,

Detroit (14-20).

'Kics tbe Boys Goodbye*—Geary,
San Francisco.
'Knlckerbochcr Holiday' (Walter

Huston)—Grand Opera House, Chi-
cago.

'My Dear Children* (John Barry-
more)—Selwyn, Chicago.
'Skylark' (Gertrude Lawrence)

—

Harris, Chicago.
Tobacco Boad'— RIalto, Tucson,

Ariz. (15); Orpheum, Phoenix, Ariz.

(16); Savoy, San Diego (18-20).

'Wblteoaks* (Ethel Barrymore)—
Capitol, Ottawa (15); Utica, UUca
(16) ; Masonic Auditorium, Rochester
(17) ; Bushnell Auditorium, Hartford
(18) ; Playhouse, Providence (19-20).

'While Steed'—Wilbur, Boston.

There has been little change in
the Broadway slump since the open-
ing of the World's Fair. Last week's
grosses generally did not drop fur-
ther, though some shows did, while
there were several moderate in-
creases. Musicals still were off, with
the exception of 'Hellzapoppin,'
which vaned only by a few hundred
dollars.

First test of weather reaction on
show business since the Fair opened
was seen Saturday (13) when it

rained. However, that wasn't con-
clusive. Showmen figured that in-
clement weather would keep down
attendance at the Fair, and therefore
benefit theatres. But it was furtiier
indicated that there are compara-
tively few visitors in town. The
agencies expected a cleanup during
the afternoon but it cleared before
evening curteln and demand for
tickets slowed wa^ down. Brokers
who were optimistic up to then
ended up by cutting prices to make
some saving on tickets held beyond
the b.o. return deadline.
Niunber of claimed grosses are

seen as being more than the actual
taldngs. There were no additional
closings and only one is slated out
this .week.
Incoming attractions, of which are

three this week, will face a severe
test in the present going and it's in.

dicated they must be exceptional
to make the grade.
One capaci^ drama was conceded

last week, "The FKUadelpbia Story,'
with $23,000. Nearest to it was 'No
Time for Comedy,' close to $20,000,
but. not actual capacity. Other
straight-show leaders turned In good,
but receding, totels. 'Hellz' got
$29,600 and topped the field, with
"The American W:^' around $25,000.
Due next week is 'Susanna, Don't

You Cry,' at the Beck, where it will
alternate with The Devil and Daniel
Webster" (both operettas) and
ballet; also opening is 'Clean Beds,'
Golden.

Estimates for. Last Week
'Abe Uneoln in Ullnals,' Plymouth

(31st week) (D-1,036; $3.30). One of
Broadway's top attractions; has
nearly spanned season, but still get-
'ting real coin; eased off somewhat
last week to $16,500.

'Boys from Syracnse,* Alvin (26th
week) (M-1,325; $3.30). Musicals
have been slipping for soins time;
no exception here; over $11,000,
weak compared to previous pace.

'Day in the Son,' Biltmore (1st

week) (C-g91-$3.30). Presented by
Forbes Dawson; wrlttci by Edward
R Sammis and Ernest v. Heyn;
opened yesterday (Tuesday).

Tamily Portrait.' Morosco (11th
week) (D-691; $2.20). May have had
better chance earlier in season; seri-

ous work drawing modestly with
takings again around $9,000; hardly
enough.

'Hellaapoppin',' Winter Garden
(25th weekT (R-1.671; $3.30). Leads
the list again; variance comparatively
slight; quoted at $29,600 with no'
other musical close; still selling out
'Hot Mikado,' Broadhurst (9th

week) (M-1,116; $3.30). Gross up
mostly by virtue of sellout party
one night; not exceptional, but
turned a profit at $13,000.

1 Must Love Someone,' Vanderbllt
(15th week) (C-800; $3.30). House
trying to oust show, which has
drawn weakly; around $3,500.

'Kiss Boys Goodbye,' Miller (34th

week) (C-044; $3.30). Not so good
last week; around $6,500, about even
break; should improve next month.

'Leave It to Me,' Imperial (28th

week) (M-1,468; $4.40). Claimed
sonre Improvement, but, like most
musicals, considerably off earlier

pace; around $20,000 and earned fair

profit

'Mamba'a Daaghters,' Empire
(20th week) (D-1,099; $3.30). Has
done rather Well, but if business
does not Improve, will call It a sea-

son soon; $9,000.

'My Heart's In the Highlands,'
Guild (6th week) (D-914; $2.20).

Final week, as Guild subscriptions
will have been teken care of; $6,000;

book credit rather than coin.

'No Tine for Comedy,' Barrymore
(5th week) (CD-1,096; $3J0). Not
quite a sellout; approached $20,000
agahi;. exceptional m present .going.

'One for the Money,' Booth (15th
week) (R-708; $3.85). Rxpects .sum-
mer patronage; intimate revue bet-
tered $10,000; some pickup.

'Stars In Tour Eyes,' Maje.<>tic

(15th week) rM-1,717; $3.30). Not
much difference in pace; started ex-
cellently,, but affected lately; quoted
around $15,000.

'Swing MIkdo,' 44th Street (3d
week) (M-1,325; $2.20). Getting very
little, mostly from cut rates; may
stay several weeks and then go out
of town; $4,000 estimated.

The American Way,' Center (17th
week) (D-3.433; $3.30). Regarded
having good chance with 'World's

Fair visitors; off like most others in
past two weeks; $25,000 profltoble
for high-cost show.
The Ltttte Foxes,' National (14th

week) (D-1,164; $3J0). Somewhat
affected, too, but should be among
summer holdovers; last week around
$16,000, big.
The PUUdelphbt Stmy,' Shubert

(8th week) (C-1,S67; $3.30). Tops
straight shows, except 'American
Way? which is a spectacle; $23,000
and would have, gotten more save
tor party.
The Brown Daaabe,' I^ceum (1st

week) (D.l,006-$3.30). Presented.by
Helen G. Bonflls and GieorgeSomnes;
written by -Burnet Hershey; opens
tonight (Wednesday).
The Primrose Bath,' Cort (18th

week) (CD-1,059; $ajO). Estimated
around $5^500, not oiough; nut will
be revised; hoping for June pkkup.
'Tobaee* Boad,' Forrest (284ih

week) (D.1,107; $1.65). Around
$3,000, but even break claimed; also
figures on expo biz.
'What » cue,' Mansfield (57th

week) XC-1,050: $3.30). With cast-
sharing plan, there's m« .ey . in the
bank; sligbUy over $3,000, which
shades operating cost.

REVIVAL
'Outward Bonnd,' Playhouse' (22d

week) (D-873; $3.30). No complahit
from managerial end: business better
than $6,500 again and profitable both
ways.

ADDED
The DevO and Daniel Webster,'

Beck (1st week) (0-1,214; $SJO).
Presented by American Lyric Thea-
tre Corp; written and composed by
.Stephen 'Vincent Benet and Douglas
Moore; o]pens tomorrow (Thursday).

'Mexleano,' 46th Street (Stb week)
(R-1',375; $3.30). Imported revue 'has
drawn rather mildly to date; around
$5,500 estimated for -Mexican gov-
ernment-sponsored show.

•Pins and Needles,' Labor Stage
(76tb wedc). Claimed virtual ca-
pacity last week; at reduced top of
$2.20, around $5,500.

WPA
'Life and Death of an American,'

Elliot; due Friday (19).
'Sl^ for 'Tear Sapper,* AdelpbL
'Pinoechle/ Rltz.

'Angel' Hot 24G.

'Rodiet'

PhiDy s Wind4Jp

Philadelphia, Vb.y 19.

Pblladelidiia's legit season, which
has been 'dosed' a couple of times,
but was reprieved Is a^In due
to fold, thisVme Saturday olgbt (20).
Windup promises to be okay if

last week's pace is mafaitalned by
town*a two remaining shows. %
Married An Angel' got rave notices
and turned In an excellent gross.
Group Theatre's 'Rodcet to Mowa',
which got $5,000 In its first week ai
the Erlang^. is also advertising
'final weelr.

Estlmatea for Last Week
1 Married An Aneel,' Forrest (1st

week) (2,000; $3.30), Rave notices
9nd a very nice $24,000, which, bow-
ever, represented plenty of vacancies
downstairs;
'Booket to the Moon*, Erianger (1st

week) (1,600; $2^). Good notices
but first week'a scant iSfiOO doesn't
indicate further holdover.

Farnswordt Back Id

Greieiiiiig, Besides Law

William P. Famsworth, who was
on the administrative end of the
WPA theatre project and previously
an administrator of the NRA legit
code, recently announced resump-
tion of his law practice, but is also
.<;oing back into show business. He
will be associated In the production
end with Harry Hayman and George
Greening. Latter had an interest in
'Sailor Beware,' while Hayman and
Famsworth were managerial part-
ners for about 10 years. Their most
successful venture on Broadway was
•The Big Pond.'
Trio will have the backing of Ca-

nadian businessmen. It's stated they
secured the financing for six playa
and arc slated to Start operating dur-
ing the summer.
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Word Pay Top»
Reader's Digest has a staff editor

and writer, Webb Waldron, In West-
pbrt. Conn, from where he contacts
newspapermen throughout the coun-
try for articles. Sometimes B. D.
merely talces suggestions and pays
for them. For suggestions only $200
was. paid to Norman D, Christensen,
cf the Minneapolis Tribune; to John
Lear, Associated Press, and to A. Lk
Baerman, Detroit Free Press, for
material that formed basis for ar-
ticles. A $100 went to K B. Gamett,
Kansas City Star; to Kenneth Mc-
Cormick, Detroit Free Press, and to
Mlltoh Dubin, Brooldyn newspaper-
man. These got $50: Charles Q.
Molz, Detroit News, A. L. Baermann,
Detroit Free Press, Russell H.
Reeves, Cleveland Plain Dealer, San-
ford Nolan, Houston Chronide, John
P. Leacacos, Cleveland Plain Dealer,
Eugene Rutland,- Memphis -Conuner-
cial AppeiaL These four freelancers
received $25: A. J. Patch, Paul Flow-
ets, Katherlne Joiftson, Harold
Montayne.. Figured on word rateage
this pay tops any magazine in the
country. Suggestions In many cases
were only fact finding In a few hun-
dred words.

L. A. Pare* Kl«ks Back
What started as a wrestling In-

vesUgation and developed into a
purge of Los Angeles sporting
writers now tlireatens to become a
legal blast. with farflung echoes in
the newspai>er busiiiess. One of the
evacuated scribes Is fetching a law-
suit charging defamation of charac-
ter, and the rest of the boys are
keeping their ears glued to the
ground.

Eight, writers were tossed oS the
ti.'. A> pxaminer payroll and other

' staffs were depl.eted to a smaller de-
gree when Lou Daro, grappling pro-
moter, told the state legislators

•bout the various moneys he had
.showered on the sports writers to
promQte good will. Publishers were
Intent on still more purging until
they discovered it would cost them
a dock of dough. Most of the* pros-
piLfectjlye purgees were entitled to

. severance pay running up to six
months, which would have put a
crimp in the editorial bankroll. -Now
the Newspaper Guild threatens to
sue for the severance money coming
to the men who were fired In the

. opening blast M^while all the
newspapermen In town are awaiting
•the outcome of the. defamation suit

' iThey want to find out how much a
•porting writer can collect on his
character.

Stcm-Annenberr Blvalry

New afternoon dally will be estab-
lished in Camden, N. J., early in the
fall by BL L. Annenberg, Philly In-
quirer publisher. It will be tagged
either the Camden- Herald or South
Jersey Herald, with the latter name
understood favored, as it will cover
ev.rything from Camden to the
sbore^

Sheet will be in. opposition to J.

Di.viC Stern's Camden Courier-Post,
wiiich for'm'any years has had exclu-
sive sailing In the territory. New-
comw will be a blow to Stem, for
despite the financial ups and downs

° of his Philadelphia Record and New
York Post, the Camden papers could
always be counted-, upon to show a
profit

Bitter rivalry of Stem and An-
nenberg in Philly has already ex-

- tended across the river, since the In-

' quirer, to pave the Way for the new
paper, has already started to put out
a. South Jersey edition. It merely

' adds several pages of news from the
sector t. the regular state edition,

' but It Is understood that It will be
e]-.tended until the Herald becomes a
logical offshoot

7%, and S. ;5an(ord Model, ad man-
ager, 5%. Widow geU 51%, with
balance to relatives^

Trust set up for administration
of the paper, with Fitzmaurice, Hor-^
gan and Goodwin as trustees. Three
are also executors of the estate.

Rochester News Sold /

Rochester (N. Y.) Evening News,
which has been in hands of George
W. Hinnian as temporary trustee for
the M. & K. Publishing Co., Inc.,

has been sold to Rochester Evening
News, Inc., a new company headed
by Frank C. McShane as president
and publisher. Stoclcholders include
Edwin A. Kreckman, sports editor
and a stoclcholder under the former
setup, and Frank D. Webster, finan-*

cler.

McShane -was publisher when the
paper started publication last August
but was ousted in an internal clasti.

Sale price approved by U: S. Dis-
trict Judge Harold P. Burke was
$5,0Q0 for the lease on the building
formerly occupied by the Rochester
Journal-American and other assets
except accounts receivable. Liabili-
ties' of the M. & K. Co. were $129,-

000 and it is said to have owed em-
ployees more than $5,000 In back
salaries.

. N. T. Mirror Seen AAect«4

One of the first actions of the new
Hearst setup headed by John S.

Brookes, Jr., Is reputed edict to the
N. Y. Dally Mirror that henceforth
it's 'on Its own.' Morning tab will

have to pay Its way. Or else.

Reports still persist that the Jour-

nal-American, Hearst evening paper
In N. Y., Is to go teb, wl.n best bet
that In doing so the sheet will swal-

-low the Mirror, as It did the Ameri-
can.

Election of Brookes as prez of

American Newspapers, Inc., the
Hearst publishing properties, de
sighed for more stringent economies

. end complete tightening up.

Cross-Sea Contoeis

Mary J. Young, also known as
Careese Crosby, who's been active In
book publishing both in this coun-
try and In France, has formed an
organization to facilitate Interna-
tional exchange of scribblers and
literary material. "Associated with
her is Polly W. Peabody, with the
enterprise to be -known as Contacts.
Not exactly a literary agency, but
rather one for specialized aid.

In Paris, Miss Young headed the
Black Sun Press, publishers of iMoks
In English. Since -returning to tills

cotmtry she's done some publishing
here on her own, and has also been
affiliated with Dial Press.

No More French In Moscow
French-language newspaper. Jour-

nal de Moscou, published by the
Soviet goverament,. halted publica-
tion last week. Suspension of tiie

dally, which was published In Mos-
cow, said to be in line with new
foreign policy of the government
Publication in French was to en-

able Interested foreigners to get gov-
ernment's attitudie on International
affairs. Strengthening of national-
istic policy, will oblige foreigners to
get their news in Russian—^if they
can.

Importance Note
William Morrow has sold the

French publishing rights to "Under
Cover Man" by John WUstach. That
sounded Important to the writer, but
he looked at the check from the
agency and almost fainted. The
starving translator got haU^ the rest
divided between publisher and au-
thor, but the latter had to list this
intake under petty cash. - French
books, in paper covers, sell at low
prices, -but the editions are large.
An. international puzzle: French

authors receive good American roy-
alties.

Vlsoal Palltier PtIms
Step-by-step pictorial account of

the selections of the 1939 Pulitzer
awards contained In tlie current Is-

sue of The Independent Journal of
Columbia University, issued by the
school's Graduate School of Journal-
ism. . s

.

.

Issue, subtitled TThe Pulitzer
Prizes: -an Explanation In Pictures,'
shows photographically how the
awards are determined upon, from
the time an entry comes In imtU the
prizes are announced.

Be: 'MeIn Eampf Royalty

Reynal tc HItcheoek, holders of the
American copyright to Hitler's 'Meln
Kampt' who are taking legal action
against every unauthoriz.d publica-
tion of the worl); extending their
efforts even to Canada.
Promptly upon the appearance In

that country, of a 10-eent newspaper
edition of the work, McClelland 8c

Stewart, literary agents of Toronto,
who have the Canadian copyright on
the Reynal & Hitchcock edition,

threatened suit Distributors im-
mediately withdrew.

Bab-Rah Libel Soits
George White, Jr., and William B.

HewsQn,.both college students, filed

$20,000 suits in N.Y. supreme court
yesterday (Tuesday) again^ Hillman
Periodicals, Inc, Art Color Printing
Co.. Inc, American News Co., Inc.i

and Sussle Knolls for libel and de-
famation of character. The plaintiffs

claim libel In the October. 1938, is-

sue of 'Crime Detective,' in a story
written by Miss Knolls entitled 'Sin

on the -Campus.'
Miss Knolls declared therein that

she is a campus habitue and de-
Ecrll>ed her association with stu-

dents at various colleges. Pictures
were used to illustrate the story,

and among these were photographs
of the plaintiffs.

Seldes Settles Libel
The $200,000 action of Angelica

Balabanoff against George Seldes,
for libel In his' book, 'Sawdust
Caesar,' part of which was reprinted
in Ken and The Insiders World, was
discontinued and settled out of the
federal court in N. Y. The plaintiff

and .defendant paid $1 to each other
In full settlement of any claims
either might have.
Previously two Other actions for

$200,000 each, against Ken and The
Insiders World,, had been settled for
approx&nately $1,000. "

'

Scribblers' Sheet (or Sale
One of the' oldest of the so-called

writers' mags is for bale One of the
few legitimate publications of its

kind, since, unlike most of the others.
It's not a come-6n for a correspond-,
ence course in authot-ship. Mag's
aslcing price Is $20,000.

Pub said to have been kept going
all those years by means of th: put>-
Ilsher's book-selling sideline.- That's
not Ihcluded in the sale, however.

Robert Frost to Harvard
Robert Frost, poet and Pulitzer

Prize winner,- named by Harvard
University as the first Incumbent of
a new Ralph Waldo Emerson Fel-
lowship in Poetry. Goes to Harvard
in Septembier for two years.
Purpose of the Fellowship Is.to en-

able distinguished -poets to- meet in-
formally with students interested In
poetry, and perhaps to give formal
courses.

Wsllaee Heads Canadians
Canadian Daily Newspapers As-

sociation has elected William Wal-
lace as Its new prez. He's of the
Toronto Star. Other new officers
are Emlle Jean Le NouvelMste, v.p.,

and W. J. J. Butler, Toronto Globe
& Mall, treasurer.

'

Organization's Bureau of Adver-
tising has .elected R. B. Hara, of the
Toronto Telegram, chairman.

San Francisco Joamallsai
Record of San Francisco jour-

nalism, on which Federal Writers
Project has lalwred for some time,
has finally borne fruit with publica-
tion of first volume of what will be
a series. Initial volume devoted to
the city's foreign-language papers. .

Whole project is entitled 'History
of Joumalism in San Francisco.'
Volume I bears the subtiUe 'Foreign
Journalism.'

NEW PERIODICALS
New Broom publlcaiton plans to

bo a literary monthly, with Tom
Boggs editing.
PoUUeal DIcest is name of new

mag being readied by the Political
Digest. Press. Organization headed
by Benjamin David Shaw. Bows in
within two months.

Bronx Homo News Probated
Will of the late James CFlaherty,

founder and publisher of the Bronx
(N. Y.) Home News, who died April

19, bequeathed corporation holdings

to his wife and other relatives and
to a number of Individuals who
worked with him. John P. Fitz-

maurice, prez of the publishing com-
pany, gets 10%; Charles S. Hprgan,

ec, 11%; Harry Goodwin, editor.

Whodunit Prize Contest
.

Farrar Sc Rinehart meriting the
30th anni of the publication of Mary
Roberts Rlnehart's first whodunit
with a Mary Roberts Rinehart Mys-
tery Prize Contest to continue until
Oct. 31. Open to all who've never
had a whodunit novel published,
with $1,000 in advance royalties the
prize.

Entries must go to the Farrar St

Rinehart offices, and Mrs. Rinehart
will pick the winner herself.

LITEBATI OBITS
Nelson Case Metealf, 67, city edi-

tor of the Boston Evening Transcript
until his retirement In 1932, died May
9 In that city. Had served the paper
for 28 years. Widow, daughter and
a son Survive.
Bay HoClnng, 48, widely known

California newspaperman, president
of the Merced (Calif.) Sun-Star, died
May 8 in Palo Alto of a heart ail-
ment In addition to his newspaper,
McClung was part owner of radio
stations KYOS, Merced, and KHSL,
C3ilco. He was active in Califor-
nia Newspaper Publishers' Associa-
tion and Sigma Delta C^i, profes-
sional journalistic fraternity. Sur-
vived by his widow, two daughters
and a son, Carl McClung, of the Sac-
ramento staff of the United Press.
Agnes Foster Wright, 55. editor of

Bride's Magazine and wife of Rich-
ardson Wright editor of House and
Garden, died May 10 in N.Y. Author
of several books and a contribber to
mags, she became editor of Bride's
Magazine In 1934. In addition to her
husband, three sisters survive.
Herbert Porter, 49, publisher of the

Atlanta Georgian and Sunday Amer-
ican, died Thursday (11) in N. Y.
after an operation. Joined the Birm-
ingham (Ala.) N^s in 1918, going to

the Atlanta Georgian and American
a year later. Advanced to v.p. and
general manager of the two papers,

and publisher In 1939. Widow, father
and a sister survive,
Harry Daniel Sallada, 68, head

proofreader of the Los Angeles
Times for 38 years, died there May
10. He had been with the paper
since 1894.

Alexander H. Hamilton, secretary
of the David McKay Publishing
Company, Philadelphia, died May 6
in Miami, where he had gone to re-
cuperate from an Illness. He Is sur-
vived by his widow, a daughter, two
sisters and. two brothers.

< Arohlbsid O. Lampman, 40, writer
for newspapers and mags in Canada
and the U. S., died Sunday (14) at
his home' in Toronto. Had been a
member of the editorial staff of the
Toronto Star, since 1927. Widow and
three daughters survive.
LodIs Beauregard Pendleton, 78,

author and former newspaperman,
died Saturday (13) at his home in
Bryn Althyn, Pa. Authored a num-
t>er of' books, including biogs, novels
and juves, and contrlbbed to mags.
Was an editorial writer for ' the
Macon (Ga.) Daily Telegraph 'for IS
years, and also conducted a syn-
dicated editorial service. Unmarried.

. CHATTER
Meteor Publishing Agency formed

by Erich Loevy.
B. J. Hawley now head article ed

at Cosmopolitan.
Irving Cress has bis new Progress

Book Co. under way.
Jack (Goodman's mag story, 'Pretty

Penny,' bought by Metro.
Putnam publishing a biog of Will

Rogers by his cousin, Spi M. Trent.
Hassoldt Davis has sold his novel

of Americans In the South Seas to
Holt
Madeleine Goss doing a biog of

Maurice Ravel, the 'Bolero' -com-
poser.
Widow of p. 6. Mclntyre returned

last -week trom a round-the-world
cruise.

Leon Boeder has Joined the edi-
torial' staff' of the Hebrew Publish-
ing Co.
Mazo de la Roche back from Eng-

land, and -will make her home in
Boston.
William Corcoran new editor of

True, new Fawcett mag of general
subject matter.

F. M. Tibbott in N. Y. for a brief
spell en route .to Maine, after win-
tering in Key West.
Arthur Davison Ficke goes to his

Hillsdale home from Greenwich 'Vil-

lage next week for a stay,

Cass Canfield, the Harper prez, to
London for a few weeks at the
British offices of his firm.
Harold Montayne, back to Silver

Lake, In Dutchess 'Co., N. Y., for
rest of spring and summer.
Last of the Doubleday, Doran units

at (Sardei;! City, .L. I.,, have finally

moved into the city proper.
Abraham Goodman readying a

new publishing enterprise under the
name of Postal Publications.

Elliott Arnold, of the N. Y. World-
Telegram, has placed his third novel,
•Only the Young,' wlth'Holt.
Julian Green in - from Paris for

a month's- visit to- 'Virginia, where
he will-work on a new novel.
Gregory Dean, whose 'Murder on

Stilts' Is pubbed by Hillman-Curl
this week, is really -Jaeob D. Posner:
Brian O'Brien, who does those

African trading thrillers, back from
a Raymond-'Whltcomb Around Africa
cruise
Hugo Speck, 'VaaiErr mugg In

Paris, in America on-a visit Getting
married In Frisco and back to Paris
in mid-June.
Raymond Leslie Buell has quit his

other duties to become a full-time
member of the Fortune Magazine
editorial staff.

Baynard Kendrick In Hartford for
the summer, completing a new opus
featuring his blind sleuth and the
Seeing-Eye dogs.
Margaretta Byers, who authored

the Essandess best-seller, 'Designing
Women,' working on a syndicate
feature for release in the falL
Paul Engle not only lecturing on

poetry at the University of Iowa,, but
working at it too. Doubleday has
just brought out his new book of
verses, 'Com.'
Lawrence Treat the whodunit

fictioneer, back from New Orleans
where he completed a serious novel.
Has delivered it to Willis Kingsley
Wing for placement
Terry Turner, daughter of Celia

Caroline Cole, the mag writer, en-
gaged to be wed to Robert Sargent
Dumper. He's on the staff of the
Nbwark Evening News.
Carl Dreher, who since quitting

several years ago as director of
sound at the RKO studios, has been
doing fiction and other pieces for
the mags, In N. Y, for the summer.
Selection of 'Christ in Concrete'

by Book-of-the-Month Club has re-

sulted in
. postponement of publica-i

tion date by Bobbs-Meirill. Author
Pietro Di Donato, a N. Y. bricklayer!
Edla Benjamin, Aline Bernstein's

daughter, has written her first book,
a whodunit under the watchful eyea .

of Dashlell Hammett and Arthur
KoI>er. Random House will publish.
New book-publishing organization

has been formed by Stephen Griggs
under the name of Pl}rmouth Book
House. Preparing for a starter an
'Annual of New England Perennial
Verse'. New firm is located in N. Y.

TMAT-Fair

(Continued from page 41)

able contact at the Fair, although
when- picketing was considered a
committee Of lalwr officials was
slated to intercede with the Fair
management However, at a meet«
ing Thursday night (11), when fur-
ther bickering actuated by the heat
o' the election campaign arose, th»
more favorable situation at the Fair
aroused comment that 10 times the
number of members should have
gotten jobs there.

Opposition Committee

The New YoA press agents vigor-
ously protest reports that their
group alone opposes election of th«
regular ticket which is the present
administration. A '..econd circular^

was mailed over the week-end, af-°

fixed with the names of the 'mem-
bers campaign committee.'. Thera
were 86 people rn the Ust each be-
ing identified with the group to
which he or she belongs.

' According to the circular, 33 are
company or house- managers,. 24 aria

treasurers and the balance are press
agents and others. Committee Is de-
scribed as being 'In formation.' Ona
change in the opposition slate was
made, Clarence Jacobson withdraw-
ing as candidate for business agent
with Morrle Season replacing. Lat-
ter is on the regular ticket

The circular contends that the
committee Is made up of all groups
in the union and is devoted to a
single idea—'to make TMAT a
strong, united union which repre-
sents us and our interests in every
way,'

Further explanation of the assess-

ment against working members has
been made, it being understood that
liabilities have been paid off with
the exception of attorney's feesi

Monthly operating nut is around $2,-^

800 and the principal income is from
700 members in good standing, total

from that source being $2,100 (dues
are $3 monthly); Assessment which
extends until July 1, nets around
$200 weekly, so that the budget out-
lay is slightly exceeded by the total

income. Reported that - "^me coin
was borrowed from the emergency
welfare fund, wihch' amounts to
around $2,000, and that repayments
are being made.

.

B'lvay Slump

(Continued itrom page 41)

pected and demand for theatre tick-

ets.

One leading t^ur-booklng system,
which offers a rate not only for tha
Fair but places 'of 'Interest In New
Yprk, explained there had been lit-

tle chance to off6r tickets for shows
because It was not reasonably sura
just what attractions would be' play-
ing at the time of a^'ival. Tour rep-
resentatives at various points have
been instmcted tO advise their

patrons what shows wiU be' avail-

able, just prior to departure time.
Theatre Uckets sold to date by the
tourist people carry the provision
that another sbi>w may be! substi-

tuted, or a refuiid made, in case of
closings.

Had Looked (or Good Bla
Broadway has looked forward to

the Fair for tiie past two years,

which adds to
' the disappohitment

over weak business. Most ' legit

houses are air cooled, general move
in that improvement having, reached
a peak last summer. For the first

time in many seasons there are
summer productions being readied,

mostly because' of the Fair boom
which may or may not eventuate.

It is not unusual for casts to take
salary cuts duriiag May, technically

the last month of the . seasoa and,
despite the slump, the ' number of

attractions revising their operating
expenses in that manner 13 not un-
usual. There were no closings last

wee, regardless, of folding reports.

List displays 26 attractions, includ-

ing three, arrivals this week, as

against 21 shows playing the same
week last year.
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Broadway

Duke Wellington Is on from the

Coast .

Frank Richardson back Irom
Charleston.

Barney Balaban jot back Monday
(15) from Galveston.

Henry JafTe hopped to Dallas for

a brief visit last week.

H. V. Keiter, who has a circuit In

Canada, in for the Fair.

Clifford Goldsmith has bought a
larm at West Chester, Pa.

George Walsh, Par's upstate opera-

tor, in town Monday (15).

Edmund Goulding due in from the
Coast shortly on a brief vac^h.
Oscar Homolka, Continental actor,

arrived in New York Friday (12).

Bill Gossner's' missus on the mend
after considerable recent illness.

There are 3,000 telephones on the
Fair grounds, 1,250 being pay. sta-

tions.

Joe Schenck to the Gideon-Put-
man, Saratoga Springs, to take ofl

weight.
Helen Jerome has gone to her Old

Greenwich (Conr.) home fir the
summer.

Elsie Mackie plays the protesting

old lady plant at the Crystal Pal-
ace, World's Fair.
Margaret Curtis set for 'Five

Kings,*^ which Orson Welles .plans
restaging for Broadway in the fall.

One of those Broadway pickets
-was heard sighing: 'Gee; it's been
dull today—not even a cop around.
Wallace A. Walker has joined the.

sales promotion staff at WOR, N.Y„
as statistician. Was formerly with
CBS.
Group insurance plan set for about

1,000 employes of the N. Y. ofBee of
Universal, with the company shar-
ing part of the cost
Eaves doing a bullish business for

the costume oarty tonight (Wed.) at

Bill's Gay '96s in honor of Max Gor-
don's and Harry Goetz's Hollywood
farewell. Sam Harris hosting.

Perc Westmore,' on from the War-
ner studio, making personal appear-
ance at the Hollywood Friday night
(19) to lecture on makeup.
The Palace beach has .given way

to the borscht beach, on 46th street,

with plenty of curbstone booking for
the mountain resor.tery time.. .

Leonard MacBain, now that Chic
Farmer is doing the lensing at the
Stork, is shifting to the Versailles
nliery after a Cuba vacation.
Benny Burke, who keeps Dave

ApoUon in dialect, became a grand-
daddy last Wednesday (10). His
daughter gave birth to a son.
Les Zimmerman becomes a bene-

dict lAay 21, when he jumps off with
Norma Hoffman, Richard Pitman's
sec. and a niece of Jeriy and Joe
Hbffman.
Eddie Miller, the baritone, cele-

brates his 'third of a centiiry on
Broadway' next Sunday (21) with
the third of his annual musicales at
Town HalL
Brooks Atkinson was called for

jury duty last week. He was two
seats in from the end of the row

—

the first time this season he wasn't
on the aisle.

First life-story written about Ted
I.ewis in the May 27 Collier's.

Tagged 'Is Everybody Happy?', and
authored by David Brown and Er^
nest Iiehman.
Marsha Hunt, due May 21 in New

York with Paramount's '.Union Pa-
cific* personal trour -, w-" remain at
least two weeks. She's mulling sum-
mer stock offers.

Ijester Tliompson, head of adver-
tising advisory committee of the
Hays office, able to be around again
but still taking treatments after
operation on ear.
Caresse Crosby and PoUy Pea-

body's Contacts, Inc., is in the busi-
ness of getting you contacted with
whomever you want It's a little

World's Fair tieup.
Weekend crowd at Grossinger's

where Max Baer is training for Lou
Uova fight included Eddie Cantor,
Louis Sobol, Quentin Reynolds,'Mark
Hanna and Bill Famsworth.
New. color animated sign for ad'

vertising of commercials has gone
up on the front of the Palace build-
ing, blocking out three floors. At-
tracting large crowds «t night
Ray Bolger left Monday (15) to

vacation on the Coast for the sum-
mer. Due back in August-Septem-
ber to rehearse new Rodgers-Hart
musical Hildeearde set therein also.

Charlie Burton, equipment-main-
tenance chief for the Paramount
theatres, can also do art work, in-
cluding murals, and some of his
work along those lines are in a few
Par houses.

By Qcrb Golden

theBill Matteson, manager of
Studio, lU.
Sam Palan won a traveling bag for

high standing amoi\g Monogram
salesmen.

Tlllie Grisbord back at her desk
as Mrs. Max Solomon after a honey
moon at the N. Y. Fair.
'Jim FJynn, of Columbia, prez of

Film Exchange Employes Union,
given a gold watch at organization's
rst annu^Q shindig.

' Jack Beresln named chairman for
Variety Club's annual dinner next
December.. Skip Weshner will again
handle entertainment
Bob Fetterman, panelman at

WIBG, walks the aisle with Betty
White Mav 31.
Dolly Arden, currently terping at

the Walton, and Bob Nichols, of the
909 Club, (Chicago, will wed shorUy.
Major Bowes to speak at Villanova

College commencement
Paul Amato, WPEN sax tooter,

back after eight-week illness.
Marty Bohn so ill he had to return

home here from the Queens-Terrace,
N. Y., where he was working.

Bill Kanefsky, of WB publicity
staff, due to hitch with Helen Davids
June 11.

Dr. Hans Wohlmiitb, stage director
of the Philadelphia (jpera Co. was
added to the staff of the Curtis Insti-
tute of Music here last week.
Committee of local sponsors

organized to guide the local Federal
Theatre Project Flock of Philly
names placed on committee, which
will principally be a publicity front

London

Paris
By Hae« Speck

Margaret Sullavan in for short
visit

Truman Talley in tj attend Fox
convention.

Cecile Sorel heading short revue
at AUiambra.

•Jesse James' (20th-Fox) big click
at the Le Paris.

Andre Bauge out of hospital after
serious operation.

Restaurant des Ambassadeurs open
tor summer reason.
Samy Siritzky again postponing

departure for America.
Yvonne Printemps building new

home on outskirts of Paris.
Fred Astaire in incognito for few

days and then back to England.

.

'La Dame de Chez Maxim' passed
100th performance at the Odeon.
Rene Nadal, director of Pathe

studios, dead after short illness.

'he Monde en Action' CTh. World
in Action') new cinema mag on sale.

Vladimir Golschmann in from
Saint-Louis to direct concert at Salle
PleyeL

•Gibraltar,' French espionage film,
banned in Prague by German au-
thorities.
Henri Rollan, Jeanne Boitel ai)d

Fernande Albany off for South
American tour.
Monte C^rlo Ballet scheduled to

give six recitals at Chaillot Palace
early next month.
Walter J. Hutchinson and Herman

Wobber in for 20th's annual Euro-
pean convention.
Jim Witteried to Zurich with

troupe of Gordon Ray Girls for
Swiss expo opening.
Max Ophuls wmding up 'Sans

Lendemain,' starring Edwige Feuil-
lere and Georges Rigaud.
Oscar Straus scheduled to com-

pose music for 'La Fin d'un Empire,'
which Eugene Tiischerer is filming.
Michellne Francey given role for

which JuUen Duvivier first tried to
engage Luise Rainer in his new film,

'La Charrette Fantome.'
Henry Garat suing Casino de Bag-

noIes-de-l'Orne for 800,000 francs,
about ^1,000, after loss of sight in
right eye following 'incident' in 1035.

Alice Cocea and 'ean Cocteau off

to Dax with troupe to premiere
play, 'Machine a Ecrire* ('Type-
writer') due for fall presentation in
Paris, s

Claude Dauphin to play opposite
Danielle Darrieux in her first French
film since her return from Holly-
wood. To be called 'Battements de
Coeur* ('Heart Beats').

By Les Bees

' Excelsior Amustment park opens
for season.

Sol Torodor, local indie exhibitor,
a daddy—it's a boy.

Harry Aiken In town trying to
place TBirth of a Nation.'

W. A. Steffes spending much of his

time now on his northern Minnesota
estate.

0>lumbia here reselling 'You Can't
Take It with You,' 'Awful Truth' and
'Lost Horizon.'

Hele;; t>auly and Gertrude .Gui-
mont, of Warner Bros., planning- trip

to. Frisco expo.
Shep Fields host at cocktail party

for newspapermen during Orpheum
engagement here:
W. H. Workman, Metro branch

manager, feeling better and back on
full, time job aeain.
Harry Katz, Gayety (stock burles-

que) Impresario, piloting wrestling
snows around territory.

Nile, one of leading indie deluxe
neighborhood houses, running Swed-
ish language picture for first time.
Charlie Clauson, Anoira. Minn., ex-

hibitor, recuperating from major
operation in St. Andrew's hospitaL
Harry Kessell resigned as Leo

Feist representative after 22 years
to take ov6t. Kennesaw niterie here.
Ben Friedman, local indie circuit

operator, expanding his chain by ac-

auisitlon of St James, Minn.,
leatre.

Moe Levy, 20th-Fox district man-
ager, to be honored at industry ban-
quet May 21 in recognition of . his

victory in 1039-40 S. R. Kent drive.

Gordle ' Greene introducing blind-
folded wrestlers, with four in the
ring simultaneously, as an added
attraction at his Palace, grind film
house.

Ed Ryan .to Paris:

Robert Luff latest flu victim.

Eric Maschwitz to the South of
France.

'Johnson Over Jordan' hw. closed
at the SaviUe.

Charles Cochran in Italy to have
his leg treated.
Hutchinson is publishhig life of

George Foster in September.
Jack Henley, Warner Bros. (Lon-

don) scenario head, on the sick list
Senor Wences' permit extended by

the Ministry of Labor till Septem-
ber.
Percy Athos and his - FoUies in

town after year's work on le Conti-
nent
Frank Neil to the provinces on

talent hunt for Tivoli 13ieatres, Aus-
tralia.

Lee Ephraim has sold 'Under. Your
Hat' rights for production ' in Aus-
tralia.

Harry Foster is now Capt Harry
Foster of the Officers. Iknergency
Reserve.
NUt Club is new bottle party joint

opening here, and will be operated
by.Al Burnet
Jack Davis has internal ailment

Joins Archie Pam'ell's office as soon
as he recovers.
Charles Forsvthe (Forsythe, Sea-

mon and FarreU) to do repertory of
one-act plays for vaudeville.
Tomme McNaughton, daughter of

Alice Lloydi engaged to marry W.
Penri Thomas next spring. •

Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon re-
turning shortly to America for a
holiday, their first in three years.
Sue Ryan denied permission

.
by

Ministry of Labor to stay in Eng-
land after run of Palladium show.
Talk of revival of 'Wonder Bar,'

with cast headed by Carl Brisson,
Gwen Farrar, Dave Bums and Joe
Hayman.

'Four Feathers' goes into general
release Sept. 4. It^ already booked
for entire Gaumont-Brltish and
Odeon circuits.
African Theatres after Maurice

Chevalier. French star promised to
sail some time in Octobier, hut has
now postponed.
Robert Ellison and AUred Shaugh-

nessy to do new revue In September.
Already have Edward Cooper and
Lyle Elvans signed.
Peter Burton, C^rge Foster's

grandson, has sold his interests in
Forte's cafes, and has sailed for
America on' business.
Walter Hackett's new play com-

plete and. going into rehearsal. Head-
ing cast are Godfrey Tearle and
Marion Lome, author's wife.
Oliver Wakefleld in the Prince of

Wales revue for four weeks, then
goes to South Africa to see his folics,

whom he hasn't visited in several
years.

'Inquest' recently tried out at the
Embassy, bought for film by Charter
Films, indie company, and goes into
greduction shortly, at M. P. Studios,
Istree.

Edith McCracken, whose first play
was 'Qiiiet Wedding.' has a new
comedy, 'Carrying Corn' in which
Flora Robson and Cecil Parker are
set for stardom.
Contrary to various rumors. Jack

Buchanan and Jade Hylton's 'Band
Waggon' may not be done as a film
by. United Artists, but by Associated
British Pictures.
Associated British Pictures Corp.'s

musical, 'Funny Face,' in which Fred
and Adele Astaire appeared here
.^ome years ago, to be filmed as 'Run-
away Romance.'

After 'A Yank at Et ' Metro will
do 'Earl of Chicago,' with Robert
Montgomery starred and Pave Burns
in cast Irving -Asher wrote story
some two years ago.
'Behold the Bride,' the Henry

Sherek-Tom Arnold play starring
Luise Rainer, grossed lUSt under
$15,000 at the Palace, Manchester,
which is an aU-time record for this

house.
Effy and Halima finally signatured

for America, opening middle July
for four weeks with ortlon at Wal-
ton hotel, Philadelphia. William
Morris office booked through the
Fosters.
Ken Davidson and Hueh Forgie,

with Joe Tobin (badminton players)
currently in Palladium 'Crazy' show,
booked for .

Jack - Taylor's revue at
Opera House, Blackpool, for the
summer.
Charles L.' Tucker has bought

through Joe Hayman all manuscripts
and comedy material .>wned by the
late Fred Duprez. Tucker bought
material for Naimton Wayne, whom
he represc

'

The next 20tb-Fox-Gainsborough
picture to follow Grade Fields'

'Sally of the Shipyards' is another of
the 'Inspector Homleigh' series,

with practically same cast, including
Gordon Harker and Alistair Sim.
Sid Hyams iHyams Bros.) lining

up vaudeville unit to be built around
Tommy Trinder. Will Utled
Tommy Trinder's Party.' Show goes
into Hyams' houses for three weeks,
then plays the Sidney Bernstein cir-

cuit
United Film Corp., newly formed

indie company, has Marcel Hellman,
formerly co-director with Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr., of Criterion Films, as
one of its directors. Product of com-
pany wlU be released lb- -gh United
Artists.

Ballet Jooss will visit Cuba in

February, 1940. The season will be
in connection with the fifth Ameri-

can coast-to-coast tour which it will
make next year. Company is due
for a London season at the Old Vic
shortly.
Murray Silverstohe, head of United

Artists, due to return to England
from America with Teddy Carr end
of this month. Will stay in London
two weeks, then retuirns to Amer-
ica, . taking Arthur Silverstone, his
brother, with him. Latter goes tor
vacation.
Moss Empires has ended the con-

tract under which ii has presented
variety In the four 20th Century
Cinemas, Ltd., houses - at Iltord,
Hammersmith, Kilburn and Croy-
don. Vaude at the theatres has been
a losing proppsIUon and General
Theatres Corp., which has booked
the houses, has had to pay recent
salaries.'

Chicago

John McPherson and Dick Beck to
the Coast.

Hatless Joey Stool sporting a
quick spring tan. .

-

.John Barrymore .visiting an ocu-
list for some optic examinations.
Bob Price, former Chicago agent,

has opened offices in Milwaukee.
Ballyhoo Club reorganizing and

lunching weekly at the Morrison.
Ritz Brothers .tossed a press get-

together for their short visit in the
loop.
DeAngelo and Porter went into

the Chez Paree to replace Raye and
Naldi.

Ethel' Reld Winser to Gotham to
.attend the American Booksellers
meet.

Everett Cummings stopped Off on
way back to Omaha and caught some
legit shows.

J. Charles Gilbert winning local
support for his stock company try at
the Civic. Theatre.
Bide Dudley stopped off on- way

to Coast for a squint at daughter,
Doris, in "My Dear Children.'
' Workers in the town's tall build-
ings got a good view last week of
the big soumslde granary fire.

Herbert Lyon, m the ad depart-
ment at Balaban & Katz, has turned
out several scripts which NBC has
snapped up . for the spooky 'Lights
Out' program.

Australia
By Erie G«rrick

Clem Whitiely, exploiteer for 20th-
Fox, was presented with a baby son,

Jan Rubini doing exceptionally
well at the Regent, Sydney, for
Hoyts with musical presentations.
Films Commission holding back

Standard Form Contract probe for
time being owing to absence in U. S.

of top dlstrlb-exhlb reps from
Australia.
Covent Garden Russian Ballet will

play a repeat here in November for
ANZT. Means that N. Y. season
will be nixed In favor of second
Aussie trip.

Stan Perry, Hoyts' western Au-
stralia rep, leaves shortly on look
see covering. England and the Con'
tinent for new theatre ideas and
presentation angles.
Metro bringing in 'Idiot's Delight'

for a rua Legit version bowing in.

too, under Dave Martin at the
Minerva, Sydney, through biz ar
rangement 'with ANZT.
Vaude - revue trade continues

nicely for Tivoli chain. Anna May
Wong bows in next to head new unit
booked by Frank Neil. Will Mahoney
will do a repeat Sydney run.

It's believed A. B. Marcus will

make another trip to Australia with
his revue following completion of

dates overseas. Marcus cleaned up
on first trip for Fuller-Snider-Dean

St. Louis
By Sam X. Hurst

Emery Deutsch batoning orch at

Chase Club, Hotel Chase..
H. Wylie, formerly with UA In

Milwaukee, transferred here.
Monte Carlo singers and dancers

at Club Continental, Hotel .lefferson,

Earl Reflow has opened midget
auto racing season at Welsh Stad-
ium.

Musicians Guild elected Mrs.
Grace A. Newman, prez for 1039-40

sca.son.

.

Beno Blancho, of Charleston. 111.,

and Mrs. George Kerch, FarirJngton,
Mn.. Aim shopping. .

Clarence Goedecke, former exhibi-

tor, ot Webster Groves, planning eat-

in<r place near film row.
Blpck.stone, the Magician, booked

for week's en<?acement at Fox start-
in? Mflv 26. Bob Cro.sby's orch pre-
cedes BIsckstone.

'Call It A Day' will open Civic
theatre, local strawhatter. June 20,

with Gordon Carter directing. Piece
win run six nights.
Sidney Langsman shifted from

Fanchon St Marco's purchasint! dept.
to managership of Aubert Theatre,
St. Louis Amu.w Co. nabe.

Bill to levy 5% tax on gross re-
ceipts of all pro sporting events in-
troJuced in Board of Aldermen.
Measure expected to yield $500,000
n'Mltional revenue.
Nat H. Hall, treasurer of American

Theatre, supervising assortIn<! of
7S0.000 ducats for 1939 Municinal
Theatre .season which gets under
way in A1 Fresco theatre. Forest
Park, June 2.

Hollywopd

Evelyn Venable in hospital.
Mort Goldberg here from Chicago.
Benny Baker back from p.a. tour.
Jimmy Starr to Panama on va-

cash.
Alexander Toluboff to hospital for

a rest.

Howard Brown to Frisco on film
color biz.
Binnie Barnes in hospital for ob-

servation.
Eugene . Walter to hospital for ob-

servation.
Jacqueline Wells divorced Walter

Brooks III.

Charles A. Buckley back from
N. Y. biz trip.

Roy Rogers, east on personal ap-
pearance tour.
George J. Schaefer back from

week's fishing.

George Raft's home burgled"~of
$3,150 in jewelry.
Gertrude Niesen to London In July

for musical show.
Exhibs tossed testimonial dinner

for Guy Gunderson.
Marfene Dietrich sued for $30,000

over motor accident
Jean Hersholt. to Frisco for Bo-

hemian Club blowout
James Burke addressed American

I,egionnaires' In 'Yuma..
Richard Arlen idaned to St. Paul

where his mother is ill.

Sarah Siegal named N. Y. rop of
Helen Ferguson agency.
Walter Herzbrun and Tom Rooney

laid up after auto crash.
Johnny Davis opens eastern per-

sonal tour in two weeks.
Y. Frank Freeman back from Gal-

veston theatre convention.
Dorothy Mason and Zack Harris

opened agency tor film moppets.
Alfred N. Sack in from Denver to

190k over product for his theatres.
Deems Taylor here to collect

material for biography of Jascha
Heifetz.
Clarence Brown celebrated 49th

birthday and 20th anniversary as a
director.
. Ed (Siurehlll quitting Paramount
fublicity to resume writing. Frank
ope replacing.
Paul Belsman returned to St

Louis to resume management of
municipal opera.
Hank DeMond resigned after five

years as head of Republic's special
effects department
David O. Selznick celebrated his

birthday with a party for 300 United
Artists conventioners.
Abe Roth using- his experience In

refereeing as technical advisor on
Columbirs '(lOlden Boy.'

By E. P. Ja4MU

Ferehc Molnar to Paris.
Producers complain of a showgirl

shortage,
Universal's 'Son of Frankenstein'

banned by censors here.
Komedia cabaret company skedded

to present, in July, a German-lan-
guage performance in New York.
Laszlo Vajda directing a picture

dealing with the life of Franz Schu-
bert at JolnviUe.

'Groceries and Delicatessen,' last
year's legit success, to be turned. Into
a local picture, Victor Banky direct-
ing.
'Magyar Cavalcade' or 'Magyar

Gallery' to be the title of retrospec-
tive big-scale patriotic film now in

preparation.
Louis Foldes, for a long time Par

branch manager In Budapest, and
later in Java, has been contracted
by UniversaL
Now being shot at Hunnla: '5.40,'

original scnpt by Joseph Babay.
Ferenc Kiss and Maria Tasnadl
Fekete starred.

Artists' Association statistics slate

that 1,600 Hungarian vaude and
music hall artists are touring the
five continents.

J. J. Tersanszky, Hungarian novel-
ist and playwright, has found a new
career, that of a clown. With a
partner—they call themselves 'Gurch
and Careau'—they already have con-
tracts abroad. Tersanszky has had
more than a dozen volumes pub-
lished, but has made little money
comparatively.

New Haven
By 'Harold AC Bone

New drive on to legalize bingo.
Ringling-Bamum ..outfit set for

June 29.

Lee Conarroe in ahead of Downie
Bros, circus, due May 23.'

Horace Heidt and vaude due at
Arena Sunday (21); rodeo currently.
Francis Y. Joannes will again

have a finger In the pie at Stony
Creek strawhat
Lew Harmon will handle Guil-

ford $trawhat publicity for Louise
Piatt this summer.
Nate Beers hops in and out doing

preparatory >' work on his Chapel
Playhouse strawhat
Yale drama dept. doing Owen

Dodson's 'WiUi This Darkness' (17'*

10) as final major production.
John Hesse crashed theatre pages

by having 'Confessions of Nazi Spy*
film delivered in armored truck.

Savin Rock amusement park
slowly coming to life, several spota
requiring rebuilding alter last year*!
hurricane.
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OBITUARIES
1

FBANK MOCLAN
Frank Moulan, 63, singer of Gilbert

and Sullivan operettas as well as
grand opera, died In New York May
13, after a short illness. Starting as
a choir boy In Trini^ Chapel, New
York, virtually his entire career of
35 years was devoted to comic sing-
ing roles.

Among his early engagements
were those with the Calhoun Opera
Co. and the Castle Square Opera Co.
in Boston.' 'He gravitated to grand
opera and for five years sang in
Taust,' "Barber of Seville,' 'Carmen,'

' 'Romeo and Jullef and others. In
hts later years he Invaded the Gil-
bert and Sullivan field, where he
became particularly well known for
his portrayal of Ko-Ko, the Lord
High Executioner, in *The Mikado.'

In 1937, he played in a picture.

The Girl Said No,' which also was
based on Gilbert and Sullivan works.
His last appearances were in three
N. Y. operettas that he produced in

193S.

His widow Is his only Immediate
survivorl

WALTER B. DAVIS
Walter B. Davis, 80, oldtlme Negro

minstrel, died May 2, Mason City,

la,' after a short illness. Long re-

tired, . Davis who was bom into

slavery on a Kentucky plantation,

began his travels at 11 with
Sprague's 'Georgia Minstrels.'

He also trpuped In vaudeville and
with circuses, sang and danced with
Billy Gazen, well known comic of
that day, and was member of the
Williams and Walker troupe, which
first popularized the Cakewalk
decades ago.

He leaves his widow, daughter,
son, two grandsons, and three great
grandchildren.

His more- Important works are 'A
House Divided' and "None But The
Brave', the latter written in collab-

oration with Arnold Ridley. . Others
are "Mr. Peter', The Night Hawk',
'The Flying Fool', 'A Unique Oppor-
tunity' and 'Are You Insured?'.

BILLY CONN WINS

EASILY OYER KRIEGER

JOSEPH DnBBOOK
Joteph DuBrook, 39, orchestra

manager, was shot fatally by an tin-

known assailant In Chicago on May
10. Cause of the shooting, imknown.
At' the time of his death DuBrook

was manager of Roy I<ear's orchestra.

Burial in Chicago.

WILUAM H..LEA
William H. Lea, 72, who, as' 'Cho

Cho' the clown, amused tiiousands

during a 60-year career, died In Oak-
land, Cal., May 11. An arterial In-

fection that necessitated amputation
of a leg in 1936 caused his death.

Lea ranked among the 'topnotch
Clowns of all time, having performed
with all the major, circuses. He also

made many world tours. His last

professional appearance was in Billy

Rose's 'Jumbo' a few years ago in
New York. Loss of the leg hampered
hlis performing and resulted In his

retirement

WILLIAM D. mCKS
William Duflield Hicks, 60, who

played "Pop Miller* on various
Philadelphia radio stations for more
than five years, died at his home in
that city May 7. He retired after
becoming ill three and a half years
ago.
Hicks was the htisband of Bessie

V. Hicks and the director of her
drama school in Philadelphia since
1924. For 20 years he was a reporter
on Philadelphia newspapers.
Long associated with the little

theatre movement, Hicks was the
originator of the radio sketch, 'Pop
MUler's Roadside Stand.'

LOUIS LEHISCH
IjOuIs Lemlsch, 66, Philadelphia

musician, died of a heart attack in

that city Wednesday (10). A musi-
cian since the age of 11, he played
in bandd of Philly vaudeville houses
for 35 years.

Lemlsch more recently had been
conducting his own orchestra and
teaching saxaphone and clarinet He
was on the board of trustees of the
American Federation of Musicians,
Local 77. Surviving are- a son,

daughter, - brother and sister.

SAMUEL SCHAICH
Samuel Scbalch, 88, a composer

and member of John Philip Sousa's
band for nearly a quarter century, is

dead at his home here. He traveled
around the world three times with
the Sousa band and composed a
number of copyrighted selections
played by the U. S. Marine Band.
For a number of years he was mU'

sic Instructor at the exclusive Hill

School for boys, Pottstown, Pa.

MARTIN DRAEGER
Martin Draeger, 64, owner of the

first picture theatre in Sheboygan,
Wis., and for many years a projec-

tlonlst-.in Radne, Wis., theatres, died
May 1 in a Madison, Wis., hospital of

. a heart attack. Survived by his

widow, two sons, a daugliter and a
sister.

BRIGHAM G. THATCHER
Brigham Guy Thatcher, 68, grand-

son of Brigham Young and promi-
nent Utah theatre builder and op-
erator, died of a heart attack at his

home In Logan, Utah, Saturday (13).

He and his brother, George W.
Thatcher, constructed and for years
managed the Thatcher opera house
In Logan.

JAMES PARROTT
James Parrotf 42, onetime film

comic and gagman, and lately a
writer at the Roach studio, died

May 10 in Hollywood of a heart at-

tack.

He was a brother of Charlie Chase
and 15 years ago was starred in a
series of comedy shorts directed by
Chase.

HAROLD COHEN
Harold Cohen, 30, formerly In the

music business, died in Chicago
Monday (15) foUowing an operation.'

His brother, Paul, is in charge of
Decca office in Cincinnati.

Widow survives. Burial In (Hii-

cago.

JAMES E. HARDY
James E. Hardy, 64, aeriallst died

May 11 of a heart attack In his native
Toronto, Canada. Hardy first gained
world attention in 1896, at 21 when
he crossed the Niagara Falls on a
tight wire.

ESTHER WALLERSTEIN
Esther Wallersteln, 65, . former

stage actress, died.May 11,- in Holly-
wood. Survivliag is her son, Ben
Wallersteln, Warners theatre exec-
utlce. •

'

ALICE BELCHER
Alice Belcher, 50, stage and screen

player, died May 9 in Hollywood.
She had played character roles in
films since 'leaving the Broadway
stage 15 yea^ ago.

THOMAS F. HENNESST
Thoinas F. Hennessy, 60, died May

13, in IjOwell, Mass., his home town.
Hennessy has long been the O'wner
of the Lowell Opera House. A
brother and a sister survive,

Mrs. Eddie Welsteldt, 42, 'wife of
general manager of Riverside thea-
tre, Milwaukee, died in Milwaukee
May 13.

. Mather of Jack Golden, accompan-
ist-arranger for Harry Richman,
died May 8 in Norfolk, Va. at age
of 70.

James Oibbons Parrott, 42, screen
writer, died May 10, In Los Angeles.
Surviving is his widow.

Father, 84, of film attorney Mendel
Silberberg, died May 12, in Holly
wood.

Salacious Plays

By JACK PULASKI
A fair crowd turned out to see

Solly krieger appear at. Madison
Square Garden for the first time
since he won the middleweight
tlUe, but his showing Friday (12)

against Billy Conn, of Pittsburgh,

was a sorry exhibition. Solly won
about one round In the 12, which
became monotonous because of the

sameness.
There was no championship at

stake, both being well over the 160r

pound limit one reason why Krieger
fesembled a selling plater. Princi-

pal interest was Conn's boxing, fans
figuring him the next Lght heavy-
weight leader, for he i'. rapidly
growing into the 175-pobnd division.

He has an excellent left hand and
what looks like a snappy right cross,

but his blows carry little punching
power, so, even If he does cop a title,

fans who like a knocker-outer won't
ge. excited about it

Tt was the third meeting of the
men, each having woi a decision.

How Solly out-pointed the good look-

in^ Pittsburgher previously is puz-
zling and it is surprising that he
ever won his title, so much so that
in New York the commissioners have
never' 'recognized his right to it

However, he is going along picking
up' matches here and there, getting
the long end of the purses and says
he will go back to Seattl£<afld give
Al Hostat a return match. That
bout will surely draw more toin out
there than In the east
Conn is being primed to meet

Melio Bettina for the light heavy
crown, which was held by John
Henry Lewis. Latter was foolish
enough to try his luck with Joe
Louis for the big tltl3 and has since
been in little demand. Bettina is

an up-stater whose style is on the
slugging side, as Is Krieger's, and it

Is possible that he will giv« Conn
trouble.

Two heavywel^t matches for the
early summer are outdoor shots, first

bringing Max Baer and Lou Nova
together, the other having Louis and
Tony Galento opposed. Latter fight

is slated for late Jtme. Baer is aim-
ing for a return bout with Louis,
the champ's affair with the pot-l>el-

lied Galento being regarded as a
foregone conclusion.' Baer must take
Nova, one of the most likely con-
tenders developed by the Coast since
Baer. Fight situation, otherwise, is

on the quiet side.

MARRIAGES
Louise Creorge to John Mtehle, In

Reno, Nov., May 8. He's In RKO
production department.
Loomla Nolan to Paul Jones,KFSD

singer and newscaster in San- Diego.
She's secretary to Tom Sharp, owner
of the San Diego station.

Florence George to Everett Crosby,
In Beverly Hills, CaL, Ma:^ 0. Bride
is screen player; he's an agent and
Sing's brother.
Dolores Dollhopt to BUly Hinds, In

Pittsburgh, May 17. He's an an-
nouncer at'KDKA, Pittsburgh.
Holly Barnes to Eddie Donohue,

In Santa Barbara, May 13. He's an
assistant director at RKO.
Barbara Stanwyck to Robert Tay-

lor, in San Diego May 14.

Thora Spitzfaden to Al (Godwin,
in New Orleans, May 18. He's siwrts
announcer for WWL, New Orleans.
Miss Catherine Ho'<art Ames to

Wyndham Sweyn Goodden -May 15
in London. She Is the daughter Of
the late Mr. Ames, theatrical pro-
ducer.

(Continued from page 42)

BERNARD MERIVALE
Bernard Merlvale, 06, British

dramatist, died May 12, In London.

seat 198 persons, with WPA labor.
The building had been unoccupied

for eight years .and had never
brought in more than $200 a month,
he said.

'95% Amateurs'
Seventy-five employees are on the

project Shilllto testified, of whom
only 37 are actors. From his past
experience of studying actors, '05%
are of amateurish standing,' he told
the House committee probing the
WPA.

Director Raymond was unable to
explain what happened to boxofUce
receipts, Shilllto said. In Cleveland^
he stated, the FTP rents a house,
formerly a private residence, at $126
a month. Plays rehearsed there are
presented in schools, public Institu-

tions, CCC camps and an Army Post
he said, and the theatre project
takes 60% of the receipts.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Al Angel, daughter,

in Des Moines, April 30. Father is

member of Mountain Pete's Moun-
taineers, of WHO, Des Moines.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Taylor, daugh-

ter, in New Castle, Pa., May 3.

Father, formerly WJW, Akron, an-
nouncer, now with WKST, New
Castle.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brlggs, son,
in Hollywood, May 7. Father is in
Metro production department
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hugo, son. In

Pittsburgh, May 10. Father's with
Al Marsico's orchestra.
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barton, a

son. May 8 in San Francisco. Father
is staff announcer at KPO and KGO.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Darnton, son,

May 10, in New York. Father is as-
sistant Sunday editor of the N. Y.
Times, mother is ex-editor of You
mag.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Ferris,

daughter. In New Yorl^ May 13,

Father is pju
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Fox,

daughter, in Boston, May 8. Father
Is correspondent for VAUErr.

Ticket Violations

(Continued from page 41)

ice to those comparatively few peo-
ple of means who wait imtU the last

minutes to buy chola- tickets.

Opinion read in part

"I put to one side the question

of the intrinsic validity of the classi-

fication suggested, and of the defini-

tion, at least implied, upon which it

I& based. Suffice it to observe that
solicitude, If any, ought to be re-

served for the man> with modest
means, but with a'pundant patience,

rather than for the liipatlient few
who are eager—if the plaintiffs are
ts be believed—to submit to a species

c! extortion which the general pub-
lic will not and canno* afford to do.

The amusement business holds a
favored place In our scheme of
things, and, no doubt deservedly
so. It helps the American people to

laugh and be amused—frequently at

themselves—and thus to retain a
sweet reasonableness and a sane per-
spective in a harassed and troubled
world.

"Evidently, In token of recognition
of the generous and indulgent pat-
ronage which the theatrical business
has enjoyed, those connected with it

have found it deshrable, at long last
to Impose self-restraint in taxing the
public for its upkeep.'

The brokers were called before
the league's enforcement comnilt-
te in ones, twos and threes. Efforts

to find out how tickets reached the
hand? of 'unaccredited' agencies
were hardly successful and the board
will have to decide whether certain

brokers under suspicion were telling

the truth. Equl^ had two r^re-
sentatives present during the pro-
ceedings, but made no comment al-

though the actors' end had previous-
ly. Intimated they believed the code
could be more rigidly enforced.- On
hand, too, was. counsel for the Asso-
ciated Ticket Agencies, made up of
a majority of the code signatoriea.

Committee told each of the brok-
ers questioned that the League 'was

insistent that- backmoney owed on
ticket fees as provided by the code,

be paid promptly.. Most agencies had
been' holdhig back during the Acme
proceedings. Rule calls for the pay*
ment of -S^c. per ticket and it's es-

timafed the amount due approxi-
mates $10,000, Intimated that unless
the levies are forthcoming the man-
agers would consider "making other
arrangements.' When asked by brok-
ers if that meant the formation of
a central ticket agency, the commit-
tee 'was quizzical. There 'was no
hint that the 3%c. levy would be
reduced, any such consideration to
come after the brokers squared their
accounts. It 'was Inferred.

Mostly sought were explanations
of how tickets stamped with the
name of one agency, turned up In
the hands of others. Backs of some
tickets held th«. identification of two
and three agencies. General trend
of the answers was that such tickets

were sold by one agency to another
as an accommodation and, because of
cancellatlonsi often were returned to
the boxofllces, turning up In dead-
wood..

Planned that in transactions where
the stamping of 'exchange' is made
on the reverse of such tickets, a dif-

ferent rule will be put In force show-
ing clearly 'which" agency received
the tickets. 'Where It 'was shown
that tickets regularly had been as-
signed to an accredited broker, but
turned up in an agency outside the
code and sold for high prices, it was
claimed that the original sale was
legitimately made. Those brokers
contended they should not be re-
quired to discern the ultimate des-
tbiatlon of the tickets, one of the
points the League's board is expected
to act upon.
All of the managerial committee

did not remain for the proceedings,
several leaving for one reason or an-
other. Indicated that they were not
convinced that charges of violations
were substantiated and one walked
out with the comment: Tve had
enough.' The brokers were advised
by letter just what the apparent
violations or evasions were, and
some came with canceled checks to
theatres showing payments for tick-
ets sold on the dates mentioned and
other evidences of direct sale.

Two ticket sellers and the Giants
professional football corporation
were convicted last week in connec-
tion with over-charging. Tickets in
question were 'for the championship
game Dec. 11 and It was testified
that prices in excess of the regularly
stamped figure were charged' by
people in the Giants office, also that
the additional price was not stamped

on the reverse side. It was a second
trial. Jury disagreeing the first time.
Jesse Moss, assistant federal attor-

ney, made the purchase, getting eight
tickets priced at $2.20 but paying $10
more than the total price at the reg-
ular rate. Sirs. Helen- Mara, kin of
Tom Mara, promoter of the team;
and Charles Chaplin were the ticket
people involved. Penalty calls for a
moximum of $100 fine on each count
Under the federal admissions tax
law, if a manager charges more than
the established price, one-h^ is pay-
able to the government Moss is said
to have represented himself to be a
broker and hinted he would pay a
premium for good tickets. That pro-
ceedure probably caused a disagree*
ment in the first trial.

Judge Knox fined the Giants' man-,
agement $800 on Monday (15), but
freed the ticket sellers, placing them
on probation for one day. Court bt-
dicated the belief that they had acted
on orders from the management

College Shows

(Continued from page 42)

blanketed guys on the bench a pep
talk, urging them to go out there and
fight whereupon boys toss off their
robes and' rush into the audience
selling peanuts and popcorns.
Ideas are all showy, but the^ run

ahead of the writing, except In tha
FDR opener. That should have been
reserved for the last anyway. It's

natural and could fit into any
Broadway revue. Cohen.

SAVOIR FAIR
(Brewnbrokers)

(BROWN UNIVERSITT)
Providence, May 12.

FUUi annual musical nrue In two acta
(28 icftnes); prasanted by Brown Unlver-
alty'a Browabrokan; stagad by Robert TK
O' Brian; mualo and lyrlca, Cbarlaa B,
Farrow, Jr., Edward J. Gllmora, Jr., ani
Robart I. Logan: aketchea, Kennath T>.
Clapp. RIobard O. Flelachar, Edward J,
Ollmore. Robart D. O'Brlan; dancaa, Bar-
bara Ham, Robert D. O'Brien: musical
dlrecUon. Charlea B. Farrow, Jr.: aketchea'
Btasad by Richard O. Fleischer: aettlnga
designed by Edward Denmead and em-
outed by FMnk M. Adama. Jr.; coatumes,
Francea Babc'ock. Winona Zadek and Joha.
Prodger*; orcheatia conducted by Al Rosen;
at Fannca House, Brown University; Uay
9-l», '39.-

Prlnclpala: Ed Gllmore. Robert D.
O'Brien. Dan Bnude, Budge 'WblUng.
'Killer' Cain, Frank Wood, KanneUt Clapp.
Vivian Cohen, Edna Murphy, Phil Kneaal.
Jean Ferry. Karl BUiffenbergar. Jea>
Bruca, Stan Cummlngs. Clara Schwab,
Richard O. Flelsotaer. Al WllUams. Bob
OliaUen, Bob Engles, OInger Bowman.
OledhlU Cameron. Lucille Stark, Jack Der-
fltnger. Frannia Babcock, Frank Wood.
VLte Oalner, Helen Hodnett, Carolina Brad-
Shaw. Oladya Cheraack. Barbara Ham. Bm
WaUier, Bd Martin.

'Savolr Fair* is delightfully sophis-
ticated and fast-moving according to
college show standards. Back-
grounded by a New York World's
Fair theme, the show presents
satirical Fair Itinerary, subordinating
the usual college jokes and stressing
closer adhesion to professional musi-
cal comedy.
Offering Is surprisingly rich In tha

simplicity of its'stage settings, which
pack plenty of punch. Lighting, too,
is excellent, along with the staging, -

I Shapely Pembroke undergraduates
take the production out of the all-

male chorus class usual with college,
shows.
Among hit songs written by

(Carles E. Farrow, Jr., Edward J. Gil-
more, Jr., and Robert I. Logan are
'Dig,' 'Cuba,' -There Must Be More
to Love,' 'When You Come Into the
Room,' 'A Dream We Lost' 'For No
Good Reason,' "This Time Tomorrow^
and 'I Wonder If She Knows.'
Outstanding scenes are "The Man

With the Hoe,' in which Al WUUams
further enhances the sketch's effec-
tiveness with a strong rendition of
'Dig'; the Cuban exhibit, which fea-
tures the singing of Williams and
Ginger Bowman, and a vivid inter-
pretation of the native rhumba by
Barbara Ham and Robert D. O'Brien.
A wide variety of skits includes

an uproarious economic dissertation
bv Richard O. Fleischer, equally'
§leasing Motion Picture Arts and
ciences skit with Giimore, Bob Gil-

Alien and O'Brien; a hotcha scene
with Frank Wood, .GledhlU Cameron,
Meg Gainer, Helen Hodnett and Dan
Braude, built around Aimee Sempla
McPherson and Sally Rand charac-
ters; MeK Gainer in a hearty imita*
tion of Katharine Hepburn; wistful
rendition of the musical number, 1
Want to Go Back to Brooklyn,' by
GilflUen; trials and tribulations of a
temperamental stage star, 'with
Misses Gainer and Hodnett plus
Martin; and the excellently timed
"The Typical American Home.'
Effective rendition of ntmibers is

given by Williams, Bob Engles,
Ginger Bowman. JacV Derflinger,
Frannle Babcock and Gladys Cher-
nak. Chorus performs adequately.
Of the production principals and

creators, young O'Brien is the say
of 'Cai? Dennis O'Brien, the N.Y.
theatrical attorney, and R. O.
Fleischer Is the son of Max Fleischer,
the cartoonist Malo.
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N;Y. World's Fair Sidelii^ts

Deaplto certain complaints over the V5c admission to the folr, plus the

expense bt getting out to grounds, veteran exposition men admit tliat New
York's biggesi show is a bargain at this figure. Same expo executive (not

connected with the N. Y. fair) roughly estimated that 46 free ahoyn or

sensational exhibits in almost as many buildings could not be duplicated

for an admiffiion fee of less than 10c each. This gives the exposition visitor,

flguried on this modest basis, $4.60 worth of novel entertainment tor his 75c

admish. Not a single foreign building or state pavilion is considered in the

brief summary.

HeiBek«B'8^n>the-Zuiderzee is a great institutional trailer for the Heine-

ken beer and Holland gin. Everything is in the Dutch motif; and the decori

as well as service, has that gemuetllchkeit that used to.be associated with
the Germans. Bol> Christenberry of the Hotel Astor operates the conces-

sion and he shifted Dick Kuhn's band from the Times Square hostelry to

the Fairgrounds, with Marcella Hendricks as chief vocalist Hp to gia-

and-tonic, Tom Collins and talk-gin drinkers: ask for London gin if you're

not accustomed to the dry Bols (Holland) gin liqueur.

RIPLEY'S SETUP

B'way Oddltoilam with John He-
Mahen and Stanley Graham

Associated

The upstairs part of the-Belgium government building has a restaurant

with a ^ass facade looking down the Court of Peace. Dhrectly opposite the

French building and in about proper size proportlonj nation for nation, the

Belgium restaurant is of the de luxe class.' It's a small menu, a la carte and
expensive. Two dinners with a bottle of vintage Mersault deducted 19.90

from the bankroll. Cuisine okay, service fairly good although newness still

apparent Waiters from Belgium, busboys from Brooklyn. The view is

part of the value.

Activity of 16-miIlimeter motion picture cameramen, shooting scenes on
the N. Y. World's Fairgroimds without authority, -was brought to the atten-

tion of Claude Collins, head of newsreels and fair's film picture division,

and other officials last week. Estimated that several hundred cameras
dally were grinding away on different scenes, and even in midway girl

showa
Previous to the Fair's opening, an amateur cameraman's permit was

required. In the future, all cameramen probably will be halted at the gate
and made to show tliat their film shooting Is strictly for amateur use.

Exhibits weighing 9,000 tons are on display in the Japanese Pavilion,

which is rated the most colorful and unusual looking structure In Foreign
Nations zone. Sixty tons of rock hewn from Japan's sacred Mount Chichibu
were employed in Icbdscaping the Nippon Garden in the exhibit

Swedish restaurant in SwMen's building was complaining of power
failure Thursday (11) night and blaming this on delay- in serving patrons.
Swedish dining spot has been so popular that customers have had to wait
in line an hour or more to get served.

Plenty of so-called yokels on the exposltiim's midway last week. Payoff
is that a majority of 'em were of the New York City, variety, seeing a fair

for the first time.

That statue near the boxofflce of the Perlsphere has been tabbed a 'must'

by Broadwajrttes. 'It requires no guide's description to Indicate why.

N. Y. Expo Attractions

Fraink Buck's Jungleland
• (S5e)

Jungle Village^ similar to Buck's
'Bring 'Em Back Alive' setup on
Long . Island, includes all tyi>es of
animals, from elephants and camels
down to small monkeys, and birds.

There's a 25c tap to get Into the
large enclosure, which covers nearly
three acres, and an additional quar-
ter for the tent show In a comer of
the lot' Phil Plant is Buck's backer
here.

,

This show has real value as shows
on the midwav go. Outstanding are
Captain Proske's Tigers and Mel-
vin Koontz'°uncanny handling of six
African lions. Both are featured
turns, requiring 20 minutes or more,
and alternate in the tent show.
Koontz' ability to handle his cats
without having to resort to his whip
or carrying a pistol makes his act
something ' different in wild animal
performances.
Lamotte Dodson's 16 monkeys,

some with £lm experience; Frisco's

J'uggling seals, presented by H. E.
'ickard; Robin CTastang's chimpan-
zees and Lamonfs cockatoos round,
out the trained-animal presentation.
Johnny, 26-year-old, tops list of
chimp feats .with his impersonations.
Huge chimp, which weiighs close to
300 pounds, works like he enjoyed
it although chimps are reputed to be
hard to manage after they're 15
years old.

Well-arranged tent Is cleverly
lighted, with tiers of seats arranged
in a semi-circle. The jungleland,
strategically located near the sub-
way, has been doing well since open-
ing day despite lighting difficulties

and other handicaps during most of
the opening week. Wear.

Court of Peace Display
(FBEE)

Lagoon of .the foreign section Is a
big artificial pond surrounded by the
French, . Belgium, Rumanian and
British buildings directly and within

,

sight of the other nationalities.
Nightly hereafter at 9 a display
(financed by the City of New York)
of fireworks comingled with and part
of the fountains is the climax of
dinner- at the French and Belgium
casinoft. Each of the latter has a
terraced dining room high up in the
air, commanoing a magnificent
sweep.
This show lasts about 20 minutes.

At least three men entirely encased
in rubber .garments wade to the
center of the pool > to operate the
levers. What makes the display
stand forth Is the blending of colored
lights on the foxmtains, the changes
and vt\f\i^tion of the watery the ]n-

termlttent patterns of skyrockets and
the sets of fire rising above all.

Finally, there's a deep Wagnerian-
like musical accompaniment

It's genuinely beautiful and swell
showmanship all the way. Land.

Macfadden Exhibit
(FBEE)

Lure of Bernarr Macfadden's trim
little exhibit In the Communications
Building is the 40-ininute (subse-
quently cut to 30 minutes) four-reel
short 'I'll Tell the World,' which was
produced on the Coast'- Picture is

shown every hour in an air-condi-
tioned auditorium seating 300. With
good weather the exhibit has- done
capacity biz; no standing- room is

permitted.
Elongated short, which was sug-

gested by the Liberty mag serial,

"The American Way of Life,' by
George E. Sokolsky, was written and
produced by Herbert Crocker, for-
merly publicity -man at Warner- Bros.
Crocker has charge of the entire, ex-
hibit It is a worthy production of
its type, with Jed Prouty, Betty Ross
Clark, Frank Albertson, the Mauch
twins. Max Factor, Jr., and Patricia
Murray, the 'Liberty Girl' of the ex-
position, in the cast. Film is a silent,

with narration by Lowell Thomas,
showing the role periodicals play in
U. S. life. Claudette Colbert appears
in one sequence as 'Cleopatra,'
through courtesy of Paramount Pic-
ture gets across its message.

Pictorial comments of magazines
are framed in the 'largest photo
mural in the world,' this represent-
ing an ultra lobby display in the
small theatre's auditorium. Through-
out the exhibit the Macfadden pub
lications get well-spotted plugs.-

It should continue doing capacity,
discounting the gratis angle, on merit
alone. Weor.

BEECHNUT CORP.
(FREE)

Main attraction in the extensive
Beechnut building display Is the
'largest little circus in the world,'

patterned after similar ones the
company has throughout the coun-
try.

Products of the company natural-

ly are prominent in the parade and
circus performance, which consumes
20 minutes.
Of several dioramas, well lighted,

the one depicting a jungle where the
(Beechnut) coffee t>ean is growii Is

most impressive. Another shows
how Ingredients for gum are ob-
tained. Coffee bar in the building

.always plays. to. capacity. .Wear.

Robert L. Ripley's permanent Od-
ditorium on Broadway, which orig-

inally was supposed to have gone
into the Hollywood Theatre building,

will open Instead in the former Hol-
lywood restaurant spot at 48tb street.

The entire cabaret on the second
floor, as well as. most of the ground
floor stores, has been taken over for

what wUl be an animate freak and
inanimate curio exhibit at 40c top.

It will operate year-round, openhig
aroimd June 16..

Besides Ripley, John. McMahon,
who operated the Streets of Paris

(Sally Rand) at the Chicago World's
Fair, and Stanley Graham, operator

of the Midget Cfty at the same. and
other expos, an; interested in the

Broadway project They, figure on
using 17 freaks, as well.as frequently
changing Inanimate exhibits. "Hie

live show will take place In the cab-

aret portion, which Is being con-

verted Into an auditorium seating

600. -Also on the second fioor will be
two lecture shows in separate rooms,

one uncovering the gimmicks In

gambling, and the other an expose of

magicians' tricks. Jarrow,. the old-

time magician, wUl be one of the

features. For the inanimate portion

of the show, femmes will be used as

lecturers.

Ripley-McMahon-Graham figure on
spending $100,000 getting the spot

ready, this cost Including elaborate

signs, hooked up with sound film,

which Will front on Broadway, Sev-

enth avenue and 48th street Once
open, they estimate their weekly nut
will be $7,000. They've taken over a
portion of the former Fleischer stu-

dios at 1600 Broadway as executive

offices, with this space also to be
utilized as a dining' room for tiie

freaks.

Dufour-Rogers Close Midway Shows,

Protesting N. Y. Fair Restrictions

Cowboy Picture Player

Walks on Downie Bros.
Warren, O., May 16.

Buck Owen, cowboy film player,
featured in the concert of the Downie
Bros, circus this season, walked out
on the show after the night perform-
ance here last week, without giving
the management notice.

The concert had been drawing slim
crowds for some time. Owen, with
his horse, was in on a percentage
basia

. Remaining wild west performers
continue to present the concert

RINGUNGS' MARTEUO

OUT FOR THE SEASON

Bilartello, the aerlalist who fell re-

cently at Madison Square Garden on
the second night of the Ringling,

Bamum and Bailey circus, will not

return to the outfit this season.

Earlier it was stated he would be
able to leave the hospital within

eight weeks. Performer intends re-

turning to Europe for it may be two
years before he will be able to go
aloft

Fritzl Barton], . the high trapeze

artist also Imported, who fell dur-

ing the show^s Boston date, is like-

wise out of the show for an in-

definite periods
Business in Boston was claimed to

have been the best in that stand for

the RIngllngs. First week under
canvas in Long Island City, New
York, last week was light business

suffering along with other N. Y.
amusements since opening of the

World's Fair.

Gambling Exits Camy
Cincinnati, May 16. -

Gambling on the grounds caused
the closing Thursday (11) of the
Broadway Shows of America, Inc., a
carnival, by order of Mayor Amos
Eyler of Norwood, Cincy suburb.

Outfit had operated three nights

and was under auspices of an Ameri-
can Legion post

N. Y. Fair Midway

SHOWS OPEN MAT 14

Billy Rofw'a ' Aqua-
cade

CblKiren-D WorH
(Inrlnains George
Hanild'fl GlrcUB
and about 9 other
oliown or ridea)

Cuban Village
Crystal Pnlai-o
Amiixon AV'irrlora
Byrd'n Penguin lale
Artlst'a I'olony
Gang BiisierH
Hall o( Mualc
Ciant'K Causeway
Jungleland
Infant Incubator
Jforrit Eng.'and
T.h*i« .Moiifltera

Morrln Gfnt Miracle
Town

Naluro'8 illatakea

Sun Valley.
Strange Aa It Seems
Seminole Village
.«avoy
Sarg'B Enchanted

KorcHt
NVZOH
Penny Arcade
Victoria Kalla
We Humana
Aerial Joyrlde '

Auto Dodgem
Midget Autoa
Bobsled
Centipede
Drlve-A-Drome
Giant Roller Coaster
Jitterbug
LafC In the Park
Rtratoahlp
Over the Top
Silver Streak

SHOWS NOT YET OPM
Old New York

(Geo. Jeaacl)
I^affland
Living Magazine
Covers
(Jack Sheridan)

Norman BpI Geddes'
Crystal T.ftsslea

Theatre of Time
and Space
(Am. Museum o(
Natural HIatory)

N.T.O.'s Sun Wor-
ahlppera

N.T:a,'a Cavalcade
of Theatre

Llama Temiil*

Cavalcade of Cen-
taur* (Set to open
this week)

Girl's Ice Temple
liegs .Under the Sea

(S. Dall'a Mer-
maldnl

The Meteor
Waterbugfl
Giant Parachute
Jump

Sky Bide
The Snapper
ffuper-Rollnplane
Du Gong (Phil

Plant'a animal
how)

Jessd, Granhmd, North

Amosemeiit Concessions

To Oebot This Month

Number of expectedly major con-
cessions are still to open at the
World's Fair. George Jessel's Uttle
Old New York' was annoimced to

light up last Friday (12) but wlU not
be ready before next week. At that
time N.T.G.'s 'Congress of Beauty'
Is also dated for debut
- 'Cavalcade of the Centaurs', John
Ringling North's rodeo spotted at the
southern end of the amusement zone
will open Thursday (18) evening,

press being invited to attend at 10:40

p.m.

Strawhats

(Continued from page 42)

with the idea of a possible Broad-

way production in the fall...The

CUlff Self Players wlU open their

Campus theatre, Montpeller, . Vt,

July 8 for an eight-week season.

Raoul Pene du Bois, Harry Homer
and Herbert Andrews will share the

scenic designing chores at Bela
Blau's' Deertrees tleatre, Harrison,

Mc. ..Janet Lumb, who formerly di-

rected the Dutchess County players

at the experimental theatre, Vassar
College, Poughkeepsle, N. Y;, will be
inactive this summer...Leonard
Sillman will not be associated with
th: Chapel playhouse. Great Neck,
L. I., after all... Charles O. Carey
will move his Litchfield (Conn.)

strawhat to Lake Mahopae, N. Y.,

this summer, opening June 19 with
Grant Thorbum as business man-
ager. ..Gypsy Rose Lea will do Ter-
sonal Appearance' at Great Neck the

week of Ju^ 3. . .Ck>meUa Otis Skin-

ner will star In 'Madame Sans-Gene'
at Ogunquit, Me., the week of Aug.
14, with Char'?s Baxter featured...

Jime Walker will do The Late
Christopher Bean' at the Ridgeway
theatre. White Plains, N. Y., July

: ...Harry Wagstaff Gribble will

direct the Somerset players, Scar-

borough, N. Y;..The Lakewood the-

pt'e, Skowhegan, Me., opens May 27

with 'Susan and God.'

Lake Wlialom'a Lineup

Guy Palmertoh's sixth season at

the Lake Whalom theatre. Fitch-

burg, Mass. will open June 19 and
continue 12 weeks. Among the

probable offerings are "Our Town,'
'Susan and God,' 'You Can't Take It

With You,' Tovarich,' 'The Dark
Tower,' 'Men In White' 'Another
Language,' 'On Borrowed Time,'

'What a Life,' Three Men on a

Horse' and '(lOlden Boy.' Besides

the resident company, there will also

be guest stars.'

Blaa Takes Maine Theatre

Bela Blau, production associate of

Marc Connelly, has taken a three-

year lease on the Deertrees theatre,

Harrison, Me., and will open a sea-

son of revivals and possible new
plays about July 3. Blau will have
a permanent company and may use

occasional guest . stars. He. will

direct some 'productions and may
call in outsiders for otliers.

Balto Hayloft Opens June 13

Baltimore, May 16.

The Hilltop theatre, strawhat op-

erating in nearby EUicot' City, gets

under way June 13. Group, first local

summer setup, was launched last

year.

First play will be 'Fly Away
Home.' Don Swann, Jr., in charge.

Six shows operated by DufOur-&
Rogers, veteran exposition men, were
closed down by the operators at the

N. Y. World's Fair midway Mon-
day (15) night in protest against the
neglect accorded the amusement zone
by the Fair Corp. Closed doors of all

six at 9:15 p. m. Dufov & Rogers
spokesmen said shows v.-ill remain
shuttered .until certain grievances
are adjusted.

The D. & R. management objected

strenuous^ to Insurance rates,

claiming they were all out of 'line

with what they were accustomed to

paying. Insistence that these rates

b-! paid, without looking after other

grievances lodged by concession peo-

pl. in the Amusement Zone, was pri-

marily back of the shuttering. Du-
four ti Rogers stlU wan*, adequate
paving, better lighting and all other

Improvements they are paying for

before opening up again. Insurance
wrangle was rated by the manage-
ment as the culmination of 25 to 30

petty, things they have had to con-

tend with since opening April 30.

Management of Dufour & Rogers,
which outfit has had shows at vir-

tually every exposition in U. S; for

the last 10 or 12 years, besides sev-
eral European fairs, said:

'In all the years of experience, this

firm never has had to put up with so

many petty difficulties and red tape

a. here.'

Joe Rogers of D. & K earlier , in

th.: day (about S p. m. Monday)
skirmished' with Edward Side, ticket

booth constructor, over alleged faulty

job the latter's firm had .done for

'Strange As It Seems' booths. Re-
sul' was that both were taken to the
Flushing police station by a World's
Fair officer, with Rogers charged
with having struck Side when the
Utter refused to leave his office. Af-
fair had nothing to do with Dufour
& Rogers decision to' close.

'No commenf was the official word
from exposition executives on the
Dufour & Rogers closing.

After having the official dedication

of the amusement zone delayed on
opening day because of its Incom-
pleteness, and then postponed again

Saturday . (13) because of bad
westher, concessionaires and opera-

tors of shows '>n the midway at the

New York World's Fair this week
aren't hopeful of any steady, business

until Memorial Day when many in-

complete concessions are expected to

be operating. Meantime, they are

continuing their drive' for more ade-

quate lighting and more .signs point-

ing direct routes to the midway.

On Sunday (14) 37 shows, villages,

exhibits and rides were operating.

There are 18 yet to be placed in

operation. Of these, seven to 10 may
not be ready until Memorial Day.
Lafllandn, a walkthru; Arctic Girl's

Temple of Ice, Cavalcade of Centaurs

and Giant Parachute Jump may get

under way this week. Llama Temple
which played at the CHiIcago expo, is

taking shape.

Sun 'Valley Is practically In full-

operation. Crystal Palace and Cuban
Village, at the extreme end of the

grounds, in the past week drew well.

However, opening of Cavalcade of

Centaurs (Ringling wild west show)
and the Giant Parachute tower, also

in that sector. Is expected to boost

biz there more, particularly If the

$100,000 tower is properly illumi-

nated.
No concessionaires could be found

who would admit that there had
been any crackdown on nudity. Pro-
test by spokesmen for the Cuban
government against one dance pre-
sented at the Cuban village, which is

supposedly banned in the republic,

will be heard by the management
this week. Contention of the Cuban
Village operator is that all dances
presented are authentic and that it's

not his fault If Cuba has a ban on a
particular dance number. Dance in
question , is the 'Sacrlficio' number, in

which a Cuban girl rhumbas with
little attire except a G-string.

Springlike weather on Sunday (14)

brought the Fair's second largest

crowd, opening day being tops, paid
attendance being 306,736. "There ara

36 cafes and restaurants in operation,

exclusive of sandwich shops and hot-

dog stands. Latter have done great-

est gross 't)usine.ss to date. Some
restaurant operators, bewailing the

adverse publicity caused by stories

In the dailies on excessive prices, ad-

mit that fancy exteriors sometime*
have scared away customers. Their
prices now are scaled to table- d'hote

of average New York cafes.
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Exclusively Managed by

COLUMBIA ARTISTS, INC.

er the musical direction of

MARK WARNOW
SATURDAY NIGHTS 10 to 10:45 P.M. EASTERN TIME

over 102 stations of the

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
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RADIO DOUBTS FILM NAMES
Unconunerciai Yet Strictly Ad Pix

OK for Television, for Time Being
4-

tnduatrlal motion pictures will be

prominent among the types of enter-

tainment broadcast over New York

teievlslotc, Althongb such films are

frankly propaganda and - often re-

plete with trademarks and direct

advertising, they will not apparently,

be classUted as advertising and thus

not contrary to the Federal Com-
munications Commission's- rules. It is

commonly' believed- in the advertising

trade that so long as time and facili-

ties are not 'sold, television is not
being commercialized.
. Business' film assumes Importance
because other entertainment on
spools .is. denied the television pro-

moters by the film -Industry. Film
meanwhile is needed to fill in the

television schedules which, although
limited to a very few hours each
-weelc, represent a considerable dead
loss to RCA-NBC at present Certain

shorts have been played oyer and
over in the last three weela' on tite

daytime transmissions Intended to

service the department and radio

stores where television sets are on
sale. Monotony of the constant repe-

tition has occiasioned some adverse'

comment.
Meantime another possible source

ot television programs is getting at-

tention in New York. This is the
press agent stunt in which some
cpmmerciaV enterprise will agree to

stand tlie production expense with
RCA'-NBC to provide the iconoscope

and engineering setup gratis. Vari-

ous promotion departments are giv-

ing ttiis thought McCutcheon's store

on Fifth Avenue is reported as one
ot them.

Several advertising agencies have
investigated television just by way
ot having some notes in their Bles.

They are inclined to regard tele-

vision script-writing as representing
quite a departure from radio. Every-
body is appalled by the cost element,
and the years of probable agony with
stagbig, lighting, makeup, memoriz-
ing and casting.

Yisitmg Royalty Hurt

Mpls. B.O. by Pnilmg

15 Trainloads to Canada

Minneapolis, May 23.

Visit of the King and Queen of
England to Winnipeg and Port
Arthur,' Canada, is pulling enough
psople from here to see the royal
couple actually to aitect the local
show biz adversely. Three railroads
have sold enough tickets to the
two towns, more than 300 miles' dis-
tant, to fill Id special trains. In ad-
dition, it's estimated, several thou-
sands are en route to Canada by
motor. Gov. H. B. Stassen and
Mayor George K Leach were among
those who took the trip.

Both Winnipeg and Port Arthur
ran large display ads in the news-
papers here, plugging their Majes-

(Continued on page 3S)

Trouping Pedagog^

Philadelphia, May 23.

.Frank. Hall,- m.c. and warbler
at the Anchorage here,' 'while

playing a theatre date was greet-

ed
.
by a kid's : shout from the

audience: 'Thai ain't Frank Hall;

that's Mr.. Colker, our English
teacher!'

Kid was correct. Hall doubles
during the day as a junior high .

school pedagog under his- right

name, Colker. He covered the
embarrassing theatre sltuash by
correcting the sharp-sighted lad
with, 'Ain't ain't a proper word.'

1 Big Show Biz

Union/ Pet 4A s

Idea, Set to Go

Actual moves to carry out the
long-planned 'one big union' idea

have at last been undertaken by the

Associated Actors and Artistes of

America, parent union of aU show
business performers. Representatives
o' the various member unions have
begun me'etings to work out the pro-

posed setup. Those participating In-

clude Mrs. Florence Marston (Screen
Actors Guild), Leo Fischer (Ameri-
can Guild of Musical Artists), Philip

Loeb (Equity), Mrs. Emily Holt
(American Federation ot Radio
Artists) and Henry Jaffe, attorney.

Spokesmen for the various unions
are to submit data about their or-

ganizations to the conjnittee today
(Wednesday). Facts will include
complete membership- lists, dues
scales, detailed financial statements,
budgets, etc. Committee will study
the mass of data and try to work
out a satisfactory basis tor lining up
the different groups Into a more
compact organization.

While it is not planned to d? away
with the identity of the various
member bodies entirely, the aim is'

to carry out the 'one big union' idea
on a practical basis. Intention is to

have a single membership card and

(Continued on page 36)

Kate Smith's 'Command'

Kate, Smith will sing before the
King and Queen of England at the
White House on June 8. Honor will

mean that singer and Ted Collins
will have to double into the Swans-
down radio program from Washing-
ton that night.

Mrs. Roosevelt also Invited Law-
rence Tibbett and Marion Anderson
to her party.

SALES GRAPHS

Sponsors and Agencies Feel

the Hollywood Pattern

Worn Pretty Thin, by
Now— Less Costly- Pro-

grams Have Shown Up
Better on the C.A.B.

SOME BIG FLIVS

Hollywood, May 23.

Passing of several Hollywood
glamour shows by next fall is being
freely predicted in agency and net-

work circles.' That the top coin paid
picture names has not been justified

by the sales charts is said to be' the
clincher spiking all arguments for a
continuance. That there always will

be some programs' with film person-
alities is readily conceded, but such
a production play as Hollywood has
been given in the past few years will

take an alarming lapse with the ad-
vent of a new season come FalL
Sponsors end agency execs are

generally agreed that the Hollywood
pattern of radio shows has been
worn pretty thin and that it's no
longer a novelty to have a film some-
body on the program. And the coin
paid out is said to be way out of
line in comparison to the payoff to

ether and stage headliners. Holly-
wood blowdown falls in line with a
definite trend by advertisers to cut
down high production costs. It is

pointed out that many of the pro-
grams costing .well under $10,000 ex-
clusive of time have made a better
showing in the survey of the Co-
operative Analysis of Broadcasting
than the expensive colossals.

It will not surprise if both Texaco
Star Theatre and Kellogg's Circle
went away from here after current
series is washed up. Texaco mean-
while will go off for the summer
but has not decided whether it will
start again in the fall with a less

expensive setup. The Circle has been
a thorn in many sides since it bowed
and is charged by some with much
responsibility for the anti-Hollywood

(Continued on page 36)

SIR HARRY LAUDER'S

FILM DICKEI^* RADIO

Sir Harry< Lauder will come to

America in July for one picture,
some radio bookings and a concert
tour. This wiU be his first visit over
since 1935. He roa^ remain 'through-
out the seaeon, dependent on the
radio negOflatEodt p^lcdlarly.
The 66-year old cotnediati is dick-

ering the picture deal with Samuel
Goldwyn through tibe William Mor-
ris agency which is also lining up
a 13-week radio program for him on
Sunday nights. Agency does not
mention if it will sponsor another
farewell American appearance for

Lauder.

'39-40 Selling Stalls; Aver Dtsbibs

Ballyhoo New Product Too Early

Fair's S. A. Angle

. An imoiSiclal 'attraction' at the
iTew York World's Fair has the
jconcesslonalres and shbw bunch
amused and wondering when

'Ithose very refined gendarmes are
gonna jget wise,

. The gals have been making a
pitch all their o-wn—and not con-
fining it to the midway either.

Gass Restaurants

BigatN.Y.Fair;

Frisco s $2250,000

The chi-chl nationalistic buildings

along the Court of Nations—i.e.,

those with restaurant facilities at-

tached—are doing embarrassingly

landofflce business. Ifs awkward
because these nationalistic pavilions
are intended as goodwill getters

—

not turnaway eateries, ' and it's be-
come a problem to refuse some who
may be visitors from abroad, on
modest budgets, and yet find them-
selves barred out

The headwatters and captains,
true to their clan, have had a
bonanza of late. That they're on the
take'is not as much a problem as the
fact that the crowds are falling in,

despite the very fancy tariffs being
charged. One idea of a check at the
French Pavilion for eight people was
$60—strictly Colony restaurant or 21

Club prices.

There's no question about the vast
distraction of the Flushing Meadows
shindig, and how much it has
drained the spending proclivities of
the element which keeps Broadway
and the fashionable east side niteries,

theatres, etc., going.

The c^e society bunch has been
playing the foreign pavilions bull-
ishly, and the French building, for
example, now books dinner parties
fully a week in advance.

As for show biz in general, until

the expected influx eventuates, 'the

Fair's put the whole town on the

(Continued on page 18)

Although the approach of the dis-

tributors in selling the 193S-40 pro-
duct has been-less aggressive than in

the past, on the buying side the ten-

dency again is to stall, . In sales

quarters where the going. is no faster

than last - spring, or even slower,

this being true of some companies,
apprehension is felt that It's getting

to be a habit of too many- exhibitors

to take their time In lining up pro-
duct

' On nie other hahd, In the exhibi-

tion field' -axfA among . buyers, they
shrug the shoulders in an attitude of
being' in no huny. and suggest' that
posdbly It's become too much of a
.habit on the part of distributors to
try to. sell film too early, Of late

years this has been true, with con-
vention^ gradually moved up to the
point where coming se^on's pro-
grams have been announced before
the snow is off the ground. Exhibi-
tors have had six months of - product
under contracts still to play when
they've been asked to sign up for an-
others year's output In ttiis con-
nection dlstribs have borrowed tech-
nique from apartment landlords but
have the latter bested on starting
earlier.

The tendency to hold early con-
ventions has been inspired very
often by the effort; of one company
to steal a march on another by set-
ting a convention earlier than the
year before. Result' has finally been
that companies have started holding
sales powwos in March to annotmce
a full year's program that won't
start releasing until Aug. 15 or Sept
1. Companies vary in starting their
seasons but they range ordinarily
between these dates.

Not only have the distributors of-
ficially announced their coming
year's output at conveptionr^iine in

(Contlnue^.'Oir'page 2)

Film'sn Vaude Cast

Hollywood, May 23.

Cast of Metro's 'Babes in Arms' is

1% ex-vaude. Among the two-a-
day players are Irene Franklin,
Harry Fox, Pat West, Joe Cates,

Margaret Young, Patsy Moran, Nee-
ley Edwards, George McKay, Llla
Tyler, Rube Demarest, Henry Rock-
more and Llla Bliss.

Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland
are co-starring.

Newiywed Haywards

({: Lupiiio) May Co-Star

In "Br^hton' on B'way

Louis Hayward and Ida Lupino
may appear on Broadway next fall
in Gilbert Miller's production of
'Brighton Rock.' Pair are currently
honeymooning in New York and
will return to the Coast for picture
work during the summer, but figure-
on coming back east in the fall.

Deal depends largely on whether^'
Sidney Howard completes the
adaptation of the novel per sched-
ule. Miller has announced the play-
wright is working on it, but he may
be too busy with preparations for
his fall production for the Play-
wrights' Co. to have time for the
'Brighton' scripting. If the deal
jells, however, it would be the stage
debut for Miss Lupino, who has
previously appeared only in films.

Hayward was in legit before going to
Hollywood, appearing both on
Broadway and in London.
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Both Sides Fear Any 1940 Change

In Administratioii CouU Gready

Shift the Fortunes of U. S.-Pix Case

Selling Stalls.

Acting in a group, the major film

companies Thursday (18) filed a de-

mand in the' N.Y. 'federal court for

a more definite statement from the

Department of Justice, and a further

bill of particulars. Iii this regard,

it is interesting to note that the com-

panies silso requested that the com-

plaint against them be dismissed, be-

cause of the alleged failure on' the°

part of the Government to give them
all. the required particulars, and thus
failing, they are asking that those

points In the complaint which were
not answered specifically, and which
they object to, be striken from the

complaint A hearing on all three

applications will be held in federal

court before Judge William Bondy
on Friday (26).

The U.S. Is trying bard to get a

decision before the elections in 1940.

It fears a change in administration

as much as the, companies desire

such a shift Oiie Crovermnent of-

ficial stated that even if the trial

should be on, and more than half

over, a shift of the pQlitical winds
could cause a soft-pedaling of the

case, and. an eventual .dropping of.

it Trial is expected to start in Oc-
tober. Should the case run its nor-

mal duration of a year, the entire

issue will be out of political hands.
On the other hand, should the majors
win delay after delay, and hold up
the tritil till next year, they might
easily win their case through linde-

siied default

The demand for the additional bill,

which tr.S. officials characterize as

'stalling for time,' was made by
Simpson; Thatcher & Bartlett. at-

torneys .foi; Paramowt, and In this

case acting foi^ all the major;. The
demand declares that In each in-

stance where an unsatisfactory an-
swer was given, the majors charge
that the bill of particulars, iBled on
April 27, is uncertain, inadequate,

and fails to comply with the decision

of Oie court. (Wl^ch, Incidentally,

told .the U.S. to furnish ell the parr
tlculars It tiad on hand ' at the mo-
ment, and allowed additional par-
ticulars to be given not. more than
20 days .before trial.. Government
officials state that. they have, per-
formed just' that)

It is stated that each defendant is

entitled to. a more definite and spe-
cific statement of what the Depart-
ment claims is the. time of the be-
ginning,, and the duration of each of
the violations. It is demanded that
the Government fumlsh names,
places, copies of agreements, and the
names of each person ' involved in

every alleged., infraction.':

A further request, which the Gov-
ernment' claims-bears out Its conten-
tion of stalling, is the demand for 60
days to answer after the new bill is

filed.

An affidavit of Albert C. Bickford,
.of the firm of Simpson, Thatcher &
Bartlett is attached, i.n which it is

stated that many- of tke particulars
are vague and meaningless, with
others unresponsive, Mid tending to
confuse -tfer Issues. Aii example of
this is cited in thirfact that the Gov
emraent alleges that the conspiracy
began somewhere between 1^18 and
continues to date. The Goyeinment,
on ^e other hand, has stated.'that to

disclose all its facts would take a
matter of several months, posdibly
even a half year. '

The Wheel Turns

Preview cards on Jack Benny's
'Man About Town,' being an-

alyzed by Paramount, might in-

dicate a tendency towards mu-
sicals again.
Requests for 'more songs' - and

the response to the three num-
bers in the film is giving the

company something to think
about, as regards fllmusicals,

from which most of Hollywood
has sharply veered of late.

Feilows W6 Producer

Hollywood, May 23.

Robert Fellows was upped to full

producership on the Hal 'Wallis staff

at Warners. His latest chore was
that of production assistant, to A
producers.

First assignment Is The Spirit of
Knute Roclme.'

. COWBIN HIKES EAST
Hollywood, May. 23.

J. .Cheever Cowdln left yesterda>

(Mo'n.) for New York after studio

huddles with Cliff Work and Matty

^Conference hinged on new devel-

ojiments in Europe as they reflect on
Khiivwood oroductio

Louis B. Mayer Had

An Intensire Sked

Gettiiig His LLJ).

St John,. N. B.,.May 23.

May 17, 18 and 19 were busy days,

indeed, for Louis Mayer, vice-

president and production head of

Metro-Goldwyn-May6r, but far from
his Hollywood base.

On May 17, he was given the free-

dom of the little city of Fredericton,

N. B. The same night he was guest

of honor at the University of New
Brunswick encoenia, jalso at Fred-

ericton. On May 18 he was formally

awarded the honorary degree of

Doctor of. Laws, by the University

of New Brunswidi, and is now enti-

tled to write 'Lli.D.' after his name.
The degree was given tiecause of

Mayer's 'pultural advancement of the

moving pictures,' and is believed to

be the first such bestowed for work
at the studios, by any college, any-
where.

On Ma^ 19, Mayer was presented

the freedom' of the city of St John,
In a ceremony at cijty hall. At noon,

he was the speaker at a luncheon
meeting of the Cainadlan Cliub, and at.

night he was tendered a compli-
mentary dinner 'by a giipup of - St
John friends. At about midnight he
chartered a taxi to take bis com-,
paiiions, Howard Striclding, Metro
studio publicity head; J. F. T. O'Con-
nor, of Los Angeles; David Stone-

man, a Boston Jawyer, and himself

to Bangor, Me., a 2S0-mile drive.

There the Mayer party hopped a

plane for .Boston, thence planing to

New York, to catch the plane to

Hollywood, where they arrived Sun'

day (21) evening.

From the premier of New Bruns-
wick Dr. Mayer received the freC'

dom of the lakes and streams for

angling, and promised to visit the
province at least once a year, health
permitting.

He heard himself eulogized by
many speakers including politicians,

industrialists and professional men.
He was described as 'the man, who,
more than any other, has elevated
the movies from cheap action melo-
dr^imas to their present level, and
made them a vehicle by which edu-
cation could be conveyed to the
masses. ' The influence of his pro-
ductions in drawing the English
speaking world closer together, in'

fostering tolerance; and in otherwise
making for the good of humanity.'
Mayer revealed that when he left

St. John to seek success in the film

sphere in 1907 he 'didn't have the
price of a sandwich,' and his first

venture was in taking Over the man-
agement of an 'unsavory' film house
at Haverhill, Mass.
He disclosed that associates and

competitors were convinced it was
impossible for a U.S. film production
entity to product in England. He
believed this was erroneous and pro-
ciieded to prove his attitude was the
right one, with the establishment of

the Metro studios at Londoa He
cited 'Yank at Oxford,' The Cita-

del' and 'Good-Bye, Mr. Chips' as

tile most Successful of the pictures

produced in England by M-G-M on
his Initiative.

He said the world's democracies
could be depended, on to come to the
rescue o/ .'Mother England,' if she
were threatened with defeat "by the
two mad. 'men of Europe and their

dictatorial rule.'

Bernard, Scott, who had accom-
panied Mayer, Strickll.ng and O'Con-
nor from 'Ho)lywood,' preceded them
to New

.
York,' 'going 'by '.rail, and

planlng'tb the West Coast frbni Mah-
hattan. * •

(Continued from page 1)

March or AprU but have started

negotiating for contracts on what
they'll have, as early as January and
February. Deals closed that early

usually are those which cover com-
pany product that is renewed each

season almost automatically, in addi-

tion to some under which one exhi-

bitor signs quick in order to get a
jump on the. other fellow.

While such an exhiljltor may okay
a season's contract before his New
Yearns hangover Is gone, i^^y do
so with only one company and then-

wait until the leaves are falling off

the trees in the fall to close up with

other distribs.

No Early Conventions

Some majors this year have re-

fused to be stampeded into conven-

tions that are held too early, .al-

though taking contracts here and
there from the first of the year down
through the spring. These include

Paramount and RKO this year, the

last two to go, Into sales powwows.
Claimed that although not trying to

sell vigorously. Par is only around
15% behind the same time last year.

Others are either running a lltUe

behind last year or at about the same
pace, the ability to get deals untU
later being largely dependent on
.what individual companies have
been delivering so far this season
(1938-39). Warner Bros., which has
delivered much stronger product
than the year before (1937-38), is

comparing very favorably with' last

spring at this time. The same Is true
of Metro, which along with Warners
and some other diistribs, have cer-
tain carryover de^ls on their boolis
under 'term franchises. Termers this

year are expected to be held to an
even lower minimum than last
spring and summer.
Against the stance taken by dis-

tributors for a live and let live' pol-
icy in mercliandising the 1939-40
product,' an attitude that ' has re-
ceived wide praise from exhibitors,
the buying has been slower than
normal due to numerous factors,
tliese include the delay in placing
a trade practices code into effect
embracing a system- of arbitration
to govern many of its points.

Code Ftovlsbs

In order to overcome greater re-
luctance on the part of' exhibitors to
negotiate, their . deals for '39-40, the
distributors from the very start on
this year's sales season have been
inserting clauses in the contracts
to the effect that all the provisions
of the code, if adopted, will apply.
However, some exhibs have pre-
ferred not to sign now but to wait
and see what the final trade prac-
tices platform will l>e. The opin-
ion that some of the code proposals
may act as important bargaining
points when it comes to closing deals
is causing some of the stalling.

Meantiine, the question of what
the U. S. anti-trust action against
the major distributors' will mean in
changing the situation, also figures.
This suit together - with numerous
others and legislation may reshape
the theatre map and entirely scram-
ble buying power as it exists at pres-
ent The question the buyer must
decide now is whether he should
contract for product before the
changes result or wait until later
when he will either be at an advan-
tage or a disadvantage. The larger
chains apparently are in no greater
rush to buy than last year.
As In other years, including last

summer, wlien conditions are uncer
tain, additional Incentive to. delay
deals is wrapped up in the human
trait to wait to see what happens.
And, in the pictiire business, to get
a better idea of what the various
companies are going to start deliver-
ing in August or September.

U. S. Favors Single Pi^esii^Judge

h Order to Hasten Anti-Trust Trial

Capra Again Heads SDG

Hollywood, May 23.

Fran)c Capra has been re-elected
president . of the Screen Directors
Guild.

W. S. 'Van Dyke and John Crom-
well, v.p.'s; Frank Tuttle, sec; Phil
Rosen, treas.

German Milwaokee

Patriotically Cbeers

%zi Spy; Ws Fib

Milwaukee, May 23.

'Confessions of a Nazi Spy* was
previewed here Wednesday night
(17) by 50 officers and delegates of
the Wisconsin Federation of Ger-
man-American Societies. The small
audience burst Into- applause and
laughter at various points. At the
conclusion, they indicated that their

28,000 members would proclaim pub-
licly their apprdval of the picture
before it opens at the Warner Fri-
day (26).

Harry MacDonald, Warner man-
ager, who sponsored the preview at

the Paramount exchange- promised
federation leaders to run a trailer

with the picture pointing out that
the film cast no reflection upon
thousands of loyal German-born
Americans.

M-O Unpaotrles 'Happen''

Hollywood, May 23.

'It Cant Happen Here,' Sinclair
Lewis' controversial story, comes off

the shelf next week and goes into
production at Metro, with Lucien
Hubbard producing and W. S. 'Van
Dyke directing.

Hubbard has held the screen rights
for 18 months.

ConsoL Sae$ H. B. Franklin

IiOS Angeles, May 23.
'

Consolidated Film Industries has
filed suit for $26,523 against Frank-
wyn Productions and Harold B..

Franklin.
Action is based on a promissory

note, assertedly due si'nce July, 1935..

SAILINGS
June 3 (New York to New Or-

leans), Welboum Kelly (Dixie).

May 31 (New York to Paris), Mr.
and Mrs. Buddy Rogers (Mary Pick-
ford), Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C. Fis-

cher (Normandie;.
May 26 (London to N. Y.), Georgie

Harrls( President Harding).
May 24 (New 'York to London),

Una Wyte (Presldeht Roosevelt).
May 24 (London to New York),

Erich Pommer (Normandie).
May 24 (New York to London),

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks,
Penelope Dudley Ward, Beatrice LIl-
lie, Mr. and Mrs. Lauritz Melchior,
Arthur Bodansky, Guthrie McClintIc,
Mme. Arkandy (Queen Mary).
May 23 (New York to London),

Hal B. Wallis, Mrs. Wallls (Louise
Fazenda), Brent Wallis (Nieuw Am-
sterdam).

ARRIVALS
(At the Port of New York)

Edna Best, Carmen .Miranda, Sam-
uel Selden, Margaret Sullivan, In-
land Hayward, Herman Wobbler, C.
G. Dickinson, Tony Reddin, Henri
Klarsfeld.
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Washington, May 23.

Before initiating the threatened
supplemental actions, the Justice De-
partment is seeking to expedite trial

o: the Govetnment's anti-trust suit

against the leading producers and
affiliated exhibitors. ' Pressure is be-
ing applied to get the evidence-tak-
ing started within a few months,
rather than drag along tmtU next
fall or winter.
Desire to speed preliminaries was

voiced .by Attorney General Mur-
'

phy almost at the minute the House
Appropriations Committeie was pre-
senting a bill boosting the allowance -

for anti-trust enforcement Larger
appropriation, which probably will
result in SUng of more film suits
soon after July 1, was accepted >

quickly by the House, although the
committee explained that no vicious
trust-busting campaign is antici-
.pated.

The Attorney General revealed he
has conferred with prosecutors and
judges in New York in his desire
to accelerate the principal action.
Looldng for a judge who can devote .

full time to presiding over the case,
so as to shorten the actual time re-
quired to thresh out -the Issues and
save money. Meanwhile, the D. J.

indicated it will fight vigorously
alainst putting -more cards on the
table and amplifying its recent an-
swer-to request for a bill of particu-
lars.

The additional actions against local

exhibitor monopolies^ like- the case
started a few weeks ago against the
Griffith enterprises in the South-
west probably will be held up until
later in the summelr, ^altHou^h "Mut-"
phy. earlier Indicated they would
follow quickly. The additional funds
sought to expand the force of attor-
neys in the anti-trust division will
not be available until -the fiscal year
opens, July 1, and some time will be
required to familiarize newcomers
with the records already compiled.

D. J.'8 BeckMial H.Q.
Oklahoma Cil7, May 23.

The anti-trust division of the De-
partment of Justice will establish «
regional office here to direct inwesti-
gation of alleged monopolies In an
eight-state area. It has been learned.
All that stands in the way is appro-
priation by Congress for the
branches. Fifteen men are expected
to be assigned to the office which
will cover Oklahoma, Colorado, Kan-
sas, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana,
Texas and New Mexico.
Plans for the decentralization of

the division were revealed by. Thur-
man Arnold, assistant attorney gen-
eral in charge. If Congress approves,-
regional offices will be set up in
Oklahoma City, New York, Chicago,
Atlanta and San Francisco.

Decision to locate the regional of-
fice here followed the filing last
month of an injunction suit against
four Griffith circuits and 10 major
distributors and • producers, alleging
monopolistic practices.

First answers by the defendants
were motions for additional time to
answer the Government's charge.

Hal Wallis Sails

Hal B. Wallis, executive producer
at Warner Bros, studio, sailed for

'

Europe yesterday (Tues.) for a com-
bined vacation and business trip. He

'

will visit the Scandinavian countries
and confer with Sam Sax, new head
of Warner British productions.
,^ams completed supervision of
The Family Affair* before leaving
the C^oast Picture will be retitled.

L. A. to N. Y.
Dan Carroll.
Bob Colwell,
Richard ConUon.
J. Chocver Cowdln.
Frank Donoghuo.
Edward Fleldlns. .

Jonathan Finn.
21r. and Mrs. 'Cll(-

*ord C FlHcher
Bon Ooocx.
Dav« Gould.
Edmund Oouldlns.
Jamos R. Oralnger.
Arthur Hornblow.
Johnny Hyde.. '

Rub« Jachtof.
lAtry KInible.
Harry Koslmer, -

Beatrico I.MIIe.
Archie Mayo.
Lynn McManu,
Abe Montague.
Leo Morrison.
Charles Munro.
Sam Pokrass,
Casey Robinson.'
Don Ryan,

'

Fred. Schana, J>
Al Schwartz.
Artie Schxvartz,
Joe Seldelman.
Maurice RIonian.
Ray 8tarK.
John. Scott Ti-oii.

,Iock Whitney.
Gordon Wllps.

N. Y. to L. A.
Edna Best. r.au Smith.

HoTvard Slrlckllng. -

Gene Towne.
^Irn. Hal Roach.' : | Wm Zorlna.
.Margaret Roach. i 1

-Lovls. -B. Mayer.
Joe Nolan.
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ArbitratioD Structure Under Trade

Piractices Code Ready for Exhibs

The structtire of arbitration pro-

cedure and the exact manner in-

which it will function as a part of

the trade practices code will be com-

pleted by tonight (Wed.) or at the

latest, by the' end of the week, ac-

feordini; to indications. Following

several meetings between distribu-

tor representatives and their attor-

neys, another session scheduled for

today (Wed.) Is expected to put the

final touches to the machinery under
which distributor-exhibitor disputes

will be decided, according to William

F. Rodgers, spokesman for the dis-

tribs.

If complete agreement is reached

at today's session of distributor heads

and counsel, Rodgers stated the de-

tails of the method of - arbitration

to be pursued under the trade prac-

tices pact will be put Into proper

written form and forwarded without

delay , to the various leading national

and state exhibitor bodies which
have figured in the lenffthy self-

regulation, negotiations. The official

form covering arbitration might 're-

quire- a day -Or so In preparation be-

fore sdbmission to the theatre owner
associations, headed by the Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of America
and Allied States Assn.

Until the lawyers, together with

the distribs, have agreed upon the

final wording, either today (Wed.)

or by the end of the week, the na-
ture of the machinery governing
arbitration will not be released to

the trades or others.

' Rodgers, In si series of conferences,

has been meeting- with various of the

distributor heads, some huddling
with him at certain times while
others have sat li) at different meet-

' Ings. bisti'ibs' who have figured in-

cluded Grad Sieairs, Neil Aghew,
Ned Depinet and Harry Gold. Last-
mentioned Appeared at a meeting
Monday (22) to reaffirm the posi-

tion of United Artists concerning

non-participation due to its peculiar

setup as a distrlb channel for sev-

eral unrelated producing units. Ex-
pected, however, that UA will grant

most benefits of the code, as adopted,

to its accounts on signing contracts

since it would be selling at a dis-

advantage if not doing so. How-
ever, so far as cancellations are con-

cerned, it will continue its present
policy of t>ermlttlng no. exclusions

since it sells pictures on an individ-

ual basis, it is believed. Company
' neve'r' has Exacted, a score charge,

does hot force shorts and has no
iheatr'es.

Cause and E£Fect

Spokane, May 23.

Boxoffice fell off on. the last

day of 'Alexander Graham Bell'

at the Fox.
Phone company had an-

nounced rate raises that day.

Siherstone Accomps

Carr Back to England

• Edward ; T. Carr, co-directpr of

British sales for United Artists, sails

for England May 30, accompanied by
Murray Silverstone, general man-
ager. B(Sth will address sales forces

In London at convention to be called

at . the . end of July.

UA's English organization will go
In. for extensive exploitation' cam
paigns next season along the same
lines employed in the VS. . Some
20 exploiteers will be engaged to

handle c^palgns in key cities.

'Stagecoach' will be the first picture
to get benefit of the big push.

Standardized Recording

At Studios Aim of Acad
standardized recording at all ma'

jor studios is the plan ot the Acad-
emy Research Council. Object is to
eliminate necessity of readjusting
projection equipment for each com-
pany's output
Eight Hollywood plants are mak-

ing tests under a committee com-
posed of Bernard B. Brown, Univer-
sal; Douglas Shearer, Metro; John
Llvadary, Columbia; Farclot Edoii'
art. Paramount; John Aaltterg, RKO;
E-

' H. Hansen,. 20th-Fox;- Thomas
Moulton, United: Artists;, and Major
Nathan- Levinson, - Warners..

Sharp March B.O.

Drop Reflected

InllaSaTaxTake

Washington, May 23..

Violent recoil in the amusement
business during March was refiected

last week in latest Treasury Depart-'

ment' tax figures. As result - of im-
seasonal dip, the government's take
from the 10% admissions levy was
down nearly $225,000 under the prior

month. Tax applies only on admis-
sion prices of over 40c.

The April collections, based on
March patronage, skidded to the low-
est level for the month since 1036,

halting the first upturn since Thanks-
giving. Total paid into the federal

exchequer was $1,384,721. This fig-

ure was $156,796 less than a year ago
and $222,275 smaller than the March
hauL

'

As- a riesult of the skidding, the
yield for this calendar year is back
even behind the comparable portloh
of 1037. Only $6,058,978 during the
first four months, compared with -$6,-

'3:7,647 in the same stanzas in 1038
and $6,108,118 in 1937. . Only consola-
tion was that the drop from- April,
1938, to April, 1939^ was somewhat
smaller than the change between
March of the two years.

L

32% OF GROSS

Independent Chains Gross

28%— Remaining 40%
Comes From the Simonr

pure Indie Owned or

Operated Theatres—^The

Indies, Chain or Individ-

ual, Thus Account for

68% of the B.O.

BIG GROWTH IN 5 YRS.

Pickford-Fairbanks,

Chaplin-Korda's UA

Holdings Not for Sale

Holdings of Mary Piclcford, Douglas
Fairbanks, Sr., Charles Chaplin and
Alexander Korda in United Artists
Corp. are not for sale, according to
Miss Pickford's statement on her ar-
rival from coast on Saturday (20).
The Buddy Rogers^ (Mary Pickford)
are sailing for a four-week tour of
Europe on May 31.

Miss Pickford emphatically stated
she has no intention of disposing of
her UA interests and feels she is an
Integral part of the motion picture
industry and no amount of money
would compensate her for selling
out. She answered rumors of inter-
nal dissentlon in UA ranlcs by stat-
ing the five partners are more solidly
than ever behind the company and
all its producers, financially and
otherwise.
Miss Piclcford is considering going

into production this year and has a
story tentatively lined up.

- Regarding action of Samuel Gold-
wyn^ in renaming the United Artists
studio last week. Miss Pickford.
states that the studio plant, ground,
buildings and permanent equipment
is the property of Fairbanks and her-
self. Goldwyn has a lease up to
1041, with a five-year renewal option
and the only thing he controls is his
own lighting and other portable
equipment. According to terms of
his lease both she and Fairbanks
have the option to produce at the
Goldwyn studios if they desire.

CAVALCADE HALTS
Hollywood, May 23.

Start of 'Falling Star,' formerly
'Hollywood Cavalcade,' the $2,000,000
Technicolor history of this film In-

dustry at 20th-Fox, wajs set back one
Week -to permit writitig revisions. -

Mew getaway date is May 29.-

Growth of indei>endent circuit op-

erations in America 'during the last

five years, which witnessed virtual

doubling the number ot Indie chain

houses, has placed the independent

theatre operator more than ever in

command of the U. S. boxoffice. De-
velopment ot the independent thea-

tre circuit has far outdistanced any
expansion on the part of affiliated

cinemas since 1933-34. Late in 1933,

there were 1,908 film houses op-

erated by -some 1233 circuits, while
at the present time there are about
3,840 theatres in the' Independent
chain setup covered by about 381

circuits.

In the same period of time, the af-

filiated circuits controlled by pro-

ducer-distributor majors remained
almost at a standstill at around 2,350

houses. This varies little- from the

1938 tabulation of 2,300 theatres, with
fiye major affiliates represented. It

Is supposed to Include all Para-
mount partnership alignments.

Late in 1933,- there were actually

fewer houses under the chain, af-

filiates than now, because ot thie' re-

ceiverships, and legal tangles of that

era.

Gross buslneiss by major affiliate

theatres today is figured as amount-
ing to about 32% of the nation's

cinema business, while that done by
independent circuit houses is tabbed
at about 28%. The remaining 40%
represents the boxoffice gross take
at independently owned or operated
theatres.

This leaves the independents
domiiiantly in charge of the box-
office, with 68% covering all types
of indie operations and 32% by af-

filiated circuits. Some statisticians

in the trade estimate that gross

business, by independent circuits will

run about 30% and that the affiliated

take will .be under 30%. In either

case, the 08% figure for independents
holds about the same.

Cemparatlirii Seatlns

Breakdown of theatres and seat-

ing capacity plainly reveals how the
deluxe operations and higher-scaled

houses ' 6h'. 'both affiliated and in
de()endent' circuits secure a big share
of boxoffice intake. - Based on a re-

cent count showing the nation's film

house seating capacity as being

about 11,050,000, affiliated theatres

account for about 2,400,000 seats.

The Indie circuits represent a seat-

ing capacity of about 3,000,000,

while independently, operated houses
(individual operations where three

theatres pr lees are under one man-
agemeX) show about 5,650,000 seats.

Oe approximately 17,000 .theatres,

11,000 are individually operated as
compared «7lth about 6,000 circuit

operations, although the former rep-
resents less than 50% ot total gross
receipts. Figures show that ap-
proximately 6,000 houses are both
affiliated and independent circuits or

a ratio of six circuit theatres to

every 10 individually operated cine-

mas.
Survey of theatre operations un-

dertaken by one organization in the

trade revealed that the average cir-

cuit operator, whether affiliate or
indie, was likely to display more
showmanship day after day than the
smaller independent operator. How-
ever, their check indicated 'that

where a number of circuit' houses
were grouped under one bahner in

one: community, there often was a
tendency to display routine show-
manship. '.

THE RO.
More Pictures Than Ever Before

Should Double UAs World-Wide

Gross, SOverstone Details Plans

Sears' 'Juarez' Poll

Grad Seats, Warner Bros, gen-
eral sales chief, pulled an un-
usual stunt with 'Juarez' by poll-

ing leading exhibitors as to

whether or not the film should
be held back until the. fall, or
sent out pronto.
In view ot the better-than-80%

demands for Immediate market-
ing, June 10 has been set as the
release date.

While Warners, ,. as .company
policy, is averse to holding back
.product for any reason such as a
more propitious season or
weather break, the nature of the
Paul Munl-Bette Davis film's

theme was a puzzler to the WB
' sales -exec, hence the polL .

Shot in the Arm

For B way Win

Be Pre-Releases

Despite the static boxoffice con-

dition of Broadway, all theatres are
pointing to. JuIy-AugU8t-Septeml>er
for a marked upbeat, with a flock
of pre-releases as the bait -The b.o,

lethargy parallels the situation in
CHilcago during the 1033 expo, when
business .the ^st c6upl« of months
was piMr. Then .it picked up with
the same modus operandi—^pre-re-

lease product that the Mnterlanders
couldti't' see for weeks back home,
plus stronger stage attractions.

The big crystal-ball act that's puzz-
ling showmen, however, is whether
or not they'll be .

so tired out as not
to take in Broadway. It's admitted
that the 1,200-odd acres of the N.Y.
World's Fair dwarfs anything else,

in Chicago, Texas or Frisco.

But In favor of it all is the fact

that Broadway is a 'must' lure, and
not>6dy coming to New York con-
ceivably would pass upi the Main
Drag, no matter how fatigued.

Charles Monro In

N. Y. for 6 Weeks On

Anssie Fihn Boys

Charles Munro, managing director

of Hoyt Theatre Circuit of Australia,

controlled by National Theatres
Corp. (20t'h-Fox) ot the U.S., is in

New York from ' the Coast 'Trip is

for usual product deals for Hoyts
with United Artists, Warners, 20th-
Fox, RKO, and for conferences with
Spyros Skouras of National Theatres.
Executive is remaining In New

York for six weeks before sailing

home.
Dan Carroll Also

Dan Carroll, head of the Birch-
Carroll-Coyle circuit and manager
of the Prince Edward theatre, Syd-
ney, Australia, is due in New York
from the Coast today (Wednesday)
In connection with the distribution-

exhibition problem in New South
Wales. He also will look after deals
for his interests.

F. C. Henry, Paramount's mana-
ger for the Philippines, also is sched-
uled to arrive in N. Y. today.

JOE ENOEL JOmS SEEBUAV
Hollywood, May 23.

Harry Sherman Productions has
signed Joseph Engel as production
manager.
Veteran studio head's last berth

was the general management - of
Howard Hughes Productions,

Mrs. Wallls (Louise Fd^enda) and
their two children aecbmped.

Returning to New York in Satur-

day (20) after the sales convention

held on the C...ast, Murray Silver-

stone, general manager of United

Artists, stated UA expects to doubI«

its world-wide gross business this

coming year. Prlmt.ry reason is the

greater quantity of pictures the com-
pany had to sell than In previous sea-

sons. Pro-am will be held flexible,

and although a minimum of 28 pic-
tures will be distributed, there may
finally be more than 32, inasmuch as
a number of deals with producers
other than the li a-rroady signed up
arc on' the fire.

Regarding status of Edward T.

.

Carr, British sales representative,
Silverstone averred latter has no in-
tention of leaving UA and will stay
in the organization. Carr's contract
is a 'continuation agreement' renew-
able from time. to. time by mutual
consent revbkable - only by advance
written notice by either party. iSll-

verstone intimnfid that compensa-
tion adjustments in Carr's contracts
have been granted the latter.

' Regarding company produeersT
"profit-sharing' plan, designed by Sil-
verstone to .encourage the produc-
- on of more and better pictures ' by
their individual .producers' by re-
bating distribution costs as grosses
reach certain levels r f gros? reoelpts,
Silverstone . stated producers liave
already begun to share in benefits of
the plan. One producer has already
gotten back three aiid a hal' times'
as much in rebates as any of the
other stockholders. Mary Pickford,
for another, this' year received a
check for $148,000 under the plan.
Basis on which she shared in thii
amount was not. revealed. Silver-
s'one guessed that cniaplln will bene-
fit from a distribution cost as low as
15% on his- forthcoming .'Dictator'
because ot volume of gross business
expected.
Chaplin la spending $.,500,000 on

The Dictator'; has coihpleted all cast
tests- and starts shooting In. three'
weeks, with picture Uy be teady for
delivery In October. He Is ' also

(Continued on page 18)
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Zoiiflig^learance Bone Dug Up Again

On Coast; Hickey Blasts, US..May Act

Los Angeles, May 23.

Zoning and clearance, iong a bone
of contention between independent
exhlbs. and ina]or distributors in the
Southern California exchange terri-

tory, is becoming more and more ag-
gravating, with frequent complaints
aired privately and In public over
what are claimed to be discrimina-
tory setups. Matter has reached a
point where George A. Hickey,
'western district sales supervisor for
Metro, has voiced the opinion that

while the local territory ostensibly

is split up into so-called zones, the
boundaries of such areas are only
imaginary lines, and that actually
there is no such thing as a zone in

the entire area.

Exhibitor complaints - on zoning-
deazance have been aired- for past
several years, with .agents of the

Department of Justice recently hav-
ing concluded a prolonged probe of

conditions . as they exist in this ter-

ritory, based largely, upon exhib
beefs. This probe, conducted under
supervision of Albert Law aqd
Harold Collins, special assisstants to

the U. S. Attorney-General, has re-

s\ilted in a voluminous report being
transmitted to Washington, on which
may or may not be based the Gov-
ernment's decision 'to launch anti-

trust violation proceedings in this

area.
PretccUog an Old Friend

Hicfcey's blast against zoning was
occasioned by effort of Albert GaV
ston, president of Southern Call'

fomia Independent Theatre Owners,
and his partner. Jay Sutton, to se-

cure a Metro "first-run for new 25c

nabe house which they are erecting

on Whittier blvd. in outlying Los
Angeles. Operators endeavored to

secure priority of M-G product over
long-established Strand, operated by
Paul Swickart, and located less than
a mile distant Hickey refused point

blank to entertain the Galston-Sut-

ton offer, .and insisted that regard-

less of what - interpretation they

might put on zoning setup, and
rights claimed by. them, he would
continue to protect the Strand, cus'

tomer of many years* standing.

Another . zoning controversy aS'

suming major proportions is at

Oceanside, Cal., about 100 miles

south of Los Angeles. Here Fred
Seigel, operator of two theatres, Is

protesting the zoning which forces

him to follow 14 days after San
Ittego first run closing. His situa-

ti<Hi, he' claims, is particularly ag-
gravated by fact that Fox-Weist Coast,

which has majority of first runs in

the border city, has innovated movC'
over policy of ' first-run pictures, so
that instead of getting product 14

dc^s after end of first week run, he
is obliged to wait an additional

week.
iBeef Along the Bcack

Seigel contends that Laguna
Beach, small resort colony, much
closer to Santa Ana, Cal., than
Oceanside is to San Diego, hds
seven-day break off former town,

and as niajority of features play only
four or five days in Santa A'na

availability for Laguna is frequently

advanced to 12 days after first run
. opening there. On top of this, Seigel

complains that zoning setup permits
San Clemente, small town few miles
south of Litguna and nearest town
to Oceanside, to play product seven
days after Laguna, or from 10 to 12

cilys before his patrons get

chance to view the films.

General consensus Is that unless

Government steps in shortly and de
fliies zone regulations, conciliation

will have* to .be reinstated in this

area to iron out the situation.

Hollywood, May 23.

Frank Craven, Pulitzer prize win-
ner in 'Our Town,' shifts to pictures

again as the male lead in Para-
mount's pastoral, 'Our Neighbors—
the Carters.'

Charles R. Rogers production rolls

in about two weeks with Fay Bainter

in the femme lead.

Milwaukee, May 23.

Defendants in the $1,050,000 suit of

the La Crosse Theatres, Inc., against

major motion picture distributing

companies in the country were or-

dered Saturday <20)' by Federal
Judge Gunnar Nordby. to answer
questions put to them adversel:^ by
counsel for the La Crosse Theatres,
Inc.

Notice of. Judge 'Nordby's order
was recel'ved here by Robert A.
Hess and Engene Saunders, counsel
for the plaintiff. Hess said the or-

der paves the way for trial of the
plaintiff's, charges of a conspiracy in

restraint of trade.

The defendants in the case. In ad-
dition to a number of individuals, are
the Paramount, 20th-Fox, United
Artists, Wellworth Theatres of Wis-
consin and the Minnesota Amuse-
ment Co.' (Par).

The complaint against the film

companies, "Hess ' said, alleges that
they attempted to freeze' the La
Crosse Theatres, Inc., out of busi-
ness after a deal in 1934 to sell the
theatres to a national chain fell

through.

to

Texas Exhib's Suit

Dallas, May 23.

Into court ' hiere will go nine diS'

tributing. firms. Saturday (27)

show cause why an injunction should

not be issued asalnat them, restrain^

ing them from" delaying release of

feature films' tc B.' R. McLendon, of

Atlanta, Texas. McLendon claims he
has had to wait a month for first-

runs after they had been shown at

Texarkana, while his contract called

tor him to get- them within a 'reason-

able' time. This, he said, means
from 5-15 days.

. De'endants are 20th-Fox, United
Artists, ' Paramount, 'Vitagrapb, Me-
tre, Loew's, RKO-Radio, Columbia
and Universal.

.

Craven R«tonis to Pix

As Leadm Par's 'Carters'

MAJORS MUST ANSWER

LA CROSSE TRUST SUIT

BATTLING STIRN

Files Points 1^ His Appeal Agalasi

BKO B««r(MBii«tt«n

Ernest W. Stim, the batUing RKO
stockholder, has filed the points he
will depend on for Us appieal .to bs
heard In the N.Y. Circuit Court of

Appeals on June 5. He requests the

Circuit Court to reverse Judge Wil-

liam Bondy's decision, and send the

case back to the Federal court for

more hearings on fairness, as regards

the reorganization plan.

The ppints are: (1) A unanimous
vote foi^ Class A stock was not se-

cured in 1931 when the stock was
converted to common.

(2) The Federal court has refused
to accept his proof of this alleged

fact
(3) Rockefeller Center, Inc., Is not

entitled to more than three years'

rent
(4) Forty-five per cent of the RKO

debentures were illegally filed.

(5) The conduct of Atlas and the
Radio Corp. of America, whereby
M. H. Aylesworth, director of Irving
Tptst, was promised profits of Atlas

for aiding them, is in violation of

sections K and O of 77B of the bank-
riiptcy act

(6) Atlas has Invaded the province
of Irving Trust, RKO's trustee.

(7) Die- court -erred in allowed
claims to be filed after the original

order 'preventing claims from being
filed after June 28, 1034.

(8) Odium, Rathvon, Nast and
Eainnan are claimed to have confilct-

Ing interests, and no right on the

RKO board, as they are represented

on the Paramount board.

(9) There is no definite proof of nn
underwriting agreement forthcom-
ing.

A Point for the Majors in U. S. Spit

Federal Judge William Bondy on Thursday (18) filed an dpinion in
the N^JCfsderal court greatly favorldt the mt^or companies in their
defe'hse in the Department of JusUce'tl' monopoly suit against them.
This opinion relates to the request by tine Department to have Judge
Bondy recind his former order which required it to detail in full, as to

'

the names of individuals -and theatres, which the U. S. claimed were
forced to sell'out to the. majors. The U. S. had.sought to withhold the
names on the grounds that the detaidants ml^t . retaliate on these
individuals, some of whom were in their, employ, and others who were
carrying on business relations with the defendants.
JvAgt Bondy's opinion declared, "The Department of Justice is

directed tq fMniisli at the present time ,the particulars required in
Paragraph 8 of the consolidated motion with respect to 'all 'the instances
referred to in Paragraph 188 of the petition, except that in cases where
the petitioner has been requested not to.disclose such information prior
to the trial of the action by individuals whose testimony is relied on to
establish the allegations of Paragraph 188 of the petition, and who now
have business relations with any of the defendants, the petition need
not furnish these particulars at the present time, but must do so not
less than 30 days before the trial of the action. In this way, the fear of
retaliation and reprisals «xpressed by the attorneys for the petitioner
will be allayed, and the'defendaiits will have an opportunity to prepare
for trial with respect to the allegations of Paragraph 188 of the petition-

_ The' court Intimates no opinion, however, that any such fear of retalia-

tion is well founded. In all other respects the motion is denied.'

U. S.Md Particulars m Answer

ToUAlsSiniilartoAlltlttOtliers

Savifle Delays London

Trek to Prep Two Pics

Hollywood, May 23.

Victor Savillc postponed his trip
to England and remains, at Metro for
six, more weeks to 'work qn two
stories to be filmed in London.

Pictures are 'Pride and Prejudice,'

starring Norma Shearer, and 'Bus-
man's Holiday,' .with -Robert Mont-
gomery in top

.
spot Miss Shearer

leaves for London about Aug. 1.

Freddie De-Starred
.Hollywood, May 23.

Freddie Bartholomew has been
dropped' from the -tar rankis by
Metro.
He changes places with James

Stewart, upped from featu-ed billing.

SAPOUQED 'ASQUS'
Hollywood, May 23.

Warners is Cleaning up a sequel to

the (^gney-O'Brifin production, 'An-
gels With Dirty Faces,' to be titled

''Angels Wash Their Faces.'

The Dead End kids will scrub be
hind the ears.

Stodio Contracts

M-G Renews Marin
Hollywood, May 23.

-Edwin L. Mr<rih drew a new direc-

tor contract at Metro.
' ' Hts most recent job was 'Malsle.'

Hollywood, May 23.

RKO hoisted John Farrow's di-

rector optioa
Dr. Burton F. Miller inked new

pact as sound engineer at Warners.
Dorothy Lovett's stock player op-

tion lifted by RKO.
Warners handed new player ticket

to Ronald Reagan.
Ann Morrlss drew a new player

pact at Metro.
Warners renewed Donald Siegel's

player pact
Nanette Fabares inked player con-

tract at Warners.
Frankle Burke obtained a release

from his Warners covenant
Hugh Cummings drew a new ticket

as dialog director at Warners.
RKO signed Anthony Collins,

British composer.
Paramount obtained court ap-

proval of minor contracts with Betty
McLaughlin, Patsy Mace, Jane W«bb
and Jackie Roberts.
Metro renewed Virginia Grey's

player pact
John Arnold handed new ticket

as Metro tamera «]epartment head.

KE0U6H DENIES

PELS PREJUDICE

Austin C. Keough, vice-president,

general counsel, secretary and direc-

tor of Paramount Pictures, Inc., filed

an .answer with tbe Department of

Justice in N.Y., Wednesday (17), to

the 'remarks made concerning his

statements by Paul Williams, special

assistant U.S. attor ney -generaL
KeoUgh referred to those statements

of his, quoted by Williams, to the

effect that Paramount had refused to

license their films to Riibin Frels in

1033-34, ..as they considered him an
ungrateful customer, for havitag par-
ticipated- in the planning, and as-

sisted in the financing of a suit In

Texas; by B. Legg against Para-
mount
Keough says that he understands

that the impression sought to be
created is that Paramount had sought
to inflict punishment on Frels, be-
cause he had sued the contpany. This
statement; says Keough, is untrue.
Williams, the Par v.p. declares, read
only a small portion of the testi-

mony, and omitted reading that por-
tion expUIning the reasons.

The testimony will shovv, Keough
continues, that Paramount licensed
Frels in the 1030-31 and 1931-32 sea-
sons for first run product even
though it O'wned a 50% interest In

opposition theatres, which also

wanted the product Par felt that
as Frels had been a- customer for
years the company would continue
to service him.

Despite this fact the affidavit re-

cites, Frels was stirring up as much
trouble as he possibly could in prod-
ding others to hiring actions against
Paramount, which had no merit at
all, and in which Par was accused
of conspiracy with other majors.

For example, the Legg action,
which Frels helped finance, sought
to prevent Par from licensing its

pictures to a competitor of Legg's.
This action was tossed out There-
fore, Paramount did not want to con-
tinue business under those circum-
stances.

In 1935, Keough further revealed,
Frels brought a triple damage action
against Paramount and the other
majors, in which he again charged
conspiracy. He lost this action.
Paramount further offered to li-

cense Frels in the 1934-35 season
with product in Victoriiiii Texas, and
all its product in th« rest of Texas
where he had theatres. Frels de-
manded all. the prodiict in Victoria,
which Paramount refused to give.
Therefore, concludes Keough,

Paramount has never refused an ex-
hibitor product because he 'was a
witness against them in a suit, and
never will.

The Department of Justice filed a
bill of particulars in N. Y. federal

court in respect to United Artists

Corp., leaving only. Columbia still

unserved. Hie bill resembles its

predecessor, in that It repeats almost
all of those allegations, with the
same vagueness, and only in isolated

'

instances touches on a new subject
In this respect the Government states

it does not know the exact period
when UA excluded all other Inde-
pendent .producers from its first run
theatres but believes- it to be some-
where from 1918 to date.

Next the Department says that
UA had knowledge of the division of
territory which resulted from the ac-
quisition of the theatres by the de-
fendants.

UA allegedly extended, 'priority

and preference' between 1918 and
the. present time.

The Government says that, in re-
serving product, UA was acting pur-
suant to agreements; the times,
places, whether in writing, or oral, it

does not know; In substance, each
defendant reserves films distributed

by. Itself, for licensing until such
time as the pictures are desired by
each, and all had been selected.

Further, the Government charges
that UA has been engaged in all' the
unfair trade practices in coercive
selling, such as threats to deprive
independent exhibitors of product,
purchasing theatre sites in the neigh-
borhood of the indepedent, and
threatening to build, threatening to
purchase an -iequlty in the indepen-
dent theatre, and gain control, and
lastly; unreasonable clearance.

Next, UA is accused of having
knowledge, consented to, and having
connived In unscrupulous overbuy-
ing. .

It is the duty of the producer, de-
clared the Government, to find out,
prior to licensing product whether
the exhibitor can legitimiately use
that product, to prevent overbuying.
Rentals 'Arbltiary, Dlscrlmlnatary'
The Department adds, film rentals

have been arbitrary, unconscionable,
and dlscn'miniiiatory, because they
are based on exhibitors' value of pic-
tures, which are too high, and be-
cause rentals are' often higher for
an independent than for an affiliate,
even though for the same or indentl-
cal pictures, or the same or identical
runs. In this respect the Govern-
ment declares it could not name the
specific UA pictures involved.
The U. S. attack continues with

the statement that UA has refused
to license many of Its pictures unless
the independent agrees to take them
on terms, based on a percentage of
the gross, Because of this, the in-
dependent is forced to take the film
UA's. way, if he wishes to stay in
business.

In a general statem'ent, the Gov-
ernment says that franchises and
agreements between the defendants
and their affiliates are selective in
character, in that the affiliated thea-
tres are given the option to license
some or all of the feature pictures
released or distributed during a film
season by the defendants.' Usually
the option extends to a greater num-
ber of f4>ature pictures released by
any. one defendant than the particu-
lar affiliated theatre nominally se-
lects. Further, th«> affiliated thea-

tres are not usually required to se-
lect the pictures they desire to ex-
hibit, until such time as they remain
available,, and not until the pictures
to which the aforesaid option ex-
tends have been rejected by the
Affiliated theatres, are they available
to competing unaffiliated theatres.
In addition, affiliated theatres are
not usually required to pay for pic-
tures which they do not chose to ex-
hibit

Lastly, It is stated that UA acted
pursuant to agreements in refusing
to sen second or subsequent runs,
because In such situations the inde-
pendent exhibitors are In competi-
tion with the affiliated theatres. UA
became a party to this in 1928 is the
statement

. The bill of particulars covers 24
pages.

ROACH STUMO ENDS

SIESTA,^MARK TIME

Hollywood, May 23.

Hal Roach studio resiunes ' work
May 31 after a six-week layoff, with
Laurel-Hardy comedy, "CSiump at
Oxford,' going into production. Next
on the slate is Tlie Housekeeper's
Daughter,' readied for an early June
start with Roach directing...

Boris Morros has signed Edward
Sutherland to direct The Flying
Deuces,' formerly "The Aviators,' star-

ring Stan Laurel, and Oliver Hardy
for RKO release. Picture rolls «n
(General Service lot around July 1.

Morros has 'em on loan from Roach.

LAZARUS-SCHLAIFER

On Stand—^Bot Attorney Raficry
Steals the Show

Examination before trial of United
Artists officials resumed in the N. Y.
federal court Monday (22) with Paul
Lazarus of the contract department,
and L. Jack Schlaifer, western di-
vision sales manager on the eland,
being questioned by special assistant
attorney general Seymour Krieger.
Lazarus departed early after giving
a brief history of his 'career in the
picture business and how contracts
operate.

Schlaifer was questioned at length
about his territory, with the Depart-

.

ment of Justice assaying vainly to

establish that affiliated theatres are
given preference in the distribution
of pictures, and trying to make some
vague issue' out of clearance and
zoning. No question which might
lead to anything was allowed to be
answered by the watchful Edward C.

Raftery, UA attorney'. ' It was the

latter who provided the only excite-

ihent of the day 'when Schlaifer was
asked whM "B* pictures of United
Artists are given to certain exhibi-

tors;

Rising Indignantly before the wit-

ness could answer, Raftery howled.
'B pictures: Man, United Artists

only makes A pictures!"

Exam continued yesterday (Tue::.)'

Hays Meet June 14
Quarterly directors' meeting of the

Hays office wUl be held in New
York June 14.

Will Hays arrived in N.Y. from the

Coast last week.
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EXTRAS
Tomorrow (lliiirs.) Is the Day for N. Y.

Allied's Open Forum to Air Pix Beefs

With tomorrow (Thurs.) set aside

for the purpose of holding an open

forum on anything concerning the

Industry that is brought up on the
'

floor, Max A. Cohen, president ol

Allied Theatre Owners ol New
York, has been . informed many film

leaders will attend the final day of

the convention in N. Y. .and hopes

that constructive progress may be

the result The convention opened
yesterday (Tues.)-at the Hotel Astor,

N. Y., 'Continues through today
(Wed.), and winds up tomorrow
night (Thurs.).

In proposing an open discussion

of trade problems, with no holds
' barred and everyone welcome,
Cohen stated In advance that N. Y.
Allied is doing this not because it

has any .axe to grind or is gunning
for anyone, but t>ecause it believes

the film, industry is a big one
and everything should be done to

keep It that way. So that no im-
pression may prevail that he wants
to do any: steering at the open forum,

' the aggressive Allied leader said that

he will not even, make a st>eech the
day it is held.

It will be the first time in the his-

tory of the business and .exhibitor

.politics, however, that anyone at-

tending can get up and say what he
thinks of the other fellow, of prob-
lems or of conditions, however,
Cohen reminded.
Attendance ' at the opien forum

promises to be highly representa-
tive and, aside from fireworks, may
prove to be ' an important step for-

ward in the movement to better dis-

tributor-exhibitor relations and
maintain regulation from within, of
which Cohen is an ardent supporter.

Top Execs to Attend

. While the door wlU be open 'even
to the cop on the corner' during the
whole convention, and others are
likely, to swell the list attending,

particularly for the open forum, ac-

ceptances so far include the follow-
ing sales executives:
William F. Rodgers, general sales

manager of Metro; Tom Connors,
easier-Canadian sales mgr. of Metro;
Neil N. Agnew, v.p. over sales for

.Par; Joe Unger,. eastern-Canadian
sales chief with Par; George J.

.Schaefer, president of RKO; Ned. E.
Depinet, head of RKO Distributing
Corp.; Jules Levy, RKO general
sales mgr.; Grad Sears, head of War-
ner Bros, sales; William Sussman,
eastern general .sales 3.igr. of 20th-

Fox;. Harry .Gold, v.p. of UA over
eastern sales; Eddie Golden, v.p. in

charge of distribution for Monogram;
George W. Weeks, gen ral sales mgr.
of Mono; and, if in town, Nate Blum-
berg, U president; Bill Scully, v.p.

over U sales, and James R. Grainger,
Republic sales chieftain.

' In addition to Allied leaders from
states other than New York, topped
by natir.nal president H. A. Cole and
Abram F. Myers, general counsel
end chairman of the board, leaders
of other (competitive) exhibitor
bodies are going to attend. These
include Harry Brandt, president of
the Independent Theatre Owners
Assn. of New York, which has no
affiliations with AUied.
The N. Y. Allied convention

opened yesterday (Tues.) with ap-
pointment of committees and other
routirte action; followed at .night by
receiving-entertaining by the recep-
tion committee which includes num-
erous dlstrib execs in N. Y.,. mostly
district sales rtigrs.

Today (Wed.) CoL Cole and Myers,
top men in Allied States Assn., will
address the convention and reports
of the resolutions and grievance
committees will be received. Lunch
will be held in the Astor ballroom
tomorrow (Thurs.) at noon, with the
open forum following.

MAE WEST TOUR ENDS

AS FILM DEAL PENDS

MPTOA Not to Attend
Explaining that he could see no'

benefits to be derived for Allied or
the Motion Picture Theatres Owners
Of America by his attending the 10th
annual convention in Minneapolis,
-Ed Kuykendall, president of MPTOA,
last week wired W. A. StefTes, Chair

Mae West winds up her personal
tour following her unit's three-day
date at the Rivoll, Toledo, where she
opens Friday (26).

Shell return immediately to the
Coast where a picture deal is pend-
ing.

Bad In CIney

Cincinnati, May 23.-

Latest attempt of indie promoters
to buck RKO, which long has con-
trolled the burg's major yaude stands,

by booking-Mae West for seven days,

did a brodie here last week at the
Taft auditorium. Miss West's 'Holly-

wood Revue' was paired with To-
night or Never' (Par) for grind show-
ings at M-BSc scale with the gross
being less than $13,000, bad. House
seats 2,5Q0, but is oft the beaten path.

Graciousness of Miss West, how-
ever, according to grapevine info,

saved backers from taking it on the
chin. She's reliably reported to have
kicked back enough from her share
to square everything;

Press Pique Over

Stanwyck -Taylor's

S. D. Weddhig Scoop

San Diego, May 23.

The burn of a city editor over

being scooped on the Robert Taylor-

Barbara Stanwych wedding here is

having repercussions In a series of

front-page blasts charging ' the film

pair's license was issued Illegally.

Principal target is former district

attorney Thomas Whelan, who claims

to hold an appointment as deputy
county clerk. Whelan issued' the
Taylor-Stanwych license, kept It

secret A week later the pair were
married in his home here.

Whelan had promised The Sun
(Scripps-Howard) a. 'big story* and
kept his word a few hours later by
announcing the marriage. It so hap-
pens that he made the annpuncement
on Sunday long after the final edi-

tion had gone to press, so the yam
proved a clean break for the opposi-
tion next morning,. Sun being a p.m.
Sun went overboard on pictures of

the license, quotation of obscure stat-

utes, etc., to show' 'Evidence of Ille-

gality.' Paper got a deputy district

attorney to issue an opinion' that

Whelan had "acted as a deputy mar-
riage clerk without legal authority'

and quoted the law on it

Hiller Hoffman Drowns

Minneapolis,'May 23.

Hiller HofFman, veteran Twin City

independent exhibitor, was drowned
when his boat overturned during a

fishing trip.

His wife and a companion were
rescued.

man of the convention, that he would
not attend. He wound up his mes-
sage by expressing the wish that

Allied have a well-attended con-

structive convention.

His message to StefTes: 'Because

AUied and MPTOA have such wide-

ly different approaches to national

problems of this industry, and be-

cause I feel that the placing of my-
self and members of my organiza-

tion on your committee was in jest,

and that we would not feel like in-

jecting our viewpoints into your
convention. . .feeling also that what-

ever came out of the open discus-

sions, your board of directors would
still speak for the convention, as in

the past, I can see no benefits to be
derived from your or my organiza-

tion by my attendance. I also have

I

meetings scheduled, with the state
' MPTOA units at this time,*

AUTONOMY OFFER

VOTEO OOIJO-I

Petition Before NLRB for

Dual Groups Will Be Dis-

missed—New Wage Scale

Being Drafted for Day
Workers— Weed Out
Trouble Makers

PLAYWRIGHTS PAT

Hollywood, May 23.

Film extras have turned thumbs
down on an offer of autonomy from
the Screen Actors Guild. Vote in
favor of retaining present affiliation,

with the SAG continuing to act as
bargaining representative for the at-

mosphere players, ran better than
60 to 1. Out of 5300 ballots mailed
Class B members, vote ran 3,962 to 65.

Action of the extras will pave the
way for dismissal of petitions now
pending before the National Xiabor.

Relations Board for certification of

dual organizations as bargaining
agent for the players. Most import-
ant of these is petition of Cinema
Players, Inc., which has openly been
making bids for support of extras.

Ballot also will call for more strict

policy by SAG tops in controlling ac-

tivities of the extras. A campaign
is already being mapped to eliminate
the tmdesirables who have been at-

tacking Guild leadership. Charges
are being preferred against more
Uian a dozen who have been agita-

ting for formation of rival organiza-
tions.

First move will be to start enforce-
ment of SAG by-law against a mem-
ber holding a card in another- trades
union. Saturday (20) was deadline
for members to surrender such cards
or drop their affiliation with the
Guild. Tops estimate that between
500 and 1,000 players will be elimi-

nated from the extra ranks when
check of cards is made and order
becomes effective.

Beady New Wage Scale

Ralph Morgan, SAG prexy, and
Kenneth Thomson, executiVe secre-
tary, expressed pleasure over over-
whelming endorsement by the -extras

of Guild policies. It was announced
that work will immediately be
pushed on preparation of a new
wage scale to be recommended to .the

standing committee. This will con-
sist largely of reclassification of va-
rious extra pay brackets, but is ex-
pected to Increase annual earnings
of thousands of players.

Extras, in addition to nixing au-
tonomy offer, selected 17 members
to fill vacancies on the SAG Coun-
cil. A total of 54 candidates qual-
ified, representatives from every
group being on the ballot.

Test case of April IS election,

which was voided by SAG for lack
of a quorum, has been withdrawn in

Superior Court. Following with-
drawal, SAG issued the following
statement:

'Messrs. llddie Aquilina, Paul Cook
and Ed Helm on May 1, 1939, brought
suit against the Guild on the ground
that the Guild's ruling that the elec-

tion of April 16 was invalid because
of lack of a quorum was illegal, and
secured an injunction which delayed
the election by mall ballot which has
just been completed.
'When the case was heard in court

the injunction was dissolved and
the judge was about to rule on the
demurrer when the attorney for

Aquilina, Cook and Heim asked for

time to file authorities. Instead of

filing authorities he filed a com-
pletely new suit on different grounds.
The Guild was then put to the

trouble of preparing for its defense

on two completely different counts.

The Guild's attorneys appeared in

court prepared to go ahead with the

trial and found that the opposing at-

torneys had dismissed the case

against the Guild. The actual cost

to which the Guild has been need-

lessly put by reason of this action

Is approximately $3,000. It would
be impossible to estimate the total

loss to the Guild by reason of loss

(Continued on page IC)

FM. s Peeve atH wood Mishandling

Seen Behind Ban on Future USN Co-op

NICKY ARNSTEIN SUES

OYER 'WASHINGTON SQ;

Hollywood, May 23.

Suit to enjoin 20th-Fox from fur-

ther showings of 'Ro.se of Washing-

ton Square' iind accounting of profits

to determine damages was filed here
today in Superior Court by attorneys
for. Jules Arndt Stein otherwise
Nicky Arnstein. Libel and invasion
of privacy rights is charged in pic-
ture dialog involving Alice Faye and
Tyrone Power, who allegedly por-
tray Arnstein and his former wife,
Fanny Brice.

Action alleges Arnstein withdrew
from the public eye ^0 years ago and
picture revived that status. Miss
Brice also squawked to the studio
about the dialog and demanded $50,-

000, but no settlement or legal ac-
tion has occurred as result of the
comedienne's demands.

'

Royalty's Newsreels

Shipped by Air Across

Atlantic; 1st Soch Use

With motion picture stories of

Canada's greeting to England's king

and queen on board, ncwreels for

the first time took advantage of the

initial commercial Atlantic flight by
any airplane this week. Newsreel
executives in New York viewed the
attempt to operate scheduled plane
flights between U. S. and Europe as
giving them a break on coverage on
the continent and speeding distribu-

tion of stories throughout Europe
and the Orient.
Beaten by still photographs, radio

and newspapers on coverage of cru-
cial events in Central Europe, news-
reel officials believe this commercial
plane service opens up vast poten-
tialtles. Stories photographed in

Europe may be shown in -U. S. in

three days, it is hoped.
' Chief obstacle at first in. handling
film will be the high cost News-
reel execs figured 800 to 900 feet of

film cost approximately $100 to ship
across the Atlantic,' figured at the
letter rate of 30c for each halt ounce.
At the present time the new duty
on newsreels in Great Britain comes
to at>out the same amount
As result of this high shipping

cost care will have to l>e taken by
executive offices both in this coun-
try and abroad in trimming footage
to the absolute minimum rather than
shipping a number of films end per-
mitting the editorial staffs in the
different countries to edit the foot-

age down.

'Commercialism' Angle

Toronto, May 23.

Still photographers and newsreel
cameramen were unable to obtain

any pictures of the Dionne quin-

tuplets together with King George
and Queen Elizabeth when the fa-

mous babes met royalty this week,
Lensers were told that the British

rulers did not want to be photo-

graphed with the quins because the

lattier had posed for a breakfast food

company and in film features for

20th-Fox.
Dominion police were instructed to

seize any pictures taken.

Metro Buys Ronyon's

Trez'; 'Henry' for Morgan

Hollywood, May 23.

Metro bought W. C. Tuttle's hu-
morous yarn, 'Henry Goes to Ari-
zona,' as a starrer for Frank Mor
gan. Picture is for summer produc-
tion by Harry Rapf.
Studio also closed a deal for

Damon Runyon's tale. 'They Called
on the President,' after . several

weeks of dickering.

Washington,. May 23.

New restrictions on newsreel shots

of the navy were revealed last week
coincident with disclosure that Pres-
ident Roosevelt's peeve is behind re-

fusal of Coast Guard cooperation to

two studios planning features built

around the life-saving corps.

Supplemental to the general pol-

icy laid, down last yea'. Admiral
Claude C. Bloch, commander-in-chief
of the U. S. Fleet recently advised
all units that written agreements
must be made with both still and
cinema lensers before allowing any
shots to be made of events under
supervision o( the navy, or requir-
ing the facilities aiid assistance of
the naval establishment Floating
censors were designated to supervise
all camera operations, under the di-

rection of the Senior Officer pres-
ent afloat

Under the letter, sent to the en-
tire fleet under date of April 25,

business with the press, radio, and
films is to be conducted, whenever
practicable, through the commandant,
of the nearest naval district, with
the chief and assistant inteUigence
officers at. San Diego and San Pedro
in charge at. the home bases. Inno-
vation is the creatioa of press rela-

tions boss aboard ship, wil'i officers

designated as Intelligence Officers
instructed to act as the official rep-
resentatives of flag and commanding
officers in granting or denying per-
mission to make camera shots.

Pooling of Films

Special contfact forr^- were cir-

culated to cover relations with fllm

compdnies, with notation that pool-
ing of films is desired, but not man-
datory. Under the agreement foot-

age must be forwarded to the com-
mandant Third Naval District, New
York, for reviewing and censoring.

Company representatives must give
written proriilse to submit promptly
all prints, lavenders, and negatives
of condemned film to naval author!*
ties. Retention .of disapproved foot-

age' will make the individuals In-

volved liable to prosecution under
the espionage act contract says.

Although there was no relation be-
tween the two events, Information
leaked almost simultaneously that
the treasury department has refused
td make men, shore equipment, or
vessels available to two companies

—

reputedly Columbia and Warner
Bros.—seeking aid in shooting films
In which the Coast Guard figures im-
portantly. The treasury ogled one
script but would go no farther.

Unfriendly attitude toward the
film Industry Is due to President
Rooseveirs displeasure over scenes
in a prior feature In which the
Coast Guard aided. After witnessing
th: pic at the White House, t' Chief
Exec Irately telephoned Secretary
of the Treasury Morgenthau latpt^ne"
evening to protest about sequence
which reflected on the character of
the Coast Gaurd personnel. As a
result Secretary Morgcn ii.au has his
fhigers crossed and neither assistance
nor official approval will be forth-
coming.

Halliday, Wright to Split

Par's Studio Story Dept.
A split of the duties of Manny

Wolfe, Paramount studio story edi-
tor, who- will be succeeded by Rich-
ard Halliday and Bill Wright is said
to have been recommended by Y.
Frank Freeman, v.p. over plant ad-
ministration, on the ground the work
was too much for one man. Halli>
day, eastern story editor, will su-
pervise story buying, while Wright
will handle the writers, assignments,
etc. Wright has been an associate
producer on the Harold Hurley unit
Successor to Halliday at the home

office has not been appointed. Helen
Strauss, long with Paramount and
in production. Including with Wal-
ter Wanger, when he was relea.sing
through Par, is a strong candidate.
When Halliday was away recently,
she handled his work at the home
ufiice.
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lAI^E Revokes Studio Local 37,

Issoes 5 New Fihn Labor Charters

Hollywood, May 23,

The lATSE revoked the charter of

Technicians Local 37 and Issued five

new charters, to cover 6,000
' ..film

workers affiliated with the outlawed

local. J. W. Btizzcll, Central Labor
Council secretary, has asked lor a
new Instrument following authoriza-

tion from AKL's WlUlam Green to
handle the situation. Wage scales
and working conditions for the new
crafts will be negotiated upon the

. return of Fat Casey, producers' labor
contact
Brigham Rose, attorney for the

technicians! local, said contempt
citations would be filed aeaJnst all

labor heads involved in the charter
revocation, and that affidavits are
being prepared for early aclion.

Sose, at opening court sesh, Said

he would prove existence of con-
spiracy between lA heads and pic-
ture producers for perpetual emer-
gency so international could handle
wage contracts with studios. He
declared Local 37 was' sold down
the river and one official was given
gratuity of $100,000. First witness
was Steve Newman|. former inter-

national rep of lA, who told of or-
ganizing Local 37 upon granting of

charter Jan. 1, .1925.

New crafts chartered by the lA
are Motion Picture Studio Grips Lo-
cal' 80. embracing studio property
men, swing gang men, nursery men,
set dressers, propmakers, ' prop-
miaiature men, upholsterers, drapers
and special effects men; Local 44,

embracing motion picture studio la-

borers and utility workers; Ijocal

727, covering studio projectionists;

Local 165, studio chief electricians,

floor men, lamp operators and all

persons handling electrical ap-
paratus used in making and taking
of motion and still pictures with the
exception of those in Sound Record-
ing Local 728.

Drastic move was made by the
lA on . the eve of superior court
hearings on suits filed by lA and
Local 37 against each other in No.
37*8 fight for restoration of au-
tonomy and reinstatement of local

' offices, tossed out when the Inter-
national seized the union.

C(M)P MICH. EXHIBS IN

N.Y. FOR PIC BUYING

Delegation representing the Co-
operative Theatre. Owners of Michi-
gan, Inc., is in New York from
Detroit, including Fred' De Lodder,
prez; Fred De Lodder, Jr., Carl Buer-
mele, manager, and Charles A.
Komer. Exhibitors will huddle with
2dth-Fox and Paramount sales ex-
ecutives and take in the Fair.

Buermele stated that the OS mem-
bers of the association have just

signed up for another three-year
term. Also said board of directors

has latifled agreement with its mem-
bership to permit''any theatre own-
ers to join the Allied States Ex-
hibitors organization of Michigan.
Membership In both groups had been
prohibited up to two months ago.

{76,000 Additional For

Will Rogers Memorial

Norman, Okla., May 23.

A check for $76,000 was given the
Oklahoma University Board of Re-
gents yesterday (22) by RFC chair-
man Jesse Jones, hfead of Uie Will
Rogers memorial commission, - to
serve as a living memorial to Rogers.
Funds will be used to help worthy
students gain an education.
This makes $125;d00 of the fund

spent in Oklahoma to honor its fore-
most son. The sum of $25,000 was
given the Bacone Indian Sdiool at
Muskogee, Okla., and the balance has
gone to build the Will Rogers Me-
morial building at Claremore; Okla.

U. S. WILL SHOW 'EMI

Newsrcelera' Peeve Against Canada's
Bed Tape

Toronto, May 23.

Burned by the way they were
shoved around in Canada in cover-
ing the visit of King George and
Queen Elizabeth, the Ave American
newsreels are laying plans to show
how a big visit should be handled
when the royal party visits Wash-
ington,- June 8. Reported here that
the new^eel coverage will be big-
ger for this Washington visit than
anything less than a Presidential in-

auguration.
What particularly annoyed both

cameramen and eiditors in their

Canadian story handling was the
manner in which they were forced
to pool their negative, eliminate
Rota (traveling) shots and other-

wise keep at a distance.- When they
were kept out of the press confer-
ence for all visiting newspapermen,
they really exploded.

Instead of 10 or 12 photographers,
the five U. S. newsreels will have
40 or more cameramen located on
some 20 stands when England's
royal pair visit Washington. They
will secure mobile shots by spotting

photographers in the four tanks ac-

companying the party.

Newsreels will speed their han-
dling of this story by rushing prints

to New York Thursday (8) night
and speclaling the footage to all

parts of the nation.

In the radio section, of this issue

is a report, that- the special events-

men are faced with broadcasting dif-

ficulties for the Washington visit.

STUDIO REPAIRS WILL

COST REP. $100,000

Hollywood, May 23.

Republic studio is to get a major
operation with the a^ival from New
York .of Joseph Coflman,. chief en-
gineer of the Herbert Yates enter-
prises.

Coffman's '.first estimate of im-
provements is .$100,000 to be followed
by the erection of new sotmd stages
and other necessary buildings.
Six new pictures roll at Republic

next month, beginning June 2 with
third of the Higglns Family series,

to be directed by Gus Meins. Others
are 'The Fighting Cowboy,' (5);

'Timberllne Cowboys,' (10); Troba-
Uon Nurse,' (IS); 'G-Men,* (15); and
'Here Comes the Showboat,* (22).

Herbert Yates, head of Rep, is lay-

ing out $750,000 for "Storm Over In-

dia.' Film is based on an Acbmed
Abdullah yam about the British' ad-
ministration of India. It rolls about
July 15.

Eildbs Wb \% Tax iD La.

Baton Rouge, La., May 23.

Holding that films purchased out-
side the state and shown In public
exhibitions are given under a re-
stricted copyright and are not leased
as personal tangible property, Dis-
trict Judge Charles Holcombe handed
down a decision Thursday (18) In ttt-

vor of the Saenger Corp, New Or-
leans, and 10 other leading exhibitors
of thei state against the state revenue
collector.

The suit was a test case, petition-

ing return of the 1% sales tax levied
on the 'use of tangible personal prop-
erty Imported from outside the state.
Judge Holcombie held that the cott-
tract was not one of leasing, but a
license under copyright and 'there-
fore not subject to taxatloa

N. Y.C Show Biz to TakeTax hs^

Amusement industry in the Greater N. Y. area will bear the brunt In
the form of new admissions taxesi under terms of the Desmond-
Moflatt-Mitchell housing and £lum clearance bill passed la the legis-
lature and expected to be signed shortly by Gov. Lehman. Cities which
decide to take advantage of state loans for housing are permitted: to
make up additional funds they have to contribute by setting up new
excise taxes.

Bill permits municipalities to Impose an.admissions tax on amuse-
ments and sports of ic. on tickets priced lip to SOc.; 2c. on' tickets from
50c. to 99c.; 5c. on tickets In excess of $1, and 10c. on .tickets In excess
of $2.

'

'Hie new bill is not mandatory .and the N. Y. City Council will first

have to decide what action to take, since taxes may affect not only
amusements but tobacco, other than cigarettes; '5c. per month charge
for each telqihone In use; an occupancy tax on' residences and offices;

50c. a month on all vending machines, and a tax on patent medicines.
N. Y. City exhibitors sent its legislative committee, headed by Senator

J. Henry Walters, to Albany to protest against tax features of the bill
and against passage of the proposed 2% sales tax which went down to
defeat

Mpls. Inifies Talk Summer Shutdown

Idea as fiait to Whet Fdm Interest

MORGAN COPS CUP

'Variety* Tropby at Par Cell Tearoa-
ment^Zaker Did OK Ta»

Col. After M Hart

Harry Cohn, Columbia prexy, is

hot after William S. Hart to pro-
duce a western for that company.
Cohn believes Hart will eventu-

ally weaken and reconsider previous
refusals to' return to the screen.

Korda's Color Quintet
London, May 23.

All five of Alexander Korda's pro-
ductions (or the '39-'40 United Art-
ists' program will be in Technicolor,
*Four Feathers' having already been
completed and awaiting August re-

lease.

Other four pictures are 'Over the
Moon,' Thief of Bagdad,' 'Sinner,'

based on Manon Lescaut, and Kip-
ling's "The Jungle Boy.'

Rooney at 'Eton'

Hollywood, May 23.

Mickey Rooney goes to England
this summer to star In *A Yank at

Eton' at Metro's British plant

Norman TaUrog will direct

Eleanor Powell's Trailer

For Artie Shaw at Metro
Pittsburgh, May 23.

In a -little audience talk preceding
her dance turn at the Stanley this
week, Eleanor Powell Is telling the
customer^ that Metro has been pag-
ing Artie Shaw's band for her next
picture, 'Broadway Melody of 1940'.

So far no deal has been set, the
dancer said, but added that the
studio is hopeful of closing a con-
tract shortly. Shaw is now on the
Coast at the Palomar ballroom for
a run.

'Melody,' in which Fred Estaire is

to be co-starred with Miss Powell,
goes into production \ipon her re-
turn to. Hollywood later in the sum-
mer. Astaire .is.currently vacationing
in England. Cieorge Murp'iiy will
aisp be in the cast Miss Powell
mentioned that Buddy Ebsen would
be among those present, too but
that's unlikely since he and Metro
have parted company and lanky
dancer is going into Lew Brown
musical, 'Yokel Boy'.

Wh-sn Not So Angelic
Hollywood, May 23.

Warners will to]l'>\. up 'Dodge
City' with Rough, Tough Days of

Old Los Angeles.
Carries title of 'City of Angels'

a wil< have the same cast as

'Dodge.'

Getting Beady far Greta
HoUywood, May 23.

Construction work has started on
'Ninotschka,' the Greta Garbo
starrer wjiich Ernst I ubitsch will

direct at Metro.

First set to be built Is a commis-
sar's office in Soviet' Russia.

Mab Product

Shortage Raises

Alllonopoly Cry

Buffalo, May 23.
The leasing of - the Century by its

owners away from Shea Amus. Co.
to Nikltas D. DIpson of Batavia, and
Dipson's GO . far unsuccessful - at-
tempts to obtain films for the house,
resulted in a display of newsjiaper
fireworks here last week with both
Dipson and the owners blasting at
a so-called 'monopoly' in Buffalo.
Dipson, Jn association with Basil
Bros, of Buffalo, is due to take over
the house at the expiration of the
Shea lease, Aug. I. The lease, in
addition to. a substantial boost in
rental, calls for a $50,000 expendi-
ture by the tenant in reseating and
redecorating.

Dipson has been in New York
seeking major product for the house.
Upon his return here this week be
issued a statement that'aU prospec-
tive product for the coming season
was tied up with Shea.
Publication of the statement was

followed immediately by an an-
nouncement by Max Yellen, general
manager for the owners of the Cen-
tury, that unless the owners received
assurances within a week that the
theatre would have an adequate sup-
ply of first-^run pictures, the matter
would be submitted to the U. S. At-
torney General on a charge of mo-
nopoly in Buffalo by a combination
of Paramount, Loew and Shea. Yel-
len stated that the Century had been
used by Shea as a slough house for
the past several years and that for
this reason the owners became in-

terested in a new leasing proposi-
tion. He cited the experience of A.
C. Hayman who, he claimed, was
forced by Shea to relinquish a lease
of the Great Lakes here several
years ago, due- to inability to pro-

cure film product. .

'Vincent R. McFauI, general man-
ager of Shea's, in response to Dip-
son's statement said that 'seasonal
buying for the Shea theatres is not
completed. We have not been able
to obtain all the pictures we shall
need, but so fat as I know there
is Aim product still available.' In
response to the "blast by Yellen, Mc-
FauI stated he had no comment to

make.
Local showmen are inclined to

take the battle skeptically, pointing
out that the Century owners termi-
nated their lease, with Shea volun-
tarily for a higher rental and that
the owners and Dipson before mak-
ing the deal were fully conversant
with the local picture situation; also,

that tl)ere is still considerable minor
product available locally. Ilie La-
fayette, o'pierated first-run by A. C.
Hayman, has been carefully omitted
from the controversy, this house re-
lying upon independent product
headed by Columbia an2l Universal
exclusively.

Sore backs, squealing puppies,

blisters, sunburn, some hangovers

and golf scores that ranged all the

way from respectable to unspeak-
able, followed In the wake of Para-
mount's golf -toumapient , held
Thursday (18) at the Adolph Zukor
estate near New City, N. Y. A total

of 56 executives, senior and junior,

turned out for the affair, but Bar-
ney Balaban didn't come up imtil it

was time to have dinner. He figured
someone had to .be at the office dur-
ing the day to answer telephone
calls. ....
Zukor, up with the early birds,

played 18 holes in the morning and
went another 18,' while many of the
younger lads were tossing In the
sponge after 18 or 27. The chairman
of the board of Parafnount, at 66, not
only showed up most all of. the boys
on stainlna, but also on official scores
brought in. He went the morning
roimd on that long and tough course
of his In 104 and, getting warmed up
after that, brought the score on the
second 18 down to a neat 98, as
against a heavy majority of shooters
who couldn't break a hundred. Also,
Zukor stepped around more gingerly
than others and wound up looking
like be could go a third 18, while
the men in bis foursome, Fred Mohr-
hardt, Oscar Morgan and Montague
Gowthorpe, according to inside, felt

like anything but that
Morgan, Par's southern sales man-

ager, and J. E. McDermott ac-
count executive in charge of the
golf tournament arrangements,
brought ifi the best scores and were
tied on the first. 18 at 87. each. Third
best on the morning round was
Arthur L. Pratchett, general mana-
ger for Cuba,' Mexico and Central
America, with an 89. 'When these
men went an additional nine to . see
who would win the VMom Cup,
McDermott started dubbing some of
his shots and Pratchett went a little

off form, with result Morgan, who
swings a mean brassie, "held to 41 on
the nine and copped the cup. McDer-
mott weakened to 47 and never will
live that down, while Pratchett on
the third nine was 44.

St John Sells Back His

CaM. Rep. Franchises

Hollywood, May 21
Floyd St. John, franchise disr

tributor for Republic Pictures in

California, turned over his entire in-

terest in the distributing organiza-
tion to Republic Pictures Corp. of

New York in a deal with Herbert J.

Yates, board chairman, and . James
R. Grainger, sales chief.

Francis Bateman continues in

charge of distribution in Los An-
geles and Sid Weisbaum in San
Francisco.

TMAT Men Reinstated
Theatrical Managers, Agents and

Treasurers, motion picture division,
won its fight at the' 'Vogue, Congress
and Metro theatres of the Moe Ros-
enberg circuit. New York city, after
less than three days of picketing.
Discharged managers were put

back to work late Wednesday (17)
at all houses, with salaries made re-
troactive.

Minneapolis, May 23..

Some of' the local independent ex-
hibitor leaders are agitating for .a
temporary summer- shutdown' be-
cause of sagging business. By clos-
ing, they argue, they'd not only save
money, but al$o ' they'd whet the
public's appetite for screen enter-
tainment . in .this manner, so that
when they reopen the fains actually
would be hungry for pictures again
and the boxotfice would be stimu-
lated.

The downtrend' is causing some in-
dependent neighborhood exhibitors
both in Minneapolis and St Paul to
resort to two-for-ohe's (thus actually
reducing admissions to a dime, or'
two for a quarter),' sneak double-
featuring, additional cash and other
gift nights, and slinilar rackets.

K. C.'s CIoelngB

Kansas City, May 23.

Strong possibility town will shrink
from five to three first run outlets
within next few weeks. Two week
notices have gone out at Fox Mid-
west's Tower, film and vaude combo
policy, and at RKO's Orpheum.
Latter was set for shuttering as of

May 18, but continues on temporary
basis. Tower Is likewise on weeli-
to-week basis, but has some vaude
bookings, namely Ted Lewis; Bob
Crosby and Phil Spitalny, on tUe
docket
Figured midsummer will see both

houses closed leaving Midland
(Loew), Newman (Par) and Esquire
and Uptown (Fox day-and-daters) in
the first 'run bracket Lack of strong
product the answer In both situa-
tions. No definite closing dates set
as yet

SyraeiMe to Cl«se
. Syracuse, May 23.

At least one of the five Syracuse
RKO-Schine houses will close for
the summer months, says Gus 'W.
Lampe, district manager. The Strand,
weakest downtown unit in the string,
will close on Friday (26) for the
summer at least

BKO's Ten for Summer
RICO will close 10 theatres for the

summer, approximately the same
number that shuttered for the sum-
mer last year.
Houses closing are the Strand,

Syracuse, May 26; Trent Trenton,
May 28; Albee, Providence, and Ma-
jestic, Columbus, May 31; Orpheum,
Kansas City, and Colonial, Dayton,

'

June 1; Central, Yonkers, N. Y., June
4; Orpheum, Champaign, 111., June
11; Century, Rochester, N. Y., June
14; Alden, Jamaica, N. Y., June 21
or 25.

Boyer's French Pic

Hollywood, May 23.

Charles Boyer returns to France
when he finishes his Universal as-

signnvsnt, 'Modem Cinderella,* to

star in Andre Daven's 'Le Corsaire'
in Paris.

N6xt American picture is Tirst
Love,' with Deanna Durbin, in Oc-
tober.

$4,000 Theatre Blaze
Scottsbluff, Neb., May 23.

Broken film was blamed for a
blaze which did $4,000 damage to the

Bluffs here (17). Don McCord, the

operator, was trapped in the booth
and burned on the arms.
Patrons were unaware of the fire

until the firemen came into the the-

atre.
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Biz Dives and Tears Flow in Chi;

Duelling' OKm IQldare,'

Chicago, May 23.

Move in the wailing wall, boys,

the exhibitors have the weeps. Busi-

ness continues on the toboggan
around this burg, with the looi^ ex-
periencing a tough business siege

and Utile prospect of coming out of

the dumps for some time from pres-

ent Indications.
. Right down the line, the grosses

are coming in consideralily und^
expectations, and particularly dis*

appointing, are those attractions'

which had been looked to for really

bang-up trade.
Balaban & Katz' flagship, the Chi-

cago, has been undef wraps during
the past few weeks because of the
wre<3cers which' are . tearing down
the Capitol building next door. With
the entire north front of State street

at Randolph boarded up, the en-
trance to the Chicago is hidden
away pretty badly and unquestion-
ably this is causing a lapse at the
boxoifice at this house. However,
currently the Eddy Duchin band is

managing to somewhat overcome the
handicap of the. wreckers and the
weakle 'Lady's from Kentucky'
flicker.

'East Side of Heaven' holds for a
second week at the Palace, but the
rest 'of the town has little to b'rag
about.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-S5-«5Kr-

'Dr. Kildare' (M-G). Not going any-
where and will pull into the bam
With $4,500, meek. Last 'week, 'So
ciety- Lawyer' (M-G), poor $4,400.

Chlesgo (B&K) (4,000;- 35-55-75)—
<Lady Kentucky' (Par) and Eddy
Duchin orch on stage. Strictly the
Puchin band for bxisiness currently,
since the flicker is getting poor talic

Band's presence holding up take to
good $33,000. Last week (2d), 'Union
Pacific' (Par) and vaude, finished
two weeks to shy $20,000.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65)—
•Streets New York' (Mono). An-
other filler and a weakie downtown
at $4,000. Last week, "Lucky HlghV
.(M-G), wasn't much better at $4,100,

Oriental (Jones) (3,200; 25-40-55)
—'First Offenders' (Col) and 'Almost
Gentleman' (RKO), and vaude.
Feeling the pinch, but managing to
keep going on plenty of novelty
stage nights. . Getting by at fairish

$12,000. Last week, 'Zero Hour'
(Rep) and Risky Business' (U), all

right $12,900.

PiUaee (RKO) (2,500;- 35-55-65-75)
•—'East Side Heaven' (U) and vaude
(2d-flnal wk). Will manage $12,000
currently, all right in the general
slump of the loop. Last week took
neat $18,200.

BMsevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65
75)—^'Union Pacific' (Par). Moved
here from the Chicago and will hit
$8,000, fair for third loop session.
Last week, "Victory* (WB), finished
third week in loop to $7,200, so-so.

Stote-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 25-40
65)—'On Trial' (WB) and vaude.
Struggling cturrently to keep head
above water at tough $10,500. Last
week, 'Say Die' (Par), held to fair
enough $12,100.

ITnited Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
35-55-65-75)—'Hardys' (M-G) (2d-
flnal wk). Headed for pretty, fair
$9,000 currently following good $14,-
200 last week.

IIP^' $8,000, SdD Big

In 4lh Denver Week

Denver, May 23.

Union Pacific' is still going strong
in its fourth week to break aU money
records at the Denham. as well as
length of time for any film to stay
at that spot.
Other spots are only around av-

erage, and below.
Estiawtes for This Week

_AUddin (Fox J (1,400; 25-40)—
lC*st Horizon' (Col) (revival).
Strong $4,000; Last week 'Dark Vic-
tory* TWB), fair $2,500, after a week
at the Denver.
Broadway (Fox) (1,100: 25-40)—

•Dr. KUdare' (M-G) and 'Beauty
Asking' (RKO). both after a week
at the Broadway. Fair $2,000. Last
week .'Lucky Nighf (M-G) and
Freedom Ring' (M-G). after a week
at the Orpheum, fair $2,000.

Denham (Coclnrill) (1,750; 25-35
40)—'Union Pacific' (Par) (4th wk.),
Fine for fourth, or any other week,
at $8,000. Last week, third, strong
$11,000.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—

•Wutheting Heights' (UA). Fair
$7,500. Last week "Oklahoma Kid'
(WB), fair $6,500.
_Orphen«i (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-
40)—'Womlerful World' (M-G) and
'Flying tishman' (RKO). Fair
$7,000. Last week 'Dr. Klldare'

(M-G) and 'Beauty Asking* (RKO),
fair $7,500.
PanuDMant Ctoxf 2,200; 25-40>—

"Conquesf (Rep) and 'Streets New
York' (Mono). Strong $4,500. Book-
ings prevent h.o. Last week 'Dodge
City' (WB), after a week at each the
Denver, Aladdin and Rialto, and 'Oh
Trial' (WB). fair $8,000.
Blalto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Dark

Victory^ (FN), after a week at each
the Denver -and Aladdin, and 'Out-
side Walls' (Col). Nice$2,000. hast
week Three Smart Girls' (U), after
a week at each the Denver and Alad-
din, and "Winner Take AU' (20th),
fair $1,500.

PFTT BRIGHTENS;

POWELL-'RDiG'

Pittsburgh. May 23,

Biz is taking a- sharp turn for the
better here this week . after more
than a month of slim pickings.
Rainy weekend lucked in its share
of help, too. It kept "the .people in
town and grosses generally reflected
the kindly ai^istance of the ele-
ments.
Eleanor PoweU in person is going

like a house afire at Stanley and,
with 'Let Freedom Ring,' is pushing
WB deluxer back into big coin
again, while 'Rose of Washington
Square' has provided Fulton with
another winner. Picture stays there
second week and present indications
point to a healthy run. Although
•Dark Victory's' pretty heavy fare
for this time of year, Bette Davis'
performance is getting it some nice
attention at Penn.
Town's only weakness is 'Gorilla'

at Alvin, which won't wind up far
from a new low, and just a week
ahead of Ritz Bros, personal appear-
ance at Stanley, too. Senator is ^o-
ing nowhere either with. 'Alissmg
Daughters,' but 'Union Paolflc/
moved' from Penn, is helping Warner
to a profitable session.

Estimates for This Week
Alvln (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—

"Gorilla' (20th). Second flop in row
for Ritz Bros, their 'Musketeers' also
having died here not so long ago.
May be reflected as weU in trio's p.a.

at Stanley opening Friday (26). May
even sink to .a new low here, and at
best doubtful of bettering $3,000,
which is pretty terrible at this site.

Last week. 'Blind AUey' (Col), well-
liked but couldn't- get going either
and finished miserably at $3,300.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)—'Washington Square* (20tb). Loolcs
like house has itself a winner for a
change. Biggest thing here in al-

most a year and paced for great
$10,000, which is big money at this
spot. Goes into second week to-
morrow (25) and management has
visions of at least month s run. U's
'Mikado' may foUow. Last week.
'Zenobia' (UA) and 'O'Connor'
(M-G). a dud at $2,000.

Pens (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 25-35-
50)—'Dark Victory' (WB). Pretty
heavy stuff for such ^arra weather,
but Bette Davis', performance has
enough on the ball to assure picture
glenty respectable gross. However,
n't likely to crack $16,500. That's

not enough to hold it at Warner un-
less unexpected strong finish results.

Last week, 'Union Pacific' (Par),
fine $17,800.

Senator (Harris) (1.800; 25-40) —
"Missing Daughters' (Col). Manage-
ment tried to exploit weak B into

a single for a week's stand, but no
go. Brutal from the go and came
out after four days to awful $600.

House hastUy stuck in couple ot re-
issues, 'My Man Godfrey' (U) and
'Old Dark House' (U) Sunday (21)

for another four-day stay. Last
week. 'Conquest' (Rep), obviously
absorbed its downtown welcome
week before at Alvin and on h.o.

here managed to get just a little bet-
ter than $1,200.

SUnley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-60) —
'Freedom Ring' (M-G) and Eleanor
PowelL Dancing star a potent b.o.

draft and kicking in sweU $25,000,

with pretty good chance of going
beyond that. Last weelc, 'Broadway
Serenade' (M-G) and Hugh Herbert
in person, hit rock-bottom $12,000, a
new stage show low here.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50) —

'Union Pacific' (Par). Moved here
after hitting the necessary figure at

Penn and getting by nicely. Headed
for a bit better than $6,000 and no
complaints in order. Last week,
'Hardys' (M-G), also a h.o. trom
Penn. not quite as good, but still

plenty satisfactory at $5,700.

Forst Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week ot BUy 2S

Astor—"Goodbye, Mr. Chtp^"
(M-G) (2d wk.).

Capital—'Bridal Suite' (M-G).
Criterion—'Some Like It Hot'

(Par).
(Revtetoed in VAiuRy, May 10)

Glebe—'Climbing High' (20th)
(27).

Mosie Ball—'Captain Fury'
(UA).
(RetHeioed In Varictv, Hay 10)

Paramoont—' Union Pacific'

(Par) (3d wk.).

BlvoU— 'Wuthering Heights'
(UA) (7th wk.).

Boxy—'The Gorilla' (20Ui)
(26).

{Reviewed in Current Issue)

Stnnd—'Kid from Kokomo'
(WB) (2d wk.).

(Reviewed in Current Issue)

Week of Jane 1

Astor—'(Goodbye, Mr.. Chips'
(M-G) (3d wk.).

Capitol—'Bridal Suite' (M-G)
(2d wk.).

Criterion—'Undercover Doctor'
(Par).

Pa ra m o n n t
—

'Invitation to

Happiness' (Par) (31).

Blvell—'The MUcado' (U) (2).

Boxy—"Young Mr. Lincoln'
(20th) (2).

Strand—"Juarez' (WB) (2).

AirsNotSo(World$)FairforN.Y.

B.O.S, 'Chips Lone Standout $1^500,

Htforld' Momo'-Newman20G

Babo Needs Aspirin;

DixWs Orch Fair

im IJicky Nite/ 9G

Baltimore, May 23.

No decided improvement here,
with biz sUU generally- off and a
headache all around.' Three-day cir-
cus opposition suppUed an alibi, but
not much TUt in taldngs after its
exit P.a. of (^rge Hall's orch is
helping 'Saint Strikes Back' at the
Hipp for some mildish action, and
strong critical reaction to 'Man of
Conquest" is having some helpfid ef-

fect at Keith's.
Century is iust fair with- 'Lucky

Nighf
Estimates for This Week

Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-
25-40)—'Lucky Night' (M-G). Hold-
ing a fair pace at $9,000, Last week
(2d), 'Hardys' (M-G), satisfactoiy
$6,500 added to initial session's
$11,200.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205;

15-25-35-40-55-66) — 'Saint Back'
(RKO) plus p.a. of George Hall and
Dolly Dawn. Indicating possible
$11,500, fair.' Last week, 'Society
Lawyer" (M-G) and Tony Martin
p.a. etched out so-so $10,200.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-
25-35-40)—'Conquest' (Rep). Plenty
of raves from . newspapers having
good effect on b.o., with satisfactory

$7,500 indicated. Last week, second
of 'East Side Heaven' (U), added
$4,100 to nice opening round's $8,900.

New (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-29-35-
55)—'<3orilla' (20th). Opens tomor-
row (Wed.) after three weeks ot
"Washington Square' (20th) to nice
total ot $12,700.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 15-25-35-40-
55)—'Union .Pacific" (Par) (2d wk).
Holding up nicely to $6,000 after

very bullish and town-leading
opening $13,000.

'KEDARE,' H500, NICE

TONIC IN OKLA. CITY

Oklahoma City, May 23.

'CaUing Dr. KUdare', at Midwest
got off weU and looks for nice biz,

with "Rose of Washington Square', at

Criterion, also looks good. Nabe
business has been definitely up dur-
ing past two weeks.

Estlmatei for This Week
Crflcrton (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)

—'Rose' (20th). Very nice $6,000.

Last Week, 'Nazi Spy' (WB), UtUe
short of average at $4,500.
Liberty (Stan) (1,200; 20-25)—'Boy

Friend' (20Ui) and 'Back Door Hea-
ven' (Par). spUt with "Unmarried"
(Par) and 'Drummonds PoUce' (Par).

Over average $2,800. Last week,
'With Murder' (WB) and 'Winner
All' (20th), split with "Flying Irish-

man' (RKO) and 'Inside Story'
(RKO), poor $1,700.
Midwest (SUn) (1,500; 25-35-40)—

'Dr. KUdare' (M-G). Nice $4,500.

Last week, 'Castles' (RKO), excel-

lent $5,800.
Plaia (SUn) (750: 25-35-40)—

•Union Pacific' (Par) (3d wk). Slip-

ping a bit at $1,500. Last week,
second, good $2,200.
SUtc (Noble) (1,100; 25-40)—

'Streets New York' (Mono) and
Harmonica Hi-Hats on stage. Good
$3,000. Last week, 'Conquest' (Rep),
second week, fair $2,500.

Tower (Stan) (1.000; 25-35-40)—
'Nazi Spy* (WB). Fair $2,000. Last
week, 'Bell' (20th), very good $2,800.

Tlie Fair continues to draw the
natives away from Broadway, and
the Street is groaning. Least affected
by the decline is 'Goodbye Mr.
rtiips,' English-made, which finished

its first week at the Astor Monday
night (22). It's plenty in the chips
at $16,500 on its initial week. The
holdovers, of which there are several,
range from moderate to good.

New pictures. 'It's a Wonderful
World' (Cap), 'Kid From Kokomo'
(Strand) and 'BUnd AUey' (Globe),
bucking the tid^.with aching bones.
'Kokomo,' with 'the Ruby Newman
band and several acts on the stage,
wiU get the Strand only about
$20,000. This is the lowest for the
house since it inaugurated a combi-
nation policy late last summer. Bill
is booked in for two weeks.
"Wonderful Night' wUl be in the

neighborhood of $18,000 at the large-
capacity CapitoL weak, whUe "Blind
Alley' wUl be about $7,500 at the
grind Globe, okay. -

There are four holdovers. 'Union
Pacific' and the Dick Himber band
ended, its second week last night
(Tues.) at $35,000, good in the face
ot ' fan apathy, and begins third
(final) stanza today <Wed.>.

On its second lap at the Music Hall
ending tonight (Wed.), "Only Angels
Have Wings' wiU be quite o.k. at
$6S,000. 'Rose of Washington Square'
is on its third and last lap at the
Roxy. It is down with the street but
also satisfactory at $28,000 or close.
"Wuthering • Heights' looks about
$14,000 for its sixth week, good this
far down on the run, and goes an-
other leg. This will be the longest
engagement any picture -will have
had here since '29.

'Broadway Serenade,' 2d run, with
Arthur Treacher and Frankie Mas-
ters in person, will get the State no
niore than around $13,000, disap-
pointing.

Estimates tor This Week
Astor (1,012; 25-40-55-65)—'Chips'

(M-G) (2d week). Rode through to
fine $16,500 first week ending Mon-
day night (22) . and started second
stanza yesterday morning (Tues.)
Getting both men and women.
Capitol (4.520; 25-3S-S5-85-$1.25) —

"Wonderful World' (M-G). In second
gear at $18,000. ' Last week, "Kildare'
(M-G) didn't come out of the ether,
$11,000.

Criterion (1,062; 25-40-55) — "San
Francisco' (M-G) (reissue). Another
reissue that bites the dust. tS.SM" or
bit over. Last week, 'Hotel Imperial'
(Par) was aided by a Wednesday
night preview (17) for a finish of
$6,500, fairish.

Globe (1,274; 25-40-55)—'Blind Al-
ley' (Col), (joing fair with this one,
$7,500 indicated. In ahead, 'Zenobia'
(UA) didn't 'do that much, $4,400.

HoUywood (1,454; 55-85-$1.10-$1.65-
$2.20)—'Juarez' (WB) (4th week).
Off sharply to $12,000 last week (3d)
and to $9,(>00 loi first six days of this

weelc (4th). Goes another five days,
house closing Sunday night (28).

Palace (1,700; 25-35-55) — 'Dark
Victory' (WB) and 'Cisco Kid' (20U»),
both 2d run, doubled. Opens today
(Wed.), foUowing week of 'Dodge
City' (WB) (2d run) and 'Sorority
House' (RKO) (1st run), dualed, at
$7,000. mild. Prior biU, 'Bell' (20th)
(2d run) and 'Ex-Champ' (U) (Isi

run), $7,500, not good.

Paramoont (3,664; 25-35-55-85-99)
—'Union Pacific' (Par) and Richard
Himber band (3d week). Begins
concluding round today (Wed.) after
a $35,000 second week ending last

nl^t (Tues.), under normal, but

food in view of everything. The
rst stanza was $44,500, very useful.
Badio City Mnsle Ball (5,980; 40-

60-84-90-$1.69)—'Angels Have Wings'
(Col) (2d-flnal week). Got $78,000
last week (1st) and . will be about
$65,000 on holdover, entirely satlsr
factory showing against present
grossinf! odds, 'Caotaln Fury' (UA)
opens tomorrow (Thurs.).

Blotto (750; 25-40-55)—"Dracula's
Daughter* (U) and 'Fra -.kenstefai's

Daughter' (U) (reissues), WIU be
alMut $6,000, fair, after two' days of
"Jesse James' (20th), an early revival,
which got only $1,000, bad. Behind
that, 'Lost Squadron' (RKO) (re-

issue ).'<i)nly $5300.
BlvoU (2,092; 25-55-75-85-99)—

'WuUierlng' (UA) (6th week).
Sturdy and looking about $14,000
this week, good for a sixth lap. The
fifth' week was $16,000, very okay.
A seventh session will be followed
by 'Mikado' (U), which opens Fri-
day (2).
Boxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75)—'Wash-

ington Square' (20th) and stage show
(3d-Anal week). Battling the ele-
ments suitably for $2B,()00 on the
final (3d) week. The second was
$38,100, under what the picture
would be doing without a Fair In
the backyard, but a vei7 satisfactory
struggle. 'GorUla' (20th) comes in
Friday (26).

State (3,450; 35-55-75)-"Broadway
Serenade' (M-G) (2d run) and on

stage Arthur Treacher and Frankie
Masters. A total ot approximately
$13,000 is all that's in prospect, away
under hopes. Last week 'Midnight'
(Par) (2d run) and Ethel Shutta,
$12,000, poor.

Strand (2,767; 2S-40-SS-75-8$-09>—
"Kid from Kokomo' (WB) and Ruby
Newman band; Adrian RoUinl "Itio,

Bert Frohman. Sinclair Sisters,

others. Only $2O,0(M> Indicated, far
below expectations. Goes a second,
pre-booked. Last week, third' for
'Nazi Spy' (WB) and Fred Waring,
close to $23,000, good.

TKISCraAMF

REVIVAL N.G.

5GINDET.

Detroit, May 23.

With break in weather and two
top pictures, 'Rose of Washington
Square,' at Fox, plus *0' 'ihoma
Kid,' at Michigan, the town looks
like it may come out okay this week.
Detroit is turning thumbs down on
the revival of "San Francisco* and
"The Champ' as the United Artists
makes a last bid for biz with double
features before closing for the sum-

'

mer.

Estimates tor This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40-50)

-"Cisco Kid' (20th) (2d run) plus
"Culver" (U). Matinees doing well;
okay $5,000. Last week. 'East Side-
Heaven' (U) (2d run) plus 'Lady
Mob' (Col), fair $4,500.

FoK (Fox-Michigan) (o,000; 30-40-
65)—'Rose' (20th) and vaude. Faye-
Power popularity here plus heavy
advertising should bring nice $27,000.
I.ast session, "Cisco lUd" plus Ritz
Bros, on s' 'e^ good $28,000.

Mlehlcaa (United Detroit) (4,000;
30-40-65) — "Oklahoma Kid' (WB>
plus 'Some Hot' (Par). Doesn't
figure to do better than fair $11,000.
Last week. "Nazi Spy" (WB) plus "Dr.
KUdare' (M-G), average $15,000.

Palms St«te (United DetroU)
(3,000; 30-40-50WNazi Soy' (WB>
(2d nm) plus "Torehy Mayor* (WB).
Mild $7,sm). Last week, 'Union Pa-
cifle' (Par). (2d ru. good $9,900.

finlted ArtlsU (United Detroit)
(2.000; 30-40-65) — 'San Francisco'
(M-G) and 'CUriip' (M-G) (re<
vivals). Going to double bUls as a
last effort for- biz before summer
dosing. Weak $5,000. Last stanza,
'Wonderful World' (M-G), dlsap-
pointhig $10,000.

Ulikado/ 7G, limited

In ProT^ Biz Blah

Providence, May 23.

Prospects are anything but bright
for most hotises. The Mikado,' at
RKO Albee, apparently appeals more
to the city's Umited number of GU-
bert & SuUivan fans than the aver-
age public.
Weekend biz aU around below

average.

Bstimalea tar TUa Week
Albee (RKO) (2,000; 29-35-50)—

"Mikado* (U) and 'Family Next Door*
(U). Opened swell, but faUing to
hold early pace deq>lte rave press
noUces. Above average $7,000. Last
week, 'White Woman' (Par) (re-
vival) and "Made Spy' (RKO), weak
$3,000.

Carltoa (Fay-Loew) (1.400; 25-35-
50>—'Rose' (20tti> and "Sweepstakes
Winner' (WB) (2nd run). Slow
$2,500. Last week, "Dark Victory*
(WB) and Torchy Mayor* (WB) (2d
run), nice $4,800,

Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-S0>—
'White Room' (U) and vaude. Paced
for fairish $6,000. Last week, 'Big
Town Czar* (U) and vaude, good
$7,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 25-35-50)—
'East Side Heaven' (U) and "Last
Warning* (U). Fair $7,000. Last
week, "Rose" (20th) and "Sweepstakes
Winner' (WB), good $8,000.

SUte (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-50>—
"Wonderful World' (M-G) and "TeU
No Tales' (M-G). Below average
$9,000. Last week. 'Lucky Night'
(M-G) and "Outside WalU' (Col),
good $12,000,

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 29-35-50)—
'Some Like Hot' (Par) and Sunset
Trail' (Par). So-so $5,000. Last week.
'Union Pacific* (Par) (2d wk), nice
$4,500 after swell $8,000 in opening
stanza.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
Anstralia Showmen

Strive for New Angles

In Film Advertising

By ERIC GOBBICK
Sydney, May 1.

Major chain operators are in

agreement that 'different' exploita-

tion methods must be adopted 'in

Australia to bring baclc trade to the
pic theatres. Gone are -the day; of

i\\st placing a few showcards in shop
windows and hoping for the. best
Over here opposition is Iceen'and the
race goes to the swiftest.

Jack Power, exploiteer for Greater
Union, has managed to bring in a
line of work that is proving highly
successful, especially with Deann^
Curbin attractions. Power contacts

execs of leading stores and has them
sponsor competitions, at the same
tinfe pointing out that by selling a
type of goods to the public as made
fashionable by Hollywood stars the
stores will benefit as well as the the-
atre playing a certain pic. Already
thousands of shoes, jumpers, hair-
bows and other merchandise have
been sold to femm^s through this

method.
Latest covers "Three Smart Girls

Grow Up' (U) in which a' leading
store is- offering a prize of $400 in

smart attire for tiie three smartest
girls in Sydney. Local newspaper is

running the competition with tree
space a-plentyt -

Recently Hoyts, in association with
20th-Fox and a top store, promoted
« contest covering 'Suez' (20th) in

which prize is a free trip to London
and return via Suez.

By John C Fiinn

Gaynor Nets Press

For Uncoh' Preem

Suggestion made recently by Spyros Skouras for the
need of another united Industry drive for patronage
seems timely at the moment when the nation's box-
ofTice is entering the seasonal summer doldrums.
Skouras was the principal proponent of the industry's

drive last autumn, and an enthusiastic supporter, of the
group that believed the ultimate aims of that campaign
were attained.

In the light of experience it is probably likely that

some scheme less complicated than the 'Movie Quiz'

would be adopted, provided the idea for a second in-

dustry promotion takes hold.

One concluision from the previous attempt seems
likely to guide further thought along these lines. That
is, the- wide variety of exhibiting conditions which
maintain across the colmtry and the diversity of oper-
ating interests which makes unified effort extremely
difficult .except along the broadest .principles.-

In this week's issue. of Variety (P. 3) .some statistics

are' printed showing latest breakdown of exhibitor

units under the headings of circuits affiliated with
producer-distributors, independently-owned theatre

chains, and single theatres, Individually operated.
Both In film rentals and boxoffice Income the groups

justify careful analysis by industry, executives. While
affiliated theatres are dominant in the first run key
city field. Independent circuit and individuaf operations
combined represent the larger interest Numerically,
the affiliated theatres total 2,030; independent circuits,

840, and individual operations approximately, 11,000.

Included in the last figure are hiindreds of halls, winter
and summer resort houses, which operate for a few
months each year, and rural places where films are
shown two and three times weekly.
Seating capacities ere divided as follows: affiliated,

1,400,000; independent chains, 3,000,000, and individual
ownership, 5,650,000.

.

Without accepting these statistics as sworn census
statements, and maldng allowance for seasonal open-
ings and closings- of hundreds of smaller unltSi the pro-
portion of each group to the whole probably is

accurate. .

It follows, therefore, that exhibition of films is dom-
inantly the job of showmen who are financially inde-
pendent of producer-distributor participation in- their

operations. It is the fact, also, that there are more paid
admissions weekly in independently owned and man-
aged theatres. It is equally true, with concentration
of production in the hands of a comparative few, that
the mainspring of film showmanship is Hollywood and

Representatives of New York
dailies and syndicate services are
joining the 20th-Fox junket leaving
next Monday (29) for Springfield,

111., for the preem there of 'Young
Mr. Lincoln.' Leonard Gaynor, of
the 20th h.o., has obtained agreement
of all syndicates to assign a repre-
sentative, also from N. Yi Times,
Herald Tribune, World-Telegram,
Sun, Journal-American and Mirror,

It will be the first time some of
these N. Y. dailies will have sent a
representative on any such trip as
guests of a film company.
One of the features of the event

wiU be a nation-wide broadcast from
the stage of the Fox-Lincoln theatre
in Springfield. Filni stars will be
Introduced by Lowell Thomas, and
Marian Anderson will sing a group
of songs which will be carried over
12 stations of the Mutual Broadcast-
ing System from 10 to 10:30 p.m.,
EDST.

THOSE 'CHIPS' PHOTOS

WEREN.Y.FnJ»CRmCS

Golf Pros Entertain

With Hooks and Slices

Philadelphia, May 23.

Good exploitation stimt for
sports short was arranged by Dave

I

Titleman, manager of the Suburban
]

theatre, for RKO's 'Smooth ' Ap-
proach.' Titleman arranged to have
two leading ' golfers featured in 'the
picture midce' personal- appearances
at the house. - They were Ed Dudley
and Jimmy Thompson. P.a.'s were
made possible because Philadelphia
GoU Week was being celebrated.

During Dudley's demonstration, he
drove ping-pong balls Into the audi'

ence. those retrieving numbered
ones were entitled to a free golf leS'

son from any of the local pros.

Similar stunt was pidled at the
Seville, Bryn Mawr, Pa., by George
.Smith, local golfer.

Phillips Gives Annual

Party for Old Folks

Charlotte, N. C, May 23.

The Capitol theatre, Salisbury

staged its eighth annual party for

the.old folks at the Rowan county

borne.
Paul Phillips, theatre manager,

each year plays host to all inmates

of the home able to make the trip

to the theatre.

As usual, a taxi service trans-

ported the paxiy to the theatre, firee,

end a florist shop gave corsages to

each of the women. There were

Sboiit'^,^ ^e grfuR. \ . .

'

its affiliated first runs- When the independent oper-

ator 'follows through' and capitalizes on successful first

run Introduction of pictures, the results uniformly are

satisfactory.

.

jry,VP THE B.O. UITEBEST ALIVE
It would seem that Independent theatre Interests de-

mand more attention In the matters of film showman-
ship than is provided under present functioning of the

complicated and multi-geared distribution system. For

the most part, except in the independent theatre cir-

cuits which control some of the important first runs,

pictures exhibited in independent houses generally play

some weeks or months after national release dates.

Although the attractions may be new to the public in

the smaller community or big city neighborhood house,

the advertising and timeliness of the films have long

since expended themselves in the first run premieres.

The problem of keeping entertainment alive and
palatable months after national release dates- Is the

challenge to the film industry. In its solution resides

an answer to many more complexities than sustained

film rental Income.
It Is not presumptuous, therefore, to supplement the

Skouras suggestion for another national campaign for

patronage with the thought that the scheme might well

be approached fundamentally from the angle of the in-

dependent customer; Hundreds' of positive prints, now
dust-gathering in film exchange vaults, could be circu-

lated . in sections where their usefulness Is denied by
distributiDrs who are concentrating only on the kickoff

In first runs. Movement of large shipments of ap-
proved and tested exploitation material, such as out-

door billing, would be stimulated. Film clearances and
protection wherever possible could be shortened and
playdates. Increased. That annual cancellation of un-
played film which Is the premium .for new contracts

- might be abolished.
With the pattern before it of commercial radio, which

annihilates time and distance, the film industry has
been lured from its sound principles of intensive disr

tributlon to- the most remote projection machine,' Too
great emphasis is being placed on the first runs. The

. ballyhoo Is centered aroimd a single week's day and
date preem, after which the sales drive folds up and
is lost in a new campaign for a new picture. The
public, with its appetite whetted only for the latest,

becomes apathetic towards or unaware of, the best
'

Show business is the art of cashing In on success.

The fallurefs take care of themselves.

Public got its first chance to

glimpse a' portrait, gallery of film
critics employed by the New York
dailies, witli only one holdout, Frank
Nugent, of the Times; in a series of

morning-after ads placed by Si Sead-
ler following the premiere (17) of
'Goodbye Mr! Chips/ at the Astor.
Copy of advertisements was uni-

form in all the papers and each car-
ried the direct query to the ihdi-

vidual critic asking if 'Mr. Chips*
and Leo could quote from the film
review.
Most of the critics sent their lat-

est (well, their most flattering, any-
way) photo to the M-G advertising
man by special, motorcycle messen-
ger.

takenesses were printed of How-
ard Barnes, Herald-Trib; Rose Pels-

nick, Journal-American; Kate Cam-
eron, News; Bland Johaneson, Mir-
ror; Archer Winsteh, Post; EUeen
Creelman, Sun, and WiUiam Boehnel,
World-Telegram.

Free Fmger Printing

Boosts 'Scotland Yard'

Seattle, May 23.

Jack Sampson, publicity head for
Danz' Sterling (^hain, figured out a
new One for 'Wanted by Scotland
Yard' (Mono) current at CIoI-

onial theatre. Finger printing is

done at Colonial foyer, on special

paper, with due printied forms, with
place for person's name, It's all very
official, and free,- too.

For 'Man of Conquest' (Rep) soloed
this week at .Palomar (Sterling)

schools were planted with study
charts, historical values being
stressed.

SEATTLE GOES JAPANESE

FORmADO'SENIM)FF

$250 Cash Prize to WB
Expbiteers m Phifly

Philadelphia, May 23,

One of the most extensive eX'

ploitation campaigns ever worked
out- for a nabe here was plotted by
Bill -Laffer'ty, manager of Warner
Brothers' Liberty theatre, and Ai
-Zimbalist WB exploitation mbn, for
'Submarine Patrol.' Result won
them a $100 local prize and $150 na-

.tlonal -pi^ize for the . best campaign'
on the pic.

Amoitg stunts was serialization of

the story Ave weeks In advance in

the community paper; radio Inter-

view with 'war babies' on their

opinions about a next war; model
submarine contest that got space in

the dailies; community ballot, with
2.000 votes, on 'Do you think the
United States should have the larg-

est navy in the world?'; persuasion

of Phllly Inquirer to use the same
question in a reader survey; letters

to Legion and service groups; nauti-

cal lobby display lent by the Navy.

CABBOLL'S 'SAFABT
Hollywood, May 23.

Paramoimt has jlamed Madeleine
Carroll for the starring role in

'Safari.*

t>lcture lolU earljr in July, Edward
a, Griffith ^rodpc^ig.. .' . .

'

'Captain Fnry' Preview

In Australian Wing

Preview of the Hal Roach produc-
tion, 'Captain Fury,' will be held this
afternoon in the Australian Pavilion
of the British Empire building at the
.New York World's Fair. Lynn
Famol, director of advertising and
publicity for United Artists, is first

of the film, exploiteers to tie-in with
the Grover Whalen super-p'rodiiction

on the Flushing meadows.
So that the screening,will have the

proper official touch, sponsorship for
the showing is in the bands of L. R.
MacGragor, Australian high com-
missioner to the Fair, and W. G.
Van Schmus, managing director of
Radio City Music Hall, where the
film has been booked. Story of the
picture is laid in Australia, which
is sufficient reason for the preview
hook-up.
Lawrence Olivier, co-star in 'Wu-

therlng Heights,' at the Rlvoll, N. Y.,

will be chief guest tomorrow aft-

ernoon at a party to be given by
John Wright, manager, celebrating
the start of the seventh week of the
engagement

Prescribe 'Dr. Kildare*
Oklahoma City, May 23.

'Oklahoma City Theatre Men Tell

About CaUing Dr. Kildate,' was the
cap on a two column- ad - run by
Spence Pierce of the .Midwest theatre
here this week in which pictures of
five Standard theatre managers and
their quofes on what they thought
of the film were presented.
Quotes were by Walter B. Shuttee

gen. manager, Standard Hiea'tres;

E. A. Patchen, advertising manager;
Jimmy Surge, Criterion manager;
Fierce,' and BeH TUrgeota, booker*!

Seattle, May 23.

Hamrlck - Evergreen staff didn't

hold back punches for 'The Mikado'
(U) in effort to get class attention.

Teaser ads started Sunday (21) prior

to opening, at Music box tomorrow.
Orchestras and recording stations

plugged Gilliert & Sullivan to fill

the air with music revivals from
the - operetta postcards -mailed to

2,500 select list .taiken from opera
patrons. Usherettes and b.o. gals in
Japanese costumes; Japanese lanterns
on marquee for oriental atmosphere;
incense burning in lobby; personal
contacts made with dramatic studes
were some of the tleups. -

Vic Gauntlett and Eddie Rivers of
the H-E adv. dept also busy this
week for 'Nazi Spy' (WB) run at
Paramount; heavy newspaper cam'
paign the major stuff, including large
ads in the University daily.

New Jack Benny Fihn

In Gala Airing June 25

Priming some strong prodtict for
midsiuilmer release, of. which the
Jack Benny picture, 'Man •'About
Town,' Is expected to be the fore'

runner. Paramount will send off that
film, exploitationally witti a gala
broadcast June 25, tied in' with Ben-
ny's Jello show. This will be the
final of the current series for the
program, and will be piped from
Waukegan, lU., the comedian's home
town.
'Man About Town' will be pre-

released at the Broadway Par, but
the film goes out in early July other
wise.

Happiness' Screenmg

At Baer Training Camp

Establishing headquarters at Fern-
dale, N. Y., Paramount Is starting ad-
vance ballyhoo on 'Invitation to Hap-
piness' this week by linking it' up
with the prize-fight angle of the pic-

ture. FiliDrt will be shown at' Max
Baer's caip'p, with sports scribes as
honor guests.

Several other stunts to arouse piib'-

Ucity and; exploitation ideas on the
production also 'will be worked out
during the week. Tom Waller went
from Par's home office publicity staff

|to handle;

Dr. List, Psychokgist,

Pots Fihn Critics

Also in Passe Class

New York.
Editor, Variety:

In the trade press I firtd an ad-
vertisement of M-G-M's 'Goodbye,
Mr. Chips,' and inasmuch as this.M well shows up some of the points
I made at the AMPA luncheons I
am calling your attention to it

The Illustration, with its legend,
•FULL HOUSE WITH CHIPS AT
THE ASTOR,' doos what it is sup-
posed to do—It arrests the attention
immediately and docs tliis by means
of a clever pictorial pur. if the rest
of the advertisement had only car-
ried on as well I v/ould never

, have
had to bring the eccufation that I
did—that motion picture advertising
is behind the times.

Unfortunately, however, the rest
of the advertisement jolts us rudely
back to 1020 or before.
Take the three lines under the

legend. I have before me a survey
made in 1020. This shows that in
1,540 motion picture advertisements
only three words were used oftener
than the word 'boxoffice.' It further
states that references to reviews ap-
pears In 50% of them and that apr
peals to the joy you'll feel at seeing
this particular picture is mentioned
25% of the time.

The survey quoted above shows
that in these same 1,540 advertise-
ments, pictures presenting (in the
same old phrase) 'record-breaking
opening days' in front of theatres
were displayed 490 times, or about
one-third of the time.

As for the blurbs from the review-
ers: not one has an original slant.

But a more important point, I thinlc,

Is this: The picture was built to ap-
peal to intelligence, or desire, or
both. But what is there in any one
of these excerpts that points toward
either one? Nothing suggests that the
picture has anything informative or
Inspiring or ttiat the picture may
possess appeals to positive virtues^

such as courage, progressiveness, or
anything else. Instead, we are hand-
ed the old combinations — 'directed
brilliantly,' 'really great photoplay,'
etc., words colorless and meaning
nothing at all because they are so
often used. If these reviewers had
written In the thought patterns of
today they would be very - stimulat-
ing.

However, 1 believe the day 'of

using reviewer's excerpts in this par-
ticular way is gone. In the first

place, the critics do not present a
fresh viewpoint They are people
who haye seen so many pictures
they are case-hardened. They are
more sophisticated toward life than
most people who go to the movies.
And last but not least, they caa
hardly be free entirely from box-
office influence.

.

The point may be brought up that
this advertisement is meant for. the
exhibitors, and the opinions of How*
ard Barnes, Frank Nugent .

etc.,

count a great deal. Of course, these
critics count But don't over-estimate
their value. The exhibitor wants' to
know what there really is .in the pic-
ture and these people tell him. But
he Is even more vitally concerned
with the question: Will the women
and children of my 'community
come to see this? 'Therefore, if your
excerpts were opinions, not from re-
viewers, but from Parent-Teacher
Associations, heads of women's clubs,

etc.-rorganlzatlons that have paral-
lels in the exhibitor's own city or
town—organizations his own people
know and respect—the value would
be higher and the exhibitor would
have a blotter chance to make an ac-
curate judgment about his own
town's reaction.

I feel Intensely about this matter
of motion picture advertising. So,

when I see an advertisement like

'Goodbye, Mr. Chips'—on which so
much money has' been spent •— I

regret that the greatest possible ef-

fect and power Is not there. It could
be there so easily if it were psychol-
ogically brought up to date.

/. S. List

Power fbr 'ApoUo'
Hollywood, May 23.

Tyrone Power gets top role in

'Johnny ApoUo,' .due to roU at 20th-

Fox when he and Annabella return
from their honeymoon.

Currently- actor is • bicycling be-

tween The Rains Came' and 'Second
Fiddle*.
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B.B., Circus, Heat Rain Ruin Phifly;

Loy-Taylor Not So Lucky at $11500

Philadelphia, May 23.

With some competlsh from night
baseball, conaiderable from the cir-

cus and most from the weather-
ifian, grosses here this sesh are un-
healthy right along the line. Major
league ball under floodlights Is a
new event to Phllly and attracting

prelfy good patronage, while the
Ringling Bros, outfit Is an accus-
tomed source of grief to exhibitors.

Weather, however, is the- chief of-

fender. Heat and sunshine drove
'em out of town Saturday and Son-
day, Then chances for biz Sunday
night were wrecked by. a bad thun-
derstorm lust at show time. .And, to

top it, the storm nlayed a return en-
gagement at the identical hour last

night (Monday).
Only newcomer is 'Lucky Night,'

at Boyd, and it belies its name with
a poor $11,500. Other Important
Arst-runs are h.o.s. 'Union Pacific'

In its second week at the Stanley, is

scarcely jcistitylng the stay at $8,000.

Estimates for ThU Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 32-42-S7>—

'Wutherihg Heights' (UA) (6th wk.).
This winds up the longest first-run a
pic has had in Fhilly in years and to

its credit, too. at $5,000, alt things
considered. Last week gameried
$5,800. 'Stolen Life' (Par) opens
tomorrow (Wed.) evening.

Boyd (WB) (2.350; 32-42-57)—
'I-ucky Night' (MG). StricUy one
from the hen house at $11,500. Last
week, 'Dark Victory' (WB), got four
days of a third stanza. In which It

rang up $6,000, okay.

Earle (WB) (2,758; 26-32-43)—Tell
Tales' (M-G). House embark? on a
new policy this week, which has
been shifted from the Palace. Gets
'first-runs and three-hour, shows.
N.s.h. though at $6,000. Last week,
Dodge City' (WB) (3d run) not
equal to the situation at $5,500.
Fox (WB) (2.423; 32-37-42-67-68)—

'Some Hot' (Par) and 'Mikado in
Swing' unit on the stage. Flesh por-
tion of the combo is considered by
house execs as practically the en-
tire draw this sesh. Results, either
way, are weak at $19,000. Last week,
'Dr. KUdare' (M-G) with Horace
Heidt on sUge, so-so $20,500.

Karlton (WB) (1,066; 32-42-57)—
•Mutiny Bounty' (M-G) (reissue).
Being held as a flU-in for only six
days; return trip's not so bad at

$3,000, although nardly a profitable
showing ' for tne house. Last week,
'Conquest' (Rep) (2d run), poor at

$3,500.
Keith's (WB) (1.870; 32-42-57)—

•Dark Victory' (WB) (2d run).
Showing fair strength with $4,000
after pliying 18 days in town previ-
ously. Last week, 'Castles* (RKO)
(2d run), unfortunate $3,500.
FaUce (WB) (1,100; 26-42)—

'Castles' (RKO) . (3d run). House
reverts this week - to subsequents
after a shot at initial-rims. Doing
oke, too, at $4,0001 Last week, 'Hotel
Imperial' (Par), with three-hour
show, weak $4,000.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 32-42-57)—
•Union Pacific' (Par) (2d week).
Holdover came somewhat as a sur-
prise after mediocre $15,000 in the
tee-oiT stanza and is scarcely justify-

ing itself at $8,000 currently.
Stanton (WB) (1,457; 26-32-42)—

•Nazi Spy' (WB) (2d run) (2d week).
Pic doing oke biz for the house at

$4,500 on a second stanzi. Last week,
$5,500, same story.

'PYG' OFF IN B'KLYN

Oreat Notloes, Bnt Only Moderate
B. O. at $16,eM

Brooklyn, May 23.

There's an abundance of excellent
flicker fare on downtown screens,
with best biz this stanza at RKO Al-
bee, which is flashing 'East Side of
Heaven' and 'Chasing Danger", and
Fabian Fox. displaying 'Confessions
of "Nazi Spy' and 'Sweepstakes "Win-

ner.
Shaw's 'Pygmalion', at Metropoli-

tan, got great notices from local

scribes, but not getting much at b. o.

. Estimates far This Week .

Albee (3,274; 25-35-50)—'East Side
Heaven' (Par) and 'Chasing Danger*
(20th). Nice $19,000. Last week,
'Alexander Bell' (20th) and 'Ex-

Champ (U), good $16,000.

Fox (4,680; 25-35-50)—'Nazi Spy*
(WB) and 'Sweepstakes Winner'
(Col). Plenty local. interest in Nazi
flicker will boost attendance to ex-
cellent $18,500. Last week, '(inquest*
(Rep^ and 'On Trial' (WB), okay
$19.0(>0.

Met (3,618; 25-35-50)—'Pygmalion*
.(M-G) and 'Big Town Czar' (U). At-
tractive notices, but no great shakes
at b. o. Moderate $16,000. Last week
Hardy's (M-G) and 'Within Law*
M-G), good $17,000.

Paramonnt (4,126; 25-35-50)—'Dark
Victory' (WB) and Torchy* (WB)
(2d wk). Good $16,000. Last week
pair drew fine $22,000.
Strand (2,870; 25-35-40)—Trapped

in. Sky' (Col) and 'Boys Reforma-
tojry' (Mpno). Dull $4,500. Last week,
'Eagle Hawk' (Par) and "First QBeh
der*^ (Col ), quiet $5,000. '

^

Key city Grosses

Estimated Total Grosa
This Week $1,3363M
(Boted on 24 cities, 165 thea-

tres, chiefly first runs, mctudtng
w.y.)
Total Gross Sam* Week. .

Last Tear $1,35«,3M
(Based on 22 cities, 151 theatres)

TURF-lttORDER'

BRUTAL $E(IOO

INBQSTON

Boston, May 23.

Ilose of Washington. Square' is the
coin headliner, with 'Lucky Night'
second this week in a tepid town.
'Grade Allen Murder' and 'King of
Turf,* dualed, are also making news
this week by diving towards a rec-
ord low.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 20-30-40) —

'Undercover Agent' (Mono) (1st run)
and 'Blondie' (Col) (2d run), dou-
ble, with vaude, for four days; and
'Three Smart Girls' (U) and 'Love
Affair' (RKO) (both 2d run), dual,
for tiiree days. Fairly heathy,
around $7,500. Last week, 'Call of
Wild* (20th) (3d run) and 'Lone
Wolf Spy' (Col) (1st run), dual, with
vaude, four days; and "Three Mus-
keteers* (20th) and 'Inside Story*
(20th) (both 2d run), dual, for three
days, medium $6,200.

Fenway (M&P) (1:332; 25-35-40-55)— Union Pacific' (Par) and 'Winner
Take AH' (20th) (both 2d run). Hit-
ting medium $5,000 gait. Last week,
'Conquest' (Rep) and 'Drummond*
(Par), dual, $6,000.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 25-
35-40-55)—'Rose' (20th) and 'Risky
Business' <U). Has strong $18,000
complexion and slated for holdover.
Last week, 'Bell* .(20th) and 'Cisco*

(20th), second week, pleasing $14,300.

MetropellUn (M&P) (4,367; 25-35-
40-55) — 'King of Turf (UA) and
'Gracie Allen Murder'. Lucky to hit
$10,000, very low. I,ast week. 'Nazi
Spy' (WB) and Torchy Mayor*
(WB), double, under expectations,
but good $18,000.

Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40-
55)—'Lucky Night' (M-G) and Tell
No Tales* (M-G). Hitting medium
pace, about $15,000. Last week, 'Free-
dom Ring* (M-G) -and 'Broadway
Serenade' (M-G), dual, $14,500.

Paramount <MAcP) (1,797; 25-35-
40-55)—'Union Pacific' (Par) and
'Winner Take AU* (20th) (both 2d
run). Fair $7,000 indicated. Iiast
week, 'Conquest' (Rep) and 'Bull-
dog Drummond' (Par), $7,500.

Scollay (M&P) (2,538: 25-35-40-50)
'Conquest' (Rep) (2d runt and
'Eagle and Hawk' (Par) (reissue):
Adequate $5,500. Last week, 'Dark
Victory' (WB) (2d run) and 'Wife's
Relatives* (Rep),' very good $8,000.

State (Loew) (3.600; 25-35-40-55)—
'Lucky Night' (M-G) and Tell No
Tales* (M-G). Fair $11,000 forecast.
Last week, 'Freedom Ring* (M-G)
and 'Broadway Serenade' (M-G),
dual, $10,000, so-so.

Nags Out. L'viOe Up;

Loy-Taylor, {8,500,

Crosby, 7G, Both OK

Louisville, May 23.
Gee-gees brought to a close their

encirclement of Churchill Downs
Saturday (20), ending 10 days of
racing, and theatres can now settle
down to expect some better play at
the b.o. Nags have strong appeal
for natives and pic houses don't look
for anything stupendous while rac-
ing is in. full sway.
Xucky Night,' dualled at Loew's

State, and 'East Side of Heaven,*
paired with 'White Room* at the
Rialto, are rolling along for top coin.

Estimates tor This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,500; 16-30-40) -r 'Union Pacific*
(Par). Still picking up profitable
trade after bumper stanza at Rialto.
Moveover opened strong and indica-
tions are for oke $2,500. Last week,
'Graham Bell* (20th) and 'Chasing
Danger' (20th), fair $1,700.
- Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-25)—
'Oklahoma Kid' (WB) and 'Musket-
eers' (20th). Beginning to notice
the warm weather dip and looks to
end up with fairish -$1,500. Last
week, 'Wife, Husband' (20thJ and
'St. Louis Blues' (Par), okayi $},700.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,1(10;

° 15-

'Nazi,' $6,000, Noisy

And Strong in Port
Portland, Ore., May 23.

Lapse of a local heat wave and set-
tlement of a port labor dispute,
which affected mills and payrolls, all
combining to boost biz this week in
the major spots. It's a strong week
for most houses.
. "Confessions of a Nazi Spy', at UA,
is drawing strong audience reaction,
cheers and boos malrking showings in
demonstration of anti-Hitler feelings.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-35-

40)—'Wonderful World' (M-G) and
'Code Streets' (U). Good results at
$6,000. Last week. 'Zenob'ia' (UA)
and 'Blackwell' (WB), with three-
day personal appearance of Oliver
Hardy. Hiarry Langdon and Shirley
Deane, failed to do better than $4,700,
fair. .

Mayfair (Rprker - Evergreen)
(1,500; 30^35-40)—'Union Pacific'
(Par). Good $2,400, following three
big weeks at the Paramount, which
grossed a total of about $18,000.. Last
week, 'Hardy's' .(M-G) and 'Society
Lawyer' (M-G) pair $2,000.
Orpheam (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1,800; 30-35-40>— •Cisco Kid* (20th)
and 'Sorority House' (RKO), Good
$5,000. Last week, 'Lack's Kentucky'
(Par) and 'Never Die' (Par), average
$4,600.
Paramonnt (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,000; 30-35-40) — 'Washington
Square' (20th) and 'Crowded Hours'
(RKO). Good enough $5,500. Last
week, 3d) 'Union Pacific' (Par)
closed for okay $4,700.
Pix (Indie) (1,100; 20-25)—'Jesse

Janies' (20th) and 'Girl Downstairs'
(M-G). Duo of re-inms nice $2,000.
Last week, 'Stand Up* (M-G) and
•West Point' (FN), average $1,700.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

35-40)—'Nazi Spy' (FN) and Xove
Money* (U). Ajiswering to heavy
buildup and getting strong $6|600.

week, 'Luclor Ni^r (M-G)Last
and 'Kid Texas' (M-G)^ fair $4,400.

liicky'-lawyer'

$12,000 fiimer

In Dualled K.C

^ Kansas City, May 23.
Double bills are in the majority

on film row for first time In several
weeks. 'Lucky "Night' and 'Society
Lawyer,' at Midland, comprise a
strong bill and doing the biz of the
town.
Orpheum, whose skedded closing

last week was temporarily delayed,
and Newman join the double-bill
entries, both playing to average biz.
Tower remains on its flesh diet

with 'French Folies' on stege. There's
a possibility of an early closing pf
this house as house is operating on
week-to-week notice.

Estimates tor This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 1,200; 10-25-40) —
'Rose* (20th) (2d wk.). Opening
week saw strong $8,000; okay $5,000
currently.

Midland (Loew.'s) (3,573; 10-25-40)
—'Lucky Night* (M-:G) and 'Society
Lawyer* (M-G). Loy-Taylor and
good support are bringing *em in.
Week may see $12,000, good,
hold-over caliber, but not likely to
stay more than seven days with
strong films on the waiting list. Last
week (2d), 'Hardys* (M-G) and
'Within Law* (M^G), fair $8,800.

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-
25-40)—'Lady's Kentucky* (Par) and
'Hot' (Par). First double hece in sev-
eral weeks, Fair $5,500. Last week
(2d), 'Union Pacific* (Par), nice
$6,000.
Orpheam (RKO) (1,500; 10-25-40)

—'With Murder* (WB) and 'Sorority
House* (RKO). House closing de-
layed for these, but riot too encour-
aging; $5,000. Last week (2d), 'Nazi
Spy' (WB). good $5,500.
Tower (Fox Midwest) (2,050; 10-

25-40)—'Love or Money' (U) and
Count Berni Vici's revue on stage.
Only draw here is flesh and encour-
aging at $8,000. Last week, 'Red-
woods' (Col) and vaude. headed by
Stroud Twins, poor $5,500.

'Rose,' 'Vktory' Halve $47,400 Take

hPerkyULWeekrlirHeadingFor

Record $60,000; 4 Wk; 'Chips' 5G, 2d

30-40)—'Lucky Night' (M-G) and
'Society Lawyer' (M-G). Loy-Tay-
lor combo proving lucky at the
wicket and windup points to town-
topper $8,500. Last week (2d),
•Hardys' (M-G) and 'Let Live' (Col),
suffered dip to mild $4,500.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

15-30-40)—'Nazi Spy* (WB) (2d wk).
Continued word-of-mouth helping to
good $3,300. -Same pic turned in
better thaa $4,000 opening stanza.

Bialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000; 15-
30-40)—'East Side Heaven' (U) and
'White Room' (U). Aiming at good
$7,000. Last week, "Union Pacific*
(Par), after terrific ballyhoo, re-
sponded with large $8,500.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;
15-30-40)— 'Hotel Imperial' (Par)
and 'Some Hot' (Par). Mild $3,000
will be about tops. Last week. 'Cisco
Kid' .(2D(h) and 'Made Spy' (R^CQ),
just about medium $3,100.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Grosa
Thb Week .......$244,500

(Based on 13 theatres)
Total Grosa Same Week

Last Tear... $289,400

(Based on 11 theatres)

OMAHA FALLING,

BI]TG.B.SHAW

NICE81/2G

Omaha, May 23.

First summer weather coupled
with pictures without names, means
so-so Diz hei\e this week. Merchants
around town also reMrt trade off.

Estimates tor This Week
Avenne-Dandee-HIUUry (Gold-

berg) (800-950-600; 10-25)—'Honest
Man' (U) and 'Fast Loose' (M-G),
dual; spilt with "There Goes Heart*
(UA), St. Louis Blues' (Per) and
'Blackwell' (WB), tripler. Headed
for $1,900, good. Last week Ijove
Affair' (RKO) and 'Let Freedom
Ring' (M-G), dual; split with 'Girls

White' (M-G) and 'Devil Island'
(WB), dual, $1,700, so-so.
Brandels (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 10-

25-35-40)—'With Murder' (WB) and
'Sweepstakes Winner* (WB), dual.
Hoping for $4;500, avehige. Last
week Conquest' (Rep) and 'Sorority
House' (RKO), $5,700, dandy.
Omaha (Blank) (2,000; 10-25-40)—

'Pygmalion' (M-G) and "Newsboys
Home* (U), dual. Getting the most
biz; $8,500, nice. Last week 'Hardys'
(M-G) and "One Third Nation* (Par),

$8,700, swell.
Orpheam (Blank) (3,000; 10-25-40)

—"Madden* (M-G) and "Everybakly's
Baby* (20th), dual. Looks like $8,500.
n.s.h. Last week 'Cafe Society* (Par)
and 'Beachcomber' (Par), $9,000, sat-
isfactory.
Town ((Soldberg) (1,250; 10-20-25)—'Homicide Bureau' (Col), 'Phantom

Stage* (U), first runs, and 'Black-
well' (FN), tripler; split with Trig-
ger Pals' (GN), 'North Shanghai'
(Col), first-runs, and 'Honest Man'
(U), tripler. Aiming at $1,700, good.
Last week Trouble Sundown' (RKO),
'Conyict' (Rep), first-runs, and "St
Louis Blues' (Par), tripler; split with
'Cowgirl' (GN), first-run, "Love Af-
fair* (RKO) and "Devils Island' (FN),
tripler, $1,600, fairish,

™iPfSPRY
$11,000 IN BUFF.

Buffalo, May 23.

Business continues to be far from
bright here. Top figures show de-
cided signs of weakness, although a
slight bracing in the lower bracket
grosses is giving some cause for op-
timism.

"Lticky Night,' iat Buffalo, Is hold-
ing top place, but only by a narrow
margin and with the week's figure
indicating a slow slipping of business
at the house. 'Nazi Spy,' at the
Lakes, is getting a gooa play from
a curiosity draw in this strong Ger-
man stronghold.

Estimates for Thils Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500: 30-35-55)—

'Lucky Night' (M-G). Got only fair

notices and business Is mild at $12,-

000. Last week 'Washington Square'
(20th), fair $13,000.

Century (Shea) (3,000; 25-35)—
'Fixer Dugan' (RKO) and 'Bulldog
Driimmond' (Par). This bill Is off

another notch to around poor $4,000.
Last week, "Freedom Rmg' (M-G)
and 'Within Law' (M-G), sub-normal,
$4,500.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000: 30-50)

—"Nazi Spy' (WB) and 'Women
Wind' (WB). Heavy advertising and
heavy opening indicate this one will
go across for around $11,000, good.
Last week 'Union Pacific' (Par) (2d
wk.), quieted down for so-so $iS,500.

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 25-40)—'Dr.
Kildare' (M-G) and "Sorority House'
(RKO). Slight increase noticeable,
but still weak at arotmd $5,000. Last
week "Lady's Kentucky' (Par) and
'Danger Island' (20th), poor $4,500.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 25-35)
—"Streets New York' (Mono) and
"Family Next Door' (U). About av-
etage takings indicated; over $6,000.
Last week, 'Conquest*. OJ), and
'Wife's Relatives'' (B6p), toot $5,000.

Los Angeles, May 23.
Generally improved tone all around

currently, with 'Rose of Washington
Square' and 'Dark Victory' leading
the town at State-Wilshire and War-
ners' Hollywood and Downtown.
Holdovers are faring well. Four Star
hanging up record with 'Mr. Chips';
Paramount winding up three weeks
and five days of very profitable run
with 'Union Pacific,* and RKO and
Pantages doing a second stanza each
with 'East Side of Heaven.*

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1.518; 30-40-

56)—"Hardy's_, (M-G) and 'Society
Lawyer' (M-G) dual. Continued
first run policy at this onetime two-
a-day deluxer not very encouraging.
This week slim $2,000. Last week
•Cisco Kid' (20th > and "Baskervllle'
(20th), okay $2,300.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55-

66>—'Dark Victory' (WB). Bette
Davis surefire, good $11,000 In sight
Last week, 'Nazi Spy' (WB) (2d
week), fair $8,400.
Four Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-56)

—•Mr. Chips' (M-G) did week). Best
biz house has had in months and
second stanza looks nifty $5,000.
First seven days brought big $7,600,
after setting house record opening
day at regular prices.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

65)—'Dark Victory' (WB). Bette
Davis heading house for sweet $13,-
000. Last week, second stanza 'Nazi
Spy* (WB), okay $7,200.
Orpheum (Bdwy.) (2,280: 25-30-35-

40)—"Persons in Hiding' (Par) and
•At Circus' (RKO) dual and vaude-
ville. Not so hot $7,500. Las week,
second runs with Maxie Rosenbloom
on stage, fair.

Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 30-40-55)—
'East Side of Heaven' (U) and 'Out-
side These Walls' (Col) dual. (2d
wk). So-so $5,100 on holdover.
First- week topped $11,700.
Paramonnt (Par) (3,595; 30-40-55)

—'Union Pacific' (Par) and stage
show. (4th week). Winds up with
final five-day week toi lucrative
$8,000. Third full stanza $13,500,
with engagement looking 11!. > sweet
$60,000,, top. grosser here this season.
BKO (2,872; 30-40-55)—'East Side'

(U) and 'Whispering Enemies' (C^ol)
dual (2d week). Second stanza fair
$5,400 after okay $10,500 initial seven
days.

State, Loew-Fox (2,414; 30-40-55-
75)—'Washington Square' f20th) and
'Danger Island' (20th) dual. Should
have no trouble reachimj $14,000.
Last week, 'Hardy's' (M-G) and 'So-
ciety Lawyer' (M-G), just fair $13,-
100.
United Artists (F-WC) (2.100; 30-

40-55)—'Hardy's (M-G) and 'Society
Lawyer* (M-G) dual. Just fair on
moveover for around $2,800. Last
week, 'Cisco Kid' (20th) and 'Basker-
villes'. (20th). okay $3,400.

Wllshlre (F-WC) (2,296; 30-40-55-
65)—"Washington Square' (20th) and
'Danger Island' (20th) dual. Dipped
Over weekend and only goodish
$9,400 in sight Broke opening day
record with $1,507 In till Last week,
'Hardys' (M-G) and 'Society Law-
yer' (M-G), exceUent $9,300.

'Hardys,* $4,10Q,"Best

In Below Par Lincoln
Lincoln, May 23.

That Hardy gang, Mickey Rooney,
et al., is biting out the bigger chunk
of available amusement money this
week. The rest of the town has gone
mostly to pot
.
VeiV disappointing in this western

conscious town is 'Man of Conquest'
'Beachcomber* is doing badly and
'Cisco Kid' is light

Estimates tor This Weak
Colonial (NTI-Noble-Monroe) (750;

10-15)—'Feud of Range' (Rep) and
'Blind Alibi' (RKO J, split with
'Spoilers of Range' (Col) and "She's
Got Everything' (RKO). Fair $900.
Last week. 'Pony Express' (Rep) and
'Saturday's Heroes' (RKO), split
with 'Flight From Glory' (RKO) and
^Bojs Reformatory* (Mono), so-so

U'berty (NTI-Noble) (1,000; 10-15-
25)—'Flying Irishman' (RKO) and
'Miss X' (Rep). Looks slim, $1,000.
Last week, "Peck's Bad Boy' (RKO)
and 'Stand Accused' (Rep), light
$000.

Lincoln (LTC-Cooper) (1,600; 10-
20-25)—'Cisco Kid' (20th). Nj.g.
$1,800. Last week. "Union Pacific*
(Par), second week, got excellent
$3,700. First stanza, which was super,
got $6,000 at Nebraska.
Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1,236; 10-

25-40)—'Hardys' (M-G). Very good
$4,100 for nine days. Last week. "Rose
(20th), pulled on sixth >'day, fair
$2,800.. .

Stuart (LTC-Cooper) ([1,900; 10-
25-35)—'Beachcomber' (Par). Select-
ers taking, others passing. Bad $1,700
for six days. Last week. "Lucky
Night' (M-G). $3,700. all richt
.Varsity (NTI-Noble) (1.100; 10-23-

35)—'Conquest' (Rep). Disappoint-,
ing $2,500. LastAveek. second. stanza,
for 'Nazi Sov' (WB>. wedW tHUm
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Heat, Taxes Pile Up More Mpls. Grief;

%r.OK 8|^G, but Under Eqiectations

Minneapolis, May 23.
Imminence of real-estate tax pay-

ment time, start of the fishing season,
hot weather, fears that the present
drought will have serious crop rep-
ercussions, are beclouding conditions
still further and increased non-the-
atrical opposition are additional flies

in the bitter ointment that the show-
houses are having to swallow these
days. They are aggravating a busi-
ness situation already very bad for
the theatres because of the generally
poor local trade conditions.

There's really only one outstand-
ing new attraction, 'Union Pacific,'

currently, and, perhaps, it's just as
well in view of the adverse condi-
tions. The fine Paramount picture
is doing pretty well at the State, but
far less than it would cop if norr
malcy prevailed.

The Orpheum - went into the red
, last week with the Shep Fields'
stage show. As a result, stage shows
probably will .be entirely out for
the rest of the summer.

Entlmatcs, (or This Week
Aster (Par-Sincer) (900; 15-25) —

*Women in Wind' (WB) and 'Saint
- Back' (RKO). dual first-runs, split

with "Torchy* <WB) and *Chasltig
Danger' (20th), also dual first-runs.

Light $1,000 in prospect. Last week,
•Made Spy' (RKO) and 'Back Door
Heaven' (Par), dual first-runs, split

with 'Renegade Trail' (Par) and
•Rookie Cop' (RKO), also duals,

$1,200, mild.

Oentnry (Par-Singer) (1,600; 25-
85-40)—'Lady's Kentucky' (Par). No
cast names and not outstanding
enough to overcome handicap of bad
conditions. Will do well to reach

' $2,400, -poor. Last week, 'Dodge City'

. (WB), $4,000, mild, after big $7,800
first week at State.
Gopher (Par-Singer) (908; 25) —

•Madden' (M-G). Good attraction for

this house and tirade an improve-
ment over most recent weeks. Fairly
good $2,600 in' pro^ct Last week.
Society Lawyer* (M-G), $2,000, Ught
and went out eS\e.r sixth day.

. Gtansda (Par) (900; 25-S6>—'Love
Affair* (RKO) spMt With 'WUtherlng
Heights' (UA>. .First -neighborhood
showings. Mild $1,«>0 indicated.

Last week, 'MidAlght' > (Par) split

with Toooer* (UA), first nabe shoW'
Ings. $1,600, mild.
Orphenm (Par-Sinfer) (2,300: '25-

. 35-40)—'Honest Man' (U). . Dreiy
good notices, bttt suffering with the
rest from the depression.' Enroute
to poor $3,500. Last week, •Freedom
Rin.<!' (M-G) and Shep Fields' orch.
Latter entirely responsible for poir
$11,000, picture not counting.

Stote (Par-Sin«er) (2.300: 25-35-
40)—"Union Pacific' (Par). All agree
It's humdinger of 9 picture, but hard
times are holdine down takings. Not
helped, either, by fact that it so
closely follows so many other super-
westerns, 'Dodee City' and 'Stage
Coach,' etc. Should reach prettv
good $8,500—anywhere from $2,000

to $4,000 less than such an. attrac-

tion ordinarily would gross here.

Last week, 'Washington Square'
(2nth), $5,(m). mild.
Time (Gillman) (290; 25-35) —

•Story Cheat' (foreign) (2d wk.).

Lots of kind words for this picture,

but going difficult )ust the same.
Reaching toward light $600. Last
week. $800. not so forte,
world (Stefles) (350: 25-35-^-55)— 'Grand Illusion' (foreign) (2d

Wk.). Heaps of nraise, but no rush
of customers. Tanked after fourth
day with light $400. 'Prison Without
Bars' (UA) onened today (Tues)
Last week, $1,400, fair.

MADO^GI

$6^00 IN CINCY

Cincinnati, May 23^

•Rose of ' Washington Square' Is

romping home with the b.o, laurels
currently, its take at the Albee over-
shadowing other fresh releases in
thriee major houses. Of the latter,

the Shubert is doing okay on 'Mika-
do'; Keith's is registering fair with
•Return of Cisco Kid' and the Lyric
Is down under on 'Tell No Tales'.

'Holdover on 'Union Pacific' at the
Palace is mild, but encore on the
•Hardys', moved over to the Capitol,

is doing swelL
Estlmaites, for This Week

Albee (RKO) (3,300; 36-42)—Hose'
(20th). Big ,$15,000. Last week,
•Hardys' (M-G), smash $17,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42) —
'Hardys' (M-G). Moved over from
Albee for second week. Swell $6,500,

Last week. 'Wuthering Heights' (UA)
(2d nm), poor $3,200.
FsmUy (RKO) (1,000; 20-30) —

•Suddien Money' (Par) and 'Sunset

Trail' (Par), solit with 'On Trial'

(WB) and 'Dnimmond's Police'

(Par). Under average $1,900. Same
last week on 'First Offenders' (Oil)

and 'Blue Montana' (Par), split with

Moto' (20th) and 'Jane Arden' (WB).
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40>—'Bell'

(20th) (2d run). Pic finished a week
at the Albee Mp.v 4. Encore a miSr
take; current taKe pegged for poor
$1,700. Last- week, 'Dark Victory'
(WB) (2d run), n,s.h. $2,000.
Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 36-42) —
'Cisco Kid' (20th). Eight days; fair

$4,500. Last week, 'San Francisco'
(M-G) (reissue), yanked after fifth

day, low $1,400.
Lyrlo (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—"Tell

No Tales' (M-G).. Whispering with a
season's low for $2,500. Liast week.
Prison Without Bars' (UA), fair

$4,000.
. Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42) —
•Union Pacific' (Par) (2d wk.). Un-
usual holdover for this house: mild
$8,000. Last week below expectations
at $13,0(10.

BhDbert (RKO) (2,150; 35-42) —
'Mikado' (U), Okay $6,500. Last
week, 'Dr. Klldare' (M-G) (2d wk.).
light $3,000 after sweU $6,000 on first

seven days. -

U Spy/ ¥8,500,

Excellent in Seattle

Seattle, May 23.

A dash of rain and chilliness

—

the first to break the drought in two
unusual months—broke the heat
wave for some boxoffice relief this

week. 'Nazi Spy*, at Paramount, is

Coming close to nice take of 'Union
Pacific at the same house two weeks
ago. No repercussions about the'

town.
Estimates for This Week

Blue Mouse (Evergreen) (850; 32-
37-42)—'Union Pacific' (Par), after
two weeks at Paramount' Expect big
$2,900. Last week, 'Hardy's' (M-G)
and 'Kid Texas' (M-G), $1,900, okay.
Collseom (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1,900; 21-32)—'Stagecoach' (UA)
and 'Wife, Husband' (20th) (2d run),
traveling for possible $3,200, good.
Last week, 'Freedom Ring' (M-G)
and 'Girls 'White' (M-G), second run,
5 days, $1,600, poor.

Fifth Avenne (Hambrick - Ever-
green) (2,349; 32-37-42 'Lucky Night'
(M-G) and 'Secret Service*^ (^ra).
Nifty pair, anticipated good $6,200.
Last week, 'Washington Square'
(20th) and 'Pardon Nerve' C20th),
held nine days, $7,400 okay.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 21-32-42)—

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Alfred Reginald Allen, Philly socialite whose resignation as manager of
the 'Philadelphia orchestra to' become publicity chief of . the newly-organ-
ized Famous Productions (Harry Edington), denies that Leopold Stokow-
ski and Greta Garbo, both, personal friends, are tied up in a deal with
Eddlngton; "Two and two do not make four in this case,' Allen declares,
admitting, however, the coincidence ,that: 1. Edington introduced Garbo
to American films; 2, Stokowskl is under contract to TJnlversal, which has

financial interest In Famous Productions and will release all of its

product; 3, both Garbo and Stoki'are said to be so interested in a film
version of "Tristran and Isolde,' J>ased on a script prepared by Avery Ibre
Hutchinson, Allen's cousin, that they are contemplating independent pro-
duction by Famous. '

^ '
'.

The initial 15c. dividend declared on the common since Paramount
emerged from reorg was -regarded, in Wall Street as being nothing to en-
courage additionail' conversion from! the -two preferred shares to the com-
mon stock. Rather, this small diwy was viewed in. financial circles as a
protective measure in case there is a proxy fight of any proportions at the
annual meeting next month.

' Fact t&at Par 'now has declared a cash payment on its common in about
two years after the coinpany was pla.ced on a sound basljs is understood to

be a talking point for the management and a reason why it should not be
disturbed. That is wh^t the Street hears.

Reason that Adolpb Zukor's nsime Is not on the proxy committee on
noUces of the annual stodd^olders' meeting to be held at the home office

June. 20 is that the. chairman of the'board is unlikely to be in America at

that time.- He and John W. jlicks, .Jr., head of foreign operations, ard
planniog'to -leave for Australia before then.

Committee 'which seeks proxies consists of Barney Balaban, Stanton L.
Griflls, v. Frank. Freeman, Stephen A.'Callaghan and Harvey D. Gibson.
Sole business coming up before stockholders' meeting is election of 16 di-

rectors for coming year. Including Zukor as a candidate.

When Joe Schenck was east' recently, he and Joe Moskowltz, his New
York rep at 20th-Fox, went out to the Fair .and saw George Jessel's

Little Old New York under instruction. It's not yet completed, being
slated to premiere the end of this week, but Jessel sold both the idea of a
story to be called either 'It Happened at the Fair' or 'Old New Yorlf (as

distinguished from Mrs. Rida Johnson Young's .little Old New York),
Utilizing the N.Y. Fairgrounds as a story background, Jessel is starting

on it some time in August, flying back and forth to the Coast because of
his radio broadcasts.

Sidney . Skolsky's new writing pact with Paramount will put off for a
time his resumption of his Hollywood newspaper column, according to

Douglas 'Whitney, head of the Federal Feature Syndicate. Announced by
'Whitney that Skolsky had agreed to resume columnlng for Federal, and
'Whitney had allegedly lined up some 10 papers in as many key cities for
the feature.

Skolsky's writing contract with Paramount came about after he sold a
story to that company.

Agfa Ansco Corp,, .a Delaware company formed as a consolidation of
Agfa Anscb of New 'York and of Agfa Ansco of Dela'ware, filed a state'

ment and designation in Albany that its office for the conduct of a photo-
graphic supplies business in New York state is 29 Charles St, Bihghainton.
Ernst Schwarz is listed as president of the company and its capital stock is

given as $480,000,. $100 par value. Delaware headquarters are at 100 W.
10th street, Wilmingtoa Breed, Abbott & Morgan, 15 Broad street N.Y.C.,
filing attomeya

Autographs of film stars on woman's dresses, kids' rompers and men's
shirts are causing a ruckus among major studio publicity heads,' who are
wondering whether the John Hancocks are genuine. Protest by RKO
residted in a c'omebac)c by cloth manufacturers which showed legal re-
leases, 'supposedly signed by the stars in question. Some of the players
Insist they never signed. Cloth maker's attorney has joined the studio
folks in an inquiry.

'Naa,' $15,000, Untroubled in S. R; /

Joan Davis-'Sorority' OK $17,500

'Double Crime in, the Maginot Line' (French) starts a test nm at the
RKO Albee, Providence, beginning tomorrow (Thurs.), with a view to-
wards circuit bookings. Al Sellg is handling advance campaign.
Only a handful of foreign pictures, .such as 'Mayerling,' 'Grand Elusion'

and 'Pearls of the Crown' have played the large circuits.

.20th-Fox's problem picture, "White Lady of the Orient,' which bore the
original handle of The 'Girl from Brooklyn,' has again been shunted to a
siding. For the second time it has been withdrawn from release, after con-
siderable retakes and added scenes. Film has Alide Fjiye .and -Warner
Baxter in the top bracket

'When sweet girl grads step up on Commencement Day next month for
their sheepskins, many will be doing an Informal screen test, particularly
in the big eastern schools. The dearth of comely personalities has caused
virtually every major film company to assign talent scouts to 0,0. the new
alumnae. /

'Angels Have Wings' (Col) (2d wk).
indicated $6,000, 'great Last week,
same 'film, soared above expectations
for sweU $10,500.
Mnslo Box (Hamrlck-Evergreen)

(850; 32-37-42) — 'Mutiny Bounty'
(M-G) (reissue). Anticipate only
$2,000, slow. Last week, 'Wuthering
Heights' (UA) (3d wk), $1,400, so-so.
Orphenm (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(2,600; 32-37-42)—'King Chinatown'
(Par) and ' 'Crowded ifours' (RKO).
Indicate only ^,000, very poor. Last
week, 'Cisco Kid' (20th) and 'Risky
Business' (U). $3,100, slow.
Palomar (Sterlmg) (1,350: 16-27-

37-42)—'Conquest' (Rep) and vaude.
Expect big $5,000. Last week, 'Long
Shot' (Om and 'Convict' (Rep), plus
'Broadway Merry-Go-Round* unit,

$4,900, good.
Pafamonnt (Hamrlck-Evergreen)

(3,039: 32-37-42)—'Nazi Spy' (WB)
and 'wife's Relations' (Rep). Big
campaign for former, timely topic
aiding to great $8,500. Last week
'Union Pacific' (Par), second week,
okay $4,600.
Boosevelt (Sterling) 800; 21-32)—

Oklahoma Kid' (WB) and 'Wife's
Relations' (Rep). Heading for fair

$2,000. Last week, 'Honest Man (U)
and 'Fisherman's Wharf (RKO) (2d
run), slow. $1,600.
Vptoini (Sterling) (800: 27-42)—

'SmiUng Along'. (20th). Aiming at
elite and indicate okay $600. Last
week. Tempest' (Tto-Nat),' second
week, $500, good.

Wash. See-Saws;

Moppet Hypoes

Heaven,' $10,000

Washington, May 23.

Up and dowA this week and, al-

though nobody is agog with joy,
only one spot is badly off. 'Man of
Conquest' and Way°« King's Orch
at Earle appears to be out in front,

closely pushed by "Hardys Ride
High,'^ wnich marks Hardy series'

graduation here to ace straight pic
house and is doing better than most
of the recent high-powered stuff.

-'Broadway . Serenade'^ and Charlie
Ban\et's orch at Capitol are proving
no competition for other combo bill

and looks brutal.
Ii)teresting angle of week Is easily

East Side of Heaven,' putting Ctosby
in Keith's for first time. Critics aU
panned pic, but went to town on
Sandy, the baby. House took the
cue and began playing up Sandy as
new . star discovery with result that
only fair opening picked up after
first two days.

EsUmatoi for This Week
CiHiItol (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-40-66)—'Broadway Serenade' (M-G) and

vaude. Charlie Bamet no match for
Wayne King opposish and week
won't beat poor $13,000. lAst week
'Baskervilles' (20th) and Kitty Car-
lisle, poor $14,000.

ColnmbU (Loew) (1,234; 25-40>—
'Stagecoach' (UA) (2d run). Return
downtown after light stay at Pal-
ace won't better passable $3,500. Last
week 'Wuthering Heights' (UA) (2d
run), good $5,000.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-66)—
"Conquest' (Rep) and Wayne King.
Hefty bally and help from Kinrs
orch should lead town with oke $17,-
500. Last week "Union Pacific' (Par)
and vaude, good $19,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 35-55)—
'East Side Heaven' (U). First time
for Bing Crosby in RKO house and
Sandy, .the baby, is getting sock
word. of mouth. Started slowly and
shot up after first two days; nice
$10,000. Last week "CasUes* (RKO)
(2d wk.), buUt to. good $8,500, al-
though way under Astaire-Rogers
.average.

, Met (WB) (1,600; 25-40)—"Union
Pacific' (Par) (2d run). Flunked
back on malnstem after good week
at Earle and 'for four days should
see good ^,000. Three days of 'With
Murder" (WB) tool; light $1,600. Last
week 'Dark 'Victory' (WB) (2d run),
good $5,000.
PaUce (Loew) (2.242; 35-55)—

"Hardys' (M-G). Pushing top spot
to nice $16,000. Last week "BeU'
(20th), fair $9,S00.

Fine Arts' Tinters

tiou Irwin sold bis managerial contract with the Ritz Bros, to. Music Corp.
of America for $25,000. The Ritzes are under contract for two more pic-
tures at 20th-Fox, with the right to make one on the outside, now being
negotiated.

Hollywood, May 23.

Fine Arts bought a block of stock
in Cosmocolor and plans to make
six features with the new process,
on budgets ranging from $150,000 to
$200,000. First tinter wUI be "Trouble
Over the Pacific,' originally slated
for black and white.
Color group will probably be re-

leased through Grand National.

San Francisco, May 23
In an effort to bolster up biz at

the Golden Gate, Manager George
Bole has booked a string of head-
liners for his stage shows, the first
of which is current Joan Davis. Al-
though take with the film comedi-
enne won't be phenomenal by any
means, even though Miss Davis is
clicking in a big way with the cus-
tomers, Gate Is getting the best play
this week by several grand.
The Watfleld is on the upswing

with 'Confessions of a Nazi Spy"
Swastikas have been played up
strongly in all ad copy; with no
beefs so far. Town has a big Ger-
man population and picture was
brought into the Warfield with mis-
givings from some quarters. Another
of the newcomers in the money-mak-
ing class is "Only Angels Have
Wings,' at the Orpheum.

Estimates for This Week .

Fex (F-WC) (5,000; 35-55-75) —
"Rose' (20th) and "Danger Island'
(20th) (2d wk.). WUI turn in ade-
quate $10,000. Last week, excellent
$20,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,860; 35-55)— "Sorority House' (RKO) and

vaude headlining Joan Davis. Draw
is decidedly on the stage side. Al-
though competish from two new-
comers on the street is fairly potent;
Gate will do nice $17,500. Last week.
ILady and the Mob' (Col), below
average at $12,000.
Orphenm (F&M) (2,440; 35-55) —

"Angels Wings' (Col). Should surely
take around $13,000, good; Cary
Grant and Jean Arthur providing
plenty of marquee draw. Ilast week
(3d), "East side Heaven' (U) and
"Redwoods' (Col), scant $6,600 in 10
days.
Paramoant (F-WC) (2,740; 35-55-

75)—"Wonderful World' (M-G) and
"On Trial' (WB). Another screwball
comedy from Metro which recently
ground out Taylor and Loy in 'Lucky
Night'. The Colbert-Stewart picture
got better notices from the crlx than
the TaVlor-Loy effort and is faring'

a

bit better at the b.o. Gross should
hit about ' $13,000, good. Last week
(2d), 'Conquest' (Rep) and "Women
Wind' (WB), poor $5,500.

St. Fraaels (F-WC) (1,470: 35-55-
75)—"San Francisco' (M-G) and
"Champ' (M-G). 3.0. take still on the
down side and revival of these films
isn't creating enough interest to giva
the St Francis- more than $4,000.
Last week (3d), "Union Pacific'
(Par), neat $6,000.
United Aritots (Cohen) (1,200; 35«

55-65)—"Stage Coach' (UA) (3d wk.).
Final stint of five days will fall un«
der $5,000. fair. Last week (2d),
pretty good $7,000.
Warfield (F-WC) (2,680; 35-55-75)

—"Nazi Spy* (WB^ and "Like It Hot*
(Par). Expect excellent $15,000. Last
week (2d). "Lucky Night' (M-G) and
'Jane Arden' (WB), $6,500, poor.

'CONlifDUAL

0K5GINiNDPU.

Indianapolis, May 23.

With two weekends of qualifica-
tion trials skedded at the Motor
Speedway in preparation for the
6(iO-mlle race on May 30, theatre
managers are praying for rain. "Htey
got their wish on Sunday (21 ), but a
bright Saturday lured 60,000 natives
out to the track and took a toll at
the boxofflces.
May is holding up to traditionally

poor business, with weekday mati-
nees suffering mostly. Biggest coin
of town Is divided between Circle
and Loew's, with former,out in front
dualling "Rose of Washington Square'
and 'Sorority House.' Loew's Is run-
ning a fairly close second . with
"Lucky Night' and "Society Lawyer.'
Lyric is lagging with six acts and
"Torchy Rims for Mayor,' while
Apollo Is holding its own In Its new
flrst-nm classification with "Men of
Conquest' and. "Woman Doctor.'

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1,100: 25-30-

40)—'Conquest' (Rep) and 'Woman
Doctor* (Rep). Former pic given all

the credit for satisfactory $5,000.
Last week, 'Bell' (20th) and 'Moto'
(2mh). $5,200, Fair.
Circle (Katz-DoUe) (2,600: 25-30-

40)—"Rose' (20th) and 'Sorority
House' (RKO). Pulling top money
of town with 'very good $9,500. Last
week (2d), "Union Pacific' (Par) held
up well to finish with good $6,200.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)—

Lucky. Night' (M-G)' and 'Society
Lawyer' (M-G). Second money win-
ner of town, but not up to usual top
pulling power of Loy and Tavlor at

$7,900, fair. -Last week. "Hardys'
(M-G) and "Kid Texas' (M-G), fin-

ished okay for second week with
$6,300.
Lyrio (Olson) (1,900; 25-30-40)—

Torchy' (WB) and vaude. Safigin?
badly at $5,500. very poor, La.st week.
Gray (Gordon's orch and "Murder
(WB), barely In black at $8,200.
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HELLO MR. EXHIBITOR

Topping "Pygmalion" and now being launched in the same

showmanship manner, A friendly hit from the Friendly Company*
Directed by SAM
WOOD.ScrecnPlajr
by IL C Schertlff,

Claudine West and
Eric Maschwitz.
Produced by Victor
Saville.AnM-0-M.
Picture.,

"GOODBYE MR.CHIPS
i

.-ill
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ftitish Defense Bi Seen Forcing

Picturehdustry to Spend Millions

London, May 15.

When National Defense Bill goes
through. Parllstment, probably next
montii, film - companies ' will - be
handed anothei? sock. Legislation

will demand that occupiers ot all

big business bloclcs provide precau-
tions for st^s, chiefly by reinforc-

ing basements against bomb attacks

and by sealing them against poison
gas. As Wardour street and adja-
cent areas are almost completely
given over to buildings occupied by
major distributors, each holding
hundreds oi| employes, costly burden
Is likely to fall on these.

Already much work Qf a voluntary
class has been put Into effect by. cer-

tain of the majors, including conver-
sion of underground preview thea-
tre; for shelters, while- staffs are
given periodic drill in responding to

alarm signals.

Others likely to be severely hit are
the circuits, as .the theatres are
viewed as possible centers of mass
protiectlon, ^speQlally where under-
ground boiler rooms and basements
are available. Necessary work here
would bs.on similar lines to that de-
manded of office blocks." Addition-
ally, camouflage of

.
exteriors would

probably' be resorted to, and aggre-
gate cost to the; major chains, each
with between 200 aqd 400 houses,
would run to millions.

Complicating situation to ' even
greater extent ia. uncertainty as to

procedure in time of war. First as-

sumption is the theatres would be
shut down, though perhaps only tem-
porarily, which would also throw all

distributionVlnto the discard. In this

event, protective work at head of-

fices would ' be .largely ' wasted.
Similarly, the transfer ot film busi-

ness as is 'planned, to . an agreed
point In ib6 sticks would have the
same effect.'' Use of theatres and
studios for ^yemment .storage pur-
poses would' also add further con-
fusion.

PRATCHETT IN N. Y.

FOR H. 0. HUDDUS

Fred Lange, continental manager
for Paramount in Europe, sails for

Europe May 31, after home office

huddles that extended lor nearly a
month in New York.' Lange .will be
accompanied by his wife, the former
Rosita Montenegro, . whom he mar-
ried about two weeks ago in ^New
RocheUe.
A. L. Pratchett, Paramount's gen-

eral manager in Central America,
planed up from Mexico City last

week to confer on the Mexican sit-

uation and conditions generally in

liatin-Amerlcan countries. He will

attend the Par sales meeting on the
Coast next week.

Gainsborough Wins Film

. Righte to *BmA Waggon'
•.i .' ' '. .Loiidftn, MaylS.

Gainsborough. FUms,' subsidiary of
Gaumont-British, has won the film-'

in„ rights to 'Band .'Waggon,* the
radio program, from United Artists

and Associated British.

Piqture goes. lilt > production in

July, with cast head.ed by Jack Hyl-
ton, Syd Walker,' Arthur Askey and
'StiAker' Murdoch. .

- ..

UNIONLUTSBAN

IN MEX. ON

CHAIN

Federation of Mexican Cinemato-
graphic Workers, wliich had boy-
cotted servicing the RodrlgUez Bros,
circuit (five houses) In the eastern
Texas border state 'of Nuevi Leon,
has

.
permitted Metro and Universal

distrib' workers, who are .imion mem-
ber's, to resume shipments from
Mexico City to the circuit The
federal union had claimed the Rod-
riguez ' 'Bros, formed a company
union.

The ban on film shipments threat-
ened to spread to other U.' S. major
companies.

;

BRITISH EQinn ACTS

T0NIPp;USMGRS.

London, May 16.

British Actors Equity Assn. is -act-

ing against bogus touring nianagers,

setting Up 'a.' provincial theatre

council to register all artists and
managers, and wUl blacklist man-
agers who renege on salaries.

The assn. has set a minimum sal-

ary of $12.50 a week for provincial
players. Those playing at the mini-
mum wage may draw $5 a week dur-
ing rehearsals, to be repayable in

installments.

Disc Langtiiagie

Mexico Cit^ May 23.

DiscA are being used by the
Mexican government .to Acquaint

the some 2,000,000 InjUans with-
in its jiarisdictlon, who speak, no
Spanish, Mexico's official lan-

guage, with the laws of the land.

Discs . are in the principal
Indian tongues and are run cii

phonographs in the maitket places
of the chief Indian centers.'

RAMR'SBIG

IM)N^(X
London, May 23.

Luise Rainer's^ ilebut. on the -Lon-
don stage in Jacques Deval's play,

'Behold the Bride,' under managerial
auspices of Harry Siierek and Tom
Arnold, premiered tonight CTu^dayli
to aii enthusiastic reception. The
star was warmly applauded. -

Play was presented iii Los Angeles
recently m 'Broom for the bride,'

with Irene Rich and Else Argal (Mrs.
Deval).

. 'Grouse in June,' in opening at the
(Criterion last Tuesday night (16),

showed itself to be Innocuous farce
though mildly pleasing. However,
in the present tough going,' it has
little change of surviving long.

At the Kingsway, "Uneasy Living,'

a frivolous, domestic comedy, looked
unlikely In its bow Thursday night
(18).

At the St. James, 'Sixth Floor,' an
adaptation of an old play from the
French, was bbringly unconvincing
Dpening night Monday (22).

A single performance by the Rep-
ertory Players on Sunday (21) of

the 'Admiral's Chair" revealed the
play to be witty comedy. It was
well received.

Cardenas Turns Down
.

. Mex Nix of Spain-Mades
Mexico City, May 23.

. Boycott sought by the Confedera-
tion of Mexican Workers, Mexico's
strongest labor organization, against

all pictures made in Spain during the
Franco regime, has been nixed by
President Lazaro Cardenas, who took
that action .at the urging of Mexican
producers and distributors.

Latter had asserted- the boycott
would cost Mexico the Spanish mar-
ket, one of the best held by domestic
pictures.

Pommer Coming Oven

Par Sets 'Jamaica bm'

New Anti-Semitic Law in Hungary

Stricter; Stage, Fix, Press Hard Hit

Following recent deal taking world
rights outside of United Kingdom to

three Mayflower-Pommer EngUsh-
mades. Paramount has laid plans to

release 'Jamaica Inn,' as first of the
trio, late In the summer as a 1939-

40 picture.

Ilie print on one other, IjOndon
After Dark,' formerly called 'St
Martin's Lane,' is already here and
Eric Pommer, sailing today (Wed.)
f:om London, is brii-ging over a

print of 'Jamaica Inn,' 'London After
Dark' will follow the latter on re-

lease, however,
Budd Rogers, American represent-

ative for - Mayflower, stated that

Pommer will confer with Par on
story treatment and other produc-
tion plans in connection with 'Ad-
mirable Crichton' while here. He
wiU start 'Crichton' on return to

London.

Bergner-Schwartz Play

London May 23.

Negotiations are pending here for

Elisabeth .Bergner to star with
Maurice Schwartz, the New York
Yiddish actor-manager, in 'Profes-

sor Shelling.' Play would probably

be produced at His Majesty's and
would be done in English.

Schwartz recently came here from

N.' Y. via Paris, where he presented

'ShelllBg" In Yiddish.

Budapest, May 12.

Second anti-Semitic law, far
stricter than the first passed a year
ago, was passed by botit Houses of
Parliament last week. Its execution,
already anticipated to a great ex-
tent, will take full effect on stage,
cinema and press during the coming
'season.

With regard to the question of
who is and who isn't to be consid-
ered a Jew, the law demands a com-
plicated mixture of criteria. Thus,
for' instance, a person who has been
converted to the Cliristian faith over
20 years ago, who was born and has
lived In Hungary and whose parents
and grandparents up to 1848 were
also born and have lived in the
country, is not considered a Jew,
whereas conversion a year Idter or
a grandmother born abroad brands
him a Jevf, i.e., 'non-assimilated.'

Persons who have married Chris-
tians before Jan. 1, 1939, and con-
verted before that date, if otherwise
answering to the requirements, are
exempt, as are also children bom of

mixed parentage and brought up in

the Christian faith.

Provisional Exemptions

These exemptions make persons of

Jewish origin eligible for executive
managerial positions in stage or
cinema business, but do not enable
them to hold editorial posts on
ne>yspapers. Non-'Aryan' persons
who do not come under -these cate-

gories cannot hold key positions on
the stage or in films.

Employment for Jews In such con-
cerns, whether as artists, technicians

or business personnel, is limited to

6%, whereas the first law admitted
20%. Control is enforced by film,

stage and press chambers, respec-
tively. List of members of Press

Chamber, made public a few days
ago, caused great consternation be-
cause the names of many eminent
and impeccable journalists are miss-
ing. Members of the Press Cham-r
ber only may be engaged on the
staff of any newspaper or periodical.
Hundreds of applications for re-
vision are being submitted to the
Press Chamber.
Havoc wrought among newspaper-

men has a direct bearing upon
literature since most Hungarian
writers depend on journalism for
subsistence. Picture production,
which managed to get by during the
past season and even brought out
two or three worthwhile films, now
shows alarming signs of collapse.

PIo FrodncUon Hit

Hunnia Studios, until now con-
stantly booked for months In ad-
vance, have been dark for weeks
now, although usually this is a busy
season. Plans for future produc-
tions are scarce and uncertain. In
several articles, John Bingerth, man-
aging director of Hunnia, sounds the
alarm, blaming all-to-cautious in-

vestors for lack of courage and
initiative.

Main reasons for production
standstill, however, is believed to be
that Hunnia no longer leases studio
on credit as formerly, thus enabling
producers to start shooting with a
mlnimiun of capital. This, together
with increased official Interference
in script, cast and, every detail of
production nattu'ally (tampers initi-

ative, c' Purpose <St . these control
measures is" to inswe'^production of
better films, but, naturally, it's seen
that restrictions against the Jews,
many of whom -were biggies in pro-
duction, have also exacted their toll

against production;

Jr. Mni^Ms Olliinatain to Italo

Fdm Producers-Improve or Quit

Situation Unchanged In

Far East, Sez Col's Bei^ei
Los Aqgeles, May 23., -

Michael M. Berger, manager of
Columbia's Toklo distribution offices.

Is spending a few days heris en route
to New York for product confer-

ences with forel(jn sales head^.
Berger arrived In time tfO. psirticipate.

in Col's -third regional sales coiiven-.

tion, held here last weekend.' ' He
pulls' out for New Yoric within next
few 4ays, exftectihg to remain there
week or 10 days.'

'Conditions in Japan, Korea and
Manchuria, which embrace part' <d
his distribution ' territory,

;
-have'

changed little in recent; yeais,
Berger said, and American 'picttires

are still subject to certain' restric-

tions in the Orient. .. , -.
-

2 SALES

FORffl-FOX

IN CHINA

W. J. .Hutchinson, 20th-Fox for-

eign department head, |s planning to

split the China territory into two
separate distributing units, due to

fact that one part of the country is

in the hands of the Japanese and
the other still held by the. National-
ist government Under the radical-

ly different operating laws of China
and Japan, American distributors

will have no other choice tlian to

shape their sales organizations along
geographical lines.

Arthur G. Doyle, Jap manager
who' arrived In New York Monday
(8) from the Orient, reports that no
new arrangement between American
distributors and the Japanese gov-
ernment has been worked out yet
Due to financial stringency and
heavy armament outlay in that coun-
try, it Is not likely a new deal for
removing 'frozen' collections which
have been accumulating since Jan. 1,

1939, will be arrived at before next
December.
Under the previous plan whereby

3,000,000 yen ($840,000) was de.
posited In the Yolcahoma Specie
Bank in Frisco, American dis-

tributors received permits to Import
$30,000 worth of American pictures.
Since only half of the quota has been
filled, the 100 pictures or so which
they are permitted to bring into the'
country will keep them going for
another six months. For this reason,
also, distributors have not been
pressing the Government fo'r an-
other currency exchange plan.

More Aceamulated Coin
Since last January, approximately

2,000,000 ($560,000) yen in picture
grosses have lieen accumulating in
Japan for American distributors.

There is a lot of money in circula-
tion among the population as a re-
sult ot work in the armament in-
dustry which Is refiecting itself in
heavy patronage of American films.

Grosses for major distributors are
up at least '50% over last year in
Japanese territories, with the ex-
ception of Manchulcuo, where the
puppet government exercises a
monopoly. No American pictures
have been shown there since 1937
when all American distributors gave
up their- exchanges,
Doyle reports that approximately

480 Japanese, features are turned
out annually Irom five major and
eight indie studios. Government
exercises no monopoly In Japan but
collects a 10% admission tax in some
1,500 theatres. Some German pic-
tures get into Japan through a'barter
deal worked out with Manchukuo,
calling for 40 pictures to be ex-
changed for soy bean, cotton, miner-
als, etc. Japan buys them in turn
from Manchukuo at a flat rate and
selects those films which Its native
distributors think will make money.

Boreo for Britisher
Hollywood, May 23.

Gainsborough Films, London, has
signed Emile Boreo, currently with
the "Folies Bergere' flesh show here
at the Chinese, for the top role in a
musical whodunit
Picture rolls in England next Sep-

tember.'

Rome, May 23.

- An ultliriatum has been issued by
'

'VTlttorlo Mussolini to Italian flli^
'

producer^. > to. either Improve thel^
product .or quit production. Young
Mussollhl's -Influence in the Italian
film Industry Is considerable not only
becaute' he's the son of II Duce, but
also because he's editor of Cinema,
Italian trade pub]icatioi)

Ifusso^i's dictum {irises from the <

fact that at this time particularly the -

shortage of good product in Italy is'

felt due, indubitably, to the walkout
of American major companies last
Jail. 1, when they refused to adhere
.to the monopoly setup advanced by
the' Italian' government.

'

' Anotheii indi6ation; of how serious
Is the Situation lies in tli^ fact that
the government ha;, even issued an
order to film editors' to (emper.jhelr
reviews oif poor Italian -films. Ac-
cording to. information- . gleaned in
New York, the government recently
issued the following:

'It is absolutely untrue that w«
want the critique to be abolished,
as some voices would believe. We
don't ask the critique to make a bad
(Italian) film look good, but while
the right praise must not be spared
on good films, for the bad ones it

will be necessary to avoid a true
critique.* -

That American films, what few
there are still circulating in Italy,

must beai; the brunt ^f the load Is

indicated in a. later order to film
critics in which they were told to
curb their praise of the Yanke«
product
According to reports froni Italy,

American films, now playing only
subsequent runs, are still favorites
there, with a Yankee picture draw?
ing from great distances. This un-
doubtedly, too, has been realized by
the government and ita aforemen-
tioned steps are the results.

Wendy Hiller Has Tandy
Role in London 'Steed'

London, May 15.

Wendy Hiller, who rose to star-
dom through her work opposite
Leslie Howard in the Gabriel Pascal
film production of 'Pygmalion,' will
replace Jessica Tandy as the in-
genue lead in the London version of
'The White Steed' when it plays the
West End in the fall. 'Steed' has
Barry Fitzgerald in the saddle. Gil-
bert Miller is producing In London.
Miss Tandy is slated for the Lon-

don production of 'Rocket to the
Moon,' the Clifford Odeta drama
which recently closed on Broadway
after a nm for the Group Theatre.

Cnrrent London Plays
(With Dates When Opened)

t/le and My Girl,' Victoria Palaco
-Dec. 16, '37.

'Dear Octopus,' Queens—Sept 14,
36.
"The Corn Is Green,' Duchess —

Sept 20, '38.

'Geneva,' Seville—Nov. 22, '38.

'Under Your Hat,' Palace—Nov. 24,
"38.

'They Walk Alone,' Comedy—Jan.
19* '39*

'Design for Living,' Haymarket—
Jan, 25, '39.

'Tony Draws a Horse,' Strand —
Jan. 26, '39.

'Little Ladyship,' Aldwych—Feb. 7,
'30.

'Black and Blue,' Hippodrome —
March 8, '39.

'Gate Revue,' Ambassadors —
March 9. '39

The Man 'in Half Moon Street,'
New—March 22, '39.

'Dancing Years,' Drury Lane —
March 23, '39.

'When We Are Married,' Prince's
—March 27, '39.

•The Doctor's Dilemma,* White-
hall—March 28, '39.

•The Women,' Lyric—AprU 20.
'The LitUe Revue,' Little—AprU 21,

•39.

'Dracula/ Lyceum—April 25, '39.

'Hungarian Rhapsody,' Adelphi

—

April 27 '39 .

'Third 'Party Risk,' St MarUn's—
May 2, '39.

'Intruder,' Wyndham's—May 3, '39.

'Quiet Wedding,' Piccadilly—May
8, '39.

'Inquest,' Duke pi York's—May 9,
*39

'Bridge Head,' Westminster—May
10. '39.

'Grouse in June,' Criterion—May
16, '39.

'Sixth Floor,' St James—May 22,
"39

'Behold the Bride,' Shaftesbury,
May 23 '39 -

'Of Mice' and Men,' ApoUo—May
24, -se. -
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ThisStops
Fast Drivers

FastTalkers!

DODGE CITY

: DARK VICTORY

WINGS OF THE NAVY

% THE KID FROM KOKOMO

HELL'S KITCHEN

DAWN PATROL

DEVIL'S ISLAND

EACH DAWN I DIE

JUAREZ

THE OKLAHOMA KID

BLACKWELL'S ISLAND

DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS

They Made Me A CRIMINAL

ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES

CONFESSIONS OF A NAZI SPY

BROTHER RAT

Yes, My DARLING DAUGHTER THE DEVIL ON WHEELS

FOUR DAUGHTERS THE SISTERS

Never a let-up!

Fall and Winter! Spring and Summer!

NOWHERE ELSE IS THERE ANYTHING THAT APPROACHES

EVEN fVIRT OF OUR SUMMER SCHEDULE!

For the Summer! For the Summer!

JUAREZ • THE KID FROM KOKOMO
Ihni SMI Dnb Ir Mm lto> 1 draMMc •NIMIIM of Ol tiMi hMiir ipMAtr Am IraMNf IWI IWiys* Monli, ft O'BrIn, olktr Isp nusnl)

For the Summer! For the Summer!

HELL'S KITCHEN • DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS
Rnt Ml itmk% tbew far lb* 'Bwd ii^ KMiiiM* tHM Sdw41

For the Summer!

t^^m AmAaU VLa Ti^^^^A^M *tmJ *Ta iM Wkt^^^^mut - * -** -
, .la H

For /A^ Summer!

THE DEVIL ON WHEELS • EACH DAWN I DIE
Meit MMMMt, moil HwMfcg story of tot-dnfl drinni ip>i o'Brin.ioka vnf, Aa»si»ridu) O^lanliii Cognqr Mtd Mil TtrrMc frfwHip for 'Anfib'l

—~

—

A\krners are on top!
7%^ Record is Here! The Record Proves It! ^jtfK/L^

JACK LWARNER i.a.»..f^«<i<»<h. • HAL B.WAUJS
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KIP FROM KOKOMO
W'nmjer Br08. release o( Sam UlHchoK

production. Features Pat O'ilrlen, 'Wnync
Morris, Jonn Dlnndell, May nolison. Di-
rected by Lewis Heller. Story, Dallon
Trumko; adaptation, Jerry WaM and Rich-
ard Macnuley; lllm editor. Jack KIIIKcr;
photoinvphy, Sid HIcKox. At .Strand, N. Y.,

week Muy ID, 'tlO. ItunnlnR time: Oii MINK.
Billy Murphy Pat O'Brien
Homer }J:i8ton Wayne Mori's
Do'.-Ih llnrvey Joan niondell
MRKRie Martin May Uobson
Marian llronson Jane Wyman
Muscles .Stanley Fields
t^urley Bender Maxle nosenbloom
Judge Dronson Sidney Toler
Kddle lllnck Ed Orophy
Mrs. Uronson Winifred Horrls

A laiugh picture, considerably on
the wacky side, that ought to do
very well across the country. The
running time is long, 02 minutes,
but it causes no strain, with the
various unique situations and laughs
effectively spaced,

Sam Blschofl, who produced, has
rounded up a much better-than-
average casb, his choice of artists in
all cases being with a keen eye to
suitability for the parts assigned.
Pat O'Brien is the perfect pick as a
smart-cracking flj^t manager, Joan
Blondell shapes up neatly as his

bubble-dancing girl .friend; Wayne
Morris leaves nothing to be desired
as the mother-sick farm boy turned
fighter; May Robson swell as the gin-
drinking kleptomaniac and Maxie
Rosenbloom a cinch assignment as
the pug getting his English mixed
up.

Some of the situations developed
and the wide liberties taken with
the characters could be construed as
getting close to being offensive but
unlikely that audiences will not ac-
cept everything in the farcical spirit

intended. Scripters take the farmer'
' fighter for a pretty ride, pulling the
wool away over his eyes at every
opportuni^, but are entitled to the
license in behaU of laughs. Any
guy as much a. chtunp as Wayne
Morris, whtTs lured from his be-
loved ^arm work, is hard to Imagine,
but if the part hadn't been tailored
that way there would have been no
picture. Morris plays the sap to a
fare-tbee-well ' and Miss Robson,
posing as his long-lost mother, takes
the bit in her teeth ell the way to
build ': up laughs. She kicks the
treasured traditions of motherhood
around a good deal, but she's still a
very likable old gal.

The. story not only rings in Miss
Robson as the mother Morris must
have to retain any interest at all in
the ring, but also'digs up an old pal
of hers from Hell's Kitchen to act
the father. Stanley Fields carries
the latter assignment out in a- sure-
fire way.

There are numerous little scenes
and bite that dig up the laughs. ^ Di'

rection of Lewis Seller very definite-
ly establishes him as a keen judge
of comedy values. He has piloted
the picture in an unsually even
manner, avoiding the pitfaUj of
letdown, although at. a «ovple points
a lag 'threatens. Action moves around
a lot and briskly, plenty of sets and
location shooting having- been re-
quired. Negative cost, however, is

probably not ovecboard. Char.

THE GORILLA
Hollywood, May 18. -

SOth-Fox release of Harry Joe Brown
production. Stan RItz Brothen; features
Anita Louise, Patsy Kelly, Lionel At\rlll,
Bcia Lugosl. Dli-ectcd by Allan Dwan.
ficrcenplay by man James and Sid Silvers;
based on piny by Rnlph Spence; camera,
Edward Cronja<;er; editor. Allen McN'ell.
Previewed at Alexander. Cilendale, May 17,
'80. Running time: 65 .MINB.

Oarrlty. Jimmy RItz
HnrrlKAn.... Harry RItz
Miilllgtm Al RItz
Normii D^nby Anita IjOuIso
Kilty , Patsy Kelly
Waltei^ Stevens Lionel Atwill
Peters., Bela Lu.iobI
Rtmnger Joseph Callela
Jack Maniden Edward Norrls
Seaman'..*. Wally Vernon
Conwni^ Paul Harvey
The Gorilla Art MIlea

from a traveling circus. Picture
swings along with plenty of laughs
and chilling situations, but results in
a rather confusing finish In solution
of the mystery and jum1.'e of incon-
sistencies in clearing things up.
The Ritz freres are caUed in ' as

private detectives to solve threat of
the gorilla against Lionel Atwlll.
Trio put on some broad hoke and
burlesque clowning in attempting to
capture the gorilla and solve the
several spooky situations that de-
velop in the catacombed old man-
sion. Windup finds a real gorilla
has been rented from a circus—^At-

will has been doing a phoney ape for
efii'ect—and the real killing gorilla
arrives to accuse AtwiU of stealing
his stuff.

Antics and knockabouts of the
Ritz Bros, are' generally familiar.
Patsy Kelly catwes attention with
a fine portrayal as the bewildered
and hyst^ical maid, while Bela Lu-
gosi has suspicion directed toward
his butler role with his stealthy and
suspicious actions. Atwlll also car-
ries menace, 'while Anita Louise and
Edward Norris are in to provide ro-
tnantic interest

Previous versions of. The Gorilla'
were produced in 1927 and 1931 by
First National It's typed mystery-
chiller comedy material that can be
repeated at intervals with slight
script variations.

Direction by Allan Dwan takes
full advantage for broad comedy and
surprise situations while unfolding
the piece at a zippy tempo. Edward
Cronjager kept the photography in
low key lighting during major por-
tion of the picture to lieighten the
thriller motivation. Production is
standard throughout

BRIDAL SUITE
(WITH.SONG)

Hdllywood, May 19.
Metro release of Bdgar Selwyn produo-

tlon, 'tjtars Annabella and Robert Tounff,
Directed by William Ttalele. Screenplay by
>Uimuel Hoftenstein; from story by Gott-
fried Relndaidt and Vlrslnla Faulkner;
songs, William Bddde and Qua Kabn; cam.
era, Clyde De Vlnna; editor, Frank B.
Hull. Previewed at Westwood VlllaKO May
IS, '30. RunnlBK tlme:69 HINS.
Lvtlse AnzeDgniber. Annabella
.S'ell McOlll..,. Robert Toung
Dr. Orauer Walter Connolly
Sir Horace Braydon Reginald Owen
Cornelius McGlll Qene Lockhart
Lord Heifer Arlbur Treacher
Mrs. McOlll Blllle Burke
Abble Bregrdon .........VlrglnU Field

Felix Bressart

I

Latest filming of Ralph Spence's
murder mystery comedy -undergo^

' some Wide variations in fundamental
situations from both the original
play and the two previous film ver-
sions. In addition to bringing in a
phoney gorilla to ape the original
murdering gorilla, the dumb detec-
tive team of MuUig&n and Garrity
is enlarged to a trio by the addition
of Harrigsn in order - to keep the
Ritz Bros, intact.

The Gorilla! provides a better
story foundation for the absurd an-
tics, mugging and clowning of the
Ritzes' than in their past two offer-
ings. :Combo of broad sliapsUck, sur-
prise "^situations and eerie chills is

well-mixed at a speedy pace to pro-
vide a' good . programmer that will
get by for normal biz where the
Ritzes can attract In the keys, pic-
ture may catch a few top spots, but
will mainly rate as an adequate
supporting attraction.
Standard props and situations for

a murder mystery are conveniently
inserted, including secret doors, slid-

ing panels, mysterious passageways,
continuous thunder and li.'^tning

outside, lurking shadows peering
throush' windows, and the horrifying
goriUa. . .

Bas)c premise of the. Spence piay.

In wttlch a gorilla is ajt .'^ge and
kiUlnIr people, has been. moini;d«
But streenjpUiy as concocted t^y Rian'

James add Sid Sllvers ..rln(;s In a'

phoney; .ipafifidu^adtSf, in '.addition^ fa

a real gorilla, '"cortVenlently rented

This one carried the titie qf
'Maiden Voyage' . imtU Annabella
married Tyrone Power shortly after
the picture was completed, when
new tagof'Brl&l Suite' was selected,
apparentiy with intention of obtain-
inv some exploitation tied into the
Annabella -J>ower nuptials. New
handle is just as out 'of place as the
picture itself, which is rather dull
and uninteresting, with static direc
tion, 'boifimonplace story and sltua.
tions, and inability to catch audience
attention except for brief moments.
.. Plot is an old one. with further
handicap- of little aid from the scHpt
or direction. Robert Young,' wealthy
playboy, meets 4'>°i>^^i'poor girl
who is riinning an Inn 'in ue Swiss
Alps. 'Pair fall In love and carry on
a rather uninspired rpmance whicji
winds up in 'marriage -6n the boat
en route to A'Inerica,. after 'Yqusig
has jilted a previous golddigging
fiancee.
Despite the capable players' in the

supporting^, east Including Walter-
Connolly, Reginald Owen, Gene
Lockhart, Arthur Treacher and
Billie Burke, they find it impossible
to overcome the handicaps saddled
on them by the material provided:
Miss Burke is in her.familiar.groove
cs the fiighty and chatty mother, and
characterization is getting so .repeti-
tious as to lose' Its audience' 'values
for comedx. Attempts to treat the
oiece . lightly ' and with cleverness
fail completely...
Young is unsympathetic as tite gay

Lothario, and unromanticaUy la-
Vielled as a 'flirtatious playboy who
Inplly marries the poor girL Anna-
bella displays a warm personality,
but needs better material than here
nrovlded to fiet over. She sings one
—K" of unimportance.
Combo of Annabella and Youni;

m.'<y catch some customers,' but
word-of-mouth will not assist piC'

"^urc to stand up except a% a bottom
''ijalcr. .

UNMARRIED
Hollywood, May 20,

Paramount production and releaae. Fea.
lures Helen "Twelvetrees and Buck Jones.,
DIreoteJ by Kurt Neumann, Screenplay
by rjUls Hayward and Brian Marlow;
based on story by Grover Jones and Wil-
liam Slavens McS^utt: camera, Harry Flsh-
bcck: editor: Stnart Gllmore; asst. director,
Ruiscll Mathews, Previewed at Ale-xander,
nicndale, May 10, '30, Running tlme:U
.MINP._ ,

Pat Rogers Helen Twelvetrees
Slav Bailey Buck Jonea
Ted $!:reaver (at 12) Donald O'Connor
Ted .Streaver John Hartley
Pins Streaver Robert Armstrong
Caub Bnrlght Sidney Blaekmer
nuKZ Kenton .....Larry Crabbe
f^wade ; Edward Pawley
Walter t.. .William Hande
'o:- Philip Warrtn
Pctly Reed. '....Dorothy Howe
'cbool Principal Lpolen .^^Ittleneld

This one' is a close 'remake ' of
Lady and Gent' . turned " oat ..by

Paramount iii 193^ witli George Ban-
croft arid 'Wnine'rail^sii''.^ Present
Jrercion ol' the ' GrbVer *Jf<)nes-Wil

Vjtm Slavens McNutt 'orljgih&l.'BtiDWS

nb' 'effeets. 'at- agti,'.and 'einfergbs as 'an'

entertainiiTg offering that will pro

Miniature Reviews

'Kid from Kokomo' (WB).
Slightly screwy comedy, ^tuU of

laughs, and a very probable
money-getter. Good casting.

'The Gorilla' (20th). Comedy
mystery-chiller with .the Ritz
Bros, in familiar antics. Stand-
ard programme!?.
'Bridal Suite' (M-G). Anna-

bella and Robert' Young in medi-
ocre offering that will stru.(;gle

in the duals.

'Unmarried' (Par). Good pro-
grammer for dual support and
the family trade.

'The Girl From Mexico' (RKO).
Lupe Velez starrer>has good cast

and direction, but weak story
relegates it to the duals.

WoU Call' (Mono). North-
woods action s drama for the
nabes and action houses. Jack
London name will help attract

vide good support in the duals, and
satisfy the family trade in the sub-
equent runs.
Picture marks Buck Jones' first

appearance outside of -westerns for
number of years, which makes him

light on general marquee value -ex-
cept in the action houses. Name of
Helen Twelvetrees won't help much
in -view of her long absence from
the screen.
Story concerns Jones, a second-

rate heavyweight and Miss Twelve-
trees, caustic -tongued and quick-
witted night club operator in the
prohibition era. Couple take their
romance for granted. Yam gains In
Immediate interest with fast-paced
opening establishing characters and
washup of Jones in the ring and
girl's loss of her nitery. Pair go to

small town- to reclaim house
owned by Robert Armstrong, late
manager of th,e fighter who was
killed in a sUckup. Armstrong's son
arrives from school, and couple- re-
main to take care of him. 'Time
slips by quickly, with the pair
I
[radually mellowing - in mutual af-

: ection for the' youiigster during his
school and college years. Finish Is

rather weak, however, . in planting
desire of the ^outh for a boxing
career — with inconclusive fadeout
having Jones and Miss Twelvetrees— after -a dozen years — facing a
preacher.
There's a . neat mixture of warm

and sincere sentimentality with
some rousing action episodes blended
to provide good entertainment for
the family -trade. TlUe Is a mis-
nomer for the .picture and not at-
tractive for audiences at which it is

aimed.
Deft cutting gets over several fight

ana football sequences' effectively
and with brevity. In- one bout Jack
'Roper, recent dpponent'of Joe Louis,
squares off with Jones .in a prelim
event. Grid stock shots are edited
neatly, and intercut with closeups of
yOung John HbrUey roMpIng to ail-

American rating.

.

Kurt Neumann's direction, strides
though Ota 'a straight, clear-cut line,

with few soft spots along the road.
There are severM oVer-dlaloged se-
quences, but easily accepted between
tile action passages. Lightness and-
comedy are sprinkled liberally In
lines' and situations throughout

-< Miss Twelvetrees handles her dra
matic and wisecracking portrayal in
iSne fashion, while Jones does okay
as the mugg fighter. Highlight dra.
matic sequence is the spot where
Jones tells the youngster his father
is. dead. Situation has been capably
steered for a heart-tug without be-
ing maudlin.

. Donald O'Connor is okay as the
boy of- 12, with John Hartley dis
playing possibilities for juve buildup
in his work as the college youth.
Robert Armstrong and Sidney
Blackmer are' prominent in support

Picture has been adequately pro-
duced on moderate budget, and wil'
entertain general audiences as some-
thing different tlian present formula
which prevails in the program of-

ferings currenUy.

GIRL FROM MpCICO
(WITH SONgT' "

•

'

RKO release of Robert SIsk production.
Stam T.upe Velez; features Leon Errol,
Donald Woods. Linda' Hayes. Donald Mac-
Bride. Directed by Leslie Goodwins,
Screenplay. Lionel Houser and Joseph A,
Fields, from story by Houser; musical dl-

rector, ICoy Webb; 'camera. Jack Mac-
Kenzle; Lee Marcus, production execuUve.
Revlewel In Projection Room. T., May
18, '30. Running lime, 11 MINS.
Cnrmellta Lupe Velez
Dennis , Donald Woods
Uncle Matt....'. Leon Etrol
Gllxabeth LIndn Hayes
Renner .

.' .Donald MacDrlde
Romano Rdwaid Rn<|ue11o
Aunt Delia Elisabeth RIsdon
Mexican Fete Ward Bond

This Lupe Vel^z starrer, with ^
dandy cast,' excellent direction and
generally good production, 'will .ex-
ceed its costs despite Mediocre
story. It'll redeenw tp'q; J£j^^'%el^'s
earlier, Iess>^ccessn>l.<4(>'!i^
despite thaulacrTmrffJor^htoi^ipii^^
ba(£ sbe^^eeh'Ti^^^q^krar^^
'off the Mlfc!itt^ft'..o»Tb£?(iwt varla'
tions. . t^MK
iSfss Velez fi'Sjf-JfiiSagfflJS^c mugs,

#ings ^oiilj ^tot spWchefi,- .'^6wever)
•dances, sad, ih parttoular, shpiifes ah
ejtc6llenj ''flRi^' :t<>k 9f)fnedy .lii.,' :^
usually sfyllzeq ' bomoshell 'maniV^r;
She^hls a,|>enHfctitoiI irt-'Leon Entti
for- the-'com'^d/'. element- M ^hich.
there's considerable, ' while Donald

Woods forms the romantic link with
Miss Velez.
The yarn deals with the search by

Woods, as a member of an adver-
tising firm in New York, for a Mexi-
can singer to star on a radio pror
gram. The love angle is complicated
considerably, and in the typical
cinematic manner, when Miss Velez's
escapades in Gotham involve Woods
ultimately, and designedly, causifig
a breach between him and Linda
Hayes, his fiancee, on the eve of
their marriage. The rest is obvious.
Woods just has to marry Miss Velez
to keep her out of trouble,
Errol has little chance to shine,

but at times comes close to garner-
ing the major laurels from Miss
Velez. Woods does a workmanlike
job along with Miss Hayes, a looker,
incidentally, and .Donald MacBride,
who plays Woods' boss.
Camera is discriminately favor-

able nearly always to Miss Velez, a
difficult screen type. No closeups.

WOLF CALL
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, May 17,
Monogram release of Paul Malvern pro-

duction, Slara Jolm Carroll and Movlta;
fenturea Peter George Lynn nnil Polly Ann
Young. Directed by lieorge Waggner.
Screenplay by Joseph Weal based on novel
by Jack London; camera, Fred Jarkman,
Jr.; editor, Carl Pleriion: songs, Fleming
Allen. Previewed In Projection Room.
May le, '30.. Running lime: 61 MINS,
Michael Vance John Carroll
Towanah Mnvllo
Father Devlin Peler George Lynn
Vance, Sr Guy Vsher
WInton Holmes Herbert
Natalie... Polly Ann Young
Dr. MacTavlsh George Clevelond
Bull Nelson ".....John Kelly
Caraon .'.Wheeler Oakman
2™S«n .'.John .Sheehan
Police Sergeant.. Charles Irwin
Smokey Grey Shadow.'

For the action houses and family
trade, this one will fit neatly in sup-
porting spots. To the original 'Wolf
Call' by Jack London, wherein a do^
is brought to the north country from
the city to join the wolf pack, story
has been modernized with dramatic
utilization of pitchblend mining, fast
planes, telephones and radios in the
northwoodls wilds.
Playboy John Carroll is sent to

the pitchblend mine by his father to
make a report on the radium pros-
pects of the holdings. Conveniently
falls in love with Movita, native In-
dian girl, and uncovers duplicity of
resident manager Wheeler Oakman,
who Is trying to have the mine sold
to a radium syndicate. Carroll
frustrates Oakman's plans when he
flies out enough radium to convince
his father that the property is of im>:
mense value.
There's action land melodrama in-

jected, in addition to the convenient
romantic interludes. Script has a
few rough spots, but these will be
overlooked generally. Outdoor set-
tings In the mountains and pines
gives added production values to this
moderate budgeter.

Carroll and Movita sing two num-
bers 'Song of Sixpence' and 'Love
Call'. Neither will create a ^Ur for
pop appeal.
The dog. Grey Shadow, does some

neat tricks in between his amorous
adventures, and will provide enter-
tainment for dog lovers and the
juves.

SKANOR-FALSTERBO
(With Sonrs)

(SWEDISH-MADE)
Scandinavian Pictures releane of EuiMpa

production. Stars £dvnrd Persson. Di-
rected by Emil A. Pchraaon- Story by
Henry RIchtcr. Camrrn. Olla Bkman:
mualc, Lasse Dalqulst and Erik naumann.

MW WIWh''
**' ''"""'"S

Henrlk -Knrlsson EOvard- Perason
HIS Son...- Holger Wlngo
Johanna Rut Holm
Mayor of Skanor Arthur Fls«her
Daughter '. Anna-Lisa Ericson
Ij«na....'. < Ingrld Luterkort
Uansson.- John Degerberg
Man In the Jail -Algol Larason

(In Swedish, toith English Titles)
First-rate mixture of comedy, slap-

stick and good humor..With judicious
cutting to speed it Up, film should
please the foreign-languagers. Pic-
ture rests almost entirely on talents
of the Swedish comedian, Edvard
Persson. He is a replica of the late
John Bunny, pioneer silent film star,
and just as funny.
Persson's bulk and appearance is

laugh provoking on first sight. In
addition, he is an accomplished tenor,
and scores heavily in several folk
songs and sentimental ballads which
are not dragged in just to display his
vocal accomplishments. They occur
spontaneously throughout the action,
Story is a pleasant and light-heart-

ed vehicle relating the trials and
tribulations of a cashier who is false-
ly accused of embezzlement Persson
Is a philosopher, fond of good food,
liquor and singing clubs. When his
own son and housekeeper turn on
.him he leaves town with his dog and
tramps to a nearby town to tell bis
.troubles to his friend, the local
mayor.' He Is induced to stay on until
his name is cleared, ahd in the
meantime Is impressed into the no-
Hce .force, consistin<; of one other
oop. -Satirically. , Persson observes^
that the quiet sleepy village has no
need for cops or . the .on$>ceH 'jail
house, for nothinj eyer^hat^pen's here.

. Eventually' Jie is cleared, his .<ion rer
pents. an.d all ends well.:'.

Eictuice is- well gac^ed and .dlrect-
'^,-.4nd.c^er»„|&.pf hif£h. standard.
Dialog traQslater rates a hav for bis'
fine 'tise-.af .,4m'erjtt»f) Idtorfi?, <isp«-'
dally so'-smce it was all done abroad'
He is not billed. " "

La Tradition de Minuit
(•Midnight Tradition')
(FBENCa-MADE)

Paris, May 13.
Parls-Clnema-I,OC4iUon release of Itouer

RIcbebe production. Stara Vlvlane Jin-
mance. Directed by Roger RIchebe. Orlgl-
n;l, Pierre MacOrlan: scenario, j
Aurenclie, It RIchebe; dialog, llene Joll-
v«t; ' music, Jean Lenoir; camera, A
llilrard, Louis Xee,' ' At the Max-Llndrri
Paris.
Cast: Vlvlane Romance, Georges Flamant,

Murcel Dallo,- Pierre Lamuey, Alexandre
Rlgnaall, Marcel Perea,' Mnurlcelto .Mer<'c-
reau, Cleorgea Malkln. Running time.
tVi MINb.

'La Tradition de Minuit' is a
whodunit belonging in the second
drawer. It merits some remake pos-
sibilities, however, as a class 'B' pro-
duction, and in the original has some
chance as a seconder for the French
dualers.
As the central figure and the only

woman involved, Viviane Romance
loses some prestige. She's steady
and conunendaUe, but certainly not
as outstanding as In the past.
Georges Flamant the too-obviously
guilty murderer, takes the under-
world slants in, good stride, but
otherwise definitely proves his limit-
ed acting ability. Remainder of out-
standing support in Dalio, Larquey
and Marcel Peres does plenty to bol-
ster the whole. Outstander of the
minor roles is Mauricette Mercereau.
Opener sees Miss Romance, Mont-

martre night club singer; Dalio, an-
tique shopkeeper; Larquey, white
coilarer in an insurance company;
Peres, butcher boy, who has out-
grown the boy in stature but not in
mind, and flamant supposedly a
traveling salesman, all meeting in a
cafe on the outskirts of Paris one
morning after all have received mys-
terious telephone calls the niRht be-
fore telling them to keep an im-
portant rendezvous.
Each comes in and asks if anyone

has asked for .him and when told
no, they sit to wait. 'Eventually, re-
alizing they are all in the same boat
they demand that the patron of the
cafe be awakened to see if he can.
give any explanation. When the
police break in the door to his room
he's found murdered. The five who
have keot the rendezvous arc all

susoected.
Flamant and Miss Romance fall

tor each other. Dalio is, unknown
to the others, a police informer.
Flamant weds the singer, telling her
he's a member of the French branch
of an international vice squad, which
explains^ his peculiar hours and the
company he keeps. He is double-
crossed and Dalio befriends him be-
cause he wants the girl when Flam-
ant Is taken. But the girl is really
in love- with Flamant and refuses
to sell him out and instead, attemnts
to helD him get away. When the
tran closes she's killed In the battle
and Flamant is taken away to re-
ceive his punishment. Hugo.

ISTVAN BORS
(With Songs)

(HUNGARIAN-MADE)
Budapest, May 15.

Atelier production and release Direrted
by Victor Banky. From Sandor Hunyady's
play, adapted by Endre Rodriguez: muHlc,
Szaboica Fenyes; camera. Rczso Icsey.
At Urania, Corso nnd Scala, Budapest,
Running time: M MINN.
latran Bora Antal Pnger
Kalman Tulogdy Bela Mlhalyffy
Mra. Tulogdy Margit T.jtdomers7,ky
llona Klarl Tolnay
Katalln Olga Bnenyl
Carter , Joseph BIhsrI
Bailiff T.nlo^ Boray

'Istvan Bors,' a fair stage success
last season, is going over big on the
screen.' Secret of success is -that
Antal Pager at last has a part that
suits him perfectly, that of a peasant
Instead of the usual Hussar offitter' or
playboy for which he is neither
good-looking nor inane e]t'<>^^. to

Bors Js a mls6rably poor farmhand
who unexpectedly comes Into a for-
-tune '-^ft him by his father, a mag-
nate who reiiognizes his illegitimate
son In his wilL His nephew. Baron
Tulogdy, who had hoped to inherit
the old man's money, Is left penni-
less. He' contests t? wiU; mean-
whUe, he and his family have to live
under the same roof with Bors.

'While Tulogdy spends his time in
court and his remaining money on
lawyers, his wife and daughters
gradually make friends with Bors.
they see he is generous, good-na-
tured, shrewd and honest. The girl^.

who teach' him how to be a' gentle-
man, finish by falling in love -with
him. When Tulogdy loses his suit
and finds himsell facing ' poverty,
Bors manages to make peace wiOi
him. He a^ the family to share his
home, gives Tulogdy the chance to
realize his dream of getting'into Par-
liament marries the elder daughter
and protiiise:. the disappointed,
younger one to 4nd hei' a good hus-
band and give her a dowry,

'

This ending is the .oply change
from the stage' original, m which
there were three sister,. 'wIth whoin
Bors fell In love sinr-jltaneously. uiv-

able to make up his mlnd-'Whlch'he
liked best VaiVUlg the question
open ' was unsti' K'aitdry .on . 'the
stage while- the Dzeseh' ' solution
rounds off the stbry-V
Chief .«sset is genuli^eness nt-r .-

mosphere and cheiraCteFs. Victor
Banky's direction -is'faiUttess;, 'Bors'

)narks hid. debut a$ a -lur^t6r; Bav-
in;, -.Workied as 'a cutt '

'ifjc yAaAvat
•fftjme anii'3»broif(U'> Jjt^r i^'Ji 'brother
«f VUirta Banl. -, SMtjQoIdwytfs «i-

)
"* star.

f-. - jacioW.
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NEW THEATRES

BtDGAUOVER

Los Angeles, May 23.

Fox West Coast closed a deal for

the erection of two. theatres in out-

lying districts. First, is a 900-seater

near Paramount's new studio site. on
West Pico. Construction will .start

in 30 days. Second is a 1,200-seater

in Inglewood.

FILM BOOKING CHART
/For (n/orma(ion o] theatre and film exchange boofccra, Vauett prwent* « complete chart of featw* releaiet of

all the American dUtributtnii companie* for the current qtwrterltf period. Date vf

reiHetos at given in Vamett and the runnini; time of prints .dre ineluded.;

ALL BI(iBT» BESmVBD
IntM

Ohl*'a New Hmscs
Cahton, O., May 23.

New theatre at nearby Massillon
planned by SIcirball Bros, of Cleve-
land, operators of the Grand since

1926. New house will be a first, the

company to' retain the Grand as a
second-run house. A. L. .

Brinham,
present manager of the Grand, will

direct both. New house ready by
late November.
A new theatre to seat 2,000 will be

built at Warren in the near future

by Daniel Robins, who already op-
erates two in that city.

A 'drive-in theatre,' first in the
Canton district, is nearing comple-
tion Just noitb of. nearby Strasburg,

House is the only one of Its type
nearer than Cleveland, according V>
RoUin Boyer, who is financing the
venture. ' Will accommodate 500 cars

and will be ready for opening late

this month.
A new 950-seater for Washington,

Pa., will be
.
operated by

.
Eugene

Basle, son of the late George Basle,

former p«rtaer with Michael Manos.

Sparks' New m-Seoter
Donia, Flai.i May 23.

E. J. Sparks, Paramount partner,

has purchased a. site here and plans

are being drawn for construction of

a 400-seater, which will give Sparks-
Par two in this situation.

Chi's 1st Newsrecler
Chicago, May 23.

First newsreel theatre in Chicago
will open around Nov. 1, and will

occupy part of the site of the Capitol
building, now' being demolished for

replacement by a two-story tax'

saver. The 600-seater will run news
and shorts on a 25c grind policy.

Operators will be P. P. Warburg
and L. Schettell.

m»r. la

COFmOBT, im, BY VABim, INC.

Tar.—UtoTlawed la Variety U TVfjAMmKHMt „ Jf- * *
M—XetodraMai C—Comedy; CD—CMncdr-Dnunat W—tVfttenit D—Draatai M«—Ma«l«al

WEEK
OF

RELEASE

3/10/39

3/17/39

3/24/39

3/31/39

4/7/39

4/14/39

4/21/39

Rev.
In' TITLE TYPE
Var.

3/t BLONDIE HEETS BOSS C
3/8 ICE FOIiUES Or 1838 D'
3/29 AA Mob*
9/30 TRE BEACHCOMBER 0 TUT
A/19 Rep
a/1 n BKO
4/19 INSIDE STOBT 0 {Ath

10/5/38 M UA
3/1 0 c
3/15 M WB
3/22 LONE STAB PIONEER W col
4/12 WITHIN THE LAH M H-u
3/22 VIVA AC ^UYW AVAnrihl n Par
2/22 0 20th
3/29 wn ' U
4/5 'AnV AC MAW ADnEN M WB
3/1 HISPEBINO ENBBIIES D C«l
9/ZZ SERGEANT MADDEN V K-G
4/5 TBIGCiER SMITH W Maaa
3/15 MIDNIGHT C Par
3/8 MT WIFE'S IKELATIVES C Rep
3/8 TOE FLYING IRISHMAN D BKO

TROUBLE IN SUNDOWN W BITA
11/30 EVERTBODX'S BABT C 24tb
3/22 THREE SMART GIRLS Ma 'U
3/8 .BLACKWELL'S ISLAND D

' 3/0 L..DT AND THE MOB C Cat
4/U ROMANCE OF REDWOODS D Col.
4/5 SOCIETT LAWXEB D M-G
3/22 SUDDEN MONET C Par

3/22
SILVER ON SAGE W .Par
ALMOST A GENTLEMAN D RKO

3/29
MEXICAU ROSE W Rep
HOUND OF BASKERVILLE8 M 2«th

4/12 FAMILY NEXT DOOR C U
3/29 ON TRIAL M WB
4/5 BROADWAY SERENADE Mil M-G
4/19 UN»ERCOTER AGENT M Mono
3/22 FM FROM MISSOURI C Par
3/15 LOVE AFFABt D BKO
3/22 MR. MOTO EN DANGER ISLAND M 20th
4/12 EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN Ha U
3/29 WUTHERING HEIGHTS D UA
4/12 DODGE CITY O WB
5/17 FIRST OFFENDERS M Cal
4/5 THE KID FROM TEXAS W M-G
4/19 STREETS OF N. Y. M Mono
4/5 DRUMMOND'S SECT POLICE M Par
3/8 NEVER SAt DIE C Par
4/5 THEY MADE HER SPY D RKO
4/5 THE TnGHT Rl /ERS W Bmf
4/5 .

ALEXANDER GRAHAM REXL D ZOtta
4/19 WOMEN IN THG WIN~> M WB

Mare Pa. Bolldlng
Pittsburgh, May 23.

Nearby Washington (Fa.) will get

a new 750-seat theatre in the fall,

operated by Eugene Basle, son of

late George Basle, one-time partner

of Mike Manos, circuit head in this

territory. Washington is strong-

hold of WB, which has three houses
in that town.

Blatt Bros. ' circuit has acquired
Victor, Meadville, Pa., from Richard
Vetter. Same group remodeling its

Grand, Patton, Pa,, completely.
Manos circuit has purchased plot

for new 750-seater In Blairsville,

Pa., and chain is also building a
977-seater in nearby Jeanette, Pa
It was in latter town that Manos
went into business for first time 38
years ago as a confectioner.

4/28/39

5/6/39

W. A V.'a New One.
Reading, Pa., May 23.

Wilmer & Vincent, owners of the
Embassy and State here, awarded
contract for new 750-seater in West
Reading.

Lane Vice Stevenson h
Warners 1)es»>ny' Fliclrer

Hollywood, May 23.

Priscilla Lane moved into the top
femme part In 'Dust Ee My Destiny'
at Warners, replacing TIargot Stev-
enson. Studio execs thought Miss
Lane more suitable for that .type

of role.

Warners recently took over Miss
Stevenson's contract from Samuel
Goldwyn after she had been re-

placed by Addrea Leeds in 'Music
School' because her diction was too

perfect for the part. She Is slated

for one of the top femme roles in

'"0,000 Years in Sing Sing,' remake,
"ting June 6.

Fight It Ont on Film

:
Hollywood, May 23.

Baseball war *' between the New
York Giants and the Brooklyn
Dodgers is the subject of Pete

SmiUi's latest series of shorts at

Metro.
"E. Maurice Adler is in New York

making final arrangements for shoot-

ing games at the Polo Grounds and

Ebbetts Field.

5/12/39

6/19/39

5/26/39

6/2/39

6/9/39

6/16/39

4/19

4/12
5/10
4/12
4/5

3/15
4/26
3/15

5/17
S/10
4/12
5/3
4/5
S/10
4/26

1/25

5/3
5/3
5/10
5/17
4/19
5/3

4/26
5/17

5/10

S/10
5/17

5/17
S/24
5/10
4/12

5/17

5/17
5/24
5/24

5/24

5/17
5/10

5/17
5/24

4/26

5/10

Tar HARDYS RIDE- HIGH C M-G
WANTED BY SCOTLAND YARD M Mono
BACKDOOR TO HEAVEN D Par
FIXER DUGAN C RKO
FRONTIER PONY EXPRESS w Rep
WINNER TAKES ALL c 20th
INSPECTOR HORNLEIGH D 20th
ZENOBIA C-* UA
BIG TOWN CZAR D U
DARK VICTORY D WB
OKLAHOMA TRAIL w. Col
CALLING DR. KILDARE
BOYS' REFORMA'TORY

D M-G
D Mono

LADY'S FROM KENTUCKY D Par
BLUE MONTANA SKIES W B«P
VERNON AND IRENE CASTLE D RKO
THE ROOKIE COP M RKO
RETURN OF CISCO KiD D tOth
FOR LOVE OR MONEY D U
CAN'T GET AWAY WITH M'DER M WB
OUTSIDE THESE WALLS M Cal
LUCKY NIGHT CD M-G
UNION PACIFIC D Par
SORORITY HOUSE C RKO
CHASING DANGER CD 20th
CODE OF THE STREETS D U
CONFESSIONS OF NAZI SPY D WB
BLIND ALLEY D Col
TELL NO TALES D BI-G
DOWN WYOMING TRAIL W Mono
SOME LIKE IT HOT C Par
THREE TEXAS STEERS W R«P
PANAMA LADY M RKO
ROSE OF WASHINGTON SQ. D 20th
TORCHY RUNS FOR MAYOR C WB
IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD CD M-G
WOLF CALL D Mono
HOTEL IMPERIAL D Par
MAN OF CONQUEST D Rep
SOUTHWARD, HO! W Rep
BOY FRIEND C 20th
EX-CHAMP CD U
MISSING DAUGHTERS S Col
SWEEPSTAKE'S WINNER :c WB
ONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS D Col
BRIDAL SUITE. CD M-G
UNMARRIED CD Par
STOLEN LIFE D Par
THE ZERO.HOUR M Rep
RACKETEERS OF RANGE W RKO
THE GORILLA C . 0th

SUN NEVER SETS D U
-CODE OF SECRET SERVICR M WB
CAPTAIN FURY D UA
TRAPPED IN THE SKY M Col
6,000 ENEMIES D M-G
ACROSS THE PLAINS W . Mono
GRACIE ALLEN MURDER CASE C Par
GIRL FROM MEXICO CD RKO
JONES FAMILY IN HOLLYWOOD C 20th
TflSIDE INFORMATION M U
MAN WHO DARED D WB
AUZONA COWBOY W Col
UNDERCOVER DOCTOR M Par
SAINT IN LONDON , .

. ..M,
S.O.S.—TIDAL WAVE ,

7?'

YOUNG MR. LINCOLN .;•»• 20th

THEY ASKED FOR IT ' Cti u
.fUAREZ B WB
Q PLANES "d- Col
TARZAN FINDS A SON M M-G
INVITATION TO HAPPINESS D Par
GIRL AND GAMBLfeB D RKO
CHARLIE CHAN IN RENO M 20ita

NANCY DREW, TR'BLE SHOOTERD WB

TALENT

Slagl^n-A. Lafca
Crawtord-1. Stewart
Trent-P. A. Young

C. Laofhton-E. Laachcstcr
R. Rocei8-M. Hart>R.'HattoB
G. Sandent-N. HoMUtta
M. WfealcB-J. Rogers
C. Laobalre-E. Best

Caopet'-F. BarthalOBMw
Cagaay-R. Lane

T.

BUI Elllatt
R. Hossel-l. Kbw-P. Kelly
A. M. Wong-A. TaniroB
S. Teasple-A. Devlne
B. Cabot-H. Maek
R« Towne-W. Gargan
X. HoH-O. CostoUo
W. Beery-A. Cartls-T. Brown
Jack Randall
C. Colfcart-D. ABcehe

L. and R. Gleason
D. Corrlgan-A, Appleby
G. O'Brlen-L Keith

Proaly-B. Gleaaan
D, Darbin-C. WInningor
J. GarSeM-R. Lane
F. Balnter-I. Lnpino
C. Bleklord-J. Parker
W. Pidceo»-V. Braee-CarrUlo
C. Rngglcs-M. RaMbeaa

.

•yd-C Rogera
J. EWson-H. Wood
G. AnliT-S. Bomotta
R. Gfcien-W. Barrle
H. Berbcrt-J. Bodges
M.Undray-J^LUel
jr. Ma«I>onaId4u Ayrea
S. Dean-IL Gleaaon
Bob Bnms-G. George
L Dame-C. Boyer
P. Lorrc-J. Heraholt
B. Crosby-J. Blondell
M. Oberon-rL. OUvor
E. Flynn-O. do HavUand
W. AbeUB. Roberto
D. OVeefe-F. RIce-R. Johnson
Jackie Cooper
J. Howard-Heather Angel
H. Raye-B. Hope-E. Cossart

EUers-A. Lane
J. Waync-R. Rogers
D. Amoehe-L. Yoang-Fond3'
K. Frands-W. .Gatgmn
M. Roon^-I<. Btone-F. HoMan
J. Stevenson-B. Lynne
W. Ford-A. MaeBIahon
L. Traey-P. Sfaaanan
R. Rogers-M. Hart-R. Ration
T. MartlnrG. Stan '

G. Harker-A. Sim-fl. WUHans
O. Hardy-B. Langdan-B. Bnrka
B. BfaeLanc-E. Salllvan
B. Davls-G. Brent

C. Starrett-L MercdlOi
L. Ayrcs-L. Barrynore
Frenklo Oarro
G. Raft-E. Drew-H. Herbert
G. Antry-S. Bnmctte
F. Astalrt-G. Rogors
K. Holt-J. Shaw-V. Wcldlcr
W. Baxtcr-L. Barl
J. Lang-R. Kent
H. Bogart-G. Palge-B. Halop

D. Cpstello-H. Whalen
M. Loy-R. Taylor-J. AHei
B. Staawyck-J. MeCrea
A. SUrley-J. EUis*
'. \ Foster-L. Bari-W. Vernon
H. Carey-F. TiMmas
E. G. Roblnson-F. Lederer

C. Morrls-Bellamy-Dvorak
M. Dangtas-L. PIrU
Tex RItter
B. flope-S. Ross-G. Krapa
Three Mes^oltccrs
L. Ball-A. Lane
T. P«wcr-A. Faye-A. Jolson
G. Farrell-B. MaeLana
C. Colbert-J. Stewart-Kibbec
Movlta-J. <3arroU
L MIranda-R. Mllland
R. DIz-G. Patrick
R. Rogers-M. Bart
J. Witliers-A. Whelan-Hymer
V. MoLaglen-T, Brown-N. Gray
R. Arlen'-M. Marsh-R. Hudson
M. Wilson-J. Davis

7S
81
6«
M
SS
•4
61
«S
•9
60

56
68
S6
93
88
S8

n
78
81n
6S
73
60
61
87
71

CS

77
S«
U
44

28
60
62

lU
68
77
67
70
90m

100

70
73
58
80
67
68
97
56

80

81
68
58
61

71
61

108

86
62
75
56
•0
60
70
67
75

67
80
136
60
60
72

103

68
.68

63

90
58

J. Arthnr-C. Grant
Annabella-R. Yonng-B. Bnrke -

B. Jones-H. Twelvetrees
E. Bergner-W. aa- ion
F. Inescort-O. Krnger-A. Ames
George O'Brien-M, Reynolds
Rits Bros.-A. Louise
B.'Bathbone.V. Fieldr
R.' Reagan-R. Towne
B. Aheme-V. McLaglen
J. Holt-K. De MlUe
W. Pldgeon-R. Johnson
Jaek Randall
G.'AllenrW, WUItom
Lope Velex-D. Woods
J. Pronty-S. Bylngton
J. Lang-D. Foran-H. Carey
C. Grapewln-J. Bryan
O. Starrett-L Meredith
L. Nolan-J. C. Nalsh-J. Logan
G. Canders-S. Gray
B, Cabot-B, Byrd
HI Fonda-A. Brady-M. Weaver
Londlgan-J. Hodges-A. Whalen
P. Mnnl-B. Davls-B.'Ahem
U Ollvler>V. Hobson
J. Weissmnller-M. O'Snlllvan
L Dnnne-F. MaoMarray
F. Ines«or(-0. Krager-A. Ames
S. Toler-R. Cortei-P. Qrooks
B. GranvlUe-F. Thomas, Jr.

.84
61
78
96

70
72

120
69
64

65

56
91

74
71

125

97

Exiras Stick

(Continued froiA page 5)

of time, inconvenience, and dis-

traction from Important problems
confronting tlie Guild.'

Drive tor' Members
The Screen Writers Guild, while

awaiting word on request for re-

opening of its National Labor Rela-
tions Board hearing, has started an
Intensive membership campaign un-
der the direction of . Philip Dunne.
Reopening of case was asked when
the producers and. SWG were un-
able to get together oh a writer con-
tract. The hearing ts based on a
complaint eharglng the major com-
panies with unfair labor practice in

dealings with the Guild.
In the meantime Screen Play-

wrights, Inc., voted to- continue 'to

pursi'.a the same objectives tor

which the organization was orig-

inally formed^ Tops denied that

any merger with the -SWG or sur-

render' of film jurisdiction was con-
templated. Bert Katmar presided in

the absence of John- Lee. T^rbin, SP
prexy.
A complaint charging Metro with

unfair labor practice for refusal ' to

negotiate -with the Screen Cartoon
GuUd has been filed with the NLRB.
The SCG is thia, first industrial unit

in tlie film industry, claiming Juris-'

diction over all employees of the

Metro cartoon department with the
exception of .clerical workers.
Studio unit managers have for-

mally withdrawn from Screen Di-
rectors Guild and established their

own unit under ivovisions of the

new contracts negotiated with the

producers. David A. .
Friedman was

elected president of -the Unit Man-
agers Guild; Harold Schwartz, vice-

president; B. F. McEveety, treasurer,

and Robert Ross, secretary. C. Alle-

born and W. Fitzgerald will serve
on board of directors with the new
officers. Members promptly ratified

the new nine-year agreement, which
had already been inked by the UMG
negotiating committee and the pro-

ducers.
New Slate for Editors

Society of Motion Picture Film
Editors meets tomorrow (Wed.) to

elect new officers. New members
Just elected to the Society board of

directors are Archie Marsek, Harvey
Johnston, Louis H. Sackln, Phil
Cahn, Frederidc Knudtson, Lester
Millbrook, Charles Nelson, C. J.

Smith, Fred B, Richards, Doug Den-
nis, Owen Galvin, Edward Mann,
Bert Jordan, James E. Newcom, Cal
Pierson,
Studio Utility Employees Local 724

has tentatively okayed a proposal to

reenter the Central Labor Council.

Local executive board has desig-
nated William Von Braun, L. C.

Davis, and L. C. Helm as committee
to arrange details.

Leonard Jones has been ousted as

executive sect«tary to Frank Ca-
rothers, labor producer contact Ac-
tion was taken after J. W. Buzzell,

executive secretary of the Central
Labor Coimcil, complained the con-
tracts and inclinations of Jones were
too broad for the American Federa-
tion of I<abor.

Producers and the Screen Pub-
licists Guild resumed negotiations

today (Tues). Two groups are seek-
ing to adopt compromise wage scale

for flacks. The SPG demanded $50

a week for beginners, $60 the second
year., $70 the third year, and $150

thereafter. The producers have not

submitted a counter-proposal, con-
tending such a move is almost im-
possible because of the wide diver-

gence in salaries now paid. -

Questionnaires have l>een mailed
to 1,000 studio painters by the Pacific

Coast Labor Bureau, which is mak-
ing a survey of employment condi-

tions in the film Industry. Data will

be used by the painters in pres-sing

their demands for a five-day week
with the same pay now received for

six days.

Tone's Op Delays Pic
Hollywood, May 23.

Thunder Afloat,' starring Wallace
Beery, rolled at Metro yesterday
(Mon.) with Wayne Morris replac-

ing Franchot Tone.
Tone, who has a two-picture deal

with the studio, is detained in New
York by a gallstone operation.

UNAinHQUS
Hollywood, May 23.

Siamuel Goldwyn loaned' Waller
Mayo, assistant director, and Irving

Slndler, his head prop man, to David
O. Selznkdc for work oil 'Inter-

mezzo.*'
Director is WlUiam Wyler, another

(!oIdwyn contraclee.
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St too s Faceliftiiig; Sammer

Reopenn^s, Managerial Shifk

St. I<ouIs, May 23.

Morton Theatres, Inc., has '«ar-

inarkcd a new SSiS-seater in East
Peoria, HI., to be tagged 'Creve
Cocor.

Kcrasotas Bros' new* Varsity. 1,000
seater, opened «n May 14 in Peoria,
HI. Willis Ford bouse manager.

S. Hewerdine is mgr. ot the Silver
Screen, 200-seater. Ffsher. HL
The New Homer, Homer, 111,

opened recently in the -Aetna hotel
building.

. Joe Hewitt, Robinson, IlL, plans
to rebuild his SOO-seater Straiia- re-
cently destroyed by fire. He also
owns and operates the Lincoln, 720-
seater, in same town.

Censfniction started on new SOO-
seater in Barry, DL, for Russell Ar-
mentroot who also operates the 300-
eeat Star. New bouse has been
tagged the Clark.

The Armo, local skydome, will be
operated by Clarence Groetekc who
also is interested in the Webster,- a
North St. Louis nabe,

D. S. Cross and Santo Busciglio,
Percy, 111., remodeling their Princess,
Percy, and will resume operations in

30 days.

The Royal, 450-seaxer, Mt Vernon,
m., operated by the Fox Midwest
Agency Corp., recently reopened
after being shuttered for several
months. Homer Marvel resident
m3na;;er.

J. E. Shannon, Portageville, 111.,

has let contract for a new SOO-seater
in Portageville.
Harry Tanner, Pana, 111., receiv-

ing bids for his new 1,000-seater to

be erected <n Pana.
The Mikado, local nabe, operated

by St. Louis Co. under remodeling
and alteration process.

L. I. Managers Change
Samuel BUiweiss, now managing

Earle, Jackson Heights, N. Y., re-

placing Joseph Pisapia, who has
taken over Hobart, Woodside, N. Y.

Beade's Shore Shifts-

Asbury Park, N. J., May 23.

Several managerial switches and
appointments made on Walter Reade
circuit Harold Van Vorst, formerly
at the Queensboro, Long Island, goes
Into the St. James, Asbury Park.
The Par, Asbury, reopens Friday

(26) with Malcolm Marshall, mana-
ger.

Charles Little, manager of Warren,
Hudson, N. Y., switching to the Com-
munity in that town, while Eddie
LaRue takes over the Warren.
Reade's Casino at Asbury, which

will play attractions, reopens Satur-
day <27), with Richard Mooney, for-
merly at the Par there, as manager.

Sammer Bc«B«Blnig8
Edgemere, L. !., May 23.

Four picture houses will reopen
in this area for the summer shortly,
and 'will continue operation unUI
Labor Day. They are the Edgemere.
at Edgemere; Arveme Boardwalk,
Arveme 'Boulevard^ both Arveme,
and the Park Roof, Rockaway Park.

Wl8e.*s 'Jaek-BabbH' Eshlks
Milwaukee,' May 23.

'Jack-rabbit' exhibitors again are
expected to be numerous in Wiscon-
sin this summer. Towns already
booking weekly film Include Am-
herst, Nelsonville and Sharon. In
each case the shows will be backed
by local merchants.
Mike Brumm, exhibitor on Mil-

waukee's north side for 30 years, has'
relinquished his Ritz to Fox-Wiscori-
sin circuit
General Theatre Co. has taken

over the Rex, Oshkosh, Wis. In-
corporators of the firm are Wesley
J. Ladwig, Harley W. Bender and
Robert C. Born.
Jack Yeo, Burlington, Wis., exhib,

again will operate the Riviera ball-
rcom at Lake Geneva this summer.

Scblne Eemodling One
Rochester, N. Y, May 23.

Temple, Geneva, closed for eight
years, will be remodeled and equipped
by Schines as second run house.
Temple for many years was a lead-
ing vaude theatre in area, but aban-'
doned after the Geneva was built in
1931. Seats 1,200. House will be
modernized under direction of C. C.
Young, Schine's zone manager, who
has charge ot the other two thea-
tres now operating, the Geneva and
Regent. 'Work will start as soon as
plans are -completed by John E.

EbersoA of Gloversville, architect.

Joy Honok's Bl«
New Orleans, May 23.

Joy Houck, operator of the Strand

Netu York Theatres
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Allen Flacking Famous;

Hebeit P. A.'s Selznick
Hollywood, May 23.

Alfred R. .Allen signed with Harry
Edington as head of publicity for

Famous Productions, Inc, reporting
June 1.

Previously Allen had been manager
of the Philadelphia - Orchestra and
advertising manager of Victor Talk-
ing Machine Co.
William Hebert becomes publicity

director ot Selznick - International
June 1, succeeding Victor M. Sha-
piro, resigned.
Hebert had been GecU B. DeMille's

personal publicity man -at Para-
mount for three years.

and Jo}f here, ° and a chain jt film
houses in Louisiana and Mississippi,
took over* the Regent Friday. (12)
and chariiged house's name to'Jcy's
Rio. Straight lOc admission policy
day and night
Houek also completed renova-

tion and installation of new seats in
the Strand.

WlseeaslB B«lags
Algoma; Wis., May 23. -

Louis Hassberg completing re-
modeling of his Majestic here, in-
creasing capaci^ to 800.
The Little, downtown Milwaukee

-house which opened last December,
is dark and nas been leased for
Schlitz Palm Garden.
N. & S. Theatres, Inc (Herbert

J. Neuser and Oliver Schmidt)
taken over operation -of Violet Mil-
waukee northside nabe, from Merrill
Devine.
Standard 'Vliet Theatre Co. took

over the Times, Milwaukee west
side nabe.
Plans afoot for remodeling. Fox's

Myers, Janesville, ' Wis.
There is stilt hope for pictures on

the screen. A Racine, Wis., news-
paper advertised: 'No dishes given
-away Thursday.'
When 'Juarez' is released at the

Warner, Milwaukee, shortly, it will
mark the ninth anniversary of the
downtown deluxer.

H€w <^CBMrford Opens
Harrlsburg, Pa., May 23.

The new Comerford- opened here
Thursday <18) - with Ttoee- Smart
Girls.' JTow is the Comerford's ace
house, the Strand dropping to No. 2,
and the Orpheum closin
Comerford, which recently -pur-

chased the three Jackson theatres in
Lebanon, Pa., is having plans made
by William H. Lee, PhUadelphia
architect, for alterations to the Colo-
nial, largest of the former Jackson
houses. -Company will modernize
the Capitol also. Third house is a
hall in a lodge-owned building and
is not included in the Comerford
Co. improvement plans.

In (be ritt Zone
Pittsburflh, May 23.

Ruth McGough, of 'WB exchange
staff, being transferred to Ii. A.
branch at her own request Local
gang tossed a fareweU party in her
honor.
At insistahce of theatre owners

here. City Council has refused to
indorse bill now before state legis-
lature which would regulate bill-
beards and collect fee from adver-
tising companies that use land ad-
joining roads for display purposes.
Paul Krumenacker, .Albany branch

manager for Warners, has moved ius
family there from Pittsburgh after
six months. Krumenacker, former
office manager for WB-FN here, won
Sromotion and transfer last faH, but
is family has remained here since

then.
•Clyde Hodder, treasurer of Leona
Theatre Co., named manager of
Leona, Homestead, replacing Sam-
uel E. Blyer, who died a few weeks
ago.

—NOW—
CInodetto
COLBERT

STEJWART
in "IT'S A

WONDERFUL
WORLD"

Starig Thore.
A.yNABEU.A
Rob<. YOUNU
"ARIDAi;
SVITE*'

rcoBtlniMia from 10 •.m.
Pop. PrlcM, as< t« I p.m.

|rni>H<4lmnut<8liawlldOpm Nlghm|

ROBERT DONAT in

'Goodbye Mr. Chips"
L villi Grc«r qarMtt—An M-C-U Bit I

J

PARAMOUNTs^V'i^
HELD OVER M WEEK
CECII. B. DcMUXE'a

"UNION PAcmc
.Stafirlnit BABBAJUl STANWYCK

Awl «OBI. HcCKEA
IN PBRSON

RICHARD HIMBER and Band

N.B.'8 f;aceIlfUng
St. John, N. B., May 26.

Film theatre construction and im
provement aro continuing in the
maritime provinces. At Campbell-
ton, N. B., F. G. Spencer, of St John,
with a chain of 19 houses, is ready-
ing erection of a new theatre. He
already has one in operation there.
At Sydney, N. S., D. P. MacDonald

has recently opened the Vogue as a
sister house to the CapitoL The
Vogue is in a new buUding, and,
like the Capitol, is on the Famous
Players Canadian lineup for opera-
tion and supply.
At New Glasgow, N. S., N. W.

Mason, mayor of that town and a
veteran exhibitor, has reopened the
'New' Roseland, after remodeling
and redecorating it He also ex-
hibits at the Academy o* Music, ex-
legit house, at New Glasgow.
At Pictou, N. S., Herbert Wisener

has reopened his Pictou, after clos-
ing it for remodeling and installa-
tion of new sound equipment.
At Si John, J. M. Franklin and his

son, Mitchell, have replaced the
original lighting with new fixtures
and laid new floor covering in their
May'air. The interior has also been
redecorated.

MarmoD Id Tray
/ Troy, N. Y, May 23.
The former Fifth Ave. on its re-

opening after a 10-dey shuldown for
rcnovavons by new owner, Harry
Hellman, now kiiown as the Palace.
Roger C. Marmon manager.

UA'8 More Pix

(Continued from page 3)

writing the m-jsical score personally

for the film.

Regarding David Loew's plans, h«
will not produce any pictures for

next reason as he needs time to de-

cide -what he wants to ra^^ and to

line up his .-rodueing organization.

His first pictures will be released

during the 40-41 season.

Silverstone was emphatic in stand

tl.at Douglas Fairbanks will produce
this year, with 'The Califomian' due
tr start shooting within a inonth.

Producer was reported havin;. sailed

to Europe, last week, but remained
over to see Silverstone. He is

scheduled to get away for London
today (Wed.).

GaMwya'k.DiM
Goldwyn is dpwn for two pictures

for '39-40 schedule. . 'Music School,'

which was intepded for this season,

is one, release having been shifted

to fall; The Real Glory' is the ether.

Company is encouraging produc-
tion, of pictures in foreign countries

whe'rev^ feasible and has closed a
contract with Mel Shauer i ^ produce
a series of six Latin flimt, starring

Rosita Moreno, Shauer is leaving
immediately tot Buenos Aires to

start the first one. Another picture
>yill be made in Brazil in the Portu-
guese tongue.'

Walter Wanger Is also scheduled
to make one picture- ip South
America. It would be an adventure
film along the lines of 'Sabu.' Other
deals are in the wock for pictures
to be made by French prod icjcs for
UA distribution iii French-speaking
countries throughout the world; an-
other indie film is beiitg produced in
Australia for distribution there; and
one other scheduled is the I>enjs-

Roosevelt picture to be made in
India and Far East Mexican pic-
ture being' made br Fortuno Bono
Nova Is getting under way this week
at the Coast

Class Eateries

(Continued from page 1)

bum,* to quote an unpoeUc but suc-
cint summation by N. Y. showmen.

Frisco's Grass to Date
San Francisco, May 23.

The Golden Gate Exposition has
taken in $2,250,000 from all sources,
according to official reports. Paid
attendance to May 21 inclusive, to-
tals 3,095,520.

Leading the concession takes is

Clifford C. Fischer's 'Folies Bergere,'
which snared $230,618 in playing to
593,000 over a nine-week period.
The True Blue cafeteria is next with
$129,512, while the auto parking
concession third with $185,837. The
Chinese Village, Cavalcade of the
Golden West, Sally Rand's Nude
Ranch, Palace of Fine Arts and Rob-
ert Ripley's 'Believe It or Not' show
have been the next biggest draws,
in that order.
The rain last week cut the at-

tendance to 196,256, exclusive of
annieoakleys.

Oflfice Workers Picketing

WB H.O. and Theatres
American Federation of Office

Workers (AFL) which started picket-
ing the Warner Bros, home office
last week, because of alleged fail-
ure of the company to recognize the
union, later extended the street
parading to WB's Broadway theatres,
the Strand and Hollywood, and also
spread to houses booking Warner
pictures. The Palace, with 'Dodge
City' current, is one of them.
Warner's posted a bulletin outside

the Strand that all employees of the
theatre belong to the AFL.

Small-Russell Draw
Los .Angelr -. May 23.

Rosalind Russell and her agency,
the Small Co., settled their difficul-

ties out of court
Agency had sued for $31,144 in

commissions and actress countered
with a demand for $4,906 which, she
charged, was an overpayment

Elmo Lincoln's Comeback
Hollywood, May 23.

Elmo Lincoln, in retirement 12
years, returns to the screen in 'Okla-
homa Outlaws,* a Mesqulteer at Re-
public.

His producer is William Berkc,
who was assistant cameraman on a
Lincoln serial in 1^4.

N.Y. EXHIB SUES COL TO
ENFORCE PIX DELIVERY

Suit of the Schuyler Theatre Corp.,
operators of the Schuyler, in N. Y.
against Columbia Pictures was re-
vealed in the N. Y. supreme court
yesterday (Tues.)'when it applied for
a temporary injunction, to be heard
today (Wed.) by Justice Lloyd
Church. Schuyler claims a contract
with Columbia in December, 1938,
for 40 pictures for the 1038-39 sea-
son, at the same time as its com-
petitor, the .Ardea theatre.

It is alleged that the Arden has
received some of the pictures, and
the plaintiff none The. injunction
sought Is to prevent Arden from re-
ceiving any more pictures until the
Schuyler recei've^ theirs. Damages
are also asked.

lUifio Gty ReYds' SdH;

OAer Fibn Ut^tion

Jesse Solomon filed suit In the Nf.Y.

federal court yesterday (Tuesday)
against RKO Radiq pictures^ Inc.,

Matt Brooks, Eddie David, .Anthony
Veiller and Mortimer Offner, all
screen writers, claiming the pla-
giarism and 'deliberate piracy' of his
play copyrighted in October, 1936,
entitled It Goes Through Here,' in
the RKO picture, 'Radio City Revels.*

Plaintiff seeks injunction, account-
ing or profits and damages.

Los Angeles, May 23.

Warners obtained permission in
Federal court to file a counter ac-
tidn against Miguel C. Torres, who
recently sued the studio for $1^000,-

000, charg'ing 'Juarez' infringed on
his previously produced picture
dealing with Mexican history.

Counter-action must be filed by
June 15.

Primiiig for Par Cony.

Home office contingent shoves off

from New York next Monday (29)
to attend the Paramount sales con-
vention in Los Angeles. In addition
to sales representatives and other
executives, several foreign sales

managers will follow later in the
week.

.

C. G. Dickinson, Par general sales
manager In Great Britain; Tony
Reddin, advertising-publicity man-
ager in same territory, and Henri
Klarsfeld, general manager in
France, arrive in N. Y. next Tues^
day (30) and plan going direct to
the Coast.

Loach on Mono Bd
T. P. Loach, treasurer of Pathe,

Inc., has. been elected a member of
the board of Monogram. He replaces
William Rhinelander Stewart, re-

signed.

Harry M. Iverson Is the ne\v comp-
troller to succeed Ben Agren, also
resigned.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, May 23.

'Tarzan Finds a Son' is third title

for the Johnny Weismuller film at
Metro, previously tagged 'Tarzan in
Exile' and 'Tarzan Escapes.'
Universal switched from 'In Old

California to 'Mutiny On The Black-
hawk.'
'Western Caravans' is release tag

on 'Arizona Cowboy' at Columbia.
Warners switched from 'Light-

horse Harry' to 'The Cowboy Quar-
terback.'
'Range War' is latest handle for

Harry Sherman's 'Lawful Outlaws'
at Paramount

'Steeplechase* is final title for
'Gantry the Great' at Warners.
Paramount shifted from 'Madame

Mystery' to 'Portrait in Diamonds.'
'Oklahoma Outlaws' became 'Wy-

oming Outlaws' at Republic.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, May 23.

Walter Wanger purchased 'Send
Another Coffin,' by F. G. Presnell.
RKO bought John Farrow's

'Father D'amien.'
Paramount acquired two yarns by

Milton Lazarus, 'American Plan' and
'Whatever Goes Up.' Lazarus also
sold 'Fiddlesticks' to RKO.
Roy Chanslor sold 'Before Your

Eyes' to Universal.
Metro bought 'Happiest Man on-

Earth* from Albert Mintz.

Onliwon Paper Towels
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WIDE ACCLAIM
FOR ALL THREE

SETTING new standards of quality and per-

formance, Eastman's latest negative films hay*

met with instant approval. Each makes its

special contribution • • • fast, fine-grained

PluS'X, for general studio work . . . high-speed

Super'XX, for all difficult exposures . • • Ultrar

fine-grained Background-X, for backgrounds

and all-round exterior work. All three offe^

the high reliability and photographic qualilj^

typical of Eastman sensitized materials*

Eastman Kodak Company* Rochester, N. Y*

(J. E. Brulatour, Inc.» Distributors, Fort Les^

Chicago, Hollywood).

EASTMAN nus~X,,.

Super^XX. . Backgwound^X
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Hiatus Plan Holds 3 Accounts;

Fori Pet, Camel Stick Sununer

As CBS Rates System Success

Columbia figures that its Oilatus'

plan has proved successful even it

«Dly insofar that it has kept three

additional night-time accounts on for

the summer. The trio that are cred-

ited with holding on for the summer
as a result of the network's new lay-

off restrictions are Ford Motors, Pet

Milk and Camel. Pet Milk's pro-

gram stays as is, ?ord will replace

the symphony with a light musical

show beaded by James Melton while

Camel will have a substitute pro-

gram for Eddie Cantor.

The three name accounts, CBS
states, would have gone off for the
summer had not the restrictions been
put into effect As a result of this

situation plus the business pickup
that has been Columbia's Since April,

the network estimates that its gross

this summer will be 30% better than
it had been for the warm spell of

1938.

WHEELOCK AGENCY

HANDLES CBS SUBSD)

CBS has appointed one of its top
spending agencies, the Ward Wheel-
ock Co., to handle the American
Record Corp.'s advertising account.

F. Wallis Armstrong as the
predecessor to the Ward Wheelock
Co. supervised the Victor Talking
Machine account for many years.

KRE, Berkeley Re-hires

2 Spielers bvohed

In Unionism' Charge

Berkeley, Cal., May 23.

Assertedly discharged because of
union activities, two out of three
KBE announcers have been rein-
stated by the local indie station, with
the status of the.third undetermined
pending a liearing to be held before
the Employers' Council of Alameda
County. Formal charges against
KRE were filed by Executive Secre-
tary Vic Connors of the San Fran-
cisco Chapter of the American Fed-
eration of Radio Artists with the
National Labor Relations Board.
Connors alleges the three—George

Moore, Ralph Kennedy and Phil
Bemheim — were dismissed wh^n
they joined AFRA. Mqpre and Ken-
nedy are back on the staff.

GUY LOMBARl

AND SPONSOR

CALMED

I

WHEATIES ON

THE NOSE IN

OMAHA

Omaha, May 23.

General Mills has underwritten the
broadcasts of the Ak-Sar-Ben horse
races in Omaha over WOW froni

May 27 to July '4. Wheaties will be
plugged. It's General Mills' first tie-

up with a pari-mutuel racie meet
This one is operated tor civic pur-
poses, with the proceeds' going to the
4-H club and the Nebraska County
Fair associations. In addition to air-

ing the daily featured race for a
half-hour the station will put Harr
vey Foster on each night for 15 min-
utes of comment
Merchandising angles includes the

giveaway of a coloreid jockey cap for

a Wheaties boxtop plus a dime. Local
grocers will be invited to sit in the

WOW broadcasting box at the. track

each day.

TRANSAMERK

DISCS ATVLW
Latest tie-in between the Trans-

american Broadcasting Sc Television

Corp. and WLW, Cincinnati, involves

the installation at the station of re-

cording equipment for the produc-
tion of Transamerican shows with
WLW talent Previously such
Transamerican-produced shows were
piped to Chicago or New York for

Btenclling.

Equipment will also .be used to

\tax Transamerican multi-market
accounts while the live version, of

such programs is being aired over
WLW. Setup allows for either

lateral or vertical cutting.

Differences between Guy Lombar-
do and Lady Esther officials over
the selection of. musical numbers
and how they should be played have
been straightened out and the in-

dications are that the two wiU get

together this week on a contract for

another year. It's the first time that
Lombardo has had to contend with
sponsor interference in his nine com-
mercial years on the air.

At one point of the Lady Esther
Intrusions one of the officials went
so far as to tell Lombardo that his

tempo treatment of a- certain num-
ber was too slow. The band started

to get the impression that the spon-
sor was determined to make it over
Into something that it's never been.

Arthnr Church Show

To NBC Network For

General MiDs June 5

Kansas City, May 23.

Following a 26 weeks' test on
WHO, Des Moines, 'Caroline's Golden
Store' becomes a regular part of the
General Mills hour on NBC red June
5. Terms of contract were negoti-
ated through Mix Dancer, Blackett-
Sample-Hummert v.p, and account
exec, with Arthur B. Church, ptexy
of KMBC, Kansas City. Program
will be aired at 1:30 EDST plugghig
Gold Medal flour.

Caroline Ellis, who scripts ' and
leads show, has previously merchan'
diied over the air with 'Joanne Tay-
lor's Fashion Flashes' via KMBC in
1933 and -a stint for Montgomery
Ward in 1937. Programs will be
worked out with Fran Heyser tn
charge of Church's national shows,

WMCA Offers for Sale

Horse Races From Col.

Schedule of horse race broadcasts

which WMCA, N.Y., gets froni CBS
for local airing is being offered for

sponsorship by the former. Buying
of the spiels would be strictly local

. and have no effect on the feed to the

CBS network. . Terms of the deal

which allows WMCA to sell the air-

ings is that the sponsor must be
satisfactory to the New York State

Racing Association,

Of 26 races CBS has scheduled six

have already been run, major por-

tion 0/ the remainder set f<)r the

current Belmont and August Sara-

toga meetings.

Edgar T^allaee'fl yams of Mr. J. G.

Reeder,' under-cover gumshoe man,
«fter being filmed here for Grand
National, now on the commercial

waves Sundays from Radio Nor-

mandy (France) under sponsorship

of Milk of Magnesias . / • • '
'

KLRB Hears KGCC
Bismarck, N. D., May 23. -

Taking of testimony in the hear-
ing on the action brought by the
National Labor Relations Board
against the Mendan Radio Associa-
tion and John K. Kennelly, manager
of radio station KGCU, Mandan,
v'hlch the association operates, ended
late Friday before Charles E Per-
sons, Washington, D. C, trial ex-
aminer at Mandan, N. D. Kennelly
is charged by the NLRB with inter-

fering .with union activities and dis-

charging Paul Edwards^ an employee
of the station, for engaging in union
activities. Charges were brought by
the NLRB on a complaint made by
J. Harris Igou, international repre-
sentative of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,
a: affiliate of the American Federa-
tion of Labor.

Representing the NLRB is Lee
Loevinger, Minneapolis, Minn., re-
glonar attorney for the 18th region
of the National Labor Relations
Board. The law firm of Sullivan,
Fleck and Sullivan, Mandan, was the
defense counsel.

In main, Kennelly's and GiUoy's
testimony was to the effect that Ed-
wards was discharged because the
staff was being reduced; that there
had been no addition to the staff
since Edwards' dismissal; that Ed-
wards was the least competent of
the staff of trcnsmitter operators
which were employed by the station
at the time of Edv/ards' dismissal;
and that .the fact that the discharged
employee had joined a union had
nothing to dp with his dismissal be-
cause neither Kennelly nor Gilfoy
had any knowledge that Edwards or
any other employee had joined a
union until after Edwards was dis-
charged.

Kansas Law on ASCAP Has Odd

Ginmuck AgaiiKt Kew' Stations

DOC ROCKWELL'S 2iG

SUSTAINER WINDS IIP

Doc Rockwell's Brain Trust pro-

gram washed up on the NBC Blue
last week with

,
the 13th broadca^

Cost around $2,500 weekly and was
one. of the few costly, sustalners oh
I^BC. It was launched in a mood of

expectation and «xited in a mood of

economy for the sumn\er. Rockwell
will take up his locking chair at

Booth Bay, Maine, until further
noticei-

Program attracted considerable at-

tention and a favorable press as a
comedy ptomise. It was a showman-
ly effort to inject pep. in the' Blue
network's, program scliedule.

LUCKIES INTO

PHUMORRIS

SPOT

Lucky Strike's . 'Hit Parade' is

taking ovbt the Saturday night spot
on CBS currently occupied by Philip
Morris cigarets as soon as the net-
work can 'Clear the required stations.

Lucky's hew time will be 8 to 8.45

p.m. for the east and a rebroadcast
at 11 pan. for the west American
Tobacco Co. figures that the earlier

period will give it a better break on
audience during the summer months.

'Hit Parade's' talent .r«ster cur-
rently consists of Lanny Ross, -Mark
Wamow, Raymond Scott's Quintet
Kay Lorraine and the Songsgpiths.

Besides Columbia, Philip Morris is

now using. Johnny Green's orches-
tra on NBC and Mutual.

Bodge With Forgason
Chicago, May 22.

Howard M. Dodge, formerly with
the Curtis Publislling Co. and the
Hays MacFarland Co., has joined
the local office of Gene Furgason &
Co.
He was also for three years radio

advertising' nSanager of the Chicago
Herald and Examiner.

Inside Stuff-Radio

Richard Compton, president of Compton Advertising, Inc., upheld the
literary standards of daytime net\york serials at .the closed meeting on
radlfi during the contention of the American Association of Advertising
Agencies recently. Compton, whose agency rates as second to Blackett-
Sample-Hummert in the dayUine serial field, spoke up after several other
agency men had criticize^ this phase of air entertainment as being trite,
without imagination and sounding as though.they were all cut out of the
same pattern. • One critic remarked that if a listener didn't catch the
title he v/ouldn't be able to distinguish one serial from another. Comp-
ton declared that these serials have been demonstrably successful and
that the writing of most of them was far superior to the general run of
literary standards to be found In the big cIrcul4tion story magazines.

NBC blue-pencijled. first Artie Shaw-Old Gold program over that net last
night (Tuesday). Anti-booze rule affected Shaw's tune, 'Shoot the Likker
to Me John Boy.' Changed it to 'Shoot the Rhythm to Me.' CBS had pre
viously censored the same tune.
Amusing part of the switches is that in the sense in which It is meant

the title refers to a musical hot lick rather than firewater. Story is told
of a CBS announcer once jokingly labeling it 'Shoot the Strawberry Soda
to Me' on a sustainer, getting himself in bad with the net which claimed
it called attention to the fact the title had been censored. Last night's-was
Shaw's first broadcast sinpe recovering from his illness. Band has been
renewed for another four weeks as of May 30 at the Palomar, L.A.

Though a member of the American Guild of Musical Artists, John
Charles Thomas refused to take out a membership card in the American
Federation of Radio Actors after he had been booked to^do a guest appear-
ance on the RCA Matinee -over NBC a couple weeks ago. AFRA made
no issue over the incident because under its policy a non-member is per
mitted to inake one broadcast In rejecting the request that he join AFRA
Thomas stated that he didn't like the idea of being forced into an organ.

Jzation and also disclosed that he has for some time been dissatisfied with

Lawrence Tibbett's leadership of AGMA. Tibbett is also an AFRA v.p

'and was one of its founders. '
:

Christian Refugees Show

Seeks Radio Side-Money

Similar to Wrigley Deal

American Committee for Christian
German Refugees met with repre-
sentatives of NBC, CBS, Mutual and
WMCA, N.Y., last week, to sound
out the possibilities of' airing the
benefit show to be run by the Com«
mittee at the Winter Garden theatre,

New York, June 15. Meeting was to

determine If time was available from
midnight on, when the show starts,

and get reaction to the sale 'of the
airing while the bfoadcasters do-
nated the time. Would be similar'

to the airing of the Flood Relief
show which was carried free, while
Wrigley's gum kicked in $25,000 for

a short commercial at the opening.
CBS, NBC and Mutual reserved

decision on the request for the time,
while WMCA okayed it There's no
mention of a specific sponsor.
According to present plans th£

committee's use of many stars who
have promised to be on hand "will be
in the nature of a dramatic playlet
as well as individual presentations.
Whether this piece will t>e brbadcast
if time is cleared by the nets isn't

set yet List of stars . who . have
[Promised to appear, according to the
committee, and those on the Stage,
Screen and Radio Committee of the
campaign, reads like a Who's Who
of theatricals. Drive is for a $600,000
emergency fxind.

Yankee Web Assigns

.Reporter to Congress
Boston, May 23.

As a result of the new ruling per-
mitting radio men to occupy seats in
the press gallery of Congress, the
Yankee and Colonial Network News
Services are assigning F. W. ('Pete')
TuUy to Washington, D. C, per-
manently. He will feed news to his
Boston headquarters by telephone
and telegraph.
Tully has been State House re'

porter in Massachusetts for the
Yankee Net news service since it

was organized. He reports for duty
In Washington, May 29. Move rep-
resents a broadening of activity by
the Yankee and Colonial news or-
ganizations,- controlled by John She-
pard, 3d;

American Society of Composers^

Authors and Publishers is wonder-

ing whether the broadcasters who
were behind the biU that bars

ASCAP from doing business In Kah-
SBs have any ulterior motives that

hivolve the freezing out of com-
petition from . within their own
ranks. IJnder the bill, passed by the
Kansas legislature, ail contracts now
in effect with ASCAP remain valid,

but .if any station which has just re-
ceived a franchise from the FCC
wants to get an ASCAP license it

finds that this same law bars it from
making such a contract
When the statute comes up for a

legal showdown ASCAP will chai'ge
that the established broadcasters in
Kansas are using the ASCAP issue
as a cat's-paw in building up a
monopoly for themselves. If exist-
ing contracts, it will argue, are good
for the older stations they should
be allowed for broadcasters just
coming into the business. ,

The Kansas law, states ASCAP,
makes it Impossible for that organi-
zation to do business with new licen-

sees in that state. Like statutes
passed in Washington state, Montana
and Florida, it requires that copy-
right Owners register with a state
official a list of their works, prices,
etc.

LLOYD EGNER

SEEKS LOWER

MUSICTAX

Lloyd Egner, NBC transcription
head, and Harry Fox, publishers*
agent and trustee, are due to get to*
gether soon to negotiate a new con-
tract for the network's recorded li-

brary (Thesaurus). The present
agreement expires June 30.

Egner feels that the copyright
owner is charging too much per
number when the recorded compo-
sition is used commercially and that
some .new system should be devised
to lessen the burden of the library
sponsor. Under the present contract

between NBC and Fox a flat fee' of
$15 a year per master ia charged for
sustaining use and in the event the
library is sold to a si>onsor there's to
be an additional fee of 25c per num-
ber. Egner regards this royalty set-

up as tending to penalize the tran-

scription, since the broadcaster or
account must also pay 5% on the
time costs for performing rights.

Paul Waner Sues

Yankee Network
Pittsburgh, May 23.

Paul Waner, outfielder with the
Pittsburgh Pirates, has entered suit

against Yankee Network, Inc., of
Boston, and announcer John J:

Stevens for alleged slander to the
amount of $150,000. Waner claims
his character was ruthlessly ma-
ligned by the sportscaster in a
broadcast several weeks ago and
that he was unjustly criticized and
referred to In unbecommg language.

It's the first time a celebrity in

the sports spotlight' has ever sued
for 'remarks made against him on
the air.

Broadcasts In question were made
prior to Pittsbtirgh's first visit to
Boston this season, and Waner be-
came aware of the' charged libel only
when fans at the Bees' patW started
shouting certain names at him. He
learned they were the same, names
Stevens had used only a short time
before.

Waner filed three actions, totaling

$160,000 in the Mass..ehusetts coiu'ts,

retaining Leopold M. Goulston of
Boston as his coxmseL

WRR Managership Open
Dallas, May 23.

Position of manager of 'WRR, mun-
icipal owned, is still open here. New
city coimcll is now interviewing as-
pirants to job, according to Homer
R. Mitchell, chairman of the com-
mission.

More than 20 have- applied, includ-
ing Charlie Jordan, acting manager,
and Fred Fletchner, staff man.
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Lennen & Mitchell CuDs 10 Maybes

From Open Door Policy for W(
n

4-

Woodbury will be offered 10 pro-

grams, all recorded,' to pick from

when executives of Lennen & Mit-

chell, agency on th«. account, arrive

In Cincinnati tomorrow (Thursday)

to discuss the show that is to go Into

the Friday 7:45-8 pjn. spot on CBS
starting July 7. As the result of the

agency's open door policy in this

particular quest, It heard about 60

program, ideas, of which 15 were put

on wax. Further weeding reduced

the presentations to the 10 shows

which are being Buditloned to the

client.

Lennen It Mitchell 'will have five

networks shows running this sum-
mer, the agency's record for' the

warm season.. James Ameche and
Gale Page replaces Charles Beyer
ior 13 weeks, starting July 2. Sen-
sation cigarets will have Larry Clin-

ton on a mixed NBC red and blue

hookup starting July 3, and Artie
Shaw will continue on his own for

Old Gold on NBC when Bob Bench-
ley takes his vacation June 27. Ed-
^in C. HUl wUl pinch hit for Walter
Wincheil (Jergen's) for four weeks
.ta July.

LEVER SHOWS

LOAF IN SYNC

Levvr Bros, has picked the week
of ^uly 18 for the summer bowout
of its three night-time shows on
^BS, namely 'Big Town* with Ed-
Vard G. Robinson,, 'Rinso Party'

with Dick Powell, Parkyakarkas and
Martha Raye and the Lux Theatre.

!The threesome will be op for eight

weeks eacb> returning to the air the

week of Sept. 18.

Account could have, under its con-

tract, stayed off CBS for 13 weeks
and retained its present spots but it

elected to put in an additional five

weeks before folding the trio for the

summer. All Lever Bros, daytime
serials will continue through the

summer. They are *Big Sister',

^Aunt Jenny's Real Life Stories' and
VThe Life and Love of Dr. Susan.' J.

'Walter Thompson has the Lux
Theatre and 'Dr. Susan',' while the
other' shows are on Ruthralf &
Ryan's list

Roger White Suit Loses

One Defendimt; Dates To

Tim-Irene Show in 1937

Federal Judge Vincent L. Leibell
In N. Y. Monday (22) dismissed the
action ot Roger White against

Charles Dallas Read, as president of

the Charles Dallas Read agency,
Newark, but the action remains
against Fred Norman, Tim Ryan,
Irene . Noblette, the Bamberger
Broadcasting System, Inc., and the
Mutual Broadcasting System, Inc.

American Shampoo was the spon-
sor.

Suit sought an injunction, account-
ing 'and damages against Read, for

having allegedly enticed Miss No-
blette and Ryan to breach their
contracts with the plaintiff.

It claims plagiarism of the plain-
tiff's radio skit 'Fun in Swin;time,'
against the others, w'hich b^gan a
13-week broadcast series on Sun-
days, Oct.- 17, 1937, ovisr WOR. The
same relief Is sought against the
other defendants.

NBC transcription service is using
John Qart and his new combination
of

_
electric organ, trumpet, Spanish

guitar and clarinet on a series of
program for the Imperial Tobacco
Co., of Canadal'' ! ',;>- i

'Some Rain Mutt Fair

Lincoln, May 23.

Bunched incidents, trouble*

some and otherwise, can't occur
again in the life of Harry John*
son, KFAB sportscaster, as hap^
pened (17).

Wife arrived homa from hos-
pital after an appendicitis opera-'

tion; youngster (Terry) cama
down with the measles; he was
fined $10 and costs for speeding!

and drew a 19-inning tie ball-

game (Dodgers-Cubs) to air.

IRENE RICH

STAYS WITH

WELCH'S

Chicago, May 23.

Irene Rich has patched up her re-

cent differences with Welch's Grape
Juice and has signed for another 52

weeks to August, 1940. It's her
seventh consecutive year. Currently
the Sunday evening 15-minuta dra-

matio show is originating In New
York. Kastor agency here has ac-

count.

Miss Rich was openly piqued with
sponsor some time ago. She charged
petty interference ' with her outside

activities and faulty showmanship on
the radio program which assertedly

was spending only $75 for the writ-

ing end and giving her mediocre
scripts.

Under the new contract Miss Rich
enjoys various promises and a raise.

Boh Croshy to Camels;

Expect Benny Goodman

Wifl Replace Cantor

Bob Crosby and his band Is slated

to take over Benny Goodman's pres-

ent Tuesday night spot on Columbia
for Camel and indications are that

Goodman will be asked to step into

the cig account's Monday night per-
iod when Eddie Cantor's current con-

tract expires June 27. R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co. has until next Monday
(29) to pass on renewing with Can-
tor for next season.

It is reported that Camel has ac-

quired the rights to a novelty stunt,

something along the idea of the
'Wheel of Chance' or 'Pot of Gold',

to incorporate into the Crosby stan-
za. Horace Heidt is already set to

stage one of these money giveaway
stunts for Turns.

OLIVER RUNCHEY AT

KOL; PEDERSON QUITS

Seattle. May 23.

Oliver A. Runchey has replaced
Elmer Pederson, resigned, as sales

manager of KOL. Grant Merrill,

the station's continuity head, is going
with the Strang ti Prosser agency,
while Reginald Miller, announcer,
likewise turned in his quitting

papers.

Pederson has no future plans other
than a vacation.

Ben David Back to N Y.

Benjamin David, back from the
Coast, is back in the indie radio

agency field. Before handling the

Lou Irwin radio department in Hol-
lywood he was with the WOR Art-

ists Bureau as new-talent developer.

Originally David was a general

theatrical agent. :i'

ADMEN FORESEE

FAD WASHING DP

'Information, Please* Only
Network Program of Type
to Hold Level—Several

;
Have Slipped Badly

BACK TO ACTORS

Ad agency impresarios are agreed

that the quitz type of show has pretty

well run its course and that by the

end of the coming fall there won't

be more than a few survivors. The
one program that is rated as easily

good for another year is 'Information

Please', a comparatively late starter,

'Information' is the only Viuizzer that

remains on the popularity upbeat
All the others have been taking

sharp dives in listening percentages

for the past several weeks.
Program of this classification

which has .within a period of six

weeks received the hardest rap in

audience losses is 'Professor Quiz',

considered as the big-time progeni-

tor of them alL The other network
quizzers. with commercial affiliations

that have been .tumbling badly are

'Battle of the Sexes', 'Colgate's Ask-
It-Basket' and 'Spelling Bee.'

'Battle's' rating is still high enough
and the cost so low as to continue to

make it attractive for continuance
by Cummer Products.

Philip Morris recently pulled its

'Guess Where?' stanza off Mutual
after a three-week stand, while the

letter's predecessor, 'What's My
Name?' takes over the Bristol-Myers
spot on NBC Wednesday night while
Fred Allen vacations.

Some agency men figure that now
that audiences are beginning to 'get

away from the mike and back in

their studio seats the business itself

will be able to return to thinking in

terms of professional entertainment
and showmanship and developing
program and.' personality patterns
that cost more but because of their
stability are the cheapest in the long
run. That is, they are, until the next
novelty comes along.

'Quicksilver Quiz' SUrU
Chicago, May 23.

Today (Tuesday) the istor agency
slaps a new quiz show on the ether
for a local test for the Turns prod-
uct. Goes on - WMAQ for a four-
week local shot before spreading
out on a coast-to-coost spread over
the NBC red trellis. Bobby Brown
will work on the show with various
liame comics who will be brought on
as guesters for the first four weeks,
with guest who clicks best likely
to get regular weekly sojourn on the
show when it goes network.
Labelled 'Quicksilver ' Quiz,' first

shot will originate in Union Station
here;, running 6:15 to 6:30 p. m.

Lorenz Hart and Henry Pringle
will be guests on this Friday night's
(26) 'Author, Author* show over
WOR-Mutual. Occasion will be Co-
lumbia University night on the se-

ries.

AFRA Asserts Jurisdiction Over

Writen; in Cincinnati and lssue

May Lead to Clash with RWG

Radio Marches On

Seattle, May 23.

Tubby' Quilliam - is passing
around a fan letter received at

KIRO a kid wrote in childlike

manner about his canary be-,
coming ill:

'I didn't know what to do—

I

was getting desperate and
thought I must do something. I

cut one of Carter's little liver

pills in two and carefully gave
him Vt of it. In about 15 min-
utes he flew down and began
eating, first he had eaten all

day. He's alright now. This is

the truth—not makeup.'

DOLE DECIDES

PHIL BAKER

COESON
Phil Baker will continue for Dole

Pineapple through the summer, even
though Milton Berle was auditioned

for the account last week. Baker
obtained his extension yesterday
(Tuesday), with the new termer
becoming effective July 19. Goes
through the summer.
Dole stanza moves into the CBS

8-8:30 p.m. niche July 5, with a re-

broadcast at midnight. Program is

now on Saturday nights.

Fulton Onrsler Heads

New Macfadden Show,

Replacing IHary and Bob'

'True Story Time,' 30-minute week-
ly dramatic series which Macfadden
Publications began last night (Tues-

day) over NBC Blue (WJZ), replaces

the former 'Mary and Bob' show for

the same sponsor. Fulton Oursler,

Macfadden editor-in-chief, is m.c. on
the stanza, which is aimed to tie up
a human story with current national

affairs. Kudner agency handling.

Laurence Hammond, Ruth Lovaire
and Doris Gilbert are scripting, and
Alan Ward is directing. Ben .Grauer

is temporarily announcing, but Nel-

son Case will take over after a few
weeks. No permanent cast is set.

PROF. QUIZ OFFERED

ADMEN AT $6,000

Professor Quiz program washes up
for Noxema (Ruthrauff Sc Ryan)
next month after a 30 weeks' run on
CBS.
Program is being offered around

to the agencies for $6,000 a week.«««
CBS' Five Top Agencies Up 21%

'»»»»
.

CBS has computed the quarterly spendings, 1939 as against 1938, of the
five advertising agencies whose Columbia billings are greatest These
figures show an increase of 21% and constitute 42.6% of the total Columbia
business. Breakdowns follow!

First Four First Four
;

Months, '38 Months, '39

' Blacket(-S»mple-Hammert $936,614 $612,176

jr. Walter Thompson... 404,646 640,391

Tonnr & Bnblcam 840,732 1,413,709

Benton A Bowles.... i..' 985,711 1,332,678

Lord tt Thoma*...'..i 674,988 685,352

American . Federation of Radio
Artists and the Radio Writers (Ituild,

which recently settled one Jurisdic-

tional squabble, are verging on. a re-

newal of hostilities along the same
lines. Issue Is again the represen-
tation of ether scripters, but this

time it involves the Cincinnati area.

Previous scrap was over the writers
in the Los Angeles territory.

Matter at present is a minor one,
but can have serious repercussions it

the dispute is allowed to become
general and involve the whole coun-
try. As it showed signs of doing
last time, the issue might ultimately
drag in the parent organizations of
both groups. Associated Actors and
Artistes o( America, AFRA's ruling,
body, covers all show biz perform--
ers. Authors League of America,
the RWG affiliate, represents nearly
all established writers in all fields

except newspapers and it has a close
friendship with the Newspaper Guild
and the printers' union.
Spark that set off tb? newest flare

was the contract signed a couple of
weeks ago between AFRA and
WLW, local NBC station in Cincin-
nati That deal gives the perform-
er outfit iurisdiction over writers
as well as actors, singers, announcers
and sound effect inen. RWG claims
the agreement which the two or-
ganizations reached after the Lios

Angeles quarrel clearly gives the
.Guild national jurisdiction over
writers. AFRA takes the stand that
the Los Angeles settlement was
purely a local one.

Writers 'Displeased

Question was considered at the
RWG council meeting last Thurs- '

day (18), but no decision was
reached. Scripters are believed to

feel, however, that AFRA's action In

signing up the Cincy writers con-
stitutes a clear breach of faith and
virtually amounts to an outright in-
vitation to a flght. In that connec-
tion, it is noted that AFRA not only
failed to consult the Guild before
signing the contract, but has shown

;

a decided reluctance to reveal the
terms of the deal since the signing.
Question is raised whether AFRA's

charter' from the Four A's gives it

jurisdiction over writers, or whether
even the Four A's charter from the
American Federation of Labor gives
it such representation. In that con-
nection, it may be observed ' that
there are numerous cases of jurisdic- .

tional overlapping within the Four'
A's itself, to say nothing of the other
AFL unions in show business. Both
AFRA and the American Guild of
Musical Artists are currently in-
volved in more or less dormant dis-
putes with the music union. In case
of an open AFRA-RWG war, the
musicians might be a decisive factor.
And the musicians not only are
friendly to the A.uthors League, but
al^o have no love for any of the
Four A's unions, AFRA Included.

Touts $3,842,691 $4,68436
Per cent ot increase 21.9%
DolUr Increase ....i $841,615 .

These five leaders placed $10,464,261 on Columbia In 1938, or 38.8%. of

tjie CBS total of $27,345,397.

LaRoche and Packard

Must Be Examined

In Walt O'Keefe's Suit

The Appellate Division of the New
York supreme court Friday (19) af-
firmed a ruling of Supreme Court
Justice Peter Schmuck, and ordered
Chester La Roche, president of
Young & Hubicam, Inc., and the
Packard Motor Car Co., to appear
for examination before trial in con-
nection with a $48,750 action against
them by Walter O'Keefe for breach •

of contract.

O'Keefe says that he had «i broad-
casting contract' calling for $4,000-
weekly, starting Jan. 4, 1938, and
running to March 1. At this tima
he was to recfive $3,750 weekly
until May 31. He claims he was
discharged on March i.i , i •' Jt
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Secret English Big Screen Telecast;

Prize Fight to Theatres on Terms;

May Okay Commercialism

London, May 23.

Electrical and Musical' Industries

(affiliated with RCA In America) is

holding secret television demonstra-
tions of the English Derby. Actual-
ity will come over the BBC and be
expanded to a 15 foot screen. Event
will take place at E.M.I. studios at

Hayes, Middlesex. Among those In-

vited are six prominent film exhibi-

tors including John Maxwell, Jack
Davis, Sidney Bernstien, Sam Eck-
man.
Meanwhile, Oscar Deutsch, who

had at. first failed to consummate a
deal with BBC for theatre rights to

the Derby television program, wiU
have bis Odeon circuit, televise the

Derby after all. He had refiised^to

dicker on basis of $1,250 per theatre.

He also has contracted for the rights

to the Armstrong-Rbderlck fight on
a basis of 40% of the gross (at the

box office).
.

' Acceptance of the latter provision

puts BBC in sho>kr business' and,

more than that, establishes the prin-

ciple of oommerciallzing television.

BBC high command is now reported
reconciled to the inevitability of

some modified .form of outside fi-

nancial support because of thb im'
mense cost of telecasting. Advertis-

ing may even be considered al-

though undoubtedly it would be
greatly circumscribed.

Use Yank Threat

As Purse-Opener

For Televidon

' Iiondon May 16,

Partisans of the view that the gov-
ernment should invest In television

plants have been making much cap!
tal of the patriotic an£le. They say
that England now has the lead, but
RCA in America may catch up duT'

Ing the World's Fair.. Returning
iBrigiMimM take a. bearish attitude

on the UCA threat, but this skeptical

note is lost in the general clamor.
Now ifs whirred that the Post

Office will seek an appropriation of

$500,000 to make television transmlS'

sions possible to the remote sectors

of the United Kingdom, thereby
making possible wider sale of sets.

BABB GETS A f'AT

NBC Bends Out Story of His New
Job with Brewers

NBC graciously sent out an an'

nouncement last week of Vance Babb
going with the United Brewers In'

dustrial Foundation as director of

publicity. Babb, who rated (among
outsiders) as. one of the most eSici'

eht and affable publicity managers
that the network has liad in years,

was retired from the job several
weeks ago as the result of an or-
ganizational shift
When Frank Mason resumed as

v.p. in charge of publicity he de-
cided that Wayne L. Randall and
Babb were both functioning as pub'

lidty managers. . Randall had sen
iority, and rather than move down
Babb stepped out.

George Reid Dies

George Reid, WMCA, N. Y., staff

actor on the station's Five Star Final
and other programs, was found dead
in. his apartment in New York, May
19. He had suffered a heart attack.

His body was discovered reclining

in a chair. Death had occurred
Thursday evening, according to the
coroner. He was 41.

He had been en announcer at

NBC's WOL, Washington, D. C, be-

fore joining WMCA. Survived by
bis widow. '

NBC (N. Y.) Television

May 24

(8:30-0:30)—Hildegarde; Patri-

cia Bowman; Mikhail Mordkin;
Marion ' Bishop's Marionettes;

John Bouruff, Alan Bunce, Mary
Callahan in Ukes and Dislikes'

by Edwin Burke.

May 26

(4 p.m.)—Intercollegiate Track
meet from Randall's Island.

(8:30-9:30)—Merry Macs with
Helen Carroll; Louis the hair-

dresser; Harris and Sbaw.

Olsen-Jphnson Test (drk

For Television But Daifies

Don't Respond Avidly

Philadelphia. May 23.

Olsen and Johnson came here last

Friday (19) with a flock of gals to

test them at the Philco laboratories
for televlslpn appeal*. Femmes were
being cast for the new O, and J.

opus,. The Streets of Paris'. Reason
for the ether-picture test, it was said,

is that this will be the first legit

production to carry a clause in its

contracts regarding disposition of
vislo rights. Gals must look okay
through the receiver or they won't
be accepted. So help me press

agenti
In the audition set-up arranged

for the 'Hellzapoppin' ' pair, femmes
were In ' the next room from the
receiver In which they were viewed.
Their faces were sent out over the
air, however, and could have been
picked up by any one with' a set in

the PhlUy area.

Stunt got only mUd response for

Philco in tbe Phllly papers.

Corpus Christi Installs

Staff of 3 Musicians

Corpus Chrlstl, Tex., May 23.

First staff musical unit for KRIS,
Corpus Ghrlsti, Tex., is now heard on
two dially 30-minute spots. Three-
piece ' Jam combo includes Jack
Sharpe, organ; Hank Henry, clarinet

and sax; and Ray Nelson, drums.
Vocals also handled by latter two.
Al Hall, new spieler on KRIS,

Corpus Christi, Tex., succeeding Guy
Corley, resigned.

Washington Lobby
j

Washington, May 23.

Veritable breakdown of adminis-

trative machinery of the FCC and
great disappointment over results of

last, fall's steps to speed operations

has been highlighted by the failure to

decide numerous long-hanging cases

and the log-jam of pending applica-

tions.

Due to the bottle-necks created by
the new procedure, combined .with

the mass of committee work, the

Commish has been trickling out final

decisions at a progressively slower
rate for several weeks. Latest check
revealed 42 cases in which -"proposed

findings' ^ave been issued and- 73

moro in which the tent tlve decision

has still' to be written. All of these

have gone through .the mill and are
technically before the board, al-

though only 11 cases a', the moment
are in the hands of individual mem-
bers for analysis.

Contrast between American and.
British radio was stressed last week
by Senator Lewis Schwellenbach of

Washington in a talk on civil liber-

ties via NBC. Referring to British

Broadcasting Co.'s refusal to carry
the peace talk, of the Duke, of

Windsor, he observed 'the world had
a deinonstratlon of . the futility and
almost foolishness of the suppression

of speech by a democratic nation.'

Without mentioning names, solon ob-
served that it is inconceivable a for-

mer President would be denied an
opportimlty to address the American
people.

President Boosevelt's growing ani-

mosity tow^d the press and deep
friendship for radio was reflected in

his transcribed talk opening the gov-
ernment series of ' li'catlonal' pro-

grams. While .remarking that the
United States, has 'the freest press'

ii the world, the Chief Executive
commented that 'In some commxml-
tles it is the unhappy facl that only
through the radio is It possible to

overtake loudly proclaimed un-
truths or exaggerated hRlf-truths.'

Jolm Holmaii Feted
Boston, May 23.

John A. Holman of WBZ, Boston,

and WBZA, Springfleld, was partled

here by his staff. May 10/ to cele-

brated his fifth year as general man-
ager of the two stations. - Graham
McMamee and Phillips Carlln, with
whom ' Holman once worked at

WEAF, New York, saluted the guest

of honor via electrical transcription.

'Holmanla.' a three-act musical
satire by John McNamara. Bob
White, Bob Evans, George Harder
and Avnor Rakov, lyrically ribbed
the chief at the gridiron dinner. Clay
Morgan, assistant to Lenox R. Lohr,
NBC prez, was an out-of-town'
guest

Try Out Magician as Television M. C.

Fashion Parade Otherwise a Busteroo—Other Notes

on Another NBC Revue

Telephone Hookup for Television

RCA-NBC television officials were expressing themselves effusively
over the weekend following the reported success of carrying the six-
day bicycle races over an ordinary telephone wire. Test was made
over a New York Telephone circuit from Madison Square Garden to
the Empire State Bidg., a distance of one mile. Bell lab gadgetry,
developed for the. purpose, was used.
By presumably eliminating the.need for the' prohibitive expensive

coaxial cable, the possibility of television networks becomes more prac-
Ucal, it U felt

Development served to emphasize the collaboration of the giants,
RCA-NBC-A. T. & T. in the future development aind control of the
new medium.

Baseball Televizes Hurring^

First Attempt to Render National Game Proves

a Disappointment

David Herman, son of Max Ber'

man, London theatrical costumer

and art collector, on Hobby Lobby
for pave Elman tonight (Wed.).

Herman is exhibiting replica of Eu-

ropean crown jewels at Altman de-

partment store concurrent with the

N. Y. Woyl^'j Fair.

By HIKE WEAK
NBC used a magician-master of

ceremonies last Wednesday (17) for

Its television hour. He was Robert.

Relnhart who turned in a deft pier-

formance. Historians of filmdom

will recall that George Melles, a

Parisian magician, was identified

with the early French cinema back
in 1899 and thereafter and made
skillful use of the jnedium in cre-

ating optical illusions. : Relnhart, of

course, has added a valuable ele-

ment of speech.
' The experiment was Interesting in

a production sense primarily be-

cause even iso soon. It is clear that'

television has a problem of cohesion
and continuity In its revues. 'A
strong master of ceremonies who
talks but does more than talk seems
a good avenue of exploration. The
sort of emcee who merely pops in

front of the Iconoscope and says
"now we'll see the Flying Ginsbergs
stand on their heads' is of slight

value. An off-camera voice could
do as well and as much for the '^A-

tertainment .and might Indeed "bi
better.

Television programs continue' 'to

show that television is here, but tldt

television showmanship. Right now
the . absence of the latter has to' be
excused because the engineer 'hasn't

completed hJs tasks.' ' However, earti

program teaches—or should teach—

valuable showmanship lessons. For
example the fashion parade from the
Rltz-Carlton hotel was nothing to
excite either eye or ear. The models
aiid the society ' debs suffered and
will be heart-broken to hear they
looked- like so' many vague smudges.
Nancy Turner, of WMCA, did a nice
lob of straight commentating. But
add to the dubious list: mannequins.
Hal Sherman's comedy hoofing

(he's from 'Hellzapoppin') came
through quite well. Only when the
television cameras failed to swing in
time to catch his swift dancing, did
he suffer from the mechanical fac-
tor, Sherman had critical television
observers laughing out loud with bis
apache and tango terps numbers.
Came back for an ad lib sessIoA with
Robert Reinhart as he attempted to
expose one of his magic tricks un-
successfully. This was the high point
of the revue.
A skit of farcical and familiar pro-

portions called The Smart Thing*
failed to click because tempo was
too slow. It is the yam about the
man who is about- to elope with a
businessman's wife until he finds the
hubby too Willing to let his mate
slip out of his life.

' ° Martha Sleeper, Ned Waver and
Burford Hampden played it
The Smoothies, harmony trio from

radio' and' 'nlte clubs,' offered their
hot; ' eccentric tsrpe of vocalizing.
Here the complete absence of ap-
plause seemed a letdown.

JnVes to Ape Radio's

(ig-Time Conunerdals

On Bob Emery Program

Using unknown talent built up
among youngsters over a period of
years. Big Brother Bob Emery, of

WOR, N.Y., has auditioned a pro-
gram based on. the idea of having
children re<^nttct in toto the aolult

programs of various sponsors. Imita-
tions should be a ' show-wlthin-a-
show In a . continuing series called

'Station KIDS.' Merchandising angle
Is to encourage children to 'play

radio.'

Tentative inquiry encourages be-
lief advertisers wouldj in the main,
not 'hesitate to grant permlsston to

have their programs aped by young-
sters. . Cecil & Presbrey agency has
the program under advisement at

present
Meanwhile', .under Instructions

from Jules Seebach, WOR program
chief, Emery has entirely eliminated
from his Sunday morning sustaining
'Rainbow House' all amateurs above
the age of 16. This was to conform
with AFRA rules. About a .dozen
persons who had been with Emery
for years were classified as adults
and hence requiring AFRA member-
ship and scale. Sid Zweig, who had
been attracting some attention as a
young character actor, was among
those barred.

COLUMBIA LECTURES

SET FOR 1939-1940

Columbia University'.; New York
course in radio has lined up Its spe-
cial lectures for next season. In-
structor 'Erik Bamouw :ias tenta-
tl.vely dated them as follows and
with representatives of all sorts of
viewpoints provided:

Oct 11—Salea Through ths Air, B. P. H.
Jamu, AdverUsIng and aelea PromoUon
Uuager, NBC.
Oot, 18-The Story ot WQXR, John V. L.

Hogan, Preildent, WQXR.
Oct. 2S—Producing a. Radio Progmn,

Paul Wing o( Paul WIng'a Spoiling Boo,
NBC.
Not. 1—Sound Bftect Demonatratlon,

Walter R. Ploraon, Director ol Sound Bt-
lecte, CBS.
Nov. 8—Audience Reaearch, Frank Stan-

ton^ Manager, Market Research Slvlalon,

Not. l^Radlo Acting DemonetratlOB,
Dwight Welat. Actor. March of Time staff.
Nor. 22—Mualo In Radio Drama, Howard

B&rlov, Conductor, QBS.
Nov. 20—Review.
Deo. 6—The Radio . Crltlo, Robert - J.

LandiT, Radio Bdltor;'~VARIBTT.i
Dec. IS—Network Editorial Policies, Janet

MacRorle, Editor, ConUnulty Aeceptfmce
Department, NBC.
Jan, 3—Radio In England. Felix Greene,

American
.. Representative, Brltldi Broad-

easting Corp.
Jan. 10—Television Programming, Gilbert

g(d|es. Director o( Television Programs,

Fe'b. l^Radlo Writing, Lewis H. Titter-
ton, Manager, Script Division, NBC '

Feb. 21—Sustaining Programs, Julius F.
Seebach, Jr., Director ot Program Opera-
tions, WOR.
Feb. 28-The Short Sketch 'for Variety

Hours, Arch Oboler.
March ft-Poetry on the Air, Norman

Corwin, o( Words Without Music, CBS.
March IS—Radio's Town Meetings, George

y. Denny, Jr.i Moderator, America's Town
Meetings of the Air,
March 20—Review.
March 2T—Experiments In Radio Drama,

William N. Robson, Director, Columbia
Workshop.
April 3—Radio Programs for Children,

Ireene Wicker, the Singing Lady, NBC.
April lO-Crlme on the Air—Stewart

Sterling, Crime Fiction Writer; Eno Crime
Clues, etc.
April n-Gag.Wrlllng, Mort Lewis.
April Z-t-Adult Education on the Air,

Lyman Bryson, Chairman, Adult Education
Board, CBS.
May 1—Open.
May 8-Facslmlla Broadcasting, J, R.

Poppele, Clilef Engineer, WOR.

Mrs, Allle V. WUIIams, program
director of WMAZ, Macon, and Mrs.
Marjorle Willis, general manager of
WTOC. Savannah, in Mew York.

. By BEN B01»EC

NBC televised its first hasebaU '.

game for public consumption last .

Wednesday (17) . and the event

proved pretty much of a frost It

was an interesting, but not exciting .

demonstration. Film house operators

will presumably have to camphorize
for another few years any ideas tiiey

may harbor about big-screen tele-
vision of special events serving as a
pulmotor to wheezy turnstiles. As
far as the big' outdoors Is concerned,
it looks as .though .television Is still

around that proverbial corner.
A single stationary camera was as-

signed to the task of following the
play of the game between Columbia
and Princetown universities on
Baker ' Field. The' broadcast ran
over two hoUrs and In that time not
a single human feature was distin-
guished. The players looked like so
many bounding four-liml>ed insects.
The ball .never could be picked out -

in flight and if it weren't for the
running description of Announcer
Bill Stem and the sound pickups

'

of the caught and hit baUs the -spec-
tacle would not have been far akin
to a

.
42nd street flea circus. -

The results will most likely prove
more acceptable after the NBC en-
gineers have developed the pro*
flclent use of several cameras on the
scene and happen to get the breaks
on lighting. .The reflection caused
by the sun hitting a row of white-

,
stone apartment houses on the other
side of the field from the mobile tele
unit was no small contribution to
the afternoon's disappointment for
the engineering statf.

Preliminary to the lensing of the
game there 'was a series of sight and
sound interviews of the two teams'
coaches and captains. This item
turned out to be a complete blur.
Significant however, was the crack
pulled by one of the coaches when
asked by Stern whether he wouldn't
be proud tio recall to his grandchil-.
dren that he witnessed the first tele-
vising of a baseball game. 'Yeah,*
retorted the . coach, 'by that time
they'll be nobody watching the
games from the sidelines.'

The camera was spotted behind
the diamond between third base and
home. The blur disappeared after

'

the lens was trained upon the play-
ing field but about eU that could be
caught by the eye was the pitcher
going through the motions of wind-
ing up and throwing the ball, the
.batter taking a swat and, if success-
ful in connecting, flitting in the di-
rection of first base.

Kay Kyser's Stop-Off

Kansas City, May 23.

Kay Kyser crew stopped off en-
route to the West to air their weekly
Lucky Strike hour from the Kansas
City municipal aiidltorium, 2,700
seats, largest from' which program
has ever broadcast Although pro-
gram was not devoted ' to Kansas
City entirely, local angles and inter-
ests were heavily sprinkled through-
out Paul Pendarvis, whose orches-
tra was at the Muehlebach last week,
put in an appearance to play his
theme as one part of the quiz, and
plenty of plugging was given the
Coon-Sanders original Night Hawks
and Joe Sanders' present aggrega-
Uon.
Following the broadcast troupe

adjourned to the main arena of the
auditorium to offer a IS-minute im-
promptu concert This was by way
of accommodating the overflow
crowd which could not cram into

the Music HaU. Upwards of 10,000

persons. congregated for the two ses-

sions, result of heavy plugging by
the Star and WDAF, red n^t orig-

inator here.
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From the Production Centres

IN NEW YORK . .

.

Consolidated Edison won first prize (no second awarded) in program-
judging of utilitle» radio efforts. .. .in connection with A.F.A. convention

utilities made very poor showing in general Baroness Helene von
Polenz first guest on AUie Loew Miles new series on WMCA Johnny
Johnstone of WOR may go to Europe to return on maiden voyage of Mau-

. Tetania Daughter in from Chicago giving Ed East first peep at his

grandchild wife of Stuart Ludlum, McCann-Erickson, recuping from
operation.

J. T. W. Martin, of the BBDO agency, to Thetford, Vt, for two weeks.
. . . John Call, legiter, In the cast of 'Grand Central Station.' . . . EA
Gardiner back from Florida and Havana vacation, now ambitions to be. a
beachcomber. . . . WelboUm Kelley scripting 'Magic Key' and 'Bat^e of

Sexes' shows, going to the Gulf Coast for a month. . . . Earle Stanley
Gardner adapting his Perry Mason whodunit novels for radio serialization.

. . . Kenneth Webb flying to Bermuda today (Wednesday) to set a short-

wave Ripley guest interview wlth«a boio who claims he. was swallowed
by a whale. Radio Writers Guild prez will remain there three weeks. ..

.

Parke Levy collabbing with Alan Llpscott on thf Bemle program. . . .

Philo Higley aiid Arthur Byron, Jr., co-authoring a backstage ' weekly
serial for the latter's father. ... 'Cavalcade of America*, goes off the
air next Monday (29). . . . Knox Reeves agency (of Minneapolis) has
opened New York otfice. . . , Ruth Adams Kpight leaves by Inotor next
week to confer with Jean' Hersholt for resumption of' the Chesebrough
'Vaseline series in the falL Also has a film scripting deal in the works.
Will summer at her Redding Ridge (Conn.) farm, where she may author
a follow-up to her 'Women in Radio' book. . . . Abbott and Costello re^

newed on the Kate Smith show for 39 more weeks, beginning next Octo-.

ber; set by Williani Morris. . . . Marie Baumer to her Sllvermlne (Conn.)
hideout for the summer, —v

Greenwich ' Savings Bank has quit. WOR, New York, after 11 years.

Annoyed by persistent second-besting due to: baseball overlapping Its

supper time assignment . . . 'WHN stayed on to the bitter end (8:40 pjn.)
when the Cubs-Dodgers game went 19 innings last week. . . . Press agents
thinking up the usual phoneys about television. . . . Fredericka Millet's

spiel from World's Fair will be called Today In the World of Tomorrow.'
.... After nearly 20 years Nellie Revell no longer lives at the Somerset
hotel.

IN CHICAGO . .

.

Guy Robertson slated to guest on the 'Knickerbocker Playhouse' show
over Columbia for Teel on June 4. . . .WGN put its new $250,000 transmitter

and 750-foot tower in service last week....WGN also last week played to

its 1,000,000th visitor at its studios which were opened, in Sept., 1935.

IN HOLLYWOOD . .

.

G. Bennett Larson here to get the new Matty Malneck program started

for Pall Mall Chet Lauck (Lum) and Don Ameche bought four more

bangtails. There's now an even dozen oat-burners in their stable. . .

.

Murray Bolen, Jello producer, is bankrolling an old friend in the tailoring

biz. Which accounts for the high sartorial standard he's set for the Young

tc Rubicam gang, the dressiest radio office hereabouts. .. .Bill Baker passes

his weekends at Santa Barbara when Benton & Bowles biz brings him here

from the east Other agencies wonder what lures B & B boys to the

swanky Coast town. Herschel Williams set the fad some years ago ....

Bing Crosby will have Walter Damrosch on his show June 1. NBC music

counsellor is here for the picture bow in Bing's 'Star Maker' at Paramount
.,..'Ham' RiddeU of KNX news bureau has a June wedding date with

.lieatrice Razer....Bob. Brewster, Kraft Music Hall producer, also deserts

.the bachelor ranks in the marry month. She's Jane Witherspoon..,.
T. Weils and Karl Schullinger of N.Y. Lord & Thomas office, here with
Kay Kyser.... Carroll Carroll, Kraft scripter who gagged the ctiimes into

Santa Fe dining cars and home sales, was rewarded with a chromium set
presented by NBC's Don Gilman....Conrad Nagel will take his daughter
for a motor tour of New England when he ends his summer stint on the
Fibber McGee hiatus series. . . .Meredith Willson got a huge cake for being
a year older. .. .Edgar Bergen and Don 'Wilson took that three-day horse-
back ride with -the Rancheros, an old California custom....Joe Bigelow,
Bob Colwell and Lynn McManus made the trip back east with 'Vallee.

Latter bought a- home here and expects to settle in the near future....

Barbara Luddy resting here from her. Chicago radio labors. She is a vaUey
home owner. . . .Van Fleming down from Frisco to pinch hit as NBC staff

producer while J'oe Thompson woos the muse in Jamaica on an unfinished

novel. Got a 60-day leave....Lum and Abner call it a season June 30.

They'll be back after eight-week sabbatical. . . .American Tobacco's George
Washington Hill had to have a test recording of reception from Catalina

before lie would let Kay Kyser broadcast from tlie island. .. .Musical

knowledge dispenser is doing a four-week dance stand out in the Pacific.

IN SAN FRANCISCO . .

.

Beaumont ft Hohman agency has moved into the offices formerly occu-

pied by station KSFO on the 30th floor of the Russ Building. . . .New radio

department has been created by the Ryder & Ingram agency, Oaldand,

with Eddie Handley as chieL Handley was formerly Oakland rep for

Hearst's KYA,..".Jack Gregson (ex-KUJ, Walla Walla) is the newest

mikeman at KSFO,...Producer Lee Strahorn of NBC's 'Woman's Maga-

zine of the Air' drove off for a three-week vacash following the program's

llth anniversary'brbadcast Monday (22). Wally Ruggles will pinch hit for

him during his absence. .. .Emcee Bennie Walker of the 'Homestead Ama-
teur Hour' on KGO and five of his tyros are making personal appearances
,ia San Jose, Berkeley, San Rafael and Fairfax, with Leon Livingston
agency and Consolidated Radio Artists handling arrangements... .Vice-

prexies Meflord R. Runyon and H. 'V. Akerberg of CBS ganderers at Frisco
Fair. Also, in town was Stephan Fuld of CBS station relations department
New York, on vacash.... Visitors to the Standard Brands exhibit at expo
given copies of poem penned by Mlnetta EUen, the Mother Barbour of

'One Man's Family,' which Standard Brands bankrolls on behalf of tender
Leaf Tea.... Chronicle sports columnist Gene SuUivan and aircaster Ira-

Blue sliare the mike in KPO's new weekly 'Salute to Sports'. . .
.Cameron

Pnid'homme busy memorizing his lines In the Bohemian Club's annual
Grove play.

VUBT [XPERIENGE

IS

4-?•»>>»«><<«>

Charlotte. Staticm on Air at

5;30 A. M. for Farmers
Who Work from 'Can't

See to Can't See'—Unique
Contributions of Radio to

Trade Problems of Rural-

ites

ODD ANGLES

Charlotte, N. C, May 23.

Recently the radio networks have
'discovered' the farm audience. The
discovery was related to competitive
tactics in .selling big national adver-
tisers and arose l>ecause the rurals

had become' the 'olusaze' of network
circulation newly important to
shrewd time buyers. But the rank
and file of regional stations, notably
those with 50,000 watts and hence a
wide signal area, have long appre-
ciated and catered to the 'sodbusters.

Typical ofI station activity .in this

regard is the service inaugurated, at

'WBT by Iiincoln Dellar. - Its typical

both of what'the smarter stations at-

tempt- and of .the place radio plays

in the lives of farmers.

'Cant 'see To 'Cant See'

Grady Cole, who conducts wjbx's
'Alarm Clock'; which goes on the air

at 5:30 a. m, and runs until 7:15

(mid-morning to farmers), spealcs of

the men and women of the farms as

a race apart. They are 45% of the
total population of America and they
work from 'can't see to can't see'.

'What they are interested in are
problems that uniquely call for and
appreciate scientific data and prac-
tical experience. They are the great-

est followers of the 'I know just the
thing for that' slogan of neighborll-
ness.

Coming on the air so early and
with 50 kw., the 'WBT program has
gotten some odd fan mail. Strangest
perhaps was a note from a woman
in the thickly urban Bronx of New
York soliciting information on what
to do about her wilting geraniums.
For the most part, the information
bureau (two persons besides Cole
are solely employed by WBT to ser-

vice this single program.) concerns
itself with 'trade problems'. It Is

the public address system of 'success
stories' par excellence. How to pickle
onions, make lemon meringue, cure
a sick plow-horse, whitewash a bam
for less money and keep the boys
from yearning for one of N. T. G-'s
girls may all come within its scope.
WBT is supposed to know every-
thing.

The United States Department of
Agriculture provides WBT with a
complete library of answers to al-

most any question any farmer could
ask. WBT is now cross-indexing
this data and adding to it Govern-
ment's only proviso is that the ma-
terial, which goes back to 1884, can-
not be used in connection with ad-
vertising..

That Universal Subject
Surprisingly, letters arrived from

farmers all over the country, when
j

the show was first aired, so that now
weather reports are given for New
England, and each state oh the At-
lantic seaboard—and various mid-
Western areas as well.

Then tliere are livestock, poultry
and dairy reports of market condi-
tions. It was found that many south-
ern farmers were at the mercy of
shrewd traders who often mis-
quoted, current market values in

order to. buy farm products at un-
reasonably low >prices.- Now farm-
ers in Florida' learn- every morning
the- daily :prlces available for their

citrus fruits, -the .Louisiana farmers
learn how much <their strawberries
should seU fof each day—vegetable,
fruit poultty reports are given as

one feature of the Alarm Clock. This

is made possible through direct wire
service from, stockyards available to

WBT.
Cotton, tobacco, and grain prices.

I
C.A.B. Surveys Farmers

> > M « I««> »t M » M . # «« M
The Cooperative Analysis of

Broadcasting has just completed its

third annual special survey of rural

listening habits which, ias iisual,

presents provocative contrasts with
CAA: percentages as established In

the 33 cities and towns surveyed
every fortnight through the year.
That farmers listen most and' more
consistently in 'the daytime and pity

folks most and more consistently at

night is again clearly indicated.
Latest survey (in- full for the pri-

vate perusal of CA.B. sultscribMs
it runs - 30 pages) shows that tiie

morning and afternoon dramatic
serials can count on the wives in the
far-away spots where bridge and
cinema and cocktails are largely un-
available as counter-distractions to

iradio.

C.A3. found that of 89 evening
programs only 14 of them were
more popular in the green grass
country than in the green light

communities. Reversely only In 11

cases did the 67 daytime sponsored
shows fall to equal or exceed in

popularity among the rustics the
standings of the same entertainments
in the urban zones.

RURAL LISTENING DffFERENTIALS

ia4

102
11.7

10.7

Progiam A Sponir

National Barn pence -

(Alka Seltzer)

Lowell Thomas (Sun Oil)
'Mr. Keen, Tracer of Lost Persons'

(Bi-EO-Dol)
Lum and Abner

(Postum)
1.0

IS

(Composite Daytime Contrasts)
'Joyce Jordan, Girl Interne'

'

(McKesson tc Robbins)
'Bachelors Children'

- (Cudahy)
"The O'Neills' (P & G)
'Women in White'

(PUUbury)
'Little Orphan Annie'

(Ovaltlne)

'Read of Life' (P & G)
'Valiant Lady'
(C^eneral Mills)

4.8

reports on the qize of the national

crop, spring reports indicating how
much of each commodity Is being
planted in various parts of the coun-
try—all these Inform the .farmer of

the advisability or inadvisabllity of
over-planting In various commodi-
ties.

One rural listener wrote that he
had purchased a tract of land
measuring 720 feet x 200 feet How
many acres doe's that contain, he
wanted to know? Cole answered
the question, and also explained how
acreage can be ' computed. Other
listeners ask how to cure certain

diseases of cattle and hogs, how to

treat a cow whose milk clabbers,

how to cure sick poultry, how to

fight the boll weevil, and so on.

Alarm Clock merely reports the in-

formation givei^ in official govern-
ment publications, directs listeners

to procure the proper bulletin them-
selves, and in each instance urges
the listener to consult his local farm
agent. And because it has been
revealed that many farmers do not
know their local agents, the Alarm
Clock has prepared a list of names
and addresses of County Agent's in

each community, and announces the

local agent's names together with
question answers. Rural agents have
come to tune in to the broadcasts,

and in many cases have promptly
visited the farm where help was
needed, and the problem was ef-

fectively taken in hand without de-

lay.

- Letters are often oh the humorous
side. One lady complained that a
recent weekend guest had left an
unwelcome colony of bedbugs. How
to get rid of them? A gentleman
used to save white rats as a hobby
but gave them all away some time
ago. Now he wants' to start again.

Where can he get white rats? Is it

really true about the groundhog?
Is it true that toads cause warts?
And so °on. There is never a dull

day in WBT's farm bureau.

Then there is the 4-H Club move-
ment This rural organization of

younj; people has been gaining in-

creased membership throughout the
country, and a flve-mlnute period in

the Alarm Clock is devoted to 4-H.
Club news—news of how one mem-
ber in Idaho raised a prize-winning
hog—how a young lady in Alabama
won a State Fair contest- with her
needlework. -

There's a recipe exchange period.

Farm women send in recipes they
have found particularly palatable,

and they are read on the programs;
then- other farnt wives, write -In tb*

Wisconsin s WHA

Asks War Chest

For Expansion

Madison, Wis,, May 23.

Spokesman for WHA, the state-

owned radio station, appeared before
the education committees of the
state legislature in joint hearing
Thursday (11) to plead for additional

funds to build up the station. They
favored a bill by the assembly edu-
cation committee to appropriate

$9,800 to prosecute the state's pe-
tition for a clear channel—that of
WMAQ, Chicago—$106,500 for equip-
ment $79,000 for operation on July
1, 1939, and an annual $126,000 for

operation after July 1, 1940. No one
opposed the measure.
The WMAQ wave length Is as-

signed to NBC and the state is ask-
ing the FCC for a channel for the
expressed purpose of reaching a

I

larger audience, and for permission
to broadcast at night.

New WCKY Local Shows
Cincinnati, May 23.

Two musical and one nc\ys series

towed last week on WCKY. From
6:30 to 7:30 a.m. a 'Musical Clock'
stint, handled by Elmer Baughman,
is dedicated to listeners celebrating
wedding and birthday anniversaries;
'Request Review" from 12:30 to

1:30 p.m. daily except Sunday has
Joe Graham chatting between plat-
ters.

At 5:35 p.m. daily Jay Harris and
Be Dean, of the newsroom, discuss
the day's events and comment on
headline stories, with e.iiphasls on
the European situation. Tagged
'Let's look at ; news.'

report that they tried them and what
the results were.
Sometimes questions arrive which

are not particularly within the lim-
its of radio taste,. A farmer once
reported how he cured his hog ot
kidney worms; this was not broad-
cast for fear of offending some sensi-
tive stomach during breakfast time.
But on occasions when questions
cannot well be read on the air, a
personal letter is sent to the listener,

with the information he sieks.
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'Radio-Advertised Trash' Attacked In

McCullaghs Daily; Sedgwick Rqilies

Gooderham & Worts Suing CBC

Distillers, Former Licensees of CKGW, Want Legal.

Accountability of Government Radio Elstablished
' r+Toronto, May 23.

Because of sweeping attacks on all

radio stations carrying patent medi-

cine advertising, George McCul-
lagh's 'Globe & Mall,' Canada's
largest morning daily, Is again on the
pan with Harry Sedgwick, presi-

dent of the Canadian Association of
Broadcasters and president of CFRB,
Toronto. He resents the claim of
George Corsan, 'G. & M.' columnist,
that 'millions of dollars are wasted
on nostrums sold via the air.'

In a 1^500- word rebuke to Pub-
lisher McCuUagh, Sedgwick ported
out that all patent medicine' for-

mulae in Canada are okayed by the
Federal Department of Pensions and
National Health before the product
can be marketed and that this is a
guarantee of safety to ultimate users.

As spokesman for CAB members,
Sedgwick bitterly resented the col-

umnist's statement that 'money spent
on such trash (patent medicines) is

so much waste and possible harm to
loved ones; there is not a single ex-
ception and the sooner, you stop
wasting your dollars on radio-adver-
tised trash, the happier and healthier
you will be.'

Pointing out that all radio stations
operate under the regulations of the
Canadian Broadcasting Corp, Sedg-
wick pointed out to Publisher Mc-
Cullagh that all program announce-
ment continuities are stamped by
CBC at least two weeks In advance,
and that no electrical transcription
advertising an article marketed un-
der the Proprietary or Patent Medi-
cine Act or the Food and Drugs Act
is placed on the turn-table unless
this has 'been in advance approved

TO COVER GKCAT BRITAIN
you MVST USE

RADIO
NORMANDY
Full Particulars of Air Time A

Talent from IIHIIHMflMB'^MI'

INTERNATIONAL I IMlK^I
BROADCASTING -^fll
company; Lia ||{{|lr jk Wm

n PORTUHO ruct; IKjIlflK. n|
lONOOM, Wl Hllllllllllllllll'T. 4i

by the Department of Pensions and
National Health.
Corsan had stated: *I warn the

public that the entire radio drug
advertising is a pack of lies; any-
thing seems to go with tiie radio
people as long as they are paid their
price for the time.'

Avowed foe of broadcasting since

the famous 'freedom-of-speech' ban,
ITcCuUagh defended his columnist
on the stendard alibi that the col-

umnist was 'expressing his own
opinion and not necessarily that of
the Globe & Mall.'

AUSTRALIAN

RADIO HAS

SURPLUS

Canberra, May 3.

According to a report released by
the Auditor-General, the Australian
Broadcasting Commission, national
radio operators, accumulated a sur-

plus of $1,208, i40 over a span of six

years. ABC cops a goodly portion
of the $4 license fee imposed by the
Federal government upon all owners
of radio sets. No cut will be made
whatsoever' in license charges.
Revenue last year was $2,568,328,

of which license fees provided
$2,399,888.

Revenue from Concerts sponsored
by the ABC throughout the Com-
monwealth was $151,836, whilst in-

terest on certain investments
amounted to $14,592.

Expenditure amoimted to $2,368,-

240, leaving a surplus for the year
ot $200,088.

Artists' fees and program expenses
were $1,717,356; copyright fees, $208,-

096; staff salaries, $150,976, and rent

of telephone lines was $55,908.

Surplus will be used for the erec-

tion of new studios throughout the
Commonwealth.

H. Darke is in charge of 2 KA,
Katoomba, commercial in Blue
Mountains.

London Calling

First time former Canadian Prime
Minister R. B. Bennett faced the
television cameras was nearly the
last; a minute after he started speak-
ing a studio lamp exploded near his

face and halted the program.

Phillips Magnesia Bcsaty Cresnu
began a quarter hour . dramatized
serial from Radio Normandy May 8,

titled 'Backstege Wife.' Has been
done in the U.S.A. Phillips 'Waltz
Time' is another new booking on
Normandy. Includes Tom Sheppard
and his orchestra.

BBC will pay out more than $1,-

400.000 in music copyright fees by
end of the year under its just 're-

newed license with Performing Right
Society.

Fee to Jack' Hulbert an,d Cicely
Courtneidge is said to be the . highest
ever paid by a British sponsor to
any double team of artists. They
will appear in 'Heinz half hour of
Happiness,' broadcast exclusively by
Radio Luxembourg.

E. A. F. Hardin;, BBC stefl train-
ing chief,' going over to production
in September, returning to features
and drama department.

Quaker Oals, booked by Lord &
Thomas for 52 weeks for , Quaker
Wheat and Quaker Rice on Radio
Normandy. Their Ful-O-Pep poultry
food participates in Nonnandy's
Monday 'Country Home Hour.'

Television broadcast of the Derby
May 24 being 'rehearsed' day before
when cameras already Installed at
the course will show viewers typical
Epsoni scenes—but no racing.

Dally news bulletins in Spanish
and Portuguese will shorUy be sent
on short waves by BBC for the
peoples of Spain and Portugal.

Alfred Peraberton, Ltd« contracted
with IBC for a series of quarter hour
concerts on Radio Normandy for
Armour & Co.

Dorothy Dickson doing her first

straight role . in radio as lead in
'Farewell to Juan' by Eric Masch-
witz. May 23.

Caroll Levis signed to do a 'film

for Grand National with his radio
'discoveries' and will also act as
talent scout for the unit

WARNERS PATRIOTIC

REELS AN AIR SHOW

' Radio adaptation of 'Sons of Lib-
erty,' current Warner Bros, color
short about Haym Solomon, Revo-
lutionary War patriot, will be aired
Sunday (28) on the 'Five Star Final'
program over WMCA, New York.

Cast, numbering 12, witnessed a
special screening of the pic last Sun-
day (21) to 'familiarize themselves
with the story.

Dallas Pnffs Anion Carter

Ft Worth, May 23.

Amon G. Carter, president of
WBAP, and publisher of the Fort
Worth Star Telegram, was the sub-
ject of a two-page spread in the
rotogravure section of the Dallas
Morning News last week. The head-
line read: 'Fort Worth's No. 1 Citi-
zen—Dallas' Great, Good Friend,'
and the following was said about
Carter: 'Because he punches Dallas
like cowboys are wont to do to steers
in a shipping chute, Amon Carter is

worthy of honorary Dallas citizen-
ship. • He is more than a goad to
endless competitive endeavor; Amon
Carter is also a symbol of the value
of united civic leadership. Although
the Dallasites who have seen him
bring bis own lunch rather than buy
one here wouldn't regularly cateh
onto the fact Fort Worth's Main
Man likes Dallas and wishes it welL
(Of course, not to the extent of de-
tracting from the glory of the City
Where The West Begins.) His le-

gions of friends in Dallas and North
Texas salute Amon Carter, 'builder
of a whole region.'

Uaroiis BarUett, WSB, AUante,
musical director, luts bee . granted a
Rosenwald Foundation fellowship
enabling him to make a six month
study of radio in education, with
some of it to be spent In New York.

Senora the Manager

Mexico City, May 23.

Owning and running radio sta-

tions is a new biz for Mexican
fettunes. A quintette of wom-
en, four married, one of them
a widow, run five major radio
stations in the Federal District
which includes this city. The
women and the stetions are:

Mrs. GuUIermina P. de del
Conde, XEN; Mrs. R Esparza de
'Velazzi, a widow,. XEDE; Mrs.
Carmen Gutierrez, XEAI; Mrs.

. Maria Remedlos Delgado, XEBS,
and Mrs. Maria Cardona de Ze-
tina.

TORONTO CBC

PLANT GETSOK

Toronto, May 23.

As a sequel to an oS-the-record
confab between Prime Minister King
of Canada and Premier Hepburn, of
Ontario, Canadian Broadcasting
Corp. will have its $750,000 studio

building erected here, construction

to start immediately. Hitch had oc-

curred ' when Premier Hepburn
threw down the gauntlet and blunt-

ly steted that the Ontario Govern-
ment would .not shoulder its share

of. the 50-50 building cost planned

by the Federal Government as a

means of reviving the construction

industry and mitigating unemploy-
ment.
What occurred In the behind-the-

scenes chat is evidenced in the pub-
lic building allocation tabled in the

House of Commons in which the

$750,000 expenditure is- o.k.'d by
both.

Figure is Irrespective of equip-

ment Cost of site was $58,000.

In Australia

Sydney, May 8.

Jan'Bablni revamping his Sabbath

show over Commonwealth network.
Sponsored by Independent Oil, for

12 weeks.

Hollywood Dick, film chatterer

sponsored by Kelloggs, has formed a
club for air fans. Cost is 50c which
includes a monthly copy of mag
called 'Hush.'

Federal government has nixed
suggestion to air sittings of parlia-

ment from Canberra.

Mary McGregor doing title role in

Magnificent Obsession' for Lux
Radio Theatre with Niegel Lovell.

She recentiy' returned from Holly-
wood.

'Mr, Walker Wants to Know* is be-
ing presented weekly over the Na-
tional network. Idea originated from
BBC, England.

Toronto, May 23.

Canadian Broadcasting Corp. faces
its lirst major legal assault on its

right to abandon without compensa-
tion privately-owned facilities after
it has set up its own station in the
same locality. Tin challenge is in
the form of a $250,000 datnage suit
brought by Gooderhani & Worts,
distillers, in the local supreme court
GSi^ claims it will carry the case,
if necessary, to the Privy Council,
the Empire's court of last resort, in
London.
With many private station opera-

tors offering their moral support the
distilling company- is determined to

find out just what is the actual legal
status of the CBC; whether it has the
right to. shrug off civil suits on the
ground that it is 'ah emanation of
the Crown' and therefore cannot be
sued.

,
Basis of the suit is an old

lease, which, the CBC made with
CWcW for CKGW. the first 5,000-

watter to be built in Canada.
G&W cUlms that the CBC arbi-

trarily discarded this station, which
later became CRCT, without paying
for the unfulfilled portion of the
lease or keeping the equipment up-
tordate, as required by the covenant
G&W charges that not even a wateh-
man was placed over the ' closed
steUon and that as a result of this

neglect office furniture' and fixtui:«s

were either made unfit for further
use or stolen.

In Canada

Jaoqnes Demers and Louis Be-
langer, announcers,- added to staff 4)f

station CKAC. Beianger formerly
on CKCV, Quebec.

Erin Boden, producer fot Radio
Erin, now touring the United States

to study American broadcasting and
make records for broadcast in Ire-

land, spending several- weeks in San
Francisco, where he recentiy mar-
ried Marian Roderi former secretary
to Art Linkletter.

CT<HC, Saskatoon, has Geo. H. Jor-
dan now in charge of local sales
with Murray Dyck, formerly on en.
gineering staff, with him. Anne Mar-
shall and Vic Rowe new to staff. .

Mo^ FIRSTS FOR CLEVEUND

Awarded na-
tionalhoitors forreduction

o{ accidenta during 1938.*

Recently
honored as city with low-

aat death rate and moat
outstanding public health

program.

Qeneficdii^ Topped
all other citiaa in 1939 Red
Cross Roll Callwith largest

membership per thousand
population.

*JeAt-*j0WH! Voted
the best "test city" of th«
nation by Wl advertising

agency executives in £(alea

Management Suwey.

And, oji Q044/lAei in
Cleveland your first choica

logically is WOAR, tha
station which delivera
CBS programs to Northern
Ohio and on which local

advertisers spend mora
money than any other^

local station I

*(Tha C.I.T. Foandation awcaded WGAB
firsi honors among all atationa in tha
U.S. /or safety edacation daxing 193B)

BASIC STATION

COLUMBIA BB0A0CASTIN6 STSTEM

HWMB PETBT A CBMPANT, IIC. •liOMAL SILEI EPREIENWIVEt

Do YOU want more New York soles?
Smortnotionol advertisers usaWHN
to supplement their network pro-
grams in the world's richest market.

lA/UKI DIAL 1010 EDWARD RETRY & CO., INC.W n PI NEW YORK CITY Nolioiiol Advtrliiintj Rcprcionlolivpi
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New FCC Slap at Station Leases .

Reaffirms KSFO Case Principle— Licensee Can't

Duck Responsibility and Still Reap Benefits

Washington, May 23.

Long-term leasing of radio trans-

mitters, with a contract provision

providing for return of the station

to the original owner at the termi-

nation of the lease, was forcefully

denounced by the coramish last

week, in a decision clpsely following

that of the CBS-KSFO case, settled

last October.
Overturning the recommendation

of a commission examiner, ended in

Feb. 11, 1S38, commish denied the.

plea of the Alabama Polytechnic

Institute,' University of Alabama and
Alabama College for assignment of

license to Voice of Alabama, Inc.,

for a period of 15 years at a monthly
rental of $1,000. Property was to

have reverted to the schools at the

eqd of 15 years.

J>olnting to the adverse decision

which kept Columbia from its de-

sired outlet in San Frapcisco, com-
mish reminded applicants that 'for

the reason that . a lease agreement
contained' provisions similar to those

recited above, the commission de-
hied an application of Associated
Broadcasters, Inc., to assign its li-

cense to the ColumbU ' Broadcasting
System of California.' Tendency to

rent out faciliticis with the idea of

getting them back is increasing, FCC
found.
'We do not consider it in the pub-

lic interest to permit a practice to

continue which has the effect of per-

mitting existing broadcast licensees

who disassociate themselves from,
the operation of their stations for a
period of years to be in the same po-
sition as those who continue to op-
erate their stations,' commish re-

buked. 'We believe that when an
existing licensee divests . himslf - of

his license by voluntary assignment,
he should thereafter be in .the same
position as any other person who
does not possess such & license.'

After explaining that it did not
mean to imply that a licensee wtio
assigns his license with the approval
of the commission Is thereafter neg-
ligible, commish added:
'We do think that It is not in the

public interest to permit a licensee
to use the fact that he has a license,

and is, therefore. In a unique bar-
gaining position, as a basis for re-
quiring a commitment to reassign
the license to him from his assignee.'

WFAA Seeks Facsimile
Dallas, May 23.

First such action to be taken by
any station south of St Louis,
WFAA, Dallas News outlet here, last

week filed request with FCC for per-
mit to operate experimental facsim-
ile station to transmit a newspaper
by radio. Station also filed conting-
ent contract to buy facsimile receiv-
ing sets from RCA to be placed in

downtown business houses and in

scattered homes through city for ol>-

eervation of reception.

Station seeks a frequency of 25,-

250 kilocycles. It now operates on
31,600 kilocycles. Call letters of
W5XD would be changed should re-

quest get okay.

McConnell from Wibner's

To Hedges Department

As NBC Spot Sales Mgr.

James V. McConnell, assistant to

Roy Witmer, NBC vlce-prez in

charge of sales, shifts this week to

the managed and operated stations

department under v.p, William S.

Hedges.'
With the tiUe of National spot and

Local Sales Manager, he'll be charged
with co-ordinating sales policies of

NBC-owned - stations,- which . have
previously l>een'more or less on their
own.

fiaur Bros. Baking Co. has taken
'M.agic Island,' script show, for three
quarter-hour periods weekly over
WCAE, Pittsburgh.

Many Will Sympathize

After a geties bf fruitless at-
tempts to reach Tom Harrington,
radio director of 'Voung & Rubl-
cam. Ken Dolan, talent agent
and husband of Shirley Ross,
sent a huge floral horseshoe to
his quarry. Attached to the floral

piece was a ribbon inscription
reading:
'May he rest in peace. He

died in a meeting.'

TEXACO OFF JUNE 28

WUI Take %igbt Week Hlatiu from
Colombia

Texaco wUl go oft the ah- June 28,

returning eight weelts' later to its

Wednesday 9-10 p. m. niche on Co-
lumbia. Account will act on its

talent and directorial options for
.• xt season during the.coming week.
Indications are that the program

will continue to emar te from Hol-
lywood.

. Dod0e Bros, signed with KSFO,
San Francisco, fOr nightly one-
minute transcribed' announcements,
through RuthrauS & Ryan, New
York.

Chicago Chosen for 2nd Convention

Of Radio Actors; Noininatiods In

VaDee Under Spencer,

Bigelow-McManns Write,

CoIweD Back in N. Y.

With tlie Rudy • Vallee-Standard
Brands show back in Ne-' 'Vork, H.
K.' Spencer, of the J. Walter Thomp-
son staff, will Ijecome its producer
while the writing will be done by
Lynn McManus and Joe Bigelow.
Latter was brought on last week
from Hollywood, where he had been
working on the program.
Robert ColweU, who returned this

week from his Hollywood assign-
ment on The Circle' (Kellogg) pro-
gram, is again lierthtd in Thomp-
son's radio department Prior to the
shift west Colwell doubled from a
copy chief to new business.

F. C' Elciimey, of KGLO, Mason
City, la., visiting Manhattan.

Second annual convention of the

American Federation of Radio Art-

ists will be held Aug. 24 in Chicago.

Besides the regular business of the
session, there will be' an election of

officers and 15 meml>ers of the na-

tional board, to. serve three years.

Regular ticket picked las*- week by
thj nominating ' committee, includes

Eddie Cantor, president; Lawrence
Tlbbett, Mark Smith, Margaret
Speaks, Carleton Kadell and Vir-

glnla Payne, vice-president; Alex
McKee, recording secretary, and
George Heller, treasurer. Nominees
for the board are Jack Benny, Jean
Hersholt and Kadell, from Los An-
geles; Virginia Payne, Vincent Pel-
letier and Samuel Thompson, from
Chicago, .and Clayton Collier, Ted
De Corsia, Eric Dressier, Wilfred
Lytell, Jack McBryde, John McGov-
em, James Melton, AI Swenson and
James Van Dyke, from New York.
Additional nominations may be

made by petition.

NATION'S STATION
St* tb* entity Building at lb* New Ywrk World's Fair
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BUREAU OF MISSING BUSINESS
(This department is devoted to discussion of tj-pes of advertising which, for one reason or an- i

other, usually offer resistance to radio solicitation. Object of series is to stimulate thought and pro-

'

voke exchange of ideas. Persons within the radio trade are invited to express themselves, either on

8i>ecific articles by Variety or on related aspects .or suggested themes within the same general frame.)

picking it up and feeding their at-

Aliate stations programs of flicker

premieres. Station men feel that

this comes wider the category ot

commercials and they should be re-

imbursed for the time. However,
they do agree that such programs,

some way, strengthen the bond

NO. S-LUKEWARM LOVERS
High on the list ot hilsslng busi-

ness, but with unique angles, are

those publicity-eager organizations,

associations and individuals who
plot, scheme, connive and spend con-

siderable money in contriving and
distributing artful transcriptions.

They (the propagandists) are des-

perately anxious to get on the radio.

They have- an acute and often highly-

informed appreciation of the adver-

tising and propaganda value of radio.

All that Is lacking Is a willingness

to go a little further and pay for the^

time.

Despite oft-resolved opposition to

the time-chiselers. they continue to

flourish. They are familiar to all

broadcasters. What stands forth in

their efforts is the indisputable fact

that they do spend money to- get on
the air, even if not with the stations.

They hire actors, sometimes music,

occasionally high-priced pleaders for

their causes. And electrical tran-

scriptions don't pop out of photo-

maton machines while you wait

In other words why not toy with
this thought: the propaganda bdys
have sold themselves on the value of

radio. They are in loVe with the

medium- to start with. They ought
to marry the girl and support her!

Just in case anybody's forgotten

how the time-chiselers work let these

notes refreshen the memory:

A glass container organization

sends radio station a perfectly good
15-minute household program. Oh
its own there is nothing wrong with
the show, and the association is will-

ing to give it to the station for noth-
ing. But in the copy on the pro-

gram there creeps a couple of lines

plugging glassware .as the ideal kind
ot container for fruits, vegetables,

etc.

Then there's cement Station gets

a neat little program on safety and
a rather nicely done period about the

American road system and how im-

portant is safety on the motor, high-
ways. Hidden away is the 'commer-
cial' that claims that concrete roads
are best for safety.

Or in the realm of social propa-
ganda. 'American Family Robinson,'
a clever 15-minute drama basically

tucked away in the dramatic con-
tinuity are slaps at union labor. Biit

the American manufacturers associa-

tion doesn't want to pay to put this

partisan view across.

Several newspapers and magazines,
so generally oplposed to radio as an
advertising medium, are not averse
to using radio, if the time is free.

They do that by sending the station

a IS-minute dramatization of a story

to be published in their forthcoming
issue, a fact which is clearly men-
tioned in the 15-minute platter.

Even RCA, the daddy of NBC,
wants to advertise without paying
for it. A supply of Red Seal classic

records to be played on their stations

each week night from 10-10:30 p.m.,

is offered. All the station supplies

is the time.

(Confidential note—many stations

which agreed to arrangement are
taking the Red Seal records and
playing them, but neglect to use the
commercial continuity supplied by
RCA Victor.)

Stations generally have no objec-
tion to organizations, individually or
associations sending in items for use
on their participating programs or
sustaining periods which permit the
use ot 'news items' regarding these

various groups and people. Their
objection is to the organizations

which think they are putting some
thing over on the stations by offering

to give 'em something for nothing,

while in reality they are trying to

get'the station to use a straight out'

and-out commercial program as a
sustainer.

In some sectors there is even
growing objection to the networks

New Briefs Criticize Attitude

Of FCC on Power; Assert

Big Stations Nurse Progress

between radio and motion pictures,

especially since the flicker studios

on the Coast have indicated that

they might submit the complaints
of the exhibitors that the appear-
ance of the picture stars on the radio

is reacting unfavorably on the the-

atre boxoftlces. And the stations

agree that the presence- of picture

stars on radio programs is selling

plenty of time to advertisers who
might not otherwise be using the
radio.

'

NORTHWEST RESOLVES

Not Favorlnp International Copy-
right Union For America

Seattle, May 23.

Washington State Association of

Broadcasters at a meeting last week
went on record as being opposed to

America's entry in the international

copyright union. It also passed a

resolution scoring the U. S. senate
bill which seeks to ban the advertiS'

ing of alcoholic beverages over the
air as unfair discrimination- in favor
ot periodicals and newspapers.
Group nixed the

,
proposal that the

association employ a lobbyist at the
state capltol. ASCAP was briefly

but guardedly discussed, With n^ost

of those present feeling that it would
be best to' let the issue rest for the
time being. . Newly elected officers

were Harry Spence, KXRO, Aber-
deen, prez; H. E. Studebaker, KUJ,
Walla Walla, v.p.; Elroy McCaw,
KELA, Chehalis-Centralia, secretary,

and Robert Priebe, treasurer.

Radio Normandy (France) spot-
ting an 11 o'clock Sunday nite tran'

scription from WMCA, New York.

Washington, May 23.

Controversy over need for addi-
tional wattage entered semi-flnal

stage last week with the dear-chan-
nel operators insisting again that
more juice is the only feasible means
of remedying service deficiencies and
complaining the FCC rules-policy
committee disregarded much uncon-
troverted evidence in order to raise
conjectural fears.

With support, from Capitol Hill,

the advocates of removal of the
present 60 kw lid demanded oral ar-
gument on the bulky reports of the
committee made- up of Commis-
sioners Norman S. Case, T. A. M.
"Craven, and George Henry Payne
and presented numerous exceptions
to the recommended new regulations.

Principal attack was by Louis G.
Caldwell; counsel for 14 Independ-
ently-owned dear-channel plants.

Setting the stage for wgiunents,
Caldwell submitted another.imposing
brief on the power matter, while
Duke M. Patrick, counsel for WLW,
Cincinnati, reinforced the dear-
channelites with a document citing

experience of the nation's only
super-power experiment The loca^
and regionals generally applauded
the report, the networks raised no
serious issues, and NAB's exceptions
were confined to matters of general
concern to all branches of the in-

dustry.

AUeces Chain Bias

Coincident with presentation of

the exceptions and briefs. Rep. Mar-
tin L. Sweeney, an Ohio Democrat;
inserted a lengthy statement in the
Congressional Record accusing the
FCC committee of trying to 'protect

the networks and other radio mon-
opolies' by turning thumbs down on
higher wattage. Defending the Cros-
ley operations, Sweeney contended
the report would deny 'radio parity
to rural, listeners' and scored the
rules-policy trio as biased in favor
'ot the chain.

'The networks have brought such

a tremendous amount ot pressure to
bear upon the Commission against
the use of superpower that the Com-
mission has been blinded to the need
of this type of transmission and has
decided {tgainst the weight of evi-

.

denco to protect the monopoly now
enjoyed by the National and Colum-
bia broadcasting systems, condemn-
ing the rural listener to a fate on
a par with the peasants of commu-
nistic Russia,' Sweeney declared.
On behalf of the Industry in gen-

eral, Philip G. Loucks, counsel for
NAB, renewed objections to. the
Idea of attempting to prescribe the
financial resources of applicants, to
make residence a requirement of
eligibility for a local station permit
to the one-year license limit, and to
prohibiting commercial use of ex-
perimental facilities. Several other
less Important points were attacked.
In the principal brief denouncing

the report Caldwell said the clear-
channel crowd regretfully wiU ac-
cept the reduction in the numl>er of
frequencies reserved for solo tenancy
but opposed night duplication on any
of the 25 ribbons which would b«
earmarked for Class I-A transmit'
ters. The brief, backing up four ex»
ceptions to specific rules dealing with
power limitations, was devoted to a
searching examination of the tech-
nical problem of providing more and
better service, with the economic and
social issues subordinated.

BASKET AND BUSTERS

THURSDAY, 8-9, CBS

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Is moving
Its Ask-It-Basket and Gang Busters
programs into the Thursday, 8 to 9
p.m., spot on CBS as soon as Kate
Smith goes on her summer vacation.
The two C-P programs are now on

Wednesday, using a half hour each
and in that order from 7:30 to
8:30 i>.m.

Advertising forms of the

1939-40 Variety Radio Direc-

tory close soon. Send your

space reservation and copy

to the nearest Variety of-

fice to insure good position.

1,200 Pages—2/3 Actued Size

NEW YOBE
154 W. 46th SL

CHICAGO
54 W. Rondolph

HOLLYWOOD
1708 No. Vine St.

LONDON
8 SL Martin's PL
Trofalgar Square

>

'. > J

•
; ADVERTISINa RATES

Full page ......$175.00

Hali page 90.00

Quarter page 50.00

Bleed, per page, extra . . . 25.00

Coldr, per page, extra ; . i 25.00

(Thea* 'rittaa are ; net)
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RADIO GUILD
'Neiebbors,' wUh Parfccr Fconelly,

y^rlbur Allen, Eflie Palmer, Kat«
McComb

Se M1D9.
Soslalnine
Sunday. 7:3» p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New Tork
Folksy drama by Merritt P. Allen

uses the same characters he's offered
previously on the air. This time it

concerned a backfence feud between
a couple of old duffers about who's
chickens were Invading wrho's vege-
table garden and how tKeir respec-
tive fraus maneiiver their nephew
and foster-daughter's marriage over
the geezers' opposition.
As dialer bait the session was

scarcely calculated to compete with
the Screen Guild show concurrent
over CBS, but it was an unusually
effective bit of writing for the tyoe
of real-folks drama. Had quite a
little characterization, neat situation
drawing and deft humor. If that
package is a fair sample of the series.

It should have a definite appeal for
the adult rural listeners. Radio
Guild is a nominal setup for the
series, handled by Lewis Titterton,
NBC script head. Harold McGee di-
rected. Acting was properly cracker-
barrel stuff. Kobe.

'LEST WE FOKGET'
rsiriotle Drama
S< Mins.—Local
Monday, 8:30 pjn.
WSAT, Bochester
Taking a fresh Idea, the Monroe

County American Legion joined
with the drama group of WSAY to
launch an outstanding patriotic pro-
gram, 'Lest We Forget,' from the
stage of Loew's Rochester theatre.
Slager Post 'Band, three times na-
tional Legion champions, played
patriotic numbers and furnished in-
cidental music for the production and
e big cro^d of legionaireg was on
hand, adding color and enthusiasm to
the occasion.
The drama was a series of Inci-

dents in the life of David Hochstein,
Internationally accl,aimed violinist,
who was killed in action in the
World War. Following sounding of
taps, the opening scene showed nim
es a boy practicing the scales, with
his mother holding him to his task
when he prefers to "go out and play
basebalL Then a scene with his
teacher, who predicts a great future
for him. In Vienna he Is chosen to
compete for the state prize ' and
wins. He makes his debut, then wins
ccclaim in London and America.
America enters the vrar and he

joins up with an army band. - Later
he transfers to the active fighting
forces and becomes a second lieu-
tenant. In a canteen behind the
lines on an evening- of relaxation he

plays his violin for the last time,
putting into the music something of
his o.wn hopes and ideals. The big
push starts at Verdun and he leads
his men into No Man's Land and
meets his fate.
Music for the battle scm^ is out-

standing and then fades into the soft
strains of a single violin as the pro-
duction closes with the reading of
David's last letter to his mother.
The program fairly teems with

drama, patriotic fervor and pathos.
With hundreds of similar heroes .to

memorialize, it impresses as a
natural for big time production.

Cord.

•WOMEN IN THE MAKING OF
AMEBICA'

Drama
30 MIns.
Sastaining
Friday, 2 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York
Somewhere between the thought

and the. execution 'Women in the
Making of America* lost most of its

merit. As presented the tee-off was
a hodge podge of nothing in particu-
lar hammering home the woman
suffrage angle and with a sustained
theme that everything that's hap-
pened since this country was founded
can be traced to the feminine side.
It's a guaranteed irritation for male
listeners. NBC produced in collab-
oration with the Federal Theatre
Radio Division.

Telling, done in flashback style
with a woman narrator, briefly de
tailed several femme exploits and
covered collectively feminist activity
from the 15th Century to the 20th.
But instead of straightforward ac
counts of events everything was done
with the thought foremost that
'women can do anything a man can
do.' Triumphantly dialogued, too.

In one portion it crowed of the in-

roads women have made in business.
Near the close there was a drama-
tization of a family of the depression
era with the husband agreeing it was
swell idea for his wife to abquire
work, which he couldn't get, while
he stayed home and tended to the
family's wants. It always was a
sure-fire vaudeville skit
Woman suffrage angle .was con-

tinually hammered home In short
dramatizations starting with the aC'
counting of the method of govern,
ment under which the Indian Five
Nations lived. And going through
to attainment of equal rights. Five
Nations were ruled by a mixed
council.
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, wife of

F.D.R., made a short speech from
Washington at the close. Her's was
in the nature of a pep talk, pointing
out the necessity for retaining the
pioneer spirit and the future's possi
bilities.

FOLLOW-UP COMMENT

victor Moore and William Gaxton
were by no means socko on the
Walter O'Keefe-Elhyl show Thurs-
day <18) night, doing a Rube Gold-
berg sketch wherein Moore was a
Senator and Gaxton more or less of
a straight. It was a convenient
booking as both hopped across West
45th street from the Imperial's
'Leave It to Me' into the CBS Play-
house, between intermissions of their
stage musical, but it ended there.
Sans Gaxton's stage presence, his

vocalization of 'From Now On' had
to bs judged strictly on its mike
values, and these were deficient.
Same went for Moore's 'Topeka'
song, which at best is a homely lyric
doggerel, enhanced considerably by
Moore's personality delivery. In
the microphonic abstract 'that too
missed fire.

Kostelanetz's svelte Symphopation
and Kay Thompson's ultra vocal
harmonics are standard, O'Keefe's
funstering big league, and his poly-
syllabic straight equally expert.
But that kosher-accented comedian
was not only a dialectic inissout but
—worse—unfunny.

Tapestry Musical,' with H. Iico-
pold. Spitalny and Mischa Mischakoff
comes Sundays at 4 p.m. over the
NBC blue as a very pleasant half
hour interlude of semi-classical and
classical excerpts. The results ac-
curately bespeaK program label. Or
chestra is under the firm command
of H. Leopold Spitalny, one of NBC'«
staff conductors. Mischa Mischakoff,
concert master of NBC's Symphony
Orchestra, soloed handsomely with
Kreisler's Xa Gitana.'

Kate Smith's Conrtesy

To WB Over 'Old Maid'

Hollywood, May 23.

Kate Smith has deiferred to War
ners' request not to radio dramatize
'The Old Maid' until six months
after the release of its picture now
in production.

Songstress had scheduled It for

a forthcoming program.

Vera Oldam has been added to the
scripting' staff of the Trans-American
Broadcasting & Television Corp. She
heretofore did her writing on the

Coast

BILLT GLASON'S LAFF PABADE
With Shirley Uall, Jimmy Blair, Al-

fred Hall, Lee Grant's orch.
Variety
30 Mins.
Sustaining
Friday, 10 p.m.
WMCA, New York
Opening exclamation on this sus-

tainer was 'Billy Glasgn's Laff Pa-
rade Is in your hair,' but from there

on the program held little to keep
in the listeners' ears. It's a straight

variety show of entirely too familiar

pattern, depending too much on
corny comedy and prop laughter to

impress its audience.

Glason's opening promise of 'joy,

laughter, luck, etc.' is an almost ini-

possible builaup for any comic to
lollow. He didn't on this opening
shot; his material hardly rating such
a eulogy end his supporting cast
nardly rating at all.

A couple of years ago.Glason tried
a similar program on this same sta-
tion. At that time it was titled 'Fun
Fest' and 'I<aS Parade' is only 30
minutes by another name.
A couple ot times in this initial

shot Glason's.once acute stage com-
edy timing came through, but even
these sparse moments were spoiled
by highly forced studio laughtei*, an
ear-grating prop. Shirley Hall, who
also did fairly well with a song, was
capable as a comedy foil, but the
rest of the cast fell down.
Casting Jimmy Blair, baritone, as

an egomaniac didn't sit well either
with the program or the listeners.

The noted fact that he's what 2,-

000,000 women want is enough to
make every male listener flip to an-
other wavelength. Here again a
buildup proves too much, his sing-
ing impressing as only fair. Alfred
Hall is the announcer.
Lee Grant'/; house orchestra pro-

vides the music. Not distinctive but
brief. Sclio.

'SEABCH FOB TALENr
30 Mins.—Local
BBESLAW BBOS.
Saturday, 8 A.M.
WGY, Schenectady

CLeiohton & Nelson)
Search for Talent in second series

for amateur or professional singers,

the winner to receive a contract
worth $60, has been polished con-
siderably since Its inauguration.
Rough edges sandpapered, some ac-
celeration of pace achieved, and a
pretty fair warbler (Gary) added,
through vote of listeners. For a lo-

cal and within limitations set it

should please moderately well. Ed
Flynn does his Italian comedy char
acter, Gastouche, a part of Breslaw's

'BE BUNS ON SCYLLA'
With George Graham, Bonald LIss,

Effle Palmer, Sidney Smith, Paul
Stewart, George Gaul, Wlnflcld
Uoeny, Ian Martin, John Bre\Tsteri
Pe?ry Allenby, Florence Freeman

60 Mins.
Sustaining
Thursday, 9 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York
New summer series over NBC

blue (WJZ) Thursday nights Is

aimed at humanizing the classics by
giving modern slangy dranrializa'iions

of library standbys. Raymond Scud-

der is scripting with Lester O'Keefe

directing. Initial show was 'He

Runs on Scylla,' a fantasy described

in the intro as. a 'modern and apo-

cr^'phal version- of an ancient

legend.' It was
.
scripted in a com-

bination of heroic verse, doggerel

and outright slang. Elaborate score
composed by Tom Bennett was
played by a 32-picce orchestra con-
ducted by Josef Honti.
Yarn dealt with the family of Dr.

and Mrs. Hercules Smith and re-
lated how the doc was reading
Homer to his young son Teddy, when
the lad went to sleep and dreamt
how the Smiths found themselves on
an island in the Mediterranean, sur-
rounded by ancient Greeks and em-
broiled in the adventures of Homeric
legend. Piece wound up with a sup-
ernatural implication about dreams.
Both in. concention and writing,

'He Runs on Scylla' was imaginative
and skilful, but it's a question if the
show could have had general appeal.
It was an involved tale, using the
flashback dream technique, merging
ancient and modern characters and
combining several forms of lan-
guage. Result was that the dramatic
line of the show was .<;omcwhat lost

in the diverse elements. As an off-

season experiment the program was
an interesting attempt but it was
hardlv likely to gain popular appeal.

In general, the playing was satis-

factory, the direction was proficient

and the musical score was notable.

Kobe.

other programs. Dick Gordon, a
nom de radio long used by spieler on
furniture chain's broadcasts is pres-

ent to ballyhoo bargains. George
Roberts, nom de plume for another
chap once heard regularly on WGY
commercials, is emcee.
Roberts voice is clear but too flat

and inflexible. Okay ad libber, he
puts the aspirants' at ease with
homey questions before their try.

Gordon's drum beating is heavy, but
of kind that la supposed to pay In

sales. Scripting is breezy, Insidey.

Tesf the water with your toe,

Yind itfine— and in you go!

Y

P. S. Ifyours is an agency 'which has never placed a pro-

gram wer Mutual— don*t you believe you owe it to your

jclients to iiear the results behind these increases? Call Supe-

rior 0100 in Chicago; PEnnsylvania 6-9600 in New York.

Blow Company tried Mutual for one account in

1937; placed two accounts over Mutual in 1938;

three in the first five months of 1939.

Erwin Wasey invested *99,055 in 1936 for one

client; placed '224,611 in 1937 for six clients;

increased to *397,393 in 1938 for six clients.

RUTHRAUFF AND Ryan have almost doubled the

dollar investment of their clients in Mutual network

facilities each year since 1936.

THE agencies that now place the most advertising over

Mutual all began by this cautious toe-testing method—

.tried us out for one client before using our facilities for many.

Wiutual V^roadcasting System
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WEBS GET HINT OF NEW REGIMTION AS

FCC GRILLS SARNOFF IN MONOPLY EPILOG

Sarnoff Deplores Censorship in Any Form—Even

Dissents From Enforcement Officer Idea Behind

N.A.B. Code

Washington, May 23.

Vigorous arguments against gov-
ernment regulation of network op-
erations, together with -defense of
his company's policies and practices,

were, offered by David Sarnoff in

epilog to the FCC chain-monopoly
prot>e last week. Prolonged testi-

A Jaimaiy, 1939,. listener

interest survey revealed

that WWJ led the other
three network statioiis in

Detroit by

Snch leadership merits
the most carefnl consid-
eratioa of advertisers in

the Detroit market

muij
Omtcif mdOpanttitif
Tk Dttroil Newt

Gse. p. HoDIagbsry Co.
N*w Yo«l; CUctfM IMfolh

KiMK CRyi Sm FrtMiteN AMmI*

Id

METROPOLITAN STATION

COSMOPOLI.AS AL'DIEKCE

mony several months' ago by NBC
execs was topped off witlt an inten-

sive quiz that reflected mounting
sentiment for chain regulation.

With Commissioner Fred Tliomp-

son, newely-seated successor to Judge
E. O. Sykes, steering nuch of the

cross-examination, SamofiF told the

probers repeatedly that he believes

any government mOve to promulgate
program standards or to supervise

the business practices or the opera-

tions of networks will be a grave

step in the direction of censorship

and will lead toward destruction of

the American radio setup.

Nearly half of SamoflCs day on the

witness stand Wjas consumed in dis-

cussion of general policy matters,

not specific aspects of NBC opera-

tions. Deep apprehension about mo-
nopolistic control Was reflected by
Commissioner Thompson, while FCC
General Counsel Willia: - J. Demp-
sey fired many questions indicating

a conviction that the government
must exercise far closer supervision

in order to protect the public inter-

est and insure proper service.

Warning not to put broadcasting

ia a regulatory stralght-iacket was
made by .Sarnoif, vho advistd the

airyvave policemen that tomorrow's
policies cannot be based on today's

conditions. Prospects of radical

changes in the organization and con--

duct of the industry should cause the

FCC to move slowly before under-
taking more sweeping and rigid reg-

ulation. The- radio pioneer antici-

pated development of webs that will

render a variety of services—aural,

visual, point-to-point, etc. — and
pointed to the possibility that explo-

ratior of other parts of the spectrum
will afford room for thousands of ad-
ditional transmitters and materially

irore networks. He agreed, however,
that demands for facilities and the

number of uses are expanding, so

that some kind and degree of gov-

ernment supervision always will be
required.

Refers to NA3. Code;

Stresses Regional Aspect
The RCA leader was adamant in

arguing against Feder.- program

standards. Quality of service must

be left up to the licensee, he insisted,

with the listener and advertiser to

gether policing the industry. Volun-

tary self-regulation is the only way
of assuring freedom of speech and
preservation Of tlte principal of pri-

vate initiative. The NAB code ought

"Music by the Masters"

Just concluded—
• ROOSEVELT HOTEL.NEWTOSK

Currently—
• LOEWS STATE. NEWYORK

Week (May 26)—^

• FOX. PHILADELPHIA

FRANKIE
MASTERS

osid his

BELL'TONE BHYTHM ORCHESTRA

VOCAUON RECORDS WORLD TRANSCRIPTIONS

Direction—MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA -

Personal Mgt—W. BIGGIE LEVIN

to be tried out, but should not be
embodied in legislation.

In his protracted, debate with
Thompson and Dempsey, SamoS em-
phasized the differences in radio

tastes, from time to time and from
area to area. Impossible to lay down
i..iiform yardsticks, beyond tl.. most
geueral principles of conduct The
audience will soon let offending op-
erators know what it dislikes, while
th*! economic forces are constantly

stimulating station and network
proprietors to provide better quality

service.

Maintaining that network control

br the goyernmeat would be a deci-

sive step toward censorship, SamoS
disputed the contention that chain-
affiliate contracts virtually transfer

control over transmitter operations.

As a matter of fact,, the control of

aiiy station a. a particular moment
lies in the hands of the individual

facing the microphone, he countered.
If webs are to be licensed so the
government has a weapon with
which to punish them, why not ex-
tend federal supervision to. artists

bureaus, advertising agencies, and
1 dividual performers?

Censors, However Sliced,

StUl the Same Old Loaf
1 submit with all sinc.rity and

with all earnestness that the minute
you get the government writing
codes governing programs and say-
ing who may go on the air or who
may not go on the air, "

-.t regard-
less of the' best intentions in the

world, regardless of the desire of the

Commissioners and Congress to avoid
censorship by the government, t^iat

you will then destroy the present
American system of broadcasting,

that you will have censorship ga-

lore, that you will have dictatorship

of the means of communication, and
that you will shake '.' e very founda-
tions of our democarcy,' Sarnoff de-

clared.

A voluntary code, such as the NAB
is seeking to present, will benefit

the industry financially, SarnoS ad-
mitted, but will be most advanta-
geovs to the public. Station opera-
tors Will appreciate that in the long
run adherence to the

.
principles is

bound to "pay dividends in .the form
of listener preferen($e„ prestige, and
better business pulling power.
-Adherence to self-regulation prin-

ciples ought to be wholly voluntary,
in Sarnoff's opinion.

.
Dissenting

from NAB talk about having an en-
forcement officer to make members
toe the line, he opposed<any punitive
features and said that only the con-
science of the licensee should be
used to insure respect. If operators
knew the finger of shame would be
pointed at those who infringe, ob-
servance would be automatic. On
the other hand, legislative attempts
to achieve the same results would
be infiezibW' and the outcome would
be federal influ.encing of program
structure.

Thompson Favors Appeal

From Licensee's Judgment
Much discussion about freedom of

speech occurred during this phase of
Sarnoff's examination. Thompson
maintained the networks and sta-
tions deny complete freedom to the
public, arguhig that there should be
an appeal from the judgment of li-

censees in controversies about the
right to use radio facilities. Indus-
try has been more generous than it

might be expected to be, Sarnoff re-
toi-te(j, in mailing facilities available.
He challenged the Commish to cite
instances of prejudice, discrimina-
tion, or censorship.
Questioned sharply about NBC

practices, particularly those which
have provoked complaints from in-
dependent stations, Sarnoff ' insisted
that exclusivity contracts are im-
peiative to a stable industry, that
competition is not curtailed i>y al-
lowing one company to maintain
tiyo loops, that the option system is

fair to the public and the affiliates,

that networks must be permitted to
own key outlets, and that short-term
agreements are impracticable.
Competition between webs is de-

sirable, he agreed, and the record of
the entire industry shows 'very ac-
tive and vigorous competition' for
'l>oth audience attention' and adver-

; tisers" dollars. Even if all four
I skeins were under common control,
there still would be rivalry.

Insisting that the Red and the
Blue are truly competitive, Sarnoff

noted economic advantages from sav-
ings in. departments serving both
but said this does not prevent rival-

ry. -Between the two sales and pro-
gram staffs, there is 'eternal strife,'

he stated. Every reason exists for

trying to- put on the best programs
at all times.

Common control of more than one
chain benefits the public, the prob-
ers were advised. More flexibility,

particularly when it comes to rend-
ering public service. NBC would be
unable to provide as many sustainers

as it carries, if limited to only one
group of outlets, he said. He point-
ed out that in other lines, corpora-
tions engage intra-rfiural competi-
tion, with rivalry between different

brands and trade-marks in the same
fleld. This situation exists in radio,

he believes.

Sees Strife Increased By
Short-term Aiffliations

In reply to squawks about long

agreements, Sarnoff feared confu-

sion and strife if chain-affiliate
pacts are limited to a year or so.

Networks cannot compete unless they
have enough stations, and the con-
stant bidding for outlets would
inflict serious injury on the indus-
try,' eventually on the public. Iiocal

outlets wouldn't gam, for it requires
time to 'mesh' into the opersition of

a network. There would be too
much flghting for outlets in some
spots, with the affiliates interested
primarily in getting the highest bid.

Sarnoff felt the majority of affiliates

now are in a strong bargaining posi-

tion, with the chains forced to as-

sume most of the risks. Unless they
are sure of the outlets, however, the
webs cannot assume heaVy ' oliliga-

tions .covering a long period.

If the FCC outlaws exclusivity
clauses, it will ruin broadcasting,
Sarnoff warned. Networks spend
money building up outlets and need
protection; stations also need assur-
ance they will be served with sus-
tainers. The public would suffer if

this practice is forbidden, because
too much commercialization is prob-
able. Bus'nfss would be done on a
catch-as-catch-can basis, with fewer
public service jobs and sustainers.

It is impractical, according to Sar-
noff, to try and work out an alterna-

tive scheme under which the net-
works have limited exdtisive call on
the affiliates and the affiliates have
some time to peddle to anyone. The
local plant takes on the character of

the web, he observed, and the web
now feels a sense of responsibility

for the affiliate. He declared there
is no doubt on the whole that net-

work programs are superior.

Convinced the profit motive stim-
ulates highest type service, the RCA
president did not favor any rule or
contract clause that requires af-

filiates to carry a particular number
of sustainings. He observed that
many sustainers are controversial,
possibly in conflict with the policy
of the local management. While the
NBC-owned stations are required by
headquarters to carry certain sus-

tainers, he felt it would be unwise
to use this method in dealing with
the independents. The right of af-

filiates to turn down sustaining pro-
grams doesn't nullify the effort of

4he chains to provide equal oppor-
tunity for participants in controver-
sies, he testified, because if the out-
lets shirk their public service "obli-

gations the webs are not enthusiastic
about keeping them in the combi-
nation.

In telling about his set-up, Sarnoff
denied RCA is essentially a holding
company, although admitting it

functions mostly through subsidi-
aries, but said operating policies of
NBC are fixed chiefly by the man-
agement, not by the parent The
only broad policy 'about which he
testified Was that of linking stations

in areas where no profit can be ex-
pected, simply to make sure of no^
tional service.

RCA Anxious to Unload
Holdings in R-K-0

Sarnoff disclosed that RCA ,s
anxious to unload its stock in RKO.
Questioned about other enterprises
in which It has an interiest, he told
the probers that the film holdings
had been offered to Atlas Corp.,
which allowed its option to lapse.
Ready to trade with anytkody offer-
ing a reasonable price.

Few more details on the talent
side of NBC operations were put
into the record at the wind-up.
Marks Levine,. manager of the Artist
Bureau concert division, denied
there is any divvying of territory
with Columbia's Community Con-
certs Corp.V although Community
and NBC's Civic Concert Service
give each other preferences in areas
where they have been longest estab-
lished. Would be foolish for both to
try to compete all along the line.

JOSEPH RINES
And His

ORCHESTRA

Hotel St. Regis
Viennese Roof

2nd Consecutive Year

NBC—tHRICE WEEKLY
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

'^Allen PrescoU's 'Don't

Forget* insures several wel-

come chuckles.**

Ben Cross,
NEW YORK DAILY NEWja

"DON'T FORGET"

ALLEN PRESCOn
Fridays, 8:30-9 P.M., WJZ

NAN WYNN
ON

'TIME TO SHINE''

Tuesdays 10 P.M.. EDST

CBS Network

Mgt.: Columbia Artists, Inc.

ON THE \QC RED NETWORK

THI ONBILLS
.ANE VVES"^

NOW RADIOS MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

_AUGHTER JeARS .^nd [-j EART-THROBS

Prcscnied by Ivory Soap -99"
: owe

IKTCM TWICE DAILY .MMrsM'V ^gg Network, 12:15 to 12! 30 RM; ED8T

lij
. CBS - WABC:-:. ' 2:15 to 2:30 P.M. EDST

• l*^.* • COAST TO COAST
Dir. CO.UFTON ADVfelRTISING AGENCT

MGT. ED WOLF—RKO BLDC NEW YORK CITY

r
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San Francisco Expo Moves to Rectify

Unsatisfactory Radio-Music Publicity

San Francisco, May 23.

Urgent ne«d of additional funds to

finance radio activities at the Golden

Gate International Exposition is a

majpr problem for which a solution

is being sought by Clyde M. Van-
deburg, the fair's promotion and

publicity chief, who last week re-

sumed charge of .the radio depart-

ment. Arthur Rowe, who was ap-

pointed head of the radio division

some two months ago, will devote

his entire time hereafter to acting

as the expo's contact with Musicians
Union Local No. 6. According to

Vandeburg, too many brass hats and
minor execs have been involved in

negotiations with the union.

Advance plans for some 30 radio

programs daily from Treasure Island

have never materialized, due to lack

of money. About six broadcasts a

day are being »ired, but most Of

these are staged by the stations re-

leasing them. Only money the rskdio

division has had to date has been
for salaries. No personnel changes
are contemplated by Vandeburg.

Possibility of converting a number
of auditoriums on the island into

studios for special pick-ups is being
considered by Vandeburg to provide
additional attractions for the tourist

trade to which the fair is looking
forward expectantly. He also hopes
to remedy the unsatisfactory instal-

lation of visual windows in the radio
building, Svhere annoying reflections

discourage gawkers, especially on
sunny days.

Vandeburg is getting estimates on
the cost of changing the locations of

m
WJII
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BliMl* Iilaad. Esp«rl«BC«

fnmm U to b« K*r to

iba Moilatr'. I»> a>VOAB b.

M ai« out olhti SlalloDi

"X^to
snin nfr opowr

loudspeakers and increasing their

number on the fairgrounds. At pres-
ent the p.a. system covers only 15

percent of the island. Ihe speakers
are spotted too high above ground,
according to Vandeburg, who -be-

lieves he can £et a 6j percent cover-
age of the area occupied by "build-

ings and exhibits.

Vandeburg would like to have! the

expo cancel its contracts with the

Goldman band, currently drawing in

the nabe of $8,000 ; week,* and
Thaviu's band, which is scheduled to

play during the closing months of

th: fair, and use its money instead

to engage local dance bands, orches-

tras and other musical groups which
can be used for. broadcasts.

It the expo lives up to its present

contract with the musicians union to

use a given amount of local talent,

Vandeburg believes Ui; union will

relax on .
certain restrictio-3 which

will make it easier for non-profes-

sional musical groups to come to the

island for special days, and will also

make it possible iot exhibitors or

non-exhibitors to bring to the fair

radio programs which have visual

at peal and. entertainment and pub-

licity, value. Such broadcasts,

feels, should, not cost sponsors any

more from the island than they do
elsewhere.

Howard Lane Elected

To Succeed Bnuiton
San Francisco, May 23.

New director of the 15th District

of the National Assn. of Broadcasters

will be Howard Lane, manager of

the California Radio System and
McCIatchy stations' Duslness man-
ager. He was elected at .a one-day
regional meeting here last week.
Assumes office after the NAB con-
vention in Atlantic City in July, suc-
ceeding Ralph Brunton, general
manager of KJBS and KQW, who
has held the post for four years.
NAB 15th District comprises North-

ern California, Reno, Nev., and
Honolulu.

L«yoB for Fidler
Chicago, May 23.

Jimmy Fidler is scheduled to take
his first vacation from his ether com-
mentary job in more than three

years.

Kastor agency here and Procter &
Gamble figuring on a rest -of two or
three weeks for Ffdler some time in

August Likely that the spots will be
filled by guests during Fidler's ab-
sence.

Webs-NJ.Expo

Fixing Closer

flno coiDPfifly

HW YOKl • CHICASO " DtTHOIT » 5KB fKBCIBCO

Radio Station Ropresentalives

Networks -have finally decided to

make the N.Y. World's Fair a regu-

lar stand in their operations'. NBC,
CBS and Mutual have either estab-

lished or are. going to establish staff

men permanently on the exposition's

grounds to correlate each web's pro-

gram activities. Each network has

been assigned an office near the ra

dio department's layout in the Fair's

promotion building. The new ar-

rangement is expected to make for

a closer alliance between the Fair

and broadcasting and open up much
more time for Fair ceremonies.

Ernest LaPrade and Dan Russell

will stay on the spot for NBC, while

John Roche will fill a like task for

Columbia. Mutual-WOR will ha«e a

staff man permanently on the scene

within the coming week.

Dick Hnppert, WKHC, Cincinnati,

director of advertising and sales pro-

motion, was elected "nst week to

the Order of the Curia, legal honor

ary society.

John Barlrett has joineil the sales

staff of WBNO, New Orleans. Was
formerly with WSMB.

Radio Special Eventsmen Saddened As

State DepL and Embassy ^ore Them

Washington, May 22.

Woes of Capital broadcasters In-

tensified last week as State Depart-

ment restrictions on tht .approaching

visit of King George an4 Queen
Elizabeth drew the strings a little

closer ..nd threatened to close the

int'ustry in completely In web of red
tape.

Latest heartbreak to four local

transmitters—NBCs duo, WRC-
WMAL, CBS transmitter, WJSV,
and Mutual's WOL—was the news
that the usual parade activities will

be out whei. Their Majesties roll

down Pennsylvania avenxie with one
01 the heaviest military escorts in

Washington's history. Origina] plan
to dress up broadcasters and motion
picture crews iii army uniforms and
permit them to ride in two scout
cars has been junked.
Radio men will handle the actual

arrival at the Union Station on a
peek-and-nin basis. Will be allowed
to stick their heads in the doorway
of the President's reception room at

th. station and bolt to microphones
set up outside.

. Special eventers are not likely to
get wit)iln gawking range of the
royal party when the parade ends
at the White House. Also very
doubtful that radio will be allowed
near the saered precincts of the

British Embassy, or that either the
King or the Queen will broadcast
from American soil.

All this makes Washington radio

m^n very sad and breaks a constant-

l-'-improving reco.'d toi on-the-spot
coverage for almost every important
news-happening in the Capital. Ac-
customed to riding on artillery cais-

sons and hiding under glass man-
hole covers—as in the last inaugura-
tion parade-^broadcasters this time
will not break even with the press.

Some comfort, though, in the reali-

zation that nearly 400 Wa^ngton
correspondents will be up against it,

too—with only .society editors, press
association women writers and a few
upper-cnisters, admitted to the royal
presence.

infliy of the total Pacific Coast metro-
lUU^ poiitan ("Btg City") population

is in the Daytime Primary Area of The
Colombia Pacific Network.

of the total Padflc Coast «maU
etty popalation (oatside metro-

politan areas) is in Daytime Primary
Area of The Colombia Pacific Network.

'TOWNS"

Mfa/ of the total Padflc Coast ruriii

ml'/9 population (farms and towns

of less than 2600) ia in Daytime Primary
Area of The Columbia Pacific Network.

TO SELL

3

A4 IV of all Pacific Coast populatioti

vC/U Ib In the Daytime Primary Area
of this network! (And 98.7% at Night!)

BUY THIS ONE
"Going radio" this one way pormits you to

blanket the front-and-back>country thor-

oughly. When you "go Columbia" you know

your coast program i*

bracketed with the na-

tion's prime audience-

builders—atone low cost.

COLUMBIA/^»^*^NETWORK
A inUION IF HE eOlOMIU iMlMCASTIHt STSTEM • RIPRESENTCO IV MDie SALES

W0AL
means fnjiSineU

STOCK
Plenty warm these days , . , and its probably re

fun taking inventory. But there is a source of satis-

taction in knowing that your Summer Stock moves

w th rapid action when you advertise "The Ifolo-

A merican Way .'"

'\M fni \^
J J IJ J THE I.VTERNATlONf L-

NEW YORK
=

NEA YORH
;00G WATTS
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NEW YORK
5000 WATTS
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, N. Y., Rules One-Nighters in Area

May Not Be Picked Up by Networks

SWING CLUB RALLY

Bipp, K. Will See Some Im-
promptu All-Star Bunches

Picking up of bands on one-night

dates in New York for remote net-

\vork broadcasts is forbidden by a

recent ruling of New York local 802

of the American Federation of Mu-
sicians. New York band booking of-

fices were apprised of the edict in

communications last week from Wil-
liam Feinberg, sec. of 802. Local

will, however, entertain applications

lor exception in some cases.

Ruling was made becatise there is

no tax on pickups of bands from
one-night stands. They evidently had
been on the increase, taking too

much air time. For bands on lo-

cation in N. Y. there is a tax of from
$t to $3 for sustainers, depending on
the rating of the station over which
a band is aired. Rather than put- a

tax ruling into effect for one-night-

ers it was decided to rule them out

entirely.

Another angle that isn't mentioned
is that it discourages the selling of

bands to spots with promises of a
wire and the free air ads. Ruling,

doesn't apply to one-night pickups
• from out of town, over which' 802

has no jurisdiction.

BENNY GOODMAN'S

BAND MUCH CHANGED

When the Benny Goodman orches

tra returns to New York June 8
it'll be a band that's been consider-

ably made over with changes made
In the past fortnight and earlier on
its road trip. Nick.Fatool, formerly
with Bobbie- Hackett, has replaced
Buddy Schutz on drums; George
Rose is in place of Ben Heller on
guitar; Toots Mondello is In Arthur
RolUni's sax spot Artie Bernstein
recently took Harry Goodman's place

on bass Addle; Corky Cornelius, once
with Les Brown, took Irving Good-
man's trumpet chair several weeks
ago, and a recent outright addition
was Bruce Squires, trombone.
Martha Tilton dropped' out before

the Palace, Cleveland, date last week
and went to the Coast, presumably
for her health. Her place was taken
by Louise Tobin, wife of Harry
Js^mes, once Goodman's lead trump-
eter, but now leading a band of his

own.

Included Out

Hollywood, May 23.

Song pluggers are up In arms
against edict barring them from
Trocadero nitery, p.-omulgated
by Felix Young, who used to be
one of them.
Previously Young slapped no

entry on photogs.

PHEW-BOMB
IN COIN DISC

STRIFE

St. Louis, May 23.

Police fear an outbreak of vio-

lence between two rival organizations
that are in the electric phonograph
business here following the stench-
ing of two shops Of one group last

week. (The murder of Arthur T.
Schading, president of IBEW Local
No; 1, last fall, was attributed to this

rivalry.) Both of the establishments
stenched, the National' Amusement
Co. and the Automatic Phonograph
Corp. are operated by officers of the
Associated Phonograph Owners .of

Missouri, employing service men
who are members of IBEW. The
rival organization has a working
agreement with the Teamsters' Unloa

Associated Phonograph Owners of

Missouri controls about 2,400 of the
2,600 electric phonographs in the St
Louis area. Beckman told cops he
attributed the stenching of his place

tj 'the same old story, the fight over
locations.'

Cafe Songs' Review
Al Hoffman, AI Goodhart and

Manny Kurtz won't place the mu-
sical score of their International

Casino (N, Y.) show until after the
show opens tomorrow (25).

Trio wants all publishers to hear
their four new nitery tunes in action
before disposing of rights.

THE BIGGEST BLAZE SINCE THE CHICAGO FIRE

"MY LAST GOODBYE"

THE COUNTRY'S BEST BALLAD

'A NEW MOON AND AN OLD SERENADE

THE BIGGEST EUROPEAN HIT SINCE "VALENCIA"

"B 0 0 M"
JOHNNY MERCER AT HIS BEST

"SHOW YOUR LINEN, MISS RICHARDSON"

TO BE

Irving Berlin'

RELEASED SHORTLY .

s Greatest Score of 6 Hi2i

F'rom the 20t

"S

1 Century- Fox "Film Production

ECOND FIDDLE"

JOE SANTLY; Prof. Mgr.

IRVING BERLIN

National Swing Club's band shin-

dig at the Hippodrome, N. Y., next

Monday (29) will feature a band

composed of orchestra leaders noted

for outstanding ability on certain in-

struments, led by Duke Ellington,

and another batonned by Paul

'Whiteman made up of the men he

selected on his all-star swing outfit

in his Collier's magazine story of a
few months back. Most of the big
name leaders including Tommy and
Jimmy Dorsey, Ji.nmie Lunceford,
Count Basic, Harry James, 'Woody
Herman, et al., will he in the first

named with Ella Fitzgerald as vocal-
ist. Most of them will be sa:is their
bands.

Numerous other sem-nanie units
are scheduled for the thing, however,
including vocal and string groups.
Merry Macs vocal quartet is to be
given a trophy, and all the leaders
on hand will be handed one for 'con-
structive advancement in swing mu-
sic in America.'«««

Band Bookings

Larry Clinton, July 2, Hamld's
Million Dollar Pier, A. C; .3, Phil-
mont. Country Club, Phila.; 4, Her-
shey Park, Hershey, Pa.
Ramona, June 2, Niagara U., Ni-

agara Falls, N. Y. ,

Mai Hallet, June 30, July 1 and 3,

Beach Club, Greenwich, Conn.
Ted Lewis, June 23, one week,

Eastwood Gardens, Detroit.

Russ Morgan, June 23, one week.
Cedar Point Ohio; opens Rice
Hotel, Houston, tomorrow (25).

Isham Jones, Jtine 3, Castle Farm,
Cincinnati; June 8, Evansville, Ind.
Blue Barron, July 1, Lake Breeze

Pier, Buckeye Lake, Ohio; 12. Hecla
Park, Bellefonte, Pa.; 13, Summit
Beach Park, Akron.
Henry Busse, May 29, 'Vanity Fair,

Huntington, W. .Va.; 30, Carroltown,
Pa.; 31, Charleston,. W. Va.; June 2,

'White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.; 3,

one week. Cavalier Club, 'Va. Beach;
16, one week. Lyric theatre, Ind.;

23 one week, Eastwood Park, Det.;

30, one week, Westwood Gardens,
Det

Network Pings. 8 AJn. to 1 AJVL

Following is a totalirofion o/ the combined plugs of current tune* on
NBC iV/EAf and WJZ), and CBS (WABC) computed for the week from
Jtfondqy through Sunday (.May 15-21). Total represents accumulated per>
formances on the two viajor networks from 8 a.7n, to 1 a.m. Symbol • de-
notes film song, t legit, all others are pop.

GRAND
TITLE. PUBLISHER. TOTAL.

New Moon and an Old Serenade Berlin
And the Angels Sing BVC . . . ;

I Never Knew Heaven Could Speak. , .''Rose of
Washington Square Robbins 52

Lady's in Love with You* . . .Some Like It Hot. . . Paramount 47
Don't Worry About Met. . .Cotton Club Revue. . . Mills 40
I'm Building a Sailboat of Dreams. .Shapiro 3s
Wishing. . .'Love Affair Crawford 34
Three Little Fishies Santly 33
Strange Enchantment* . , . Man About Town Famous 32
Our Love Chappell 31
East Side of Heaven*. . .East Side of Heaven Santly 31
Little Skipper Feist .' 30
Sing a Song of Sunt>eams*...East Side of Heaven.. Santly 23
Heaven Can Wait Remick 25
At a Little Hot Do? Stand Spier 24
Beer Barrel PoUca Shapiro 23
Night Must Fall ; ....Marks 21
That Sly Old Gentleman* . . . East Side of Heaven. Santly 21" " - - . - . .

21
... 21
... 20
... 20
... 10
... 18
... 17

. ... 15
"That Sentimental Sandwich* . ..Man About Town..Famou3 IS

How Stranget. . .Idiot's Delight Feist
If I Didn't Care Chappell ....
Tears from My Inkwell ...Witmark ....
You Grow Sweeter as the Years Roll By Witmark ....
How Warm It Is the Weather ABC
Begin the Beguine Harms
If I Had My Way PauU-Pioneer
Chestnut Tree.' Shapiro

I Cried for.You Miller 15
Deep Purple Robbins 14
Boom Berlin 14
Little Sir Echo BVC 13
Hang Heart on Hickory Limb° . . .East Side Santly 13
Happy Abqyt Whole Thing. . .*Naughty But Nice.Remick 13
Whistling in the Wildwood Olman 13
Snugas a Bug in a Ri|g Paramount 12
Big Wig in the Wigwam Gem 12
This Is Itt . . . Stars in Your Eyes Chappell 11
But It Didn't Mean a Thing Ager , 11
Penny Serenade Shapiro 11
Blue Evening Miller It
Tain't What You Do Leeds 11

What Goes Up...tCotton Club Revue Mills It

Masquerade Is Over Crawford 10
Cuckoo in the Clock Berlin 10
Asleep or Awake Lincoln 10

UBS. AL SONAHDE HDBT
Mrs. Al Donahue was injured in

an auto smash near Belmont, L. I.,

last Wednesday (17). She suffered a

compound fracture of the right arm
and bruises. She's the former Fred-
ericka Gallatin, New York socialite.

Donahue's band is currently at the
Rainbow Room, N. Y.

Andrea Sarto doing the musical
score for Paramount's 'Bulldog
Drummond's Bride.'

Inside Stuff-Bands

New twist in ' nitery presentations Is to have guests bring their own
entertainment Though the current show at the Cocoanut Grove in the
Park Central Hotel, N. Y., consists only of Larry Clinton's orchestra and
Enrico and Novello- dance team, opening night (17) layout had three ad-
ditional acts supplied by a sizeable private party. They were Sinclair's
Sextet, dancers; Shavo Sherman, comedian, and Billy Vine,- m.c.- Latter
handled those chores at the spot during the stay of Curt Houck and Will
Osborne orchestras, which preceded Clinton.

This particular party had reservations at another spot but switched to
the P. C, upon learning of Clinton's scheduled opening. When informed
that Enrico and Novello constituted the sole 'fioor show* It went through
with the reservations saying it would supply Its own entertainment. Result
was numerous plugs over the house p.a. for the party's employers as it was
one of those employee shindigs.

A new style orchestra brochure "has jxist been gotten out by Kay Hansen
and Ned Williams for the Jimmy Dorsey band. It isn't bound, being made
up of 18 loose pages containing biographical text, pictures, etc. Looseleaf
style makes it simple to Insert hew pages in the event of changes in per-
sonnel, or any other adjustments.
Being rather elaborate, it's too expensive a proposition for Rockwell

General Amusement, which handles Dorsey, to underwrite, though they
ship it to buyers. Dbrsey stands the tap himselt

' Sustaining air time will be fttU of Dorsey bands for the next month or so.

Jimmy Dorsey went into Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J., Saturday (20)
while brother Tommy goes into the Pennsylvania hotel, N. Y., tomorrow
(25). Between them they'll have 13 sustainers weekly, Jimmy getting six
NBC's and three Mutual's, and Tommy four split between CBS and Mutual

There's a new novelty dance being encouraged at Bill Bardo's Century
Room In the Hotel Adolphus; Dallas. LabeledTTie Fish Hop' its wadty
hoofing wrapped around 'The Three Fishes.' The Four Ann Sisters and
four of the orchestra boys bowed in the number at a party in Galveston
where they had to take several repeats.

Entire Jimmy Lunceford band gets author credit on sheet music and
label of the recording of the new tune 'Well, Allright,' Seems the whole
outfit had a hand in the writing of music and lyrics for the tune.

Add to the numerous gadgets gotten out for idolizers of band leaders
small busts manufactured by a Detroit firm. Likenesses are made in
three sizes from 3Sc. to $1 in price.———— ^

On the Upbeat'

Del Courtney orchestra goes into

the Bear Mountain Inn, N. Y., May
28, indefinitely. Gets several week*
ly CBS wires.

'Rosemary ToU has joined the

Walter Powell orchestral as vdcalist

at the Sho\V Bar, Forest Hills, L. L

Horace Heldt, was renewed for

another year by Brunswick Records.

Jlmmle Lnnoeford orchestra will

get six NBC wires during his split

12-day stand at the Hl-Ho Casino^
Brooklyn, N. Y., opening Saturday
(27).

Woody Herman, Horace Heidt, and
Paul Wtiiteman orchestras are all

• (Continued on page 35)

"Blue Skies Are

'Round the Corner'
Broadoast by

JACK HARRIS
From London, Saturday, May 20

If. an

IRW.IN DASH
PUBLICATION

: Published in America by

Crawford Music Co.

Song Suggestions

JIMMY McHUCH'S
"When My Sugar

Walks Downthe Street'
Mill* Muiic, Inc.

Sensational Hit From Billy Rose's "Aquacade" at the N. Y. WorlcJ's Fair 1939

VOURS FOR R SOnC
Words b. BkLV ROSE c.rr TED FETTER Music oy ZANA SUESSE

ROBBIhJS MUSIC CORPORATION • 799 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEW YORK
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15 Best Sheet Music Severs
rWeek cmlino May 20, 193S>

SETTLE KAUFMAH
jSongwritcrs aiid WaTiier-Dreyfiis

Reach Agreement on Basic Points

Involved'. Mechanical Rlchts Pay-
Mcnta to Compcser's Widow

Three Little Fishies Santly
Little Sir Echo BVC
And the Angels Sing BVC

*Wishing ('Love Affair') Crawford
Our Love Chappell
Beer Barrel Pollta Shapiro
Little Skipper Feist

God Bless America Berlin
I'm Building a Sailboat of Dreams Shapiro
Sunrise Serenade ......Jewel
Deep Purple Robbins
Heaven Can Wait Remick
Tears From My Inkwell Witmark
*East Side of Heaven ('East Side of Heaven') .Saotly
tDon't Worry About Me (Cotton Club Revue) Mills
Fihniuical.
tProducHon.

Inside Stuff-Music

Conference on Copyilght Legislation, headed by James T. Shotwell, has
asked Congress to postpone consideration of any measure intended to bind
this country to the international copyright convention until the conference's
subcommittee' has completed its draft of recommendations for changes in

the U. S. copyright law. The indications are that the subcommittee's job
wiH be finished by June 1.

Edith E. Ware, executive secretary of the Shotwell committee, declared
last week that the draft that the subcommittee is working on does not con-
tain a recommendation that a secondary copyright be granted to manufac-
turers of phonograph records. The recommendation had apparently been
dropped as a result of opposition from organized labor which got its cue
from the American Federation of Musicians.

It took Harry Link, general professisDal manager of Leo Feist, Inc., eight

years to get "Thi Tinkle Song.' In ISSl when Harry Woods was finishing

the tune he promised it to Link. Meanwhile Link went on a long trip from
New York and when he got back he found that Woods had .placed It with
Witmark, About a month iago Jack Robbins was advised by Wltmark that
.he had a song by Jimmy Van Heusen and Eddie DeLange which the latter

firm was anxious to publish. It was then that Link suggested that a swap
'be effected, namely that Witmark turn over the script -of The Tinkle Song'
to Feist and Feist, assign the DeLange number, 'AH I Remember Is You,' to

Witmark. After around 10 air plugs. Feist got orders for over 20,000

copies of the Woods number.

Herman Starr, president and operator of the Warner Bros, music com'
bine, is due. to be elected to the board of the American Society of Com'
'posers, Authors and Publishers when the directorate holds its regular
Vnonthly meeting tomorrow (Thursday). Starr will replace E. H. Morris,
who resigned from the WB group several weeks ago.

It is expected that the writer faction on the board will have decided by
this meeting on a director to take the place of the late Joe Young.

Professional Music Men, Inc., is changing its by-Jaws so that its execu-
tive board may have the authority to. enter into an anti-bribery pact for

Its members with the publishers. Copies of the agreement were sent out
to publisher members by the Music Publishers Protective Association for

signatures last week. One of the copies will be kept by the PMMI, while
the other, with the latter's signature, will t>e returned to the publisher.

Sam Fox Publishing Co. agreed to

settle the royalty claims of May Z.

Kaufman, widow of Mel B. Kauf-
man, just as the case came up for

trial before Judge Alfred C. Coxe
iii the N. Y. federal court last week.

The controversy revolved around
Fox's contention that the mechani-
cal rights clause contained in con-

tracts made with Kaufman around
1916 did not cover' income from
film synchronization licenses since

there were no such rights existed

at the time.'

Mrs. Kaufman sued for $20,000,

with the amount split equally be-

tween .two causes of action. The
first cause sought unpaid royalties

from the sale of sheet music and
orchestrations, while the other was
based on the licensing of Kaufman's
tunes for sync purposes, with spe-

cific mention made of. the huge sum
that Fox got from the settlement of

the Electrical Research Products,

Inc., case some years ago. Since the

sync use did not come into existence

until 1928, publishers have at times

argued that such right was not part

of the mechanical rights agreed upon
in old writers' contracts, but there

is yet to be an Instance of this view-

point teken to trial for an adjudica-

tion.

Most of Kaufman's compositions

were of the strictly instrumental

sort They include 'Stop It,' 'Meow,*

Taxi,' 'More Candy,' 'Listen to

This,' 'Introduce Me,' "Up We CJo,'

'Plenty Sweet' and 'Play Time.'

The Hyde in 'Em

Fred Waring met Guy Lom-
bardo.

'As one music publisher to an-
other,' said he, 'don't some of
these band leaders smell?'

PLUGGERS MAY

ASK TUNES BE

LISTED

ChestP' Conn, of Bregman, Vocco & Conn, brought home a winner last

week. He drew a non-starter in the Irish Sweepstakes on the Grand
National steeplechase which is run in England today (Wednesday). He
gets approximately $1,800.

IKsmiss 'Garden of Moon'

Song Suit vs. Warners

Hollywood, May 23.

Warners was granted its motion
fo dismissal by the Federal court
of the $80,000 suit filed by Louis
Herscher and. Robert Gilbert over
alleged suppression of their song,
'Garden of the Moon.' They charged
their tune was sidetracked for WB's
ditty of similar title.

Court gave plaintiffs 20 days to file

an amended complaint

LOU DIAMOND PROTESTS

Fnblisber FacUon of ASCAP Hears
Him Criticize Availability BaUnc

DON'T WORRY
'BOOT ME

WHAT GOES UP MUST
COME DOWN
COT NO TIME

IF I WERE SURE
OF YOU

EVER SO QUIET
A Vary Funny Ctmttt SMg

•
WHATARE UTTLE GIRLS

MADE 0F7
An Amiiilni Nwilty

Publisher faction on the board of

directors of the American Society of

Composers, Authors and Publishers

spent a day last week listening to

Lou Diamond's protest against the
availability ratings allotted his Fa-
mous and Paramount Music Corps.'
catalogs. There was no decision.

Event was unusual in that Dia-
mond was permitted to appeal di-

rect from the availability committee
to the directors. The technicality
that made this possible was that he
was recently elected to the publish-
ers appeals board on availability.

Though elected over a year ago,

the special committee having the
task of revising the system of dis-

tributing ASCAP royalties among
publisher-members, met for tlie first

time yesterday (Tuesday).

It was agreed during this, initial

session of the special committee that
the major headache on royalty allo-

cation concerned availability, values.

That portion of the divvy is 30%.
Committee voted to recommend to

the ASCAP board that money be
appropriated for the gathering of

special statistics dealing with the

availability question. It was also

suggested that Henry M. Spitzer.

general manager of Chappell & Co.,

turn over to the committee the in-

formation and formulas he gathered
while chairman of a committee as-

signed to perform a similar tesk two
years ago.

Proposal had already been made
by the committee that 20% of the

30% allowed for availability be
based on a mathematical formula,

while the remaining 10% l>e subject

to the 'discretionary ratings of a

committee. Advocates of this modi-
fication feel that there would be lit-

tle inclination among publishers to

battle over the 10%.

Leaders in the Professional Music
Men, Inc., are tallcing about trying

to prevail upon the NBC program
department to establish some sort of

system that would aid the contac-

teers in knowing whether their

tunes will be used on scheduled pro-

grams. There are about 40 publish-

ers who are interested In such in-

formation and they feel that it

would be reciprocal benefit if cor-

rected lists of programed tunes were
made available at a desk in the pro-
gram department or posted on an ac-

cessible billboard.

In that way the publishers' men
would be able to avoid close repe-
tition of the same current tune on
netwol-k schedules, and thereby save
time and effort for both themselves
and the clearance staff of the pro-
gram department With this can-
cellation, information at hand the
contacteer could then undertake to

spot the tune on a -non-conflcting

program.

Gordon^Revel Offered

Partnership in Bregman

Firm; Contract Expiring

Hollywood, May 23.

Mack Gordon and Harry Revel are
negotiating with music publishers in

east for a new deal to follow the
Jack Robbins contract which is ex-
piring shortly. Robbins is after re-

newal, but. Rocco Vocco and Jack
Bregmon are offering the teem a
partnership in the Bregman-Cocco
C^nn. firm.

For signing their current deal,

Robbins gave the songwriting team
$10,000 bonus plus the $SO0 weekly
charged against royalties.

Thurston Knodson writing back-
ground music for 'Stenley and Liv-
ingstone' at 20th-Fox.

Anthony CoUiiu scoring
Edith CaveU' at RKO.

'Nurse

BUDDY ROGERS BLOWS

BAND; LUCAS AT GROVE

Los Angeles, May 23,

Buddy Rogers is disbanding his

orchestra 'and going to England to

make a picture when he ends his en-
gagement at Topsy's this week. He
sails May 31 with his wife (Mary
Pickford) from New York. Billy

MacDonald and his Highlanders fol-

low into the Southgate nitery.

Clyde Lucas band and Paul Drap-
er's dance act open at Cocoanut
Grove June 12. Anson Weeks, cur-
rently at Ambassador hotel night
spot, moves to State Line country
club at Lake Tahoe.
Henry King is reopening the Vene-

tian Room at Hotel Fairmount in

Frisco tonight (Tues.).

Counsel for the Songwriters' Pro-

tective Association and for the War-

ner Bros, and Max Dreyfus music

interests last week reached a tenta-

tive basis for a new uniform writer's

contract. In attendance at this con-

ference were Walter G. Douglas,
chairman of the Music Publishers

Protective Association; Edgar Leslie,

of the SPA council; John Schulman,
SPA lawyer, and A. M. Wattenberg,
counsel for WB and Dreyfus.

Four basic points that the two fac-

tions agreed to, and -which are to be
incorporated in the standard con-
tract are:

1. In the event that television is

not covered by the ASCAP mem-
bership contract such rights are to

be administered jointly by the pub-
lishers and writers through a cen-

tral licensing bureau.

2. There are to be no further bulk
synchronization deals with film pro-

ducers,' excepting medleys, without
the consent of the writer.

'

3. The publishers and writers are

to share 50-50 on all mechanical
rights.

4. Writer is to receive a duplicate

statement whenever a license Is is-

sued by a publisher directly to a
user and not through the industry's

agency or trustee. The writer

through his rep will also have access

to the orl^al statement of use fur-

nished by the licensee.

HARRY LINK TO

METRO LOT

F0R3M0S.

RE-CLASSIFY GREEN ROOM

Edisen Cuts Down to a Trio When
Scale Added

Reclassification of the Green Room
of the Edison Hotel, New York, last

week by N. Y. Local 802 of the
American Federation of Musicians
eliminated that spot as a name band
stand. It originally was marked as

class B and was elevated to A rating,

which added about $300 to the scale

for that room. Rating is effective

with the exit of Blue Barron's or-

chestra Friday (26).

Gray Gordon, who exited the
Green Room in favor of Barron late

in April to go on a road trip, was
scheduled to go back into the spot
Saturday (27). Instead the hotel's

owners will bring in Milton Herth's
trio, now at the Lincoln Hotel's Tav-
ern. Four-piece stringed outfit, in

with Gordon originally and now
with Barron, goes out also.

Victor Toonc tuning up 'Range
War' at Paramount. '

Harry Unk, general professional

manager of Leo Feist, Inc., left for

Hollywood Monday (22). He will try

to create a new setup between Metro
and its publishing companies as far

as film scores are concerned. Link's

inunedite concern is the scheduled
production of 'Zelgfeld Follies.'

While on the Metro lot Link will

seek to emphasize in both writer and
producer contects the commercial
point of view of the music publish-

ing business. He expects to remain
away from his New York office

three months.

BBIDOEPOET SPOT OPENS
Bridgeport, May 23.

Pleasure Beach, city-operated park,
preems season next week-end with
Tommy Reynolds' band leading 6ft

Sunday night (28) name string. Wil-
liam Burke again managing dance
hall. WICC will remote Sunday at-

tractions. Charles Shribman office

booking.
Roton Point Park, South Norwalk,

Conn., unshuttered Sunday (21 ) with
Mai Hallett's band. Barry Wood,
CBS baritone, now heading a dance
comlM, makes ballroom debut next
Sunday at Roton Point

ENJOY A \N\1N\ARK SUMMER with-
T'lc! big nove.iy -uT-bor by ih<.> wri^e'S o' Mct^-C--: ^c.'-i 3'c«"

[OnCERT in THE PARK

J O H N N ^ E r C E ? S o " -r ; o a / and ' n - i '

"

VOU GROUJ SIUEETER
nS THE VEHRS GO RV

TERRS FROm mV IRKUJELL
M. WITMARK & SONS-R.C.A. Bidg.-New York - Norman Foley, Prof. Manager
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Night Club Reviews

ST. REGIS ROOF, N. Y.

Morv Parfcer. BiUi/ Daniels, Harold
Kichards, Starlets (Harriet Haddon,
Norah, Gole, Marie DeForest, Berntce
Stetoart, Barbora McLean, Lucille

LoMarr), Joseph Rines & Jules Lande
tncheatras,

• This looks to be the St. Regis' year
all the way. When the snooty
Iridium Room did a daring thing by
installing an ice show last fall, it

Said dividends from the start, to the

.
eg»e it cut Pltntjr. into the other
swank hostelrles in the Tilth and
Park- avenue belt -Mow,- even- more
theatrical' for a hotel of this calibre

is the produced-in-Hollywood re-

vuette by LeRoy Prinz, Paramount
studio dance stager, with a heavily
Hollywood-flavored floor show titled

The St. Regis Ruffles.'

It stars Mary Parker and Billy
Daniels, who have hoofed in Par
fllniustcals, and the six girls are
elaborately billed as 'Paramount
starlets,' which, of course, they're not
—at least in the strict film sense.
I'hey're very personable young ladies
on the hoof, supporting the featured
duo. Harold Richards,, the other
name, is the 'vocalist

Having successfully turned the
trick with a movable ice rink in the
Iridium, the Roof (nee the Viennese
Roof, but now an abandoned title.

In view of politics abroad, etc.) has
installed a movable-bandstand, which
recedes to disclose a trap^door from

AGAiTt

America's Channing
Dancers

DON AUDREY

LE MAIRE
REPEAT!

•
40 ConMOutiv* Week*
COLLEGE INN

CHICAGO
. .1 « •

Doubling' .

THE SWANK NEW
PUMP ROOM

Anibaflsador East
' Hotel

•
Tripling With thal'r'
LE MAIRE RHUMBA

'

BAND.
THE BUTTERY
Ambassador West

whence rises the LeRoy Prinz re-
vuette.
They open with a sambas routine,

m.c.-singer Richards doing the vocal
introductory. Miss Parker's solo is

a rose routine to Johann Strauss'
'Fledermauss,' and Daniels, in a
Boft-shoe specialty, is likewise clicko.

A 'Caprice Viennois' routine with a
doll bit then combines the duo into

Swingo finale is 'Patty-Cake,' a
Fats Waller number, which becomes
an audience routine, the girls mixing
with, the customers for the hand-to-
hand, patty-cake business. Joe
Rings' smooth dance cjmbo later
features it' as i straight terp routhie.
Idea being to create something for
the St Regis Roof akin to its last

summer's Xambeth Walk,' which
brought Rines and the .hL'el plenty
of free newspaper ads. Jules Lande,
alternately featured orchestra, is

equally smooth and expert, notably
featuring the :;trings, with the violin-
ist-maestro at the helm. Lande
doubles into the. downstairs -Iridium,
which, for the first time, is remain-
ing open through the summer in an-
ticipation of World's Fair crowds.

Prinz's revue is biUed as having
been produced at the Par Pictures
studios, Hollywood. Kiviette de-
signed - the. excellent costimies. In
Miss Parker and Daniels the - St
Regis has a youthful stellar pair.
Gaston Lauryssen, cmeral manager,
has made it an a U carte Roof this
season, dispensing with the $3.50
dinner table d'hote. Couvert after
10. p.m. is $I.5Q. One of the nicest
rooms in New York. Abel.

number.' There's a small -prize to

the winner of the cleverest play on
colors, and Felton sells It . ill, never
>ermitting it to become monotonous.
!(e breaks it' up first by introducing
bis own set of pet phrases, and then
reels off audience contributions.
Among the earlier band specialties

is a band cavalcade number, Felton
doing impressions of the sundry
styles.

' Maestro is in until -June 0, when
Heidt returns to reopen the Biltmore
Roof. Felton is understood coming
back in the fall. Abel.

Hotel Biltmore; N. Y.

Happy Felton orch (13), urffft Ken
Nealy, ° Louise Dunne, Billy Gal-
braitft, Marty Snerd, Lorraine Barre,
Mae Erickson.

The Bowman Room (grill) of the
Hotel Biltmore bias a good alter ego
for Horace Heidfs aggregation in
Happy Felton's band. Like Heidt's,
it's a veritable revue of alniost
everything.
Better known as a rostrum enter-

taineri the rotund comedian-maestro
is equally expert as a hotel m.c. and,
whaVs 'just as ' important for the
straigbt dansapation: . With. 'I Want
to Be Happy' as a fitting theme song
for his name, Felton parades an e(
fecUve. group, of musician-entertain-
ers, plus other specialists;' • Two
looker^ Louise.Dimne, soprano, and.
Lorraine Barre, soptiisticated - song-
stress, are featured. Billy Hlalbraith,
a personality Irish tenor, quite
young, clicks' with his ballads. A
.hillbilly quartet a vocal swing trio,

at glee club iensemble, Marty Snerd,
a comic !^>eciaUst working.with Fel
ton, and Mae Erickson, r'oly-poly
comedienhe,- who's in a 'N. Y; -World's
Fair dihy -with Felton, are some of
the specialty highlights. Ken Nealy is

also In on the warbling.
But Felton is his -best salesman,

notably with . a 'color game,* . com-
prisinjg' puns, an excellent audience

Just Returned from 11 Months^ Tour

of England and The ContinerU

With

N0W in Third Weeic at

ROXY THEATRE, NewYork

DiraetjMi^lRVINfi TISHMAN

SHOW BAR
(FOREST HnXS, N. T.)

Walter Powell's orch (8), Marion
Joyce, Bobbie Trotter, Dolores &
Rossini, Eddie Miller, ^red Jagela.

Herb Moss has redecorated his
two' rooms dnd is' ballying the fact
that they are located only 1,000 feet

from the World's Fair in a bid for
exposition, patronage. Business was
off about 30% for the first two weeks,
of Grover Whalen's big show, but
trade is slowly rebuilding and the
boom is expected soon.
Acts playing this spot for the first

time are confused oy the layout,
which is similar to an L, with the
stage situated at the point ^here the
two lines join. Most turns gi- j their

attention to the room with the
largest crowd and let it go at that;

the other customers get a side-view,

of the show.
Present entertainment is built

around Walter (Mousey) Powell and
his band. With Tito, Walter former-
ly was comedy mainstay of Frank
and Milt Britton's orchestra. Powell's
assignment here is no sinecure.-. He
plays for dancing and the acts

(which change every few weeks)
and stages show of his own on the
dlflDstick side*
Powell's band is popular with the

dancers. The rhythms are -solid and
the sets- are long enough for good
workouts. His trumpeter and pianist
are exceptional land the drummer is.

a holdover from Sleepy Hall's band,
which preceded.
Powell's specialties Include a

straight rendition of 'Asleep in the
Deep* on his neon-lighted trombone,
trombone imitations of an airplBne
and a txain, a march played by bal-
ancing the instrument on his lips

and without the use of his hands,
and various gags whictt include a
seltzer-water dousing. Few bands-
men work as hard or take such a
shelladdng for laughs.
Dolores and Rossini (New Acts)

open and .cldse the show with their
terping,- which- is interispersed with
the- iron-lunged- warbling of- Marion
Joyce,> a brunet' hip-waver, and the
m'.c.lBg at Bobbie' Trotter, a person-
able femme who mixes jitterbug
singing with her intros. -

. Between - sessions . saxisf -Eddie
Miller does a few songs from one of
the. three small circular stages in

back of the bar, ''accompanied by
pianist Eddie MiUer. -

' ' Giriial major domoing of Charlie
Zerweck, formerly of the neart>y
Boulevard Tavern; has- built up
luncheon and special party- trade.'

Judicious lighting of the dance area
with star-studded sky effect over-
head and several lighted spots in

the- floor, lends- an intimate at-

mosphere. Total capacity is 450 in

the Show Bar and its side-kick Ber
muda Room. Gilb.

BILTMORE BOWL, L. A.

Los Angeles, May 18.

Pinky Tomlin, Gray & Kathleen,
Earl, FoT4une-.& Pope. Haoker & Si'

dell, Tomlin's orch (12).

. -Joe Fabeir has -this downtown ren-
'dezvdus and It's clicking again after
a long arid speU. Any humber of
things have a contributing share in
the upturn, including Pinky Tomlin's
personal pull with the collegiates
and yo.uneer set They still haven't
forgotten his ditty. 'Object of My Af-
fections', and call for it every evC'
nine.
For a long - time Fal>er fought for

no-cover, no-minimum and now that
this is in effect he's showing results,
Room with space for 750 was more
than- half fliled on night caught Im-
bibers also like that 35c tab for nine-
yea'r-old stuff. Also flgurlng -import-
antly in the estab's upsiirge is the
Xact that it's the only first rate tav-
ern in the downtown area, and that
fair crowd from the north is tiegin
ning to barge in on the hotels.
Tomlin is a distinct personality

and tries hard to live tip to hLa
theme song, 'I'm Just a County Boy
At Heart' He's out front of the band
in a brown business suit while the
crew is tuxed. His conversation is

strictly rural, showmanly affected
and he grins all the while. He gets
the mob in gay spirit by his antics
and the command to floor hoppers to
'set down' when the boys lay down
their instruments for a breather,
OrUy Pinky could get away with it
The Tomlin crew, broken in a few

weeks ago in San Diego, has yet to
strike off in individual fashion and
clings pretty dose to grooved orches-
tration, They're danceable in all tem^
po's, but are more at ease and tunC'
ful In the sweeter realm. Making up
the group are three brass, four sax
and four rhythm. . Claude Kennedy
leads- frctm thq piano- while Pinlqr- is

at tine '.mike. Vocalists are. Woody
Wilson and Jenne-DarrelL no better
no worse than the general nm. It' Is

plainly evident tbat band is groping
for a style and may -come up with
something different They're a young;
ambitious looking gang and out of
all their experiments may come that-

something that will put them over.
They've not to be sold short.
Out on the floor the show runs

pretty much to vaude standards.
Gray and Kathleen lead off with a
hand balancing act; Earl, Fortune
and Pope have a turn called "CavaU.
cade of Dance.' One of the gals' is 'a

whiz at whirling. Hacker and Sidell
do a knockabout dance turn in ball-
bom togs that's okay for laughs.
Tomlin takes a turn singing his own
tunes and had to beg off. He. plugs
hardest his newes.t, ditty, 'Let's Jjp
Something About It,' wnich misses.
His oldies are what they go for.

Just off the Bowl is the . Rendez-
vous, a matinee spot with seating for
300. Here Maurice -and a six-piece
crew holds forth. . Biz here also is

showing Inqirovement Helm:

BAL TABARIN
(SAN FRANCISCO)

San Francisco, May 19.

MerHel Abbott Dancers (8). Grace
Drysdale, Bob Baxter, Gary Notting-
ham's orch with RolaTid Drayer.

Distinctly different in the way of
night club dance routines is the of-
fering of the eight Merriel Abbott
dancers who are flUing their second
Coast engagement at the Bal
Tabarlji (first was at the Cocoanut
Grove, Los Angeles) and who head
for So\ith America following com-
pletion of their run here. Youthful
and attractive, the Abbott girls make
two appearances during the two-a-
night floor shows, opening with a
fast routine- which winds up with a
bit of legerdemain in Which their
canes turn into red - doth squares.
Smartly garbed in trimly tailored
red and white costimies, the girls go
through . their paces with . sparkling
precision, grace and flexibility. Girls
conclude the show with a fine dis-
play of acrobatic agility, alternating
their somersaults with dance steps.
Part of this routine is executed with
the girls standing on their heads,
done so simply that it seems no ef-
fort whatever. One of the Abbott
dancers. Marl Lynn, does the only
solo—a toe dance in ballet costtmie.

Grace and Nikko, comedy -dance
duo which was formerly a head-
liner of Clifford C. Fisher's 'Folies
Bergere,' were billed but did not
appear -due to an Injury Nikko suf-
fered recently during a perform-
ance at the BaL He is not expected
to resiune dancing for at least six
weeks. '

'

The. current floor show includes
another novel act Grace Drysdale
and her dancing hands. Concealed
inside a .black box-like affair with
an' open top. Miss Drysdale pre-
sented flrst a pair of puppets in . a
ballroom, dance. -A -'Sonja . Henje
puppet In an Ice-skating routine
clicks. For her final number she
demonstrates her technique in full
view of the audience, using the ball-
room dancing puppets again. - She's
a looker, too.

Completing the floor show is Bob
Baxter, baritone. His singing of
'Deep Purple' was especially - well
received.

Nottingham, whose musicians have
been at the Bal for six months, leads
the band personally for the floor
show, but turns over the baton to
Roland Drayer during the dancing
while he plays trombone, Drayer,
who doubles as saxophonist is the
band's featured vocalist possessing' a'
smooth high tenor voice. As m.c. he
is personable, poised. -

The Bal is one of the few local-
night spots' currently- doing good
biz. AU of them were hard hit last
winter and during the first month
of the Fair on Treasure Island, but
for the past two months the Bal has
been pulling 'em In. A large num-
ber are tourists, attracted by the
network broadcasts from the -Bal for
about seven years.

' COCOANUT GROVE
(PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, N. T.)

.. ^"^„^"5t**"'* ST"^ "8), Enrico& Novella, Three Peppers,

Except for a redecorating which
brightens . it up immeasurably, this
room hasn't been .touched, though it
was supposed to have been altered
with a possible change In motif and
an enlargement to a capacity of
about 500 for Clinton's and subse-
quent name band bookings. Cur-
rent plans for the spot call for en-
largement and installation of a
raised, sliding dance fioor after this
date. Band came in Wednesday (17)
for no longer than six weeks.
Beside Clinton's outfit the only

entertainment on tap includes En-
rico and Novello, dance team which
has been held over a third time (it
was here With Curt Houck's and
Will Osborne's orchestras preceding
Clinton), and the Three Peppers,
who fill in from another room dur-
ing Clinton's 10-11 p.m. siesta.
Though by now familiar to

habitues of the Grove, Enrico and
Nwello is an act that never becomes
tireome. Smooth terps of the team
in varied routines, and with excel-
lent backgrounding from Clinton,
demanded several encores when
caught However, their use of the
tune Tain't What You Do' in one
speedy number doesn't seem to fit

their style. Comprised of a piano,
guitar and bass fiddle, the Three
Peppers neatly flU in for the band
with rhythmic vocals and clever in-
strumentation.

Clinton's 14 piece outfit (six brass
evenly split, four saxes, four
rhythm) should be a pull for the
Grove and once Its gets 'em in is a
cinch to satisfy 'em. 'Very little
blare accompanies its well arranged
stuff, even m the jitterbug manner
of delivery which makes Clinton a
heavy college fave. During the din-
ner hour it's kept to a lower pitch
than later. For the most part it's

saxes tb the fore, creating an eixcel-
lent reason for terping. Numbers
which do get off, however, are less
earbending than might be expected,
even with Clinton's soloing in front
on either trumpet trombone, or
clarinet Mary Dugan (New Acts),
replacement for Bea Wain -who goes

(Continued on page 36)

Vjkitor MoLaglen bought a half-
interest' In Rendezvous cafe at San
Cleraente, Cal., in partnership with
Phil Hulshizer.

One of Aniericda Finest
Dance Team*

ENRICA
- and

NOVELLO
Third Conieeutlve Holdover

THANKS TO

CURT HOUCK Muvht

April*
Hmr •WIU OSBORNE

ad
LARRY CLINTON i£Sii

COCOANUT GROVE
Park Central Hotel

New York

ALWAYS WORKING

'WHim* ROBERTS
-'-Now la nth -WMk at Palomat,
!«• Aaceln, wlth .Arile Bbaw

Doabllnc
Paramount The*, with 'Cnloa radflo*

KOW IN 4TU. WEEK

HARRY RIGHMAM Sest

*LORD & STEWART,
19, Albemarle Street,

LONDON, W. 1.

An Eniriand's Best Tailors.'

Now York Sunday MBrror (May .21): " 'TU the cus-

tomers laugh so much they Can't applaud any more."

"Vbriety." Jan. 4th, 1939: "The Wieres took the house
by storm 'with their dance lundcies and crackpot imison

work."

WIERE BROTHERS
Second Week

STRAND. NEW YORK
Diree'tlon, MARk .LBDOY : \
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AFA Shortages Reported in Frisco,

LA; Verdict This Wk. on Whitehead

Ralph Whitehead,' on. the detensive

himself in an Investigation of the

American Federation of Actors by
the Associated Actors and Artists

of America In New York, does not

contemplate an immediate trip to

the Coast to look into discrepancies

in the Frisco and Los Angeles
branches. A shortage, of around
$2,000 is reported to have l>een dis-

covered, in the ftinds of the Frisco

office, while more than $500 is also

reported missing in L. A. -

Al T. Smith had headed the Frisco

branch, while John Corcoran was
tops in L. A. but Smith was removed
after refusal to resign, while Cor-

coran 'resigned.' .Jack Kramer has

taken over in Hollywood and Jack
B.' Mills has assumed charge of the

Frisco office. The local American
Federation of Labor branches in

both cities are aiding in the investi-

gations there by request from White-
head.
The Four A's has been sifting

charges tigainst Whitehead and the

administration of the AFA for the

past several weeks. A decision is

expected some time this week.

' Seek Records Retorn
San Francisco, May 23.

Restraining order preventing 6t-

flcials of the American Federation of

Actors from investigating records of

the AFA office here having been
dissolved last week, Jack Mills, na-

tional organizer ,for AFA, has re-

quested that Al t. Smith, former
branch representative, return all

recordis that Smith removed from
the office.

Auditors, at work for some time
in checking the accounts of the lo-

cal branch, are said to have discov-

ered a shortage of nearly $2,000.

BERLE-RICHMAN HEAD

INTl CASINO REOPENER

After several postponements, Alex
Finn premieres his International Ca-
sino on Broadway tomorrow night

(Thursday) with a Georgie Hale re-

vue topped by Milton Berle and
Harry Richman. Show comprises
Paul Rerno? , and . Iilidg^ts,

.
Georgie

Tapps, the Jansleys, Arno and Am-
ette,. Virginia Verrill, Ranny Weeks'
and Allen Roth orchestras, plus

Diosa Costello's tango band in the

terrace cafe with Kay Parsons and
Ancil Sweet pianologing there.

' Finn, who operates the Mayfair
Club, Boston, unlike the predecessor
manageihent, is the one-man boss

here, having brought in fresh Bos-

ton capital. Joe Moss, one of the

original partners with Lou Brecker
and George Olsen, remains as gen-
eral greeter and aide.

Jac Lessman did an expensive
facelift on the place, which already
represents around-. $500,000 to its

original founders. Clifford C. Fis-

cher's 'Folies Bergeres' was the last

show, which closed shortly after

Xmas. The nitery has been dark
since. Fischer was in on a deal with
the City Farmers Bank St Trust,
which is heavily tied into the ven-
ture.

Watson Barrett has done the new
show's scenery; BUli Livingston, the
costumes; song, by Al Hoffman, Al
Goodhart and Manny Kurtz.

Peggy Worth Files

Vdnntary Bankraptcy

Peggy Worth, at present a house-
wife, but during 1933-35 in vaude-
ville in Europe, , filed a voluntary
petition of bankruptcy in the New
York federal court Wednesday (17)
listing assets of $250 "and liabilities
of $9,356.

Among creditors are Harold Bish-
op of 270 Broadway, on a note in

which the bankrupt is a co-signer
with Theresa Conklyn, $1,200, and
Saul J. Glaser of New York City
to whom she owes $350 for work,
labor, and expenses.
Miss Worth lists her income in

1937 at $1,600 and in 1938 at zero.

Fox, Del, Droits Shows

The Fox, one of Detroit's largest
seaters, goes into double features
shortly, dropping stageshows.
House is under a 15-year lease to

Natipiial.Theatres. .. '

On the Upbeat

(Continued from page 32)

booked for tomorrow (26) at Cor-
nell U., Ithaca; N. Y,

Larry ClintOn orchestra guests on
the Fitch Bandwagon this Sunday
(28).

Zinn Arthur goes into Gross-
inger's Country Club, Ferndale, N.Y.,

May 26. Band will have a Mutual
outlet.

Will Osborne opens summer sea-

son at Willows, Pittsburgh, tonight

(24) for a one-night stand, and will

be' followed by Ramona and Her Man
of Music for five days. Cecil Golley
band comes in May 31 for fortnight;

First two placed by Rockwell, last

by Frederick Bros.

Johnny Roberts' band and organist

Everett Haydn named to open Crest,

on Lincoln Highway near Pittsburgh,

Decoration Day <30). They're in for

an Indefinite stay.

Herman Middleman has organized

a new band and went into Show
Boat, Pittsburgh, last Thursday (18)

for an indefinite stay:

Earl Mellen into ballroom at West
View Park, Pittsburgh, tonight (24)

for two-\yeek engagement

Jimmy Livingstone crew opens

Pines, Pittsburgh roadhouse, June
3. Jimmy Earle one-nights there

on Decoration Day.

Benny Bnrton l>and, now being

fronted by Neil Buckley, formerly

with Don Bestor, went into Bill

Green's. Pittsburgh, Monday (22) for

one-weelt engagement

SUn Meyers and his orchestra

moved into Casino Gardens, Ocean
Park, Cal., replacing Jimmy Walsh,

who goes to Salt Lake City.

Charles Previa will.be guest con-

ductor of Los Angeles Symphony or-

chestra May 28, with Tito Guizar

guest soloist

Barton Lane organized i band
with Elaine Howard', vocalist and
Fred Livingston, arranger.

Jimmy Whitley opened, at the

Chez Ami, Buffalo, this week.

Gabby Rogers, former pianist with

Eddie South's orchestra, opens at the

Blatz Palm Garden, Milwaukee, with

his new orchestra Saturday (20).

Club Milwaukean, Milwaukee,
opens this week with Otto Richter's

orchestra.

Sheroun's, CarOga Lake, N. Y., is

now playing name bands in Sunday.

Fletcher Henderson's orchestra was
th attraction Mav 21.

Johnny Randolph booked by Wil-

liam Morris, held over by Dragon
Grill. Corpus Christi, Tex., indefinite.

Bubbles Becker orchestra is at the

Rainbo Room of the New Kenmore
Hotel. Albany.

Perry Beohtel, batv^neer of Georgia
Ambassadors, WSB, Atlanta, house

band, has organized mstrUmental
unit that's booked i.. at Melba Cafe-

teria, downtown edtery. Crew is

8irt> several times weekly over

WA< . little brother or -WSB.

Johnny Graf, last at Benny the

Bum's, Philly, with a sweet crew
specializing in French tunes, now
playing on Wilson Line show boat

running from Philly to Wilmington,

with a jive outfit!

Tofies' $22,000 in H'wood

Hollywood, May 23.

•Folies Bergere,' the Clifford C.

Fischer revue which moved down
from the Frisco Fair, opening at

Grauman's Chinese last week, is roll-

ing up a $22,000 gross this week.

Holding a smart pace, business will

match opening week record for this

type of siiow.

_
''i-.hci- sails May 31 for Paris to

prime a new revue .;or Frisco to

pen around Aug. 1.

CAREERIST

Chances Slim for N. Y. Cap's Return

To Vaude; Names Set to Up State Dive

Walter-Warbler to Change Name So
He Wont Be 'Typed'

Philadelphia, May 23.

Jack Hutchinson, warbling waiter
at Stamp's Cafe here, will change his
name shortly because he's 'typed.'

He's aiming for another job that will
be all singing and no tray-toting. He
can't get one because he has become
well known as a singing waiter at
Stamp's, a waterfront hoopla parlor.

Only solution Hutchinson can see
is to switch monikers and go out and
get a job as somebody else.

VET VAUDE ACTS

nil mi's
FAIRSHOW

A flpck of vet vauders will be in

George Jessel's Old New York
show at the N. Y. Fair when it

pireems the end of this week. In
the .'Knickerbocker Inn,' patterned
after the old AUanUc Gardens, such
acts as Marion Eddyi Ann Penning-
ton, Amy Revere, Marion ' Weeks,
Jean Bedini, Fred Ardath, Jack Con-
way, Jack Howard,. Sam Kramer,
Jack Goldie, Harry Pollard, Hans
Schweng, plus a Chester Hale line

and the Six Tiny Rosebuds will par-

ticipate. Dan Dody is staging the
show.

The three-acre Old New York vil-

lage is being built by Messmore &
Damon, with Almon R. Shaffer as

general manager.

PAR BOOKS BOB HOPE

FOR CHI, N. Y. DATES

Bob Hope, now a radio and pic-

ture name, returns to vaude for

three weeks late this summer under

commitment to Paramount He'll

play one week at the Chicago, Chi-

cago, and two weeks at. the Para-

mount New York.

With Hope will be Dolo.res (Mrs.)
Hope and Jerry Colonna, Hope's
radio stooge. Colonna had been pre-
viously booked by Par, but his dates
are being moved back so that he
can work with Hope on the stage as
well.

Definite dates for Hope's stage ap-
pearance have not yet been set these
depending on his picture commit-
ments.

15 YEARS AGO*
(From VarietyJ

Anne Nichols' 'Abie's Irish Rose'
went third year on Broadway.

Los Angeles banks cutting down
on picture backing coincidental with
the slide in the real estate boom.

'Broadway After Dark' (WB)
looked b.o. Featured were Adolphe
Menjou, Norma Shearer, Anna Q.
Nilsson, Carmel Myers, .Mervyn Le-
Roy. John Gilttert and Renee
Adoree clicked in Fox's 'A Man's
Hate.'

Of the four names at the Palace,

Fritzi Scheff was the letdown. Ted
Lewis and his ja^zical clowns. Herb
Williams, Joe Smith and Charlie
Dale, with the Avon Comedy Four,
clicked.

Lionel Bnrrymore was sailing to

London to appear in the film version
of the West End stage hit 'Decam-
eron Nights.'

Most of the concert bureaus op-
posed their artists broadcasting,

claiming that the broadcasts nixed
the b.o. of flesh appearances.

Agencies were getting wise to gyp
producers and refusine them acts,

practice was to play units for several

weeks at half pay, claiming the

dates as break-ins, then firing the

acts for new ones and working '.he

same system.

Corse Payton abandoned the idea

of installing, stock in Rock^way,
N. Y., and signed with Jack Linder

to head the new stock opening at the

Mt Morris, N. Y.

Fbtbnsh, B'klyn, Trims

Sommer Stage Budget

The Flatbush, Brooklyn, will try
to continue its vaudflim policy
throughout the summer, but will
trim its stage budget considerably to

stand oft the usual hot weather b.o.

slump. The Brandts, who operate
the house, are reluctant to piill the
stage shows even for only a few
months, fearing a breach in a policy
that they feel has become pretty
well established.

Currently, . the house is playing
the high-priced Paul Whitemah unit,

but a trim in the sails is evident in

next week's show, co-headlining
Charlie Barnet's orchestra and Smith
and Dale. But even further cutting

will follow.

Arthur Fisher books the house.

.

SCHWARH SETS NEGRO

REVUE FOR L A. CAFE

Los Angeles, May 23.

Jack Schwartz will put an all

Negro revue into the Plantation, for-

merly the Cubanola, June 1 as his

first nitery venture tiere.

He was formerly identified with
the Cotton Club in New York.

.

New Oshkosh, Wis., Cafe

OshkOsh. Wis., May 23. .

Teddy George opened his new grill

and tap room here last .week, featur-

ing Joe Weisheipl's orchestra .and

Michael Varailo, harpist

Buffalo Cafe Attached

For Tooters' Salaries

Buffalo, May 19.

Ward Smith's Club Delavan was
closed this we^ek under an attach-

ment order procured by Angle Lom'
bardie for approximately $1,000

claimed due the Lombardie band for

back pay. The club is reported in

financial difficulties.

Under the attachment the club's

license and considerable liquor,

which is being sold at public auc-

tion to satisfy the claims, Avere con
fiscated.

NECK BROKEN IN CAB CBASH
Ft. Worth, May 23.

Bob Carnohan, operator of the

Show Boat here, is in a Houston hos-
pitlH with a broken neck, received

when his car was sideswlped by a
truck.

Saranac Lake
By Happy-Benway

Things that make this Actors Col
ony worth while:

Jimmy (Lambs Club) Marshall
continually helps the needy and
never misses a chance to good-cheer
us.

News of the comeback of Johnny
(3 Aces) Jones, who did it in less
than a year and has railroaded back
to Hartford to resume work.

The fighting spirit of Jack Ed-
wards, who laughed at operations
and is making the grade nicely.

The thoughttulness of Bobby Gra-
ham, who's sent pictures here of the
King and Queen of England.

The courtesies extended by A. B.
Anderson and E. G. Dodc'.i, theatre
managers, to all ailing showfolk.
The space given us by James Lee,

of the Worcester (Mass.) Gazette
and Telegram,' who never fails to
good-cheer this colony.
The semi-annual what-can-I-do-to-

help request by Sam Rob-rts, Chi-
caeo agent, to this gi g.

The colony thanks Tootsie Heim-
lich . nd ElizabPth Langevin for the
books.
Among the new arrivals at the

Will Rogers are Tom Phillips, of
Warners' Avon. Philadelohia; Carole
Hartley, from the M-G Coast office;

Dorotliy Meachen. one of the Rock-
ette girls from Radio City Music
Hall, all under obser\ ion.

Bede Fiddler all hop.jed up over
a sneak visit by her pa and n-.a, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Fiddler, and sister,

Frances, from Reading, Pa.
For those desiring gene-al infor-

mation about this group, wiite to
this writer at 10 Olive street, Sara-
flac Lake, N. Y.
Write to those who are IIL

Chances for the Capitol, New
York, former de luxe sta^e presen-
tation house, returning to a combi-
nation policy this summer now ap-
pear very slim. Accoiding to pres-
ent plans of Loew's, which operates
the house, the Capitol will stick to
first-run pictures only, but therell
be greater concentration of cpin and
exploitation to build up the stage
features of the same circuit's. State,

on Broadway, which couples vaude
with second-run films.

It had been figured that Loew's
would resume stage shows at the
Capitol to attract the "out-of-town
visitors expected to attend the N, Y.
World's Fair. ProbabUity of this

was heightened by thj terrific stage-
show opposition the Cap has had to
stand from the nearby first-runs

Paramount, Strand and Roxy, all of
which have an admish scale no
higher than the Capitol's and gave
'em live talent and name bands be-
sides.

The State is trying to linie up a
series of name stage shows (or
bands) to run through th: summer.
First one set is Eddie Cantor, and
his radio layout for the week of

'

June 29. Another name set thus far
is Rudy Vallee, who comes in July
13 and, like Cantor, will provide the
entire show.

Burns-Allen Deal Ont
Deal for Burns and Allen for

June dates fell .through. Gracie
Allen nixed stage work, preferring
to rest instead. Check Webb band,
accepted a July 6 bookins after its

June one-nighters.
The State's yen ror names perhaps

can be traced to another source lie-

sides the possible World's Fair trade.

Grosses at this house, which had '

been unusually steady for .a couple
'

of years, dived suddenly below $12,-

000 around four weeks ago. At this

rate of business, the once very profit-

able spot is losing at the rate of
$5,000 and more weekly. It's figured
that name stage showi will hypo
the theatre's revenue.

Cantor's agreement at the State
calls for a guarantee against a per-
centage, with Cantor to pay the sup-
porting acts. I,atter will include
Bert Gordon (Mad Russian), Kay St.

Germain, Bert Parks, Mr. Duffy,
Edgar Falrchlld and Adam Carroll
and another act still to be booked
by the William Morris office, which
is handling Cantor's stage tour.

Guarantees ranging between $15,-

000 and $20,000, depending on the
percentage deals, are being asked by
Cantor, from theatres. The State
date, however. Is the only one set

thus far; other houses are holding oS
at tltose terms.
Cantor goes off the radio June 26.

HELBOCK DENIED RIGHT

TON.Y.ONYXaUBTA€

The Original Onyx Club, New
York, can continue using that tiUe
while the new club operated by Joe
Helbock, partner in the original, was
denied the right to that tag in a de-
cision handed down last week in su-
preme court N. Y. However. Hel-
bock was advised by the court that
Inasmuch as he still retains an inter-

est in the old club, he can enter pro-
ceedings to have that corporation
dis-solved and in that way regain
control of the title. His lawyers
have already commenced such an ac-
tion against All Stars Club, Inc.,

operators of the old Onyx.
Maxine Sullivan, who got her

start at the old Onyx two years ago,
returns to that spot Friday (26) for
an indefinite stay. John Kirby's
band holds over. Helbock will con>
tinue to identify himself as 'Joe Hel-
bock, formerly of the Onyx' which
the old club was trying to stop. Since
the decision he had tentatively
named his spot the Key Club, but
dropped that name when a 'Lock
and Key Club' was unearthed.

Hurts Ankle, Out of Act
Pittsburgh, May 23.

One of the six Picchiannis, acro-
batic troupe, had to drop out of the
show here at the Stanley opening
day (Friday) after suffering a pain-
ful injury to his ankle during the
act Doctor . called : it 'a severe
spi-alned II^aYnent.

Not serious, however, but It will

keep him out for at least two weeks.
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NiSW ACTS
ADBIAN ROLLDn TRIO
Inatrnmentol
U Mtns.
SlrmBd..I«. T.
This Is the first stage date tor the

Adrian . Rollini Trio, which has
gained. wide popularity on the air,

records and in nitery dates. At the
Piccadilly Circus bar (Piccadilly ho-
tel) lor a year, with other nitery
dates following, the trio Is now back
at the Piccadilly and doubling from
there into the Strand engagement.
Act Is surefire for stage dates, in

vaudeville or picture houses, and is

socking through smartly here. Xylo-
phone, gvtitar and bull fiddle make
up the equipment and the RoUlnis
get some swell rhythms out of the
combination, all. in a very swlngy
vein. Trio is doing four numbers
here. Char.

MART DDQAN
Sinn
ITltti Larry Clinton's erohestra
Park Central Hotel, N. T.
Mary Dugan replaced Bea Wain

with Larry Clinton's outfit at the
opening (17) of this date while Miss
Wain strikes out on her own. She
has vocalized with Clinton before on
several occasions, as relief for Miss
Wain, and while it's a tough assign-
ment following the gal who rode
upward on Clinton's 'My Reverie'
and other tunes. Miss Dugan im-
presses as an able substitute for her
predecessor.

This review is based on only sev-
eral tries at the ihike, among them
Clinton's current 'Our Love? Ap-
pears to have the same smooth style
and manner of deliveiv that marked
Miss Wain's stuff. She's a looker,
tpo, making a neat, light complex-
loned appearance.

JEAN 0>NEiLL
Sinking
6 MlQS.
Strand, N. Tl
Jean O'Neill, vocalist in front of

the Ruby Newman band here, is do-
ing two swing numbers but not mak-
ing much of an impression. She has

. a .way to go yet before vieing with
other vocalists. Voice and selling
only fair.

Miss O'Neill a on at two different
points, one of her numbers being
'Concert in the Park,' featured by
the Newman orchestra.
Singer makes a pleasing anoear-

ence. Char.

JOE
TERMINI
with JEAN HAMILTON
and BOB DU HART

MAY 22, PALACE

DUNDEE, SCOTLAND

DOLORES and ROSSINI

'

Danoliif
7 MIns.
Shew Bar, forert HUls, N. T.

' First number Is a fairly mild tango
that serves to introduce a pulchritu-
dinous blonde and her sleek patent-
leather partner. Some moderately
executed spins, with the girl hold-
ing on by clutching one ankle ibe-
hind the man's neck, get them off to
average applause.

' Second number Is planned- as a
shocker. -Wearing a black brassiere
and flowing skirt, the gal does some
hip-waving alope. before the man
enters wearing a mask. .While do-
ing some terp feinting, the man sings
a ditty about temptation. This Is
followed by some fast adagio work,
during which the gal rips oft the fel-

low's mask, revealing a diabolical
makeup, concentrated around the
eyes. For a finish, the femme's skirt
is ripped off, leaving her in a flesh-
colored leotard for a nude effect,

after which she Is suposedly choked
to death and carried out.

Better lighting at the close with
an appropriate choice of color blend
would heighten effect of nudity
while emphasizing the horror angle.
Okay for a novelty and sure eye-
pleaser for male trade, GitS,

work' Into a g<>64 onen|ng or closing
thAtre-act;

Girls are nice-looking and hold
down their own. in . the Atusde de>
partment They work with the men
in foot stands and somersaults from
one risley board to ahotber. High-
light of act Is a double somersaulti
feet to feet, by two Of the men.

Kiley.

FRANKIE MASTERS ORCH (14)
With Blarlon Fraoeis, Vera Fornas
Band Revne
31 Mins.; FaU
SUte, N. Y.
Frankie Masters has spent almost

all .his nine years as a band maestro
in and around Chicago. His engag-
ing personality, sinfing talents and
flair for showmansb<,o serve as solid
props for the act For the distaff
side he's picked a pair who have not
only looks but a keen grasp of their
specialties. ' Marion Trancis can
hold''em concentrated with her sing-
ing style, while Vera Furnas whips
an acrobatic waltz into a whirlwind
of backhands, splits, handstands, but-
terflies, nip-ups and whatnot,
Smoothly paced throughout, the

turn- opens with the band doing
Take Me Out to the Ball Game' in
swing . time. ' Lighting effects are
smartly woven into the next instru-
mental item, 'Dancing in the Dark.'
Masters takes over for « vocal play
on 'Taint What You Do,' and then
brings the bandmen down front for
a diverting bit of tonsil slaostlck on
the theme of 'It's Love.' The band
also shows up brightly in a novelty
concept. '10 Little Bottles,' In which
water-flUed bottles and colored
lights furnish some tuneful diver-
tissement ' Masters is even different
on the fadeout He winds up a
deftly arranged medley with none
but the violinist still playing away
above a concealed light as the
travelers come together.

His patented lighting effects, said
to have been invented by Masters,
make for several highly effective
stage pictures. Odec,

Night Cfaib Reviews

COCOANUT GROVE
(Continued from page 34)

on her own, started with th'e band
here. Though her costumhig. is poor
(though probably already corrected),

she impresses as an able successor
to Miss Wain. Sings ip the latter'a

style, but not clQse enough to draw
copyist Inferences. -She was caught
by Clinton at the Meadowbrook,
Cedar Grove, N. J., where she was
singing with a small combination
during Clinton's recent date there.

Tap at the Grove tor Clinton's
date IS 60c cover after 11 p.m. week-
days and $1 per on weekends. Din-
ner from $1.50 up.

BENNY THE BUM'S
(FHILADELFHIA)

Philadelphia, May 20.

Ramona and Her Men o/ Music
(12), Johnny Howard, Vanderlrilts
(2), Cortes & Marquis.

**Heart of the Loop^

BREVOORT HOTEL
Madlion, aaat of LaSalle, Chicago

Special Theatrical Rates

MAXELLOS (5)

RlsIey

9 Mlns.
Lyrlo, IndlanapoUa

T)iree of the original MaxellQs
have added two girls to their turn
who perform well with the footwork.
Original Maxellos consisted of five
men and had nlayed variety houses
since 1924. Present act has been
working with circuses and outdoor
shows and is cramped a little in
present theatre setting, but should

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

Novelty of a faftime-batoned band,
Ramqna and Her Men of Music,
nicely carries an otherwise fair show
at Benny the' Bum's, Aside from
its novel angle, however, the crew
is well able to stand on its own
feet musically. It provides solid
tunes for terpin^t, while standout is

the work of Ramona herself, both-
vocally and at the grand.
Gal, who reached heights as warb-

ler with Paul Whiteman, has since
improved if anything. Fairly nice
looking and with a passable person-
ality, she's a good front, takmg her
place at the head of her men for the
show, while during the dance ses-

sions slie pounds the keyboard of a
second piano, one of the men han-
dling another regularly. Mike at
her side allows her to chirp while
playing. She steps to the floor mike
for a couple of numbers, too, during
the show.
Band shows signs of a few show-

manly touches, such as rising when
Ramona comes to the stand. Crew
is made up of four brass, tour saxes
and four rhythm. Bran^ of music
is sweet swing, with the brasses oc-
casionally getting very .hot Aside
from RamOna herself, there's noth-
ing in the way of novelty or com-
edy by the bandsmen.
Johnny Howard m, C.'s the show.

Good as an entertainer, with his
whistling and mimicry, he has. a
tendency to become tiresome as an
introducer. His continuous buildup
of Ramona breathes of com. Like-
wise, his 'constant tugging at the pa-
trons to applaud thb and applaud
that when there's no natural in-
stinct to let loose with the flippers.
The Vanderbilts, two lads, tee off

slowly in a tap session, but spring a
surprise by switching into one of the
niftiest aero teams seen here In some
time. Pleasant looking, they have
a flock of springs and somersaults
that are tops. Aside from a one-
hand stand on the floor man's head
and evidences of strength by the
lower half of the team, piece de
resistance is a somersault from the
bottom man's shoulders, landing
back on his shoulders.
Dance d^o of Cortes and Marquis

are weak. Exhibit some trick spins
and lifts, nicely executed, but aside
from that footwork is very medi-
ocre. Team's also rather unaopeal-
ing on the phiz side. Herb.

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST sr. NEW YORK

J . H . L U B I N
GENERAL MANAOER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
»OOKINO MANAGER

One Big Union

(Continued from page 1)

only one set of dues, to house the
various union staffs in one central
office in New York, to have joint

bookkeeping systems, a more or less

common treasury and to eliminate
overlapping of administration func-
tions. Figured such simplification

and centralization will drastically re-
duce expenses by cutting down exist-

ing rent payments for different otr

fices, duplication of administrative
and clerical expenses as well as pro-
vide much more efficient handling of
the organization's affairs.

Foreseen that the 'one > big union'
idea will avoid the jurisdictional

squabbles that 'have marked Four
A's history during the la: ' couple of
years, will give^ the various member
g:-oups more cohesive strength, and
will cut dues rayment. to the mem-
berships by requiring only the single

membership card. "There has been a
growing agitation a-iong performer
miembers tor some such- revision,

since the growing diversification of

show biisinedi has ir^uired apHui
and artists to - join ='severar''-uiiionst

with a consequent inultlpllcatloa of
dues payments. Although there is.

a modified ' 'lnterch,angefiblllty'. rule
now In t6rce, ,.obseryejrs have re-
marked ' that the" only actual Inter-

chpngeablllty In the Four. A's. Is

an)ong the lawyers, with two or
three Attorneys reprerentlng all the
groups.".

Amendment to the Four A's con-
stitution, to limit .any member group
to hot more than one-third of the
entire voting strength' on the na-
tional board, was voted ' by the or-
ganization last webk. Under the pre-
vious setup the Sag wielded more
votes than all the other groups com-
bined. New ruling, whlcli was pro-
posed by the film bo.dy, provides
(within the revised limit of one-
third of the total) for representa-
tion on a sliding ratio of the total
membership of the participating
unloa

POOR BUSINESS FOLDS

2 FRKCOIQGHT aUBS

San Francisco, May 23
After several attempts to get by

with a local band In the Hose Room
at the Palace Hotel here, manager,
ment has closed the' room until toiir,
1st t^ade t>lckg up. Didc Aurandt
KSFO musical director, had been
holding forth in -the Rpse Room. The
Palace's cocktail lounge cohtinues.
•The Shalimar . Bowl, opened last

year by Gene Krupa's orchestra Is
dark again. Owners are reported to
have lost $30,000 In the Bowl. It may
reopen as a roller-skating rink.

Royalty Hurts

Radio Doubts

(Continued trom page 1)

agitation. The reasoning is along
these lines: John U. Reber of the J.

Walter Thompson- agency, admitted
one Of the best show builders in

radio, was given, the ruii of the
town's talent and unlimited bankroll
to whip together an hour show tor
the cereal packer. What he came up
with was the tnost expensive pack-
age ever delivered to a sponsor and
which since has . proved to be the
season's most gigantic flop. Programs
costing one-third of its outlay have
more than doubled the Circle Cross-
ley rating.

Although General Foods and
Standard Brands biggies won't ad-
mit thy're ted up on Hollywood
shows. It is no secret that the Max-
well House washup with Metro is

just as welcome. to the food company
as to the studio execs. Colby (hies-

ter, headman of GF forces, reluct-

antly commented . on the situation

when here last week but those close

to him say that he feels production
costs out here are' way out of line

and if the solution lies in passing up
expensive picture talent then their
work Is cut out for them.
Campbell is said to have jumped

the gun In pulling east last after
folding 'Hollywood Hotel' some
months ago. Latest move Is to junk
its hour show and join the script
parade. Some are wondering whether
that Isn't the tip-off to what's to
come, with so much talk In the air

of reduced budgets and Hollywood
exodus.
One agency exec declared the only

saving grace for Hollywood is for
the film stars to cut their asking
prices—right down the middle. And
then It won't salvage the whble sit-

uation.

Una Wyte'i London Date
Una Wyte, vocalist at Ben Mar-

den's Riviera in l{ew Jersey, sails for
London today (24) for an engage-
ment at the Cocoanut Grove there.
Date wiU be the flrst in a series that
will carry the singer to her native
Calcutta, India.

Miss Wyte Is the wife of Lee Mor-
timer, N.Y. Mirror Broadway re-
porter.

The Cave, Vancouver night spot
has opened with a floor show and
band.

(Continued trom page 1)

ties' presence and 'welcoming' Min-
neapolitans.

Montreal Dented

Montreal, May 23.

Theatre grosses were below expec-
tations for the bh day, Thursday
(IS), of the Royal visit They were
all .shut between 4-6 p.m. with rain
checks Issued to the tew In them
during the afternoon. Montrealers
are no believers in cash payments
when they have a free show at the
price of standing for a couple of
hours. The very fine weather made
it quite pleasant in the streets and
the Royal spectacle was not over
until 11 p.m., beginning at 3 p.m.
The Capitol and Palace did fair

biz for the day, and the midnight
shows showing the current week's
pix In previews vera fairly well
patronized at those houses, but bal-
ance of flrst-runs did only so-so.
For the whole of last week, of
course, there was a different story,
with some 200,000 extra people in
the city grosses were all high.
Frank Fay's show at His Majesty's

was a flop, grossing hardly above
$3,000. Montreal seems to have defi-
nitely rejected vaudeville, whether,
as in this case, $2 top or at 60c at
Loew's of late months.

Leon and Eddie's, N. Y., opens its

•new April in Paris room tomorrow
(Thursday).

SANJOU BROTHERS

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77 Shaftesbury Avanu*

PICCADILLY. LONDON, ENG.

Beat Coffee in England

QUALITY INN
Leleaiter Square

LONDON, WEST-END

VfEMJL, ALBIGBTI

JOHNNY and GEORGE
SBNSATIONAI, CLUB ARTISTS
THE LITTLE BATHSKELLAB

Philadelphia, Pa.
' Closing Saecmtal 80th WMk Bon

(Thondoy, Hor SO)
EniKln MtmunwDt Prni Rl

; WILL WEbIr _ TED YATES
If

IS60 B'ny. N.Y.C. 225 W. 1131b 8U N.Y.C.

"BELIEVE-IT-OR-NOT"

ROBERT RIPLEY
Is Now on BROADWAY

Ha will open his new and permanent

ODDITORIUM
At 48th Street and Broadway

On or about

JUNE 20
JOHN H. MrMAHON, STANLEY GRAHAM, Blaiiaslnc Directors

RAY and GERALDINE
(HUDSON WONDERS)

NOW IN 2ND WEEK AT
RADIO CITY MUSIC HAIL, NEW YORK

BOOKED SOLID I'NTIL OCTODEB
Direotion: MILES INGALLS, MCA
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RxOfil Nevmum't orch, Jean a'Neill,
' SlniUir Sittera (2>, Three Wtere
BnM., .Adrian. Rollinl .Trio. Bert
Frohman; 'Kid Irom Kokomo' (WB),
reviewed in this issue, < .

,

A compact -yarled ..find .«nter&in--

ing stage 'show supports 'iiidlFtdfia

Kokomo' . (Wfl) here this wee^'^
tween the rostrum displajf' ;^d Hhjfe'

film; a wacky type of «binMyi| aiud^-'-

ences wIU gO out whoU]^' sie^sfled,'.

or should: • ' '
. ;

Ruby Newman's orchesti;a, ];eceht-

ly at the"Rainbow Room, heads' the'
stage biU,

.
.with several ' 'iipts out

front,' IncWding Three- Wlere'Etos,,'
Sinclair Sisters, > Be^ Frohman^. thie

Adrian Rollinl' Trio and ' .-Jeah
O'Neill. The Rollinl InstruQientil
trio <New Acts), playing : its- first

theatre date Is . doubling from the
Piccadilly bar ,and In ' the> past ' hps
Elayed. nlt^i^ d^ites. Act is a sock
ere and shares, top- audience re-

action with the Wiere Bros.,: abdther
fine trio, but strictly comedy.- The
Wieres have . been around a . long
time and are do^g a show-stopping
job of it with .their smart acrcri>atics,

dancing .and comicalities; .'i Clevejr
routining distinguishes this act from
the nln-of-the-nlill. -

The',. Sinclair Sisters, adept tap
dancers, are on early, while Bert
Frohman, with songs, Is on latet.
The Sindairs (two), very light on
the pedals, are going over well here.
Team is - pretty, popular . In ,these
parts.. . •

'

-. Frohman, who has the Bert Froh-
man club In' 52d street but not sing-
ing there now, is doing four, num-
bers here and getting over' fairly.
He relies too much on older tunes,
including 'F. ' D. . R. Jones,' . worn
pretty thlp by now; 'Cry, BAby, Cry'
and 'I cried for Y6u.^ His - other
nlimber is 'one he did Jn 'Back Doo^
to Heaven,! made at Astoria' and re-
cently placed on release by Para-
mount
' Also In the singing division is Jean
O'Neill (New Acts), who IS onl^
moderately effective arid does not
possess an Impressive voice. She is
on twice, at the beginning and then
again near the end. '

Newman's band embraces 12 men,
Including a lad who doubles vocally
at .one point Outfit is a sinoothly-
-p^rfonmng swing band that veers
away from blasting. In addition to
^vo numbers about middle, with vo-
calizing, Newman's' orchestra fea-
tures 'Concert in the Park,' which
is somewhat along the lines of
'Merry Go Round Broke Down' and
effective.
Band is nicely placed on the stage.

With production background sup-
Elied by Harry Goiirfain, stager
ere, showing off the whole- stage

bill to advantage. ' Gourfaln Is do-
ing a fine Job as producer and rou-
tiner. His show this week is tight
and moves along at an even, fast
pace.

Business Friday night (19) for the
last show very good. Char. •

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Pau2 Whiteman's bond and unit
^33), with Joan Edwards, JWodem-
ajres (4), Clark Dennis, Goldie, Al
CallodOTO, Roy Bargy, Mike Pinga-
tore, Charlie Teoffarden; 'Homtctde
Bureau' (Col).

Paul Whiteman and his various
entertainers, separate and from the
band, put on a nicely diverting 65-
minute show this week. Setup is
probably stretching the house's bud-
get for the session, but it should pay
off at the b.o. When caught (Fri-
day), biz was good. 'Whiteman's 26-
piece crew apparentiy is satisfying
to both swingsters and conserva-
tives alike.
Though Joan Edwards and Clark

Dennis are the only people not di-
rectly concerned with the band, the
various specialties offered from
within the outfit comfortably fill the
allotted time without making too
many straight band numbers neces-
sary. Whiteman splits his crew up
into a Swing Wing, Swinging
Strings and Sax Soc-tette at differ-
ent times, and It's all good stuff.

Opener is a straight offering of
"Blow, Gabriel, Blow' followed by a
medley of tunes with which White-
man is identified. He asks custom-
ers to Indicate which they recognize
and gets a response 6a almost every
one. In the half-dozen or so tunes
is where the sections of the band
show best. First it's 'When Day Is

Done,' featuring the Swinging
Strings with White-Man's bow in the
lead. Next Is 'Kiss Your Hand Ma-
dame' with the Sax Soc-tette. This
is an outstanding bit using nine
saxes, excellent lighting glvine it a
striking effect Then there's 'Three
O'clock in the Morning,' and others,
using various parts of the brass. It's

capped by a fine arrangement of
George Gershwin's 'Rhapsody in
Blue.'

Throughout runs the spoUightlng
of outstanding men in the band.
Oiarlle Teagarden's ' fine trumpet
work Is used In many spots. Roy
Barer stands out tickling the Ivories
in Hhapsody.' Al Gallordoro shows
what really can "be done with a sax
in 'Nola.' and Mike Flngatore offers

a.zlngy bit .of banjo . strumming as
thp. curtain, closes, at the finale.

(Soldie, of .the trumpets. Is on near
the finale foe a comedy bit that's
dubious in ^ this jeWish section. It's
a. takeoff on a German :bandleader
reHearsifi.g an outfit; using dialect:
and a- cap peculiar to German street
bands. ' Surprisingly welt-received,
with -few • bbjecti6ns. 'Swing. Wing
feids the balcony jitterbugs' with' an
unUtied number midway, -

; Singers Joan Ed>yards, Clark 'Den-
nis and the- Moderh^ires. have dif-
ficulty bowing dffJ .:Each run to four
md.flve number^ .with' ehcoKs;: Mis^
Edwards.'gets k- pig. buOflup • from
Whiteman; going - into- 'Masqiier^de
U-Over,': 'Hold Tight,' fWher^ 'Has
My' Xjtlle

.
Dog Gdiie' .aid . :'Alex'

ishjsuld'be. heard from Clark-Dehnii
as< time, goes bn". - Nice lebklng,! wdt^

;

en eas'y -srtage manner,' he ' eichlbitf
a. fine voice with an ' unusual r^arige.

It's, apparent in his chbibe. bf tiines;

-Does -'Begin the i Bcfgulne,' 'And' thi
Angels' Sing,' 'Carry. Me "Back to Ihf
Lone Prairie' and 'Heaven Can 'Wait'
He's well Ufced.
-

. Modernaires (4) also, have to fnr
core: Mixing Comedy With; oood
harmonizing puts 'em over strong.
FU-st- H's -'Ferdinand 'the BiiU'-then
& medler based on "Take- Me Out't6
-the Ballgame.'.Three Little Fishier'
and: 'Jeepers Creepers.'. . . ;

. 'Whiteman loses' no. opportunity to'

boost his Chesterfield pto^am .4nd
a banner on the backdrop p'roclaiiiis

Whiteman's Chesterfldld' orchestra.
Leader hlmseU gets in several com^
edy momentSw vocally arid' directing
the ba'ndi Keeps 'out of th'e' sp'ot^

light for the. mo^ part, however.

FOX,PHILLY

Philadelphia, Mait 19.'

' 'Mikado in Swing* unit with BiUji
Mitchell, Leroy George, -Lonnie
Jackson, John Biirdette, Javkson
Smith, Geroldine Overstreet, Novella
Trotter, Hazel WtlKams, : Mabel
Lewis, mixed chorus (44),' dancers

J26); 'Some. Like It Hoi? (Par):

.Stepping temporarily out of name
bands and Hollywood p.' a.s, 'the
Ftfx this sesh brings in' the . largest
and most colorful unit it has ever
housed'. It's the: 'Mikado in- Swing'
a 62-minute condensation of Gilbert
and Sullivan in jive. Film is good
choice for the combo, 'Some Liike
It Hot' (Par), but is classified by
Warner circuit execs, as the minor
draw of the dual attractions.

,'Mikado in Swing' is pulling into
the house not onl'y a' large number
of pieople who don't regiilarly par
tronize it but many also who aren't
regular midtown theatregoers. Quan-
tities of dinner-jackets and long
dresses are being noted In the Fox
audience this canto and. is a pleas-
ant novelty for this Market street
house.

Although . newspaper ganderers
were mixed in their criticism, word
of mouth here is particularly strong.
Show, from audience reaction, rates
high. Although the quantity of
slicing makes almost gibberish of the
plot it's hardly riiissed, as practical-

ly all the famed musical numbers
are included and there's the addition
of a plethora of color, dancing and
general uninhibited hi-de-ho usual
in a Negro cast
Troupe numbers 88 in all. There

are nine nrincipals, a mixed 44-voice
chorus, 12 dancing femmes, eight jit-

terbug gamtossers and a half dozen
male terpers.- In addition, four mu-
sicians and a conductor are carried,

as well as a carpenter, electrician,

business manager and supervisor.
Outstanding is the set and the cos-

tuming.
Numbers included are 'A Wander-

ing Minstrel I.' Three Little Maids
from School,' 'Here's a Howdy-do,'
'Object All Sublime,' 'Flowers That
Bloom in the Spring;' "Tit Willow,'
'Taken from a County Jail,' and 'Let

the Punishment Fit the Crime.' A
major or minor production number
is made from practically each one,

with the formula rather set—first is

a straight rendition of the tune, then

a swing version' with choral back-
ing and, as an encore, more of the
chorus with terping.
Terolng is excellent There's

everything In the way of wild hoot
ing that ever emanated from Har
lem. In addition there's a good bit

of assorted novelty work, such ps a

neat bit of rope-jumping tapping,

and aero and eccentric stuff. Com-
edy, par se, is evident only occasion-

ally, when it results from Harlem-
izing of dialog and substitution of

lyrics. Two orinciDal comic narts

»re handled bv Billy MitcheU, as

Koko. and Lerov George, as the

Mikado. George's subtler shading
stands him In better .st^ad than Mit-

chell, who works a bit too conscious-
ly for his lauehs and smashes every
line across in the .same hard-hittlrc

style. Jackson Smith, fie Pooh-Bah.
Is so-so.

Two major -defects stand out In

the performance. First Is the man-
ner In which the Gllbertlan lyrics

are man"led . in pronunciation when
"resented in the non-swlm( verslpn.

.<'econd defect Is in the direction of

^'he musical and production numbers.
They are not prooerlv built un to p

finale to grab off applause. End of

each one comes as a surprise to the

house. Herb.

STATE, N. Y.

. .Arthur Treocher with Jacfc Nor-
ton, Frankle Masters' orch iDtth'Vera
FUrnas ond Alorion franeis; ' Carol
Chttton &.Maceo Thomas, George j&
Jack Dormonde, - Ruby Zweriing'i
house . orch; . 'Broadway Melody
(M-GJi'

Current stajge (are comprises fb'ui;

acts and about the only sock in the
whole lot la the dance routine de-
livered by the standard turn of
Chilton and Thbmas; Theirs is a
^Uhed skill that will stand away
p\it regardless - of what surrounos
them. : Arthur: Treacher, accompan-
ied- :by Jack

.

'^orton, also of the
j5cre^n,< sllpa ili and out Of character
fbr -a' .f^

,
.aibpurit . of laughs,

.wbile Fbo^Ie, Ma^weisV-band . (iNew
)^ctb).coDsuicies TDore then half th^
time- allotted-td the stage show WltK
ai mixture b( dahdfi muslii-and'.spe^
cidltjr' hl^' tllat Iceieps 'eni in^resied
'onid entertained; '

-

': ^tieorge' and 'Jack Dormonde make
the tee-off alignment lively- eriou'gH
-with comedy capers on the-unicycl^;
The! act is neatiy grooved ahd would
be' more so ^if Uie twosome tipiikted

up their slapstick' in' the polo-playr
irigj- : : : - - • - •-'.:

.
I^iythmlc -footwork of Chiltori and

liioriias are a '^^ter treat to the eye.
and ear -thaii- ^ver, 'They .alternate
from cleat to ^ftshoe, stepping wiOt
a style and -precision that'i pretty
much their bwh. It's whirlwind go-i

Ing from the opening steeplechase
number to the dosing routine, in

.which Thomas uses three tables; The
applause seridoff was a walloping
one. '. •

'nreacher and Norton make a curi-
ous pair for' a personal appearance,
but they manage to keep the ball oit

the ground most of .the time. Treach-
er stays in ' character most of ' the
time, shooting his routine straight

into the mike with' scholastic honors.
Norton sustains his dnipk vls-a-vIs
for all the -humor it's worth during
the crossfire - interludes' and even
Droves a handy foil, in interviewing
Treacher about Hollywood. The
responses tO: Treacher's gags are Of
the nip and tuck, sort and he scores
best With his recall of the song and
dpnce.bit he. did for .Shirley Temple
in The Littie Princess.'. -This last

nugget -comes with the encore.
|n addition to good danceable mu-

sic, Masters dishes out ' pleasant
choral arrangements, electrical . ef-

fects and freshly contrived novelties.

He shares the vocal solos with
Marlon Francis, who sounds excep-
tionally Ingratiating imtil she sud-
denly lashes out one of her hard
head tones. Miss Francis went over
big, as did the act's ,dance soeclallst

Vera Furnas, a blonde looker with
crack talent for all kint's of acro-i

batlcs. The turn as a whole moves
nimbly, the items are well diversi-

fied- and for a Broadway stage de-
but Masters registers in fine fashion.
Chicago has been his main bailiwick
for the past nine years. He's dou-
bling from the Roosevelt hotel. N. Y.

Odec,

-follows. Gal gives her tlny^.^,^_.
acter to Talley'a strai^t fyfrAct
Is heavy on the l(|sty''Blde and some
of it is in question&blq- taste, but
registered weU, regaVdless.
Band, line and baritone Bill Guth-

rie wind up show \yith production
based on southern, .songs,' plus-

a

steamboat race staged via acenery
and effects.

. .
Qutn.

KEITH'S BOSTON

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City, May 20.

Count Bemi Vici's 'FreTich FdHes,'
with Roberta, Latte & Lane, LaRue
& Carroll, Gene Gory & Co., Edith
Tarler, Terry. Howard & Co.; 'For
Lowe or Money* (U).

Offering currentiy Is a unit hea-vy
on the production side. Bemi Vici's

is tlie only semblance of a name of-

fered, but is not one of high-pow-
ered magnetism. On the score of
presentation, unit is unusually
strong and derives its drawing
power from this angle, along with
some novelty bits and a bare skin
flash by Roberta and line.

Revue outdoes by far any other
here in past year in amount of scen-
ery and props carried. Setup in-

cludes an elevated half-deoth stage
with Bemi Vici and the Hollywood
Ingenues' orch on stage level. Twin
stairways to raised stage allow pres-
entation alternately upstairs and
down and give definite note of pro
duction to show.

- In opening, Bernl Vlcl puts gal
band through a medley bringing In

line of eight Which later works In

and out of each production number.
Lane and Lane follow with dancing
and acrobatics, pair clicking solidly
with rope-skipping routine, swing-
ing the hemp under them from sev-
eral difficult positions.
Production number here features

LaRue and Carroll, adagio acres,
under tiUe, 'Dance, of the Moloch,'
With special scenery setting off the
number. Band swings into medley
of western songs followed by Gene
Gory and Co. Gonr features Imita-
tions via violin and bow and works
in a comic style. Offerings vary
from copying a dog fight on his
strings to' imitation of cathedral
chimes.
Special arrangement of Ravel's

'Bolero' by the orch serves as Intro

for Edith Tarler and her mimicry.
Her characterizations are heavily
tinged with travesty.
Dance of the Star by Roberta Is

presented here as highlight of the
show. It's a burlesque strip a la

Sally Rand, with a large star re-

placing the fan. Line of eight half

of them bra-less, strategically placed
in the wings, background the num-
ber.
Terry Howard, with Jack Talley,

Bosttin,Mav 18.' '.

Neila Goodelle,! Totro, Stone & Lee;
Dance Varieties . (6), Eddie Rio &
Bros. (3), Eddie Rosenuald's House
band; 'Btondie Meets Boss' CCol) and
'Undercover Agent' CMono).

On the whole 'a satisfactory biUi

With the best bets wisely spotted by,

Int^igfeht- ro.uUning. One of the

beat 'bperilij^:ac<is here this season

Is ITpgbj ;the sbowmaplr Japanese,

whji '.spins land 'icisses tc^;with cot>-.

silent '^skilli arid -wh'o 'flF^je^ with' si

(eallv ^^nsatidifal batfkwiaird: sllde.^

for-4tfe' oh: a 'rode -from lbalcony to
B\aigR 'Whllfe. standing upfright 'on his
^ins.' . ; -. _
NeUa Gqcidelie gathers in whamirlo

Wplause for hii vocal ,work,'-iricIudH
ing 'Shut.&je;' 'Our. Love,'. 'AInft
Ml6behavin'''^,arid' ;An4 .the.'Arigels
Sing.' -This gal is a suave trouper
with a surieflre'' personality. Voice
is 'always pleasing, aiinoU.ncements
are 'simple and effective and musi-^
cal . arrangements . are to 'be com-
mended. Gets top billing in the line-
up, and rates it ; .

-

•

Rio Bros, close the show: The
slapstick stuff wasn't registering sd
well on the op^riing performance,
but their slow motion holdup bit
and a very swell' soft-shoe precision
dance got good attention. Cither the
boys were fatigued by a sleeper
jump, or' they thought, the house
didn't rate hard' playing, for they
lacked sparkl'e. ' -•

.Dance- Varieties, four girls and a
boy, deuce with an -assortment .of

hoofing- .whieh features - taps,-. acrd'
and' buck,' Boy does', an 'eccentric
solo and one'girl.an aero soltf. Both
okay, hut notntng sensaUorial in the
precision work of- the three line
girls.

'Al Stone' and Tish- Lee found a
dead house as ' th^y- aired -their
brand of -comedy- in the trey. - Got
some reaction to the hokum- deliv-
ery of 'A-Tisket' with Stone sashay-
ing aroimd in a booby-baby outfit
complete with teething ring and
bonnet Stone toots a trombone well
in a specialty bit They lay too
much emphasis on a recent London
booking. Fox.

CHI^ CHICAGO

Chicago, May 20.

Eddy I>uchin's orch unth Durelle
Alexander, Top-Hatters, Burton
Pierce: 'Lady's from Kentucky'
(Par).

Always a favorite In Chicago,

Duchin's presence In the Balaban &
Katz ace house Is a guarantee of

business and of entertainment

Though tied In with a flicker which

indicates little public approval,

Duchln managed to assemble a well-

filled auditorium at the supper show
Friday (19).

WiUi only tv/o small acts supple-

menting his orchestra, Duchin sup-

plies a full quota of entertainment

for this mob. The two Top-Hatters

are a man and woman roller-skating

team and manage a goodly number
of stunts to get over well. Do best

with a match-lighting trick while
whirling on the rollers. Burton
Pierce is a neat-looking hoofer who
comes tlirough with performance in

addition to his appearance. He
works smoothly and his taps speak
out clearly and to the point He
tops off his turn with a story in

taps, giving a quick dance picture

of a young colored fellow who finds

four dollars on the sidewalk. Good
strut stuff and pleasing to any audi-
ence.
So much for the two acts. The

rest is the Duchin aggregation and
Duchin. As ever, the best of the en-
tire line-up is Duchin's solo work
at the piano. Works magic on any
audience with that keyboard and hfs
smart rendition of pop tunes is fine

audience fodder anywhere. Unfor-
tunately, the new set-up of the stage
here prevents Duchin from using
the solo piano on the pit elevator.
Instead, must work rather far back
-on the stage and in with the rest of
the band.' But in spite of the me-
chanical set-up, Duchin still is a
maste.' showman and he scores
solidly.
His orchestra comes through main-

ly with up-to-the-minute tunes. For
novelty stuff there is 'Chestnut
Tree,' 'Must Have Been a Beautiful
Baby' and 'Alexander's Ragtime
Band,' the latter a cornet arrange-
ment by Lou Sherwood.
DureUe Alexander is an easy win-

ner with her pipes and fine delivery.
Almost a 'must' now with the Duchin
aggregation is 'Old Man Mose,'
which registered at this catching In
bang-up fashion, In all, Duchin has
an all-around band, and scores -in a
theatre as well as he does in a nltery,
ballroom and on the air. Gold.

APOLLO, N.Y.

House Line (10),' Mae Diggs, Pig-
meat, Jimmy 'B<fskette, Viiiian Har-
ris, Paul Harris. Flask & Dash,
Jimn\ie Lunceford's -prch' ' (14) , with
Babe Matthews. Dan Grissom, 'Mys-
tery of the White Room' (U).

The Apolio feigns. lio attempt .at

achieving the epitome in. production
this week, since the house Is depend-
ing mosUy, and - not .iwduly either,

on Jimmie Lunceford's band for
marquee lure. With no help from
the picture, the. strong opening day
biz must be attributed to Lunceford.
Opening night the house was crowd>
ed on all decks.

'•One of the less spectacular of the
colored name bands, Lunceford's is

none the less showmanly by the
same token. Indicative of the crew's
mood is the maestro himself; he's
suave, congenial and retiring. His
sense of propriety, however, doesn't
permlt.the rest of the unit to recllrie

m the background, for he gives them
ample opportunity to set out for
themselves.' '•

. :

.

- Outstanding' among his specialities
ii Babe Matthews, who rei|ches info
another world and plaintively ditties
with equal effect At this show,
however", she' attempted toa much-^
b: popular demand-:—resulting In the
final encore being anti-climatic. Also,
that bit where an usher marches
down the isle and presents.her with
roses, following, her regular , turn, is
much too corny, and easily. -recog-
riized as 'SUCh by the aiidlence o^n-
ing night •

Also with Lunceford Is Dan Gris-
som, saxer,.who Vocals 'Heaven Can
Wait' pleasantly. However, he shows
the need for stage presence. The
band plays the first part of the show
from behind a scrim, sans maestro.
With the latter appearing later when
th,e bands steps' opt on its own.
. .Of tiie rest of the bill, Flash and
Dash, colored tappers, cllick handily,
setting a terrific pace. Witii Paul
Harris on the bill, too, there's much
too much sameriess, since he's alM
a tapper In the same Idiom. While
his taps are reasonably good, he's in
dvies and suffers by the contrast to
Flash and Dash, who are In tails.

Mae Dlggs is a comely, llght-skln-
ried tapper-singer, who leads the
house line in a. couple of production
numbers. She's personable enough,
but at times, along with the rest of
the bill suffers from the. usual lack
of pace that accompanies an opening
day show. The line was particularly
ra^ed at this catching.
Plgmeat Jimmy Baskette, Vivian

Harris (she mike-lntroes the whole
card offstage as the curtain lifts) and
Miss Diggs are In .the usual sketches,
which are nothing better than bur-
leycue though this audience seemed
to enjoy them. ,

Satch and Satchel went Off the
card after the first two- shoWs so the
management could cut the bill to 75
minutes.

STANLEY, PITT.

Pittsburgh, May 19.
Dave BroudVs orch (16), Eleanor

Powell, Andy- lona's Hawaiians (6),
Joe. Kirk, Randall Sisters ^3^, Em-
mett Oldfield with Eddie Ware,
Picchianni troupe (6;; 'Let Freedom
Ring* fM-C;.

Eleanor Powell on stage and Nel-
son Eddy on screen Should put this
WB deluxer back in clover again.
Looked like . old times here at first

show this afternoon (10), with the
liouse packed to the rafters and the
overflow lined three and four deep
down the side aisles. Stanley- can
stand the flush of prosperity again,
too, for the famine's been pretty
acute at this spot of late.

Powell's the magic, of course, but
they'll go away talking about the
rest of the show, too, and word-of-
mouth won't hurt any down the
stretch. SoCko's the only word for
the flicker terper. She was that all
the way and mob couldn't get enough
of her. Gal could have stayed on all
day. Incidentally, she's also one of
the best ambassadresses of good-will
Hollywood's sent along In some time.
Miss Powell's so gracious, sponta-
neous, personable and eager-to-
please that comt>o of talent atad per-
sonality, which pix have never mir-
rored together very effectively, al-
most overshadows her spectacular
hoofing.
She makes an earnest effort to In-

gratiate herself with the crowd, talk-
ing to the kids down front tossing
souvenirs at them and otherwise
knocking down a good-sport rating
without bending over backward to
get that effect. P.a. should win her
a flock of new additions locally to
the cheering section for her films.
Hollywood has given her worlds of
poise and self-confidence. Last time
Miss Powell appeared here, in an
old Loew unit with Ed Lowry and
George Sidney at the Penn more
than five years ago, she balked at do-
ing a couple of lines In a skit when
another principal fell UL .'aid talk-
ing would scare her to death. That
phase of her career has gone with
the wind, however.
Layout gets off In whirlwind fash-

Ion with the Picchianni troupe, six
spectacular trumblers who have the
ustest and most breathtaking turn

(Continued on page 89)
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (May 26)

THIS WEEK (May 19)
Numerals in connection witli bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

NEW TOBK CITV
Slate (ZS>

Nein Tr'

Jimmy Sblelds
8ton« C Lea
Suke Blllngton Ore

WASHINGTON'
Capitol <2S)

J Harold Murrny
Piiul Haakon
O ft J Derraonile
Brown ft Amea
Pearl Robins

Paramonnt

KSW YOBK CITT
PanMBont (2S>

BIck HIraber B
Merry Macs
Johnny Bamea'

Ohieaca (26)
Sylvia FrooB
Del Rloa
Dean Murphy

NEW TOBK cm
Mnale Hall (W>

Grace Tanvlnl
J Cole ft B In Dan
Will ft Joe Mandel
Reck Corp de Ballet
Erno Racee 9ymph

BOSTON
BRO KeHh-Beetn

Mayo Bros & H
Billy Reed
Bvang ft Mayer
Lowe HIte ft S
Elaine Arden '

Kldoodlera
<l»-8t)

Toco
. Dance Varieties
Stone ft Lea
Nella Ooodella

'

Rio Bros
cniCAOo
Palace <28)

Eleanor Powell

A loana'fl Hawa'ans
Oracalla DHncera
J ft J HcKenna
Josephine Hnston
Stan Kavanasb

(W)
The Roxyetles
Tommy Trent
Oxford Boya
Melissa Maeon
M'D^as ft PrlBrllla

OINOINNATI
Albee (M)

B Ooodman Oro

.

CrJBVKLAND
FalaM' (M)

Gene Kmna Bd
Hndson Wonders
Tommy Trent
Rio Bros

• _(!»)
Mae West Co

roLVHBrs
Palaee <l»)

B Goodman' Ore

NEW YOBK CITX
Mnuid (Zd wk)

Ruby Newman Ore
Adrian Rolllnl «
Bert Frohman
WIero Bros
PHILADBIfHIA

Fox (1»)
Bwlnn Mikado
PITTSBURGH
Stanley <Zfl)

RItz Bros
(18)

PleefalannI Tr.
S Randall SIS
Bmmett Oldfleld Co

Eleanor Powell
lona's Hawallans

BRADINO
Astor (l»-20)

Teddy Wilson Ore
Lucky Sis
WASHINGTON

Earie <M)
Bert Granoff .

Buster Shnrer Co
The - Qhezzls
Melba .

Sam Barton
It (}aa Faster Ols

RliWayne King Oro

JOHNNY BARNES
NOW

THIRD WEEK
PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

Personal BlanaKeinent
BEBNABD BUBKE, ee W. iSth SI.

World's Fair

NEW XOBK
Aiinacade

Eleanor Holm
' Johnny Welssmuller
- Morton Downoy
Gertrude Bderle
Prances Williams
Marshall Wayne -

Stubby Knieffer
F Waring Glee Club
Corky Kellum
Willie, West ft M
Fete DesJardlna

Ciystnl Palace
Roslta Boyee
Wllma Josle
Arthur BImer

Merrle Enirland
Inn Merlin Ore
Dagenham Pipers
Albertlna Rascb Co
Rings Horses
Russell Bradshaw

' Louis Topps Co
Harry Fetterer

Old New York
Marlon Eddy
Ann Pennington
Amy Rev9^

Marlon Weeks
Jean Bedlnl
Fred Ardath
Jack Conway
Jack Howard
Sam Kramer
Jaett Goldle
Harry Pollard
Hans Schweng
Chester Hale GIs
8 Tiny Rosebuds

CaToIcadr oC
CentaarB

B A RoKe Ore
Steve Clemento Co
Col Zack Miller Co
Capt Wm Sterling
Dave ft Dolores N
Bud Reagan
Horace Lewis
Howard Cragg
Geo Gates
The Gonzalez
Billy Keen
Ralph Clark
S G & Valeria 3
Anne Wilson
Art Biiden
Tommy Privelt
Basil Stadnlcli: .

NEW YOBK CITY
BoxT (ZS)

Capt 3- TlebO'r's^S

'

M ft A Dancers
Buck ft Bubbles
ATI.ANTIC CITY
Steel Pier (28-SO)
Clem McCarthy
Estelle Taylor
Frank Parker
Ann Miller
It Lonergan GIs
BALTIMORE

. Hlpnodrome (26)
Henri Therrlen
Gaudsmlth Bros
Don Rice
Oae Foster Roxy'es

State <SS-n)
Jones ft Dale
Bberrell 91s
Variety Capers

(2S-S1)
^hln Bros. , , . .

.

Novel Rev
(One to nil)

BiROOKLYN
BlatbiMh (^)

Charlie Barnett Or
Siiillh ft Dale
Cass Daley
RIelly Family
VREBFOBT. L. L
Freeport (24-26)

Morgan ft Randall
Clirrord ft Marlon
B Barrymore Coll
Pat Chandler
Alma Bray
Lornegan GIs (12)

HCNTINGTOIn, IlI.
Huntington (26-28)
B ft B English
Paul Began
Times Trio
INDIANAPOLIS

lorrie (26)
Cljrde UoCoy Bd
. ; ;>»'(t/ )>>. .

LaVers ft Ware
F ft J Hubert
Tbrk & Tracy
Donna R'ehm

(1»)
Frank Gaby
Jack LaVler Co
6 Maxellos
Condos Bros
McNallle Sis
Monroe ft Grant

LANCASTBK
Colonial (27tli only)
Mateer Bros
Murray ft Raymond
Jed Dooley Co
Novel Rev
MILWAUKEE
Blrerslde (10)

12 Arlstorrnts
12 Bytonettes
Marc Ballero

Don Roolon
4 Sharps ft A Flat
Ballard ft Ray
PHILADELPHIA
Cannna (2nd>

Bob Russell
Shanghai ' Wing Tr
(Two to flili

PITMAN
B'way (27th onl)-)
Chin Bros
Helene Faye '

Kemper ft Hagg'ty
(One to All)
M1BX0W UBOVE
Wllinu: tiroTr Park

. (28th only)
Matcer Bros
Murray ft Raymond
Sherrlll Sis
Jed Dooley Co
Shanghai Wing Tr

Week of Hay 22
Astoria

2 Sehenks
l>omlnloh

Tounkmnn Ore
Tcocadero Best

Billy Costello
Randolph Sutton
C ft F Simpson
Brnest Shannon
Adam ft Troo Ore

'

CASIDEN TOWN
Gaamoat

Rolfs Holbein
Victor Morston
Sam LInfleld Co

CLAPBAU
Granada

'

Tounkman Ore
EAST HAM
Onaada

TonI Borelll Co ,

(proline ft Richards
Scott Sanders

Premier
Jose Moreno
Johnson Clark
Don Phillips ft M
GBEENWICH

Oiaoada
Scott Sanders

Reggie Redcllfte
Caroline & Richards
HAMMERSMITH

. GaaiBont.

Bower ft Rutherfd
Pointer 3
Toledo
Blly ft Joan

SUNOTON
Bine HaU

Sam LInfleld Co
KIngsley ft Forde

LEWI8HAM
Oaamoot

RawltX'ft Landaner
« WaUablaa
Jones ft Thomas

STRATFOBD
Broadway

Jose Moreno
'

Johnson Clark -

Dun Phillips ft M
TOOnNO
Granada

Wenees
8 ft M Harrison
Renee Dymott

3 Barons
Arthur Murray
Hotel Got. Cllnlen

Eddy Mayeboff Ore
Betty Gale
Hotel Lexington

Ray Kinney Oro
Esther. Shaw

Hotel Lincoln
Jnn Savitt Ore
Mllt'Herth 3

Hotel MoAlpIn
J Messner Ore
Jeanne D'Arcy
Hotel New Yorker

i Jan Onriier Oro
' Jane Clalro
Vera Hruba
Nathan Walley
Edith Dustman
Douglas DuRy
May Judels
Durelne Farley
Itonny Roberts
Hotel Park Central
. (Cocoannt. Ctrore)

Larry Clinton Ore
Enrlca ft Norello

Hotel Park Lane
Freddie Starr Oro
Bob Lido
Al Harris
Hotel Pennsylvania
Tommy. Dorsey Ore
Jack Leonard'
Rdythe Wright
Skeets Herfurt
3 Esquires

Hotel Pierre

B Madrlguera Oro
P ft O Hartman
Skylarks

Hotel Pliaza

Jack Marshard Oro
Mary Jane Walsh
Hotel RooseTett-

Guy Lombardo Oro

ProYincial

Week of May 22
. LIVEBPOOL

Shakespeare
Jimmy O'Dea
Harry O'Donovan
Lalla Dodd

DUNDEE
Palace

Nat Oohella Co
Desmonds ft Clair
Sylvia ft Myles 2
Imtto

Cabaret BilU

NEW TOBK CITT
Armando's

Buddy Clarke Oro
SIgrld Lassen
Pat Kennedy

Barney Gallant's

Frank' MeFarland
Nellie Paley
Berscb ft Dookery
BUI Bertolotti's

Angelo's Rb'mbs Bd
Linda March
Carolyn Knight

BlU's Gay Mfs
Florence Wyman
Stuart Young
4 Gobs
Charles Strickland
S(lke Harrison
Harry Donnelly
Harold Wlllard
Chateau Hoderne
Paul Bass Ore
Jill Roy
Gabriel •

Lynn Russell
Marlon Farrar
George Rlxon

Club 18
Jack White
Pat Harrington
Jerry Kruger
Judy Rudle
Frankle Hyers
Leila Gayjies
Ben Is St Boys
G Andrews Oro

Cldb Onneha
Chas Macula Ore
Carmellta
Maria Del Carmen
3 Gauehos

Cotton Olob
Cab Cnlloway Oro
Bill Robinson
Sister Tharpe
Tanya
^KStnerlne Perry
Beachcombers
Glenn ft Jenkins
Ruby Hill
Son ft Sonny
Myra Johnson
Vodery Choir

O.nbnn Caslao
Aug Snnabrlo Oro
Quart Alarcano Oro
Consuelo Moreno
DeLlmas
Nedra Madera
Raquel Abella

Diamond Horseshoe
Noble Slssle Oro
Don MeGrane Oro
Fritzl Bchelt-
Baddy Doyle
Margot Brander
Frank Llbuse
Tom Patrloola
Jos Boward
Clyde Bagor
Mangean Tr
LuolTle Johnson
Bmma Franols
Lain Bates
WlUle Solar .

' f

Harry Armstrong
Bllzabetb Murray

EI OUco
Bllseo Qrenet Ore
Fantasia Novia
Joylta ft Maravllla
Romero Gomez
Paqulta Domlngt^es
Dorlta ft Valero

El Morocco
Val Brnle Oro
OeVera Rh'roba Bd

Famoos Door
Louis Prima Oro
Olan .Island Casino
Glen Miller Ore
Gleenwioh Village

Casino
Don Ravel Ore
Doris Reed
Billy DeWolte
3'. Musical Maniacs
Gloria Gerard
Nola Day
Eve Arden
Leenore Sola
Molly Pearson
Marlon Baxter
Gertrude Persbing
Alice Anderson
Vera Teatom
Joe Lane
HaTana-Madild

Nano Rodrigo Oro
Juanlto San'bria Or
El Caney 6
Roslta Ortega
Paloma '

Costilla Z
Raul ft Eva Reyes

Hickory Honse
Joe Marsala Oro
3 Marshalls
Hotel Ambassador.
Ramon Ramoa Oro
Hotel Astor Boot
Rudy Vallee Oro
Ginger Manners
Bob Neller
Frank Cook
H'tel Belmont-PIaza
Btnle Hoist Oro
3 Smoothies
Joan Merrill
Belmont Balladee-a
Adrian Rolllnl 8

Hotel BUtmore
Happy Felton Oro
Ken Nealy
Louis Dunne
Lorraine Barre
Billy Galbraltb
Mae Briekson
J de Babary Oro
Hotel Commodore
Paul Tlsen Oro

Hotel Edlsoa .

Blue Barron Oro
3 Blue Notes
Brnis BIraub
Rues Carlyle
Ronnie Snxder
Hotel Essex House
(Casino on the F'M
Ssiqmr Kayo Orv

lame
Eddie Davis Oro
Josspb Smith Ors .

Le Coq Bonce
Lady Strickland
Geo Sterney Oro
Anne Frnnclne
Tlsdsle 3

Le Mirage
Mario Spalding
Vlrg MarNnURhlon
Stanley Evans
Now Yorkers
Le Buban Blea

Herbert Jaceby
Hope Emerson
Marie Eve
BIsle Houston
Greta Keller
Orazlella Farraga

Leon ft Eddie's

Lou Usrtin uro
Eddie Davis
Iris Adrian
Ting Pin Sou
Royal Whirlwinds
Lucky Sis
2 High Spots-
Susan & Christina
Jerri Withee
James Keogan -

Ann Bronte
Wally Wanger 6

Jaefc Osteraian's
Ultia Clab

Roger Steele Oro
Rita Renn-ud
Virginia Curtis
Rita White
Betty Weaver
Jeanne Hauser
aiorla'Qrayson
"Seats' Powell
Hal Hlxon
N.T.O.'s Hldn't Son
Dorothy James
DInora
Lee Hoyce
Jeanne Walters

FIRST TIME IN AMERICA
Conedy Dancers Appearing on

TELEVISION
FRIDAY, MAY.26TH

HARRIS and SHORE
Make

. Their Appearance Over
SUtion W2XB8, New York
8:30 to 9:30 P. M, BO&T
Via H.C.A. ABTISTS, LTD.

Hotel Savoy-Plasa'
Bmlle Fettl. Oro
Dwlght FIske'

'

Hotel St. Horlts
Horaelo Zlto Oro
Cassandra
Angela Veioz
Peggy Adams

(Sky Gardens)
Basil Fomeen Oro
Collett ft Barry
Yvonne Bouvler

Hotel St. Begis
(Irldlnm.Boom)

Dorothy ' Lewis
M ft M Simpson
Sara Jarv|s -

Brie Rett'er
Chas Baum Oro
(Viennese Boot)

Mary Parker
Billy Daniels'
Harold Richards
Joe RInes Ore

Hotel Taft
Bnoeb Light Ore
Peggy Mann
George HInes
Smith Howard
Light Brigade
Hotel Waldort-

AstorU
(Starlight Boot)

Hal Kemp Oro
Nan Wynn
MIseha Borr
Leo Pleur

(Bert Boom)
Xavler Cugnt Ore
Georges ft JAIna
George Shelley

Hotel White
Lou Lang Oro
Dan DoMattIo '

Paul Hershon
Joe Genelll

International Casino
Geo Hale Rev
Milton Berle
Harry RIchman
Allen Roth Ore
Ranny Weeks Ore
Paul Remos Midget
Jansleys
Arno ft Arnette
Georgle Tapps
Virginia Verrlll
DIosa Costello Ore
K Parsons-A Sweet
Jimmy Kelly's

Joe Capello Oro
Inga Borg
Gladys Faye
Princess Aloma
Mary Lane
Tanya
Lee Leslie
Gerrl. White
Carter ft Schaub
Terry Shannon
Peggy de la Plante
Montmartre Boys
Danny HIgglns
Sid Hawkins
Vaogta Comfort
Gonz'les ft Christine
John Rookwood
Gene Walters

Kit Kat Clnb
Ray burant Oro
Dorothy Sautters
Lorenzo Roberson
Teddy Bale
Velma MIddleton
Flash & Sunda
Connie Harris
Rotcha Drew
Btsy Cooper
Conway ft Parks

La Conga
Fancbo Ore
DesI Arnaz Oro
Dlosa Costello
Pancho ft Dolores
H'rtlnez ft Antonlta
Sarlta Herrera
Diane Del Rio

I« Haiqiilse

gill Palermo Oro
lorU Whitney

Harold Leonard
Frances Connelly
Nino Nonn9
.Elena >laC9x

, .

; c I i } i ; I I' I

Hon Paris
Charlie Murray Ore
Mary Cohan
Jimmy Rogers

Honte Carlo
Ted Straeter Oro
Bob Knight Ore
DIok Smart .

Blaine Bassett
Peggy Healey
Anita Colby
Evelyn Kelly
Rosanne Murray

.Onyx Clob
John kirby' Ors
Lee Wiley
Maxine Sullivan

Paradise
Richard HImber Or
Jack Waldron
Janls Andre
Oil ft Mason
Buddy ft B Brunell
Bob Parker
VIckl Allen
Barry MeKlnley
Valya Valentlnoft-
Rex Weber

Pepper Pot
Jce D*Andrea Ore
Bob Matzl Oro
Amedeo
Al Ferguson
Iris Raye
Prliice Singh

Place Elegante
Leo I^zaro Oro
Bill Farrell
Tommy Mills
Ben Kaut
Irva Harris
Rex Gavltte
Plnntathm Clnb

Chris Columbus Ore
Harrington Guy
Sally Gooding
Ross Collins
Joyce Beasley
Rene ft Estela
Lillian Fitzgerald
Al ft Freddie
Harris ft Scott
Rubberneck Holmes

Qneen Maiy
Joe Bills Oro
Consuelo - Flowerton

. Katharine Tate
Patricia Ryan
Helen Carroll
Roberta Welch

Balnbow Orill

Barry Wlnton Ore
Mnrlyna ft Michael

Balnbow Boom
Al Donahue Oro
Wllma Cox
Jack Cole Co
Mary Martin
Eddie Le Baron Oro

BlvUra
(Ft. Lee, N. J.)

Ted Flo Rto Oro
Joe B Lewis
Faith Bacon
Raye ft Naldl'
Frazee Sisters
Frank Paris
e Jitterbugs

Basslan Kretobma
Nastia Pollakova
Simeon KaravaeS
Michel Mlchon

Show Bar
(Forest Hills)

Musical Maniacs
Eddie Miller
Fred Jagols
Bobblo Trotter
(Dermada Boom)

Walter Powell Oro
Dolores ft Roselnl
Marlon Joyce
Martha Wrensball

Stork Clab
Sonny Kendls Oro
Jose Lopez Oro

TeisalUes
M Bergere Oro
P AN Ghezsl
Martha Burnett
Jay Howard
GIIII Gllll

PaaoUta Oro .

VlUase Ban
Howard Woods Ore
Owen Williams
Freda Sullivan
Polly Jenkins Co
Noll ft Nolan
Lou Valero

'

Walter Donahue
Dllly Burns Co

Whirling Top
dso Morris Oro
Paloma
Irene Stanley
Patricia March
Russell Draeken
Nora Williams
Great Calvert

LOS MOELES
BUtmore Bowl

Hneker ft SIdell
Grey ft Kathleen
Jeanne Darrell
Enrle, Fortune ft P
Pinky Tomlln Ore .

Cafe Callrnte

Chuy ft Mario
Diana Castillo
Julio Cervantes
Luz VasQuez
Pancho
Bddle Agullar Oro

Cafe La Uase
Park Avenue Boys
Betty Jane Rhodes
Matty Malneck Oro

Clnb BaU
George Tount
Bruz Fletfher

Clab Versaines
Jerry Lester
Walton ft O'Rourke
Leonard Keller Oro
Cocoannt ure*e

Coleman Clark
Veloz ft Tolanda
Ansun- WoeK/i Ore

Karl CaneU
PanI Gerrlts
Lantliertl
A Robins
Vivien Fay
Susan Miller

.

Beryl Wallace
Dorothy <3erron

'

Reginald- Craig

.

Igor ft Tanya
Trixle
Archie Bleyer Oro
Pleientiae Oarden
01 (lord ft Pearl
Alva St^pp '

William Calvin
GIlbeK & Howe
Yasha DavIdoK
Alex Golden Oro
Grace Hayes Lodge
Grace Hayes
LInd Hayes
Joe Frlseo
Charlie Foy
Nick (Cochran Oro
Hawaiian Paradise
Pannanl Kealoha
Kulanl B:allll
PanI Valencia
Vincent ft.Mona
Eddie' Valencia Oro

ladlgo Cafe
Sid Browitv
Jimmy Bllard
Jack Frost
Val Harris.

La Conga
Francis Stevens
Anita Bstallta
Lollta ft Monlta
The Theodores
Chavez Oro

'

LHtle Clnb
Jane Jones
Paul Kendall -

Fritzl Reynolds
little Hungary

Valesoo Co

Louis Prima
Paula Gale 'P.G'
l.orcnza Hnrleraltes

Marcel's
Gertrude NIesen
Darryl Harper Ore
Neville Fleeson's

Haadelay
June Kllgour
Joe Ortiz '

Jimmy Kerr Ore
Omar's Dome

Baby Mack
Dudley Dlxoo
Cliff RIehey
Les HIte Oro

Pslomar
Lionel Kayo

'

Searles ft Lens
The, Amba'adorettes
Artie. Sbaw Ore

Paris Ian
Domlpic
Shrlner Twins ft M
The Costellos
Margjrite ft M'rtlnez
Ken Henryson
Erie Massey
Henry Monet
Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Oro

Phil Sslanlck's 'It'

Mauri Vaughn
Alicia Grays
BUI Lankin
Lucille Young
Wally Burke

.Seven Seas
Danny'Kaanna
Hawk .Shaw
Mel Peterson

.

Lillian Gibson
Al Mclntyre
E Bueh Quartette

Blapsy UaxleTs
Slapsy Maxls
Joe PlotskI
Afldy Sorrelll
Colly Richards
Virginia Mathews
Moore ft Lewis '

Wcldon Barr
Tommy Sellly Oro
Soatenet Hoase

Alec Morrison
Johnny LAng
Kay Gregory
Carol Amis '

Harry RIngland
Swannee Ian

Gladys Bently
Eddie Beal

Topsy's
Duvall ft Tregg
Bo Jenkins
Natalie
Buddy Rogers Oro

Troeadero.
Bmil Coleman Oro
Tito Swlngtette
Ed South Oro

Victor Hugo
Betty Bordon

°

Carmine
Sklnnay Ennls Ore

CHICAGO
Ambassador Hotel
(Pump Boom)

H MeCreetT ' Oro
Betty Bryant
Don' ft Audrey LeM

(The Buttery)'
Cleo Brown
LeMalra Rhumba.'

BsJI BaU
Ralph Cook
Kay Armin

.

Roy Deltrlch
Chas Vagabond Oro

BUmarek Hotel
(Walnut Boom)

Virginia Gibson
Gloria Lee
Hadley GIs
Bert Granoff
Bob Belmont
Pauline. Swann '

Belty Grey
Rerby Walsh
Red Fields
Patricia Long
Phil Levant Oro

Blaehhawk
Jack Teagarden Or
Don Pedro Oro
Linda Keene
Bill Lockman
Maxine ft Clayton
Eddie Barron

Blacfcstone'
(uailnese

Hotel
Mm)

Jesn Loach
Pllner ft Earl Ore

Bloe Goose
Evelyn Watera
Al Lane
Melody King
Buck Hunt
4 Bits ft a Hiss

Bon Air
Tony Mnvtin
Freddy Martin Ore
Georges ft Jalna
Eunice Healy
Rose Girls

Brsvoort Hotel
(CiTStal Boom)

Florence Sohnben
Charles Baldwin
Grace Katrol
Norma Ballard

BroadmonI
Herb Rudolph Oro
Tony Gray
Sandy Crelghton
Martell ft Daln
Cowans
Betty Storey
Ruth Phillips
Ralph Hovey

Ches BnoUey
Dick Buckley
Marltta Ryan.
Olga Anton
Sam Bsrl
Ralph Llndgrea

Choi Paree
Lupe Velez
Harriett Hector
Betty Huttoa
Vincent Lopez Oro
Romo Vincent
Sterner Sis
Don Orlando Ors
Brans Adorables

Olab Al
Staa Stanley

,..

,

XI' ••.

Or

Rosalie Buckley
Shirley Ray
Lit Gerard
Oliver Harris Ore

Clab Alabam
Dorothy DeHeghton
Evelyn Nesbit
Ann Suter
Sadie Moore
Jselc. Irving
Paulette LaPIerre
Allen Cole
BIBe Barton
Bernia Adier
Dorothy Dale
Dave Unells Ors
Chalk Boblnson Ore
Eddie Both Ors

Colony Clnb
Russell Swann
Terry Lawler
Jose Manzanares Or
Lew FIdler Oro

Coloslmos
Bob Carney ft Co
Armando ft Llla
Bogash ft Bardlne
LItka Kadlmova
Lee Mason-'
Frank Quatrell Ore
Pronaph Gla

Clnb Dellsa
Sam Robinson
Henrlene Barker
Smitty ft Black
Glenn Thomas
Billy Eckstein
Connie Morrow
Chippie Hill
Ethele Wilson
Rhythm Willie
Charles Isom
Partelle Ols
Red Saunders Ore

Congress Hotel
(Glass Hat Bm)

Johnny Banga Ore
(Peacock Bm)

Joe Vera
(Poropellaa Bm)

Irving MargraS
Del-Shore

Geo Hamilton Ore
Ruth Petty
Three LInds
Bd Merely
Del-Shore GIs

Drake Hotel
(Gold Coast Boom)
Phil Spltalny Ore
Rocheile ft Lblo
Maxine
Ginger Harmon

Dutch's
John Elliott
Oarlos ft Dolores
Betty Jerome
Evelyn Harris
Mart Land Ors
Edgewater Beaeh

' Hotel
(Harlne Boom)

Ray Herbeek Ore
Lathrop Bros
Virginia Lee
Westernalres
Betty Benson
Kirby Brooks
Marine 4
Harriet Smltb Ols
Herb Foots

888 Club
Keith, Beecher. Ore

Rita Oehmer
Covert ft Beed

El Dump*
Jeanne Ellis
Enid Phillips
Bernie (Sreen
Wblrly GIs
3 Loose Screws
Ray Stisbera Ors
Sam Badls

Famous Door
Esther Whlttlngton
Bryan WoK
Biulee Hill
Belle Baker
Florlne Manners
NIkl NIrhols
Terry O'Toole
Al Robinson Ore
PVanke's Casino

Dave Malcolm
Fillzl Day
Marlon Ford
Easter ft Hazelton
Jean Moore .

Blllle Bogers
Buddy EIrbIs
Rocks. Ellsworth
Bob TlBsIey Ore

Oay tO's

lAurfne NeVells
Lew King.
June Jackson
Vanette GIs
Pat Otis
Bobby Danders Ore

doMen Spot
Sid Sohapps
Charlene Baker
Hal Barber
Irene- Fortes
Lea Andrea
Chester LeRoy Oro

Oraad Terrace
Tondelaya.ft Lopes
Rhythm Pals
Ted SmMh
Gladys Madden
Dot Adams
Buck ft Bubbles .

Geo D Washington
Jean Starr
Earl HInes Oro
Dusty Fletcher
Leonard Read Ols

, Oneotere Histel
(CUass Hdoso' BBS)
Toasty Pall Ore
Carl Bock
Nonnle Morrison
Woody La Bush
Lorraine Voss
Hanys N Y. CaVret
Jerry Bergren
Alire Dawn-
Zlia ft Aniee
Gerry Healy
Bmma Calder
Rankin GIs
Chas Bngels Ors
Art Bneklsy
Al Wsgner
Blllle Myera
Les BsrIIng

Hkikory Inn
Kay Dare ..

Joan ft Eddls
Tom Garrey
Gondoliers Ore

HI
Sid Tomach
Rels Bro
Marlon A Denis
Jean Sargent
Kretlow GIs
Sid Lang Oro

. Ivanhoe
Helen Irwin
/lice Mttnson
4 HawaUans.

I/Algloa
HsiT W Kllpstrisb
Euseblo Conelaldl'
Spyros Stanios
Don Qalxots Ore
Bnnio Bolognlnl Or

Bd Leon
Nappe Gardeaa

Dolores Dawn
The Selbvs
Mlllleent DeWitt
Boots Brae
June St Claire
.Stan RItolt Ore"

Old Heidelberg
Old Heidelberg Co
Octet

'

Robert Ressler
Franz ft Fritz
Swiss Hill Billies
Raoul Kantrow
Herble Ore

Paddock Club
lone O'Donnell
Ruth Deane
Ilo Nlles
Irv Doernfleld
Diane Raye
Jay Hill
Lee Francis Oro

Palmer House
(Empire Boom)

Glen Gray Ore
Milton- Douglas
on Lantb
Staples ft Ccrny
Kcniicy ft Burke
Abbott Dancers.
Pbll Dooley Oro

Parody CIsb
Flash Evans
Ida Brown
Dolores Shaw
Kaytherlne Atkin
Chio Sanders Oro

Hose Bowl
Willis Shore
Bett.y Atkinson
Dixie Painter
Leon Mann
Mary Stone
Bernard ft Henry
Sol Wagner Ore

Boyal nwUes
Dolly Ray
Eddie White
Anita Jaoobl
Anthony, A ft H
Al Trurk Qre
•Mark Fisher Ore
Jack Hllllard
Frollos Ens

ShermaB Hotel
(CeMe Cafe) .

Gene Kerwin Ore
Jaros Sis

(Donw) '

James Hamilton
Empire Boys
Hon Nlles
Jack ft Jill Warner
Jerry Glldden
(Paatber Boom)

Count Basle Oro
Hnlon Humes
James Rushing
Muggsy Spanler Or
8 Jitterbugs
Carl Marx

. SUheustte
Larry Forbes
,Toane Joyce .

Lee' Henderson
Bernlce Pembert
Eddie Danders
Joan Baylor
Josy Conrad Oro

SUver Oload
Frances Kay
Jackie Allen
Helen DuWayne
Martin ft Margo,
Eleanor Daniels
Vlrtlhla Burt
Paul ft Chester
Hsssl Zaius
Nord RIobardsoB
Johnny UoFall Or*

surer .^Uca
Harry Harris

With

MAE WEST SHOW

7th WEEK
JOHN CALLUS

Placed by MARK J. LEDDY,.

Hotel La Salle
(Blue Front Boom)
Buddy Fisher Oro
Dorothy Convers

liberty Ina
Pinky Traey
Toni Jene
Margie Marshall
Dorlee Waters
Billy Hill
Rita Manning
JImmIe O'Nell
Barl Wiley Ore

LImeboass
Bob Tank Oro

Uttis Clab
Richard Denzler
Roland & Franclne
Joe KIsh Oro

MeGrawB
Marlon Boyd
Peggy De Vere
Miss Buzz Williams
Jack Tllson
Chuck Andrews
George West
Phil chlnsrd

MoLanghUa's
Nell Clark.
Nadja
Mickey Dunn
Ann Helm
Bromberg Bd

UUIstone
Ann Millstone
Flo Whitman
Gaie Lawrence
Betty Harris
Delia Bartell
Jack Roland On
Nyra Lou
Muriel Joseph-'
Slssle Robblns
Patsy Du Brae
Bharone

Minuet Club
Joy Kaleso
Anglla Trlconl
Dorothy Dawn
Del Esles
Itenee Villon
Art Fishers Ore

Uprrison Hotel
(Boston <^ster

House)
Mantrsd Qotthelt

Nameless Oafs
Mnnelnl Oro
Ona Mayo
Gwen Paul
Margie Strong
Evelyn Beed

Elaine Rabey
Tony ft Gene
Fay Wallace
Art Freeman

BM Club
Billy Carr
Sunny Carter
Connie Fasesav
Dolores Green
Jane Dare
Don ft Betty Lyiins
Patsy Johnstone
Romayne
Boo LaVon
Marg Faber Ols
Joel & Annette
Inez Seott
Jessie Rosella
Dolly Sterling
Patricia Perry
Carmen
Bol Lake Ore
Tripoli 3

Sky Booket
Marjbrie Whitney
DIotators
Mathews ft Shaw
4 Kings

Stevens Hotel
(Continental Boon)
Bob Hannan Oro
Byton GIs

Stratosphsre Olab
Princes Red Rook
Frank Barber

Sabway
Ginger DIx
Lucille Carroll
Gladys George
Oypey Zona
Mary Lou
Frances Thomas
Billy Kent
Henry Six Ore

Susl-O
Bernie Green
Saxon Bis
Cherl
Jules Seott
Vsrns Wilson Ore
Thompson's 16 Olab

Ray Reynolds
Jean ft Alleen
June Scott
Sally Hyde
Lollta Roche
Alice Hansen
Patsy Thotnas
Harsb MeCurdy
Sammy Frisco Ors

. Ihiee Deaees
Baby' Dodds
Charles- MoBrlde
LIU Armstroaa

ui-l .1 ' !• •
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(Off Best Ro«ni>

Anita CD^y
'W1DE7 Mannon*
Tramp Bd
L«nnl* Battrdill
Jimmy SlcFartland

Tower Inn

Uolll* Mannor
Sam Haaa
Inac Oonan
l/»t Ola
I Hawaiian*
rrank Uavia Ora

Town CIpb
Carl Abbott

-

Gloria Starr
May da Fill

Marjory ban*
Wayn* Bro*
( ChlcaKfan*
Prankl* Quatrtt Ore

VUI« Moderaa
Carloa Mollnaa Ore
Luula Qarcla
n'iDoiw Garden*

01(1 ncna
Lee Harmon
Pat Allen
Virginia Ollbert
Lucille Johnaon
P^rancea West
Nlta La Tour
Hazel Oregff
Frank Snyder Ore

PHII.AH'BT.PTTTA
Anelioraca

Frank Hall
Duval Sla -

Sherry I<ee
Buddy Lewi*
Bellene-Slratford
<Main Dlnlac B'm)
Merer Oarl* Ore

(Bancandr Room)
Frank Juele Ore
A Murray Dancer*
Ben rranblln Hotel
((iorden Terrace)

UcFariand Twlna.'O
Jean Ai'nold
Burt Bnnla
Benny tbo Bam'*
Larry Vincent
Ramona
Johnny Howard
Vandcrbllt Boy*
Carroll & Sherred
Dorothy Klalsa
Kmar
Sally La Marr
CadUIae Ta*erB

Henrique & Adrian
Dean Edward*
Eddie Thomn*
Beth Calvert
Charle* Arthur,
Jack Newlon
Sunny Ray .

.

B Reynold* Or*
Cafe Uoroney

Searey OaTln
Al Cabler
Hal Pfaft Ore
Miriam Brome
Ruth Hale
Teaale Nelaon
laabelle Daniel*
Virginia Gane

OlDb Uonoeo
Joe Annatrons
4 Peppei^ttea
Fevffy Snlold*
Lealle SI*
I.ula Clnlre
Mike Jaffrea
Allen Shaw
Shirley
Krma Linn
Charlie Gain* Ore

Dnda Ranch
Cy White
regg? Bowen
Betty Herd-
Buckarooa Oro
Dntbla'* RatlulicIIcr

Frank Fontl
'Tlrxah
Barr Sla
Julia Roth
Ginger L^rnn
Margie Drummond
Irving Braalow Ore

El Chic*
Kay Laverly
Pola Uontoya
Kelae Carr
Bubble* Shelby -

Uarlpn Roblnaon
Jean Sheer
Francaa Deva
Muriel HarrlBon
Arlett Wither*

. Ivan Taahman Oro

Benorlta Monterla
Al Moore Oro
Vedr* Blanc* Ota
'Oaorga CUITord
Vickie Laxiren
Muriel Daniel^
Dolorea O'Nell
Johnny Parrlah

BTCtsnea Caaino
Tommy Monro*
Gall ft Diana
Blllia Fran*
Gloria King
Al Bthrldge Oro
Temple ft Jaren
Ruby Barth

IBM Clab
Swing King Oro
Ben Alley
Beth Chain*
Dolores Merrill
3 Bombahell*
Dave Franklin
Pepper Oarat
Little Ernie
Mitzl Lane
Bthellnd .Terry

Frankle Palwnbo'*
Ben Perry
Tip, Tap ft Toe
Brancheau ft Fen

.
Dorothy Landy
Tvonette* 19)
Bobby Morrow Ore

BarrI* Tavern
Alabama Corlnne
Bobby Lyon*
Grata LaHarr
Betty Thoma*

HUdebntnd'*
Charlie Neid

'

Sandy McPherson
Almee Joye
Del Le Roy
Bums ft Dunn
La Mar ft Morton
Francis Russell
Irene Dunn
Richard Bach
Bobby Le* Or*

Jack I^nch'a
Charles Smith
Ineeni Rlaio Or*
Barney Zeemsn
Powers (louraud
B ft J LeacA
Eddie Peabody
Berry Bros.
John A Martin

Ruth Petty
Dorothy Crooker'
Janice Joyce
Helene Heath
Haclovia Rula
Jimmy Blake
Joe'Freaetto Oro

IJdo Venice
Jack Grlftln
Marceile >larohand
Arlene Day
Sonny Maaon
Frank Dumont
Bill Plumly
Jamea Facker
Jerry Jay Oro
Carmen
Little Rathskeller

Jackie Gleaaon
Una Cooper
St Clair ft O'Con T
M;)e. Adra
l.llla Bow
Victor Hugo Oro
Johnny ft George

Margie'*
Helen Maxwell
Marie Clair
Lena Arlato
Walt WoKord Oro

Haao* InB
Leonard Cook
Blllle Richmond
Judy Lane
ROmalne ft Caw'rne
Alexander ft Evelyn
Allworth & Tvonne
Billy Gatea Oro

Open Doer
Bob Ridley
Viola Klaiaa Ore

Fnrple Derby
Buck Calhoun
Olcdys Jean
Jean O'Nelle
Andy Ruaaell
Ray Allen Ore '

Jean Lamar
M ft B 'Mealey
Anna White
Dotty Moore
Coater ft Rich
Bud ft Ray
Rainbow Terrace
(Strafford, Pa.)

Leo Zollo Ore
Mildred Rogers
Ralph Eastwood

BcBdcsTan*
'

CURord Conrad
Rita White
Lloyd ft Willi*
Paul Rich
Jerry Tapp* -

Bob Hargrave's Ore
Stamp'a Cafe

Bert Lemlsh Oro
Jack Hutchinson
Johnny Welah
Bubbles Stewart
Warner 3
Palmer & Forreata
Larry- Wyle
Ruth Warren
Silver Lake Inn

(Clemenlon)
Ulckey. FanllanI Or
Alice Lucey
Fiorodora Sextet
Jane Patterson
Howard Fuller & Sla
Lillian Ruaso
Barbaira Joan
Marie Hoiz
George Reed
Living Statuea (4)

Sun Ray Gardens
Peggy Frame
NIcke OnlluccI
Dick Taylor Oro

1304 Cafe
Bob Frame
Nan Roberts
Texae Plaiit

Twentieth Ceatory
John Steel
3 Parlalan*
Stump ft Stumpy
Sybil Kay
Flnah Lane
Jamea Simmon*
Styllata
Tommy Culicn Oro

Venice Grill*

Claire Evin*
Fay Ray
Joey Hayes Oro
Babe La Tour

Viking Cafe
Jerry Delmar Ore
Danny Montgomery
Gave Sla
Flash Lane
Mickey King
Popa ft Leroy*
Helen Brook*

TUIage Bam
Jewel EUo
Jerry Taps
Alex Gray Oro
Weber'* Hot Bran

(Camden)
II** Hart
Rudy Bruder
Jules Flacco Oro
Helen Worttalngton
Ralph Corabi
Rulson, Doraha ft B
Carmen ft Suzanne
La Cnrmeleta
Bill Evana
Sid Golden
'SIgnor Karmlno
J A T Shellenh'mer
Eldoradlana

Tacht CiGb
JiiTimy Bailey
Kliiy Helmlliig Ore

UnWAUKEE
Athletle CInb

Hal Munro Ore
Chet ft Marcia

Bert rhitllp'*

Pep Babler Oro
tbel Beldel
Gabby Rogers
RIats Palm Garden
Gabby Rogers Ore
Al Bue:ttner Oro

Bine Moon
p. Davidson Oro
Virginia Ro**n

Jay Jayson
Gal* Parker

Cardinal CInb

Jay Burt Ore
Chalcaa Club

Stan Jacobaen Ore
Jobnny Poat
Keller SIntera
Paul Maul
Taylor ft Allen
Alice Kavan
Helen Honan
Millie Wayne
La Diane ft Duch

Lee ft Marlon
Clover Club

Harry Weber Ore
Marge Toung
Eleanor Gall
Jean Hurley
Flo Radke
Don Kranlch
Margo
Cole Twins

Club Forest
Virginia Grey
Berdlne Dickson
Helen Kayo
Vera Welah

Clob Madrid
Jimmy Rota* Oro
Patricia Page Ola
Marguerite Ciaudet
Paul Burkette
Lola Marie
Bob ft M Gate*
Lois Marie

Club MllwaokcaD
Otto Rlchtec Ore

Ctnb Sahara
Gordle Bennett Oro

CInb TerrI*

Gordon Genschoro
Uona Henderson
Ethel Warren
Phil Keatln
Kathlaen Kayo
Dale A Dale

Congo CInb
Ruth johnaon
Morton Brown
Willie Hatton
Alberta Reed
3 Baqnlres
Pearl- Moss
Mary Reed
Leonard Gay Ora

Comle* Ship
Joe Voss. Oro
Bobble Stuart
Bill Davidson Oro
Ralph Lewi* -

Hailey A Laraarr
Bert Gilbert

Devlaea Eagle*
Wayne King Oro
Billy Baer Oro
Bob Garrlty Oro
Mabel Drake
Dorothy Dale
Red Roberta Ore
Gloria Gale
Jimmy Da Palma
Howard Gelger .

Hamle'a Crotte

Qua Brbley Oro
VIrg HoKman
Hotel Sehrocder
(Empire Boom)

Herble Holmes Oro
Nancy Hutaon

Kari Ratach'*
B*ppl* Boch Ora
Helene Stum
Walter MerhoS

Ijinen'a
Ray Headowa Oro

Laat Ronad Cp
Jimmy Ray* Oro
~~ n Kaok

Undy'*
Rick ft Snyder
Victor
Edith Rao

Urn Cabin
Carl Bergman Ore

Miami Ctab .

Dorothy: Keith Gla
Martyn'ft Margo
Therese Rudolph
6 Fabers
Helen' Holme*
Peggy Geary
(3ene Emerald
Harriet Cross
Johnny Davis Ore

Modenlstle
Gene Krupa Oro
Tony Salerno Oro
Steve Swedl* Oro

Oasia
Leo Shaw Oro
Snook* Hartman

Old Heldelberc
Eddie Zlpp Ore
Donna LuPaa
Allen Dunn
Alma Winiama
Babe Collins
Suzanne
Claudia FerrI*
Joan Renard

DIanne Lane
nin Do Vere
Peggy Hall

Pari*
George Cerwin Ore

Plantation CInb
Bert Bailey Oro
Uary Webb
Plantation <
Brown & Lyon*
Hunky Brown
Buddy Tenler
3 Joker*

Rend»v«a*
Bob Matheann Ore
Grace Brown
Rendezvous 13

Nore RIa
Marge O'Brien
Helen Shower
Evelyn Parr
Jerry Lynn '

Billy Lament

Reno
Babe Laway
Jean Allen
Pat Marvin
Helen Allen
Romona Brownwell
Roae -Vine
VIndick Sla
Jean Hamilton •

Harvey Lee uro

Sealer'*

Tony Bauer Ore
Marie Kecky
Jeasle ft Viola
Dorothy Hamilton
BIng Burdlck
Roma Costello

Bchwarta
Skipper Leone Ore
^ay Wick

.

Irene Grigg*
Claude Parmenter
Bd Fltzpatrlck Ore
Lynne -Honeycutt

Sta Point CInb
Casper Reda Ore

Stato Garden*
Earl RIgg Ore
Irene Schranh
Verne ft Evelyn
Eleanor Raa
Anita Allen

.

Ros6 Marie
June Herman
BHdle'Kube
Flo Bell
Betty Lane
Jean Jacques

Souet Clab
Eddie Apple

Tie Top Tap
Joey Feldstein Ore
NaUlie ft Howard
Eleanor Leonard
Al Gale
Betty Loni*
Virginia Grey
Rosco Alls
Al Samnals
CllS Wlnehlll

Town and Coaatry
CInb

TInney LIveng'd Ore
Larry Powell
Marty HoS
Cameo Gis
Debutantes
Johnny Little
Irene Burke
Helen Savage
Dorothy Starr
Laureen Nevelle

loy'a

Case Landi* Ore
M«h * NoHh Clab
Kay Crandell Oro

Troeadero
Hlron Stuart Ore
Jane Rubey
Shutta ft Kent
Dolly O'Dea
Woodard Sla

'iriHh'a FntarieUe

Bill Schweitzer Ore
Jack Fexer
Vallle Jay Ore
Maureen Rosay
Regan ft Mann

Wlaeonala Root
Fran Meekin Oro
M Merrymaker Ore
NIe Harper Oro
TOm Sheridan
Cappy Lewi*
Arnold Dupre
Maxine Beguette

Znnker Garden*
Lyle Stann Oro

FITTSBUBGH
Anchorage

Rughie Morton Ore
Maynard Doane

Arlington Uidg*
Art Nork'u* Oro

Balconade*
Clyde Knight Oro
Janet Lee

BUI Green'*
Benny Burton Ore
Johnny Duffy
Nell Uuckley,

Club Carlisle
Red Mitchell Oro

CInb Petite

Piccolo Ppte Oro
Marlon Alaaon
Vera Barnett
Dave Jeffrey*'
Allen ft Davla
Cork and Bottle

Jack Davla
Eddie Peyton'a

Mike Peyton
Phil Cavezza Ore
Joyce Palmer
Marlon Muller
Evergreen Garden*
Curley Stewart Ore
Alleen Dennlaon
Loulae Carol
Jackie' Wllaon
Loulae Herold

Hotel Henry
M Conlreraa Ore
Conchlta -

-

Hotel Jacktown
Freddy Castle Ore
Hotel ' Rooseveli

Bon Aire 3

Hotel Schenley
Howard Baum Ore
Buzz Aatou
Jack Rogera .

Hotel William Penn
(Chatterbox)

Bernle Cummlna Or
Connie Barleau
Walter Cummlna
Dippy Johnaon
(Continental Bar)
Billy Catlzono
Harry Martin
Johnny Frits
Al DILrrnIa
ItpUan Oarden*

Btal Covato Oro

CLEVELAND
Alpine TUIago

Otto Tburn Ore
McNallle filater*

M ft B Whalen
Margaret Aemmer
Herman PIrcbner

AvatoB
Ry Barron Ore
Verna Burke
Beaale Brown
Thelma Stone

Airway Clab

Troy Singer Oro
Judy Black

Cedar Oardena
Duke Melvin Oro
Triza
RIch'd Montgomery
Mary Dixon
Howard ft Carlta
Helen WIlea

. Chateaa
Pete Gerad Ore
Leon t.eVerdle
Art Weat
Jay Jaaon
FSlalne Cattle
Betty Co-Ed line

College Inn

Norman Brill Ore
Robbie Colllna
Jack Raynor

Freddie'* Cafe

Tony Emma Ore
Spencer ft Forman
Doralne ft Ellla
Eleanor Woods
Eddie Barnes
Don Mitchell

Golden Glow
Paul .Slmonettl Ore
Mary Lou
Gladys Delmar
Camllle

Gourmet CInb
Louis CIna Oro
Gloria Glenmore
MarJorle Black

.

Hatton'* aab
Lenny Colyer
Bob Armstrong
Marsha Stone
Ruth Parker

Hotel Cleveland

Gene Brwin Oro
Walt Bergen Ore
Hotel Fenway Hall
Wlllkrd Pott* Ore
BetUe Allen

Hotel StcrUng
Marty Lake Oro
Babe Sliorniiin
Jamea ft Peltz
Chl-Ohl

Hotel Hollenden
Bob Mlllar'a Ore
Judy'JanIa
Texaa Jim. T^wla
IMM Star Cowboys
Chrlatin* Foraythe
Romany Three

Hotel Slaller -

C Hoagland Oro
Jeanne Stewart
Dor!s Eaton •

Curtia Andrewa

Jach ft Eddie'a
Chick William*
Arlene Rico Oro
Vio Corpora
Undaay'a Sky-Club

Poison Gardner
Rita While
Pearl De Luca

Monaco'* Cafe
Roaa Pierce Ore
Don&Sally Jennlnxa
Marilyn Maynard

Monnd* CInb
Orvelle Hand Oro

Ohkt TIIU
Freddie Carlone Or
Mickey Katz
Leater Cole Deba
Mory ft Ted Taft
Pol-Mar line

Soalhern Tavera
Ted King Ore
Kirk Wood

Ubangl Clob

Tommy Bame* Ore
Hertel Colllna
Ethel Avery
Rose Morgan
Sonny Carr

Bernle Perella
Michael Strange
Johnny Morria
Dick Smith
Batty Nyiander
Larry ft Davla
Nora Lewla

Kennywood
Bunny Berlgon Ore
Wendy Dlahop
]>anny Rlcharda
Fallenberg Dear*

New Penn
Kler Morrison Oro

Nixon Cafe
Al Maraico Ore
Bob Carter'
Great Huber
Woods & Bray
Angelo Dl Palma
Sherry Saunders
Claire Ray Gla

Not Honao
Boogy-Woogy '

Mike Zetz
Harry Noaokoft
Jojo Lee
Reggie Dvorak
Al Mercnr
Jim Duehanan

Plaxa Cafo
Jimmy Peyton Oro
Adele Curtl*
4 Queens
Dewey Moon
Jack Morgan
Chlcqulta

Riviera
Baron Elliott Oro
Beverly Bennett

Show Boat .

n Middleman Oro
Billy Keaton
Roae Kenny
Betty Benson
Co-Eds (t)

Cnlon Grill

Art Tagello
Frank Natale

Webster Hall

Nelson Maplea Ora
DUKzy Kounta
Win Ward
Gsorge Weber

Weat Tiew
Barl Mellon OfO
Del Fortescue

WUlow*
Ramona Men Music

SETBOIT
Ambaasador

Bill Tracey
Gabl Lesley
Sam Weston
Gloria Shayn
Tevo ft Doro
Dale Lynn
Mel-Loiye Ore
Book-Cadlllae Hotel

(Booh CaslBO)

Lowry Clark Ore
(Motor. Bar)

Peter Kent Ore
Che'ne-Trambley

Jimmy Gargane Or
P*cgy McColl
Del Rio
Dorothy Secrest
lilllle Gerber
Commodore CInb

Gardner Smith Ore
Charley Maatera
Margo Gavin
Jack Farrell

Clob Frontenae

Frank Olllen Oro
Vl-Mar Duo
Lynn SherrlU
Gloria Miller
Elaine Manzl
Jay Jaaon
Sweethearts (3)

Cliff BeU'a
kayo Andre
Harker Thomas Ore

Imperial Clab
Boyd Senter
Nub Brown Oro
Northwood Inn

Zev Clay Oro
Val Sets
Ruthania ft Malcom
Roberta Jonay
Sally Jo Nelson

Falm Boaeh
Amos Jacobs
B, Cbevez ft Dolores
Kitty
Don Pablo Ore
Almes ft VIvlenne

Powataa
Sammy Walsh
Lynn ft Dearing
Phil Grogan
Bob-O-Lynn Gl*
Sammy Dlbert Ore

Baha
Don Harris
Bnddy Lester
Santoro.ft Lorraine
Eddie Farley Oro

Htatier Hotel
. (Temoe Boom)
Chuck Shank* Oro
George Register
Al Shank*
Fred Nolo

To^o Farm*
Four Old Timera
Hal Boom Oro

winds up with a crack hula. Crowd
was still stamping after the curtains
closed in.

Not a dull moment anywhere.
Cohen.

LYRIC, INDPLS.

tndxwvipolis. May 19.
France Gaby, Moxellos Jack

La'Vier & Co., Condos Bros, (2),
Monroe & Grant, ' McNallies (4);
'Torchy Buns for Mayor' (WB).

Breaking up a long run of band
engagements, house is currently
playing six standard vaude acts and
providing 54 minutes of varied stage
fare. While all acts are okay lack
of a name is felt at the boxofflce.
Pit orch works on nicely dressed
stage throughout in an attempt to
give the show an impression of big-
ness.

Opens with Monroe and Grant,
standard trampoline act with the
customary comedian and straight
man. Come on in break-away truck
for a novel entrance and their
tumbling Is good. They're followed
by the McNallie Sisters, four young
girls who 'open with a song, then go
into a kick routine as a foursome,
finishing with a trio' tap.

Jack LaVier does an okay com-
edy horizontal bar routine in old
fashioned costume. His partner is

used only for walk-ons. Condos
Brothers deliver seven minutes of
fast hard shoe taps, winning the mitt
slaps with their fast rhythm and flU'

ishing with a tap duo while sitting
in chairs. Frank Gaby, ventriloquist,
does some nice double-voicing with
a dummy in lightning switches of
personality. He has a novel angle
when he introduces a midget who
forms the words of a song with his
mouth while Gaby does the actual
singing.

Maxellos (New Acts) close. Three
men and two girls work smoothly at
risley work.
Biz thin at third show Friday

(19). Kilev.

House Reviews

STANLEY, PITT.

(Continued from page 37)

of its kind outside the Big Tent It-

self. A smash from start to finish,

with their finale, that triple somer-
sault through the air into a chair on
the shoulders of one of the guys,

leaving the customers with their

tongues hanging out Joe Kirk, who
m.c.'s the show, occupies the second
niche with some comedy radio im-
pressions. Moderately brisk -turn

but he got a bad break because, un-
known to him. Radio Ramblers week
before had told most of his gage
and done lot of his stuff on same
stage. Kirk hurriedly ipibstltutec

some new material for the second
show,
Randall Sisters, three attractive

looking femmes in smart-looking
white gowns, score a bull's-eye with
their vocal session, clicking continu-
ously with slick and nicely-handled
arrangements of 'Music in the Mom-
in,' 'Alexander's Ra-'tlme Band* and
a hill-billy ditty, 'Wlien Pa Was
Courting Ma.' For an encore, gals

come through with a^nice novelty
when, all together, one sings 'Long
Way to Tipperary,' another does 'Ru-
fus Johnston Rastus Brown' and
third pitches in wifh 'Danciiig in the
Moonlight.'
Emmett Oldfleld, assisted by Ed-

die Ware, clicks the easy way with
his standard comedy aero act, clock-

ing a flock of lauchs' along with the
usual palm-pounding for his strong-
arm trick stuff. They oome back in

one, Dave Broudy's house orch
moves from stage to pit and Chris
Schamberg, Miss Powell's own musi-
cal director, takes over the baton
for her first number, a soft-shoe
rhythm dance preceded by some in-

timate Hollywood talk at the mike.
While she's changing, Andy lona's

Hawaiian's, string sextet, run through
a couple of pops, with lona doing a
whiz of a job on electric guitar. Miss
Powell comes back in grass skirt to

do a routine from 'Honolu'u' and

EMBASSY, NvY.
(NEWSBEELS)

Arrival of England's King and
Queen in Quebec, their reception by
Canadian government officials and
first pictures on the departure of the
royal party from Portsmouth head-
line the new show here and give it

considerable lift Paramount's story
of the epoch-making event first time
ttiat any British monarch had
stepped on North American soil,

alone covers the event Par also

leads the procession witn four
other principal news stories.

Expert handling marks Par's cov-
erage on the royal part;^, showing
the main events leading ' up' to the
departure from England and scenes
enroute. The tremendous welcome
accorded the pair is inculcated by
superb sound recording. There' is no
sound-recording in closeups as Cana-
dian notables meet the royal guests,
but the warmth of the reception and
simple dignity of the visitors are
nicely captured in the trim pho-
tography. Besides the two recep-
tions, one indoors, the review of the
guards and a ride in a bullet-proof
auto down crowded streets is neatly
glimpsed. Entire screen story takes
nearly eight minutes.

Everything else seems anti-cli-
mactic. Coal strike on two fronts Is

among the features. Metrotone
catches state troopers gua'ding non
union miners in Harlan County, Ky.,
while Pathe shows termination of
conferences between union and
operators in N. Y. which sent Ap-
palachian miners back to work.
Universal shows up nicely with

Its usual quota of the unusual; Reel
chips in with showmanly handling
of General Motors' diorama by Nor-
man Bel Geddes at thi N. Y. fair

and grabs human interest angle in
Sabetha, Kas., milking contest
among fair contestants, u also has
drive against the cricket scourge in
Washington. Same newsreel sup-
plies graphic shots of army planes
speeding in formation.

Departure of battleships from
N. Y. harbor Is a timely contribution
of Metrotone. Also departure of
Fred Snlte, the 'youth in the iron
limg,' for France. Defeat of 'Johns-
town' in the Prealoness. at Balti-
more's Pimlico track is dramatically
handled by' Clem McCarthy, Pathe.

Trick diving feats, captured with a
slow lens, by performers in Biilv
Rose's Aquacade at the N. Y, World's
Fair, is swell photography by Movie-
tone. Latter also does the amateur
fight finals. Paul Douglas regis-
ters for the same nevsreel in word-
picturing the six-day bike race at
Madison Square (Jarden, Aussie
boatmen In freak race and 'Welles-
ley College femme swimmers.

Par's timely news coverage in-
cludes Moral Rearmament meeting
at Madison Square Garden, marriage
of Robert Taylor and Barbara Stan-
wyck, use of food stamps in Roches-
ter, N. Y., in first of the Government
experiments and trick and humorous
views of fleet arriving in Los An-
geles. Lew Lehr is better than usual
with his ludicrous comments on odd-
looking fish. Pathe shows America's
mother of 1939. Movietone has dull
fashion footage. Reel also treats the
Polish Corridor situation routinely.

Wear.

FOX, ST. LOUIS

St. Louis, May 19.
Bob Crosoy's orch (13), Dorothy

Ctaire, Marion Mann, Rufe Davis,
Orrin tt Betty Lou, Ray Bauduc.
Eddie Miller; 'The Lady's /rom Ken-
tucky' fPar).

Fanchon & Marco's third stage
presentation this season In its 6,000-
seater'Fox is transferred back tc the
elevator platform and was good
enough to attract swell biz opening
day. Bob Crosby's radio rating must
be high in this burr, judging from
the swell hand dished out by the

'

mob when the platform' ascendi^d
from the cellar at this viewing.
Youth, predominates throughout,

and Crosby starts the ball roUin' by
batoning the tooters through the
'Beer Barrel Polka'. During this
tiumber Ray Bauduc, the drummer,
draws the spotlight with the first of
his hot work. Dorothy Claire, a
songbird who apiiears to be still in
her teens, coipes on to warble Hoo-
ray For Spinach,' TTiree Little Flsh-
ies' and, for an encore, 'Butter and
Egg Man,' being teamed with one of
the tooters for the last number. She's
a looker, possesses harmonious pipes,
but a tendency to over-clown.
Crosby's intern of The St Louis

Blues,' in which Eddie Miller, a war<
bier wit]i the band, collabs with a
trombone and a clarinet is a sock.
Another pair of youthful performers,
Orrin and Betty Lou, are very agile
in their tan routine, though their
repertory seems' to be crimped by
the small working space, Marion
Mann, a looker, the second singer in
the show, clicks with her deliberate
rendition of 'And The Angels Sing.'
and 'Sing a Song of Sunl>eams'. The
brass section works well during
these numbers.
Next comes three members of the

hand who give a burlesk of Sally
Rand's fan dance. It's a laugh-puller,
but some of the more risque pan-
tomime could well be ditched. Crosby
puts away his baton for the next
notch, ill which he warbles 'Sly Old
Gentleman,' 'Small Fry,' and 'Pocket-
ful of Dreams'. He had a hard time
begnlng off. The Bob-Cats, a section
of the band, scores with "Monkey
Mary,' and then Bauduc- and bull-
fiddler hold the limelight with «
routine durin« which Bauduc beats
the strings with his sticks while the
fldHler fneers the instrument
Rufe Davla is an added act His

interoretatlon pf Donald Duck sing-
ing "Hold Tight' smashes. The SouQi
Ramoart Street Parade,' composed
by Bauduc and played by th<> orch,
brings the show to a close. Sahu.

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
' ChUiagp, May 20.

Reynoldt & WftUe, Ward ic MiU
ford. Parkier It Frederick, Pegleg
Bates, Kenneth Vogt $v)eetheatU,
Verne Buck's orch; 'First Offenderr
(Col) and 'Almost a Gentlemavf
(RKO), dual

Strictly a family time show in this
downtown spot currently. Of the
five acts, one of which is an amateur,
there are four musical acts and the
other is a dancing turn. Also, there
is the Sweethearts line, so the show
has little to worry about on the
musical side; though how this ell
comes up to the label of a variety
show is another question.
Reynolds and 'White are standard

In family time vaude and always
okay with their novelty musical
work in circus tramp costume. Good
hoke on the exploding instniments
and especially effective is the lemme
quick costuice change from tramp
outfit to evening gown on the act's
bow-off. Muriel Parker and Charles
Frederick are a singing couple who
make good with the audience here,
singing semi-pop tunes for the most
part and clicking at the finish with
a rather long modem-lyric arrange-
ment of a number out' of 'Rigoletto'.
Ward and Milford have some of

their own comic interpretations of
opera with their hoke piano, talk
and songs. Man comes through best
with his nickelodeon piano. Pegleg
Bates scores with his novelty dance
routine. Has some good patter and
a new dance arrangement that puts
him over cleanly.
Amateur on the show from laist

week's contest Is four-year-old Ken-
neth Vogt who sings like a four-
year-old. Sweethearts are good, in
their two choms numbers. 'Verne
Buck Is a splendid m.c. on all counts,
handling the acts smartly and the
auHlence with great showmanship.

Biz good last show (19). Gold.

Ted Weems Heading West
Chicago, May 23.

Closing at the Drake Hotel here
after six weeks in the (Sold Coast
room, the Ted Weems orchestra hops
westward to pick up a seven-week
stay at Catalina Island on the West
Coast for the summer.
Breaking the jump with a series

of one-niters with an 11-day sojourn
at Lakeside Park In Denver, starting
Jime 2.

Balto. Barley Qolta

Baltimore, May 23.

The Gayety, burlesque house her«,
folded Saturday (20).
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'Someone's Better B O. May Give

It Mex Standoff in Theatre Dispute

Jack Klrkland, who has been
miliUntly managing his T Must Love
Someone,' was denied a restraining

order against the Vandolmar Corp.,

which proposed ousting the play

Irom the Vanderbilt theatre, N. Y.

However, now that Martin Jones and
Henry Olmstead, who operates the

house, are In a position to torce the

show to move because of a breach
of contract, indications are that the

combating managements Will get to-

gether and continue the engagement

Kirkland may stiU have the laugh
on the critics who slammed 'Sopie-

one,' same going tor the Shuberts
who replaced the play at the Long-
acre to book in 'Wutbering Heights,'

a short-lived flop. 'Someone' was
the only show 'on Broadway to bet-

ter its pace last week, when there

were declining grosses all along the

line. Show is particularly a live one
in cut rates and the Increase in tak-

ings was estimated around $1,000 tor

a gross approximating |5,000. Ticket
people say that 'Someone' is among
the expectedly limited number ot at-

tractions which should weather the
summer period.

For those reasons, - it was figured

the differences between the show
and house would be adjusted, attor-

neys tor both sides have so advised.

W. Herbert Adams is acting tor the
Vanderbilt and Harry Oshrln tor

'Someone.' Kirkland and Oshrin are

operating Tobacco Road,' but the

latter is not interested in 'Someone.'

Ad Copy Tronble

When the play, which Is based on
the Florodora Sextette, moved Irom
the Longacre, Kirkland used ads in

the dailies playing up the sex part

of the billing. Copy anent the change
of theatres was to the effect that

'Someone' - was moving to 'a new
fancy house.' That started the trouble

and Justice Bernard Shientag sided

with the Vanderbilt management in

objecting. Other complaints made
by Jones, Olmstead and others asso-

ciated with them, including the Mc-
Leans of Washington, concerned cer-

tain lines inserted in the script and
the type of hurley pictures in front

of the theatre. The McLeans became
interested when the house was re-

modeled last summer. Late last week
the offending lines went out, indi-

cating Kirkland's inclination to talk

things over. Latter was supposed to

submit ad copy to house management
as stipulated in the booking con-

tract He 'forgot' to do so.

Hair Stimulator

Mike Goldreyer, . press agent
for 'I Must Love Someone,' para-
phrased the Critics Circle prize

play stunt by getting the Police

Gazette to name the show as 'the

best play of the year,'

Bart>er shops' former favorite

publication 'officially* informed

the p.a., stating that its publisher,

drama critic, associate editor and
picture editor voted unanimously
for 'Someone.'

PHJLIY'S LEGIT

GROUP STARTS

oa.9

Foreclosure Judgment

Vs. Da?idson, Milw.

Milwaukee, May 32.

Foreclosure judgment against the
Davidson theatre, sole legiter here,

and the Medford hotel, was granted
Friday (19) by Circuit Judge Daniel
W. SuUlvan. The' foreclosure' suit

was brought by the First Wisconsin
Trust Co., trustee tor- a bond issue,

against executors ot the estate of the
late Nat Stone, who had the theatre
and hotel under a long term lease.

Judge Sullivan held that the es-

tate owed $137,202 in bond principal,

interest taxes and attorney fees.

Under the law the executors have a
year in which to pay this amoimt,
but a stipulation was made by at-
torneys to permit a sheriff's sale of
the properties at an earlier date.

Stone in 1911 leased the property
on which the theatre and hotel stand
from S. A. Tolman of Chicago, the
owner. The leAse was for 108 years.
In 1923 the Medford hotel was built
financed -partly by a $450,000 bond
issue, which was secured by the
leasehold on the theatre and hotel.

The First Wisconsin Trust Co. was
named trustee, Interest on the bond-
issue was' defai^ted in 1932- and
$43,400 is owed .on the.prhicipal.

PhUadelphIa, May 23.

Philly's latest theatre movement

of Its own crystallized into definite

form here late last week. Called

Philadelphia Theatre, Inc., it Is now
skedded to start its season Oct 9

at the Walnut St. theatre. Five plays

will be presented for two weeks each

and, it successful, a second season

will be inaugurated in the late win-

ter.

Plays will be 100% Equity, being
cast and rehearsed in New York.
Xjeslie Spiller, who has had experi-

ence both in Hollywood and on
Broadway, will direct

A subscription campaign will be
inaugurated, along the lines of that

of the ATS, but lower. Two seats

will be sold for the five days at $10,

which means a $1 scale. Just how
house will be scaled for ordinary
boxoffice sale has not l>een decided
—probably no more than $1.50. Sub-
scription office has 'already been
opened at the Walnut with three
employees set there for the summer
and up to the time of opening.

Mrs. Mildred Byram Fishman,
originator of. the plan, is in active

local charge, with Spiller. in entire

charge of direction. Dr. Charles
Beury, president of Temple U. and
one of the officers, is the owner of

the Walnut St, which will house the
new enterprise.

Although the cast will be entirely

professional, a dramatic training

school will be established here in

connection with the movement. At
the meeting last week In the Belle-

vue Stratford, Morris Carnovsky,
Vivienne Segal and Catherine LU-
tlefield -were speakers.

Little Theatres Organize

DalUs, May 23;

Charles H, Meredith,,former direc-

tor of the Dallas Little Theatre and
now director of the Dock St Theatre

at Charleston, has been named presi-

dent of the Confederacy of American
Communi^ Theatres at Washington.

Vice-presidents are F. Cowles
Strickland, Washington; Miss Jane
Keeler, Buffalo; W. Zolley Lemer,
Kansas City, and Mrs. Burton W.
James, Seattle.

UTTLE THEATRES GET

RESPITE FROM EQUITY

Hollywood, May 23.

Little theatres get a breather from
Equity in tempered rulings endorsed

by Screen Actors Guild, American
Federation of Radio Artists and the

American Guild pf Musical Artists.

Dropped Is the requirement that

amateurs be paid during second
and third year training, and seating

capacity ot little theatres in that

classification was raised from 200 to

300. Junior actors with less than

10 weeks' stage experience are ex-

empted from the contractual clause

requiring compensation.
Coin paid class B members ot

SAG, AFRA and AGMA are reduced
to $10 weekly wherever members
are entitled to compensation and
they are to pay Equity $10 for a
permissive certificate. AU .amateurs

pay $5 for a working permit and.$l
for renewal with each subsequent
production, .with payments applic-

able on initiation tee in Equity
should player get a commercial job.

It's expected that liberalization

rules will bring Pasadena Commu-
nity Playhouse into Equity fold.

Triiice' Opens Outdoor

Louisville Spot July 3
Louisville, May 23.

Summer season bf ' operettas at

Iroquois ' Amphitheatre will get

under'Way Jtdy'3, the Shuberts pro-
ducihg. Jbhn' Shubeit wlU be resi-

dent 'inanager and season will open
With 'Student Prince,' with Conrad
Thibalilt Charles Collins and Dor-

othy Stone already engaged fpr

rbles.' '
•

Season' Is set for six weeks and

may be proloiliea'if'llii'-wArtints."'

FAY'S TORONTO NIX

House Refuses Unit Date After He
Reoonsiders Cancellation

Toronto,, May 23.

With the Royal Alexandra here

accepting the decision of Frank Fay
that he would not fill the Toronto
engagement of Frank Fay's Show be-
cause the Royal visit had hit Mont-
real's theatres hard, house has sub-

sequently turned down his recon-

sidered proposal that he play this

town week ot May 22. Fay had
originally feared the Royal visit to

Toronto would cause a similar biz

slough here. ,

The Royal Alexandra had run
display ads in the Toronto dallies

announcing the cancellation and tut
on an extr-a tK>xoffIce staff to han-
dle returns.

Co-Op Advertising

Four top dramas on Broadway
were grouped in combination ada
which appeared in leading Sun-
day (21) papers of 10 key cities.

Attractions represented were
'The PhUadelphIa Story,' 'No
Time for Comedy,' 11»e Little

Foxes' and 'Abe Lincoln In nu-
nois.' Copy which was carried

in eight-inch, ' double column
space, reads:

'When in New "Jfork see four

of America's stars,' they being
Katharine Hepburn, Katharine
Cornell, Tallulah Bankhead and
Raymond Massey, appearing in

the respective shows. Towns
where the ads appeared were
Washington, Chicago, St Louis,

Cleveland, Detroit Boston, Buf-
: falo, Baltimore, Pittsburgh and
Atlanta.

Insertions cost around $1,200,

each show's share approximating
$300.
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N.Y. TICKET BE
LOST IN

SHUFFLE

'SWING MIKADO'

MAY GO ON

ROAD

ATS"3M0AilTaiice

Sak Briglit in Pitt

Pittsburgh, May 23.

ATS subscription outlook for next
season at Nixon looks encouraging,
with reservations already running
considerably ahead of this time last

year. Weekly figure during 38-39

was better than $4,500 and chances
look bright for bettering that in

coming campaign.
Increase is laid to the strong line-

up ATS presented during past sea-

son. There was only one miss,

'Brown Danube,' in a series ot six.

Others were all established success-
es, 'Of Mice and Men,' 'Our Town,'
'Amphitryon 38,' 'Golden Boy* and

split between 'Sea Gull' and
'Idiot's Delight'
Reservations so far are all the

more encouraging inasmuch as ATS
hasn't so far announced a single at-

traction tor 39-40. 'Family Portrait*

Is reported definitely set, but that's

all.'

Negroes Library Preem

The Rose McCIendon Players,
aimed as a permanent Negro acting
group, opened its first production
last week in the Harlem branch of
the New York Public library. ,Play
was the preem of Ferdinand 'Voteur's

'A Right Angle Triangle.'

Dick Campbell directed and the
sets were designed by. Perry Wat
kins.

Although 'SVlng Mikado' tared

badly after belhg taken over from

WPA by Bernard TJlrlch and Mel
vin Ericson, ot Chicago, and was

shut down at the 44th Street N. Y.,

afteir three weeks, plans are being

mulled to send the colored Gilbert

and Sullivan show to the road, pos-

sibly after a reopening in New
York. The anticipated battle of

'MIkados' hardly came off, for the
business of the 'Hot' version also

slipped downward at the Broadhurst

Whether it was the opposition of

the former relief outfit that affected

the 'Hot' show was not clearly in-

dicated, because grosses for most at
tractions on the list sagged badly
during the month and the takings ot
the 'Swing' version averaged only
$4,000 weekly. That figure was about
50%- under the cost of operation.

Little coin was spent for exploi-

tation, new management evidently
figured the publicity accorded the
show previously and word ot mouth
would carry it However, the show
passed to commercial auspices with
the advent of the World's Fair,

from which dE^tes the Broadway
slump.

Understood that Ericson, who has
been ill abed for two weeks, is

anxious to reopen 'Swing.' House
was rented for tour weeks. Rent for
the final week and salaries to the
cast for this week are said to have
been paid. Management will send
the company back to (j|hicago, if

plans for a resumption in N. Y. do
hot eventuate, and it is proposed to
play a repeat date there.

While the 'Hot' show Is produc-
tively much more elaborate, esti-

mated the 'Swing' version is in the
red around $40,000.

Equity Suspends 2
Guy Beach and Marilyn Fink were

suspended tor cause Monday (22) by
Equity council tor violation of the
association's rules. Charge against
Beach was operating a non-Equity
stock company. Miss Fink was pun-
ished for joining the troupe.

Charges were brought by Frank
Dare, Equity's Chicago rep.

U. of P.'s long Tonr

Philadelphia, May 23.

Longest road tour in its 52-year
history has been arranged for the

U. ot Pennsylvania's Mask and Wig
Club show next fall. Fifteen cities

have been skedded tor appearances
of a musical metier, 'Great Guns.'

New cities added to the .usual 'out-

of-town itinerary are Detroit and
Boston. ° Road tour Will albo include
Trenton, Harrisburg, New Yprki
AUentown, Scranton, Montclair,

N. J., Wilmington, Del., Hartford,
ponn.,' Albany, Rochester, Buffalo,

Cleveland and Chicago."^
i •;- .} i -t-j

Fatnre Plays

'Onoe Upon a Night,' farce by Mil-
ton Lazarus, has been acquired by
Lee Shubert for fall production.
Script was previously held by Laur-
ence Schwab and Julien St Charles
Chaqueneau.
Gntbrle MoCllntle is conferring

with Dr. Gustav Eckstein in Cincin-
nati about a new play latter is -writ

ing. The work is about contempor-
ary American life, as yet untitled.

McClintlc expects to produce it early
in the faU.

'Summer Nights,' a new play by
Sidney Howard^ is -expected ' to be
ready tor unveiling in September.
Sara Allgood is set tor an important
role, but two pther leads have -vet
to be found.'^ ' ' •' ' > •

CAP O'BRIEN'S SON IN BIZ

Theatre as a Career tor Lawyer's
Son Bobert

Robert B. O'Brien, son ot Dennis
F. (Cap) O'Brien, the theatrical at-
torney, will" join Charles Cobum at
the Mohawk Drama Festival, upstate
New York,- this summer, and make
the stage his career.

Young O'Brien graduates from
Brown next month and was - prom-
inent in undergraduate theatrical ac-

tivities. He produced, co-authored
and participated in the last two
Brown U. productions. In the same
class, Phil Reisman's (RKO) and
Max Fleischer's (Par) sons were
likewise active in student play pro-
ductions.

McClintic May Sail
Guthrie McClintic has booked

passage to sail today (Wednesday)
on the Queen Mary tor London,
Claimed late yesterday (Tuesday)
that he wasn't sure Of leaving, but
if so he would* be gone about three
weeks.

'

Producer has three plays, by Rob
ert Ardley, George Seaton and Gus-
tave Eckstein, tentatively lined up
for tall. Understood he hopes to buy
the U. S. righta to a current London
show. . • . • -1 1 - ' M ' , I

An effort was made to reargue the
Coudert-Mitchell ticket bill in the
N.. Y. state senate late last week, but
the measure was lost in the shuffle

ot the legislature's closing rush, that
body adjourning Saturday

. (20). night.

Bill would have turned the licensing

of agencies over to the city and the
price ot ' tickets woiild have been
limited to 75c over the box office

price, as stipulated in the League
of New York Theatres-Equity code.

Reported that Mayor La Guardia
urged the reconsideration of the
Coudert-Mitchell measure. It ap-
pears that two other bills which
aimed to tax admissions for the state

were also snowed under.
In show circles it was stated that

Senator Elmer Quinn, who argued
against the ad(^tion of the Coudert-
Mltehell'bill, is a member of the law
firm which represented the Acme
agency in ita unsuccessful proceeding
for an injunction against the League
and Equity on the ground that the
code is in restraint of trade. Senate
voted down the measure by a vote
of 37 to 14.

Following the report of an Equity
committee which sat in when the
League recently interrogated ticket

brokers anent alleged infractions of
the code, the managerial body has
offered to open its Ales concerning
efforts to effect strict enforcement
of the rules. An Equity representa-
tion is expected to peruse the com-
munications.

Engagements

Ruth Chatterton, Barry Thomson,
Wilton Graff, 'Affairs of Anatol,'
Maplewood, N. J.

Walter Hampden, 'Our Town,'
Maplewood, N. J.

Louise Piatt Jean Piatt Chapel
Playhouse, Guilford, Conn.
John Barclay, Richard Temple,

Stuart Fox, Roger Hundley, Morti-
mer Weldon, Elwyn Harvey, Clara
Thropp, Will Converse, Cynthia
Blake, Isobel Rose, Teddy Jones,
Starlight Theatre, Pawling, N. Y.
Sylvia Field, Elizabeth Love,

Katherine Givney, Jessamine New-
combe, George Macready, A. H. 'Van
Buren, Joseph Maoauley, J. Ham-
mond Dailey, Hume Cronyn, Keenan
Wynn, Lakewood theatre, Skow-
hegan. Me.
Muriel Dickson, Rosemarle Bran-

cato. Hazel Hayes, Gladys Baxter,
Nancy McCord, 'Helen Gleason,
Muny Opera, St. Louis.

Mitzi Green, Ivoryton (Conn.)
playhouse.
Carmen Miranda, John McCauIey,

Margaret Irving, Evelyn, Kate and
Margo Hylton, 'Streets of Paris.'

Guy Robertson, Donald Brian,
Esther Ralston, 'Petticoat Fever,'
Chicago.
Joanna Roos, 'White Steed,* Ann

Arbor.
Ross Hertz, Charles Keenan, 1

Must Love Someone.'
Lawrence Fletcher, 'No Time tor

Comedy.'
Robert Perry, Louise KIrtland,

Nancy Duncan, Frank Lyon, Ray—'
mond Greenleat, Martha Skeen,
Evelyn Whycoff, Erin-Jo Gwynne,
Guy Palmerton, Lake Whalom thea-
tre, Fitchburg, Mass.

Philip Merivale, Dennis Hoey,
Doris Dalton, Wesley Addy, Mary
Morris, Edith Atwater, Phillip

Tonge; Edgar Kent Harry Irvine,

Staats Cotsworth, Paula Trueman,
Emmett Rogers, 'No War in Troy,'

Ann Arbor Drama Festival.
Allan Jones, Margaret Carlisle,

Sterling Holloway, "The Desert
Song,' Los Angeles.
Kent Smith, 'Outward Bound.'
Dorothy Stone, Charles Collins,

'Gay Divorcee' and 'No, No, Nanette,'

Louisville, Ky.
Ben Waiies, 'Hot Mikado.'
Bill Johnson, Irving Benson, Allan

Walker, Maya Keila, Barbara Ko-
cyan, Allan Morrill, Art Ross, Pine-

brook theatre, Nichols, Conn, (regu-

lar company).
Hilda Burke, Anna Kaskas, The

Yeomen of the Guard,' Central City,

CoL
Anne Revere, Katherine Emery,

Shopped Strudwick, HMen Wynn,
Robert Allen, Jabez Gray, Clalr

Kramer, John Boruff; Tom Speidel,

Dorothy Matthews, Joseph Wiseman,
Surry (Me.). Players (regular com-
pany.-) • ? I

J - <
•
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B'WAY GLOOM DEEPENS
TMAT Groups StiD at Odds, This

Ike Over Constitutianal Changes;

B'way PAs Fight Job Cnrtaihnent

A torrid board meeting of the The-

atrical Managers, Agents and lYeas-

tirers union was held Friday (19),

the' particular controversial Issue be-

ing the minority report on constitu-

tional changes. Matter concerns an

attempt by one or more factions to

limit the number of jobs the New
York press agents group may hold.

Issue is known as 'multiple em-
ployment* and while at various times
there have- been 'one job for one
person' proposals, the position of (he
Broadway p.a.'s has not been' af-

fected. The report emphasizes the
rift between the N.Y. and road
agents, and the argument for a con-
stitutional change limiting jobs was
made before the board by a road
man who also belongs to ' the N.Y.
chapter.
Claimed that changes In the rules

affecting any chapter 6annot be
made unless favored by two-thirds
of such group, and the Broadway
p.a.'s believe such a majority Is un-
likely to assent to changes agitated
for. One of the p.a. leaders stated
that when changes are deemed
necessary, the group itself will act,

(ContinXied on page 45)

letty' Not Mordsco's

ExcIosiYe, Conrt Rdes

In Favor of Greenwood

Los Angeles, May 23.

Oliver Morosco was denied an ex-
clusive right to the name 'Letty' in
show business even though he did
produce the oldtime Broadway hit,

'So Long Letty.' Veteran producer's
suit for ah injunction restraining
Charlotte Greenwood from the use
of the name in a stage play was
tossed out of court
Judge ruled that It was so long

since 'So Long Letty' that the come-
dienne is old enough to pick her
own company. Decision was rendered
after the court had seeh a d^nion-
atration by Miss Greenwood, show-
ing that her limbs were so long and
so limber.

Miss Greenwood is now on her
way to Australia for a fo'ur-month
tour.

On Sidelines

. Charles Washburn, who agented
the Lunts during the season. Is

not participating In the Internal
"Theatrical Managers, Agents and
Treasurers scrap; He sayis he is

now in the saloon business, be-
ing the publicist. for the Interna-
tional Casino, which reopiens on
Broadway Hiursday (25).

However, the p.a. has paid the

union dues in advance up to Oc-
tober.

EXPECT ONLY 8

LEGIT SURVIVORS

Grosses Dive Further and
Avalanche of Closings and
Exiting Notices Follows

—

Equity Forced to Handle
Biggest Rush for Salary

Cuts in Its History as

World's Fair Murder Con-
tinues

REUEF DELAYED

EQUnY EASES ALIEN

RULE FOR NEW PLAY

Equity rules stipulate that no alien
player can appear in stock, but
granted an unusual exception for
trying out a drama In a Connecticut
hideaway. Play Is of foreign origin
and is called '-Not for Children,' and
will be put on by William Castle at
the small country showshop In
Stony Creek.

Ellen Schwanneke, who appeared
In the German film 'Maechen in Uni-
form,' will play the lead because of
the exception, she being over here
under the quota. Manager explained
that the play calls for .a dual lead
and that it is necessary for the ac-
tress to have an accent. There- will
be an all-Equity cast of 14 and the
play Is due on Broadway, depend-
ent on the rural showing.

Remhardt Producing

239-Yr.-01d Comedy

Hollywood,' May .J.

'At Your Service,' classical comedy
dating back to 1700, gets its first

American production by Max Rein-
hardt at ^the Assistance League thea-
tre beginning (31) for a 10-day run.
Play opens at $5 tops, with $1 for

remainder of the run. . Cast Is made
up of Reinhardt Workshop players.

LYRIC eo;S 125G

COST; SHOWS

UNDEFINED

Type of attractions presenteid by

the costly venture called the Ameri-

can Lyric Theatre at the Martin

Beck, N. Y., which opened last week

after an expenditure of $125,000, has

not yet been classified. A comblna-

tion of socialites and opera fans pro-

vided a fiossy first night for the

debut of "The- Devil and Daniel

Webster' Thursday (18), but wheth
er the performance was opera, op-

eretta, light opera or musical com
edy, none seemed to know.
Monday (22), when the second

Lyric show went on, it was more
definite that 'Susanna Don't You
Cry' is expensive operetta. It "is

the mostly costly of the three attrac-

tions readied by the group, which,

in addition to the two musical

shows, include the Caravan Ballet;

which starts tonight (24) and will be
allotted one or two showings week-

ly. Stated that most of the casts are

memliers of Equity, which would
place the attractions in the legit

field.

Tickets are tax free, concession

being made by the federal authori-

ties on the grounds that it Is a non-
profit organization and the presenta-

tions are claimed to be educational,

as grand opera and philharmonic
concerts. Opening night tickets were
priced at $6, the top thereafter be-

ing $3.50. Sponsors who include

many wealthy persons believe the

venture can be established on 'a

firm, self-supporting basis within a
few seasons.'

,

Project has a hfgh cost operating

set-up, with popular casts ind en-

sembles. Two rows were removed'
from the front of the hoiise to ac-

commodate an orchestra of 47 pieces,

many of the musicians being seated

under the apron. Pit bunch alone

calls for $3,000 weekly in salaries^

Lyric venture was about one month
late in its schedule. ' Number of

leads are from the St. Louis munici-
pal opera company,- including Nancy
McCord, Lansing Hatfield and Rob-
ert Chisholm. IVuss McCord ap-

peared in 'Webster' and Chisholm
opened in 'Susanna,' but aU three

will return to St Louis this week to

start rehearsals for 'Rose-Marie,'

opening the season there.

Aim of the Lyric theatre, with the

co-operation of the League of Com-
posers, has for its purpose the en-

richment of American culture and to

'encourage, support and promote the

musical, dramatic and choreographic

arts; to provide employment of

American artists; to create opportu-

nities for singing opera in English;

to cultivate the taste of the Ameri-
can public by producing works In

the form of lyric drama; to stimu-

late compositions for the lyric stage

by American authors and composers
and to produce at prices- within the

reach of the general public'

Broadway is in a turmoil over div-

ing grosses. Despite the World's

Fair, predictions among show people

place the number of possible sum-

mer survivors as low as eight.attrac-

tlons. Not included are the several
musicals slated for June and July.

Possibly a couple may be set back,

but two are actually in work.
There was an avalanche of clos-

ings and closing notices. Managers
who had looked forward to the Fair
to bring prosperity were over-con-
fident, it now develops, and that also

goes for hotels and cafes. So steadily

were the declines at most boxoffices

that, while last week started with
only one definite withdrawal, there
were six Saturday (20) foldings or-
dered by Thursday.
Never in the history of Equity

were so many petitions from casts

for permission to take salary cuts

filed within so short a time—a few
days—and never did as many shows
slice pay. at virtually the same
time. Actors rules stipulate that the
players must be agreed about cuts,

and that application may not l>e

made by managers without assent of
the casts. In some manner, the pe-
titions suddenly appeared, doubtless
inspired by the posting of closing
notices.

At least seven . attractions accepted
the reduced salary basis, which is to

$50 per player per weelc and an ar-
rangement whereby a percentage is

payable, dependent on the gross.

Under the Equity regulations on cuts,

those under contract for higher
money cannot accept the $40 mini-

mum when a cut goes in and $50 be-

comes the minimum. Despite the
cut, at least two shows stopped
Saturday, business dropping that
low.

Shows on that basis are, or were:
'The Primrose Path,' 'Stars In Your
Eyes,' nie Boys From Syracuse,'
'One for the Money,' 'The Family
Portrait,' 'Kiss the Boys Goodbye'
(closed) and 'Mamba's Daughters'
(closed).

Stars' Own Terms
In several casts there are starred

or featured players, some being on a
(Continued on page 45)

WEBER DENe INJ.

ON '3 WALTZES' SUIT

N. Y. Supreme Court Justice Ju-
lius Miller has denied an applica-

tion by L. Lawrence Weber for a
temporary injunction against 'Vedis

Films, Inc., and Lenarch, Inc., to

prevent the exhibition at the latter's

Filmarte theatre of 'Trois Waltzes.'

The judge set trial for May 29.

Weber sought an Injunction, ac-
counting and damages, claiming that

he had purcha.sed, for $10,000, all

rights to Three Wal'uzes' from Select

Theatres Corp. iShuberts).

Sofror Films, of France, made
'Trois Waltzes' which is being dis-

tributed. in the U. S. by 'Vedis, hence
his infringement claim.

$75 Minimum Up Before Equity

Council; (^position Qaims It Will

Hurt Prod., Hypo Unemployment

Crix' Free Act

Will Yolem,.p.a. for Lew Du-
four Si Joe Rbgers' five side-

shows at the N. Y. Fair, invited
the New York dramatic critics

Friday (19) for the formal prem-
iere of the John Hix show,
'Strange As It Seems.'
The barker seized upon the

visit of the crix to spiel, 'Come in

and see the freak;, all the Broad-
way dramatic critics, and other
oddiUes.'

'Paris' Adds 2 Acts
The Shubert's' 'Streets of Paris,"

due at one of their Broadway thea-

tres shortly, has added the Billy

Branch Co., -adagiosts, and Harold
Barnes, a wirewalker, to the cast.

Charles H. Allen booked.

TOLLIES' AGAIN

DELAYED IN

FRISCO

San Francisco, May 23.

Another postponement of the open-

ing date of the 'Ziegfeld Follies of

1939' at the California Auditorium on

Treasure Island occurred Friday (19)

when, seven hours before the first

performance of the new J. J. Shu-

bert show word was given to the

press of the Inability to open until

tonight (Tuesday).
Reports were that Equity had

made good its threat to prevent the

"Follies' ' from opening on the Island

unless the San Francisco Bay Ex-
position Co., backers of the produc-

tion, signed an Equity contract Fair

agents had already signed with
American Federation of Actors and
had done nothing about Equity's

claim of jurisdictional rights.

Although the belief is that the

jurisdictional squabble between
Equity and AFA is the real reason

for the show not opening- until this

has been settled, expo officials claim

that the show did not open because
of failure of four trunks of costumes
to arrive from New York.
Notice of cancellation of the Fri-

day night performance was given
to the newspapers and radio stations

around noon. Frantic last minute
efforts were made to advise public.

Both the seven and the nine o'clock

performances on opening night were
complete sellouts, with unusually
heavy advance reservations for seats

for Saturday and Sunday. Original

date of opening of -the Shubert 'Fol-

lies' was Monday (15) and practical-

ly all the posters around town have
been carrying this date. Those not
catching the radio announcements
or reading the evening papers about
the second postponement learned
about it after they made the trip to

the Island.

John Gerrarily, manager of the
'Follies', received a wire Friday from
Lewis Mayer, American Federation
of Labor representative, that Equity
must first proceed in proper manner
to establish its jurisdiction over the

show and that the AFA contract now
in existence between the Fair and
the Shubert Company will be sup-
ported by AFL until the Four A's
decides who shall be the proper rep-

resentatives.

Proposal to do away with the pres-

ent $40 weekly minimum and lifting

it to $75 for legit actors was dis-

cussed by Equity's council Monday
(22). Understood that the Issue
aroused determined opposition on
the part of some leaders of the actors
association, but it was felt that the
matter should be considered prior
to the annual meeting Friday (26)
at the Astor, N.Y., so that the council
would be prepared should the pro-
posal be then made from the floor.

Council's action in referring the
question to committee Is seen likely
to forestall consideration of it at
the association's annual memi>ershlp'
meeting Friday (26) at the .Astor

hotel, N. Y. Otherwise It had been
expected that the issue would havcj

been raised from the floor and been
thrashed over In open meeting.
In the absence Of Arthur Byron,

who is ill on the Coast, Bert Lytell,
first vice-president, will preside at

this Friday's annual meeting.
Increase to $75 Is the plan broached

during the season by R J. (Jack)
Blunkall, former Independent candU
date for Equity's presidency and who
is of the counciL He is appearing

(Continued on page 43)

LEGIT WINS DEB

Esme O'Brien to Bow ai Rldgefleld,

Conn., Strawtaatter

Ridgefleld, Conn., May 23.

Esme O'Brien, one of the most
widely publicized of last season's

debs, stage debuts this summer at

the New England Playhouse here.

.

She conferred last week with Al-
fred WagstaS and Charles Atkin,

local managers..

Oken-Johnson Inc.

For Biz, UncOTering

Chssy Monickers

Olsen and Johnson ( -e now bona-
fide business men, having incorpo>
rated under the name of Hellzapop-
pin Enterprises. Th- firm has-noth*
ing to do with 'Hellzapoppin,' th«
show at the Winter Garden, N. Y.,

in which they are cleaning up. Pa-
pers filed at Albany reveal their full

names. John S. Olsen, better known
as Ole, gives a Long Island address,
while Harold O. Johnson, Identified

as Chic, furnishes a (Antral Park
West residence. Third Incorporator
Is Abraham Males, who Is their at-
torney.

While the application for Incorpo-
ration sets forth business and theat-
rical ventures, the firm will haVe
interests In sweaters .:arrylng the
name of Hellzapoppin, several games
and a. -book of gags and gadgets.
Book has no title, Idea being to let

those who buy the volume use any
one or more of 20 names. Back
cover is to be sandpaper.
Duo does not intend going into the

manufacture of the games and othep
articles, but are to receive a per-
centage, or royalties. They have in-
• ested in 'Streets of Paris,' however,
with Lee Shubert and Harry Kauf-
man. ' New revue opens In Boston
next week and will be a June en-
trant on Broadway, probably at the
46th Street, where the front-run-
ning 'Hellz' opened.

B'WAY FOLDUPS RAISE

ISSUE ON THAT PAY

What with sudden closings on
Broadway within the past two
weeks, the matter of refunding
tickets sold in advance brought up
some questions of pay to boxoffice
people. Some managers figured on
transferring the refunding from
dark spots to houses which were
lighted, but the Theatrical Manag-
ers, Agents and. Treasurers' union
declared thA the ticket staffs must
be retained until the amount of
money to be refunded shall drop to
$100, or less. Boxoflice people ara
being paid on a dally pro rata basis.

At the Mi^slc Box, where thers
was no question about retaining th»
crew, the b.o. remained open aU last

week to refund two weeks' tickets
on 'Set to Music,' which was among
the suddep. withdrawals.
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Plays on Broadway

The Devil and Duiiel

Webster
Folk opera In one act by Stephen Vincent

Beiiet nnS Douslns Moore; presented 1>y the
Anierfcan LyWc Theatre In awwclatlon with
the League ot Compoiera: staged by John
Houseman: manoelne director, Robert Ed-
moiid Jones; Richard AMrlch*

.
. Kvaoclate

producer, oettlncfi and contumea, Jones: at
the Harlln Beck, N. T., Uny 18, *30: $.t.oO

top.

Jobez ntone .,...,.Jobn Gumey
Mary Slono ; Nancy McCOrd
Daniel U'ebatei- Lamiini; Hatflold
Mr, Scratch GeorEe Rasely
'T:io Fiddler Fred (Stewart
Justtce Hacliorne Clolr Kr.mier

' Cleik tt the Conrt Edvard Marshall
-Slmm Olrty Enilce Ijtni'enre
Kln« Philip. Philip W'hltfleld
Teach Lawrence .^le^lc
Waller Butler Don- Lee
Bmeet W. K. Mendc
Sale Paul Roberts
Morton James Chartrand
Juryman Jay Ainlss
Juryman > Karl Holly
Jur)4iiaD Alan Stewort
Juryman Jamev Glllla
Juryman.... Frank Chamberlain
Wedding Guests: Lee Couch, Rose' Lock-

wood, Beulah Blake. Aneela Chape. Frnn-
cea Elameat. Dorothy EssIk, Gernldkie
Hamilton, Cattnyn Harvey, Helen MaKtclle,
Helen diver, Etmlce Northup, -Janet Jovce,,
Fannie SblCt. Telete Lester, Alire Toben,
Ellner WttUron, Jean Watson, ilarjorle
WHIIainaon.

Phys Ool-of-TowD

General objective of patrons and
patronesses responsible for this ser-
ies of presentations is that of music
lovers, whose Idea is to develop an
operatic form wilfa Amierlcan themes
in English. It is principally a sub-
scription set up and probably will
not continue tor more than a limited
period, havlns' started on the eve of

,summer, when its class patronage is

becoming cotrntry-minded..

The American Lyric Theatre group
opens witU two -bperettas >.d a bal-
let First to go on was The Devil
and Daniel Webster', which bowed
Thursday (18). Monday (22), the
second operetta, 'Susanna Don't '7ou
Cry^, was given. Plan is to split the
wedE with the duo. dates for the bal-
let also being alloted.

'Devil' is a' short work:,, taking
about one hour, and because of that
the group's ballet is added to flU out
the evening. Dance interlude is

called 'FiUing Station', teUing the
story of incidents that occupy the
attendant during an evening.

The vperetta is laid in New
Hampshire in the 1840s. There is

menV*"'*'^^ at Cross Corners in

celeiMration of the wedding of Jabez
and Blary .Stone. Among the guests
is the distinguished Daniel Webster,
but tltere is an imwelcome guest,

one Scratch, a lawyer, who terri-

fies the groom, indicatiiig Bkat Jabez
had sold his soul to the devil.

Wdister goes to the defense of Ja-
bez and wins the case before ghostly
jurors. For tliat part there is a
slight scene change but the main
setting is retained. Sinc,e the jurors
were, as metv trtdtors to the coiuitrx,

and are presided over by a hanging
judge who was on the bench during,

the Salem witch-trials, according to

the legend, it's a particularly not-

able victory for Webster.
"niere is no programing of the

numbers. John Gumey and Nancy
McCord appear as Jabez and Mary;
they have the principal vocal assign-

ments along with George Rasely, as

Scratch, and Lansing HatAeld, as

Webster. Some of uie singing . is

effective.
For the opera-minded the venture

suggests a possible welcome, but for

the average ttieatre-goer, it's too
highbrow. Ibee.

Susanna Don't You Cry
Operettk In tvo acta by Sanh Kewmeyer

and Clarenca Lofmls: preaonted by the

Anftrlcan Lyric Theatre wltn same produc-
tion afdllatlon aa for The Devil and Dan-
iel Wefbstec'; aused by Jose Ruben: Rob-
ert Edmond Jones, manaelnic director; Bot-
tlna Rail and MIcbael Bartlett featured
itrlth HaU JitlmBon cliolr: at the Martin
Beck.. N. May 22, 'SO; IS.iiO top.

Brian Tolllver.. Lanslns HatBeld
Susan Bllot Beltlna Hall
Carter BeynOMs Michael Martleti
Bulatle Blond .........Bope Manning
Judge Bland Oeorce Leasey
Mrs. Btend Merle Maddem
OrandCatfaer. ,.>.. John .Kirk'

Cato J. Lonis Johnson
Lem..' Robert Clarke

< Grandmotlter.. ..Heltm MeateUe
First Hatueman Jonathan Drice
Second Houmman James Armstrong
Angle.. • '. Avis Andrews
A Teung Composer Rlobard Clark
Stage Boorman ......Peter Ctaambcra
Jeb Martin Lnrry Bolton
Jonathan Lamphrey Robert Chlsholm
Bradley,. Frank Chamberlln
Jeannle June Helen Ronee
Mr«. Stoddard Mar>- Perry
Mai7 Lou Helen Mestelle
Bandy.. Paul Roberta
MInstrela: 'Messrs.' Jay Amiss, Peter

Cliambera. Lee Couch. Clair Kramer, Bd.
ward Marshall, W. H, Mende, Paul Rob'
ertsi Philip WbKReld.

too. well written. At times the story i

seems to interfere with the musical

'

end.

FroD) an orchestral standpoint 'Su-
sanna' has fine interludes. Many
Foster melodies are given capital
arrangements and are splendidly
rendered by an exceptionally large
pit assemblage. Some' of Foster's
most popular songs are, curiously,
not among the vocal assignments,
only one such, ISy Old Kentucky
'Home,' having a solo reading, where-
as it could -have bad exceptional
treatment by the wealth of talent.

Here and there are strains of
other well known Foster tunes, such
as 'Swanee River' and 'Old Black
Joe.' The opening night audience,
geared to exoect those numbers vo-
cally, thus found the performance
disappointing. Some bars of 'Old
Man River' could not be resisted by
the arranger.

Foster is a minor character in the
play. . saying that he writes songs
about simple folk. Most numbers
are themed to point homeward and
that furnishes the powerful appeal of
his sentimental works. Impression is

.that 'Susanna' might have been the
outstanding operetta of a generation.
But the opportunity is missed. Well
known light opera names are pres-
ent along witn the Hall Johnson
Negro choir. But only at the very
end is the full singing strength dis-
played.

It remains for a colored artist,

Avis Andrews, to become' the hit of
the evening when she sings and
lightly capers to 'Louisiana BeUe.'
The choir is ample, but is mostly
h6ard offstage and could be used to
better advantage.

Cast includes a number of people
familiar to the St Louis municipal
opera audiences, including Hope
Manning, Robert Chisholm, Lansing
Hatfield and Michael Bartlett Lat-
ter and Bettina Hall are featured,
but Miss Manning easily is tops. She
was in 'Gentleman Unafraid', tried
out in St Louis last summer but
whose slated presentation on Broad-
way, snagged. Miss Rail replaced
Nancy McCord, who .'as in 'Webster'
openmg night

Numbers warbled Include 'Susan-
na Don't You Cry,' 'Lemuel,' 'Come
Where My Love Lies Dreaming,'
'Jeannie with the Lig'^t Brown Hair'
and 'Where Have Loved Ones
Gon^' Three or fotir Foster songs are
given, several in a minstrel rehear-
sal ' scene, which is too extended.
While it is stated that the songs are
{{iven exactly' as written, orchestra-
Jons highlight most of the score.

Story deals with an actor who
nearly leads Susan astray. She's
saved by Carter Reynolds, who's
engaged to Susan's half-sister, Eula-
lie, and in a dressing room fight, the
scoundrel is fatally hurt. Eulalie
gives up Carter, whom Susan loves,
and the couole flee to California.
Their happy existence is broken up
by the war and Susan goes to New
York with her young datighter. She
returns home just as Eulalie is mar-
ried to a minstrel man who had been
seeking Carter. The letter's deed is

then forgiven because it was com-
mitted in self-defense.

The Lyric theatre will present its

Caravan Ballet of three numbers to<
night (Wednesday), after which dates
for the three bills will be assigned
weekly. Ibee.

CLEAN BEDS
. New Haven, May 20.

Comedy-drama by George .S. George;
presented by Clwl, Inc. (James Tlinony-l.,ee

Shuberl); ntnired by Vadlni . Urnnelt; net-

ting, Wntaifn Bnrnil; at llie .Stuilwrl, New
Havcii. May lo-ii). "M; *iM> top.

Murrey .....Vat Bums
Lodgre .Bdnin Jaines
Worth James Holland
Goldle ; Sliella Trent
Kclcy AVIlllam BaKour
Mrs. Murrey. Fin l.ouls« Hall
Jack Letton ,.P»t Oleason
Dnnnid Tubor ...Vlncd Alilerdlce

Charile James Welch
OCflcer Ryan Tom Gorman
Im Skyae 'William Phlaner
Joe ....'...'.... i.. Raymond Moxwcll
nlowsv .MnK Rmina Uiintlng
Petroni Anthony Rnlmond
Diirkam ..Helen Beverly
Palsy Mara Brooke
Callnhiih William Hunt
Mrs. Perkins Leila. Romer
Mnry OcraUllne Cooke

The operetta form is more clearly

indicated in the second presentation

of the new producing' group and the
type of score more readily accept-

aUe, It is much more ambitious

Sresentation ilian "Th: Devil and
laniel Webster,' yet the imitression

is that the appeal will be similar—to
music lover* rather than theatre'

goers.
•Susanna' is based oi. the melodies

of Steven Foster t>eing set mostly

in Kentuctyr, starting with 1651 and
extending until after the Civil War.
Thei« tS'COdslderable narrative, none

Carrying an extremely sordid plot,

'Clean Beds' got underway here fol-

lowing a run on the Coast Ifs pretty^
raw,' and unless cleaned up substan-
tially, may boomerang into the store-
house. Play portrays pracUcallyi
every crime on the calendar, even
cashing, in on recent publicity anent
poison insurance killings, branches
out into white slavery, kidnaping,
murder and similar sidelines. Irs so
stark and realistic to become revolt-
ing, but despite this, U holds audi-
ence interest George S. George is-

pseudonymous for Youacca G. Satov-
sky. Mae West has also had a hand
in the scripting, though iincredited.

Material is said to have been
picked up by the author during a
siege in a hospital ward,' and char-
acters represent some of the Choicest
sciiih laid on a stage in recent years.
Locale is a two-bit flophouse run by
Bill Murrey (Nat Bums). Tenants
include Worth (Joseph Holland). ex-
Shakespearean ham; Kelcv (William
Balfour), a cagey loafer; -/ack Letton
(Pat Gleason), ex-jallbird; Ira Skyse
(William Phinney), a nut who's gun-
ning for a guy who hit him with

Inside Stoff-L^

Theatre procrams of famous plays and stars are featured on the menus
in the Hotel Astor, N. Y. There are eight different designs in the series
and Bob Christenbury says the demand lor sets has encouraged him to
increase the variety with a new edition.

Covers carry wood-cut portraits of stars, with inset of the house pro-
gram and cast LeadoS menu, is Sarah Bernhardt in 'Camille,' as presented
at Booth's theatre, Nov. 11, I880; by Heniy E. Abbey. Others are John
Drew in 'Much Ado About Nothing,' Empire; Lillian Russell iii Ijady
Teazle," Casino, Dec. 24, '04; Enrico Caruso, Antonio Scotti and Alnta Muck
in 'Pagllacci,' M. O. H; Anna Held in Ziegfeld's production. tMiss Inno-
cence,' at the New York tlieatre; Marilyn MUler and Leon Errol in 'Sally,*
Jlew Amsterdam; Mr. and Mrs. Cbbum. and DeWoU Hopper in Tlie Better
Ole,' Booth, July 24, '19, and Nora Bayes, in Lew Fields' production, The
Jolly. Bachelors,' Broadway, April 16, '19.

Although a number of ofters for stock presentations of 'Kiss the Boys
Goodbye,' which closed at the Miller, N.Y., Saturday (20), were received.
Brock Pemberton has declined to release the rights. Although the comedy
made an excellent stay of it on Broadway, expectations were that 'Kiss
the Boys' would play well into next season, at which time it Is likely that
he will send the show on tour again. One of the 'Kiss' companies on the
road also closed Saturday In Detroit. It was slated tor a longer date
there, but Pemberton decided to call it a season. Coast company, however,
is now playing San Francisco.

One of the stock offers came from Heiu-y Duffy, who proposed a two-
week date at the El Gapltan, Los Angeles, despite the fact that the Frisco
company recently played the Biltmore in lIA. Duffy's idea was to present
most bf the original cast and offered tran^ortatlon, provided the rights
would be released.

THE BROWN DANUBE
Melodrama In three acts by Diimet

Henhey; features Jexsle Royce I..andla.
Dean Jagger. Ernest Lawford; staged by
George Somnes; settings. John Root: pre-
sented by Helen C. Bonnia and Somnes; at

May 17, '80; «3.30 top,N. y..

and left him
a

weak-moMrcyde
minded.
Murrey's wife operates a brothel

nearby and is tied in with a white
slave chain. Murrey himself,, an un-
apprehended mtirderer, has taken
out insurance on Worth and is feed-

(Contlniied en page 46)

Ifie L)-ceum,

Elsa Diana Botrman
Ludn-lg Edward Fielding
ZKa GUdys Hanson
Hcdwlg Alice John
Uelnrlch : Damlan O'Flynn
A Trooper -William Shea
Watdhiann N'orman Porter
Erika Jessie Royce Landls
Anton '.Albert Bergh
^teten George Macready
Lieut. Oronzel . , Francis- Cleveland
Prince Von Tomhelm Ernest Lawtord
Frnnx Robert Vivian
Mr. Mueller Edgar Stehll
Johann. Pnul Uallantynt
LleuU Srhaltr. Edward Franz
Kmst Hammakn.,, Dean Jagger
Cardinal Von Urbas '. John McKee
Relneke... Robert Lhidaey
Dniilmann..... Frank RIcharda
Ist Inspector Jack Fronds
•-•d Inepertor Trilllam Shea

Life and Death of an

American
Drama In two parts, by George Sklar:

produced and staged by Charlea K. Free
man; settings, Howard Bay; costumes,
Alexander Jones; music, . Alex North and
Karl Robinson; choreography. Lily Meht
mann; presented by Federal Theatra Prol-
ect; at Maxine Elliott, N. T., May 10, '39i

«1.10 top.

let Chanter Perry Bruskin
Sd Chanter Robert Miller
3d Chanter. Dennis Wrenn
4th Chanter Arthur Zwerllng
Priest Halllam Boswortli
Michael Dorgen John Pole
Kathleen Dorgen Helene C. Ambrose
Slim (as a Boy) Everett Spencer
Jerry Dorgan (as n liby)... ..Danny Greene
Mrs. IvcB Josephine Horse
Spike Nat Loesberg
Jerry Dorgan (os a Man).... J. A. Kennedy
Mary Buckley.. Mary RoKe
Waitress .Dorothy Dunsby
Peasoup l^leanor Schorr
Slim (as a Man) Kendall Clark
Blues Singer Blanche Collins
Doctor Judson Langlll
Lieut. Forbes Robert Lowe
Danny Dorgan .....Donald (teCarella
Acolyte '. Del C. (Cleveland
Football Coach Matly Norman
Steel Worker Alonio McWalth
Foreman Roy LaKue
Clerk Harry Brooks
Cheer Leader Robert Oehr
Pay Clerk Bella. Gould

Over here, if there be doubt about
hatred against Nazism, this new play
crystallizes it The Brown Danube'
depicts in some (Hiases the terror
that grips the Continent and while
it is better than other dramas of
similar theme, there is doubt it it is
for Broadway.
Author seems, familiar with his

topic, with comments similar to
those made' by still-fearful refugees.
Perhaps most pertinent is the line,
'It is incredible that one disordered
mind could rule a nation.' Hitler is

clearly indicated as that person.

Locale here is Vieima a week after
the invasion in March, 1938, and the
scene principally is the 'Von Torn-
heim castle. The tactics of the
brownshirt invaders, who are re-
ferred to as Huns and thieves, are
quite like those reported in the press

(Continued on page 44)

Town Cop. .

.

Bluniberg
Left
1st Soldier
Returned Soldier
lat Barker
2d Darker
Sd Barker
4th Barker
3th Barker
Aeroplane Auctioneer.
Man at Auction
HIa Wire
Fair Foreman James McLaughlin

(Vk>la Katea
Yvonne CtHtle
Rosebud Wosblngton

Blind Couple ( Harry Brooks
t Ann Hastings

Aviator Edward Sealey
Hula Dancer Ruth McVlne

.John West
.Julius Klelnman

Raoul Henry
..'..Howard Bird
. lltan 'Williams

Lew Lederer
B. IC Miller
Alex Polak

Fred Knight
.....Bert Weston

Ed West
....Joseph Rollly
.Jane H, Graham

San^uel Bloom of the Newman ticket agency who started .serving a four
moiiths' sentence tor irregularities in the admissions tax regulations, has
been transferred from the Federal detention pen. New York, to the gov-
ernment's prison at Petersberg, Va. Understood efforts wlU be made to
have Bloom transferred to another spot on the grounds that' the present
quarters constitute an additional hardship.
Phil Guysan ot the same agency faces the same term after Bloom's re-

lease. Latter's transfer was said to have been occasioned by overcrowd-
ing in the New York pen.'

An instance of long-distance playwrlting cropped up in New Haven
at eastern break-in of 'Clean Beds,' which previously had played the
Coast George S. George Is credited as author of the piece, but it's Mae
West who gets the final chore on the script Actress was making personal
appearance in Cincinnati at time of opening and kept toll lines hot revis-

ing lines following Friday's (19) preem. Although play is essentially the
same as done on Coast Miss West has been working on weeding out some
of the torrid dialog. .

'Susanna, Don't You Cry,' musical which the American. Lyric Thleatre

preemed Monday night (22) at the Martin Beck, N. Y., had only a single

rehearsal with the orchestrt^ The outfit's other show. The Devil and
Daniel Webster,' which was presented last Thursday (18), used the musi-
cians tor rehearsal but the 'Susanna' cast rehearsed wiUi only piano ac-

companiment Lone orchestra rehearsal was held Sunday (21), the day
after 'Devil' closed.

Leonard Sillman, who has scheduled a season' of stock at the Belasco,

N.Y., Is currently on the Coast with the idea of getting some of the players

who appeared in the original casts of Pulitzer prize plays. Presentations
will not be confined to those shows, although that was the original inten-

tion. The enterprise includes a staff scenic designer, it being planned to

furnish new settings for each play.
Ben Boyar will be general manager; Blanche Lederer to be in charge

of production.

Arthur Byron, Equity president, was permitted to leave the Hollywood
hospital, but has been ortiered to rest indefinitely and will remain imder
medical care. He is staying at the home of a son-in-law in Tarzana, Cat
Frank GUlmore was abed last week with a heavy cold. Former Equity

leader and Byron are both over 70.

CcAege Shows

GARDEN OF TIME
(YALE UNIVERSITY)

New Haven, May 10.
Drama In three acta (six scenes) by Owen

Dodson; presented by the Tale ITnlveralty
Department ot Dnma: staged by Frank
McMullan; mualc, Shirley Graham; dancea.
Dean Goodelle; settings, Mary Schenck:
costumes, Joe Fretwell, 3d: at the Tale
University theatre. May 17-10. '30.

Medea ) Priscllla Langenbacb
Miranda {'

FInt Woman..
Second Woman
Third 'Woman.
./Betes
Absyrhis
-Soldier
Jason
John
Beles )

Wuea Boy)
JBtw... Vahan ToshJIan
Servant. David Sarvia

IF

...Patricia Montgomery
Shirley Graham
Solveig Wenzel

Douglas McLean
Oliver Thorodike

Dale O-Keete
Everett Gammon

Wilson Lehr

This 'dramatic biography' ot a
more or less typical American is a
kind of cavalcade from 1900 to the
present using a modified 'Living
Newspaper' techniqiie. Its viewpoint
is definitely pro-working man, but
it's by no means a radical rabble-
rouser. As a statement of liberal
economic-political thought it's rea-
sonable, matter-ot-fact and convinc-
ing. But as drama it's only mod-
erately moving.

As frequently happens : in caval-
cade-type shows, the human story is
overshadowed in the' broad sweep of
historical, narration. Another con-
tributing factor is apparently the
Fedei:al Theatre's production and
performance: Certainly a play of
the scope and inherent power of
'Life and Death ot An American'
would seem to offer extraordinary
possibilities for propulsive staging
and vivid playing.' But except for

' (Continued on page 44)

Hagar.
Little Randy.

Chorus oC Greeks.

(.ucllle HcGuIre
...Gloria Olngold
' Henry Bluestone
David Sarvls
Frederick' Co*
Dale O'Keete
Frank Gaunt

As the best major production in a
somewhat uneventful season, Yale's
Department of Drama offered last
week a capably produced and acted
play, which, while of limited com-
mercial value, shows off the tech-
nical skill of the department to good
advantage.
'Garden of Time' was c thored by

Owen Dodson, Negro student in the
school, who plans to aid in the estab-
lishment of a Negro theatre espe-
cially adapted to the race. As an
instrument for this purpose, 'Gar-
den' is excellent its theme showing
the outcome of intermarriage ot
whites and blacks in ancient, and
also modern, times.
Played in two locales, the drama

flrst shows the romance of Jason, In
search ot the Golden Fleece, and
Medea,' priestess-guardian of the'
Fleece, who gives up her country
for a marriage that ends In tragedy.

Siecond sequence uses same charac-
ters to portray a similar tragic ro-
mance centuries later in Haiti. A
thread of witchery and voodooism
runs through both portions of the
play and is responsible for some ot
Its most telling action. Dodson
shows aptitude for dialog writing,
especially bordering on poetic lines.
The play has some excellent light-

ing' effects. Settings are sirilunf;.

one of a graveyard in Haiti being
outstanding. Religious rite dances,
arranged by Dean CrOodelle, are per-
formed to the music ot Shirley Gra-
ham; the combination is distinctive.
Embryo thesps >;ive excellent ac-

counts of themselves. Play is type
that can be pretty hammy if not
done well, but these tyros put the
story across with sincerity and con-
viction. Priscill{i Langenbach does
well with thie lead and is ably
matched by Everett Gammon oppo-
site tier. Balance ot the cast is good
in support Borte.

SO I TOOK A CHANCE
(UNIVEBSITY OF'WISCONSIN)

Madison, Wis., May 12.
Farce In three acta and tonr scenes by J.

ituaseM Lane and Cy Howard: presented by
the Unlverally theatre staged by Waller
Koaoh; at the IJnIvcrslty theatre. May 10,
'30.

Louis Kahn....'. .; Mason Abrams
Samuel Kahn Elmer Borsuk
Hra. Sol Kahn Ethelyn Bahcall
Maurice Knhn.. Cy Howard
Mr, Sol Kahn J. Russell Jiane
Mary DImetra Taliaferro
Maxine Russell Mary Theobald
Mra. May Russell. .Cliarllne Wackman
Mr. Stephen Russell Carl B. Cass
JImmIe Russell John Canepa
Smith , Ray Btachowlak
Mr. Konis... Walter Roach

This comedy is good for a college
show, and with some brushup should
have same possibilities. Particularly
effective are the lines and pace of
the initial act Weakness lies in the

(Continued on page 46)
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Chicago Oby; Holiday Tops $17,000,

'Skylark' 14G,Bodi Out; 'aiildr«nl4G

Chicago, May 23.

The Loop slides to one show cur-
rently with the fold of 'Skylark' and
'Knickerbocker Holiday,' both of
which went four weeks locally. How-
ever, the stock company installed in
the Civic theatre by 3. Charles Gil-,

bert is still .part of the local tcene.
Its current revival of 'Petticoat
Pever,' with Guy Bobertson, con-
tinues another two weeks.
In the Loop only 'My Dear Chil-

dren,' with John Barrymor?, is pres-
ent Show has caught on well,
though it limped into town. Notices,
however, put it over immediate^,
and seats are now selling to June 10.
Federal Hieatre Project closed Its

'Hamlet' After a strong run «nd will
reopen the Blackstone in two weeks
with 'As You Like It' for the third
of the three Shakespearean plays

' scheduled.

EsUnutcs fer Last Week
'Kaickerkaeker Holiday,' Grand

<<lth—final week) (1,300; lUO).
Closed for season here Saturday (20),

topping $17,000, good. Most of the
company back to New York, with
Walter Huston stayinig over for a-

radio appearance..
'My Dear Children,' Selwyn (2d

week) (1,000; $2.75). Pace holding
up well. Strong at $14,000.

•Skytork,' Harris (4th—final week)
(I.OOOj^ $2.75). Current Gertrude
Lawrence show failed to warm up
the audience as .much as her 'Susan
and God' earlier this season. Wound

' up, however, with strong $14,000 on
closing notice.

REVIVAL
'FetUooai Fever,' Civic (1st week)

(800; $1.65). Drew good notices, but
doesn't indicate wicket ability. Took

' $4,000 first week.

WPA
'Awake and Sine,' Great Northern.
'HamlcC Blackstone. Closed on

° Saturday (20).

$73 Minimum

(Continued from page 41)

at the World's Fair in 'Railroads on
Parade,' whicli is not given Mondays.
At his request, the usual Tuesday
council session was switched so that
-he could be- on hand as the plan's

proponent. Because of the change,
' tlie usual Monday meeting of the As-
sociated Actors and Artistes of Amer-
ica was postponed until Wednesday
(24), when the claim of television

jurisdiction by Equity is expected to

be voted upon.

$4« T«o Lew
Blunkall contends that the $40

minimum i^ too low and he points
-out that stage hands and musicians
wage scales are higher, also that the
rank and file Equityite gets less than
artists in the other Four. A's affili--

stes. Proposer also argues that with
-comparatively few jobs in the legit

field, it is logical that those limited
to stage appearances receive what is

regarded as a livable wage.
Those opposed see the matter in

an entirely different way. They
claim that if the $75 minimum had
been established before there would
be considerably fewer shows operat-
ing at this time, and therefore a
•more severe imemployment prob-
lem. Pointed out that a bunch of
Broadway attractions are now on a
.cut-salary basis, with many players
accepting $50 plus possible percent-
age to keep operating until business
iinproves.

'Those opposed to the idea argue
that most, if not all those shows
would have folded under tiie Blunk-
all minimum. Recent seasons have
shown that the legit field has stead-
ily narrowed and it is felt that boost-
ing the minimum may mean fewer
shows than ever in the future.

300 Actors Per Job
Stated there are 300 legit actors

for every available job at this time,
so that making production more haz-
ardous would directly affect actors.

Also claimed that a boo.et would be
an open invitation to persons in other,
fields crashing into show business,
because the minimum would be
higher than they could possibly earn
in present jobs. Declared, too, that
despite the many drama schools, any
number of people have managed to
get into 'show business without pre-
vious experience.

Finally, those opposed fear that if

the minimum^were boosted to $75 it

might rapidly' become the maximum
*or many actors, with the likelihood
Uut the $100' and $150 actor would
be cut down to the proposed figure.
As with other minimums, name play-
ers would not be affected, but such
artists are far in the minority.

Dirty linen Scares Off

'Beds' Biz in N. Haven

New Haven, May 23.

'Clean Beds,' which had a run on
the Coast, opened its eastern stand
here to mixed reaction last week.
Although preem drew applause, for
acting and presentation, word-of-
mouth on repulsiveness of the oS-
color theme killed trade for final
performances. On three-show stand,
last two petered to virtual washout
With nothing further booked, ex-

cept for- a couple of local events in
June the Shubert is shuttering. Sea-
son has been best in several years,
both from financial and attraction
standpoint

BstiBiatc for Last Week
^Clean Beds,' Shubert (1,600; $2.20).

Questionable notices hurt Below
$2,000 in three shows.

Desert Soi^'

Big 306, LA.;

Hike' OK, 6G

Los Angeles, May 23.

Second annual season of light
opera ass'n started with a bong last
week, being devoted to revival of
TTie Desert Song,' featuring Allan
Jones. Current is 'A Waltz Dream,'
in for one week, with 'Cat and Fid-
dle' and 'Gypsy Baron,' with John
Charles Thomas, for one weeic each,
to follow.
El Capitan brought back 'Of Mice

and Men' for six days, which played
to fair repeat biz. House is dark
until Thursday (26) when 'William
Tell,' presented by Continental Play-
ers (European refugees), opens for
iiideflnite stay.
BUtmore was relighted last night

(Monday) with repeat engagement
of Tobacco Road,* Jolm Barton fea-
tured.

Estimates for Last Week
'Desert Song,' Philharmonic Audi-

torium (M-2,700; $2.20). Near capac-
ity all week, with nifty $30,000.
'Of Mice and Men,' El (^pitari,

Hollywood (D-1,560; $1). Six-night
return date wound up with around
$6,000, okay.

WPA
"The Ble Blow,' Mayan. Debuts

tonight (Wednesday).
'Ran Lll Cbllinn,' Hollywood Play-

house. Opened here Thursday (18)
for four weeks after record-break-
ing 44 weeks at Mayan downtown.

'Exeorslon,' Belasco.

^ Blway Fatalities

Most successful oi last Saturday's

(20) outgoing attractions on Broad-
way was 'Kiss the Boys Goodbye,'

which had a run of 34 weeks at the
Miller. Comedy had been regarded
a sure thing for summer. It aver-
aged better than $15,000 weekly dur-
ing the first half of the date. Slipped
i recent slump to $5,00'" or less.

KISS THE BOTS GOODBYE
Opened Seyt 28, '39. CUre

Boolbc eomcdy received mixed
notices, bat belpfal anes for the
bexefflce. Watts (Herald Tribane)
wrote , tkat it to 'vigoceus com-
edy.' Lockbridge (Son) thonght
It 'a ferlght IMtie comedy, on
the whole.' VARIETY (Ibee)

said, it 'possesses plenty of en-
tertainment'

lilamba's Daughters,' one of the
rare colored cast dramas to land on
Broadway, went oil at the Empire
after playing 20 weeks. For most of
the engagement the gro&se. averaged
better than $11,000, earning a fairly

good profit, but show was caught in

the slump.

MAHBA'S DAUGHTERS
Opened Jan. 3, 1939. Opinion

generally nnfavorable, bat Ethel
Waters' perferniaaMi drew anan-
Imans pialte.' AtUnsen (Times)
panned both, play and pcrfoim-
aaee, bat sabsc4|aenUy retracted

Ma criticism ef the bttcr. VA-
RIETY (Ibee) said 'It will serve
pnodentely welL'

'Mexicana,' which was sponsored
b:; the Mexican government closed

at'the 46th Street where it approxi-
mated five weeks. Despite friendly

press^ revue operated in red with
takings' around $5,000. level

Todd Dickering 'Hot

Mikado* for N. Y. Fair
New York World's Fair officials,

on the hunt for attractions for the
Music Hall, are dickering for Mike
Todd's 'Hot Mikado' to go into the
spot on a percentage arrangement
Colored show is current at the
Broadhurst, N. Y.. where it has been
playing in the red for the past few
weeks, being off at the ' b.o. along
with the rest of Broadway.
Todd, it is reported, is looking for

a summer-long deal, while the Fair
is said to be offering only a two or
four-week boolting. Negotiations
were still continuing last night
(Tuesday ).

Current Roadshows
(Week of May 22)

Frank Fay Vaudeville — Royal
Alexander, Toronto.

'Kite the Boys Goodbye" — Geary,

San Francisco.

'My Dear Children' (John Barry-
more)—Selwyn, Chicago.

'Saturday's Children' (Frances

Farmer) — Maplewood, -Maplewood,
N. J:

'Tobacco Road*—Biltmore, Los An-
geles.

•WbKeoaks* $9,<HM

H&rtford, May 23.

On the last leg of a successful 39-

week tour of the States and Canada,
'Whiteoaks' grossed nicely at the
Bushnell Memorial Thursday (18)

ni?ht
With Ottawa, Utica, Providence

and Rochester. N. Y., which were
also played during the week, the
final gross came to $9,000.

MEXICANA
Opened April 21. 'Z9. With few

cxeepWona, the leeepUon to tUa
felk-revac was onfftvorable, At-
kinson (TIaaes) remarked that It

leaves an Impression of medl-
•crlty.' VARIETY (Hobe) said

Moderate slay seems likely.'

"Swing Mikado' was taken off at

the 44th Street afte. three thin
weeks. Originally a WPAer, this

coloied cast musical was taken over
commercially after doing well, scale
being lifted. Around $4,000 weekly,
or half the cost of operation.

SWING MIKADO
Opened March 1, .'39. WPA

mosieal was termed by Mantle
. (News) 'a grand and genial
Aow.' Watts (Tribane) tfaonght
show.' Watts (Tribune) thengbt It

'an engaging novelty.' VARIETY
(Hobe) predicted 'It appears ta
haye the staff for wide audience
appeal.'

'Day in the. Sun' opened and closed
at the Biltmore last week. Drew
weak press and played but seven
performances.

DAY IN THE SUN
Opened May 17, '39. Received

a severe drubbing from the crit-

ics. Brown (Post) rapped, "now
we know the worst' Andersen
(Journal) cracked that it might
'drive playgoers farther than
Flashing ... as far west as San
Francisco, or merely out of their

minds.'

'One For The Money' is announced
to ' close temporarily on Saturday
(27), when it will

.
have completed

a stay of 16 weeks. Intimate revue
fared moderately well, climbing to

the $13,000 after averaging $11,000

weekly for some time. Skidded in

past two weeks. It is slated to re-

sume June 19 after a three-week lay-

off, when it is figured out-of-towners
will start piling in for the World's
Fair.

ONE FOR THE MONEY
Opened Feb. 4, '39. Critical

opinion was almost nhifermly
onfavorable en this IBUmate re-

vue. Atkanson (Times) said It

was *vlrliiaUy a private Joke.'

Mantle (News) tfaoaght it 'a bit

anecrlaln as sustained enter-
tainment.' Variety (Ibecl said,

'lacking in belly laughs ' nd makes
no real attempt at so-called so-

pblstlcalion, bat It has the tang
af cblc, ydalb and Is diverting.'

12 Shows Quit ffway in list 3 Wks.;

Cut Rate^ Week-to-Wed( Notices;W 29G. 'Story' 23G, Hit Least

By the end of the week at least 12
attractions will have disappeared
from Broadway smce early May.
Business hadn't been so forte since
Blaster, but actually the heavy slump
started with the opening of the
World's Fair.

there were nine shows in cut
rates; While this is not a record, ifs
unusuaL -Quite a number have
been in the red, as Indicated by the
rush to cut coste and the posting of
week-to-week notices.

Among the musicals 'Hellzapoppin'
a'lone has maintained its virtual ca-
pacity gait with some performances
drawing standees. Take last week
was agahi $29,000. The Philadelphia
Story,' only drama credited with sell-
in; out got more than any of the
other musicals, $23,000. "The Ameri-
can Way' slipped to that level, but
anticipates better going this ' week.
'No Time for Comedy,' 'Abe Lincoln
in Illinois' and The Little Foxes* are
the other leaders, but all have felt
the decline to - some degree.

Usually, Memorial Day (30) is re-
garded as sure of visitor patronage
and matinees are general. Managers
are apathetic, however, and indica-
tions are that the number of mats
will be considerably under other
seasons. Most showmen figure the
Fair will get most of the incoming
people.

Last week's new shows appear to
have doubtful chances. 'The Devil
and Daniel Webster,' Beck, is a class
attraction. The Brown Danube,'
Lyceum, drew a mild pi-ess. 'Day
in the Sun', has already closed at the
Biltmore. 'Life and Death of an
American' was opened by the WPA
at the ElUott
Other sudden closings last Satur-

day: 'Kiss Boys (Soodbye/ Miller;
'Mamba's Daughters,' Empire; 'Mexi-
cana,' 46th Street; 'Swing Mikado,'
44th Street 'One for the Money' is

announced to stop at the Booth Sat-

'ANGEL' SMASH

$26^00, 'BOr

eaPHiLLY

Philadelphia, May 23.

The last two shows of the 1938-39
season here wound up their two-
week stays with generally good biz
and both could have remained at a
profit provided weather breaks were
favorable. 'I Married An Angel,'
with a big unstairs draw tliat re-
sulted in overflows almost every per-
formance, boosted to $26,500 in its

final week at the Forrest 'Golden
Boy,' at the Erlanger, also picked up
smartly in its second week, also with
a strong balcony play, and local man-
agement wanted to keep show an-
other week. In fact, up until Thurs-
day night (18), there was a strong
possibility of a holdover. Disrup-
tion of the company, with several
of the players having Hollywood and
other commitments, prevented.

Estimates for Last Week
'I Itiarrled An Angel,' Forrest (2d

final week) (2.00O; $3). Jumped to
$26,500 in final week with balcony
trade very big throughout. Fort-
night's stay excellent.

'Golden Boy,' Erlanger (2d-final
week) (1,750; $2). Picked up, espe-
cially upstairs, and could have stayed
but company was breaking up for
other commitments; $6,000.

'Steed' Disappointing

In Boston with $8,500

Boston, May 23.

There's a lull for a week, though
'Streets of Paris* is slated to preem
May 29. Bobby Clark, Luella Gear,
Abbott and Costello, Delia Lind,
Carmen Miranda and Jean Sablon
are among the names with this Shu-
bert-Ol-sen-Johnson revue.

The other anticipated item is

'Yokel Boy." the new Lew Brown
musics), dated for June 19, The Fed-
eral Theatre comes in with 'Big
Blow,' dramatization of book by The-
odore Pratt on backwoods folk in
Florida. Opening is May 30.

Estimate for Last Week
'White Steed,' Wilbur (2d-flnal

week) (1^27: $2.20). Word-of-mouth
and press both boosted the play and
the players during its two-week
visit, but the b.o. was disappointing.
Finale under $8,500.

urday (27), but slated to resume
June 10.

Estimates for Last Week
'Aba Lincoln In Illinals,' Plymouth

(32d week) (D-1.036; $3.30). Among
select few expected to withstand the
slump; around $10,000, still exceUent
'Bays From Syraeosa,' Alvin (27th

week) (M-1,925: $9.30). One of
musicals severely afiected by the
letdown and Is on cut-salary basis;
rated around $11,000; running week
to week.
Clean Beds,' Golden (1st week)

(CD-789; $3.30). Presented by James
Timony and Lee Shubert* written by
George S. (Seorge; original^ done «n
the Coast; opens Thursday (25).
'Day tn Ihe Son.' Biltmore. Yanked

Saturday (20) after seven perform-
ances; drew bad press.
'Family Partratv Morosco (12th

week) (D-601; $i20). Struggling;
cast took cut; week to week; under
$5,000.

'Uellcapoppin,'
. Winter Garden

(27th week) (R-I,671; $3JO). Only
musical that has maintained its
front-running pace, indicating it will
span sununer and go well into next
season; again over $29,000.
'Hot Mikado,' Broadhurst (10th

der even break.
'I Hut Lave Someone,' Vanderbilt

(lath week) (C-800; $3.30) An ex-
ception to rule of slipping grosses
according to claim of $1,000 rise with
cut rate aid; rated around $5,000.
lUss Bays Gaadbye,' Miller. Added

to Saturday's closings; played 34
weeks; recently grosses steadily de-
clined; had planned to hold into
June; rated under $5,000 for final
week despite final performance an-
nouncements.
'Leave It to Me,' Imperial <29th

week) (M-l,4e8; $4.40). Former list
leader has been afiected like nearly
all. others; dipped under $18,000 last
week; close to even break.
'Mamba'a Danghters,' Empire.

Taken oS Saturday (20) after 20
weeks; did rather well most of way
but slipped under $7,000 last sesb,
which is red operation.
'No Time for Comedy,' Barrymore

(eth -week) (CP-1,09«; $3.30). Not
capacity but very strong under -pooT
c<).nditiODs; stated to have $25,00(1 ad-
vance sale; last week quoted around
$19,000. ,

•

'One far the Honey,' Booth (lOlh
week) (R-708; $3.85). Ooses Satur-
day but due to resume June 19; an-
other show that had to revise oper-
ating costs and was on weel<-to-week
basis; slipped under $7,000.
SUrs In Yonr Eyes,' Majestic (I6th

week) (M-1,717; $3.30). Has taken
beating in past month or so and also
went on cut salary basis; rated
around $13,000, lowest to date.
'Swing Mikado.' 44th Street. Taken

off Saturday (20) after three lean
weeks; approximated $4,000; less
than half operating cost.
Tlic American Way,' Center (18th

week) (D-3,433: $3J0)> Has dropned
much more than expected but indi-
cations are for improvement this
week; around $23,000, low for date so
far.

The LIUIe Pexo^' National (15th
week) (D-1,I64: $3.30). Among the
leaders: has felt the theatre depres-
sion, though, with gross around
$15,500.
'The Philadelphia Story,' Shubert

(9th week) (C-1,387; $3JO). Man-
ages to sell out, only show to register
capacity; quoted at $23,000.
'The Brown Danabe,' Lyceum (2d

week) (D-.<,006; $2.20). Opened last
mid-week; drew distinctly mild
press, but went to extra-space ads
Monday (22).

'The Primrose Path,' Cort (20th
week) (CD-1,059; $3.30). Rated
around $4,000; staying for expected
Improvement
Tobacco

: Road,' Forrest (285th
week) (D-1,107; $1.65). May be
operating somewhat in the red, but
is anticipating Fair visitor sunport;
$3..000.

'What a Life,* Mansfield (58th
week) (C-1,05D; $3.30). Down to
$3,000.

REVIVAL
'Outward Boand,' Playhouse -(23d

week) (D-873; $3.30). I'jlding its
own; quoted over $6,000.

ADDED
'Susanna Dont Yon Cry' and 'Devil

and Daniel Webster,' Beck (2d week)
(0-l,241; $3.50). Latter operetta
opened Thursday (18), drawing
favorable attention in iusic circles;
'Susanna' opened Monday (22); bills
indicated for subscribers r rincioaUy.
'Mexicana.' 4eth Street Withdrawn

Saturday (20); operated in red dur-
ing five-week engagement; some talk
of revising show and relighting;
$5,000 for imported revue last week.

'Pins and Needles,' Labor SUge
(77th week). Approximating $5,000.
okay for intimate union revue.

WPA
'Life and Death of American.'

Elliott
'Sine for Your Supper,' AdelphL
'Pinoccblo,' Rttz.
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"Bkentennial' New Locality Play For

Berkshire Bam; Barter Expanding

'Bicentennial,' a new play written
specially for the occasion, will be
given the week of Aug. 21 by the
Berkshire - playhouse, Stockbrldge,
Mass. to cornmemorate the' 20th an-
niversary of the founding of the
town. Piece Was written by Allen
Ost>orne, a native of Stockbridge
and still a resident there. It is a
comedy with a local historical back-
ground. William B. Miles, director

of the theatre, has no Idea of bring-
ing the play to Broadway, but fig-^

-ures it should have a strong local

draw, Richard Hale, veteran actor

at the spot, will play the lead.

Other bills on the 10-week Stock-
bridge season, will include 'White-
oaks,' with Ethel Barrymore, . as the
opener June 26; Glenda Farrell in

'Anna Christie,' Florence Reed in

The Circle,' Thornton Wilder in

'Our Town,' and" either Jane Cowl
or Violet Heming in 'First Lady.'
There will' be two exchange produc-
tions with Westport, Conn. Miss
Barrymore will also start in 'White-
oaks' at Mt Kisco, N. Y., June 19,

and at Dennis, Mass., July 3.

Barter Theatre Ezpandlnr

Barter Theatre, Abingdon, Va.,

will expand this season, planning to

send out three companies to play
Bristol, Va.; Johnson City, Tenn.;
Kingsport, "Tenn., and LinvlUe and
Blowing Rock, N. C. Strawhat fol-

lowed a somewhat similar policy a
couple of years ago, but on a more
moderate, scale. About 60 actors will

be used in' this season's .venture,

Robert. Porterfleld, director of the
spot wants Sinclair Lewis or Wal-
ter Huston to- guest-star in 'Our
Town.' Huston, w)io Is currently on
the Coast and plans a summer va-
cation in Scotland, will probably not
be available, but Lewis, is playing
the part in several other strawhats
and might conceivably repeat it for
the Barter outfit Two. new plays
will be preemed by the spot, Fred
Stewart's 'Lady Baltimore' and Les-
lie McLeod's 'We'U Take th« High
Road.'

Hllzl Green In 'Merton'

A revised version of 'Merton of
the Movies,' with Mitzl Green and
O. Z. Whitehead, will open the sea-
son at the Cape playhouse, Dennis,
Mass., June 24. George S. Kaufman
and Marc Connelly, the original au-
thors, have been approached to do
the modernization. AUo on the
Dennis schedule is the Sacha Guitry.
Oscar Straus operetta, 'Marietta,'
with Helen Ford and George
Metaxa.

Blvkln-Splegelgas Pby
"Date Line Geneva,' a new one by

Allen Rivkin and Leonard Spiegel-
gas, screen writers, with Glenda
Farrell starred, will be primed this
summer at the Theatre-by-the-Sea,
Matlnuck, R. I. Other biUs will In-
clude Elissa Landl in 'Tovarlch' and
Walter Hampden In 'Shadow and
Substance.' House, which was vir-
tually destroyed in last fall's hurri-
cane, has been entirely repaired and
a balcony seating 200 has been
added. Spot will be operated by the
Associated Producers' Co., with'

Thom Conroy directing. Season
opens June 26.

Show Shop, Canton, Conn. Eddie
O'Shea. June 21.

Mountain theatre, Br ad dock
Heights. Md. Haskell Coffin, Jr., and
James Decker. June 21.

Mae Desmond Players, Haubert
theatre, Newfoundland, Pa. Wallace
Stark. June 26.

Actor's Guild, Terminal theatre,

Cincinnati. Owen Phillips. June 8.

Village Hall, Framingham Center,

Mass. J. Phillip O'Brien. July 5.

Town Square theatre, St Louis. L.

J, Herzog, Warren G. Smith, Alex-
ander Evans, William Holland. June
9.

Repertory players, Manchester, N.
H. June 21.

'

Cape theatre. Cape May, N. J.- T.

C. Upham.
Andron's Playhoiise, Haines Falls,

N. Y.

Band Box Players, Hastings Hill

theatre, Suffield, Conn. June 27.

Beau Broun

As the Beau Brummel of the

Newspaper Guild, Heywood
Broiin,' assisted by Clare Boothe
and Clifton P. Fadiman, will

judge men's clothes of those at-

tending Random House's party
tomorrow night (Thursday).

It's in honor of Elizabeth
Hawes' new book, "Men Can
Take It.'

THE BROWN DANUBE
(Continued from page 42)

and Death

American
(Continued from page 42)

an

Added Strawhats

Napanaoch (N. Y.) playhouse.
Ralph Marcus.

Civic Union theatre, Syracuse
(N.Y.) University. Sawyer Palk.

"STARS IN YOUR EVES"
Mgi.1 tMV CLAYTON

isolated scenes in this story of
America through the life of an aver-
age American, the drama remains
stubbornlv unmoving. Merely a good
show. But somehow, in the wealth of
good intention that obviously went
mto ^he writing, it should have been
much more than that.

In 'outline, the play presents the
life of Jerry Dorgan, bom of a
laboring family in an eastern Indus-
trial ci& on the eve of the new cen-
tury. He goes through the usual
youth, with its hopes, fun, escapades
and minor tragedies. He plays foot-
ball in school and learns to study,
wears his first long pants and gets a
girL But he has to give up thoughts
of college and becomes a factory
worker when his father dies. Later,
he goes .to war, following which he
works his way up in an airplane lac-

tory . when the depression flattens
him. Finally, he's killed in the
Memorial Day massacre of steel
strikers in Chicago.

While the writing falls to com.
press that story into a drama of ris.

ing Intensity, much of the fault is

apparently due to Inexnert direction
and unimpassioned playing. The
staging of group scenes, the musical
score, chants and dances are all

more or less effective, but the in.

timate scenes of personal drama In.

variably fall to ignite excitement
Much of that is-aoparently the fault
of J. Arthur Kennedy, the lead. As
the cog of the whole play, he gives
a reasonably sincere and always
honest performance, but it tends to
be all on a single plane. Although
the Dart offers a chance for virtuoso
playing, Kennedy never drives to a
climax and invariably leaves the
soectator just short of enlivened
drama. It's a moderately able per
formance in a part that begs for
greatness.

Most of the other principals are
credible. Mary Rolfe Is direct and
oersuastve as the girl, John Pote and'
Helene C. Ambrose are simple and
genuine as the boy's parents,' Danny
Greene is likable as the younger
Jerry and Kendall Clark is satisfac.
tory as Jerry's llfeloni? friend. As
is customary with WPA shows, the
bit parts are played with extra
ordinary conviction.

As a relief show at a $1.10 top.
'L!f« and Death of An American'
should be a solid boxotfice success.
But it misses being a dramatic
smash. Hobe,

ERxNEST C. ROLLS
PreMDto

VIOLET CARLSON
'AS THE HTAB

of hia Newest Sensational Bir Shnw
The Famous

LONnON CARIKO RKVliE
.

Non PInyiBK HI" Majeoty'y tlieatr*.
Melbnirae. Auatnilla

Must Give Particulars

To Rose in 'Jumbo* Suit
George L. Bard and Rosalind Mia

Copping were 'ordered to furnish a

bill of particulars to Billy Rose, Billy
Rose's 'Jumbo,' Inc.; John Hay Whit
.ney. Ben Hecht, Charles McArthur,
Jimmy Durante, John Murray Ander-
son. George Abbott,~the Texas Cen.
tennial Livestock and the Frontier
Days Exposition, by N. Y. Federal
Judge Vincent L. Leibell yesterday
(Tues.).

The defendants, who are being
sued for the plagiarism of the plain-

tiffs' play, 'A Cukusy Cslllaga,' or
'Star of the Circus,' which Is claimed
to be 'Jumbo' in disguise, state that
they are unable to read Hungarian,
and ask that the play be translated.

Varied other, incidentals, in connec-
tion with it, are requested.

Plays on Broadway

Literati

since the 'Anschluss': therefore the
stage version is hardly more reveal-
ing.
Abuse of the Crthollc as well as

the Jew is perha*- - the author's prin-
cipal point Gadget that measures
heads supposedly' as a .neans of de-
termining whether or not a person
is 'Aryan,' is applied to Prince Von
Tornheim and his kin by the brown-
shirt investigators, who rule that
Elsa, a daughter, is noi -'Aryan.'
She indignantly denies such status,

which leads to the show's top laugh
line. When Zita demands to know
If she Is a Jewess or Japanese, the
caustic German says that the Japs
are 'our allies'—and 'they are Japa-
nese Aryans.' ZIta is played by
Gladys Hanson who has dropped
considerable weight since her last
appearance. -Helen G. Bonflls who
1>roduced 'Danube' with George
liomnes, her husband, has a part,
billed as Diana Bowman.
Opening .scene Is aboard a com-

partment car, showing members of
the' Von Tornheim ,famlly fleeing
Vienna. They are brusquely ordered
back after,nearing the Swiss border,
following scene within the castle
being overrun by domineering'
bro'wnshlrts. Princess Erika had
known Ernst Hammaka, bom- into
peasanthood on the Von Tornhehn
estate, since childhood; he's now a
commissioner for th.> district a cruel,
covetous oiTicial.

Although wed to a peasant he
designs divorce and marriage with
Erlka. To gain that end Hammaka
imprisons her brother, and so Erika
assents to his plans to save the lad
from torture. 'When . a ' brownshlrt
is killed by her fiance, all hands are
ordered to report to the police. How
the wise old head of the clan solves
the situation for his people by cast-
ing doubt upon the cor.^missloner's
claim to being 'Aryan' is a twist that
makes for an effective ending, re-
sulting in the refugees being permit-
ted to leave the country.

Jessie Royce Landis plays the
troubled Erika. Her submission to
the brutal Hammaka is not con-
vincing; indicating a fault in the
script Dean Jagger. in from Holly-
wood to play in 'Missouri Legend'
early last fall, appears in his third
play this season. His impersonation
of the dictatorial Ernst is quite be-
lievable. Ernest Lawford as the
kindly, fearless head of the house,
is the show's most appealing charac-
ter. Edgar Stehli is very good as
the head investigator, the fellow who
pulls the line about the Japs. There
are a number of others who stand
out now and then. ibee.

N.T. Scribblers Elect

New officers elected last week by
the' N.Y. Newspaper Women's club

and the N.Y. Financial Writers' As-
sociation, with Kathleen McLaughlin,
of the Times, named to head the for-

me;- organization, and John P. Brod-
erlck. Wall Street Journal, named
prez of the financial writers.

Miss McLaushlln succeeds Miriam
Lundy, of the Daily NeWs. Other of-

ficers eletted by the newspaper
women are Mrs. Marie M. Meloney,
Herald Tribune, first v.p.; Sally Mac-
Dougall, World-Telegram, second
v.p.; Mary Dougherty, Journal-

American, third V-P-; Martha Coman,
club's founder, treasurer; Joan Dur-
ham, AP, assistant treasurer; Loretta
Miller, King Features, corressponding

sec; Donna Grace, Journal-Ameri-
can, recording sec; Ruth Reynolds,
News, assistant recording sec; Edith
M. Barber, Sun, house committee
chairman; Kay liiomas,- Sun, admis-
sions committee chairman, and
Peggy Foldes, RKO press depart-

ment associate menibers chairman.
New officers of the financial writ-

ers l>esldes Broderick are George
Wanders, Herald Tribune, v.p.; Todd
Wright News, sec, and Thomas P.
Swift Times, treasurer. Broderick
succeeds Elliott V. Bell, of the "Times,

as prez.

DAY IN THE SUN
Comedy In three arts (four aoenen) by

Edwara R. Sammla and Emest V. Heyn;
alars Taylor Holinea; staged by Arthur
Sircom; aottlnff. Louis Kennel; preaented
by Forbea Dnwson; at Blltmore, N. T.,May 10. '3!>: »,"t.80 lop.
Ed Hubboll Matt Brlgga
Poslman. Royal Cutler
Oert Hubbell Malda Reade
J. D. Crabshaw Edward Butler
Ann Sumner. EllKibelh ne.ller
Bflok e Hubbell James TrueK
Charlie Sumner Taylor Holmea
Judge. UvlnKatone St. CInIr Bayfleld
Dick BInnchord Rolnti Holmes
Horace Cronan Frank McCormaok
Martin Mallon Fmnklyn Fox
Prank Burroiiebs .'.James Todd
rhotographor .Sorele Sayer
McLean ....Jacqueline de Wit
\olce on Radio Jack Haaler

One of those typically inconse-
quential items that usually come
along, every Ute spring, 'Day in the
Sun' will have a brief stay. It's a
trivial comedy, ineptly written, bad-
ly staged and cly adequately
played. In the current tough going
on Broadway it hasn't a prayer and
''*™P'''*"^* prospects are negligible.
The play has a fairly promising

idea, concerning an amiable dreamer
who makes a career of competing in
ad-slogan contests, etc. An inad
yertent defense witness in a sensa-
twnal murder trial, he becomes the
center of public clamor, which has
unexnected reactions on the other
members of his household. The few
comic possibilities in that idea are
bogged down by needless characters
and situations, all clumsily handled.
Taylor Holmes has an attractive

manner
. and does what he can to

bring the principal part to life, but
Is only modeirately successful. Malda
Reade is acceptable as his sister and
Franklyn Fox is satisfactory as a
criminal lawyer. Most of the others
give piu-ely stock perforir'-.nces.

Kobe.
Withdrau^n Saturdav; played seven

perjormances; printed for the record

That New Manhattaa Paper
Group which is.readying that pro-

jected new dally newspaper for N.Y.
has moved into Rockefeller Center,
where they're writing, illustrating

and editing endless dummies in 'the

effort to get the desired thing in

shape. . Move puts Ralph McAllister
Ingersoll, who's on an .'indefinite

leave of absence' from Time to serve
as publisher for the proposed daily,

back in the building where he pre-
viously labored. Time offices are on
an upper floor;

No more Interviews being granted
to prospective staff members for the
new paper. Dashlell Hammett the
whodunit scribbler, one of the spon-
sors, had been interviewing appli-
cants for a time. No commitments
made, 'however. Job applications
now have to be in 'writing only.
Date for the paper's debut won't

be decided upon until the enterprise
is completely worked out according
to Edward Stanley, who will edit
Doesn't see it ready for another six
months, at least and possibly a year.
Denies it's to be called P.M., as re-
ported. Paper will be a tab, and
with plenty of pictures.
The venture is supposedly not an
R R. Luce enterprise, despite the
Time-Life-Fortune background.

Stodghlll PobllSher of Georrtan
Harold W. Stodghill named to suc-

ceed late Herbert Porter as pub-
lisher of Hearst's Atlanta Georgian
and Sunday American. Randolph
Apperson Hearst son of publisher,
who has been member of sheets'
staff for three years, appointed ass't
publisher. He's twin brother of
David Hearst Stodghill served three
years as circulation mgr of Nash-
ville Democrat four years in same
capacity with Mobile Item, 15 years
as biz mgr of LouisvIUe Courier-
Journal and Times and in 1937 be-
came associated with general man-
agement of Hearst organization.
Appointments were announced Sat-

urday (20) by Joseph V. Connolly,
gen. mgr, of Hearst papers, from
Atlanta.

I>aell en Own
C. Halllwell Duell, v.p. of William

Morrow 8c Co., quits that firm to en-
ter the book-publishing field on his
own. Due' to step out June 1, where-
upon he will embark on his new un-
dertakhig.

Duel! with Morrow for a .'number
of years, and credited with a large
share in the development of that
company. Has a number of advanced
publishing ideas which he wants to
put into practice^ and feels he can
best develop them on his own.

Rates to Blame
A number of the so-called class

wood pulps have a blacklist of au-
thors who have sold to reprint mags,
one of the reasons given for the fall-
ing oft in sale of all fiction field.
However, one of the pulp leaders
has gone against Its own rules, hav-
ing published the sea novels of C.
S. Forester after appearance in book
form, and a serial of A. Merritt
after former serialization and book
form. The reason given for this, and
print of a John Buchan yam al-
ready in film form, is that rates have
become so low that former favs like
Talbot Mundy, Max Brand and
George Worts now have strayed
from pulps to the slicks, and fared

well .there. .Headllners won't iJro.
duce at the present word-rale leveL-
F. V. W. Mason, author of 'The Har.
bor,' is another stray-awayer.

Btfbksellera Be-elect Pair
A. H. Gehrs, of the Womrath book

shops, and Emest Elsele, of B. West-
ermann, were re-elected prez and
treasurer, respectively, of the Amerl-
can Booksellers Association on the
cldslng day of the organization's
annual convention in N.Y. on Thurs-
day.
Other officers elected, all of them

new, -are Karl Placht 1st v.p.; W. W.
Goodpasture, 2nd v.p.; Harry Hart-
man, 3rd v.p.; and Marion Bacon,
sec. Parley, which Included .round
of social activities as well, as book
trade business matters, closed with
a dinner Thursday night

LTTEBAtI OBITS
James WiUUtm Foley, C5, news-

paper columnist poet and lecturer,

died May 17, in Pasadena, Cat. Be-
ginning as a cub reporter on the
Blsmack (N. D.) Tribune, he worked
in California for 25 years, the last

11 years with the Pasadena Star-

News. He was the author of 10 voW
umes of verse.

John L Day, 68, racing writer for

over 30 years, -died May 17 In Nas-
sau, L. I,; of a heart attack. One-
time sports editor of the Chicago
Tribune, he came to N.Y, to join the

Morning Teliegraph. Served that pa-

.

per as ' racing editor for 25 year!?,

concurrently writing for the N.Y.
Press in addition.

Henry Alloway, 82, former news-
paper publisiier and financial editor

of the N. Y. Times, and the man who
suggested to the late Adolph S. Ochs
that he buy the Times when the

paper was beset with financial dif-

ficulties, died Friday (10) at his

home in N. Y. Chance remark by
Ochs that the Times . oQered possi-

bilities led Alloway, financial writer

for the paper, to tip off Ochs that

the paper could be bought when
learning there was money trouble.

More recently had been a contributor
to the Wall Street Journal. Survived
by a son and two datighters.

Melvin E. Coleman,' 63, biographi-

cal editor for AP for the past 10

years and previously an editor for

the news service for 34 years, died
Friday (19) at his home in White
Plains, N. Y. Worked in the Chi-
cago AP office for many years and
was also correspondent in St. IjOuIs

and Cincinnati before coming to N.Y.
Daniel E. Davis, retired Pittsburgh

newspaperman and former head of

the old News Agency there, died in

that city Saturday (20) after a brief

illness. For seyeral years, Davis was
in charge of court reporters for the

Trl-State News Bureau In Pittsburg,
which supplanted thie Nbws Agency.
Tri-State folded when William Ran-
dolph Hearst and Paul Block con-
solidated four newspapers. Chronicle
Telegraph, Gazette Times, Sun and
Post Into two, morning Post-Ga-
zette end evening Sun-Telegraph.
Davis quit ihe business at that time.
He was a bachelor.

CHA1TEB
William R. Pelkus has joined

Newsweek.
Louis Ogull getting his News Press

Service started.

Harry W. Scheyer has his new
Monarch Publishing Co. under way.
Evans Badgle Archer and Benja-

min H. Cassell readying a new pub-
lication.

Salvi G. Zlutogorskl has a new
PEOject which he calls the National
Publishing Agency.
Will Charles Oursler, son of Fulton

Oursler, the Liberty ed, has a bride,
the former Adelaide Burr.

Carl Crow on his way to Chioa,
by w^ of India. To pick up data
for a new book and Liberty arti-

cles.

Edward J. O'Brien's 25th annual
anthology, 'Best Short Stories, 1939,'

out this month. Houghton-Mifflin
publishing.

Douglas Gilbert, of N. Y. World-
Telegram, has his 'History of Vaude-
ville' near completion. : 'Whittlesey
House to publish.
Kathleen Moore Knight Crime

Club writer, to summer in Martha's
Vineyard after turning in a new
script to Doubleday.
When Lipplncott brings out Caro-

lyn Wells' new whodunit 'Crime
Tears On,' in the autumn, it will be
her 160th published work.
Allan M. Smith, manager of the

Milwaukee office of Western News-
paper Union, . national

,
newspaper

syndicate service, has resigned, ef-

fective May 26. He has been named
publisher of the Culbertson (Neb.)

Progress.
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r manager of 'YokelLeon Spach
Boy."

Judge Fred Goldsirtith broke toe

against bedpost

Tom Burke,' ticket broker, Iiad all

but two teeth jerked.

Davey Mandell, ' former ticket

broker, okay after pneumonia,

'jack (Bed) Lewis, forirely
'Wynne and Lewis, broke his axm.

Bob Kennedy, of Lyons It Lyons
office, to Cleveland for his sister's

wedding.
Allen Schnebbe manager of the

American Lyric Theatre shows at

the Beck.

Harry McDonald, RKO New Eng-
land division manager, in town for

a few diays.

Mrs. Hal Roach and daughter,
Margaret, left Monday night (22) for
Hollywood.

Frieda Fishbein and Hans Bartsch,
play agents, will share offices begin-
ning June 1.

T. X. Jones, Par accountancy
executive, getting over a tough- case
of poison ivy.

Sidney Howard commuting be-
tween New York and his Tyring-
ham (Mass.) farm.

Tom Girton, San Francisco im-
presario, here with Japanese ballet

at the World's Fair.

John Erskine goes to the Coast in
July to do a series of stories about
film names for Liberty mag.
Frank Snell, former v.p. of Van

Beuren, forming a company tor dis-
tribute foreign pictures in U. S. .

Duke 'Wellington and missus back
(torn Hollywood to stay, Wellington
dickering on new connection in east

Press preview and dinner Friday
nleht (26) by George Jessel for his
Old New York sideshow at the Fair.

George D. Lottman up from Miami
Beach to huddle with John Krimsky
on a Tin Pan Alley sideshow Idea
for the Fair.

Sidney Fleischer, Dramatists Guild
attorney and film sales negotiator,
back at the office after cbnvalescing
from appendectomy.
Dorothy Fletcher, who recently

Joined the Ann Watkihs office, is

now play-agenting Harry ' Wagstaff
Gribble and Ayn .Rand.

Janet Marshall, Golden fellowship
winner, is in Mexico City working
on three plays and- writing for an
English-language paper.

Lou Smith, associate producer
with Frank Lloyd, on from the
Coast to get background shots of
New York Harbor for 'Rulers of the
Sea.'

Quite a few exhibitors are availing
themselves of the clubrooms set up
for them at RKO during the Fair,
with H. M. Richey, former Michigan
exhibitor leader, in charge.

Leon & Eddie's previewing their
rebuilt April-in-Paris room tonight
(Wednesday), a very costly faoelift
for their W. S2d street institution,
primed for the. Fair visitors.

Herb Crooker, who left Warner
Bros, to produce a picture for Ber-
narr MacFadden for the N. Y. Fair,
has been promoted with the MacFad'
«ten publishing interests to take com'
plete charge of all photographic
work. ...
. Harry Richman, who' now has
fancy .clgaret-case manufacturing
company (case is of his own design),
opens at the International Casino
tomorrow (Thursday) night. The
I.e. sent out .these cases to the press
prior to the preem.

Reversal of a $20,000 to $30,000 rap
tor possible salary arrears to waiters
whom Sherman Billingsley ousted
from his Stork Club was- 'celebrated'
by Stork habitues who know of the
boniface's insistence on certain high
catering standards.

. C. C. Margon, Latin-American
supervisor for Universal, is en route

to South America for a three-month
Inspection tour. He will supervise

releasing of U's first two Spanish-
language features obtained for the

Latin-American trade,

Sergei Soudeikine Anished sets and
costumes for Fokine Ballet's produc-

tion of 'Paganini,' to Rachmaninoff'i
score. Will be nreemed in Australia
and shown in London before the

U. S. sees it. Designer now working
on a show for R. C. Music Hall

Shaw a blowout on flffi anni as dis-
trict manager'..

' Lily Pons and Andre Koslelaneiz
honor-guested by undergrad staff of
Vif, Yale French mag.
Ed Lynch into Roger Sherman

from.Bridgeport on temporary man-
agerial swap with John Hesse.

London

Westport, Conn.
By Bamphrcy Doalens

Lucy Munroe here.
Fritz Reiner's new house ready

June IS.

Jascha Helfetz in for three weeks
at his farm.

.

Fredric March trying out the lou^l
tennis courts.
Wood Cowan back from Florida;

ditto WestbroiBk Pegler.
Pat Powers is building a $50,000

swimming pool at Longshore.
liilllan and Dorothy Gish will re-

turn to Wilson Point their summer
home.
Tim Durant in from Eurojie, visit-

ing the Justin Sturms en route to

Coast
Country P'.-^yhouse opens July 3

with Gienda Farrell in 'Anna
Christie.'
Grace Moore spendm'g her first

spring at her 200-year-old Zoar
farmhouse.

Virginia Dunning off to Skowhe-
i^n, Me., to play the daughter in

Susan and God.'
Helen Keller feted Frazier and

Emmy Hunt on their 23d wedding
anniversary last week.
Downie Bros, is first circus in this

neighborhood this year, playing
Bridgeport Monday (22).

Kansas City

By lofcn W. Qalnn

J. L. Landes Carnival set-up at

17th street and Indiana for three-

wedc stand.
Art Kassel and band. to the stand

at Hotel Muehbach, replacing Paul
Pendaxvls. Maldoni, magician, is the
supporting act'
Midland service staff trounced

pushball team from Fox Tower and
Elsquire theatres. Midland vs. Regent
next on Mhedule.
Fairyland Park bringing in Amsler

Bros, and their Dixie Swing band
over week end. Lida Mae Coy, lo.cal

gal, songstress with outfit
Germaine Wiljen left the Tower

show in mid-week and headed for

Hollywood and Gateway to Holly'

wood broadcast Christine Provis
stepped into the bill.

New Haven
By Harold M. Bone

The Gordon Giffens back from a
theatrical winter in Omaha.
Marcus Merwin, back from Coast,

readying his Milford strawhat

Lincoln, foreign and revival film

house, due to shutter for summer.

Walter Prltchard Eaton will take
life easy at Stockbridge this sum
mer.

Morris Joseph drew testimonial
from Film Row on 25t; anni with
Universal.
Lew Schaefer just recovering

firom the shock of a World's Fair
dinner check.
New competish for town's film

"ipots will be suburban drive-in thC'

a^, due soon.
Loew circuit managers gave Harry

Cicki Lister back in town.

. Franic Hummert due he: : next
month.

Val Parnell to Cornwall, to recu-
perate. I

Bertha Belmore framing act for
vaudeville.

Ruth Draper opens at (he Hayr
'

market June 12.

Lassiter Bros, to Belgium, then
south of France.

|

R. C. Sherriff has joined Alexan-
;

der Korda as literary adviser. -

|

Jimmy Hutchison off. to Monte
Carlo for fortnight's vacation.

Paul Robeso.i to star in 'David
and Goliath,-' to be made at Ealing.

Bobby Howes imder ontract to
I,ee Epnraim for new musical in the
fall

Max Wall out of ^lack and Blue,'
musical at London Hippodrome, due
to flu.

Stephen Haggard's first play "Weep
For the Spring , tried out at Bourne-
mouth.
Celina Wieniewski, Polish transla-

tor of 'Gone With the Wind', staying
in town.
Bernard .Freeman, managing direc-

tor of Metro in Australia, bere on
vacation.
V. Masi, French agent, in London

to line up talent for new Folies Ber-
gere revue.
Serious talk of London Coliseum

giving up vaudeville and returning
to musicals.

Alfred Goldstein out of the Whit-
comb Agency, replaced by Brian
Roxboroueh.
Lee Epnraim cdntemDlating re-

viving 'Lilac Time,' with Richard
Tauber heading cast
Paradise (Hub, one of West Ends

most known bottle party clubs, giV'

which comprises four houses in
Croydon, Hammersmith, Kilburn
and Iltord, was booked on per-
centage by General Theatres Corp.
and is reported to have lost $65,000 in

eight months.

By Herb Golden

Hollywood

Horlacher soft-ball team beat 20th-
Fox.

Variety Club dinner-dance at Ash-
borne June 23.

Wife of Ray Schwartz convalescing
after recent illness.

Leo Posel injured in auto smash-
up; lost three fingers.

Evan Burroughs Fontaine in Jef-
ferson hospital for an op.

Everett C^allow, WB publicity and
ad chief, out sick last week.
H. J. (Doc) Schadd, former

MPTOA prez, in town for a spell.
Ray O'Rourke to be honored with

a testimonial dinner by the Show-
men'^ Club on June 14.

Eugene Ormandy suffering a char-
ley hoss that may prevent his baton-
ing the Robin Hood Dell opening.

.

Mrs. Clair Niedland, wife of Ar-
thur Murray, instructor at the Belle-
vue recovering from .^n attack of
toxic poisoning at St Joseph's hosp.

Dr. Hans Wohlmuth, stage direc-
tor of Philadelphia Opera Company
added to staff of Curtis Institute of
Music to conduct classes in opera
for students majoring in voice.
Warner Bros, crews here soing

bullish on love, with Jack LeHota.
of the State, just back from a New
York honeymoon; .Mike Newalsky,
Roosevelt getting tied Sunday (26);
Bill Kanefsy, publicity department,
a benedict-to-be June 11, and Jim-
raie Dormond, of the- same depart
ment, at the end of June.

TMAT Scrap

(Continued from page 41)

but that no other group in TMAT"
should figure in the action.

P. A'« Centract

Broadway p.a.'s have a contract

entered into with the union' when
they joined as a body, the agreement

giving them the sole right to formu-

late rules for jobs. It was for that

reason that three-fourths of the com-
mittee on constitutional changes did

not consider recommendations con-

cerning multiple employment Mi-

nority, however, insisted that the

majority side-stuped the issue.

Contention by the New York bunch

is that producers may engage pJt.'s

as they see At and, if the showmen
prefer having certain people at the

head of their publicity departments,

it is no concern of road agents, or

any of the other groups. Under
the basic agreement associate or as-

sistant agents are employed when-
ever a p.a. handles more than one

attraction. Indications are that most

of the associates are getting better

salaries now than previously, for

which reason the Broadway key men
do not anticipate a move for changes

within the group.

Basic Arreement CbanRCS

First session by representatives of

the various TMAT groups and the

League of New York Theatres board

was held last Thursday for the pur-

pose of discussing proposed changes

in the basic agreement, as submitted

by the union to the managers re-

cently, tlepresentation from TMAT
did not cover all the groups and the

conference was adjourned after a

few points were discussed, to be

continued this week. League's board

advised those present what changes

would be considered, but the results

were inconslusive.

Another petition is being circu-

lated in TMAT proposing the estab-

lishment of a sick and burial fund.

Plan is to raise $10,000 by means of

benefit shows, but that idea also

ran into opposition. Opponents take

the position that it is a duplication of

aid funds, it being pointed out that

the three stage guilds and the Actors

Fund cover the purpose. In addition

there is one group in TMAT which

has such a fund, it being the Treas-

uuers club.

ing up its Qoor sliows.
(jiene Sheldon due here to play in

Associated BriUsh's Hold My Hand',
starring Stanley lAipino.
'Under Your Hat,' Palace theatre

show has new $100,000 library deal
taking it into September,
Jimmy Harvey, brother of Lilian

Harvey, is cameraman at Associated
Picture Theatres Corpy Elstree.

Lewis Allen off to California, May
24 to stage Helen Hayes and Herbert
Marshall play for Gilbert MUler.
Son bom to Australian pair,

Madge Elliott and Cyril -Ritchard in
London hospital, Mav 8, did not sur-
vive.
Florence Desmond replacing Fran-

ces Day in 'Black and Blue', the Lon-
don Hippodrome revue, for one
week.
David MacDonald off on five-week

vacation, then starts directing 'Ad-
mirable Crichton* for Ma'-flower
Films.
London Hippodrome won't be

razed after aU. London County.
Council has sanctioned alterations
instead.
New Max Catto comedy. 'Youth

On Horseback', being tried out at
Kew June 12, with Henry Kendall
producing.
Pola Negri .to star in indie picture

with circus background. Unit will
travel entire circus outfit with shoot-
ing to start In July.
Fritz Fischer, (xerman producer,

who staged the 'Merry Widow' for
Hitler's benefit due here after visit-

ing Paris for a coupla days.
Gilbert Lennox and Glsela Ashley,

who collaborated on 'Close Quarters
and Third Party Risk', completing
new drama, 'Major Road Ahead.'
Gainsborough Films has bought

'Behind the Scenes' by George
Grimaldi for $4,000. Show will be
televised Saturday (27) and June 2.

John Gielgud leaving 'Dear Octo-
pus' cast June 24 to go to Elsinore to
appear with Fay (>>mpton in short
season of 'Hamlet', commencing July
6.

Luise Rainer is said to be getting
10% of the gross, with $l,2ro guar-
antee from Henry Sh'rek and Tom
Arnold for lead in 'Behold the
Bride.'
Quentin Maclean, Arganist for

Troc cinema, of Hyams Bros, circuit
off to Australia in August for 16
weeks. Will play at Norton's Troca-
dero, Sidney.
Freddie Carpenter to direct Jances

in 'Runaway Romance,' the renamed
'Funny Face,' and 'Hold My Hand,'
both being done by Associated Brit'
ish at Elstree.

.

Open-Air theatre .season opens
Regent's Park June 3. First two
productions, of a fortnight duration,
will be 'Much Ado About Nothing'
and 'Pericles.'

Abreviated edition of current San-
drini-Charles-Esdaile London Casino
show goes to Casino, St Remo. for
month of August. Jack Harris band
goes with the show.

Gilbert Miller now racehorse
owner; owns Scofflaw, which recent-
ly won at Kempton Park, and owns
half share in Golden Boy. Miller re-
tum& to U. S. next month.

British Films, Ltd.. recently
formed, of which Lord Eltislcy, Lord
Denham and J. Moores are direc-
tors, .gets financial backing from Lit-
tlewoods, of which Moores is a direc-
tor.

Rumored J. B. Joel has decided not
to invest further In stage produc-
tions at the Drury Lane. This is un-
derstood to be the reason H. M. Ten-
nent has resigned as general man-
ager of the theatre.

.

Harry Kaufman returns as booker
to 20th Century Cinemas. Circuit

B'way Gloom

(Continued from page 41)

percentage of the gross. They do
not come under the usual rules cov-

ering cutting of salaries, making
their own' arrangements with the

managers. Name players are reported

accepting 50% and less of the con-

tractual figure until such time as

business Improves. One musical's

stars are working practically at a
'benefit' rate in order to keep the

show going foi'^ the time being.

Managers of the shows involved,

and probably others to follow, stated

their case to the actors, to the effect

Jiat they are willing to forego any
rofits but will operate as long as

possible under the revised schedules.

Condition appears to be that while

showmen are skeptical over the

chances of the Fair bringing summer
prosperity, the actors are still hope-
ful. Latter were expectant of a

summer on Broadway and the dis-

appointment is general, with some
managers throwing up the sponge,

realizing that' the Fair is too much
competition.
That opinion is supported by the

again revised expectation of the time
when real crowds will arrive in the

Metropolis. Date now set is late

June or early July. Some managers
accepting this do not believe that

their shows could make up the losses

faced in the interval. ' Others, whose
attractions have been profitable,

hesitate going' Into the red on a
chance that business will be better.

Broadway legits do not figure in

the prospectuses of various so-called

'travel service bureaus.' Escorted
parties offered by one bureau are an
example of others, all designed to

show visitors the sights of New York
from dinner time on. For $10 per,

the party, supposed to be limited to

15 persons, a-ssembles at the Rainbow
Grill, Rockefeller Center, where din-

ner is to be had. The itinerary then
is Greenwich Village and a nitery

there, after which comes Harlem,
the long jump being made in taxis,

after which they return similarly to

Broadway and a night club. At 1:30

a.m. the escort arranges that the

party is 'safely on your way' to their

respective hotels. Not one mention
of the stage.

Indications are, too, that the 'serv-

ice' people offered their services loo

early, since the start is dated May 1.

Hotels Crying
Holds in the midtowh district are

I
more distraught than the showmen.
Permanent guests were aired by big

boosts in the rates, but the manage-
ments anticipated arrivals of visitors

more than six weeks prematurely.
Result is that some hotels are half

empty. One of the largest in the
show zone, where the panic Is on,

purchased 700 cots in anticipation of

an overflow, but the staff is wonder-
ing if they will ever be used. Bars

and cafes which were patronized by
permanent hotel guests are way off

in patronage, for their customers

have moved to other parts of the

city.

Edna Best 'in from London.

F. C. Henry in from Manila.

Sam Briskin back from vacation.

Roy Rogers personallng in Ohio.

Ben Chapman resigned from f tCA.

Sig Herzig '» hospital for treat-

ment
Dorothy Fields to Reno for di-

vorce.

Morrle Ryskind back from Man-
hattan.

Allan Dwan hunting locations in

Arizona.

Charles Darnton to hospital with a
broken hip.

Arlene Whelan bruic^d in (all

from horse.

Earl Baldwin building ew home
in Van Nuys.

Louis B. Mayer returned from
eastern jaunt

Cecilia LiOftus putling o another
recital June 4.

Edward Small back from Ha-
waiian vacash.

Robert Dunn here on vacation
from Blnghamton. .

Florence Parry gandering studios
for Pittsburgh Press.
James R. Grainger back to N. Y.

after studio huddles.
Richard Whorf, of Broadway stage,

here for screen tests.

May Kelly interviewing players as
editor of Movie Life.
Jack Roper returned to his juic-

ing job at Universal.
Waldo Salt back at Metro after

three months in Europe.
Stan Laurel granted a divorce

from his third wife, lUeana.
Carl Krueger in from N. Y.' to join

Cliff Lewis' ad staff at Paramount
Constance Moore and Johnny Mas-

chio on belated honeymoon in Texas.
Virginia Sale gave benefit show

for handicapped children at Wllshire
Ebell. .

Frank Whitbeek addressed stu-
dents at University of Southern Cali-
fornia.
Crown Prince and Princess of

Norway spent- three days gandering
studios.
Johnny Hyde eastward on Morris

office biz. Gone for four weeks on
first trip in year.
Pete Dailey ogling studios for New

Orleans Item-Tribune and Harry
Laferte for the Tulsa World.
Alexander Golitzen pinch-hitting-

at Walter Wanger's for Alexander
Toluboff, art director, who is ill.

Al Kingston and Walter Meyers
dissolved their agency partnership,
each retaining hU personal clientB.

By Hal Cohen

Eddie Peyton has placed his Slub-
enviUe Pike roadhouse on the mar-
ket.

Sam Blandi will manage the Wil-
lows for a newly-formed corpora-
tion here.
Lou Fordans, WB manager In

McKeesport off to see the San Fran-
cisco fair.

Jimmy Totman has shelved 15
pounds in last two months via the
^et route.

E. B. Morton celebrating his sil-

ver anniversary in the theatrical biz
this week.
MUton Karle has landed the Wil-

lows publicity account tor the sum-
mer season.
Margaret Doeacher cast for lead in

'Y' Playhouse's closing production,
'20th Century.'
Lou Fordans (he's manager of

WB's Memorial In McKeesport) at
the Frisco fair,

Jerome Harrlman, first of circus
p.a.'s to hit town. In ahead of Ring-
llng-Barnum show.
Eda Toldi will spend the summer

acting for the Mountain Playhouse
at Jennerstown, Pa.
Organist George Weber going to

the Stone House on National High-
way for the summer.
Playhouse has announced '39-40

opening for Oct. 24, with Fred Bur-
leigh back at helm again.
Arnold Battaglini, lo.meriy with

Joe Reichman, latest addition to Al
Fremont's trumpet section.
Mary Morris off to do some .sum-

mer stock trouping starting with
Ann Arbor (Mich.) FesllvaL
Mrs. Lyle Harding, wife of Sheri-

dan Square mgr., has her back in a
cast following an operation.
Paul Hallem, steel engineer, has

taken over the management of the
Neil Buckley-Benny Burton ork. •

Gertrude Lawrence named Hon-
orary Campus Queen at Carr.3gie
Tech for annual Spring Carniv?!.
Al Shellcday broke the jump from

St. Louis to New York by stopping
0(1 to see his heart, Margie Noble.
Joan Bates, make-up instructor at

Duquesne U,, will summer at the
Starlight Theatre in Pawling. N. Y.
Johnny Harris goes to Omaha next

month to present Father Flanagan
with Variety Club's Humanitarian
Award.
Joan Bates, make-up instructor at

Duquesne U drama school, will
strawhat at the Starlight theatre in
Pawling. . .

Cartoonist Cy Hungerford and
Columnist Charlie Denver, of Post-

!
Gazette, to New York to do som«>

I Fair stuff.
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OBITUARIES
1

EBNST TOLI.BB
Ernst Toller, 46, German poet and

dramatist, who was exiled Irom
Germany with the rise ot the Hit-
ler'd power, suicided in his New;
York hotel suite, Monday (22) by
hanging. He had been ill for some
time and recently' had threatened to

take hU lUe.

A revolutionary and yet a pacifist,

Toller was considered one of the
really excellent prose writers of the
times. .But the desire to confine his

writings along radical themes is said

to have cost him the. opportunity
of enjoying a more affluent career.

Three of Toller's plays have been
produced in the U. S.: 'The Machine
Wreckers,' 'Man and the Masses' and
'No More Peace,' the latter produced
in N. Y. several years, ago by the
Federal "Theatre Project
The defeat of a Loyalist cause in

Spain is said to have been another
springboard to his suicide; it had
depressed him considerably. Be-
cently, he had toured the democra-
cies of the world and had succeeded
in securing aid for refugee Loyalist

children.

FBED HILLEB
Fred Miller,. 65, dean of Los

Angeles film exhibitors, - died May
18, of a heart attack in Blythe, CaL
Widow and a sister are immediate
survivors. During funeral services

held Monday (22) all- Los Angeles
film exchanges. Fox West Coast
homeoftices and other film row of>

flees there were closed for an hour
In tribute.

Miller became Identified with ex-
hibition in 1917 when he opened SUl-
ler's theatre in Los Angeles. Later,

In association with Harry Ijenhardt,

he built the California, and it was
here that augmented orchestras and
stage' presentations were first

brought to ' the Los Angeles area.
Later, Miller operated the Alham-
bra and Flguerbaj Los Angeles, end
In 1926 he opened the Carthay Cir-
cle, first of the Los Angeles de-
luxers. He operated the house until
Its absorption by Fox West Qoast
about 10 years ago,! after which he

' retired from active participation In
show btz, • '.^

During the days he operated the
California, MiUer imported Samuel
'Roxy' Rotli.afel from New York,
and for six months lud.hiin Staging
his shows.'"

Miller wais a veteran of the Span-
ish-American war and had been dec-
orated- ' for bravMy in ' the Phllip'

pines.

GEOlUlE BACKUS
George ^adnis, Bl, actor and play-

wright, an original member of the
cast of 'Way .Down East,' died in
Merrick, L. L,' Sunday (22)

Switching from banking to the
stage In 1882, when James O'Neill,
father . of Eugene O'Neill, ' offered
him a role in Tlie Celebrated 'Case,'

Backus thus began a prominetat ca-
reer on the stage that .was to last 40
years. He had also api>eBred In films
imtU'the advent of sound, and wrote
several plays, too. One ofhis most
notable stage, .roles .was with Kate
Claxtoii in *The Two Orphans.' .' He
also aippeaired with. William Gillette

in Toio Much Johnson': .E. H.' Soth-
em, Jane .Cowl and' !fe38ie Ferguson.
His wife died last yeat.

. THOMAS E. StLE
Thomas E, Kyle,' 65,' actor, pro-

ducer, and writer, died tUxj 17 in a
Toronto hospital after a'short Illness.

He was a native of Guelph, Ontario,
Kyle started his acting career In

the
.
circus, ' later brsinchini, into

vaude\dUe whiere he became par-
- ticulariy. well-known as <. producer,
Ha also produced musicals. He and
his wife, known professionally as
Irene Gumey, had ' performed to-

gether for years. Recently, 'he com-
pleted 'a play which he planned to

produce next' falL
Surviving are his widow, a sis-

ter and two brothers.-

he did most of his playing In her
Uncle Tom's Cabin,' touring the

country in the drama for 34 years.

He was born in Wauseon, O., and
went into show business as a youth.

His widow, son, brother end sister

survive.

tired dentist, h« bad been ill for

several years.

Also survived by his widow, a sec-

ond son and one daughter. Burial

was May 20 at Eminence, Ky.

Mrs. Evelyn Welsfeldl, 38, wife of

Edward J. Weisfeldt, manager of

the Riverside theatre, Milwaukee,
died May 14 in a Milwaukee hos-

pital, after several weeks' illness.

Survived also by a son, father, two
brothers and a sister.

WILLIAM A. MoSHAFFBET
William A McShaflrey, 67, an ex-

hibitor, died at his home in nearby
Monessen, Pa., last week after an
illness of more than a year^ Back in

1904, when the nickelodeon first

came into prominence, McShaffrey
opened one in Monessen, replaced it

later with a bigger theatre, and in

1928 acquired another house in the

same town. With his son, Roy, he
operated both houses until his re-

tirement in 1931, when McShaffrey
leased his properties to the circuit

controlled by Michael Manos.

-

In addition to his son, McShaffrey
leaves his widow.

Mother, 72, of Charles Dorian,

Metro director, died in Los Angeles
Sunday (21). Another son, Arthur,
is with United ArtisU.

IBENE LAiniA TUBNEB
Irene Laura Turner, 68, musical

comedy player of 35 years ago, com-
mitted suicide by drinking poison

Saturday (20) in her Mineola, L. I.,

^o^e. Just .a few, hpurs before she^

was to have attended .tiie weddmg'
of a niece. ' '

Living at the home of a sister,

Mrs. Margaret Copeland, since the

death of her husband, Frank Turner,

a theatrical producer, last fall, Mrs.

Tdmer 1§ said to have brooded over

his death.

GLADYS EABLCOTT
Gladys Earlcott, stage and screen

player, died May 18 in a Los An-
geles sanatorium after a long ill-

ness.

Miss Earlcott .had- appeared on
Broadway in light operas and plays,

including TiOmbardl, Ltd.', with Leo
Carillo. Since 1927^ she had been
in California playing small parts in

pictures, mostly with the late Marie
Dressier.

In 'Fond Memory

Of My Dear Father
Wlia FaiMd Awar

liar u> i>n

CHAZ CHASE

HENBI FEBMAN;
'

. Henri Permane, 65, vaude acrobat
for over 30 years, died May 16 In

Milford, Mass;,

During the World War, wbUe
trout>lng in Belgliun, Permane was
selzeo: as a spy by German officers

^d spared execution only when
recognized as a vaude trouper.

CLABENCB MeFABLAND
Clarence (Packey) McFarland, 54,

niteiy operator for years^ died in a
Madison, 'Wis.,' hospital Miay 12 after

a long Illness.

At time of his death, he had. been
operating the . French Village and
the Creole Cafe, both in Madison.
Survived by widow.

MABY PEBBY KING
Mrs. Mary Perry King, for years

an instructor ot speech and posture

for leading . players, died in New
Omaan, Conn., Saturday night (20),

She had also appeared on the

stage,, with William GiUette, as a
young woman. .

-

.Her widower. Dr. Morris L. King,

a physician, survives.

VAN ilil|!iEB_ : 1 _
Van Miller, 54, for years in vaude

and dramatic stock, died May 11 in

Urbana, O., after a long illness. In
recent years he was a comedian with
the 'Klnsey Komedy Kompany.
His widow and father, Frank F.

iiiller, manager of the Klnsey rep-
ertoire show, survive.

JOHN HAWKINS
. John Hawkins, in the drafting de-
partment at Metro, and a one-time
football ail-American, died May 22
in ' Santa

.
Monica. - Death believed

caused by an old gridiron injury.

FBED SBOTH
Fred Smith, 53, yeteran theatre

operator, died May 9 in Menomohle,
Wis., of a heart attack. Survived
by a brother. Bill, with whom he
operated theatres tor 30 years.

GEOBOE BEID
George Reid, 41, staff actor with

WMCA, N. Y., died Friday (19) in

New York.
. Details in the radio section.

JOHN F. STOWE <

John .Frede'rick Stowe, 80, retired

.actor, died May 16 hia home In

NUes, MIcIl Hf had been falling tor

"sewerid ' yiiars audi ' la-° fi. jsriil^ cpq-^

"dlfWrf fpr-tboiit..* .i"; /i'''.v • ;•

,'
. Nephew W -Hatriet peedwr Stowe,

Fred St Onge,- 65, early bicycle
racer, who also did a wheel act in

vaude, died Satiirday (20) in Los
Angeles. For past lO years he lec-

tured in schools on traffic safety.
' Leaves widow.

Fatber* 62, pt James P.:Shouse,
Sisneral qaaiiajier -ot- Cjcoal^'s jWLYf

.WS^.Clficiiwwti. f|l«r,:Ma>- :1«

at Jus home ln.|Tom^ Flsu A tp-

Plays Ont-of-Town

CLEAN BEDS
(Continued from page 42)

ing him a slow death via the poisoned
liquor route. Letton has his pseudo
wife, Daisy, working for Mrs. Mur-
rey, and when a grafting cop^ de-
mands dough from him to keep him
out of a violated parole scrape; Let-
ton raises the money by selling Daisy
to the white slave chain without her
knowledge.
Donald Tabor and his new wife,

Barbara, are kids who have hit town
from the hinterland, used up all

th^ir . nt.oney. and, .. after . a . quarrel
over finances, they break up and he
lands in the flophouse and she re-
treats to a girls' shelter. Letton and
Kcjcy dope out a way to snare Bar-
bara for Madame Murrey's joint and
Murrey mickeyflnns Tabor to dream-
land after getting a . note from
him to Barbara advising her to go
with Murrey. Later, when Tabor
heps to the nature ot the madame's
business and suspects- a trap, he
threatens to call police. In despera-
tion, Murrey hires Letton -to bump
off the kid and Letton agrees, need-
ing the money to straighten out a
am with the slave synmcate, when
9alsy walks out on him by marry-
ing someone else. He attempts to
accomplish the. murder by telling
Sl^se, the balmy inmate, that young
"Tabor is the one who had hit him
with the motorcycle. Skyse blazes
away but Worth, wise to the trick,

helps Tabor escape to rescue his
wife, and in so doing is killed him-
sell
Play has several tense situations

that are well played and despite the
unsavory atmosphere of the whole
production, there are a number of
laughs. Speed is maintained through-
'OUt A scene Involving a temme
Bible-shoufer, however, has a phoney

^..%sting Is outstanding, wl£h Hol-
land; Bums, Balfour and Gleason
being particularly good. Excellent
support is given by Alfred Aider-
dice. Helen Beverly and Fifl'liouise
Hall. Sheila Ttenl does okay in a
minor part and Mara -'Brooke and
James 'Welch stand out In bits.

James Timony, Miss West's mana-
ger, and I,ee Shubert are presenting
Beds' as Cled, Inc. Bone.

And So They Perish.
Pasadena, May 15.

Drama In one act (10 acsnsa) br Robert
Bachmann; presented at the Laboratory
theatre ot Pasadena FlayhooM, etaged bjr

Henchel Daushertjr.

Cast: Frank R. Wilcox. Rot Fletcher, Al
Woods, Edgar Buchanan, Victor N. Zim-
merman, Ian McDonald, William Ralstead.
Beverly Wallace, Virginia Lyklns. David
Mutrajr. Byron Kelly, Sheila Stapler, Paul-
ine Davis,' Edonard L'Esperance, A. L.
Idmtsen. Bert Johannes, Andy Decot.
Qeonce Caldwoll. Pat McVeigh, Paul Mc-
Qulre, Blllle Teschout, Norman Alexander,
JOdgar Nord, Bob Morgan. Luola Sclarrlno,
Wttlea Rathbun, Kate Vosbbrg?

N. Y. Expo Attractioiis

Cavalcade of Centaurs
(4*-6So)

This is the costliest sideshow at
the N, Y. World's Fair and deserved-
ly so, It's not just a quickie or a
walk-through but a solid hour ot
thrilling rodeo entertainment with
a heavy overhead that necessitates
John Ringling North's gate fee. The
Ringling-Barnum circus g. m. has
assembled a congress of horses, rid-
ers and lookers that blend equestri-
anism with s, a. in sufficient quan-
tity and quality to leave nobody
captious about the gate fee. Assist-
i'ng John Ringling North is his
brothWiJIeary North, Pat Valdo and
Murray Burt

B. A. Rolfe heads the 25-piece
band and. the succession ot special-
ties includes Steve Clemento with
his socko Mexican knives and axes;
Arabian tumblers, dancers and sheik
gun twirlers; Kentucky thorough-
breds; Co&ack riders; Indian danc-
ers: Mexican . charros and their
lariats; American bulldoggers and
bucking broncos; The Gonzalez's
comedy bullfight act; jumping
horses and the Coventry Pageant
with its medieval jousting and horse
combatting for the fair temmes,
shown here in Godiva getups, al-
though underdiressed in flesh-tinted
bathing suits.

Capt. William Sterling, former
Adjutant (TeHeral of Texas and foC
mer head of the Texas Rangers, is

one ot the stars (he personates the
king in the finale to Mrs. Dave
Nimmo'S' Queen), along with CoL
Zack Miller, who has some ot his
101-Ranch wild west talent from
Ponca City, Okla.; oflibiatlng.

Clemento's Mex axe and knife-
throwing is a thriller, utilizing two
girls as targets for the murderous
cleavers. Basil Stadnick, S. G. and
Valeria Seline head the sextet of
Cossack riders: G. A^ Raby is the
feature ot the Lexington, IQr-. thor-
oughbreds; Ralph Clark and Billy
Keen handle their jumplnit horses,
using a roadster as one hurdle. (Fri-

day night one of the twin-tandem
horses kicked the tdnneau badly.
Another Friday night accident was a
bad spill to a bronc rider.)
Anne Wilson is the featured femme

anlong the lookers in the finale

jousting. The other Godivas are
likewise heavy on the personality as
they're light on their clothes.

Charles LeMaire, who outfitted
the Ringling show, has again done a
showmanly job. Brooks costumed It
Chief Returns From Scout beads

the Sioux trll>e ot dancing Injuns;
Dave and Dolores Nlmmo, Art Boden
and Tommy . Privett scintillate In

their riding tricks; Chief Suear
Brown heads the Ponca Indian
Dancers from CoL Miller's Okla-
homa ranch.

Ca'valcade of Centaurs Is situated
at the farthermost end of the mid-
way in a highly advanta^eoa<i loca-
tion utillzlne a 235-toot by 125-toot
tanbark arena, flanked by grand-
stands . on each side, P»sslble ca-
pacity is 7.000; reserved seats 65c,
general admlsh 40c.
Rodeo does four shows a day.

Abet.

Suggested bv incidents in the life

of Andrew Furuseth, president of
the International Seatnan's .Union,
'And So They -Perish' has good dra-
matic, content and some biting jibes
at union racketeering. Only minor
eliminations and tightening are nec-
essary to prepare it for more ambi-
tious production.
Large share ot credit for Labora-

tory's presentation is due to Frank
R. Wilcox, a legit newcomer, in the
lead. He dominates every scene,
handling : difficult characterizations
with sureness of a veteran.
Playwright Robert Bachmann

states any resemblance to actual
persons dead or alive Is purely coin-
cidental, but draws his parallels
closely, trading on' historical events
in.Furuseth's struggles to found the
seaman's union. Play gets underway
in 1903, when Axel Thorsen (Furu-
seth) first decides to consolidate the
sailors, and continues to the 1935
San Francisco waterfront strike in
his crusade to. defeat slave condi-
tions inflicted on workers by ship-
ping interests,
Tnorsen's hattle W6ges up and

down the Pacific Coast high-lighted
by a shanghaiing scene at a Port
Townsend waterfront dive; first

union meeting in Seattle in 1906
when Thorsen is elected D.esident
and sent toi Washington to lobby for
passage ot the seaman's bill; Senator
LaFoUette's office in the Senate when
bill goes through, and the 1935
Frisco waterfront war.-* Scenes are
done jh lilackouts, spreading- all over
th^.Mus«.be«iBUs» of the sttiall stage
i^ac«<'' .' -. . -. •• -'-

'

. Solid support Is given WUcoz by

Little Miracle Town
(2S«)

Morris Ciest's midgets on display
upon an open-air stage and in little

houses dotting the concession should
be one of the most popular draws
in the amusement area, particularly
with kids. To date, concession claims
to be averaging 9,000 daily,' and had
a- high of- 18.000. It has the benefit
of an excellent spot adjoining the
ramp leading to and from the inde-
pendent subway line, at that point in
the open, and used by those intent
on visiting the midway loop.
Average performance runs around

Rot Fletcher, as head of the shipping
interests; AI Woods, who nearly
wrecks the union to pad his own
pockets; Victor N. Zimmerman, Ian
McDonald, Pat McVei^, as Senator
LaFoUette, and Beverly Wallace, as
the girl whom Axel never found
time to marry because of his work.
This presentation is last of the

season tor the Laboratory theatre.

CoUege Shows

so I TOOK A CHANCE
(Continued from 'page 42)

second, with the show strengthening
again in the finale.

It's a scrambled farce, bringing In
clothing manufacturers -and tele-
vision. Gags are planted throughout
the script giving the impression oc-
casionally of vaudeville routining
rather than a legit show.

Settings were good in view of the
crainped space. Writers Russell
Lane and Cy Howard both, played
in the show and performed com-
mendbbly, Ethelyn Bahcaa was out-
standing among - the femme per-
fbrmanoes. v Walter Roao'i's dlret-
tlon was excellent Loo]>.

'

20 minutes, but the No. 1 bill takes
double that time. Highlight is the
'Parade of the Wooden Soldiers,' the
similar standout of Gest's 'Chauve-
Souris.' Here four of the little men
are in the number which usually
concludes the show. Their work is
just as good, if not better than the
late NiklU.BaUeff's originals.
Qne of the quartet and the small-

est is Andre Ratoucheff from Russia,
who Is rather the sparkplug ot the
outfit Performance itself, however.
Is mostly contributed by little Eng-
lish people, topped by Ronny, of
Birmingham. He is an animated lit-

tle chap and like Ratoucheff, highly
intelligent. Ronny got on as a sin-
gle, musical hall style, with a special
routine and numbers, also working
in a two-act with a normal-sized
performer. Perhaps his best num-
ber is :Two Little MMgets Met in
Miracle Town.'

Ratoucheff practically steals the
show by appearbig as q miniature
Morris Gest with black fedora, flow-
ing tie and the manager never tires
ot watching the tiny man handle the
impression. Then a aulck change,
Andre reappearing as Carmen. It ia

announced that he is doing Geral-
dine Farrar, but that is a stretch ot
Imagination.
Part of the time there is a tiny

British girl m.c, stepping forth from
what might be a production number
cfille^ . The .Knights.'.. A., cabaret
scene Is' macle' up of' a mixed band,

'

mostly English people and there ia

another musical group known as
Glauer's Contential jazz band. Show
boasts a' high trapeze artist who
works three or tour times a week,
also a comic boxing bout Another
specialist is an accordionist the in-
strument being half ..j big as the.
player.

Still awaiting flnal trimmings,
'Miracle Town' is presented in, a
showmanly manner. There are some
40 small structures, Including a
'hotel' and town hall. One of the
'houses' has an oversize bed for the
giant on hand as contrast. AU are
supposed to live on the concession.
Several small people work before
the microphone in the front bally-
hoo.
Attracting attention is a large car-

toon on the facade, many stage and
New York notables being recog-
nized. It is similar to the stunt
used by Gest on curtains and pro-
grams tor his stag^ presentations.
Reputed cost of the concession is

$225,000, a considerable item being
for labor and the shiklng ot pilings;
Around 65 little people are in the
outfit which plus their normal size

(Continued on page 47)

MARRIAGES
Susan Deane Van Landingham to

Norman C. Cordon, Jr., in Charlotte,-

N. C, May 17. He's a singer with
the Metropolitan Opera Co.
Katherine Marvls to Leo Gorcey,

May 17, in Yuma, Ariz. He's one of
the Dead End Kidi.

Marjorle Bradford to Nathaniel
Goddard Benchley, in New York,
May 19. He's son ot Robert Bench-
ley.

Jean-Marie Consigny James to

George Palmer Putnam, in Boulder
City, Nev., May 21. He's the author
and publisher, husband of the late

Amelia Earhart
Beriilce Williams to Kay Mulvey,

in Las Vegas,. Nev., May 20. Both
are film' studio publicists.

Harriett O'Brien to Port Major, In

Las Vegas^ Nev., April 25. He's
head' booker for Warnera' Coast
houses.

Llndii: Blake to John N. Flchthorn,
in Reading, Pa., May 19. Both are
memben of the 'Barnstormers' radio
act.

Pauline Koner to Fritz Mahler, In

New York, May 23. Bride is a ballet

dancer, formerly with the Foklne
Ballet; he's musical director of the
Philadelphia La Scala Opera Co. and
cbnducter for CBS and WOR-Mutual
orchestras.

BIRTHS
Mr.' and Mrs. Maurice Kipen, son.

In Milwaukee, May 11. Father is

featured violinist and concert master
at WTMJ, Milwaukee.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sandrus, daugh-

ter, in Pittsburgh, May 16. Mother Is

former Addie Doll, nitery dancer.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Stroud Reed-

er, daughter, in Hollywood, May 11.

Mother is in Paramount foreign de-
partment.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Lefkowltz,

daughter, April 28, in Brooklyn, N.Y.
He's WHliam Morris agency auditor.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pagano, son, in

New York, May 16. He's a musician
with the DeVera rhumba band at the

£1 MoroccOr N. Y. niter/.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie (iScat) Davis
daughter, in Santa Monica, May 17.

Father is screen player.
Mr. and. Mrs. Parke Levy, daugh-

ter. May 12, .in New York. Father
Is radio writer.
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N.Y.WoilirsFairSideiyits

BUIy Ro&e's Aquacade, with its loudspeaker pitch, is such a lure that It's

enhancing the 'right side' of the midway, as one comes oil the industrial

zone, crossing the bridge into the Amusement Area. The Aquacade is now
the No. 1 midway attraction and tills,, plus the noise, the fireworks over the
artificial lake, etc., naturally deflect more pedestrians into that side of the
midway. Merrie Enjgland, right next door to Hose's aquatic show, thus
benefits, and so .on down the line.

So far no squawks from showmen- on the other side of the midway, be-
cause It seems to equalize, itself somehow they say. What's more, people
seem to. know just what they want to take in and head for this or that

type of show.

Nornun- Bel Geddes shifted the name of his mirror-illusion show at the

fair for the third time last week, eliminating any mention of 'Crystal' be-
cause the Crystal Palace is a competitive attraction right across tbe-street

at the midway. It now is called 'Classie Lassies' instead of Crystalljassiies.

Management now has Eleanore Wood, Helen Hollis, Pat Paree, Eve Arden
and Myma Dean listed as dancers to appear in the giant mirror show. Bulk
of them are from nitery spots and hurley theatres.

Hinterland publicity seemingly has been too severe on the New York
World's Fair, judging by the show bunch, which just started to drift in.

Many report that the away-from-N.Y. press has over-empliasized (I) al-

leged lack of hotel accommodations—which many have now found unwar-
ranted—and (2) alleged high cost of food at the Fairgrounds.
This latter phase, of course, has since been readjusted. Most spots how

have menus prominently displayed outside to' 9flset ,the inflationist theory,

and prices are rather reasonable on the whole.
The French Pavilion and kindred class eateries of course don't give it

away, but then they have the penultimate in food. Besides, prices there

have been no' deterrent—^you can't get near the place without booking a
weelc in advance. The French terrace cafe at the Fair is such a vantage
point for the lagoon's fireworks, etc., that guards at the doors must keep
away the moochers, and only those who buy drinks can get on the terrace.

Eateries oft the Fairgrounds ' do all right from the talent alone. Apart
from the question of tariffs, ev^n the stellar performers, such as Eleanor
Holm and Johnny WelsmuUer at the Billy Rose's Aquacade have discovered
that some of those 60c Italian diners, outside the Gro.unds, have terrific

food. The' rank and file of the many thousands of Fair workers likewise

have proved a bonanzfi for the eateries adjacent to the Fairgrounds. Many
new ones have l^een erected.

In an «ffort to circumvent a'dverse publicity that developed In Initial

weeks of the New York World's Fair operation, the expo has .compiled a
list for publication and 'general giveaway distribution Intended to show
105 exhibit buildings and nearly 1,500 exhibits that are free after the
initial 7Sc gate fee has been :paid.

List also shows free spectacles and performances stas^d each day plus
free program attractions. It also stresses free eating accommodations f6r
those bringing box lunches or wishing to obtain sandwiches from srtands

on- the grounds.

Union difficulties delayed the French building completion on schedule.

French commission brought along some of its own plasterers but that was
soon halted by unions in N.Y. Result was that American plasterers had
to-be added to the job. All went well until, the French lads, learned the
scale' being paid New Yorkers, ^ich was considerably higher than the

reputed $3 per day plus food and keep paid the. imported workers. Then
there was a sudden cessation of activity by the Frenchmen.

Nearly 3,000,000 frankfurters have been, consumed at the N.Y. Fair since

the opening Al)rU 30, according to Swift & Co^ which supplies, about' 6,00Q

pounds, of hot dogs dally to tbe 80 Childs' stands on the grounds, b addi-

tion, a large consignment daily goes to Billy Rose's Aquacade and each res-

taurant or cafe, gets a supply also, this latter total running around 600,000

to. date.

' fJaban Commission to the exposition will stress that the Cuban pavilion

In the Pan-American sector of the foreign zone has nothing to do with the

Cuban 'Village in the amusement area. Manufacturing and agriculture,

will be ' emphasized and the cafe-restaurant will permit only the more
classical types of Iiatin-American dances.

•We Humans,' 'Nature!s Mistakes' and Seminole 'Village, of the more mod-
erately t)udgeted ^ows, we're doing excellent business from Wednesday on
last week. 'Strange As It Seems,' , which has a modern cooling system in

Its shcwroom, indicated what crowds it will attract whep real hot weather
sets in with nice audiences on the big weekend days.

Amusement Control Board- straightened out bulk of Dufour & Rogers*

squawks pronto, with the result that D. & R. six shows were oi>erating

again in little more than 24 hours after their extensive complaints had
been registered.

Elval concession operators failed to appreciate the bally for 'Cavalcade

of Centaurs' Saturday (20) night, which went over the loudspeaker, system
and .eictended down to the middle of the midway in competish with other

concessionaires.

- The No. 1 draw on the Fairgrounds, theatrical or industrial, is the Gen-
eral Motors' diorama by Norman Bel Geddes; No. 2, non-midway, is the

T^lon and Perisphe're, a 25c. diorama. The G. M. show is free and a line

blocks long is always at hand.

Press association lads claim that releases on speech-ipaking at dedications

thus far are coming through too late for afternoon papers. They contend

that a majority of them apparently are designed to hit the morning dailies.

WorW's Fair No Factor In

N. Y. State Expos; 54 Set
Albany, May 23.

There will be 54 county and town
fairs held in New York SUte this
year, according to the Department
of Agriculture* and Markets. The
State Fair will be staged in Syra-
cuse, Aug. 26 to Sept. 9. The New
York World's Fair has made no ap-
preciable difference in the number
of local expositions.

N.Y.Fair'sMidwayFormaByPreenujd;

Lineup of Shows Now Looks 100% Set

AQUACADE GETS

$137202 IN 1ST

17 DAYS

Saturday (20) clocked 35,000

people through Billy Rose's Aqua-
cade and Sunday (21) 33,000 admis-
sions, at prices ranging from 40c. to

$1.10 and since the May 4 premiere,
the water .show has registered 274,-

404 paid admissions, which, at a 50c

average (low), means $137,202 in 17

days. The number of shows have
lieen elastic, this past weekend see-

ing four-a-day for the first time; av-

erage has been three shows—one
mat and two at night. Then, of

course, rain cancelled out some per-

formances altogether.

Rose has siricie devised three types

of shows for any typis of weather

—

rain, wind or sun. When it's ieiiay,

no costumes, but everything in bath-

ing suits. Vnien it's windy, the big
hats and the big trains on the cos-

tumes are dispensed with, as. it al-

most upset soiiie of the 'girls, the

big hats acting as sail and throwing
them off their feet!

Of the 10,000 .seats, 8,000 are
.
In the

40c bracket, the reist, up front, at

$1.10. Starting end of June, four

shows a day will be the regular sked,

but till then the four-diows-a-day
routine wiU continue w'eekoids only.

CircDs Review

Bud E. Anderson Circus

Lincoln, May 20.'-

Tekita-Yoxtahaia Troupe, Silver-
Uifce Family,- 'Charles Dn/den-
Clowns, Arthur ^ Marie Henry,
Jonny Mae Silverlafce, Cuban Mark,
Princess, Marquita, Elizabeth Darling
* Margaret 'Walfcer, Bamboola, Mar-
Oaret Nohle.

Three ringer, now three weeks
away from- winter quarters, is on
the losing side and way out of its
class playing spots this size. The
Bud E. Anderson 'Jungle Oddities'
>8 a 26 trucker, . strictly for rural
area.

Owner-manage'r is Bud E. Ander-
son,' who had Seal 'Bros., two -years
ago i and was in -on the Parker" &
watts show last year. He'A- said- tO:
have laid $11,000 on the line this

spring for a camel, five bulls, (three
of them babies), a zebra and eight
horses.. Elephant act is tops in the
animal division, while the doubling
Teketa-Youshada Japs rate high in
the human department
The Silverlake trapezist family

doubles heavily. Clo'wns are bossed
by Charley Dryden, and they're
very weak. Arthur and Marie
Henry work the wire, globes and
traps. Femme highlight is Jonny
Mae Silverlake, the show's only
charmer. She appears in several
displays.

Sideshows are weak with Princess
Marquita, snakes;' Elizabeth Darling
and Margaret Walker, dancers; Bam-
boola (James Young), fire eater, and
Margaret Noble, mentalist

Big show performance' runs 90
minutes, the concert 20 and the side-
show 18. Main entrance price is

35c for adults, 25c kids and 2Sc
for the reserves. Seating capacity

is just under, 1,600. This' was the
first ..circus heire in years to . lose
money. Bom.

UNIONS^ FAIR

STILL HUDDLE

Theatrical Trades 'Council, com-

posed of all unions employed at the

N.Y. World's Fair, has been meeting
with Fair administration heads since

last Friday <I9) for a final showdown
on jurisdiction, hours . and wage
schedules. Representatives of Local
4 Stagehands, Local 3, IBEW (Elec-

trical Workers Brotherhood), Local

306, lATSE, and' American Federa-

tion of Musicians are huddling.
.

.

General mishandling of the union
labor problem was brought to a head
two weeks ago when IBEW claimed
jurisdiction over operation of pro-
jection machines as well as all elec-

trical work. Local 306, Motion Pic-

ture Operators, is fighting attempts
of IBEW to take over their field. .

The IBEW organization is known
to have purchased $200,000 worth of

Fair bonds and believes it is in a
dominant position to get what it

wants. Local 300 ran into trouble
with exhibitors at the Fair using

16 mm. and 35 mm. portable projec

tors over a schedule which called

for payment of $75 for a 42-hour
week, with one man servicing eight

continuous projectors.
'

This was later changed to demands
of $16.83 for a six-hour day with one
nian to serve only four machines, or
a total of $119.81 per week per man.
The IBEW offered to handle projec-

tors on a straight servicing basis of

$25 per week per machine. No. 306

executive committee last week con-
sidered meeting this threat with a
similar offer but reconsidered and
withdrew any such arrangement.

N. Y. Expo Attractions

(Continued from page 46)

parents or gtiardlans meant more
than 90 fares from Eur \ Troup
had been detained at Ellis Island, but
the manager squared that by posting
a bond for $50,000. Ibee.

HALL OF MUSIC
' (Cherry Blossom Ballet)

(40o-$1.10)
'

Imported from the Takarazuka
theatre, Tokyo, the Cherry Blossom
Balleti numbering 40 girls, is here
for a brief engagement but as local
boxoffice it's .dubious.
Engagement started Sunday night

(21) and lasts ' through to May 29.
Two performances are given nightly
and starting today (Wed.) there will
be a matinee besides. Prices are
scaled low enough, 40c to $1.10, but
opening night, at $3.30 top, only a
half-house was obtained, including
paper.
Show Is long, running two hours,

and should be cut for better results,
particularly the second half follow-
ing a 20-minute intermission. In the
second stanza, a very, cleverly per-
formed comic playlet, done in dialog,
dance and song, 'They Fooled the
Master,' could be reduced to halt its

length. The final production num-
ber is also overboard, becoming very
tiresome. In this one a line of the
girls get a bit like the Rockettes in
at least one number in wliich
kimonos are missing: Latter are
over-prominent throughout the show
but gorgeous. -

In the first half a total of 18 scenes
figure. They are mostly short and to
the point, with result this portion of
the ballet performance, mixing pan-
tomime, some dialog, song and danc-
ing. Is -. particularly fast-moving.
Singers use the P.A. system offstage
only, forcing others without it to
extend their voices to the fullest In
view of the length of the auditorium.
What characterizes the ballet, in

adiUtlon to the expert' work of the
performers In their various assign-
ments, is the fine staging, the good
lighting and the excellent costuming.

Char.

CONN. PABK BEOFENS
So. Norwalk, Conn., May 23.

Roton Point Park reopened last

week, a week earlier than usual.

T^e resort, badly damaged in last

September's hurricane, has been com-
pletely restored.

2 Hart on Carny Bide
St Louis, May 23.

Eula Taryp, 19, and Vincent Sul-

livan, 24, natives, suffered severe

body bruises and possible internal in-

juries Friday (19) when they were
thrown from a 'Caterpillar Ride' at

the Royal American shdw$,, carny
operating in midtown.
Both were taken to a local .hos-

pital.
'

SUN VALLEY
(25o)

Despite the billing, the Union
Pacific railroad contributes nothing
but the exploitation services of Its

Steve Hanagan and the name of the
Idaho resort, which Robert Sitchen.
prez of a Chicago syndicate, had
adapted for one of the highlight vil-
lages at the N. Y. World's Fair. It's

a multiple tieup, wherein Ralph
Hltz, the hotelier, has the food con-
cessioii, with Liebmann's Rheingold
beer the chief malt beverage at the
Rheingold Inn.

Inside Sun. Valley are sundry
shops, a picturesque Alpine climb,
with a tunnel-shoot effect (lOc extra
for this), D'Artega's band of 14, a'

Wurlitzer organ, a ski-jump and
other ice-show demonstrations, a re-
volving ice rink, which becomes a
dance fioor (however, not working
as yet) and other wrinkles.

It's one of the most picturesoue
sideshows at Flushing Meadows. The
syndicate, which had the Black For-
est at the Chi fair .and the Texas
Expo, has a' good flash outside as
well. It's a surefire 25c draw, not
counting the inner lures, mitt-read-
ings, games of skill, bar services, etc.

The bearing that revolves the ice-

rink into a dancefloor has broken,
which exDialns the above: However,
when righted this or next week, that
will also be an excellent feature in
itself.

The organ is the relief for the
band. The ice show goes on every
hour or so. Abel.

National Biscuit Cinema
(FREE)

Focal point in National Biscuit's
neat display in Food North building
in the N. Y. Fair's food zone is a
daylight air-cpndltioned picture the-
atre where a Walt Disney color car-
toon is featured. Short which runs
about flve minutes, is titled 'Mickey's
Surprise Party,' brinemg in the
familiar characters which appear in
Mickey Mouse cartoons.
Cartoon was especially made for

National Biscuit, reputedly the first

time Disney has produced a com-
mercial short. It's up -to (he usual
high standard of these cartoon come-
die's, with minimum footage devoted
to the introduction of biscuit com-
pany products at the finish. Other
attraction is 'Around the Clock with
the Cues,' made b' Wilding, with
Walter O'Keefe narrating and adding
his comedy touch. Nearly all the
film Is silent aside from O'Keefe's
cliatter. This also is in color and
highly entertaining for a commer-
cial plug.
Entire show runs about 14 mln-

\ites. Opera'ted for National by
"Trans-Lux, ' with ' front projection.
House teats 266,' with space' for about
75 standees. Wear.

Official opening of the New York
World's fair amusement area was
run off per schedule Saturday (20)

after one week's delay caused by
rain. Ceremonies were held off until

the midway sector was in more ship-
shape. Event attracted the greatest
throng ever to go through the amuse-
ment' zone, aided by a record Satur-
day gate of around 250,000.

Procession from Cavalcade of Cen-
taurs show, at far end of zone, \v:as

headed by Mayor F. H. La Guardia
and Grover Whaleh, head of the ex-
position, both astride bay police
horses.

The review also was favored by
having additional shows in opera-
tion. Featured of these were !Caval-
cade of Centaurs,' which unshuttered
at a preview for critics Thursday
(18) night and the Girls' Ice Temple,
Additional rides also joined the list

Saturday's festivities also saw the
regulation street lighting for the
midway in full operation. Conces-
sion people still insist that brighter,

uncolored lights are needed at
several points, but are optlmlstio
about securing them.
Scheduled for getting in operation

this week are Little Old New York'
(George Jessel), Laffland, Living
Magazine Covers, Classie Lassies-
(Norman Bel Geddes girl Illusion

show formerly known as Crystal.
Lassies), Nils T. Granlund's Congress
of Beauties (elaborate stage revue)
and his Sunworshippers, a walk-
thru; Llama 'Temple and probably
the Giant Parachute Jump (backed
bj Llfesaver Mints), the high Sky
Ride and S. Dall'S Mermaids. In
addition, three or four more rides
are slated to get into action late this

'

week or early In June.
With only those shows definitely

slated to open this week. Memorial
Day will see 46 shows, villages, and'
.Tides open and leave only six or
seven more yet to go.
' The $100,000 Parachute Tower now
is an outdoor visual plug for Life-

saver Mint concern. It is so near
ready for operation that the com-
pany has Installed its Initial adver-
-tlsing signs at the base of the struc-
ture.

Strike of more than 100 chorus
girls and principals, supposed to ap-
pear in N.T.G.'s shows, was settled

Saturday (20) with a majority of
femmes getting their share of re-

hearsal pay. Girls refused to re-

hearse unless paid the AFA rehearsal
pay scale. Terms of settlement will

give a majority of more than 100
girls a share in about $6,000 for a
rehearsal period ranging up to flve

weeks and including the coming
week. Granlund's show looked to

be about 00% complete, aside from
the outside trimmings, with the main
tent,, under which the revue wlU be
presented on a stage with a sloping

auditorium, swung up late last week.
The 'Congress of Beauty' and

Aztec Sunworshippers (outdoor
walkthrough) are set to open Satur-
day (27). Dave Gould is staging

the revue in 'Congress,' assisted by
Gluck Sandor. Cast includes about
20 principals, 24 dancers and 16

showgirls besides Dave Schooler's

girl band.
Principals and featured dancers

include Faith Bacon, Delia Carroll,

Yvette Dare, Joan Vickers, Chi-
quita, Jeriy Kruger, Jean Carmen,
Dorothy Jeflers, .Gladys Clark and
Emil Van Horn.
Laffland and Llama Temple con-

cessions appeared nearing comple-
tion early this week. Classie Lassies,

situated across from the Crystal Pal-;

ace, had reached the stage where
performers were under contract and
rehearsing.
Locker room in the Mayflower

Doughnut exhibit and cafe, in the
shadow of the Giant Parachute
Tower, suffered about $1,000 damage
in a blaze caused by a clgaret early
Sunday (21) morning. Fireinen ex-
tinguished Are in about 20 minutes.

MIDWEST'S OUTDOOR

SHOWS 507, UNDER '38

Lincoln, May 23.

Nebraska has become the 1939

purgatory , of the agent for outdoor
shows and expositions, biz figured to

have nosedived this year a full 50%
under 1938.

The Dakotas and Kan. -too, have
suffered. Dry period • -yid dust'

'

storms are among ' the main -factors

in the decline.
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Inasmuch as our present commit'

ments, running currently and con-

currently, merely include:

RADIO

Reid*s Ice Cream via NBC on Wedn^aya, 7:30
P.M., EDST. Featuring-STUART ASLLEN.

TRANSCRIPTiONS

Second year of every-week transcribed pro-

grams for Studebalter.

THEATRE
Appearing in Person at the Paraittonnt, New

York and Hcld Ovcr 3rd Week

CAFE

Booked at the Paradise Restaurant for an in-

definite engagement.

PICTURES

Paramount shorts now being releaeied.

RECORDINGS
Eighth consecutive year for Victor.

TELEVISION
Yes, Television, toot

^Richard Himber is **At liberty^ any morning between the hours of 4 A.M. and 7 AJVL

Management: 1VIUSIC CORPQitATION OF AMERICA
•

'
l l===



RADIO STAGE

Publlahsd We6klsr at 1S4 West IGth EtrCBt, N«w iTork, N.. T, br Variety, Inc. Annual subacrlptlon, lit. SIncIo coplei, 2t cent*.
Enttrad as jacond-clau matter Dacamber 22, ItOt, at ttaa Post Onica at New York. N.' T„ under the act ot Uarch (, lilt.

PRICE

25^

COPTRIGHT, 1SS», BT TABIBTT.' INC. ALL BIGHTS BESEBTED.
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WISECRACK AIR INSURANCE
Evans, Judith Anderson, Ethel Waters

Top N. Y. Critics' Poll on Best Acting

In requesting the 10 leading New
York drama critics to name what
they deem the best perfoimances of

the 193S-39 season, no special limit

wa^ set by VAiiiETy. Some review-

ers made more selections than oth-

ers, but all are printed.

No player received the unanimous
vote ol all critics, since Walter
Winchell and Robert Coleman shared

the reviewing assignment for the

Mirror and, to Insure a fair poll,

critics were permitted to vote only

for performances they had reviewed.

Maurice Evans topped the actors

with nine votes (all but Winchell,

who did not review either 'Hamlet'

or 'Henry IV). Judith Anderson
and Ethel Waters were tied for first

place among the actresses, with nine
votes each (likewise all but Winch-
ell, who did not cover their respec-

tive plays). RoI>ert Morley and
Raymond Massey each received eight

votes (all but Coleman, who did not
review them, and George Jean Na-
than). Laurette Taylor got eight

votes, too (not getting those of

Winchell, who did not cover the

how, and Nathan.)
Of the total of 153 votes cast by

the 10 critics, men received 79 nods,

•while the women got 74. There were
37 men named, as compared with 29

femmes. Evans, Morris Carnovsky,
Mildred Natwick and Luther Adler
were each given votes for two dif-

ferent parts. It may also be noted

that Anderson, Coleman, Lockridge,

Nathan, Watts and Whipple did not
' (Continued on page 42)

Athntic Clipper Now

Makes Possible One

Int'l Newsreel Edition

Long-sought International edition

which major newsreels have been
trying to develop for years now ap-

pears to have become a reality with
establishment of commercial clipper

plane service to Europe on a 20-30

hour schedule from N.Y. to England.
It means that European cities now
are just one release date behind
American exhibitors with newsreels.

Thus, the issue that goes to exhibs In

the U.S. the first of the week is avail-

able to Europe two days later, or on
Wednesday.
Situation became more evident last

week when all the larger newsreels
spetisded coverage on the navy's
submarine Squalus sinking and res-

cue. Completed in time for the reels

to catch the weekend clipper plane,

making it available to European ex-
hibitors early this week.

'

Biggest handicap thus far is the
excessive cost, with 600-800 feet of

negative costing a newsreel company
$100 or more to ship by plane. This
Is because the pictures must go at
the mail rate, commercial plane serv-
ice not having air express facilities

thus far.
' Air shipments probably'

will be increased across the Atlantic
once express service is opened. •

Free Race Tips

Chicago, May 30.

Dee Sparr and Henry Sim<
mons, horse handicappers for the

p.m. American and ajn. Herald
8i Examiner (both Hearst) in
Chicago for the past number of

years, but now on strike with
other memhers of the News-
paper Guild, are not letting the
strike keep 'em from tipping

the public. They are picking
horses, free, with the Guild
handing out their selections on
mimeograph'<and asking the re-

cipients not to read the struck

papers or patronize their adver-
tisers.

Mimeograph sheets also ask
for contributions to aid the
GuUd fight

Roosevelt's Son

As Commentator

On Mutual Web

Elliott Roosevelt will go on the
payroll of the Emersoi} Radio Co. as

a news commentator as soon as a
hookup can be worked out on the
Mutual Network. Number of quar-
ter hours per week will depend on
the time and stations that can be
made available. Starting date un-
certain.

It will be Roosevelt's first cross-

country commercial. He has been
doing this kind of assignment on his

Texas State Network. About three
years ago he got a contract as a com-
mentator from NBC but on a sus-

taining basis.

This was mutually called off when
Roosevelt and the network couldn't

ostensibly get together on the right

scripts. It was reported at the time
that a message grapevined from the

White House secretariat to RCA had
no little influence on the situation.

The settlement on the contract which
wasn't exercised amounted to around
$4,500.

Pert Kelton's Opera Yen

Pert Kelton is reported readying

for a debut in grand opera next sea-

son. Comedienne has been taking

vocal training for some time but only

the family was aware of her oper-

atic aspirations. Miss Kelton is of

the Kelton family, well known in

big time vaudeville. She appeared

as a single some seasons ago, also in

musical comedy and some talkers.

While vaude. formerly used oper-

atic names, few warblers went to the

Met from the two-a-day. An excep-

tion is Rosa Ponselle.

PROTECTION FOR

RAOlO AD ACGTS,

Comics Who Ad Lib Out of

Turn, Copyright Infringe^

ments, Newscasters* Libel,.

Etc, Now Can Be In-

demnified

ONLY MAJOR FIRMS

Insurance protection can now be
bought against comics who speak out
of turn on the air. Also against copy-
right infringements. It's in the form
of a special policy underwritten by
the Preferred Accident Insurance
Co. The contract indemnifles an ac-
count and its agency in the matter
of suits for libel, slander, plagiar-
ism, piracy and Invasion of person-
al privacy, and rates as the first of

its. kind made available to the ad-
vertising trade,

Cecil Davis, of Hagedom & Co.,

insurance brokers, Is responsible for

the introduction of this Insurance
policy, and Hagedom holds the ex-
clusive rights for its issuance.

Davis got the Idea of developing the
policy from the litigation which fol-

lowed the publication of a Camel ad
in which a gentleman ridea and his
saddle were the main objects.

Davis calls his an errors and omis-
sions policy. It serves, he explains,

to cover claims arising from mis-
takes in doing something that should
have not been done or in overlook-
ing something that should not have
been overlooked. He will issue the
policy only to major national ac-

(Continued on page 35)

Actors Home Nets

1220,000 From Golf

On First Air Session

Hollywood, May 30.

Motion Picture Relief Fund will

have received $220,000 from Gulf Oil
for its building fund when Screen
Guild show signs off for the summer
after the June 4 broadcast. If all

options are taken up, fund will bank
more than $2,000,000. Home for aged
and Indigent film workers in San
Fernando valley will not be started
until $500,000 has been received from
the r£.dio series. The $220,000 covers
22 weeks.
Plans for ^e home call for a main

building flanked by bungalows. Cen-.
tral structure will house sanitorium
and dormitory facilities. Bungalow
units will be named after donors in

memory of outstanding personalities

In the industry, such as Marie Dress-
ier bungalow for actresses; Will Rog-
ers for actors, and Irving- Thalberg
unit for producers.
Gulf pays $10,000 weekly to the

fund for the gratis services of film

actors, actresses, writers and direc-

tors on the Screen Guild show.

6-Day Film Theatre Week, Dark

On Mondays, New Coast Proposal

Whalen Wall

Grover Whalen's expo having
murdered the town so far, Mil-
ton Bdrle observes:
"The^t^ew York Fair Is giving

Broadway two weeks to get out'
of town.'.

Pix Watching

Television At

The Boxoffice

With five theatres In London
packed to see television of the derby
race last week, supplying an answer
go for It, the American film Indus-
try Is watching closely In this

Industry Is watchjng closely In this

country to see just bow far distant

is telecasting for U, S. theatres as

well.

Picture business also wants to as-

certain whether the major companies
will get aboard the television band-
wagon In advance of Its actual ar-

rival In the U. S., or will clamber on
after competitive companies have
crashed the theatre field with sight-

sound broadcasting.

(Other television news on p. 24-25)

Gagman Rev.
Hollywood, May 30.

Hal Raynor, gag writer for Joe
Penner, finished 'The Fighting Jew,'

a biography of Sam Dreben, for pub-
lication In the east
When not writing radio witticisms

and blogs, author Is the Rev. Henry
Scott Rubel, Episcopal minister In

Glendora, Cal.

Los Angeles, May 30.

Agitation has been started hera

for a universal six-day film theatre
week, with complete shutdown on,

Monday.

Radical departure after many
years of -seven-day grind Is being
strongly urged by a number of pro-
minent local theatre operators, and
while those sponsoring plan admit it

will require considerable Intestinal
toKltude for theatre operators to get
away from the full week operation,
they are confident that It Is only a
matter of time before idea will be
generally accepted.

Proponents of plan advance argu-
ment that film business generally Is

away oS on Monday after the cus-
tomary heavy weekend trade, and'
point to large number of flimerles
which operate heavily In the red on
that day of the week.

Those favoring curtailment of
time-honored seven-day week grind
advance various arguments why such
a step would be advantageous. One
Is that operators, with a general sus-
pension on Monday, would save con-
siderable in operating expense. An-
other point brought out Is that such
a plan would enable everybody con-
nected with theatre operation, from
the house manager down, to have
same day off each week.

Another angle Is that six-day week
would eliminate necessity of theatres
having a swing operator to relieve
regular boothmen,

Dlstrlbs, It Is figured, would be
principal objectors to six-day theatre
week, but belief Is that increased
weekend biz would more than com-
pensate for any loss In film rental
revenue which they would sustain
b. shuttering on Monday. Stum-
blmg block Is expected to be
number of small Independent
houses, many of which operate 15
hours and longer daily on grind
policies.

1^U n^m 0$ ChoHm
(In Dance Tempo)

BREAKING
ALL RECORDS
At the Drake Hotel, Chicago

Phil Spitalny
And His AU Girl

Orchestra
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U. S. DETAE^ A STATtBY-STATE UST

OF ALLEGED AN11«T VIOLAHONS
Bill of Particulars, Demanded by Major Film Com-

panies, Stresses Alleged Coercive Methods—
Forcing Theatres to Sell, Overbuying, Etc.

The XJ, S. Government Thursday
(25) filed a bill of particulars in New
York federal court . in response to

Judge WUIiam Bondy's decision on
Paragraph 8 of the demand by the
major companies for a bill.

Paragraph 6 stated that the major
companies, through coercive and dis-

tress methods, forced independent

.
exhibitors to sell their theatres.

The majors demanded to know each
Individual case, including the time
and name of the theatre, the type
of method used, and what major dis-.

tributor was involved. Judge Bondy's
decision allowed the majors their re-

quest, only permitting the Govern-
ment to withhold information where
it had specifically been asked to do
so by independents. In this case the
U. S. must furnish names 20 days
before trial.

The Government's bill states that
It is incomplete. But the bUl does
name 93 individual theatres which
were claimed to be involved in 55
different situations, covering a period
from 1918-1938.

In tl>e 65 situations. Paramount is

the worst, according to the Govern'
ment, being cited no less than 43
times. HKO is accused three times;

20th Century-Fox, six times and
Warner Bros, three times. Loew's
the other major . distributor is not
Included at all. It was disclosed by
a Government spokesman that the
probable reason behind the failure

to include Loew's, is that the inde-

pendent distributors involved there
have requested their names not to

be furnished until triaL

Numerous coercive methods are
cited including forced selling of

theatres, 23; forced leasing of thea-
' ires, six; refusal to license an inde-

pendent, two; forcing an indepen-

dent to cancel construction of a thea-
tre, one; depriving an independent
of product, 10; threats to build
opposition theatres, seven; threats to

acquire additional competitive thea-

tres, four; and excessive film rentals,

two.
The ca^s cited are as follows:

The Colonial and News, Jasper,

Ala., in 1033-35, were forced by Para-
mount to sell because of threats to

open and operate opposition theatres,

and because of being deprived of

product The. independents forced
out were Joe and John Johnson.
The New, Rusellville, Ark., in 1936

by Paramount; forced' out because of
discriminatory film rentals and
forced block booldng as well as forc-
ing of short subjects and news reels.

R. V. McGinnis was the independent
operator.
The Arkansas, Little Rock, in 1933,

by Parampunt; forced out, insuf-
ficient and desirable product Owners
of theatre were Andy McNeil,
Dwlght H. Blackwood, Eugene T.

Oliver.
The Compton, Compton, Cal., in

1934-1037, by Fox-West Coast; forced
to sell because of building of opposi-
tion theatre, depriving of product

^ excessive increases in film rentals.

H .The Tower, Los Angeles, in 1035,m by Fox; was forced to lease to a
major because deprived of product
Owner, H, L. Gumbiner.
The Sunkist Pomona, Calif., in

1932 by Fox; forced to sell, because
deprived of product Independent
exhibitor, Maurice Feigenbaum.
The Lalceland, I,akeland, Fla., In

1937 by Par, was forced to close by
refusal to license; opposition aftili-

' ated theatre ^Iso cut prices; Par also

reopened old theatre, and double-
featured at Its better house at re-

duced prices. Independent exhib,

Harry Bott
The Auditorium, Lakeland, Fla., in

1910, by Par; forced to sell, through
opposition theatre and depriving of

product Independent exhib, L. D.
JoeL
The Rivoli, Tampa, in 1931 by Par;

forced out through threats of Para-
motmt affiliate to deprive product
and ^ving product by otiier majors
to Par. Independent exhibitor,. N. V.
Darley.
Gordon, Atlanta, in 1034, by Par,

forced to cease construction after be-

gun, by being advised Paramount
affiUate was going to' build within

250 feet of bl0 site; allegedly after

promise of product Independent
exhibitor, Claude D. Swint took

loss of $2|e2ff.

Tbe Alamo, Gainesville, Ga., in

1010-20, by Par, forced to ' sell

through threats to build opposition
theatre and deprive product Inde-
pendent exhibitor Mary Cinciolo. -

The Lake, Oak Park, HI., by Par
in 1035; deprived of product, un-
reasonable clearance on theatee. In-

dependent exhib,. Greater Chicago
Theatres Corp.

.

Far and HKO
The Palace, Gary, Ind., Palace,

Canton, O.; Palace, Marion, O.;

Marion, Marion, O.; and all other in-

dependent theatres in Indiana, oper-
ated by Vemer U. Young; in 1920, or
corporations in which he held an
interest Paramount was the major
distributor, and it threateied to

spend $60,000,000 to eliminate in-

dependents in Indiana, forcing Young
out
The State, South Bend, in 1933-34,

by Par, forced out by threats of ac-

,
quiring theatres wherever independ-
ents operated in Indiana. Independ-
ent exhibitor was the Theatrical
Managers, Inc.

The State, in Algona, la., in 1035-

37, by Par; forced to sell because of

opening opposition theatres, and de-
priving product Independent, Gail
L. Pettit
The Capitol, Marshailtown, la., In

1934-36 by BKO; forced to lease

theatre to major because of opening
opposition, depriving him of product.
Independent exhibitor, C. C. Duns-
mooE,
The Granada, Sioux City, la^ in

1036, by Par; forced to lease to major
because of unreasonable, clearance,

and deprived of product Independ-
ent exhib, Nathan and Abe Sadoff.

The Strand, Gardiner, Me., in 1933-

37, by Par; forced to sell because de-
prived of product; because of opposi-
tion, price war, unwarranted inter-

ference on advertising, and unreason-
able clearance. Independent exhib,
Willard B. Harwood.
The Seco and Silver, Silver Spring,

Md., by Warners, in 1933-38; forced
to sell lease because of unreasonable
clearance. Independent exhib, Wil-
liam E. S. Wilcox.
The Brookside, Kansas City, 1937,

by Fox, forced to sell through un
reasonable clearance, depriving prod-
uct, threats to open opposition thea-

tre. Independent exhibitor was
Brookside Theatre Corp., Stanley H.
Schwartz, president.

The Swan, Columbus, Neb., in 1935,

b^-Par; forced to sell because Par
subsidiary, operating the Columbus,
took first-run product away from
him. Independent exhibitor was Wil-
liam N. Youngclaus.
The Lincoln and Orpheum, Lincoln,

Neb., in 1933, by Paramount; forced
to lease to major liecause d.eprived

of product Independent exhib, Frank
D. Eager.
The Kingsway, Brooklyn, N. Y., In

1934, l>y RKO, sold lease to RKO, be-
cause of threats to build opposition
theatre and take away product. In-
dependent exhib was Century Cir-
cuit (A. H. Schwartz).
The State and Stratton, Middle'

town, N. Y., from 1928-31, by Para'
mount; forced to sell by charging
excessive film rentals, unreasonable
block booking terms, opening op-
position theatre, and depriving of
product. Independent exhibitor,
Edward Quittner. -

The Palace and Marion, Marion,
O., in 1933 or 1934, by Par; forced out
by threats to build opposition thea-

tres. Independent exhibitor was
Theatrical Managers, Inc.

The Garing, Greenville, S. C, in
1919-20 by Par; forced to sell because
of opening of opposition theatre, and
depriving him of product. Independ-
ent exhibitor, L. D. Joel,

The Merrick, Long Island, N. Y.,

in 1034, by RKO, by depriving of
product through acquisition of Alden,
opposition theatre. Independent ex-
hibitor was Century Circuit.

The State, Watertown, S. D., in

1932-30, by Par; forced to sell

througli being deprived of product
independent exhib, Carl P. Knudsen.

. In Texas
The Rio, Beaumont Texas, in 1035

by Par; forced to sell through being
deprived of product. Independent
exhib, Robert Z. Glass.

The Knox, Fair and Long, Dallas,

In 1037, forced to sell due to dis-

criminatory clearance, minimum ad-
mission prices, elimination of double

(Continued on page 12)

'FreezeVFilm Rental*

Philadelphia, May 30.

Request that a resolution ' be
passed asking distribs- to freeze

film rentals for next season at

the present rate was tabled at

an Allied exhibs meeting last

week. Leaders of the organiza-
tion considered such a resolution

bad tactics, arguing that if ex-
hibs want prices the same as
this year, they must ask for
lower ones, since the distribs

always demand something to

compromise on.

Sid SamuelsoA suggested the

tabling of a resolution, explain-

ing his tactics, which met with
general agreement He then
read reports from other Allied
units, indicating that everywhere
buying is golog slower this, sea-

son than before. All agreed to

wait at least until after the
national Allied convention on
June 13, wbien reports on deals
from aU over the country will

be compared. -

DU POirr AFTER

100%PAM
CONTROL

Wall Street reports are that Du
Pont interests are going to offer an
interchange of stock which would
give Du Pont complete control of
Pathe Films, Inc. Basis of swap
will be one chare of Du Pont Chem-
icals stock for every }.l shares of
Pathe held by stockholders.

It is' known that Du Pont Is chief-
ly interested in the' principal assets

of Pathe, consisting of 3,500 shares
of DuPont Film Mfg. stock. Move
is in preparation of an expected
expansion move In the raw film stock
field by DuPont to icompete more
strongly than heretofore with East-
man Kodak,
Financial experts in the street

claim that the DuPont Interests

could acquire the 3,500 shares held
by Pathe by setting up some sort
of merger of Pathe and DuPont Film
Mfg, By doing this stockholders
would avoid having to pay heavy
taxes involved in sale of such stock
for cash.

At the current market level, Du-
Pont Film Is selling at $145 a share.
They might exchange 55,000 shares,
currently held in the. treasury, for
582,000 sha^e3 of Pathe Flhn com-
mon. This would eliminate any
transaction for cash.

It will be recalled that DuPont
Mfg. is reputed to have bid $3,200
per share for the stock held by Pa-
the when the initial plan for re-
organizing Pathe Film came up six
months ago. Pathe was asking $4,-
000 per share. However, even if $3,-
200 a share had been obtained, the
tax is so terrific just now that net
amount per share would have been
$2,600 to $2,800.

Swap of the stock is looked on as
the most feasible means of DuPont
getting control since the last Pathe
asking price would have involved
paymg out $14,000,000.
Pathe Laboratories, a newly

formed and separate corporation,
would not be included in any deal
Banking circles were dubious
whether any stock exchange plan
would be consummated before, the
end of the year, when a better pic
ture of the tax setup will be avail'
able.

Other News of Interest to Fdms
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Radio reviews: Robert Morley, Ben Bemie, Edgar Bergen,

Bob Ripley ....Page 27

Television • .'Pages 24-25

Jack Benny-Kate Smith may switch products Page 21

.Bob Hope's personals , ...Page 21

WB selling Transamerlcan Page 21

Democracies would boycott Venice film exposition. Page 13

Yank Coin snag in Japan Page 13

Govt's BiD of Particulars Anent

CoL Is the Most Informative Yet

SUBSTANTIAL TRADING

IN MONO FILM STOCK

Washington, May 30.

Substantial peddling of Monogram
Pix Corp. stock by Joseph A. SIsto

& Co.>was revealed Monday (29) by
Securities & Exchange Commission.
Amended report for October, 1037,

showed total of 2,267 shares common
sold during latter part of that month,
leaving the firm with total holding^

of 133,872 shares. On -Jan. 7 last

Slsto & Co. shuffled off options on
68,130 and 10,000 additional shares of

common, In two separate, transac-

tions, 5,000 sliares being picked up by
William R. Stewart New York col-

league. Sistt's holdings at the end
of January reported at 55,742 shares.

Two other moderate film stock

transactions recorded in the SEC re-

port for March. Robert R. Young,
Jersey City, added to his holdings

of Pathe Film Corp. conunon and
Preston Davie, New York director of

Universal Pictures Co., picked up 10

additional shares of 8% cumulative
1st preferred in his company.
Young bought 600 shares of Pathe

stock on March 21, bringing his total

holdings as one of the directors in

the company to - 20,407 shares com-
mon, Itavle's holdings in Universal
8%ers Increased to 110 shares by
bis March 28 purchase.

L. A. to N. Y.
Brian Aherne.
Krank Uaiifr.
Olorin niomU'll.
Jao W. CoCiiian.
Frank W. Ono'lnle.
George Gooilale.
Harold lleir*i-nian,
Bonja Henle.
Joo H*ppn«T.
Jotin D. Herlz. Jr.
Miriam Hopkins.

Frieiln Inegcort.
Melvin L«vy.
Anntole T.llvak
Collctte T.yona.
Joo Xadell.
Paul Nathan,
lloronl Ole^n.
M mfli Ooapenahuya.
M«' ShAuer.
Irvlns Starr.
Herbert Tatea

N. Y. to L. A.
Roberta Deeker.
Albert Deone.
Jimmy Durante,
Boh Olllham.
JM'\&nd Ifayward.
T^iuln Ilayward.
Mnmbn Hunt.
Ida Liiplno.

Erlrh Poinmer.
Buda Rogtn.
Gran .^oirs.
Irina 8els
Margaret Sullivan,
3 Sivirtii.

Ram- Wood.
Allen Wright .

,

Mono's $Z50,0M Loan
W. Ray Johnston, Monogram Pic-

tures president has negotiated a new
loan of $250,000 through O. Henry
Briggs, ex-Pathe president, and a
heavy investor in Monogram; the
Continental Bank & Trust Co. and
the Guaranty Trust Co. of New
York. New financing is intended to
take care of company's increased
production budget for the '39-40 sea-
son product
Mono has been operating in the

black for the last six months.

Steam Up at Mono
Hollywood, May 30.

Monogram Is putting on a heavy
summer shooting schedule to catch
up with its 1938-39 program before
the start of the new season in Sep-
tember.
Studio has II more pictures to

make, including one special, 'Mur-
der in the Big House,' two Boris
Karloffs, one Frankie Darro, three
Jack Randalls, two Tex Ritters and
"The Girl From Rio,' last of eight
from E. B. Derr.

SAILINGS
June 28 (New York to Paris) Elsa

Maxwell (Normaiidie).
June 7 (New York to London)

Sonja Henie, Charles Tucker
(Queen Mary).
June 3 (New York to Havana) Mr.

and Mrs. MUt Harris (Quirigua).
June 1 (New York to London)

Maurice Evans (Aquitania).
May 30 (New York to Paris) Ig-

nace Jan Paderewski, Marcel Tabu-
teau, Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Rogers
(Mary Pickford), Henri Bernstein,
Clare Booth, S. Cleote, Leon Turrou,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Lange, Joseph
H. Seidelman, Clifford C. Fischer,
Robert Morley (Normandie).
May 25 (New York to Paris) Kir-

sten Flagstad, Eve Currie, Lilly Hat-
vany, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Plaut
(Champlain).

ARRIVALS
(Af the Port of New York)

Lewis Allen, Max Glass, Gregoire
Kuperman, Nadia Mlrova, Stuart
Dunlap, Erich Pommer, Mr. and Mrs.
Cass Canfleld, Emmet Lavery, Basil
Dean, Edith Evans, Bert^Reisman,
.Henri Klarsfeld.

The U. S. Government Friday (26)
filed a bill of particulars in N.Y,
federal court iii response to the de-
mand for a bill made by Columbia
Pictures (%rp. and its zubsidiarle&
This is in connection with the antl*
trust action against the major film
companies, and is the last bill to be
filed by the Government Previous
bills had been furnished United
Artists Corp. and the other majors
in a group.

Of all the bills, this one is the
most informative. The (Sovernntent
first defines major producers, who,
they declare, are those who have
under contract valuable stars, fear
tiure players, directors and tech-
nicians, and who produce high grade
quality films each year. There are
eight such in the U. S., says the
Government
The U. S. then names 36 key

cities and 151 first run metropolitan
playhouses. It claims that Colum-
bia, in refusing to sell second or
sut^^uent mms, acted pursuant to

agreements and understandings with
the other defendants. The time,
places, and names of parties or
agents are unknown to the Govern-
ment, but Columbia became a party
to them in 1030 and still Is. The
substance of the agreements was that
the major distributors would not
sell second runs in certain situations
where there was competition with
affiliated theatres.
The phrase, 'System and Series* is

descriptive of the method employed
by the defendants in carrying out
their plans.

System means the method of using
franchises, contracts and agreements
entered into by the defendants. In

Ucensiug of their product. Series
refers to the large number of fran-
chises, contracts end agreements
periodically executed in carrying out
their purpose;
Stars under contract to other

majors at the same time to Co-
lumbia are Joan' Blondell, War*
ners; Melvyn Douglas, Metro; Irene
Dunne, Paramount, RKO and Uni-
versal; Cary Grant, RKO; and Ed-
ward G. Robinson, Warners.
All of these stars were under joint

contract after July 1, 1934.

The Government alleges that In

tying up of personnel Columbia acted
pursuant to agreements with other
defendants. The time and places
are imknown to the U. S., but Col-
umbia became a party to them in

1930, and is to date.
Cheaper pictures are those having

a low budget cost, not highly ad-
vertised, and produced with actors
and directors who are not well
known.
Columbia has been engaged in

coercive selling along with the other
defendants.

It is alleged that the clearance and
zoning schedules have been arbitrary
and unreasonable because the terri-

torial areas over which protection
was granted was too wide, and the
periods of time established betweea
the protected runs, and those subse*
quent to it, have been too long.

Columbia is accused of having
knowledge of ove'rbuying.

' Columbia has reftised to license

many independents imless the inde-

pendent agrees to accept the pictures

on a percentage basis. Columbia
also has demanded minimum license

fees.

Colimibia is accused of en-

couraging double features in certain

situations, contracts for the. exhibi-

tion of Coliuhbia Pictures in theatres

owned, operated or controlled by
National Theatres Corp., or its sub-

sidiaries, in 1934-35, provided that

certain Colmnbja pictures were to

be exhibited at 20% and 25% of the

gross rentals. It was arranged that

they would be exhibited at a reduc-

(Continued on page 18^
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ROCKEFELLERS' RKO HOLD
Oklahoma s Buying Pool Going

Through; More Co-Op Fihn Groups

Oklahoma City, May 30.

Sins no post-mortem for the In-

dependent exhibitors buying pool for

It is to be Inaugurated in full force

within the next few weeks If plans

of Allied of Oklahoma leaders ma-
terialize. The buying pool plan,

upon which association- 'leaders

worked for several months, then dis-

carded upon organization of their in-

dependent association and its afflilia-

tion with Allied nationally, is being-

brought back upon demand of mem-
bers of the organization.

Though no official comments are

available it is learned that the buy-
ing pool plan as developed by the

Oklahoma organization is to receive

the backing of National Allied lead-

ers in a test to determine how
successfully it will pperate. It is

understood also that Allied may
drop its plan for a national pool for

the time being to concentrate all Its

effort behind the Oklahoma plan. If

successful then, according to reports.

Allied may adopt the same plan na-
^tionally. , .

Ttie original setup called for con-
tinued actual selling of. company
product by distributor salesmen to

independent exhibitors. The Indie

would only inform the pool officials

what companies he had decided to

buy, whereupon they were to nego-
tiate the contract together virith those
of other pool members with distri-

butors. When successful negotia-
tions were completed then the exhi-
bitor himself would sign his own
contract with the distributor. Book-
ing details and similar arrangements
are to be made available if members
of the pool desire them, according to

present plans, but membership In the
pool organization will not arliitrarily

call for handling of booking details

by pool officials, unless so desired by
the exhibitor.

It was understood that, at the as-

sociation organization meeting at-

tended by leaders from each district

last month. Col. H. A. Cole warned
that should they form a buying pool
his organization would fight it vig-

orously. However this was before
leaders decided to affiliate with Al-
lied nationally.

PAR LOSES POINT IN

STOCKHOLDER'S SUIT

Predict all 3

rko appeals

K.0.DJUNE5

Wisc.-IWIcta. Bnying Pool

Milwaukee, May 30.

Max Weisner and Edward F.
Maertz have organized the Theatre
Service Agency to act as a buying
organization for Independent ex-
hibitors. In cooperation with the In-
dependent Theatres Protective Assn.
of Wisconsin and upper Michigan, of
which Maertz is president The buy-
ing group is expected to eventually
include practically all Independents
in the state, whereupon it plans to
function as a booking organization as
Well.

At present, the goal Is 50 inde-
pendents. It will also combat cir-
cuit theatre expansion In this terri-
tory.

New Clncy Co-op Bayers
Cincinnati, May 30. ,

Harry Bugie, former city salesman
for Warner Bros., is manager of a
co-op film buying service. Enter-
prise Is a branch of Co-operative
Theatres of Ohio, headed by Milt
Mooney, with headquarters in Cleve-
land.

Ohio and Kentucky exhibitors op-
erating 29 theatres have lined up
with the Cincy office, Bugie an-
nounced Saturday (27). His chief
booker is Ray Frisz, formerly with
Schine's chain of houses.
A similar service for this territory

was recently announced by Maurice
White and Nick Shafer, vet local ex-
change men and exhibs.

Goetz's Sailing Stalled

Ben Goetz, Metro's British pro-
duction head, will not shove off for
Europe as soon as he anticipated be-
cause called back to the Coast for
conferences with Louis B. Mayer.
Goetz now plans sailing for Lon<

don about Jime 8 or 10.

Second attempt by counsel for
Paramount Pictures, Inc. to get the
N. Y. supreme court to dismiss a
stockholder suit for $20,000,000,

filed by Rae Nassoff, has failed.

Court was petitioned to force Saul
E. Rogers, counsel for Nassoff, to

break the complaint down to specific

causes of action. Justice Lloyd
Church last Thursday (25) denied
the Par motion which sought to

establish specific particulars regard-
ing alleged /waste and mismanage-
ment.'

Justice Vatente, week before last,

also dismissed a similar petition.

Rogers contends he has only one
cause of action chiefly based on al-

leged waste and mismanagement in

production of pictures.

Possibility that all three RKO ap-

peals may be tossed out next Monday

(6) loomed In the Circuit Court

of Appeals Monday (29) when Jus-

tice Learned Hand, after listening to

arguments by John S. Stover, to ex-

tend his time to file his record on

appeal, declared that he did not feel

sure that the extensions already
granted Stover and the other two
appellants were proper. It was the

belief of Justice Hand that the ex-
tensions granted should have been
given by a district court judge, and
it was Indicated from the bench that,

after a perusal of the applications, if

his present opinion remained, he
would toss out the appeals.

Hamilton C. Rickaby, attorney for

the Atlas Co., proponents of the plan

of reorganization, opposed the grant-

ing of Stover's application and-

stated that on June 5 he would ask
for dismissal of all appeals.

N. Y. Federal Judge William
Bondy reserved decision on Monday
(29) on applications by the Chem-
ical Bank & Trust Co., their attor-

neys, Wright, Gordon, Zachry &
Parlin, and special master George
W. Alger, for fees in the RKO reor-

ganization. The bank and its solici-

tors seek $34,375 and $22,500

respectively for services as trustee

under RKO's Collateral Note Inden-
ture, from 1933-1939. They have
each received $10,000 on account.

The applications were declared

somewhat excessive by Rickaby,
representing Atlas, and O. C. Deer-
ing of Irving Trust. Judge Bondy,
in reserving decision, declared that

he would not allow a final allowance
now, but would give Interim allow-

ances.

Alger has received $27,500. He
specified no amount, but left the

matter in the court's discretion.

Rickaby and George L. Schein, rep-

resenting the stockholders protective

committee, spoke for Alger and de-

clared that he had done a very fine

job. Judge Bondy then placed

Schein on the spot by asking him
what to give to Alger. Schein de-

clared that he would let Alger set

the amount, and then give it to him.

The mutual admiration party ended
at this point, with the Court reserv-

ing decision.

BOLTON'S OPERATION
Hollywood, May 30.

Whitney Bolton, screen writer and
columnist of the N. Y. Morning
Telegraph, is In Cedars of Lebanon
hospital for a major operation.

MORE COMPANY

Odium Bowing Out of RKO
and Other Films inter-

ests — Selznick - Whitney
Potentialities Anew, Key-
noted by Berman's Resig-

nation

SCHAEFER ON PROD.

N. Y. Allied Urges Accepting Any

DistributorsV^CrumbsofC^^^^^

So Long As It Doesn t Crhnp U^. Suit

Growing importance of the Rocke-
feller influence in the affairs of RKO
Corp. and its subsidiary, RKO Radio
Pictures, is beginning to manifest it-

self In a concrete way. There has
been talk in the trade for the past

half year that those financial inter-

ests would play an increasingly im-
portant part in the company's affairs

while, at the same time, there have
been rumors that In proportion to

the greater part the Rockefellers
would play, so would the Atlas Corp.
influence an Investment position of

the latter decrease.

A week ago Floyd Odium re-

nounced chairmanship of the RKO
board and submitted as his candidate
for the post, Richard C. Patterson,
Jr., former NBC vice-president, who
resigned as asst U. S. secretary of

commerce In order to accept He's
understood to be 'a Rockefeller man,'
According to reliable sources the

next step will bring in Charles K
Richardson to head 'the RKO Execu-
tive Committee to straighten out and
guide company's financial affairs.

Richardson, who will also be elected

a member of the board, has a solid

financial background. He makes his

home at Bryn Mawr, Pa. He was for

years a member of the Wall Street
firm of Tope 8c Richardson, also

served as treasurer of Fox Film
Corp. and trustee and later director

(Continued on page 16)

PAN HERMAN
QUITS AS RKO

PROD. HEAD

Hollywood, May 30.

Pandro Berman tendered his resig-

nation as production head of RKO,
asking to be relieved Oct. 1. At that
time he hopes to have finished the
pictures he has in preparation. Next
move Is up to the RKO board and
prexy George J. Schaefer.
As early as last February Berman

asked to be relieved of his post in

October, figuring that a threemonth
vacation would help him straighten

out his income tax and keep him out

ot the higher earning bradcets.
Schaefer at that time deferred his

answer to the request, as he wanted
the production head to remain until

the end of his contract in March,
1940, so that the company would not
have to readjust its top personnel
during the production season.

Grainger, Yates Back
James R. Grainger returned to

New York, Saturday (27), from To-
ronto after outlining the Republic
product for 1939-40 above the

boarder, and Herbert J. Yates, Rep
president. Is due back from the

Coast by the end of the week.
Empire Films, Ltd. distributes for

Rep across Canada. It held its an-

nual convention in Toronto Thursday
and Friday (22-23), Grainger going

up to advise on the coming season's

schedule from his company.
Bill Scully, Universal sales head,

also went up - to Toronto last week
to detail the U program for 1939-

40, .
this company also releasing its

product above the border through
Empire.

RKO DEFERS {50,000

PAYMENT 6 MONTHS

Irving Trust, trustee of RKO, was
authorized by Federal Judge William
Bondy In New York, Thursday (25)

to enter Into an agreement with
Radio - Keith - Orpheum Corp., the
Bank ot America, National Trust &
Savings Ass'n., Chemical Bank &
Trust Co. and Radio Corp. of Amer-
ica, the substance of which - is to

extend the time for the payment by
RKO, ot $50,000 principal amount
outstanding of its 6% Secured Gold
Notes, from June 1 to Jan. 1, 1940.

Interest will be continued at 2%
per annum, and Irving Trust's ap-
plication states that the postpone-
ment ot paying will aid the corpora-

tion at the present time.

This $50,000 is the last of an Issue

of $'l,lld,506, the rest of "which has
been paid off.

M-G NIXES 50%

SETTLEMENT

ON lYNTON"

Metro is understood to be adamant
in its 'Letty Lynton' defeat, and Is

said to have spumed a 60% cash
settlement proposed by O'Brien, Drls-

coll & Raftery, attorneys for Mrs.
Margaret Ayer Barnes and Edward
Sheldon, authors of 'Dishonored
Lady,' which was ruled to have been
plagiarized.

Metro's appeal Is predicated on the
theory that the play, per se, doesn't

merit the more-than-$500,000 damage
award, since there were other ele-

ments entailed which made .'Letty' a
success—such as the production in-

vestiture, the directional skill, the
stars (Crawford-Montgomery), the
screen adaptation, etc.

The successfully suing dramatists,

however, rely on the copyright stat-

utes, and say that If they can prove
per-theatre and - foreign revenue
damage their award could run even
into millions. The question of extra-
territorial protection, where a U. S.

copyright figures, is something else
again.

Meantime, arguments were heard
Monday (29) in the New York Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals to reduce the
allowance of $532,000 granted Mrs.
Barnes and Sheldon, against Metro,
Loew's and Culver Export Co. The
latter want it cut to approximately
25% of that amount; also, arguments
by Mrs, Barnes and Sheldon to raise

it to the $587,000, which was allowed
them originally by referee Gordon
Auchincloss.

L A. Okays AU Night

Flop in Pic Houses

Los Angeles, May 30.

It's legal to sleep In a film house,
take it from the city council, which
killed an ordinance aimed at closing
the all-night theatres on Main St.

Councilmen held that the bill

would force 1,000 homeless men and
women to walk the streets.

Marshall's U Deal

Hollywood, May 30.

George Marshall checked in at

Universal yeste^-day (Mon.) on a
one-picture deal as director, studio
holding an option on future services.

Marshall wound up his contract

last week at 20th-Fox where he had
worked since 1933.

Following convention of the Allied
Theatre Owners of New York, held
middle of last week at the Hotel As-
tor, N. Y., It was learned that AUIed
States Assn., the parent national
body, was proceeding slowly In ac-
ceptance of any part of the trade
oractlces code or arbitration, in or-
der to make sure that none ot the
rights of Independent exhibs under
the U. S. anti-trust suit and others,
such as the Griffith case, would not
be prejudiced. The angle is that
these suits, together with pending
legislation, might result in greater
relief than covered by the code—re-
lief which could be endangered, it

ever to come, should capitulation to
the code be too eager.

In exhibitor and Allied circles

there is no doubt but that the code
represents Important concessions
from the distributor and better arms
the Indie against competing '.indies

Eiiif; 'politically. It' Is -felt that Allied'
as an association, though very likely
ultimately to agree to the code,,,

should do everything In Its power to
protect its rights, directly or Indi-
rectly, In connection with more all-

embracing trade practice reforms.
This stance, pending trial of the U.

S. suit, the action against the Grif-
fith Amusement Co. and others,
either filed or expected, to come, Is

likely to delay Allied leaders In tak-
ing positive action on the code.

Myers More ConcUlstory .

At the open forum highlighting
the N. Y. Allied convention Thurs-
day (25), Max A. Cohen, aggressive
president of the state organization,
leaned hopefully to the question of
whether the Industry could be regu-
lated from within, with this to be
preferred to legislation or litigation.

Abe Myers, chairman of National
Allied and general counsel, more
conciliatory In attitude than militant,
pointed out the same day that efforts
have been made to shove Allied
into acquiescence on the code with
Important features missing or blank.
Myers reminded that Allied had

been charged with trying to obstruct
but without going into any angles

(Continued oh page 20)
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ILL. EXHIBS ORGANIZE TO COMBAT

BEING LEGISLATED INTO THE DOGHOUSE

Some 40 Exhibs Feel That Not Only U. S. But Local

Lawmakers Are Meddling Too Much With the

Operators of the Picture Business

Chicago, May 30.

Organizing of exhibitors in this

state for a growing battle against

legislation affecting the film business

is now underway with the formation

of the United Theatre Owners of Illi-

nois under the chairmanship of Ed
Zorn of Pontiac. Some 40 exhibitors

throughout the state came to Chicago

last week to form this new group,

which includes indie as well as cir-

cuit theatres.

Among the leaders In this move-
ment are Jules Rubens of Great
States, E. E. Alger, Fred Anderson,.

Niles Frey of Danville; George Kera-
sotes, Sam Tishman of Wheaton,
Wri^t Catlow of Barrlngton, H. U.

Bailey of Princeton. John Balaban
of Balaban & Katz attended the or-

ganizational meeting and there is au
indication that B. & K may take a

.
membership in' the new group. Ed
Kuykendahl, of the Motion Picture

Theatre Owners of America, attended

the meeting.
Behind the new theatre owners'

group is the sudden legislative drive

against motion pictures and exhibi-

tion. Within the past few months
the exhibitors have found themselves
faced with a barrage of proposed
legislation, not only Federal but also

in the state. And they feel that only

In concerted action can such legis-

lation be halted. Exhibitors agree
that there are evils in the business,

and that there are debatable points

of policy and opera^on. But they

are also insistent that the industry

can judge best for itseU what steps

to take to remedy these evils and
how best to decide these disputed

points of operation.

That Anti-Dnaltom BUI

Entire thing came to a head two
weeks ago when the Illinois legisla-

ture actually discussed a motion to

ban double features in this state^

Though tlie motion was defeated, it

awakened exhibitors to a realization

of how interested the law-makers
have become in the picture business

and how they have become ready to

make laws and rules for the govern-

ing of even basic operation policies

of theatres without regard to consti'

tutionality of these, laws or their ac'

ceptance by the public.

While the industry realizes that

double features are a question of de-
bate, they feel that it is a matter for

debate in the family of the motion
picture business and not by- law-
makers. Exhibitors insist that in the
30 years .of the picture business there
has not been one single bit of legisla'

tion that has helped the theatres or
the theatre business, and they feel

that no actual good can come from
the meddling of legislators in the op-
erations of theatres.

Latest legislation to come up be-
fore the state house is block booking,
with a current anti-block booking
bill being now under consideration
after having passed the initial stages.

Ovcr-liCelsUtlon

There Is 'a generally increasing
feelmg among the exhibitors that the
business is in danger of becoming
over-legislated and by law-makers
who are not well versed in the In-

tricacies of the motion picture busi-

ness, but who undertake to regulate,
by. law, an industry which has indi-

cated an ability to take care of itaelf

for these pest 30 years.
It is likely that this movement

started by the organization of the
United Theatre Ovyners of Illinois

will sorcad to other states as exhibi-
tors feel the inci;eassd pressure of
legislative meddling in the Industry.
This organization is not concerned
with any industry problems such as
labor negotiations, film rentals, clear-

ance and protection and the 101

other items which concern other ex-
hibitor groups'. They are interested

merely in calling a nalt to the flood

of laws attempting to regulate the-

atre operation and policy.

Dues of the UTOI are $5 per the-

atre annually,, and each exhibitor,

whether circuit or indie, has one
vote. In other words, the votes are

hy Individual membe'rs and count for

one vote per person, whether that

exhibitor has one house or 100.

More Particulars

Application by the major Aim
companies for a further bill of
particulars was put off until
Thursday (1) in N. 'Y. federal
court by Judge 'Vincent L. Lei-
bell.

The entire motion has been re-
ferred to Judge William Bondy.
Reason for the delay is. most of
major companies' dttorneys de-
sired to take weekend vacations.

MacLeisli's 'Air Raid'

Done in Hartford And;

Cohunbia Scooting Event

Hartford, May 30.

First
.
presented by the Columbia

(network) Workshop the impression-

istic 'Air Raid' by the poet Archi-

bald MacLeish, was tried out as. a

stage presentation at the Avery Me-
morial Saturday night (27). Was
adapted by Anna H. Randall of this

city. ,

Cast included George Bowe of
WTIC and Harvey Olson of WDRC,
both announcers. Both imperson-
ated radio commentators.
Columbia Pictures was reported

here to be scouting picture rights of
the radio play. Hollywood office .of

the William Morris represents Mac-
Leish.

ORPHEUm MEMPHIS

SQUAWKS ON PRODUCT

Memphis, May 30.

Possibility of a general suit against

the major film distributors by the

Orpheum theatre bondholders here

is indicated in a letter sent by man-

agers Chalmers CuUins and Nate

Evan? to the Banic of Commerce &
Trust Co., trustees for the holders of

some $750,000 bonds still outstanding

on the theatre property.

Letter stated that Chalmers and
Evans, as operators ..of the theatre,

had requested all major film distribs

to give the house a share of their

better grade pictures for the ne>y

season, and that only 29th-Fox had
replied. And that reply stated that

the exchange had a 50-SO deal for its

pictures with Loew's and the Malco
outfit Letter further sUted that it

was the belief of the writers that the

distributors and the other downtown
theatres have an agreement that pre-

vents the Orpheum from getting

Class A first run pictures;

Letter went on to detail seveiU
incidents- In which the major dis-

tributors had failed to cooperate
with- the Orpheum on pictures.

GENE AUTRY GETS BIG

BUDGET ON REPUB. PIC

Hollywood, May 30.

Gene Autry gets an unlimited
budget for his next Republic picture,

'In Old Monterey,' slated to roll June
17 with Armand Schaefer as pro-
ducer, Harry Grey as associate pro-

ducer and Joe Kane as director.

Herbert Ytites ordered the rubber
band taken oil the studio bankroll to

test the sagebrush star in the high
cost division. At the completion of

the picture, Autry pushes off for a
six-week p.a. tour of England.

POCKETFUL OF SUITS

ExMbs WslklDK Around With AnU-
Trust Complaints

. Philadelphia, May 30.

Five suits- against Warner Bros
circuit and major distribs have been
prepared and are now being carried
around in the pockets of exhibs
here. No secret of the contemplated
actions Is being made by the house
operators, as they wait for word
from WB that perhaps some -con-

ciliatory action can be taken which
Will obviate the necessity of going
to cotirt

Prospective plaintiffs are the Wil-

liam Goldman circuit; Ben Fertel, of
.the Colonial; George T. Graves of
the Carmen; Harry Fried, of the Su-
burban and Seville, ' and Eugene
Mori's 'Vineland, N. J., house.

Fried's trial date has already been
postponed, by agreement, until fall,

and it is reported that an amicable
arrangement may be reached before
that time.

. Senator Harry Shapiro,
council for the Vineland house, is

holding off awaiting a personal
meeting with Joe Bernhardt, WB
circuit chief, and another of tlie ex-
hibs is holding confabs with Ben
Golder, recently named by Warners
to handle indie complaint.

The U. S. Idea of of Film Execs.
Dallas, May 30.

Film folk don't work. Deputy U,

S. Marshal E.' R. Goss, of Dallas, is

convinced.
After a month of trying to- serve

notice of the Government's civil suit

against four film execs in Oklahoma
City, ' Goss declared moguls don't

come to work till 10 a.m., at 11:30

they go to lunch, at 2 they come back
and at 3 they leave the office for
golf or home.

CHI ORIENTAL

MAY INVOLVE

B&K-JX&S

^ Chicago, May 30.

With the start of the new selling

season, the local industry is alert to

what looks like a sure- battle be-
tween Jones, Linick & Schaefer and
Balaban & Katz over the question of
first run product for the downtown
Oriental, formerly operated by B. &
K., but now under the j. L. & S.

banner.
Though there is a Federal suit now

pending against B. & K. and seven
major distributors charging contempt
of the consent decree issued against
these parties in 1632, indications 'are

that the Oriental will not be able to

obtain the class A first run product
that J. L. & S. is seeking for th« the-
atre. And if this product is reitused

to the house, it is considered a cinch
that J. L. & S. will kick up some sort
of legal fuss in an -attempt to obtain
what they consider, a fair 'choice of
product for their downtown flagship.
Having opened the house In mid-

winter long after the selling season
was over, J. L. & S. took what prod
uct they could get for the house -on
the assumption that all the better
product had already been contracted
for by the other houses in the loop.
But with the new selling season com-
ing up J. 'L. & S. feel that they have
a real bargaining right and that the
Oriental should be given what they
believe to be its rightful share of the
first run flickers. Particularly their
argument is that the Oriental has
been open since 1926 and all these
years was serviced consistently with
class A product, and that there is ho
reason why the house should not con
tinue to get Its share of top flickers,
especially since no new houses have
been built in the loop since the Ori-
ental and there is as much. If not
more, product being turned out now
than in any year since 1926.

It is also possible, should the Ori-
ental fail to get the kind of product
It wants, that this will become a com-
plaint as a part of the U. S. suit now
pending. If it isn't, handled in the
courtroom in this fashion, it is also
considered feasible that J. L. & S.
will institute its own suit to obtain
better product for the house. When
J. L. & S. took the Mc'Vickers several
years ago and found themselves
stymied on product, they began le-
gal proceedings to loosen up some
films for the house. The- suit was
halted, however, when a deal was
worked out whereby J. L. St S. and
B. & K. went into partnership on the
theatre, but all operations were in
the hands ot 3.1a. St S.. who got an
operating fee plus a SO-SO split on
the profits.

'''

Judge Manton-Fox Theatres Charge

In return for a $50,000 loan, in 1935, ex-Senior Federal Judge Martin
T. Manton arranged for Fox Theatres Corp. and the Prudence Co. to
make substantial deposits with the Ft. Greene Bank, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
according to testimony last Wednesday (24) in Federal Court trial of
Judge Mantoii, John L. Lotsch, onetime chairman of the board of the
bank, alleged that Manton agreed to' do this in return for Lotsch's
arranging the loan.

Eleven days after the loan was made. Fox Iheatris, then in receiver-
ship, with Milton C. Weisman, receiver, opened a $50,000 account with

.
the bank. Preliminary negotiations on the loan to Manton were han-
dled by William J. Fallon, associate of Judge Manton. Fallon also acted
as special investigator for Prudence Co. trusttee, John M. McGrath.

Mismanagement Charged to Weisman

In the Fox Theatres Receivership

If Ic Sale Hypo (Alias

2-For-r$) Doesn't Click,

Indie Talks Trust Suit

Philadelphia, May 30.

New device -for cutting admish
price but making it look like some-
thing else is being employed at the
Admiral theatre here on an experi-
mental basis one day a week. Dave
Shapiro, op of the house, runs What
he calls 'Guest Day,' but which drug-
stores have long been running as
'Ic sales.' Admiral admits two per-
sons for the ordinary single tap,
plus a cent With the. regular ad-
mish 25c, this bring the levy down
to 13e per person.
Scheme so far has produced no

great i^ults, although Shapiro has
naturally been cohflnuig it to 'D'
product. It It doesn't draw better
in the future, he'll perhaps shutter
his house while he prepares a mon-
opoly suit against the Warner cir-
cuit and major distribs, on whom he
blames- the necessity for price
slashes.

Suit to force better runs was about
ready tor filing by Shapiro last fall
after exchanges threatened to stop
supplying product if he cut his ad-
mish to straight lOc, as he announc-
ed. It was averted, however, when
Bob Lynch, Metro district managei:
here, opened negotiations to buy the
house for his son-in-law. Deal fell
through, though when other dis-
tribs suggested to Lynch that it

would be very . embarrassing for
them If he bought it Question
would naturally arise as to why
Lynch was able to get better runs
when Shapiro wasn't

ROCKEH READYING

UNCOIN' REMAKE

HoUsrwood, May 30.
Al Rockett Is dusting off his 'Abra-

ham Lincoln,' originally filmed In
1923, for a remake.
Frances Marlon, scripter of the

silent production, is reported re-
writing it for a tolker. It's an indie;
distribution not set

'Pa. Uprising' Set
Hollywood, May 30.

Sir Cedric Hardwlcke, Claire Tre-
vor and John Wayne have been
handed the leads in RKO's 'Pennsyl-
vania Uprising,' which P. J. Wolf-
son will produce from his own adap-
tation of Neil Swanson's novel, "The
First Rebel.' William Seller will di-
rect

Production is skedded for June.

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, May 30..
Metro renewed Mary Beth Hughes'

player contract
Court approved Mary Ruth's mop-

pet pact with ^ward Finney.
Arcadia signed Margo to six-pic-

ture deal.

Metro renewed Cecelia Parker's
player ticket
Malvin Wald drew new writer

contract at Warners.
Warners renewed Lou O'Connell

as cameraman.
Hal Roach pacted 'Victor Mature,

actor.

Maury Grossman Inked scripting
deal at Metro.
Jack Otterson renewed for one

year as art director at Universal.
Owen Crump penned scripting

ticket at Warners.

Charging that Milton C. Weisman,
receiver of Fox Theatres, had man-
aged the estate in a 'negligent

grossly improvident and careless

manner, wasting assets and prefer-

ring certain creditors over others,'

the Stockholders Protective Com-
mittee of Fox Theatres, and the

Georgia Trust Co., representing

creditors, on Wednesday (24) asked
the N. 'V. federal court to refuse to

allow Welsman's discharge as re-

ceiver, and OK his final accounting.

Judge John C. Knox, after listening

to -argument pro and con, decided to

send the case to a special ma.<ster for

investigation.

A plan of dissolution of the assets

still remaining to Fox Theatres, pro-
posed by Weisman, had been sub-
mitted and approved by Judge Mar-
tin T. Manton on Jan. 30. Weisman
at that time was appointed joint
trustee to handle the dissolution,

along with Kenneth E. Steinreich.
included among the charges,

which Weisman must disprove are
that David Stoneman was i>aid

$20,000 on an imfounded cUim of
$100,000, or 20%, whereas the other
creditors have only received 8%.

It is charged that William K. Bean
was paid $16,000 on an unfounded
claim and Miriam Rogers $165,000 on
her claim, which was equal to a
dividend of 40%.
Other allegations by the stock-

holders are that Weisman has re-

ceived monies from Fox Metropoli-
tan Playhouses, which they ask be
returned,, and that he personally
made a profit from the management
ot Fox theatres, on which he is

asked to account It is alleged that

he used his own law firm of Weis-
inan, Quinn, - Allen St Spett as at-

torneys for Fox Metropolitan Play-
houses, and made a profit by doing
so. lastly, the stockholders com-
plain that acting , for United Artists

Theatre Circuit rather than for Fox
theatres, he caused Fox theatres to
fail to buy a' 60% stock interest in
Fox Metropolitan Playhouses, there-
by losing a very valuable piece of

property.
'

Among creditor charges ai-e that

the transfer of the assets of Fox
theatres to the trustees, Weisman
and Steinreich was unauthorized by
law, and not binding on the credi-

tor who did not agree to it
It is charged that allowances to

Weisman and -his counsel were ex-
cessive, and made \yi'thout notice to

creditors, and. the conduct of Weis-
man r£sulted .in: an operating loss,

and also -that .he . unduly prolonged
the receivership. Other deals which
the creditors claim were . un-
authorized by law, and resulted in

inadequate returns to the estate, and
•which were made' without notice to

creditors 'were deals involving Fox
Film Corp., General Theatres Equip^
ment Inc., Daniel O. Hastings, as re'-^

ceiver of General Theatres Equip-
ment Inc., National Theatre Supply
Co., Chase National Bank of N. Y.,

Chase Securities Co., and Harry C.

Arthur, Donald S. Riker, Harley
Clarke, Otto E. Keogel and William
C. Michel.

Individual cases are cited in the

Chippewa Theatre Claim, the sale ol

$265,000 of promissory notes of Fox
Theatres Corp., to the New Broad
Co., for $55,000, the retention by the

Marcus Loew Booking Agency of

monies belonging to Fox theatres of

Atlanta,, and the sale of the capital

stock of a subsidiary owning the

lease of the ASademy of Music, N. 'y.

In this case the charge is made that

the sale was made with closed bid-

ing.

Gustavus A. Rogers, chairman of

t|je Stockholders Committee made
the charges for them. There are

13,000 stockholders and. 200 creditors

of the company,. .
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ARBITRATION PLAN
Newman Vice Smith as Coast IATSE

Head; Bioff Tirades 37 s Attorney

Steve Newman, former Interna-

tional lATSE rep, took over supervU
Bion ol the Coast office of lA follow-

ing resignation of Harold Smith, who
will devote his full time as biz rep

of Soundmen Local 695. Smith has

been under fire by deposed officers'

Technicians Local 37. Newman is a
seasoned organizer having been dis-

patched . here by International to

take the situation in hand following

the 1933 strike fiasco. Smith in-

dicated in his letter of resignation

that talk of a peaceful solution in

labor ranks is nearly hopeless.

Further switch among the lATSE
International reps is believed in the

offlng. Frank Strickling has been
released from assignment, assertedly

because of illness, . and has returned
east. .Orin Jacobson, Tacomn lA in-

ternational rep, has been brought
here to replace Strickling and aid

John Gatelee.

Action on the move for contempt
citations against George E. Browne
end other lA leaders involved revok-

ing the technicians' charter, filed by
A Brigham Rose, counsel for the
technicians local, is expected tomor-
row (Wednesday), when Judge Elm-

met Wilson returns to the bench.

BloB Makes. Things Ham
William BiolT furnished the fire-

works during the first week of the

trial. The former Coast head of In-

ternational. Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employes is now a 'gentleman
farmer' in San Fernando Valley, hav-
ing resigned his post on Sept 10,

1938.

A near riot occurred when Bioff

$houted from the witness stand,

'you're a liar.' His target was A.
^righam Rose, counsel for Tech-
nicians Local 37, which is seeking to

oust the International from control

of the local organization. The out-

burst came immediately after the at-

torney stated to Superior Judge
Henry M. Willis:

'I am trying to prove that Mr. Jo-

ceph M. Schenck of the Producers
Association handed this gentleman a

cashier's check for $100,000.' Attor-

neys for the lATSE were objecting

to the question, and Rose had been
asked to state ttie purpose of his in-

terrogation. The courtroom became
tense. John F. Gatelee, International

representative who seized control of

Local 37, and others jumped to their

feet Judge Willis said a repetition

of' the occurrence would result In

BioO going to Jail, and threatened to

call In a squad of deputies and place

one behind each individual. Including

attorneys. Bioft later apologized to

the court and Rose.

Biose continued to pursue his la
terrogation as to whether Bioil had
received $100,000. The labor top an
swered most of the questions with
'I can't remember,' evea going so far

as to state he could not remember
whether he had had $100,000 in his

possession. He also experienced dif'

Acuity in recalling, whether he haid

testified before the Sacramento
County grand jury.

A tew minutes later, however, his

memory was refreshed when he was
•bown a copy of the transcript of the

grand jury proceedings. - Even then

he stated, 'I can remember some of

It and some of it I can't' The trans-

cript disclosed that BioS had ad
mltted receiving $100,000, that he de-

posited it in the name of himself and
wife, but two days later withdrew U
and placed the money In a safe de-

posit box.

'A Loan and Repaid'

The witness in his grand jury tes

timony had stated the money was a

loan, and indicated that it had been
repaid. The court declined to per-
mit Interrogation of the witness as

to whether the lATSE had con
tributed. $165,000 to the campaign of

Jeremiah Mahoney In an effort to

defeat New York's Mayor LaGuardia,
and that Browne, lATSE prexy, had
charged off $315,000 to general ex-
penses with no further accounting.

Bioff testified that the only thinf
he knew about the 2% lA salary as-

(Continued on page 39)

Par Testing Mary Martin

Mary Martin, currently In lieave
It to Me,' Broadway musical, is be-
ing screentested this week by Para-
fnount.

The legit show is her first stage
experience but she did have one of
those Metro option contracts for a
brief spelL Laurence Schwab is her
personal manager.

Plenty Happens

When an Effect

Goes Awry in Pix

By GEORGE E. PHAIR
Hollywood, May 30.

It's all phoney—^rainstorms, earth-

quakes, floods, fires and hurricanes
In a picture studio—but now and
then the props get together and put
on a more realistic show than the
super-salaried producers.

Artificial gadgets, built to lend
realism to 'The Rains Came,' got to

gether on the set at 20th-Fox the
other night and produced a short

that might be titled: The Cloudburst
Came,' or, 'Ain't We Got Efficiency.'

It opened with a sizzling love

scene between an arc light and an
awning on a Hindu palace, rated at

50 grand in studio money. Swayed
by the sweet scented California

breeze, the arc light started necking
with the awning, which l>ecame so
impassioned that it burst into flame.

The heat and the tropical moon re-

minded the Hindu palace of the good
old romantic days on the banks of

the Ganges, so It got hot also.

The romance grew so Intense that

the rain machine overhead got that

way, too. A rain machine 13 built

on the same principal as a fire ex-
tinguisher. It is allergic to heat
This particular rain machine, fash-

ioned on a colossal scale, had t>een

nursing a cloudburst for. a sequence
in the picture. Presently it could

stand the temperature ho longer and
cut loose with the most gigantic im-
promptu rain' ever seen in Holly-

wood.
Before the firemen in their neigh-

boring dormitories had time to slide

down their brass poles, the con-
flagration was nothing but a cloud

of sizzling steam. The drama wound
up with the awning burned to a
crisp, like the moth which had flut-

tered against the flame. The $50,000

Hindu palace had a few blisters on
his facade, but nothing serious. The
arc light continued to swing In the
breeze, with a cold eye and a hot
heart One .of those modernistic
plays, with the villain prevailing in

the final scene.

yp TO TIE EXIIIBS

Rules to Govern Trade Dis-

putes Proffered the
Nation's Exhib Bodies

—

Two Types of Arbitration

Boards for Each of 31
Exchange Centres

RETROACTIVE TO JAN. 1

HOLLINGSHEAD REINS

WARNERS' 78 SHORTS

Hollywood, May 30.

Warners upped Gordon Holllngs-

head to head of shorts production

under general supervision of Bryan
Foy,

Briefle sked calls for 78, ranging

from one to four reels, mostly . In

color.

Time Takes a Long
March Thru HVood

Hollywood, May 30.

March of Time is making a two-
reeler, 'History of the Movies,'

showing technical progress of the in-

dustry since its beginning..

Alan Brown is supervising the

film, with cooperation from the ma-
jor studios. Picture will be released

in July.

By BOT CHAETIEB
A set of rules to govern arbitration

under the trade practices code, of
which it Is a part, new awaits ap-
proval of the country's exhibitors,

with the distributors having de-
termined that, until the pact and ar-
bitration are given a trial, there
will be no enlargement of its- pro-
visions. Rather than enlarge on the
code, after the months of work and
diligent effort that have gone into it,

the distributors will take their

chances on legislation.

The fair trade practices provisions

-are retroactive on all 1939-40 con-
tracts closed since Jan. 1 last, and' is

to go into effect for a period of

two years, meaning for the 1939-40

and the 1940-41 seasons. Any signa-

tory to the code may withdraw on
expiration of the two-year term by
giving six months' notice, of such
withdrawal. The two-year period
is set In the belief that this time
would be required to establish ar-

bitration iKtards and get the ma-
chinery Into operation.

This is expected to be a cumber-
some task, since large boards of neu-
tral and semi-neutral arbitrators

are to be set up in each of the 31

exchange centers in the United
States. Canadian exchange points,

always a part of the 'domestic', mar-
ket and governed from New York,
are not included.

Two types of boards are provided
for, a permanent and a special

board, for each key where distrib-

utor^^ maintain sales branches. The
special boards mostly are to func-
tion In cases where disputes are be-

tween more than two parties. Where
one or more parties to a dispute
brought l>efore a permanent board
requests that the controversy be
s<ibmltted to a special panel, then it

will be determined by the latter.

Until permanent boards are organ-
ized, special boards shall hear all

cases.

Rules of arbitration cover 13

printed pages but though in legal

language, are set forth clearly

enough for any exhibitor to under'
stand them.

Arbitration Boards To
Number 5 to 10 Members
Distributors signatory to the code,

plus their affiliated theatres, and the

unaffiliated (Independent) exhibi-

tors shall together, but by unani-
mous action, appoint a panel of not
leiss than five nor more than 10 neu-
tral arbitrators In each exchange
key. They are to preferably have
an understanding of . the picture
business, but shall not in any case

t>e identified with any distributor or
theatre enterprise. These arbiters

are to be paid for their work.
The permanent boards shall call

for appointment by distrib-chain

theatres' group of 10 arbitrators and
selection of 10 arbiters by the in-

dependent exhibitor side. These
dispute-deciders are to be associated

with some branch of the film In-

dustry and will serve without com-
pensation.

In making up permanent board
units that will hear cases, three men
are to be chosen. One will be
chosen from the neutral board of 10

men, and one from the other in-

dividual distrib and exhib panels.

They will be chosen In rotation and
for such length of time as the mem-
bers of such panels shall agree upon.

The two from these panels then will

choose a third from the neutral ar-

bitration group; but if unable to

(Continued on page 12;

BiHy Rose s Aquacade Offered Films;

Asking $300,000 for Screen Rights

Siegel Due Back at Rep.

Hollywood, May 30.

Moe Siegel, Republic production
head, is due back on the lot about
June 10 if he's okayed by the doctors
after his West Indies trip.

Herbert Yates, Republic board
chairman, who has been functioning
in Siegel's absence, goes east this

week-end and will later accompany
Gene Autry to England.

Morros Film On

Dictators; British

Okay "Nazi Spy

Hollywood, May 30.

Boris Morros will remake 'Royal
Box,' with Nat Wachsberger as asso''

ciate' producer. Film, which ridi-

cules dictators. Is said t6 be the rea-

son for Reinhold Schunzel's scram
from Germany after directing it

Wachsberger is a former producer
and book publisher Europe, join-

ing Morros Productions as partner
and associate producer. He owns
screen rights to several European
plays and literary works, to become
available to the Morros company.

BriUsh O.K. WB
Warner Bros, has been advised by

cable that the British censors passed
'Confessions of Nazi Spy' without a
single deletion or recommendation.

' This is regarded as significant in

view of the fact that 'Spy' is the
first picture of its type to get by
the censors, who are squeamish con-
cerning controversial subjects.

Kuhn's Salt Fosiponed
Application by Fritz Kuhn for a

temporary Injunction pending trial,

against Warners' 'Confessions of a
Nazi Spy,' was postponed in N. Y.
federal court, by Judge Vincent L.
Lieil>ell until June 2. Kuhn was
eager to argue the merits of the
action, but Warners claimed it had
not had sufficient time to prepare •
defense.

Plaintiff claims $5,000,000 libel to

hlntself and to the German-Ameri-
can Bund. [On Thursds^ (25), Kuhn
was arrested on a grand theft charge
of Bund funds, preferred by N. Y.

d.a. Thomas Dewey.l

WB's Fhllly 'Nazi' Switch
Philadelphia, May 30.

Warners took an unusual move
this week in skipping the usual 7-

day clearance between second and
third run for 'Nazi Spy.' Idea Is to

get the film Into the nabes as quickly

'as possible to cash in on whatever
publicity was drummed up In the

initial exploitation ^campaign.

Move in abrogating clearance

skeds on 'Spy' for WB's own con-

venience, has caused an indie beef

here. Exhibs want to know by what
right the circuit busts up established

schedules on its own behalf, while

they have to practically call Harry
Warner himself to obtairt an ease-

ment of one-day on clearance when
booking conditions make such a re-

quest necessary.

A deal Is being brewed to sell

screen rights to Billy Rose's Aqua-
cade at the New York World's Fair.

Leland Hayward has' gone to Holly-

wood to represent Rose on a pos-

sible deal. Metro is thought to be

the . most likely bidder with a film

story built around the Fair, the.

Aquacade and the two star per-
sonalities, Eleanor Holm and Johnny
WeismuUer. Latter is Metro's own
'Tarzan.'

Whether the title 'Billy Rose's
Aquacade' would be or could be sold
for film purposes Is not clear. In
the probable event of the N. Y. Fair
going a second summer a film release
under that title would have to be
weighed as a boxofflce Influence.

How Showman Flsnrcs

Rose has figured out an untisual
film-price standard. He evaluates at
the rate of $100,000 per 1,000,000 cus-
tomers. Showman's theory is that if

more people pay him 40c to $1.10 at
N. Y.' World's Fair, the greater
it's ballyhoo worth for Hollywood.
He figures that 3,000,000 admissions
will be clocked by the end of the
first year at Flushing Meadows,
hence a belief that the screen rights

to his Aquacade production should
come to the $300,000 mark. In less

than a month, the water spec has
pulled 500,000 customers, so his cal.

culatlons~are presumably plausible.

George Jessel Is another of the
N. Y. Fair producers who has a
World's Fair story background set

for films on a deal with Joe
Schenck of 20th-Fox. 'Old New
York' Village is the idea.

'When GermaDy Fell' Suit

Milwaukee, May 30.

William E. Mick, local distributor,

filed suit In circuit court Wednesday
(24) for an injunction to restrain A.

L. Rule of Claire, Mich., also a dis-

trib, from selling the film 'When
Germany Fell.' Hearing set for next
Friday (2).

Mick alleges that Rule, owner of

the film, agreed Feb. 12 to permit
Mick to show the film In Wisconsin,
Minnesota and the Dakotas.

On April 19, the suit said. Rule
agreed to enter Into a partnership
with Mick, under which Mick could

show the film throughout the U. S,

Folies Bergere Als* Up
Hollywood, May 30.

Click of CUfford C. Fischer's 'Folies

Bergere' at the San Francisco Ex-
position, and currently at Grauman's
Chinese has the studios interested in

utilizing the show as a nucleus for
filmusicaL Fischer has been huddling •

with a couple of producers.

'Folies Bergeres,' as a title, has
been used before In films by 20th
Century for a Chevalier starrer.

GROSS LOOKING AFTER

U'S LINEUP OF SHORTS

HoUywpod, May 30.

Start of a new series of 13 shorts

awaits the completion of two new
sound stages now under construction

at Universal. Shooting starts about

July 15, with Jack Gross as general

supervisor.

First briefle will be released in
September.

Langton New Boss Of

Writers at Paramonnt

Hollywood, May 30.

Francis Langton moves in as head

of Paramount's writing department

about June 15. At the same time

Richard Halliday, chief of the story

department In New York, takes over

similar duties at the studio.

These two departments were for-

merly handled by Manny Wolfe,
who Is leaving the lot to go into

production.

Halliday will not leave New York
until the end of June, reporting to
the studio July 3. Before he leaves

a successor will be appointed. This
action will probably await the re-

turn from the Coast Par convention
of Russell Holman, eastern produc-
tion head.

and Canada. Rule now refuses to

sign the agreement and threatens to
sell the film, Mick charged. Mick
asks that the court enforce the April
19 agreement.
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Par Theatre Conventioii Idea CoU;

Individual Pard Parleys Instead

B'WAY BLACKOUT?

Times Sq. Theatre Owners Fear New
AnU-Brlcht Llcht BlU

. Instead of holding a Paramount
theatre convention, on and oB lor

over .two years now, the company's
partners and operators in the field

will' come in during the summer one
or more times each to discuss prod-
uct deals with distributors as well as

to confer with Barney Balaban, Leon
Netter. Paul Phillips, Leonard Gold-
enson, Monty Gowthorpe and others

on matters affecting their houses.

Netter believes that it is more de-
sirable to sit down with the various

' partners, of wliich Par has many, to

go over problems and plans individu-

ally, since they differ as to operators

and territories. The expense of a,

national convention is thus also

eliminated.

During the past week, several

partner-operators were in for home
office huddles,. including Abe Blank
of the midwest, together with Ralph
Branton, his g.m,; John J. Friedl and
L. J. Ludwig, northwestern operators

for Par; Marty MuUin and Sam Pln-

,anski, of New England; Hunter
Perry, Virginia partner; and George
Walsh and Eugene Levy, upstate

operators.

. Branton declared conditions in the

. middle west are satisfactory, being
less affected than in other sections.

Friedl, who went back to Minneap-
olis Friday night (26) but wUl re-

turn to N. Y. in July, said that busi-

ness is down in his territory but that

usually happens at this time of the

year after the long Minnesota win-
ters, with pickup ordinarily coming
In July.

Friedl stated that February was
the worst in the northwest in 27

years due to blizzards and unusu-
ally cold, icy weather.

ReaUy Blowing Now

Hollywood, May 30.

Already in production four months
through several changes in directors,

producer David Selznick is speeding

'Gone With the Wind* by splitting

up direction between Sam Wood and
Victor Fleming.

"Third unit, headed by W. C. Men-
zies, is concentrating on montage
and atmosphere shots.

NO FIX. CHI UA

FOLDS; mm
SHUTDOWNS

Chicago, May 30.

.

Balaban & Katz has given two

weeks' closing notice on the United

Artists and will close at end of cur-

rent 'Wonderful World' run for an

indicated six weeks, due to lack of

product

Also considering protective notice

on the Apollo.

Broadway exhibitors have a new

worry. Now it's a regulation which

the City Planning Commission has

formulated governing billboards and

electric signs in business zones.

Theatre owners in the Times Square

area are organizing a committee to

appear before Commission hearings

In an effort to avoid a virtual 'black-

out' of Broadway bright lights.

Regulations would restrict in a dis-

trict, such as Times Square, any bill-

board or isign, with the exception of

non-flashing signs, not more than IS

feet high or 35% of the frontage of

a building. There will also not be
allowed more than one sign to a

building.

In residential zones, flash or Illu-

minating signs would not . be per-

mitted of more than one foot square

or any sign larger than eight feet

square.

Only recourse property owners
will have if regulations are adopted
by the City Council would be an ap-
peal to the Board of Standards and
Appeals.

F & M WINS POINT IN

ST. L AGAINST lATSE

St. Louis, May 30.

St. Louis Amus. Co., owner of a

chain of 31 nabes in St Louis
County; operated ui.der contract by
Fanchon & Blarco, won the first

round in its fight to prevent James
A. McKeown, court-appointed re-

ceiver of lATSE, Local No. 143, from
which John P. Nick and Clyde A.
Weston were recently ousted, from
selecting projectionists of his own
.choosing for various St Louis thea
tres.

In a suit filed last week in the
Missouri supreme court, the' Amuse,
ment Co. asked for a writ to pro-
hibit' Judge Ernest A. Oakley, who
appointed McKeon after he had
obsted Nick and Weston, from en.

forcing his recent order permitting

the receiver to select operators for

local theatres. The company coa
tends Judge Oakley's Interpretation

of a contract between it and the op
erators is inconreet and enforcement
of It will be detrimenUl to the thea
tres affected. .

The Supreme 'Court wired Judge
Oakley to take no further steps in

enforcing his order until,the mat-
ter is adjudicated.

Shnts for Facelift-

Rochester, N. Y., May ^0.

Century theatre, one of five in

Comerford • Par - RKO setup here,

shutters. June 14 for complete reno-

vation, according to William Cadoret
city manager. House is owned by
the Univenity of Rochester, coming
as a gift from George Eastman, who
15 years ago at the time of building

the Eastman theatre, controlled all

'first run houses in the city.

Manager Charlie Freeman will

have charge of the house during
alterations. Assistant manager Ken-
neth Cobb and other members of the
staff will do relief duty in other
houses during vacation period.

Beiger's Fmdmgs on Upped Fix Costs
V

—

"

Minneapolis, May 30.

Bennie Berger, independent circuit operator here, has compiled fig-

ures showing that bis film costs have risen approximately 50% In the
past five years despite the fact that theatre income has been in a down-
ward trend with only a few interruptions. Berger says his case is

typical of 'what the independent exhibitor Is up against' and he de-
clares the industry has to do something about this unhealthy state of
affairs that, if continued, will spell ruin for theatre owners.'

When Allied States' holdaf its national convention here June 13-15,

Berger annoimces he'U bring the matter to the body's attention with a
demand that effective action be taken to remedy it The fact that com-
panies by putting more pictures in the higher brackets are pushing up
film costs again in 1939-40 contracts 'makes immediate action on the
part of independent exhibitors all the more imperative,' according to

Berger. And nothing can be accomplished unless the independents act

as a unit in making their demands for reductions, he points out
Berger is a former Northwest Allied president

Dodge City Grosso^ at Ae Rate

Of $100,060 Weekly; Sears to Coast

The Frednc Marches

To Reenad 'Amer. Way'

For Gordon-Goetz-RKO

Walter Hampden has been screen-
tested by Metro for a role in its

forthcoming 'Balalaika.' Film com-
pany also tested a number of Russian
specialty acts for the same film.

.

Kathleen Williams, N. Y. model
who has been coached in the east for
several months, has been given her
test by Metro, also.

Pitt Hense Closes

Pittsburgh, May 30.

First downtown spot to close here
for the summer in years is the

Bwrry,' which folds this week until

Labor Day. House is operated by
William Sklrball, Ohio exhib, and
has. been in operation continuously

with double-feature policy since he
took It over three years ago.

Although the Barry has been an-
nounced to reopen in September,
'Uiat isn't definite, since house has
been a heavy loser recently. Terms
of Skirball's lease, however, are
unknown, but most of house staff,

including Mannle Greenwold, man-
ager, is known to be seeking new
connections.

Hollywood, May 30.

Deal is on the verge of signing fot
Fredric March'and Florence Eldrldge
(Mrs. March) to re-enact their stage
roles in the screen version of 'The
American Way,' 'vyhich Max Gordon-
Harry M. Goetz will . produce for

RKO.
George S. Kaufman-Moss Hart

spectacle is currently at the Centre
theatre, N. Y. A 'Badge of Toler-.

ance,' 'syhibolic of the unity of Amer-
ican Protestants, Catholics and Jews
for democracy, was presented lo
Fredric March and Florence Eld-
ridge Saturday (27) just before the
matinee of 'Way.'

Presentation was made by Helen
Hayes, Irving Berlin, Eddie DowUng
and Taylor Holmes on behalf of the

New York Round Table of the Na-
tional (Conference of Christians end
Jews.

e^Mo. Net Profit for U

Djead Enders Come To

Dead End at Warners

Hollywood, May 30.

Six Dead End Kids wash up their

contracts, at' Warners June 30. Start

of their last picture on the Burbank
lot The Dead End Kids at Valley

Forge,' has been advanced a week
from June 7.

Youngsters were signed by War-
ners shortly after they broke into

films in Samuel Gold^yn's 'Dead
End.' They are figuring on. personal

tours unless other studios take them
In,

Schlne'a Closings'

Schine summer-closed, the Re-
gent Amsterdam, N. Y., third run,
although operating it for the time
being on weekends with foreign
films. Chab) also pulled down the
curtains on the Hippodrome, Little

Falls; the Palace, in Watertown, and
the Pontlac, Ogdensburg.

Although In New York briefly the

middle of last week, J. Cheever Cow-
din, chairman of - Universal's board,

did not resume home office duties aC'

tually until Monday <29). Reason
was the hurried trip to Toronto to

attend the Empii% Universal Films,
Ltd., annual convention. He was ac-

con^wnied by F. J. A. McCarthy,
eastern sales chiel Nate Blumberg
also attended the meeting but went
back to the Coast to supervise start

of new season production.

Cowdin expressed optimism on the
company's status but would not indl'

cate what t)ie second quarter earn-
ings ending April 29 would be. Ex
pected that the income^ however,
with the nice proflt in the initial

fiscal quarter, would show about
4200,000 net for the first hall

Dave Levy Leaves Loew's

Dave Levy, New Jersey .branch

manager for Metro under E. K.
O'Shea, eastern district mgr. In New
York, has resigned from the com-
pany, effective June 10, by which

time, his future plans, not entirely

worked out as yet will be an-

nounced.
Formerly In the state show field,

Levy has been with Metro a total of

13 years and 1m one of the best known
sales executives . in. th»! eastern

sector. O'Shea has not yet appointed

successor tp handle Metro's busi-

ness In Jersey

Kan.-Mo. Exhibs Convene

Kansas City, May 30.

Kansas-Missouri Theatres Associa-
tion met in annual convention here
Thursday and Friday (25-26) with 60
exhibs on' hand. Frank Cassil, St
Joseph showman, was reelected

president List of speakers featured
Ed Kuykendall, national prexy of
MPTOA, of which KMTA is local

unit and George Weeks, Monogram
sales chiefl

Chief discussion settled upon fair

trade practice act and interpreta

tlon by KuykendaU, with ASCAP
coming in (or airing at Thursday seS'

sion, and territory clearances <^ief

item on Friday. Clearance was
principally concerned with St Jo-

seph and control exercised by DU'

binsky circuit

Homer Storwig, Abilene, Kans., rc'

elected v.p.; Fred Meyn, K C, new
secretary-treasurer succeeding G. W.
Hartman.
Convention approved fair trade

practice act Next year's convention

site left to directors.

Blnmberg'e Coast Summer
Hollywood, May 30,

Nate Blumberg set up his presi
dentlal summer headquarters
Universal studio yesterday (Mon.) to
confer with lot execs on continued
production expansion and structural

improvement of the plant.
'

Since Blumberg's first official visit

last year, the company has spent
more than $300,000 on building and
equipment, and further expenditures
are planned. Currently the plant
carries 2,500 on its regular payroll,

the largest roster in its history. With
five pictures Ijefore the cameras, the
studio is rushing work on two new
sound stages, with the prospect of

nine films in work by July I.

Gnrie Ties With U

Metro's 'Balalaika' Tests

RESUSCITATION

OFNEELYBILL

UFAGAIN

Hollywood, May .10.

Slgrid Gurie has inked a five-year
deal with Universal calling for two
pictures annually, with permission
to make one or two yearly outside.
Currently she is working in Tor-

gotten Women,' her first role since
•Algiers.'

Washington, May 30.

Resuscitation of the Neely anti-

block booking bill, cooking , in the

legislative boiler for the past 12

years, appeared possible thiis week
after Senator Matthew M. Neely,
newest sponsor of the industry's

perennial headache, sobbed and
groaned about delay of the Senate
Interstate Commerce committee.

Movf to sandbag the subcommit-
tee appeared likely to succeed with
leaders anxious to appease the West
Virginian who has been in their hair
since the session began. When Neely
threatened to tie up proceedings by
demanding action on his two-
months-old motion to discharge the
committee, Democratic Leader Bark-
ley held out hope that the commit-
tee will take action by the middle of

this week. Barkley, who sat in on
the sulMommittee hearings for about
two hours out of the nearly two
weeks, made a virtual promise to

this effect

With the transcript of the testi-

mony available at last the only rea-
son the .committee has not assem-
bled to weigh the evidence is the
alisence of Senator Ellison D. Smith
of South -Carolina, chairman, who
has been called away because of
family illness, Barkley said. Smith
is expected to return this week.

During an hour-long wail, Neely
recalled that the bill was dropped in

the hopper February 2 and that on
March 21 he entered his motion to
end the delay, agreeing to wait a
reasonable time liefore pressing for
a vote when promised hearings
would open shortly.

Remarking that Job never would
have built up his reputation if he
had to show the patience required
of the sponsor of film legislation,

Neely begged the Senate to 'rag,

haul or snake' his brainchild away
from the 'slumbering committee.'
Jibed at Barkley, whom he recalled

'never showed his face' after the
initial session, although one of the
designated testimony-takers, remark-
ing that the Democratic boss was
able to find time to run home to wit-
ness the Kentucky Derby.
During the discussion, C^harles C.

Pettljohn, sec for the Motion Pic-
ture Producers & Distributors of
America, sat in the gallery and re-
ceived a public, rebuke'. Recalling
the Hays lawyer's complaint that the
till was reported three years ago
and two years ago without sufficient

consideration. Senator James J.

Davis, Pennsylvania Republican,
.dusted off a three-year-old tran-

script and read Pettijohn's remark
in passing up a chance to file briefs

opposing the proposition.

With a klckofl on first week of

national release of a domestic film

rental figure of $405,000, 'Dodge

City' is out in front of the strong

early summer product released by
Warner Bros. Collections, which ar*

based chiefly on boxoffice. percent-

ages, have carried 'Dodge City' bet-

ter than $100,000 during each stanza

since the sendoff on April 7, follow-

ing the exploitation engagement lii

the Kansas town of the same name.
On the record to date, the Techni-

color western is pointed to better
than $2,000,000 domestic return, with
the prospect of $1,500,000 from the
foreign market Figures may go
higher in the light of the popularity
of the Aim in Canadian houses where
Errol Flynn is a'ccounted as the main
reason for unusual grosses.

Leaving for Hollywood, last night
for conferences with Jack L. War-
ner, Grad Sears is taking to the
studio a portfolio of film income fig-

ures 'Which clearly sustain the effica-

ciousness of the_ Warner 'push' morel
than a month ago when the company
put a heavy drive behind four re-
leases. They were 'Dodge City,*

'Dark Victory,* 'Juarez' and 'Confes-
sions of a Nazi Spy.'
While he is in the west Sears and

S. Charles Einfeld, director of WB
advertising and publicity, will per-,

feet exploitation plans for a group of
summer releases. 'Juarez' goes into
general release on June 10, and the
other films which will get special

handling are "Kid From Kokomo,'
also released in June; 'Hell'a

Kitchen,' with the Dead End Kids^
and 'Daughters Courageous,' July re-
leases; and 'Bach Dawn I Die,' star-,

ring James CJagney and Cieorge Raft,

and 'Devil On Wheels,' with Pat
O'Brien and John Payne, August re-

leases.

'Daughters Courageous' is the new
title of 'A Family Affair;' which if

the sequel to 'Four Daughters.*
Michael Curtlz Is directing, and tba
cast includes the same principals..

Other title change is 'Devil On
Wheels,' formerly called The Crowd
Roars.'

J. C. FISHER, EXHIB, ON

NEW PA. CENSOR BOARD

Philadelphia, May 30.

John Clyde Fisher, 50, an exhibi-
tor, was named last -week as the sec-

ond member of Pennsy's state censor
board. Hell serve with Mrs. Edna
R. Carroll, recently named chair-

man. A third member will be named
next month to complete the board.
Fisher, a nephew of Pennsy's

former governor, has been in the the-

atre and film business for many
years as a trouper, manager and
owner. A native of Emporium, Pa.,

he has operated houses in a dozen
Pennsy communities and touted the

U. S. and Canada numerous times

with show ventures. Fisher's first

film interest was in the Theatorium
In Emporium, Pa. Lately he has 'been

managing traveling stage shows.

Keighteys (Miss Tobin)

in Tokyo on Honeymoon
Tokyo, May 1.

William Keighley, Warner Bros,

director, and his wife, Genevieve

Tobin, the screen player, arrived

here last week.
They've on a three-month honey-

moon, having been married seven

months ago.
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Irwyn FranUyn Jams with PhOly

Cops Via His Grandiose Film School

Philadelphia, May 30.

Grandiose 'Iree' school of the the-

atre—allegely endowed by the mo-
tion picture industry-^)layed a one-

day stand here last week and got

rave notites in the local press until

the cops moved in. Organized by
Irwyn Franklyn, who claims, to run
a similar 'school' .on Broadway, it

was the most comprehensive scheme
ever devised here. And It wasn't

only going to help the hopefuls, but

put. tmemployed actors to work, too,

as teachers.

What got the law Interested In

Franklyn's venture was that despite

the fact all the major producers and
film craft guilds were supposed to

be pouring money into It, a call to

the. Hays office revealed that that

body had never heard of either Ihe

idea or its entrepreneur. When the
gendarmerie arrived at Franklyn's
office—later discovered to have been
rented on a day-to-day basis—^they

found him. doing SRO biz, collecting

$1 from each applicant as a registra-

tion fee. He already bad $211 in

the till—he bad $3 of his own be-
sides that— and there were about
100 more 'students' waiting in line

with their coin. Six hundred oth-

ers had taken applications and were
to return tliem^in a few days.

Inasmuch as Franklyn didn't

promise to open his school until

June 5, police had no evidence,
other than his lack of backing and
big promises, that the setup wasn't
legally okay. He was jugged, there-
fore, only on charges of not regis-

tering his name—The American.
Cinemagraphic Society's Free School
of the Theatre, Radio, Screen and
Creative Arts'—under the fictitious

names act. After being held in $500
bail, he was discharged yesterday
(Monday) with a warning to 'stay

out of town.' Police will return the
$1 tomorrow to each of those who
registered.

What aroused suspicion of Frank-
lyn here, in addition to the Hays of-

fice denial of him, was the twist he
had given the correct names of vari-
ous motion picture organizations
which he claimed backed him. They
were the American Cinematographic
Society (actually the American So-
ciety of Cinematographers), the
Screen Players' Guild (Screen Ac-
tors' Guild), the Guild of Screen
and Fiction Writers (Screen Writers'
Guild) and the Society of Motion
Picture Directors (Screen Directors'
Guild),

As Franklyn glibly explained his
School' to Elsie Finn, Becord crick,

who ran a whole column about it

the day before the cops got there, it

was 'Hollywood's scheme to solve its

unemployment problem and stimu-
late the development of future stars
at one smart stroke.' All comers of
IS or over were eligible and there
were to be classes on Saturdays for
kids under 16.

Qurriculum was exceptionally
wide, from teaching stage, screen
and radio dramatics to short story
writing and theatrical costume de-
signing.

John Garfield, Nancy Kelly and
Marsha Hunt were named as persons
who got jobs in the flicker industry
after graduating from the New York
branch of Franklyn's schooL

Central States' Reshnffle

Lincoln, May 30.

' Central States Theatres, Inc., hold-
ings in Nebraska saw the addition
this week of new stockholders, and
the .withdrawal of one. Sister to the

H. Blank owned Tri-States setup
of Iowa and Nebraska, CSTI, is

owned largely and operated by Harry
Warren. In Nebraska 5% of the
spots are held by Ralph Blank,
nephew of A H., whit> sold to Ray
and Myron Blank and withdrew. He

.

had been acting as district manager
for CSTI in Nebraska.

Warren and the Blanks take over
June 1, and Ralph has no plans at
present M. E, McClaln, district

manager for CSTI in Iowa, will now
li.-.ndle the whole. CSTI setup, at
least, for the time being.

' Deal Involves such Nebraska
towns as Norfolk, York, Fremont
(home office), Kearney. Albion,
Holdrege, and Columbus. These do
not figure in the Par partnership, as
do the Blank Tri-States situations,
Omaha, Grand Island, Hastings, and
Pairbury.

Towne-Baker lllnsioiiist'

Too Hot, Wanger Tosses

Hollywood, May 30.

Rather than risk censorship,
Walter Wanger shelved "The Illu-

sionist' indefinitely. Script by Gene
Towne and Graham Baker is con-
sidered too hot for the Hays office.

It's a Parisian theme, by Sacha
Guitry.
Wanger's next production, 'Whose

Wife,' rolls in two weeks with
Loretta Young in the femme lead.

B'WAY RIYOU MOW IN A
BETTER FILM POSITION

ROADSHOVINGS

MAYCOMEBACK

Hollywood, May 30.

Roadshows are due for a come-
back next fall if the summer b.o.

shows signs of promise. Five major
studios are poised with product l>e-

lieved worthy of two-a-day billing

in case the financial situation picks

up before September.
Metro figures on David O. Selz-

nick's 'Gone With the Wind' as a
road show, with two possible added
starters in The Wizard of. Oz' and
'Northwest Passage.' 20th-Fox has
'Stanley and Livingstone' and 'Rains

Came' waiting for symptoms of Im-
provement in the public purse.

Paramount has 'Beau Geste' ready,
with 'Ruler of the Seas' and 'Gulli-

ver's Travels' well under way, and
is keeping an ear to the turnstile.

'John Paul Jones' doesn't go into

production at Warners until Septem-
ber, giving the Burbank outfit plenty
of time to study th- boxoffice trend.

'Mr. Smith Goes to Washington' is in

its last month of production and will

be ready for a roadshow tour, al'

though Frank Capra is understood to

be opposed to the upped admission
fee idea.

Meanwhile George J. Schaefer Is

saying nothing about the selling pol-

icy of RKO's top-budgeter. The
Hunchback of Notre Dame.'

MAE WESrS 2 INDIE

FILMS; ONE A RUSSKY

Closing her personals tour In To-
ledo tomorrow night (Thurs.), Mae
West leaves for the Coast immedi'
ately to huddle with Edward Suther
land on a picture to star her and to

formulate plans for her own pro-
ducing unit which will make a sec-

ond picture.

One of the scripts will be around
Catherine of Russia.

Par FOes to Protect

Its Calif. Television

Hollywood, May 30.

To protect its television interests

in California, Paramount filed incor
poration papers in Sacramento for
Television Productions, Inc. Paul
Raiburn, executive assistant to Bar'

ney Balaban in New York, Is listed

as president; Y. Frank Freeman, vice

prez; Edith Schaefer, secretary, and
Walter B. Cokell, treasurer. Com-
pany asked permission to issue 25,-

000 shares of stock at some future

date.

Studio execs explained that the
company was formed to handle de-
velopments of television on the Coast
in connection with Par's holdings of

DuMont laboratories in New Jersey.

Robinson's Imposter'

Hollywood, May 30.

Edward G. Robinson gets top role

in The Prince of Imposters,' sched-
uled for late summer production at
Warners, after the star has finished

'Blackmail' at Metro and 'The Life
of Dr. Erlich' on the home lot

'Jmposter' deals with the career of

James Addison Reavis, who posed as

a Spanish nobleman and grabbed
large tracts of western land in the
lfifK)'.<!.

A year ago in need of product and

forced to shutter down for a while

late in the summer, the Rivoli, N. Y„
has - closed deals with Paramount

covefing three pictures; one with

Sam Goldwyn for 'Music School,' and

following "The Mikado,' which opens
Friday (2), will probably play ad-
ditional Unlversals this summer or

fall. House has a selective deal with
U entitling it to first choice on all V
product No chance of shutdown this

year,

John Wright managing director of

the house for UA Theatre Circuit

Inc, controlled by Joe Schenck and
associates, personally negotiated the

Par deal with Joe Unger, eastern di-

vision sales mgr, for 'Jamaica Inn,'

liondon After Dark' and 'Stolen

Life,' British-mades. Former two are

Charles Laughton starrers,. while

'Life' is an Elisabeth Bergner film.

•Jamaica,' which Par will release

late In the summer, comes into the

Riv about the middle of July, while

'L<mdon -After Dark,' although ready,

will probably be held back six or

seven months in order to space the

two Laughtons.

Riv tomorrow night (Thurs.) com-

pletes seven weeks of 'Wuthering

Heights,' record run for house. Film
rental to Goldwyn aggregates $70,000,

BRIT. EXCISE

TAX MAY BE

MODIHED

London, May 30.

Capt Harry Crookshank, financial

secretary of the treasury, has prom-

ised that some modifications will be

made on the excise taxes which the

current budget would place on film

stock. It is stated that Sir John

Simon, chancellor of the exchequer,

and other treasury officials are en-

gaged in working out these changes.

It's assumed by the trade here
.
that

the concessions will apply particu-

larly to newereels and British home
production.

Vigorous protests against the taxes

have been made by newsreel com-
panies here and in the U. S., claim

being that the new taxation would

put them out of business in Great

Britain.

Many here believe that the. com-
parative brevity of newsreel shots

on the King and Queen's visit to

Canada has had the most effect on
the decision to reduce the tax setup

for newsreels. This was seen as a

warning to Parliament of what they

might expect if the new tax rates

become effective.

Minor concessions are seen In the

published official text the principal

one being on color imp6rts. This

stipulates where, as in technicolor,

several color matrices are needed
for each positive print, only one will

be taxed at the full rate of sixpence

(12c.) per foot

Dance Step Infringement

Suit vs. Ebsen-Metro
HoUywood, May. 30.

Ben Rashall, dancer, has filed suit

for $25,000 against Metro and Buddy
Ebsen. Complaint charges Rashall's

'Bucket Dance' number was appro-
priated for "The Kid from Texas.'

Plaintiff said he originated the
turn seven years ago and warned the
studio against using it He asks in-

junction and accounting.

Goose Girl Back with Her Flock

At H wood Park; 44-Day Meet Opens

Muriel Angehs Soon

To Start 1st Par Role

Muriel Angelus, who was signa-
tured months ago by Paramount
talent scouts, is planning to leave
'Boys from Syracuse' shortly and do
her initial screen production on the
Coast.

Although placed xmder pact to Par
soon after being 'found' in the legit

show, she has continued in the cast
because of the extended run in New
York.

Off With a Warble

Hollywood, May 30.

George Amy started hL< job as di-

rector at Warners today (Mon. ) roll-

ing ICid Nightingale,' with Mark
Hellinger producing.
Amy was a cutter at the studio

for 15 years. ^ ,

OOLDWIN'S 'BLACK GOLD'
Hollywood, May 30.

"Black Gold' is next on Samuel
Goldwyn's production slate.

Moves ahead of 'Raffles,' as David
Niven is on loan to Walter Wanger
for 'Whose Wife.'

WB2li-WEEK

NET, $1,665,888

Warner Bros, net profit for the 26

weeks ending Feb. 25 last was $1,-

666,888 as compared with $2,824,618

in the corresponding period of the

previous fiscal year. Net from op-
erations was considerably larger be-

fore amortization charges, depre'
ciation of properties and Federal
taxes, being listed as $5,1874.73.

Gross Income, after eliminating In-

ter-company transactions, totalled

$52,216,483. Comparable gross in the
2e-week period of 1037-38 amounted
to $53,958,988. Capital surplus, at the
end of the 26 weeks last Feb. 25 was
$57,134,330.

Net profit was equivalent tp $16.15

per perferred share and 3dc per
common share.

Company traced recent develop'
ments in the- exchange of 6% con-

vertible debentures due in 1939, cit-

ing that it was declared effective

April 11, last- It was related how
the company, on Feb. 23 entered into

a bank credit agreement providing
for borrowing of not more than $6,-

000,000 for the purpose of purchas-
ing or reimbursing the company for
the purchase of the company's op-

tional 6% debentures due this fall

(Sept 1). Other details revealed
previously are- set forth. Company
statement cited that the first bor-

rowing under the bank credit pact
was made March 6, last.

Further detailed that all outstand-
ing 6% debs have been called for
redemption on June 29, next, and
that holders right to exchange for

common stock will cease at the close

of business June 24, next.

Cash dividends were declared on
the first preferred and TB' Preferred
shares of Radio Corp. of America
last week. The usual quarteHy
divvy of 87c was 'declared on the
former, and $1.25 on the 'B' pref
erence Issue. Dividends are for the
period from April 1 to June 30.

Both dividends are payable July 1

to stock on record June 0.

Hollywood, May 30.

Old John Hoss galloped back into

the studio sector today (Tues.) with
the 1939 opening of Hollywood Park
in Inglewo'od, a Warner production,
with everything reminiscent of the
Burbank plant including the Goose
Girl riding herd on the banks of the
prop, pond in center field.

This year's revival runs 44 days,
on an upped budget which includes
purses, scenery and improvements
on stables. There were casting
difficulties in the original 1938 pro-
duction but this year there Is an
over-abundance of equine thesps In

spite of additional barns.

Cause of the crowded stable con-
ditions is a list of 18 stake races and
added money amounting to $173,000.

Chief of the big dough races Is the
$50,000 Hollywood Gold Cup at a
niile and a quarter, for threcyear-
olds-and-up, to be run July 22. It

was won last year by C. S. Howard's
Seabiscuit

Second <Sn the bankroll roster Is

the $25,000 Hollywood Derby for
three-year-olds at the same distance.

It' has been boosted $10,000 since the
first running, which was won by A.
A. Baroni's coU, Specify.
Meeting closes July 29 with the

Aloha Handicap, this time with $15,-
000 added. It was a $5,000 race last

year and a triumph for Bing Crosby's
Argentine oat consumer, LigarotL
Program calls for another $15,000
break In the American Handicap,
July 4.

PAR SIGNS McCREA;mm HIS FIRST

Hollywood, May 30.

Paramount has signed Joel Mc
Crea to a straight two-year contract,

which gets under way with 'SafarL'

Actor moves over from Samuel
Goldwyn, where three years of
cl .shes with (he producer came to a
head when he was refused permis-
sion to make a trip to Omaha for the
'Union Pacific' premiere.

Fenton's New MG Deal

Hollywood, May 30.

Leslie Fenton drew a new direc-

torial contract at Metro with hoist

in salary.

New ticket arrived with the com-
pletion of 'Stronger Than Desire,'

his second feature-length produc-
tion.

Warner* Holds Raft
Hollywood, May 30.

Warners picked up George Raft's

option as result of his current work
In 'Each Dawn I Die.'

First of several pictures under the

new deal is 'Invisible Stripes, in

which he co-stars with Jimmy
Cagney.

PAR PICKING 'EM UP

EN ROUTE FOR LA. CONV.

For the first time in years taking
all its film salesmen 'to convention,
Paramount starts from New* York
Sunday (4) with a special train and
more ttian 75 aboard from that point
Others are to be picked up en route,
at Albany, Buffalo, Chicago, Omaha,
Evanston, Wyo. and Salt Lake City
for a total, which counting those
traveling by car, will bring the dele-
gates to 274.

Convention opens June 8 for three
days in HoUywood, Nell F. Agnew
presiding. All top executives are
going from the b. o., including
Barney Balaban, Stanton h. Griflis,

Adolph Ziikor, Austin C. Keougb,
John W. Hicks, Jr., Lou Diamond,
J. J. Unger, Charles Reagan, Oscar
Morgan, G. B. J. Frawley, George
Weltner, L Cohen, and others.

Albert Deane, Paramount'^ for-

eign publicity-advertisipg chief, and
Bob Gillham, head of the entire ad-
vertising-publicity setup, have hied
to the Coast from New York.
Both in preparation for Par's an-

nual sales convention there, Jtme
7-10.

13 In Work
.
Hollywood, May 30.

Heaviest spring production sked
In Paramount history will be ready
for inspection by the 250 delegates

to the annual sales convention, June
7-10. Seven new pictures wlU be
added to the six now in production.

In the new group are "The World
On Parade,' 'Portrait in Diamonds,'
'Dog Show Miu-der,' The Light That
Failed.' 'Our Neighbors—The Car-
ters,' 'Paroles for Sale' and '$1,000 a
Touchdown.'

Illness Forces Lazarus

From Par Prod. Berth

Hollywood, May 30.

Jeff Lazarus obtained a release
from his producer contract at Para-
mount, effective In mid-August
when he expects to have cleaned up
his present assignments. He plans a
world cruise on advice of his doctor.
Lazarus has been with Paramount

since 1932 and was made a producer
in 1937.

WB's 'Coney Isle'

Hollywood, May 30.
'Coney Island' is the latest addi-

tion to the Warners program for
1939-40. Shooting starts in late sum-
mer with Mark Hellinger as associ-
ate producer.
Cast includes Pat O'Brien, Hum-

phrey Bogart Claude Rains, Marie
Wilson, Gloria Dickson and Maxie
Rosenbloom.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
UA's 'CapL Fory' Stont

At N. Y. Fair Points

Way for Similar Bally

Lynn Farnol, UA pub-ad head, has

pioneered what may become a popu-

lar press promotion vogue for the

duration ot the N. V. World's Fair

when he piloted the daily and trade

reviewers to Whalen's show in con-

nection with 'Captain Fury.' Virginia

Field, one of the players, was the

only cast member east, the nvajor tie-

in being with the Australian Pa-

vilion, during British Empire day,

at the Fair last Wednesday (24). It

was a 100% calendar brealc, working
out beautifully with the Badio City

Masic Hall preem the following day.

W. G. Van Schmus, Gus Eysell and

Hazel Flyrin from the M.H. staff came
along, as did a couple of dozen press

reps. The film was screened in the

WPA theatre of the U. S. Building,

as an international courtesy, since

that's the best equipped projection

'TDom, and tea and Australian mut-
ton-biscuits followed, back at the

Anzac headquarters.

The mechanics ot the stunt com-
mends itself highly for future trade

purposes, especially with the warmer
weather. Famol, Monroe Greenthal

and Arthur Jeffrey escorted a few
key critics to the French Pavilion

for luncheon first, by water taxis

from the East 49th street yacht land-

ing. That in itself is a novelty.

The excursion to the Fairgrounds,

especially when the theme, such as

"Fury's' Australian background, lends

itself to one or another nationalistic

building, makes it a natural, whether
now, in the early stages of the Fair,

or later on as the weather warms.

By John C Flinn

GLASE GOES TO TOWN

Wmnir TRAIN BALLY

Reading, May 30.

Lobby display arranged by Man-
ager Paul E. Glase of the. .Embassy
for Union Pacific' (Par.) was plugged
by the Railway Historical Society as

the most complete choo-choo exhibi-

tion ever staged in this railroad

town. Glase converted his lobby into

museum for railroad fans.

One section was filled with photo-
graphs and in another, John O.
Haines, Reading Company safety dl

vision official, placed his pictorial

exhibition of old trains, engines,

roundhouses, offices and photos made
over a period .of many years. In

addition there were model engines,

trains and buildings made by hobby'

ists in the Reading Company* shops
here.

Glase distributed 2,000 pix of the

old and new UP. trains to schools

and had officers ot special railroad

men's groups in tor a screening.

Tmtypes and Wisecracks

lift Hardys' for Gihnan

1 wonder,' said the publicity man, 'what Harry
Reichenbach would say about the modern psychology
as applied to motion picture advertising?'

Well, of course, no one knows just what Harry would
say about It. Probably he wouldn't know himself until

he was on his feet at some AMPA meeting. But say
something he would—he always did. And his comment
would be a mixture ot astute wisdom and frivolity.

Reichenbach was the peer press agent of films, and
In the years he .operated as a freelance, employed on
special assignment basis by nearly every film com-
pany in New York, he kicked up more real trade and
public interest in his stunts of salesmanship and show-
manship than any contemporary or successor.

In Broadway gatherings during the past few weeks
his name has been mentioned frequently. Discussions
were stimulated by the recent AMPA debate on film
advertising when Howard Dietz, of Metro, and .Harry
Goldberg, of WB theatres, jointly traded argument with
Dr. J. S. List, a recognized student ot psychological
research in the radio field, who made the charge that
current motion picture advertising was 25 years behind
enlightened thought on the subject.

Reichenbach died seven years ago. Until a few
months before his death he bad been the most active
and colorful figure in the exploitation field of films

since the marketing ot the first features' in 1912-13.

For 2b years he dominated as a press agent, creating
fabulous values at the same time he was creating new
methods and original ideas, which flowed endlessly
from an inexhaustible enthusiasm. When Harry passed
from the Broadway scene the film business lost some-
thing vital and exciting.

Reichenbach never dealt with the technique of mod-
em advertising research. The only use he might have
made of charts and graphs was to daub in heavy
strokes the title of the film currently occupying his
attention in type so large as to erase the sensitive lines

of survey. Harry never divided his public into sundry
classifications of city and rural, rich and poor, -smart
and dumb. To Reichenbach all people of whatever
nationality or economic condition, were one and the
same. He sold them all, and he did it with consistent
humor and fantasy.

Many of his stunts were annoying, ridiculous and
magnificently

.
amusing. They were childish, out they

provoked adiilt attention. He believed the greatest

thing in films was their universal appeal, and he op-
erated on the basis that what Intrigued his imagination
was surefire when offered on the platter ot free news-
paper space, provocative billboards and fantastic street

ballyhoo.

MASTEB OF THE EICEBACK
Reichenbach had one formula, the Jack-in-the-box

surprise. Everything he did in exploitation had its

moments of mystery, suspense, explosion and expose.

Frequently he was as surprised with his results as the
public, particularly when something went wrong with
some ot his complicated and carefully rehearsed stunts.

He was master ot the kickback. In such circumstances
he was tlie personification ot innocence. As when, for

instance, he planted some woman's clothing and a
suicide note on the beach of a Central Park lake and
the police department didn't see the joke.

Among his best stunts was the series of bewildering

charades he concocted in connection with the exploita-

tion ot the earliest Tarzan' films. On one occasion he
walked into the lobby ot the Knickerbocker Hotel

during the busy dinner hour with a full-grown lion,

leashed to a trainer. In the ensuing commotion the

lion reclined on one of the Orientals, and was removed
some hours later by porters, who wrapped him up in

the rug and deposited him on the curb. Harry got

free newspaper space, but was compelled to pay for

the rug.

His passion for lions never was satisfied. On another

occasion a dark foreigner registered as T. R. Zann
("Tarzan' was the film, ot course) at the Hotel Bell-

claire, insisting on a large room where he could prac-

tice on his special piano, which was. hoisted through
the window. When the box was opened a lion emerged,
and the stranger told the story that his pet, raised from
a cub, he said, was en route to Africa to spend his last

days in the happy jungle.

All films were the same to Reichenbach, who meas-
ured exploitation exclusively in terms of free publicity

' Harrisburg, May 30.

Two contests in cooperation with
the Harrisburg Telegraph were
staged by Sam Gilman, manager ot

Loew's, to plug 'Hardys Ride High,'

One was for old tintype family pic

tures, several score of which were
printed in the Telegraph, and the

other was for wisecracks by girls

about men. similar to those made by
Rooney about girls in the picture.

Cash and tickets were given for the
tintypes, while $1 was paid for each
wisecrack printed in Paul Walker's
column in the Telegraph.
Gilman also donated a trophy in

Mickey Rooney's name for the win'

ner of the. children's riding class at

the Junior Red Cross horse show.

and word-of-mouth praise or denunciation. He sur-

prised Chicago one morning by changing all the street

signs on Michigan boulevard to read, 'Dream Street,'

which was the title of the D. W. Griffith picture he

was handling.

Outdoor billing was his strong forte. At a moment
when there was much legislative and press discussion

in New York about the activities of the Lord's Day
Alliance program of Sunday closings and entertain-

ment restrictions, Reichenbach bought several hundred

billboards and displayed a series ot slogans. They read,

'If You Play Golf on Sunday You Are Outside the

Law, P. D', 'If You Dance on Sunday, You Are Outside

the Law, P. D.', and others ot similar vein.

Law, P. D.,' and others of similar vein.

In due time the campaign was exposed, and turned

out to be an advertising buildup for Universal's 'Out-

side the Law,' starring Priscilla Dean.

Reichenbach was no respecter ot persons, or tradi-

tion. When in London one day he announced to a

group of film renters that he had co'me over to ex-

ploit a film with typical American methods. He was
warned that his stunts would find little favor in that

environment Soon word was passed around in the

most confidential way that Reichenbach was preparing

to flash his advertising by stereopticon slides on the

stately walls of Buckingham Palace. The report

persiiited. A newspaper published a letter ot protest

(probably written by Reichenbach, himself) and a

court order was obtained restraining him from at-

tempting such a stunt. He never showed his stere-

opticon slides; in fact, he never intended to, but the

audacity ot the gesture and the subsequent restraining

orders creat^ adequate advance interest in bis film.

He found the British quite as susceptible to his press

and sales stunts as any group of film men whpm he

bad bafned, intrigued and amused at a Hotel Astor

(N.Y.) gathering. Several days before the Loildon

opening of bis picture, Reichenbach and some 800 rent-

ers and theatric operators attended a banquet at the

Hotel Savoy, London. Older and more conservative

showmen vfete inclined to depreciate the press and

trade comment on the Buckingham Palace episode, and

Reichenbach was rather coolly received when he sat

down to dinner.

Following the toast to the King and the usual pre-

liminaries, the diners started right to work on the

hard rolls. . There was immediate and rising hubbub

and angry remarks. As each diner bit into his roll he

pulled forth with his teeth a printed sheet which read:

"The Bigamist' which opens at the Alhambra next

Monday will be bread and butter at your boxotfice.'

Before the evening was over Reichenbach was called

upon for a speech, in course of which he said that the

British were the world's greatest showmen and had

taught him tricks for future use in Amefica.

He never settled down to a desk and alJob. He was

a salesman as well as a showman, and his peculiar

ability to cope with sales obstacles is the subject of

many anecdotes in his book, 'Phantom Fame' (Simon &
Shuster). On one occasion he was handling for Equity

Films' a picture starring Clara Kimball Young, en-

titled "The Forbidden Woman'. Broadway first runs

were difficult to get, and Reichenbach was not one

to take film under his arm and wait in outer offices

for appointments to screen the picture. Instead, he

wrote a quarter-page advertisement for the New York
dailies containing the following copy:

•Watch the Sky on the night of Feb. 21, It it is green

go to the Capitol; if it is red, go to the Rivoli; if it is

pink go to the Strand; it it is blue go' to the Rialto.

For on Feb. 21 the sky will tell you where the best

show in town can be seen.'

Before noon ot the day the advertisements appeared

every Broadway first run theatre was hot on the trail

for the film, none knowing its name or star. Major

Bowes bought It for the Capitol. Harry pulled up in

front ot the theatre on the opening night with a sun-

light arc and green filter and made good on his

promise.

One shudders to contemplate what Reichenbach
would do with the forces ot modern commercial radio

at his disposal. The Orson Welles' invasion by the

Martians was a mild disturber compared with what
might be happening today with Reichenbach and a

loudspeaker.

WB's 'Sob D-r Reissue

'Submarine D-1,' Warner Bros.
1937-38 release, is being reissued to

capitalize on the front page story

about 'the submarine Squalus dis-

aster and rescue.

A diving bell, similar to the one
used to rescue 33 from the Squalus,
was used for the first time In this

feature. It details its use and also

the use. of the Momsen Lung.

Pollock's 'Country CluV
Rochester, N. Y., May 30.

Lester Pollock, manager of Loew's,

transforms spacious mezzanine into

country club atmosphere for serving

tree drinks during summer months.

Huge backdrop painted by staff art-

ist has a yacht In tropical setting..

Metal chairs and tables aim to in-

.trigue patrons waiting for the main
feature to start and these surround
a 30-foot 'cabin cruiser' which serves

af a bar and contalnd cooling tanks

for tbe drinks.
'

'

Bumper Displays 'Angels*
Providence, May 30.

Taking advantage of an auto-safety

conscious Providence public to boost
biz at the current showing of 'Only
Angels Have Wings,' Loew's State

passed out more than 500 auto-

bumper banners which read Take It

Easy, Mister—Only Angels.^ Have
Wings.' Idea caught on fast and
theatre could easily have distributed

an additional 500 had they been
stocked.

House also enlisted aid of news-
boys'who displayed newspapers with
current show's title in huge letters;

spotted several window displays and
distributed more than 3,000 circulars.

NEW TICKET FOR DRIVING

Cops Hand Out Theatre Tickets for

Courtesy

Houston, May 30.

Now, with the cooperation of local

gendarmes and film houses, it's the

cautious driver who gets a ticket

Capt J. H. Tatum of the police has
issued orders to all badge-wearers to

observe drivers and, whenever they
see an unusual courtesy or precau-
tion, hand out a ticket to a Houston
theatre. Most of the town's houses
are cooperating.

Rubinger in K.C. Territory
Lincoln, May 30.

Monroe Rubinger, brought on from
New York from Warners pub. staff,

is now installed in service In the
midwest Permanently located in

Kansas City, hell loop Omaha, Lin-
coln and Des Moines on big exploit
jobs,

Sam Clark, former circuit rider out
of Chi on a 600 mile radiu^j is boss-
ing and may s.oon have two others
to help in other sections in his terri-

tory.

Mexican 'Juarez' Preem

Hollywood, May 30.

Premiere of 'Juarez' in Mexico
City will be held in the Palacio de
Bellas Artes, specially equipped to

show a picture for the first time.
Ceremony Is slated late in June,

with Warners execs and players
mingling with Mexican high hats.

More Newsreel Space

For N. Y. Fair Coverage
Keeping pace with the strong

newsreel .

'press' accorded the N.Y.
World's Fair to date, the newsreel
division under Claude Collins, for-
mer city ed of Pathe News, has se-
cured larger quarters and an easily
accessible basement darkroom for
crews on location. Newsreel edi-
torial room has been tripled in size
while the darkroom facilities, sepa-
rately for each newsreel, are so situ-

ated that heavy camera magazines
can be taken into the building with-
out using steps.

Collins also added Harry Tugan-
der, formerly with Paramount and
Unlversial, as his first assistant last
week.

Voice Tests, Tarzan'

Chimp Spotted by M-G

At Allied States Parley

Center of attraction among the ex-
hibits at the Allied States (N. Y.)
convention at the Astor Hotel was
Metro-G o 1 d w y n-Mayer's booth,
where free voice tests and Tarzana,
the chimpanzee who appeared ' in
several of the company's 'Tarzan'
films, set up by Bill Ferguson, drew
large audiences throughout the day.
Voice apparatus, product of the

Radio Development and Research
Corp., is a radical departure in its

field, being recorded on steel tape in-

stead ot disc and affording instan-

taneous playback. It was demon-
strated by Milton Loewenstein, of
M-G's engineering corps.

Capt Volney Phifer, animal trainer
and veteran of several M-G-M coun-
tryside exploitation tours, put Tar-
zana through her psices.

Cutout traffic figures of Leo the
Lion directed delegates and visitors

to the M-G booth, where two attrac-

tive young women distributed com-
pany literature, cigarettes and candy
kisses.

SPECIAL SHOWING OF

'ANGELS' WINS AIR PLUG

Pittsburgh, May 30.

Good stunt George Tyson, advertis-
ing director of Harris Amusement
Company, pulled for 'Only Angels
Have Wings' was a special screening-
broadcast for 15 people in different

walks ot life. Group included a
newspaperman, housewife, sales girl,

policen^an, restaurant hostess, de-
partment store buyer, all ot whom
were Invited to see the picture and
then air their opinions in a special
program over WWSW.
In addition, Tyson tied in with bet-

ter Traffic Committee in its current
drive to cut down auto fatalities. He
had signs made up reading, 'Drive
Sanely, Walk Carefully—Only An-
gels Have Wings,' which BTC in turn
distributed to taxicabs, street cars
and busses. IVson also 'sold' the
same slogan to city and county, cur-
rently campaigning to cut down pe-
destrian deaths, and had all mail
coming out of City-County building
tor two weeks

. stamped with that
motto.

•U.P.' stays 4th N.Y. Wk.,

Deutsch Vice Himber Bd.
Holding 'Union Pacific' a fourth

week at the Paramount N. Y., house
closed the Richard Himber orchestra
last night (Tues.) after three weeks
and today substitutes Emery Deutsch,
who came in from St Louis. Stage
nut is reduced on the fourth week.
Nicky Blair, Paradise nitery boss,
where Himbe- Is playing, also didn't
care for Himber's fourth week's ab-
sence from his club.

'U. P.', fighting fair opposition, is

still rolling up good profit witb
$105,000 grossed on 21 days so far.

PAR'S OWN TRAILERS

Dlstrlbntlng lU Own ShorUes After
Jan. 1, 194*

Paramount will start distributing
its own trailers in January, 1940, fol-
lowing expiration of the present con-
tract under which National Screen
handles this phaze ot its ' business.
Par has been making its own trailers

right along, leaving only the distri-

bution to National.
It now joins Metro and Warner

Bros, in both production and sales,

together with physical distribution-

of the trailers. National continues
handling all' the other major com-
panies.

Planning to make its trailers short.

Par wil^ put out two types, one for
the more important first run theatres,

another for subsequent run use.

Films, Radio Embrace
Dallas, May 30.

WFAA, Dallas News station, and
Melba theatre (Interstate) here, got

together on exploitation tie-up dur-
ing recent showing of RKO-Radio
short taking audience behind scenes
of NBC, of which network WFAA
Is an outlet
A trailer after the short and a lob-

by display plugged local station,

which in return gave announcements
patting film.
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Chi Mgrs. Rimning Out of Alibis;

However, Eleanor PoweD a Honey

Draw, 236; 'Nazi Spy \% Good Too

Chicago, 'May 30.

Business continues at a discourag-
Ingly low level, with the managers
at a loss tor even an alibi for the
weak trade. The quality of the pic-
tures and the strength of stage at-
tractions are as good it not better
than average, yet the wickets have
slowed down to a walk.

Spring is the best excuse around
the theatres, and yet there have been
other springs but it's been a long
time since any season proved so dis-

heartening.
Best pace of the town is indicated

by the Palace where Eleanor Powell
in person is giving that house a
healthy glow. Getting absolutely no
help from the flicker, 'Sorority
House.'
Chicago theatre itself has run into

a physical difficulty due . to the
wooden barricade that has been
thrown up in front of the house dur-
ing the wrecking of the Capitol next
door. This has shut the house off

from much' of the public' view and
has killed off much passerby biz.

Carrlck went into double bills

with 'Some Like It Hot' and 'Eagle
and the Hawk,' making It a double
feature competition to th^ vaudflim
Oriental with 'Big Town Czar' and
'Prison Without Bars,'

Estimates for This Week
Apollo <B&K) (1.200; 35-55-65)—

'Cisco' (20th). Looks to be a one-
weeker like the rest of the flickers

that have been booked here lately.

Around $5,000, so-so. Last week
'Kildare' (M-G) around same figure
iat $4,600.
Chioago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75>—

'Washington Square' (20th) and
vaude. Running less powerfully
than, had been expected, though
word-o(-mouth figures to build trade
towards end of week; around $25,000,
rather disappointing. Last week
'Lady Kentucky' (Par) came through
with fair enough $31,000.
Garrick (B&K) (900: 35-55-65)—

'Like It Hot' (Par) and 'Eagle and
Hawk' (Par). Not much strength
even with the twin bill and headed
for mild $4,500. Last week 'Streets
New York' (Mono) didn't go any-
where and wound up with $9,700.

Orlentol (Jones) (3,200; 25-40-55)
—'Prison Without Bars' (UA) and
'Big Town Czar' (U) and vaude.
Down with the rest of the loop and
holding to $12,000,' fair take. Last
week 'First Offenders' (Col) and
'Almost Gentleman' (RKO) slightly

less at $11,500.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)—^'Sorority' (RKO) and vaude.

Eleanor Powell on stage and without
question the big b,o. angle currently,
tipping take to swell $23,000. Last
week 'East Side Heaven* (u) finished
a good two-week stay to $12,300,

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35r55-65-
75)—'Nazi Spy' (WB). Getting good
word of mouth and will climb on the
tongue buildup to exceed $12,000 for
initial session. Last week Union
Pacific' (Par) completed three weeks
In loop to all right $7,600.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 25-40-55)—'Moto in Danger' (20th) and vaude.
Off its stride lately and down to
$10,500 once more for a weak take.
Last week 'Oh Trial' (WB) not any
better at $10,100.

United ArUsts (B&K-UA) (1,700
35-55-65-75) — 'Wonderful World'
(M-G). Opened Saturday (27) and
heads for $8,000, mild. Last week
'Hardys' (M-G) finished two mild
stanzas at $8,2UU.

'Angels'-Vaude Pace

Drowsy Balto, 13G;

V Fair at $10,000

Baltimore, May 30.

Slight upturn here this week but
biz still far from what it should be
with the calibre of product on hand.
'Only Angels Have Wings' is getting
some fairish action to send the
combo Hipp into the town's lead. No
excitement for or against 'Confes-
sions of a Nazi Spy,' at the Stanley
with b.o. effect moderately good.
Rest of downtowners . just ambling
along at a sluggish pace. .

Estimates for This Week
Centary (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

25.40)^'Captain Fury' (UA). Un-
exciting $7,000. Last week, 'Lucky
Night' (M-G) only fair $8,600.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205; 15-

25-35-40-55-66)—'Angels Have Wings'
(Col) plus vaiide. Taking town's
lead with pleasing $13,000. Last
week, 'Saint Back' (RKO) plus p.a.
of (George Hall band, didn't come up
to expectations with tepid $10,900.
Keitb's (Schanberger) (2.406; 15-

25-35-40)—'Lady's from Kentucky'
(Par). Not doing much at $4,000.
Last week. 'Cohquest' (Rep) got
critical raves but didn't Jell at the
b.o. with only moderate $4,900.
New (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-25-35-

55)—'Gorilla' (20th). Failing to Uke

hold to any degree with $3,000 in-
dicated. Last week, wind up of
three weeks of "Washington Square'
(20th) brought total count to nice
$12,400 for the run.
Stanley (WB) (3,280; 15-25-35-40-

55)—'Nazi Spy' (WB). Hitting a fair-
ish response with pleasant u unex-
citing $10,000. Last week, second of
'Union Pacific' (Par) added $5,300 to
big opener of $13,900.

Dix-Kmpa $16,000,

'Juarez Fair 12G,

But Cleve. Slow

Cleveland, May 30.

'Very small pickings, with perfect
outdoor weather and park openings
hurting. 'Man of Conquest' at the
Palace is the heaviest taker, with
Gene Krupa pulling in the jitterbugs.

Hipp hijtting about average mark
with 'Juarez.' due to weight, while
'Lucky Night' isn^t doing much to

justify its name at State.

Estimates tttt ThU Week
Allen (RKQ) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—

Rose' (20th). After poor week at

Hipp, shllt-over is limping to weak
$2,500. Last week, 'Dark 'Victory'

('WB) on third stanza earned a nicfe

$3,700.

Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)
— Juarez' ('WB). Far too heavy for
such a sultry month but top-notch
notices and good opening crowds
augur $12,000, okay. .Last week,
'Rose' (20th) suffered with $8,300.

PaUee (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-42-55)—'Conquest' (Rep) plus Gene Kru-
pa's band. Both sections well liked,
indicating satisfactory $16,000. Last
week, 'Gorilla' (20th) with Mae West
on stage, so-so $13,000.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)—'Luiky Night' (M-G). Doing mUd-
ly at $11,000 with no support from
cricks and lots of opposish. Ijast
week. 'Hardys' (M-G) was sweeter,
$14,200.

Stillman (Loew's) (1,972; 30-35-42-
55) — 'Hardys' (M-G). Holdover
pushed in by State stepping along
all right for $3,000. Last week, 'Tell
No Tales' (M-G) went slightly sour,
$2,000.

'Angels^ Big $3,700,

'Heights' N.(L, Lincob

Lincoln, May 30,

'Angels Wings' rolling out some
b. o. thunder, and 'Castles' in for an
extended run point ' to the best
money hereabouts. Nebraska is tak-
ing a beating with 'Heights.'

First vaude in four months is at

the Liberty but doing lightly. It's the
Johnny O Brien unit.

Estimates tor This Week
Colonial (NTI - Noble - Monroe)

(750; 10-15)—'Lawless Valley' (RKO)
and 'Chase Yourself (RKO) split
with 'Condemned Women' (RKO)
and 'Blue Montana Skies' (Rep).
Fairly good $900. I<ast week 'Feud
of Range" (Rep) and 'Blind Alibi'
(RKO) split with 'Spoilers of Range'
(Col) and 'She's Got Everything'
(RKO), so-so, $800.

Liberty (NTI-Noble) (1.000: 10-

15-25)—'Affairs of Annabel' (RKO)
with Johnny O'Brien unit on stage
three days; then 'Fixer Dugan'
(RKO). First stage stuff in this

house for years look light at $1,100.

Last week. 'Irishman' (RKO) and
'Miss X' (Rep), helped a little by
the ' accidental appearance of Cor-
rigan in town in person, but still

light, $1,100,
Lincoln (LTC-Cooper) (1.600; 10-

15.20) — 'Musketeers' (20th) and
'King Chinatown' (Par). Moderate
$2,000. Last week. 'Cisco Kid' (20th)
and 'Winner Take All' (20th). light

$1300.
Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1,236; 10-

25-40)—'Helgbts' (UA). Hitting new
low for this spot since March opening
with $2,200, bad. Last week. 'Hardys'
(M-G) neat $4,100. nine days.
Staart (LTC-Ctooper) (1.900; 10-25-

33)—'Castles' (RKO). Around $2,700.

fair. Last week. 'Beachcomber' (Par),
pulled after four days and ultra slim

$1,100.
Varsity (NTI-Noble) (1,100; 10-

25-35)—'Angels Have Wings' (Col).

Taking the biggest b. o. bite this

week, and aiming for very nice

$3,700. Will holdover at that figure.

Last week, 'Man of Conquest' (Rep)
was disappointingly weak, $2,400,

First Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Cfwnge)

Week of June 1

Astor—'Goodbye, Mr. Chips*
(M-G) (3d wk.).

Capitol — Teli No Tales'
M-G).
(Reviewed in VARiErr, Jtfay IT)

CrllerloD — 'Undercover Doc-
tor' (Par).

Globe—'Charlie Chan in Reno'
(20th) (30).

Mosic Hall — 'Captain Fury'
(UA) (2d.wk,).

Paramovnt—' Union Pacific'

(Par) (4th wk.).

Blalto — 'Street of Missing
Men' (Rep.).

RiTOll—'The Mikado' (U),
(Revieuied in VAioErr, Jan. 25)

Boxy — 'Young Mr, Lincoln'
(20th) (2).

Strand—'Jaurez' (WB) (2).

(Reuietued in Vabieiy, .April 26)

Week of Jrnne 8

Aster—^'Goodbye,- Mr. Chips'
(M-G) (4th wk.).

Capitol — TeU No . Tales'
(M-G) (2d wk.).

Criterion—'Grade Allen Mur-
der Case' (Par).

(Retrietued in Vambty, May IT)

Globe—'Climbing High' (iZOth)

(10).

Paramount—'Invitation to Hap-
piness (Par) (7).

(Revieuied in "VMOcir, May 10)

Blvoll—'The Mikado' (U) (2d
'

wk.).
Strand — 'Jaurez' (WB) (2d

wk.).

'ANGELS'm,
BUFF. DROOPY

Buffalo, May 30.

'Only Angeis Have Wings' Is set-

ting a good pace at the Lafayette,

but the rest of the town Is very slow,

'Juarez' registering a disappointing

$10,000 at the Buffalo.

Eatlmates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3;500; 30-35-55)—

'Juarez' (WB). Subnormal at $10,-
000. Last week, 'Lucky Night' (M-G)
dropped to $10,500.

Century (Shea) (3,000; 25-35)—
'Gorilla' (20th) and 'Boy Friend'
(20th). Not much activit'- with in-
dications for slow $4,000. Last week,
'Fixer Dugan' (RKO) and 'BuUdog
Drummond' (Par) Just over $3,000,
poor.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)
—'Allen Murder Case' (Par) and
'Hotel Imperial' (Par). Can't see
more than $4,000, bad. Last week,
'Nazi Spy' (WB) and 'Women in
Wind' (WB) okay $9,500.

. Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 25-40)—'Like
It Hot' (Par) and 'Door to Heaven'
(Par). No strength at $5,000. Last
week, 'Dr. Kildare' (M-G) and
'Sorority House' (RKO) fair $5,600.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 25-35)

—'Angels Have Wings' (Col). This
one has it on the ball, and at $6,500
looks nice. Last week. 'Streets of
New York' (Mono) and 'Family Next
Door' (U) average $6,000.

Toronto Recovering

From Royal Visitors;

'Hardys' Good $7,300

Toronto, May 30.

With local houses groggiljr recov-
ering from the Royal Visits, b.o.

massacre, they're currently hit by
warm weather, with attendance drop
heavy. 'Washington Slquare'- and
'Hardys Ride Hign' lapping up what
thin cream there is, and ^Union
Pacific' held over for a fair second
week. Summer closing of Shea's
(vaudfilm) til end of August expect-
ed to help other houses here, but
this not yet evident.

Estimates for This Week
Imperial (FP-Can) (3,373: 25-35-

50)—'Union Pacific" (Par) (2d wk).
Fair $6,2(K) on second stanza. Last
week, just good $7,300,

Loew's (Loew) (2,611; 25-35-50)—
'Hardys' (M-G). Good $7,300. Last
week, 'Broadway Serenade' (M-G)
and 'Kid from Texas' (M-G), disap-
pointing $4,500.

Shea's (FP-Can) (2,663: 25-40)—
Dark. Last week, 'Lady from Ken-
tucky' (Par) and Don Redman's
ork. fair $8,500.

Tlvoll (FP-Can) (1,433: 25-40)—
Love Affair' (RKO) .and 'Basker-
ville' (20th).. Fair $3,600. Last
week, 'Midnight' (Par) and 'Lone
Wolf Spy Hunt' (Col), so-so $3,400.

Uptown (FP-Can) (2.761; 25-35-50)

—'Washington Square' (20th). Good
enough $7,200. Last week. 'Bell'

(20th) disappointing $6,600.

Holiday Visitors Ignoring N. Y.

Fiinis; 'Chips' Alone Big, $15,000 2d,

'Fury' 70G OK, HardysMe 19G

Heavy Memorial holiday crowds in
town but the last place they're going
is the theatres. The downtown New
York managers ascribe much of
their troubles to the Fair but be-
lieve that it isn't the Whalen ex-
position alone which is making the
wheels turn slowly since, in other
parts of the country, business is also
off, in some cases as much as 40%.
Warm weather, lack of quality pro-
duct, general outdoor opposition and
daylight saving all figure against
the boxofflce now.
Sunday (28) was the warmest for

the date since 1880 and Monday (20)
had the thermoh higher than it's

been in 20 years. Due to the anneal-
ing atmosphere, all theatres put on
their cooling systems.

. Best business on the street again
this week is Astor's 'Mr. Chips'. On
the second week ending Monday
night (29) it snared $15,000, which
meaiiS' packing 'cm in sardine-style
here. The initial stanza was $16,500,
that including plenty of standing
room.

Sufferers are legion, headed by the
three largest houses ot the town.
Music Hall, Roxy and Capitol.
'Capt Fury', on which the Hall com-
mitted itself to United Artists for
two weeks, will be only about $7,000
on the first week. Cap's' 'Bridal
Suite' is really very bad, only about
$11,000. while 'Gorilla', a one-weeker
at the Roxy, will be fortunate to get
$28,000.
Holdovers include the Paramount,

Strand, RIvoli and. in the case of the
Globe, a half week's runover. Forced
into two weeks with 'Kid from Ko-
komo' due to stage commitments, the
Strand got only $19,000 last week
(1st) and on the second (current)
will be $13,000 tops. 'Union Pacific',
with Dick Himber's orchestra, fin-
ished a third week at the Par last
night (Tues.) at $25,000 and today
the picture goes into a fourth (final)
lap but with Emery Deutsch and
band substituting for Himber. Switch
is with a view to lowering the nut
so that 'U.P.' can be retained a
fourth session.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 25-40-55-65)—'Chips'

(M-G) (3d week). Started third week
yesterday (Tues). alter getting $15,-
000 second stanza, excellent.
Capitol (4,620; 26-35-55-85-$1.2S)—

'Bridal Suite' (M-G). No dice, about
$11,000. Last week 'Wonderful
World' (M-G). around $18,000, fair.
"Tell No Tales' (M-G) comes in to-
morrow (Thurs.).

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'Some
Like It Hot' (Par). May top a weak
$5,000 but doubted. Last week 'San
Francisco' (M-G) (reissue), $6,000;
mild.
Globe (1,274; 25-40-55)—'Chan in

Reno' (20th). Rushed in here yes-
terday morning (Tues.) for holiday.
'Blind Alley' (Col) had been held
three days on a second week, only
$2,000. The initial seven days of
'Alley' $7,000, okay.
Hollywood (1,454; 55-B5-$l.lO-$1.65

$2i0)—'Juarez' (WB). Went four
weeks aAd five days her^ to indif-
ferent business. Started off good,
doing quite satisfactorily first two
weeks, out petered after that. The
fourth week was $12,000, while the
final five days on the fifth, ending
Sunday night (28) $8,000. Picture
opens at the Strand Friday (2).
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Dark

Victory' (WB) and 'Cisco Kid' (20th')
both 2d run, dualed. 'This team do-
ing well, around $9,000. Last week,
'Dodge City' (WB) (2d run) and
'Sorority House' (RKO) (1st run),
$8,500,
Paramount (3.664; 25-35-55-85-99)

—'Union Pacific' (Par) (4th week)
and Emery Deutsch band (1st week).
Ddutsch, here two years ago. re-
places Dick Himber as running mate
for 'U.P.' on latter's fourth and final
week. Third stanza of picture and
Himber, ending last night (Tues.)
was $25,000; second was $35,000.
Paradise nitery didn't care to let

Himber double a fourth week: t>e-

sides, the Par wants to cut its nut
for the final lap.

Radio City Music Hail (5.080: 40-
60-84-09-$1.6S)—'Capt. Fury' CUA)
and stage show (1st wk). About
$70,000 in view, okay profit, but
holds due to a. two-week commit-
ment on picture and product dif-
ficulties for the theatre right now.
Last week, second for 'Angels Have
Wings' (Col). $65,000. o.k.

Blalto nsO; W-40-55)—'Under Two
Flags' (20th) (reissue). Oldie not
doing much, only about $5,000. In
ahead, dual bill of 'Dracula's Daugh-
ter' (U) and 'Frankenstein's Daugh-
ter' (U). both revivals. $6,000, pretty
good,

Blvoll (2,092: 25-55-75-85-99)—
'V,'utherine HeighU' 'UA) (7th-final
week). The finishing week, for this
nice proflt-i;etter will be about $11,-

000. Sixth week was $13,500. A
grand total "f around $175,000 will
have been grossed on the seven-
week run, sohiething to talk about.
Sam Goldwyn-UA takej out a rental
of approximately $70,000. 'The Mi-

kado' (U), long ready, opens tomor-
row night (Thurs.).
Boxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75)—'Gorilla'

(20th) and stage show^ Luck to reach
$28,000, weak. The third (final)
stanza for 'Washington Sq.' (20th) at
$31,000, good. 'Young Mr. Lincoln'
(20th) opens Friday (2).
State (3,450; 35-55-75)—'Hardys'

(M-G) (2d run) and Duke Ellington.
This is a better show than house has
had of late to buck the opposition
and other factors; looks about $19.-
000, fair enough. Last week 'Broad-
way Serenade^ (M-G) (2d run) and.
on stage, Arthur Treacher and
Frankie Masters, $13,000, very disap-
pointing.
Strand (2.767; 25-40-55-75-85-99)—

'Kid from Kokomo' (WB) and Ruby
Newman orchestra, plus acts (2d-
final week). This picture would not
have gone two weelcs. but for the
fact the oit show was booked in for
that period. The first seven days
was $19,000 and this week (2d) will
be only about $13,0()0, pretty disap-
pointing, 'Juarez'^ CwB), off a $2
run at the Hollywood, opens here
Friday (2) with the La Conga
nitery's show.

'MAN CONQUESr

CONQUERS BIG

$12,000, DET.

Detroit, May 10.
Despite hefty holiday exodus, heat

wave figures to drive plenty of cus-
tomers Into local film palaces during
four-day holiday, especially if
weather Isn't too nice, (jood lineups
almost everywhere but plen^ of
strong oppQsIsh from outdoor attrac-

tions.

Estimates for This Weak
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

'Washington Square' (20th) (2d run)
plus 'Missing Daughters' (20th), dual.
After nice sesh at Fox, Faye-Power
opus figures to get home with good
$6,500. Last week just okay at $4,500
for 'Cisco Kid' (20th) and 'Culver*
(U).
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000: 30-40-

65)—'Angels Have Wings' (Col) with
Erik Rhodes-Harmonica Rascals top-
ping stage show. Should land around
$25,000, good. Last week nice $27,000
for 'Washington Sq.' (20th) and
vaude,
MIchlran (United Detroit) (4.000;

30-40-65)—'Wuthering Heights' (UA)
plus 'Grade Allen Murder Case'
(Par), dual. Good $17,500 coming
up but could go more. Last stanza
light $11,000 for 'Oklahoma Kid'
(WB) and 'Some Hot' (Par).
Palms-State (UD) (3,000; 30-40-50)

—'Oklahoma Kid' (WB) (2d run)
plus 'Hotel Imperial' (Par), dual.
Former moved here after fair sesh at
Michigan; won't get more than $7,000.
Last week mild $7,500 for 'Nazi Spy'
(WB) (2d run) and 'Torchy Mayor*
(WB).
United Artists (UD) (2.000; 30-40-

65)—'Conquest' (Rep). Have notices
helping to good $12,000. Last stanza
revival of 'San Francisco' ('M-G ) and
'Champ' (M-G). a sad one at $4,500.

'LUCKY' ISVzG , B'KLYN

Holiday Product Plentiful—'O. p.'
and 'Kid Kokomo' Spotted

Brooklyn, May 30.
Flock of new product in downtown

sector to combat outdoor compstish
from World's Fair and Coney Island.
Fabian Paramount opened yesterday'
(29) with 'Union Pacific' and Fabian
Fox ushered in 'Kid From Kokomo'
and 'Streets of New York.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (3,274; 25-35-50) — 'Rose'

(20th) and 'Fixer Dugan' (RKO).
Strong $17,500. Last week. 'East
Side Heaven' (U) and 'Chasing
Danger' (20th) fine $19,000.
Fox (4,089; 25-35-50)—'Kid Ko-

komo' (WB) and 'Streets New York'
(Mono); Opened yesterday (29).
Last week, 'Nazi Spy' (WB) and
•Sweepstakes Winner' (Col) fine
$6,900,
Met (3,618; 25-35-50) — 'Lucky

Night' (M-G) and 'King of Turf
(UA). Okay $15,500. Last week,
'Pygmalion' (M-G) and 'Big-Town
Czar* (U), fair $18.oqo.
Parsmoant (4,126; 25-35-50)—"Un-

ion Pacific' (Par) and 'Warning' (U).
Opened yesterday (29), Last week,
'Dark Victory' (WB) and 'Torchy'
(WB) (3d wk) good $9,000.
Strand (2,870: 25-35-40)—'SUr of

Midnight' (RKO) and 'Lost Patrol'
(RKO) (reissues). Mild $5,000. Last
week, 'Trapped In Sky' (Col) and
'Boys Reformatory' (Mono) dvlJ
S4.500
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'Juarez' $20,000, H.0. 9G, Frisco;

Sally Rand Terps 'Fixer' to $15,000

San Francisco, May 30.

'Juarez' on the screen t the Fox,
and Sally Rand on the stage at the

Golden Gate, shape up as the town's

leaders this week. Bette Davis and
Paul Muni got rave notices from the

ptess for their work in 'Juarez,'

which' is being single-billed by the

Fox. The Gate seems to be moving
along in . splendid style since It re-
cently inaueurated a policy of big
name' headline flesh acts. Although
turnout by the natives to see Miss
Rand's latest dance creation. The
^hite Peacock,' is consit ably less
than what the fan and bubble dancer
has done in this house before, and
somewhat under last week's take
with 'Joan Davis on the stage, the
Gate will have a good week, every-
thing considered.

Continuation of competish from
the expo and a spell of hot weather,
glus the late arrival of tourist trade

> see the fair, is wreaking havoc
on the other houses, most of which
are being pretty hard hit this week.

Estimates tor This T.'eek

Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-55-75)—
•Juarez' CWB). Warm weather has
hurt the 'Fox as well as other houses
on the main stem this week. How-
ever, 'Juarez' will do princely $20,-

000. Last, week, 'Rose' (20th) (2d
wk) and 'Danger Island' (20th)
slipped ofl to bad $8,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,CS0; 35-55)

—'Fixer Dug&n' (RKO) and vaude
headed by Sally Rand. It's the stage
si ow and not the picture, which Is

drawing them in to the Gate this

week. Although it would appear
that the natives might be getting ah
overdose of La Rand, what with her
handling two shows at the expo and
doing a chore at the nite club, the
take of $15,000 here this week would
indicate otherwise. LASt week,
'Sorority House' (RKO) and vaude
got hefty $17,000.

'

Orpheom (F&M) (2,440; 35-55)—
'Angels Have Wings' (Col) (2d wk).
Crumbled somewl.at Disajkpointing

$7,500 in store after $11,00<), below
expectations, first week.

' Panmonnt (F-WC) (2,740; 35-55-
75)—'Wonderful World' (M-G) and
•On Trial' (WB) (2d wk). Weatho;
Is cutting the gross considerably.
Anything but wonderful at $5,500.

Last week, $11,000, n.s.g.

St. Francte (F-WC) (1,470; 35-55

drop-In trade, and should manage
fair $1,600. Last week. 'Oklahoma
Kid' (WB) and 'Musketeers' (20th)
near-summer average $1,500.

Loew's .Stat« (Loew's (3,100; 15-30-
40)—'Angels Have Wings' (Col) and
'Within the Law' (M-G). Stacking
up for pretty fair takings, but not
in the bumper class with $5,000. Last
week, 'Lucky Night' (M-G) and 'So-

ciety Lawyer' (M-G) town leaders
with fine $8i500.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

15-30-40) — 'Juarez' (WB). Getting
flne word-of-mouth, and class trade
is keeping the wicket active. Should
be able to negotiate okay $6,000. Last
week. 'Nazi Soy' (WB) (2d wk.),held
up fairly well to $3,300.

BUIto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000; 15-
30-40)—'Rose' (20th) and 'Love or
Money' (U). Should smack through
for flne $6,500. Last week, 'East. Side
Heaven' (U) and 'White Room' (U)
good $7,000.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 15-
30-40)—'Jones Family' (20th) and
Sorority House' (RKO). Matinee biz
okay, night light. Mild $3^200. Last
week, 'Hotel Imperial' (Par) and
Some Hot' (Par) fair $3,000.

'Danger75)—'Rose' (20th) and
Island' (20th) (3d wk). Although
•Rose' turned sour in its holdover
stint at the Fox last week, St
Francis took the musical because it

had nothin" else to run. .
Will -be

lucky to get $4,500. Last week, re-
'vival of 'San Francisco' (M-G) and
Vhamp' (M-G) did floppo $4,000.

United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 35-
55-65)—'Prison Without Bars' (UA).
Biz will show a substantial drop at

the United ArUsts this week with
this Korda fllm. Competish from
Ice Follies,' now In the midst of a
six-weeks' engagement at Winter-
land, is another alibi the boys are
giving for pocr biz. Will get luke-
warm $7,000 with this one-weeker in

this long-run house. Last week,
•Stage Coach' (UA) (3d wk) got
$4,000 for the flnal five days of
short third stint

Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 35-55-75)

—'Nazi Spy* (WB) and 'Like It Hot'
(Par) (2d wk). The Warfleld made
it tough for all of the other straight

film houses in town last week with
•Warner's 'Nazi Spy.' Although biz

has fallen ofl quite a bit on the hold-
over, the anticipated take of $9,000

Is better than some bills have done
during their first week here. Last
week closed strong at $18,000.

'Rose' Ihal $6,500,

L'ville; 'Angels' 5G,

'Juarez' Nice $6,00

lan-lucky'

HugeZSCCmcy;

Ma Wobbly

Sunday Films OK

Charlotte, N. C, May 30.

Goldsboro, N. C will have Sun-
day films, following the vote of the
Goldsboro Board of Aldermen.
' The permission was given with the
proviso that the shows should not

be held at an hour to conflict with
church services. The aldermen
voted to allow two shows each Sun-
day afternoon, starting at 2 o'clock,

and one each Sunday evening, start-

ing at 9 o'clock.

Louisville, May 30,

Summer weather setting in, bring-

ing with it Increased interest In soft-

bail, and night games at Parkway
Field, where the Colonels,. American
Association's local entry, are pulling

crowds.
Decoration Day helping somewhat

to offset the outdoor sports appeal,

but on the whole, grosses will be
fer from smackeroo. Topper is 'Rose

of Washington Square' on a dual at

the Rialto, with 'Only Angels Have
Wings' twinned at Loew's State a
good second. 'Juarez' at the Mary
Anderson Is copping plentiful at-

tention.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

<1,500; 16-30-40) — 'East Side Heav-
en' (U) and 'White Room' (U) on
moveover from Rialto. Hitting me-
dium $1,800. Last week, 'Union Paci-

fic' (Par), picked up profitable $2,500

'on second downtown week,
Kentucky (Switow) (900; 16-25)—

rZiittle Princess' (20th) and 'Love Af-
fair' (RKO). GetUng some of the

Cincinnati, May 30.

Only three fresh releases current-

ly,'yet personal appearance of Benny
Goodman's outfit is boosting general

take of ace stands to a hefty gain

over last week. Goodman is linked

with 'Lucky Night' at the Albee and
tugging almost half of the majors'

combined returns. He's on a spot

booking and the first flesh at the

AIbe« for several years. For the

engagement the house scale has been
upped from the usual pop 35-42 cents

to 35-42-60 cents.

Shubert, holding over 'Mikado,'

Gutters Friday (2) until Sept 1,

when it revives with vaudfllm.
'It's a Wonderful World' at the

Palace is doing passable biz. Other
new picture, 'Gorilla,' is slow at
Keith's.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42-60

'Lucky Night' (M-G) and Benny
Goodman's band. Stage attraction, a
spot booking, getting top billing and
the magnet It's the first flesh in
this house for several years. Great
$23,000. Last week, 'Rose' (20th), at
regular 35-42-cent scale, dandy $14,'

000.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—

'Hardys' (M-G). Held over for sec-

ond week of moveover run. Good
$4,000. Last week, flne $5,500.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 20-30

'Made Her Spy' (RKO) and 'Manhat-
tan Shakedown' (Ind), split with
'Streets Missing Men' (Rep) and
'Lady and Mob' (Col). So-so $1,900.

Same last week on 'Sudden Money'
(Par) and 'Sunset Trail' (Par), spUt
with 'On Trial' (WB) and 'Drum-
mond's Police' (Par).
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)

'Union Paciflc' (Par). Transferred
from 14-day run at Palace. Okay
$3,100 for eight days. Last week,
'BeU' (20th) (2d run), five days, ter
rible $1,200.
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 36-42)—

'(Gorilla' (20th). Slow $3,500. Last
week, 'Cisco Kid' (20th). n.s.h. $3,500.

Lyrle (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'Rose'
(20th) (2d run). Fair $4,000. Last
week, "TeU No Tales' (M-G), awful
$2,000.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—

'Wonderful World' (M-G). Passable
$10,000, eifht days. Last week,

'ANGELS' Si/za

INDPLS. SLOW

Indianapolis, May 30.

Biz lagging generally in the down-
town sector. Preparations for the

500 mile, race on Tuesday (30)
turned out to be a good fairy on
Monday, bringing people in from out
of town and forcing them into the
cinemas for amusement with the
track quiet Qualification trials at
speedway. Legion Air Show at Air-
port, and baseball game hurt Sun-
day, but even with help of good Mon-
day and extra coin on holiday, no
extra help is needed to cart dough
to the bank.
Loew's leads the town with 'Only

Angels Have Wings,' with Lyric
matching coin with Clyde McCoy
orch and acts on stage, and 'Exile
Express" on screen. Circle has ave-
rage week with 'Nazi Spy,' while
Apollo Is coasting along with hold-
over of 'Rose of Washington Square'
from Circle.

Estimates tor This Week
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1,100; 25-30-

40)—'Rose' (20th) and 'Sorority
House' (RKO). Held over for second
week from Circle and okay at $3,700.

Last week, 'Conquest' (Rep) and
'Woman Doctor" (Rep), lagged after

good opening to finish with sorry

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-
40)—'Nazi Spy' (WB) and 'Jones
Family' (20th). Average with $7,500.

Last week, 'Rose' (20th) and 'Sorority

House' (RKO) big $9,400.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)—
—Angels Have Wings' (Col) and
'Within Law' (M-G). Nice $8,500.

helped by lavish ad spreads. Last
week, 'Lucky Night' (M-G) and
'Society Lawyer* (M-G) okay but not
up to expectations at $7,700.

Lyric (Olson) (1,900; 25-30-40)—
Exile Express' (GN) and Clyde
McCoy orch and acts on stage. Just
about meeting expenses with $8,500,

though house thought stage show
would draw more coin. Last week,
•Torchy* (WB) with vaude, worst
week of the year with puny $5,500.

Hardys Riing H^[li on $9,000 Mpk,

Rest Off; UP.'Fair $4,200, ZdWeek

Union Pacific' (Par) (2d wk), not
so forte at $7,500.
Shabert (RKO)

. (2,150; 35-42)—
'Mikado' (U) (2d wk). Sorry $2,500
and theatre's finale for the season.
House reopens Sept 1 with vaud-
fllm. Last week, fair $5,500.

RCA's 67 Theatre Deal
New Orleans, May 30.

Contracts for servicing the sound
reproduction equipment in the 67
theatres of both the Saenger Amuse-
ment and United Theatres groups,
headquartered here, were signed
with RCA Photophone, it was an-
nounced by offldals Saturday (27).

The theatres of the circuits are lo-

cated in Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas,
Florida, Alabama and Arkansas. N.
I,. Carter signed contract for Saen-
ger.

'Angels' Doal lliC

Only Pro?. Puller

Providence, May 30.
Loew's State holding head above

water with 'Only Angels Have
Wings,' but other houses all com.
plaining. 'Man of Conquest' doing
so-so at Strand. 'Maginot Line'
yanked after two-day $500 run at
RKO Albee. House closing for sum-
mer Wednesday (31).

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,000; 25-35-50)—

'My Man Godfrey' (U) and 'Old
Dark House' (U) (revivals). Poor
$1,500. 'Maginot Line' (FR) not
helped by sudden advent of summer
weather and garnered weak $500 in
two-day run. Last week, 'Mikado'
(U) and 'Family Next Door' (U)
average $6,000.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35-

50)—'Wonderful World' (M-G) and
'No Tales' (M-G) (2d run). Weak
$2,500. Last week,' 'Rose' (20th) and
'Sweepstakes Winner' (WB) (2d run)
same. ,

Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
'Boy Friend' (20th) and vaude. Looks
like nice $6,000. Last week. 'White
Room' (U) and vaude, good $5,500.
MaJesUo (Fay) (2^00; 25-35-50)—

•Nazi Spy* (WB) and 'Long Shot'
(GN). Fair $7,000. Last week. 'East
Side Heaven' (U) and 'Last Warn-
ing' (U) okay $6,800.

State (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-60:
'Angels Have Wings' (Col) and 'Boy
Slaves' (RKO). Only house holding
own and heading for meafor tll,500.
Last week, 'Wonderful World' (M-G)
and 'Tell No TaleV (M-G) below
average $9,500.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

'Man Conquest' (Rep) and 'Missing
Daughters' (Col). Disappointing
$6,000. Last -veek, 'Some Like Hot'
(Par) and 'Sunset Trail' (Par), fair
$5,000.

How We Doin'?
. Hollywood, May 30,

Republic ticketed Weaver Bros.
and Elviry for two pictures.

First is 'In Old Missouri,' to be
produced by Armand Schaefer.

lady Ky.'-7 Shorts

HSOOm Okla. City

Oklahoma City, May 30.
No particularly good grosses In

sight this week. 'Wuthering Heights'
at Criterion is under with 'Lady's
froni Kentucky* at Midwest bit up
because of strong bill of shorts and
featurettes skedded as 'Eight Ring
Circus.' 'Moonlight Sonata' at State
flopped In five days.

Estimates for This Week
Criterion (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—

'Wutherlne' (UA). Under at $3,000.
Last week, Itose' (20th) held at
average for $5,500. .

'

Liberty (Stan) (1,200; 20-25)—
"Prison Without Bars' (UA) and
'Heritage Desert' (Par), split with
'Made Her Spy' (RKO) and 'Fixer
DUgan' (RKO). Below average $2,-
400. Last week, 'Boy Friend' (20th)
and 'Back Door Heaven' (Par), split
with 'Unmarried' (Par) and 'Drum-
monds PoUce' (Par) slow $2,300.

Midwest (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—
'Lady's from Kentucky* (Par) with
seven extra items on screen. Average
$4,500. Last week. 'Dr: KUdare'
(M-G) n. s. h. $4,000.

Plaz» (Stan) (750; 25-35-40)—"Dr.
Kildare' (M-G) on moveover from
the Midwest MUd $1,300. Last week,
'Union Paciflc* (Par) (3d wk) good
$1,600.

State (Noble) (1,100; 25-40)—
"Moonlight Sonata* (Malmur). Jerked
in five days after sad $1,300. 'Angels
Have Wings' (Col) in today (30).

Last week, 'Streets New York'
(Mono) and Harmonica Hi-Hats on
stage, n. g. $1,750.
Tower (Stan) (1,000; 25-35-40)—

"Rose' (20th) on moveover from the
Criterion. Around $2,200, rather
mild. Last week, 'Nazi Spy* (WB)
on moveover from Criterion, $1,800,
not so good. .

'Jones -Ted Lewis

$13mDittoFor

'Angels' in K. C.

Kansas City, May 30.

Contest Is between Xower with
vaude and Midland 'with 'Only
Angels Have Wings.' Ted Lewis the
draw at the Tower and doing best

job in several months.. Admission
hike aiding over week-end, but
likely to be no aid closing days.
Film at Midland Is backed by strong
campaign and is resulting m large
figures.
Returns In medium strain at New-

man with 'Oklahoma Kid' and Es-
quire and Uptown where 'Gorilla'
is day and dating.
While Tower is having one of

bigger weeks, notices are out to close
house at end. of week. Fox-Mid-
west's problem of supporting first-

run day and date in Esquire and Up-
town eliminates Tower from picture
as supporting film not available.
Maries end of five years of vaude
with few weeks of straight films this
last spring. Closing is indefinite, but
there is a possibility of reopening in
fall.

Orpheum also under the shadow
of closing, but no date set Current
bill is pair of reissues, showing
shortage of product at this outlet

Estimates for This Week
Esqnlre and Uptown '(Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 1,200; 10-25-40)—
'Gorilla' (20th). On a medium level
at $6,000. Last week, 'Rose' .(20th)
(2d wk) pleasing $5,000.
Midland (Loew's) (3,573; 10-25-40)

—'Angels Have Wings' (Col) and
'Outside Walls' (Col). Big campaign
bringing in large figures at $13,000.
Last week, 'Lucky Night' (M-G) and
'Society Lawyer' (M-G) nice $11,000.
though somewhat utder expectations.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-

25-40)—'Oklahoma Kid' (WB). Bet-
tering average, but not exceptional
at $6,000. Last week, 'Lady's From
Kentucky' (Par) and 'Like It Hot'
(Par), first double bill in several
weeks, fair $5,5()0. ^
Orphenm (RKO) (1,500; 10-25-40)

—'Of Human Bondage' (WB) and
'Lost Squadron' (RKO) (reissues).
Success of 'Dark 'Victory' reason for
the Davis reissue. Lightweight $4,300,
but okay as rental's low. Last week,
'Can't Get Away Murder" (WB) and
'Sorority House"^ (RKO) so-so $5,000.
Tower (Fox-Midwest) (2,050; 10-

25-35-55)—'Jones Family' (20th) and
Ted Lewis band. Doing good Job
under the raised tiff, and $13,000 i;
best house has seen this year. Last
week, 'Love Or Money' (U) with
Count Berni Vici's revue, fair $8,500
und^r 40c top.

Minneapolis, May 30
Business gives no sign of emere-

Ing from the dumps into which it has
been wallowing for a considerable
period. The super-attractions alohe
have a chance to pull anything re-
sembling a respectable gross and
even some of these are falling by the
wayside. It's Just too bad for run-of.
the-mill films.
Only loop newcomer that's causing

the slightest ' box-offlce stir is
'Hardys Ride High' at the State.
Plenty of customer praise has been

heaped on 'Confessions of a Nazi
Spy^ at the Orpheum and the critics
have been kind to it but the box-
offlce response was poor and it was
yanked in four days. 'Union Pacific*
did nicely at the State last week—
albeit far under what it normally
would pull under . favorable trade
conditions—and it has moved over
to the. Century for an extension of
its first-run. 'Pygmalion' Is back in
the loop—this time at the sure-seater
Time—and faring fairly well.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900: 15-25)—

'Blind Alley' (Col) and 'Kid Texas'
(M-G) dual first-runs, split with
'Racketeers of Range' (RKO) and
fflxer Dugan' (RKO) also dual flrst-
runs. Set for mild $l,200.v Last
week, "Women In Wind' (WB) and
'Saint Strikes Back' (RKO), dual
flrst-runs, split with Torchy' (WB)
and 'Chasing Danger* (20th), also
dual flrst-runs, $1,000, light.
Centary (Par-Singer) (1,600; 25-35-

40)—'Union Pacific' (Par) (2d wk).
Moved over after big week at the
State. Holding up fairly well, with
$4,200 indicated. Last week. 'Lady's
from Kentucky* (Par). $2,000. bad.
Gopher (Par-SinTer) (996; 25)

—

'Cisco Kid' (20th). Sleddine is tough.
Must hustle to reach fair S2.000. Last
week, 'Sergeant Madden' (M-G) mild
$2,200.
Granada (Par) (900: 25-35)—

'Broadway Serenade' (M-G) split
with 'Stagecoach' (UA). First nabe
showings. Mild $1,400 in orospect
Last week, 'Ix>ve Affair* (RKO) and
'Wuthering Heights* (UA), spUl,
$1,700. fair.

Orphenm (Par-Sineer) (2.300; 25-
35-40)-'Nazi Spy* (WB). Plenty of
audience and critics' aporoval, but
they didn't come, and pic was
yanked in four days with poor $1,500.
'Angels Have Wings' (Col) goes in
today (Tuesday). Last week, 'Can't
Cheat Honest Man* (U). S3,500, light

State (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25-35-40)
—'Hardys' (M-G). Raves for this one
and, considering bad state of box-
offlce health generally, a lot of turn-
stile vitality in evidence. Heading
for good $9,000. Last week, 'Union
Pacific' (Par), fine $9,000.
Time (Gillman) (290: 25-35)—

'Pygmalion* (M-G) (2d loop run).
Back downtown after run of two
weeks at Century and five at World.
Still has pulling power' although It

also has played several neighborhood
houses, too. Looks like pretty good
$1,000. Last week, 'Story of Cheat*
(foreign) (2d wk), $600, light
World (Steffes) (250: 25-35-40-55)

—'Prison Without Bars' (UA). Ads
star 'Dead End Girls' and pull some
curiosity seekers, but not bringing
in usual carriage trade. May hit
mild $1,100. Last week. 'Grand Illu.
sion' (foreign) (2d wk), four days,
light $400.

HEAT STAGGERS WASH^-

'NAZISPY'-YAUDEHiG

Washington, May 30.
The heat is knocking biz off be-

yond expectations, though Keith's Is
getting almost ds much out of its
second week of 'East Side of Heaven'
as It did the first

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-40-66)

—'Calling Dr. Kildare* (M-G) and
vaude. Paul Haakon only stage
name in town, and with rep of pre-
vious Kildare picture ' week should
lead town with fair $15,500. Last
week 'Buoadway Serenade* (M-G)
and Charlie Bamet Orch bad $12,000.
ColnmbU (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)—

'Alexander Graham Bell* (20th) (2d
run). Headed for weak $2,800. La.st
week 'Stagecoach* (UA) (2d run),
fsir $3 000
Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-66)—

'Nazi Spy' (WB) and vaude. No-
name vaude leaves it all up to pic-
ture. Mats light though things are
picking up after disappointing start
Should flnish with oke $14,500. Last
week 'Man of Conqu ' (Rep) and
Wayne King Orch held to average
$15,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830: 35-55)—'East
Side of Heaven' (U) (2d wk). Hold-
ing surprisingly. Loolcs to $8,200.
Last week, same pic took satisfying
$9,600.
Met (WB) (1.600; 25-40)—'Union

Pacific' (Par) (2d run). Back on
main stem after good week at Earle,
Four days should see good $3,000.

Last week 'With Murder' (WB) took
light $1,800 for three days.
Palace (Loew) .(2,242: 35-55)—

'Hardys Ride High' (M-G) (2d wk).
Hanging on with passable S7,500. Last
week, same pic dropped sharply to

below average $13,500.
'
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'Juarez Monopolizes PhiDy at $17,500;

Two Houses Shutter, Another Opens

Philadelphia, May 30.

Sunshine and balmy breezes are
at it this seth, lendin^ PhiUy's popu-
lation to country, seashore and the
Fair for the. long holiday week-end
and sending grosses tumbUag. Things
right through the list are generally
bad, with Just one top-plugged pic,

'Juarez,' hitting fancy figures at $17,-

500. 'Rose of Washington Square* is

the only thing near it at v fair

$15,000.

Two houses, Aldine and Keith's,

are set for summer shuttering Sun-
day (4) night. Aldine is a flrst-nm-
ner and the UA showcase here, while
KeKh's takes 'em on the bounce for
the second playing. Both houses
will play out current Alms until Sun-
day night, 'Stolen Life' getting 11

days at the Aldlne-^lth a very sour
$9,000 for the stay — and 'Lucky
Night' going 10 days at Keith's for

an equally low $4,700. On the other
hand, Erlanger, legit house, will
open on Friday with a film,. 'Wages
of Sin'. It will make a stab for low-
price grind trade,

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 32-42-57) —

Stolen Life' (Par). Opened last

Wednesday evening (24) and will
continue through to Sunday (4)
when house bows out for the sum-
mer. Snagging only a bottom-scrap-
ing $9,000 for the whole 11-day term.
Last week, 'Wuthering Heights' (UA)
wound UP its sixth and final stanza
with $4,S00, not so bad considering
eveiTthlng.

Boyd (WB) (2,350; 32-42-57) —
'Juarez' (WB). Only pic In town
that's going to town. Running off

with nifty $17,500, super-ultra In
view of biz otherwise. Certain
of another week at least. Last week,
'Lucky Night' (M-G) was held for
nine days fQr no other reason than
to stagger preems, and pretty near
in the brutal classification with
$12,000 for the period.

Earle (WB) (2,758; 20-32-42) —
•Gorilla' (20th). WeU below the

Sroflt line at $5,800. Last week. Tell
\o Tales' (M-Q), which wa? the

Carle's first canto under its new
policy of first runs and three-hour
shows, looked bad at $5,000.
Fox (WB) (2,423; 32-37-42-57-68)—

'Bridal Suite' (M-G) with Arthur
Treacher, Marlon Talley and Prankie
Masters band oh boards. Will get un-
der $16,000 this week, which winds
it up on the wrong side of the ledger.
Last week. rLtke It Hot' (Par) and
"Swing Mikado' unit, $17,000.
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 32-42-57) —

•Wutherhig Heights' (UA) (2d run).
Win hold for rine days to make up
for an abbreviated stay of "Mutiny
on the Bounty' reissue last week and
to get the house back on regular
opening day policy. CHlcking off

$5,500 for tiie nine days, not bad
considering pic has already had six
weeks iii town. Last week, 'Bounty*
(M-G) got $3,500 for six days, not
bad in a pinch.

Keith's (WB) (1,870: 32-42-57) —
^iUCky Night' (M-G) ^ run). House
ii chirping its swan song for the
summer this week, which will entitle
current film to hold for 10 days until
Sunday night. At $4,700 for the sesh
not good. Last week, 'Dark Victory*
(WB) (2d run) was okay at $4,600
in view of the fact it had already
had 18 days at the first run Boyd.
Palace (WB) (1,100; 26-42)—'Nazi

Spy' (WB). Warners have 'Spy' In
Its third house in four weeks. Has
failed to click as expected all along
the line, doing just average biz at
$5,000. Last week. 'Castles' (RKO)
(3d run) continued its weak showing
with $4 500

Stanley (WB) (2.916; 32-42^57) —
'Rose' (20th). Doing only mediocre
biz at $15,000, but It looks big these
days and may earn a h.o. Last week,
'Union Pacific* (Par) giot six days of
a second stanza and looked so-so at
$7,500,

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 26-32-42) —
•Blind Alley' (Col). Nod from the
newspapers failing to help much
here and house is badly bogged at

g.900. Last week, "Nazi Spy' (WB)
its second week at the Stanton

after nine days previously at the
Stanley was well below expecta-
tions with $3,800.

ed as a heavy winner with big $6,200.
Mayfair (Parker - EvergreeiO

(1,500; 30-35-40)—'Rose' (20th) and
Twelve Crowded Hours' (RKO).
Second week for both plx following
opening stanza at Paramount Around
$2,000. Last week, 'Union Pacific'
(Par) closed a fourth week at about
par for this house with $2,200.

Orphenm (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(1,800; 30-35-40)—'Romance Red-
woods' (Col) and 'Hotel Imperial)
(Par). Fair $4,000. Last week,
'Cisco Kid' (20th) and 'Sorority
House' (RKO) average $4,700.

ParamoDBt (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(3,000; 30-35-40) — 'Angels Have
Wings' (Col) and 'Boy Friends'
(20th). Building up another win-
ning week for this house with good
$5,500. Last week 'Rose' (20th) and
'Twelve Crowded Hours' (RKO)
scored In the winning brackets for
$5,000, and moved to the Mayfair.

Fix (Indie) (1,100; 20-25)—"Mus-
keteers' (20th) and 'Chan in Hono-
lulu' (20th) (2d run) plus 25-girl

road show. House building up
heavy biz on the fiesh policy, getting
strong $2,500. Last week 'Jesse

James' (20th) and 'Girl Downstairs'
(M-G) (2d run okay at $2,200.
United Artista (Parker) (1,000: 80'

35-40)—Nazi Spy' (WB) and 'Love
Money" (U). Holding for a strong
second week around $5,000. First
week packed in cheering and booing
audiences to close with big $6,300,

'JUAREZ' $m
WDYS' OK

INBOSTON

'Angels' Dual $5,500,

Port., Plenty Forte
Portland, Ore., May 30

'Only Angels Have Wings' is the
biggest biz-getter for the Hamrick-
Evergreen ' Paramount Most other
houses held over proved ducat-sell
ers from last week, notably 'It's i

Wonderful World' at the Broadway
and 'Confessions of a Nazi Spy' at
Parker's UA. Both are heavy wia
ners.
The Pix instituted a stage show

policy in conjunction with subse-
quent run films, and the b. o. is far-
ing okay.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-35

40)—'Wonderful Wbrld (M-G) and
'Code of Streets' (U) (2d wk).
Second sesh going good at $4,800.
First week ttfpstatei well and ec<x-

Key Chy Crosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $1,S413»«
(Based on 26 cities, 175 thea-

tres, chie/lv first runs, tncTudinff
W. y.)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear $l,31l>,»«0

(Based on 22 cities, 150 theatres^

Boston, May 30.

•Juarez' Is strong and the town
leader this week, but not smasho.
'Hardys Ride High' taking second
money and 'Rose Washington Square'
is okay on the holdover. Warm
weather slump is taken for granted
by most managers here who expect
the worst for next four weeks. Horse
races are also a handy alibi. Influx
of western and southern tourist cars
noted around town, earlier tiian
usual, and figured to be by-product
of New York Fair,

Estimates tor This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 20-30-40)—

'Romance of Redwoods' (Col) and
Boys' Reformatory' (Mono), dual,
with vaude for three days; and
Oklahoma Kid' (WB) and '12

Crowded Hours' (RKO) (both 3d
runs), double, four days. Aiming
toward $6,000, fair. Last week, 'Un-
dercover Agenf (Mono) (Ist run)
and 'Blondie' (Col) (2d run), dual,
with vaude, three days; and 'Arizona
WUdcat' (20th) and 'Love Affair*
(both 3d runs), double, $7,000.
Fenway (MiP) (1,332: 25-35-40-

55)
—

'Gorilla' (20th) and 'Back Door
Heaven' (Pari. Okay $5,500 gait.

Last week, 'Union Pacific' (Par) and
'Winner Take AU' (20th) (both 2d
runs), $5,500.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,007; 25-

35-40-55)—'Rose' (20th) (2d week)
and 'Fisherman's Wharf (RKO) (1st

wk), dual. Okay $14,000 in sight.

Last week, "Rose' (20th) and 'Risky
Business' (U), $18,200.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367: 25-35.

40-55)—vuarez' (WB) and 'Women
in Wind' (WB). Very good $18,000
coming up. Looks set for holdover.
Last week. 'King Turr (UA) and
'Grade Allen Murder' (Par), seedy
$9 500
Orphenm (Loew) (2,900: 25-35-40

55)—'Hardys' (M-G) and ' 'Blind
Alley' (Col). Potent $16,500. Last
week, 'Lucky Night' (M-G) and 'Tell

No Tales' (M-G) $14,600.

Faramonnt (M&P) (1,797: 25-35-
40-55)—'Gorilla' (20th) and 'Back
Door Heaven' (Par). Okay $7,500
pace. Last week, 'Union Pacific'

(Par) and 'Winner Take All' (20th)

(both 2d runs). $7,200
Seollay (M&P) (2.538; 25-35-40-50)

—'Union Pacific' (Par) (3d run) and
'Bach Other* (UA) (2d run). Satis-

factory $5,000. Last week, 'Conquest'
(Rep) (2d run) and 'Eagle and Hawk'
(Par) (re-issue), $5,000.

SUte (Loew) (3,600: 25-35-40-55)

—•Hardys' (M-G) and 'Blind Alley'
(Col). Good $13,000, Last week,
'Lucky Night' (M-G) and Tell No
Tales* (M-G), medium $10,500.

Hardys' 7G Despite

Royal Draw, Montreal
Montreal, May 30.

Roval visit and first really hot
weather have started pix on summer
doldrums with grosses held down.
Best in town currently is 'Hardy's
Ride High' at Capitol. Hamid-Mor-
ton Wild Animal Show and Circus
also in town tor seven days, garner-
ing $12,000 as compared with $25,000
last ye{ir.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—

Alexander Bell' (20th). Sighting
$5,500, good enough. Last week,
'Broadway Serenade' (M-G) $5,000,
fair.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—
'Hardys' (M-G) and 'Within Law'
(M-G). This is getting good play
and may reach $7,000, very good.
Last week, 'Society Smugglers' (U)
and "East Side Heaven' (U) not so
hot at $5,000.

Loew's (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60)—
'Union Pacific' (Par) (2d wk). Hold
over looks like' $5,500, good enough
^tter very good $8,500. first session

PrtDceto (CT) (2,300: 25-34-50)—
'Conquest' (Rep) and 'Going Places'
(WB). Pair $4,000. Last week, 'Kid
Texas' (M-G) and 'Society Lawyer'
(M-G) so-so $3,000.
Orphenm (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50)—

'Captain Fury" (UA) and 'Strange
Boarders' (Beit). Pointing to good
$4,000. Last week, 'Zenobia' (UA)
and 'Little Tough Guy' (U) yanked
after five days for less than $1,000.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 25-50)—'Joueur d'Echecs' (2d
wk). Fair $1,200 after good $1,600
last week.
St Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 20

34)—'Paix sur le Rhin' and 'Gang-
sters de I'Exposition.' Nice $5,000.

Last week, 'S.O.S. Sahara' and 'Pas-
teur' fah: $4,200.

W-Vande $12,000,

Denver Pretty Gooi

Denver, May 30.

•Alexander Graham Bell' coupled
with a Bowes unit at the Denver are
hitting a sweet $12,000 i>ace. Para
mount likewise has nothing to com.
plain about with 'Prison Without
Bars* and 'Jones Family in Holly,
wood* tallying $4,500. Rest of the
list is about average.

Estimates for This Week
AbddlB (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)-

'Wutherhig Heights' (UA) after

week at the Denver. Still able to

manage a fair $2,500. Last week
"Lost Hozison* (Col) very nice at

$4,000.
Broadway (Fox) (1,100; 25-40)—

'Wonderful World' (M-G) and 'Fly-

ing Irishman' (RKO), both after a
week at the Orpheum. Hitting poor
$1,500. Last week 'Dr. KiMare*
(M-G) and "Beauty for Asking'
(RKO) fair $2,000.
Denham (CockrlU) (1,750: 25-35-

40>—'Union Pacific* (Par) (5th wk),
;ood $6,000, Last week, strong
18.000.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—

'Alexander Graham Bell' (20th) and
stage show. Clipping off a big $12,-

000. Last week, 'Wuthering Heights'
(UA) was fair at $7,500.
Orphenm (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Bridal Suite' (M-G) . and 'Kid
Texas' (M-G) Passable enough
$6,000. Last week, "Wonderful World'
(M-G) and 'Flying Irishman' (RKO)
fair $7,000.
Faramonnt (Fox) (2.200: 25-40)—

'Prison Without Bars' (UA) and
'Jones Family' (20th). Good $4,500
in store. Last week 'Man Conquest'
(Rep) and 'StreeU of New York'
(Mono) were strong at $4,500, and
but for lack of time would have been
held.

Blalto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Lost
Horizon' (Col), after a week at the
Aladdin, and 'Risky Business' (U).
Fair $1,800. Last week, 'Dark Vic-
tory' (WB) after a week at each the
Denver and Aladdin, and 'Outside
These Walls' (Col) nice $2,000.

Old Sol Gets Hot, LA. Grosses Sag;

'Angels' $19,200, Two Spots; 'Chips'

H.O.Big$6m^orld'Weak$12,100

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week..,. $226,W0

(Bases on 13 theatres)
Total Grots Same Weeic
Last Tear $289,400

(Based on 11 theatres)

green) (2,349; 32-37-42) - "Juarez*
(WB). Soloing tiehlnd a big news-
paper campaign and headed for a
fine $7,500, almost enough to be
really swell. Last week 'Lucky
Night' (M-G) and 'Secret Police of
Air' (WB) $6,000, good.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 21-32-42)—
'Angels Have Wings' (Col) (3d wk).
Holding beautifully to a great $8,000.
Last week, same film, $7j200, big.
Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 32-37-42)—'Mikado* (U). Big
advance campaign and plenty ink
helping for starter. Result is a great
$5,500. Last week 'Mutiny on Boun-
ty' (M-G) $1,800, slow.
Orphenm (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(2,600; 32-37-42)—'(Sorilla' (20th) and
'Drummond Police' (Par). Mild $4,-

000. Last week 'King Chinatown'
(Par) and '12 Hours' (RKO), $2,900,
terrible.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 16-27-37-

42)—'Wolf Call' (Mono) and 'On
Trial' (WB) plus five vaude acts.

Heading for okay $4,000. Last week
'Man Conquest' (Rep), plus stage
show, $5,200, good, DUt more exr
pected.
Faramonnt (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,039; 32-37-42)—'Nazi Spy' (WB)
and 'Family Next Doot (U) (2d wk).
Turning in a fair $3,000, five days.
Last week, same films, $8,000, big,

but tapered after huge opening.
Boosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21>.32)—

"Love Affair' (RKO) and 'Great Man
Votes' (RKO) (2d run). Around $2,-

000, good. Last week 'Oklahoma Kid'
(WB) and 'Wife's Relations' (Rep)
(2d run) $2,000, good.
Uptown (Sterfing) (800; 27-42)—

'Smiling Along' (20th) (2d wk). SUll
good at $500. Last week, same film,

$700, good.

'MmS SOARS

TO$ii500 IN

OMAHA

'JUAREZ' 7^mm
SWELL {5,500, SEATTLE

Seattle, May 30.

Flock of b.o. winners are current-
ly on the list and all of them are
helped by the cool weather and the
holiday. Hamrick-Evergreen have
winners in 'Juarez' and 'Mikado' with
most of the ads going to the latter
in an effort to broaden class appeal.

. 'Gorilla' Is doing mildly, while
'Nazi Spy' sneaks into a second
week (five, days) at the Paramount,
and 'Angels Have Wings' is rhiging
up a third session to a marvelous
$8,000.

Estimates for Thto Week
Bine Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 32-37-42)—'Lucky Night' (M^G)
and 'Secret Service of Air' (WB)
moved over from the Fifth Ave. Do-
ing nicely with an okay $2,500. Last
week 'Union Pacific' (Par) (3d wk)
solid $2,700.
Coliseam (Hamrick • Evergreen)

(1,800; 21-32)—'Little Princess' (20th)

and 'Ice FolUes 1929' (M-G) (2d

run). Good $2,700. for six days. Last
week 'Stagecoach' (UA) and 'Wife,

Husband' (20th) (2d run), $3,400,

big.
Flftb Avenae (Hamrick - Ever-

Omaha, May 30.

State-wide tains may help crop
situation which - eventually spmt the
wickets.
'Only Angels Have Wings,* at the

Brandels, soared to $6,500 and may
stay in flight a second stanza.
Competish in form of Ak-Sar-Ben

races from May 27 . to July 4 and
widespread night softbaU activities

throughout the city.

Estimates for ThU Week
Avenne-Dnndee-Hllltary (Gold-

berg) (800-950-600; 10-25)—'Ice Fol-
lies'^ (M-G) and 'Oklahoma Kid'
(WB), dual; split with 'Musketeers'
(20th). 'Chan in Honolulu' (20th)

and Tough Guys in Society' (U),

tripler. Aiming at $1,800, good. Last
week, 'Honest Man' (U) and 'Fast

Loose' (M-G), dual, split with 'Goes
My Heart' (UA), 'St Louis Blues'
(Par) and 'BlackweU Island' (WB),
tripler, swell $2,000.
Brandels (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 10-

25-35-40) — 'Angels Have Wings'
(Col) and 'Rookie Cop' (RKO).
Heading for $6,500, socko, and might
hold for second stanza. Last week,
Get Away With Murder' (WB) and
'Sweepstake Winner' (WB), fizzled

out for $3300.
Omaha (Blank) (2,000; 10-25-40)—

'Lucky Night' (M-G) and 'Kid Texas'
(M-G). Hoping for $7,500, all right
Last week, 'Pygmalion' (M-G) and
'Newsboys Home' (U). $8,000, good.
Orpheum (Blank) (3,000; 10-25-40)

—'Dodge City' (WB) and 'Family
Next Door' (U). Too much "Union
Pacific' last month means $8,500,

mediocre. Last week, 'Sergeant
Madden' (M-G) and 'Everybody's
Baby' (20th) skidded to $8,000, n. s. h.

Town (Goldberg) (1,250; 10-20-25)

—'Road to Reno' (U), first run, 'In-

side Story' (20th), first run, and
'Oklahoma Kid' (WB), tripler; split

with 'Arizona Cowboy' (Col), first

run, 'Goes My Heart' (UA) and
Tough Guys In Society' (U), tripler.

Headed for $1,700, good. Last week,
'Homicide Bureau' (Col), first run,
'Phantom Stage' (U), first run,
'BlackweU Island' (WB), tripler,

split with Trigger Pals' (GN), first

run, "North Shanghai' (Col), first run,

and "Honest Matf (U>, tripler, $1,600,

fair.

liOs Angeles, May 30.

Worst weekend In a long time hit

the first-runs a terrific wallop, and
five houses are pushing in change*
day early in order to cash in on the
Memorial Day holiday.

Two Fox-West Coast acers, the
State and Wilshlre, rushed in 'Lucky
Night' today (Tuesday) after six
days of taking it on the chin with
'It's a Wonderful World' and 'Within
the Law.' Meantime, the F-WC
ihoveover spots, the Carthay Circle
and United Artists, are holding "Rose
of Washington Square' for a second
week with 'Wonderful World' moved
in (30) for the bolstering feature.
The Paramount dropped 'Some

Like It Hot' after Monday (29), re-
placing with the 'Gracie Allen Mur-
der C?ase,' but retaining the stage
show for a second session.
Heat has l^een oppressive and is

hitting the b.o. squarely.

Estimates for This T/eek
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 30-40-

55)—'Washington Square' (20th) and
'Danger Island' (20th) dual; 'Won-
derful World' (M-G) moved in as
second feature today (30). Okay on
moveover with $2,100 for six days.
Last week, 'Hardys' (M-G) and "So-
ciety Lawyer' (M-G), slhn $2,000.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55-
65)—'Dark Victory' (WB) (2d week).
Heat cut into second stanza, but
should gamer another $7,000. First
week spurted last couple of days
and nosed out Hollywood (its day-
dater) with $13,450.

Four Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)
—'Mr. Chips' (M-G) (3d week).
Holiday figured to uptake on third
stanza to big $0,500 after good $6,300
on last seven days.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-
65)—'Dark Victory' (WB) (2d week).
Started second stanza mildly after
excellent $13,400 first week. Looks
like $6,500 on current stanza.

PanUges (Pan) (2,812; 30-40-65)—
'Angels Wings' (Col) and "Family
Next Door" (U) dual. Fairly healthy
in spite of heat wave for $9,700.
Holds. Last week, "East Side
Heaven* (U) and Ttutslde These
Walls* (Col), second stanza, okay
$6,000.

Paramonni (Par) (3,S95; 30-40-55)
—'Some Like Hot* (Par) and stage
show. Brutal $9,000 for five days
and 'Gracie Allen Murder* (Par)
moved in today (30) with stage show
retained. Last week, final five days
of four-week run of "Union Pacific*
(Par), satisfactory $7,500.

BKO (2,872; 30-40-55) — 'Angels
Wings' (Col) and 'Risky Business*
(U) dual. Running neck-and-neck
with doy-dater (Pantages) for prob-
able $9,500. Holds.< Last week,
second stanza 'East Side Heaven' (U)
and 'Whispering Enemies' (Col),
$5,500.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,414; 30-40-55-
75)—'Wonderful WdrM' (M-G) and
"Within Law' (M-G) dual. Run cut
to six days after terrible $6,800.
'Lucky Night* (M-G) brought in to-
day (30). Last week, 'Washhtgton
Square' (20th) and 'Danger Island*
(20th), good $14,000.
United Artiste (F-WC) (2,100: 30-

40-55)—'Washington Square' (20th)
and "Danger Island' (20th) dual;
'Wonderful World' (M-G) moved in
as second feature today (30). Biz
slightly improved with around $2,500
for the week, Last week,' "Hardys*
(M-0) and 'Society Lawyer* (M-G),
only fair $2,600.
Wilshlre (F-WC) (2,206; 30-40-55-

65)—'Wonderful World' (M-G) and
'Within Law* (M-G) dual. Wound
up six-day week (29) for weak
$5,300. 'Lucky Night' (M-G) brought
in today (30). Last week, "Wash-
ington Square* (20th) and "Danger
Island' (20th), okay $9,400 after un-
usually strong start.

differ Drops Anchor
Hollywood, May 30.

'Overland With Kit Carson,' 15-

chapter historical serial, goes Into
production tomorrow (Wed.) . at
Kanab, Utah, with a Columbia cast
headed by Bill Elliott. Norman
Deming and Sam Nelson are co-di-
recting.

Company will be° on location four
weeks.

COL. LEADS M,P. BASEBm.
Third week of the New York Mo-

tion Picture Baseball League finds
Columbia Pictures' team out- In front
with three wins and no losses. Con-
solidated Film and Skouras nines
are runners-up, former with three
and one, and latter two and one.
League is composed of eight teams

this year; beside the above three
counting Paramount, National Broad-
casting, Rockefeller Center, BKO
and Loew's.
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Arbitration Plan Set

(Continued from page 5)

agree on that third, he shall be
chosen- by - lot By unanimous ac-

tion an arbiter will be appointed to

serve as. secretary on each ol the

permanent boards. Offices and ade-

quate quarters to, hear complaints

are to be provided*

The special boards, also for each

branch key, will consist of 10 arbi-

trators chosen by the distributor-

affiliated theatre side and 10 ap-

pointed by the indie exhibitors. In

disputes involving more than two
parties, two arbitrators are picked

and these shall designate a third

who may, but need not be from the

panel of neutral ' arbiters. If un-

able to agree on a third, the selec-

tion Is to be made by lot and the

man chosen is to serve as chairman

of the board.

This plan of a three-man board In

the special division covers general

disputes, whereas if the special

board is to hear -a controversy re-

lating to clearance, the board is in-

creased to five. In clearance dis-

putes, the complaining exhib shall

designate one arbiter; the exhibitor

complained against shall designate

another, and the dlstribs, as a

group, are to pick a third. This

threesome, in turn. Is to pick two
additional arbitrators. They may be

from the panel of neutrals, but not

necessary. Again, if the original

trio designated is unable to agree

on the two others, they are to be

drawn by lot from the group of

neutral arbitrators. The basic three

arbiters are entitled to one peremp
tory rejection .from the neutrals

when picked by lot

Oyer-Biiying Modus
Operandi Detailed

All disputes on trade practices

shall be between two pwtles, a dlsr

trlb and an exblb, excepting when
they concern clearance and over
buying. Where clearance is i

three-party - dispute, disputes on
over-buying, however, are to remain

two-party matter except that in

auch cases the two parties will be

two exhlbs (dlstribs not figuring).

They are to- be the exhib complain-

ing against over-buying and the

exhib complained against Dlstribs

are to be given notice of all such
two-party exhib cUsputes.

All parties affected by clearance

disputes shall file consents to be
bound by awards made, including

exhibitors who - ai:e within the zone

of the. clearance dispute, but may not

be a direct party to the complaint
made. Arbitration is not to apply to

any party which isn't signatory to

the code Itself. Each dispute under
tiie

' code provisions may be sub-

mitted to a piermanent board, but if

one. or .more parties to the dispute

request that It go before one of the

special boards, then that board will

bear the case,

Various rules have been laid down
concerning the filing of claims,

oaths of arbitrators, provisions for

removals or filling of vacancies, no-

tice of ' claims, hearings, waiver of

oral hearings, local regulation of

board setups and costs of arbitra-

tion.

Each arbitrator shall serve for six

months. No permanent board shall

assess costs but each special board

shall- levy necessary costs against

one or more parties to disputes

heard, but only to the extent of what
neutral arbiters are- to receive as

fees. The costs of arbitration shall

be paid through assessment of $5

with each statement of claim filed

but, if insufficient to cover, the

distribs-chalns and indie exhlbs

(whether chain or not) shall make It

up. If unable to agree on the ap-

portionment the matter goes to ar-

bitration before one of the special

boards.
Under the NRA code, two types of

boards functioned, grievance and
clearance. Former was made up of

one affiliated distributor member,
one arbiter from the indie exchange

group, one among affiliated thea-

tres and one from the unaffiliated

(indie) Qxhib group. Clearance

boards Included one affiliated ex-

changeman, one Indie exchange rep.

-resentative, one affiliated theatre

designee representing first - run

houses; one .arbitrator to represent

Indie first-runs, and two chosen by
Independent subsequent run thea-

tres.

In the 18 months of Its existence,

the^miA boards handled 2,431 com-

plaints, divided about • equally be-

tween clearance and grievance

boards. The cost was $340,000,

approximately $226,000 a year. Sup-

port of the NRA code was through

assessments, about on an equal basis

between distributors and exhibitors.

Arbitration Machinery

Subject to Improvement
In being put to a test the pres-

ent arbitration machinery and the

code may be Improved, corrected or

changed to suit the situation as it

•goes along. ..Commenting upon the

code, with its arbitration machinery,

William F. Rodgers, who has labor-

ed tirelessly for it said:

'It should be tried and In doing

so understood that all things desired

cannot be had at the first attempt
but that through experience we can

profit by and correct such irregu-

larities that may now for. the first

time be brought to light through the

machinery set up by a tmited indus-

try.'

Concerning arbitration itself, as

separate and apart from the code
which it governs, Metro's sales head
declared:.

It Is not perfect, that we full well
re&lize. We could not in justice ac-

cept all the suggestions made but we
have, insofar as possible, provided
for those that seemed practical...

At first glance the setup of the spe-
cial board, where more than two
parties are Involved, may be looked
upon as not equally balanced. I men-
tion this principally because I want
to assure you. that even though the
impression prevails in some quarters
that affiliated theatres and distribu-

tors as a whole have a common in-

terest, nothing further could be the
case. As a matter of fact it Is often
the reverse . . . Whether or not the
trade practice code, embodying all

-its principles. Is adopted Is for the
theatre' owners of this country to
decide; if it is, such matters of which
Allied leaders have complained the
most can be arbitrated. So can
other subjects ... I am firmly of the
belief the code will be adopted by
the qiajorlty of theatre owners of
this country. We sincerely hope Al-
lied will join.'

Work on the code -was begun last

summer,- the negotiations to set up
arbitration under it following late

this -winter. Rodgers, who enjoys
greater confidence of the. exhibitors
of this country than probably any
distributor has in the past, has acted
as spokesman and wheelhorse. for
the distributor group in the lengthy
negotiations and confidences.

At the Thursday (25) open forum
of

^
the Allied Theatres Owners of

New York,-..he -briefly reviewed the
code and enlarged on many of its

provisions in simple language for the
enlightenment of numerous exhibi-
tors In whose minds vario-js clauses
and intent were not entirely clear.

' At the ' outset Rodgers declared
that imder the code all that is asked
of an - account is that - he not be in
material default on an existing con-

tract in taking advantage of the
benefits Of ap increased cancellation
privilege, ranging from 10 to 20%.

In connection with the trade an-
nouncement provision, he stated that
dlstribs are naturally limited since
no company in business today can
successfully identify pictures sold as
far in advance as has become the
custom. Regarding preferred play-
ing time, long a cause for complaint
by exhibitors, Rodgers explained
that the smaller operator now can
play pictures on any day or days he
chooses so long as he gives guaran-
tees under percentage engagements.
He simply pays the guarantee called
for. However, where there are no
guarantees on a percentage booking
and the exhib believes picture con-
cerned to be unsuitable for days
designated by the distributor, then
he is free to submit the -matter to
arbitration. If upheld in his con-
tention, another picture is substi-
tuted.

Assurance Is given that regular
customers on the distributor books
are to be protected against chain in-

vasion or chain pressure and any
salesman making any threats In this

cinnectlon Is to be reported to
home offices. At ^be same time, any
salesman attempting to force shorts,

newsreels or trailers Is also to be re-
ported.

Frankly, Distribs Must
Make It ITp Some Way

In former years dlstribs have jock-
eyed pictures around In various
brackets. Now, tmder the code, once
a designation has been made It can-

not be changed except by . mutual
consent either by distrlb or exhib.

No separate score charges will be
mad9 but, as Rodgers tcxplalned^ 'ofS dov^. tUs woiSramount to dlstribs will try and be rec-

ompensed for these eliminations, yet

it resolves itself to a raattter of ne-

gotiation.' He added, with deter-

mined honesty—startling exhibs con-

siderably—that so far as his com-

pany (Metro)' was concerned, they

most certainly would try to make it

up in some way.

Amplifying on the provision con-

cerning selective deals, Rodgers ex-

pressed the belief this provision will

speed up availability since it com-

pels those having selective contracts

(choosing a majority or minority of

pictures from a distrib's output) to

act witliin 21 days after notice of

availability. (Hause concerning the

playing of pictures .in order of re-

lease will serve to correct practices

resulting from 'deadline' picture en-

forcement, Metro's sales exec con-

tends.

A short form of contract has been
suggested but Rodgers Isn't optimis-

tic concerning it 'We cannot agree,

as a group, to a standard form be-

cause of existing laws and individual

negotiations on such a subject would
seem to me to be unending,' he said.

Asked at the Allied forum whether
the code and arbitration would be
incorporated in the sales contracts,

Rodgers inclined to the view that

this would be impractical. He be-

lieved that one master agreement to

cover code and arbitration would be
employed instead.

Every distrib has agreed, according

to Rodgers, not to make any exhlbs
waive any rights under the code nor
to accept it but every exhib will

have, the right to Insist on buying
pictures under the code, enjoying at

the same time the benefits of arbi-

tration. In a few states where there

are no laws governing arbitration. It

is believed other documents can be
provided which will entitle exhibs in

such territories to the same benefits

as others.

No open markets will be created

under the right-to-buy clause and
product will not be taken away from
an indie solely because a house of

comparable importance belongs to a
major chain. If the indie is a regu-

lar customer, he still gets first call,

except in cases -where a new theatre

may invade the indie's stronghold
and latter has not kept abreast of

the times, his situation's potentiali-

ties, etc., but any dispute concerning
such a case is open to arbitration. If

any old indie customers or others
need more pictures than are now
getting, the demand for additional
product can also be arbitrated.

All the major distribs and thetr

chains have agreed to arbitration.

Question was brought up as to what
would happen If an indie of lesser

importance signed the code but an
Indie chain of strength, oppositional
to him, didn't do so and thus was not
subject to arbitration. Rodgers said

he didn't see how -any indie chain,

even if powerful, could stay out of
the code.

Rodgers expressed the feeling that
clearance is the right of the dis-

trib to give, not the right of the ex-

hibitor to demand. In this connec-
tion, he pointed out clearance has
considerable to do -with what is paid
for it by the theatre and that in
some cases protection of 14 days
is necessary while in others seven
might be ample. If the difference
between the rental on the first run
is much greater than the next house
pays second-run, then. In Rodgers'
opinion, seven days is' hardly
enough in a congested section since
the one house is advertising the
picture before the first run hvs
completed playing it 'Usually the
man paying the greater money has
priority,' Rodgertf added.:

Just as a copy of the final draft
of the code was forwarded to the
Department of Justice tor its in-

formation, a copy of the rules of ar-
bitration was also sent the Depart-
ment In accordance with assur-
ances that counsel of distribs would
keep It informed of results of the
industry conferences. Copies, along
with a letter from Rodgers noting
this, also went to the various lead-
ing exhibitor bodies, which engaged
In the discussions, for their con-
sideration and. It is hoped, complete
approval.

The Rodgers distrib committee
has consisted, of himself, Grad
Sears, Ned Depinet Abe Montague
and S. R. Kent, latter as chairman,
but not active in negotiations. Other
distribs, though not of committee,
have also sat in. Including Neil
Agnew, plus a flock of attorneys.

General opinion Is that the dis-

tributors have gone a long ways to-

ward relieving problems affecting

themselves and exhibitors. The ar-

bitration machinery Is expected to

receive widespread approval Under
all contracts for '39-49 product ai-

res^ signed, exhibitors enjoy the

benefits of the code and arbitration

retroactive to the time .they signed.

Anti'Trust List

(Continued from page 2)

features, threats of Increased clear-

ance, and loss of product Para-

mount was the major, and the in-

dependent exhibitor was Robert Z.

Glass,

The Varsity, Dallas, 1937, by Par,

forced to -sell due to discriminatory

clearance, minimum admission,

threats of loss of product and build-

ing opposition. Independent ex-

hibitor was Paul Scott
The Joy, Tyler, Texas, by Para-

mount in 1937, forced out through

refusal to sell product Independent

exhibitor, H. E. Fulfiham.

The Opera House, Greenville,

Texas, 1918-19, Paramount forced

out by threats to build in opposition

and depriving him of product In-

dependent exhibitor was Theo Pale-

manakos.
Theatre (name unknown), Hen-

derson, Texas, in 1932, by Par, forced

to sell due to inability secure prod-

uct and building in opposition. In-

dependent exhibitor was W. H.

Powers.
AU in Texas: the Rialto, Jackson-

ville; New Dixie, Bryan; Stone Fort
Nacogdoches; Stone Fort Austin;

Stone Fort Seguin; Strand, Mar-
shall; Sabine, Port Arthur; Creigh-

ton, Conroe; In 1935 by Paramount;

forced to sell, due inability secure

product Independent exhibitor was
L. M. Threet president Inca Thea-

tres, Inc.

The Dorbant and Claire, Jackson-

ville, Texas, 1935, by Paramount;

forced to sell through threats of loss

of product Independent exhibitor,

Ross Dorbandt
MajesUc, Tyler, Texas, 1935, by

Par; forced to turn over lease, due

to inability secure product and

threats to build in opposition. In-

dependent exhibitor, S. G. Fry.

The Geneva, Lake Geneva, Wis.;

and the Delavan, Delavan, Wis., in

1937 by Warners; forced to sell to

Warner subsidiary, due to high film

rentals, threats , of competing thea

tres, forcing of shorts and news
reels, refusal of product Inde-

pendent exhibitor was William

Silcock.

The Lincoln, Almo, Mozart and

Pearl,, of Milwaukee, 1936, by Fox;

forced to transfer lease of Lincoln,

due to price cutting, and threats of

additional opposition theatres. Sold

partnership in others as result of

promise of cheaper product, and no

opposition. Independent B. K.

-Fischer.

The Layton Park, Pearl and Grace,

of Milwaukee, 1936, by Fox. Ac-

quired control due to spreading in-

formation that they were going to

open in opposition. Independent

was Charles Washicheck.
Cine, Chicago, In 1936, by Para-

mount' Acquired through threats

to build in opposition, thus intimidat-

ing independent to become partners

with Paramount as managing part

ner. Sam Meyers was the indepen-

dent
Theatre (imnamed) in Chicago, In

1935, by Paramount, forced inde-

pendent to abandon site for con-

struction by planning theatre, now
the Will Rogers directly in opposi-

tion. Independent was Harry Solo-

mon,
The Avon, Decatur, ni., in 1929,

by Par. Independent was threatened

with reopening of Bijou, Danville,

by Par subsid, and through loss of

product, unless he sold. Inde-

pendent was Gust Constan.

Theatre (unknown) in Anderson,
Ind., In 1928, by Par. threats to

build in opposition unless he ceased
plans for theatre, caused indepen-

dents withdrawal. Independent was
Werner U. Young.
The Evangeline, New Iberia, La.,

from 1933-39, by Par; threats to de-
prive independent of product and
opening of opposition theatres. In-
dependent was Kalil Sllmah.
The Uban, North Mankato, Minn.,

in 1936-37 by Paramount Independ-
ent lost theatre through being de-
prived of product .and opening . of
opposition houses. Independent ex-
hibitor was Irving Gillman.
The Capitol, Wheeling, W. Va.,

from 1931-38, by Warners. Major
sought control by deliberately play-
ing poor pictures there, by depriving
It of product, by causing tenant to
default in rent payments, by dis-
couraging tenants from renting
property; and by trying to purchase
property and thus gain control. The
independent exhibitor was the Capi-
tol Theatre Co., Capitol Enterprises,
Inc.

The Rialto and Colonial, Green-
ville, Texas, in 1932-38, by Para-
mount. Attempt made to force out
Independents by depriving , them of
product and building opposition the-

atres. Independent exhibitors were
H. A. Cole and A. W. Lilly.

The Jefferson, Huntsville, Ala.; and
the Strand and Grand, Florence,

Ala., from 1919-22, by Paramount
Opening of opposition theatres, and
depriving of product forced sale of
theatres. Independent exhibitors
viefk C. L. Hackworth.
The Casino and Liberty, Jackson-

ville, Fla., In' 1919 by Par, made In-

dependent sell by opening opposi-

tion theatres, and depriving inde-

pendent of product : Independent
exhib, J. D. Joel,

The Photosho, In McAlester, Okla.,

in 1919-20, by Paramount; major
forced theatre out of business, after

promising him exclusive rights, by
opening opposition theatre, interfer-

ing with his 'film service. Increasing
price of product above contract
price, deprived him of product and
induced owner of building not to let

premises for theatrical purposes. In-

dependent exhibitor was Joseph C.

Boss.

The Grand, Columbia. Tenn,, In

1921-23, by Paramount. Forced Inde-
pendent to sell by opening opposi-
tion and depriving product. Inde-
pendent exhibitor was H. H. Jackson.
The Crystal, Greenville, Texas,

from 1919-21, by Paramount; forced
Independent to sell by depriving him
of product and operating opposition
theatre. Independent exhibitor was
F. R. Newman.
The Lone Star and Lamb, Ranger,

Texas, by Paramount; forced Inde-
pendent .to sell b.v opening' oppo-
sition theatre, depriving product in-

terfering with film service. Inde-
pendent exhibitor of these theatres,

In 1919-20 was H. S. Cole.

The Old Mill, Queen. Crystal and
Palace theatres of Dallas; the Hip-
podrome and Palace, Fort Worth;
the Queen and Zoe, of Houston; the
Queen and Tremont Galveston: and
the Hippodrome of Waco; by Para-
mount In 1919. Paramount is ac-.

cused of forcing the sale of these
theatres to Itself by depriving the
Independent of product opening op-
position theatres and by causing the
Independents' financial _,backers to

cease suoportln^ him.
The bill Is 22 pages in length, is

signed by Thurman Arnold, as as-

sistant attorney general, and by eight

assistant attorney .generals, Includ-*

Ing Paul Williams, Robert L. Wright,
Sevmour Krieger, John P. Clagett
J. Stephen Doyle, Shelby Fitze, Sey-
mour Simon and J. Frank Cunning-
ham.

She Shonid Play It

To a Qaeen's Taste

Hollywood, May 30.

Anna Neagle Is slated to play
Queen Victoria for the fourth time
In Herbert Wilcox's next British
production, 'Kitchener of Khar-
toum.'

Currently Miss Neagle is making
her American film debut in the Wil-
cox picture, 'Nurse Edith Cavell,' at

RKO.

McCormick-Hayward Split

Hollywood, May 30.

John McCormlck Is withdrawing
from his partnership with Leland
Hayward. to set up his own agency.

Old partnership contract expired

three weeks ago while Hayward was
In Europe, and new pact was unsat-

isfactory to McCormlck.

Jerry Hoffman Joins M-G
Hollywood, May 30.

Jerry Hoffman has joined the

Metro writing staff.

Was recently at 20th Century
Fox as producer.

BALL WITH SISNET
HoUywood, May 30.

J. Arthur Ball, winner of an acad-

emy Oscar for . his work in color

development, signed with Walt Dis-

ney in a technical capacity.

Ball resigned three months ago as

vice-president of Technicolor. He
had been with the company since Its

beginning.

SOGERS' 14-'nt.-0LD WABBLEB
HoUywood, May 30.

Linda Ware, 14-year-old warbler.

Is to be starred by Charles R. Rog-

ers In 'A St?r in Manhattan.'

Moppet makes her debut in. Blng

Crosby's 'Star VUksi,'

t
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Budapest Legit Weathers Storm

Despite War Scares, Depression

E. F. JACOBI
Budapest, May 19.

Despite tbe war scares, general

depression and tiie slump caused
epeciflcally by

.
antl-Semltle laws,

Budapest legit was able' to weatber
the storm better during the past

eeaison tban had at first been ex-
pected Contrary to the past few
years, when one or two theatres,

have usually gone broke during the

Beason, no such casualties were left

in the field. Only' one theatre

Changed hands, being taken over by
an actors' cooperative- group sup-
ported by the official Stage Chamber.

None of the theatres made real big

money. One or two outstanding hits

were purely local and no play of in-

ternational Importaince was pro-

duced. However, all 11 legit thea-

tres managed to muddle through. Of
the 27 original Hungarian plays pro-

duced during the season, the biggest

money-maker was 'Elizabeth,' roman-
tic-patriotic-historical musical at the
Magyar theatre. 'Elizabeth' ran 175
performances; so did l^ast Dance,'

Herczeg comedy at the Kamara, a
email theatre seating only 300 against

the' Magyar's 1,000. Next came
'Earthquake;' patriotic village birth

control drama, and 'One Fool Makes
a Hundred,' supremely silly farce

with music, each with 125 perform-
ances. 'Bubus,' also belonging to the
latter category, had a 100-nlght run.

liOW was reached by Towards the
Stars,' mystical Finnish play at the
National, taken off after the audi'

ence walked out on the second per-
formance.

Sonbrette' a CUok

The only successful foreign play
was Jacques Deval's 'Soubrette' at

the Vigszlnhaz, with nearly 100 per
formances. A numlter of English
plays, experimented with at tliis and
the affiliated Pesti theatre, included
a revival of G. B. Shaw's 'Doctor's

Dilemma,' Dodie Smith's 'Dear OctO'

pus,' Frederick Lonsdale and Somer
set.Maugham plays, but none hit the
mark. 'Axel,' a musical that had an
almost two-year run in Vienna a
few seasons 'ago, failed completely
at the Terezkoruti. Neither had the
National any luck with imported
plays: the Swiss 'Via Mala' and an
Esthonian drama, 'Wolves,' faltered

as did almost everything on that

stage in the current season. Steadi'

est business was that of the State-

cubsidized and socially-supported
Opera House, where standard of per-
formances and staging Is high.

Seldom has there been such a
.
shortage of plays. Authors of every
denomination feel discouraged or
lack the necessary concentration,
enthusiasm or inspiration to write.

Some subjects and opinions are
naturally banned from the Hun-
garian stage, but many among those
whose attitude conforms to the pre-
vailing order, or whose themes have
no bearing whatever on politics, are
also silenced.

Exports at SiandsUll

Export of Hungarian plays has
been practically at a standstill dur
ing the current season; instead, there
has been an export of authors. Play-
wright Paul Barabas and composer
Szabolcs Fenyes are working in Ber-
lin, Molnar is In Paris on his way to
America; playwrights Indlg, Lakatos
and Eri-Halasz and composer Abra-
ham are in Paris, novelists Jolan
Foldes and Lily Brody, as well as
composer Brodsky, are in London;
Playwrights Stella, Aladar Laszlo.

Miklos Laszlo, Solt, Bus Fekete and
Fodor are newcomers to America,
while Ernest Vajda and Melchior
Iiengyel have been settled there for

years.

Fate of theatres In the coming sea-
son is quite uncertain; new plays are
nowhere in sight Yet the results of.

the past season show that the day of
the legit theatre is not past in Buda-
pest Even in hard times, like those
presently, there is a definite demand
for good stage plays. Real fun, hu-
man interest romance, and above
all, fine acting, are the points appre-
ciated even by worry-ridden audi-
ences.

REICH, POLISH STRAIN

BOFFS FILM ACCORD

Warsaw, May 21.

Continued political strain between
Germany and Poland thows signs of
definitely jeopardizing that once
noisily fanfared mutual film agree-
ment concluded a couple' of years
ago. Public boycott against German
pictures set in recently and items
supplied by the Polish press added
fuel.

German screen import had been
second in Poland, with America
heading.

BAN SOUGHT ON

VENICE PIC

EXPO

Paris, May 22.

With the democratic front and the

axis powers at loggerheads, Fr.ench

film columnists are suggesting boy
cott of the International Film Biea

niel at Venice this year, with a rival

show organized at Biarritz in its

place. This thought has found quick
approval in the trade's idealistic

group, which insists that producers
of the democratic nations should ab
sent themselves from Venice because
of political considerations. Opposed
to this view are others who point

out that since the creation of the
fascist film monopoly, Italy has been
France's best picture customer and
that it would be bad . business to

irritate her. At most they counsel
a compromise by running the Biar
ritz show at a sufficient interval so

as not to endanger the success of the
Biennial.

The Biarritz proposition is still in

the realm of uncertainty and will

undoubtedly be a stiU-liorn unless
Anglo-American backing is assured.

American participation particularly

Is necessary; otherwise, the French
groups would surely let the show
drop for fear of financial failure.

COPYRIGHT TREATY

It Senate Passes, It Coca t« the

President

RKO'b New Anzao P.A.

Percy L. Curtis succeeds Victor
Hobler, resigned, as. director of RKO
publicity for Australasia. Appoint-
ment was made in New York last

weelc by Ralph Doyle, A-istralasIan

managing director for RKO Radio.
Curtis headquarters In Sydney,

Australia.

French Co/s Takeover

Paris, May 20.

After long negotiations the French
film outfit Realisations d'Art Cine-
mato'graphlque, headed by Jean
Rollmer, has changed hands. A
French group, with Swiss backing,
has taken over RAC, whose most
successful picture was 'La Grande
Illusion,' voted the best foreign film
last year in the U. S.

The new group is headed by Charles
Griniess and includes Corniglion-
Mollnler, Marques, Albert Kohen,
Albert Pankovitch, Robert d'Au-
bigny and the Swiss Paul Stifferer.

The price hasn't been revealed.

SEEBETTINGOK

FORN.$.WALES

Washington, May 30.

Senate foreign relations committee
has reported favorably on U. S. ad'

herence to the International Copy-
right Union treaty for the protection

of literary and artistic works. Mat-
ter is on the executive. calender for

action this session. If passed by the

Senate, it would not go to the House,
but would be up to the President for

approval. Would be effective one
year from passage.

Although film, radio, music, puh
llsher and other industry interests

favor U. S. adherence to the treaty,

they are united in opposing such ac-

tion until an amended domestic
copyright setup can be worked out
to the satisfaction of all elements
concerned. . Representatives of the

various groups have been at the
Capitol for the last week to explain

their stand against the measure.
According to the industry reps,

iSenate approval might result In an
equivocal situation for affected

groups in the U. S., since until the
internatipnal and domestic copy-
right setups were made to conform,

there might be differences and com-
plications. They are seeking delay

until the conference group of the

committee for study of copyright

can work out its combined industry

recommendations.

Sydney^ May 30.

Betting at night trotting races, in-

corporated in a New South Wales
blU, . now seems certain of passage,
despite bitter protests of the ex-
hibitors' association. Legislative ac'

tion is In the form of an amend-
ment to the Gaming and Betting
Act Present act prohibits betting at

trotting races held after simset
In other states of the Common-

wealth, trotting alone has put a tre-

niendous dent in the box office of
cinemas, particularly on Saturday
nights, potentially the best theatre

night With the added burden of be-
ing forced to cDmpe'i with betting

on the same night exhibs have been
in the slough of despond.

Mex. Directors Elect

Mexico City, May 30.

New officers of the Mexican pic-

ture directors union are: Fernando
de Fuentes, prez; Armando Vargas
de la Maza, secretary, and Arcady
Boytler, treas.

'Floor' Folds In London

London, May 30.

After a week at the St James,

'Sixth Floor' closed Saturday (27).

Prod, in Philippines

In Hike, Says Henry;

To Attend Par Parley

Native production in the Phllip'

pines is on the upbeat according to

F. C. Henry, Paramount's manager
In that territory, who arrived in

New York Thursday (25) after- sev-^

eral weeks on the Coast Native
picture making' amounts to nearly 60
features annually as against only
10 to 12 turned out a few years ago,

he said.
'

Productions cost only $10,000 to

$20,000 to make, appealing strongly

to native audiences, especially in the
provinces, where tliey constitute the
principal competition to U. S. films.

Biggest problem is that there is no
export market making it essential

that all profit be secured from dls
tribution In the Philippines.

Along with this production In the
Philippines, there's considerable ex-
pansion of the cinema throughout
the isles, according to Henry. He
said that five first-run theatres, each
with seating capacities of 1,000 to

1,500 have ben constructed in Man'
ila during the last few years. Cebu
and no Ilo are the only other cities

large enough to be regarded as key
spots. Expansion has resulted in

about 225 wired houses.
Because English is nationally

spoken, being a requisite in the
Philippine schools, American pro-
ducers don't have to superimpose
titles or dub the native language.
Reduction recently in . shipping

rates via the Clipper, operating be-
tween San Francisco and Manila, has
made it feasible for several newS'
reels to ship, by this means. Para-
mount instituted the service, get
ting news into Philippine theatres in

less than a week. Major companies
have been two to four months behind
the U. S. release date.

Heniy stops off in Hollywood to
attend the annual Paramount con
ventlon, June 7-10, leaving for his

home post late next month.

N. S. Wales Reported Ready to Ease

25% Canceflation Right of Exhibs To

12-15% Along With Other Restrictions

SEDEMAN ABROAD FOR

U FOREIGN SALES MEETS

J. H. Seidelman, y.p. in charge of
foreign for Universal, sailed yester-
day (Tuesday), for Europe where he
will hold'two special conventions for
foreign representatives. He plans to

hold a meeting of continental Eu-
rope managers in Paris In the mid-
dle of June.
Seidelman also will attend the

British exhibitors' convention- in
Blackpool, near London, June 27. U's
feature on British colonial military
service "The Sun Never Sets,' will
be shown at the meeting.

Fullers Sue RoDs

Melbourne, May 8.

Writ has been issued on behalf of

the Fullers against Ernest C. Rolls,

claiming $19,000.

Claim Includes rent and hire of
certain chattels and goods sold and
delivered to Rolls and/or units

known as World Productions Pty.,

Ltd., and R. . and W. Investments
Pty., Ltd.

Glass Trying to Sell 2
Max Glass, French fi'-m producer,

is in New York with prints of two
pictures. He is conferring with
United Artists and Paramount re-

garding U. S. distribution bt 'En-

tente Cordlale' and "The Life of Ras-

putin.'

Returns to France in five weeks.

YANK COIN SNAG

IN JAPAN NIPS

DISTRIBDEAL

American major companies are be-
coming impatient over inability to

bring their Japanese film rentals of

the last few months to the U. S.

They also are anxious ' to ' make a
deal whereby additional feature can
be shipped into Japan for' distribu-

tion there. Estimated that eight ma-
jor distributors have approximately
$750,000 tied up in Japan, this repre-

senting film rentals"secured since

final money shipment' was made
early this year on the three-year

note plan.

Foreign staffs with U. S. distribU'

tors haven't been optimistic about se-

curing . as favorable a plan as the
three-year deal whereby film fental

coin, collected over a period of about
18 months was placed in escrow at

the Yokohama Specie bank in San
Francisco. Non - negotiable three-

year ' notes were given U. S. film

companies for this coin, to be col-

lected after three years.

Reason for this attitude by U. S.

foreign department officials is that

they realize economic conditions are
not improving in Japan, and as re-

strictions become more severe it will

become increasingly difficult for any
foreign company to take money from
that country.
No pictures have been shipped Into

Japan since early this year when the
last of some 240 were permitted to

be shipped there from the U. S. as

part of the three-year plan. Ameri-
can companies are hesitant about
shipping additional productions into

Japan since there is no assurance of

payment

Peaceful adjustment, with much of
the anti-distributor legislation toned
down, loomed this week In the
Australian situation. Reports from -

Sydney Indicate that New South
Wales may not Insist on the 25%
cancellation right for exhibitors but
that the new standard contract will
set cancellation at 12-15%.

Charles Munro, chairman of Hoyts
cinema circuit there, and Norman B.
Rydge, head of Greater Union, are
in New York, now on product trips,

and along with Aussie managers for
American major companies, are giV'<

ing a summary of conditions in New
South Wales to the Yank firms. The
Americans have been drifting into
N. Y. for some weeks to make
homeofTIce reports on the situation
Down Under.
Not known what part Munro Is

playing in huddles set for this week
but Rydge is reported to have met
Hays offcie key men and outlined
his position. Basically, It is that his
circuit needs a better break on prod-
uce from major U.' S. companies and
that his enterprises In Australia jus-
tify full consideration being given
his needs. Rydge Is understood to
have several deals on the fire. None
of these calls tor any buying pool
or combination with Hoyts but sim-
ply an opportunity to bid tor product
on an even basis and according to
seating capacity and facilities of'-

fered screen product It had been
reported In some circles that the two
circuits would come to some combo
agreement, but this has been official-

ly denied.
Greater Union presently has only

a couple of major companies' full
product line with a chance to play
some of Metro's and certain Para-
mount films.

While everything Is m the forma-
tive stage lust now, the industry in
N.Y. is looking for announcement of
deals shorUy whereby Greater Union
will get virtually as much major
company product as Hoyts, thereby
eliminating the present alignment
that has given Hoyts the bulk of
major American product This sit-

uation admittedly has given rise to
complaints in New South Wales to
the effect that Hoyts was favored to
the detriment of the wholly-owned
and operated Australian theatre cir-
cuit

'Under Hat/ London Hit,

Slated for Australia
Sydney, May 1.

Australian-New Zealand Theatres
is reported to have secured 'Under
Your Hat' the current London mu-
sical hit, which stars Jack Hulbert
and Cicely Courtneidge, for Aus-
tralia.

Show would be one of several
ANZT will tour,' drawing upon
American stars, too, namely Char-
lotte Greenwood and Pauline Lord.

Sues Mexican Union
Mexico City, May 30.

First court action by a Mexican
picture producer against the Mexi-
can union of cinematographic work-
ers for the return of money ad-
vanced to produce a film, has been
started here by Rafael Sanchez Tel-
10.

He says he advanced the union
$3,000 several months ago to start

making a picture but it didn't get
into action.

BEET EEISMAIT 117 N. T.
Bert Relsman, RKO's manager in

Peru, has arrived in New York for

the international convention of the

company, to be held June 19-22, in

Rye, N. Y. He arrived Monday (29).

Ralph Doyle, RKO's. general man-
ager in Australia, came in last week.
He's a brother of Stuart Doyle, Aus-
sie showman.

MEX. GOV'T COMPLETES

PLANS TO AID PIC PROD.

Mexico City, May 30.

Further financial aid by the gov-
ernment tor picture production ia in
the offing with completion of ar-
rangements by the Ministry of Fi-
nance with the film men's comish for
the National Workers tt bduatrlal
Bank, a $4,000,000 federal institution
with headquarters here, to back cer-
tain producers.
These producers must be recom-

mended by the Federation of Clne-
matogniphlc Industry Workers, Union
of Studio Workers and the Producers
Assn. Extent of financing Is to b«
determined in each case by tiie bank
and the commlsh.
To obtain wider distribution of

Mexican pictures In Central and
South America, the federal govern-
ment has allowed the Producers
Assn. $10,000 to establish exchanges
there.

Rowland to Mexico City

William Rowland left for Mexico
City Thursday (25) night by plane
to start production on his third Span-
ish talker for RKO distribution in
Latin America.
Rowland is directing as well as

producing the Latin musicals, which
are budgeted at $45,000 each.

Shauer En Route to S.A.
Hollywood, May 30.

Mel Shauer motors east this week
to sail June 16 for Buenos Aires,
where' he will look ovar the produc-
tion setup tor Spanish, language pic-
tures for United Artists release.
Venezuela and Mexico are also on
his Itinerary,

Will be gone three months.
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TARZAN FINDS A SON
Hollywood, May 27.

iMelro rtleose o( Sam Zlmballat produc-
tlon. Peaturcn Jobnny Welinmuller nnil
HaureeD O'Sulllvan. Directed by RlrhanI
Thorpe. Screenplay by Cyril Hume. Uaecd
on obaracters created by Edear Rice lJur-
rouffha. Camera, Leonard Smith; editors,
Frank Sullivan and Geno Rueclero. Frc-
vlewcd' at Carthay ITIrcle, May IH), '30.

Running time, 81 MINS.
Tarzan Johnny Welnsmullcr
Jane Maureen O'Sulllvan
Boy John Shellleld
Mr. Lancing Inn Hunter
Sir Thomas Loncing Henry Stephenson
Mm. Landns Frieda Inescort
Mr. Sinnde Henry Wllcoxon
Mn. Rlch.tnl Uinclng Laralne Dny
Ur. Richard Lancing Morton Lomry

'Tarzan Finds a Son' carries more
credulity and believable jungle ad-
venture than the l^ng list of pre-
ceding Tarzan features unwound at
intervals during the past 20 years.
Ape-man's chummy attitude with the
wild beasts of the jungle, and his
tree-swinging acrobatics, elaborated
.on previously, have been minimized
here.

Picture is a cinch setup for the
kids, and may catch on for nominal
biz in the action houses. It's under
a handicap due to absurdities and
wildly impossible situations identi-
fied with Tarzan and spread pretty
thick in the several preceding Tarzan
features and serials turned out in
bound film.

Tarzan and the Missus save a baby
In wrecked plane that crashes in the
jungle. At age of five, Tarzan is

proudly teaching his accepted son
the jungle lore, when a searching
party arrives to establish death of
the baby, who. has come into heavy
inheritance in England. Ian Hunter
and Frieda Inescort are out to grab
the inheritance for themselves, and
start plotting death of Tarzan and
snatch of the youngster. But while
they are at cross-purposes with
Tarzan, the Missiis consents to trip

of the kid to the outside and ac-
companies the party through a
savage tribe domain. Natives capture
the safari and start a wild cele-

bration of death in their village.

Boy escapes through stockade to

bring Tarzan and a herd of elephants
to completely wreck the village in a
wild stampede that routs the
savages.
There are animal thrills and stunts

aplenty throughout the picture.

Stock shots of wild life have been
i^eaUy intercut; while a fight be-
tween hyenas ;md leopards in the
jungle is a thriller. Naturally,
youngster's wanderings from the
jungle home provide opportunity for
the kid to be chased—and he is on
several occasions—by rhinos, alliga-

tors, lions and .hyenas. Youngster
also goes perilously near th'e falls for

a rescue by Tarzan; and at another
point is saved in the nick of time
from the web of a tarantula tribe.

Underwater episodes, in which
Tarzan and the boy play for long
periods, is exceptional and highly
interesting. For added interest, baby
elephant pal of the boy is along for

some splashing, and this episode is

a top spot in the picture.

Johnny Weissmuller has made
three previous Tarban features, and
athletically runs and swims through
as the ape-man in okay fashion. Miss
O'Sulllvan is the jungle wife, and
gets in some good dramatic work in

battling against herself to give up
the youngster to the outsiders.

Tarzan's boy, little John Sheffield,

does nicely and performs his athletic

chores satisfactorily. Kid takes di-

rection easily, and might get over in

other pictures aside from the Tarzan
group. Balance of cast is nicely set

up for what they have to do.
ProductionaUy, picture is top

grade in all technical departments.
African jungle locale for back-
grounds is one of the best jobs of its

kind turned out in Hollywood for

some time. Camera work throughout
is excellent—same goes for. the

sound department which blended the

jungle sounds neatly for background
effects on the sound track. The
underwater shots, taken in Florida,

will merit attention from technical

standpoint.
With a minimum of dialog, and

script concentrating on action and
animal antics, picture Is a likely

setup for good biz in the foreign
field; requiring minimum of voice

dubbing.
Richard Thorpe's dliectlon moves

along at a speedy pace, and he takes
fullest advantage of cute antics of

the ape Cheetah, and the baby
elephant, for some elemental comedy.

6,000 ENEMIES
Hollywood, May 24.

Metro release of Luclen Hubbard produc-
tion. Features Walter' Pldgcon and Rita
Johnson. Directed by George U. Soltz.

Screenplay by Bertram Mllltaanser; based
on story |>y Wllnion Meuard and Leo L.
Stanley; camera, John Seitz; editor; Con-
rad A. Nervlg. Previewed at Alexander,
Glendale, 2iIoy 23, '39. Running time, 61

ateve Donegan Waller Plilgeon

Anno Bnrry Rita Johnson
Dr. Malcolm Scott Paul Kelly
'Socks' Martin Nat Pendleton
Joe Sllenus Harold Huber
Warden Parkhutet Qrant Mitchell
Phil Donegnn John Arlrdge
Dan Barrett J. M. Kerrigan
'Bull' Snyder Adrian Morris
llnxle Ouinn Williams
Dawson Arthur Aylesworth
•Wlbbla' Tern.... Raymond Hatton
*Dulch' Myers Lionel Royce
Bnnsom iv^?,"" Jt'*"'
Vfnntc Willie Fung

' 'Peaehle' Helena Phillips ]3vnnn

Uatron '. Esther Dale

holds plenty of he-man material to
rate it as a good supporter in the
secondary first runs and nabes. It's a
standard B offering, with especial
attraction for the kid trside.

Walter Pidgeon, relentless prosecu-
tor, is framed for a one to 15 year
prison stretch after being elected d.a.

[nside the walls, he's tossed around
and is a' marked man for vengeance
of many inmates that he sent up the
road. Gains respect and admiration
of the convicts by taking a terrific

beating in a boxing match. Let in
on the proposed break, he frustrates
wholesale delivery Ly turning steam
on passageway leading to the un-
guarded back gate. Pidgeon returns
to his old df.a. post to convict
racketeer boss, Harold Huber, re-
sponsible for wholesale framings and
murders.

Script has been neatly set up to
eliminate unnecessary sequences,
and director George B. Seitz main-
tains interest throughout with a
breezy and suspenseful pace, al-

though at times yarn di s deeply
into over-theatric situations. Prison
sets and episodes are realistic, with
a mess hall riot particularly well
executed.

Pidgeon carries force and con-
viction as the prosecutor, and has a
herioic attitude when forced to face
the many prisoners he had sent up.
Rita Johnson, framed on embezzle-
ment charge and inmate in the
women's section, does nicely as ro-
mantic interest opposite Pidgeon.
Paul Kelly is decidedly sympauetlc
as the prison doctor, while Nat
Pendleton is okay as gangster out to

get the attorney. Balance of cast is

adequate.

Miniature Reviews

'Tarzan Finds a Son' (M-G).
Most logical Tarzan offering so
far. Good for the kids and sat-

isfactory for the family trade.

'6,00« Enemies' (M-G). Prison
meller with action aplenty.
Standard B supporter for duals
and action houses.

'Jamaica Inn* (Par). Charles
Laughton in a melodrama from
a best-selling novel. Should get
good but not sensational b.o.

The Oppenhelms' (Amkino).
Filmization of Feuchtwanger's
novel about Nazi persecution; of
limited audience appeal.

Itacketeers of the Bange'
(RKO). iStandard western that
wUl please in the action houses.

JAMAICA INN
(BBITISH-MADE)

London, May 20.
Associated British-Paramount release ot

Muyflon-er production. Stars Charles Laugh-
ton. Directed by Alfred Hitchcock, Screen
play. .Sidney Gllllat, Joan Harrison, from
novel by Daphne du Maurler; dialog, Sid-
ney ailllat. J. B. Priestley; camera. Harry
SIradllng. Bernard Knowlcs. . At the Re-
gal, London, Running time: 99 MUiS.

Sir Humphrey Pengallan. .Charles Laughton
Butler Horace Hodges
Groom Hay Petrie
Agent Frederick Piper
Joss Merlyn Leslie Banks
Patience Marie Ney
Mary Maureen O'Hara
Harry the Peddler ISmlyn Williams
.Salvation Watklns Wylle Watson
Jem Tretaeame Robert Newton
Roy Stephen Haggard
Tenant .....William Devlin
Friend Basil Radford
Friend Jeanne de Casalls

dialog, splendid suspense, artistic
production, good photography and
intelligent direction. Acting Is com-
petent with the lone drawback being
the lack of marquee names. 'Secret
Journey' should get by here, and has
a fair chance In America duals.

International spy story deals with
the theft of the formula for a
new cartridge. The hero is a British
secret-service agent who poses as an
irresponsible philanderer. After her
persistent pleading, he consents to
let his sister cooperate' with him to
make the acquaintance of a German
general via the medium of the Teu-
ton's son, an artist Young German
and girl fall in love, thus resulting
in the usual comolications. Jolo.

Superb direction, excellent casting,

expressive playing and fine pro-
duction offset an uneven screenplay
to make 'Jamaica Inn' a gripping
version* of the Daphne du Maurier
novel. Since it's frjuikly a blood-'n'-
thunder melodrama, the story makes
no pretense at complete plausibility.

But it has a sturdy basic situation,

vivid characterization, rampant ac-
tion, steadily mounting suspense and
recurrently arresting cinematic
touches. In short, everything for
potent business but several marquee
names. Cast has extraordinary per-
formance strength, . but Charles
Laughton, is the only sure b.o. 'draw.

Yam concerns a gang of smugglers
and shipwreckers on the Cornish
coast in the early 19th centuiy and
the district squire who is their im-
dercover brams. Young naval of-

ficer joins the band to secure evi-
dence against them and a young girl

who comes from Ireland to stay with
her aunt saves him from being
hanged by the desperadoes. Balance
of the story is a development of the
chase technique. Atmosphere of the
seacoast and the moors <5 strikingly
recreated and the action scenes have
a headlong rush. Withal, there are
frequent hits of brilliant camera
treatment and injections of salty
humor. It's a ^ical Alfred Hitch-
cock direction job.

Laughton has a colorful, sinister
part in the villainous squire with a
strain of insanity. It's an expansive
part, somewhat along the lines of his
Capt. Bligh, and he makes it an
enormously engrossing trouper's field
day. Maureen O'Hara, i newcomer
still In her teens, is a looker and
plays satisfactorily in the limited
confines of the ingenue part, but is

made up to look entirely too sophisr
ticated for the character.

Leslie Banks gives an admirably
restrained performance as the fierce
leader of the gang, wisely avoiding
bluster and permitting the portrayal
to shine through from within. Marie
Ney brings conviction to the role of
his wife and the others of the nearly-
all-legit cast are eminently per-
suasive. Picture could stand judi-
cious cutting, but is otherwise ex-
cellent entertainment.

The Oppenheim Family
(BUSSIAN-MADE)

Amkino release o( Mosfllm production,
Directed by Gregory Roshal. Scenario by
Seradma Roshal, from novel by Lion
Feuchtwnnger; music by Nikolai Krlukov.
At Cameo. N. T.. week May 23, '30. Run-
ning time, 07 MINS.
Rerthold Oppenheim....-...V. P. Balashov
Martin Oppenheim I. M. Tolchanov
T.lselotte A. I. Voltalk
Edgar Oppenheim N. S. Plotnlkov
Ruth Oppenheim G. L. Mlnovltskoya
Sybil R. D. Esslpova
Jacques Lavendel O. N. Abdulov
Henry Lavendel S. D. Zlkov
Jacobl S. M. Mlkhoels
Francois S. I. Doeprov
T^renz A. I. Blagonravov
Weller - N. I. Bogolyubov
Pachlnko V. R. Solovlev
Rlchord A. A. Konsovskl
Vogelsang M. F. Astangov
Rlttersteg K. D. Karalsklkh
Qutwetter 3. A. Martinson

SINGING COWGIRL
(WITH SONGS)

Grand National nieasa o( Coronado pre-
ductlon; executive producers, George Hlrll-
man, Don Lleberman, Features Dorothy
Page, David O'Brien, VInce Barnett. Di-
rected by Samuel DIege. Adaptation,
Arthur Hoerl. Bongs, Al Sherman. Walter
Kent and Milton Drake; camero. Max
Stengler: editor, Guy V, Thayer, Jr, At
Arena, N. T., dual, week May '26, '39,

Running time, SO MINS.
Dorothy Rendrlck Dorothy Page
Dick Wllllama David O'Brien
Kewple Vlnce Barnett
Tom Harklns Ed Flel
Billy Harklnn DIx Davis
John Tolen Stanley Price
'Gunhnnd' Qnrrlck Warner Richmond
Norti Pryde Dorothy £hart
Rex Hnrklns^ ..Paul Barrett
Dr. Slocum Lloyd Ingrahnm
SherlR Toaslry .....Ethan Allen
Trigger* Wllklns Ed Gordon
Deputy ShorlR Merrill McCormlck

Prison melodrama saturated with
action and excitement With the

Intrigue and execution of a wild
ftrlsnn break for a climax, this one

SECRET JOURNEY
(BRmSH-HAUE)

London, May 19.
.\nglo-Amerlcan production and release.

Features Basil Radford, Silvia Si. Claire,
Thorley M'alters, Directed by John Baxter.
Adapted from story, 'Lone Wolves,' by
Charles Robert Domes; camera, James Wil-
son,. At Cambridge, London. Running
time, 71 MINS.
John Richardson Basil Radford
Helen Richardson Hllvin St. Claire
Max Von Rangwltz Thorley Waltera
General Von Raugnltz.... Peter Canthorne
Inspector Welter George Hayes
Rcnolt Tom Helmore
Colonel Blondin Joss Ambler

This is a consistently reasonable
tale, with 'good, often brilliant,

(In Rrissian; with English Titles)

For once the Soviets have turned

out a propaganda picture without
pro-Commimist bias, but the effort

lacks showmanship and is' disap-

pointing drama. "The Oppenheim
Family,' adapted from Lion Feucht-

wanger's novel, The Oppermanns'
(reportedly with the author's help)
is the story of a Jewish family's per-
secution oy Berlin Nazis. Despite
the timeliness of its theme, it lacks
the entertainment qualities for
broad appeal;

The film's treatment of Nazi race
bigotry and barbaric cruelty seems
authentic enough, while its por-
trayal of the suppression of free
thought in the schools and the con-
centration camp terror is all too
familiar to everyday newspaper
readers. But that customary in-

ability of the Russians to appreciate
the value of pace in story-telling has
rarely been more evident The pic-
ture takes 97 minutes to put over an
idea that Hollywood could punch
home in half the footage.

There's no denying the film's pro-
jection of character, for the parts
have been cast with admirable dis-
regard for HoUywoodian ^amor.
But the producers have fallen into
the usual rut of choosing only out-
right villainous types for Nazi parts.
It seems reasonable to suppose that
many of the HiUer storm troopers
are merely misguided young Ger-
mans rather than deep-dyed stock-
company heavies. That many of
them may be rather handsome and
sincere Teutons doesn't lessen the
Nazi brutality—it actually accentu-
ates the tragedy. But tlie Soviets
seemingly cannot admit that a vil-

lain may look otherwise than vil-

lainous. It's a common failing, but
it weakens the effectiveness of 'Op
penheim,'

The picture also has numerous
glaring production fiaws—obvious
bits of the sort Hollywood solved
years ago. As an example, the
camera shows (and the cutter has
allowed to remain) long-shots of
the otherwise attractive Ingenue,
G. L. Minovitskaya, with the thick-
est ankles that ever distracted an
audience's attention. That is charac-
teristic, rather than exceptional. The
cutting Is wretched throughout, since
it permits the story to dawdle and
yet chops up the continuity confus-
ingly, while the photography and
sound aren't much better. There is

still evidence of power in Feucht-
wanger's story, but the studio has
hashed the compulsion out of It

Although the direction has so
palpably flubbed the technical phases
of the production, it has elicited per-
suasive performances from all the
principals. A. I. Voltslk and R. D.
Essipova are unusually good-looking
leading women. Hobe.

Class 'C western falling far short
of acceptable standards. Crooning
Dorothy Page is featured as a sing-
ing cowgirl rancher. Her boxoSice
possibilities are nil In this type of
role, generally assigned to tough
hombres or two-fisted but gentle
western heroes. In a pinch, will fill

bottom notch on double program.
Action meller is barren of nov-

elty. Crooked lawyer and gang of
ouUaws plan to take possession of a
ranch on which presence of gold Is

suspected. They murder its owner
and his wife and almost succeed in
wiping out the sole survivor, a lad
of eight Intervention of neighbor-
inf rancher (Dorothy Page) and a
drifting cowboy (David O'Brien)
foils the plot and they bring gang
to book in rough and tumble gun-
fight

Performances of Miss Page and
O'Brien are acceptable although the
latter is held down by the director
and given a subordinate role and
lines that should be his instead of
the girl's. Warner Richmond as a.

killer and Stanley Price as a
crooked lawyer and leader of the
mob make a shambles of the art of
murder. Vince Barnett usually de-
pended on for comedy. Is given little

to do, hence he's wasted.

There is some excellent scenery,
riding and a superfluity of gunplay,
but these are overshadowed by crass
and cruel killings that have seldom
been exceeded in any western.
'Prairie Boy,' one of the trio of
songs sung by Dorothy Page, is

made the theme song in an attempt
to get over mother-love for an
orphaned boy. Other two numbers
are nondescript mustang chants.

Cuando Canta La Ley
(WITH SONGS)

(SPANISH DIALOG)
(In Spanish; no English titles)

Hollywood, May 26.
Paramount release of Darlo Farella pro-

duction. Stars Tito Gulzar; features Tana,
Marting Garialaga, Paul Bills, Pilar Areos.
Directed by Richard Harlan, Screenplay
by Enrique TlhthofT. Songs, Tito Gulzar
and Neuette Noriega; dialog director, Gab-
riel Navarro; camera. Jerry Ash and Wil-
liam Slekner; asst. director, William Far-
alla. Previewed in Projection Room, May
23, '30. Running time, 77 MINS,
Alberto GaUlndo Tito Oulzar
Maria Lulsa Pineda Tana
Adobe Martin Garralnga
Eduardo Pineda Paul Ellis
Rosa Pineda Pilar Areos
Br. VasQuez Jose Tortosa
Montoya Carlos Ruffino
Jose Carlos Montalban
Pedro Raoul Lechuga
Miguel Jose Pena Pepet
Chico Arroylto

This is the fourth and final In se-
ries of Spanish dialogers starring
Tito Gulzar produced by Darlo Fa-
ralla for Paramoimt's Latin market.
To fill those requirements, picture
will stand up neatly for some satis-
factory grosses. Will also catch at-
tention in the Mexican houses on
this side of the border for profitable
biz.

Story is laid along the Texas-
Mexican border, with Gulzar a Mexi-
can secret service operative on the
trail of a murderer. Befriending
Martin Garralaga, pair are hired by
Tana, girl-owner of an extensive
ranch. Plot and cross-plot with
plenty of intrigue, dastardly doings
and romance between Gulzar and
Tana, provides an entertaining story
structure. Guizar gets his man, after
several fast chases and delivery of
five well-spotted songs.

Guizar will be a popular western
star to audiences in the southern
countries. He displays a good per-
sonality, puts over his songs in fine
style, and rides and shoots his way
through trouble. Tana is acceptable
as romantic interest with comedy
capably supplied by Garralaga.
Picture has some excellent chase

shots, with horses dashing up and
down cliffs in thriller rides. Pro-
duction carries values in all depart-
ments, especially uniformly excell-
ent photography which would qual-
ify for features in much higher
budget brackets, and with more
lengthy shooting schedules.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, May 30,

'Clouds Over Europe' is new title
for 'Q Planes' at Columbia,
Warners switched from 'Family

Affair' to 'Daughters C^ourageous,'
'The Singing Swinger' is latest

tor TCiS
-

handle for Caruso' at Warners.
The Fighting Irish' became

'Laughing Irish Hearts' at Republic.
'Playing with Dynamite' is final

tag for Tprchy^ Dead or Alive' at
Warners.

THE MISSING PEOPLE
(BBITISH-IHADE)

London, May 20.
Grand National production and releasesun will Fylle; features Lyn Hordlni;'

Kay Walsh. Directed by Jack RaymonS!
Screenplay, Ludla Haywnrd, from story by-
Edgar Wallace; camera, George stretton.

a ^fJCJ"'*"' ^"'"•'•n' Running time.
60 MINS,
Mr, Reader will FylTe
Peggy Gillette Kay Walsh
Joseph Bmnstone Lyn Hardlnir
Sam Hackett Ronald Shiner
Rurtee^. Ronold Adam
Doris Sevan Patricia Roo
Ernest Branstone Anthony Holies
Horry Morgan Reginald Purdell

"The Missing People' is a delight-
fully naive and amiable, though im-
plausible, melodrama, all on one key,
with macabre musical accompani-
ment There are only occasional
comedy scenes, while the plot Is 'a
penny dreadful,' a British colloquial-
ism, the equivalent of U. S. dime
novels. Cannot aspire to anything
beyond a small programmer on this
side.

It's another In the series of 'Mr.
Reeder* pictures that Will Fyffe has
been making here for Grand Na-
tionaL Mr. Reeder is Scotland
Yard detective again, practically re-
tired, but who bobs up at the most
opportune moments when the Yartl
is baffled. In this Instance the po-
lice have to cope with a series of 27
mysterious disappearances. All the
victims had been in receipt of
monthly cash remittances, by regis-
tered mail, but the regular communi-
cations cease directly the recipients
fade out of the plctut«. But it's in-
evitable that Reeder's charmed life
should serve in good stead as ha
solves the case.

Will Fyffe, as always, gives an in-
^atlating characterization. Support-
ing cast IS -competent Jolo.

Racketeers of the Range
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, May 25.
RKO release ot Bert Gllroy production.

Stara George O'Brien, Directed by D. Ross
Lederman. Screenplay by Oliver Drake;
story, Bernard McConvllle; camera, Harry
Wild; editor, Frederic Knudtson. Pre-
viewed In FroJecUon Room, May U, '39.
Running time, 61 MINS.
Barney O'Dell George O'Brien
Whopper Chill Wills
Helen Marjorls Reynolds
Penny Ci\y .Seabrook
Whltlock Robert FIske
Benson k John DUson
LarkIn Monte Montague
Hank Bud Osborne
Dutcta Hen (^orbett
Ray Uay Whitley
Flash Onrtufl Mack
Skeeter Frankle Marvin

Standard setup for a George
O'Brien western, providing plenty of
fast riding, gunplay, rough-and-
tumble fights, and the usual villainy.
Picture grooves nicely for the west-
ern trade.
O'Brien in this one is an Arizona

cattle-rancher who prevents an in-
dependent packing firm from selling
out to the combine to protect prices
for his neighboring ranchers. Plenty
of skullduggery by the combine to
lick him, including rustling of his
cattle with fleet of trucks; but
O'Brien and his cohorts win out in
the end.
Although the heavies make use

of fast cars and trucks in their rides
around the country, O'Brien and his
followers flnd it convenient to over-
take both trucks and a cattle train
on horseback. Rather obvious in the
picture, but will be overlooked by
western-minded audiences.
O'Brien Is okay in the hero spot,

with Marjorie Reynolds opposite for
romance and displaying good per-
sonality and flare for getting over
ability. Gal can ride, and easily
spotted as thoroughly competent
astride a horse in both long shots
and closeups. any riding doubles
seem unnecessary here.

Final chase, in which O'Brien and
his followers overtake the com-
mandeered cattle train and dispose
of the band of heavies, is thrillingly
displayed aboard the moving train.

Sequence shows some outstanding
work by the studio technical staff,

which is on par with process back-
grounds inserted in .top-budgeted
pictures.
Several cowboy ditties (uncredited)

have been inserted, with Chill Wills
leading the string quartet. Wills also
gets over some elemental comedy
with Gay Seabrook which will get
by with the western audiences. Di-
rection by D. Ross Lederman It

okay.

Spoilers of the Range
(WITH SONGS)

Columbia production and release. Stars
Charles Starrett; features Iris Meredith,
Sons of Ploneera. Directed by C C. Cole-
man, Jr. Original screenplay. Paul Fronk-
lln; camera, Allen Slegler; editor, William
Lyun; songa. Bob Nolan and Tim Spencer.
At Colonial, Lincoln, dual. Running time,
6S MINS.
Jeff Strong Charles Starrett
Madge Patterson Iris Meredith
T..obo Savage UIck Curtis
Cash Fenton Kenneth MacDonald
Sherlft Hank Bell
Bob Bob Nolan
Dan Patterson Edward LeSaInt
David Rowland Forbes Murray
Santos Art Mix
Kendall Edmund Cobb
Harper Kdward Pell, Sr.

Not among the best of the Charles
Starrett western series, 'SpoUers'
still has enough to hold his audience.
Story has too many halts to figure
the next move to satisfy the average
sagebrusher fan, who likes action,
and plenty of it

Narrative, an original by Paul
Franklin, involves the frame of some
ranchers by . a gambler, who gets

(Continued on page 16)



Only WARNHtS
give you a hit as big as 'Juare/ noirl

Only WARNOS
give you national backing as Ug «• t

There is one v^ayr-only one way -to get for your theatre all that

an attraction the; size of 'Juarez' can bring! The mighty job of

making dramatic entertainment this great was ours, and it's done.

To make it known to every movie-goer within reach of the voice

ofshowmanship is a job of equal importance! And we've done

our full share of that. The stage is set, the show is ready to

go on . . . the one thing remain-

ing is for YOU to roll up your

sleeves, remember you're in

show business and LET THEM
KNOW 'JUAREZ' IS HERE!

I PAUL mun" I

I BETTE DAVIS I

I JUAREZ" I
^1 1186 Supporting Players Including OB

M BRIAN AHERNE
II CLAUDE RAINS • JOHN GARFIELD • DONALD CRISP H
IH Joseph Colleia • Gale Sondergaord • Gilbert Roland • Henry O'Neill BM
m Directed by WILLIAM DIETERLE

^ffl Screen Play by John Huilon, Aeneoi MacKenil* and Wollgong Reinhordt • BoMd on q Ploy by Front

nl Werfel and the Novel, "The Phantom Crown," by Hertito Hording • Mutic by Erich Woltgong Korngold

Full Color Ad in the

AMERICAN WEEKLY
28 Million Readers

Full Color Ad in

THIS WEEK
22 Million Readers

Full-Page Color Ad in

LIFE

18 Million Readers

Full-Page Color Ad in

LOOK
5 Million Readers

Full-Page Color Ad in

COSMOPOLITAN
8 Million Readers

Full-Page Color Ad in

REDBOOK
5 Million Readers

Full Pages in Color in

ALL FAN MAGAZINES FOr'
TWO MONTHS

17 Million Readers

TOPPED OFF WITH A
NATIONAL 125,000 LINE

NEWSPAPER CAMPAIGN!
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Advance Production Chart Rockefellers ' Hold

Holl]/uiood, May 30.

Production has taken slight upturn past feu weeks, studios currently
feeding 43 productions to the cameras, as of May 17. Cuttinp room hoppers
ore loaded, with 74 getting ,/inal scissoring.

Studios still have 120 featiires to go "heiort completing c promiseid 586

for release during 1938-39 season. Of ptcturet before the cameras ani in

the cutting rooms, 31 are labeled as 1939-40 product

(Continued from page 3)

Columbia

Now Balance to
Number Number Now in Be Placed Stories In
of Fix Com- Shoot- Cutting Before Prepara-

Promised pleted Ing Rooms Cameras tlon
Features 40 27 S 2 6 C
WesUrns 16 13 0 1 . . 2 t
Serials 4 2 « 1 t 1

Total 60 42 5 4 9 »
Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'WESTERN CARAVANS,' formerly titled 'ARIZONA COWPOT,' western
with songs; produced by Harry Decker for Irving Briskin unit; directed
by Sam Nelson; no writing credits released; photographed by AI Seigler.
Cast: Charles Starrett, Iris Meredith, Sons of the Pioneers, Russell Simp-
son, Dick Curtis,' Hal Taliaferro, Bob Nolan, Sammy . McKim, Hank Bell,

Jack Rockwell, Eddie Hearn, Edmund Cobb. Glenn Strange,- George Chese-
boro, Sam Garrett, John Rand.

'GOOD GIRLS GO TO PARIS,? formerly titled 'GOOD GIRLS GO TO
PARIS, TOO,' comedy; produced by William Perlberg; directed by Alex-
ander Hall; no writiiig credits released; photographed by Lucien Ballard.
Cast: Melvyn Douglas, Joan Blondell, Walter Connolly, Joan Perry, Isabel
Jeans, Stanley Brown, Alexander D'Arcy, Richard Fiskc, Robert Sterling,
Beatrice Curtis.

'MANDRAKE, THE MAGICIAN' (serial), produced by Jack Fier for the
Irving Briskin unit; directed by Sam Nel^p and Norman Deming; no
writing credits released; photographed by Benjamin Kline. Cast: Warren
Hull, Doris Weston, Al Kikume, Kenneth McDonald, Eddie Laug^ton, Eddie
Earl. John Tyrrell, Don Beddoe, Forbes Murray, George Chesebro.
'PARENTS ON TRIAL,' drama; produced by Ralph Cohn for Irving

Briskin unit; directed by Sam Nelson; screen play by ' Gladys Atwater,
J. Robert Breh and Lambert Hillyer; from ori^nal story by Gladys
Atwater and J. Robert Bren'; photographed by John Stiunar. Cast: Jean
Parker, Johnny Downs, Linda Terry, Noah Beery,. Jr., Nana Bryant, Henry
Kolker. Virginia Brissac.

Columbia Fix Now In Production

'GOLDEN BOT,' melodrama; produced by William Perlberg; directed by
Rouben Mamoulian; screen play by Lewis Meltzer and Daniel Taradash
from play by Clifford Odets; photographed by Karl Freund. Cast: Barbara
Stanwyck, Adolph Menjoui William Holden, Joseph Calleia, Edward
Brophy, Sam Levene, Beatrice Blinn, Don Eiieddoe, Lee Co)ab, William
Strauss.

'MB. SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON,' drama; produced and directed
by Frank Capra; screen play by Sidney Buchman; photographed by Joseph
Walker. Cast: Jean Arthur, James Stewart, Edwaixl Arnold, Claude Rains,
Guy Kibbee, Eugene Pallette, Beulah Bondi, Ruth Donnelly, Astrid Allwyn,
Thomas Mitchell, Larry Simms.
'COAST GUARD,' meller; produced by Fred Kohlmar; directed by

Edward Ludwig; no writing credits released; photographed by Lucien
Ballard. Cast: Randol^ Scott, Ralph Bellaniy, Frances Dee, Walter Con-
nolly, Warren Hymer, Edmund MacDonald, Claire. DuBrey, Beryl Wallace,
Ann Doran, Linda Winters, Stanley Browni Stanley Andrews, Lloyd
Whitlock.
'A WOMAN IS THE JODGE,* drama; produced by Ralph Cohn for Irving

Briskin unit; directed' by Kick Grinde; no writine credits released; photo-
eraphed by Benjamin Kline. C^st: Rochelle Hudson, Otto Kruger, Frieda
Iiiescort, Gordon Oliver, Mayo Methot Walter Fenner, Arthur Loft, James
Craig, George Anderson, Robert Sterling.
'MOUNTED POUCE NO. 2,' acUon: produced by Harry Decker for

Irving Briskin unit; directed by C. C. (>>ieihan, Jr.; no writing credits re-
leased; photographed by George Meehan. Cast: Charles Starrett, Iris

Meredith, Sons of the Pioneers, Lane Chandler, Stanley Brown, Kenneth
- McDonald. Eddie Cobb, Dick Curtis, Albert Morin, Hal Taliaferro, Harry
Cording, Vernon Steele, Roger Gray.

Grand National

Now Balance ta
NomberNamber N«w in Be Placed Stories In

«t Fix Com- ShMt- Cottlac Befere Prepara- '

Promised pIcM " ' inC Beams Cameras tl«a
Tpfal CS , ' U. * t 53 53

Pictures now in cutting rooms tt awaiting previews are:

'EVEBTTHINO HAfTENS TO ANN,* produced by Jack Skirball; directed
by AI Christie; screen play by Fred' Jadeop, ori^al by Dalton TTumbo;
photographed by CSiarles Van Engcr. - Cast: Heather Angel, John King,
Constance Collier. Bobert Ettiott, Walter (^tlett. Wilbur Mack, Tom Dugan,
Emma Dunn. . .

' . ^

'THE JffiKACU: OF MAIN SIBEBT.* melodrama; Arcadia production;
5reduced by Jack Skiiball; directed by, Steve Sekely; screen play by Fred
ackson; original by. Boris Ingster; photiKgraptaed by Charles Van Eioger.

Cast: MargQ,..Walter Abel, Wynne Gibson, Veda Ann Borg, Lyle Talbot,
Dorothy Bevore^ Fat Flaherty, Jane Dacrmell, William Collier, Sr.

Mdro

..ares ....
Sclznick-Inl'l

Niunlic.r Nomber
«t Pis Com-

Framiscd picled
SO 36
1 0

New Balance to
Now In BePUced Stories In
ShMt- CoUIng Before Prcpara-
ins S««ms Cameraa - U«n
5 .6 4 4
1 t 0 •

Total SI 3«

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are: .

'6,000 ENEMIES,' meller; produced by Lucien Hubbard; directed by
George Seitz; story by Wilmon Manard and Leo Leonidas Stanley;^ photo-
graphed by John Seitz. Cast: Walter Pidgeon, Rita Johnson, Nat Pendle-
ton, Grant Mitchell, John Arledge, Guinn Williams, Harold Huber, Tom'
Nea), Truman Bradley, Tom Collins.

'MAISIE WAS A LADT,' comedy-drama; produced by J. Walter Ruben;
directed by Edwin Marin; no writing credits released; photographed by
Oliver Marsh. Cast: Rot>ert Young, Ann iSothern^ tluth Hussey, Ian Hunter,
Cliff Edwards, Anthony Allan,. George Tobias, Rot>ert Middlemass.

•ANDT HABOT GETS SPRING FEVER,' famUy drama; produced by
Lou Ostrow;' diriected by W. S. Van Qyke; no writing credits released;
ghotogiapfaed by Lester White. Cast: Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone, Fay
[olden. Cecilia Parker, Ann Rutherford, Sara Hayden, Terry Kilburne,

Helen Gilbert

'TABZAN FINDS A SON,' formerly titled 'TABZAN IN EXILE,' pro-
duced by Sam' Zinibalist; directed by Richard Thorpe; based on characters
created by Edgar Rice Burroughs; nhotogrophed by Leonard Smith. Cast:
Johnny Weissmuller, Maureen CSullivah. Heniy Stephenson, Kenneth
Hunter. Heniy Wilcoxon, Frieda Inescort, Uriah Banks, John Sheffield.

THE WQEABP. OF OZ' (Technicolor), produced by Mervyn LeRoy;
dM-ccted by Victor Fleming; based on story by Frank L. Baum; photo-
graphed by .Harold Bossoo; for Itehnioolor. Allan Dazey. (^st: Fianb
Morgan J4id.V Garland. Ray Bolger, Bert L9hr. Jack Haley. Charley
Grapewin, Billie Burk«, Margaret Hamilton, Pat Walsh.

1 TAKE THIS WOMAN,' formerly titled 'NEW TORK CINDERELLA,
produced by Lawrence Weiugarten; directed by Frank Borzage; original
story by Charles MacArthur; photographed by Charles Lawton. Cast:
Spencer Tracy, Hedy LaMarr, Waller Pidgeon, Thurston Hall, Carlos Val-

of Paramount Pictures, Inc., since its

I

bankruptcy and reorganization. His
participation in Paramount affairs is——

i
said to have come about through

dez, Leonard Penn, Ina Claire, Marjorie Main, Louis Calhern, Lana Turner, backing of A. T. & T. and the Chase

Mona Barrie, Willie Best Dwight Frye, Jack Carson, Frank Puglla, Adri- ! National Bank, in which the Rocke-
eiine Ames. *

*
' ' "

'

Metro Fix Now tm ProdnctieB

'GONE WITH THE WIND' (Technicolor), produced by David 6. Selz-

nick; directed by Victor Fleming, replacing George Cukor; screen play by
Sidney Howard and Oliver H. P. Garret from novel by Margaret Mitchell;

photographed by Ernest Haller, replacing Lee Garmes; Tedmicolor photog-
raphy by Ray Rennahan. Cast: Clark Gable. Vivien Leigh. Leslie Howard,
Obvia de Havlland, Barbara O'Neil, Laura Hope Crews, B:attie McDaniel,
Oscar Polk, Butterfly McQueen, Everett Brown, '\nctor Jory, Ann Ruther-
ford. Evelyn Keyes, Thomas Mitchell, Carroll Nye, Jackie Moran, Harry
Davenport
"ON BOBBOWED TIMB, drama; produced by Sidney Franklin; directed

by Harold Bucquet; from play by Lawrence Edward Watkins; idiotographed
by Joe Buttenberg. Cast: Lionel Bartymore, Beulah Bondi, Bobs Watson,
Sir Cedrie Hardwicke, Una Merkel, Eily Malycm, Charles Waldron, Ian
Wolfe, DoroUiy Adams, Doris Rankin.
•BABES IN ABMS' <19»-40 release), musical; produced bv Arthur

Freed; directed by Busby Berkeley; from stage musical by Rodgers and
Hart; photographed by Ray June. Cast: Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland,
Betty Jaynes, Douglas MacPhail, Henry Hull, Rand Brooks, Grace Hayes,
Leni Lynn, Guy Kibbee, Charles Winninger, June Preisser.

'THE WOMEN,' comedy-drama; produced by Hunt Stromberg; directed
by George Cukor; screen play by Jane Murfin; from play by Clare Boothe;
photographed by Oliver Marsh. C^st: Norma Shearer, Joan Crawford,
Rosalind Russell, Joan- Fontaine, Phyllis Povah, Muriel Hutchinson, Ruth
Hussey, Virginia Grey. Ann Morris, Virginia Weidler, Lucille Watson.

THE LADT'OF THE TBOFICS.' meller; produced by Sam Zimballst;
directed by Jade Conway; original by Ben Hecht; photographed by George
Folaey. C&st; Robert TEQplor, Hedy Lamarr, Gloria Franklin, Mary Taylor,
Ernest Cossart. Paul Porcasi, Joseph Schildkraut, Edward Kllroy, Abner
Bil>eiman, (3aude King.

'STBONGEB THAN DESIBE,' meller; produced by John W. Considin^
Jr.; directed by Leslie Feoton: original by W. E. Woodward; photographed
by WilUam. Daniels. Cast Walter Pidgeon, Virginia Bruce, Oka Chase,
Lee Bowman, Rita Johnson, Ann Dvorak, Richard Lane, Anne iy>dd, Mar-
garet Burt

Featares
Westerns

Monogram

Number NoUber Now
of Fix Cera- Sboot-

Fromiscd pleted .
lag

2S . 17 0
.16 9 0

26. 0

New Balance to
'

in Be Placed Stories In
Cutting Before Prepara'
Rooms Cameras tton

1 8-8
2 5 5

13 13Total 42

Pictures in the cutting room
'DOWN 'WTOHIMG TBAIL,* western with songs; produced by Edward

FinneyTdirected by Al Herman; originaT story and screen play by Peter
Dixon; photographed by Marcel Le Picard. Cast: Tex Ritter, Mary Brodell,

Bobby Lawson, Charles King; Bob Terry, Horace Murphy, Ernie Adams,
Jean Southern, Jack Ingram.

'ACBOSS THE PLAINS,' western; produced by Robert Tansey; directed

by Spencer Bennett; original screen iiJay by Robert Emmett; photographed
by Bert Longenecker. Cast: Jack Randall, Frank 'YaconeUi, Joyce Btrant,
Hal Price^Dennis Moore, Glenn Strange, Robert Card. Bud Osborne, Dean
Spencer, Wylie Grant

. _ .

THE GIBL FBOH NOWHEBE,* drama; produced by E. B. Derr; asso-

ciate producer, Frank Melford; directed by Lambert Hillyer; original

screen play by Gayl Newbury and David Silverstein; photographed by
Paul Iva«o. Cast: Anne NageJ, Warren Hull, Mayo Methot. Aileen Pringle,

Lester Mathews, Helen Brown, Sarah Padden, Gordon Hart Edmond Elton,

Robert Elliott, Claire Rochelle, Weldon Heyburn.

Paramoont

Stodle
Harry Sherman.

Total

Number Nomber
' of Fix Com-
promised pleted

51 38
8 8

.

Now
Shoot-

iDg
7
1

59 46

Now Balance to
in Be Placed Stories In

Cutting Before Prepara-
Booms Cameraa tlon.

11 1 110 0

12 1 1

Pictures now in cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'BBAU OESTE' <1939-40 release), produced and directed by WiUiam A.
WeUman; screen play by Robert Carson; from story by P. C. Wren;
photographed by Theodor Sparkuhl. Cast: Gary Cooper, Ray Milland, Rob-
ert Preston, Susan Hsiyward, J. Carrol Naish, Broderick Oawford, Brian
Donlevy,' Donald MacBride, James Stephenson, Charles Barton, G. P.
Huntley, Heather Thatcher, James Burke, Albert Dekker, Arthur Ayles-
worth, Harry Woods, Harold Huber, Stanley Andrews, Donald O'Connor,
David Holt, Martin Spellman, Ann Gillis, Harvey Stephens, Duke Green,
Henry Brandon, Barry MacoUum, Ronnie Rondell, George Chandler,
Thomas E. Jackson, Joe 'Whitehead, Jerrie Storm, Joe Colling, Harry
Worth,' Francis McDonald.
•WHAT A LIFE' (1939-40) release), comedy-drama; G.M.O. production;

directed by Theodore Reed; screen play by Charles Brackett and Billy
Wilder; l>ased on play by Clifford Goldsmith; photographed by Victor
Milner. Cast: Jackie Cooper, Betty Field, John Howard, Janice Logan,
James Comer, Vaughn Glaser, Lionel Stander. Hedda Hopper, Dorothy
Stickney, Sidn^ Miller, Robert Smith, Betty McLaughlin, Janet Waldb,
Douglas Fahy, Leonard Sues, Kathleen Lockhart, Lucien Littlefleld, Eddie
Brian, Rita Owin, Charles H. Bookout, Betty Blair, Bennie Bartlett, Kay
Stewart Inha Gest Lois Ranson, Fay McKenzie, Muriel. Kearney, Wilda
Bennett Andrew Tombes. Nora Cecil, Marjorie Bell.

•UNDEBCOVBB DOCTOR,' formerly titled 'FEDERAL OFFENSE,' pro-
duced by Edward T. Lovve; directed by Louis King; screen play by Horace
McCoy and William R. Lipman from J. Edgar Hoover's 'Persons in Hiding*;'

Shotographed by William Mellor. Cast Lloyd Nolan, J. Carrol Naish,
hirley Logan, Heather Angel, . Broderick Crawford, Robert Wilcox,

Richard Carle, Stanley Price, John Eldredge, (Seorge Meeker, Raymond
Hatton, Philip Warren, Paul Fix. Richard Denning, Abner Biberman, Roy
(jordon, (Hem Bevans, Clarence Wilson, Monte Blue, Grace Hayle, George
Irving, Fern £mmett, Ottola Nesmith, Ivan Miller, Galan Gait, John
Maurice Sullivan.

ISLAND OF LOST MEN,' formerly titled 'NORTH OF SINGAPORE,'
meller; associate producer, Eugene Zukor; directed by Kurt Neumann;
no writing credits released; photographed by Karl Struss. Cast: Anna May
Wong, J. Carrol Naish, Anthony Quinn, Eric Blore, Ernest Truex, Rudolph
Foster, William Haade, Broderick Crawford, Richard Loo, Ralph Soncuya,
Rupert Andez, Sam Labrador, Andrew De La Cruz, Torben Meyer, Lai
Chand Mehra, George MeUord, Rafael Storm, George Kirby, Vivian Oak-
land, Jack Perry, Ruth Ridkaby, Ethel May Halls, Bruce Mitchell, Mitchell
Ingraham, Philip Ahn, PhUson Ahn. C. L. Sherwood.
THE CAT AND THE CANARV (1939-40 release), mystery-comedy; pro-

duced by Arthur Hornblow, Jr.: directed by Elliott Nugent; screen play by
Walter DeLeon and Lynn Starling; based on play by John Willard; photo-
graphed by Charles Lang. Cast: Bob Hope, Faulette Goddard, John Beal,
Douglas Montgomery, Gale Sondergaard, Nydia- Westman, George Zucco,
Willard Robertson, Elizabeth Patterson, George Regas, Charles Lane, Frank
Melton, Milt Kibbee, William Abbey.
'MILLION DOLLAR LEGS,' college drama; associate producer, William

C. Thomas; directed by Nick Grinde; no writing credits released; photo-

((^ntinued on page 18)

tellers also are interested.

Scbaeter on the Coast
Coming in of Richardson to take

the heavy load of financial detail off

the shoulders of president George J.

Schaefer will leave latter free to de-
vote most of his time .to the RKO
studio and its film production pro-
gram. Schaefer has negotiated and
closed a number of producing unit
deals for the studio and has spent
much of the time on the Coast.

Last week's resignation of Pandro
S. Berman, with his return to the
studio next fall as a unit producer
expected, seems to confirm the talks,

of two months ago when . he* was
called to New York for a conference
with Schaefer. Inside dope at that
time was that Schaefer had tendered
David O. Selzni<A a proposition to

take complete charge of RKO-Radio
production. Sevraal things are said
to have' prevented that deal. One
wais a d«ire by Selznick and John
Hay Whitney for a substantial stock -

interest in RKO, and the other com-
plete and unhindered supervision
and responsibility for all pictures.

Berman's contract calling for a
^Itt of oompanyTs profits on all pic-
tures, whether produced by himself
or not, also bad to be surmounted
before Selznick would consider clos-
ing the deal The same sources that
rumored this proposition still pre-
dict, now that Berman has resigned
and his contract presumably settled,
that the way has been opened to
bring Selznick into RKO Radio one*
more.

Selznick Free to Dicker
Selznick International Pictures'

contract with United Artists for a
series of pictures is a non-exclusive
deal which would permit him to
make outside deals if Selznick so
desires. Selmick feels his organiza-
tion is now galted to turn out a
maximum of a dozen features a year
and probability is he would Uirn
over only four or live a year to UA
over his two-year commibnent
Coming back to Odium, his inti-

inates reveal that he intends to leave
the picture bdsiness. Both Odium
and Whitney early this year admitted
they had been talking a deal wh,ere-
by Atlas Corp. holdings in RKO
would be acquired by Whitney.
Should this eventuate, Whitney and
Selznick could write their own ticket
in RKO, on production, distribution,
profit-sharing and influence in the
company.
Odium's shift of the board chair-

manship to Patterson, failure of At-
las to undertake new RKO under-
writing agreement of $1,500,000, loss-
es said to have been incurred
through Atlas underwriting of out-
side indie production of such pictures
as 'One Third of a Nation' and 'Back
Door to Heaven' (both Paramount
releases), and general unsatisfactory
condition of the financial market for
possible profitable turnover of Atlas'
RKO holdings, are all said to have a
bearing on almost certain sellout of
Atlas in RKO.

Spoilers of the Range

(Continued from page 14)
i'le'n to hock a dam they've just

°J"" to. him on a deal involving

J j"'""' must t>e paid back on
due date or else. Immediate action
of the lender is to play delaying
gamM, with a croup of hired killers.
Rub IS mostly split three ways—

Starrett at gun muzzles with Dick
Curtis and Kenneth MacDonald.
MacDonald advances th- needed
money, then hires Curtis and his
gang to trip up all efforts of the
ranchers to get beef to market and
raise the payoff. Starrett hasnt
enough to do just keepinp from
being mowed down, but has to fight
with ^ir' friend Iris Meredith in the
bargain, a. sliight departure keeping
the mmd of the seer off the story
and Starrett's off his work.
The Starrett westerns are musical-

ly constructed, although no issue is
made of it because he la-"s off the
steel guitarings personally. This de-
partment is up to the hillbilly unit.
Sons of the Pioneers, of which Bob
Nolan is the composer and kingpin
in the arrangements. Several good
Dllly tunes are ground on the open-
ing, and later campflre sequences.

.

Dick Curtis has bounded into the
first rank western heavies, rating in
the hinterland.; about the same re-
vulsion which used to be devoted to
the late bad man, Fred Kohlcr, Sr.
Hank Bell, familiar over the years
in these scamper-and-chase epics^
has a semi-comedv part while an-
other oldtimer, Ed LeSaint gets in
licks.in support Bam.
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"GOODBYE
MR. CHIPS"

Not only launching a great cur-

rent attraction, but solidifnng

the box'office staiture of Robert
Donat and introducing the
screen's sensational new star

Greer Ciarson.

"TARZAN
Finds A Sonr

The firstTarzan film in 3 years,

with all neiv 'and all different

thrills to pack in the devoted
fans.WithJohnny Weissmuller,

Maureen O'SuUivan and a
Tarzan, Jr. child wonder!

Note; Just pmiewed and it's sensationaL

,Sure-/ireTar;an hit.' Edgar Rice Biirr(>Msh5, the

jauthor, says "It's the best Tanon ««» made."

''MAISIE'' The

Explosive Blonde
Watch for M'G'M's trade an*
nouncement "How To Exploit
'Maisie'." This surprise picture

is a showman's opportunity.
Ann Sothem, Robert Youi^
in a sock entertainment!

"On BORROWED
TIME"

Broadway's beloved stage hit

comes to the screen with
power, thrill and human
appeal. The top role in

Lionel Barrymore's career 1

And a new juvenile star is

borh, Bobs Watson!

"Andy HARDY
Gets Spring Fever

Completed and ready for preview
and already the studio is hum-
ming with advance raves. Lewis
Stone, Mickey Rooney and all

the folks in a Hardy picture
sensationally different from any
one thus far! '

SS
TAYLOR-
LAMARR

The most eagerly awaited picture

of years is "LADY OF THE
TROPICS" and those who have
seen it thus far are predicting the
biggest box-office property of
the heat waves! Tell your folks

"Hedy was worth waiting fori"

Now — and in the months to come — and in glorious 1939-401

THE FRIENDLY COMPANY
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AW n t 0 • >^ t M 'I'HE GIRL AND THE GAMBLEB,' formerly titled THE DOVE,' drama;

Aut^OilCC MfOUUCtlOtt \jiifli*ttP°^*'.'^.^y. K?'^!.^"'*?.*!* ^y.M^ Landers; screen adaptaUon by

(Continued from page 16)

graphed by Harry Fischbeck. Cast; Betty Grable, John Hartley, Donald
O'Connor, Jackie Coogan. Larry Crabbe, Peter Hayes, Dorothea Kent,
Richard Denning, Philip Warren, Eddie Arnold, Jr, Thurston, Roy Gordon,
Matty Kemp, William Tracy, Joyce Mathews, Wallace Rairden, John Bart,
Russ Clark, Anthony Marsh. Tom Seidel, Mabert Rosen, Bob Ireland,
Roger Laswell, Bill Boggess, Ken Nolan, Billy Wilkerson.
'GRAND JDBT SECRETS,' vroduced by Sam Engel; directed by James

Mo^an; screen play by Irving Reis and Robert Yost; based on a stor> by
Irvjog Reis and Maxwell Shane; photographed by Harry Fischback. Cast:
John Howard, William Frawley, Gail Patrick, Jane Darwell, Porter Hall,
Harvey Stephens, John Hartley, Morgan Conway, Elisha Cook. Jr., Jack
Norton, Richard Denning. Gordon Jones. Charles Jackson, Kitty Kelly, Tom
Kennedy.

Joseph Fields from play by Willard Mack; photographed by Russell Metty
Cast: Leo Carrillo. Steffi Duna, Tim Holt, Donald MacBride. .Chris Martin,
Edward Raquello, Paul Fix, Julian Rivera, Frank Fuglia, Esther Muir, Paul
Sutton, Charles Stevens', Frank Ladkteen.

'CAREER,* drama; produced by Robert Sisk; directed by Leigh Jason;
from play by Phil Stong and Chester Erakine; phptograpbed by Frank
Redman. Cast: Anne ailrley, Edward Ellis, Alice Eden, John Archer,
Janet Beecher, Leon Errol, Raymond Hatton, Maurice Murphy, Harrisoo
Greene.
'LRTLB MOTHER.' drama; produced by Buddy De Sylva; directed by

Garson Kanin; screen play by Norman Krasna from play by Felix Jack-
son; photographed by Robert De Grasse. ' Cast: Gfaigcr Rogers, David
Niven, Charles Coburn, Frank Albertson, Baby Bwood; Elbert Copeland,
Jr., Ernest TTuex, Ned Glass, Paul Stanton, Gerald OHver Smith, Bessie
Thomasbefsky, Leona Roberts, Denny Moore.

'KAKCTEERS OF THE RANOB,' western; produced by Bert Gilroy;
directed by J. Ross Lederman; screen play by Oliver Drake; original by
Bernard McConvUIe; ohotogiaphed by Hair; Wild. Cast: Geoi«e O'Brien,

Ma'^LnSlJJS^'^'tr^ rt^^"TS\r=«''"-S'='*^ by.SaV-reReynol^^^^^^Mark Sandrich; based on story by Morne Ryskmd and Allan Scott; screen ; t.^-.i u«w«..» v.^ul t«w_ ruY^.. tS„a n-hn,^ n/» r-A,*,^**
Tiay by Morrie Ryskind; photographed by Ted Tctzlaff. Cast: Jack Benny, i

Dorothy Lamour, Edward Arnold, Binnie Barnes, Phil Harris. Eddie An-
derson; Monty Woolley, Leonard Mudie, Herbert Evans. Clifford Severn,
Cyril "niomton. Kay Linaker. Isabel Jeans, Betty Grable. R E. Clive, Har-
riette Haddon. The Pina Troupe, Theo E. Roebu^ Cec^ Kellaway. Norman
Ainsley, Wesley Eany. Charles Irwin, Charles HalL Charles Coleman,
Colin Kenny, Bcmice Steward, Patti Sacks, Matty Malneck's ork, Merrid
Abbott Dancers, Bert Roach. Leon Belcsco, Adolph Milar, Dorothy Dayton,
Alphonse MarteL
'BDIXOOG DRVMMOND'S BklDE,' formerly titled DIR. AND SfRS;

BVLLDOG DBOHHOND,' meller; associate producer. Stuart Walker;
directed .by James Hogan; screen play by Stuart Palmer and Gamett
Weston; based on *BulIdog Drummond and the Oriental Mind,' by H. C.
(Sapoer) McNeile: photographed by Harry Fischbeck. Cast: John Howard,
Heather Angel, H. B. Warner, Reginald Denny, E. E. Clive, Elizabeth Pat-
terson, Eduardo Ciannelli, Gerald Hamer, Adrienne D'Ambricourt.
THE MAGNIFICENT FRAUD,' produced by Harlan Thonipsan; directed

by Robert Florey; screen play by Gilbert Gabriel and Walter Ferris;
adapted from story by Charles G. Booth; photographed by William Mellor.
Cast: Akim TamirofF, Lloyd Nolan. Patricia Morison, Steffi Duna. Robert
Warwick. Frank Reicher, Donald Gallaher. Mary Bolend, Ernst Verebes,
Barbara Pepper, Virginia Dabney, Edward McWade, Julius Tannen, Nestor
'Paiva, John Sheehan,' Roger Gray, Ernest Cossart, Halph Forbe.s, Abner
Biberman. Gcoree Zucco, George Nardelli, George Magrill^ Andre Mar-
saudon. Count Stefenelli, Ralph Norwood.
'GEBONmO,' formerly tiUed 'GREAT ENEMY' (1939-40 release), his-

torical western. Genera! manager's office production: directed by Paul
Stoane: screen play by Paul H. Sloane; photographed by Henry Sharp.
Cast: Chief Thundercloud, Prestmn Foster, Ralph Morgan. Andy Devine,
Wmiem Henry, Harry Tanpletcm. Ellen Drew, Pierre Watkin. Jack Cbapin,
Bicfaard Denning, James Glines, Frank Cordell, Cecil Kellogg, Carl Sepul-
veda, Tom Coats, Ted Wells, Lee Shumway.
9^ANGE WAR,' formerly UUed XAWFUL OUTLAWS' (1939-40), west-

em; produced by Harry Sherman; directed by Leslie Selander; screen play
by Sam Robins; added dialog by Walter Roberts; based on original by
Joset Montaigne and on character Hopalong created by Clarence E. Mul-
ferd; photographed by Russell Harlan. Cast: WiUiam Boyd, Russell Hay-
den, Jane Clayton, Betty Moran, Britt Wood.

Par Fix Now in Prodaotlon

'HEAVEN ON A SHOBSTBING' (1939-40 release), drama; produced by
George Arthur; directed by Ijcwis Milestone; no writing credits released:
photographed by Leo Tover. Cast: Pat O'Brien, 01ymp$ Bradna, R6Iand
Young, George E. Stone, Frank Sully, Russ Powell, Doodles Weaver. D'Arcy'
Corrigan, Reginald Gardiner, Wyndbam Standing, Charles Miller, Pat
O'Malley, Frank [^lannon, Ronnie Rondell. Russell Coller, Joe Gilbert,
Frank Melton, Hal Belfer, Ken Terrell, Gene Clark,' Jimmy Fawceti
George Suzanne, Murray Alper, Terry Shero, Carol Holloway, Sue Moore.
THE STAR MAKER/ based on story of Gus Edwards' life; produced by

.Charles R. Rogers; directed by Roy Dd Ruth; no writing credits released:
photographed lay Karl Struss. Cast: Bing Crosby, Louise Campbell, Ned
Sparks, Linda Ware, Walter Damrosch, Janet Waldo, Laura Hope Crews,
'Emory Pamell, Kenneth Wilson, Dante Di Paolo, Danny Daniels, Donald
Brennon, Daryl Hickman, Billy Simms, Don Hulbert, George Gubl, Jim
Dundee, Max Wagner, Bodil Rosing, Thurston Hall, Oscar O'Shea, Dorothy-
Vaughn, Johnny Morris, Ralph Sanford, Ben Welden, Pop Byron, John
Gallaudet, Daisy Butford, Selma Jackson, Ralph Faulkner, Siegfried Arno,
Earl Dwire, Ridtard Denning, Morgan Wallace, Harry C. Bradley.

'DISPUTED PASSAGE' (1939-40 release), drama; produced by Harlan
Thompson; directed by Frank Borzage; screen play by Anthony Veiller and
Sheridan Gibney; based on novel by Lloyd C. Douglas; photographed by
'William Mellor. Cast: Dorothy Lamour, Akim TamirofI, John Howard,
Judith Barrett, Gordon Jones, William Collier, Sr., Elisabeth Risdon, Wil-
liam Pawley, Billy Cook, Keye Luke, Lee Ya-ching, Renie Riano, Jack
Chapin, Dave Alison, Mary Skalek, Alma Eidsaa, Paul McWilliams, Gay-
lord Pendleton, Patsy Mace. Dorothy Adams, Joleen King, Henriette Kaye,
Edith Gagnon, Hortense Arbogast, Fay McKenzie, Harry Depp, Phil War-
den, Kitty McHugh, Charles Trowbridge, Fern Emmett, Richard Denning,
James B. Carson.

"RULER OF THE SEAS,' produced and directed by Frank Lloyd; second
unit director, Jim Havens; no writing credits released; first unit photog-
rapher, Tbeodor Sparkuhl; second umt photographer, Archie Stout. Cast:
Douglas CUibanks, Jr., Margaret Lockwood, Will Fyffe, George Bancroft,
David Twreoce, Montagu Love. Vaughan Glaser. Wyndham Standing, Wil-
son Bcnge, Lester Matthews. Alan lAdd, David Clyde, Mike Driscoll, Mary
GordM. Liond Pape, Ivan Slnqison, Olaf Hytten, John Spacey, Guy Bellis,
Denis d'Aoham, David Dunbart Barry Macollum, George Melford, Dave
Thuisby, John Burton, Sandy McCaO, Douglas Gordon, John Power, Earl
Askcte, Charles McAvoy.

RKO-Badla Pietarcs Now ia tnimtUn
'MEMORY OF LOVE,' drama; produced by George Haigbt; directed by

John Cromwell; screen play by Dudley Nichols, and Hagai: Wilde from
'novel by Bessie Breuer; photographed by Roy Hunt Cast: Carole Lom-
bard, Cary Grant, Kay Franris. Charles Cobum, Helen Vinson, Katharine
Alexander. Jonathan Hale, Nella "Walker.

'NDSSB RUTH CAVELL* <l»3»-40 release), historical, draou; produced
and directed by Herbert Wilcox; screen play by Michael Hogan; photo-
graphed by Joseph August Cast: Anna Neaglc, George Sai&ers, ZaSu
Pitta, Edna May Oliver, K, B. Warner, Bday Robson, Sophie Stewart, Jimmy
Butler, Rex Dowiiing.
'TIMBER STAMPEDE;' western; produced by Bert Gilroy; directed by

David Howard; screen play by Morton Grant; original by Bernard McCon-
villc; photographed by Harry Wild. Cast: George O'Bien, Marjorie Rey-
nolds, Chill Wills, Tom London, Bob Courtney, Guy Usher, Morgan Wallace.
'THE SPELLBINDER,' meller; produced by CUfI Reid; directed by Jack

Hively; original story by Joseph Anthony; photographed by Russell Metfy.
Cast: Lee Tracy, Barbara Read, Allan Lane, Linda Hayes, John Laird,
Pierre Watkin, Chester Clute, Leona Roberts, PatfKk Knowles, Morgan
Conway, Roy Gordon, Charles Trowbridge.
•BAD LANDS,' western; produced by "Robert Sisk; directed, by Lew

Landers; screen play by Clarence Young; photographed by Frank Redman.
Cost: "Noah Beery, Jr., Robert Barrat, Douglas Walton, Andy Clyde, Guinn
Williams, Francis Ford, Paul Hurst, Stanley Ridges, Francis MacDonald.
'WAT DOWN SOUTH,' drama with music; produced by Sol Lesser;

directed by Bernard Vorhaus; original story and screen play by CHarence
Muse and Langston Hughes; photographed by Charles Shocnbaum. Cast:
Bob Breen, Alan Mowbray, Clarence Muse, Ralph Morgan, Steffi Duna,
Sally Blane, Robert Grieg, Charles Middleton, Hall Johnson Choir.

Republic
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; HUSBAKDS NBCESSABTf* (1939-40 release), comedy-drama; pro-
duce4 by JeS Lazarus; directed by Edward H. Gciflth; no writing credits
released; photographed by Ted Tetzlaff. Cast: Fred MacMurray, Madeleine
Carroll, Allan Jones, Helen Broderidc, Osa Masson, Carolyn liCe, Akim
TamiroiS
'NIGBT WORK,' family-comedy; produced by WiUiam H. Wright for

general manager's office; directed by George Archainbaud; original screen
play by Monte Brice, Lloyd Corrigan and Lewis R. Foster; photographed
by Harry Hallenberger. Cast: Mary Boland, Charles Ruggles, , Jotcc
Mathews, Donald O'Connor, Billy Lee, John HarUey, Clem Bevans;; Wm.
Haade, Ed Gavgan, Alec Craig, George Mendoza, (Seorgia Simmons, Wil-
liam Frawley.

'

j.'**^"i'5l^*J?^**.*'F'*^*''-5*'™^y:i"'"?: produced by George Arthur;
directed by Al SanteU; no writing credits released; photographed by Victor
Milper. Cast: Bob Boms, Susan Hayward, Joseph Allen, Elizabeth Pat-
terson, Gene Lockhart Charles Bfckford, Otto Hoffman, Clarence Kolb,
Paul Guilfoyle. Fay Hehn; Kathleen Lockhart; Hattie Noel, Jim Kelsoi,
•Hany C. Bradley, Frances Morris. Thomas Louden, Olaf Hytten, Phil
Dunham, Gus Glassmire, Harry Bailey, Hayden Stevenson, Harry B. Staf-
ford, Helen Dickson, Jack H. Richardson, Ethel May Halls, Thomas A.
Curran, Brodcrick OTarrell, Frank OX^onnor.
•DOUBLE DYED DECEIVER' (1939-40 releiase), western; produced by

Harry Sherman; directed by Dan Venturinl; screen play by Wanda
Tuidiodc; based on the O'Henry story; idiotographed by Russell Harlan.
Cast: Tito Guizar, Emma Dunn, Alan Mombray, Gale Sondergaard, Jane
Clayton, Minor Watson, Harry Worth, Amu Demetrio, Chris Martin, Carlos
D« 'Valdez, Glenn Strange, Tony Roux.

Number Number Now
of Pix Com- Shoot-

Promised pleted Ini;

Total 59 U 1

Pictures in tlie cutting rooms or awaiting previews:
'MOUNTAIN RHYTHM,' produced by Harry Grey; directed by Breezy

Eason; screen play by Gerald Geraghty; original by Connie Lee; photo-
graphed by Ernie Miller. Cast: Gene Autry, Smiley Burnettc, June Storey,
Maude- Eburne, Bernard Suss, Walter Fenner, Jack Ingram, Roger Williams,
Duke Lee, Al Taylor, Bob Bums, Ferris Taylor, Jack Pennick, Ed Cassidy,
Hooper Atchley, Curley Dresden, Joe Yrigoyen, Bill Yrigoyen, Howard
'Hickey.

IN OLD CAUENTE,' formerly titled THE ROAD TO EL DORADO,'
jffoduced and directed by Joe Jane; original screen play by Norman
Houston and Gerald Geraghty; photographed by William Nobles. Cast:
Roy Rogers, Mary Hart, George Hayes, Frank Puglia, Katherine DeMille,
Jack LaRue, Harry Woods, Ethel Wales, Paul Marian, Merrill McCormack,
FVed Bums, Tei Mapes, Vinegar Roan, Al Taylor, George Montgomery,
Jim Corey.

•MICKEY, THE KID,' formerly UUed 'STAND UP AND SING,' produced
by Herman Sdilbm; directed by Arthur Lubin; screen play by Doris
Malloy and Gordon Kahn; original by Alice Altschuler; photographed by
Jack Marta. C^ast: Bruce Cabot, Ralph Byrd, Tommy Ryan, Jessie Ralph,
ZaSu PittSk June Storey, Robert ElUott, James Flaven, J. Farrell Macdonald.

•DAREDEVILS OF THE BED CIRCLE,' adventure serial; produced by
Robert Beche; co-directed by Jack English and William Witney; original

screen play, by Barry Shipman, Franklyn Adreon, Rex Taylor and Sol SI)or;

photographed by William Nobles. Cast- Charles Quigley, Carole Landis,
Herman Brix, David Sharpe, Miles Mander, Charles Middleton, Snowflake,
Ben Taggart, Ray Miller, C. Montague Shaw.

•SOUTHWARD HO,' formerly tiUed 'HEADIN' FOR .TEXAS,'' western
. with songs; produced and directed by Joe Kane; screen play by Gerald
Geraghty; original by Jack Natteford and John Rathmell; jAwtooapbed
by Jack Marta. Cast: Roy Rogers, Mary Hart, George Hayes, wadeBoteler,
Arthur Loft, Tom London, Ed Brady, Roger Williams, Wayne Chandler.
Brandon Beach. -

'
.

•WTOHONG OUTLAWS,' formerly Utled 'OKLAHOMA OUTLAWS,*
western; mroduccd by William Berke; directed by George Sherman; screen

pbv by Betty Burbridge; original by Jack Natteford; photographed by
Reggie Lanidng. Cast: John Wayne, Ray Corrigan, Raymond Hatton, Adele
Fierce, Leroy Blason, Don Barry.

•8.0.8. 'DDAL WAVE,' formerly titled TIDAL WAVE,* melodrama;
produced by Armand SchaeSer; directe'd by John Auer; screen play by
Maxwell Shane and (Gordon Kahn; original by James Webb; photograiMied
by Jack Marta. Cast: Ralph Byrd, Kay Sutton, George Baibier, Frank
JcbKs, Ikttotby Lee, Oscar O'Shea, Marc Lawrence, MicKey Kubn, DonaM
Barry, Ferris Tayler.

Bepnblle PIx Now in Prodaotlon

THE FIGHTING IRISH,' drama; produced by Sol C. Siegel; directed by
Sidney Salkow; original screen play by Olive Cooper; photographed by
Ernie Miller. Cast: PhU Regan, Jean Parker, Jerome Cowan, Dorothea
Kent, Benny Baker. Beniett Parker, Horace MacMahon, Oscar O'Shea,
Peggy Ryan, Mary Gordon, Muriel Campbell, Richard Keene.
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Pictures now in the cutUng rooms or awaiting previews arc:

•FIVE CAME BACK,* meller; produced by Robert Sisk; directed by .Tohn

Farrow: screen play by Jerry Cady and Dalton Trumbo; original by Rich-
ard Carroll. Ca.-it: Chester Morris.' Wendy Barrie, Lucille Ball, John Car-
tadlne, Joseph Callela, C. Aubrey Smith, Elisabeth Risdon.

ZOth Century-Fox

Now Balance ta
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Total St 45 4 11 • •

Pictures in the cutUng rooms or awaiting previews -are:

•WHITE LADY OF THE ORIENT,' formerly titled 'GIRL FROM
BROOKLYN,' formerly tiOed 'BY THE DAWN'S EARLY LIGHT' (for
1938-30 season); produced by Edward Kaufman; directed by Gregory Ratoff;
original by Gene Markey; photographed by Karl Freiind. Cast: Warner
Baxter. Alice Faye, Charles Winnmger, Keye Luke, Arthur Treacher,
Willie Fung, Doris Lloyd, Leonid Snegoff.

•STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE' (1939-40 release); produced by Ken-
neth Macgowan; directed by Henry King; no writing credits released; pho-
tographe{l by George Barnes. C^ast: Spencer Tracy, Richard Greene, Nancy

Govt'8 Bill

IS.'^E^.'S Sfrie. I» Sflly. ^^;^er>^C^^C^b^ Henry Hull, Sir Cedrick Hard-
wicke; Henry Travers; Hasson Said.

'IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU,' mystery drama; produced by David
Hempstead; directed by Alfred Werker; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Leon Shamxoy. C^t: Gloria Stuart, Stuart Erwin, Raymond
Walbuin. June (Jalc, Dou^as Fowley.
•JONES PAM1LV AT GRAND CANYON' (1939-40 release), family

drama; produced by John Stone; directed by Makolm St Clair; no wriUng
credits released; photogra^ied by Lticien Andriot. Cast: Jed Prouty,
Spring Byinglmi, GeorM Ernest, Billy Maban, June Carlson, Florence
Roberts. Eddie Collins. Fred Kelsey.
'CHARLIE CHAN AT TREASURE ISLAND' (1939-40 release), mystery

drama; produced 'by Edward Kaufman; directed by Norman Fostci-; no
(Continued on page 20)

<Continued from page 2)

Ucn of 5% of the gross, if they were
shown with another feature.
Also in cannecti<m wiU the Na-

Uosal Theatres Corp.; 1936-37, on
Cblnmbia Pictures to be exhibited at
25% and 30% of the gross, the cost
of the second pictur-> could be de-
ducted, providing that it did not ex-
ceed the top iHice, flat rental terms.
Also. Columbia pictures to be ex-
hibited at 20% of the gross were re-
duced to 15%, if shown with other
pictures:

Columbia, pictures shown on
double bills in Loew theatres, in the
Greater N. T. area, from 1934-36,
were shown at llV^% of the total

gross: If th^ were single billed,

the price was 15%.
In Loew's tiieatres outside of the

K.. Y. area, from 1934-37, Columbia
pictures were shown a a reducUon
of 5%, if shown with other pictures.

In the 1934-36 seasons Columbia
picttoes; except those served out of
the Boston and New Haven ex-
changes, which Were exhibited 'at
25% of the gross at theatres oper-
ated, managed or controlled by War-
ners, or its subsidiaries, were shown
.at a 5% reduction, if exhibited with
other Columbia features. If they
were served through the Boston and
New Haven exchanges, both the 20%
and 25% pictures were reduced to
15%' if shown with another Colum-
bia picture.

The next dealt with Columbia's
contracts with Warners 'in 1936-37.

-In New' England pictures to be ex-
hibited at 25% and 30% were re-

duced 5% if shown with other Co-
Imnbia features. 7n Philadelphia
and the West Coast zones the cost of
the second feature wns to l>e de-
ducted from 'the- 25% ;.nd 30% pic-

tures, providing the cost did not ex-
ceed the top price, flat rental zones.

At the Lincoln theatre, in Union
City, N. J.,.aix 1,5% pictures, if shown
With another Columbia feature, were
reduced to 20%, with the --os*. of the
second feature deducted from the
gross before the film rental was com-
puted. On all 20% features it was
reduced to 15% iii all zones, if shown
with dnother Columbia feature.

The Government then states that

it cannot name each independent
forced by Columbia to pay four to

five times as much for pictures as
subsidiaries! of affiliated theatres.-

However, among them are:

Durhig the 1935-36 season, Henry
Lazarus, operating the Coliseum,
New Orleans, was forced to pay four
times as much for 2t features' as
was the Isis, Paramount subsidiary.

The Government does not know the
names of the pictures, or when they
were purchased, but the independent
bought six pictures at $20, six at

tl5, and 20 at $10;' and that 21 of
the 32 pictures cost more for the
independent than the Paramount
subsid. During 1934-37, Columbia
refused to allow double featuring
of its pictures to Independents. The
Government cites 18 cases, which
are also the same cases of those hav-
ing to pay extra for product They
are:

Sam Kirchheimer, owning the
Nbith Side, Houston, Texas; O. B.
Bridges, owning the Midway, Hous-
ton; North Fort Worth Amuse. Co.,

owning the Isis and Rose theatre:!.

Fort Worth; Robert Wygant owning
the Heights^ Houston; Sam Archi-
bald, owning the Holly, Fort Worth;
the Queen Amus. Co., owning the
Ideal, Fort Worth; Louis Richker,
owning the Gaiety, Fort Worth; H,
C. Houston, owning the Trinity, Dal-
las; B. J. Hightower. owning the
Texan, Fort Worth; C. A. Dickey,
owning the Avenue, Fort Worth;
Donald Dixon, owning the Haskell;
Dallas; O. C, Easter, owning the
Peak, Dallas; L. L. Dunbar, owning
the Queen, Dallas; L. G. Bessinger,
owning another Queen theatre in

Dallas; Robert Z. Glcss, owning the
Knox St, Fair and Lawn theatres,

Dallas:

The Government concludes its Co-
lunobia bill by saying that it does
not know the dates of contracts be-

tween Columbia and exhibitors, by
the termis of which minimum admis-
sion charges had to be charged by
the independent exhibitor. The Gov-
ernment says that these agreements
were oraU and 'forced a minimum
admission diarge on .secondary runs
of 25c for an adult admission in the

evenings.

The U. S. names 16 theatres in-

volved, covering the Interstate Cir-

cuit, Inc. The theatres were the

Majestic. Melba and Palace of Dal-

las; the Hollywood. Ma'estic. Palaco

and worth of Fort Worth; the Aztec,

Empire, Majestic, .«!!.-' and Texas,

San Antonio; and the TCirby. Majes-

tic and Metropolitan, Houston.
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Former Exhib in Natl Open Golf

Tourney; Manager-Exchange Moves

Philadelphia, May 30.

Film Industry expected to turn out
en masse for the National Open
championship at Overbrook links

next week, pulling lor Ray Silver-

stein, who qualified tor the com-
petish a few days ago. Silverstein

IS former operator of the Broad St
theatre here.
Switches in the Lou Bovner cir-

cuit take Charles Cox from the
Clearfield here to the Runnemede,
Runnemede, N. J,; Frank Jordan,
from the Belgrade to the Clearfield,

and Rut>e Rabinowitz, from the Pop-
lar to Belgrade.
Johnny Ehrlick, formerly at New

Ideal, now at Emt>assy.
Move being started by community

business men's association to reopen
the closed V^estmont, N. J., theatre.
Negotiations also in progress for
again lighting up the Reo, Chester,
which recently darkened.

Roxboroiigh, operated by Ed JeiT'

ries, being renovated.

Other rUDy Changes
Herman Hirscfahom has quit as

manager of BUI Goldman's Mews
theatre'.

Bill Matteson, who has been iU.

replaced at the Studio by Dick-
Mayer of New York.
Trio and Preferred exchanges, op-

erated by Pop Korson, taken over
here by George Gill, and wlU be
known as Preferred Pictures.

Joy theatre has been taken over
by Harry Nelson from the Waxes.
Jack Greenberg, now operating

the Hoxy, Northampton, Pa., will
operate also the new 800-seat Capi-
tol now beini; erected in that town.
Theatre is being built by Henry Mil-
ler and is leased to the Northampton
Theatre.
Borough auditorium in Mt Penn,

Pa., near Reading, which has been
used by the fire department to show
films, will be converted into a real

theatre shortly.
Harry Fried, operator of several

houses in Montgomery county, Pa,^

has acquired two more, the Riant
and Forrest in Conshohocken. For-
merly operated by the Schwalbe in-

terests.

west district and others in his dis-
trict in on the cash divvy include
Tom Gilliam. Chicago: Clarence Ol-
son, Minneapolis; R. T. Smitii, MU-
waukee; Hall Walsh, St Louis; A. W.
Anderson, Des Moines, and Sid Rose,
Omaha.

In the second division, headed by
W. E. Callaway, the fcdlowing ex-
change managers figured: Wm. F.
Gordon, Salt Lake City; Al Shmit-
kea San Francisco; V. Stewart, Port-
land; £. a: Bell. Denver, and N. H.
Brower, Los Angeles, la the- show
money are Robert Smdtzer, central
district manager; Harry Seed,' Pitts-
tMirgh; F. E. North, Detroit; W. G.
Mansell, Philadelphia; Ralph Kins-
ler, Cincinnati, and H. J. Ochs,
Cleveland*.
A side bet on Ihe drive was won

by Ben Kalmenson, western-south'
ern division sales manager, who
wagered $1,000 that his part of the
country would nose out Roy Haines'
eastem-Canadian territory. Last
yenr WoUe Cohen. Canadian district
manager, was on top.

Hollywood, May M.
S. Sylvan Simon switched his di-

rectorial schedule at Metro and will
jiilot 'These Glamour Girls* ahead ol

"Dancing Co-Ed.'
'Glamour' starts late this week,

with Lew Ayres and Lana Turner in

top roles.

KiBoel to Mpls.
David Kimmel. of RKO's home of-

fice contract division, has been
named assistant booker at the Min'
ncapolis branch.

(3amoiir Comes First
Benz Bros, to Reopen Minn., Mpts.,

With 25c Vaudfihn and Cash Prizes

Ed Hainrlck'fl Berth
Seattle, May 30.

Ed Hamrick, brother of John Ham-
rick, city mgr. ol Hamribk-Ever-
S'cen string; appointed assistant to
on Ceddes at Orpheum, succeeding

£rnie Anderson, who returns to the
door.

FItt Scale Slash
Pittsburgh, May 30.

First scale slash in more than two
years among first-run situations took
place here last week when Senator,
No. 2 Harris downtown house, cut
from 25-40C to 15-25c. Admission
tor kids reduced to 10c all times,

with the two-bit price going all day
on Saturday, Sunday and holidays.
That makes the foucth policy sp

has had since Harrises remodeled
the old Aldine in Novemlier and re-

christened it the Senator. Started
out with flesh, then went to straight

pix single, finally dual and also took
oyer h.o.'s from sister house, the
Alvin. Understood a consistent
loser since the getaway six months
ago:
George Tyson, advertising director

lor Harris Amus. Co., to Atlantic
City on his annual four-month leave
of absence to direct the seashore's
Showmen's Jubilee, which climaxes
in September with Miss America
TOgeant for fourth consecutive year,

Replacing him for the summer is

Ken Hoel, who steps up from man-
agership of Senator. Harry Harris
takes over that spot during Hoel's
stay in ad dept.
Managerial spot in Shea Enter

prises left vacant by death of Lester
Hutcheon, who succumbed to a
blood stream infection in Mercy hos-
pital here couple of months ago.
filled by Ray C. Hickman. He takes
over Union, New Pltiladelphia, O.
Hickman for yeai's a travelling rep
for Shea.
On account of 'current conditions,

Ohio theatre, oo Northside, indie
spot owned by Sam Gould, has cut
operations to Saturdays and Sun-
days only.
Ben Stahl, former exchangeinan

here, gone to Cleveland to manage
the Liberty.

BasU Bras.' 14th
Buflfalo, May 30.

The Star, Tonawanda, taken over
by Basil Bros., bringing the number
of local houses under Basil banner
to 14.

WB-Scars Prize Winners
First prize in this year's Grad

Sears sales drive on Warner prod-

uct goes to the midwestem district,

with the West Coast and Central dis-

tricts second and third in the or-
der named. In announcing results,.

Carl Leserman, coordinator of the
sales push, reveals cash prizes of
$25,000 to the various sales lads who
figured in the three districts.

Rud Lohrenze, heading the mid'

Fox and Miller Swap Spats

Albany. May 30.
Latest in spring shuffling amonr

film exchanges sends Phil Fox from
Columbia's Albany office to Buffalo
as manager and beings Joe Miller to
this city. It is an exchange of
places, although the Buffalo terri-
tory is larger. A farewell dinner
for Fox was arranged.
Another change is Paul Rictirath

as Grand National manager, suc-
ceeding Art Newman. Like Joe En-
gel, new Universal manager. Rich-
rath came itere from Cleveland.
Newman is set for a berth with an-
other company.

Universal recently added George
Jeffrey as salesman and transferred
Lou Leiser to Buffalo. Paramount
dropped one salesmen and an as-
sistant booker. Irving Mendelson,
former Unive-sal salesman, joined
Paramount as a.b. Twentieth-Fox
made changes in its office staff,

while Republic is reported planning
to drop its Albany and Buffalo fran-
chise holders this summer. At least
the franchisemen are not renewing
contracts. The company will open
offices of its own in both cities.

Hall's Fix Pellcy

Portland, Ore., May 30.
Pix is the new name for the

Rivoli. since that house has been
taken over by Archie Holt dolled
up with a new marquee in front
and made a bid for downtown sub-
seqLient run biz. Every Saturday
morning Pix now stages the regu-
lar KGW broadcast, ^Stars of To-
morrow.' juvenile revue.

NORTHERN OHIO

GETS 6 NEW

HOUSES

Cleveland, May 30.

Six new houses are sprouting up
in this Northern Ohio territory, with
most of the contracts going to h>cal

constructors. Fairmount-Cedar Corp.,

headed by H. S. Gottfried, building a
1,500-seat nabe which has already
lieen leased by Max Lefkowich's
Community Circuit Co. Expected to

be ready by spring.

Paul M^tzinger is designing house
of 1,400 seats in nearby Lorain for

Mrs. George J. Zegiob, who operates
Pearl and Greenway. Another syn-

dicate planning to erect new theatre

within six blocks of other's location.

Skirball Bros., Cleveland, also

awarded contracts for the Forum,
1,000 capacity, to be built on the
former Lincoln hotel site in Mas
sillon.

A. G. Constant of Steubenville,

who runs string including Palace,

Canton, leasing a 7S0-seater being
constructed in North Canton by J. D.
and M. M. Mohler. Manos Amus. Co.
of Toronto, O., putting- up another dt
900 capacity in Minerva, while Rob-
inson Amus. Co. of Warren has ap-
proved blueprints for a theatre and
store building. Daniel Robinson,
who manages Ohio and Robinson
there, will run this 3,000-seater.

mON'TOGNOFENG^
SOLD AWAY FROM PAR

Harold Orlob closed a dc£al with
Maurice J. Wilson, of Grand National
Films of England, before the latter

sallied for London last week, for GN
to- distribute 'Oilie Third of a Nation'

Britain. Paramount was not "a

direct party to the deal, having re-

linquished its English distribution

rights.

Signature of Sylvia Sidney, the
film's star, was necessary to close the
deal, for contractual reasons, as she
holds a percentage interest Deal
reportetd was an outright cash sale

of upwards of .$30,000.

New Drlve-Io

Milford, Conn., May 30.

New drive-in theatre, halfway t>e

tween New Haven and Bridgeport
opened here Friday (26). Covers 10
acres and has 500-car capacity.
Stereen in 50x60 feet made of special
asbestos board for weather proofing.
Policy will b« three two-hour shows
nightly, offering 6ir.gle feature (sub-
sequent runs) and shorts.

Publicity is being aimed at in-

valids; oddities like overweight, too
short too tall fans who don't fit into
regular theatre seats; couples who
can't afford maids to caire for chil-

dren (kids under 10 admitted free),

and a variety of prospects who. for
one reason or another, can't patron
ize standard houses.

Operation is by Drive-in Theatre
Corp, of Boston, James Guarino
managing director. Alan Swartz In

charge locally.

Kallet Shifts 'Em
UUca, N. Y., May 30.

Five changes in Kallet Theatres,
Inc., announced today by Myron J.

Kallet prez. William T. MacNeilly,
city ' manager, transferred to the
main office in Oneida into executive
position.
Donald Blair goes from the Up-

town, Utica. to the new Kallet
Pulaski. William Koob of the State.
Deposit goes to the Uptown as man-
ager. Miles Potter, assistant Regent
Syracuse, replaces Koob as manager
of Deposit. Ray Serrianni, formerly
of Avon, Utica, will be manager of
the new Strand, Long Lake, open-
ing May 27.

Des Malnes' Variety Electa
Des Moines, May SO.

Members of Variety' Club, Tent 15,

have reorganized here and will
again have headquarters at Hotel
Savery. The club lias b i without
headquarters for a year. G. Ralph
Branton, Tri-States general man-
ager, elected president; Nate Sand-
ler. - Northwood, la., exhibitor, v.p.;

Lou Elman, Des Moines RKO man-
ager, secretary, and Harry Schiffrin,

Universal, treasurer. Lou Levy,
head of the Grand National ex-
change, named chairman of the
house and rules committee.

Knntaans Sell Hoase
Rockford, la.. May 30.

Rock theatre sold by Mr. and Mrs.

C. A. Knutson to T. I. McCormack,
Hawkeye, la., publisher.

Reopen a Dark Hoose
Des Moines, May 30.

A new partnecship will remodel
the Odeon, Marshalltown, la. W.
Kerr of Council Bluffs, manager of

a chain in Missouri, Nebraska and
Iowa, has joined M. C. Roskopf and

(Continued on page 39)

Beyer's Drive-In Opens
Dover. O., May 39.

Beyer's Drive-In, first of its type
south of Cleveland, opened May 27.

New theatre has capacity of 450 au-
tomobiles. Policy tliree shows night-
ly: 8:30, 10 and midnight Karl and
Roland Boyer co-owners. Admission
25c. for adults and children.

Elyrk's New BIdg.
Canton, O., May 30,

Construction ol a new picture the-
atre and mercantile building in Ely-
ria annoimced by John Pekras, own-^
er ol three theatres there. Capacity
of 1,500.

Va.'s B«sart ;CiaeH»
Lynchburg, Va., May 30.

State's newest house, the Page at
Luray, Va., opened yesterday (29).
Built at a cost of $76,000 it wUl draw
largely on tourist trade. Lurey is

caverns resort with a sizeable sum
mer pop.

La.'s New Trio
Monroe La., May 30.

Three new houses are scheduled
for opening during June in Monroe,
and surrounding area. The Monroe
wiU be opened shortly by -Bijou
Amus. Co., strictly a Negro house,
Milton Guedry is readying a SOO

seater in Abbeville, La., lor openiog
shortly, and a 700-seater at Vacherie,
La., will also begin operations in

June tinder management of Henry
Waguespack.

C. V. Difit Newie
Charlotte, N. C, May 30,

C. V. Davis, Morganton, will erect

new theatre building there, con
struction to begin June 1.

Tex Rolls, Theo P. A.'s
Hollywood. May 30.

Tex Ritter's next warbling west
ern, 'RoU. Wagons, Roll,' gets the

gun Thursday (June 1) at Mono-
gram, Edward Finney producing and
Al Herman piloting.

Ritter starts on a cross-country
personal appearance tour July 13.

Bren Slows ]^-G Film
Hollywood, May 30.

Casting difficulties caused Milton
Bren to set back the start of his first

Metro production. 'Remember,' until

June 15.

Several thesps in the cast are busy
with previous assignments.

SUHHUirGCOLOE SPEEADS
Hollywood, May 30.

Dtmningcolor Corp. has started

construction of new buildings and
additions.

Designed to raise the annual out-

put from 3,006,000 to 6,000,000 feet

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, May 30.

Curt Goetz sold 'House of Destiny'
to Associated British for production
in London.
Columbia bought 'The'- Entangling

Web,' mag story by Charles Moly-
neux.

Minneapolis, May 30.

Planned reopening of the 44i00^eBt

Mhmcsota. dark for nearly tmo
years, promises to precipitate wide*
open warfare among loop entertain-

ment emporiums if the event acttial-

ly occurs and the promoters fft

ttirough with their proposed poUcT
of daily cash giveaways along with
films and a stage show at 2Sc
Fly in the ointment as far as the

trade generally here is concerned,
would be the cash giveaways. In or-

der to combat the big house, it haa
been proposed to combine all other
loop theatres in a huge daily 'BaiA
Night.' Thus, there would be a
battle of giveaways.
The Benz interests, realtors and

wholesale liquor dealers, owners and
operators of the 2,200-seat lower loop
de luxe subsequent-run, double-left-

ture grind Palace, already have
reached an agreement with the
building's owners on lease terms.

The single obstacle remaining to be
overcome before the Bcnzes wiU
complete the deal is a satisfactory

contract with the stagehands and
musicians. Negotiations with the
two unions have been in progress for
several weeks, but no deal has been
concluded. The tentative opening
date tor the theatre is July 1.

Gordon Greene, former Minnesota
manager and now acting in that ca-
pacity, at the Palace, would manage
the house. He and George Benz hav»
been In Chicaga the past week con-
sulting bookers relative to available

stage talent. Republic and Mono-
gram screen product already have
been lined up.
The Paramount Northwest circuit

abandoned the Minnesota as costlr
'white elephant' at the termination of
its lease last Jan. 31. When first

opened in 1928, the theatre's grasses
ran as high as $45,000 a week. Be-
fore its closing they sank- as low as
$3,000.

PAR HOLDS LAUOVE
Hollywood, May 30.

Dorothy Lamour's contract was
picked lip by Paramount.

Currently she is starring iln 'Dis-

puted Passage*.

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

Opening Thursday Evening

"THE MIKADO"
With.KENNY BAKER

ONITRO Ollfni I Bfoadwu
ABTitnra nlVULI .t 4«ii bL
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PAIL BBXTS
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IDEUfSCH

1 Today on Screon
Mickey Rooney
HARDY8 1tlC£

HIGH
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DDKE ELlSrCTON
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TbandAT
lojr - T«rIo»|

LUCKY
NIGHT
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1

Block * SdMt I

BHMonI

ANNABELLA
flobt YOUNG
"BRIDAL SUITE"

«7tk St,

RADIOcm MUSIC HALL
"CAPTAIN
FURY"

Spectacular Stag* Productions

StarUng THVRSDAYt
"TELL NO TALES" iSS^j

ftlut, Zh t* 4 -
•••«ni4M»si UU*liaw«l:M»aMliklivl

I ROBERT OONAT m I

I
^Goodbye Mr. Chqis''

^trfth Ofwr Omnia—An M-O-M HItlJ

Onliwon Paper Towels
iCCNOMr WASHROOM StRVlCE
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Advance Production Chart
(Continued from Page 18) -

5''fil"^c"'*^*^
released; photographed by Virgil Miller. Cast: Sidney

Blane Charles"§altoir'
^^""ne Moore, John Carradine. Sally

^.^^fiFu^U^^r'^''^'^^*'*^^^ romance; produced by Gene Markey; di-
rected by Sidney Lanfleld; no wriUng credite released; photographed byLeon Shamroy. Cast: Sonja Henie, Tyrone Power,. Rudy VaUee, Edna MayOUver, Mary Healy, Lyle Talbot, Brian Sisters.

TOUNO MR. LINCOLN.' historical drama; produced by Kenneth Mac-
gowan; directed by John Ford; no writing credits released; photographed
by Arthur Miller. Cast: Henry Fonda, Marjorle Weaver, AWeea Whelan,
Richard Cromwell Eddie Collins, Pauline Moore, Eddie Qulllan. Dorris
Bowden, Alice Brady, Fred Kohler, Jr, Francis Ford, Ward Bond, Spencer
Charters. Milburn Stone. .

'THE ESCAPE,' formerly tiUed "EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE' X1939-40 re-
leaw); produced by Sol M. Wurtzel; directed by Ricardo Cortez; no writing
oedits released; photographed by Edward Cronjager. Cast: Amanda Duff,
Kane Richmond, June Gale, Henry Armetta. Frank Relcher, Leona Roberts,
Edward Norris, Scotty Beckett. Rex Downing, Jimmy BuUer.
•SUSANNAH OF THE MOCNTIES,' produced by Kenneth Macgowan;

directed by Walter Lang; no writing credits; photographed by Arthui"
JLUer. Cast: Shirley Temple, Randolph Scott. Margaret Lockwood, Mar-
tin Goodrider, Moroni Olsen, J. Farrell MacDonald, Maurice Moscovich,
Victor Jory,. Lester Matthews, Herbert Evans, Leyland Hodgson, Jack
Luden, Charles Irwin. .

'CHABLIE CHAN IN RENO,' produced by John Stone; directed by Nor-
man Foster; no writing credits released; photographed by Virgil Miller.
Cast: Sidney Toler, Sen Young, Phyllis Brooks, Ricardo Cortez. Kane Rich-
mond, Slim Summerville, Pauline Moore, Robert Lowery, Kay Linaker,
Louise Henry, Iris Wong.
'NEWS IS MADE AT NIGHT,' produced by Edward Kaufman; directed

by Alfred .Verker; original screen play by John Larkin; photographed by
Ernest Palmer. Ctst: Preston Foster, Lynn Bari, George Barbier Eddie
Collins, RusseU Gleason, Paul Harvey, Minor Watson, Charles Halton,

2Mh-Fex Fix N«w In Predactlon
•THE BAINS CAME' (1939-40 release), drama; produced by Harry Joe

Brown; directed by Clarence Brown; original story by Louis Bromfleld;
photographed by Bert Glennon. Cast: Myma Loy, George Brent, Tyrone
Power, Joseph Schildkraut, Jane Darwell, Henry Travei-s, Marie Ouspens-
kaya, Montague Shaw, H. B. Warner, Nigel Bruce. Marjorle Rambeau. Mary
Nash, Brenda Joyce. Laura Hope Crews, Abner Bibermah, William Royle,
Soma Charsky, Adele I^bansat
'HOTEL FOR WOMEN' (1939-40 release), produced by Raymond Griffith:

directed by Gregory Ratoff; screen play by Kathryn Scola and Darrell
Ware; original by Kathryn Scola; photographed by Peverell Marley. Cast:
Elsa Maxwell, Linda Darnell, Ann Sothern, Joyce Compton, Lynn Bari,
Katharine Aldrldge, Amanda Duff, Lillian Porter, Frances Leslie, Jean
Rogers, June Gale, Alan Dinehart, Helen Erickson, Dorothy Dearing, Kay
Griffith, Irma Wllsen, Alice Armand. Barbara and Gloria Brewster, Kay
IJnaker.

'CHICKEN WAGON FAMILV (1939-40 release), family comedy; pro-
duced by Sol M. Wurtzel; directed by Herbert I. Leeds; no writing credits
relieased: photographed by Edward Cronjager. Cast: Jane Withers, Leo
Carillo, Marjorle Weaver, Kane Richmond, Spring Byington, Inez PaUange.
'HABMONT AT HOME' (1939-40 release), famUy comedy; produced by

Sol M. Wurtzel; directed by Otto Brower; no writing credits released;
photographed by Lucien Androit Cast: Jean Rogers, Robert Kellard,
WUliam Frawley. Cora Sue Collins, Helen Freeman, Jay Ward, Roger
McGee, Eddie Collins. j

.

e

Trowbridge, Edward J. LeSaint, William Moore, Edwin Stanley, Mala,
Sandra Kane, Mamo Clark, Princess Luana,

'OREGON TRAIL* (1939-40 release), western serial; produced by Henry
MacRae; directed by Ford Beebe and Saul Goodkind; original screen play
by George Plympton, Basil Dickey, Edmund Kelso and W. W. Watson;
photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Johnny Mack Btown, Louise Stanley,
Fuzzy Knight, Ed LeSaint, Bill Cody, Jr., Colin Kenny, Jim Toney, Jack C.
Smith, Charles Stevens, Charles Murphy, Roy Barcroft, James Blaine,
Charles King, Forrest Taylor.

'HERO FOB A DAT,' formerly titled 'OLD GRAD,' produced by Ken
Goldsmith; directed by Harold Young; screen play by Harold Bucbman;
original story by Matt TayloE; photographed by John Boyle. Cast: Charley
Grapewin,' Anita Louisei, Dick Foran, Frances Robinson, Richard Lane,
Burton Churchill. Samuel S. Hinds, David Holt, Jerry Marlowe, Eddie
Acuff, Cully Richards, Emma Dunn.
^THE SDN NEVER SETS,' romantic drama; produced and directed by

Rowland V. Lee; original story by Jerry Horwin and Arthur Fitz-Richard;
screen piny by W. P. Lipscomb; photographed by George Robinson. Cast:
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Basil

.

Rathbone, Barbara O'Neil, Virginia Field,
Mary Forbes, Arthur Mulliner, John Burton.'

Universal Fix Now in Prodnction
^

'MODERN CINDERELLA,' produced and directed by John M. Stahl;
original by James M. Cain; photographed by John Mescall. Cast: Irene
Dunne, Charles Boyer, Nydia Westman, Frances Robinson, Philip Trent,
Myrtis Crynley, Edward Earle, Inez Courtney, Florence Lake, Dorothy
Granger, Helen LInd, Mary Treen, Kitty McHugh,
'THE UNDERPUP' (1939-40 release), produced by Joe Pastemack;

directed by Richard Wallace; screen play by Grover Jones: from story by
I. A. R. Wylie; photographed by Hal Mohr. Cast: Gloria Jean. Nan Grey,
Robert Cummings, Virginia Weidler, Ann Gillis, Ernest Truex, Doris Lloydi

THE PHANTOM CREEPS' (serial for 1939-40 release), produced by
Henry MacRae; co-dlreeted by Ford Beebe and Saul A. Goodkind; original
screen play by Willis Cooper, George Plympton, Basil Dickey and Mildred
Barish; photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Bela Lusosl. Robert Kent,
Dorothy Arnold, Regis Toomey, Anthony Averill. Edwin Stanley, Jack C.
Smith, Roy Barcroft, Eddie Acuff. Forrest Taylor, Edward Van Sloan,
Karl Hackett Robert Blair, Jerry Frank.

'FORGOTTEN WOMEN,' meller; produced by Edmund Grainger; di-
rected by Harold Young; screen play by Lionel Houser and Harold Buch-
man; original story by John Kobler; photographed by Stanley Cortez.
Cast: Sigrid Gurie, Donald Brlggs. Eve Arden, Donnie Dunagan, William
Lundigan, Ray Walker, Joseph Downing, Norman Willis.

URIGHT VICTORV (1939-40 release), drama; produced by Burt KeUy;
directed by Joseph Santley; no writing credits released; photographed by
Elwood Bredell. C^: Jackie (^>oper, Freddie Bartholomew, Melville
Cooper, Dorothy Peterson, J. M. Kerrigan.

Warners
^
Now Balance <«.

In Be Placc'd Stories In
Cutting Before Prepara-
Rooms Cameras tlon

16 0 •

United Artists

Nnmber Number

Samnel Goldwyn.
Selznlck
Walter Wanger...
Cbaplln
Koach
London Films. . .

.

Edward Small . .

.

of PIx
Promised

4
2
8
1
8
5
5

Tolal 33

Com-
pleted

2
2
2
t
4
3
2

IS

Now
Shoot-
ing
1
1
1
•

Now Balance to
In Be Placed Stories In

Catting Before Prepara-
Rooms Cameras

1 0
• t
• S
• 1
0 4
• 2
1 2

2 14

tlon

•
5
1
4
2
2

14

Pictures in the cutting room or awaiting previews are:

THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK,' produced by Edward Small; directed
by James Whale; screen play by George Bruce; based on the novel by
Alexander Dumas; photographed by Robert Planck. Cast: Louis Hayward,
Joan Bennett, Warren William, Joseph Schildkraut, Alan Hale, Miles
Mander, Bert Roach, Marian Martin, William Royle, Montagu Love.
•MUSIC SCHOOL,' formerly titled 'ANGELS MAKING MUSIC,' drama

With miisic; produced by Samuel Goldwyn; directed by Archie Mayo; no
writing credits released; photographed by Greeg Toland. Cast: Jascha
Heifetz, Joel McCrea, Walter Brennan, Margot Stevenson, Gene Reynolds,
Tommy Kelly, Porter Hall.

UA PIz Now In ProdnoUon
•WINTER CARNIVAL,' romantic drama; produced by Walter Wanger;

directed by Charles Riesner; original screen play by Budd Schulberg.
Morris Rapf and Lester Cole; photographed by Merritt Gerstad, Cast:
Ann Sheridan. Richard Carlson, Helen Parrlsh, Robert Armstrong, James
Comer, Joan Brodell. Marsha Hunt Robert Allen.

INTERMEZZO' (1939-40 release), romantic drama; produced by David
O. Selznlck; associate producer, Leslie Howard; directed by William Wyler;
original story by Gaesta Stevens and Gustav Molander; photographed by
Henry Stradllng. Cast: Leslie Howard, Ingrid Bergman, Edna Best, Cecil
Kelloway.
THE REAL GLORT,' historical drama; produced by Samuel Goldwyn:

directed by Henry Hathaway; no writing credits released; photographed
by Rudolph Mate. Cast: Gary Cooper. Andrea Leeds, David Niven, Regi-
nald Owen, Broderick Crawford; Maurice Moscovitch, Vladmir SokolofT,
Thurston Hall, RusseU Hicks, Roy Gordon. William Stack.

Universal

Featores
Westerns
Serials ..

Number Nnmber
of PIx Com-

promised
40
12
4

pleted
32
12
«

Now
Shoot-
ing
4
6
1

Now Balance to
In Be Placed Stories In

CntUng Before Prepara-
Booms Cameras tlon

2

Total 56 48.

Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews:

•HOUSE OF FEAR.' formerly titled 'BACKSTAGE PHANTOM,' mys-
tery meller; produced by Edmund Grainger; directed by Joe May; screen

Slay by Peter Milne; original by Thomas Fallon; photographed by Milton
Irasna. Cast: William Gargan, Irene Hervey, Dorothy Arnold, Harvey

Stephens, Walter Woolf King, Alan Dinehart, El Brendel, Jan Duggan,
Tom Dugan, Raymond Parker, Stanley Hughes, Don Douglas, Herbert
CorthelL

INSIDE INFORMATION,' produced by Irving Starr; directed by (diaries
Lamont; screen play by Alex Gottlieb; original by Martin Mooney and
Burnet Hershey; photographed by Arthur Martlnelll. Cast: June Lang,
Dick Forah, Harry Carey, Mary Carlisle, Addison Richards, Joseph Sawyer,
Grant Richards, Paul McVey, Selmer Jackson, Fred' Burton.

•MUTINY ON THE BLACKHAWK,' formerly titled IS OLD CALI-
FORNIA' (1930-40 release), produced by Ben Pivar; directed by ChrL<!ty

Cabanne; original screen play by Michael L. Simmons; photographed by
John Boyle. Cast: Richard Arlen, Andy Devine, Constance Moore, Noah
BeetT, Guinn 'BifT Boy' Williams, Thurston Hall. Richard Lane, Mabel
AlbertsoD, Marlpn Burns, Paul Fix, Byron Fougler, Eddy C. Waller, Charles

Nnmber Nnmber Now
of PIx Com- Sbool-

Premlsed pleted Ing
Total 62 36 5

Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

•SECRET AGENT,' formerly tiUed 'ENEMY AGENT,' meller; produced
by Bryan Foy; associate producer, Mark Bellinger; no writing credits;

directed by Terry Morse; photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Boris KarlofI,

Margaret Lindsay. Holmes Herbert, Maris Wrixon, Bruce Lester, Leonard
Mudie, Clarence Derwent
'NAUGHTY, BUT NICE,' formerly titled 'THE PROFESSOR STEPS OUT,'

formerly titled 'ALWAYS LEAVE THEM LAUGHtNG.' executive pro-
ducer. Hal B. Wallis; associateproducer, Sam Bischoff; directed by Ray
Enright; screen play by Jerry Wald and Richard Macauley; photographed
by Arthur Todd. Cast: Dick Powell, Gale Page. Ann Sheridan. ZaSu
Pitts, Maxie Rosenbloom, AUen Jenkins, Jerry Colonna, Halliwell Hobbes,
Granville Bates, Ronald Reagan, Helen Broderick.

•HELL'S KITCHEN,' produced by Mark Hellinger for the Bryan Foy
unit: directed' by Bl. A. Dupont: no writing credits released; photographed
by Charles Rosher. Cast: Dead End Kids, Margaret Lindsay, Stanley Fields,

Ronald Reagan, Grant Mitchell, Frank E. Burke, Charlie Foy, Fred Tozere.

"WATER FRONT,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Terry Morse; no
writing credits released: photographed by Jameis Van Trees. Cast: Dennis
Morgan, Gloria Dickson, Marie Wilson, Sheila Bromley, Ward Bond, Arthur
Gardner, (^orge Lloyd, Aldrich Bowker.
'NANCT' DREW. TROUBLE SHOOTER,' produced by Bryan Foy;

directed by William Clemens; from original by Caroline Keene; photo-
graphed by Lou O'Connell, Cast: Bonita Granville, Frankie Thomas, John
Litel. Charlotte Wynters, Aldrich Bowker,. Edgar Edwards, Erville Al-
derson.

'NO PLACE TO GO,' formerly titled ^OLD MAN MINICK,' formerly
titled 'NOT WANTED,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Teriy Morse;
screen plsy by Lawrence Kimble and Fred Niblo, Jr.; adapted by Lee Katz
from play by Edna Ferber and George S. Kaufman; photographed by
Arthur Edeson. Cast: Dennis Morgan. Fred Stone, Gloria Dickson, Sonny
Bupp, Bemice Pilot, Greta Meyer, Christian Rub,. Frank Faylen, Dennie
Moore. Aldrich Bowker; Charles Halton; Georgia Caine, William Pawley,
Gary Owen.
'DEAD OR ALIVE,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Noel Smith

screen play by Earle Snell and Charles Belden; from original story by Scott

Littleton; based on characters created by Frederick Nebel; photographed
by Arthur Todd. C^st: Jane Wyman, Allen Jenkins. Tom Kennedy, Joe
Cunningham, Frank Shannon, George Guhl, Sheila Bromley, Ekldie Grib-
bon, Eddie Marr, Edgar Dearing, Aldrich Bowker. Vera Lewis, William
Gould, Cliff Clark, Sidney Bracy, Ruth Robinson, John Harron.

•GIVE ME A CHILD' (1939-40 release), drama: executive producer, Hal
B. Wallis; associate producer, Sam Bischoff; directed by Lloyd Bacon;
screen play by Robert Rossen; photographed by Charles Rosher. C^st:

Cieraldine Fitzgerald, Jeffrey Lynn, Gale Page, Eve Arden, Johnnie Davis,
Gloria Holden, Spring ' Byington, Henry O'Neill, Jean Sharron, Nanette
Fabares, John LiteL

•STEEPLECHASE,' formerly' titled 'GANTRY, THE GREAT,' produced
by Bryan Foy; directed by William McGann; no writing credits released;

photographed by Ted McCord. Cast: Edith Fellows, Jimmy McCallion,
Granville Bates, DeWolf Hopper, Frankie Burke, Fred Tozere.

'EACH DAWN I DIE,' executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate pro-
ducer, David Lewis; directed by William Keighley; original by Jerome
Odium; photographed by Arthur Edeson. Cast: James Cagney, George
Raft, Jane Bryan, (Seorge Bancroft, Willard Robertson, Maxie Rosenbloom,
Victor Jory, John Wray, Stanley Ridges, Louis Jean Heydt, Ed Pawley,
Joseph Downing. Alan Baxter, Aldrich Bowker, Fred Tozere, Charles
Trowbridge.

'A FAMILY AFFAIR,' formerly titled •FAMILY REUNION,' formerly
titled 'AMERICAN FAMILY'; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate
producer, Henry Blanke; directed by Michael Curtiz; no writing credits
released; photographed by James Wong. Howe. Cast: John Garfield, Pris-
cilla Lane, Gale Page, Jeffrey Lynn, F^ Bainter, Claude Rains, May Robr
son, Lola Lane, Rosemary Lane, Dick Foran, Frank McHugh.
'BATTLE OF CITY HALL,* comedy drama; executive producer, Hal B.

Wallis; associate producer. Max Siegel; directed by Ray Enright; no writing
credits released; photographed by Arthur Todd. Cast: 'Dead End' Kids,
Ronold Reagan, Ann Sheridan, Bonita Granville, Frankie Thomas, Berton
Churchill, Eduardo Ciannelll, Franklin Pangborn, Bernard Nedell, Egon.
Brecher, Henry O'Neill, Minor Watson, Jackie Searle, Marjorle Main, Sara
Padden.

'THE COWBOY QUARTERBACK,* formerly titled •LIGHTHORSE
HARRY,* comedy-drama; supervised by Mark Hellinger for Bryan Foy
unit; directed by Noel Smith; no writing credits released; photographed by
Ted McCord. Cast: Bert Wheeler, Marie Wilson, Gloria Dickson, Eddie
Foy, Jr., DeWolf Hopper, Jr.. Charles Wilson, Trevor Bardete, William
Deraarist, Don Turner, Max Hoffman, Jr.

'DEVIL ON WHEELS,* formerly titied THE ROARING CROWD,* for-
merly titled 'THE ROARING ROAD'; execuUVe producer, mi B. Wallis;
associate producer. Max Siegel; directed by Lloyd Bacon: no writing credits
released; photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Pat O'Brien, John Payne,
Gail Page, Ann Sheridan, Frank McHugh, Ronald Reagan, Granville Bates,
Regis Toomey.
THE OLD MAID.' drama; executive producer. Hal B. Wallis; associate

producer, Henry Blanke; directed by Edmund Goulding; screen play by
(Continued on page 35)

Urges Accepting

(Continued from pfige 3)

concerning jiossible prejudicing of
rights involved, said that he didn't

believe anyone would minimize their

right to 'investigate the other side of
the fence on the code before jumping
over to it He expressed the belief

that the Minneapolis forum would
be much broader and of vast import-
ance through representation of all

states.

Still insisting that Allied agreed
in principle on the code at a meet-
ing in Chicago last summer~Hlenied
oy Allied—William - F. Rodgers
(Metro) stated at the foruni, in
an effectually delivered speech, that,

theatre divorcement had no place
in code negotiations, but that it is a -

pet idea of a minbrity in Allied who
believe Its prosecution can be used
as smokescreen to justify the con-
tinuance of attacks that can only
cause dissension.

Stating theatre divorcement and
abolition of block-booking or blind-
selling, could hot be worked out
from an industry standpoint Rodgers
declaimed that until the U. S. anti-

trust suit against the majors is tried,

"we are at least entitled to a fair and
impartial consideration.' In the in-

terim, he added, 'we expressed a
willingness, and do ,so now express
it to set up. the niachlnery where
certain practices claimed to be un-
just can be arbitrated.'

Allied reluctance, regardless of
whether many or most of its mem-
bers want to buy pictures this year
under the code, is understood to
stem from the fear that the U. S.

suit calling for divorcement and
other things, together with the Grif-
fith case, might be called oft through
the code. This hope, it may be in-

ferred. Is not without the realm of
the dreams of the distributors, in
view of the concessions they are now
making.

Making a brief but excellent ad-
dress, Myers noted the Allied'9

motive was only to ascertain what
is the maximum of benefit to be at-

tained under a code, and whether
those benefits are to be fair or pros-
pective as well as speculative. While
Cohen may not always see eye-to-

eye with Myers or Col. H. A. 'Cole,

national president he expressed and
backs the hope that a bill of rights

for the indie exhibitor may be ob-
tained from witliin, with legislation

and litigation as a court of last re-

sort He promises, however, that the
bill of rights must come, and that It

will be one way, if not the other.
Cohen's Speech

On Wednesday (24) Cohen sought
to dispel any impression a cleavage
exists between National Allied and
his N. Y. state unit but added for

his outfit and personally that if the
distribs lay a crumb on the table, it

should be grabbed if it doesn't
prejudice the government's suits.

If the pact is a step in the direction

of solving present problems, then it

Is a step forward, he added, but just

as long as distribs are Indisposed te
grant rights belonging to the indie,

just so long will 'we prosecute by
Government action.'

In a resolution passed by N. Y.
AlUed, a negotiating . committee for
the national body was suggested,

made up of one man from each of
the 17 state Allied witi. Col. Cole
believed such a large committee
would be cumbersome,
A veteran exhibitor leader from

Texas, Col. Cole reviewed the his-

tory of distributor-exhibitor trou-

bles from about 12 years ago when
he claimed distribs ran out on prom-
ises of a trade practice conference,

presided over by Myers as a com-
missioner of the Federal Trade Com-
mission. Down through the 5-5-9

conferences and other negotiation,

he cited the U. S. suit the Interstate

decision and finally the Griffith case

as indicating that legislation or liti-

gation is the only effective weapon
for killing bad trade practices.

He said he didn't believe It would
be good or healthy for the industry
to be under strict Governmental
supervision and expressed the view
that the time will come when defi-

nite limits will be established and
real negotiation will be invoked and
succeed. 'Big men and big thoughts,'

he added, 'will then be needed for

the job.'

N. Y. Allled's convention, its first

was spread over three days, ending
in a banquet Thursday night (25).

Although- the turnout was under
hop«s, tlie meeting marked a very
progressive step ahead for the New
York unit and for Cohen, its presi-

dent who operates theatres in New
York City and proceeds on . a policy

that doesn't call for shin-kicking,

claws or sharp teeth.
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PARENTS RAP KID
An Albany Father of Five

(Catholic)

'What they hear, they talk about Generally they listen to the same
programs week In and week out, making it their business to be at home
with radio tuned in plenty of time. Funny part is that the adult pro--
grams do not influence them badly. Risque material goes over their

heads and the Bing Crosby type of salesmanship appeals to them.
'I do riot approve of 'Gang Busters' programs for children. Toy pistols

and later reu pistols are definitely due to the glorification of criminals.

These type programs achieve the direct opposite of what they seek to

do, and the people . wtio {)ut them on the air must know about it

Radio should realize, its influence and make it felt for the good of the

country. Someday the puny brains will realize this/ . .

'Charlie McCarthy Is the favorite of my five children. Baby Snooks
rates jusi a little bit below. Quick quizzes seem to attract their at-

tention.

*The smaller children ask to have the purchases made In accordance
with what th'e:r radio favorites sell. Whether I buy them or whether
their mother buys them depends to some extent on our frame of mood.

'

Generally speaking, we are influenced by' what the children want us to

buy. Possibly we spend $150 per year or $3 weekly on radio-influenced

Items.

'On infrequent occasions they write for combs, mirrors, baseballs,

dance cards, etc. now often I couldn't say as the children do not let us
know when they write if they think the grown-up aittitude would term'
them 'silly*.'

Clark, Rosenberg May Buy Control Of

transamerican; Associated Also In

Warner Bros. Is reported to be

disposing of iU 65% interest in the

Transamerican Broadcasting & Tel-

evision Corp. to John L. Clark and

Emanuel J. Rosenberg, pres and y.p.,

respectively, of the latter organiza-

tion. It is also reported that the

North American Co., uUliUes com-

bine and until recenUy affiliated

with Warners in the operation oi

Muzak, Inc., and Associated Music

Publishers, Inc., is negotUting for

the purchase of a 25% interest in

"Transamerican. This would leave

Clark and Rosenberg holding 75%

of Trarisamericart stock between

them. North American's end of the

deal is being handled by WaddiU

Catchings, chairman of the Muzak s

arid Associated's boards.

Move would take Warners com-

pletely out of the radio field with

the exception of its ownership and

operation of KPWB, Los Angeles.

The film producing company organ-

ized Transamerican in 1936. It got

in on Muzak and its subsid. Associ-

ated, through an operating contract

during the early part of 1938. War-
ners withdrew from operating con-

trol of this set-up recently.

N. W. Ayer Spots

Farm Show on

25 Stations

Philadelphia, May -30.

N. W. Ayer 8i Son will place a

half-hour farm show on approxi-

mately 25 stations for Dr. Hess and

Clark, Inc. Will be a Farm Forum
and will go on stations reaching the

chief poultry and stock-raising areas.

In addition to the program, which
will be transcribed, there will also

be a spot campaign on additional

stations in U. S. and Canada. Half-

hour show has just completed a 26-

week test on WI<S, Chicago, and
WHO, Des Moines, while the spot

campaign was tried on KMMJ, Clay
Center, Neb.
Portim will have Sam Guard, edi-

tor and publisher of the Breeder's

Gazette, as m.c, a 14-piece band,

male quartet and soloist, Fran Alli-

son. On each program Guard will

interview a farmer from one of the
areas covered by the broadcasts.

O'KEEFE NOT BOUND

Is Free to Accept Offer Away frMs
Ethyl

Walter O'Keefe is not bound to re-

main on the Ethyl show, which has

moved to Monday evening on CBS,

beyond the July 3 broadcast B3.D.

St O., agency on the account wanted
to retain its option on O'Keefe's

services until it could see how the
telescoped program, from 45 to 30
minuted, worked out, but the comic
preferred to be free immediately to

accept another program which has
been offered him.
He will on July 3 have completed

26 weeks for the petrol account

WLW Hillbillies Chosen

To Give King of England

The Lowdown on Yodel

Cincinnati, May 30.

The Coon Creek Girls, foursonve,

have been invited by President and

Mrs. Roosevelt to perform at the

White flouse, June 8, on the enter'

tainment program for King George

VI and Queen Elizabeth of England

Combo was discovered and trained

by John Lair' and have appeared on

his Rentor Valley Barn Dance pro-

grams since 1937, with airings on

WLW.
Gals were selected for the royalty

appearance as being representative

exponents of native folk music,

which they play and sing.

Neil Follows Glenn Condon
Tulsa, Okia., May 30.

Jack Neil named new manager of

.
KOME. Succeeds on resignation of

Glenn Condon.
Neil was formerly sales manager

of KCMO, Kansas City, and was
connected with the Kansas City Star
for eight years.

Ted CoDins Pnshing Two

Two new programs are being

offered to radio-by Ted Collins office.

Drew Pearson and Robert S. Allen,

syndicated Washington correspon-

dents and their 'Washington Merry-
Go-Round' is offered as a 30 minute
show alternately or as a 15 minute
nightly series.

Other is a five time weekly dra-

matic serial labelled 'Linda Waring,'

authored by Neal W. Hopkins.

Aversion to Certain Pro-

grams Strong in Certain

Circles — Father Often
Tougher Censor Than
Mother— Disgusted With
Premiums

Anne Fitzpatrlck In Smash-Up
Philadelphia, May 30.

Anne Fitzpatrlck, of the WIP pro-

gram department, was injured last

week when a car driven by her

fiance, Byrum Saam, Atlantic Refin-

ing baseball gabber, crashed on the

Delaware River bridge. Saam was
unhurt
Miss Fitzpatrlck suffered a dis-

located collar-bone and will be out

for about three weeks. '•

'
•

FAN MAIL

Parents, in general, approve of

riadio as a good Influence in bring-

ing up their children but, para-

doxically, find the sponsored chil-

dren's programs the least desirable

aspect of radio.

This seems to be the justified de-
duction from a series of samples
taken by Variety in a dozen-odd
communities throughout the United
States. Printed questionnaires were
distributed through Parent-Teachers
councils, among church organizations
and through women's clubs and civic

groups generally. The first four
cities tabulated, Albany. Boston,
Mason City, la., and Seattle are
reported' in adjoining columns on
Page 22. Appropriate quotations,
fairly typical of the general tenor,

have been appended.

These points seem indicated by the
findings:

1. The percentage of disapproval
of children's programs, as now ex-
isting, rises sharply among the more
militant soclaUy-minded organiza-

More Cities to Come

Data referred to appears on
following page.
Further tabulations of Va-

riety's survey of parental opin-
ion on sponsored kid programs
will appear in future Issues. In
all some 13 cities were reported.
Variety employed a printed form
which was distributed to mem-
bers of various organizations,

usually through a secretary.

In some cases the forms were
filled in by direct Individual ap-
proach. In all instances the per-
son responding was a parent A
small number of fathers
answered.
The findings will be analyzed

when completed.

tions as against parents of vague or
no affiliation.

2. There is a sharp division be
tween what parents think about
radio programs and what their own
children think about them.

3. Traces of parental disgust

with premiums and boxtops are

widespread.

4. Fathers and mothers do not* al-

ways react identically—there is

some hint that father is the strict-

est family censor with mother more
tolerant even while disapproving.

5. Children are prominent among
letter-writers to radio advertisers.

6. Certain groups, notably parent-
teachers and clubwpriien, display

fixed and specific aversion to certain

programs suggesting the influence

of leadership directed at such
shows.

T, Parents do not echo the poli-

ticians who have recently been en-
dorsing 'Gang Busters' as a good
moral influence.

8. Adult type programs are wide-
ly listened to by children.

9. Children's catchphrases and
playground behaviour are universally

under radio influence.

VETEBAN AT 21
Cincinnati, May. 30.

Fred Foster,' announcer, joined

WLW last week, replacing Del King,

who joined NBC in Chicago. Foster,

21, is the station's youngest miker.

He spent five years at WMBR,
Jacksonville, and WRUF, GainsvlUe,

Fla.

A Boston Oergpan
(Unitarian)

'Radio programs have a great influence on the speech and manner-
isms of children, according to parents who have talked with me. They
would prefer programs of amusement which at the same time give
Instruction in civilized behavior . at its best Some parents refuse to
allow the regular so-called children's programs to be tuned in for their
children. These parents desire an interest in the finer elements of life,

music especially, for their children.
'Children's Programs' create artificial situations, lurid situations, etc.,

which are not good tor the young children to hear so frequently.
'Most parents that I have talked with permit their children to stay up

for Rudy VaUee. . Some like 'Information Please,' and the question
programs.
'Some parents have found their children writing to those unknown to

them. In some cases they have written when adult appeals are made
and embarrassed their parents.'

General Foods May Shift Plugs:

Grapenuts to Benny, Jello to Smith

SELLING WFBM
utility Retires Frem Radio—Biiner,

Jr. Will BHD StatiMi

Indianapolis, May 30.

At a recent meeting of the board
of directors of the Indianapolis
Power & Light Co., it was decided to
sell' the radio station WFBM, local

CBS outlet, to Harry M. Bitner, Sr.,

of Pittsburgh, Pa., a former news-
paper exec. Station authorities sev-
eral years ego turned down $500,000
offer. AH physical property goes in

the sale. Sale of course awaits ap-
proval of the Federal Communica-
tions Commish and transfer of agree-
ments held by the power co. includ-
ing contract with CBS.

Bitner's son, Harry, Jr., will op-
erate pioneer CBS outlet Young
Bitner filed incorporation papers
with secretary of state last week.
Capital stock listed at $500,000 for

5,000 shares. Incorporators are,

Stuart Nye Hutchinson, Jr, Hugh J.

Baker, Jr., and Louis S. Binkley.

Elder Bitner is native of Kutz-
town, Pa., and was general manager
of Hearst's chain.

No IBEW Engineer

For RCA Radio Pickup

From New York ^qio

Union tangle which has existed at

the N. Y. World's Fair since the days
of construction, was felt by broad-
casting last week when NBC under-
took to go through witli a sched-
uled pickup of a Jugo-Slav dediac-
tion. Rather than permit a member
of the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers to ride its con-
trol panel the network arranged to

have the. event moved out of the
Communications Building's elabor-

ate studios to the demonstration
ropm of the RCA exhibit

The I.B.E.W., which claims ju-

risdiction over everything elec-

trical at the Fair, insisted that one
of its members monitor the broad-
cast NBC retorted that it never
permitted anybody outside its own
staff to touch one of its control pan-
els, but that it would be willing to

have an IBEW man to standby. The
union rejected this compromise.'
Broadcast went through with RCA's
staff in charge and no I.B.E.W. man
present

NBC, which has its own engineers
union, experienced a similar en-
counter with the I.B.E.W. in Provi-
dence where William S. Green,
American Federation of Labor prez,

was the scheduled pickup. The in-

cident was adjusted by Green him-
self by having an I.B.E.W. man
stand several feet away from the
control panel.

FEANEIE BASCH'S NEW JOB
Frankie Basch, who did roving re-

porter and special events assign-

ments for WMCA. N. Y.. has re-

signed to open offices with Charlie
Basch.
He is eastern rep for Aerograms,

transcription distributor. -

Proposal to switch products on
various General foods programs has
been put on the ice for the time be-
ing. Meanwhile Al Pearce, on whose
continuance the general shuffle de-
pends, has had his contract for
Grapenuts extended to July 31. He's
on the NBC red (WEAF) link Mon-
day nights (8-8:30).

Under, the suggested rearrange-
ment the plugging of Grapenuts was
to go the Jack Benny program, while
Kate Smith, Who now has Swans-
down Flour and Calumet Baking
Powder, would do the praising of

Jell-O.

Waring-Kyser

Gasii Adjusted

In California

Hollywood, May 30.

NBC's Coast division is getting

around the policy of never running
the programs of two competitive

products together by arranging to

broadcast the Fred Waring-Chester-
field show, which starts' June 19,

twice a day. The initial broadcast
which clears New York at 7 pjn.
EDST will be recorded here and run
off at S pjn. PST, or two hours later,

with the commercials included. War-
ing's rebroadcast, 11 p.m. New York
time and 7 p.m. local time, will also

be heard at the latter time but as a
sustainer.

Conflict arises from the circum-
stances that Lucky Strike's Kay
Kyser program on Wednesday clears

at 6 p.m. in this area. The Waririg

stanza, scheduled for five times a

week, will get a double run locally

only on that particular day. It's the

first time that a problem of this sort

has faced the Pacific ends of the na-
tional networks.

HOPE, PARKY, COLONNA

Pi. DURING HIATUS

Hollywood, May 30.

With their radio shows silent dur-
ing the hot months, Bob Hope, Jerry
Colonna and Parkyakarkus step out
on p.a, tours. Hope and Colonna are
the first to go, doubling up in Chi-
cago June 30 and moving to the
Paramount New York, for two
weeks. Colonna will continue tlie

tour alone while Hope vacations in

England.
Parky's tour starts July 20, for

«ight weeks.

Pic and Pat on Gas Show

Pic and Pat are slated to go into
the Consolidated Gas spot on WJZ,
New York, Tuesday evenings (7:30-

8) June 13. It's for a minimum of
13 weeks.
Blackface team's last affiliation

was United States Tobacco on CBS.
McCann-Erickson is the acencv.'
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Analysis of Parents^ Questionnaires

PAKENTS' OPINION OF PROGRAMS
(Ltsted Da Apptarlov In QueatloDnaln)

Dlsap-
Approve prove

e:k Armstrong' ..... 20 10

ne Ranger'... 20 10

'Dick Tracy' 14 14

'Green Hornet' 2 9
'Don Winslow of Navy' 12 7

'Little Orphan Annie' 16 10

'Howie Wing* 6 11

'Gang Busters' 4 20
Tes No

Children Write to Program 22 12

Parents' Purchases Influenced by
ChUdren 20 12

QUOTATIONS

Too much stress is placed on gangster and croolr type
atories. The fact that it is intended to show crime does not
pay does not affect children.'

(One child, under lOJ

"Refuse to be swayed by cheap commercials.'
(Two bovsi three girls.)

The children want me to buy the products whose makers
give them something pertaining to sports.'

(Five children.)

lUdlo entertainment has had a most beneficial influence on
my children in bringing about elimination of racial prejudice
and instilling respect for customs and beliefs of all peoples
... the more advertising the more sales resistance I de-
velop . .

.
'

(Two children, over lOJ

'As normal boys my sons are constant radio listeners. I

doubt seriously that they are being influenced to any great
extent by any ' program on the air. They do follow serials

' and pick up phrases used by leading characters, but I can-
not notice any 'Influence* , . . once or twice they have written
advertisers. Usually the premium was so far below their

expectations I'm afirald they were disappointed and have
^ce tossed such offers aside as something for. 'babies'.'

(Ttoo sons.)

'Am besieged to buy this cereal and that cereal . . . not
many repeat orders on any of them.'

(Two cirls, one boy.)

'Our daughter, age six, is just beginning to listen. So far
nothing harmful but I don't want her to listen to any pro-
gram dealing with crime, violence, fighting, etc. . . . great
bteeflts of radio are spoiled by such programs.'

(Two girls.)

1 think the slang and grammar in general are bad in-

fluences.. Most of the children's programs are at dinner time
and our child insists on eating at the card table by the radio.

Naturally this isn't such a good Idea. The programs are
too exciting but the children won't listen if they aren't exr
citing. If children don't listen the products aren't sold. So,
as far as I can see, there is nothing to be done about it'

(Son, under 10;)

<No bad effects except occasional over-excitement How-
ever, I feel that eventually too many villlans and shooting
.episodes may be bad. There Is plenty of good- adventure In
atories like Treasure Island' and 'Robin Hood' with good,
honest likeable villains and not the sinister and gangster
type.'

(One boy, one girl.)

'Ovaltine has become a nuisance.'

(Girl, eight.;

1 flnd the games they play and the conversation they use
has a great deal to do with these programs.'

(Two girls.)

'A menace to my supper.'

. (Three sons.)

'Write for anything offered which they can get- for nothing.'

(Two sons.)

Hadlo plays a large part in the formation of children's

Ideals. It can be used to promote civic pride. Radio enables
children to grasp more clearly the trend of events, past
present and future.'

(OTte oirl.)

Definitely against radio programs in which children and
grown-ups are plotting and scheming or engaging in. gun
play.'

(Two children.)

ADULT SHOWS TUNED IN BY CHILDREN
Jack Benny 12 'Good News' 3
CharUe McCarthy.... 12 'One Man's Family'.. . 3

Orson Welles. 3 Howard and Shelton. 3
'Information, Please'.. 3 Scattered '. 34

Boston, Mass.

PARENTS' OPINION OF PROGRAMS
(Listed Appearing .In Questionnaire)

Dlsap-
Approve prove

'Tack Armstrong'. 4 19

'Lone Ranger' 9 17
'Dick Tracy' - 3 24
'Green Hornet' 1 IS

'Don Winslow of Navy' 3 16

'Howie Wing' 1 14

IGang Busters' 1 24
Tes No

Children Write to Progrant 19 16
Parent^ Purchases Influenced by

ChUdren 18 17

QUOTATIONS

* 'Don Winslow of Navy' Is poor militaristic propaganda.'
(Tu«> children.)

'At present I, feel the programs are a waste of time and
these programs are losing a big opportunity.'

(Tioo hoys, one girl.)

'Radio Influences their play tremendously . . , guns first

and foremost in the list of toys .'
. . one Sunday he took one

(gun) to Sunday School in his inside pocket . . . Tom Mix
Straight Shooters is the Taest of children's programs.'

(Two children.)

'Children writing to sponsor is a terrible nuisance.'
(One chiW, 10.)

'Singing Lady was a joy.'

(One child.)

.'In my family radio plays but a small part because we
are 'radicals' and they daily absorb so much that runs coun-
ter to. radio blah blah . . . we all read Consumer's Union
Reports and thus are saved from an overdose of radio prop-
aganda.'

(Two sons, over 10.)

'They have streaks when the whole neighborhood does so'

(reference to writing to sponsor).
(Three children, one proton.)

"We have bought Wheatles sind Ovaltine for premiimis.
Perhaps a dozen or two extra boxes in last ten years.'

(Three children, oi>er 10.)

'Even the youngest chUdren seem to distinguish the more
blatent propaganda . . . Jack Armstrong gives too many
thrills which makes child's own life seem tmeventful . .

.

'

(Six children).

1 object to the time (6-6) as it interferes with normal family
group around the dinner table. I suggest 4-5 is a better
hour . . . Singing Lady worth while . . . 'Little Orphan Annie'
teaches only how to be a ismart alec.'

(Two sons.)

'Radio most important Influence, motion pictures next It
is too bad such an important influence cannot more often be a
good influence.'

(Son, now 18.)

"They always asked me to buy anything they heard ad-
vertised until I explained the high pressure salesmanship
Idea to them.'

\ (Three girls.)

ADULT PROGRAMS TUNED IN BYWREN
Charlie McCarthy....' 9
'Information, Please*. 5
Orson Welles 2

Burns & Allen 2
'One Man's Family'.. 2
Scattered 10

Mason Gty, la.

PARENTS' OPINION OF PROGRAMS
(Listed as Appearing In Questionnaire)

Dlsap-
• Approve prove

'Jajck Armstrong' . ; 19 52
'Lone Ranger' 36 39
'Dick Tracy' . .. ir 44
'Green Hornet'. 5 43
'Don Winslow of Navy' 8 25
'Little Orphan Annie' 36 32
'Howie Wing'., ,, 4 27
'Gang Busters' 17 31

.
Tes No

Children Write to Program 20 29
Parents' Purchases Influenced by

Children
, 14 15

QUOTATIONS

'Very little influence because they are taboo in our home.
The only programs I can safely let them hear are musical.'

(Four hoys in iamily.)

'Would' like better program dealing with everyday morals^

everyday people and their reactions.'

(Girl, under 10.)

Hadio on ail the time and would rather he didn't like it

so well.'

(Boy; over 10.)

'Not fit material for young children to hear.'

(Ttoo boys, one girl.)

We discourage, almost forbid, listening to most of them.

They are too wild, too stimulating, create nervousness. They
show a lack of thought and planning on the part of the pro-

gram makers.'
(Girl, 12, hoy now mature.)

They listen to all of them but I do not favor. Too fan-
tastic'

(Four, three over 10.)

"We do not approve of-blood and thunder. She listens to
them, but we detest ... we aim NOT to buy products ad-
vertised.*

(Girl, over 10.)

'I feel the radio Is a wonderful thing for children. I flnd
when my boy gets interested in a program he doesn't care
to be out in tiie streets or roaming aroimd.'

(Son, 11 years old.)

ADULT SHOWS TUNED IN BY CHnj)REN
Charlie McCarthy.,.. 16 'Death Valley' 5
Jack Benny 10
Bing Crosby 11
'Good News' 10
Fibber McGee' 10
'Good News' 10
'Battle of Sexes' 5

PhilSpitalny 4
Tommy Riggs........ 4
Al Pearce 3
'Pretty Kitty Kelly'.. 3
Scattered 27

Seattle, Wash.

PARENTS' OPINION OF PROGRAMS
(Listed OS Appearing In Questionnaire)

Dlsap-
Approve prove

'Tack Armstrong' 0 6
'Lone Ranger'.. 6 7
'Dick Tracy' 0 14
'Green Hornet' 0 11
'Don Winslow of Navy 2 4
'Little Orphan Aiiniie' 6 8
'Howie Wing' 8 S
'Gang Busters' 0 15

Tea No
Children Write to Program 7 14
Parents' Purchases Influenced by

Children 12 9

QUOTATIONS

"My Utile boy loves the so-called childrens* programs. Ho
will stop playing and sit in front of the radio and take In
every word ... He. was started in this by other children
in the neighborhood: They play 'HI, Yo, SUver' and other
games, using make-believe guns. I disapprove of this very
deflnltely, but feel helpless about It when all the children in
the neighborhood lisetn and play such games.'

(Son, age Jour.)

'Certain kinds of toothpaste are asked for. I will buy most
any kind of cereal they request but very seldom buy soup
as I cdnsider' the "home-made ' kind Uol'^ "beneficial and
cheaper.'

(Ttoo children.)

'I notice that after hearinjf so ihariy advertisfements which
represent their products in such superlatives they discoiint
everyone who seems enthusiastic'

(Ttoo bovs, one ffirl.)

"We should be as careful of what.they hear as of what they
see on screen or read in publications.'

(One child.)

The boys readily ridicule certain advertising.'

(Ttoo sons, over 10.)

ADULT SHOWS TUNED IN BY CHnj)REN
•One Man's Family. . . 7
Jack Benny 5

Scattered 49

ELIZABETH BLACK

JOINS EUGENE KATZ

Elizabeth Black has resigned from

the media department of Ruthrauff

& Ryan to join the station rep dl'

vision pf the Eugene Katz agency.

She steps into her new job this

Monday (5).

Miss Black was with R&R for

over 10 years and handled the spot

time buying for the agency since

1931.

SMALLER ^CIRCLE'

Kellogg Urged to Continue With
Less Time, Less Talent

J.' Walter Thompson is trying to

get Kellogg to extend the rtm of

The Circle' for another 13 weeks,

but on the basis of a half hour. Pro-

gram (NBC) is now In Its second 13-

week cycle.

Plan, as submitted by the agency,

calls for a considerable cut also in

the talent budget

'Bessie Bossie,' Aiiimal In

WnC Show,Due forFame
Bessie Bossie,' animal character

on the progr.am of Ben Hawthorne,
(7-8 a.m. dally) on WTIC, Hartford,

will be pictorlalized for New Eng-
land kids with whom the cow's radio
antics are popular. Grosset & Dun-
lap have bought the rights for a
cartoon book which will be released
in the FalL
Tagged 'Morning

. Watch,' Haw-
thorne's program Is sponsored by a
Hartford department store.

TRAMMELL TO COAST

NBC Top VJ. Visiting Frisee and
Hollywood

Niles TrammeU, NBC executive
v.p., left last Friday (26) for .a 10-

day junket to .the westcoast He
will visit the network's plants In

Hollywood and San Francisco and
return directly to New York.

It's his flrst lookaroimd on the
Coast since January.

Westinghouse Show Now
On 84 Out of N. Y. Expo
Westinghouse's lictters Home'

program, one 'of the few network

shows originating from the New
York World's Fair groimds, now
goes to 84 staUons on the NBC-WJZ
blue network, with additions last

Stmday. Started on 73 stations.

Included In KGU, Honolulu, which

gets the show via short wave from

San Francisco.
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Many Programs Shifting Time>»»»»»»»»»>
Wholesale shifting of commercial programs which has been going on

at CBS during the past two weeks is expected to have no small effect on
the Cooperative Analysis of Broadcasting popularity ratings by the time
fall radio is in full swing. Most of the transfers were made by advertisers

to get away from what was considered as tough opposition or periods that

aren't conducive to attracting maximum audiences across the coimtry.

Changes in broadcasting time which have already been scheduled follow:

COLUMBIA
Program

Hit Parade (Luckies)

Ask-It-Basket, (Colgate)

Gang Busters (Colgate)

Kate Smith (Swahsdown)
Phil Baker (Dole)
Walter CKeefe (Ethyl)

Johnny Green (Philip Morris)
. 99 Men 8c A Girl (U.S. Tire)

From
Sat., 10-10:45 p.m.
Wed., 1:30-8 pJn.
Wed., 8-8:30 p.m.
Thurs., 9-10 p.m.
Sat., 9-9:30 pjn. ,

Thurs., 10-10:45 p.m.
Sat., 8-8:30 p.m.

Wed., 10-10:30 p.m.

To
Sat., 8:45 p.m.
Thurs., 8-8:30 p.m.
niurs., 8:30-9 p.m.
Fri., 9-10 p.m.

Wed., 8:30-9 p.m.
Monday, 8-8:30 p.m.
Fri., 8:30-9 p.m.
Wed., 8-8:30 p.m.

Magic Key (RCA)
NBC

Sun., .2-3 p.m. Mon., 8:30-9:30 p.m.
(Blue (WJZ) Link)

In the case of the Hit Parade American Tobacco both seeks an earlier

period for the eastern audience and wants to get away from competing
Benny Goodman (Camel) and Turns' 'Pot of Gold' program with Horace
Heidt 'Gang Busters' is up against 'One Man's Family,' a consistently

good, rater.
While Kate Smith has managed to pulverize the Rudy Vallee jinx, Gen-

eral Foods figures that the general dullness which marks Friday ' night
schedules should make it easy for her to' up her listening percentage sub-
stantially, With' Ethyl It's a desire to g^t away from the Bing Crosby-Bob
Burns combination (Kraft Music Hall), and U. S. Tire is motivated by two
reasons, Kay Kyser (Lucky Strike-NBC red) and the lateness of the hour.

On Columbia at present Philip Morris has to contend with Tommy Rlggs
(Quaker Oats-NBC red), while Dole believes that Phil Baker will fare bet-

ter if he's quartered in an early weekday slot

RCA Stays Through Heat, Endmg

Ironic Stuation for NBC Networks

RCA has decided, not to wiUidraw
Its 'Magic Key' program for the
summer but instead will use a Mon-
day night period (8:30-9:30) on the
NBC blue (WJZ) link as soon as the
required stations, can be cleared.

Program has since its inception been
identified with the same link's Sun-
day matinee schedule.

Announcement that RCA, NBC's
parent corporation, was camphor-

' ing the show for the summer had
caused much comment in the ad-
vertising trade. Action was regarded
as placing the communications com-
bine in the ironical position of urg-
ing others to remain on the air dur-
ing the warm spell but folding its

own commercial.

TOOTHILL BUYS OUT

W. B. BURN^S INTEREST

John A. Toothill, Chicago manager
of the Burn-Smith Co., has bought
the interest of Walter B. Bum in the

station rep organization.

Bum will continue with his other

business, Walter P. Burns & Associ-

ates, research' and market data ser-

vice.

REVERSE SALES APPEAL

Modest Claim for Bread—Clothier

Admits Location Is Bad

San Diego, May 30.

New high in bending over back-
wards was reached by Snowflake
Baking Co. in commercial copy this

week. ' Copy exhorted listeners to
buy locally made bread, pointing out
many brands are made here and 'ho

bread is finest unless you think so.'

Spiel wt>und up with hope that dial-

ers would like Snowflake. Firm
sponsors a quiz show.

Another example of reverse sales-

appeal is a Los Angeles clothing firm
on KFI plugging 'our hard-to-flnd

location in the industrial low-rent
district'

ETHEL HAWES BEOBCrANIZES
Cleveland, May 30.

Ethel Hawes, former WGAR com-
mentator, has reorganized executive
staff of her radio-merchandising Ex-
position which is finally .due to get
imder way in the fall after four post-

ponements. Project In which house-
hold goods and femme articles will

be touted via visual radio set-ups is

being renamed Club Forum and
Mart, Inc.

Originator, who recently split up
with Ben Levin, former partner, is

prez with John L. Irvin as executive
vlce-pres. Walter Orr, ad agency
man, is secretary; CHiarles Burns,
treasurer, and James Hubbell as
vice-prez

Clintofl's Coast Puff

Hollywood, May 30,

Larry Clinton will break in his
Sensation ciggies program from here
in July If Palomar ballroom deal is

sealed.

Dicker Is on for. him to follow
Artie Shaw into the dancery.

WJR Choros to Ford

Detroit May 30.

WJR's mixed chorus, directed by
Don Large, signed to complete talent

list for Ford summer series over
CSS, starting June 11. Don Voorhees
will conduct ork with James Melton
as tenor soloists.

Large, who came to WJR nine
years ago as a pianist has gained
wide rep with his chorus during the
past three years.

HINDS LIKES TUESDAY

Burns and Allen May Have 'Battle

•t Sexes' Spot

Hinds Honey and Almond Cream
(Lehn & Fink)' is reported as hav-
ing its peepers on the Tuesday 9 to

9:30 spot on the NBC red (WEAF)
link for Burns and Allen in the fall.

Period is now filled by Cummer
Products' 'Battle of the Sexes,' with
Frank Crumit and Julia Sanderson.

L. B. Wilson got a barometer from
his staff at WCKY, Covington. Sym-
bolic that he was an 'all-weather

friend.'

Vox Pop Goes On

Option on Vox Pop, with Parks
Johnson and Wallace Butterworth,
has been picked up by Fenn Tobacco
through RuthraufI & Ryan. Latest
extension completes a cycle of 52
weeks.

,

Renewal becomes effective June 24.

CAMPBELL SOUP

SUNDAY-MINDED

Campbell Soup is looking around
for a Sunday night hour on one of

the networks. It also seeks a choice
daytime quarter-hour across the
board for a script serial.

.Inquiries for both or either have
been made by Ward Wheelock,
agency on the account, from NBC,
but the latter network has advised
it that the links and periods re-

quested will not be - available this

fall. Only spot that CBS has open
Sunday nights falls between 8 and 9,

and this is opposite the Chase &
Sanborn hour.

Collier's Mag Character

Adapted by Fed. Project
Federal Theatre Radio Division be-

gins airing a thrice weekly series of

detective mysteries on WOR-Mutual,
N. Y., June 5. .Based on the Detec-
tive O'Malley series used by Collier's

Magazine, permission had to be got-

ten from the mag and William Mc-
Hard, author of the stories. Will air

Mond.ay-Wednesday-Friday, 10:15-

10:30 p.m:
;

Adapted by Leo Fontaine, first two.

will be "Written in Dust' and Too
Bad.' Barry Williams directs.

SAM SALTER TO KHJ

Betnrns to Phllly in Fall for Bayak
Cigar Sporiscast

Philadelphia, May 30.

Sam Baiter's nightly 'Inside of

Sports' show on Mutual is being
aired from KHJ, Los Angeles. It

shifted its point of origination from
WFIL, PhiUy, over the week-end.
Baiter trained out to the Coast after

Friday's airing, with Al Stevens, of

the WFIL staff, pinch-hitting for him
on Saturday. It was Baiter's origi-

nal Intention to fly out, making an
interim stop In Chi for Saturday's
broadcast, but Bayuk Phillies, tlie

sponsor, wouldn't go for the pick-up
charge.

Baiter will return to PhiUy in the
fall to start on an enlarged Mutual
web of 33 or 34 stations. Although
the Mutual pact hasn't yet been
signed, as a result of a recent effort

by CBS to nab the show, Ivey & Ell-

ington agency, which handles the
account, said nothing Is holding it

up now. Agency was ready to sign
with Columbia, but wouldn't agree
to censorship of Baiter's scripts,

which was demanded.

htzgeeaij) fsom expo
Ed Fitzgerald has been put on a

8:30-8:45 schedule by WOR, Newark,
and switched to a new routine. He
is being billed as "The New York
World's Fair Reporter'- with his

script dealing with the day's sched-
ule at the expo and human interest

bits.

It's every day but Sunday.

NBC Gets Piece of R. J. Reynolds Biz;

Latter Has 3 Shows for Summer

Radio Meets Legit

Colonel Stoopnagie got a call

from a legit agent about the lead
in a Broadway revival. After
much hemming and hawing the
10-percenter remarked that the
part could be clinched if the
comic would angel the project to

the extent of $10,000.

Agent phoned Stoopnagie the
next day for his decision and the
comic remarked, 'I'm sorry, I've

found a better offer. Somebody
has asked me to put up $20,000
for a part.'

MARCH OF TIME WINS

VS. mE OF TIME'

Federal Judge Clarence G. Gaston
in N. Y. Thursday (25)fouiVd Anschel
Barshay, doing business as "The.

Voice of Time,' guilty of infringe-
ment, in connection with the suit for
an injunction, accounting, and dam-
ages against him by Time, Inc. Bar-
shay had incorporated as 'The Voice
of Time' on Dec. 31, 1936, and was in
the business of selling phonograph
records reproducing famous speeches
over the radio.

Time, claiming infringement, sued
him. The opinion of Judge Galston
stated, 'The defendants use of a
similar phrase is an infringement of
the plaintiff's trademark, 'The March
of 'Time,' as well as imfair. com-
petition in connection with its trade-
marks, and the good will attending
the plaintiff's slogan, 'The Voice of
Time,' which is an alternative usage
by the M. of T.
The judge told both parties to sub-

mit findings of fact and conclusions
of law, to ' determine the actual
amount of damages. An injunction
will be issued.

Perry Bin Dies

Albany, N. Y, May 30.

Senator Charles D. Perry's bill

making the unauthorized recording
for pecuniary gain, and the selling
or possessing for sale of such records
waxed in New York State, larceny,
died in the Assembly. Although
Senator Perry succeeded in obtain-
ing the Upper House's approval
within two weeks after introduction
protests kept the measure in the
Republican - controlled rules com-
mittee for the remaining nine weeks
of the session.

The bill was sponsored by Fred
Waring, Paul Whiteman, and other
orchestra and radio jterformers.

George Frey Promoted
George H. Frey of the network

sales staff, has been named NBC sales

service manager of the eastern di-

vision.

He takes over from I. E. Shower-
man who, the week before, was made
eastern sales manager.

Frank R. McNincta, FCC chairman,
in Hahnemann hospital, Philadel-
phia, suffering from colitis, is re-

ported by Dr. Harry M. Eberhard
as in good condition.

Special Radio Circuit Figured As
A.P. 's Next Step; LocalPapers to Sell

Associated Press' policy of grad-

ually edging into the business of fur-

nishing news to radio stations is ex-

pected to be climaxed within the

next six months by the establish-

ment of a special circuit and editing

staff devoted to servicing broadcast-

ing. The AP is, however, expected

to retain its policy of letting its

newspaper franchise holders do the

direct selling and servicing of news-

cast underwriters so that it can
maintain its mutual corporate status

under the law and not be subject to

federal taxes. For the privilege of

servicing commercial programs AP
franchise holders are assessed 25%
over their pro-rata newspaper fee

plus incidental expenses.
,

Executive comqiitt^ of the AP's

board of directors advised its mem-
ber papers last week that it's okay
for them to make the service avail-

able to sponsors. Among the condi-

tions going with the privilege are

(1) the AP tag must not be identified

with such programs, (2) no commit-

ments are to be made for more than

three months and (3) the servicing

newspapers will be held responsible

for the truth of the news in the com-

mercial broadcasts. Morning and

afternoon newspaper members in the

same town may furnish each other

the AP service for broadcasting pur-

poses at all hours of the day. With

the la.tter arrangement In effect the

sponsor can get a day or night ser-

vice regardless of which newspaper

he deals with in that particular sit-

uation.

AP first edged itself into the

broadcast field four years ago with
the entry of the Press-Radio Bureau.
Later Its own members were per-

mitted to air unsponsored news on
their own stations upon the payment
of a special assessment, amounting
to 5% of the first wire charge and
general charge elements of the pa-
per's pro-rata weekly assessment.

The next rap on the wedge came
several months ago when the AP
made available gratis two or three
flve-mlnute periods of bulletins a
day.

AP's latest move makes the ser-

vice a wide open competitor of the
United Press, the International News
Service and the Transradlo Press
Service in radio.

Camel will have three shows run-
ning on the networks this_summer.
Benny Goodman moves July 1 to a
Saturday spot (10^10:30 p.m.) on the
NBC red (WEAF) link, with Bob
Crosby replacing him on CBS Tues-
day nights. Johnny Mercer will con- -

tinue as part of the latter session.

Eddie Cantor retires from the cig
account's Monday evening half hour
on Columbia June 27 and the fol-

lowing week Camel will debut a
dramatization of Chick Young's
comic strip, 'Blondle,' with Penny
Singleton and Arthur Lake heading
the cast. This show will originate
from Hollywood and Joe Donahue
will produce.
Bert Parks will continue as Good-

man's announcer and Harry Hol-
conibe will do the production. Ken
Fickett has been assigned as pro-
ducer of the Crosby stanza, with
Helen Phillips, and Bernie Dougall as
the writers. All three shows will
come under Dick Marvin's super-
vision.

It is the first time that NBC has
had a piece of business out of R. J.

Reynolds Tobacco Cc. Account'
heretofore had been Columbia's ex-
clusively. Addition gives NBC six

cig accounts. Others are Chester-
field, Lucky Strike, Old Gold; PhlUp
Morris and Brown & Williamson.

BOSTONIANS

SHINE IN SUB

COVERAGE

Two Boston broadcasters- wero
lifted into national notice during the
rescue proceedings last week of the
sunken submarine Squalus off

Portsmouth, N. H. They were Le-
land Bicktord, news editor, of John
Shepard Srd's Colonial Network, and
Jack Knell, special events man for
WEEI, Boston, which is CBS man-
aged. Bickford starred with his
staccato style of delivery and knack
for packing lots of essential stuff

into limited time, while Knell
showed a keen descriptive, sense in
dealing with dramatic eyewitness
episodes.

Mutual-WOR depended on Bick-
ford for practically all of its cover-
age of the disaster. All through
Wednesday (24) It kept up a steady
barrage of broadcasts from the
scene, interspersed with bulletins
and miscellany such as interviews
with Navy divers In Washington and
sub specialists on their way to the
scene. NBC altogether contributed
19 broadcasts that day, having sent
two engineering-announcer crews
from New York and a third from
Boston. Columbia suffered some-
what of a setback Tuesday night
(23) when Bob Trout and his crew,
Boston-bound, had their plane
grounded by fog at New London,
Conn., but managed to keep on top
of the event through Its Boston crew
operating by shortwave from the
U. S. S. Brooklyn near the point of
the sinking,

Mutual scored with the announce-
ment that the rescue chamber bad
completed its first round trip, while
Knell did a slick account of the
seamen getting out of the bell. AU
three webs broke into the British
Empire broadcasts Wednesday after-
noon with bulletins, while CBS and
Mutual repeated the same procedure
during the matinee baseball air-
ings.

Curious feature of the disaster
broadcasts was the reaction 'of com-
petitive news services to the Associ-
ated Press' scoop about 26 of the
59 trapped men as being dead. Both
Transradlo and the United Press car-
ried official denials. Mutual broadcast
the AP flash at 9:45 a.m. Wednesday
4nd a half hour later put on the de-
nial th^t Transradlo had obtained in
Washington,

Shome, BoIlshaiMer Toor
Cincinnati, May 30.

Ernie Shome of Radio Sales, Chi-
cago, and H. H, Holtshauser, treas-

urer of WAPI, Birmingham, Ala.,

visited WKRC last week. They con-
ferred with Bill Williamson, sales

manager.
Latter is

.
acting as the station's

general inanager in the absence of
Bill Schudt, who was called to the
bedside of his mother In New York.
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In the Production Centres

IN NEW YORK...
Roger White lost a defendant, not the case, Involving old program p(

Tim and Irene. . .the case goes on but the advertising agency, Charles
Dallas I(each and White reached a 'satisfactory settlement' out of court. .

.

Eleanor L. Larsen, radio director of Geyer, Cornell & Newell, leaves
Thursday for her first trip to Hollywood. . .Genevieve Rowe cancelled a
midwest date to sing with Raymond Paige ^Tune 9 when U.S. Tire shifts to

Fridays. . .Jimmy Scribner has set details to broadcast 'Johnson Family'
from his barbecue stand on Long Island enroute to the World's Fair.

John Chapman's and Irene Kuhn's series for Loft candy goes oft this

week for the summei>-Laurette Taylor and Mrs. Leila Rogers (mother
Ginger) are the flnar guests. . .McFadden Publications will decide In the

next four weeks whether to hold the "True Story' series through the hot
weather. . .since the closing of 'Primrose Path' at the Cort theatre, Betty
Garde Is going back on 'Lorenzo Jones' and "True Story'—also being
screen-tested by Paramount. . .Fulton Lewis, Jr., now sponsored by Cadil-

lac on the Coast, giving him national bankrolling on a cooperative basis

over Mutual. . .Paul Munroe of Lambert & Feasley last week held mass
auditions for the Listerlne 'Grand Central Station' series. . .Mark Van
Doren, poet, and Frank Case, Algonquin hotel manager, this Friday (2)

guest on WOR's 'Author, ' Author' show. ..Laurence Hammond leasing a
Connecticut farm...John Steele, MutUal's London and foreign rep, on
his way to the U. S. and won't air from London until July 13...May
Robson will guest from Hollywood on Josef Chernlavsky's 'My Lucky
Break' show Sunday (4) over Mutual, with the rest of the prograni origi-

nating in Cincinnati. ..Kenneth Watt, who did a radio yam, 'One Minute
to Go,' for the Saturday Evening Post, has another, "Tsar of Stars,' for

Llber^. . .He's producing the Westinghouse radio show, that airs weekly
on Sunday afternoons from the N.Y. World's Fair.

INHOUYWOOD...
No one gets out of a 'studio faster after a broadcast than Amos 'n'

Andy... Artie Shaw smitten by. the sunshine and forked over for a domi-
cile in exclusive Benedict Canyon, ..Lewis Allen Weiss back from his

eastern television safari enthused over what he saw and asking to be
quoted on his discovery 'television is definitely here', ..Monroe Goldstein

east next week to make a choice of several Joe Penner offers. . .Edward
G. Robinson hancocked a new contract to continue 'Big Town' in the faU.

After the signing ceremony, Lawton Campbell hustled to Frisco for a look

at the fair before returning to his N.y. base of operations...Ronald Col-

man does 'Prisoner of Zenda' on Lux June 5. First air appearance since

his contract tearlng-up sesh with John Reber. ..Nelson Case looking up
old friends^.. Columbia's Bill Lewis ducked a fishing trip after cooking
It up...NBC's continuity ed here, Wendell Williams, taking the long walk
June 24. with Helen Buchta of NBC's N.Y. secretarial forces...George
Fischer emceelng new comedy sustainer on KHJ. Many familiars includ-

ing Tony Romano, Morey Amsterdam, Mabel Todd and Louis Chicco in

the setup...Ranch Boys oS their horses for NBC summer sustainer. ..Joe

R Brown passed up his rehearsal show to fly to Washington with, appeal
for entry into thls'coimfry of '25,000 refugee kids...'One Man's Family'
and 'I Love a Mystery' take up origination in Frisco through July and
August'. . .Ken Murray building a big place and: there's. some talk...Lord
tc Thomas' Tom McAvity keeping the . colimmists guessing on the date of

' der tag with Rosemary Lane...Don Quinn wiU scout' the strawhats this

summer to smell out fresh gags for Fibber McGee and Molly...Meflord
Runyon and Herb Akerberg operating from here on CBS biz. They just

hate to pull themselves away from here. . .Summer has definitely arrived.

Agency boys are sprouting polo shirts, the prevailing HoUywcKKl fashion.

Columbia's KNX will originate more summer sustainers for the network
than at any previous time. W. B. Lewis, vice prez In charge of programs.
Is here talking budget necessities with Donald Thomburgh, Coast CBS
beadinan, and Charles Vanda, program director. ..Several experimental
progranis will be ttied during the dogdays, the nature of which the Gum-
shoe Kid as usual declined' to reveal.

St Paul, May 30.

General Mills Is experimenting
with a name author, Kathleen Nor-
rls, to see if she'll be a listener cir-

culation aid as she is a magazinie cir-

culation hypo. . It's unusual to fork
up for stellar literary talent on day-
time programs and with General
Mills it's strictly a show-us deal.

Mrs. Nbrris' 'Woman in Love' will

get a ride Monday-Friday over
K'yW, Philadelphia, starting June 5
at 1:45 pjn. Much trade attention is

expected to be given the test
Lloyd Griffin of Knox Reeves

agency made the deal with Phillips
Lord, Inc., who have the rights.

(Not reported it Mrs. Norris will
make the actual working scripts or
just provide the skeleton continuity.)

IN SAN FRANCISCO...
Will Aubrey, vaude old-timer, radio entertainer for the past several

years, has a new weekly half-hour stanza tabbed 'In the Good Old Days'
with Eddie Swartout's orchestra and aired over Coast NBC-Red web Wed-
nesdays at 5:30 p.m. . .Walter Kelsey, chief baton waver for KPO and KGO,
and orchestra contractor, Rudy Pierce, found themselves and their sons
snowbound when they awakened during a recent fishing trip. Kelsey
lugged. 13 trout through the snow, but left behind camping equipment...
Newscaster Bob Anderson of KPO and KGO and Margaret Hanley of
KSFO have moved up their wedding date to July 2...Dick Wynne, ex-
KYA spieler, now at KJBS...Emcee Walter Guild of KSFO's 'Salute to
Industiy' programs has a new title—radio director of the Sidney Garflnkel

. agency here...Phil Bovaro and his six-piece swing band have been added
by KSFO to its morning ,'Yawn Patrol' sessions, . .Production manager
J. C. Morgan of KSFO swapped his power cruiser for a mlnlpiano and a
yellow convertible coupe, so now he's taking piano lessons (he already
knows how to drive)...Newscaster Tro Harper .of KSFO doing a new
stint called 'Names Make News,' with Sanford Spillman assisting with pro-
duction. . .Andy Potter Is doing a new variety show, 'KROW Goes to a
Party,' on the Oakland station, taking dialers tg an imaginary celebration.

IN CHICAGO . .

.

Ted Williams, horse commentator, set on WIND for 23-week run de-

scribing 'em at the five Chicago tracks...Walter Huston slated for return

to 'Knickerbocker Playhouse' program in about six weeks.
Izler Solomon, conductor of the Illinois 'WPA orchestra, will conduct

two broadcasts of the NBC orchestra's summer symphony series in August
...Paul Brentson has joined WGN ad announcer. :.Bemadine Flynn in

town after eastern trip and back In 'Vic and Sade cast. . .Joe Emerson of

'Hymns of All Churches,' readying summer jaunt to family farm in North
Carolina.
Jack Teagarden orchestra gets the guest job on the Fitch Bandwagon

show on Sunday (4)..,.Swor and LUbin, NBC blackface team, double to

the Palmer House starting June 8.... 'Midstream' show for Teel will

move up 15. minutes to 3:45 p.m., CDST, beginning next week.

Sjfkes, Senator Wheeler's

Son Among Lawyers OK

For Practice Before FCC

' Washington, May 30.

IJst of barristers newly admitted

to practice before the Federal Com-

munications Commission headed last

week by Judge Eugene O. Sykes, re-

cently resigned as a Commissioner of

the FCC and Its predecessor, the

Federal Radio Commlsh, after 12

years service.

Edward K. Wheeler, son of the

radio -minded Sen. Burton' K.
Wheeler of Montana, and 10 other
new-comers also entered the Com-
mlsh practice. Others were: Robert
F. Cogswell, J. Marquis Fortlch Zer
da and William J. Neale, Washing'
ton, D. C; Leonard Cohen, Mechan-
Icsville, N. Y.j Everett E. Cook, Gulf'

port. Mo.; Gene S. Cunningham,
Phoenix, Ariz.; George H. Krieger,

White Plains, N. Y.; Beverly M. Med-
ley, Cookeville, Tenn.; Samuel R.

RabinolT, Chicago, and Benjamin A.
Trustman, Boston.

KFBI TO WICHITA

FCC Poota-Foohs Pleas of Over-
crowding From KFH and KANS

Wichita, Kan., May 30.

In spite of vigorous protests from
radio stations KFH and KANS in

Wichita, the Federal Communica-
tions Commission granted applica-

tion. May 24 to move radio station

KFBI, owned by the Farmers &
Bankers Life Insurance Co. from
Abilene to Wichita. Commission in.

granting permit said station can best

be utilized to serve a larger center
of population and surrounding, rural

areas. It can not give such service at

Abilene because there are six or
seven stations all ready serving rural

area there.

Radio station will be housed in

same building where Farmers tc

Bankers have recently moved offices

after building was remodeled par-
ticularly to accommodate studios.

GENERAL MILLS

TESTSANAME

WRITER

NEW TYPE UCENSE

FOR EXPERIMENTAL

Washington, May 30.

Three categories of experimental
radio stations were created last week
under new FCC rules governing
various specialized uses of the spec-
trum, wiUi all licensees except those
in' the broadcast branch directed to
file renewal applications by July 1.

The old general and special experi-
mental tickets will be abolished.

In their place the Commlsh will
license Class I stations for research
not related to any proposed or estab-
lished service. Class II stations for
research to improve or perfect an
existing or contemplated service, and
Class III stations for persons 'inter-

ested in radio technique solely with
a personal aim to conduct experi-
ments In his own behalf.'

John Shafer, special events direc-
tor now publicity director for 'WKY,
Oklahoma City, succeeding Jim Cox,
who has been assigned to continuity.

.»l< M «« MM 4f

NBC Restii^ Comfortably
'« MM »1

Renewal contracts totaling $8,262,401 were obtained by NBC during
the past week. The biggest was that of Procter & Gambl'e which
amo'unted to $5,464,836 and is effective July 3. Other renewals for the
week were:
Aeooont Gross BUIIngs Etteeilv*

General Mills $1,442,480 May 29
Bristol-Myers 840,320 July 5
American Tobacco 254,800 July 5
Woodbury-Jergens 250,065 July 2
G. Washington Coffee 100,000 Sept 23

TELEVISION MASKS

Takeoff Impressions for G.E.'s

World's Fair Telecasts

Talking masks apprqpriatie to tele-

vision have been invented by Doane
Powell. General Electric hopes to

employ them at its demonstration at

the N. Y. World's Fair. G.E. is show-
ing the public a series of Interviews.

It is figured that an element of

showmanship 'could be injected by
masks that would permit the inter-

viewer to assume the mask of some
familar figure; say Grover Whalen
or Al Smith. This would, of course,

require the sanction of the person
thus imitated.

General Electric meanwhile is

having some novel experiences with
its television demonstration. It is

the big problem of the G. E. build'

ing due to the congestion. . Policy of

having five-minute intermissions be-

tween demonstrations failed utterly

to clear out the curious who re-

mained through. Staggered and
irregular intermissions, making it

look like a complete cessation of

activities, is the only way G. E. can
discourage people from standing
around. As it is, the public has to

wait 20 minutes and longer in line

for a fleeting 30-second glimpse,

flrst of the camera boom and then,

across the rotunda, of the receiving

sets.

G. E. Is expanding the space al-

loted this phase of its display. A
schedule of interviews Is being or-

ganized. Betsy Marvin, from legit
will handle male interviewers while
Jim Mulvey does the quizzing Of the
ladies. A children's hour from 12

to 1:30 daily has been established.

Engineers for the coiApany have
developed a mercury water-cooled
lamp for television that requires no
makeup and is cool. Vanity angle
has developed with women celebrl-<

ties who, iipon being invited to step
before the iconoscope, shy away
from the lights feeling they are not
properly protected cosmetically for

such a public exposure.

KOL Man Jailed

Seattle, May 30.

Lester M. Hunt radio, commenta-
tor and newspaper man surrendered
to sheriff at Olympia and began serv-
ing 10-day sentence for contempt
of the county grand jury and Su-
perior court Hunt refused to divulge
the sources of certain information.
Hunt lives in Seattle and has done

some' spieling over KOL, local

Mutual outlet

Arthur Simon, g.m. . of WPEN,
Philly, did quicliie Bermuda cruise
over holidays.

More About Quiz Programs

Trend Debated with Some Heat and Much Reference
to C.A.B. Comparisons—Other Angles

Lessening of the popularity of

quiz-type radio programs as report^
last week in Varxety has, since then,

precipitated considerable trade dis-

cussion of what programs are most
likely to survive into the 'permanent'
period, which will be tiie sequel to
the 'fad' period. A comparison is

being made to the amateur tide,

which eventually went out while
Major Bowes remained.
One point has not been fully taken

Into account perhaps in the present
comment That is the extremely
sloppy nature of many of the quiz
programs in recent months. A gen-
eral lack of personality and wit from
the man in charge has been noted on
several. Resourcefulness, imagina-
tion, ability to stave off boredom
have been notably absent in several
instances. Poor showmanship has
inevitably helped u^her In the yawns.

Latest C.A.B.. showed 'Pro! Quiz'
down 2.1 against a drop of 2.6 for

'Information, Please,' but proponents
of^the quiz vogue insist the drops are
merely seasonal. However, ratings
this time last year does not bear out
the thesis that present ratings have
no special meaning. Two months
ago, in March 'Quiz* hit 16.5 for its

all-time high. This program, now
under Noxema sponsorship, has en-
joyed a high rating for some years
and was a pioneer in its field.

Out of the present discussion of
quiz program staying powers a per-
tinent sidelight is provided by
C.A.B.'s rural study which has just
been completed. In rural communi-
ties, where the half-hour listening
median is 6.6, there is a joint listener
average of 8.0, where as in the cities
where the half-hour median is 8.7,
the present listener average is 9.0,
or just slightly better than average.
These percentages are computed on
Professor Quiz, Ask-It-Basket Bat-
tle of the Sexes, Information, Please,
True or False, and Vox Pop,

Radio Mfgr. Capehart

Figures Briefly in Dies

Spotlight on Tascism'

Washington, May 30.

Attempt to set up 435 dubs in
each of the Congressional districts

of the U. S., In order to 'sell' Homer
Capehart Indiana radio and musi-
cal Instrument manufacturer, as Re'*
publican candidate for the Presi-
dency in 1940, laid an egg before the
Dies Committee last week.

Linked uncomfortably with the
latest sensation in the committee's
Investigation into alleged Fascistic
movements in the U. S., Capehart-
for-President boom brought swift
censure from John D. M. Hamilton,
G. O. P. National Committee chair-
man, and folded quietly and prob-
ably forever.

. Radio manufacturer's name bobbed
up suddenly while the Committee
was probing James A. Campbell,
Kentucky Army reserve officer who
admitted disseminating 'secret re-
ports' containing inflammatory anti-
Jewish and anti-Administration
propaganda to a mysterious 'com-
mittee of 40.' Campbell's activities
were divided between attempting to
rouse the country to possible em-
ployment of the 'Spanish method,'
in the event of a 'red revolution,'
and boosting Capehart for the Presi-
dency.

Campbell and . Republican pais
planned to send Capehart around the
country to 'sell himself' to the vot-
ers—describing the radio magnate as
a 'natural' for the White House.

.

Connection between G. O. P. pol-
itics and the sOr^Ued 'planned pro-
gram' to mobilize army and navy
reserve officers, Legionnaires, etc.,
under a leader of the 'Franco-type,'
caused serious concern to respons-
ible Republican leaders. Hamilton
disclosed that all meipbers of the
National Committee had been warn-
ed on the Capehart plan and dis-
owned Campbell as an accredited
agent of the committee.

G. O. P. embarrassment was
heightened by the appearance of
Felix McWhlrter, Indianapolis bank-
er and Republican leader, who. was
subpoened by Dies to tell about the
Capehart goings-on. Sum total of
the proceedings indicated a trip to
the wood-shed for McWhirter and
increased efforts by the National
Committee In Indiana, to convince
voters that the Capehart boom to
definitely over.

Par-DuMont Television

Involved iii a N. Y. Suit
Application by Paramoui t Pic-

tures, Inc., to dismiss a complaint
by Blanche, Lawrence and Jules
Leeds, as executors of the estate of
Abraham Leeds, and Speer & Leeds
against Par, Stanton Griffls, Henry
A. Schatzkln, and Mortimer W.
Loewi was disclosed in the N. Y.
supreme court Monday (29). The
nature of the action is a mystery,-
since the attorneys for the plaintiff
wlU not talk and the defendants do
not know what the action is about
The moUon to dismiss, which will
be heard today (Wed.) is on the
grounds that the time to serve a
complaint has elapsed.

Paramount attorneys, hazarding a
guess, believed the suit was brought
In connection with the purchase by
Paramount of a 50% interest m Du
Mont Television. It is believed
th t the Leeds had some connection
with the television company, and
are seeking part of t'..e purchase
price. Loewl is v.p. of Du Mont

Ivon Newman at 'WNLC
New London, Conn., May 30.

Ivon NewmSh, formerly at WKAT,
Miami, Fla., is new coinrvrcial man-
ager at WNLC.

Station revenue considerably
upped following recent extension, to
fulltime operation, but Moorey Bros.,

owners of plant, reported unsatisfied

with sales results.
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FCC
TIES A 'GO SLOW

TELEVISION

Report* Refuses to Recom-

mend Standards— Favors

Every Caution to Protect

Public from Set or Stock

Burning

BUT PRAISES

N.Y. (NBC) Television

May 31
(8:30-D:30 p.m.) Judy Caiiova,

Zeke and Annie; Nick Lucas; Jay
and Lou Seller; Bogota, N. J.

High school amateurs in sketch.

June 2
(8:30-9:30 p.m.) Tom Howard,

George Shelton; Randall Sisters

'Jenny Lind* sketch.

Washington, May 30.

Because of unanswered social and

economic questions which complicate

solution of technical problems, the

. Federal Communications Commis

don was ,urged last week to take a

stem parent attitude toward tele

vision in order to protect the public

and insure maximum benefits from
visual broadcasting. Seeing tele-

vision as Just entering childhood,

the FCC's three-man television com-
mittee recommended Wednesday

' (24) against adoption at this time of
' any performance ' requirements for

visual transmitters but suggested
simultaneously that the way be left

open for manufacturers of sight re-

ceivers to adopt voluntarily their

own standards; The report urged
' that proposed code of the Radio
' Manufacturers Association be neither

approved or disapprovecl adding
' that little benefit could be expected
tram holding a hearing on the' propo-
sition at this stage of development

Television was regarded by the

committee—Commissioners T. A. M.
Craven! Norman S. Case, and Thad
H, Brown—as a precocious child

which must be prevented from grow-
ing too fast and attempting too much
but also should be encouraged to

' keep on testing Its capacities. Re-
searchers and experimental opera-

tors were commended for their

patience, initiative, and willingness

to take risks, although the group re-

peated the familiar warning that

aatlon-wide television ' service on a
regular basis is still in the distant

future.

The public Interest anglie was
. stressed repeatedly in the 7,000-word

document While admitting that the

only FCC authority over develop-

ment of visual broadcasting comes
from the right to regulate transmis-

sion, the committee pointed fre-

quently to the moral obligation of

making certain the potential audi-

ence Is not exploited and misled.

Before any standards can be
adopted, the Commtsh should be sat-

isfied that research has reached the

point where fullest use of the avail-

able facilities is. guaranteed, sets

capable of receiving' numerous sta-

tions on most (if not all) earmarked
frequencies are available at nominal
cost, and no radical revolutions are
In prospect, the report asserted.

Licenses to Be TonehT

As an alternative to premature
adoption of performance standards,

the trio suggested, following its.

weeks of conferences with research

lab people, operators, and set makers,
a policy under which additional sta-

tions will be licensed only after a
showing that they can start on a par
with existing plants and have a rea-

sonable chance of making further

contributions to knowledge of the

art A licensing policy of this sort—
still allowing room for experimen-
tation with new ideas—'would pro-
tect the public in so far as is prac-
ticable and at the same time would
permit technical progress to be made
toward the ultimate objective with-
out outmoding completely receivers
which may be in current use in the
future,' committee commented.
WhUe agreeing that material prog-

ress has been achieved and the labo-
ratory product is ready for field u;e,

the committee's caution was based
primarily on the ntmiber of technical
matters still needing attention; The
patent situation, the lack of knowl-
edge about the characteristics of the
frequencies above 150,000 kc, the
problem of overcoming man-made
interference, the technique of dis-

tributing programs from talent cen-
ters, and the high cost of operation
were listed as limitations which must
be considered before any perform-
ance yardstick is placed in regular
use.

Chief duty of the Federal regula-
tors Is to maintain order, providing
an incentive to niore research and
experimentation, the group declared.
While anxious to help 'the speedy
emergence of television as a mass
production industry,' the committee
was 'firmly of the opinion that it

would be hazardous to both the best
interests of the industry and the
public to attempt by administrative
flat to freeze the art at this stage of
its development,'

' Even if visual broadcasting has
reached a relatively - high point of
perfection fror the research angle,
experimental operation has not been
carried far enough to. warrant any
conclusion^ as to the type of service
which should be fostered, the Com'
mish was advised. MucU Informa'
t:on required about operating tech'

nique. Including program tastes of
the public, talent production meth-
ods, and distribution of programs,
Little is known at the present about
this important side of the . art

'' Pending AppUoailons

The report did not touch the ques'

tion of what should be done about a
number of pending applications for
visual station licenses, yet the tone
of the discussion—^particularly the
numerous references to the lack of
knowledge about operating methods
-indicated the committee will advo-

cate the issuance of permits to per
sons interested in tackling these
problems, providing prospective op-
erators demonstrate their serylce

will be on a technical par with the
handful of transmitters now tunc
tionlng.

Before any standards can be laid

down, it Is Imperative to ascertain

what the- public wants In the way of
service,, as well as the engineering
course to be followed, the group em'
phasized. Tastes and reaction must
be measured. In this connection, the
report noted that available evidence
hints . 'the British public, has not
shown itself to be particularly re-

si-onsive' to service rendered by
BBC, since only 14,000 receivers

have been sold to a population of

14,000,000.

Impetus to Sets

In warning against any action

which would 'give impetus to a
rapid purchase by the public of
large quantities of receivers,*' the

committee reflected fear that prog-
ress may be curbed by adverse reac-

tion to premature standardization.

Present designs permit reception of
only the seven lowest frequencies

out of 19 staked out for visual use,

end some can pick up plcures aired

on only a few of these seven, it was
pointed out Particularly in view of

th3 prices quoted on sets now in the

market and in prospect, the danger
of obsolescence requires serious

thought along with the possibility

the public will recoil when It real-

izes the limitation on receivers.

From this angle, the committee said

it is not entirely imfortunate that

prices are high.

Mass production of television re-

ceivers—indicating higl. quality

broadcasting service on a wide scale

—is highly desirable before stand-

ardization occurs, the trio concluded.

Makers of both transmitting and re-

ceiving apparatus, as' well as opera-

;-.-s, should be certain that equip-

ment the public will purchase is

capable of adaptation to any new op-

erating technique or transmitting

system. Manufacture of receivers

must be in voltmie in order to per-

mit the low prices imperative to de-

velopment of visual broadcasting, re-

port stressed.

Discussion of the technical side

followed familiar ouillnes. Com-
menting that development has

(Continued on page 37)

Teieyision Angle Up

In D. C. Move to Repeal

Old Fight Fihn Law

Washington, May 30.

Removal of the present ban on In-

terstate shipment of fight films was
pondered this week by a Congres-
sional committee which heard Jack
Dempsey, former heavyweight title-

holder, and other ardent devotees of

manual mauling term the antiquated
statute hypocritical.

Parade of ring enthusiasts was
staged to focus attention on bill in-

troduced oy Senator W. Warren
Bdrbour, ponderous New Jersey Re-
publican, who used to be the ama-
teur fight game's equivalent of
Dempsey. Broadcaster's approval
also was voiced, with consideration
given to the frospecti, of television

blow-by-blow accounts.

As newsreel grinders insisted on
several repeat performances, Demp-
sey read a 54-word endorsement of

the Barbour bill, pointing out that

it is legal to caress a chin with a
leather-padded fist in virtually every
state and that the legal prohibition

o shipment of ringside films is an
anachronism. Since the law is not
enforced and bootlegging goes on,

'that's another reason why It should
be knocked out'

The television angle was stressed

by Neville Miller, president of Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters,

who commented on the inconsistency

of permitting microphone spielers to

tell what happens. Clar'lcation of

t' 1 legal situation is imperative so

television stations can know what
to do.

Television is now in the process

of being developed,' radio spokes-
man commented, 'and unless pro-
hibited by law will include the
transmission oi pictorlcl repiresenta-

tion of prize . fights. Many such
transmissions will be across state

lines, and therefore will fall within

the category of interstate commerce,
Although no court as yet has been
called upon to decide whether the

Act 01 1912 would apply to a telecast

of a prize fight, it is conceivable

that the question may be raised, and
no broadcaster desires to run the
risk of violating the l^w, even
though the possibility of his act

being a violation may be remote.'

Apparently dlslntereste< since the

Federal Government makes no at-

tempt to stop il e illegal traffic, thea-

j men were conspicuously absent
Other supporters of the bill Inclijded

Col. John R. Kilpatrick, head of

Madison Square Garden ' Corp., and
Stanley Scherr, Maryland Athletic

commissioner.

John Morrell Co., Easy-Cut Hams,
is sponsoring 'Yawn Club,' a.m .

frolic three times weekly over 'WWJ,
Detroit. Runs 15 minutes, high
lighting 'Sophisto-Kats' swing band,
and Rosemary Calvin, songstress.

Janet Jenkins, of WWJ, Detroit
joined Young & Rubicam's Chicago

office to become Sanforized Shrunk's
'Nancy Dixon' over WGN.

English Film Exhibitors FOe

Strong Protest on Private Use

Of Government Television

Britain Hesitant, Too

London, May 23..

.
Hopes of expansion of tele-

vision into the sticks are still as
confused as ever, but It appears,
certain now that everybody is

rarin' to go—except the Govern-
ment Latest reports show Gen-
eral Post Office's television ad-
visory committee already to

have agreed that a station at

Birmingham, serving the mid-
lands, would be a good thing,

and it is said they have urged
government to allot $1,250,000

from BBC revenues for this pur-
pose. Government Is understood
to have accepted the principle,

though holding times are not
ripe for development on account
of intematloiial tension that still

persists.

Attempt in House of Commons
to get the situation cleared up
was frustrated when Sir Walter
Womersley, assistant postmaster-
general, announced experiments
for a provincial station were
near completion but that he
could give no information be-
yond that.

Engles' Son's Campus Play

Ithaca, N. Y., May 30.

Dramatic Club at Cornell Univer-
sity last week presented The Car-
diff Giant' by Prof. A, M. Drum-
mond, who is the director of the
University theatre, and Bob Gard,
graduate student Included in the

cast was George Engles, Jr., son of

the NBC v.p. in charge of the ar-

tists service.

Script is based on the noted hoax
pulled in 1869 and takes in . such
characters of the - period as P. T.

Barnum and David Harum.

Jordan Gets WRR Job
Dallas, May 30.

Charles B. Jordan, acting manager
WRR, municipal station here, has

been unanimously elected manager
by the City Council here, moving
into post vacated when John Thor
wald's contract was terminated by
the city. Jordan joined sUfl in 1828,

handled sports broadcasts, in which
station specializes.

WRR is member of the Texas
State Network.

World's Fair Transportation Co.,

operator of Fairway Bus Lines from
Radio City, N. Y., to Fair groimds,

is using 41 spot announcements
weekly on WNEW, N. Y., to corral

Fair-ward trade.

London, May 23.

'When film trade representatives
met Postmaster-General • Tryon to
discuss television, they told him they
were 'agin It' 'View they put up was
that the new BBC service was hurt,
ful to them—and In Its big screen de-
velopment should definitely be
barred by the Government Mean-
ing, it seems, they are scared of how
it may disrupt theatre biz.

Attitude Is supported by distrlbs

and exhibs alike, and both sections
were represented strongly in dele-
gation that confabbed with General
Post Office chief. Clalin was argued
so urgently that P.M.G. afterwards
took unusual course of asking trade
to put its points in writing so he
and Television Advisory Committee
could study them more closely. Joint
meeting of Cinematograph Ex-
hibitors Ass'n and Kinematograph
Renters Society has therefore been
called for Tuesday (23) to beat out
the document
Both sections hold that use of big

screens in cinemas to re-dtffuse BBC
topical and feature programs would
work unfairly. Installations are
costly, and beyond the capacity of
many small exhibs to meet Indie
exhibs are squawking at that but
it wouldn't be good for ..the distrlbs
either, as a' wide open market Is

obviously vital to their interest more
particularly under the antl-block
laws operative here.
Second slant is that fees for re-

production rights are being forced,
and would be maintained, at uneco*
nomlc levels, where again only the
inore solid theatres and corporations
could hope to see daylight through
the situation. Also in this respect,
trade stresses how present system by
wliich BBC permits promoters of
events it picks up to sell redlffusidn
rights is unethical. In that it means
private intelrests are being permitted
to flll their pockets with the aid of a
government medium. Itself financed
by the people; moreover, such inter-
ests are encouraged to operate In
direct competition with an Industry
which Itself is called to pay heavy
tribute to the same government

Direction of these attacks Is
broadly against the circuits, who, it

is seen, would most likely take ad-
vantage of the potent box offlce pull
in big screen vislo. Gaumont-Britlsh
Is naturally favorably placed, with
its control of the Balrd system, and
Deutsch's Interest In Scophony will
give the Odeon group Its own me-
dium. As the chains are currently
offering customers two supers, big
stage show and participation in big
prize contests at the price of a
single admission, Indies see visio as
an additional magnet that would
leave them utterly stranded.

The Derby and Another Prize Fight

Satisfactorily Telecast m England

merchants: angle

Think NBC Telecasts Shonld Be On
Thursdays

London, May 30.

The Derby, picked up on three

systems of big-screen reproduction,

gave television another impressive

demonstration here last week. In

all cases the pictures were 15 feet by
12, with more detail and greater con-
centration of light than heretofore.

Best of all was the new Electrical

and Musical Industries unit which
was quite tree from distorUon. It

was shown to a private audience,

but Baird and Scophony systems
played to the public, at the New 'Vic-

toria and the Odeon theatres, re-

spectively) drew; near capacity audi-

ences at popular prices. Both of the

latter were improvements over for-

mer showings,, with Scophony going

into big-screen phase for the first

Ume.
While technically excellent, the

event was badly handled by the
British Broadcasting Corp., only
three cameras being allotted to

cover the whole track, chiefly for

telephoto shots from long distance.

However, it got a fine picture of the
finish. Presentation was also long-

winded including pointless pano-
ramic shots of the general scene.

The Odeon, in Leicester Square,
followed by getting the Henry Arm-
strong-Ernie Roderick fight Thurs-
day night (25), but few paid to see

it It was an excellent fight picture

and exceeded the Derby transmis-

sion hi technical quality despite Sev-

eral breakdowns on the BBC end.

Comment has been that this was the
most entertaining public telecast

ever held here.

(The International broadcast of

this fight Is ifevlewed In detail else

where in this issue.)

New York department store re-
tailers of television sets are peeved
at NBC for broadcasting its night-
time telecasts on evenings when the
stores close' early and none on
Thursday nights when most all are
open late. Claim NBC's program
staff shortsighted. Say demonstra-
tion opportunities on that one late
airing could deliver more prospects
and sell more sets than the daytime
programs.
Meeting among various store of-

ficials at Bloomlngdale's, N. Y,, sev-
eral weeks ago resulted in a squawk
to NBC and was followed by one
Thursday broadcast May 18. None
have since been scheduled.

Gilchrist to Boston
Boston, May 30.

Charles J. Gilchrist, radio editor
of Chicago Daily News, Is now news
editor for WBZ, Boston, and WBZA,
SpriniK^eld. He succeeds Harry O,
Goodwin, who shifts to program
promotion for WBZ and WBZA.
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WJR SETS FOOTBALL

TTSMB PlKSkln Events Also Set In
New Orleans

Detroit, May 30.

WJR already has contracted for

broadcasts ot Detroit Lions and Uni-
versity of Michigan grid games next
fall. General Mills will exercise op-
tion to bankroll Lion contests, with
Harry Wismer at the mike, and air-

ings will cover both home and
away games, 11 in all.

U. of M. games, which have been
carried by WWJ, give WJR exclu-

sive commercial rights to broad-
casts of both home and away games
eight in all. No sponsor lined as yet,

but Harry Wismer will also handle
these contests.

F. C. C's WASHINGTON DOCKET

WSMB-Coca Cola
New Orleans, May 30,

WSMB completed contract this

week for exclusive broadcast of all

Tulane University football games
next fall under sponsorship of LoU'
Isiana Coca Cola Bottling Co.

Bill Brengel slated to do descrip
live again as in past four years un
der same sponsor.

Canmchaers Widened Job

Cincinnati, May 30.

Cecil Carmichael, WLW-WSAI
press relations director, . assumes
added supervision of the station's

special events and remote pickups.
Herb Flaig continues as special

events man, under Carmichael, who
joined Crosley last January from
WKRC.
Dewey H. Long, g.m. of WSAI, at

the same time hired Richard A. Rup-
pert as WSAI's station promotion
manager. Ruppert was ditto at

WKRC.
Richard W. Garner, whom Ruppert

succeeds, was transferred to WSAI's
sales department, handling national
sales promotion.

P. K. Ewing Readies
Greenwood, Miss., May 30.

P. K. Ewing, who manages station

WDSU in New Orleans, expects to

have his own station, WGRM, com-
pletely moved here from Grenada
and in operation for July 1. Ewing
was granted a construction permit
for his station to be moved here from
Grenada at last Tuesday's session of
the FCC In Washington. Request
for removal granted despite fact that
six engineering faults were found
with the operation of WGRM In
Grenada,
Ewing was cautioned to be sure

these technical faults were elimi-
nated.

Ru9h U Holland, Thomu E. IiOdge >nd Dallas W. Knapp
appearad (or appllcanta.
NeiT JcracT: Permlsalon for WSNJ, Brldgcton, to obange

from a daytime smallle. aaalenmeDt to 100. watts nights, 250
watts days, givon to tho Eastern States Broadcasting Corp.,
licensee. Altliough the Commlsh. okay was In the form of
'proposed flndlnga*. everytliing apparently okay tor the boost
Otncers ot the corporation are Howard 3, Frailei^ prezy an(l

director, who holds BlTi ot the stock; Horace li. Lohnes,
Washington radio attorney, director, 30%; W. Durley Frazlcr,

treasurer and director, 10%, and H. L. McCormIck, secretary.
Stations WIP, WCA.U and KTW, Philadelphia, tender prl'

mary daytime service to the rural areas surrounding Bridge'
ton, but would not serve the built-up areas. It was stated
and WOR, Newark, Is the only New Jersey transmitter offer-

ing satlaCnctory daytime service. WFIL, Philadelphia, will

render a primary service to the residential sections of the

city.

Under the propoaad Increased operation, WSNJ will be
limited to Its 3 millivolt per meter contour, but 20,378 listen-
ers, to whom service Is not now available, will be served
No Indication that the basic hourly rates for national adver-
tiaera—now ISO an hour, or 340 tor local retailer advertlaeri
would be booated. but rates for night-time service might bs
slightly Increased over this If It should be determined that
the demand becomes such that the commercial programs
would tend to Interfere with the 'proposed .public service'
ot the station. In this case night charges 'would probably
be slightly Increased In order to force the excess bualnsaa
back onto the daytime schedules and thus maintain an even
balance throughout the day'.

Station, which operates on 1210 kc, wae repreaenled by
Horace li. Lohnes and M. M. Janaky.

WlscoDsInt Daytime station for Marinette was given a
temporary blessing by the Commlah. Venture will be handled
principally by W. E. Walker, bualneas manager of M'lBA,
Madlaon, prealdent of the Northern Co., Inc. (WSAD), and
of the M, & M. Broadcasting Co., licensee of the proposed
transmitter. Three other radio men—M. F. Chapin, chief en-
gineer of WIBA, and secretary and treasurer of the Northern
Company, Inc.; Wayne Crlbb, g,m. of WSAU. and Donald R.
Burt, vice prealdent of the Northern. Co.. Inc., alao are of-
ficers of the new llrni. Remainder of the stockholders are
prominent department store operators ot Marinette and other
cities In Wisconsin and Michigan.
Transmitter will be operated on 670 kc with 3C0 watta, daya

only. Choice, of the E70 kc ribbon was made because ot su
perlor coverage which would ber assured—embracing n much
larger area than could be covered by a station on 1230 kc
with the maximum daytime power authorised by the Cominlah.

Station will cost 311, 1S5, with operation coats eatlmatcd
at approximately 31,000 a month. Expecta to devote about
33% ot Ita time to live talent programs and.3S% to electrical
transcriptions. Ennrtalnment programs wlU occupy about
33% of the time..
Attorneys handling the case tor the applicants were Ben

S. Fisher. John W. Kendall, and C. V. Wayland.

MAJOR DECISIONS
Washington. May 30.

Alabama: Voluntary assignment ot license, turning over
operation ot WAPI, Birmingham, to the Voice ot Alabama,
Inc., on a long-term lease, denied by Commlsh on same
grounds used In the ICSFO caae. A IS-yenr agreement pro-
vided for payment ot a $1,000 monthly rental to preaent
lleenaeea—Alabama Polytechnic Inalltute, University of Ala-
bama College (Board of Control, Radio Station WAPI).
Voice ot Alabama agreed to have available tor Its capital-
operations 'not less than 350,000,' although presently capi-
talized for 310.000.

Pointing to the KSFO decision. In which Commlsh refused
to permit CBS to lease the San Francisco transmitter at
323.000 a year. FCC commented on 'growing number' of ap-
plications to permit assignment ot license to: '....some other
person w*ho proposes'to lease the equipment ot such licenses
tor a period of years, agrees to pay rental tor such oaulpment
(usually In an amount greatly disproportionate to the cost
ot tlie physical facilities leased) and who ttirther agrees In

the lease that at the expiration thereof he will apply for a
reassignment of the station license to the original llcenaee.'

Station has been operated by Volctf of Alabama since July,
1937. under contract making the corporation agent for the
three colleges. Licensed on a regular basis to use 1140 kc,
witli C kw, operating simultaneously with KVOO, Tulsa, day-
times, and sharing with the Oklahoma transmitter nights.
Now operating unlimited hours at night under special au-
thorisation. Duke M. Patrick appeared for applicants.

(See separate story.)
Colorudoi Construction of a local transmitter dt Denver

by F. W. Meyer, manager ot KLZ, nixed by Commlsh In a
decision which stated that existing Denver stations, although
affiliated with national webs, 'nsverlheless devote a consid-
erable portion of their time to programs ot a local nature.
Meyer, who previously owned a one-third Interest In KVOR,
Colorado Springs, and KLZ, proposed to construct a station
to be operated on 1310 kc with 100 watta nights, 2S0 watts
days—charging rates that would be conalderably lower than
thoae In elTect at the existing transmitters. Plant would cost
318,320, and operation estimated at approximately 33,727 per
month.
Primary service In Denver soon will be received from Ave

stations, decision pointed out. KFBL and KVOD, recently
were boosted to full-time operation with Increased power on
regional frequencies; KOA. oiperalea on a clear channel, KLZ
Is a full time regional and KPOF (religious staUon) holds a
part-time regional ticket.

Part of Meyer's argument wa.<i based on the dissatisfaction

of approximately 50 buslne.'u firms In Denver which discon-
tinued advertising over KLZ when station Increased Its rates.-

Cheaper radio advertising medium la needed, applicant con-
tended. Proposed a night charge ot 330 an hour; 333 tor

half-hour; 322 for quarter-hour. etc.. with day rates 360,

330 and 313 tor the same length ot time.
Admitting that four out of five stations operating In Denver

are afflllated with the chains (NBC red and blue, OBS and
Mutual, Commlsh stated:
The applicant hos not sustained the burden placed upon

him by showing that the needs of the community as to pro-

gram service, and that the proiwsed station would fill said

need. The fact that there are a number of business firms

who desire the use of proposed station for a4vertlslng pur-
poses, and that a good many of them cannot afford to pay
the rates charged by (he existing stations and would buy
time over the proposed station at the lower rates proposed,
does not In Itself justify the granting of the additional
facilities sought.'

Applicant was represented by Qeorge O. Sutton and Arthur
H. Schroeder.
Kansns: Break-up ot a partnership, due to 111 health of one

ot the partners, and assignment of license to the other part-

ner tentatively received an offlolal okay from the Commlsh..
Operation of ICGGF. Cofteyvllle, will be faken over by Hugh
J. Powell, upon the retirement ot Stanley Platz, his partner,
for a cash consideration ot 333.333.33—payable In an Initial

cash transaction ot 311,300 and the balance to be paid In
three promissory notes of equal amount during tbs coming
three years.

Partners Who have also shared In the management of the
Cofteyvllle Journal, of which Powell owns an undivided two-
thirds Interest and Platz the remaining one-third, have op-
erated KGGF since November, 1030. Station originally cost
334.792, and Is listed at a depreciated valne of 330.333 and
replacement cost of 333.174. Total assets amount to 3100,000.
Net Income tor the period March 1, 1337, to March 1, 1333,

was 3308. with no showing as to estimated Federal income
taxes. Powell has been operating manager of the transmit-
ter, at no compensation, since partners took over KGGF from
D. L. Connell.

MINOR DECISIONS
Alaska: Edwin A. Kraft, Fairbanks, denied motion to dia

miss application tor new atatlon to be operated on 610 kc
with 1 kw, without prejudice, and diamlsscd same with
prejudice.

California: World Peace Foundation, Oakland, denied peti-
tion to accept amendment to application to change frequency
•from 6040 to 6020 kc.

Kansas: WOXAK. Kansas State College ot Agriculture, and
Applied Science. Manhattan, denied as In cases of default
application tor renewal of television broadcast experimental
license, for failure to file written appearance.

Louisiana: WWL, Loyola University, New Orleans, granted
modification of special experimental authority to operate
with 50 kw, to Aug. 1.

Minnesota: KDAL, Red River Broadcasting Co.. Inc., Du-
luth, granted daytime power boost from lOO to 250 watts and
changes In composite equipment
New Mexlca: KOB, Albuquerque, granted extension ot

special temporary authorization to operate unlimited time on
1130 kc with 10 kw, using directional antenna systsm after
sunset at Portland, Ore., from May 23 to June 21.
North Carolina: WMFR, High Point, application tor day-

time power increase and equipment change denied as In cases
of default because applicants tailed to file written ap
pearance.
Oregon: KBX,. Portland, granted operation on 1180 kc with

B kw, unlimited time, from May 23 to June 21; City of Port-
land, denied as In cases of default application tor permit to
construct new experimental station, for want ot prosecution.
Vermont: WCAX. Burlington, granted permission to

change name to Burlington Daily News, Inc.====.
KVOR GIVESSOUTHERNCOLORADOA

Gives Advertisers Hesnits in a
Naiionatty RecognizedMarket

9 By making Itself a part

of Southern Colorado home
life . . . by encouraging hid-

den talent in the Pikes

Peak region ... by exploit-

ing every constructive civic

program, KVOR has earned

a national reputation as a
community - exploited
station.

Variety ranked KVOR tops

In the nation In 193^. Lis-

teners In this area -where

modem shops and stores

do an annual volume two
and a half times the nation-

al average, agree with
Variety. They call KVOR a
real human personality, an
entertainer, educator. In-

former and adviser.

VACATIONiSTS ARE COMING!

# Colorado Springs Is a mecca
for summer vacationists with
buying abiUty far above aver*
age. In the next iOO days they
wlU spend $1S,000,000 In the
Pikes Peak region. Follow them
and sell to them over KVOR.

COLUMBIA NETWORK • 10(0 WATT* « FULL TI3IB

Tk« OklakMia riAUMsf CeaHny • TKe OHIy OMtksiim * Tlius • TIh FarMr>8tMkaMa
WKY, OklaksM OIlF • KlI, *n««r (AmNUM Mwrt.) • ll«(rMMtalW*:Tk3 IMf AflMy. In.

McNinch in Hospital

Washington, May 30.

Long mystery as to the where-

abouts ol FCC Chairman McNinch—
away from the office for the past

month for medical treatment—was
disspelled Thursday (25) when his

wife conceded he Is In a Philadelphia

hospital. Undergoing treatment for
the stomach disorder which has
troubled him for years and forced
him away from the desk several
times since taking the FCC helm a
year and a half ago.
No indication when he will return

to the job.

SIEGEL'S FEE BASIS

InsDranoe Connselor Explains His
Theory en Compensation

•New York.
Editor, Varieit:

. The compliments to me implied in
story In your May 10 Issue, did
not go unappreciated. Pleasant
news Indeed is your statement that
'Slegel is. . .getting plenty of respect'

from the Insurance companies, for
up to the present, I must admit that
this respect has hidden Its light
under a bushel, retarded no doubt
by serious inliibltlons.

Let's keep the record straight, so
that my own work may be judged on'
itc own merits without confusion
with 'advisers* who have recently
entered the field and advertised
themselves to the public. The state-
n.ent: 'Siegel doe:, not sell Insurance,
but collects a percentage of such
sums he iif able to retrieve from
lapsed policies and other situations
too complicated for the policyhold-
er to understand,' is a misinterpreta-
tion, except for the very first phrase.
My fees are definitely not based on
an;- percentage of cash recovered.

Early in my career, back in 1934,
I realized that any such method of
remuneration would render the serv-
ic3 I believed in liable to the same
fatal defect of bias and financial
self-interest which notoriously af-
flicts insurance agents and the insur-
ance advice which they- are sup-
posed to offer 'fr6e.' I determined
to have no profit motive whatever
in the cash recovered, but to face
the problem, not only of values in
lapsed policies, but also, and more
important, of giving a needed public
service in reorganizing and.planning
the insurance programs of my clients.

Among the 879 policyholders who
pass through my offices every week,
our recommendations leave them
with an average of $200 more in-
surance (and first-grade insurance!)
in the same company, effect an aver-
ave annual saving of $70 in pre-
miums, and places in their hands
cash, in amoimts varying from $50 to
$4,200.

For all services, my fee is a rea-
sonable one, and is based on the in-
surance brought to us for examina-
tion—that, and nothing else.

Morns H. Siegel, Director

PoUcyholders Advisory Council.

HarryJacobs Joins KDYL
. Salt Lake City, May 30.

After five years of peddling his
own company's e.t discs, Harry. Ja-
cobs, Hollywood wax grindei^ has
rejoined the KDYL sales force.

He worked for the k>cal NBC out-
let for a number of years before
forming his own company in Cali-
fornia.

mnetuLimBaminES:
EOMr/uoKmrA CA'

ON THE NBC RED NETWORK

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

AND JVlO|.T,„,y
KCSUL-

DoYOU want mortNew YorkmIm?
Smart national adveriissrs wsoWHN
to «upploment their network pro-
grams In tho world'* richest market.

WHN DIAL 1010
Nt/, YORK Cilr

EDWARD RETRY & CO.,
M ! 1 c a I A d V e •

i i -i g R p r i-' n
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KNICKEBBOCKEB PLAYHOUSE
yfUb EIl'.oU Lewis, Carl HoheDgBr-
ten orohestra, Betty Winkler
30 MIdd.
TEEL (Procter A Gamble)
Snnday, l* P-"' „ ^
WABC-CBS, New York.

(H. W. KastoT)

Initial two programs of this sel-Ies,

wliich debuted May 21, have failed

to disclose much in its favor other

than the acting promise and voice
personality of Kniclterbocker Play-

house's permanent player, Elliott

Lewis. He was discovered through
his support of Myrna Loy and Gin-
ger Rogers on "The Silver Theatre.'

Lewis has the talent, an apt larynx

for radio and that something which
should fetch the dames, and there is

a good possibility of his developing
to the status of another Don Ameche.
Opening program treated itself to

hoopla by bringing in Walter Hus-
ton as the guest for the occasion.

The boolcing also served to put on
something of a legitimate basis the
series' supplementary doodad, the
awarding of a silver plaque to each
guest star. With the bankroll for

the series lieing what It is, the pro-
ducers faced a dilemma when they
got around to the second broadcast
ITiere was no guest player of out-
standing reputation and so -the pla-

aue went to Arch Oboler, author of
le evening's script In making the

presentation to Oboler, the producers
descritted him as 'one of America's
gi«atci$t playwrights' The dramatic
piece for the event waa a potboiler
of whodunit filigree with a very
familiar ploL It was about a girl

whose suitors all die just as they are
about to marry her and it turns out
that. Instead of being accursed, she
has a banker-guardian who has been
playing faist and loose with her in-
heritance, f
For the Huston appearance the

series went intensively topical. The
script was titled 'The President
Speaks'. It was aa emotional spree
on the theme of war vs. peace. The
daughter-in-law of the - President
meets her death by a marauding
submarine and under pressure to de-
clare war, the head of state goes
out among the people to find out
how they feel about it. On the
return to the White House he en-
gages in conversation with the ghost
of the last war-time president, and
the incumbent is persuaded to hold
out against declaring war. Outside
of Huston's treatment of the central
character, it summed up as third
rate tabloid.
As his main suraort for the Oboler

piece Lewis had Betty Winkler, who
has been' identified with numerous

'RHYTHM AT NOON'
With George Watson, Dave Bacal,
John Hearn and Forrest Lewis,
Basin Streeters, Carl Hohen;arten
oroh.

6« Mlns.—Local
DODGE DEALEBS
WBBM, Chicago

• (Ruthrauff & Kyav.)
With many local sh- o-- squeezing

through with a piano player or a
man-on-the-street, this show stands
out as a highly listenable period. It
has songs, music and comedy and all

of oke quality,
. Entertainment is purveyed by
Dave Bacal at the novaphord.- He
manages real musical stuff out of
the electric instrument and nifty
novelty arrangements. Carl Hohen-
garten. aggregation (station group)
turns out geod, digestible orchestra-
tions and ties in occasionally with
Bacal for a combination- that's
smooth on the ears.

Buck and Bill are a tflackface
team with minstrel cross-flre that
fits in easily and suitably on this
program. "Their delivery is first-

rate. Their problem, of course, will
be a weekly supply of material.
For the vocalizing there were the

Basin Streeters, two men and a girl,

who have some neat arrangements of
pop tunes which thev eased through
the loudspeaker capably. Gold.

SIMON BABEB
Piano
ROYAL GELATINE
WEAF-NBC, New York

(J. Wolter Thompson)
Russian concert pianist guested on

the VaUee show Isst Thursday (25),

offering Rachmaninoft's Prelude in

B minor and subsequently joining
his host. Max Baer and Lou Holtz in

a ludicrous barbershop quartet
Was a showmanly appearance,

since the pianist turned in an
attention-getting performance of the
pyrotechnic composition. He was
hardly at ease in- the clowning ses-

sion, but at least didn't flounder. Ap-
pears to have the sort of vivid con-
cert artistry suitable to radio's broad
requirements. - Hobe.

serials originating from Chicago. In
this instance there was no let up in

her overacting. It was river boat
scenery—chewing. It must have
been tough on Lewis' natural flair

for restraint
As for the plug, it was briefly and

effectively phrased but overdinned
in dellveiy. Teel, P & G recently
introduced liquid dentifrice, was
hailed' as the eureka of its field; the
dentifrice that makes 'em gleam
beautifully, etc. Odcc

ABMSTBONG-BOOfeBICK FIGHT
Welterweight Championship
65 Mlns.
Snslalning
Transoceanio
Harrlngay Arena, London
WJZ, New York; also telecast In
London
While Henry Armstrong of Cali-

fornia, world's lightweight and wel-
terweight champ, and Ernie Roderick
boxed for the latter title in London,
the bout was being televised over
there, also broadcast Internationally.
Description from ringside was re-
ceived in New York starting at 4:45
p.m. Thursday (25) the men going
into action precisely at that time.

Two announcers were on the job.
one rapidiv giving the blow by blow
account, the other leisurely com-
menting between rounds Both were
unbiased; In fact their work seemed
good sportsmanship. After the first

round there was no doubt about
Armstrong piling up so many points
that his retention of the title was a
foregone conclusion.

Story by radio disclosed nothing
about Armstrong's fighting ability
that American boxing fans did not
already' know. There were hints that
he mieht lose the title by uninten-
tionally hitting below the belt
Never durine the 15 rounds was the
colored sock-thrower in dan?ier of
being disaualifled and at one time
the ob.'servers thoueht that Roderick
might have committed such a trans-
gression.

As the fight progressed the whirl-
wind tactics of Armstrong became
montonous but to the English on-
lookers his prowess was ever amaz-
ing. They described him as a re-
tentless demon, phenomenal, the
greatest fl?htlni; machine ever seen
over there. They were not back-
ward in saying that their British
titleholder was constanting 'retiring,'

which in fi<!ht circles over here is

termed *on his bicycle.'

Armstrong's display was also re-
garded as 'perpetual motion' and
there were times when the an-
nouncers did not think Roderick
could withstand the constant attack.
There were no knock-downs, there-
fore no special excitement and the
challenger was credited with game-
ness although he had a distinct ad-
vantage In weiglit, height and reach.

Press reports were to the effect
that the bout- was not a financial
success. That was blamed on the
high price of tickets wliich were $5i.

top. whether television affected
gate was not clear but theatres show-
ing the bout were reported crowded.

Ibee.

Follow-Up Comment
Kay Kyser's splurges of verbal en-

thusiasm in announcing the quiz
winners of his Lucky Stril-j Musical
Klass program over WOR was evi-

dently sprayed a little too strong on
his last Wednesday (24) session.

Kyser went Into tantrums over his

winner resorting to classic Greek
and Latin quotations. Although well

delivered, it conspicuously didn't

register with the studio audience.

Not a giggle.

Bobert Morley made - a repeat

guest appearance on the 'Vallee pro-

gram last Thursday (25) for Royal
Gelatine, turning In a lustrous emot-
ing stint in a dramatic sketch, .'Eve-
ning Song.' Piece dealt with a re-
sourceful man's trick t< protect his
about-to-be-marrled brother from
the scheming femme who previously
jilte'i. him. Was an effective piece,
possessing atmosphere, several differ-
ent moods, rising interest and a sur-
prise tag. Although it offered ex-
ceptional trouping range, it likewise
required much slclll, since the
central part was virtually a monolog
and encompassed such exten-
sive transitions. Legit star was
Impressive throughout, getting across
the dramatic and humorous facets
and clarifying theunances of feel-
ing. Joan Tetzel held up the part of
the girl, consisting mostly in mount-
ing hysteria, and John Buckmaster
did the bit part of the younger
brother.
Other guests on the show included

Max Baer, Ethel Merman, I,ou Holtz
and Simon Barer. Prizefighter and
Holtz more or less wandered in and
out of the script while Miss Merman
engaged in an insult-sllnging scuffle
with the boxer and tossed off one
song, 'I'll Pay the CHieck,' from her
current (it has since closed) musical
'Stars in Your Eyes.' Tune doesn't
show her ^t radio best, but she got
what she could out of ii For the olt
with Baer she was excellent with
suitably tailored material. Baer was
reasonably effective and amusing in
a few remarks about his coming
battle with Lou Nova and sessions of
clowning about his training schedule.
Holtz clicked with one story, but re-
mainder of his turn was only so-so.
Setup of the show, which returned

to New York last week from the

Coast remains about the same, ex-
cept that an effort is being made to
brighten and loosen it up, with more
fluidity and less formality. No
radical alterations as yet but a few
significant steps were noted in that
direction.

Commercials seem ^ much too
frequent and at least one was over-
board on le.igth and press'<Te.

Charlie McCarthy, the amiable
alter-ego of Edgar Bergen, indulged
In a bit of fanciful nonsense Sunday
(28) in playing cops an' robbers on
the Chase & Sanborn program.
Script' whisked the dummy to Paris
and London for a running fire of
steadily amusing quips. A clever
commercial was woven into the text
when a Criminal claimed an alibi
in the form of a Chase & Sanborn
dated coffee bag.

Bobert BIpley was on the nose
Friday night (26) with diver Martin
Sibitzky, of the Squalus submarine
rescue. Latter spoke his piece di-
rectly and clearly, adding a good
performance to a good novelty.
Which is always something.
Hlldegarde caressingly cooed a

love ditV or two in that perfect dic-
tion of hers.

Ben Bemle had a birthday last
Sunday (28) and the gags on his Half-
and-HaU Tobacco show (CBS) nat-
urally revolved . around his fige and
his natal-day gifts. Most of the lines
on this issue were quite funny, but
the same didn't hold for the stream
of walnuts that stemined from Lew
Lehr's script Even if Lehr's stuff
had that desslcated imprint he had
the studio audience with him
throughout Apparently garbed in
one of his outlandish - oumts, . Lehr
drew a wild howl on his entrance.
It set the mood and they remained
his. Mary Small and Bobby Gibson
made pleasant listening out of their
vocal solos, while the Bailey Sisters
invested their part of the Three
Little Flshies' Interlude with lots
of itty-bitty cuteness.

American Tobacco Co. (Roi-Tan
cigars) upping its weekly schedule of
transcribed one-minute announce-
ments on KSFO, San Francisco, from
seven to ten. Lord & Thomas, Mew
YoAjlaced^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Clicker than you can say. .

.

ITATION
FOB

nnati

s

This year Cindiinati grocers and druggists have filled more market

baskets and more prescriptions than ever before. But—being only

human—they hankered for still greater 'cross-counter trade. So they

held a pow-wow. . . agreed on a cooperative food-drug selling drive.

...And tied an apron around Cincinnati's masters^esman—WKRC.

Quicker than you oin say/'This is G)lumbia's station for Gndnnati,"

theirWKRC showwas Cincinnati tea-table talk. And thegrocers and

druggists had to be more nimble-footed than ever to fill their orders.

All of which confirmed something everyone in Cincinnati already

knew: WKRC—with the complete schedule of the Columbia Net-

work plus a brilliant pageant of local originations—f^^/&^j the

million-radio listeners in greater Cincinnati. And sells them!

WKRC COLUMBIA'S STATION FOR CINCINNATI

330 Kilocycles. Owned and operated by Columbia Broadcasting System.

Represented by Radio Sales: New York, Chicago, Detroit, St. Louis,

Cincinnati, Charlotte, N. C, Los Angeles, San Francisco
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St. IlarUa's Flaos, Trafalsar Sqmr*

Procter & G. s Growth as Radio User

Cited by Daytime Whooper-Upper

San Francisco, May 30.

Drum-beating in behnlf of daytime

radio, based for tlie most part on the

experience of broadcasting's largest

buyer of radio time, Procter & Gam-
ble, was given here last week by

Heber Smith of the Columbia Broad-

casting System. A large group of ad-

vertising men and station executives

heard the talk which was delivered

1\\ 0 M r R B A L

RICHEST
M/VRKE T

y T T ^

Ent«r(alnment , , , Trogrammlii; • • •

nfwH and sporting events-^hAe ar«
some of tlie reasoog tcbj CFCF. Is tlie

BIOST LISTISNED-TO (tatl^n In Canada'!
Btetropolla. - That Is xthj, Tear atter yean
TCatlonal advertlMn an quick to re^^w
contracts.

CFCF and Short Wave OFCX
owned and operated hy

Canadian Marconi Company
NBC AfflUato

Bopresenlatlvesi
CANADA U.S.A.

All Ciniili Ridit FtolllIlM Watd A Company

fc. A A A A A ^ A
i
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AUDIENCE

1,000.000

at the monthly meeting of the San
Francisco Advertising Club.

Smith traced the history of radio
advertising over a period of 10
years, from 1928 when commercial
time sold on the airwaves totaled

$10,000,000, to 1938 when the indus-
try's take had grown to $71,000,000.
This increase of 617., compared to

a rise of 37% in niiw-spaper advertis-
ing over a similar period, 27% in-

crease for magazines, a 23% loss in

outdoor advertising and a 51% drop
tor car cards.

Although advertising agencies
make about 50% less in handling
radio business over other media,
those who have the interest of their

clients dare not duck radio because
of the effective job it can do for
them. Smith declared.

Smith cited i.e outstanding record
of Procter it Gamble and the

.
tre-

mendous increase in this company's
business from $7,000,000 to $95,000,-

000 a year when it swung over to

radio. P. & G. since 1933 spends
65c out of every advertising doUar
on radio. This company now has 16

daytime and six night timf shows.

During the depression period from
1929 to 1935, Smith was vice-presi-

dent in charge of new business for

Blackett - Sample - Hummert, which
was one of the two leading national
agencies to show a marked increase

in their business each year during
tliat period. The radio technique de-

veloped by the agency, that of the

daytime strip, five days a week, 15

minutes a day, 52 weeks a year, was
said by Smith to be oni of the fore-

n-ost reasons for th.: spectacular

growth of P&G business.

Smith said that P&G have gone
th ) daytime route liecause they real-

ize its greatest adviantages for their

particular line of merchandise. It

reaches the housewife at an hour
^hen the woman is thinking about
shopping for tiie merchandise be-
ing advertised over the air; day-
time broadcasting affords the maxi-
mum sales impact, allowing adver-
tisers to use more commercial copy;

daytime broadcasting is cheaper and
can reach the woman customer at

less cost for station time and less

talent cost.

THESAURUS GESTURES

CANADIAN STATIONS

Montreal, May . 30.

Special script written by, -J. A.
Shaw, program director of' Station

CFCF, anent the Royal Visit, has
been acquire^ by NBC and is being
sent to all Canadian stations sub-
scribing to the NBC Thesaurus serv-

ice.

Shaw script, . entitled 'Royal -Cav-

alcade,' is in blank verse and deals

with historical British sovereigns
up to and Including the present
reign,

' Jacqnes Thlylerge at CKSO
Montreal, May 30.

Jacques Thivierge has' .been re-

tained to handle three "French lan-

guage newscasts and three French
variety shows at CKSO,- Sudbury,
Ontario. French language popula-
tion of mining town reported now
almost 20^ of the total.

Thivierge formerly under tutel-

age of Narcisse Thivierge, manager
of Station GHRC, Quebec.

The Difference

Montreal, May 30.

Rooney Pelletjer, .CBC pro*
gram producer, is back from
England after eight months with
BBC.

Pelletier found that the most
significant difference in broad-
casting methods, .as compared
with production on this side,

lay in the tact that where pro-
ducers here are almost entirely

influenced by audience reaction,

audience demands are virtually

ignored in Britain.

If It s McCarthy

It's News; Canada

Editors Ideas

Montreal, May 30.

Coast to coast survey made by
Madge Archer over period of two
years to determine type of radio
publicity most likely of acceptance
by Canadian dailies indicates that
radio programs get space entirely in

ratio to their popularity. The most
popular programs get the largest

slice of free space, making it diffi-

cult' to get mention of new shows.
Survey shows that almost anything

on Charlie McCarthy goes in. Other
data indicates that most Canadian
dailies have not cut down on radio
space in the past two years, with in-

creased radio copy recorded in many
sections of the country. Exception
is Toronto^ where it is understood
dailies have an understanding to lay
off radio news.

Dailies taking radio news will ac-
cept only copy tor immediate re-
lease, waste - basketing anything
labelled for future release.»»»*»»

London Calling

London, May 20.

Arthur Askey and Richard Mur-
doch returning to BBC in final edi-

tion of 'Monday Night at Seven'
May 29.

Contus'on over BBC refusal to re-

lay King George's first Canadian
speech from ' Quebec was solved
when lateness of royal ship pre-

.vented the broadcast; weirdest part
of set-up was that, while BBC had
not arranged to relay the broadcast,
it was to be picked up by all French
webs, so that Britishers who could
not hear their own King, from their

own network would do so by tuning
on to the foreign kilocycles.

Estimated there are still 100,000
radio 'pirates' in U. K., who do not
pay government license of 10 shil-

lings for their installations; 309 of
them were caught and fined last
month.

Big scale vox-popping sessions be-
ing featured in last of season's 'In
Town Tonight' series. Michael
Standing, specialist in London
street corner interviews, will talk
with people in major provincial
cities, victims being grabbed by BBC
officials and asked to use head-
phones.

A $2,5S0-a-side golf match between
Reg Whitcombe and Bobby Locke
being televized.

J. M. Rose-Troup upped to posi-
tion of director of program admin-
istration for BBC from assistant spot.

Radio Normandy has two more
weekly quarter hour programs for
Freezone from C. Mitchell tt Co. In-
ternational Chemical Co., who con-
trol Freezone also broadcast Bisu-
rated Magnesia, Reudel Bath Cubes,
Anne French Cleansing Milk,
Limestrone Phosphate, Lavona Hair
Tonic.

Joe Loss .doing double session on
Radio Luxembourg, exploiting Mel-
tonian Polish and Reckitt's Blue.
Both contracts fixed by London
Press Exchange.

Coty Perfume have placed an-
other contract with IBC through
Graham & Gillies for Sunday eve-
nings on Radio Normandy.

BBC 'In Town Tonight' and 'Mon-
day Night at Seven' weekly series,
suspended during summer, to be re-
stored to programs in the fall.

SERIES OF UGHT SHOWS

SPAN HEAT FOR BBC

London, May 23.

Some 56 'concert parties' over
period of eight weeks, solves BBC's
biggest summer variety broadcasting
problem. Under John Watt this

year's effort will be most ambitious
ever planned *~y BBC and means
output of concert party 'broadcasts
will be doubled in coming season.
Better than 700 personalities will be
on the air in the series, and material
will be mixed by taking portions
from a number of shows to make up
individual programs. In this, re-

gional sections of BBC web will col-

laborate, mixing import from vari-
ous parts of country through a cen-
tral control panel.
From July onwards, UJC. listeners

will get big concert party shows two
nights each week. Lasting an hour,
each will be split into three 20 min.
periods of different parties. Addi-
tionally, a further show will provide
a matinee session in each week.
Most of the other summer pro-

grams will be revivals or continua-
tions of current series. Walford Hay-
den's 'Cafe Colette' bandshows will

do a fortnightly stand, alternating
with Dave Frost's ''When You and I

Were Dancing.' Phil Gardew brings
bis 'Band Wagoners' back every two
weeks, and Edgie Pola revives 'Crazy
Quilt series. Monthly 'Birthday
Parties' continue, and four further
editions of 'Life Begins at Sixty,'

roorrling house saga by Denier War-
ren, are pencilled in for July. An-
other 'Eight Bells' program of nauti-
cal rollick and a new edition of'

Ronald Frankau's 'Beyond Compere'
will be aired.

MUCH OF EUROPE

WITHIN BBC RANGE

London, May 19.

Effective range of BBC programs
embraces practically whole of Eu-
rope in the view of Sir Stephen Tal-
lents, Corp's public relations con-
troller. Claim was embodied in a
letter to a continental critic, and
stated U.K. programs could be picked
up well beyond 400 miles on a rea-
sonably good radio. If the- listener
were beyond that distance, he would
be better served by tuning on the
short wave band, and in daylight
would get better results as well on
that band than on the medium of
long waves.
BBC service area cannot be in-

definitely widened due to Interna-
tional conventions that limit output
strength, though recent Montreux
plan allows this to be upped usefully,
a fact of which Corp. proposes to
take advantage. Beyond that, range
0^ a dozen stations sending its pro-
gi-ams should ensure reception free
of interference from other webs In
all parts of Europe.

Ayer Reps Lehn & Fink
For So. Amer. Republics

Philadelphia, May 30.
Lehn & Fink has named N. W.

Ayer & Son agency to handle Hinds
Honey and Almond Cream in Argen-
tina, Uruguay and Brazil.

Analysis of company's marketing
problems has started and a campaign
will be placed for fall.

Some radio may be used.

Imperial Renews CFCF

Montreal, May 30.
Imperial Tobacco has signed tor

another 52 broadcasts over station
CFCF and list of selected private
stations.

Continues 'Light Up and Listen'
series.

Prince Fredrik of Denmark has
requested transcriptions of his talk
and of the radio welcome given him
in Iowa. The records were made by
KSO, Des Moines.

MEXICO HAS

OWN GADGETS

INXEXT

Mexico City, May 30.

XEXT, Tepic, Nayarit State, Is the
first Mexican station whose equip-
ment was manufactured in Mexico
by Mexicans. Will be dedicated by
President Lazaro Cardenas tomorrow
(1). Equipment was turned out by
the government's radio lab in Mex-
ico City.

XEJCT, operating at 1,000 watts on
1,260 k.c, is owned by the Nayarit
provice, located on the Pacific coast,

and ' will take commercials.

TO COVER GRCAT BRITAIN
irou MUST USE

RADIO
NORMANDY
full fartieulars ef Air Time &

Talent from It |||M)|]IIBflQ9IttU||||

INTERNATIONAL I Ifim^i
BROADCASTING I HHK'^
COMPANY ITa I PNk'II
n poRTum puct, I MllPj ^

NAN WYNN
ON

"TIME TO SHINE"

Tuesdays 10 PH. EDST

CBS Network

Mgt.: Columbia Artists, Inc.

''Allen Prescotl's 'Don't

Forget' insures several wel-

come chuckles/'

Ben Gross,
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

"DON'T FORGET"

ALLEN PRESCOTT
Fridays, 8:30-9 P.M., WJZ

JOSEPH RINES
And His

ORCHESTRA

Hotel St. Regis
Viennese Roof

2nd Conaecutiva Year

NBC—THRICE WEEKLY
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Ut'BcdUtnotc

DOWT MISS
PAUMOIIVE'S

~- BESS JOHNSON ^
By Adelaide Marston

Oedioated to the women of America.
The story of a woman who must
choose between love and ths career

of raising other woman's children.

WABC-CBS—10:30-10:45 A.M. E.D.S.T.

78 Stations Coost-to-Coost
WOR-4:30-4:45 Pi4 EJ)&T.
Monday Through Friday

Direction BENTON £ BOWLES, Ihc.

Management ED WOLF, RKO BUILDING, 'New York

HILDEGARDE
Wy deep appreciation for 13 weeks on '99 MEN AND A
GIRL' . . . Returning as guest artist June 14, 1939.

ALSO FOB
Gnest Appearance with George Jessel and Fred Allen, May 30. on

TOE MEN ONLY*

CURRENTLY APPEARING ON
BOB RIPLEY'S 'BEUEVE IT OR NOr

ANNA 80SBXKO j^jjK BERTELL
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SANCTION DX SPONSORS

ORIiyED By GOUT.

Private Broadcasters Encour-

aged to Increase Activities

in Foreign Radio— Pro-

grams May Be Sponsored

If Advertiser Confines

Copy to Plain Statements

SIGNIFICANT

Washington, May 30.

Fear of government rivalry with

private broadcasters diminished this

week following analysis of new FCC

50oo*?i;*
^JOHNBlAlRtCO, 1000 NIGHT

rules covering international stations

and frank recognition of the indus-

try's cooperative efforts to foster

good will and promote trade rela-

tions.

The new regulations—containing
a serious threat to several existing

licensees although not to the indus-

try as a whole—permit for the first

time commercial use of international

transmitters, under strict limitations,

and place a compensating burden on
the operators. In the future, the
DX-ers must be unofficial diplomats
and missionaries, spreading culture

and the doctrine of amity.
By liberalizing the .present rules,

the Commish appeared to have side-

tracked the movement for a power-
ful government-owned plant to en-
gage in short-wave missionary work
among the Latin-American republics,

although there was no promise that
the campaign for an appropriation
for such an outlet will be abandoned.
Considered at least a stop-gap, the
policies give the private interests at

least an opportunity to demonstrate
—under more favorable conditions

—

their effectiveness in getting across

the idea of international friendship
and in boosting the democratic
form of government.
Tension which has existed for

more than a year in industry circles

eased definitely with hints the
State Department was enthusiastic'

ally supporting the modified regU'
lations and with the indirect admiS'
sion that commercially-owned DX-
ers are being called upon to bolster

the efforts of professional diplomats,
particularly in the Western Hemis-
phere.

Sponsorship Allowed

The most significant aspect of the
new regulations is the decision to
permit sponsored programs on in

ternational plants. Although there
was reluctance to call a spade by its

proper name, this concession was <

clear indication the Roosevelt Ad
ministration wants private industry
to help build up commercial rela

* And, of course,

you can buy WNAX
in combination with

the lotca Network at

on exceptionally low

rate.

Yee, in ibe WNAX Primary Daylime

Area are 6.9% of U. S. farms which

account for 9.8% of the Nation"?

total cash farm income—about $750,-.

000,000 yearly.

WNAX farms are definitely above

average. They account for 13% of

land and building value, 11.3% of

farm autos, 16.1% of farm tractors.

And there are many more plusses.

First in rural population, WNAX also

is 24th among Columbia stations in

primary daytime urban audience

—

717,300 people.

That's why WNAX is one of the most

economical stations in the country.

You can buy its 719,500 radio fam-

ilies for as little as 31/3 cents per

thousand.

Want more facts? Just write us, or

call the nearest Katz Agency Office.

tions and supplement the moves to

increase foreign trade. Radio now
will be in the position of reinforcing

the State Department's reciprocal

trade treaties and tariff agreements.

With the report of President

Roosevelt's interdepartmental com-
mittee long over-due, this phase of

the rules' appeared most significant

to industry observers. Tacit admis-

sion that the U. S. is far behind the

times—and the European dictators

—

in selling itself, its ideas, and its

products and that radio can do the

job more effectively than govern-
mental lobbyists.

The rules will have a serious ef-

fect, however, on existing licensees.

Chiefly from the monetary side.

Under the revised policy, every in-

ternational station must have at least

50 kw. power by July 1, 1940, mean-
ing a substantial outlay for all but

two of the present operators, while
program costs will be materially in-

creased if licensees are to comply
with the requirement about ren-

dering a service that 'will reflect the

culture of this country and which
will promote international goodwill,

understanding and cooperation.'

Jacking up of minimum wattage

was a distinct surprise, although it

was apparent a year ago—when
General Electric' received the right

to use one of the channels reserved

for government purposes—that the

U. S. desired more juice in order to

coiinteract the Italian and German
behemoths beaming signals to South
America. Check of the latest list

shows only G.E.'s W2XAF at

Schenectady, a 100 kw. plant, meets
the new requirement although Cros-

ley's W8XAL is being boosted to 50

kw. under an outstanding construc-

tion permit,

LimitAtlons

Commercial programs may be
beamed to foreign countries under
the following limitations:

1. Continuity merely identifies the

sponsor and the name and nature of

the commodity, service or fittraction.

2. Product is 'regularly sold or is

being promoted for sale on the open
market' in the target nation.

3. The continuity describing serv-

ices 'is particularly directed' to pros-

pective visitors to the U. S.

Definite acceptance of the princi-

ple of beaming signals to certain au-
diences lies behind the regulations.

Directive antennas must be used and
the design must insure reception in

the designated country of a signal

3.16 times the average intensity from
the ."station.

In laying down qualifications which
licen.'ees must possess, the FCC
made several minor changes In the
existing rules. Permit will be grant-

ed only after a showing of need and
that service can be rendered without
causing interference to present op-
erators. The other provisions, have
been rewritten, but the effect is vir-

tually the same.
Several new frequencies have been

or will be opened up for DX-ers.
Still parceling out the assignments
in eight groups, the Commish has
added 5 frequencies in Group H

—

25,600 kc. 25.625 kc, 25,700 kc, 25,775

kc, and 25,825 kc—which will be im-
mediately available and has included
10 other ribbons, distributed between
Group." A. B, G and G, which were
relea.'-ed under the 1938 Cairo Con-
ference Agreement and will be ready
for use Sept. 1.

Inside Stuff-Radio

Kate Smith rehearsed last week the arrangement which will allow her
to sing for the King and Queen of England at the White House reception
June 8, and still take part in her program via pickup from WJSIA, Wash-
ington. During her usual Thursday afternoon rehearsal at CBS Playhouse
No. 2 in New York, she left and went to studios In CBS offices at 485
Madison avenue, where the system of cues between her and Jack Miller's
band (at the Playhouse) were worked out
Due to taking part in the festivities for the visiting royalty. Miss Smith

may miss part of the rebroadcast. Kated Corp. Is footing the wire charges
for the remote pickup from the Capital.

In the early days of advertising agencies'. relations with radio, publicity
and promotion of programs was a side issue tossed in cufto by the ad men.
Currently it requires signing of separate contracts for an agency to handle
that work.

An Important program will debut in the Fall with which two class A
agencies will be concerned. One will itroduce, while the other will pro-
mote and publicize. Contracts are already signed.

Transfer of 600 shares Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc., Clas.<; A
stock, on Dec. 17, 1937, recorded Monday (29) in the March report of the
Securities &. Exchange Commish.
Marked as a gift transaction, ducats undoubtedly were a Christmas

present from Jerome H. Louchheim, Philly director of CBS, to an uniden-
tified recipient Louchheim retained 19,010 shares of Class A following
the Xmas gesture.

Jim Lightfleld, who conducts a full-hour program on Stmday mornings
for shut-ins, celebrated his 14th anniversary with 'WKRC, Cincy. H« is

65 and a great-grandfather. He's unpaid, receives the time free and per-
sons who appear with him are cuffo.
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KWK Id on 630, Too

St. Louis, May 30.

KWK has been given permission

by FCC to intervene in the dispute

j

between KSD and KXOK of St

I

Louis and WGBF of Evansville, Ind.,

I

over use of the 630 kc. frequency,

j

However the station's request to be

permitted to consolidate its applica-

tion with those of KXOK, WGBF
and KFRU of Columbia, Mo., was
[denied. The squabble that now has

I

involved seven stations started when
KSD, sharing time with KFUO, ope-

I

rated by the Lutheran Synod of Mis-

!
souri, Ohio and other states, on 550

)

' kc, had asked FCC permission to

operate full time on the 630 fre-

quency.
Previously KFRU and WGBF, us-

ing 630, applied for transfers to other

frequencies, WGBF asking for the

frequency used by KXOK which
asked for authority to broadcast on
630 kc. -

There's another feather

\\ ( I I I

wcco 50 000 WAITS CBS MINNEAPOLIS -SI PAUL
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German Performing Rights Report

It's a Help Not Having to Pay

posers Who Fonnerly Took
the Viennese Com-

a Good Chunk

Berlin, May 16.

The 1937-38 business report of

STAGMA, German perlonnlng rights

eociet/, shows an increase In royalty

intakes from 11.5 to 12.3 million

marks. Of this over 6,000,000 ac-

crue from the lighter music; nearly

3,000,000 came from radio tunes

and 1,800,000 marks was collected

from fllms. This last means a
reduction of over 12% against the

receipts of the year before. This is

supposed to be partially due to the

final liquidation of accumulated pay-

ments to STAGMA made up to and
in September, 1937.

By special arrangement no per-

centage but an annual lump sum
payment for performance rights will

coine from the NSDAP, the brown
shirt political party.

Payments from foreign countries

rose to 0.6 millioix marks as against

0.45 million of the year before. Since

the racial differentiation precludes

allocation to emigrated members,
only a minor fraction of the:

STAGMA's accumulation is shipped

across the coimtry's border. Official

list of sanctioned tqieign tunes is

stringent, permitting as few as pos-

sible.

One of the most lucrative Items Is

the elimination of payments to the

AKM (Viennese association of

authors, composers and music pub-
lishers). These used to be consider-

able. But since the annexation of

Austria Uiis association was swal-

lowed by STAGMA. The past year's

influx of royalties from foreign

countries has not been included in

this business report

Life Becomes Difficult

Philadelphia, May 30.

Successor to goldfish-gulping

as leading extra-curricular activ-

ity of -the varsity lads has been
started here by new Chick Webb
phonograph disc, 'Chew, Chew,
Chew Your Bubble Gum.'

Contests- to determine who can
blow the biggest gum bubble are
currently raging.

Al Donahue WiU Open

Manhattan Beach Season
Al Donahue orchestra will open

and close the Manhattan Beach,

N. Y., name band season this year.

Opening date has been tentatively

set for July 1. Closer unknown.
Band is currently on the Rainbow
Room stand. Donahue was the only

outfit to play the spot twice last year.

Donahue was re-signed last week
to Vocallon records tor another

year's stretch.

STABILE GOES SWEET

Henee He Cancelled Out of the^

Famous Door. N. T.

No Partaierdiip Was

Offered Corto-ReTel,

States Jad Bregman

Mack Gordon and Harry Revel's

contract with Bobbins Music e^tpir-

ing, that firm may continue to pub-
lish their songsi but under a reor-

ganized advance rogralty- arrange-

ment As 20th Century-Fox's pub-
lishing a£Bliate, Bobbins has the In,

although Gordon and Revel also

have the privilege of dtoosing their

own publishers. This makes it a
peculiar circumstance..

Jade Bregman and Rocco Vocco
for Bregman-Vocco-Conn, Ihc, deny
that tiiey offered Gordon and Revel
a participating interest for their

fl'miiMc"' songs. And Jack Robbins
likewise isn't talking any renewal to

the songsmiths, at least for the time
being.

BALLROOMS'

2-AN16HT

POUCY

Splitting one-night stands into two
separate sessions is a new method
assuring black ink for southern ball-
room operators. Regular one-night
dates call for at least five hours of
jive from the band on tap. So some
enterprising ops make sure of getting
off the nut by strutting the time into
two 2^-hoiir stretches with an houi-
layoS ttetween, during which time
the house is cleared. Often the gate
tap is 75c. for initial session and $1
or $1.25 for the second if the band
date is name enough to pull that
much.

Gag is the result of the problem
that has been facing the 1,000 to
1,200 capacity spots through North
Carolina, South Carolina, Plorida
and Georgia. Booking a name such
as Tommy Dorsey, Chick Webb or
any others flUs the joints allright but
their limited capacity makes it touch
and go if the band is m a guarantee
-which is more often than not Yet
it lesser names are booked they don't
draw and it's still tough. On a re-
cent tour Chick Webb filled a spot
in Roanoke, S. C. yet the op lost
money because Webb's guarantee
was more than he took in.

Late sessions draw a good portion
of the hoppers that were in on the
early stretch as well as others who
were elsewhere during that time.

15 Best Sheet Music Sellers

(Week enMng May 27, 1939)

Pittsburgh, May 30.

Dick Stabile, stopping here on

current barnstorming tour, said he

had bowed out of the scheduled ea
gagement at Manhattan's Famous
Door at his own request Booking

was made some time ago. Stabile

has since changed his style of mu-
sic completely, switching from semi-
swing outfit to strictly sweet Didn't
feel that his present setup would
fit into Famous Door's swing policy.

Stabile -was to have gone In with
his -wife. Grade Barrie.

Instead, he opens summer run at

Trianon ballroom In Chicago, June
16. He's now playing a flock of
one-nighters in the south, 'goes to-

Dallas for three weeks and then
moves into Chicago. Stabile has only
two men, including his brother, Joey
StabUe, also on the sax, left from
his original organization, which he
launched after puUing away from
Ben Bernie more than two years
ago.

Three Little FIshies Santly
^Wishing <'Love Affair') Crawford
Little Sir Echo BVC
And the Angels Sing. BVC
Beer Barrel - Polka : Shapiro
Little Skipper Feist

Our Love Chappell
*I Never Knew Heaven Could Speak ('Rose of Wash-

ington Square' ) Robbins
Sunrise Serenade Jewel
If I Didn't Care; : Chappell
rm Building a Sailboat of Dreams ..Shapiro
Heaven Can Wait Remick
De<>p Purple . -. , .Robbins
God Bless America Berlin

'

*Lady*s In Love With You ('Some Like It Hot') Paramount

•Filmustcal.

Banned by New York Local 802 of the AFM prior to the World's Fair
opening, wired music is now used in at least eight of the buildings on the
Fair ^unds. Subject was a continual source of friction between 802 and
Fair officials before opening day but the order was rescinded when it was
found that the spots now serviced would use transcribed stuff or none at'

alL ' All of the wired jive services have lines to the grounds.
Buildings using it are: Coty's, Turf Trylon Club, Equitable Life, 'Mac-

fadden, Swedish, Terrace Club, Rotunda, General Motors and the Peris-

phere;

Music Notes

Johnny Burke and Jimmy Monaco
cleffed 'Still the Bluebirds Sing' for
Blng Crosby in The Star Maker' at

Paramount

Roger Eden -wrote 'My Daddy Was
a Minstrel Man,' to be warbled by
Judy Garland In 'Babes in Arms' at
Metro.

Frank Loesser and Troy Sanders
wrote 'Starry Eyes,' to be sung by
Tito Gulzar in 'Double Dyed De-
cei-ver' at Columbia.

BUI Lavs and Cy FeUer recorded
their song, 'I'U Be There.'

Carl Stalling scoring
Schlesinger's patriotic short,

Glory.'

Leon
•Old

Walter Jorman signed to do a re
ligious musical background for The
Great Commandment,' first produc-
tion by Cathedral Films.

Rocco Vocco President

Of Contact Men's Orgi
Rocco Vocco has . been elected

president of the Professional Music
Men, Inc. Joe Santley is 1st v.p,

Charlie Warren, 2nd v.p., and George
Mario, 3rd v.p.

The other new officers named are

Irving Tanz, treasurer; Michael
Scloss; flpnnrini secretary, and Louis

'

E. Schwartz, recording secretary.

Dave Kent was i^appolnted ser-

geant-at-arms.

NOBLE SISSLE BANKRUPT

Owes
.
19,689—bcladlBg Two Agents,

MCA and Soekwell-OVcefe

Noble Lee Sissle, colored maestro
at Billy. Rose's Diamond Horseshoe,

N. Y;, filed a voluntary petition of

bankruptcy in N. Y. federal court

Friday (26), listing assets of $965 and
llabiUties Qf $9,689.

Among creditors are James Tol-

liver, Local 802 of American Fed-
eration of Musicians, $100; the S.,

Income taxes, $1,934; Durlau Music
Shop, Louisville, mu^cal instru-

ments, $103; Arnold Lewis Johns,

Boston, for arrangements and or-

chestrations, $200; Music C^orp. of

'America for monies ladvanced and
commissions, $2,110; Rockwell-
O'Keefe, Inc, for monies advanced

and commisslpns; $427.

Assets include a $750 insurance

policy Issued by Local 802, and in-

terests in four songs, the publication

rights of which are all sold. They
are 'Hello, Sweetheart, Hello,' "Shut

'

fle Along,' 'Chocolate Daddy,' and
^uquet of Smiles'.

Barton Laae'a. score tor Republic's

picture; 'Lau^ilng Irish Hearts,' wlU
be published by MHIer Music Co,

Network Plugs, 8 AJU to 1 AJU

FolUnoing it a totalization o) the combined plups of current tunes on
NBC (WEAF and WJZ), ond CBS (WABC) computed for the week /rom
Monday through Sunday (.May 22-28). Total represents accumulated per-
formances on the two nwrjor networks from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Symbol • de
notes film song, t legit, all others are pop.

GRAND
nXLE. PDBUSHEB. TOTAL.

Wishing...*Love Affair C^rawford 43New Moon and an Old Serenade Berlin 41
Lady's in Love with You. . . *Some Like It Hot. . . Paramount 41
And the Angels Sing BVC . . 39
Don't W<wry About Me. . .tCotton Club Revue. . .Mills 37
If I Oidn't'Care Chappell 36
Three Little FIshies. Santly ' 29
How Strange... tidiot's Delight... Feist 26
Begin the Beguine Harms 26
I Never Knew Heaven Could Speak. . .*Rose of
Washington Square Robbins 25

Our Love.. ..Chappell 25
East Side of Heaven. . .*East Side of Heaven Santly 25
Tears from My Inkwell Witmarlc 21
You Grow Sweeter as the Years Roll By WItmark 21
Whistling in the Wildwood Olman 21
Strange Enchantment^. .*Man About Town. . , , ..Famous 20

20How Warm It Is the Weather ABC
Little Skipper Feist ..

Boom Berlin
Night Must Fall Marks
rm Building a Sailboat of Dreams Shapiro
Sing a song of Suhbeams...*East Side of Heaven..Santly
At a LitUe Hot Do Stand Spier .

Happy About Whole Thing. . . *Naughty But Nice.Remick 16
Concert in the Park WItmark . ; .

.

Taln't What You Do Leeds
Tinkle Song Feist
Cinderella Stay in IM^ Arms :Shapiro .

Hang Heart on Hickory Limb; . . *EaEt Side ...... SanUy
Snug as a Bug in a Rug Paramount .

.

Heaven Can Wait Remick
LitUe Sir Echo BVC
Class WUlTeU BVC
Yours for a Song Robbins .....
My Last Goodbye. .:.'. Berlin
If I Had Ily Way Paull-Pioneer
Blue Evening Miller
Prairie Boy Morris 11

In the Middle of a Dream ..Spier 11

That Sly Old Gentleman. . .*East Side of Heaven. Santly 10
I Cried for You Miller 10

Deep Purple ; Robbins 10
Penny Serenade Shapiro 10

Romance Runs in the Family Ager 10

S'posin' Davis 10

Down Linger Longer Lane Morris 10

19
19
18
16
16
16

16
15
15
IS
14
14
13
13
13
13
12
11
11

Inside Stuff-Music

Current wave of patriotic sentiment has stimulated the revival of the
tune, 'My Own United States,' whose copyright is owned by Harms, Inc.

Lawrence TIbbett has recorded the number for Victor and Tony Martin
is doing it under a Decca label. 'My Own United States' came into the
public ken 30 years ago when there was a movonent to replace Hie Star-
Spangled Banner' as the national anthem because it . was too difficult to

sing. After a period of controversy oyer the attempted replacement 'My
Own' drifted into the limbo of forgotten issues.

Herman Starr, head of the.Warner Bros.' music combine, last week de-
nied the report that a bid had been made for tlie purchase from Warners
of its chain of music counters in department and 25c.-to-$l syndicate stores.

WB subsid controls some 120 such counters, with a major portion of them
being on the west coast
Starr was elected a member of the ASCAP board of directors last Thurs-

day (25). No writer was named for the vacancy on the board which had
been created by the death of Joe Young.

Music Dealers Service, Inc., indie jobber, is setting up a separate unit

to take care of the servicing of national magazihef distributors with sheet
music. At first it was planned to have Music Sales Corp., a ytarner Bros.'

subsid, handle this task but several Important pubs expressed a preference
for an organization not directly connected witti music publishing.
MDS will also distribute the special racks which have been devised for

the display of sheet music in drug stores, stationery shops, etc.

Song Hit Guild program on WNEW, N.Y., which offers professional col-

laboration to tyro melody or lyric writers has changed its stance. First

offered booklets containing melodies or lyrics to which amateurs could fit

either music or words as case may be. 'When returned to the Guild with
amateur attempts, $2 was supposed to have been sent along.

So many requests were received that the Guild shitted th«. tyo-buck tap

to the fore. Listeners who want the pro work have to kick in fii'st.

Family of the late Billy Soslow, hurley comic, will receive a quarter
share of the proceeds of a new tune just purchased by Leo Feist Tabbed
'Wedding of the Stars,' it was written in original form by Soslow and
Johnny Farro.
Since Soslow's death, Farro collabed on It with Frank Capano and Billy

Hayes. It will carry only the latter three names, but Soslow's mother
and father have been guaranteed his share.'

Reason for the Monday night replacement bands in the Terrace Room
of the Hotel New Yorker, N.Y., being signed for. four-week stretches in»
stead of changing each week, is the Ice show in the room. Too much
rehearsal work attached to adapting a band to play the show each week.
Frankie Trumbauer's outfit started a four-week stretch there Monday

(29). Woody Herman led off the policy.

Reception room of the refurbished Santly-Joy music pub offices in New
York Is encircled by the repeated, score of 'Music Goes Round' on the floor.

It's worked, in white and red stripes of what looks like rubber, into the
floor covering.

Several pubs last week received a letter from a lawyer advising them
that Ruth Young, widow of Joe Young, has been appointed executrix of
his estate and that they were to pay her all royalties due on the works
of the late lyric writer. Young left no will

MEROFF TO ROCKWELL

Final MCA Booking Went
oo AFM BnUn(

Soar

Set to open a four-week stretch at

a ballroom concession, Olympic
Park, Irvmgton, N. J., May 27, Benny
Meroff's orchestra had the date
killed by an 'unfair territory' ruling
by the American Federation of Mu-
sicians. Meroff subsequently asked
tor and received his release from a
Music Corporation of America man-
agement contract and is currently
negotiating for a return to Rock-
well General Amusement

Originally with RGA, leading a
show band, Meroff switched to a
dance outfit and-went over to MCA,
which kept him working on one-
nlghters and split week theatre
dates. He was released on request
when MCA had no dates available
when the Olympic was ruled out
(AFM officials weren't available
over holidays, to explain the unfair
ruling on the ballroom. It had been
set for a season of, name bands.)

Woody Herman on Binder

To Decca ; at Ritz, Boston

Woody Herman orchestra went

back to Decca last week. Band was

originally on Decca but its contract

had expired last March; Since that

time and its resigning it. had cut

half dozen or more sides for Decca

on single date arrangements. New
pact is for two years on a flat sum

plus royalty basis for each platter..

Band goes into the Ritz-Carlton

Hotel, Boston, tomorrow (Thursday)
for two weeks. June 17 it opens at

either the Aragon or Trianon, Chi-

cago, for a like stretch.

SAVE OOSDOB'S Jf. T. VISIT
Hollywood, May 30.

Dawe Gotdon, east for parleys

with Shaplro-Bemstein heads, will

vacation there before resuming here

as Coast manager for the music

house.
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Publisliers Now Gaim 'Closed Shop

Specific Role in Songwriters' Code

Major indie publishers contend

that the new assignment ol the Song-

writers Protective Association seeks

to create a closed shop for its mem-
bers in the music business. Para-

graph four ot the assignment stipu-

lates tliat no SPA may coUabora'te

with any non^nember writer unless

the latter is 'acceptable* to the

spa's council.

The principle in itself, the$e pubs

complain, is contrary to the policy

of the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers, of

which almost all SPAites are mem-
bers and of which many of the SPA
council are directors. ASCAP, in

answering its critics on monopoly
allegations, has declared that' it Is

always ready to encourage amateur
talent and that its. reservoir of mu-
sic is constantly kept open fbr the

contribution of budding writers re-

gardless of their previous status or

affiliation.

Foreign Exceptions

The same paragraph provides that

the bar against outside collaboration

will not apply to 'such persons as

fall within any of the following, cata-

gories:

'J. Persons' not citizens of the

United States and who are non-resi-

dents of the United States.

'2. Persons who are non-citizens

of the United States and who may
have foreign afliliatioiis which make
it impossible for them to qualify as

members of the Songwriters Pro-
tective Association.

'3. Widows, children, heirs or

other legal representatives of de-

ceased writers or composers who are

not themselves eligible to qualify as

members of the Songwriters Protec-

tive Association.''

In other words, point out the criti-

cal pubs, it is all right for an SPA-
ite to work with a non-citizen but
it he's American he either joins the
association or takes his collaborative
potluck with an unestablished writer.

• »

Adds Anotker Chapter

As Defendants Answer

Defendants in the renewal of
copyright litigation ovter "Come,
Josephine, in 'My Flying Machine,'
Uist week filed their answer to the
complaint of Shapiro, Bernstein Sc

Co. with the N. Y. federal court S-B
had asked that Fred Fisher, AI
Bryan, Famous Music Corp. and the
Fred Fisher Music Co. be restrained
from exploiting the renewal privi-

leges of the song's copyright on the
ground that Bryan and Fisher, the
writers, never held a proprietor's
right in the tune. The work, Sha-
piro-Bernstein claims, was created
and published while the duo were
employees for hire of the late Mau-
rice Shapiro.
The answer is for the most part a

cross complaint. Fisher and Bryan
state that the song was placed in

1910 under the usual royalty contract
and only they have the right to re-
new the copyright They ask that

' the court affirm this claim, issue an
Injunction staying Shapiro-Bernstein
from publishing the tune and award
them damages for any unauthorized
publication. Bryan has assigned his
end of the renewal rights to Famous,
while Fisher has retained his.

Song Sent on Facsimile

Cincinnati, May 30.

Wilfred Guenther, coordinator for
Crosley's facsimile and television,
scored another facsimile first Friday
(26) for WLW by transmitting the
words and music of a song, 'I Waited
So Xxtng For This'.
'nme was written by. Mickey Kip-

pel vt Philadelphia and chosen by
Josef Cheniiavsky for his 'My Lucky
Break' series.

Rabuio£F Resumes Tour
Sans his band, Dave Rubinofl plans

to go to the Coast in two weeks or so
and resume his concert tour with
Fray and Bragiotti at the twin
pianos.

The former radio maestro, much
Improved after his long siege of ill-

ness, has been touring the lesser
towns under local auspices and doing
weU since last winter.

Hail and Farewell

Los Angeles, May 30.

Eight years ago Phil Harris
and Carol Lofner got together a
band in Frisco. Later they split

up and went their separate ways.
When Harris goes touring

while Jack Benny is off the air,

Lofner takes over his spot at
Wilshire Bowl.

LINK'S TRIP MAY

IffiRALDNEW

ERA

If Harry Link's three-month stay
on the Coast at the Metro studios
pans out it will be the Tin Pan Al-
ley millenium. It wiU, for the first

time, achieve that east-west accord,
so fiar as fllmusical matters are con-
cerned, about which miKh bad feel-
ing has arisen ever since the pioneer
songwriters' gold rush of 1929, when
tunefllms came into being.
What makes the Link move sig-

nificant is that he has gone to Cul-
ver City with a pre-arranged under-
standing by the top Metro-Loew ex-
ecutives from David Bernstein and
Nick Schenck east and Louis B.
Mayer on the western end.' During
the latter's recent sojourn east to
get his honorary LLD. degree from
the University of New' Brunswick
(Canada), Mayer and the other two
execs reached an understanding.
The prospective approach of tele-

vision is giving music holdings extra
values, moreover proper spotting of
songs in pictures is something that
Hollywood can no longer blind it-

self to. It is hoped that Link, act-
ing for Feist n)ay get a better shake
from the studio sources. In the past
from Jack Robbins down the. studio
bunch had its own ideas about,songs
and guys from the east

Feist is the firm now designated
as the Metro filmusical. outlet. Rob-
bins takes the 20th-Fox stuff and
Miller Music, the third subsid, takes
the miscellaneous.
Bernstein wants Link to remain

west for six months if necessary, in
order to effect a smooth liaison be-
tween Culver City and New York on
what song material should or should
not be included in film productions.
During Mayer's recent visit to New
York it was brought home to him
that the last three Metro scores
meant losses to the company's song
publishing affiliates, but had some
judicious thought been given it the
songs might have interpreted them-
selves to prove beneficial to the re-
spective films' b.oxofflce chances.

WILL GROSZ IN U. S.

Places Tune with Spier—Kate SmlUi
Will Introduce It

Dr. Will Grosz, refugee 'Viennese

songsmith who has been writing in

England as 'Hugh Williams' wilh
Jimmy Kenrtedy, is visiting America
with Mrs. Grosz and placing song
material. Kennedy is still tied up
with Peter Maurice, Inc., of London,
but Grosz has broken away in order
to extend his sphere.

'My Heart Is in 'Vienna Tonight'

has been placed with Larry Spier
and Kate Smith will introduce it a
fortnight hence. -She has a radio ex-
clusive on tune for a time. Roma
Campbell Hunter wrote the lyrics.

Miiie Morris, 76, Dies

Philadelphia, May 30.

IMark L. (Mike) Morris, 76, one of
the founders of the Joe Morris Music
Co., died May 27 in the Jefferson

hospital. In 1909 he iset up a branch
office in New York, He remained
there until eight years ago when he
retired from the business.

Out of the five Morrjs brothers

who operated at one time one of the

biggest music jobbing houses in the
country only Joe and CuUy survive.

The ' other two brothers were Sol
and Hyman. Joe and CuUy quit the
publishing business last year after

selling out to their employee and
partner of 29 years, Archie Fletcher.

PUBLISHERS FACTION

OF ASCAP HUDDLING

Publishers faction of the ASCAP
board of directors, sitting as a classi-

fication committee, will today (Wed-

nesday) receive the recommenda-

tions of the special committee ap-

pointed last year to study ways of

revising the pubs' system of royalty
distribution. The special committee,
which appears primarily concerned
with the question of adjusting the
availability phase of the system, will

suggest that an appropriation be
made for a broad statistical study of

the performances accumulated by
the older numbers in various pub-
lishers' catalogs.

Board members will also disca<-.s

the proposal that a person not direct-

ly connected with the publishing be
engaged to examine this information
and rate the availabili^ value . of

these various catalogs to the ASCAP
repertoire.

Edwin H. (Buddy) Morris, former
head of the Warner Bros, music com-
bine is asking $7,500 a quarter, or
$30,000 a year for the task of re-

vamping the availability standings of
the publisher members. Morris- also

wants a contract guaranteeing him a
year and a half of service.

His findings would be subject to

the approval of the availability and
beyond that to the publishers' fac-

tion on the board of directors.*»«>«

Test Due of Phonograph Rights

To Copyright Music for Slot

Machines Sans Added Royalty

Counsel for Warner Bros.' publish-

ing interests will file a test suit on

the phonograph record coin-machine

Issue by the end of this week. RCA
Victor will l>e named as the defen-

dant and the N.Y. federal court will

be asked to determine whether the

disc manufacturer has a right under

the compulsory license provision of

the copyright law to record a special

arrangement of a composition. On
the. court's finding will hinge any

further attempt of the music pub-

lishing Industry to collect an added
royalty on records used in coin ma-
chines.

'Victor has entered Into a stipula-

tion with Warners to abide by the

lower court's decision and not to

undertake any appeals if the ruling

is against it. WB will likewise rest

its campaign for additional phono-
graph royalties on the same decision.

It is understood that the other pho-
nograph manufacturers have agreed
to finance the test case jointly and

Current ASCAP Ratings

Following .are the current availability ratings for all the publisher mem-
bers in the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers. In
the last distribution (second quarter of 1039) each availability point under
the new setup liad a value of $2. The number of points involved totaled

94.065%.
Feints. Firm. Painta. Firm.

8,250 Harms, Inc.

5,500 Berlin, Inc.

5,500 Chappell.
5,500 Feist
5,500 Carl Fischer, Inc.

5,500. Robbins.
5,500 Schirmer.
5,500 Shapiro-Bernstein.
5,500 Witmark.

4,750 Remick.

40
40

H. W. Gray ,

Stasny.

E. B. Maries.

Mills Music.

Crawford Music.
T. B, Harms Co.
Famous Music.

' *Donaldson-DougIas-Gumb!e.
Ager-Yellen-Bomstein.

Boston Music
Miller Music.

Ditson.

ABC Music.
Church.
Forster.

Sam Fox.
Joe Morris.
Santly-Joy-Select

Broadway Mtisie.

New World Music.

Southern Music.

Joe Davis.

Paull-Pioneer.

Carrie Jacobs Bond.
Handy Bros.

4,500

4,500

3.150

2,750

2.000

1.800

1,575

1,500

1,500

1,250

1,000

1,000

1,000

850
765

750

540
540
540

450
440
400
270

250 J. Fischer & Bro.

250 Presser.

225 Chas. Foley.

225 Harry Von Tilzer.

225 Words Sc Music.

210 Melrose Bros.

180 ^^^^ovietone.

ISO' Flammer.
ISO Ricordi.

150 Villa Moret, Inc.

150 White-Smith.

110 Gershwin.
100 Clarence Williams.

80 Jenkins.

55 Will Rossiter.

50 Alfred Music.

50 Thornton W. Allen.

50 Emil Ascher.
50 Belwin.
50 L. B. Curtis.

50 Chas. K. Harris.

50 Huntzinger.
50 Walter Jacobs.

SO Photo Play Music.
50 Spier.

50 Vogel.

45 Schuster-Miller.

45 'Victoria.

44 Galaxy.
44 Rodeheaver.
44 Clayton F. Summy.

30 Fillmore.

30 Fred Fisher.

30 Bob Miller.

27 Skidmore.

20 BIrchard.
20 Italian Book Co.
20 Isham Jones Music.
20 Kay & Kay Music.
20 Lincoln Music.
20 Lorenz.
20 Mario.
20 Olman.
20 Paramount
20 MUton Weil.
20 Willis.

20 B. F. Wood.

10 Ted Browne.
10 Irving Caesar.
10 Century Music.
10 Composers' Music.
10 Fitzsimons.
10 Gamble Hinged.
10 Goodman Music.
10 Hamilton S. Gordon.
10 Hall-Mack.
10 Homey'er.
10 Hope.
10 Ross Jungnlckel.
10 Kendis.
.10 Mel-Art
10 Pond.
10 Quincke.
10 Red Star.

10 Rubank.
10 Schroeder li Gunther.
10 Superior.
10 Tesio.

10 'Volkwein Bros.

5 Amsco Music.
5 Barnhouse.
5 Briegel.

5 Coleman.
5 Denton Si Haskins.
5 Elkan-VogeL
5

' Nazarene.

1 Edgar Leslie.

1 Roy Music.

Vi Maurice Abrahams, Inc.

% Baron.

Vi Brooks.

% Circle.

% Evans.
% Exclusive.

i& Gem Music.

% Georgeoff.

Vi L. Wolfe Gilbert
yz Green & White.
^ Kalmar ti Ruby.
% Keane.

Lewis Music.
Vi Ludwig Music.
Vi Al Piantodosi.

.

% Piedmont Music.
.

Dave Ringle.

Vt Saunders.

% Stept & Powers.

94,065% ToUI.

'Acquired by Bregman-'Vocco-Conn, Inc.

accept the district court's declara*
tory judgment as final.

Several weeks were taken by the
music combine's lawyer, A. M. Wat-
tenberg, in laying the groundwork
for the case. The first step was to
make a vocal and piano recording of
two numbers, from the 'Streets of
Paris' score soon after the 'sheet
music came off the presses. After
Tommy Dorsey was assigned by Vic-
tor to record these same two num-
bers. Harms, Inc, the firm concerned,
advised both the leader and the
manufacturer that he wouldn't be
permitted to record any arrangement -

of the two compositions other than
those used by Harms in its own
piano and vocal versions. Victor had
Dorsey do the special arrangements
anyway. The disc involved is slated
for release this week and on the day
it reaches the counter Warners will
serve the papers in the suit.

The action is predicated on two
provisions in the copyright law. One
has to do with the clause giving the
copyright owner the exclusive right
to make special arrangements of his
work and the other is the compul-
sory licmse article. Warners holda
that the latter provision does not en-,
title the manufacturer to make an
unlimited use of a copyrighted work
by paying the required 2c. royalty
and that manufacturer by failing to
obtain permission to make a special
arrangement is guilty of infringe-
ment Neither legal angle has eve*
before been tested in the courts.

TOMMY DORSEY

50%OFSPIER

FIRM

Reported In Vasiety two Weeks
ago, denied the next week, it's now
official that Tommy Dorsey has )n»

'

vested around $40,000 for a 50% In-

.

terest of Larry Splier, Inc. The lat-
ter, sole owner of bis Arm, made th*
deal (1) because of an expanslonlstlc
idea, and (2) because of Dorsey's

'

ability to contribute, much to the
Spier catalog in the way of trom-
bone book publications and arrange-
ments, original compositions, etc.

The deal was closed last week,
Dave Diamond acting legally for

.

Spier, and John Gluskln. attorney
for Dorsey. Dorsey becomes v.p. of
Spier, Inc., Gluskln Is sec, and Spier

'

remains president

Already Dorsey has placed four
tunes with the firm, including two
Instrumentals, Teckln' with the Pen-
guins' and 'Raleigh Roustabout,' both
tied in with the Kool-Raleigh clga-
rets for which Dorsey broadcasts.
The pops are 'In the Middle of a
Dream' by Dorsey, Elnar Swan fan
arranger) and Al Stillman, and "You
Taught Me to Love Again' by Dor-
sey and Henry Woodey, colored mu-
sician.

.

The expanslonistic plans embrace
a pending deal for Spier-Dorsey to
absorb another catalog with an
ASCAP rating. In order to afford
outlets for the wealth of material
Dorsey will bring in. This Is made
possible through the maestro's affilia-

tions with other bands.
Another deal also covers 75 music

counters in a chain of stores which
is being tied up to plug Spier stuff.

READING, PA., MAKES GOOD

Gefa First Network Wire far Beaate
Dance Plck-Cp

Frankle Trumbauer orchestra got
the first network wire ever to ba
run Into Beading, Pa., tor that pur-
pose when it. opened at Carsonla
Park there Saturday <27). Wire was
from WFIL, Philadelphia, and spread
over the Mutual net Band plays
there three nights a week, Wednes-
day, Saturday and Sunday for next
four weeks,
Trumbauer also does four weeks of

Monday night replacements at the
New Yorker hotel, N. Y., beginning
past Monday (29).
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Hipp's Jam Session a Jitterbug's

Delight But 1,800 B.O. Disappoints

EUROPEAN BROADCASTS

Oxier Clears Way for Jimmy
Lunoeford In Europe

On the Upbeat
„ -

, , Clyde Lncas moves his orchestra
Harold Oxley. manaser of J.mmie

^^^^ Cocoanut Grove, Los Angeles.

More than 1,800 jitterbugs trucked

their way into the Hippodrome, N,Y.,

Monday night (29) for the first an-

nual swing concert of the National

Swing Club of America. Seven
bands-about-town, several name sing-

ers, and four jam sessions comprised

o£ topflight band leaders mingling

with the lesser-knowns, highlighted

an unprecedented four-hour program

of hot music.
John Kirby and his Onyx Club unit

provided the solidest rhythms and

had the cats dancing in the aisles.

Other bands, all of which were well-

received, were those of Pete Brown,

Dave Martin, Ann Dupont (gal

clarinetist), Bert Shefter, the Harlem
Highlanders and Jo'e Springer's 14-

piecc pit orchestra, otticlal N.S.C.A.

band.
Among the larger jam groups was

one comprised of Cozey Cole, Bob
Zurke, Pete Brown, Charlie Taa-

garden. Miff Mole, Nat Brown, Bus-

ter Bailey, Claude Jones, Artie Sha-

piro. Sebastian Julian and Benny

Carter, with vocals by Cab Callo-

way. •
•

,

One of the smaller Impromptu

units had Billie HolUday's songs

backed by DUke Ellington, Henry

Adler, Frank Newton, Charlie Barnet

and Sandy Block. Other jivlsts in-

cluded Ben Hiller, Jack Connors, Irv-

ing Miller and Dick Von Hallberg,

Walter Fraser did several vibe solos.

Another jam session was that of

Sammy WeUs on drums, Benny Car-

ter on sax, Artie Reyerson on gui-

tar. Jack Connors at the vibes, Nat

Jaffe at piano, and Artie Shapiro at

bass.

'

Sentimental kick of the evening

•«ras W. C. Handy playing his 'St,

liOuis Blues' on trumpet, backed by

Adrian RoUini at the electric vibes,

S'rank Victor on guitar and Harry

Clarke on bass.

Hazel Scott and Peggy Bovard
chirped to sound returns, as did the

Merry Macs of radio. Roy Eldridge

played two hot trumpet solos.

Jan Savitt ai>d Paul Whiteman,
honorary chairman of the club, spoke

briefly when accepting trophies for

their contributions to swhig. Gold

medals and trophies were given to

most of the others also. Awards were
distributed by Jack Rosenberg, prexy

of Local 802, and Ed J. Harris, na-

tional director of N. S. C. A. Richard

B. Gilbert emceed
.
throughout

From entertainment angle, event

was complete success, but b.o. rC'

turns could have been upped coH'

siderably by heavier advance pub'

licity.

We Wuz Robbed

Henry M. Spitzer. general

manager of Chappell Co., was
both surprised and amused last

week when the publishing firm

got a letter from a couple of

writers advising that they con-

sidered 'Our Love' an infringe-

ment on a melody they wrote.

The title page of 'Our Love' car-

ries a line crediting a Tschai-

kowsky melody as the source for

the song, said melody being in

the public domain.
Same mielody is to be found in

'No Star Is Lost,' published by
Carl Fischer, with similar credit

noted on the latter's title page.-

AFM FAILS TO

GET SCHOOL

BAN

June 12.

Pinky Tomlin signed tor four
more weeks at the Biltmore Bowl,

Lunceford's orchestra, is currently
I linking up a series of DX broadcasts

to the U. S. to emanate from various

dates Lunceford is down for on his

forthcoming European tour. Band .

sails Aug. 24, opening in Zurich, ^-

Switzerland, Sept. 1. Returns early

in December. I
Blir Roberts and his band at the

Claimed that all of his stops will Florentine Gardens, Hollywood,

be aired locally in Europe as well

as the ones shortwaved.

Band Instmmeiit Suit

Albany, May 30.

Efforts of the AFM to outlaw the

use of public school and college

bands at outside functions, except

where no organized civilian band or

orchestra exists and except for pa-

triotic parades and celebrations of

national holidays, and the use of

bands or orchestras composed prin-

cipally of civil service employees at

functions not connected with their

department or bureau, have again

failed. For several years, the mu-
sicians' union and its locals have
pressed the Legislature to pass two
such bills, but despite bi-partisan

sponsorship, the measures have not

been adopted. In fact, this year the

bills, introduced by Senator Clifford

Hastings, Rensselaer County Re-
publican,' and Assemblyman Francis

McCaffrey, Jr, Manhattan Demor
crat, did not even leave committee.

Privately, legislators say these pro-

posals pack political dynamite. Lo-
cal boards of education send protests

and agitate for others to do likewise,

Home town pride in school bands is

so strong that few lawmakers dare

to go on record for their restriction.

'Boarding' and Parochial school

bands, some of which draw good
money for outside jobs, also flgbt

measure.

Jack Jenny Bnildop By

MCA Has Exceptional

Booking Guarantees

Signed under an unusual contract

by Music Corporation of America,
new band led by Jack Jenny, New
"York radio studio trombonist, de-

buts June 2 in Coney Island, Cin-
cinnati. Contract ' stipulates that

MCA will provide seven months of

specific employment at . a minimum
salary That is to say that if MCA
sells the band for less than its sal-

ary they stand the loss.

Band Is getting no publicity, no
wires, or any fanfare for the Coney
Island date -which is for two weeks.
Later in the summer it will be pro-
vided with the all important wires
and is reported set for a New York
hotel date In the fall Its been
signed to Brunswick records for one
year and has already cut two plat-

ters. Louise Tobln was set as vo-
calist, but has since gone over to

Benny Goodman's band.

Rudy Muck, manufacturer and
vendor of mouthpieces used in band
instruments, covering trumpets, cor,

nets ftnd trombones, filed suit in the

N. Y. fedetal court Friday (28)

against the N. Y. Band Instrunient

Co., Inc., and. Gretsch & Brenner,
Inc., claiming the infringement of

his copyright on mouthpieces known
as 'Cushion Rim'.

The plaintiff asserts that the de
fendants are selling a mouthpiece
which is a copy of his copyright en-

titled; 'Confo-Rim'. He seeks an in-

junction, accounting of profits and
damages.

Scott Bradley doing double scor-

ing job on '(Goldilocks and the Three
Bears' and The Bear That Couldn't

Sleep,'. cartoons at Metro.

Song Suggestions

JjMMY McHUGH'S

'On the Sunny Side
of the Street"

Shapiro, Bernstein A Co:

Choral Arrangements Of
Waring Are Published

Fred Waring is making available

the choral arrangements used by his

Glee Club because of many requests.

First series will be released soon
by Words Sc Music, his own pub
outfit.

Batch will Include 'Jeanie With
the Light Brown Hair,* 'The Night
Is Young,' 'Believe Me It All Those
Endearing Young Charms,' and
Jonah.'

JULIEN FUHS WITH MILLS

Carter, Hackett Bands. (New) Will
Becord For Vocalion

Billy MacDonald and his High-
landers opened at Topsy's in South-
gate, Cal.

Shirley Darling and orchestra
open at the Roxy, Salt Lake City,

June 10.

Joe Relchman opens tonight (31)

at William Penn Hotel's Urban Roof,
Pittsburgh, for four weeks with op-
tions. Placed by MCA.

Bernle Cummins band opened Sat-
urday (27) at Cavalier Hotel, Vir-
ginia Beach, after four-month run
at William Penn Hotel's Chatterbox
in Pittsburgh.

Art Dunne's orchestra bowed at El
Tivoli, Dallas supper club, Tuesday
(30).

Joe Velenti back in Monteleone
Hotel Cocktail Lo.unge, New Orleans,
Monday (29) with local fcfur-piece

unit after month's absence from same
spot. Replaces Four Rythm Masters
led by Mack Harris of Birmingham.
Spot has two 15-minute broadcasts
nightly through WDSU.

Famons Door Cocktail Lounge,
New Orleans, substituted live music
of Jack O'Brien's Jazz Jesters for
canned music. O'Brien's negro outfit

of four pieces is first music Door
has had.

Leo Zollo into the Rainbow Ter-
race, Philly, for the summer. Just
completed a road tour of dealer
meetings for Standard Oil.

Sylvan Herman orch will make a
stand for the summer at Peacock
Gardens, al fresco spot near Valley
Forge, Pa.

Tommy Tucker's band at Roton
Point Park, South Norwalk, Conn.,
June 4.

Sammy Kaya orchestra's Strand
theatre, N. Y., date has been post-
poned until June 23.

Warnow, Kaye Aid Mayor

Launch Open Air Hoofing

Mark Warnow and Sammy Kaye
will guest conduct with Mayor La-
Guardia the opening of the twice
weekly public dances on the Mall in

Central Park, N. Y., tomorrow night

(Thursday). Hops run through the

summer and are sevviced by a WPA
band.
City-owned WNYC broadcasts.

Julien Fuhs, NBC orchestra direc-

tor, has signed a management con-
tract with Irving Mills. Fuhs starts

an NBC series of musical programs
with a 34 piece band on an unnamed
date In June.

Mills also negotiated recording
contracts for new bands of Benny
Carter and Bobbie Hackett last week.
Both will cut for Vocalion. Carter's

currently at the Savoy Balhroom,
N. Y., while Hackett opens at the
Trocadero, N. Y.^ June 15.

Duke Ellington, Johnny Hodges,
and Cootie Williams were resigned
for records. Ellington for another
stretch with Brunswick and Hodges
and Williams with Vocalion. letter
two are from Ellington's own outfit

but record with combinations of

their own.

Barry Wood, CBS sustaining
singer, debuts his new band locally
tomorrow night (Thursday). Opens
at the Claremont Inn, N. Y. Gets
two CBS wires per.

Cashier Was AJJM.

Lincoln, May 30.'

- One Nebraska dance spot was
placed On 'unfair* list by A. F. of

M. recently. Therein- lies a. story.

Place was paying off under scale.

Last payoff before they were caught
was made by check. Band leader
cashed it at his home bank.
Made the mistake of picking a

cashier who was also an orchestra

leader and kingpin in the musicians'

local.

Connie Barlean's Uishap
Pittsburgh, May 30,

' Connie - Barleau, vocalist with
Bernle Cunmiins, broke her ankle
here last week when she fell from
a horse on South Park's bridle path.
Gal was removed to Mercy Hospital
and missed the last five days of Cum-
mins' engagement at William Penn
hotel.

However, she. accompanied band to
Virginia Beach for its opening there
at Cavalier hotel Saturday (27), with
the ankle in a cast. She'll resume
her vocalizing with Cummins this
week, getting to the mike with the
aid of a pair of crutches.

Bobby Parks orchestra goes into
the Castle Harbor hotel, Bermuda,
for four months when finishing a
current eight-day cruise date on a
Bermuda Oner.

Harry James orchestra follows
Van Alexander into the Roseland,
N. Y., June 29.

Nat Brandwynne replaces a sched-
uled booking of the King's Jesters at
the Ritz-Carlton hotel A.C. June 30.

Eddie EUngson of the Revelers,
Glenn Cross, with Johnny Green's
band, and Gibby Nolan of Fred
Waring's outfit will combine for spe-
cial airings with Dick BaUou's
WHN orchestra as a trio.

for the Columbia Dance Hour pro-
gram Sunday (4).

Al Kavelln orchestra will cut a
transcription series for NBC.

Gus Arnhelm orchestra drofjped
off the Rockwell General Amuse-
ment management list Band's on
the Coast.

John Phillips Soosa 3d's orches-
tra plays Manhattan Beach, N. Y,
this weekend (3-4).

Eddie Valencia orchestra reopens
the Adelphia hotel, Phila., Roof
Friday (2).

Eddy Duchln replaces Hal Kemp's
orchestra on the Starlight Roof of

the Waldorf-Astoria hotel, N. Y.,

Friday (2).

Dick Stabile into Mural Room of

the Baker Hotel, Dallas, July 14-16,

following Leighton Noble. After
Stabile comes Jack Fulton for four
weeks.

Dick Barrlc's band opened at Ca*
sino Park, Fort Worth. Jimmie Grier
mentioned as successor.

Frankia Masters orchestra signed
for Brunswick Records.

Alex Templeton, blind pianist, to
makt Victor records.

Eddie LeBaron orchestra will cut
for Decca.

Phil Harris orchestra b dropping
off the Brunswick label.

Bobble Hackett orchestra Is down

Larry Taylor, former warbler on
WCAU, Philly, has joined Charley
Barnett's orch as soloist

Tommy Carlyn band into Kenny-
wood Park, Pittsburgh, Tuesday (30)

for 10-day stay, replacing Bunny
Berigan. Carlyn will be followed
June 12 by Jimmy Joy -for two
weeks.

Cecil Golly opens tonight (31) at

Willows, Pittsburgh, for two weeks,
with Bill Marshall ork set for sama
tength of stay beginning June 12.

Golly placed by Frederick Bros, and
Marshall by Rockwell. Latter is tha
old Frank Dailey band.

Woody Herman one-nights Sunday
(4) at Pleasure Beach, Bridgeport,
Conn. Red Nichols set for June 11.

$125,000 TUNES

Cost of Tribal Rhythms for Back-
grounding 'Stanley and- Livingstone*

Hollywood, May 30.

African music to the tune of $125,-

000 will be used as background for
'Stanley and Livingstone' at 20th-
Fox, although the picture Is straight
drama.
Paul McVey is back from Africa,

where ha spent five months waxing
tribal rhythms and collecting nativ*
musical instruments,«»

Band Bookings

Ozzie Nelson, June 30, one weel^
Cedar Point, Cleve.
Vic Hunter, June 2, on« weel^

Danceland, Syracuse.
Dick Barrie, June 17, four week^

Jefferson Beach, Detroit.
Billy Baer, June 10-11, Central

Ballroom, Arnold's Park, Iowa.
Red Nichols, week June 15, Loew'a

State, N. Y.; June 24, PhUmont
Country Club, Phila., June 25, Surf
Beach Club, Virginia Beach, Va. .

Ramona, June 3, Century Country
Club, White Plains, N. Y.; 4, Pleas-
ure Beach, Bridgeport; 6, Fernbrook
Park, Dallas, Pa.; 9, George F.
PaviUion, Johnson City, Pa.
Artie Shaw, Sept. B-6-7, Canadian.

National Exhibition, Toronto.
Chick Webb, June 2, Suburban

Gardens, Wash, D. C; 11, Armoryi
Danville, Virginia; 12, Audltoriuni,
Columbia, S. C; IS, Columbia,
Georgia.
Blue Barron, June 8, Armory, Wat-

lace, N. C; 10, Auditorium, Mont«
gomery, Ala.; 12-13, Gymnasium,
Sewall, Tenn.; 14, Armory, Morgan*
town, N. C; 16, week, Earle theatrak

Phila.; 23, week, Stanley theatre^

Pitt.; 30, Mansion, Youngstown, Ohio.

The Newest Nick Kenny Release— A Sure Hit'WHITE SAILS
(BENEATH A YELLOW MOON)

6/ NICK KENNY. CHARLES KENNY c-d HARRY ARCHER

LEO FEIST, INC. • 16 29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK • HARRY LINK, Gen. Prof, Mgr.
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Brandts Map Month Route for 4 N.Y.

Theatres as Part of Fall Vaude Plans

The Flatbush, Brooklyn, operated

by the Brandt Bros., drops its name
stage show policy June 15 but re-

turns to that setup the last week
in August, when their Audubon,
ManhatUn; Windsor, the Bronx, and

the Carlton. Jamaica, will be added

to make up a four-week route. Dur-

ing the summer, new stage equip-

ment will be Installed in these thea-

tres. The Flatbush a week ago had
planned to continue through the

summer on a modified budget

Ina Ray Button's band is the final

attraction at the Flatbush, opening

iot a week on Friday (2), following

which the house goes to duals for

the summer. The Brandts will re-

tain their straight film prices, 40c

top weekdays, SSc Saturdays aifd

Sundays, when the Flatbush renews
stage shows. The same scale will

prevail at the other three houses.

William Brandt states the thought

now is to book shows for the four

houses at one clip. They would open
at the Flatbush and move to the

others. The Flatbush, modernized
when the Brandts put in stage bills

last winter, has been a tester for

the shows, the Brandts feeling that

It has been successful enough to try

the same policy in the three other
theatres. Later, they feel they may
be able to spread the policy to some
of their other theatres.

Larry Clinton's orchestra, booked
by' the house, will probably reopen
the policy.

Dan Salzman of Cotton

dob Owes $117^S5;

In Voluntary Bkptcy.

Daniel Salzman, salesman and
clerk at the Cotton Club, N. Y., filed

a voluntary bankruptcy in the N; Y.
federal court Wednesday (24) listing

assets of $20,300 and liabilities of
$117,285. Among liabilities are $25,000
to the Midwood Trust Co., of Brook-
lyn, $29,000 to the National Exchange
Bank &. Trust Co, of Brooklyn,
$39,000 to the Title Guarantee &
Trust Co. of N. Y., and $7,160 to I.

Lorberbaum of 503 Broadway.
Assets include $10,000 in exempt

property, and $10,000 in a life insur-

ance policy, also exempt

CLEVL PALACE QUITS

VAUDEm THE FAU

Cleveland, May 30.

After Gene Krupa winds up Fri-

day (2), the Palace quits stage shows
for the summer. May be two or
three special flesh dates, including
Burns and Allen, who are on the
postponed' list, but the RKO house,
which lost on vaude for the previous
four stanzas, is planning straight
pictures for next month.

'Nazi Spy' (WB), slated for War-
ners' Hipp, is being shifted to the
Palace for June 2. followed by 'Kid
From Kokomo (WB). for June 9 and
'Sun Never Sets' (U) for June 16.

Vaude $>7utdown lets out 14 men in

pit orchestra under Bert :Unger until
fall, with union's okay.

2 Kidnap Cafe Employe,

Free Him After 2G Theft
St Louis, May 30.

Wilfred Stanhaus, employe of the
Brooklyn Club, nitery in Brooklyn,
111., across the Mississippi from here,
last week was kidnapped by two
bandits and robbed of $2,057 belong-
ing to the club before being ejected
from the bandits' car.
The kidnaping occurred in East

St Louis while Stanhaus was on his
way to deposit the funds in a bank.

Turns Roller Rink

Valley Stream, L. 1., May 30.
PavUlpn Royal,- tor years a top-

flight roadhouse, where such enter-
• tamers as Texas Guinan, Rudy Val-
lee, Ozzie Nelson, Guy Lombardo,
van and Schenck and others held

SS*'
"''^ * rollerskating spot

The Earl Van Horns, who as Van
Horn and Inez were a roller-skating
act in vaudeville and night clubs up
wnlU a few years ago, are running
'he place.

Defy Pitt's Bad Biz
Pittsburgh, May 30.

Although nitery biz. here has been
the worst in years, a couple of op-
erators have picked 1939, . of all

times, to rediscover the cover charge,
which has been practically non-
existent since the depresh.

William Penn hotel, with town's
swankiest supper dance spot in

warm-weather, the Urban Roof (it's

not a roof, however,, and it isn't

air-conditioned either) is taking the
lead with $1.50 crack a couple on
week days and $2.50 Saturdays and
holidays. Willows is tagging them
90c a pair on week days and $1.30

on week ends.' Nixon Cafe gets $1
a couple straight through.

JUST ONE MESS

AFTER 'NOTHER

FORCAFEOP

Philadelphia, May 30.

Ike Beifel, operator of 1523 Club

here, was pinched by State Troopers

Friday (25) as he stepped out of the

hearing room where he was defend-
ing himself against revocation of his

liquor license. The new arrest had
nothing to do with the revocation
proceedings, which resulted from al-

leged liquor sales and permitting en-
tertainment after hours.

Warrants slapped on Beifel by the
troopers charged that he engaged in

bookmaking and ran betting' pools
in his nitery. Beifel is a brother of

Magistrate Nathan BeifeL

Most of the complaints against
Philly's top 20 niteries, contained in

license revocation citations filed sev-
eral weeks ago, were heard by
Liquor Control Board examiners last

week. Among the spots which came
in for the most severe lacing was the
Rendezvous, in the Hotel Senator.
Deputy Attorney General Thomas I.

Guerin described it as a 'hangout for
some of the most notorious char-
acters in Philadelphia.' It was testi-

fied that the Rendezvous license was
once before revoked, in May, 1936,

and a $2,000 bond forfeited on the
grounds that its registered proprie-
tor, Abraham Serlanik, was only a
puppet for owner Irvin WoU.

BE1TY BRUCE QUITS

MUSICAL FOR VAUDE

Pittsburgh, May 30.

Betty Bruce, featured dancer, in
'Boys From Syracuse,' is pulling oiit

of the Broadway musical for flock
of theatre dates, first of which will
be at the Stanley here. She opens
Friday (2) on bill headlining Bert
Wheeler, Johnny Perkins, Trade
Twins, Hank Ladd and Francetta.
While previously sold on name

bands, the WB house, plans to con-
centrate for awhile on straight
vaude as result of Eleanor Powell's
click last week here in that kind
of layout. Management trying to
line up flock of film personalities
and will use Dave Broudy's hou^
band on the stage. Ritz. Bros, cur-
rent at Stanley, ' but nothing's been
definitely set so far beyond Wheeler,

New Frisco Cafe

San Franci.sco, May 30.

The Continental Cafe was opened
on Treasure Island Thursday (25).

Cafe is being operated by John G.
Krutzler, former manager of the
Streets of Paris at the Chicago Fair.

Entertainment includes a girl band
from Hollywood and a floor show.

Fan-Bill's Keopens

Albany, May 30.
' Fan and Bill's on the Glens Falls-
Lake George Road, unveiled for the
season Friday (26) with Jimmy
Aladin's orchestra. Sue Blake is

featured.

Fan and Bill's also operate at

Miami Beach.

Jack Powell Joiiis

West Unit in Toledo
Chicago, May 30.

Jack Powell joins the Mae West
show in Toledo this week.
Balaban & Katz dickering for

Powell's quick return to its houses
here. Comedy drummer's appear-
ance in the Bing Crosby film, 'East

Side of Heaven (CoL), seen giving
him added audience appeal around
here.

Savo Wins $2,624

Reversal in Smt

Vs.BilIyRose

The appellate term of the N.. Y.
supreme court Wednesday (24) re-

versed a decision made Jan. 13 by
supreme court Justice Joseph W.
Keller which dismissed an action of

Jimmy Savo a^inst Billy Rose, and
granted Savo $2,624 Including inter-

est
Savo had sued for $1^732, claiming

tbat..ambunt was due him on a con-
tract made with Rose in November,
1937, whereby he was to receive

$1,250 weekly for a minimum of
three weeks, in Rose's 'Show of

Shows,' His transportation from the
Coast to New York was to be paid
also. Savo says' that he was paid
$2,112 out of $3,874 due him.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY

NlUry Prep KUIs Wife, Shoots Him-
self

Buffalo, May 30.

Gleason J. Peters, 45, proprietor
of the Lafayette CUub, Bradford, Pa.

nitery, killed his wife, Mabel Peters,

40, and then shot himself in his wife's

apartment at the Emory Hotel. Mrs.
Peters was formerly hostess at the
club.

The shooting came on the eve of a
divorce hearing in which Mrs. Peters
charged her husband with cruel and
inhuman treatment

Buff Cafe &nknipt

Buffalo, May 30.

An involuntary petition in bank-
ruptcy has been filed . by creditors

against Ward Smith, operator of
the Club Delava'n.

The Delavan was closed recently
when contents of the place were at-

tached under a claim in excess of

$1,900 for musicians' salaries.

BUBLET FOLDS JUNE 4
Rochester, N. Y., May 30.

Stock burley which did all right at

the Embassy until advent of hot
weather, goes out June 4 for the
summer. Bingo, camera nites and
^du Wassau proved respirators,

but not enough, and house goes back
to foreign films with V. B. Faga
returning as manager.
Harry Katz and AI Lebowitz aim

'i reopen Sept 8.

Milwaukee Beopcna
Milwaukee, May 30.

Charley Fox reopened his Empress
burley theatre Friday (26) after be-
ing dark several weeks.

Memorial Day Weekend No Boost To

Atlantic City; World s Fair Blamed

Nitery Seeks Reorg

A petition for,reorganization un-
der the Chandler act by the Marta
Village Gardens Restaurant, Inc.,

operators of the Trocadero cabaret
in Greenwich Village was filed in

N. Y. federal court Wednesday (24).

It also used to be' known as the

Marta.
Nitery owes $8,025;- assets are

$16,180, $15,000 of which comprise
furnishings and machinery.
The cabaret also proposed a plan

of reorganization, which was re-

ferred by Judge Vincent L. Leibell

to John E. Joyce, special master. The
plan calls for the payment of all ad-
ministration expenses, and 20% to.

the general unsecured creditors,

with 5% in cash in 20 days, and the

balance In three payments . on
promissory notes over nine months.

CURFEW FRACAS

WON BY Pin

OPERATOR

Pittsburgh, May 30.

Bill Green, one of town's leading

roadhouse entrepreneurs, has Ucked
State Liquor Control Board's early

closing hours when commissioners
of town^ip in which his spot is lo-

cated agreed to regulate amusement
hours themselves. For last couple
of months. Green has been forced to

shut at midnight on licensing body's
orders but recent law-enacted by
Jefferson's township commissioiters
extends the limit to 2 a.m., EST.
That gives spot an added hour, since

Pittsburgh's' on daylight savings.

Green complained against the
liquor board order since, he claimed,

downtown spots were permitted to

operate until 2 a.m. Saturdays while
he had to close at midnight Nitery
owner was Informed that hours
within the city were regulated by
local ordinance and that wherever
that .condition existed, booze licens-

ers had no say about time limits for

dancers.
Several other spots in same dis-

trict are getting similar break from
the towb's action, and now opera-
tors in different spots of the coun-
try outside city boundaries are also

getting to work on tHeir local bodies,

asking for the same break.
Estimated that early Saturday

closings cost the roadhouses around
$100,000 in two months. Saturday
biz went to pieces on account of the

midnight curfew, crowds flecking to

the downtown spots for the longer
sessions.

Dancer's Carroll Date
Pittsburgh, May 30.

Lela- Moore, of Pittsburgh, who
features the 'Dance of Lovers,' is

leaving here next week for a date

at Earl Carroll's cafe, Hollywood.
Gal recently returned from a

South American engagement.

Solved-ln the Subway

Theatre Orchestra Doubling to Radio Studios a

Traffic Problem In New York

Problem of transporting orches-

tras from outlying theatre dates to

broadcasting studios for commercial
programs and back to 'the theatre

again has always been a worry for

outfits with broadcast schedules in

the middle of an evening. Motor-
cycle escorts for such a purpose will

not be given by New York police.

Some bands have been known to hire

private ambulances, pull the shades

down and scoot through traffic to be
on time. That too, is against the
law. Most do the airings from the

theatre's stage.

Situation came up again last weeW
when Paul Whiteman's band played
the Flatbush theatre, Brooklyn, si^v-

eral methods were mulled to bring
the band to .New York on time. Es-
corts were out; bus or cabs might

get tangled in traffic, or the latter

might not arrive together. Solved by
shipping the,33-peopled unit instru-

ments and all, by subway at a nickel

a head. ,

Wilson Line Showboat

Opens Del. River Season
Philadelphia, May 30.

Wilson Line showboat, plying the
Delaware river nightly out of Phila-
delphia, began its summer season
Friday (26). Policy is floor shows,
changed weekly, and open-air films

on th« top deck.

Johnny Graff orchestra provides
tunes for terping and plays the show,
which currently includes Frank Hall,

m.c, Sidalre and Kay, terp duo, and
the Showboat Swing chorus.

Atlantic City, May 30.

Atlantic City's first test of the sea-

son, the Memorial Day weekend, be-

came the springboard this week for

wailing and gnashing of teeth, with

the finger pointing—and whose isn't

—at the New York World's Fair.

The Jersey resort was all set to

receive record crowds, particularly
since it was backed by excellent
weather, but when the crowds, in-

stead, chose other things to do,

namely, attending Grover Whalen's
shindig in Flushing Meadows, the
crying towel came out For the first

time in years busses were leaving
.

Atlantic City with crowds instead of
bringing them in.

Philadelphia Day at the Fair also
hit the jesort, which depends a great
deal upon the Philadelphia trade.

Then, too, the Chamber of Commerce
took hundreds out of town for an
Atlantic City Day.

The regular amusement interests
also got plenty of municipal opposi-
tion, with Lwdiy Teeter and his hell
drivers in the big municipally-owned
convention hall. Teeter was in for
two lilghts and on his opening drew
7,000. He did a good second show
also with a 55c. low price and 65c.
top.

Hamid's Million Dollar Pier re-
opened full blast for the weekend
with a stage show headed by Bert
Wheeler, Benny Fields and Toby
Wing, and a first run of 'Man of
Conquest' (Rep.). Business was re-
ported fair. Pier also featured Blue
Barron, Mai Hallet and Woody Her-
man orchestras.

Steel Pier also ran full force with
two pictures, vaudeville headed by
EsteUe Taylor, Clem McCarthy and
Frank Parker, plus Tommy Dorsey,
George Hall, Horace Heidt and Alex
Bartha orchestras. An outdoor show,
with diving horses, and La Georgette,
an aerial act, also was on tap. Gar-
den Pier and Globe and Warner the-
atres remained dark.

Local 802 Re^ssi^
New York Nigiit Spots;

Aqnacade Is Rated 'A'

Billy Rose's Aquacade conces-
sion at the New York World's Fair
has been raised to a Class A rating
by N. Y. Local 802 of the American
Federation of Musicians. Vincent
Travers' band is playing the water
show, change in rating having no
effect on It

Union is currently Investigating
the various spots in the city to de-
termine which can afford A classifi-
cation. Last week the Green Room
of the Edison hotel was upped and
others are expected to follow.
Mentioned as replacing the Gray

Gordon orchestra, which was sched.
uled to go back Into the room Sat-
urday (28), the Milt Herth trio opens
there tomorrow (1). Gets four NBC
wires weekly. Trio was signed Fri-
day (26).

CANTON CAFES PRIME

FOR SUMMER SEASON

Canton, O, May 30.
With the advent of summer, .sev-

eral new night clubs have unfolded
and demand for floor show acts and
dance bands is much more in evi-
dence.
Gray Wolf Tavern, for . ycor.<! a

dine and dancery, has inau<{urated a
night club policy, with three floor
shows and a dance band nightly. A
small 'amusement' charge .will be
made, though not under the guise of
a cover or minimum. Heidelberg
Gardens, at Dora Park, Youngstown,
has unshuttered for the summer sea-
son, using floor show talent and a
different dance band each week. It
has for several years been operated
as a hofbrau.
Torch club has reopened alter be-

ing dark for remodeling. Dance
.bands and floor shows are offered
nightly. Club maintains a no-cover,
no-minimum policy. Alpine Village,
near Meyers Lake park, operating
several years strictly for dining and
dancing, has adopted a night club
policy, with three floor sHows nightly
and a dance band. Aside from 'the
Torch club, it's the only nitery oper-
ating during the summer in Canton.
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Lavish Richman-Berle-Hale Revue

Reopens IntT Casino on Broadway

Br ABEL GBEEN
Alex Finn presents Georgie Hale

revue, 'Hello BeatMful,' starring
Harry Richman, Milton Berle.
Songs, Al Hoffman, Al Goodhart.
Jlfannv Ktirtz; other songs, Lionel
Rand and Ian Grant; dances, Teddy
Adolphtis, Al White; settitips, Watson
Barratt; costumes, Bilti Livingston
(Brooks); musical director, Allen
Roth; Rannj; Weeks drchestra for
dancing.
.

Principals: Richman, Berle, Paul
Remo» Co. (3), Virglnio Verrill,
£llen Glvn, Bill Brodv, Georsie
Tapps, Flash & Sunda, The Jansleys;
ballet (8), ponies (16), shotofflrts
(12).

This Is undoubtedly the most
lavish nitery show yet, from every
perspective. If salary nut, produc-
tion investiture and general unpres-
slveness count for anything, Alex
Finn, the new entrepeneur of the
International Casino, should get a
much, better shake for his money
than has been the fortune of this
illfated spot In the past.
From its start, under the BMO

Corp. (Louis J. Brecker, Joe Moss
and George Olsen) management, and
later when the City Farmers Bank Sc

Trust Stepped in, this l,100-capacli7
establishment has drained In excess
of $500,000. ThU despite the fact that
the spot saw some $50,000 weekly
grosses. All are out, save Moss, who
remains as a greeter and host. Finn
Is the Club Majrfalr, Boston, nitery
operator and has a fresh New Eng-
land bankroll in the place. He ap-
parently threw the rubber-bands
away on this Georgie Hale spec.
.'Hello. Beautiful,' ,as It's captioned,

will wind up a bettei^ show than first

Sremiered to the $7.50 opening nlglit.

formal tarlfl Is $2.50, and the place
ballyhoolng plenty of $1.50 locations.

As first shown, the Hale revue was
way overboard, a bit ragged and
considerably topsy-turvy as to rou-
tining. Because of this, Milton Berle
took an unnecessary press rap, since
he was impressed into service as
often as Metro used to use Jimmy
Durante when a picture needed a
comedy hypo. Naturally he began to
wear out the welcome mat, and
especially when contrasted to the
rather modest chore contributed by
his co-star, Harry Richman.
Richman Is a personal sock with

his songs, but why so expert a song
salesman thinks he needs that smutty
patter In between is a mystery.
Georgie Tapps, doing an assort-

ment of rhumba, waltz, swing-waltz
and foxtrot tapstering. Is the third
personal highlight of the Casino
revue proper.

Virginia Verrill with her torchers,
notably 'Man I Love' and 'Angels
Sing,' and finalelng with 'Swinging
Annie Laurie,' registers handily.
Paul Remos and- his Toy Boys (2)

do their standard act, but are over-
board on length. That was a com-
mon failing all throughout the en-
tire show opening night The two

WANTED
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Players and Operators
Wantad to Take Part In Promotion

By lArgo Manufacturer
Alio attraoUvo orpportunlty tor na-
tional or regional campaign organ-
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midgets are perfect miniatures and
work nicely.
The Jansleys (5) with their stand-

ard rlsley and aero stuff are also
highlights. Berle as a comedy stooge
for the pedal work adds to his per-
sonal laugh score.
The costuming and decor Is very

Ziegfeldian, and the Georgie Hale
terp conceptions are likewise more $4
musical comedy than nitery. It's for
that reason that some of it will have
to be elided. Fact remains that the
surrealist stuff looks better in a the-
atre, and the Haitaln voodoo stuff
proves the red boff in a cabaret, as
was evidenced in the 'Caribbean
Rapture* flash'.

A dusky pair of . wlteh-dance
stompers. Flash and Sunda, heat this
up, backed by a quartet of voodoo
tomtomers.
The 'American Sway' finale Is a

strong flash and it's a clever pa-
triotic conception, Imaglnately
mounted by Hale. A drum corps
makes for a rousing finish,

Ellen Glyn is the No. 1 looker of
the revue, and plenty of that. Show
is decorous as to its undress, being
hmited to artistic posturing. Good
taste dominates in every de^il, from
costuming to presentations.

'

Berle works In trojan fashion,
although his over-insistance that the
waiters retire is out of place in a
nitery where they must be con-
stantly hustling drinks, service, etc.

. Of the personalities, Richman and
Tapps are plenty strong individually.
The tapster has softened his hair-
dress, omitting the patent-leather ef-
fect he used to sport Richman is

also in the pink on personality, and
his individual song catalog registers
all the, way. A neat finale bit has
Berle and Richman donning cork for
Cantor and Jolson takeoffs in black-
face.

Not the least of the International's
draw, however, will come outside of
the Casino revue proper, In the Ter-
race Cafe (nee the Streets of Paris)
where the peppery Diosa Costello
holds .forth with her rhumba band.
She's the shakingest maestroette and
makes Ina Ray Hutton's vibrations
look like a Quaker.routine. Senorita
Costello came to fast attention dur-
ing her stay at the recently opened
La Conga, which is from where Finn
snared her for the I. C.
Allen Roth, NBC maestro who,

with Lionel Rand did the arrange-
ments, plays a tough job for the
lengthy show -which, opening night,
ran from 10:30 to 1 a. m. Which is

too much show, obviously, but since
pruned. Furthermore, the two parts
were run together as one for the
premiere.
Besides Ellen Glyn, the chanip

looker, the girls are all beauts and
seemingly handpicked for pulchri-
tude. Production values again em-
brace those drops from the ceiling:

trapdoors; tableaux on either side of

the rostrum, ete. Jac Lessman re-did
the room ' otherwise, in good taste,

but the dancing on the stage still ob-
tains. Ranny Weeks performs for
that He's from Boston also, and one
of Finn's galaxy Imported for the oc-
casion. Weeks does as good a terp
job as does Roth for the show.

WALTON ROOF
(WALTON HOTEL, PHILLT)

Philadelphia, May 26.

Powers Gouraud, Eddie Peabody,
Berry Bros, George Andre Martin,
Earle & Josephine Leocli, Bemice
Stone, MacloiHa Ritiz, Glamour Gxrls
(12). Joe Frasetto Orch.

Dropping names, like Belle Baker,
Harry Richman, Joe E. Lewis, which
he has dished up aU winter. Jack
Lynch this sesh shifts the Walton
Roof policy Into a lighter nut for the
hot spell. New plan is straight vaude,
with a line of 12 gals and Powers
Gouraud, m.c, - in permanently.
Commensurate with the niew setup,
minlmums which have been in force

nan BlaKstone
currently appeoring at Joe

Merello's swcmk Club Modeme,

Scm Frondsco, CaliL

madga pfau ketly. prasa rapreaantatlva,

6716 hollywood blvd., hollywood, California

during the season, nave been
dropped.

This first show under the new
policy is moderately entertaining,
but a natural letdown from the type
of show to which Lynch customers
have become accustomed. Principally
lacking is comedy. Top billing goes
to Eddie Peabody, baiijo strummer,
who, despite his frequent radio guest
shots ana vaude dates, means very
little here as either a name or act.
Gouraud is much-improved over

his break-in of last fall. Well known
to Phlladelphians through years as
a commentator on WCAU, he's a
pleasant change from the standard
introducer. Elderly and dignified,
he's yet informal enough to easily
keep off the frost. He has excellent
diction where formerly he mumbled
into the mike. Except for a patter
song at the opening—in which there
are some very frank words about his
losing Yellow Cab sponsorship re-
cently for his radio show—he sticks
closely to just bringing on the acts
and giving them a nice buildup.
Opener and closer of the show are

the gals In the same two numbers
they've been doing here for months.
First is Ziegfeldian parade and the
last a La Conga. Both are swell-
improved by Gouraud's commentary
but nevertheless become tiresome

with repetition,
Bernice Stone, In the deuce, clicks

nicely in an acro-terp turn. Nlft^)
novelty is next, Cfeorge Andre^
Martin, who manipulates his fingers
on a table to "ive the effect of live
terpers. He also does the same with
dolls. Earle and Josephine Leach,
ballroom (|uo, are weak. Routining's
not bad, but execution is frequently
clumsy. Lack of personality is no
help either.
Peabody's tops on the banjo and

puts on a lively performance. Opens
with 'Hold Tight' and then does
standard bit imitating two banjoes
at one time. Follows with tricks on
a violin, returning to speedy rhythms
on the banjo for the finale.
Berry Bros, precede the last gal

number for the close. With one of
the lads hurt, only two of the
brothers are working here and the
act siiffers accordingly. Click though,
depending mainly on trick splits and
acros raUier than terplng. Herb.

PANTHER ROOM, CHI
(SHEBMAN HOTEL)

Chica0O, May 27.
Count Basle Orch (14). Helen

Humes, Jimmu Rushing. Jtfupgsv
SjMnier Orch (6), Jomes Hamilton,
Jitterbugs (8). Corl Marx.

The Sherman house continues to
cater primarily to the shag fans in
this new Panther Room. Oriental
atmosphere is the aim of the spot
with leopard motif on the chairs and
walls, and the waiters garbed like
maharajalis. Food specialty is the
service of meat on 'flaming swords.'
Count Basle and Muggsy Spanler

orchestras alternate for dansapatlon,
with the Spanler group also doubling
to the other Sherman cellar spot the
Old Town Room. Spanler does ex-
cellently here, particularly ./;th the
novelty stuff of which his group has
plenty. Spanler himself takes indi-
vidual honors with some really top
trumpet work while the orchestra
can swing out when the occasion de-
mands. George Brunis steps out of
the band to turn in a pretty fair im-
personation of Ted Lewis.
With the Spanler band on the first

half of the show are eight jitterbug
kids who toss themselves about in
the usual gyrations. James Hamilton,
doubling from the cocktail Dome in
the hotel, m.cs for the first part of
the bill, with Basle then taking over
for the second session.
Basic has a big all-aro-.nd musical

aggregation and goes in for plenty
torrid tunes and dansapatlon. Helen
Humes does a so-so chirp job while
Jimmy Rushing goes, over better
with his comedy trucking* than with
his warbling.
Most of the show consists of music

from Basle and Spanler, and con-
centrates on 'swing concert* stuff.
Both bands mix some sweeter
melodies with the jamming.
With no minimum or cover, the

downstairs spot is getting plenty of
play from the high-school element
Weekends get the big crowds while
midweek is somewhat dull. Room is
closed Monday.
Evidently a fixture is Carl Marx,

wandering circus clown, who gets
many laughs. This is his third year
here. GoU.

Hotel Astor Roof, N. Y.

Hudw Vollee orchestra. Gentlemen
Songsters (4), Lolo London, Frank
Coofc, Ann CrestTnan, Mert ond Mat-
thew, Bob Nellor.

^This is Vallee*s fourth summer at
the Hotel Astor Roof and he's a
natural for this centrally situated
Times Sq. landmark, even more so
'his season because of the visitors
coming into town to glom.the Fair.
By the same token, Ben Bernie, an-
other radio fave, who succeeds Val-
lee in July, is also certain to snare
plenty of table d'hotes and eouvert
charges onto the Roof.
Present Vallee lineup is a cheater

so far as the support Is concerned.
It's chiefly Vallee, from budget to
presentation. He mentions that most
of his support la recruited from the
west coast bf which Bob Nellor's

ventriloqulal special Is easily the
standout The rest are so-so.

Lola London does 'Chopsticks' vo-
cally and tap-dances. She's a per-
sonable blonde. Frank Cook has a
harmonica - banjo specialty. Ann
Crestman postures prettily to Val-
lee's 'You're Out of This World'
thematic, doing a semi-acro dance.
Mert and Matthew, heralded aa from
the Cocoanut Grove, Los Angeles,
open in tails to orthodox topology,
but save themselves with novelty
takeoffs of Arllss, Durante, Sparks,
Groucho and Harpo Marx. Material
is bright and their deportment show-
manly.

Vallee in between intersperses a
Yale song, and character numbers
that run the gamut from 'Old Folks*
and the Ted Peckham tune out of
'Sing Out the News' to his Jack Os-
terman specialty glorifying the taxi
driver, 'Where To.^ Some of it Is too
heavy for a hotel floor, and that he
manages to hold the audience at-
testa chiefly to the dignity of his
reputation rather than the material,
per se. Vallee does nice straighting
for the fresh dummy in the voice-
throwing Miller act, manifesting
good grace in standing for some of
the rubbing.

Announced as from the Coast,
Vallee also mentions that Edgar Ber-
gen has' endorsed Nellor's ventrilo-
quial artistry as well as that of his
dummy, called here Reginald J.
Drizzlepuss, or something like that.
It used to be 'Dizzy Dugan,' and
Nellor also used to work with his
wife; now he's solo. Nellor has a
nice stance with his dummy, latter
an amazingly animate puppet who
leers realistically, winks his eye,
wiggles his ear, ete. As with all
voice-throwing acts since the Ber-
gen-Charlle McCarthy vogue, lt*s the
material that sustains them. Nellor
has a good author and a nice de
livery.

He has a couple of other commer-
cial tricks such as emphasizing the
ability to have the dummy say
'Peter Piper picked peppers' with-
out tipping off his lip movementa
too much, plus a good falsetto vo-
calizing bit. As a matter of fact he
doesn't try very hard to be wooden-
faced and fool his visible audience
by petrifying his. lips or his larynx
too much; it doesn't seem to matter
much anyway, as distinguished from
the old-school Marshall Montgomery
days, since the comedy material is
the main thing. In the past it was
tricks on the part of the performer,
such as cigaret-smoking while talk-
ing or water-gulping while voice-
throwing; now it's just the strength
of the comedy material, and with the
dummy handling the brunt of it

Nellor is a good cafe act, also good
for the rostrum and, on the strength
of his comedy values evidenced here,
also OK for mikecasting, assuming
the Bergen vogue will permit any
radio road companies of Charlie Mc-
Carthy. That's unlikely, of course.

The Roof is scaled from $2 table
d'hotes for the summer; CQUvert 75c
and $1.50 (weekends) after 10 p.m.

Abel.

GOLD COAST ROOM
(DBAKE HOTEL. CHICAGO)

Chicago, May 27.
Phil Spltalnv orch, Louis DaPron,

One of the best Chicago nitery bets
In years is Phil Spitalny's orchestra
at the Drake hotel. It's a class or-
chestra In one of the Midwest's clas-
siest roms.

Located on the Gold Coast, the
swankiest part of town, the cafe
gathers the cream patronage and for'
that element there couldn't have
been a finer choice than Spitalny's
excellent aggregation.

In addition to playing well for
dancing, Spitalny's group can do a
bang-up show on its own. There is
only one outside act dancer Louis
DaPron, who scores cleanly with fine
hoofing.
For the rest It's strlptly Spltalny.

His aggreigation does jitterbug ses-
sions, choral work and play semi-
classicals, all with equal effective-
ness.

Soloists are Maxine and Ginger
Harmon. There's also a vocal trio,
a standout drummer, a fine xylopho-
nist and a splendid cornetlst all of
whom click on their own. And over
all is Spltalny, pacing the entire pro-
ceedings with skill and showman-
ship. Hal.

MEADOWBROOK
(CEOAB GBOVE, N. J.)

BLACKHAWK, CHI

Chicago, May 27.
JacJc Teagarden orch, Betty Keene,

Mgxifie & Clayton, Eddie Barron.

The Blackhawk, maker of name
orchestras with the collaboration of
WGN, looks to have another sure
winner la Jack Teagarden's band.

Strictly modem, aimed for atten-
tion from the younger element or-
chestra applies plenty of brass and
jamming, indicating much romise.
As is the policy here, not much

attention is given to the floor show;
the band is usuaUy the draw. Two
acts make up the show currently, a
young mixed dance team, Maxine
and Clayton, who do stylized shag
work and semi-eccentric dancing,
and Eddie Barron, who scores nicely
with his hoofing.
Band could come across with more

tunely pops. Teagarden vocaU
in addition to tromboning, wliile
vocalist Betty Keene also displays
capable swing tonsils. Cold.

Cedar Grove, N. J., May 26.
Jxmmy Dorsey orch (17), toith

Helen O'Connell, Bob Eberle.

A favorite with the localites due
to a recent stand here, Jimmy
Dorsey's orchestra- returned to the
Meadowbrook last week after a long
road trip. Shoving the outfit back
into the spot after a swing through
the hinterlands is a smart move In
view of the nine weekly air shots
the crew is getting oh NBC and
Mutual, serving to keep it fresh in
midwestert. .:inds. Thi 1,200-seater
was near capacity when caught open-
ing night (20).
Dorsey's leading cii imoroved

crew. Si Baker, a fine trumpeter,
who nearly joined Benny Goodman
a while back, is a comparatively re-
cent addition, and along with other
capable men who draw the spot oc-
casionally, namely, Ray McKinley,
drums; Bobbie Bym, trombone, and
Herbie Haymer, tenor sax, Dorsey's
leading a bunch that rates with the
best
Surprisingly, the leader's not doing

as much soloing as might be ex-
pected, preferring to allow others to
take the spot His lead clarinet or
sax Is socko, though, when he takes
a break. Also, Dorsey's easing more
and more out of that deadpan lead-
ing. With the extra trumpet the
band now has six brass evenly split,
four sax, four rhythm and leader.
Helen O'Connell and Bob Eberle,

vocalists, are excellent assets. Both
block dancing traffic when thev ap-
proach the mike here. Miss O^Con-
nell can be labeled the most appeal*
ing band vocalist in the biz. voice
Is a bit thin, but nevertheless,
solidly rhythmic, while delivery is
swell. Eberle's in the same groove.
There was some trouble with the
mike when oauvht so his ace, 'Smoke
Gets In Your Eyes.' was delivered
without It But he doesn't need one.

(Continued on page 35)

HARRY RICHMAIS Se%:

*LORD & STEWART,
19, Albemarle Street,

LONDON, W. 1.

Are England's Best Tailors.'

"Heart of the Loop"

BREVOORT HOTEL
Madisoti, east of LaSalle, Chicago

Special Theatrical Rates

Again OVER
At the World-famous Ambassador

COCOANUT GROVE
(£0S ANCELES)

Not for 1—BUT for 3 MORE WKS.

COLEMAN CLARK and CO,
World's Foremost Exponents of Table Tennis

UmiaKcinantt
H.C.A.

ATollsbl* after
Jung lOtli

CARL SIMPSON FAITH
Originator* Performing Marlonettas Full Vlaw of Audience

THIS WEEK, COLISEUM
n. « - LONDON, ENGLAND
Diract.en M-C-A Europe: CHA3. TUCKER
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Advance Production Chart

(Continued from page 20)

Casey Robinson from play by Zoe Akins; photographed by Tony Gaudio.
Cast: Bette Davis, Miriam Hopkins, Humphrey Bogart, Jane Bryan, Cissy

Loftus, Donald Crisp, Jerome Cowan, Frank Darien,

•HOBBT FAMII/T/ family drama; produced by Gordon Hollingshead for

Biyan Foy unit; directed bx William McGann; no writing credits released;
uhotographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Henry O'Neill, Gabriel Dell, Jean
Sharon, Irene Rich, Fred Tozere, John Ridgeley, Aldrich Bowker, Jackie

Moran. Larry Williams.

Warner Fix Now In Prednctlon

•DUST BE MT DESTINT'; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate,

Lou Edelman; directed by Lew Seller; no writing credits released; photo^
graphed by Arthur Edeson. Cast: John GarAeld, Pat O'Brien, Allen Jen-
kins, Jane Bryan, Billy Halop, Bobby Jordon, Stanley Ridges, Henry
Armetta, Margo Stevenson, Arthur Aylsworth, Walter Miller, Charley
Grapewin.
THE KNIGHT AND THE LADT' (Technicolor), executive producer.

Hall B. Wallis; associate producer, Robert Lord; directed by Michael Curtiz;

screen play by Norman Reilly Raine and Aeneas MacKenzie; from the play,

•Elizabeth the Queen,* by Maxwell Anderson; photographed by Sol Polito;

associate photographer, W. Howard Greene. Cast: Bette Davis, Errol
Flynn, Olivia de Havilland, Alan Hale, Vincent Price, Donald Crisp, Henry
Stephenson, Henry Daniell, Guy Bellis, Robert Warwick, Keith Kenneth,
Nanette Fabares, Rosella Towne, James Stephenson, John Sutton, Maris

. Wrixon.

•NANCT DBEW AND THE HIDDEN STAISCASE,' produced by Bryan
Foy; directed by William Clemens; screen play by Kenneth Garnet; based

on the Nancy Drew stories by Carolyn Keene; photographed by L. William
O'Connell. Cast: Bonita Granville, Frankie Thomas, John Litel, Vera
Lewis, Louise Carter, William Gould, Frank Orth, Renie Riano, Fred
Tozere, Dick Elliott, John Ridgely, DeWolf Hopper, Creighton Hale, Frank
Mayo, Don Rowan, George Guhl.

'CAREER MAN' (1939-40 release), drama; Hal B. Wallis, executive pro-

ducer; associate producer, Lou Edelman; directed by Lloyd Bacon; screen

play by James Hilton, Warren DufT and Frank Donoghue; adapted by
Robert Buckner from the Katherine Brush novel, 'Glitter'; photographed

by Charles Rosher. Cast: Joel McCrea, Jeffry Lynn, Frank McHugh, Nana
Bryant, Lionel Royce, Howard Hickman, Stanley Ridges, Martin Kosleck,

Henry Victor, Willy Kaiifman, John Hamilton.

•RETDBN OF DB. X' (1939-40 release), meller; produced by Bryan Foy;

directed by Vincent Sherman; no writing credits released; photographed

by Sid Hickox. Cast: Lya Lys.

FENME BARTDfDERS

NKED IN 3 PA. CITIES

Philadelphia, May 30.

Hand that rocks the cradle will no
longer pour the booze here. Penn-
sylvania legislature last week passed

a measure outlawing femme bar-

tenders in Fhilladelphia, Pittsburgh

and Scranton. Penalty for violators

is a $100 fine.

Exceptions are made for wives of

liquor licensees or women licensees.

Femmes may still tote drinks from
service bars to tables, too.

SWITCHES PLANS
St Louis, May 30.

Sid X. Hartman, manager of the

Chase Club, located in the Hotel

Chase, has abandoned the hotel's

loof this summer for a flrst-class air-

conditioned room.
The nitery, tagged The El Patio,

•pens Thursday (1) night

Eugene and WllUe Howard open at

Earl Carroll's Hollywood theatre-

cafe June 6; also the 3 Swifts.

LEON

MILLER
PRODUCER

IIV2 years

for

A. B. MARCUS
•

NOW
•Producing

ShowB

BALABAN & KATZ
State Lake Theatre

Chicago
with

Great Suceess^

Wisecrack Ins,

(Continued from page 1)

counts and to agencies which have
elaborate systems of checking
against possible encounters with
civil actions. The contract binds the

insurance company to defend all

such suits. Davis states that the
policy is still regarded as an experi-
ment by the underwriting company,
whose hope it is to get a proper
spread of aggregate premiums so

there will be created a fund suffici-

ent to take care of any losses .by

litigation.

Ad Lib Danger
Under the Preferred Co.'s special

policy comes libel suits resulting

from a comic's ad libbihg. Also the
remarks of a news commentator.
Likewise plagiarism in connection
with dramatic scripts and violations

of musical copyright?. .

Davis' clients have already re-

ferred to him quite a number of

claims but so far the indemnity rep-

ercussions have not been ' serious.

Most of them have had to . do with
violation of dramatic script copy-
rights, allegedly unlawful use of pho-
tographs and statements made by a
news commentator. There have also

been some claims on the lighter side

as that of a Brooklyn resident named
Silver. He demanded reparations
from the Gordon Baking Co. for the

mental pain caused him as the re-

sult of the 'Lone Ranger' broadcasts.

His friends, he complained, had
made life miserable for him by ad-

dressing him as 'Hi Yo Silver.'

Most famous comedian ad lib crack

was the one made by Al Jolson con-

cerning a Pennsylvania hotel which
sued and won a verdict now under
appeal.

Nitery Notes

Nick DcGeorse and Sam Ventura,

of the lUllan Village, Dallas, Uk-
ing over Kelly's, Dallas downtown
spot

Chez Parte, New Orleans nitery,

which has been doing poorly re-

cently, was taken over by Joseph
Lafllte Saturday 27).

Eddie Coarl's all-Negro revue and
band moved into Club Plantation,

L. A.

The FOUR
FEMININE NOTES

CUHRENTLY AT TSE

INTERNATIONAL CASINO, New York

Thanks to Alex Finn for this splendid opportunity to once
again be associated with him after our successful engage-
ment at his Mayfair in Boston.

Grace Donglas Loses

Buflaloi, May 30.

Mrs. Grace Souter, known to bur-
lesque as Grace Douglas, and her
husband, were non-suited in Su-
preme Court here in a $10,000 dam-
age action for injuries alleged to

have been sustained on an icy stair-

way at a local apartment house at

which they were living in 1937.

She claimed that her ability to

dance had been impaired.

• 15 YEARS AGOt
(From Variety;

Controlling stock of the Cohan
theatre building. New York, was
bought by Joe Leblang, the ticket*

man. The corner's value estimated
at between $4,000,000r6,000,000.

Maria Jeritza, the Met soprano,
who had been receiving $3,000 each
performance for the Met was get-
ting $150 per in Vienna. Just a
question of times being tough there.

The Friars turned out enmasse to

honor Nellie Revell at a dinner in
the Hotel Astor, N. Y.

Ole Olsen and Laura Weber, both
on the Orpheum time, hiired a tug,

went to a lighthouse several miles
off San Francisco and were married
by a justice of the peace in the
presence of a couple of witnesses
and a flock of seagulls.

Tin Pan Alley closed down for one
day in tribute to Victor Herbert
who dropped dead in the street near
his New York home at 64.

Although Fay Bainter was starred
and Walter Woolf featured, Billy B.
Van was the big click in the Shu-
berts' 'The Dream Girl,' which tried
out in Washington. Also In the cast
was Georgie Le Maire and Edna Mae
Oliver.

Marcus Loew was named pres-
ident of the new Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer amalgamation. Nicholas
Schenck, Louis B. Mayer, Edward
Bowes and Arthur IiOew were among
other officers named.

Beverly Bayne was returning to

the screen in Warners' 'Her Mar-
riage Vow.' Her husband, Francis
X Bushman, wasn't to be in this
one, Monte Blue copping the male
lead role.

Burlesk Review

CASINO, PITT.

Ptttsbur0h, May 25.
'World's Fair Frolics,' with Cuban-

ita, Joe Freed, Art Gardner, Ina
Thomas, Louise Rogers. Rhythm
Brown, Arizona Duo, Lew Petel,
Sam Gould, Janeece, Line (14)

.

This Pitt peelery's in reverse with
'World's Fair Frolics.' Talent Is just
fair while production is flrst-rate.
It's usually the opposite here.
George Jaffe has brought in Nata-

lie Cartiere to speed the chorus work
and she's done nicely. Costumes are
clean for a change, too, and seta for
ensemble numbers don't have that
left-over look.
Routines actually go in for a bit of

novelty, and they're backed neatly
by a husky femme billed simply as
Janeece, who's a whiz on her toes for
a big .dame. Gal makes three ap-
pearances and clicks each time. Not
much on looks but that doesn't mat-
ter once she gets started.
Comedy's from hunger. Joe Freed

and Art Gardner, with Lew Petel
and Sam Gould straighting, have
little material and delve into plain
dirty Joe Miller. Freed collects a
laugh occasionally with his cracked
voice but that's as far as he gets.
Dirt usually doesn't matter at the
Casino so long as there's a belly-
laugh somewhere. This show's skits,

however, die on their feet
Featured stripper is Cubanita.

After a minute or so of hipping to
Spanish music, she goes native with
some educated bumping to sock in
her lone appearance. The other is

Louise Rogers, cute looker from the
south. While still minor league, gal
has.possibilities.

'Frolics* carries two vaude spe-
cialties, both clicks. First is Rhythm
Brown, colored hoofer, who does his
stuff on rollerskates for a nice flash,

and second is the Arizona Duo, per-
sonable lads who come up with a
showy lariat-spinning five minutes,
mixing in a bit of stepping and acro-
batics, too. Ina Thomas is billed as
a peeler, but she was just disporting
herself in a couple of sketches at
show caught
Show's flash is best the Casino has

had in some time, but falls badly on
that burleycue essential, comedy.

Cohen.

Night Club Reviews

MEADOWBROOK
(Continued from page 34)

Backed by Byrn's excellent muted
trombone, he whams it over.
Band puts on a bit of a show also.

SI Baker trumpet solos which de-
manded an encore when caught Mu-
sician vocalists and Eberle come up
with the comically blue 'Annie's
Cousin Fannie' and McKinley beats
his skins in 'Dusk in Upper San-
dusky.' Reason why nearly every
band leader of note has tried to cop
McKinley is apparent in his work in
that number.
Meadowbrook seems to draw a

varied type crowd. Some evenings
the trade is strictly highschool;
weekends seem to be different, draw-
ing a more mature crowd. For the
latter's terp comfort the manage-
ment puts a. damper on reckless ]it-

terbugging.

Hawaiian Blue Room
(ROOSEVELT HOTEL, N. O.)

New Orleans, May 28.

Jacfc Fulton orch, Renee DeJar-
nette, Lynn Chalmers, Carol King,
Al Carney, The Colstons.

Jack Fulton's orchestra leads a
thoroughly satisfying show here.
When caught Friday (26) opening
night band and show were warmly
received. Fulton's crew is versatile

though its style is obviously not for

the jitterbugs, being predominantly
swe^t. Brasses are muted, with
swlngeroo interpolations tossed in

often but skillfully held in check.
Fulton's tenor warbling of pops
clicks while the orchestra. also does
workmanlike job with the show.
Renee DeJamette, attractive song-

stress, has a rich soprano and plenty
of eye-appeal. Carol King presents

two smooth toe routines in addition

to making a fine appearance.
Cal Carney, a youngster does swell

Imitations, President Roosevelt and
Ned Sparks being outstanding. Gets
share of applause. The Colstons,

brother-sister dance team, register

solidly. Girl is looker. The two
aUo mix acrobatics with a satir-

ized ballroom routine to get laughs.

Lynn chahners, with Fulton, is

capable warbler of pop tunes and
easy to gander. During band pro-
gram, Fulton gives Miss Chalmers
and members of band plenty of op-
portunity to share spotlight for solo

worki Liuzza.

HOTELTAFT, N. Y,
(GRILL ROOM)

Enoch Light orch (12) , with PeoBV
Mann, George Mines and Light BtI-

gade.

Enoch Light's orchestra recently

celebrated its first anniversary in the
Taft Grill. Open only for luncheon
and dinner, the 600-seat spot stands
to earner some of the Fair influx,

when and if. Light's band, with its

four weekly air shots, is expected to

be a decided pull for that trade.

The crew's 11 pieces, plus the fid-

dling maestro, provide smooth dan-
sapation, with the Light Brigade and
other novelty angles lending a show-
manly touch. Since opening here
several changes have been made In
the band, .particularly the addition
of pianist Max Chamitov, once with
Joe Marsala. Since the original
pianist was also held (he does ar-
rangements, the band comprises two

pianos, three saxes, two trumpets,
one trombone, electric (and regu-
lar) guitar, bass and dums.
Nicely pitched outfit uses well ar-

ranged numbers and gets out of that
'just for dancing' groove with the
various units. Light Brigade is a
jive combinatioa that goes on be-
tween straight dance sets, using
trumpet trombone, piano, clarinet,
bass, drums and vibraphone.
Light vocals, too. Peggy Mann and

George Hines handle that chore as a
rule, however, and get 'em off neatly
and clearly. An ocarina trio breaks
in occasionally, adding good tone to
the other pieces.
Dinner from $1 up; luncheon pop-

priced.

PUMP ROOM, CHI
(HOTEL AMBASSADOR EAST)

Chicago, May 25.
Don & Audrey Le Maire, Betty

Bryant, Howard McCreery orch.

Northside hotel room has de-
veloped Into the social rendezvous of
the burg. Entertainmr . is held
down, with atmosphere getting the
real play. Everything points to the
ultra-swank and smart In keeping
with its name, the room is designed
in early English. It's comfortable,
but is hindered by large posts up
and down the length of the room.
Howard McCreery's orchestra (5)

turns out considerable music despite
the limited instrumentation. It's

heavy on the strings, great for the
room, and goes in big for rhumbas.
McCreeiy, too, makes a fine appear-
ance and fiddles well.
Doubling from the Sherman hotel's

College Inn, Don and Audrey
Le Maire furnish ths bulk of the
floor show entertainment with their
dance routines. Oedited with hav-
ing .done most to popularize the
Lambeth Walk around these parts,
they come through with excellent
dance stuff, doing a Schottlsche, a
waltz to 'Clahre de- Lune' and a
rhumba. Pair make great appear-
ance and possess smart salesmanship.
. Following a custom of enticing
sub-debs to the mike, the nitery has
Betty Bryant currently; she warbles
just enough to get by.
No cover or minimum, with $2.50

for regular table d'hote dinner.
C^old.

JOE
TERMINI
with JEAN HAMILTON

•fid BOB DU HART

MAY 29, HACKNEY
EMPIRE. LONDON

RALPH HOLBEIN
Dremd br

SIDNEY FISHER
76/77 Shaftaibury Avenue

PICCADILLY, LONDON, ENQ.

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING XfiENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW 6LDG. ANNEX
T6O WEST ST. NEW YORK

9'7tOO

J . H . L U B I N
OENERAl MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Grace Pon«ini, WillUim & Joe
Momlel, Rockettes, Mvsic Hall

Ballet, Jack Cole & Bast Indian

Doncers, Mi:slc Hall Glee Club, Mu-
sic Hall Symph under direction of

Emo Kopee; 'Coptain Fun/' (UA),
reviewed in Variety May 24.

With the same consistency that has
characterized their work over a pe-

riod of many years, establishmg

them as the world's No. 1 line, Rus-
sell Markert's Rockettes again take

top honors on this show. Markert
has put on a Parisian cancan that

qulcUy loosens any latent audience
reiaction. In order to give the num-
ber even greater scope, Markert also

uses the theatre's ballet group, lor

formation of a line that suggests an
everlasting length.

Stage mechanics are brought into

effecUve play, with the pit orches-

tra rising, then slithering to upstage
and flnal^ into the air about a half-

dozen feet The front of the pit

platform is a balustrade in the

mauve decade manner. As the pit

crew goes into the air, stage col-

umns and other, scenery move in to

quickly form an appropriate and
impressive setting for the girls, who
perform downstage and out over the
now-covered orchestra pit space.

Varl-colored costumes are eipployed
and the lighting is excellent.

Week's show is tabbed Travelogue'
and is the production work of Leon
Lieonldofl, who can \isually be de-

pended upon for a good job. This
week the Mandels, long in vaude-
ville, and the dance act of Jack Cole,

with two girls, are booked In.

Same act is being done by the
Mandel Bros., who now use a tram-
poline dressed up as a grand piano,

They get a fair measure of laughs.

climax to the theatre': ioason. Com-
pany is flUed with capable talent and
nicely set off by leader's m.c.ing and

I
•

I to "character 'in his demeanor, but
showmanship. ^ , - J I>«fce E"«»Ot<>n's O^ch (16), unth » c^^^^

Opening has Lewis and clarinet j„„ Andenoji. Rex Stewart, Jipsai* ii?identai b^^^^
working with Loretta Lane, novelty jra^^on, Stump & Stumpy, iSnerlSr to «^^^^ For one en-
tapper.- Transition is to Gale Sextet, jroupe (4), Jimmy Shields, Stone i"^"?! t^" do the Lambeth Walk'

^^^i^n"** cLrTis^SnSir wSiu W^lififh' ^?e?ty g7od^ whlll score ism unison. Charles bnowuau wnii- —
iiinu un with Treacher slnsins to an

tier works with Lew s in an 'F. D. R. ^h^ Hardys on screen, dIus Duke f^^S|i"^r^^'shIriey Kle*^ the tuSS

•^?H"?wiZ'"MvVahVsmlirafM*'^^=^^^ l"**
supporting biU, ^ fa„gVher Princess-

old 'When My Baby Smiles at Me. jg strongest setups on (ooth)
Ray Royce sole • his acrobatic 3,^^^^ ^ijjg ^^^^ ^he Ellington T'show is backed by an unusually

drunk weU. i-ewis and Wl""ler « band's portion of the stage time U jj^ab set Herb,
shadow number comes in nere, with

strongest with the three other turns
1

" " "

9ll.^r." S^^h* thS aiding fairly .solidly. State is ElUng-

STATE, N. Y. is aided in his personal by Jack Nor-
ton. Pair make an unusual combina-
tion but get by okay. Treacher sticks

Shadow nilnks of Me' each «»lS
to„.a first theatre date since return

ie"w twtt on^'thfolltumb^r aw|
| ^^^.H^

FLATBUSHi B'KLYN

are Threra Acer with coSilsti^ ot threi men and a girl, Chame Barnet weft «

and an esnecially arranged peze _acis. woric is. experiiy uone, . m/Li^ <m^^

keeps latter as a lasting feature,

Next ~
rhythm—„ - ,

lin airs and an especially arranged
'Dark Eyes.' Trio also, form vocal

background for other acts. Theo
Troy, a looker, terps to Lewis' 'Isnt

She a Pretty Thing.'.
^

Leader then heads production
based on 'Musical Magical Man

The Neiss Troupe, aerial quartet
Charlie Bamet Orch (15), Judy

~ ' Smith &
Daley; 'Mys-

terious Mr. Wono" (Mono).though confined by stage limitations.

Hlehlight Is a series of backward . _ , t.i.ij._
flips oft the net by one of the men. I

The Flatbush is plumb beat down
T,_ cKi^u- inr^,,, to its socks this week with Charlie

,.^H?^<f'i'i^"^on^^^nH i^p<: Barnet's orchestra jumpin' in high

'Sh-?i',** M»^t* f,*i"ltSS» an^ gear- 'With a marquee roster that.——
r- „ .^^i^^rt I ^*?L^,'"'*T^:ff;^a^^ Includes such names as Smith

working in Miss Lane In a toyland mixed comedy-terp team, "rhelr .
jj j j q Daley, the house,

number. Gale Sextet in an 'India' Ured gags draw few laughs. Male P^^"-^
Yng ^^^^^^

Closing is taken by Lewis with
eulogy of his ancient battered top-

per. This theme seems to be worn
thin, but evidenOy okay from re-

ception. Qttw-

LYRIC, INDPLS.

The Oriental production Includes Hel«i Wore, The Hu^^^
Cole and a coloratura soprano, Grace White, Donna Mae Rehm. Exile Ex

Panvini. Latter opens, singing 'Song ess (urt).

of India' in a highly impressive man-
ner, a choral background being em- fo
ployed. Cole and his East Indian acts^

.Ellington opens in his usual style, band, including himself, is plenty hot
with himself and various personall- The maestro gives out aplenty on the
ties spotlighted. Not much change sax and affords some spotlighting
In the rouUning of his tiurn except Liso of band members.
In the numbers -used, but it's stiU as specialisto he has Judy EUing-
cUcko. Band uses nothmg marking Uon, a blond personality songstress,
the European trip, though EUington L„ho, however^ was weak on the
did brmg back several tunes. pjpg^ ^^en caught indubitably due
For the getaway it's a medley of to the day's long stretch. However,

ituiiiinanolis Mou 27. I
Ellington's own writings, including the jive audience here was loath to

MeCoIj^^ch Wauiw i^-eoo. 'Sophisticated Lady,' 'Solitude' and let her off. The male vocalist with

SiSSs Eirl Cv^ ^S several others, followed by a neatly the Bamet band, who only Joined
Bennett. Sisters. *oti iMvere w|

j,„gnggj 'Cotton Club Stomp.' from

'

the current Cotton Club (N.Y.) re
vue. His arrangement of Rach
manlnoff's 'Prelude in C Sharp

Bolstered by an okay lineup of I

Minor' Is ako in the layout which
i^ added by the house. Clyde Mc- 1

^^^^^ .tew pops, except, for Ivy

the crew last week, is the slight

Larry Taylor, tenor, who makes up
in singing what he lacks in stature.

The Relllys, In Ed Wynn's 'Hooray
for What' last year, are three boys
and a gal, tapsters, who go over.

this week's overture, 'The frown ^^^^^ inserted in the Cass Daley had a bad case of laryn-
North' opens the stage department ona vocaw w^^

sisters aSd Wayne breaks by drummer. Sonny Greer, gitis when caught and consequenUy
with the ballet girls fa a toe njjni- *fee Bennett sisters ana wayne

following talking Had to cut her act short. The com
ber, that looks and works weU. They v^^bb- , ^,5^ of trumpet bit with" Rex Stewart are edy singer, all arms and legs, how
arc in teams driven by men, and I

uurns ana wniw arc J^-j- _.i*u 4.1,- i:<ni_-t^ * I ...l- .»ni v.-
wind up puliinf

—
scene. Excellent
of number

(26) at the last show. Char.

CHICAGO

.after changing costumes, they do a Jigsaw Jackson breaks through the audience went to town on the

comedy song and dance Introduced early with his smooth contortion stage,

as a '1939 version of East I^nne'. dancing, drawing a solid reception
Larry Powell, trumpeter In the that demanded an encore at this

band, next does a Yiddish burlesque catching. Stump and Stumpy are
of aA Irish song to good returns, the show's big clicks. Their

Chicago May 27. I
Eight-year-old Donna Mae Rehm, lo- whacky a.ntlcs include good unison

ell Andv 'lotuCa Ha- cal amateur. foUows nicely with a and single tapping, takeoffs of Ted
Kdvanaak, Josephine difficult aero control dance, and then Lewis, 'Hold Tlight' as done by Don-

KEITH'S BOSTON
Boston, May 27.

Ktdoodlers (4), Elaine Arden,
Lowe. Htte & Stanley, Mayo Bros. &

any audience. Eleanor PowellIs the
I
other chance to sing here. Along

name and comes through with solid with Gregg, they're seated on the

magnetism at the boxoflice. bandstand with the orchestra and
Miss Powell closes the show, doing make a nice flash,

only one . short tap- number of the Fritz and Jean
.
Hubert are next

type that established her in vaude- and they score solidly with their

viue and which helped her click in limber-legged drunk. The' man's en-

FOX, PHILLY

vine and which helped her cUck in
|
Umber-legged drunk. The man's en- 1 , ,

Philadelphia, Moy 26. 1 give the show a good finish and
pictures. It's a good turn and the core speech, however, detracta from Fronfcie Masters_orch unth Marion '."

-t-analv as their noveltv
audience at thU- show wanted more the previous good impression, since Fronccs & Jay Matthews, MoTnon "giswr sirongiy as ineir noveiiy

Plenty of novelty and variety here

I

this week, but it adds up to a rather

tepid total. The Kidoodlers, from ra'

of the same. She switches costumes | he recites some moth-eaten gags,

and returns for ^ Hawaiian tap, then
Talley, Arthur Treacher with Jack music progresses through an intro-

The latter two are well done, but spectacularly. Earl LaVere
still not exactly that to which the Helen Ware next-to-close spot with
audience had looked forward. Miss their jokes about Scotehmen, dick-

'Limehouse Blues' gives the band's Norton, Three Samuels & Harriet Auction ' and three numbers: 'When

^ &B^''s'iitef'?5Kg5'^ '^-H Circus came to Town.' rrhree Littlewinding up, shoeless, with a ' hula. | drummer a chance to beat the skins
|
??V|*>,_ ^^^Pj^ . . ^9T^t^''^ house

Fishles' and 'Old McDonald Had a
The Fox slings together a varied

| Farm.' A small guitar forms the

STANLEY, PITT

Pittsburgh. May 26.
Dave Brandy's Orch (16), Ritz

Bros; (3), Bud Hughes & His Pals.
Bea Saxon, Jitterbugs (8)^ Marcella
Williams Co. (3) ; 'Laiy's from Ken-
tucky' (Port.

^

Since they were first-rate vaude
clowns before the cinema discovered
them, the Rltz Bros.' excellence in
the flesh isn't any surprise. Some-
times, however, a long absence from
the stage dilutes comic talents, but
Harry, Jimmy and Al haven't lost

the . old touch; they were positive
riots here first show Friday after-

noon (26).

If anything, they're a better
comedy trio In the fiesh than they
were before the films took them
over. For one thing, their material
is cleaner and more legitimate. In
the old days, they would occasion-
ally step beyond Uie bounds of good
taste, but everything's at purity par
now, proving pretty conclusively
that they never needed the other
stuff in the first place.

It's been a long time since the
Stanley has hosted such . hard^
workers, too. Soys work 30 minutes
without any time out and they're
going at a rapid clip from the gun.
Harry, of course, remains the spring-
board but 'he's fianked smartly by
Jimmy and Al. Mob went for the
works hook,' line and sinker, took
everything the RItzes had to offer
and yelled for more. By that time,
virtual collapse had overcome the
trio.

Trio give 'em the Spanish bur-
lesque number from one of their
early films, "Life Begins at College,'
then do the 'Snow W:.:te' travesty
from 'Kentucky Moonshine,' go Into
the grand opera bit, with Harry as
the diva, and Jimmy down in the pit
doing a StokowskI, Interspersing
them all with some crack samples of
their old vaude dance routines.

Rest of the show's good. too. Starts'
with 8 Jitterbugs, four gals and same
number of boys, who have a neat
little turn, doing the customary leg-
beating rah-rah stuff In ensemble
form. Kids toss in some challenges
as well and altogether bum up the
floor with their blazing footwork.
They're followed by Bea Saxon, for-
merly halt of the Saxon Sisters,
husky-voiced canary, who can show
the best of 'em a few things about
selling a song. Her first Is a slick
medley, incliiding 'Melancholy Baby*
and ''You Made Me' Love You,' after
that, '60 Seconds Make a Minute,'
winding up. with an old Irving
Berlin tune, 'I Love a Piano,' a socko
arrangement that gives the stage
band's pianist an inning, too. Over
big.

Bud Hughes and His Pais (two
dogs) precede the Ritz Bros, and
canines supply another soUd slot
Hughes begins like a magician, with
a few conventional tricks, opens one
box that spills a -canine, and then
shoots into high. Acrobatic tricks
with the animals are amazing and
knock the aud for a loop. During
act Dave Broudy's crew moves from
stage into pit to give the RItzes an
uncluttered stage.

Layout's only miss comes In the off-

stage m.c. Slows the show up con-
siderably and doesn't do the acta
justice. Also on bill are MarceUe
Williams and her two male partners.
In an adagio turn, but boys were late
arriving and act didn't appear at
show caught As a result, opener ran
sh'^rt, barely 47 minutes.
Biz Just fair at the getaway.'

Cohen.

Powell does plenty of talking In a ing neaUy and being forced to en- combo of names, music and comedy rhythmic basis of the quintet's vo-
breezy manner to sell herself well. core. this sesh for a mildly entertaining ^.r. n„j *«_ horns, whistles xvlo-
Andy lona's Hawallans play for the The show closes in high when Mc- hour. Marion Talley (New Acts), phTneTratOes, belS and otter clap-
two Soutt Seas numbers, and hold Coy does his oft-imitated trumpeting the former opera warbler, stands out^ nrovide percussion and hot
the spot While Miss Powell makes of 'Sugar Blues,' and tten encores with four tunes.

, breaks
Percussion

her costume change. 1 with 'When' Day Is Dw'ne'. For a I
Frankie Masters orchestra, new to 1 p jjaver and Editt Evans (Mrs

Stan Kavanagh Is soUd, as always, finale, tte band does 'Old Cowhand' these parts, backs up the show and k,"^,)'"*^*'"^^
Witt his comic and expert JuggUng in comedy jam session style.' Show takes a good part ot the time for ts ^^J^'Z ^e^tey ThTy'?e an old- -- — -- - - 1 - _-j„ut CD i^ti.,,*^ o-j I music and novelties, which are saU-5. 1

F*^'* J-ncyre an 01a
standard vaude turn, but he in re-

PALACE, CLEVE.

of balls and Indian clubs, and scores

wittout difficulty. Josephine HuS'
ton is a musical comedy type war-
bler who grows on tte audience.
Does . some musical comedy tunes
well. She's .a guaranteed click any-

where.
For roughhouse knockabout that

evidently never misses ttere are Joe
and Jane McKenna. PratttaU adagio
work Is good hokum comedy and a
cinch for belly laughs. Joe Mc-
Kenna on his own does a pretty
good drunk. Interspersed with
Knockabout falls. They're fortunate
to follow tte Gracella Co/s opening
straight adagio turn, tte contrast

thus showing off better. Gracella
foursome Is standard and depend-
able. They register cleanly.

Friday night ran 68 minutes and I
and novelties, which are satis,

house was about two-ttirds full.

Kiley.

hipp,;balto

factory. Crew consists ot three brass, I ""J""" iH^tlL
,

four reeds, ttree rhythm instrument^ Sf"* ^1?'? i"L**f?^SL^:,»**°'^*I
and a fiJdle. Result is sweet at r'P^,,*'" '"e^/*/o*"^ stuff on a

times, Witt a mUd jive when tte f{«/V„n^J'^S ^"ifv^iflaS^^^^^^
lads cut loose. They get under way J?*

an oddity. .'Thank the Man
and close the show rather slowly Fpstai^^

^^''Jlt'' ffil ^ il?'*
'

^ Witt sweet tunes. Letting out, espe- Jaborated on tte piece. Mayer Is

Baltimore, Moy 27. cially for the curtain raiser, would "e*^""*""*" comedy, suggesting

Cae Foster Roxyettes (16) Don make for a more Impressive en- ?,.«reatejr appeal to kids. However,
Rtce, Henri Therrien, Gaudsmith trance. the fact ttat ttey're breaking in

Bros. (2), Felice lula house orch; More notable than Masters' mUslc ""^w must be taken Into considera-
'Angel? Hove Wings' (Cot). are his lighting effects. Varied-col- tlon.

~ , , TTT ^ ^ ^ ored lights on each tooter's stand -.MO'^ music emanates from^ tte
Pleasing layout ttls, paced by Don fiash on and on his face in certain Elaine Arden act next-to-shut. A

Rice as m.c. and highlighted by tte numbers, while the stage background Parody of 'Heart Belongs to Daddy'
Gaudsmith Bros, in next-to-closing is kept dark. There's also a neat ^ her only vocal, and Irs a pip. Bal-
nlche. Utilizing a special backdrop novelty in which the men stand in a ance of tte turn involves Greek dia-

depictlng a railroad station, Foster line down front and play tunes on
,1^ ..BOW. ^. .gals open with an interesting train bottles from which different colored
Business good at final show Fri- number, including nicely timed pre- lights shine into their faces as they

day (26).

TOWER, K. C.

Gold. I clslon stuff and a fleshy radium
I finish.

Unleashing some fairish gags on

I

his first appearance. Rice then intro-

duces Henri Therrien, rotund singer
who does three vocals legitimately,

I
Trees' an aria from 'Rigoletto' and
'Donkey Serenade.' He should ellml-

play each note. Work in a pretty
good mimicry of other bands, al-
though this stunt is wearing ttin
since nearly everyone's doing it Jay
Matthews' trumpeting Is nlf^.
Marion Frances vocals, with the

band. 'Voice Is okay but doesn't sell
too welt She might improve her
halrdress and brutt up on tte s.a.

Kansas City, May 27.

Ted Lewis orch. Radio Aces, Theo . ----f ~ ^-5 ^ ^

Trov. Loretta Lane, Ray Royce, nate his flowery introductions, Fol „ _^ ...

Shetton Brooks. Gale Sextet, Charles lowing a high kick by tte Roxyettes, Masters pipes satisfactorily but less

'Snowball' Whtttler: 'Jones Family tte Gaudsmith Bros:, assisted by pulling for handpatter would im
In Hollvwood' (20th). their trained. French poodles, are In prove lilm as an m.c.
* * a socko interlude of comedy aero Three Samuels and Harriet Hayes,

Final week for vaude at the Tower and knockabout stuff. They make a two guys and two gals, provide a

has Ted Lewis' unit House closes tough spot for Rice to follow but good mixture ot comedy and pre-

after sd61I of flesh ttat has lasted latter takes , hold and garners con- clslon tapping. Miss Hayes also fills

over past five years with but few siderable laughs. u M" " ^.*''> *9\9' with swell

interruDtlons ttis spring. Lack of Tricky routine on bicycles by acres and ballet All four follow

0n«l sUDtMrting films and scarcity of Roxyettes closes flashily and rounds with a military terp in which the

Itoffe names necessitate closing, at out an entertaining, though rather males go in for slapstick. All wind
iHft for the summer. brief show because of long running up with fine precision work.

T^P«entatlon by Lewis Is in class time of accompanying filni feature. Arttur Treacher, perennial butler

Of better raits seen here and a fitting 1 Biz just fair. '
' Burm. ' and gentleman's gentleman of films,

lect by Miss Arden, using Lou
Yorke as straight Latter receives
separate billing, being booked when
another single was scratched. The
Greek stuff misses witt the duo
Witt Yorke stepping up to tte mike
like a ballplayer coming to bat
every time he has a line.
Yorke m.c.'s. As tte deuce, he un-

ravels impersonations; rings the bell
Witt his Lionel Stander and Donald
Duck numbers and ' does well witt
FDR in voice, although the mate-
rial's lines of tte President and his
wife is In bad taste.
Lowe, Hite and Stanley, midget,

giant and a normal-sized man, get
a gasp as ttey appear individual^,
but the Interest lags as they muddle
ttrough slapstick tumbling. A solo
tap by the midget on a drum clicks,
and a comedy precision dance by all
three gets ttem off okay.
Mayo Bros, and Madge open witt

slow risley and balance, well-cos-
tumed team impressing. Fox.

Cleveland, Moy 28.

Gene Krupo's orch, with Irene
Doye, Hudson Wonders, Tommy
Trent, Eddie Rip & Bros; 'Man of
Conquest; (.Rep).

This is the season's flesh wind-up
for this RKO deluxer, which has
taken It on the nose for the past
month; Gene Krupa's band is draw-
ing a good quota of jitterbugs, with
trimming of orchestra's show to 30
minutes, giving sock' to the leader's

debut here.

As it Is, ttere's just enough jive

to throw the' jitterbiigs Into a furor
and sufficient sweet music to pacitf
the others. Band opens jamming
'Wire Brush Stomp' and follows with*
'Bugle Blues.' One mistake is in

whipping it up so hot that Irene
Daye's vocals are drowned out espe-
cially during 'Our Love' and 'Dont
Worry About Me.'

Leader's tremendous energy, as in-

.

fectious as his stunta on the traps,

makes him worth a return visit any
time. When he any boys pound out

barbaric, pulsating rhyttms on the

tom-toms. It creates an exhUarating
showpiece ttat has tte rug-cutters

In a frenzy.
The Hudson Wonders, two femmes,

open with scsme smart, difficult acres.

Tommy Trent, the deucer, iVarms it

up with modernized Punch and Judy,

a good funnybone tickler, and dance
by two luminous marionets. Eddie
Rio and Bros, are handicapped by
fact that their routine is same as the

one ttey offered here a few- months
ago. 'Television skits and wheezes
seem shopworn now although buf-

foonery 'on prop horses and top-

noteh soft-shoe hoofing save them.
Trade slow on opening day.

Pullen.
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GOLDEN GATE, S. F.

Sun Frandsco, May 27.

Jay Brower'a orch, saUy Rand,
James Evans, Ralph & Olga, Chicfe

ft Lee. Boss 4 Stone, Caprino Sisters,

Peggy O'Neill's Girls (12); 'Fixer

Pt^on' i.RKO).

Expectant eyes focused upon the

Golden Gate's staKe this week are
being rewarded with a view of the

latest Sally Rand nudance, The
Dance of the White Peacock.' They
see Miss Rand nude, except for the
portion of her Anatomy covered by
the feather tall and a flimy cloth. A
small headdress completes her cos-

tume.
Miss Rand's appearance is pre-

ceded by a number from Peggy
©"NeiU's plrls (12), a graceful ballet

dance done in diaphanous garments
under soft lights and in a formal
French garden setting, with Jay
Brower's house orchestra providing
the' music. Then Miss Rand is dis-

closed in back-center, rising from a
pose on one knee to strut to piano
accompaniment She uses her hands
and arms most effectively, her final

pose with the huge white tail sug-
gesting a proud peacock effect. The
dance is hardly sensational, but has
plenty of eye appeal for those who
want to lamp plenty of flesh.

For a second number Miss Rand
repeats her familiar ' bubble dance,
which is introduced in a particularly

nice-looking setting as the line simu-
lates a shimmering fountain, in the
center of which the 'bubble' is seen.

In this dance only a transparent
gauze drop separates her from the
audience. She does more dancing in

this than in the peacock number.
Balance of the bill Is fairly strong

end quite varied. First act Is James
Evans, clever foot juggler. Lying on
his back, Evans tosses three large
balls about ingeniously. His closing

specialty includes juggling a small
"bed.

Ralph and Olga, the latter a
midget, are novel, talented dancers
who take full advantage of the
difference In their sizes for comedy
effect. Chick and Lee, holdover im-
personators, are given a warm re-

ception. Ross and Stone present an
amusing act, combining his piano

Slaying' and himiorous chatter with
liss Stone's slow-moving, lazy

antics.
Brower'svorchestral feature Is the

new tune, 'Beer Barrel Polka,'
played with a nifty arrangement. He
also introduces again the two
Caprino Sisters, who are a visual
asset, although one of the girls is-

somewhat lacking. In voice quality.

They sing 'Our Love' and with the
band do a chorus of 'Polka.' The
audience seemed to like them when

. caught
Miss O'Neill's dancers, in addition

to participating in Miss Rand's pres-
entation, do a snappy tap to 'Poet
and Peasant' at the opening, getting

the show off to a swell stariv
Biz off. 'Mitt.

APOLLO, N. Y.

Chick Webb orch (16), Ello Fitz

oeraJd. Bardui Ali; Jtfillie & Billie,

Tenner & Stoift, Jackie Mabley,
Evelyn Keyes, Willie Jackson, Sr.,

Willie Jdcfcson, Jr., Vivian Horris,
Don Pierson; 'Bulldog Drummond's
Secret Police' (Par.).

ApoUo has another b.o. layout this

week in Ella Fitzgerald and Chick
Webb's band. Supporting lineup for
Webb-Fitzgerald is not so strong,

except in the comedy of Jackie Mab-
ley, but the former pair are the
draw.

In a familiar setting of drops
splashed with musical notes, Webb
doesn't get going on his own until

late, early part of the 90-minute show
being played from behind a scrim,
with a substitute for Webb on the
skins. Band's tee-off is an attrac-
tive swing arrangement of 'Stars and
Stripes,' supplemented by an inspired
layout of the new hit 'Sunrise Sere-
nade.' Sock swing version of 'My
Wild Irish Rose' spotlights Webb's
drum ability.

. The band Is on for fully IS min-
utes before Miss Fitzgerald appears.
The customers at this catehing then
didn't want to let her go. Her get-
away Is a rhythmic original, *Peek-
a-Boo.* Mixes 'em up neatly, follow-
ing with 'Angels Sing,* another origi-
nal; 'I'm in the Groove,' 'Don't Worry
About Me' and 'CHiew, Chew Your
Bubble Gum,' last a whacky novelty
along the lines of "Three Fishies.'
Bardui All leads the band and an-
nounces well.
Millie and Billie are a colored

dance team featuring back-to-back
terps that don't mean much. Fore-
part of the turn finds the two In uni-
son taps that are mostly drowned
out by the band. Tenner and Swift
are standard rope tossers with little
out of the ordinary. Highlight Is a
OS-foot lariat whirl, with the spinner
on his back. Rest Is the usual step-
G>ng in and out of spinning ropes,
Exit however, is speedy.
Jackie Mabley's the comedy

•strength and clicks solidly, utilizing
Taln't What You Do,' a setup for
•Inserting original double entendre
lyrics. Fade Is a clever impromptu
terps shuffle, which brings her back
by demand for more.
Various settings for the production

numbers are on the whole okay.
Entire company works in an open-
ing piece that's rather lengthy, fol-

lowed by a bliie piece between Miss
Mabley and Willie Jackson. Jr., built
around golf. Jackson Jr. and Sr. do
a bit later that draws favorable re-
sponse. Sing 'Small Fry' and follow
with unison and challenge terps that
earn 'em applause.
Standout production Is an Indian

setting built around 'Indian Love
Call,' first done straight then in
swing. Don Pierson's unimpressive
Sipes warble the number. Evelyn
leyes works In several of the skits,

her best contribution coming prior to
the Webb portion, wherein sne iml-
tetes the tops of WUl Mahoney, BUI
Robinson, et al. Footwork smoothly
executed. Vivian Harris Is a house
stendard, working in a bit during the
opening sketch.

FOX, ST. LOUIS

St. Louis, May 26.
Harry Blocfcstone, Ben Rader's

Orch; The Gortlla' (RKO).

After a lapscf of about eight years,
Harry Blackstone, magician, returns
to town this week. Faulty fuses,
which doused the footlights at his
opening show, hindered him a bit,

but repairs were made for the day's
supper show, the one caught Man-
agement offers free ducats to next
week's show for anyone able to ex-
§ose . Blackstone's tricks. Half a
ozen skeptics were on hand for the

routine in which the femme is ap-
parently sawed in two.
One of the best of Blackstone's

tricks, which include the uncanny
disappearances of a woman and a
performing horse, and the suspension
of a femme in' midair, Is the one in
which a canary in a cage vanishes
while five youngsters from the au-
dience cover the cage with their
hands.
He cheapens his performance- on

two occaslons'by naming the manu-
facturer of an automobile' tire com-
pany^ whose product he uses in one
stint, and by ballying a.local brewery
when he distributes a dozen glasses
of beer to the mob. Blackstone
works with plenty of speed and is

assisted by a cast that includes half
a dozen young lookers. Show runs
65 mins. and there are few dull mo-
ments. Sohu.

STATE-LAKE, CHI

Chlcopo, May 27.

Roscoe Ails & Betty Louis, Gilbert
&.Armand, Bettv Robins, Natalie &
Howard, Leon Jtliller, Donna Parker
Singers (7), Hayes, Halg & Howe;
•Moto in Danger Island' (20th).

House-built unit is one of the
worst pieces of entertainment seen
around this town in a long time. It's

a jumbled hodgepodge, including
some acts that have no professional
entertainment qualifications.

Particularly is this true of a com-
edy trio, Hayes, Haig and Howe, that
does pieces of everything and every-
body's act but never gets any
laughs. This usually affable audi-
ence turned thumbs down when
caught
Gilbert and Armand. mixed dance

team, make a good appearance but
don't have much on the baU. Betty
Bobbins is a soubret who sings
the hard way and who does a one-
man wrestling mateh that isn't

funny. Natelie and Howard do an
Apache number dressed as a gorilla

and a leopard girl. He tosses her
around on the floor and tickles her
for some unknown reason, on the
stomach for the finale. Donna
Parker Singers are six men and a
girl, labelled here as the Music
Hall Huzzars. They sing loud, espe-
cially the girl, but not so well.
The most professional item is Ros-

coe Alls and Betty Louis. Ails at
least^ garners some laughs. Some of
his gags are rather moth-eaten but
he puts them over with showman-
ship.
Plenty of production gives the Im-

pression of quantity, but again they
must back up that production with
talent; an audience tires of costumes
pretty quickly.
At the finish a live Liberty statue,

holding aloft a big silk American
flag, takes their hands out of the
pockets. Still, it's for the flag, not
for the show.
Business mediocre at the sunper

show Friday (25). Gold.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

It's been an exceptional week in
the news and as usual that's re-
flected in the current newsreel bill.

Most absorbing subject is the sink-
ing of the submarine Squalus and
the rescue of part of ner crew.
Faced with an abnormally baffling
problem, since the sub itself was at

the bottom of the sea and couldn't
be photographed. Paramount never-
theless, turns in a resourceful and
graphic job.
Besides getting the library shots

of the sub before the tragedy, the
company covered the actual rescue,
although the shots were marred by
the rocking of the photographers'
boat and the distance from the sub-
ject created diagrams and process
pictures of the mishap and rescue
methods and concluded with several
dramatic and unnerving shots of the
crew's wives. Particularly the lat
ter brought home as probably no

Unit Review

Continental Ice Revue .

(FABAMOUNT, L. A.)

Los Angeles. May 26.
Maria Belita, Michael Mikeler,

Mary Taylor, FreTichy Herbert,
James Caesar, Charles Handlett, Bud
& Isabel Reuter, Betty Broum &
Jetsy Posfhuma, Johnny Dove,
Bemie Lynam & Noel Coffey, Henry
Lee, Bill Hotoath, sixteen iemme,
eight male skaters; 'Some Like It
Hof (Par).

Tying up. with the Los Angeles
council of the American Legion,
Fanchon & Marco currently is

staging a worthwhile Ice revue.
Ice revue is somewhat hovel for

the Paramount and opening on one
of hottest days of the spring, it found
favor with fairly weu-fllled house.
Maria Belita, who appeared on the
Par stege few days ago In a ballet
routine, and . Mickael Mikeler, said
to be making his first American ap-
pearance, are featured Both solo
and are coupled for a series of fancy
routines near the flnlsh.

Mary Taylor is the Coast figure-
skating champion and does graceful
maneuvers. James Caesar and
Charles Handlett do some exception-
ally good barrel-jumping while
comedy Is provided by Johnny Dove
and Frenchy Herbert Ensemble
numbers are mostly production rou-
tines, last appearance being In a
patriotic number with Betty Brown
and Jetsy Posthuma, baton swingers,
featured. Another comedy team Is

that of Bernie Lynam And Noel
Coffey.

Bill Hawath does a good job of
announcing, interspersing his com-
ments with couple of nice vocals.
Bud and Isabel Reuter do a short
specialty dance in front of en-
semble. Henry Lee does figure skat-
ing.

Edwa.

SARANAC LAKE
By Happy Benway

Lillian Mansfield, ex-Ziggy doll,

back in circulation after operation.

Jackie Roberts, former NVA-ite
and chorine, recovered good health.

Margie Fish, who NVA'ed It for

years than left for California, back
for a whlS of this ozone and the New
York World's Fair.

Joe Reynolds, Cliff Farmer and
Tom Phillips topping the grade In

the comeback line.

Anne Comerford out of the gen-
eral hospital after operation, with
Frank Hd^ard going in for the Dr.
Woodruff 'rib' cut
Frank Gaylord sprained an ankle.

The Len Grotte's both licked
pneumonia.
Helen Ahlund and Max Smallens

celebrated birthdays with good re-
ports.

Lottie Poirler, of Brockton, Mass.,
here ogling the Will Rogers, where
Al DeLorraine, her brother, making
progress.

Write to those who are IIL

other pictures could the personal
tragedies involved in the disaster.
It shows excellent handling of a
tremendously difficult assignment.
Not as compelling as the sub-

marine subject but also highly dra-
matic in their way, are the clips on
the first visit of a British King and
Queen to Canada, Universal, Par
and Metro films are used in the
treatment which runs several min-
utes and vividly demonstrates the
enormous enthusiasm of the Ca-
nadian people for their rulers. Com-
paratively light applause from the
Embassy audience may have been
significant of the tough goodwill job
the King and Queen face in their
visit to the U, S., but there was an
infectious emotionalism .in the ter-
rific affection shown by the Ca-
nadian crowds. Even those who are
inclined to sniff at royal pomp and
ceremony are likely to be moved by
the undeniably appealing pageantry
of the receptions. The English have
always possessed a talent for that
kind of showmanship.
Induction of Archbishop Spellman

at St, Patrick's cathedral. New York,
provides another potent newsreel
subject that has been fairly Well
handled by Par, President Roose-
velt is shown In a mettlesome clip,

addressing the retailers on Govern-
mental budgeting (Fox), receiving
an unusually warm response from
the Embassy audience. Another in-
dication of current U. S. opinion on
British foreign policy is the tepid
silence which greets Chamberlain's
speech in the Commons (Fox), even
though he voices a pledge that
would normally arouse American
enthusiasm.
With such headline subjects cov-

ered at length, there are a minimum
of routine shots and ballyhoo stunts
on the bill. Instead, there are sev-
eral striking airplane clips (Fox,
Par, Pathe), a new slant on sweep-
stakes winner Interviews (Fox), a
surprisingly Impressive clip of Mus-
solini harraneuing a host of fervid
followers at Turin (Univ) and a few
slightly above-average bits. Because
of the fine coverage of the headline
subjects, it's a compelling bill.

• Hobe.

NEW ACTS
MABTON TALLET
Songs
8 Mins.
Fox, PhUly
Taking to vaude in place of the

operatic stage she left 10 years ago,

Marion Talley at the Fox this week
demonstrates that her voice still en-

titles her to a spot near the upper
bracket of femme warblers. Of
course. In a variety house appear-
ance she isn't called on to handle
any of the difficult arias of the Met
stage, but she shows she's more than
capable, too, at light and pop tunes.'

She does three numbers in her
Initial appearance and one encore.
The" are 'Siboney,' 'Make Believe'
and a rhythmic foreign tune. 'Comin'
Through the B ' serves for the bow.

Miss Tally's pipes more than com-
pensate for shortcomings in other
departments. Rather slender now
(she used to be a heavyweight), her
salesmanship is similar to that of
the usual diva, practically nlL

Herb.

JIMMY SHIELDS
Songs
It Mins.; One
State, N. T.
Jimmy Shields, from radio, is on

his first theatre date here. Teeoff
p.a. is apparent occasionally but on
the whole his deportment is okay.
He • wastes no time with introduc-
tions, getting a short Intro from
backstage, immediately uncorking
•Don't Worry About Me.' Next is a
medley of current pops: 'Our Love,'
'Angels Sing' and • 'Heaven Can
Walt' Then for a bit of contrast
"Thrill Is Gone.' Encore is a neatly
delivered "Beguine.' Not enough va-
riety in that lineup but it's since
been remedied.
He's a good bet for theatres, and

will be a better one when he catehes
on to audience-warming tricks. As
it is, his excellent voice and straight-
forward manner get him over solidly
here.

JOHNNT O'BBIEN'S HABMONICA
HI-HATS (9)

30 Mins.
Liberty, Lincoln, Neb.

In reality a single vaude act with
nine people, Johnny O'Brien's
mouth-organers are playing picture
houses through the midwest as a
complete show. Flexible, the .act can
be anywhere from 15 to 30 minutes
long, but would be most effective at
least 10 minutes shorter, than when
caught here. Anything longer than
20 mins. makes it a recital.

Turn is good, however, and . han-
dled nicely in this vaude •hungry
spot . Six lads In tails—Carl Fried-
man, Sam BlancOi Eddie Salmonson.
Lennie Black, ' Allan Pogson and
Dave Doucette—are led by O'Brien,
whose wardrobe Is contrastingly
white. O'Brien pitohes in on feature
spots in some numbers, but mostly
bounces a: ..ind the stage to provide
action,
Femme section Is Lora Lee, a

striking brunet who has a voice
which sounds unusually well for.

having only harmonica background.
Then, too, there's Patsy O'Brien, who
gets over with the kids.
Routine used here went Twilight

in Turkey,' 'Beer Barrel Polka,' 'Old
Gray Bonnet' 'Bumble Bee,' 'St
Louis Blues,' 'Poet and Peasant' and
'Tiger Rag.' This was Interspersed
midway with Lora Lee's singing of
'Angels Sing,' *I Cried for You' and
'My Heart Belongs to Daddy.' Patsy
O'Brien's bit is the hlUbilly 'Old
Apple Trie.'
Routed by- CRA, the act leaves

vaude for a month, and reolaces the
Hoosler Hotshots on the WLS Bam
Dance, Chi (1). Act tends to make
a pretty fair impression with the
flesh-conscious, but it's a little stiff

for a long streteh. Only comedy Is

thrown in by Dave Doucette, the
smallest who gets batted around
some. It would make a better go In
a six-act bill, where the remainder
of the show could (end It variety.
Unit Is dressed well, works In one,
and has class appearance. Bam.

FCC Chills Television

(Continued from page 25)

'reached a fork in the road of scien-

tific progress,' the committee re-

called the kilocycle requirements for

visual broadcasting, and the present
limits on the spectrum. The 12 fre-

quencies above 150,000 kc have not
b'^en explored,- it was pointed out
while balance must be maintained
from ah allocation point of view
tween visual transmitte''s and all the

other services—police, marine, air-

craft; polnt-tc-polnt governmental,
ete. Outstanding need Is 'the dis-

covery of any method which will

permit all of the inherent Improve-
ments In qualit} and at th>. same
time conserve the radio frequency
spectinim.' At presort 38% of the
total available frequencies have been
set aside for visual use, yet 'there

is a potential dearth of channels for

television broadcasting stations in

any given area because of the great
width of frequency space required
for each television transmission,'

High Cost Angle

Much attention was paid to the
financial side of the problem. In
addition to the public end, the mat-
ter of money Is important in study-
ing the operating prospects, the re-

port said. To justify its conserva-
tism, committee remarked that 'un-

less the television receiver of the fu-
ture Is to be within the pocketbook
capabilities of the average American
citizen, television as a broadcasting
service to the general public cannot
thrive as a sound business enterprise
for any extended period.' ' Due to
the high cost of operation, the group
feared that transmitters in cities un-
der 100,000 will be a major gamble
and that even a metropolis of 1,000,-

000. will have a hard time supporting
two plants 'if reliance for financial
support must be placed upon adver-
tising as the only source of income.'

Because of the cost factor affect-

ing both operators and the pubUc,
the committee warned 'it seems
safe to conclude that the establish-
ment of a television service on a
national scale will be a process of

gradual development beginning pro-
gressively with the larger cities,

and, over a period of years, finally

become available to smaller com-
munities,'

Although not its direct concern,
the Commish should be careful about
taking any steps which would cause
the public to Invest large sums in

corporations In the television field,

the report added. 'While many or-
ganizations currently have developed
'sound basic plans,' the group
pointed to the problem of 'invest-

ment In unproven enterprises.' .

Any thought of 'government an-

geling of television was rejected by
the group, which emphasized that
all progress to date has required
huge outlays by willing gamblers.
Contrasting the situation with other
nations, the report said 'credit is due
the Inventive genius and organiza-
tion of private American enterprise
for the scientific achievement' Or-
ganizations and Individuals who
have sunk huge sums in research and
experimentation miist have an op-
portunity to recoup, if progress Is to
continue, the (pommish was told.

The patent situation Is Important,
although the FCC has no direct
supervision ov«r use of Inventions
and processes, the trio asserted. No
single manufacturer now. can pro-
vide a complete system without .us-

ing the patenta of others, so that
cross-licensing, pooling, or . some
other arrangement la necessary if

the manufacturing branch of the In-

dustry is to step up Its operations.

Without directly referring to the
royalty and monopoly aspects, the
committee observed that 'the atten-
tion and cooperation of other agen-
cies of the Government' Is needed
In clearing this hurdle. Although
'the patent situation is chaotic and
no aggregate estimate can be made'
of the worth of essential patents, the
committee was impressed with the
reasonable attitude of all patent-
holders and claimants.

Difficulty with man-made Inter-

ference was given as a strong rea-
son for not promulgating standards
at this time. Research in attempt to

nullify the .'Influence of electric

razors, refrigerators, and other' de-
vices may result In major changes In

design of receivers and transmitting
technique, report said. At present,
the public Is liable to be dis-

appointed with television broadcasts
because power troubles and radia-
tion from different gadgets blur the
pictures.

The report appeared satisfactory,

to all parties, with the equipment
people generally expressing agree-
ment with the principal opinions.

Adoption of the report by the full

Commission was widely anticipated,

with a permanent television com-
mittee likely to be set up to maintain
a constant link with experimental
operators and research Interests.

Tassage' Limps Again
Hollywood, May 30.

Resumption of shooting on Metro's
'Northwest Passage' gets a ' two-
week setback owing to rewrite
troubles. Company goes on loca-

tion at McCall, Idaho, about June.
15, with King Vldor directing.

-Shooting was stopped last fall by
early snowstorms.
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Variety Gills
NEXT WEEK (June 2)

THIS WEEK (May 26)
Numeral* in eonneetion with billi below indieato opening day of

•how, whether full or. split week

KBIT YORK CITY
State (I)

4 Graya
H Reynoldn SkaUn
Irving Caesar
Block A Snilr
Milt Brttton B

WASHINOTtMN
Capital (2)

20 Rbytbm Roeketa
J & M Mulcay
Frank Qaby
anadsmith Broa
AlphODM Bars Co

NEW YOHK CITY
Piiiamvuiit fSl)

Emery DeaCach B
Johnny Barnea
Tbe Merry Maca

ctncAoo
ChlenKo (2>

Lynn Hoyce £ V
Eddia Peabody
ABtclaka

NTEW YOKE CITY
MbsIc Hall <l>

Gmce TfiiTrlnl
J Cole & E In Dan
Will & Joe Mandal
Rook Corp de Ballet
Erno Rapee Symph

CHICAGO
Palace <£>

Honey Family
3 tc a lyOmande
Evana & Mayer '

Bio Broa
Marto & Plorlo

. Eleanor Pou'ell
A loan'a Hawallaoa
Grncella Dancera
J ft J McKenna
JOMphlna Umton
6tan Kavanash

BOSTON
BKO KeHb <l-4>
K088 Broa
Troy & Lynn
Johnny Burke
Ike Rone's Midreta

M'ayo Broa & Madge
liVn Torke

ISvana & Mayer
J-nre Hlle Stanley
jClHlne Ardon
KIdnoAlen

HInntcr (Z)
Bert Wheeler
Joliniiy Perklna
Trodo 2
Shanchat Wing Tr
Ii Cote Debntantea

(M)
RItz Broa Show
w Bud Hughea
Bea Saxon
i Hirood Jitterbugs
.Marcelle WllllRinsC

WAflniNGTOM
Earie (2)

Bert GranoS
R £ T Flckert
Hector
The Virginians
l» Oae Foater GIs

(26)
Bert Oranott
Bnater Shaver Co
TiM Obents
Melba
Sam Barton
1* Oae- Foster Ola

KEW VOBB CIXY
Slrand. (2)

Pancko Ore
Billy Rayea
Mario & Florla
Lollta Cordoba

(W
Ruby Kewman Ore
Adrian Rolflnl 9
Bert Frokman
TVIere Broa
Sinclair t'

F<n <2)

Caaa Daley
& Wlere Broa
Chaney ft Pox -

Oae Foater Gla
<2S)

Frank Maatera Ore
Marloa Talley
Arthur Treacher
4 Samnela

World's Fair

Week of Hay 29

Aatorla
2 Danceltea

Dominion
Berlp Orde
BenneL & ^'llllaraa
Globe Gig
6 I.i«l Fouoa
VAMDEN TOWN

Uaonuwt
0 Harmonists
Krata Bros
George Eoct->n

CLAPHAU
Granada

Gmcle Sehenk Co
Joso Moreno Co
Jownll ft ^Va^^ln8

EAST RAM '

GrAnndn
Iieon CorLcz Ore

ITcmler
Radio Revellers
1 bchenka
LaRoy & BrAwn
OBERNmCH

flraaada
l«eon Cortex Ore
HASIHBRSMITH

Gaumoat
Gypsy Nina
Buck ft Chic Cc

UOLT.OWAT
Goamont

Bebe Uanlela
Ben Lyon
4 Wblte Flaahes

ISLINGTON
Rloe Hall

6 Uarrnoiilsta
Bearaa Co

LEiriSHABI
Onmnsat

Pnplno II
DoIIaven & Page
Sam Llnfleld Co
Henri Vadden
Bonald Gonrley
sincra'DS BUSH
Gypsy Jv'Ina
Duncan Co
STRATFORD
Broadway

Radio Revelers
2 Sclienks
LeRoy ft Brown

TOOTING
Onranda

Grade Scbrnk Co
Jnse Moreno Co

'

Jewell ft Warrtss

ProTinciai

Week of Hay
QI^SGOIV
FavHIoB

Tommy Morgan
Jack Seattle
Ina Harrle
Lillian Gaye
Herbert Cave
12 Morganettea
Tommy Yorke

Joe NIcolt
Lncy IxvQpe
Reld ft Dorothy
G Sherry Bros

I<ITERFOOI>
Shakespeare

Harry O'Donovan
Jimmy CDea
I.nlla Podd

Cabaret Bills

IHEW TOBK CITT

NEW TOSK
Aipncade

Eleanor Rohn
Jobony 'Welasmnller
Morton Downey
Gertrude Bderls

' Ptaneea WIHIams
Marshall Wayse
Stubby Erueger
F Waring Glee Clnb
Corky Kellmrt'
"Wime. \7est ft M
Pete Deslardins

Crystal Pabcs
Roalta Koyce
Wllma Josle
Arthur Elmer

Mentis Raijland
VIng Morlln Ore
Dngenham Pipers
Albertlna Rascb Co
Kings Horace
Ru&sell Bradshaw
Louis Toppa Co
Harry Fetterer

Old New York
Marlon Eddy
Ann Peunfugton
Amy Revere

Marlon Weeks
lean Bedlnl
Fred Ardath
Jack Conway
Jack Howard
Bam Kramer
Jack Ooldle
Harry Pollard
Hans Scbweng
Cheater Rale GIs
( Tiny Roaebnds

Cavalcade of
Ceataan

B A Rolto Ore
Steve Clemento Co
Col Zack Miller Co
Capt Wm Sterling
Dave ft Dolores N

;
Bod Reaicab
Uoraca Lewla
Howard Cragg
Geo Oatea
The GoBsalea
Biny Keen
Kalph Clark
3 O ft Valeria S
Anne Wilson
Art Boden
Tommy Prlvett
Basil Stadnick

NEW TOBK cm
Baxy <*)

BylviR Jliinon Co
WInHeld A Ford
Javelp"
Jbck Powell
ATLtXTlC CITY

Steel Tier (4) only
Harry Jninea & Or
Two to mi

BALTIMORE
State Xbnitrr (l-S>

vH(nrard Fuller ft B
Jed DooU-y Co
The MldalTlpmen

(4-T)
DoVal. Merle & Dee
R ft E English
Modern Bhythms
lIlModroae (3d)

Sclnia Marlowu
Hetrrl Therrien
Don BIre
G Foster Roxy-ttes

BROOKLYN
FlatbDSh (2)

Ina Bay Button
Carroll ft Howe
Geue Kirk ft Boys
NathanI Bros

EASTON
, State (Z-3>

O^e Nelson ft Ore
Harttet Hltliard
Betty Lou
pick, Don ft Dinah
KEEMNU. X. L

P>(«art (»>
Bouton Dogs
Bobby Jleaahtiw .

Kton Boys

Chaa Rletnpr
Larnlgan GIs
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyri« (2)
Rufe Davis
HodsoiT Wonders
J ft P MIchon
Ann Brandon
P ft P Selandia
York ft Tracy

(2«)
Clyde McCoy & B
LaVere ft Ware
Burns ft White
F ft J Hnbort
MILWAUKEE
Blveralde (2$)

Bob Crosby Ore
Marlon Mann
Dorothy Claire •

Swing 4
O ft B Bllllngton
Bay Baadlc
Rufe Davla
PHILADELPHIA
Cnnnnn <2d)

Bob Russell
Two to Ml

PITMAN
Broadway (3 only)
Morgan ft° Bandall
B ft B English
Modern Rhythms
Out to flII

WILLOW 6BOTE
WOlaw Grove Pork

(4 OBiy)
Morgan, ft Bandall
4 J^ekii
Rhytliaalstlc R ft C

Amaiido's
Baddy Clarke Ore
BIgrld lossen
Pat Kennedy
Baney OaUont's

Frank UcFarland
Nellie Paley
B«rsc)i ft Dockery
Bin BsrloMtl's

Angslo^s RVmba Bd
Unda March
(^rolyn Knight
Burs Gay SVs

Florence Wyman
Stnart Yonng
4 Goba
Charles Strickland
Spike Earrtssn
Barry Donnelly
Harold Wlllord
Chatean Blodeme
Paul Baas Oro
JUI Boy
Gabriel
Lynn Russell
Marlon Farrar
George Blaon

Clnb 1»
Jack WhIU
Pat Harrington
Jerry Kroger
Jane Reynolds
Jddy Rudls
Frankle Hyera
Leila Gaynea
Beats St Boys
G Andrewa Oro

Club Oancho
Chaa Macula Oro
Carmellta
Maria Del Carmen
3 Gaucbos

Cotton Clnb
Cab Calloway Oro
BUI Robinson
Slater Thorpe
Tanya
Katherino Perry
Beachcombers
Glenn ft Jenkins
Raby Hill
Sod ft Sonny
Myra Johnson
Vodery Choir

Cnbnn Casino
Aug Sanabrio Ore
Quart Marcano Ore
Consueto Moreno
DeLlmns
Nedra Madera
Raquel Abella
Plaaond Ilorseshee

Noble SIssle Oro
Don McGrane Oro
Fritzl Seheff
Buddy Doyle
Margot Brander
Frank Llbnss
Tom Patrlcola
Joe Howard
Clyde Hager
Uangeaa Tr
Lucille Johnson
Emma Francia
Lulu Bates
Willie Solar
Harry Armstrong
Bllzabeth Murray

£1 Cbke
Tereslta Oata
Hermlnio GImenez
Maria Lolsa Lopez
Julian' Huarte Ore

El Oanefao '

Conauelo Solorxano
Maria Del Rosarlo
Maria Del Carmen

' Los Trobadores
Juan Makula Oro

El norocco
Val Bmls Oro
DeVera Bb'mba Bd

nunona Door
Lonla Prima Oro
Johnny ft George

Olea lalaad Cesino
Glen MlUer Oro

Oieenwlek VHIace
Caalao

Don Ravel Oro
Doris Reed
Billy DeWoire
i Musical Maniacs
Gloria Gerard
Nola Day
Bve Arden
Leonore Sola
Holly Psaraon
Marlop Baater
Gertrude Pershing
Alice Anderson
Vera Teatom
Joe Lans

Havona^Iadfld
Roslta Ortegd
Tapla
Rene ft Stella
Patrlda ft Cesar

Hickory Hease
Jss Vanala Ore
X MarshaUs

Helsl
Ramon Ramoa Ore
WlUlam Adler
Jamoa Lozlpo
Hilton Baandera

Hotel Astor Root
Rudy Vatlee Oro
Ginger Hannera
Bob Neller
Frank Cook

U'tel Bebnent-riaza
Ernie Hoist Oro
3 Smoothies
Joan Merrill
Belmont Balladee-s
Adrian Rolllnl I

Hotel BlUmore
Happy Felton Oro
Ken Nealy
Louis Dunne
Lorraine Batre
Billy Galbralth
Mae Brtckaon
J de Babary Ore
Hotel Cemaaodeis
Paul TIsen Ore

Hotel Edisbn
Bine Barron Ore
3 Bine Notes
Elrnle Straub
Russ Carlyle
Ronnie Snyder
Hotel Eases Hoase
(Casino on the P'k>
Sammy Kayo Oro
3 Barons
Arthur Murray
Hotel Gov. CJlntoa
Eddy MayehoS Ore
Betty Gals
Betel LeslBttan

Ray Kinney Ore
Esther Shaw

Hotel Uaceln
Jan Savitt Oro
MUt Hsrth *

Hotel HcAlplM
J Massnsr Oro
Jeanne D'Arcy
Hotel New Torker
Jan Garber Oro
Jane Claire
Vera Brake
Nathan Walley
Edith Dustman

:
Doaglaa Dairy
May Judela -

De Relne Farley
Bonny Reberts

Hotel Park Central
(Cocoanot Gieve)

Larry Clinton dro
Enrlca ft Norello

Hotel Pkffc 'Lom
Freddie Starr Oro
Bob Lide
Al Harria
Hotel ' Psnnsrlvanta
Tommy Doney Ore
Jaek Leonard
Bdyttae Wright
Skeets Herfart
t Esquires

Hotel Plene
B Madrlgnara Oro
F ft O Hartman
Skylarks

Hotel Plaxa
Jack Marabard Oro
Mary Jane Walsh
Hotel AeeseveK

Gay Lombsrdo Ore
Hotel Savoy-PIaas
Emils Petti Oro
Dwight Flske

Hotel Bk Merita
Jaek Sherr Ore

(Sky Gardens)^
Basil Fomeen Oro
Collett ft Barry
Yvonne Bouvler

Hotel St. BegIs
(Iridlnm Room)

Dorothy ' Lewie
M ft M Simpson

Ting Pin Sou
Boyal Whirlwinds
Lncky Sis
2 High Spots
Susan ft Christina
Jerri Withes
James Keogan
Ann Bronte
Wally Wanger (

Jack Otterman'i
Uttle Clab

Roger Steele Ore
BIta Renaud
Virginia Curtis
RIU White
Betty Weaver
Jeanne Hauser
Gloria Grayson
Scats' Powell
Hal Hlxon

N.T.O.'s Mldu't Son
Buddy Wagner Ore
Dorothy Janioa
Dlnora
Lee Royce
Jeanne Walters

Ion Paris

CliarUe Murray Ore
Mary Cohan
Jimmy Bogers

Monte Carlo
Ted Straeter Oro
Bob Knight Ore
Dick Smart
Blaine Bassett
Peggy Healey
Anita Colby
Evelyn Kelly
Rosanne Hnrray

MY AND LOU SEiLER
HAY SIST

JOHN CALLUS
JVSB 2ND

TELEVISING
Foe N.B.C.

Via: MARK J. LEDDY

Sam JarviB
Erie Belter
Chaa Beam Ore

(lennese Beef)

Mary Parker
Billy Daniels
Nora Gale
Harold RIcharda
Joe RInea Ore

Hotel Talt
Enoch Lfgfat Ore
Peggy Mann
George HInes
Smith Howard
Light Brigade

Motel Walderf-
Astorla

(Starilgbt Beef)
Eddie Duchin Oro
Beanval ft Tova

-(Best B«OB)
Xav'ler Cngat Oro
Georges ft Jntna
George Shelley

Hotel Warwick
S Msrsballs
Paul Sparr Ore

Hotel White
Loo Lang Oro
Dan DoMattIo
Paul Herahon
Joe Qenelll

latemathtBal Cnalnei

Geo Hate Rev
Milton Berle
Harry Blchman
Allen Roth Ore
Banny Weeks Ore
Paul Remoa Midget
Janaleys
Amo ft Amstte
Oeorgle Tapps
Virginia Verrill
Dtosa (Jostello Ore
K Parsons-A Sweet

Jlmasy KeOys
Joe Capello Ore
Inga Borg
Gladys Fays
Princess Aloma
Mary Lane
Tanya
Lee Leslie
Gerrl Wlilte
Carter ft -Schoab
Terry Shannon
Peggy de la Plante
Montmartre Boys
Danny HIgglns
Std Hawkins
Vangh Comfort
Gonzles ft Chriatlne
John Rockwood
Gene Waltera

Kit Kat aob
Ray Durant Ore
Dorothy Sautters
Lorenzo Roborson
Teddy Hale
Velma Mlddletoo
Flash ft Sunda
Connie Harris
Hoteha Drew
Etsy Cooper
Conway ft Parks

La Caaga
Pancho Ore
Deal Arnaz Ore
Marrlaa Florss
Eva Ortega
Eva ft Paul Reyes

La Hanmlse
Bill Palermo Oro
Gloria Whitney
Harold Leonard
PMnces Connelly
Nino Nonno
Elena McCoy

Xaras
Bddle Davis Oro
Joseph Smith Oro

Le Cog Bonge
Lady Strickland
Geo Stemey Ore
Anne Franclne
TIsdals i

Le Mirage
Marie Spalding
Virg MacNaughton
Stanley Evans
Now Y;orkers

Le BobBB BIco
Herbert Jacoby
Hope Bmeison
Maria Bve
Elsie Houston
Greta Keller
Graalella Parraga
George Lloyd

Leoo A Eddied
Lee H^rtfs Oro
Eddie Dnrls
UU Adrian '

'

Onyx Clab
John Klrby Oro
Lee Wiley
Maxine Bntllvan

Paradise'

Richard HImber Or
Jack Waldron
Janis Andre
Oil ft Mason
Buddy ft B Brunell
Bob Parker
VIckl Allen
Barry HcKlnley
Valya Valentlnoff
Bex Weber

Pepper Pot
Jce D'Andrea Ore
Bob Ifatzl Oro
Amedeo -

Al Ferguson
Iris Bays
Prince Bingh

Place Elegante
Leo Lozaro Oro
Bill Farrell
Hen Kaufman
Tommy Mills
Irve Harria
Bex Gavltte

Plaatatloa Clab
Chris Columbus Ore
Barrtngton Guy
SaOy Gooding
Ross Collins
Joyce Beasley
Rene ft Estela
Lillian Fitzgerald
Al ft Freddie
Harris. ft Scott
Rubberneck Holmes

Qocen Hary
Corliss ft Palmer
Blaine Spencer
Roberta Welch
Katharine Tate

Balnbew Qrin
Barry WInton Ore
Marlynn ft Ulcbaal

Al Donahue Ore
Wllma Cox
Jack Cola Co
Mary Martin
Eddie Ls Baron Ore

_ Blvlera
<Ft. Lee, R. J.)

Ted Flo Rto Org
Joe E Lewis
Faith Bacon
Baye ft Naldl
Frazee Sisters
Frank Paris
< Jitterbugs

Bosslan Kietcluna
Nastia Pollakova
Simeon KaravaeS
Michel MIchon

Show Bar
(Forest HHIs)

HuBlcat Maniacs
Eddie Miller
Fred Jagels
Jack ft Jean
(Bermnda Boom)

Walter Powell Ore
Jean Barton
Marlon Joyce
Martha Wrenshall

Stork Clab
Sonny Kendls Oro
Jose Lopez Ore

TenaHles
M Bergere OreP *N Ohezzi
Martha Bumolt
-Jay Howard
OHM GllII
Pancblto Oro

. Tillage Bam
Howard Wcoda Ore
Owen Williams
Freda Sulllran
Polly Jenkins Co
Noll ft Nolan
Lou Valero
Walter Donahue
Billy Barns Co

mUrllsg Top
Geo Morris Oro
Paloma
Irene Stanley
I'atrlcia March
G ft C Herbert
RbsisII Dracken
Nora Williams
Great Calvert

Yaeht Clnb
Al Shayne
Playboys
Yvonne
Omar
Phyllis C^olt
Tom Christian Ore

108 AROELES
Bnimere Bowl

Hacker ft SIdeU
Woody Wilson
Jeanne Darrell
Earle, Fortonf ft P
Cantu I

Pinky Tomlln Ore

CafeCaUento
Chny ft Mario
Dlaaa CaaUUo
Julio Cervantes
Lna Vasqnes
PSBCbO
Bddls AgnUar Oro

Cafe !• HaM
Park Avenoe Boye
Betty Jane Bhodes
Matty Malncck Oro

CM Ball
George Tonnt
Bruz Fletcher

Clnb TersBllIes

Jerry Lester
Walton ft O'Rourke
Leonard Keller Ore
Cocaaant tiiore

Coleman Clark
Vnloz ft Yolanda
Ansim Weeks Oro

EariCaneB
PanI Gerrits
LambartI
A Boblns
Vivien Fay
Snsan Miller
Beryl Wallace
Dorothy Gerron
Reginald Craig
Igor ft Tanya
Trixle
Archie Bleyer Oro
Fleeentlae Gardes
Yasha DavldoR
Alex Golden Ore
Grace Hayes Lodke
Grace Hoyee
LInd Hayes
Joe Frisco
Charlie Foy

.

Nick Cocliran Ore
Hawaiian Fteadlae
Mabel Kealeha
Eddie Valencia Ore

Inflgo Cafe
Sid Brown
Jimmy KlItM
Jack Frost
Vat Harris

IM Conga
Francis Stevens
AnIU Bstallta
Lollta ft Monlta
The Theodores
Chavez Ore

LMlIe Clab
Jane Jonea
Paul Kendall
Grace Palmer

UHIe Hmvaiy
Valesco Co

Kareel's
Gertrude Nlesen
Darryl Harper Ore
Meeille Fleesen's

Maadelay
June KHgoor
Joe Ortiz
Jimmy Kerr Oro

Faleniar
Lionel Kayo
Olvera Trio
Unb Taylor
Artie Shaw Ore

Paris IBB
Domlnio
Bhrlner Twins ft M
The CoatellOB
Marit'rite ft M'rUnez
Ken. Henryaon
Eric Massey
Henry Monet
Helen Miller
Chnek Henry Oro
PhU SeUnlck'a 'It'

Mauri Vaughn
Alicia Graye
BlU Lanfcln
Lucille Young
Wally Burke

Seeen Seas
Dsnny Keanna
Hawk Shaw
Mel FetsrsoB
LIttlan Gibson
Al Mclntyre
B Bush Qnortette

Slapay Maxle's
Maxle Rosenbl'oom
Jde PlotskI
Apdy Borrelll
Cally Richards
Al Norman '

Moore ft Lewis
Rita Carrol
Tommy Bellly'Ore

SesMTSet Hoose
Pat Kermit
Johnny Lang
Ray Gregory
Barry Blaglond

Swanaee In
Gladys Bently
Eddie Beal .

Topsy's .

Tonl L^ Bus
Gonatte De Lye

,

Gilbert ft Howe
GlfTord ft Pearl
Jimmy Hlllette
Billy McDonald Ore

Emll Coleman Ore
Tito Swlngteita
Ed South Oro

Vletet Hogo
Carmine
Sklnnay BnnU Ore

CHICAGO
Ambassador Betel
(Pump Boom)

R McCreery Ore
Betty Bryant
Don ft Audrey LeM

(The BaMety)
Cleo Brown
LeMaIra Rbumtia O

Ralph Cook
Kay Armln
Roy Deltrlch
Chas Vagabond Ore

BIsmaiek Hotel
(Walnnt Boom)

Virginia Gibson
Gloria Lee
Hodley Ole
Bert Graaoa
Bob Belmont
Paullae Swans
Belty Grey
Ekri>y Walsh
Bed Ftekis
Patricia Long
PhU Levant Ore

Jack Teagarden Or
Don Pedro Oro
Linda Keene
Bill Lockman
Maxine ft Clayton
Bddle Barroa

.BhchetOBe Helel
(MattBcse Km)

Jean Loach
PllBOt ft Bart Ore

Bine Oeese
Evelyn Waters
Al Lane
Melody King
Buck Hunt
4 Ells ft a Mlaa

Bon Air
Tony Martin
Freddy Martin Ore
Walter Dare Wshl
Lee Sullivan
Georges ft Jalna
Eunice Healy
Bose Girls

Brevoijirt Hotel
(CfTital Boom;

Flereaes Schabert
Charles Baldwin
Oraos Kalrol
Norms Ballard

Broadment
Herb Budolpb Ore
Tony Gray
Sandy Crelghton
Ma/tell ft Dain
Cowans
Betty Storey
Ruth Phillips
Ralph Hovey

Cbes Beekley
Dick Buckley
Marltta Ryan
Olga Anton
Sam Bart
Ralph Llndgren Or

Ches Pare*
Lnpe Velez
Harriett Hoctoc
Betty Hnttnn
Vincent Lopez Ore
Bono Vincent
Sterner Sis
Don Orlando Ore
Bvans Adorables

Clnb Al
Stan Stanley
Rosalie Buckley
Shirley Bay
Lll Gerard
OUver HarrU Ore

Clab Alabam
Dorothy DeBogbten
Evelyn Nosbit '

Ann Snter
Badle Moore
Jack Irrtag
POulette LaPlarre
Allen Cote
die Burton
BeraU Adler
Doretliy Dale

Dave Uaelle Ore
Chalk Robinson Oro
Bddle Roth Ore

Colony Clnb
Russetl Swann
Terry Lawler
Joss Manzanarss Or
Lew FIdler Ore

CeleslBMS
Boh Carney ft Co
Armando ft Llla
Bogash ft Banllne
.Madeline Gardner
Lee Mason
Frank Qoatrsll Ore
Proaapb GIs

Clab Dellsa
Sam Robinson
Mary Dixon
Howard ft Carlta
Patsy Styles
Oleno Thomas
Billy Eckstein
Chippie Bill
Rhythm Wllllo
Cbarles laem
PartaUe GIs-
Red Saondars Ore

Coagreee Hotel
(Olaae Hat Bm)

Johnny Banga Ore
{feucocU Bm)

Jos Vsra
tFompeilan Bml

Irving Margraff
Del-Sbore

Geo Hamilton Ore
Ruth Petty
Three Llnde
Ed Merely
Del-Shore GIs

,^ Drake Betel
(Geld Coast Boom)
PMl SplUlay Oro
Rochelle ft Lolo
Maxine
Ginger Harmon

Dnteb's
John Elliott
Carlos ft Dolores
Betty Jerome
Evelyn Harris
Mort Lund Ore
Edgewater Beach

(Marine Beeml^
Ray Herbeck Oro
Lathrop Bros
Virginia Lee
Weaternalrev
Betty Benaoh
Klrby Brooke
Marine 4
Harriet Smith GIs
Herb Foote

8U Clnb
Keith Beecher Ore
Paul Roslnl
Belva White

El Dnnepo
Jeanne Ellla
Enid Phillips
Bemie Green
Whlrly Ola
3 Looss Screws
Ray Btlebers Ore
Sam Badls

Famous Door
Esther

' Whlttlngtoa
Bryan Wolf
Terry O'Toole
Al RoMnson. Oro
fnabt't Cadne

Dave Malcolm
Marlon Ford
Easter ft Hazelton
Bnile Rogers
Buddy KIrMe
Booke Bllswortb
Bob Tlosley Ore

Oay M's.
lAurcne NeVelle
Lew King
June Jackson
Vanette Gle
Pat Otis
Bobby Danders Oro

OeldeB Spot
Sid Sohapps
Ctaartsne Baker
Hal Barber
Irene Fortes
Lea Andrea.
Chester LeRoy Ore

Gtaad Icnace
Tendelaya ft Lepea
Rhythm Pals
Ted Smith
Gladya Madden
Dot Adams
Buck Babbles
Geo D Washlngtoa
Jean Starr
Earl EUoss Ore
Dnsty Fletcher
Leonard Beed GIs
OiaeoMse BuUt

(Glass Boose Bm)
Toasty Pall Ore
Carl Bock
Nonnle Morrison
Woody La Bnah
Lormlne Voss

Blobory Iob
Kay 'Dare
Joan ft Eddie
Tom Garvey
Gondollera Ore

m Bat
Sid Tomacb
Rels Bro
Marlon ft Denis
Jeun ?argent
giretlew GIs
Id UiBg Ore

iraahee
Helen Irwin-
Alice Mnnson
4 Hawallana

I/AlglOB
Mary W Ktlpalrleh
Busebro CoBdaldl
Spyros Staraos
Don Qnlaote Ore
Bnnle BologBlol Or
Betel Is Bane

(Btm Front Boom)
Baddy Fisher Oro
Dorothy Convers

Liberty Ian
Pinky Tracy
Tonl Jene
Margie Marshall
Dorlce Waters
Billy Hill
Blta Manning
Jlmrale O^ell
Bafi wiUy Ore

Bob Tank Oro
MUlsteae

Ann Millstone
Flo Whitman
Oa:e Lawreaoe
Betty Harris
Delia BarUll
Jack Roland Ore
Nyra Lon
Hnriel Joseph
Slsele Robblne
Patsy Du Brae
Sharono

Ulnnet dob
Joy Kaleso
Dorothy Dawn
Del Estes
Renee Vllloh
Art Fishers Ore

Hserlsoa Heitel
(Boston Oyster

Ilonae)
Hsnfrsd Ootthelf
NaMMlese Cafe

Manctnt Oro
Ona Mayo
Owen Paul
Margie Strong
Evelyn Reed
Bd Leon
Nappe Gardens

Dolorea Dawn
The Selbya
Mllllcent DoWltt
Boots Brae
June St Claire
Stan BltoS Ore
Old Beldelberc

Old Beldelberg Co
Ocut
Robert Ressler
Franz ft IVlla
Swiss Hill BllUes
BaonI Kantrow
Berble Ore

Palmer Bense
(Empire Boom)

Glen Gray Oro
Milton DoBglas
Gir Lamb
Staples ft Cerny
Koniioy ft Burke
Abbott Dancers
Phil Oooley Oro

Beyal mUes
Dolly Kay
Eddie White
Aalu Jacobl
Anthony, A ft B
Al Trnrk Oro
Mark Fisher Ore
Jack HllUard
FrollCB Ens

Sherman Botel
_ (CeKla Cafe)
Gene Kerwtn Oro
Jaros Sis '

(Dome)
.

James Ramllton
Empire Boya
Ilea Nllea
Jack

, ft Jill Warner
Jerry GUdden

(Panther Boom)
Count Basle Ore
Helen Humva
James Rushing
Muggsy Spnnler Or
8 Jitterbugs
Carl Marx

SUhoaetle
Larry Forbes
JoHne Joyce
Bddle Danders
Joan Baylor
Josy Conrad Ore

BMrer Oload
Jackie Allen
Helen DuWayne
Martin ft Margo
Eleanor Daniels
Virginia Burt
Paul ft Chester
Hazel Zalus
Nord Rlebardaon
Johnny MoFali Ore

BUrer Frolics

Harry Rarrls
Elaine Rabey
Tony ft Gene
Fay Wallace
Art Freeman

SM Clnb
Billy Carr
SUnsy Carter
Connie Fasesaw
Dolores Graea
Jane Dare
Don ft Betty Z<ynne
Dagmar
Carol
Boots Barns
Boo LaVon
Marc Faber.ais
Joel ft Annstts
Inez Scott
Jessie Resella'
Dolly Sterling
Patricia Perry
Carmen
Sol Lake Ore
Tripoli «

Sky Becket
Harjerle Wbltaey
Dlotators
Mathews ft Bbair
« Kings

Stevens Betel
(Continental Been)
Bob Hannon Oro
Danny Drayaon

'

Jack Gwynne Co
Stitttesphere Clob

Princes Bed Rock
Frank Barber

finbway
Ginger DIx
Gladys George
Gypsy SSena
Mary Lou
Franoes Thomas
Billy Kent
Henry Sax Oro

Thompeea's IS Club
Bey Beyoolde
Jean ft Alleen
June Scott
Sally Hyde
Lollta Roche
Alice Hansen
Patsy Thonaas
Marsh McCardy
Sammy Frisco Ors

Three Deuces
Baby Dodds .

Charles HoBrtde
UU Armstrong
I/onnle Johnson

(Off Beat Boom)
Anita O'Day
Lennle Baterdall
Jimmy McPartland

Tower Inn
Sam Haaa
Inez Oonaa
Mary Grant
Brneette GIs
Wayne Bros.'
3 Hawallana
Frank Davis Ore

Town Clab
May de Fill
Milton Wolf
Jerry Walker
NeomI
OeoTglna Ray.
Byron ft Willis
Bob White
Roma Nobis
Joe NItU Ore

Villa UodefBO
Carlos Mollnas Oro
Lucia Garcia

Wln(ma Gardens
Lee Harmon
Pat Allen
Virginia Gilbert
Lucille Johnson
Francea Weat
Nlta La Tour
Hazel Gregg
Frank Snyder Ore

PHILADIILPHIA
Anchorage

Sherry Lee
Pierre ft Rene
Patricia Lord

BeUevne-StrotlOrd
(Main Dhaing B'm)
Meyer Davia Oro

(Bargandy Boom)
Frank Juele Oro
A Murray Dancers
Benny the Bom'e
Larry Vincent
Emily Moretto
Letty KemMe
Bmlly Poe
Harry Kahn Ore
Vanderbllt Boys
Kmar
Bally La Marr
GadUIae XBveni

Henrique ft Adrlen
Dean Edwards
Beth Calvert
Jack Newlon
H Reynoldr Ore

Cafe Moroney
Scorey Gavin
Al Cubler
Hal Ptaft Ore
Virginia Brown
Mae Toy
Tessle Nelson
laabelle Daniels
Virginia Gaae

Clab UotDcea
Joe Armstrong
4 Peppetottes
Peggy Snlelds
Leslie Sis
Lola Clnlre
Hike Jailree
Allen Btaaw

Shirley
Jewell Ello
Charlie Galea Ore

Dade Ranch
Betty Herd .

Buckaroos Ore
Datbla'sBathsbclIet
Frank Pontl
TIrzah
Deflny ft Craig
Eadle Lang
Cola Meln
Irving Braslow Ors

El Cblce
Kay Laverly
PoU Montoya
Margarele Marshall
Bubbles Shelby
Marlon Robinsoa
Jean Sheer
Arlett Withers -

Ivan Tashmaa Ore
Embassy

Vera Neva
Al Moore Oro
Pedre Blaneo Ore
George ClUtord
Vickie [.auren
Muriel Daniels
Dolores O'Nell
Johnny Farrlsh

Erergreea Casino

Tommy Monroe
Carlton' ft Juliette
Nancy LesUe
Paul Robinson
Ann Paige
Al Ethrtdge Ore

IS2S Clab
Swing "EInr Ore
Bea Alley
Beth ChalUs
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Color«9 Merrill

3 IjombahellB
Beverly Fleher
I^rene Rhoop
Little Ernie
Slhellnd Terry

FoHy-OM Club

Jackie Curtis
Bobby Dell
Frank Moore
Three Deba
Lea Dixon
Billy Brill

Vernon Sla
Harry Bohn Ore

Franhle Palambo'e

Ben Perry
Serge Flash
Dorothy Landy
Tvonettea (<)
Bobby Morrow Ore

Hurls TkTcra

Alsbsma Corlnne
Bobby Lyons
Orets LaMarr
Betty Thonias

Hlldebrand's

Charlie Neld
Sandy McPheraon
Baydell
IjA Rue Sla
ainger Dunn
Blllle Richmond
Del Le Roy
Burns A Dunn
Blohard Bach
Bobby Lee Ore

Jack Lyacb's

Charles Smith
Vincent RIsso Ore
Baritey Zesman
Powers (iouraud
E ft J Iioarh
Eddie Peabody
Berry Bros.
O Andre Martin
Benrlce Stone
Glamour Ola (12)
Heiene Heath
Maolovla Ruls
Jimmy Blake
Joe Frasetto Ore

Ude Venice
Jack Orlffin
Almee Joy
Dolores I^achro
Kusble.
Jimmy Parker^
Frank Dumont
Bill Plumly
Jerry Jay Oro
Carmen
liUle Bathaheller

jKokle Oieason
Una Cooper -

4 Ink Spota
Mammy Jimmy
VInce ft Anlla
M;ie. Adra
Victor Hugo OrO'

Manle's
Helen Maxwell
Walt Wolford Ore

Uaaoa Ina
Leonard Cook
Blllle Richmond
Faye A Alexander
Mystery Dancer
Four Blosfloms
Bomalne & Can'rne
Allworth ft Yvonne
Billy Gates Oro

Open Door
Bob Ridley
Viola Klaiss Oro

Purplo Derby
Buck Calhoun
Andy Russell
Bay Allen Oro ^M ft B Mealey
Anna IVhIte
Dotty Moore
Coster ft Rich
Bud ft Kay
Balnbow Terrace
(Strairard, Fa.)

leo Zollo Oro

Mildred Rogers
Ralph Eastwood

BcodeiToas
Rita White
Paul Rich
Jerry Tapps
Bob Hargrave'e Ore

Showboat
.Bobby Evans
Blanche Saunders
Red ft Curley
Edith King
Day Break Nelson
Gladdls
Harlem Dictators O

Stamp's Cafe
Bert Lemtah Ore
Jack Hutchinson
Johnny Welsh
Bubbles Stewart
Duval Sla
Park & Jjsne
Larry Wyle
Ruth Warren

BIlTcr Lake Ina
(Clementon)

MIokey Pamllaat 0>
Alice Lucey
Florodora Sextet
Jane Pntteraon
Rush Bros.
Lillian Huaso
Barbara Joan
Marie Heir
George Reed
Living Statues (4)

Sua Boy Oardcu
Peggy Frame
NIcke Oalluccl
Dick Taylor Oro

ISM Cafe
Bob Frame
Nan Roberta
Texas Plant

Twentieth Centoiy
John Steel
3 Parisians
Flash Lane
Styllata
Tommy Cullen Ore

Venice Orlile'

Claire Evans
Fay Ray
Joey Hayes Ore
Lucille Nolan

Vlhlng Cafe
Jerry Delmar Ore
Danny Montgomery
Billy :Callahan
Joe Kearns
Watson Sla
Lee Lamont
Rol Zeltz
Rosalie
Helen Brooks

Wocon Trhcel
Pat Purcell
Steppe ft Carlos
Al Wilson
Walt BchaufTer
George Peber
Bob Adama. .

Johnny Trebon
Al Bastlan Ore
Weber's Hot Bran

(Camden)
Ilae Hart
Rudy Bruder-
Julea Flacco Ore
Helen WorthlngtOD
Ralph Corabl
Joe Bonell
Doria Day
Claude & Chlorine
Sara Lee
Oreano ft Vog
BUI Evana
Sid Golden
Signer Kermlno
J A T Shellenh'mer
Eldoradlans

Taeht CInb
Jimmy Bailey
Kltiy Helmlliig Ore

UUWADKEE
AthleHo CInb

Hal Munro Ore
Chet ft Marcia

Bert PhUllp'a
Pep Babler Ore
Ihel Beldel
Gabby Rogers

Blata Falm Garden
Gabby Rogers Ore
Al Buettner Oro

Cardinal CInb
Jay Burt Oro

Cbotean Clob
tan Jacobaen Ore
Johnny Peat
Keller Slaters
Paul Maul
Taylor ft Allen
Alice Kavan
Helen Honan
Millie Wayne
Dick Ware
Fredrlik ft Arden

Ctorer CInb
Harry Weber Ore
Marge Toung
Bleanor Gall
Jean Hurley
Flo Radke
Don Kk'anich
Margo
Cole Twina

CMb Forest
Virginia Grey
Berdlne Dlckaon.
..Helen Kaye
vera Welah

CInb Madrid
. Jimmy Rolaa Oro
Lola Marie
Tony Gray
Ann Davia
Jhelma Marnnn
Martlnler ft Bern'd
Jean Marlon
CInb Mllwaukean
Otto RIchter Oro

„ Clob Sahara
Gordle Bennett Ore

CInb Terrls
Gordon Oenschore
Mona Henderson
Bthel Warren
Pbll Keatin
Kathleen Kaye
Dale A Dale

Congo Club
Ruth Johnson
WM.'?" Brown
Willis nation
Alberta Reed
» Bsqulrea
Pearl Moaa
Mary Reed
Leonard Gay Ore

Comics Ship
Joe Voss Ore
Bobble Stuart
fill Davidson.Ore
5» ph Lewla
"alley A Latharr
Bert Gilbert
'-ouls Streeur

Derlnes Eaglef
Billy Baer Oro
Bob Garrlty Ore
Mabel Drake
Red Roberts Ore
Gloria Gale

Mamie's Grotto

Gus Brhley Oro
VIrg Hoffman

notel Schrocder
(Empire Boon)

Herble Holmes Oro
Nancy Hutson

Karl Batscb'i
Sepple Boch Ore
Helane Sturn
Walter MerhoS

Larsen'a
Ray Meadows Ore

last Ronnd Cp
Jimmy Rays Oro
Ken Keck

Undy'i
Marty Hoff
Victor
Edith Rae'

Leg Cabin
Carl Bergman Ore

Miami Club
'

Francia Ellwood
Virginia O'Brien
Janice O'Brien
Wanda Lavon
Evelyn Santley
Peggy Geary
Gene Emerald
Johnny Davis Ore

Modemlstle
Ted Weems Oro
Tony Salerno Ore
Steve Swedls Oro

' Oasis

Leo Shaw Oro
Snooks Hartmaii.

Old Heidelberg
Eddie Zlpp Oro
Donna LuPau
Allen Dunn
Alma Williams
Oabe Collins
Suzanne
Claudia Ferris
Jean PeiiHrd
ninnne Lane
nin De Vere
Peggy Hall-

Paris
George Cerwin Ore

rianlatlon CInb'

Bert Bailey Oro
Mary Webb
Plantation <
Brown A' Lyons
Hunky Brown
Ruddy Tenler
3 Jokers

Rendetfona
Bob Mathesnn Ore
Grace Brown
Rendezvous li

Nore Sis
Marge O'Brien

Helen Shower
Evelyn Parr
Jerry Lynn
Billy Lamont

Bern*

Babe Laway
Pat Marvin
Rose Vine
Jean Hamilton
Harvey Lee Oro

Bealer'r

Tony Bauer Ore
Marie Kecky
Jessie A Viola
Dorothy Hamilton
BIng Burdiek
Roma Costello

SehwartB
Skipper Leone Oro
Ray WIek
Irene Griggs
Claude Pamienter
Ed FItzpatrIck Ore
Lynne Honeycutt

81s Point Chib
Casper Reda Ore

State Oardeas
Earl RIgg Oro
Irene Schrank
Anita Allen
Rose Marie
June Herman
Eddie Kube'
Flo Bell
Betty Lane
Jean Jacaues

Snaset CInb
Eddie Apple

Tie Top Tap
Joey Feldstein Ore
Natalie A Howard
Eleanor ticonard

Al Gale
Betty Louis
Virginia Grey
Rosco Alls
Al Samuala
Cliff Winehlll
Town and Coantry

CInb
Tlnney Llveng'd Ore
Larry Powell
Cameo Gls
Johnny Little
Irene Burke
Helen Savage
Dorothy Starr
Laureen Nevelle
Duke Mallne

Toy's

esse l..andls Ore
Mth A North CInb
Kay Crandell Oro

Troendero
MIron Stuart Ore
Jane Rubey
Shutta A Kent
Dolly O'Dea
Woodard Sis

WIrtb's Fntarlstle

Bill Schweitzer Ore
Jack Fezer
Vsllle Jay Ore
Maureen Rosay
Regan A Mann

Wisconsin Roof
Frank Cooper Oro
M Merrymaker Ore
NIo Harper Oro
Tom Sheridan
Cappy I.ewls
Arnold Dnpre
Maxine. Beguette
Znnker Gardens

Lyle Stann Oro

CIXVELASl)
Alpine Village

Otto Thurn Ore
McNsllle Sisters
Vox ValeAtlne
Margaret Aemmar
Herman PIrchner

ATaloa
Hy Barron Ore
Verna Bnrke
Bessie Brown
Thelma Stone

Airway CInb
Troy Singer Oro
Judy Black

Cedar Garden*
Doke Melvin Ore
Trlza
RIeh'd Montgomery
Mary Dixon
Howard A Carlta
Helen Wiles

Chntcaa
Pete Gerael Ore
Leon LeVerdle
Art West
Elaine Castle
Four Brucettes

College Ina
Norman Brill Oro
Robbie Collins
Jack Raynor

EVeddie'e Caf*
Tony Emma Ore
Carmen
Avon Sisters
Doralne A Ellis
Eddie Barnes

Goldea Oknr
Paul SImonettI Ore
Mary Lou
Gladys Delmar
Camllle

Gourmet CInb
B Robinson Oro
Harold Copeland
Walter Ashby

Hatton's CInb
Lenny Colyer
Bob Armstrong
Marsha Stone
Ruth Parker

Hotel Cleveland

Gene Brwln Ore
Walt Bergen Ore
Hotel Fenway Hall
Wlllard Potte Ore
Bottle Allen

Hotel Sterling

Marty Lake Oro
Babe Sliormiin
James ft Peltz
Chl-Chl
Hotel Hiollendea

Rob Millar's Oro
Judy Janis
Four Bachelors
Loyanne A Renard
Romany Three

Hotel Statler

C Hoagland Oro
Jeanne Stewart
Dor!8 Eaton
Curtis Andrews
Jack A Eddie's

Chick Williams
Arlene Rice Oro
Vic Corpora
Lindsay's Shy-Glob
Poison Gardner
Rita White
Pearl De Luca

Monaco's Cafe
Ross Pierce Ore
Marilyn Maynard

Monnds CInb
Orvelle Rand Oro

Ohio VIIU
Freddie Carlone Or
Mickey Katz
Three Wilds -

Paul A Petite
Barbara Long
Pol-Mar line

SonCbern Tsvera
Ted King Ore
Kirk Wood

DbaagI CInb
Tommy Barnes- Ore
Hertet Collins
Ethel Avery
Rose Morgan
Sonny Carr

DETBOIT
Ambassador

Bill Tracey
Belva White
Rene
Danny Beck
De Malse Sis
>tel-Lowe Oro
Boob-CadlOae Hotel

.
(Book Casino)

Lowry Clark Oro
(Motor Bar)

Vie Abbs Oro
Oheae-Tromblcy

Jimmy Gargane Or
P'Egy McColl
Del Klo
Dorothy Sarrest
Blllle (jerber

Cammodoi« CInb
Gardner Smith Ore
Coley A Adair
Virginia Ballon
Irving Grandy
Jack Farrell
Margo Gavin
CInb Frontenae

Frank Glllen Oro
Vl-Mar Duo
Lynn Sherrlll
Gloria Miller
Blaine Manzl
Jay Jason
Sweethaarta <8)

Cllir BeU's
Kaye Andre
Harker Thomaa Ore
Eastwood Gardens
Joe Sanders Oro
Jane Kaye

Imperial CInb
Boyd Senter

Nub Brown Oro
Northwood Ina

Zev Clay Oro
Roberta Jonay
Eddie Colllne
Rnthania A Mal'm
Val Sets
Ben Toung

Oasis
Charles Lazin Ore
Ken Conroy
Fredez A Laurenza
Rowenna Gray
Jack Williams

Palm Beach
Amos Jacobs
B, Chevez A Dolores
Kitty Lee
Don Pablo Ore
Almes A VIvlenne

Powatan
Sammy Walsh
Bob-O-Lynn Gls
Sammy DIbert Ore

Saha
Don Harris
Buddy Lester
Santoro A Lorraine
Eddie Farley Oro

Htntler Hotel
(Terrace Room)

Chuck Shanks Ore
George Reglstsr
Al Shanks
Fred Nole

To-Jo Farms
Four Old Timers
rarroll A Gorman
Hal Boorn Oro
Walled Ijtke Casino
Johnny Hamp Ore

FTTTSBUSGH
Anchorage

Rughle Morton Ore
Maynard Deane

Arlington Lodge
Art Norkua Ore

Balronades
Clyde Knight Ore
Janet Lee

Bill Green's
Jack McLean Ore
Johnny Duffy

Crest

Johnny Roberts Or«'
Everett Haydn
Cainevale Puppets

Club Carilslo

Red Mitchell Oro
Club Petite

Piccolo Pete Ore
Marlon Mason
Vera Barnett
Dave Jeffreys
Allen A Davis

Cork and Bottle
Jack Davis

Eddie Peyton's

.Mike Peyton
Phil Cavezza Ore
Joyce Palmer
Marlon Muller

El Congo
King Bass Ore '

Tondelayo A Lopez
Grant. Page
Nick Brooks
Ruth Baker
Hazel Calloway
Blllle McAlllHter

Evergreen Gardens
Curley Stewart Ore
Rollo Plaza
Kitty Carr
Marie Harmon

Hotel Henry
.M Contrerss Ore
Conch lla

Hotel Jacktown
Freddy Castle Oro

Hotel Booeorelt
Bon Aire 3

Hotel Schenley
Howard Baora Oro
Buzz Aston
Jack Rogers

Hotel WlUlom Peaa
(Chatterbox)

M'Farland Twins
Jean Arnold
Burt Ennis
(Continental Bar)
Billy Catlzone
Harry Martin
Johnny Fritz

.

Al DILernIa

Itollaa. Gardens
Btsl Covato Oro
Bernle Perella
Michael Strange
Johnny Morris
DIok Smith
Betty Nylaiider
Larry A Davis
Nora Lewie

Keanywood
Tommy Carlyn Ore
Olga Petroff '

Watklns Circus

New Pena
Kler Morrison Oro

MIxon Cafo
Al Marsico Oro
Bob Carter
Ramoet A Nanette
6 Whirlwinds
Angela Ol Palma

Mat Hoose
Boogy.-Woogy
Nick Sett
Harry Nosohoa
Reggie Dvorak
Al Mercnr
Jim Buchanan

rineo
J Livingstone Oro

Plaza Cafo
Jimmy Peyton Ore
Adel* Curtis
i Queens
Dewey Moon
Jack Morgan
Chlcqulta

BlTlera
Baron Elliott Oro
Beverly Bennett

Show Boat
H Middleman Ore
Billy Keaton
Rosa Kenny
Betty Benaon
Co-Eda ((>

Talon. GriU
Art Tsgello
Frank Natale .

Webster Hall

Nelson Maples Ore
Buzzy Kountz
George Weber

West View
Earl Mellon Oro
Del Florescue

Wlltow*
Cecil Golly oro

Mgr. Exch. Moves

(Continued from page 19)

Sam Horwltz of Marshalltown to re-

open this iK^use, darlK for several

years. ^
Worlc under way on new theatre

Ijeing erected at Pocahontas, la., by
Jack Bouma.

HIstorle Honso Passes'

Walla Walla, Wash.. May 30.

The historic Keylor Grand was
sold under the sheriffs hammer this

weelc. Since 1905 the greats of the
theatre had trod its boards. In the
early '30s It was converted un-
successfully into a Icture house, but
because it was removed from the

business section it was a failure.

After being vacant for several years
it was condemned and turned into a
hay and grain storehouse.

Aztell Vpped
Sacramento, lilay 30.

Harvey W. Smith, in charge of the
New Roseville and Roxy. theatres,

Roseville, Cal., anoointed Norman
Axtell manager of th Roxy. Axtell
served under Smith as assistant In

the New Roseville for three years.

Lawrence Davis, Roseville, selected

by Smith as his new assistant

Cantor's Garrlek

Indianapolis, May 30.

Garrlclc, film nabe, hi.s been ac-
quired imder long-term lease by Joe
Cantor, who also operates the Rivoli
and Emerson nabes here. He will

close tlie Garriclc for .repairs and
modemizatlori, etcj to reopen imder
a new name, the Esquire, Garriclc
formerly operated by Frank Sanders.

Hampton Vice Stone

Spartanburg, S. C, May 30.

C. Ervine Stone, manager of State
here, succeeded by Nelson Hampton,
transferred by Wilby-Kincey from
its local Strand. Wheeler Smith be-
ing brought from Monroe, N. C. W-K
house to take over Strand. Hampton
came to Strand several months ago.
Stone goes to W-K headquarters,
Charlotte, N. C, for next assignment
Buddy Turner remains at State as
assistant

New Bamlsh-Gore Link
Los Angeles, May 30.

Adolph Ramish and Gore Bros,
o'pened the new Grand in Torrence
as an addition to their Pacific States
chain.
Astor Film Co. of Southern Cali-

fornia took over franchise of Se-
lected Pictures, Inc., to distribute
product of Astor Pictures of New
York in this territory.
Clarence Mullen sold his two

nabes, Dreamland and Mission, to
Charles Terrizo, recent arrival from
Wisconsin.

Desb Vice Darlaad
Kansas City, May 30.

New manager of Monogram ex-^

change is Douglas Desh, who re-
places Les Durland, in charge past
year. Desh was formerly with
Grand National and 20th-Fox. Ralph
Scherzer holds down post of booker
and office manager.
Durland left last week on a vaca-

tion trip and will be gone several
weeks before returning to another
association in the film biz lonally.

Past winter and spring Durland has
been under doctor's care at times,
and present trip is largely in inter-
est of health.

Schlnes Shift Mgrs.
Rochester, N. Y., May 30.

With houses Schines took over
from Fenyvessys doing nAg., com-
panv Is shakine ud managers and
cutting advertising in dailies. Paul
Ketchum succeeds Edward Brant-
hurst at Monroe; Bill Shirley comes
from New York to take charge of
the Madison with shift of Joe Klein
to other territory. Jack Goodman
takes charge of Cameo as Jacob
Weber moves to Ogdensburg. Buddy
Freeman, brother of Charles Free-
man, Century, in at State, with Sam
Shafer transferred to Herkimer.

Newman Vice Smith
(Continued from page 5)

sessment was 'I paid it like every-
body else.' He said that at the .time
of the assessment the total member-
ship of the lATSE was about 125,000,

liaving increased from 23,000 in 1934.

He added that the treasury had also

increased from $70,000 to $300,000,

and that every local in the country
had received a wage Increase.

The witness charged that the pro-
ducers instigated jurisdictional dis-

putes between film unions in an ef-

fort to .l)eat the wage scales and hire

cheap rneii. He insisted that Com-
munists and Committee of Industrial

Organizations also, were trying to

break up the American Federation of

Labor closed shop agreement in the
industry when he was assigned here
as personal representative of Presi-

dent Browne. He said there was no
discipline in union ranks, that lATSE
had lost most of its jurisdiction, and
that one man was holding three jobs
while others were unemployed.

Irving P. Hehtschel, member of

Local 37, told of his efforts at the
Cleveland convention in 1038 to have
autonomy restored to the studio lo-

cals. The worker said he was intimi-

dated by Browne, Bios and others,

and tliat Browne finally became so

abusive he insisted the lA top leave
the room or he would. . Hentschel
stated later that he was struck on
the jaw, knocked down and kicked
in the back. He 'said the request for

autonomy was promptly vetoea.

Not ConsoHed by Browne
Bioff, Gatelee and Frank Stickling,

another International representative,

testified that the charter of Local 37
was revoked by prexy Browne with-
out consulting them. Gatelee could
not recall having seen the original

charter since it was displayed in

court during a former trial. Stick-

ling said he tacked It on the wall of

Local 37 headquarters, but had not

seen it since a day or two before the

charter was revoked.

The charter was revoked by
Browne and charters for five new
unions issued at the request of J. W.
Buzzell, executive secretary of the

Central Labor Council. The latter

stated he was acting under the au-
thority of William Green, president

of the American Federation of I^bor.
Thousands of members of Local 37

have already been transferred' to the

new unions, althou^ old. officers of

Local '37 (ilaini the ranks of the new
unions are being filled with out-
siders.

Steve B. Newman, former Interna-
tional representative' for lATSE, tes-

tified that the membership of studio

locals jumped from less than 100 in

1935 to 5,193 early in 1936, and that

within six months the membership
reached a total of 12,000. Of this

number he stated that 7,500 were af-

filiated with Local 37. He admitted
the big increase occurred after the
unions negotiated a Studio Basic
Agreement and the producers posted
notices that all workers would have
to aaUiate with the lATSE or one
of the other unions which held juris-

diction over ttieir work.

7-Tear Election Lapse

James E. Shaw and others were
called to show that a continuous fight

had been waged for the restoration

of autonomy to the local unions. It

was disclosed that no local officers

were elected between December, 1932
and September, 1939, although the
constitution called for elections to be
held every two years.

Shaw also told of strike call in

1933 being Issued by Lew C. G. Bllx,

then business agent of Local 37 but
now acting as executive secretary
under appointment by the Interna-
tional. The i^itness stated he pro-
tested the action and filed charges,

but that he never received any re>
sponse. He also testified he never
received any response from Interna-
tional officers to his demands for
autonomy. Shaw stated the fight

was led by the 37 White Rats, whose
membership included 600 regular
members of Local 37.

The name of Tommy Malloy, mur.
dered Chicago labor leader, was in-

jected Into the hearing when New-
man was asked if Browne and Mal-
loy had not belonged to the same
organization. He replied that the
only connection was that each be-
longed to a Chicago local' of the
lATSE, Browne being affiliated with
the stagehands and Malloy with the
projectionists.

Newman also disclosed how dele-

gates handpicked here by the lATSE
enabled Browne to extend his tenure
of office from two to four years with-

out an election. Newman stated that
he selected delegates with 67 votes
without Consulting thf deslries of the
membership of the foup- studio locals.

Even with these votes the resolution
extending .Browne's term carried at
the Kansas City convention in 1936
by only eight votes.

In his opening statement to Hm
court; Attorney Rose said:

'Our action Is to get rid of this

racket element that has festered It-

self on the labor movement We
want our autonomous rights restored
and protection from this illegal em-
ergency. We claim that a conspiracy .

existed between the International
and the producers to maintain a per-
petual emergency. We claim we
were sold down the river to the pro-
ducers, and that one official was
given a gratuity of $100,000. The
idea of an emergency was so the
International could maintain this 2%
salary assessment on the workers.
We don't know what happened to
this fund, but we dp know it ran into

millions.'

'

A commission has been Issued by
the court to take the deposition of
President Browne at Tucson, Ariz.
Rose elected to take an oral inter-

rogatory and Insisted oh the. full

ten- days notice with one additional
day for each 300 miles distance to.

the point where the deposition was
to be taken. lATSE attorneys de-
sired to take a 'written Interrogatory
and pleaded that ten days notice be
waived.

Steers Coanell Chairman
Larry Steers beia been elected

chairman of the. Screen Actors Guild
Council) receiving a majority over
Mayor Philip J. Kieffer, who was
seeking reelection, Elliott Sullivan
and Warren 'Doc' Dearborn, Kief-
fer was named vice-chairman and
Adabelle Driver was reelected sec-
retary;

Final tabulation of votes In the re-
cent Screen Directors Guild election
disclosed the following members had
been elected to the board of direc-
tors: John Ford, William K. How-
ard, Gregory LaCava, Roland 'V. Lee
Frank Lloyd, Reuben Mamoulian,
Lewis Milestone, XjCo McCarey, King
Vidor, William Wellman and William
Wyler, Frank Capra Is prexy; 'W. S.

'Van Dyke, first v.p.; John Cromwell,
second v.p.; Frank Tuttle, secretary,

and Phil Rosen, treasurer, also are
Ijoard. mendiers.

The executive board of Screen
Writers' Guild has appointed ' Mary
C. McCall, Jr., chairman of the nlem-
bership committee to succeed Philip
Dtmne, resigned. Nathanaei West is

secretary.

Motion Picture Painters Local 644
has nominated following candidates
for election of officers scheduled
June 19; business representative,
Herl>ert Sorrell and Ralph Jester;
president, Harry Stopel, Jack Holen,
Otto Cielser, vice-president, Fred
West, I^est^r Grimes, secretary. Gene
Price, Clarence Thompson, William
Ball, Charley King; treasurer, Tony
Von Stitch; warden, Creorge Stout;
conductor, A. Friedman; trustee,

Frank McLean.
State Labor Code has been In-

voked by Society of Motion Picture
Film Editors In an effort to stop as-
serted wage chiseling by certain in-
dependent producers. Robert Jaluis
an editor, has filed suit against Ralph
Like, American representative for a
Mexican film produced at Tia Juana,
to recover difference between the
sum paid for editing and the Society
scale. About $250 Is Involved.

National Labor Relations Board
has set June 12 as tentative date for
hearing petition of Screen Cartoon
Guild for certification as bargaining
representative for employes for car-
toon departments at Metro/ Schles-
Inger, Katz, and Lantz.

Johnson, Angel of St L.,

Symphony Is Reflected
St Louis, May 30.

Oscar Johnson, angel of the St
Louis Symphony Society, last week
was elected prez of the organization
for the eighth consecutive year.
During the past several yef>r.i John-
son has kicked in wltl. approximate-
ly $75,000 to erase deficits incurred
by the organization. The coming
season, the 60ih, will see, among
others, Ray Lev, Simon Barer, 'Vladi-

mir Horowitz and Walter Gleseking,
pianists; Nathan Milstein, violinist;

Raya Garbousova violln-celllsti

Gladys Swarthout, soprano; Carlos
Chavez, composer-conductor, and
Charles Munch, guest conductor,

'Vladimir Golschmann .will tetym
as baton waver.
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Lyric Theatre FoMs Despite Big

BankroH; Planning for Next Season

CLAIM FOLDEDm
MAY RETURN IN FALL

Abrupt cessation of the American
Lyric Theatre activities at the Beck,
N. Saturday (27) indicated the

depletion of a bankroll estimated
considerably in excess of $125,000.

Despite Its socialite, opera and mu-
sic-Institutional setup, the presenta-

tions of two operettas and a ballet

played but one week and a half.

Theatre was stated to have been
used under a rental arrangement,
with a stop limit of $20,000. Takings
last week were about half that figure,

while the operatbg expense ex-
ceeded $15,000, comparable to the
cost of major musical shows. In
addition to an orchestra much larger
than used in legit,, the backstage
crew numbered 30 men. Directional
costs connected with the Lyric or-

ganization and the League of Amer-
.ican Composers, which collaborated
in the showings, ran to sizable sums.
Robert Edmund Jones was manag-
ing director of the venture, also de-
signer of the production.

Largest individual investor in the

project is said toi be Edward lally

of the Eli Lilly Pharmaceutical Co.,

Indianapolis. • He is reported put-
ting up $50,000 wliich does not
include . other outlays. Lilly was
host to a party of 120 Hoosiers whom
.he brought to- New York in a spe-
cial train for the premiere of 'Susan-
na Don't You Cry,' second and most
elaborate of the Lyric's enterprises.

LUIyfA Party.
Lilly is an enthusiast of songs by

Stephen 'Foster, upon whose works-
'Susanna' was based,. He purchased
tickets for the party at $6 apiece the
opening night top. Organization had
stated it would present its shows at

popular prices, but the regular top
of $3,50 (tax free, because, claimed

' to be educational) is not . so consid-
ered in legit Attendance was lean,

. except for subscriptions, despite a
favorable press. Drama critics

panned' the book of 'Susanna,* but
most of the coverage in the dailies

was by music and opera reviewers
There were reports of financial

differences over payments to the
Ballet Caravan, but it was declared
that all obligations would be met
Ballet has Lincoln KIrstein, of

Cleveland, as its head, the organiza-
tion having toured the country for

some time. Understood \bat orig-

inally the plans called only for ma
sical works and that the choreog
raphic end was' for the purpose of

rounding out' the bill. However, the
' shortness of 'The Devil and Daniel
Webster,' first of the Lyric efforts,

was a problem and the ballet addi'

tion was then brought in as a solu
tion.

Lyric came In during the slump
that started wlttt the opening of the
World's Fair, which may have been
a factor in the abrupt folding. The
shows were generally regarded as
highbrow and limited to a type of
music fan. 'Susanna' and 'Webster'
are of the operetta type. Cast and
ensembles were paid oft through
salary bond money by Equity. There'
was some question about social se-

curity and deductions were not made
on the grounds that the Lyric is a
non-profit organization.

According to announcements, the
venture is not terminated, but will

operate next season and probably
send 'Webster* oh the roadi with an
.other short show,to fill out Ballet
numbers of the Caravan outfits were
'Filling Station,' 'BiUy The Kid' and
Tocahontas.'

PUYGOERS'AD

PLUGSDANUBE'

Quick Sunset

'Day in the Sun', which folded
a week ago Saturday (20) at the
Biltmore, N. Y., was a first play.

Edward R. Sammis, of the CBS
publicity staff, and Ernest 'V.

Heyn, Photoplay mag editor, are
said to have- taken four years to

write it

It lasted five nights.

For the second time this season
extra space ads, cost of which is de-
clared not to have been participated
in by the management, appeared in
the dailies in support of Broadway
plays. Monday (29) in the N. Y.
Times, copy set in double column
measure, ballyhooed "Hbfi Brown
Danube,' sintl-Naz;l drama, which re-
cently opened at the Lyceum. It was
signatured by 15, few of whom are
directly connected with the stage.
Previously a similarly

. subscribed
announcement supported 'Mamba's
Daughters,' at the Empire, with
beneficial result.

Ad for 'Danube,' which was pro-
duced J}y Helen Bonfils and George
Somnes, is a direct appeal for patro-
nage. According to the committee
the reason for its appearance is: 'Be-
cause of our own enjoyment and
stimulation' because of the perform-
ance 'we arc paying the cost of this
message, urging up to add it to your
must list... it has a significance that
should appeal to every American
theatregoer.'

Morris Ernsts attorney, well
known in the professional field, is

credited with inspiring the insertion.
His name is not included in the list

but that of his wife, Margaret, is

present. Others named are Dr.
Frank Monaghan, professor of his-
tory at Yale; Erica Mann, daughter
of the refugee novelist Thomas
Mann; Floyd Gibbons, Wythe WU-
liams, Sholoih Ash, Crosby Gaige,
James N. Rosenberg, Arthur
Schwartz, Mrs. Henry Ittleson, Au-
rlol Lee, Ursula Parrott Katherine
Carrington (Mrs. Schwartz), Laura
G. Bapaport and G. Edgerton Har-
riman.

Ernst was also prominent in the
'Mamba' ad. Latter was principally
in protest against one or two re-
views. Shortly after it appeared one
of the critics visited the show again
and wrote a second, favorable no-
tice explaining he was indisposed
when at the premiere.
Sunday the house boards of the

Lyceum were defaced with brown
painted swastikas. Show manage-
ment denied having pulled a stunt
to attract attention and showed an
estimate of $187, the cost of repaint-
ing the signs. Matter was reported
to the police. 'Danube' drew a
doubtful press and business last week
rated it the lowest grosser on the
list.

Although 'Clean Beds' folded at

the Golden, N. Y„ Saturday (27) af-

ter four performances, James Tim-
ony, who presented the play origi-

nally in Hollywood, says he will re-

open it on Broadway in the fall.

'Beds* drew a walloping from the
critics, but Timony claims such jio-

tices are good for the boxoffice, par-
ticularly one ill which the reviewer
said he retreated from the house be-
fore the cops arrived (on stage).

Timony, who is manager for Mae
West', insisted . that the reason for

the quick closing is the World's Fair,

which the stage has so far found
ruinous competition. For the same
reason he said Miss West would not
open on Broadway in "Up the Lad-
der' until autumn. ' She completed
personal appearances in Toledo last

week and will go to her ranch. She
plans one or two films to be made
by her own outfit

Reported that Lee Shubert figured

In the withdrawal of 'Beds.' It was
announced after, the play opened aiid

was panned that he was not inter-

ested in the presentation.

STRAWHATSSET

SUMMER SKEDS

Kennebunkport, Me., May 30.

Garrick Players open their eighth
season at the Playhouse here July
4 with 'Aren't We AU?' by Frederick
Lonsdale. Robert C. Currier is again
managing director, . and Dorothy
Kent Manners, associate manager
and director, Productions will be
staged by Cowan Griffith, with sets

by Robert Alexander GilfiUen.
' Feature of this season wiU be the
Booth Tarkington Drama Festival.

Opens week of Aug, 1, with a double
bill of Tarkington plays, "The Ghost
Story" and 'Beauty and the Jacobin.'

The following w^k. Booth Tarking-
ton's Tweedles' will be the play. A
tryout of 'Music Please!' a revue with
lyrics, skits and music by Edward
Gilmore, is slated for week of

July 25.

Equity Gets Tollies Jorisdiction;

Revised Playing Sked in Order

LEFTWICH DROPS 200

FROM FTP COAST ROLLS

Los Angeles, May 20.

Alexander Leftwich, California di-

rector for the Federal Theatre Pro-
ject, has dismissed 200 non-relief

workers, including actors, directors,

writers, composers and clerks.

. Recent plan adopted in Washing-
ton aims to eliminate professionals

not in need of relief.

Jacksonian Hay Dne

Nashville, May 30.

The Democrat' a play based on
the life of Andrew Jackson, is sched-
uled for Broadway next Season if the
plans of producer, T. Edward Ham-
bleton, and author, Stanley Young,
materialize. The two have been in

Nashville the past several days mak-
Ibg a minute sUidy of the life of the

famous Tenne^seean and. the seventti

presideht 6f the tJ. 6.

"

Engagements

_Boyd Davis, Walter Coy, 'Brown
Danube'.

Natalie Hall, Richard Hale, "Yeo-
men of the Guard,' Central City, Col
Jose Rubin^ Joyce Arling, James

Bell, Ruth Gilbert Phyllis Joyce,
Hilda Spong, Temple playhouse,
Greenwich, Conn.
Magda ^nd Billy Branch, Hal

Barnes, 'Streets of Paris'.
Helen Hayes, Herbert Marshall,

'liadies and (Gentlemen'.
Sylvia Field, Grant MUls, "Virginia

Dunning, Elizabeth Love, Hume
Cronyn, David Byrne. A. H. Van
Buren, Jessamine Newcombe, Kath-
ryn Givney. Joseph Macaulay, Claire
moore, 'Susan and God,' (jakewood
theatre, Skowhegan, Me.
—Sylvia Field, George Macready.
Elizabeth Love, David Byrne, j!
Arthur Young, Grant Mills, A. H.
Van Buren. Jessamine Newcombe,
Biography, Lakewood theatre, Skow-
hegan. Me.
Viola Blakeley. John Oliver, Casey

Walters, Helen Walker. Don GleniC
Almera Carroll, David Koser, Fred
Cornell. Red Barn theatre, Westboro,
Mass. (regular company).
Madeline Holmes, New York Tour-

Inx Co. (Jitney players), Eaglemeie,

Helen Christian, 1 Must Love
Someone.'

Cowahed Jottings

Edward Steinmetz, Jr., will again
direct the Indianapolis Civic theatre

. . .Florence Reed will leave the cast

of 'Outward Bound,' at the Play-
house, N. Y., to star in 'Yes, My
Darling Daughter' at the Westchester
playhouse, Mt Kisco, N. Y., the week
of June 26. Violet Heming will do
'Susan and God' there the following
week. . .Glenda Farrell will have the
lead in a tryout of the late Austin
Parker's 'With AU My Heart* the
week of Aug. 28 at Ogunquit, Me, ..

Juliana Morgan and George Sumner
will operate the Morris County play-
house, Parsippany, N. J., instead of
the Somerset theatre, Scarborough,
N. Y...Harry WagstafT Gribble,
mentioned to direct at the latter

spot will not do so. He's dickering
tor several different assignments and
has three new plays he hopes to
lUflce for tryouts. . .Jitney Players,
headquartering at Eaglesmere, Pa.,
now call themselves the New York
Touring Co. Madeline Holmes,
daughter of Taylor Holmes, has
joined the troupe. . .Edith Barrett
will star in 'Pride and Prejudice' at
Marbelhead, Mass., July 17...Dennis
King will do 'Petticoat Fever' at
Stockbridge, Mass., during the sum'
mer... Kitty Carlisle will play in
'Tonight or Never' at Ridgeway the-
atre, White Plains, N. "Y., and possi
bly other strawhats. . .Chester Erskin
will direct productions at the Chapel
theatre, Great Neck, L. I. . .Schedule
at the Woodstock (N.Y.) playhouse
opens June 22 with 'Susan and God'
and includes two unselected tryouts
...Lakewood theatre, Skowhegan,
Me., opened last , week with Sylvia
Field in 'Susan and God' and con-
tinues this week with 'Biography'
. . .SUrllght theatre. Pawling, N. Y.,
opened Monday (29) with 'Merry
Wives of Gotham.'

Added Strawhats

Roadside theatre, Washington, D
C, June 12.

Campus theatre, Montpelier, Vt
Cliff Self. July 3.

Surry players, Surry Me. Sam
Rosen,
Yellow Springs, O., July 3.

Theatre-by-the-Sea, Matunuck, R
I. Thorn Conroy. June 26.

Tamarack playhouse. Lake Pleas-
ant N, Y. Malcolm Atterbury, July 7,

Dorset (Vt.) players. Paul Ste-
phenson. July 21.

'

Rolling Green Park, Sunbury, Pa.
(Contlilu^ 6n page 43)

'Ziegfeld's FoIUes of 1939,\ J. J.

Shubert brand, j>resented last week
in the California auditorium on
Treasure Island, Golden Gate Expo-
sition, San Francisco, is classified as

a musical revue, therefore legit De-
cision giving Equity jurisdiction was
made by the Associated Actors and
Artistes of America late last week,
after advices were received in New
York from the Coast as to the type
of performance.

Equity advised its Frisco repre-
sentative that different working con-
ditions would apply starting this

week. Some rules as those covering
performances of 'Railroads on Pa-
rade,' at New York's World's tair,

now go for the 'Follies.' Maximum
of 44 hours weekly are stipulated,

added time calling for. one-half ad-
ditional pay pro rata. Sunday per-
formances are not involved in the
showings on the Cloast however.
As the performance is a two-hour

show, running time will probably be
cut 'Follies' drew a panning from
the. Frisco papers. When players
were sent from New York to the
Coast, they had been advised the
revue would be called The Passing
Show,' but the ZiegfeM label, which
the Shuberts use under an arrange-
ment with . the showman's widow,
Billie Burke, and his estate, was
adopted.

There was a contest over the jur-
isdiction t>etween Equity and the
American Federation of Actors. Lat-
ter sided with the management in
classifying the show as vaudeville.
Players werc.told there would be
trouble if they did not conform with
the regulations of both unions and
there was confusion over the matter
of dues and membership.
Situation was further complicated

by the revue's sponsorship. Shubert
said the Fair backed the presentation
and produced a contract from the
expo management. However, it ap-

peared tliat the agreement was made
wheni Harold Connick was in charge
of the Treasure Island project He
later withdrew and became asso-

ciated with Shubert in the 'Follies,'

Fair officials then saying they had
no control over the show.

Ben Washer Quits Abbott

To Rejoin Sam Goldwyn

Ben Washer returns to Samuel
Goldwyn as New York publicity and
advertising representative, effective

June 12, Quitting as press agent for

George Abbott for whom he left

Goldwyn several months ago. Un-
derstood getting a substantial new
deal-

Frank J. McCarthy, assistant p,a.

for Abi>ott, will step up as head
drum-beater. Whetiier or not he will

have an assistant depends on whether
Abbott's two remaining shows, 'The
Boys From Syracuse' and 'What a
Life,' are still on the boards when
Washer steps out Union regulations

require an associate p.t). when a man-
agement has two productions run-
ning.

' McCZarthy is Abbott's fourth pub-
licity rep in the last year. Charles
Washburn, who held ttie post for
several years, was replaced by Bar-
clay McCarty, with Washer taking
over for the latter.

'Cargo's' Coast Tonr

IiOs Angeles, May 29.

'White Cargo,' William D. Swan-
son's stage production, now in its

17th week at the Beaux Arts theatre,

is slated for a tour of California in
July.

Inside Stuff-Legit

'Behold the Bride,' in which Luise Rainer made her debut on the Eng-
lish stage last week in London, following a provincial tryout, has had a
somewhat varied career on two continents, xiie play, as 'Soubrette,' writ-
ten originally by Jacques Deval, author of Tovarich,' was slated for Broad-
way production a couple of years ago. However, it was sold to Paramount
without benefit of a stage showing and the latter produced it last year as
'Say It in French,' with Ray Milland and Olympe Bradna.
More recently it was produced on the Coast, with Irene Rich and Else

Argal (Mrs. Deval), as 'Broom for the Bride,' with a New York production'
scheduled tentatively. However, it has since been taken off for revisions.
The picture was only mediocre boxoffice. Only the name value of Miss
Rainer, according to the London critics, bids fair to uphold the West End
play's b.o. During the past season, however, in Budapest the play, as
'Soubrette,' was a sock hit

'Professor Shelling,' which Maurice Schwartz plans to present in London
with Elisabeth Bergner as co-star, is from the H. Leivick click, 'Who Is

Who,' which had a run at the Yiddish Art theatre, N. Y., last winter, with
Schwartz in the lead 'Professor Shelling* role. Miss Bergner would have
the lead ingenue role played in N.Y. by Miriam Ruselle. The London
show would be in English. ' '

SchwarU, presently in London, where he opened last week in 'The
Water Carrier,' his N.Y. Yiddish hit of two years ago, recently presented
'Shelling' in Paris, but in Yiddish. He's due to return to N.Y, in time for
his fall season.

Collapse of Ignace Jan Paderewskl last Thursday (25) at Madison Square
Garden, N.Y., forcing the cancellation of his piano concert was a recur-
rence of a previous heart attack which had been kept a backstage secret
Recently in Boston the Polish pianist concluded his concert and played
an encore. He was called back tor a second encore and during its rendi-
tion he Was taken ill but continued playing.
In his dressing room Paderewskl later said that he had no clear recol-

lection of what he was doing. Observers said the music was confused, yet
there was thunderous applause.

'In Vienna.' Austrian refugee artists' revue, Is dated to open at the
Music Box, N. Y., June 19. Since Equity has made concessions lor the
non-profit venture, other stage unions have been asked to do likewise,
especially the musicians' local. One of those sponsoring the venture ap-
peared before a committee lor the union, but no decision was made. Sug-
gested that instead of the usual number of men in the pit two pianists be
okayed to play the score. Compromise is expected and half a dozen mu-
sicians may be used. SUgehands' end is not as important a cost item and
the regular house crew may suffice.

Equity has been asked to trace the original owner of a violin, at present
In possession of a woman in Kennebuck, Me. Evidently the fiddle dates
back 100 years. It was used for 40 years in a theatre orchestra in New
York by a father and his son after him. When the latter died the instru-
ment was raffled off and something like $500 given to his widow.A Captain Clement won the fiddle, which was presented to the woman's
husband. She mentions that the ca'ptain had it aboard a boat which was
captured by the rebel raider Alabama during the Civil War. Original
owner played in the pit at the old Park Square theatre, N.Y.

Victor Moore, lead in 'Leave It to Me' at the Imperial, N.Y., attended a
function Sunday (28) at the South Shore Yacht Club, Freeport L. I. "
was there that he was chief angel for the old Lights CHub, resort of vaude-
viUians who resided in the town. Comedian was called on for an address,
but he was forced to curtail his remarks when overcome with emotion
upon recollecting the years he resided nearby with his late wife and part-
ner, Emma Littlefleld.
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Indies Fight Olver s Reelection;

TMAT Wage Boosts UpHus Week

While the general membership of

the Theatrical Managers, Agents and

Treasurers union appears to take a

calm view of the election to take

place June 12, bitterness has crept

into the campaigning, ot. factions

fighting the regular ticket letter's

candidates have evidently changed

tactics, however, saying they prefer

not to be drawn further into the

controversy started by the opposi-

tion. Regulars argue that there can-

not be a fight unless two sides par-

ticipate.

At an open meeting held by the

opposition last Thursday (25) one

of the objectives was plainly marked.

'Whereas the committee seeking the

election of the Independents asked

that the full ticket be elected, the

session was heralded with a circular

announcing the rally and headed
"Olver Must Go,' referring to Hal
Olver, one Of the two business agents

of TMAT.
Indie's circular charged that Olver

wields influence over other ofticials

and that TMAT is "rapidly becom-
ing a one man union.* Termed him
a "buck passer* and a *man of bluster,

blun and 'bombast' After reading

the circular, Olver was evidently

unruiTled, merely remarking that

literature of that type would win
him supporters. However, the cir-

cular called for support of all the

Indie candidates, referred to as the
straight ticket' Meeting, which was
one of the most orderly since the

campaign started, drew around 200

members.
It is charged by the opposition that

certain managerial influences have
been brought to bear against their

ticket Alleged that members work-
ing for a certain management were
summoned to that office and told by
one of the staff to vote the regular

ticket Indie bunch d'eclared that

was an attempt on the part of the

managers to control the union.

Second conference between TMAT
representatives and a committee of

tee League of New York Theatres
board in reference to changes in the

basic agreement, was again curtailed.

Beason was the sudden illness of the
union's attorney, Gustav Gerber,
who was attended by a doctor and
tent home with a fever. Another
session carded for this week is eX'

pected to iron out most of the points

raised by TMAT. One matter fixed

last week was strawhat theatres.

Agreement stipulated that the coun-
try showshops bei excluded from any
ot the wagescale provisions. Union
sought to delete that provision but
the managers nixed the idea on the

grounds that the summer theatres

are 'the laboratory' of the stage and
unionization would make the cost of

production in the rural spots prO'

bibitive.

While no changes In scales of the

various groups in TMAT have been
agreed on, it is known that company
managers seek the same salary out of

town as press agents. Argument Is

that their duties are as important
if not more so, than advance men
Broadway press agents when out ot

town for tryouts are supposed to get

$175 weekly for a six-week period,

Company managers of musicals on
tour are scaled at $150 and $125 for

straight shows. Regular advance
men or road agents get $150. In New
York the pay is $100 weekly for both.
Another raise asked is for treasurers,
who seek ^0 weekly, with $65 for
assistants.

lose Wins Particulars

In Suit Over 'Jumbo*

Federal Judge Vincent L. ticibel

in N. Y. Friday (28) granted Billy

Rose, Billy Rose's Jumbo, Inc., John
Hay Whitney, Ben Hecht, Charles

MacArthur, Jimmy Durante, John
Murray Anderson, George Abbot, the

Texas Centennial Livestock and

Frontier Days Exposition a bill of

particulars in the suit against them
by George L. Bard and Rosalind
Mia Copping. The last named two
claim the plagiarism in 'Jumbo* of
their Hungarian play, 'A Clrkusy
Csillaga,' or 'Star of the Circus'.

The defendants want an English
translation, as well as other facts re-
lating to both productions.

3 MORE B'WAY HOUSES

GET COOLING SYSTEMS

Three more Broadway legit thC'

atres are getting cooling system In-

ctallations and by the end of June'
virtually all New York legit houses
will be so equipped. Latest to get
the improvement are the Imperial,
Majestic and Broadhurst all held or
operated by the Shuberts. Majestic
went dark Saturday (27) with the
withdrawal of 'Stars in Your Eyes,'
but relights with 'Yokel Boy* late in
June or early July.

Imperial Is housing "Leave It to
Me,' which is expected to span the
summer despite tl^e current boxoffice
slump. Theatre has the hottest in-
terior of any Broadway legiter, be-
cause of the pipes of a steam and
hot water service corporation, which
supply several nearby hotels. The
pipes have recently been sheathed
With several Inches of asbestos, pro-
viding some protection since the
sudden heat wave hit New York.

Agents* New Low

Legit talent agenting, which
has been a steadily declining,

business for years, has hit a new'
low In New York. One estab-

lished office is now arranging ap-
pointments by penny postcard to

save phone calls. Message In-

variably adds, "Please confirm,'

so, necessarily, the actor must
pay for the phone call.

Another agency, one of the

oldest on Broadway, has had its

telephone disconnected. Per-
center has on previous occasions

had service permitting only in-

coming calls, but this is the first

time things have been so tough
he's been cut off entirely.

'ONE BIG UNIOir

NOW SEEN AS

KAY OFF

Several sessions of the Associated

Actors and Artistes of America were
held at the offices In New York last

week. Among the matters consid-

ered was the workability of com-
bining the various affiliates, a plan

referred to as "one big union.' Opin-

ion among the conferees Is that the
combo is a long way off, perhaps 18

months, because of ' the many in-

ternal angles to be straightened out
Many complaints over inter-

changeability and multiple payment
of dues by members forced the mat-
ter to the attention of the Four A's.

Not infrequently actors and artists

are forced to hold cards of four
unions for work in legit radio, pic-

tures and night clubs or vaudfllm
houses. Rules require the payment
of one half the regular dues to each
union having jurisdiction in those
fields.

When the one union plan is

worked out there is expected to be
a single membership card. Indi-

cated that it may cost members just

as much as now, but they will not
have to bother with payments to the
various affiliates. Dues in Equity
are $18 annually and the same rate

goes for other affiliates, but the

Screen Actors Guild calls for dues
on a sliding scale of $30 upward.
How the payments for single cards
would be allocated has not ap-
proached solution, but is one of the

problems being studied by represen-
tatives of the affiliate unions.
One of the principles which the

Four A's seems agreed on at this

time is that each affiliate is to re-

tain its present identity, even
though all may be quartered in the
same offices. If there is no change
in that idea the combination would
only technically be one union. Ex-
plained that each affiliate has a
treasury which must tie considered
and some have a surplus. Equity
in particular has more of a reserve

than the others. Stated, however,
that each is building up a surplus.

There has been no change in the
television problem. Equity's claim to

that jiirisdiction not being decided
to date. Yet there appears to be no
question about vislo rating multiple

jurisdiction — dramatic, film, radio

and musical. No pressure on chang-
ing the status of the telecasting field

is imminent because the activities

are limited to comparatively few
performers.

Cissy Loftus Wins Move

To Examine Lee Shnbert

Federal Judge Samuel Mandel-

baum in New York Friday (26)

granted an application by Cecelia

Loftus, and ordered the examination
before trial of Lee Shubert Walter
Munro, manager of the Shubert the-

atre, Boston, and Charles Van House,
property man at the. house, on
June 8.

Miss Loftus seeks $50,000 damages
for -personal injuries suffered in a
fall at the theatre on Feb. 13, 1938.

CHORUS EQUTTY

100% OVER 1938

Chorus Equity reports It is 100%
ahead for the 12-month period end-
ing May 1 last, compared with the
corresponding time the preceding
year. There were double the num-
ber of productions in which mem-
bers appeared, total being 47.

.

Ntmiber of shows Included In the
data were not played in New York,
such as outdoor operetta revivals.

Those of the latter type wlilch op-
erated for a time near and in New
York last summer are out this sum-
mer, but other jobs wUl occupy the
chorus, a number being In shows at

the World's Fair currently.

Total number of. engagements was
1,500, which is high considering the
fact that the paid-up membership of

the chorus union is 750. Also the
fact that the organization is limited

to legit productions. 'When It lost

jurisdiction of the night club and
vaudfllm theatres last season CE had
an operating, deficit because of ex-
penses from an attempt to organize
those fields prior to the time the
American Federation of Actors took
over. Understood there is a substan-

tial surplus over operating expenses
during the fiscal year.

KERN-HAMMERSTEIN

READY NEW MUSICAL

Hollywood, May 30.

New Jerome Kern-Oscar Hammer-
stein stage musical, currently in

preparation, is slated for a Holly-

wood opening next fall. Hammer-
stein and Leighton K. Brill, now in

New York conferring on the libretto,

are due here next week -to start

actual work on the show.
Producer Max Gordon plans to

take the company to Broadway after

the local breakin.

Maurice Chevalier Is being men-
tioned as the possible lead.

Ft Wayne Books Legit
Ft Wayne, May 30.

Quimby Theatres has signed con-

tract to present series of four Broad-

way sho>ws at Palace theatre next
fall. Contract with Legitimate The
atre Corp. calls for presentation of

Eva LeGallienne vehicle, 'Golden

Boy,' 'What a Life' and "On Bor-

rowed Time.'

Equity's Annual Meeting Peaceful;

Light Vote Elects Regular Ticket,

Opposes ThreatenedWPA Reduction

Maxg. Webster to Quit

*Portrait* for Vacation
Margaret Webster Is slated to

leave the cast of 'Family Portrait'

after Saturday's (3) performance
for a short vacation. She will

be replaced by Helen Craig in the
part ot Mary. Magdelene. Miss
Craig. is the wife .of John Beal, who's
due from the Coast soon to guest-
star at summer theatres.

Miss Webster may return to 'Por-
trait' If it's still running when she
comes back to New York. Shell
stage and probably appear in a fall

revival for Cheryl Crawford, pre-
senter ot 'Portrait' Miss Webster
this season staged 'Portrait' as well
as the Maurice Ev&ns 'Hamlet' and
'Henry IV and the current tabloid
Shakespeare bills at the Globe thea-
tre, in the Sllerrie England conces-
sion at the N. Y. World's Fair.

INDia GRANSKY

ON TICKET

TAXRAP

Joseph Gransky, who conducts the
Arrow Ticket agency, formerly 'one

of the best known on Broadway,, has
been Indicted on a charge of failure

to keep proper records of admis-
sions taxes due on tickets sold by
the agency. Case is somewhat dif-

ferent from other federal prosecu->

tions.

Some time ago Gransky made a
settlement, agreeing to pay the gov-
ernment $1,100 on taxes claimed to

have been withheld. Broker was
supposed to remit $100 monthly, but
made only one or two payments. He
stated he was without funds and un-
able to square the claims. After
a period lapsed during which no
money was received, Federal attor-

ney secured an indictment

Plan U. S., S. A. Prod.
Emil and Arthur Schwarz, Con-

tinental musical comedy producers,
are now headquartered in New York
and intend presenting shows in the

U. S. and South America.
Were active in Germany and Aus-

tria until the advent of Hitler, sub-
sequently retiring to Italy, from
whence they recently came to

America.

Carole Goes Calculus
Hollywood, May 30.

Lead in "The Flashing Stream,'
David O. Selznick's flimization of

Charles Morgan's London stage play,

goes to Carole Lombard. Gets re-

lief from comedy roles as a mathe-
matical genius contriving a military

invention.

Coast Expo Also Scuttling Legit;

Town' a Hop, 2 Others Just So-So

While Broadway is groggy from

light theatre attendance since the

New York World's Fair Opened and

Is wondering if shows . will eventu-

ally benefit, presentations on the

West Coast San Francisco in par-

ticular, have fared similarly what
with the lightly attended Golden
Gate Exposition. Two shows which
figured to garner profits may have
bettered an even break, while a third

ended distinctly in the red.

Matter is Our Town,* last sea-

son's Pulitzer prize winner, which
dropped $10,000 In the four weeks
in Los Angeles and Frisco. Presen-
tation was made in the west by
Everett Weil and Ray Golden. For-
mer is a broker who is said to

have done the flnuicing, latter be-
ing a gag writer. After 'Town'
.dosed a deal for the film rights of

the Thornton Wilder play 'was made

between Jed Harris, the original

producer, and Sol Lesfcr for a price

ot $35,000. Harris was not involved
in the Coast bookings. Most ot the

cast was transported from New
York.

'Of Mice and Men.' produced on
Broadway by Sam H; Harris, was
presented on the Coast by Wallace
Ford, a lead in the original cast
John. Steinbeck drama played three
weeks in Frisco and about two
weeks in Los Angeles. Ford claims
the cost of production was earned
back and the profit was several
thousands.
Currently in Frisco is 'Kiss the

Boys Goodbye' which got between
$9,000 and $10,0CiO last week, pro-
viding a fair operating profit but
closes this week. Louis Lurie,

wealthy Coastite, is mentioned hav-
ing been interested in one or more
of the ^ree shows.

Equity's 26th annual meeting held,
at the Astor hotel, N. Y., last Fri-
day (26) was a mild session, lightly
attended because there were no Im-
portant issues considered. Nine
members were elected to the coun-
cil for - the .first time, an attempt to
bring up the Sunday performance
question was tabled, plans were
urged to prevail on the WPA to re-
tain the present theatre complement
instead of the drastic reduction be-
lieved due soon and the annual re-
port showed the association fared
better financially during the fiscal

year ending May 1 than the previous
year.

Number of paid-up members fs

around 4,000, something of an in-
crease, because of reinstatements,
mostly among WPA people. But a
steady decrease is expected. Sur-
plus or profit over operating expense
was $39,000, but no such showing is .

likely during the ensuing year.
About half the net came from the
Screen Actors Guild, which stops
making remittances next fall. Also
figured was the fact that there was
no paid president Frank Gillmore
having withdrawn to head the As-^
sociated Actors and Artistes of
America. That has meant a saving
of around $13,000. Setting aside
those two items, the operating profit
was not exceptional which is the
reason for Equity reducing Its staff
between now and the end ot sum-
mer.
The WPA situation again looms

as an important Equity problem.
Reports have been - that the relief
theatre will be cut 50%, Equity's
contingent Is around 1,000, but ap-
proximately 3,000 professionals are
on the project in New York. On the
d.ay ot the meeting Edward Everett
Hale, Equity contact man with WPA,
was in Washington for the purpose
of learning the extent ot the cut
WPA administrators could not or
would not give a definite answer.

(Continued on page 42)-

Battle of mados'

Knocks Off Botb;W Qoittiiig BVay

Battle of the colored "Mikados* on
Broadway never came off and it is

now indicated that both attractions
defeated their ovm purpose. The
'Swing' version has disappeared and
'Hot' show, which has been steadily
dropping off, is slated to move to
the World's Fair. Tentative date for
the switch from the Broadhurst to

the Hall of Music is June 20. An-
nounced cancellations of symphony
concerts and other musical bookings
for the Fair's hall open the way for

'Hot Mikado,' contracts for which
were being prepared early this

week.
Management of the 'Hot' show

A;;ures that the Fair Is attracting

the visitors and attendance there
would be a natural. Plan calls for
cutting the performance down to

slightly more than one hour, with
two or three performances given
daily. Scale of $3.30 top will be re-
duced and because of the size of the
hall,' a liberal number of 40c admis-
sions will be feasible. Show may
probably, remain under Equity juris-

diction, meaning a maximum of 44
hours weekly, except for extra pay
and no Sundays. It may also be
turned into a unit and as a vaude
turn could give Sabbath perform-
ances.

Plans for relisting 'Swing Mik-
ado' may become definite this week,
but the company has been sent back
to Chicago and the production
placed in storage there; Illness of
Melvin Ericson,. associated with Ber-
nard Ulrich when the show was
taken over from WPA, has been
holding up a decision as to resump-
tion. Reported that the 'Swing'
.show has been offered six. weeks at
the Cas.s, Detroit and It that date is

played, it would be offered for a re-
peat in Chicago, where it originally
played at $1.10 top.

'Spring's' 11 principals were paid
$65 weekly when It went "commer-
cial' and the -60 choristers got '$35.

Pending further playing plans they
cannot apply for reinstatement In
WPA whether eligible or not
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Critics Pick Best Acting
(Continued from page 1)

figure musicals among their selec-

tions. Tabulation ot all players who
received more than two votes:

Maurice-Evans '9

Judith 'Anderson 9
Ethel Waters... 9

Robert Morley 8
Raymond Massey. 8
Laurette Taylor... 8
Tallulah Bankhead... 7

Eddie Dowling. 5
Patricia Collinge 5
Katharine Cornell ' 5

Laurence Olivier 4
Morris Carnovslcy 3
Barry Fitzgerald... 3
Katharine Hepburn. ... 3
Helen Claire -.. 3
Hel.en. Westley. 3
Wesley Addy 3

Listings are in the alphabetical
order of the reviewers' names. No
order ot preference is Indicated in

the. listings.

Ethel Waters CMamba's Daugh-
ters').

Barry Fitzgerald ("White Steed').
Beatrice Lillie. Richard - Haydn'

('Set to Music').

E:hsy Merman, Jimmy Durante
CStsrs Your Eyes').

Tallulah Banlfhead, Patricia Col-
linse CLitUe Foxes').
Luther Adier CAwalce and- Sing').

Judith Anderson ('Family Por-
trait').

Katharine Hepburn ('Philadelphia
SU)ry').

Philip Loeb, Sidney Lumet ('My
Heart's in Highlands').
Kaiharine Cornell, Laurence Oli-

vier ('No Time for Comedy').

Harry Shannon ('Mrs. O'Brien En- i

tertains'). '

I

Sidney Lumet ('My Heart's in the

Highlands').

Plays OdI of Town

JOHN ANDERSON
(Journal-American)

Laurette Taylor COutward
Bound').
Eddie Dowling ('Here Come

Clowns').
Morris Camovsky ('Rocket to

Moon').
Raymond Massey ('Abe Uncoln

in Illinois').

Dean Jagger, Dorothy Gish, MU-
dred Natwick ('Missouri I.egend').
Helen Claire ('Kiss Boys C>ood-

bye').

Maurice Evans CHamlet'-'Henry
IV).
Barry Fitzgerald ('White Steed').

Judith Anderson ('Family For-
traif).

Wesley- Addy ('Henry rV).
Robert Morley ('Oscar Wilde').

Tallulah Bankhead, Patricia Col-
Unge CLItQe Foxes').

Norman Lloyd ('Everywhere I

Roam').
Ethel Waters CMamba's Daugh-

ters').

Katharine Cornell CNo Time for
Comedy').

BROOKS ATKINSON
I

(Times)

Mildred Natwick ('Missouri Leg-
end'-'Stars in Your Eyes').

Robert Morley ('Oscar Wilde').
Maurice- Evans CHamlet'-'Henry

IV).
Raymond Massey ('Abe Lindoln').
Morris Carnovsky ('Rocket to

Moon'-'Awake and Sing').

Jimmy Savo . ('Boys from Syra-
cuse|).

Laurette Taylor COutward
Bound').
Jane Cowl, June Walker ('Mer-

chant of Yonkers').

JOHN MASON BBOWN
(Post)

Maurice Evans CHamlet'-'Henry
rv).
Robert Morley ('Oscar WUde').
Eddie Dowling ('Here Come

Clowns').
Victor Moore CLeave-It to Me*).

' Laurette Taylor COutward
Bound').
Luther Adler ('Rocket to Moon').
Judith Anderson ('Family Por-

trait'). .

Tallulah Bankhead, Patricia Col-
llnge- ('Little Foxes').

Wesley Addy ('Henry IV >.

Raymond Massey CAbe Lincoln').
Ethel Waters CMamba's Daugh-

ters').

Katharine Hepburn CPhiladelphia
Story').

UCHABD LOC&BiUGE
(Sun)

Judith Anderson ('Family Por-
trait'). 1

j
Raymond Massey CA,be Lincoln').

Laurette Taylor COutward
Bound').
Maurice Evans CHem^ IV').

Robert Morley ('Oscar WUde').
Helen Westley ('Primrose Path').

Barry Fitzgerald ('White Steed').

Ethel Waters CMamba's Daugh-
ters'),

Morris Carnovsky ('Rocket- to

Moon').
Tallulah Bankhead, Patricia Col-

linge ('Little Foxes').
Katharine Cornell CNo Time for

Comedy').
Helen Claixe CKiss the Boys

Goodbye').

ROBEBT COLEMAN
iMirror)

(Divided the season with Walter
WincheZl) .

Laurette Taylor, Florence Reed
COutward Bound').
Tallulah Hankhead, Patricia Col-

linge CLitUe Foxes').

Judith Anderson, Margaret Web-
ster ('Family Portrait').

Maurice Evans ('Hamlet').

Ethel Waters, Georgette Harvey
CMamba's Daughters').

Joseph Sweeney, June Walker
CThe Merchant of Yonkers').

'

John Kennedy, Mary Rolte ('Life

and Death of an American').
Eddie Dowling, Russell Collins

('Here Come Clowns').

Uta Hagen, William Harrigan
('Happiest Days').
John Williams, Robert Flemyng,

Laurence Olivier, Katharine Cornell,

Margalo GiUmore . CNo Time for
Comedy').
EfAe Shannon ('Jeremiah').

Lee Cobb, Sam JaiTe ('Gentle Peo-
ple").

Mady Christians, Wesley Addy
('Henry IV').

Helen Westley ('Primrose Path').

LIFE Magazine Says:

''A girl Yiiib a catchy voice, an expres-

sive face, a fine figure and plenty of

glamour, and is a No. 1 bet for tele-

vision

TIME Magazine Says:

''A luscious, hazel-eyed blond, who
*sings the way Garbo looks'/'

HILDEGARDE
RADIO: Ripley's ''Betieve-It-Or-Not" iShow;

also scheduled for guest programs. Tele-

vision: No. 1 girl. Decca Records. Pierre

Hotel, opening for 4 weeks June 15. Savoy-

Plaza, opening indefinite engagement July 27.

Peraonal Managert

ANNA SOSENKO

Exclnsive Representative:

JACK BERTELL

BUBNS MANTLE
' (News)

Raymond Massey ('Abe Lincoln').-

Maurice Evans CHamlet'-^'Hehry
IV).
Robert Morley ('Oscar Wilde').

Nigel Bruce CKnlghts ot Song').

Walter Huston ('Knickerbocker
HoUday').
Laurette Taylor CO u t w a r ^

Bound').
Victor Moore CLeave It to-Me').

- Ethel Waters CMamba's Daugh-
ters'),

Helen Westley CPrimrose Path').

Sam Jiafle ('Gentle People').

Fredric March ('American Way').
Tallulah Bankhead, Charles Dingle

('Little Foxes').
Judith Anderson ('Family Por

trait').

Katharine Cornell, Laurence Oli

vier CNo Time -for Comedy').

I Ziegfeld Follies of 1939
San Francisco, May 23. -

Revue In Iwo porta, presented by J. J.

I
Shuberl, by nmnKement with Mn. J^Ioranc
y.ltgffM,- *l the CalKotnla andltorlain,
(lolden Gnte International expoaltlon, Ban
KmnclSKO, May Xi, '80; $1.10 top . .for each
or iiTo part*. Prodoeed under oupervlalon
n( J. J Shubert; aketchea by David Freed-,
mun John Edwin Gilbert; addlUonal
sketchn by Mote Hart, George S. Kauf-
man. Charles Krledman; dUUoE and aketctaea
atosed by Bilward Clarke LTlley; musical
numbers and ctaoreograpliy directed by
GeorKO Komnrotr. Nathalie Kamorova, Carl
Hunaall; mugle by Oens Schwaria and
(ieorse Komaroft; additional sonss and
b'rice by HaroM J. Rome, Herman Htip-
feld, Irvinx Aclman. Carl Stark. Oeorse R.
Brown, Kim Gannon; lyrics - by John
Ahubert, Edwin Gilbert. Ted Fetter. Ocorae
Komaroft; dance diroctlon by tfatbaflo
Komarova. Carl Randall. John Boyle. Pal
Brandeaux: art and Unhtlns by John Uark-
rlder; costumes by Watson Banatt, Jean
1j» Seyeux. Veronica and -Orange Costume
Co., Ernest Scbrape. Jans La Saullner.

Cast: Everett Manliall, Al Trahan, Ruby
Mercer, Sibyl Bowan, Cynda Glenn, Al
Rernle, N'lna Ollvotte, Jeanne Blanihe.
U&ttn Rflgland, Russell Trent, Dexter and
Clarke. .Paul Roberts, Bvelyn Daw, Kath-
frine Barrett, Oernlce Parka. Bob Davis.
Birl Covert, Alice Dudley. Ulllan Carmen.
Maxine De Staon, Barrle O'Danlela, Mayta
1'Alemera, Betty Sean, Qeraldlne and Joe.
Andi-e- Eglevaky, Jack and Jane Boyl.a
Jerry Coe & Maarl Ann, Tyler & Renoud,
N'Ina Vnrela, Barbam Perry, Hubert Beck,
Ted Krai, Bettl Davis, Kenneth Bostock,
Kuy Tork, Loots DmltrL

OEOBGE JEAN NATHAN
(Netrs-Weelc, Esquire, Judge}

Maurice Evans CHamlef—'Henry
rv').

Judith Anderson CFamily Por-
trait').

Ethel Waters CMamba's Daugh-
ters').

BICHABD WATTS, JR.
CHerold Tribune)

Maurice Evans CHamlef).
Robert Morley ('Oscar Wilde').

Raymond Massey CAbe Lincoln').

Eddie Dowling ('Here Come
Clowns').
Laurette Taylor ('Outward

Bound').
Judith Anderson CFamily Por-

trait').

Ethel Waters CMamba Daugh-
ters).

SIDNET B. WHIPPLE
• CWorld-TeleBrom)

Maurice Evans CHamlef).
Raymond Massey ('Abe Lincoln').
Judith Anderson CFamily Por-

traif ).

TuUulah Bankhead ('Little Foxes').
Laurette Taylor, Bramwell Flet-

cher COutward Bound').
Rol>ert Morley ('Oscar Wilde').
Laurence Olivier ('No Time lor

Comedy').
Eddie bowling. ('Here Come

Clowns').
Philip Loeb CMy Heart's in High-'

lands').

Ethel Waters CMamba Daugh-
ters).

WALTER WINCHELL
(Mirror)

(Divided the season with Robert
Coleman)

Raymond Massey CAbe Uncohi').
Helen Claire CKiss Boys Good-

bye').

Nigel Bruce ('Knights of Soiig').
Mary Martin ('Leave It to Me').
Robert Morley ('Oscar Wilde').
Jesse Royce Landis CDanie Na-

ture').'

Martin Gabel CDanton's Death').
Eleanor Lynn ('Rocket to Moon').
Hiram Sherman ('Sing Out News').
Ernest Lawford ('Fabulous In-

valid'),

Katherine Hepburn, Van Heflin,
Shirley Booth, Joseph Gotten ('Phil-
adelphia Story*).
Fredric March^ Florence Eldridge,

Ruth Weston, McKay Morris ('Amer-
ican Way').

FTP Skeds 'Pinocehio*

*Swing Mikado' in N. J.
Newark, N. J., May 29.

Federal Theatre project ot the
Works Progress Administration will
present 'Pinocchio' at the Maplewood
Theatre, Maplewood, N. J., for one
week beginning June IB.

Relief outet will present "The
Swing Mikado', with all-colored
casti at the Empire Theatre, Newark,
for one week beginning June 28,

AlMut as Zlegfeldian as u Minsky
burlesque, the first Coast-nroduced
edition ot the 'Ziegfeld FoUles* had
its two-part premiere at the Cali-
fornia Auditorium at thi. (Solden
Gate International Exposition to-

night after a four-day postpoi ement
First part tabbed The World of To-
day' and the second. The World of
Tomorrow,' the J. J. £*iubert pro-
duction is overladen with cast, much
of doubtful Duality, and hardly lives

up to the Ziegfeld reputation for
'glorifying the American girl.'

J. J. Shubert, according to the pro-
gram notes, 'supervised every detail
from the engagement of the first

glorified girl to the selection of the
Anal encore number.' If so, he evi-
dently let his right head know what

Equity's Meeting

(Continued from page 41)

They said the percentage was de-

pendent' on the amount of the ap-
propriation, but there was no doubt
that the project would be affected.

Order to cut may be issued by June
15 and effective July 1. In the

meantime appeals will be made to

Congress, with the- representatives

asked not to' disturb the present
setup. During the winter there were
let-outs in the 'WPA theatre, but at
that time few Equity people were
dropped.

V«te Under Normal

Present at the meeting were but
385 members, not all in good stand-
ing. Total vote also was under noir-

mal, 530 baUote in all. About half
were said to be from out of town.
All regular candidates were elected,

thoHgh there were 232 scratches.
Name of Burgess Meredith, named
as third vice-president, was stricken
out more times than any of the
council candidates.

Reason for that feeling was
not interpreted. Meredith took over
the vacated presidency when Gill-

more stepped out and made an ac-
tive term ot it. Stated that no other
leader of the association was given
as many votes of confidence by the
council. Those elected for five-year
terms to that body, who will sit in
at Thursday's (1) session: Patricia
CoUinge, Dudley Dlgges, Augustin
Duncan, Muriel Kirkland, Philip
Loeb, John A. Lorenz, Hlrem S.
Sherman, Jack Whiting, Mervyn
Williams and Harold Vermilyea.
Replacements: John Alexander, two
years and Thomas Chalmers, one
year. George Heller was also elected
on a one-year, basis.

William A. Brady brought up the
question- of Sunday performances
again. Veteran showman, one of the
few managers in the association,
said that despite the fact that other
stage unions ducked the Sundsy - is-
sue for one reason or another,
Equity should take the lead. His
proposal was Ubled after he pre-
dicted that an experimental series of
Sundays would prove that an in-
crease in engagements would result
from bettered attendance.

However, opinion since the Pair
opened, is generally that Broad-'
way will find that too much opposi-
tion, whether on Stmdays or any
other evening. Brady claimed that
amusements at the Fair are giving
Sunday perfonnances, but he was
answered to the effect that Equity
does not favor a seven-day week, at
least not until the other unions takc^
similar aettan.

his left was doing when it came to
picking the acts for the s' ->w. There
IS a super-abundance of impersona-
tors (and what would they do. with-
out Hollywood celebs to mimic?),
and too- nan^ tap dancers. The
whole production suffers from a lack
of variety.
The World of Todur,' scheduled to

start at 7 pjn., was 20 minutes late
and ran 15 minutes' past the sched-
uled 9 p.m., starting time for "Ihs
World of Tomorrow.' The latter
show, as a result, got under way
almost an hour late and ran approxi-
mately one hour and 50 minutes.
Names of the two shows, incident-
ally, are misnomers, as both are
more suggestive of yesterday. First
show starts slowly and builds to a
fair climax; second show starts
brightly but begins lagging in the
middle and never recovers.

'Fair Is Fair,' initial act in 'The
World ot Today,' presents Dexter
and Clarke in impersonations ot
Grover Wiialen and the manager
(unnamed) ot the G.G.IJ!. Explana-
tion tor the nameless local manager
is that the holder of that position
changes too often, a barb which
expo boosters here fail to relish.

Among, the- high spots are Everett
Marshall's singing of 'Cuban Water
Boy,' with dancer Andre Eglevsky:
Sibyl Bowan's imi>ersonauon of
Mrs. FrankUn D. Roosevelt at a Girl
Scout meeting; (^da Glenn's mim-
icry of Garbo, Dietrich- and others
and her double-jointed arm antics,
and Al Trahan in' a comic piano
novelty assisted by hefty songstress

(Continued on page 46)

CLEAN BEDS
Comedy drama In three acts by Gcorga

S. George (pseudon>^ra for Youacca O.
Satovskyf; presented by Cled, Inc. (James
Tlmony); ataged by Vadim Unneff; set-
ting, Watsnn Barratt; at the Golden, N. T.,
May S3, 'SO; tS.30.
Uurrey Nat Bnma
Worth Joseph Holland
Qoldle '. .Sheila Trent
Kelcy William Bolfour
Mrs. Murrey flU Ijoulse Hall
Jack Letton Pat Gleoson
Donald Tatwr Alfred Alderdloe
Charlie .James 'n'elcta

Officer Ryan Tom Ctornum
Ira Skyse 'William Phlnney
Joe Raymond Maxwell
Petronl Anthony Ralmond
Barbara Helen Beverly
Daisy Oertrude Walker
Callahan William Hunter
Mrs. Perkins ...Leila Romer
Mary Cemldlne Cooke

James Tlmony toyed with this play
for some time, presenting it first on
the Coast in a little theatre. It didn't
look worthwhile there but he in-
sisted on showing it in New York,
with the same results.

In general, the show is a trouble-
play, peopled by characters that
represent, the dregs of any big city;
down-and-outers, bums, procurers,
and prostitutes. Now and then bawdy
cracks arouse laughter though the
writing is generally uneven.
However, so lurid is the perform-

ance that patronage can hardly
be expected. . Show is a one-setter,
within a flophouse. Proprietor's wife
conducts a place ot ill fame across
the street. In addition to that squat
female, a couple of prostles appear
occasionally.

Head lodger Is an ex-leglter, whose
spouting makes him a pest; yet he's
the hero at the end, saving the bride
ot a youngster, who's al>out to be
delivered to white slavers.
A number of oldtimers have taken

a chance in this one, with their per-
formances being better than the
material. Also, there are melo-
dramatic bits that are done well
enough.
Some lines suggest interpolations.

First billing had Lee Shubert
coupled in the management, but the
latter denied the association after
the opening. Jbee.
(Withdrotim offer four 'perform-

onces; printed for the record.)

"STARS IN YOUR EYES"
tlct.t U>D CLAVTON

ERNEST C ROLLS
Prmentt

VIOLET CARLSON
. ^ . A» THE 8TAB

of his bC»west Sensational Hit Show

_ The Famous
U>NDON CASINO KKVOK

Not* Plarlu; HU Hajealy's Xbeui««,
MdMuiiM, Autralla
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Chi 'Children' Thrives, $15JO, Only

Lpop l%ow; Tetticoat' Feverish, 4G

Chicago, May 30.

Single show in the 'Loop, but that

one u doing all right "My Deer
Children' has caught on at the Sel-

v^n and unless unforeseen circum-
stances develop the comedy should
be around town for sometime to

come.
At the Civic theatre, the three-

week stock opener, 'Petticoat Fever,'

js in its final session, and will be.

replaced Sunday .(4) by the mystery
revival. '13th Chair.'

Other legit activity includes Fed-
eral Theatre Projecra 'As You Like
It,' third of a three-play Shake-
spearean series, which comes to the
Blackstone next week.

Estlmmtes for Last Week
•Mr Dear CblMren,' Selwyn <3d

week) (1,000; $2.75). With the rest

of the Loop bare, this show built to

$15,300, strong.
REVIVAL

•Pcttloeat Fever/ Civic <2d week)
(800; $1.65). Getting good industrial
party play to hold take close to

$t,000, which, however, is still poor.

LEGITS HGHT

INSURANCE TUT

Rates on liability insurance for

theatres has been increased 64%, tlie

boost being based on the actual

amount of money paid injured claim-
ants, according to indemnity people.

While rates on other risks such as
fire have been lowered from time to

time because of modern construc-
tion, the jump in liability protection
caused surprise, particularly among
legit managers, as injuries either

backstage or out front being rarely
reported.

On the ground that legiters were
included in the general theatre
classiflcation for the purpose of the
rate increase, the League of New
York Theatres has applied for re-
consideration and an adjustment is

expected. Pointed out that legit

houses have limited capacities com-
pared to other theatres, particularly
those showing pictures and therefore
the chances of liability claims are
consldenbly less.

Liability insurance for patrons and
employees has a maximum claim
limit of $25,000 for one person and

total of $1,000,000 in the event of
serious accident which might aSect
many persons present in a theatre
at one time. Rates are usually com-
puted on the average attendance over
a period of time.
Contention of legit showmen for

an exception to the new rate is that
while other theatres may operate
throughout the year, their houses are
often closed for extended periods.m BOYS' SLIPS TO

7€ IN 2D FRISCO WEEK

_ San Francisco. May 30.
The Federal Theatre's Two-a-Day,'

now in its second week at the Al-
cazar here, is playing to capacity
nouses. Show, dealing with the
cavalcade of vaudeville, played six
months in Los Angeles before mov-
ing here.
Jake Shubert Is doctoring his

much-razzed 'Ziegfeld Follies,' which
had its world preem on IVeasure
Island, site of the Golden Gate In-
ternational Exposition, a week ago.
"Cavalcade of Golden West,* which,

•along with Tollies,' is backed by the
expo, Is .now in its fourth month on
Treasure Island. Off to a slow start,
doe primarily to climatic conditions
tmfbvorable to productions staged in
the open, where 'Cavalcade' is being
presented, the latter is the best
word-of-mouth attraction at the Fair.
Bigeest disappointment in town is

TvJss Boys Goodbye,' the Clare Booth
saure. which folds this week after
only moderate biz. Play liked by
the press and public but cast panned.

Estimates for Last Week
•Khs Beys Goodbye' Geary f2d

week); (1.550; $2.75) under last week,
about $7,000.

'Ziegfeld FoUles.' California Audi-
torium (1st week) (3.300; $1.10).
Ax has been used since it opened last
week with result show is faster and
much better. Although business
fells short of 'Folies Ber-
fere, its predecessor- in the Cali-
rornia Auditorium, take for the first

days, not including Saturday
(27) and Sunday (28). the big days
;t Uie Fair, came to $9,523, plenty
good.

WPA
„3i!'»-*-l>ay.' Alcazar (2nd week)
".269; $1.10). A boxofflce smash,

near capacity every night

Farmer Play Off, %Z]m
Maplewood, N. J.. May 30.

^Saturday's ChUdren,' with Frances
Farmer, at the Maplewood theatre.
Maplewood, N. J., this past week did
only $3,000, fair.

House closes next week after a run
of 11 mbnths, with the Federal Music
Project presenting Jessica Dragonette
in a concert conducted by Dr. Mo-
deste Alloo Monday night (5 ). Wal-
ter Hampden flUs the. rest of the
week in 'Our Town.'

Strawhats

(Continued from page 40)

Birickman players. South FaleS'

burg, N. Y.
Morris County- playhouse, Parsip

pany, N. Y. Juliana Morgan, George
Sumner.
Weston (Vt) playhouse.
Hopatcong (N. J.) players. June

2«.

Monomoy theatre, Chatham. Mass.
Mary Winslow, Tony Brown. July 5.

Port Washington (Wis.) players.

Parker Mills. June 21.

Barter Accepts Cash
Lynchburg, Va., May 30.

Robert Porterfield's Barter thea-
tre, Abingdon. Va., will jump to
Lynchburg Saturday (3) for a per-
formance of "Our Town' before the
alumnae of Randolph-Macon Wom-
en's College. It will be first appear-
ance of the company here—and
admish 'will be in cash, not edibles.

Snrry's Sked
Surry (Me.) players will try out

one new pl^ay, Richard DVrenger's
'liarry and Jean,' the week of Aug.
22, and present three revivak dur-
ing their third season. Opener will

be Shaw's 'Arms and the Man* Aug.
1, and the other shows will be Chek-
hov*s Three Sister' and Benn W.
Levy's 'Art and Mrs. Bottle.' Sam
Rosen will again direct

Syraense's Snnuner Stock
Syracuse, May iO.

Plans for a summer stock company
sponsored by Syracuse to play a
six-week schedule at the Civic Uni-
versity theatre have been announced
by Prof. Sawyer Falk, director of
dramatic activities at' the university.
'Our Town.* Pulitzer prize-winner.

Is underlined to open the season In

July. Also on the tentative playbill
are Dan Totheroh's new drama.
'Live Life Again,' and an original
musical comedy by Thomai Don-
nelly, university student

Mohawk Beadyiaf
Schenectady, N. Y.. May 3a

As Charles Cobum speeds from
Hollywood to assume the general
directorship for the fifth consecutive
summer of the Mohawk Drama Fes-
tival on the Union College campus
here, he has guest stars set in at
least four of the seven plays sched-
uled. Walter Hampden, runnerup to
Fred Stone for box office honors last

year, will handle the title role in
John Drinkwater's 'Abraham Lin-
coln.' Thomas Mitchell, a newcomer
to the Festival, will interpret Frank
Craven's part in Thornton Wilder's
'Our Town' Cornelia Otis Skinner
and Eugenie Deontivich, also first

timers at the outdoor theatre, will

be featured, respectively, in Helen
Jerome's new opus, 'Charlotte . Cor-
day,' and in Edw.-.rd Sheldon's 'Ro-
mance.' Cobum himself will do
SganareUe in Molier's 'T^he School
tor Husbands.'
Some of the permanent company

have already arrived in Schenectady.
Festival . will rup from July 11 to

Aug. 26.

farmers living in the vicinity and by
the general public.

St John Terrell, .who will produce
and direct for a lO-Week season be-
ginning July 1, is in on a guarantee
and percentage split. Heating sys-
tem is being placed in the playhouse
so it can be rented out all winter.

Revivals Featnred

Hartford, May 30.

Stanley and Joan Cobleigh will

operate the Show Shop, summer
strawhat, at Canton, near here. Open
a season of revivals on June 21
Eddie O'Shea, £0°md effects man

at WTIC, is business manager.

Backs Co. RslSfes $15,000
Philadelphia, May 30.

Entire issue' of $25,000 worth of

stock in the Bucks County Play-
house, new .strawhat at New Hope,
Pa., has been subscribed. Coin Is

being used to reconstruct an old mill

into a 300-seat house and add a
stage unit to it

Stock to the amount of $10,000 was
taken by a group of ci'vic-minded

New Hopers in payment for the mill

property. They had purchased it

some years ago on the chance that

It might be used for some such pur-
pose as at present The other $15,-

000 in stock is held by name au-
thors, actors and artists who make
their homes in Bucks county, by

Fotnre Pbys

'Joba Henry,' by. Roark Bradford,
will be produced next fall by Sam
Byrd. Play is written from the au
thor's stories of the same name deal-
ing with the legend of the Negro
Paul Bunyon and will be in the lyriC'

dramatic style. Music is by Jaques
Wolfe.
'Sunset Sonata,' a new play by

William Sorayan, will be produced
by Eddie Dowling next season.
Work is .a comedy with the San
Francisco waterfront' for a locale.

Dowling will play one of fhe three
leading parts.

Comedy by Justin Sturm as. yet
untitled, will be produced next fall

by Day TutUe and Richard Skinner.
Combo made their Broadway debut
as producers this season with
Cheryl Crjiwford in the . presenta-
tion of 'Family Portrait' Auriol
Lee has been signed to direct
'Under Tour Bat,' London mxisl-

cal on the boards since last Novem-
ber, is. slated for Broadway produc-
tion next season by Lee Ephraim,
L«e Shubert and 'Vinton Freedley.
Beatrice Lillie may be in it
'Heaven Can WaK,' a fantasy by

Harry Segall will be produced next
fall by Bonflls and Somnes. Also
on the B. .& S. list is "Pastoral,* by
Victor Wolfson.

4 More B'way Exits

Toll of -Broadway closings includ-
ed two new presentations, but a
major collapse was "Stars in Your
Eyes,' costly musical which stopped
at the Majestic after 16 weeks. It

was accorded a fiite press and for
the first month drew strong. Busi-
ness started to decline thereafter
and the recent slump pushed show
far into red.

STABS IN TODB ETBS
Opeaed Feb. 9, '3S. All re-

views were (avoimble, parttoa-
Uriy t«r the Jiamy Daraate-
Etbel McrauB team. However,
the play lest money taring Ma
stay. Andersen (Jeamal-Amer-
icaa) called. U a 'Urge and haaA-
some masical.' Celenaa (Mir-
ror) thoaght it waa a 'snperlor

musical,* wUie Varied <Ikee)

said 'Wimao maintalaa Us bat-

ting mvcfage f«r eeasiatciiey.*

'Clean Beds' opened Thursday (25)

at the Golden and after drawing a
bad press it folded Saturday (27)

after four performances.

CLEAN BEDS
Opened May 25, "39. Poor no-

tices all tbe way. Watts (Her-
ald Tribune) said the World's
Fair will hardly find 'Clean

Beds* a serloos rlvaL' Whipple
(WorM-Telegram) aald flat it

'signlfled the death of the 1«S8-

S9 season.'

The Primrose Path* dropped out
at the Cort after playing 20 weeks.
Comedy opened at the Biltmore aiid

did moderately well with an aver-
age around $7,500. Cut salaries re-

cently, as did others but slump hit

business too hard.

PBIMBOSE PATH
Opened Jan. 4, '39. Notices

were mixed. Atkinson (Times)
called It a 'viable play oat «t
ibe original book.* Mantle
(News), however, thought it was
a 'dirty play wUh little less ex-
cuse far being presented Uua
'Tobacca.Boad.' Variety (Abel)
said it was 'aimless.*

4 More Shows Forced Off Bway;

See Slight Business Improvement;n Season Wmds Up Ik Wk.

'Susanna, Don't You Cry' and The I

Devil and Daniel Webster,' also a

'

ballet, stopped abruptly at the Beck
after a week and three days. An-
other costly musical venture which
got little coin outside of subscrip-
tions. Rated around $10,000, but cost

much more to operate.

Four more attractions were forced
off Broadway last week, primarily
because of the attendance drop that
started with the debut of the World's
Fair. Two casualties were new
shows, the other pair suspending
even after cutting expenditures.
There was some slight improve-

ment generally and it's possible the
bottom has been reached. However,
there are shows operating -with pro-
tective week-to-week notices posted,
and. further closings are anticipated
shortly.
The 1938-39 season technically

ends this week (contractual date is

May 31). If no further witlidrawals
are registered by Saturday (3) the
heat lieriod will start with 16 attrac-
tions. How many will survive until
July 4, when it will be knowii
whether Fair visitors will attend
theatres, is any showman's guess. By
tliat time two of the summer musi-
cals ('Streets of Paris' and 'Yokel
Boy'), designed for Fair crowd pa-
tronage, should have arrived.
Sudden heat wave over the week-

end didn't help Broadway. It Was a
natural for outdoor amusements,
beaches and the Fair. Managers
gambling with the -weather jumped
the Memorial Day matinees to 11.

but fine weather meant very light
theatre attendance.
Recent crop of new shows have

fared badly. One is known to have
gotten, less than $1,000 on the wreck.
'Clean Beds' stopped at the Golden
after four performances. Subscrip-
tion shows. 'Susanna Don't You
Cry' and The Devil and Daniel
Webster*, were, withdrawn from the
Beck after- a week and one half
along with the Ballet Caravan. The
Brown Danube' is having a tough-
struggle at the Lyceum.
In addition, 'Stars in Your Eyes'

closed at the Majestic 'far in the red
and 'Primrose Path' folded at the
Cort. Possible that other musicals
may be benefited by the closing of
"Stars' one crediting it with a better
ticket sale for the current week.

.Estimates F«r Last Week
'Abe Llneoln in liiinols,* Plymouth

(33d week) (D-1,036-, $3.30). Hold-
ing to excellent money, although un-
der the high levels ef tbe winter;
again around $16,000.

'Bays Frem Sytacase,' Alvin <28th
week) (M-1,325; $3.30). Affected
along with -other musicals, which
went skidding through May; revised
operating nut; around $11,000 but
£ould improve.

'CIcaa Beds,* (Splden. Opened and
closed within three days; severely
panned.
•Family PortrsH,* Moiosco (13th

week) (D-691; $2.20). Expected to

stay for a while with operating ex-
pense reduced; around $4,500; needs
plenty more to cUmb out of the red.

'Hellzapoppin', Winter Garden
(28th week) (R-1.671; $3J0). Tops
all. virtual capacity, with some per-
formances drawing standees; quoted
oyer $29,000.

'Hot Mikado.* Broadhurst (11th
week) (M-I,116; $3:30). Slated to
move to the Fair with scale revised
downward and performance con-
densed; around $9,000. not enough
for the colored musical.

'I Mast Love Santeanc.* Vander-
bilt (17th week) (C-800: $3J0>.
Again picked up and has chance for
summer stay; rated over $6,000,
to operating profit

Xeave It to Mc.' Imperial f30th
week) (M-1.4e8; $4.40). Slightly Im-
proved and takings a bit over
$18,000; said to turn some profit at
that figure.

'Na TioM for CohMdy,* Barrymore
(7th week) (CD-1.096: $3.30). One of
four leading straight shows; slated
through summer; some dip last week
but plenty good at $18,500.

^Stara In' Toar Eyes,' Majestic.
Closed Saturday (27); dropped way
6S in the past month or so; around
$11,000.

The Ameriean Way.' Center (I9th
week) (D-3.433: $3:30). Improved
last week, around -$24,000; runner-up
on list

'Little Foxes.' National (ICth week)
(D-1.164; $3.30).. Among the top
ranking straight shows; last week
$16,000.Hw PUUdelphla Story,' Shubert
(10th week) (C-1.367;$3.30). Straight-
show leader grossed around $23,000;
looks like cinch through summer and
into next season.
The Brown Danube,' Lyceum (3d

week) (D-1.006: $2.20. First fuU
week's takings give no indicatton of
sticking; rated under $1,000.
Hie Primrose Path.' Cort Closed

after 20 weeks; further drop in
nightly attendance last week forced
tbe shutters.
Tobacco Boad,* Forrest (286th

week) (D-1,107; $1.65). Around
$3,500: long-run drama slightly in the
red for some weeks but slati^' to go
on indefinitely.
'What a Life,* Mansfield (S9th

week) (C-1,059; $3.30). Quoted over

$4,000, okay for cast-sharing attrac-
tion using cut rates.

BBViyAL
'Oatward Baaad,* Playhouse (24th

week) (D-873: S3J0). May go to tbe
Coast late this sununer; estimated
around $6,000; profitable right along.

ADDED
•Snsanna Don't Hon Cry,* CDcvIl

and Daniel Webster,* Ballet Caravan,
Beck. Stopped Saturday (27) after
one and a naif weeks; way in flic
red; around $10,000 quoted but not
nearly enough.

'Pins . and Needles,' Labor Stage
(78th week). Intimate revue of gar-
ment -workers union between "$4,500
and $5,000; profitable in small house;
mentioned ipovinR to larger quar-
ters.

WPA
"Life and Death of Amcrleaa,* El-

liott
'Slag for Tour Sapper,' AdelphL
•Plaoochlo,' Rltz.

mTzlEAir

Los Angeles, May 30. -

That perennial of le^t "xWbacco
Road,' Is back at the Biltmore for
three weeks, with two Sunday night
performances added to the original
booking. First week, despite beat
grabbed around $8,000, okay, but
nardly comparable to single week's
take of close to $14,000 when opus
visited here a year ago,
Group of refugees from Berlin

and Vienna stage have formed the
Continental Players, and backed by
well-known cinema people, dAuted
'William Ten* in EngUsh-at El Ctapi-
tan Thursday night (25). Opus U
in for two and faafi weelcs on sfraJght
rental, with Frisco ani New York
planned , te follow. Oltlcs dkln't
think so higbiy ot the offering.
Civic Light Opera Assn. presented

"Waltz Dream' for the w«eK. second
of its -offerings -on four-week sched-
ule. -

Fiil^alfs far Last Week
Tobaeso Baad,' Biltmore <lst

week) (D-1.654; $1.50). On seven
night performances and 'o mati-
nees garnered around $8,000, just
fair.

WlUian Ten,' El Capltan, Holly-
wood (DM-1,560; -$2^0). Sponsored
by Hollywood picture people, with
$5.50 premieres and contributions.
Opened Thursday itight (25).
*WaltB Dream,* Philharmonic

Auditorium <M-2,T00; $2.20). Sub-
scriptions helping, with around $22,-
000 reported for second week's take.

WPA -

•Kan Lil Chinan/ Hollywood
Playhouse. Nearing 50th week.
About $1,000.
Tbe Big Blow,' Mayan. Described

by critics, here as "biggest lemon yet.*

Brutal $290.

Lucille laVene Wii

Do'Siiii4lp'oiStaiw1iato

Lucille La Verne will appear in
summer theatres, having received
offers to revive 'Sun-Up.' In which
she received attention on Broad-
way some years ago. Play .about
Virginia mountaineers; written by
Lulu VoUmer, -was toured In the
west last year, ending in Denver
after a series of misadventures.
Actress is now seeking to re1ea<!e

the productliDn, which was tied up
in Denver by one of three stage-
hands who traveled with the com-
pany. In addition to the setting
there are costumes and cabin fur-
niture .made by mountain folk, plus
around $2,000 of electrical equip-
ment Mike Nu<;ent the deckhand
who has a plaster on the produc-
tion, claims to have a contract signed
by the actress and said $240 in.

wages were unpaid.

Cirreflt Road Smws
fWeeJc of May 23)

'Kiss the Boya Goodbye'—(^ieary,
San Francisco.
"My Dear ChOdren' (John Barry-

more)—Selwyn, -Chicago.
'Oar Town' (Walter Hampden)—

Maplewood, Maplewood, N. J.

'Streets ot Paris* (Bobby Clarke)—
Plymouth, BostoiL
Tobacco Boad'—Biltmore, Los

Angeles.
'Ziegfeld Follies of 1933'—Golden

Gate Expo. San Francisco.
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N. T. Times Expresses Delight

Rare tribute to a newspaper corre-

spondent atter receipt ot fir$t dis-

patch was that accorded by the N. Y.

Times In an editorial on Thursday
(25) on the femine who sent the

paper an account of what transpired

in White River, Ontario, when the

train bearins the King and Queen
o£ England stopped there unexpectr

edly two days previously.
.

Reporters were on the pilot train

half an hour ahead of the royal train,

and there was no coverage of the

special stop. With that the Times
received a wire from a Nettie Mag-
dar asking whether the paper wanted
« story. Paper wanted it badly, and
surprisingly got a first rate yarn.

Editorial in ' commendation of ihe
correspondent told the details, and
expressed the. wistful hope that the

new correst>ondent was an amateur.
Learned, however, that she y/aa a

special correspondent of the Toronto
Daily Star.

Jadge Seeks New Coin
Despite petition In bankruptcy

filed last week against Judge Maga
zine, effort is .

being made to enlist

are planning an elaborate new mag
for men, denied by Lo^an. Merely
helped to dummy up a projected

house organ for a certain group, he
explains, and thafs all there is to it.

Staff of Scribner's Magazine still

at the pub's offices despite formal
announcement that current issue ot

|

the periodical was its last

Catholics Rate Mags

A Free World For Writers
With the theme 'The Defense of

a Free World in Which Writers Can
Function,' the League of American
Writers will hold its third American
Writers Congress in N.Y, June 2-4.

Call to the conclave signed by
many prominent scribblers, among
them Louis Bromfleld, Dorothy
Parker. Lillian Hellman, Erskine
Caldwell, MiUen Brand, Vincent
Sheean, Upton Sinclair, Carl van
Doren. Leane Zugsmith, DuBose
Heyward, Arthur Kober,

Publication of a recommended
list of nags for Catholics, to

serve the periodical field what
the Catholic White List does for

books and plays, engaging the

efforts of Henry W. Stephan. To
cal. his listing Recommended
Periodicals. Publication date

will not be regular, but fairly

frequent
Recommended Periodicals not

officially church-sponsored. Jtist

a layman's undctaking to in-

form Catholics what pubs do not

offend the precepts of their re-

Ilgloa

readers at so-called 'peak interest'

periods. Thus, therell be a combo
July-August issue, to appear June

20, covering summer.actlvlties. Fall

building number to appear Aug. 25,

with intervening Issues spaced ac-

cordingly.

Liberty's G-Women
Series of articles tagged 'G-

Woman,' giving the inside story of

the activities of the •women in the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, will

break in the Liberty starting in July.

Stories are related by former FBI
gal, Irene Trebiie Meltreger.

2So. Pockel-Size Books
Simon & Schuster reputedly back

Irving
I

ing a new low-priced book reprint

Stone, Carlos Williams, Frederic Pro- project. Pocket Books, first 10 vol-

kosch, James Thurber and Ella umes of ' which will appear this

Winter. Donald Ogden . Stewart month. Active head ot the under-
League's prei,'will preside,

Matters to be discussed at the con'
I

taking Is Robert F. de Graff, who
has been working out the idea at

gress will include 'the defense ot the Essandess offices since Ijist Oc-
democracy in the United States; CO- tober. In all that time de Graff has

capital for resumption of the humor
|
operation of this country with other been contacting booksellers and

others on feasability ot the project,pub. Harry Newman,' who was the nations and peoples opposed to fasfr _ _

publisher, is out, with assets being ism,' Including the Soviet Union; I wide endorsement TresuHed in the

administered by I. M. Tobias, attor- support tor the anti-tasclst policies go-ahead signal

nay. Tobias hopeful that sufficient ot the present administration; sup- - - - -

money will be raised to enable the port for the labor unions; co-opera-

periodical to resume. Publication tion among all democratic and pro- I gr a woman's handbag: Will sell for

halted in February. gressive forces; opposition to race 25c a volume, with books from all

Judge Magazine, 18 East 48th prejudice; opposition to attacks «n publishers to be selected for re-

Street New York, had an involun- social legislation and efforts to cripple print De Graft previously identified

tary petition ot bankrupcy filed or abolish the Federal Arts Projects.' k^ltj, a number of book reprint enter-

Pocket Books will be sufficiently

small in size to fit in a man's pocket

against it in N.Y. federal court Wed
nesday (24) by three creditors In,

ludcing the Klee Photo Engraving
Co., Inc. for $500; Standard Envelope
Co,, $50; and Finley-Photo Print Co.,

Inc., $25.

Boy Fired, SUrts Strike

Strike called by the Newspaper I

Guild against the Chattanooga
[

prises.

NEW PEBIODICALS
Cameo, Canadian counterpart of

the new Conie Nast mag. Glamour,

now in preparation for debut in Sep-

tember. Pub to carry fashions, beau-

ty and fiction. To be put out, by
the Harrison B. Williams Publishing

Co. in Ottawa.

Catholic Women's World, new na-

tional mag tor Catholic femmes, in

preparation for an early debut Will

cover -religious topics, fashions and
homemaking. Florence E. Cox edit-

ing.

Jonrnal ot the History of Ideas,

new mag ot the arts and sciences, in

preparation to preem in January,

1940. Sponsored by a group of

weighty minds, comprising Arthur O.

Lovejoy, Gilbert Chinoid, Marjori*

Nicolson, Ordway Tead, Donald A.

Roberts, Harry J. Carman, Mark
Eisner, Joseph J. Klein, Harry A.
Overstreet and Joseph L. Greenberg,

with Lovejoy to edit To appear
quarterly.

Plagiarism Salts

Street & Smith Publications, Inc.,

(Tenn,) News was quickly settled I filed suit in N.Y. federal court Friday

T 1,. *T T.iu-ii v.- Saturday (27) with a victory tor the
Judge Vincent L.^Lelbell^hM set

|
p^pg^ gjgngj ^ contract

^.^^ Guild tor a year, and strik-

ing newsmen returned to work Mon-
day. -.1 •

Walkout began May 22 upon the

June 6 as the day of hearing on the

applications.

(26) agiainst Manvis Publications,
Inc4 Kable News Co., W. F. HaU
Printing Co. and Western Fiction
Printing Co., Inc. charging plagiarism

of stories copyrighted by S.&S. All
the stories apparently were the workNorman Anthony's New nibntiily _

Norman Anthony has quit DeU
I discharge ot a copyboy and' ot the I of one author, Charles E. Van Loan,

after a long association with the I member of a grievance committee of and included 'The Sporting Doctor,'

mag-publishing house, and aided and
] (he editorial - staff protesting copy 'The Indian In Bill Todd,' 'A Rail

abetted by Olsen and Johtason will boy's dismissal. Guild saw the ac- Check,' 'Easy Picking,' 'Behind the

get out a periodical ot his own to be tion as refusal ot the management to Mask,' 'Butterfly Boggs, Pitcher,'

caUed, ot course, as Hellzapoppin. renew contract with the Guild which McClusky's Prodigal,' 'The Heart ot

Mag, very much on the zany side, ^ad expired March 1, and strike was the Gallery,* and The Revenge ot

after the fashion of Anthony's not- called. Strike was the first by the I
Kid Morales.'

able Ballyhoo, will make its debut Newspaper Guild in the South,
sometime in June. To appear'

monthly.
Departure of Anthony from Dell

leaves the fate ot ^an About Town

The dates ot the alleged plagiar-

isms took place in September, and
October, ot 1938. The stories were
copyrighted in 1913.

Mllwanfcee Paper Union-Owned
Ownership and active control of

I It J I. tk. „t I
the Milwaukee Evening Post ac-

!!ril''.e!:"!!'^r;'tl'^i"„'*J^., ^^^^^^^ Milwaukee, unions, at-

Nodes Ban Modified

Publication in the current issue of

uncertain. Mag* began'puWicVtlon I PM, the graphic arts mag, of the

recently under Anthony's editorship, catalogue of a recent exhibit ot the

Deli «xecs undecided whethfer to con- I
Society of lUustrators, conUlning a

tinue it or not
i *o v • ii *

Ballyhoo, which created a sensa- office barrmg it from the maUs. iMue Uij^tg^ the American Federa-
tion upon its inlUal appearance, accordingly had to be distributed in

^a^^,^ p^pg^ ta^g„ o^gr by
passed out some months ago. Had the N. Y. area by messenger.

jj^g unions through purchase ot the
Subseqwnt qualified acccptawe by Ly^go^^^

the Post (Jffice Department at Wash- gg^j^gj ^- ^ ^^^^^ ^^d Elmer
ington superseded N. Y. ruling and

j^^jy,^ ^g^ ^^^^ of directors con-
permitted the issue to go out through

^j^jg u,g foUowlng union leaders:
the mails nationaUy.

| Herman Seide, August K. Guis, Fred
Stefles, William Nagorsne, Otto

gone to quarterly publication before
|

It was taken off enUrely.

Orlln Trcmalne In Book Bla

After 20 years as a leading mag
editor, Orlln Tremaine turning to

book publishing, and on his own.
Editor at various times.of True Story
Magazine, Smart Set Everybody's,

Bergen's Dummy In Strip Ijirikowic, Peter T. Schoemann anid

Syndication ot the new Edgar Theodore Sweers. No staff changes

Bergen comic strip, 'Mortimer and
|

contemplated, it is asserted,

editbr-in-chiet ' ot the now defunct I Charlie,' set to begin daily on July

Clayton mags, and more recently an 10, and Sunday, July 16. McNaught I Nazi Anglo (• Libel Salt

editor tor Street & Smith, Tremaine Syndicate handling, with Ben Bats- Marguerite Maher .filed suit In

has just completed formation ot his ford the artists. Batsfo'rd has been New York supreme court Friday (26)

own book-publishing house l>earlng drawing 'Little Annie Rooney' and seeking $50,000 damages for alleged

his name. 'The Doodle Family.'
Publishing plans call tor a .start! As indicated by the title, new

on specialized books, with fiction to I comic strip will jointly feature

be added in the tall. For a starter I Charlie McCarthy and
has a manuscript on family histories,

|
SnerdL

•Who Do You Think You Are?' by

libel against the News Syndicate Co.

Inci publishers of the Daily News.
The plaintiff alleges that prior to

Mortimer | March 27, 1939, she was employed
by a Jewish organization as a sec-
retary. She says that the News on'

that day accused her of being a hand-
bill distribtitor tor the German-

St. LonU Tie Vote

St Louis Newspaper Guild lost its I ^e^^n aliiJi'd. She claimTthat

Arthur J. Burks, and a blog ot Gen.
Trujillo Molina, ex-Prez ot Santo

go^ i^^'om i^^-DomT/o I "fKr^tir^rSfroM^ I

-=she was fi;^%nrcan^b"tVet
with the manuscript last week. ^^-^ ^if^^l^^/^l^l |

a^"*" 1°".

when ' a National Labor Relations
Frank Me^'s EncyoIopedU ] ^ g, , the quesUon re-

Frank G. Mwke,
.^'"f

^iter, ^ , ^^ ^ ^^ ^
formerly with King Features, turn-'

Fespcrman Vice Shipp
Cameron Shipp has resigned as

..w ..r , ,1 "ciurharitwsime 'time claimed I
flljn^^

Ing publisher w th 'Encyclopedia of
j^^jj^jg^^^ ^^^^^ publishers chall- lotto (N. C.) News to join Warners

Sports,' exhaustive reference .book, g^i„g ,i,ig ^^jg i^neflta the man- £ib"clty. After a short time in the

compiled by himselt Has Incorpo- ggement ''^^ York- office, he will open
.-.-j^- ui « VII I 6 Southern publicity office in Atlanta,

Ga.
rated under his own name for publl

cation of the volume, which runs to

weighty proportions. Plans are to

itaake the book an annual.

$4,»M,M* Shrinks to lUiO- Tom Fesperman has taken over as
Opinion dismissing objections and fUm-stage editor of The News and

Menice*making his offices at King 1
confirming a compromise offer of Reed Sarratt has the literary beat

Features, although the syndicate has »17.500 in the $4,000,000 Tower Maga-
1

shipp wiU start new work June •

no official cdnnection with the en-

cyclopedia.

zines. Inc. bankruptcy case was
{

handed down by Federal Judge Al-
bert L. Watson in Scranton, Pa,,

{

I

Saturday (27).

Offer was made by S. John Block, I

Scribner's Hay Besame
Reorga»ization ot the corporation

. „ „ , - .. . — . r"—- —" —
publishing Scribner's Magazine asked New York attorney, representmg an vincent, Woodrow W. Vincent and
In a petition filed in Federal Court ""'^•"C* client '- - - . .. _.

New Art Publishers
Couple of new art publishing firms,

Russwood, and Pictorial Publishing
Co. Former comprises Russell

on Friday (26) by Harlan Logan,
prez of Magazine Assciciates, Inc.,

the mag's publishers. Periodical sus-
|

pended publication May 3.

PeUlfion listed UabUitles ot $188,-

Elizabeth De Launay, while Pictorial
is headed by Rudolph J. Bimback.
Both Russwood and Pictorial Pub

aft

Enjoin 'Modern Movies*
N. Y. supreme court Justice S. A. I lishing Co. will

.
specialize in

I

Cotillo has issued an Injunction
|
books,

against Ultem Publishing Co,, Inc.

895, and assets of approximately restraining the name of 'Modern

$11,887. Declared in the petition that Movies' for its mag. Dell, publish'

the mag's circulation and edver:lsing ers of 'Modern Screen,' sued.

set high records in April, and could The Judge declared that while the I terest' publishing, to be tried out

profitably be resumed in the fall if name itself might not have been by House Beautiful, old-established

working capital could be obtained, sufficient to grant the injunction, he periodical.

Clairns 126.000 circulation. . found th? defendants had been copy- Instead of evenly-spaced Issue per

Reports that Harlan Logan and his ing other features ot the plaintiff's' month, mag's same 12 Issues per

associates on Scribner's Magazine
|
magazine. I year will be so spaced as to reach

Be-Spaclng Issne Dates
New idea in mag publishing sched

I ule, called by its originator 'peak in

LITEBATI OBITS
Mrs. Frank P. Holland, 78, prez of

the company which publishes Hol-

land's Magazine and Farm and
Ranch, died May 17 at Dallas, Tex.
Widow of Col. Frank P. Holland,

founder of the two mags, she's sur-

vived by three sons, Frank P. Hol-
land, Jr., v.p. and general manager
ot the publishing company; Marsh
Holland, field editor of Farm and
Ranch; Porter Holland, and a daugh-
ter, Mrs. ' J. L. Lancaster.

William F. Wamecke, 59, staff pho-
tog for the N. Y. World-Telegram,
died Friday (26) while on vacation
at Spring Lake, N. Y. Joined the
old N. Y. World in 1901, and con-
tinued with the paper when it

merged with' the Telegram. Won the
1936 press Photographers Award for

his picture of the assassination of
Mayor Gaynor of N. Y. Wife, son
and a daughter survive. A brother,
Harry Wamecke, is color photog for

the N. Y. Daily News.

Harry C. Hllholland, 74, president
of the Pittsburgh Press died at his

home in that city Saturday (27) ot

heart ailment He was identified

with Pittsburgh newspapers continu-
ously since 1884. Of late, because of
tailing health, he had relaxed from
regular duties but wtil the end, as
'Daddy' Miliiolland had conducted
the Seckatary Hawkins column tor
children on the funny pages ot the
Press.
Frank Stanton, S4, for 32 years

Coney Island, N. Y., reporter tor tlie

N. Y. Times, Herald Tribune and
other papers, died Friday (26) at his

home in Brooklyn, N. Y., of heart
disease. Had been an actor in his
youth before turning to newspaper
work. Was treasurer ot the -old

Brooklyn Newspaper club. Second
wife, son and a daughter survive.
Charles LaTonr, 58, publisher ot

the Mt Holly, N. J.,' News, and cor
respondent for Philadelphia and
New York papers, died last Tuesday
(23). LaTour worked on the Mt
Holly Dispateh . and New Jersey
Mirror before he purchased the
News, 17 years ago.
Harold M. Olson, 39, copyreader

on the N. Y. Daily News tor past 10
years, died May 23 of pneumonia.
World War veteran, he served on
Pennsylvania' papers before coming
to New York. Widow and two
daughters survive.
Aastln S. Winslew, former treas-

urer ot the Philadelphia Inquirer,
died in Vineland, N. J., last Wednes-
day (17) atter six months' illness.

Winslow was in the employ of the
Inquirer for 40 years and treasurer
for 20 years.
James B. Borland, 77, tor more

than 60 years editor and. publisher
of the Franklin (Pa.) Evening News,
died Friday (19). Began the paper's
publication when only 16. Authored
a number of books, including a vol
ume. 'Fifty Years of Baseball.'
Frank M. Weeks, 86, a member ot

the editorial staff ot the Boston
Globe upon his retirement a dozen
years ago, died Saturday (20) in
Waltham, Mass.

Ella HonsBeld Lowe,. 82, society
editor tor 18 years of the White
Plains (N. Y.) DaUy Reporter, died
Sunday (22) in White Plains nurs
ing home.

CHAXTEB
Basil Woon to the French Riviera.

Kay Boyle doing a book for juves.

Sylvia Townsend Warner iuifrom
England.
Alvln Selinger has a new sports

mag Idea.

Katherlhe Anne Porter in N.Y. tor

a brlefle.

Andre Maurois and Mrs. Maurois
back to Paris.

EUlott Publishing Co. formed by
Harold Zerylnlck.

Erik von Kuhnelt-Iieddihn returns

to Europe this week.
Gwen Bristow will lecture-tour

through the summer.
Benedict Thielen buying a house

at New Bedford, Mass.
Cyril A. Kendall has a new pub-

lishing project under way.
Bellamy Partridge correcting

proofs on the biog of his father.

Anne Kinsley has acquired a hot-

weather, retreat in 'Ventnor, N. J.

John Mulholland, the Sphir.x

Magazine ed, giving magic exhibits.

Earl Wilson, the N.Y. Post feature

writer, has a piece in the June Your
Lite.'

Mrs. Paul McGulre, wife of the

whodunit flctioneer, here troni Aus-
tralia.

Walton Butterfleld's 'With Malice
Toward Hollywood' making the

rounds.
Bernarr Macfadden to lead his an-

nual long-distance hike on Satur-

day .(3).

Henry Brennan in Y. to see

the Fair aiid look in on some of the

mag editors.

Robert L. Johnson mags move In

July into a tower suite in the Chrys-
ler building.

New officers of the Woman's
Press Club of N.Y. to be installed

Saturday (27).

Louis Rittenberg named exec and
literary editor ot the Universal Jew-
ish Encyclopedia.
Emil Ludwig bock from Venezuela

with the completed script of his biog

of Simon Bolivar.
Jonathan Finn completed 'I Was

on Parole' for tall publication by
Farrar & Rinehart
Bread Loaf literary fellowship

awarded to Elizabeth Marion, the

young 'WPA novelist
Marjorie Shiiler, the newspaper

woman and novelist will be wed to

Frank Charles next week.
Laura Fitzhugh interrupting her

new novel to go to Chicago, where
her mother is seriously ill.

C. Brooks Roberts, one of tbe4<ook
associate eds, has taken the former
Dorothy Naylor as his bride.

Frederick Prokosch has delivered

a new novel to Harper's, and leaves

in about a week for Europe.
Joseph J. Grosstuck setting up his

typewriter at Montauk Point on
Long Island, tor the summer.
Paul W^il has set up shop as

American rep for the International

Press and Literary Agency, Paris.

Mary Perkins in from Boston, and
working on ' her new book In the
offices of her publisher, Sheed &
Ward.
Pitman publishing 'Acting tor the

Stage,' by Sydney W. Carroll, the
London drama crick and play prO'^

ducer.
Public library at Beverley, Mass.,

has barred Daphne du Maurier's
novel, .'Rebecca,' on 'unmoral
grounds'.
Overseas Press Club installs James

H. Hare, 83-year-old foreign corre-

spondent, as honorary prez, tomor-
row (25).

EUery Sedgwick back from Lon-
don with his bride, the former Mar-
jorie RusseU. Will make their home
in Boston.

B. C. Forbes, publisher of the maff
bearing his name, feted by his em-
ployes on his 45th anni in the pub'-

lishing biz.

Blanche Colton Williams lunched
prior to her departure for Ceylon.
Will do a blog of Harriet Martineau
while away.
John P. Dom dictating his stuff

to a sec as the result of banging a
couple of typewriter fingers with a
bridge table.

May C. Kelley, exec ed of Modem
Movies and Movie Life, to the Coast
to contact writers and gander what's
new at the studios.

Katharine Clayberger, associate ed.

ot the Woman's Home Companion,
re-elected v.p. ot the Advertising
Women of New York.
Karln Michaelis, the Danish novel-

ist, visiting here, has received word
that her books have been put on the

Nazi blacklist in Germany.
Robert Lawson, who did the

famed illustrations for 'Ferdinand
the Bull,' now writing as well as

illustrating a book himself.
Charles E. Goodspeed, the noted

book dealer, has authbred a book.

'Angling in America,' which Hough-
ton Miff1in will bring out in a

limited edition. The kind ot edition

Goodspeed would dote on in any
event.
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Broadway

•Yokel Boy' and Vienna refugees

revue are in rehearsal.

Ralph Pielow, in charge of Metro
sales in Albany, in town.

The 3 Swifts to Hollywood to open

at the Earl Carroll niteiy.

Jewish Theatrical Guild has.moved
oflce to Palace theatre building.

The Allen Wrights back to Holly-

wood after glomming the sights.

The town scrammed for the long
Memorial Day holiday It seems.

Sydney Sampson, 20th-Fox. branch
inanager at Buffalo, in for a few
days.

Marsha Hunt returned to: the Coast
suddenly last week to be tested for

a Metro picture.

Abe Cohen, production company
manager for Shuberts', back with
'Streets of Paris.'

Annual RKO boat ride up the
' Hudson will be held on June 12 and
June t9 this year.

Joe Schoenteld XScho of Varieiy)
tmderwent his seventh intestinal

operation in two years.

Margie Adams, film critic of Bos-
ton Post, in New York but says she
Isn't taking in the Fair.

'

Milt Gross' 'Nuts for Fair', new
cartoon tour of the town with a
Ttylon-Perlsphere influence.

Since 'Primrose Path' folded the
Carl Fishers I (Mary Mason) have re-
(qpened . their Westport home.

George Jessel's 'Old New York' at
the Fair has Pen and Pencil club at
disposal of newspap .rmen people.

Bob Weitman becomes an uncle
again with birth of a son, Alfred W.,
to his eldest sister, Mrs. Lena Pol-
lock.

Hy Gardner (Brooklyn Eagle)
aligning the columnists to promote
a lieneflt show for Squalus disaster's

families.
Metro's voice-recording gag at the

AUlcd Theatre Owners of N. Y. coii-

vention stole the whole exhibit side
of the show.
Sheila Barret to Cleveland Clinic

for an operation; her leg infection,
following an auto accident recently,
still bothering.
Roark Bradford arrived last week

from New Orleans to. help cast 'John
Henry,' which Sam Byrd will pro-
duce in the fall.

Home oiTicie quarters in the RCA
building used by principal execu-
tives of Universal being air-condl-
tloned this week.
The Hartmans shift from the

Pierre Boof to the Cocoanut Grove,
L. A., opening there July 17 with
Orrin Tucker orch.
Stuart Dunlap, Metro's South

American manager, due .to arrive to-
day (Wednesdc^); vacation as well
as for home office confabs.
Lou Diamond to Hollywood to look

over independently t>roduced shorts
for incorporation into the Par
briefle schedule for 1939-40.
Suzann6 Ple^ette, whose old man

Is treasurer of the Paramount had
her tonsils yanked, and so did Bob
Sliapiro, one of the managers of the
house.
Pete Xantho has authored "Native

Son,' a folk play, which Allied
Authors is handling. Same agency
has Frank McCauIey's new one,
'Ivory Tower.'
Mary Jane Walsh still sings wear-

ing gloves at the Persian Room
(Hotel Plaza), a remnant of the
ctgaret-buriis suffered while in 'I'd

Rather Be Right.'
Netco (Par) upstate houses oper-

ated by George Walsh and Eugene
Levy, holds its annual golf tourna-
ment at Powelton Country Club,
NewbuTgh, June 14.

Kenneth Webb taking the script
for the revised 'Houseboat on the
Styx' to Bermuda to flni.sh revisions
during hLs vacation; Ned Jakobs
plans a fall production.
Roberta Becker, of the Maurice

Evans office, to Frisco this week to
visit .' her sister, Margaret Becker,
who's there on leave of absence from
the. George Abbott office.

Louis Frisch gave his partner, Saip
Rinzler, the slip Friday (26), sneak-
ing off to Lake George for some flsh-
ins over Decoration Day. 'Latter
had to stick around to attend to busi-
ness.

Sidney B. Whipple in the World-
Tely on Saturday (27) took the Fair
to task for snaring the dramatic crit-
ics oiit to Flushing to .review dove-
dancers, nudie peepshows and the
like.

Broadwayites returning from New
England report that one sightseeing
Arm advertising '$2 to see the sub-
marine disaster.' this covering a boat
jaunt' out to the spot where the
Squalus went down.
At a cocktail party-fashion recep-

tion' for Elizabeth Hawes. authoress
of 'Men Can Take It', Si Seadler of
Metro ran away with first hpnors as
the best-dressed man present. Prize;-
a pair of suspenders.
To add to their pre-Fair troubles,

U. S. indicted seven niteries (also a
ticket agency and a Brooklyn thea-
we) for amusement tax laches.
Reuben's drew a flve-day llkker sus-
pension for selling after, hours.
,.
Philo Higley completing two un-

titled plays. One a comedy drama,
we other deals with the plundering
of the Indian lands by railroad' spec-
oiators during the last century: Has
a production deal on for the latter.
Motion Picture Associates, com-

ITisIng uim salesmen in the east, is
""ndllng about $5,000 a year in

charity, according to . Jack Ellis,

RKO film seller, who Is president
Organization holds an affai' annually
in N. Y.
Vincent Trotta, Paramount's art

director, honor guest at the AMPA
luncheon tomorrow (Thursday) at
Hotel Astor. Will be known as
'Trottazapoppin Luncheon,' he being
the only active charter member of
the organization.
More guides on the Main Drag,

and haunting the fronts of Childs,
the Automats and kindred popular
eateries to spot tourists. So .far not
much tourist biz, and one of 'em
observed, he'll be picked up for va-
grancy at this rate.

'If pending deal with William
Rhinelander Stewart and Capt Mc-
intosh, as backers, goes through.
Nils T. Granlund will open restau-
rant in Fair's amusement area,
located half a block from the site of
N.T.G.'s 'Congress of Beauty' and
Sun Worshippers shows.
Many class spots all over town are

featurmg 'special' German vintages,
not for any price or connolseur rea-
sons, but in order to move It out of
their cellars.

.
General attitude is

causing accumulated Rhine wines to
go flat Few reorders by the hotels,
cafes, etc., with the old stock still

gathering cobweljs.
Class-spot -headwaiters now have

an extra little 'service'—they call up
the class pavilion headwaiters at the
Fairgrounds to make reservations for
tables. The New Yorkers are known
in midtown, but the rationalistic
restaurants ar: manned by staffs off

French, Italian and kindred liners,

otherwise don't know who's who
and what's what among the nalive
spenders.

Berfin

Screeners Carla Rust and Sepp
Rist to wed.

LIzzi Waldmuller off to Vienna for
lead in 'Frackkomodie.'
Lenser Erich Stol], of Fox news-

reel, changed to Ufa Weekly.
Devi Dja and her Bali-Java dance

group again guest-performed here.
Pianist Rudolf-Muller-Cbappuis.to

tutor at Osaka conservatory, Japan.
Bnuo Kittel Choir performlM St

Matthew's Pa^on at Florence, Italy.

Salzburg annual festival in August
to perform only German and Italian
tunes.

Fritz Heitmann, Berlin organist,
back from concert tour throu^ the
States and Canada.
Megger Werner Klingler returned

from six months' work with Japan-
ese film production.
Shakespeare's 'Richard II.' 'OlbeUo'

and 'Taming of Shrew' filling legit
houses simultaneously.

Olivieri de .Fabntiis, of Royal
Opera, Rome, batoned 'La Traviata'
at People's Opera here.
Sacha Guitiy's ' 'Les Perles de la

Couronne' and "Le Roman d'un
Tricheur' pulled in for steenth time.

Festival weeks at Cologne wera
house in honor of composers Richard
Strauss, Hans Pfitzner and Siegfried
Wagner.
After Paul von Klenau's 'Elizaljeth

of England' another Queen Bess
opera by Walter Fried now accepted
for production.

Paris

Maurice Chevalier started work In
'Pieges' (Trans').
Bill Fenn of United Artists to Mad-

rid for three weeks.
German tenor Richard Tauber

sang at the Salle PleyeL
Margaret Sullavan and husband

Leland Hayward in town.
Eighty members of ' ttie Finlandia

Male Chorus arrived from the States.
Bettina Vegara, Canadian violinist,

gave a recital at the Students Atelier.
Paris Opera finally decided not to

send a ballet corps or singers to New
York.

Author, scenarist and musichall
director Henri Jcanson turning film
director.

Christiane Dor, 32, who had ap-
peared in 40 revues and operettas
m 10 years, died.
The French comic. Bach, doing his

bit for the French war wounded by
selling lottery tickets.

French violinist Jacques Thibaud
and Bruno Walter clicked big at the
Paris Opera in a joint recital.

Jacques Feyder is directing "La
Loi Du Nord' ("The Law of Ihe
North'), with Michele Morgan. .

Blench variety sinser Rina Ketty,
whose husband reported her lost to

police, has turned up In Tunis.
Lilian Harvey ready to go on the

lot in 'Serenade.' Supporting cast:

Louis Jouvet Roger Bourdin, Rene
Fauchols and Dalio.
Monsieur 1e Provost de Launay.

president of the Par;; Municipal
Coimcil, may visit the New York
World's Fair after all.

Oscar Straus, in a French clinic

for the last six months, to take out
flench citizen papers, following
Bruno Walter's footsteps.
The four American girl and two

boy winners of the M-G contest
given a reception by Roland Marcel,
Commissioner of French Tourism,
and have skipped to the Riviera
Nineteen-year-old musichall so-

prano, Jean Raymond, has applied
to President Lebrun to be recognized
as a male.. Has medical certificates

to prove that she (now he) has un-
dergone an organic change. She has
already picked a wife—accompany-
ist-'violinist Ritza.

London

Miles Malleson back from U. S.

The Fred Astalres off to Heidcl-
br '. '

Joe Termini at Berkeley hotel for
fortni(,ht, opening June 5.

Ernie Emmerling, of Loew's, here
on vacation with his wife.

Kimberly and Page- in their first

film, 'A Window in I<ondi .'

Owen Nares off to Italy for six
weeks. First, real holiday in 25
years.

Jennie Benson's son here from
Australia, has joined th- Tom Arn-ild
office.

Joe Friei'inan, London head of
Columbia Pictures, down with gall-
stones.

The Fosters' agency no loncer the
exclusive bookers of the Theatre
RoyaL Dublin.
Lesley Roberts to Paris to staoe

shov/ at Les Ambassadeurs for Clif-
ford C. Fischer.
Zelma' O'Neal off to New York

June 10 for vaudeville. Has tried
out a new act here.'
George Barclay, veteran variety

agent, bnilding a 1,800-seat music
hall in South London.
Mauri-:e Browne plans to do

'Bridge ' of Sighs,' by A. de Grun-
wald, shortly•at St Martin's.
So far the auctioning of William

Randolph Hearst's art treasures in
Britain has realized $500,000.
Ross and Stone finally coming

over. Just booked to play the
Berkeley hotel month of October.
'Happy New Year,' by John Sand

and Fanny Jocelyn, set for produc-
tion in Amsterdam and the Hague.

Binnte Hale golnf to Australia to
play the Cicely Courtneidge part in
'Under Your -Hat' for Williamson &
Tait.

Sam Garcia, owner of Murray's
club, new owner of the Femina,
latest bottle party snot in Regent
street.
New Terence Rattigan play. 'After

the Oance,' due in London mid-Jime.
Is of more serious trend than his
last opus, 'French Without Tears.'
Westminster County Council' has

consented to transfer of lease of
Giro's Club to a companv that will
operate it as a restaurant without a
liquor license.
Suit between John Maxwell and

Fred Bembard, head of Union.
Cinemas, who sold out to Associated
British, of which Maxwell is head,
has been settled.

Two local film companies dicker-
ing for film rights of the bestseller,

'Revue,* but author Beverley Nichols
says he'd rather have the story
screened in Hollywood.
John Smart touring 'Shooting

Stars,' by Walter Ellis, with James
Harcourt, H. F. Maltby, Peggy Simp-
son, Kay Lewis In cast prior to West
End production in the faU.
Turner Layton ' awarded $12,500

dama>tes for loss of work and can-
celled engagemsnts when he sued
taxicab owner following accident in

which he sustained broken leg.

The recent suit by the Westmin-
ster Bank against the underwriting
insurance companies for $4,000,000,

In connection with the Scbach film
enterprises, is unofficially said to

have been settled for $3,200,000.

C. G. Dickinson, general sales
manager, and Tony Beddin, press
agent will represent England at the
International Convention of Para-
mount distribution and production
departments in Los A.)'%les.
Grafton Films - making A. - J.

Cronin's 'The Stars Look Down' for
Grand National. (Lond n), paid the
Official Receiver $17,500 for the film

rights. St-ry originally owned by
Capitol Tilms. now defunct, which
had paid $60,000 for the rights;

'Wanted for Murder,* drama pro-
duced at Lyceum theatre about two
years ago, to be filmed by new com-
pany, of which Marcel Hellman is a

director. Terence de Ttemey, local

radio name, might head the cast. Pic-

lure ~wlll be released by United
ArtUls.

Pliiladelpbia

By Herb Golden

Parkside, Camden, robbed of $42.

Ray Moon, Detroit exhib, a visitor.

Harry Thomas a visitor last week.

Claire Segal. Republic, sprained an
ankle.

. Eddie Gabriel handling 'The Crisis'

in this territory.

Ed Karpen, of the Edgemont thea-
tre, to be a June groom.
Bob Bernhard,. of Universal, taken

to New York with a serious ailment
John Bergin back at his desk after

being bedded. Charley Bappaport
too.
Kathryn Buckley, Miss Philly in

1938. rehearsing for new N.T.G.
show.
Harry Lavinc, Rep district chief,

in for a couple days liefore hopping
westward.
Nathan Silver, of the Earle, Allen-

town, taking a slitting at University
hosp. here.
Jack Dempsey in to addre.°$ Los

Angeles Sanatorium dinner at Belle-
vue-Stralford.
Dave Tebet assistant treasurer of

the Forrest will manage a nitery in
Panana City. Canal Zone, for the
summer.
Testimonial to be tossed by the

Showmen's Club for Ray O'Rourkc.

former 'star' of the org, June 14. AI
Blofson arranging.
Horlacher soft-ballers, led by prez

Jim Clark, will play a team led by
(Hark's buddy, Democratic City
CHiairman Jack Kelly.
New flag-waver has been defied

by Frank Capano and Jimmy and
Eddie Vollmer. It's tagged 'Uncle
Sam is Good to You.'
Metro salesmen—after some urg-

ing—tossed a shindig for the gals in
the office with part of the coin they
won. in company's sales contest
Joe Silver arranged Descendants

of the Pioneers of South Jersey din-
ner at the Stephen Girard. which
netted $500 for German refugees.
Harry Weiner, Columbia chief, and

his son Herb licked by (Seorge
Schwartz. Universal head man. and
George, Jr.. in Ashbourne's father-
and-son golf tournament.
Variety Club, winding' up season

last Saturday, (27) with 'Havana
Night', with the committee—Harry
Biben, Sam Schwartz, Bill McEvoy,
Dave Supowitz and Sam Stiefel—in
native costumes.

.

Joe Underbill, manager for 10
years of film sound recording tor
RCA In London, has beeh'transfeir-
red to the RCA plant in Camden.
Hell work on a new research proj-
ect in sound film recording..

'Don't Shoo the Eaglei,' comedy
about airline stewardesses, by N.
Richard Nusbaum, will be given Sat-
urday (3) at the Plays and Players,
Philadelphia, by the Harcum Experi-
mental theatre of the Harcum Junior
College, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Clay Boland. Philadelphia dentist,

who defied "Mulburry- Bush' and
other pops, has been contracted by
Jack Lynch, operator of the Wal-
ton Roof nitery, to put a tune to
themer 'to be used by Powers Gour-
aud, m.c. Gouraud authored the
words to the patter ditty, tabbed
'It's A Cinch, Mr. Lynch.'

Sl Lonis
By Sam X. Horst

Dick Berger back fr«m plane trip
to New York.
Ray Quillen, of Loew's, father of

a new son, Ray. Jr.
Don Ferrara orchestra into El

Patio room at Hotel Chase.
Peter Pinkleman, Quincy, 111.,

theatre exhibitor, died last week.
' Richy Hayes, organist on KWK,
is also at the Forest Park Hotel.

Cliff WInebill, formerly of King's
Horses, back as m.c. at 'Brooklyn
Club.
Harold Bassage inked to direct St.

Louis School of the Theatre, which
opens season Sept 1.

Ray Nolen, fa Chicago, has suc-
ceeded Bernie McCarthy as manager
of local RKO branch.
Henry Hoffman oppolnted assist-

ant to manager Paul Beisman of the
Municipal Theatre Assn.
Wally Heim, assistant • to Jimmy

Harris, p. a. at Loew's, Is learning
to fiy. Harris is a licensed pilot
M. E. Holdemess, treasurer of

Municipal Theatre Assn, re-elected
prez of Playgoers of St. Louis, Inc.
Rufe Davis and Bob Crosby or-

chestra entertained at last of Var-
iety Club's indoor parties for sea-
son.
Local steamboat excursion season

Has started with the Streckfus Line's
Capitol reaching port from winter
home at New Orleans.
Subscription campaign for second

.season of Civic Theatre, local straw-
hat^er,, underway. Season starts
June 20 with presentation of 'Call It
A Day.'
Hden Saunders, singer, and EI

Roland, orch leader, injured In auto
accident.' Miss Saunders suffered a
broken color bone and Roland a
fractured rib.
Annamary Dickey, lyric soprano

who recently copped a contract with
Met Opera, will appear in two pro-
ductions at alfresco theatre in For-
est Park ^s summer.

First Rehearsals for 'Rose Marie',
which opens 21st season of Municipal
Theatre Assn. in Forest Park on
June 2, are under way. Nancy
McGord and Lansing Hatfield are in
lead roles.

By Lc8 Bees

Uew theatre to be built iii White
Bear, Minn.
Norman Rothstein. Canadian cir-

cuit operator, a visitor.

Don O'Reilly, independent exhibi-
tor, a daddy. It's a boy.
Max Fellerman, RKO homeofficc

booking department rep, in town.
Mother of Irwin Good, 20th-Fox

cashier, passed away in Ida Grove,
la.'

Ralph Cramblett, United Artists'
branch manager, attending sales'
conference in New York.

Princess Wahletka, seeress, clay-
ing return engagement at Hotel
Nicollet Minnesota Terrace.
Eddie Ruben, indie circuit oper-

ator, won a golf sweepstake chamr
pionship at Oak Ridge' country club.
Richard Arlen. here from Holly-

wood becau.se of mother's illness,

went on air for interview by Merle
Potter, Journal film editor.
Reservations pouring In for Allied

States' national conventiolk June
13-15 Include those of Harry Cohn,
of Columbia, and Jimmy Grainger,
of Republic.

Hollywood

Dick Dorso Friscolng on biz,-

Al Lichtman laid ..p with flu.

James A. Fitzpatrick to Alaska.
Henry Koster had his name legal-

ized.

David Lewis to Honolulu for a
month.

Elliott Nugent on three-month
vacasb.

Cniarlie Einfeld whittled off 15
pounds.
Joe Penner back from Bermuda

vacation.
Lucille Ball recoverino from ap-

pendectomy.
William Roof recovering from ap-

pendectomy.
Joan Davis and Si Wills back from

10-week tour.
Don McEiMraine at home under

doctor's care.
Danny Winkler bal.~ig sinus at

Palm Springs.
Kathryn Hohn's new film name is

Kathryn Adams.
Joseph . Cawthorn to Connecticut

for the summer.
George Arthur building summer

home at Balboa.
Joseph Schildkraut building manse

in Beverly Hills.
'

Tom Wood here to write about
Hollywood biggies.
John Singer and Ted Claire joined

Flo Browne agency.
Frank Santillb upped to assistant

film editor at Metro.
Chase Herendeen doing Hollywood

series for Parents mag.
BUI Powell holidaybng at Myron

Selznick's mountain home.
Tyrone Power and Annabella va-

cationing at Grand Canyon.
Flora Pam and Jennings Bentley

Bang opening new talent agency.
Alice 'White granted final divorce,

decree from Sidney (Sy) Bartlett.
Jack Benny to m.c. Paramount's

sales convention dinner June 10.
Karl Hoblitzel in from Dallas to

look over product for his theatres.
Illness caused Karen Morley to

cancel picture deal with Fine Arts.
Edward Everett Horton t j-be guest

of honor at Masnuers* revels .Tune 6.

Earle Livingston's new house In
San Fernando Valley burned down.
Happy Wells ganderjig Hollywood

for the .first time in his 45 years as
a showman.
Len Boyd pinch-hitting as RKO

flackery news editoir while Nick
Carter is III.

John McGrail moved from Hays
office to Selznick-International pub-
licity department
Wesley Barry took time out from

his real estate business to face the
cameras at Monogram.

' May Robson and Jack Warner to
be- handed awards by American In-
stitute of Cinematography.

Priscilla, Rosemary and Lola t>ane
going east late in June on bally tour
for 'Cotirageous Danghters.'

Charlie Peterson dbirg fancy bil-
liard shots for a Pete Smith spe-
cialty. He's duusp trick shot maker.

Australia
By Erie Gorriek

George Robey booked by Frank
Neil for Tivoli Chain.
North Queensland' exhibs running

open-air shows having a tough time;
terrific rain following dry spell.

Sir Ben Fuller considering date of
'HoUywood Hotel' in South Africa
following repeat New Zealand tour.
Dave Martin's new Minerva open-

ed with the legit 'Idiot's Delight',
starring Henry Mollison and Lina
Basquette.
Mike Lustig, In charge of adver-

tising for Metro, originally came
here from U. S. for Monogram some
years ago.
Tipped that a U. S. man will be

appointed to fill job as head of Mo-
tion Picture Distribs Assn. in place'
of Sir Victor Wilson.
Wlrth's Circus, after a great run-

in Sydney, now playing in the nabe!>.
There's a number of U. S. acts with
the outfit this season.
Uttle activity in pic production

despite promise by government to
assist the home men. Cinesound is

the only unit active.
Ken Asprey, now acting head of

Australian-New Zealand Theatres
states that no one will be appointed
to fill the vacancy on board follow-
ing resignation of Ernest C. Rolls.

Chicago

Will J. Harris- readyin-' several
new .songs.

. Bill Paley back after long sojourn
on the Coast
Paul Sander on quick midwest

tour of AFA carnival situation.
Tom Bourke moving his headquar-

ters to the Wabash-La' ; building.
Rocco Vocco in town to o.o. open-

ings pf several bands and new nitery
spots. '

3. C. Stein due through on regu-
larly scheduled trio east around
June 15.

Martin Campbell up from Tbxas
for a hop-skip-and-junip of key
agency towns.
Dolly Kay dropped out of the

Royale Frolics nitery show to visit
her ailing mother.
Federal Theatre Project will do

'Street Scene' next at the Great
Northern, replacing the irent Yid-
dish version of 'Awake and Sin"'
late next month.
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OBITUARIES
BATHOND A. FBEIL

Raymond A, Frell, 45, cartoonist,

scenarist and former film director,

died May 24 in a Yonkers, N.
hospital at a heart ailment alter an
eight-week illness.

Known professionally as Dick
Freil, he was one of the flrst to enter
tlie animated-cartoon field In pic-

tures,, workhig for Walt Disney and
Bud Fisher. He had also done car-
toons for New York and Yonkers
newspapers, played in Mack Sennett
comedies and had directed for Fox,
Famous Players and Paramount In
addition to doing art and picture
work in London.
Surviving are his widow, son,

father, two brothers and five sisters.

ADA E. BUBIBEBT
Ada E. Humbert, 55, former secre-

tary and treasurer of tlie Packard
Theatrical Exchange, New York,
died May 28 In her N. Y. home after

a long illness. She had retired some
years ago after 30 years of service.
Miss Humbert, through her work,

was well known to many stage and
screen players. Many well knowns
are said to have received their flrst

theatrical work through Miss Hum-
bert, among them being Katharine
Cornell and Fredric March.

She's survived by a sister.

pital. Sawtelle, Cal. Miller had
come to California In 1920, but be-
fore then had produced films In

New York starring Ruth Roland,
among others.

{

He had also worked on Buiflalo

and Los Angeles newspapers.

WTAM, Cleveland, died May 13 In

Mansfield, O; Widow, daughter and
another son also survive,

Mrs. Bessie Daffy Oalnan, 78,

mother of the late Texas Guinan,

died of' influenza May 27 in IjOs An-
geles, A daughter and two sons sur-

vive.- •

IKE VAN BONKEL
Ike Van Ronkel, 70, a pioneer in

the motion picture industry, died
May 22 In Chicago. Van Ronkel had
built and operated one of the flrst

fllm theatres In Chicago, later going
into, distribution. He retired 10 years
ago.

Surviving are his widow, two
daughters and a son.

Emll li. Kranss, 69, for years a
property man with road shows, died

May 18 in a Colunibus, O., hospital

from a heart ailment

Mrs. Anna Winter, 65, theatre or-

ganist, died May 5 in a Milwaukee
hospital Survived by her widower,
a son and a daughter.

Plays Out of Town

VAVFAN SNEDEKEB
Vaufan Snedeker, 28, comedian In

the'Ray Snedeker repertoire troupe,
currently with the Beth Kinsey tent
show, was killed almost instantly

Friday (26), when .an automobile
In which he was a passenger crashed
Into a bridge near Mount Vernon, O.
Father survives.

PHIL WILLIAMiS
Phil Williams, 64, general agent of

Craft Shows and vice-president of
Pacific Coast Showmen's Assn., died

MATT H. KUSELL
Matt H. Kusell, 74, retired actor,

manager and producer, died at his
home in Los Angeles May 23. Born
in Hartford, Wis., he entered show
business in 1884 as a partner in a
"viudevlire' act" With RosslStiow. -fie
wai a pioneer In the tabloid musical
comedy . field. His flrst girl acts
played the Keith and Western
Vaudeville circuits.

Since 1920, Kusell has resided in
Los Angeles. Widow and son,
Maurice L. Kusell, dance director
and writer, survive.

ANTOINETT BEISEN
Mrs. Felix Hraba. 61, former Broad-

way comic opera player, who was
professionally known as Antoinett
Relsen, died May 24 In her Harrison,
N. Y, home. She had retired about
20 years ago.

At 16 she had began her career by
Joining the Bostonlan Opera Co.,
later being featured in Montgomery
and Stone productions. Some musi-
cals with which she had toured are
The Red Mill.' 'Maid Marian' and
THie Serenade.'
Her widower and a sister survive.

MAX VODNOT
Max Vodnoy, 46, known also as

Matthew Vodnoy, legit character ac-
tor, died May 27 of a heart attack
In a New York restaurant He had
been appearing in the musical,
'Leave It to Me,' currently at the
Imperial theatre, N. Y.
Vodnoy received his training for

the stage in Russia, his birthplace.
He had also appeared in Jewish pic-
tures, on the Yiddish stage and in
vaudeville.
Widow and one child survive.

. IN HEHOBIAM
EDWARD F. GALLAGHER

GALLAGHER AND SHEAN
10th Anniversary

With Love
HELEN

MBS. BEED ALBEE
Louise Albee, 62, former wife of

Reed Albee, died in a New York
hospital Friday (26) of diphtheria.
Mrs. Albee was divorced from the
son of the former head of the Keith-
Albee vaudeville enterprises in 1924.

Prior to marriage with young Albee,
she was the widow of Percy Wil-
liams, Jr.

FRANK DUCBOT
Frank Ducrot 60, a top ranking

magician until he retired 10 years
ago, died May 24 in a New York
hospital.

Ducrot whose real name was T.
Francis Fritz, had been a performer
in both vaudeville and circuses .all

over the world. Since his retire-

ment he had turned to teaching
magic tricks and Celling magic sup-
plies.

His mother and a brother sur-
vive.

TOM DAVIS
Tom Davis, 81, musician and

trouper, died May 20 in a Youngs-
town, O., hospital, from pneumonia.
He had toured the U. S. with the
Mclntyre and Heath minstrel show
and for years played the tuba In

Barnum & Bailey and Buffalo Bill

circus bands.'

In recent years he had been mak-
ing his Uyelihood by violin repairing.

Widow, daughter and son survive,

RALPH MoHUGH BEMLET
Ralph McHugh Remley, 64, died

May 26 in a Sawtelle, Cal., hospital,

ttemley had been a stage actor be-
fore entering the World War, in

which he had served as a captain

In the American army.
He had been In Hollywood the past

10 years, {dayln^- character roles In

pictureai

. JOHN F. MILLEB
John F. MlUer, 67, former film

producer and newspaperman, died

May 24 lii the U. S. Veterans hos-

May -20''arv6terans hospital,'Sa\«*
teUe, Cal. He had been with the
Craft Shows for 21 years.
Surviving is his widow.

UABK L. (MIKE) MOBBIS
Mark L. (Mike) Morris, 76, one of

the five Morris brothers which
founded the Joe Morris Music Co.,
died at the Jefferson hospital, Phila-
delphia, May 27 after a lingering ill-

ness.

Details In the music section.

ABTHDB P. HILLEB
Arthur P. Miller, 58, organizer of

the first film exchange in Buffalo,
died there May 25.

He's said to have been the first

man' in Buffalo to operate a motion
picture projector.

WALTEB ALFBED LEWIS
Walter Alfred Lewis, veteran cir-

cus performer, died May 28 in Ham-
ilton, Ont
He had been a bareback rider and

tightrope walker in the Bamum &
Bailey circus for ' years.

EMHEBICH SZACSZAY
Emmerich Szacszay, 85, one of the

greatest players in the history of the
Hungarian stage, died in Budapest
May 23.

Szacszay's fame was credited to
his Shakespearean Interpretations.

JACK HALL
Jack Hall, for years with the Shu-

berts, died May 18 in a Los Angeles
hospital.

Frank Wolf, 69, musician In the

Sheboygan (Wis.) Symph for years,

died May 22 in that city. Survived
by five daughters and two brothers.

PhlUp Wolf, 43, stage electrician

at the Paramount New York, died of

a heart attack in N. Y. May 23.

Widow, son and daughter survive.

Mrs. Hary Louise Boberts, 49,

mother of Beverly Roberts, screen
player, died May 22 in Glendale, Cal.

George Shaffer, 56, theatre opera-
tor in Oceanside, CaU died there
May 27.

BEER SYMPHONIES

IN MINNEAPOLIS

Minneapolis, May 30.

Some 65 members of the Minne-
aj^lis fermphonJ orchestra next
weeK stanthelf"second ia'nn'ual series

of Informal concerts on 'Nights in

Old Vienna.' Patrons of the "pop'
concerts in the Auditorium sit at

tables where refreshments, including
beer, are served during the music.

Guy Fraser JIarrison, associate con-
ductor of the Rochester, N. Y., or-

chestra, again will conduct

Met'S Dallas Repeat
Dallas, May 30.

Metropolitan Opera Company's
debut here last season, has been
Judged a smasheroo, so underwrit-
ing has been started for repeat per-
formance next year.

Tentative dates are April 16, 16
and 17, 1940, with three evening
dates and a matinee. Underwriters
get first crack at tickets.

Mrs. Lillian J. Morley, 73; mother
of Christopher Morley, the author,
died May 24 in Baltimore after a
long illness. Other' survivors are
sons, Felix Morley, editor of the
Washington Post and Frank Morley,
member of Faber & Faber, London
publishers.

MARRIAGES
Jean Schneider to Gus Ryden, In

Hollywood, May 27. Bride is sec-
retary at Paramount; he's a studio
cutter.

Doris Zastow to Edmund Linehan,
in Des Moines, May 19. He's program
director for ICSO-WMT, Des Moines.
Joy Hansel to Pat Patterson, In

Glendale, CaL, May 20. He's a film
publicist

Anneke Wheeler to Erastus (Tip)
Corning, in Loudonville, N. Y., May
26 He's a WABY, Albany, an-
nouncer.

Phyllis Welch to G. K. MacDon-
ald, in Toledo, May 24. She's a
stage and screen player.

Jean Chatburn to Frank OrsattI,
in Greenwich, Conn., May 29. She's
a screen . player; he's an actor's
agent This Is their second mar-
riage to each other; they were di-
vorced two months ago.

Doris Kerr to Joseph Brown, Jr.,

In Great Neck, L. L She is a radio
singer, having worked for both NBC
and CBS.

Charles H. Innes, 68, father of
Hiller Innes, Paramount homeoffice
production manager, died Saturday
(27) at his home in Scituate, Mass.
Par exec's mother died about two
months ago.

Mrs. Frank Dnmont 83, who as a
child performed with Joseph Jeffer-
son, died May 24 at her home In
Philadelphia. She was the widow of
Frank Dumont oldtlme minstrel,
who died In 1919.

Lady Norah Bentlnck, British con-
cert singer and writer, died May 23
In a convent at Brighton, a suburb
of London.

John B. WUson, 80, father of Fred
P. Wilson, production manager of

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Aldan Fltzpatrick,

daughter, in Pittsburgh, May 22.
Father's an announcer at KDKA,
Pittsburgh.

Mr. and Mrs. William Randall, son,
in Santa Monica, Cal, May 22. Father
is in research department at 20th-
Pox.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve MerrUl, son.

May 21. Father is isinger with
WLW, CIncy.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Codel, son.

Father with WBAL, Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Gelberg, son,

In Hollywood, May 26. Father is
technician with Paramount
Mr. and Mrs. William Fodiman,

son, in New York, May 27. Father
is Metro story editor.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Lucas, son

In Toronto, May 20. Father is an
orchestra leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fessier, son.

In Los Angeles, May 28. Father Is
a fllm writer.

ZEIGFELD FOLLIES

(Continued from page 42)
Nina Varela. Soprano Ruby Mercer,
pop singer Lillian Carmen and
comedienne Nina Olivette are each
spotted in production numbers, the
'glorified girls' appearing with Miss
Mercer and Miss Olivette in eye-
fllling costumes, and the entire en-
semble with Miss Carmen in a ver-
sion of 'Franklin Di. Roosevelt Jones'
which ' isomehow misses, . except for
the singing.
"Major Bones' Amateur Hour' act

(sketch from a previous 'Follies'),

with Trahan as the Major, suffers
from lack of good comedy material,
while a blackout "The Forgotten
Woman' is likewise pitifully un-
funny. Biggest eye-opener of the
show probably Is Mayta Palemera,
a shapely beauty who daintily sheds
a transparent veil and nonchalantly
displays herself to the audience
minus even a single gardenia to
pacify local censors, who'll prob-
ably try to see that she reveals a
bit less in the future. Miss Palemera
does practically the same routine in
the second show.
Most beautiful costumes In the en-

tire production are those worn by
the girls who walk down a long run-
way in the number titled 'Swing
Open the Golden Gate.' They are
jeweled silvery creations providing
one of the few brilliant touches to
the production. Some of the other
costumes,, all of which are supposed
to be new, seem tawdry.
The World of Tomorrow* opens

with a catchy song, 'New York to
San Francisco,' by Katharine Bar-
rett and Paul Roberts, followed by
Al Bemle in a fast-moving group of
impersonations of a wide variety of
people- including ,the Inevitable
-Hollywoodites: Rags- -Ragland - and
Russell Kent in an ancient comedy
bit entitled 'In Baseball' get laughs,
this routine being funnier than their
flrst show act. Sibyl Bowan scores
again, this time witti a well-planned
characterization of Almee Semple
McPherson. Revolting to many in
the audience is a blackout about the
efforts of a Lesbian to entice a girl

away from her sweetheart Another
blackout 'Tailor-made,' is mildly
amusing.
-Al Trahan, assisted by comely

strip-teaser Maxine De Shon, Ed
Albany, the Human Echo, and vari-

ous and sundry other individuals

could be better. 'South American
Shag,' a dance ensemble number, is

saved by the spectacular fluorescent
lighting effects. Best vocal offering Is

'A Song Is Born,' in an atmospheric
setting with Alice Dudley as the
femme inspiration. His second num-
ber, a patriotic tune called, ."You,

You ¥ou,' Is less effective a composi-
tion, and leads directly into the
show's most serious bit of pageantry,
'Mothers of the World,' representing
a strueele between war and peace,
with Hitler, Mussolini, et al, on one
side and the long-robed madonnas
on the other, ana in between, the
young men who make armies. Ruby
Mercer's singing is Its one redeeming
feature, the slightly bewildered au-
dience reacting to the performance
Avith mild laughter.
Both productions need plenty of

cutting, and no doubt after they
have been taken apart several times
and put together again, Shubert may
have something. Best idea would
probably be to combine all the best
acts into one topnotch . production.
Purpose of the two units is to pre-
pare a complete 'Follies' show which
can be presented elsewhere after the
Treasure Island engagement Sep-
arate admissions are charged for
each production. Milt.

MRS. LINCOLN
Los Angeles, May 29.

Blographlral drama In two 'acts, four
cycles, by Ramon Romero, Star* Dele Win-
ter. Directed by Sophie Rosenatein; sets

^t!'^
.Presented by Henry Durty at

Wllshire Ebell theatre, Los Anseles, May

, t»s': Henry Brandon, Lawrence TIbbett,
Jr., Mary Greene, Geraldlne Spreckles,Ramon Lisa Romero, Robert Stack, Hal
Clements. Rnbert Sklles, ' Jean DoukIos,Kay Cralir, Edward Ramsey, Jack Rhine.
^<lna Clemens Qabrllowltch.

The woman's side enters the Lin-
coln cycle in Ramon Romero's "Mrs.
Lincohi,' given Its premiere stag-
ing at the Wilshire Ebell theatre by
Henry Duffy. Spread over 16 scenes,
it at once becomes too cuml>ersome
and unwieldy for the unseasoned
cast Attempt is made to .cover too
much ground and the driam'atic punch
is lost en route. Yawning waits be-
tween scenes, some as long as five
minutes, killed whatever chances bi-
ographical drama had of getting
across with flrst nighters.
Some 50 players have Speaking

parts, which would require no less
than a George S. Kaufman to move
them around with theatrical preci-
sion. Duffy has cast his wife. Dale
Wmter, as wife of Lhicoln. She lacks
dramatic stature for demands made
on her by wordy part and a times
strikes silly poses, made all the more
ludicrous by the slow drop of cur-
tain. She Is unsure and fumbles
several times.
Good performance Is turned In by

Henry Brandon as John Breckin-
ridge, spurned suitor of Mrs. Lin^

coin. . Lawence Tibbett, Jr., and
Geraldlne SpfA:kles, sugar heh-ess.
full to show to advantage. Latter
doesn't Impress as stage timber. Sev-
eral minor roles are well handled,
but sides are passed out to so manv
they have Uttfe to jo.

'

Ptostam. note states imero's play
is based on fact requiring consider*
able research. There's stage material
there, undoubtedly, but it's handling
here is not In right hands. Action
starts with Lincoln's courting of
Mary Todd and covers considerable
history before and after civil war.
In more experienced hands it may be
wrought into a play worth Broad-
way trial. Material is there, but it
wiU require more professional stage-
craft to put it into paying brackets.

WILLIAM TELL
Hollywood, May 25.

Drama Jn 10 vceneu from original by
Preilerlch tteblller. Directed and produced
by Vt^t. Leopold Jessoer: aettlDgs by Rudy
Keld: scenic effects by Adrian Awan; niu-
Bio by. Ernst Tocb; conducted by Ingolt
Dabl. Pras-jnted by Continental Players iit

Ul Capltan theatre, Hollywood. May 2^
'SU: Vi.'M top.
Qessler, the Uovernor Emat Deulsch
Rudenz, a Swiss Nobleman.... Ernst Lenart
UtauRacher Alexander Oranueh
Walther Vuerst. ..Slgmund Nunbcrs
William Tell Leo Keuss (Lionel Royce)
Rocsselmann, the Priest Lutz Altschul
WernI Frledrlch MelllnRor
RuodI ItudoK etelnbwk
Melchthal Uerhard Scbaefer
Baumgarten Norbert Schiller
KuunI Eduard Croas
Jarg, Fisherman..; Waller O. Stahl
JennI, his Son Hans Reusa
Gertrud Stauffachcr Hermlne Sterler
Hedwig Tell .....Christine Grautoff
Armgard ...Eva Hyde
Mechtlld Orete Reuoi
BIsbeth Annellese Dobat
Walther Tell .Bobby Moya
Gessler'B Soldiers
Frieshardt Louis Adlon
Fronvogt SlegCrled Amo
Harras Norbert Koblcr
.Letiihald. . ..'.>-... .-- .......... . : Albert-^KIar -

SeppI, the l^rldegroom ....Albert Klnr
Old Woman : Lisa Gorm
StueHfll i. ... Siegfried Arno
Soldiers, Peasants, etc.: Erich Stem,

Kurt Stein, Mark Walton. Richard Neu-
mann, Hans Bruer, Felix Welnheber. Rolf
LIndau, Paul Slllz. Max Ross, Ernst Rob-
erts, Isla Hepner, Egon Wasaermann, Emat
Freed, Jr., Alfred Skowan, Erich Mandel.
Otto Ernst, PrlU Ehrllsh, Paul Galty, Max
Rothschild, Alfred Broat, Ernat Field, Fred
WolIT, Hans Slmmel, Ernst Br«ngk, Benrr
Knorr, Max Llchtensteln, Adolf Dreyfuss,
Iioulae Golm, Rene Stahl, Mrs. Rohang*
Snahl. Renate Roeder, Clnr» Fren, Louis*
N'utra, Emml Neumann, Batty Michel, An*
nellese Dobat, Llsl Valettl, Meta Cordy,
Gertrud Slnnrelcb.-

Continental manner of staging the
Schiller classic is not commercial
theatre in this country. Nor could
'William Tell' be anything but a spec,
tacle, with its mobs clamoring for
deliverance from the Austrian despot
Gessler, and its broad thematic
sweep. Given its flrst Americaa
presentation in English, with music
to flll the 10-scene waits, it failed to
stir the emotions and create more
than a superflcial sympathy for the
downtrodden Swiss. It lacks dra*
matic power and push and plods
laboriously up to the punch scene
where Tell Is commanded to shoot an
apple from his son's head.

It's only salvation is in cities of
high foreign population and curious
scholars. Hollywood and New York
are naturally ports of call for this

refugee troupe of players from the
stages of Berlin and Vienna. Open*
ing night here, a $5 premiere, failed
to arouse more than half a . house.
The succeeding 19 performances por-
tends slim attendance. Troupe is not
beset financially as several picture
execs and patriotic societies are foot*
Ing the bills.

As a means of introducing ta

American playgoers some of Europe's
best talent it falls short In justice

to at least a half dozen performers
it is not a fair test. Only two play-
ers, Leo Reuss as William Tell, and
Ernst Deutsch as Gessler, the des-
potic governor, are given a chance
for standoiit performance and they
come through handily. The others
are overburdened by talky lines

which slow the play. When action

is imminent. the curtain falls on an-
other scene and at its raising the

dialog starts again. >

Direction of Prof. Leopold Jessner,

who produced it in Europe, may be
all that would warm the heart of a
conthiental, but it doesn't add up ai

Yankee fare. Novelty Is introduced
in the sets and lighting. Platforms
and steps abound, evidently symbolic
of depth or dimension. . Eerie effect

is created by shafts of light and
.shadow, with spots played on Hero
Tell at dramatic climaxes, reached
largely -by raising the voice to a deaf-

ening shout. Sets are of cubist de-

sign, accentuated by blunt sharp

comers.
Purpose of entre-act music, es-

pecially wrttten for the piece, is du-

bious to the lay auditor. Blast ol

dissonances does little more than

jangle the nerves albeit deep fathom-
ing might probe some justifiable ex-

tenuation. The mine rim of show-
goers won't relish the cacaphony.
AUowIng for flrst night nervous-

ness and other shortcomings easily

corrected, it still doesn't add up to

$2.20 worth of theatrics. Distinctly

in its favor is the timeliness or

theme, the deadly parallel to despotie

rule m European countries at thi>

time. It is not hard to conlure up
comparison of Gessler to Hitler and
therein lies an exploitive memum
for class draw. Hel"*-
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N. Y. Expo Attractions

CONGRESSOFBEAUTY
(M-76o)

nils T. Grariiund's 'World's Fair

Seme,' produced by Dave Gould,

ttttisted iy Gluck Sandor. Songs by
Dope Oppenheim and Harry Brent;

dances, Dave Gould; master of cere-

monies, David Schooler; ' Dave
Schooler's Swinghearts (11).

Principals: Delta CarroljL Faith

Bacon, Joan Vickers, ChiauUai
Yvette Dare, Jean ltochetl«, Gladys
ClarK Gilberto Galvan, Larry Stew-
art, Jerry Krueger, Emil Von Horn,
feUpe Gotnez, Jean Carmen, Dor-
otbv JefffTS, Emwine Parker; 40
ponies; 16 shotaerlrls.

N.T.G.'s 'Congress of Beauty' looks
like the outstanding entry in the
fair's nudity sweepstakes. Besides
that, it Is the outstanding 'straight

stage revue on the exposition's mid-
way, and certain to drag 'em to the
ex&eme end of the amusement zone.
Granlund has strong production
values for an exposition show, and
easily a bargain buy at 40-75e.at
night, 40c at matinees.

Top honors are fairly well divided
among Ave. Delia Carroll's Rose
Dance is a barefoot, 'spring song'
movement, with tossing out of real
roses, used largely as body covering,
to audience winding up with the dis-
carding of a final flower. Brief in
appearance and garb, her dance is

the climax of . the 'Ladder of Love'
production number with the line
dancing up and down stepladders,
backgrounded by showgirls.

Faith. Bacon's 'Afternoon of the
Faun' is offered in a special set after
a trim presentation by woodland
nymph chorines. Besides special
lifting, the music is provided by
means of offstage recording. Blonde
Miss Bacon starts with little apparel
and- winds up as she (the faun) is

mortally wounded by a hunter's ar-
row. Rather on the 'interpretative'
side, but a hefty hit
Yvette Dare brings her night club

sacred parrot dance to the perform-
ance, billed here as 'Dawn Dance of
Balv Hindu atmosphere Is indicated
by the dancer's Oriental twists, with
the bird assisting in her disrobing.
Spectacular thriller. Joan Vickers is

the central figure in a group of fan
dancers, employing a pair of black
fans to offset her light complexion.
Last gasp in fan dancing. Both Miss
Dare and Miss Vickers employ mini-
mum of garb.

Chiquita, Mexican ballerina, ap-
pears four times, solo appearances
being a can-can toe interpretation
and a cape dance. Probably the
most startling is her original num-
ber with the male stepper, Gilberto
Galvan. This Is a bolero fiirtation
that leaves little to the imagination.
Chiquita also is the sacrificial victim
In the Aztec ballet.
This authentic Aztec ballet is a

robust dance production piece, hav-
ing to do first with the femme (Chi-
quita), then her sweetheart (Galvan)
and finally the blonde goddess (Jean
Carmen) being thrown into the
sacrificial flames by a giant ape
(Emil Van Horn). A fantastic idea,
well staged.
Gladys Clark does a first-rate im-

personation of Texas Guinan in the
opening night club scene, warbling
a 'hello, su^er' song. She brings on
the N.T.G. ponies for the first time
as "babies.' This introduces the first

parade of scantly clad showgirls
who. walk down five flights of stairs,
across the width of the. stage, to the
first row in audience.
Jean Rochelle's 'Dance of the

Lovers' is another novelty, as the
titlan-haired beauty simulates both
the temme and masculine ballroom
dancer. It's been done before but
Intrigues here.
. Dorothy Jeffers is featured in a
fancy tap, a variation on the nudie
parade. Krmaine Parker offers va-
riety with a strip specialty and a
tassel-twirling dance trick. Felipe
Gomez, Latin-American, is ingrati-
ating with a native song session.
Vocal honors are divided between

Jerry Kreuger, femme swing warbler,
and Larry Stewart Boy sings for
most of production ensembles and
is? 'Begulne.'
There is an Illusion number, billed

as an European novelty, which is a
uansparent gown revealing trick,
done with special lights. Show has
a rousing patriotic finale, with
marching glrfs In military costume,
singing groups, a drum corps and
drum major.
Dave Gould's staging and dance

ensembles are topflight, an^ respon-
sibte for performance's smooth co-
hesion. He is creditably assisted by
Gluck Sandor. ... . .

David Schooler's girl band, spotted
in a box left of the stage, do a hang-
up Job playing the shbw. He hi.c.'S,
'lis showmanly patter helping to

« ?fi
•'Pening night mechanical dif-

few
which were surprisingly

Whole show is presented in a two-
nng tent, with permanent floor and
ODera chairs. Auditorium seats 1,500.
*«j8e is a permanent affair with
wide wings and dressing rooms at
"}e side. Proscenium has Aztec In-
oian architecture deslen. In center
?.t tent is a modernistic fountain of
'•ght Above the stage Is the loud-
speaker system.
Perfbrmanoe is geared to run

about 75 minutes, being split Into
halves after .opening night This
gives a chance for audience turnover
for those desiring to stay only about
40 minutes. Planned to give one
show in the afternoon, and possibly
three at night Weor.

OLD NEW YORK
• (2Sc)

With the opening of George Jes-
sel's 'Old New York* village Satur-
day (27), all major concessions in
the Times Square ^one of the amuse-
ment area at the World's Fair are
now operating; Close by are the
Aquacade, Merrie England, Jun-
geland. Little Miracle Town and the.
Hall of Music. Concessionaires pres-
ent at a' preview ^iday evening ex-
pressed the opinion that Jessel's spot
IS a natural.
Village opened Saturday evening

and from 6 o'clock imtil 2 a.m. it

was claimed 21,000 persons entered
the concession. ' There were com-
plaints, however, to the effect that
the admission charge only permitted
patrons to wander around the place.
Those wishing to see the show \vere
required t6 enter the main cafe, din-
ner being from (1.50. to (3-per head,
or at l^st purchase liquid refresh-
ments. Preview show was started
after former Governor Al Smitti
made an address from the stage.
At the private showing the throng

included many showmen and some
of the critics. The village was still

incomplete and none of the conces-
sions, including a Chinese restaurant
was open. . Tracks for . horsecars
wander around the lot and there are
old types of conveyances such as
hansom cabs and buggies.
ActiXties at .the preview were

concentrated in the principal cafe
called Knickerbocker Inn, billed as
a rei>lica of Atlantic Gardens which
was a resort on the Bowery. Spot
too, resembles the Haymarket which
was the draw in New York's former
tenderloin in the upper 20s. The
show is called 'Gayeties of 1900' and
too programed 'back in The Nineties.'
A small stage is used with a girl

band on one side and male quartet
on the other, the musicians being
billed as the 'New York Fadettes.'

It is a girly show with groups such
as the Florodora girls, Six Tiny
Rosebuds and Can-Can Girls, listed
as being Chester Hale's, yet the
book and dances are credited to
Dan Dody. Dialog was written by
Sam Carlton and tbie music arranged
by Edgar Carver. In the cast are
Ann Pennington, Marion Eddy.
Marion Weeks, Jean .Bedinl, Fred
Ardath, Amy Revere, Jack Conway,
Jack Howard, Sam Kramer, Jack
Goldie, Harry Pollard and Hans
Schweng, all vet v^udevillians. -

Mi^' Pennington seems in good
form, Bedini is skillful in his jug-
gling, Goldle warbles 'Guess III
Have to Telegraph My Baby,' Pol-
lard gives out with 'Goodbye My
Lady Love,' Miss Severe dances to
'Are You Sincere,' Miss Eddy leads
'I Can't TeU Why I Love You.'
Ardath is in the travesty. The House
Painters,' Conway, Goldie and' Miss
Eddy in 'One Hamburger,' other
skits being 'The First .Automobile'
and 'Just a Madhouse.' The invited
guests were quite enthusiastic, while
the show crowd smiled over the
many recollections of the oldtime
material. Cuisine very well pre-
pared, another factor that should be
in the spot's favor. Why the pro-
gram lists as 'extra added attrac-
tions' personalities long deceased,
including Jenny Lind and Jbhn L.
Sullivan was puzzling.
Atmosphere ol . periods in New

York before and after the turn of
the century is further supplied by
two publications, one the Police
Gazette, dated 1891, featui;ing stories
luridly illustrated. The other is a
composite newspaper with the front
pages of New York dallies repro-
duced. Some are defunct papers such
as the World, with the first page of
color used, the date being 1893, also

the Tribune before combining with
the Herald, One page one features
the sinking of the Mai..e, another the
account of Admiral Dewey. Amuse-
ment columns advertise such attrac-
tions as Richard Mansfield in 'The
Devil's Disciple,' Nat C. Goodwin in

'An American Citizen,' Maude Adams
in "The Little Minister' and John
Drew in 'A 'Marriage of Conven-
ience.' Papefs were hawked on the
'streets.'

'Old New York' is said to repre-
sent an investment of $300,000.

Almon R. Shaffer is the general
manager of the group backing the

Jessel venture, with Messmore &
Damon interested in what is under-
stood to 'b'e° their pet idea at the
Fair. /bee.

crsrstal mirrors which - multiply tiie

dancing girls a thousand-fold.
The reflectors of the. cry.stal mir-

rors, fro'm all angles, gives the walk-
through auditors at this show a per-
speictive of the. gals from every con-
ceivable angle, top, bottom and side-
ways.
Like the Amazons and the Sally

Rand Nude Ranch type of shows,
glass partitions further separate the
gawkers from the flesh talent The
girls—there are five who hoof in
alternation—do their stuff to syn-
chronized music, ranging from
rhumbas to Saint-Saens classical
waltzes. But always it's niidie stuff,

with or without gossamer and
diaphanous costuining, such as it is.

However, it's all'done with class and
proper showmanship.

Ifs a constant grind, blackouts be-
tween dances allowing for the cos-

tume changes or the girls' exits.

Only one girl at a time does her
stuff. Dancers for opening week
were Joan Glaylord, Eve Arden. Pat
Paree, Eleanore Wood and Sonya
Sorel.

It's a cinch big money-getter, and
its proximity to the Crystal Palace
(Little Egypt Rosita Royce* et al.),

Cuban Village, the Cavalcade of

Centaurs and the Parachute Jump
(Life-Savers) is a further assist on
location. Abet.

Aztec Sun Worshippers
(tSc)

This is the other Nils T. Granlund
midway attraction which opened
last week. It is the Nude Ranch
idea done with a garden enclosure.

It constitutes the longest walkthrough
at the N. Y. Fair, running around
an artistically .landscaped garden
which has been planted outside the

main revue. . tent ('Congress of

Beauty').
A number of lookers are ensconced

in the outdoor setting. Nudity is

stressed, but there is no attempt to

put on a set routine or show. Just

a chance for the strolling visitors,

at 25e per, to inspect feminine charm
at close range.
Many of the girls wear cellophane

protecting garb, but there is no de-
liberate attempt to keep carefully
covered. There are about 40 girls

in the lineup, making it easy to ob-
tain an eyeful.
Compared to other shows display-

ing undraped feminity in marching
formations, etc. N.T.G.'s outdoor ex-
position promises to become a pre-
requisite on ttie out-of-towner's list

of midway stops. Wear.

Circus Review

Great American Circus

CRYSTAL LASSIES
(15C)

Widely ballyhooing Norman Bel
Geddes' name, in relation to the one-
third mile long diaroma he has con-
structed at the General Motors Bldg.
(rated the No. 1 industrial attrac-

tion at the N. Y. Fair), "Crystel Las-
sies,' on the midway, is not as decor-
ous or monumental, but equally as

imaginative. Nick Holde is man-
aging for Geddes. As the title would
indicate, it's an undress show, the
feature of which are the prismatic

Ingtetoood, Cat., May 24.

Bert Nelson, Walters Troupe.Cres-
soniansi Cress Trio, Bessie's CoUiet,
Nelson Trio, Rosalie's 5cotties, Tiny
Kline, Frank Milter, Freehand Bros.,
Avis Reynolds, Guice Libertu Horses,
Violet & Horry Rocks, 20 Fanchon-
ettes.

Without any fanfare, advance bill-

ing and other than local baUyhoo,
Great American circus made a one-
day debut here today under auspices
of the local Parent-Teacher associa-

tion. Outfit is an offshoot of the
Hagenbeck-Wallace combo, which
folded disastrously here early last

season, and includes a few pickups
from the Al G. Barnes circus, for

years the Coast's standby.
Nominal o-wners of the outfit are

Wayne Daillard, a former Fox-West
Coast manager in San Diego, who
later became operating head of the
San Diego exposition, and Charles
Nelson. Financing was arranged by
Fanchon & Marco, also acting as
booking managers.
Featured is Bert Nelson with a

wild animal act comprising four
lions and three tigers. Nelson also
works his seal act. Other acts in-

clude:
Cress Trio. Nelson Trio, acrobats;

Bessie's Collies, Rosalie's Scotlies,

Tiny Kline, iron jaw worker; Frank
Miller, specialty horses; Freehand
Bros., head-balancing; Avis Rey-
nolds, on the swinging ladders;
Guice liberty horses, Cressonians,
teeterboard manipulators; the Wal-
ters Troupe, aerialistis; Violett and
Harry Rocks, and 20 Fanchon &
Marco Fanchonettes, featured in

three precision numbers on the cen^

ter stage.
J. Ben Austin functions as gen

eral agent Jack Grimes is handling
the press; Ralph Clausen is eques-
trienne director, Whitey Beeson, in

charge of horses; Dusty Rhodes, su-
perintendent; Leonard Karsh, in

charge of front door. Roy Wolf,
brother of Marco, is treasurer.
Two-pole annex, or sideshow, is

under direction of Arthur Win-
decker, Mrs. Al G. Barnes and her
daughter, Rosemary, participate in

the grand entry, and other faces
familiar to the Barnes and Hagen-
beck-Wallace combos are identified.

Menage, a two-pole affair, houses
10 elephants, three camels and flock

of performing ponies. Main show
has the usual three rings but only
at intervals are all three worked.
Admissions have been geared at

25 and 50c, with an extra two. bits

plus tax, for reserves. Circus moved
on to San Diego for three-day stand
after breaking in here, and will
spend all June in smaller towns of
California. Edtoo.

Nj. World's Fair Sidelights

That 4(>-e5c. price is proving a hurdle for John'Ringllng North^s rodeo,'

'Cavalcade of Centaurs.' The 40c. is getting the big price billing, but biz

still not too hot. Victoria Falls, a walkthrough at 25c., is another hurdle,

because of the scale. Rosita Royce continues very bullish b.o. for Crystal
Palace (Gelb-Kaufman's cavalcade of expo nudie exponents) which, at a
25c. gate, lis deemed excellent value. It's by no means a quickie and no
brushoff, although standing up that long is tough on the Walkovers.

'City of Light' diorama show in Consolidated Edison building is becom-
ing another of the 'must visit' free exhibits. It has been playing to about
one-fifth of the exposition's paid attendance daily. Weekends, when ex-
position gets its greatest attendance, . Consolidated's giant city replica ex-
hibition plays to 80,000 to 100,000 persons, with actual shows going on
every. 5-10 minutes. Alois Havrilla, radio announcer, does the narration
accompanying the show.

.

WHOIW, N.Y. station, which has been broadcasting mostly from the
amusement zone since the fair opened, soon will reach, its 300th broadcast
Station is headquartered in 'Strange As It Seems' publicity room for broad-
casts, going on the air two or three times daily. It takes in midway celebs,

performers and. shows.'

Fkilnre to do any more paving work or leveling off the street paving in
the midway now is blamed . on a strike of paving workers. Fair claims
that it is helpless in trying to improve the condition of the midway streets,

used by all visitors, until this is settled, Abrupt dips and small holes in'

the paving caused plenty of comment last week from night crowds.

N.T. exposition employes received a b;eak this week when an order
went around informing them that passes would be available on certain

days for the time being to the Cavalcade of Centaurs (wild west) show
on the midway^ Fair has a healthy stake in the enterprise and is interested

in seeing the show click. _ . :

Amusement zone ooncessiortaires have cut their afternoon scales 10c to
25c for school children, and getting the desired break in attendance.

Ballyhooer at Giant Causeway was using 'Calling All Men to Blarney'iT

line last week, referring to the blarney stone headlined in the show.

Mississippi Fair Set

After Settling UaBilities

Des Moines, May 30.

The lAississippi Valley Fair and

Exposition has been set for Aug, IS-

IS, following solution of financial af-

fairs totaling $107,000. More than

$100,000 worth of notes held against

the Peter N. Jacobsen estate were
canceled for $1,00U to be paid in

Installments by Mrs. Jacobsen.

Twelve other holders of notes,

totaling approximately $7,000, agreed

to cancel claims.

COLESHOW100%

AHEAD OFl

Canton, O., May 30.

Cole Bros. Circus has grossed 100%

better this year than last In its first

month on the road, executives of the

show aver. Circus, which opened at

Rochester, Ind., May I, has not had
a losing day itince it inaugurated its

1939 tour. Business in Ohio has been
big the past two weeks.

Cole show is routed as far east as

Scranton, Pa., then does a right-

about face to pick up some Western
Pennsylvania stands, thence into

Canada.

Show will not make New England
territory this season, but is due in

the middle west late in June, and
possibly will pick up some western

territory, but no west coast tour is

in prospect at this time, executives

say.

SEVERAL CARNIES SIGN

AGREEMENT WITH AFA

Chicago, May 30.

Several carnivals have beeii sig-

natured to union contracts by Paul

Sander, head of the carnival divl'

sion of the American Federation of

Actors. More than a dozen tricks

have already inked agreement with

the AFA and indications are that this

figure will lie doubled within the

next few days.

Among the shows - to hancock
agreements are the Gold Medal
shows by Oscar Bloom, the Blue
Ribbons shows by Ed Roth, the Great
Sheesley shows by Capt John Shee-
sley, the Farley and Little shows, the

Great United Shows by John Fran-
cis.

Sander has been on several sur-

vey tours of the Midwest and has

met with increasing readiness on
the part of the carnival owners to

come under the banner of the AFA
and the American Federation of La-
bor.

NJ-MrowArs

SHOW HYPOS

Opening of Nils T. Granlund's
'Congress of Beauty' and Aztec Sun-
worshipers last Saturday and part
of Old New York village, preceded
the day -before by start of Norman
Bel Geddes 'Crystal Lassies' mirror-
illusion show, handed the N. Y. Fair
amusement zone the lift it had been
looking for. Other openings indi-

cated that virtually all signatured
shows on the midway would be In
operation by today (Wednesday) and
that nearly all were in -shape to

handle the crowds yesterday (Me-
morial Day).

Living Magazine Covers (Jack
Sheridan), Laff Land, 1,000 Years
Ago, Parachute Jump, Dugongs. (ani-

mal show), Water Bugs (ride in cars

in a water tank), Drive-a-Drome
and Sky Ride were new midway en-
tries this w^k.
Additional -lights In the amuse-

ment area and routing of more ex-
position ground busses to the zone
all helped to bolster crowds. Throng
last Saturday (rated the biggest since

the exposition opened) was so dense
that pedestrians had difficulty in

getting through.
Operating of the Giant Parachute

Jump, from the 200-foot tower, at

the furthermost end of the midway,
attracted many to that portion of the

zone, 'Chutes were skillfully spot-

lighted as they dropped smoothly to

the terra flrma. Fact that N.T.G.'s

shows and the new Crystal Lassies

are situated nearby helped to draw
many to that sector.

Afternoon attendance continues a

problem with concessionaires, thus
far no special medium having- been
devised to get crowds to leave the

exhibit, foreign and transportation
zones while they are in operation.
Initial delay in getting the amuse-
ment zone in shipshape also has
hurt Many concessions have in-

stalled special scales for children in

hopes of getting matinee patronage.
Despite this, few shows can claim

sufficient revenue just to break even
for daytime operations. Which is

another reason why they are hopeful
that something will be done to re-

duce the late night gate fee to the
exposition' grounds proper.

More Flying Aliens
Buffalo, May 30.

The Flying Aliens, who have been
operating a gas station at Batavia,
N. Y,, near here for several years,
will take to the air again this sum-
mer.
Florence Allen', Batavia high

school senior, and Edward Allen,

University of Pennsylvania fresh-
man, will stage a living projectile

act and other members of the family
have completed a balloon race ex-
hibition which is being oftered for
bookings. ' ^;
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TALENT
and

Variety's Third Annual Radio Directory

ALL BUT 10 ARE WORKING!
—01 the scores of radio artists, producers, cmnouncers, band-leaders

end sustainers whose professional announcements appeared in last year's

Variety's Radio Directory

—ONLY 10 ARE MISSING FROM THE LISTS OF CURRENTLY
EMPLOYED.

—^There must be a reason why so great a percentage of artists have -

maintained and improved fheir status.

—Some have shifted affiliations as many as three and four times during

the p<ist 12 months.

—^But always they have been busy, their services always in demand!

—Radio's diversified fields of professional activity are as unlimited as

the scope of the industry itseU.

—Radio consumes as it rewcads, but versatility, talent and escperienced

ability cement the artist and producer to the air-lanes.

—Sponsors experiment with what is new and originaL

—^Agencies strive to create ix>P^^^ values by new combinations of

tested falenL

—^In q. search which is never ending, always feverish under the whip
of competition. Variety's Radio Directory has; proved the indispensable

hand-book and record.

—^Its pages are studied for new idecct, new «ntertaiiunent suggestions.

—^The value of its advertising pajes has been demonstrated.

—Of the scores of artists whose records appeared in paid advertising

in last year's issue,

—ONLY 10 ARE NOT NOW WORKING i

—Variety's Third Annucd Radio Directory, containing information of the industry in all its multiple phases, is a
reference library to sponsors, agencies, producers, program directors and talent scouts.. It is in its final stages of editing.

Advertising forms are closing soon. Copy may be left at thd following Variety offices:

NEW YORK
154 W. 46th SL

HOLLYWOOD
1708 No. Tine SL

CHICAGO
54 W. Randolph St.

, mail the coupon for immediate space reservation.

LONDON
8 SL Martin's PL

Trafalgar Sq.

Date.

VARIETY, INC.

154 m'^6th St.,

New York City

You are authorized to print my advertisement in the

1939-40 Edition of VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY to occupy

of space. For this I agree io

pay dollars net.

Payment to be made within 30 days after publication.

Name of Advertiser.

Address '.

By

Advertising Rates
1939r40 Edition

1 Page $175

V2 Page $90

Va, Page $50

Color, per page, for color, extra. . $25

Bleed, per page, extra $25

These prices are net, and not «ub>

ject to agency or other discounts.
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